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A MEDITATION FOR THE NEW YEAR.

"Ye have not passed this way hitherto."

No; hut He has!

"He Icnows the way He taketh,

And I will walk with Him!"

He has measured every foot o£ the distance, He has con-

sidered every obstacle, He is familiar with every grade and

turn. He knowiji, too, my strength; He has meted it out

and adjusted it to the course He has marked out for me.

Since, then, my best Friend leads on, what have I to fear?

<%' <%' ^
A New Year! Who can predict its possibilities of joy or

sorrow, of gain or loss? Who can tell what its changing

seasons may bring? No one, save He! There may be moun-

tains ahead, craggy and wild, amidst whose fastnesi-es I

must wander, over whose trails I must climb, on whose sum-

mits the transfiguring vision will burst upon me, or in

whose gloomy abysses I must sorrow alone. But so, too,

there may be the quiet vales of which the Psalmist sing.?.

where He shall make me to lie down in green pastures,

and lead me beside the still waters, and permit me to crop

the flowers that bloom in the bosky della There may be

storms ahead, where the howl and shriek of the wind will

terrify my soul, and I shall feel the timbers of the fragile

craft that keeps me from the devouring waves quaking

beneath my feet; but, if so, I have my Pilot aboard, and

He will either guide me over the tumultuous billows, or,

if He deem best, arise and say to the winds and waves, as

He did of yore, "Peace, be still!" My duties may call me

far from home and subject me to the perils of distant coun-

tries and strange tongues; still, amidst the perils of the

way, of the robber and the pestilence, I can sing:

"How are thy servants blest, O Lord,

How sure is their defense!

Eternal wisdom Is their guide;

Their help, Omnipotence.

"Through foreign lauds and realms remote.

Supported by thy care.

They pass through noxious climes unhurt

And breathe in tainted air."

<S' * ^

Either there is no guide on this great, universal sea. or,

as Instinct demands, as scripture asserts, and as experi-

ence confirms, "there's a providence that shapes our ends,"
and every moment of every day and of every year we are
safe in the Everlasting Arms. Nothing ia amiss; no mis-
take is being made. But while the grave Stoic or mate-
rialist must pray, as did Aurelius, "Everything harmonizes
with me which is harmonious to thee, O Universe! Nothing
for me is too early or too late, which is in due time for

thee. Everything is fruit to me which thy seasons bring,

Nature;" the Christian says: "All things work together
for good to them that love the Lord. Whatever the exi-

gency or the ordeal, I am safe. 'Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death'—as the way of some
this year may lead— 'I will fear no evil, for Thou art with

me!' "
Since, then, God is for us, who, what can be against

us? Since a wiser hand than ours is guiding our lives,

why should we interfere with the worries and apprehen-
sions born of our shortsightedness and little faith? I will

not think of the pains that may never come, but of the

blessings that are sure. I will not weary my brain in set-

tling problems that may never arise, but walk in the light

that is here, and trust more when it is needed. I will

not harbor the mood that depres'ses, but obey the Apostle's

injunction and rejoice in the thoughts that are good and
beautiful and true. Let me think of the fields from which

1 am to cull fragrant flowers, of the valleys where I can

listen to the lullaby of the stream, of the woodland where

I can hear the song of the birds, of the heights where 1

can receive I'oly visions. I will not think of weakness, de-

feat or failure; I can not fail, rfnce my plans are linked

with His! I will think of the strength that shall be mine,

of the health that shall come, of the hope that shall blos-

som, of the victory that shall be won. I will think, not

of what I can not perform or of what is beyond my reach,

but of the opportunities in the simple life about me, of

the sorrows I can lighten, of the burdens I can share, of

the kind words I can utter, of the peace I can enjoy.

^ <%> -^

In riding a bicycle, if one looks anxiously at each stone

and rut in the way, he rides slowly and unhappily, and is

actually dismounted oftener than if he give only a general

glance ahead and push on at a merry gait. Or If he ride

along a new road by night, it is only on returning in the

daylight that he realizes the dangers of the road and

wonders how he could have traversed it with safety. So

in life, to look ahead at troubles is to magnify them, to

give them a disproportionate influence. The obstacle seems

insurmountable, the shadow seem,s. unrelieved by any rays

of light, so we wonder and worry. Far wiser is the one

who travels confidently on, assured that there will be no

danger, or that we will be given strength to overcome it,

or that we may perhaps be unconscious of the peril, like

the quiet sleeper in the Pullman as he threads the danger-

ous defiles of the mountains.

tji <g> ^>

As we look back upon the completed lives of those of

other days, it seems to us easy and natural that they should

have trusted unhesitatingly in the various emergencies of

their career, so needful does each of the stages in the at-

tainment of their character seem to us. And yet for each

of them, too, the questions were of absorbing moment, the

passions shook their souls as they do ours. Should we

not, then, in the final victory that came to them, read the

assurance of our own? Shall we not encounter life's vari-

ous experiences with a calm face and an equable soul? All

fs being overruled for the best: their experience proves
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It to us; ours will to others.

Yea, in looking back over our own lives, we see that

all that has befallen us has been In a manner necesfary.

The way has been strange. Blessings upon which we set

our hearts have never come; but even so, we have been

wisely led. We are stronger to-day from the trials we
have undergone, and we are wiser and more helpful, be-

cause, like our blessed Master, we have "suffered in the

flesh." Since this is so with the past, much more will it

be so with the future. Why, then, should I worry, or look

anxiously ahead? No mistake will be made now, how-

ever portentous the cloud or ominous the roar. We shall

all, if we but trust, meet that true success this year and

through life which lies in doing what God expects Uo to

do. This success may mean riches, or fame, or comfort,

or health; so it may mean the reverse of these. What dif-

ference, since He leads? Hence each of us can sing with

Browning:
"If I do stoop

Into a dark tremendous sea of cloud,

It is but for a time: I press God's lamp
Close to my breast; its splendor soon or late

Will pierce the gloom; I shall emerge one day.

I see my way as birds their trackless way.

I shall arrive. What time, what circuit first,

I ask not; but unless God send hiiS' hail,

Or blinding fireballs, sleet or stifling snow.

In some time, his good time, I shall arrive:

He guides me—and the bird. In his good time."

^ ^ if?

We, like the pilgrim® of old, are journeying toward a

city that hath foundations. Afar yonder, through the mist

and smoke and across the waste of years, I discern its

towers—but indistinctly, not knowing which is temple, and

which is palace, and which is hall. But every step brings

us nearer, and some day, at sundown, while the vesper bell

rings sweetly from the campanile, we shall enter it. lay

our luggage down, change our travel-worn raiment, and

take up our abode, citizens of the New Jerusalem.

So It matters little an to the way—be it mountain, or

desert, or sea—since the destination is sure; and since

equally sure is the promise of an ever-guiding Hand.
.1. E. S.

Columbia University led in the registration of students

for 1909, the number being 4,650. Michigan stands next

with 4,631. Then the following is the order: "Pennsyl-

vania, 4,608; Harvard, 4,518; Cornell, 4,514; Illinois,

4,173; Minnesota, 4036; Wisconsin, 3,495; California, 3,-

454; New York, 3,424; Yale, 3,264; Syracuse, 3,138;

Northwestern, 3,129; Nebraska, 3,121; Chicago, 2,804;

Ohio, 2,644; Missouri, 2,226; Iowa, 2,024; Kansas, 1,922;

Texas, 1,795; Stanford, 1,604; Indiana, 1,417; Princeton,

1,398; Tulane, 1.156; Western Reserve, 1,083; Washing-

ton. 1.003; Virginia, 767; Johns Hopkins, 710. Last year

Michigan headed the list. The addition of the summer
sessions' enrollment gives to Columbia 6,132 for 1909;

Harvard, 5,558; Chicago, 5,487; Michigan, 5,259; Cornell,

5,028; Pennsylvania, 4,857; Illinois, 4.502; Minnesota, 4,-

351; Wisconsin, 4,245; California, 4,084. The following

named colleges had these numbers: Wellesley, 1,319;

Dartmouth. 1.197; Vassar, 1,039; Oberlin (college only),

953; In all departments, 1,798; Williams, 528; Amherst,

526; Smith, 1,609; Mount Holyoke, 752.

SOME OF THE WORLD'S HAPPEXtNGS.

January

January

January

January

Jaiiuai"y

In the I'n.'.ted Stj«K>s.

1, 1910—The Pr?ciJfe7il "^"jiliam H Taft, receives

visitors at the White House and has about 5,000

handshakes. The new building of the Young Men's

Christian Assciation of Stockton is opened to the

public. William J. Gaynor seated as Mayor of

New York.

2—Charles W. Morse, an ex-banker, begins a

term of confinement in the Federal prison at

Atlanta, Ga.

2—J. Pierpont Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan and Levi

P. Morton merge their trust interests into a com-

pany representing $150,000,000. D. O. Mills, cap-

italist, dies in Millbrae, Cal.

In Foreign Lands.

1—Sir John Knill assumes the dignity of Mayor of

London.
4—Leon de la Grange, French aviator, meets death

at Bordeaux, France, beneath his flying machine.

As usual in Washington, D. C, crowds of men filled the

White House on New Year's day to shake the tired hand
of the President. The custom is a time-honored one, but is

often carried to an exhausting extreme. Mrs. Taft, al-

though not fully recovered from a recent illness, took her

place beside her husband at 11 o'clock, but retired In less

than half an hour, after the Cabinet and the Justices of

the Supreme Court had tendered their compliments. The

reception ended at 4 o'clock, and the President had then

shaken hands with nearly 6000 persons. Respect for au-

thority has scriptural endorsement.

Stockton, California, fittingly celebrated the first day
of the new year by opening to public view its new Y. M. C.

A. building. The board of directors, assisted by about

thirty young men, escorted their visitors through this fine

five-story structure and explained its varied uses. The as-

sociation will no doubt become a strong Christian influence

in the growing Slough City.

William J. Gaynor was formally Installed into the chair

of the chief executive of New York City on New Year's day,

George B. McClellan, the son of General McClellan of Civil

War fame, giving way and making the speech of reception.

Mr. Gaynor was the only Tammanyite elected to the in-

coming administration, and the old Tiger will have to keep
his claws out of the city treasury when public disburse-

ments are made.

With a sentence of fifteen years before him. for viola-

tion of the banking laws of the United States, Charles W.

Morse, ice king and ex-bank president, left New York Jan-

nary 2d for the Federal penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga. Mr.

Morse, as is natural to the class of offenders which he repre-

sents, rebels against the sentence of the court. He has

paid, he says, a fine of $7,000,000 on account of his offense,

and thinks he should go free. Which will remind the reader

of the old couplet, "No rogue e'er felt the halter draw with

good opinion of the law." Will men of great financial

acumen, like Morse, all learn that thorough honesty is the

best policy ?

The largest financial merger, perhaps. In the United

States was that which was effected in New York January

3d. The Guaranty Trust Company, the Morton Trust Com-

pany, and the Fifth Avenue Trust Company, representing a

231540
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combined capital of 5150,0\)0:,000, united under one head,
entitled tne Guarantj' 'Trttsf Company. Of course this

combination is made for .the 'purpose of larger profits, to

which .othtr -iate'rests. iiavta'tt) 'Contribute, for where there

is an addition of money in one direction there must be a

subtraction in anotler. Certainly our moneyed men can

afford to be generous to the cause of religion and benevo-

lence.

A great financier, in the person of Mr. D. O. Mills,

passed away at the age of 84, in his home in Millbrae, Cal-'

ifornia. on the evening of January 3rd, His estate is esti-

mated to represent about $100,000,000, and he was well

known for his acts of pi ilanthropy as well as for his finan-

cial successes. The great Mills Building in San Francisco is

a monument to his business sagacity. His daughter is the

wife of Whitelaw Reid, American Embassador to Great

Britain, and earlier the successor of Horace Greeley in the

editorship of the New York Tribune.

A Roman Catholic, Sir John Knill, elected to the honor-

able office of Mayor of London, took his badge of author-

ity on New Year's day. The inauguration of a Mayor of Lon-

don is always one of great pomp and ceremony, and the pro-

cession is a popular feature of the great holiday. Sir John
Knill has a good public and political record, and is a

member of the ancient Goldsmiths' Guild.

Man can not yet control the powers of the air. On
January 3d, Leon de la Grange, who had made great pro-

gress in aviation during the past two years, met instant

death at Bordeaux. France, before a great crowd of people
while maneuvering in his great monoplane iu the face of a

strong wind. In attempting to effect a sharp curve, his

machine became broken, and fell to the earth with its

skillful and daring operator beneath the motor. Aviation i.s

increasing the number of its victims, notwithstanding the

progress made. Can science afford these human sacrifices ?

FOKKION MISSION.S FROM A LAYMAN'S VIEWPOINT.

An .Address Delivered IJefore the Ministers' Associalion,

December 20, 1909, by Mr. Robert Dollar.

In addressing you I feel the same as one of you would
were you called on to address a jneeting of merchants on

trade and commerce, so you may know where I stand on

this subject. I say to you that I am unqualifiedly in favor

of Foreign Missions. I have formed this opinion from per-

sonal observations and inquiries while in China. Some
men claim to be in favor of home missions and denounce

foreign missions. As a rule such men's benevolence and

help does not amount to much. My remarks are based on

my own impressions, as seen through the spectacles of a

layman, which no doubt you will see differ from the mis-

sionary's point of view. Immediately after the Bo>3?r

trouble, in a visit to the principal cities of China, I did not

find a person outside of those connected with missions that

had a good word to say for the missionaries. Now this is

all changed, and in a recent trip I did not find a person
that talked against them.

To give you an idea of the antipathy at that time, the

captain of a steamer, without any cause, talked sharply
and meanly to me. He afterwards apologized, saying he

thought myself and wife were missionaries. He was much
tc.ken down when I told him we were away below the

social class of missionaries and that I was only an ordi-

nary shipowner.
Successful missionaries have to use a great deal of

diplomacy and good common sense. Our social ways are

entirely different from those of the Chinese, and their cus-

toms and manners are also different from ours, and It is

so easy to have misunderstandings. A great deal of for-

bearance is required, and they have to put up with a great
deal. I don't think there will be any more serious trouble,
such as the Boxers' uprising. Great and rapid changes are

taking place in this great empire. What the missionaries

have accomplished cannot be measured by the number of

converts, as the seed sown is springing up in the most un-

expected quarters. In business we figure up exactly in

dollars and cents the result of the year's work, but in the

missionary work in China the whole result will never be
known until that great day when all secrets will be re-

vealed.

I was much interested in visiting our missionaries at

Peking. They have a large compound, good houses, a

church and a hospital. Unfortunately the hospital was not

open, as the doctor had to go home with a sick wife. On
account of expense and loss of time in cases of this kind,
we should educate the Chinese to do this work.

At Hanchow the missionaries are doing an excellent

work in educating young men. Many of their graduates
are in responsible positions, both in commerce and in gov-
ernment.

I met a Chinese lady named Mrs. Dr. King in Tientsin,

who is running a large orphanage and a woman's hospital

and teaching medicine to a large class of young ladies,

rich men's daughters. All this expense is paid by the

Chinese Government. This is the only institution of the

kind in China. A Mr. Wong Kwong ehuts up his large

shipyard and engineering works on Sunday and teaches a

class of one hundred young men in the Y. M. C. A. Tong
Kai Son, who was an active worker iu the Y. M. C. A., was
selected by the Government to bring the first lot of young
men to be educated in this country, from the proceeds of

the twelve million dollars returned by this country, the in-

tention being that all this money will be expended in edu-

cating young Chinese. Arrangements have been made with

the Y M. C. A. of Shanghai that when young men are com-

ing to this country to be educated notice will be given.

The Y. M. C. A. here will care for them and see that they
are properly treated.

A step in the right direction has been taken to con-

solidate the different denominations in different localities.

The home people are still considering it, but many desirable

amalgamations have been made. As to the evangelization

of China, I firmly believe it never will be accomplished
with English-speaking men, but must be done with Chinese.

Great numbers are now being educated, and are preparing
to become lay preachers and ministers. In this connection

the Government has decreed that education will be com-

pulsory in three years. Great preparation is being made in

the way of building school houses, etc. It is also expected

to have a constitutional form of government in four yeai-s.

It is hardly possible, however, that such a radical change
as this can be carried out in so short a time.

I claim that Christianity is increasing in nearly the

same ratio as material improvement is going on. Note

some of the changes. There is a telegraph station in every
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town of any importance. Twelve years ago there was only

ten miles of railroad carrying passengers. New tliere is

BOOO miles. Tlie most remarkable change, however, is in

the postoffices. In 1903 there were 446 postoffices.

handling twenty-two million pieces of mail matter. In

1907 there were 2803 postoffices, handling one hundred

and sixty-seven million pieces.

When these 400.000,000 to 500,000,000 people wake up
there will be something doing, especially if, when that time

comes, they are a Christian nation. In conclusion, I wish

particularly to emphasize the change of attitude in the

policy of the Government of China. Nine years ago they

ordered or allowed the killing of all Christian Chinese or

Europeans. Now see the change. This same Government

employs in places of trust those who are pronounced Chris-

tians, and are glad to employ young men who have been

educated by missionaries. So the good work is going on

by leaps and bounds.

THE JOHN S. KENNEDY WILL.

The College Boiird of the Pi-esbyteriaii Cluircli Larsd.v

Roiieflts by the Great IMiilaiitliroj>y

of a Great Man.

A most remarkable will made the name of ,Iohu S.

Kennedy known to the world last year in larger measure

than his lifetime of Christian service had done. Mr. Ken-

nedy was well known to New York, despite the assertions

of newspaper.;! outside that city; his benevolences during

life had been enough to call the attention of the world,

but they were never ostentatious.

When Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy celebrated their golden

wedding a year ago the Presbyterian Hospital received $1,-

000,000. Eight years before he bad given a building cost-

ing $400,000. For twenty-five years he had been a very

regular visitor at this institution. He had given largely

to the Presbyterian Board of Home and Foreign Missions.

of which he was a member; to Robert College, Constanti-

nople; to Union Seminary; and to many other causes.

He was a most practical student of philanthropy; up

with his time, if not ahead, in the matter of organized

charities. He proposed to build himself the United Chari-

ties Building in the heart of New York; he made possible

by a gift of $250,000 the New York School of Philan-

thropy, a school of profound influence. He gave to the

New York Libraries and to the Metropolitan Museum of

Art, not only much of his money, but much of his thought.

Indeed he is said always to have given himself wherever he

gave his money; before he gave his last great gifts he had

given himself to Christ's service. He gave away in his will

all that the New York law allows a man to will away from

his family.

The College Board of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America, with which Albany College is

affiliated. Is a beneficiary under the will to the extent of

$750,000. This amount is, however, only approximate, as

the Board is to receive one sixty-fourth part of the residu-

ary estate and the amount is expected to run to $800,000

or even to $1,000,000. Other gifts Indicated below are

likewise apt to be considerably larger than the minimum

figure which is given.

To Oregon people the following bequests are of Interest:

Each to receive $2,500,000: Columbia University:

Metropolitan Museum of Art; Presbyterian Hospital; New
York Libraries; Board of Home Missions Presbyterian

Church; Board of Foreign MLrsions Presbyterian Church;

Board of Church Erection Presbyterian Church.

Each to receive $1,500,000: New York Presbyterian

Church Extension Committee; United Charities of New
York; Robert College of Constantinople.

Each to receive $750,000: Presbyterian College Board;

the American Bible Society; New York University; the

Charity Organization Society of the City of New York for

its School of Philantropy.

Presbyterian Colleges to benefit directly are: Lafayette

College, Easton, Pa.; Berea College. Berea, Kentucky; El-

mlra College for Women, Elmira, New York—each $50,-

000. Lake Forest College. Lake Forest. Illinois; Central

University, Danville, Kentucky; Syrian Protestant College,

of Beirut, Syria—each $25,000.

His generosity extended, as did his sense of responsi-

bility, to every part of the world. The Presbyterian Church

Is charged with the use of $12,000,000 (twelve million

dollars). The greatest amount ever given to any denomi-

nation by one man, doubtless; surely the greatest gift to

our own church. It doubtless means an Increase of work

and workers In many hundreds of fields. It means that

hundreds of thousands demanded by old work grown be-

yond the money provided for It can be given buildings and

workers and equipment needed for several years past. No

one of the Boards has announced its purpose with its

fund, but we can imagine that it means much advance.

The College Board has made no statement as to its

use of the money entrusted to.lt. Though there are many

views, somewhat diverse, It would seem fair to prophesy

that a large portion of it will be distributed among the

needy colleges on conditions and In amounts later to be

determined. The bequest will not be available for one year.

I'RESBYTEKV OF SAN FRANCISCO.

The first regular meeting of the Presbytery of San

Francisco for the new year will be held in Lebanon church

on Tuesday morning, .lanuary 11th, at 10 o'clock. The

church Is at Sanchez and 2 3d streets. The docket is as

follows:

At 10 o'clock, devotional exercises, led by the Moder-

ator.

10:10 roll call; 10:15 reading of minutes.

10:25 reading of docket.

10:30 report of Committee on Printing of Rules.

10:40 report of Committee on Church Extension and

Home Missions.

11:10 election of Commissioners to General Assembly

and miscellaneous business.

11:30 report of Committee on American Bible Society

and American Tract Society.

1 2 o'clock report of Committee on Union of Presbyteries.

12:15 noon recess.

1:30 miscellaneous business.
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2 o'clock devotional services, in charge of the Com-
mittee on Evangelism, followed by adjournment.

The ladies of the church will provide luncheon, tor

which the usual charge will be made.

MONDAY RUNISTERS' MEETING.
Mr. George Renner, well Itnown in the business circles

of San Francisco, will address the ministers of the local

Presbytery next Monday morning, January 10th. His sub-

ject will be "Labor and Capital."

ftUSSIONARY CONVENTION IN SCOTLAND.

Three Los Ajigeles Leadei-s in the Ministry and Education
to Go Ne.vt Summer.

Dr. Hugh K. Walker and Dr. John Willis Baer have been

selected as two of the representatives of the Presbyterian
church to attend the great world's missionary conference

In Scotland next summer. Immanuel Presbyterian Church,
of which Dr. Walker i»5. pastor, is one of the greatest mis-

sionary organizations in the denomination, and its pastor
is worthy the honor. Dr. Baer, as a secretary of the mis-

sion board, prior to his election as president of Occidental

College, was acknowledged to have a greater graitp upon
the subject of missions tl an almost any other man in the

denomination. Dr. William Horace Day has been selected

as one of the forty representatives of the Congregational
denomination to the same conference, thus giving three

representatives to Los Angeles.—Los Angeles Times.

Montana.—Rev. D. C. Cowan of Culbertson is encouraged
by a steady increase in his Sabbath school. Following the

dedication of the new building at Conrad in October, spe-

cial services were held November 21-December 5, in which
the pastor. Rev. H. G. Hanson, was assisted by the pastor-

evangelist of Great Fal's Presbytery. Fifty-six recent ar-

rivals were found who held letters from various churches

in the East, and tLere will be a good ingathering. This

is the only English-speaking Protestant church in Conrad.

AlpLa chapter of Westminster Guild was recently organ-

ized at Great Falls, Rev. E. P. Giboney pastor. Mr. Gibo-

ney is giving Sunday evening talks on the life of Christ,

Illustrated with Tissot's pictures. Elder and Mrs. H. C.

Ewing have started on a trip around the world, in which
Mr. Ewing. a long-time member of the home mission com-

mittee of Great Falls Presbytery, will make a special study
of foreign miissions.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES.

Miss Charlotte McCnrd. Junior Sunerintendent of the

Golden Gate TTnion. calls attention to the Junior Rally to be

held In the First Christian church at 3 o'clock on Sunday
afternoon. January 16th.

More than three thousand Fndeavorers attended the late

rally in the city hall of G'asgow, Scotland. The meetings
were enthusiastic and earnest.

The World's Christian Endeavor Convention at Agra, In-

dia, the last of November, was a great success. Among the

speakers were Dr. Clark, Secretary S'^aw, Treasurer T athrop.
President King of Oberlin. and Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks,
former vice-president nf the United States. Other World's
Christian Endeavor conventions have been held in Washing-
ton, London, and Geneva, but this Is the finot held on mis-

sion territory. It was the largeet Christian Endeavor con-

vention ever held in India. About one hundred American

delegates were present, and others from Great Britain, Aus-

tralia, and other lands. The numerical strength of Chris-

tian Endeavor as reported to this convention is as follows:

Number of societies, 71,6625 number of members, 3,559,-

100. These represent sixty denominations and seventy-
seven countries of the world, of which the United States has

46,S48 societies, England 12,550, Canada 3,622, Australia

2926.

San Diego, First.—Rev. E. F. Hallenbeck, D.D., lately

of New York, has been called to the pastorate of this church,

which was made vacant last summer by the death of Rev.

H. S. Jordan, D.D. The people of the First are alive to the

spiritual needs of their growing city and are planning effec-

tive work.

Riverside, Arlington—The members and friends of this

church recently gave a reception to the Rev. Daniel L. Mac-

quarrie, their pastor, and his bride. Handsome gifts were

presented, and the congratulations were many and hearty.

Mrs. Macquarrie was the efficient superintendent of nurses

in the Riverside Hospital.

Kcdiands, First.—The Rev. N. D. Hynson, who was
called from Homestead, Pa., las succeeded the Rev. Leroy
W. Warren in the pastorate of the First Church of this

pleasant city. In the interim the Rev. J. Q. Hall, the church's

assistant pastor, supplied the pulpit. The new pastor should

find this field an active and progressive one.

San Francisco, Memorial.—Last Sunday morning. in

Memorial Church, the subject of the pastor's sermon was
"Another Mile-stone," and from it he suggested an earnest

lesson appropriate to the new-born year. On Christmas

day the pastor baptized six children at the home of Mr.

Knight. The Sunday-school exercises in celebration of

Christ's birthday well repaid the effort spent upon their

preparation, and the Rev. Mr. Bevier and the parents were

not less pleased with the entertainment than those who took

part in it.

SacranuMKo, Fremont Park.—At the first new-year com-
munion service of this church, January 2d. seven adult mem-
bers were received into fellowship, all upon confession of

their faith. The services of the week of prayer give promise
of great spiritual blessing. Thursday was observed as a day
of prayer, a continuous service being held. The pastor of

this church, the Rev. W. C. Sherman, spends one day of

every month in Bible work with the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association of San Francisco, and reports a very en-

couraging attendance and a hopeful outlook.

Towns in Santa Bai-bara Presbytery.—About the first of

December the Rev. H. C. Buell came to Santa Paula, to

take up the work there. He came from Wilmar, Minn. The
Rev. John Steele, now of the Presbytery of San Francisco,

formerly had charge of the church in Santa Paula. The
Itev. .Mian F. De Camji, from Wright. Cal., has taken up the
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work in Cayucos aud Morro. Since tlie last meeting of
Synod, the Rev. George S. Davis has been busy in Arroyo
Grande, and Rev. Alexander Marshall in Templeton.

J. A. A,

Davisville—The church in DavisviUe have given a
unanimous call to the Rev. Thomas J. Barkle to become
their settled pastor. Mr. Barkle has been working in this
field for the past two months, and he has won the confidence
and affection not only ot the members of the church, but
of the whole community. The congregations fill the house,
and the Sabbath school is in need ot more room. A weekly
prayer-meeting has been started, with an encouraging at-
tendance full of spiritual interest. Mr. Barkle has the call

under consideration, and the people sincerely hope that he
will accept it.

San Francisco, Bethany.—The Rev. A. R. Willis, under
whose ministrations this enterprise is prospering, is pleased
to report that the e.xcavation for the new church building
has been finished and that the work of construction is to

begin at once. Much of the labor will be a free gift, tor al-

ready a goodly number of men have volunteered for the
work, and advantage will be taken of every spell of favor-
able weather. At the Christmas entertainment the children
of the Sunday school presented an excellent program and
did well, and the older folk were delighted. Bethany prom-
ises a steady continuance of both social and spiritual vital-

ity, and Mr. Willis's visitations have been blessed with good
results, in the field occupied by Grace Church as well as in

this one.

San Francisco, Howard.—Next Sunday morning the pas-
tor of Howard, the Rev. William Nathaniel Friend, will give
the first of a series of sermons on "The Gospel Mysteries
That Count." The first of these sermons has for its sub-

ject "The Trinity." Next Sunday evening, under the au-

spices of the Brotherhood Committee on Church and Labor,
Mr. Friend will deliver the second of a series of popular
addresses, its subject being "The Man With a Union Card."
The Brotherhood have engaged Mr. Herman Sch ussier to

give a stereopticon lecture on Monday evening. January
10th. To the Brotherhood Class, under the charge of Mr.
Charle.3 Dickie, all men are invited, irrespective of any re-

ligious belief or the lack of it.

San Fi-ancisco, Riclimond.—An overflowing audience at

the Christmas entertainment in the Richmond church testi-

fied the appreciation of the efforts of those enthusiastic

members of the Sunday school who presented so excellent a

program. Santa Claus was in his best form, and brought
a grand treat. The Rev. Mr. Tanner will surely remember
the practical gift of his flock whenever he sits down to rest

himself in that oak rocker after a round of pastoral visits.

Mrs. Tanner, too, was pleasantly remembered. These to-

kens of appreciation were kindly as well as seasonable. In

the recent service entitled "The Lite of Christ in Scripture
and Song," the audience entered heartily into the spirit of

the occasion. A large number of men took part, and the

music was declared to be splendid.

Oakland, Union Street.—The Rev. Ellsworth L. Rich
was installed Monday night as pastor of Union Street

Church, Oakland. After a short executive session of Pres-

bytery, the Moderator, Dr. James Curry, conducted the in-

stallation service. The sermon was preached by Dr. F.

L. Goodsp/3d. Dr. O. E. Hart gave the charge to the pas-
tor and Dr. L. A. McAfee the charge to the people. Rev. R.
S. Eastman offered the installation prayer. Mr. Rich came
to Oakland from Watsonville, where for many years he has
served a loving people, who gave him up with great reluc-
tance. The Session of the Watsonville church at a meeting
held December IGth, voiced their appreciation of the ser-
vices of Mr. Rich and his wife and daughter while he was
their pastor in a series of resolutions. This commendation
of Mr. Rich's work received the unanimous vote of the
seven members of the Session.

Akron, Colorado—A series of revival meetings recently
held in the field of which Akron is a part has resulted in
an encouraging revival of religion, and the pastor, the Rev.
Samuel J. Megaw, is much rejoiced thereat. Two evange-
lists from Denver led the services—Dr. Smiley, who
preached the sermons, and Mr. W. P. Hanson, who led the
singing. Ranchers and their families living many miles
away drove into town and were deeply interested. On the
last Sunday of the session thirty-three persons were received
into the church on profession of their faith, of whom twenty-
five were baptized. One prominent feature of this service
was that twenty-seven of the new communicants were young
men, between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five. On
the same evening a Society of Christian Endeavor was or-
ganized, composed of forty members, and Mr. R. P. Hay,
principal of the high school, was elected the president. In
the thirty-four months of Mr. Megaw's pastorate in this
field, 161 persons have been added to its membership.

San Francisco, First.—Some of the young people and
many of the children of the Sunday school of the First
gave a delightful Christmas entertainment on the evening
of December 29th, which was well attended. The stage
appointments in the basement of the church were perfect,
and Miss Safford is deserving of much praise for the suc-
;ess of her efforts in the drilling of her little company in
their several parts. The entertainment was repeated on
the afternoon of the following day for the pleasure of the
children under the benevolent care of the King's Daughters.
On Sunday evening many members of the St. Andrew's So-
ciety attended the church services, and the Rev. Mr. Guth
rie, who is chaplain of the society, reviewed the history of
religion in Scotland and paid a deserved tribute to Scottish
character, commending specially the inculcation in the old-
fashioned Scottish home of the spirit of reverence and piety.

fTaconia, Wa.sh.—The home of Dr. and Mrs. Calvin W.
Stewart was filled December 1st with their relatives and
friends, to assist in celebrating the golden-wedding anni-
versary of this estimable couple. Dr. Stewart has been the
President of Whitworth College, but is now retired from ac-
tive work. A joyful silver wedding anniversary was that of
Rev. and Mrs. O. J. Mather, of Bethany Church, which oc-
curred in their home, November 6th, when a crowd of par-
ishioners and neighbors assembled to do honor to their
pastor and his wife. The Rev. T. Davis Atchison, the new
financial secretary of Whitworth College, has taken up
his new duties with energy. In order that a closer touch
of sympathy might be established among all who are lo-

cally interested in the college, the faculty and students in-

vited the pastors and officers of the Presbyterian, Congrega-
tional, and United Presbyterian churches of Tacoma to a
dinner one evening, at which Secretary Atchison and others
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made stirring addresses. Much enthusiasm was aroused

and a better acquaintance begun.

San Francisco, Westminster.—This church celebrated Its

regular quarterly comnuuiion service on December 2 6th. The

day was also observed by the Sunday-school as Decision

Day. The children were in attendance at the morning ser-

vice, and after a brief talk by the pastor on "Jesus as Sav-

ior," tl:e decision cards were collected. Twenty-three cards

were signed, a number of adults being among the signers.

At the communion which followed four adults united with

the church. The week of prayer was obferved in this church,

the United Presbyterian, Simpson Memorial (M. E.) and the

First Christian churches uniting in the meetings. The

Young People's Society and Sunday-school are doing most

excellent work. Besides three organized Bible classes, there

is a fine Teachers' Training Class, conducted by the pastor.

The young people have accepted a place on the season course

Entertainment Ticket, which is being sold for the aid of our

Home Mission churches. They also make regular visits to

the hospitals, holding services with the sick and distribu-

ting books and flowers to the "shut-ius."

Sacramento, Westminster The Sunday-school of this

church took a new departure this year by trying the experi-

ment of a "giving Christmas," which worked like a charm.

The different classes entered into the work heartily, and

each vied with the other to see which could do the most.

Twenty-nine dollars in money was contributed, one class of

boys giving $12 of that, and another $10. There were boxes

of apples, oranges, groceries, a sack of potatoes, dolls and

other toys, orders for coal, children's c'.othing, and sundry

other articles, all of which were distributed among the

needy in our own city. The Christmas exercises, consisting

of recitations, carols, etc., were held during the holiday

week in the main auditorium of the church, after which the

superintendent, Mr. C. M. Campbell, explained the nature

of the entertainment, and called upon each class for its do-

nation. As they filed out of their seats to the front with

their arms full, they were heartily cheered. The pastor.

Dr. Wills, made a few remarks, taking for his theme "It

is more blessed to give than to receive," as illustrated by

the liberal gifts from the school, which would bring sun-

shine and good cheer into many a deserving home.

Portland, First.— Sunday, Dec. 26th, was a specially in-

teresting day with Dr. Foulkes' congregation. "The Christ-

mas Miracle" was the subject of the morning's sermon, and

celebration of the world's greatest natal anniversary found

exalted expression in an appropriate program of music,

which accorded most happily with the devotions of the large

body of worshipers. The evening's theme was "The Christ-

mas Star," and the choir's selections of Christmas carol.-,

were vocal illustrations of the pastor's eloquent discourse.

The exercises of the Bible School, held the previous Wednes-

day evening, were very successful. The gifts were varied

and generous, and many of them went to needy families,

who thus shared in the prevalent Christmas cheer. At the

morning service, January 2d. Rev. J. R. Landsborough of

Oregon City occupied the i)ulpit as a special commissioner

from Presbytery, and preached an excellent sermon. Tht

eveuing's service was one of New Year's praise, with a time-

ly discourse by the pastor, Dr. Foulkes, on "Crowning the

Year." The men and women of the First are planning for

a year of earnest wc\'k in their Lord's vineyard. The San

Grael Christian Endeavor Society held a consecration service

just before the hour of evening worship, taking for their

topic "Through This Year With God." The subjects appoint

ed by the Presbytery for the week of prayer included the

Board of Foreign Missions, the Missionaries at Ellis Island,

Jewish and Greek Immigrants, and Immigrants from Russia,

Poland, Hungary and Italy. During next week special evan-

gelistic services will be held in four separate districts of

the city, in preparation for the assistance of Dr. M. A.

Matthews, of Seattle, who will begin a week of work Janu-

ary 16th.

Prinevillc, Oregon.—During the winter season the pastor

here, the Rev. C. C. Babbidge, holds communion services

every two months, because at that iseason of the year the

people move to town both for church and school privileges.

During the open season the people disappear from the

city as if fleeing from an epidemic, while in fact they are

going to their places of business. Some go to the range

with cattle or ^heep, some to their ranches, and others to

attend to Irrigation projects. To these people and their

pastor we may well apply the test of the Master, "By their

fruits ye shall know them." At the last communion, held

recently, three were received into the church, one by cer-

tificate and two on confession of faith. Three children

were baptized, and an offering of $20 was made for the

work of the Home Mis.rlon Board, which will be increased

soon. On Sunday evening, December 26th, a beautiful

musical program of fitting Christmas songs was given in

connection with the services by the choir and members of

It, and the pastor preached a sermon on "The Sages, the

Star, and the Savior," which was heard by a full house.

For this service an attractively printed announcement was

handed to the citizens of the town, which extended to all

of them the greetings of the season at the head, followed

by the program proper, and at the bottom, in bold type,

was the invitation, "COME AGAIN." All this goes to show

that somebody is wide-awake to the opportunities over at

Prineville and Is possibly getting ready for the new rail-

road when it taps the country. All who propose to go in on

the first through train will find a warm welcome and a splen-

did church home tendered them by our pastor and the people

there. 'T- M. C.

Alameda, First.—The Rev. Edward Miller, of Korea.

who is at present on a furlough in this country, occupied

the pulpit of this church in the morning of Sunday, Janu-

ary 2d, and delivered a most interesting and instructive ad-

dress from Mark 16:20. After alluding to the narrow mean-

ing attached to the work of preaching at home in confining

the idea of it to ministrations from the pulpit, the speaker

went on to point out clearly the apostolic character of the

work in Korea, it being literally a continuation of the book

of Acts. The three divisions of the text were logically dis-

cussed and their apt .ication to the Korean field concisely

shown in the readiness of the attendants on the different

Bible classes to carry the news to their fellows, in the earn-

est and practical message which they delivered and the sig-

nal success with which the Lord rewarded their labors. Nu-

merous incidents were related illustrating the extent and

growth of the work, and the lesson to be learned at home

was strongly emphasized In that the requirements of the text

could not be met by the Individual being content with his
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own salvation, nor within the confines of his own circle,

but tlie signs of God's presence would come only through
a perfect obedience to His commands. In the evening the

officers of the local company of the Boys' Brigade were in-

stalled by Elder J. E. Baker, who tor nearly thirty years
has conducted the Bible Class in connection with this work,
from which over four hundred boys have gone all over the
world. Dr. Brush spoke to the Brigade on the themo "Pick-

ing the Winner," from 1 Cor. 9:24. The importance and
value of the Roman games as set forth by Paul were touched

upon in passing, and the thought was developed that suc-

cess in life depended on adequate training, loyalty to the

thing chosen, a harmonious blending of the individual units
to the accomplishment of the whole by intelligent team
work, and an enthusiasm which would not stop at trifles nor
abate until the goal was reached. The crowning arch to

this life structure and necesary to complete it was the per-
sonal indwelling and guiding presence of God's Holy Spirit.
An earnest personal canvass, looking to an increased inter-

est In and contributions to the Church Boards, is to be
undertaken in the near future. The prayer-meetings have
been growing in interest recently, and both the Sunday-
school and the Endeavor work show definite signs of pro-

gress. W. A. UNDERHILL.

BRIGHT NEW-YEAR DAWN IN OREGON.

Retrospect in the Unipqua Valley — New Cliurch Edifice

in Roseburg — Renewed Zeal

in Presbytery.

In 1873 there graduated from Princeton Theological
Seminary a young man by the name of W. A. Smick. He
was appointed a home missionary to Oregon, and came out
at once, after graduation, to the Umpqua Valley, and
located at Roseburg. This was the beginning of our work
in that beautiful valley. From Roseburg as a center Mr.
Smick radiated, and he was the founder of several churches,

namely: Roseburg, organized August 3d, 1873, with
twelve members; Wilbur, which afterward lapsed because
of removals; Oakland, November 11, 1882, eleven members
and Myrtle Creek, January 21, 1885. Roseburg became
the metropolis of the valley, and our work prospered. A
building was erected on a prominent street, the village

grew to be a city, and the church grew with it. Mr. Smick
withdrew from the pastorate and became the Sunday-
school missionary for the Willamette Presbytery and re-

moved to Albany. He was followed by other men. Among
them notably was Rev. J. A. Townsend, Ph. D., a keen,

earnest, witty and much-loved son of Erin. Under his

ministry the church came to self-support and purchased a

manse, and the necessity for a new building became ap-

parent.

Last year Dr. Townsend resigned, to accept work in

Portland, and the Rev. J. E. Burkhard. of North Bend, was
called as his successor. The plans for the new building
were pushed ahead, and on July 21, 1909, the corner-stone

was laid by the pavtor, assisted by the Rev. W. A. Smick,
who had retired from Sunday-school work, and now lives

near Roseburg and has the pastoral care of the Myrtle
Creek Church. Early in December the building was com-
pleted, and the dedication was set for December 12th.

At the morning service a sermon was preached by the
Rev. J. A. Townsend, Ph. D. The dedication services were
held in the afternoon, that others might participate. The
sermon was preached by the Rev. Henry Marcotte, of the
Westminster Church, Portland, while the Revs. W. A.
Smick, J. A. Townsend, Ph.D., and J. E. Burkhard assisted.
At the proper time, after the announcement about the cost
of the church had been made, Mr. Marcotte called for the
sum of $3500, to complete the payment and make the
dedication possible. In a very simple way, without any
nagging or overpersuading, the congregation handed in

pledges which covered the necessary amount, and then the
building was dedicated to the worship and service of Al-
mighty God In the usual simple Presbyterian service, led
by the pastor, after which Mr. Smick offered the dedicatory
prayer.

The building is of pressed red brick, with beautiful art
glasi-i windows, and consists of a main auditorium seating
270, a Sunday-school room arranged for six classes, a
primary room, the pastor's parlor and a gallery. The base-
ment is arranged for a kitchen, a reception room and a
gymnasium. The co.-t is about $15,000.

The Presbytery of Portland, under the guidance of Its

Committee on Evangelistic Work, planned in December for
a campaign in the interests of the spiritual life of the
churches under its care and of evangelism. The p'an In-

cluded a special meeting on the 31st of December with
watch-night services, the exchange of pulpits for the second
day of January, services through the week of prayer, and
then such evangelistic services thereafter as should seem
wise.

On Sabbath morning. January 2d, a pastoral letter from
the Presbytery was read in all the churches, in which they
were reminded of the needs of the field, of the importance
of the work and the necessity cf a spiritual awakening by
the power of the Holy Spirit, that the Master's cause may
be advanced effectively in the dawning year.

The following subjects have been adopted by the Pres-

bytery for the services during the week of prayer: Mon-
day, January 3d, Prayer in relation to soul-saving; Tuesday,
4th, Our young people; Wednesday, 5th, The unchurched
multitude about us; Thursday, 6tb, Presbytery's letter,

what about it? Friday, 7th, The Church and her great
commission.

During the second week of January special evangelistic
meetings will be held in the First Church of Portland, and
Dr. Matthews, of Seattle, has been Invited to conduct them.

An effort will be made to meet the needs of the entire

Presbytery during the series of meetings planned, and the

plan is meeting with the hearty co-operation of all the
churches. w, s. HOLT.

Eugene, Oregon.—The evangelical churches of Eugene
are planning to hold union revival meetings, beginning
about February Isf, under the leadership of the Rev. Henry
Ostrom. D. D., of Minnesota. It is possible that these meet-

ings will be held in the Central Presbyterian church, as
that has the largest auditorium. The Central Church is

making good progress. The different departments are mov-
ing steadily forward. On the Wednesday evening before
Christmas about two hundred and fifty persons sat down to

a supper given to the Sunday-school. The following Sunday
evening a large chorus choir furnished some excellent
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music. On January 16th Dr. Mount will speak at Corvallis,

and President Crooks, of Albany College, is to speak for

him both morning and evening. The Fairmount Church

had a Christmas tree on Christmas eve, with an interesting

program. All the seats were taken and much of the stand-

ing-room. At least 225 were present. The former pastor,

the Rev. C. A. Wooley, and his wife celebrated their golden

wedding on December 29th About one hundred and twenty

friends showed their regard by their presence and others

sent their congratulations. Many gifts were received, ag-

gregating the value of at least $125. There were $42.50 in

gold coin; three clocks, one a very large one; nine spoons,

mostly large ones; two pairs of spectacles; seven sets of

cuff buttons; a gold nugget in the form of a lover's knot;

and various other articles. The pastor, the Rev. C. T.

Whittlesey, and his wife were treated to a surprise on

Christmas eve in the shape of a box filled with good things,

besides many other things which the box could not told.

Such remembrances to the pastor and ex-pastor show that

the people here lave warm hearts and thoughtful minds.

On December 30th a successful social was held by the

Christian Endeavor Society, and steps were taken toward

sending delegates to the State Christian Endeavor Conven-

tion to be held in Portland February 15-17. The first Sun-

day in January was the most encouraging since the present

pastor took charge of the work. Over sixty were in Sunday-
school. The pastor preached a five-minute sermon to the

children, to which about eighty listened, and nearly all of

them stayed through the regular service. At the com-

munion service following about forty communicants were

present, and four new members were publicly received. In

the evening about ninety listened to the pastor's sermon on

"Heredity," the first of a series on "Character-Building."

On Sunday evening, January 9th, the pastor will preach on

"Environment." It is expected that an addition will be

built to the church in the near future.

LOS ANGELES CHANGES AND DOINGS.

The weekly ministers' meeting was opened with devo-

tional services, led by the Rev. C. E. Long, who gave a

noteworthy talk on the opening verses of the gospel ac-

cording to Join. More is being made of late of the de-

votional services. Miss Eva Clark, a native of India, epoke
on conditions in her native land, making a strong plea

for her people. She spoke in the Miramonte church last

Thursday to a greatly interested audience. Next Monday
the Rev. D. M. Gaudier will speak on "Leadership." A
large attendance of pastors ls hoped for.

The Los Angeles Japanese Church at a recent commu-
nion service received into its membrrship a man from

Japan and baptized a woman confessing Christ. Pastor

Inezawa on ChriiHtmas day conducted the service dedicat-

ing a chapel at Wintersburg, Orange county, where work
was Inaugurated sometime ago by the people of Westmins-
ter. The missionaries in charge of the work now are Mr.

and Mrs. J. J. Nakamura. Mr. Nakamura is a graduate of

Wasada University, Japan.

Dayton Avenue Church is holding evangelii-tic meetings,

with the help of the Rev. J. C. Willert, of Tacoma. The
Rev. W. G. Palmer and his family have recently moved into

a new manse, provided by the South Park Church.

A patriotic mass meeting was held In Temple Audito-

rium last Sunday afternoon, with addresses by Mayor Alex-

ander, ex-Counollman Wallace, Joseph Scott. President of

the Board of Education, Drs. C. E. Locke and H. K. Walker,

Rabbi Hecht and others. The Rev. J. Q. A. Henry, D.D., Is

just leaving the First Baptist Church, to take evangelistic

work in a world tour with singing evangelist Billhorn. By
persistence in renewing and pressing their call, the Temple
Baptist Church has secured an acceptance of the pastorate

here by the Rev. J. Whil^comb Brougher, D.D., of the White

Temple Church of Portland, Oregon.
The pastor of the Highland Park Presbyterian Church,

the Rev. W. B. Gantz, on December 30th had the pleasure

of officiating in the wedding of Miss Eleanor Hammack,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hammack, to Mr. Robert

Caldwell Northcross, of Orange. The bride is a gradu-
ate from the University of California, where Mr. North-

croits was also a student. The happy couple will take up
their residence near Santa Ana.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINAKY.
San Anseliiio, CaK

Dr. landon preacl ed last Sabbath morning and even-

ing at South San Francisco for Rev. G. A. Blair, who had

to be in another part of the city, looking after church ex-

tension matters.

Mr. L. D. Cory, of the Middle Class, and Mr. Fred J.

Hart, of the Junior Class, represented the student body at

the Students' Conference, which has just closed a ten days'

session at Carmel.

Rev. Frederick A. Doane, '92, and Mrs. Doane on New
Year's eve airsumed charge of the Presbyterian Orphanage at

San Anselmo as superintendent and assistant superinten-

dent. For some time at least Mr. Doane will also continue

his pastorate at Mizpah church, San Franc'.sco.

Miss Mary A, Landon, Dr. Landcn's eldest daughter,

has gone to Elko county, Nevada, to teach during the re-

mainder of the winter and spring.

Rev. Ellsworth L. Rich, '96, was installed pastor of

Union Street Church, Oakland, last Monday evening.

WENATCHEE AND BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON.

Work of Key. James Thomson in These Presbyteries—New
Cliurch Edifices to Be Built Next Spring.

Rev. W. Edward McLeod. D.D.

Our churches in these Presbyteries are making steady

progress. A few are now without pastors, but are being

cared for as much as possible until pastors can be secured

by our energetic pastor evangelist, the Rev. James Thom-
son. Not many men in modern times have as large and

exacting a field as the one placed under Mr. Thomson's care.

Wenatchee Presbytery lies east of the mountains, while

Bellingham Presbytery stretches along the sound from Seat-

tle to the Canadian boundary on the north. It takes the

most of one day by train to go from one Presbytery to the

other. It is hoped that the work may soon warrant the em-

ployment of two evangelists, one to live in Everett and the

other in Wenatchee. Recently Mr. Thomson preached twice

in Cashmere, and moderated a congregational meeting, re-

sulting in a unanimous call to the Rev. Ernest L. McCart-

ney of Bridgewater, Pa., who has accepted. Moses Lake, a

newly organized church, was the next point visited. The

members were greatly encouraged, and at one service gave

$14 for home missions. At Wilson Creek the people have

built a $4000 church, furnished with all needed equip-

ments. An earnest band of jtractical workers contributed

to the success of this splendid organization.
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A short mission was held at Krupp, one of the youngest
churches of the Presbytery, and now planning to erect a
new house of worship. These people also made a liberal

offering for home missions.

The next place visited by Mr. Thomson was Quincy. Ten
members were recently added to this church, and the at-

tendance is Increasing. An offering of $14 was taken up for

the Home Mission Board.

One of the most important visits made was at Ephrata.
the county-seat of new Grant county, with a population of

about 300. A petition for a Presbyterian church, signed by
fifty-two persons, was presented to Mr. Thomson and an

organization will be effected by the Presbytery in the near
future. Here Mr. Thomson took up an offering of $32 for

the board. In making the circuit the total offering received
for home missions was $120. On a former visit in this

Presbytery, three months ago, the evangelist found Coulee

City without a pastor and greatly discouraged because of

debt and lack of interest. In a few days he raised $1052,
enough to wipe out the entire debt. One hundred dollars

more was raised to increase the pastor's salary, and an
offering of $33 was made to the Board of Home Missions.

The Presbytery of Bellingham enjoys a similar service
from this strenuous Scotch-Irishman in the care of its

weaker churches. He is supplying several fields until they
can secure pastors, and quite frequently conducts success-

ful revivals in the stronger city parishes. Bellingham, a

city of 55.000 people, has three Presbyterian churches, all

of which have received numerous accessions this fall. The
First Church, the Rev. John R. Macartney pastor, is plan-

ning to erect a new church in the spring. Knox Church has

Just been enlarged to ficommodate its growing congrega-
tion by the addition of two splendid rooms. Preparations
are now bring made by all the churches in that city tor a

union effort under the leadership of Evangelist W. A. Sun-

day in April. The congregation of the First Clurch in

Everett, a city of 35,000, is now erecMng a $25,000 house
of worship. Nearly a hundred members have been
received by this church during tlie last year. Stan-

wood recently dedicated, free of debt, their new
church, costing $2500. Deming, Sedro-Woolley, Anacortes.
and Snohomish all received new members last fall and are

forging ahead into strong churches. Anacortes expects to

build a beautiful church in the spring. The Rev. W. A.

Sunday will go from Bellingham to Everett, where all the

churches are united in making preparations for his coming.
A great harvest of souls is being prayed for, and confident-

ly expected in the next few months, especially in cities to be

visited by Mr. Sunday. As a further result the friends of

local option hope to sweep the Coast country for temper-
ance at the next election.

Everett, Wash., December 29, 1909.

THE SANTA BARBARA PRESBYTERY.

Dissolution of the Pastoml Relation Between the Santa

Maria Cliuich and Rev. A. G. Hnnt, AMio

Goes to Carpinteria.

of the Rev. Avery G. Hunt for the dissolution of the pas^
toral relation existing between himself and the Santa Maria
church. This petition was found in order and granted, and
Mr. Hunt appointed to preach and declare the pulpit vacant
on Sunday, January 2d. The Rev. George S. Davis, of

Arroyo Grande, was appointed Moderator of the Session,
and is to preach, at Presbytery's request, In the Santa
Maria church on January 9th. It is hoped that a pastor
will be secured for this important field within a very short
time.

This is one of the most prosperous towns in the State,
but at the same time one of the most difficult in which to
do religious work. The adjacent oil fields, from which
the town principally gets its wealth, tend to exert an un-
favorable influence, morally and religiously, so that saloons
and their evil accompaniments are much in evidence. At
the same time, the little city and the surrounding country
contain some of the most delightful and cultured of people.

Mr. Hunt has been pastor of the church for a little

more than two years, and during that time has done faith-

ful and eflicient work. The church has never raised

anything like so much for congregational expenses and be-

nevolences as it has the past two years, while there has
also been good growth in membership. The climate Is a
rather cool and strenuous one, the winds that sweep In

from the ocean prevailing for months at a time. Mr. Hunt
has been much troubled for several months past with his

throat and head, and tor this reason has been contem-
plating a change. He goes to the church at Carpinteria,
which has been making him overtures for some months past.
He leaves Santa Maria with sincere regret, having made
many very warm friends there, both within and without the
church. If salary had been any great inducement, he was
assured on every hand, even by business and professional
men who were not affiliated with churches, that the living
would be largely increased for him. At three congrega-
tional meetings within the past six months the people have
refused to jo.n with him in a petition for dissolution of

the pastoral relation, but finally consented not to oppose it

officially. Mr. Hunt takes up the work at Carpinteria on
Sunday, January 9th.

CUB OAKL.\Nl) CHINESE MISSION.

How Christmas was Celebrated by the Oriental Tots in the

City of the Oaks.

A called meeting of the Presbytery of Santa Barbara

was held in Santa Maria on Tuesday afternoon, December
21st. The purpose of the meeting was to hear the request

The chapel of the Presbyterian Chinese Mission of Oak-
land was crowded to the doors on Thursday evening, De-
cember 23d, by an appreciative audience, which included,

besides the large number of Chinese present, many American
friends of the mission, all gathered to enjoy the annual
Christmas entertainment, and also the pretty exercises given

by the children of the Condit day school. It was deemed
best to hold the exercises of both the day school and mission

at the same time this year, devoting the first part of the

evening to the little ones.

Much pains had been taken with the decorations, which
were artistic and effective, the Chinese favorite color of

red predominating, giving a glow of warmth and brightness
to the scene.

After the program had been announced by Dr. Condit,

superintendent of the mission. Rev. Ng T»un Sam, native
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pastor, offered a short prayer, which was fonowed by a

few words from Mrs. E. Y. Garrette, who spoke feelingly

of the significance of the occasion. Miss Hatch, teacher of

the day school, then entertained the company very pleas-

antly for half an tour with her well-trained and picturesque

bevy of little folk, some of whom, in their brilliant Ori-

ental garb, reminded one of gorgeous butterflies. Quite

the most interesting of these exercises was the singing of

Luther's Cradle Song by four tiny tots.

The last half of the program opened with pleasant words

of greeting from Rev. J. H. Laughlin, superintendent of the

work in San Francisco, after which Dr. F. L. Goodspeed

spoke briefly, emphasizing the importance of remembering

that the true object of celebrating is to render grateful

praise unto Him whose wondrous gift to the world made

possible the holy, beautiful Christmas time.

The young people of the mission concluded the enter-

tainment with an amusing representation from Mother

Goose, introducing the characters of Mother Hubbard,

little Bo-Peep, little Boy Blue, Jack and Gill, and others.

The melodies were sung very sweetly, and all did their part

In a clever and animated manner, evidencing much native

talent. In this instance, Mather Hubbard's cupboard was

not found bare, but a veritable storehouse for Santa Claus,

who enlivened the scene by his presence, and ended the

program by distributing the gifts.

In the meantime the little ones were rejoicing over

dolls, toys and bags of candy, which were being rapidly

handed them. The evening closed with a pleasant social

half-hour, in which all were served with refreshments—
Ice cream and cake provided with the customary generos-

ity of the young men of the mission Y. M. C. A.

It is good to see the interest and enthusiasm shown by

these young people of the church, and we trust the Christ-

mas of 1910 may find many more of their people walking

with them in the light of the gospel. SPECTATOR.

ni{. McCLELTiANI) RETURNS TO WORK.
After a tour of Europe and Great Britain, the Rev. D. T.

McClelland, D.D., has returned to Palo Alto. It is his pur-

pose to preach and to lecture sO far as his engagements

In connection with his work among the railroad reading-

rooms will allow. The doctor is an old-time subscriber to

thL-i paper, and has been its constant friend at all periods

of its life. May his usefulness be long continued.

A TREMENDOUS PROBLEM.

The National Association for the etudy and prevention

of tuberculosis informs us that sixteen States and Territor-

ies of the United States provide no place where the poor con-

sumptive can be treated, except in jails and insane asylums.

This statement is made together with another, to the effect

that not one in thirty of the victims of consumption who

want to get in hospitals can find a place in these asylums.

The National Association also states that there are in

the United States at least 300,000 consumptives who are

BO poor that they cannot pay for proper medical treatment

in tuberculosis sanatoria and hospitals. Some of them can

pay small amounts a week for their maintenance, but the

great majority of them cannot pay anything. For this large

class of patients the entire country has provided only 10,-

000 beds for the tree treatment. Only two states in the

Union, Massachusetts and New York, have free hospital

accommodations for one In ten of the poor consumptives.

It is estimated that ?250 will cure an incipient case and that

the same amount will properly care for an advanced case

without danger to the public. If these cases are left with-

out professional care they will each infect at least two other

persons. The National Association figures out that each

life is worth to society in dollars and cents $1,500, and if

all the consumptives were segregated and properly cared

for it would result in a saving to the State of $1,275,000,-

000. We do not undervalue these economic estimates, at

the same time no matter if the financial estimates were re-

versed the duty of the State would remain the same. This

demand is enforced upon mankind by the higher law. By
one heroic and united effort by the whole country this

dreadful disease might be -practically eliminated within a

generation. Two things are necessary and the State must

take the matter in hand at any cost. First, consumptives

unable to properly care for themselves must be cared for by

the State. Secondly, all danger of infecting other members

of their families or members of society must be absolutely

avoided. Allowing a generous margin for exaggeration the

number of cases is alarming. The steps taken by the Fed-

eral Government to stamp out the Bubonic Plague Is an

illustration of what can be done. That was a marvelous

piece of work and will never be fully or adequately appre-

ciated because mankind is so constituted that it cannot un-

derstand the principle and policy of avoiding the things that

might happen, but which are anticipated by the vigilance of

science. St. Patrick was given the credit of driving the

snakes out of Ireland, but his work was a comparatively

insignificant work compared with that accomplished by the

Federal Government in banishing the Bubonic Plague from

the Pacific Coast.

The next meeting of the California Legislature should

take up the matter and doubtless will take it up In good

earnest and put the S'ate of California at the head of the list

of States in making adequate, generous provision for all the

unfortunate people afflicted with consumption. There should

be a united, co-operative movement among all the States.

It is unfair to California and Arizona to care for thousands

of the poor consumptives landed and stranded upon us by

the various communities of these States. The city of Phoe-

nix, Arizona, is compelled to pay from $25,000 to $50,000

annually to provide for the hundreds of poor consumptives

literally dumped at her railroad station. In some instances

churches and benevolent organizations in the East have con-

tributed enough for the railroad fare, but made no, abso-

lutely no provision for sustenance of these poor unfortu-

nate consumptives. That is distinctly unfair and unneigh-

borly. Churches and benevolent orders who send their

friends to these better climatic conditions should remember

that adequate care is essential to recovery. Our churches

In many of our communities are bravely carrying a heavy

financial load. Everybody should have a part in this tre-

mendous war against the most dreadful of diseases. Let the

State grapple with it. It is too strong for a few benevolent

societies and churches.

The National Association declares that it every county

or township should erect an institution for the treatment

of indigent cases of consumption, this disease would be

wiped out in a few yeai-s. Whether the State can come at

once to such a standard of efficiency Is not quite apparent,

but something adequate should be done. A good many peo-

ple have come to see and feel that the State should own
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public utilities quite contrary to American ideals, but that

the State should protect itself against the spread of an

awful infectious disease there is no doubt, no room to doubt.

Talk with your representative and urge him to provide liber-

ally for this condition. In twenty-five years consumption

would and should be a thing of the past.

President Eliot's religion—new religion—Is to "believe

in no malignant powere, neither in Satan nor in the witches."

Incidentally, it will not believe in the supernatural, but "it

will magnify God" in some way which Dr. Eliot does not

explain. We are not quite able to make out how we can

deny the supernatural, and yet have an adequate concep-

tion of God or in fact any conception of him at all. It is

pretty generally conceded that if any man, by long years of

leadership as an educator, could formulate a system of reli-

gion which would in some measure meet the needs of civil-

ization, Dr. Eliot is that man. It is also equally well un-

derstood that this attempt of Dr. Eliot to give out a state-

ment which would be fundamentally significant is an abject

failure provoking a smile among his most intimate friends.

The statement is lacking in its grasp of a single fundamental

principle of Christianity. In his eight propositions six of

them are negative, and the remaining two cancel by impli-

cation each other. He has not announced a single moral

principle, either pagan or Christian, of a positive character.

That, of course, is a broad statement, but we appeal to the

propositions continued in the program of the new religion.

LET US BE lUND.

By W. Lomax Cliildress.

Let us be kind;

Th,e way is long and lonely,

And human hearts are asking for this blessing only—
That we be kind.

We can not know the grief that men may borrow;

We can not see the souls storm-swept by sorrow.

But love can shine upon the way to-day, to-morrow—
Let Us be kind.

Let US be kind;

This is a wealth that has no measure,

This is of heaven and earth the highest treasure—
Let us be kind.

A tender word, a smile of love in meeting,

A song of tope and victory to those retreating,

A glimpse of God and brotherhood while life is fleeting-

Let Us be kind.

Let US be kind;

Around the world the tears of time are falling.

And for the loved and lost these human hearts are calling-

Let us be kind.

To age and youth let gracious words be spoken,

Upon the wheel of pain so many weary lives are broken.

We live in vain who give no tender token—
Let Us be kind.

Let us be kind;

The sunset tints will soon be in the west,

Too late the flowers are laid then on the quiet breast—
Let us be kind.

And when the angel guides have sought and found us.

Their hands shall link the broken ties of earth that bound

us.

And heaven and home shall brighten all around us—
Let us be kind.

ELIZABETH'S SECRET.
The man had never met Elizabeth, so I took him to call

upon her.

"I'm so glad to see you both! It is so good of you to

come," she said, as she shook hands with us.

The call was pleasant. The man, wbo detests calls, came

away reluctantly.

"She is the sort of a woman a man marries," he said,

on his way home. "How do you suppose she does it?"

"Does what?"
"How do you suppose she manages to make herself so

extremely attractive without being in the least beautiful?"

"It's her secret," I said, "but I'm going to try to find

it out."

So the next day I went to see Elizabeth. She saw me

coming and met me at the steps. "How perfectly lovely to

have you again to-day!" she said, as she held out both

hands to me.

"I have come to ask you a very personal question,

Elizabeth."

"Take this easy chair. Want a fan? Now, what is the

question?"

"Why are you the most attractive woman I know?" I

asked.

"You silly thing, I'm not!"

"You certainly are, and I've come to beg you to tell me
the secret. Will you?"

"What a question!"

I apologized.

"Don't," she laughed—"don't apologize. If I have a se-

cret you are perfectly welcome to it, you know that. And,"

reflectively, "maybe I have a secret, and I don't mind telling

you the least little bit—really, I don't. You know, dear,

1 haven't any brains."

I tried to stop her.

"O, everybody knows that. I have no brains to speak

of, no talent, no good looks, no figure. So," she pressed

the tips of her fingers together and leaned back in her

chair, "I had to do something to be anybody. When I was

wondering what on earth that something was to be, I hap-

pened to meet the most charming woman I ever knew. She

was a Southerner. She had brains, education, talent; she

had traveled, she was beautiful. You can imagine how she

made me feel."

Elizabeth shook a cluster of sweet peas from the jar of

blossoms at her side, smelling them daintily.

"When I knew her better I told her how cheap, how

absolutely worthless she made me feel. She laid her hand
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on my shoulder and said: 'Elizabeth, no matter what you
can do or cannot do, you have it in you to be agreeable.
Cultivate the art of being agreeable and you can get along
without brains, beauty, or money.'

"
Elizabeth tossed the

flowers away. "I wonder it that is what you mean by my
secret."

"Yes," I said, "thank you."

"You are welcome," she said, and she meant it. "O,
must you go?"

On my way home I tried to remember one curt, rude,

ungracious, irritable, or vulgar word from Elizabeth's lips.

I tried to recall an unpleasant or an unkind word or look.

I could not. Elizabeth had certainly mastered her art. "If

being agreeable made Elizabeth what she is," 1 thought,
"there is hope for the rest of us." And 1 told the man
Elizabeth's secret.—The Circle.

A LONG-FELT WANT.
It is announced that the teaching of cooking and sew-

ing is to be carried further this coming year in the public
schools of Cleveland than has ever been attempted before

elsewhere in this country.

This is news of exceeding great joy, for the diffusing

of a knowledge of housewifery among women will do more
for the health and morals of humanity tl an all the efforts

of all the doctors and preachers combined. It will reduce

drunkenness, minimize divorce and promote peace and good
fellowship, for our stomachs are the chief inspirations of

our conduct, and If they are properly taken care of we
are able to dwell together with our fellow man and like-

wise our fellow woman in love and harmony.
That this important branch of a girl's education should

have been so long neglected is one of the amazing blun-

ders of our blundering civilization that nobody can e.\plain,

for we all know that whatever else a girl may or may not

need to know the time will come when the most important

piece of information she can possibly possess is the knowl-

edge of how to cook and keep house.

To the romantic it may seem almost sacrilegious to say

that the first thing that dents the halo of matrimony is when
it collides with the kitchen stove and the bride's colossal

incompetence to keep up her end of the joint partnership.

When a man marries he has just as much right to expect

that his wife will make him a comfortable home as she has

a right to expect him to provide the money to support that

home, and if either fails to do this they have defaulted on

their part of the contract.

As a rule the bridegroom does his share and the bride

falls down on hers. She wastes her husband's money be-

cause she doesn't know how to manage economically. She

sits him down to meals that would kill an ostrich, and she

wears herself out and brings on nervous prostration in her

amateurefforts to do the worli that a woman who knew
how could have done with one hand tied behind her and
never missed a matinee or a bargain sale.

Now when a hungry and tired man comes home after

a hard day's work he wants something good to eat, and he

Is not going to think many lovely and soulful thoughts
across a table that groans under watery potatoes and burnt

meat and drowned peas and soggy pie.

There is no way to keep a man at home of an evening
like filling him up on a good dinner and giving him a

clean, quiet place to rend his paper in afterward, and so

we are going to hear a deal less of domestic misery when

every girl who is graduated from a public school has her
little cooking diploma framed and hanging up over her
bureau.

The public schools are raising cooking to the position

among the fine arts ;Where it belongs, and the day is not
far distant when the proud parents of the smart young girl
will say when we call of evening, not "Mary, will you recite

'Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night' for Mr. and Mrs. Smith-
ers," but "Mary, will you run and get some of that mince
pie that you made for dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Smithers?
We are so proud of Mary and think she shows decided tal-

ent as a pastry cook."—Dorothy Dix.

I^oung l^toplt

A GOOD IMPRESSION.
"She can do a great deal for the one she fancies, and

she hinted to your father that she was coming to see which
of the girls she liked. Now, try to remember, dear, that

she is a model of propriety and hates unconventional

things."

"I'll try hard, mamma." said Elizabeth.

Her mother turned about carefully and gave a sigh of

relief as she reflected that no one could find fault with

Elazabeth's appearance. Very sweet and dainty she looked

in her immaculate white dimity, and her face was very
serious under the responsibility resting upon her.

Three other girls were listening to practically the same
instruction at the same time. To be sure, Aunt Helen and

Aunt Lucy did not say anything about being queer; for

their girls did not do such unexpected things as Elizabeth

sometimes did.

A half hour later the four girls met at the station,

where they were to wait for the train which was bringing

the long-expected aunt. Aunt Edith might well have been

proud of her nieces; and a spectator would have thought
she would have to take all four, for there seemed to be no

choice among them. All were sweet and modest and dainty,

as young girls should be. Aunt Edith was a rich widow,
and had said she hoped to take one of the girls home
with her.

The train was late. Jessie and Martha paced slowly up
and down the shady end of the platform; Hilda and Eliza-

beth went on a longer walk all the way around the build-

ing. In one corner they saw a German immigrant woman
seated on her box and trying to keep her flock of little ones

near her.

"Poor thing!" cried Elizabeth; "she looks tired to

death. She has probably been traveling from New York

wlth all those children. I believe I'll try to amuse them

"O Elizabeth," entreated Hilda, "they'll get you all

mnssy, and you know auntie will be here soon. I'd help

you any other time, hut I really can't today." and Hilda

glanced down at her dainty gown and gloves. "Come on,

dear; let's give the children some pennies and go on."

"Well, at least I am going to ask her if she wants any-

thing and where she is going. Just think how lonely and

frightened she may be in this strange place."

ElizabPth addressed the wom.nn in German. The chil-

dren gathered around, and the mother's face lit up at the

soi'nd of her native tongue.
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"Hilda," said Elizabeth, "she is going clear to Minne-

sota. She's been waiting here two hours, and her train

doesn't come until three this afternoon. I'm going to

show her where she can lie down and rest, and I shall

take care of the children for a while."

She held out her hands for the flaxen-haired baby, and

it came to her willingly; and Hilda sighed in despair as

she saw the damp little head nestled on the white frock.

Elizabeth set off for the waiting room, and then took the

children out. The baby soon went to sleep, and Elizabeth

sat down, keeping the other children near at hand by tell-

ing them stories that taxed her German.

"Just look at your dress," said Hilda severely; "and

your hat is one side, and your hair is in disorder, and they

all look so funny that every one is staring at you."

"Hasn't the baby got pretty hair?" said Elizabeth. "And

look at his dimples. He's smiling in his sleep.'

Hilda retreated with a disapproving look.

A few minutes later Elizabeth came out with her kin-

dergarten, as Martha said. The baby was awake now and

smiling good-naturedly.

"Im going over to the little lunch stand to get them

some milk and sandwiches," said Elizabeth.

"You must not go," cried the others. "The train is dup

now; it might come while you are gone."

"They're hungry," said Elizabeth, "and it will take only

a minute.'

The train did come while she was gone. Aunt Edith,

in a fashionable traveling gown, descended and kissed her

three pretty nieces. "Where is Elizabeth?" she questioned.

"There she is by the door," said Hilda.

Aunt Edith looked and gasped. "With that Dutch baby?"

she cried.

Elizabeth was the center of a striking tableau. She

had returned with her charges, each of whom was munch-

ing a big sandwich. The mother had awakened and come
to collect her brood. She was chattering volubly to express

her thanks and trying to take the baby. But the baby clung

tightly to his new friend. He was disengaged at length,

after being bribed by a rose that Elizabeth wore in her

gown. As soon as she could escape, she came to her aunt.

The freshness of her frock was gone, her hat more on one

side than ever, and her hair in sad disorder. But she was
the same sweet, well-bred Elizabeth, and somehow Aunt
Edith didn't seem dreadfully shocked.

But Elizabeth thought she had lost her chance, and

she confessed the whole matter to her mother as soon as

they were alone. "But what could I do, mother? She was

a stranger and in need of a little kindness."

And Elizabeth's mother kissed her and said: "There

was only one thing to do, and you did it."

It was several weeks before Elizabeth found out what

Aunt Edith really thought. She came into the dining room

one day when her mother and aunt were sitting in the next

room, and Aunt Edith was just saying: "Yes, I have decided

to take Elizabeth with me, if she is willing to go. I want

a bright young companion. And then I can get employ-
ment for her there, you know; there is a private school

right next to my place, and they want a primary teacher.

Elizabeth seems fond of children, and I know my recom-

mendation would secure the place for her, and I enjoy her

society at the same time. There is a good salary, and I

hope you will see no objection to the plan if you can spare

her."

Elizabeth did not hear the rest. She ran back upstairs

and cried for joy.—Ex.

I

The confidence fe'.t by farmers and '

^

gardeners in Ferry's Seeds to-day 1

would liave been impossible to feel in

\
any seeds two score of years^
ago. We liave made ?.
science of seed^

I growing

always do

^_ exac'ly what you
p^ expect of lliem. For sale .

everywhere. FERRY'S 1910 SEED

[annual Free on request

D. M. FERRY & CO., DolroK. Mich.

THE CALIFORNIA ORIENTAL JIIS-

SION.
The thirty-fourth annual meeting of

this corporation will be held, pursuant
to adjournment, on Monday, January
17th, 1910, at its central Mission House
In San Francisco, at 2:30 in the after-

noon. The annual reports will be pre-
sented and oHicers chosen for the en-

suing year. WM. C. POND, Sec.

COPPER

PROFITS

NOW
WRITE TODAY

Western Finance Company
First National BanK Building, San Francisco, California
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MILLS COLLEGE. i

For Young U'ltnien.

Only Woman's College on Paclfle

Coast. Offers same advantages as bHst

EaKtern Institutions. Full Collegiate

pTurse. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music

and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

healthful outdoor amusements. Ideal

location in beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

TiewB address.
President T.uella Clay Carson.

Mills College P. O.. Calif.

Moofit lamalpais Military Acadamy
San Kararl, Ciilirol'iiia

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having CaT-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-AIr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming F'oni

United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August ISth.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D..
Headmaster.

SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS i

Just oft prc^s. AdapK^d to iliC NbVv ( h?AUl O I

LESSON::. Mira. le. Parable, Motion, and 1 wu-i'art ^
Songs. Recitations. I'rayers. Kxerci cs.

TO cents each I v ma I. ?^ ihe (V^^-n.

Hall-Mack Co. .^iiiiaUel^iiid, New\ t^i..,Cii:cas:o «

SAMPLE
SHOES

For

Men, Women, Boys

$

2
.00

fl Pair

N
D

$

2
.50

A Pair

SA3IPLE SIICE SHOP
Till l-l,<MiK l'IIH.I,.\.N lll.lMi.

ltK<a LAIt ,$:t..-><> TO $T.(tu VALIKS.

Leiand's
SIN FRAVnSOO.

1
NEW SONGS OF
THE ^ GD5PEL

NEW VORK-NEAV ORLEANS S. S. UNE
The line that connects with the

SUNSET ROUTE
at New Orleans, and wliich you may include in

your rail ticket at no more cost than for an all

rail route to New York.

Two sailings weekly between New Orleans and
New York.

Elegant accommodations. Suites of Private Bed-

room, Parlor and Bath; Staterooms, Library,

Smoking Room, Baths, Promenade Decks, Excel-

lent Cuisine.

Make our handsome new office, Broadway and 27th Sts.,

New York, your headquarters when East. Our attendants

will be glad to assist you in any way possible. Have your
mail addresses in care of the office and you will receive

same immediately on call.

RATES—By rail to New Orleans, steamer thence to New
York, including meals and berth on steamer:

First Cabin. $77.75; Round Trip, 1144.40.

Second Cabin, $6.5.75.

Second Class Rail and Sterage, $R1.45.

Sou[liero Pacilic
TICKET OFFICES

I liMxl Ituildiiia, MarlicI Sti-tN-t Ferry lle|M.>i.

l:{lli iV Franklin St.s. Oakland.

COMBINED!
3<;o liymn<;, complete
every author .ind pnli
fi5ibeioo. Hall-Mack

_ 3,ith mtisic. All that is Ix-st by I

lK.Tinr]ii.'rfi. 2-<;.rntli ^ymail. I

kCo.,Pliila..N.Y.,CliicuL'o '4^

COMBINED'

E CALL 10 BUSINESS

Special Tiainiiig', Honesty and IiitogTity

are demanded In the Business World

HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
gives the special training in Shorthand, Bookkeeping and Engineer-

ing Courses and instills in the minds of the young. Honesty and

and Integrity.

Send us your boys and girls. We'll fit them for Business and

place them when ready. Call.

425 McAllister sr., san francisoo.
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"VISIONS OF (;oit."

Thus Ezekiel speaks of the revelations which suimuoned
him to the supreme work of his life. Paul, at a later date,

vindicating the wonderful change in his life, declared, "I

was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision." Nor should

^e be, if our life is to be one of either happiness or use-

fulness. The.-e visions come from the realm where our ev-

ery piKssibilit.v is known, where our every duty is as clear as

the daylig.hl. In obeying them, we follow a torch brighter
than reason can kindle. Though without authority to oth-

ers, they come to us with all the power of a direct communi-
cation from heaven. For we are not hemmed in by solid

nature, a.s it sometimes appears, and as the materialist would
fain convince us. God has reserved for Himself direct

means of communication with each of us. We are His

children, His love is perennially upon us; lience we feel

from time to time the breath of His mighty inspiration,

while with a great enthusiasm we determine that we will re-

spond to the summons and become noble and generous and
.godlike.

Hence one's visions are the mainsprings of his character.

"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he," saith the proverb.

Unseen, often unsuspected by others, they are as real to us

as the tangible facts of life. They mold our thinking, they

arouse our industry, they sharpen our courage, they impel
nur jierseverance. In a very real sense they constitute, too,

foregleams of destiny. What we imagine ourselves doing,

generally speaking, we are capable of performing. These

.glimmerings before us, these scintillations in our night, arc

not mere freaks of chance, or phantasies sent to mock us.

They are divine impulses and allurement.s toward what we
should be or perform. Patrick Henry out in the woods, loll-

ing liy the brookside or lounging on the branches of a tree

while he dreams of captivating senates by his eloquence,

may, if he be true to himself and to his oijportunities, be-

come a groat orator. Benjamin West, iiainting little pic-

tures aliiinl the house in his childhood days, may. if ho be

studious and liorsevering, become a great artist and paint

"The Christ Rejected" that .<-hall hang in the National Gal-

lery and convey an idea of his power to remote ages. Mo-
zart, as a youngster stealing to the piano in his night-clothes
.ind slarHiug liis patents In llie uns ii -pecliHl music he sends

lloating through the house, may, if he submit to long, weary
discipline, become cue of the world's great musicians. Mil-

ton, the boy, with the vision of a great English poem
"which the world would not willingly let die," may, if he
keep pure in thought and persevering in study, come at last
to write the "Paradise Lost." Yea, our Lord in the temple,
only twelve years of age, with the vision of the great business
for which the Father sent his into the world, may, if he go
back and be obedient and trustful during the long years,
come to utter such words as man never spake, and to lay
iliiwn bis life as a ransom for the world.

But the "visions of God" were not for those alone. It

comes to each of us in ways beyond number: in the call to

disinterested service, in the appeal for magnanimity, in the

opportunity for generous gift. Truly, the demand of our
day is not for moody, impracticable dreamers—for such our
world has scant patience, and no pay!—but it is for men
and women, who, in calm obedience to the dictates of reason,
in the following of conscience, in the embracing of the op-
portunities! of life, be they great or small, can afford to dis-

liense with the supernatural adjuncts with which we have
been accustomed to surround the visions of the saints and

prophets of other days.

Be it remembered, however, that these visions have no
efficient power. They will not make an idler brilliant, nor a

ne'er-do-well rich; but they are hints of the possibilities

with which God has laden us. And the discerning under-

stand them, and by persevering industry along the lines they
intimate come at length to realize them. Meantime,
through the days of hardship and reverse, they are as the

l)ow in the cloud: they are the pillar of fire uplifted for the

guidance of the soul, and for the cheer of those who wrestle

against apparent hardship and defeat,

"Through long days of labor, and nights devoid of ease.

They hear in their souls the echoes of heavenly melodies."

People may not understand us; they may set us down
as visionary or even as "Quixotic," or abandon us as of no

account. But the soul is conscious of its own worth, it

knows as does no other the secret God has whispered to it,

and it works on, willing to wait. Sometimes, indeed, dis-

couragement threatens, "hope deferred maketh the heart

sick," the frost of non-appreciation checks the exuberant

flow of spirits, and the heart pines, fearing in momentary
weakness that the future cannot be realized, and that the

visions of the past were, after all, mere will-o'-the wisps.

But after a while the sun shines forth again: joy refills the

soul, the vision comeci once more, and with the alacrity

with which it greets an old friend the .«oul cries:

O! I see the crystal fountain

Of my spirits has not set!

.\ncient founts of inspiration

Well through all my bein.c yet."

Thus these humble toilers, of whom the world knows

nolhing and may never know, but whom God knows and

values, plod on; striving to live out the best they know, to

follow the "visions of God." to sing in tune with the heaven-

ly music. Buoyed up by forces within, they can afford to

(li-lienso with human applause; and with their faces ever

idwiird the sky, vision succeeds vision, until at last they are

suiiDunded In ilie lielK n( Ibe perfect day. ,1. R. S.
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SOME OK THE WOKL,i>"S HAl'PENIN(iS.

In the t'liUed States.

Jniiuary 4—xMark Twain sails from New Yerlv for Bermuda.
—Prof. Willis L. Moore, of Washington, D. C, de-

clines reuomination to the presidency of the National

Geographic Society.

.I)iniiai-y 5—The House of Representatives passes a hill

which gives the President control of adminiKtration

over the Panama Canal zone.

laininry (i—Baron Dairoku Kikuchi. .lapanesp educator, ar-

rives in San Francisco.

.laiiiiai-y 7—Bishop W. S. Lewis, of the M. E. (Miurch, ar-

rives in San Francisco from China.—Gifford Pinchot.

Chief of the Bureau of Forestry, dismissed by the

President.

Janiinry 8—P. H. McCarthy nssumi's the Mayoralty of

San Francisco.

.laiiiiai'y »—Cardinal Gibbons makes his annual offieial visit

to St. Patrick's parish, Washington, D. C.

In Foreign Lands.

January 5—The United States proposes to the Russian For-

eign Office the neutralization of railroads in Manchu

ria and their sale to China.

.Januai-y fi—William Seligman, banker, dies in Paris, aged

.SS years.

.lanuary 7—Hubert Latham, in France, makes a record

flight in. the air.

January 8—Cardinal Satolli, aged 7 0. dies in Rome.
••> * '•:•

In passing, by a vote of 119 to 102, a bill placing in

the hands of the President power to make rules and regu-

lations for the government of that zone of .Nicaragua

through which the Panama Canal is being dug, the House

of Representatives would authorize the President to coni-

plete the canal and to appoint a director-general over that

strip of land conceded to the United Stat.eK. It is now iiii

to the Senate to concur, to amend, or to return the bill.

The constitutionality of the measure is questioned by sev-

eral Congressmen who voted with the minority. The pro-

posed changes would doubtless expedite the completion of

the big ditch and effect a vast saving of public money. Mr.

Taft has been over the ground, and is [lopularly supposed

to l)e thoroughly acquainted with all the conditions of

construction.

--

Samuel L. Clemens, better known as Mark Twain, is

now in feeble health, aggravated by bereavement in the

death of his daughter Jean, who for years was closely as-

sociated with him In his literary labors. He goes to Ber-

muda, in hopes that a month's change of residence will

benefit him physically. Mr. Clemens' books occupy a promi-

nent place in American humorous literature. Some of

them have a strong vein of sarcasm, and their author often

betrays an iconoclasm in social and religious convention-

alties that is raspingly rude. Mr. Clemens' ungloved treat-

ment of Christian Science and Eddyism was on the whole

fair, and his exposure of the greed of its founder and of

the slavish credulity of her disciples was well merited. Mr.

Clemens, notwithstanding his idiosyncrasies, is deservedly

liopular among a world-wide class of readers.

-••
Prof. Willis L. Moore has been President of the National

Geographic Society for five years. In declining a renomi-

nation, he has explained that differences between himself

and some of the members of the society have nothing to

do with his declination and that he considers the policy

of the society perfectly just and its action fair in the I'eary-

Coolv matter. News comes from Copenhagen that Dr.

Cook's polar records are on their way lo Washington for

examination by the national society.
* * *

Baron Dairoka Kikuchi, president of the Imperial Uni-

versity of Kyoto, Japan, has come to the United States foi

I he purpose of making a tour of the country and studying

our educational methods. In New York and other cities

he will lecture on the industrial development of his own

country and tell of the great progress which has been made
therein in learning and education by means of the empire's

:!0,000 schools. What a change has come over the Land

of the Rising Sun lu a little over half a century! In

March, 1S54, in the liarbor of Nagasaki, Commodore Perry

extorted from the great Shogun a treaty with the United

States. Soon thereafter a few of Nipon's nobles ventured

with their suites to visit New York, where they wer-j

greeted on every hand by the red-sun flag of their own land

and where their eyes opened in wonder over the novelties

in mechanism and the arts peculiar to so barbarous a West-

ern people as ours. Now Japanese students are flocking

to our seats of learning, and American commercial i)ush

and American missionary enterprise find in Japan not only

toleration, but generally a welcome. This earth, with its

forces of intelligence and religion, seems to be moving
down "the ringing grooves of time" with an ever-increasing

moral velocity, and one turns back the leaf of every suc-

cessive new year witli worider at what has been wrought by

the Hand of Providence.

Bishop \V. S. Lewis, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

after fifteen months of missionary work in Western China.

has arrived in San Francisco for a brief visit to the Unite.!

States. His report of conditions in China, political, social.

and religious, agrees with the statements made by Robert

Dollar a few weeks ago before the ministere' association of

San Francisco. The Bishop says the government is earnest

in its efforts to stamp out the traflSc in opium, and that

the prospect for national reform and Christian missionary

advancement is encouraging. He will soon return to China,

lo resume his labors in the missionary field of his choice.

-----
The controversy between Gifford Pinchot, Chief of the

Bureau of Forestry, on the one hand, and his superior in

nflice, Mr. Balliuger, Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Wilson,

Chief of the Department of Agriculture, and President Taft,

on the other hand, has reached the acute stage, and the

President, having talven offense at what he terms the in-

subordination of Mr. Pinchot, has summarily displaced him.

The feeling in the capital is intense, and public opinion

throughout the country on the merits of the conti'oversy

is divided. Mr. Pinchot has made a praiseworthy record

during five years of service, and has many staunch support-

ers, who will not pass by in silence this side-tracking of

their friend nor fail to defend him in his criticism of the

policy and certain acts of his superior, Mr. Ballinger.
* * *

Saturday, ,Ianuary Sth, San Francisco suffered a change

of governmental administration. Edward Robeson Taylor,

who has won general esteem as chief executive of the city,

and a board of Supervisors which has made a high record
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lot' probity and business ability, laid aside their honors in ;i

dignified manner, and gave way to Patrick H. McCarthy
and an inexperienced body of legislators. The new Mayor
ill ail inaugural address hinting at numerous improvements
in nninicipal service, seems to have let slip the amenities

of the occasion in an attack on the acts and motives of his

predecessor and tlie outgoing Supervisors and in needlessly

<-riticizing the Board of Police Commissioners. He gave
no hint of restraining public vice or of encouraging public
morals. Indeed, his lengthy address sounds a very uncer-

tain keynote for his administration, and when the whole
new orchestra fairly begins to play the discords may easily

be beyond the control of its leader.

it seems strange th'it a Sunday should be chosen fo.-

honoring Cardinal Gibbons with a pompous luncheon and a

thronged reception on the occasion of paying his annual

official visit to St. Patrick's parish in Washington. D. C.

The good Cardinal is worthy of every marli of popular

esteem, for he is a patriot and a foremost advocate for

good public morals. The reception was given in the rectory

of the church at noon, and several thousand persons were

in attendance. The guests at table included several em-

liassadors and ministers from foreign countries, a few Sena-

tors, Speaker Cannon and members of the House, two As-

sociate Justices of the Supreme Court, a few of our own

diplomats to foreign countries, and a goodly sprinklini-,

of shoulder-straps aird gilded epaulets from the army and

navy. .\ Imii-lieoii, forsooth I Shade of Ireland's sini]ilc

palrnu saint, if mily you could have been there!

To avoid possible coiiiiilications. our State Deiiart-

ratnt at Washington has proposed to the Rus-

sian Foreign Office a solution of the Manchuriaii

liroblem l)y means of a sale to China of the rail-

roads running through Manchuria and their financing by

an international syndicate. This plan would remove a con-

stant cause of friction between Russia and .Japan and ,ti;ivi.'

an impulse toward the open-door iiolicy and the comity of

nations.

H! H^ -4:

Death is no respecter of wealth or dignity. .Another

rich man has passed away—William Seligman, head of ihe

great banking firm of Seligman Freres & Co. of Paris.

President of the Chamber of Commerce of that cit.\ . ami

founder in San Francisco in the '.>0s of the banking house

of Seligman & Co.. afterward the Anglo-California Banl^.

Since the Civil War Mr. Seligman has lived in Paris.

Hubert Latham, a daring French aviator, in a heavier-

than-air machine has attained a height of about :!.'i(mi

feet, and with a favorable wind made a flight of forty miles

Gentle zephyrs and a fortunate adventurer'
:!: :;: *

By Ihe iiassing of Francesco Satolli, Catholic Cardinal

at Rome, many readers will be reminded of the ceremonies

which attended the bestowal of Ihe red hat upon him in

Baltimore in ISflo, and how great an ecclesiastical honor

it was considered by the Roman Catholics of this country

Satolli, amid his clerical duties, found time for authorshiii.

and his "Course in Philosophy" is a ti<xl-bool; in nian\

Catholic institutions of learning.

FOHWAHI) .MOVEMENT IX CAI.IFOHMA.

KccDininciKlalioiis of Synod's Comiiiittcc on Himic .Missions

'

to the Presbyteries.

At the last meeting of the Synod of California the Home
Mission Committee took very advanced ground. Some mem-
bers of the committee thought the time had come to under-

take self-support in Home Missions, but this did not carry

the majority. The following significant recommendations,

however, were made by the committee and were carried with-

out any opposition. They are an index to the attitude

of the Synod. I quote from the report as printed;

'In order to become self-supporting as a Synod, wc must
exceed Riverside's per capita record of 20 cent.v In ac-

curate terms, we mtist give 97% cents per. capita. As
a matter of fact, we gave last year 43 '^ c-.; ns per capita.

Self-support as a Synod, therefore, meanr that we just

double our present per capita gifts, an-i thru add the per

capita gift of our lowest Presbytery. And, therefore,

Synodical self-support seems a far vision. But it is not.

therefore or necessaril.y, visionary.

"We may not jump to self-support, but we may approach
it. We may not think it possible now, but we may be am-

bitious to make it so. We may not see clearly the fina'

steps in this way, but we may take the first steps. And
this your committee believes we ought to do.

"There are certain reasons that make it incumbent on

us lo keep the goal of self-support before us.

"Because of the long-continued heavy drafts which we
have made upon the treasury of the Church, we ought to

begin to release every dollar possible, that the Board may
carry on its great enterprises in other parts and in new
sections.

"Because of the extensively advertised resources and

.great wealth of California, and because of the general im-

lireasion in the East that our call for missionary funds is

not consistently made, we ought to increase our efforts and

.bus correct a false impression and remove an imputed sus-

jiicion.

"Because of the large per capita average whicli our

churches of Synod spend upon themselves as congregational

i-x])enses, we ought to increase our missionary gifts and

maintain a higher ratio of benevolence. Because of the

greater blessing that comes from Ihe larger generosity, we

ought gladly to work every possible lueans in order to ob-

t.-iiu the largest possible gift.

"Because it is always best to do our best, and never

l)e satisfied with anything less than our best, we ought to

fix our eyes definitely upon the goal of Synodical self-sup-

port, and conscientiously. ho))efully. determinedly, and

everlastingly keep at it."

Then follow the recommendations, from which I quote

only those germane to the subject of Home Missions and

support :

",?. That our Presbyteries be urged to a careful and

thorough study of the conditions obtaining in Home Mis-

sion churches within their bounds; that a careful consider-

ation be given to all the interests that enter the problem;

that the ideal of self-support, the underlying reasons for

il. and the blessings of it. be kept before the churches, that

we all exert the greatest care that the Presbyerian Church

bi' not a party to an overchurched condition in any com-
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niunity, and that tin; use dI' Home Missiim luuds tm Hoim
Mission purposes strictly, be lield a sacred oliligalioii."

"6. We recommend that Synod hereby place itself on

record as ambitious to become speedily a selt'-supporlini;

Synod; Ihat in order to approach that desirable end, Synod

urges upon the Presbyteries the immediate adoption or

methods that will insure the immediate large increase ol

the per capita gifts to Home Missions from their various

churches; that Synod urgently lay upon the Presbyteries
the obligation of the following increase in their per capita

gifts to evangelization:

"(a) Those Presbyteries which last year gave over

50 cents shall this year increase to 80 cents per caiiila

"(b) Those which last year gave over 25 cents and

under 50 cents shall this year increase to 60 cents per

capita.

"(c) Those which last year gave less than 2.') cents

shall this year increase to 50 cents per caiiita. The latter

amount mentioned in each case to be the minimum."

Probably no Synod in the country has ever taken more

carefully planned action than the Synod of California. I'

shows a conipreliensive view of the situation, a desire lo

measure up to responsibility, and the intention to make tlie

effort. But naturally it lays much responsibiliix uimu ilie

Presbyteries. They are the unit of control.

To assist the Home Mission Committees in keeping close

to the action of the different churches, the chairmen of

those committees are provided each month with an ofhcial

statement of the amount sent in by each church for the

Home Mission work through the board in New York. We
are now in the last quarter of the fiscal year. The plans

of the Presbyteries formulated under recommendation C

above, should soon begin to show the good effects of the

action of Synod's Committee. Of course every Presbyteiy

has followed that action and has made its plans for makins;

the recommendations effective. California has set a splen-

did example to other. synods in definite, well-digested ac-

tion in its recommendations to the Presbyteries.

W. S. HOI.T.

REJOR'IN(J IN OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE.

This Pn',sl)yt<Tian Seat of Learning .\<'<iiiires by (Jiff an

Eligible Site for New IJiiildinss-

Occidental College ha.s accepted a tract of sixty-four and

a half acres in Eagle Rock, Los Angeles, to be used as a site

for a new campus—the gift of a syndicate at the head of

which are W. A. Roberts, .J. G. Garth, S. McCray and Ralph

Rogers. The College has also bought of the same syndicate

twenty-one and a half acres adjoining the new acquisition,

making a total of eighty-six acres in one piece.

A condition of the gift is that the trustees of the College

begin building on the campus in not lesa than two years,

and that at the expiration of three years they shall have ex-

nended not less than $75,000 for improvements.
In addition to the total of SO acres, two to three acres

on the highest hill adjoining the campus have been donated
for use by the college as an observatory site.

The land comprising the new campus is on a westerb

slope, with a foothill peak in the background. This peak
occupies the center of the view of the campus, as seen

by one entering Eagle Rock valley from San Fernando road

The plans for the campus provide for a main avenue, so

formed by the grouping of buildings that it will point down
the valley toward the San Fernando road and Elysian ijark,

beyond.

Building restrictions on ;iOO acres adjoining the campus
have been secured, and make impossible anything objection-
able in the vicinity of the college.

The library to be erected on the new site is to be called

The Stinison Library, in honor of the donor of the present

building, Mr. Charles M. Stimson, of Los Angeles.
Dr. Baer, in enthusiastically talking over the situation

with friends of the college, said: "The campits mapped out

by the trustees is a great one, and whatever progress has
been made up to this time is but child's play compared with
the difficult work ahead. I appreciate the fact that it de-

manded every bit of energy, strength and integrity of pur-
po.»e that every friend of Occidental College had, and that

he entered the campaign with fierce joy. The clock has
struck the hour for the co-0|)eration of every old and new
friend of Occidental. Many have said good words for the

college; now it is time for everyone who can to put his

shoulder to the wheel and 'boost.' Money in large and
small sums must come, and good intention and compliments
will not erect buildings or make the future of Occidental
what it must be. In all probability, the academy will re-

main on the present site. A good deal of the acreage of the

present location will be platted in due time and disposed of
for residence purposes."

Commensuratewiththegrowth of the student body of Oc-
cidental College has been the increase in the membership of

its faculty. From a small number the membership of the
.?taff of instructors has gradually increased until it is larger
than the combined student body was in the early days of the
institution.

A MOODV SPECIAL Sl'MMEH COIKSE.

Word has come out from Chicago that the Moody Bible
Institute is planning for a special summer course this year
to meet the needs of pastors, evangelists, returned mission-
aries and public school teachers during their vacation sea-
son. The course will cover the English Bible, the art of

preaching and teaching. Gospel music and the defense of

Christianity again,:t modern attacks. Dr. James M. Gray,
the dean, will be supported by the larger part of the faculty
of the institute and several pastors and specialists of repu-
tation selected from other institutions of the countrv.

NATIONAL I'RESBVTERIAN UROTHEIMIOOI).
The National Council of the Presbyterian Brotherhood

has announced that no choice of place has yet been made
for the next general convention. The Pittsburgh meeting
of last February directed that Presbyterian men should be
convened again in November. 1910, but did not say where.
The Council has this instruction in mind and is consider-

ing in what city the convention can be located to best ad-

vantage. When a selection is made, it will be at once an-
nounced. So will the choice of a National Secretary just
as soon as the right man is found. The Council fully ap-

preciates the importance of filling this office promptly, but
feels that to be sure is still more important than to be

prompt. This statement will set at rest certain current

reports that have no real foundation.
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THK rHK.\CHl.\(i FOU THK TIMES.

I'itit of ;iii Address hy ISev. H. H. McQuilkin, I). !>., to tin-

Students of San Anselnio Seminary.

If the year is niaiked by seasons and the sea by tides,

human thought is maiiied by variation. This arises from

the very constitution of the college of experience, where all

fundamental and controlling knowledge is derived. Psycho-

logy adds its testimony to the utterance of the Great Teach-

er. "Unto him that hath shall be given," and tell.s us thai

the ability to grasp and appreciate new truth is measured

by the background of ideas which lie in the mind as the

increment of the years. But this means that the naturaliz-

ing and appropriating of truth, which is itself largely ob-

jective and constant, will of necessity be not only gradual

but repetitious in as far as the memory relinquishes the im-

pressions made by the experiences of life. For the individ-

ual this repetition is imperative to a degree: for the race,

it is imperative to a much larger degree, as the race memory
is found only in the indirect avenue; of history and heredi-

tary influences and the social and institutional environment.

It is consequently not mere fancy to speak of "the

preaching for the times." For in all the ebb and flow of

collective and individual experience and its consequent ap-

preciation of values and proportions, there are found not

only the deep con..';tants, but the variables in the thought

life, which evidence themselves in chan.^ing angles of vision,

avenues of approach, and the cardinal ]}oints where the eni-

l)rovincialism in the workings of the human mind. This is

a compound age in its religious and philosojihical thinking.

Cosmopolitanisni has resulted in a wholesale commingling of

peoples, institutions, systems, view-jjoiuts, tastes; until the

confusion of all the diverse ingredients has re.-ulted in a con-

glomeration of seething, struggling, and apijarently inex-

tricable irrecnncilables. The like of this carnival uf hetero-

.geneous tendencies in our thought-life has ijerhaps never

before been known, at least in the proportions in which it

moves in our modern world. The fermenting of the early

Christian centuries with the omnibus system known a- Gnos-

ticism and made uii of admixtures of Christianity, Essenisni,

Greek philo,sophy, Zoroastrianism and iirobably Buddhism,

is probably as close a parallel as history furnishes. It was

then the unifying influence of the Roman governmenl that

brought together these different types of thought: it is to-

day the unifying influence of .steam and electricity and the

printing press that has imported all foreign thought-wares
where they seem to be taking out naturalization papers as

soon after landing as do many of our alien iieoiiles when a

political campaign is at its heighl. .\nd then along witli

this process there is the powerful oiieratiou of the forces

coming in with the scientific renaissance. The scientific

spirit and the scientific method and scientific api)aratus have

largely formed the moulds in which thought-currents have
been running for the past three decades and have given an

equal direction to the very phraseology into which those cur-

rents have at last been c.ry.stallized.

Turning lo look more in detail a( some of the salient fea-

tures which mark our iieriod off from lu'eceding periods in

greater or less degret', we remark the pronounced presence
of Naturalism. It is new, at least, in the extensive, if not the

intensive, features. Of the earth earthy, it has swept down
on miracle and revelation and all inlerposition of a divine in-

telligence and will with vandal ferocity. It has grown bold

by degrees. Springing up as an hypothesis, in the hands of

a Darwin and legitimate within its legitimate sphere, it pass-

es into a cosmic philosophy under a Spencer, and then lays

its bold hands on Biblical criticism and theology until it is

the directive force in very much of the investigations and

conclusions of the destructive Higher Critics and "New Theo-

logians," whose literature is "legion" land might well be

"cast out"). That religion should thus be coerced into bio-

logical levels and limits argues loudly the strength of the

materialistic temper that has been upon us with its withering,

stifling influence on all that i.s holy and ennobling.

Along with the naturalistic interpretation of all life and

being, and in a measure springing out of it, there is the

widespread and wholesale reign of subjectivism. It is self-

reliance gone mad. Cromwell's advice to the clergy of hie

day would not be amiss with this s|)irit: "Gentlemen, do con-

sider it a possible thing that you might be mistaken." And
the strange thing in it all is that while the subjectivLsts

boast all the days that they are the scientific investigators,

they are the very opposite of it, for their induction is partial,

both in scope and spirit. Conjecture takes the place too of-

ten of patient observation of facts, and instead of real sci-

ence we get lyric poetry. On every hand we are told that

the seat of divine authority is subjective. A new "inner

light" is shining over the partition lietween the Quakers and

our.-elves, it seems, and we are told that modern progress
makes it necesary for us to snuff out the "light" that il-

lumined the path of Israel's singer and lit the way for our

forefathers as they walked among men and as they went

down into the valley. And this .subjective religion is set

off against religions of "authority" as the religion of the

s|)irit." The embarrassing feature of this self-centered

theory of religion is that it reduces one who tries to think

it tlirough, to the religion^ capacity as the only abiding

factor. But the Mohammedan, the Hottentot, the veriest

savage has that, and so you have your religion all gone, ex-

cept the bare capacity to take in a religion when it is pre-

sented.

The fact of the matter is that .Jesus Christ knew ex-

aclly what He was saying when He declared, "Ye have not

life in yourselves." .\nd if He did, no subconscious reser-

voirs can furnish "life," no matter how deftly men may tap

them or how deei) they may descend into them to find it. If

life is not I here, it cannot be found. A multitude of our

modern psychologists, and Biblical critics, and "New theo-

logians," and "New Thought" venders, need to extricate

themselves front this muddy bog of subjectivism and get

back to a religion of "divine authority vested in the Son of

God and authoritatively interpreted in the New Testament."

The so-called "New Psychology" in its legitimate workings
can at best point out a modus operandi for the apprehension
of truth. Growing out of these two attitudes of modern

thinking and advancing upon them is the astonishing an-

tinomianism of our day. Sinai is off the map. Ethical

standards are variable quantities, and are only public opinion
ill best, lo be set aside at will. New tables of .stone are be-

ing inscribed by the ctinning hand of expediency or conven-

ience or greed or appetite, not amid the rolling thunders

and flaming peaks and unearthly majesty of divine holiness,

but amid the suffocating atmosphereii of carnal indulgence
and the siren music of carnal philosophizings. Naturalistic

theories of the evolution of cvorylhing, man's religious na-
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ture and the Christian religion included, have rediued the

consciousness of personal responsibility and human ill-de-

sert to the vanishing minimum and have hushed the im-

perial voice of the divine "Thou shalt" and "Thou shalt

not." The whole brood of "New Thought" cults prescribes

the waters of Lethe for the cleansing of sin. as a more ra-

tional and potent means of spiritual recovery than the prec-

ious blood of the Lamb of God, whom we had supposed to

have borne our sins in his own body on the tree; and to be,

therefore, the i)ropitiation for our sins, according to the "be-

loved disciple." The air is full of this insidious miasma.

And if the di-:closures by a writer in the May issue of the

Cosmopolitan are to be credited in any considerable degree,

it becomes apparent to what an alarming extent these noxi-

ous exhalations of hell are blowing through the halls of

learning in our great educational institutions, where our

precious boys and girls are exposed to their deadly influence.

Our young Isaiahs no longer cry out "Woe is me!" for their

unclean condition, because the vision of a holy God has been

lost. The publican's prayer in the temple has given place

largely to the .strutting self-adulations of the Pharisee.

At the bottom of a good deal of all this condition of af-

fairs is the subtle invasion of our twentieth-century think-

ing, by the hoary tenets of heathenism. That form of evolu-

tion which traces all life to a single primordial germ is only

a by-product of Buddhism, and is claimed by Buddhist writ-

ers as a modern endorsement and acceptance of their doc-

trine of transmigration by our Christian nation. Lump the

"New Thought" schemes of human betterment, and the phil-

osophy of Christian Science, and the theosophic teaching.? of

Point Loma and all the like programs, and \-du have the

identical theories that have produced heathendom. The

modern recrudescence of these philosophies and religions

is producing a tremendous shock to Chri.stian America,

which must be withstood stoutly through a thorough his-

torical knowledge of their unholy ancestry, and a tenacious

hold on the truths of our holy religion that have weathered

the storms of centuries and begotten life wherever they have

gone.

With the fading out of heavenly virions and the drown-

ing of the voices that call out of the holy of holies, there

has followed a deluge of niammonism that has drenched

our industrial and commercial and political life. If Mod-

eratism in Scotland produced a nation of drunkards and

adulterers, as Dr. McCosh has told us in hi?, autobiography,

the same attitude of mind has produced a horde of boodlers.

bribers, and thieves among us. (Wall Street Journal.) The

same mundane temper lift.? itself into prominence in much
of German Socialism and in many of the schemes for social

betterment which are abroad in the land. This world is all.

they say, therefore grab all of it you can. Immortality is a

dream; retribution an idle tale; Christianity an outgrown
and obsolete institution which mu,st be razed, and on its

ruins there must be reared the structure of social and com-

mercial promiscuousness. Property, houses, wive.s, sisters,

children, must all be the common posse.:sion. This is the

program of Marxianism. according to no less an authority

than Prof. Peabody. And the innumerable ranks of honest,

earnest men and women who labor in factory and shop and

other stations of industry are face to face with the specious

approaches of such theories of life.

Does tbe picture seem to be drawn in colors too somber
and forbidding? Xo one would bo happier than I to be able

to believe such to be the case; but I am profoundly con-

vinced that the delineation is literally true of the tendencies

which threaten, many of them, to settle into fixed habits.

IS JVSTICE BEING DOXE?
The Other Side

Rev. .John E. Stuchell.

The press has recently given us the account of several

judicial decisions in civil cases which may well give us

l)ause. The endeavors of Charles W. Morse, the New York

banker, to secure either a release or a postponement of his

sentence have failed, and he has been sent in the custody of

Federal officials to serve his sentence in the prison at At-

lanta. Fifteen years, and these practically the balance of

the working days of hi? life!

Recently .John De Lancey of Oakland was apprehended

on the charge of embezzlement and sent to toil in the peni-

tentiary at San Quentin side by side with the lowest crim-

inals. Ten years cut from the opening years of a promis-

ing attorney!

Not long ago .lohn Bradbury, vulgarly dubbed "Million-

aire Bradbury." was sent on the charge of perjury to this

same receptacle of so many of California's gifted men. An

aged man, at a time when he ought to be making his peace

with God, sent to offen.sivo and menial tasks under stern

overseers!
4 * *

In each of these case?, and the hundreds of others of

which they are but the recent and conspicuous instances,

luiman .society claps its hands and the heartless mob munches

its chops and mutters. "Got what they deserved!"

One may be pardoned for recalling the lines about

man's inhumanity to man making countless millions mourn;

and the one who happens to be familiar with his Bible feels

like ejaculating the prayer of David when so evidently guilty

and so sorely stricken, "Let me fall into the hands of God,

and not into the hands of man!"
What sort of a thing is this human society? Is it a fierce

monster waiting for the victims that are flung to it from the

great seething caldron of life? Is it some tyrannical god pre-

tending to judge and to punish man's moral derelictions? Or,

is it only an association of men for their mutual welfare and

l)rotection?

Are these cases, the boasted triumphs of justice, really

such? Or. are they not rather signal instances of the utter

failure to devise any system of punishment creditable either

to our civilization or to oui- religion? Are the rest of man-
kind so perfect that they can deal without mercy to those

who are proven offendei-s? Are we competent to judge be-

tween the relative criminality of deeds, saying of one, It ia

venial; of another. It merits the jail? Is it worse— it Is bad

enough in all conscience!—but is it worse to be a perjurer
at law than to be a perjurer to the marriage vows, and have

the effrontery to parade another man's wife and our own dis-

grace through the divorce courts and before a cringing
world? Is it worse to be an embezzler of money and be sent

to jail than to be an embezzler of human souls and keep
licensed dives, or deal maddening draughts to men for a con-

sideration? Far be it from us to condone wickedness in any
form, but is it worse to be dishonest in business than to be-

foul the very air daily with profanity^ Worse to .steal to
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satisfy a man's appetite than to liave tlie shrewdness to lieep

on the hither side of the law and yet be "tenfold more a

child of hell" than those within prison-walls?

But justice niu.si be done though the heavens fall."

Then, brother, let us all have justice rather than mete it

out to the few who are detected. "But justice is blind;"

it can ])ity its victims from the various ranks of life, but it

cannot allow for them. It should do so. It is preposterous

to assign the same penalty to one man from one walk of life

guilty of one crime, as to another from another walk guilty

of another. We berate the hardness of the Hebrews in as-

signing death for so many offenses. Our range of punish-

ment is not so much larger that our boast can he justified.

Theirs was a far simpler, cheaper, quicker way, and perhaps
in the long run entailed less suffering than our long-term im-

prisonment, and one that many of our victims would pre-

fer. "But justice is even-handed!" No; these cases prove

that it is not; it is iuiquitously unfair. The man who is torn

from his family and social position, who,?e sensibilities are

keen, and who.se conscience yet lives, suffers a thousand fold

more than the red-handed villain wlio siniiily changes from

his squalid tenement to his prison cell. To herd them side

by side is grossly unjust and stupidly i,e;norant.

Take the case of Charles W. Morse: a man who. like

many of our day, considered that to get rich is the main ob-

ject of life, without particular delicacy as to the meaas em-

ployed—an error for which modern society is as much to

blame as himself. He succeeded; he gained a great fortune,

with a corresponding obscuration of the moral sense. He
dazzled the eyes of hi.? competitors as at the wave of his

golden wand the riches flowed forth; and, as in company
with others at the Bankers' Convention in New York a few

years ago, we glided up the Hudson in the splendid floating

palace named after him, to the sounds of orchestral music,

with a free collation served to all the guests, we were as-

tounded at what money could do. "But yesterday he might
have stood against the world; now li<'s he there, and none

so poor to do him reverence!" In the game of finance thai

thousands are playing, he was detected in some violation of

the law, arrested, tried, condemned. Was he worse than

many others? No; but he had the niisforiune lo Ije founrl

out, and constituted a notable scapegoat .

Yet how much better to conserve to society the vast ener-

gies of such a man rather than to condemn them to "rust un-

used"! Even while under trial he .showed of what he was

capable, when, despite the petty tyranny of detective, of-

ficial, reporter, and kodaker, he arranged his business, sac-

rificed his property, surrendered his palatial home, and act-

ually paid .'57,000,000 of debts! A feat unparalleled in the

history of the world; a man honestly struggling to get back,

to i)lay fair. And yet we express our appreciation of his in-

domitable iiluck liy sending him to crush stones with com-
mon negroes in a penitentiary! Is this justice? Then, it is of

the kind that liy overreaching reacts ui)on itself.

Or, here is Hradbury; a ricli man, and therefore one

against whom just now the tide runs high; a man with many
crotchets and failings. He is arrested, tried, condemned,
and sent to work in the jute mills, from the windows of
which ho can look over lo the home where his aged wife
mourns him; anil all tlii.* whoii ii is .-in open secret that he

is brought to prison uolso much because of an offense (which,

howeve;- grievous, is none too rare) as because an enemy
was able to take advantage of the machinery of the law to

wreak a personal vengeance. Thus we seize a man on the

verge of the grave and remand him to the arduous toil of

a dungeon. Is this justice? Then it recalls Madame Ro-

land's words on the scaffold with regard to Liberty, "What
crimes are committed in thy name!"

We do not allow children to incriminate themselves; we

wonder if on the .same principle a man over threescore and

ten ought not to have something of a similar immunity in

civil cases. We are inclined to think that in this piece of

justice" more harm is done to the spirit of the fifth com-

mandment, than good to the interests of society. Even while

we write this, his enemy ha.s been called before a higher

tribunal, with, hajjpily. words of forgiveness on his lips. Un-

less our society is more inveterate in its hostility than human
hate, it ton nni = t say to the aged prisoner, We forgive

thee!^'

Oi-. once more, here is the case of De Lancey;a promising

young man, with his life before him, and his loved ones

cheering him on. Is it worthier of human society to put him

beyond the chance of honoralde productiveness and to im-

mure him among felons, rather than to give him a fair

ihance to redeem himself? I.s not the trial and condemnation.

with its consequent disgrace and misery to himself and to

his family, punishment enough? Why should we prefer to

blast all possibility of future usefulness rather than hel])

the offender to get back to the right way?

But, one may say, it is easy to criticize; easy to dwell on

ihf' numberless forms of woe that transgres,sIon involves;

what do you propose? We are willing to leave specific rec-

ommendations to those who are making a specialty of the

subject of criminal sociology and penology, and yet it can-

not be amiss in all our judgments to remember mercy,

'Mercy rejoiceth over judgment." We are none of us so

lierfect that we ran deal with unmitigated severity against

those who offend. 'We must all appear before the judg-

ment seat of Christ," and 'with what measure we mete, it

sluill be measured to us again." It i^ well for us to dis-

tinguish between absolute ju.stice, which no fallible man is

(om])etent to asign, and ])rotective justice, which safeguards

the interests of societ>-. The former God has reserved speci-

fically for Him.self, saying, '"Vengeance is mine, I will repay."

Foi- the purposes of the latter, a prevention of the repetition

of the offense is generally sufficient. All human punish-

ment should be reformatory, not |)unitive. much less vindica-

tory.

Our treatment of criminals from the lowest to the

highest grades should be in the hands of specially trained

men, not of mere "keeper.;" and "deputies," who are often

ignorant, and as often brutal. The success attending the

modern, the Christian treatment of the insane is well known;
an equally intelligent and tender care of prisoners would
have even better results. The old idea of punishment was
to .give an offender plenty of time to meditate upon his mis-

deeds. The wiser course is not to give him too much time

for such disnial employment, but to lead him to forget, to

develop other parts of his mind, and new objects of interest.

Wi' would reservi.' ab.«ol\iti' imprisonment for those
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guilty of pliysical crimes as far as possible. Yet even to

them WL> would open every avenue of mental development

and moral reformation; teaching them the mechanic arts,

employing them upon productive toil of such sort as is neces-

sary either for their own support or for the interests of so-

ciety, yet which cannot come into competition with free la-

bor; and, after due trial, we would be willing to release

them.
:,: * *

Those guilty of civil crimes, such as the cases we have

cited, we would promptly release under a parole system. As

long as the friends who know them tru.'^t them enough to put

up bail for them, society can afford to trust them. And,

when they have no friends to do this kind ofTice for them,

the state itself can well afford to take the risk. It is far

cheaper than keeping and feeding them, and far likelier to

lead to moral reformation. Men, even the lowest, respond

to ti'ust and kindness. We would say to such: "Here, you
have made a great mistake; but, since God spares your life,

we have hope for you. We will give you another chance.

You have learned that 'the way of transgressors is hard.'

We would not aggravate your misery; we will help you.

There lies the way; go, and redeem yourself, and ,sin no

more." We would give every such paroled prisoner every

I)Ossible aid, seeking to develop him into a worthy citizen,

one who refrains from wrong-doing because ho wants to, not

because oi)portunities are lacking.
* * *

Society is extravagant, but it cannot afford to squander
the brains and energy of men such as these. A wrong trend,

a mistaken ambition, an unfortunate associate, has started

them on the broad path; but they can be reclaimed, and we

hardly know of any work more remunerative to the patriot,

more worthy of the Christian, than this of helping the

Ijrisoner, thus gaining the blearing of the Master who said,

"I was sick and in prison, and ye visited lue."

We rejoice to see the progress of reformatory ideas,

thanks to the persistent, noble work of consecrated men and

women, not beginning with John Howard, and not ending
with Mr.?. Booth. The establishment of the Juvenile Court

has been a vast step. The New York Legislature has re-

cently sanctioned the experiment of providing women prison-

m-s with clul) houses or homes under the charge of a matron,

where, amid the best influences and in a natural atmo.= phere,

the problem of reformation, of restored moral and physical

health, may be worked out. These are signs of the times.

Bu( we are only at the beginning.
* * *

Let each one constitute himself an enlightener of public

opinion on this matter, and do all in his power to hasten

the day when a Chii.stian rather than a barbarous method
of punishment may be employed. It were easy to crush a

brother who has fallen, easy for society to ride remorselessly
over him and all his family, but it were Christlike to for-

give him, and to restore him in the spirit of meekness, know-
ing that God has forgiven us a great debt, and that it is not
for us to extort from the offender the last farthing, the last

day of imprisonment, the last drop of blood.

This is the Christian aspect of the question. The utili-

tarian one is simply the one suggested by the question:
Shall we continue to hand men and women over to be hard-
"•ned and villainiz.ed. paying taxes for their support year af-

ter year; or, shall we seek to effect such a change in their

character and aims as will make them worthy and product-
ive members of society? There ought to be little trouble in

answering such a question as that.

CHHIST.M.AS 0\ ELLIS ISLAXD, N. Y.

"Kvcry >laii Heard Them S]>eak in His Own
and tlio StrangcTs Hcjolced.

LraMguagc,

Friday afternoon was a most joyful time at Ellis Island,
tor then was observed the Christmas celebration for the

1500 immigrants who had just arrived. The exercises were
held in the large dining-room, which was most attractively

decorated with Christmas garlands and bells and stars made
of bright red tissue paper. The tree, heavy with its burden
of tinsel and many electric lights, and on the walls ban-

ners, each bearing in huge letters "Merry Christmas," in a

different language, fully proclaimed the festival.

It was interesting to watch the people as they entered

the hall. Heavy, stolid faces, some not even curious as to

what new ordeal or what investigation might now be await-

ing them; but the smiling face of the Y. M. C. A. Secretary

standing at the entrance, with his hat in his hand, bowing
to all, but instantly touching any who indifferently were

passing without removing their hats, promptly proclaimed
that this was something different from the various investi-

gations each immigrant l:as been enduring. As the stranger
looked around, startled, surprised, and then when the gay
decorations and the true meaning of the event burst upon
him, how his face beamed and his eyes lit up with appreci-

ative interest!

When the little children saw the tree they rushed toward

it, screaming with delight, and even before the people were

seated they had become a merry, happy holiday crowd.

After the band played all arose and the few American
visitors sang "My Country, 'Tis of Thee." Then a short

prayer followed and the band played a medley of national

airs. How the strangers enjoyed the music, and as they

recognized their own national air would stand and at the

close vigorously applaud. One realized keenly how easy it

was to communicate without speech. Christmas greetings
were given in Gorman, Polish, Italian and Swedish by min-

isters, each one of whom asked the people of his speech to

arise. Then how the faces lit up as they heard their mother

tongue, and the smiles, yes, and the tears too, for many of

the women both old and young, sobbed as If their hearts

would break as the familiar words fell upon their ears. It

was indeed a wonderful sight. More singing, more band-

playing, and then all stood while the visitors sang most lus-

tily with a new lueaning breathed into old familiar words.

"All hail the power of Jesus' name," and when we reached

"Let every kindred, every tribe," on to the end of the

hymn, there were few dry eyes on the visitors' platform.

Such an object lesson is not soon forgotten.

As the people passed out, each had a gift. A large paper

bag containing an orange, a sweet cake, a little candy, a

handkerchief, and a pair of socks was given to each man:
the women had the same, excepting stockings in place of

socks, while every child had a toy. Such a merry happy
throng and such a joyful beginning in the new land.
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The Christmas celebratiun was in charge ol tlie missiun-

ai-ies of the various churches worlviug among tlie immi-

grants at Ellis Islaued. Our Woman's Board has a mis-

sionary, and helped make possible I his hapjiy time.

New York, December-27, 1909. .1. F,

Idalio, liiirlc.v aiitl .Naiiipa.
—At Burley and Heyburu.

two new towns on the Minidoka trad, the Rev. W. H. Fer-

guson, lately from Denver, has begun work, vvitli a prospect

of growth in interest and numbers. At Nampa, on Decem-

ber 9th. the Rev. A. T. Gordon McKay was installed into

the pastorate, witli iiiterestin.n services.

East Africa.—It looks like self-support when news

comes from the Dark Continent that in the Scotch Presby-

terian Mission in Nyasaland, East Africa, tlie members of

the Sunzu Church have begun to build their brick church,

entirely at their own expense. "Some are giving a months

pay, others free labor, and the chiefs around the district

are sending their people to help in the building of this

house of God."

Oregon, Mar.shlield.—This church overlooking Coos Bay

records an increase in membership. The aid society is ef-

fectively at work, and is a great help to the pastor, the

Rev. Frank R. Zugg. Mrs. Zugg has organized a club for

girls, which meets on Mondays for study and work. This

church will take part in iiniiin evangelistic services with

other Protestant denoniiuations, and it is hoijed thiil Marsli-

field will be revived in its religious life.

Long 15cacli.--Rev. O. H. !>. Mason, of Boone. Iowa,

has received a unanimous call to the pastorate of the First

Presbyterian Church of Long Beach, which has recently be-

come vacant by the resignation of the Rev. Josiah Sibley,

who was comiielled to move to Tennessee on account of

Mrs. Sibley's health, and is now located at Knoxville, Tenn.

Los An,nclcs, W'clsli. -The new ptistor of the Welsh

Church, the Rev. K. Edwin Jones, preached to his expectant

congregation on Sunday, January 9th. He has been iiastur

of the Welsh Presbyterian Church of Jackson, Ohio, and

comes from the English Presbyterian Chtirch at Idaho

Springs, which he has served for three years. He w^as

graduated from Princeton College in 1902. tind is said to

be an energetic worker and good organizer,

\ortli Itciiil, Oregon, -lu this church eighty-two recent

professions are reported by the pastor. Rev. L. C. Lininger.

When Mr. Lininger took charge the Sabbath-school meiu-

bershii) was but tliirty-tive; now there is a young people's

class of more than hfty and new members are .ioining ra|)-

idly. The ))()ys' class numbei's forty and the girls' over

fifty. .An orchestra of eleven pieces assists a choir of fifty

ill tile church services and a band for the Sunday-school

has been idaiiiu'd,

liakcporl. At the coiniuuuion strvice Sunday, .lanuary

9, ten persons were received into the Presbyterian church on

profession of their faith. Six were baptized. All came front

the Sunday school, and most of tlioni from one class in the

school- The union prtiyer-mcctings bold out eu<'oiiragingly

We have outlined a four months' course in the study of per-

sonal >vork as done by Christ and his followers, as recorded

in the New Testament, taking one example for each evening
W. C. SCOTT.

San l"'iaiici.sci>, Howard.—On Monday evening, January
Hith, owing to the unavoidable absence from the city of

-Mr. Herman Sell ussier, who was to deliver the stereopticon

lecture before the Brotherhood and their guests, Mr. George
\V. Dickie took his place. Mr. Dickie's knowledge of his

sul)ject and liis impressive manner of address made the

lecture very interesting and instructive. Next Sunday ev-

ening, January 16th, Rev. Mr. Friend, the pastor, will de-

liver the third of a series of popular discourses, and the

sub,1ect. "Is the Church Making Good With Labor?" will

no doubt be found a timely one.

Poi'tlantI, First.—Sunday morning. January 9th, this

i-hurch devoutly observed its usual communion service. In

the evening there was a gospel praise service, with a ser-

mon by the pastor on the subject "Bricks Without Straw."

Dr. Foulkes enforced the lesson which may be derived

from a practical Christian lite. Rev. M. A. Matthews, D.D..

of Seattle, is announced to begin a series of evangelistic

services in this church, beginning January 16th, from which

great results are expected in awalvening men to their spirit-

ital needs and bringing them into the kingdom of God for

useful work,

San Franci.sco, Wcstininstcr.— fniou prayer meetings

were held in this church the i)ast week, the Fnited Presby-

terian. Simpson Memorial (.\1. E. » and First Christian

chtirches .Ioining in the services. Dr. H. H. Bell led the

meeting on Monday evening; Rev. F. S. Ford on Tuesday

evening ; Rev. Dr. Dennett on Thursday evening, and the

pastor on Wednesday and Friday evenigs. The pastor has

been preaching a series of interesting evening sermons to

young people on "Thi' Rules of the Game." Sunday morn-

ing. January, 16th. the subject of the sermon will be "The

Cry of the Children." suggested by the National Child La-

bor Committee.

Highland ParK.—The Presbyterian Chtirch in this place

is co-operating with all the other evangelical churches in

its neighborhood in the promotion of an evangelical prayer

tinion, from which excellent results are expected. The Rev.

W. B. Gantz, the pastor, is hoiiing for a good harvest to all

these churches from a house-to-house canvass which has

l)een begun. The card which the visitors present contains

requests for information regarding church-membership,

children, etc., and the religious data collected should be

useful where, as in this place, social interests are so closely

interwoven. On Sunday, January 9th, fourteen new mem-

bers were welcomed by Mr. Gantz and his charge at thi

communion service.

liOS Angeles, Tliiid aii<l Cenlial. The Itev. 11. 11. Fisllei

was glad to be back in his pulpit in the Third Church last

Sabbath, after an absence of several weeks occasioned by

sickness in his famil.N. Thv Rev. .\Ir. Iltidden reports good

interest, witli aboitl one hiinilred conversions, in the union

evangelistic meetings he is conducting in Analieini, ;ind he

asks that the work be remembered in prayer. Anaheim

is one of the earlier settlements in Southern California, and

many things htive hindered the progress of siiirltual re-

ligion. Prof. .\. L. ."Miller, soloist and harpist, is assisting

Mr. Haddeu The week of prayer was oljservinl in a niim-
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lier of our fhuiches. The Central Churcli Imil meetings

both afternoon and evening. In several instances a group
in a neigtiborliood came togetlier, as in Higliland Parli, and

the eitect was a leavening to all who attended the meetings.

Monterey.—The annual meeting of the Monterey Pres-

byterian Church was held on the evening of January 10th.

The reports indicate the best year in the history of te

church. For all purposes $1900 was raised, $2.50 being
for mission and other benevolent enterprises. The Ladies'

Aid, organized early last year, takes the lead among the

organizations of the church as a money-raiser, $249 hav-

ing been collected. Through the kindness of Mrs. Otis,

a member of this society, we hope to dedicate a new organ
in the church next month. The oung People's Society has

had the most prosperous year in its history. It now has

fifty members upon its roll-book. Forty dollars has been

raised for Foreign Missions and forty-five dollars on church

pledges and other Christian Endeavor work. The Woman's
Missionary Society reports a successful year, with good at-

tendance at the meetings. The two Sabbath schools con-

nected with the church have done good work. The regu-
lar preaching services have been well attended. The Peo-

ple's meetings have an average attendance of thirty-seven,

and the mid-week prayer service an average attendance of

tyenty-two. Several conversions have resulted during the

past year. A good work has been done among the soldiers

of the Presidio of Monterey. On New Year's eve the young
people of the Sabbath school and Christian Endeavor, under
the direction of the minister, Mr. Clifford, presented the

sacred cantata "The Children of Bethlehem." The story of

the Savior's birth was presented with a reverent spirit, the

young people trying to tell the "old story" in a way that

would impress sinners. This is one of the hardest towns

in California in which to do religious work, but earnest,

prayerful effort has proved the efficacy of Christ's gospel.

NOTES PROM THE SEMIN.'VRY.

San Aiisebno, Cal.

Dr. Mackenzie returned on Monday evening from his

eastern trip.

The Rev. Ray C. Smith. 'UU, of Fatehgarh. India, and

his family, who are in this country on furlough, recently

returned to San Rafael from a visit in the East. While

there he attended the Laymen's Missionary Convention in

Cleveland, and preached one Sabbath morning for the Rev.

A. B. Meldrum, D.D., '84, pastor of the Old Stone Church,

Cleveland. Mr. Smith also went to New York as the guest

of Mr. Severance. The Board of Foreign Missions has au-

thorized him to raise $5,000 foi- industrial worl; in his

school at Fatehgarh.

The Rev. Arthur G. Welbon, '00. and Mrs. VVelbon. of

Seoul, Korea, and two other missionaries have been sent to

open a new station at Andong, Korea, about seventy miles

from Taiku.

.4n interesting and characteristic letter from Miss Jean

Kenyon Maclcenzie. of Western Africa, can be found in the

.January number of Woman's Work. It is entitled "On

the Upper Gabun."

The Rev. Edward H. .Miller, 01, oi Seoul. Korea, who

is in this country on furlough, and who with Mrs. Miller

has been visiting at her home in Fowa, has returned to

California and is now ai his home in San Leandro.

Warren P. Landon, of Hamilton College, attended the

great Y. M. C. A. Student Convention which was recently

held in Rochester, New York. It was conducted by Mr. John

R. Mott. One evening $85,000 was subscribed for their

missionary work for the next four years, the largest amount
ever subscribed at one of these conventions for this purpose.

The Rev. George M. Day, '08, of St. Petersburg, Russia,

recently went to Moscow for a two weeks' visit in company
with Baron Nicolay, with whom he is spending the winter

in St. Petersburg. He is making steady progress in the

study of the language.
Dr. Landon preached last Sabbath at Mills College.

Rev. Harry H. Pratt, '99, pastor of Forbes Church, Port.

land. Or., delivered one of the charges at the installation

of the Rev. W. Parsons as pastor of the Third Church in

that city on the evening of December 21st.

The Rev. Avery G. Hunt, '08, of Santa Maria, has ac-

cepted a call to Carpinteria.

The Rev. A. Roy Thompson, of Dixon, who received his

theological (raining at San Anselmo, has just been ap-

pointed by the Home Board as missionary at Lares, Porto

Rico. He expects to start for his new field about February
1st.

THE CITY KE.SCLE ftHSSIOX AT HO.ME.

Ou Sunday afternoon, January 9th. the City Rescue

Mission of San Francisco held public religious services tor

the first time in its new hall, at 89 Third street, between

Market and Mission streets. Every seat was taken. Cler-

gymen of several evangelical denominations sat on the plat-

form. Mr. Willett S. Colegrove, the Superintendent of

the institution, extended a cordial welcome to the audience,

and asked the prayerful and practical co-operation of the

ministers and their churches in the efforts which he and

his wife are making in the line of rescue work in that part

of the city. Dr. Dille offered a fervent prayer of consecra-

tion, in which he asked the divine blessing on the enter-

prise, that many souls might be born into the kingdom of

Christ and faith have its due reward. The Rev. Mr. Rader.

of Calvary Presbyterian Church, preached the sermon,

from the familiar words found in Isaiah 32:2. After ex-

plaining with great clearness the figures of speech used by

the prophet, and magnifying the office of the Savior as the

highest exemplification of man's refuge from disaster,

despair, and moral ruin, Mr. Rader portrayed what the

rescue mission might and should become as a means o.'

hope and salvation to the homeless, careless, and tempted
of San Francisco. He appealed eloquently for assistance

in the mission's daily evening meetings, and for sympathy
and substantial support for Mr. Colegrove and his wife.

Miss Case, of the choir of Calvary church, added to

the interest and devotion of the services by her sweet sing-

Since none except the strong, the pure.

The self-controlled should lead.

So I go searching everywhere;

The time is short, you see;

f need a thousand boys and girls.

.Mas. where can they be?"—Priscilla Leonard.
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AVTIAT IS yOUK HURRY?

Baby, with the curls of gold,

What's your hurry?
Time enough for growing old.

Don't you worry.

Keep the golden curls awhile;

Keep the dimpled baby smile.

Leave the grown up greedy and guile

Its fret and flurry.

F?ov. impatient to be grown.
What's your hurry?

Wherefore covet for your own
Man's foolish flurry?

Little Maid, with rosy face.

Keep your girlish ways apace
W^onian's love and woman's grace

Cost both tears and worry.

Miser, in the dollar-chase.

What's your hurry?

Spendthrift, with the killing pace.

What's your hurry?
Toiler, trader, artist, bard,

In the i-ace so fierce and hard.

Would you but your haste retard.

'Twould save much worry.—George Huntington.

THE PAINTED BOTTLE.

Bertha Gemeaux Woods.

Patty and Betty had been painting

pictures all the morning. The little ob-

longs of soft water-colors in their pain,

box began to show the wear and tear

they had been through. So did the tem-

pers of the twins. Perhaps the chil-

dren had sat over this work too long;

perhaps it was the heat of the day com-

ing on; whatever the cause, they were

both getting undeniably cross.

Big, broad-shouldered Uncle Jim,with

sunny' glints in his blue eyes and in his

long, curling beard, and with cheeks

bearing the marks of travel in foreign

countries, came in just in time. Patty

and Bettv looked up at him, and the lit-

tle frowns in their pretty foreheads

smoothed themselves out as fast as they

could. Uncle Jim's quick eyes had

seen the scowls, though, before they had

time to go away.
"Painting, are you?" he asked with

interest. "Well! well!" and he studied

Patty's rose and Betty's morning-glory

with the eye of an art student. "Very

good indeed. How would you like to

lie on your backs on a bed of green

boughs and do your painting holding

the light coming through a window set

in the roof?"
"What, Uncle Jim?" asked Patty in-

terestedly; and "The bottle!" exclaim-

ed Betty. For it sounded as if a story

were coming.
"Wait till I go u]) to my trunk." said

Uncle Jim. And they did wait, exchang-

ing happy looks, for so many pretty and

interesting things had come out of Uncle

Jim's trunks in that week since he had

been visiting them!
When he came down again he was

holding a little bottle not more than

three inches long, and its neck was so

small you could not possibly have thrust

oven a very slender lead pencil into it.

It was iiainted beautifully, too. the twins
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thought—on one side a Chinese lady

with flowing robes of pink and blue and

green carrying gorgeous flowers, and

with a long-legged bird nestling against

her; and on the other side a vase ol

cherry blossoms and a whole group of

curious pieces of Chinese pottery. Then

there was decorations in black paint all

around the edges and the sides of the

bottle, and Chinese lettering that the

twins looked at with wonder.

"And what a lot of painting to go on

such a little bottle!" Patty exclaimed,

after they had admired the odd pictures

for some minutes.
"In the battle," corrected Uncle Jim.

That was all painted on the inside of

the bottle, and I saw the artist doing it

himself."
"Oh! oh!" said the twins together.

"There is just one place in the world

where thev do this." Uncle Jim went ou
"

a town in China that I visited for

the express purpose of seeing them

work. The artists are in a room that

has no side windows at all. but is lighted

by glass overhead. They lie, as I said,

on a mass of green branches, on their

backs, holding these little bottles up

against the light. The glass has been

carefully ground inside, and they use

very slender, pointed brushes. You can

see what a tiny opening the bottle has

Think of putting your brush through

that and then managing to paint from

the inside. Yes. the bristles are curved

a little, or they could not possibly do it

Pretty neat piece of work, isn't it?"

"Oh. yes!" Patty drew a long breatli

and Betty drew another. It was all so

true and exact—not a slip had the brush

made. Patty and Betty sighed a bit as

they turned to their own attempts at

painting, then they both smiled raptur

ously, ifor Uncle Jim was telling them

that' the hottle was tor them to keeii.

They flew to hug him, and the two little

faces wreathed in smiles for the rest of

that day.—Zion's Herald

HER MOTHER'S PARTNEH.
A sturdy little figure it was. trudgin.^

Ijravely with a pail of water. So many
times it had passed our gate that morn-

ing that curiosity prompted us to n-

111 ark:
You are busy little girl today?

'Yes, 'm."

The ronnd face under the broad hai

turned toward us. It was freckled and

perspiring, but cheery withal.

'Yes, 'm: it takes a heap of water

to do a washing."
"And do you bring it all trom tlir

brook down there?"

"O. we have it in the cistern mostly,

(inly it's been such a dry time lately."

'•And is there nobody else to carry tin-

water''"

Little Mary wrote a composition on

'The Cow "
It was brief: "The cow is

the most useful animal." Her mother

asked her to read it to the minister

when he came in. She did so. hut was

evidently moved to make the statement

less sweeiiing and read it thus, "The cow

is the most useful animal—except reHg

Ion
"

PRINTING
(io<i<l I'rinting is the Art of pliH-inB IjiU

iin paper in such !i "ay as to not only

ronvey inforniatiiin hul to do so In such a

manner as to please the person to whom
(he information is im]Kirle«l.

When you need good Printing

Remember the

Earl S.

Biriciham Co.

Printing

Publishing
447 Minna Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, U. S. A.

We arc prepared to do all kinds

of work neatly and promptly.

Church printing a specialty.

Wedding Invifa^ons, ^5.
and announcements per loo

Good quatitv. best style. Two sets of envelopes

Letterheads, Note paper. En-

velopes.

Church pirectorics. Weekly
Bu'lftin*^, Monthly Rape is,

Special Programs, Cards.

OFFERING ENVELOPES

Sunday f chool Class and Sec-

retaries Bools. Temperance
Phdge Cards.

CRADLE ROLL
Certificates and Birth-

day Cards.

SRHMCI.VS PUIXTED IN I'.V^l

I'HLRT FORM
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THROUGH PEACE TO LIGHT.

By Adelaide Anne Proctor.

1 do not ask, O Lord, that lite may be

A pleasant road;
1 do not ask that thou wouldst take

from me
Aught of its load.

1 do not ask that flowers should always
spring

Beneath my feet,

1 know too well the poison and the sting
Of things too sweet.

For one thing only. Lord! dear Lord! 1

plead;
Lead me aright

Though strength should falter and
though heart should bleed—

Through peace to light.

I do not ask, O Lord, that thou shouldst
shed

Full radiance here;
Give but a ray of peace, that I may tread

Without a fear.

I do not seek my cross to understand—
My way to see.

Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand
And follow Thee.

.7oy is like restless day, but poace divine

Like quiet night.

FRETTING.
There is one sin which is everywhere

underestimated, and quite too much
overlooked in valuation of character. It

is the sin of fretting. It is as common
as air, as speech; so common that un-

less it rises above its usual monotone,
we do not even observe it. Watch any
ordinary coming together of people
and see how many minutes it will

lie before somebody frets; that is,

makes more or less complaining
statements of something or other

vi'hich, most probably, every one in the

room, or in the car, or on the street cor-

ner, it may be, knew before, and which

probably nobody can help. Why say

anything about? It is cold, it is hot, it is

dry; somebody has broken an appoint-
ment, ill-cooked a meal; stupidity or bad

faith has resulted in discomfort. There
are plenty of things to fret about. It is

simply astonishing how much annoyance
may be found in the course of every

day's living, even at the simplest, if one
of things. Even Holy Writ says we are

prone to trouble "as sparks fly upward."
But even to the sparks that fly upward,
in the blackest smoke, there is a blue

sky above, and the less time they waste

on the road, the sooner they will reach

it. Fretting is all "time wasted on the

road."—Herald of Peace.

A PRAYER FOR THE CHURCH

Theodore Cuyler says that when he
and Newman Hall took tea with Spur-
geon, and heard him pray such a mar-
velous prayer in the family worship fol-

lowing, they discovered the secret of his

power. Doubtless the prayer life of the

great preacher bad much to do with the

phenomental success which the Lord was
pleased to grant unto him. The follow-

ing extract from one of his prayers is a

sample of their intensity, scope and full-

ness:
"Once more we pray thee bless thy

church. Lord, quicken the spiritual lite

01 believers. Thou hast given to thy
church great activity, lor wi.ich we thank
thee. May thai activity be supported by
a corresponding inner life. Let us not

get to be busy here and there with Mar-
tha, and lorget to sit at thy feel with
.Mary. May tiiy truth yet prevail. Purge
out from among thy church those who
would lead others away from the truth
as It is in Jesus, and give back the old

power, and somehting more. Give us

I'eniecost; yea. many Peniecosts in one,
and may we live to see thy church shine
lorth clear as the sun, and fair aa the
moon, and terrible as an army with ban-
ners." God grant that we may live to see

better days. But if perilous times
should come in these last days, make us
faithful. Kaise up in every country
where there has been a faithful church
men who will not let the vessel drift up-
on the rocks. O God of the Judges,
thou who didst raise up first one and
then another when the people went as-

tray from God, raise up for us still—
our Joshuas are dead—our Deborahs,
our Baraks, our Gideons, and Jephthahs,
and Samuels, who shall maintain for

God his truth, and worst the enemies of

Israel. Lord, look upon thy church in

ihese days."—Living Waters.

VOUH SHARE OF THE CITY.

Did you ever, in counting up your
possessions, reckon in your share of the

city or town in which you live? Few-

people realize that there is such an ele-

ment in their wealth.
If your city has twenty thousand in

habitants, then you own one twenty-
thousandth of all the city owns. Yours
is one twenty-thousandth of the streets,

and the parks, and the schoolhouses,
and the municipal buildings, and the

waterworks, and the art museum, and
the many other fine things that go make
lip the city's goods.
You may stand in the center of a

noble park and look around upon the
l)eantiful flower-beds, and the stately

trees, and the sparkling ponds, and the
delicate shrubbery, and you may please
yourself with picking out your own par-
ticular corner—one twenty-thousandth
part of it all. You may go to that cor-

ner and feel at home.
You may visit the handsome stone city

hall, and, going to the various rooms,
may choose your own private window or
take a seat in your very own leather-cov-
ered chair.

You may draw a book from the public
library—of twenty thousand volumes,we
will say—and as you turn over its

liages you may realize that it is your
own book that you are reading.
You may pick up a bit of paper in the

street and place it in the waste-basket;
you are only caring for your own prop-
erty.

ifou pay your taxes with a ready
mind; you are only keeping up your
property, as is right.

This sense of ownership in the muni-
cipality is perfectly legitimate and high-
ly enjoyable. That it is growing among
men and women and boys and girls
is one of the happiest signs of the times
in which we live.—Christian Endeavor
World.

HELPINti THE PASTOR TO MAKE
GOOD.

Of all the men on earth to receive
what Is coming to him, and a great deal

more, in the way of criticism, the pas-
tor, the preacher, the parson. Is the
man. Somehow or other some people
take it for granted that this official must
be made along i)erfect lines and pos-
sessed of such subliminated virtues that
the human side of him ought not show.
.\nd for that very reason they will set
to. "tooth and toenail," to find that very
side. The Chicago Interior takes this
matter up In a very amiable way, and
endeavors to show how hard a pastor's
position is. how the pastor may be ex-
pected to "fall down" somewhere, and
how his people should then be willing at
that point to help him. The work of most
men. it says, requires them to be pro-
ficient in one thing, but the business of

being a preacher is "about a hundred
lines w rapped up In one man's task, and
its beyond any decent and reasonable
human requirement to expect any one In-

dividual to come out with 100 per cent
success on all of them."

It points out that the minister must
be an orator, a thinker, a student, a
mixer, an organizer, a business man,
only keeps a sharp eye out on that side
without being a visionary. Somewhere
in this list. It continues, the preacher Is

going to be lacking, and the question
will come to his people of what they are
going to do about it. "You'll do a rank
injustice," it says, "to the man you drive
away. No man should be driven out of
a pastorate for his defects of ability.
There are only four good reasons for

shoving out a preacher—his being lazy,
being silly, being selfish, or being mor-
ally crooked. Every church, when It

calls a new pastor, ought to watch nar-
rowly to see w-here he is going to fall

down. But not to get a chance to com-
plain—God forbid. When the pastor falls

down, then the church has discovered
where it can help him. Count on your
pastor's abilities as his chance; count
on his inabilities as your chance."—The
Plaindealer.

ABIDING.

Do you abide in God? Is God the
main thought of your life, the chief de-
light and object of your being? If It

be not so. I earnestly invite you by the
Spirit's help to make it so. You must
engage your heart to come to God in
Christ. There is no coming to God with-
out sincere resolve and eager desire.
.Are you engaged to such an end? Alas!
it may be you are drawn elsewhere. Are
you engaged? Alas! some are engaged
to Madame Bubble; some are engaged
to Belial; some are engaged to self;
some are engaged to mammon; some
are engaged to the very devil of the pit.
Be wise and break these unlawful en-
gagements. Let your covenant with
death be broken and your league with
hell be disannulled. Though you be
weary of ray words, yet would I stir you
up to the interest in this all-important
matter. Break those deadly bonds
asunder. God help you, by sudden en-
ergy which He shall give you, to snap
your fetters once for all, and then at
once firmly engage your hearts to Christ.
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WHAT SADIE BOUGHT WITH HER
BOLLAK.

"Those baby buggies you may pack
and send to the second-hand man," said

Mr. Spencer. "Everyone buys» go-carts
nowadays, and these are so hopelessly
old-fashioned that we never expect to

sell them. If we get a dollar apiece.
I should be glad to be rid of them."

"O, Uncle Frank, would you sell me
one for a dollar?" asked an eager voice,

"What in the world do you want with
a baby buggy, Sadie, and a green plush-
lined one at that?" laughed Mr. Spen-
cer. "It's entirely too big for your
dolls, even if you took the whole family
out at once."

But Sadie was in earnest. She had
come for a drive with her uncle to the
little town where he bought out a store

and was making plans to dispose of the

goods, and, as soon as she saw the baby
buggies a brilliant thought popped into

her head.
"I want to take Mrs. Adler's baby out

riding in it," she said. "You know.
Uncle Pranl;, Ihey live in that big tene-
ment house back of us, and the children
have no place at all to play e.xcept right
on the pavement; but if you will sell

me this buggy, 1 can take the baby out
in it every day."

"That is a very fine plan," said Mr.

Spencer; "but are you sure your mam-
ma will like it?"

"Indeed she will," said Sadie. "She
told me the next time she went down
town she would see the doctor about
that poor little baby; but all it needed,
she thought was just fresh air, so I

know she would be willing to have me
do something. I've got my dollar right
here, uncle." And she took a shining
coin out of a little bead purse that

dangled from her belt.

"How many girls could you find to

lielp you wheel the carriage, or is there

only one poor baby in the tenement
house?" asked Uncle Frank, gravely.

"There's just lots and lots of them."
said Sadie, sadly, "but thw couldn't
all use the one buggy. I know of a
dozen girls who would be glad to help,
and the babies can take turns even if

they can't all go at once."
"I'll sell you the whole lot for one

dollar," said Mr. Spencer, taking the

money, "and you and your friends can
have a regular parade every fine day.
How will that do?"

"Really and truly?" cried Sadie,

jumping down from her perch to count
the buggies. "Ten!" she exclaimed,
breathlessly. "Thank you ever and ever
so much!"

Strangers who walk through the
beautif\il shady avenue are apt to turn
and look at the old-fashioned baby bug-
gies pushed by little girls in pretty white
dresses. The laughing babies are clean
and sweet, but their clothes are often
old and patched, so visitors in the town
cannot understand the meaning of the
gay little procession. Once in a while
a lady stops the big policeman on the
beat, and hears this explanation;

"Yes, ma'am," the blue-coated police-
man says, with a smile, "the little girls

live on this avenue, but the babies don't.

They come from the big tenement houses
you can see over the tops 'oE the trees.

Every year there used to be lots of little

funerals from that place, but there
hasn't been one this summer. The moth-
ers put the babies in the buggies, and
the children keep them out under the
trees hours at a time. And lots of folks

are taking an interest in the babies since

they seen how pale they were at first.

One lady buys fresh milk every day,
and keeps it on ice for them, and an-

other shows the mothers how to bathe

tliem, and somebody else sets about
clean clothes, and this whole neighbor-
hood takes a hand."

"That was the best bargain I ever

made," said Spencer, watching the pro-
cession luiss under the drooping elm
trees. "That dollar has been too pre
cious to spend, so I'll give it back to

you, dear, for a keepsake."
"It was my bargain, too," said Sadie,

tucking the robe about the dimpled feet

of her charge. "I never get tired push-
ing my buggy any more since Dr. Parks

says we are keeping the babies alive

and well. Don't you think it is worth a

great deal to hear that, uncle?"
"Indeed it is. and you girls deserve

every word of it," said Mr. Spencer,
lieartily. "When these old-fashioned

buggies wear out, I will see that you
have dear little go-carts for your
charges; but I don't believe the babies
will ever know the difference."

"There will never be any nicer ones
than these green plush ones," said Sadie.

decisively. "Yes, Patsy, I'll catch up
with the others in a minute. Good-bye,
Uncle Frank." And she joined the mer-
ry little girls farther up the avenue.—
Intelligencer.

THE REAL COLLEGE MAN.
The real college man is fearless in

his loyalty to his college, and this fear-

less loyalty is a preparation for tbe larg-

er patriotism which will show itself in

unflinching devotion to righteousness in

the service of society and the State when
maturer years have come. The real col-

lege man is a scholar as well as a pa
triot. Indeed, it is impossible to form
any conception of loyalty in disassocia

tion from obligation. The supreme duty
of the college man is work. It is the
consciousness of work faithfully done
that makes possible the other side of his

college life. He who permits his college
to provide him with a disciplined mind
and refined taste is accepting an equip-
ment that will bring to his later years
a satisfaction in living amply compen-
sating him for the lack of many grosser
comforts. To be able to think clearly
and reason wisely, to possess a sane

judgment, to have an appreciation of

the fine things in literature, in art, and
in history, is to have the joyful con-
sciousness of a life that is high above the

common-place.
Our real college-man is a man of

character. He is plain, unassumin.g
goodness. He has good red blood in his

veins, but lie knows that the greatest
triumph iiossible to mortal man is that

victoiy over self which subdues the

passions, controls appetite, directs de-

sire, commands reverence, and estab-

lishes honesty. The real college will

keep ever before its students for their

emulation the blameless character of
Him who was both God and man, and
seeking to fashion their ideals after this

life, college men will be firmly estab-
lished in every good word and work.

Then, blessings on the college man!
Matured in the atmosphere of the real

college, he is the most hopeful prophecy
of our national salvation. Love him for

all that he is, and for all that he may
be. His patriotism, his scholarship, and
Ills character will make him the might-
iest potentiality of future years in de-

throning "Graft" and in crushing Ty-
lanny. He will he the finest exponent
of public and private honesty in our
American life, and we shall find that the
real college has given to the world a
real man.—From "The Real College,

'

by Guy Potter Benton. D.D.. President
nf Miami University

THE DISCONTENTED CLOUD.
"What is the use?" murmured the

discontented rosy little cloud, when one
of his companions asked him to join in

a game of chasing the fluffy Miss White
Clouds, who twirled their skirts about
in a tantalizing manner. "What is the
use of playing, and what is the use of

staying here all day and chasing each
other round the edge of the sky, and
then going to bed every night and doing
the same the next day? What is the
use of it all?'

"How cross you are!" said his brother
cloud. "Well, we can play at chase
without you, so good-bye!" and, blow-
ing a naughty kiss, the happy little

cloud floated gaily away.
The discontented one pouted. "I'm

tired of it all," he said, pettishly, and
scowled at a sunbeam who was trying
to kiss the pout away. The sun's little

messenger was frightened at the ugly
scnwl and glided away, leaving the

naughty cloud by himself again.
"I wish I was big like Mr. Storm Cloud

or blazing like Father Sun." he cried.

I wish I was anything but what I am."
"Look!" murmured a little zephyr as

he iiassed. "You wish!" echoed a mist

s]irite floating by. And suddenly the
little cloud discovered with dismay that
his rose-tinted dress had changed to

sombre black, which just matched his

ugly little pout.
He shook himself, wondering if it

were a dream; but, no! In the distance
he could see his brothers chasing and
kissing the fluffy Miss White Clouds,

leaving faint blushes where their play-
ful kisses fell; and the dainty airiness

of the attire contrasted stran.gely with
his ugly black dress,

"Oh. what is the matter with me?" he

cried, and a great tear fell. "What a

wicked little cloud I have been, and now
I have lost my lovely pink dress for-

ever!" and he began to slied tears of

,t;rcat remorse. But, strange to say, as

his tears fell his dress grew less dark
and bind;, and gradually a pink shade
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stole uver U uuUl, suddenly, wheu 1k'

dried his eyes with a wee scrap of a

rainbow handl^erchief, he found that he
was dressed once more in his fluffy pinlv
dress.

'I won't be naughty any more," he
cried. "It's good to be a little rose
cloud after all!" and, throwing a cher-
ub's kiss to the sun, he danced off to

join his companions, and frolicking with,

them til! their uncles and aunts, the
Golden Clouds of Sunset, came and
whisked them to bed, and they folded
their rosy wings for the night.—Eleanoi'

May Pickles, in Christian Guardian.

THE VALUE OF WORDS.
A strange minister occupied a city

pulpit one Sunday evening. It was one
of those occasions which seems to come
sometimes or other even in church ser-

vices—when everything goes wrong: a

woman began to cough—she coughed
and coughed; then somebody let his

hymn book fall with a crash; somebody
went out; and finally, as a climax, at the
most impressive part of the service, the
electric lights went out, and stayed out

long enough for everybody to lose in-

terest in what was being said. At the
close of the service the minister was
going away thoroughly discouraged
when a timid lady approached him and
said, "I thought I would like to tell yon
how helpful I found your sermon—that
was a beautiful thought you gave us
about . I never looked on it in that

way before."
It was a little thing, but the preacher

went to the home where he was staying
and told his brother clergyman about
it. saying: "I would have been complete-
ly disheartened, thinking my service had
been an utter failure, if it had not been
for the word of that woman." Because
of her words of appreciation he was en-

couraged to give the same thought many
times in other places, and it always
seemed to result in much good. He
says: "Now, when I think of the Sun
day spent in C I almost forget
about the many disturbances in my ser-

vice, and remember it only with pleas-
ure because I know that my words were
a blessing to one life."—Onward.

THE NEW YEAR'S RESOLVE.

Beautiful is the year in its coming
and in its going—most beautiful and
blessed because it is always the Year
of Our Lord.—Lucy Larconi.

This New Year Thou givest me,
Lord, I consecrate to Thee.
With all its nights and days;
Fill my hand with service lilest,

Fill my heart with holy rest.

And fill my lite with praise!—Frances Ridley Havergal.

As with doubtful hands we iiush away
the shades and take our steps in the

opening year, the thought cannot fail to

come to us all of how little we know
what is before us. Living, but living
an uncertain life, let the season utter

its warnings. One thing is certain, that

if you desire improvement in anything

it will come to you accidentally. It must
begin in a distinct, resolved purpose to

make a change for the better.* * * Here
you stand at the parting of the ways;
some road you are to take; and as you
stand here consider and know how it

is that you intend to live. Carry no
bad habits, no corrupting associations.
no enmities and strifes, into this new-

year. Leave these behind, and let the
(he dead Past bury its dead; leave them
behind, and thank God thai you are
al}|(- to leave them.—Ephraim Peabody.

FOR THE NEW YE.-VR.

We say, "Happy New Year!" 'I'hat is

well. It is cordial, brotherly, gracious.
We ought to wish others happiness.

This is a good time, too, for wishing
happiness to each other. Another year
is beginning. We are setting out on a

definite stretch of time. Just what will

happen on the way we cannot foresee.
It is iileasant to have friends and neigh-
l)ors interested in how we fare and to

wish us well.

We say new year, and it is new in-

deed. Nobody has ever lived it before.
Years may see all alike, but they are
not. There will dangers, there will

he sorrows. there will be bat-
tletields. It is well then to have friends

pray as we set out, that we may be
guided and guarded and brought safely
through to the end of the year.

It is happiness our friends are asking
for us. They ask God to make us hap-
py. But God cannot do it without us.

We have to help him make our year
liajipy by living obediently. lovingly
;ind trustingly.—J. R. Miller.

WHAT TO DO wrrH WRONG.
Break off your habits at once. Don't

attempt it by degrees. You never heard
of a drunkard reforming by drinking
less and less, until he finally became a

total abstainer. Faster and faster from

'riBMq}JB9 mSia.w aq} sjibj uoi^B.vaia am
faster and faster speeds the runaway
car down the grade. Good habits mars
the upgrade, bad habits the decline. Per-
fection is not easy; destruction is. The
nearer perfection, the slower the prog-
ress, the greater the toiling. Whereas
tho nearer we are to destruction, the
more swift and sure the end.

There is no permanent breakinb of

bad habits without forming good ones.

You have heard the old saying, "NatU'-e

abhors a vacuum." This is true all over
the world. The field that is left unsown
is sure to throw up a crop of weeds. It

will produce vegetables if the seed be

placed in the ground. And these useful

plants will at length take possession of

things, and crowd the weeds out. How
glad I used to be as a boy when I came
upon a pale, sick'y ragweed growing
alongside of a vigorous celery plant. 1

would say, "Ah, my fine fellow, you are

getting the worst of it this time." This
was the right order. So with the mind
and heart plant a new thought, a new
affection, a noble purpose, l. high ideal

in place of tho old and unworthy; and,
if properly cared for, we may hope that

it will grow and help to crowd out the
evil. "Satan still some mischief finds

for idle hands to do."
It will be a help to associate with per-

sons of good habits. To this very end
God has given us our social nature, and
our opportunities as niemhevs of society.

.7 S McGnw
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»ULL>S COUjBXJE.

For Voung Wonieu.

''v.-OnJy Wonnan's College on Pacific

Coast. 6ffers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full Collegiate

oourse. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes of

tho Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music

and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

healthful outdoor amusements. Ideal

location in beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

views address.
President Luella Clay Carson,

Mills College P. O., Calif.

IWounl Tauialpais Military Acadamy
San Kafaol, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having Car-

airy and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr

Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swimming Pooj

United States Army Oflicer detailed by

the Secretary of War Twentieth year

begins August ISth.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

SOKES FOR LIJTLEmiRSJu^t "(1 press. Ailait.jd to ilio ^b\V (ikADLD
LESSONS. .MiraLle, Parable. Motion. andlwu-i'art

bongs. Recitations, J'rayers. K.\er(ises.

^o cents each hy mail. 5 ! ttie dnren.

Hall- Mai;l<Co.,Philadelrhia,NewV or,., Chicago

SAMPLE
SHOES

For

Men, Women, Boys

$

2
.00

fl Pair

N
D

$

2
.50

A Pair

SAMPLE SllCE SHOP
71 H H,<)<!U IMIKI;,\.\ KI>IKi

HI'Hil'liAK $:f.50 TO $7.(»0 VALUKS.

Leiand's
Sl,\.V KKANOIHfM)

NEW 5DNG5 DF
THE *> DD5PEL,

COMBINED ^mT COMBINED f

-5^0 hymii-i, complct<^ with niiT^ic. All tint is best by
every nuihornndptilili'-hcT ill* 111 rlcd. ^^r. r:i(Ii hy mail.
]?iSiheioo. HaII-MackCo.,Pliila.,N.Y.,Cliicaco

1 3

.\EVV YORK-NEW ORLEANS S. S. LINK

The line that connects with the

SUNSET ROUTE
at New Orleans, and which you may include in

your rail ticket at no more cost than for an all

rail route to New York.

Two sailings weekly between New Orleans and

New York.

Elegant accommodations. Suites of Private Bed-

room, Parlor and Bath; Staterooms, Library,

Smoking Room. Baths. Promenade Decks, Excel-

lent Cuisine.

.Make our handsome new office, Broadway and 27th Sis.,

New York, your headquarters when East. Our attendants

will be glad to assist you in any way possible. Have your

mail addresses in care of the office and you will receive

same immediately on call.

RATES—By rail to New Orleans, steamer thence to New-

York, including meals and berth on steamer;

First Cabin, $77.75; Round Trip, $144.40.

Second Cabin, $65.75.

Second Class Rail and Sterage. $61.45.

Soutliero Pacific
TICKET OFFICES

I 1<><"I ItiiililiniL:, .Market SIrecl l-'cirj l>.-|i..(

l:{lh .V- Franklin S(s. O.-iklitixl.

CALL 10 BUSINESS

Special Traiiiiiiii, Il<niesty and Iiitoj»rit>

arc <l<'iiiaii(lc'<l in the Bnsincss World

eiD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
gives the special training in Shorthand, Bookkeeping and Engineer-

ing Courses and instills In the minds of the young. Honesty and

and Integrity.

Send us your boys and girls. We'll lit them for Business and

place them when ready. OnJl.

425 M.ALM.STER Sa\, SAN PRANCISOO.
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THK HATTLE AT THE GATE.
tj. .J.

,s>

We cannot but wonder, as we observe the facility with

which people, not merely the blind and unreflecting, but

those of light and thought, are side-tracked from the main

course of truth to some insignificant issue; or how, fighting

in the thick of the battle, they allow themselves to be be-

fogged as to the great objects of the contest.

Personal Religion.

If the question under discussion is that of personal

religion, how often is its real nature as the life of God in

the human soul working in accordance with the peculiar-

ities of that personality, or that overlooked and the argu-

ment diverted into some superficial question relative to

that life's manifestation, as matters of personal privilege,

amusements, etc. When the great struggle is between

light and darkness, righteousness and wickedness, God
and Satan, there are thousands of professed Christians

today supposing that it is between some trifling question,

like dancing or not dancing, card-playing or theater-going,

and the reverse. The matter of vital moment is whether

we have any religion at all. It we have, if there is a con-

tinual thought of God's love and power in our lives and

an honest desire to please Him, all these other questions

will solve themselves. But if the life be not present, our

attitude relevant to these other details is of no significance

ftt all.

The Bible and Modern TlionglK.

Or, if the question be about the Bible, it is, not only in

ordinary discussion, but in the debates of those set for the

defense of the faith, almost sure to descend into a

wrangling over some detail rather than a disclosure of the

deep, underlying principles involved. Today, when the

real question before the thinking world is, Have we any

revelation at all from God, any lamp to our feet, any guide

to our path? there are those who are still balancing the

pros and cons of the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch,

of the historicity of Jonah, of the date of the latter part of

Isaiah! When the battle on the main issue, upon which

human hope and happiness so largely depends, is desperate

and we are almost driven to the gate; when the schools

and colleges are undermining the foundations, and the

magazines and daily press are blasting at the rock of ages;

when a chilling atmosphere of skejiticism taints thi> very

air we breathe; when former church members are for-

swearing their vows and living in practical paganism;
when the children are growing up irreverent to parents
and careless of God, there are those who conceive that
their time and genius is well employed in proving that the
book of Jasher was reliable, that the number slain by
Samson with the jawbone of an ass is correctly reported, or

who are blindly laboring to unsettle our faith in one view
of the Bible, not seeing that the main thing is to have
faith in some view of it and to persuade men to live in

accordance with its teachings. If these were critical posi-
tions we could understand their zeal. If they were essen-

tial to the main argument, we could listen with patience to

all this reasoning back and forth; but as a matter of fact,

these are the merest incidents in the main conflict. The
battle surges around the questions: Does God care for us?

Has He spoken to us some word of lite? Wherein con-

sists the divine element in the Scriptures? What vindi-

cates its authority to us today?
* * *

Now, for ourselves, we are happy in believing— if not

exactly in the same way that our fathers did, yet still—
enough of the Bible to make it the supreme book of the

world; a book that has such a present daily pertinence that

no one can afford to neglect it. The miracles recorded may
or may not be true, according to the evidence obtainable

or to the presuppositions of the student. Candor certainly

compels us to admit that there is an honest difference of

opinion among Christians about these matters, and there-

fore we cannot think that the real essence of revelation lies

in these details. So, too, the different parts of scripture

are of different degrees of usefulness to us today. Some,

like the Psalms, the latter part of Isaiah, and most of the

New Testament, are full of light and comfort. Others, like

the book of Leviticus and the first part of Chronicles, are

dry and jejune. Evidently, it is a mistake to insist that

in order to have any revelation of God we must commit
ourselves to the position that all scripture is of equal value,

or that the wondrous, life-giving quintessence of the divine

message is confined to the ipsissima verba of the ancient

records.
* -.;; *

Wherein, then, does this revelation, this abiding mes-

sage of God to the human soul, lie? The proper answer to

this question would require a paper by itself; but it would

lie along such lines as these: That the Bible is the great

exponent of man's conscience, the interpreter of the divine

law in man; that it is true because, in the oft-quoted words

of Coleridge, 'It finds us at deeper depths than does any

other book"; or because, in Matthew Arnold's phrase. It

harmonizes with all the conceptions of that "Eternal not

ourselves that makes for righteousness"; that in the great

emergencies of life it is jieerless in its consolation and in-

spiration.

in other words, the Bible's authority today does not de-

liend so much upon what others have thought of it, nor

upon the actuality of the miracles it records, nor upon the

absolute correctness of all its history, much less of its sci-

entific or geographic references; nor, indeed, does it de-

ijend in any sense upon its exceptional or local features.

To find God's revelation in these were a mechanical and

weary process. The revelation of God does depend upon

the great, deep rock of righteousness upon which the Bible

is builded. uiiiin its inviolable harninny with the best in-
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siiucts of niau, aud upon its Incomparable expression of

the best aspirations of his soul when consciously moved

upon or wallcing with the Divine: in short, upon the per-

fectness with which it matches universal human nature and

human need. For such reasons it is true, it is our Bible

today; not because Moses wrote this or Daniel that; not

because this prophecy is correct and that miracle real; not

because the higher criticism is true or false. These are

mere details, necessary to become acquainted with in the

schools, interesting to discuss in a leisure hour, but in nn

way vital. "The firm foundation of God standeth."
« * *

Next week we hope to make some observations relative

to the Modern Criticism of the Gospels. .T. E. S.

SOME OF THE WORLD'S HAPPKNINGS.

i.i the Unitod States.

January 12—The steamer Czarina wrecked on I ho bar of

Coos Bay, Oregon.—Elijah Cadman, English Salva-

tionist, arrives in San Francisco.—Remarkable avia-

tion flights made near Los Angeles.—Francis J.

Heney makes the opening argument in the suit of the

Federal Government against Dinger Hermann.

.liiiiiiary 14—By electoral vote San Francisco decides on a

bonded indebtedness for the acquisition of a public

water-supply from Lake Eleanor and other sources.

and defeats a proposed purchase of the property and

water rights of the Spring Valley Water Com|)any.

In Foreign Lands.

January 15—Parliamentary elections in En.s;land, with re-

form in the House of I^ords and revision of the tariff

as chief factors.—The Turkish Government has 12.-

000 soldiers ready for embarkation to Crete.

January IG—China opens two ports in Manclunia to inter-

national trade.

^««
In the afternoon of Wednesday, January 12th, the

steamer Czarina, laden with coal for the San Francisco

market, after crossing in safety the dangerous bar at the

entrance to Coos Bay, Oregon, was driven back by a heavy

storm and wrecked on the north spit of the harbor. Signals

of distress run up on the vessel by her captain, ,). C.

Duggan, soon after she had fairly cleared the bar, showed

something wrong. Within a mile of the bar she dropped an

anchor, when angry seas began to break over her, and she

dragged until she struck on the spit, about a mile from the

shore. The Government has a life-saving station at this

port, but its crew could do nothing to render assistance to

the unfortunate men on the steamer. Harry H. Kentzel,

the first- assistant engineer, is the only one saved. He is

the son of Captain Kentzel, now dead, whose portly form,

in police uniform, was so familiar a figure along the en-

trances to the ferry building in San Francisco. Young
Kentzel floated to shore on a piece of timber, and was

barely revived from a state of utter exhaustion. The only

passenger, Harold Millis. of Berkeley, was returning to his

studies at the University of California. He was a strong

swimmer, and put bravely for the shore, whence his father.

C. J. Millis, agent for the steamer at Marshfield, was anx-

iously looking on. The tempest and the cold overcame the

struggling youth, and he sank in full view of his horror-

stricken ))arcnt. The sympathies of the citizens of Marsh-
field and Empire City were deeply stirred by this disaster,

but it was Impossible for them to render any assistance.
t^ ^ i^

On the evening of Wednesday, the 12th inst., the Salva-

tionists of San Francisco extended a hearty welcome to

Elijah Cadman, who has come to this country as a repre-

sentative of the venerable General Booth. Cadman was
born in Coventry, England, and at the age of six years be-

came an apprenticed chimney-sweep. After being knocked
around in various English cities, he was taken in charge

by officers of the Salvation Army, and was the first to re-

ceive a captain's commission. Those who have heard him

speak on the platform say that he is a magnetic and faith-

filled soul-saver.
* * "•:

Some 40,0UU persons, .January 12th, were witnesses

near Los Angeles to trials of flight among various types of

flying apparatus. Louis Pauihan, a Frenchman, reached a

height of over 4000 feet in his biplane, which appeared as

a siieck in the sky. He seemed to have perfect control of

his machine, and after circling around and about several

times he landed exactly at his starting-point. Glenn H.

Curtiss, an American, made a creditable record in his pow-
erful biplane from a flying start, circling the great field

wherefrom the spectators were gazing in wonderment. It

is needless to say that the weather conditions were all

favorable. Financially the day was a profitable one for

the promoters of the contest.

Having lost in his plucky fight for the office of Difctrict

.attorney of the City and County of San Francisco in last

fall's election, Francis J. Heney is not found idle. He has

resumed the Government's prosecution of cases of alleged

land-fraud in Oregon, and is leading counsel in the trial at

Portland of Binger Hermann, who is charged with con-

spiracy to defraud in certain transactions with the Land

Office.

In accordance with an order from the late Board of

Supervisors of San Francisco, an election was held on Fri-

day, January 14th, for the purpose of submitting to the

voters two propositions, namely: First—To authorize the

issuance of bonds for the original construction of a com-

plete water system with Lake Eleanor and the Tuolumne
river as sources of supply, the system estimated to cost

$45,000,000. Second—To authorize the issuance of bonds

to the amount of $3.t,000,000 for the purchase of the en-

tire water system, works and physical property of the

Spring Valley Water Company. To carry, these proposi-

tions required at least a two-thirds affirmative vote. The

first one, known as the Hetch Hetchy project, was decided

favorably by a vote of 32,876 to 1607. The second propo-

sition was lost by a vote of 22,059 to 11,724—a lack of

1234 votes. The Spring Valley Water Company has many
antagonists, and not the least active among them, probably,

is Mayor McCarthy, who just before the election appealed

to the community to vote in favor of Hetch Hetchy and

against the purchase of the water company's property.

The new municipal administration is now placed upon its

mettle to push forward rapidly and economically the work

involved by the adoption of the Lake Eleanor proposition,

and Mr. McCarthy has pledged himself openly to make the

dirt so fly that the city may in due time own its own water-
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works and control its water supiily. What tlio attiude of

Spring Vallej' will be toward the municipal corporation and

private consumers is uncertain. Opinions are divided—on

the one hand, that the company will draw the cinch still

tighter than during the past year; and on the other hand,

that it will abate considerably from its demand ot $3."),-

000,000 for its rights and equipment.

Throughout England, on Saturday, .lanuary Ifith, there

were lively times at the hustings over the questions which

have agitated the British public during the recent session

of Parliament. One faction has been contending for tariff

reform, a greater navy, and the supremacy of the Lords;

the other, for free trade, a reform of the Upper House, and

home rule. The results give continued control of the gov-

ernment to the Liberals, with a majority greatly reduced,

and the popular vote is strongly against them. At Grimsby
an angry crowd threatened a riot, and David Lloyd-George,
while making a speech in a hall, was compelled to beat a

retreat. It will be recollected that during the South-

African war he was driven from a pro-Boer meeting, dis-

guised, it was said, as a policeman. What with woman suf-

frage, the disagreement between the Lords and the Com-
mons, and distress among her pauper population, the dear

Mother Country has a winter of vexatious unrest.

The iiopulation of the island of Crete have been in a

particularly unsettled political condition for nearly a year.

A few months ago the Greek flag was raised over the citadel

in Canea, and was taken down, under iirotest, only by t'"'

well-enforced advice of interfering powers. The Cretan

Executive Committee recently took an oath of allegiance to

George, King of Greece, and thereupon the Piorte ad-

dressed a note to the neutral powers protesting against

this act of the committee as a violation of the sovereign

rights of the Sultan. Russia and Great Britain have ex-

pressed regret at the policy of the Cretans, and have inti-

mated that further acts of the kind would be resented;

whereupon the Turkish Government has massed a body of

12,000 troops, as a check to any manifestation toward

Cretan independence. Canea is the residence of the Turk-

ish governor. Modern Greek is the language of the Cretans.
';. * *

The Chinese Government, although it has reached no

agreement with Japan regarding customs collections on the

Korean-Manchurian border, has opened Hun-Chun and

Lunchinchun, two ports in Chientdo, Manchuria, to inter-

national trade. These cities are treaty ports provided in an

agreement between Japan and China signed on September
4th, designed to settle a boundary dispute between the

two countries. Hun-Chun is nine miles northeast of the

Korean boundary and less than a hundred miles from

Vladivostok. The doors are opening one after another.

THK I>j{KSBYTKUIAN LECTUKESHI

The Synod of California, at its annual session lield at

Mount Hermon two years ago, established the lectureship

known as the Presbyterian Lectureship and placed the de-

velopment of the work in the hands of a special committee,

comprising Prof. H. C. Biddle (chairman). Mr. J. \V.

Richards, Prof. W. J. Raymond. Rev. R. E. Baker. DIX.

and Rev. L. A. McAfee, D.D.

The primary object of the lectureship was the presen-

tation annually at the State University in Borkelcv of n

"course or courses of lectures especially adapted to meet
tJie spiritual needs of the student body." At the meeting
of Synod in Pasadena in 190S it was decided to enlarge the

work of the lectureship so as to include Stanford Univer-

sity and Occidental College. At the same time the com-

mittee was increased by the addition of the names of Presi-

dent Willis A. Baer, LL.D., of Occidental College, Prof.

lames O. Griffin, of Stanford University, and the Rev. Ar-

thur Hicks, of Oakland.

The first series of lectures w^as ably presented in Berke-

ley by Prof. Charles G. Paterson, of the San Francisco

Theological Seminary.

This year the committee has secured as special lecturer

the Rev. Joseph W. Cochran, D.D., Corresponding Secretary

of the Board of Education. Dr. Cochran will deliver a

course of lectures on "Moral and Spiritual Leadership."

He was at Occidental College January 9th to 13th, at Stan-

ford January 16th to 18th, and in Berkeley January 14th.

He speaks again in Berkeley January 19th to 26th.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CHURCHES.

(Iiaiisc of l>:itf of the Closing of the Books of the Hoard

of Home Missions.

The attention of pastors and of the treastirers of be-

nevolent funds is called to the action of the Executive

Commi.;sion of the General Assembly by which it is directed

that the books of all the Boards shall close promptly on the

31st day of March.

In order that credit may be given in the accounts of

the present fiscal year for contributions of churches and

societies to Home Mi.?sions, it is absolutely necessary that

they shall be in the hands of the Treasurer on or before

March 31st.

The books will not. as heretofore, stand open for belated

fontributions subsequent to March 31, 1910.

:Mo\ EMENTS OF THE SYNODIOAIj MISSIONAHV.

On Sunday, January 9th, the Rev. W. B. Noble, D.D.,

Synodical Missionary, visited Piano and Springville, in the

interests of that unique Home Mission field. He was booked

to preach on Sunday, the 16th, at Oil Derrick Mission,

West Side, Fresno county, afternoon and night, and in the

morning to deliver a Home Mission address in the Pres-

byterian church at Coalinga. On Monday he was expected

at Oilfields Camp, where the Rev. Allan McKay is settled.

On Sunday, January 2 3d. Dr. Noble is to preach

twice at Stratton, Kings county, and the organization

of a new Presbyterian church will give him a full

(lay's work. Thence, by the Southern Pacific and Salt Lake

roads, he goes to Las Vegas, in the mining region of Nevada,

where a resurrected Presbyterian church needs his counsel

and encouragement.
On the first Sunday in February he returns to the great

San Joaquin valley, in time to hold in the Selma Presby-

terian church two services in the interest of the cause of

Home Missions in California and Nevada. Afterward he

goes to the Sierra foothills, to investigate a promising mis-

.^ion on one of the Indian rancherias, and thence to Mo-

desto, .to confer with the chairman of the Home Mission

Committee on problems of church ext(Mislon within the

bo\)nds of the San Joaquin Presbytery
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A "HRRMIT KINGDOM" NO IjOXGKR.

Influence of the .lapanesi' l{esi(len(, (Jcncral in Koniiii

Education—Mi.s.sjon Kvani;elis(ic Work—
Present Needs.

Kev. Ernest P. Hall.

Miissionaries have been pioneers in modern ediieation

in Korea. It was recognized that without education neither

could the Church l)e strong, nor could it furnish Christian

leaders of the nation. The educational work was begu.i

about ten years ago, and has developed rapidly, until now
our mission has 590 lower schools, with some 15,000 pupils,

two academies which correspond to American high-schools,

a theological school, a college, a school for the blind, a

medical school, and a cour.se for the training of .lur.-es.

Experimental farming and manual ti-aining have been be-

gun. All of the education is Christian, and there are few

pupils from homes that are not Christian. The schools

have not preceded the church, but have been a product of

the church, for Christian parents have wanted schools for

their children.

The demand for a tl'oroiigli modoin education is com-

mon throughout the empire, and schools are now being
started by magistrates. Under the influence of the .Japa-

nese Resident General, who is the real nilov of Korea, a

high standard of education has been set by the .government,

and in order for graduates to be qualified for government
positions the schools from which they graduate must be

registered and niu.st use text-books approved by the De-

partment of Education. The Bible, though not required as

a text-book, has been approved. It i.= not feared thni

Christian education will be hindered.

The entire New Testament and several books of the

Old Testament have been translated into the Korean lan-

guage, and the Translation Committee is .-it work on the

remaining books. The translations are printed iu tin'

alphabet character f which is being rapidly learned) and in

a mixed script. The latter is a mixture of Chinese char-

acters and the native alphabet character. I'or the use of

scholars who prefer to read Chinese, and who up to this

time have scorned to use letters which are so easy that even

women can read them. Translations in the native char-

acters make it possible for women and girls to read, who
until Christianity entered were never taught. Dr. Gale has

well pointed out that this alphabet had wailed, little used

through four hundred years, as a medium for conveyin.g

Christian truth to the people, a providential preparation

for the rapid Christianization of the country.

The need of literature is imperative, and one of the

important duties of the missionary is to see that at the be-

ginning of a new era the literature of the land is permeated
with Christian truth.

This term is used in Foreign Missions to include what
i- purely religious, in distinction from the medical, educa-

tional and literary work. It must not be inferred, however,

that any institution neglects the evangelistic work, for all

hospitals and schools are evangelizing agencies, not merely
in spirit but in practice. They teach the Bible, hold reli-

gious meetings and emnloy evangelists.

The aim of Foreign Missions is to establish in foreign

lands a self-supporting, self-propagating, self-governing
and indigenous church, which shall complete the work of

chri.nianizing the nations. The Korean churches are self-

supporting. There are nearly one thousand congregations
in connection with the mission of our church, entirely sup-

ported by the Koreans. No mission funds are used to pay
the current expenses of any congregation, or to help erect

country churches. In not more than a dozen cases has
the Mission, by special action, allowed money to be sent

from America to help erect even the large church buildings
at the station centers, and then only to the extent of one-
third the cost. In some cases the money has eventually
been paid back by the Koreans. Some of the hospitals
have become largely self-supporting and all the lower
schools are entirely paid for by the Koreans. Self-support
is producing a strong native church.

The Korean church is al.tO self-governing. Until two
year; ago, the churches were entirely under the control of

the Mission, the missionary having full authority over the

churches under his care, except when Korean elders had
been ordained. On September 17, 1907, the Presbytery of

Korea was established, and the Korean Presbyterian Church
l)egan its independent existence. The missionaries, though
lelaiuing their relation to the church in America, were

.granted a voice and vote in the Korean Presbytery. The
first graduates of the Theological Seminary, .seven in num-
ber, were ordained at that time.

The Korean Church is also self-propagating. The mis-

.sionaries have attempted to create an evangelizing spirit,

and the Koreans have responded remarkably. The great

growth of the church is directly due to the fact that the Ko-
rean Chri.'tians go everywhere preaching the Word. So

many new congregations of believers spring up every year
that the missionary is overwhelmed with the work of train-

ing a Christian constituency, and no time is left him for

pioneer work in wholly heathen villages. His parish some-
times embraces as many as seventy-five to a hundred con-

gregations, scattered over a district several thousand square
miles in extent. During the year 190S-9, 0524 Koreans
were baptized in our misison. and fully twice as many were

lilaced on the waiting list as pi-obationer-, or catechumens.

The total nvimlier of communicants in our mission last June
was 24,003, but the number of adherents was about three

times as large. In connection with all the missions in

Korea, there are fully twMce a.? many native Christians as in

ours.

The following churches have missionaries in Korea: The
.Vorthern and Southern Presbyterian Churches in the United

States; the Canadian and .Australian Presbyterian Churches;
the Xorthern and Southern Methodist churches in the

United States, and the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel of the Church of England. From the first, all

Presbyterian bodies worked together as one church under

the name "The Council of Presbyterian Missions in Korea,"
and so divided the field that their work should not overlap.

Recently the Presbyterians and Southern Methodists ex-

changed certain territory with each other, so that each

,?hould have separate fields, and it is expected that a similar

arrangement will be made between the Pre?byterians and

Northern Methodists. A great deal has been done to empha-
size the fact that "we are not divided." Methodists and

Presbyterians have united in college and academy «ork In
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Pyeng Yaug, and they are co-operating in medical work.

The two denominations have jointly issued a hymnal and

together jirepare Sunday-school lesson helps; "The Chris_

tian News," a religious paper in the Korean language, and

"The Korean Field," a paper issued monthly in English,

giving an account of the progress of the work. The hope
is that the Presbyterian and Methodist churches will unite

under the common name of The Church of Christ in Korea

Of Korea's twelve millions, less than a quarter of a mil-

lion have become professing Christians. The rest are yet to

be reached. Seven Koreans only have been ordained to the

ministry, yet there are more than a thousand Presl)yterian

congregations, and they are multiiilying faster than pastor.s

can be trained. The past year one hundred and thirty-

six have attended the Theological Seminary at Pyeng Yang.
The purpose is not to get Americans to become pastors of

the Korean churches, but to train I he natives to do the

work. Every nation must eventually be evangelized by it-

own ijeople. The missionary must begin the work and train

native leaders. Several more men should be sent to Korea

at once. It will be three years before they are even fairly

well- equipped with a knowledge of that difficult language.

A crisis is on. The foundations of the old Korea are crum-

bling, and new foundations are being laid. The old faiths

and superstitions are disappearin,g and there is an oppor-

tunity to make Korea a Christian nation. Will Ih^' cluirch

in America see that this is done?

APl'OINTJIKXrS FOK .MISS IU!I<:H>I.

Miss Marie C. Brehm will sijend next Sun(Ui.\ in San

Francisco. SI e will speak a' 11 o'clocl; in the Olive'

Presbyterian Cliurch, Nineteenth and Missouri s'reet.-i. and

in the evening in the First Presbyterian Church, Wasliin;^-

ton street, near Polk streel.

On Monday Miss Brehm will meet with llu> l'ret-li.\ trry' ;

Committee, enlarged by temperance workers from all tem-

perance organizations in the State. She w'ill also 1 ave an

opportunity to vpeak at the .Ministerial Union at I lie cU.se

of Dr. Cochran's address.

Miss Brehm is on her wa.\ to the soutl:Hin |iari of lii:'

State. She will speak at various points in the San .loa(i\ii;)

valley, until she reaches Los Angeles. ,\fler workin,!; in

the south she will return for a campaign in San P^ranciscD

PUACTIC.AIi SKHVICK ASU)\(; IMiMI<;i{A\TS.

Key. (Charles Stelzle.

The immigation problem in America has asiiiiied .such

proportions and has become of such signilicance, thai it is

imperative for the Church, because of its history and tradi-

tions, but mostly because of the coniini'sion given to it by
Jesus Christ, to face the situation with the determination
that it shall courageously do its part in the solution of this

problem. But the question i- principally one of leadership.
To secure the right kind of workers is the most perplexing
thing in connection with the situation. Thus far. we have
denended almost entirely upon the foreigners themselves
to furnish this leader,-hip, and in many cases we have relied

ut)on men who are unfamiliar witli our American institu-

tions and our American spirit. The result has been that

jvhile a comparatively effective work has been accomplished,
not all has been done that might have been done had tne

leadership consisted of those who could properly interpret
American Christianity to the millions who are coming to our
shores.

In view of this situation, the Department of Immigration
iif the Board of Home Missions is undertaking to enlist men
and women for social, educational and religious service

among the foreign-speaking people of America, that they
may avail themselves of an opportunity which is unpar-
alleled in the history of the Church in this coiuitry. It i.5

our purpose, through public meetings, through literature,

through mission study classes, and in every other way, in

the churches, in the colleges and in the theological semi-

naries, to enlist the liest type of leadership for the solution

of the immigrant problem. It is not the purpose of the

Department to usurp authority, or in any way to detract

from the local supervision of the minister or Presbytery.
We simply desire to render such a service as we may in

this connection, giving the local church the full benefit

which will result from our propaganda. It is the plan of

the Department to have these volunteers for work among
foreign-speaking people, render service among those who
are living in their own town or city, unless the way should
be open for work in some other field; it is a movement for

the rendering of an enlightened, educated Christian ser-

vice to those who are oui- neighbors. To this task we must

bring the finest devotion and consecration, and it is worthy
of the best we can give it. The problem has its romance
and its sociological interest, but it has more than this. It

requires a missionary spirit of the highest type.
i\ knowledge of a foreign language is not absolutely

essential, although it has, of course, a great advantage.

.Vfany things may be done even though one can speak only
the rcnglish language. However, is it too ranch to ask that

some of us should study Italian. Hungarian, Bohemian, or

^ome other language which will iierniit u-^ to s|)eak with

the foreigner?

Different forms of service are being outlined in litera-

ture issued by the Department of Immigration. General

literature and text-books relating to the problem in its

various aspects, both for the immigrant and those working
with him, are being issued. Study classes are being or-

ganized.

And now we want the volunteers who will promise to

give at least part of their time to this service. May we not

ask that our splendidly gifted American young people
should give themselves to tliis task, rendering whole-

liearted service for the immigrant for a week, a month, a

year, a lifetime, as God may direct? For year,s we have
been hearing about the problem of the immigrant, but now,
in the spirit of Christ, let us .go out to him, seeking to

render the service whicli Christ Himself would .give were

He here today.

We will forward as many pledge cards ui- other litera

lure as may be desired for use in this work, and we stand

ready, as a Department, to assist in every way i)ossible

May I suggest that, as January is the month devoted to tin-

subject of the immigrant, it will be an opportune time to

present this whole question either in the church prayer-

meeting or some other meeting held under the auspices of

the young people''
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For fullPi- iiilonii;Uion, wrlle uj Uie Uppiirtiiieiil ol' liu

niigratioii, l-'it; I'Ml'tli Avenue, New Yoik City.

CALL TO GHEATKR SPIRITUAL CONSKC^RA TION.

What tlu- Presbyterian Church Has l)«iie, Is Doiiifi, and

Can Deteniune to Do.

Rev. Archibald Durrie. Kendiick, Idalio.

The past, the present, and the future are included in

this topic. Mentor, Ulysses, Telemachus, would be the fig-

ures in an Iliad bas-relief. Inspiration, action, aspiration,

might be the headings of the divisions of a monograph.

First—What our Church has done. As the organized

expression of the mind of the Master, it has made human

history become humane history. By mutation of emphasis,

it changed last to first, and increasingly made mother and

child rise above warrior dripping with blood.

The Roman Saturnalia, with its gambling libidinousueos

has made way for the church festival; the bloody feasts of

Thor under the Thunder Oak of Geismar have disappeared

for the homo and the lir tree with lights and love gifts;

the Abbot of Misrule has gone never to reappear, and tlie

Christmas Carol last month belted the world with a girdle

of praise. The angel song i; not only a far-away prophecy.

Our distinctive Presbyterian Church dates from the

time of John Calvin; and from that Alpine center of Geneva

has streamed in enlightening benedictions- -benedictions of

liberty, equality and fraternity—not a French Revolution,

but a Christian evolution.

Second—What our Church is doing. I'Mgures speaiv willi

mute eloquence. Statistic; for 1909 show: Ministers 9023.

elders 3S,364. deacons 13,690, churches 9997, communi-

cants 1,321,386, Sunday-school members 1.1^06,0 1') ami

contributions totaling $21,664,756. Like the dome of St.

Paufs above the Thames, above the traffic on land and on

ocean, our Church towers, quietly overshadowing. "It is

too big" to be overlooked.

Third—What our (huicli is going lo do. Utopia and

.\ltruria are alike chimerical. Heaven can l)i' lieguu here

and now. Con.:ider city work. The cry of the slum, tiir

settlement, the tenement cannot and should not be stilled

With hand, heart and life conjeiiicd must the Church work

for the uplifting of the increasing and incoming sulmier-

gence from the old world.

The retirement of down-town churches to more con-

genial localities, leaving thousands to be unchurched or to

the mercies of the Roman Catholic Church, is a confession

that is not always good for the soul. It may be a telltale

as to the capacity, capability, adaptability, or taste of the

Presbyterian Church. "Laissez faire" may be a theory of

political economy; "Sauve qui pent!" may be the despairing

cry at Waterloo; but the Presbyterian Church is not sup

posed to be cynical, or conquered, nor cowardly.

It meant much when at the Minneapolis Ministerial As-

sociation came representatives, by request, of the striking

switchmen. Capital and labor are engaged in no child'.^

play or holiday caress. Our Church's Department of Labor

is at a task that will tax all its energies.

Teo long has the imnression been allowed that inoffen-

sive holiness or innocuous rectitude should hv. the Church's

attitude. •Shoemaker, stick to your last!" is as extreme as

some of the half-baked radicalism and impracticality that

has run to ridiculous excess. Between class and ma=s

should the Church stand, breaking down the middle wall

of partition, and making one of both by the brotherhood of

man. "A man's a man for all that."

The Church should lead the times intellectually, ex-

pecting that new light will break out, and from the inspired

l)age; appropriating the best of research, and making cul-

I ure sing her coronation, crowning her Head, the Lord of

all; welcoming reverent investigation; yet with stern hand

repressing intrusion where rash and unholy daring presumes
to enter with unsandled feet, with uncovered head. "Clauda

oculos, flexi poplites, sursum corda."

In its spiritual life, to accomplish her mission the

Church must, as a flaming evangel, uplift the blood-red

l)anner of Calvary. Only spirit-filled men can convict and

convert by means of the Only Xante under heaven. Truth

must come in personality. The missionary must be the

message. The transfigured soul makes the changed face.

As in Saint Helena's finding of the true cross, when the

ilaimant touched the dead body, then the corpse arose.

Only the magnetic, dynamic Church can raise the earthy,

sensual, devilish and transform into the heavenly, spiritual,

divine.

A MISSIONARV DEP.lRTl'UK DEFKHRFI).

The sailing of the Rev. Frank W. Bible and his family

tor their field of labor has been deferred to February 1.5th.

on the Chiyo Maru. Mrs. Anna B. Genso, the mother of

.\lr. .John F. Genso, of Seoul, who has been detained by ill-

ness, sailed on Tuesday, .January 18th, on the Nippon
.Maru,

NEXT MEETING OF THE MIXISTEHS.

On next Monday morning, January 24th. the Rev. Jo-

seph Wilson Cochran, D.D., Secretary of the Board of Edu-

cation of the General Assembly, will address the Minis-

terial Union of the Presbytery of San Francisco. His

message will be of importance in the interest.? of the Church

at home as well as at large and there should be a full

attendance .

PLANS OF THE MOODY BIRLF INSTITUTE.

The Moody Bible Institute is planning for a special

iummer course this year, to meet the needs of nastors,

evangelists, returned missionaries, and public-school

teacher.? during their vacation season. The course will

cover the English Bible, the art of preaching and teaching.

Gospel music, and the defense of Christianity against mod-

ern attacks. Dr. James M. Gray, the Dean, will be sup-

ported by the larger part of the faculty of the Institute,

and several pastors and specialists of reputation selected

from other institutions of the country.

PK.W'EK AT THE OCCIDEXT.\L BO.ARD.

Next Monday. January 24th, will be observed at the

rooms of the Occidental Board. 920 Sacramento street, as

;i d^v of iiraver. The 'our is one o'c'eck. Rev. Mr. Street,

of Emanuel Church, Oakland, will speak.
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Coveiia.—The Rev. Paul G. Stevens welcomed uine uew
members recently. The Presbytery spent the day of Janu-

ary 11th with us, bringing cheer and expressing pleasure at

indications of blessing on our work.

Glendale.—This community is enjoying the privilege of

union evangelistic services, conducted by the Rev. J. Q. A.

Henry. D.D., recently pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Los Angeles. There is evidence of a marked work of the

Spirit. This advance and other recent develo]iinents are

encouraging our good pastor, Dr. Ward.

Downey.—A new era has come into the life of this old

settlement. Evangelist N. S. McClurkan, assisted by Mr.

George Trotter, of the Union Gospel Mission, Los Angeles,
conducted a two weeks' campaign, with the notable result

of over one bundled confessions and a deep awakening. Dr.

Gage gives testimony to his great pleasure in the work.

Oakland, Knunaniicl.—The Rev. Alfred E. Street, who
is now^ ably supplying the pulpit of this church, cordially

invites all persons who are or should be interested in a

season of intercessory t)rayer to convene in tlie lecture-

room at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of Monday, January
24th. Mr. Street will lead in the service, and great sitirit-

ual benefits it is hoiied will result from It.

Eugene, Oregon.—The Ministers' Association here

learned on January 6th that the Rev. Henry Ostroin could

not assist in the evangelistic meetings In this place this

winter. On Saturday, the Sth, they engaged the Rev.

French E. Oliver, of Kansas City. Missouri, who is very

highly recommended. Mr. Oliver expects to begin meet-

ings here on January 30th. His advance agent, due here

on January 15th, will oversee the erection of a tabernacle,

to seat not less than three thou.-and iicople. Please remem-

ber us in your prayers.

Sail Krancisco, .St. Janies. — Tlie iU-w C- G. Watson an-

nounces that there is to be a series of evangelistic meel-

Ings during February, conducted by the Rev. G. A. Blair.

The Christian Endeavor Society, under the able leadership

of Miss L. Lauritzen, is progressing well and will have a

social January 2Sth. The Sunday-school is well attended,

having seventy-five on the roll. Elder I-. X. Ryan is the

efficient superintendent of the school. Mrs. A. B. Watson

is the Superintendent of the Primary Dei)artnient. and Mrs.

Meraman Is the Secretary and Treasurer.

San Francisco, Olivet.—The Rev. William E. Parker, Jr.,

LL.B., pastor of this church, will have the pleasure of wel-

coming to his platform next Sunday evening, January 23d,

Miss Marie C. Brehm, the General Assembly's lecturer at

large on temperance. Miss Brehm presents her subject

from a scientific point of view, and she should have a large

audience, and will have a deeijly interested one. Strangers
to Olivet's environment will be but one block from the

church If they leave the cars at Eighteenth and Missouri

streets. Be there, to hear an eloquent speaker on a sub-

ject of vital Importance to church and state.

Saci'amento, Westminster.—This church observed its reg-

i ular bimonthly communion season again on Sunday, Janu-

ary 9th; and notwithstanding it rained, there was a good

congregation present. The Westminster people always en-

joy the communion service, consequently they make it a

point to attend. There were fourteen new members added

to the church, all but one joining on profession of faith, and

three of whom were baptized. The service was marked

with a good degree of spiritual interest. The pastor, the

Rev. Dr. Wills, is giving a series of Sunday-evening lectures

on "The Life and Times of Christ," and the lectures are

well attended.

Napa.—The Christmas services of the Sunday-school

of tliis church were held on Thursday evening, December

23d. The program consisted of Christmas carols by the

Sunday-school choir, solos, and songs and recitations by

the primary class. Pictures illustrating the songs were

thrown on the canvas. A Christmas tree decorated with

electric lights was a pleasing feature of the decorations.

The week of prayer was observed in union meetings with

churches of the other denominations. Although the pas-

tor of this church has been suffering from the effects of a

severe cold, he has not been prevented from preaching two

impressive sermons on each Lord's day.

San Francisco, Seventh Avenue.—Next Sunday morning,

the 23d, the pastor of this churuch. Rev. W. J. Fisher, D.D.,

will exchange pulpits with the pastor of the University

Mound Church. The Mission Study Class of the Seventh

Avenue has resumed its course of study of the South Ameri-

can field, and the pastor has urged on all the members of

the class due preparation on so intere.ning a subject. The

Sunday-school roll is growing in numbers, to the delight of

the Superintendent, Mr. R. L. Madden. The work of this

church is progressing quietly and steadily under the earnest

ministrations of its pastor, and its field Is enlarging as the

population about continues to increase.

San Francisco, First.—The Rev. W. K. Guthrie, pastor

of this church, can have a day of rest next Sunday, the 23d.

In the morning the Rev. A. C. Bane, D.D., will address the

congregation in the interest of the Anti-Saloon League,

when an eloquent exposition of the present merits of the

temperance situation in California will no doubt be heard.

Dr. Bane is nearly always at his best, and is a courageous

and discriminating fighter in the great cause which he rep-

resents. In the evening of the same day Miss Marie Brehm

will speak on the national phases of the same subject, and

all who have once heard her will wish to hear her again.

Prof. Fleissner and his choir will have an excellent program

of song and music.

.San Francisco, Lebanon.—Willett S. Colegrove, superin-

tendent of the City Rescue Mission, at 89 Third street, will

speak in Lebanon church next Sunday morning, January

23d. His subject, "Fishing for Men," is in line with his

great work of soul-saving among the forlorn and friendless.

The young people of this church are active in their chosen

Christian vocations this winter. The ladies of the mission-

ary society were recently entertained at the home of Miss

Lucy Campbell and had a helpful meeting. The young

Knights of King Arthur and their girl friends had a pleas-

.•int surprise nbout a week ago In the fonti of a luncheon
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of sandwiches, cake, coffee, etc., In the dining-room of the

churcli. It was declared that the old classic Round Table

was "not in it" with this feast.

Santa Clara.—The installation of the Rev. James Fal-

coner as pastor of the Santa Clara church occurred on Fri-

day evening, January 14th, and was conducted by a com-
mittee from the San Jose Presbytery. The Rev. H. H.

Wintler, of Los Gatos, preached the sermon. The charge
to the pastor was by the Rev. H. H. McQuilkin, and that to

the people by Dr. J. W. Dinsmoro. The Rev. J. N.

Crawford presided at the service. The Rev. Mr. Falconer

came to this church from Hollistcr, after a successful pas-

torate of five years. He was licensed and ordained by the

San Jose Presbytery, and on graduation from Princeton

Theological Seminary returned to the coast and has con-

fined his labors within his home Presbytery. The Santa

Clara church was organized in 186.3, and had as its first

1{I<;V. J.UUCS 1 VIAO.NKK

pastor the Rev. A. B. Post, who died after two years of ser-

vice. Eight men have followed him in the pulpit and have
served faithfully and well, notable among whom has been
the Rev. James M. Newell, who remained with this church
for sixteen years. A reception was tendered on Tuesday
evening to the new pastor and his wife.

(fakiaiKl, First.—The King's Daughters sent out to needy
faniilies as Christmas gifts thirty-eight boxes of groceries
and canned goods, besides supplies of wood and coal, the

gene'-ous contributions of members of the congregation of

this active church. The Daughters rejoice in this opportu-
nity for doing good in a practical way, and desire to thank

those who made it possible. The first quarterly meeting of

the ofiScers and teachers of the Sunday-school was held last

Friday evening, and a goodly number sat down to the din-

ner which was sei"\ed. On this occasion a warm reception
Nvas given to Miss Mabel Thayer Gray, who has returned

home from a trip abroad. On Sunday, January 9th, the

collection for the Board of Publication and Sunday School
Work amounted to $68.25. Next Sunday, the 23d, the
Rev. John S. Thomas, local Superintendent of the Anti-

Saloon League, will address the congregation in the morn-
ing. The next communion service will be celebrated Febru-
ary 6th, and persons desiring to join the church on confess-

ion of faith can on request procure blank forms for the

purpose. All the men of First Church will please keep In

mind the banquet to be given on Friday, January 28th.

The tables will be laid in the Brigade Hall, and every adult
male member of the congregation is specially invited to be
on hand.

LOS ANGKLKS BUDGET OF CHURCH NEWS.

Recent receptions into membership have been eight at

Boyle Heights Church, nine at Miramonte, and fourteen at

Euclid Heights. These accessions, in connection with
others here and elsewhere in the vicinity, indicate a mov-
ing of the Spirit very gratifying. Coincident is the inaugu-
ration of a work among God's ancient people, the Jews,
under the direction of Mr. Mark Leo, himself an example
of the power of the Word and the Spirit.

The visit of Dr. Cochran has resulted already in in-

creased interest in and contributions to the Board of Edu-
cation. His presentation of the cause in Immanu^l church
was highly commended by Dr. Walker. :

On Sunday afternoon the corner-stone was laid for the

new Euclid Heights Church. The Rev. G. C. Butterfield

gave the address. The Rev. W. A. Jackson, the former

liastor, took part, and preached in the evening, in exchang?
with the Rev. D. McCunn, who went to Orange.

On January 14th there was a reception and dedicatory
service in the new manse of the South Park Church. The
Rev. Dr. Newell, the Rev. Dr. Young, and the Rev. Mr.

Prichard took part, and Elder Kirk, of the church, who
was the architect. The pastor spoke in appreciation and

encouragement.
In the Spanish Church last Sunday evening there was a

wedding, and afterward a communion service, administered

by the Rev. D. A. Mata. assisted by the Rev. G. C. Butter-

field.

The Ministers' meeting on the 17th listened with inter-

est to an address by Elder B. J. Lickley, of the First

Church, on the subject of "Juvenile Crime." Prof. Lickley
is in charge of the work for delinquent pupils of our public

schools. His address was very practical and much appre-

ciated. Brotherhoods would do well to secure him as a

speaker.

At the close of the meeting the Bible Institute pre-

sented each minister with a copy of Dr. Wishard's new

book on the Scriptures.

The address of the Hon. Robert Watchorn on "Immi-

gration" at the meeting of the Highland Park Brother-

hood was very much enjoyed. He speaks on the 24th at

the union ministers' meeting in the Y. M. C. A. Anditoriuni.

A union meeting of Brotherhoods was held at Imman-

uel Church in the evening of the 17th, with addresses by

the Rov. F. W Bible and President Baer
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PRESBYTERY OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Tln' MinisCcrs ami JLaj-nieii Named as Commissioners to

Next General Assembly.

The Presbytery of San Francisco held its January meet-

ing on Tuesday, the 11th, the guests of Lebanon Church

and its genial pastor, the Rev. Richmond Logan. A bounti-

ful luncheon awaited all comers at the need hour. The

usual exchange of ministerial wit and sympathy enlivened

the repast, and on rising the ladies of the congregation

were tendered a hearty vote of thanks for their hospitality.

In the morning hour the Rev. E. K. Strong, chairman of

the Committee on Church E.\tension and Home Missions,

read a very full report of the work of the committee and

of the condition, needs, and prospects of the field under the

care of the Presbytery. It also urged upon the churches,

HEV. CIKTIS S. TANNKH,
Clerk of Pi'esbytei'y.

through their pastors, compliance with the request of the

Synod for an increased offering to the Board of Home Mis-

sions.

The Rev. George A. Blair, Superintendent of the local

mision field, was renominated to the Home Board for an-

other term of service.

The Presbytery approved the following nominations as

Commissioners to the next session of the General Assembly:
Ministers—as principals. Rev. James McElhinney. of

Holly Park Church, and Rev. Warren H. Landon, D.D., Pro-

fessor in the Theological Seminary at San Anselmo; as al-

ternates. Rev. W. K. Guthrie, of the First Church, and Rev.

William Rader, of Calvary.
Elders—as i)rincii)als. Gen. J. B. Rawles, of St. John's.

and Dr. E. A. Sturge, of the Japanese Church; as alternates,

A. S. Johnson, of Calvary, and J. B. McKinley, of Olivet.

The businesB of this session of the Presbytery was

smoothly expedited under the new Standing Rules, in which
a few verbal corrections were made.

A resolution endorsing the work of the Rev. W. K.

Guthrie in connection with the graft situation in this city;

one of appreciation at the selection of the Rev. F. A. Doane
as Superintendent of the Presbyterian Orphanage at San

Anselmo, and another instructing the Committee on Union
with the Oakland Presbytery that the Presbytery of San
Francisco wished the matter of union deferred, were passed.

Sl'OKANE HAS A NEW CHURCH EDIFICE.

Intcrcstins Services al the Dedication—Other Token.s of

Acti\ity—Pastoral Opening at

Kettle Falls.

As late as 1897 there were but two Presbyterian

churches in the city of Spokane. In July of that year a

committee was appointed to visit the northeast section of

the city and see if a Sabbath school could not be started.

It was found possible, and in a store building the Sherman
Street Mission Sabbath School was organized. In August
of the same year the Rev. W. Chalmers Gunu began to hold

preaching services in connection with the school. In Sep-

tember a petition was prepared and sent to Presbytery ask-

ing for the organization of a church. When the Presbytery
met the petition was granted, and on November 7, 1897,

the Bethel Presbyterian Church of Spokane was organized,

with eleven members. Owing to the ill-health of Mrs.

Gunn, Mr. Gunn retired from Spokane in December, 1899.

He was followed by the Rev. Thomas G. Watson, who served

the church until November, 1900. Then the Rev. C. R.

Shields took charge, and became the first installed pastor.

Under his work a building for the Sabbath school was
erected on a lot on the corner of Sherman street and Seventh

avenue, and a manse was erected. Mr. Shields remained

with the church until the spring of 1905. He was fol-

lowed the same summer by the Rev. Robert Asa Smith, the

present pastor, who was duly installed as the second pastor

of the church. His work has been very successful from the

first. One of the first things was for the church to come to

self-support, and then to increase the salary of the pastor.

Last year an addition was made to the membership of 7S

persons.

In January, 1909, it was clear that a new church must

be erected to meet the growing needs. Accordingly plans

were perfected and the building was completed and ready

for dedication on January 9, 1910. The congregation have

built a brick veneer building that will seat 661 people. It

has an audience room with gallery. Sabbath-school room."

for many classes, and i)arlors. The windows are of opal-

escent glass, with fitting emblems. The seats are hard-

wood pews from Minneapolis. The entire cost was $13,000.

At the dedication the pastor was assisted by the Rev.

U. P. Grossciip. a retired minister, whose family is in the

church; the Rev. George Hageman, D.D., the Sunday School

Missionary of the Presbytery, and Rev. Leo Totten, pastor

of Immanuel Church of Spokane, and the Field Secretary

of the Home Board. Of course there was much excellent

music, both vocal and instrumental. In the evening there

was a service of praise, and on Monday evening a house-

warming, al which brief historical and prophetic addresses
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were given by pastors ot other churclies in tlie city and by
the Field Secretary.

The First Church has its splendid new building enclosed

and the inside work is in progress.

The Fourth Church has completed its enlarged Sunday-
school room.

The Lidgerwood Church has built an pdditlon to lU
house of worship.

The Fifth Church has completed a manse, which will

be occupied by Dr. Shields and his family this week.

The Monroe Park Church has erected a temporary
structure and is thriving under the ministry of the Rev.

r. T. Raab.

The Rev. D. W. Parks has retired from the Manito and

Bethany Churches, to accept the care of the church at Wat-

erville, in Wenatchie Presbytery. He has been succeeded by
the Rev. Albert McLain, who has come from the church at

Kettle Falls. The la.=t mentioned church is now looking for

a pastor, and any one who wishes to come to a growing part
of Washington will do well to write to the Rev. S. Willis

McFadden, D.D., Spokane, the Chairman of the Home Mis-

sion Committee. W. S. HOLT.

THE I'RESIJYTERY OF LOS ANGELES.

The Presbytery ot Los Angeles met at Covina, the "or-

ange center," January 11th, in midwinter session. "Have
you seen Covina?" So asks a leaflet, with this answer:
"If you have not, you have not yet seen California in its

most prolific splendor." One is easily tempted to believe

this after the trip thither. Going from Los Angeles by the

Pacific electric line, something could be seen of the havoc

wrought by the San Gabriel river in its recent turgid flight,

and of the repairing of damage now being done by the work-

men, reminding one of the havoc wrought by sin and the

restoration accomplished by the Master—work that Pres-

bvtery stands for as a part of the Chiirch, the body of

Christ.

The opening devotional service, conducted by the Mod-

erator, the Rev. W. A. Hunter, D.D.. was given due promi-
nence, and no doubt contributed largely to a day of sweet

fellowship. New members, received from the Presbyteries

indicated, were Curtis E. Long, author and lecturer, from

Philadelphia; E. E. .Tones, from Denver; W. H. Wieman.
from San Joaquin, and John A. Leusinger, from the Classis

of Kansas. Interior Synod of the Reformed Church in the

United States. Mr. Leusinger is called to the pastorate of

Bethany. I.os Angeles, and his installation was set for the

afternoon of January 23d, at 2:30 o'clock. Mr. Jones goes
to the Welsh Church in Los Angeles, and is to be installed

on January 30th, at 2:30 j). m. Mr. Wieman, well known
in California, is giving valuable service to the church at

Bell's.

Newton S. McClurkan. who is a member of the Central

Church, has so approved himself in evangelistic work and

passed so satisfactory an examination that he was heartily

licensed as a local evangelist.

.\t his own request the Rev. Josiah Sibley was released

from the tiastorate of the I^ong Beach Church, which was:

given permission to prosecute a call to the Rev. O. H. L.

Mason. D.D., before the Presbytery of Des Moines. Mr.

Siblev takes work In a prosperous church in Knoxville, Tenn.

Overtures on Assembly representation were referred to

tic Cowraitt*?c on Bills and Overtures, to report at the

spring meeting, which is to be held in San Diego. The
Committee on Education, on helping men into the ministry,
and the Committee on Ministerial Relief, to help men after
they are out of the ministry, both presented reports of in-
terest.

Deep attention was given to the report of the special
committee on the Spanish Church, presented by Dr. J. M.
Newhall, chairman. Progress was reported, and a high
ideal was presented. The committee was commended and
its membership enlarged, and it hopes ere long to have in
hand substantial means for the enlargement and better es-
tablishment of the work. A new strong committee, with
Moderator Hunter as chairman, was also appointed, to con-
fer with representatives of the Central Church in regard
to important matters concerning work In the heart of the
city.

The Rev. L. J. Adams was given a very cordial hearing
concerning his new work as superintendent of the Chil-
dren's Home-Finding Society.

The entertainment extended by the pastor and people
at Covina was Ideal.

IJRI-:E/V NEWS PROM NEVADA.

The handsome little church building of the First Pres-
byterian church at East Ely, Nevada, was completed and
dedicated free of debt on Sunday evening, November 28,
1909. The Rev. S. H. Jones, pastor-evangelist of the
State of Nevada, preached the dedicatory sermon. The
Rev. F. H. Robinson, Sunday-school Missionary for Nevada,
was also present, and made a few appropriate remarks!
The Rev. S. C. Oilman presided. Regular preaching ser-
vices, under the auspices of the Presbyterian church in the
Ely district, began some fourteen months ago, when Mr.
Oilman delivered his first sermon in the parlors of the Cum-
berland Hotel, at East Ely, and who remained in the field
until the first of December, preaching continuously. Rev.
F. H. Robinson had previously visited the region, organiz-
ing Sunday-schools and holding preliminary meetings. As
the result of these initial efforts, a church has been organ-
ized at East Ely, and also at McGill, Nev., a neat edifice
being erected at East Ely, and a chapel being fitted up at
McGill.

On December 1st Mr. Gilman laid down his work at
Ely, and at present is holding a series of successful meet-
ings and lecture engagements at Elko, Wells, Lamoille, and
other points in Nevada. On February 1st he will take
charge of the Presbyterian church at Elko, and will occupy
the pulpit during the absence of its pastor, the Rev. George
H. Greenfield, who goes on a six months' trip around the
world.

TREAT FOR SEVENTH AVENT^^E CHmCH.

The Rev. W. J. Fisher, D.D., announces that the Rev.
James E. Clarke. D.D., editor of the Cumberland Presby-
terian, will preach for him in the Seventh Avenue Presby-
terian Church, of this city, next Sunday evening. January
23d, and this cosy house of worship should be well filled,

if only for the sake of old acquaintance and the new union.

The reverend doctor and editor has beeji visiting in South-
ern California, and is stopping in San Francisco for a short

while, to see what local Presbyterians are doing In this

^^-eRtern part of tho Master's vineyard.
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NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY.
San Anseliiio, Cal.

Dr. Laudou lias been elected a coniniissiouer to the Gen-
eral Assembly from the San Francisco Presbytery. The
Assembly meets in Atlantic City, New Jersey, May 19th.

He plans to go on after the Assembly to the World's Mis-

sionary Conference in Edinburgh, Scotland, to which he
was appointed a delegate some months ago. This Confer-
ence convenes June 14th and will be composed of mission-

aries fi-oni all parts of the world and of delegates from all

the evangelical churches in the world.

Dr. and Mrs. Wicher are enjoying a visit from Mrs.

Wicher's father, Mr. Langlois, of Toronto, Canada.
Prof. Paterson's mother and brother from Toronto

arrived this week. Prof. Paterson will be accompanied by
his mother on his trip around the world. They sail from
San Franci.:C0. Saturday. February 5th.

Messrs. Squires of the Senior Class, Cory and Kapteyn
of the Midle Class, and Hart of the Junior Class, assisted

Rev. H. N. Bevier, '93, pastor of the Memorial Church. San
Francisco in special services last Sabbath, Three of them
canvassed a large part of the district Saturday afternoon.
One preached Sabbath morning and another addressed the

Sunday-school. Three of them made addresses at a plat-
form service in the evening. Mr. Bevier speaks of it as a

refreshing, helpful service.

CHRISTMAS AT TUTUILLA. 190».

Enthusiastic Indian Celebration by Old and Young—Robin-
son IVfinthorn Is an Orator—James Kash

Kash Sings in Nez Perce.

According to the arrangements of the session, the people
encamped at the church in their houses, tents and tepees
that they have around the church. Though the ground was
frozen and snow-covered, otherwise fairly nice Christmas
weather prevailed. There were services each day at 8 a. m.
and 7 p. m., conducted by the missionary. The elders and
officers of each society helped royally in all the work and
services. On Christmas day the people present spread their

individual Christmas dinners together, as at Thanksgiving
time. No special invitation was given out. It was strictly
a home affair. Yet eighty-two enjoyed the repast. All the
work relative to the Christmas tree had been given into the

hands of the Woman's Society, which appointed a commit-
tee to purchase the pre^nts and do the rest of the work.
Their work was done to a finish and to the satisfaction of

all. The money that was placed into their hands had been
secured from some lady friends in San Rafael, Cal., and
from others in the East, and from the Sunday-school of

Tutuiila itself. Everything was thus secured in Pendleton
and all express expenses cut out, which was a happy ar-

rangement. The last bite of anything is often thought the

best, and so it was relative to our last Christmas exercise

lit Tutuiila.

The effort was to make it a gala time for all the chil-

dren, who are allowed to be home from the Government
school at this time. And besides the real children, it

seemed that the Christmas spirit suddenly transformed us

all Into children. And it was that childlike, trustful, and
kind spirit that the Master bids us all Imitate that was so

evident at Tutuiila this year and that so acted on all like

magic during the exercises and services.

Besides the dozen or more real children who were on
the program and spoke or sang some Christmas piece, two
of the big children spoke as entertainingly and as bash-
fully as the rest. Robinson Minthorn, an elder, with his

childlike and Christlike face, charmed all with his splendid
oratory, as he told of the Christ and the Christmas presents
and spirit and all It meant to him. Then he and James
Kash Kash, another elder, sang one of the old-time Christ-
mas songs in the Nez Perce tongue. They were followed by
the mimicking and only Skumit a good Methodist visitor
from Yakima, who spoke his Christmas "wawa" in five dif-

ferent languages—jargon, Nez Pei-ce, Wishkam, Klikatat, and
Yakima. He kept all in a roar of laughter, which was
added to when he finished with a song in the Jargon.

One of the novel things of the program was a chorus of
six small boys and girls, about five or six years old, who
sang in the Nez Perce "Showers of Blessing." When they
were done all left the rostrum, amidst the clapping of hands,
except two small boys, who seemed not to have had enough.
The Superintendent then quickly said, "Sing again," and
they did for sure open their mouths and let It out. It cer-

tainly "took the cake." There were present over two hun-
dred people, most of whom received a small Christmas
token, and all present were given a popcorn crisp at the
close of the distribution of the presents. The committee
had 250 of these on hand, and by them were able to know
about how many people were present.

The crowd was with us all Sabbath. In the morning
the missionary preached a sermon on "How to observe and
how not to observe Christmas." In the afternoon Dr. C.

J. Smith and his wife, of Pendleton, who have recently
spent a number of months in the Holy Land and other places
of Interest in the life of Paul, came to the mission, as pre-

viously arranged, and Dr. Smith told us very interestingly
of his trip in the Holy Land. .\s he traced for us the places
so sacred in the minds of all, that he had seen with his own
eyes, the people hung on his words breathlessly, and never
lost a word of It. He held all firm In their attention for

nearly two hours. Then he asked all to ask him any ques-
tions about the places that they desired to. The volley of

Interesting and pointed questions that were fired at him
showed that all knewthe ground almost byheart. And their

interest was greatly enhanced to hear from him who had
seen it. The people as a whole gave him a vote of thanks
for his trouble in coming to tell them about it, and the

three elders spoke kind words to him in return, saying that

their faith In the holy religion of Christ and these sacred

things had been much increased because they had heard
him tell of these sacred places, which he had actually seen.

His words about Bethlehem and the Church of the Nativity
were appropriate indeed at the Christmas time. It was a

fitting climax to our Christmas services, and left all our
hearts slad that we were "followers," and prepared the

hearts of all for the evangelistic services of the evening.
Then we "put on the rousements" till about midnight, dur-.

ing which time five persons came forward to renew their

covenants and were later received by the session.

The people went home Monday morning, after an early

.service, to encamp again Thursday, the 30th. for prepara-

tory services before the usual New Year's communion sea-

son .\ll witnessed In their testimonies that they had been
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much comforted and strengthened In their faith because of

their fellowship together and by the words from Dr. Smith.

I'KO.M BIRMINGHAM TO NEW YORK.

Rev. Joliii H. Jowett, M.A., Congrcgatioiialist, Invited lo the

Pastorate of tlie Fiftli .Avenue Presbyterian
Church of New York.

The Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church of this city, at a

meeting of its congregation last night, unanimously called

to its pastorate the Rov. John Henry Jowett, M.A., at pres-

ent pastor of Carr's Lane Congregational Chapel, Birming-
ham, England, and offered him what Is said to be the high-
est salary ever extended by a New Yorlt congregation to

any man. The Rev. Dr. George Alexander acted as moder-
ator and S. B. Brownell as clerk.

In order to clinch the matter the congregation directed

that a cable should be sent to the three members of the

committee now in England requesting them to present the

call in person. The Moderator, the Rev. Dr. Alexander,

wa^i also asked by resolution to send a cable to Birmingham,
urging acceptance.

The call mentions as salary the sum of $12,000 and a

home. In the original the word "house" was used, but the

meeting thought that, as their pastor niiglit prefer to live

in an apartment or a liotel. it would be better to give him
freedom to do so.

The Rev. Mr. Jowett is a Yorkshirenuui, and was iiorn

in Halifax in 1SG4. Tlie committee's report stated that he

first went to Edinburgh University and from there to Mans-
field College, Oxford. He went to Newcastle, where he was

pastor for seven years from 1889.

Then he succeeded the Rev. Dr. Dale, a well-linown

Congregationalist leader in his day, at his present Birming-
ham chapel. At Birmingham he hns established a settle-

ment in the poor section of the city, where he does institu-

tional work. His congregation numbers 1200, or about

half the size of the Fifth Avenue church.

Mr. Jowett was heard in Plymouth Church and in the

Fifth Avenue Church last summer, his only visit to this

lountry. He also preached at Northfield. where he was

exceedingly popular among the students. He is this year's

President of the Free Church Council of England, and is

counted a leader among the younger generation of English

preachers. The strong points urged in his favor were his

successful institutional work and his pulpit ability.—New
York Times. Jan. 6th.

TEMPI..K EMANU-EL'S NEW HAi$IU.

The Jewish congregation of Emanu-El lost a scholarly

religious teacher, and San Francisco a man of broad sym-
pathies and a forceful advocate for civic reform, when
Rabbi Voorsanger was gathered to his fathers. Last Sat-

urday, the Jewish Sabbath, the synagogue on Sutter street

was crowded with a body of worshipers who had come to

hear Rabbi Martin A. Meyer deliver his first discourse to

his new congregation. The auditorium was tastefully

adorned with lovely flowers and refreshing evergreens. Th,"

music, including a solo in Hebrew, was grand and inspiring,

notably the selection from the Psalms. "In Thee. O Lord.

do I put my trust."

Rabbi Meyer prefaced his sermon by a tribute to the

learning and eloquence of his predecessor, and reminded
his hearers of their descent from the noble stock of Abra-

ham, Isaac, and Jacob, whose patriarchal faith yet afforded

an abiding-place for those who sought refuge from the

stress of life. He closed with a fervent appeal to his

congregation to cling more closely to the tenets of the

prophets and leaders in Israel, which have been taught for

thousands of years.

Reference to Rabbi Voorsanger reminds the writer of

an event which occurred a few years before the great dis-

aster destroyed the Temple Emanu-El along with many
other places of worship. A Presbyterian divine, then but

not now of this city, was one day called up by telephone in

his study by Dr. Voorsanger, who invited him to preach at

one of the services in the Temple. The gentile preacher

was quite taken aback with this sudden proposal, and after

a moment's hesitation asked if the good Rabbi had for-

gotten that Christ, after reading from the roll at Nazareth

and making his startling declaration to the congregation,

was summarily cast out of the synagogue. It was now the

Rabbi's turn to pause, and on giving a laughing assurance

that a friendly reception and a respectful hearing would be

given the disciple of Calvin, the appointment was made,

and the Presbyterian divine preached to his Jewish audi-

ence one of his most eloquent sermons, to which even the

straitest Pharisee of the Pharisees could take no exception.

The mutations in man's spiritual atmosphere become

more and more marked a.s the decades succeed one an-

other. .Antagonism is succeeded by toleration, toleration

by sympathy, sympathy by coalescence. Faith in one God,

common hopes that center in a future life, and that Christ-

like altruism which brings men together in the great be-

nevolences of humanity, are breaking down denominational

walls of separation, and surely in the fullness of time He

who was once placarded ironically "King of the Jews" will

have subdued all hearts unto Himself and will rule Lord

over all

A iVlANSE FOR THE PASTOR.

It is, in nearly all conceivable cases, a great advantage

to a church to own a convenient and well-located manse. In

most cases it is best for the manse to be located on a lot ad-

joining the church building. In this location it is readily

identified and described as the home of the minister, and is

readily found by those who are in quest of his services. In-

stead of making many inquiries and having much difficulty

in finding him. it is easy to locate him in the manse beside

the church.

It adds grealty to the significancy and attractiveness of a

|)astoral call if the congregation is able to add. to the speci-

fication of salary to be paid, that the minister is to have,

also, the free use of a "good manse." It becomes a fixed fac-

tor in the Inducements that the church has to offer. It Is a

valuable part of its assets. It is of vital interest to the pas-

tor. His life is very closely involved. The protection and

comfort of his loved ones are provided for. The manse is to

be occupied every hour and day of the wek. The very heart

of the parish will be found beating under its roof.

The Home Mission Committee of one of our synods
found this fall that the average salary of its home mis-

sionaries Is only |S0O, and that there are no manses in the

.ynod, or scarcely any. It urges that the churches take

prompt steps to secure such homes, as a most necessary

and practical measure. It impresses the fact that a well-
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located, comfortable, inexpensive, but architecturally at-

tractive manse will immediately change the whole aspect
of the field for the better, making it easier to secure and

support a minister, and making it surer that the minis-

ter and his family will be comfortable, happy and effective

in the work.

A good manse, almost anywhere, is equivalent to a $200
increase in the salary. Such a home gives a minister and
his family a standing in the community which is entirely
different from that in which they rent with difflsuUy, and
move with frequency, and are in precarious tenure of un-

certain dwellings all the time of their unsettled stay. Such
a home insures, above many other elements, a permanence
in the pastorate. It will set the church in a fairer light in

the community as providing for their pastor, and being an

active element in the real life of the people.

It is not hard to secure a manse. The interest of the

people is easily enlisted in such a project. It appeals to

their local pride and to their tender and social feelings.

It Is an object for which to work. Once started the efforts

will not lag until it is paid for, and then there will be pride
in it as their own church possession. Nearly every church
has sufficient ground upon which to locate the manse. With

l)uilding associations, or some similar arrangement, the

expense can be met month by month until all is iiaid. The
various organizations of the church can be enlisted to do

each their share in the work, and a general feeling of co-

partnership may be developed.

In many places there are wealthy and generous-hearted

lieople who might be willing to do all, or a large part, in

providing the means for this enterprise if only it were

inaugurated by the officers, and determined upon as a

work actually to be taken up and consummated. Many
might wish to erect such a home as a memorial to some
loved one. There would be less difficulty and more advan-

tages in securing a manse than in most things that congre-

gations seek to accomplish.—Herald and Presbyter.

"KEEP A-LIVIN' AIX)XG."
Some folks they keep huntin' for sorrow;

The sigh if they're right or they're wrong;
But this day's as good as tomorrow.

So I jest keep a-livin' along.

I jest keep a-livin' along,

[ jest keep a-singin' a song.

There's no use to sigh

While the sun's in the sky;

So I jest keep a-drivin' along.

When the Lord made the world, was 1 in it

To give him directions? He knowed
1 wouldn't know how to begin it,

Bein' nothin' but dust by the road

So I jest keep a-livin' along,

And I can't say the Lord's work is wrong;
I never will sigh

While he's running the sky:

I jest keep a-livin' along.

I'm thankful for sun and for showers;

The Lord makes the winter an' May;
.\u' he'd hide all the graves with his flowers

If folks didn't weed 'em away!

So 1 jest keep a-livin' along.

Still thankful for sunlight and song;

I know, when it's snowin'

God's rosps are growin',

So I jest keep a-livin' along I
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THE INNER HAPPINESS.

Kev. Hciiiy van Dyke, D.D.
If we accept his teacliing we must

believe tliat men are not wrong in wish-
ing for happiness, but wrong in their
way of seelting it. Earthly happiness—pleasure that belongs to the senses
and perishes with them—earthly hanni-
ness is a dream and a delusion. But
happiness on earth—spirit joy and
peace blossoming here, fruiting hereaf-
ter—immortal happiness is the keynote
of life in Christ.
And if we come to Him, he tells us

four great secrets in regard to it.

It is inward and not outward; and so
it does not depend on what we have bu*
on what we are.

It cannot be found by dli'ect seeking,
but by setting our faces toward the things
from which it flows; and so we must
climb the mount if we would see the
vision, we must tune the instrument if
we would hear the music.

It is not solitary, but social; and so
we can never have it without sharing it

with others. It is the result of God's
will for us, and not of our will for our-
.selves; and so we can only find it bv
giving our lives up in ' "v^ion and
obedience to the control to God.

"For this is peace to lose the lonely note
Of self in love's celestial ordered

strain:
And this is joy—to find one's self again
In Him whose harmonies forever float
Through all the spheres of song, be-

low, above—
For God is music, even as God is love."

This is the divine doctrine of hap-
piness as Christ taught it by his life
and with his lips. If we want to put it

into a single phrase. I know not where
we shall find a more perfect utterar,r.r.
than in the words which have been
taught us in childhood— words so
strong, so noble, so cheerful, that thev
summon the heart of manhood like
marching music. "Man's chief end is to
glorify God and enjoy him forever."

Let us accept without reserve this
teaching of our divine Lord and Master
in regard to the possibility and the
duty of happiness. It is an essential
element of his gospel. The atmosphere
of the New Testament is not gloom but
gladness: not dispondency, but hope.
The man who is not glad to be a Chris-
tian is not the right kind of a Chris-
'lan —From "nnunscl.t! hy the Wav "

THE V.AME op FrDELlTY.
He that is faithful in that which i--

least, etc.—Luke 16:10-12.
Our Lord is here teaching us the

great importance of strict faithfulness
about little things. It is evident from
the parable that the unjust steward had
gradually drifted into his state of un-
faithfulness. Th° <:.iirlt of waste and
neglect had grown upon him, and there-
fore Christ gave the warning he did

against unfaithfulness in little things.
Fidelity; the importance of fidelity in
the smallest things—this is the lesson
wo are to learn.

This fidelity is important, first, be-
cause the life we live is so largely made
up of little things. Now and then we
have a red-letter day. Now and then,
maybe, we are called to do some great
thing, 01- take some very important step.
But those things are exceptional, even
with the greatest among men. Most of
every life is made up of comparative
trifles, of very ordinary events. Most
of us have to live in the shade and do
routine work, which has no elements
of excitement or novelty in it. If, there-
fore, we are not faithful in these every
day things, where is the chance for any
faithfulness at all? Little particles
make the world. Little things make life.
Little things are as necessary in their
place in the moral as in the physical
world.

Fidelity in little things is important,
also, because we never know the relative
importance of things great and small.
In order to know a thing is really great
or small, we must bo able to trace its
results. Xerxes led an immense army to
the borders of Greece. It looked to the
world as if he were doing a big thing.
IJut he really accomplished nothing. The
turning of a tiny needle steadily toward
a fixed point is a little, common thing,
but it guides the navies and merchant
men of the world over sure and safe
I)aths on a trackless ocean. So has one
magnetic word guided a soul through a
stormy world and to a peaceful heaven.
So has a simple, secret prayer i)ierced
and opened clouds to pour down show-
ers of spiritual blessing upon a citv or
a nation. What great things result from
small and unexpected beginnings! Who
can tell the results of a single good
deed?

This sort of fidelity is i'-'Tiortant, too.
because, as we know, God is observant
of little things. Sparrows are «"i->ii.
Two of them are sold for a farthing!
Yet our heavenly Father careth for
I hem. Nothing is so little as to be be-
neath His notice. In the moral world
there is nothing little in God's sight.
There is heaven in even a cup of cold
water given the in the name of Christ.
There is the principles of endless '''fe

wrapped up in the faintest exercise of
.^race in the heart.

Fidelity in little things is especiallv
important from the added fact that
character, which is the end of religion,
is in its very nature a growth. Loss of
character is a growth. The history of
religious backsliding in Christians is

usually the history of little things. The
beginning is an occasional frivolity or
irritability, or neglect of custotiiarv
duty, a little less conscientiousness in
business. The leak in the ship is small,
but it ends in the ship going down.
Good character, likewise is a growth.
It is made up of little things, inner
circles of moral and spiritual accretion.

Are we faithful? Are we faithful in
little things?—Rev G. B. P. Hallock
D.D.
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THE IMODEKX CRITICISM OF THE fiOSPELS.

Last, week we called attention to the tendency to con-

fuse the essential with the non-essential elements of per-

sonal religion and of Biblical revelation. It is in a manner
incumbent upon us to carry our remarlis a stage further and

consider the discussions which of recent years have been

raging al)out the person and work of Christ as that is nar-

rated in the gospels. We would gladly avoid even the

mention of such doubts as have l)een suggested; Init when

they are forced upon us on every side, our silence i,s nol

only apt to seem a confession of wealvuess, but may act-

ually embarrass those who are honestly seeking some tenable

position concerning the questions in dispute. Here, too, we
feel constrained to remark that the real issue is befogged
and Christian progress checked by a wrong placing of the

emphasis with regard to such questions as, Do the gospels

give us a correct portraiture of the life of Jesus, or, are

they so far colored by the opinions of a later and more
credulou.% a.ge as to render them practically valueless as

witnesses? Was the virgin birth really a fact or only a

fanciful. legend? Was the resurrection actual or only spir-

itual? Were the healing wonders of Christ properly miracu-

lous, or, were they wrought in obedience to psychic laws

with which moden experiments in p.sychotberapy are making
US familiar?

!:! * ^

We would be the last to deny that these are searching

([uestions. Any one of them would have been regarded by

our fathers, as they are by many today, as critical for the

faith. Here, again, for ourselves we claim the largest

lilierty of belief. The miracles of .lesus afford us no diffi-

culty whatever: our conception of the universe allows full

scope for them. Such a uniqui> character as .Tesiis, living

such a life, would very likely transcend natural laws. The

virgin birth may or may not have been a fact; w^e are dis-

posed to believe il until there is some necessary reason for

changing our view. Meantime we recognize that it is not

of vital inipoi'lance in thi- gosjiel scheme; no argument

springs from il ; no apostolic doctrine is founded upon it.

;ind the revelation of God's lov'e through Christ would ap-

liear to us jnst as full and rich without it as willi il.

We are willing to admit, though we confess llial it has

occasioned a strong wrench tn our fr.Tdifional belief, dial

the gospel narratives may bear the marks of some subjective

coloring, and in some degree reflect the views of a subse-

quent period; yet not, we hold, enough to change their tenor,
nor to impair their veracity. As regards the resurrection
of Jesus, we consider it a fact just as the assassination of

Caesar was a fact, though the evidence for it is much
stronger. We accept the fact, and reserve our right to

explain it in the way that seems most accordant to the

testimony. It contents us to believe that the change which
clothas the soul with its spiritual body was wrought sud-

denly in the case of Jesus, and that in His case (though not

necessarily in every case) the very body that had been laid

in the tomb furnished the material which the spiritual body
appropriated, leaving the tomb vacant. We exercise here,
and in similar case.s, our own liberty of decision; we dictate

to no man.

What we deprecate is the tendency to make questions
even so searching as these of absolute importance to Chris-

tianity. We are living in an age when the less faith de-

pend.5 upon external
, props and extraordinary stimulants,

and more upon its own inner self-sustaining qualities,

the lietter it is. When a preacher of the recognized stand-

ing, of the clear intuitions, and of the earnest piety of

Lucien Mason Clarke of the First Presbyterian Church of

Brooklyn is led to declare, "I have long ago reached the

conclusion that miracles are logically possible, rationally

improliable, and religiously valueless," it ought to be clear

that the time for an undue insistence upon the miraculous
features of the divine revelation has passed. We live in an

age of law, of the scientific study and co-ordination of facts;

and the preaching of our day will gain no effectiveness with

intelligent people by magnifying the exception.s. to law which
the Bible mentions, or by insisting that unless there is a

miracle there is no religion. As a matter of fact, there are

no miracles (in the Biblical sense) today, yet there is more

genuine religion than the world has ever seen before.

Whereas once miracles were considered the seals of reve-

lation, the proofs upon which religion could confidently fall

back, many now regard them as the greatest stumbling-
l)lock to the gospel records, seeming to put them on a plane
with the niythologieo of Greece and Rome, and as tending

to provoke an instant opposition to the scientific spirit of

our day.

Again, let us assert our faith in miracles, and in the

extraordinary, or. to use the technical term, the "super-

natural" features of revelation; yet, we are more and more

fully persuaded that to suspend our reliftion on these fea-

tures is i<u unwise and possibly hazanlous thins to do. It

is to put our treasures in earthen vessels, and then to insist

that if the vessels are broken the treasures are lost.

"But." Olio olijects. "tliis is simply a surrender of the

points for which our fathers fought, a lowering of the mirac-

ulons to the providential, an elimination of the supernatural

in favor of the natural; it is simply a surrender to the posi-

tion of the Deists against whom the battle wa.s waged in the

eighteenth century." No! It is not. Far from it. It is

approaching the great difficulties of our religion from the

attitude of devoted loyalty to our Lord, which the Deist

lacked. It is only insisting that even upon a naturalistic

liasi-. our religion still stands supreme and authoritative;

while it allows those who retain their convictions of the

prophetic, the miraculous—among whom, be it always re-

lucuibered, we tal(e niiv stand —tn embrace such features
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uver and above the natural basis as suem to them necessary

or credible. If, in its lowest terms, Christianity abides, it

needs no proof to show that it will in its higher form.
* * *

The discerning reader of the gospels cannot but be im-

pressed by the way in which Christ himself subordinated

his miracles. He forbade their being published or insisted

upon; he refused to gratify the popular craving for them.

and emphasized rather his teachings, saying: "The words

that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they are life."

Even when He might have saved his life, humanly speaking,

by performing a miracle before the Sanhedrin or Pilate, he

refused to do it. He was a|)parently willing to abide by the

verdict passed upon his message, regardle^ss of its super-

natural accompaniments. If, as we firmly believe, .Jesus

Christ came to earth as the Son of the Everlasting Father,

then our study of the orderly procedure of that Father in

the course of nature leads us to conclude that His Son's

general harmony with the laws of nature will be much more

conspicuous than his departures from them; that, while

there are in nature the thunderstorms and the earthquakes,

so in the life of .lesus there may be the extraordinary and

the miraculous; and yet the great, underlying rule of His

activity will be in conformity with the ordinary laws of the

race and of the world—though, of course, possessing a mas-

tery of its ulterior combinations and harmonies transcend-

ing our own.
* « *

So we believe that the wise teacher today, while nlilizinsi

the miracles recorded in the Bible as illustrations of the

power, kindness, etc., of God, will not lay too much stress

upon them as elements of religious belief, much less as

proofs of the divine revelation. If Jesus had performed

His wonders alone, uttering no corresponding message, liv-

ing no correlative character, he would be no Savior for us

today. Wonders may dazzle men, but they will not win

and hold tliera; only truth will. We think so well of the

I ruth .Jesus uttered as to believe it is able to stand alone,

without any miraculous auxiliary, and it will yet, we are

persuaded, by virtue of its inherent might, subdue the world.

In short, as one has well said, "We woi'ship .Jesus, not

because of what He was. but of what He is." If one's

religion consists merely in the belief of the historic man
of Galilee, that man's religion is dead. Not those who

merely read of what haiipeued once, of the .Jesus who

walked with the di.sciples long ago, are Christians; but only

those who have fellowship with Him today: whose religion

is not in word only, nor in book only, but in deed and in

truth: only those who have felt His power, light, forgive-

ness, peace; who have found Him. whether amidst the

glory of some mount of transfiguration, or amidst the sad

bour.3 of bereavement and sickness; only those who have

felt His comfort, or heard His soothing whispers amidst the

jigitations of life; only those who know- Him now and are

today persuade that He is able to keep that which they have

committed unto Him—only these nre real Christians. As

AVhittier sweetly sings:

Warm, sweet, and tender even yet,

A present help is He:

And faith has still its Olivet.

.\nd love its Galilee."
t:< :S *

This. then, is our answer when the battle with luaterial-

isni, unbelief, selfishness, forces us to the gate: "We re-

spect law as much as you do, but the law you see is simply
the rule of our Father's house, subject to exceptions, should

they seem wise. Argue against this or that part of the

Bible as you will; we know it is true in its great teachings,
liocause the echoes of the Eternal Spirit within us bear
witness to it. Criticise this or that phase in the records of

.Jesus as you may; we like to believe it, but whether true

or not as a record of some past day. we know Him now. and
are sure that He is within reach of our hands, able and

willing to hear our cry."

In this quiet assurance, therefore, of what we can know
and feel today, we take our stand, and are prepared to battle

to the last. Views of Scripture alter; miracles of one age
may not be so to the next; the manifestation of the Spirit

is not precisely the same through all the course of history;

yet God never deceives His own, and the peace that passeth

understanding is not that which comes from proving this

or that true, but from the glad consciousness of God's pres-
ence and power in our own lives. Whatever hinders or

obscures this, we oppose; whatever strengthens and empha-
sizes it. we welcome. It is of the essence of religion. Most
other things are not, and we decline to waste the strength

u|)on them which wo should reserve for the main issue.

J. E. S.

S«)>IK OF THE WORLD'S H.APPKXIXGS.

Ill (ho Viii(e<l States.

laniiarv l«—The Nalional Civic Federation holds its clos-

ing session.

.laiinai'y 20—The Governor of California speaks publicly

in behalf of paroled prisoners.

laiiiiai'y 31—The Ballinger-Pinchot Congressional inquiry
assumes form by the constitution of a joint committee.

In Foreign Ijaiids.

.laiiiiar.v 1!'—The Palace of Cheragan. in Constantinople, de-

stroyed by fire.

.laiuiary 21—The French Government issues an interesting

report on the business of its National Savings Bank,

showing deposits amounting to $319,000,000.

laiiii.nry 21 Floods reported in parts of France.

Th(^ .National Civic Federation, composed of delegates
from many of the States of the Union, closed a series of its

meetings in Washington on Wednesday, January ISth. The
main object of this organization is the betterment of the

material and social condition of this republic. Among the

resolutions adopted w-ere recommendations to the Gover-

nors of the several States that they use their influence to

procure the adoption by their legislatures of uniform laws

for the protection of children employed in industries and

favoring a uniform insurance code throughout the Union.

.\n important forward step was the appointment of a com-
mittee of fifteen on reform in legal procedure, to co-operate

with a similar committee of the American Bar Association.

Eminent law-yers in our own State have long favored a

national legal code, which especially would simplify the

present complexities in the diverse marriage and divorce

law-s of the various States. Frederick L. Hoffman, of New
Jersey, speaking on the subject of uniform vital statistics,

made the startling declaration that the historical nation is
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(lying out, and that when the blood which made the Revolu-

tion possible becomes thoroughly mixed with foreign blood.

I here will be only one result—decay. No observant Ameri-
can can fail to realize the truth of Mr. Hoffman's statement.

The process, though gradual, is apparent; and even now.

many who sing that good patriotic song, "My country, 'ti.s

of thee," hesitate at the lines, "Land where my fathers

died. Land of the Pilgrims' pride," as if they were a parody
of patriotism. As the centuries succeed one another, na-

tions seem to be losing identity, and in a broad, far-ahead

view of God's providence the peoples of the world may be-

come homogeneous. This may bo the crowning miracle of

Christianity.
* :;: rf;

Our Governor Gillett, in an after-dinner speech before

the Young Men's Christian Association of Sacramento in the

evening of January 20th, pointed out a line of duty for this

and kindred associations in the formation of a committee
to encourage and assist paroled prisoners who are released

from our State penitentiaries. He made it quite plain that

effective efforts could be planned to make life worth the liv-

ing to tliese unfortunate men, thus given a chance by the

State Board of Prison Directors to lead upright lives and
make a worthy record. The membership of the Christian

associations throughout the United States is large and in-

fluential, and embraces many of our brightest business men.

and Governor Gillett has suggested to all of them a line of

]iractical altruistic endeavor.
* * *

Tliere is to be an investigation of all fads underlying
the Ballinger-Pinchot controversy. On Friday. .January

21st, Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, and Representative Mc-

Call, of Masachnsetts, were respectively elected chairman

and vice-chairman of the joint Congressional committet-

charged with that duty. It is announced that all cbarge.s

from any responsible source will Ijc carefully considered.

Some of the dismissed Government officials will be repre-

sented by attorneys, and therefore the public may be enter-

tained with hair-splitting arguments over technicalities.

Whatever the report of the committee, the people of the

United States, who are becoming more and more interested

in the morals and manni'rs of government, will make up
their own verdict, and it will no doubt lie a just one. in

accordance with the law and the facts. It is announced
that Gifford Pinchot. at the suggestion of Dr. Charles W.
Rliot, will succeed to the iiresidency of the National Con-

servation Association, with headquarters in Washington.
This society was formed in Cambridge. Mass.. in ,Iuly, IflOit.

and believes that the conservation of our national resources

is a great moral issue. Dr. Eliot retains the honorary'

liresidency.
* * *

The ('ity of Constantinople, called liy the Turks Stam-

l)oul, has an interesting and varied history. It is adorned

by many beautiful mosques and public buildings. Of the

latter, many line the banks of the Bos|)orus; and as one

sails past them or views them from one of the bridges that

span the Golden Horn, he is impressed with their magnifi-
cence. The whole panorama is one of the most beautiful

in the world. The palace of Cheragan, on the Bosporus,
was destroyed by fire .Tannary 19th. It was built by the

Sultan Abdul Aziz, and cost, it is said, $lfi,000,00(). It wa.^

constructed of marble and its interior contained many beau-

tifully sculptured ornaments in marble and wood. For

about a year it had lieen occupied by the Turkish Parlia-

ment.

The budget report of the French Government, issued

.lanuary 21st, shows that the deposits in the National Sav-

ings Bank to the close of the year 1909 were $319,000,000.
The postal savings institution seems to be very popular.
In the Department of the Seine alone the depositors num-
ber 1,000,000. Deposits are limited -to $300 each, and the

rate of interest is 2 ',4 per cent. The money may be con-

verted into French Government bonds without charge. The

liroposition that our own Postoffice Department establish

a savings-bank system as a branch of its business has long
been slumbering, and perhaps its advocates will investigate
the workings of the French National Savings Bank before

.reviving it. We have many perfectly sound savings institu-

tions, and whether or not one of a national character is ex-

pedient is a moot question.

Disasters are reported from many parts of France by
the overflow of her river banks. Many persons have lost

their homes, and much distress has followed in the wake of

the floods. Ai Paris the Seine has been rising rapidly, and
some of the city's beautiful bridges are in danger. The

electric-light and street-railway service is reported out of

commission in parts of the city. In the suburbs and in the

valley of the Marne the damage is enormous, and several

villages are entirely submerged. W. P. L.

-MISS MARIK C. BREHM'S ITINKHARY.

.Miss Brehni, siiecial lecturer appointed by our General

.Assembly's Permanent Committee on Temperance, has been

addressing atidiences in San Francisco and its vicinity the

liast few days. Her iirogram places her in Newman .January

2.'itb and 2(!th. and in Fowler .January 27th. On January
2.Stb she will lecture in Selma. and letters for her there

may be addressed in the care of Rev. Warren T. Howe. She
is liooked for Fresno January 29th to 31st, and her ad-

dress there will be 909 T street, care of Mrs. Palmer Deyo.

Beginning February 1st and until further notice, all corres-

IKUUlence for Miss Brehm slionld be sent to 9 30 Pacific

ii venue. Long Beach. Cat.

The many friends which Miss Brehm has made in Cali-

tOrnia wish her hearty Godspeed in the iiuiwrtant work

which lias enlisted her talents and energies.

Since the above itinerary was iilanned. Miss Brehm has

lieeii engaged for a course of lectures in San Francisco, to

liegiii Mni-ch 20th and close April 17th.

THE PRESBYTERIAN LECTfRE.SHIP.

The- Rev. Joseph W. Cochran, D. D.. Corresjionding Sec-

retary of the Board of Rducation, will continue the course

of lectures laid out for him by the special committee of

Synod by addressing the Men's League of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Oakland on Friday evening, January
2.Sth. He will attend a conference at the Seminary during

Friday and Saturday. January 2.Sth and 29lh. He has also

made engagements for Sunday. January 3t)th, in the morn-

ing, at 11 o'clock, in Calvary Church, at the corner of Pill-

more and Jackson streets. San Francisco, and in the evening,

at 7:30, in the I'^irst Presbyterian Church of Oakland. These

addresses on moral and spiritual leadersbi]) and in the line
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of religious fdiu-atioii arc stiiuulaliug, aud slioiikl result

in great practical licnefit to tlie college and cliurch life of

our State.

INDIAN I'KAINING SCHOOT. IN AKIZONA.

J. I{. liawrciKC, Its SiipcriiitciKleiH, \Vii(<'s an iiil(i'('s(iii<;

Aicoiiiit of (lie Work.

The Womaii's Syiiodical Society of llome Mission.? of

California is particularly imterested in the Indian Training
School near Tucson, Arizona, and has rendered no little

help in furnishing it with the necessary equipment. The
school 'is tinder the superintendency of Mr. J. B. Lawrence,
and the following report from him come.s through the hands
of Miss Shaver, who, it will be remenilu'red, is siistained in

her work by the Bonicia Presbytcrial Society:
Dear Friends: In my last letter I told you that we were

preparing to take about the same number of pupils as lasl

year; that we were anticipating many changes, especialb'

along industrial lines, and that we were plannin.g to keep
the school on the same high level of usefulness as it had
been in previous years, and that it must move upward and
onward toward the goal of iireparing men and women to

live better and nobler lives.

Our first ob.ject in view has been reached, and we luivi>

the same number exactly as la,st year. The anticipated
changes along industrial lines have also been accomplished
and it is of these changes that I will fell you in this lettei-.

We have one large dining-room, which seats the entire

student body. It is here that our greatest change has been
made. Our tables are all of the same size, which makes a

decided improvement. There is now a regularity about If.

The old dingy oilcloth covering has been transformed into

white linen, the tin i)lates have been changed to china, the

tin cups to glasses, and the old tin serving di-hes to large
white china bowls. To be true, these changes are somewhal
expensive, but tlu; expense is but slig.ht a.=. compared vcith

the increased useful trainin.i;- that tlie boys and girls re-

ceive.

Instead of the girls geltin.g what I bey hapi)en to receive

ill the regular routine kitchen work, a cooking class has
been formed for the .«enior girls, wbicli meets twice each

week, when they are taught to make almost everything, and
you would be pleased to see how inoud they feel when they
learn something new.

The work in the sewing-room is conducted .just as for-

merly, and tliey are taught to mend, darn, aud make all

their own clothing, so that when a girl graduates she makes
for herself every article that she wears.

The farm work goes on as usual. The boys are taught
anything and everything that a farmer should know, from
caring for stock, milking, feeding, etc.. u|) to running and

caring for, and repairing all the different kinds of machinery
needed on the farm.

But the one venture of wliii-li we siieak with greatest

pride is that of bread-making. TTsually a baker is employed,
or the bread purchased from the city buke-sbop. We have
a bakery this year, and we have two of the Indian boys
trained so that at present the entire woi-k in the bakery
is done by these two young men. They bake one hundred
and fifty pounds of tlinir daily. On Saturday they bake

ihirty-five pies and gingerbread enough for all for the Sun-

day evening lunch. On Thanksgiving Day they baked, in

addition to their regular work, thirty chickens. Now the

moral of our bake-shop story is this: We are saving over
half in making our own bread, having fresh, sweet bread

daily, besides teaching the,se two young men a useful and

[laying occupation.
On Thanksgiving evening we had an Indian wedding in

the chapel. A young man and woman, who had formerly
graduated here, wished to come back aud be married "at

home," as she said. Lack of space prevents me from giving
you a detailed account of the wedding, but at some future

time, when material is scarce, I will do so.

Remember us in your daily devotions, and although dis-

tance separates us from you, we are ready to clasp hands
us co-operators and fellow-servants—one in faith and hope
and love; one in the worship of God and desire to serve our

generation; one in working together to make "the kingdom
to come, and the will to be done on earth as it is in heaven."

1 am your humble servant, J. B. LAWRENCE.

I5IHLICAL KVOLUTIOX OF HKLKJIOX.

F. C. Yeomaiis.

lu ancient Hebrew law and custom swearing by the

name of .lehovah, "As the Lord liveth," was a correct

method of acknowledging the sovereignty of God. The
third commandment was not against this, but regulative, to

the effect that such oaths should not be taken lightly.

Lev. I!i:I2. "And ye shall not swear by ray name falsely,

and profane the name of thy God; I am Jehovah." Deut.

10:20, "Thou shalt fear .Jehovah thy God; him shalt thou
serve; and to him shalt thou cleave, and by his name shalt

thou swear." Is. O.'kIG, "And he that sweareth in the earth

shall swear by the God of truth;" and Is. 45:23, "that unto
uie every knee shall bo\v, every tongue shall swear." Other

passages of interest in this connection are: Ex. 20:7, Deut.

T):!!. Num. 30:2, Is. 19:1S. Neh. 13:25, Ps. 65:11, Jer.

12:16. Gen. 21:2:5 and 24:3. .losh. 23:7. I Sam. 30:15, Is.

4 8:1.

Our Lord, with his clear, full vision of the things which
make for righteousness and spiritual growth, evidently saw
that the time had gone by when any good could come from
this law and custom, for he authoritatively repealed the

law aud denounced the custom when (Matt. 5:34) he said.

•I$ii( I say unto yoii, swear not at nil; neither by the heaven.
for it is the throne of God: ..." Matt. 23:13 to 22

throws light on the reason why Christ thus set aside the

ancient law and custom, and the twenty-second verse ampli-
fies the meaning of the quotation from the sermon on the

mount. "And he that sweareth by the heaven, sweareth by
the throne of God. and by him that sitteth thereon."

Acknowledgment or confession of God by swearing in

bis name was therefore not permissible among Christ's fol-

lowers; and it is very interesting to note the change shown

by Paul in the free quotation which he makes from one of

the above passages (Is. 45:23) in Rom. 14:11, "As I live.

saith the Lord, to me every knee shall bow. and every tongue
shall confess to God;" or. as given in margin, "give praise to

God.
"

What clearer demonstration can we ask of the fact that
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the old order lius been changed and that new forms and

fuUei- and better life supplant the old?

Taking from Paul the word "confess," we lind the fol-

lowing passages appear to bear most directly upon our topic-:

Matt. 10:32. "Every one, therefore, who shall confess

me before men. him will I also confess before my Father

who is in heaven." Rom. 10:10, "For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confes-

sion is made unto salvation." Phil. 2:11, "And every

tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the

glory of God the Father." 1 ,fohn 4:1.'), "Whosoever shall

confess that Jesus is the Son of God. God abideth in him,

and he in God,"

The meanin.g of the word "confess" in these i|Uolatious

seems to Ije that of acknowledging, or declaring loyalty to,

and is but an advanced and-niore spiritual way or method of

doing that which was accomplished by swearing or takiuL;

oaths in the name of Jehovah of Hosts, in the times of

.VToses, Samuel and Isaiah. Paul, therefore, when quoting

in Rom. 14:11 from Isaiah 4.5:23. in changing the word

"swear" to "confess" ignores the letter or literal meaning,

iuit retains tlie spiritual significance. The lesson for us

is too plain to need pointing out.

A similar growth of religious ideas is seen in ,lesus" re-

ply to the question of the Samaritan woman as to the proper

place for worship, Samuel and Elijah clearly show that

they considered the "high places" as the ones where (4od

was to be sought and worshiped; but the later prophets
denounced worshij) in those i)laces as idolatrous, and advo-

cated a centralized worship in the temple: while Christ and

his apostles taught tl at the iilace to wdrship is anywhere
and everywhere that a soul desires to cummune with God.

"And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another

Comforter, that he may be wifli yoii I'orever, even -he S|)irit

of truth: .... ye know liini; for he abideth with you.

and shall be in you." "Know >e not that ye are a sanctuary
of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in youV"

Devclopiiieiit, evolution if you please, i.s one of It.osi'

ideas which principally distinguish our age from nuy wliiili

have gone before: but the fad—evolutional develoinncnt

has been in the world from the beginning; and with our

minds attuned to this idea we find the evidence of it every-

where, even in the Bible.

Long Beach, Cal.

THE FKAVEH CONFERENCE AT ,Sr. .roHX'S.

.A conference in connection with the observance of ilir

day of prayer for colleges, under the aus|)iceri of the Presb.\ -

lery of San Fi'ancisco, was lielil on Thursday, .lanuary 27tli.

in St. John's church.

lu the morning the Rev. 11. X. Bevier iJresided. and ilir

topic. "Christian I-eadership." was presented. Rev. E. K
Strong spoke on IIh' "Xeed and Importance of Prayer." and
the Rev. \V. 10. Parker, ,lr.. on "Prayer for Preachers and
Students." ".\n .Appeal for Leaders" was iiresented by the

Rev. W. K. Gullirie. followed by a discu!^-ion led by the

Rev. Alexander Eakin. The Rev. Robert Mackenzie, D. I).,

ably exemplified "The Piaci' of the Christian College," and
ii discussion followed, led by the Rev. William Rader.

lu the afternoon the Rev. \V. II. Landon, D. D., presided.

;ind the sub,iect of "Christian Education" was considered
The Rev. William .\. Friend led Ihe devotions. "Training

for Leaders—An Ideal Seminary Cour.ie," was Prof. C. G.

Paterson's subject, and the discussion which followed was
led by the Rev. W. J. Fisher, D. D.

"The Need of the Church Institution" was well eluci-

dated by Prof. H, C. Biddle, and the discussion thereon was
led by the Rev, D. A. Mobley, D. D. The Rev. J. W. Coch-

ran. D. D., spoke effectively on "The Responsibility of the

Church." He is the Corresponding Secretary of the Board
of Education.

Prof. A. E. Wicher presided in the evening, the praise
service being led by the Rev. J. H. Laughliu. The able

address, "The Challenge of the New Age to Christian Lead-

ership," by Dr. Cochran, was listened to most attentively.

The day of prayer for colleges and universities, as rec-

ommended by the General Assembly, will be held Thursday,
February 10th, but this conference was held thus earlier,

that all present might have the benefit of Dr. Cochran's

presence and counsel.

S\\ FIt.WCISCO CHiRCH FEDEKATIOX.

The January meeting of the San Francisco Church Fed-

eration was held last Monday evening at 1975 Post street,

its President, Rev. E. P. Dennett, D.D., in the chair. The
annual reports of several of the standing committees were
read and received. That of the Committee on Civic Right-

eousness, presented by its chairman, Mr. J. B. White, de-

tailed the work attempted by the committee during the past

year and the obstacles encountered, expressed regret that

complete success had not crowned all the reforms projected

by the Federation through the hands of the committee, and
satisfaction that much had been accomplished. Mr. J. W.
Hatch read the report of the Committee on Moral Reform,
which detailed the banishment from the city of the nickel

slot machines, the efforts made to abolish the cheap dance-

lalls found on the Barbary Coast and in other parts of the

cit.\', and the failure to procure the passage of an ordinance

1
) roll i biting prize-fighting.

Dr. Bane, President of the Anti-Saloon League, being
railed for, reported favorably on the work of the League.
It will be remembered that the Federation took the initiative

in Dr. Bane's appointment to his responsible position.
The following named members of the Federation were

elected to office for the current year: Rev, H. H. Bell, D.D.,

President; Rev. E. R. Dille, D.D., First Vice-President; John
\\'. Hatch, Second Vice-President; Rev. L. ,T. Sawyer, Secre-

taiy; Dr. R. L. Rigdon, Treasurer.

Charles S. Wheeler, well known in the legal profession
I if San Francisco and as a stalwart champion in the cause
of civic reform, addressed the meeting on the subject "The
,\ftermath of the Movement for Moral Reform." He spoke
of the importance of the movement as a local one, which had
drawn the lines sharply among friends, parties, and comnier-
rial interests. If we had not attained all our aims, yet the

battle was not wholly lost, and this, like every good move-
ment, has its aftermath. The world is growing better, and
il nuist not be forgotten that eternal vigilance is the price
of every virtue. Punishment. sim]ily, was not a motive in

Ihe recent movement, nor hatred of au individual. It was
hatred of the man who didn't abide by his contract, pun-
ishment of Ihe man who broke the law. The man who as-

saults the government or who in dishonest in office should
he held up as au example and a warning. Punishment is
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of less impoilaiiL'c lluiii iLf intlMeiice of its efftcl. TlH'

speaker depicted in lolling language the social disgrace ol

a boodling Mayor, the costly defense of the arch schemer

who seduced him, shorn of liberty for a while and of much
of his ill-gotten gains, and the agony of men in position

with indictments hanging over their heads. No man ac-

cused of crime during the past three years could possibly

be named for auy office. He is in contempt. In him Ameri-

can manhood has l)ecome emasculated. Men have been

taught that honesty is the best policy if conscience be ab-

sent. There will still be, no doubt, bribery and corrup-

tion, but there will be little of it comparatively, because of

the recent big scare. There were 27,000 voters ranged on

the right side, and they are yet a power to be reckoned witli.

The recent cloaning-up in Los Angeles is part of the after-

math of the reaping in San Francisco. Our present Legis-

lature is the best we have had for years, and better ones

may be looked for. Tlu^ influence of tliis local movement
has been felt through the nation, and tlic work will go on;

and the highest rewards to the men in ibc light will not be

in dollars and cents, but in results. Mr. Wheeler closed

with this eloquent peroration: "Be we with the banners of

the builders-ui). under the white Hag of honor and true

patriotism, enlisted for our lives, and i)ass we on the spirit

of war and conflict to the next generation."

Miss Marie C. Brehni. who was in the audience, was in-

vited to the platform, and in a 1)rief address emphasized
the value of federation in every effort after public moral

reform.

Rev. G. L. Tufts, who represents the work of the Na-

tional Reform Bureau, spoke of his efforts before the legis-

lative committee iu behalf of a Sunday rest law and the

vigilance that must be exercised to make the statute against

race-track gambling effective.

Dr. Dennett, the retiring President, reviewed briefly the

history of the Federation during the past year, and con-

gratulated the association in a very happy manner on its

cohesive qualities and on the results which it had aided i)i

accomplishing. He regretted that he could not welcome

to the chair his successor in oflSce. Dr. Bell, who was una-

voidably detained from the meeting.

.\ (JHKKTING AND AN AIM'K.XI..

Kev. Kriii'st K. Hall, Secretary of llii' Wesleiii Disliirl, in

Uelialf of (he Itoard of l''or<'is>n ^liNsions

Outlines His I'laiis.

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions has realized

for several years that it would be of great advantage tn

have an official representative on the Pacific Coast, and ap-

pointed as Secretary of the Western District Rev. Dwight
E. Potter, who was permitted to labor in that capacity for

but a few months before he was called from earth.

The present Secretary was appointed by ilie Board to

succeed Mr. Potter last summer, and arrived on the field in

the fall. Until uow, the office of the Secretary has been in

Oakland, but it lias seemed wise to transfer ii to San Fran-

cisco, and accordingly the present address is G29 Pacific

Building, at the intersection of Market, Fourtli, Ellis and

Stockton streets. This is in the heart of the mercantile and

shopping districts of San Francisco, and but a few minutes'

walk to the liuilding of llie Occidental Board, the Presby-

tirian Chinese Mission, the New Book Store, and the lead-

ing hotels. The office will be equipped to furnish informa-
tion regarding Foreign Missions and the work of the Pres-

byterian Board, and the Secretary invites correspondence
and personal conferences iu regard to that work. Mission
Study literature, leaflets, ma|)s, etc.. will be on exhibition
and can be purchased in quantities through the office.

The Western District comprises the States of California.

Oregon. Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Nevada: Ari-
zona and New Mexico. Tlie Secretary is required to travel

considerably through those States, but his office will be
open daily and an office secretary will be in charge. It is

hoped that the pastors and members of the churches within
the district will use the Secretary and his office for sucli

assistance along the lines of missionary activity as may be
needed. It is hoped that the churches will enter upon a

missionary policy which will be permanent and constructive.

Missionary spasms are ineffective for accomplishing the
most permanent results, and it is hoped that the policy of
each church will be one that shall make the members in-

telligent and enthusiastic in regard to carrying the gospel
into all iiarts of the world.

The present Secretary of the Western District has been
a missionary in Korea for four years, and previous to that
time was a pastor in America; and so, while realizing the
.great need of more workers and the better equipment on the

foreign field, he sympathizes with the churches at home in

their efforts to provide men and money, and is somewhat
familiar with the problems and difficulties involved. He de-
sires to be of service, and will gladly render any assistance
in his power. It is hoped that the churches will realize

that his territory is large and that it is impossible for him
to visit every ijart of his field very frequently. Let it also
l)e remembered that he is human, subject to limitations
both physical and mental, and that he does not claim to be
infallible iu judgment. He is. therefore, liable, like other

Ijeople, to err, but he w'ill do his best and asks for the sym-
pathetic co-operation of the pastors and church members.
If he is not able to give the desired information at once, his

acquaintance with the Board and its methods will probably
enable him to secure the information.

Above all, let us remember that business methods alone
cannot accomplish the great work which we are trying to

(io. We must follow the Master in seeking to know the will

iif the Lord, and knowing it, to do it. We must also be
much in prayer for the coming of the Kingdom in all the

world. It is in this spirit that the Secretary enters upon
liis work, and asks the co-operation of the churches.

Yours for world-wide evangelization.

ERNEST F. HALL.

HKTl KX PROM AN EASTERN CONVRNTION.

Dr. (i. L. Tufts, of Berkeley, Cal., has returned from

Washington, D. C, where he went to attend a national con-

vention of twenty-one reform organizations, convened for

the purpose of considering uniform lines of work. He spoke
in behalf of the Pacific States in a hearing before the Judi-

ciary Committee of the Senate on the Burkett-Sims bill.

The object of this bill i.s to prohibit the transmission of

gambling odds and bets by telegraph or telephone, and thus

to prevent the nullifying of State laws against race-track

gambling.
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San Fraiioisco, Kicliiiioiid—On Sunday evening, Jaiuiaiy
;JUth, Rev. Curtis S. Tanner, the pastor of the Richmond
Church, will .yive 'A Closer Look at our Little Brown
IJrother." ThI.s lecture promises an interesting and in-

structive field ol' inquiry, and friends of the church who
wish to take a peep with .Mr. Tanner's congregation will

find the <diurcli at Thirty-first and Clement streets.

San Franci.sco, Kichniond.—The Westminster young peo-
ple will give William Dean Howells's amusing farce, "Th<'

Sleeping Car," on Friday night, Feh. 4th. in Richmond Hall,

at Fourth avenue and Clement street, for the benefit of the

Itichmond Presbyterian Church. This is the last featur.'

of their entertainment course, and is given in lieu of the

concert which was first announced. The price of admission
is 25 cents.

Milton, Oregon, -i lake pleasure in iuformiug the read-

ers of the Pacific Presbyterian that the Grace Presbyterian
Church of Milton celebrated its quarterly communion on

Sunday, .laiuiary lOth, and received four into member-
ship—three on confession and one )iy letter. Two adult;-

were baiJtized and two infants. An offering was taken for

the boards of the church, amounting to $11,50. This makes
ten offerings, or one each month, since .\pril, and the total

amount is $S1». fmring 1909 our Sunday school averaged
seven and a half cents a member each Sunday. Our En-
deavor Society has bought a piano and carpeted lie churcli

(luring the year. The church has raised over $2000 for

building inirposes, and hopes to go on the honor roll and
let the Home Mission Hoard use tb<' $150 ap|iroiuiated this

year elsewhere. LEVI .10H.\'S0.\.

I'alo AUo, Fiivst.—Our jjastor, the Kev. Walter Hayes,

recently completed a series of foui- ver.^ helpful sermons
on the tragedy of Saul's life. Their trend may be deter-

mined from their respective titles, which were: "Seeking
Asses and Finding a Kingdom;" "S|iaring Sliee|i and Losing
God;" "Hunting a Partridge and Going Mad." and "Con-

sulting a Witch and Killing Himself." .\t our la.st commu-
nion twenty-eight were received into church, membership—
thirteen by letter and ten on confession, and five of them
were student associates. The Rev. .loseph W. Cochran, D.D..

Secretary of the Board of Education, addressed the meeting
ot our Brotherhood on Tuesday evening, January ISth, and
the audience were greatly interested. At the last meeting
nf onr lii'.-ird of Trustees .Vlrs. S. K. Bradford was elected

Treasurer and special financial agent. R. I.

I'oi'lland, First.—This church las had two Sundays ol

s|]ecial interest t(] its membership. On .lanuary llith Dr.

Foulkes. in his sermon on the toiiic "Ajjostolic and Modern
Preaching." touched deeiily on some vital principles of

doctrine and method and evolved contrasts that were clear-

eiil an instructive. It was a sermon for the entire church

regardless of denomination— for ministers, missionaries,

evangelists, and hiynien. On Sunday, .Tanuary 9th, five

new members were publicly received into churuch fellowship
on profession of their faith ,ind tliirty-six by certificate from

other churches. Of the latter, sixteen came from the east-

ern section of the United States, six from California, and
one from a church in Scotland. The First Church has an

excellent choir and a skillful organist, and their musical

selections are always in harmony with the spirit of worship
and the theme of the hour.

Menio I'ark.—Something is doing in the Presbyterian
rhiirch in the pretty and growing town of Menlo Park.

This congregation is now under the ministration of the Rev.

Mniiroe Drew. On Tuesday. .January 18th. the Rev. William

Kadei', the pastor of Calvary Church, San Francisco, dropped
ilown there by rail and a "record-breaking audience," as

one of the number describes it, listened in the evening to

Mr. Rader's stirring lecture entitled "Uncle Sam and His

Ideals.'' Others who have heard this lecture know how
lirinifnl it is wilh oijtimism and good cheer, and all the

.Menlo Park people who were fortunate enough to be present
sliotild find it an inspiration in all their future every-day
life. The audience was most appreciative of Mr. Rader's

effort. The second lecture of the course will be giveti by
the Rev. Mr. Drew, and his subject. "The Gossip," should

till the comfortable little church.

Oakland, Kniniannel.—The Rev. Alfred Ernest Street,

who is now .statedly supplying the pastoral needs ot Em-
manuel Church, Oakland, comes to this work in the Pres-

• bytery across the bay with good credentials and an expe-

rience broadened by travel and by practical ministrations in

the foreign missionary field. At the age of 25, he vias grad-
uated from Williams College, Massachusetts, in 1SS5, and
went thence to the Theological Seminary at Auburn, N. Y.

Later he was engaged for ten years in pastoral work in the

island of Hainan, South China—work for the Master which
he esteems as a most blessed part of his life. In the spring

of 1905 he spent five weeks in Wale,?, attending the meet-

ings held by Evan Roberts and visiting places where the

revival had been. On the steamer, returning to New York,

lie wrote a tract entitled "Intercessory Foreign Mission-

arie.;-," which has had a wide circulation in many lands.

Mr. Street should be an effective recruit for the upbuilding
of the kingdom of righteousne.ss on this western battle-

ground.

San Francisco, C'alvaiy.—Last Sunday, January 23d, in

accordance with an arran.gement with the Industrial Peace

.Association, was "industrial peace Sunday" in many of the

churches in San Francisco, and the Rev. Mr. Rader took

the opportunity to speak in Calvary on the theme "Indus-

trial Peace and the Cost of Living." He assumed the po-

sition that peace in the nation could not exist without a

foundation of morality, and that it is the duty of the church

to establish this foundation. He declared that the existing

lirotest against the high cost of living was an upheaval

against a wrong-doing that could be remedied only by the

infiuence of the country's religious institutions; that intel-

ligent reforms must treat with causes, not effects; and that

men cannot be at i)eace with one another while wrongs on

the side of either capital or labor continue to prevail and

disturb the world. Calvary Sunday school has taken a new

departure. At 9:30 a. m. it assembles in the room up-stairs,

and Mr. Rader conducts a half-hour service, in which all

the departments unite The Intermediate Christian En
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deavor Society meets on the third floor o£ the chapel at

6:15 p. m. Its aim is to have an enrollment of at least

fifty members on the first of January, 1911.

San 1< iuncisco, Howard.—"Before the Court of Square

Deal" was the subject last Sunday night of Rev. Mr. Friend's

last discourse of a series on Church and Labor. The con-

gregation of Howard gave their pastor an attentive hearing

as he presented the various phases of his theme. "To give

labor a square deal," he said, "It should be put on an equal-

ity with capital. For the square deal that society must

have from all forms of industry, this should be done. Labor

is now fighting many of the battles of the church, and for

what it has done to raise the classes of toil above the reach

of sordid ouuression it should have a fair deal." Mr. Friend

recited instances of what organized labor has done for the

amelioration of the social condition of those who have

worked in sweat-shops or pined over the needle in making

cheap waists and the like. He pleaded for a square deal

for the church, which was sent to preach to rich and poor

alike, and is ever giving endorsement to every means for

the uplift of men, as witness, for example, the body of Chi-

cago ministers who Joined with the American Federation of

Labor in an appeal to the Legislature of Illinois for a law

that shall give to women reasonable hours of service. Mr.

Friend will preach next Sunday morning, January 30th,

I lie third sermon in his course on "The Five Points of Mys-

tery." its subject being "The Atonement."

(ilciulalc. Kii-st.—The Gleudale church, in united effort

with the Baptist. Disciple, and Methodist churches, has

closed a very successful evangelistic campaign. The Rev.

J. Q. A. Henry, D. D., who resigned the pastorate of the

First Baptist church of Los Angeles with the close of the

year, to undertake a tour to New Zealand and Australia,

began this campaign in Glendale, January 2d, and gave

three full weeks to it, closing on the 23d. Owing to the

illness of Prof. Bilhorn, who expected to be here and to

accompany Dr. Henry on the evangelistic tour. Prof. Potts

and wiffe assisted with the music. Mr. Potts is particularly

effective in his solo work. It would be hard to find his

superior. Mrs. Potts' accompaniments were of the highest

order. Dr. Henry delivered thirty-nine addresses, positive.

plain, and full of meat. The effect on the churches will be

felt for years; the moral tone of the community has been

greatly strengthened and more than 150 have taken a

public stand for Christ. Two features of the campaign are

worthy of remark: First, the large number of young men

who took a stand, probably half of the converts; second,

the fact that there has been no sign of jealousy or self-

seeking among the pastors, the members of the executive

committee, or the members of the churches during the

whole campaign. We hope to report, after the harvest is

gathered, just how largely our church has gained in mem-

V,ership. S. LAWRENCE WARD.

San Francisco. First.—With the congregations of the old

First, last Sunday was a wet one without and a "dry" one

within. Mr. Guthrie had invited the Rev. A. C. Bane. D.D.,

President of the Anti-Saloon League, to address the audi-

ence of the morning, and this eloquent advocate for temper-

ance and prohibition conducted the service, and presented

his cause in forcible yet temperate language. He showed

whnt has been done and what is doing through the instru-

mentality of the Anti-Saloon League and its supporters, and

said that its one main purpose now was, not, as was so long

in the past the object of the temperance reformer, to keep

men from drink, but to keep drink from men. Substantial

guarantees of financial support of the League's work were

collected at the close of Dr. Bane's address, and the League's

official organ, the California Issue, will be sent regularly

to each contributor during the current year. In the evening.

Miss Marie C. Brehm, not unknown to San Francisco audi-

ences, addressed a congregation which was small in numbers

because of the inclement weather. Miss Brehm is one of

the lecturers of the General Assembly's Permanent Commit-

tee on Temperance, and has done valiant work as an advo-

cate of the great cause to which she devotes her time and

energies. She told of what had been accomplished in a

partial suppression of the liquor traffic in Chicago, and pre-

sented the merits of the general subject of temperance re-

form in a clear, forcible manner.

Hisliop.—Our work in Bishop is having a gradual growth

in all its departments. The church has had seven additions

during the three months ending December 31, 1909. On

New Year's eve the pastor and his family were completely

surprised by a visit from a few of our members and friends,

as an intimation of what had been planned in the way of a

kindly remembrance by the church, but which was prevented

by a downpour of rain and the slush and high water from

melting snow. Nevertheless the remembrance came, in the

way of many household necessities. The term appreciation

is tame when it comes to expressing our feeling under such

circumstances. We have had a no-license campaign on

since early in the fall. The result so far is very gratifying.

The Supervisors have given us the ordinance for the county

of Inyo. It is to take effect the first of April. Bishop being

the only incorporated town in the county, we have the fight

for it here, to be decided in our April election. We had a

lioard of three no-license to two license trustees, which

gave in the coming election the advantage to the saloon.

as the term of the no-license men expired in March, and

we would have three to elect, and the saloon only one.

But our trustees gave the other two their choice between an

ordinance wiping out the saloons the first of January 1910.

or their resignation, thus giving the town a square and

open contest for April 1st on a license or no-license board.

They resigned, and so the fight is on hot and heavy for a

dry town. May the Lord of Hosts give us the victory.

SAMUEL S. PATTERSON.

XOTES FROM THE SEISnX.VRY.

San .•Vnselnio, Cal.

Dr. Mackenzie preached at Mills College last Sunday.

Dr. Wicher addressed the Brotherhood of Trinity Pres-

byterian church, San Francisco, on Thursday evening of

last week. His .nibject was "The Politicar Unrest in Tur-

key."
The Rev. Joseph W. Cochran, Secretary of the Board of

Education, addressed the students at the 11 o'clock confer-

ence on Wednesday.

A students' conference on the ministry will be held at

the Seminary on Friday afternoon and Saturday of this

week. Mr. Gale Seaman will have general charge. Eminent
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miuisters of the various evangelical churches about the bay

will be present, to make addresses and participate in the

discussions. About seventy-five students are expected from

the institutions of Central California.

.\ WOHKINGMAN'S PRAYER.

l)<)l.\(iS IX THE CITY OF THE ANGELS.

•I'lu- installation services at Bethany Church took place,

according to program, on January 23d. The Rev. W. A.

Hunter, D.D., presided, the Rev. F. J. Mundy, D.D.

preached the sermon, and the Rev. L. P. Laverty gave the

char.ge to the people and the Rev. T. E. Stevenson the charge

to the pastor, who is the Rev. John A. Leusinger, already

approved by his work. On Friday evening, the 27th, the

church gave a social and reception.

The First Church people are just raising several huu-

ilied dollars, to be applied on their floating indebtedness.

The union ministers' meeting developed unusual interest

ill listening to an address by President Sherer, of the Throop

Polytechnic Institute, Pasadena, "The Message for the Min-

istry Today."
A special union meeting will be held iu the First Metho-

dist Episcojial Church on the morning of March 7th, to lis-

ten to Dr. Franklin McElfresh. of Chicago, on "The Teach-

ing Function of the Ministry."

President David Starr Jordan, of the Leland Stanford

Junior University, will speak for the Peace Society in the

Polytechnic High School February 7th, giving his famou<'

lecture on "The Human Harvest."

The Church Federation Council adopted at its recent

monthly meeting a formal constitution, embodying the prin-

ciples under which the work has been carried on. Copies

will be printed and made available tor distribution in a

short time. The Los Angeles Federation has come to be

regarded by many as in some respects a model.

.\ Christian Endeavor rally was held in the Highland

Park church on Sunday evening, January the 2 3d, prepara-

tory to the County Convention of February 4th to 6th in

l^omona Piesbyterian churuch. A mass meeting in Temple

.Auditorium last Sunday afternoon was to prepare the way

for the convention in March, under the direction of the Lay-

men's Missionary Movement. President Baer presided, and

addresses were made by Bishop Lewis and the Rev. F. W,

Bible, both from China. Elder A. M. McDermott, of Im-

manual Church, is chairman of the local committee in charge

of the movement.

Calvary Presbyterian Church has had the pleasure of

welcoming nine new members recently, just iu the regu-

lar work.

.\ good report comes of evangelistic services conducted

by the Key. .1. U. Pratt, in the Presbyterian church of Ful-

Icrtoii.

lOveii iu a so-called Presbyterian letter it may be worth

while to notice the opening, with four services, on Sunday,

the 2od. of the new building of the Second Church of

Christ, Scientist, undoubtedly one of the finest edifices on

this coast, rei)reseuting an expenditure of some $300,000.

We are more pleased, however, to note the reception of

150 new members by Dr. Locke in the First Methodist

I'Tpiscopal Church, following a series of special services con-

liiinlng three wcmUs. and conducted iMitirely liy the pnstor.

By the Rev. Chai-lcs Stelzle, New York.

Lord, teach me to pray. I do not know
How I should speak to Thee—
My best desires are unexpressed in words.

But I believe that Thou dost understand.

There comes to me the consciousnes,;.

That even now Thou knowest the things

For which I crave.

Lord, hold Thou my hand. The path in which

I walk is dim to see;

But others walk it with me iu the mist,

.\nd I recall that Thou hast walked it too.

And so I ask that I may not complain.

But on the road of life

Help me be brave.

Lord, keep me from sin. I would that men

Might think great thing,s of Thee,

Because Thy power hath kept me to the end.

May I so live that none be made. to fall

Through act of mine or foolish word: instead.

May Thine own chivalry

Inspire to save.

Lord, help me to live. Give me more power
That I to men may be

A source of strength, as Thou wast while on earth.

Forgetting self iu Thy great ministry.

Give me the love that makes men suffer long.

E'en though, like Thee, it lead

Me to the grave.

<)\ WASHINGTON'8 BIRTH i).\Y.

All .\loii}i the Pa< itic Coast Let the Sabbath Schools Help
Home Missions.

The last General Assembly, following iu the steps of

former Assemblies, adopted the following recommendation

concerning help from the Sabbath schools for Home Mis-

sion.s: "That on the Sabbath preceding Thanksgiving day

an offering be taken in the Sabbath Schools for mission-

school work, and on the Sabbath nearest Washington's

birthday for the work of evangelization."

It hardly need be said that by "evangelization" the As-

sembly means the work done by the ordained Home mis-

sionary in his church or churches.

In the Pacific Coast District the attention given this

recommendation has not been extravagant. This is shown

by the following official report taken from the published

reiiort of the Board of Home Missions:

In California—Benicia Presbytery, 13 schools out of 40

gave $93.58; Los Angeles Presbytery, 14 out of 72, $161.23;

Nevada Presbytery, 2 out of. 17, $8.17; Oakland Presbytery,

10 out of 30, $70. 71; Riverside Presbytery, 1 out of 13,

$17.60; Sacramento Presbytery. 9 out of 30, $68.13; San

Francisco Presbytery, :! out of 22, $75.20; San Joaquin

Presbytery, 7 out of 55, $86. 38; San .lose Presbytery. 5 out

of 20, $65.65; Santa Barbara Presbytery. S out of 27,

$43.14.
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lu Oregon—Grande Ronde Presbytery, t schools out of

13 gave $2fi.96; Pendleton, no offerings from any school;

Portland, offerings go to support own work; Southern Ore-

gon Presbytery, 2 schools out of 2;! gave $11; Willam-

ette Presbytery, 6 out of 45, $39.72.

In Washington—Alaska Presbytery, no Sunday School

offerings; Bellingham Presbytery. 4 schools out of 19 gave

$23.29; Central Washington Presbytery, 3 out of 21, $13.80;

Columbia River Presbytery, 2 out of 22, $14.10; Olympia

Presbytery, 2 out of 30, $37; Spokane Presbytery, 2 out

of 34, $1S; Seattle Presbytery, 4 ouit of 28, $129.17;

Walla Walla Presbytery, G out of 42, $26.51; Wenatchie

Presbytery, no offerings from the Sabbath schools.

This statement gives, at a glance, the Sabbath-school

situation. Doubtless there are good reasons why many of

the schools have not taken an offering, and there is no dis-

position to find fault with any of them. But if the oppor-

tunity were given, would not many of these schools, nearly

all of which are the direct result of mission work, be glad

to add their offerings to the Home Mission treasury?

The Home Board takes great care to help any school

which wishes to use the opportunity offered by the celebra-

tion of Washington's birthday. A program has been pre-

pared, and cards for the gathering of the offering, and they

are furnished without cost to the Sabbath schools which de-

sire them. This year the program is entitled, "The .Ameri-

can Indians, from Pagan Superstition to Christian Liberty."

The cover is printed in red, and bears the American flag,

the eagle, and several pictures of Indian Christian life. It

is illustrated with pictures of Indian Christians, showing

what has been done for them. The day for the offering this

year is the 20th of February. There is still time to send to

the Board and get the programs and the cards, and it is

hoiied that many of the school.<i will be glad to do it.

W. S. HOLT.
.

CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE IN JAPAN.

Oniphic Account of a Student Tramp—Plain Statruient of

Missionai'y Problems.

From A. K. Reischaues, Tokyo.

The Japanese have a saying that "one seeing is better

than a hundred hearing." The Autumn School Excursion,

so universal in Japan, is based on the truth of this proverb.

It is called the "Shugaku Ryoko," an excursion for learn-

ing. It is needless to say that this is a very popular way
to learn things, and every boy that at all can afford it usu-

ally goes.

Japan is indeed an ideal country for such excursions,

for it matters not where one lives, one can always reach the

mountains or the sea in a few hours' journey; and places of

beauty and historic interest are numerous, not to say mul-

titudinous. A nation with twenty-five hundred years of his-

tory speaks glibly of temples eight hundred years old, of

highways constructed a thousand years ago, of cities found-

I'd four and five centuries before the time of Christ.

Such a city, or rather town, is the place at the foot of

Mount Fuji, called Mishima. The name of the town means

three islands. But why was it called "Three Islands"? It

is five miles removed from the sea, and nowhere along that

shore are any islands. In the neighborhood, however, are
several hills; and it is quite clear that these hills once con-

stituted the islands, before the Pacific reti-eated to its pres-
ent borders. As far as I know, there is no record of this

in Japanese history; but the entire east coast of Japan has
been gradually changing, and the sea retreating. At any
rate, this town is held to date from prehistoric times; and,
what is more interesting, tradition holds that it was at the

shrine of Mishima that the men of Japan worshiped God
more than a thousand years before Buddhism was intro-

duced; yes, before Buddhism ever existed. Even before

Jimo Tenu, the founder of the unbroken dynasty of twenty-
five thou.!and years, came to the throne, the Japanese were
worshiping God here. As I stood there and looked not so

much at the shrine constructed by man, but as I lifted my
eyes to the peerless Mount Fuji, glorified by the morning
sun, it seemed but natural that here, if anywhere, primi-
tive man would learn to worship the Majestic and Sublime.
"I will lift mine eyes to the mountains from whence com-
eth my help."

Our students had been tramping for two days when I

joined them on the morning of the third. From Mishima
we followed the famous military road, constructed hundreds
of years ago by the Shoguns. It leads through the beautiful

Hakone mountains, passing the southern shores of the pic-

turesque mountain lake by the same name. For a distance

of ten miles this road, twelve feet wide, is paved with cob-

ble stones. This was done some three hundred years ago.
.Ml the way the pavement is in a deep causeway, showing
how long the road had been in use before the pavement was
laid. On both sides of the road are huge cedar trees, hun-

dreds of years old, to give shade to the tired pilgrim. By
the wayside, too, are the usual tea-houses. But one of

them was rather unusual. In external appearance, it was
much like the rest; but in hospitality it was different. For

at this one, no traveler for the past thirty years has paid a

sou for the tea received. A pious Shinto priest has endowed
the place, and he supports a man who gives his whole time

to serving tea to the passers-by. The average number of

visitors is about a hundred a day. Since the coming of the

railroad, it is usually the simiile country folk, the farmer.

the woodman, etc.. that pass this place, and to these people

this tea-server frequently gives something more. He tells

them of the strength of the religion that supports the tea-

house. The cup of cold water given is the real argument
for religion, and I felt rather ashamed when I thought how
little this spirit dominates Japanese Christianity.

At Lake Hakone we stopped long enough to drink in

the autumn view. We passed a temple eight hundred years

old, and one made famous by one of the retainers of Hide-

yoshi. Hideyoshi, like most great men, had bitter enemies.

One of them in particular, a famous swordsman, regarded his

master's enemies his own. and he made a vow that he would

not rest until he had brought low these whom he hated.

But also, though he was skilled in handling the sword, he

was lame, and so could not pursue the enemy. Loyalty,

however, is not confined to the stronger sex. His wife was

more than his peer in this. She had a light jinrikisha made,

and putting her husband into this, they started in search

of the enemy. After wandering uP and down the country

for many years, they came to Hakone one day, and then

found one of Hideyoshi's most bitter antagonists. They

met in the temple, and after a few words, a fierce mmbat
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ensued. The lame swordsman seemed to forget his legs, and

he rose up and slew his foe. It was the god of the temple

said the priest, that put strength into the lame legs, and

since then the temple has been famous.

At Hakone, too, is a villa for the Crown Prince, ihuugli

he seldom stays there, as he prefers the seashore.

From Hakone the way leads down through winding

valley—almost a gorge in some places—to the sea. Aliout

half-way down is the famous Hiyanoshita. This is a para-

dise for all lovers of hot springs and it is no wonder that

here is found the best foreign hotel in all Japan. We
stopped over night in the town, not at the foreign hotel,

it is needless to say, but at one of the numerous Japanese

inns. Late that evening we were told that one of the boys

had fallen and seriously injured himself. The next day I

was told confldentially by another boy that the injury was

not due to a fall, but to a fight. And he added that the

night before two boys were going to fight to the bitter end,

one having a jjistol and the other a short sword. When I

expressed my surprise, he added calmly that our school had

a reputation for having the fewest students' fights and duels.

Wlhen I read in the paper two days later how one boy in a

Tokyo school stabbed and killed another, and remembered

how a few months ago, in the Episcopal School, one shot

another, it seemed that he told me the truth. This thing

seems to be on the increase from what I have learned, and

in other respects, drinking, for example, the Japanese stu-

dent world is ai)parently running a close second to the Ger-

man.

The next day we went down to the sea, and after a U'V.

hours on the beach at Kodzu, we took a train for Tokyo.

All in all the boys had walked about seventy-five miles.

During the time 1 was with them, we passed through many
a village and town, and I looked for signs of the "Kingdom
of God," but the> were few indeed. It seemed only too

evident that it was true what was said over and over again

this summer at our conferences in Karuizawa, that Chris-

tianity has only touched great centers. The country, the

thousands of-towns and villages in the mountains and on the

fertile plains, have not been touched. And what does that

mean? It means that 80 per cent of the population of

Japan has been practically ignored thus far, for that is the

I)er cent that lives in these towns and villages. Does that

mean that 20 iiei' cent have been reached? Of course not.

It means simply that we have reached but comparatively

few of the 20 per cent which live in the cities. I do

not mean to say that nothing of Christianity has been

brought to these millions that live in the country, but that

it is so utterly inadequate for an intelligent appreciation of

the meaning of Christianity that it amounts to almost total

ignorance.

The missionary world in .lapan is waking up to the real

situation liere, and it is to be hoped that all this nonsense

iilioiit .Tiipan being almost a Christian country in its sen-

tiimnts and ideals will soon some to an end. Of course, it

iHiilding many Dreadnoughts and supporting a large army
makes a nation Christian, 1 have nothing to say. Hut 1

have not so learned Christ. The multitudes in Japan are a.';

sheep without a shepherd, and as one wanders up and down

the mountains and through the narrowing streets of the

nnmlierless villages, it does look as if no one cares for their

souls. The Buddhist priests go from house to house be.ii:-

L'ing money for Ihemselves and their numberless teniides.

In fact, I can never get rid of the impression that the priests

and temples do not exist to help the people, but that the

people exist to help the temples and priests. On the whole,

the Buddhist and Shinto priests hold about the same rela-

tion to the present-day Japan that the Pharisees and Scribes

held to the Jewish nation in the time of Christ. They not

only fail to help the people, but they are frequently a tre-

mendous obstacle in the way of truth and progress.

At the recent semicentennial conference of the beginning
of Protestant Christianity in Japan, the following significant

statistics were given: Population of Japan. 51,000,000;

Protestant Christians, 70,000; Buddhist and Shinto temples,

288,000; Christian churches and preaching places, 1,675:

Buddhist and Shinto priests. 216,000; Christian workers,

men and women, 1,391.

If it were by might and by ijower that the Lord works,

we might well despair of ever bringing this nation to Christ;

but the God who raised up a church 70,000 strong during

the past fifty years amidst untold opposition is able through
his servants to work wonders in Japan, now that the way
has been opened. Only we must not fail to enter where

the way leads so clearly.

SAN FRANCISCO >nNISTERIAIj ASSOCIATION.

The Rev. Joseph W. Cochran, D. D., Secretary of the

Presbyterian Board of Education, who has been lecturing in

the universities on thw Coast on the general subject of

Moral Leadership, addressed the Ministers' Association of

San Francisco and vicinity last Monday. Referring to the

condition? outside the church which had tended to keep

students from entering the ministry, he laid strong emphasis

upon the scientific spirit of our day. upon the exaggerated

importance given to mere money-getting, and especially

upon the decay of the American home. The reasons opera-

tive within the church are chiefly the inadequate salaries

paid ministers, and the narrow limitation of their period of

acceptabilty. However, he thought the general outlook \vas

very encouraging.
Dr. Cochran spoke very earnestly about the need of some

religious work for our Presbyterian students at the great

universitie.s. While we are pouring tens of thousands of

dollars into our denominational schools, these other stu-

dents, who outnumber those in the sectarian schools in any

given State, are practically neglected. There are 700 Pres-

byterian students in Berkeley and 400 in Stanford Uni-

versity, for whom, at this critical period of their career,

next to nothing is being done. The need of money for col-

lege chaplains and for denominational halls is urgent, and

the opportunity tor a wise investment of money is almost

limitless. The Catholics, with 160 students in Berkeley, have

built a $50,000 church and chapter-house. What ought

the great Presbyterian denomination do for its 700? Will

it be -so stupid as to neglect them?

A dinner was given in Dr. Cochran's honor by some of

the leading ministers and business men living about the bay

at the Palace Hotel last Friday.

Following Dr. Cochran's address Miss Marie C. Brehm

gave a very interesting talk on the temperance outlook,

with special reference to California, Her story about the

Irishman's temperance pals provoked a smile among the

ministers. .At the solicitation of the priest Patrick signed

I lie pledge and bound himself to procure six others to do
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Ihe same, each one of whom contiiuied the chaiu; whereupon,
at the next temperance meeting, a goodly host of recruits
presented themselves to the jiriest as the result of Patrick's
initiative. In concluding. Miss Brehm expressed the con-
viction that a careful campaign of education is necessary
liefore any definite prohibition victories can he won.

COIiOUED BRETHREN TO RK15UIIJ).

Tile congregation of the Starr King African M. E.
Church of San Francisco, whose house of worship was de-
.stroyed by the great fire oi: 190G, are talung steps to replace
their present temporary structure which occupies their old
site on Stockton street, between Sacramento and Clay
streets. To aid them in gathering funds, the Rev. T. A.
.VlcEachen. of Hanford, Cal., Conference Missionary of the
African M. E. Zion Church, is hero for the purpose of ob-
taining pecuniary help. His address is 1044 Bush street.

Eight thousand dollars are in sight, and $12,000 more are
needed to assure a now well-appointed church edifice. The
First National Rank is the accredited depository of all con
tributions to this worthy religious enterprise. The Rev. Mr
.vrcRiiohen's Hanford address is 224 West Third street.

REOEI'TION TO A BAPTIvST MIXISTI

The Baptist .Ministerial Union have issued a card t'\-

I ending a cordial invitation to their friends to attend a
union fifth-Monday meeting in honor of Rev. .T. Q. A. Henry.
D.D., who was formerly pastor of the First Baptist Church
of San Francisco. The meeting convenes in the Hamilton
Square Baptist church, 1975 Post street, between Fillmore
and Steiner streets, at 10:45 a. m. of Monday, January
••!Kst. The Baptist clergy and laymen are an efiicient factor
in the San Francisco Church Federation, and Rev. L. .1.

Sawyer has been elected to the secretaryship of that inter-

denominational iinion for municipal reform and jiuldic aimd
morals.

OUR PLEA IS TO OONQrERORK.

.1. I{. Knodcll.

The Scottish minstrel was an adi^pt at stirring the soul
of his fellow-clansmen. The brave deeds of the past, and
of the national heroes in days gone by. were recited to

arouse the courage and nerve the arm of the swordsmen
of the later day to new victories worthy of the fathers.

Listen :

"Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled.

Scots wham Bruce hae aften led.

Welcome to your gory bed—
Or to victory.

Now's the day and now's the liour.

See the front of battle lower.

See advance proud Edward's powei-

Chains and slavery."

Thus he used the recital of brave deeds of thp past as n

spur in the flank of their lagging zeal.

Napoleon Bonaparte drew up his small liui lirod arm-
of veterans on the plains of Egypt in view of the won-
drous old pryamids. An immense army of African tribes-

men, outnumbering his followers ten to one, was forming
in line for attack upon him—bent upon his annihilation.

Addressing his soldiers in eloquent words, made mighty
by his glorious presence, he demanded their utmost en-
deavor. Pointing to the pyramids near by he said, "The
witnesses of twenty centuries look upon us as we fight
today." The appeal was effective.

So the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, desirous
of urging his Christian brethren "to works of faith and
labors of love." wrote the appeal, in the eleventh chapter
of that letter, naming the grand heroes of faith, and allud-

ing to their wondrous victories. He closes his challenge
with the words, "Wherefore, seeing we are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses," let us do our
best, as we follow .lesus the creator and perpetuator of thi-

sublime faith of our Christian dispensation.
In each of these instances mentioned, the appeal for

great efforts is to a race of conquerors.
It is so in our temperance struggle to-day. Our appeal

in America is to a Nation of Conquerors. Our appeal in

this campaign for "The Redemption of Oregon," from the
worst foe that ever endangered a State, is to the heirs of
the "conquerors of this Continent."

Let me now recall to your minds why this line of

thought is applicable to Americans, and to Oregonians. and
why it should stir us to great deeds.

Remember, the birth pangs of our nation's life were.
In the mother country, against both civil and religious ty-

ranny—that there we conquered the right to e.xistence.

Remember, our nation when born was flung as a found-
ling on the door-stone of Holland hut that here also we
conquered the right to live.

Remember, that in our national youth we braved the

rough Atlantic in the little Mayflower, and overcame bar-
baric crudities in the early colonies—and that we ron-

ciuered, there too, the right to a lusty boyhood.
Remember, that the struggles of Revolutionary days

marked our coming of age. and that in the Declaration of

Independence we conquered our right to a separate na-
tional existence but not without plain evidence of the

struggle, as we left the print of our bloody feet on the

snows of Valley Forge.

Remember, that our national manhood was seen in

the masterful way we conquered a Continent, annexing
kingdom after kingdom to our national domain; climbing
the Alleghanies; possessing the prairies; bridging the

Father of Waters"; mounting the Rockies and sliding
down to the "Sunset Sea"; while on either side we stretched
out our arms to the "great unsalted seas at the north." and
to the tropic waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

That we were something more than huge, we demon-
strated in the civil war. when we purged our national name
and domain of the stain of human slavery. In that war
we conquered the right to be called the champion of liberty
for all oppressed mankind.

Other great battles were fought, and other great vic-

tories were won, until in 189S we appeared among the na-

tions as the "Great Heart," to champion the cause of the
weak in all the world as we broke the grip of Spain from
the throat of Cuba. Truly we are a nation of conqerors.

"Wherefore seeing we are compassed about with so

great a cloud of witnesses," let us recognize that we, in

our day, are under obligation to break the bonds of any op-

liression that may have hold upon our national life, crush-

ing the poor and weak among us, and to purge from oui'

national blood any virus that means ruin to any of our citi-
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aens. Our lineage demands it of us. The good things,

bought tor us with tears and blood, demand that we act

the man—that we show ourselves heroes. It would be shame
to us, if, with such a lineage, with such a heritage, pur-
chased at such a price, we should be willing to allow sucli

an accursed crime as the liquor traffic to hold place

among us.

If we were unable to drive out our foe we might show
our heroism by the royal way we endured the wrongs we
could not right; but as long as we have the power to drive

out the evil, and know the way to apply that power to

bring release, then to weakly endure—to sit down and

tamely suffer wrong—proves us possessed of the spirit nf

slaves, and convicts us of a pusillanimity unmatched in the

history of the Anglo-Saxon race. We are part of a race

of conquerors. The appeal we make is made to a race of

conquerors. Victory only in the struggle of our day—noth-

ing short of victory—will secure to us our title of Con-

querors, handed down to us from our fathers. To be beaten

in the struggle will demonstrate that we are unworthy de-

scendants of a worthy ancestry. Since God sifted all Europe
for seed-corn with which to plant this Continent and

build up this nation, and since he sifted all this nation for

strong men and women upon whom to build this great state,

we should indeed be culpable and pre-eminently unworthy
if we did not rise in our manhood and drive out this

subtle foe of all our most sacred possessions—a foe which,

if allowed to remain, will entail upon us an inheritance of

shame and danger.

What now, exactly, is the appeal we make to this race

of conquerors? First: That we contemplate carefully the

deep entrenchments this foe has in our national life. Sec-

ond: That we confess the criminality of the liquor saloon.

Third: That we consider seriously the destruction being

wrought in our most sacred possessions by this accursed

traffic. Fourth; That we recognize clearly the stupendou.'^

fact that as long as we allow this trafhc a place among us wr
are entailing upon future generations vice and crime of

the most repulsive forms and damaging character. .Vnd.

fifth: That we admit the truthfulness of the doctrine that

the liquor traffic is an economic blunder.

These five things are clearly our bounden duty. We
do not, to-day, need to prove the truth of these five propo-
sitions to our citizens, but only to impress upon our people
the duty of accepting and acting upon their truth. Our

citizens do not need to be convinced of these five doctrines;

but persuaded to coin their convictions into conduct.

Everywhere, in His teaching, Christ impressed upon tht-

people that their sin was not ignorance, so much as willful

refusal to act on their knowledge. "This is the coudemua-
lion that light is come into the world, and men love dark-

ness rather than light, because their deeds are evil." "Ye
will not to come unto me that ye might have life." And
this is pre-eminently true also in this great struggle of

ours. Men know but do not act on their knowledge. They
either have not the courage of their convictions; or they

are too indolent to enter the strife. For years and years?

the light has been coming into the world on this liquoi

question, and many men do not act on that light, to drive

out this foe. Is it because they love darkness I'ather than

light? Must we not say, it is because, in some way. they

are selfishly connected with the devilish trnflie. ov are

afraid of its malicious power?
I am sure, friends, there should lie no question what

the answer to our ap|)ea] will be when it comes, nol only

to Americans, but to American Christians—not only to a

race of conquerors, but to a conquering nation, redeemed
and inspired by the Greatest Conqueror of all the ages.
The Church of America is also the Church of Jesus Christ.

The Redeemer of our race is also "the Captain of our Sal-

vation." May we not expect that those who follow Christ

will "come off more than conquerors through him that

loved them?"
But, further, brethren, the conquering spirit is a spirit

(if deeds. No victory comes to the loiterer. "All things
come to him who hustles while he waits." The work to be

done to conquer in this fight demands activity of our hearts

and souls, most truly, but also of our hands and feet and

property. Not only our personality but our possessions.

In these days of acquired strength no man does his whole

duty when he presents himself to God and man "A broken

and empty vessel." By the opportunities of our days God
has hooked fast to us much acquired power represented by

our experience and our possessions. Therefore, if we do

credit to our Lord, and measure up to our opportunities,

we will come into His service with full arms, saying,

"Here, Lord, am I, and all Thou gavest me, and all Thou
hast enabled mo to gather. Command me. Master, and

all that is mine."

I am sure, the great things imrchased for you and me
in the past—and to which you and I have fallen heir—
have been purchased at just this cost by our fathers. Nor

have the times nor the demands changed. If we will be

worthy of our fathers, and would have our children rise

up and call us blessed, we must not hold back ourselves

in this struggle, nor keep back any part of the price de-

manded liy the Lord of battles for the victories we wish,

and that nur children will have a right to expect from us.

A COSTLY COMMA.

"Have you your examples all right, Tom?" asked Mr.

Walker, as his son closed the arithmetic and came to say

good-night.

"Near enough," was the reply, "and I'm thankful, for

they were a tough lot."

"But I don't understond," said his father, "what you

mean by near enough. Do you mean that they are almost

right?"

"Why, I mean they are as good as right. There's a

point wrong in one, and two figures wrong in another,

liut there's no use in fussing over such trifles. I'm most

sure the method's right, and that's the main thing."

"Yes," returned hi,s father, "I admit that the method

is important, but it is not the only thing. Let me see how

much difference the point makes in this example."

Tom brought his paper, and, after looking it over, Mr.

Walker said: "That point makes a difference of five thou-

sand dollars. Suppose it represented money that some

one was going to pay you. Then you'd be pretty anxious

to have the point right, wouldn't you?"

"Oh, of course, in that case I would have looked it

over again," said Tom, carelessly. "But this is only an

example in school, and it would never make any difference

to anybody whether the point was right or not."

"To any one but you," returned Mr. Walker. "For a

habit of carelessness and inaccuracy once fixed upon you

will make a different all your life, and may prevent you
from ever succeeding in the business world. Vou may not
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realize it, but what employers waut, and must have, is

accuracy in little things, as well as in great, and, indeed,

things that seem small are often far more important than

they look. A comma seems about as unimportant as any-

thing, but let me tell you a story about one.

"Some years ago there were enumerated in a tariff bill

certain articles that might be admitted free of duty.

Among them were foreign fruit-plants. What would that

mean?"

"Why, I suppose," said Tom, "plants that bear fruit."

"Yes," said Mr. Walker, "but the clerk who copied the

bill never had been taught accuracy, and, instead of copy-

ing the hyphen, he changed it to a comma, making it read,

'fruit, plants, etc' It was a trifling error not worth

noticing, you would say—but before it could be remedied,

the Government lost two million dollars, as all foreign

'fruits' had to be admitted free of duty. Now, whenever

you are inclined to be careless, I hope you will remember
that two-million-dollar comma."

Tom did not say much, but he went upstairs thinking
that if a little comma could make all that difference, it

might be worth while to fuss over trifles, after all.~-

Martha Clark Rankin.

JIM JONES.

.lini Jones gets up at half-past four in rain (jr shine or colli,

.\nd leaves the papers at the doors. He's only twelve years

old.

Hut my! he's big, and makes me wish I hart some work
like his.

He says to me: 'Poor Uirt: of course you'd like niy jdh.

Gee whiz!

7f you could hear the things I hear, and see the things I

see

When I get up at half-past four, you'd wish that you was

me!"

He squints his eyes. "Why, Cbnl)." be .^ays. "I own the

whole blame street!

-\nd if you knew the things I know you'd say the're hard

to beat."

"Oh. Jim," I say, "please tell me now what all the.=e things

can be."

"Not yet," says Jim; "you're lots too young. Wait till

you're big like me."

"But, Jim, it must be awful cold in winter when it's dark."

"Oh. sure," he says, "so fine and cold it's just a perfect
lark.

Of course I never dare lo laugh for fear my face will

crack ;

Nor I can't frown, for if might freeze and turn an awful

black.

So I just wear a half-way grin, and if my face should

freeze,

I'd be all right to look at with a cheerful smile to please.
"Vou poor young kid." ho says real sad. "I'm sorry as

can be

Your pa won't let you go to work and see the things I

see.

I cross my heart they're true." he says each time I walk
with him.

Oh, dear! why can't I jjet up too at half-past four, like

Jim?

Woman's Homo Companion.

COPPER

PROFITS

NOW
WRITE TODAY

Western Finance Company
rirat National DanK Bviilcling, San Francisco, Oalifornia

SAMPLE
SHOES

For

Men, Women, Boys

$

2
.00

A Pair

N
D

$

2
.50

A Pair

SAMPLE SHCE SHOP
I'IKTH H/OOi: FIKST X.ATION.Al,

U.VXK lUII.DlXfi.

ItFXJl'L.AH $3.50 TO $T.OO VALIK.S.

Leiand's
Oakland, Cal.

Fore and Aft.—She—"They do not
live happily together?"
He—"No. It's the eternal struggle

between religion and society. He is as
straight-backed as she is straight-front.

'

— Puck
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PRINTING
(jood Printing Is the Art of placing Ink

«n paper in such a way as to not only
conrey Information but to do so In such a
manner as to please the person to whom
the information Is Imparted.

When you need good Printing

Remember the

Earl S.

Bingham Co.

Printing

Publishing
447 Minna Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, U. S. A.

We arc prepared to do all kinds

of work neatly and promptly.
Church printing a specialty.

Redding Invitations, ^5.
and announcements pcr 100

Good quality, best style. Two sets of envelopes

Letterheads, Note paper. En-

velopes.

Church Directories, Weekly
Bulletins, Monthly Papers,
Special Programs, Cards.

VEW YOKK-NKW ORLEANS S. S. lilNK

The line that connects with the

SUNSET ROUTE
at New Orleans, and which you may include in

your rail ticket at no more cost than tor an all

rail route to New York.

Two sailings weekly between New Orleans and

New York.

Elegant accommodations, Suites of Private Bed-

room, Parlor and Bath; Staterooms, Library.

Smoking Room, Baths, Promenade Decks, Excel-

lent Cuisine.

Make our handsome new office, Broadway and 27th Sts ,

New York, your headquarters when East. Our attendants

will be glad to assist you in any way possible. Have your
mall addresses in care of the office and you will receive

same immediately on call.

RATES—By rail to New Orleans, steamer thence to New

York, including meals and berth on steamer:

First Cabin, J77.75; Round Trip, $144.40,

Second Cabin, $65.75.

Second Class Rail and Sterage, $61.45

SouHiern Pacific
TICKET OFFICES

Flood ItiiiUlin;;, Market S(i'c<-| Ferry l>.-|i..i

ISlli * Franklin St.s. Oakljwul

1
NEW 5DNG5 OF
THE O GD5PEL.

__ COMBINED ^5rf COMBINED^
3SO hymns, complete wiih niii^jc. All lii.it i^ lK-«.t by
every auihorunnpubli'^heriin Iii'ieH. 2C(-, each by mail
Sistheioo. Hall-Mack Co., Pliila.,N.Y.,Cliicairo

3
OFFERING ENVELOPES Wlouni TanialpaJs Military Acadamy

Sunday School Class and Sec-
retaries Books. Temperance
Pledge Cards.

CRADLE ROLL
Certificates and Birth-

day Cards.

8an Hafael, California
Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-AIr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pooi

United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August 18th.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.I) .

HeadmasttT.

MILLS COLLEGE.

For Voiing Women.
(July Woman's College ou Pacltic

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastera institutions. Full Collegiate

i.'>urse. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music

and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

hf'althful outdoor amusements. Ideal

location In beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

views address.
President I.uella Clav Carson.

Mills College P. C. Calif.
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OUR STUDENTS IN STATE UNIVERSITIES.

;? t

y ;>

m% y ^

-^:f%
"^^^ ^'^''- f° '^« coast of the Rev. Dr. Cochran, Secretary

1 tof the Board of Education, is an e*ent of more than ordinary
?* interest just at this time on acsonnt of its bearing on the
..'

'

care of our students in the universities at Berlieley and
Palo Alto.

We are genei-ally satisfied with the attention given them

JTv.
Jn our denominational tchoqls. We approve the due balance

^-maintained between the secular and the religious parts of

'^;
their education,- and applaud the prominence accorded the

:;;
Bible in the curriculum. Our money goes into them; the

;:;^>
teachers in them must be not Presbyterian necessarily, for

f; 'that would ill become our boasted liberality, but certainly

;^;,.and positively Christians; and we feel that, dotted up and
';v. :,down the coast and all over the Great West, their place is

;..'", secure, and that through them the honor of our sjilendid

,'^_,..iiistory
will be conserved and perhaps increased.

{'•' * * *

U; But the case is different in these great univereities, over

?
" whose courses of instruction we have no control, and for

•,- whose professors Christianity is no requirement.

!(^:
It were easy to say, "Send our students to our own col-

;;r.; leges;" but, in the first place, this were a narrow couree;
'

I and. in the second, it were one impossible of accomplish-
ment. For numerous reasons of more or less importance.

,: many of our students prefer to attend the larger seats of

''^

; learning, to mingle with the crowd, and to avail themselves

'^
of the numerous special courses offej-ed. This may. and no

:fv doubt does, expose them to temptations, to' possibilities of

1^.'-
being led away by glittering sophistries, or of having their

I j: fathers' faith undermined by the cold skepticism of some
ft

- .non-Christian professor, from which we would gladly shield

w .' Ihem. But we cannot do it; actually we have not done it.

f'l There are today in the State university of any given State

|ji;!,,.more
students than there are in the denominational schools

p>, of that State. Take the case of California as a concrete in-

r stance. Here we have 600 students in Occidental College

;;
J!

against 400 in Stanford University and 700 in Berkeley—
-J, almost double the number in Occidental.

For the denominational school we lavish our money,
erecting costly buildings, securing expensive equipment, en-

listing capable jjrofessors, raising an adequate endowment—
j;

tens of thousands of dollars bolng thus freely poured out;
t':

and yet what are we doing for our other boys in the larger
universities? Practically nothing. In effect we say, "Since
you go to this godless university, we wash our hands of
>ou." Is this Christian? Is it wise? Can we think of no
better course than to rear children in homes, train them- in
Sunday school and church, and then send them forth to be
neglected, or dependent upon such casual assistance as busy
local pastors may be able to render?

* * *

The anomaly of the position is evident to all. The ques-
tion is, "What is to be done about it?" For at least a dozen
years, to our personal knowledge, the Synod of California-
has been intermittently agitating this matter—hearing dis-

cussiops, appointing committees, adopting resolutions, plan
ning great things, and doing next to nothing! Is this cred-
itable either to our sense or to our loyalty?

See how much wiser the Catholics have been! Theo-
retically they disapprove of secular education in toto, and
yet, practically, they throw their theory to the winds and.
i-nsh to meet a condition. They have in the neighborhood
of a hundred students at Berkeley, and to safeguard the&i

they have deputed a priest, who has enrolled himself iri

various classes and is securing the respect of the students;'
and they are actually about to rear a chapter-house costing
in the neighborhood of $.50,000; whereas we, with seven
times the interests to safeguard, are doing nothing, but talk!

Does Presbyterianisni mean anything worth struggling
and sacrificing for, or even worth maintaining? Have our
pasters and elders any elements of statesmanship, or is

each one so absorbed in his own little eddy as to be indif-

ferent to the general progress of the cause? Is it wortTi
our while to spend money simply to keep our churches and
toil for an occasional young man, while we neglect eleven
hundred of them—the very pick of the State? So far from
lirophesying, can we not even see? Do we not know that
within a decade or two we shall have five students in the

universities where bow we have one? Must we not get
ready for that great day? Either we had better meet and
resolve to discontinue as a denomination, or wake up and
determine that we will hold our own in the seats of higher
learning. Unless we can retain a respectful attention from
them, we doom ourselves to mediocrity and failure.

• » »

Wbat then is to be done? Dr. Cochran is our denomina-
tional expert along these lines, and he, having familiarized
1 iniself with the facts in the case, confines himself to two
very simple recommendations, which ought certainly to be

put into immediate execution. He proposes:
1. -The raising of money tor the purchase and endow-

ment of a Westminster Hall adjacent to the campus. The
project has the sanction of President Wheeler. It will cost,

say $75,000. But what is that to our great denomination?
We rear individual churches costing two or three times that-

amount, and shall we palter over it while the youth of our
churches are being neglected? Shall we raise money to send. ;

missionaries abro;id, and ignore the needs of the children

of our own hearthstone?

• * *

2. He recommends that a student pastor be secured; ,a

wise, tactful, discerning man, who will sympathize with tKe

young fellows, win their affections, and guide them through
the theological and philoso|)hieal tangle that so often works
havoc with the faith of immature minds; a man who shaill

command the respect of the faculty by his own character -
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and attainments, and yet who can be a boy with the boys.

Such an one would live In the hall and preside over its care,

converting it, as far as possible, into a large and gracious

Christian home.

The more statement of such a plan would seem to be its

best recommendation. No one reading this will need to

have its desirability urged upon him.

We have confined our discussions to the situation at

Berkeley. Stanford University Is in a class by itself. With

the church recognized and appropriately set in the midst of

the cluster of buildings as their crowning jewel, with a

chaplain in re.sidence, the need of a denominational worker,

while not done away, is not so urgent.

The whole project resolves itself into a question of

money; and if the laymen of our church do not give the

money, some of our preachers had better quit preaching

awhile and go out and earn some to give to such a cause.

But our laymen are clear-sighted; they are loyal to the

church, and devoted to the deepest interest of the country;

and therefore we feel safe in leaving the matter in their

hands. Of this we feel sure, that, had we the money to

provide such a work ourselves, we would leap at the chance,

in the thought that in no other way could we be such a

blessing to our own day and to the cause of religion in the

days to come.

Already seven State universities are equipped with stu-

dent pastors, greatly to the benefit of the student body.

Various local habitations or homes are already secured, and

West Virginia is planning the securing of $7."), 000 where-

with to provide and equip such a denominational hall.

If we fail to meet this urgent need in our own State.

we will be recreant in our duty, criminally short-sighted.

If we allow Dr. Cochran to get away without something

tangible in prospect, wo are apt only to repeat the policy

of a dozen years and leave till tomorrow what needs to be

done today.

This is the strategic time. Our Secretary's course of

lectures on "Moral Leaders" has compelled the respect of

the thoughtful; while his strong preaching and willing per-

sonality have favorably impressed all who have met him. It

is for us to clinch his words, or to allow them to be dissi-

pated into thin air.

Which stall it be? J. E. S.

REV. E. E. IJAKER IN SAN FRANCISCO.

The Rev. Ernest E. Baker, D.D., of Oakland, Cal., has

removed with his family to San Francisco, and Is located

at 1350 Jones street.

Dr. Baker is now the vice-president of the Western Fi-

nance Company, owners of the Mascot Copper Mine in Ari-

zona, which has attracted the investments of a number of

successful business men to the extent of something over

$700,000 within the past eighteen months.

The business ability of Dr. Baker was shown in a re-

markable way at the time of the earthquake, when as chair-

man of the Oakland Relief Committee the terror-stricken

people were organized into efficient relief workers, who
housed and fed the 50,000 refugees who fled from San

Francisco, and for a week furnished the provisions to those

remaining in the doomed city across the bay. His securing

of JIOO.OOO for the Fan Francisco refugees in Oakland

when others had failed, showed his money-getting ability.

as did his first year's work in the Oakland church, when he
raised $10,000 In addition to the $13,000 of regular ex-

penses, to cover a deficit which had accumulated during the

previous pastorate.

The Pacific Presl)ylerian can well wish the genial Doctor

success in his present undertaking, as the paper's beginning
was mainly the result of his personal endeavor.

SOME OF THE WORLD'S HAPPENINGS.

In tlie United States.

Jaiuiai-y 2«—Decision In United States District Court that

certain coal lands in Washington shall revert to Gov-
ernment.—llear-Admiral Evans relieved of duty at

Washington.

January 27—President Taft cables to the President of

France expressions of American sympathy and tenders

relief through National Red Cross Society.

January 30—Laying of the corner-stone of the McKinley
School, San Francisco.

January ;il—Mine explosion in Colorado, causing death of

nearly 100 men.—The Mayor of San Francisco changes
personnel of several municipal commissions.

In Foreign Lands.

Januaiy 20—Further English election reports point to re-

turn of Premier Asquith to office.

January 29—Official statement from Paris that the Seine

was stationary and the rivers in France were falling.
« * »

.ludge Cornelius H. Hanford, sitting In the United States

District Court in Seattle, Wash., has decided that the title

to 1040 acres of valuable coal lands in Lewis county, Wash-
ington, claimed by certain citizens of Seattle, shall revert

to the Government. This land figures in the Ballinger-
Pinchot controversy, and the contest over It has been in the

courts for eleven years. The court held that a combination
made by individuals to acquire coal lands in excess of 320
acres for an association is unlawful and that patents there-

for can be canceled by the Government in a suit in equity.
It is well for commercial speculators to know the law, and
to heed the legal maxim that "ignorance of the law is no
excuse." Germane to this subject comes the news from

Washington, D. C, that John E. Ballaine, who is said to be
the owner of extensive lands in Alaska, has made a propo-
sition to the Senate Committee on Territories offering the

Government a royalty of 50 cents a ton on coal mined for

the lease of 5000 acres of choice coal lands in Alaska. Such
a tonnage royalty, Mr. Ballaine claims, would net the Gov-
ernment about $2,000,000 a hundred acres. Will this be
one of the results of "Seward's folly"?

* * •

Admiral Robley D. Evans, who performed his last active

duty when he brought the great fleet of battle ships into the

harbor of San Francisco, lias a record of service longer than

that of any man who has attained the rank of Rear-Admiral.
After his retireluent in August last, he continued his work
as a member of the Naval Board, and subsequently mounted
the lecture platform In advocacy of a greater navy. January
26th he was relieved of all duty, in accordance with the

policy of the Navy Department, that retired ofllcers shall

not be employed on Important active service.
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The French nation is quiclv and ardent in its sympathies,
as America linows from jjast experience. It is more than

fitting, therefore, that President Taft should express to

President Fallieres the feelings of this country aroused by
Prance's great flood disaster, and tender relief to the home-

less and suffering through our effectively organized National

Red Cross Society. The society, acting on advices received

from Robert Bacon, the American embassador in Paris, that

contributions from this country would be acceptable, has

published an appeal to the people of the United States, in

which it is stated that Charles D. Norton, Treasurer of the

Red Cross, will forward by cable all moneys which I'e may
receive for this benevolent purpose. The French colony in

San Francisco is actively at work in the cause of their fel-

low-countrymen.
* )> «

California has no Sunday law on her statute-books. If

she had, probably the corner-stone of the McKinlsy public

school in San Francisco would not have been laid in place

on a Sunday, nor Mayor McCarthy have had the opportunity

on the Lord's day to cast slurs on the Taylor administra-

tion and to indulge in political promises that smack strongly

of buncombe. His unique address was relieved somewhat

by a deserved tribute to the worth and memory of our mar-

tyred McKinley, for whom the school was named, and also

by the usual platitudes of the ordinary public speaker when

talking about education. The spirit of patriotism was rife

among the children who took part in Ibe ceremouy, Hud

they were a redeeming feature in it.

* * *

By a terrible mine explosion at Primero, Colorado, in

the workings of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, over

a hundred men have lost tl:eir lives. As usual in these

mining disasters, the cause is unknown. Many of the vic-

tims were suffocated in their struggle with each other to

escape through the air shaft. Science nor philanthropy has

yet found means by which mining may be made a safe

employment.

Mayor McCarthy has summarily displaced the Tayloi

Board of Health, the Park and the Fire Commissioners, and

the Civil Service Commissioners, and made his own appoint-

ments. This stroke of the political ax is sensational and

several members of the Board of Health and of the Board

nf Education will probably contest Mr. McCarthy's action.
JK :>: *

The turmoil of the English elections has liardly yet

passed away. The combined strength of the Liberals, Labor-

ites and Nationalists is more than a majority of the House

of Commons, and therefore a Unionist Government is out

of the question. The agricultural population have shown

decided Conservative tendencies in this election, and have

constituted a deciding factor. The sons of Erin in America

have subscribed liberally to the campaign of the Irish party.

and trust implicitly, says T. P. O'Connor. President of the

United Irish League of Great Britain, to the patriotism of

that party and to the leadership of .lohn Redmond. To the

average American, English politics and elections, with their

Liberal, Nationalist, Laborite, Unionist and Irish factions,

are an intellectual puzzle more inti'icate than any (liat ever

was invented by a Chinese. Shall we soon see an overthrow

of the Government and now elections? One fact, however,

seems to be well establislu>d. namely, that tlie Knglisli

people do not want radical changes in the House of Lords

or in the policies of the Government. After all, John Bull

is a staid old gentleman, and in some things Uncle Sam may
take lessons from him in popular government,

* * *

Much space in the telegrapl ic columns of the daily press

has been taken up with accounts of the great floods which

have been prevalent in France, and with the consequent
disasters which have threatened the beautiful city of Paris.

On Saturday last the Seine was officially reported to be

stationary and its tributaries falling, and subsequent news
is to the effect that the swollen waters are rapidly subsid-

ing. Probably some accounts of this great calamity are ex-

aggerated, but that the losses have been heavy, the damage
immense, and the mortality -great is beyond question. The

topographical situation of Paris is rather peculiar. The

city lies in a hollow, about 200 feet above the level of the

sea, and is surrounded by low hills. These hills are encir-

cled at a distance of from two to five miles by an outer

range of heights. The Seine divides the city into two parts,

wl: ich are connected by many bridges, which in time of flood

serve to obstruct the rapid flow of the waters. Paris has

a unique and wonderful system of sewers, through whish

visitors may make an excursion, provided with a proper

guide. The bursting of some of these great underground
conduits has been the chief danger during the recent floods,

involving the washing away of soil and the consequent un-

dermining of streets, boulevards, and handsome large build-

ings. Among the edifices so threatened has been the Louvre,

with its priceless treasures of art. Those who have visited

this wonderful museum will await with an interest born of

anxiety authentic reports concerning this magnificent monu-

ment to France's greatness in the beaux arts. All true

Americans hope that this calamity will soon be overpast,

and they are sure that the great Gallic nation will recover

from its effects with that rapidity and that elasticity which

are distinctively their own.

MEX'S PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP.

The Presbytery of Oakland has arranged for a supper

and conference in the First Presbyterian church of that

city at (;;30 p. m. of Monday, February 7th. The purpose

of the meeting is the consideration of a project for a Men's

Presbyterial Fellowship— its utility and feasibility. The

general topic will be Church Finances. The program pro-

vides addresses as follows: By Dr. W. B. Noble, on "Finance

Fundamental to Institutional Religion;" by the Rev. Wil-

liam Rader, "The Standard and Benefit of Christian Giving;"

and by Messrs. Adams, Starrett and Page, on "Our Present

Financial Plans and How We Can Improve Them."

Dr. F. L. Goodspeed will present the question, "Shall

we organize a Men's Presbyterial Fellowship for the East

Bay section?" and the report of the Committee on Resolu-

tions will then be submitted.

Dr. Orlando E. Hart, chairman of the Executive Com-

mission, will preside.

The call for this conference makes the request that each

pastor shall secure as many delegates from his own church

as possible, and the committee having the affair in charge

recommend that the Trustees and all the ofllcers of the

various Church Boards be specially invited. Acceptances

should be sent to Dr. Goodspeed without delay. The sup-

per will be fifty cents a plate.
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mi. COCHRAN AT ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

In St. John's Presbyterian cluirch, on Tluirsday evening.

January 27th, Prof. Wicher had cl:arge of the meeting con-

vened in the interest of the cause represented by Dr. Joseph

W. Cochran, and introduced him in a short welcoming

speech. The address of the Secretary pursued in a measure

the lines which he has followed in his lectures before the

students and the clergy of this part of the Coast, and his

earnestness and eloquence made a deep impression on his

audience. The numbers present were not what the occasion

merited. Dr. Cochran said that the hope of California was

in her young men and in the great wealth of tlie State, that

should be at the back of Ihem. In our two great universi-

ties Protestantism stood to Roman Catholicism as 7 to 1.

and on the campus of each of these universities we should

have denominational halls, equal if net su'.iericr to the fine

institutional edifice planned for the University at Berkeley

by the Roman Catholics. The church at large is too much
out of touch with the sources of power. The spirit of self-

sacrifice is greatly lacking, and the lesson is yet to be

learned by our young nun of talent that he who would snvc

his life must lose it. There must be a willingness to link

ourselves with God's purposes. Too many Christian souls

are living in glass cases. They are sound in crsed, but un

willing to do God's work. A generation of consecrated, in-

telligent Christian leaders out of our universities and sonii-

naries is San Francisco's only hope.

With all the strain upon his energies, Dr. Cochran shows

great endurance, and he is putting in effective work.

STATKl) MKETING OF THE OAKLAND PRESRYTERY.

The stated meeting of the Presbytery of Oakland will

be held on Tuesday, February Sth, in the First Church of

Oakland. The roll-call will be at 9 a. m., followed by

devotional exercises for half an hour. Reports from the

Permanent Committees on Temperance and Colleges and tl:e

Executive Commission will be in order, and Rev. Robert

Mackenzie, D.D., is expected to speak to the sul).iect of the

report on colleges. In the afternoon the conference on

church finance will be continued.

CAIA'ARV CHURCH'S HERE.^N SOCIETY.

The Berean Club of Ciilvary had a rousing meeting last

Monday evening, with an attendance of over a hundred men.

young, old, and middle-aged. Mr. George Renner, not

unknown to audifnces of this description, made the first

address of the evening. He discussed the relations between

capital and labor, and described the part he took in the great

draymen's strike of 1901 as an employer of teamsters. He

spoke with directness of the rights and wrongs on both sides

of a still unsettled conflict, and endorsed the National Indus-

trial Peace Society's methods of arbitration. Several ques-

tions put to Mr. Renner on economic phases of his subject

found a ready and intelligent response. Mr. John Z. White,

of Chicago, who is visiting our State in the interests of

reform in popular government, addressed his attentive audi-

ence on the subject of direct legislation, pleading for the

recall and the referendum, and a power to bo invested in

the electors by which legislators could be compelled to

carry out the will of the people as expressed at the polls.

By these means, he claimed, the lobby would be eliminated

from the halls of legislation. State ofl^cials would make a

better record, and bribery become almost unknown. Mr.

Mullin, the president of the society, called on Mr. Rader
for a closing speech, and the pastor briefly congratulated
the audience on tt is opportunity of listening to addresses that

were so thoroughly educational in the line of political Intel-

ligence and true citizenship.

MARRIAGE OP A MISSIONARY.

A few days ago a cablegram from Shanghai announced
to the Rev. C. C. Herriott, paster of the High Street Pres-

byterian Church of Oal;land. the marriage of his daughter
Elizabeth to Mr. Arthur W. March, January 27th, at Hang-
chow. The Rev. Clarence D. Herriott, a brother of the

bride, oflicfated, and he was assisted by the United States

Consul at Hangchow.
Mrs. March is a graduate of the Bible Teachers' Training

ScVooI of New York, and sailed as a missionary for Peking
last September. On her arrival in Shanghai she met Mr.

March, and their engagement scon followed. Mr. March is

the son of the Rev. Frederick March, a professor In the

theological seminary at Beirut, Syria, and holds the chair
of English and Astronomy in the Presbyterian College in

Hangchow. The numerous friends of this young couple
most heartily wish them a long life cf happiness and of

Christian usefulness.

REV. GEORGE A. RliAIR ON HIS BACK.

The ministerial brethren pnd the friends cf Rev. George
A. Blair will he pained to learn (hat this energetic worker
in the cause of local home ml'firnary enterprises met with
a serious accident on Friday. January 2,Sth. While crossing
Market street at Third, on his return from San Anselmo, he

slipped near the curbstone and injured one of his knees
very severely. He will probably be confined to his bed for

a week or two. He is receiving the best of medical and
wifely care. May his recovery be a speedy one.

TIMP: FOR AGGRESSIVE STUDENT WORK.

It has been recommended by the committee apnointed

by the members of the educational conference which was
recently held in St. John's church. Pan Francisco, that early
action be taken lead'ng to the erection of a Presbvterian

building for the development of religious educational work
fmong the studfnts of the University, and narticularly among
the Presbyterian students in that institution. It Is be-

lieved that the time Is ripe for tb^ undTtakine: of more

aegresslve Christian work at the University of California,

where ti-e Presbyterian students alone in attendance number
some 700. H. C. B.

CHIRCH FEDERATION OP VENTURA COVSTY.

.•\n enthusiastic meeting of the Church Federation of

Ventura County was held in Ventura, January 25th. Min-

isters and lay members of more than half of the churches

in the county were present, representing seven denomina-

tions. Nearly all took part in the discussion on the topic

presented, which was, broadly stated, "Man: His Place

and Work In the Church." Much was said In favor of

brotherhoods and other means of winalng the men and
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leading them to take a part in the work of the church.
The Federation voted heartily to support the movement

to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors
In the District of Columbia.

Oxnard, Cal. JOHN A. AINSLIE.

TO THE SlI\1>AY school WOHKEKS.

The Sabbath preceding Washington's Birthday is looked
forward to in many Sunday schools as a great home-mission

. day and sliould be observed in every Sunday school in our
, denomination. The Board is sending out a beautiful pro-

..gram, with condensed news, music and recitations, descrip-
tive of our work among the North American Indians—"The

„ -American Indians—From Pagan Superstition to Christian

Liberty." The offerings, however, will be for the general
evangelistic work of the Board. Programs are furnished

„, free to those who take the offering.

Samples, order blanks, etc., have been sent to the ten

.thousand Sunday school superintendents. The Young Peo-
.. pie's department. Board of Home Missions, I.06 Fifth Ave-

, -nu.e. New York City, will be glad to furnish samples, sti])-

.
. plies, or further information on application.

The coin card holds 45 cents in nickels and dimes, oi-

,
. f.1.70 in larger coins. It has a picture of a hut of the Hava-

,_Supai Indians of Cataract Canyon, Arizona, who have nevei
t.

had a missionary. Orders should be sent in without delay.

OFFERING FOR HOME >nSSION BOARD.

Attention is called to the fact that the Sunday nearest

,,. to February 22d is the day set apart by the General Assem-
• bly for an offering to the Board of Home Missions. An ex-

.. cellent program on "The Indians" las been arranged, of

, -which a sample copy has been sent to every Sunday tchool
- superintendent in the Synod of California. The offering will

. go to- the work of Rev. James Hayes, of Kaniiah. Idaho.

- CONVENTION OP CHRISTIAN STniENTS.

A novelty on the Pacific Coast is a conference of Chiis-

tian students from our colleges and universities. Such a

: convention was held at San Anselmo, Cal., January 28th and
•29th. All students in the theological seminaries and pros-

•pective ministry students, including Student Volunteers. In

- the colleges near San Francisco, were invited to attend. A
• limited number of able Christian Association workers not

-included in the above groups were invited; also clergymen
of various Protestant communions.

To promote fellowship and unity among men of common
1. ideals- to become better ticquainted with peculiar conditions

- confronting Christian ministers of today; to strengthen the

purpose of each student; to study opportunity and obligation
to recruit for the ministry; to learn from experienced pas-
tor& the jiecessary equipment for a successful ministry, were
the proclaimed objects of the conference.

Through the courtesy and generosity of the San Fran-

*cisco Theological Seminary all duly accredited delegates and

''speakers were afforded entertainment.
'

• The general topic presented and discussed on Friday
'

-af-ternoon was "I'reparation for the Ministry." and that

^f the evening "The Work of the Ministry." On Saturday

'"The Minister's Relation to Religious Education" and "Ur-

gency Of the Call for Men in the Ministry" were fully con-

sidered. All these sub.iects were freely discussed in their

various phases by Bishop Hughes. Dr. Brown. Dr. Cochran,
ifie Rev. Mr. Rader, Prof. Day, Dr. Burlingame, Dr. Mac-
kenzie, Prof. Paterson, and others, and the spirit engendered
among the students cannot fall to have lasting and far-

reaching effects.

ARRIVAL OF P.ATHER CLARK, O. E.

Last Monday there was an unusual stir among the Chris-

tian Endeavorers of San Francisco as soon as it was known
that the Rev. Francis E. Clark, the founder of this now wide-

spread society, bad arrived here on the steamer Cleveland.

This year the organization celebrates the twenty-ninth anVi-

versary of its birth. The good doctor is accompanied by his

wife, and they have been visiting many parts of the world,

chiefly in the interest of the Christian Endeavor movement.
At Agra. India, he attended a convention of more than
four thousand delegates, in which thirty different languages
were spoken. He found societies of considerable numbers
in China, Japan and Hawaii. He will speak in this and
other cities of California before returning to his home in

Boston.

STEPS IN THE INHUSTRIAL PROBLEM.

.A Fair Question: H<n\ Far Can the CInu'cli Stand for

Oi'ffaii'zecl Labor?

.\ few days ago an excited trades-union official held me
lip In a labor hall by reading a telegram sent to him by the

secretary of a central labor union somewhere on the Pacific

Coast, which telegram Insisted that I should Immediately

change the decl,tion of the trustees of a certain church,

who had awarded a contract for a new church building to a

non-union builder. I had never heard of the church, never

heard of the preacher, and hadn't the slightest notion as to

who the trustees were. The contract had been agreed

upon, and, presumably, the builder was already on the job.

.\nd simply because I am a trades unionist, and have re-

peatedly etated my conviction, as an individual, that trades

unionism is a good thing, and that every workingman
should become a member of the union, it was assumed that

I could accomplish by a wave of the hand, or by a threat

of excommunication, or some other dire calamity, the task

which these local trades unionists had failed to perform.

Because I frankly told my challenger that I really could

not reverse the decision of these men. he roundly abused

me in his local labor paper. I did not mind the abuse. I

have become quite accustomed to getting it both from the

Church and from labor. But the incident gives me the op-

portunity to make ju.U one point which should be perfectly

clear in the mind of every trades unionist, when he criti-

cises the Church for not heartily endorsing organized labor

as such.

I have repeatedly stated on the platform and in the

liress that the Church cannot advocate sociali.im or any

other economic theory, because there may be an honest dif-

ference of opinion concerning these matters among the

membership of the Church. However, the workingman has

a perfect right to Insist that the Church shall stand by him

in his fight for better living conditions, a reasonable num-

her of hours, a living wage, and a square deal in every

other particular, but—and I say this with perfect frank-

ness—the tradag unionist has no right to expect the Church

to h<-lp hliu maintain his nrgnnlzntion, any more than the
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Churchinaii has a
'

right, to insist tliat the triles iiniouist

shall maintain the Church. If it is rig,ht in one case, it must
be right In the other. If the trades unionist declares that

the Church must stand unequivocally for organized labor,

then the church member has an equal right to insist that

the trades unionist must stand unequivocally for the

Church, for tliey both declare for higher standards of

morals and ethics, better homes, better schools, and better

living in every way.
It seems to me that' for the Church to say that the con-

tentions of organized labor for improved condltion.9 are

just, without committing itself in any way to a particular

system whereby those conditions are to be secured, is all

tha^^ anybody has a right to expect of it. The Church must
not ,5top at the point of passing resolutions, but it must bo

given the right to worli with any or every movement which
is fighting for the securing of fairer conditions. The Cath-

olic Church, the Protestant Church and the .Jewish Church

niay work together in this struggle, even though they may
not accept. each other's religious platforms; but in so far

as they agree unon the things for which they are contend-

ing, they should present a united front. If this liberty is

granted the Church, it will be very much easier for the

Church to work together with the union in the accomplish-
ment of specific reforms. The real test of the Church's

sincerity in the matter of its sympathy for the trades

unionist in this struggle for better things is not in the mere
"recognition"' of his union, but in its willingness to help
him seciire the practical things which he is after. This it

can readily do when the issue has a moral basis, as in the

case of a fight for little children, for weak women, for

down-trodden men, for a weekly rest-day, for a living wage,
for decent living conditions. When the question at ,?take

Is merely a matter of expediency, of jurisdiction, of a rec-

ognition of the union, or a similar matter, then the Church
must ^ave the right to remain neutral, just as the trades

union wouW not be expected to take sides were the Church
to take up the matter of denominationnl differences, of

creeds or forms of, government. ,\s individnnls, we may
think as we please, about the affairs of the Church or of

labor, but we-c.nnot assume to commit our organl?atious,

e'ther church or labor, to any system. oat?id.e of t.h°iv uecu-

Uar province. ,. -, .,. Charles Etelzle.

"lAMES:" VISITS RET) MVX UP THE COAST.

•.\n iiitercsting Ije'ft^r' to the Sini'liiy Schools of the Synod
of California.

.
Rev. James Hayes didn't take the. usual trjp down

among the Shevwlt ..and Sho.ihone Indians this- year, but in-

stead visited- the missimi, among the Warm S')rings Indians,
in Oregon. In several, of tlje Coast tribes they have a sort

of a religion called "Shnkerism." - It i.s a mixture of truth

and old heathen -superstition. . They believe that by shaking
ti'e body and going- through other performances they can

shake off sickness and workwonders. > .

• James f.ound the Shaker faith among the. WaEin.Spri,ng.3

i)oop!e. but had met It in other tribes,- so he was"not sur-

prised. TUe- meetings were^ -very good. .Twenty-eight be-

,f.ame. Christians, aivd about .as many backsliders returned.

•Anion 5. .the converts, se.ven xa-me.- au-t o£-,ShaUerisnv. .One
was a leader among;- them, .anjd sjitli -tears strpaming. down
his face he said: "The Bible says there will be false

teachers arise to lead the people away from the truth, and

I see I havfe followed false guides, but now 1 want to throw
it all away and follow the true God." -- ';-•.> -^.i- •'?

Then. la.= t June, James visitfed the Spok'an« 'hrflla*^ Mn
Washington. When James was telling ns about tt(^;>at
the great missionary meeting, he said, "Oh, the Spokanes
are very poor, they have no Sunday school,' no prayer meet-

ing, nor no Woman's Society."
Then again, in November, at the invitation of the mis-

sionary among the Spokane^, James took with' him a Nez
Perce helper, and held meetings there for two weeks.
While the visible results were not large, yet w* hope that

poor weak church was strengthened.
A little information about James' children may inter-

est you. Walter Hayes, a tall young fellow of seventeen
years, is in the Government school here. He is rather
quiet, but very pleasant. Jane Hayes Is in school here too.

She is such a nice-looking girl of fourteen years, a good
student, and this year is taking music,, and she- is very
happy about being able to play a little. Her aehool-teachers
think she will be a leader among her people.. •

. . :-:

Very sincerely, . MAZIE CRAWFORD.

'I'HE ADVISOHV COITNCIL ON CHURCH E.\TE.\S10X..

Rev. W. B. Noble, »).!).

The readers of the Pacific Presbyterian, have already
been informed in a general way concerning the delibera-
tions of this body through a brief article from the pen of the
Secretary of the Council, Mr. J. Ernest McAfee. Rut it w^s
the desire of the Council that its members, of which the

present writer was one, should give information in their
several localities as to its deliberations and the iraportapt
questions it discussed. .Th;s may, req^uire a.series. of aj-tiqles.

. _
'The Council, was created by the Assemijly of 1909, and

was composed of a representative from each Synod in the
United States, and representatives from the Boards of llpiiie

Missions. Sabbath-school Work and Church Erection. Its

meetings wpre held in the Presbyterian Building, IS'ew York,
Nov'eriiber 17-19, 1909.

'
-^ '

.''

'' '

'" ~'-' "
\

The most important quesHon'before'tife fcpiin'eiVwSs'"'
The Unificatior of our Home 5Ijs.slon Work. '-'^'^'^

-
eoncerriing this,' the General- Assembly -h^d feJven the

following instructions:
' '

- -''- ''t

"Resolved, That the Executive Commission be directed,
in such conference with the Advisory Couhcilas both sides

may think desirable, to take into eonsideration' the A\-hole

cause of Home Missions in all. its relations and bearings; a6d
to report- to- tfc^inext General Assemb!y aome planb'y which
greater simplicity, effifiiency' aaid iUBiby may. be -sasui^eJ:"

_ (Minutes, ,pa.ge 62. ).s :,'-.->• u-;; ,;V-j::r'.' ".^-r-xsj -^i^ :j> y::^:'\ i.:J:?

Aslso the foHowin.g; -: .: :; ---;-< -'.:-,•.-:• ;---j

-'-'Resolved, That the -Advisoty -Council, and- the : Hbatds
represented therein- are instrncted. at their first confereaite.
to consider the advisability of having all the Synods that
are .included, in the. .\dvisory Couneil, organized' forvHome
Mission work within- their bounds, on. lines similar to- tkOEe

that .are adopted by the self-supporliog Synods^ with par-
ticular reference to the emphasizing of the responsibility
of- the Presbyteries and to the secur4ag ofjSynodioaL-sup,^-
visipn, and. t<j,,j-.eBoi:t;,.tQ ,>tjtie.^ne«t 'Asseably,':* -. .(-Miiiyutee.

pagal73,)-.^ —
..j-.^,^.- ,.-,^ ..",, ...^ /, ---r^'

^ .^b& j(ieoefisity for. .some plan of. anifioatloii. Ues-. In-'the

fact that twelve of the thirty-six Synods have one by one
come to self-support, each following plans and methods of
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its own devising, and brealcing away from tlie dependent

Synods and from one another. Tiieir estimates are not in

the "budget," nor are their reports presented to the Gen-

eral Assembly, except in a supplementary and fragmentary

way. It Is eminently desirable that a common bond of

union should bind together all the Synods, whether self-

supporting or dependent, that the great Home Mission worli

should be a unit, that annual reports to the Assembly should

tell the whole story of contributions and labors and achieve-

ments throughout the country, just as the report on Foreign

Missions gives us a summary of that worli throughout the

world. And on the other hand the dependent Synods might

learn much of organization and method and gather much

of enthusiasm from closer contact with their sister Synods

that have reached self-support.

But the problem is not an easy one to solve, and il

cannot be said that the Council has solved it. However,

after full discussion, some conclusions were reached whic'.i

it is hoped will commend themselves to the General Assem-

bly. It was agreed—
I. That the annual report to the Assembly should be

one including the work both of the self-supporting and

dependent Synods.

"The General Assembly's Standing Committee on Synod-

ical Home lUissions shall be discontinued, and the Standing

Committee on Home Missions shall be charged to report

on Home Mission work in all its phases, howsoever con-

ducted, noting specially, under a distinct head, the work of

the Synods and Presbyteries conducting their own

work, making use of information furnished on the

subject by the Chairman of the Advisory Council

of Church Extension. Receipts and expenditures of

all home mission funds shall be incorporated in the

report of the Treasurer of the Board of Home Mis-

sions, with the understanding that funds contributed by

self-administrative Synods and Presbyteries for their own

work be so designated."

II. That t!:e roll of the grand army of home mission-

aries and of churches reaching self-support should be com-

plete, including all the Synods.

"The names of all home missionaries shall be printed

in the annual report of the Board, and the names of all

churches reaching self-support shall be included in the 'roll

of honor' published in the report."

III. That the annual budget should include the whole

home missionary apportionment.
"The Executive Commission shall include in the annual

budget presented to the General Assembly such home mis-

sion funds as the several Presbyteries and Synods upon their

own Initiative apportion to their respective churches. It

shall be the duty of the Board of Home Missions to secure

the information which shall enable the Executive Commis-

sion to carry out this measure."

IV. That the Advisory Council will itself be an im-

portant factor in the unification of the work. It is to be

remembered that the Council represents the whole field

both of the self-supijorting and dependent Synods, and is

composed of men closely connected with the work of their

respective Synods. Their annual conference with one an-

other and the Board, bringing together information and re-

sults of experience from all parts of the field, will surely

be productive of important results as time goes on, unifying

the work not in any forced and mechanical way, but in its

spirit and aim. The work thus far mapped out tor the

Council and the Board is as follows:

"To consider all matters relating to the general policy

of the Home Mission enterprise, such as the territory and

departments to receive emphasis, the methods of field ad-

ministration, etc. The Council may not only offer Indi-

vidual suggestion, but it shall have the right officially to

advise the Board in any matter which in its judgment calls

for such action.

"To co-operate in the endeavor to make effective the

Home Mision apportionment which has been determined

in each and every Synod. And to that end in each Synod

the member there representing the Council should be spe-

cially charged with the duty of endeavoring to bring the

Synod up to its full measure of responsibility in this

regard.

"To combine in the issuing of missionary literature,

and engage together from time to time in missionary

campaigns for bringing the entire work more clearly and

forcibly to the attention of the church and the country."

Space will not permit a discussion of these several

points: The above conclusions of the Council on the sub-

ject of "Unification" were not reached without full discus-

sion which brought out much difference of opinion. But

on most of the points practical unanimity was reached, and

it is believed that the carrying out of these measures will

prove a long step toward the attainment of the desired

result.

(To be continued.)

TACTFlIi METHODS NEEDED I\ PERSIA.

Rev. E. T. Lawrence, M.D., medical missionary in

Persia, thus writes of the work in Kazvin and of the diffi-

culties to be encountered:

"Our custom is to open dispensary eveiy morning with

devotional services, in which we endeavor to hold up

('hrist, the only Savior from the guilt and power of sin;

and the interest and attention with which many have listened

luive been most encouraging. Our little dispensary con-

tinues in favor with a great many, and we are truly grate-

ful for the success we have had in treating many cases.

Through it we are able to reach many with the gospel, who
without it would not give us a hearing at all. It fur-

nishes an excuse to those who through curiosity or other-

wise desire to hear our message; for Persia, notwithstand-

ing many changes in the past few years, is still a land of

religious intolerance, and those who would dare to change

to another faith would meet with the bitterest persecution

from the leaders of the Moslem faith.

"One of the most intere.-ting features of my work has

been my debates with the mollahs. These men have come

in groups of five or six. usually composed of one spokes-

man and four or five 'rooters.'
'

The 'rooters' second all

that their leader declares and hoot at everything said that

he does not approve. These men resist the truth with

Intense fanatical zeal. Most of them are superstitiou..= . con-

ceited bigots, well deserving the title of donkey, which

many nf their countrymen give to them."
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THK FIRST CHURCH OP SAN DIEGO.

Slory of Its Growth—Call of Dr. Ilalleiibtck, of New
York, for a Yfai-'s Supply.

The First Presbyterian Church of San Diego is enjoying

a period of growth in interest and attendance wt, ich is ex-

ceptional, even in the history of this church, which has

seen rapid development in the past. Especially is the

attendance of men at the various services greatly on the

Increase.

In July of last year the First Church lost its pastor,

the Rev. Harvey S. Jordan, D.D., by sudden death, and then

came a psricd of several months during which the pulpit

was served by supplies from Sunday to Sunday, a period

which always tries a church, and yet its attendance kept

up remarkably. It was decided to try a new scheme in

securing a new minister. A committee, composed of sev-

eral members from the session and the board of trustees,

began correspondence over the country with a view to

getting hold of the best man available. The aid of such

men as John Willis Baer, president of Occidental College,

was enlisted, and it was not long before the committee was

able to announce that it had secured Edwin Forrest Hallen-

beck, D.D., associate pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presby-

terian Church of New York, to come out to the coast as the

stated supply for the San Diego church for one year.

Dr. Hallenbeck and his family reached the City of the

Silver Gate the first of December and he occupied the pul-

pit the first Sunday in that month. From the first he has

been accorded a hearty welcome and the co-operation of

the members of the congregation. His interest in the work

of the young people placed him well to the front in Chris-

tian Endeavor movement in New York State, and he con-

tinues to hold the high place in their esteem in his new

field. Speaking without notes. Dr. Hallenbeck retains the

closest interest of his large congregations as he delivers his

discourses, simple in their construction, yet fraught with

the earnestness that must appeal to men's hearts. It is safe

to predict that the people of the San Diego First Church
will not let Dr. Hallenbeck go at the end of the year of his

work as stated supply, but will extend a call to him to be-

come their permanent pastor.

During the forty years of the history of the First

Church it has passed through many vicissitudes. It began
its work as a mission church, organized by the Rev. Thomas
Eraser, Synodical Missionary of the Synod of the Pacific, in

the summer of 1869. Some might argue that the fact that

it began with thirteen members was an ill omen. The Rev.

J. S. McDonald took charge of the work soon after the

church was organized, and remained until 1872, and during
his pastorate the first house of worship was erected. This

still stands and is used for social and Sabbath-school pur-

poses. Following Mr. McDonald, the church was served by
Rev. F. L. Nash, of Sacramento, for three years, and from
1875 to 1880 it was supplied by the Rev. Messrs. Jarets

Robertson, John Partridge, James Woods and Phelps. In

the latter year the Rev. R. V. Dodge, D.D., began a pas-

torate which was ended by hie death in 1884. A hand-

some memorial window was later installed to his memovy.
The Rev. H. A. Lounsberry and the Rev. H. 1. Stern sup-

plied the church for the next three years, after which the

Rev. W. B. Noble, D.D., now synodical missionary, ac-

cepted the call to the pastorate and remained for soma
seven years, during which time the present edifice was

erected, at a cost of $36,000.

The Rev. F. Merton Smith was installed as pastor In

1894, but throe weeks after, his installation he suddenly

expired as he was celebrating communion. The following

year a call was extended to and acceTted by the Rev. P. E.

Kipp, who labored until his earthly career was closed.

Then, in 1901, the Rev. Robert B. Taylor began his pas-

torate, which continued until November 19, 1904, when
he was drowned wl lie out sailing. During his pastorate

the last dollar of indebtedness on the church property was

paid, and on April 27, 1902, the dedicatory services were

held. On October 1, 1905, Dr. Jordan commenced his

work, continuing until his sudden summons last July.

During the period of his labors in San Diego the church

had a wondrous growth in numbers and spirituality, and
he endeared himself to the entire community by his sin-

cerity and noble manhood.
There is still on the session C. A. Diefendorff. a layman

who has in many ways been a strong stay to the church

almost from its inception. He has seen the congregation

grow from several score to its present numbers, which

almost weekly tax the seating capacity of the main audi-

torium, gallery, and Sabbath-school assembly-room com-

bined. The young people have an active society of Christian

Endeavor, and the ladies of the church have done much
toward the material as well as spiritual welfare of the

organiaztion. Besides the usual Sabbath-school classes,

composed of the younger attendants, there are strong adult

classes, which meet at the same hour for the study of the

Bible. Altogether the outlook for the First Church is

most encouraging for great work in winning many new
adherents to the Master's kingdom.

ALLEN H. WRIGHT.

Glendale The Glendale Church admitted to member-

ship on January 30th. as a part of the results of the Henry-

Potts evangelistic campaign, about twenty on profession of

faith. Ten were also admitted by letter, bringing the roll

of thi.s church to 138.
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AN ASSISTANT IN ELKO, NEVADA.

Rev. S. C. G'ilnian Appointed to the First Church During
the Travels of Its Pastor.

The Rev. S. C. Gilaian has been appointed assistant

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of EIl^o, Nevada,

and the appointment has been approved by the congrega-

tion. Mr. Oilman comes to the Elko church with a past

Rev. C. S. Gilinan.

record of a most successful work wherever he has been, and

the people of Elko, after hearing him lac;t summer, decided

to secure his services as assistant pastor if possible. Mr.

Oilman's consent, however, was not given until about a

month ago, when he left the Ely church, much to the regret

of the peoi)le. As a traveler and author Mr. Gilman has

become known in many parts of our country, where he has

delivered his lectures. Some years ago, as a result of his

missionary labor.s among the Indians, he published books

on Indian life that have been widely read, namely;

"Driven Back" and "The Conquest of the Sioux." He has

served four years under the Foreign Board in Syria and

has traveled extensively through Europe.

Nearly two years ago Brother Gilman came to the

Nevada Presbytery at the solicitation of Dr. Noble, and he

has done remarkably good service in the fields he has

served. When he went to Ely the work was unorganized

and no missionary appropriation made, so he labored in

that new camp in Eastern Nevada two hundred miles from

the nearest Presbyterian church until he effected an organ-

ization and erected a church free of debt. To him is due

the heroic pioneer efforts which made po,:sible the glorious

victories connected with the later developments of this

work mentioned in our issue of December 9th concerning

McGill and East Ely. After getting East Ely on a solid

footing, McGill was made the center ot operation, until at

last a permanent organization was effected and steps are

under way for the building of a new church. At present,

services are being held in a chapel which the Presbyterians

have fitted up.

liov. George H. Greenfield, the pastor of the church at

Elko, is about to leave for a tour around the world and is

on the lecture bureau of the Cleveland's tour. He intends

remaining abroad for some time, for the purpose ot attend-

ing Edinburgh University next year. Upon his return Elko

will doubtless need the continuance ot an assistant, for the

field is large, and the work has greatly developed since it

has boconip a selt-Bupportlng field

The nearest Presbyterian church on the line of the rail-

road east is two hundred miles away. The nearest on the

line of the railroad west is still farther. On the main line

of the Southern Pacific and Western Pacific, both trans-

continental roads stretching clear across the State of Ne-

vada, a distance ot nearly five hundred miles, there are

but two Presbyterian churches open, namely, Reno and
Elko. The policy in the past has been in the Nevada Pres-

bytery to give much attention to mushroom camps; but, as

in every new work, mistakes have been, made, much to the

profit ot the work; and the future prospects ot Nevada are

good because the Presbytery is coming to realize that the

agricultural stock and railroad centers are of permanent
growth and development and should not be overlooked.

Brother Gilman has gone into some ot the,=e fields ot prom-
ise and has developed work in the past month in the out-

lying districts of Elko county at Lamoille and South Fork

and Wells, and it looks now as though work which had
been well nigh abandoned by those who had previously

exploited the land has remarkable possibilities. The people
have crowded the places of meeting and seem to be hun-

gering tor the gospel. They have requested the services

of a missionary at every point. It looks very much as

though the Elko field would be extended and its work
reach out to these outlying districts.

Brother Gilman, in assuming the duties of assistant

pastor of the Elko church, takes charge of the largest

Presbyterian church organization within the bounds of the

Presbytery. It numbers 142 members. In a town of two
thousand people it is the only church open ot any denom-
ination. Protestant or Catholic. X.

San tVancisco, Calvary.—The Rev. Joseph W. Cochran.

D. D., Secretary of the Board of Education, preached in the'

morning to the congregation of Calvary. Mr. Rader was also

in the pulpit and very happily introduced the eloquent Sec-

retary, whom so many have heard with delight and spiritual

profit. Mr. Rader preached in the evening. Both congre-

gations were large. The eldership ot Calvary are much

gratified that the spiritual life of their church is being re-

newed, and they are much in prayer for greater advances.

Placed-ville.—Last October the Sunday school adopted

the New Graded Lessons in the Beginners'. Primary and

.Junior departments. The superintendents and teachers are

enthusiastic in their praise of these lessens. We now have

the largest school in the present pastorate. There are forty

members in the Beginners' and Primary classes, with five

teachers. The Junior department has an equal number of

scholars, with five teachers. The Cradle Roll numbers fifty

Tud the Home department has forty-five members.

San Franci.seo, St. .laiiies'.—Last Friday, January 28th,

the Christian Endeavor Society of St. James' Church had a

most enjoyable social, goodly in numbers and enthusiasm.

On Thursday evening, February 3d, the congregation is to

have an intellectual treat in some dramatic readings by Mrs.

Maud Barnes Steele, who has deservedly won her way into

the good graces of her new San Francisco friends. Last

Sunday the pastor, the Rev. Charles G. Watson, exchanged

pulpits with the pastor of the Menlo Park Church, the Rev

Monroe Drew
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Oakland, First.—Last Sunday night, in this church, Dr.

J. W. Cochran delivered a helpful discourse, addressed more
particularly to the young people of the congregation on such

matters of Christian faith as may be perplexing them. Next

Sunday, at the communion service, a number of new mem-
bers will be received, and the pastor will preach a brief

sermon. On Thursday afternoon, February 3d, the Woman's
Missionary Society met in the chapel, and listened to Inter-

esting and helpful addresses by Mrs. H. B. Finney, President

of the Occidental Board of Foreign Missions, and Mrs. ,T. B.

Gerrior, President of the Home Presbyterial Society.

Hamilton, Cal.—A Young People's Guild has been organ-

ized in the Presbyterian church of Hamilton, and has started

out very encouragingly. Our regular prayer service on Sun-

day evenings is well attended. On Friday evening, January

21st, the congregation tad a delightful time at a lunch-

basket social and concert, the net result of which was

$96.85. The program was well arranged and cordially en-

joyed. The people got better acquainted with one another,

and a feeling was aroused that will prepare us all for more
active co-operation in our church work. The year starts off

well with us.

McMinnville, Oregon.—The First Church of McMinnville,

of which the Rev. A. M. Williams is pastor, received into

its fellowship at its January communion eleven members. It

also ordained to the eldership at the same time Mr. W. P.

Cragin, who had recently come from the Congregational
church of Evanston, Illinois. In the past two years about

thirty children have united with the church, after thorough
instruction and preparation in the pastor's communicants'
class. The growth of this church both from within the

community and without its bounds is large, and pastor and

people have a fine field for Christian activity, and an in-

centive to be up Efnd doing.

San Francisco, St. Paul's.—The work in St. Paul's

Church, at K street and Forty-sixth avenue, is quietly going
forward under the ministrations of the Rev. John Steele.

There is a Bible class at 10 a. m. each Sunday, and the

Junior and Senior Endeavorers are holding their regular

meetings. A Ladies' Guild has been organized, which
meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.
The pastor has a class on Fridays, at 3 p. m. An unusual
feature in church work is the Young Ladies' Physical Cul-

ture Class, led by Mrs. Steele, who believes that a sound,

healthy body is an important aid to practical Christian en-

deavor.
;

I

San Francissco, First.—The Rev. W. K. Guthrie, pastor of

the First, has been speaking on subjects found in the epistle

of James, and last Sunday morning addressed his congrega-

tion very earnestly on some of the simpler practical duties of

the professing Christian, in the family, the church, and

society. The Senior and Intermediate Endeavorers had a

joint meeting in the evening, led by Mrs. Ross. The topic,

"The Most Stirring Events of Foreign Missionary History,"

proved very profitable and interesting in its discussion. This

church, principally through its "Society of the First," which

Dr. Mackenzie was instrumental in organizing among its

women before he accepted the pastorate of the Rutgers

Presbyterian Church of New York, has a place in the front

rank as a contributor to the Foreign and Home Mission

Boards; of. our great Church

Anaheim.—Anaheim has just experienced such a stirring
up, spiritually, as she has never had before. For three
weeks, beginning January 2d, the Rev. R. A. Hadden, of the
Bible Institute, Los Angeles, assisted by Mr. Miller, singer
and harpist, conducted a campaign In which all the churches
united. We are not able to give the exact results of this

campaign; this much, however: Christian people were
aroused from their lethargy and have set a new pace of

Christian activity. Many souls were won for Christ and will

be added to the churches. Another result of this campaign
was the organization of a Bible Study class, to be conducted
by Dr. Hadden once a week. We are beginning to see the
dawn of a better day. F. W. MITCHELL.

San Fnmcisco, Westminster—This church seems to be
very active in all its departments of Christian work; and
what with ministrations to his own flock, helping out brother
pastors in union meetings, giving a lift now and then to the

enterprises in the mission field of our Presbytery, and com-
mittee duties almost innumerable. Dr. Mobley would appear
to have little time for sleeping and eating. The Presbytery
of San Francisco gained a faithful co-operator when Dr.

Mobley came into it. and Westminster a pastor whose labor
of love in that church should be crowned with great success.

The Knights of Merlin, under Mr. G. S. Vail's leadership,
and the teachers' training class and the adult Bible class,

both taught by the pastor, are prospering.

Hun Francisco, Howaiil.—The Rev. W. N. Friend, pas-
tor of Howard Church, is putting much vigor into his work.
His discourse of last Sunday evening, which had "From
Criticism to Christ" for its topic, is in line with many of the

contributions which occasionally appear in the columns of

this paper. Mr. Friend set forth forcibly and with intel-

lectual distinctness the vital doctrines contained in the teach-

ings of Jesus Christ. The essentials it is that give life to

faith and effect to works, and the minor details on which
Christians differ according to temperament or religious train-

ing may quietly be left to each one's private judgment. Next

Thursday, February 10th, the Howard's Brotherhood will

hold a rally in the parlors of the church, when Mr. E. F.

Adiims will read a paper entitled "How to Make Church

Organization Efficient." This practical subject should call

out a large attendance of men, young and old.

St. Helena—The pastor of the church in St. Helena, the

Rev. James Mitchell, in a very pleasant letter to the man-

aging editor of this paper, says that "The Presbyterian is

always a welcome visitor In our home. Living somewhat

isolated, as we are here In this valley, we are anxious to

hear of the workings in the church elsewhere." This church

is in a wine-producing region, and around It are many peo-

ble, who are not favorably disposed toward religion. The

church, however, is holding the field well. Last year the

congregation put the building in excellent repair, inside and

outside, from foundation to spire. During the holidays the

Sunday school had its Christmas trees and concerts. In

the regular school there are nearly one hundred members,

and in the Home Department there are over a hundred. A
Bible class, just organized with encouraging prospects, has

for its teacher Prof. Ratzell, an instructor in the St. Helena

High school. He r.-as at one time pastor of the Congrega-

tional church in Eureka, Cal., and the members of the

Bible class should receive great benefit from the lessons
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which he is competent to give them, and recruits to the

class should increase iu numbers. The valley and its sur-

roundings are invitingly beautiful, and the church here

should prosper. May they all work together in this part of

the Master's vineyard, not forgetting the personal Christian

touch with their neighbors.

Portland, First The last post-communion social of the

First Presbyterian Church of Portland was well attended

and was a most enjoyable occasion. The juvenile orchestra,

led by Mr. Webber, received deserved praise for its excellent

program. Dr. Foulkes has organized classes of communi-

cants for all the young people and children who desire to

take up a course of study with him—a golden opportunity

which should not be neglected. It will be the pleasure of

many members of the congregation to provide places of

entertainment for a number of delegates to the State Chris-

tian Endeavor convention to be held in the First church

from February 1.5th to 17th. The local Endeavorers are

preparing for an enthusiastic session, and everyone who

knows Portland can guarantee a generous hospitality, iu

which the First will not be in the last place.

Sail Francisco, Trinity.—"Be strong and of good cour-

age," was the theme last Sabbath morning of the Rev. E.

K. Strong's discourse. It was a strong sermon he gave his

people, bringing before their minds, in a clear manner, the

need of the Christian people of this country to "be strong

and of good courage," that they may possess this land for

the Lord. Because of the great number of immigrants

coming into this country each year, it stands in great need

that the people of the churches should obey the word of

God, know the word of God, and have faith in God. The

times demand prayer and action. As the Lord said to

Joshua, "Be strong and of good courage; be not affrighted,

neither be thou dismayed; for Jehovah thy God is with thee

whithersoever thou goest," so He speaks to His people to-

day. In the evening was held the monthly praise service.

v/ith a short address by the Rev. Robert Irwin. Mr. Strong

preaches each evening this week, except Wednesday even-

ing, for the University Mound Church, in a course of evan-

gelistic services. The children of the Sabbath school are

preparing a cantata, to be given in the Sabbath school room
on the evening of February 11th. which promises to be a

pleasing affair.

Miidera.—All the departments of work in our church are

active and progressing nicely. One of the most interesting

events to look forward to this week is a visit from Dr. Caro-

lyn Merwin, who comes on Tuesday. She is so good that

we want every one possible to hear her, so have planned

a busy time for her. A visit and a talk to the pupils of the

High School is the first on the program, then a meeting

with the .luniors at 3:30 o'clock, and an address in the

church in the evening, to which a general invitation has

been given to all. Tie Missionary Society held a delightful

meeting on Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. D. F.

Edwards. The subject of "The General Field" proved an

interesting one, led by Mrs. R. L. Bennett. This was fol-

lowed by the usual social hour. The Intermediate Chris-

tian Endeavor Society, which has recently been organized,

held a business meeting on Thursday evening at the home

of one of their members, Miss Golden Koonce. Hereafter

the Intermediates will hold their regular meetings at 4

o'clock in the church on Sunday afternoon and the Senior

Christian Endeavor Society at their regular time preceding

the evening service. Great interest is manifested in the

coming of Rev. Francis E. Clark to Fresno on the 4th of

February. Quite a delegation expects to attend from here,

enjoy the banquet in the First Presbyterian church at G

o'clock, and listen to their beloved leader in the evening.

The Sunday school is so filling our little church that if we

grow much more a new building will be a necessity. On a

recent Sabbath a presentation of prizes for attendance dur-

ing the year was made to twenty-one children. The Broth-

erhood meets regularly and continues to grow in interest

and enthusiasm. At the last one, held recently, the Rev.

Mr. Dunlap of Tulare spoke on "The Institutional Church,"

and Mr. John R. Torrey on "Men's Clubs." The Brother-

hood is gaining strength and influence, and thi' members
are beginning to plan active work for the betterment of the

town along several lines. The little sen of the Rev. G. A.

Wliite, who has been ill for some time, is much improved.
MRS. MARCHBANK.

lios Angeles.—In the Highland Park Church, the Rev.

W. B. Gantz and his wife recently gave a reception to their

people, specially for introduction to new members. In

place of one prayer meeting on Wednesday evening of last

week, there were held fifteen cottage prayer meetings, with

an aggregate attendance of about 250, and it is estimated

that something like one hundred took part other than in

the singing. Sunday morning the pulpit was oc3upied by

the Rev. James A. Barnes, Mrs. Gantz's brother, from Cleve-

land. A member of the South Park church made glad the

hearts of the Rev. W. G. Palmer and his people by contribut-

ing $U.000 to pay oft a debt. Sunday afternoon the Rev.

E. L. Jones was installed pastor of the Welsh church. The

Rev. W. A. Hunter, D.D. Moderator of Presbytery, pre-

sided. Dr. H. K. Walker preached on Ezek. 43:6—"A man
stood by him." The Rev. A. B. Prichard gave the charge

to the pastor and the Rev. J. R. Compton the charge to the

people Mrs. E. Y. Van Meter spoke Sunday afternoon at

the Y. W. C. A. on "The Mountain Whites." At the min-

isters' meeting the Rev. A. B. Prichard spoke on "The

Desert and the Indians," telling something of his trip to

the Southwest Indian Conference at Flagstaff, Arizona, last

summer. Occidental College announces a list of strong lec-

tures, as follows: February 7th, the Rev. Francis E. Clark.

D.D.; February Sth, President Jordan, of Stanford Uni-

versity; February 9th. William Shaw, General Secretary of

U. S. C. E.; February 10th, the Rev. M. J. McLeod, of Pasa-

dena; and February 11th, the Rev. D. F. Fox, D.D., of Pasa-

dena, the last being the Lincoln Birthday address. The
hour is 11 a. m. for each lecture. All California awaits with

interest the decision of the Rev. M. J. McLeod concerning

the call to the Collegiate Reformed Church of New York,

and hopes he will say no.

East Oakland, Brooklyn Church.—The Brooklyn Presby-

terian Church of East Oakland, of which the Rev. Henry K.

Sanborne is pastor, pulilishes a very neat calendar entitled

"Brooklyn Tidings," which gives a full list of all the officers

of the church and its various societies. This church has a

home missionary in Mt. Pleasant, Utah, and is contributing

in part to the suiiport of a foreign missionary in llangchow,

China, and of another in Korea. The Rev. Ernest F. Hall,

who has been a missionary in Korea and is now the District

Secretary of the For.eign Board for this Coast, recently

lectured to the cougrogalion on the subject of Korea. The
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subject matter of the lecture and the fine stereopticon views
which illustrated it were very iustructive and much enjoyed.
The average attendance in the Sunday School is 265. Mr
W. B. Waddell is the superintendent. The Christian En-
deavor Society has formed a mission study class, and are
using for a text-book Yale's "Korea in Transition."

CHI KCH OKCiAMZATION AT STHATT<JN, CAL.

The Presbyterian Church of Stratton, Kings county, Cali-

fornia, was organized January 23d, with twenty-iix mem-
bers—twenty-one by letter and five on profession of faith.
This church is the outgrowth of a Sunday school cared for
by the Rev. li. J. Furneaux for about two years. Recently
the Rev. Warren Howe, of Selma, held a week of special
services. His work was followed up by the Synodical Sun-
day school missionary, the Rev. Arthur Hicks, with the
result that a substantial church has been organized by Dr.
Noble, the Synodical Superintendent of Home Missions. Mr.
E. S. Wiles and Mr. J. V. McKim were installed as elders.
A strong board of trustees, five in number, was also elected.
The Rev. Mr. Macon, of Lemoore. has been secured by the
congregation to supply them until the spring meeting of

Presbytery.

NOTES FROM THE SE>n\AUY.
San Ansobiio, Cal.

The Students' Conference on the Ministry held at the

Seminary last Friday afternoon and Saturday was a very
successful and significant gathering. The attendance and
interest surpassed all expectations. One hundred students
were enrolled and twenty-six ministers and theological pro-
fessors. There were forty-five theological students from
five seminaries, including the Episcopal Divinity School ai

San Mateo, and fifty-five college students from four different

colleges. Stanford and the University of the Pacific at Col-

lege Park sent the greatest number, each having a dele-

gation of twenty men. The speakers were Bishop Edwin H.

Hughes, of the Methodist Church; the Rev. Charles R.
Brown, of the First Congregational church, Oakland; Dr.
C. S. Nash, of the Pacific Theological Seminary, Berkeley;
the Rev. J. A. B. Frye, of Berkeley; Dr. Joseph W.
Cochran. Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of

Education, Philadelphia; Dr. C. M. Hill, President
of the Baptist Theological Seminary, Berkeley; Rev.
William Rader, of Calvary Church, San Francisco;
Dr. A. B. Shields, associated with the Episcopal Im-
manuel Movement, San Francisco; Rev. E. L. Parsons,
rector of the Episcopal Church, Berkeley; Dr. George Bur-
lingame, pastor of First Baptist Church. San Francisco; Dr.

Mackenzie, Dr. Day, and Prof. Paterson. A remarkable
thing was that not a single speaker whose name appeared
on the program failed to fill his engagement. There were
many helpful and inspiring addresses Three notable ad-

dresses were, one by Bishop Hughes, on Friday evening, on
"The Minister as a Preacher"; one by the Rev. Charles R.

Brown, Saturday afternoon, on "Essential Qualifications for

Modern Ministers"; and the closing address, on Saturday
afternoon, by Dr. Mackenzie, on "Prayer and Spiritual
Power." This last was the fitting climax of a great occasion.

EacTi speaker had an eager audience. The gathering of a

hundred young men to consider various themes relating to

the ministry contradicts the statement sometimes made that

the young men of this section of the country are no longer
interested in the ministry. Mr. Gale Seaman. Student-Secre-

tary for the Pacific Coast, and Prof. Paterson. deserve chief

credit for this gathering, whose influence must be far-

reaching.

There were seventeen directors present at the meeting of

the Board of Directors on Wednesday of last week.
At the services which were held in St. John's Presbyte-

rian church, San Francisco, on Thursday of last week, in

the observance of the Day of Prayer for Colleges, among
other participants were Dr. Landon, who presided in the

afternoon, and Dr. Wicher, who presided in the evening.
Dr. Mackenzie and Prof. Paterson made addresses.

Dr. Moore preached at Mills College last Sunday.

Bellingham, Washington, has now a population of 55,-

000. The pastor of the First Church there is Rev. J.

Robertson Macartney, '96. The congiegation has outgrown
its present edifice and contemplates electing a new one in

the spring.

GLEANINGS FIIOM THE HARVEST IN KOREA.

Facts and Figures Showing the Results in a Quarter of a

Century of Gospel Sowing.

Protestant missions began work in Korea twenty-five
years ago. The Presbyterian Mission (North) alone reports
this year 25,057 communicants, or more than a thousand
for each year of work. There are neariy z4,000 catecnumeus

enrolled, while the total number of adherents is 96,668.
There are 107 missionaries in the Presbyterian mission.

The church contributions for the past year amounted to

$S1,075 gold, or about $3.25 for each communicant, when
the daily wage ranges from 20 to 40 cents.

There are 57 organized churchas and over 900 places
of regular meeting.

One hundred and thirty-eight students attended the theo-

logical seminary the last year. Two years ago the first

class of seven was graduated, one of whom was sent ao a

miscionary to the isle of Quelpart, off the southwest coast

of Korea, where he has been laboring faithfully since with
the result that a flourishing work has commenced there.

This year, 1909, eight men were graduated and ordained

to the ministry, and one of them is being sent as a mis-

sionary to the Koreans in Siberia.

There are 500 students in the academy at Pyeng Yang
and 45 in the college. Three other academies are con-

ducted by the mission, one each at Seoul, Taiku and Syen
Chun. There are also three academies for girls in the mis-

sion, enrolling last year 2 30 students. Plans are being
made to open two new stations besides the eight already in

existence.

In connection with the mission there are 589 primary
schools, enrolling 10,916 boys and 2511 girls. There are

3136 baptized infauto on the roll. Six hospitals ministered

to over 50,000 patients the past year. There are five Pres-

byterian churches in the city of Pyeng Yang and four in

Seoul.

In the Pyeng Yang field 176 Bible classes for men were
held during the year, with an attendance of 8018, and 108
classes for women, with an attendance of 4513. These
clasces last from five to ten days and the attendants pay
all their own expenses. A school for the blind is held at

Pyeng Yang, with an attendance the past year of eleven

persons from five provinces.

The new station at Kang Kai, in the far north, is being

Lpened this year, two residences being now erected. There

are over 900 Christians in the city already. They are

building a large church, entirely at their own expense. AH
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the missions in Korea have united In the publication of a

hymn-book. Within a year of its Issue the whole of the

first two editions of 120,000 was sold.

The Board of Translators promise to have the complete

Bible in the native Korean script before the end of the

year 1909. The New Testament has long been translated

and portions of the Old Testament, but for the rest the

Koreans have been dependent on the Chinese version.

The various missions unite in the publication of a

monthly organ known as the "Korea Mission Field," which

gives live, up-to-date information about the progress of the

kingdom of God in Korea. The price is titty cents per

annum, and subscriptions can be sent to the Treasurer of

the Foreign Board in New York.

ONE DAY AT PRINCE ROYAL'S COLLEGE.

Rev. M. n. Palmer, of Chicngniai, Laos, lectures Life

Among the Native Students.

The day begins early for some of the boarders, as they

tighten up their loo£e-fltting trousers, and begin pounding

rice long before the others are awake. A little later, the

boys that help prepare the rice and curry for the day get up,

and pound pepper or steam the rice that has been soaked

in water all night, or else prepare the curry for the day.

At 7:30 the food is usually ready, and the boys squat in

groups around little round tables about ten inches high,

while, with fingers for knives and forks, they satisfy them-

selves from the basliets of glutinous rice and the bowls of

peppery curry. At 8:30 the boarders and day-scholars

assemble in their respective class-rooms, while the teachers

call the rolls and note the absentees. Then, in order and

by classes, the boys file from their rooms and march to

their regular seats in the large auditorium for morning

chapel, which the teachers and vice-principal take turns in

leading. Immediately after chapel comes the music period,

when hymns and anthems, with the four parts, are drilled

until the boys sing quite well, for the Laos love music and

have good ears for harmony.

From nine until twelve classes are held, and various

branches are taught from the alphabets of the three lan-

guages (Laos, Siamese and Englii^h) through preparatory

and intermediate up to semi-advanced work in the three

tongu&B, though the most advanced work is done in Siamese

and English. Our most advanced boys are studying geom-

etry, general history, English composition, and correspond-

ingly high work in Siamese, including a course in Pali, the

classic language of the country. After the noon hour the

boys reassemble and study until 3 o'clock, when day-

scholars who are not arrested for unfinished or poorly exe-

cuted tasks, go home, and the boarders, who are too poor

to pay full beard, which is the case with nearly all of them,

go to their respective assignments of work on tlie campus.

Some pull weeds out of the paths, some make new roads,

while others water the plants and young cocoanut trees, or

put in their time in hauling earth or sand for leveling or

building up roads. Everybody Is busy, and the routine

goes along with very little friction. In the evening, a study

hour is held, and prayers conducted by the teacher In

charge, and lights are out at 9 o'clock.

THE DOORMAT'S WAIL.

"Nobody ever considers me; nobody ever thinks of my

feelings," wails the human doormat.

Doubtless this is true, but whose fault is it? The an-

swer is not hard to find. With a very few exceptions, door-

matinesss is a trouble we bring upon ourselves.

In a man we call it hen-pecked. But if men are hen-

pecked they seldom admit it. They are ashamed to, for

one thing. But women have no such wholesale pride in

the matter, and there is a whole army of women who com-

plain to heaven that they are not understood, not con-

sidered, that their families ruthlessly walk over them daily

in the pursuit of their separate ends.

Now, under ordinary circumstances, nobody needs to be

walked over, as the saying goes, unless he wants to. He

can always get up. Or, it he cannot get up at the time,

he can get up afterward, and hardily slay the offending

walker.

There is a wholesome, albeit slangy, little proverb

much used by small boys, which their grown-up mothers

and sisters and cousins and aunts might profitably take to

heart. It is the sentiment known as, "Put up or shut up,"

and a better motto tor conducting life's daily struggles

could hardly be found.

The small boy's code is a sturdy one. No whining is

allowed. If you don't lilve a thing, pitch in and change it.

if you can. If yon can't, you have to grin and bear it.

To revert to the doormat. There are undoubtedly

wives, and mothers, and sisters, in families small or large,

who do bear the brunt of things. Unfortunately, they often

bear also a martyr's crown, and if there is anything more

annoying in the ordinary course of everyday events than

a domestic martyr, we have yet to find it.

A person who makes it plain that he will stand just so

much and no more is seldom asked to endure beyond the

limit he has set. This does not mean aggressiveness, the

continual chip-on-the-shoulder which actually provokes af-

fronts. It merely means the dignity that goes with a proper

respect for oneself, and a sense of justice which Insists

upon its rights, and gets them.

It is bad for you to be a doormat. It is hard on your

disposition, bringing In its trail either the selt-righteous-

ness of the martyr or the peevishness of the continually

harrassed More than that, however, and to give an unsel-

fish twist to the matter, it is bad for others. The husband

or father or son or brother, who is allowed to go on im-

posing on you only becomes more selfish and careless and

thoughtless.

And so, in the last analysis, it is everyone's solemn duty

not to be a doormat.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Christian people of this country have 600,000,000

people in non-Christian lands dependent upon them for

the blessings of Christianity. They spend $12,000,000 a

year to reach them; $4S.0n0,000 is needed. The Laymen's

Missionary Movement aims to work up to that sum.

A large part of the $9,200 so far contributed for the

revision of the Vulgate has come from the United States,

says Abbot Gasquet, who was entrusted with that work by

the pope. The work of revision, which was begun in 1907.

will require eight years

The benevolences of Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church,

New York, amounted to $260,000 last year. This Is the

church tl-at sought to bring across the waters the Rev. J.

H Jowett of Birmingham, England, offering a cash salary

of $12 000 a year and a $3,000 parsonage. The same

church' sought Dr. Campbell Morgan a few yeare ago.

Years ago it brought over from Ireland Dr. John Hall, who

had a long and notable pastorate.
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TAKE TIME TO LIVE.

Many an invalid could easily regain
his health if he would only take time,
but he is carried on by the current. His
business is so exacting that l;e cannot
take time to be well, lo spend a little
time each year among the mountains
or by the sea is out of the question. He
cannot take time even to eat. He spends
only a few minutes each day bolting
food, with no rest before or after meals.
The cares and an.xlelies of the day en-
croach even on the hours of sleep, and
BO he adds to dyspepsia the horrors of
Insomnia. He las no time to be well.

It is not true that men think more of
their bodies than they do of their souls.
The contrary is demonstrated every day.
No man can hold a congregation one
hour each week to hear a lecture on
hygiene. One or two lectures on that
subject will last the aveiage man a life-

time. Not that the subject is so simple
and easily understood, but because peo-
ple are not greatly interested. We are
interested in our liiglier nature, but the
interest does not always go beyond a
little time spent in hearing a sermon.
Long ago Chrysostom begged his hearers
to take just a little more time than the
hour spent in learing. A little time in

reading the Scriptures and studying the
matter discussed in the sermon might
have been time well spent, but it is

doubtful whet^er many of his hearers
took his advice.
We are too busy to be well, and we

are too busy to be righteous. It is likely
that not one Christian in ten spends as
much as five minutes a day in private
devotions. Public prayers are usually
long enough, but secret prayers are
brief. Yet it takes time to be holy, just
as it takes time to be well. A starved
soul is weak; and a soul that is gorged

once a year, or even once a week, with
with over-seasoned, under-cooked spirit-
ual food is sure to become dyspeptic;
then intomnia follows, and insomnia is

very close to insanity.
This would be an impossible world

if we could not live in it without the
aid of experts. There are emergencies,
of course, that call for them; but in the
common course of life they ?re not need-
ed, [jrovided life is natural. The farmer
is seldom troubled with dyspepsia or in-

somnia, at least if he is too poor to hire
a man to do his work. His food is not
so delicate either; but as long as he has
enough work and not too much food he
is likely to have fair health. He does
not take time to work for health in a

gymnasium, but his field is better. City
people have begun to realize this super-
iority of rural exercises and privileges,
and thousands are seeking them.

The back to nature movement ought
to do something to solve religious ques-
tions. Natural living good for the soul,
as well as the body. The farmer can
hardly respect the antics he sees in a

gymnasium; neither can a man who is

living a natural and wholesome religious
life care much for the efforts of some
good people to develop by means of spe-
cial courses of instruction spiritual mus-
cle that they do not mean to use.
No one needs much more religion than

he can use. In point of fact, no one gets
much more than he does use. The man
who will not take time to use bis mus-
cles as well as his brain and his stomach
is hastening the day when he will lose
the proper use of these overworked
members. The man who will not take
time to feed Us own soul and also to
use for others a fair amount of the
stiiritual strength thus gained will soon
fall out w-ith his preacher unless that

unfortunate servitor supplies gospel co-

mestibles of still higher flavor until the
limit of possibilities is reached. Then
he may remain an idle witness of a feast
he can no longer taste; but he will hard-
ly be even a guest in the Church, and
all because he has failed to be a worker.—Nashville Christian Advocate.
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AIM HIGH.

Aim high!
Watch the target with an eye

Steady as the eaglet's glance;
Fit your arrow, let it fly,

Fear no failure, no mischance!
Aim high!

Aim high!
Though your arrows hurtle by,

Miss the target, sail below,
Pick them up, once more to try.
Arms a-tingle, eyes aglow!

Aim high!

Aim high!
Learn to laugh and cease to sigh,
Learn to hide your deep chagrin!
Life's a test at archery
Where the true of heart will win!

Aim high!—Willis Warren Kent.

A good story is going the rounds. In
a certain city, in which Chapman and
Alexander had held meetings, and in
which their books and writings were
used freely, the Methodist and Baptist
churches were in close proximity. A
stranger while passing the Methodist
church heard them singing: "Will
There be Any Stars in My Crown?"
while on the ppposite side the Baptists
were singing. "No Not One. No Not
On»."
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Little Mary wrote a composition on
"The Cow." It was brief: "The cow is

the most useful animal." Her mother
asked her to read it to the minister
when he came in. She did so, but was
evidently moved to make the statement
less sweeping and read it thus, "The cow
is the most useful animal—except relig-
ion."
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THK BEGINMXO OF LENT.
This is the first week in Lent. While we l)elieve that

some portions of Christendom have made too much of sacred

days and seasons, it is certain that the average Protestant

sect, our own among them, makes too little. The convic-

tion that some pei-iod of special devotion is, to say the leasr,

of benefit to the spiritual life, is rapidly gaining ground.
Each church has its series of "special meetings," groui)H
of ministers have their "retreats," and most of the evangeli-
cal bodies join in the "Week of Prayer" at the beginning
of each year. It is very true that we are by the gospel
freed from "the beggarly elements" of religion; freed from
the necessity of observing "days and times and years;" but

it is no less true tliat in the round of earthly activities our

spiritual life is apt to grow weak, and requires special stimu-

lus, or opportunities for culture. Other things crowd upon
us—the spiritual seems to retreat. The babel of this

world's noises crowds our ears so that we cannot hear the

heavenly music; the smoke and the haze of our incessant

industries obscure the mountains of Beulah: the regular
round of duties seems in a manner to render us less sus-

ceptible to spiritual impulses: yea, in some cases, it seems
to leave men less conscious of a need of God.

Hence the recurring need of some seasons when we may.
with as little interruption as possible, make religion our
main object; when we may realize afresh the needs of our

souls; when we may with a greater determination give God
a full chance at us; when we may rededicate ourselves to

His service with a revived enthusiasm.

And for this, what season more appropriati' tliun Lenl--

a time when, the gayety of the holidays having passed, so-

ciety is glad to pause in its whirl, and when, the sti-enuous

days of "stock-taking" concluded and the spring rush not

yet having begun, business men find themselves a little less

absorbed than usual with their affairs'.'

Let us, then, keep the feast which so great a majorit.\

of Christendom Ibis week begins; not perha|)s by actual

union in worship, nor always by special meetings, but in

the earnestness and sincerity of the true seeker after God.

Let us turn our eyes toward .Jerusalem; open our hearts to
'

all holy impulses; betake ourselves afi'esh fo the perusal
of the Sacred Volume—too often neglected nowadays—and
to the church which .Tesus loved and for which Me gavt;

Himself, and through which most of our spiritual culture is

carried on. and most of our service for humanity rendered.

Korty days and forty nights
Thou wast fasting in the wild;

Forty days and forty nights

Tempted, and yet undefiled.

Shall we not thy sorrows share.

And from earthly joys abstain,

I'^asting with unceasing prayer.
Glad with Thee to suffer pain'.'

.\nd if Satan, ve.\ing sore.

Flesh or spirit should assail.

Thou, his Vanquisher before.

Grant we may not faint or fail.

So shall we have jieace divine;

Holier gladness ours shall be;

Round us, loo, shall angels shine.

Such as ministered to Thee.

Keep, oh keep us. Savior dear.

Ever constant by Thy side.

That with Thee we may appear
At the eternal Easter-tide. .]. K. s.

THE FASCIXATION OF LINCOIiX.

John E. Stucliell.

Every year that elap.ses seems to add still more to the

fascination of our great war President. So far from weary-
ing of him, or losing sight of him in the great pressure of

lireseut problems, every scrap of his biography is unearthed
and searched with microscopic care; every story from his

lips (and many purporting to be!) is treasured up with

zealous affection; every phase of his character is minutely
described; every side of his character is analyzed afresh.

Already a library centers about him and numberless ro-

mances, pictures and busts serve still further to impress
him upon us and to deejien our Interest in him.

We are guilty, if we may use the term in a good sense,

of a species of Lincolnolatry. Our conduct regarding him
in these enlightened days enables us easily to understand
how in earlier and more credulous times it was natural,

yea almost inevitable, for the myths and legends about the

old heroes to arise, and gives point to the ingenious argu-
ment of Dr. HiUi?. himself one of the most devoted admirers
of .\))rahani Lincoln, which we print on another page.

If we seek to explain this spell which our great martyr
President exercises over us all, we shall find some, at least,

of its sources in the unique simplicity of the man. In the

largeness of his human sympathy, and in the very tragedy
lh:il cut him off before his time.

Lincoln's Xatiiralness.

Ill his character there is nothing ambiguous or obscure;

ilu're are no duplicities nor sinuosities. His is not the

cliarni of the torrent rushing on its course, nor of the cas-

cade decked in the adventitious iridescence of the changing
sunbeam; but the stateliness of a mountain peak, standing

solitary and serene beneath heaven's blue vault.

He was absolutely himself, not another. Most of us in
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(he process of educaLiou are warped or turned aside into un-

conscious imitation of the good and great of wiiora we read.

It is hard for us in these days of general l<nowledge to

retain the marljed individuality with which nature endowed

us. More and more we ^surround ourselves by an atmos-

l)here of conventionality and, in becoming more learned,

become likewise less real, less ourselves, and more nearly

a mere factor in the multitudinous composite of civilization.

The freshness and charm of the child soon vanishes. But

Lincoln, like some other great souls in history, resisted this

tendency and remained himself.

In part this was, no doubt, a result of (he hardships of

his early career, which threw him back upon him.self and

deprived him of those broadening culture studies which

tend to fit us into our place in society; but we are persuaded
that it was more a characteristic of the great genius where-

with he was endowed, making him sufficient unto himself,

and so confident of his powers as to be simply himself.

He recognized the culture of others in various lines—the

stately periods of Douglas, thfe classic grace of Seward, the

rare urbanity of Everett—and envied them, but he knew
it were vain to imitate them, and preferred in his own simple

way to express the sentiments which throbbed in his own
soul. Hence he unconsciously drew near to the common
speech of man, and gave to his utterances that aphoristic

clearness that made them seem lo his hearers rather the

I)romptings of their own intuition than suggestions from

without.

Most of us are Europeans transplanted, with the recol-

lections of .school days with Greece and Rome hanging about

us, with the hereditary tendencies and pride of Englishmen.
Frenchmen, or Germans. We think the thoughts of Europe,

ponder its literature, and profess its creeds, however un-

adapted they may be to our present conditions. Lincoln

stands as a great indigenous growth of American .soil, rising

majestically as the result of the free and sturdy life of his

pioneer environment; unconsciously absorbin.g the accu-

mulated riches of the successive strata of Earth a* conveyed
to him by the Bible and Shakespeare; and yet transforming
them all, according to the laws of his own nature, into

forms of strength and beauty. Hence, while Washington

might very well pass for an English country gentleman

and sit in Parliament; and while Jefferson might easily pass

as a Frenchman and tread with easy grace the courts of

Versailles or discuss the rights of man with Diderot; and

while Webster thundei's as an old Roman senator, Lincoln

is simply an American, at home among his countrymen, but

impossible to imagine elsewhere without a sense of incon-

gruity. For good or ill, he is our typical American, express-

ing, the genus of our new composite race, amid its new
ouvironment, more perfectly than any other has done.

Lincoln's Sympatliy.

Coupled with this sturdy independency is a largeness of

human sympathy that makes Lincoln one of the conspic-

uous Great-Hearts of the world. "In all the affliction of hi>

people, he was afflicted." By virtue of the peculiar chrism

which qualified him for his office, he had to bear on his

heart their woes a:id sufferings. Like Moses before him,

like the Great Master above him, he bowed himself under

their burdens, and was lacerated by their tortures. Unlike

Xapoleon. to whom thousands of men were but so much
•food for cannon," every battle was to him a season of

anguish, and history affords few more iiathetic scenes than

that of our great President kneeling in supplication for his

countrymen after the awful slaughter at Chaucellorsville.

Of the pride of office, of the lust of power, ho wa«

wholly unconscious. His position was in his view- a place

for service, and he was "straitened until it should be ac-

complished," as his Lord spake regarding His own ordeal.

Conferring with the generals whose names were on every

tongue about the great issues of the struggle, every sol-

dier knew that in him he had a personal friend and de-

fender; and every wife or mother bereaved in the great
internecine conflict knew that their sorrow was his. Rather
would we have the honor of pausing amidst the tunuiltuous
rush of affairs to write the letter of condolence to Mrs.

l!ixl)y upon the death of her sons -on the battlefield, than

compose the most stately epic of poet or manifesto of con-

queror.

This largeness of sympathy burst up in his stories as the

great common life of nature bursts into flowers in. the spring-
time. They reveal the genial humor that relieved the strain

in his life and show us how to meet that in ours. They
are a literal illustration of the M^steiVs meaning when he

said, "Have salt in yourselves," or of the injunction of the

greatest of the apostles when he wrote, "Lot your con-
versation be with grace, seasoned with salt." They rested

his mind, relieved the tension, and kept him and others
fresh and sweet. No state or condition of which he was
ignorant; no one for whom he had not somewhere in his

nature a fountain of sympathy, whether for the poor boy
found sleeping on sentinel duty or for the great men of his

cabinet whose altercations embarrassed his course, yet
whose union was necessary to his success. His face, indeed,

was as rugged as the storm-beaten peak, but his heart was
as tender as the light that played upon it. Those long years
of struggle w-ith hardship and with the hope deferred that

maketh the heart sick, added to the crushing weight of the

responsibilities with which he was weighted, seamed and
changed his face into an aspect of infinite sadness, yet they
had their fruitage in the vital sympathy which commingled
hi"^ heart with the great, earnest, anxious heart of his people.

The only ones for whom he had no sympathy were the

miserable self-seekers, the insincere charlatans, and against
these he let slip the withering bolts of his sarcasm. A man
came to complain of a certain incompetent official. Lincoln
heard him and then replied, in effect, "We require about
five hundred thousand good, honest, energetic men to run
this government, but, unfortunately, the Almighty has not

seen fit to make so many."
Thus it was that people even in his own day loved and

trusted him; much more in these subsequent days as the

disinterestedness of his services becomes more apparent and
the genuineness of his sympathy is clear to all. do they
love and revere his memory, call their children by hi.s

name and rear costly trophies of art in his honor.

His Prcnintui'c Kii«l.

We mourn the infatuation that felled such a stately

monarch to the earth; we amuse ourselves conjecturing the

blessings which his beneficent spirit might have substituted

for the bitterness of the reconstruction period; and some are

even apt to question the Providence that did not safeguard
such a precious life from the assassin's bullet. Vain con-

jectures! What know we of a soul's ripeness, or of the

experiences throu.gh which an individual or a nation must

pass? Who can say when in the march of affairs Moses and

David must pass on and other hands take up their tasks?

Suffice it to say that what seems to us a catastrophe is often
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a coronation; that through apparent defeat victory is as-

sured; and that through death the spirit is liberated from

its material frame that its true greatness may he discerned

and its beneficence extended.

Of the Master it was said, "And who shall declare His

generation, for He was cut oft from the land of the living?

For the transgression of my people was He smitten." With

reverence let us say that the w^ords are also applicable to

our martyr-President. The tragedy that terminated his

career broadened his influence. The assault of an as.;assin

converted the leader of a faction into the hero of a nation,

into a prophet of mankind. The very fact that his useful-

ness was so ruthlessly interrupted adds to the mystery and

charm of the man; and, pondering what he did in those busy,

troubled years, we wonder what he might have done had

he been spared.

Yet, who would be bold enough to deny that it is better

so?—better that his red blood should commingle with those

countless ones crimsoning a hundred battlefields in order

that together, leader and follower, they might constitute

one great immolation upon the altar of human liberty in

atonement for human greed? The very tragedy throws

about him that nimbus of sacredness which constitutes the

deepest secret of his charm. He so loved the cause to which

God had led him that for it he was willing to work—or to

die. So, we doubt not, our own toil in the varied fields of

human endeavor, it done from right motives, may admit us

to the fellowship both of the suffering and of the glory of

the leaders of mankind, and of Him in whose foofste])s they

follow!

Happily for us that, not only in our estimate l)ut in his

own, this great man was a Christian; not, indeed, in the

narrow sense which finds religion in the utterances of other

men and in the creeds of a forgotten age, but in the real,

virile sense in which every man lives as a child of God after

the example and by the aid of our blessed Redeemer. Reli-

gion Ls ingrained in the American—as in all other—nature,

but his habits of life, his aljsorption in the task of sub-

duing the earth and making it fruitful, his method of educa-

tion, and his habit of independent reflection have caused its

historic expression to lose charm for him, while his natural

sincerity makes him shrink from professing to more in his

creed than he thinks he can live out in his life. Hence

denominationalism is not attractive to the average Ameri-

can; he wants the essence of religion, but cares little about

the shape of the bottle or the wording of the label, Lin-

coln's own views are expressive of a wide conviction of his

fellow-countrymen: "If any church will engrave on its

corner-stone as its sole test of membership the word.? of

.lesus. 'Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and

with all thy strength, and thy neighbor as thyself,' that

church will I join with all my heart and with all my soul."

.\s a matter of fact, he attended the Presbyterian Church

as being most nearly in sympathy with his views, though
he never joined it.

But he was really one of the prophets of this latter

day. No Hebrew seer ever acted more consciously as the

agent of the Almighty; no Christian has reached profounder

depths of cha5lened submission; no seraph could speak with

grander magnanimity than that which flows throughout his

second inaugural.

Today ours are not the problems of actual war, but who
can deny that the civil discord that rends us. the intem-

perance that debauches our manhood, and the lust that en-

slaves our womanhood, the graft that battens on human
weakness and sin, the avarice that extorts from the poor
the last farthing for flour or for fuel or shelter—in a word,

the numberless parasites that cling to our modern civil-

ization, overgrown, like that of Tyre, by "pride, abundance
of bread and idleness," threatening to sap its life blood—
who can deny that in these are the challenges for struggle?,

as severe as ever Lincoln waged, or that the same spirit of

lofty patriotism and simple faith that led his checkered

career to his final immolation is the only one that will en-

able us to vaufiuish the ills that beset us now? He has

given us the example:—recreant are we, unworthy the sac-

rifice he made, if we fail to follow his lead.

Happy the nation that enrolls such a man among its

heroes indeed, but thrice happy the people that strive to

emulate his virtues and to establish in peace, purity, and

happiness the union for which he died!

.MONEY POH THE I'HESBYTEHIAX.

Oakliind I'lcshytery Votes to Haise an .\ssesMiU'iit fi-oiii .All

the Cliui'olies.

At the Spring meeting of the Oakland Presbytery it was

decided to apportion an amount aggregating $120 among
the churches of the Presbytery to aid in ptiblishing the

Pacific Presbyterian. This was done in view of the value

of the paper to the churches, it being a missionary enter-

prise, promoting the best interests of the church. It was

also decided to make an effort in all the churches to secure

a lar.sie numl)er of new subscriptions.

TO SIXMAV .SCHOOL .SUPEKIXTEM)E\TS.

Attention is called to the circular letter sent out by the

Board of Home Missions through its secretary. Rev. C. L.

Thomp-:on. D.D.. to the superintendents of Sunday schools,

calling for an offering to the general fund of Home Missions

during the month of February. The Secretary says:

"The next generation will have mighty American prob-

lems to face. The boys and girls now in our Sunday schools

will stand on such a vantage ground of spiritual oppor-

tunity as has not come to us before. To be worthy of their

place they must be trained for the service, and that in two

directions—patriotism and Christianity.

"The month of February is the most suggestive month
in the year to give high patriotic ideals. The Board of

Home Missions has prepared a program which we believe

will be a help in this regard. Please examine it carefully.

It tells some of the Indian story. It is in line with a great

national and Christian awakening,
"The spaces on the coin-card need not alarm. If the

amount seems too large for the individual try to have the

class fill one card. If unable to use the whole program,

may we not count on you to improve Wahsington's Birthday,

191(1, by giving emphasis and eminence to the cause which

has made our country what it is? Let every member of the

Sunday school have a chance to contril)ul(> lo this great

cause.

"Offerings sliould be sent i)roniptly to Mr. Harvey C.

Olin, Treasurer of the Board of Home Missions, 15G Fifth

.\vi'nui'. New York City,"
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THK sk<i{i<:t\io ok thk ('ol,IjK<;io i5(>\i!I>. lkttkh fho.m hkv. jamks s. Mcdonald, d.d.

Dr. MiK-kcii/.ii- liOiivcs the .Sim Francisco Tlicul»j>iciil Sciiii-

iiary to Take l'|> AVoi-k in \e\v Yoi-k.

The College Hoard has been a long time filling llu; place

of the late Secretary, Dr. James Stuart Dickson, who died

ten months ago. But the long time has not been misspent,

since it has resulted in securing a man who is felt by every

one to be the one man for the place. At a special meeting

of the Board held tlie first of February, Dr. Robert Macken-
zie was unanimously elected Secretary, and he has accepted

the position and will begin his duties as soon as possible.

When the General Assembly of 1904 reorganized The

College Board and removed it to New York City, the Board

unanimously chose Dr. Mackenzie, who was then pastor of

the Rutgers Presbyterian Church, to be its President. He
served the Board with the greatest devotion, wisdom and

effectiveness until last June, when he resigned his pastorate

to become President of San Francisco Theological Seminary.

This was a return to a former field; for he was many years

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of San Francisco,

and at the same time conected with the Seminary, whose

beautiful buildings and endowment are largely the fruits

of his efforts, gathered with his own hands.

During Dr. Mackenzie's five years in the presidency of

the Board, no sacrifice of any kind was too great for hiui

to make in its behalf. He carried it in his thought, affec-

tion and service as a father carries his child. He makes
sacrifices in coming back as Secretary; but, as the servant

of Him who sacrificed Himself for us "for the .ioy that was

set before Him." he rejoices to do this in view of the great

opportunities which his statesmanlike mind sees in (In- pres-

ent situation of the Church and its colleges.

THK HKKSIDEXT OK THK t'OLliEGK IJOAHD.

When Dr. .Mackenzie last June resigned the presidency
of The College Board, the Board immediately and unani-

mously elected John H. MacCracken, Ph.D., who had served

for five years as clerk of the Executive Committee of the

Board. His fitness for it was unquestioned. He is follow-

ing in tlie footsteps of his distinguished father. Chancellor

Henry M. MacCracken, D.D., LL.D.. of New York University,

being now Syndic of that institution. He was tor four

years, lS99-lflija, President of Westminster College at Ful-

ton, Missouri, being at that time the youngest college presi-

dent in the country. Under his administration the Southern

Synod invited the Northern Synod to accept »n equal share

in the control and support of tlie college, and the collegi'

now stands in the same relation to both churches. The

movement in Missouri was later followed by similar action

in the other border states of Kentucky and West Virginia.
This service in a Western college was peculiarly valuable

in fitting him to understand and sympathize with the condi-

tions of our smaller Presbyterian colleges.

It was at the suggestion of Dr. MacCracken that the

presidents of the Presbyterian colleges of the iliddle West
formed the Mid-Continental College Union, which organiza-
tion was largely instrumental in securing the removal of The
College Board to New York.

.\Iy Dear Editor: Monday, the 24th, 1 was the guest
of a member of the Dayton Club. A reception was given in

its fine club-house to Commander Peary. About forty re-

mained for the banquet. We greeted the man from the
north pole. He is a strong, spare, athletic man, and has

proved his courage and prowess during years of struggle in

the cold arctic regions. This is conceded even by some
who use a query when they speak of the goal he long sought.

But he was not the only notable we had a few words
with. Dayton Is the home of the famous Wright brothers,
who are modest, thoughtful, genial young men. Their fa-

ther, a retired Bishop of the United Brethren Church, spent
about three years in California during his active ministry.

Backed up by Eastern capitalists, these men, who are

going to spurn the earth and mount as on eagle's wings
and soar away, are to manufacture machines and encourage
aerial navigation. Who knows how soon it will be an-

nounced by daily time-table that the New York aerial

express, limited, will leave New York at 8 a. m. for San
Francisco? (Date of arrival not yet named.) After wire-

less telegraphy, what more can you predict will be pro-

vided to hurry up things?
After Commander Peary's illustrated lecture Monday

night came the great meeting of the Laymen of forty-seven

counties of central Ohio. Papers mailed you will give a

picture of that splendid assembly, but you cannot hear

them—more than 1900—sing "Come, Thou Almighty King,"
and "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name." It was great,

and it was good to be there.

Fraternally yours,

JAMES S. MCDONALD.
.536 Scioto Street. Urbana. O., Jan. 29. 1910.

FINANCING THK TKMPKHANCE CAMPAIGN.

The Permanent Committee on Temperance of the Pres-

byterian Church, to carry on the work of national tem-

perance education on a scale commensurate with its im-

portance, asks for it liberal and generous financial support.
The liquor traffic contributes millions of dollars to employ
the keenest talent, the best pens, hardest workers, maintain

legislative lobbies, and flood our land with literature and

paid newspaper allurements. It taxes itself for every barrel

of whisky, every case of wine, to provide a campaign fund.

Surely the Church should tax herself to carry on a great

campaign against such an iniquitous traffic. Homes that

are being blighted by the drink habit may well help by
their contributions to fight this Goliath. Xo Home Mission

work can surpass this in importance. Every church and

Sabbath school and Young People's Band in our denomi-
nation should speedily respond with its offerings. Friends

of temperance should assist liberally in this work.

All inquiries, requests for tracts, pledge cards, and tem-

perance literature, which will be furnished free, should be

addressed to Rev. John F. Hill. D.D.. 72 Conestoga Bulldin.e;.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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SOMK ()1< THK WOKLD'S HAPPEiVlNGS.

Ill the United SUiU's.

I''cl)riiai-.v -i—111 Kheim.s, Prance, the Judge Advocate sub-
I.ouis Paulhan, aviator, has a close call at Denver.

KchMiiii-y i—Captain and crew of steamer Kentucky, on

; the Atlantic coast, saved from drownins l>.v means of

Wireless telegraphy.

Ill Foreign Lands.

February JJ-—in Rheims, France, the Judge Advocate auli-

mitted argument in the matter of alleged ej)iscoiJal

interference with the pul)lic schools,

Febi-uai-j' 5—The French Parliament asked by the Cabinet
• to grant credits for furthering worl; toward restora-

tion from the floods.

Febniai'j- 7—-The king of Sweden under tiie surseun's knife
.

, for appendicitis

,.,,•• !t » »
, ....

On Thursday, February 3d, the steamer Chiyo Maru
lirought to -San Francisco a hundred and thirty-six of tlu-

Hindu subjects of Edward, King and Emperor. Their tnr-

bai.ned -heads and darlc skins attracted the frequenters uj

the landing-pier, who curiously asked of the new-comers.

"Why do you come to this country?" "Money, money.'
was the simple reply. The Manchuria had already brough:
here 199 of these natives of India, making a total of 33.j

arrivals.of this branch of the Aryan race in one week. These
poor fellows are destined for work in the railroad camps,
and how tliey will- endure the change of climate and th.

enforced labor that awaits them remains to be s-een. Tlif

labor question in California has now a fresh cumijlication,
AUi] the walking dele.gate must lie up and doing.

M. Louis Paulhan, the aviator, lias been makin:4 Ueiiver

the scene of his (lights. Wind and weather were against
him at Tanforan, and his pro.iect to sail over San Fraiiciscd

and circle the summit of Mount Tamalpais was lotiud to

l)e impracticable. M the Overland Pari;, near Denver,

February 3d, conditions were again adverse, and in a second

attempted rise, w-ith the intention of flying over tlie liusiness

portio5 of .the city, his l)iplane struck a fenet' and dumped
its .navigator into the soft snow and slush that covered tlie

ground. He quickly recovered his feet and shut off the

pow-er of his engine. The nervy, fortunate Frenchman
escaped unhurt. Has he ever heard ciuoted tlie English

iiroyerb about, the. pitcher that was carried to the well (iiice

too often? Or does he carry on his bosom a potent charm?
February. 7th Paulhan is found at New Orleans, where he

made a succe.-sful trip of four miles, from the City Ptirl;

race-course .to Lake Pontchartiain and icturn. '['ln' lua.x-

iinum height of his flight was G.OO feet. The weather coiuli-

lions were so favorable tha( he circled the race-course al

will a niimlK.r of limes. Where next. .Monsieur?

Wireless telegraphy lias agtiin proved iit value Ironi aii

humanitarian ijoint of view. On Friday, February Ith. tie'

fniled Wireless Company's station at Capo Hatteras, one of

the most dangerous promontories on the .\tlantic coast in

stormy weather, received a message thai a vessel was sink-

ing in a certain given latitude and longitude, and imme-

diately afterward the operator heard the stoamshii) Ahimn

respond thai assistiincc wmild be iciidrred as s]ii'i'clil\' :is

possible. The doomed vessel proved to be the steamer
Kentucky, bound for Tacoma. The Navy Department at

Washington in the mean time flashed wireless messages
along the coast, dispatching the battleship Louisiana and
two revenue cutters to the scene of the disaster. The
Alamo, however, arrived first and succeeded in rescuing
Captain Moore and the crew of forty-six men of the Ken-
tucky. The vessel had recently been purchased by the
Alaska-Pacific Steamship Company, for the run between
Seattle and ports in Alaska. The Pacific coast has often
received from New York and other Eastern ports vessels
which had outlived their usefulness on the Atlantic coast.
Was the Kentucky of this class that she should founder
at sea?

In France the question of the right of the church to

interfere in any way with the civil administration of the
public schools is attracting wide attention. Cardinal Lucon
has been accused by the Teachers' Association with at-

tempting to cripple the usefulness of the schools through
I he agency of an episcopal letter. The Judge Advocate of

Rheims, who appeared for the association, pointed out that

tinder the concordat the State could prevent the abuse of

pastoral letters, and then argued that the liberty which came
with the separation of Church and State was only such
liberty as was common to all citizens, and that no one
i-oiild prejudice the rights of others nor violate the laws of
I lie leimblic. He characterized the episcopal letter as a

declaration of war on the public schools, inciting to insur-

rection, and defended the schools against the attacks of the

bishops who signed it. H' the authors of the letter believed

that some of the text-books were objectionable, complaint,
said the advocate, should have been made to the proper
tiuthorities, to permit of corrections. Spain, too, is stirred

ii|i over the subject of public-school education. February
3d a monster meeting of Roman Catholics was held in

.Madrid in protest against the reopening of certain lay
schools which were closed after the uprising in Barcelona.

Carlist and other orators declared that these schools were
anarchistic in their tetichings and therefore the enemies of

social order, and ilie.\ demanded the intervention of the

Church in all questions pertaining to education. The repub-
lican committee is actively counteracting these demonstra-
tions of the church party, and has sent a message of sym-
pathy to the French government, and congratulations to

David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the Exchequer in Eng-
land, on the Liberal results in the recent elections. France
has taken a great stride in the direction of a broader educa-

tion in her public schools, and the influence of new intel-

lectual light and of a wider libert\ in religious thought and
conviclinus will soon bi' manifest also in Spain.

The liver Seine was officially reported February ,")tli to

have assumed nearly its normal appearance. The streets

of Paris were clear of water, and househcdders were cleaniu.g

and drying their homes. Preiiaratlons were making to put
iulci operation telegraph, telephone. ;ind other public utili-

ti(>s. Hospitals and soup-kitchens continued crowded, and
food and clothing were being distributed. Premier Briand

expressed to the Cabinet his belief that the effects of the

disaster would be less than had been anticipated, and that

with proper precautions no epidemic would follow. The
Cabinel di cided tn ask Parlianieiil Id vole new cri'dits for
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lurtliering the work of lestoi-alioii. A spirit of mutual lielp-

fulness seems to jirevail among ;ill classes of llie people, and

France will ^oon asain l>f on llic liigli road lo material

l)rosperity.
* * «

King Gustav, of Sweden, has been ailing for several days,

and in the evening of February Tth was placed on the sur-

geon's t^ble and successfully operated on for appendicitis.

The young monarch came to the throne in December, 1907

as the successor of King Oscar. He is reputed to be pop-

ular among his subjects and to desire the elevation of the

working classes of his realm. Report says that he has

sometimes mingled incognito with laboring men, that he

might learn their opinions anS wishes. Kingly wisdom and

sympathy are adjuncts to power, and he is the most success-

ful ruler who is in touch with the common people.

THE STVDV OF THKOLOCiV,

Tart of an Adrcss Deliveied by Rev. I'lol. lOchvaid A. W uliei'

IJeforo tlK- >liiiistoriaI Association of San Francisco

on Monday, Feb. T.

We have fallen upon difficult days for ihe study of

theology. It is undeniably true that the ministry and the

things for which the ministry stands are not so esteemed

today as they once were. This is especially true of technical

theology. The department which was once the great glory

of the university faculties is today regarded as something

scarcely real. The people think that they do not want to

hear theological preaching. And often the ministry yields

to this view and seems to do its utmost to exclude from its

functions anything that is distinctively theological. Some

ministers will say that a course of theological -;tudy does

not aid a man for the discharge of his ministerial activities.

The very form of this objection betrays itself. The

ideal seems to be the •activities." There i5 a devotion to

activities which does not imply a devotion to truth. And

to this fact is due the loss of intellectual leadershi.i fro)n

the church.

On the other hand, there is often a devotion to piety

which is far removed from devotion to truth. Some pious

souls do not want a definite creed. They prefer to cherish

their piety in an ecstasy of devotion which would only be

interrupted by any attempt at exact definition.

But neither activity nor piety can attain its full and

perfect development without the intellectual devotion to

feed conviction. Activity can only proceed to a certain

point when it is inevitably called back by the questioning

of the soul and cannot resume its onward movement until

the soul's questions are answered. Sooner or later there

comes the query to every active man, 'What does it all

mean? Is it simply a striving and a straining and an ending

in nothing?" Then he will need his deeply rooted con-

viction to sustain li-im under the heat and burden of the

day.

Nor can piety have its perfect work alone. U is futile

to think that we can have communion without knowing him

with whom we commune. Vague, mystical yearnings are not

communion. They are simply the desires of the soul resting

back upon itself. And they may issue in the grossest im-

morality, as the history of the Christian Church unhappily

demonstrates. U is futile for us to say that we have toni-

niunion with God when we do not know Him. The pietist,

who refuses to know his God would be greatly surprised to

be told that he was upon heretical ground, but his position
is in this respect not essentially different from that of the

Ritschlian who refuses to consider what God is in himself

and will inquire only what God is worth to us.

When Jesus first called his disciples to follow Him, He
did not demand from them an assent to any set of proposi-
tions concerning Himself. He simply demanded that they
follow Him. They could not of course then know Him for

what He was, but they could know Him for one great and
high above them. They had the dim sense of His great-
ness, so that they were willing to take Him as their leader.

This sense of spiritual values consists in three things—
truth or correspondence to reality, goodness, and beauty.
In all of these spiritual things Christ was above them and
His presence with them challenged them to come up to

Him. With Him they were better men than they were
when alone. He lifted them up, evoked their latent powers,
made them capable of larger love and deeper devotion.

They were at their best when with Him, and consequently

they loved His companionship. Thus they were led oil to

a more intimate knowledge of His character. Knowledge'
always thus grows out of faith. And when the time came'

that the Master would take them apart into the mountains
about Caesarea Philippi and a=k them, "Whom do ye say
that I am?" they would be prepared to answer, "Thou art

the Christ, the Son of the living God." It is not enough
for us simply to travel along the way with Jesus. Sooner
or later we must be prepared to give answer to the ques-

tion, "What think ye of Christ? Whose son is he?" Indeed,

the deeper faith depends upon the truth of the answer we
give to this qtiestion. And Christ's work for us is limited

by our answer to His inquiry. That is to say, our devotion

sooner or later is limited by our theology.

There is one further question upon which I should

give some answer. What are the lines of theological study
demanded most by the requirements of the day? I would

answer, in part, that I am not so sure that the requirements
of our day are so very different from those of all the days
since Christ walked the roadways of Judaea and Galilee

and spoke to the i)eople in parables. The ministry deals

with the eternities, and with the temporalities only as they
ai-e related to the eternals. The things of the time must
be interpreted in the terms of Him who through the eternal

Spirit offered Himself to God a blameless sacrifice.

But postulating this principle at the outset, I would say
that the study of Comparative Religions is of great import-
ance to the niinLstry of today. As our fathers used to ap-

proach the study of theology through a preliminary disci-

pline which they called Natural Theology, so the ministry
of today needs to approach many problems of our modern

religious thought through the study of the Science of Re-

ligion. In the I'eligious strivings of the heathen peoples,

whether in our own age or in the ages represented by their

literatures, we see how the aspiration of men has ever been

after communion with God. This is the one great problem
of religion. But immediately this is realized, we find our-,.

selves beset by difficulty. In every race and among every,

people there is a sense of wrongness in the human soul

which impedes and prevents access. Sin is our Christian

term for this sense. .Vnd sin must be dealt with. So that

while communion is the ultimate problem in all religions.
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sin is the primary problem. How shall a man render him-

self propitious to his God?
The problem is still the same. It never has been met.

and never can be met, except in one of two ways. Either

we must deny the reality of this sense of sin, or we must

find means for expiating it. For us in our community there

are many men who seek to deny the existence of sin, or

who feel themselves so strong in their possession of material

good that they can afford to ignore if, which is very mucli

the same thing.

But for us to whom sin is a most real thing, a terrible

moaster who threatens us, a power against which we strug-

gle in a death-grasp, until the only words that can express

our anguish are those of St. Paul when he cries, "O
wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from this

body of death?"—for us the supreme human need is ex))ia-

tion. And this brings us to the heart of the gospel.

Our gospel is redemption through the blood of Christ,

shed on Calvary for the remission of our sins, bringing
unto us life through the eternal Spirit. The suljstitutionary

sacrifice of Christ is the center of all our religion, and with-

out it there is no gospel.

And men cannot preach it simply in a perfunctory way.
Unless it be a conviction it is nothing. Without conviction

it can cleanse the conscience from dead works that we
should serve the living God no more than could the ,liida-

ism of the Jews.

It is all in vain for men to be busily occupied with a

multitude of things that do not count, if they forget the

one thing needful. As ministers of Christ we are set to

l)reach His gospel, and other things have their sole value

as they contribute to this end. But this kind <-ometh not

easily. The sermon that moves the people to the Savior

costs the life-blood of him who jireaches it.

AX.M A]j .MI<:i:TI\<i OK THh: ()i:i'HA.\.\<ii:.

.\ Tiicd and Ti-iic Fiieiid of the liistiliitinii lii\i(i-s V"ii

to r.e on Hantl,

On Monday nexl, February ]4tl), the annual meeting ol

our Presbyterian Orphanage, beginning at 10:45 a. m., will

lie held at the Presbyterian headquarters, 9 20 Sacramento

street, San Francisco. This is the first all-day meeting for

several years. Come and hear of the growth of our work,

ivnd bring strangers with you.

Besides the presentation of reports, there will be iM-iei

addresses in the afternoon, by several of our Presbyterian
ministers. As this is the only Presbyterian orphanage this

side of the Rocky mountains, we hope there will be a large

attendance. There will be children from the Orphanage,
and many who have never heard them take part in our ex-

ercises may do so on Monday next. The Rev. Frederick A.

Doane and Mrs. Doane, who entered upon their duties as

Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent .lanuary 1st,

will tell of the work at the Orphanage.
One hundred and twenty children, daily under the caie

of our churches, should appeal to every Christian. We hope

pastors will next Sunday urge upon their peoi)le to bi'

present.

\Vc have no d''bt uprui our Oriihanage at San Anselmo,

noi- upon our summer resort at Camp Meeker. 'V'.ze latter,

amid the redwoods, is the gift of Mr. Meeker.

May we not hope that our long wished for Manual Train-

ing School may at our annual meeting receive an impetus
and soon be begun, so that when the boys leave our Home
they may be fitted for their life work? One life membership
from every church would begin our Training School. But

if we cannot begin that school now, let us come to the in-

formal morning meeting and make suggestions as to what

should be done this coming year. Lunch will be served at

the Home.
We hope that during the morning hour we may hear

from the San Jose Orphanage Society, the largest in the

State. It was from a member of the Santa Rosa church

that we received the generous gift that enabled us to wipe

off the debt upon our building. Let us be represented by

scores of churches.

If the Bible cannot be read in our public schools, and

is too often neglected in the home, let us come next Mon-

day and learu about the one hundred and twenty children

who hear the Bible read daily. The doors of the San An-

selmo church are always wide open to welcome our chil-

dren, and our churches have come grandly to our aid. Come
on Monday next, from all iiarts of our Synod, and hear of

what is now being done. MRS. P. D. BROWNE.

ON THE DEATH OF LINCOLN.

O Captain: my Captain! our fearful trip is done;

The ship has weather'd every rack, the prize we sought is

won ;

Tlie port is near, the bells I hear, the people all exulting.

While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and dar-

ing:

But O heart! heart! heart!

O the bleeding drops of red.

Where on the deck my captain lies.

Fallen cold and dead.

O Captain! my Captain! rise up and hear the bells;

Rise up—for you the flag is flung—for you the bugle trills;

For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths—for you the shores

a-crowding;
For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces turn-

ing;

Hear, Captain! dear father!

This arm beneath your head;
It is some dream that on the deck

You've fallen cold and dead.

My Captain does not answer, his lips are pale and still;

My father does not feel my arm, he has no pulse nor will;

The ship is anchor'd safe and sound, its voyage closed and

done;

I'"rom fearful trip, the victor .ship, comes'in witli object won:

Exult, O shores, and ring, O bells'

But I, with mournful tread.

Walk the deck my Captain lies.

Fallen cold and de.nd.

-Walt Whitman.
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THK ADVISOKV COUNCIL ON CHURCH EXTENSION.

Rev. W. B. Noble, D.D.

Syiiodical Supei'visioii.

Ill a joint session of the Executive Commission of the

General Assembly and the Advisory Council, several ques-

tions were propounded by the Commission to the Council,

one of which was the following;

"Would it be advisable that application.^ from Pres-

byteries in the Synods not self-supporting be passed upon
and approved by the Synods before being submitted to the

Board of Home Missions."

The question is important in relation to the unifica-

tion of the Home Mission work in the Synods. If it can be

found practicable to consider the Home Mission work of

a Synod through its several Presbyteries as a whole, and

to make careful comparison by the Synod of the need.s and

circumstances of the different parts of its field, there ought

to result a more equitable distribution of Home Mission

funds, a more uniform standard of ministerial support,

a more systematic and combined effort toward self-support,

a larger measure of mutual sympathy, and a more enthus-

iastic esprit du corps.

The question is not a new one, and Synodical sujiervisiou

of presbyterial applications has hitherto met with little

favor, as the following report to the last General Assembly
will show:

"The Board of Home Missions wa>? directed by the last

General Assembly to ascertain the judgment of the mis-

sionary Presbyteries in the matter of Synodical supervision

of Presbyterial estimate.?. The Home Board sent the re-

quest to each Presbytery concerned, and so far has received

answers from only thirty-five, voting as follows: Seven in

favor of Synodical supervision, twenty-one opposed to Syn-

odical supervision, and seven reporting that they would take

the matter up at the meeting of Presbytery next spring.

It is thus apparent that so far the returns are not sufficient

to indicate the mind of the Presbyteries."

The Council did not question the advisability of such

supervision by the Synod, "on agreement of the presby-

teries." But it was perplexed with reference to its practi-

cability. The Synods meet in the autumn; the annual esti-

mates of the several Presbyteries are made up in the early

spring tor the year beginning April 1st. Supervision by the

Synod itself is evidently out of the question. The only

supervision possible is by the Synod's Committee on Home
Missions. Thi.s Committee, while sufficiently representative

(each Presbytery usually having one or more members uDon

it), is widely scattered, especially in Synods that are large

territorially, and the expense of securing a full attendance

at a committee meeting is practically prohibitive. And the

adjustment of the presbyterial estimates and applications

is felt to be too important a matter to entrust to a bare

quorum or even to half the committee. Besides, the appli-

cations of a Presbytery to the Board cannot all be made
at once, and submitted for endorsement. There are fre-

quent changes during the year, not only in the personnel

of the workers, but in the circumstances and needs of some

of the fields, requiring modifications In the applications.

And new work often opens up which was not foreseen at

the time of making the annual estimate, and which will not

wait for the slow movements of Synodical machinery.

It must be confessed that Synodical supervision is in

entire accordance with our Presbyterian form of govern-

ment, is right and equitable, and has many desirable fea-

tures. But It is not surprising that Presbyteries hesitate

concerning it. Under the conditions which prevail at pres-

ent in Synods dependent upon the Board the obstacles

to it seem to be insurmountable. At best it could go no

further than an adjustment of the lump sums to be applied

for by the several Presbyteries for the year's work, leaving

each Presbytery to administer its grant from the Board.

And even this adjustment, in new and rapidly growing

fields, might need modification before the end of the year.

(To be continued.)

A SKY PILOT OX IIOI{.SEn.\CK IX OKEOOX.

Soiitliern I'liiatilla County Ha.s a Missionary Wlio Is the

Man for the Job.

The Rev. E. W. Warrington came directly from Prince-

ton Seminary in 190S to take charge of the large Home
Mi-sion field in southern Umatilla county, consisting of

a territory forty miles square, with a number of villages

and school communities, the most important of which are

Pilot Rock, Ukiah, .\lbee, Gurdane and Nye, together with

Bird and Pine Grove school houses. The principal Indus-

tries of this gre^at country are cattle and sheep raising, grain

farming, lumbering and dairying, and along the creeks

alfalfa and fruit raising. So here you will find the cow-

puncher, buckaroo, herder and lumber jack in their primi-
tive and pristine glory, and along with them persons of the

highest refinement, tastes, and education. So the "Sky
Pilot" of Pilot Rock moves among these people with perfect

ease, from the shack to the most modern home.
-Alt most of the points named above, special meetings

have been held or are in progress at this time, which

have been very successful, and a number of additions have

been reported at each place. There are church organizations

at Pilot Rock and Ukiah, and those received at other points

become members of one of these organizations, according
to their proximity to either. The Rev. B. F. Harper, our

Sunday school missionary, has been helping Mr. Warring-
ton the past week, and next Sabbath a delegation of four

Christian Indians—Albert Minthorn. Philip Jones, Parsons

Motanic, and Allen Patiwa, from Tutullla—will go to help

in the meetings at Pilot Rock. They will assist in the sing-

ing, and will address the young people of the Sabbath

school and Christian Endeavor Society, and may speak at

other times. Mr. Harper reports that Mr. Warrington
is getting a grip on all the men of this great territory as

he never saw before in his experience. He so naturally

adapts himself to the spirit, customs, and work of every

class: not in fun. nor to lower self, but to win, to lift, lo

get in touch with each one. Though over so vast a territory

he spi-eads his work, his influence is not dissipated nor

thinned, for wherever you put your finger down or ask

about it you will touch Warrington. He is constantly in

the saddle, and has a meetin.g of some kind, somewhere.
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nearly evei-y evening, and as he goes he sows the country with

some land of good literature of the Boards, and maintains

teacher-training classes in most unexpected places. We
are told that in nature some birds and animals take on the

color of their surroundings, to escape their enemies, and

so also to dissemble as the more easily to catch their prey.

It is along these lines that our "Sky Pilot" of Pilot Rock

seems to work. With his "carrot" horse, salmon chaps, and

hair of similar shade on the parched grass of the plains,

with sand and dust, the emissaries of the Devil have to

keep a sharp lookout to avoid him. But few try to do it.

Rather they all say at such a critical moment. "Don't

shoot! I'll give up!" like all the wild game are reported

to have said to David Crockett, the famous Kentucky hun-

ter, and they forthwith fell down dead.

When Umatilla county went "dry," one .saloon man at

the Rock said: "It is too bad Warrington is a minister, for

he is too nice a man for such as that."

It always seemed too bad that the writer of "The Sky

Pilot" let his hero die before the church was dedicated.

In this respect our hero has that one beaten more than a

section or two. for the Pilot Rock congregation are hoping

for a new church when they can recover from the depressiou

of two bad crop years, and we do not think of any other

way than to have the Pilot on the job at the dedication, and

for many more years after it is finished. In some things

sentimental, the hero in the story may appeal to us, but

for genuine home-mission efficiency, for Sabbath-school or-

ganizing, for getting in touch with his con.stituency, E. W.

Warrington "takes the cake." And one of the people out

that way expressed the sentiment of all exactly, as reported

to me, when he said very gushingly. "Everybody is dead in

love with Mr. Warrington." J. M. CORNEIISOX.

rasatleiia. First.—This church received into fellowshii>

at its last communion service eight new members on con-

fession and thirty-five by letter. Its work in all depart-

ments goes forward steadily, not least in the lines of benevo-

lence.

Saiiftcr.
—This town lias just had a wonderful revival

under the leadershi|) of 'Dau" Shannon. More than four

hundred liave been converted, mostly men. This revival

has completely revolutionized the town, has made it a new

town. Some thirty-five of the new converts have expressed

a preference for the Presbyterian Church. This will greatly

strengthen and encourage a faithful and ho)iefni band nf

earnest Christians.

San Fraiiciseo, First.—The communion service in the

First Church last Sunday was well attended and solemnly

observed. The good attendance was in a large measure

due to a reminder and invitation |)repared by the pastor, the

Rev. Mr. Guthrie, and mailed in due season to every avail-

able member in communion with the church. Prof F'leiss-

ner and his ilioir had an excellent program for the evening

prai.se service, wliich is always a feature of the worship

on the first Sund.-iy evening of each month

Moiiiinieiil, Oregon. The Kev. Isaac M . I3oyles, oui

pastor, has been liolding siiecial services for nearly one

month at Monnmei\t. There has been a good attendance

each evening, and consideraljle interest nil tlie ]ini'l of all

Even the unconverted have shown many signs of interest

in their souls' salvation. To date six have taken a decided

stand for Christ. The people have just held their annual

congregational meeting and have unanimously called Mr.

Boyles to be their pastor for the coming year. A committee
was also appointed to canvass the congregation for his sup-

port. Pledges for an offering for the Home Mission Board
were taken, amounting to ?1-).

Fresno, Calvary.—The legal aspects of the union of the

Cumberland and Presbyterian churches in California having
lieen settled in favor of the unionists, the former Cumber-
land church, of which the Rev. Duncan Wallace is pastor,

has changed its name to Calvary. This church has a fine

plant and is well located. It is doing very efficient w'ork.

It has a membership of about four hundred, and is grow-

ing rapidly. The First Armenian is being built up in a

\ery substantial way tinder the effective .ministry of their

greatly beloved iiastor, the Rev. J. B. Haygooni. It has

this very marked characteristic—its membership and at-

tendants are largely men. young men.

Han Francisco, Calvary.—The sacrament of the Lord's

supper was celebrated by the people of Calvary Church
last Sunday, and twelve new members were received into

fellowship. Dr. Rawlins Cadwallader. who recently be-

came a member of Calvary, was ordained as a ruling elder,

and he and Messr-:. H. L. Van Winkle, George B. McDougall,
and John Ferguson were duly installed as elders. Mr.

Hugh Lamont was ordained a deacon. On Friday evening
of this weelv the members of the choir will give a grand
concert for the benefit of the muiSic fund. An evening's

entertainment of great excellence is assured. The program
contains several operatic selections, and also delightful con-

tralto, soiirano, bass and tenor solos.

.Santa IJosa,—Young People's Day was aiipropriately cel-

ebrated in the Santa Rosa Presbyterian church on the 6th,

with a strong address at the morning service by the pastor,

the Rev. William Martin; an excellent Christian Endeavor

meeting at 0:30, led by A. C. McWilliams, with nearly eighty

present, including many of the honorary members and many
strangers, and the evening services conducted by the officers

of the society. Mr. A. R. Waters, telegraph editor of the

Press-Democrat, of this city, spoke on "World-Wide En-

deavor," and Prof. ,1. E. Williamson, principal of the Analy

High School, of Sebastopol, on "What the Church Owes to

Its Young People." Mr. Martin is evidently very proud of

his young people, and they apiireciate his interest in their

work and welfare.

Fresno, First.—At a recent communion service twenty-

seven were received, a number of them heads of families.

The Brotherhood ot this rluiri-h has done most effective

work this year. It has taken uiniii itself the delightful bur-

den of riirnishing several musical and other entertainments

for the general imblic. .\ new organ has been a very help-

ful accessory in nil these. Tlii.-; church has adopted the

liiidget system of beneficences, with splendid results, increas-

ing the general offerings to tlie Hoards from less than $300

to al)out $1200. This is over and above its support of a

foreign missionary and ils contributions to other depart-

ments of church work. The Belmont Avenue Church has

i;oni' to self-sniiport ;iii(l is being greatly blessed in its new
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(Muieavor. The Rev. W. B. McElwee and his officiant wife

are greatly encouraged.

Sail Kraiicisco, (ilenside.—The pastor of Gleuside, the

Kev. E. E. Fix, has begun a series of Sunday-evening lec-

tures on China, embracing the life, customs, and religion

of that great country. Mr. Fix can talk of these things

from a personal point of view, as he has been a missionary

among the Chinese, and therefore these "Talks on China,'

as those familiar lectures are termed, are found by his con-

gregations to be very interesting and instructive. The Mis-

sion Study Class is moving along successfully. It meets on

the first and third Saturday evenings of each month, and

has taken as its text-book "The Gospel in Latin Lands," by

the pioneer Christian Endeavorer, Dr. Clarke, now visiting

this coast. The trustees of Glenside have signed the con-

tract tor the building of their new churcli. and report that

the work is progressing satisfactorily.

Soiilli llci'kclcy, Grace.—The work of this church is pro-

gressing encouragingly. The congregations have much im-

proved of late. A larger attendance is noticed at Sunday

school, several classes having grown under the care of the

faithful band of teachers. On .January 30th one family

united with the church, and again, on February 6th, we

had I he pleasure of receiving another family into fellow-

ship. .Ml these are excellent people and good workers in

the church. The choir has been reorganized, and the organ

is presided over by a young lady of exceptional talent, who
was organist and choir leader in Stormness, Scotland, from

which place she has lately come to reside in South Berkeley.

She is one of the new members lately received. The ser-

vices have been marked by the increased number of men

attending them, and there is a growing feeling among sev-

eral of them in favor of a men's league or similar organiza-

tion. The pastor, the Rev. G. H. WJiiteman, came to thi.-;

church nearly a year ago, when everything was at the low-

est ebb and the congregation was almost dissipated, but

by wise, faithful, and earnest work much good has been ac-

complished, and the people are hopeful and well organized

for work.

Fullertoii.—The meetings held in the I'resliyterian

church of Fullerton, conducted by Dr. J. R. Pratt, steadily

increased in interest and enthusiasm the past week. Large

crowds were in attendance and the seating capacity of the

church has been taxed several times. Special music was

one of the features of these very helpful meetings, for the

gosiiel can be sung as well as preached and lived. There

has been no evangelist in Fullerton before who could open
the Scriptures so effectually and clearly as can Dr. Pratt,

and many sinners have been led to accept Jesus as their

Savior. Thursday night was called "Anaheim night" by

the doctor, because a large number from Anaheim were in

attendance, and a blessed union meeting was held. Friday

evening was young people's night and the subject under

consideration was "'Worldly Amusements." This subject was

handled in the spirit of love and from the standpoint of one

who had experienced the life filled with worldly pleasures.

The Bible study meetings have been largely attended and

much good has been derived from attending them. One
week's meetings were devoted to "the relation of the Holy

Spirit to the Christian and his dealings with men." The
two nfternonns spent in the study of the gtiidanco of the

Holy Spirit were especially helpful. Dr. Pratt brought a

very clear and plain message to the people Sunday morning,
but the afternoon meeting, held especially for the young

people, was the most helpful meeting of all. Eleven young
hearts were given to their Savior and Christians were given
new joy and life. The farewell service Sunday evening was
a union meeting of all the churches and a joyful and most

helpful meeting was experienced.

SYNOPSIS OF LOS ANGELES NEWS.

At a called meeting of Presbytery on February 7th, the

only item of business was the dismissal of the Rev. Josiah

Sibley, who had resigned the charge at Long Beach and is

now in the First Presbyterian Church of Knoxville. Tenn.

Follovi'ing the meeting of Presbytery the regular meet-

ing of the Ministers' Association w-as held, when Miss Mario

C. Brehm gave an address on temperance work. She will

spend a few weeks in the southern part of the State before

returning to appointments about the bay.

Dr. W. A. Hunter is much pleased that his people are

joining heartily in a movement to get Dr. J. E. Bulgin for

a series of evangelistic meetings.

The Third Church received fifteen persons at the com-

munion service on Sunday, seven of them on confession, of

whom six were adults that received baptism. Mount 'Wash-

ington Church welcomed five.

A special meeting of the Church Federation Council was

held at the Federation Club rooms on Monday, in honor of

Dr. F. E. Clarke and Secretary William Shaw, just on their

return trip around the %vorld. President Baer acted as

toastmaster. The occasion brought together one of the

largest companies ever gathered in the club rooms.

On Wednesday, at the weekly noon luncheon-time gath-

ering. Dr. L. A. McAfee, of Berkeley, spoke on the Indians

of the Southwest.

MEN OF O.VKL.VM) I'KESBYTEKV CONFER 0.\ >LVr-

TEKS OF FINANCE.

Over one hundred of the Oakland Presbytery met for

dinner in the First Presbyterian church, Oakland, Monday

evening, February 7th, and after partaking of a bounteous

repast prepared by the ladies of the First Church, they

indulged in a discussion of "Church Finances." This con-

ference was a result of the instruction sent down by the

General Assembly, recommending that every Presbytery

hold such a conference.

Rev. O. E. Hart, chairman of the Oakland Executive

Committee, presided. Rev. W. B. Noble, D.D., Synodical

Missionary of the Synod of California, was the first speaker
and dwelt upon finance as fundamental to religion. Rev.

Wm. Rader, pastor of Calvary Church of San Francisco,

spoke upon "The Standard and Benefit of Church Finance."

The other speakers were Mr. F. L. Starrett, secretary of

the Y. M. C. A., Mr. A. L. Adams, of the First Church.

Oakland, Mr. F. S. Page, Jr.. of the First Church, Berke-

ley, Mr. George D. Gray, of the First Church, Oakland, and

Rev. W. S. Holt, of Portland. Oregon. Rev. F. L. Good-

speed suggested the advisability of such conferences semi-

annually, and it was decided tn have the executive commis-
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siou of Presbytery arrange for the meetings, at the time

of Presbytery.

Rev. H. K. Sanborne, pastor of tlie Brooklyn Presby-

terian Churcli, presented resolutions, recommending that

each church hold an annual conference on Church Finances.

The men went away from the meeting greatly helped

by the conference and looking forward to similar gatherings

in the future.

Oakland, First.—Thirty-six persons united with the

church at the communion service last Sabbath, making a

total of 128 in the past nine months. The pastor, the Rev.

F. L. Goodspeed, and his people are greatly encouraged over

the result of the confernce by the men of the church, who

at a dinner pledged $5,600 to meet certain unusual expenses

incurred for street assessment and a new furnace.

church treasurers will favor us by remitting earlier than

usual, we shall be comi)elled to close the year with consid-

erable debt.

For more than twenty-five years we have been able to

report a balance, however small, to the General Assembly.

Will not our ministers and elders come to our aid at once

and help us to maintain our record? By doing so they will

save money for the Church and the cause which will other-

wise have to be paid as interest.

JOHN F. HILL,

Secretary and Treasurer.

KHKSNO H.\S TAVO ACCEPTAIUiK VISITORS.

Fresno has been greatly favored recently in having in

its midst two speakers of international reputation. jMiss

Marie C. Brehm, who has made for herself a host of friends

in all our churches, by her very sane and able presentation

of temperance, spoke three times on Sunday, January 30th.

Dr. Francis E. Clarke, whom we all delight to honor, was

here on Friday night last and met our young people at a

most enjoyable banquet, and then gave a stirring address

later in the evening. About $20 was pledged to carry on

Christian Endeavor work in the far Bast—our West.

Fresno is in the midst of an enthusiastic preparation

for the coming of the Laymen's Missionary Convention,

March 12th to 14th. It is expected that this will be—
and of course it will be—the greatest religious gathering

ever held in the San Joaquin valley. Encouraging reports

are coming in as to the probable attendance from all parts

of the valley. THOMAS BOYD.

KNOKAVOKKHS' RECEPTION AT SANTA HOSA.

Mr. William Shaw, General Secretary of the United So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor and Treasurer of the World's

Christian Endeavor Union, was greeted in Santa Rosa, Tues-

day evening, February 1st, by a representative gathering of

the Endeavorers of Sonoma county. After a most interest-

ing and profitable conference with the pastors and officers

of the societies, a substantial repast was served, during

which Mr. Shaw delighted those present witb a description

of some of the interesting times he had experienced abroad.

His ability to make everything he sees count for an object

lesson was forcibly illustrated at that time. The evening

session was one never to be forgotten, and resulted in over

$100 being pledged to carry on the great work in the foreign

fields. Mr. Paul Brown accompanied Mr. Shaw. .Ml of

the meetings were held in the Presbyterian church, whicli

was handsomely decorated for the occasion. The D. 1. S.,

an organized Sunday-school class of the church, was iu

charge of the service at the dinner and did efficient work.

A NEW CHURCH ORGANIZATION.

Sunday morning, February 6th, Rev. Dr. Noble, Synodi-

cal Superintendent of Home Missions, organized the Pres-

byterian Church of Gustine, Merced county. Seventeen

members were enrolled, five on profession of faith. Mr. T.

F. Kerr was elected and installed elder, and Mr. Clark.

.Mr. Wlilliams and Mr. Kerr were elected trustees.

The Sunday school, from which this church developed,

was organized in December, 190S, by Rev. Arthur Hicks.

In October, 1909, a comfortable chapel was built under the

direction of the Sabbath School Board, costing about $1500.

Gustine is a new and rapidly growing town. Rev. D. M.

Marshman of Dos Palos has been invited by the church to

supply them until the spring meeting of San Joaquin Pres-

livtery.

.NOTICE TO PASTORS AND IjAYMEN.

The Pacific Presbyterian is requested to give notice that

on Monday, February 14th, from 2 to 4 p. m., there will be

d season of prayer for San Francisco and the Bay cities.

The services will be held in the auditorium of the Young
Men's Christian .Association, 1249 O'Farrell street, San

Francisco. The Rev. Warren C. Sherman, of Sacramento,

is expected to preside, and there will be an open conference

for pastors and Christian workers. Ministers are desired

10 extend from their pulpits a general invitation to this

prayer service.

IX RE CISIBERL.^ND UNION.

Dr. Theodore F. Burnham, in a friendly line to the man-

ager of this paper, wishes the Pacific Presbyterian to remind

the Synod of California and the church at large on this

Coast that the Supreme Court of this State, in the matter

of title to property involved in the recent union, has ren-

dered a decision favorable to those Cumberland churches

which have affiliated with the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America. Over $100,000 is thus legally

made secure.

Dr. Burnham's correspondents will please note that his

present address is Woodruff Sanitarium. Long Beach, Cal.

TO I I!II:M)S of the OCCIDENTAL I50ARI).

ELEVEN MONTHS ONLY, REMEMUER. It should not be forgotten that by order of the General

By action of the last General Assembly the churcli year .Assembly the books of the Board of Foreign Missions will

must close March 31st. In the past the Temperance Com- dose on March 31st, one month earlier than formerly; con-

inittee has received a larger number of contiibutions dur- sequently, the Occidental Board Treasurer's books must

ing .Ajirll flKiii In nny other month of the yeai-. Unless the close positively (ui March 1 rith. .

-
....
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NOTKS PUOM THK SKMINAKV.

Sail AiiM'liiio, Cal.

On 'i'uesday of last week the College Board in .New York

elected Dr. Mackenzie to the secretaryship o£ that Board,

which has been vacant since the death of Rev. James Stuart

Dickson, D.D., about a year ago. Members of the Board

in the East are making a strong effort to persuade Dr. Mac-

kenzie to accept this office. It is hoped that equal pressure

may be brought to bear upon him to persuade him to re-

main here and aid in developing and strengthening the

church on this coast. It would be a great loss to the Semi-

nary and a sad interference with its work to be deprived ol

its President so soon.

On Thursday evening of last week the students invited

the Faculty to dine with them in honor of Prof. Paterson.

It was a very enjoyable occasion. After dinner was over

there were hai)py congratulatory speeches by one of the

students and all the members of the Faculty. Prof. Pater-

son, accompanied by his mother, sailed on the Cleveland on

Saturday on a journey around the world. He will visit and

study in many countries by the way. He will spend con-

siderable time in India and Egypt, and in addition to visits

to Greece, Italy and other interesting parts of Europe will

make a tour of Russia. He will have unusual oiiportunities

of studying conditions in all sections that he visits. Mr.

.lohn R. Mott has given instructions to all student secre-

taries along his route to show him every attention, and t"

give him all necessary aid in his study of Christian \vorl^

among students. As his father has been some twenty years

in the Canadian cabinet and is a trusted counselor of the

British empire, he and his mother will have the entree to

official circles in all places where the British flag floats.

The students and Faculty have enjoyed the past week

a course of three addresses from the Rev. W. S. Holt, D.D..

Field Secretary of Home Missions. On Friday afternoon

his address was on the administrative methods of the Home
Board, making very plain how the Board carries on its work

and its relation to the missionaries. On Saturday, at tt

o'clock, he gave a Home Mission address of a more general

character, and at 10 o'clock gave a lecture on Church Fi-

nance. Dr. Holt believes his plan, if followed, would solve

the problem of finance in every church.

The Rev. A. F. Fruhling. '09, held a Christian B^ndeavor

rally in his church at Sausalito on Sunday evening. Dr.

Landon gave an address on "A Model Christian Endeavorer."

Dr. Mackenzie went to Los Angeles last wppK anrt ad

dressed the students of Occidental College.

Dr. Wicher gave his illustrated lecture on .lerusalem

for Bethany Church. San Francisco, last Friday evening.

IN MKMOrSV OF ELDER WILLIAAI V. DOW.

Jan. 28. 1838—-Jan. 18, 1i>J(».

Whereas, in the providence of God, who does not willingly

grieve the children of men, but who doeth all things well,

our beloved brother, William F. Dow, has been called hence

and has entered into rest, therefore be it

Resolved, First, That we record our sorrow because wo
shall miss his helpful presence and on earth shall sen his

face no more.

Second, That we bear witness to his noble, consistent

Christian life throughout the twenty years of his member-

ship in this church, and to his faithful, prayerful and effi-

cient service as a ruling elder upon this session for the past

nineteen years.

Third, That we record our thanksgiving and praises to

God for that living faith in the Word of God and in the

Savior which was manifest in our brother's life and gave

him triumph over death.

Fourth, That we extend to hij bereaved wife, his true

companion and helpmeet and a sharer of like faith, and to

all the members of his family, the sincere sympathy of the

members of this church and session.

Fifth, That copies of these resolutions be placed upon
the minutes of session, and sent to the bereaved family, to

the Auburn Argus and the Pacific Presbyterian.

Done in special meeting of the Session of White River

Presbyterian Church, .\uliurn. Washington. .Tanuary 23,

1910.

\V. CHAL.MERS GUXX, Moderator.

E. B. SMITH, Clerk pro tern.

EASTKIJ IS KAIUiV, MARCH 271 H.

Ml'. SuiMTintciiilinl, Have ^du Oblaimd tli<- l'r<>;;fiiiii for

\(>iii- SuiiUay School'.'

The accompanying illustration is the cover design of the

Easter program now ready for use in Presbyterian Sunday
schools. Beneath the cover will lie found a choice col-

|Jc/!ii(l l.if
I be

liftd upjrom iJiecarft,«ill dm- all men unto Bwdf'll"

1910
, Issued by the

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Board of Foreign Missions of the

Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A.

lection of hymns, new and old, that will appeal to schools

everywhere. Accompanying the programs is a supplement

containing exercises and recitations for the different depart-

ments of the school. Both are furnished free of charge, in

quantities desired, to schools who give an Easter offering

to Foreign Missions through our Presbyterian Board. An
attractive aid to secure this offering will be found in the

Lighthouse Mite Boxes, printed in four colors, also furnished

free by the Board. These should be ordered a month or
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six weeks in advance of Easter, to allow sufficient time for

the scholars to secure a goodly offering. A sample packet

has been sent to every pastor. If you have not seen one, it

will be forwarded on request for a two-cent stamp.

To avoid delay in receipt of your Easter supplies, send

your order promptly to the Sunday School Department.

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, Room 812, l.'^C,

Fifth Avenue. New York City.

THE CITV OF GOD.

Why do earth's brightest pathways
Lead onward to the Night?

Why must the summer roses

Be touched by autumn ))lisht?

The hand of age comes stealing

The beauty from the maid.

And strength of manhood's glory

Within the dust is laid.

The greatest of earth's cities

In crumbling ruins fall.

And swift decay comes spreading

Its mantle over all.

This world of ours is fleeting;

The ripples on its tides

Are like the waves of ocean.

Where nothing long abides.

Oh, for a life and beauty

That were not made to die.

As roseate tints of evening

Fade in the western sky!

Oh. soul of mine, look upward;

Beyond the bounds of time

The Father's hand provideth

For every need of thine.

His hand hath built a city

Where everlasting life

Shall vanquish death, and peace

Shall follow earthly strife.

My heart turns to that city.

Which shall not pass away.

Whose glories burn forever,

Through God's great endless day.

.\Iy heart yearns for that city.

Where nothing enters in

Which has a taint of falsehood.

Or .'italn, or trace of sin.

My eyes would see that city—
Its towers shining white.

Far up the mountain pathway
That leadeth up from night.

The streets of thai fair city

In crystal brightness hold

The waters of Life's river,

Knibraoed in shining gold

The flood-light of that city,

Through twelve gates streaming bright.

Shall come to every nation,

.\nd lead them to the Light.

WALTER ALBIOX SQUIRES.

San iXuselmo. California.

THE GIVING UP OF OLD THINGS.

You say you gave up something from your life when

your babies came that you can't seem to get hold of any

more. It was a willing sacrifice, though, for you never

wanted any life apart from your children, nor do you now

That seems unselflsh, but is it really? It was not meant

that any one life should be submerged in the life of another,

but that each should live to e-xpress the full perfection of

his own ideals.

In dedicating our lives to the cause of another we set

certain restrictions on that other life to make it conform

to possibilities of our own. We do not accord to it the per-

fect liberty that is every soul's divine right.

We have allowed ourselves to think that because a cer-

tain condition has been found good we must cling to it

tenaciously; that its giving us must necessarily mean our

unhappiness. Now, really, there is no such thing as "giv-

ing up"; it is only the new crowding the old out of our

lives. As we develop, certain conditions that have served

their usefulness pass away and new ones continually take

their place. This to us is not a loss but an exchanging of

old husks stripped of their nutriment for that which is

fresh and full and satisfying.

We are constantly having to relinquish something that

at one time was most essential to our happiness; but as we

look back over the past we see how it was invariably sup-

planted by something of far more worth to us. Life is ever

going onward. There is no going back. There is no stand-

ing still. Look at the circles that mark the growth of the

trees crowded ever toward the surface to make room for

another and yet another. No circle can be kept close to

the heart very long, for what was heart itself in turn be-

comes circle, and so the tree grows in stature from a tiny

sapling to an oak of mighty girth.

Let us believe that your motherhood has made you more

broad, more generous, more thoughtful; that instead of

retarding your growth, it has opened your eyes wonderfully

to things heretofore unknown; that you have lost your life

but to find it again, thrice renewed for its temporary relin-

qnishing to a holy cause.—M. D. Henry.

Uuring I'JU!) there were in Russia l,31,s death sen-

tences and 510 executions. The London Christian's com-

ment is; "Behind these figures, what a world of agony and

heart-break! The murder of General Kharkoff is looked

priest has delivered an address in a synagogue of Sacra-

mento, and it certainly was the first time a prelate of the

Monsignor's standing in the religious world has appeared

in Sacramento under such unusual circumstances . Follow-

ing the lecture came such applause that the speaker was

compelled to respond with a story of his early experience

in church work in England, and he brought a hearty laugh

from his hearers. The program completed, members of

the audience met the Catholic prelate and thanked him per-

sonally for the lecture."
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"THANK YOU." satisfactory than investments, stocks,

and bonds.—The Congregationalist.

Several winters ago a woman was
coming out from some public building
when the heavy door swung back and
made egress somewhat difficult. A little

street urchin sprang to the rescue; and
as he held open the the door she said,

"Thank you," and passed on.

"D'ye hear that?" said the boy to a

companion standing near by him.
"No; what?"
"Why, that lady in the sealskin said.

Thank ye' to the likes o' me."
she could not help overhearing, the

lady turned round and said to the boy:
"It always pays to be polite, my boy;

remember that."
Years passed away; and last Decem-

ber, when doing her Christmas shop-
ping, this same lady received an excep-
tional courtesy from a clerk in Boston,
which caused her to remark to a friend
who was with her:
"What a great comfort to be civily

treated once in a while—though I don't
know that I blame the store clerks for

being rude during the holiday trade."
The young man's quick ear caught

the words, and said:
"Pardon me, madam, but you gave

me my first lesson in politeness a few
years ago."
The lady looked at him in amaze-

ment, while he related the little forgot-
ten incident, and told her that the sim-

ple "Thank you" awakened his first am-
bition to be something in the world. He
went next morning and applied for a
situation as office boy in the establish-
ment where he was now an honored
and trusted clerk.

Only two words, dropped into the

treasury of a street conversation, but
yielded returns of a certain kind more

Alfred H. Love of Philadelphia, pres-
ident of the Universal Peace Union, was
talking on the topic, peculiarly congen-
ial to him, of kindness. Said he:

"I once knew a remarkably kind boy.
He was a great angler. There was a

trout stream in his neighborhood that
ran through a rich man's estate. Per-
mits to fish the stream could now and
then be obtained, and the boy was lucky
enough to have a permit.

"One day he was fishing with another
boy, when a gamekeeper suddenly darted
forth from a thicket. The lad with the

permit uttered a cry of fright, dropped
his rod, and ran off at top speed. "The

game-keeper pursued.
"For about a half-mile the game-

keeper was led a swift and difficult

chase. Then, worn out, the boy halted.

The man seized him by the arm and said
between pants:

" 'Have you a permit to fish on this

estate?'
"

'Yes, to be sure,' said the boy qui-
etly.

' 'You have? Then show it to me.'
"The boy drew the permit from his

pocket. The man examined it and
frowned in perplexity and anger.

"
'Why did you run when you had

lliis permit?' he asked.
"To let the other boy get away,' was

the reply. 'He didn't have none.' "—
Harper's Weekly.

WHY HE LOST HIS FRIENDS.

He was always wounding their feel

ings, making sarcastic or funny remarks
at their expense.
He was cold and reserved in his man

ner, cranky, gloomy, pessimistic.

COPPER

PROFITS

NOW
WRITE TODAY

Western Finance Company
First National DanK Building, San Francisco, Californii

He was suspicious of everybody.
He never threw the doors of his heart

open wide to people, or took them iato
his confidence.
He was always ready to receive as-

sistance from his friends, but always
too busy or too stingy to assist them in

their time of need.
He r.'^arued friendship as a luxury to

be enjoyed, instead of an opportunity
for service.
He never learned that implicit, gen-

erous trust IS the very foundation stone
of friendship.

He never tliought it worth while to

spend time in keeping up hi.5 friend-

ships.
He did not reali/.e that frlendshio will

not thrive on sentiment alone; that
(riere must be sen ice to nourisa it.

He did not know the value of thought-
I'ulness in little things.
He borrowed money from them.
He never liesiitted to sacrifice their

reputation for h's advantage.
He was alv.ayi saying mean things

about them iu their absence.—Success
Magazine.

IF YOV WANT TO BE liOVEU.
Don't cotradict people, even if you're

sure you are right.
Don't be inquisitive about the affairs

of even your most intimate friend.
Don't underrate anything because you

don't possess it.

Don't believe that everybody else in

the world is happier than you.
Don't conclude that you have never

liad any opportunities in life.

Don't believe all the evils you hear.
Don't be rude to your inferiors in so-

cial position.
Don't repeat gossip, even if it does

interest a crowd.
Don't .ieer at anybody's religious be-

lief.

Learn to hide your aches and pains
under a pleasant smile. Few care wheth-
er you have the earache, headache or
rheumatism.

Learn to attend to your own busi-
ness—a very important point.
Do not try to be anything else but a

gentleman or a gentlewoman, and that
means one who has consideration for
the whole world, and whose life is gov-
erned by the Golden Rule: "Do unto
others as you would be done by."—
Christian World.

He that would enjoy life and act with
freedom must have the work of the day
continually before his eyes. Not yes-
terday's work, lest he tall into despair;
not tomorrow's, lest he become a vision-

ary—not that which ends with the day,
which is a worldly work; nor yet that
only which remains to eternity, for by
it he cannot shape his actions.—J. Clark
Afaxwell.

The caller was angry, and even bellig-
erent. "I want an explanation and an
apology, sir," he said. "In your paper
this morning you had an ac ount of the

wedding at the Smithby's last night,
and you spoke of the 'jay that attended
the happy pair as they went to the altar.'
Now, sir, I'm the—"

"Not at all," said
the editor calmly. T wroto it Moy'."—
rhiraao Tribune.
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"NOW."

"Now Is the accepted time"

Message full of hope;
"Now i.3 the accepted time"

Give the words full scope.

Hymn them in the home.

Ring them down the ages.

Gild them in the pages
Of the sacred tome.

"Now is the accepted time,"

No one need despair;

"Now is the accepted time,"

Here and everywhere;
God in love, discerning,

Waits to own and bless

Every soul returning
From sin's wilderness.

"Now is the accepted time"-

Give the words full scope;

"Now is the accepted time,"

Mes-sage full of hope;

Ring it down the ages.

Hymn it in the home.
Gild it in the pages

Of the sacred tome.

Los Gatos, Cal. ANNIE M. PIKE.

LINCOLN A MYTH
THE INCLUSIVE GOSPEL
CHRIST AND THE SCRIPTURES
WORKINGMEN AND FOREIGN MISSIONS
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A LETTER ACKNOWLEDGED WITH REGRET.

Piedmont, Cal., February 10, 1910.

Mr. E. S. Bingham, San Francisco, Cal.

My Dear Sir: Inasmuch as there has been some criti-

cism concerning some articles I wrote for the "Presbyter-

ian," which, by some strange perversion of vengeance, has

resulted in your financial loss, I feel that I should not longer

;%>\jServe
in an editorial capacity on your staff, lest, in my de-

}.,..sire to help, I should hinder your work.

fW- Of course I shall be glad to contribute to the paper and
'• Ho assist in any way in my power, for I thoroughly believe

in you and in the absolute necessity of some such church

paper as you are issuing.

h 4 ,; Very cordially yours,
K"' '! JOHN E. STUCHELL.

$

It is with sincere regret that we accept this resigna-

tion. Mr. Stuchell has proven himself a good friend to the

paper, and lis writings have been the cause of much fav-

orable comment by subscribers, as the following letters

show. The criticism comes from a misunderstanding of Mr.

Stuchell's position. Those who criticize declare he says

these things are so," whereas, his contention is, if these

tilings are so, yet there is hope. We exceedingly regret

that men will misunderstand one another.—Editor.

.:j
Lettt'i- from F. C. Yeoiiians.

Long Beach, Cal., Jan. 30, 1910.

Mr. Earl S. Bingham, San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Mr. Bingham: When J. E. S., at the end of that

.first editorial, gave out the topic for the next article, I had

many misgivings that it would not be of a character to

measure up to the first, and was delighted to find that if

possible it was even better. Is there not some man of

wealth in San Francisco who would be glad to publish the

. tWo editorials as a tract? It is so sane and Christlike in

spirit that it Indicates the type of character which I think

Clirist had in mind when he said, "Ye are the salt of the

i
earth."

If I may trouble your office with an order a little out

VOf the usual line, I would like to have marked copies of

ithe issues of the 20th and 27th sent to the li>=t of names
which are enclo.-ed, marking a large blue-pencil X on each

editorial, and .lust a lino of blue under my name In the

27th, to indicate that I sent the paper, then bill the list to

me, including also two dozen copies of the two issues sent
to myself for distribution here.

Sincerely yours,
F. C. YEOMANS.

Letter from Rev. W. S. Wilson.

Marysville, Cal., Jan. 2.5, 1910.
My Dear Mr. Bingham: I presume the articles signed

"J. E. S." are from the pen of the Rev. J. E. Stucl-ell, and
I would like to take thi.t method of expre.^sing my personal
sense of obligation to him for their helpfulness. I read
most of our church press and rather widely peruse the
weekly and monthly secular magazines, but from no source
do I get more real inspiration than from the artic'es ap-
pearing from time to time under the signature of "J. E. S."

Sincerely,

WILL STUART WILSON.

THE INCLUSIVE GOSPEL.

Most people prefer to be sectarians to being simply
and inclusively Christians. Ten will follow a party slogan
where one will digest a truth. They strive rather to pro-
nounce the shibboleth than to share the nature of goodness.
Paul had no patience with this sort of narrowness, and,
when he saw that some of the disciples at Corinth were in

their new zeal attaching themselves to the variou.s Christian
teachers of the time with a loyalty that threatened to issue
In permanent divisions, he sharply rebuked the schismatic

spirit. "Was Chri.-t divided?" he demands. "Who is Paul,
or ApoUos, or Cephas, but the veriest servants by whom ye
were led into the presence of the truth?" Then he penned
that sentence so accordant with his magnanimous nature,
£o indicative of the wide range of his intellect, "All things
are yours"—why, then, should you separate a small portion
of your inheritance and force yourself to be content with it

alone? If Cephas, if Apollos, if anybody else prove to be

helpful, absorb what they offer. Instead of trying to satisfy

yourself with what one affords. Like a grander Emerson,
he sweeps his glance over all the world, over all literature,
over all existence, and with fancy still glowing from what
he beheld, he cries, "All are yours!"

9 » »

No one age or class engrosses all that i,s good. There
is a community of benefits, and the Christian, if \vlse, may
be the heir of all excellent things in all times and places.

Being himself an aiiostle, Paul is concerned chiefly with

religious teachers, and therefore mentions them first in his

enumeration. Broadly stated, his proposition here is, that

all religious instructors and educators are subservient to

the development of Christian character. You may devote

yourself to one of them. and. in attachment to him. shut

your eyes to all that the others have uttered; but this

means, not that .vou are superlatively true, but that you

simply narrow yourself, limit your range of thought, or

get down Into a well whence you may see but a few stars,

rather than stay on the surface where you may see them all.

* * *

It Is literally true that the Christian carries off the

spoils won by all wise thinkers, possesses the trophies at-

tained by all devout men In all the world's history; that

he really Is "the heir of all the ages, in the foremost files

of time," They endured hardship and ridicule In gaining
truth and In teaching it. They lived as men before their
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lime, and with tireless devotion l<ept burning on the moun-
tain tops tlie torcties of truth. They spent their days in

fasting and their nights in vigils, tl at, with the wasting of

body, tl-cir spiritual sense might be clearer, their sus-

ceptibility to heavenly influences the more delicate.

Thu.j the noble example and divine, revelations vouch-

safed to men like Abraham and Moses and Isaiah were not

for themselves alone, but for us. Yea, though many Chris-

tians are not yet ready to admit it, whatever U worthy in

the teaching or lofty in the endeavor of other religious

seers tie Christian absorbs. Gautama taught for him, Piato

wrote for him, Confucius lived for him. Not a gem among
their utterances but he is free to include it among his own;
not a golden thread in their character, but he may inter-

weave It into his own. So, too. all reformers have strug-

gled, all martyrs lave died for him. Theirs was the pain
and contumely, and crown of glory; his tie enjoyment of

that for which they fought. Luther braved degraded Ro-
manism for him. Calvin cheated himself of food and sleep
and clotting for him. Savonarola struggled for him. Wil-

liam the Silent died for him. '^ " ''

So of all religious pilgrimages and crusades. "What they
saw afar off and strove to attain, ho possesses. For him
the Waldenses, and Hussite,-, and Huguenots were hounded

through the valleys and over the mountains, laying down
tl eir lives in the search of a liberty of wcr.-hip denied them,

but, through their sacrifices, fallen to us. For him the

Pilgrims left home with all its sweet associations and came
across the stormy seas to found a state in which man
might enjoy his God-given prerogatives. They endured the

cold, the loneliness, the bereavement, and most of them
obtained tteir liberty only by translation to a heavenly

country; but their lives of faith and sacrifice laid the foun-

dations of the temple of liberty where we may worship

today. There is an element of vicariousness in all noble

lives; hence, whatever these good men and women of old,

of whom the world was not worthy, endured, they endured

it for our sakes, that our hope might be the brighter, and

our faith the stronger, and God the nearer,
* * •

Wise is he who so regards the religious endeavors of

the past; who sees that by the ordering of divine provi-

dence, even skeptics and heretics have had their part in

the ascertaining and statement of the truth in which we

rest today. But so narrow lave men been in the past;

so insistent that, unless one believed in exact accord with

their view, he was not right; so heedless of the unity of the

Church, and so oblivious of the charity that covereth a

multitude o-f sins, that they have preferred to be partisans,

or sectaries, to rejoicing themselves in the fullness and

glory of their common Master. Hence the Church has

been split into fragments, its peace disturbed, and its be-

nign mission delayed; while still, with unconscious incon-

sistency perhaps, we pray that "they all may be one!"

Is it not time for a change? Ought not the urgent

problems of our present day to have more power to unite

us than the theological subtleties over which our fathers

wrestled have to divide us? Is it truth we are after, or

party? Is. it to Luther or Calvin or Arminius that we

would conform rather than to the Christ who is the Lord

both of them and of us? Is it a similarity of creed and

intonation and rite upoh^'li^cli weTnsist. rather than a fel-

lowship of spirit and a common enthusiasm for the Cause?

Not if we are men of the stamp of Paul, who saiA, "All

are yours;" nor of Paul's Master, who said, "He that is

not against us is on our part." Not if we are fit to grapple
with the great difficulties of our day, and, despite them,
win the world tor our all-glorious Redeemer!

In short, while many seem to be trying how small they
can make the gospel in order that they may the more easily

gauge and express it, we prefer, with Paul, to make it as

comprehensive as possible, and to show how within it there
is room for all that is beautiful in art, all that is noble in

thought, all that Is elevating in devotion, and all that is-

worthy in life. Ours is not some poor human statement,
but "the glorious gospel of the blessed God"—His grandest
exhibition of Himself, and His strongest appeal for all the
varic^d sympathies, activities, and hopes of mankind.

J. E. S.

SOME OF THE WORLD'S HAPPEXIXGS.

In the United States.

February 12—The annivereary of Lincoln's birthday gen-'

orally observed throughout the United States.—Presi-

dent Taft, ill a commemorating address in New York,
asserts his jjosition as head of the present national

administration.

February 14—Disagreement of the jury in the • case of

Binger Hermann, accuseid of collusion in land frauds.

In ForciRn Lands.

February 10—Canalejas y Mendes, radical and anti-clerical,

appointed Premier of Spain.—Wreck of French.
steamer off the island of Minorca.

February 12—The Cretan Executive Committee presented
with an ultimatum restricting the civil privileges of

the islanders.

In Memory of the Martyr-Pi-esident.

Saturday, February 12th, the anniversary of .Abraham

Lincoln's birthday was generally commemorated throughout
our land and in our several consulates in foreign countries..

Our school children took a prominent part in these mani-
festations of reverence for a noble character. To the rising

genei-ation Lincoln is justly held up as a laudable example
of patriotism, integrity, and self-sacrifice, and they and
their descendants will be the better citizens because Lincoln

lived for a grand purpose and died in the desire that the

nation he loved so well should be united in civil peace and
material ])rosperity, knowing no partisanship—no North,

no South, no East, no West. On Sunday, in many pulpits

of the land, sermons were preached which set forth the

characteristics of tl;is great man. The newspaper press -

added its tribute of remembrance, and readers of the P-acifio

Presbyterian who have not had time to read last week's

issue are advised to do so, for in some sense it is si Lincoln

number. Note also, in this issue, something from the pen^
of Dr. Hillis, which bears upon this anniversary

« * «

President Taft Seizes an Opportunity.

.\t the annual Lincoln-day dinner of the Republican,

Club of New York President Taft was the guest of .honor.

and the principal speaker. His eulcgy- oi .Abraham Lincoln^

was not extended in length, and his reference to cur great
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Which lie had to undergo as the nation's chief executive,

the political storms which the party had to weather during

war President gave him opportunity to say that "the trials

the civil war, the divisions in the party itself between the

radical anti-slavery element and those who were most con-

servative in observing constitutional limitations, are most

interesting reading, and serve to dwarf and minimize the

trials through which the Republican party is now passing.
"

With reference to tariff revision, the trusts, postal savings

banks, the law regarding injunctions, and the conservation

of our country's natural resources, Mr. Taft took an atti-

tude favorable to the common weal; and to powerful com-

binations of moneyed interests he had thio to say: "If the

enforcement of the law is not consistent with the present

methods of carrying on business, then it does not speak well

for the present methods of conducting business, and they

must be changed to conlorin to the law." Mr. Tatt's poli-

cies seem to be in line with those of Theodore Roosevelt,

without enforcement by the traditional "big stick." Cer-

tainly the knobs have been eliminated and the club whittled

down. As to Mr. Roosevelt, among the Republican news-

paper editors west of the Alleghanies he is the marked

choice for President in the next great national political

contest. The Chicago Tribune sometime ago asked for an

expression of opinion from these men of the blue pencil,

three-fifths of whom cast a straw vote, as follows: For

Roosevelt, 1360; Taft, 1093; La Follette, 197; Hughes,

122; Cummins, 65; Pinchot. 30; Cannon, 14; Bryan, 40;

scattering, 116. Will the Roosevelt straws point this di-

rection of the wind when Teddy comes marching home?

La Follette, of Wisconsin, is very popular in his own State.

Hughes, It is generally conceded, is an able, honest, trust-

worthy man, whose course as Governor of the great Empire
State has commended itself to the nation. He would be a

strong standard-bearer, on whom could unitt^ all the best

elements of all political parties.
* * *

No Verdict in the Oregon Ijixtnl Case.

The jury in the case of Binger Hermann, formerly

Commissioner of the General Land Office and a Congress-

man from Oregon, who was indicted for conspiracy to de-

fraud the Government of a portion of the public domain

and tried before Judge Wolverton in Portland, reported

February 14th that they were unable to agree, and were

accordingly discharged. It is asserted that all but one of

the twelve jurors stood for conviction. On the strength of

this closeness to unanimity, and believing the evidence for

the Government sufficient to convict, Francis J. Heney at

once moved for a retrial, and it was agreed among counsel

on both sides of the case that the judge might set an early

date. Results in prosecutions of this character seem to

hang fire beyond the bounds of reason. Too often jurors,

though chosen and sworn to find a verdict according to the

evidence and under the law as interpreted to them by the

judge upon the bench, are deficient In judgment or warped

by their sympathies. Mr. Hermann Is a man well advanced

In years, and was long the political idol of his Congressional

district in Oregon. Mr. Heney is a persistent prosecutor, and

will never let go as long as there is a possibility of con-

viction. His friends as well as his enemies acknowledge

that he is a choleric advocate, but no one has yet accused

him of cowardice or duplicity.
• • «

A Step Forward in Si>alu.

King Alfonso, of Spain, seems to have taken a firm

stand in his role of constitutional sovereign in placing Jose

Canalejas y Mendes at the head of his Cabinet. The new
Premier is a Radical and an anti-clerical, and favors a re-

duction in the number of religious orders existing in the

kngdom. This step is expected to be a feature in the new
cabinet policy. Spain has had her day of power and

pride under Papal ecclesiasticism. The slow dawn of a

new era has begun for her, and no doubt as fast a.3 the

light breaks in on the intelligence and conscience of her

young king will he communicate it, by means of lay edu-

cation and rupture of the chains of priestly thralldom, to

a people nearly ready to join the ranks of international

progress. His bright young queen, by her influence over

her lord and by previous education, si ould be able to hasten

the day of Spain's emergence into full civil and religious

liberty.
» « •

Shipwrecli in the Mediten-ancan.

The wreck of the French Transatlantic Steamship Com-

pany's steamer General Chanzy, with the loss of over five

hundred lives, is reported off the coast of Minorca, one of

the Balearic islands, which lie off the eastern coast of

Spain, in the Mediterranean sea. The ill-fated vessel was

bound from Marseilles to Algiers. The passengers were

mostly State officials and military officers returning to their

posts in Africa, and in many cases they were accompanied

by their wives and children. A most fearful storm drove

the General Chanzy into the shoals and on the reefs with

which the island of Minorca is surrounded. The captain,

one of the most careful and experienced in the company's

service, was unable to save his vessel, and out of eighty-

seven passengers and a crew of seventy men only one soul

is reported saved. Tie island is about 110 miles southeast

of Barcelona. In this disaster, even had wireless tele-

graphic news been dispatched to this near-by port from the

stricken vessel, the fierce tempest would have precluded

assistance and no more lives could have been saved. The

only survivor, rescued by a fisherman, was at last accounts

lying in a Minorca hospital in a condition of delirium, the

result of his exposure and terror. The Spanish Government

now proposes the erection of a light! ouse at a suitable

place on or close to the island of Minorca, which lies in

the track of travel between Marseilles, France, and the port

of Algiers.
* * 4

Political "Pi'Otcction" in Crete.

The consuls of Great Britain, France, Rus.~ia, and Italy

resident in Cauea, Crete, have presented notes from these

so-called "protecting powers" to the Cretan Executive Com-

mittee prohibiting the election of Cretans to the approaching

Greek National Assembly and giving warning that disre-

gard of this ultimatum would be followed by effective

steps to enforce its provisions. Political developments in

this classic island of the Mediterranean will be watched

with general interest. Turkey really cares very little about

it as a possession, and would doubtless sell out to Greece

for a satisfactory pecuniary consideration. With the proud

Porte, which shall prevail, selfish cupidity or lust of power,

in the case of this struggling people?

For the enforcement of the compulsory education law

in Indiana $54,158 were expended last year. Truant offi-

cers received J31,648.
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AHJJA1IA31 IJNCOIjN A MVTH?
Attempts 1 ave been made to show Ihat, while there luay

have been a peasant carpenter, men have created the Christ

idea, adding ideal elements, and so creating a mythical fig-

ure that has been adorned with ideal wreaths. But noth-

ing is easier than proving that every man in listory was

mythical. Archbishop Whateley has shown conclusively that

Napoleon never lived. By carefully scrutinizing Washing-
ton's addresses one can find cryptograms Ihat establish the

tact that Hamilton and Jefferson invented him. Why, one

could prove in five minutes that Abraham Lincoln, the eman-

cipation of slaves, and the late war are all legends, just as

Renan and Strauss suggest that many things in the lite of

Jesus are mythical. Two thousand years from now some
Renan of American history will investigate the Liucoln

myth. Then his argument will move along these lines. Be-

yond all doubt there must have been at some early time

a collision between the black race and the white race. Pat-

riotism needs heroes. Youth feeds upon the godlike quali-

ties in great leaders. Needing a giant, therefore, the far-

off American fathers created a martyr. They named him
Abraham Lincoln and made him tall of body as well as

mind. But in building up tl:e myth they were very clumsy.

If they had named lim John Lincoln, they might have de-

ceived us—but Abraham— tl:at is too much. Abraham
means the freeman and the emancipator, and inasmuch as

they proposed to make him free slaves, they named him
Abraham. This is in itself very suspicious. Not content

with casting about uutil they found the title Abram, they

kept on until they took the name Ham, which was the name
of the colored race, the children of Ham. and then they

tacked that word "Ham" on to the Abram. This not only

stirs suspicion, but it gives us absolute certainty of the myth-
ical origin. Having now proved beyond the possibility of

a doubt that this Abraham Lincoln was a myth, we now
come to other arguments, though these are not needed.

In building up this myth about an emancipator, they made
Abraham Lincoln's vice-president to be called Hannibal Ham-
lin. Inasmuch as thiiS administration was to emancipate the

slaves, who were the sons of Ham, they ventured to tack

this Ham onto the vice-president's name, calling him Ham-
lin. Probably they did the same thing with his given name,
Hannibal. It may be that the printers of two thousand years

ago changed an m to an n, for without doubt the inventors

of the myth named the vice-president Hammibal Hamlin,
which has been corrupted to Hannibal. But having now
proved that the vice-president also was a myth, let us now
examine critically the growth of the idea that there was any
rebellion on the part of the Eouthern States.

Count the letters in the name of Abraham Lincoln and
there are fourteen, and the letters of Hannibal Hamlin, and
there are fourteen, giving us the exact twenty-eight States

that they represented, showing us how the creator of this

myth worked it out mathematically. But to-day no man
of culture can believe for a moment that there ever was

any Lincoln or Hamlin, or that there ever was any war
with the South. Our scholarship in the year 4000 has rele-

gated the brithday of Lincoln to the limbo of exploded su-

perstitions. Now, in the same way, one can take any per-

sonage in history—any orator, any philosopher, statesman

or emperor—and in a sing'e twenty-four hours produce a

series of statements establishing a seeming myth or legend

round about an historic figure. But the Christmas Day
that l)egan in the little villages around Jerusalem, the story
of Christ Jesus that set forth from Nazareth, the songs and
prayers and the sacred influence that have journeyed like

a beautiful civilization into the world, the inscriptions and
tombs, the literatures that sprang up during the genera-
lion that knew Jesus (just as certain tombs and literature

sprang up between 1856 and 1900 on the part of a genera-
tion that knew Lincoln), all these are facts, and they root

our faith in history. For myself, I believe in the historical

Jesus as in no other historical person, living prior to the
full development of the printing press. Having always
struggled against a native skepticism, I believe Jesus and
His resurrection to be the best established fact in history—
a fact to be likened unto the unshaken mountain and the
unmoved stars.—From a sermon by Newell Dwight Hillls.

CHRIST AND THE SCRII'TIRKS.

In several of his sayings reported in the gospels Christ

refers to Old Testament history and the law in a manner
which is often claimed as a vouching for them on his part
as historical and authoritative. Conspicuous among such

passages are Luke 17:26 to 33, regarding days of Noah,
Sodom, and Lot's wife; Matt. 15:17 and 18, regarding the

law, and Matt. 12:40, as to the sign of Jonah. By holding
such a point of view, Christ is made responsible for the

historical truth of a universal flood, a woman turned to a

pillar of salt, and a man living so comfortably for three

days and three nights inside a great fish that he composes
poetry while in that situation.

Now most people of scientific training will at once scout

these as impossible stories, and quickly proceed to show
from their view point that these cannot be historical. My
purpose is to approach this question from the other side,

as an expository study of the Bible itself. And tor first

consideration I will take John 10:33 to 36: "The Jews an-

swered him, For a good work we stone thee not, but tor

blashemy; and because that thou, being a man, makest thy-

self God. Jesus answered them. Is it not written in your
law, I said. Ye are godiS? If he called them gods, unto

whom the word of God came (and the scripture cannot be

broken), say ye of him whom the Father sanctified and sent

into the world, Thou blasphemes!; because I said, I am the

Son of God?" In this passage Jesus is quoting from Psalm

82:6, calling it the Law; but this passage sets forth a

plurality of gods, this being clearly shown by the first verse

of the Psalm, which reads as follows: "God standeth in

the congregation of God; He judgeth among the gods."

Shall we think that Christ intended to authenticate a plu-

rality of gods? Evidently we have proved too much.

The same holds good as to the sign of Jonah, "For as

Jonah was." Jonah came to the fish by reason of his diso-

bedience; Christ came to the grave by reason of his perfect

obedience. Jonah was all the time alive in the fish, while

it Christ did not die and rise again, then is our faith vain.

Furthermore, Jonah was three days and three nights in the

fish, and no allowance for Jewish custom as to counting frac-

tional days as a day can make such a period of time out of

the little more than thirty hours during which Christ was

entombed. It is worthy of notice in this connection that

Luke gives this same incident, but has nothing about the
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fish nor the burial of Christ; also that Christ repeatedly re-

fused to give signs, and even called them an evil genera-
tion for seeking a sign, and that in the parable of the rich

man and Lazarus he puts into Abral am's mouth these

words, "If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither

will they be persuaded if one rise from the dead."

Those who insist upon maintaining the infallibility of

all Scripture by the usage of Clirist and his apostles should

know, and not forget, that much the larger portion of their

quotations are from the Septuagint or Greek version, which
was in common use in their day, by reason of the Hebrew
having been for many years a dead language. This Septua-
gint, however, included several books which are not ad-

mitted to our Protestant Bible, but are known as the Apoc-
rypha; so we have another case of proving too much. If

Christ had happened to quote Judges 9:10, "And the trees

said to the fig tree, Come' thou and reign over us," would
it then have become necessary for us to believe tl at in that

ancient day a great miracle was wrought in that the trees

talked?

Have we ever considered it needful to assume that

Christ's parables are biographical or historical? If not, why
then need we assume that the book of Jonah is historical

when it bears all the marks of being a story written to

carry religious truths and fulfilling that mission beautifully
and forcefully? Its exaggerations are a very sure sign of

a stoi-y. Who ever knew rough, superstitious sailors to be

so exceedingly merciful and considerate, and that too under
such provoking circumstances and with a man whose God
was supposed to be pursuing him in anger; or a prophet
so peevish as Jonah; or a great metropolis so suddenly and
abjectly penitent that even the beasts were fasting and
in sackcloth and ashes? Regarded as an apologue, does
it not carry fully as well to Israel that lesson which Christ

also taught in the parable of tie unjust steward? Jonah,
who had been so kindly treated by the sailors who had risked

lives and property to show mercy to him, was angry when
God would have him become mercifully inclined towards
Nineveh.

But few indeed of the Old Testament passages carry
such rich lessons of God's mercy, loving-kindness, and re-

proof; and do we not mar its great beauty and efficiency

when we try to make history of it?

In Jeremiah 51:34 and 44 we find, "Nebuchadrezzar the

king of Babylon hath devoured me, he hath made me an

empty vessel, he hath swallowed me up like a dragon, he
hath filled 1 is maw with my delicates; he lath cast me out.

(44) And I will do judgment upon Bel in Bal)ylon, and I

will bring forth out of his mouth that which le hath swal-

lowed up." Is it not fair to presume that the writer of the

story of Jonah took his great fish from these verses?

I have shown in a previous study that swearing by Jeho-
vah of Hosts was the law and custom as shown in the Old

Tcs'ame'nt, and how and why Christ repealed the law, and
abolished the custom when he said, "I say unto you. swear
not at all."

In conclusion, I hope this study may come to some as

a freshening breeze from the sea, giving relief and com-
fort to any who may have felt oppressed by a too strict

theory of interpretation; md that still others may find in it

reason to question whether it be right to look askance upon
those who cannot bring t*^emselves to receive all of the Old

Testament as accurate history or science. T-et us remem-

ber, rather, that "we have this treasure in earthen vessels."

Long Beach, Cal. F. C. YEOMANS.

KOREAN PEONAGE IN YUCATAN.

Converted Natives of Hic Hcniiit Kingdom Have a Mis.'iion

in Meridii City.

Our Korean evangelist in Southern California—W. C.

Pang—last spring, at the expense of his Korean fellow-

Christians, made a trip to Yucatan, where he nad heard that

the Lord was doing great things for his countrymen in that

land. He, at my request, has written the following report

concerning that work. I give it in his own words, save a

few grammatical corrections whiih he expressly desired me
to make.

"In the year 190,5 one thousand and thirty-three Ko-
reans, our countrymen— including men, women, and chil-

dren—were brought to Yucatan, Mexico, through an agent,
under a four years' contract for labor on the different farms

and plantations. The state of Yucatan is the richest among
those Mexican provinces, for her only production—known
as henequen, or sisal hemp—is of great value on aocount

of its fiber. It is exported to most parts of the world, and

brings back nice tlan a hiiiidred million dollars every year.

"The condition of the people in Yuca'an is miserable and

pitiable. There are two classes of peop'.e: hacendados,

the owners of the lands; and slaves, who are native Indians

and form more than half the population of the land.

"These slaves are kept on the different plantations from

generation to generation. They have never had any free-

dom in their life. Sometimes for a minor cause the mas-

ters throw them into their private prisons; sometimes pun-
ish them with severe torture. There are not any schools

or churches for them. The hacendados do not allow them in

their Catholic churches. If, without permission, any slave

goes thither, he is beaten by his master twenty-one stroltes.

"In the same way our brothers were badly treated by

their masters during this four years' period. Their wages
were very small—hardly enough to support their families.

Their tasks were so hard under the burning sunshine. Thus
hundreds of our countrymen were kept on more than twen-

ty-five plantations, and could not visit cue another, even for

a short distance, until last April, when they became free

because their contract time lad expired.

"Our merciful God never forg?t3 such unfortunate peo-

ple. From among them He chose four active Christian

workers who had been converted in Korea. One of them,

Mr. Kim Che Sun, since July of last year tried to get free

from his plantation, for the purpose of preaching the gospel

to his countrymen, but the master would not allow it. His

plan failed, but he preached earnestly to his companions on

the same plantation. At first every Korean disliked Mr.

Kim, refused to hear his preaching, and said: 'If God is

merciful and powerful, why does He not relieve us from such

a miserable condition?' Then Mr. Kim replied, ''We are

all sinners, therefore we must have much suffering in this

world by which we shall be restored to our right minds and

souls. These hardships are only training our souls, minds,

and bodies. Have you not heard what James said in the

Bible, Lot no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted

of God; for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither

tempteth He any man?'
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'Soon after some of them began to confess their sins,

but the others still refused, and did not want to associate

with the Christians. They did not eat at the same table.

But the story of the gospel is powerful, so finally thirty-

one Koreans in that place were all converted by the power
of Jesus Christ. These new converts wanted to send out

their evangelists to other places for preaching, but the mas-

ter refused. Because he was a Catholic, he did not want

anybody to preach another religion.

"One Sunday morning the master, contrary to his cus-

tom, called them to worl^, but they refused. He sent them

to prison, but even the two youngest boys—their ages be-

tween fourteen and fifteen—refused and said, 'We can't

work on Sunday, even though our lives shall be lost.' Fin-

ally the master promised them to keep Sunday, and he also

allowed them to send out their evangelists to other places.

They sent out four men, and bore their traveling expenses.

For Christian work in ten months' time these thirty-one

Koreans spent over five hundred (Mexican) dollars.

"These four Korean evangelists have been preaching

around in all places where Koreans were staying. They have

told the story of salvation earnestly and zealously, so that

the Christian members have increased more and more. Now

they have two hundred and fifty active Christians, and have

established a Korean Presbyterian Mission Home in Merida

City, with five meeting-places outside the city.

"This work is familiar to me, because it was my privi-

lege to take part in it last spring. I visited most of the

places where our brothers live. 1 encouraged them at once

with God's words, and helped them to establish the mis-

sion home in Merida. There were over forty of our coun-

trymen converted, and thirty-seven men, women, and chil-

dren were baptized while I stayed there.

"Since last October our Christian brothers in Yucatan

have speciflcally appointed Mr. Kim Che Sun as an evange-

list, and are psying lim twenty dollars a month, which is

only for traveling expenses. Mr. Kim is preaching around

from time to time.

"It is a wonderful work done by God's grace and power.

I praise God that He bestowed such abundant blessing upon

our brethren in this foreign country—a strange people in

a strange land."

Not bad giving for men who were earning thirty cents

a day, eh? By the Korean weak things—whether at home

or abroad—God is confounding the mighty.
.T. H. LAUGHLIN.

San Francisco, Feb. 3, 1910.

A BIT oe HO>tE MISSION HKKOISM.

WILL THOSE MONEVS BE SENT IN TIME'.'

Ignorance of tl:e law does not excuse. The General

Assembly, the highest court of our great Church, has de-

creed that the fiscal year for her benevolences shall close on

March 31st. Accordingly every Presbyterian church in the

synods on this coast shouM have its reports made up by

March 15th and forward its contributions to the several

Boards without delay. Less than a month remains in which

to complete this accounting, and credit cannot be given at

headquarters unless intended moneys are in the hands of

the Treasurers of the Boards in time. Besides, it must not

be forgotten that this fiscal year is st-ort one month of the

usual twelve, and that every available dollar is therefore

urgently needed to make effective and economical the work

planned by the Boards

While the home mission forces are putting forth their

utmost endeavors to lay the responsibility for larger support
on local communities, such instances as the following are
encountered aeain and again. Here is evidence of genuine
home mission sacrifice and devotion. It takes grit and grace
to hold on in such a place and lay the foundations for that

triumphant spiritual life which is to issue as civilization

develops.

The following is a quotation from correspondence on
file in the office of the Home Board. Identifying marks and
names are omitted, because the letter was never intended
for publication. It was called forth by specific request.

"Now as to the history of our work at . When we
built the church two and a half years ago, there was on de-

posit in the ban^s here $1,500,000 to be expended in the

development of different mining properties in this immedi-
ate vicinity. Much of this, of course, was Eastern money,
much from Los Angeles, and not a little from Texas. I had
the opportunity at that time of knowing the plans for a

number of different properties, and I know they were
made in all good faith by men to make a camp that would
be a town for years to come. I had thus, as I believed,

good reason for recommending the building of a church,
and for asking for help from our Board of Church Erection.

Six months later, within three months after the church was
completed, the panic came on. Eastern men who had money
deposited here foi' mining work ordered the work stopped
and withdrew their funds. A good deal of the money that

was spent was misspent, so that, on the whole, we have
never gotten very far with the development of many prop-
erties. Some men own ground now that they have not the

money to work, and will not sell except at unreasonable

figures. Some properties are idle that have funds in the

treasury, but officials who know the value of the property
are trying to weary smaller stockholders into parting with

their shares at some paltry price. There are strong compa-
nies ready to come in here and build mills, if only they
could buy certain properties for a reasonable sum. I know
personally that deals have been working for a year that may
be consummated any day—deals that will mean the revival

of this camp to a greater activity than It has ever seen. This

will one day be one of the greatest low-grade rail'.ing-ore

mining camps in the world; else all signs and prophecies of

reputable mining engineers fail. The —— is the only

near-by mine that has been persistently developed from the

start witlout any break. The , another property on

the edge of , twenty-flve miles south, has also been per-

sistently worked and is proving to be another mammoth in

the world of mines. You appreciate the fact, no doubt, that

so far as the camp and the cturch are affected, it is by the

number of men employed by a mining company. A mine

might pay millions to its stockholders in New York or San

Francisco and the town and the church not profit ten cents'

worth. It is the employees and their families that the

church must ever be concerned about. With improved ma-

chinery, too, the companies can get as much work done by

a few men as would have required an army several years ago.

"Last January we thought that certain matters were

shaping which meant the immediate renewal of activity;

but there was a hitch in the plans; litigation over mining

properties began, people who had money In the banks to
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start work again withdrew it and said they would wait until

the courts had decided certain questions. The last of June
three banks closed their doors in two days, leaving only
one in the district. One of the banks, the oldest and most
trusted in the district, was located here at , one was
in , and the other in the new camp at . These

camps are so closely related that what affects one affects

all. From the first of July to date the subscription list and
the church collections together have not amounted to more
than $30 in any one month, and some months less than

that. I am now paying interest on $250, at the rate of one

per cent a month. That is just one half the rate of interest

charged by the bank here. It is impossible for me to remain

very long on the field at the present rate of income, for, do

the best I can, I cannot keep my expenses much under $100
a month, and I have been so doggedly economical that I

have sometimes felt I hard'y lived like a white man. I do

not mean it takes that much to buy bread and butter,

though men from New York kick on our prices on every

thing. I have other obligations that I have carried for years
and cannot relinquish now, life insurance and the hundred
otter things that go to make up the expense account of

every man who is paying his way honestly as a self-respect-

ing man through life and taking his part as a man in the

affairs of his community. I have been very conservative

and discriminating in my gifts to local needs, but with the

poverty tl:at came to others, along with sickness that ended

only in death, I gave in one month nearly $50, besides col-

lecting several hundred from others. I did nothing that I

would not do again under the same circumstances, and noth-

ing that those for whom I did would not do for me if there

was need and they could. I know something of life in the

great cities. I was out for the Associated Charities in Chi-

cago in the panic that followed soon after the Chicago Ex-

position. But the hardest, most heart-breaking things, the

moEt prolonged and aggravated cases of sickness and pov-

erty I have known, have been i-ighf here in this camp."

FEDERATE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS.

Eiithii.siiistic Midwinter As.sembly of Clirislinii Wimik n in

Herkeley, C'al.

On Friday, February 4th, a noteworthy gathering took

place in the First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley, Mrs.

Pinney, of the Occidental Board, presiding. Many women
of five leading denominations met, as representatives of the

organized missionary effort of the church of our common
I-ord and Master, to discuss methods of meeting ignorance
and consequent indifference as to this great branch of the

church's work. An all-day session was held, with an even-

ing meeting following, at which men of prominence were
heard on this exhaustless theme.

The opening devotional meeting was led by Mrs. A. W.
Naylor, of the Friends' Church, wlo emphasized the need

of the presence of God for efficient service.

Mrs. H. E. Doran gave an outline of the mission-study

tex(-book, "The Call of the Waters." She took a compre-
hensive survey of the book, showing how, as each new sec-

tion of our country opened up before the onward progress
of Incoming settlers, God had a leader or a band of leaders

ready to occupy that territory spiritually. Among these

were mentioned Whitfield, the Wesleys, and Whitman.
While the book does not pretend to be an American history,

no student but will find it necessary to trace the history
of men and movements backward to their origin or inspira-

tion in the mother countries of Europe, and forward to

their influence or results in the development of America.
The closing study of the work of the Franciscan friars on
our coast and of the broader history of the Catholic Church
in other fields leads one very naturally to the foreign text-

book, "The Gospel in Latin Lands."

Following this review, a number of missionaries who
had been called to the platform gave short talks of their

personal work. Mrs. Smyth called attention to the wonder-
ful result in China, of the schools planted in weakness forty

years ago, now not only strong and many times multiplied
in number, but the source of the great educational and spir-

itual awakening, at present evident.

Dr. Naomi Garton, a medical missionary from twenty-

eight years of service in Burmah, told a thrilling story,

followed by Miss Taylor, her colleague, whose earnestness,

as she pictured the heathen wretchedness crowding the

streets of Calcutta, as in Burmah itself, gave her strength
in great physical weakness to stir deeply every heart who
heard her voice repeat the Savior's great commission.

Mrs. Openshaw, whose field is 2000 miles west of Si ang-
hai. emphasized the proved value cf unity in mission work.

The different mission boards act as one through their rep-

resentatives in West China, resulting in a Union Christian

Church, and a Union Christian magazine, one press serving

every denomination alike.

Dr. Irwin carried the audience, in spirit, to Laos, through
the effective use of that strange language in the opening
of his address. He to'.d the story of Laos Christians en-

tering the French possessions of Farther India, and there

doing the missionary work on which the French govern-
ment has laid its ban. His other main thought was the

opportunity which Christian men would find in Laos for

building up commercial prosperity, and at the same time

doing real Christian work.

Dr. Guy, of Japan, spoke of tie peEsimism inherent in

the false faiths of the Orient, resulting often in the suicide

of their adherents, and instanced the death, in one year,

of one hundred and twenty young men who had killed them-

selves at the beautiful waterfall of Nikko, in Northern Ja-

pan. He valued highly the work of the Y. M. C. A. of

Japan; in less than one year, 5000 thoughtful men being

led to Christ through this agency.

Mrs. Price, of Malaysia, made a picture of striking con-

trasts as she portrayed the first service held with the filthy

painted savages and that, two years later, which she at-

tended before returning, sick, to this country.

Mrs. Guy, designating herself, in Japanese figurative

speech, as "the honorable back room of the house," which

is not supposed to speak in her lord's presence, neverthe-

less told of her loving care of Japanese children in school

and home.
Luncheon was served to two hundred and fifty guests,

after which Mrs. Robinson led the devotional meeting in the

study of Paul's phrase, "Furnished completely unto every

good work." A foreign-mission study class followed, under

the guidance of Mrs. Cockroft, who took up the book "The

Gospel in Latin Lands" with a band of ladies from the Bap-
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tist church. A number of suggestive features marked this

model class. A striking comparii^on of distances in South

America was shown by applying maps of portions of that

continent to areas in the United States. A map tallc, ques-
tion and answer, thought-questicns, tabulated statistics,

the lecture mettod, one-word answers, constant use of black-

board—all these plans and others were made use of. The
leader aimed at variety, and at each one taking part in

each meeting.
The lesson closed with a forceful appeal to all Chris-

tians to recognize the heavy handicap Catholicism places

upon all evangelizing agencies. "Crosses there are in

abundance, but when shall the true Cross be upheld?"
When a wonderful statue of Christ was placed on a height

of the Chilean Andes, and the question arose as to which

way it should face, it was turned north toward our Chris-

tian land, as significant of the quarter from wtiich help

would come.

Dr. Hinman spoke on the necessity of thought, prayer,

and sympathy in missionary work. He drew particular at-

tention to two fields of work here at home—the new South,

with its Freedmen, and the new West, with its growing In-

dian population.

Miss Davis, with Clinese children from the Methodist

school, followed Dr. Hinman. The retentive memories of

these little ones seemed marvelous, as it revealed their

wide knowledge of God's Word.
The afternoon closed with glowing words from many

missionaries, among whom were Dr. Bentley, Dr. Laughlin,

Miss Edwards. Miss McGraw, and Miss Haegstrom, Baptist

missionary to the Swedes on this coast.

Dr. Gilchrist presided during the evening service, the

principal features of which were addresses by Mrs. Louise

Kelley and Rev. Charles R. Brown. Mrs. Kelley gave a stir-

ring appeal for missionary enthusiasm in the church and

said: "It is the bride's privilege to name the wedding day.

When will the Church be ready to arise and meet her

Lord?"
Mr. Brown's leading thought was tl-at the Oriental peo-

ples were coming to us for something better than they have

had, and let us be ready to give the best we have.

Many delightful soloists added their beautiful songs to

the day's enjoyment.

WORKIXGMEN AND FOREIGN iVHSSIONS.

Rev. Charles Stclzlc.

When the workingman abuses the Church because of its

interest in foreign missicns, he forgets that the Church is

simply exercising the great principle of human brotherhood

for which organized labor stands. Organized labor is com-
mitted to "the emancipation of our class from poverty, ig-

norance and selfishness; to be considerate to the widow and
the orphan, the weak and the defenseless, and never to dis-

criminate again.rt a fellow-worker on account of creed, color

or nationality." It promises to "subordinate every selfish

impulse to the task of elevating the material, intellectual

and moral conditions of the entire laboring class." It is

simply a question as to whether these very beautiful princi-

ples are to be fought for merely in behalf of a selected group
of people among the civilized nations, or whether organized
labor is comprehensive enough to include the Chinese, the

Japanese, the African, the Filipino and all the rest of the

backward races; whether it is organized labor's desire "to

emancipate all working people from poverty, ignorance and
selfishness, and to elevate tl e material, the intellectual and
moral conditions" of the entire laboring class. Unless we
are willing to include in our program all clashes of workers,
we might better cease talking about human brotherhood and
the spirit of democracy, which is supposed to be found in the
labor movement. Furthermore, if it is not our desire to

ral:e to higher levels the people who live in the darker places
of the world, we should at least be generous enough to permit
others to do the job, if they care to.

The work of foreign missions, as conducted by the
Church today, is greatly misunderstood. Most of the money
spent upon the so-called heathen is used for educational

purposes and for the maintenance of hospitals, schools and
similar institutions. If the workingman who criticises the

Church for going into the foreign mission field knew merely
of the physical suffering of the ignorant people with whom
the Church is dealing in foreign lands, he would heartily
commend the enterprises which the Church is conducting.

It is true enough that children in America—and many
of the men and women—are suffering greatly. We must
not for a moment cea.!e our struggles to help them secure
better living conditions and more of the higher things in

life; but it would be contrary to all the principles of organ-
ized labor selfishly to retain these things for the people of

this country. We should be generous enough to give some
of them to our brothers beyond the sea^.

Viewed from a purely selfish standpoint, however, for-

eign missions help the workingman in America, for it is a

well-known fact that the money spent for foreign mission
work creates a demand for the products of the American
workingman, worth many times more than the amount con-

tributed, because of the higher ideals and the increased
demands of the people who have come to see the value of a

Christian civilization. As a purely commercial enterprise,

foreign missicns pay the workingmen of America; but even

though they did not bring in a dollar's worth of profit, it is

our business as workingmen, to say nothing about Church
men, to help our brothers who have been less favored than
we, and who lack the things which we regard as the merest
neces.:ities of life. This is putting it mildly. Many of them
are living In a condition of the most abject poverty and
degradation and filth that would appal those of us who are
familiar with the worst slum conditions in America.

So I say, let's quit our meanness in talking about the
heathen in foreign lands, and about the attempt of the
Church to better the conditions of our fellow-men.

THE 1XDL\NS AS EV^\NGELISTS.

The Rev. E. W. Warrington has been conducting special

evangelistic services at Pilot Rock, one of his churches.

Knowing the interest taken in evangelistic work by the In-

dians of Tutuilla mission, he invited a delegation to come
over to help him on Sunday, February 6th. Pilot Rock is

eighteen miles from Tutuilla. Four men were sent—Albert

Minthorn, the superintendent of the Sabbath school; Philip

Jones, President of the Temperance Society, accompanied by
his wife and sis-year-old son, Willie; and Parsons Motanic
and Allen Patiwa. All of these are strong young men, in

the prime of life, and at least three of them have spent sev-

eral years of their earlier life in the service of sin and riot-
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ous living, bui now are just as earnest and devoted in a

different cliannel.

On Sabljalli morning Albert Mintliorn and Philip Jones

addressed the Sabbath school, and later, Parsons and Allen

spoke at the Bible service. At the evening service, after the

sermon by the pastor, all of these men were asked to speak

a short message, and to sing a song or two in their own

language. Willie Jones, the little boy, sang his favorite

"Showers of Blessing" in Indian. The messages of the

other men were interpreted by Albert, since none of them

speak English well enough to adress a white congregation

in that language. Just a gist of each talk will show the

trend, spirit and earnestness of these men.

Philip Jones said: "I have been a very wild man in way^

the white man knows nothing about; for besides the evil

customs of the white men that I have followed, there are

the wild dances of the heathen Indians in which I have in-

dulged. But then I heard the teachings of the Bible and

the love of Christ, and it worked in my heart and changed

me from all of that, and now I am different, as you see."

Allen Patiwa then spoke. "Friends," said he, "I am glad

to be here to-night and to speak to you. I was raised not

far from here. You maybe know how bad I liave been.

But my home was near the church, and I go to church all

the time, and have learned what the Bible says—how we

must take care of our bodies if God is to dwell in us, and,

too, that we must not forget our Heavenly Fatl er, nor to

be good and kind to our friends. I am glad that I am here

to-night as a Christian man, and I want all of you to be

Christians and to follow what the Bible and Mr. Warring-

ton tell you."
Parsons Motanic, in his remarks, related an incident

that he remembered as follows: "There was a man who

was rery wicked and a great gambler and thief. His two

sons watched him in all these things. This man was mar-

ried to a Christian woman. These boys grew up, and their

mother was much troubled that they were all the time fight-

ing and stealing, and so wicked that she surely thought

they must be sick or crazy. So she took them to the doc-

tor for examination. She was told that they were perfectly

well as to their bodies, and the doctor tried to explain their

moral lapse by telling the woman that one of the parents

or both must have done these things before the boys, and

so given them a bent, and therefore the boys were klepto-

maniacs and gamblers and wicked." Then he jjointed to

the line of men standing near the door, tor the house was

full and standing room was at a premium, and continued:

"Men, your children will follow you in whatever you do.

It is better to be Christians and good men, and then yon will

not lead your children astray. Now, while I sing 'My Moth-

er's Prayer' in Indian I want some of you to come forward

and take a stand for CI rist and the right."

Albert Minthorn tlien said: "My eyes have given me so

much trouble for more than a year that I have not read

the Bible or any book. But I remember much of the Bible,

and will draw a lesson from the rich man who trusted in his

riches. I see many farmers and others doing the same to-

day. They think riches better than religion, and they don't

go to church. Rut it is a good thing to be a CVristian man
and vi'oman, for at death wo can't take the riches with us.

But, on the o'her hand, the CI ristian man is prepared to

meet tlie Judge of all the earth. I am glad to bo here.

and will ask you to ixirdon any mistakes in my speaking and

interpreting."

The earnestness of these Indian men was felt by all,

and Mr. Warrington was much pleased. It will repay any
church to get in touch with the evangelistic spirit among
these Indians. They were entertained nicely and left a warm
spot in the hearts of all the people of Pilot Rock, and a

desire was expressed that a similar delegation go to visit

the Ukiah church, which is the other charge of Mr. War-

rington. These men are laymen and are a power for good
on the reservation or wherever they go. It is not necessary

that every good man be a minister, but it is necessary that

every minister be a good man. J. M. CORNELISON.

GOLDEX (iATE CH3?ISTIA\ ENDEAVOR UNION.

Roiisiii}; Coiivt'iition in AVestniinster Presbyterian Cljurcli,

San Francisco, Cal.

On Thursday, February 3, 1910, the Golden Gate Chris-

tian Endeavor Union held its twenty-third annual conven-

tion in Westminster Presbyterian church. The theme of

the convention was Evangelism. President Percy Shufelton

was the presiding officer of the afternoon session. After a

praise and devotional service led by Mr. Elmer O. Hansen,
the Rev. Leslie Briggs presided over a conference on the

work of the Prayer Meeting Committee. This was followed

by a conference of the Lookout Committee, in charge of

the Rev. George A. Blair, and a conference of the Mission-

ary Committee, under the Rev. William Parker, Jr. After

this were heard the reports of the President, Recording
Secretary, and Treasurer.

By this time the Christian Endeavorers were ready for

supper, so, after a social half-hour, they sat down at 6:30

to a repast served by the young ladies of Westminster

Church. Mr. Franklin Swart was toastmaster, and he

called upon a number of those present for speeches, which
were exceedingly interesting, ranging in character from the

intensely serious to the frankly comic.

About 8:30 tie company again adjourned to the church

proper, where, after a devotional service, they were given an

address of welcome by Dr. D. A. Mobley, and a most inter-

esting and inspiring address on the topic "Evangelism," by
Mr. W. S. Colegrove, of the Ci^y Rescue Mission. Dr. H.

H. Bell called the roll for pledges for floating work and for

Golden Gate Union work. The societies present responded

liberally as their names were called, following the pledge

by an appropriate verse of scripture. This was succeeded

by a violin solo and the installation of officers. After sing-

ing "Blest be the tie that binds," the young Endeavorers

departed and the Twenty-third Annual Convention was over.

OUR COUNTRV NEEDS HIGH MORAL IDEALS.
The great need in this country today is less politics and

more statesmanship, less party and more patriotism. We
need an awakening of higher ideals. We need a higher

conception of America's place and destiny in the evolution

of the world. We need something nobler as a purpose than

our self-satisfied complacency at the material proseprity of

the nation, for there is a moral and ethical success that Is

never rung up on a cash-register. We need a purifying and

ennobling of the body politic.
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I'asadena.—The people of Pasadena and all Southern

California cannot see why the Rev. M. J. McLeod should

be taken from a place of such large usefulness and helpful

ministry, unless it be that a still larger work for God

awaits him in the Collegiate Reformed Church of New
York. May the Lord send a man of His own choosing for

his successor.

Watsonvillc, Fii'st.^—The First Presbyterian Church of

Watsonville las just extended a call to the Rev. E. B.

Hays, of Petaluma, and he has signified bis intention of

accepting it. He expects to begin active work in our church

on the first Sunday in March. Dr. H. W. Gilchrist, whom
our people all love, will preach for us next Sunday, Feb-

ruary 20th, and probably the following Sunday also.

lirawley.—Encouragement comes from growth in the

Sunday school and increased attendance at church services.

PI i'.athea and Baraca classes have been organized and

membership contests begun. The use of the stereopticon

has proved attractive. New hymn-books and other appli-

ances help. Better still, good men have been added to the

active ofiicia! force. The town is growing, and the growth
includes Presbyterianism.

Rivera.—A missionary meeting of unusual size, interest

and power was recently held, with Mrs. R. W. Cleland,

Presbyterial President, and Rev. Dwight Chapin, of China,

as speakers. Probably there may follow this a series of

evangelistic services under the leadership of Mr. A. C. A.

Kuester. As this is in the region of the i-ecent revivals

in Anaheim, Downey and Fullerton, Rivera also may expect

showers of blessing. Why not? Why not any place in

the Land of SunshJne?

Salt Lake City.—The pastor of the Third Presbyterian

Church of Salt lake City, Utah, in a friendly letter to the

Pacific Presbyterian, has this word to say regarding the

work there: "CI ristian sentimeiit in Utah is progrsising

slowly, but surely. It is lard to build up strong organ-

izations, yet the leaven is working. We hope that before

very long all three of the Presbyterian churches in this city

will be .-elf-Euppcrting. Progress in the smaller Mormon

towns is exceedingly slow."

Oakland, First.—In the midweek service of next Wednes-

day evening at the First Church of Oakland, in the series

of inquiries concerning C' ristian duties and modern tenden-

cies, the topic will be "What should be and what is the

Christian's attitude toward social amusements, with special

reference to the theater and dancing?" A spirited dis-

cussion is expected, in which Dr. Ray E. Gilson and Messrs.

George D. Gray, George Kirk, Arthur L. Adams and Thomas

, Smyth are to take part. The subjects alrpady considered

in the program laid out 1-ave proved both interesting and

instructive in their di.-cussion, and the young men of the

First are better prepared for more aggressive and intelligent

work in the particular field of their Christian activities. Dr.

tjoodspeed's illustrated lecture on Westminster Abbey, Fri-

day night, February 11th, was most interesting and at-

tracted a large audience.

Spokane.—The Rev. A. M. McClain, formerly of Kettle

Falls, Wash., where he has had a successful pastorate of

three years, during two of which he was President of the

Stevens County Sunday School Association, was installed

pastor of the Manito Park Presbyterian Church, Spokane, on

February 6th. The Rev. Dr. S. Willis McFadden, pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church of Spokane, presided at

the service, also delivering the charge to the congregation,

while the Rev. Conrad Bluhm, pastor of the Centenary Pres-

byterian Church, Spokane, preached the sermon. In addi-

tion to the work at Manito Park, the Rev. Mr. McClain has

charge of Bethany Presbyterian Church, Spokane, where he

was installed January 16th. TYe Rev. Mr. McClain began his

work in Spokane the first of the year, coming from Kettle

Falls. He is head of the missionary department of the

Inland Empire Sunday School Association. At the meeting

of Spokane Presbytery last fall he was chosen Moderator,

which position he still occupies. AUGUST WOLF.

Los Angeles, First.—Word comes from the First Presby-

terian Church of Los Angeles that the pa.;tor, the Rev. Wil-

liam A. Hunter, D.D., is a very busy man, and is much en-

couraged by the outlook in his field of labor. Rev. E. J.

Bulgin, D.D., is expected to held a series of metings in this

church in the near future, and from the interest already

shown by the membership excellent re.iults must surely fol-

low. A few evenings ago the pastor's Sunday-school class

of young men and women gave him a pleasant surprise,

plain'y manifesting their love and a'jpreciation toward him

during an hour of sociability, varied by a service of i3e cream

and cake brought by tie young folk. Dr. and Mrs. Hunter

have made a very convenient and acceptable arrangement

by which their friends can call on them at the parsonage

every Monday afternoon and evening of the month, except

the last. Why shouldn't the custom of pastoral visitation

be reversed now and then? The good doctor should keep a

record of these calls and "bring to book" the backward

member.? of his flock.

Washington, Sedi-o-WooIley.—A new Estey chapel organ

has been put into this c^urch. of which the Rev. F. G.

Strange, D.D., is pastor. The general work of the church is

improving. This is especially true of the young people's

work. Evangelistic services will be begun the 13th of

February. Dr. D. O. Ghormley will assist the pastor. Rev.

.lames Thomson, pastor evangelist and Sunday school mis-

sionary of the Bellingham Pretbytery. has accepted a call

to undertake the same work for the Seattle Presbytery, and

will begin in the new position April 1st. He is a successful

evangpl'st and has done a great work in the Bellingham and

Wenatchie Presbyteries. The Rev. John Reid is the suc-

cessful pastor of the Deming and Acme churches, Washing-

ton. The work is progressing satisfactorily. A new organ

has been put into the church. Both the church and the

man.Te have been improved. At Doming there is an adult

Bible class of thirty-three and a Junior Bible c'ass of

twenty-seven. The attendance at all services at both Dem-

ing and Acme is increasing.

San Francisco, First.—Rev. Mr. Guthrie, the pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church, preached to a good congre-

gation last Sunday morning, pddressing himself particularly

to the several departments of the church's work and speak-

ing about the proposed new church building, which it is

hoped will be begun ere long at the corner of Van Ness
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avenue and Sacramento street, the site of the old edifice.

Members of Mr. Guthrie's family have been afflicted with

illness, and he himself is suffering from the care and anxiety

incident thereto. In the evening he was relieved by Dr.

Moore, of the San Francisco Theological Seminary, who de-

livered a very instructive sermon on the petition from our

Lord's prayer "Thy will be done." The preacher said to

hi.^ hearers that their attitude in using this petition must be

not only one of submission to God's will, but even more one

of co-operation with and willingness to do the will of God,

as the teachings of the Bible, the development of sanctified

reason, and the opportunities afforded by God's providence

should .i;ive opportunity. Dr. Moore is alway.3 a welcome

occupant of the platform of the First, and his scholarly dis-

courses on John Calvin and the doctrine of election, given

us last spring, are not forgotten by those who heard them,

nor has their effect been lo^t.

Areata, First.—The Christian Endeavor Society of the

First Church is holding unusually interesting meetings, and

the services the past few months have been exceedingly well

attended. Excellent programs, gome of which have been

quite out of the ordinary, are attracting outsiders. Chris-

tian Endeavor Day was observed Sunday. February 6th,

with special exercises, and the parlors were filled with an

attentive audience. The talks, short and to the point, in-

cluded remarks on the life of Francis E. Clark, an account

of the great India convention, and a symposium

on "The Model Society" and "The Influence of En-

deavor Upon the Individual." Appropriate music was

rendered. The young people are delighted with the

interest manifested and are planning for aggressive work.

The Brotherhood of the Areata Church is growing

in numbers and influence. The pastor, the Rev. C.

P. Hessel, is well pleased with the interest shown in the

organization by all the members. The Brotherhood recently

took charge of the evening church service and the edifice

was filled to overflowing. The entire program was under

the direction of the men. The topic of the pastor's sermon

was "Man and His Religion." At a recent business meet-

ing the following officers were re-elected: President. Dr.

A. Fenimore Cooper; Vice-President, Myron Young; Secre-

tary. George F. Cropley; and Treasurer, F. B. Jacobs.

Oakland, Piedmont.—A visitor to the pleasant heights

of Piedmont last Sunday morning thus writes to the Pacific

Presbyterian: "A call of sympathy carried me across the

bay yesterday, and I took the opportunity of joining the Rev.

Mr. Stucholl's congregation during their hour of morning

wor.Thii). The hall in which they meet might be termed a

chapel, and a most inviting chapel it proved lo be, to my

way of thinking. An atmosphere of reverence pervaded the

room, and the sermon was listened to with close intentness.

Leaders of the people, and their influence upon succeeding

generations, was the theme of the discour.;e, and Moses and

David wore cited as examples in Jewish history, and a com-

l)ariKnn made between these eminent old-time statesmen of

God's creation and our own Abraham Lincoln. In the main,

the ob.iect of the preacher was to enforce upon hio hearers,

as the lesson appropriate to the anniversary of Lincoln's

birthday, the sterling integrity of character, the unselfish,

unswerving patriotism, the Godlike kindness of heart, the

broad Christian charity, and the sublime faith in Providence,

that characterized the man whose heart bore burdens and

sorrows unknown to any other occupant of the Presidential

office. Piedmont's congregation sang well, and the violin

was an artistic and inspirational aid to worship as well as a

tuneful accompaniment to the organ. The Sunday school

numbers about eighty, and Mr. Stuchell's weekly Bible-study
class is well attended. Piedmont has many beautiful homes,
but only this one church organizaticn, which is g."owing in

numbers and influrnee. Beautiful for situation is Piedmont,
and may this church of our Lord and Ma.ster be as a city

set on a hill, diffusing the kindly, saving light of His gospel

through this community and abroad beyond its borders."

MEETING OF THE OAKL.^ND PRESBYTERY.

The Presbytery of Oakland met in the First Church of

Oakland on Tuesday, February 8th. The pastoral relation

between the Rev. J. E. Anderson and the church at San
Leandro was dissolved. A church was authorized to be

organized in North Berkeley. As the organization is asked
for by a petition signed by seventy-two persons, there is

every reason to expect great things from the new church.

The joint arrangement with the Presbytery of Benicia

in the employment of a pastor-evangelist was discontinued.

The Board of Home Missions was asked to appoint a pas-

tor-evangelist who should give his whole time to this Pres-

bytery. Presbytery reaffirmed its desire to become self-

supporting by fixing the per capita rate of the offerings of

the churches to the Board of Home Missions at fifty cents a

member.
The interests of the Pacific Presbyterian occupied quite

a portion of the time of the Presbytery. It was decided to

levy an assessment of two cents per member upon all the

churches in the interests of the paper, with the understaad-

ing that the other presbyteries in the Bay section take a

similar action.

The Rev. A. E. Street, of the Presbytery of Hainan, was

appointed to supply the Emmanuel Church by the Executive

Commission, and the appointment was confirmed by Pres-

bytery.

With regard to the Blairsville overture, it was finally

decided, in view of the conflicting statements made, that

Presbytery take no action thereon, but that this Presbytery

memorialize the General Assembly to take such steps as are

necessary for a separation of the ofl^ce of Stated Clerk and

Treasurer of the General Assembly.

The men's dinner and conference on church finance,

held at the request of the Exscutive Commission of the Gen-

eral Assembly, was reported as having been held on Febru-

ary 7th and was thoroughly successful. An invitation to

meet with the 'Welsh Church at the spring meeting was

heartily accepted.

R. S. EASTMAN, Stated Clerk.

JAMES CURRY, Moderator.

NEWS FROM A FIEIjO IN ID.\HO.

Preston and the outstation in Franklin are in Cache

valley, Oneida county. The writer of this letter has labored

here for some years. The whole region is filled with a

well-nigh solid Mormon population. Franklin is a small

town, and the work there has been chiefly a summer ap-

pointment since the discontinuance of the mission school.
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In Preston, now, the pastor lias no mission school to assist

him. He continues to preach the gospel of Christ as all-

complete and all-^-ufficieuc.

Services are visited by Mormons from time to time, but

those who are not Mormons are the stated hearers. The

PreEbyterian church is very small, but it is needed, for

Mormonism is the same system of conceit, delusion, and

pretension it has always been. In a town of 2,000 and

upward there are four Mormon meeting-houses, one Mor-

mon academy, and one public school that has over a dozen

teachers, all of whom are Mormons but one. Two of these

teachers are plural wives. One of these "plurals" is known
as "Mrs. Cowley." Her so-called husband, ex-apostle Cow-

ley, is a noted chaiacter. He visits the school when he

feels like it, and part of the time is with Mrs. Cowley and

part of the time is away with his other wife. Such ar-

rangements are not very satisfactory to us Gentiles, but

we have not the power to interfere, and the State and

county officials sanction it from year to year. No wonder

that gentiles who come here to live move away disgusted,

many of them.

Our Mormon friends are busy sending out missionaries,

and keep some in California, to convert you heathen gen-

tiles down there. If any of those missionaries tell you

that tnere is no polygamy now, come right up here, and 1

will show you some. These are the people that have the

only complete gospel, they say. Mere children toss off the

flippant remark, "I have the testimony of the gospel that

Joseph Smith was the true prophet," or words to that

effect. Of course our church is needed. Yet it is difficult

to secure progress. But church and Sunday school are

here to stay, I hope.

Several weeks since we had a series of evangelistic meet-

ings. The Rev. J. Y. Stewart, of Malad City, Idaho, where

he has done a good work in the Presbyterian Church, and

the Rev. H. W. Rankin, an evangelist, each preached sev-

eral evenings. The meetings were of interest and did good.

The number who took their stand for Christ would have

been larger under other circumstances. A. A. HURD.

DOCICET FOR ADJOUKNEU MEETIXCJ OF SAX FUAX-
CISCO PRESBYTEKV.

The docket for the adjourned meeting of San Francisco

Presbytery, which will be held at the Westminster church.

Page and Webster streets, February 24th, at 2 p. m., is

as follows:

2:00 p.m. Devotional Exercises, Roll Call, Heading of the

Minutes.

2:15 p.m. Report of Church Extension and Home Mission

Committee.

3:30 p.m. Overture from Pacific Presbyterian.

3:45 p.m. Consideration of Presbyterial Support of Ber-

keley Y. M. C. A.

4:00 p.m. Report from Moderator's Council and Miscella-

neous Business.

5:00 p.m. Adjournment.

Wash., and the Rev. ,1. A. Stevenson, of Santa Ana. The
latter gave a stirring address on "Workers, Jerkers and
Shirkers." The Rev. Frank S. Forbes addressed the last

meeting of the Highland Park Brotherhocd on "Should
the Chinese Exclu.non Act be revised?" His address was

very highly appreciated, .treating the subject as it did,

from the view-point of Christian statesmanship. The Sun-

day-morning Bible class is a feature in the work of this

chapter. The studies now are in the Pentateuch, under the

leadership of Dr. Ward, of Occidental College.

The Rev. ErneU F. Hall, Pacific Coast Secretary of our

Board of Foreign Missions, spoke at the South iPark

Brotherhood meeting. No better wojk can be taken up
by any one than that of forwarding the great work of

worldwide missions. Of the organized Brotherhoods in all

the churches it may well be said: "Thou art come to the

kingdom for such a time as this"—a time when this work
is more and more coming to be regarded as "a. man's job;"
a time when the great interdenominational laymen's mis-

sionary movements are on.

A union preachers' meeting Monday listened with pleas-

ure and profit to addresses by laymen, in preparation for

the convention planned for March Sth to 10th. Mr. A. M.

McDarmott, of Immanuel Church, presided. Speakers were

President Baer, .Tudge Curtis O. Wilbur and Mr. A. J.

Wallace, an ex-Councilman. The committee has opened
an office at 305 W'right & Callender Building, with Mr.

A. G. Paul as Executive Secretary.

LOS AXGELES BROTHEKHOOI) XOTES.

Rev. Baker P. Lee, the rector of Christ Church, spoke

at a recent meeting of Boyle Heights Brotherhood. The

Third Church Brotherhood last week Invited the men of

Bethesda, when some fifty sat at supper tables. Guests of

honor were the Rev. Herbert Thomson, formerly at Everett.

A BUDGET FltOM LOS AXGELES.

The Bay region has been giving Southern California

some valued help recently in the visits, mes.iages, and per-

sonality of Dr. McAfee, of Berkeley, and Mr. and Mrs.

Montgomery of Oakland.

Prof. E. J. Lidley, for some time Director of Compulsory
Education in the city schools, has resigned that position,

very much to the regret of those who have known of his

invaluable services in this capacity. But though not offici-

ally in the work of turning boys and girls into right living,

he will still be so personally, and in public addresses as

opportunity offers. He now becomes President and Man-

ager of Brownsberger Commercial School.

The Rev. E. E. Jones, recently installed in the Welsh

Church, conducted communion service Sunday morning.

Dr. Walker was chosen as one of the speakers at the mem-
bership campaign banquet in the Y. M. C. A. hall. The
Rev. W. G. Palmer was advertised as the "Presbyterian

Cyclone" in the notices flat he would speak at the Y. M.

C. A. on Sunday afternoon. A. L. Miller, harpist, sang
and played. Elder E. A. K. Hackett conducted the work-

ers' meeting.
The Second Church, the Rev. J. R. Compton pastor. Is

rejoicing in the gift of |1250 from Mr. Carnegie toward

an organ fund. The people expect to install one costing

about $3,000.

The following items from the Los Angeles Herald will

be of interest:

Mrs. Alice Wells, a representative of the Prison Reform

League, scored the methods of the Los Angeles police in an

address on "Prison Reform" at the Third Presbyterian

church, Adams, near San Pedro, last night.

"The arrest of Miss Fisher by Patrolmen Bowe and

Browning Tuesday night illustrates the lawlessness of our
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police system," said Mrs. Wells. "The law regards every

man as innocent. The police regard every man as guilty,"

she continued. "The business of a policeman is to make
arrests. The more arrests he makes the better business

man he thinks he is. That is the only explanation that I

can see of the keen delight with which a policeman seems

to make every possible arrest. •

"The spirit is known all over the United States. Gov-

ernor Altgeld of Illinois once stated that out of 500,000

men arrested in that State one year only 2000 were con-

victed. No man is sate without money and influence. An
American officer is very much displeased when an arrested

person is set free."

Comparing the English police system with that of the

United States, Mrs. Wells said: "No policeman In London

would dare to go into a house and arrest a man without

a warrant. Cases are investigated before the accused is

placed in jail.

"The public must be aroused," she said further. "The

evil is much more serious than would be thought. The

people are very ignorant of the true conditions. The police

do everything in their power to place the newspapers under

their subjection. If a true picture of affairs is presented

by a newspaper that newspaper is refused the new.5 by the

system. Every possible thing is done to kee;) the people

from learning just what is happening within the inner

circle."

The Central Presbyterian Church, which is the only

down-town organization of that denomination, i.5 planning

extensive clanges in its church property. Two propositions

are now being considered by the church membership, one

of which is by the Presbytery of Los Angeles, proposing

that the present church site on Hill street near Second be

sold and a sum equal to that secured from the sale be

added by the Pre.!bytery, the Central Church to then join

in the home mission work conducted by the denomination

and a suitable building be erected. The second proposition

that is being considered by this church is that of building

a new church on the present site with money to be secured

through subscription.?. The problem of a down-town church

is being considered by the denomination.

"The Desert and the Indians" was the subject of an

address by Rev. A. B. Prichard before the Missionary so-

ciety of the Central Presbyterian Church la.;t Thursday

afternoon. Dr. Prichard illustrated his address with ster-

eopticon views.

Testament Interpretation from 1895 to 1902, is now pastor

of the Arlington Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. This cliurch t3

noted for its large number of men who are very active and

aggressive in Christian work.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY.

San Aiisclmo, Cal.

The February dinner and conference of Faculty and

students was held on Monday evening. Dr. Wicher pre-

sided. The guest of the evening was tl^e Rev. J. T. Wills,

D.D., of Sacramento, Moderator of Synod, who gave a stir-

ring address on "The Men the Ministry of the Age Needs."

It was illustrated with many experiences from his long

and successful ministerial career. He was accompanied by

Rev. Mr. Barkle, the now minister at Davis, who spent

the night at the Seminary.
Last Salibafh a number of the students assisted the

Rev. Arthur F. Fruhling, '09. of Saui-alito. in holding special

services. Meeting? were held morning, afternor^n and even-

ing, all of which were conducted by the students. It was

a help and an encouragement to the pastor.

Rev. John H. Kerr, D.D., who was professor of New

UNDUE CANDOR AT HUME.
I remember to have met in my girlhood a family with

whom old-scLool courtesy was so perfect that a fine flavor

of ceremony distinguished the intercourse of all its mem-
bers. They were uniformly polite to one another, invariably

decorous and constantly on guard lest by any accident they

might trespass the rules of a flawless courtliness. "What
a strain it must be to live with the W's," a £Chool-mate of

mine exclaimed after we had spent a day together in their

hospitable home. "I felt," she added, "while I was there

as if I were walking through a minuet with John Han-

cock and Dorothy Q." Possibly my friends, the W's, carried

too far this determination to be always and wholly polite,

and po.£Eibly now and then their demeanor may have seemed

a trifle self-conscious and a little stiff, but if they erred it

was in the right direction. Most of us go to the opposite

point and keep our good manners for outside friends, while

we are as rude as we please to the peo;jle at heme. We do

not hesitate in the least to say to Aunt Maria, who comes

down in the morning with her hair hastily arranged, "Dear

me! you look like a positive fright with your hair drawn

back in that w^ay." If the dressmaker has sent home a frock

for little Lucy, and it is a bit too short or a bit too long,

we hasten to indicate the defect to the child's mother or the

child herself. If one of the family has made a public ap-

pearance of any sort, we are silent as to any compliments

overheard, but we do not forget to mention unkind criti-

cisms. In short, the great majority are over-candid in the

home circle. We mention faults, flaws and foibles, we are

brusque and uncharitable, we make the awkward girl and

the bashful boy ill at ease by comparing them with others

who have gained a finer manner in society, and as to the

table, the realism of our complaints there touches the super-

lative of ill-breeding.

Everybody knows that the test beyond all others of the

gentleman or the lady is the behavior of each at the table.

Good table manners must be learned when the baby sits in

the high cl:air, and the lessons must be carried on through

childhood until they are automatic. There are people who
are never embarrassed by any number of forks and spoons,

who know just what to do and how to do it, who eat their

soup with silence and grace, and drink hot tea from a scald-

ing cup without a protesting muscle, and still permit them-

selves to find fault if the meat is tough, over-done or under-

done, if the bill of fare does not please them, if the salad

dressing is not to their taste and the dessert something for

which they do not care. Children should be taught that to

be unduly candid in the line of fault-finding is as much a

sin as to tell an untruth. In the matter of truth telling,

the discrimination must be made, that where no principle

is involved, and only selfish ill-will is served, silence is

preferable to telling a disagreeable truth. I am not de-

fending a lie or pleading for evasion or prevarication. De-

ceit is not to be defended, but misplaced candor may be as

wic1;ed in its way as deceit itself. Whenever we can do it

without the sacrifice of iirinciple we should try to make

peoiile pleased with themselves and satisfied with their

surroundings. The critical temper is the one that leads

to undue candor, and it Is not a temper to be cultivated at

home.—Christian Intelligencer.
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WHEN THE HAY IS DOXE.
How quiet the home is at midnight!

The people who talk and :aiigh and sing
in it every day are asleep, and the people
who fell asleep in it long ago come back
into it. Every house has these two classes

of tenants. Do we love best those Willi

whom we can talk and laugh and sing,

or the dear silent ones who come so

noiselessly to our side and wl isper lo us

in faint sweet, far-away whispers tliat

have no sound, so that we only hear
their very stillness?

1 am not tired, but my pen is weary.
It falls from my fingers as 1 raise my
head. 1 start to leave the table aud my
eyes fall upon a little "First Header."
He left it lliere this afternoon. I re-

member how 1 was impaiienl because he
could not read the simple les&on, such
an easy lesson, and 1 lold him it was a

waste of time lo leach him and pushed
him away liom me. I rciiiembHr now. I

see the ttusli come into the liille tired

face, the brave, cheerful look in his eyes,
his mother's brave and p::tient cheerful-
ness, struggling with his disappoiiiinipnl
and pain. I see him He down on the

floor and the little face bend over the

THE CATHARINE
WHM SH<*rHinf nff* Sir****!.

\lltS KATK S. HAI5T. I'IMII'KI KT« »K
Fnrmprlv mnnRKPr of the Raniona. a

qnlPt, boms-llkp hniixe Rnnms baT*

buffet kltcheno. wh^re porsons can do

ItRht hou.,eke*ping Hot water day and

MKht. From Third and "^ownaend tak«

RHI» ptr»oi cam and tranofpr at l.arkin

From Forry tak* Sarmmonin Btr«»» -ar»

troublesome lesson; any baby might read

it. Then, after a little struggle alone,

it has to be given up, and the baffled

little soldier, with one more appealing
look toward me for reinforcements,

sighs, and goes away from the lesson he

cannot read to the play that comforts
him. And there lies the little book just

as he left it. Ah. me! I could kneel

down and kiss it now, as though il were
alive and loving.

Why, wl at was my time worth to ino

today? What was there in the book I

wanted to read one 1 alf so precious to

me as one cooling word from prattling

lips tl at quivered when 1 turned away?
I hale the book I read; I will never look

at it again. Were it the last bok in the

world. I mink I would burn it. All its

grac'ous words are lies. I say to you,
at it again. Were it the last book in the

though an hour ago I tlought it excel-

lent, I say to you there is poison in its

hateful pages. Why, what can 1 learn

from books that baby lips eannot teach

me? Do you know? I want lo go to

the door of his room and listen; the house
is so still;' maybe le is not breathing.

Why. if between my boo'.; and my boy
I chose my book, why should not God
leave me with my books?—Robert J.

Burdette.

Two Irishmen, meeting one day, were
discussing local news. "Do you know
.Mm Skellv?" asked Pat.

"Fa'th." said Mike, "an' I do."
"Well." said Pat. "he has had his

aiiiiendix taken away from him."
"Ye don't say so?" said Mike. "Well.

It serves him right. He should have had
it in his vvife's name."—Everybody's
Magazine.
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A FAITHFUL DOG.
When the sheep of the flock were

counted at night two were missing, and
the shepherd said to his collie, "Away,
collie, and fetch them."

But the collie did not move; the dog
was tired with his day's work of keep-
ing the sheep within the bounds and he
wanted to rest.

The shepherd repeated, "Away, col-

lie, and fetch them," and the collie went.
About midnight there was a scratch-

ing at the door of the fold, and when
the shepherd opened the door there was
the collie and one of the sheep.

The shepherd gave food and water to

the sheep which had been lost, but after

that he went back to his dog. "Get the
other si eep," said the shepherd.

Tie collie did not move; he pleaded
with tis eyes to be left to rest, but at

last he went, and about three o'clock in

the morning he found the other sheep
all torn, hurt, lost. The collie brought
it back to the fold and the shepherd
cared for its hurts.

Then he went to praise the collie. But
the long search had been too much for

the collie's strength. The two sheep
were saved, but the collie died to save
them.
How many of you have a dog of your

own? Some of you have. I know, and
you have found out how well they can
be trusted to do their work.—Baptist
Times.

THE ONE THAT TRIES.

Yes, I love the little winner
With the medal and the mark;

He las gained the prize he sought for,

He is joyous as a lark.

Everyone will haste to praise him.
He is on the honor list;

I've tender thought, my darlings.
For the one who tried and missed.

One'? They count by thou-Ah. me!
sands—

Those who I are not gained the race,

Though they did their best and fairest,

Striving tor the winner's place.

Only few can reach the laurel.

Many see their chance flit by;
I've tender thought, my darlings,

For the earnest band who try.

'Tis the trying that is noble;
If you're made of sterner stuff

Than the laggards who are daunted
W'h°n the bit of road is rough,

.\ll will praise the happy winners;
But, w'hen they have hurried by,

I've a song to cheer, my darlings.
The great company that try.—Margaret E. Sangster.

Diverse Tactics.—Both hoys had been
rude to their mother. She put them to

bed earlier than usual, and then com-
plained to their father about them. So
he started up the stairway, and they
heard him coming.

"Here conies papa." said Maurice;
"I'm going to make believe I am asleep.

'

"I'm not." said Harry. "I'm going
to get up and put something on."—Can-
adian Courier.
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HILLS COLJ.BGE.

For Voung. VVonien.

Only Womah'g College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full Collegiate

ffourse. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two uiiper classes of

th« Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Unl-

versltieB, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music

»nd Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

healthful outdoor amusements. Ideal

location In beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

TiewB address,
Pre»ident T-uella Clay Carson.

Mills College P. O., Calif.

nilouDt Tamalpais ilitapy Acadamy
Sail Hafju'l. Ciilifoiiiia

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School «epar-

at«. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming I'ooi

United States Army Officer detailed by

th« Secretary of War. Tweulieih year

begins August 18th.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.
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NEW YORK-NEW ORLEANS S. S. LINE

The line that connects with the

SUNSET ROUTE
at New Orleans, and which you may include in

your rail ticket at no more cost than for an all

rail route to New Yorli.

Two sailings weekly between New Orleans and

New York.

Elegant accommodations. Suites of Private Bed-

room, Parlor and Bath; Staterooms, Library,

Smoking Room, Baths, Promenade Decks, Excel-

lent Cuisine.

Make our handsome new o(Dce, Broadway and 27th Sts.,

New York, your headquarters when East. Our attendants

will be glad to assist you in any way possible. Have your

mail addresses in care of the ofllce and you will receive

same immediately on call.

RATES—By rail to New Orleans, steamer thence to New

York, Including meals and berth on steamer:

First Cabin, $77.75; Round Trip, $144.40

Second Cabin, $65.75.

Second Class Rail and Sterage, $61.45

Souttiero Pacific
TICKET OFFICES

Flood niiildinK. Mitrkel Stiwt Ferry l>e|Mj|

i:tl|i & Frtiuklin Sts. Oakland.

1 CALL 10 BUSINESS

Special Training-, Honesty and Integrity

are (leniande<l in the linsiness World

EALD'S BUSINESS C0LLE6E
gives the special training in Shorthand, Bookkeeping and Engineer-

ing Courses and instills In the minds of the young. Honesty and

and Integrity.

Send us your boys and girls. We'll fit them for Business and

place them when ready. Cull.

425 McAllister sw., san fraxoisco.
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IS IT NOT TIMK TO STOP FIGHTI\(; OVKH THK
SEMINARY?

Before this issue of the paper is in llie hands of its

readers, the answers to the questions propounded to Dr. Wni.

Day. of the San Francisco Theological Seminar.v, by the

Board of Directors, at the request of the Synod of Califor-

nia, will be in the hands of a committee appointed to receive

them.

At this writing we are not familiar with the nature of

the answers to any of the questions, and it does not matter
what those answers ai'e, as far as the matter we are to

consider is concerned.

We have some questions for the ministei's and laymen of

the Presbyterian Church of the Pacific Coast that we believe

they should seriously and prayerfully consider. Here are

the questions.

In view of what has taken place recently, and what luis

been going on through many years past, and what promises
for the future, is there not a great obligation resting

upon the men of the church to take the Seminary alfairs

in hand and settle them now? Does not the present condi-

tion of the work on the Coast require it. and does not the

future demand it?

Will we not Ije maintaining tlie greatest fight trust iu

the West it we go on in the way we are going? Aie not

some eight hundred churches and their ,S0,000 members
more or less affected by the situation, and while we fight

among ourselves, we trust God to bless our work?
If two doctors were called in to relieve a suffering pa-

tient, and they quarreled over the merits of the Old and
New schools of medicine, and the kind of treatment eacli

insisted was needed, while the one ill languished ,-iik1 died,

would they not both be guilty of his death?
Is not the Seminary ill. and its pulse-beats getting

feebler and feebler, while it lies in a splendidly e(|uipi)ccl

building but poorly attended? Js its prestige not almost

gone; its i)Ower fast waning; its red blood no longer bound-

ing through its veins? Should it not be a giani? Has it

not been left to starve till it is but a pigmy to what it

should be? Are not the Doctors of the- Presbyterian Church
of the Old and New schools contending among themselves
while the patient, the Seminary, languishes, and, under
the circumstances, will not both be equally guilty if it goes
into a further decline? Have not the men got to meet this

crisis like men, like Christian men, and save the Seminary
now or lose this groat spiritual and intellectual power niaini

facturing plant as surely as if it were burned to thc^ ground?
I( would look, (o those not familiar with the whole

situation, that the theology of Dr. Day was the whole ques-
tion at issue, but is such the case? Can either the friends
or foes agree as to what should be taught? The answers to
the questions submitted will doubtless be in harmony with
what the Presbyterian Church stands for, but will these
answers settle the affairs of the Seminary in the least?
Are there not too many men, in the ministry and out of it,

who would rather fight than pray for this matter to end
by the correct answering of a few questions? Is it not up
to the Board of Directors to do something, something des-
lierate if need be, and clear this whole matter up now?

With men saying, when approached for money for the
institution: "We will not give a dollar till this matter is

settled^ and if you do so and so we are done with Presby-
terianism,' while others are equally as decided that they
will never lift a hand to help if certain other things are
done; while professors in our colleges and pastors of our
churches are persuading their young men to attend other
seminaries, and now, without a head to the institution, have
we not come to the place where we can all cry. enough?

Cannot the Directors of the Seminary, in view of all

these things get all the men interested in this matter to-

.gether, and. in the fear of God. and in view of all the great
work the Seminary should do. meet the problems before
them like Christian men, and decide the differences that
divide them, and then go out to work for this institution
that should be the rallying .ground and inspirational .center
for all our churches and men? May God grant it!

EARL S. BINGHAM.

l)li{K«rroi{S KKCKIVK l)l{. DAY'S AXSWEHS.
The Board of Directors of the San Francisco Theological

Seminary meet to-day (Wednesday) to receive the answers
to the questions submitted to him by the Directors at the

request of Synod touching his belief concerning certain por-
tions of the Scriptures.

The answers are said to be a very able treatise of all

the i)oints involved and take about one hundred and twen-
ty-five typewritten pages. These answers are to be re-

ceived by the Directors and placed in the hands of a com-
mittee to be named by them, who will prepare a digest of
the answers to be presented to the Board at a later date.

The resignation of Rev. Robert Mackenzie as President
is to be received and accepted. Dr. Mackenzie will leave
tor New York", to take iii) work as Secretary of the College
Hoaid, very soon.

sHoi' mh;i;ti\(;s in i'assio.v wkek.

Three years ago the Department of Church and Labor,
after the shop-meeting campaign in New York City, sug-
gested that in various communities shop-meetings should be
held through Passion Week, in harmony wMth the increas-

ing celebration of the days before Easter throughout the

cnunlry. The same suggestion is made this year again.
.\t the ciilmination of the great Laymen's Meeting iu

Brooklyn, X. Y.. on February 2Jst. w^hich the Brooklyn
Ragle descrilies as "one of the luost remarkable public meet-

ings ever held in tliis Borough." this plan of noonday shop-
meetings during Passion Week was unanimously approved
:ind an influential committee is at work upon it. Through-
out this Borough, which is itself as Jarge as a great city.
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meetings will lie held in shops iind I'nclories the week ]ire-

ceding Easter at tlie noon lioiir.

Mr. Andrew Stevenson, of Chicago, was a leading figure

in this meeting, and described the extensive shop-meeting

system which was organized in Chicago a year ago by the

Department oE Church and Ijabor and which has been ef-

ficiently carried on by the ]>aymen's Evangelistic Council ol'

Chicago during the past year. In thirty-flve places weekly

meetings are held in Chicago, many of them being in the

stock yards.

There is a peculiar value, however, in a slio|i-meeting

cam))aign which reaches even for three days all the shops

and factories of the community. In many cities it is im-

possible to continue this work throughout the year week by

week. It is suggested that during the week before Easter

a special shop-meeting campaign be extensively organized
in every manufacturing town or city throughout the country.

This suggestion can be carried out by ministers' associa-

tions, executive committees of Presbytery or Conference

Evangelization Committees. A letter should be written to

all shop-owners in the community proposing the dates and

hours of the shop-meetings desired and asking for a reply.

On a basis of the replies, every shop should be visited and
so tar as possible noon-day meetings arranged. No more
than three meetings should be held during the week in any

shop. Appropriate literature should be distributed day by

day, including on one day a copy of the gospels. On the

last day a thorough and definite ijresentation of the work
of the churches and a gospel invitation should lip given to

all workingmen in the city.

The whole series should culminate iu the services of the

churches on Easter Sunday, and if possible in a great public

meeting on the Friday before Easter, to be addressed by a

leading layman of wide influence and pronounced Christian

character.

The impression and the value of such a brief campaign
is very great. It requires close and careful attention on the

part of one or two leaders and the co-operation of the min-
isters of the community. Its influence will be felt through-
out the year, not only upon the workingmen of the town
or city but upon the churches themselves.

The Department of Church and Labor, !.">(; Fifth avenue.

New York City, is ready to co-operate, by correspondence
and by supplying samples of printed matter, with the min-

isters in any oommunity so desiring.

THK rOlBKHLAM) IMMOSIU'TKKIAN ( HAN(JKS HANDS.

'I'liis I'lihlicatioii, With the l»riiitin<; House at .Nashville,

(iivpii to the .\nti-l iiionists.

Herewith we give an article from the CumliiThiud Pres-

byterian, written by the editor. .lames E. Clarke, D.D.,

which indicates that the paper is about to go from the

Cumberland Church, and the Printing House goes with it.

Thi.s may mean that the subscribers of this paper not in

harmony with the Anti-Unionists will be left without a

paper, unless, as intimated, another publication is started.

The article follows:

Kiul of Publishinjt House .Suit iu Teuues>;ee Courts.

On Saturday. February 12. the Supreme Court oi' Ten-

nessee afTirmed the chancellor in the suit with refeit-:. ro

the control of the Publishing House at Nashville, whicli
means that the court has declared that the Board of Pub-
lication appointed by the Assembly of the anti-unionists is

the legal board and should have control of the property.
A brief summary of the opinion is given elsewhere. The
court decided the question on the basis of the decision ren-
dered in the case of the Fayetteville Church, declaring that
no new or different questions were involved, hence the
opinion is not of great importance.

The decree of the court has not yet been entered, hence
it is impossible as this paper goe,s to press to state what
date the court will set for turning the property over to the
control of the new board, or whether any other steps can
or will be taken to determine the rightful control of the

in-operty. However, on the assumption that the control will

pass to the opponents of union, let it be said that the man-
ager and heads of departments and the editor propose that.
so far as lies in their power, the transfer shall be made
decently and in order, and nothing done which shall inter-

fere with the smooth running of the business of the house.
On the other hand, we have reason to believe that the rep-
resentatives of th(.' anti-unionists will be fair to Presby-
terian customers who want Presbyterian and not Cumber-
land Presbyterian supplies. We are sure that they will not

want to keep or divert money that is sent in by Presby-
terians for Presbyterian books or literature; but. as we
.-aid in an editorial last November, we believe they will turn
over to representatives of our church any communications
intended for us, just as our Publishing House force has

always delivered to them communications which were evi-

dently intended for them.

From our friends over the church we are being asked
all sorts of questioiu-i about what the Cumberland Presby-
terians will do with the Publishing House and about what
the Presbyterian Church will do with reference to publish-

ing interests in Nashville. We cannot of course answer all

such questions for we do not know how to answer them.

From a statement published in the Nashville American

by the Secretary of the Cumberland Presbyterian board, it

ajjpears that Ihey expect to continue a bookstore and to

pul)lish their ow-n Sunday school literature at the Publish-

ing House. As is well known, since the union of churches.

the book and Sunday school business at the Publishing

House has been carried on under the general organization

by which the Presbyterian Church maintains depositories

inn various parts of the country, except that the profits

have gone into the general business here instead of being

sent at stated periods to the headquarters at Philadelphia.

Mr. W. E. AVard is manager of the depository as well as of

the Publishing House as a general business and if the Cum-
berland Presbyterians take possession of the Publishing

House that fact will not change his relation as manager of

the Presbyterian book and Sunday school business in Nash-

ville. The only change will be that he will have to find an-

other building in which to carry on the work.

In answer (o numerous inquiries about "The Cumber-

land Presbyterian," and the editor's personal course, in-

quiries which it is impracticable for him to answer per-

sonally just now, the editor may be permitted to state that,

according to the interview^ with the officer referred to,

as published in the Nashville American, "The Cumberland

Presbyterian" will still be published, in -which event, of
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course, the pi'eseut editor'K relation to ilie ijaper will soon

terminate, for he could not be expected to serve and his

services would not be desired in the interest of the anti-

union cause. When he is relieved of liis (il)ligation- to this

.iournal, then, if his brethren are in earnest in the fre-

quently-expressed conviction that the causf of onr <'hiiri-li

demands the publication of a jiajier in this seclion. he will

deem it his first duty to lead in Ihat enterprise; otherwise

he will have the pleasure of retiring to a quiet ijaUorate

where the strain and turmoil of recent trying years may
be forgotten.

The editor trusts that these somewhat personal remarks

may be pardoned in view of the fact, that it is not im-

possible that this is the last is.= ue which wall go forth bear-

ing his name as editor, and he may have no other opportu-

nity to thank the subscribers he has tried to serve for their

hearty co-operation and their gracious indulgence, without

which the paper could not have attained to the measure of

succe=s which has been reached. Rarely does one have the

task of trying to send forth week after wedv a .iournal

which seeks to be a real help and spiritual uplift under

such trying and distracting conditions as have beset us

(luring the past four years. The loyalty and leniency mani-

fested by our readers and their kind word,? of encourage-

ment have lined with silver some black and heavy clouds.

For the sympathy and assistance which have been rendered,

the editor is sincerely grateful and, in spite of trials, he

has considered it a privilege to have some little part in pro-

moting a cau.=e which we all believe to be in accord with

the mind of the Master.—The Cumberland Presbyterian.

("OXKKHENCE OX CHIRCH KINANTK.

I'.y .laiiies M. Karlslej', Moderator of the (Jeneral Assembly.

Recently, the Chairman of the General Assembly's Ex-

ecutive Commission sent to the members of that body, and

to the Chairman of several Synodical Commissions, quite

detailed plans for a series of Mid-winter Conferences on

Church Finance. These gentlemen were asked to give as

liromptly as possible, their fullest and frankest opinions of

the practicality of the plans, themselves, and of the need,

or otherwise, of calling the Commission together to act on

them. The responses were immediate, and from all parts

of the country, till two-thirds of the Commission and four-

fifths of the Moderators of Synods had been heard from.

Without a dissenting voice, the plans were approved,—the

approval ranging all the way up to hearty enthusiasm, and

all agreed that the Commission's Budget Committee had

been fully authorized by previous action of the Commission

to deal with the iilans without the expense of Commission

meeting.

Accordingly, a meeting of the Budget Committee, with

the Chairman of the Assembly's Commission, was held in

Auburn, N. Y., on December 29th, 1909. The plans, amended

in a tew particulars, were unanimously adopted; and im-

mediate steps were taken to prosecute them.

Briefly, the plan is to bold, under the supervision of

Synodical and Presbyterian Commissions, Men's Mid-'Winter

Conferences on Church Finance in every presbytery of our

Church, so far as practicable.

The object of these Conferences is, agitation, education,

information. insi)iration.. realization, as touching the whole

Janu-s M. IJiirkle.v, l>.l>., .Moderator of (he (Jeiieial Assenihly.

financial situation in every churucU. The finaces of the

local church will be discussed, as well as the benevolences,

all with a view to better methods, and the better prosecu-

tion of present methods of church support at home. And

as to the benevolences, the effort will be to raise the tide of

f)enificence toward every Church Board and agency. In a

word, the object is a financial revival in the Presbyterian

Church. Letters are being prepared for mailing to the

Chairman of every Synodical and Presbyterian Commission

in our Church. "Suggestions as to Conferences" and sug-

gestive programs, are being put through the press and will

soon reach these Commissions. Some of these topics on

these programs are; "Finances Fundamental;" "Methods

of Church Support;" "What are the Boards?" "What is the

Budget Plan?" "How Shall I Distribute My Gifts? As Be-

tween the Home Church and the Benevolences? As Be-

tween the Board." "What Are We Going to Do About

It?" The program is framed to answer practical questions

practically. The purpose is to stir the manhood of Pres-

Ijyterianism to do in manly Christian fashion a duty that

is fundamental to material upbtiilding, ministering fellow-

ship and spiritual blessing.

The First Congregational Church of Oak Park, Chicago,

prints a sermon once a month for distribution by mail and

otherwise among the sick and those unable for other reasons

to attend the preaching services.
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\ NATIONAL MKN'S MISSIOXAin CI. II!.

Charles Kclwiii Uriull.

California and the Western (;oast will be glad to know-

that the Presbyterian Church through its 1074 men who
were members of the famous Omaha Convention of three

years ago,—that first Foreign Missionary Convention for

men ever assembled on this continent, or so far as we know,
in the world,—has organized a national denominational

Men's Missionary Club. On the third anniversary of the

Omaha Convention there assembled in the city of Omaha
about two hundred of the original Omaha delegates, in the

First Presbyterian Church, and after a banquet served by

the ladies of the church, and addresses delivered by Secre-

tary A. W. Halsey, D.D., of New York City, and W. S. Mar-

quis, D.D., of Rock Island, 111., they proceeded to organize
themselves into "The Omaha Standard Men's Missionary
Club of the Presbyterian Church, II. S. A." A constitution

was adopted with its object to "do everything possible and
consistent with other Christian obligations to further the

speedy realization of the resolutions adopted in the Men's

Missionary Convention at Omaha, February 19-21, 1907."

Membership iu the Club is open not only for all regu-

larly registered members of the original Omaha Convention,

but any man endorsing the resolutions adopted by that Con-

vention and signing the constitution, may become a mem-
ber of this national Missionary Club of the Presbyterian
Church. It is hoped that bands of Omaha Standard men
will club together in the local churches of the country and

l)ray, plan and persist until their churches shall have at-

tained to the Standard of an average of five dollars a year

per member tor Foreign Missions. Already upward of one
hundred churches have reached the Standard. The First

Presbyterian Church of Omaha is one of these churches.

Dr. E. H. Jenks, the pastor, is a man from the Western
Coast, who is worthy of high honor for his work's and
worth's sake. When the Convention was held three years

ago he and his men stood bravely under it. Other encour-

agement also came from the coast in the person of Dr. .1.

H. McLaughlin of San Francisco. .Mso the now lamented
Western Secretary, Rev. Dwight E. Potter, sent the out-

standing telegram of the occasion. "Set the pace and we
will follow." The West is following not only, but leading

in many ways. We want many more Omaha Standard lead-

ers among the churches on the Western Coast, and are con-

fident we will have them. Your worthy Secretary, Rev.

Ernest F. Hall, is sure to encourage m.Tny more churches

on the coast to reach the Standard.

At the recent meeting for organization. Secretary A. W.
Halsey delivered an inspiring address on "The Outlook for

the Evangelization of the World iu This Generation," and
Dr. Marquis spoke on "The Omaha Convention and the New
Era in Missions." These two addresses called to mind the

statements made on the* floor of the Convention three years

ago. One by Mr. Robert E. Speer:

"My brothers, the thing at last can be done! The only

question is whether we will take our part in doing it. If

we are prepared by devotion, in obedience, by prayer, with
love to rise up NOW and follow .lesuus Christ we can evan-

gelize the world before we die.

'This will never come about except by a great campaign
ol education: except as we men who are here go away to

talk about this thing to other men; to try to persuade them
lo join this party, the party of men who owe absolute allegi-

ance to .lesus Christ, who are bent upon carrying out NOW
Christ's program for the evangelization of the world."

The other by Mr. ,1, Campbell White, in which he de-

clared that the Omaha Convention was a new thing under
the sun and prophesied remarkably true words. He said:

"Do you realize that this is the first Men's Foreign Mis-

sionary Convention that ever assembled in this country? It

is a new thing under the sun. And your attitude and ac-

tion will be studied all around the world. Do not imagine
that you are acting in an isolated way, or on a platform
where you will not be seen, for the echoes of this confer-

ence will be heard around the world inside of the next

sixty days. Upon the action you take the welfare of hun-
ideds nf millions of your brother men may depend."

I'K.WI.Nc; WITHIN THK WILL OF GOO.

Even with earnest Christians there is often great per-

jjlexity as to what they should pray for. They need many
things, and there are a great multitude of things that tney
think they need, though they are not sure; but they find it

hard to tell just what requests or what kinds of requests
God is pleased to answer. Are there any limits to prayer,

and, if so. are they ascertainable, and, it ascertainable,

what are they and what effect shotild they have on our

prayer life?

We are told in Julius first epistle that if we ask any-

thing according to God's will. He will hear us. Now some
would declare that this says nothing, for, of course, God
would grant what He is willing to grant; indeed. He does

that without any praying on our part. Others would insist

that the thought, though good as far as.it goes, does not

go far enough; they declare that the purpose of prayer is

to change the will of God, to get things from Him that He
was averse to giving or things that He had simply not

thought of giving.

.\s to the first, the Scriptures plainly teach that there

are things in perfect accord with God's will concerning us

that have not come, and will not come, without our prayer.

The things that God said would come by our asking will

not come without our asking. One purpose of prayer is to

get us ready to receive what He has to give. God is often

ready when we are not, and He will not force His blessings

upon us. He could override our wills and compel us to re-

ceive the things that He knows we need, but He does not.

He evidently believes that it is better for us to make a few

mistakes from wrong choices than to have the power of

choice taken away and to be made mere machines, unable

to deal at all with the higher things of life.

In regard to the theory that prayer involves the chang-

ing of God's will, I cannot see how such a God could really

be God: for His wisdom would not be complete and His

will would not be supreme. He would appear not to know
what was best until we told Him, and so be inferior to us.

at least within the sphere of our own affairs; or He would

seem to he> compelled to yield and grant things bad for u.>

as well as things good for us, just because we persisted in
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asking, and tlius make prayer a very doubtful blessing.

Prayer, as taught in the Scriptures, is a part of God's

eternal plan. Certain things have been prepared for us.

and prayer is the preparation we need in order to secure

them, prepared blessings thus coming to prepared peojjle.

Our prayers are used by Him as a means of giving us a

share in His life and vi'ork. This makes it clear that God
is able to answer prayer without upsetting the order of the

universe. In fact, prayer enables Him to carry out His

highest desires for the universe, and lack of prayer is more

likely to hinder the progress of His purposes than prayer.

Tn rough prayer man becomes a co-worker with God. Prayer,
in itself, is one form of Christian service, and it enriches

and invigorates other forms of Christian service when of-

fered in connection with them; but to have any lasting

value or secure any real results, it must, as is the case witli

all religious forces, he in accord with God's will.

"But," you reply, "is not this narrowing the scope of

pi'ayer?" Yes. it certainly is. But it is also intensifying

it. It makes prayer a definite, get-at-able thing. It elimi-

nates much useless, dangerous territory. It brings God into

the asking as well as the answering. It infuses hope and

assurance into our praying. We begin to see some sense

in prayer and attach some importance to it.

But allowing every restriction that God's will iuipuses,

the field is still very broad. If we had all that God Is will-

ing to give us. how rich in life and service we should be!

Nothing really useful is excluded. His wisdom is simply
substituted for ours. All that is realy best for us and for

the Kingdom He wishes us to have. Within God's will,

then, lies the legitimate and all-sufficient lield tor jirayer.

N'ow, how shall we find the will of God in ;i ^iven mat-

ter? "Find" is the jjroper word, for we do not naturally

know His will, at least not in detail. In searching for the

will of God as to what we should ask, we must not over-

emphasize our own feelings. The spiritual life of some has

been ruined by persisting in i)rayers that were contrary to

the will of God, though offered with deep feeling and sup-

posed faith. The true order is. first the objective, then the

subjective. Tou many, in tfying to determine whether or

not their requests are proper, never look outside of them-

selves and their imagined needs. The first step to take is

to consult the Word. A prayer ba.?ed on a promise, specific.

more general (if truly inclusive), or illustrative, can well

be offered in confidence. Then the nature of God as indi-

cated in the Scriptures sheds much light on the kind of re-

quests we maj' expect answers for. But that which comes

most closely home to us in search is the testimony of the

Holy Spirit in our hearts. This testimony of the Spirit must

not be confused with feelings which we have stirred up

within ourselves. It has a higher origin and a more useful

end. It is always in accord with the Word and with the

nature of God: it is given in answer to the i)rayer of faith

and the life of obedience: and it is not simply the ecstasy

of nervous excitement. Moreover, this testimony is avail-

able to us all. .Tesus says that God is more willing to give

the Holy Sjiirlt (o them that ask Him than parents are to

give good things to their children. Paul says that we do

not know how to pray as we ought, bul that the Holy

Spirit makes intercession for us, thus helping our infirmity.

So we have arrived at the subjective, but through the ob-

jectiV(\ We l<now bettor liow to liuil nut wh.nl Id |ir:n' for

than we did, but it is God that has taught us. and not we
ourselves.

It is difficult 111 state in specific terms the things for

which a Christian may and should pray. At best only broad

principles can be suggested. Circumstances and persons
vary. Each must learn for himself his own proper rela-

lions to God and what he should ask of Him. But there

are some things that seem to pass the above tests and come
with reasonable universality within the limits of God's will.

For example, one may pray confidently for at least a moder-
ate supply for his temporal needs, remembering, of course,

the legitimate supremacy of the spiritual over the material

and the expectation that we work as well as pray. Then
one may and ought to pray for his physical welfare, never

forgetting that God uses liuman and material agencies and
that character is to be set above flesh and blood. When we
come to the spiritual, we are on somewhat different ground
There are no higher considerations to be regarded. Our
assurance partakes of the absolute. Thus God always an-

swers the cry for forgiveness, when it is a real cry for real

forgiveness. He is ever ready to give spiritual life to those

who are spiritually dead. He delights to develop and sanc-

tify the souls of those He has forgiven and renewed. He
stands ready to protect, comfort, and guide all of His true

followers. He willingly opens ways of usefulness to every

ready worker. He gladly sees us through to the life be-

yond in response to our faith and obedience.

What shall we say about prayer for the spiritual wel-

fare of others? We are directed plainly and positively by
the principles mentioned above to pray for our children, for

others in our homes, for our acquaintances, and for the

world in general. Take any case of conversion or special

religious iirogress or usefulness you wish, and if the main
facts are available you will doubtless find that prayer was
the most important human element involved, and, of course,

prayer is not merely human, but divine-human. And does

not the spiritual barrenness of people and of conditions

alifuit us indicate a lack of prayer on the part of Christians

just as truly as a degree of spiritual welfare about us indi-

cates its presence? The Scriptures seem to say so. The
same lines may and should be followed in prayer for

churches , schools, missions, and all other agencies used in

building up the kingdom.
Then let us pray. If we are in doubt as to whether a

request pleases God, let us use all possible means of finding

out: and while we are finding out. let us keep praying, mak-
ing, of course, a liberal use of "If it be Thy will." We
should not l)e afraid of the will of God. It simply indicates

the best way. God is more ready to grant good to us than

we are to receive it, and more ready to keep evil from us

than we are to avoid it. He wills only the highest and best

for everybody and everything. \.vt us come to Him in full

confidence. HERBERT E. HAYS.
Salt Lake City, Utah.

.\ vigorou.b campaign is to be' waged this year for a

safe and sane Fourth of .Inly. Already the governors of

fourteen states have promised to co-operate with the Society

tor the Suppression of Unnecessary Noise. Men of promi-
nence everywhere are to be enlisted in the movement. In

I lie last seven years there have been 1,513 persons killed

in Fourth of .July festivities. The accidents uunibored

:,:;. 117:.;. The fire losses aggregated $:;0,000,00(l.
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Hh; \l»\ ISOm (Ol \< II, (»\ (in l{< II lIXTKNSKtN.

Hy Rev. W. I). Noble, li.l).

Self-AUiniiiisI lal ion.

Another question of the K.\cculive Conuiiission was the

following:

"Would ii he ijrudent tn turnish lo I he Synod a sum of

money to he distriliuted Ijy the Synod to the Presbyteries

according lo its own judgment and sense of responsibility?"
The uiieslion was already before the Council in several

papers presented as "Plans for aid-receiving Synods," which
papers were referred to a committee, with Rev. .fohn P.

Hale, D.D., of Indiana, as chairman. The question is in

reality this: May a Synod be allowed to administer its Home
Mission work itself, before reaching full self-support, re-

ceiving its aid from the Board as a lump sum; or must self-

administration wait upon selt-supporl ?

The goal of self-administration is one which mos( Synods
desire to reach. They have felt, whether rightly or wrongly,
that the men on the field were better acquainted with the

circumstances and needs of the field than it was possible
for Secretaries in the office in New York to be, and that

they could distribute the aid granted more equitably ami
with better results than the Board can. As a mater of fact

the trend in late years has been in the direction of granting
larger discretion to the presbyteries in the distribution of

the aid granted to them. Money appropriated to one field,

but which for any reason could not be used upon that field,

has with the Board's consent been used upon another. .\nd
the abolition of the "Final Schedule" by the last Assembly
I see Minutes, p. 61), so that now the Board makes a "lump
appropriation," leaving to the Presbytery the duty of recom-
mending each paricular church for such amount as it may
think best, is a long step in the direction of self-administra-
tion. So that it would seem safe, under wise and suitable

restrictions, to leave to Synods which have reached a cer-

tain stage of progress toward self-support the distribution
of the aid granted them by the Board among their several

liresbyteries and the mission fields of the presbyteries.
Such at least was the opinion of the Council's Commit-

tee, of which Dr. ,T. P. Hale was chairman. Its reiion on
the point in question was as follows:

"Synods or parts of Synods in which the contributions
to the Board of Home Missions average fifty cents or more
per capita of their membership, may receive their appi-o|)ri-

ations from the Board in bulk, and administer the same
through synodical or presbyterial agencies upo;i the approval
of the Advisory Council or the Board. But this a))proval
may be withdrawn or modified by the Board or Advisory
Council, if it shall appear to them that the administration of
these funds is unwise or ineffective. In these territories the
secretaries and representatives of the Board may exercise
such general supervision as shall enable the Board to dis-

charge its responsibilities to the General Assembly, and may
call the attention of the Synod or Presbytery or of its com-
mittee to any faults which may appear, and may suggest any
improvements that they may deem advisable in sucli admin-
istration,"

Although no vole was taken upon this report (a substi-
tute being adopted), yet it would bo safe to say that this

feature of it met the approval of at least the represenatives
of the dependent Synods. wTio saw In il an advance ufion

jiresent methods and an inspiration to larger contributions
to the cause of Home Missions, And an able argument in

its behalf was made by Assistant Secretary McAfee. He
showed that self-administration would be a powerful stimu-
lus to larger giving; that it would lead to a more consci-
entious and careful administration of missionary funds by
the Synods; that it would relieve the Board of an immense
amount of office drudgery, which, in the larger discretion
now given to the Presbyteries, is little more than gratuitous
bookkeeping for those bodies; and that it would give the

training and experience to the men on the field which is nec-
essary to prepare them for the full administration of their
affairs when they come to absolute self-support, a training
which is wholly lacking under the present system, and with-
out which a Synod comes to self-support with something of
a shock and with bewilderment as to its new duties.

But the senior Secretaries of the Board, whose wisdom
and experience must be acknowledged to outweigh the vis-

'<jnary ideas of men on the field, and whose authority is

weightier than the arguments of their younger colleague,
were opposed to the w-hole iiroposition. Dr. Dixon contended
that self-administraiion would not be a stimulus to self-

vupporl. but a hindrance to it; that Synods having attained
that goal would rest there, satisfied to administer funds
granted year by year by the Board when they ought to be
raising those funds themselves. And Dr. Thomson's argu-
ment was this: A Synod is either self-supporting or it is

not; there can be no degrees of self-support; it must be
full aud complete or it is not self-support at all. If a Synod
is self-supporting it has the right either to administer its

own work oi- to continue under the administration of the
Board. If it is not self-supporting it ought to remain under
the Board's administration until it is.

And so a substitute offered by Dr. Thomson was adopted.
in which the question of self-administration before self-

support was— I was going to say, negatived, but I find on
closer examination of the substitute that it was simply ig-
nored. And so after all the Council has said nothing on
the subject.

( To be continued. I

ro I'AsroRs. .sakhath si'hool supkkixtkndkxt,
OKFU KRvS AXD TEACHERS.

To you who are interested in Sabbath-school mission
work, it is gratifying to report that nearly all the Sabbath-
schools of the Synod of California and a large number of
the churches, have sent offerings this year to the Sabbath
School Board. Somewhat more than a month is left in

which to forward offerings, as the accounts of the Board
close March 21st.

In two presbyteries of our Synod all the schools have
given offerings. Only a few schools have failed to send
offerings. In some cases the offering is still in the hands
of the local treasurer. In a few cases no offering has been
taken.

If your churcli and school are on the delinquent list will

you not see that an offering is promptly sent to Rev. Alex-
ander Henry, D.D., Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia?

Indications are that the offerings of this year, closing
March 31, will be large than for some years past. We hope
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this may be so in view of the fact thai several presbyteries

of the synod are asking for the appointment of Sabbath-

school missionaries. In this case our synod will draw more

money than ever before from the Board. With apprecia-

tion of the splendid responses of our schools and churches

to the Salibath School Mission Work.
I remain sincerely. ARTHUR HICKS.

Synodical Sabbath School Superintendent.

IT
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and held its sessions in the court house. Elder Hamilton

was elected by the church session October 2d, 1858, as a

delegate to Presbytery and Synod. This was the first rep-

resentative of the church at any ecclesiastical meeting or

the Presbyterian denomination. The church was without a

stated pastor until May 29th of the same year, when Rev.

P. V. Veeder was installed and commenced his pastorate.

He continued in charge until July, 1865. From that time

until August 19th, 1866, the pulpit was filled at different

times by different ministers. The Rev. Richard Wylie com-

menced his labors as stated supply August 19th, 1^66, for

a term of six months, at the expiration of which time he

was duly elected and installed pastor, and has ever since

(with the exception of two vacation seasons of two years

each spent in Europe) filled that sacred office. Rev. James

Wylie, father of the pastor, supplied the pulpit during his

son's first absence, and Rev. A. V. Lewis of New York tem-

porarily ofliciated from 1881 to 1883. In the winter of

•SG-.'iT a chiiroh was erected costing $3,600; in 1869 this

was enlarged, repainted and refurnished at a cost of $3,000

more, the Rev. James Wylie and his son donating a $600

bell. At a meeting held April 5, 1874, the church and con-

gregation organized in accordance with the laws of the

State; W. 0. S. Smith. David McClure, W. A. Fisher, Geo.

E. Goodman, David Emerson, I. N. Larimer and G. M.

Francis were elected Trustees; articles of incorporation

were prepared and the Association duly incorporated under

the name of "The Presbyterian Church and Congregation of

the City of Napa," a Charter to said Association being is-

sued from the Department of State, Sacramento, April.

1874. A contract for building a new house of worship in

accordance with plans and specifications furnished by Daley

& Eisen, was awarded to J. W. Batchellor, July 9th, 1874.

The new church was completed, furnished and occupied the

following spring and, cost, including organ, $33,000.

During the evening Mrs. Geo. E. Goodman and Mrs. J.

M. Mansfield, the only surviving members of the choir of

fifty-five years ago, rendered vocal selections, to the great

pleasure of those present.

"The Ladies' Aid Society" was the theme of a brief and

clever address by Charles E. Trower, who read from the

minutes of meetings held years ago interesting extracts

which told of earnest and successful efforts on the part of the

ladies in providing needed improvements from time to

time for the church and in raising funds that were ex-

pended in its support. He traced the history of Ladies' Aid

Societies from the Garden of Eden, where Eve came to

Adam's aid, although she was a mere side issue. Mr. Trow-

er's remarks created much merriment and he was loudly

applauded when he concluded.

And now the pastor—

"His the first to welcome when our hearts rejoice;

Hi.; in our dying ear the latest voice;

Font, altar, grave, his steps on all attend.

Our staff, our stay, our all but heavenly friend."

Kev. Richard Wylie made remarks fitting the occasion.

He thanked those responsible tor the success of the ban-

quet and predicted that good results would flow therefrom.

"Now that we have succeeded £0 admirably in getting

together, let us from this good hour keep together." This

was the last sentiment expressed by the toastmaster.

Tho Ijpnodiction was pronounced and the gathering dis-

banded, singing "God Be With Us Till We Meet Again."

Mr. Wylie took occasion to donate to the Ladies' Aid

Society fifty-five—one for each year of the church's life—
potted palms, and they will be sold by the ladies for the

benefit of their fund. A large number were spoken for

immediately.

KEl) KLIFP CHURCH TO CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
ANNTVERSARY.

I'loiiijiieiit Men Who Have Been Identified With the Churcli

AA''ilI be Present to Participate in the Celebration.

The Red Bluff Presbyterians are to have a great cele-

bration on Sunday, February 27th, and the three follow-

ing days, when they will recount the history of their

church during the fifty years since its founding.

The following invitation has been issued to members

and friends of the church:

"The officers and congregation of the First Presby-

terian Church of Red Bluff take pleasure in announcing to

you that they will celebrate the Fiftieth Anniversary of

the church on February 27th, 1910, and the three follow-

ing days. You and your friends are cordially invited to

join us in the jubilee. We desire all our old friends to be

with us, and failing in that, to send us a word of greeting."

The following is the program arranged for the cele-

bration:

Exercises of the Semi-Centcnnial AnniTCrsary.

Sunday Morning—
10 o'clock. The Sabbath school will rally for a special

service.

11 o'clock. The Rev. Robert Mackenzie, of New York

City, will preach the anniversary sermon.

Sunday Evening—•

6:30 o'clock. The Young People's Society of Christian

Endeavor will meet and unveil the pictures of the follow-

ing ministers who have served the church in past years:

Rev. Horace A. Mayhew, Rev. Patrick L. Garden, Rev. W.

K. Guthrie, Rev. E. H. Jenks, Rev. D. H. McCullagh, and

the present minister of the church.

7:30 o'clock. The minister of the church. Rev. J. H

Sharpe, will preach on an appropriate theme.

Monday Evening—
7:45 o'clock. The Rev. William K. Guthrie will preach.

Tuesday Evening—
The Rev. Dr. William Rader will lecture.

The Semi-Centennial will be concluded with a social

season of short addresses, music, song, and refreshments.

For our record of fifty years experience read the twen-

ty-seventh psalm.

An Art Souvenir Edition of the history of the church

has been printed. The history includes the pictures of the

church and of the Rev. Messrs. Mayhew, Garden, Jenks,

Guthrie, McCullagh and Sharpe. A copy of the history

may be had for 65 cents by addressing: L. L. McCoy. J. D.

Sweeney, or Rev. J. H. Sharpe. Red Bluff, Cal.

LOS ANGELES NOTES.

The new building of Westlake Church was dedicated on

Tuesday, February 20th. Both the church and pastor came

to us in the Cumberland reunion. At the morning service

fbe sermon was by Rev. W. B. Gantz of the Highland Park
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\\'cstl;ikt' I'lvsbyti-riaii (liiiicli, l,<)s .\ii;;<'lcs.

Chrucli. In the afternoon Rev. ,M. J. McCleod of Pasadena

lireached. At the two services more than $:-!00(l were raised

fur the liiiildiug fund. Several fliotisand more are needed

to meet obligations. The ehuroh is of moditted Euglish-

Gotbio architecture and cost about $25,000. The exterior

is briclc and frame construction, artisticall.v wrnught. The
main auditorium ha.s a high cove ceiling, and will seat about

•500. When the Sunday school room is thrown (jpen tlie

church has a seating capacity of about 1,0011. There arc

10 open and 10 closed Sunday school classrooms. The Sun-

day school rooms and the gallery are behind the audi-

torium, directly facing the pulpit. The interior of the-

church is of natural wood, with a rubbed varnish finish.

The iiastor's .study has a liljrary and reception room, and

there is a young ladies' rest room, wilb liuffet kitchen in

connection. There also is a women's parlor and a prayer
room. The basement of the church contains a, dining-room

seating 35ii. with an up-to-date kitchen. Westlake Pres-

byterian Church was organized in 1N9.5 by Hoy. D. A.

Cowan. Uev. M. C. Johnson, now of Paris, Texa.?, and Rev.

C. S. Tanner, now of San Francisco, successively held tlin

])astorate. Rev. \V. D. Landis. th(- present iiastor, took

charge of tlie church in 1901. .\t that time the meniber-

shi|) was .59. It now is 250. A memorial window lias licen

placed in the church for Rev. Cowan, the fiiuudpr. Dr.

Walkei- and the iieojilc of Immanuel Clnirch have Ijccn

specially heliiful In thi,^ enterprise.

The Laymen's Missionary Movement is the liig thing in

church circles .just now. The ministers listened with iileas-

uro on Monday morning to Chairman A. M. McDermott. ICx-

Councilman .\. .]. Wallace. Mr. C. V. Vickery of New York.

Secretary of tlie Young People's Missionary Movement, and

Rev. 10. l'\ Hall, who said that the men about the Bay had

put him on their laymen',^ committee as a idain clothes

preacher. .\ll these speakers came with inspiring words,

urging us to get in line with this .great movement fni-

evtingeliziug the world. It is desired that all the men <>!'

oui- cIiiii-cIh's should at once euler their registration. .Mr.

A. (!. Paul, Executive Secretai'y, has office at 305 Wright
& Callender Building.

As pari of the pro]5aratioii for ttie convention to be

held March .s. 9 and H). in the First M. 10. church, iia.stors

are making exclianges, and giving sermons on the sub.ii-el

of missions. An ojiening banquet will be .given March Tib.

It is exiiected that it will be one of the biggest affairs of

the kind ever held here. Plans are niakin.g to seat over

one thousand jjcrsons.

The new We.-t End Chapel was o|)ened on the 20tli al

'j'hird avenue and .Teffprsnn St. For the iiresenl. services

will lie lield in I lie afteiiioon. Rev. W. G. Palmer has been
ibe pii mover in the- matter. A desirable lot has been
secured.

Evangelist .\'. S. .McCliirkan has .lust closed successful

meetings in the Congregational church at Lawndale, niini^-

lereil lo by .\lr. Fiiucette of the Bible Institute. At the

cicsing service llieic were about a score of iieoiile who
mad<- confession of Clirisl. .\lr. AlcClurkan goes soon to

Tono]iah for a work.

Rev. If. P.. Gage. I). I)., of Downey, gave an address on
"Comets" at the .Monday noon meeting of the Y. W. C. A.,

and at the meeting of Immanuel Brotherhood in the evening
of the same day. IJr. Ga.ge gives high testimony to a mi.'?-

sionary address in bis church by Rev. C. A. Douglas of

Per.-da.

The Y. M. C. .\. and the Federation Club are both push-

ing campaigns for niembershii). Roth of them ought to

have very .generous sii|)])orl. It may be that in its quieter

methods the Club will nol receive the attention and sup-

|)ort it deserves. It is well nigh or quite indisiiensible to

I he work of the Church Federation.

hi: .mow I'lSKSISVTKUlAX CHrHCH IN XOHTII
I5I0KKELI0V.

This, the seveiiili church of Berkeley, was duly organ-
ir.ed by the Home .\li.-sion Committee of Oakland Presby-

tery on Saldiath, P^ebruary 13th, at 3 p. m. Thirty-five

came by letter and seventeen united on confession of faith.

There were 7 3 |)et it loners for the new organization. This

work is the result of the ihurch mission movement con-

ducted by Rev. W. S. Lowry, )iastor at large for Oakland
and Benicia Presbyteries. When all the petitioners are re-

ceived this youngest child of the Presbyterian family of

Berkeley will jirove the right to be, and will, doubtless,

grow in favor with God and man, as the divine Head shall

lead him who ministei-s and those who are ministered unto.

The promise of this new church is as bright as the per-

spective of the Golden (Jate from which nothing clouds its

vision.

This new member of our church family has not thus far

been christened with a name, hut it starts forth with 52

good reason.^ for the perseverance of the saints. They will

worship in a vacant store room on the corner of Grove and

Delaware streets pending the erection of a church edifice.

The First Church, Berkeley, has donated the Lincoln Branch

liroperty to the new organization and the preceeds of the

sale of this |irii]ierty will go into the building fund.

Portland, I<'irsl. Thi> offering to Albany College

anioiiuted to $ Din in cash and pledges, and it is expected

llial niher gifts will come in tu swell the amount. Rev.

.\lailv -\. .Matthews, pastor of the l-Mrst Presbyterian Church,

Sea I lie, begins a .'-eries of evangelistic meetings in Portland,

l''alii nary L'L'd. It Is exiiected that great good will result.

\all<-.j«>. The puliiit of the church liere has been su|i-

plied by various iireachers since the last Sunday in October.

when the jiastor. Rev. T. F. Burnham, was laid aside, suf-

fering acutely from a severe att.ack of intercostal neuralgia.
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He is now under treatment at the Long Beach Sanitarium

(Tenth and hincoln Sts.), Long Beach, with some iirospect

of improvement, which must necessarily be slow.

I;cl>:iii<>ii, San Francisco.—The Brotherhood ot David

had an installation ot otflcers Thursday evening. Ten ot

the boys advanced to second degree. "Mighty men of valor."

The |)arents of the second degree boys, Rev. and Mrs. Lo-

.^an, K. C. Browne, Mrs. Stetson and boys of Camp G-azah,

of Grace M. E. Church, were invited, and over fifty sat down
to the table. The exercises were under the management
of Mrs. Ira .M. Genthe. who has charge ot the Brotherhood.

Foi-tland, Tliird.—On Sabbath, February 13th, this

church closed a two weeks' evangelistic campaign, under the

leadership of the pastor, Dr. Parsons. As the partial re-

sult of this work, 16 were added to the roll, or 28 since the

first of the year. The people worked as enthusiastically for

the pastor as they would have done for an evangelist. An
adult Bible class has been organized recently with thirty

members. This class, in conjunction with the Boys' De-

partment, under the leadership of Mr. E. C. Herlow, are

Ijreparing to enlarge the quarters they occupy in the church

as well as greatly improve them.

lios (iatos. —At our February commuuion service five

new members were received into our church, four by letter.

Reports read at our annual meeting held last month showed
a very satisfactory condition of affairs. The church is free

of all indebtedness. Contributions generally were the best

in our history. In spite of los.;es through death and re-

movals, our membership is close to 260, The contribu-

tions of the Sunday school are liberal—paying all expenses

and leaving a large sum for mission work. The contribu-

tions of one Sunday in eacli month go to the cause of mis-

sions. .\ "birthday box" gathers a neat sum through the

year lOr foreign missions. Every officer in the Sunday
school and nearly half (he teachers are men. The young
men's class has the care of the weekly Bulletin issued by
the iiastor, its expenses being met by subscription, thus

avoiding the necessity of business advertisements for sup-

port. This class also furnishes an orchestra to lead in the

singing of (he Sunday scliool. L. W. PARSONS.

San Kraiuisco, Calvary. —On S([nday evening, February

13lh, our pastor started a new .series of sermons on "The

Knights of the New Chivalry." These are interpretations

of some great American prophets. The aim of these ser-

mons will be to interpret the great gospel messages of some
of America's noted preachers and reformers, and the topics

are as follows: February 12, Francis Willard, and the

Ideals of American \Vo[nen"; 22. "Washington, and Cur-

rent l,?sues"; 27, ".lohn R. Gough, and the Revolt Against

the Saloon"; March 6, ".John Greenleaf Whittier, and the

Inner Light": 13, "Henry Ward Beecher, and Popular i^ib-

erty"; 20, "Dwight L. Moody, and the Evangelistic Appeal
to the Sinner"; 27, "Phillips Brooks, Prophet of the In-

dwelling Christ." .\t the last communion service which

was the first Sunday of February, twelve new members
united with the church. On Thursday, February 17th, the

wotuen workers held their annual meeting. Breakfast

was served to about one hundred women, and an excellent

program was rendered. Altogether it was a most enjoyable

affair. Mrs. Cadwallader is tlie new president of the Home
Missionary Society, Mrs. Parker of the Foreign, and Mrs.

Pool of the Auxiliary.

San Francisco, Ulenside.—The pastor of this church has

decided ,owing to the condition of his wife's health, that

he must resign his work here and seek another field. The

congregation have passed a set of resolutions expressing
their esteem for the pastor, Rev. E. E. Fix, and regretting

his departure. The resolutions follow:

"Whereas, In the good Providence of God, Rev. E. E.

Fix feels he should withdraw as the minister of this church

March 31, 1910, on account of the ill health ot his wife;

therefore, be it

Resolved, First—We are rejoiced to have had Brother

and Sister Fix in our midst, and to have been associated

together as minister and people.

"Second—That we bear witness to their faithfulness in

the discharge of their duties.

"Third—That we bow submissively to their wishes, and

unite with them in an earnest prayer for restored health

and vigor, pledging to them our love and reverence.

'"Fourth—That we spread these resolutions upon our

Sessional records, send a copy to the Pacific Presbyterian
for publication, and a copy be given Brother Fix."

TVE LEUNG, INTERPRETER OP THE PRESBVTERUX
MISSroX HOME, APPOINTED TO A GOVERN-

MENT POSITION.

To many of the readers of the Pacific Presbyterian the

news of the appointment of Miss Tye Leung as special in-

terpreter at the new Immigration Station on Angel Island

will come as a surprise. Miss Leung (or Ah Tye, as she is

familiarly known) is well known to those who visit the

Presbyterian Mission Home. She has been a ward of the

Occidental Board since 1901, at which time she was res-

cued from surroundings and conditions in Chinatown which

could not have failed in time to work her ruin.

Although only a child when taken to the Home, little

Tye had passed through sceiies and experiences which

would have left a life-long blight ui)on a soul less sure and
sweet. Ah Tye walked the sin-steeped paths of old China-

town for twelve years, and came out of it all apparently

scathless, ready to blossom into sweet, pure girlhood under
the fostering care of the Mission Home. For several years
she has been a most faithful, capable interpreter and as-

sistant in the rescue work, entering into it w'th all the

warmth of a loving heart, and bringing to bear upon its

often perplexing problems an intelligence and tact unusual

in one so young and inexperienced. Her greatest success

in dealing with and winning these unfortunate Chinese

girls she has helped to rescue lay in the fact of her keen

appreciation of their ignorance and helpless condition, and

a loving sympathy which is ever reaching out to help and

save them. There is hardly a court in San Francisco or

Oakland where Tye Leung is not known and welcomed as

an excellent interpreted. The police departments on both

sides of the bay recognize her efficiency and honesty. There
is no one better known and respected by the officers of the

immigration service than is this small, winsome Chinese

girl. All Chinatown knows her well, and strangest of all,

nearly all of Chinatown loves her, though it is well known
that Tye leads nearly every rescue party from the Mission

which finds and seizes slaves worth three thousand dollars,

and then follows the rescue, with the strongest evidence in

court to convict the owners.
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"Ah Tye does not take bribes," is the talismanic pass-

word that saves her. No wonder the Occidental Board

holds very dear this "child of its love and care," and sadly,

though with fullest approval (and perhaps some pardon-

able pride!), sees her pass out from the Home into a po-

sition of greater responsibility and larger o]i|)ortunities.

As our thoughts dwell for.a time at this "parting of the

ways" on the life of our young interpreter, we seek for a

satisfactory solution of her little life history, and find a

ti-ue and simple explanation- in the words, "His gentleness

has made thee great." That alone is tlu' secret of all

true iiowpr and greatness.

DONALDINA C.^.MEROX. •

THE ,\NM'AL MEETING OF OUK I'REHIJYTEKIA.N

ORPHANAGE AND FARM.

Our annual Orphanage meeting was held Keliruary 14tli

at 920 Sacramento street, with representatives from many
towns. The children from the Orphanage were there, the

"pictures of health." They sang many songs and hymns,

among which were thouie the children in every home should

sing, "Jesus loves me, this I know," and the patriotic song of

Bunker Hill. Piety and patriotism, in every orphanage as

in every home, should go hand in hand, and is not our

Orphanage a home? Mrs. Doane told at the business meet-

ing in the morning of the daily life in the Orphanage, and

Mr. Doane in the afternoon told of what is there, and what
he hopes to have this coming year. With Mr. and Mrs.

Doane in charge as superitendents. known to you all, and

with Miss Williams as matron, who comes to us with her

fifteen years of experience as superintendent in another

home, a staunch Presbyterian Christian, may we not feel

that a great blessing may come upon our Home?
1 am asked to speak next Sunday evening to the Chris-

tian Endeavorers on "Christ Winning Our Nation," and I

wondered if we might not train our Orphanage children so

that they might help to win even our nation as well as our

State to Christ. Hundreds have passed through that Home.
T^et us pray in our churches as well as give for this work

of our Orphanage at our annual meeting.

Many of our ministers spoke words of encouragement
and practical thought for the coming year. Henceforth the

Orphanage meetings, will begin at 3 o'clock p. m.. with re-

liorts and an address to which all are invited. Dr. Good-

speed, pastor of the First Church of Oakland, will deliver

an address at the March meeting on "Work for the Chil-

dren," This is the churuch that gave us our beautiful hos-

pital, completely furnished. Our monthly meetings are on

the second Monday of each month. To these meetings each

month all are welcome.

The Directors and officers were re-elected for 1910. Mi-s.

Robert Dollar, the persident, will be in the Orient for sev-

eral months, and Mrs. L. A. Kelley, so long a brave leader

in all good works, was persuaded to act in Mrs. Dollar')-;

place in her absence. We enter upon this new year rejoic-

ing at all that has been accomplished, and with i)rofound

faith that the coming year will be full cif blossincs upon

the work, the workers, and each child.

.V Tent Coniniittee Wanted.

Each summer over a hundred children go to Camp
Meeker, where the Westminster Park is ours; the wood.

water, etc.. a yearly gift from Mr. Meeker, with fruit and

divers gifts from the people about there, all of which re-

duce our expenses. The change of scene and air, and free-

dom from the necessary rules of institutional daily life, all

greatly benefit the children. But there is one thing which

the children have longed for. viz., sleeping in the open air.

For this we need many tents, preferably large ones. Shall

we have a tent committee, made up of the children and

young people of the church? This is to be under the care

of Mrs. Doane, the wife of the pastor of Mizpah Church,

Camp Meeker. We have both looked forward to the day when
on one of the most beautiful spots on that mountain side

we might have a village of tents. At the close of the season

they "will silently steal away" to the Orphanage at San

.Anselmo, ready for another year.

We have just read in Dwight Hillis' "Quest of Happi-

ness." of "the children's need of coming in close contact

with Mother Nature, thus letting her magnetic forces pass

through the child's limbs and skin, back into the body, until

the maknetic equilibrium be restored." Under the red-

woods will be our tents—if you give them to us! ! For years

the children have longed for this, and may we not believe

that this year, under Mr. and Mrs. Doane, and through your

generosity, there may be "a village of tents"; and to this

village of tents we invite you all to a Fourth of July outing.

Come if you can, but do not forget to give us a tent! The

Camp Meeker ladies have given $2 5 to improve our Presby-

terian park there, this amount having been secured by a

sale. If we had more water at San Anselmo, we could

have a grove there for the tents, but water and money are

synonamous terms at beautiful San Anselmo. Will not some

Ladies' Aid societies nr Sunday schools give the Orphanage
those tents? MRS. P. D. BROWNE.

\\<>ri,!>ST TIIOl APPEAR WISE l.\ THE EVES OK A

DAMSEL.'

Wouldst thou appear wise in the eyes of a damsel?

Tlien heed thou the instruction of one experienced!

Look not upon liquid refreshments when they ai'e red;

.\ea, coffee with cream therein is not good for thee. Even

witli sugar added it will iirovc thy undoing,—for maidens

are prone to more solicr thoughts and somber demeanor.

and thy much speaking will appear frivolous in their sight.

Conversation is where they Shine, and language with

I hem is like the purling brook that purleth on and on and

then some, and after that has a few purls left; but if thou

hast the lion of speech roused within thee by the demon
of strong coffee, then wilt thou stand and roar till the last

car draggeth thee from thy facial exhibition.

Then on the day following thou wilt remember how thy

silly tongue did wag, and thy gushing gushed, while the

maiden lured thee on witli intere,= ted looks and rippling

laughter, as if tlinu were of all men most amusing.

Bah! I)ut thou did make an ass of thyself with tny

iiiui-h speakiti.i;. wliil(> if thou eould't but have held thy

ircact" fnr tliirty si'<'onds. the maiden would'st have shed

iinich more wisdom with a tew choice words.

Now, therefore, jjroject thy foot against thine anatomy,

and henceforth cast from tliy presence the destroyer of

wisdom—the exhilirator of spirits
—the coffee arabica, when

thou showest thyself before a maiden in whose eyes thou

soel<(>st favor, Solah. I!. H.
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TITIIIXC; AM) CIIUISTIAX STIOWARDSHII'.

Ill-each on "Tithing and Christian Stewardship," the third

"And all the tithe of the land, whellier of the seed of the

land or of the fruit of the tree is the Lord's; it is holy unto
the Lord."—Lev. 27:30.

Tithing belongs to the kindergarten age of the world—
the age of initial growth—and not to the age of a highly

developed and complex civilization.

To give has from the beginning been part of the great

plan of God in human progress. Tithing belongs to an

untutored age, an age which by the fact of systematic

giving develops the individual into the habit of an orderly

giving. Tithing also involves copartnership. It recognizes
the rightful ownership of another in one's affairs. Man's

partnership with God in all the affairs of life is the pro-

found truth of the Scriptures, and strikingly demon,3trated

in nature and graciously experienced in man's advancement
in the building of his civilization.

In cold "black and white," God and man in the begin-

ning entered into this partnership, God to receive the tenth

of the seed of the land and of the fruit of the land. Man
has always been placed on his honor in this exalted relation-

ship, to the end that he may by experience discover a higher
law in philanthroiiy than mere tithing. Had man not been

capable of achieviug in the golden realm of philanthropy,

tithing would be more than a mockery.
There haa been no auditing committee to expert the

books which contain the account of man's dealing with his

God in tithing. So sacred a duty has never been as,signed

even unto angels. God and man have through the ages

adjusted their own differences. God has borne with man
not only in his weakness, but in his sins, indulging the

thought that ultimately, despite the fact that such intimate

business relations have received all through history the

severest wrenching by man's shameless dishonesty, he would
in the end triumph in goodness, probity and business in-

tegrity. This tithing business through the centuries has

been one long history of rascality and scandal upon man's

part as well as the registry of infinite patience and for-

bearance upon God's part.

Moral character cannot be built except upon the plane
of honor. The best proof of man's divinity and that he is

capable of a divine destiny is that God trusts him implicitly.

Elijah carrying the key to the clouds, and it raining not

except according to his word during the long years of

famine was prophetic of what man in his orderly advance

morally would receive—the keys to all the boundless king-
doms of God. "Unto you is given the keys to the kingdom
of heaven." The entire stock in trade God always furnishes.

Man comes to his kingdom to buy all things without money
and without price, and becomes heir to all God's wealth

through .lesus Christ^a joint heir with Christ—"All things
are yours, ye are Christ's and Christ is God's." Does the

reader suppose for one moment that tithing, however rig-

idly observed, is sufficient to embrace and express ample and
fair returns tor such divine bestowments? It is like the

weight of an atom placed against the weight of a world.

Man's sense of honor is outraged by such small exactings
found in terms of tithing in the light of these supernal
endowments. And had tithing been all that is required of

him in this partnership he would have been justified in

rejecting the divine overtures and declining the partnership
on the grounds that the obligation expressed in terms of

tithing is wholly inadequate and belittles man's place in the

universe of God.

A capacity to enter into such exalted fellowship as found
in this partnership with God, to which man has not only
been invited but in which all his created and redeemed
rights inhere is conclusive proof that man's own sense of

justice and honor is outraged, if this be the sum total

of divine requirements, by such limitations and restrictions.

Man's sense of obligation to God can not be met by dollars

and cents in terms of tithing. The longing for fellowship
upon God's part toward man finds its true counterpart in

man's overwhelming sense of obligation to God and nothing
adequate with which to pay. "Will the Lord be pleased
with thousands of rams or with ten thousand rivers of oil?

Shall I give the first born for my transgression—the fruit

of my body for the sin of my soul?" Man, whose longing
for fellowship with his God as given in these words ex-

pressing the deepest agony of the soul, cannot feel the
debt of gratitude paid even though he give "all the gold of

the mountains and the cattle upon a thousand hills."

Tithing as a mode of giving and of recognition of God's

lightful ownership jn all earthly possessions served well

its purpose in the kindergarten age of the world, in the

patriarchal and Mosaic ages, when people led a simple life,

when lambs from the flock and calves from the stall; seed
from the field and fruit from the vine and tree were ample
to keep alive the worship in the temple and to maintain
the priests who "waited at the altars"—but such a mode
cf giving has no place in our day of Christian philanthropy.
If we only tithe all of what we possess, we are not even as

good as those who tithed annise and cummin. We hypo-
crites have flattered ourselves as being excedingiy pious
because we tithe, when our ears are deaf to the pitiful cries

of a suffering world about us. Tithing as a mode of giving
in this enlightened and rapidly moving age is like using
the oxcart as a mode of travel compared to an overland
limited vestibuled train. Tithing suggests narrowness, and
when reduced to the last analysis it it represents all our

gifts to the kingdom makes hypocrites of us and degrades
(we use this word reverently) the work of giving to a life-

lass formality, despite the fact that when well worked as
a system it may be a vast money gatherer. Tithing is the
letter that kills—philanthropy that levies upon the whole
man with all that he has is the spirit that gives life. God
wants not money but heart.

Xot what we give but what we have left after giving
is the measure of pur gift. The rich had given their tithe,

for that was their mode of giving; but Jesus saw in the

treasury where the rich had contributed of their wealth
two mites of a widow which were more than all their gifts.

The value of a gift consists not in its intrinsic worth but
in what it represents. It represented cold and lifeless for-

malism, though scrupulously tithed, in the rich who cast

it into the treasury, but the widow's mites in contrast

throbbed with the life of a heart of undying devotion and
glowed with the light of the eternal worlds. Jesus never
tossed pennies to beggars; we can't for one moment
think of him doing such a thing; but He gave His life In

service to all men, and was not satisfied till He cried, "It

is finished," in sacrificial death. It was this course alone
that answered to the normal longing of His own infinite

heart to serve. The measure of that gift is the measure of

infinity. Cold indeed is our ardor, and lifeless our devotion,
if such a life and death provoke in us in these Christly
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days of all but measureless opportunity to help a fallen

world the paltry sum of a tithe.

Once more, tithing as a mode of giving may be con-

venient to one, whereas the circumstances of his neighbor

may render such duty impossible in the letter. So also

the man who tithes may find his gift blood money, while

his neighbor, observing the same measure in giving, though

his gift be more than a million, may yet never feel it

because he can only know whether he is richer or poorer

as his ledger may indicate. Thus it is clear that tithing

may be an excessive burden upon some while others are

robbed of their right—the joy of Christian giving.

Shall we then say tithe? Most certainly, if one feels

led to do so; but if he can do more and does not he is

seriously lacking in the grace of Christian liberality. .
On

the other hand we feel hardly justified in calling in question

the loyalty of one because he does not observe the law of

tithing, it he conscientiously gives all he can.—Rev. W. K.

Vaughan, Editor Pacific Methodist Advocate.

WHAT'S HER AGE?

What was the age of Ann? seems to have been a matter

for discussion through the ages past, almost equal in

interest to the "seven wonders of the world." While we

have never given the subject personal attention, as the lady

passed out of the eligible list some time ago, we have won-

dered why it was such a problem, until now. Now we can

understand fully, since we have gazed upon the new spring

styles of ladies' millinery, which, when worn by ladies of

middle age, would deceive another woman as to the wearer's

years. Then the style of hair dressing adopted by school

and shop girls, who build up mountains on their craniums.

and who clothe themselves in apparel suited to womanhood,

thereby deceiving the very elect, makes us believe that Ann's

successful advertising of herself came about through her ar-

raying herself in some such apparel as those described, thus

giving rise to the controversy that has so interested the

men of all ages.

We fear now, however, that Ann will suffer for lack of

interest, from this time on, as men will be so engrossed

with the subject of the ages of the members of their own

families, especially the mother of the family, that Ann will

receive scant attention. B. B.

A COSTLY COMIVIA.

"Have you your examples all right, Tom?" asked Mr.

Walker, as his son closed the arithmetic and came to say

good-night.

"Near enough," was the reply, "and I'm thankful, for

they were a tough lot."

"But I don't uuderstond," said his father, "what you
mean by near enough. Do you mean that they are almost

right?"

"Why, 1 mean they are as good as right. There's a

point wrong in one, and two figures wrong in another,

but there's no use in fussing over such trifles. I'm most

sure the method's right, and that's the main thing."

"Yes," returned his father, "I admit that the method

Is important, but it is not the only thing. Let me see how
much difference the point makes in this example."

Tom brought his paper, and. after looking it over, Mr.

Walker said: "That point makes a difference of five thou-

sand dollars. Suppose it represented money that some

one was going to pay you. Then you'd be pretty anxious

to have the point right, wouldn't you?"

"Oh, of course, in that case I would have looked it

over again," said Tom, carelessly. "But this is only an

example in school, and it would never make any difference

to anybody whether the point was right or not."

"To any one but you," returned Mr. Walker. "For a

habit of carelessness and inaccuracy once fixed upon you

will make a different all your life, and may prevent you

from ever succeeding in the business world. You may not

realize it, but what employers want, and must have, is

accuracy in little things, as well as in great, and, indeed,

things that seem small are often far more important than

they look. A comma seems about as unimportant as any-

thing, but let me tell you a &tory about one.

"Some years ago there were enumerated in a tariff bill

certain articles that might be admitted free of duty.

Among them were foreign fruit-plants. What would that

mean?"

"Why, I suppose," said Tom, "plants that bear fruit."

"Yes," said Mr. Walker, "but the clerk who copied the

bill never had been taught accuracy, and, instead of copy-

ing the hyphen, he changed it to a comma, making it read,

'fruit, plants, etc' It was a trifling error not worth

noticing, you would say—but before it could be remedied,

the Government lost two million dollars, as all foreign

'fruits' had to be admitted free of duty. Now, whenever

you are inclined to be careless, I hope you will remember
that two-million-dollar comma."
Tom did not say much, but he went upstairs thinking

that if a little comma could make all that difference, it

might be worth while to fuss over trifles, after all.—
Martha Clark Rankin.

A PR.WRR FOR THE LOVE OF TRUTH.

O God, who hast revealed thy wrath against all impiety
and wickedness of men who restrain the truth in iniquity,

and thy righteousness unto all who respond to the sacrifice

of thy Son, we pray thee to save us from the evil disposition
of contradiction and the pride of fictitious knowledge, and
bestow upon us simple and teachable hearts, that we may
see thee in the face of thy Christ. May we follow whither
he doth lead us, receive the word he hath to impart to us,

and be obedient to the divine Spirit, whom he hath given
to guide us into all the truth. May we behold the vision

of thine increasing light and dwell in the growing revela-

tion of thy life and power; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen. E. A. WICHER.

President Brown of the New York Central Railroad de-

clares that under the existing inefficient and wasteful

methods of food production, five years will witness the de-

liarture from our shores of the last export cargo of food

products. Further he says that we must increase production

per acre by more intelligent methods or we shall not pro-

duce in a very few years enough for our own use.

Joseph Cook once said: "Tbu nineteenth century made
of the world a neighborhood; the twentieth must make it a

brotherhood." The trend is decidedly that way in the

(^losing year of the first decade.
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ALIOK'S IMPATIENCE.
One cold morning in January mamma

was not well enough to get up early,
and papa was away; so Henry, who was

"It is all owing to the visitors I have
had today," said mamma, "two llttl?

place by the fire.

Mamma rapped on the stand by the

fifteen, had to make the fire, while Es-

ther, his elder sister, prepared break-
fast.

Four younger children crowded about
the stove, before the room was com-
fortably warm, and mamma was pained
by hearing loud, angry tones in the
room below.

Alice's voice rose above the rest in a

perfect passion, demanding a better

bed, and called Alice upstairs.
"Didn't you forget you were God's lit-

tle girl this morning?" she said. "Have
you asked him to help you act like bis

little daughter today?"
Alice had begun to try to convince

mamma that she was not at all to

blame, and that she had been very badly
treated; but mamma knew better.

"Just close your eyes now," she said.

THE CA THARINE
1S80 Bacramento Btre«t.

.MKS. KATE 8. HART. PROPRIBTOK
Formerly manatar of tb« Ramona, a

lulet, hom«-llk« hous*. Rooms har*

buffet kltch«Di, whera parions can 4e

llcht boua«kaaplng. Hot watar day and

»1ght. From Third and TownaanJ takt

Ellli itraat can and tranafar at Larkls
From Farry taka Saoratnanto etree* -tr»

"and think a little prayer. And many
limes during the day, just think little

|)raycrs to God, and remember you are
liis little girl."

Alice went down to breakast, and her
mamma heard no more angry, clamor-
ous voices before schooltime.—Mid-Con-
tinent.

our tent we noticed that he began to

sing when alone, and, after a while, he
would beat time to his singing on a little

tin box, so in spite o£ a life of neglect
he got a little joy now and then.

.V GRATEFUL BOY.
A gift always opens the door of an Es-

kimo heart, declares Knud Rasmussen
in "The People of the Polar North."
and then tells the story of a little or-

|)han boy whom he ran across in his

travels.

I had a little pocket knife in my
])ocket, and I presented it to him in or-

der to establish our acquaintance.
It was assuredly the first time in his

life that the boy had ever had such an

experience as to receive a a present. T

assured him that I really meant it.

Then, without a change of expression,
he snatched the knife out of my hand
and ran off. I did not think I should
see any more of him, and was just going
into our tent when he came running up
with a piece of walrus meat, which he
Iiressed into my hand.
"Thou gavest. see; I give, too." said

lie, and his face shone with grease and
pride. But from that day forth we were
friends.

Kajoranguaq had no relatives at all

to look after him. He was everybody's
drudge, and slept in an old ruined build-

ing, where he said he was very comfort-
able. He could not have been more
than ten years old at the outside, al-

though there was little of the child

nliout him; but after he came to live in

COPPER

PROFITS

NOW
WRITE TODAY

Western Finance Company
First National BanK Building, San Francisco, California

"Jest to get shet of my meanness."-^
Mrs. Wiggs.

1. I will not be provoking if I know
it.

2. I will not be provoked, if I can
help it; or, if I am, I will not speak till

I think it over, putting myself in the
other fellows's place.

3. I will not be petty. I will pass
over small offenses and small """"•--
ances without fuss or comment.

4. I will not insist on my own way
because it is my way. If the other fel-
low's is about as good, I'll take it.

5. I will say what I think and drop
the subject, especially if it seems a case
of getting hot. Argument doesn't con-
vince after that.

6. I will accept advice, even if I
haven't asked for it, think it over and
act upon it if it is good.

7. I will let the other fellow have
the last word, the largest half, and all
the credit, if he wants it.

8. I will keep my nerves steady by
regular exercise in the open air, getting
to bed early, and avoiding anger, hurry
and overwork.

Written by an irascible person for
guidance in family life.—Congregation-
alist.

QUEER BUtD HOMES.
"Queer Bird Homes" is the title of

an article published recently in Germany
by Harry Maas, ornithologist, in which
many instances are cited to show that
the tastes of birds as to their habita-
tions vary.- A swallow's nest under the
eaves of a railway passenger coach he
speaks of as most peculiar. Not so much
because it was a car, but because this

particular one made daily trips between
two places. Being on the move about
half the time, it was hard to say when
the swallows were flying homeward. The
nest remained undisturbed, and a little

family of three finally emerged from
it. He quotes from "Kosmos," in which
a nobleman relates that for twelve
years a goldfinch pair came regularly
to his garden and built a nest out of

forget-me-nots. The habit of the birds
was so o'ell known that a bed of the
little flowers was cultivated expressly
for them. In the historical museum of

Soletta, a city in which watch making
is the chief industry, there is a bird's

nest made of watch springs. It was
discovered in a tree, where it had been
built by a wagtail pair. The little feath-
ered architects used the metal for the
outside and to hold the soft lining.—
.Vew York Tribune.

lU'illiant.—"Does he know much?"
"Well, he not only knows that he

doesn't know much, but he know*
enough to keep others from knowing
it."—Judge.
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MXLIiS OOIiLBGU.

For Young Women.
Only Woman'! College on Pacific

Coast. Otters same advantages as best

Eastsrm institutions. Full Collegiate

»ourse. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes ot

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music

and Art. Earnest Christian Influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms ol

healtliful outdoor amusements. Ideal

location in beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure ot

TlewB address,
Pre»ident Luella Clay Carson.

Mills College P. O., Calif

OVER 65 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

. . Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a pketrh and description may

qulcUIy asf:ert(iln our opinion free wiietlior an
invention is protialtly piilenlat^le. Communloa-
llonsfitrlctlycoiillJcntlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest oijency for securlngpatentH,
Patents taken tlirouch Munn & Co. receive

tpecial noticCt wltliout charg e. In tbe

Scientific Jltnericatte
A handaomoly llliistrnfed weekly. Lnreest clr-

ciilatit'ii ot nny s'-leriLlflc iourrml. Q'enna.fS a
year; four niuntbs, $1- Sold by all newsdealers,

MUNN &Co.36iBroadway. New York
Branch OIHce, 626 F Bt.. WashlDKlon, D. C.

Mount lamalpais Military Acadamy
San Kafael, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having Car-

airy and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pool.

United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary ot War. Twentieth year

begins August 18th.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS
TiiM <,n p. U.S. Adapted to the NEW (iRADhD
LESSON^. Mira.lc. I'urablc. Moti.in. imd 1 wo-l'art

bongs KcLitiitions, Prayers, I'.xercist-s.

30 (cuts each hy mail. $^ the do7en.

Hail-IVlackCu.,Philadelphia, NewYork.ChicaKO

1
NEW SONGS OF
THE ^ GD5PEL

COMBINED ( COMBINED
350 hymns, complete with miis

every nuthoranaptiMi'.heriiH Iiulcd.

3

LOW RATE Round Tirp IlckelS EAST

SOLD SOME RATES
April 6, 7 and 8 ... OMAHA $ 60.00

May 11, 12, 15, 14, 2a, 26 and 27 KANSAS CITY. 60.00

.Tune 2, 3, 4, 24, 25, 26 and 30 CHICAGO 72.50

July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 25, 26 and 27 HOUSTON 60.00

August 1, 2, 3 and 4 NEW ORLEANS 67.50

Sept. 1. 2, 3, 11, 12. 13 and 14 NEW YORK... 108.50

BOSTON 110.50

Tickets sold on April dates for New Orleans, St.

Louis, Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia. Wash-

ington, New York and Boston.

Good for 15 days' trip going.

Return limit three months from date of purchase.

Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted for

passage on either of the Great Overland Flyers.

SAN FRANCISCO
"OVEKLAXD IJ.MITED"

Eleotfic Lighted—Cliicago in Tlirec I'jiys.

SUNSET EXPHESS
The Coinfortabli- Way.

To New Orleans and East, through Los .-Vugeles and

the Sunny South.

(iOLDKN STATE LI>11TEI)

E.\cluBively for high-class travel between California,

ChicagCi, and St. T^ouis via Los Angeles. El Paso and

Kansas City.

CALIFORNIAN
The new tourist train from Southern California to

Chicago via El Paso, Kansas City and St. Louis.

Ticket Offices:

FI.OOi;) BUILDING . MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT
THIRD AND TOWNSEND STS. DEPOT

BROADWAY AND THIRTEENTH ST. OAKLAND

AH th;it is best by
everyaulborandpnliiislieriiH liuled. r-<-. e.irhhy mail,

fijtbcioo. Hall-Mack Co., Phila.,N. v., ChicuKo

SWEETHEABTS THREE.
By Cliarles Irvin Jiikin.

Sweethearts come and sweethearts go.

According to the weather;
But three there be as true as steel

And loyal altogether.
1 fell in love, the first I loved.

In fact, we loved each other,
In holiest of sacred ties.

My own dear gentle Mother.

Sweethearts come and sweethearts go.

According to the season;
But I know one who changes not,

Who loves beyond all reason.

When first I saw her face I found
(And only love discovers).

The sweetest Wife that ever lived.

And she and I are lovers.

Sweethearts come and sweethearts go.

According to the notion.
But one there is whose little heart

Is deeper than the ocean.
And o'er her little golden head

God's angels surely hover.
The truest sweetheart in the world.
My own wee-baby lover.

There's a place in my heart for my old

True love.
For Mother who first loved me;

And a throne of pure white for my
heart's delight.

For the Queen of my life is she.

And a wee little niche for the rosy
cheeked witch

Who is dearer than ever can be;
I'm in love, I'm in love, and I ever shall

be.

And I'm happy, so happy, with sweet-
hearts three!—In the Woman's World.

Not the Same.—"I would like might-
ily to enjoy riches."

"Then why don't you try to marry
•em?"

"As I said, I want to enjoy 'em."—
Kansas City Times.
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of iioliticH fi'diii wliicli ihey ihouglit the.v had graduated.
It is now too late to do anything about if. but the

tiuestion presents itself more forcibly every time the poli-

ticians defeat the will of the people by some such trick,

how long will the people stand this kind of treatment?
Is the time not drawing near when the people will rise up
in wrath and smash the whole rotten business, and crush
with it the men who have betrayed their trust?

What can we do about it? Absolutely nothing effective

until we change the men who make and execute the laws.

We have as high a form of civilization as is necessary for

the comfort and needs of our people, and our morals are

up to the average of any nation, and we are getting fairly

good laws, but the greed for money and power is over-

coming our moral sense of right. Only Christian men are

fitted to make law.s for a Christian country, and until Chris-

tian men make I lie law,- we can ex])ect no better than we
have now.

•STUNG. "IS (HRIST NOT HISEN?'

The l>iic<( I'riiiiiu-y a Cleverly Contrivc'd .Ma<liiii<'->Ia<lf

.\Hiiii- with a Surprise In it for tlic l*<-oplc.

"Can a corru|)t tree tiring forth good fruit?"

There is no use to disgrace ourselves by telling what

kind of men composed the legislature of California that

framed and made into a law the Direct Primary, and we

are surprised to find anyone expecting a law made by

such men to be one benefiting anyone but the iioliticians.

Once again we have been "stung."

In Alameda county, as in other parts of the State, the

politicians are working the Direct Primary so that they

have a "lead pipe" cinch on every office they go after.

Here is how it is being done.

County Clerk Jack Cook is holding legislration rallies

in the different parts of the county, at which he and his

deputies, who are working for certain candidates selected

by the county ring, register the voters.

The ring politicians are all present and |jass the "smoke"

and "liquid edibles" with their petitions among those who

come to register. The success of the scheme is shown by

the official ( private i returns that show that of the towns

of 250 voters. 150 registered and signed the pptitions to

put the ring candidates on the ticket for the jirimary

election. This will completely cut out anyone else from

getting enough signatures to his petition to get on the

ballot, so that when we come to vote we find ourselves,

as of old, with only the privilege of exercising our privi-

lege of voting for the men that the politicians have selected

for us to vote for.

The wisdom of the plan of registration rallies is shown

by their success, and the men running for office have made
a good investment of the $2,000 they have each paid into

the county ring tor the ijrivilege of having their iiefitions

circulated at the meetings.

County Clerk Cook refuses lo appoint regislrat ion clerks

to work for any candidates excei)t those selected by tlu-

county ring, and as no one can sign a petition unless \ir

has registered, no "outside" candidate has a ghost of a

show.

The Direct I'rimary is all it.s name inifilies. It wax

framed directly for and by the politician, and the people

will find themselves back in the iiriniary class of the school

.lollii K. Stiicliell.

In a recent article of ours we called attention to the

tendency manifest in many quarters today to subordinate the

miraculous features of the gospel story; and attempted to

show that, even granting all that the extremes! critic in the

church contended for, enough still remained to make of

Christianity the supreme religion of the world; and to vin-

dicate to the individual believer the certainty of his daily

fellowship with his Master.

The article occasioned some misunderstanding, as if we
ourselves adopted all the positions to which it was needful

to refer, although we sought to safeguard our own convic-

tions, and said in so many words:—"As regards the Resur-

rection of Jesus, we consider it a fact just as the assassina-

tion of Caesar was a fact, though the evidence tor it is

much stronger. ... It contents us to believe that the

change which clothes the soul with its spiritual body was

wrought suddenly in the case of Jesus, and that in His case

I though not necessarily in every case) the very body that

had been laid in the tomb furnished the material which the

spiritual body appropriated, leaving the tomb vacant."

We do not now seek to explain nor to vindicate that

statement. Unfortunately we cannot write more plainly, and

to seek to disabuse the minds of those who have already con-

demned us on such scant evidence were a bootless task. Nor

need we even point out that the question of a "physical" or

of a "spiritual" resurrection is, when the actual fact of the

resurrection of Jesus is admitted, largely one of words. We
know that Christ's earthly body underwent a change, tor

"flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God."

Whether the resultant body is more fittingly termed physi-

cal or spiritual, we need not discuss. The fact remains the

same, however it is described.

The main question is whether there was any such thing

as the resurrection, and what we now attempt is. following

I he example of Paul, to state what appears to us the over-

whelming importance of that resurrection, and to point out

.just what is involved in its denial.

There have, indeed, been those from the earliest times

who upon one ground or another have doubted the actual

occurrence. Some have flatly said that it was impossible,—
but hardly any intelligent man is egotistic enough in these
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days to say Just what is and what is not impossible. Others

have asserted that the story was the result of a connivance

among the followers of Jesus:—this is only repeating what

Matthew's Gospel tells us the Jewish authorities declared—
it does not exi)lain how the purest and noblest of religions

should be built on palpable insincerity and fraud. Still

others affirm that the resurrection story is the result of

certain phychological conditions by which the witnesses

were honestly deceived;—but what evidence we have clearly

shows that the psychological conditions presupposed were

Not present. On no ground whatever has any theory deny-

ing the resurrection been made good, and the more one

ponders the matter, the more he is apt to conclude with

Paul that the resurrection of Jesus is I'undamental to the

Christian religion. Others claim to be able to believe in

it without this pivotal miracle. We have the charity lo take

them upon their own verdict, but frankly we cannot follow

their line of argument. We are glad of their sympathy, but

we do not see how we could ourselves stand upon their

precarious foothold. For us, as for Paul, "If Christ be not

risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also

vain," and the whole Biblical scheme of redemption falls

to the ground. "Yea, we are found false witnesses in tes-

tifying that God raised up Jesus from the dead!"
Paul was strongly predisposed against Christianity, and

especially against the resurrection of that Jesus whom his

people's leaders had crucified. He had ample opporuhities
for investigation, and nothing but the most absolute cer-

tainty could have changed his view. Any evidence sufficient

to effect that change, would, we believe, be sufficient to

convince the doubters of today. We are glad, however, that

doubts were cast upon the matter in his time, for they gave
him the opportunity of stating the truth with great clear-

ness and fulness.

Indeed the fact of the resurrection is buttressed about
with such an array of proof as to make it absolutely im-

Ijregnable. No fact of the history of the past is so incon-

testibly established. Deny that, and by the same line ol

reasoning it can be proved that the Pilgrims never landed
in New England, or that Napoleon never lived. The assas-

sination of Caesar is believed upon the evidence of some
writings by Suetonius and Plutarch, and by allusions to it

in several other historians. That is the slender documental

basis, yet no one doubts that he died in substantially the

way recorded. The resurrection of Jesus, however, is proved

by a vastly more comprehensive array of evidence. God
seems to have intended that not only should the evidence

be sufficient to satisfy ordinary men. but that no man
possessed of sanity, unless hopelessly prejudiced, could re-

sist it. There are three biographers affirming the resurrec-

tion within a generation after his death, while a fourth re-

affirms it a generation after their writings had been in gen-
eral circulation, and undisproved.

Paul himself affords perhaps the strongest evidence for

it. Belief in it was the one thing it was to his advantage,

humanly speaking, to disprove. Yet he accepted it, within

a tew years after its occurrence proclaimed it. affirmed that

he had seen the risen Lord, and boldly appealed to the fact

as well known that more than five hundred had seen Him
after He was risen from the dead, of whom a considerable

number still remained alive. Imagine a man conscious of

untruth thus throwing his utterances open to being so easily

disproved! Then there were James and Peter, each allud-

ing to the resurrection in writings as genuine as any thai:

have come down to us from antiquity.
But aside from these testimonies of the past, we havo

other proofs the force of which cannot be resisted by any
unprejudiced mind. How can the observance of the first

day of the week instead of the seventh be accounted for on
any other supposition than that the facts happened substan-

tially as they are recorded? Either this, or Christianity is

built upon the celebration of its defeat,—an impossible al-

ternative! Yea, the existence of Christianity itself,—how
came this vast system of religious truth whose disciples
cover the world to exist, unless there was a resurrection'.'

Christ had distinctly fortold that He would rise again. How
eagerly would friends and enemies wait to see if he really

would! How the anxiety of his murderers betrayed itself in

their desiring a guard! How overwhelmingly and finally

would the system have been crushed had not a belief

grounded on a solid basis of fact conserved it!

In Paul's view, then, and in that of most of us, practi-

cally everything that makes Christianity different from hu-
man systems and therefore worth our while, depends upon
the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. Unless in the case
of such an extraordinary Person an exception in nature's

course occurred; unless God accepted Him and approved
Him, baptizing Him in a unique way, working through His

spotless life with peculiar energy, and rescuing Him from
the death of ordinary mortals, then religion—the Christian

or any other—whatever it may be as a sentiment, is without

validity. We can aspire to be no more than, nor nearly so

much as, Jesus was. If His religion, his prayers and fel-

lowship with God brought Him no definite attestation of

divine approval here and hereafter, then ours never can:

yea, then the materialist is right, there is no God to see

or care; it happeneth to the good as to the bad; every one's

standard must be what pleases him most, and this world is

founded on rottenness. Then it matters little whether we
invoke Jove or pray to the atoms of Pythagoras, or dream in

the pantheism of Hegal, or adopt the shorter and more prac-
tical creed. Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow it is all over!

IF THE GOD AND FATHER IN WHOM JESUS
TRUSTED FAILED TO DELIVER HIM FROM THE COR-
RUPTION OF DEATH, ALL WORSHIP IS VAIN.

AH hope of immortality goes into the tomb with Jesus,

and if death could hold him. none will ever escape. Apart
from his rising we stand on no higher plane regarding the

future than did ihp Greeks, or Romans, or ancient Egyp-
tians.

All the gospel history, too, goes by the board, and with

it all dependence on the records of the past, for if we can-

not believe an account buttressed as is that of the Resur-

rection we can believe nothing except our own puny obser-

vations; and even these must be continually checked and
discounted by subjective conditions. Thus we are landed

in universal scepticism, and Christians, so far from being
the best and wisest of men, are shown to be the most fatu-

ous, robbing themselves of present delights and entitled to

hope for no other.

In a word, we have either the resurrection of Jesus and

Christianity, or Christ remaineth in the grave and saw cor-

ruption; and the reign of God, the intervention of the super-

natural, is the veriest dream. As Robertson Xicholl, quot-

ing Pressense, says: "The empty tomb of Christ has been

the cradle of the church, and if in this foundation of her
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faith the church has been mistakeu, she must needs lay her-

self down by the mortal remains, I say not of a man. Init of

a religion."

For ourselves, turning from the nightmare of this dread-

ful IF, we join in the exultant words of Paul, Now is

Christ risen from the dead and become the first fruits of

them that slept!" Let others wrestle with the melancholy
and impossible task of rebutting all this evidence adduced;

or, ignoring the facts, spin theories out of their own inner

consciousness. For ourselves, we gladly accept the truth.

(Jod really loves and rules this world. His Son actually

lived among us, died for us. and, rising from the dead, has

preceded us to realms where we are destined to see Him
face to face. Meantime, in the wide pervasiveness of His

spirit He is ever with us, rescuing us from sin, guiding us in

Ijerplexity, cheering us in sorrow, and. in the last hour,

whispering to our souls, "Today shalt thou Iip with m>- in

l.aradise!
"

THK .VDVISOHY t'OUNCIL ON CHITICH KXTKNSION. I\ .

\ NEW PAPER 1<X>R THE SOUTHERN STATES.

EoriiitT Eilitiii- of < 'uiiibei-land Pi-cshytci-i;iii to I'ldil TIk"

Pre.sbyterian .Advance.

The letter herewith given tells the story of a new paper
to be edited by .lames E. Clarke, until last week editor

of The Cumberland Presbyterian. We wish Dr. Clarke well

in his task, and trust he may have good financial backing

in his work for the Presbyterians of the Southern States.—
Editor.

Nashville. Tenn., Feb. 23, 1910.

1 regret that 1 must write my farewell as the editor of

a religious weekly. By order of the court which has de-

clared the union of the Presbyterian and Cumberland Pres-

byterian churches to be invalid in the State of Tennessee—
though the Supreme courts of five other States say it is

valid—the "Cumberland Presbyterian" ha,s been turned over

to those who ojiposed union, [lopularly called the "anti-

unionists."

Anticipating a somewhat urgent invitation to resign,

as 1 am a full-fledged "unionist" and a Presbyterian. 1 have

taken time by the forelock and severed my connection with

that paper. I wish to express my sincere thanks for all

of the courtesies extended by my fellow scribes during
these years that I have had to sit with such patience as T

co\ild command upon a somewhat uncomfortable tripod.

.\nd now that 1 have made my adieus, may I atsk

whether you have the long-suffering to welcome me back to

the brotherhood? I am planning to begin next week tlip

publication of a new Presbyterian paper called The Pres-

byterian Advance, ijublished at Nashville, and similar to

The Cumberland Presbyterian."

My friends, the anti-unionists, would not even peniiii

iis to tell the Presbyterian subscribers to "The Cumberland
Presbyterian"—which means about all of its subscribers—
of our plans to publish a new paper to meet their needs,

so will you kindly give the fact publicity? VVc see no

financial profit in the new enterprise and to ine persouall.v

It means a large sacrifice, but we undertake the task bo-

cause we believe that the cause of our rbun-li in this sec-

tion demands that it be done.

Will you Icindly jilace us on your exchange list?

Fraternally yours,

.IAS. R. CL.XUKIO

By Rev. W. B. Noble, 0. I).

' '

Tlie I'assiii'j of (he Syiiodical .Missionary.

The Executive Commission rather startled the Advisory
Council with the questoin, "Are we ready to dispense with

the Synodical Missionary?" Possibly the latter body would
have steered clear of that question, as it steered clear of

all reference to the Field Secretary, had it not been held

up with this demand for a categorical answer. For the

(luestion is a mooted one, and has troubled the church tor

several years. The "New Plan" of the Board, approved by
the General Assembly of 1907, contemplated the discon-

tinuance of the Synodical Missionaries, though under the

Plan the Board agreed to commission them "where it is

the .iudgment of the Synod that the office of Synodical Mis-

sionary is necessary." These officials did not disappear as

lapidly as was desired, and the Committee on Adminis-

trative Agencies kindly lent a hand in the matter and rec-

ommended to the last General Assembly that the Board
"discontinued the services of all its Synodical Missionaries

not later than the first of April, 1910." But the Assem-

bly hesitated to give so sudden a quietus to the whole band,

and the fatal day was stricken out. though the Board was

given a share in the exercise of "judgment" in each case.

The action of the .4sseinbly reads, "discontinued at such

time as in ibi- judgment of the I?oard and of the Synods
affected, such discontinuance will not seriously injure the

work."

.\nd now. what is to be done when the judgment of the.

Board is on one side of the question, and the judgment of

the Synod is on the other? Certainly it is desirable to

have an answer "yes" or "no" to the question of the Com-
mission, "Are we ready to dispense with the Synodical Mis-

sionary?" The Advisory Council was inclined to answer

"no," and a motion to that effect was offered, which met

with no opposition from the representatives of the Synods.
But when Secretary Dixon explained the policy of the Board,

as set forth in the "New Plan," the mover of the negative

answer, silenced though not convinced, said he was un-

willing to oppose the Board and withdrew his motion. And
upon motion of another member the answer was given, that

in view of diversities of condition throughout the field.

no universal rule can be laid down'; ; which is a wise an-

swer, but leaves the question where we found it.

In the last analysis the question is between the "New
Plan" and the old. a question let it be remembered, "of

measures and not of men." For no man could be more

popular with his constituents personally than the genial

Field Secretary of the Pacific Coast. And this is no doubt

true of the other Field Secretaries also. But the New Plan

is regarded by many as defective in the very matter in ques-
tion. When the present writer recommended his Synod to

discontinue the office of Synodical Missionary (in 190").

showing that the New Plan had no i)lace for that official,

and that he had under it no relation either to Field Secre-

tary or pastor-evangelist, a number of members of Synod
answered. "So much the worse for the New Plan." The
Xew Plan is re.aarded by many as a direct reversal, so far as

the Synod is concerned, of the policy of "unification." of

which we are now hearing so much: since in removing the

Synodical Missionary it removes the bond that binds the

work of the several presbyteries togethei- ;nid uives unity
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to the work of the Synod. It breaks the work inlD at; many
fragments as there are presbyteries in the Synod. In fact

it throws the Synod itself out of the Home Mission business

altogether, takes away its control of its Home Mission work,

and puts the workers in the several i)resbyteries under the

control of an official who is not a member of the Synod, or

chosen by the Synod, or in any way responsible to the Synod.
A scheme more unpresbyterian or more subveisive of all

Presbyterian government could scarcely be devised.

The hope has been expressed that the Executive Com-
mission, which has the whole work of Home Missions under

consideration, may present to the next Assembly some
amendments to the Plan which will satisfy both the Synods
and the Board. One of two alternatives should certainly

be adopted. Either the Synodical Missionary should be re-

stored to the position he once occupied as a recognized, and

not a merely tolerated part of the force, and his work

should be so articulated with the work of others in the

field as to prevent confusion and unify the work of tbr

Synod; or else the New Plan should be relieved of his un-

welcome presence, and left to work out its salvation as best

it may. The latter course will probably be taken, and with

the passing of the Synodical Missionary will end a long line

of useful and honored men who through the latter half ot

the nineteenth century did more perhaps tlan any equal

number of ministers to i)Iant the standard of the cross in

new and growing regions, and make the Presbyterian Church

the mighty factor she has been in the religious ])rogress

and development of our whole cduntry, |{i'(nii<"i(:iiit in

pare.

(To be continued.)

MISS MARIK ('. UBEHM I\ S,A.\ 1»IK(;(>.

Splentlid ('Jinipai!>n for Teinporancc is Coiiilucli'd Willi

(iratifyinj; Success.

San Diego has been enjoying a rare treat the past eight

days in the presence of Miss Marie C. nrebni. thai most

.^ifled and brilliant lecturer on Scientific Temperance, Miss
Brehms home is in Chicago, but she represents the Pres-

byterian General Assembly's Permanent Committee on Tem-
perance throughout lhc> United States. Her presence on the
Pacific Coast at this time is the result of repeated petitions
to the General Assembly from ministerial associations and
synods in California. Oregon and Washington, that she be

given to the work on the Coast for a year. The Temperance
Committee has acceded to this urgent appeal by sending
.Vliss Brehm to us with the understanding that she remain
the year if the churches rally to her support and show bj
their co-operation and financial assistance that temperance
is one of the living issues that they mean to foster and
advance.

A royal welcome was extended to Miss Brehm in San
Diego. In a former visit she had won all hearts by her

pleasing personality, her broad culture, and her powerful
eloquence, and people of all denominations were delighted
to have another opportunity to hear her speak and to re-

ceive encouragement and inspiration for renewed efforts

against the liquor traffic.

This talented speaker delivered fourteen addresses dur-

ing the eight days of her stay in San Diego, speaking to

large audiences in all of the principal churches and going
out to La .lolla. National City, El Cajon, and Coronado. But
of all the effective work accomplished by Miss Brehm's
week anions us none seems more satisfactory than that in

connection witli the schools. Accompanied and introduced

by Superintendent Duncan Mackinnon. she spoke to the

boys and girls of the graded schools, to the young men and
women of the High School, and to the little children of the
Children's Home. Those of all ages were completely capti-
vated by her charming jiresence and won by her convincing
arguments.

A splendid oiipoitunity to advance the cause of Scientific

Temperance insti-nction was afforded by a recei)tion tendered
to Miss Brehm at the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Ford, to which the one hundred and fifty teachers were in-

Parade of Teiuporancc Worker.s in San Diego I-msI Vt-nr. Miss Bi-ehni. Urosscd

in Wliitc. is Scon Standiiiu: in First Flo.nl.
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vited. Here the entire teachiug force of the city came into

close personal contact with this woman who is so intensely

anxious to see the proper temperance text books given to

the children in our public schools. Not a teacher present

could have left the gathering that evening with those burn-

ing words of warning and advice ringing in his ears without

feeling an added responsibility and a determination to do

better work along this line with the boys and girls under

his special care.

Miss Brehm has .just returned from a trip to Ireland,

where she went on the invitation of the Temperance Com-
mittee of the General Assembly of Ireland. There many
honors were accorded hei'. and that she won the Irish heart

is attested in the urgent appeal that now comes that she

return to Ireland for another six months. An invitation also

comes from Africa that we give her In the worii in thi'

colleges of that country for a year. Hut we need lu r iii;lw

here, and may the churches of the Coast awake to tliiir

opportunity and privilege and accord to Miss Brehm such
a hearty welcome and generous support as shall hold her

here in these western states of our own land for the next

twelve months. BELLE STEWART MeKEE.

Toronto last year had an attendance of fully 4000 men. This

great Missionary Congress resolved that Canada would reach

at least 4 0,000,000 of the non-Christian world. Nothing in

THE L.WMKiVS MISSIOXAKY COWKNTIOX.

Not in many a day has California been favored with such

a succession of significant religious conventions as have been

and are being held during the present and in the past montli.

The greatest is the Laymen's Missionary Convention series.

This is an interdenominational movement among Protestant

men. Great meetings have been held in many of the large

r.ev. \V. It. Hotchkiss.

cities in the East. The Pacific Coast meetings open in Los

Angeles March 7-10. It is expected and preparations have

been made to accommodate at the opening banquet fully

1,000 men. The second convention will be held in Fresno

on March 12-14, the third in San Francisco Marcli 17-2(1,

and in Sacramento March 21-23.

It is not easy to estimate the iuHuence of these great

conventions. Since the opening convention October Iti, in

Buffalo, N. Y., they have increased in power. The whole
series will close May 3-B, in a great National Missionary Con-

gress in Chicago. It is expected lliis Congress will bring

together from (iOOU lo lO.dOO men. The great rmigress at

J. CainplMll Wliile.

all the years seems to us more significant. The responsibil-

ity up to this time has been almost alone on the shoulders

of the ministrj. It may be the ministry has been to blame in

part for the situation. This new and mighty impulse calls

ihe whole Church into action. Major Halford in one of his

addresses was greeted with rounds of applause when he de-

clared that the day for supporting the missionary cause by

church suppers had passed. This movement among men is

an appeal to the heroic side of human nature. He contends

that the commercial as well as the spiritual salvation of the

world depends on the Christianization of the world. The
wliole world has been thrown together into one great com-

pany by means of the telegraph and the telephone. There

is only one thing that can save the world from a tremendous

procets of cancellation and that is the spirit of Jesus Christ.

Colonel Halford states the case so well in a closing para-

graph of one of his great speeches that we venture to quote
il as follows:

"Business and civilization of the entire world depend

upon its morality. If you care for your business enterprises,

your home, your church and all the great industries and in-

stitutions gathered around our citizenship, hear the world-

wide call of the non-Christian world and save this genera-

tion, for it is the only one we can reach. Unity among men
and faith in one God and regard to our supreme duty to our

church of carrying its message to the world, search the

Scriptures and you will find no other thought. This is the

Master's command."
There is no room to doubt that systems of morality will

not rise above the standards of the religious faith. It we
would develop the commercial world we must redeem the

social world. This movement is an attempt to put business

methods into the great missionary enterprises of the church.

We think it is Mr. G. Campbell White, who says: "By the

adoption of a business-like method of missionary finance in

each congregation, and by the active co-operation of the

laymen, it is an entirely iiracticable thing to lift the churches

of this country to four times iheir present offerings toward

uiirld-cvangelizalion. It has already been done in so many
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hundreds of churchos that the financial probleiu iu missions

can be solved if the men of the church will i)ut their intelli-

gent and persistent efforts into the task."

The whole effort is to raise the standard of giving to

something adequate. This Laymen's Missionary Convention
will bring together many of the most noted aulhoritie.^ on

missionary work in all the world. The conventions will

doubtless be the largest and most enthusiastic ever held in

California. The importance of this movement among the

laymen cannot be overestimated. It will lie a tiemendous

inspiration.

<;HKISa'IAi\ KNDKAVOK IX THK \( )!! Ill W KST.

liy AugiiNl won.

Rev. Dr. Francis K. Clark, founder of I lie Christiun Kii-

deavor Society, and William Shaw. Internaiional Secretary,

had a number of pleasant experiences during their stay in

Spokane, Wash., February 20 and :; 1
, en route to Bcjston

from Agra, India, where they attended the worlil's conven-

tion last November. One of Dr. Clark's visitors was l^eter

F. Corbett, a highly educated Nez Perce Indian, who is

prominent among the i-anchers of northern Idaho, and is

identified with the State Bank of Kamiah.
"More than 500 Indians on the Nez Peice reservation

in Idaho belong to the Christian Endeavor Society." Cor-

bett reported to Dr. Clark, "while in the town of Kamiah
we have 95 members. A peculiar thing about it is that al-

most all are the older people of the tribe. We have si.x

Presbyterian churches on the reservation and the work is

making progress in all lines."

Dr. Clark said in reply that the Christian Endeavor
movement is spreading at a marvelous rate all over tlie.

world, adding: "It already has a membership of more than

3,500,000, and we are engaged in an increase campaign for

1,000,000 new members by July. 1911, with every prospect
of attaining that glorious end."

The head of the Christian Endeavor Society, which or-

ganization came into being at Portland, Me., 29 years ago.
said among other things in an interview. dpscril)ing his

visit to the Far East:

"Agra, the city iu India where the World's Christian

Endeavor Convention was held, is famed as being the home
of the Tajamahal, the most wonderful structure in e.\is-

tence. It is a vast tomb of almost unbelievable magnificence.
built by the last of the Indian moguls for his empress.

At the convention there were about 5.000 delegates from

every corner of the globe. America contributed an even

hundred. Altogether, 31 languages were spoken by those

in attendance.

"At the close of the meeting the American delegates
visited Tlangoon, Burmah, Manila., P. 1.: Canton. China:

Tokio, Japan, and many other points of interest.

"I was accorded the honor of an audience with the Em-
peror of Japan. The Christian people of Japan wanted me
to meet their ruler, and arranged in advance for an audi-

ence. The only other representative of a big Christain or-

ganization ever received by the Japanese monarch was Gen-
eral William Booth, founder and head of the Salvation

Army.
"The future outlook of tlie Ch'-istian Endeavor niove-

nienl is bright—the most brilliant in its history, and 1

firmly believe we will add a full million new members by
July of next year. This will mean 10,000 new societies.

It is a gigantic undertaking, but it will succeed.
"Some of the fruits borne in the organization's life are:

71,000 societies in all the world; 10,000,000 of former mem-
bers have gone into other forms of church work; $15,000.-
00 given to missionary and charitable objects; 4,000,000
associate members brought to Christ and into church mem-
bership; 37,000,000 young people's religious meetings held
in a quarter of a century, with an aggregate attendance of

1,100,000,000."

Dr. Clark addressed meetings in the First Presbyterian,
Central Christian, and First Methodist churches during his

stay in Spokane. It was his first visit in ten years. "The
change that has taken place since 1900 is wonderful; it is

marvelous," he said. "Everywhere are evidence of rapid
and substantial growth, and nowhere is this to be seen to

greater extent than in the residence districts. Spokane is a
great, progressive and prosperous city."

Ki:i:i'l\«i ( l,KA.\ l\ A TKNKMENT.

There are twenty-two families in our tenement—four on
each of the five floors and two in the basement. Perhaps
ihe story of the family that used their bath-tub for a coal

bin, covering it at night with boards and a mattress for a

roomer, has reached even you. I don't know where it

originated, but I have an impression that it's a newspaper
yarn. A real bath-tub would be such a luxury, and the

rental of an apartment containing one would be so great,
that no one but a fool would think of doing such a thing.
If it were a matter of making money out of it, it would be
more businesslike to hire out the room to one's neighbors,
who crave the luxury of a genuine bath. But seriously,

most of my friends and neighbors want to be clean. It is

pathetic, sometimes, to see how hard they try to keep out
the dirt. There is so much of it where there are so many
people, that it is difficult to conquer it, but many of them
succeed—at least, so far as human limitations will permit.
There are some who become discouraged and let things
slide, but most workingmen's wives are everlastingly busy
with their housework, and they deserve great credit for it.

There might be some justification for storing coal even
in a bath-tub, because there is no place to keep it in quan-
tities, excepting down in the cellar, where each family is

given a little closet-like affair in which to keep its miscel-

laneous belongings. But there isn't much fun in lugging
a scuttle of coal to the third or fourth floor, so practically

everybody buys coal by the pail and has the coalman bring
it up, although it costs about three times as much as buying
it by the ton. The same is true of flour and about every-

thing else that we need in the way of food. That's what
makes the cost of living higher than most folks imagine—
more, even, than it costs the rich, for the same things. And
we pay cash for everything too. Strange as it may seem,
we pay higher rent, proportionately, than is being paid by
many an up-town family, for the same space. There are

really some advantages in being rich—it is so much cheaper
to live!

Needless to say, there is considerable over-crowding in

our neighborhood. I've never had a chance to count my
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nelgtibore. but I would estimate thai there are at least one

hundred and fifty people in our tenement. Some of the

tenements have more than that. In one of ihe tive-aer<'

blocks in another part of town, there are nearly seven

thousand persons living. Another block on the East Side

contains 1672 persons per acre. In a little "tract" of fifty

acres, there are more people than live in the entire State of

Nevada. My home is in the midst of the most densely popu-
lated part of the world. Talk about China and London-
they aren't in it compared with us.—Rev. Charles Stelzle

in "Letters from a Workingman."

Kl Ccnti-o Rev, Geo. C. Butterfield. missionary of Ihe

Sunday School Board and clerk of the Home Misioiiar.\

Committee, preached here February 20th. Seven new mem-
bers were received, and two elders were elected, ordaimil

and installed. The work has a good outlook under ilf

ministry of Rev. .Tohn M. Shire.

Anaheiiii.—Interest is well maintained since the union

evangelistic meetings. Rev. R. A. Hadden, who conducted
them with such manifest Ijlessins, comes every .Mnndai

evening for a Bible class which now numbers about t\v<>

liuiuli-ed and fifty. Comment is unnecessary. Praise is

spontaneous. Why not such manifestations in many places?
/\naheim would not have been selected as a place specially

liromising.

Lebanoii, San Francisco.—The second annual banquet
of the Lemajo Bible Class, given last Friday evening, wan
a success in every way. The price charged was ."iO cent,s

a plate and the menu included, among other things, oysters
on the half-shell, salad, tenderloin of sole, roast turkey and

cranberry sauce, etc., etc. Xearly seventy sat down to ihe

table. Prof. F. C. Browne acted as toastmasler, short

speeches being given by a number of those present. .Mrs.

Ella W. Mellars is the leacln r of the l,em;i.io Class.

Long Beach. .A rece|iti(in in 1 (juor of Ui'. and Mrs. ().

H. L. Mason was held i'^rida.\ evening. I'^eliruary 251 h, at-

tended by some five hundred iieople. .Vddii-sses of welcome
were given by Dr. Betts, pastor of the M. E. Church, and
Dr, Mundy, who had often preached for our [leople. Rev.

Mr. Johnson, of the United Presbyterian Church, Chicago,
led in jirayer. .Miss .Marie C. Brelini. special rei>resentative

of our Teni|ieiauce Colnniitlee, gave words of welcome lo

Mrs. Mason. Congregations are taxing our buildina be-

yond its caiiacily. We lio|)e lo soon be in the new lioiis'

Kaniiali, Ida.— .\unounceinent was made thai special

evangelistic meetings would begin at the Kamiali First

Church (Indian), where Rev. .Itmies Mayes, the noted In-

dian evangelist, is pastor. The iieojile from the differeiil

.\'ez Perce churches gather in camps and the homes near b\ .

The services began February 22d and will continue over

Sabbath following to March 2d. This is the last of a series

of meetings that have been in progress from lime lo lime

through the winter months in these churches on tlu! .\ez

Perce reservation. The announcement was made at Tiilu-

ilia, and a number of the people went this week to enjoy
the meetings and to take part in same.

Wilmington.—Seven members were received last month.
The Sabltath school is growing and has a membership of

seventy; the Home Department is young but we have twelve

members. We are also looking />fter the babies, and have

eleven names on the cradle roll. The Rev. Mr. Douglas, of

Persia, gave a very interesting missionary address on his

work in Persia. The address was greatly appi'eciated by all.

The manse has been painted, and electric lights have been

installed in the manse and the church. The Wilmington
harbor is now open, and the old town is waking up; five

lumber vessels were unloaded at our docks last week. Our
minister. Rev. Wolcott H. Evans, has been with us two years.

San IiYancisco, Olivet.—The members of Olivet on last

Thursday evening listened to a most entertaining lecture by
Rev, Monroe Drew, on the topic. "Gossip." The subject is

timely and was tellingly ])resented. The lecturer held the

close attention of his hearers throughout the hour. We
wish that other congregations might hear this lecture and
lecturer. Last ir^abbath was one of the best days of our

church. The pastor is beginning a series of Wednesday
evening discourses on the Psalms. The opening address

last Wednesday gave promise of a high standard through-
out the course. Our pastor this week lectures for St.

.lames and Grace churches in their Home Mission Extension

courses. The pastor's wife, who has been ill for some tmie,

is ini|)roving daily and expects soon to be herself again.

Corcoran. Rev. G. R. Harrison, who is pastor of the

Presbyterian church at Corcoran, Cal., spent last week

with his family, who reside at 5965 Brown street. Oakland.

He reports his work at Corcoran in good shape, and will be

, in need of a pastor after March 31st. At that time Mr.

Harrison means to give up the Corcoran work and join his

family in Oakland, where he will make his home perma-

nently. He would be glad to correspond with any young
married man who might want the Corcoran field; also with

any church in either the Oakland or San Francisco Presby-

tery who might need his services, either as pastor or tem-

|)orary supply. Mr. Harrison's only reason for this change

is the inability of Mrs. Harrison to live in the San Joaquin

valley. He does not hope to find a more pleasant work

anywhere than he now has and can hold indefinitely at

Corcoran, Cal., at which place he may be addressed until

.March ?.l; afterward at 5965 Brown street, Oakland, Cal.

'I'utnilla, Oregon.— .-Vt a congregatiiuial meeting held

February 29, 1910, the people gave Rev. James G. Dickson

a hearty call to become their stated supply for one year.

Mr. Dickson is a graduate of Carlisle Indian school and later

,iltended the Moody Bible Institute, and has been in charge

of the Indian mission work on the Fort Hill reservation for

nearly three years. He has recently resigned that charge,

and the people of Tuttiilla are hoping that he will become

iheir minister, though they have not heard finally from him.

.Mr. Dicksim is hiins^'lf a full-blood Indian, being part Walla

Walla and part Nez Perce, and having grown u]) on the Uma-

tilla reservation till quite a boy ho is well known and loved

here. He and his devoted wife are consecrated workers,

and have a great desire lo do good and preach the gospel

111 his own Indian iieople. .\nd in writiu.a to the Home
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Missiou Committee he expressed tbe strongest faith in God

and his promises to care for his servants, and his own de-

sire to join heart and hand with the missionaries to help

in answering the Master's prayer, "The Kingdom come," on

the different reservations, and especially among his own

dear people at Umatilla.

Los Angeles.—Bethesda Church has issued a call to the

pastorate to Rev. C. D. Williamson, who has been supplying

the pulpit for a time. Mr. Williamson was formerly pastor

at Jomona. From there he went East. For some months

he has been baclj preaching and lecturing. Rev. J. B. Hab-

bick, of the Church of the Redeemer, preached last week in

one of the newer down-town missions. He is peculiarly

qualified for such work. Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Harper delight-

fully entertained the people of Knox Church at a reception

in the church last Friday evening. The occasion was greatly

enjoyed and served to strengthen the ties binding pastor

and people. Beginning February 21st, to continue till

March 4th, the Fisherman's Club are holding evangelistic

meetings for young people every evening. The meetings

are made very attractive with "short live messages, good

snappy music, no fads, no fancies, no collections." Olivet

Church, Rev. Dr. Berry pastor, is trying the expirement of

holding Sunday school after morning service as they do

back East." The work is going on encouragingly. First

Church had a delightful social time on Tuesday evening of

last week. Wednesday the Ladies' Missionary Society held

their annual meeting. Missionary meetings are much in

evidence now. The annual missionary praise service was

held at Central Church Sunday morning. In the evening a

like service was held at Knox. These fit well into the pres-

ent missionary Laymen's Movement. Rev. C. A. Douglas, of

Persia, and Rev. E. H. Miller, of Korea, are among our mis

sionaries that are making impressions for world evangeli-

zation. Pulpit exchanges and addresses hy laymen made
features in many of the churches last Sunday. The Union

Brotherhood Committee, O. E. Gordale, chairman, and L.

B. Moore, secretary, sent out a call for a rally of Presby-

terian men at Central Church, Tuesday evening. March 1.

to help get the Presbyterian men into line for the Laymen's
Movement convention of March S, 9, and 10 in the First

M. E. Church. This is just the kind of work such a com-

mittee can do helpfully. Registration for the convention

and sale of banquet tickets are progressing. The office of

Secretary A. G. Jaul. 305 Wright & Callender Building, is

a busy place. Any men who have not yet registered ought
to do so at once. Calvary Baptist Church, Rev. W. Leon

Tucker, pastor, is setting a good example in missionary

giving. With a membership of only about four hundred,

none of whom are wealthy, they raised on last Sunday a

foreign mission offering of $1000; this following soon after

a considerable expenditure on their building. After the

Laymen's Convention many churches ought to come up to

or pass this average.

San Fnuicisco, First.—Sunday, February 20th, was a

red-letter day in the First Presbyterian Church of San Fran-

cisco. In the morning the Sunday school, led by its superin-

tendent, Mr. F. I. Turner, held a service commemorative of

the birth of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln. The
music was appropriate to the great occasion, and helped to

stir the blood of the young patriots whose voices swelled

into song. Dr. E. E. Raker, of Oakland, had been invited

to address the school, and his call to intelligent love of

country and to noble Christian citizenship made a deep im-

pression on all who heard him. Mr. O. F. Miner called

for, and this admirer of the character of Abraham Lincoln

paid a feeling and worthy tribute to the memory of the

Martyr-President and set him beside "The Father of his

country" as also its savior in the time of its great national

trial and stress. The salute of the flag was a pretty and

touching incident in the exercises of this commemoration
service. At 11 o'clock the auditorium of the building was
well filled, to listen to a sermon by Rev. Robert Mackenzie,

D.D., who was Mr. Guthrie's predecessor in the pastorate of

the First. Old friends and new of the reverened doctor
filled the sittings, in the gallery and below. As usual, he
was eloquently impressive, and he brought home forcefully

the responsibility resting personally on every professed fol-

lower of Jesus Christ. Many of the friends of the doctor,

at the close of the service, took his hand and bade him God-

speed in the work he is about to take up as Secretary of our

great Church's Board of Education. In the evening Mr.

Guthrie preached a patriotic sermon, suited to the two great

anniversaries, and Mr. Fleissner and the choir contributed

a program of music that stirred the pulses of the audience.

On Thursday evening Dr. E. F. Hall, District Secretary of

the Foreign Mission Board, conferred with the pastor and
session on the subject of the church's benevolences, and a

very profitable hour was spent in discussing details of ways
and means. Dr. Hall is holding himself ready to advise

any pastors who may wish to consult with him in matters
of this kind, to which he has given close thought and study.
On Friday evening, March 4th, the Etnergency Chapter of

the Westminster Guild of this church gives a birthday social,

interest in which is running through all the congregation.
The receipts of this entertainment, it is understood, go to-

ward the fund necessary to the building of the new church.

At many of the devotional and social meetings a number of

the young men of the United States navy have been present,
and they have been welcome and interested visitors.

San Francisco, St. James.—The following from one of

the members of St. James church, San Francisco, shows
with what regard their pastor. Rev. Chas. G. Watson, was
held:

"We were pleased to note that not a single person at our

Congregational meeting voted for the resignation of our

pastor. The resolutions, however, met a more ready re-

sponse, but these only express in a general way the work
Bro. Watson has done. Besides the regular services each

week he has filled the superintendent's place in the Sab-

bath School 125 Sundays out of 130; led the music, and

taught a class of young men, which has become the foremost

class of the Sunday School. He has had the oversight of

three or four gym. classes a week, which his son has di-

rected in a remarkable manner. No man has done more for

the district in so short a time, in uniting the people and

securing the water works, the first municipal-owned plant

in the city, nor has any one more fully the entire confi-

dence of the people. Catholic as well as Protestant. Neither

has he been afraid to speak the truth and fight the evil.

He prevented the opening of a saloon, almost single-handed.

This whole community will feel the loss of his influence for

righteousness, and we regret his going aw-ay more than we
can express. We must say that Mr. Watson has not been

alone in this good work. Mrs. Watson has been a help-

meet indeed. She has been faithful in all the duties of the

church, and we are surely indebted to her for much of the
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uplifting of the young people and also foi- her j;0()il work in

the Sunday School. She is much loved by all the i-liildreii.

and I am sure they will all feel the loss of tlicir (ii:ii-

teacher."

The following resolution was uiiiuiiiiioiisly adopted by

the members of St. .James Church:

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 2::. Ililn,

"Whereas. Rev. Chas. G. Watson has presented his icsit;-

nation as pastor of the St. James Presbyterian Church,

therefore be it

"Resolved, ( 1 ) That we hereby express our appreciation

of Bro. Watson and his family and bear witness to their

Christian character and devotion to the cause of Christ

since coming among us. And especially would we mention

their two sons. True and Ernest, for their heliifiil influence

over the young men of this part of the city.

"(2) That we assure them of our interest tind ])rayers

wherever it may be theirs to work.

"(3) That we deeply regret the aiiparenl necessity ot

some change in the plans of the Home Mission Board rela-

tive to this field, making necessary this change in the pas-

torate.

"(4) That a copy of these resolutions be spread iiiJiin

our records, a copy given to the Pacific Presbyterian for

publication and a copy given to Bro. Watson.

Session: I.. X. RYAX,
.1. .MERRTMAX.

Till-; (iOdI) WIM. IMHAN MISSION.

Inlri4's» iiig ,<l|ii- I loiii .Miss <iai'<liiei

I lie Home Hoard,

(o the Ladier

XOTKS FROM THK SE.>UNARY.

San Anselmo, Cal.

The Board of Directors met last week Wednesday and

accepted with regret the resignation of Dr. Mackenzie as

President of the Seminary and Professor ot Apologetics and
Missions. This was the severing of a connection that has

existed for twenty-one years. Dr. Mackenzie was elected a

professor in 1889 and has retained his connection with his

chair ever since. Dr. Landon was elected acting president.
A committee, consisting of Mr. Wales L. Palmer, Rev. George
G. Eldridge and Mr. Charles A. Laton, was appointed to

take the necesary steps toward securing a new president.

The Board is not disheartened but believes that it will soon

be able to announce that it has secured for president a

strong leader who will be helpful to all the work on the

Coast Dr. Mackenzie left for New York on Monday after-

noon and will at once assume the secretaryshi]) of the Col-

lege Board.

The papers announce the marriage of Rev. .1. K. Ina-

zawa, '94, in Los Angeles last week. He is in charge of our

.Japanese work in that city. During the seventeen years
since his graduation he has been engaged in very efficient

work among his countrymen in this stale.

Rev. E. L. Rich, '96, of Oakland, gave an interesting

address on Church Music at the Ministers' Meeting Monday
morning.

PKRSOXAL.
Maud Ballingtiui Booth spoke at Teniplr .\iiilitoi'iiiiii. Los

.•\ngeles, Sunday afternoon, February 27th, Tlie s;r'';il lnuise

was packed and many were turned awa,\ . The next morn-

ing at Occidental College she attracted one of the largest

audiences recently gathered there, as shi' told \hr toiii-liini;

story of her prison work.

Sisselon, S. U., .lanuary Ih, 1910.

Dear l^riends,— Most of the children went home for

Christmas vacation and several of the teachers were away
for part or all of the time. The Christmas entertainment

was greatly enjoyed, as were also the Christmas gifts and
treat. Our friends have been very generous and thoughtful
in sending money and Ijoxes, and we appreciate the love

which prompts the gifts. The school and church united in

the celebration. .\n interesting program of songs and reci-

tations by the older pupils, together with speeches in the

Dakota language. The church was beautifully decorated,

and the committee in charge, consisting of Indian young
men, were highly commended. To our people Christmas is

always a happy season, as it should be to everyone.

How would you like a glimpse of Good Will in its work-

aday life this winter morning? It is still dark, although
we have returned from breakfast at the girls' house and

have had time to tidy our rooms for the day. Breakfast

at half-past six is not unusually early, but it is rather dark

and cold when the a: 30 rising bell is rung by the i)rincipal

teacher and the breakfast work must be begun. Yet the

girls do not complain, and there is no delay; even the small-

est boys and girls are in their places at the tap of the

breakfast bell. After breakfast all separate to their ap-

pointed duties. As I am a schoolroom teacher, I have time

on Saturdays for tin- extras, of which there are generally

enough to kee|i me busy. But for the matrons, Saturday
is the busiest day. Here, in the boys' house, where I room,

the little boys are sweeping, dusting, mopping, and making
beds, besides emptying ashes and carrying in coal. We have

no heating system, and it is no easy task to keep up all

the fires.

A genuine Dakota blizzard is raging, with the wind blow'-

in,g a perfect gale. Little Moses came in a few minutes ago
to ask me if he might get me a pail of coal. When he re-

turned with it, he laughed as he told me in his broken Eng-
lish how the W'ind had blown him over and tipped the coal

out on the ground. Then Walter came to his aid, and we
all three laughed over the fun of carrying coal when the

wind lifts little boys off their feet.

Over in the girls' house one force is at work in the din-

ing-room with the regular scrubbing and cleaning of wood-

work and clearing and setting the tables; another group,

including some of the very little girls, is at work in the

dishroom, w-ashing the breakfast dishes; others are in the

kitchen doing the after-breakfast work and making prepara-
tions for dinner, while still others are detailed to chamber
work and sweeping.

A big washing is in process in the laundry, where the

motive power is not steam, but boys' muscles, to run the

ordinary kind of washing machine, and girls' arms to rub

clothes on the washboard. There is plenty of hard work,

and yet one liears sometimes the cheerful hum of song and

the little joke about our "steam laundry" when the moisture

from the hot water, condensing in that chilly room in the

early morning, fills Ihe space with steam so that one can

scarcely see the light of the lamj).

One (>r the Indian ministers who has been in close touch

with the mission for over thirty years, said that this year
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Good Will lias ihe best school he has ever known here.

Sincerely yours,

MISS ANNIE GAUDXKH.

WEODING BELLS.

Rev. .1. K. Inazawa and Miss Kate A. Goodman were

united in marriage last week in a very quiet way. The

engagement was announced some time ago. Mr. Inazawa is

l)astor of our Japanese church in Los Angeles and a recofi-

nized leader among his countrymen. Miss Goodman has

been engaged in various forms of moral and religious worl;.

For about two years she has been working among the Japa-

nese in Southern California. This new relation ought to

increase the efficiency of both, as the jjromise is that one

shall chase a thousand and two put ten thousand to flight.

Miss Florence Goodale and Mr. Roy King were married

at 8:30 o'clock Friday evennig in immanuel Presbyterian

church, Los Angeles, and immediately after the ceremony

left for a short wedding tri|). t)n their i-elurn the couple

will be guests for a time of the bride's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. O. E. Goodale, 941 Blaine street, going later to then-

own home in Glendale that is now nearing completion. The

marriage,, solemnized by Rev. Hugh K. Walker, in the pres-

ence of 400 guests, was one of the most interesting ceremo-

nies of the season. The bride, attired in white silk with

embroidered net veil, was attended by Miss Isabel Thomp-
son as maid of honor and by 38 young women of the Worth

White Club, of which she is president. Mr. Goodale is one

of our leaders in church and Brotherhood work. Both Mr.

Goodale and Mr. Inazawa are good friends of the Pacific

Presbyterian. We extend congratulations and best wishes

to these two happy couples.

A special meeting of Santa Barbara Presbytery was held

in Carplnterla, February 18. when Rev. Avery G. Hunt was

installed jjastor over the church of that place.

J. A. AINSLIE, S. C.

Oxnard. Calif.. February 21, 1910

THE LITTLE RED BUSH.

O, the little red bush, it was brave. It w^as gay.

On the hilltop so dreary and bare!

When summer was over and skies were dull grey.

And the cold winds were fighting for victory there,

In the midst of the stone

And the stubble alone,

Flamed the little red bush.

Thought the little red bush, "Down below where it's green

May be easier living than here;

'Twould be pleasant to grow there where one must be seen

And not have to make ev'ry bit of good cheer

For yourself all alone

In the midst of rough stone—
Just one little red bush.

"But it's here I've been set by the planter, who knew
Where a little red bush ought to be;

So Instead of complaining, the best thing to do

Is to flame, O so brightly! that someone may see,

And be glad that alone

With the stubble and ston*

Grows one litle red bush."

EASTKK Sl'NOAY IS NKAKLV HEKE.

Just a few short weeks and then Easter! The programs
for your Sunday school not yet ordered? Better secure at

once "Light from the Cross," if you wish a choice collection

of bright .attractive music, and of exercises and recitations

for the different departments. They are yours, free of

charge, in quantities desired, if your Sunday school gives

Jii»dLiflbcliftaiupJromtfccailit.»ill(lOTallmoiiiiito5ad):"lL

1910
, luucd by the

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Board of Foreign Missions of the

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A

its Easter offering to Foreign Missions, through our Presby-
terian Board.

To aid the securing of a fitting offering, you will need

the Lighthouse Mite Boxes, printed in four colors. One
for each scholar. A sample Easter packet can be obtained

for a two-cent stamp.
To avoid delay in receii)t of your supplies, send your

order at once to The Sunday School Department, Presby-
terian Board of Foreign Missions. Room .SI 2, 156 Fifth

Avenue. Xew York Ctiy.

In a symposium in the Yale Daily News upon the subject

of "College and Politics." President Emeritus Charles W.
Eliot of Harvard says: "It seems to be perfectly obvious

that college graduates raise the general tone and temper
of political action, the reason being that a prolonged edu-

cation as a rule increases the recipient's sense of honor,

sense of public duty and desire to be serviceable." Secre-

tary of War Dickinson says: "As to the influence of college

men in politics and whether or not they raise the standard

o£ politics, it seems to be an indubitable fact that they are

a strong factor in the control of public affaire, that their

influence has increased in late years and that it will continue

to increase in greater ratio." The Secretary traces the act-

ivities of college men in the great affairs of the country
from the signing of the Declaration of Independence, of

which signers twenty-seven had collegiate training, down to

the present Congress, with its sixty-nine per cent of colleg-;
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graduates as compared with fifty-toui' per cent in tlie Thirty-

Seventh Congress, to prove his point that the influence of

college men had steadily advanced until it had becouK'

preponderating. Secretary of the Navy Meyer, in his opin-

ion, says: "All the big positions in the country are being

filled these days by college bred men. All the great projects

are in the control of college bred men. In fact, for the pasi

eight years college bred men have been gaining more and

more power in every sort of political and business fields.

As to the question of the moral influence of college men

in politics, you can do nothing better than to look at Presi-

dent Taft and ex-President Roosevelt, both college men.

with cabinets behind them composed almost entirely ot

college men. The one has blazed the way for business and

political honesty; the other is doing equally important worli

of legally and judicially smoothing off the blazed trail into

a road. The chief work of both these college men has l)een

directed towards raising the standard ot everything witli

which they have come in contact."

THK OLl> SCHOOL M,\STEH.

No one would have thought, looking at his benign

face, or listening to the calm and measured tones of his

voice, that the wind of tragedy had once swept across the

old schoolmaster's life.

Being himself the oldest inhabitant of the little ham-

let huddled so cosily in the cleft ot the hills, he had sym-

pathised with all its joy and sorrow from the beginning.

When the beginning actually was. nobody seemed

exactly to know. The place without the old schoolmaster

would have been inadequate, incomplete; in fact, alto-

gether inconceivable.

Those who had been his contemporaries had died out

one by one, and the only one who remembered the com-

ing of the schoolmaster in the far back days was Captain

Drew, of the White House, where he had lived for seven

and fifty years.

Pole was exposed in Russian or Prussian Poland. Henryk

Sienkiewicz was the first to advocate emigration. Little by

little others followed him and soon five of them expressed

the desire of seeking adventures in the jungles of the viigin

land.

"My husband, seeing the eagerness of the young men.

conceived the idea of forming a colony in California on the

model ot Brook Farm. The project was received with ac-

clamation. Those who were willing to share our volun-

tary exile were, Henryk Sienkiewicz; our married friend

.Tulien Sypniewski, who was anxious to bring up his two

children under the influence of nature and the advanced

educational system of America; Liicien Paprocki, an ama-

teur caricaturist and my hnsliand's relative; and Stanislaw

Witkiewicz.

"One evening when we were dining at the Kranenberg

palace with that delightful family, our host asked me if il

were true that we intended to emigrate to America. I told

him that such was our desire. 'What folly!' he exclainiod.

Then looking at me for a while, he added, 'Unless you will

study English and play on the American stage!'

"These words touched a string that had been asleep in

my soul for a long time. It awakened again the wild hope
of playing Shakespeare in his own language. I returned

home dreaming impossible dreams, but the next day I was

taken down from my heaven by our friends' plans. They
looked to me as a sort of providence ot the colony, to look

after the moral and material welfare of the hard-working
farmers they were to be; in a word, to be a guardian angel

and a cordon bleu, ordinarily known by the name of cook.

"Oh, but to cook under the sapphire blue sky in the

land of freedom! What joy! I thought. To bleach linen

at the brook like the maidens of Homer's Iliad! And after

the -day of toil, to play the guitar and sing by moonlight,

to recite poems, or to listen to the mocking-birds! And

listening to our songs would be charming Indian maidens,

our neighbors, making wreaths ot luxuriant wild flowers

for us! And in exchange we should give them trinkets for

their handsome brown necks and wrists. And, oh, we
should be so far away from everyday gossip and malice,

nearer to God, and better. Yes, the project of a simple

life, so mocked at today, had for us the charm ot a revivi-

fying novjltv. It seemed like being born again.

"I obtained a leave of absence from the president for

one year. After that time I was bound either to return or

to pay the forfeit of C.OOO rubles for breaking the con-

tract.

"In the early spring Henryk Sienkiewicz and Julien

Sypniewski sailed for the new world. The rest of us were

to follow them in July. Sypniewski returned with glowing

accounts of the beauties of California. The letters of

Sienkiewicz were also most convincing, and we began to

make preparations tor the journey."

.The schoolmaster had arrived in winter, dropping down

suddenly from nowhere, a tall, slender, darkeyed man,

with youth in his step, but experience and sadness on his

face. It was long before the advent of the School Board,

in the days when education was for the few, and not for

the many. The Loaning was glad to welcome the pale-

faced stranger, when it was discovered that he had store of

knowledge—classical knowledge, too. which he was will-

ing to impart at a modest fee.

These were the days when great men were cradled in

village homes, and trained in unpretentious schools by men

who loved learning for its own sake, and imparted that

love to others with thoroughness and care.

There was no standard then save love alone, and the

few for whom books had the immortal message went out

when the time came to deliver that message to the world

with all the power that was in them.

Of such men, whose names are now upon the roll of

liistor.\ and of fame, the old schoolmaster had trained not

a few.

His pride in the gallant buys who passed through his

hands was only equalled by their affection for him. In-

deed, he had a singular power of winning hearts, and

many wondered how it was that one so gentle and yet so

strong, so fitted in every way for the making of a home,

should have elected to walk solitary through life.

The school was a broad, low building of the black

wliinstonc peculiar to I be neighliouvhood. It stood in an
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ample playground in which a few sparse trees that had sur-

vived the hard usage of many generations of Loaning boys
made some slight shade in summer, 'and liroke the force ot

the moorland gale in winter.

The schoolhouse was hard l)y, a small, low, pictur-

esque, though highly inconvenient dwelling, embowered

among green, its outside a picture at which many paused to

look.

Here the old schoolmaster had lived for nearly forty

years, ministered unto for three parts of that time by one

Christina Fellows, a capable serving woman of the better

sort, who alternately mothered and ruled him. and hoped
to close his eyes in death.

Christina had a hard faee, and did not wear her heart

on her sleeve; but she had had her tragedy too, and had

veritably been a brand plucked fnmi the burning liy the

schoolmaster's beneficent hand.

Accused of theft in her jirevious place, she liad Ijeen

set adrift and might have gone under had not the school-

master taken her, without a character, when the hand of

every man and every woman in the parish was against her.

and she had literally not a place wherein to lay her head.

She had repaid that Christ-like act with a life-long de-

votion, but even Christina 1;new very little of hor master's

inner life.

"Gie him bulks," she would say; "he's a terrible man
for bulks. If it wasna for me. he wad read hisel' intil

his grave."

The School Board, and all its newfangled ways, which

in fulness of time robbed the old schoolmaster of his of-

ficial postion and placed him on the retired list, was the

main object of Christina's hatred and contempt. It was

noticeable that from the day when the schoolmaster gave

up his active duties to another and a younger man, he per-

ceptibly declined both in health and in spirits. Happily
for him. they suffered him to remain in the little house,

which did not meet modern requirements or satisfy the as-

pirations of the new schoolmaster, who wished everything

up to date. This was a very happy thing for the old man.

Dig up the old tree, root and branch, and tliere is small

chance of its safe or successful transplantation. The old

schoolmaster and Christina dwelt together in their green

bower with a perfect understanding, though in all these

years the veil was never once lifted from the old man's

heart and life.

At the very last, it seemed as if fate had relented and

determined to make late amends. It happened on a bleak

day in winter when the lowering sky seemed to breathe out

threatenings. while the scudding snowflakes presaged the

coming storm.

The Loaning moorland was very bleak on such a day.

and the few passengers in the village omnibus, which

plied from the station in the afternoon, were glad of the

shelter of the old leather cover, kept for hard weather.

There were three passengers only, one an elderly lady,

richly though very quietly dressed, and wearing a thick veil

over her face.

When she lifted it at the inn door to put a question to

the landlord there was a haunting sweetness in her ex-

pression, and a dignity in her -bearing which instantly com-

manded attention and respect.

She asked for a room, and for some light refreshment,

and gave her name as Mrs. Grantley. About an hour

later, she walked through the falling snow along the village

siroot ill the direction of the school, and turned in at the

gateway of the old schoolmaster's house. The aayngni
was fading as she lifted the latch of the wicket gate, ana ai

the very moment Christina Fellows happened to be at the

sitting-room window, for the jjurjiose of drawing the bllna

after having lit the cheerful lamp.
"There's sotnebody at the yett," she said curiously.

.\ leddy. an' I dinna ken her! She must hae made a mis-

take."

The schoolmaster, deep in his book, returned an absent

answer, and Christina hastened to the door to interview the

stranger, and, if need be, put her in the right way.

"Yes. Maister Thornton lives here, an' he is at hame."

she 'aid, in no little surprise. "Will ye step in?"

The invitation was not very graciously given, but was

instantly accepted. Christina preceded the visitor to the

sitting-room door, which she flung open.

"Somebody to see ye, sir," she said excitedly; then, her

curiosity getting the better of her good manners, she stood

still to watch the effect, and, if possible, get a clue to the

stranger's business.

The schoolmaster rose quickly to his feet, and came for-

ward smiling benignly, blinking a little as the lamplight

shone full on the eyes from which he had removed the

reading glases. Then Christina Fellows beheld a strange

thing, from which she shrank with the secret shame of a

, trong, reserved nature incapable of any emotional display.

The strange lady, with her veil thrown hack, and her

sweet face all aglow, spoke the schoolmaster's name in ac-

cents of tenderness, and laid her two hands on his shoulders.

"I've come at the long last. Tom." she said. "Thank

(iod. it is not too late."

rhen Christina, in a mortal panic, not even sure that

she had heard or seen aright, closed the door in haste, and

retired, wringing her hands, to her own domain. "Mercy

me, sic ongauns? 1 wonder wha she is? It's hardly decent

but I maun wait or I see."

Two days later, this announcement set the county by the

ear.?;

"At Edinburgh, by special license, on the 19th inst.,

Thomas Bradbury Thornton, to Mary Caxton, widow of the

late Sir Charles Grantley, of Garth Castle, Pembroke."

David Lyall in British Weekly.

MY LIFE.

.My life is like a stroll upon the beach

\s near the ocean's edge as I can go;

My tardy steps its waves sometimes o'erreach.

Sometimes 1 stay to let them overflow.

My sole employment is, and scrupulous care.

To place my gains beyond the reach of tides.

Each smoother pebble, and each shell more rare.

Which ocean kindly to my hand confides.

I have but few companions on the shore;

They scorn the strand who sail upon the sea;

Yet oft I think the ocean they've sailed o'er

Is deeper known upon the strand to me.

The middle sea contains no crimson dulse,

Its deeper w^aves cast up no pearls to view;

.\long the shore my hand is on its pulse,

.\nd I converse with many a shipwrecked crew.—Henry D. Thoreau.
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THE wool) PROCESSION.
Now, children, you'll hrve to clear

out of this," said the head carpenter,

briskly. "It's too bad to rob you ot

your playground, but we'r.e going to set

fire to tills pile of trash, and it would
be too dangerous to have you near it."

The little folks reluctantly gathered
up their shovels and pails. For a whole
month they had a lovely playground in

the big sand pile, and now they were to

lose it. Every day during that time an
older boy or girl sat on an old stool in

the shade keeping an eye on the happy
children, and all the mothers rejoiced to

think they were safe and having a good
time. A row of old buildings had been
torn down, and a large new brick house
was to be built as soon as the trash and
old boards could be disposed of.

"Are you going to burn all those

boards, Mr. Gray?" asked Margaret Kir-

l),v, who was looking after the little folks

that morning. "It seems too bad."
"You see. Miss Margaret,no one would

buy that stuff, and it costs too much to

get it cut up into kindlings. I'd will-

ingly give it awav, hut no one wants the
stuff."

"Children," said Margaret suddenly,
"how many of you have little wagons?"

"I! I! I!" cried a chorus of voices.

"Now, Mr. Gray, if I get some big
boys to help, and the little children haul
this wood to old Mrs. McGuire's house,

may we do that?"
"Yes if you can get it done today,"

said Mr. Gray. "The children will soon

be tired ot the task, but I'll give you fill

evening to dispose of the old wood."
In less than two minutes Mr. Gray

was alone in the big yard. The children

were scampering for their wagons and

Margaret was getting together all the

big boys of the neighborhood. The first

thing "old Mrs. McGciire knew of the

plan was when a procession of little

wagons was turned into her yard all

loaded with pieces of old boards and

shingles.
"The saints be praised!" cried the old

lady, hurrying out with two pairs ot

glasses on. "Whatever the meanin' of

this
"

"We are bringing you a little wood,"

e-Kplained Margaret. "They were going
to make a bonfire ot it to get rid of it,

but the children will bring it to you."
"I thought the children would soon

give up," said Mr. Gray, coming out to

see the little wagons still making trips

to the yard and back again. "These

boys and girls deserve a whole lot of

praise."
The big boys broke up the long boards

and loaded the wagons, while the girls

helped the children all morning. It was
a very busy time, but a very happy one,

and by noon every trace of the pile of

wood was gone. Mrs. McGuire was cry-

ing over the wood house full of dry wood
and telling the children they had made
her very happy.

"1 have another old house to tear down
on Summit street ne.xt week and" -be-

gan Mr. Gray, and all the children

shouted, "May we have another wood
])rocession? We can give the wood to

Mrs. Kelton."
.\\\i\ what do you think Mr. Gray did"?

He made a large box out of old boards

and filled it with sand for the little peo-

ple to play in whenever they want to.

for he says they save him a great deal

of trouble, and the wood keeps some
poor person warm a long time. Don't

you think it paid them to give up one

morning's pleasure to carry wood to poor
people?—Hilda Richmond in United
Presbyterian.

THE STORY OP I)K. MARY AND THE
DEAR OLD GRANDMOTHER.

It was raining hard. In her journey
through the long gray day Molly Dunn
had come to a place which all boys and
girls visit now and then, especially on

rainy Saturdays. The place is named
"1 Wonder-What-to-Do-Next."

Molly stood up and looked about her.

Grandmother was sitting by the fire.

Her knitting was in her lap; she was

gazing into the coals.

"She is remembering," Molly whisper-
ed to herself. "She is thinking of all

the things that used to be long ago. Lots

of them are over, and she misses them.
And she feels sorry."

Molly waited only a moment. Then
she went downstairs.

Presently grandmother heard a loud

knock at the door.
"Come in," she said.

The door opened and there was Molly,

wearing Charley's coat, which came
down to her heels; and her father's hat,

which almost gave her a crick in her

neck, it was so wabbly and hard to bal-

ance, and she was carrying a big um-
brella. She set the umbrella against the

wall and took off her hat—she was glad
it is not polite to wear your hat in the

house when you are a man.
"Good morning, ma'am," she said to

grandmother. "I am a doctor; not just

a plain one, but a special doctor that's

very important, and my visits cost a lot

of dollars apiece."

By this time Molly and grandmother
were shaking hands.
"What is your name, doctor?" inquir-

ed grandmother.
"M'm," meditated Molly. "My name

is Dr. Mary. I can't stay long. There is

a great deal of measles and croup and
other diseases waiting for me in a hurry.
But your son asked me to step in, so I

obliged him. Please let me see your
tongue."

Dr. Mary looked at grandmother's
tongue, then she felt her pulse, then she

laid the palm of her hand on grandmoth-
er's forehead and put the back of her

hand against the end of grandmother's
nose.

Dr. Mary shook her head.
"You are a very, very sick lady," she

said gravely. "I've got just three cures

to give you. If they don't cure you I

don't know what I'll do."
"Three!" cried grandmother. "it

must be a bad case! What is the first?"

"The first," answered Molly, trying to

keep her dimples from showing (for who
ever heard of a great special doctor that

had diniiiles?), "the first is to kiss me!"
Grandmother was not slow to obey,

which is a great point with a patient.
"I feel better already," she said.

"The second," continued Dr, Mary,
wliou slie had smoothed Iiim- liaii' back

again out of her eyes, "is to take all

these different things that I am going to

tell you about and stir them up together
and put them right over your heart in a

plaster, to draw."
Molly got that last expression from

,Tulie, the laundress. She waited to see
whether grandmother would appreciate
it. Grandmother did.

"Very well, I will," she promised.
"Tell me what the things are."

"Why," said Molly, "this is one:
Charley told the other boys that he felt

pretty shy of grandmothers before you
came, but now he liked them; they were
'all right,' he said. And mother said it

made a change in a family when an an-

gel came in and lived with it—she meant
you. Julie and Katy think you are splen-
did! I heard them tell the butcher there
wasn't another old lady in town could
hold a candle' to you. That was very
slangy, but they meant to be nice. And
father is crazy about you. All of us are.
Now!" ended Dr. Mary, "stir all these
up and put them over your heart—the
heat will be good for you."

"Oh, very good!" said grandmother
softly, her eyes shining. Then she tried
the first "cure" over again several times
without stopping.

"Wait! Wait!" said Dr. Mary. "There
is one more medicine for you to take."

"I don't need it!" said grandmother.
But Dr. Mary frowned at her. Then

she laughed and frisked about the room
in a way that was very undignified for a
famous physician.

"If you knew vv'hat it was!" she cried
delightedly. "If you just knew what
it was, you never would say that!
There!"

She snatched something out of her
pocket, that is to say, Charley's pocket—
and dropped it into grandmother's lap.
It was small and oblong, and had many
foreign postmarks. It was a letter from
grandmother's youngest son, her "baby,"
who was writing a remarkably learned
book in Japan.
"How do you feel now?" asked Molly,

when grandmother was turning the first

Iiage.

"As if I had never had an ill day in

my life," answered grandmother.
And indeed she looked it!

THE OONQVERER.
Seek not to win vast wealth;

It must depart.
The love of gold should never hold

In chains thy heart:
Gold cannot bear life's crucial tests;
Wealth cannot bear thee peace and rest.

Strive not for fleeting fame;
Men will forget.

Thy very name the dust shall claim—
Thy star shall set:

Yea, all that thou canst ever see
Will surely shortly cease to be.

Subdue thyself; within
Be thou a king.

This path alone unto a throne
Thy soul shall bring:

Know thou thyself; thyself control:
Ftn- thus fhy feet shall gain the goal.—Edward Barber.
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AN INDIAN TESTIMONY'.
It was Sunday afternoon in the little

Friends' meeting house on Douglas Is-

land, Alaska, on the place called Rotten
Row, because every high tide left its

mark by an unbroken line of fish offal.
The room was stuffy hot. It might seat
40 persons comfortably; there were four
whites (visitors), and about 50 Indian
men, women and children, with a num-
ber of dogs present. A visitor opened a
window, but a native closed it with an
emphasis that spoke as plainly as words.
and another added a stick to the already
red stove.

After a short and plain talk by their
|)astor, followed by prayer, the meeting
was "thrown open" for testimony, in

.good old Methodist style. A native, pac-
ing back and forth before the altar rail,
must have been a good exhorter, for
while he was talking another arose and
began to testify, speaking in English and
Thlinket. Soon another was on his feet,
and as he began to speak the other lie-

gan to sing. Then, after a verse of song
the singer said, "Let us pray," and he
fell to his knees and we noticed while
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he was praying the second had com-
menced to sing, but a different song,
while a third was giving her testimony.
So it went for a time; some were spealc-
ing, some wore singing, with the audi-
ence joining in first with one, then with
another, and some wore praying—all

taking part at the same time. The meet-
ing had approached the ridiculous.

But now something had taken place
that was bringing a change, for the
speakers and singers were becoming loss
and prayer had ceased. A very small
woman had arisen, so weak she steadied
herself by holding to the seat before,
waiting patiently, she slowly came for-
ward and began in a low voice to talk.
The room was as quiet now as it had
been noisy before. I could not under-
stand a word she said, but her eloquence
was felt, and as she stretched her lean
and bony hands as if in pleading I saw
fears in the eyes of her hearers. Even
the children and the dogs had become
quiet, and no wonder, for her earnest-
ness caused the sweat to glisten on her
face. Exhausted, she sank to the floor,
and as they helped her to her seat I saw
she was blind. The interpreter turned
to me and said: "She ask people to take
.lesus: she make her last talk to her
I)eopIe, for she be old, very old; she say
one hundred and twenty snows."
An interval of silence followed, which

was finally broken by a young man of
about 35. who wag seated by a fine look-
ing woman with a title girl on her lap.
He said in good English: "My friends,
you know me, I am not a stranger to
you. Grandma," referring to the old
woman who had just spoken, "told you
about .Jesus; I will tell you what he "did
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for me. Not many years ago I had no
friend, except the policeman; no home
but the jail. I was so bad you—some
in this room—would not let me in the
house, and many times I slept under a
canoe on the beach or under the side-
walk. The policeman got tired of me in

jail and I had no food. I have come un-
der this meeting house and eaten the
fish heads left by the tide, and have done
this when I heard you singing about
.Jesus. I was so bad I was the worst In-
dian in this part of Alaska. One day a
friend asked me to come to meeting and
maybe ,Jesus would help me; after a long
while I came, but I felt so wicked I was
sure ,Iesus would have nothing to do
with me. But I heard the preacher say
whosoever want to come to Jesus to try;
and I felt so sorry for my bad life, and
I want so much to be good man, I said
I will come, and I can't be any worse if

.lesus did not want me; so I came, and.

.glory to God. he saved me from my sin
and bad life. Now. my friends, you
know my life since. Jesus helps me ev-
ery day. I don't go to jail for home, or
sleep under the sidewalk, but now I have
my own home with a good wife and nice
baby. You don't kick me away and shut
your door when I come, but all say.
'Come in. come in. brother.' I don't have
to go on the beach to eat fish heads but
1 got plenty food in my cabin, and when
the hungry Indian comes to me I have
some for him, loo. My friends,this is what
.lesus did for me. and I pray you will let
him come into vour heart, too."

L. H. PEDERSEN.
Seward, Alaska.

THE PRESENT.
Do not crouch today and worship

The old Past, whose life is fled;
Hush your voice with tender reverence;

Crowned he lies, but cold and dead:
For the Present reigns our monarch,

With an added weight of hours;
Honor her, for she is mighty;
Honor her, for she is ours.

See the shadows of his heroes
Girt around her cloudy throne;

Every day the ranks are strengthened
By great hearts to him unknown;

.\oble things the great Past promised,
Holy dreams both strange and new;

But the Present shall fulfill them—
What he promised she shall do.

She inherits all his treasures.
She is heir to all his fame;

And the light that lightens round her
Is the luster of his name.

She is wise with all his wisdom;
Living on his grave she stands.

On her brow she bears his laurels,
.And his harvest in her hands.

Coward, can she reign and conquer
If we thus her glory dim?

Let us fight for her as nobly
As our fathers fought for him.

God. who crowns the dying ages,
Bids her rule and us obey;

Bids us cast our lives before her.
Bids us serve the great To-Day.—Adelaide A. Proctor.
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ington, New York and Boston.

Good for 15 days' trip going.
Return limit three months from date of purchase.

Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted for

passage on either of tlie Great Overland Flyers.

SAN FRANCISCO
"OVERLAND LIMITED"

Electric Lisliti'd—Cliicago In Tlire<' itnyy.

SI NSET EXPRESS
The Conil'ortabh- Way.

To .\'ew Orleans and East, through Los .Angeles :iiul

the Sunny South.

(JOLDEN STATE LIMITED

Exclusively for high-class travel between California,

Chiciigc, and St. Louis via Los Angeles, El Paso and

Kansas City.

CALIFORNIAN
The new tourist train from Southern California to

Chicago via El Paso, Kansas City and St. Louis.

Ticket Oflices:

FLOOD BUILDING MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT
THIRD AND TOWNSEND STS. DEPOT

BROADWAY AND THIRTEENTH ST. OAKLAND

tiso liynins, complete with nnisic. All that is bfst liy
rvrty author and publisher it), hi fled. i--.-c. eai h l.y iiriil.

^13 the too. Hall-Mack Co., Pliila., N. v., Chicauo

AN INTELIJGENT C.\T.

Baron Von Gleichen, a German dip-
lomat, used to tell a story of a favorite
cat as a proof that the feline race can
think and draw practical conclusions.
The cat was very fond of looking in mir-
rors hung against the walls, and would
gnaw at the frames, as if longing to

know what was inside. She had. how-
ever, never seen the back side of a mir-
ror. One day the baron placed a cheval-
glass in the middle of the room, and the
cat instantly took in the novelty of the
situation.

Placing herself in front and seeing a
second cat, she began to run around the
mirror in search of her companion. Af-
ter running round one way several
times, she began to run the other, until
fully satisfied that there was no cat be-
side herself outside of the glass. But
where was the second cat? She sat
down in front of the glass to meditate
on the problem. Evidently inside, as
she b;id often before imagined. Smi-

denly a new thought occurred to her.

Rising deliberately, she put her paws
on the glass in front and then behind,
walked round to the other side, and
measured the thickness in the same
way. Then she sat down again to think.
There might be a cavity inside, but it

was not large enough to hold a cat. She
seemed to come to the deliberate con-

clusion that there was a mystery there,
but no cat, and it wasn't worth while
to bother about it. From that time the
Itaron said she lost all curiosity about
looking-glasses.—Our Dumb Animals.

Give me, O Lord, a mild, a peaceably,
a meek, and an humble spirit, that, re-

membering my own infirmities, I may
bear with those of others: that, consid-

ing my character, I may rebuke with all

long-suffering and gravity; that I may
think lowly of myself, and not be angry
when others also think lowly of me;
that I may be patient toward all men,
gentle and easy to be entreated. .Vmen.—Bishop Wilson.
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"JESUS OK CHHIST?"

IJj l{<v. !•. li. (iood.siKH-d, l».l).. raslor I'iist l>i.sl>.vt<i ian

Chuicll, Oiiklaml, Cal.

Hebrews 13 :S. Jesus Christ, tlip sauiP yesterday, and

today, yea, and forever."

The wording of my suljjed this niornins nuist seem

strange to some of you—"Jesus or Christ?" It suggests

an alternative or a comparison. The fact is that the storm

center of tomorrow in religious discussion will be the person

of Christ. Already it is a subject of controversy. Already

there is a strong tendency in some quarters to make the

distinction indicated in this phrase. We have ijassed

through a period of historical criticism of the Old lesta-

ment. In this process there have been many victories for the

Scriptures, many illuminating and helpful facts discovered

In various particulars the Bible has been made to live asain,

to throb with a vital human interest, and to speak with an

authority and a power before unknown. The more search-

ing of the Scriptures the better, so long as it is honest and

reverent, and not a mere destructive cutting and carving,

unjointing and unhinging. When a man comes at the Bible

in that fashion, its soul retreats like the soul of a man

whose body is under the surgeon's knife. For the Bible,

like the Master, has this condition for all who would make

its acquaintance: "If any man love me. I will nKinilPst

myself to him." Today the Bible is a more living, a more

authoritative book than ever before. It has passed through

the furnace and there is no smell of fire upon its gar-

ments. So far as I know not an essential word of ii h;is

been lost, not a line dimmed, not a truth obscured.

Inspirational Quality of the I5il)le.

Historical criticism has robbed us of no .jol or titllc

essential to the power and efficiency of the Scriptures. Ml

departments of human knowledge have added their contri-

bution to the development and enrichment of life. l)ut out-

side of Christendom there is almost no science ov art in its

highest sense. The best of all things are broken light;; of

divine revelation. However much t appreciate the scient-

ists and admire the artists and love the poets, I always shrink

when I hear people say, "Yes, the Bible is inspired, and so

are Tennyson and Browning and Longfellow, all inspired."

I think such remarks are prompted by very shallow reason-

ing. 1 go U)) to Sania Rosa and .Mr. Hurbank shows me a

new apple or a new berry. 1 look at it and 1 taste It and

say, 'That is excellent; that is a thing of beauty and of

usefulness. Where do you make such delicious fruit?"

And he says, "Oh, I didn't make it, I just took another

apple and changed its environment and its culture and its

fertilization and I combined it with another variety, and out

of the process of grafting and crossing and developing there

came this new variety— is it not good?" .\nd I say, "Yes,

Init where did the man you got it from get his?" And Mr.

Burbank replies, •Oh, he developed it from one farther

Itack." And then I ask. "But where did the first tree or

iiush come from that the process began with?" And he an-

.'^wers, "Out in the wildwood; it was a thorn-tree from the

thicket." Ah, that is it! At the heart of every fruit tree, at

the heart of every berry bush, whatever (hey have become

now, is God's wild fruit. The life was there, the possibility

was there. This thing we see is only the latent quality of

the original root guided out into potentiality by a mind

which is like God's mind. So t do not need to belittle

Shakespeare or Tennyson, or any scientist or poet or thinker.

Each has done something for the world. Each has ex-

pressed that part of divine truth of which God has made

him the channel. But each was only a literary Burbank.

Trace back the fruit of every noble conception to the bloom

and then to the stalk and you will find it hidden there in

the wild thorn-tree of the old Hebrew Scriptures. There is

its source and its secret. Every fruit tree of the soul, every

berry bush of the mind, every flowering plant of the es-

thetic nature is a stalk from the tree of life that blooms

in the Garden of God.

Jesxis or Christ .'

And now the battle changes front, and the question

comes—Jesus, or Christ—which? Are we henceforth to

think of a man who aboul the lieginning of the Christian

era taught and wrought and died, or of Christ, the Reve-

lation of God, the Redeemer of the soul, the author and

finisher of our faith? Are Jesus and Christ identical? If

not, which shall we worship? This is a very pressing

question today, a question that men are discussing and

writing about and having controversy over. Are we to

accept Jesus—a human being who is now dead? or Christ—
a divine being once dead but now alive forevermore? One

thing is sure, the man who gets far enough soberly to ask

the question. 'Jesus or Christ?" has already got outside

and beyond the faith of the Universal Church. The faith of

the Church is that the historic Jesus became the Christ

of the Church's confession. The Jesus of the four gospels

is identical with the Christ of the ages. And that Jesus

and that Christ are one. being Jesus Christ, the same yes-

terday and today and forever.

Testimony of Clirisfs Disciples.

It is very certain thai those who walked with .fesus on

larth and who wrote the gospels never felt the contradiction

or the alternative which is afflicting some men today. II

never occurred to them to say Jesus or Christ. The disci-

ples did not give Jesus his transcendent place for no rea-

.son. They knew him. They had lived in most intimate com-

munion with him for three blessed years. He had im-

pressed them, written himself upon them, stamped his per-

sonality upon their minds and affections, and the impres-

sion he makes upon them is that of a gracious and divine

being. In the apostolic benediction, 'The grace of the

Lord Jesus Christ" is joined with "the love of God and

the communion of the Holy Spirit." The apostolic idea of
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this person places him at the heait of everylliiiig in reli-

gion and makes his death the center and source of life for

all mankind. "One died for all, therefore all died; and he

died for all, that they which live should no longer live linto

themselves, but unto him who for their sakes died and rose

again." Through his death all men are redeemed and

through his resurrection all men may "live unto God." All

who believe are "justified by his blood." And he is noi

only universal Savior, but he is final .judge, for all are to

be "made manifest before the judgment seat of Christ.'

He himself is to sit as the central figure of tlio judgment
throne.

If we are told that this is the Pauline conception of

Christ, we answer that Paul had conferred with Peter and
John and James, and had their seal upon the gospel which

he preached among the Gentiles. The disciples who hart

spent three years in the school of Christ gave Paul their

confidence and approbation and gladly assented to the

fact that he had been "entrusted with the gospel of the un-

circumcision, even as Peter with the gospel of circumcision."

It was a world gospel. The evangel which Paul proclaimed

among the gentiles was the same that Peter preached to

the Jews. And John also in the apocalypse had the same
idea of Christ. All things in heaven and earth cry with

a great voice, "Worthy is the Lamb that hath been slain

to receive power and riches and wisdom and might and

honor and glory and blessing." John sees in the majestic

form of Christ, the "King of Kings and Lord of Lords."

And this is John who knew Christ, the man "whom .lesus

loved." And to him also the death of Christ is the life of

the world. The words of the new psalm of heaven chanted

by the four and twenty elders, are, "Worthy art "thou to

take the book, and to open the seals thereof; for thou wast

slain and didst purchase unto God with thy blood men of

every tribe and tongue and people and nation." Thus those

who knew him best and upon whom he stamped his char-

acter most deeply were the ones who recognized in him
most profoundly the attributes and glories of God's eternal

Son.

diii.sCs Superlative AlJimiatioiis.

And what his disciples conceived him to be he declared

himself to be. Certainly he ought to be an authority con-

cerning his own person. He tells of a glory which he had
with the Father before the world was. He speaks of an

authority which the Father has given him over all things.

He presents himself as the vine which supplies spiritual life,

so that, separate from him, his disciples are as withered,

lifeless branches. He declares himself to be the bread from
heaven which is the life of the world. He makes himself

the gate to the Kingdom. He solemnly announces that his

death is intimately connected with the remission of men's

sins. He claims a power to lay down his life and power
to take it again. The dead in their graves are to hear his

voice and come forth. He offers himself to the worship
of the world. He promises to be with his people to the end
of time, and to prepare for them a place in the home of

God. Others cannot enter his realm and understand him

fully, for "No man kuoweth the Son but the Father, neither

knoweth any man the Father, save the Son."

Even in the synoptic gospels Christ is central, and is

Lord and Master of the human race. At the very begin-

ning of his ministry he assumed an authority above the

law and the prophets. "It hath been said by them of old

time, but I say unto youl
"

Think of the great imperatives
of Christ—"repent," "believe," "come," "tollow," "go.'

Think of the groat declaratives of Christ—"In this place is

one greater than the temple," that is, greater than all the

religious institutions of God's ancient people! "The Son of

Man is Lord even of the Sabbath day"—is that the utter-

ance of a humble carpenter? "Behold, a greater than

Jonas, behold a greater than Solomon, is here!" His Father
is beyond the tittermost bounds of earth. His brethren are

the good of all ages,—"Whosoever shall do the will of my
Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother and
sister and mother.

"

He holds a universal relationship.

He is conscious of freedom from all the limitations of

space and time and circumstance—"Where two or three

are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of them.
"

Those present lenses, "are" and "am", run through all ages.

He carries no divining rod like Moses. He falls into no
trance like Paul. Unlike Peter, he needs no vision of a

sheet let down from heaven wherein are all manner of

beasts, clean and unclean. It is natural for him to be the

true cosmopolitan. To him there is no high nor low. He
overlooks the bounds of race and clime and sees, under
all skies, only men. his brothers.

To hearten and strengthen him he requires no sight ol

the New Jerusalem, like John. No angel brings him wis-

dom—he knows! Those strange disclosures to patriarch
and i)rophet and apostle are foreign to him. He stands

alone. He overlooks the heads of other men. His attitude

is that of ministering Master. He reads other men's

thoughts, but needs no one to prompt him in revealing the

most transcendent and supernal truth. He is calm and sane
and sure of his ground. When he called, men looked up into

his face and left their boats, their tax-booths, and their

homes, and followed. He made himself the foundation of all

moral character and says that all who do not build on him
build on the sand instead of the rock. He claims to be

sinless and never prays for pardon—that separates him from
all saints and sinners. He never asked for any conces-

sion. He alone faced the light and made no shadcv,-. He
claims to possess supernatural knowledge. He clai-.i.- pre-,

existence. He says, "Before Abraham was, I am." He
invites the whole troubled world to himself as the source of

comfort and of peace and makes the reward of di-3ciple.s!iip

to be with him everlastingly. He speaks of the gl ••ry he had
with the Father before the world was. All this is jihiin and
evident upon the recoid. These claims and asse lions are

not esoteric and hidden, to be discovered with difBculty

and explained by tiresome exegesis. They are on the surface

of the record. They are the staple of his teaching. Is

he, therefore, nw^rely Jesus, the man. or must he be Christ,

the God-man?

Tlio Divino aiul Hiiiiuui I'liitetl.

The name Jesus represents his true humanity for he

was truly human as well as truly divine. "He took not

on him the form of angels; but he took on him the seed of

Abraham." He became a real and vital part of the race,

bone of its bone and flesh of its flesh. Born of a human
mother! Growing as other children grow! Knowing wear-

iness and hun.ger and thirst! Craving human sympathy
and delighting in human companionship! "Wherefore, in

all things it behooved him to be made like unto his brethren,

that he might be a merciful and faithful high priest in all
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things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the

sins of the people."

And yet, more than Jesus, more than a teacher. Yoii

say you do not Ijelieve in miracles? Then what will you
do with .lesus Christ? He is the pre-eminent miracle. To
laud him as a great and good man is to involve yourself

in logical contradictions and moral inconsistencies which are

irreconcilable. If only a good man, what vanity there is

in that claim to be the light of the world! What conceit

in the declaration, 'No man cometh to the Father, but by

me!" What mockery in the invitation, "Come unto me.

all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest!" The presumption of these mighty claims, if this

being was only a man! A teacher? Yes! But the world had
seen teachers before,—teachers with music in their voices.

sympathy in their hearts, logic in their minds. Ah. the

great need of this ))oor world is not a lesson, not an exam-

ple; but a miracle, the crowning, all-inclusive miracle of

grace, something to sound man's deepest need and encom-

pass man's widest wanderings. Sin—the world tragedy—a

rabbi cannot lift us out of sin! Not as we call him rabbi,

but as we call him God over all. blessed forever, do we feel

the intolerable yoke lifted off. He did a comiileted work.

The great fact, the fact that set the early church to singing
was the resurrection. The conquering battle-cry of the

apostolic church was Jesus and the resurrection! That was
the explanation—the empty sepulchre! Death was non-

plussed and confounded, for death had never before been

called upon to deal with the author of a sinless life. Let

some modern wise men talk as they will about legend and

myth and romance and the credulity of a few unthinking
enthusiasts. That kind of talk not only turns our pledge of

immortal victory into an outworn fable, but it leads to

intellectual confusion. If he never lived, where did they

get the portrait which they have hung in the gospel gallery''

To have originated it would have been a greater miracle

than Christ himself. Moreover, they died tor the truth of

their record and their declaration. "Truth sits upon the

lips of dying men." Yet they never recanted, they never

confessed deceit. They perished with the triumphant cry

of Jesus and the resurrection on their lips, and so might>
was the grip of this transcendent fact on the heart of the

early church and so unspeakable their joy in it that a new

day was established on the basis of Christ's victory over

death. Through the impulse of their rapture in the great-

est fact of history the old Jewish Sabbath was forgotten
and left behind, and henceforth the church dedicated to

joyful worship a new day, the Lord's Day. the day of resur-

rection.

The Evideuce of (luistian E.vperiencc

Put into the crucible of Christian experience this glo-

rious truth is vindicated. Millions have found in Jesus
Christ their answer to life's bedarkened problems and
earth's staggering sorrows. Did Socrates ever save a man?
He has given some souls fresh courage and taught them
to bear their trifling ills with resignation. But did you
ever hear of anyone baptised into the name of Socrates?
Buddha touches the heart to tenderness and teaches us

how not to be provoked and how easily to forgive. But
he is the son of India, not the Son of Man. His scheme of

life is to become nothing, not to become all; his symbol
a tomb, not a temple. But Jesus Christ, taking the tree as

a figure of life, comes to redeem us as the sun comes to

redeem the earth from the coldness and deadness and si-

lence of winter. If the sun touches the tree with the power
that makes the leafless branches put on their garment of

verdure, he by his gentle omnipotence stirs within men the

seeds of life and liberty. If the life of the tree rises and
swells and overflows into flower and fruit, so he becomes
"Christ in us, the hope of glory." But how is it that be
alone of all the sons of men is able to redeem from the

fatal grip of appetite and passion and sin? There is but one

intelligent answer, one logical conclusion. It is that he
"hath been made not after the law of a carnal command-
ment, but after the power of an endless life." His unique
distinction is that he answers the eternally vital question of

how a guilty sinner may have forgiveness and happiness
here and evermore. The blood of martyrs has borne much
fruit, but from the cross alone men gather the proof and
assurance of forgiveness. And from and through the cross

nione the love of God passes into men's hearts. Why is it

that the church sings, "The noble army of martyrs praise
Ihee?" Because it was true that he loved, suffered and died

in all of them, and in his own death martyrdom rose into

SaviorlKKid.

Tlie Witness of History.

.\iui then, lastly, there is the answer of history. Did you
ever think how Christ took the common, simple speech of

his age and nation and glorified it, breathed upon it until

if sang a song like the music of the morning stars? He
took the word "talent," which stood for money, and made
it stand for the possibilities of the soul. He took the word
"peace." which was a mere salutation, and turned it into

a heavenly beatitude. He took the word "cross," the word
of misery and tragedy, and exalted it into a word of glory
and hope and heaven. He took the word "father," and poured
upon it the light of that face in whose presence he had
dwelt liefore the world was. This is the originality of

f'hrist. His teaching was new, not because the world had
never heard the words before, not because he invented a

new vocabulary; but because he took the old words and
tilled them, flooded them with new light, made them speak
,1 diviner message and express a more heavenly meaning.

And what he did for these words he did for the world
and for society and for institutions. Was it Jesus the man.
or Christ the divine Messiah and Messenger, whose hand
has been stretched across the centuries with the torch of

knowledge and the cup of life, who has stood by the mar-

lyr in the flame and the confessor on the rack, who has

soothed the unspeakable anguish of millions and filled their

hearts with peace? Was he Jesus, or Christ, who spoke
through the lips of Savonarola, inspired the genius of An-

gelo and Angelico, of Raphael and da Vinci? Were those

marvelous monuments of the Christian ages, those miracles

of architectural beauty which overlook and glorify the

cities of the old world,—like the Campanile of Giotto, San
Marco in Venice and the Cathedral of Cologne,—raised as

monuments to a man called Jesus, or the God-man, Jesus
Christ? Whose name is breathed in the matchless melody
of Mozart, the sonatas of Beethoven and the oratorios of

Handel,—the name of a Palestinian peasant dreamer, now-

dead, or of the victorious Son of God who could say, "I am
he that liveth and was dead and behold 1 am alive forever-

more, and have the keys of death and of Hades?" Who
has been worshiped in the church through the long centur-

ies, and who has carried the Church forward through all

her mighty labor and her unceasing strife and has solaced

her trembling and troubled heart'.'—the being on whose
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head are luauy crowns, or a poor, well-meaning, but de-

ceived fanatic on whose grave tonight the Syrian stars will

look down? I say it is the Christ, the Savior, the Son of

God, who was able to lay the heart of humanity, all unclean,

all unhappy, all distressed and sore, on the great heart ol

divinity full of power and health and sympathy. He it is

who came, who suffered, who rose and who reigns. God
help us to come to the apostle's conviction and stay there.

"The life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith

of the Son of God, who loved ine and gave himself for me."'

That is a certainty which no science can dissolve, no phil-

osoi)hy disprove, no criticism can shake. He is Christianity.

Not merely the founder of it, but the essence of it! The
higher meaning of history is Jesus Christ. He is behind
the historic process as he is behind the tides and the stars.

All agitations in the world of labor, all discoveries in the

realm of science, all changes in the world of politics are

Christ turning and overturning, lifting up and pulling down,
till he can establish a spiritual and eternal kingdom of

righteousness and brotherhood. Our little candle casts

its beams not far, but he shines from eternity. He is reg-

nant in the historic order, and the things not seen—the

immaterial things, the things of the mind and soul—are

his. His monuments, the investment of his saving sacrifice,

the institutions that represent man's real greatness, will

stand when Egypt's fall, and they who obey and follow,

who love and serve, will come at last through toils and
tears to that full morning whose first beams are already

.spread upon the mountains. When we know him.— noi

merely something about him. but him,—then we come with
no forced and grudging admission like Julian, saying. ()
Galilean, thou hast conquered." but with the grateful, joy-
ful confession of Thomas, "My Lord and my God!" .Al-

ready, in God's purpose, "The kingdoms of this world are

become the kingdoms of our I>ord and of his Christ."

"The Holy Church throughou; nil thr wcuid dctl; ,i -know-

ledge thee.

Thou art the King of Glory. O Christ.

When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death.
Thou didst open the kingdom of heaven to all believers."

LOCAL OFTIOX CAiMPAlGX FOR S.\.\ I HANCISCO.

.Miss ISrehin to be the Piiiuipal Siuaker ;it tlic .Mi'etin>i>.

Wliicli Will Continue for One Mouth.

The people of San Francisco, who stand for the welfare
of the city, are planning an aggressive campaign against the
saloon. The principal speaker will be Miss Marie C. Brehni.
a speaker of world-wide fame. Miss Brehm was for many
years the president of the Hlinois Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, and is now lecturer for the Temperance
Committee of the Presbyterian General Assembly. She is

considered one of the most effective temperance lecturers
of the day. Her addresses are clear, forceful and logical.
She handles the total abstinence side of her subject from a

strictly scientific standpoint; and in the advocacy of prohi-
bition, she deals largely with the economic and commercial
aspects of the question. Did the voters of San Francisco
know but one tithe of the arguments for saloon suppression
which Miss Brehm can tell their, they would vote the city

"dry" at the first opportunity. That the voters may know.

and may vote for the best interests of the city, this campaign
has been planned.

The first meeting will be a great woman's mass meeting
on the afternoon of Sunday, March 2 0th. From then on for

one month, closing April 17th, Miss Brehm will speak every
afternoon and evening excepting on Saturdays. MeetingB
will be held in every section of San Francisco, and each

Sunday afternoon there will be a great mass meeting. All

but the first will be for both men and women. The churches,
Anti-Saloon League, Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
Christian Endeavorers, Volunteers of America, Good Tem-
plars, and other organizations are working for the success

of this enterprise, which promises to be one of the greatest
in this country in the warfare between the home and the

saloon. One of the main features of the campaign will be

a street parade in which men, women and children will

have an opportunity of showing where they stand on this

vital question. Song leaflets will be distributed to the Sun-

day schools and other organizations that the young people
and the children may enliven the march with stirring tem-

perance songs. There will be work for each and every one.

There will be banners to make, literature, programs, an-

nouncements, and invitations to distribute, etc., etc.

Rev. R. Logan is the chairman of the general committee.

He is being ably assisted by the pastors of the churches, and
by other leaders in reform work. Dr. Bane, Superintend-
ent of the Anti-Saloon League, is enthusiastic in his support
of the movement. He will be one of the principal speakers.

The following committees have been appointed:
Halls and Itinerary, Rev. L. J. Sawyer, chairman; Legis-

laiive. J. E. White; Press and Publicity, A. S. Johnson:

Promotion. T. P. Shuffleton; Printing, Rev. C. E. Irons;

I'rogram. Dr. A. C. Bane. Miss Anna Chase is the secretary

SAN I'!!AXCISCO AM> THK LAI^IEN'S MISSIOXAKY
COXVKXTIOX.

lly I'\ I). MovariL

SiiM l''rancisco is as great in natural resources, natural

advantages as ever, but San Francisco needs a new spirit.

"Clean hands and a pure heart" and "a right spirit" would
make San Francisco one of the world's greatest cities.

.Mr. E. B. Sturges, a Philadelphia business man, said in an

address to some business men last week that he highly ap-

preciated San Francisco. Since the beginning of history no

city had risen so quickly, so magnificently from her grave
of ashes and debris. San Francisco had made the mistake

of not setting higher values on her moral reputation. He
was of the opinion that a great moral uplift would come in

connection w-ith this Laymen's Missionary Convention. He
had found as a business man that there were some things

more important than getting money and yet did

not prevent a business man from getting money. He had a

higher and at the same time stronger motive to get money
because he had found a new way of converting money Into

the highest forms of pure joy. San Francisco he said had

already had a natural resurrection which had challenged
the attention and admiration of the world, but now San

Francisco needed a second resurrection, a moral resurrec-

tion. His idea was that the moral resurrection was not

wholly with the ministry and church going people. He
thought that the business men had a tremendous responsibil-

ity The commercial bodies, the professions, will find that
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a city cannot command the confidence of the financial world
without a moral influence. A loveless city is a lifeless city,

just as a loveless individual is a lifeless and uninteresting
individual. The business men must in some way get to-

gether on these higher problems. The real philosophy ol

lite is to know how to transform temporal things into per-

manent values. The meaning of this movement among the

laymen is to give them something tangible and concrete to

du. The average healthy man wants to do something wortli

while.

It seemed to us that Mr. Sturges made his case at eveiy

ijoint. He proved that San Francisco and every great city

needed a moj'al reputation. He showed that this could not

be reached without the co-operation and strong Icadershii)

of the business men of the city. He also demonstrated il ;il

|)ermanent unity and permanent co-operation could oii'.\

be reached through these higher Christian vii-tiicf. Hi-

story of 22.5 famine orphans su|)ported by the Prf^liUenaii

church, of which Mr Sturges is a member, will lua s-odii

be forgotten. That great ch.urch supported tl.e oiphaiiK loi

live years. Mr. Sturg.s afterward went to India and tuuiM!

them in many of the vocations of life. A company of ilicni

came together at the depot as he left India and sani; 'God
lie with you till we meet again." Tie greatest ll:in,i; in lhi>

»orld is doing geod. .All in all this was a curious si! nation

Here was a business man, lawyer, a banker, a successful

(.'. .\. Aliilliii. < liiiiniMii riihlicily ( 'iiniiiiitlci' l.a.Minn's

.Aiis.>ii<ina!y .Movi'iiiciii.

man as the world speaks of success, talking in a heart to

heart, a face to face manner of the great things of the king-
dom of God. The appeal was simple but irresistible. That

company of business men went away with new ideals. They
saw the needs of Ban Francisco as they had never seen them
It is our conviction that this great Laymen's Missionary Con-
vention will do more to redeem the moral status and reputa
lion of San Francisco than any single event of a generation.
It will deepen the meaning of life. It is San Francisco's op-

port unity.

MIi\ISTKI{,S OF S.W KH.\.\<IS('() KLIX"! OFFICERS.

The election of officers for the Presbyterian Ministerial
.\ssociation of San Francisco took place at the last meeting
when Rev. Frank L. Goodspeed of Oakland was made presi-
dent. Rev. G. A. Blair vice-president and Rev. .lames Mc-

lU \ . !•'. I>. (.ncd'.jri III. K.H.. I'lc sidriil Sa;i ll;inri<rii Mini—
(I'lial .issiK iaiioii.

i;;iliiine.\ ei-rriary. The follnwin.s; <-oni|)ose the exe<-utlve

romiiiifec: Rev. .1. 11. l.au.uMin. liiv. Franklin Rl:cda. and
ke'V. .lolni Steele.

Tile address last Monday was mad!.' by !tev. \\ . 11. l.an-

di;n iif the San Fran(i-:co 'l^beolo,;;:(al Seminary, whose
ihenie was "Pasioral AMsilation." The announcement was
made ibat on .\larih llili Uv. Ihmh Blar'i would address
I lie a-soeiation. but later information cduies that the date

will he April I 1th.

On next .Monday morning tlie addre-s will be given by
Ke\- Win Kader. jKistor of Calvary.

I III-: .\II\IS1)I!V (NHXCIIyON CHrHt^H K.\TI<;\.SIO\. V

Hy Rev. \V. 1!. .N'oble. O. I).

.Svnodical Sell Siippoit.

The Council had a good deal to say on this subjeci. In

I he liist place it was rareful lo define what is meant by

sell'-supiiort. it says:

"He.solvfd, that it is the sense of this Council that the

term 'self-supporting Synod' should be ai)i)lied only to such

.'Synods as contribute to\v;ii'il 'T'jvan,£;elizal inn.' exclusive of
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the work among exceptional jioijnlalionB now athuinislercd

by the Woman's Board of Home Missions, an amount equal
to that expended within the Synod for 'Evangelization.'

"

It is well to Iteep this in mind. Even though a Synod
should contribute to both Departments of work as much as

is expended upon its territory for both Departments, it

would not be self-supporting, for the two Departmenis are

distinct, and what goes into one pocket cannot be taken out

of the other. This fact emphasises the importance of the

church collection for the Board, upon which the support
of the Evangelization Department depends. We should not

rest easy because the women of the church are doing so

splendidly. We can reach self-support only by l)ringing up
the collections for Evangelization.

The Council's advice to Synods ilial arc imt self-sui)-

porting is as follows:

"Such Synods are urged to organize their Synodical
work in such ways as may seem best to them to secure the

greatest possible efficiency, and by such supervision as

they may be able to devise, and through presbylerial oi-

synodical Hotiie Misision Committees |)ress the Synods to

an early and complete self-support.

"We are profoundly interested in the development of t' v

whole movement toward self-support, and deeply anxious
to further it as we may be able. We realize that each

Synod must work toward self-support according to its cir-

cumstances and need;. But as aids in the matter of a

stronger synodical organization which shall hasten self-

support, the Council suggests the appointment of strong

committees, which shall work for the education and inspir-
ation of all the churches, for closer supervision of the mis-

sionary work of the Synod, and for the stimulalinn ol

larger gifts for all church and missionary purposes."
This is good advice, and we of California should con-

sider it in reference to our own Synod. For the Council
was strongly inclined to think that the Synod of California

ought to be self-supporting now. and that we are .-omewhat
too easy-going in the matter. Of course California's rep-
resentative had something to say on the other side of the

question, which it is not necessary to repeat here, as the

purpose of this article is not to excuse our shortcomings,
whether fancied or real, but to second the Council's effort

toward "an early and complete self-supi)ort
"

Organization is the one thing especially emphasized.
Secretary McAfee has gone so tar as to say that "lack of

resourcefulness in administration is the only hindrance" to

our self-suport. And he quotes with approval one of our

presbyterial chairmen, who characterizes our organization
as the "old, senseless, ineffective method of changing an-

nually the Home Mission Committee chairman." The re-

proof of both is severe, but let us bear it meekly. "Let the

righteous smite us; it shall be a kindness: and let him
reprove us; it shall be an excellent oil, which shall not

break our heads." I imagine that there are other needs
besides "administration," and that the changing of chair-

men is not altogether "senseless," since it gives each Pres-

bytery in turn leadership in the work. Yet we must admit
that it is "ineffective." The Chairman of the Home Mission
Committee makes his report to Synod, and then goes out

of office before he has had time to follow up the measures
lie has recommended and press (hem to practical result.

His successor cannot have the same interest in or responsi-

bility for the resolutions adopted by Synod, and so often-

times these resolutions die in their birth and are buried
in the unread pages of the "Minutes." In fact under our

present method little or nothing Is done between the meet-

ings of Synod. Certainly a longer continued or permanent
chairmanship, and the organization of a strong synodical
committee as suggested by the Council, regardless it may
be of presbyterial line.?, with i)erhaps an executive com-
mittee to co-operate with the chairman in the intervals be-

tween the meetings of Synod, would make our administra-
tion of Home Missions more effective. And it is to be hoped
that our Synodical Committee will present to the next Synod
some ])lans looking to this end.

It may be well to quote in this connection a portion
n! Dr. Hales report (already referred to), which met with
the general approval of the Council, though it was not

formally voted upon, being replaced by a "substitute," which
did not refer to this part of the report, (or to any other for

that mater). It is as follows:

"In regard to self-administering presbyteries the Council

recognizes the necessity for their existence in certain cases,

but it is the judgment of the Council that these cases

should be regarded as excejjtional, justified only where the

work of the ])resbytery is unique and cannot be effectively

performed except by the separation of the presbytery in its

home mission affairs from the rest of the Synod. For the

sake of the .smaller presbyteries, and for the development
of the whole Synod, it is desirable that the larger and

stronger presbyteries remain an integral jiart of the Synod
in all its Home Mission interests."

Would it not have been better for the cause of self-suj)-

port in the Synod of California, if the Presbytery of Los

Angeles, instead of separating herself for the administra-

tion of her own Home Mission work, had stood by her

feebler sisters and led them onward in the march toward

general self-support? Her separation only emphasizes their

weakness, and makes their undertaking more discouraging.

M
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On Suuday, March 13th, the Intermediate G. G. Union
will hold a rally in the lecture room of the church at

3:30 p. m.

The pastor has set aside Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock

to meet the boys and girls of the Sunday School and con-

gregation. He will instruct them for half an hour in the

religious life and church membership.
Los AngeU's, First.—At the First Church last Sunday

morning Rev. Dr. Glen MacWilliams preached, to the pleas-

ure of Dr. Hunter and his people. This was planned as in

a way a preparation for the expected coming of Dr. E. J.

Bulgin for a series of evangelistic meetings. Greatly to the

disappointment of all concerned a telegram was received

from Dr. Bulgin stating that he could not come now. In

making the announcement Dr. Hunter said: "We may ar-

range for a later date. In the meantime let the whole

church be in praying and expectant mood." In the absence

of Dr. MacWilliams from his puli)it on Sunday his ap-

iJointments were filled, in the morning by Rev. R. W. Rey-
nolds and in the evening by Judge Curtis D. Wilbur. The
work at San Fernando has been greatly blessed under the

ministry of Dr. MacWilliams. whose agreement with the San

Fernando congregation terminates on April 1. and while th.

people desire very much to have him continue with thrni, h

feels that he should enter upon evangelistic work. Au\

church desiring his services should coniniunicate with him

at once at San Fernando.
A union meeting of ministers wa.s held Monday mornins

in the First M. E. Church to hear Dr. Franklin McElfresn.

superintendent of Teacher Training department in the Inter-

national S. S. work, on "The Teaching Function of th '

Ministry." Last week at the regular monthly meeting of

the Ministerial Union there was an address on "The Renais-

sance of Art," by A. Montgomery, "Farmer-Artist."

Presbyterian ministers were in demand for appointments
March 6th. Rev. W. G. Palmer of South Park Church spoke
at the afternoon Y. M. C. A. meeting. Rev. M. Trotter

(better known as "Mel" Trotter) of—where shall we say?—
everywhere?—spoke at Temple Auditorium in the Annual

Meeting of the Rescue Missions. The great building was
filled and many turned away.

THE nrPEUIAI, VALLKY.
Hy Hcv. <ico. <\ Huttii'ficld. in the California liiili-j>i-mlenl.

Sunday. February UOth, was spent at El Centro, where
the Rev. Jno. M. Shive of the Southern Presbyterian church

recently of Abilene, Texas, has been supplying the pulpit

since November with great acoei)tanee and has won thv

hearts of the people who are anxiously hoping that he may
be induced to continue with them. The writer conducted

the Sunday school and preacht d at the iiioinina service, re-

ceiving seven new members—two more being received

later—after which he moderated a meeting of the church

at which J. S. Larew and A. H. Moffett were selected elders

and at once ordained and installed. He also preached at

the evening service. During the week he gave three stere-

opticon lectures on the Life of Christ in school houses in

the neighborhood of Brawley, preaching stations of the

Rev. A. H. Croco, the veteran missionary to the Valley, who
has labored persistently and ardously there for over five

years, much of that time the only Presbyterian roprescnta-
ilvp in the Valley, journeying here and tliere on hnrseliacU.

during the flood conditions often swimming his horse across

the Alamo river regardless of danger in order that he

might meet appointments and minister to the scattered

inhabitants. Sunday the twenty-seventh was a busy day, the

missionary, with Bro. Croco as charioteer, driving twenty-

eight miles over the desert preaching at Keystone in the

morning following with the organization of a Sunday school

which was heartily received. After dinner at Brawley we
went about ten miles to the northeast to the large, new, at-

tractive Mulberry school house, where after preaching to a

full house another Sunday school was organized with much
interest manifested. We were back to Brawley in time

for the evening service in the Presbyterian church, where

the writer presented the work of Sunday School IVfissions

and Presbyterian Home Missions and then gave a sermon.

The work at Brawley is making marked advance un-

der the practical care of Rev. J. Millar, who took up this

work last September. Congregations and membership are

growing. An additional elder and two deacons have re-

cently been ordained and installed. Mr. Millar has bought

and just moved in to an attractive home which he has

agreed to turn over to the church for a manse at the pur-

chase price at any time within two years.

This great Valley is being rapidly transformed from

desert to' a beautiful garden spot, destined to sustain in

the near future, a great population and to be one of the

richest agricultural districts on the globe and it behooves

the church to put forth its most aggressive efforts in the

formative period.

I'ortiantI, First.—The short series of evangelistic services

under the leadership of Dr. Matthews was concluded with

a splendid service on Monday evening. There is widespread

testimony of the helpfulness of these services, and many
people of the congregation and throughout the city have

been greatly benefited and strengthened by the intense mih-

istry of this man of God. Many people will be received into

the churches of Portland as a direct result of these meetings.

I^et us as members of this church do all in our power to

conserve the fruits of this seed-sowing and harvest. At

the meeting of Portland Presbytery last Tuesday, Dr. Foulkes

and Rev. Henry Marcotte were elected Commissioners to

the General Assembly, which will convene the latter part

of May in Atlantic City. Mr. William M. Ladd and Mr. P.

H. Harth were elected Elder Commis^sioners. This election

and the action of our Session will permit the attendance of

our pastor at this annual meeting of our church. He will

also attend the World's Missionary Convention, which meets

in Edinburgh in June, to which he has been elected a dele-

sate. He expects to return to his pulpit the middle of July.

The Pulpit Supply Committee is making suitable arrange-

ments for the supply of the pulpit.

.Moro, Oregon.—The cluiirnian of the Home Mission

Committee of the Presbytery of Pendleton has just visited

.Moro. where Rev. A. Jack Adams has been the pastor for

six years. While the town has suffered severely by re-

movals and also the church from the same source, yet the

work of the church is in a healthy condition. The Dorcas

Society has recently repaired the church by putting up new

doors, papering the building and fixing the foundation, and

will soon paint both cluirch .Tud manse. These repairs will
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aggregate $200, all of which has been done by the Dorcas

Society. Besides, they have ministered to several needy
families during the winter months. Mr. Adams had several
weeks of severe sickness in the early winter, but he has
been filling all his regular appointments lately. He preaches
at Moro every Sabbath morning and evening, and on alter-

nate Sabaths he walks to Monkland, six miles distant, after
the morning service at Moro, and preaches in the afternoon,
and then walks back for night services at Moro. He gives
Kent, 25 miles distant by rail from Moro, a monthly service.

Special evangelistic services began Febniary 27th and will

continue until March 13th. Mr. Cornelison preached on

Sabbath, the 27th, and the evening of the 28th, from which
time on Rev. J. E. Youell, the new pastor-evangelist for

the Presbytery, will conduct the meetings. These churches
have just sent to the Home Mission Board an offering of

$30. They have always been faithful in paying their pastor,
but because of the removal of so many of their supporters
they have not been able to advance further toward self-

support. J. M. C.

Trinity, San Fra,ncisco.—Our pastor. Dr. E. K. Strong,
has, during the month of February, been giving a series of

morning sermons from the Book of Joshua, which have been
very instructive and most helpful to his hearers. Last
Sabbath morning the communion service was held, at which
time three new members were received, two by letter and
one from the ranks of our Bible School, on confession of
faith—the Sabbath previous "Infant Baptism" was admin-
istered to two of the "little ones." On Sabbath evening
just past, the pastor gave a most excellent sermon on the

theme. "Living up to your opportunities"—we only regret
that every Presbyterian in the "Mission" was not present
to hear it and thus get new enthusiasm for the days to

come. These are busy days in "Trinity" and a full week.
On Monday evening was held the annual meeting of the
Bible school, familiarly known to us as "Mr. Bostwick's
Party." A goodly number of the church folk and .school

were present, and former Trinity members. The reports
from the various officers were well received. Especially so
was the report of the "School Historian," Miss Jane Stewart,
who presented the leading events of the past year in such a

pleasing manner. The leading officers installed for the

coming year were Mr. H. E. Bostwick, honorary superintend-
ent; Mrs. E. G. Denneston. superintendent; Mr. Bruco Lloyd,
let assistant; Mr. Earl Mackey, 2nd assistant; with Mr.
A. E. Bagot as secretary. Greetings were given while about
the tables from friends and workers. Tuesday was the an-
nual meeting of the women's societies of the church, the

missionary society joining with the Ladies' Union. This
year this annual meeting was more in the form of a family
gathering. The year starts off with a steady march, Mrs.
Bruce Lloyd, in the lead of the Ladies' Union, Mrs. George
Brown of the Missionary Society.

Lons Boach.—Dr. Mason had the pleasure of welcoming
ten on confession and twenty-three by letter on March 6.

Santa Monica—After many months of waiting we are

now hoping to soon have a pastor. Rev. James A. Barnes
has been given a very hearty and unanimous invitation, and
it is expected he will accept. His last charge was Bolton

Avenue. Cleveland. He Is brother of the wife of Rev.
W. B. Gantz of the Highland Park Church. During our

waiting time we have been most acceptably and efficiently

supplied by Rev. W. H. Connett.

Cfook County, Oregon.—Our Sabbath school missionary,
Rev. B. F. Harper, is making an extended tour of two
months or more in this inland county. He writes that

"Great things are doing in here, and they have hardly be-

gun yet. Central Oregon's day has come. Will the church

do her part? This great interior will swarm with home-
seekers. Are we ready to give them the Gospel?" Mr.

Harper has also been helping Rev. G. A. M. Lilly in evan-

gelistic services at Redmond, where seven united with the

church, and they have sufficient money pledged at Redmond
to erect a church building. He has also preached at other

points on Mr. Lilly's field, namely Sisters, Cline Falls, Bend.

Cloverdale, Laidlaw, and Hillman, a new town. Two new
Sabbath schools have been organized at Baily and Paulina,

and other new towns are springing up and are asking for

Sabbath school organizations, which Mr. Harper hopes to

visit and organize on this trip. So great are tl:e oppor-

tunities in this central Oregon territory that the Sabbath

school missionary will likely make his home and headquar-
ters there while the rush is on for the next few years. Mr.

Harper says that we will have to have two new men for

this territory if we expect to do justice by it. The Home
mission committee is asking the Board for one new man
and his support in part, and also expect to put another new
man there, and they are booking for these two men now
who are of the "Sky Pilot" type. In a congregational

meeting conducted by Mr. Harper the Prineville Church

gave Rev. C. C. Babbidge a unaniipous call to become their

pastor. Mr. Babbidge has done splendid work on this field

during the ten months past, and the church is to be con-

gratulated on their choice.

LOS AXCJELES.

The Rev. Dr. Hugh K. Waler, pastor of Immauuel
Presbyterian Church, accompanied by Mrs. Walker, will

leave Los Angeles March 19 under the auspices of the

steamship department of the German American Savings
bank on a four months' tour of the world.

The itinerary includes an extended tour through Japan
and China, during which visits will be made to the prin-

cipal missionary stations; thence to the Malay peninsula.

Ceylon, Egypt, Italy, Germany and to the Presbyterian con-

ference at Edinburgh, Scotland; thence through Scotland,

Ireland and Wales, returning to Los Angeles about July 1st.

Dr. Walker will preach in The Brick Church, New
York, and other places during his absence.

Westlake Church held delightful fellowship services on

the afternoon of February 27. Speakers were Rev. S. T.

Montgomery of Alhambra; Rev. William Horace Day, D. D.,

pastor of the First Congregational Church; Rev. A. C.

Smither, D. D., pastor of First Christian Church; Rev. Ar-

thur S. Phelps, D. D., pastor of Central Baptist Church; and

Rev. D. F. How-e. D. D., pastor of Westlake M. E. Church.

Sunday morning, March 6, Rev. W. D. Landis spoke on

"The Reconciling God," and conducted communion service,

assisted by Rev. J. H. Stewart. Ten were received on con-

fession and six by letter. For a well earned rest Mr. Landis

will now spend a week in the mountains.

Highland Park Church welcomed thirteen members,
March 6. The pastor, Rev. W. B. Gantz, preached on the

theme. "The Claims of the Church,"—Eph. 5:20, making
an earnest plea for devotion to the church and to Christ the

Head.
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New Hollywood Church was dedicated Sunday after-

noon, March B. Revs. F. J. Mundy, Wni, Allison. H. K.

Walker, O. H. L. Mason, D. McG. Gandier and A. B. Prich-

ard look part, the pastor. Rev. G. C. Patterson, iiresiding.

The sermon was by Dr. Mason o£ Long Beach. 1 1 has lieeii

now lor a time a great church building era in Los Angeles.

Kiv. \V. I>. Landis, i;isl<.i ot WCMIaUc Cliuich.

At this writing over l.OtiO tickets have bcpn sold tor

the dinner to open the Laymen's .Missionary conventiou. iind

all indications are that it will be a great gathering. 1"

this connection, a correction should be made. By some mis-

take it was published in last week's \ta]try thai Calvary

Baptist church, numbering al}out four hundred niemljer.-,

had taken an offering of .$1,000 for Foreign Missions;

and this was cited as a good example. It should have tpad

$2,000. thus coming fully up lo the Omah;i staudariL

xoTKs FKOJi thh; sk>ii.\ Am.

San Anseliiio. Cal.

Ur. Laudon led the discussion at the .Minislius' .Vleeiin^

last Monday on "The Minister at Home." Rev. David H.

McCullagh, 'St.S. is doing a good work at Merced. At a

meeting of the congregation held a week ago Salib.ith ii

was unanimously voted to build a new church edifice.

Rev. Hugh W. Fraser, D. D., pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Vancouver. B. C, and Principal McKay
of "Westminster Hall in that city, the new theological school

of British Columbia, were visitors at the Snuiinary last week

Wednesday.
Rev. O. E. Hart, D. D.. ot Oakland, accompanied li.\

Mrs. Hart, interviewed several of the scholars with ref-

erence to the summer's work and jjermaneut fudds.

Mr, John M. Thomson of the Senior Class has met with

a groat sorrow In the loss of his father in the terrible dis-

aster at Wi'llinglon, Wash . last week. He left fnr home

on Friday evening to await the recovery of the body. His

father, the Rev. James Thomson, of Bellinghani, has been

tor many years one of the honored ministers of the Synod

of 'Washington. He was particularly successful in evan-

gelistic work and had been for a number of years presby-

terial evangelist in the Presbytery ot Bellingham and other

western Washington presbyteries. He was traveling in the

interest of this woi-k at the time of his death. Anothei-

son, Rev. James Thomson, Jr.. who graduated here in

1906, is i)astor of the church at Qnincy. in Wenatche •

Presbyter.N'.

A son was born to Prof, and .\lis. Pater.scui Thursda.v

morning of lasi week.

Messi-s. Baclnell and Cory of the Mi"ddle class and Han
and Paul of the .luuior class si)ent last Saturday and Sun-

day at Stanford, attending the students missionary confer-

ence.

.Already moi-e demands for ministers and missionaries

from the Senior class have come from different i)arts of the

Coast than il is imssible to meet.

V i!(»i>iv i;i:vih;w.

.lohu R. Molt's Future Leadeishij) of The Church. Puli-

lished by The Student Department of The Young Men's

Christian Association, New York. Price $1.00.

Thi- is one of the great books for our day. There is

danger ihat it will be overlooked amidst the many books

now coming to our desks. But this book must not be over-

looked; to neglect il is to lose a lesson sorely needed to-

day. Then. too. su<h neglect would lose one the uplift of

a truly strong book. A man's red blood runs more vigor-

ously as he reads such iiages as these. Mr. Mott faces con-

ditions and lets his readers see facts which are not flatter-

ing and yet he is an optimist. And he could not be otherwise

while he has such proofs and such promises as intermingle

his description of conditions. That there is a shortage of

ministerial material now in training has been recognized

this long time. Much has been written and said as to the

causes and remedies. Now comes the man with a vision to

collect, analyze and sort out the content of these views

and to express therewith his own convictions. The titles

of his Ave chapters will disclose the task Mr. Mott has

set for himself and the reading of the book will rejoice the

reader with the success accomplished. Here are the titles

in list: I ,The Problem; II, The Urgency; III, The Obsta-

cles. IV. The Favoring Influences; V, The Propaganda.

There is a fine progress made from first to last. The reader

will, however, want to turn back to the closing pages of

Chapter IV and go over them carefully as his last work on

I he book. The message of those pages is the great feature

cif the entire writing. That climax could not be had without

I he preceding argument and from the very nature of the

subject matter and the intent of the author those pages

belong in the position one finds them in the book and yet

you will find yourself wishing that they were reprinted as

I he closing words for you will fear that some reader may
pass over Iheni hurriedly and then forget to return to

them after he has finished the fine outline given as The

Propaganda in ChapterV. Mr. Mott has been a constant

blessing to The Church but he has not done us a belter

st^rvicr than in producing this book. Every pastor needs
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to read and then reread it; teachers will do better service

after getting its view-point; parents should be urged to sit

down carefully over its descriptions and suggestions and

vision; young men—oh! if we could only get its thought

fairly before the young men of today. Let some one come
forward with a plan for getting a wide-spread reading for

John R. Mott's Future Leadership of The Church.

Accompanying the book Mr. Mott presents a collection

of pamphlets which are more than worth the while. There

are nine of them under the general title, "The Claims and

Opportunities of the Christian Ministry." They cover these

sub-divisions: The Claims of The Ministry on Strong Men;
The Right Sort of Men for The Ministry; The Modern In-

terpretation of The Call to The Ministry; The Preparation
of The Modern Minister; The Minister and His I'oople;

The Minister and The Community; The Call of The Country
Church; The Weak Church and The Strong Man; The Min-

ister as Preacher. Charles E. Jefferson, Phillips Brooks,

George A. Gordon and such like men are the writers.

One caution is needed for tho.?e who read these pamphlets
and that is that they read with some young man in mind
and thus find the use to be made of the pamphlet in hand.

The book is inspirational and instructive for all readers; the

|)amphlets are not so much for general use but rather are

adapted to sjjecial cases. The cnlirc series, hook ami ac-

companying pamphlets, should be read, marked, loaned and

then loaned n.gain. LAPSLEY A. McAFEI<:.

THK I*I{I<;SI!^ TKHIAN .MISSION IM>1 STKI.XI, S( HOOl,.

K.\TKH(i.\l{H, IM>I.\.

Its (M)J<'(t.

The scliool's object is to give a thorough industrial train-

ing to Christian boys, thus putting them in the way of becom-

.V S.\W MIM, IN IM)I.\.

ing self-,sui)|>ortins and pillars in a seU-supi)orting church.

It.s I'ast.

The school was started six years ago. It began, in a

small way, on the veranda of the Boys' Boarding House, by

teaching .shoe-making, tailoring and carpentry. Later we

put up a small building and added blacksmithing and tent-

making. A fair degree of success has been attained in

teaching all the trades. Special stress has been laid on

shoe-making, it heing more easy to develop with the lim-

ited means at our disposal. Some kind business men of

America sent us some second-hand shoe lasts, which have

proved very popular among a large class of our customers.

Many of the customers have purchased all their shoes from
the school during the last three years and some for even

longer. This trade has proved more than self-supporting,

thus helping to start other trades which at first were not so

successful. Latterly the carpenter trade and especially the

iron work have come to the front, until the latter part of

last year, and all of this, all trades have made ends meet.

The following are a few testimonials showing the way our

customers like the goods we have been making:
"The parcel of boots and shoes sent to you for repairs

in November last was returned a great success. We were

TIIK SHOKM.\KKIJs

pleased both with the workmanship and with the leather

used. Today we forward another parcel."

I must again thank you for the excellent workmanship
of the boots and shoes you made for us. You are a real

credit to the mission world and I have come across nothing
so satisfactory as regards workmanship and price in India

yet."

"I received the table and am much pleased."

"The wheels have come back almost like when new."

"The tent is neat, compact, good shape and well sewed.

The materials are all that you agreed to make them, and the

work was i>romptly done."

On the above-mentioned work the boys did a large part.

But the best of the school's products are the Christian

workmen. Some of our first pupils are in other cities earn-

ing a good living. Some are already elders in our churches,

thus beginning the day when there will be a body of Chris-

tian laymen which will be the bulwark of a self-supporting
church.

The Need FOR the School.

The North India Mif.sion sets forth the need for the

school as follows:

"1st. By a system of caste tyranny these converts (from
the sweeper caste, of which there are about 14,000) are

still shut up to a very limited range of employment. Only
in the largest cities can a man leave his forefather's foot-

steps and expect to find quarter.

'2nd. A very small proportion of them own land, but
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when they do, the number o£ acres is too small to provide

a competent sustenance for the family.

3rd. Perhaps their most profitable employmenl is tlie

rearing of pigs, which is degrading (in India) to a degree.

Frequently the girls and women follow the pigs about when

they forage, and are subject to the insults of any and all.

For the sake of scraps of food, the women often go once

or twice a day to perform degrading duties.

'4th. As a whole these people are not ambitious for

an education. They have had no standards before them by

which to measure its value. If linked to manual or indus-

trial training, we believe that education would at once

appeal to them. Education, without corresponding avenues

of employment, will as surely result in dissatisfaction on the

part of the educated ones as it has done among the higher

classes throughout India. They are not anxious, nor are

we, that they go back and live as do their fathers. A little

industrial training would enable them to earn about half as

much again as the common laborer, while a full course

would make them able to command from three to five times

a laborer's pay.

"5th. The stress of extreme poverty falls chiefly on the

low castes. A line of service open to our converts in limited

numbers and much coveted by them is that of village watch-

man, a government position carrying the absurd wage of

one dollar a month and a few perquisites. Many of the

these converts apart from industrial training. Nor is there

hope for help arising for these despised people apart from
the mission.

'The mission has, therefore, been forced to the convic-

lion that necessity is upon us, and has decided to request

earnestly your co-operation lu enlarging the industrial plant
in Fatehgarh. It is the opinion of the mission that an insti-

tution run on strictly business principles, with modern equip-

ment, might furnish training for hundreds of young men
and at the same time become profitable in a financial way."
The Needs OP the School.

The needs of the school are as follows:

1st. Men to conduct the enterprise. Since its begin-

ning it has been conducted by one trained for another work
and who has been crowded with the work for which he was
trained. The need is for men who know at least one trade

well and who have mechanical instinct enough to learn

how to attack new problems and direct the teaching of

trades concerning which he may know but little at first.

They should also have the capacity and culture of successful

business men. Withal they should be possessed of the mis-

sionary spirit.

2nd. Capital to be invested in equipment and materials.

.\t no time have we had capital invested (and that was bor-

rowed capital) to exceed $1,200. But then we have been
alile to have only from 25 to .35 boys in training at any one

converts are day laliorers, earning, if the demand be unusual,

six or seven cents a day.

"6th. An almost similar state of things is to be found

among the Chumars, among whom a mass movement to-

ward Christianity seems imminent. This movement has been

marked not only in our own midst, but in missions on three

Bides of us. Tliey are the most numerous caste in these

regions. They are sturdy and industrious and almost as

much despised as the sweepers. When they turn in large

numbers to us, our anxieties and burdens for the churches

will he greatly increased.

"The welfare of the church as a whole, and the stability

and even existence of individual churches in the villages, is

dependent on such improved industrial conditions as will

greatly increa,-e the earning power ot the Individual. The
mission sees no hope for any development of this sort among

: T.MI.OIts

time, whereas we should have several hundred. We have

been greatly hampered by our inability to lay in an ade-

quate stock of raw materials. Thus we have been unable

to i)urchase at the best rates and especially have we been

unable in the carpenter shop to secure properly seasoned

materials. In view of the many conversions from the Chu-

mar caste there is an opportunity to enter much more largely

into leather work. These people by i)revious training are

used to making and working in leather. But their methods

are very crude. The leather they make is of very poor

quality and brings but little more than raw hides. It is

believed that with guidance and instruction in modern

methods of tanning and of working up leather goods, these

people could be made vastly more productive and able to

earn a much larger income, thus enabling them to support

their own pastors and teachers. A capital of $5,000 would
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provide the necessary stock of materials and plant. It is

hoped that the profits will be sufficient to meet all the

expenses and provide for gradual expansion, so as to open

up new opportunities to a rapidly increasing Christian com-

munity (ten-fold increase in the last ten years).

Kiulorseiiu'iit of tlie Board of Foreign Missions.

To Whom It May Concern:

I have pleasure, on behalf of the Board, in endorsing the

effort of the Rev. Ray C. Smith to secure $5,000 as capital

for the Industrial work of the North India Mission at Fateh-

garh. This is an admirable work, which has the entire

approval of the Board. Nothing could be more important

than the training of these Christian boys and girls in

industries which will enable them to be ^elf-supporting.

Without such self-supporting individuals, it 'will not be

possible to build up a self-supporting church. The work

already done has been thoroughly justified by the results,

but has been wofully limited for want of a little working

capital. Mr. Smith has the authority of the Board to secure

the funds necessary to continue and and enlarge the work.

It is desired that this sum be secured from a few large

givers and that the gifts to this object in no way interfere

with the regular income of the Board of Foreign Missions.

All sums for this purpose may be sent to Mr. Dwight H. Day.

Treasurer of the Board, or to Rev. Ray C. Smith. 1 3.t Center

St.. San Rafael, Cal.

(Signed) ROBERT E. SPEER.

THE STORY OF SYLPH.

Ada Melville Shaw.

Four is a golden number. At least that is what Fox-

terrier Sylph thought as she counted the noses poking up
to hers—cold, wet, puppy noses. Four noses. One more
or one less was not to be dreamed of.

Do you know that fox-terriers have brains? Sylph's

were double-extra splendid. She could reason, add, and

subtract. She knew a hungry whimper from a naughty
whine, and licked the pupling in proportion.

Katie Murphy, the cook, asserted that Slyph counted

noses each time she left and returned to the quartet.

"She is only making trouble for herself, then," said the

master of the house, "for those pups are promised, one to

EUie Smith, the little daughter of our pastor, and his

family, and the other three to be sold to some boys out of

town."

"May she not keep the one that goes to Ellie, then,

until it is pretty well grown up?" coaxed the mistress of the

house. "Of course, money"—
"Yes, money is money," growled the . master. "Such

a lot of bills to pay. Can't be consulting a dog's feelings.

They are only temporary, anyway. There, I see Mrs. Smith
and Ellie coming now. Where's your handkerchief, Sylphie.

girl?"

But it was Katie Murphy who went down on her knees
to comfort the shivering dog-mother, who already felt a

worry in her bones. "Poor Sylph! An' shure it's yer
thrubbles begins wid yer j'ys. 'Tis the way av the wurrld.

They do be thinkin' a doggie's thrubbles don't count for

annything. Shure if they had the' eyes of a Celt they could
read a whole chapter of talk in yer own eyes, doggie—as

thrue eyes as iver blinked at the sun!"
"O mamma! See the darlings! And one of 'em's mine!"

squealed a happy child voice, and small Ellie plumped her-

self down near the Sylph homestead much to the increase
of the shivers.

"Can I truly take the puppy home today?"
'You truly may, little girl," said the master of the house.

"Better let me get him, though. Sylph's teeth are in per-
fect condition, but I am not sure about her temper. There,

there, old girl! Arc not three enough? Ellie's a kind little

mistress, you know."
"You should not tell her where her baby is going," said

the mistress of the house. "I I)elieve Sylph has studied

English."
Of course everyone laughed—but Sylph.

Well, to curtail my story, Ellie made safely away with
her doggiekins, kissing his satiny ears every other foot of

the five mile car ride to her home, and promising him unlim-
ited gilt-edged saucers of cream.

"Faix, an' Oi couldn't be matin' the eyes av her," said

the soft-hearted Celt to the master of the house. "Aven
the thra little wans seemed to know tliere'd been an abduc-
shin in the fam'ly."

The next morning when Katie went down to get break-

fast, no Sylph came running to meet her, and the puppies
were whining horribly. After two hours—and there was no

telling how long she had been gone before that—everyone
knew something serious was the matter. Sylph gone! Why,
she had never done an irregular. Incorrect, or silly act in

all her pedigreed young ladyhood.

'She has been poisoned," mourned the mistress of the

house.

"She has been stolen," stormed the master of the house.

"Ah, she's just pup-huntin'," averred the Celt, "and,"

happening to glance out of the window for the three hun-
dredth time in two hours, "there she comes now with the

little wan in her chaps. Arrah, darlin'," and Katie was first

at the door, "let Katie have yer baby!"
But Sylph growled angrily and very hoarsely. She had

had so much growling to do in the past few hours, and
never more would she believe in an outstretched human
hand. Muddy, stiff, starved, weary, and vibrating with joy
from nose to tail, the little lady mother dropped her child

in the home nest and, just taking time to count noses once

again—one, two, three, four—stretched herself exhausted

among her children.

'How ever did ,>-:he do it?" asked the master of the house.

"It was just like her!" cried the mistress of the house.

"Shure. it's phwhat mothers has been doin' since the

flood!" said the cook of the house. "There. Sylph, darlin',"

she went on, rubbing an honest Irish tear with the back of

her hand, and hurrying to the side of the famishing dog
with a bowl and plate, "lap up ivery dhrop an' crack ivery

bone. 'Tis the masther's cream ter his coffee an" the best

of his lamb chops, but Oi think be dop.« be owin' you some-
thin' afther all an' all!"

"Money is money, but"—
It was the mistress of the house.

"Mothers is mothers and—we will defer the sales."

It was the master of the house

"Good fer yez!"
It was the cook of the house. But only Sylph heard.
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THE BOY AND THE LAW.

Ten Years of Juvenile Court.

(Condensed from the special Juvenile

Court number o£ the Survey tor Feb.)

The Juvenile Court has now been in

existence for ten years in this country.

It has spread in England and Australia.

It has changed the entire procedure

against the boy.

Formerly the criminal law treated the

boy who had reached the age of •'crim-

inal responsibility" (seven under the

common law in some States and ten un-

der others), just as it treated the adult.

The child offender was arrested, thrown
into jail, indicted by a grand jury, tried

by a petit jury and if found guilty, sent

to prison with adult criminals to be

taught by ihem in the school of crime.

Now when the boy is brought to the

juvenile court, the judge sends him to

the "detention home" until time for the

hearing of his case. At the home the

boy is put to work, allowed some rec-

reation, and if the home is properly or-

ganized, is sent to school. In Chicago
he is given training looking to a trade.

While the boy is in the detention home,
a probation officer visits his home and
finds out all about him and the cause of

his wrong doing, so that the judge can

be properly advised and know how to

help him to become a good citizen. Two
types of the juvenile court have devel-

oped. One clings to the old idea of

punishment, hears the case in public
and discharges the boy on "insufficient

evidence" with a suspended sentence

hanging over him and a promise of sev-

erity on the next offense. The other

hears the case privately, if possible gets

the confidence of the boy, usually im-

poses no sentence, but turns the boy
over to a probation officer, who starts

"a process of education by constructive

friendship." The State thus practically

becomes the guardian of the child and
assumes parental responsibility. In con-

nection with the court a clinic is con-

ducted, for the study and remedy of

those physical defects which are often

the cause of juvenile delinquency.
In Chicago, about 8 per cent of the

boys put on probation in ten years have

not returned to the court. Only 55 per
cent of the delinquent girls have not

returned, indicating a need for further

social agencies. The next step is the

study and prevention of the causes of

juvenile delinquency.
Women at Work.

(The insignificant features of the first

general investigation of the trades em-

ploying women in an American city.)

One result of the famous Pittsburg

Survey was an elaborate investigation
of the working women of the steel dis-

trict. This covered 2 2,000 women, work-
ing in 4 00 factories and doing out work
at home. It presents a general view of

women's labor, its conditions, opportuni-
ties, and is i)robably typical of a large

city.

Wliy .Are They?
The women at work are from 14 to

50 years of ago. Positions requiring
training and intelligence are held by
English speaking girls. In some trades

immigrant Jewesses stand equal with

girls of native birth. Slavic immigrants
do the inferior and unpleasant work,
taking it away from men at a lower

wage. Ten per cent of these women live

away from their homes. Less than 2

per cent of them are in touch with any
social agencies for recreation.

Their Work.
Women workers in Pittsburg labor in

the meal trades, in needle industries, in

food i)roduction, in lamp and glass mak-
ing and in the stogy making trades.

They work in cork and soap and paint
factories. They grind and melt and
paint the edges of glassware, they bore
and rivet metal, they sort the corn for

brooms, they put the threads on screws
and bolts and nuts, they w'ind coils for

electric motors, and tear about the

sheets of tin, still faint red from the

furnace heat.

Wases and Hours.
Three-flfths of these women earn less

than $7 per week; one-fifth are earning
from $7 to $8, and the remaining fifth

$8 or over. Night work, with its peril
to health and morals, is habitual in

some trades. Prom August to Decem-
ber in the stogy trade, the women work
two or three evenings a week: laundries
work until near midnight on Fridays
and before holidays; some ironers have
worked until 1:30 and 3 a. m. For three
months before Christmas in the confec-

tionary trades and paper box factories,
women work 75 and 80 hours a week,
in violation of the law.

Health Conditions.
In only two of the commercial laun-

dries of Pittsburg is the wash room on
the upper floor. In the other 2 6 the ris-

ing heat and excessive heat promote dis-

ease of the respiratory organs among
the girls. In many of the stogy sweat
shops, the tobacco, dried in racks, loads
the air with nicotine, fills the room with
fine dust and increases the danger of

tuberculosis, always present in the to-

bacco trades. In the core rooms of foun-
dries and machine shops, annealing
ovens are kept in the rooms where the

cores are made, causing excessive heat
and filling the air with black dust.

What Employees Can Do.
Individual manufacturers can remedy

these conditions by arranging their

building so as to safeguard against trade

dangers. They can keep a health record
of their employees and try to remove
the causes of the diseases that may
show. Thus they can set a standard for

their industry, perhaps a basis for legis-

lation. This report brings together the

experience of many employers of women
and shows that if a conference were
called of those dealing with the working
girls of a city they could contribute
methods and experience and develop ^
standard which would put a new mean-
ing into the day's work for the girls.

and which physicians, social workers
and the general public could endorse.

.Vnd I mean forgiveness of a real wrong,
what it is past human nature to forgive.
I do not speak of little offenses and
trifling insults, real or fancied, but of
a great wrong embittering the soul at

the center, and the soul too of the

strong, to forgive which we should at

once confess was beyond our power. I

speak of the forgiveness which is the

greatest tax on our moral resource, and
shows its weakness most. I mean the
one triumph for which above all others
the grace of God is needed, and where
it shows itself as really grace. To for-

give in this way is a superhuman power.
"You cannot," you say, and you go re-

gretfully away. Of course you cannot,
it can only be done by the forgiving
God within you. It takes much forgive-
ness of you to raise you to that. It is

no light matter, no case of good nature,
or short memory, or generous contempt.
It is a case of a new heart and a new
will.

"I cannot forgive," you say. and you
comfort yourself by the conclusion that
there are things you are not called upon
to forgive. But Christ will not allow-

that. You must part either with your
rancor or your Redeemer. "I cannot
forgive," you say and feel. Then your
prayer, if you continue to pray must be,

"Forgive me that I cannot forgive." This
shows at least that you acknowledge the
duty. It is glorifying the spirit of for-

giveness which you confess you nave not
acquired. "Forgive me till I can for-

give," you must pray. "Make me daily
so to feel the thousand pounds that Thou
hast forgiven, that I may really remit
the hundred pence that are due me.
Make me realize where I should have
been if thou hadst claimed thy rights, so
that I may be ashamed to stand greedily
for mine."

Paul has seized the true Christian
principle, "forgiving one another, even
as God for Christ's sake has forgiven
you."—From "The Sermon on the
Mount."

ANIMAL MEMORIES.
Karl Hagenbeck, the famous lion

tamer, insists that the power of the
memory is as well developed in animals
as in human beings, and the wild ani-
mals are better endowed in the matter
of remembering events and persons than
are domestic ones. The story is told
that he at one time visited a "zoo" to

which he had sold some animals, and
entering the lion house on tiptoe, he
exclaimed. "Halloa!" in German; the
larger lion jumped to his feet at once
and it was but a moment before both
lions and tigers were greeting him and
licking his hands in joyful recognition,
although he had not seen them for

twenty months.
The memory of dogs i."; well appre-

ciated.—The (Circle.

THE KEAL FOIMJIVENE.SS.

Rev. P. T. Forsyth. D.l).

Our real motive to forgive, and our

power, lie in our forgiveness first by
God. I speak of real forgiveness, what
C^hrist calls forgiveness from the heart

Basis for a Suit.—Ikey (to his law-

yer)—-"Und he said he vould make him
t'reo pair of pants und ho made none.
Vat can you do?"

Lawyer—"We'll get you the money
all right. They're breaches of promise."
-Harvard Lampoon
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WORK.
Let us lay hold of work. There can

be no happy life without strenuous, un-

remitting work in it,
—work which occu-

pies mind, body, heart and soul. But
what work shall we set ourselves to do?
This is one of the questions that meets
us when we leave college, and that reap-
pears from time to time as we see more
of the possibilities of life. We fear to

make mistakes! We do not want to
throw our powers away; to build walls
of sand when we might have built "mon-
uments more lasting than bronze."

There are three questions that we may
ask about work before we decide to take
it up. Is it legitimate? It it individual?
Is it vital? How many kinds of work
an honest answer to these questions
would cut out at once! By legitimate I

mean. Does it conflict with any present
known duty? If so, that work is not for
our hands to do. If we attempt It we are
leaving our duty undone, and are become
a busybody in other men's matters. By
individual I mean. Is it a work that be-
longs to me alone? It is a wonderful
truth, that no one of us is put into life

THE CA THARINE
I58tt 8iicranieoio Str»<«»t,
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without a special or particular work to

do. Emerson says, "Nature arms each
man with some faculty which enables
him to do easily .some feat impossible
to any other." How true this is! In

all the universe of God there are no two
souls alike. There are no two with the
same work to do. There are no two
with whose talents are rivals, or whose
gifts conflict or interefere. How this

thought ought to put an end at once to

all the envy of life,
—grieving at anoth-

er's good! His good is not my good.
It was never meant to be. I could not
gain it if I tried. On the other hand,
what I can do my neighbor cannot. Why
should either of us be jealous of the
other, or imagine that we conflict?
Each human soul can say, I am unique.
In all the worlds and worlds, in all the

ages and ages, there has never been any
one like me, and in all time there shall

never be again. I have no double.
Is the work vital? Is it of eternal

moment, either in strengthening my
own character, or inspiring others, or

helping the world? If so, the work is

worth doing.
We are all capitalists. The only pau-

per in the world is a dumb, deaf and
lilind idiot. Let us e.xainine our capaci
ties and gifts, and then put thera to the
l)est use we may. As our own view of
life is of necessity partial, I do not find
that we can do better than put them
absolutely in God's book and look to
him for the direction of our life-energy.
God can do great things with our lives,
if we but give them to him in sincerity.
He can make them useful, uplifting,
heroic. God never wastes anything. God
never forgets anything. Though He
holds the worlds in the hollow of his
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hand. He will yet remember each of ue,

and the part we are fitted to play in the

eternal drama.

Let us not try to escape our work,
nor to shirk it. Above all, let us not
fall to see it. As long as we live we
have a work to do. We shall never be
too old for it, nor too feeble. Illness,

weakness, fatigue, sorrow,—none of
these things can excuse us from this

work of ours. That we are alive today
is proof positive that God has something
for us to do today. Let us ask ourselves
as we arise each morning. What is my
work today? We do not know where
the influences of today will end. Our
lives may outgrow all our present
thoughts, and outdazzle all our dreams.
Every day is a test-day; every hour is

an examination-hour. God puts each
frash morning, each new chance of life,

into our hands as a gift, to see what we
will do with it. A servant takes a
block of wood and throws it into the
fire: Gaspare Becerra seizes it from the
flame, and carves from it an immortal
statue. As Dr. Trumbull says, "Today
is, for all we know, the opportunity and
occasion of our lives. On what we do
or say today may depend the success
and completeness of our entire life-

struggle. It is for us, therefore, to use

every moment of today as if our very
eternity were dependent on its words
and deeds."

If we do not do the work we were
meant to do, it will forever remain un-
done. In the annals of eternity there
will be some good lacking that we
might have provided, some reward un
bestowed that we might have had: there
will be something incomplete in all the

everlasting years. Oh, the sorrow of

opportunities neglected, slighted, or de-

spised! Oh, the remorse for the good
we might have done, and did not! Do
they not bring regret and pain to the
sensitive soul?

Again, this work of ours, whatever
it may be, will never pass away. We are
a part of the great world-energy: no
atom of its force is ever lost. Every
breath of our lives, every noble heart-
beat, will pulsate through all eternity.
Our lives are indelible, imperishable.—
"What is Worth While," Brown.

Some apologies for a blunder are
worse than the offense itself. Not long
ago a philanthropic lady visited a Cana
dian almshouse and displayed great in-

terest in the inmates. One old man par-
ticularly gained her compassion. "How
long lave you been here my man?" she
inciuired. "Twelve years." was the an-
swer. "Do they treat you well?" "Yes."
'Do they feed you well?

"

"Yes." After
addressing a tew more sympathetic
home questions to the old man the lady
passed on. She noticed a broad and
steadily broadening smile, however, on
the face of her attendant, and, on ask-

ing the cause, was horrified to learn that
the old man was none other than Dr.

, the superintendent. Back she
hurried to apologize. "I am so very,
ver.v sorry. Dr. !" Here her sin-

cerity notably Increased. "I will not be
governed by appearances again."
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August 1, 2, 3 and 4 NEW ORLEANS 67.50

Sept. 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13 and 14 NEW YORK. . . 108.50

BOSTON 110.50

Tickets sold on April dates for New Orleans, St,

Louis, Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington, New York and Boston.

Good for 15 days' trip going.

Return limit three months from date of purchase.

Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted tor

passage on either of tlie Great Overland Flyers
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SWALLOWING A FARM.

The humorist, Bob Burdette, gives
this recipe tor swallowing land:

"My homeless friend with the chro-
matic nose, while you are stirring up
the sugar in a ten-cent glass of gin, let

me give you a fact to wash down with
it. You may say you have longed for

years for the tree, independent lite of

a farmer, but you have never buen able
to get money enough to buy a farm. But
there is where you are mistaken. For
some years you have been drinking a

good improved farm at the rate of 100

square feet at a gulp. If you doubt
this statement, figure it out for your-
self. An acre of land contains 43,560
feet; estimating, for convenience, the
land at $43.56 an acre, you will see see
that it brings the land to just one mill

per square foot. Now pour down the

tieiy dose and imagine you are swallow-
ing a strawberry patch. Call in five of

your friends and have them help you
gulp down that 5 0-foot garden. Get
on a prolonged spree some day and see
how long it will take to swallow a pas-
ture laud to feed a cow. Put down that
glass of gin; there is dirt in it—three
hundred feet of good, rich dirt, worth
.$43.56 an acre."

Parlor Diplomacy—"You mustn'v
Uiiu-sual.—"What makes that fello'*

so popular?"
"He'll listen to a funny story without

insisting on telling another."—Kansas
City Journal.
One who never turned his back, but

marched breast forward.
Never doubled clouds would break.
Never dreamed, though right were

worsted, wrong would triumph.
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight

better.
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.ARE VOV A TRIMMER?
.\ IJftIc Talk to >Iinist<'rs l5<>forc Tlicy l'r<|)ai<- I'li.ii-

Sci'iiion.s,

[ e.xpet;-t you would lie |)ro|ieiiy shocked il any our

called you a "trimniPi'." But how about il, just 'twi-xt ,nou

and this paper you arc i-eading? Aren't you trininiiui; a

.sjood deal to suit your peojile? Don't you heiii- down a

little more lightly on the sins connuilted by some of the

members of your tloek than on those commilled by some-

body else? If so, you're a "trimmer."

Do you ever find yourself polishing off the luugh edges

of your scathing criticism of some nefarious business lie-

cause one of your best members has an interest in it?. It

so, you're a trimmer.

"What do you think of the minister who says nothing

specific against liquor selling, when one of his eliiet ofticei-s

handles it with his groceries. Is not tliat minister trim-

ming? Perhaps that minister does turn his loudest-toned

guns on the business in general, and goes hammer and

tongs foi' the big breweries and liquor isterests, but to the

careful observer he too far overshoots the mark to maUe

anyone believe be is moi-e than a "trinimer."

The ma.iority of ministers hammer the "soulless roi-

porations," and some go for Carnegie and Rockefellei-; liiil

would not a fine pipe organ help to soften the lone of lln'

ministers' remarks along those lines? If so. they ai-e Irini-

mers at heart.

It is So easy to take a shot at ilie big ones, and it gives a

splendid point to one's discnuiso to sail Into some big lor-

Ijoration in New .Jersey oi' iXew York, or work one's self

up into a fine rage of indignation ovei- the \vr(Uigs i-oni-

mitted by some trust away' off somewhere. \\h.\. I'veii tli''

editor of a religious paiier is allowed to do that, and no cuie

i-ises up and yells, "Stop 11." in a lone of voice that makes

you shake in your shoes, but when il conies to gelling righi

down to brass tacks and nailing tlir sin lighi among your

own friends, that takes llie kind of stuff trimmers are not

made tif.

How aboiil the men who are railnres in ihe ministry

who have not "made good." as we say? Why ilid lliey not

grip and hold their peo|)le and make a demand for Ibeir

services? Simply liecanse they w'ere Iriinmeis.

A man who sets liis sail to every lu'eeze. who is on six

sides of a moral (iiiestion in six wefdis. is not the man ti^

lead Ills jieople to a victorious war. When a man goes into

the puliiit aiKl "boxes the compass." you can rest assured
that be is not pi-ejiared to make a light for anything, be-

cause he has no deep conviction to fight foi'. He is a

trimmer.

Moi'e of the failures in the ministry la<d< conviction than

(doqnenc(>. If a man is not sure enough of liis cause to

be ready to die for It. lie will never make anyone else ready
to die for it.

Cod will do gi-eat iliings for the man who will do great
things for Him. but not even Cod can do much for a

tiinimer. k, g. B.

>l.\\ H.\S \<>T lilXi.MXEI) THE I'O.SITIOV HK <>\(^E

OCCrPIEI'.

Tlie lil'st .Mail was Siijierior in Eveiy Way to .\iiy We \<nv

Have. l)<-spite Ihe Evolution 'l'lii'oii;th the .\;tes.

It is so wearying to heai men lell us how man has come
by process of evolution from a low condition up to the high

iilane he now occupies. li seems to be the ]jrincipal busi-

ness of many writers and speakers to dwell on this subject
with enthusiasm, and point out how we have advanced, and
cast slurs at our ancestors. These people seem to honestly

lielieve what they try to mak(> otiiers believe, iliat man in

the beginning was a creature no better than the lower

forms of animal life. In fact we have individuals and insti-

tutions paying the salaries of men that they may discover

life in its lowest form, hoping thereby to prove that

man began there in the lie.ginning; the natural inference

lieing that he has by his sii|ierior ability climbed by his

own efforts to his present exalted position, which is higher
than he has ever been before.

This is not so. Man has not yet attained to the position

be occupied in the beginning. True, man is now wiser and

superior in every way to the men of all Ihe ages since

Eden, but what about man in the beginning—the first

man—was he not created in the image of God. and was he

not a being of suiierior wisdom, for did not he talk and

walk with God in the garden?
The first man was no inane noliod> . He w;1s the finest

specimen of mankind that ever trod the sod till ,Iesns came.

And now you may ask us to account for man's debased

condition very soon after his being di'iven from the garden
and through all the ages that fallowed. How did he become
so beastlike in appearance and act, if lie had lieen once so

god-like and suiierior? .\n illustrated answer can be

liointed oiii in any city mission an.\ night, .lust the other

day 1 was told of a man who came into a San Francisco

mission, ^o bruised, disfi.gured and unkempt that he looked

moi-e like a beast than a man, yet he, liul ;i lew brief montlis

ago, was one of the most skillful iihysicians of tliis city.

To liiiild himself uii to the high iiosition he had occupied

had taken the work of a lifetime, but a few months brought
him down to Ihe low(>r level. So the first man and woman.
ci'eated in God's image, with all the (lod-given powers and

bi>auty also, after his fall, was a fugitive, a hunted thing,

evi>r lleeing from his sin and shame. How long did i*:

take, ill) yuu suppose, to wear otf ihe Coil-Iikeiiess, and take

ou the skulking animal look and ways? .Vol long.

Did you ever see a criminal w'ho had been hunted for

a week? .\ man who a week before had been well dressed

and well kepi, and now his own family would scarcely

);now liini lie is so changed.
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Maulund climbs slowly u|i Hie ladder of iuiiirovement

loward the best. l)nl (|nicl;or lliaii ho can mount a single

round he c-an fall to the very bottom.

Man has not yet reached the heights on which the first

man stood. We have little of which to l)oast in our present

condiliou. K. S. B.

K<)I!KI(;\ KLKMKNTS IN POPULAi: (11 IMS I I AMTV.

IJy ail Hkler.

Since the faith was delivered to the saints, many addi-

tions to it liave been intruded from various sources

which, ihoush they have had little effect on the accepted

creeds, have in the minds of the many transformed it from

the simplicity of the Gespel. Considering the importance
of the subject it treats of, the Bible is a small book and

much of it is taken up with matter of no interest to the

natural man, whilst subjects about which he is most curiou-

are passed over with brief, indirect mention, so these addi-

tions need not surpris(> u.s whilst we examine their validity.

The most of them came into men's minds during the

long dark period which ended with the Reformation. The

Church took much from the IVIosaic ritual, but more from

the empire in which the early Christians lived, from ancient

Rome, which still largely dominates modern thought, es-

jjecially in academic circles. During the Dark Ages learn-

ing consisted almost exclusively of a knowledge of Latin lit-

erature, mostly pagan, so the people could hardly help ab-

sorbing pagan ideas. We see this tendency more particu-

larly in the poets, who represented and probalily formed

common opinion more than the exact theologian did. Dante,

for instance, has much in his great poem which is taken

over bodily from the pagan Elysium and Tartarus, and
even one so late in time as Milton has, in his Paradise Lost,

borrowed heathen gods to form a court for Satan, king of

hell. Milton has much to answer for in the way he has

molded our Protestant thought, but he was so saturated

with classical learning that he could not help it.

Thus it comes about that many believe the Christian

doctrine teaches that hell is a kingdom ruled over by Satan,

who superintends his subject demons, torturing lost souls

according to the methods of the heathen Tartarus. Though
the classic tradition and admiration for its literature have

faded much in these days, its fancies still encumber the

minds of many troubled Christians and form a subject of

reproach and mocliery fi-oni unbelievers.

In the last hundred years spiritualism, in its various

forms, has taken the place of iniganism in moldin.g ideas

on these subjects, and therefore we ought now lo bo on

our guard against its influence, as being the present danger.
It takes advantage of the hope and desire of every kindly
heart that all is well with the dead, even if they have lived

a wicked life. Its pretended messages are, compared with

llie exact and terrible detail of Dante's Inferno, extremey

vague and puerile. The general puriiort is that all is well,

that unsjieakable happiness is the lot of all, and that their

only anxiety is to help their friends on earth lo gain wlia'

they want. It is impossible to say to what extent this stuff

is believed, for its dujies are often ashamed of their infatu-

ation. No doubt there is a great deal of half-belief, which.

coni)led with the natural desire to believe pleasant things,

has had its effect on the public mind, so that men listen,

if they listen at all. with mingled indignation and con-

tempt to the fen- preachers who still tell of hell-fire. .As

might be expected, its effect is seen in the increased num-
ber of suicides. Why should we hesitate to get rid of the

troubles and failures of this life it the "bare bodkin" will

end them all and transport us to a new and happier one.'

In San Francisco a woman contemi)lating suicide writo-5

this message: "When you get this, I will be in heaven."

Poor deluded creature! She had no thought of judgment
to come.

Since the best way lo combat error is to proclaim the

truth, it would be well for ministers occasionally to in-

struct their hearers as lo what the Word says on these

matters. It tells us little about the nature of the blessed-

ness of the saved or the pains of the lost, probably because
we could not appreciate or understand them: but it, and
it only, speaks with authority; without it, we know noth-

ing. All the speculations of the wise and the fancies of the

foolish are alike "wood, hay, stubble,
" which perish in the

flame of truth. \Vc know from it that Satan has nothing
now to do with hell, except that it will be for him and his

a place of punishment in the future judgment. No king-
dom there. It teaches that Satan is now the prince of this

world (,Iohn 14:30 and 16:11), the ruler over those who
reject Christ. (ICph. 2:2 and fi:l2, and 2 Cor. 4:4.) Some
confusion arises from our translation, which for the Greek
hades or the Hebrew Sheol gives us—the grave, pit or

hell, without apparent reason tor the difference. This

should be explained. There has been much discussion as

to whether the fire of Gehenna is the fire we know as asso-

ciated with matter or something purely spiritual. Speak-
ing diffidently, because from inference only, I take it that

the term is figurative, because it is used of the pain endured
by the rich man in hades (Luke 16:23), who was then a

disembodied spirit, and also of that which awaits our spir-

itual adversary in the lake of fire. But if figurative, it is

the figure of a terrible reality.

As the Gospel is a savor of life to some and of death to

others, may it not be that the light of God's love, in which
the blessed bask for ever, is the same as the fire of His
wrath in which the wicked are for ever destroyed? (See 2

Thess. 2:S—"Whom the Lord shall. . . . destroy with
the brightness of his coming."

.lOHX P. DUNLAP.

snurri AL (;ikts.

The recent Sunday school lesson on 1 Cor.. XIII Chap-
ter, followed with me the reading of an article in the Liter-

ary Digest on the speaking with tongues and gift of the

Holy Spirit. ,Iust previous to this lesson by two or three

weeks I listened to a tale of a revival in Wales some fifty

years ago. which was told to a large class of young men
rangin.g in ages from sixteen to about twenty-two; the

narrator was one of the participants in the meeting which
he described, and closed with interpretation to the effect

that the scene he depicted indicated the descent of the

Holy Spirit upon that meeting. The notable points of his

discription were that they held a meeting of several hours"

duration, with shouting, singing and much excitement all

the time; elderly peoi)le were jumping over the backs of

I be pews and the like: and that when the narrator arrived

home in the early morning, he had no recollection of what
had been said or done except in a general way.

The Literary Digest article mentioned some meetings
held in Chicago, w^here they claimed to have the speaking
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with tongues and descent of the Holy Spirit in Pentecostal

fashion. A raan who speaks six languages visited these

meetings but could understand nothing of their talk. Con-

versing afterward with some of the leading participants,

one said that the Holy Spirit came to him through his side;

another declared that the Holy Spirit came to him through

his feet. That all this claims Biblical support gives impor-

tance to the question whether Christians should expect such

manifestation, or doubt the completeness of their spiritual

life because they have had no such experiences.

With the article in the Literary Digest and the Welsh

story freshly in mind, the lesson on I Cor.. XHI Chai)tei-,

came forth in new light; no longer as distinct by itself, but

as part of a discourse on "Spiritual Gifts,'" the complete

subject, including the 12th. 13th and 14th chapters. This

grouping of these chapters is not new, but it appears to

me that the real purpose of Paul, which runs strongly

through these chaijters, has almost escaped notict^ in nur

modern reading and teaching of this section.

Taking then, the thought, that he Corinthian church is

being disturbed by a noisy set among its members whose

shoutings and singing are meaningless, and who are claim-

ing that all this is caused by the Holy Spirit, and is there-

fore a high type of spiritual life which all should strive to

obtain. Probably claiming further, that those who do not

get these manifestations have no spiritual life worth men-

tioning. With this in mind read the section carefully and

see it it does not become clear and luminous. To note now
a few points in particular: I Cor, 12:1 introduces the sec-

tion and gives Paul's topic, "Now concerning spiritual gifts,

brethren, I would not have you ignorant." The drift ot

verse 3 is that those who confess ,Tesus as Lord arc (Chris-

tians, and possessed of spiritual life, even tlumgh lliey do

not speak with tongues, etc. V'erses 4-1 1 in this chap-

ter are so perfectly iilain that comment is needless; but

we note that here as in every place where lists of

the gifes or manifestations ot the Holy Spirit are given

Paul always places tongues and their interpretation Mt the

Ijottom of his list; and he has more particularly emphasized
this in verses 2S-3<.), with liis "first," "secoiiil," "(Iiirrt,"

and "then," and the "greater gift.s" of verse 31, with which

words we might well close the chaiiter, commencing the

13th with "And moreover a most excellent way show I

unto yon. If 1 siieak with the tongues of men and of an-

gels, but have nut love. I am become s<}unding lirass or a

clanging cymbal." As tlie wliole section is a (le|)reciation

of tongues as manifested in the Corinthian eliurch; so the

matchless 13th chapter is an aiiiu'eciation of those things

which are "greatest" among the manifestations of spiritual

life, and which he would have them seek, rattier tlian the

"childish" things (verse II), common ammi.g tliem as

speaking with tongues; compare this versi' It witli ll:2ii

In studying the 14th cha|)ter it will lie]|] if one tal<es a

red pencil and marks all the words, tongue, or ton.gnes.

then with a blue pencil iiiaik all forms of the word

edify—meaning l)uilding up—and including llie "what

shall I profit you" of verse (i. Xote further tliat "all." in

verse 23, should be connected with verse 27 for iiiteriireta-

tion. Now, having the story from Wales, etc., in mind,

notice the i)oint or drift of versos 19, 2!!, 27, 33 and 40.

and it would seem that other comment is unnecessary.

Verso 34 should begin In the middle of verse 33, where

the question as to women s])eaking in meetings commences.

With this point of view we find additional reason why Paul

thought best that the women of Corinth should keep silence

in the meetings. Few Christians, probably, in Protestant

denominations accept Paul's directions as to the Corinth-

ian women as authoritative for all churches and all times;

but as to the main topic of these three chapters, it is as

true today as it was in Corinth then, that "God is not a

<;<>(l of confusion, but of peace."
What then shall we teach our young people to expect

regarding the anointing with the Holy Spirit? I have

found nothing better than was given by Rev. F. B. Meyer
in an address to the Student Volunteer International Con-

vention at Cleveland, Ohio, February 23d, 1898, and pub-

lished in the Student Missionary Appeal of that year, on

pages 14 to 17, narrating his own earlier experience: "I

went to a great convention of Christian people in the

hope that I would hear about it (the anointing). And

they spoke much concerning it, and the more I heard the

more I wanted it. There was a great deal ot noise

and singing and men cried 'hallelu.iah,' but it didn't seem

to help me. At last I could stand it no more, and I crept

out ot the tent, under the curtain, and away out into the

dark night along a lonely road that led out of the little

town. I took my way up to the hills and presently

got far up among the hills. . I walked about there and

said: 'My God, if there is a man in all this place that

wants the anointing ot the Holy Ghost it is I; but how to

get it I don't know.' And a voice said— I am sure I shall

find some day in heaven the angel that said the word—
'As you took forgiveness from the hands of the dying

Christ, take the anointing from the hands of the living

Christ.' . 1 took it liy faith, and 1 have it, and I am
going to keep it liy faith."

This is much abbreviated; the whole is worth looking

up. Rev. Meyer bases his experience upon the passage in

Oalatians 3:14, "that we might receive the promise of the

Spirit through faith."

"And He shall give you another Comforter, that he

may be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth:

ye know liim: for he abideth with you. and shall be in you."

THi: WOMAN'S HO^IK \M> I'OISKKiX AITSSIONAKV
sociKTv oi' i,()s .\\<;i;rj:s ri;i:si!VTi;i:v,

'I'Henly-.Sevendi .\niui;ii .Meeting, Marcli l.">, Ki, 1 7, 1!)1(».

IniMianui'l rresbyteiian (hui'cli, lios .Xiigele-;. <';i1.

Tl'KSDAY AFTERNOON'. M.VItCH 1."..

4 OTlock,

Young r'eo|ile's Conference.

liciKirts of Delegates.

()\iv New Missionaries Mrs. F. 11. Robinson

Message from Syiiodical Society Mrs. H. li, Goddard

Su|iper at ():1,"i o'clock.

Half Hour with Workers.

Miss S. K. l,incoln Di'. Caroline Merwin

TrKSn.AY lOVENINtJ, .MAUCil I,'..

7;:?(> O'tlock.

.Mrs. 1{, \V. ("lelaud. I'lesident of Presbyterial, Presiding.

Devotional H Pelligran

.Annual Reports:

Mrs. .1. R. liniWH ScH'retary .luniors and Hands
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Mrs. lua B, Boal .... Secretary 1 ntcriuediaies aiul Yoiin.u;

Ladies' Societies.

Mrs. George Bradbeer. .Sec. Cliristian Endeavor Societies

Mrs. H. A. Newell Secretary Sunday Schools

Miss Bessie Patterson Treasurer Youns Peopl:'

Hymn
Missionary Address

Ofteratory

Address Rev. llu.siih K. Walker, D.D.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. .MARCH ll!.

!»:;{(» O'CUmU.
I'raise Service

Meeting called to order by the President, Mrs. It. W. Cleland

Reading of Minutes Mrs. Murray Harris

Roll Call and Response from Delegates

Music
Another Page in 0\ir History Mrs. Murray Harris

Reports:

Secretary of Literature Mrs. A. E. McDowell

Secretary of Box Work Mrs. H. B. Gage
Address Rev. C. A. Douglas, Persia

Offering

Devotional Mrs. R. A. Hadden
Luncheon. 12:30

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, .M.XRCll l.j.

1 ::5() O'Cloilc.

Hymn
Prayer
District Work: Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Montgomery.

Miss Maxey
Greetings from Synodical Society .... Mrs. R. B. Goddard

Report from Secretary of Freedmen. .Mrs. J. D. Henderson
Address Mrs. Tennis Hamlin
"From Bast and West, North and South," Mrs. Crowell.

Home Secretary

Our Chinese School Mrs. ..\nnie H. Wheelan
Music

Missionary Address

Reports
Mission Study Miss Avery

Temperance Miss Richards

Current Events in Home Missions Miss S. F. Lincoln

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 17.

9:;5(> O't'Iock.

Praise Service

Reports of Young Peoiile's Work ;

Baby Bands Mrs. .\lbert Shorten

Juniors and Bands : Mrs. .1. E. Brown
Sabbath Schools Mrs. H. A. Newell

Intermediates and Y'oung Ladies Mrs. Ina Boal

Christian Endeavor Mrs. Geo, Bradbeer

Music

Reports

Spanish School .Miss Crowe, Miss Suul!i

Missionary to Spanish Miss Ida Boone

Missionary Address

Report of Nominating Committee
Election of Officers

Offering

Devotional Miss Richards

Luncheon. 12:30 o'clock

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 17.

1 ::{<» <>'('l<i<k.

Hymn
Prayer

Greetings Occidental Board
"The Great Procession," Mrs. Annie B. Wheelan, Foreign

Secretary
Financial Statement Mrs. F. M. Dimmick, Treasurer

Missionary Address

Missionary Hour
Offeriu.g

•Consecration and Communion Service Conducted by Rev.

A. B. Prichard.

SKVKXTKENTH ANNlAIi MEETING OF THIO WOMAN'S
I'OHEIGN MISSIOXAKV SOCIETV OF OAK-

LAM) PRESBYTERY.

('('iiti'iiiiial I'icsb.vteriaii Cliiircli, Oakland, California,

March 17, 1»10.

MORNING SESSION.
in. 00 Opening Prayer.

The Year's Record (Rec. Sec.)... Mrs. G. S. Wilson

Missionary Fuel (Sec. of Lit.) . . . .Mrs. C. C. Herriott

Our Young People (Sec.) Miss Lucie Nye
Mission Study (Sec.) Mrs. F. L. Nash

Baby Bands (Sec.) Mrs. G. W. Williams

Temperance Work (Sec.) Mrs. D. C. Borland
The Treasury (Treas.) Mrs. R. F. Gilson

Roll Call of Auxiliaries.

11:00 On the Border of Thibet Mrs. Openshaw
11:20 A Word from the Delegates, Cor. Sec. Mrs. W. .1.

Cassidy.

12:00 Devotional Service Mrs. Monroe
Luncheon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

1:30 Opening Service Mrs. Hart

The Gospel in the Heart of Africa . . Rev. W. Hotchkiss
2:10 An open conference on perplexing questions.

2:40 Offering—Hymn.
Greetings from the Woman's Occidental Board of

Foreign Missions.

3:00 How the Kin.gdom Grows in Korea. .Rev. Ernest Hall

3:30 Report of Nominating Committee.

Election of Officers.

Prayer and Benediction Rev. O. Hart

I'i:<k;ka>i. axxi.vl meeting, occidext.vi, ho.xrd.
Santa Rosa. Cnlifoniin, April .">, 6 and 7. ini(».

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

3 to 5 O'clock.

Reception to Delegates Santa Rosa Ladies

Exhibition of Curios from Foreign Lands, Under Super-

vision of Mrs. C. H. Denman. Siani: Mrs. Ernest

F. Hall. Korea:. Dr. Bowman-Irwin. Laos.

EVENING.
7:30—Musical Program Chinese Girls' Quartette

8:00—Debate: "Resolved, That Siam is in Greater need of

Missionaries Than India
'

Affirmative Mrs. C. C. Hansen

Negative Rev. Ray C. Smith
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WKDMOSUAY MORXI.\"(;. President's Message Mrs. H. B. Piuiies

9::50 to 13 O'f^lork. Hymn.
.\d(iress. '•For the Healing of tile Nations"

Uevoiioiial. 'rcipii-. 'fcach I's, Lonl, lo I'l'a.v"....
j-j^; (jai-oline Merwin

'^«1 '•> "'" ^- '' ^^''^"'
Adjonrnment,' Luncheon.

'

Meelin.u called to ordci- li.v the President, Mis. II. li. I'iiiiiey

Aiipointnient of Coniniillecs and Roll Call i>r Dcle.gales. THURSDAY AFTERNOON'.
Words of Welcome Mrs. Win. .Martin. Santa Rosa l:;j(( to 4 OTIock.
Response-. ...Miss C. h. Martin, Occidental I'.oard

I levot iciiial. Topic. "Here .\ni I. Send Me"
Reports: [,ed by Mrs, R. W. C'leland

Recording Secretary Mrs. R. 1.. .MaddiMi lOzi-a .\le ami the Boards"

Foi-eign Oon-esponding Sec Miss Florence l.alham impersonation by Mrs. Maud Tiarnes Steele

Mission Study Secretary Miss C. L. Morton Music Chinese Cirls' Quartette
Music Chinese Girls' QnarteKc Fi,.],] problems. Responses by Missionaries;

"Our Advance Guard, the Missionaries" .Miss Hreuner, Siam: Mrs, Ray Smith. India; Dr. Bow-
Miss Edna Hreuner, Siam u,;,,) iiwin, Laos; Dr. Caroline Merwin. China; Mrs,

Mrs, Ray Smith, Indi;i KrnesI F. Hall, Korea; Mrs. C. H. Denman. Sian; Mrs.

l{e|iorts: C. C. Hansen. Siam; Rev. .\ndrew Beatty. China, intro-

Treasurer
'

Mrs. K. C. IXMiniston dnced liy .Mrs. Carl .lohnson.

Associate Tieasurer Mrs. .\. C.illiland

.\d,ionrnnicur. Luncheon. INTO .\LI, 'I'lU'Tri.

WEDNFSD.VY .\ I'^TER.NOON. P.y Kdwnrd .\. \Vi«'li< r. ri.D.

1 :;{(! to I. o'Clork. Howlieit wlien lie. I lie Sjiirit of truth, is come, he shall

Devotional. Topic, 'Let Your l.i.tAlit So Sliine'.... guide you iiilii all the truth; for he shall not speak from

L( il lu Mrs. P. D, lirowne himself; IjuI what things soever he shall hear, these shall

Reports; I'e sjieak, . He shall glorify me; for he shall take

General Corresponding Secretary Mrs. L. .\. Kelley of mint', and shall declare it unto you. John 16: 13, 14.

Literature Secretary Miss Belle Gairetl Kvidenlly the disciples did not yet know all the truth.

Foreign Corresponding Secretary .. .Mrs. D. W. Hoislinigh 'I'liey did not know some of the most elenientary truths of

Young People's Secretary Miss .leniiie Partridge Hie gospel. They did mit know that they were simply

Bands and .liinior C. E. Sec Mrs. H. 11. (iriblieu poor sinners, daily and in luaiiifold ways transgressing the

Open Parliament Led by Mrs, ,1. G. Chowii law of God. and needing the deliverance which could be

Best things from mir Presbyteri;ils. Presented \>\ delei^ates effected only through the death of theii- Master. Indeed

from California. Nevada. I'lali and Arizona. they did imt know what manner of .Master he was. The

/Vd.iournment .

incarnation and Hie siibsiauce of the triune God were myo-
teries of whose very existence they had no suspicion. Nor

L\ LNlNCr. (duld any of these irutlis be taught by Christ in the days
7;:?t»—Musical Program Chinese Girls' Qmirleile ,,| ],i^ thsli. I'lider the very conditions of his incarnate

Oriental Kxperiences lite lie vvas unable to gci farther than he had already gone
i\liss Donaldina Caniernu. Sii|it, Chinese Rescue WmU i|, imparting lo thcni the truth. When he gave the promise

S:30—Solo .Ml. Chee l.nwe ,|| II,,, i;|,i,ii i.i^, i-arllily work was done. He must now go

Address. "Chinese Missions in the I'liiled away. "II is expedient for noii that 1 go away; for if 1 go
States— the .Material We Have to Work not a wa.\ , I lie Comforter will not come nuto you : but if I go.

ITpon" Rev. ,1. fl. l.aiiLihIiii
| ^vill send him unto .\oii. . When he, the Spirit of

"China as Seen by an .\nierica u-born China- initli. is cume. he shall lead
.\

c hm- the way into all the

man" AD'. Chee Lowe iiiiili." .\nd this Spirit would not teach another truth

lh;ili thai laiighl by Christ. He would teach only Christ's
TlU'liSD.VY .MOUXIXG

!»:;:(1 lo f2 O'clock.
Iriitli—Chrisi's Irutli. but carried farther into higher and

holier intiiiiae\ with lln' eierual I'^ither. 'inspired with

Devotional. To]iic, "To He .\ji|iroved of God . .. more sy mpal lii't ii- ilil ei pi etat iiiii ol the movements of his

Led b.\ .Mrs. W 11 llaluiltim pnividelice and eiidiu il with I'liller juiweis of human aspira-

Kejiorls; liiin and endeavor.

Special Ob,ject Secretary .Mrs. G. Schasle> \or does the good Spirii hiiiiself, even upcni the day of

iMission Schools in Califnrnia .Mrs. lO, Y. Gairette Peniec osi . b,\ a single step enudiKl tln> disciples into all

Station Letters Miss Helta Reynolds the truth. Tlidiigh with the jiower nf the Spirit upon them,
Westminster (iuild Miss Ryder the light of the Spirii within, they still had many long and
The Far W<'st .Miss .leiinie Partridge paiiilul steps in their progress ill t lu' knowledge of the

'I'lie llehn Peal)od,\ House of Rest, , , ..Mrs, .\. Gillilaiul Sa\ir)iir. He will giii<ie yon
"

The weirds imply a gradual
Music' Chinese dills' tiuartelle progress abnig the way. Sometimes in .joy and mirthful-

Keijorl. .\oiiiimii iiig Commit lee, . ,Mrs. W, II II. Ilainillciii uess, more- (dteii in sorrow and heartslckness; through pri-

lOlc'Cticin of Ollicers, \aliciii and failiiie, whc-re the path is strewn with the frag-

Inslallalioii Prayer Rev. Wni. .\lartiii meiits of wrecked expectations and heliiTs, and wet with
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I he tears of iK'iiilciicc or Idiu'liucss; aiul asain sometimes

thfough a happy land of success, power and comfort; what-

ever be the quality of the road, the disciples, in following

their guide, still move forward and gain new experience

and new knowledge of the truth.

Nor do we ever reach the end of the way. The church

does not reach the end. The individual follower does not

reach the end. St. Paul says: "Not that 1 have already

obtained, or am already made perfect: bul I press on, it so

be that I may lay bold, seeing that also 1 was laid hold on

liy Christ .Tesus.'

13>it the way itself is intiu'esling. Interesting'.' The

way is living; it is an etei'ual aspiration, and an eternal

lienediction. Perhaiis the way itself is the end.

Certain it is that we move forward in the truth of

Christ step by step. Only as we are true to the truth we

liave already gained can wo proceed lo the truth that lies

beyond. It is a condition that demands courage upon our

])art, for the way is not smooth nor is it always clearly

defined.

When difficulties ap|)al iis. when barriers threaten to

block our advance, when seductive voices call us aside, or

soft airs invite us to sleep by the roadside, it is above all

else important for us that we fix our eyes steadfast upon
our guide. In the days of i)eri)lexity. amid the contradic-

tory calls of competing systems, there is but one safe way
by which to move forward. It is the way by which the

S|)irit of the Master leads us. It is the way of complete

sincerity and reverence. It is the way of obedience to the

most solemn and imperative voice that speaks within the

soul.

HI S.W l'l{.\XCISOO HESIDKNCK IHSTKUT OPTION
<\>II>\l(iX.

If ever there was need for the temperance forces ot

Sau Francisco to stand shoulder to shoulder that time is

right now.

With a mayor and police conimissinn openly favoring

the saloon Ihi.s wide oiieii town grows every day wider

open.

A city-wide camiiaign. uiulei- ilu' al)le leadershiii of

Miss Marie C. Hrehm. sujiporled by such well known
workers as Dr. .\. C. Bane and many other clergymen and

laymen, as wiMl as hundreds of earnest W. C. T. U. work-

ers, will begin on the :i*lth of March. The opening gun
will be fired by .Miss Hrehm, at (\ilvary Presbyterian

Church, at .'1 ii. m.. on the 20th (Sunday). From that

time until th(> 17th of Ajiril the good work will go on,

covering every section of the city.

It is expected that every pastor in the city will aid

in every possible way. There are sonu^ things that pas-

tors can do without making very great demands on their

time. They can tall< up the campaign from the pulpit,

they can interest their young iieople and Sunday schools.

They can distribute literature and invitation cards through
the Sunday schools and young i)eople's societies and clubs,

and they can pray at every service for God's blessing upon
the workers and the work.

In Noe valley, the Fi)Worth M. F... the Centennial Chris-

tian and the Lebanon Presb.yterian churches will have a

union i)rayer meeting in the \!|tter cliur<-li on the Wediies-

day evening preceding Sunday, the 20th, when a union ser-

vice of these three churches will be held in the Epworth
Church at 7:30 p. m. A special effort will be made to have

a large attendance of young i)eople at the Wednesday even-

.MIS.S AWA (IIASK
Sicrelaij- of tlie Sail l''iaiicisc<> Kesidciire Dislii

Campaign
Option

ing service. Invitation cards for distribution will be given

out and arrangements made to canvass the wlml, ilisiriir

Will otl'.er pastors not do likewise?

R. LOGAN, Chairman Geie rai t-uiii.

TKMI'KHAXCK AMt TIIK CIU l{( H.

The question is often asked, "What can a church do to

advance the temperance cause? What are the sanest and

safest methods of fighting the liquor traffic?'"

First of all, let the church be convinced that this is

her fight, that she is not meddling with what does not

concern her, but attending to her own proper business, and

that a church may be so extremely desirous of being sane

and sate on the temperance question that It may be abso-

lutely dead and buried; To be sane does not mean to be

silent. To be safe does not mean to be without battle-

scars.

On the other hand church temperance work is not politi-

cal in the sense of making alliance with a political party.

but consists largely in ediication and agitation, the creation

of public sentiment, and grounding iieople in moral antago-

nism to the traffic.

In the creation of iiublic sentiment no one plays a more

important part than the pastor. Ou all moral questions
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he must be a leader. This canot be done by pulpit silence,

neither can it be done by intemperate discourse. Tirade

and abuse, or mere emotional oratory, or hortatory appeal,

go wide of the mark and fail to accomplish the desired re-

sult. Turn on the light. Make known the facts . Pro-

claim the truth—there's plenty of that.

The pastor should not only let it be known where he

stands, but also should endeavor to get all his people to

stand on the platform of his church. He should nuike his

pulpit and prayer meeting desk ring with frequent dis-

courses on the subject—not to make a hobby of it, but to

keep the conscience of the people quickened against it

The Iivelie.st Presbyterian church in our country on the

temperance question is one where the iiastor speaks regu-

larly on the subject once a month, either in church oi-

prayer-meeting service, and on such occasions his audiences
are the largest.

The pastor need not be narrow, for this is a big ques-

tion; and when he has informed himself on the subject he

will find that it touches every department of life and enter-

prise. No home but has felt the awful blight in some way.
No business but is damaged by it. No congregation but will

respond, if wisely led in the Ijattle.—.John M. Fulton. n.I).

three bodies have been recovered. Personal friends of Rev.

Thomson from Bellingham and Everett have been searching

diligently for his remains. Two days ago his satchel and

some of his effects were found scattered over a considerable

REV. JAMES M. THOMSOX.

Early in .January there appeared in some of our church

papers an account of the good work being done in the Pres-

byteries of Bellingham and Wenatchee by our beloved iias-

tor evangelist, Rev. James M. Thomson. Little did we real-

ize then that his earthly labors would be so soon teitninateri.

Rev. Thomson was on the Great Northern train demolished
in the Cascade Mountains March 1st in that terrible ava-

lanche of snow in which over one hundred and twenty lives

were lost in less time than it takes to tell it. He had been

visiting our churches in Wenatchee presbytery and on Feb-

ruary 22d got on the fatal train for his home in Belling-

ham. Becoming snow bound in a terrific storm near Wel-

lington, a small station on a steep mountain slope, tlie crew
and passengers were held prisoners for six days. All retired

to their berths as usual Monday evening, some with feelings

of apprehension, but hoi)eful that the track would soon be

opened and the train out of danger. That night about ~

o'clock in the morning a feai-ful grinding noise and roar

like the crashing of forests and tumbling of mountains was
heard. It seemed as if the end of the world had come and

every heart stood still with unspeakable terror. When thr

few people who had been spared alive at the Wellington
station came to their senses, and looked out to see the train,

they saw instead a graveyard of snow. Cars, engines, eler-

tric motors, gondolas, and rotaries, about twenty in all. bad

totally disappeared.
All had been tumbled down, crushed, and scattered ovci-

six acres of- the mountain side, covered with snnw trnni lif-

teen to forty feet deep.

.\s soon as possible after the calamity, the roalroad com-

pany rushed train loads of working men and bereaved

friends to the rescue. Doctors and nurses were sent at once

from Everett and Seattle. .Nineteen ijersons wiu'e recovered

alive and arc still lioing nursed in a temporarx hospitnl ai

Wellington.
Of the 120 (ir liiorc supjiosed to have perished, si.vty-

Kev. James .M. Thompson, Killed in Avalaiiclie at Welling-

ton, Wa.sliington

area under ten feet of snow. This afternoon, March 10th,

liev. James M. Wilson, and Rev. James Thomson, Jr., found

the body in fairly good condition, and brought it to Everett

where it will be prepared for burial by Mr. N. B. Chal-

lacombe, an elder here, and sent on to Bellingham. Later

it will be brought to Seattle, its final resting place.

The Sunday before the accident the evangelist con-

ducted a religious service on the snow bound train and

taught the Sunday school lesson. It was a fit climax to

a faithful ministry before appearing in the presence of

the King.
That he was greatly beloved by all who knew him was

sliown last Sunday when memorial services were held

for him at Bellingham, Snohomish, Everett, and Seattle.

He was born in Ireland, attended Rutherford Classi-

cal School, and Marlboro College, Dublin. For some

years he was a teacher and lay-evangelist in his native

country. Twenty years ago he came to America, and was

iirdaincd a Presbyterian minister by the Presbytery of

Petosky in l>i91. He held pastorates at Mackinaw City,

and Grand Rapids, Michigan. In 1897 he accepted a call

to HrownsviUe, Oregon; and since then has spent his

miuistry in the Northwest, having been on a mission to

Alaska, and later pastor in Seattle, and Bellingham.

Washington. He was asked to take the position of a.

pastor-evangelist in the two presbyteries mentioned, in

l!)Or>. He has been an clhcient 'wader among the breth-
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ren, and by his wisdom and zeal, indispensable to the

development of our younger churches. The Presbytery
of Seattle had just elected Mr. Thomson to the position
of city evangelist and he was on his way home to accept
that call when he lost his life.

As a Bible student and preacher he was far above the

average. In proving his position on any doctrinal ques-
tion, his audience got the impression he could quote the

whole Bible if he wanted to; so skilled was he in the

use of the Word of God. His memory for apt quotations
from poetry, history, and literature was equally good. He
was the author of "Friendly Hints to Earnest Sunday
School Teachers," printed some years ago. His nativity

could always be guessed by his rich genuine humor; and
a more delightful, loyal friend never walked the heather,
or crossed the Rockies. On the background of our sor-

row or pessimism he would cause the splendors of a

rainbow to form before our eyes by his sunlight.

He was twice married, his first wife dying in Ireland.

About seven years ago he married Miss Ethel Blanchard.
of Seattle. He leaves a widow, and four children by his

first wife. His two sons, James and John, are Presby-
terian ministers. The two daughters, Mrs. Margaret Da-

vidson, and Miss Hannah T. Thomson, live in Seattle.

\^jnurcn<j\f€Ueu^s
San Francisco, First.—The birthday jnirty given by the

Emergency Chapter of the Westminster Guild of the First

Presbyterian Church the evening of March 4th was a suc-

cess, socially and financially. It was the occasion of a pleas-
ant reunion among many of the older members of the con-

gregation who do not often have an opportunity to exchange
greetings. A short but tasty program of music had been

arranged, in which piano, violin and song had fitting part.

Miss Mabel Frisbie, with her fresh, clear soprano, and after-

ward Mrs. McKee, with her rich contralto, delighted a rapt

audience. Young ladies of the Guild served cake, coffee,

and ice cream, and the chat at the little tables was over the

interesting past of the old First and of what its future

would probably be when the new home planning for it

should become a reality. Late in the evening the little

sacks containing the birthday contributions were opened by
fair fingers, and the couflt resulted in a very goodly sum
toward the building fund. On Sunday evening, March 6th,

Maud Ballington Booth presented the cause of prison reform
to an audience that tested the seating capacity of the audito-

rium. Her appeal for financial support of the home and
school for the children of men in our penitentiaries brought
a return, in subscriptions by card and a cash collection, of

$300. Colonel and Mrs. Duncan, who were on the platform,
have the charge of this institution, and half-a-dozen of neat-

looking little girls under its care were busy, after Mrs.

Booth's address, in giving out and collecting the cards

through the congregation. Rev. Mr. Guthrie emphasized the

effective philanthropic work in which this eloquent woman
is engaged, saying that prevention is better than punish-
ment. The pending laynlen's movement in this city has

taken a fair hold on the men of the First, and Mr. Guth-
rie's discourse last Sunday evening was germane to the great

cause to which both the ministry and the laity of all Pro-
testant denominations throughout the United States are

awakening. Mr. Guthrie made it very clear that the com-
mercial and aggressive spirit of the present age must be
subordinated to the influence of Christian morality among
civilized as well as heathen nations if the latter were to be
prevented from trampling down the now dominant white
races.

Los Angeles.—Rev. A. M. Prewitt just completes two
years of work with Calvary Church. During this time 83
members have been added, 44 of them on confession of
faith. Mr. Prewitt has a warm place in the hearts hot

only of his own congregation, but also of his brethren in

the work. Sunday morning, March 20th, Rev. C. A. Doug-
lass of Persia will speak. Rev. C. R. Shields of Dayton
Avenue Church received three on confession last Sunday.
Immanuel Church had last Sunday morning one of the

largest congregations ever gathered there. It, was a com-
munion service on Dr. Walker's last Sabbath with his

people before his four months' trip. Two hundred more
members were present than at any previous communion
service. There were received 42 by letter and 15 on con-

fession, making 132 new members since December 1 last.

These, and other things in the life of our churches, show
that the Spirit of God is moving, that God is owning and
honoring his own Word. At the ministers' meeting on
Monday morning a very hearty endorsement was given to

the efforts made by Mr. Bingham to give the Presbyterians
of the coast a worthy paper. The writer feels that there
was never before so hearty a spirit of co-operation here
in behalf of the Pacific Presbyterian. Dr. Walker gave
some tender words of farewell and Dr. Hunter, President
of the Association, led in earnest prayer. The Immanuel
Church gives a farewell reception for Dr. and Mrs. Walker
on Thursday evening, the 17th, and they start the next

day. The sailing is on the steamer Minnesota, from Se-

attle, March 22d. On Monday evening, at the residence
of Rev. A. B. Pritchard, there was given a reception in

honor of Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Inazawa.

Sacramento, Fremont Park The evening of March 2nd
was one of keen delight to the friends and members of Fre-
mont Park Presbyterian Church. The decorations, though
simple, were very effective. The music was excellent and so
were the papers, poems and story. Of course the chief at-

traction was our own dear Miss Bruner, whom we had pa-
tiently deferred hearing until her body had become rested

and refreshed by the months of vacation. How proud we
were of her! She was never more becomingly attired, more
graceful in manner and just in her modest, natural style
she presented the facts everybody needed to hear. She had
dressed four of the young people in the native costumes of

the Siamese, Karens and Laos, and told of their differences;
she explained the use of many curios on the table and called

attention to the various pictures of charming scenes abound-
ing in Siam. She answered questions in a prompt v.ay,

showing intelligent information and even answered very

cleverly questions concerning government affairs. The
social hour was made all the more delightful by the interest

shown in all the curios and the conversation with Aliss

Bruner. A generous thank-offering for Foreign Missions
was received. Miss Bruner has gone to Los Angeles, where
she is to address several missionary meetings and to be the
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guest ot Airs. Bluuiit, wliose daughtf-r \v;is siu/cpssor to .Miss

Bruner at Wang Lnng in Baiikok.

Saci-ainc'iUo, \\'<'stiniii.sti'r.—This iliunii had mikhIht

very encouraging day on Sunday hist, March i:!th. it lieing

the time of the regular l)i-ni(inthly comniunion. There was
a large congregation iiresent, and twenty persons were re-

ceived into the church, ten by letters, and ten by examina-
tion. There were three haptisnis. The service IhroTiglioul

was marked by a tender and spiritual feeling. In the evi'U-

ing Dr. Willis gave the twelfth of his series of lectures on

the "Life and Times of C'hrist." The congregation was

again large, which proves to all that the story of the

Christ is still attractive: fi'oni I lie firsi the congregations
have been good and growin.i;. and the last was the largesi

of all, and the peoi)le who attend are among the most in-

telligent in the city. The same ones come again and bring
others with them, and they e.xpress their pleasure in coming.
So the pastor slill continues to give the simple story of

•Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today and forever," The
Young People's Society is also growing and full of interest,

and the Sabbath School in some of its departments is grow-
ing so large that tlie imijortani-e of getting more room is

being considered.

San l.'raiicisco, S(. .lames.—The pastor of the St. .lames

Presbyterian church. Rev. C. (i. Watson, closed his work
with that congregation on March 13. He was greeted with

a large audience and a tearful one liecause of his deiiarture.

These regrets were expressed- in a way not soon forgotten,
when James Merriman, an elder, stepped to the front, and
in very touching words presented their retiring jiastor with

a purse well filled with gold. But no gold is as rich and
valuable as their true gold of Christian love and fiiendslii|i.

This night also it was his privilege to receive two most
excellent young ladies into the church and to bajitize two
children. His almost two years with this church has shown
nioi'c than sixty decisions for Christ. He goes to his new
Held in Ohio to begin work at once.

Walsoiiville.— On Sunda.\ , March Utjj, our new iiasloi-,

the Rev. E. B. Hays, formerly of Petaluma, began his reg-
ular work with us. He preached lioth morning and evening
to large and appreciative audiences. On Mai'ch 13th he

preached strong sermons both morning and evening and
interest in all departments of i he church has been already
greatly increased. We are all looking forward to a pros-

jierous year for the church. One gratifying feature is the
increased number of men in attendance.

W,\SIII.\<iT<>.\.

Aiibiii'ii, White Kivei- Cliiircli.—The annual iipi n miel-

ing of tile Ladies' Missionai-y Society March Ulth was fa-

vored both in weather and in attendance, the audience in-

cluding many ladies of other churches. The retiring pi-esi-

dent, Mrs. T. M. (iunn, conducted the jirograin. The tliem •

was two-f(d<l. The Hi'st jiortion. ('hrist Winning Our Land "

was presented by responisve exercises and brief participa-
tion by the members of the society, tinder the same hea 1

a profitable address was given by Miss .1. H. Cteijsbeik upon
the need in every community for a work similar lo lh:r

done by the "city missionary" in large cities. Miss Gei.i.-.-

beik is resting in .Vuburn afler a long leini of wnr'i a-^

city missioiuiry of the Presbyteri,-iii Chui'<'li nl llie ('ovcicu: .

Cincinnati, The second subject, "Christ Winning the World."
was presented in an address by Rev. Wilfred W. Shaw, ;;as-

lor <if the University Church, Seattle. Mr. Shaw illusti'ai"d

the winning ijower of Christianity from his ow'n observa-
lions aiul experiences as a missionary in China and Man-
churia, and by letters from his sister working now in India
,\ liberal thank-offering was made by members and guest--,
and another ,\eai' of the society's work was brought to a

satisfactory close. The decorations in llowers and ferns,
the special music, the me.ssages of the speakers and the re-

sponsiveness of the hearers made the service and the social

hour and tea all a pleasant and memorable celebration of

the arrival of this society at the age of eighteen years. The
society holds a idace of honor among the societies of Seattle

J^resbytery, and in its home town, throughout its history of

growing usefulness ii has en.joyed appreciation as a social

foice as well as a stimulus to missionary interest. At her

leciuest, Mrs, Gunn has been relieved of the presidency and
Mrs, C. A. Ryan will lead the society for the coming year.
with the assistance of Mrs. ,1, L, Craib as vice-president and
Mrs, ,1. F. Pa.\ne and .Miss Lucy Smith as secretary and
treasure)-

SiKilioniish, Wa.sli. -Last Sunday evening we had a union
memorial service in our church in memory of our lamented
iiidther, the Rev. .lames Thomson. The four churches of

SiKdiomish. which were so blessed and drawn together by
Brother Thomson's evangelistic ministrations a little more
than a year ago, viz: the Congregational, the Methodist

Episc(i|)al, the Baptist and the Presbyterian, united in the

service. The spacious auditorium of the Presbyterian church
was crowded to its fullest capacity, and the four ministers

of I he above named churches jiarticipated in the memorial

lniijifaiH 'He beiii.g di-ad yet s|)eakelh,"

.\iii, 1',, v.\.\ z.wtl;.

W'e, tile l'iesb.\ teiiaii men of Southern California, in

convent inn assembled, do hereby approve the Missionary

I'cilicy ]ir(ip(i:ied li,\ the Laymen's Missionary Movement
(-'onveiition today, and pledge our best endeavor to enlist

Diir churches to Ijear their full share of the obligation for

the evangelizing of the 1(10,00(1,00(1 non-Christian peoiile

in foreign lands, for which the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America has assumed the responsibility.

We believe that the Presbyterian churches of Southern

California should give for foreign missions during the next

twelve months, at least if(;.").000, and we will eudetivor to

see that this is realized.

In orilei- lo carix thi.N p(ilic.\ into effect :iud in order to

raise the sum named. We hereby ap)iiiiui a committee to

consist of Messrs Oiles Kellogg, \V L, Cieen, Lyman Stew-

art, W. K. McVay, ,lohn Willis Uac-r. In. |{. C, Atterbury
and h], .\. K, ihicketi, with powei- to enlarge its number
at its discretion so as to include reiiresenlatives from Riv-

erside and Santa Barbara Presbytcu-ies, and that it be in-

sirucled to see that an etlicient missionary committee lie

apjiointed in each church in the I'resliyli-ries of Los An-

geles, Riverside and Stinta liarluira, and that it be called

the Presbyterian l.iiymen's Missionary Promotion Com-
mittee of Soulhi-rn California
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NOTES FROM THE SEIVDNARV.

San Aiiselnio, Cal.

Dr. Wicher addressed the Sketch Club ol Saii Fran-

cisco on Thursday afternoon of last week. This is a cluli

of artists and art students. The subject of the address

was "The Aesthetic Principle." Dr. Wicher also made an

address at the monthly meeting of the Occidental Board

on Syrian Missions.

Messrs. Hood of the Senior Class, Cory of the Middle

Class, and Hart of the .Junior Class assisted Rev. Dr. Fisher

of the Seventh Avenue Church, San Francisco, last Satur-

day and Sunday. Two of them spent Saturday afternoon

canvassing the neighborhood. They assisted in the morn-

ing services and spoke at a platform service in the evening.

Rev. R. C. Stone, 'Stj, pastor of the North Church,

Denver. Col., recently received four new members on pro-

fession of faith. He expects to receive several more young

jieople at Easter. Mi-. Slone is moderator o ft he Denver

Presbytery.

The March conference and dinner was held la.st Mon-

day evening. Rev. C. S. Tanner, pastor of the Richmond

Presbyterian Church, San Francisco, was the guest of the

evening. He gave a very practical and helpful address on

'Church Advertising."

Mr. l.owrie D. Cory, of the Middle Class, goes to the

Home at 920 Sacramento street every Sunday morning and

teaches a class of Chinese girls. They are studying the

Life of Christ.

The San Francisco Ministerial Union will meet at 10

o'clock a. ni. at 920 Sacramento street. The ladies of the

Occidental Board will unite in this meeting which is to be

addressed by a member of the visiting committee of the

Laymen's Missionary Movement.

l-KESBYTEUAL MEETINGS.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Societies of the Pres-

byteries meet in the southern section of California this

week. Three of the ladies of the Boards of San Francisco

have gone down to participate in the programs: Mrs. L.

.\. Kelly, General Secretary of the Occidental Board, and

Miss Donaldina Cameron. Superintendent of the Presbyter-

ian Mission Home, also Mrs. R. B. Goddard, President of

the Synodical Society.

The first Presbyterial met at Los Angeles, .March

15-16-17. On the ISth, Riverside Presbytery meets in

Riverside, and on March '22-2.'? the Santa Barbara Presby-

tery is to be held at Ventura. Well attended and iirofltable

meetings are anticipated in each place.

"IS IT I?"

'One of you shall betray me." 'Twas the Lord

Of life and glory, spake the accusing word.

While, fixed by the gaze of His serene sad eye.

The startled twelve exclaim, "Lord, is it T?"

Should we today not make their words our own?

Should we not haste in anxious undertone.

Held, e'en as they, by His still pitying eye.

To voice the fear-fraught, "Master, is it I?"

M. L. THETSS-WHALEY.

.V RETURN TO THE SYRIAN FIELD.

Mi's. William Jessup Tells of Her Welcome Back and of a

Proposed Kindergarten.

Our wonderful year of furlough in America is over, and
on October 13, 1909, we left the train at Zahleh station

and found ourselves in the midst of a crowd of our friends.

The warmth of their welcome was a joyful surprise to us,

repeated when we reached the manse, and found a hundred

persons gathered there, with songs and addresses. These

were rendered by the school boys and teachers, and were

listened to by the neighbors, who we found lined up to

receive us, and into whose arms I fell, not to escape until

every one of the women, rich and poor, sick and well,

clean and unclean, had kissed me on both cheeks.

An hour later our first visitor arrived, bearing a gift

of cheese and walnuts. When he came to depart the next

day, we gave his little daughter a doll, one left over from

the box of Scranton dolls received in 1908. The father

said, "But now we can not return home without another

doll foi- my other daughter, or there will be trouble in the

family." We looked at each other in despair until little

Faith said, "I will give him my doll," and promptly brought
it. For three weeks callers were the order of the day,

some in silks and hats and gloves, some in citizen's dress

and some in native costumes, while many a gift of grapes,

raisins, watermelons, blackberry jam, chiclcens and walnuts

found their way into our larder, all claiming our gratitude

;nid a due return of the favor, then or later.

From these friends we learned that Syria is certainly

having "hard times" just now. Perhaps it is not lack of

confidence in the Constitutional Government, but rather

gross ignorance of its methods and purposes, and the fact

that the new government can hardly be said to have found

itself or shown its power, that makes the people feel un-

settled and depressed. The Christian Catholic popula-

tion, which includes the Protestants—for the Protestant

sect is not recognized in the government—greatly fear the

conscription, and rather than serve in the Turkish army
under Moslem generals, they are hastening to emigrate. One
wonders whether the American politician was right who
told us in Constantinople that twenty years would see a

transformed Turkey. Certainly now prices are high, in-

dustries are conspicuous by their absence, and people look

harassed and unhappy.
One friend who called last week said. 'You send mis-

sionaries, Mrs. Jessup, to the heathen in China and India.

but here is where the people need missionaries, right here

in this town! Oh! preach to them here, tell them of the

love of Christ. The priests teach them to hate one an-

other. They stir up strife among neighbors. The priests

themselves do not know the Bible. Oh! teach them. I

and my brother's wife will teach them too. Thank God,

my dear father gave us a good education, and now we
know the truth and we must teach it to others. Come and

have meetings often at my house, and give me good things

to read to my Catholic and Moslem neighbors." And she

is the gifted wife of one of the leading Catholic citizens of

Zahleh. She has not been to the confessional for fifteen

years, and she constantly teaches her friends and neigh-

bors. Some day she will he free to profess Christ in our

church.
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One day lately Dr. Jessuii went to the village, where

the "FilfuUy" brothers have united with the church. One

of these men was so persecuted by his wife when he began
to attend our services that finally one Sunday morning he

lashed his wife to the pillar which supports the roof in the

center of his house, and she had to stay there until he

returned from service and untied the rope. She was among
the communicants at the Lord's supper on Sunday, won
over completely by the fruit of the Siiirit shown in her

husband's life after his conversion.

Our Zahleh pastor is jireaching us beautiful sermons.

as helpful as any 1 have heard anywhere. An Armenian in

our congregation named Isaiah, having won his own villag"

folk to Christ l)y his consistent earnest Christian life, is

going to help us in our village work this winter.

Word has come to-day that the kindergarten mateiial

selected for us by Miss Fitts, of Pratt Institute, has reached

Beirut, and will be shiped at once to Zahleh. I have also

heard of a young woman in one of the boarding-schools

whom I hope to get to be the kindergarten teacher. The
mothers of the neighborhood are keenly interested in the

proposed new school for the little ones, and I am praying

for wisdom to start it properly with the right principles

and ideals. How I depend upon you all to pray for me and

these neglected peoi)le! The women in our church have

shown an unusual interest in the meetings this fall. They
have large hopes for the sewing society, which, at their

request, we are reorganizing. They wish to attend and

make salable articles, hand-made needle-work, lace, and

other products of their own skill. The revenue from

these articles they will devote to the church or Home Mis-

sion work. I am delighted with their si)irit, and will help

them all I can. We may be able to fill orders for you for

lace doilies.

"fjKT ^(>ri{ HKART BE COMFOHTKl).'

(Pound Astray.)

What if the lioat be drifting down the stream.

And oars, well worn, hang idly by its side?

Must man forever pull against the tide

Nor bask a little in the sunset beam?
Oh, worker in the glorious realm of dream,

Rest thou awhile, and let the river guide;

Far, far beyond thee, as the waters glide.

Behold the Beauteous City, golden, gleam!
Vex not thy soul, nor fear the coming night:

When evening goes, shall burst the morning light

O'er all the ocean of eternity;

Be sure, O friend, there is a Destiny

That holds the rudder, and that steers aright—
Then let the current sweep us to the sea!

A HAPPY VISIT.

Good temper, like a sunny day, sheds a brightness over

everything; it is the sweetener of toil and the soother of

disquietude.—Washington Irving.

"Kit! O Kit! Get up quick and huiiy downstairs. The

new rook fniled In come this morning, and mother isn't well

enough to come down; so you'll have to get breakfast.

Hurry, for I've barely time to get to the store," called .Tack

Burton at his sister's door.

"Go away and don't hurry nie, .lack. I'll come as soon

as 1 can," Kntheriiie :inswered sleepily. "It's dreadful to

have to get up so early when I got home late last night from
the Spencer party."

It was a quarter of an hour later when Miss Burton
descended the stairway, despite repeated calls from her

brother; and, due to mishaps which beset the inexperienced
cook, breakfast was served at such a late hour that Jack
had to hurry away at last without eating.

"Did you have a nice time at the Spencers, daughter?"
asked Mr. Burton, who was seated at the table trying to

make the best of burned biscuit and underdone chops.
"No, father; how could I have a nice time wearing that

dowdy old dress? Miss Reid, the seamstress, promised
faithfully to have my silk ready on time; and when I went
for it, she said she had so much work on hand that she

,iust couldn't get to it sooner. Besides that, I was too

tired to enjoy anything after having that house-cleaning
done yesterday. Mother wasn't well enough to attend to it,

you know; and that left everything for me. I'm tired of all

work and no pleasure. I wish I could run away off some-

where, for a while and have a nice time, like other girls do.

Jack was so cross last night because I forgot to mend his

gloves and sew on his buttons, and little sister couldn't find

her ribbons, and now the cook hasn't come, and everything
seems to go wrong when mother isn't well"—

The shrill whistle of the postman interrupted Kather-
ine's tearful complaints.

"Why. here's good news for you. Kittle, my dear," said

Mr. Burton, looking up from the letter which he was reading.
"Your .Xunt Maria is coming to pay us a visit. She has

heard of your mother's illness, and is coming to us because
she thinks we need her, and so we do. Maria always was
a good soul."

"And, father, here's a letter from Cora Gray, asking
me to spend a week with her. I was afraid I couldn't ac-

cept; but if Aunt .Maria is coming, why she can attend to

everything much better than I can, and so you'll not need
me here," said Katheriue, brightening up a bit.

"Y'es, Maria is capable and willing to attend to every
one's wants. She's such a good-tempered, unselfish creature

that nothing seems to burden her," replied Mr. Burton

thoughtfully. "Y'our mother is a great deal better now,
and the change would do you good; so you may accept
Cora's invitation.

"She wants me to come tomorrow. I think I can get

ready by then. When is Aunt Maria comin.g?" Katherine

asked eagerly.

"Today," Mr. Burton reidied briefly, as he rose from the

table, "and you may get ready to leave tomorrow."

Cora Gray met her guest with affectionate greeting;

The abundantly shaded streets are bright with yellow and

crimson leaves, and the scarlet sage and golden glow seem
lo grow everywhere. Let's take a drive before we go out

home," she suggested as they left the station.

"Cora, you have such a lovely home," Katherine ob-

served, as they neared the Gray residence after a pleasant

drive through the town. "No wonder you have such a

merry nature. Everything runs so smoothly in your life.

You seem to have no crosses"—
"O Sis' Cora, hurry!" a voici> interrupted at the gate-

way. "Dinah's got such a toothache she can't cook supper,

and mother was called over to see Miss Eliza Carter, who's

taken suddenly sick, and the boys have come home from

scliool tired and hungry and cross; and O, 1 beg pardon!

I didn't know \ou had comp'ny with you" -little Milly
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Gray flushed with embarrassment, as she caught sight of

Katherine—"else I wouldn't have told all that bad news."
"O well, I'll see what I can do to straighten matters

out," said Cora, cheerfully. "You'll excuse me. Kittle, while
I go back and see about supper."

"No; but I'll go with you and help," the guest replied,

and away the two girls went to set the table in order and
get supper ready. However, the work seemed scarcely more
than play; for Cora performed her duties with such ease,

laughing and talking good-naturedly the while and finding
so much pleasure in everything she did.

"There now! The chrysanthemums look lovely in the

center of the table. They're the first we've had this fall,"

Cora observed complacently when all was in readiness.

"O Sis," called a voice from the stairway, "come u|)

here quick; Tom and Bob are scrapping over a top, and I

can't stop 'em."

"All right, I'm coming," was the cheery reply.

"How did you restore peace so quickly?" Katherine
asked in surprise when her hostess returned presently, her

good humor unruffled.

"O, 1 don't have much trouble settling boys' little scraps.

They'll alw-ays do what I ask them to," was the smiling
reply.

The week which Katherine spent in the Gray home was
a very happy one. Each day seemed to be filled with a

brightness which the many petty crosses which arose did

not suffice to overshadow.
"I want Cora to come and pay me a long visit. I don't

see how I can get along without her when .1 go home. Her
good humor does me so much good," said the guest to Mrs.

Gray on the day of her departure.

"Yes," replied the fond mother thoughtfully, "it's very
hard to get along without Cora. When she leaves home, we
are at a loss. We call her our household sunshine. I've

been in poor health this fall, and she'd had a great many
duties to occupy her time. She needs a little change, and
she will be glad to come and see you. She's been disap-

pointed in some other happily planned visits recently; but
she never frets, you know."

"Yes, I know," Katherine answered seriously; "I used
to think Cora was of such a merry nature because she had
no crosses or disappointments or petty cares, as I have; but
since I've been here I have found that she is happy because
of her unselfishness."

"My dear," Mrs. Gray replied, "good temper is like the

sunshine—lighting up dark places and sweetening our sor-

did routine, and soothing the many ills which arise."

When Katherine returned from her visit. Aunt Maria
went home; but the household duties, to which the good
woman had been attending, were taken up by her niece's

willing hands and performed with such ease and such cheer-

fulness that a new happiness seemed to enter the house.
"Your visit benefited you greatly, I believe," said Mr.

Burton, looking up from his morning paper as his daughter
entered the dining room humming a cheery air.

"Yes, father," she replied earnestly, "it did nie a lasting

good."

They give to me when he gets through.
I try my best not to grow
An' catch up with his old things so;

But when he gets too big for clo'es,

W'y, I've growed just exactly so's

They'll do for me—an' then I've got

To keep on wearin' 'em a lot.

My brother Alfreds pants just wait

An' never get tored on the gate
Or vlped on nails or wored out none
Until my catchin' up is done.

When he gets new ones, my ma, she

Says his old pants will do for me.
An' Alfred grins, an' looks so glad
it always makes me awful mad!
.\n' 'at's th' way it always goes-—
I even get his underclo'es!

But now it's worse 'an ever! I'm

Just mad clean through and through this time.

It's got to more 'an I can stand—
This gettin' his things second-hand'
An' I told ma 'at I think it

Is purty near th' time to quit.

My brother Alfred, he's been sick

With measles—he was speckled thick.

But now he's through with them, you see.

He's gone an' give 'em all to me!
Wilbur Nesbit. in Harper's.

Professor Munsterberg of Harvard is of opinion that

the average business man takes too selfish an Interest In

himself and his business: "The women of this country
control the culture, unfortunately. The higher ideals are

in the <:are of the women here. The higher culture has been
left by the busy business man to the women. This is unfor-

tunate, indeed. I do not mean by that that anything should
be tak<!n from the women, but that the men, the business

men, f^hould bear their share of the culture, too. The hap-
hazard manner in which men drift into their vocations is

largely responsible for this. Each life should be adjusted
to a more ideal view toward vocation. Every vocation should

be looked on in a more ideal way. Take, for Instance, the

school teacher who looks upon her vocation as a hardship
and a drudge. It shold be looked upon in a far different

way—as an ideal vocation. The business man who simply

sees in his vocation a means of getting the better of his

fellow man destroys his power to get satisfaction from any-

thing, und until he begins to Idealize his vocation he will re-

main in that condition. We must fill our lives with idealism.

Our children often go to school never to learn that to do

one's duty one must idealize one's life."

THE SECONn-HANl> BOY.
.lust 'cause my brother Alfred, he

Is two years older 'an me,

W'y ever'thing he gets 'at's new

The Presbyterian ministerial association of New York

City and vicinity appointed a committee recently to investi-

gate the work being done by Anthony Comstock in the sup-

pression of vice; and the association has given him hearty

and unanimous endorsement. Men In such work have

many to decry them with the hope of defeating them in

their alms.
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SECOND-CLASS MEN.
It is said that Daniel Webster made

the best chowder in his state on the prin-

ciple that he would not be second-class
in anything. This is a good resolution
with which to start out in your career;
never to be second-class in anything.
No matter what you do, try to do it as
well as it can be done. Have nothing
to do with the interior. Do your best

in everything; deal with the best:

choose the best; live up to your best.

Don't be second-class in anything.
Every fault you allow to become a

habit, to get control over you, helps to

make you second-class, and puts you at

a disadvantage in the race for honor,
position, wealth, and happiness. Care-
lessness as to health fills the ranks of

the interior. The submerged classes
that the economists talk about are be-
low the high-water mark of the best
manhood and womanhood. Sometimes
they are second-rate or third-rate people
because those who are responsible for

their being and their care during their

minor years were so before them, but
more and more is it becoming one's own
fault if, all through life, he remains
second-class. Education of some sort,
and even a pretty good sort, is possible
to practically every one in our land.
Failure to get the best education avail-

able, whether it be in books or in busi-
ness training, is sure to relegate one to

the ranks of the second-class.
It is in every man to be first-class in

something, it he will. Only himself can
hold him back. There is no excuse for

incompetence in this age of opportunity;
no excuse for being second-class when it

is possible to be first-class, and when
first-class is in demand everywhere.

Second-class things are wanted only
when first-class can't be had. You wear
first-class clothes if you can pay for

them, eat first-class butter, first-class

meat, and first-class bread, or, it you
don't, you wish you could. Second-class
men are no more wanted than any other
second-class commodity. They are taken
and used when the better article is

scarce or to high-priced for the occa-
sion. For work that really amounts to

anything, first-class men are wanted. If

you make yourself first-class in any-
thing, no matter what your condition
or circumstances, no matter what your
race or color, you will be in demand. If

you are a king in your calling, no mat-
ter how humble it may be. nothing can

keep you from success.
Some years ago a young man was

graduated from Tuskegee who had tak-
en the course in dairying. A friend of

the institution, being called upon to rec-

ommend a suitable manager to a firm
of white men to open a dairy, named
this young man, concerning the color
of whose skin nothing was said. When
the black man presented himself, the
astonishment was complete, and the

president of the company began to talk

about the man's color. The young man
reminded the president that he had
come to talk about the making of but-

ter, and so the conversation oscillated
from butter to color, and from color to

butter, until finally it was agreed that

the young man should have a trial; but
I here was no decision to retain a man
of his complexion until returns came
from his first shipment of butter to New
York City. When these were to the

effect that the butter prepared by him
had brought one cent a pound more
than any butter that had been shipped
before from the community, he became
about half white; and when the return.s

trom the second or third shipment show-
ed that the butter manufactured by him
realized something over two cents a

pound more than any butter ever before

shipped from that point, he became en-

tirely white, so tar as the eyes of that

firm were concerned. It is said that the

fact that this young man was able to

develop the productive industry of thai

community by two cents a pound on
butter has proved the only successful

bleaching device that has lieen discov

ei'ed there.
The world does not demand that you

lie a physician, a lawyer, a farmer, or a

merchant; but it does demand that

whatever you do undertake, you will dc

it right, will do it with all your might
and with all the ability you possess. It

demands that you be a master in your
line.- -.Mordon in "Do It to a Finish."

THE "LITTLE L.\1>'S" GIFT
Alice M. Guernsey.

"Once on a time" a great crowd ot

people gathered on a hillside to hear a

wonderful Speaker. They were so in-

terested that even the boys and girls

forgot it was supper time, and only the

Speaker remembered. He turned to one
of the men beside Him and said, "The
people will be hungry soon. Where can
we get food tor them?"

"Why, there isn't a chance to get

any," answered the man. "It's a long

way to the market and we haven't any
money. 1 don't see what we can do."

"The only one who seems to have

brought anything to eat," said another,

"is this little boy," and he touched the

shoulder of a bright-faced lad with a

small—a very small—lunch basket on
his arm.
You know the rest of the story—how

One who know the people and their

needs blessed and brake the tiny cakes
and divided the two small fishes and
the whole great crowd was fed.

"That was long ago," you say. Y'es,

but there are other "little lads." Let
me tell you about one ot them. I can't

tell you his name, for I do not know it.

But he lives in Oklahoma, that wonder-
ful new State that is doing many things
in new and good ways.

This "little lad" went to a missionary
meeting a short time ago and heaid a

lady tell of the boys and girls who have
no chance— ))lack boys and girls and
white ones; Indian and Chinese and
.laitanese, Alaskans and Porto Ricaiis.

And as he listened he wondered how he

could help. I think this is tin' w:i\ liis

thoughts ran:
"I've got such a little bit of money

it wouldn't amount to aiiythiug, and
seems to me I ought to keej) it all for

myself. 1 haven't a dog or a horse- or

aiiytliing I (f)nl(l sell. Perhaps the

grown-up folks w^ll fix things all right."
But somehow the "little lad" wasn't

satisfied. The more he thought ot it,

the more he wanted to do something
himself. When the meeting was over
and the missionary lady and almost ev-

erybody else had gone home the minis-
ter felt a gentle pull at his sleeve. Turn-
ing around he looked into the face of a

bright-eyed boy, who said, "This is for

the folks the lady told about," as he

gave the minister one cent.

One cent! That won't do very much!
No, not alone. If Jesus were on earth

today as He was long ago by the Sea of

Galilee, He could multiply the gift of

this "little lad." He is here, in the
hearts of men and women, of boys and
girls. .iXud to them, to us. He gives the
blessed opportunity of multiplying the

gift of the Oklahoma boy until it can be

a real help in His work.
The penny lies on my desk as I write.

Out in San Francisco is a kindergarten
under the charge of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Little Chinese boys
and girls are there learning lessons that

will help them as nothing else can. The
building in which the kindergarten was
held was destroyed by the earthquake,
and so for awhile the children are meet-

ing in a room hired for the purpose
until a new building is completed. All

the pretty "fixings" of the kindergarten
Went in the fire which followed the
Hill Ihquake; and although the present
room is comfortable, it still lacks many
ot the attractive features which are so

helpful to the tiny pupils.
If you boys and girls in the Junior

Leagues, in Sunday school classes, in

Home Guards and Mothers' Jewels will

turn into multiplication tables that Chi-

nese kindergarten shall have some of

the things that it needs as an Easter

l)resent.
"How can you do if?" By sending,

each of you, another penny, or a postage
stamp (or as much more as you'd like)
to put beside this Oklahoma penny on

my desk. Oh, how quickly it would be

multiplied if you'd all do it!

Will you? 'Then send the pennies roll-

ing in, by Uncle Sam's help. Address
them to me, 150 Fifth Ave., New York
City, and be sure to tell in what paper
you read this story, so that I may tell

you in the same paper that your money
came safely.
Who will be the first to help multiply

the gift of this "little lad?"

The power of gentleness is one of the
unmeasured forces in human life. "A
soft answer" will pierce deeper than a

"two-edged sword." It is more natural
under provocation to use the latter; but
the use of the former is in imitation
of Him who "when He was reviled, re-

viled not again." Gentleness gives a
man power with his fellow men. It in-

creases the love of his friends, and dis-

arms the anger of his enemies. He who
would serve his generation well must
possess it. It is to be learned in the
school of Christ, who is our pattern in

this as in every grace. "Thy gentleness
hath made me great."—Onward.
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SNOW FAJIUKS.

liy "Fernview."
'Little Miss Suowflake came to town,
All dressed up in her brand-new gown,
And nobody looked so fresh and fair.

As little Miss Snowflakc, 1 declare."

A great multitude of these little fair-

ies lined up in the sky. Their home
was in the clouds, and often the wind-
woman took them sailing, sailing across
the broad sky.
One wintry day a tiny I'airy said to her

sisters: "I would like to go to the earth

and see what the children are doing
it is so long since I was there that I long
lo return." So she spread out her wings
and made ready for the long air voyage.
"I will go also," "And I," "And I," said

many others. Then six little sisters took
hold of hands and formed a star. The
others were so pleased at the appearance
of the first group that six more did like-

wise, and six more, and six more, until

the sky was full of star-like flakes, float-

ing softly downward toward the quiet
earth.

.Tack Frost, the faithful friend of th(!

THE CA THARINE
1589 Sacramento Street.
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Ice King, saw them coming. "Ho! Ho!"
he laughed, "so you are going to see

the earth children. You did well to

wear your softest and whitest dresses;

and see, I will sift this pretty feathery

trimming over them, so that you will be

even more attractive to the little rosy-

cheeked children." Thus they were
beautified by that greatest of all artists,

the Frost. He cannot bear to see no
beautiful blossoms, so he makes mother
earth the wonderful frost flowers, which

you may see almost any winter day by

looking on the window pane. Sometimes
he hangs what we call the "hoar frost,"

but which is only the blossoms and
wreaths made by the nimble-fingered ar-

tist, upon the trees and shrubs, and even
the unsightly weeds are transformed
into miracles of beauty.

An he worked away, giving the snow
fairies this feathery trimming, he talked

to them. "What are you going to do for

the children?" he asked.

"Oh, we will cover the hills so that

the boys may coast and slide there."
'And we will form a beautiful warm
blanket for the earth, so that the baby
seeds may sleep safe and warm all win-

ter; then when they awake in the spring
there will be flowers for childish hands
to gather." "And we will lie close and
warm over the farmer's wheat fields,

lliat tliore may be bread for the chil-

dren." "And we will fall in great mass-
es upon the roadways, and the happy
children will go sleigh riding. How the

merry bells will jingle, jingle as they
go! What matter if they ride orer us;

we will have brought them happiness."
".\nd we will cover the brown earth a.=;

far as the eye can see, with a beautiful
white mantle. We will hide all the dirt
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and ugliness, and the children looking

upon us shall say, 'pure as snow,' when
nothing but our crystal purity is seen,"
murmured the last small flake.

"There, then, you are ready now,"
said the Frost; "go on your errands of

love to the children of the earth. You
and I work together for the good of

men; we serve them well, and we are

happy."
.Just then a great gust o£ wind caught^

the flakes and hurried them along. W

A CHANGEABLE LITTIiE MAID.
[ know a bright-eyed maid,
Whose moods now grave, now gay,

Change like a shifting weather vane.
In quite a puzzling way.

While those who hear her laughing
voice.

Her roguish smile remark.
Are wont with pleased accord to say

"She's happy as a—lark."

Yet, oftentimes, I grieve to add.
If vexed or hurt by care.

Transformed at once this maid becomes
As cross as any—bear.

And theu our tongues in mild reproof
Of conduct bad we lose.

And with a frown address her thus;
"You silly little—goose!"

Throughout the day her active little

form
First here, then there, we see.

And in amazement say she is

As busy as a—bee.

At last when evening shadows fall

And silence rules the house.
In slumbering she rests at ease.

As quiet as a—mouse.

How she can be at once a goose.
And on the self same day

A mouse, a lark, a bee, a bear,
Is more than I can say.

Yet none the less will I maintain,
Xor contradiction tear

That in addition to all else

She's just a little—dear.—Geo. L. Benedict.

GENTLE >nNl).
Quick imagination transfigured the

hard, bare facts of life into new and liv-

ing dreams. When he and his wife were
too poor to have a fire, John Richard
Creen would sit before the unlit hearth
and pretend that it was ablaze. "Drill

your thoughts," he said; "shut out the

gloomy and call in the bright. There is

more wisdom in shutting one's eyes than

your copy-book i)hilosophers will allow."
-Helen Keller.

The Sacrifice.—"People will praise
my work after I am dead," said the

playwright, gloomily.
"Perhaps," answered the cold-blood-

ed actor; "but isn't it a good deal of

sacrifice to make for a little praise?"—
Washington Star.
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MLLLS COLLEGE.
For Young Women.

Only VVomaa's College on Paclflo

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full Collegiate

course. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music

and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

healthful outdoor amusements. Ideal

location in beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

views address.
President Luella Clay Carson,

Mills College P. O., Calif.

Mount Tanidlpais ilitary Acddamii
San Kafael, Ciiliforniu

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pooi

United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August ISth.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster

SONGS FOR LIJTLEJNGERS|ir,t lift ^>rc^^. Ad.iplcd to Ihe NLU <ik>A[>l;l)

LESSONS. Wiratle. Parable. Motiuu, and J u- -I'art

Song5. Recitations, Prayers, Exeriises.

30 cents each t'y mail. ?3 the dozen.

Hall-Mack Co. , Philadelphia, New York, Chicaso

1
NEW 5DNG5 OF
THE O GOSPEL.

COMBINED ^(f COMBINED^
350 hymn^i, complete -^vith rrmsic. All that is best by
every author and publi slier inclutled. 2?c. each by mail.

^15 the 100. Hall-Mack Co.. Phila.,N.Y.,ChicaEro

3
OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

\DE Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
AnvoneRondliig a nlieti-h mid doHcrlptlon may

quickly us'/tTlaln <nir oimhilu free whctlicr an
Irivoiil ion Is prnhnl'ly patent jihlo. C'ciniinunlfn-

tloii8HtrlctlyfiiiiiititMiti!il. HANDBOOK onl'aiPUtB
siiiil froo. <H(l03t iiL'f'iiry for BHCuriiin putonlH.

I*iitont9 taken tiiroimb IMuiin & Co. receive
wpeclal notice, wif bruit chnrtto, iii tbo

Scieniific Jittiericatt.
A hnnrlBomoly Ilbiitrnto!! wf^nltly. IinrcTr-tit clr-

cnlali"tl of juiy n.-inil ilh- j'.iiitnil. 'J'ltihs. fit a
your: f^iir niontha, ^1. fiulii by ull TiewHticalers.

MUNN&Co.36'Broadway, flew York
Briiuch onico, C25 W St., Washington, I). C.

LOW RATE Round
lirp Tickets EAST

SOLD SOME RATES
April 6, 7 and 8 ... OMAHA $ 60.00

May 11, 12, 15, 14, 25, 26 and 27 KANSAS CITY. 60.00

June 2, 3, 4, 24, 25, 26 and 30 CHICAGO 72.50

July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 25, 26 and 27 HOUSTON 60.00

August 1, 2, 3 and 4 NEW ORLEANS 67.50

Sept. 1, 2, 3, 11, 12. 13 and 14 NEW YORK... 108.50

BOSTON 110.50

Tickets sold on April dates for New Orleans, St.

Louis, Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington, New York and Boston.

Good for 15 days' trip going.

Return limit three months from date of purchase.

Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted for

passage on either of the Great Overland Flyers.

vSAN PK.'VNOISOO

"OV'EKLAND LIMITED"

Electric Lighted—Chicago in Three iJays.

SUNSET EXPRESS
nie Oomlortable Way.

To New Orleans and East, through Los Angeles and

the Sunny South.

GOLDEN STATE LIGHTED

Exclusively for high-class travel between Califoruia,

Chicago, and St. Louis via Los Angeles, El Paso and

Kansas City.

OALIFOBNIAN
The new tourist train from Southern California to

Chicago via El Paso, Kansas City and St. Louis.

Ticket Offices:

FLOOD BUILDING MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT
THIRD AND TOWNSEND STS. DEPOT

BROADWAY AND THIRTEENTH ST. OAKLAND

A TRUE FRIEND.
One of the best assets of my life is a

staunch friend. At a "home" in the

country which the children of the slums
are allowed to visit for a short time
in the summer the following interesting
incident occurred. A party of about one
hundred youngsters was returning to

the city. The attendant noticed that one
of the girls, Rosie, was walking rather

clumsily. This is the way the New York
Tribune tells the story:
When the attendant heard a chorus

of gibes all aimed at little Rosie, she
saw that the girl was wearing a pair of
shoes of large size. Then the attendant
remembered that Rosie had had a new
pair of shoes, and the little girl was ask-
ed about it.

"Well," said Rosie, "you see the shoes
ain't mine. They're Katie's. I know
they're awful big, but her mamma ain't

had any work lately, so she couldn't

buy her a new pair. She just gave her
own shoes to Katie.

"Katie felt awful bad about it, and
cried all the way to the station. The
girls all laughed at her. I just lent
her my new ones and took hers.
"You see, teacher," said Rosie. raising

her eyes to the attendant's face, "Katie's
my friend." -The Evangelical Herald.

Fear not, and half the battle's won;
Raise up thy standard, struggle on.
Around thee serried ranks may be,—
Naught daunted stand, unflinchingly
Kind Providence doth shape our ends.
Have patience, for the struggle lends
A strength to heart, helps us to live.

As nothing else the world can give.
Look forward; brighter seems the way.
Onward press ever day by day.
Courage should now our watchword be,

.\nd hope lead on to victory.—Sarah Louise Guild, in the Christian

Register
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BIG MEN WILL DO BIG THINGS.

The Laymen's Missionary Movement means tliat thf

Laymen are to move, with their money, into the tron;

ranks of promoters of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

We thinlv they will do it, as they are becoming tired of

the making of money, to make more money with, and are

ready to see a greater thing that will tax their shrewdest
wisdom and utmost power. Just making money is really

an occupation that is already almost in disgrace. Within
five years it will be relegated, even in America, to the ranks
of curio hunting, and men will be giving their attention to

greater things more difficult to do. Any one can make
money, but it takes a man of genius, working with God. to

convert a sin-sick savage into a God fearing, healthy soul

seeker.

In a few years big men will not be boasting about their

big houses, and servants, and automobiles, that they keep
just to gratify their personal pleasure, but rather take pride
in what they can do for the debased and degraded.

Within five years men will be vying with one another

to see which can keep the most missionaries in the field,

and how goo.d an equipment they can give them to work
with. When men get started at this matter in earnest, as

we believe they soon will, the great work of world evangeli-

zation will sweep forward with whirlwind force, backed

by all the skill and wisdom men have learned in these

later years, and by the power of an Almighty God whose
heart goes out in pity to the millions who know Him not.

- To the Laymen's Missionary Movement will IxJong not

a little credit in setting in motion the men who will be the

world leaders in this world wide campaign fni- Clnisf.

P.AiriTY (»P Pl'BLICITV.

No one but an editor knows how slow the Christian

people are as advertisers of their good things, and if he

told the truth it would .be an ante-mortem statement for

him all right. Last week we could not get the program
for the biggest meetings that were to be held on the coasi

this year, two da.vs before the event took place, and the

reason wg, and the editors of all the other religious papers.
did not give the program was because it was not ready.
Then there were a number of big events in the Woman's
Preshyferials last week, but (lie programs of nearly all

reached us too late to be an advance notice of the meeting
and give one time to get there before they are over.

Then, take the churches of our big cities, that go week
after week with no notice, unless it be a paid ad in the
amusement column, while everything demoralizing and de-
grading gets notices by the column. Why is it? Are we
ashamed of what we have to offer the public, or afraid to
ask for a notice for it?

The latter is not the reason, or the religious papers
would not be so little used as advertising mediums for
church events.

We believe that few people, even in this year, 1910.
realize the value of publicity in promoting a cause. Many
a worthy cause has struggled along in disgrace while a
much less worthy one has sped on to great success, because
the one managing the latter knew the value of advertising.

There is a saying going the rounds of business men to
this effect: "If one talks about you. |)ut him on your pay
roll"; meaning that if one talks about you. either to praise
or condemn, it is worth money to you and you can afford
to pay him for it.

The Pacific Presbyterian seldom gets scooped on a big
story, and judging by the amount of news we carry, few
matters of interest are not reported. But we do feel some-
times that those who have the giving out of news little

realize how important it is to get notices of meetings in

advance. Ten lines in advance are worth ten hundred
after the event has passed.

"The ])astors are the only ones not in favor of an ad-
vance in gifts to foreign missions." said Mr. J. Campbell
White, at the last meeting of the Laymen's Missionary Con-
vention in San Francisco, and he gave the only reasons he
had heard advanced for this lack of faith in men's ability
to do greater things, saying: "Pastors have had so little

money while getting an education, and in the ministry only
just enough to pinch along on, that they cannot think in

big amounts, and so cannot believe it possible to do the

great things."

This is a true, and yet a sad condition of affairs, and
one we ought to be ashamed of. Just think of these men
who minister to us being forced to get along on so little

a wage that they can scarcely make ends meet from month
to month, when no unusual expenses are incurred, and when
sickness or accident comes, they are forced into debt, w^hich

it takes years of self-denial to repay. It is no wonder they
cannot think in terms bigger than a dollar, and cannot
realize where the money can come from to make gifts ag-
gregating thousands, without seriously cutting into the regu-
lar revenues of the local church!

We hope that there will be a rebound to this foreign

missionary movement that will make possible the payment
of larger salaries to our home pastors.

As a result of the conferences held at the Laymen's
.Missionary Conventions the men of all the denominations
have agreed to try to increase their gifts to foreign mis-'

sions very substantially. The men of San Joaquin Presby-
tery expect to reach the Omaha standard—five dollars a

member—which will mean $15,000. an advance from $3,-

300, or nearly a fivefold increase. Los Angeles. Riverside

and Santa Barbara Presbyteries expect to increase their

gifts to $65,000 this year. Last year's gifts amounted to

.fP.S.OOO This increase will moan a 75 per cent advance.
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San Francisco, Benicia, Oakland and San Jose Presby-

teries gave last year $13,000; this year they propose to

make contribution amounting to $35,000. Sacramento

Presbytery has not been heard from at this writing, but

doubtless will take her place in the line of advance.

This looks like business, and it can be done, brethren,

if the men who have the money are, or can be, interested

in the matter. Our Presbyterian men have plenty of money
and will give it If interested.

It is with surprise and regret that we learn of the sever-

ing of the pastoral relationship between the church at Val-

lejo and Rev. Theodore Burnham. We had no intimation

that his illness was of such a seriouus nature as to call for

liis giving up his work permanently until the resolution.'-

passed by the congregation came to hand today. It is in-

deed a serious loss to our working force on this coast to

lose from the active work one so thoroughly alive to every

interest tending to advance the cause of Christ. We trust

that his life work is not yet done and that he may be so

renewed in bodily health as to take his accustomed place
in the ranks once more.

An editor sat in his office chair musing, and he said to

himself, "I must write an editorial." Then his controver-

sial spirit questioned him, saying. "What is an editorial?"

And the editor confessed, saying. "It is any reading matter

in the editorial column." Then his spirit said, "Any read-

ing matter?" And he confessed, "Any reading matter!"

Then the spirit pressed him further, saying, "If any read-

ing matter can go as an editorial, why does not all reading
matter go as editorial?" And the editor sighed and said,

"Some matter is too valuable to go as editorial." "What
matter?" asked the spirit. And he humbled himself and
answered, "No publisher ever showed such wanton waste of

good material as to put a story or an ad in the editorial

column." "W^hy not a story or an ad?" Then the editor

humbled himself still more and said, "A story or an ad is

readable matter and should not be put in a position where

none look for readable matter." "Then editorials are not

readable matter?" questioned the spirit. "Oh, yes." said

the editor, "editors read them."

HE IS RISEN!

.loll II E. StuoheU.

Baster is the anniversary of the greatest day that ever

dawned upon this world. True, Christmas was a great day.

The old earth was for the second time in its history ravished

by the music of the sons of God. But Christmas was simply
the indication of a purpose, at best the disclosure of a

prophecy. The Babe had come truly enough and the design
of His coming was to effect the salvation of mankind. But

could He do it? Would the divine adventure be a success?

or, as by some sad fatality the benevolent purpose of crea-

tion had been bent so strangely awry, would this too prove

impotent to remedy the desperate ills of the race? A cloud,

faint, guaze-like, as those we have seen sometimes conceal-

ing, or dimming the glories of the sunrise, but nevertheless

a cloud, with its possibilities of such an increase and multi-

plication as would extend it in tempestuous billows over

the whole face of the sky, hung over the joy at Bethlehem,

and sombered it by a vague feeling of uncertainty.—a feel-

ing that the horrible massacre of the innocents only tended
to confirm.

But there is no cloud whatever concealing the bright-
ness of the Easter morning. It expresses fact, not proph-
ecy; it is realization, not hope. The work is all done and
grandly done. The last vestige of uncertainty has vanished
and now the empty grave is conclusive proof that the Lord
is risen indeed, and that the divine plan for human re-

demption is accomplished.
Heretofore types and ceremonies had predominated in

the worship of God; henceforth He will be worshiped in the

simplicity of spiritual devotion. Heretofore men had

thought of Him either as afar off or as indifferent to them.
henceforth they could know that He is near, yea that His

Spirit is within our hearts enabling us to say, Abba, Father!

There are. indeed, those whose conception of religion

is so abstract as to cheat them of the uplift of a day like

this. There are those who suppose that when the stone

rolled in front of the tomb .lesus vanished from the world,

save as the influence of his beneficent life remained to cheer

or to direct. They think of Easter as the memorial of a

great delusion. For them, .lesus ends with Good Friday:
and death in holding Him in the sepulchre, showed the

omnipotence of His sway. They have so rationalized the

facts of the gospel as to rob it of much of its content, and
10 obscure the distinctive outline of its features.

We arc glad that our investigations have led us to a

different conclusion; glad that we see in the record of the

death and resurrection of Jesus a statement of facts so

thoroughly imbedded in the history of the world, and so

accordant with the instincts of the human soul as that

nothing that does not uproot all past history and alter the

psychologic constitution of man can successfully refute it.

Ours is not the faint, apologetic of "We trust it may be,"

but the clear and definite declaration of the apostle, "This

thing was not done in a corner!" "Now is Christ risen

from the dead and become the firstfruits of them that

slept." In that resurrection we see the victory of the spir-

itual over the material, of the eternal over the temporal.

It; affords us the divine vindication of a life of goodness and
love. It is the proof that God rules in the affairs of the

world, uses its laws for the accomplishment of His pur-

poses, or suspends them at will.

For a brief space, indeed, it seemed otherwise. In the

desperate conflict between Death and the Lord of Life i;

seemed as though the King of Terrors was victorious. But

as a bee stings the hand of its keeper and loses its own
life for the transient pain it has inflicted, so Death in as-

sailing the Son of God is finally defeated and slain. "O
dead Christ. I see him as he rubs his hands, the hideous

he sits exultant on the rock that closes the tomb of the

dead Christ. I see him as herubs his hands, the hideous

monster, in anticipation of the scenes of blood through
which he is to continue to scatter sorrow and woe. I see

him as he swings his scythe as it were a jewelled sceptre

and prepares to recommence his journeys of destruction

amidst a people who are no longer watched by a pitying

eye or cheered by a hope of escape. He has conquered!

The Son of Man who aspired to be the Saviour of the world

is dead! The lips that uttered the beatitudes are still. The
voice that told us of the Lost Son and the Father's love is

mute! Death triumphs; joy is extinguished; life is a mock-

ery! Weep, yea, weep tears of blood if ye will, poor sheep

scattered upon the mountains, but the only Shepherd that
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could have helped you is gone. Lift up your voices in

prayer and pleading; it matters not, the heavens are brass,

and God is a dream, otherwise His Son would not lie there

cold and still! Follow your loved ones to the grave; throw

the sod over them; they are gone—whether to mingle thei''

dust with earth, or to render up their spirits to a great un-

conscious Minerva, what matters it to you, who are forever

parted from them? Bring on your emblems of woe, your

crepe and blackness; add to the bitterness of your lamenta-

tions, and to the hopelessness of your cemeteries. Break

the pillars more roughly, pierce the hearts with more ar-

rows. Increase the recklessness of your life; eat, drink,

make merry, for tomorrow you die. Strive more eauestly

after human fame, build your monuments more durably and

splendidly, carve your name more deeply—do all this, or

nothing, it matters not now; there is no worth in life, there

is no hope for the world; there is no longer charm in beauty

iior heart for pleasure,—Christ is dead!

But away with this nightmare! Throw open the doors

and let us bask in heaven's light! Christ is risen! Hope
smiles once more upon the earth, just as after some wild

storm in which inky clouds have chased one another across

the firmament, and the trees and houses have bowed and

been crushed beneath their ruthless chariot wheels, the sun

breaks forth, his beams stilling the turmoil, and introduc-

ing a calm in which the flowers and birds, forgetting their

momentary fright, peep forth in fresh beauty, and, the one.

decking the hillsides, the other, making the earth musical

cause the earth to re.ioice and rest. The Lord is risen in-

deed! His great mission has been vindicated. Death is

beaten back and, crouching and trembling, he leaves his

scythe and skulks away,

Easter sets its seal upon all these analogies of nature,

which lead us to hope for immortality. It is fragrant with

the perfume of Paradise, and through its portals we can

almost catch a glimpse of the land beyond. It needs but

little imagination to suppose that when on that morning,

Christ, awakened from His death sleep, wended His way
from the tomb, and brushed the dew from the bushes over-

reaching the pathway, and woke the flowers from their

slumbers, and called from the thrush and the lark their

sweetest carols, and felt the pulsations of immortal existence

ihrilling every part, so He often walks with His beloved

amidst the embowered retreats of Eden. Wliat a refresh-

ing picture after all our forebodings! What a glorious

immortality for those who fall asleep in Jesus,—to be raised

with Him! Who in the light of this dare repine at apparenl

hardships, or grieve over petty crosses?

This, then, is a day that .Joy may claim as entirely its

own. Death vanquished; life assured; resurrection antici-

pated, the Gospel vindicated! Banish every somber color.

Check every mournful note. Awake your music. Draw out

the stops; let the wind rush in gladness through every

pipe. Organs, cornets, stringed instruments, let them sound

the anthems of our King. Raise the voice in jubilant song!

Let there not be a silent tongue. Bring in the birds, let

their minstrelsy assist and enliven our own. Let every-

thing that hath breath praise the Lord! Wake nature,

let the winds attune every leaf. Speak to the waters, give

each little rill its voice, and let it, and rushing stream, and

thundering cataract, and booming ocean, cause old earth

to tremble in an ecstasy of delight that her King is alive

again. Bring In tlip flowers of the world and let theni

adorn the sanctuary of Him w^ho made them. Lilies, His

hands turned their graceful outlines, let them celebrate

His resurrection. Honeysuckle, perhaps its shade refreshed
Him on the steeps of Olivet; bring it now. And roses, per-
chance some straggling bushes grew about His sepulchre,
let them glorify the Rose of Sharon now, and palms and
olive trees, and daisies and violets, the great, the little, the

humble, the magnificent, bring them all and let them testify

at once to the goodness and to the resurrection of their

Creator. No frowns, no sorrow, no repining today. Man
is saved and the first day of his salvation should be a type
of what all his eternal days are to be,—unlimited in joy!

"Crown Him with many crowns,
The Lamb upon His throne;

Hark! how the heavenly anthems
Drown all music but its own.

Awake! my soul and sing

Of Him who died for Thee,
And hail Him as thy matchless King
Through all eternity!"

.SrXD.W SCHOOL WOKKEKS SHOULD APPROVE THIS

SUGGESTION.

in view of the efficient work of our Boards and the great
amount of literature issued by them having reference to

the work of our Sunday schools, and the information and
recommendations transmitted through the regular channels

of the Presbyteries, it is perhaps generally considered that

there is no lack of understanding on the part of our Sun-

day school workers, and possibly there is no excuse for ig-

norance; nevertheless, the fact remains that there is some-

times a confusion of ideas, at least, and a consequent fail-

ure to accomplish the desired results to the fullest. There
is no desire or occasion to offer any criticism on the work
of our Boards, Presbyteries or Committees, but cannot pres-

ent methods be improved upon to some extent?

Any communication from the higher tribunals of the

Church which it is desired to have handled through the

Presbyteries must depend upon the attending pastors and

elders for its transmission to the Sunday school workers.

Not that the members of Presbytery are incapable, by any

means, but in the attendance throughout a session extend-

ing over two or more days, during which time every phase
of church work is discussed, much of the enthusiasm it is

desired to create in any particular department is necessarily

lost, to some extent, through its reaching the workers most

vitally interested in a fragmentary and "second hand" con-

dition. This of course would not hold good if more of our

workers attended Presbytery, but in its sessions, will it

not be a fair approximate to say that in the average Presby-

tery, the number of Sunday schools represented there by

their Superintendents will not exceed ten per cent of those

within its borders?

This does not imply any reflection upon the Superin-

tendents, the majority of whom are not elders, and have no

voice in the sessions. The attendance upon its sessions by

a large delegation of these workers would be welcomed by

any Presbytery, but this is not likely to occur for the reason

that there does not appear to be very much that could be

accomplished by such attcridance. unless there w^as a mu-
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tual undersiaiidiiig niul an arrangement of the docket ac-

cordingly.

It is not the purpose of this article, however, to urge

the attendance of the Sunday school Superintendents upon

the sessions ot Presbytery, but to lay before those who are

interested in improving our efficiency, a plan that should

overcome some of the "lost motion" in our machinery, if

only those having the Sunday school work in cliarge will

co-operate in carrying it out.

Briefly stated, it is an annual meeting of the Superin-

tendents of the various Sunday schools of our denomination

within the Presbytery, with the Sunday school committee

of that body, at which all recommendations of Presbytery

would be presented, and the denominational Sunday school

work discussed, thus insuring a more perfect understand-

ing and affording an opportunity for the exchange ot ideas

and the formulation of plans for the advancement of the

work of perhaps the most important branch of our church.

Possibly this plan may not appeal to the larger and more

perfectly organized schools, but from the standpoint of

those in the outlying districts and of the small schools

which are denied the privilege of a personal contact with

the Presbyterial workers to a greater or lesser extent, such

a convention would be of Inestimable value.

Richmond, Calif. .\. H. POAGE.

Francisco. Give the people a chance and they will vote out

the saloon from the residence part of the city. R. L.

THE SAX FRANCISCO DISTRICT OI'TION CAMl'AKiN.

The campaign for a better San Francisco has begun in

good earnest. Although Sunday was not by any means a

"dry" day there were crowds of earnest San Franciscans,

who, in spite of the storm, found their way to the churches

where Miss Brehm was scheduled to speak. The audience

which greeted her at the First Christian Church in the

morning was enthusiastic and sympathetic. The young peo-

ple of the church, along with the pastor. Rev. Frank Ford,

volunteered their services tor any work the Campaign Com

mittee might demand ot them. The mass meeting for wo-

men in Calvary Presbyterian Church at 3 p. m. drew a large

congregation from all parts of the city. There was also a

sprinkling of men despite the fact that a great meeting for

men was at the same hour in progress in the First Congre-

gational Church under the auspices of the Laymen's Mis-

sionary Movement.
Rev. Dr. Bane presided and introduced .Miss Hrehni ia

a speech forceful and optimistic.

Miss Brehm complimented our city in the courage and

energy ot a citizenship which has rebuilt a city so grand

and so beautiful after the earthquake and fire had practi-

cally destroyed it. "There is nothing that San Francis-

cans cannot do," declared Miss Brehm. "They can and they

will not only rebuild the city materially but morally and

spiritually."

In the evening a union service ot the Lebanon Presby-

terian, Centennial Christian and Epworth M. E. Church,

at Sanchez and Clipper Sts., San Francisco, was held in

the large edifice of the latter church. It was crowded to

the doors by an audience such as is seldom drawn together

in this part ot the city.

In spite of the sacredness of the day and place the audi-

ence frequently greeted the telling points of the speaker

by vigorous cheering. There is already evidence that this

campaign for District Option is decidedly popular in San

HKJHKK lUEAIiS FOR LABOR.

I{j til.- Rev. Charles Stelzle.

One of the recent developments in the labor movement
IS the growing feeling ot friendliness among labor men to-

ward the church. This Is particularly true of the prominent
leaders. For many years, at conferences composed of

churchmen, one of the leading topics of discussion was

the obvious alienation of the workingman from the church.

Today there Is no class of men among whom the movement

toward the church is more conspicuous. This does not

mean, ot course, that the church has become all that is to

be desired; but it does indicate, first, that the church today

has a greater interest in the problems which confront work-

ingiuen than it has ever had; and, second, workingmen
have come to realize that the church is far more interested

in their affairs than they had supposed. They have also

come to believe that there are some very ipiportant matters

concerning which the church and labor are at agreement

and that it is quite possible to construct a platform which

would be large enough for both to stand upon.

Organized labor has come to a very crucial period in its

history. It is face to face with some ot the most perplex-

ing problems that have ever confronted the labor movement.

Needless to say, no movement can long depend upon its

past glory. The momentum of its former deeds will not

carry it very far along. It must constantly create new poli-

cies, cutting off that which has outlived its usefulness and

taking on newer and larger conceptions of its mission and

purpose.
While it is still imeperative that organized labor fight

lor the necessities of life, the time has undoubtedly come

when it must take cognizance ot the larger moral and ethi-

cal issues involved. In other words, the contention ot labor

must be upon a higher plane than has heretofore been the

case. Without minimizing its efforts so far as' the physical

well-being of the workers Is concerned, it must make a

greater effort to raise their moral and ethical standards.

And this, too, regardless of what may be the attitude of

those who are opposing the workingmen in their endeavors

to advance the conditions ot the toilers. In this new task

the church may be of real service to organized labor. It is

well, therefore, that church and labor are coming closer

together, because when once the time comes that organ-

ized labor and the organized church can agree upon a pro-

gram, there will be no opposing force which will be strong

enough to resist their combined efforts.

HOME FOR AGED MINISTERS.

Many efforts have been made to secure homes for aged

ministers, but most ot them have been unsatisfactory in

many respects, taking ministers away from their friends

and acquaintances and housing them in one place, which

must necessarily be a failure. A much better and more

satisfactory plan, as well as a less expensive one, would be

to provide homes In different parts ot California in which-

ever cities thought best. Have them in different parts of

;he state; the brethren then could select the one where they
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cculd find the most congenial companionship. If we had
a few thousand dollars to start with the homes could be
located as they were needed and in the places desired by
thost for whom they were intended.

This is but a brief outline of a very great subject and
I hope some one will be found to enlarge upon it enough to

test its virtue. W C. SCOTT.

\^/iurcn<j\/€h€frs
KEV. TMEO. r.l!RNHA.M RESIGNS.

in Health M;tkes Acce.ssiu-y thi.s Action wliicli is nci-ply |{c-

grctted by a Wide Ciicle of Friends.

The congregation of the First Presbyterian church, Val-
lejo, Cal., in meeting assembled to consider the resignation
of their pastor, Rev. Theodore Burnham. after passing tlic

resolutions herewith given, elected Elders Will L. Smith
and Forbes H. Brown commissioners, to present the matter
of Dr. Burnham's resignation to the Benicia Presbytery on
April 12th. These elders, together with Trustees W. Brown
lie and Mr. Sherman, were elected a committee on pulpit
supply in connection with securing a successor to Mr. Huin-
ham. The present plan is to have a representative from
Presbytery preach in this church on May the 8th. declaring;
the pulpit vacant, this day being the ISth anniversary of
Mr. Burnham's pastorate. It is expected that Mr. Burnham
will return here the latter part of .\pril. He will conduct
the Communion service on Sunday, May 1st. at 11 o'clock,
assisted by Rev. Richard Wilie of Napa, and in tli,. eViiiiui;
he will preach his farewell sermon. Professni- Day of oui

Theological Seminary is expected to be preseni to reini
sent the Presbytery of Benicia in Ibis service.

The I*es<>]iitii>ns.

Vallejo, Cal., March 20. 191(1,

Whereas, an oven-uling Providence has decreed that oui-

beloved pastor, the Rev. Theo. F. Burnham, M. A., who has
served us so faithfully for IX years, should find it necessary
to ask that his pastoral relations be severed because of his

physical Inability to continue his arduous duties, and,
Whereas, in the severing of these relations we i-ecognlzc

the fact that our church in all its branches is being deprived
of an able scholar, an earnest, sincere and devoted leader
and spiritual adviser, now be it

Resolved, That we, the officers and membei-s of the I''ii>l

Presbyterian Church of Vallejo, California, in congrega-
tional me.eting assembled, do express our learty aiiprecia-
tion of the work of our pastor and of his efforts al all limes
to promote the interests of the clnivch and to sj]i-ead Hie

Gospel of Christ; and be it

Resolved, That we extend to him and to his esteemed
wife, assurance of our Christian love and regard, and tliat

we unite our supplications ot Almighty God for a complete
restoration to health, should it be His divine purpose, and
also be it

Resolved, That at this, the close of his active uiinisirv ,

it Is gratifying to us to be In a position to honor him with
the designation of Pastor Emeritus: and be it further

Resolved, That in forwarding these resolutions to our
pastor and his good wife, we express the hope that they may
afford him comfort and cheer in this, his time of affliction;
that a copy be spread upon the minutes of the Session, and
that copies be sent to the Pacific Presbyterian, San Fran-
cisco, and to the local press.

FORBES H. BROWN,
For the Session.

RALPH L. CASSADY,
For the Trustees.

JOSEPH R. ENGLISH,
For the Members.

rOKTLANO FIRST MIST RUILI) NEW EDIFICE.
The Deiiiand.s of the I'rescnt and Future Make Imperative

a roniniodioii.'s Structure Suited to the Work
the Church Should Do.

'i'he First Church, Portland, which has been a monu-
ment of pride to Presbyterians these twenty years, is to be
replaced by a modern structure if the plans of the pastor,
Rev. W. H. Foulkes, and the church officers, are carried
out. The following urgent appeal occupies one page of the
church bulletin of last Sabbath:

The Appeal of the Hour.
For twenty good years our present church edifice has

stood unchanged, an outstanding monument to the gener-
ous zeal and discriminating devotion 9f those who builded
it. Some of these builders in the house of God remain, but

many ot them have entered into their rest.

Portland has changed in twenty, ten,—even five years.
Steel-ribbed structures are rising as if by a magician's
wand. The tides of commerce which were at first only
ankle-deep now bring a whelming flood of material pros-

perity. Men are evidencing their faith in the future of

Portland by liberal investments and substantial improve-
ments. They look beyond the "city that is" to the "city
that is to be." If "Paradise Lost" was a garden, "Paradise

Regained" will be a city.

To perform its part in the life and growth of GREATER
l'ORTL.\ND, our church must be enlarged to meet clanged
and expanded conditions. .A dozen voices utter this cry.

Children who are being deprive d of proper environment and
instruction, young men and young women who need open
portals seven days in the week, faithful women bearing
the brunt of church toil with woefully inadequate facili-

ties, "outsiders" who might be won to become "insiders,"
all of these and others call for a change.

The time for talking has ceased, and the hour for doing
is here. Prepare and cast your ballot today for larger and
better Presbyterianism, for a church that shall not be
recreant to her trust, for a convenient and complete house
of work as well as for a magnificent temple of worship.
Vote for the boys and girls, for the young men and young
women, for the faithful workers of both sexes and ail ages,
and for thi' unreached surging throng! Vote ri.ght! Vote
now!

<'arpiutoria.—The installation of the Rev. .\very G. Hunt
MS pastor was an event of no little interest in this com-
munity. Rev. ,Iohn .Kinsley, Oxnard. i)reslded and propounded
the consitutional questions. Rev. .1. B. Stone, of Ventura,

preached the sermon Rev W D. Moore. D. D., Santa
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13arbara, charged the iieoiih^ or church, and the writei

charged the pastor, in the evening following we gave lhi>

pastor a reception, which was a delightful and tnthusiastir

expression of the good will of the whole community toward

Mr. Hunt. The pastors of the other churches of Carp'n

teria gave greetings and the writer made a speech of wel-

come in the name of the church and ses-sion. Rev. Hunt

is well received and we think will do a good work. Tie

manse recently purchased has been paid for and thoroughly

renewed inside since Bro. Hunt came among us.

Yours truly,

.JEIIOMK V. TriiHS.

Kugeiw, Oregon. ---The churches of Eugene have just

closed the most successful evangelistic campaign in their

history. Eight churches w(>re united, two Presbyterian,

and the Methodist, Baptist, Congregational, Norwegian Lu-

theran, Evangelical, and United Brethren churches. The

evangelist was Rev. French E. Oliver, D. D., of Kansas City,

Mo., and his assistants were Prof. W. A. Maltbie. musical

director, and Rev. M. Nichols, who took charge of the per-

sonal workers. The preaching of Dr. Oliver was strong and

searchnig, too strong and searching to suit some iieople,

but the results show the wisdom of his methods. PliyKic-

ally, intellectually, and siiiritually. Dr. Oliver is a stroim

man, and he has the fullest faith in the Bible, and in .Jesus

Christ the Saviour of men, and he has an utter abhorrence
of sin, whether found in the church or outside. Dancin.a.

card-playing, and theater-going, he looks upon as "tli •

devil's incubators." It is estimated tha.t about a thousand

people were converted during the meetings. The first week
a man seventy-eight years old was converted, who hart not

been in a church for forty-five years. The last week a man
eighty years old, who for forty-four years had held uu

against his wife's prayers, was converted through the rt-

ports of the sermons in the newspapers. I'eople drove in

from a distance of fifteen miles; and they came in on ti:

trains from a distance of seventy-five miles, and the atten-

tion of people in various parts of the State was called to tb'

work going on in Eugene. The Sunday following 1 1 c clo^

of the meetings. March loth, about two hundred and fifty

united with the various churches of the city. It is exjiecteci

that including those who are to unite with the churches on

March 20, the total number of accessions to llu' church?,

of Eugene from the beginning of the meetings will be at

least five hundred. Churches in Springfield and otler a"d-

jacent towns have also received accessions. .\ church in

Springfield received a church letter granted twenty-six

years before. New converts have been brought in. backslid

ers reclaimed, churches amused, pastors strengthened, and
the community uplifted in a way that promises large things
for the future. The Hrst Christian church held evangelistic

services for nine weeks beginning the first Sunday in Janu-

ary, and has received about two hundvel and seventy-five

new members, including some converted in the Oliver meet-

ings. On March 20th, Dr. Oliver, assisted by Prof. Maltbie

and others, begins an evangelistic campaign in .\shland.

the southern Oregon chautauqua city. Please i-emembei-

that work in your i)rayers, Sincerely, yours.

C. T. WHITTI.K.SE^-.

Rev. H. N. Jlount writes: For almost six weeks the

Rev. French E. Oliver, D. D., of Kansas City, Mo., conducted
a great union tabernacle ev&ngelistic campaign in this city.

Eight of the evangelical churches united, including the
Central Presbyterian and the Pairmount Presbyteriaii
churches. Dr. Oliver is a striking character, his physical
stature, his powerful voice, his splendid command of lan-

guage, his quick wit. and keen grasp of every situation,

taken with his deep spirituality and knowledge of the Bible,
make him one of the most powerful preachers ever in Eu-
,gene. He is tlioroughly orthodox, and perfectly fearless.

Great opposition was aroused against the meeting in some
quarters, but almost without exception it was among those
who did not attend the meetings, or whose vicious lives were
laid bare by the fearless proclamation of the truth. Over
a thousand conversions were reported, among whom were
many of the leading business and professional men. Last

Sunday, the 13th, large numbers were added to all the

churches of the city. The Central Presbyterian received 59,
and quite a number of others are yet to come in. The Fair-

mont Presbyterian church received 23. Biugene is a far

cleaner city because of these meetings.

Tiitiiillii (Indian), Oregon.—The quarterly spring com-
munion services have been arranged for at Tutuilla Chruch
to be celebrated April 3rd. Three days of preparatory ser-

vices will be held preceding the communion, and the people
will be encamped at the church as usual from March 31st
to April 3rd. Moreover the session and people of the church
have announced special evangelical services to be held. May
ist to 9th. The initial services will be on Sabbath, May 1st,

but the camp will not be in readiness to receive and enter-
tain visitors till Tuesday, May 3rd. The services will be
conduced by the Rev. James M. Cornelison. Many visitors

are expected from neighboring reservations, as in farmer
years, whom the iieope will entertain. All Indian ministers.

lay workers, and missionaries who attend will assist in

the preaching, singing, and i)ersonal work. A general invi-

tation will be extended to all the nearby white missionaries
on the different reservations, and of the different denomi-
nations, for it is the intention to make hei^e meetings not

only evangelistic, but somewhat of a Co.nvention of Motliod.s

<>r Work looking toward a more efficient organization of the
Sabbath school. Christian Endeavor, Temperance, and Wo-
man's societies. And in view of this fact, those having the

meeting in charge are expecting to secure special speakers,
who are more or less expert in these particular lines to ad-
dress the people and workers in attendance, so that all

can take notes, and put into practice in their own churches
the.^e better and more efficient methods of work. The pro-
gram of services and subjects to bo discussed together with
the prospective siJeakers will be sent to all later, as well

as instructions relative to railroad rates, if fifty are in at-

tendance with certificates. The expenses of these special

i.rietings, which is never less than $75. will be met by the

free-will offerings of the people, and .many friends of the
Indians everywhere, .^ny individual or society desirng to

help on the Indian work, and to encourage the workers,
could not invest a small offering belter than in such work.
Such an offering will be greatly appreciated, and could be
sent direct to the Trustees of Tutuilla through their Sec-

retary, A. J. Minthorn. Pendleton. Oregon, or through the
Home Missionary Board to them, specifying it for these spe-
cial meetings at Tutuilla. . , J. W. C

Portland, First.—The pastor has consented to give' a

Memorial Address suggesf6a"By 'the anniversary of Frances
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El. Willard, imder the auspices of the W. C. T. U. Special

musical selections have been provided by the organization.

Tomorrow, in the Third Presbyterian Church, a Conference

on Christian Nurture will be held under the auspices of the

Presbyterian Ministers' Association of Portland. This is

intended for parents and Sabbath school teachers and Chris-

tian workers, and is to deal with the problems of training

of the young in the Christian life. May there be a goodly

attendance from this church. See announcement under

"Monday." The officers of the Brotherhood for the coming

year are: President, H. P. CofRn; vice-president, A. B.

Slauson; secretary, R. S. McKibbin; treasurer, W. F. Ed-

wards. The officers of the Christian Endeavor Society for

the year beginning April 1st are: President, Andrew M

Chrystall; vice-president, Miss Mary Matthews; secretary,

M.iss Ethel Mitchell; treasurer, William McKay. The annual

meeting of the Ladies' Missionary Society was held in tne

chapel last Tuesday. Every officer and chairman reported

a year of splendid advances, with more women interested

and more money given—an increase of those giving regu-

larly through the envelopes. The total amount for home

and foreign missions is $6,63.';. 37, and te expenses of the

local society $44.50. Our hearts go up to the Father in

thanksgiving for the faithfulness and zeal of our untiring

officers, and in earnest prayer for those just taking their

places. The officers for the coming year are: Mrs. W. M.

Ladd, president; Mrs. J. S. Bradley, Mrs. Wallace McCam-

ant, Mrs. C. M. Wood, vice-presidents; Mrs. Fletcher Linn,

secretary; Mrs. F. I. Fuller, treasurer; Mrs. W. A. MacRae.

secretary for the envelopes. The Laymen's Missionary

Movement will reach Portland during the days of March

2 9-31. Some of the greatest laymen and ministers of nil

the evangelical churches will be present.

Marysville.—The First Presbyterian Church of Marys-

ville had a very pretty and successful "Nautical Evening"

recently. In the line of decorations we had a full-rigged

ship in the front of the church gaily decorated with thf

flags of all the nations, and flying at the mast the ensign

of the cross, our own national colors fluttering in their usual

place determining the nationality of the vessel. In the

choir loft, on a level with the deck (supiiosed) of the ship,

stood a chorus of twenty-five sailor lads in blue and white

to lead the singing, and lead it they did, with a vim. They,

the sailor lads, opened the service with. "Master the tempest

is raging." Then followed a sermonette, not longer than

five minutes, on "Life a Voyage Upon a Stormy Sea," the

equipment necessary being a chart (Bible) and a Pilot

(the Master). Then followed a solo. "Jesus, Savior. Pilot

Me." and a sermonette on "Dangers of the Voyage." these

being Rocks (temptations), drifting (indifference), unseen

currents, (our secret sins or desires). Then, led by the

sailor lads, we all sang, "Yield Not to Temptation." Fol-

lowing this came a sermonette on the Church, a LIGHT-

HOUSE, while back of the ship and built up against the

central part of the pipe organ was a veritable lighthouse

with its light shining, illustrating the subject. Then the

sailor lads rendered, "Throw Out the Lifeline." The ser-

monette following was on "Lights Along the Shore," the

Individual Christians letting their lights shine. Again, led

by the sailor lads, we all sang, "Let the Lower Lights Bv

Burning." Following this came the beautiful solo. "The

Harbor Bell" Then as n finale the pastor spoke of the

"Harbor and Port," the end of the journey, the calm, safety

and blessedness of the haven "when we, too, have crossed

the bar." Following this as an offeratory the baritone

solo, "Anchored," was fittingly rendered, and we all sang

in unison with deep feeling, ".Jesus, Lover of My Soul."

Over 600 were present.

SpanLsh Fork, Utah.—Rev. Theodore Lee, who has had

charge of this work for 25 years and pastor of the church

for 15 years, resigned his pastorate last Sunday. For many

years a mission school was kept up at this point under the

charge of the Pearley Sisters. Finally this was given up.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee have done faithful work at this point

during all of these years. The discouragements have been

manifold, but they kept on year after year, adding each

year a little to the work. They leave the work in good

shape for the man who is to take it up in June. The work

in the Sunday school has been the most promising. Last

year the attendance for the year averaged 5 2. Anyone ac-

quainted with conditions in Utah will see that this has been

a good work. We have a good church building, a well

organized, thoroughly up-to-date Sunday school, and a

church membership of 4 2. This membership does not rep-

resent all the fruits of this work for 25 years, but is the

present strength of the work. The missionary in Utah has

many difficulties to meet and many hard problems to solve.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee have been especially helpful to the young

people in Spanish Fork in the way of getting them inter-

ested in getting an education. Because of their help and

encouragement along these lines, many of the young people

have been educated and are now teaching, or are in good

business positions. They will be missed by all the old Utah

workers. ' "^•

Sail Kraiuisco. Calvjii-y.
—Sunday. March 20th. was a

Sabbath of special privlege for our church as we had two

of the distinguished representatives of the Laymen's Mis-

sionary convention occupy the pulpit both morning and even-

ing. Mr. Campbell White of New Y'ork spoke in the morn-

ing, but because of the inclement weather there was not as

large a congregation as would otherwise have been present

to hear him. But in the evening a very large congregation

was present to hear Rev. Willis R. Hothckiss. missionary in

Africa, deliver one of the most thrilling and inspiring ad-

dresses that has ever been given in behalf of foreign mis-

sions. One oculd not help hut regret that all of the people

who do not believe in foreign missions did not hear him.

In the afternoon about three hundred women gathered in the

main auditorium of the church to listen to Miss Marie Brehm,

the enthusiastic advocate of temperance, deliver an excel-

lent address on that important subject. On Tuesday, Wed-

nesday. Thursday and Friday of this week our pastor is

preaching to his people. These services are held as a spir-

itual preparation for the observance of Easter. His ser-

mons will treat of our Lord's last days of ministry on earth.

On Thursday evening in addition to the sermon, the Sac-

rament of the Lord's Supper will be celebrated.

Siwramentc—Another milestone has been reached in

ihe history of Fremont Park' Presbyterian Church, and

there is every reason for encouragement. The various re-

ports stimulated the members with confidence and inspired

them with determination to "go forward." The progress

as shown in Fremont Park Church Is never told in the cold
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figures of statistics; they do not disclose the steady, sub-

stantial advance actually made. The influence of this

church is felt all over the city, and its sympathies and

assistance extended to every Christian organization and phi-

lanthropic enterprise. The meeting of March Ifith was pre-

ceded by a prayer service, interspersed with special music

by the choir, and followed by an informal social hour with

refreshments in the lecture room adjoining. These "annual

meetings" are seasons of great profit and pleasure. The

men of our church are enlisted in the "Laymen's Mission-

ary Movement." and expecting much blessing from the Con-

vention to be held in our city March 21-23.

Santa Ana,—Rev. J. R. Pratt began evangelistic meet-

ings in Santa Ana, Sunday evening, February 20th, in the

Immanuel Baptist church. The mertings were preceded by

a two days' Bible conference conducted by the leading work-

ers from the Los Angeles Bible Institute. Dr. Pratt's meet-

ings continued every afternoon and evening. The work

was entirely of an interdenominational character. The spir-

itual people from all the churches soon appreciated and

availed themselves of the privilege of such a masterly min-

istry of the Word. On Thursday, March 3rd, the meeting,

having outgrown the limits of the Immanuel church build-

ing, was changed to the First Pre.-byterian church at their

kind invitation and continued there till the close, Sunday

evening. March 13th. The meetings steadily grew in power

and interest and attendance and a very great blessing has

come to all our churches through these meetings. Over

30 people signified their intention of accepting Christ.

J. H. SCOTT, Pa.'tor Immanuel Bapt. Church.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Two of our churches, Westmin-

ster, C. C. McTntire, pastor, and Third, Herbert E. Hays,

pastor, have recently voted to come to self-support on April

1, We will then have three i^elf-supporting churches and

two small missions. There is only one other self-supporting

Presbyterian church in the state, the First of Ogden. Pres-

ident Stevenson of Westminster College has just made a

flying visit from New York, where he is raising money for

the college, bringing enough money to finish the Woman's

building and some new plan.s for finishing the plant and

raising an endowment. After several conferences with the

trustees, he has returned to the great city whither so many

Westerners take their money. The Laymen's Missionary

convention has ju,?t closed. The speakers have been in-

spiring and practical. They brought to us a spiritual treat

and an impulse to better business policies in financing the

kingdom.

Los Angele.s.
—Rev. George C. Butterfield, our popular

Sunday school missionary and secretary of the Home Mis-

sion Committee of the Los Angeles Presbytery, conducted

a week's meetings, commencing March Gth and ending the

13th inclusive. Beside reviving and stimulating the zeal of

the members, eighteen young people and children decided

for Chriist. The revival of congregational singing was a

marked and important feature of the services. Under Bro.

Butterfield's masterful direction the singing of the old fa-

miliar hymns proved a source of attraction and inspiration.

The earnest and forceful presentation of the old Gospel

richly merited the deep interest and large attendance. The

Holy Spirit's presence was manifest. The pastor was much

relieved by Bro. Butterfield when on the first Sunday, the

6th. he made an appeal for subscriptions for the proposed

church Social Hall, asking for $400. The response to his

effective appeal was a subscription of about $500.

WM. ENGELBERT FRY, Pastor.

Los iVngcIes.—The Ministers' Association listened with

great interest this week to an address by Mrs. Alice Steb-

bins Wells, representing the Prison Reform League. The

subject she presents is one of vital importance and intense

interest. It would seem that no line of reform work could

make a stronger appeal than the one she presented. She

gladly makes appointments, without cost, to speak wherever

a hearing will be given; and we heartily commend a hear-

ing. Some most startling facts are presented. Over $15,-

000,000 per day are spent in our land for the handling of

crime, and it is not handled. Perhaps no other Christian

country presents so bad a record. Surely there is great need

of a mighty awakening.

Fort Bnigg.—In February the pastor held a two weeks'

meeting, doing the preaching himself, save three services,

in which Rev. J. M. Fisher of the Mendocino church

preached. There were a number of conversions. As a

result eight have united with the church, and I think that in

the near future others will follow. This field has a brighter

outlook. Our Sunday school now has passed the one hun-

dred mark in average attendance. Other branches of the

worli are growing. R. C. GRACE, S. S.

[Rev. Mr. Grace writes that he has just received word

of the death of his father at Fort Smith, Ark., and asks

the prayers of our readers.—Ed.]

Los Angeles, Highland Park.—This church is holding

evangelistic services every evening this week, with different

preachers from evening to evening—names not announced.

The Third church has a prayer meeting each evening. These

are very fitting observances of Passion Week. Great sym-

pathy is felt for Dr. and Mrs. Fishburn of Grandview Church

in her serious illness. Rev. L. F. Laverty preached for Dr.

Fishburn last Sunday. Immanuel pulpit was supplied last

Sunday by Rev. Allan Kennedy of Florence, Arizona. The

preacher next Sunday is announced to be Rev. A. A. Kiehle

of Milwaukee.

Tonopah, Nevada.—Evangelist N. S. McClurkan of Los

Angeles has just closed a two weeks' campaign here. Meet-

ings were held in the Nevada theatre, the largest auditorium

in the place. Presbyterians, Baptists and Episcopalians

united in the work, which was abundantly blessed, there

being perhaps one hundred conversions.

Pasadena, Cal.—Four noon-day meetings are planned

for Passion Week, in the interest of the Laymen's Mission-

ary Movement. The meetings were arranged for by the

Brotherhood of St. Andrew. Bishop Johnson presided at

the first meeting. Men from all the churches co-operate.

XOTES FROSr THE SEMIXARY.
San Anselmo, CJil.

Dr. Landon preached at Merced last Sabbath for the

pastor. Rev. D. H. McCullagh, '98, who has not been well of

late and who went away a few days for a rest.

Dr. Wicher preacher at San Anselmo on Sabbath as

the pastor. Rev. Mr. Clemenson. went to Santa Rosa to

speak for Rev. William Martin.

Rev. Robert M. Hood, '06, who has charge of the

churches in Connell and Ralston, Wash., recently received

seven new members. He Is building a church at the latter
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place, which is a new town.

Rev. Frank L. Goodspeed, U. D.. of First Church, Oak-
land, has accepted the invitation of the Seminary lo deliver

the Commencement address, April 2Sth.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL MEETINCi OF THE WOMAN'S
HOME MISSIONAUV .SOCIETY

Of OiiklaiKl l'resl).vl<'iy, at Kiiov I'l-esbytciiaii Cliunli. Coi-

ner Russell aiKl IjOiciia .Stieefs, IJerkeloy. California.

I'liilay, .March 25th, I!)10.

Morning- Program.
10 a. in. Devotional, Mrs. J. P. Gerriur; Recording Sec-

retary, Mrs. D. C. Mitchell; Corresponding Secretai-y. Mrs.
B. F. Edwards; Secretary of Literature. Mrs. G. Mansfield;

Treasurer, Mrs. C. M. Burdick; Secretary of Freedmeu. Mrs.
H. W. Smith; Secretary of Study Classes, Mrs. Annie Gill;

Young People's Secretary, Miss Rutli Hitchcox; Our Youu,u

People's Work, Miss Margaret Boyce. Election of Officers.

Installation, Mrs. .1. P. Prutznian; Quiet Hour, Mrs. E. 1..

Rich; I,uncheon, 15 cents.

.\ftonioon Prograni.
1:30 p. m. Opening service, Mrs. W. H. Hamilton; In-

dians, Miss Nellie McGi'aw; solo. Miss Whitewhead; offi-r

ing; Home Missions, Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, D. P.; Alaska,
Mr. Win. L. Paul; Benediction.

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.
The Presbytery of Spokane, Washington, will meet at

Sandpoint, Idaho. Tuesday, April 19th, at 7:30 o'clock

EUGENE A. WALKER, S. C.

The Presbytery of Southern Oregon will meet at Oal;-

land, Oregon, Tuesday. April lUtli, at 7;o0 p. ni.

J. E. BIJRKHART, S. C.

The Presbytery of St. Luke will meet at .American Forl>

on Tuesday, April 5th, at 7:30 p. m.

FRANK O. LEONARD. S. C

The Presbytery of Bellingham will meet in Stanwodd.
Wash., on Tuesday. April 12th. 1!110. at 7:30 p. m.

F. G. STRANGE, S. C

The Presbytery of Benicia will hold its regular S|iring

Meeting in the First Presbyterian Church of San Anselmo
on April 12th and 13th. The opening sermon will lie

preached by the retiring Moderator, Rev. Isaac Fleming, of

Calistoga, April 12th, at 7:30 p. m. On the evening of the

13th there will be a jiopular meeting in (he interesi of

Home Missions within the bounds of our own Presbytery,
conducted by our Home Missionaries; each giving a brief

account of the work in his own field; discoura.genients. iii-

couragements, possibilities, etc.

W. M. SUTHERLAND, S. C.

NOTICE.
Any church on the Pacific Coast, that is thinking of

employing Rev. D. D. Bean as pastor or supply, should first

write to J. C. Robinson, Stated Clerk of St. Paul Presbytery.
White Bear I ake. Minn. EDWARD .M. SHARP,

fhairmaii Home Mission Committee Poi-tland. Ori'

MRS. E. L. GLASS.

Mrs. E. L. Glass, at the ripe age of 85, entered into rest

March 21, HUU, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. W.

Bacon in Duarte, Cal. Here also the funeral services wer-
held conducted by Dr. J. A. Gordon of Los Angeles and
Rev. Mr. Van der Las of Monrovia. Her husband. Dr. R.

H. Glass, a prominent physician, died in 1854. Through him
she was related to men well known throughout the church,

as Drs. J. G. Monfort, Geo. L. Spinning and Hugh Gilchrist.

Her grandfather. Col. Ben.i. Logan, was very prominent in

Kentucky in pioneer days. Besides Mrs. Bacon, she leaves

another daughter, Mrs. R. W. Cleland, president of ahe Los

Angeles Presbyterial Missionary Society.

wri RIO i>I!EA<;hes of ooirs love ani> i'ower.

Tlic soul, storm swept by grief, cries out for rest.

All ho' it knows God's ways are always best.

Wlien heart sick. I rush from confining walls

To visit Nature, listening as she calls.

First, the flowers along my garden walk
Seem to say, "Stop, poor child, and hear us talk.

See how our buds open, slowly, just right.

Each petal and color, before your sight.

.lust so, in you, shall work God's perfect plan;

His wisdom has ruled, since time began."

Onward I hasten to the fragrant pines; • -

How I love their music and balmy winds;

Sweeter far will Heaven's melody be.

When that harmony we shall hear and see

By and by; but now, in those groves so dear,

Nature's lullaby quiets earthly fear;

In the shadows of those tall trees, 1 find

'Tis good to linger, when troubled in mind.

Next, old ocean calleth, where day and night.

Deep, tireless voices, ever shout of God's might.

A]] Nature preaches thus, God's power supreme;
To me her voice is real and not a dream:

I hear it in the woods and on the shore.

In the sweet bird notes and the ocean's roar.

Soon, these shall pass away and be no more.

While I—immortal to Beyond shall soar.

The sermon thrills me—it is all so grand;
.As a little child, I'm led by His hand.

With such loving care and power to guide me,

.\I1 is well—howevei- dark it may be.

So I'll try to be contented to the end.
'

Each day some help and cheer to others send,

.loyfully glad if even little I.

Can fill some useful corner, e'er I die.

Certain that when my work is done, God's love

Will call, to th.-it eternal home above.

.\ud oh! how glorious on that dear shore.

Where the heart's deep longings will all be o'er,
'

.;

To meet those we've loved so fondly below,

\nd with them endless years of bliss tn know, '
'-r

I'aciflc Grove. Cal M A B. •;

•'V)
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Cf)e l[?ome.

DISCONTENT.

The mail is full of letters,

And the soup is full of peas,

There's sugar in the coffee,

And the yard is full o^ trees;

The fields are full of stubble,

And there's grass upon the ground—
But the world is full of trouble,

If we only look around.

The corn is full of kernels,

There are lilies in the brooks;

The towns are full of people,

There are stories in the books;

The orchard's full of apples.

And the meadow's full of hay—
But what troubles we discover

If we're only built that way.

If we really want to fret.

The bees are full of honey,

And the apple's full of juice;

The banks are full of money.
But be happy! "What's the use?

The beach is full of pebbles.

There is water in the creek—
But nothing really suits us

If we really want to kick.

—S. W. FOLEY.

LOOKING AT THE BEST THINGS.

My little girl has taught me one thing," said a young
mother the other day. "She picks out the prettiest thing

sht can find to look at, and then she looks at it and doesn't

notice the ugly things. The Evanses next door keep their

porch in a condition that just depresses me—it's so cluttered

up. But they have some fine geraniums growing in tomato

cans, and my little Clara thinks they are beautiful. She

hangs over the fence and looks at them, and Mrs. Evans

is so pleased at the child's appreciation that she has actually

tidied up the porch once or twice, and Mr. Evans has painted

the cans green. I never could have gotten them to do that,

because I looked at their porch and was depressed. Clara

has done it because she looked at their geraniums and was

delighted."

There was sound philosophy in this bit of experience.

The souls that have power, in this world, are the souls that

see the right thing—the key to the situation. And as we

only see what we look at, our powers in life are strictly

proportioned to the way we look at life and the things we
fix our eyes upon as we go along. No man or woman is

ever a failure who sees clearly the essential things. No
soul is ever powerless or discouraged except through having

looked, momentarily or steadily, at the unessential and

misleading things. To see life truly is to be a "soer." with

the knowledge which is power.

Pessimist and optimist have perhaps never been more
wittily defined than by the familiar stanza—

'"Twixt optimist and pessimist
The difference is droll—

The former sees the doughnut.
The latter sees the hole."

And the point of wit is that both doughnut and hole are

there to see, plain to every eye. The optimist sees the hole,

but only as an unimportant incidental to the very form of

the doughnut. But the pessimist, by concentrating his vis-

ion on the hole, misses its place and use, and exalts it into

a dread, gloomy and universal vacuum. Each has an argu-
ment—a logical argument—but the eye judges between
them in the end. The pessimist's eye cannot be argued down
and it makes him miserable as long as he refuses to look

at anything pleasant or beautiful.

In every field of vision, one may as well admit, there are

extremely ugly things included in the view. No one who
has lived to years of discretion but has seen many things
which he or she would be glad to forget. No Intelligent man
or woman believes that all men can be trusted, all women
admired, or any ideal fully carried out in earthly surround-

ings. Almost every apple is specked, and every family has

a skeleton, even if it no longer has a closet. Total depravitj

is still with us, even if conviction of sin has become rare.

The world is full of evil and pain and defeat. But that

is the worst part of the world. That is the trouble with it—
its negative side, its dark background, its hole in the dough-
nut. The doughnut remains, around the hole, just the same.

The good, the beautiful and the true, in large, though not

complete measure, exist in every man's environment. There
are men who can be trusted, women who are good and lovely

and loving, ideals that lift the soul toward their realization

in a larger lite. Total depravity has been redeemed and

regenerated in every case willing to throw itself on God. To
overcome evil with good is the trend of the universe, and

every star in the highest heaven stands ready to have a

wagon hitched to it by the humblest individual who picks

it out and keeps his eye upon it. People who look at stars

may tumble into ditches sometimes, but they climb out and

ahead, and never see the worst of the mud at all.

There is always a choice of vision, too, even among
pleasant things. "I could not live if it were not for my
dog!" said a lonely woman in whose little house a hand-

some, lively spaniel reigned supreme. The dog was a beau-

tiful thing to look at, and his devotion was beautiful, too,

to see. But if that very woman had looked over into the

next street, she would have found neglected children into

whose eyes the same devotion would have sprung, and the

same welcome, it she had looked at them and helped them.

It is a pitiful thing to see human beings find Intimacy with

pets more lovely than intercourse with human souls. They
are looking at the second-best things instead of the first

best; and to look at the best things is the secret of true

living.

As we look at the best things, loving and following them,

power enters into us from them—a power not our own, but

given to our use. It has been found in even the primary
schools that a "gem" of lovely verse taught to a little child

keeps that child from temptation and unhappiness in a most

surprising way. "I said my gem over, and everything went

right." said one boy to his teacher after an experience of
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Injustice. Our schoolrooms bring to children nowadays the

help of the highest art, in picture and statue; and the chil-

dren look with all their eyes, and study the better tor it.

A noble book kept before the eye of the mind makes life a

transformed thing to the soul's vision. What we look at,

that we become. "As seeing him who is invisible" is the

story of that great army of the saints, the martyrs, the

heroes, which marches down the ages to the eternal goal—

and which we can join if we choose.—Priscilla Leonard.

THE MODEL WIFE.

A Philadelphia clergyman collected and recently read

from the pulpit a number of letters from husbands—pre-

sumably model husbands—bearing on the subject of the

model wife.

One man wrote that the ideal wife should not spend

$25 a week when the income was but $20. He probably

meant that, in any event, $25 was too much and only an

extravagant housekeeper would lavish any such sum upon

the home. It was a man of this sort who. when he got off

the old and trite remark about the bread that mother used

to make, was tartly told, -Well, you don't make the dough

that father used to make." The hardest domestic experi-

ence for any women is to have her husband ascribe to her

lack of thrift the failure to lay by money against a rainy

day, when the real reason is that his own earning capacity

Is inadequate to supply the elemental requisites. Women

as a rule are the savers rather than the spenders, and when

the penny is laid by on its way to the dollar mark the sav-

ing is generally due to her economy.

Another man holds that it is the part of the ideal wife

to keep herself neat and tidy. It is; but too many men

throw the whole burden of the household drudgery upon a

woman's shoulders, without once reflecting that a maid-of-

all-work cannot keep her coiffure, her complexion, and her

attire as immaculate as the lady of leisure, who may loiter

as long as she likes before the mirror and the toilet table

in her boudoir. It is a source of unhappiness in many a

home that the man makes disparaging comparisons between

his careworn and preoccupied wife and some airy fairy

Lillian whose chief concern is whether her white shoes are

spotless and her gloves quite clean.

Another man believes that the ideal wife is one who

"does not harass the life and soul out of a man." Heck-

ling or henpecking at home is, beyond peradventure, the

continual dropping that wears away a stone, but it is only

fair that the man should ask himself a few searching ques-

tions before he blames his better half. Has he been kind

or cross after the day's worrisome business? Has he been

thoughtful or negligent about the minor items that in life's

appraisal make up the major portion of the inventory?

The man who finds fault with his wife will sometimes find

that "on his own head, in his own hands, the sin and the

Baving lies."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Help me to realize Thy will

Beneath life's mysteries,

Serene, unhasting, potent, still.

The one true tlung that is!

Kindle with sanctifying flame;

Impel to holier things:

More noble deeds, diviner aims.

Larger imaginings.

Grant me full vision of our Lord,

Transcendently divine;

Reveal that visage worn and marred.

So wondrously benign.

Let that one life my pattern be

Which God in man revealed.

And roused the indwelling God in me

That else had lain concealed.

Saviour, convince my wayward will

(My voice invokes Thy power!)

To scourge my coward heart until

It claims Thee for its dower.

So shall my life with joy o'erflow.

And peace pervade my days;

So shall I come at last to know

The quiet of Thy ways.

THE PEACE-HRINGEK.

By Cliarles L. Story.

O Love divine, reach down and lift

My fainting heart to Thee;

Increase my faith in Thy great gift.

The Christ that sets men free.

0\iv goung ^eoplt

OUR Ln'TLE BOY WHO HAN AWAY.

"I'm going now to run away,"

Said little Sammie Greer one day,

"Then I can do just what I choose;

I'll never have to black my shoes,

Or wash my face or comb my hair;

I'll find a place, I know, somewhere,

And never have again to fill

That old wood basket; so I will."

"Good-bye, mamma," he said, "good-bye."

He thought his mother then would cry.

She only said, "You going, dear?"

And did not shed a single tear.

"There now," said Sammie Greer, "I know

She does not care if I do go;

But Bridget does. She'll have to fill

The old wood basket; so she will."

But Bridget only said: "Well, boy.

You off for sure? I wish you joy." .

And Sammie's little sister, Kate,

Who swung upon the garden gate.

Said, anxious, as he passed through.

"Tonight, whatever will you do

When you can't get some syrup spread

At supper-time, on top of bread?"

One block from home and Sammie Greer's

Weak little heart was full of fears
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He thought about Red Ridinghood;
The wolf that met her in the wood;
The beanstalk boy who kept so mum
When he heard the giant's "Fee, to, tum!

"

And when he saw the policeman.
He turned and quickly homeward ran.

Soon through the alley-way he sped,

And crawled in through tlie old woodshed.

The big wood basket he did fill;

He blacked his shoes up with a will;

He washed his face and combed his hair.

And went up to his mother's chair.

And kissed her twice, and then he said:

"I'd like some syrup top of bread."—Susan Teall Perry

AN ORDER FOR AN EASTER HAT.

Anna Buruliani Bryunt.

Louey looked anxiously across into the study where the

minister was trying to write a troublesome letter. She

knew what it was about, and she had half a mind to go and

help him. Sometimes little girls on your knee help about

such things, and sometimes they don't. She couldn't hi

quite sure which it was this time.

The letter began rather frostily, but thawed toward the

middle, for the minister got up and re-read his old friend's

letter, which begged him to "make a clean breast" of what

he wanted, and so save himself and his church the mistake

of sending what he pleasantly termed "a barrel of misfits."

"For you're bound to get a barrel or box of something,"
the letter continued. "The 'Busy Bees' have been working
for six months to get up a missionary barrel, and there

won't be another Easter present delivered in all Dakota
with half the love in it; but while you're about it, you might
as well show us how to make it worth sending."

"You know I couldn't do that," wrote back his friend.

"The box-and-barrel idea has its root in loving thoughts,

but, whatever our needs, I don't believe wife and I care to

catalogue them. I see by the papers that 'back East' the

special rage just now is tor 'handkerchief showers.' Sup-

pose you give us one! That will be my need, old friend, if

you send on any more such old-timey letters as this last

one. 'Mine eyes are rivers.' Out on you! Writing to a

lonesome, frontier missionary that way. and pretending

you're in the cheering-up business!"

"Did you send for a Neaster hat?" asked Louey, pop-

ping up from the breakfast table. "That's what I need

peticklelary. The rest of you can send tor what you want

to, but that's what I need. And I need it aw'fly!"

When the laugh had subsided, the minister went to get

his hat and coat, leaving the letter on the study table. If

he had known the little addition which his ten-year-old

daughter saw fit to tuck under the ungumnied flap of the

carefully addressed envelope, the little codicil would have

probably gone among the pitch pine knots in the fireplace.

Luckily for her, he only noticed absently that the letter

needed sealing, and stuck it in his pocket without minding
that it was a little bulkier than the original package.

A few days later the walls of the Rev. Dr. Holbrook's

study rang suddenly with such joyous peals of laughter
that his wife, who was busy with her "Busy Bees" in the

parsonage parlor, left them to the oversight of one of Ih';

older girls, while she went to see what the matter was.

He met her on the threshold, waving a scrap of thick and

crumpled paper covered with a child's handwriting.

"Bennett has a spicy daughter!" he cried, handing over

the paper. "Look at that! He wouldn't write a word but

nonsense to your appeal tor information, but the little 'un

has done it unbeknownst to him. Good for her! If there's

a milliner in Massachusetts that knows her business, she

shall have an Easter hat that'll make the Black Killers en-

vious. Don't you say so, too?"

"Yes, indeed!" she laughed after reading the letter

with tears in her eyes to pay for laughing. "I'll pick It

out myself—take Judy along with me to help. She's just

about Louey's age, and will know exactly the way to fill

an order. But what are you calling his letter nonsense for?

I've a 'nidear,' as Judy says. What's to prevent taking him

at his word? A 'handkerchief shower,' he says, ad a hand-

•kerchief shower it shall be. You just let me manage it!"

"Why, of course, you and the 'Busy Bees,'
"

said the

minister doubtfully, 'but it won't quite carry out our in-

tention, will it? There's about two hundred dollars, I

think you said, what with the Christmas sale, and the dona

tions. You couldn't really spend—they wouldn't really

want—two hundred dollars' worth of handkerchiefs!"

"Let a wilful woman have her way!" se laughed. "Did-

n't you see the funny little last sentence in the child's

letter? Doesn't it give you any ideas? It does me. And
I'm going right this minute to tell the 'Busy Bees'—we've

got a full meeting—and see what they think about it."

"Why, Mrs. Holbrook! We thing it would be perfectly

lovely!"

That was the unanimous verdict, echoed in various tones

and phrases, but all enthusiastic, as the minister's wife

read the letter to the whole Beehive. "Weren't you bright

to think of it? Do read us that dear little. letter again!"

So it was read all out again, especially the pathetic

opening sentence in the Easter "Order" in which the writer

stated that she hadn't 'a hat to her back," except an old

red tam-o-shanter, nor a cent to her name except two ten-

cent-dimes tied up in a slipper-noose in the corner of her

handkerchief.

"That, of course," said Mrs. Holbrook, "is what put the

idea into my head of a handkerchief shower—that and the

remark I told y9u about in her father's letter. It's a poor

head that can't put two and two together and make five!

That's just what we'll do—give him a knotted handker-

chief shower, all the money we can get, and plenty of

handkerchiefs to tie it all up in 'slipper nooses'!"

The day after Louey and her father had sent their joint

letter she began watching the mail for an answer. In the

little mining camp mail did not come every day, but that

made no difference to her expectations. Every time her

father came in from anywhere, she asked him about "the

Easter letter." Every time a man or boy came in to the

house she asked him to stop in at the postofHce, "becuz,

you know, they might be a letter." As Easter drew nigh,

she began to grow a little worried about it. But one drizzly

April evening, just as supper was coming on the table, an

oil-skinned messenger bumped a square, bulky box along

the board walk and up the porch steps, calling out, "'Spress

for Mr. Bennett! No charge. Signe here!" And Mr. Ben-

nett "signed," with a very excited little maid peeping over

his shoulder.
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"The Easter hat first, please!" she kept saying as the

nails came out, when the expressman had gone, and mother
had put the supper back on the stove to keep warm till

they were ready tor it.

"What Easter hat, child? asked mother. "It i-sn t

likely anybody has thought of putting in any hat tor you.

Why should you expect one?"

"The wish is father to the thought, probably," said tlie

minister, tugging away at the boards with a claw-hammer.

"Nobody gave them any hint of what was wanted in this

little 'pussonidge,' that's one comfort."

"M m!" mumbled Louey wisely, trying to peek under

the edge of a lifted cover.

"You didn't say anything?" suggested mother anxiously.

She hadn't seen the letter.

"Certainly not!" he answered. "Holbrook's old gold,

but not even to him could I tell the makeshifts of this out-

West experience. What they send for love we'll take, I

s'spose, and love 'em back again. What's this—handker-

chiefs for a first course?"

When the boards finally came off, and the brown paper

wrappings were lifted, there were soft, dainty foldings of

white paper, and under that heaps and heaps of white hand-

kerchiefs. That is the right word—heaps. Not nice, neat,

smooth intitialed or embroidered squares, though some of

them had both initials and embroidery, but handkerchiefs

that were folded round books in bright, fresh bindings;

handkerchiefs that held soft, gray sash and hair ribbons;

handkerchiefs with crisp ruchings or filmy bits of neck-

wear.

"Oh. a slipper-noose!" cried Louey, who had found a

cunning little Jointed doll in her handkerchief, and had not

at first noticed the knotted corner. It was in the days

before they had stopped coining the little gold dollars that

were so much like bright pennies, and this first "slipper

noose" held one of the pretty coins, the first that had ever

belonged to Louey "for her ownty-downty."
We can't go clear through that box; it took the minis-

ter's family half the evening to do it. Everything that

wasn't too big to go into a handkerchief was in it some-

where, mother declared, growing softly excited, and shov^-

ing it mostly by a quivering mouth and eyes that seemed

shining through a mist as she watched the unpacking or

helped in it, though Louey made so much noise in her de-

light that she waked the baby, and after that the boys came

in and there was more noise and a good deal less helping.

There were some really big things, too. Skates, for

instance, can be almost completely tide up in a big red ban-

danna, and a good many of the minister's own were "regu-

lar little table cloths," Louey said. And every little while

there kept being another of Louey's "slipper-nooses," and

the pile of different kinds of money grew and grew till they

could hardly believe their eyes or dare to stop and think of

all It meant to them.

She couldn't see into the bottom of the box but in her

mind's eye it lay there all carefully done up in its nice big

box, wrapped in its nice pink and white tissue paper, as she

had once had one sent home from a big department store

before they had come to this dreary, hatless country.

"What does the child mean?" asked mother, almost irri-

tably; "you surely didn't say a word about that foolish

notion of hers? You said you didn't!"

"Of course not," be answered again, patiently. "Don't

be unreasonable, little girl, when they've sent us money

enough to buy twenty hats, not to mention all the other

beautiful things."

"No, I won't," said Louey in a matter-of-fact voice, "but

you see I depended on that hat, and I'm pretty sure—yes,

oh, goody, yes! there 'tis! Oh—oh, oh-oh!"

Father never said a word as he lifted the big, square
band-box out into her hands, and what he thought would
have puzzled a mind reader. But a part of Louey's letter

was pasted on the cover (with a note from the "Busy
Bees" asking her to let them know if they had filled the

order satisfactorily), and mother got up with the baby in

her arms and looked over his shoulder while he read it.

"A hat not lacey or chiffony, but pretty, and

plain (kind of) and real pretty and suitable for a

kind of a nicey hat for school.

"IDEAS
"Kind of flowery, and you know as I appreciate

.vour taste. Please have it terribly large.

"Loueuy."
Her name at the end seemed to take his breath away,

and he sank on the sofa, trying in vain to make himself

heard in the peals of laughter that came from Bobby and

Billy, who had taken the sense of it before he did. The

boys knew their sister pretty well, with all that she was

capable of.

"How did you manage it. sis?" asked Bobby. "How'd

you get to send the letter?"

"Tucked into iiapa's that he wrote," said Louey ab-

sently, examining the daisy wreath that lay like real flowers

among the brown bows of ribbon. "I didn't ask him, be-

cuz—becuz—well, I thought I wouldn't."

Father was still spechless, but mother began to make
a few remarks which Louey didn't seem to hear, she was
so happy.

"It's all right, tell 'em." she said at last when every
leaf and bud and bow had been looked at and patted de-

lightedly. "It couldn't have been any satisfactryer if I'd

choosed it myself. I guess they like to make little girls

feel happy in that minister's church, don't you mother?

Every bow-ow-ow and little posy-wosy on it says so!"

ItUDI.MENTARY ROOTS.
Many individuals have rudimentary remainders which

appear and reappear in the most inopportune time. No
one is to blame for these personal oddities unless he falls

in love with them and not only ceases to fight against them
but actually encourages and stimulates them. When a man
glories in and glorifies his subliminal eccentricities he is

in danger of becoming a nuisance and an obstreperous bore.

One of these rudimentary roots is exaggeration. The Pre-

Adamites seem to have been great exaggerators. Lying
and deception are rudimentary roots. There are a good

iiKiny Christian (?) people who permit themselves to fall

into the habit of- lying, not always viciously, not malicious-

ly, but "innocently," purposely. A man does not have to

cultivate his mind and sow the seed in order to reap a

harvest of deceptions and insincerities. These things grow
as weeds grow. They appear from some hidden condition

primary to our nature. All men in their natural state are

liars. That is a rough, harsh statement to make, but its

truth is Its justification and the only adequate explanation
of the universal tendency in the human heart to practice

deceptions of varying degrees of morality.
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RKGGIE'S IJIKTHDAV PRESENT.
It was Reggie's birthday, and he was

out with liis father and his brother
P^ranli to choose a present. Mr. Collins
had said he was to have "anything he
lilced," and Reggie found it difficult to

decide. He thought of so many things
he "would like" as he trotted beside his

father.

The Collinses were living at the sea-

side, and their walk had now brought
tliem to the promenade that ran in front
of the water. Suddenly they heard
sounds of loud shouting on the beach,
and Reg and Frank ran to see what was
happening.
The cause of the noise was an angry

Italian who was beating a miserable don-
key, while a very fat woman sat on its

back pulling the reins and knocking the
|)oor beast's sides with her heavy boots.
The boys watched the scene for a

minute; then Prank ran forward with
Hushed face.
"How dare you beat him like that!'

he cried, stopping before the Italian.

THE CA THARINE
I5S1» Sacrainenro Strfet.

MRS KATE S. HART. PROPRIETOR
Formerly manager of the Ramona, a

'4uiet, home-like house. Rooms have
luffet kitchens, where per.-^ons can do
iialit houoekeeping. Hot water day and
•ight From Tliird and '^ownsend tak*
Kills street cars and transfer at Larkln
K'iMii Fprrv fnkp Sarr.Tmenfo street ^ars

The man looked fiercely down at the
small figure.

"You mind your own business, young
'un!" he said roughly. Then he once
more lifted the stick; but just as it was
about to fall on the donkey's back Frank
sprang at the arm that held it and clung
with all his young strength. Tl:e Ital-

iiin's face grew darker with passion. He
shook the slight form off and in another
moment the raised stick would have fal-

len on Frank's shoulders, had not his
father stepped up just at that moment.
"Come away, my boy," said Mr. Col-

lins, drawing his little son back. "Now,"
he continued, turning to the Italian,
"what do you mean by ill-treating that
beast? It is not in a fit condition to

work. The poor animal can hardly stand,
much les-s carry weight!" Here Mr. Col-
lins glanced at the fat woman, who had
now slipped to the ground and stood
watching the scene.

"The brute can run if he chose," mut-
tered the man, "and I've mv living to

get!"

"Do you know I could send you to the

police-station, and your donkey could
be taken from you?" said Mr. Collins.

The man's eyes filled with fear.
"You wouldn't have me starve, sir!"

lie whined.

.lust then Mr. Collins felt a little hand
slip into his, and, looking down, saw
Reggie's eyes raised wistfully. "Well?"
he said, bending towards them.

"Ask him to sell the donkey, father,"
said Reg; "I want it for my birthday
liresent !

"

"What will you sell the ass for?" de-
manded Mr. Collins of the Italian.
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The man's face cleared and his eyes
grew cunning.

"It's my living, sir!" he repeated.
"I have told you I could have it taken

from you!" said Mr. Collins; "you would
never get anyone to buy it, and it's not
fit to work. Come, what will satisfy
you?"

"I''our pounds!" answered the man.
Til give you two!" said Mr. Collins.

"Very well, sir," was the sullen reply.
That was how Reggie got his birthday

present. The poor donkey was taken to
his fat'rer's stables and well fed and
cared for. He' soon grew into a fine

."trong ass, and many a beautiful gallop
did Frank and Reggie have on his back.—Holiday Series.

I DIE DAIIA'. (Rom. «:11.)
i>illiaii 'I'liurston.

Alone with my Lord at morning hour
1 seek to feel His abiding power;
rhe day is before me; who knows the

care,
The trials, temptations, burdens to bear
Which may be waiting me, ere the sur
Shall set on this new day just begun?
.\nd who but the One that holds in His

hand
The key to it all, can understand
The doubts and fears that come to me
As I look ahead and in fancy see
Some terrible testing of heart and life.
Some sudden pain, or mortal strife
Which might avail to take my eyes
Off the mighty Savior in whom safety

lies;
So in lowly meekness this morn I pray
"Lord, help me to die to all things to-

day.
Let me die to the praise of friends

around;
In Thy praise a sweeter joy is found;
Dead to the hard things of life let me

be.
Which might cause a moment's doubt

of Thee;
Dead to each sneering and pitiless word
Of those who in me revile my Lord.
Let me even be dead to the joy Thou

may send
To bless my life, ere this day shall end.
Fearful lest, yielding to its sweet con-

trol
1 lose sight of the One who thus blesses

my soul;
Dead to all things, dear Lord, let me be
This glad new day, that, resting in Thee
My only desire may be Thy will;
My onlj purpose to trust and be still.

In my heart this day wilt Thou dwell
alone;

Cleanse it and make it Thy royal throne;
Then help me, dear Lord, in faith to

say,
"Thy will, not mine, each step of the

way."
Then a sweet voice whispers, close to

my side

"Arise, my child, I have come to abide;
.\11 who are dead to the world and sin
.\re alive unto me; I enter in."
A conqueror I rise; through faith in His

name
Victory o'er all things I gladly claim.
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ington, New York and Boston.
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Return limit three months from date of purchase.

Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted for

passage on either of tlie Great Overland Flyers,
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A DEADENING HABIT.
A fault-finding, criticising habit is fa-

tal to all excellence. Nothing will

strangle grovk-th quicker than a tendency
to 1. unt for flaws, to rejoice in the un-

lovely, like a hog, which always has his

nose in the mud, and rarely looks up
The direction in which he looks indi-

cates his life aim, and people who are

always looking for something to criti-

cise, for the crooked and ugly who are

always suspicious, who invariably look

at the worst side of others, are but giv-

ing the world a picture of themselves.
The disposition to see the worst in-

stead of the best grows on one very
rapidly, until it ultimately strangles all

that is beautiful and crushes out all that

is good in oneself. No matter how many
times your confidence has been betray-
ed, do not allow yourself to sour, do not
lose your faith in people. The bad are
tl'e exce])tinns; most people are honest
and true, and mean to do what is right.—Success.
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'I'licii "Beat It."^—"I don't under-
stand how one can learn boxing by cor-

respondence as this advertisement
states. How can one get any practice?"

"Oh, you get your practice licking

stamps."—Pittsburg Observer.
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If your path'i3 o'er hill or |)laiii.

Keep a goiii',

In the sunshine or Iho rain,

Keep a goin'.

'Taint no use to fut= and grumble
When the false props break and crumble.

Lift your head, make the old world rumble;

Keep a goin'.

If your fortune's swept away,

Keep a goin'.

And the sun is dark today.

Keep a goin'.

If you're out of every penny.
You're only one of a great many—
Your luck may change as soon as any—

Keep a goin'.

S'pose your health is broken up,

Keep a goin'.

Your dose may come from the liitter cup—
Keep a goin'.

What if you're about to die?

'Twill do no good to sit and sigh—
Tell the world that Heaven is nigh;

Keep a goin'.

We're in a world of push and bustle;

Keep a goin'.

S'pose you've down; get up and rustle—
Keep a goin'.

Life's too short to spend in whining
When every cloud has silvery lining.

Give forth the sunshine—cease repining;—
Keep a goin".

CLAREiMOXT C. BABBIDGE.
Priuville, Oregon.
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AJMKKICA'S ANSAVT<;R TO HER WORLD-OPPORTIM I V.

|{y .1. (\iiiii.1h-11 \VIii«-, (Jeiural Stcictaiy l.ayiiirirs

Mi.ssioiiiiry Movement.

The most important thing in American history this year

is tlie changing fonviction of the nation concerning its re-

ligions ohligations to mankind. In this process the very

character of American Christianity is Iieing radically

changed. When a man or a nation becomes conscious of

world-relationships and responsi))ilities. a new life has

begun.
From Maine to California, at seventy-five main cenven-

tions and thousands of related secondary meetings, Ameri-

can Christian men of all churches have been rising up to

endorse a comprehensive and adequate plan for making

Christ known to the whole world in our generation. The

men of every State in the Union have expressed themselves

on this issue with a unanimity and depth of conviction that

could never lie called forth apart from a tremendous cause,

and the mighty working of the spirit of God. There has

not been a note of failure in the entire National Missionary

Campaign, With scarcely a single exception, the seventy-

five main conventions have brought together the largest

and strongest assemblies of Christian men ever gathered for

any purpose in these cities. The addition of some mil-

lions of dollars annually to the missionary treasuries of the

churches will not be the only or chief result. This is but

one evidence of altered life-pui'iioses on the pari of multi-

tudes of men.
The National Congress, IMay :?-«.

With only another month intervening until the National

Missionary Congress meets in Chicago, May 3-fi, it is most

important that a great volume of prayer be poured out con-

tinuously for overwhelming blessing upon that galhering.

Without doubt it will be the most representative and poten-

tial convention ever assembled on this continent. The forty-

five hundred available seats in the Auditorium have been

allotted to the evangelical churches of the United States in

proportion to their membership and missionary contribu-

tions, thus guaranteeing a proiiortionate representation

from every church and from every |i,iil of the iialimi. H

will be the ]irivilege of a lifetime to lie a nienilicr ot this

Congress. All desiring lo attend should apply tirst lo the

Secretary of their own Foreign Missionary lioard. In case

the seats allotted lo that church have all liecn lak(Mi. appli-

cation may be made to F. J. Michel, Executive Secretary of

the Congress, at 108 La Salle St., Chicago, in case any

church fails to use all the seats allotted to it. Applications

should be sent in at the earliest possible moment. Tickets

of admission will be transferable, in ease delegates are un-

avoidably hindered from attending.

A National Missionary Policy.

Special railway rates of one fare and one half have been

granted from all parts of the country.

Not only will the leading missionary speakers of North

America be heard at the Congress, lint more important than

that in many respects will be the framing uii and adoption

of a worthy National Missionary Policy. It is already clear

that the churches of North America are responsible for

reaching about sixty per cent of the non-Christian world.

The National Missionary Policy adopted at this Congress

should mark a new era in the history of Christianity.

The Association quartet, which sang with such accept-

ance at the Canadian National Missionary Congress, and at

the Student Volunteer Conventions, will sing at each session

of tlie Congress. The concluding feature of the Congress

program will be the "Hallelujah Chorus" rendered by the

Apollo Club of Chicago.

Prayer for the (Congress.

In view of the vast issues involved, will not pastors and

Chiislian people everywhere make this Congress an object

of habitual prayer during the next few weeks, that the will

of God for the Church of our day may be both clearly under-

stood and completely obeyed? A conquering Christianity

abroad will be the surest guarantee of a dominant and reg-

nant Christianity at home.

TH1<: PO.ST KASTKR PAKADK.
The Post-Easter iiarade will take place in the California

churches next Sunday. This procession will be of unusual

s|)lendor owing to the rain on last Sunday, which made the

aijpearance of the Easter millinery hazardous. The attend-

ance of those who had no new bonnets was large, and the

rainy day was indeed a blessing to them, making possible

their attendance and appreciation of the service, which

would have been less enjoyable had the day been fine.

It is an interesting study of human nature to observe,

as only an usher can, the contriliutions of the people on

such great days. The ladies with the largest hats put the

smallest coins on the collection plates. This is natural, as

they have used all their money to pay for their hats.

If a ten per cent tax could be imposed on the Easter

hats in church next Sunday the debts of all the churches

could be paid and a goodly sum sent to missions.

SIIMIXAKV CDMMITTEK WILL NOT RKPORT FOR FOLK
MONTHS.

Kev. .1. W. ( (MJiran of the ijoaril of Fdncation .May He Calleil

(o tlu- l»re.si<lency.

There will be no meeting of Ihe Board of Directors of

I he San Francisco Theological Seminary on April Cth as

cxiicctcd. The Board was to meet on this dale to hear the

report of the committee appointed to present a digest of the

answers given by Dr. Day to the questions propounded to

him by the Directors, but as three of the five members can

not be preseni, no report can be preseiiled. The committee
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is composed of Rev. Win. Martin ol' Santa Rosa, cliairnian;

Rev. Geo. G. Eldredge, Berl^eley; Rev. F. S. Brusli, -Ala-

meda; Rev. Htigli Wallier, Los Angeles, and Rev. W. S.

Holt, of Portland. Dr. Brush has just started on a several

months' tour abroad, as has Dr. Walker, and Dr. Holt has

tendered his resignation, owing to his many duties in other

lines. It will be necessary for the report to be delayed now

until the return of the men who have gone abroad, which

will be absent about four months.

Dr. Holt has suggested that Rev. Edward M. Sliarp ot

Portland be named in his place on the committee.

The regular semi-annual meeting of the Directors will

be held on Wednesday, April 27th, at 2 p. m., at wliich time

it is expected that the Board will have word as to whether

Rev. J. W. Cochran, General Secretary of the Board of

Education of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., will

be willing to accept a call to the presidency of the Seminary

should one be tendered him.

What his decision will be may depend not a little on

whether the Board of Education and the College Board are

to be consolidated at the General Assembly which meets

In May. Whether the union of these Boards will be favor-

ably recommended to the Assembly only a few men know,

and they will not talk. Dr. Cochran is non-committal re-

garding his answer to the Seminary.

THE LOS ANGELES LAYMEN'S MISSIONAUV MOVK-
""""" MENT CONVENTIOX.

After some time of prayers and pains on the part of the

local committee and interested friends, the great convention

has come and gone. Now what? . It has all thus far meant

work, but the real work that will tell iiS' yet to be done.

By common consent it was considered a great convention.

Pans were made at first for 1,000 at the opening dinner,

Tuesday evening, March S. When the time came 1,600

were present, taxing the accommodations beyond their ca-

pacity. Some could not be served, others were turned

away—from a Men'.s >Iis;sioiiary SIcetiiis'. And this initial

gathering wa.3 not only big; IT WAS GREAT. The service

given by Hamburger's was remarkable under the circum-

stances and appreciated. Mr. A. M. McDermott, chairman

of the Executive Committee, presided. President Baer was

the masterful toastmaster. Addresses were made by Mr.

Frank C. Dyer of Chicago; Mr. Edward B. Sturges of

Scranton (to whom high tribute is paid in the Pacific Pres-

byterian of March 10); and by Mr. .1. Campbell White.

The last was a most masterful presentaion of "America's

World Responsibility." It made converts lo the work of

evangelizing the world in the present generation. It dee))-

ened conviction and purpose in those who already believed

that this was the duty of the Church. This address and the

whole meeting will doubtless bear large fruitage for the

Lord of the harvest.

Detailed report will not be attemiited. In all the public

meetings and conferences running through forenoon, after-

noon and evening of Wednesday and Thursday, there was

large atendance, deep interest, practical thought and sug-

gestion, strong conviction and purpose. .Again let us pause
and ask—Now what? What is to be the practical outcome

of it all. as bearing directly upon the one purpose of the

entire convention, tliat of Kiviiif' llic (Jospel to llic world in

(his <;<'n('i'iition'.'

Without wishing to diiScriminate where all was of so

high an order, it might be said that two addresses that

aroused a specially high tide of interest were those of

Rev. Willis R. Hotchkiss on "The Evangelization of Africa,"

and of Bishop Wm. M. Bell of the United Brethren Church,

Los Angeles, on "The Misisionary Enterprise Central. in the

Life of the Church." The Committee on Policy recom-

mended an advance for the present year in offerings for

Foreign Missions by Southern California from $150,000 in

round numbers to $250,000. The denominational confer-

ences took up this recommendation and the consideration

of the amounts apportioned to each. This was the only

feature of the convention in which denominational lines

appeared. The interdenominational feature, amounting to

the entire obliteration of dividing line.3, was one of the

delightful things in the convention proper. In these rallies

of the churches large advances were not only recommended,

but assumed. When the reports came in it was found that

the advances thus voted had exceeded by many thousands

of dollars the sum recommended by the committee on policy.

With devout gratitude and deep feeling Mr. White called

attention to this fact. He .stated that !P2,000 would in-ovide

for th<- entire missionary propaganda for 2.'>,<l()(» nii<-van-

selizcd pcoph-. Thus the mere advance voted in these con-

ferences would provide for the evangelization of more than

a million and a half. Such statements certainly furnish

great stimulus to generous giving, or we might say paying.

Two thousand dollars provide for twenty-five thousand peo-

ple! Many a church, many an individual could easily have

their own parish in a heathen land, and that to their own

blessing.

Let it be said here that not the least valuable, possibly

really the most valuable features of the convention were

the conferences. If this may reach the eyes of any on

whom it may have effect, we would earnestly urge that

.special efforts be made, in future conventions, to secure

large attendance at the various conferences.

The little leaflet, "A Standard Missionary Church,"

ought to be in the hands, and its statements in the minds

and hearts of every one interested in this great movement,

and even more of Christian men who are not interested.

This and other literature can be procured from The Lay-

men's Missionary Movement, 1 Madison Avenue, New York.

Notice "Some leading features of the Standard Missionary

Church are: A missionary pastor; a missionary committee;

a missionary Sunday school; a program of prayer for mis-

sions; s.v.= tematic missionary education; an every-member
canvass for missions; the weekly offering for missions."

"The Weekly System of Missionary Offerings is the mast

Scriptural, fair, business-like and productive method of

giving, and when properly introduced and worked, it secures

the largest possible educational, financial and spiritual re-

sults."

Perhap.> no single thing would be more valuable than

that each church should give careful, prayerful consider-

ation to the plan "how to launch an every-member canvass

for a weekly missionary offering." and be ready to put the

plan into effect inunodiatcly following the convention. Re-

gret has been expressed, and it is feared that loss will result

because this has not been done more fully. The suggested

plan is this:

"Have a meeting of all the men in each congregation
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10 consider a worthy Missionary Policy for the congrega- ties are being met along various missionary lines, with the

tion, at a supper, with tickets purchased in advance, with probablity that 1910 will be the greatest year in the his-

flgures displayed showing what the Church hay given: tory of this church.

Members
Current

Expenses

Misiiionary and [Foreign
Per capita

Educational Missions Foreign

Worli in V . S. Missions

••After full discussion, set a definite tinancial goal for

Missions for the congregation, and re.= olve by rising vote

to raise that amount.

"Do not ask for .subscriptions at this supper, but ap-

point a •Campaign Committee' for the purpose of making

an Every-Member Canvass, in co-operation with the Mis-

sionary Committee.

•'Let this committee divide the Church into groups to

be visited by the Campaign Committee, going two by two.

••Secure a weekly Missionary Offering from every mem-

ber and friend.

•'Adopt some simple collecting device, as the Duplex

Envelope. (Samples at Conventions, or may be secured

from the Laymen's Missionary Movement. 1 Madison Ave-

nue, New York)."
The slogan of the Movement is that the whole Cliiirch

should give the whole (io.spel to the whole world—and l><>

IT XOW. We ought to do it; we can do it; now let's say.

we will do it. "Now therefore perform the (loins of it."

Read Acts 1:8, and consider that the whole power of God

cannot be secured for a part of the program of God. If we

do not give the Gospel to this generation, then this genera-

tion will never receive it.

Chieo.—Sunday, March l!7tb, was a great day for Chico

Presbyterians. On that date the first services were held

in the new church. The handsome edifice, costing al>out

$50,000 is nearing completion, so it was decided to liold

the services of Easter in the Sunday school room, which was

beautifully prepared for the occasion, adorned with branches

of olive, palm and pepper trees. A sunrise prayer meeting

opened the day's services. At 11 o'clock an elaborate pro-

gram of music was rendered, followed by the communion

service, at which about 600 persons were present. Twenty-

four members were received into the church, five on iiro-

fession of faith and nineteen by letter. The Sunday school

hour was devoted to addresses by Rev. Arthur Hicks. Rev.

W. G. White, the pastor, and Mr. .Johnson, the Sunday school

superintendent. This service was of the nature of a service

of dedication of the Sabbath School room, the key note of

the addresses being: •'The Development of tlie Missionary

Spirit." At this service the Sunday school jjledged its heart y

support to the Sabbath school mission work and agreed to

give $75 to the work this year, about 30 cents per member.

In the afternoon another Easter musical program was ren-

dered, more than a thousand people being present and hun-

dreds being unable to get into the room. A rousing Chris-

tian Endeavor meeting at 6:15 p. ni., followed by an

evening service for the Chinese members of the church,

concluded a busy day for |)astor and people. In addition to

these services an afternoon communion service was held in

the Indian church and three other Sunday schools, Chico

Vecino. Kennedy aventie and Fifth street, were carried on.

In addition to the heavy obligations assumed by the congre-

gation in the luiildiiig of the new church, new responsibili-

CA.MP.AKiX ion JJKSIDKNCE DISTKICT OPTION IX S.W
FRANCISCO.

Democratic government recognizes the right of citizens

to make the laws by which they are governed. Machine

politics has in a measure deprived us of that right. Under

present conditions it is not easy for the people to get an

opportunity to express their views, or by their votes to se-

cure a change in existing ordinances. San Francisco is not

half so bad as pictured. Give us a chance and see what will

be done. A combined effort is now being made to rid a

part of the residential districts of our city of the saloon

curse. To have the question placed on the ballot will re-

quire the signatures of 15 per cent of the voters, or about

ten thousand names on a petition to the supervisors. Chi-

cago to secure a similar privilege had to secure sixty-one

thousand names. They succeeded in getting seventy-five

thousand, but technical objections have been made by the

enemies of decency and the petition has been thrown out.

In San Francisco effort will be made to clear the following

territory of saloons: beginning at the intersection of the

central line of Taylor Street with the northern boundary

line of the city, thence along Taylor Street to Sutter Street,

west on Sutter to Larkin, to Market, to Ninth, to Division,

to Channel, thence east to boundary line of city.

Miss Brehm, the leader of this campaign, is by nature,

education, and experience well qualified for this work. She

has a fascinating manner, is forceful and convincing in ar-

gument, and always makes friends for the cause. She is

holding meetings every afternoon and evening and her itin-

irary covers every section of the City. She has already been

at work one week and has aroused much enthusiasm. The

cause is growing in popularity. Thousands of men who

;ire not total abstainers if given the opportunity will vote

to rid the residence section of the city of this menace to

our boys and girls. It is hoped tliat every pastor will s"e

in this campaign an opportunity to get in a body lilow at

this giant who like Goliah of old defies the armies of the

living God. The following is the itinerary for the follow-

ing weelc:

Sunday. April 3d. Morning—Tiinity .Methodist Church.

Market and 16fh Sts.

Afternoon— Grace M. E. Cburcli, 21st and Capp Sts.

Evening—Grac(> M. E. Church. 21st and Capp Sts.

Mfinday. 4th, ,\fternoon—Centennial Christian Church, Cas-

tro and 24th Sts.

I'lvening—Second United Presbyterian Chiiicli. Guerrero

St., between 22d and 23d.

Tuesday 5th, Afternoon—Peoide's Place, Xortli Beach.

Evening—Swedish Mission Church, Dolores and ISth.

Wednesday 6th, Afternoon and lOveuing—Westminster

Presbyterian Church , I'age and Webster Sts.

Thursday 7th. Afternoon—Emmanuel Baptist Church. Bnrt-

lett St., between 22d and 23d Sts.

Evening—Bethany Congregaticuial Clunch, Bartlett St.,

between 26th and 2Gth Sts.

l-'riday Sth, Afternoon—Hamilton M. K. Church. Waller and

Belvidero Sts.
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Evening—Howard Prcsliyteiian Cluircli I \V. C. T. l'.

Federation), Halver and Oalc Sts.

RICHMOND LOGAX,
Chiarman Campaign Committee.

NK7j PEUCE INDIANS VOTE "l»l{V."

Salooii.s VotcMl Out of Nez Pei-ces County liy llifi Majoiily.

After a fierce struggle, Nez Perce county voted "dry"

by a majority of more than 900. Lewiston, with a popula-

tion of about six thou.^and, is the largest town in the

county, has fifteen saloons and a brewery, and voted wet

by about six hundred. A greater part of the county was

once reservation and already dry under the Federal law,

so there were only three saloons outside of Lewiston. But

of course all who live in dry territory are not dry in senti-

ment, and one often hears that old timeworu lie, "The open

saloon i.s better than the bootlegger," so it was a pretty

fierce fight with many anxious days and nights as well.

The drys didn't seem to be well organized, and I think

the temperance sentiment must be pretty strong in Idaho

when we could win under such unfavorable circumstances.

There were the washouts on the railroads, and the wagon
roads became nearly impassable, which stopped travel and

all mails, making it impossible for many who had changed

their residences to get transfers.

There seemed to be no working force among the drys

here, so I had to take it upon myself to canvass the town,

and get indifferent ones out to register.

We live two miles from the poll.3 and lots of people

couldn't walk, so we heard they were going to run a free

hack from the livery barn, but about dark the night before

the election, I discovered that free hack belonged to the

Wets, so I took my lantern and went down town and aroused

up a "dry" man and got him to telephone to Sweetwater to

get a hack for the "drys" to run from there. Then the

next morning was down town bright and early to get a man
to take the list and see that he driver got every "dry"

voter in the place to the polls.

After breakfast Aunt Kate and I went with on? of Aunt

Kate's students and his wife, and another Indian woman,
to Sweetwater, where we all voted, then we went down to

Spalding precinct, where most of the Indians were registered.

I had walked down, three miles and a half, last Saturday, and

worked all day for it was the last chance to register. The

day of election the Indians had arranged for an all day

prayer meeting in the church there. Special U. S. Officer

Cone had been detailed to help the Indians both before, and

on the day of election and we found him invaluable. His

talks in the churches were so wise, his counsels among the

people so kindly, and he wa.s a fine fighter at the polls.

He had the marshal measure off the required 100 feet,

and outside of that stationed his Indian helpers. Rev. Mark
Arthur and two other good men who very carefully ex-

plained the ballot and just how to vote "dry." Mr. Cone

himself stood at the polls. Lewiston had had a man who

speaks the Nez Perce language and wa.s supposed to have

some influence among them, out at Spalding for a week

trying by fair or foul means to turn the Indian votes over

to the Wets, but except for one bad man who we think

was bought, he might as well have talked to the wind.

The Nez Perces haven't gotten so far along in civilization

as to try to blind themselves, or produce arguments in favor

of the saloon. They know the evils of intemperance and
the wildest fears of them or the worst drunkard will vole

to remove the curse.

The man from Lewiston who was working for the

Wets, challenged every Indian vote cast, all day long, and
Mr. Cone just as promptly saw that they got their rights.

I think there was only one vote thrown out and that was
becau.5e of being improperly registered.

I have seldom seen more sorrowful faces than those of

the Nez Perces who for some unavoidable reason hadn't

registered and could not vote against the saloon.

There were 168 registered, and but for the railroad

slide and other hindrances, the Nez Perce vote would have

been doubled.

A part of the reservation is in Idaho county, and the

Nez Perces helped to put that "dry" last fall.

This local option election day was a great one to them.

Few had ever voted before, and the registering and then

later voting, with all the red tape that goes with it, was
all very confusing to them, but they took it in their usual

cool way and got along fine.

The "wets" ran a wagon all day and I never saw a single

one ride in it, but Mr. Cone laughed and said he and some
other "dry" man got in and took a ride just for fun, and

to see how a "wet" wagon would ride. It was an anxious

day. but the victory after it was glorious. Lewiston fought

hard and is dying hard. They say they are going to test

it in the courts on the grounds that there was something

irregular about the ballots, and the "drys" accuse them
of tampering with the tickets just for this very purpose.

Then they say they have a special charter of some kind, etc.

There don't seem to be the least disposition on the part

of Lewiston to submit to the vote, but it we have to do it

all over again, we'll "lick 'em" twice as hard. Even if they

should win. which we do not think po.ssible, Nez Perce

county has had her say and with no uncertain sound. I'm

glad it's all over. I came out of the conflict without being

battle-scarred, but will plead guilty to being rather toil-

worn, and not worth much the last few days.

MAZIE CRAWFORD.

MEETINGS Ol I'llKSBYTERIES.

The Presbytery of San Jose will meet at Gilroy, Cal.

on Thursday. April 12. 1910, at 7:30 p. m.

F. H. BABB. S. C.

The Presbytery of Sacramento will meet at Davis, Cal.,

on Wednesday and Thursday, April 13th and 14th. The

first session opens Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

HTGH DOBBINS. S. C.

The San .loaquin Presbytery will meet at Ma-

dera, Cal., on Tuesday, April 12th. The Sunday School

Institute will convene on Monday, April 11th. at the same

place. GEO. B. GREIG, S. C.

Presbytery of Willamette will hold its regular spring

meeting in the First Church of Corvallis, Oregon, on Tues-

day, April 12th, at 7:30 p. m. Sermon by the retiring mod-

erator. Rev. H. L. Nave, D.D. W. C. WARDLE. S. C-
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HOW TO FILL THE EMPTY CHURCHES.

It seems to me that the time has come for some preach-

ing from the pew, and if The Pacific Christian is of the same

opinion I'll start the ball rolling. The preachers, better

educated, better paid, and better equipped with suitable

buildings than ever before, are, apparently, not reaching

the masses of the people. For every man who enters a San

Francisco church on Sunday twenty enter Golden Gate

park. New York spends more on its theaters in a day than

it spends on its churches in a month. From one end of the

country to the other the saloons have money to burn and

the churches are dead broke. A man always has money for

what he really wants. If he has no money for the church

it is prima facie evidence he isn't interested in it. What's

the matter?

It may seem to be presumption on the part of a layman
to offer a solution to a problem the preachers themselves

have not been able to solve. But here goes!

I believe the preachers are to blame, mainly, for the

empty churches. They are fine jolly fellows personally. If

you don't believe it just go on a fishing trip with a bunch.

Why. they are the cleanest and most decent lot you ever

saw. They wouldn't harm a mosquito, and they are as

modest as a woman. But they are too blamed conscientious

to be entertaining when they are at home. And most of

them haven't any grit. So few of them will take off their

coats and fight. They'd rather pray. So would I. But

hang it, there are times when you've got to fight or be set

down as a coward. And sometimes there is more honor

in a black eye than in immaculate piety. Most of the

preachers are lacking in the human element. Oh, they are

fixed for the next world all right! But I think they ought
to get busy with this one. Heaven will keep. Remember
how Peter drew his sword in Gethsemane and stabbed an

upstart in the ear? That's the way to do it! Stand up for

your rights! If you don't you won't get them.

Now I believe it is largely because of this insufferably

peaceable and effeminate disposition the preachers have cul-

tivated that their preaching doesn't fill the house. They
have a good Gospel. Everyone knows it's best to be a

Christian. And when we die we all want to go to heaven,

unless we have cheated and fudged a good deal in this

world. Anyhow the Bible is still God's good book, and the

church is all right if the people give it a chance. But the

sermons are lacking in the red corpuscle. They are full of

liound (;ake and soda water instead of being charged with

nitro-glycerine. The preachers stand around like a wet

nurse with a bottle of soothing syrup in their liands when

they ought to be hot on the trail of every one of us old

sinners with a sledge hammer and a gatling gun. Most of

the sermons take you away back to the time of Sodom or

some of the other old patriarchs, and after keeping you in

the wilderness for about forty years on a diet of locusts

and wild honey you generally get lost in the Red Sea If

they don't do that they escort you down the future a few

milleniums and try to interest you in all the pretty things

you are going to get bye and bye, when your will is filed for

probate and your children get done wrangling over the

spoils. Very few sermons hit the bullseye and ring th':;

bell today. They are made u|) for the most part of gener-

alizations, circumlocutions, aP])roximations, platitudes, some
real truth and a whole lot of just jilain pious babble.

Sometimes I feel if the preachers would get mad and
swear a little they'd do better. Peter swore. Of course it

made him feel pretty sorry. But in a few days when Pente-

cost came around, lord what a fall he took out of that

mob! And the preachers ought to fight now and then, and

spill some of the cheap blood of their cheap critics. Say,

suppose a man came into my office and began to run my
business down. Know wliat I'd do? I'd lock the door, and

he'd apologize or one or the other of us would go home in

the ambulance. My business is where I make a living for

the family God has given me, and where I make money to

help on His good work in the world. Why shouldn't I de-

fend it? But look at the preachers! A lot of the common-
est old broken-down scrubs the world ever saw are con-

tinually saying mean things about the church and the

Bible and everything else connected with religion. Did you
ever hear of a preacher licking one of these cheap guys
for his insolence? Not on your life! He gets down on his

knees and prays the Lord to have mercy on the poor man's

soul! If he'd take a rock and swat him one as David swat-

ted the big bully from Gath it would do some good. Pray-

ing is all right, but don't bother the Lord about your
troubles if you can lick the fellow alone.

And now I'll tell you what I think you should preach
about if you want to fill your church. I think you should

resent all these cheap attacks on the Bible. It's God's

good book and if we don't take care of it He'll not give us

another. Post up and defend it. If necessary lay off your
white tie and lick some of these old fault-finding bums
just to teach them good manners, and proper respect for

the Lord.

I think you should defend the church. The Lord said

something about it being His body. Shame on you if you
allow any man to speak evil of it! Everybody knows the

church braces you uP, keeps you sweet, makes you good
to your wife and babies, makes you pay your debts, stops

you from being a liar and a horse thief, and somehow
keeps you plodding upward when everything else is going
down towards hell in a gallop. Get you a pile of brickbats,

and the next fellow that comes along and opens his mouth
about it, sail into him!

There's the saloon, the old public enemy. It's got no

more moral right in the world than a skunk has in paradise.

Go around to the back door and inspect its victims. Get

the facts. Get more facts. And when you get so full of

facts and holy wrath you feel you are going to bust, get

busy. Say your say, and make it hot.

Here's the divorce evil. The home, the oldest institu-

tion in the world, is being crucified between two thieves,

the saloon and the house of prostitution. Get at the facts

and then give the despoilers the chastisement of their lives.

There's the poor honest working man, ground down to

almost absolute slavery by heartless corporations, unable

to make a respectable living for his wife and babies. As-

certain the facts and then get into the ditch with him and

stay on the job until he gets what is due him.

There is the poor working man, barely able to earn

enough to keep the old grey wolf of want from the door

of his little home, working hard all day and then going
down town at night and spending his money in the saloons.

Get your facts well in hand and then take a fall out of him

that he will remember the rest of his days.

Then there's the big ugly bear of a husband that comes
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home drunk and beats his wife and children. Beats the

woman he has sworn to protect, and the little helpless chil-

dren she has given him! Maybe preaching won't reacli

his case. Paul sometimes offered uninspired suggestions.

Here's one: If you can't reach this fellow any other way.

catch him out some dark night and thrash him within an

inch of his life, and tell him why you did it.

And doa't forget the bearded male that goes about

the country despoiling innocent and unsuspecting women
and girls and wrecking happy homes. Get on his trail and

if necessary follow him to the ends of the earth.

I'd tell the liars to cease and the thieves to vacate.

I'd notify the lazy man to go to work and the hypocrite

to fade away. I'd tell the sinner to repent and the saint

to rejoice. I'd pray once in awhile. I'd keep sweet. I'd

be gentle with children and courteous and reverent towards

women. In a word, I'd put my hand to the plow and I'd

plow my furrow through the world just as I thought God

wanted it if I had to be impaled on the spear of an enemy

every hour of my life.

But who shall go uj) to this battle? Who is strong

enough to endure?

dttfrcnJVeu€f^S
Moro, Oregon.—The special evangelistic services that

were conducted at the Moro church by the Rev. .7. E. Youel,

the new pastor evangelist of the Presbytery of Pendleton,

were very successful in many ways. The attendance and

interest was good during the whole time of the series from

February 2 7th to March 13th. The people were loyal in

rill. IIOKK IHI.^IH I I.KI.VN CIIIKCH

their support of the evangelist and the choir did excellent

work. During the meetings eight young people took a de-

cided stand for Christ and many more expressed themselves

as dissatisfied with their condition out of Christ and out of

touch with His Church. These were under this deep convic-

tion when the meetings closed. Rev. A. Jack Adams, the

pastor, will follow up the results of the meetings, and it is

ho|)(d that many more may come into the Church. After

a brief visit to his home in Union, Mr. Youel went to Echo,

Oregon, to assist Rev. S. L. Clark in a special series of

meetings from March 20th to 27th, and longer if sufficient

interest should be shown. The meetings have been well

attended at Echo and from the beginning there seems to be

considerable interest. Though we have no organization at

Echo it is one of the stations of work in the West Umatilla

county field. And it will likely be decided at the spring

meeting of the Presbytery as to whether we will organize at

Echo or not. J. M. C.

Aluiiu'Ua, First—A lowering sky and a succession of

raindrops did not deter the multitudes who came in full

force to greet Ur. Brush at the morning service of March
27th. The beautiful interior of the edifice was enlianced

by the simple floral decorations of Easter lilies and grace-
fully disposed maidenhair fern, while over the choir loft

hung feathery palm branches. The pastor was at the full

tide of enthusiasm and genial optimism as he eloquently
unfolded the thought as to what the church stood for, from
Rev. 1: 13, "In the midst of the seven golden candle sticks

One like unto the Son of Man." In opening the speaker re-

ferred to the utter sense of inadequacy and littleness that

he felt compared to the glorious truth of the Resurrection

morning, and then went on to say that to the hard-headed
common sense of the Westerner this text would seem to be
of small significance. Further along, however, the meaning
cleared, and the church with its seven branches, typical of

the candlestick, was set forth in the chapter. From this

text four points were developed most concisely and intelli-

gently; 1. The church stands for the fact of the Resur-

rection, as proved by the Roman seal on the tomb, the evi-

dence of the disciples and the five hundred later on. 2.

For the supremacy of the spirit over the flesh, instanced by
the transformation of the ignorant fisherman of Galilee into

eloquent proclaimers of the message of Jesus their Lord
3. For the imperative claims upon mankind of a life of

spiritual jjurity and holiness, as shown by the fact that

wherever there was a human need, a consecrated servant
of Christ rushed to fill it. 4. The power of a Christian to

withstand the shock of death, as illustrated by the unwav-
ering faith of the martyrs of old, and the innumerable mod-
ern instances of trust in the Son of God that was kept to

the end. The church was the candle that God had lighted
in this world to illumine the way to heaven. In closing, a

fitting reference was made to the numerous fine church
homes of Alameda, and in this connection the annual offer-

ing was called for, in order to maintain this church as one
of the temples of God in tl;e community. In the evening,
Oakland Commandary, Knights Templar, some forty-five

strong, attended the services in a body, and listened to a

discourse, equally as eloquent as that of the morning, from
Phil. 3: 10, "That I may know Him and the power of His

Resurrection." After commenting on the different kinds of

power in the world, and establishing the fact of the over-

whelming influence of the spirit in all the affairs of life,

these thoughts were developed—The Resurrection a mystery

only as to its character, not as a fact; The place and work
of the Holy Spirit in manfesting the love of the Father for

human nature, and the glorious certainty of an eternal in-

heritance to every soul of man who came into the knowl-

edge of God. It is hoped that with the substantial offerings
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at both services, supplemented by later contributions, the

trustees may come before the jteople at the approaching
annual meeting with a clean balance, as has been the case

for several years past. W. A. UNDERHILL.

Madera Easter Sunday was a most helpful one. Our

service was a combination of Easter and communion. Eas-

ter coming a little early this year threw it on our regular

communion day, so we put them all together and made

much of the song service. An overflowing house proved

that the "combination" was no drawback. Two members
were received on profession of their faith and were "bap-

tized unto the remission of their sins." Our Brotherhood

is doing great things for Madera. Slot machines are being

locked up, and Sunday closing of the saloons is to come
before the voters on April 1 tth. But they have only be-

gun; look out for them. The new officers are: President,

W. A. Brown; vice-president, C. J. Burrell; secretary, .1.

H. Plate; treasurer. D. Freeland. Seldom, if ever, a meet-

ing passes but that from one to eight are admitted to mem-

bershij). Tlie "Good Government League" is the "political

child" of our Brotherhood; it was formally organized Fri-

day night. March ar.th. A constitution was adopted which

sets every good citizen to work, if he is a member. In his

own neighborhood. The Ix->ague believes in the adage.

"Knowledge is Power," so they are after the "laiowledge"

of how their neighbors sland on the question of "saloon,,

(ir "no saloon" on Sunday. The Rev. .lohn S. Thomas. D.I).,

Anti-Saloon League Superintendent of the Oakland District,

is to addresss the League on Saturday evening, Aiiril I'd.

We are hoping and jiraylng for a victory in Madera. We
are a very busy lot of people jusi now. for our Ladies'

Aid Society are to entertain the Federated Woman's Club

of the San .loaquin Valley on April 1st and '^d. Then Pan

Joaquin Presbytery meets with ns .\|)ril lltlj lo 1 4tli. and

the same Ladies' Aid is to serve two meals iier day lo I he

commissioners. Presbytei-y's Sunday School Institute occu-

pies the first 24 bourse of the time, from Monday nighl

until Tuesday, at 7 :?>(». a1 whicli linu' Prestiytery will be

constituted. I.t't us liear from every one who exjiects to

attend.

AVat.sonville.—Rev. E. B. Hays, the new minister of the

Presbyterian church, was tendered a formal welcome to

Watsonvllle in an informal manner last evening in Pres-

byterian hall. The hall was crowded, and the cordiality

and friendliness of the people must have surely convinced

the reverend gentleman that he was welcome to this coni-

niunity and that the members of his church were ready to

uphold him in the work he has undertaken.

The program opened with two selections by the orchestra

under the leadership of Mrs. Burlaud. Then E. H. Zimmer-

man sang a solo in a pleasing manner. Chas. Hushback, In

behalf of the congregation of the church delivered an ad-

dress of welcome to the new pastor, while Rev. Stafford

of the Christian church and Rev. Keast of the Methodist

church welcomed Mr. Hays In behalf of the churches of the

community. Kev. Hays then responded, speaking feelingly

of the cordial welcome tendered him, and thanking the

lieople for their kind reception. Miss ,Iennie Anderson fa-

vored the meeting with a song, while the Misses French

played a guitar and niandoliu duet very creditably. Miss

Harriet Hopkins sang a iiretly solo, and the program was

concluded by another selection by the orchestra. Light

refreshments were then served and an hour of delightful

fellowship and sociability followed. Mrs. Walter Trafton

and a committee had charge of the refreshments while Mrs.

Alex Beck had charge of the excellent program rendered.

Altogether the affair was one that will undoubtedly linger

long in the memory of the reverend gentleman, and be an

inspiration to him in his new field of labor, for he must

surely feel that he has a strong, united church behind him,

and that here in Watsonvllle true brotherly love prevails

among the people of his flock.—Watsonvllle Register.

(;iacc Church, .South IJeikeley.—Easter Sunday was a

glad day with this church. In the morning, notwithstand-

ing till' lain, a good number of the scholars were in at-

tendance at the Sabbath school and an Easter candy egg
was given to each scholar at the close of lesson. Both

preaching services were well attended, in the evening every

seat being filled. Two little ones were presented for bap-

tism by their parents and four persons were received into

the membership of the church, three by certificate and one

oil profession of faith. The church was most tastefully dec-

orated by the ladies with Easter lilies, a beautiful white

cross beng jiroininent just behind the pulpit. Great interest

v,as taken in the sermons preached by the pastor, that of

the morning being on the "First Easter Message," and

In the evening the topic being "The Lord of Life." On

Sunday, March 21st, the Rev. G. II. Whileman closed the

11 1st year of his service with this church and the people

most unanimously desired that he become the permanent

liaslor of the church and congregation.

I.OS .tiiseles, First.- .M the coninuinion service last Sun-

day, three elders were installed and twelve new members
lect'ived, making fifty-seven for the year. The Pastor, Rev.

W. .\. Hunter, is moderator of the Los Angeles Presbytery,

which meets at San Die.go, April 12th. The Ladles' Aid So-

ciely. at their meeting last week itistalled the following of-

ficers: Pi-esident, Mrs. G. W. Randall; vice-president, s,

Mrs. W. N. Dill, Mrs. D. Stone, Mrs. R. H. Burton and

Mrs. .1. W. Hamer; secretary, Mrs. M. B. Morton; treasurer,

Mrs. W. E. Howard The Christian Endeavor Society has

elected its officers for the ensuing term, and they were in-

ducted into office at the meeting last Sunday evening. Those

Installed were: President, Anna Clark: vice-president,

Harry St. Clair; recording secretary. Bc^ryl Plarshberger;

corresponding secretary, Mary St. Clair; treasurer, Natalie

Cake; chairman Lookout. iMai'y St. Clair; social. Lottie

Head; missionary, Maude McFadden; music. Xatalu- Cake;

Quiet Hour superintendent. Mar.jorie Head.

Lebanon, Ore.— Rev. Wllllani T. Wardle. pastor of the

Presbyterian Church of this city, at the annual congrega-

lional meeting last evening, tendered his resignation, to

lake effect April 15. The reason assigned by liev, Wardle

for taking this step was the health of his family, he think-

ing It best to go south. Rev. Wardle has been pastor of

the Presbyterian Church here for the jiast five years, and

during that time has endeared himself to his congregation,

as well as to a great number who are not members of his

church. His resignation came as a great surinise to those

preseiil. The retiring pastor Is a conscientious Christian

gentlenuin, who lives the 365 days in the year up to what
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he preaches on Sunday. He is also highly educated, being

a man whom it is a pleasure to hear expound the gospel,

and il will be a long time before the Lebanon Church will

secure a more conscientious, hard-working, painstaking min-

ister in every respect.

Diiklaiul, l<'ir.st.—Easter was a great day in the church

both morning and evening. The music was grand and in-

spiring. The choir, under the direction of Mr. Clement P.

Rowland, gave a program of unusual merit, but owing to

the evening address by Rev. C. A. Barber postponed the

oratorio prepared, until next Sunday evening. The morn-

ing sermon by the pastor, F. L. Goodspeed, D.D., was a

masterful one, that called forth many requests for its pub-

lication in pamphlet form. The subject was, "From Dark-

ness to Dawn." On Sunday evening, April 5th, the Broth-

erhood will hold their meeting, at which time the election

of officers will take place. The annual congregational meet-

ing will be held on April ]3th, at which time all the re-

ports of the year will be presented.

San Fernando.—Rev. Glen MacWilliams of Los Angeles

is a pastor evangelist of real worth. Six months ago he

went to a scattered and discouraged flock in the lieautiful

little city of San Fernando. He agreed to stay with them

six months. They rallied at his call and leadership. They

filled the house and more than fulfilled all promises, and

now they demand that he stay with them until they build

a new church. They will at once "rise and build." The

church and community love this Welsh-Scotch Presbyterian-

Christian preacher evangelist and his excellent wife and

boys. He longs to be out in the larger field as evangelist

but has been constrained by their earnest entreaty to abide

a little longer at San Fernando,

San Fi-iineisco, Calvary.—The regular monthly meeting

of the Berean Society was postponed to April 4th, to permit

the use of the rooms for a reception and dinner to Dr. Clar-

ence Barliour, given by the Y. M. C. A.

SAIUJATH SCHOOL MISSIONARY "HELD IP" IN CROOK
COUNTY, OREGON.

The great daily newspapers did not get this bit of sen-

sational news that was enacted a few days ago over in

Crook county, Oregon, because, I suppose, the man on

whom it was perpetrated is a modest and shrinking figure.

and feared the notoriety and big headlines that the inci-

dent would cause. It happened on this wise: 0\ir indefati-

gable Sabbath school missionary. Rev. B. F. Harper, had

just preached on a week day in the morning at Paulina,

and had started on his long trip back to Prineville. The

news of his preaching had been "phoned" about on the

"barbed wire" lines of the country, and had been picked

up by the "butting in" process by some "highwaymen"

along the line that the preacher would be on his way by

team to another station. Two hard-handed, strong men

went to the cross roads where the team must pass, and

waited there for hours till dark and 7 o'clock came. In

the dark they hailed the driver, and he drew up, expecting

the worst. And a conversation like this took place:

"Say, have you got that preacher aboard that was at

Paulina this morning?"
"Yes."

Then the preacher was taken in hand:

"Say, we want you to come and preach for us tonight

at Mary school house, and we will get you a crowd. We
have been waiting here all afternoon. We just missed

you by phone at Paulina and were sure of the game here."

It was seven o'clock, the preacher had had nothing to

eat most of the day, yet he gladly consented to preach to

them that night at the school house. While the preacher

got a "bite" at the nearest home, the "barbed wire" lines

got busy again and ticked off the news of the "hold-up" and

the people gathered. By nine o'clock the preacher and

people were there and services began with a full house.

The Sunday school missionary felt the "tug" at bis own
heart to tell such an eager people the straight gospel story;

as he alone can tell it. The services closed at a late hour,

and one of the "highwaymen" on his own initiative passed

the hat, and put into the hands of the Sunday school mis-

sionary $2.50, which he refused—saying that he didn't

wish any pay for preaching the Gospel. But the man im-

portuned him, saying: "We appreciate what you have done

for us, and we take this way to make it known to you. It's

not very much but its kinder short notice, you see."

Those were big strong men that did this, not old women,

as the story books tell about, and they were out in ofrce with

their families that night. The following morning the S. b-

missionary had to hasten on to make his next engagement,

and on his arrival he learned that a minister of another

stripe, having heard that a preacher of the genus Presby-

terian, and of the species S. S. missionary, was to be there

that dale, hastened to the town and pre-empted our man's

engagements, and held the house for other services. So

our S. S. missionary, who is too big to be little and too good

to be mean went on "to another village" without a halt.

with no desire whatever to "bid fire to come down from

Heaven and consume them." The above Incident was told

in confidence, and not for the press; but it is so typical

of all that great interior country of Oregon that it is here

related with a small hope of arousing our great church and

some of its men to realize how eager are these people for

the Gospel of Jesus Christ in its pure simple form when

given them by a real man of God. The Presbytery of Pen-

dleton hopes to place two men in this great country this

spring, and must have the help of the Board to do it. But

to get the help of the Board, some of our larger churches

in the land must show deep interest in the Home Mission

cause. Would that some church or individual, or men's

society would assume the support, that part of the support

needed, for these two new men for Crook county. That

would mean about $600 for each man for the first year, and

a less sum each year till the work came to self-support.

If this proposition strikes you. write to the Home Mission

Board about it. .1. M. CORXELISON,
Chairman H. .M. Com. Pres. of Pendleton.

NOTES PROM THE SEMINARY.

San .Vnsolnio, Cal.

Dr. and Mrs. Moore moved into their new house last

week. Dr. Landon and his family also took possession of

the new house provided for them. All the Faculty are now

living around the Seminary mound.

Rev. Arthur R. Willis, '06, was installed as pastor of

Bethany Church. San Francisco, last Friday evening. Rev.

W. J. Fisher. D.D., moderator of Presbytery, presided, of-

fered the installation prayer and delivered the charge to
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the people. Rev. D. A. Mobley, D.D., preached the sermon

and Dr. Moore charged the pastor. An interesting feature

was a children's choir with a little girl at the organ.

Dr. Wicher was conHned to his home several days last

week with the grippe. He was to have delivered his illus-

trated lecture on the Holy Land at St. Paul's Church, San

Francisco, last Friday evening, but his physician forbade his

going. On short notice Dr. Landon took his place and de-

livered his lecture on his travels in Ireland. Dr. 'Wicher

was much better by Sabbath and filled the pulpit at Vallejo.

Dr. Landon delivered the address at the Easter services

of the Sunday school of our church in San Rafael last Sun-

day afternoon. The services were held at 3 o'clock. The

auditorium was well filled with the school and parents and

friends. The music, consisting of Easter carols and hymns,

was of a very high order. Dr. Landon spoke on "Living

Toward the Sunrise."

Rev. Will Stuart Wilson, '97, is prospering in his ener-

getic work at Marysville where he has been settled for some

years. In addition to his pastoral labors he is probation

officer of the juvenile court for the county of '!^uba. He

believes "the uplift of little children" by this method is

good work for a minister. Of his ministry he says, "While

no profession offers as much of hardship, there is no one

of them all that brings so sweet and satisfactory results. It

is good to be a minister of Jesus Christ, and nowhere is

that minister so needed as in this great state of ours."

Rev. Sydney McKee, '09, who is now studying in Ber-

lin as Alumni Fellow, has received his appointment as a

missionary to the Central China Mission. His brother,

Samuel C. McKee, who took his first year in this Seminary,

is under appointment to the Hunan Mission, China. These

brothers expect to sail together for China in September.

They were born in China where their father laliored and

died in missionary work.

The April number of The Assembly Herald has a full

page picture of the large number of students who attended

the Students' Conference on the Ministry held here some

weeks ago. Accompanying it is a short but pithy article

by Dr. Cochran of the Board of Education on "Leadership

in the Gristle." It has some very apppreciative words about

the Seminary. Prominent in the foreground of the picture

are Drs. Mackenzie and Day and Dr. Cochran himself.

Rev. J. N. Maclean, '93, of Missoula. Montana, preached

the sermon at the recent dedication of the fine new church

at Bozeman which cost over $&0,000. Mr. Maclean was

formely pastor at Bozeman.

Mr. Wm. L. Paul, of the .Junior Class, who is from

Alaska, has been giving a number of addresses on Alaska

at meetings of i)resbyterial societies and for churches about

the Bay.

IINIOX MINISTERS' MEETING.

As an outgrowth of the meetings of the Laymen's Mis-

sionary Movement in San Francisco and vicinity arrange-

ments have been made for a monthly union meeting of the

ministers about the bay. It will be held on the last Mon-

day of each month in the lecture room of the First Congre-

gational Church of San Francisco, at 10:30 a. m.

At a recent meeting of the committee appointed for or-

ganization, the Rev. Dr. Adams of the First Congregational

Church was chosen president and Dr. Clampett of the Epis-

copal Church, secretary.

This monthly union meeting will take the place of the

different denominational meetings on the last Monday of

each month.

The thought is to have these union meetings center on

the world-wide mission idea.

At the meeting last Monday an address was given by

the Rev. Dr. Barbour on "The Relation of the Young Men's

Christian Association to the Church."

Dr. Barbour is a member of the International Committee

of the Y. M. C. A. He was for eighteen years pastor of a

Baptist Church in Rochester, New York, and laid down that

work last year to enter the Religious Work Department of

the Y. M. C. A.

In his address last Monday he spoke of the Y. M. C. A.

as an arm of the Church, saying that the Church had a

right to expect from it not a theoretical but a practical

recognition of the primary teachings of the Church.

The thought in part was that the Y. M. C. A. should and

does co-operate with the Church in yoking up men with

the Church; that it reaches some whom the Church cannot

reach, but only to the end of vital organic relation with the

Church. Only when such connection has been made are

they on the way to the fullest Christian manhood.

It was further said that the Church has a right to expect

from the Y. M. C. A. the doing of a work which the

Church cannot do. As to Institutional work the argument

was that only in a few instances could the Church do such

work. Mention was made of a church in Denver on the

edifice of which is a notice to the effect that the institu-

tional part of the work of the Church is done by the Y. M.

C. A., and the location of the Y. M. C. A. given. Dr. Bar-

bour said further that the Church had a right to expect

from Associations fidelity to the Truth as it is in .lesus

and fidelity to the program of Jesus for saving the whole

man, saying in that connection that the attitude of the

Association toward Truth is thoroughly sane and whole-

some.

The San Francisco Ministerial Union will meet next

Monday at the Whosoever-Will Rescue Mission, 475 Pacific

street, instead of the usual place, and will be shown the

mission and its equipment, by the superintendent, Mr. .1. ('

Westenberg, after which the ministers will lie given luiuli.

Pastors are requested to bring their wives.

On the following Monday it is expected that a union

meeting will ho arranged for at Calvary Presbyterian church

to hear Rev. Hugh Black of Union Seminary, New York.

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
The forty third Annual State Sunday School Convention

will be held in Oakland, April 19-2 1st. Rev. Franklin

McBlfresh, Ph.D., International Teacher-Training Superin-

tendent, of Chicago, 111., will be present and deliver several

addresses. Prof. B. P. Stout, Song Evangelist, of Pasadena,

will have charge of the music. The Alameda County Asso-

ciation is preparing for SOO delegates.

The program has been very carefully prepared. Hon.

Frank K. Mott, Mayor of Oakland, Rev. Chas. R. Brown

and Rev. Levi Gregory will deliver the addresses of wel-

come. Bible Study lectures will be given by Rev. Thos. "V.

Moore, D.D., of San Francisco Theological Seminary. Other
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lecturers are Rev. R. P. Shepherd, Ph.D., of Los Angeles;

Bishop Wm. H. Bell, State President; D. A. C. Bane, State

Superintendent Anti-Saloon League; and H. M. Tenney,

D.D., District Superintendent American Board of Foreign

Missions, of Berlieley.

Miiss Meme Brocliway, Superintendent Elementary

Grades, Southern California Sunday School Association, will

be in attendance and will speak concerning the work in

those grades. Miss Brockway is also the superintendent of

the Primary Department in the First Congregational Church

of Los Angeles.

THE EARIiE LECTl'KES AT PACIFIC THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY.

The Earle Lectures at Pacific Theological Seminary are

to he given this year by Professor Walter Rauschenbush of

Rochester Theological Seminary, New York. They will be

given in the First Congregational Church of Berkeley.

The general theme will be: "The Churches of America

and their Social Tasks.'

Dates and topics as follows;

Monday, April ISth, S p. m.--The Present Task of

Christianity.

Tuesday, April 19th—The Social Awakening of the

Churches.

Thursday, April 21st—The Spirit of Jesus.

Friday, April 22d—The Kingdom of God.

Monday, April 25th—The Coming Society.

Tuesday, April 2Cth—The Coming Religion.

MRS. MARY H. FIELD
and "Kzni and Mt- and the Boards."

Mrs. E. V. Hobbins.

Many years ago, the humorous leaflet, "Ezra and Me
and the Boards," written by Mrs. Mary H. Field of San

Jose, had a wide circulation in Eastern Boards, and in our

own Board. New editions were published to supply the

demand. It is now to be impersonated by Mrs. Maud
Barnes Steele at the Annual Meeting of the Occidental

Board, to take place at Santa Rosa, April 5, 6 and 7. Mr.?.

Field was one of the founders of the Chautauqua Society,

which has held its meetings annually at Pacific Grove; and

as the wife of a ruling elder, she was interested in every

department of work in the First Presbyterian Church in

San Jose.

Mr. Frederick Field died in 1S87, and was buried in

San Jo.se. Mrs. Field and her daughter. Mrs. Hastings,

removed to Hastings on the Hudson, New York. Knowing
that it was Mr. Field's wish to be gathered to his fathers

in (lie old Dorset cemetery in Vermont, his remaias were

removed thither, and under the shadow of the Field monu-

ment, was laid to rest by the side of the three little children

who had died before the family left Vermont. Mrs. Field

was unable to be present at the burial, but sent the follow-

ing pathetic verse, which was read by Mrs. Carhart. daugh-

ter of Dr. Alfred Post of Beirut.

The Home-Oomlng'.

Here in God's acre, room for this dear dust

We ask, O Mother Earth;

He loved you well, green hill.s, and seeks once more

The land that gave him birth.

Trees that he planted, wave your leafy Joy,

And fleck with shine and shade

This peaceful home that 'neath his native sky
Our reverent hands have made.

Dear kindred dead, we know that thou would fain

Swing wide each green tent door

As in the days gone by, with unchanged smile.

To welcome him once more.

And little hands, folded so long ago.

Dear little hands! it seems.

As he lies down beside you, ye reach out.

As if in pleasant dreams.

Dear faithful mountains, still keep watch and ward.

Our bleissed dead above;

Till the great day of rising they are left

Unto your sheltering love.

O Sharer of Earth's graves! our tear-blind eyes

We lift at last to Thee;
Write Thou Thy resurrection promise on our tombs.

And give us faith to see.

HER ONE ACCOMPLLSHJIEXT.

Old Mr. Brown stood in his private office, with his back

to the fire and his coat tails balanced in either hand. He
was a bald-headed old gentleman with a ruddy complexion,

keen, black eyes, and leg-of-mutton whiskers which were

white as snow.

And Miss Nelly Torrance sat looking at him timidly from

the depths of her big arm-chair in which he had beckoned
her to seat herself.

"So you are my Cousin Adrian's daughter?" said he, after

a long pause.

"Yes," said Nelly, wondering what was in all those mys-
terious tin boxes, and whether the monster iron safe was
full of gold and silver pieces.

"And you want something to do?"

"Yes, please."

"Humph!" said Mr. Brown.

Nelly glanced shyly up into his face.

"But," she added with some spirit, "I am not asking for

charity. I am willing to work."

"You mean you would like to daub canvas, or sew yellow

sunflowers on green plush screens," satirically observed the

old gentleman. "I don't call that work."

"Nor I, either," retorted Nelly.

"Then what do you mean?" said Mr. Brown.

I mean that I shall be glad to do any sort of honest work

by means of which I can earn my own living."

"Humph!" again interjected Mr. Brown. "Can you
cook?"

"Yes," Nelly answered.

"I don't believe it."

"But I can."

"Very well," said Mr. Brown, releasing his coat tails and

sitting down at his desk, as if the question were definitely

disposed of. "My cook went away this morning. I haven't

engaged any one in her place. You may come this after-

noon and see what you can do for me."

Mr. Brown fully expected that his young cousin would
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recoil indignantly from his proposal, but she did nothing of

the sort. She simply said, "Yes, Cousin John," and asked
for his private address.

"Mind you're punctual," said he, as he handed her the

penciled card.

"I am always punctual," calmly retorted Nelly.
Mr. Brown watched her out of the office with a quizzical

twinkle in the corner of his eye.

"She won't come," he said to himself. "I've seen the
last of my fine nelative."

Ne'Iy Torrance went home to a little second floor room,
the cheapest the widow and her daughters could find.

Mi-s. Adrian Torrance was dressed in black. She was a

fair, delicate piece of human china, who had been like the
lilies of the field in that she "toiled not, neither did she

spin." Lucetta, the eldest daughter, was trying, unsuccess-

fully enough, to trim a black crepe bonnet by the window.
They had come up from the country at Lucetta's sug-

gestion to appeal, in their poverty, to this rich cousin of

the dead father and husband, but none of them anticipated

any very satisfactory results from the experiment.
"These rich people are always miserly," said Miss Lu-

cetta.

"And I've understood," sighed the gentle little widow,
"that he was not pleased when Adrian married me."

"Well?" cried Mrs. Torrance eagerly, as Nelly entered.

"What does he say?" questioned Lucetta, dropping the

folds of crepe which she was vainly endeavoring to fashion
into what the fashion plate called an "oblong bow."

"I have seen him," said Nelly, untying her bonnet strings,
"and I'm going to his house in Grandover Park this after-

noon."

"You don't mean," cried Mrs. Torrance,, with a spas-
modic catching of her breath, "that he is going to adopt
you?"

"Not in the least," said Nelly. "Now, mamma, don'i

jump at conclusions. Just hear my plain, unvarnished tale.

I went to Cousin John. I told him I wanted something to

do. He asked me whether I could cook. Then he told me
that his cook was gone, and asked me whether I would come
to his house this afternoon and take her place."

"And you?" gasped Mrs. Torrance.

"I said yes, of course."

"Eleanor,'- cried Lucetta, "I am scandalized by your
conduct! Yes, perfectly scandalized! You will do nothing
of the sort."

"Certainly not," said Mrs. Torrance, developing hyster-

ical symptoms. "If your Cousin Brown intends to insult

us—"
,

"But he doesn't," pleaded Nelly. "He intended the offer

in good faith, and I accepted it in the same sjiirit."

"You surely do not mean to degrade yourself," cried

Lucetta, "by turning—cook—for any living man?"
"I don't see," argued Nelly, "that it is any more degrad-

ing to cook for Cousin John than it would be to eml>roider

slippers for him, or to read the newsiiapers aloud to him of

an evening,"
"Eleanor never had any proper iiride," said Mrs. Tor-

rence, wringing her hands.

"Never!" echoed Lucetta.

"And," added Nelly, "my cousin would have every reason

to believe me an Imposter if I told liim 1 wanted work and
then refused the offer he made. It will be useless for you
to remonstrate, Lucetta, and I hojie mamma will not place

any obstacles in my way, for I am quite determined to go
to Grandover Park this afternoon."

It was six o'clock exactly when Mr. Brown let himself
into his house with the latch key which always depended
from his watch chain. The gas jet burned softly behind the
rose-colored shade in the hall, and the fire clicked cheerily
in the grate of the parlor beyond.

"Humph!" he muttered, "she hasn't come. Thought so'

There is no such a thing as a practical woman nowadays."
At the same moment a light, white-aproned little figure

came out of the dining-room beyond, and Nelly Torrence's
voice uttered the words:

"Dinner is ready. Cousin John."
The old man smiled. He had a pleasant expression on

his face when he smiled, and Nelly wondered that she had
not noticed what a handsome man he was.

"Oh," said he, "you did come, then?"
"I always keep my engagements," said Nelly. "Punc-

tuality is the soul of business, isn't it. Cousin John?" At

least, that's what I used to write in my copy books."
Mr. Brown patted her hand as she helped him with his

overcoat.

"You're a good girl," said he.

And in his secret mind he determined to put up with any
deficiences in the cooking of a girl who had such excellent

business principles. But to his infinite amazement, there

were no deficiencies to overlook. He ate and relished and
wondered by turns.

"My dear," said he at last, when the cloth was removed,
"all is very nice. I'll concede you are a tip-top house-keeper.
But, of course, you ordered all of this from Monerato's res-

taurant?"

"But of course I didn't. Cousin John," said Nelly, decid-

edly. "I cooked it myself.'

Mr. Brown closed his eyes, and made a hasty calcula-

tion. His life had been "worried out of him." to use a com-
mon expression, by capricious housekeepers, inefficient cooks,
and untrained servants. At last here was a gateway out of

all his tribulations.

"My dear," he said, 'T should like to have you come and
live here."

"As a cook. Cousin John?"

"No; as my adopted daughter and housekeeper. I need
some one to fake the helm of my affairs."

"But my mother," hesitated Eleanor, "and my sister, Lu-

cetta."

"Let them come, too; there's plenty of room in the

house. Can they cook, too?"

"No, Cousin John," confessed Nelly.

"Well, perhaps it's just as well," said Mr. Brown;
there can't be more than one head to the household."

So the Torrence family found a comfortable refuge for

the soles of their feet, and Nelly's despised accomplishment

proved the sword wherewith she opened the world's oyster.

Lucetta sighed and wondered why she. too. had not taken

cooking lessons.

"Nelly is the old man's favorite," said she. "He'll leave

her his money when he dies. And all because she accepted

the ridiculous offer of turning cook for a living!"

Mr. Brown, however, looked at the matter in a different

light. He said: "Nelly is not like the typical young lady—
too lazy to work and too proud to lieg. She does with her

might whatever her hands find lo do."—Woman's Journal.
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THE EASTER MIRACLE.

Mary A. Wood.

The children came into breakfast with
cheelvs like roses. Karl said: "There
was almost frost lost night. Here are

the last sweet peas we shall have; the

alyssum will keep, for ice doesn't hurt

that, you know."
Muriel brought a tall, slender vase

for the flowers that were placed on the

table. The children had each tended
a. little garden all summer, and since

the first blossoms came, they had never
failed to bring a bit of sweetness for the

morning meal.
"I must not wait a day longer to take

up the rest of my plants. Will you help
me, children?" Aunt Alice was sure
of the answer before it came: "You
know we will; it's better than any
play."

They worked with hearty pleasure,

bringing the pots, and bits of charcoal
for drainage, and sand to mix with the
rich loam, and in two hours the work
was done.
"What is this. Aunt Alice?" asked

Karl, touching with his finger a queer-
looking bunch that seemed fastened to

the stalk of a tall begonia. "Shall I

pull it off?"
"How beautiful!" she said. "I am

very glad to see that. No, Indeed, do not
disturb it. We shall see a wonderful
thing by and by, I hope."
"What will it be?" asked little Mur-

iel.

"This is a chrysalis: and we will wait,
a long time it may be, and watch the

changes that will come to this small
prison, the caterpillar that made this

tomb for itself comes out of it a beauti-
ful creature with shining wings."

"Oh, oh! shall we have to wait very
long?" asked Karl, while Muriel said:

"We are to watch it change, you know,
brother; that will help us wait." But
their patience was sorely tried as day
after day they watched with eager eyes,
and the chrysalis remained the same in

size and shape and color, until one day
Aunt Alice said: "It may be that some-
thing has injured it, and it is dead. We
will wait longer."

So the winter went by, busily and
happily, and the children had quite for-

gotten the prisoner in the bay window
until one morning Aunt Alice called
them to see it. It had changed—it was
growing larger and fuller and of darker
color! They were full of excitement.
"It is alive! It will come out, won't it?"

they asked. After this, they went many
times a day to look and wonder over it,

till the blessed Easter-tirae had come.
They stood in the boy window at sun-

set on Saturday. "We have not much
longer to wait," auntie said. "I hope
we may see it when it comes." But the
next morning there on the window, in

the Easter sunlight, was the beautiful

creature, slowly unfolding and gently
moving its shining wings.

"Oh. come quick children!" she call-

ed, and they came rushing down the
the stairs to see the Easter miracle. It

was Muriel who thought first of the

empty house. "See, it made a door to

come out," for at one end of the shell

was a tiny hole through which the new
creature had come out of the darkness,

leaving forever its prison-house. They
watched while it half crept, half flew,

uj) and down the glass, seeking for free-

dom, and when the window was opened.
it floated out on the sunlit air—out and
up. till it vanished from sight.
When summer came, the little sister

grew weak and white, and Karl tended
both the small gardens and brought the

sweetest blossoms to hor where she lay.

Day by day she faded, growing more
sweet and dear to the hearts that clung
to their darling until one Sabbath morn-
ing when she left the frail little casket,
hor body, and went to God.

Poor. Karl. frightened, mystified,
blinded with tears looked at the lifeless

body. Aunt Alice came and, putting
her arms around him, said: "Dear,
this isn't Muriel; it is only the little

house she lived in. She has left it to

go to God. She has no longer any need
for it. Only her body could die. Life

cannot die; she is with God who gave
her life."

Karl looked up with a quick smile.

'Aunt Alice, is it like the chrysalis we
watched?"
"My darling boy! I'm so glad you

thought of that. Yes, it is very like

that wonderful change we saw. Remem-
ber, dear little Muriel will not be buried
in the ground, it is only this little empty
house we shall cover out of sight. Mur-
iel has not died. She is alive with God.
We shall find her some blessed day."

"I think she must have been glad to

go, Aunt Alice. See the smile she left

us for good-bye!"—Zion's Herald.

EASTER IN ROME.
Felicia Butts Olark.

To each of us certain words or

phrases suggest certain impressions; it

may be a single fact, or, more probably,
a scene, in which the details of light
and color, even of scent, are presented
to the Imagination in wonderful minute-
ness. "Easter in Rome" comprises in

Itself a series of impressions. One sees

a multitude of blossoms massed against
the white marble of the Spanish stair-

case. Roses of delicate tints, tall sprays
of Madonna lilies white and spotless,

pansies with laughing faces, and clus-

ters of violets, purple, fragrant, whose
faint, sweet odor bears us back to child-

hood days—all these are a part of the
Easter vision in the Eternal City. There
are tall palms and monstrous cacti in

the villas and parks, and music is played
by the municipal band, while the water
of the fountains sparkles in the sunlight
and falls in myriad broken jewels of

varied hues into porphyry basins which
once ornamented Caesar's palace up
yonder on the Palatine Hill, where ruin-
ed walls and ivy-covered broken pillars
of yellowed marble recall the glories of
two thousand years ago. when Rome
was mistress of the world. And is she
not, today, mistress of the world? Who
can say no? Even though the glory of

her emperors has faded into the dust
of death, and the church which St. Paul
loved has become the prey of supersti-
tion and is clouded in the darkness of a

second paganism, Rome is still the
center of attraction.

Strange to say, it is precisely because
of the deterioration of both church and
empire that hundreds of thousands of

tourists came to the "Citta Eterna" at

Easter-time. It is her wonderful ruins,
silent witnesses of her former pomp and
state, and her gorgeous religious func-

tions, which draw to her the people of

every country on the globe. Would the
crowds come to visit the tomb of the

lowly tishorman if it were not crowned
by one of the most magnificent struct-

ures the brain of architect has ever con-

ceived or the hands of skilled artists

and artisans completed? Would the

simple hymns of the humble Christians
in the first century prove as attractive
to the tourist as does the splendid Gre-

gorian music performed at St. Peter's
and St. John Lateran on Easter day to

celebrate the resurrection of our Lord?
The white-robed band of Christians who
met in secret in the upi)er rooms of

Rome, or in the dark cubicula of the
Catacombs on Easter morn, and gave
beautiful greetings one to the other,
would stand aghast to see the well-
dressed tourists, supplied with Baedeck-
ers to provide needed information, rush-

ing from one church to another,to watch
the priests in their elaborate robes, as

they celebrate mass, and to listen to the

music, seated on their little camp-stools.
There is no time in Rome at Easter, in

the twentieth century, for the beautiful

greeting of those early Christians, "call-
ed to be saints." Can you not see them,
as they hurried along the Appian Way
in the pink light of dawn? How warmly
they grasp one another's hands! "The
Lord is risen, brother!" "He is risen
indeed!"

But "when one is in Rome, one must
do as the Romans do;" and to properly
celebrate Easter, we must begin on
Thursday, when sepulchers are repre-
sented in many of the churches. To ob-
tain full indulgence, one ought to visit

seven of the ancient basilicas. Many
Roman ladies, in elegant carriages, are

making the rounds, and kneeling before
the grave where a figure of our Lord
rests. Among them are the Queen moth-
er, and the dowager Duchess of Genoa,
who comes to visit her daughter at this

season. Queen Margherita is very de-

vout, and kneels down humbly with the

])oorest of her subjects at the Savior's
tomb.

Later comes the washing of the altars
at St. Peter's, a very impressive service,
with a long procession of cardinals,

bishops and priests. As twilight sinks
over the great church the candles twin-
kle faintly in the semi-darkness, and at

the sound of a trumpet the sacred relics

are exposed, and the congregation sink
down on their knees in prayer.
On Good Friday a pall covers the

city: the bells do not ring; the "Miser-
ere" is chanted in the churches; one by
one the candles are extinguished at the
altar, for our Lord's life is going out.
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and the veil in the Temple is rent in

twain. It would be wonderfully im-

pressive, this service in St. John's Later-

an, were it not for the clattering crowds
of sightseers and the very evident irrev-

erence of the priests. From the confes-
sional boxes priests are stretching out

long poles, and a peasant woman, with
a baby in her arms and a chad clinging
to her skirts, kneels down to receive
the blessing from the wand.

It makes one heart sick to feel the
awful contrasts here in Rome. The
beauty, the music, the form and cere-

mony—are the poor longing souls who
crave bread and are given a stone. It is

the people of Italy who are crying what
they may do to be saved, and it is the

priests who are trying to satisfy them
with music, and pictures, and candles,
and richly embroidered vestments. And
where is Christ in it all? We go to St.

Peter's on Easter morn, hoping to find

our risen Lord. Our hearts are full of

joy,and we hope to see him in this great
temple. The light is streaming through
the exquisite stained-glass windows; the

paintings and mosaics are stupendously
beautiful; the music echoes back to us
are as sweet as those of angels; the

priests and bishops, with a cardinal or

two, are glittering with gold embroid-
ery; the crowds surge in and out, back
and forth, careless, indifferent to the

spiritual significance of the service, seek-

ing for entertainment. Some men and
from the vaulted ceiling, and the voices

women are kneeling before the shrines;
a few are oblivious to the crowds, so ab-
sorbed are they in their their devotions.
We emerge into the warm, glowing

sunlight. In the cerulean blue not a

cloud is seen. The shadows of Bernini's
columns are clear-cut and dark. The
two large fountains in the Piazza mur-
mur musically as they throw tall

streams of limpid water up into the
sunshine. Picturesque peasant women,
with full skirts of brilliant hue, trim
bodices, white neckerchiefs and folded

pieces of spotless linen on their smooth
black tresses, saunter by, beneath the
obelisk which once stood on the banks
of the Nile. The tinkling melody of the

•mandolin, or the long-drawn notes of
an acordion, played by a stalwart youth
from the mountains, comes from the
shadow of a narrow stret. All Is life

and bustle and merriment.

Turn and look back at St. Peter's, that

grand old church whose every tone rep-
resents the price of a human soul, for
it was bulit by the money from the sale
of indulgences in the days when Luther
nailed his theses on the door of the
church in Wittenberg.

Have we found our risen Lord within
yonder walls? Has his voice spoken
to us through the music, the intoning
of the mass, the chanting of the priests?
The noise of the streets die away; the

peasants fade from sight; the splendid
pile of stone, with its dome and statues
vanishes. In our ears we seem to hear
the words: "Christ dwells not in tem-
ples made with hands, and speaks not
in the music of men's voices; his dwell-

ing is in human hearts."

TWO LITTLE HOME RUSSION ARIES.
Mrs. Allen had a sorrowful look on

her face that morning. She was tired

and discouraged. There was a great
deal of work to do in the Allen house-

hold—meals to cook, sweeping, wash-

ing, ironing, scrubbing to do, and a

baby to take care of. The Aliens were
not exactly "poor people" but a took a

good deal of money "to keep the pot

boiling," and Mrs. Allen felt that she

could not afford to hire a servant.

There had been a talk in the Sabbath
school the day before about missionar-

ies, and Mrs. Allen's two little daugh-
ters, Nettie and Helen, had listened

carefully to all that was said. The
teacher told her class all the particulars
about the sailing and the destination of

Miss Moore, who had just gone as a

missionary to Turkey.
When the story was finished Helen

Allen looked into her teacher's face

with such an expression of earnestness

that the lady said:

"What is it, dear?"
Helen blushed and cast down her

eyes.
"I wish some day I could be good

enough to be a missionary," she said.

"I wish so, too," said Nettie, with

cheeks as red as her sister's.

"You need not wait till 'some day,'
"

said the teacher. You can be mission-

aries now. You, Helen and Nettie, and

you, Rachel and Mary and Catherine.

Blue eyes and brown, black eyes and

gray, were turned wonderingly on the

t PR.did*
"To be a missionary, is to go on a

mission," said the lady, "a mission of

help and service. Suppose yon will all

try through the coming week to find

somebody who needs help. Next Sab-

bath you can tell me your experiences

as little missionaries and we shall see

which one has best fulfilled her mis-

sion."
As I told you at the beginning of

this little sketch, Mrs. Allen had a sor-

rowful look on her face. It was Mon-

day, and there was a great basket of

clothes waiting to be washed. The baby
was fretful and had kept his mothe.-

awake half the night. There wer'?

breakfast dishes to wash, and rooms to

put in order; and before one could

hardly turn around, as Mrs. Allen said,

there would be dinner to get.

"You know we're going to begin

being missionaries today," said Nettie

to Helen, as they came down to break-

fast. "Teacher said we must look out

sharp for something to be a missionary
to."

Before breakfast was half over, baby
was so cross that mamma said:

"There's no use trying to eat. Helen,

can't you pour out the coffee and wait

on papa?"
Both sprang from their seats.

"Let us take care of baby, mamma.
We will try hard to keep him quiet,

'

said Helen.

"Yes, maninia, please," said Nettle.

"Why not?" said papa. "Really the

children are old enough to help you.

mother, if you only thought so.''

Mrs. Allen sank back in her seat re-

lieved. The little missionaries took
baby in to the garden, and covered his
frock with bachelor's buttons, "made a

chair," and carried him to the barn to

see the baby "bossie," called the wee,
fuzzy chickens from their coops and in

many ways that bright little girls can
think of amused him till his eyelids be-

gan to droop, and his pretty mouth
opened in a yawn.

"Put the pillows into the baby carri-

age," said Helen. "We'll soon have
him fast asleep. Then hurrah for help
ing mamma in the house."

So Mr. Baby was put into the baby
carriage, and after a little wheeling
about in the shade, he dropped into th:;

most comfortable of naps. When he
was settled comfortably in the shade
of the old elm by the front door, the
little girls went into the kitchen to find

mamma. She was up to her elbows in

suds, washing baby frocks and ging-
hams and prints belonging to certain
little missionaries. She looked up as
the children came in and said:

"You have been a great help to me
this morning. I don't see how I could
have gotten through without you."

"But what else can we do, mamma?"
both cried.

"You can wash the potatoes for din-
ner and set the table, and bring in some
chips and light wood, and keep watch
of the baby. And if he is good after
he wakes up you can get your dolls

and play awhile."
"Oh. but. mamma, this Is play! We

are playing missionary."
So all day the children watched for

chances to help, After the washing was
out and the house tidied, and the din-

ner over, there came a little space of

quiet.
"I should like to drop to sleep for a

few minutes," said the mother.
No sooner said than done; for a

elflnre outside showed that bahv Tvas

having a royal time throwing crumbs
to the robins and sparrows. When a

drink was wanted. Helen tip-toed into

the house, because "mamma might be

asleep, you know."
"How «•'-'-' '-vnrvbody looks." said

papa at the tea table that night,
home missionaries."—Selected.

Timely Tip to Bon Row.—Mary Jane
(to the gentleman with the bow legs,

who has called to see her master)—
"For 'eving's sake, sir, do stand back
from the fire; yer legs is warping most
'orrible."—Leslie's Weekly.

Rather.—"Are you fond of lobster.

Miss Flip?"
"Lobster?"
"Yes."
"Oh, this is so sudden!"—United

Presbyterian.

In Now York.—Stranger (entering
elevator—"Sixty- four, please."

Elevator Boy.—"Yes, sir. Floor or

office?"—Boston Transcript.
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A SMALL BOY'S QUESTION.

What makes my pa vote for saloons
If they're so awful bad?
I know if I should to one
T'would make him dreadful mad.
He's told me many many times
To never drink nor chew,
Nor take a single little drop
Of the Old Devil's Dew.

On Sunday pa goes off to church
As pious as you please,
An' when the preacher makes long pray-

ers

He gets down on his knees.
An' shuts his eyes an' says amen
As loud as any one,
An' talks about the evil

That people ought to shun.

But when I ask him questions
'Bout votin', O my land.
He flies right uP an' says, "Be still,

You do not understand."
Of course I don't, that's why you see
I want him to explain to me.
I think it's mean to treat me so.

When I ask 'cause I want to know.

When I grow up to he a man,
I won't vote like my dad.
I'll try to drive saloons away.
If they're so awful bad.
It don't seem right to go to church
An' sing an' speak an' pray
An' then not do just all you can
To drive bad things away.—Charlotte Halvorsen,

EDUCATION PAYS.

Said a self-made merchant to his son
not long ago, "Anything that trains a

boy to think, and to think quickly pays;
anything that teaches a boy to get the
answer before the other fellow gets
through biting the pencil, pays." That,
of course, is a relatively low considera-
tion, but suppose we begin at the lowest
and advance to the highest in seeking an
Answer to the question.
A striking book entitled, "Who's Who

In America," contains biographical
sketches of 9,643 of the more prominent
people in the United States. Of this

number 6,711 have a college education
or its equivalent; 965 more attended
college for a time; 8S9 graduated from
academies or normal schools; 239 stop-
ped with a high-school training; SOS at-

tended only the common schools, while
31 were self-educated. These ingures
show at a glance the importance of high-
er education.

But the figures do not reveal the
whole truth. The college population
numbered only one in three hundred
when the men now in active life secured
their training. Their numbers entitled
them to furnish only one-third of one
per cent of the successful men of the na-
tion, whereas they actually furnished
69 per cent.
The Financial Red Book of the United

States shows that the possibilities of

winning wealth are three hundred times
as great among college-bred men as

among those of less mental training.

There is another and far more import-
ant consideration than external wealth;

namely internal riches. A man's life

consists not in the abundance of the

things which he possesses. Wealth, at

its worst gives the body dominion over
the mind; at its best, it only gives its

possessor an opportunity either for high-
er service or living; but of what value
are external opportunities, either tor

higher service or finer living, unless we
possess the power to utilize them?

The great object of an education is

not to enable you to make money or to

win fame, but to live. Knowledge is its

own exceeding great reward. "Thou art

Infinitely greater in that thou art a man
than is any man in that he is king."

So we say to every young man or wo-
man who is trying to answer this ques-
tion of going to college: First, "Seek
the higher education for the help it will

give you in winning wealth and external
success." Second, "Seek it for its own
sake, for the enlargement of your own
life." Third, "After getting the highest
possible training, remember that the
self-centered man is doomed to failure,

that only he who lives for others and is

centered in Christ becomes the child of

God and the master of the universe.—
Our Young Folks.

a boy is fourteen or sixteen years of age
holes are pierced in his lower lip, one
below each corner of the mouth. A small
wooden plug is at fir«t inserted to keep
the holes from growing together, and
month by month bigger and bigger
plugs are used, till finally the openings
are half an inch in diameter. At this

point the young man begins to wear
stone or ivory plugs. Those ornaments
are put in from the inside ordinarily,
as one might insert a button into a shirt

front. Usually the two buttons worn
are each of a different sort, while some-
times only one of the holes is filled,

and in summer men are occasionally
met with who wear no buttons at all.

When a visitor is seen approaching,
however, the ornaments are always in-

serted, for one does not feel dressed
without them. In preparing for sleep

they are usually removed.—V. Stefans-

son, in Harper's Magazine for February.

A STRANGE CUSTOM OP ALASKA.
Perhaps the most interesting archae-

ological discovery made on the north
coast of Alaska has a relation to the

present methods of personal decoration
now used by the natives of Alaska, the
most significant feature of which is the

wearing of lip buttons, or labrets, by the
men. The present custom is that when

Happy Ending—He—"So you've read

my new novel. How did you like it."

She—"I laid down the volume with
intense pleasure."—Boston Transcript.

THE CA THARINE
I.180 Sacramento Street.

.MUS. KATE S. HART, PROPRIETOR.
Formerly manager of the Ramona, a

quiet, home-like house. Rooms have

buffet kitchens, where peraons can do

light houoekeeping. Hot water day and

»lght. From Third and Townsend tak«

Ellis street cars and transfer at Larkin
From Ferry take Sacramento streef "are
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MILLS COLLEGE.
For Young Women.

Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full Collegiate

course. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music

and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

healthful outdoor amusements. Ideal

location in beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

views address,
President Luella Clay Carson,

Mills College P. O., Calif.

Mount lauidlpais Military Acadamy
San Itafael, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having Cav-

»lry and Mounted Artillery. Open-AIr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pool

United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August 18th.

ARTHUR CROSBY. A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

IDNBS FoaiITLE,8,IN.GERS.5L
Just '..'friTc^^'. ~..\d.i~ed' to the NbVV (iRAf)i;D
LESSONS. Mir.i<Je. l>.irable, Mcitjun, and 1 wo-1'iirt

Songs. Recitations, Prayers. Exercises.

70 cents each by mail, S^ the dozen.

HaM-MackCo..Philadelphia,NewYorK, Chicago

1
NEW SONGS OF
THE O GD5PEL.

COMBINED ^f COMBINED^
350 hymn^, complete with mu'^ic. All that is hest by
every author and piililisherinc ill Hed. 22c. each by niair.

^15 the 100. l1all-AlackCo.,Plii|a..N.Y.,Chicaeo

3
OVER 65 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

=iADE Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone flendlng n Blcetrli rttu] doscrlptlnn niny

qnlolcly u»t:orLaln our oimin'ii froe whutlier an
hivoiitlon 19 prohnbly patc-niJitilo. Cnninmnlfa-
tloiiBBtricdyoonlldentlal. HANDBOOK onPntcuLs
Botit free. Oldt^at nironcy for Hecurmt; putenln.

ratfiitfl tukon tFirouiill Muiin &, Co. receive
tpeciitlnoticet without chnru o, iu tho

Scientific }1ttiericatt«
A handBoinply tlliiptrnf fd woi-kly. l.nmost clr-
riilall.'Ti .,f tiny H-'n.-nl lllc Jouiiial. 'l'<-irnM, f.i a
year ; fi 'iir iiiutit ha, ^L Bold byull ncwMdi'aUtr.i.

IVlUNN&Co.36'B'0'"'«='y. New York
Brunch oaico. CSS F Bt., Waohluntou. 1). C.

LOW RAIE Round Tirp lickelS EAST

SOLD SOME RATES
April C, 7 and 8 ... OMAHA $ 60.00

May 11, 12, 15, 14, 25, 26 and 27 KANSAS CITY. 60.00

June 2, 3, 4, 24, 25, 26 and 30 CHICAGO 72.50

July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 25, 26 and 27 HOUSTON. 60.00

August 1, 2, 3 and 4 NEW ORLEANS 67.50

Sept. 1, 2, 3, 11. 12. 13 and 14 NEW YORK-... 108.50

BOSTON 110.50

Tickets sold on April dates for New Orleans, St.

Louis, Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington, New York and Boston.

Good for 15 days' trip going.

Return limit three months from date of purchase.

Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted for

passage on either of the Great Overland Flyers.

SAN FKAN0I800
"OVERLAND LIMITED"

Electric Lighted—Oliicago in Three i)ays.

SUNSET EXPRESS
The Coniiortable Way.

To New Orleans and East, through Los Angeles and

the Sunny South.

GOLDEN STATE LIRHTED

. Exclusively tor high-class travel between California,

Chicago, and St. Louis via Los Angeles, El Paso and

Kansas City.

OALIFORNIAN
The new tourist train from Southern California to

Chicago via El Paso, Kansas City and St. Louis.

. . Ticket Oflices:

FLOOD BUILDING MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT
THIRD AND TOWNSEND STS. DEPOT

BROADWAY AND THIRTEENTH ST. OAKLAND

WHERE THE. COUNTRY BOY GETS
.. .r SELF-RELIANCE.

Before an audience of sixteen hun-

dred men, in the English opera house

iu Indianapolis recently. Rev. George

McNutt, former farmer boy, college boy,

college professor, and preacher, who has

spent several years working in shops

and factories all over the country in-

vestigating labor conditions, said that
the city had yet been able to success-

fully raise but a small per cent of their

boys. Tlie thing that the city boy does
not get, he said, was self-reliance and
the ability to think for himself. By way
of illustrating how the country boy ob-
tained these faculties, he said the boy
with a team of horses out in the field,

plowing by himself and running upon a
nest of yellow jackets did not have time
to go to the house and ask his father

how he would get out of the difficulty,

but would have to act and act quick,
while the boy in the city working in an
office or factory, constantly has his boss
over him and to whom he can run and
seek his advice about all his work.

As a striking example of how the

country boys are in the lead in holding
positions of responsibility, he stated
that while in New York recently his

companion asked him to make an esti-

mate of the per cent of the officers of
the bank they were passing, who were
country boys. To his astonishment he
was informed that thirty-three of the

thirty-five officers were raised upon the
farm.
He hooted at the idea that Abraham

Lincoln was raised in as much poverty
as people would imagine. Any boy who
has the field and the woods about him,
the mother earth beneath him, and the
old swimming hole near-by, is infinitely
better off than the poor boy in tho city,

he said.
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BEST.

My feet are weary and my hands are tired.

My soul oppressed.
And I desire what I have long desired—•

Rest—only rest.

'Tis liard to toil when toil is almost vain
In barren ways,

'Tis hard to sow, and never gather grain
In harvest days.

The burden of my days is hard to bear,
But God knows best;

.And I have prayed, but vain has been my prayer.
For rest—sweet rest.

'Tis hard to plant in spring and never reap
The autumn yield;

'Tis hard to till, when 'tis tilled to weep
O'er fruitless field.

And so 1 cry a weak and human cry,
So heart oppressed;

And so I sigh a weak and human sigh
For rest—for rest.

My way has wound across the desert years.
And cares infest

My path, and thro' the tiowins of hot tears
I pine for rest.

..\nd 1 am restless still—
'Twill soon be o'er.

Far down the West life's sun is setting.
And I see the shore—
Where I shall rest. —Father Hyan.
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GOOD NEWS PROM THE SEMINARY.
We are in receipt of an underground wireless from a

"liigfier-up" that says tliat all the questions propounded to

Dr. Day by the Directors of the San Francisco Theological

Seminary have been answered in strict accord with the laws

of the Presbyterian Church, as set forth by the rulings of

the General Assembly.
For the sake of the cause we sincerely liope that thi'

Seminary matter may be adjusted with satisfaction to all

concerned and that this institution may go forward to

greater usefulness than ever before.

We were rather surprised to find that our editorial, "is

it Not Time to Stop Fighting the Seminary?" was found to

have three distinct meanings by our readers. The friends

of the Seminary construed it to be an attaclv on that in-

stitution, while others claimed it was a defense of Dr. Day,
and a third number said the writer was trying to walk on
both sides of the fence. Two editors also read it with dif-

ferent meanings. The "'Herald and Presbyter" made plain
that it did not want the fighting stopped unless the victory

at the time of stojiping was with the conservatives, while

the 'Interior'' a])proved of the position of the Pacific Pres-

byterian.

The editor had only the best of motives at heart in

wanting the wrangling stopped, as it is hurting the cause
more than it is doing it good. We do not pretend to be.

able to point out the exact theological path the iJoctors of

the law should follow, but we do believe these Christian

men should be able to decide among themselves what is

the best and safest way in which to lead the young men
who are to be the pastors of our churches in the near
future.

Further, we believe that most, if not all. the diffprences

that are .said to divide them are more imaginary than real.

and that if they would sit down together and talk tlieir so-

called differences over they would lind-iliat they were unt

very "far off."

THE I'ERVERSITV Ol I'l |;M( ITV.

Did you ever notice how hard it is for the one who
wants his name in the paper to get it in. and how hard it

is to keep it out when one wants it out? It is one oi the

contrary things that trouble both editors and n adeis.

,Tusl now in S;in I'''rancisco llii're is a siron.g case in

point. A certain man, known the continent over as a pub-
Icity promoter, and one most successful in getting his own
name mentioned so often in public print that everyone who
reads the papers must have seen it, just now is using all

the "pulls" and "pressures" he has accumulated by means
of the afore-mentioned publicity to keep his name out of

lirint. That he has done so for the past three weeks shows
how big a "pull" he has. The reason he is as anxious for
no publicity now as he was for it before, is because he se-
cured a divorce on the quiet and has established elegant
quarters with his aflHnity in a near-by city.

Another big man, who is often spoken of in the society
columns as the "bachelor ex-mayor" of San Francisco, has
been able to keep out of the press the well known fact of
his home being presided over by a Jewess, and of two chil-

dren who call him "papa." What this suppression of news
cost him when he was running for office, and at other times,
would be an interesting item to know.

The point of this muck-raking is this: The public press
is no longer the defender of the right or the decryer of
the wrong. Instead, it is the protector of the vicious and
the promoter of the law-breaker and moral leper—if he
has the price. What man connected in any prominent way
with any Protestant church c-oiild |)ro</ure immunity? A
single step from the path of rectitude would be the cause
for his iiublic flaying in such a way as to ruin him forever,
with no chance for reformation, while other men, well
liiiown to be moral lepers, are protected, and exploited as

being proper persons to govern the iieople and stand as

good examples.
It is humiliating to see how little respect the papers have

fur the Christian people who do so much for them. The
San Francisco "Call" is a fair example. At the time Heney
was shot the pastors, especially the Presbyterian men, pub-
licly and iirivately advocated the cancelling of subscrip-
tions to other papers and the taking of the Call. The result
was a tremendous landslide, which changed thousands of

new subscriptions. Even the Oakland office took 500 and 600
new subscriptions a day. In two weeks the Call jumped
from third to first place in number of [latrons. The church
people had made the Call!

While the ministers preached and talked in public for
the Call, it used their pictures and a little of what they said

about other things, and full .space to all they said (and some
things they did not say) about the great "Call."

Even while the paper was making the rich returns from
this work done by the church people, and w^iile the bulk of

their readers were those interested in these things, did the
Call give space to church events? Not so. It turned them
down, with, and without excuse. The inbred and long cul-

tivated belief that church people did not amount to any-
thing anyway, blinded their eyes to the opportunity they
had to become in reality what they had claimed to be—the

mouthpiece of the reformers. And when the paper showed
the white feather as soon as McCarthy was elected, and the

"Chronicle," the ojien advocate of the grafters, put on a
church reiiorter. the tide set against the Call, and she is

again in third place, watching to see which way public
favor is swinging.

Utile effective work can be done for reform in a graft

city without a paper to promote it, and San Francisco has
not one. Church i)apers are as much out of fashion now
as morals in a great city. They may do all right for the
old fashioned and those who tire set in their ways, but
no real, live ])eople read them exceiit those wlio still believe
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that morals ai'e yet necessary to present and future hap-

piness..

Nevertheless, we predict that ere long the people will Ije-

come so disgusted with the policy and practice of these

journals that they will support a clean daily press. In

the meantime the church papers have today more real, live,

fit-lo-read matter in them than the biggest dailies issued.

There is still a place for the religious i)aper in the good
home.

WHKN K()RK.\'S GATKS \\i:ith; CIjOSKI).

Ancestor aiul Ki-vil Wor.sliip Provaili'il— .M<'ili('al Scii'iicc

Was riikiioxvii—Kiscasc and liiniiranci- \V<'r<- IJil'c.

Rev. Kinest F. Hall.

In the center of Seoul, the capita! city of Korea, a pon-
derous bell has been ringing daily for more than 500 years.

At nightfall it announced the closing of the city, and the

gates were shut. None might go in or out of the city, unless

he were bold enough to climb over the walls, which were

twenty-five feet or more above him. In the morning the

bell rang again and the gates swung open tor the busines,;

of the day. The bell still rings, but the gates are never

closed. Swung back against the huge blocks of granite of

which the wall is built, they are rusting on their hinges,

ihis pictures the change that has taken place in the Her-

mit Kingdom in a quarter of a century.

Until 18S2 Korea had been hermetically sealed against

the Western world. Attempts had been made to open it

by sword and gun, but each atempt had ended in failure,

and many people, Americans among them, had paid for their

rashness with their lives. In 1SS2 the United States se-

cured a treaty with Korea and the ports began to open.

Treaties followed with other nations, until now the entire

country is open to foreigners, and one may travel there

without a passport.

Korea's geographical position, rather than her size,

has made her a buffer State, and has been a reason w'hy

she should come out of her seclusion. With an area less than

that of New York and Pennsylvania commbined, it did not

attract the world as a mighty force, yet it must be reckoned

with in the political changes in the Far East. It has

proven to be "a pacific obstacle to universal empire." Japan
and Russia both realized the need of controlling her, the

former becau.?e she afforded a stepping-stone to Manchuria,
the latter because she furnished an outlet for the trans-

Siberian railroad at ice-free ports. Japan liberated her

from Chinese influence by the China-Japan war in 1894.

and by the Russo-Japan war in 190 4 Japan secured the op-

portunity of forcing a protectorate on Korea. The railroad

which the Japanese have built through the country north

from Fusan links Korea with Europe. The most direct line

of travel from Tokyo to Paris is through Korea, and with

the exception of the Korean Straits it is an all-rail route.

Thus Korea is in the pathway of the nations.

More remarkable than the political upheavals that have
taken place are the religious changes. A quarter of a

century ago all was heathen blackness. Now the whole

country is luminous with Gospel light. Then there was no
church of the Protestant faith. French Catholic priests

had already succeeded the Protestants, and had spilled

their blood on Korean soil, but they had not translated

the Bible for this people. Ignorance and superstition pre-
vailed. Now, after twenty-five years of Protestant mission-

ary work, there are not lass than 1500 banners of the cross

(a red cross on a white ground) floating from flag poles
in front of as many buildings where Christians assemble for

worshii) of the true God. Churches are scattered through-
out all of the thirteen i)rovinces into which Korea is di-

vided, and some 200,000 i)eople worship in them.
When the first missionary went to Korea in 1884, he

met obstacles which, humanly viewed, were insurmountable.
Korea had lived for thousands of years a hermit nation.

Expeditions from the western world had tried to enter for

l)lunder and to force her ports open. They had been driven

back, crews of vessels had been murdered, and Korea had
passed a decree forbidding western people to enter her land.

Only two years before the first missionary went there, had
the doors of the Hermit Nation begun to swing open, but
the prejudice against foreigners had not ceased.

The religion of the people was Shamanism, which was in

reality a worship of demons. Evil spirits were everywhere,
in earth, sea and sky, ready to bring sickness and disaster.

The shamans, who were supposed to have power over the

demons, were in constant demand to drive them out of sick

people. They were the blin dexorcist, the pansee and the

female sorceress, the mudang. Though low in the scale

they exercised a powerful influence over the high and the

low and could extort any sum of money they might demand
for their services.

Ancestor worship had bound the nation in the fetters

of superstition and had produced stagnation. The look

vfa& backward, not forward. The dead ancestor, the an-

cestral tablets, the grave and the mourner, emphasized the

dead more than the living. Woman was a necessary ac-

companiment to the household, for clothes must be kept
white, rice must be cooked, and burdens must be borne.

But when she died her soul went to hell. Child marriage
was a part of the social system, and many were thus united

for life early as twelve years of age.

Ignorance permeated the whole national life. Chinese

learning was the goal of the scholar, and this consisted in

learning several thousands of Chinese characters, and in

studying the writings of the Chinese sages, Confucius and
Mencius. Science and mathematics were not in the course
of study. The schools were all private, and only the sons
of "gentlemen" might hope for an education. For four

hundred years there had been a simple Korean alphabet
of twenty-five letters, which any one could easily learn, but

scholars di,-dained it and there were few books written

with it.

Prejudice against Western nations has been dispelled.

Dr. Allen, an American physician, in 1884 went to Seoul

to open Korea to the Gospel "with the point of a phy-
sician's lancet," but ostensibly as physician to the American
Con.;ul. When in the fall of that year he successfully treated

a young prince, he gained the favor of the Emperor, who
provided money for a hospital, "The Home of CivifTzed

Virtue," and Dr. Allen became physician for it. Since then
the missionary has been welcome and has enjoyed the

friendship of the Emperor and officials. American diplomats
and business men have contributed their share to dis-

arming prejudice by their friendliness and fair dealings,

and today America is called by the Koreans "The Beautiful

Country."
Modern medical and surgical science was entirelv un-
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known in Korea twenty-five years ago. Medicines to be

applied externally and internally, were made from herbs,

centipedes, tiger's bones, and the like. Sickness was sup-

posed to be produced by the presence of an evil spirit, which

must be driven out by force or enticed out by gifts. A
needle was stuck into the patient whenever the native

doctor might choose to make a hole for the evil spirit to

come out. The smallpox spirit was "the guest," and mui=t

be treated as honorably as a guest and given a straw horse

on which to ride away. A common saying runs, "Women
don"t count their children until they have had the smallpox,"

meaning that many children die with it. It was a nation

of pock-marked people. The isolation of contagious and

infectious diseases was unknown. Now, our mission has a

hospital and dispensary at each of its eight stations, and

about one thousand patients per month are treated in each

of them. Vaccination is common and whole families of

children can be found who have never had smallpox. San-

itation and hygiene are taught in the schools, and lectures

are given by the i)hysicians on thftse sub,iects in the churches

and at Bible institutes.

Leprosy is common in .southern Korea. The govern-

ment has never done anything for the relief of people so

afflicted, but during the past year a leper hospital has

been established at Fusan, and is in charge of Dr. Irvin.

in addition to his other hospital work. The work of train-

ing Christian physicians has been be.nun, and young men
are studying in all of our hospitals. In June, 1908, seven

young men were graduated in medicine under Dr. Avistni,

physician in charge of the Severance Hospital in Seoul.

Their diplomas were stamped with the Government seal,

and were numbered from one to seven, showing that they

were firet graduates in modern medicine and surgery.

THK PKESI5YTKK1AN DEPAKTMKNT OI-' CHUIJCH .\\.<

LABOR TO CONDUCT A l»0\V\-TO\V\ « HI KCH
IN NEW VOHK CI TV.

In the face of a general retreat of the Protestant

churches from the lower East side of New Yoi'k, the De-

partment of Church and Labor of the Presbyterian Board

iif Home Missions is to undertake a novel experiment in the

building now occupied by the Fourteenth Street Church,

lint which church recently voted to consolidate with t'ae

Thirteenth Street Church.

The building has been leai?ed by the Church Extension

Committee of New York Presbytery for a period of two

years, with the understanding that if the experiment proves

successful, the building is to be purchased by the Committee

and equipped for a permanent institution. The work itself

will be financed by the Board of Home Missions, at least,

during the first year, the money tor both the rental and the

maintenance of the work to come from the interest of the

Kennedy bequest, so that none -of the contributions of tne

churches for Home Mission work as conducted by the Board

will be used for this pur|)ose. It is felt, however, thai in

view of Mr. Kennedy's great interest in down-town woi'k

as manifested by his large contributions for such work dur-

ing his life-time, both the Board and the Church Extension

Committee are .iustified in makiuf; this effort with a part of

I lie funds entrusted to them.

II is the |)uri)ose of lh(> IJepaitMienl of ('hurch and

Labor to bef;in this enterprise early in April, the formation

of the plans of work and their execution being in charge

of the Rev. Charles Stelzle, who will be assisted by a corps
of workers, both paid and volunteer. The enterprise will

lie peculiarly a workingman's institution, most prominent
among the features to be inaugurated being a workingman s

mass meeting on every Sunday afternoon, with speakers of

the broadest sympathies,—economic, social and religious.

In this, and in every other meeting to be held, it is proposed
to give expression to the view-point of the Church with

regard to the human problems of the day. The building

will be open all day and every night, not so much for the

carrying on of so-called institutional work, although some
such work will be done, but tor the study and discussion

of the vital questions which concern workingmen and their

families. But while the work will be largely social, the

evangelistic and Bible study features will be given promi-
nence. Indeed, these will be emphasized even more strongly

than they are in the average city church, but in a somewhat
different manner.

It is Mr. Stelzle's jiurpose to concentrate in this enter-

prise the plans which he has been advocating throughout
the country with reference to down-town work, using it as

a demonstration center for other cities and other industrial

communities, and showing the possibilities in such fields.

ri!l<:SBVTERIAN I'OVKUTV PRESSING.

lis Reality aiKl Results—Rea.^ons and Remedy For It.

Ry P.ev. A. P. McGaiiah.

Approved by the Budget Committee of the Assembly'iS

Executive Commission.

I. This Poverty Is Real and Pri'ssin^.

Xcit Ihal Presliylerians arc iiaupi'is, iii- are sufferln.g

from huMgt'r, or lack of clothing, Imt Presbyterians as a

corporate body are iiovertyn-tricken. Attendants at all our

legislative bodies from the .Assemlily down, have for years
remarked upon the unfailing regularity of two items in

every report of every missionary or benevolent enterprise

of the Presbyterian Church. The first item, "wonderfully

large fields of opportunity for new work and great possi-

bilities for increased efficiency in present work"; and the

second item, "these opportunities for enlargement and in-

creased efficiency neglected and passed because of lack of

funds." That almost all denominations face the same con-

ditions—some in even larger measure—cannot excu.se our

neglect.

Multiplied proofs of corporate Pi'esbyterian poverty are

found in the hampered management of every Presbyterian

enterprise. For years this poverty has been increasingly

noticeable. It is not long since Mr. Speer remarked that

per capita gifts to the Foreign ^lisjion Board had decreased

from $1.15 in ixfti! to $1.(14 in 1905. The last statistical

I'eport of the committee on Systematic Beneficence shows

that the per cajiita gifts from congregational sources to all

the cor])orate enterprises of the Presbyterian As,-'enibly for

the years l.SOl to 1894 never fell below $2.UH and reached

as high as $2.73, For the five years from I90o to 1907

never exceeded $2.55, and fell as low as $2.24 in 1903,

which was 49 cents ]U'r capita less than IS93, just ten year.s

earliei'. Very small inipvovcnu'iit his been made on the

above record.
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Facts might be iniilliiilicd in iii'oof of llie in-dposil ion

that all Presbyterian corporaticns are poorer now than they
were in 1890, though the per capita wealth of the Ameri-
can peojile has increased nearly thirty per cent., and the

cost of living has so risen as to increase the com,parative

poverty, requiring larger iuconn' if Ihc Hoards are even

to hold their own.

II. Tliis I'ovoHy ISriii^is Sjul Kcsiilts.

For instance, our Honie Mission agencies never had

greater opportunity for wise enlargement and increased

efficiency than the year 1310 presents. See multitude,? of

settlers moving into Texas, Oklahoma, Washington, Idaho,
and all the new Southwest and Northwest, building a civil-

ization and developing wealth wliidi mnsl lie seized now
for Christ. Ad the developnu-iil of irrigation, the use of

dry farming methods, railroad cxp.-insioM and mining ex-

tension. ,\dd (he Cumberland I'rc-byterian reunion, giving
us hundicds of new churches, the mothering and strength-

ening of which will count immensely in bringing about
the Kingdom of God. Add the great city problems, devel-

oping unprecedented importance and ni-gency, with that

sister problem of holding and increasing the spirit of reli-

gion in the rural districts. Add the still greater problem
of brothering and Christianizing million.s of immgrants, one
of the greatest services America can perform in the way of

world saving. Add other great problems of effectively

reaching with the Gospel—the Indians, the Mormons, the

Mexicans, the Cubans and Porto Ricans, and the race

whose evangelization gives task to a separate Presbyterian

corporation, the negro. Add limitation of missionary effi-

ciency when our Board is able to pay most of its mission-

aries with families less than $800 a year, and the self-

supporting Synods can do little better,—truly it is evident

that Home Mission poverty preventing the immediate and
efficient performance of Presbtyerian duty as to making and

holding America thoroughly Christian, is not merely a reli-

gious and national disaster, but spells failure to convert

America's wealth for adequate Foreign Missions exteasion,
as God evidently intended.

The Board of Foreign Missions, through which the Pres-

byterian should do his share in extending the Gospel beyond
the reach of the American Flag, reports opportunities which
thrill the heart of every follower of Chri.jt. .lapan, awak-

ing the whole East by her marvelous Ieadershi|i and saying
to the West "Stand back.'' The Chinese giant challenging
us to immediate multiplication of our missionary forces if

we are to put the Christian stamj) and life into her educa-

tional, social, economic and political inslilutions and pre-

vent her rS'tanding forth,—the world's greatest nation—with

a constitution and earthly freedom, but without God. Ko-

rea, Siam and the Philippines, not only centers of great
world, interests but by the miraculously raiiid spread of

Christianity in influence and lilC. writing new chapters in

God's history of the extension of His Kingdom. Add to

these India—povert.y-strickcn, blind. «iperstition-ridden
India—where already millions are pleading for a chance to

learn a little more of the God of love,—and we have an

Orient with 800,000,000 people—half the world's popula-
tion. An Orient—fifty years ago unknown to herself or

to others—fifty years hence holding the balance of power
as to the world's activities, commercially and politically.

We can only mention Africa, the dark Continent, with

Macedonian cry pleading for more light. Persia and Tur-

key already unsaddling tyranny through missionary educa-

tion, and only waiting for missionary force to throw off

the worse tyranny of ignorance and heathenism. South
and Central America and Mexico, with almost worse pagan-
ism, gaining yet more missionary importance, not only from
the opening of Panama but also from vast wealth and com-
mercial possibilities just now attracting the eyes of the

world. Passing by other fields, look at the crowded hospi-
tals and schools with oi)portunities for service limited only
by buildings and staff, and turning away tens of thousands
of applicants. Look at the Mission Stations .-o under-
manned that all missionaries are overworked and many are

breaking down each year from the strain. Look at the

converts awaiting baptism, and unable to preach to their

countrymen bec^iuse there are no missionaries thoroughly to

instruct and teach them. Were we to double our gifts to

Foreign Missions this year we would still not be doing
our full duty before God.

Add the other Boards—Sabbath School work, Freed-

nien's missions. Colleges and Church Erection, and let us

recall the larger part in the development of Christianity

which each of these corporatioas could perform, were it not

hampered by poverty; and lastly—recall that sin which is

almost the greatest of all—that Presbyterians should dole

out to the aged fathers who have sacrificed their whole
lives in Home and Foreign Mission work, a pension of less

than $300 a year to iirovide for their wants through the

Board of Ministerial Relief,—surely loyal Presbyterians

are filled with dismay, regret and shame in the face of

such povert.v.

("Concluded next week.)

«)IL DKKHICK'S PARISH.

\\ ritliii tin- I'aillic I'l-esbyteriiiii hy Nomad.

This unique jiioneer field wa? reported to the Presby-

tery as a Mission Station, December, 1909, but rapidly

on the West Side doth "the old order change and give

place to the new." Three months' constant labors by the

local pastor-evangelist have developed the Mission into a

Parish, five miles wide and ten long, situated in the present

limit- of the famous West Side Field. The Derricks Parish

is bounded on the north by the wilderness and Joaquin

Buttes, on the South by Coalinga and Devil's Den, on the

West by the Coast range and on the east by the desert,

therefore it is like Mount Zion of old, "beautiful for situ-

ation."
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Prom Retreat Shack, in the foot-hills. Nomad looks

down on a vast area of virgin soil carpeted with grass and

leagues of purple lupins and golden poppies. He looks up-
ward and gazes Eastward this glorious Eastertide, and over

one hundred miles distant beholds the snow-crowned Higher
Sierrai-, "clothed in Samite," transfigured b.y the rays of the

morning sun.

While in the saddle ;\pril, l!M)|i, on a i)rospecting tri|i

of two hundred miles, Xouiad marked West Side Oil Fields
on his map. In September he bade farewell to the lagging
camps of the Sierras, for "the dice were loaded," descended
to the plains, drove "Good Will" wa.mui ihi-ough the oran.^e

groves and Turkish tobacco plantations of Fresno county,
crossed the desert and with Lady .Maud, Barney Boy, and
Admiral Bob, Junior, camped on Eliza Jane lease. In Octo-

ber stakes were pulled up and tent pitched on grounds of

Claremont school house.

When the building planned to accommodate one hundred
and fifty scholars was completed and had seventy-five en-

rolled, and "Old Glory" was raised aloft. Oil Derrick Sunday
school and West Side Woman's Church League were organ-
ized by Rev. Hugh Furneaux.

One hundred families, or more, several hundred oil well

toilers, two Sunday schools, two regular S.inday iireaching
services, one Christian Endeavor Society and four Open
Door Circles are under the pastdral care of ihc "late de-

parted" and lamented Sunday school missionary of San

Joaquin Presbytery.

To introduce and establish Week Night services. Der-

rick's Parish has been divided into four Open Door Circles,

each named after one of the Evangelists, and when in the

near future "we lengthen our cords and strengthen our

stakes," as contiguous, undrilled oil sections are developed.

Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul of blessed nienit)ry will nol

be left out in the cold.

Wherever there is an open door in St. Matthew's or St.

Mark's Circle, praise and preaching services are held one

week, likewise in St. Luke's and St. .lohn's Circles, the ne.\t

week.

On a certain Sunday in February, 1910, our band of

Sunday school "Spudders" dropped into Dei-rick Birthday
Bank ton dtdlars. This was the first money deposited to

credit of Clirist Cbai)el Building Fund. The League, en-

couraged by "Helping Hand" neighbor^ and jiatronized by

generous-hearted men of thi> West Side gave a benefit box-

social and added $250 to the "Spudders"
"

chapel fund.

"Many church daughters have gotten riches, but thou ex-

cellest them all."

The Woman's Missionary Society of Brooklyn Presby-
terian Church, Oakland, kindly sent five dollars for this

fund.

The first president of the W&rt Side League, Mrs. W. A.

Irwin, who at the outset raised $150 for the organ fund,
is worthy of honorable mention. She proved herself the

woman of the hour," a tactful, sympathetic, zealous and
indefatigable church worker. On the eve of her departure
for Los Angeles, where she is a member of the Highland
Park Presbyterian church, the men, women and children

of the Sunday night congregation sang her an affectionate

"good bye" with the farewell hymn of the church, "God
be with you till we Meet Again."

The pressing and con-;training need of even a canvas
home for our growing and important church work, and the

advent of two oil well evangelists commissioned by Los

."Xngeles Bible Institute, compelled our elect ladies to borrow

$-(10 from the "Spudders'
"
chapel fund. A three pole tent

35x63 to seat 250 persons has been i)aid for and shipped
to Coalinga.

The Goii.pel Tabernacle will provide a home for church,

Sunday school and Endeabor societies, also for Women's
Church League, evangelistic and temperance meetings and
for lectures, church socials and Men's Magazine and Book
Club.

To purchase lumber for the tabernacle, and two hundred

strong folding chairs, we need $400. In Ajjril the ladies

of the League will raise $200, and the Sunday school

"Sijudders" have a.'ked two Presbyterian churches, south

of the Tehachapi range to donate the dollars for the

chairs. As the old Indian on the Nava.io Reservation, croon-

ing over a papoose grandchild, said to me years ago, when

Nomad remarked. "Heap hig lu<lian some day." ".Maybe
so"—

To atti-act. entertain and edify children, women and
men of West Side oil fields we need fii-st-class up-to-date

equiiiment. From the writer's point of view a high-priced

phonograph, a, .stereopticon, a typewrlti-r and Edison Mimeo-

grapli are indis|)ensable "tor the work of the tabernacle

of the congregation." We read in the liook of Exodus,
"The children of lsra(-l lu-ought a willing offering unto the
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Lord, every man aiul woiiKiii wlujsc> licart iiiaile I hem williiii;

to brins. brought hrattelets unci earrings and rings and tab-

lets and jewels of gold, an offering of gold unto the Lord.

The prayer of Nomad is, "May the hearts of women and

men of our church sisterhoods and brotherhood:: be stirred

up and their spirits be made willing to send an offering of

silver or gold to the Bank of Coalinga for the services of

the Tabernacle, West Side, Fresno county, California.

Oil Derricks Parish, the minister in charge, and the va-

rious brancha- of church work are under the direct super-

vision of San ,Ioaquin Presbytery. This field has not re-

ceived a dollar and does not ask for a dollar from the treas-

ury of Home Mission Board towards salary of minister.

The children of Alpha and Derrick Sunday school cele-

brated Easter with approjjriale Ea.-ter exercises. Easter

Sunday night the church services began with thirty minutes'

praise service. A strong Gosiiel resurrection sermon was

preached by Evangelist Sloan. One of our sweet singer,?,,

Mrs. Paul Scruggs, rendered "He Is lli.sen." The evangelist

sang with feeling an<l jiowcr l.nw hi the grave lay Jesus

my Saviour." The Holy (Uty, violin and vocal solo, by
Harold Barton and the singing evangelist, will linger lung

in the hearts of men and women pre,;.ent at Easter Sunday

night service. West Side, March 27th Anno Domini 1910.

During the Ftorm that night we launched West Side

Christian Endeavor Society, with ten charter members. One
of the many blessings accruing to the Kingdom by the labors

of the oil well evangelists Sloan and Lowe.

Flag entertainment and social will be given in April by

the "Spudders," to obtain funds to pui-eha.-e a large cross

of Christ, flag and Star Spangled Banner, both to wave

over West Side Gospel Tabernacle.

Yea, verily doth "the old order change and give place to

the new." Where less than two years ago the wheels of

the "grub" and water supply wagon for the lone herder's

camp crushed myriads of flowers, touring autos glide over

Derrick Boulevard. At certain station;., ladies and children,

dressed in latest Delineator fashions, wait for auto stages

to rush them to bargain counters of Coalinga department

stores, or to the Southern Pacific depot to catch the trains

for Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or New York.

The tento of herders, the gleam and smoke of their camp
fires as the sun sets beyond the Coast range, the tinkling of

bells and bleating of lambs, the barking of dogs, when coy-

otes howl or a mountain lion creeps up to the fold, will

soon be as the columns of smoke that rise from West Side

oilfields and vanish into the dim canyons of the mountains.

The tent of the Presbyterian Sabbath School missionary

has been pitched hard by, "the scarce-cold camp fire" of

the Basque sheep-herder, and the Conquesi flag raised among
a forest of derricks.

At eventide the tintinalnilation of the steel Irian.gle from

the cook house, not the tinkling of sheep Ijell.-- from tne

fold, falls on listening ears.

The shrill tooting of steam whistles drive the prowling

bands of coyotes to the dreary desert, not the barking of

faithful dogs.

Giant gas torches flare up from the i)lain and hill side

where herders camp fires smouldered and gleamed, and

skeleton derricks stand out weird and ghostly against the

darkness of the night, and the silence of the mountains.

Retreat Shack, West Side, Fresno county, April. 1910.

San Dioso.— \\'e are looking forward to the entertain-
ment of Presbytery of Los Angeles, opening April 12. Rev.
E. F. Hallenbeck is gaining a warm place in the hearts of

the people.

L.O.S Angi'les.—Presbyterian ministers held a very short

meeting, heard a word of greeting from our beloved

brother, Dr. Geo. L. Spinning, recently raised up from se-

vere illness, and ad.iourned lo join with Baptist brethren
in listening to Rev. Dr. Barbour, of the Y. M. C. A. Next
Monday we expect an address by Dr. W. H. Boyle, of Lake
Forest, 111, who will preach in Immanuel Church on Sunday.

Santa Paula.—The work here is progressing with en-

couragement under care of Rev. Henry C. Buell, who came
to us in December from -Minnesota. He reports about 150
members this year. Good missionary offerings have re-

cently been made up. A Brotherhood with about 25 mem-
bers is doing 80 meetings worth while. They sent the pas-
tor to the Los Angeles Laymen's Convention. They are also

making improvements to the church property at expense of

several hundred dollars. Beginning Easter Sunday there

was a week of special services, conducted by Y. M. C. A.

college students from Occidental and U. S. C.

Lo.s .Angeles.—Recent additions have been: Dayton
Avenue, 3; Westlake, 17; Miramonte, 10; First, 12. Euclid

Heights has begun to use the new building. Highland Park

Missionary Society (ladies)- recently met on Mt. Washing-
ton in the new home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Merrill. Miss

Lincoln and Mrs. Stead were the special speakers for the

day. At the recent annual contest of the Southern Cali-

fornia Association, representing the preparatory depart-
ments of U. S. C. and Occidental, with Los Angeles High
School and Los Angeles Polytechnic High School, first place
was awarded to Edward C. Anderson of Occidental, who
delivered an oration on "The Cry of the Vanquished," a

l)resentation of the treatment given to the American Indians.

Los .Vngelcs.— First Church annual meeting showed a

delightfully cordial si)irit prevailing. Reports were consid-

ered the most favorable for some years. The debt has been

reduced even more rapidlly than the provision made a few

years ago called for. Bethany had annual meeting March
2.5th. All deiiartnients made encouraging reports. Although
the church was without a pastor eight months, the congre-

gation has raised $1400 for current expenses. At commu-
nion service, April 3d, eighteen were received. In the

evening a children's Easter service was held. Pastor Leut-

singer is much encoura.ged. Immanuel was favored with a

strong sermon Sunday morning. .April 3d, by Rev. A. B.

Prichard. In the evening the service was conducted by

the Bible Institute. This is doing a great and far-reach-

ing work for the Lord. Second Church quadrupled foreign

missions offering in the past year. Reports are considered

the best for ten years. Rev. J. R. Compton strengthens
with his good flock as the years go on. Ten were received

last Sunday. April 10th there will be infant baptism
and ordination and installation of oflBcers.
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Siiiita Mxnica.—The Ladies' Missionary Society lield tlie

aumial praise service March 29 in the afternoon. Miss Lin-

coln and Mrs. Stead were the invited speakers. Music and

devotional services, witli reraarl<s by Revs. W. H. Cornett

and J. A. Barnes were helpful and enjoyable. In the even-

ing the ladies served a beautiful dinner to some two hun-

dred people, after which the annual business meeting of the

congregation was held. Rev. W. H. Cornett moderating.
C. S. Dales and T. E. Cramer were re-elected elders. The
new board of trustees are Thos. Menzigs. J. H. Clarke, W.
J. Kling. Robert McPherson, and W. E. .lones. The present

membership is about l.jO, a goodly number having been

added during the yeai-. All departments of the work share

good financial balances. The total expenditures have been

over $3500. A very pleasing feature was the presentation

of a new building erected upon the church lot by Mrs.

Kling for use of Primary Department of Sunday school; and

permission asked and readily granted to Mr. Clark to go
and do likewise. Rev. J. Allison Barnes enters upon I he

work with many encouragements.

lUshop, Cal.—This town is now in the midst uf a hot and

heavy fight. The no license campaign is fast approaching
the date of decision, it being April 11. We have had the

efficient service of Mr. Martendyke. one of the leaders of I he

Ijrohibition feature ot the work; also of Mr. Bristol, of

Anti-Saloon League nole. Both of Ihtse gentlemen siiokf

with enthusiasm of th^ cause in .general, and [JUt in ^nmc

masterly strokes for our local cause in iiarticular. We ai<'

praying, working and expecting when the day of decision

is closed to come out ahead, with a full Ijoard of cily direcl-

ors pledged to a no license ordinance. The W. C. T. I',

and the Ladies' Improvement Cliib and the Christian people

generally are hand to hand, and heart to heart in the fighl.

Then we have the evangelist. Newton S. McClurkan and his

singer. Harry L. Parkes, now engaged in a meeting. They

began work last Sunday morning, the 27th of .March, in a

union meeting of the M. E., Baptist, and Pr.sbyteriau

churches. The devil is meeting us from every (piarler, in-

side and out. But we believe McClurkan's earnest preach-

ing, the sweet singing, and united work of Christian peoi>le

will "win out" and the victory come. The first break in

the enemy's ranks was made last evening, the 30th, when
some five or six came out for Christ, and others who "had

not been al work at it" for years renewed their vows and

faith. S. S. PATTERSON.

Heiiiet, Cal.—Yesterday was communion willi us. and

two entire families were welcomed into the chunh. making
Ihe total memberslii|i iii) to date .St. less one dropiicd fi-oni

the roll. Last Monday morning. March 2sth, at !t o'ci(ji-l<,

the lirst shovel of dirt was turned toward the erection ot

our new church building. A goodly company of our peoiile

gathered on the lots, and after the doxology, prayer, and a

few reniaiks by the jiastor, W. R. Mcintosh, on" of oiir

ilders, turned the first shovel of dirt, and while in llie net,

the Kodak |iut the scene in more permanent f(jrni. We
hope to get into the Sunday school department of the biiilil

ing by ,Iuiie lirst. This iiart of the building will con>i>t

ot a good roomy basement, the assembly room for the

school, primary room, and pastor's study. The vestilnile

and tower will be on this part of the building. For the

present, we will content ourselves with this much of one

new church, hoping to outgrow it soon, as we have done our

present quarters. We have a heroic little band down here,

attempting large things, for them, on faith; not much
money, lots of faith, and desire to share with the whole
Church the magnificent opportunity of world-wide service.

What splendid, hitherto unapproached, opportunities con-

fronting the Church to preach the glorious gospel of the

Christ the world around! That's the motive behind our

work here at Hemet—to share in this larger work.

San Ijeajulro.—The resignation of Rev. J. E. Anderson
as pastor, owing to his long continued illness, was accepted

by the congregation some time ago, and the Church is now

looking for a man to become stated supply for a year. The

])eople are greatly pleased with Rev. Monroe Drew, who has

preached for them the last two Sundays, and they may
invite him to minister to them. Mr. Drew is at present in

charge of two churches under the care of the San Fran-

cisco Church Extension Committee.

RErORT OF THE OCCIDENTAL HOARD.

April 4, liMd.

The assembly rooms at 920 Sacramento street held many
of our women Monday morning. The reports given by our

secretaries were of notalile interest, especially that of the

treasurer, who spoke rejoicingly of a larger remittance to

the .\'ew York Board than she had ever before been able

to make in one month.
Dr. Whittemore of Corea gave a most interesting talk

(ill the work there, telling of the intense evangelistic spirit

of the Christian, of the wonderful ten-day Bible classes, of

the 400.000 copies of the gosjjel of St. Mark bought by per-

sonal workers, of the financial support provided by the

Coreans, not alone for their home work but for missionaries

of their race to Manchuria,and all this in a land which first

heard of Jesus Christ in 1.5S4. Dr. Beatty followed in a

brief word of fellowship in Corea's great prayer, with a ref-

erence to its effect uiion China, in tones which thrilled with

love for the peojile to whom he has given his health and his

great service.

The afternoon session opened with a devotional season

led by Dr. McAfee of Berkeley. The note of courage, of

zealous energy, sounded through every word: of deep re-

joicing over the glorious news of the 1.000 souls won for

Christ in Chowfn; a .January harvest; over Korea's glad

service; over Melvin Frazer's work in Lobodorf, Africa,

where in three years a horde of bushmen—dwarfs—scurry-

ing into the jungle in fear of the strange w'hite face, have

been changed by the pow'er of God, to a Christian church

where 1700 communicants gather at the quarterly feast, and

where the missionary can count on some of his largest

audiences on the days when the collection is taken up. Dr.

McXfee asked the i)ertinent questions, "Is it success only

which shall stir us? Shall not the great need also be our

Macedonian cry'.'" In answer to this the necessities of Laos

and Siam were voiced by Miss Edna Brenner, soon to return

to the land of her loving service. There is a land open to

the gospel, the missionaries overw-orked. "We need mis-

sionaries to save missionaries overborne by the stress of the

harvest field" is their cry to the Church. The need of

Chile and of Central America with the few workers almost
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submerged by the millions unreached was shown. Last,

with the thought, "that candle which sends it rays farthest

shines brightest at home," our leader showed us the awful

picture of our own Barbary Coast with its defiling influence

not only in our own homes, but on Chinatown, thence on

China, thence on the world. And then we looked from our

weakness to God's power. We indeed must sow the seed

of the Kingdom, the Holy Spirit will cultivale that seed

mightily, and Jesus Christ will appear in His glory to gather

the harvest. With the stirring chords of "Onward, Christian

soldiers," we turned to Miss Bruner's short but thrilling

story of her labors at Pelchaturee, where she went before

she knew the language, and with only three in the station,

evangelistic work, school work, missionary accounts, house-

work, teaching at an outvillage, adoption and care of a little

Eurasian girl, all in a city afflicted with bubonc plague, fell

to the share of this one devoted girl. Or. Dunlap has said

Siam and Laos coul'd be Christianized in less than twenty

years if there were only those to help, so eager are the

people for the words of the Book.

Dr. Merwin gave us a breezy account of her trip tlirough

Arizona "strengthening the churches," the realm of a mis-

sionary pastor being clearly shown. One 'tiny body of

Christians, being assured by their beloved pastor that he

would not preach to a people who did not support their

representative abroad, drew a long breath but proved their

love for their Master by not only raising salary for pastor

and foreign missionary, but having enough beside to carpet

and paint their church, put in stained glass windows, and

have $35 left. At Phoenx, the Chinese boys gave Dr.

Merwin a purse of money to help her work. "You are doing

so much for our people,'" they said.

After singing by the Chinese children in the Home, and

many illustrations of their knowledge of the Bible, an un-

usual privilege was accorded us. Mr. Biddle, from the

City Rescue Mission under the care of Mr. Colegrove, whose

strong testimony of Christ had been given in the morning,

sang a most beautiful hymn. "The love of Jesus, who can

tell." This was followed by Luey Leen with one of her

sweetest songs, the two forming a forcible object lesson as

to the unity of home and foreign mission work. The Master

made no distinction in His injunction to "Feed my sheep."

Miss Cameron has had a very busy month and many new

faces are seen among her charges because of recent rescue

work. Her history of the slave girl whose identity was

assured her by the half of a handkershief held in her left

hand, its companion piece sent Miss Cameron to be held

in her right hand as she attempted the rescue, thus .testi-

fying to the help within reach, held our breathless interest

till its happy ending. Another, poor Chow Ho, so frightened

through her fii-st day at the Home, found among her new-

associates two girls who had come on the same steamer

from China with her, a year ago. Fears vanished in a glad

reunion, and Chow Ho is happily started on a now life of

light and love.

Time fails to tell all of Mrs. Hamlin's tale of the world-

round journey with Dr. Clark's party of Christian Endeav-

orers. At Mareira they found a young man converted at

Providence, R. I., gone back to tell the story of salvation to

his countrymen. We heard of the glorious work of the

United Presbyterian church in Egypt; of the 10,000,000

pages of evangelizing literature sent out by our press at

Beirut to all the Arabic-speaking population of the Far East;

of the thousands of Bible-reading Mohammedans only wait-

ing for the assurance of religious freedom to proclaim their

faitli in Christ; of Dr. Fulton's story of China's readiness

if workers enough could bo secured. Dr. Mary Fulton has

trained 75 native women as medical missionaries to their

Chinese sisters. Every one is a Christian,—every one begged
for by the native villages as soon as ready. She herself no

longer operates on surgical cases. Her pupils have almost

equal skill and far greater steadiness and quietude of nerve

and hand. Their work is marvelously successful, even in

most difhcult cases. Mrs. Hamlin's closing words were a

clarion call to increased work. "I want you to realize that

the foundation is laid. The seed is being sown of which our

children will reap the harvest. This is the greatest move-
ment this world has ever seen,— the effort to evangelize the

world in this generation."

Constantly through the day, the note of rejoicing over

the open stand, the constantly attested interest and helpful-

ness of ex-President Roosevelt in favor of missions in Africa

was sounded,—and we shall hope for fresher incidents of

tills on his return to us.

NOTES FROM THE SEJnX.ARV.

San Anseliiio, Cal.

Dr. Moore is to give a series of Bible studies at the

annual meeting of the State Sunday School Association

which convenes in Oakland, April 19 to 21.

Dr. Landon conducted the services at Glenside Church,

San Francisco, last Sabbath morning. That church is now

vacant, but a new pastor is soon expected to take the place

of Rev. Mr. Fix, who has just resigned on account of the

health of his wife.

The Third Presbyterian Church, Salt Lake City, Utah,

under the pastorate of Rev. Herbert E. Hays, '04, has just

voted to come to self-support. When Mr. Hays took charge

it was receiving considerable missionary aid. It is now one

of the most promising fields in the State.

Dr. Moore supplied the pulpit at Concord last Sabbath.

The West Division Street Church, Chicago, with Rev.

A. D. Soper, '99, as its pastor, is having a vigorous growth.

At the March communion 44 new members were received, 4o

of them on profession. This was a regular ingathering with-

out any special services. Among the. activities of the church

are a wide-awake Sunday school with an enrollment of 220,

a boys' and girls' pastime club, held Sunday afternoons at

?, o'clock with an attendance of 2 80, a young ladies' club

of 27 members, a girls' mission band of 45 members, a daily

kindergarten with an enrollment of 72, and a sewing school

of 90 girls. The attendance upon the church services is

steadily increasing.

MKETING FOR PRAYER.
On Monday. April 11th, at 2 p. m., a service of prayer

for San Francisco and vicinity will be held in the auditorium

of the Young Women's Christian Association, 1249 O'Far-

rell street, San Francisco. These meetings are held on

the second Monday afternoon of each month in the inter-

est of the evangelical churches of the Bay cities. Rev.

Warren C. Sherman, of Sacramento, presides and brings

messages of great helpfulness from the Word.

Pastors are requested to announce this service and to

ask their people to come in the spirit of prayer and unity,

that God's blessing may be poured out upon His people.

Requests for prayer may be sent in to the meeting.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SAN FRANCISCO PKESHY-
TEKIAL SOCIETY.

By ^ii's. Alexander Milligaii.

Tlie annual meeting of the San Francisco Presbyterial
of Home and Foreign IMissious was held in Howard Pres-

byterian church on Tuesday, March 22d, at 10 a. m.. and
1:30 p. m., having gathered with this one thought, "There
is no near and no far, but just one round world of lost and

perishing souls to be rescued and saved Ihrongli the world's

Christ."

After singing a hymn the meeting opened with a jieacc-

ful. helpful and quiet devotional led by the ijresident, Mrs.

H. T. Ames, after which ilie offlcers took llieir places and
the year's work for 1909 was brought before this gathering
of mission workers by the full reports of the different secre-

taries. In summing up the main points made prominent
by these secretaries we find that all departments have made
advance—one society in one particular direction, another
in perhaps a different line, but al the closi- of the year
when the record is jnade and the Ijooks cldsed we may
read "Forward" has been the steady growth.

The Secretary of Freednien, Mrs. A. A. Britloii. made her

report quite pleasing and effective by the singing of some
plantation songs in a delightful manner liy Mesdames Bur-
rucker and Massey, of St. .John's Church, and also tlie reci-

tation of that touching poem, "Lil Black Slieeji," liy Mrs.

Collis, who made it api)arent that it is worlb wliile to help
save those of the "dark skin."

One of the brightest outlooks the San Francisco i'l-esby-

terial has for the work of the year just entered upon is the

work of the Young Peoiile, with Mrs. Cadwallader as tlieir

I^resbyterial Secretary. A part of the |iast year has been

spent in getting the young peiii)le (jf our Presbyterian
Church into line for I heir part of the wmk in ihis great

missionary movement. Mrs. Cadwaliader's re|)iirl made the

heart feel good to know how this noble band of young i>co-

|)le are taking hold with apparent interest and slKjwing
that they are here on "Business for their King."

Mission Study has been one great factor in awaliening
a deeper and more lively interest in missionary woil; and
thus making advancemeni in this movement a])parent. Mrs.
H. E. Doren, Mission 'Stud>- Secretary, reiiorled nineteen
mission study classes for the past year, the iiiajin' uuniljer

of the auxiliary societies having had two or more classes

during the past twelve months. The auxiliary society of

Howard Church carries the banner for the most successful

classes.

Oftentimes figures in reports prove uninteresting, but

not so when the "Treasury" of this Presbyterial was |)ut

before the gathering by Mrs. ,1. H. Owen fur the foreign
and Miss Janette Meeker for the home work, close atten-
tion being iiaid to the dollars and cents received and dis-

bursed.

The election of officers for ItUU was an important pari

of the morning session. When Mrs. H. N. Bevier, chair-

man of the nominating committee, gave the report of the

committee we felt that they had chosen well. The year
begins with a splendid corps of officers, namely: Mrs. H.

T, Ames, president; Mrs, F. H. Jones, first vice-pi'esident,
with the presidents of all auxiliary societies as other vice-

presidents; Mrs. W. Morrison, recording secretary; Mrs. A.

L. Burrucker, corresponding secretary; Miss ,Tanette

Meeker, Home treasurer; Mrs. J, H. Owen, foreign treas-

urer; Mrs. Walter Mead, secretary of literature; Mrs. A, A.

Britton, secretary of Freedmen; Mrs. Golcher, Baby Band
secretary; Mrs. R. Cadwallader, Y. P. secretary; Mrs. H.

E. Doren, Mission Study secretary, and Mrs. Frank Gilley,

temperance secretary.

Mrs. Pinney, in a few well chosen and helpful words
on the thought of fitness to carry on the work, installed

the officers chosen for 1910,

.\fter all the interesting reports of the morning, and the

impressive installation services, it was good to go aside

from such things and "rest awhile," as Mrs. D, A, Mobley
led in a quiet hour of devotion just before lunch hour.

The women of Howard Church served a refreshing
luncheon in the (diurch parlors— iiroviding about one hun-
dred and twenty-five plates, which were all taken. Miss

.Marie C. Brehni, who is in our midst leading the month's

canipai.gn in llie cause of leni|ieniiue, was a guest for lunch

and gave a short but forceful table talk on her branch of

mission work.

The afternoon session opened with another quiet hour
iif devotional, led by Mrs. J. P, Gerrior, of Elmhurst, who
had for her theme, "A Word in Season," following which
we listened to a vocal selection by Mrs. A. E. Bagot, also a

violin solo by Miss Frances Keyser, each of which were ac-

companied by Prof. Martin Schultz.

"High Li.ghts." from different mission study books, was
conducted by Mrs. Doien, assisted by some of our mission

study leaders. 'I'bis exercise made many of the listeners

feel a keen desire to know more of w-hat is to be learned

from these mission study books.

The address of the day. which came last but in no

Wdy of less importance or interest, was given by Dr. Hugh
Gilchrist, on "The Immigrant." This was an address up to

the high standard of Di-. Gilchrist. He i)ictured the condl-
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tions and the needs of the very many immigrants who are

coming among us. They are here. What will or what can

we do to hel]i them to a hi.gher plane of thinking and

living?

After singing a hymn auotlKn' San Francisco Presby-
terial annual closed. ".-\ud now may the Lord bless us

nuire and more in this and every good word and work to

the gloiv of His liolv name."

THE IJENICIA I'UESIJYTKRIAL.

The twenty-tirsi annual meeting of the Uenicia Pres-

byterial was held at Fulton, .March liith. The meeting was

necessarily short, but full of help and inspiration.

The reports of l he various secretaries, as a whole, were

encouraging, though there was no great advancement along

any line.

The names of the newly elected otficei's showed little

change; thus exiiressing the appreciation of the ladies for

the faithful work of the past year.

Mi's. R. C. Smith, al one liuu' I be Young People's Sec-

retary of this presbyterial. now home on a furlough from

Fatehgai'h, India, was present. She persuaded a man,
two young women and three children to put on the Hin-
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dustani costumes she had with her. She also gave a very
interesting tallf about the worli at the station at which she
and her husband are located.

Mrs. T. V. Moore, the vice-president, reported a new so-

ciety organized among some o£ the young women of Fulton,
during the noon hour. Mrs. Moore said she had taken tor

her motto, "She has done what she could"; this society is

the result.

The meeting adjourned to meet next year at Hoalds-
•Jiirg- HELEN H. HOOD, Sec. pro (em.

MKKTINCJS OF THE PKESBVTERIK.S.

The regular spring meeting of Sacramento Presliytery
will be held in the First Presbyterian church of Davisville,
convening Tuesday, April 12, at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday
afternoon and evening will be devoted to a Sunday School
convention, with addresses by several speakers. Thursday
evening a popular meeting will be held, with addresses by
some of the persons of the fraf hmtscev agriclutarauar t

some of the professors of the Agricultural Department of
the University of California from the State Farm, on the
general theme of The Church in Rural Communities.

H. T. DOBBINS, S. C.

Colusa, Cal.. March 3(1, 1910.

The Presbytery of Seattle will convene in its Stated
Spring Meeting in Ballard First Presbyterian church, Market
street and 17th avenue N. W., Seattle, Washington, on
Tuesday, April 19, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., and will be
opened with a sermon by the retiring Moderator, Rev. F. L.

Hayden, D. D.

MISSIOXAHY MAKKIKS.

Miss Laura B. Work, for three years a missionary at

North Fork. Madera county, who has endeared herself to

the Presbyterian family of this State, representing it on
this i)romising Indian field, was united in marriage to Mr.
David Hone, of Benjamin, Utah, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. K. Goddard, S14 Lake street, San Francisco, March 8th,

1910, by Rev. Thos. P. Day, D. D., of San Anselmo. Mrs.

Day and Mrs. A. G. Garratt were interested witnesses.
Mr. Hone is a prominent business man of Utah and an

elder in our Presbyterian church. Mr. and Mrs. Hone were
entertained at luncheon the following day at the Day
residence in San Anselmo, with special invited guests, after
which the journey to their Utah home was begun, where they
arrived the following Saturday to find a royal welcome
awaiting them.

Mr. and Mrs. Hone have the congratulations and best

wishes of a host of friends in California.

There is a new paper in the Philippines that will be in-

teresting to Presbyterians, as it is printed to keep the

people in the Islands and in America acquaintetd with the

progress of the Gospel in those parts of the Philippines as-

signed to the care of the Presbyterian Church. The "Philip-
pine Presbyterian" is printed at Dumaquete, P. I., and will

be issued monthly. The paper has twelve pages, 7x1 1

inches, and the price is fifty cents per annum (gold).

THE GOVEKXMENT OF MODERN EGYPT.
By Prof. Granville P. Foster.

No country in the world besides has a larger, a more
momentous, a more interesting history than that of Egypt.
When it first emerges into light, nearly seven thousand
years ago, it was already highly civilized and many cen-
turies before that must have been needed to bring it up to
the point of sholarshii), refinement and excellent government
it had already attained. Pre-eminently, too, this land can
be called the mother of civilizations. Lydia obtained hers
from thence, so did Phoenicia and Greece, and in a second-
ary degree, Persia on the one hand and Rome on the other.
Whether Caldaea borrowed from Egypt or Egypt from
Caldaea, I leave to the scholars to decide. Ancient schol-
arship had its first scat on the banks of the Nile. The
Phoenicians took twenty-two or twenty-three hieroglyphics
and changed them a little, made them stand for sounds, and
the first alphabet was born, and this became the mother,
as it were, on the one hand of several alphabets of Asia
and on the other of the alphabet of Greece, from which
latter the Latin races obtained theirs and most of the lan-
guages of modern Europe have in full or slightly modified
form these same letters. Take as a single example, the
fourth letter of the Greek alphabet—the capital represents
Delta or sacred Trigon of the Nile, the small letter, the
sacred Ibis, reposing on the banks of the river, and looking
down into its depths, but the Romans, or their ancestors,
with the spirit of overturning things in their blood, turned
the Delta over and rounded one side and we have Capital D,
while too their spirit of directness made them straighten
up the neck of the Ibis and we have the small letter d.

But not only the alphabet, but much of science and phil-
osophy did the ancient races of Lydia, Phoenicia, Greece
and Italy derive from the same source, changing and modify-
ing these of course to suit their respective temperaments
and environments, and the people of these countries too
owed much to Egypt for the forms which their different
cults took. It has been said that Greece and Rome ob-
tained the names and attributes of their deities from India,
but the ideas which the Greeks and Romans had of the re-

lation of man to the deities came from Egypt, for instance,
that man is responsible for his deeds, that there is to be
a trial of every man after death, that the wicked are to
be punished and the righteous rewarded. No one who care-

fully reads Virgil's Aeneid, Sixth Book, and then carefully
reads the Egyptian "Book of the Dead," but must see that
the ideas Virgil advances are Egyptian in origin. And the
Jew or Christian who earnestly seeking for truth reads this

same "Book of the Dead" and sees here such correct ideas
as to Life Death and Eternity, cannot but believe that the
writers (for there were several) had indeed entered, as it

were, the council chamber of the Infinite and learned these

very ideas from him. and hence it may not be wondered at
that Moses, learned in all the knowledge of the Egyptians,
taught in Court and in university, might have even by the

impulse of Divine Inspiration incorporated in thought and
expression, some of the grand, divine principles of the ear-
lier Egyptian book in the five books he wrote, collectively
known as the Pentateuch. Though the subject of this

article is not ancient but Modern Egypt, this much was
necessary to be said to assign a reason for the intense in-

terest which is sure to be aroused in everybody who thinks
or studies about Egypt or the Egyptians, whether it is the
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land as it is today, or as it was thousands of years ago. It

is to be remembered tliat this interest so far as the scholar

or the archaeologist is concerned, is not in ruins of cities

or in colossal remains of temples, palaces, monuments to

the Deities in pyramids or Sphinxs, but in the many riddles

which not only the last named but all yet present for

solution, which solution, when it is reached, will give us

clearer, fuller ideas of the philosophy, scholarship and reli-

gion of a people from whom it is confessedly true that much
of the art, philosophy and even the relisious views ol' uiod-

ern times have been derived.

For 0111' ]inv|)ose a few slatemciits of liislory rinm iliv

time of the Greek occupation to the present time is neces-

sary. Ancient Egyi)t ceased its history, when .\lexander

the Great conquered it in the fourth century before the

Christian era, for the land was Greek afterwards. The
Ptolemies became the rulers, and the Gnnk lauKuage and
Greek customs and manners took the places of the old Mis-

raic tongue and the old customs and manners of the laud

among all those who wished to stand well with tin- existins

government. The religion of a people, however, usually per-

sists a much longer time than any other peculiarity of

thought or custom, under the adverse pressure of extrane-

ous force, but even the ancient faith of Egypt had almost

passed out of existence when the Greek occupation gave
place to the Roman at the death of Cleoiiatra, B. C. 3i). One
important fact needs here to be mentioned, namely, that it

was under the second of these Greek kings, Ptolemy Thila-

dephus, that the renowned Greek version (it the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures, known as the Septuagint. was made for

the use of the vast colony of Jews in and near Alexandria,

who, though strictly observing the Law of Moses, had en-

tirely lost knowledge of the ancient Hebrew. The inteiest

of the Christian lies in the fact, that it was fruni this ver-

sion (with few exceptions) that our Savior ;ind his apostoles

quoted, whenever references to the sacred Scrip! ures were

necessary to teach or enforce a truth.

The Roman occupation of the land lasted with numerous
vicissitudes until A. D. 639, when it fell into the hands of

the Saracens, Arab followers of Mohammed. Until A. D.

868, the the country was governed by viceroys appointed by
the caliphs of Bagdad. Then Egypt became independent
under its own caliphs, known as the Fatimites, until the time
of the renowned Saladin, whose name has become immor-

tally linked with that of Richard, Coeur de Leon of England,
because of the fierce struggles of Crusaders under the leader-

ship of the former for possession of Jerusalem and the Holy
Land generally. Later the Turks appeared, and though of

the same faith as the Saracens, did not spare the latter, but

conquered them, and Egypt became a Turkish possession,

and remained so until near the end of the eighteenth cen-

tury, when it was rudely shaken by that man of destiny.

Napoleon Bonaparte, who hoped to reach Judea by way ot

the conquest of Egypt, but was prevented from reaching
the goal of his hopes by the unexpected English naval vic-

tory of Aboukir, usually called the Battle of the Nile, which,

by the genius of Lord Nelson, the English Admiral, became
a blow which compelled Napoleon to give up all hopes of

conquering India and led him soon after to return to France
to make himself ruler, by overturning the Directory, which
had hitherto governed that country. It was during the

French occtipation of Egypt that the famous Rosetta Stone
was found, upon which was inscribed a decree of one ot the

Greek kings, in Greek, and also in Egyptian, the latter in

two forms of hieroglyphics—the Hieratic and the Demotic,
and Champollion, a young enthusiastic French archaelogist,
went to work and soon deciphered not only what was written

uiion the Rosetta Stone, btit upon scores of others, and later,

by the fact that some stones were found with the Egyptian
and the Assyrian, gave the key to the latter, and this to the
old Turanian or Chaldaic and to the Pablaic or ancient Per-
sian. It would be interesting to follow this subject and
show exactly how this was done, but lack of space and the

esjiecial oliject of this article forbid.

.\fter the French had departed, the attempt of the Turks
to massacre a numlier of native chiefs friendly to the French,
caused the rebellion of l.sn:!. by virtue of which that very
remarkalile person, Mehemet .•\Ii, succeeded in ISOS in mak-
ing himself substantially ruler of Egypt, in which position
he remained nearly 41 years. .Mehemet was born in 1768,
tit Cavalhi, in .Mbtiuia. His ftilher died early and the gover-
nor of I lie town brought him up and gave him finally his

daughter in mtirriage. Just about this time the French
reached Egypt, and Mehemet became a leader of a contin-

gent, furnished the Turkish army by the Albanians, but he
soon arose to the chief command, and then made himself

viceroy, and the Turkish sultan, seeing it was useless just

then, threatened with numerous enemies, to with stand the

trend of iilt'airs, coufiriiied .Mehemet in his power, which,
once ohttiined. he wielded without any regard to the sover-

eign lights ot Turkey, or ihe rights indeed of any nation
or person thtit came in bis way. Many conflicting opinions
have been entertained of this remarkable man, for he is re-

garded as such by all. His massacre of the Mamelukes
stamps him as cruel. His availing himself of modern civi-

lized methods in educating the people, in making internal

improvements, in systematizing the departments of govern-
ment sliowed that he recognized tlie progress the world was
making outside his dominions. His firm hand brought for

the first time for centuries order and tranquility through-
out the land. Much of the present Constitution of Egypt is

owing to him. He organized the army and navy, he prop-
erly regulated taxes, he instituted colleges of languages and
medicine, and started the famous museum of Boulak.

Before he died, he gave up ruling and put his son, Ibra-

him, in his place, adopted the title Khedive for him, making
him like himself, a vassal king, owing a very slack allegi-
ance to the sultan, who must be content if he gets his trib-

ute, a condition that has continued up to this day, for Abbas
Pasha, the present Khediva—the great-great-grandson of

Mehemet All—gives little attention to Turkey, though he
is obliged, as we are to see, to give great attention to the

wishes of England.
The manner in which Engltind succeeded in obtaining

control in Egypt is briefly stated as follows: Some time
before 1881, the Khedive had borrowed recklessly and

squandered extravagantly. In 1879 France and England
intervened to secure payment of several vast amounts due

France and English caintalists. Next year, Egypt arose

against the invaders; France withdrew, En.gland stayed aud
conquered, and now virliially owns Ihe country. At first

England did not intend to remain, but as she now owns
the Suez canal, which insures the route to India, and as

France has by treaty renounced any rights in the country,

England is going to remain.

We have here in Egypt an anomalous political condi-

tion—one country at the same time under three different
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governments. First, there is ttie Turldsh government, rep-

resented by a High Commissioner, who resides in Cairo, but

who in fact has no power beyond that of a consul, except

that he receives annually the tribute, which last year

amounted to $3,325,200, which Is duly paid over to the

sultan as a sort of recognition that his sovereignty over the

land of the Nile has not been entirely relinquished. The

.second government is that of the Khedive and his advisers,

which- was, before 1S81, all-powerful, in fact absolute, but

since 1881 greatly restricted. The third government is tliaf

of England, now supreme. This last named governmeni is

represented at the present time by Sir Eldon Gorst, who

bears only the modest title of British Financial Agent and

Consul General, but he is in fact the great power l)ehiiul

the throne and the Khedive does not dare to launch out

into any important scheme, financial or otherwise, until he

has consulted the British representative and gained his con-

sent. The student of history will see here a copy of the

condition of India from 1756 to 1856, when the three gov-

ernments—that of the Mogul, that of Nawab or Lieutenant

in a province, and that of the English; and finally, after

the Sepoy Rebellion, the last only remained, and this, the

writer believes, will be the final outcome in Egypt.

The Khedive has a cabinet of six advisers, heads re-

spectively of six departments—Interior, Financial, Judicial,

Public Works, War, and Foreign Affairs. There is a Par-

liament, so-called, with a Legislative Council of 30 mem-

bers, 14 appointed by the Khedive, and the remainder to

represent the provinces; and in addition a General Assem-

bly of 52 members, six of whom are the appointed members
of the Cabinet and 4 6 elected by popular vote. Let the

reader understand that these bodies have very little author-

ity. The Legislative council can only consider measures

that have passed the lower house, and the lower house has

in fact the control alone over the apportionment and col-

lection of the taxes, the gross amount of which has already

been determined upon by the British Financial Agent, act-

ing through the Khedive. The country is divided into six

governorships, and these into fourteen provinces, and these

into districts, and these into Communes, all with local gov-

ernments, directly under the control of the Khedive.

Egypt, not including the Soudan, this last a vast terri-

tory of almost a million square miles, has an area of 400,-

000 square miles, but at present only 13,000 square miles

of this are available for cultivation but when the Assouan

Dam which impounds the waters of the Nile shall have been

raised 23 feet higher, which work will be completed in

four years, nearly 5000 square miles will be added to the

cultivable area. This small area of 13,000 square miles

supports a population of eleven and one-half millions of

people, of whom between nine and ten millions are Moham-
medans. Considered racially there are 600,000 Copts, di-

rect descendants of the subjects of the Pharoahs, who usu-

ally speak Arabic, but the scholars among them know

Coptic, which differs from the language of the monuments
about as much as the language of the England of the pres-

ent day differs from that of the England of the time of Ed-

ward II. but the Coptic language is written In a modified

Greek alphabet, a persistence of the times of the Ptolemies.

This language is used in the church service of the Copts, as

Latin in the Roman Catholic Church. The Copts profess

a sort of Christianity, but it consists mainly of forms with-

out the power. Next we have the Fellaheen, descended

from mixed races, most of whom are Mohammedans. Be-

sides these are Arabs, Turks, Armenians, Berbers, negroes

and Europeans, especially English. The Fellaheen are in

general the laborers, street vendors, and the like; the Copts

are clerks and accountants, while the Turks, Arabs and Ar-

menians are generally merchants or great agriculturists,

and the English are traders or have offices under the gov-

ernment, or are soldiers, for Egypt has 19,000 men in its

army, almost entirely officered by English, besides an Eng-
lish army of occupation of not less than 5000, all English,

both officers and men. The whole army is under an English

general, known as Sirdar. Here we have the main secret

of English power; yet is is fair to say that the natives are

largely coming to the view that the foreign domination of

their country is for their good, for since 1885 taxes have

lieen reduced to less than one-half; the accursed torture of

the courbache. a leather whip, with which the officers of

the Khedive used to scourge the peasant that did not or

could not pay the exorbitant taxes, or the workman, who
was sujjposed to be shirking his duty, has been abolished;

as also judicial murder, and homicides in which the bullies

of the court indulged.

The presence of the British has created three parties

in Egypt: the Nationalists, whose slogan is, "Egypt for the

Egyptians; the Constitutionalists, who are disposed to Brit-

ish chief control, but want all officers, except the highest

ones in the government or in the army, to be natives; and

a third party who wish things to remain as they are. The

second party is at present the largest and most influential

and would like a government approaching that of Greater

.\ustralia or Canada, the Khedive to have his place and

honor as a Superior Viceroy of England; but the National-

ists are active, earnest, bitter, aggressive; while the third

party are supine, undemonstrative, relying on the might of

England. An upheaval is not impossible in the future

which will compel England to treat Egypt as India was

treated and make of it a direct dependence on the British

Crown, as I have suggested before.

Last year Egypt from its limited cultivable area raised

twelve millions of bushels of wheat; thirty millions ot

bushels ot maiz; twenty millions of pounds of rice; seven

hundred and twenty millions of pounds of cotton, and seven

hundred and eighty-four millions pounds of sugar, besides

a host of other products of the soil, showing that yet here

is the granary of Europe, for much of every one of these

was exported, the value of the exports being only a little

less than one hundred and fifty millions of dollars.

Last year the revenue was nearly $82,000,000 and the

expenditure about $71,000,000, and the national debt is

now $472,000,000, which is constantly diminishing. The

country is extremely prosperous; but little is being done

for the spiritual improvement ot the people, though much
for the educational, for last year in all kinds of schools

there were 205,000 pupils. There are eleven colleges of

medicine, law and normal, two large Mohammedan univer-

sities, and in 190S a sort of general university with no

special religious bias was opened. Most of the schools are

supported by government funds.

In closing it is well to inform the reader that the penin-

sula of Sinai, so inseparably interwoven with Bible truth,

belongs politically to Egypt; that it is the source of numer-

ous minerals—gold, silver, copper, asbestos; that from

thence come the best marble and red granite, and thav

l.'iO.OOO men are employed in its various mines.
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SOMETHING UNUSUAL.
He hunted through a library,
He looked behind the door,

He searched where baby keeps his toys
Upon the nursery floor.

He asked the cook and Mary,
He called mamma to look,

He even started sister up
To leave her story book.

He couldn't find it anywhere.
And knew some horrid tramp

Had walked in through the open gate
And stolen it, the scamp!

Perhaps the dog had taken it

And hidden it away.
Or else perhaps he'd chewed it up
And swallowed it, in play.

.\nd then mamma came down stairs,

Looked through the closet door.
And there it hung upon its peg

As it had hung before.
And Tommy's face grew rosy red,

Astonished was his face.
He couldn't find his cap—because

'Twas in its proper place.—Emma Eldicott Marean, in Youth's
Companion.

JIM'S TELEPHONE MESS.VGE.

"Why, you're a smart little fellow to

bring such a big basket. It's bigger than
you."

Jim looked up with a smile as Mrs.
Price's kitchen maid helped him to take
the basket.

They carried the basket into the back
hall, and, while Jim waited for Mrs.
Price to be ready to pay him, he saw a

wonderful thing.
It hung on the wall in a rather dark

place. Mrs. Price stood before it talk-

ing. Without trying to listen, Jim could
hear what she said. This was it: "Hello!
Is this number 204? This is Mrs. Price—I want a bushel of potatoes—'ten

pounds of sugar—and a pound of tea—
and two bunches of celery—and three

packages of oatmeal and a bottle of va-
nilla." She made a little pause between
each order.

Jim was amazed. The town they lived
ill was small, there were only a few
teleiihones in it, lately put in. He had
never heard them before.

"Mis' Price," he asked, "do all them
things come when you tell 'emT'

"Yes, Jimmy," she said laughing.
"Sometimes they keep me waiting a lit-

tle, but they come sooner or later."
Jim asked his mother about it.

"She talks to a thing that sticks out on
the wall," he said. "She asks for all

sorts () good things, and she says they
come."

"You must 'a' been mistaken, Jim-
my," she said, for she had lived in the
country until lately, and like Jim, had
never heard of a telephone. "Likely
Mrs. Price was writing out a list of

something and you didn't see straight."
lint Jim couldn't got it out of his

head. Surely Mrs. Price said she got
things by talking into that odd thing
on the wall.

One morning, as he and Jane carried
the basket of clot lies into the hall, no

one was there. And all of a sudden, a

bright idea popped into Jim's mind. If

Mrs. Price could get things that way,
why could not he?
He drew a chair to it, climbed up, and

put his mouth to the little thing, just as

Mrs. Price always did. In the half light
he had not noticed the thing she held
to her ear.

"Hello—this is Jimmy Ray. We want
a lot of things at our house, real bad—
we ain't got anything to eat but meal
and some potatoes. We'd like some
bread—and some butter on it—and—
Tom's real sick and I have to bring
clothes and—if you have any shoes,
'cause mine leak real bad—and some
milk for Tom—and some kind of stuff

to make him well—please, please—and
don't wait very long."

The pleading voice stopped, and Jim
climbed down, his heart beating with
hope. Of course, he could not know
that his voice had reached any one in-

side the telephone.
But some one outside had heard. At

the sound of the trembling voice Mrs.
Price had come quickly to a door open-
ing into the hall and heard the tele-

phone message.
She made a visit to Jimmy's home,

and saw to it that many comforts found
their way there before the brother was
able to work, and the mother could find

plenty of washing to do.

Later she explained the working of
the telephone to Jim. After she left

him, he stood for a moment gazing at it.

"Well," he said at length, "you're a

mighty nice, handy thing, but I don't
know but Mis' Price is about as good as
I want."—Sidney Dayre.

J.At'K, THE WE.STER.V HE1)-TAILE1>
HAWK.

I5y Alfred Cookniaii.

Early one Saturday morning during
the beautiful month of April in sunny
Southern California, my brother and I

as usual at this particular time of the
year made our way towards Sycamore
Canyon, a lonely, dark and dreary can-
yon situated some five miles from our
home among the hills surrounding the
city of Whittier.

On entering this canyon one would
at once notice the tall, gigantic oaks and
sycamore which border our path and
furthermore the high cliffs, which stand
out rugged and worn by the winds and
rains like mighty monarchs of old.

Walking quietly along the narrow-
pathway, which led in and out among
these tall trees, over streams and under
Inishes, we at last came out into a small
opening, where green grass, buttercups
and grasshoppers seemed to play in the
early morning sunlight.

Gazing about us, breathing the fresh
morning air, we were startled to see
soaring aloft in the clear, blue sky, a
large bird, and as it came a little nearer,
I saw it was a large Western red-tailed
hawk, heading straight for this canyon.
With great haste we hid ourselves from
view among the bushes. There we sat

watching the hawk as it drew nearer

and nearer, until at last, with a harsh

cry it shot up the canyon and disappear-
ed from view.
We jumped out from behind our con-

cealment and rushed along as fast as

possible, trying hard to keep the beau-
tiful bird in sight. At last tired and
exhausted we stopped under a tall syca-
more to get our breath and rest our
weary limbs.
When lo! from the very top of this

tree again sounded out the harsh cry.

Looking upward we were surprised to

see far up, near the topmost branches,
a huge platform of sticks, leaves and
moss roughly put together in one large
mass. This, however, was the home of
our friend, the Western red-tailed
hawk.
Our weariness seemed to leave us in-

stantly, for we both began preparing
ourselves to ascend to the nest. As luck
would have it my brother was the first

to reach it, for as he is rather light and
small, the twigs that upheld his weight
snapped off short when I trod upon
them, thus delaying my progress and my
weight makes me not quite so agile as
he on ascending to a nest.

When I was just half way to the nest
and my little brother had already reach-
ed it, I glanced up at him and saw him
suddenly make a quick grab for some-
thing in the interior of the nest. Then
I heard a faint little screech and my
brother cried out. 'Look! Al., I have a

young hawk."
It was true, he held firmly in one

hand a Western red-tailed hawk. I cried
to him to hold it until I arrived. When
I reached him, I was greatly pleased,
for the young hawk was nearly full

grown. I then decided to take him home
and raise him as a special pet and thus
study his peculiarities in captivity.

I kept this little hawk for eight weeks
and during that time i had made him
the talk of the town. Boys and girls,
men and women would visit him as he
sat upon his perch in a large cage in

my back yard. He would fly about the
house, sit on my shoulder, eat from my
hand, play with a handkerchief and fly

about the yard. Not once did he try
to leave me during his afternoon flight
in a neighbor's orchard. At last the time
came for separation.
On May 28, 190S, I gave him his

name, "Jack, the Western Red-Tailed
Hawk," and on that same day, realizing
that the instincts of Jack's nature were
calling him to liberty, to the wild hawk
life, I took him to the highest peak in

the hills, fired a salute and set him free.

He rose up into the air. soared about
and came down again some fifty yards
away. I rushed up to him, picked him
up. iiatted his head and once more fired
a farewell salute, and again he arose
into the air, circled about, gave a few
cries, shot up the canyon, disapiioared
around a bend and was out of sight.

I felt very sad on seeing him go, for
I loved him and took great pleasure in

calling him one of the family. The
n(Mghbors that came every now and then
were greatly disappointed when they be-
held the empty cage and the sign that
said, "He is flown and is now at liberty."
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SHINIXG EAKLY.
As a preacher came down from the

platform, at the close of a gospel ser-
vice, a lady hurried forward to speak to
him.

"Oh!" she said, eagerly, "I am so
glad to meet you at last. I've been on
the lookout for years to tell you how
God used your words to lead me to the
Savior."

"Indeed!" said Mr. Evans, quite as-
tonished at this sudden news. "I have
not the pleasure of your acquaintance.
I think there must be some mistake."

"Is not your name Evans, and didn't
your father live near Beechworth?"

"Yes, that's my name; but I never
saw you before," and Mr. Evans still

looked incredulous.
"Well," the lady continued, "do you

remember going out with a friend, one
afternoon years ago? You stopped near
a pond, and explained to him, that 'to
as many as received' Christ, God gave
the right to 'become the sons of God.
Your friend seemed to drink in the
truth, and you both knelt down just
there, and asked God to save him, that
very afternoon. You remember now?"
she added, seeing his look change.

"Yes, indeed, I remember that day
perfectly," he said. "But however did
you know about it; we were quite alone
at the time?"

"Ah!" Mrs. Charlton said, smiling.
"You forgot those bushes between the
pond and the lane. I was on the other
side of them, and heard all that was
said, and God made it a great blessing
to me."

"Praise God!" cried the preacher, joy-
fully.
"How very wonderful His ways are!

Do you know Bentley, mv schoolfel-
low?"

"No. I found out your name; but
lost sight of you till today. I am so
glad We have met now. Is your friend
a bright Christian?"

"Very bright indeed," Mr. Evans said,
earnestly. "He never had a doubt about
his salvation since that day, and now he
is a worker for God."

The two friends shook hands very
warmly as they parted. Shall we take a
glance back, and see just what led up
to that remarkable afternoon?

Sixteen years before, Dick Evans had
been led to trust in the Lord Jesus
through a worker of the Children's Spe-
cial Service Mission. He at once began
to try and bring others to his newly-
found Savior, and had some earnest
talks with his brother Alfred, but the
only apparent result was that Alfred
was very much offended.

However, six weeks later, he, too,
yielded himself to the Lord Jesus Christ
and was saved; so he heartily joined
with his brother from that time for-
ward.

Hoping to help some one heavenward,
they invited some of their schoolmates
to come to their home for a chat every
week.
One of these, a boy named Frank

Bentley, after coming the second time,
announced that "he didn't care for that
sort of thing and shouldn't come again."

"Don't say that, Frank. I can tell

you from my own experience, how much
happier it makes a fellow to be a Chris-
tian, and I wish you were one, too,"
Dick said, earnestly.

But Bentley only retorted, "I've had
enough of this. I'm off."

"Will you come for a walk tomorrow
then?" questioned Dick.

"No, thanks," was Bentley's short
reply, as he left the house in a huff.

Dick, feeling dreadfully disappointed,
took him at his word, and arranged to
go out with some other friends the next
day.

However, soon after they had started
Bentley arrived, and finding Alfred at

home, he said:
"Dick asked me to go for a walk

with him today. I said no; but I chang-
ed my mind afterwards. I'm sorry I'm
too late."

"Yes," said Alfred; "he's gone with
.some other fellows. But you will come
with me? I'm free for a walk if you
like."

So the two set oft together, and had
a long, quiet walk, ending in the trans-
action by the pond which proved such
a blessing to two people.

Don't let any boy or girl think them-
selves too young to shine for their Mas-
ter. Dick was only thirteen at the time.

If God has given us His own blessed
Light, the Lord Jesus Christ, to live in
our hearts, we must—

"Clear the darkened windows.
Open wide the door.
Let the blessed sunshine out."

Every day we may light somebody: if

not, like a beautiful star, then like a
glowworm; only we must "let our light
shine," and then God will be glorified.—Selected.

God bless th" frood-natured, for they
bless everybody else. He whose disposi-
tion is cheerful, imaginative and humor-
ous has a summer of the soul, and In
that summer atmosphere reason will act
more clearly, conscience will be sound-
er, fidelity will act better than if they
are exercised in a frigid zone or in
chills and peltings of a morose disposi-
tion. Wherever you go, If God gave
pastor he is peculiarly fitted for pas-
toral evangelism. He always helps and
you gayety and cheer of spirits, shine
and sing.—Henry Ward Beecher.

At the Bo.x Office.—"Give me two
seats, center orchestra, fifth row, for
October 20, 1912."

"Are you crazy?"
"Very likely; but I thought I might

get ahead of your speculators on the
sidewalk."—Puck.
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MILLS COLLEGE.
For Young Women.

Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full Collegiate
course. Degrees conferred. For two
years only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music
and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of
healthful outdoor amusements. Ideal
location in beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of
views address.

President Luella Clay Carson.
Mills College P. O., Calif.

Mount lamalpais Military Acadamy
San IJafael, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

att. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr
Gymnasium. Opeu-Air Swimming Pool

United States Army Officer detailed by

th« Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August 18th.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D..
Headmaster.
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A HOY WHO KNEW HOW.

t by
nail.

An American boy nineteen years of

age once found himself in London,where
he was under the necessity of earning
his bread. He was not like many young
men in these days, who are "willing to

do anything" because they linow how to

do nothing; but he had learned how to

do something, and knew just where to

go to find something to do; so he went
straight to a printing offlce and inquired
whether help was needed.
"Where are you from?" inquired the

foreman.
"America," was the answer.
"Ah," said the foreman, "from Amer-

ica. Can you set type?"
The young man stepped to one of the

cases, and in a brief space set up this

l)aKsage from the 1st chapter of John:
"Natlianael said unto him. Can there

any good thing come out of Nazareth?
Pliilil) saith unto him. Come and see.

'

It was done so quickly, so accurately.

and administered a delicate reproof so

appropriate and powerful, that it at
once gave him influence and standing
with all the offlce. He worked diligent-
ly at his trade, refused to drink beer or

any kind of strong drink, saved his

money, returned to America, became a

printer, publisher, author, postmaster-
general, member of Congress signer of
the Declaration of Independence, am-
bassador to royal courts, and finally died
in Philadelphia at the age of eighty-
four. There are more than one hundred
and fifty counties, towns and villages in

America named after this same printer
boy—Benjamin Franklin.

A life of slothful ease, a life of that

peace which springs merely from lack
either of desire or of power to strive
after great things, is as little worthy
of a nation as of an individual.—Theo-
dore Roosevelt.
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THE BALANCE ON THE RIGHT SIDE.

The Pacific Frcsbytfrliiii ISegiiis Aiiolhcr V«'ai- liider

Kavorable Coiitlitions.

'
Self-praise is poor stuff."

—The Printer.

If "nothing succeeds like success", then nothing should

fail like failure.

This is generally such a truth that the few exceptions only

lirove the rule. That is why everybody predicted failure for

the Pacific Presbyterian when the present management took

it up after its last demise just two years ago.

Expecting that the failures of the past forty years were to

be continued, the friends of the publisher advised against his

trying to rejuvenate the paper, and for a long time only gave

small support to the enterprise, although they were loud in

their statements that the cause needed a journal.

The paper has been a number of times pretty close "on to

the rocks" it seemed, but every time somebody came to the

rescue and now the publication has come to the place where

the cash account shows a balance on the right side.

Il is only a question now as to how large that balance

shall be, to determine what improvements can be made in

the paper. If the people will earnestly help, such a large list

of subscribers can be secured that we will be able to issue a

paper of larger size and more valuable matter.

Now is the time to show your desire for a better paper

by helping to increase the subscription list. Every dol-

lar helps to make the paper better.

If il were not for our text we would feel inclined In 1"'

proud of the success the paper has achieved in the face of all

the difficulties it has had to encounter, when the other pap 'i-s

of a similar kind have subsidies of troni $l,i;no to $:{.(;(io :,

year to l<eep them going..

The Presbyterian paper oiikI)* to have such a subsidy ami

could make good use of it if it had, but so many lu'ople have

put money into it in the years gime by thai we cannot blanie

them for thinking they have a good excuse for noi hel|)in;4

during the past two years.

There is a lot of talk about ilie bol umiless pii iiiin which

money is poured in the printing business. l^eoplr say then'

is no end to the money iiut in, and in religious \voii< you

never get anything oul. This is a half truth. Printing

is like milling, you have lo iiut grisi in the hojiiier or iiotbng

comes out. What comes out depends on what you pul in.

When you put in chaff you get chaff, but good wheat comes
out good flour. So, issuing a good paper means that you
have to put good "stuff", as the printers call it, into it,

or nothing worth while comes out to please your readers.
There is this satisfaction about publishing: when you

put in a good article you get not one good one in return,
but as many as you care to print.

You write an item about the work of your church; give a

vood example of how to do some work, or give an inspir-

ing message, and a thousand people read it and remember i^

better than if you had told it to them. Is not that worth
while?

Again, the |iaper is like milling in that there is ever a

yawning mouth open for the grist. There is no such thing
as completing your work if you print a paper. One issue
is not off the press till another must be begun. You may
have put out the finest issue ever printed, last week, but you
cannot stop there. Last week's success makes it necessary
for you to work hard enough to beat it this week, or you
fail. "One good turn deserves another" is a maxim that

lias been changed to read, "One good paper demands a
lietter one."

Printing such a paper as the Pacific Presbyterian is a

better paying investment than many fully realize. It is a

bigger preacher than any pastor; it is a greater missionary
than our Field Secretaries, and has more influence than any
five men on tlie coast.

The publisher is not flattering himself that this is the

result of his ability and efforts. He knows too well where
success has come from to take much credit to himself. He
K thankful for this, another lesson in the school of exper-
ience, which iiroves that God has a good many resources

that He can draw upon, that He does not put into the "call"

to service, and that one test of faithfulness is sometimes

slicking to your jolj when everybody else says "quit."

The Paris of America.

San Francisco is becoming more and more the Paris af

.\merica.

It is reported that the mayor is "too full" to do busi-

ness much of the time. Last week he was confined to his

bed for several days sobering up. Just before that he was

busy denying the rumor that he had been so drunk in a

public cafe that he had to be sent home in a hack.

Several new dives were given permission to open last week

despite the earnest protest of women and men. The sec-

retary of the Y. JVI. C. A. protested in vain against the open-

ing of one near the Association's property.

We think that when the city gets through with McCarthy
the people will be so sick of Labor Mayors that it will be

pretty hard to elect another.

Sometime the good p<'ople will be compelled lo get to-

gether and stick logther to iirolect themselves.

Next week, and the one following, we hope will show good

reports from the meetings of the Presbyteries. We will

be glad to give more than the usual space if Stated Clerks

will get ill the coiiy in i;ood lime, whii-h means not later Ihan

Tiiesda,V.

This we(d\ we are giving large space to the report of the

Woman's Occidental Board .Annual Meeting. The conven-

lion was ne of .great value, and we are .glad lo present so

full a report.
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A GREAT CONVENTION.
The Women of the Occidental Board Hold Profitable Sessions

in the City of Roses.

Splendid Advance in Membership and Interest is Shown with $1,200 Increase in Gifts

Over Last Year.

There are a lot of men who are opposed to Woman Suf-

frage only because they know the women will manage things
so much better than the men have that it will he a severe

criticism ot them.

These wise objectors must have attended some such

a meeting as that held in Santa Rosa on April 5th, 6th and
7th by the Woman's Occidental Board of Foreign Missions.

where a program of special merit was carried through
in a manner that reflected great credit on those in charge.

We deem It wise to inform any man who has read thus

far that he need not go further if he is seeking the Mod-
erator's sermon or a heresy trial. There was not time for

the one or the need for the other. Every one of the sixty

seconds of every moment was used up in telling what had
been done and what they were going to do, and not in any
toplofty tone of voice was It done either, but in meekness,
as if they were comparing what they had done with what

ought to be done, for the people they are doing things for.

They did not take a second in which to crow over the

fact that they had given over $21,000 last year, and had

made a gain of over $1,200 in gifts over the previous twelve

months. My, if I had been treasurer somebody would
have had to get me at least a brass halo, but Mrs. Den-
niston only got a vote of thanks, which was more than any
one else received.

I will just tip it off to you quietly that if several banks
hereabouts could trade off half a dozen of their high salaried

bookkeepers for the treasurer of the Occidental Board, they
would get better service and stand for a higher rating with

the bank examiners and the public.

The way those women managed to get in all those re-

ports and addresses in the three days showed that a master
hand held the gavel, figuratively speaking, for there wasn't

any wooden weapon and did not seem to be any need of one,

although there were never less than fifty women in the

house all loaded with talks that they could have given on

a moment's notice.

Tiie Hccei)tioii.

The arrival of the delegates in the City of Roses was
the signal for the ladies of the city to show their hospi-

tality, which they did in a very acceptable manner. They
even met the men who came and sent them up town in a

hack.

As soon as the visiting ladies could be taken to the

residence of Rev. Wm. Martin, the pastor, a reception was
held, which was a most enjoyable affair, Mrs. Martin and the

Santa Rosa ladies proving themselves charming entertainers.

A ride in' automobiles and carriages through the city and
about the orchards followed.

Misslonaines Debate.

The Tuesday evening's program- had as its most unique
feature a debate between two missionaries, Mrs. C. C. Han-

sen of Siam and Rev. Roy C. Smith, of India. These each
contended that the country they represented was in greatest
need of missionaries.

Mrs. Hansen was dressed in Persian costume, and after

presenting the needs of her country, which only the Pres-

byterians are working in, told of some of the hardships the

missionaries had to endure among these fierce people of the

mountains. Mrs. Hansen said that the Board was massing
its forces in China and Korea, but hoped that some would
heed the call of Persia and ask to be sent there.

Rev. Mr. Smith said that while India is less than half

the size of the United States, it has three and one-half

times as many people. There are 500 persons to each

square mile. The cities have no sidewalks, as there are so

many people they fill all the streets. The idols are not
beautiful but are ugly and debasing to look upon. If the

books of India were translated into English they could not

be published as the language would violate the laws. This
is the cause of this country being the most immoral in

the world.

The 50,000 of untouchables are fast being moved to

accept the Gospel. The twenty-five million widows, ot

whom two million are under five years of age, and none of

which are allowed to marry, are the household drudges, and
the only power that can improve their condition is the

power of the Gospel. The success of the work is shown in

one of the provinces where ten years ago there were 500
converts and now there are 6,000. There are but two mis-

sionaries to each million souls in some districts and none
in other fields of four millions. "Come over and help us"
is their cry.

Around the World with Mrs. Hamlin.
The closing address on Tuesday evening, and the talk

just before luncheon on Thursday, were by Mrs. T. 8.

Hamlin of Washington, D. C, who told of her trip around
the world visiting the mission stations. These talks were
most interesting, as they gave fresh glimpses of the great
work going on and showed many new things of interest.

The Mu.sical Miisiciiins.

The prelude to the evening services was given by the

large well trained choir of the Santa Rosa church, who
rendered a fine musical program on each occasion.

The Chinese girls from the Home in San Francisco

sang at each session. They were heartily applauded on
each appearance, and showed their voices to good advan-

tage in the simple gospel songs which they sang.

I'rayer and Praise.

The devotional meetings at the opening of each of the

day sessions were ably led by Mrs. E. P. Wilson of Santa

Rosa, Mrs. P. D. Browne of Mill Valley, Mre. W. H. H.

Hamilton of Oakland and Mrs. R. W. Cleland of Los An-

geles. These were sweet seasons of refreshing and showed
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wliere these women receiveti (.lie jiuwei- for their work.

I lit ei'o.st ing Kepoi'ters.

Some people do not atteiirt the sessions where ihe re-

ports are given, but those who missed the ones given li.v

Ihe officers at this meeting lost something worth while.

Space will not permit more than a menlion of the fads

given, Ijiit each deserved to be given in full.

Itcconl Ve;ii- lor iVlissionai'i<'s Sent Out.

Never in it.s history lias the Oceidenlal liiiHfd sent so

many new workers to the field as if has this xcar. .Much of

the advance work ot the year has been done by individnals

choosing and sending substittites to the Foreign field.

The nine young missionaries under appointmeni one

year ago for California, are now at work in their si-veral

stations in foreign lands. Miss Anna McKee, the lieloved

missionary of the I'asadena First Church, Miss Bessie l>aw-

ton and Miss Florence Plummer ot Boyle Heights Church

sailed for Korea in the early autumn. Miss Elizabeth Her-

riott, who was sent by the Fifth Avenue Church, New York,

to North China and gave us such a jileasant surprise by

remaining in Hang Chow and becoming Mrs. March, is now

our own missionary at tliat place. Mrs. Ruth Beckwifli

Bullock is at Nan-Knig, .Miss Mtiry Banks, a gifted young
woman who already speaks the Chinese language and whose

real work began as soon as she reached the field, is Mrs.

Lyman Stewart's substitue at Canton, China. Miss Mar.iorie

,ludson of San Diego, is taking the iilace made vacant by

Mrs. March's change of plans, and is now the missionary of

the Fifth Aventie Church, New York; .Mis. Callendar. who

returned with her husband this year to Siam has been adin)t-

ed by Ihe Board and shares in her salary are being given

to societies interested in the work in that country.

The Occidental Board also adopted Mrs. McLeun of Con-

cepcion. Chili, who w-as the special representative of tiie

late Mrs. Millikin of Pomona and supported by her until

her death, a year ago, but the good women of Pomona, un-

willing to allow the work of one of their members to 1m'

taken from them have cmitributed that extra, amoiini in

addition to their regular work for the year.

Tlie Intermediate Christian Endeavor Society of the

First Church, San Francisco, have taken a third share in

supijort of one of the Utile Chinese girls in the Rescue

Home, San Francisco.

Two scholarships for little girls in the Ray Smith In-

dustrial School of Fatehgarh, India, have been taken by

the Christian Endeavor Society of New .Monterey. Tlu^

Royal Daughters Mission Circle of .Monrovia have also taki ii

Ihe support of a scholarship in the same school. The State

of Utah was organized as a Synodical Society loss than one

year ago, and has taken for its missiontiry, .Miss Churchill

of Canton, China.

Wo are- encouraged by the interest of the ycning people

of Ptah in the girls of our Rescue Home, San Francisco,

to which W(> hope t\\i-\ will contribute next year.

II is with special regret that we shall say "Good-bye"
III our dear Doctor Merwin when she leaves us for China in

August, ller work, the [last year, as always, has been car-

ried on Willi untiring zeal. Thrtnigh her effort a society

was formed in Carson CMly, .Nevada, which was for medical

work in Pekin, while an individual moved by her aiipeal,

gives $5(1 lo medical work in Tien Sin l''u.

A n(>w Sociel\ f(Miii(>(l as a result of her visit to Gold-

field gives $10 to the support of Chuey Hey, in the Rescue
Home, San Francisco. .MRS. G. A. SCHASTEY.

Special Object Sec'y.

Miss Florence Latham, one of the Foreign Correspond-
ence Secretaries, gave a fine report telling interesting items

about each of the missionaries with whom she corresponds,
'i'his report will be printed in a later issue.

.Mrs. ,1. G. Chown, Board Secretary, gave an encouraging
re)iort showing an increase of .>.50 in membership, there

now being 1!I0 auxiliaries, and issi; members. Twelve new
Societies were organized last year.

Miss C. L. Morton, Mission Study Secretary, reported
127 classes, with a uienibeiship of l.lMlil. studying mis-

sions.

(Ji-cat Financial (iaiii.

Fteiiort submilled by Mrs. E. G. Dennislon, Treasurer:

RECEIPTS,
Cash on hand Nov. 25, 1909 $ 490. S2

Received from Auxiliaries, C. E., int., Jr. Bands,
and Y. P. of the follow-ing Presbyterials:

.\rizona $ -176.60

Benicia S 53.90

Los Angeles 1 1,505.2.S

Oakland 2,175,05

Riverside 1,0S4.35

Sacramento .S14.20

San Francisco 1,G5.S.75

San .loa(inin 1,006.61

San .lose S72.10

Santa Barbara 659. S5

Ogden 73.65

Salt Lake 316.39

Southern lUah 35.92 $21,532.65
.Miscellaneous 722.00

From General .Assembly's Board .... $6,550.00
Fioni same for furnishings .19,S.6,S $ 7,048.68

$29,794.15
DISBURSE.MENTS.

Evangelistic work, house-to-house visitor $ 355.00

Educational work. Supt. of Home, .Matron, Teach-

ers and Household ex|ienses 5,938.37

Property in use; taxes and insurance 422.86

Legal expenses 5.00

Board expenses 1,091,33

Furnishings 355.90

Remitted to General .Vssembly's Board for For-

eign Mission work 20,932.15

Balance on hand G93.54

$29,794.15
This is ;i gain of $1,244.28 over last year.

PER CAPITA STATEMENT.
The gifts from a membership standpoint were very

large. The Presbyteries ari> arranged in Ihe order of their

pi'r capita giving;

Per Member
Los Angeles $3.73

San l''rancisco 3.00

Riverside 2, SI

Benicia 1.96

Saula Barbara 1.85
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Oakland 1.82

Sacramento 1.81

San Joaquin 1.18

Utah 1.25

San Jose 1.11

This gives an average of $2.0!) per member for all the

Presbyterials.

Mrs. Adam Gilliland, the Associate Treasurer, whose
accounts cover the work in the Home in San Francisco, the

schools and the literature, presented the following report:

Woman's Occidental Hoard of IWissions in Account with

Mrs. Adam Gilliland, Associate Treasurer.

Balance on liand April l", 1909, $56.97; received from
sale of literature, $311.05; lunches, $243.65; rent of lantern

slides, $25.50; collections. $58.60; donations. $110. 5o;

Board, $599.50; total. $1,436.42.
For Contingent Fund from Los Angeles Presbyterial,

$30.00; Benicia, $4; San Joaquin, $8; Arizona, $3.05;

Oakland. $10; San Jose, $10; Sacramento. $4; San Fran-

cisco, $6; for Contingent Fund, 1908-09, $18; total, $93.05.

Total Receipts, $1,529.47.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Literature, $293.09; maintenance Occidental and Con-

dit Schools, $146.59; Far West, $55; salary helper in Home.
$340.50; Over Sea and Land, $57; exiiense lunc'hes,

$220.77; remitted to New York for use of lantern slides,

$17.50; expense traveling library. $8; miscellaneous ex-

pense, $106.35; total, $1,244.80. Balance on hand, $284.67.
Mrs. L. A. Kelly, the General Correspondence Secretary,

reported the establishment of a public school for the higher

grade pupils of the Home and the work of the school in thn

Home which is attended by from 5 to 6 5 pupils.

Miss Belle Garrette, the Secretary of Literature, .srave

an interestin.g account of the way her department is con-

ducted, and said that ahout 4.000 pieces of literature were
sent out last year. .

The sale of books of ))rayer was larger

than ever before, numbering 1.200.

Miss Jennie Partridge, Young People's Secretary, re-

IJorted a .gain of 10 ])er cent in gifts from the Societies, and
the beginning of 40 new organizations. Fifteen members
have volunteered for service on the Foreign Field. The
membership of the Societies now numbers 5,268.

ij.vuv H.wits .VM> jrxior.s.

Mrs. H. II. Gribben pre.st'Uted her re|)ort, showing the

following from ihr I^ro.sbyterials named:

ISaby Hands.

Benicia needs leaders. I.o.-^ .Angeles lias added 3 1 n.inu:s

to her lists. Oakland makes the banner record, with 09 new
members. San Jose almost doubles her members. Has
lost a good leader and secui'ed a new one in Miss Griffiths.

Riverside shows a gain in membershi]) and interest. Santa
Barbara has made substantial increase. San Joaquin has

added 36 to the membership roll.

The total enrollment is well past the 1.5(111 mark.
Iniiior \V<Mk.

Bcuicia has .just secured Miss Anna Laugblin lo lead

the work. Salt Lake reports four new Mission Bands.
Lcs Angeles has eight new Junior Societies and one Chi-

nese Band that gava $45 to Missions. Oakland has a new
superintendent, Miss Lucy Nye. San Francisco has throe

Junior Societies and one Band. San Jose has a live leader
and sends a glowing report of work done. Riverside re-

ports two new Societies. Sacramento is a fruitful tield

awaiting gleaners. The call for leaders is strong and com-

petent workers are ne«ded.

Hest Tilings.

The best things from the Preibylerials brought out ih;'

organization of a new Society in Benicia; 142 members
added lo one Society and tight Mission Study classes in

one chni'ch in Oakland; three pair of twin societies in San

Joaquin; the visit of Mis. Wellborn in Santa Barbara and
five young people sent out last year from Los Angeles.

The Mission Schools of California wcrs reported by
.Mrs. E. Y. Garrette; station leaders by Miss Hetta Rey-
nolds; Westminster Guilds by Miss Florence Latham; the
'Far West" by Miss Jennie Partridge, and the Helsn Pea-

body Hous(> of Rest by Mre. Adam Gilliland and Mrs. Cle-

land.

Tlio Missionurie.s.

Mrs. F. H. Robinson, who reports on missionary candi-

dates, told of the young people who had gone out during
the year and suggested that Miss Ethel Tole of Benicia

Presbytery was a suitable person to be sent out to help
Miss Edna Breuner in Siani. Dr. Martin read a letter from
a member of his church who wanted to offer hersslf as

a volunteer.

There were a number of returned missionaries present.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Smith of India, Mrs. C. C. Hansen of

Persia. Miss Edna Breuner of Siam, Dr. Caroline Merwin
of China, and Mrs. Ernest F. Hall of KorEa. .Mrs. C. H.
Dcnman of Siam and Mrs. Hansen brought a fine assort-

ment of native costumes and cnrios which were viewed with
nnich |)leasure while these leaders explained their use and
history.

'Die Ofliocis.

The Board of Trustees of the Occidental Board were
elected as follows: Mrs. H. B. Pinney. Mrs. L. A. Kelley.
Mr.-;. E. G. Denulston, Mrs. J. G. Chcwn, XIrS. C. S. Wright.
Mrs. P. D. Browne, Mrs. E. V. Robbins, Mrs. D. W. Hors-

burgh. Mrs. E. Y. Garrette. .Mrs. .Adam Gilliland. Mrs. H.
H. Gribben.

The following were elected officers of tie Woman's Occi-

dental Board of Foreign Missions for the ensuing year:
President. Mr.--. H. B. Pinney; Honorary President, Mrs.
P. D. Browne; X'ice-Presidents, .Mrs. C. S. Wright, Mrs. J. G.

Chown, Mrs. L. A. Kelly, Mre. E. Y. Garrette, .Mrs. L .M.

Condit. Mrs. E. V. Robbins. Miss C. G. Gilchrist, Mrs. Thomas
Day, .Mrs. R. W. Cleland, Mrs. John Gamble. Mrs. Geo. P.

Skinner. Mrs. L. T. Hatfield, Mrs. H. T. Ames, Mrs. R. W.
Gracey. Mrs. D. A. Beattie, .Mrs. L. H. Terry. Mrs. Geo. W.
.Martin, Mrs. Robert MacKenzie, Mrs. J. W. Dinsmore. Mrs.
H. k. Gregory, Mrs. M. J. Thomas. Mrs. Ti;onias Boyd. .Mrs.

W. S. Bartlett, Mrs. W. H. H. Hamilton, Mrs. H. L. King,
Mrs. I. L. Lyon. Mrs. J. R. Roberts. .Mi-s. D. A. Mobley. Mrs.
W. J. Fisher. Mrs. L. A. .McAfee, .Mrs. F. L. Goodspeed:
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Laughlin; General Corre-

sponding Secretary. .Mrs. L. .-\. Kelley: Board Secretary for

Synodicals, .Mrs. J. G. Chown; Foreign Corresponding Sec-

retaries, Mrs. I). W. Horsburgh, Miss Florence Latham, Mrs.

H. L. King; Special Object Secretary, Mrs. George A. Schas-

tey; Secretary of Literature. Miss Belle Garrette; Secretary
of Literature for Y'oung People. Mrs. B. B. Gray; Secretary
Y. P. S. C. E. for Presbyterials, Miss Jennie Partridge; Sec-

retary for Baby Bands, Mrs. H. II. Gribben; Secretary for

Missionary Candidates. Mrs. F. H. Robinson; Secretary of

Mission Study. Miss Carrie L. Morton; Treasurer, Mrs. E. G.

Denuiston; .-Associate Treasurer, Mrs. Adam Gilliland: Sec-
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retary of Station Letters. Miss Hettu Heynolds; Aiulitoi-,

Mrs. Charles E. Cornell.

The report of the Nominating Conimitlet' was iiresented

by Mrs. W. H. H. Hamilton.

Kcsolved.

The Resolution Committee was named by the President

and was composed of the following, who reported resolutions

thanking the people of Santa Rosa for their hospitality;

the church officers for the use of the building; the choir for

the music; the speakers for their addresses and the pastor
for his valuable assistance. The Committee were; Mrs.

L. A. Kelley, Mrs. Chas. Broadbeer, Mrs. R. W. Cleland and
Mrs. Skinner.

Evening A<l<lre.sses.

In addition to those already named as speakers, .Mr.

Chee Lowe, Rev. .T. H. Laughlin, Rev. Wni. Rader. Mrs.

Maud Barnes Steele, and Miss Uonaldina Cameron, all ol

San Francisco, helped to make the evening meetings in-

structive by able presentations of the subjects presented.
Mrs. Wm. Martin welcomed the delegates in a brief

address at the opening of the sessions which was responded
to by Miss C. L. Morton, of San Francisco.

The President of the Board has not figured largely in tlii.-;

report thus far, but her address that follows shows the

master hand that was at the helm.

IM{ESll>i:XT-S AXXl AL >IKSSA(iK.
"It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong;
How hard the battle goes, the day how long;

Faint not, fight on, tomorrow comes the song."

In the not far distant past—the yesterday, as it were,

in the history of tiie world,— the vision of nations and peo-

ples lying in the bondage of heathenism was caught 1).'

Carey, Livingstone, Moffatt and others. They followei!

where that vision led and planted torches in tlie darkest

spots upon the earth, torches that lighted not only the di -

graded people, but pointed the way for the hosts that have

since followed witli the precious gospel of Christ .lesus.

Late in the afternoon of that historic "yesterday" woman
awakened—aroused by the call of woman under tl:e crush-

ing power of the so-called religions of Buddah, Mohamet
and Confucius; religions that loblied woman of soul, of the

hope of immortality, and in fact made her lille lietter tlian

the beasts of the field. Another cry that came to the lis-

tening ear of woman of that "yesterday." was from womau
in uncivilized lands where supei-.-titi()n reigned and woman
suffered without hope, without love and without all that

makes life glad to Christian women. Some at tliose win
heard that call of "yesterday" became the wivi^s of mission-

ary heroes, sharing with them the i)erils and dis oniforts

of lite in the wasto i>laces of the earth, tor the saki' of tb

sweet message they bore. Others he;iring that r:ill giv
their lives to service as teachers and doctors to I lie w()ni":i

and children of tliosi' dark lands, while still oili is gave

fre<.'ly of time, of l,-tlcnl and of iiieaMs in oigaiii/.ing societies

for the development (jf missionary interest among Clirislian

women in ll:e home laud. How th!\v grow, those "societies

for the propagation of education among the girls of non-

Christian lands," those "Female Cent Societies," those for-

eign missionary societies. Yes, grow and sjiread to cveiy

city, town and vill.-ige in our country where there is a church

fill- the wcjrship of iiur Kin,^. ChrisI .lesus.

A "yesterday" so marvelous could not fail to produce
the glorious today in which we live. The today in which the

King, Christ Jesus, is named in every tongue and nation

in the whole world. A day in which, a tew years ago, the

Japanese Minister cabled to that prince of foreign mission-

aries. Dr. Hepburn, this message in honor of his three score

and ten years; "It is my pleasant duty to announce to you,
on this your ninetieth birthday that His Majesty, the Em-
peror, has been pleased to confer upon you the third class

of the Imperial Order of the Rising Sun, in recognition of

the valuable services rendered to Japan while you lived

there by making important contributions to the advance-
ment of English education among our people and also of the

friendly interest you have since then continually exhibited

in the jjrogress of the Empire." This order has also been
conferred upon two other missionaries. Dr. Guido Verbeck,
the great apostle of Japan, and Dr. E. A. Sturge of San
Francisco. When Dr. and Mrs. Hepburn were leaving that

country, the Japan Gazette, one of the leading newspapers,
said; "The missionary has been Japan's instructor and
influence wholly for enlightenment and good." While the

.lapan Mail, another infliiential newspaper, said; "No single

per.'on has done so much to bring foreigners and Japan into

close intercourse. His dictionary was the first book that

gave access to the language of the country and remains

to this day the best interpreter of that language; but even

more than his dictionary has helped to facilitate acquaint-

ance, has his life helped to break down the barriers of racial

prejudice and distrust.'

That "yesterday" of service in China made it possible

foi' our .American .\mbassador to say; "If missionaries had
done nothing else for China the amelioration of women
would be glory enough," while one of China's own great men
says; "The awakening of China, wliich now seems to be a;

hand, may be traced in no small measure to the hand of

the missionary. The.v have borne the light of Western
civilization into every nook and corm r of the Empire. They
have rendered inestimable service to China by the laborious

task of translating into the Chinese language religious and

scientific works of the West. They help us to bring happi-

ness and comfort to th? iioor and suffering by the estab-

lishment of hospitals and schools."

Of those who followed the call of that "yesterday" in

South .\merica, Charles Darwin says; "The success of the

Terra del Fuego Mission is wonderful and shames me, as

I always projihesied utter failure. It is a grand success. The
lesson of the missionary is the enchanter's wand." Those

who served in that "yesterday" in Siam have today this

testimony from no less personage than the King; "Ameri-

can missionaries have done more to advance the welfare

of my country and iieople than any other foreign influence."

Another testimony to those who wrought in that "yes-

terday" is from a celebrated philologist of today, who says;

"No other motive is conceivalde to indue? men of scholar-

shi|i and induslry to run the risk of disease and death for

the purjiose of reducing to writing the form of speech of

downright savages exceiit for the one purpose of religious

instruction." Not alone in the religious life of these coun-

tries have tliese heroes wrought, but in the scientific and

diplomatic as well. 11 was a foreign missionary who acted

as interjireter for Commodore Perry when he so effectually

o|ieni'(l the closed gates of .lapan. and it is said that mis-
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sionaries have rendored mor? real service to geography than

have all the geographical gocisties in tie wcrld, and with-

out money and withou't pric?, that which would have cost

millions to secure in any other way.

That 'yesterday" of service and sacrifice in India niakos

it proper for an official of high rank in that country In

choose for his family physician our Dr. Sarah Vrooman, a

Presbyterian missionary, who is at perffct liberty lo teach

the gospel to the members of his household today. And

further the quickening power of that "yesterduy" hfts

created a today in which the Presbyterian Printing Prsss

in Shanghai, one of the largest in Asia, is sending out

Bibles, books and magazines at the rate of ninety million

l)ages annually. A today in which a traveler in China writ-

ing for a secular magazine has this to say of the mission-

aries: "They have roused the 'yellow giant,' are the ad-

vance guard of the modern movement, the leaven which

has started the great batch of Chinese dough to working.

They were the first to stir up the dry bones of the celestial

civilization and they are now everywhere aiding in putting

the flesh and blood of our Western methods upon them."

All of this testimony given by men of high position in

the world today brings to us evidence of the greatest pos-

sible weight, of God's hand in the hand of the missionary

of that "yesterday." It also lays upon us who have come

into the glorious inheritance of that service, grave respon-

sibilities tor tomorrow. May it not be that the Master, with

prophetic vision, loolved upon the world as it lies before ns

today when he uttered those pathetic words, "the field is

white unto the harvest."

Those laborers of other' days have opened doors, created

and translated languages, have trained native helpers, have

in fact caused the desire tor the Ijetler things by their lives

as well as their lessons, have laid the foundations—yea.

have gathered much of the material for the building. Ours

to set up the structure, ours to so follow in their steps tha*

these peoples and nations shall come into the spiritual king-

dom of our God and theirs. A force upon which they rely

today and which they plead with us to use for them and

for their work is prayer. Let us then this year pray as wo

have never done before. Our brothers are today hearing

the call to scervice in bringing in the speedy eoming of our

King, and they are coming to the work by hundreds and bv

thousands. Our King needed the l.aynvn'.-; Missionary

Movement for just this lime, therefore

Treasurer of the Los Angeles Presbyterial, and Mrs. Geo.
liradbeer, C. E. Secretary of the Los Angeles Presbyterial.

"Fight on. faini not. tomorrow comes the song."

MRS. H. B. PINNEY.

RECEPTION TO SYNODlCAIi OKKICKKS.
The first public announcement of the names of the

officers of the newly formed Synodical Society of Foreign

Missions was made at the Wednesday afternoon session

after which (bey were tendered a receiition,

IHstiiif-Hislu'd Visitors.

The meetings were favored by the presence of several

distinguished persons, among whom were Mrs. R, W. Cle-

land. President of the Los Angeles Presbyterial and now
elected President of the newly formed California Synodical

Society of Foi-eign Missions; Mrs. Geo. Skinner, President

of the Riverside Presbyterial; Mrs. R. H. Gracey, President

of the San .Joaquin Presbyterial; Mrs. F. M. Dimmick,

( .\MK()K\I\ SV.VOmCAL SOCIETY OK I'OHEIGX .MIS-

SOXS.
The work of Foreign Missions in the Synod of California

has in the past been carried on by the Occidental Board in

connection with the regular work of the Board, but the
recent increase in the territory of the Board, together with
the almost marvelous growth of all our Presbyterial work,
has made it necessary that the work of this synod should
be conducted along regular synodical lines in the future.
The Synodical Society of Foreign Missions was therefore
organized in March of this year. Mrs. R. W. Cleland, Los
Angeles, was made president; Mrs. Gates, Pasadena, first

vice-president; Mrs. Carl .Tohnson, Los Angeles, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Martin, Berkeley, Special Object secre-

tary; Mrs. Geo. Bradbeer, Los Angeles, secretary for Young
People. A complete list of officers cannot be given at this

time but it is expected that all will be in good working
order in time to present the reports of the work for Foreign
Missions of the Woman and Young People's Societies of the

Foreign Mission Synodical Society of California at the meet-
ing of Synod in October.

THE MIXISTEK.S AXI) THE ".HILL."

The Johnson-Jeffries "Mill", which is being arranged
to take place in Emeryville, Cal., a suburb of Oakland,
is being opposed by the pastors on the East side of the Bay.
The fight is to be opposed on the ground that the state
law prohibits prize fighls. while permitting sparring
matches. The fight men claim that a 45-round contest is

only a sparring match.

Carlos G. White, who is acting as attorney for the Church
Federation in this matter, says that the California law
has provisions in it that will stop the fight.

We doubt not the law can be invoked in such a way as

to prevent the bruisers meeting at Emeryville, if the men of

Oakland really want the fight to go elsewhere. If the lawyers
and judges a''e in earnest, and the ministers can rally their

business men to vigorously fight the matter, the right will

prevail.

Judging from the sermons last Sunday one would not
think the ministers were very greatly wrought up over the

subject. This is a matter of morals against money and if

the guardians 'of morals are not "pretty considerably"
worked up over the affair, it is not to be expected that the

business men will do much.
It is said that if all other means fail an appeal will be

taken to the Governor. We believe that Governor Gillette

will w-ant to do what is for the best interests of the State,

but he is surrounded by a lot of politicians, most of whom
are sports, and these will become his advisers and attempt
lo keep him from doing anything to hurt the sport.

If each of the denominations would appoint a committee
of twenty-five to visit the Governor and urge him to inter-

fere, if all other ways fail, he might do something, as we
think he would like to retire from office with the good will

of the better class of citizens. Whatever is done must be

done quickly and tremendously earnestly..
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lUSlXESS VS. CHKISTIAMTY.

A\;ir rorrcspoiidciit Makes fJravt- ("liargos Against

.Missionary Movcnu'iit.

laynicn s

Mr. J. Campbell White, the secretary of the Laymen's
Movement, promised a reply to the article for the Pacific

Presbyterian and we hope to present it ere long.

In April Pearson's Magazine is an article under the

heading, "Business vs. Christianity" by a certain war cor-

respondent who made a name and fame for himself by t;et-

ting into Port Arthur by at least not denying he was Kud-

yard Kipling. He charges that the men who are promot-

ing this missionary campaign are men interested in selling

goods in these foreign lands, and that the sending of mis-

sionaries will open the way for larger demand for their

supplies.

He further sa.vs that the missionaries live in the best

houses in the country and that not one dollar in twelve

reaches the people to whom it is sent. Further he says the

efforts of the missionaries abroad are not to Christianize,

but to civilize the people, and that thus far our work nas

made no impression on the heathen.

Lastly he says that as we have si.xty million unconverted

in the United States we had better attend to them before

we go elsewhere.

It is the best argument written for some time, and is

woi'th reading if you want to have your blood boil and your

zeal increase.

If all the big men of this country who are interested

in the Laymen's Missionary Movement are being used to

promote certain manufacturing and ex])orting (Interests,

then the men at the head of the movement ou.ght to be

pensioned for life as a reward for lieing the greatest buncn

steerers this world has ever seen.

.\ VKJoKois .AND i'I{<k;uessivi<; vol n(; onrRCH.
The High Street of Oakland (formerly known as the

High Street of Melrose I has been having a series of anni-

versaries during the past two weeks.

In March, 1906, Rev. C. C. Herriott. its present and only

liastor. was appointed by the Home Mission committee o"f

Oakland Presbytery to canvass the field, and on April 1st,

a splendid Sunday school was organized; the fourth anni-

versary of which has just been celebrated with appropriate
exercises (.\pril 3) in the old Talcott hay barn, where tne

school was originally organized. Revs. Franklin Rhoda, of

the Fruitvale Church, and Duncan of the M. E. Church and

Dr. Archer of the Baptist Church taking part. During the

first year preaching services were held Sunday mornings in

I he barn and later in a tent.

April 12th, 1907, the church was organized and reported

lo Presbytery. The third anniversary of the organization

of the church and installation of Rev. C. C. Herriott as

pastor was celebrated last Sunday (.\|iril 101. the pastor

giving a brief account of the work from the beginning. The

year .just closed has shown a marked increase in the

benevolent offerings of the church and also in its member-

ship, twenty-two persons having united with the church

Kibg.in-s Ml llii- l,.iyiiien's Missionary lMi)V('iiiciit P>an(|U<'l. I'al.ice llotil, Tliursday, March 17. I !> H..
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during the year, ten on confession and twelve by letter.

A net gain of nineteen.

During the year $183 were given to Home and Foreign

Missions. The entire offerings for benevolences during the

three years of the church's existence have been $412. and

for congregational expenses $6,617.

The church property consists of a s|)lendid chapel and

Sunday school room with seating cajiacity of two hundred,

valued at $4,000, clear of all incumbrance, and the con-

gregation has no debts. The church's best gift tor the past

year, perhaps, was that of one of its charter members and

its Sunday school sui)erintendent, the eldest daughter of

the pastor (now Mrs. Arthur W. March of Hangchow,
China) to Ihe foreign field. The Ladies' Society of Oak-

land Presbytery are also to share in this gift, as they have

assumed Mrs. March's support in China. The church has

also been honored by having its pastor sent this year as

one of the commissioners from the Presbytery to the Gen-

eral Assembly, which convenes next month at Atlantic City,

N. J. The church has reduced (he amount each year re-

ceived as aid from the Board of Home Missions and hopes

to be self-sui^liorting ere long.

Louj;- IJeach.—The new building of the First church is

to be erected May 1st.

Bridgcpoit, Wash.—The Rev. H. T. Murray, formerly of

Kennewich, Washington, will soon take up the work at

this place.

Di.von, Cal.—The church is now without a pastor, but the

members keep up the Sunday School and the Ladies' Aid

Society. On Friday last the members enjoyed an old fash-

ioned ice cream social.

(ileiulale.—Presbyterians of this place are soon to erect

a modern church building, of Gothic architectural design,

at a cost of about $15,000. There is to be an auditorium

accomodating 42.5, a Sunday school room which will seat

300 more, spacious parlors and classrooms, and a pastor's

study. In the basement will be a dining room and kitchen.

The Sunday school room is to be built firet, which will pro-

vide a chapel tor use until the completion of the structure.

•San Kianci.sco, Westniiustcr.—Easter Sunday was a high

day at this church. It was communion Sunday and Easter

combined. Fourteen were received, ten on confession of

their faith. The young people presented the church with a

four-tray individual communion set. The new pipe organ

has been ordered and will be installed as soon as the parts

can be shipped from the East. The Sherman & Clay music

house, has the contract. The choir will give another of then-

concerts next Thursday evening for the benefit of the St.

James church. The Teachers' Training class passed a fine

examination last we.fk, and has begun the study of the

third portion of their text. It meets with the pastor after

the evening prayer service.

Sttn Jose, First.—The annual meeting of the church was

held Wednesday evening, the 6th inst. Rspoits showed ev-

ery department in a flourishing condition. Forty received

during the year by confession, all adults, and seventy-three

by letter. Total membership 771. Given to Foreign Mis-

sions, $2,031 ($500 of this not reported to General Assem-

bly), or an average of $2.63 per member. The pastor's sal-

ary was increased by unanimous rising Vote to $3,600. The

session was increased to eighteen members. The Sabbath

school has an enrollment of 493, aside from Cradle Roll

and Home Department, both of which are well maintained.

Rev. Harmon H. McQuilkin, the pastor, has as his able

assistant. Rev. .John N. Crawford.

Los Angeles.—Annual meetings, reports, elections, etc.,

are claiming attention in these days,—and nights. High-

land Park has added Prof. Burt of Occidental College, and

Mr. B. U. Jones, formerly elder in Bethany church, to the

Session. A number of new members were received April

10, making present membership about 700. At Immanuel
Mr. A. M. McDermott is made president of the Brotherhood.

At their meeting this week the speaker was Mr. Giles Kel-

logg. Mr. E. A. K. Hackett undertakes superintendency of

Immanuel Sunday school in addition to his numerous other

duties in Y. M. C. A. and elsewhere. Boyle Heights and

Highland Park Brotherhoods have recently pressed him into

service. New Elders at Immanuel are Messrs. J. D. Radford

and C. E. Stewart. Dr. H. W. Boyle, pastor of our church

at Lake Forest, 111., spent a few days here to the great de-

light of his old-time friends—not a few—and the uplifting

of many more who heard him for the first time. His time

was filled with service for the King. Coming from the

Capitola conference, he ministered while here at Occidental

and Pomona Colleges and U. S. C, the Evangelical Prayer

Union, and Immanuel Church, besides attending conferences

and receptions.

San Francisco, Trinity.—Sabbath morning of April 10,

all who were drawn to the church service were amply re-

warded and greatly encouraged, in their Christian life, by

the able sermon given by Dr. E. K. Strong, from this text

in Deuteronomy: "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and

as thy days, so shall thy strength be." In the evening

"Temperance" was the theme. The annual church meeting

held on AVednesday evening, April 6th, was well attended

and showed a cordial spirit prevailing. After a short time

spent in prayers and songs of praise, the chairman of the

meeting was chosen. The reports from the various organ-

izations of the church were considered the most favorable

for the past few years, 't appears as if the exodus of mem-

bers had ceased and that now we may look for an increase.

The year closes with all bills paid and the new church year

opens with a clean financial sheet. Refreshments were

served at the close of the meeting and a social hour spenr

by those who remained. It was decided to hold a cmgre-

gational meeting each quarter during the coming year. It

is hoped more of the members and congregation may show

an interest in the spiritual, social and financial condition

of the church by attending these various meetings.

Santa Paula.—This church held its annual congrega-

tional meeting and supper last Tuesday evening, with a good

attendance. After a bountiful supper, provided by the ladies

of the Aid Society, had been enjoyed, the reports of the

various organizations of the work done during the past year

were read, showing substantial gains in every department oi

the church, with an optimistic outlook for the year just

beginning. The aggregate financial reports showed that

$2376 have been spent for all purposes, $625 of this amount

being for benevolences. Thirty-eight have been received

into membership, twenty-two dismissed, etc., making a pres-

ent membership of 154. The Sunday school membership has

increased from 136 to 163. There are also 50 on the Home

Dept. and 36 on the Cradle Roll. Thirty-eight members
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were reported iu the C. E. Society and 4U in the Junior 0. E.

A unanimous call was extended to the Rev. H. C. Buell

to become pastor of the church. Mr. Buell has filled the

pulpit for several mouths past most acceptably and has been

the means of putting new life and enthusiasm in evei\

department of the work. The call will be presented to him

at the Spring meeting of the Presbytery next Tuesday in

Fillmore, and arrangements made for the installation ser-

vice. Elder Waldie has been appointed as elder to this

meeting of Presbytery.

Sau tYaiicLsco, St. Jaiiu-s.—Our Sunday school is happy

dren of the mission, to be held on our own beautiful hills.

dren of the mihsion. to be held on our own beautiful hills,

where the wild flowers are springing uii to bid them wel-

come. Rev. Fred J. Hart supplied the pulpit on last Sab-

bath. Rev. Peter Kapteyn will be with us again April 17th.

The Westminster choir gave us a rare treat on last Thurs-

day evening. The violin and soprano solos deserve special

mention. Mrs. Steele is always fine. Her last reading was

highly amusing, but contained a lesson on giving. This en-

tertainment was the last of our season's course. They all

deserved full houses, but our people failed to appreciate

the kindly interest of the Home Mission committee in send-

ing us such talent. We were instructed as well as pleased

with Rev, C, S. Tanner's stereopticon lecture. Mrs. Maud
Barnes Steele's dramatic reading lifted us out of ourselves

upon higher ground. Rev. W. E. Parker's lovely views nf

California scenery were a happy surprise and delight to all.

One does not need to travel abroad to find beauty in nature,

as Rev. Parker can prove to you if you hear his lecture.

Rev. C. G. Watson, retiring pastor, has entered his new

field of labor in Southern Ohio, as Synodical Missionary. Hp

reports fine audiences, with good interest and signs of an

abundant harvest. The coming spring there after the severe

winter brings encouragement and new zeal in every depart-

ment o( life.

Friiitvale.—The yearly meeting of this churcli made li,\

far the best showing in the church's history. The member-

ship made a net gain of 15, nearly 20 per cent, and is now

just 100. All departments showed prosperity. The pastor's

salary was raised to $17 per month during the year, and

yet the treasurer closed the year with all bills paid and

$28 in cash on hand. The Sunday school in six years has

increased its receipts from collections four fold. It gave

$12 cash to the local church and 40 Bibles costing $lo.<;ii.

besides sending $10 to the Board of Home Missions. $l.^i

to the Board of Publication and Sunday School Work, and

$7 to Foreign Missiins. The income of the school is now

nearly $20 per month. The Ladies' Aid Society, with 2.'i

members, had taken in above expenses $23.5 during the year.

The Young People's Society during the year contributed to

Foreign Missions $26, The Junior Society is in a very hnpp-

ful condition, with 27 members. A Cradle Roll deparlmeul

(if I lie Sunday school has 21 enrolled members. The Wo-

man's Missionary Society raised $13.50 for Foreign Mis-

sions and $34 for Home Missions and $3 for Freedraen.

A definite missionary policy has been unanimously adopted

by the Session for the future, and a church missionary com-

mittee, made up of representatives of the Session, Ladies'

Aid Society, Woman's Missionary Society, Y. P. S. C. E.

and Sunday school, has been appointed and are going vigor-

ously forward. Tlie Session has held a prayer meeting be-

fore the morning service t^very Sabbath of the past year.

The yearly election of officers resulted in strong additions

to the official bodies of the church. The pastor challenges

any church in the Synod to produce a Session or Board >*

Trustees equal to those of the Fruitvale Church, and that,

too, without regard to the fact that his salary has been

increased.

.\lanu'<la, First.—The annual meeting of this church and

congregation, as referred to in a previous note, was held

on Wednesday evening, Ajiril (Uh, and was jjreceded by the

usual dinner ]jrovided by the Ladies' .\id Society, those

truly i-ight bowers of Dr. Brush in his work. Over two hun-

dred aijpreciative guests enjoyed the good things spread
before them. Elder J. E. Brown, who has recently re-

turned from an extensive trip abroad, was to have given an

account of liis visit to the Old World, but was unavoidably
absent. Elder J. E. Baker, however, contributed one of

his humorotis addresses, in which some past history was

jokingly reviewed. A few words of interest were spoken
by Rev. P. L. Nash, who though the first pastor of this

church is yet active in every good word and work. The
numerous reports presented in the after meeting showed
excellent jirogress in all the departments of church activ-

ity, that of the Ladies' Aid Society being received with the

usual enthusiasm, and rewarded with the Chautauqua sa-

lute. The report of the church treasurer showed that the

expectations of the officers had not been quite realized, as

was hoped, but that sundry subscriptions which had been

promised would make up the balance in the near future.

.\ joking reference was made in passing to the superior

financing of Treasurer L. W. JlacGlauflin. of the First Meth-

odist church, who happened to l)e present, to which response
was made that we were doing better than they had been

able to do this year. One of the most interesting reports

came froin Castle Chestnut Knights of King Arthur, an or-

ganization of younger boys. This growing aid to the church

is under the care of Miss Margaret B. Boyce. one of the

prominent officers of the Women's Synodcal Committee on

Home Missions, and who enjoys a national reputation not

surpassed by any of the goodly array of notables contributed

by this state to the church at large. These boys have en-

deavored to make their work self-supporting by placing

themselves at the service of .\lamedans after school and on

Saturdays' for any task suited to their strength, and were en-

abled in this way not only to raise considerable money for

themselves but to purchase and present a fine likeness of

Rev. Mr. Nash, which will be hung in the Sunday School

room. Mr. Nash made a fitting response to this work of love

on the part of these embryo elders and iireachers. It is in-

tended to secure portraits likewise of l{ev. R. L. Tabor, Rev.

E. Y. Garrette. D.D., and Dr. Brush, and so form a gallery

of Christian heroes which this church will ever hold in loving

nirnini-y.

A <i(M)i) su(;(;i-;sri<>\.

The folliiwing overture to the General .Assembly was

adopted by the Presbytery of San Francisco at its regular

meeting October Sth:

"The Presbytery of San l'''i'ancisco respectfully overtures

the (ieneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. .\..

in session at .\tlantic City to suliniit to the Presbyteries the

plan of having representation to the GtMieral Assembly based

on the sum lotal of niiuislrrs and c-hurches in a presbyter.\
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instead of the numbtr of ministers alone. It is our desire

that this plan be submitted in the form of an amendment
to the Constitution of the Church."

PRESBYTERIAN POVERTY PRESSING.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY.
San Aiiseliiio, Cay.

Dr. Moore gave an address at the Contra Costa County
Sunday School convention last Saturday. His subject was
"Evangelism Through the Sunday School."

Rev. J. Robertson Macartney, '96, is carrying on a very
vigorous work in the First Church of Bellingham, Wash.,
of which he is pastor. He has his people well organized for

work. He has a Brotherhood, a company of "Twentieth

Century Crusaders" composed of the older boys, and an-
other organization of the younger boys called the "Men of

Tomorrow." The organization for the girls is called tlie

"Westminster Girls." Special emphasis is laid upon work
for the young. The pastor has recently been preaching a

series of evening sermons to young men which has crowded
the church to the doors with a congregation made up almost

wholly of young people.
The many friends of Rev. George G. Eklrodge. '!K;. ot

Berkeley, are rejoicing with him that his wife, who has
been seriously ill, is convalescent.

The Christian Endeavorers of Marin county held a rally

in San Anselmo on the evening of April 3rd, which nearly
filled the church. Addresses were made by two of the

State officers.

Miss Thomson of Omaha, a student in pedagogy at Stan-

ford University, recently spent a tew days with Dr. and Mrs.

Moore.

The students gave Miss Mackenzie and her sister, Mrs.

Mclver, a surprise party at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Moore
on Monday evening of last week. Mrs. Mackenzie and her

daughter will soon leave for the East to join Dr. Mackenzie
in New York.

The committee on examinations of the San Francisco

Presbytery, of which Rev. Alexander Eakin, '91, is chair-

man, met at the Seminary on Wednesday of last week and
examined four candidates for licensure i)reparatory to the

meeting of Presbytery on Tuesday.
Rev. Ray C. Smith, '00, of Fatehgarh, India, was the

guest at the monthly dinner and conference last Monday
evening.

Dr. Landon preached at Mills College last Sunday.
Rev. Robert J. Johnston, Ph. D., '97, pastor at Honey

Brook, Pa., is at present preaching a course of six morning
sermons on "Some Demands that are made upon us as Pro-

fessing Christians."

The Presbytery of Benicia met with the San Anselmo
church on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. On
Wednesday the ladies served lunch in the Sunday school

room.

Rev. Clarence D. Herriott, '02, and Mrs. Herriott of

Hangchow, China, have announced the birth of a second

daughter. Margaret Holden. born March 6th.

The San Francisco Ministerial Union will meet next

Monday at the usual place, 920 Sacramento street, and will

listen to the Rev. Robert Irwin on "The Laos Mission."
' On

the Monday following an interdenominational union meet-

ing of ministers will be held at the First Congregational
church.

I(s Reality and Results—Reasons and Remedy lor It.

By Rev. A. F. McfJaiiali.

Approved by the Budget Committee of the Assembly's

Executive Commission.

III. Reasons for Tliis Poverty.
Four reasons we recognize. The ministers and officers

have failed to instruct the church, the laymen have failed
to give, utterly inadequate methods have been used for
securing the gifts, and denominational loyalty has not suf-

ficiently prevailed. Let us consider these separately in
reverse order.

(A) To illustrate the lack of denominational loyalty.
The financial agent of a college of another denomination
remarked that "two-thirds of their andowment came from
Presbyterians.": No uncommon thing. An Anti-Saloon
League superintendent recently remarked that if he were
shut out of Presbyterian churches the income for his work
would be cut in half. The Y. M. C. A. was found not long
ago to receive nearly sixty per cent, of its income from
Presbyterians. The Bible and Tract Societies, the Rescue
Mission, and all other non-sectarian, missionary and benevo-
lent enterprises appeal largely to Presbyterians.

The writer would sug.gest that a.s the first duty of each
man is to his own wife and children and mother, whose
claims are not heard by cousins:—afterwards to other rela-
tives—so Presbyterian financial loyalty should first be ex-
tended to one's mother church, and after, to cousin
churches.

(B) Methods of raising money in Presbyterian churches
are in part to blame. The man whose business is at loose
ends, unsystematized, half done by half-hearted employees,
will find his business dropping behind in the march of

progress, if indeed the Sheriff does not close it out. Surely
the time has come for us to realize that God never meant to

confine the use of business sense and modern business meth-
od.? to non-religious enterprise. The time has come to
abandon the collection and other antiquated systems which
often hinder rather than help the cause, and adopt systems
which will secure adequate results. Gifts from every mem-
ber, adequate gifts, honestly and regularly paid. When one
busines,:like church raises five times as much for missions
and benevolences as a larger and richer neighbor, by the
use of a well-worked modern system, it is time for the

negligent church to awake.
fC) Blame certainly rests with the laymen. Whether

it be moderate meanness, moneyed miserliness, the mad
mi.suse of wealth, or mere sinful stinginess is not the ques-
tion. Presbyterians are not poor. A competent authority
recently remarked that no other denomination save the

Episcopalian has as large a per capita ability to give. Cer-
tain it is that while the income of Presbyterians is almost
one billion dollars a year, they gave last year for all con-

gregational, missionary and benevolent enterprises, less

than three per cent, of this income. Rare indeed is tne

church which reports that the liberality of its membership
equals three per cent, of their income, and this is usually
because some members are giving twenty and fifty per cent.

Presbyterian.?, because of their ability, should give not less

but more to enterprises which are not Presbyterian, but
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they should lirst in-ovide r-orporate Presbyterian enter|)i-ises

with adequate financial resources amounting to doulile or

tiuadruple present gifts to these cause-. Tlie responsi-

bility rests finally with the individual as he must lie made

to realize.

(D) Last and most notable of all reasons for Presbyte-

rian poverty is the neglect of the minister and oflicer,-.

How few sermons we hear on the grace of giving. How few

ministers take any interest in. or use adequate methods of,

influencing their members toward right standards and meth-

ods in giving. This is not coandered a part of the liusiness

of the preacher. But it is his business.

.\mong church members, and even the officers, there is a

deal of indolent indifference, incipient infidelity, inexcusable

ignorance. The |)astor is the respoUi-ible and successful

physician for these diseases, if he will only combine faith-

fulness, tact and patience. Of course there are many offi-

cers who are content to sit on the fence.

I A'. The Keniedy for This Povcily.

A,s the reasons are four-told, so must be the remedy.
To begin with, there must lie a loviu.g loyalty to our own
denomination with the first of our gifts.

-. There must be faithfulness and energy on the ]iart

of the ])astor and his official helpers in IraininiL; the people

to give. They will find the Old Testament full of teaching

as to the relation of (lod In thr money of His servants. I)r

L. C. Barnes ,5ays Ihey will tind thirteen of the Iwenly-uine

parables of ChrisI touch the money question in some way.—
or at least the subject of wealth and one's possessions. They
will find that Paul, the theologian, was much concerned as

to the giving of even the new Chrfdians, and definitely

teaches them when and how and how much to give, and the

spiritual .joys and iiractical results of such giving. Pastors

and officers must lake the lead also in ])racticing the Bible

teachin.gs. as to giving at least one-tenth of one's income
and iucrea-'ing the proiioi'l ion ns jirosjiered.

:'). The laymen and hiywouifU niiisl be iaiihrul in giving

some definite share of ih.eir income just as they are in givin.g

one-seventh of their liiiic .\ud as they give extra time

throu.gh the week, so Ihey musl give a free-will offering

of money from time to time in addition to ihe definite pro-

portion. The lillle children in ilie Sabbath ScImkiIs have

been neglected in pasl general ions. Thai is the i-enson thai

today, when they are adults Ihey have never brained tlu'

|)rinci|)le.; or practice of givin.g.

I. Modern and efficient system in Ihe local cliurcb. for

raisin,g the benevolences. .0 lon.ger niu-i we deineciate
the missionary and injure the missionar>- ideal by using the

collection method, so ineffeclive ;iud inadeiiuale llial it was

long ago abandoned b.\ intelligeni ehuicli o(h(i;ils feu- more
efficient methods where pastoral siipiiorl was conccM'ned.

An educational scheme niusi be adoiited which will reach

every individual from eight years old in eighly. and iuforiu

them a.-- to the past accomplishments, present ai'livilies and
fiilure iiossibilities and ilulies of the Missionary Boards in

extending the Kingdom of God. and as to when and how
niucli of their income they should set aside for these causes.

If an efficieni sy-tem is necessary to raise funds to pay tb

pastor's salai-y and other current expenses, then lei the

church use the same system and worl; for I lie same elli-

ciency in raising money for the missionary and benevoleni
work. Most congregation,^ are able to .give without undue

sacrifice, fully as much for work outside theii- parish as they

need to spend in (he parish. Many could give twice as

much.
You say it is madness to dream of such giving? Not if

there is a method in your niadne.;S. Already individual

churches of comparative poverty have accomplished this

seemingly impossible end. If your church does not accom-

plish far greater thing- for the Boards, lilame it not on your
|)overty, blame it not on the devil, blame it not on the Lord,
but understand that the filame in the average church is on
I hose who, because of lack of masterly management, effi-

cient education and thorough organization have permitted
Ihe church io remain in Ihe ruts—who have been sitting

on the fence or lyin.i: in the shade instead of seizing the hoe

and going lo bard work. Kemember that God depends on

iiastors and officer- to help turn Pressing Presbyterian Pov-

erty into Predestinated Prolracted Presbyterian Prosperity
and Progress.

If you wish (o learn as lo methods which have been suc-

cessful elsewhere, and how you can best do your duty in

your church for mic-sions as pastor or official; together with

Ibis and other leaflets for disiribution; address Rev. A. 1

McCJarrah, Special Representative on Church Finance, Pres-

byterian Board of home Missions, 15fi Fifth Avenue. New
York City.

.'\bove all things sujiiiorl by your co-operation and at-

tendance. Ihe .Assemlily's Kxecutive Commii?sion and pres-

byterial or oilier local agencies in the effort to hold suc-

cessful conferences on Church Finance throughout the

churcli lo the end that lietter melhods and greater efficiency

may jirevail.

Till-: c.\IjLix(; of d.w .shaxxo.n."

When the Pi-oieslani churches ot .Marshficdd, Oregon,
exi ended a call lo Evangelist Shannon to conduct a great
I'nion Kvangelislic Camiiaign, Ihey w'ere iiersuaded that they
lalk'd Ihe righi man. 'fbe campaign has closed and now
ilie\ are suie. .\ label nacle with a siating capacity of

I'.fMiii was ererled and a large clioii- of about 150 voices

under Ihe leaderslii|i of Mr. Ross was organized. Many of

I lie ungodly iieople ridiculed the idea of such a movement
in a s.'a-iioii lowii with fonrieeu saloons. They said the

Clirislian idiiirches were \isioiiaiy. and iln
.\
were! They had

a glorious vision ol a New .\Iarsl. field wiih many happ.''

homes w'lii le falliers and iiiolbers and childrcui have been

redeemed by the power of Hie (iospel of ChrisI. Praise God
Ihe vision has been realized!

The Holy Siiiril was preseiil in greai power and nian,\

iiiaivelons conversions look place. Slie|ilics. infidels, scof-

fers and drunkards 1 ave surrendered lo ChrisI. Mr. Shan-
non preai-dies the good old-fashioned Gospel with great con-

vincing iiower. He does nol imil-.ile any of ihe evangelists:

liF' has a sirilung personaliiy of bfs own. When God savcd

Dan Shannon in l)a.\lon. Ohio. He enlisted a mighty fighter

for righteousni >s in His army of Christian warriors. He
neviM' comi)roniis'es the Irulh 10 win popularity or to in-

crease the offerings. "He tighls a good fight, he keeps the

faiih. and lei us pray thai he may finish his course" here

on Ihe Pacific Coast. Vancouver, Baker City, North B.;nd

,111(1 ftlarshfield will never be the same cities.

Over 71)11 decisions for ChrisI were made here, and over

.'toil in .\orth Hend. makin.g over l.OOll convert? for Coos
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county. Vp to the present time 22:J liave united witli

cluii-clies in Maishfield; the membershii) of (lie Pi-esbyterian

church has almost doubled. We are working tor a "'dry"

county in the fall. The churches will have a great temper-

ance campaign in the county. It people want to come to a

good country, dry after 1910, let them do like Paul, 'Come
with a straight course to Coos." It is bad news for the

saloons that Dan and Brother Ross are planning to return

in the fall, to assist the cause of Temperance and Civic

Righteousness. FRANK R. ZIIGG,

Ma'rshfield, Ore. Pastor Presbyterian Church.

CHANGE OF SUI'EKINXKXDKNTS.
in accordance with arrangements made last December

between Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, General Superintendent, and

Dr. G. L. Tufts of the Pacific Coast District, the latter retires

from the district at this time. Rev. W. E. Perry, hitherto

Field Secretary, had been appointed to succeed Dr. Tufts,

and is now in charge of the districi. All comiyunications
and remittances should be sent to him al Los .\ngelPs, which

will now be District headquarters.

KATRINA'S NEW UlVnJHELLA.

Katrina longed for rain. For that matter so did the

farmers. Their reasons were differeni. Katrina longed

for rain because Aunt Patricia had brought her from New
York a pearlhandled blue silk umbrella. There was noth-

ing like it in the village. The farmers, so far from think-

ing of umbrellas, would have rejoiced in a shower hard

enough to make their roofs leak, so great was the danger

of losing their crops.

From the time Katrina was possessor of this new

umbrella, she put on surprising airs. At first the little

girls in her class at school were envious, as Katrina wished

them to be. Then, as days passed and Katrina became a

wee bit lofty in all her ways, the girls began to realize that

their little friend had placed between herself and them that

blue silk umbrella. Katrina couldn't explain an example in

fractions at the blackboard without a certain uplift in her

chin that seemed to say, "Behold, I do this beneath the

shelter of the finest umbrella in town."

If Katrina could have had her way, she would have

carried the umbrella to school and u.;ed it as a parasol.

This vanity her mother would not allow, so there was noth-

ing for the umbrella to do but wait for a shower.

In the meantime the little girls who used to be Katrina's

best friends began leaving her out of their games. Katrina

said they wore .iealous, not realizing what a disagreeable

child she had become in a few weeks. Aunt Patricia would

have been surprised had she known that instead of telling

the little girls how much she loved her auntie, Katrina had

been bragging about this auntie's home in New York, and

how many servants she kept.

There was a time when Katrina was different. Her
mother noticed a sad change in the little girl even before

the umbrella came. She was worried as any mother would
be who knows that a kind heart is much better than tne

possession of many pearl-handled silk umbrellas.

One Friday afternoon when the school children were to

have music and recitations instead of their lessons, there

were clouds in the sky. Katrina said she was sure it was

going to rain; nevertheless mother shook her head when
the child insi.sted that she must carry her new umbrella.

Mother didn't believe it was going to rain that day. This

shows that she wasn't a good weather prophet. It began
to rain before the children had been in £chool half an hour.

By the time Katrina had performed her part of the program
by reciting "We are Seven," rain was pelting on the school-

house roof steadily and persistently, as if it meant to con-

tinue without stopping for a week.

Katrina thought of her umbrella; then she thought of

mother's black silk umbrella; next she wished for mother's

common umbrella; after that she remembered with longing
the old umbrella in the attic.

When school wa^ dismissed Katrina discovered that all

the little girls were provided with umbrellas; moreover,

they whispered while gazing at her Sunday white dress

and dainty hat. She thought Elizabeth Morgan said, "Serves

her right." It soon became evident that not one of them
intended to share an umbrella with Katrina. At last little

Angle Munson was so sure of the fact that she did a brave

thing. She offered to take Katrina home beneath her old

family umbrella. It wa^ the worst-looking umbrella in the

village; faded into a dingy brown with ribs bent and twisted.

"The boys played tent with it," Angle explained, blush-

ing rosy red at the same time. She was so ashamed of that

umbrella.

"It's bi.g enough for two, though," Katrina interrupted,

'and I don't want to get wet. Angle, you are the dearest

.s;irl ever."

Before Angle and Katrina had walked a block. Angle
had forgotten to be ashamed of her umbrella. The cloak

of vanity Katrina had been wearing seemed to slip off in that

shower, and some way, beneath the Mun,?on family umbrella.

Miss Katrina returned to herself, becoming once more tne

little girl she used to be.

On reaching Katrina's homo. Angle was persuaded

against her will to come in and have a cup of hot chocolate.

"But I'm in a hurry (o get home tonight." she said to

Katrina's mother.

"We won't keep you more than ten minutes." urged
Katrina, "so you mu.st come in."

When Angle stepped out on the veranda to take her

umbrella, it was gone.
'Your brother borrowed it," explained the grocer's boy,

who had been waiting at a neighbors gate. "I heard him

say he was going to borrow it for half an hour while you
were visiting with Katrina."

"O, dear." exclaimed Angle, "then by the time I get

home Aunt Florence will be gone. She said she couldn't—"

"Why, don't forget that I have an umbrella," interrupt-

ed Katrina. dashing into the hall and returning with the

pearl-handled blue silk umbrella that had waited so long for

a shower.

"What, that?" demanded Angle, scarcely believing her

own eyes.

"Why, of course. And, dear me, I never was so glad to

be the owner of it as I am this minute."

All the way down the long village street that afternoon

Katrina's schoolmates gazed In wonder through their win-

dows when they saw Angle Munson's smiling face beneath

the blue silk umbrella.

This is the end of the umbrella story, because when Ka-
trina discovered that her new umbrella was big enough for

two. she discovered at the same time the way to happiness.
She had so nearly missed the path!—Frances M. Fox in

Xorthw'estern Christian Advocate.
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THE JUNIOR PARTNER LEAVES
HOME.

There was not the least particle of
use in the Senior Partner's feeling bad
about it, for, with all his skill, he could
do nothing to stop it. But it was hard
to stand by and see the changes in the
Junior Partner go on. The Senior Part-
ner tried to shut his eyes and then not
to believe them, as we always do when
we are brought face to face with some-
thing which we would like to prevent
and cannot. But day by day the truth
forced itself upon him, and the General
Manager felt it more keenly than he.

They noticed the difference first in the
overflowing of the legs and arms, so that
no lap could contain them; then came
a hissing hole where the front teeth had
been; the whole body and even the mind
became affected. There could be no
doubt about it; the Junior Partner was
growing!

But while they felt keenly the slip-

ping away of the sweet little round,
warm Junior Partner, with his round
face and his round eyes and his round
legs and his round hands and his wobbly
talk, they found that the coming Junior
Partner, the long Junior Partner, was a

pretty lovable sort of a fellow, after all.

different, of course—very different; so
different that he seemed to be another
chap who had gradually come into the
family just to try to make up to them
for what they were losing. And he did
first-rale. He knew a thing or two about
"making himself solid." did the new
Junior Partner.

The long Junior Partner made himself
solid as a rock. And he did not do it

by being awfully good, either. Not at
all. He had his own ideas about that,

especially when he found that life was
not just a kiss, a cuddle, and play.

Finally he felt that he could stand it

no longer. It was nothing but 'kind-
lings" and "Wipe your feet" and "les-
sons" and "Eat nicely" and "Don't inter-

rupt" and "Wash your face" and "Sit
up straight" and "errands" and "Hurry
now" and "Where have you been?" till

he became desperate. He stamped in to
the General iVIanager.

"Mamma," he stormed, "I'm going
away. I just won't stay here!"

"Very well. You'd better take some
things with you. You will need them."

So the Junior Partner began savagely
to collect what he wished to take—the
harmonica, the rubber ball, the red
slippers, the game, the paint box. and a
lot more. There was a good deal to
choose from, for of course he could not
take everything. His movements be-
came slower and slower as he laid aside
one thing after another, but he kept
stiffly on. Finally he had a queer-
shaped bundle rolled in the pink pa-
jamas, with one sleeve hanging. Then
he moved very slowly indeed. His lip
almost trembled.

He must rest before starting out.
Such a troubled and worn little face and
such a limp and silent little figure! Such
a dlfhcult scowl to keep! The General
Manager found it hard to keep her arms
off. But the Junior Pailnor was watch-
ing her out of the corner of his eye.

"Won't you miss—won't you mi-iss your
little boy?"

"O, I suppose so," said the General
Manager carelessly, but feeling more
sorry than she seemed.

The Junior Partner lingered to give
her a chance to say that she was sorry
and to beg him not to go. He waited a

long time. Leaving home was not wliat
he had thought. Finally he pulled him-
self together and moved toward the door
with tousled, yellow, faithful Rags close
to his heels. "Well, good-bye," he said
sadly. "Go-o-d-bye."

"Good-bye," cheerfully from the Gen-
eral Manager. But when they kissed it

was as hard for one as for the other to

keep it up. "Will you not wait and say
good-bye to Daddy?"

"O, no! O, I couldn't do that; 1

couldn't go if I did!"
The door closed—very slowly.
The General Manager watched the

forlorn little figure moving slowly but
bravely down the street, Rags licking
the drooping hand, until the rather
mournful pair were lost in the gathering
dusk.
The Senior Partner came in. "Where

is my partner?" he asked, as usual.
"He has gone away; he will not live

here in any more."
"How long has he been gone?"
"Just four minutes."
When they sat down to dinner and

there were only the two and no Junio'
Partner to eat fast and talk with his
mouth full and do all those horrid
things, tliey were not a bit delighted.
Funny, wasn't it?

They did not eat much, and they did
not talk much, and they did not do" any-
thing very much but listen and look sly-
ly at the clock. And even the clock
seemed not to get on very well. The
General Manager would not let the Sen-
ior Partner know that she was thinking
of something that began with: "What
if?"— And the Senior Partner would
not let the General Manager know that
he was thinking of something that be-
gan with: "What if?"— But each
knew what the other was thinking of.

After a long, long time—as much as
twen-ty-sev-en minutes—they heard a
scratching and whining at the door.
When the General Manager opened it.

Rags darted in. barking and leaping and
wagging himself all over. The General
Manager stepped quickly out. In the
shadow, flattened against the house, was
the little figure with the queer-shaped
bundle. The General Manager sprang to
the Junior Partner, and the Junior Part-
ner sprang to the General Manager.
The bundle was dropped, and such hug-
ging and kissing, with tear for each, as
they came into the house. Then the Sen-
ior Partner had to be hugged and kissed
and to do some hugging and kissing on
his own account. Of course this took a
lot of time. And in the midst of the
laughing and the talking and the joy,
in backs Rags, dragging the pink pa-
jamas and spilling out the rubber ball,
the paint box, the harmonica, and the
other things all over the floor of the
front hall.—Dr. John C. Shapps, in Jan-
uary St. Nicholas.

THE PRESENT.
Do not crouch today and worship
The old past, whose life is tied;

Hush your voice with tender reverence;
Crowned he lies, but cold and dead:

For the Present reigns our monarch
With an added weight of hours;

Honor her, for she is mighty;
Honor her, for she is ours.

See the shadows of his heroes
Girt around her cloudy throne;

Every day the ranks are strengthened
By great hearts to him unknown;

.N'oble things the great Past promised.
Holy dreams both strange and new;

But the Present shall fulfill them—
What he promised he shall do.

She inherits all his treasures,
She is heir to all his fame;

.4nd the light that lightens round her
Is the luster of his name.

SI:e is wise with all his wisdom;
Living on his grave she stands.

On her brow she wears his laurels,
And his harvest in her hands.

Coward, can she reign and conquer
If we thus our glory dim?

Let us fight for her as nobly
.\s our fathers fought for him.

God. who crowns the dying ages,
Bids her rule and us obey;

Bids us cast our lives before her.
Bids us serve the great To-day.—Adelaide A. Proctor.

THE LIFTING POWER OP LIFE.
It was one day last May. We were

strolling on a little patch of city lawn.
"I wonder what is making that little

lump of turf crack and lift right there
by the wall," said my companion. He
stooped to examine it. "See, it is loose,"
and he lifted it up and, lo, underneath,
two sprouting fronds of a delicate fern.

"See, isn't that wonderful, how those
two tender little things have lifted that
big piece of earth! Feel how hard and
heavy it is, yet those two little growing
leaves have cracked it all around and
raised it without being injured."

Just so when the Christ love springs
up in the heart will it lift the hardened
and heavy turf of selfishness and pride.
Just so does this unseen life, starting
witliin our souls, achieve the impossible
and force its way through into the light
that the world may profit by its beauty
and be reminded of its Maker.—On-
ward.

Heroriiiod.—"My lazy son has at last
decided on a profession that he thinks
he'll like."

'Good. What has he chosen?"
"He wants to be a lineman for a wire-

less telegraph company."—Cleveland

The Danger.— Photographer—"Great
Scott, man! Can't you look a little
more cheerful?"

Mr. N. Peck—"No. sir; not for this
Iiictnre! I'm to send it to my wife, who
is away on a visit, and if I looked too
cheerful she'd take the first train for

home."—Chicago News.
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PLAIN FOLKS.
Do you know what I'm going to be

when I grow up, Nora?" This question
came from Ted, who was curled up on
the kitchen window seat, with a book
near whore Nora was ironing.

"No, dearie." Nora folded a towel

deftly and hung it across the clothes-

horse.smiling indulgently at the dreamy
little face. She and Ted were fast

friends, and to her he had brought all

his cherished hopes and inspirations.
"What are you going to be?"
"A hero!"
Nora didn't seemed as delighted at

this announcement of what appeared to

be a noble ambition, as Ted could have
wished. She turned to the range for a
fresh iron, and touched it with a moist
finger to see it it was hot enough, be-
fore she replied. And then she spoke
slowly and without enthusiasm.

"Is that so? Well, now, I can't say
that I ever thought much of heroes, as
a class. I like just plain folks. A hero
is somebody who does a great thing;
now, there are lots of people who have
done great things who are always lettin'

the little ones slide, or leavin' 'em for

somebody else to do, or makin' an awful
fuss about 'em in one way or another.
There's a kind of heroism in most folks,
if you look for it, and I like best the
kind that crops out in the little things
of life—the little, aggravatin' duties
done well, the little trials borne bravely,
the little sorrows choked back so as to
be able to help other people bear theirs.

Yes, I think I'd much rather associate,
for every-day livin', with just plain
folks!"

"Well," reflected Tom, as he closed
the book, and climbed down from his
seat to bring in the chips Nora had
asked for some time ago, "Maybe, after
all, I'd just as lief be plain folks, of the
right sort, and this is a good time to

begin."
"Bless the boy!" said Nora softly, as

she folded the last piece of shining
linen.—Daisy Wright Field, in the Pres-
byterian.

MAKING FACES.

Did you ever make faces at anybody?
You know that is not nice, and that chil-
dren who do such things are often pun-
ished for It. But we all are making
faces lOr ourselves all the time.

If you are real cross, you scowl and
wrinkle your face, just above your nose
and between your eyes. If you are wor-
ried and anxious, some lines appear
across your forehead. If you smile some
little lines run from the outer corner
of your eyes toward your hair, spreading
out like a fan. If you laugh, you have
some dimples in your cheeks or other
marks about your mouth. If you are
very set and determined, your lips come
together and the muscles about them
stand out rather distinctly.
Now just as soon as you stop being

cross, or worrying, or smiling, or laugh-
ing, these lines and wrinkles disappear
and your skin seems as smooth as ever.
Still the muscles get in the habit of tak-

ing these marks and, if you keep on lit-

tle lines begin to appear; and, year by
year, they grow deeper, and at last are
there all the time. When you are not
cross, the wrinkles that show irritation
are there. When no merriment is in

your heart, the smiling lines are there.
All these years you have been making
your face, and you have to wear it all

the time.
As you enter a car of older people you

often can tell much about them by the
faces they have made and are wearing.
That one is pleasant and jolly, for the
smiling lines are there; that one's wife
and children must have a hard time in

life, for he has lots of scowling furrows
on his face. The next one is a trial to
his friends, the marks of "I never give
up to others" he has written all over his
face. Be careful, because in smiling and
scowling, in laughing and frowning, you
are making the faces you will have to
wear when you are older.—Rev. C. H.
Byington in Congregationalist.

ture; but who refuses to take a church
paper because he says "it is too dear,"
and yet uses tobacco to the disgust of
those who do not use It; and at a great
expense. "O consistency, thou art a
jewel!" Why is it that a contract made
l)y members of a church with the minis-
ter is not considered binding; while a
contract made by a minister with the
members is considered exceedingly bind-
ing?

Kffcctive Treatment.—Asked the Pro-
gressive Woman of the Beauty Cultur-
ist: "Don't you think women should
exercise the suffrage?"

"Certainly. My method will increase
it two inches."—Puck.

PEBBLES.
Professor Swing says: "As trees grow

heaviest on the side where the light
falls, so the face shapes itself to the
light of the soul." This is a hard
world for sensitive people to live in;
but when they are sensitive, what are
you going to do about it? There is more
practical piety in a sack of flour, or a
load of wood to a poor widow, than a
noisy prayer meeting held at her house,
which leaves her cold and hungry. We
heard a man battling fearfully against
secret societies, and condemning minis-
ters who belonged to them to a hot fu-

Any honest task is capable of being
so largely conceived that he who enters
Into it may see stretching before him
the promise of things to do and be that
will stir his enthusiasm and satisfly his
best desires.—Phillips Brooks.

THE CA THARINE
1589 Sacramento Street.

MKS, KATE S. HART, PROPRIETOR.
Formerly manager of the Ramona, a

quiet, home-like house. Rooms have
buffet kitchens, where persons caa d»
light housekeeping. Hot water dar and
Mght. From Third and Townsend tak«
Ellis street cars and transfer at Larkln
From Ferry take Sacramento street -ars

Copper
Profits

Now
WRITE TODAY

Western Finance Company
First National BanK Building, San Francisco, California
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MlLIiS COLXiEGE.

For Young Womeu.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full Collegiate

course. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music

and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

healthful outdoor amusements. Ideal

location in beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

views address.
President Luella Clay Carson,

Mills College P. O., Calif.

OVER 6S YEARS'
PERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

COPVRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a Bketch niul doacrlpfton mny

quickly ascertjtiii our oiniiinn free wtiellior an
Invonttnn 18 prohnMy r-i'einahlo. rdnininnlra-
tlonsstrlctlyconlldoiilliil. HANDBOOK on CaleuU
Bent free. OMest nt^eiu-y for aecnrmK patents.
I'nlents taken ttir<>ui:h Rluiin & Co. receive

tpecialnoticCf witliout charg e, la the

Scientific Jitnericatt.
ATiflndaomely illiiPtrnfoi wpplily. Lnrcest clr-

cnUilioii of nrty si-iemiUo Jnuriml. Terms. $:( a
year: four niotiibs, ^L Sold by all newtnlejiltT^i.

IVlUNN&Co.36'Broadway.i^ewYcrk
Brancb Office, CM F St.. Washinuton, D. C.

Nlount laiiialpais Military Acadamy
San H«fnel, Callforiiiii

Efficient teacliiug staff. AccredltfO

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ata. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Opeu-Alr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pooi

United States Army Officer detailed by

th« Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August 18th.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS
jT.st .,n I.I.'-, Aclapu-d to ll... M^W (,|;AI)I.1)

LESSONS. Mira.
le,

riir.->lile. .Mutiuii.and luu-l':irt

Song3. RecilitUmii;, rr.Tyer?i, l\xen:ists.

7o irf-nls cai-h by mail, ;?3 tlie dn7en.

Hall-Mack Co.,Philadelphia, NewVuriv.Chicaso

1
NEW 5DNG5 OF
THE O GD5PEL3

LOW BATE Round lirp Tickets EUST

SOLD SOME RATES
April 6, 7 and 8 ... OMAHA $ CO. 00

May 11, 12, 15, 14, 25, 26 and 27 KANSAS CITY. GO. 00

June 2, 3, 4, 24, 25, 26 and 30 CHICAGO 72.50

July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 25, 26 and 27 HOUSTON 60.00

August 1, 2, 3 and 4 NEW ORLEANS 67.50

Sept. 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13 and 14 NEW YORK... 108.50

BOSTON 110.50

Tickets sold on April dates for New Orleans, St.

Louis, Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington, New York and Boston.

Good for 15 days' trip going.

Return limit three months from date of purchase.

Stopovers, choice of routes, and accepted for

passage on either of the Great Overland Flyers

S.4N FRANCISCO
"OVEKLANJ> LI.MITKI)'

i:i<Hlric Lij-lileil
—Cliicago in Tliivf .'ay*.

SUxNSKT EAI'ItESS

The C<>Mifor(al)le Way.

To .Mew Orleans and East, through Los Angeles and

the Sunny South.

<iOLI)K.\ STATIC Lr.>UTKI)

Exclusively for high-class travel between Califuniia.

ChiC.igo, and St. Louis via Los Angeles. El f-'aso aiui

Kansas City.

CALIFOIl.MAN

The new tourist train from Southern California to

Chicago via El Paso, Kansas City and St. Louis.

Ticket Olliccs:

FLOOD BUILDING MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT
THIRD AND TOWNSEND STS. DEPOT

BROADWAY AND THIRTEENTH ST. OAKLAND

WHERE THE COrNTHY BOY GETS
SELF-RELIANCE.

__ COMBINED fi^ COMBINED'
5';o hymn-i, complete with tnn^ic. All that is Ix

every author ana pniilishcr incl tided, aye. each hy iiiaif.

(Iijiheioo. Hall-AlackCo. ,Phila.,N.Y.,Chk-ai;o

Before an audience of sixteen hun-

dred men, in the English opera house

in Indianapolis recently. Rev. George

McNutt, former farmer boy, college boy,

college professor, and preacher, who has

spent several years working in shops

and factories all over the country in-

vestigating labor conditions, said that

the city had yet been able to success-

fully raise but a small per cent of their

boys. The thing that the city boy does

not get, he said, was self-reliance and
the ability to think for himself. By way
of illustrating how the country boy ob-

tained these faculties, he said the boy
with a team of horses out in the field,

plowing by himself and running upon a

nest of yellow jackets did not have time

to go to the house and ask his father

bow he would get out of the difficulty,

but would have to act and act quick,
while the boy in the city working in an
office or factory, constantly has his boss

over him and to whom he can run and
seek his advice about all his work.

As a striking example of how the

country boys are in the lead in holding
positions of responsibility, he stated

that while in New Y'ork recently his

companion asked him to make an esti-

mate of the per cent of the officers of

the bank they were passing, who were
country boys. To his astonishment he
was informed that thirty-three of the

thirty-five officers were raised upon the

farm.
He hooted at the Idea that .Abraham

Lincoln was raised in as ntuch poverty
as people would imagine. Any boy who
has the field and the woods about him,
the mother earth beneath him, and the

old swimming hole near-by, is infinitely

better off than the poor boy in the city,

he said.
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THE UPRISING IN CHINA.

Ri»v. A. M. Ciuiiiinsh'"" <•*' Pckiiijt Kxplains tin- rause, tiiid

Says Cliiiia Will yiicll Ti-oiil)lt' Piomiitly.

In view of the secular press reports of a riot at Chang

Sha, the capital of Hunan Province, China, it is most grati-

fying to give our readers an interview with Rev. A. M.

Cunningham of ihe Truth Hall Academy of Peking. Mr.

Cunningham has been engaged in the Presbyterian work in

China for many years and is thoroughly familiar with the

country and people of the district disturbed and also weil

informed regarding the political situation, and his words

are most reassuring to those anxious for the missionaries

now in that country.

Mr. Cunningham says that the Hunan Province was the

last province to admit Christian missionaries and educational

ideas, and this but ten years ago, when Rev. J. H, Lingle,

a Presbyterian missionary, claims to have organized the

first band at Chang Sha. The Hunan braves were the most

feared of all Chinese soldiers on account of their dare-

devil ways.
In this province there have been several demonstrations

within the past four or five years, but none serious.

At Chang Sha are located the government granaries,

where tribute rice is stored for the soldiers at Peking. The

lice famine with these granaries full to overtlowing before

the eyes of the people caused the riot. The fad tliat tln'

Chinese governor and his son were kUliu] sliows lliat thi'

Government was not with the rioters.

Since the Boxer anti-foreign trouble in IHnii, which was

such an eminent failure, and nearly resulted in the iiar-

tltioning of China among the nations, China knows she

could not stand another uprising of this character, mid this

will be suppressed promptly and firmly.

Rev. W. A. Martin at Peking has recently lieen talkiii.i;

of a State Church to be called the Confucian Christian

church, which shows China has a kindly feeling towards

Christians.

Almost at once after the Boxer trouble was supiui'sstMl

protection was granted, and since Ihat time traveleis and

missionaries have been safe all over the Kiuiiire.

Clhina is asking for a place in I lie taniily of Nations. If

PRESBYTERY A IJORE.

For I'astors Only.

If one may judge by the actions of some of the pastors
who attend) Presbytery the meetings must be an awful bore.

The way they hang around outside and make excuses of

all kinds to take a few hours off; come in late and go

away before the service is over, would indicate that the

work was not interesting or inviting.

The way some stay away, except when they want to be

elected to General Assembly, would make one think the

name should be changed from Presbytery to Persecuteral.

The same men act the same way about Synod. This is

especially true of the pastors of the larger churches.

Generally speaking, the pastor of the large church seems

to think he should be exempt from the duties of attending

such meetings, unless he be down for the principal address.

In view of this we suggest that each Presbytery pass

a rule that no man be elected to General Assembly who
has not been in regular attendance at at least four con-

secutive meetings of the Presb.vtery prior to his election,

unless he can show good and sufficient reasons for absence.

We have grave doubts as to the church being well rep-

resented by the pastors who go to the higher courts of the

church who are not familiar with the work as carried on

in the lower courts.

Why is it that these men are not interested in the Presby-

tery and Synod? Most of them because they are self-

centered and want everything to contribute to their com-

fort and advancement. They do not see how it will profit

them any.

If this is not the reason it is because they are not kow-

towed to enough by their fellow preachers, as is shown by

their presence, when they have the highest honors con-

ferred upon them.

Brethren, this ought not so to be! The big man should

go to help the brother who has few oiiporl unities for tellow-

shi]) and whose heart is hungry for encouragement and

sympathy in his field that has little but discouragement
ill it. If you were in his place you'd quit, perhaps. He
is made of better stuff for he fights on with little prospect

of a big chunch; a big salary, or great audiences.

These men in the smaller churches have trained, and are

training many of Ihe best workers and contributors for the

big city churches. As soon as the people in the small places

make their money they go to the city and to the big church.

.Most of the membership of the city churches has come from

Ihe smaller towns and country places. The city pastor owes

more than he can repay to the men' who have given him a

church membership of trained workers.

Then the big pastors ought to give his presence and

lirestige to the meetings to make them more attractive

and by his help, more valuable.

The business of the church is more imiiortant than any

other. The Presbytery and Synod is the business meeting

of the church. As a direclor, Ihe pastor ought to be there

to help plan larger things for ihe business lie is in.

What is here said does not apiily to but a tew ineu in

our Synods, but those few are bail exaiiiples. and Ihey

ought lo reform.
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SPECIAL DAYS IN DISFAVOR.

Xo TiiiK' lo I'lcadi TIic (iosixl if All Art- Obsiivcd.

••If we observe all the days suggested by the Boards and

other orginizations we will not have a Sabbath left on

which to preach the gospel."

This was the statement of one of our pastors when the

recommendation of one of the Boards for a day on which

their work would be presented, was being discussed in

Presbytery. Others have expressed themselves in a simi-

lar way, and at one meeting of Presbytery at least, the rec-

ommendation for certain days for certain Boards were

stricken from the reports.

It looks as if the special Sundays for Hie presentation

of the work of the Boards was now only being observed

under protest, and unless there is soon a change the whole

plan will be done away with by the churches.

There is no question of the worthiness of the ob.iects. or

their needs, but there are so many that there is no time

left for the regular work of the church.

Then the multidude of these makes the appeals for eac;h

less strong. This is forcing the churches into the Budget

Plan where all the objects the church is to contribute to

are put into the budget and the people give each Sunday

as they do to the local church expenses, and the treasurer

divides the money by a plan suggested by the General

.Assembly so that each object receives its just proportion.

Then the preaching can be done as opportunity offers in

the sermons of the year, and the one sermon and collection

a year be done away with.

OCCIDENTAL COI/LEGE WITHDRAWS FROM
TERIAN OONTROIi.

MJKSIJY-

A New Cluirter is Adopted, Making' the <'<ill«'};i' IiUei-dcnomi-

natioiutl and Xo Longer Entitled to (liuirh .Support.

It has been known for some time that Occidental College,

Los Angeles, was about to withdraw from the jurisdiction

of the Presbyterian church, but it was not known exactly

what would be its new form of government until its new

charter was made public. This shows the school now to be

but an interdenominational institution, with no further

claim upon our churches for support as heretofore. The

annual offering to Occidental which many of our churches

have made can now be used for other purposes.

It is to be regretted that after so much self-sacrifice,

on the part of some, at least, to build up this institution,

that it as soon as it was able to stand alone should sevei-

its connections with the church body that had brought it

into existence, and endowed it so liberally.

President Baer gives out the following statement regard-

ing the new charter:

"Never have I received greater encouragement than came
to me at the recent meeting of the Los Angeles Presbytery.

I am prouder than ever to be honored with membership in

the Presbyterian Church, and the Los Angeles Presbytery

has heartily and generously indorsed the new policy of the

trustees of Occidental College. The Presbytery can never

be charged with being narrow or bigoted. While the college

has never been under ecclesiastical control, its charter has

until recently required that twelve of its fifteen trustees

should be Presbyterians. The new charter now provides

that the management of the college shall be non-seciarian

and shall be vested in a self-perpetuating board of twenty

evangelical Christian church members."

"Occidental college has become broadly uon-sectarian

and at the same time has changed other features of its

charter, so as to make it tor all time positively Christian.

I do not wonder that many who have known Occidental

and of its Presbyterian foundation, felt at first that the

trustees were too unmindful of past history, and even were

charged with bowing the knee to the Carnegie Foundation.

When the action of the trustees was frankly explained and

when the old Presbyterian friends of the college were shown
that money from any source could not induce our trustees

to surrender the fundamental foundation stones of a Chris-

tian college, and that as a matter of fact we had no assur-

ance that the new charter would be accepted by the Carnegie

Foundation because it does not meet certain requirements

imposed by Mr. Carnegie when he originally made his grant

tor retiring allowances to professors, the Presbytery gave
its unanimous indorsement, and in consequence Occidental

has the friendship and co-operation of the Presbytery as it

has always had. In other words, however much some re-

gretted that it seemed wise to drop the Presbyterian require-

men tor trustees, they voted for the broader management
with confidence and tust.

"The matter was thoroughly and frankly discussed and

the action taken particularly heartening to me. Nothing
was kept back—the Presbytery was taken into our fullest

confidence. It is a great day for Occidental, as she now

steps forward appealing to everyone, regardless of creed.

for aid and co-operation and at the same time subordinating

all denominational divisions to the more important guaran-

tee that the college shall continue to be fundamentally and

positively Christian in its teaching and management. An-

other point to be gained is that it will now be easier for

the public to understand that Occidental is a Christian col-

lege and not a theological seminary. Notwithstanding the

college is twenty-one years old there are many who have

supposed that it existed largely to propagate Presbyterian-

ism, when as a matter of fact that is not the case and never

has been. This new policy will appeal with increasing power
to large givers, prominent among them leading Presbyteri-

ans. Men these days are tired of quibbling over sectarian

provisions and are ready to put the emphasis in first things,

first."

F.YRKWELL BANQUET TO SDSS BRFHM.

Talented rciiipii-aiicc Teacher Tendere<l Tremendous Talkfe.st

The temperance promoters of San Francisco, of which

Rev. \V. A. Logan, pastor of the Lebanon Presbyterian

church, is chairman, having just concluded a month's cam-

paign in San Francisco in the interest of local district

option, tendered to Miss Marie C. Brehm, the special scien-

tific temperance lecturer of the General Assembly's perma-
nent committee on temperance, a farewell banquet at the

Trinity Presbyterian church on Monday evening, April t
While the invitations were issued in the name

San Francisco Women's Temperance Union, the o.

assumed much larger significance, including practical
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the temperance forces of the city. The distinguished

speaker of the evening, Dr. David Starr Jordan, President

of Leland Stanford, Jr., University, gave as stirring a tem-

perance tallv as one would hear anywhere. The notable men
and women gathered about the festive board represented

many of the larger interests of tlie city, as well as the teni-

l)erance work.

The parlors of Trinity chun-h had lieen gaily decorated

Mis.* Marie O. Hrelini.

for the occasion and following the reception the banquet

room was disclosed providing seats for more than (jne hun-

dred and fifty guests, where a l)ountiful repast, which had

been provided by the ladies of a number of the churches,

was served.

The president of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. A. E. Bradley,

acting as toastmaster, presented the speakers of the evening,

who heartily commended tlie work Miss Brehm has done

and gave cordial testimony to her ability as organizer and

leader. In behalf of the San Francisco Union Mrs. Bradley

presented Miss Brehm with a beautifully engraved gold sou-

venir spoon, and the Stale Union, through its vice-presiiienl ,

gave a mamnvoth bouquet of white roses.

When Miss Brehm rose to speak she was greeted with

the Chautauqua salute and, after having graciously ac-

knowledged the gifts presented, offered some suggestions to

the workers regarding the continuance of the campaign in

San Francisco. Miss Brehm said:

"You have a larger number of people with you than

you think. What the people need is faith, for faith is the

victory.

"Organize a widesiiread pledge-signing campaign, and
federate your young ijeople into societies to take up the

figbl. There are hundreds of people in your city who are

convinced of the evil of intemperance and are ready to

align themselves against tlic licjunr business, and will if

organized.

Put into operation tl:e plan suggested by me in January
iif a pledge-signing campaign. Vse a pladge-card cut out

in the shape of a State. On one side colored in yellow
lo represent the Golden Slate with the outlines of the

counties shown, and those "dry" showing in white. On the

iipjiosite side the pledge."

There are a good many peoiile in this country too rich

Id take their church paper. They used to get along without

ii when it was difficult to spare the price of it, but now they

take half a dozen three dollar magazines and two daily

liapc^rs at <:ix dollare and nine dollars each, and cannot

afford the church organ, which I'as more good pure reading

in it than all the others combined.

.Mrs. R. B. Goridard of San Francisco, President of the

Califoinia Synodical Society of Home Missions, is cliairman

iif a .joint committee to raise $4,000 to erect a Mission

Building at Mt. Hernion, Cal., to be used for missionaiy meet-

ings and for a retreat for missionaries, and house of rest

for missionary families. The Presbyterians are expected

to contribute $l..'iOll of the amount.

California, and as far as we know the whole coast, is

to have the best crops this year that have been gathered in

many seasons. We wonder if this supply spells more auto-

mobiles, or does it mean larger things for the cause of

Christ, also?

A California pastor w-ould like a supi)ly foi- his iiulpit for

two months beginning June first. The church is located in

a fine country place where the climate is good during the

hot months. Persons interested can address the Pacific

Presbyterian.

Why is it that your church does not receive more notice

in the Pacific Presbyterian? That's easy! You don't cai'e

enough about it to send in the "('opy". Brace- up. and we

will brace you up!

"How to Fill the Churches" was the title of an article

in a recent issue that should have lieen accredited to the

"Pacific Christian," as it was lifted fioni that .journal

Rev. Wui. McCloud of Richmond. Cal., has acce|ited a

call to llic cliurcli at Mill City. Ore., and will soon remove

llicre lo (aki' up 111.' work.
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THE PRESBYTERIES IN SESSION

SA.\ JOAQIIN PKESHVTKKV.

Madorii I<;ii1<m iiiiis I'i'olitabh- Seasons of I'rcsb.vtcry aiKl

Sunday School Institute.

One of the most interesting meetings held in a Ioiik

time was held here April 11th to 14th, when San Joaquin

Presbytery was in session. It opened on a very fitting

oay, ueing the day we tried to put Good Government trustees

on our City Board, and also to close the saloons on Sunday.

We lost both, but it only serves to fire us for a more de-

termined and consistent fight in the future. May God

speed the day when the insolent dive-keepers will be si-

lenced. "The poison of asps is under their tongues," and

they are quite willing to spew it over their foes. San

Ktv. <;uy .\. White, I'as of the Kntei-taiiiinn <"hui(li.

.loaquin has certainly seen the need and has grasped the sii-

nation. The first twenty-four hours of this presbytery is

given over to a Sunday School Institute, w-hich calls ii.

gether /iiany of our best and l^ost efficient workers. This

Institute opened Monday night at 7:30 with a song service

which was followed by Scripture reading by Rev. E. Burton

Yost of the M. E. Church of Madera. The next was an ad-

dress. "The Covenant of Jehovah.
'

by the Rev. Lapsle>

a. McAfee, D. D., of Berkeley First Church. He If .i

master of the English language, and when he bad f .-.ishei:,

there was not a doubt in the mind of ev /'.< the children as

to what he meant and said. May God increase his ';.ind.

"For the promise is unto you and your childrei.." and he

is a man that can make both understand.

The addresses of welcome bv Mr. George Marchbank and

Rev. F. L. Blowers of the Baptist Church, were appropriate

and to the point and the response by Rev. Warren T. Howe,

Moderator of the Presbytery, was short but good. After

the program a social hour was spent in which the Brother-

hood of Madera Presbyterian Church acted as "guides."

Tuesday at 8:30 a. m. the Institute was opened with a

devotional exercise conducted by the Rev. Ed. R. Piepen-

burg of Exeter, after which several addresses were heard,

from such men as only San Joaquin i)ossesses. The child

question was taken up in its many phases and discussed by
men of understanding, the first being Rev. W. X. Price of

Knowles, the second Rev. E. E. Griffen of Lindsay, Rev.

N. C. McCoy of Stockton, Mr. Edwin H. Zion of Modesto,
Rev. Arthur Hicks, our Synodical Sunday school missionary.

The afternoon session was begun with an address by the

Rev. L. A. McAfee, D. D.. on "Preaching to Children," fol-

lowed by Mr. H. H. Johnson of Fresno on "Decision Day."
Rev. E E. Fix then spoke to us on "How Early May Con-

verted Children Join the Church?" Mrs. G. W. Baxley

gave an excellent address on "How Early May Children Be
Led to Christ?" and the Sunday School Institute closed

with an interesting address, illustrated by Rev. Arthur
Hicks. The address was excellent and all enjoyed it, but

the illustrations were very poor, owing to the defects of the

lantern or operator. Thus closed the Sunday School part
of the Presbytery and all went away saying. "It was the

best ever."

Pi'esbyt<?ry I'l'oix-r.

.\t 7:30 Thursday evening San Joaquin Presbytery

opened with Scripture rfading by the Rev. E. E. Giffen

from Eph. 6:10-24, followed with prayer by the Rev. R. S.

Sprinkle, pastor of the M. E. Church, South, where all the

sessions of Presbytery were held. Then the retiring moder-

ator. Rev. Warren T. Howe, of Selma, preached a masterful

sermon from the text. Luke 12:49, the theme being "Christ,

the Great Incendiary." The speaker was eloquent, thought-
ful and convincing. His superb physique, coupled with his

wit and humor, made us all feel that Jesus the Christ was
the only ijerson that eouUl set men on fire for better things.

(The sermon will be found in full on another page, as will

also a picture of the Sunday School Institute.) At the

close of the sermon Presbytery was constituted with prayer

by the Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee. D. D., after which Mr. J. W.
Knox of Merced was elected moderator and Rev. E. R.

Piepenberg temporary clerk.

The report of the committee of arrangements, through
their chairman. Rev. Guy Arnott White, was submited and

accepted, and Presbytery took recess until Wednesday morn-

ing.

Weilnesday.

The devotional exercises were led by the Rev. A. B.

Dickerson of Coalinga at 8 o'clock, at the close of which

the routine business of the day was taken up. All the corr-

mittees gave full and splendid reports and all were dt

more or less, but the gi-eat debate was not heard unti

Foreign Missions Committee reported. Then they all gt

excited and mixed up in Missions that the report w-as

adopted until the Home Mission Committee reported and

they were discussed together. The reports and most of the
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recommendations were received and adopted, tlie greatest

debate however being about the amount we should con-

tribute to Foreign Missions and the pastor-evangelist of

the Home. Long and loud were the discussions, but all

ended in good will and unity. Wednesday evening was

taken up in part by the Presbyterian Brotherhood of Ma-

dera, which has about 6 5 members. Scripture, R. L. Ben-

nett: Duet, Messrs. D. F. Freeland and M. L. White; prayer

by Prof. F. M. Thompson; solo, Mr. H. O. Bailey; address.

Rev. D. H. McCullough of Merced; male quartet, Messrs.

Dawson, White, Hawkins and White. Then came the ad-

dress on Mome Missions by that "Bundle of Home Missions,"

the Rev. W. S. Holt, D. D., district superintendent of that

work. When he gets through with you, you generally feel

like saying as did the coon to Dovy Crockett, "Don't shoot,

I'll come down." Thus closed Wednesday, the high day in

San Joaquin.

Thursday.

Thursday, at N o'clock, the devotional exercise was led

by Rev. W. N. Price, which was a very fitting opening for

the last day of Presbytery. The regular business of the day
followed and with only about one hour off for dinner. They
closed the work at 1:30 p. m., a tired but hap;)y lot of

men. At 9:30 a. m. on Thursday, the business proceedings
were held in abeyance and a memorial service to Rev. Wni.

Brown of Fowler was held. The Rev. Hugh McNinch, D. D.,

of Fowler, being the leader. Reminiscences and memories

were given by the Rev. Geo. Giffln of Laton, Rev. Reyburn
of Mariposa, Rev. W. T. Howe on behalf of the Presbytery
and Dr. McNinch as pastor. All .ioiued in contributing to a

fund to purchase a floral wreath to jiresent to the aged
widow and left it in the hands of her iiastor. Dr. McNinch.

Rev. Geo. B. Greig was chosen as Presbyterial missionary

for the San .Joaquin Presbytery.

SAN JOSK I'HKSBVTKHV.

The Presbytery of San .Jose met at Gilroy, Cal.. Tuesday

evening, April 12, 1910, at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Richard Mes-

senger of Greenfield, Cal., was elected Moderator. Rev. W.
.J. Clifford and Elder .John L. Greer were elected Temporary
Clerks. Rev. E. B. Hays was received from the Presbytery
of Benicia, and a call from the Church of Watsonville placed

in his hands. He will be installed on the 20th. The Moder-

ator will preside and propound the constitutional questions,

Rev. H. H. McQuilkin preach the sermon. Rev. J. W. Dins-

more, D. D., deliver the charge to the people and Rev. E. C.

Philleo the charge to the pastin-.

The Clerk was authorized to enroll Rev. D. T. McClel-

land, Ph. D,, on receipt of his letter from the Presbytery of

Rushvillc. Rev. W. .1. Clifford and Rev. Andrew Heattie,

Ph. D.. wei'e dismissed to the Presbytery of Oakland. Rev.

E. C. Pliilleo and Elder I''. 11. Halili were elected to servt^

upon I lie SyiKid's I'lx' culiv e Coiiimis-inn. It was delei'mini'il

that the I'resbytery should incorporate and Rev. .1. W. Dins

more, Rev, Walter Hays, Rev. E. C. Philleo. Elders F. H.

Babb and F. H. Xohrden were elected as incorporators and

Trustees.

Rev. .Jnmes Falconer and Elder P. W. Parmalee were

elected Commissioners to the General Assembly. Elder P.

H. Babb was elected Stated Clerk and Treasurer to serve

for three years. Permanent Committees were also ap-

pointed for three years.

The following overture was adopted to be sent to the

General Assembly: That the Assembly continue in force

the rule adopted as jjart of the New Plan, namely: that

1!< V. Jaine^ Kiilcoiier, of Santa Clara

|)clc<;ati' to (it'iiei'al .Assembly.

the Board shall continue to commission Synodical Mission-

aries in the Synods which desire them.

2. That the New Plan be amended so that in Synods
which have Synodical Missionaries, such Synodical Mission-

aries shall have genera! superintendence of the Home
Mission work in their respective Synods, under direction of,

and responsibility to the Synod and the Home Mission Board,

and that the Pastor Evangelists in the Presbyteries of the

Synod shall work in consultation and co-operation with

the Synodical Missionaries, and under responsibility to their

respective Presbyteries and to the Home Mission Board:

and that any provision in the New Plan in conflict with these

amendments lie stricken out.

F. H. BABB, Stated Clerk.

SAN FKANCISCO PRESHVTERV.

The meeting of the San Francisco Presbytery was held

on Tuesday. Ihc 12lh, Ihe retii'ing moderator, Rev. W. .J.

Fisher, preaching Ihe sermon. Rev. 11. X. Hevier was

(Mected moderator. Rev. W. H. I.andon and Elder .1. G.

Chiiuu were elected to sui rccil tliiMUsclves on I ln' moder-

ator's ci'unsel. Rev. .7. H. Laughlin reported for the For-

eign Mission Committee, showing an increase in offerings.

Calvary Presbyterian Church, of which Rev. William Rader

is pastor, reported that they had decided to give $2.50 per

member, which is the standard set by the Laymen's Mis-

sionary Movement. The Stated Clork reported -11 ministers

enrolled in Presbytery and 2 3 chnrch-'s The benevolent
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offerings were reported being mucli larger tlian last year,

the Home Mission offering being four times. In the even-

ing three candidates were licensed to preach. These were
i... N. Davis, K. Miyasalu, and H. N. Wienian. Rev. K.

Miyasaki wa« ordained. Rev. John Steele was elected Tem-
porary Clerk. The Presbytery adjourned to meet next

Monday at y2() Sacranvento street, at 1:30 p. ni.

I'RKSnVTKRY OF LOS ANGKIjKS.

Beside the action concerning Occidental College, which
is reported elsewhere, some of the more imixirtant matters
in the recent meeting of Presbytery in San Diego were these:

Reception of Revs. Charles D. Williamson, Edwin Forrest

Hallenbeck, D. D., and O. H. L. Mason, D, D., who are to

be installed as pastors of Bethesda, Los Angeles San Diego,
and Long Beach. Committees were enlarged. To the

Freedman's Committee, Rev. W. D. Landis, Los Angeles,
chairman, was committed a special duty in raising a fund
for a manse for Westminster Church of Los Angeles, our

only church for F'reedmen on the Pacific Coast. With iier-

haps 20,000 of these our brethren in Los Angeles, we ought
to make adequate provision to minister to them. Lei Mr
Landis hear from you about it.

The following were elected commissioners to the General

Assembly: Ministers S. T. Montgomery, W. .\. ,Jackson,

W. B. Gantz, F. D. Seward, G. C. Butterfield, ,1. H. Stewart;
Elders Prof. E. ,1. Lickley, Daniel Potter, Hon. X. W.
Thompson, S. S. Salisbury, M. D,, W. A. Keener, ,1. Mills

Boal, M. D.

Rev. G. C. Butterfield has organized a Sunday School at

Latin, on Long Beach line starting with unusually large

number and encouraging outlook. Prof. Hugh Black of

Union Seminary, spoke at Occidental last Friday and

preached at Pasadena on Sunday. Rev. Melvin E. Trotter

of Grand Rapids, Mich., preached at Immanuel on Sunday,

taking offerings for Rescue Mission work.

BELLINGHAM PRKSBYTKKV.

The Presbytery of Bellingham met in Stanwood, Wash..

AiM'il 12th. Rev. ,Iohn E. Nelson was received from the

Presbytery of Salt Lake and has charge of the Friday Har-

bor Church. Rev. Frederick Harvey was dismissed to the

Presbytery of Helena and Rev. H. W. Mote, D. D., to the

Presbytery of Seattle. Rev. W. E. McLeod, D. D., was
moderator. The pastoral relation between Rev. L. C.

Michaels and the Mt. Baker Church was dissolved. Rev.

,Iohn Reid was transferred from the churches of Deming
and Acme to the churches of Everson and Clearbrook. Rev.

F. G. Strange of Sedro-Wooley, and Elder Alex. McRae. of

I'^verett, were chosen as commissioners to the General As-

sembly, with Rev. J. M. Wilson, of Bellingham, and Elder

J. M. Armstrong of Anacortes, as alternates. Memorial

services wrre held in memory of the lir<\ work and death

of our lamented brother. Rev. .lames Thomson, whoje death

was caused by a snow-slide, March 1st, IRIO, in the Cas-

cade mountains. A most impressive ceremony followed, viz:

the licensing and ordination of the son of Rev. James

Thomson, Mr. John M. Thomson, who will soon graduate
from the San Francisco Theological Seminary.

The next stated meeting of Presbytery will bo held with

the First Church of Everett, when it is hoped their new
$20,000 church building will be finished. The Stanwood
people are erecting an elegant new manse by the side of
their new church. F. G. STRANGE, S. C.

SACRAMENTO PRKSHYTEH V.

The spring meeting of Sacramento I'resbytery was held
in the church of Davis, beginning Tuesday evening, April
12, and continuing through Thursday. Rev. H. C. Culton,
1). D., who for some thirty years has been pastor of the for

mer Cumberland Presbyterian church of Winters, was
elected Moderator, and Rev. Lucian D. Noel, of Stirling

City, was elected Temporary Clerk. The new church of Los
Molinos, recently organized under the labors of Rev. M.
T. A. White, wa.s enrolled, and steps were taken toward

Offccrs and Members of the Sacramento I*i'esbytery.
Persons seated. From left to right. Rev. J. T. Wills, D.D.,

Moderator of the Synod of California; A. B. Cheney,
Permenant Clerk; Rev. H. C. Culton, Moderator,

Rev. Hugh Dobbins, Stated Clerk.

effecting an organizaiion at Willows in the near future.

This is the county seat of Glenn county, and is the center
of operations of a large syndicate that is putting water on
some 200,000 acres of land, and will bring in several thou-
sand new settlers into that section.

The church of Chico is just getting into its fine new
$50,000 building, and new buildings are in contemplation
for Davis and Roseville.

Rev. Thos. F. Fotheringham, D. ti., in charge of the
work at Orland and Hamilton, was received from the Pres-

bytery of St. John, New Brunswick, and Rev. Robert Tweed,
formerly of .Anderson, was dismissed to the Presbytery of

Kendall.

Elder E. A. Hunter, of the church of Weed, a railroad

engineer who uses his spare time in energetic work among
the railroad and lumber msn of his section, was licensed as

a local evangelist, that he might continue his work under
the direct sanction of Presbytery.

Rev. H. T. Dobbins, of Colusa, was re-elected S»

Clerk for a term of three years, and he and Perm,
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Clerk A. B. Cheney were chosen as Presbyter's repesentatives
on the Executive Commission of Synod.

The commissioners to the General Assembly are Rev.

Will Stuart Wilson of Marysville and Elder A. ,1. Messenger.
of Fremont Park Church. Sacramento, with Rev. J. H.

Sharpe of Red Bluff and Elder Allan Cooley of Marysville
as alternates.

The meeting as a whole was unusually inspirational, the

afternoon devoted to the Sunday School being decidedly

profitable and the addresses, Wednesday evening by Miss

Brehm, on Temperance, and Thursday evening by Prof. An-

derson, of the State University, on "The Rural Church and

Agriculture." specially noteworthy.
H. T. DOBBINS. Stated Clerk.

TiKNiriA I'RKSUVTKRY.

The Presbytery of Benicia met at its Spring Meeting in

the First Presbyterian Church of San Anselmo. The o|ien-

ing sermon was dispensed with and Presbytery listened wiih

interest and profit to a stereopticon lecture by Prof. E. -\.

Wicher on his recent travels in Palestine. Rev. William

Martin of Santa Rosa and W. S. Lowry of Berkeley, pastor

evangelist, were elected commissioners to the General As-

sembly, with Rev. J. A. Spencer of Pope Valley and T. F.

Day, D. D., of San Anselmo, as alternates. Elder Alexander

Bouick of San Anselmo and T. L. Eckel of Fulton wer.-

elected lay commissioners with W. L. Smith of Valle.to and

Charles Lawrence of Santa Rosa alternates. The devotioml

hour, conducted by Dr. Day from 4 to 5:30 ji. m. Wednes-

day, brought great spiritual uplift. The discussions were

led by Rev. J. M. Fisher of Mendocino and N. E. Cl?menH(}n

of San Anselmo, the subject, "The Presence of the Holy

Spirit." The evening was spent in a discussion of dur Houi

Mission problems, difficulties and encouragemenis, by the

workers in our own fields.

Presbytery ad.inurned feeling that it had been good U'V

us to be there. W. M. Sl'THERLAXD, S. ('.

SAiNTA HAHliARA PRKSUYTKItV

Santa Barbara Presbytery held its regular spring meet-

ing in Fillmore, Cal., A])ril 12 and 13. Rev. A. \V. Marshall

was elected Moderator. Rev. H. Hillard and Elder A. L.

Shiveley were elected commissioners to the General Assem-

bly with Rev. W. H. McPherson and Elder .John F. r>'elil

as alternates.

Rev. Henry C. Buell was received from the Pre3byU'ry
of St. Cloud, and Rev. .1. W. McLennon was disraisse,' i'.

the Presbytery of San Joaquin. Rev. Mr. Buell was raip I

to the pastorate of the Santa Paula church, and arrimg"-

ments made for his installation April 2 2.

The Home Mission Committee reiiorted a most suicist-

ful year of work under the new plan of self-support. Cmi-

tributions from the churches were largely in excess o'' tli

amounts drawn out by the Home Mission churches r.r ilif

Presbytery. Interest in missionary work at home .ind

abroad has been deepened. Self-support is an establ'.:.'ii'd

fact in Santa Barbara Presbytery. The Laymen's Missionary

Movement of Southern California was ably set before the

Presbytery by Secretary A. G. Paul, and A. M. McDerniotI,

wlio led a vei-y interesling i]iipular meeting in the evening
(m this topic.

Presbytery took action regarding the tragic death of

Rev. Geo. S. Davis of Arroyo Grande, and recommended
Mrs. Davis to receive aid from the Board of Relief.

JOHN A. AINSLIE, Stated Clerk.

WILLAMETTE PKESBYTKRV.

Tl;e Presli.\tery of Willamette met at Corvallis, April 12,

1910. Rev. T. H. Geselbrecht, Ph. D., of Albany, was elected

moderator; Rev. H. Chas. Dunsmore of Independence, tem-

porary clerk, and Rev. C. T. Whittlesey of Eugene, reporting

clerk.

It was expected that the new $2.j,U00 brick church would

be ready for use, but as it was not the sessions were held

in the old wooden building that has done service for half

a century. The retiring moderator. Rev. H. L. Nave, D. D.,

now of Portland, preached on "Heaven," from Rev. 21:2.

He showed the need of a clearer view of heaven to prevent

laxity in moral life, narrowness of outlook, lessening of

l)hilanthropy, and a checking of mission work. He also

showed that the belief is persistent, and that to it is due the

effectiveness of the work of the church.

On Wednesday the Women's Presbyterial Society of the

North Pacific Board met at the Methodist church; and the

Christian Endeavorers at the Christian church. At the

Presbyterian church Wednesday morning, reports were re-

ceived from the churches. Several reported special meetings
and encouraging progress. This was true of Independence,

Salem, and Woodbury, where Rev. Mr. Taylor labored; of

the Eugene churches, where Rev. French E. Oliver, D. D.,

preached for six weeks; also of Mill City and Florence, where
Rev. W. W. Handey and wife of Salem held meetings. At

1 1 o'clock Pi'esbytery took a recess to attend the chapel

exercises at the Oregon Agricultural College, where a help-

ful address on "Immortality" was delivered by Rev. W. G.

Eliot (if Piutland.

At the afternoon session the Blairsville overture was

answered in the affirmative.

Rev. G. W. Taylor, formerly of the United Brethren

church, was received into the Presbytery.

Rev. ^\. T. Wardle. who is going to California on ac-

count of ill health in the family, resigned his position as

Stated Clerk. In accepting his resignation Presbytery

adopted by rising vote a resolution expressing their appre-

ciation of his fidelity, their regret at his deimrture, and

their purpose to follow him with their prayers. No man in

the Presbytery has been more faithful or will be mor.=

missed than Bro. W^ardle. The church greatly regrets his

depature, ;ind their loss of one of the best preachers in the

Presbytery.

Rev. I. G. Knotts was elected Stated Clerk. Rev. 1. G.

Knotts and Rev. VV. T. Wardle resigned from the Home
Mission committee, and their fidelity commended. In their

lilat-es were elected Rev. C. F. Koehler of Brownsville, as

chairman, and Rev. F. H. Geselbrecht, Ph. D.. of Albany.

Rev. W. W. Handry was received from the Winona Pres-

l^ytery of Minnesota, and appointed pastor at largo and

liresbyterial evangelist.

The following delegates were elected to General .\sseni-

lily: Rev. I.. R.- Bimd of Florence; Rev. I. G. Knotts
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of Albany; President H. M. Crooks of Albany College, and

Mr. D. H. Kopp of Newberg. The alternates are: Rev. H.

T. Babcock of Salem; Rev. C. T. Whittlesey of Eugene;

Capt. J. W. Crawford of Corvallis, and S. G. Irwin of

Newport. Indejjendence was chosen as the place for the

fall meeting of Presbytery.

There is rumor of a recall of Mayor McCarthy of San

Francisco.

Mr. Rich had been warned of the man by Rev. Robert

Farris, his father, who is a pastor at Miami, Fla.

Rev. Allen Kennedy of Florence, Arizona, has accepted a

call to the church at Tustin, Cal., and will remove to his

new field at once.

The young fellow has made it his business to fleece minis-

ters for some time past, by getting them to endorse his

checks.

The California (X.) State Sunday School Association,

with some 700 delegates present, held its annual conven-

tion in Oakland this week. Miss Brehra was anions the

speakers.

Rev. James T. Houston has given up the work at Cen-

terville and Alvarado to accept a position with the Ameri-

can Bible Society. His present address is 1160 East 22d

Street, Oakland, Cal.

Rev. Ellsworth Rich, pastor of Union Street Presbyterian

Church, Oakland, played successfully the pari of detective

on Friday of last week when he landed in jail Phillip Farris,

on a charge of passing spurious checks.

Mrs. Maude Barnes-Steele will give an evening of Romance
on Friday evening, April 22, in the First Presbyterian

Church of Oakland for the benefit of the Far West. An

offering of twentyfive cents or more will be received.

Orland.—A Y. P. S. C. E. has been organized in Orland

Presbyterian Church. The Woman's Guild has paid tor two

lots as a site for a church and have over $150 in hand since

New Year toward the building. A sale on Saturday last

netted them $60. The trustees are busy talking church

plans.

Hamilton.—At the Easter communion Christian fellow-

ship was beautifully exemplified in the twelve who par-

ticipated. Only two communicants were Presbyterians

and the rest were Methodists, Baptists, and Christians. The

pastor. Dr. Fotheringham. officiated, assisted by the Rev.

Dr. Tracy.

Madera, Cal.—A called meeting of the congregation of

the Madera Persbyterian Church met Friday evening, April

loth, to hear and take action on the report of its committee

on church location and building. The committee, consisting

of Messrs. Geo. Marchbank, S. H. Hatcher and Will Wer-

field, reported and recommended and both were unanimously
received and adopted. So, we are to begin very soon build-

ing a new and suitable edifice on the property we now

occupy. We are willing—let's have it.

Xapa—The firet Saturday of April was the date for

the annual meeting of this church and congregation. Re-

ports from all branches of the church work show an in-

crease. For the first time in many years the church year
closed free from any debt whatever, and some money on
hand to begin the new year. Easter Sunday was appro-
priately observed. A large congregation listened to a very
impressive Easter sermon. In the evening the choir gave
one of their sacred concerts and the auditorium was packed
so that there was hardly standing room. This large congre-
gation, the beautiful decorations in the church and the

sweet music made an impression not soon to be forgotten
by those present.

IJislioi)—The election campaign for a "no license" Board
of Trustees for the town of Bishop wound up last night.
The count gave us the decided victory of a full board of

five trustees pledged to a "no license" ordinance, and elected

on that specific issue. The majority, I believe, was 73.

This with a board of Supervisors pledged to a similar ordi-

nance on condition that Bishop closed up shop gives lis a

dry county for July 1, at latest date. Newton S. McClurken,
evangelist, and singer Harry U Parks, just closed a two
weeks evangelistic meeting on Sunday p. m. The results

of this meeting were veiy, very gratifying under the condi-

tions. There were many professions of faith. Reports of

additions to the churches will follow later.

S. S. PATTERSON.

Portland, Fii*st.—The following ministers have been se-

cured to occupy the pulpit during the pastor's absence:

May 22, 2 9 and June .5
—Rev. Elmer Allen Bess, D.D.,

succsssor to Dr. Foulkes in the First Presbyterian Church,
Clinton, la.; June 12, 19, and 29—Rev. Robert Yost, D.D.,

Pastor Central Presbyterian Church, Joliet, 111.; July 3—
Rev. J. F. Clokey, Associate Pastor First Presbyterian

Church, Pittsburg, Pa.; July 10—Rev. Peter W. Snyder.

D.D., Pastor Homeward Avenue Presbyterian Church, Pitts-

burg, Pa. There have been 68 additions to the church

dining the past quarter.

Watsonville.—The Rev. E. B. Hays was installed as pas-

tor of the church on Wednesday evening, April 20. Rev. H.

H. McQuilkin of San Jose preaching the sermon. Rev.

Philleo of Santa Cruz gave the charge to the people.Rev.
J. W. Dinsmore of San Jose gave the charge to the pastor,

and Rev. Messenger, Moderator of Presbytery presided.

The following are the appointments for Miss Brehm:

.\pril 24, Dixon; 25, Colusa; 26, Haywards; 27. Sausolito;

28, Calistoga; 29, Roseville; May 1, Sacramento, 11 a.m.

and 3 p.m., Westminster Church; 7:30 p.m. Fremont Park;

May 3, Vallejo, 4th St. Helena; May 8-15, Oakland

Presbytery; 19. Gridley; 20, Sterling.

Fresno.—The First Church has just closed the most

successful year in its history. Its annual meeting showed

the following: Added on examination, 28; on certificate,

42, making a total memberhip of 419. Its Sunday school

numbers 352, and Knox Chapel 125. The offerings were

as follows: Foreign Missions, $1680; Home Missions, $700-

Education, $53; Pub. and Sabbath school work. $48-
'~

Erection, $44; Ministerial Relief, $78; Freedmei

Aid for Colleges, $41; Temperance, $262; Bible 5;

$43. These offerings, together with the congregational ex-

"penses make a total of $12,277. This church ha? recently
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adopted the liudget sjysteni,

success.

which it has foiiiui to lie a Ki'f'at

Fulton.—The Ordination Service at the Fulton tUiurili on

Sabbath April 10. of two Elders-elect, T. L. Eckel and Stilus

H. Briggs, was an event of no little interest to the congrega-
tion. The pastor, Rev. Mr. W. M. Sutherland, after a most

inspiring sermon, presided over the Ordination Services and

propounded the constitutional questions. The local elders,

E. W. Woolsey and L. J. Bills, were joined in the ceremony
of laying on of hands by two visiting elders from Santa Rosa

Presbyterian Church, ,J. G. Cochrane and .1. E. Richardson.

At the recent congregational meeting the ijast year was
found to be the best in the churches history. We almost

doubled our apportionment to the various Boards of the

church, which, with the reports of the local work, stimu-

lated the members with confidence and inspired them to

"go forward" in unison with the ever-zealous pastor, in

making this church a shining light in the conuntinity.

Areata—At the April communion of the church si.x new
members were received. Of this number, four were young
people, who give promise of growing into strong workers.

The Presbyterian Brotherhood of the Areata Church re-

cently celebrated its first anniversary with a supper to which
the women were invited. A short program was rendered

and the pastor. Rev. C. P. Hessel, gave a brief talk, dealing

particularly with the need of a club house ft)r the young
men and boys of the community, where they may have a

reading room and gymnasium. During the past winter

Mr. Hessel has been visited by the young folks with the

earnest request tor sucli an institution, and the time seems

ripe for action. The Brotherhood is interested in the move-
ment. About 75 persons were in attendance at the supper.
The Sunday evening meetings of the Endeavor Society of

the Areata Church are unusually well-attended this season,

the special program arranged by the various leaders, and
the publication of these in the weekly newspaper, having
attracted quite a number of outsiders. Several of the young
boys, members of the class taught by Dr. A. F. Cooper have

organized a Choral Club, which meets weekly at the manse.
In time it is hoped to have some of these in the church
choir. Henry A. Sorenson, superintendent of the Areata

Sunday School, was elected vice-president last week of the

Humboldt County Sunday School Association. The choice

is a wise one, for Mr. Sorenson is one of the most wide-awake

Superintendents in the county.

SearchJight, Xcvadji.—.\fter a nniii1)er of alteiupts at

carrying on religious work by various (leiioiiiiiLal ions, tlie

enterprise at pi'esent seeius to be assured. Tlie lirsi regu-

hir ministei- of llie church came on the Held in December
last. He found a few, anxious for the Kingdom, were in

the woirk. Credit is due llie Rev. S, II .lones tor his (are.

Full services were slarlnl. (twins lo Hie uieni \;irjil\ ol

"ismt" III" new pattor «a;. lobl IIihI everv alleiii|il al IniM

ing a morning service harl prnved .:t tailure. hi Hi' ^o-eren'

instance a nice congregation is found at every service. Th'^

Sabbath School is nearly quadrupled. There is a Christian

Endeavor ot 61 members, with excellent meetings. Large
congregations assemble at ni.ght. A new choir was formed
and the mu.-ic has wonderfully improved the ;:crvico. .An

excellent Ladies' Aid has been formed, and in two months

m

they have contributed $9.5. towards the parsonage fund.

The Society has as its president the minister's wife. Rath
er than pay rent the Board of Tritstees, with the pastor, de-

termined to have a parsonage of their own. Now It is in

a shaiie that it is a genuine church home. It proves to be

one of the best houses in town. The religious future of

this important mining center seems to be assured. Soon an
effort will be made to erect a church building. The pastor
is Dr.W. S. Williams. At the April communion three mem-
bers were received who jirove to be very efficient in the

work.

.Salem, Orefjuu. —The First Presbyterian Church of

Salem, Oregon, has just closed the best year of service in

its history; 142 have united with the church during the

year ending March 31. 1910, S5 of these on profession of

faith. Present niembershi]) is UZd.

On February 27th, union evangelistic meetings were

begun in the University Tabernacle, conducted by Evangelist

George W. Taylor of Los Angeles and Singer L. A. Wegner
of Chicago. The meetings were closed April 4th with 1,253
conversions. Seventy-six members were taken into the

church during the month of March, making membership
as above reported .536. Sixteen more have been taken in

this month (April), making a total of 92. The number will

go over a hundred. But it is not simply in the number
of additions that our church has been blessed. Th.ese meet-

ings have inspired personal work for the unsaved which is

being done in the church as never Ijefore. A new conviction

as to the responsibility of Christians toward the saving of

their unconverted friends is now felt. Mr. Taylor is a strong,

forceful iireacher, absolutely orthodox. While giving the

invitation, his workers are all through the audience pleading
with the unsaved. Mr. Wegner is to be especially recom-

mended not only for his fine insi)iring singing of the Gospel
liut for his splendid personal work during the invitation. He
gets his choir singing and then leaves the platform to win

souls.

The church has also made a record for itself in Mis-

sions, last year the total amount being $1058.4.5.

The pastor. Rev. Henry T. Babcock. begins his sixth

year of service.

ISerkcIey, Kiiov.—The annual meeting of Knox Church
this year was signalized by the report of the

Brotherhood. who. after a campaign of one week,
have lifted the eniii-e indebtedness of the church,

consisting of $5, (Mill. .\ gain of 20 per cent in

the benevolence ol' llie church to the Boards is the grati-

fying result of the syslemising of all the benevoleiijces in an

organization called I lu' ('liunh Missionary Society. The
C. E. Society has gi\cn lour limes the amount it speiil on

its local work to missions. The C. E. and the Sabbath School

have given lo every Board of the denomination. The Ladies,

Aid .Soiie(\ lias had I he most |ircis|iei iiiis \riir oti its record,

'llie Wdiiians .Ml: slona i\ Si'iiel^ is begin Hint; a .M i-sion .Study

(|.);^. TliH (cn.-n.iiiit b'ell ol l!ie fliunli iiiinili.jr;-; about

tou baptized children, o! whom 21 have been added during
the past year. Each ^ear there is a goodly numbsr of

these covenant members coming to the Lord's table. The
Session has adopted the Communion Card system, the mors

accurately to be informed of the attendance upon the Lord's

vjSupper,
and to secure information of strangers who may be
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Ijresent. Thomas StKad, jr., the newly elected Elder, was
installed on the second Sabbath in April. Special mention
should be made of the increased efficiency of the Sabbath
School. It has gained 25 per cent in membership, has taken

a special interest in the Building F'und of the church, but

especially has succeeded in securing a number of new teach-

ers so as to divide classes which had grown too large for

one teacher to manage. During the week preceding Easter,

meetings were held every night, at which ministers from
the churches in Oakland preached. The last night of the

meetings, Friday, the choir under the excellent leadership
of Mr. .!. W. King, rendered Stainer's cantata, "The Cruci-

fi.xion". The congregation are happy in having a choir

gathered from their own number which is not only faith-

ful but renders such heliiful services week after week, and
that, too, entirely out of love for the work.

()ro\ille, Wiisli.— is a town of about 350-400 population
and has 8 saloons—reduced from 21 three years ago. The
church idea, at least outside the Catholic, was not very

popular. The writer came here a year ago last July, with

the understanding that there was not a more needy—nor

a harder place in the state. Then for about fifteen months
he almost wished he hadn't. But somehow he was getting
the good will of the people. Last fall, when the beginning
of a new R.R. gave new impetus to the slumbering place a

change came. On October 31 a Federated S.S. was organ-
ized. On November 28 the Synodical Missionary organized
a church with 10 members. On December 6 the new build-

ing was begun, and just two months later, to a day, w-as

formally opened. It seats about 200 and was crowded.

Average attendance now is 50-60. The building, with lots

and furnishings, is valued at above $2,000, and is almost

all paid for, with only $450 outside help. It is perhaps as

convenient, inexpensive and artistic a building for its size

as can be found, even tho the writer is its architect, build-

ing foreman. ])hotographer, Sunday School Supt., and pas-

tor. He put in fifty days with carpenters tools, plasterer's

trowel and painter's brush during its construction, and

changed the |)lans in a dozen places to fit the material he

could get. The town rallied nobly and the feeling to-

ward the Presbyterian Church is now splendid. Several new
members will be received soon, and it is expected that

another organization on the field will be effected about

May 1—at Kipling, 15 miles East, and 3,000 feet higher

up in the mountains.

Local Option elections are called both for Oroville and

Okanogan County tins Spring. They may not carry, but

show the trend of the times even up here among the miners,

lumberjacks, stockmen, ranchers, half-breeds, railroad men
and townspeople—pioneers all—yes. and riiristiaus not

a few.

Our next move on the church building is lo obtain a bell.

We've done about all we can at iiresent, but if any Church
or school has about a 32 or 34 inch bell that they wish (o

dispose of we will talk business.

NOTES FHOM THE SEMIX.ARY.
San Ansclmo, Cal.

The birth of a second son to Dr. and Mrs. Wicher last

Sunday evening has been the event of the week.

On Tuesday evening of last week Dr. Wicher gave his

illustrated lecture on Palestine before the Benicia Presby-

tery which w'as in session at San Anselmo.

Rev. Herbert N. Bevier, '93, was last"<^jk ele<iipA Mod-
erator of the San Francisco Presbytery for trnfi^suins^-ear.

Mr. R. M. Davis of the Middle class and*lVWSsrs. K.

Miyazaki and H. N. Wieman of the Senior class were li-

censed by the San Francisco Presbytery last week. They
were all required to preach at the evening service, which was
held in St. John's Church. Mr. Eakin says of them, "We
were all very much pleased with the sermons on Tuesday
night. They would be a credit to any Seminary in the land."

At the same service Mr. Miyazaki was ordained as an evan-

gelist. Dr. Landon gave the charge.
Mr. Alexander Bouick, superintendent of grounds, was

last week elected a commissioner to the General Assembly
by the Benicia Presbytery. The Board of Trustees have

given him a three months' leave of absence. After the

Assembly he will visit his old home in Scotland, which he has

not seen for twenty-eight years.

Dr. Day preached last Sabbath at the Golden Gatc-

cliurch, Oakland, for Rev. Edward Eccleston, '96.

Friends of Rev. William Kirk Guthrie, '96, are rejoicing

with him that Mrs. Guthrie, after an operation for appen-
dicitis, is rapidly convalescing.

SEMIXARY ('0>mjJNCEMEXT.

The annual commencement exercises will be held on

Thursday of next week. In the forenoon at 11 o'clock

Rev. Harry H. Pratt of Portland, Ore., will deliver the annual
address before the Alumni Association. Lunch will be

served to all at 12:30. The graduating exercises will

occur at 2 o'clock. The address will be delivered by Rev.

Frank L. Goodspeed, D.D., of Oakland. The fellowship
will be awarded at this service. The music will be fur-

nished by the quartette choir of

All the friends of the Seminary
attend all these services. Boats

9; 10;

12:37;

San Anselmo: A.M.—8:20;
return from San Anselmo

4:37; 5:17; 5:57.

the San Rafael church,

are cordially invited to

leave San Francisco for

11; 12; P.M. 1. Trains

2:371:37 3:1- 4;

AXXIAI MEETIXG LOS AXGELES
SOCIETV.

I'KESHVTKRIAL

Each Annual Meeting always seems the very best, and
I his 2 7th one was no exception. From the opening session

on Tuesday, March 16th. to the hush of the Communion
service on Thursday, at its close, there seemed unusual

opportunities for spiritual uplift and for acquiring renewed
and more intelligent zeal for missions.

The hearts of our Young Peo|)le's Societies were glad-

dened by the large attendance at the Young People's Con-

ference and evening meeting, by the excellent reports of

delegates and officers and the fine addresss of the speakers.

Miss Caiueron, and Mrs. Kelly of the Occidental Board.

Miss S. F. Lincoln of the New York Board. Dr. Caroline

Merwin, so soon to return to her field in China, Mrs. Tunis

Hamlin, fresh from a most interesting trip around the

world, including many of our mission stations in the

erary and the Christian Endeavor Convention in In

The closing address was delivered by Rev. Dr. Hugh
Walker, the well-beloved pastor of Immanuel Church, who

stirring, heart-searching appeal to these on the threshold
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of life to give themselves to missions, will surely not have

been made in vain.

The reports of delegates of auxiliaries, as given at the

opening of the Wednesday meeting, were not onl.v inter-

esting, but showed as well that there had been steady

growth during the year and without exception the aim for

the new year was to increase interest and membership.

Mrs. McDowell, as secretary of literature, reported a

gratifying increase in the sale of prayer-calendars and gen-

eral literature and made an earnest appeal for even more

liberal patronage and large distribution of tliese most val-

uable aids to missionary intelligenice.

The Box Work as presented by Mrs. H. B. Gage. Sec-

retary, is always greatly enjoyed, not only for its able pre-

sentation but foi- the comfort and cheer that is distributed

through this dejiartment. The money value represented by

the boxes sent out last year amounted to $-31)0.

Mrs. P. M. Stead, M. D., of Himafau. Persia. i;ave the

address of this session, bringing the needs of this land most

vividly before us. The devotional hour at tlie close oi'

each morning's session as led by Mrs. H. A. Hadilen and Miss

Richards, were seasons of spiritual uplift and refreshment.

Mr. R. B. Goddard lirought greetings from I lie Synodical

Society and also many items of interest ((nKei-nin;; (iiir

various California Home Mission stations.

The bright side of the work among the Freedmon was

presented by Mrs. .Janet Henderson, Freedmen Secretary.

Full schools, eagerness to learn, the demand for teachers

from among our graduates, the missionary spirit to get in

order to give and best of all the many lives transfoi-med by

the acceptance of the Lord .Tesus Christ as their pei-sonal

Savior.

Mrs. Tunis Hamlin of Washington. 1). C. told in a very

forceful way of the conditions which she saw and scenes

she had witnessed in India and China, and cited i'xaui|)les.

of how incxi ricalily one. Home and l'\iiei,L;ii Missions have

become.

Mrs. CiDWell, llonu' Secretary, reminded us of the

ties that liind us to our different [fome Mission interests.

and of the resiionsibilities these home "tii^s" involve. Our

Chinese school lias such an excellent report as bronnht to u-

by our devote<l and most callable teacher. .Mrs. .\niiir I!

Wheelan. Of the jiatien-e and skill and consecrated ability

necessary to deal with these children of all ages and all

stages of "newness." the report of course was silent. Imt all

of these requisites our Presbyterial recognizes and appi''

elates most fully.

Mission Study and Temperance were not oveidooked

on the program, being reported through their secretaries.

Miss Avery and Miss Richards. Miss S. F. Lincoln added to

her already enviable reputation as a delightful speaker li>

her address on "Current Events in Home .Missions."

Thursday morning's meeting opened with reports Uomi

Baby Bands, .luniors, Intermediates, Sabbath Schools, Youim
Ladies' Societies and Christian E)ndeavorers, each sr< ii'

tary having good things to report and to suggest, thai il.i'

coming year may be even one of greater service and mor-'

far-reaching results than the one just closed.

The work of our Spanish school reported by Miss Crowe,
that among the Spanish-speaking people of our city is

so beautifully done by Miss Boone, were warmly received

and heartily endorsed. The suggestion of raising $2.'jUn

this year as 'advance work" in Home Missions and to be

used toward the enlargement of our Spanish School was
met with great enthusiasm and unanimously adopted.

The Nominating Committee presented for re-election

the President, Mrs. R. W. Cleland, and officers already serv-

ing, adding the names of Mrs, L, Jacobs of Pasadena, Mrs.

Hallenbeck of San Diego, and Mrs. Mi^Farland of First

Church, Los Angeles to the list of vice-presidents. Every
heart echoed the fitting and well-deserved words of praise

and of love and appreciation with which Mrs. Cleland's

name was presented.

The part this Presbyteiial will have in the "Great Pro-

cession" which shall greet the Master was most forcefully

set forth in the report of our Foreign Secretary, Mrs. Annie

B. Wheelan. No smallest part in gift or prayer or personal

work that any individual member of our Society may have

contributed toward winning a soul will be forgotten "when
He comes." The list of thos? who represent us in far coun-

tries is not a short one and this Annual Meeting found an-

other of our young women accepted by the Board and ready
for appointment, when the support could be pledged. This

was gladly undertaken by the Presbyterial, as our Foreign
Advance work, and adds one more to the number of our

daughters in foreign lands. 'Praise God froiu whom all

blessings How" \oiced the gratitude in all hearts that the

treasurer's reiiort showed all pledges met.—the amount from

all sources reaching the sum of $2ri,729.S9, an increase over

last year's gifts of $4,599.

The Missionary Hour jiresided over by Dr. Caroline

Merwin was rich in fellowship with those missionaries w'ho

were our honored guests.

There could have been no more fitting close to these

days of jirivilege than the Communion service, conducted by
Dr. Prichard, when the dear Lord in whose name this

society labors was r^nlembered in the broken bread and

poured out wine.

Sincere thanks arc due to all who in any way contri-

buted to the success (if the meetings, those who had the

])Ianning of it, those who look part, and to Immanuel Society

for its cordial hospilality.

MRS. CARL A. .lOHXSOX.

'( IIKIST THK <iHK.\T IXCEXI)L\HV."'

SeiniDU by lli'\ . W . T. Howe, IJetiring .Mo<lci;ilor of (In

San loa<|lliii ri'esl)ytery.

"I aui come to send tire on the earth, and what will 1

if it be already kindled."— Luke 12-49.

There is a certain boldness of declaration in many of

Christ's expressions, that startles, attracts and holds the

world at attention. A great many i)eople have a very nar-

low cenceplion of Christ. To some he is only the Good

Shepherd: to others, merely the "gentle .lesus, meek and

mild." To others he is merely the suffering Saviour. True
he is all this and more. Ho is "the light of the world." the

Great Teacher, the Captain of our Salvation.

So great he is in every light that we may view, so beau-

tiful upon every side of his personality, that we are often

content to stand and gaze upon His matchless perfection

as The Good Shepherd and lose sight of His omnipotence.
"When the Son of God goes forth to war." As He sits

with the little children climbing over him and pressing about

him for .iust one caress from his loving. ,g-entle hand, who
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would lliink of Him as the World's Greul liiiiiidiary. Yet

that is His confession, as recorded in the text, "I am come
to send fire on the earth.'" And He swings the torch of

Divine Truth along the earth and applies it to the dead and

decaying forms of religion, to sham and hypocrasy, skep-

ticism and idolatry, ?in and unrighteousness and a flame

Kt'v. \\ . r. Hour, Sclii-.ii.

shoots upward yonder along the shores of Gallilee, rushes

north, south, east and west, leaping across rivars, laker

seas and oceans to the uttermost parts of the earth. A
flame which the fire-fans of infidelity, trying to beat it out,

only increase its power and intensity until we are looking

toward that day when the dross of the world shall be con-

sumed, and God's will on earth be done. Hear once again
the warrior's shout of defiance unto the powers of darkness,

a shout that has no silken rustle about it, but the noise of

clashing steel. "I am not come to send peace on eail",

but a sword."

There is a majesty in that utterance unhf-ard before in

Gallilee or Nazareth. We think we can tell from what coun-

try a man has come by the accent of his speech, whether he

be an Englishman, Irishman, Frenchman, Missourian. or

other foreigner. But the words of Christ had to them a ring

not of this earth, for "He spake as never man spake." H-^

was absolutely lioly. He was absolutely fearless. He suffers

all things; endures all things; and dares all things. Why'
Not for the applause of men. for the angtis any day could

give him a royal triumph that would far excel anything men
could arrange. Not for his own sake, but for the glory

of God. We sometimes get worked up until we are so'tv

for the poor sinner at home and the ])oor heathen abroad;

it is tor them we grieve, without a thought ofttimes of

God's broken commandments and the insult offered to him

by their sinful lives. In our earnestness for man's salva-

tion we forget God's glory. But Christ did not. Oh, breth-

ren, it is good for us to catch step with the life of the

Master; good for us to feel the fire of it warming us and

lighting us to life's duties and responsibilities. I tell you
the world is getting into the long swinging strides of the

man of Gallilee.

As we heard the stirring messages during our Laymen's

Missionary Convention that clanged like so many alarm bells

on the shores of the continents and islands, as we see the

rich and poor coming forward to answer the world's need

with their tithes and with their prayers; as we hear the

labor leaders denounce the saloon as the foe of the laboring

man, and the burst of api)lause from thf four thousand

laboring men that stamped their approval ujion the scnti-

luent; as we hear the good news that is whispered up and

down our own San Joaquin valley telling of the victories

for civic righteousness; we seem to hear the whole world

singing,

'Onward Christian soldiers.

Marching as to war.

With tl.e Cross of Jesus

Going on before!"

Ohl it is marvelous. I thank God He let inc live in this

century. This is not quite heaven, but a hint of thai hl-.-ssed

reality to be ours, by and by.

I feel sort of heroic just looking on. I wonder

wliy we can't have more of the heroic in the lifs of the

church. We have it in everything else. Men seem to show
a liking for fnterprisees that smack of danger and peril.

There is no trouble to get men to go with Roosevelt into

Africa or with Peary to the North Pole or with Curtiss

or Paulhan into the clouds, but who will go with Jesus into

the garden and up Golgotha's hill. There is no wanting
of truly heroic things to do, but in finding men to do them.

We know the daring of Paul, and some of our modern mis-

sionaries furnish us with some of the sublimest examples
of heroism that the pages of history record. I wish we

might be able to say something that would stimulate those

whose religion is of the free and easy sort, that kind that

falls to coughing when you mention prayer meeting night

and that says, "Oh I don't go out much of nights; it seems

that I always take cold when I do." Now do you know it

ha.s always been a mystery to me how men can go and sit

in a closed tobaoco-smoke-fllled lodge room until 11:58

p. m. and never take cold, but endanger their lives by spend-

ing one hour on prayer meeting night in a comfortable

church that same week. I never could see that air of secrecy

about a lodge room was any more healthful than the aii

of heaven that plays about a spirit-filled prayer meeting.

Why don't you take cold Christmas eve, at the Christmas

tree, and the night of the box supper at the town hall?

I suppose it is for the same reason that men can strike a

2:10 gait and keep it going in the Almighty Dollar race,

but gasp for breath in the ,")0-yard dash for the salvation ol

men. and genuine Christian service.

We have some heroes in almost every church in the '•

or we could not even 'live at this poor, dying rate,

we have too many absorbents in our pews; we need

conductors that will pass along the word, the good tt, .

from the pulpit. I sometimes feel that each member of
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my congregation must of necessity keep wliat little he gets
as it is so small it might be lost in the transmission.

The pew has a right to demand something from the

pulpit that has an odor of the 20th century thought and

feeling about it. Our sermons should not smell of moth balls

or mildew. People who ride in automobiles all the week
will not consent to take an oxcart ride from 11 to 12 on
Sunday, and it is useless tor us to abuse the world because
it won't ride with us. Let's trade our ox-cart for a 60-

horsepower 1911 model ought-to-do-somt thing, and there
will be chairs in the aisles every Sunday. The church don't

expect us to deal in soothing powders, sedatives, and lul-

labies and baby talk, but to sound the trumiiet that calls

men to battle.

When men are converted to God, they want to do some-
thing, they don't expect us as ministers to turn sort ot

.chamber-maids and devote ourselves to making tliem com-
fortable. There is about 90 per cent of our menibershiij that

is entirely too comfortable now. If we must be chamber-
maids, let's knock at every door and say, 'John, .lim. Char-

ley, Will, get up, I want to make your bed.

It is necessary to get men to see the truly heroic In

religion if we expect them to enlist in the cans?. To be

good just to get to heaven don't seem to impress men now
as once it did. True man must see his lost condition; lis

must feel a love and gratitude to Christ for the plan of

salvation; he must be willing to set his life to the Master's

service, and if we can only bring out a little more clearly
the genuine heroism of that life, man will square himself for

greater things than merely to be saved and wait to lie

called home. Let's "launch out into the deep"—get away
from the shore of comfortable islands into the high seas
of service and sacrifice.

It is only when religion challenges the time spirit and
rebukes this abominable, accommodating, compromising dis-

position of the world, only when it condemns sin in high
and low alike,—does it really conquer, and really glorify
God.

"I am come to send fire on the earth." And let it begin,
"I am come to set a man at variance against his father." That
was the rush and roar and sweep of the early old-time reli-

gion, as one has said, "It did not wait to be courteous, but
marched up to cities and cried, "Surrender!" We don't

work that way as much as we should. There is a sort of

compromise grown up in many churches, signing a card, or

raising a hand, is supposed to be all the repentance needed,

especially when there are four or five other churches in

town. I am an advocate of a positive religion; in man get-

ting all that is coming to him, that he may be able to say,
"I know whom I have believed," by definite personal ex-

perience. And knowing him and his will concerning me I

am willing to fulfill his requirements to the best of my
ability. Religion is not all song and testimony—testimony
is valuable only as it recounts the victories won in the name
of I lie Lord. We sing "Onward, Christian Soldiers." I>\it

wlicn we close the hymn book we simultaneously close owv
campaign.

What is the notion of the average chuirh member cou-

icerning religion? Is it not a feeling thai I he creed which
is most commonly subscrilied to is "J^ord, make us comfort-
able'/" Do we feel (hut we have discharged our duty whin
we have attended services on Sunday morning'.' Some say
they like a (|uiel religion. it niiisl l.c something else

beside the Christian religion or else the quantity of that

must be inflnitesimely small. For pure religion and uade-
filed can't be quiet, for I believe with a certain writer that

if religion is not a challfnge, an indictment, a sensation—
it is a fraud."

Christianity is against all that is false, and wrong, and
f-ruel. It makes the worker of iniquity dreadfully uneasy in

his abominable work. Corrupt politicians are being fright-
ened into spasms by the headlight of good government
leagues that are bearin.'? down upon them after the manner
of our Lord with the whip of cords in the temple yonder,
1 9 centuries ago, and we shall continue to fight and correct

evil in high places and low places until a decent man can
enter politics, be elected to office, discharge the duties of

the same, and not "bow the knee to Baal." Ten years ago
it was conceded that the saloon held this nation by the

throat That grip has been loosening every year and for

myself 1 shall not be surprised if the nation is 'dry" by
1912. Oh Madera! come on and be up to date. Close up
your saloons, or better still turn them into grocers, dry

?oods houses and boot and shoe stores.

Oh, you say, let politics alone and preash the Gospel!
That's what I am doing. "I am not come to send peace but

a sword." Christ's kingdom is not shut up in a little corner
(ailed the church, but it extends to the farthest fringes
If the universe. This is God's world, and He will work
in it as he chooses.

"I am come to send fire." The early settler on the

Western plains would first apply the torch to the dead grass
.Tnd burn it off the land before he would undertake to

cultivate thei soil. So today Christ needs to apply the torch

to our comfortableness, our ease in Zion, to our self-

satisfaction that we may then bring forth much fruit to hls<

honor. Such a fire we need—a fire that burns the stubble

that warms the heart, and stirs the soul. Do you know
I am ,iust old fossil enough to believe that "men get reli-

gion," even with some very wise men putting up theii

opinion to the contrary? The facts ot religion may be pos-
sessed, preached and sung and the heart of man be ur
touched.

"To send fire"— I am so glad of it—we need it. Forms
and creeds and ceremonies are not religion any more than
the fireplace is the fire. Men need to be converted to God,
not to the church nor to the ritual.

Jesus was not to repress sin, but to destroy it. It can-
never be shown that Jesus was an advocate of high license.

If the thing was wrong he simply destroyed it, without any
aiiologies whatever.

May the fire from heaven fall on us today, spread
throughout this city, consume all cowardice and formalism,
and become a living flame in every life. Let's be sure our
lives are of the kind that will warm other lives. We can't

warm a house with a furnace without a cold-air pipe that

brings the cold air to the furnace and produces circulation.

We can't get very warm until we let in the unsaved into

our hearts and bear them in prayer to the throne of graice.

Let us not be deceived—the greatest crackling does not
denote the greatest heat. Some very silent lives throw out
an intense warmth of influence.

May the breath of the Father wail ilic lire nearer to-

night, and

"May it come with all its quickening powers
;\n(l Uinille a fianu' of sacred love

In these poor hc>arls of ours."
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POLLY AND THE GIRLS.

Polly was going to school for the first

lime iu her life. Polly was eight years
old.

"I am afraid the girls will laugh at

you," said Cousin Blanche.

"Why?" demanded Polly. "I don't

see anything about me to laugh at."

"Oh, you will see tomorrow!" answer-
ed Blanche. Blanche had been to school
for three years.

Blanche called for Polly the next

morning.
"You must be very careful to do ev-

erything just right," she said.

"Of course," answered Polly. "I al-

ways am." And that ended her cousin's
advice.

The children watched Polly curiously,
and she smiled back at them with very
friendly eyes. At recess the girls looked
with disapproval at Polly's shoes.
"What makes you wear that kind?"

asked one, boldly.
queried Polly. "Oh,
them to me! Aren't

'Bronze boots'
Uncle Morton sent

they lovely?"
The girl looked surprised. "Nobody

else wears 'em," she said, a little scorn-

fully.

Polly glanced around on the black-
booted group. "Haven't any of you
bronze boots?" she asked.

They shook their heads.
"I'm awfully sorry," Polly said. "May-

be Uncle Morton will send you some if

I ask him to, and I'll ask him in my next
letter."

The others did not know what to

say.
"What makes you be called Polly?"

queried the bold girl. "You told the
teacher your true name was Mary."

"Yes, but I like Polly best."
The bold girl turned up her little

freckled nose. "It is— coiintrified." she
said.

"Is it?" returned Polly, innocently.
"Oh, I'm so glad! That must be why
it is so beautiful. Don't you just love
the country? I do. I was there a whole
month last summer."

"Haven't you ever been to school be-
fore?" asked the bold girl's comrade.

"No, never." smiled Polly.
"And you don't know how to read?"
"Oh, yes! I have studied with moth-

er."

"It must be horrid to have to study at

home," said the girl.

Polly opened her brown eyes wide. "I

guess you never tried it." said she.

"Why. it is perfectly splendid! Mother
makes iilays to help me get my lessons.
and tell me stories about them, and
hears them all in the morning if we're
going away in the afternoon. Oh. it's

beautiful! But father and mother
thought school was best now, so I've

come. It is lovely, isn't it?"
The girls looked at Polly in wonder.
"Guess shewon't think it's lovely when

the teacher keeps her in at recess, will
she?" and the bold girl tossed her head.
"What will she keep me in for?"

questioned Polly.
"When you don't have your lessons."

"But I shall have them," declared
Polly.

"Always?"
"Why, yes, of course. Why not?"
The girl said, "Huh!" and took an-

other tack.

"Does your mother makes your
dresses?"

""No, she doesn't," Polly answered,
smiling.
"Who does? Your dress isn't a bit

like any of ours—it's awfully short."
"Isn't it?" chuckled Polly. "It's about

the shortest I've had. You ought to see
me run in it— it's just as easy! Mother
was going to let it down; she said, of

course, it was all right in New York,
where they year them short, but for here
she didn't know what folks would think.
I wore it once before she had time to do
it, though, and it was so nice to run in, I

begged her to let it be, and she did.

"You see," Polly went on, frankly,
"my Cousin Marguerite, who lives in

New York, outgrows her clothes so fast
that she can't wear them out; so Auntie
sends them right to me, and they 'most
always fit. Isn't that nice? I think this
dress is so pretty, don't you?"
Nobody answered for a minute. Then

the bold girl said, "I don't believe it's

the latest style; I never saw anything
like it."

""No, I never did," returned Polly,
blithely. ""Marguerite always has such
pretty clothes, and they are different
from other girls', too."

"I shouldn't think you'd want to wear
somebody else's things, just like a beg-
gar," retorted the other.

Polly looked surprised. Then she
laughed.

"Excuse me," she said; ""but you are
so funny! I never beg for Marguerite's
clothes. Did you think I did? Auntie
sends them to me for a present—that's
all. Oh, it is such fun when the boxes
come! I try on everything right away.
And it is so nice that mother doesn".
have to make my things. She has ever
so much more time to tell me stories."

"O, come on!" cried Blanche. "Let's
play something! You can't snub Polly
it you try. She thinks everything and
everybody are lovely!"

"Of course the are!" laughed Polly,
catching her cousin and whirling her
about. Then she threw an arm around
the bold girl's waist. "I like you!" she
cried. "You are so funny!"—Emma C.
Dond. in The Congregationalist.

I'litit—"Would advise me to go into
politics?"

"Young man," answered Senator Sor-
ghum, "the mere fact that you are so
modest as to ask advice about it proves
that you are unfit for the i»rofession."—Washington Star.
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.^o cents each liy mail. $3 the (in7cn.

Hall-Mack Co. .Philadelphia, NewYorK, Chicago

1NEW
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3';o hymns, complete with music. All that is best by
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Six-year-old Marie is a minister's

daughter, and found half a dozen dolls
under the Christmas tree. There they
stood during the Christmas week, when
mother resolved to kidnap one of the

family, and put it by for the next year.
To all the aijpearance the scheme was
successful, and last year's baby reap-
peared under the new tree. Next morn-
ing Marie, accompanied by the usual
number of admiring grown-ups, was
taken to view the tree. Fixing her eyes
on the absentee, and holding her dim-
pled chin with a chubby hand, after a
period of deep thought she remarked in

a puzzled tone, "Where the dickens have
F seen that face before!"—Philippine
Christian .\dvocate.

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S
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TAKE
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NETHERLANDS ROUTE
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LEAVE SACRAMENTO (1:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Tliursday and Saturday

\ DKLHjIHTFUL scenic WATER TRIP
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Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors,

.\sk .Agents

PAri! K' ,ST. WHARF, .M.VRKET ST. KKRRV DIMMn

ELOOI) IJUILDING

SA.N' FANCISCO, .... rAI-ll»)R.\l.\

THE LITTLE FOUR MARVS.

The little four Marys, who always live

in the same body and seldom agree, were
not pleased the other night. Their moth-
er was going to prayer meeting, and as

she went out she said; "I want you to

go to bed at half-past seven tonight,

Mary; you were up late last evening."
"Now, that's too had," said Mary Will-

ful; I'm not tired. "Nor L" "Nor I,"

cried Mary Lazy and Mary Selfish. They
all expected that Mary Loving would
want to do as her mother said; but at

first she was quiet. She had meant to

crochet a little, after the lessons were
done.

Soon some small words were whisper-
ed in her ear—"He jileased not Himself
and you said you wanted to bo like

Him."
"Let's go to bed; it's lialf-jiast seven

now. Wo ought to mind mamma," she
said.

"No. T just won't," said Mary Willful,

"Mamma only wants to get us out of

the way before she comes home," said

Mary Selfish.

"She thinlvs Um sleepy, and I ain't!"
said Mary Lazy; but as she spoke her
eyes drooped.
Now it was hard for Mary Loving to

insist on doing what she hated to do,
but the little voice still whispered. "Shall
I take up my cross daily'.'" "I haven't
had many crosses today." she thought.
And then she spoke with all her heart;
"Let's mind mamma; she's always right,
and we ought to mind her anyway. I

do begin to feel tired."

Mary Willful and Mary Selfish did not
mean to give up; but something was
drawing veils over their eyes and their

thoughts, too; so they let Mary I.,oving
lead them to bod. When all the rest
were asleep, Mary Loving said: "Dear
Christ, forgive this naughty girl who
wanted to please herself, and help her—
help her"—She was too sleepy tor the
rest, but he knew,—Wellsprlng.
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SHALL, CALIFORNIA BE DISGRACED?

It' AVc Can Replace tlie Wishbones cf the Ollicials witli IJack-

liones. We Can Save the State. A Way to

Do It Is Suggested.

•'Have we lost our sand?

Have we ,^ot any figlit left?"

Oakland, California, will, if things follow thtir usual

course, be the Mecca of prize fighters from all over the

world, on July 4th. Some six million dollars will be wag-

ered on the fight. The city will lie advertised everywhere

in connection with the contest in such a way that it will lie

referred to as the place of the fight for years to come. The

event will brand the city as a prize fight town, which will

turn away a class of home seekers who will not care to

rear their families in a place where moral sentiment is so

low as to permit such a violation of the state law. which

forbids prize fights.

That the advertising of the slugging match will be of

greater detriment to the city than all the advertising being

done in the Eastern magazines at five thousand dollars a

month can effect, is unquestionable.

That the flood of gamblers, thieves, pickpockets, fiends,

and ring followers which will overwhelm Oakland ,will cause

not only a menace to the lives and property of the citizens,

but a great expense to tax jiayers to suiiply the extra po-

licing, the care and prosecution of lliose arrested for crimes,

which will far overbalance the amount a few hotel and

saloon keepers will receive, there is no doubt.

In the wake of the fight there will be left the scum, who
have not money to get away, who will prey upon the citi-

zens until captured, after which at the city's expense they

must be prosecuted, and if convicted maintained at the

exi)ense of th'e city, county or state, during the time of

their sentence.

How can the cily and the state lie saved from this dis-

honor? I!y bacUlione, taking the place of wishbone. The

law, while porniiling si)arring matches, prohibits prize

fights, and a 4.')-r()und fight with six million (pillars liel on

the outcome is no sparring match.

Governor Gillelt, when appealed to to prevent it (as

the Governor of Utah did, by saying there would be on fight

in Utah while he was Governor), said that jurisdiction lay
with the District Attorney of the county, and it would only
be after he had said that he was unable to cope with the

situation that the state authorities could properly act.

District Attorney Donohue says he thinks the law is

sufficient, but he is not sure, and wishes to be certain before

he makes a move. It is clearly a case of wishbone where
backbone should be.

Now it is up to the people with backbone to install into

these oiflcials of ours a stiffer vertebrae, one that will not

lie so supple that it will be able to hide behind a corkscrew.

How to Give 'Km l{ackb<ine.

If five thousand of tht people would write these officers

a letter insisting that they see that the law was enforced,

these men would change front instantly and they would then

find that the law was sufficient to cover the case, and they
were just dyiug to enforce it, and they would.

Where there's a will there's a way. If the Christian

people are in real earnest they will find a way to make a

fight that will stop this fight.

.An Illti.stiation.

In the "Athens of the Pacific" a man wanted to be bank

receiver, but another had already secured the promise of a

fat judge before whom the matter was to come, to appoint

him. Then the man went to two attorneys and retained

them at $2,000 to secure him the place. They found that

a lean judge would appoint their client it the case could

be brought into his court. Cases alternate in the order

of their entry between the fat and lean judges. The next

case would fall to the fat judge, who had promised the

position to the other man, so the lawyers faked up a case

and threw it into the fat judge's court, and then put the

bank case into the lean judge's court, and their client was

made receiver. The $2,000 fee came out of the bank de-

positors and stock-holders, and the bank receiver has netted

some fifty thousand in salary, etc., within two years, which

shows that you can make the law give you what you want

if you want it bad enough.

The .Application.

Why does not the Reform Bureau to which the churches

of California have contributed about $19,000 within the

past three years, and the Anti-Saloon League, which receives

something over $2 5,000 a year, set their attorneys to work

on this matter and see that the law is enforced.

Why have they not made a test case of this before, when

the law is being violated nearly every week? If they were

tremendously in earnest could not they make a test case

now out of the next fight that takes place, and that act

would do much to show that they meant to prosecute the

participants in the Johnson-Jeffries match, and if the pro-

moters were sure they were to be roughly handled by the

law, they would not come to Oakland.

It now looks as if the churches, through the Oakland

Church Federation, would have to raise the money and

carry on the campaign if anything is to be done to prevent

I he "mill." while these organizations which have been sup-

IKiited by the church people, as was supposed to fight just

sucli lialtles, siem to be but interested spectators.

The I'eoph- Must .\ct.

If every pastor will laki- it upon himself to see that his

lieople are stirred u]) on this matter to write the Governor,

and District .Attorney Donohue, at Oakland, a great wave
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of moral sentiment can be formed that will do much. The
Governor has been hammered so much by certain papers
that he will be glad to find the best people asking his help,
and offering backing if he will take a stand against the

disgracing of the State.

The Governor should bo the one worked ui)on, as if he
is not firm the place of the fight may only be clianged to

another California city.

Snow the Governor under with letters. Every one will

give him a fraction of a molecule of a backbone, and enough
of them will make him a strong man for the people.

Write today. Let every business man write on his

office stationery; every woman on her monogram note-head,
and everybody else on any old thing. Do it now. That is if

you have got the sand, or there is any fight in you.

THE EDITOI! .^SSIMKS THE CHAIR or Al'OIAKJETlCS.

Hon- the Story in Tlir<-c Parts Came to Cast a Slur on the

Man froii\ Arizona.

If .iustice is done, this will be the Editor's last will and
testament.

As the man sinned against is from Arizona we can find

little consolation in the fact that history tells us that no
editor has ever been hung, for it also tells us that many
have gone the way of the six-shooter.

Gentle reader, did you see that little story of ours, in

three parts, in the last number? It was supposed to be
about one Rev. Ellsworth Rich, who played the part of a

detective and landed a check-passer in ,iail. After the story
was printed it needed a detective to find its three parts and

put them together. One of the three stood alone by itself,

as innocent of sense as a tittering tiddle-de-wink, another

solemnly stood and recited the first chapter of the story, but
the third snuggled itself up close like a long-lost brother
to the paragraph teling of how one Rev. Allen Kennedy, of

Florence. Arizona, had accepted a call to the church at

Tustin. California, and would remove to his new field at

once. Here it stood and proclaimed to all who looked that

way that "the young fellow has made it his business to

fleece ministers for some time past, by getting them to

endorse his checks."

Will somebody |)lease groan for us? We are all out

of groans just now, having groaned the groanery empty
since we read this awful tale, and remembered that Mr.

Kennedy was from Arizona.

Really the editor was not to blame. Sure it was the

printer. The editor stayed on the job so late to lie sure
that everything would be all right, that he did not get
to bed till 2:15 a. ni., so he could hardly be expected to be
back on the job at 7:00 a. m.. when the printer made up the

"forms" and sent the paper to press.

We are also certain the printer did not "do" Mr. Ken-

nedy on purpose, but you know how it is, man will, like

animals and vegetables, sometimes without seemingly any
reason revert to their previous estate or condition, and you
all know that printers were first "devils."

Permit us to suggest to Mr. Kennedy that it will be
of no particular honor to him to hang our scalp to his

belt, being as he is from Arizona and that is what all the

men from that country do, but it would be a unique dis-

tinction for him to be known as the man from Arizona who
did not dangle a scalp he was entitled to.

PRESIJVTERTANS START THING'S.

"Raisin Day" result of suKKCstioii I)y a rrcsbyterian Woman
Hackc«l by (lie I'ower of a J're.shyterian Man.

•Raisin Day," which will be observed all over the Coast
and in many places in the East, to the great advantage of
the raisin growers, came into being like many another good
thing, through the suggestion of a Presbyterian.

While Miss Marie C. Brehm was at Fowler, Cal.. a year
ago last February some of the men engaged in the grap3
industry asked her what they could do with their grape
vines in case of Prohibition. • She replied that the best

grapes could be sold in the market fresh, the next grade
made into raisins and the third grade into grape juice, and
the refuse into denatured alcohol, and solve the fuel ques-
tion. The grower replied that there was no sale for raisins.

Miss Brehm said, "Have a raisin day when all over the

country people would eat and talk raisins."

The matter was taken up with Mr. James Horsburgh.
.Ir., General Passenger Agent of the Southern Pacific, who
is an elder in Calvary Church, San Francisco, and he gave
his cordial support to the project, putting behind it the
forces that did much to make it a success.

This year when you eat raisins remember that Presby-
terians did a lot toward "raisin'

"
the day.

MOTHER'S D.4V.

Everybody is going to show their regard and reverence
for their mother, and for everybody else's mother, by ob-

serving Mother's Day, Sunday. May 8th. You can show that

you are observing the day by wearing a white carnation on
that day, and it is expected that there will be an army of
white flower wearers.

This is the first year that California has observed the

day. though Southern California recognized it last year.
The idea originated in the East some years ago, and has
met with such favor that it will soon be as a recognized
day the world over.

All honor to Mother! Let everyone obsei-ve .May Sth.

MR. .Mc.VEEE REPRESEXTS THE PACIFIC PRESIJYTE-
RIAX.

.Mr. H. Bailey McVfee is now in the field for the Pacific

Presbyterian. M iiresent he is in the San .loaquin valley,

working among the churches with good success. We be-

speak for him a cordial welcome among our people.
The placing of a church paper in a home for a year is

a good piece of missionary work. Every subscription taken

helps the paper to be a better paper. Pastors wil do well

to help Mr. McAfee place as many subscriptions as possible
iiV their con,gre.!rations.

PENDLETON PRESBYTERY.
The Presbytery of Pendleton will meet at Mt. Hood.

Ore., April 2Sth to May 1st, in the Mt. Hood church, where
Rev. W. L. Van Xuys is pastor.
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WHAT THE CENSUS MAN SAW AX1> CiOT.

Or, The Moral Value of the Census.

I5y lUv. Maik A. Mallhuvs, D.I)., I'aslor ol lirst ricshy-
teiiau Chinch, Srattli-.

Niunhci's l:18-iy: And they assembled all the cousre-

gation together on the first day of the second month, and

they declared their pedigrees after their families, by the

house of their fathers, according to the number of the

names, from twenty years old and upward, by their polls.

As the Lord commanded Moses, so he numbered them

in the wilderness of Sinai.

Numbers 3:15-10: Number the children of Levi after

the house of their fathers, by their families: every male

from a month old and upward shalt thou number them.

And Moses numbered them according to the word of the

Lord, as he was commanded.

God ordered Moses to take a census of the people and

to keep an accurate record of the men, from twenty years

old and upward. This census was taken to ascertain the

military strength, and for the purpose of assigning to tlie

respective tribes distinct locations, communities, and civic

responsibility. The numbering of the people was also made
for the protection of the helpless, and for the establish-

ment of system in marching from one section of tlie country

to the other.

Moses made a second census nf the people at Sinai.

He was especially particular to number the house of I^evi,

and to keep an accurate record of all males over one month

old and upward. This census was taken in order that he

might assign respons;bility in the care of the tabernacle

and perfect the discipline in nuirching, each family having

assigned to it special parts of the tabernacle and definite

places along the line of march.

No man since Moses' time more thoroughly understood

organization than he. He is the father of constitutional gov-
ernment, of a Republican form of government, of govern-
ment by representation. He is the author of our graded
system of courts, as well as the author of our moral code,
on which all codes and all statutes are based. Moses un-

derstood the necessity for organization. He knew its value,
and he recognized the fact that it was indispensable in

every department of life.

The successful man must master the science of organ-
ization. The man who does not know how to select men,
to organize them, to divide responsibility, and to reward
merit, should never undertake to handle men. The man
who does not understand the science of organization is a

constitutional failure.

The public schools ought to teach organization, its

science, and its necessity. Every college, university, and
especially every seminary, should have a chair devoted

exclusively to organization as a separate branch of study.
The preacher who is not an executive, and does not un-

derstand organization, and who does not organize and work
his force is incapable of being the pastor of a church. A
minister's church is not his field, it is his force, and the

preacher who does not organize and work his force lo guilty
of cr.minal negligence, or ignorance.

Moses, the father of republics, the author of law, the

inventor of organization, the establisher of courts, the
advocate of independence, and the military leader of all

ages, puts especial emphasis upon organization, education,
information and inspiration. Under the leadership of the

Holy Spirit he took the census in order that he might ascer-

tain the number of men of mature years able to assume
civic and military responsibility.

He again took the census that he m'ght ascertain the

number of males from one month old upward, in order that

he might see the possibilities of the people and assign the

respective burdens, responsibilities and duties to those able

to bear them.

The taking of the census is therefore as old as Moses.

Interior ol' the First I'reshyteriau Church, Seattle.
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He was the first head, director, and author of the first

census bureau the world ever had. His organization was
more perfect than the present one which is now about

this work. The taking of the census, therefore, was b.v

Divine direction, is of Divine origin, and has a superlative,
moral significance. Its moral and religious value is greater
than its commercial and numerical.

We do not need the census for military ]jnr|)oises, for

this countr.v will never be brought into another war. Tlie

infamous politicians and yellow journals are wasting their

time and energies in prophesying war with .lapan and China.

We will never have a war with Japan or China. Our com-
mercial and religious relations are too close. We are their

friends and they are ours, and, as brothers, we will live

together in peace and prosperity.

We do need the census, however, for other reasons, some
of which let me enumerate.

To A.s.sign l{e.si)oiisibili(y.

It is necessary for us to tal^e an inventory of our popu-
lation in order that we may recognize the rapid increase

and assign the responsibilities of government to the new
territories, and perhaps induce the population to occupy
territory now being opened. The center of population is

rapidly shifting.

Little old London has been the center of financial and
commercial authority and power for more than a hundred

years. That seat of authority and financial control will

have to be changed from London to New York. The change
is logical and inevitable. The results of the coming census

will hasten the change.
The center of population has been East of the Rocky

Mountains. It is just as sure to be changed to the West
of the mountains as I am now speaking to you. The bal-

ance of political and social power will be centered this side

of the Rocky Mountains. The territories that are now
being opened up for settlement, for citizens, for commerce,
and for manufacture, demand and guarantee that the cen-

ter of population will shift, and with it will come political

influence and power. The West is just as sure to dominate
as the wheels of time are now turning. The East has bad
its day. The Southern States and the Western States are

coming into their own. The tramp of the a.ges. and the

march of population are both westward, and on the shores
of the Pacific ocean will be found power, prestige, and con-

trolling influence in politics and commerce. The coming
census will reveal these facts and furnish evidences of the

rapid fulfillment of tliis prophecy.
The census enumerator will not only see the territory

to be filled, the present political, social and financial con-

ditions, but he will actually get the results that will guar-
antee the realization of these things.

Keasons for Gratitude.

The census results will convince us that we ought to

spend' twenty-four hours of every day in the e.xpression of

gratitude for our position, our prosperity, our blessings.
our opportunities, and our privileges. No country in the
world offers greater privileges, more fascinating opportuni-
ties, and a wider range of personal liberties than this coun-

try. We are rich, healthy and happy. Our resources are

unlimited, our good nature is undiminished, our sense of

Jhumor is more than a tonic, and our good-fellowship guar-

antees liberty, life and happiness to the weakest member
of society. Our annual crop is worth more than seven
billion dollars. The output of other resources are corre-

spondingly great. The conservafon of resources with use
has been the policy, and always will be the policy of this

country. God gave us the water to use, the coal to burn,
the oil to light our furnaces, and the minerals to encourage
our genius for manufacturing. To horde them without use
is criminal. To conserve them for use and with use is sane,

l)rofilabIe and divine.

Our people are prosperous and contented. Our homes
are reasonably happy. Our children are healthy, intellectual

and promising. The moral condition of our people has

improved, and we are on the march to permanent victory,
success and righteousness.

The Fuinilmciit of I'lophocy.

The coming census will reveal to us sure indications of

the rapid fulfillment of prophecy. In a recent gather'ng
this question was i)ropounded: "What do the uprisingrs and
movements among men of the present day indicate?" It

was astonishing with what difficulty men tried to formulate
a definite and clear-cut answer. In my opinion there is but
one d'rect, all-inclusive answer, namely: The movements
among men in this present day arc logical, and foretell the

fulfillment of prophecy. They point us back to the Bible

and reveal to us its infallibility, its Divine origin and its

forecast of all human events. There is not a change taking
place today of which the Bible does not speak and give us
a forecast. In order for a liian to be up-to-date, intellectual,

educated, and well-informed, he must be versed in the

Bible. Back to the Bible, should be the cry thrown into the
ears of the superficial, blasphemous students, professors, and
"near-preachers."

The present census will show us the movements in this

country in commerce, in manufacturing, in agriculture, in

education, in society, i)olitics and morality, which will indi-

cate beyond doubt the approach of impending events,

changes and conditions foretold several thousand years
ago. We are on the eve of big things, world events, changes
and movements that will startle the whole world.

You are going to see the introduction of the Golden Rule
into business. You will witness the abolition of the graft

system in politics, and you will behold the erection of a

standard of absolute morality and righteousness for every
department of life. Kingdoms are going to be born in

a day. China is .sroing to awaken and be the greatest com-
mercial asset, apportunity and privilege in the world. It

will be superior to all other countries combined, and its

greatest advantages, profits and benefits will come logically
to America. The coming census will reveal to us how this

can be accomplished, how we will have to organize to take

care of the privileges and opportunities that country will

.give us. We will also discover by the results of the

census the necessity for the abolition of the high tariff,

and for the inauguration of a movement for the establsh-

ment of the single tax. The multiplicity of taxes, excessive

tariffs, political burdens,, civic corruption, and social degra-
dation will all be revealed in such a way that we will be

compelled to remedy their evils, abolish their wrongs and
establish new systems.

The census now about to be taken will be the epoch-
making census of the world, though only one country is
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involved in the actual niiniliering of the people. No re|)ort

will have quite as much effect ujion the governments of the

world, and upon the affairs of men :n general throughout
ihe world as the reports of our census.

We will find that not only the religious condition, bul

the religions sentiment of the people lias changed and
intensified. Men are thinking more about religion today
than ever before in lli;s country. They are now recogniz-

ing that religion is an indisiiensablt: factor in life, and that

it must be injected into Inisiness. society, politics and the

borne. No man 's sane, honest, or worthy of trust who in-

tellectually and spiritually denies the sovereignty and Deity
of CI rist and His influence over the world. Whether men
accept riim and become spiritual factors or not. they must

recognize His sovereignty and deity. His power and r'glit

to regulate the affairs of men, and diciute the line of condiicl

for the human conscienc( .

The religious po|iulation of lliis country has increased

more rapidly than its numerical strength. The men of the

church are in the fore front. The religion of .lesiis Christ

is a masculine religion, and the preponderance of respon-

sibility rests upon the men of tne church. The coming cen-

sus will reveal the fact that they are assuming and d's-

charging that res|)onsibility manfully.
The church of .Jesus Christ is the greatest i)ower in

Ihe world, and its influence is increasing every day, and

through its influence it will doniiuale the whole rarlh.

Things for Ciniection.

'I'he coming census will reveal things for oui' correction.

We must face serious conditions bstnre we realize all llial

prophecy and hope have guaranteed to us. We will find a

failing away of soma we, no doubt, expected to be t'.ue.

There will be discovered domestic, social and political con-

ditions calling forth our regrets, and deniant'ing our imme-
diate repentance, reformation and i-estitution.

The most startling revelations will be of our domestic

condit.on. We have neglected the children, have ignor.d
the home, and have abandoned domestic discii)Iine, to the

ijreal detriment and injury of soriety and tlie whole gov-
ernment.

Some remedy must be discovered for the extinction of

the idiot, the hopelessly insane, the incurables, and the

liernianently incorrigible. We are raising up an ever in-

creasing dependent class. The dependents must be dimin-

ished in number, the self-reliant, independent, and self-

supporting increased. There are two or three way.s to ac-

complish this;

First.—A cl ange of our educational system. We must

pay more attention to the conscience, and h'ss to the ex-

ternal frills that are now being put ujion oni- public school

education.

Second.—We must pay nu)re attention to Ihe domestic

life of the country. Home alti'action.-i must be i)rovided.

and means devised by which the children can be kept at

home and their love for tli;' domestic life increased. Take
out of politics and society the female freak who is antagon-

istic lo 11 e best home conditions. She is really destructive

of domestic government and sentiment.

Third.—We will be compelled to devote more attention

to the personal life of the individual. We have gone to the

e.xtreme in our care of the collective life. The American

constitulion was wrilleu to protect and guai'antee individu:il

rights to the individual. There are not very many consti-

tutional lawyers and judges in the country, and perhaps
there are fewer students of the constitution, but there is

greater necessity today for the cry, "Back to the Consti-

tution" than at any time since the organization of the gov-

ernment. The individual, personal rights of men must be

studied and protected. The moral life, and the religious life

of the Individual demand our immediate and close atten-

tion. There is no salvation outside of Christ. He is the

controlling personality of the universe. Around Him all

history must revolve, and to Him every individual must go
for judgment, and from Him every individual must experi-

ence salvation, if saved at all. Men may formulate differ-

ent views of religion, and there may be different religious

sects, and as long as they privately and secretly hold to

lh;>ir views simply as means of worship we must respect

tlieir rights. Hut whenever they begin to teach their blas-

ijlieiiious heresies which deny the deity of Christ and re-

pudiate His plan of salvation they cease to have any rights,

because they are offending every other individual's right to

accept Christ and be saved.

Moses numbered the peoiile that he might assign civic,

nii!ilai> and religious resijonsibility. The coming census

will show U-; that the responsibility for the evangelization

of this world rests ni)on the American, evangelical church.

II will also reveal that tbe responsibiity for church organ-

ization, propagation, and for the spread of the gospel rests

upon the evangelical Christian churches of America. Those

who lieny Christ have nevjr sent missionaries, cannot send

missionaries, and have no right to send missionaries.

Salvation is a per.'ional matter, and the evangelization

of the world is a personal matter. The foreign niistiou

enterpiise is absolutely essential to the development of this

country, as well as to the salvation of the world. The

burden of that responsibility rests upon the evangsli.^al

churches of America.

Let me urge you to become a Christian, that your narao

may be written in the Lamb's book above. You ought to

become a Christian, and at the sam9 time become a «"it

in the eternal Christian census of the universe. Will you

not be ashamed to have your name recorded in the census

as an un-christian, unsaved, unreg£nerated. unpardoned

man or woman'.' If the record so reads here, what will be

the record hereafter'.' I offer you Christ, the only Saviour

of the human soul and life. ,\ccept Him, and write your

name in the column of Christians, and, in the Lamb's book

above. I beg you to become an earne--:t, active, zealous

Christian, assuming all the responsibilities that your civic,

>ocial. poiilical and i-eligious |)ositions require.

Be courteous and polite to the census num. for your in-

difference and discourtesy will reveal th(> fact there is some-

thing you are afraid to liave recorded.

necome a true Christian, and gladly jjublish the fact

thi-ough the records on earth that the Christian |)opulation

of this country is not oiily numerically strong enough, but

spiiil\ially ))Owerful enough to evangelize and control the

world. This can be done by accepting Christ as your per-

sonal Saviour.

0^. a ^^^^^^3^
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SUMi^lAIJV OK Tllh: S.W I'K.WCISCI) ItKSIDKXCK l»IS-

TKK T OI'TION CAMrAKi.N.

I5y IS«'v. It. Ii(i;;.'iii, ('hiiii'iiiaii <'inii|i:ii^ii Coiiiiiiittoo.

chhj)|{i:n"s dav, ji.mo 12, loio.

In reply to a request to write something regarding tlio

Campaign for District Option just closed, or rather just

begun in our city, I may say:

1. The campaign was city-wide. Miss Urehm made

sixty-four addresses in different parts of the city, beginning
In the outlying districts and working towards the centers,

for San P"'rancisco has at least three centers, one down
town, one in the Western addition and another in the Mis-

sion District. The cami)aign was mostly confined to the

last-named districts.

2. The mass meeting on Sunday afternoons was an

important feature. On Sunday, April 10th, a children's

demonstration was held in Christian Science Hall. In sjiite

of the April showers the attendance was large and the

audience enthusiastic. Hundreds of children from all sec-

tions of the city marched into the hall with flags and ban-

ners and mottoes. The music was in charge of Mrs. A. C.

Bainbridge. The meeting on the last Sunday in Valencia

Theater, which seats about 1,700 i)eoiiIe, \v:is an object

lesson to the city. The theater was well filled. Mr. A. S.

.Johnson presided and stirring speeches were made by Miss

Brehm and Rev. A. C. Bane, D. D., leader ut the Anti-Saloon

forces in the north. The reception accorded Miss Brehni

as she came forward to speak was most enthusiastic. The

cheering and waving of handkerchiefs lasted for several

minutes.

3. Another prominent feature of the campaign was the

union of all temperance and moral forces of the city. The
Protestant churches, the W. C. T. II., the Temperance
orders, the Anti-Saloon Lea.gue forces and the Prohil)ition-

ists. The Roman Catholic forces wer not active, although
when the time comes for action il is expected that this

strong moral power will l)i' lined \iii with I'.ip others against

the open saloon.

4. A fitting cIo.-e to the four weeks' cauipaign was a

banquet given by the Ladies of the \V. C. T. U. in Trinity

Presbyterian church. Some two hundi-ed people showed
their interest in the good cause by tlieir jjresence and en-

thusiastic cheers for Miss Brehm and I lie other speakers
Mrs. Alice E. Bradley, President of the San Francisco

W. C. T. U., was toastmistress and in very apin-ojiriate

language introduced the speakers of the evening. The prin-

cipal addresses were made' by President David Starr .lordau

and Miss Brehm. Half a dozen others were called tipon and

responded briefly. A short program of music and recitations

preceded, the speeches. The music was furnished by Mel-

lan's Orchestra.

On last Friday evening Miss Brehm returned to the city

and addressed a large gathering of young people in Leb-

anon Presbyterian Church. Her subject was "Give the

Boy a Chance." The popularity of the cause was shown by
the fact that with very little effort not only was enough
money raised for the campaign, but the committeo have

.$250 left on hand after all bills had been iiaid.

The second Sunday in .June is Children's Day. Observe

it earlier if you can get better results. The twelve thousand

Sunday schools of our church are asked to make this the

greatest Sunday school day of the year 1910.

Will your Sunday school get into line for this occasion?

We hope so. The Board has gone to great expense in the

preparation of a program. It is a good program, but change
it to fit your school. Send at once for programs, and en-

velopes, to Dr. Henry, Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Then get everybody at work talking up Children's Day.

Get the church membership at work on it and you can have

the greatest day in your Sunday school's history.

Hundreds of communities in the United States have no

Sunday school. It is our business to help them to get

schools. This is missionary work. This is the business of

the Sunday chool.

Twenty-five dollars establishes a Mission Sunday school

and furnishes supplies; $100,000 needed this year from our

Sunday schools for this missionary work. It can be se-

cured, but we need the help of every school.

Children's Day offerings of previous "years have brought

more than one iiiillioii scliolar.s into Sunday school.

If your scliool did well last year, will you not encourage

it to do better this year?
''

It is not the will of your Father that one of these little

ones should ijcrisb." Sincerely,

ARTHUR HICKS. Syn. S. S. Supt.

('( aliii$>:i, Cal.—Just about one year ago a small band

of active Presbyterians got together and bult a church,

starting with a membership of fifteen, laboring under favor-

able conditions, working faithfully. They are now rejoicing

over their success, and the blessings they have received.

Today they have one of the largest and most complete

(hiirclu's in the city, just recently placing a new carpet on

the lloor, and cover'n.g the aisles with beautiful Bru"S8ls

carpet, which adds to the comfort and beauty of the church.

Aside from the auditorium we have three rooms, in which

they hold their Sunday school. Christian Endeavor, and mid-

week services. The church is now well equipped, having

a pipe organ, and comfortable pews in the auditorium, and

a piano in the Sunday school room.

They are blessed with one of the most able young min-

isters that California can produce; a thoroughly wide.

awake young man, loved not only by his members, but all

that come in contact with him.

Since last September he has received into the church

twenty-six members. The services are very largely attended,

often having difficulty in seating the crowds that come to

hear him. They have a very live Sunday school, increasing

from forty to one hundred and twent.v-five members. One

thing of especial interest is the nunibv-r of young people that

are present at each service.

The Christian Endeavor was organized about one year
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ago, and has a membership of forty at this time, having
the room crowded at each meeting, mostly with young men.

The most interesting young people's meetings I have ever

had the pleasure of attending. Since the recent visit of Dr.

Francis E. Clark, International President of Christian En-

deavor, to the coast, they have taken a renewed interest

in foreign missions, and have pledged themselves to sup-

port a native secretary, at a cost of $75 a year. The con-

vention of the Fresno County Christian Endeavor Union,

comprising four counties, will convene by invitation at Coal-

inga. May 7-8, and should command an attendance of three

hundred.

One of the encouraging features of the church is the

Ladies' Aid Society, with a membership of forty. They have

been very active and have been a great help to the churcli,

not only socially but also financially. The opportunity for

service in this rapidly growing city is great, and the young
min'ster ought to feel it his privilege to be in a position to

guide and direct such influence as can be combined from

his membership, composing as they do members from all

evangelical churches, imbued with the spirit of brotherly

love.

ORK(;OX.

Portland, First.—Sabbath, April 17th, was Foreign Mis-

sion Day. Dr. Foulkes preached au earnest sermon in the

morning on the subject, "Eating our Bread Alone." It was

a strong appeal to the Church to be unwillng to let any
one go hungry for the Bread of Life. The sermon was

Kov. Wni. Hiram Foulkes the Pastor.

followed by the annual offering by using the pledge cards.

The first result was more than $3,300. with more to follow.

The pledge was made on the weekly ])lan, "For." said the

pastor, "1 do not wish you to make one paynuut Ijut tu

make them each week and so keep the Cause ever before

you." The First Church gives more to Missions than it

expends for itself.

The report of the session for the year shows an average
attendance of 60G at the morning and 381 at (he evenin.g

services. The attendance at the prayer meetings averaged
75. There were 208 members added to the church, and 127

dismissed, making the present membership 1415.

Bisliop, Cal.—Sunday, April 17th, was a happy day in

the Presbyterian church as it was communion Sabbath anrZ

eighteen were received into the membership; twelve coming
on confession of their faith. Rev. S. S. Patterson, the

liastor, is rejoiced over this ingathering, part of which is

due to the meetings conducted by evangelist N. S. Mc-
Clurkan. Other additions are expected later.

Mt. Tabor.—On Sabbath afternoon, April 17th, the Mt.

Tabor church laid the cornerstone of its new building. A
large assembly of friends met on the grounds on the west-

ern slope of the beautiful mount. Many of the pastors
assisted in the ceremony. In the box which is placed in

the stone is some history showing that Rev. William Travis,

former Sabbath school missionary, and now in glory, began
the work at Mt. Tabor as a Home Miss'on Sabbath school.

Aside from the history were the ordinary things placed in

such boxes.

Two brief addresses were given at the ceremony, one

by Rev. Thomas Holmes Walker, pastor of Calvary Church,
and the other by the Field Secretary of the Board of Home
Missions. The music was excellent.

Oakland, Cal., First.—The annual meeting of the con-

gregation showed a large work had been carried on during
the past year, as the figures given indicate. The total re-

ceipts for the year were $19,814, including a $3,500 ii

crease in the mortgage, which is now $50,000. The expenses
were $1C,418. One hundred and fifty members were .re-

ceived, twenty-four of these on examination. Two hundred
and one were taken from the roll. The total meniber.= hip
is 1,052. The Sunday school has an enrollment of 5*19,

with an average attendance of 191. The total church be-

nevolences amounted to $3,961. On last Sabbath the morn-

ing service was devoted to the Bible School, when the

officers and teachers were installed. On Friday evenirg,

April 29th, there will be a church social under the auspices

of the ladies.

Los .\ngek-s.—Evangelist McClurkan has been conduct-

ing special services in Calvary church, with a great spiritual

uplift and encouragement to Pastor Prewitt and his people.

At Mt. Washington church, April 24. a flag was presented

by the Kenesaw W. R. C. Besides the pastor. Rev. S. W.
Cleland, there were present Rev. J. A. Merrill and Rev.

O. C. Butterfield. who have been very active in the estab-

lishment of the work. Rev. C. D. Williamson was in-

stalled as pastor of Bethesda church, April 24. Rev. R.

Dodd presiding. He was moderator of session during

vacancy. Dr. W. A. Hunter gave the sermon; Dr. .1.

Newell, pastor emeritus, charged the people, and Rev.

R. W. Cleland the pastor. Mr. Williamson was formerly

pastor at Pomona. He has been acting as supply at Be-

thesda foi' fome time, and has a strong liold on the work.

IMKXir.KS.S (H 'HKSBYTERIANISM I\ S.AX FKAXflSft).

The superintendent of church extension of San Francisco

I^resbytery has spent most of fhe time for three weeks along

the new Ocean Shore railroad, at the towns where Rev. M.

S. Kiddle is at work. A new church is nearing completion

at Granada, and it will be dedicated Sunday, May 8, at

II a m. .Also a petition will be presented to Presbytery,
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signed by 27 persons, asking to be organized into a Pres-

byterian church on the same day the building is dedicated.

The contract for erection of the church at Salada will be

awarded this week and work pushed to a speedy completion.
It is hoped, also, soon to erect one at Moss Beach, with a

church oi-ganizod at each of these new towns. A new church

is fo be organized at Parkside, May 15. at 3 p. ni. Already

thirty-two charter members have been secured for the organ-

ization. Much credit for the success of this work is due to

Mrs. G. A. Blair, who has conducted a Sunday school here

for about a year. Lots are being secured, and before the

summer is over it is hoped a neat chapel will be erected

for these worthy people. Rev. Samuel C. Benson and bride

of New Haven, Conn., are now comfortably located at 4 3

Sussex street. He is in charge of the Glensidc church, suc-

ceeding Rev. E. E. Fix. There were 9 4 present Sunday,

the 17th, at St. James Sunday school. Who said "Let us

abandon that field." No, my brother, a splendid field for

Presbyterianism is this and we will maintain it.

Tutuilla, Oregon.—The annual congregational meeting

of Tutuilla was held April 17th for the purpose of electing

one elder to succeed Robinson Minthoru, whose three years

term expired on that day; and also to elect another elder

to fill out the unexpired term of Mr. .lames Kashkash, who

_>
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gelistic services held by evangelist Dan Shannon. The

pastor's salary has been increased $300.

Rev. William Chalmers Gunn, '97, is a commissioner to

the General Assembly from the Presbytery of Seattle. He
is the Stated Clerk of that Presbytery and is said to be a

master of methods and details.

PKESUYTERY OF OAKLAND.

The Presbytery of Oakland met in the Welch Church of

Oakland on Monday night and was opened by an histjrical

resume by the retiring Moderator, the Rev. James Curry,

D. D., in which the early times of Presbyterianism in Cali-

fornia were traced. The sermon was followed by the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper, administered by the Revs.

Franklin Rhoda and F. L. Goodspeed, D. D. The Rev.

Rev. Jaiiu-N t'liiTy, Kotiring Mode fa tor.

G. G. Eldredge, of St. John's Church, Berkeley, was elected

Moderator for the ensuing year.

At the business session on the following day, Tuesday,

April 19th, the meeting was opened with devotional exer-

cises by the Rev. A. E. Street of the Presbytery of Hainan,

who is supplying the Emmanuel Church. The Rev. Andrew

Beattie, Ph. D.. was received from the Presbytery of San

Jose and the Rev. Wm. McLeod was dismissed to the Pres-

bytery of Willamette. The Rev. E. E. Baker, D. D., was

dismissed to the Presbytery of San Francisco. Vacancies

were reported in Alvarado, Centerville, Concord, Livermor",

San Leandro, Richmond, Rodeo, and Valona. A call from

Grace Church for the i)astoral services of the Rev. G. H.

Whiteman was put into the hitter's hands and installation

arranged for. The Home Mission committee reported satis-

factory provision for the Home Mission churches of the

Presbytery. Recommended the enrollment of the newly-

organized church in North Berkeley to be called Calvary.

Nothing was reported on the mater of a pastoral evangelist

for the Presbytery. The S. S. Committee reported on Sab-

bath Schools and Young People's Work and was followed

by remarks by the Synodical Sabbath School Missionary,

the Rev. Arthur Hicks. The Narrative was read by the

Rev. W. A. Hough. The old Board of Trustees was re-

elected as well as the members of the E.xecutive Commis-

sion whose terms expire at this time. The special roll call

wliich was responded to by the elders from the churches

was a new and interesting feature. It brought responses

from all but two of the churches. There seems to be de-

crease in membership in the Presbytery owing to the

chauge.s in a number of the larger ciuirches of the Pres-

bytery and the placing of many names on the Suspended

IIoll. It is cdufideutly expected that the Presbytery is now

in a posiliou to make an energetic campaign this year, which

will be successful in every way. The Rev. H.K. Sanborue

II IHjittd a liouri.-hiiig new Sabbath Scl.ool in the new dis-

trict of Oakland known as Fourth Avenue Terrace. It is

ini|' -I'iant that a lot be secured oS soon as piis;-ible and it

is hoi)i'd lliat iliiinhes and individuals iiueresied in holding

Ibis iiniioiiant iioint tur a strong Pre^^liyierinn center will

contribute ge-nerou.?ly to the sum which tie people on the

gio.iiul I'uve already given. Arrangements are being made

lo. a rally of the men of the Preebytery in the ne-U week

or two on Foreign Missionary lines foT.owing up the Lay-

ir u's .Missionary Movement convention recently held in

Sau Francisco. The discussion of an Overture, from the

Synod ol' Wishington <o the General Assomb'y 'occupiea

considi ralile lime. It is with refen-nc. Ij tie aiipjintment

of Synodical Mis.^ionaries or Field SccrHiaries. As the

^> io;l or \\iielnn.!?ton has just lost its Synodical Missionary

it is anxious lo be rea^^sured that tl.e policy ol the Hoard

of llduio Missions will be to ccnMnue the oiUc:- of Synodical

^'.i^liona!^v and that he be given .'.npcrvision of the w'ork

and lip re.<ensiblp to the Synod in which he is working.

Tlie Presby.ry of Oakland concurred with the Synod of

Washington in its overture.

The' next Intermediate meeting will b_' held in the First

Clnirch of Oakland, June 14lh, at 9 a, m. The next

S ! d M-pting will be held in the FruitviUe Church of

Oakland on September 12th and 13th.

R. S. EASTMAN, Stated Clerk.

PUESr.YTERV OP SE.ITTLE.

The Presbytery of Seattle held its regular soring meeting

on April 19th and 20th, at Ballard.

Under the guidance of pastor Rev. Geo. H. l.ee, Tues-

day afternoon was given to a "quiet hour" retreat in a

study of Ephesians. Rev. Dr. J. M. Wilson and Rev. W. W.

Shaw of the University Presbyterian Church directed a

stimulatin.u, discussion for nearly three hours. There was

scholarshii) without pedantry and deep spirituality without

affectation.

Retiring Moderator Rev. Dr. Hayden preached on the

"Uniqueness of Christ."

.\fter mouths of careful consideration ol the hard (lues-
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tions involved the Presbytery of Seattle is now organized

under tlie recent legislation of the Assembly. The Execu-

tive Commission has already had plenty of taxing work to

try its mettle.

The Committee on Home Missions presented a splendid

report: Money forthcoming for work, growing churches

and Sunday schools, aggressive and contented missionaries.

The Commissioners to this General Assembly were:

Rev. W. N. Forbes, D. D., and Rev. Wm. Chalmers Gunn;

alternates, Rev. J. M. Davenport, D. D., and Rev. Wm. C.

Young. Elders A. B. Moses and C. Ellis Shepherd; alter-

nates. R. R. Staub of Bremerton and W. C. Ronald of

Seattle.

Mr. Gunn is a graduate of the San Francisco Theo-

logical Seminary, 1897, and has been Stated Clerk of Pres-

bytery for several years. The unanimous vote given to him

was a fine tribute to his ability and courtesy in that office.

The Woman's North Pacific Board of Missions has been

in session this week. At the Wednesday evening popular

meeting of that convention three former missionaries to

the Orient, Rev. W. W. Shaw, Rev. Dr. Holt and Rev. Dr.

Hall, met on the platform. Dr. Hall may properly be called

a magnate of missions. He teaches the people to think and

act in terms of large amounts. He surprises some people

by his straight talk—that they are stewards of God's money
—but he is not alone in that view. That is steadily gaining

ground as the concensus of the church. Under the new

rules of Presbytery the Moderator holds for one year. Rev.

Clyde R. McMillan, assistant to Dr. Mattliews, was chosen

Moderator for the long term.

The delightful atmosphere harmonized with the hope-

fulness and aggressive zeal of the members. What one

sees in vision in the Seminary he can realize here, where in

the ceaseless strife for money there are consecrated men

giving their all "to make the Kingdom come."
O. S. B.

PKESUVTERY OF SOUTHERN OREGON.
Presbytery of Southern Oregon met at Oakland. Oregon,

Tuesday evening, April 19, 1910, at 7:30. Opening sermon

by the retiring Moderator, the Rev. Robert McLean, of

Grants Pass.

The Rev. W. P. Shields, of Medford. was elected Mod-

erator, and the Rev. M. E. Coen, of Woodville. temporary

clerk.

The Revs. J. C. Lininger, of North Bend; Jno. W. Knott,

of Yoncalla; Geo. W. Taylor, of Myrtle Point, and Chas. W:

Higgons, of Langlois, were received into the Presbytery.

The Rev. W. S. Smith was dismissed to the Presbytery of

Willamette. Committees were appointed for the various

work of the meeting.

The Rev. Geo. T. Pratt, of Klamath Falls, was elected

commissioner to the General Assembly which meets in

Atlantic City, N. J., May 19, 1910. Mr. A. V. Blanchard, of

Grants Pass, was elected elder commissioner and Mr. W. W.

Thackrah, of Roseburg, alternate.

The Myrtle Point church presented a call for the pastoral

services of the Rev. Geo. W. Taylor. The call was referred

to a committee to see if it was in i)roper order, and upon

being reported so, was placed in Mr. Taylor's hands. He

having accepted the call, a committee w;'s appointed to

install him as pastor on the 1.5th of May.

Reports were then heard from the permanent committees
as follows : Foreign Missions. Education, Church Erection,
Relief, S. S. Work, Freedmen, Temperance and Christian
lAfe and Work.

The S. S. Missionary made report of his work. All of
these reports were quite encouraging and revealed the fact

that the past year had been one of the most successful years
in the history of the Presbytery.

The temporary committees then made reports, after
which the permanent committee on Home Missions made
its report. The report was very optimistic and revealed the
willingness of the board to grant money for new work in

several different parts of the Presbytery.
North Bend and Phoenix were placed upon the honor

roll of self-supporting churches.

It was moved to appoint a committee to revise the

standing rules of Presbytery, the committee to report at

the fall meeting.
A popular meeting was held in the Baptist church

Wednesday evening, after which Presbytery adjourned to

meet at Portland just previous to the meeting of Synod.
S. C.

WIPE OF REV. W. H. FISHBURN PASSES AWAV.

With great sorrow we have to record the taking away
of the beloved wife of Dr. W. H. Fishburn, pastor of Grand-
view church, Los Angeles. For months she had been suffer-

ing, and latterly it had been apparent that the end was not
far away. The release came on April 19. Services were con-

ducted on the 21st by Dr. W. A. Hunter of the First church,
assisted by Dr. W. S. Young and Rev. T. E. Stevenson of

Inglewood, where the interment was. During all of the

period of her trial, Mrs. Fishburn maintained a bright spirit

and unshaken trust and comfort in her Lord. Rev. F. L.

Laverty preached for Dr. Fishburn on Sunday. Our heart-

felt sympathy goes out to him. as we commend him to the

God of all comfort.

GEORGE SCHUYLER I).WIS.

On March 2Sth. 1910, George Schuyler Davis, pastor of

the Presbyterian church at Arroyo Grande, California, at

the age of 41 years passed suddenly from the life whch
now is to that which is to be. The manner of his taking
was in itself enough to awe any community. Busied about
liis place, he had occasion to make use of an electric con-

nection into which a large voltage had been accidentally

turned, and instantly met his death. But it needs more than

the manner of his death to account for the way in which,
not merely his home community, but the country for many
miles surrounding was stirred. It was the man and his

peculiar fitness for his work. His was the beauty of a life

upon which was the 'beauty' of the Lord his God, and his

work was strong because God had established it. But it

was in a field of peculiar natural endowments that grace
was to be displayed. Strong of heart, brave and true; hs
warm Southern nature went out to his fellow men, and
won them by his frankness and smile. Yet he never wa-

vered in his convictions, and men felt that here was a man
that could not be swerved from his principles. Strong com-
mon sense underlay it all.
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He came to his present field in its crit'cal hour of need,

and with glad abandon gave to it the ripened fruitage of

his life. He won it. And the present sense of loss is

heightened by the feeling that it is irreparable. In n'ne

short mouths he had won a place that few others could fill.

The outburst of sympathy at his funeral was spontaneous
and touching. Places of business were closed, the church

was filled and crowds filled the street. As they carried

him away and buried him within the sound of the waves
of the Pacific, the people followed, surrounding the tomb

many tiers deep, and when the grave was filled they cov-

ered it, and the ground for yards around, with their flowers.

George Schuyler Davis knew to the full the meaning ot

life here, and tried to realize it; he also knew that the fuller

Jife is there. It was the day after Easter, his thoughts filled

with the last sermon preached on earth, "The Triumph of

the Resurrection," that he made his exodus. Those who
heard the funeral sermon, preached by the Rev. Harry
Hillard and based on this last discourse of Mr. Davis, real-

ized that our beloved brother had been gazing within the

veil, and as he saw, he was not, for God took him.

Mr. Davis leaves a widow and five children, and Arroyo
Grande realizing what the husband and father had brought
to her as a community, has taken his family to itself.

The recent meeting of the Presbytery of Santa Barbara,
of which Mr. Davis was a member, in noting his death,

adopted a beautiful resolution, which was ordered spread
on the minutes, and a copy sent to the bereaved family.

THE NATION'S RESPONSE TO THE NATIONAL ]\nS-

STONARY CAMPAIGN.

I?,V Colonel Elijah W. Halford.

(Introductory Note.—The following striking summary of

the National Missionary Campaign has been prepared by
Colonel Halford while confined to his bed in the hospital
at Little Rock, Ark. From the opening convention of the

Campaign at Buffalo, October 16, until the accident on Feb-

ruary 11, resulting in the fracture of his leg. Colonel Hal-

ford was continuously engaged in the campaign. Since that

time he has kept in close touch with the conventions through
the printed reports. No man is better qualified than he
to interpret the real spiritual significance of this unprece-
dented awakening,— J. Campbell White.)

The great missionary campaign is well on the home
stretch. In a short time the last of the conventions will

have been held. With a mighty impetus and triumphant
swing the culminating congress will come, and the United
States join Canada in the declaration of a missionary policy
for North America.

We are living too close to the event properly to estimate

the marvelous significance, power and influence of the un-

paralleled missionary and religious awakening that has
had its expression in the one hundred or more conventions
and auxiliary meetings that have belted the country during
the past few months. The conventions have no precedent

by which they can be judged. They have been the makers
of history, the setters of precedents, whereby religious en-

thusiasm and Christian iiossibility may be and will be

measured.

The campaign was not undertaken without serious doubt.

At the beginning only fifty conventions were contemplated.

and to many even this number seemed too great a task.

But the larger number of seventy-five soon became the

least that dared be undertaken, while as the campaign pro-

gressed an increasing number of allied and auxiliary meet-

ings were forced to be provided for. It will be readily re-

called by those responsible for the Movement how earnest
at first were the efforts to repress and to limit. It was
feared that it would be quite the impossible to secure the

required force for such a huge campaign; the necessary
financial assistance could not be commanded; it would be

out of the question to hold the attention of the country

during so long a period; the strain would be too severe; the

pace could not be kept up; the whole enterprise would

prove unwieldy and would collapse.

So far as human elements were concerned all these

fears and doubts seemed to be well-founded. They were

worldly-wise. It was not surprising that men asked them-
selves "who is suflScient for these things!" and that while

many questioned, some feared to such a degree as to be-

some faint-hearted and not a few were disinclined to get
under the burden.

But God's ways are not the ways of men. From the

beginning He has guided the campaign; taken care of the

work, and seen to it that, despite great weaknesses, In the

face of obstacles apparently insurmountable, now and again
one or another upon whom a measure of reliance was placed

being forced to drop out of the ranks for a time or alto-

gether—in the words of Mr. Eddy "not one of the conven-
tions has recorded a failure." From the opening conven-
tion at Buffalo to the congress at Chicago the song of tri-

umph has been heard; the note of victory ever sounded; a
moral force has been displayed, and a spiritual power vis-

ibly developed in the Church that compels universal recog-
nition and calls for humble and reverent praise. Bach of

the conventions has had its own special feature and char-

acteristic. One has been notable for what may be termed
demonstration of enthusiasm, as at Boise, where business

was suspended that men could attend the meetings, while
the Governor and Mayor headed the street parade as they
marched to the opening supper. Another has been char-

acterized by a depth of feeling the tide of which, in Tenny-
son's words, was "to full for sound and foam." But all

of them, without exception, have been nmrvelously marked
by the presence and power of the Spirit of God. This one

thing more than any other feature, has impressed all who
have come into contact with the conventions. Many men,
numbers of them among the leaders and the speakers, have
had to readjust themselves mentally and spiritually; they
have had to discard in a degree the advance preparation
made, and have found their spirit and their message strange-

ly moulded by a Power outside themselves, a Power that

has unified heart, ennobled purpose, enriched deliverance,

stimulated faith, and perfect love. This has been the re-

peated and uniform testimony of those who have been

nearest the center and who have touched most closely and

intimately the pulse of the campaign.
As the wind-up approaches, two classes must be reck-

oned with. First, those excessively carbonized folks who
will assume that "all is over but the shouting." The results

have been so stujjendous that not a few will Imagine that

the work is now complete and that the future is to be simply
a time of joyful reaping. A second class Is composed of

those who will heave a sigh of relief because the strenuous
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days are in the past, and are ready to return, measurably
at least, to the old days of corcparatlve ease and comfort.

One of the most prominent missionary leaders in the coun-

try, when approached for personal enlistment at the begin-

ning of the campaign, responded in the affirmative, saying
"When it is all over I don't want anyone to be able to say
that I did not give the Movement my heartiest support;"
and he fixed the time when "it" would be "over" as t)ie

concluding date of the Chicago congress! At no other

juncture of religious history could the wor'ls of Livingstons
be more truthfully used in paraphrase—"The end of the

campaign is the beginning of the enteri)rise." Wonde-ful
as has been the demonstration of these months of awak-
ening, it is however only the first furrow turned in a tallow

field. The possibilities of cultivation have been revealed,
not realized, if thore bo a le.-:si)ii u'.ore patent than ary
other it is that "Leavins all iliings behind we press f.ir-

ward."

One manifest lessin of the campaign is the ease with
which God's work may be done wheu mc>n really uudcrtjkc
it with devotion and puri.ose Nothing is harder than ':•)

pull against a cold collar." And this has been the diffi-

culty with much of the service of men in the Church. The;
have had spirit and desire in other things; and the "other

things" have i-rogresse;! and prus-ppred to a marvelous de

gree. But with the things of the Kingdom men have had

only perfunctory relacious. The sense of duty nas tf.eii

appealed to; and unrelieved duty is always irksome. Oeorge
McDonald says some day \ve .^hall stop doing right from ,t

sense of duty and will do right for the love of it. That day
in a measure has come in this "Laymen's" uprising. What
a spring there has been! what a revelation of the truth

that "My yoke is easy and My burden is light!" Not that

sacrifice is not involved. It is; and much of it. The ease

is not that ease that begets indifferent service; it is the

ease that marks Love's work and differentiates between
human drudgery and divine ministry.

A companion lesson is the readiness of men to respond
to a worthy challenge. Men like the large, the heroic, the

sacrificial. No libel is more deadly and deadening than
the current view that men will not give themselves to reli-

gious work. Scores, if not hundreds of thousands of men
have followed the beckoning hand of this Movement, and
thrown themselves into its service with an abandon that

is equalled in history only by the experience of the Cru-

saders or by the high resolve with which men have ever

faced a supreme moral crisis, as in the days when for what
they believed to be right, men of every section flocked to

the standards which led them even to death. Surely the

Church and Church leaders will not underestimate or forget
this pre-eminent teaching of the campaign. We can not

go back to old mediocre days and to worn-out methods. In

a sense, at least, "old things have passed away and behold

all things are become new." Let the dead bury the dead

while the living Church marches, with beating pulse and
exultant steps to the victory that is presaged by every
token.

Another lesson is that of leadership and organization.

Things do not happen in the Kingdom of God any more than

in other kingdoms. There is no warrant of Scripture or of

sense for the idea that the Kingdom will "grow," like

Topsy. The world everywhere and in everything waits

for and upon leadership. Said the Marquis of Salisbury

to Lord Roberts, when "little Bobs" left him at Charing

Cross to assume command of the almost defeated British

forces in the Boer war, "My lord, we are finding out that
in this war we must depend upon the generals." In every-
thing this is true. Materially, and spiritually as well, lead-

ership is demanded and is absolutely essential. Oh the pity
of it when a man assumes to take any place requiring tno

qualities of leadership and shows that he is stuffed with

only sawdust! And how fearful when this is in the spiritual
realm. This campaign has been possible because men were

willing to give their ability in leadership and of organ-
ization, subordinating themselves to the domination of Him
who calls men into partnership with Himself, and who by
His blessing, makes even five loaves and two fishes feed

uncounted thousands.

A concluding suggestion is that of responsibility for the

future. The work is but in the initial stage. The past
and the present must be conserved to save the future. The
Laymen's Missionary Movement under which these primary
results have been registered must recognize the impera-
tive of the obligation thereby imposed. Noblesse oblige.
It will not do to lessen interest, to abridge service, to minify

effort; to economize expression. What has been accom-

plished has been under the lead of an agency able to secure

the unitd action of the Church. The strength and force of

interdominational union has been overpoweringly demon-
strated, as it has been in other phases of concerted Chris-

tian action. No other duty will be more pressing at the

Chicago congress than to consider and determine how the

initiative and spontaneity of individualism may be pre-

served without weakening in any wise the inestimable value

of the completest co-operation. The Church has had a

fuller taste of unity than ever before; but sweet as that

taste has been, it is only a foretaste of the larger develop-
ment of Christian union yet within the possibilities of the

Laymen's Movement.

A <JBR%T BOOK.

How to -Makf It Hoi for the Brethren in the Lord is tlie

Title of !i Bare KUition of a Wonderful Work.

A churchman sat by liis fireside, and, lo, a man with a

great book approached him and said, "I am a seller of books,

and I would fain have your attention, for the books are the

most wonderful ever compiled; and this volume is little

more than the index to the volumes of this rare edition.

The name of the book gives an insight into its character.

It is called, 'How to Make It Hot for Your Brethren in

the Lord.' The first volume of 1,200 pages tells all tiie

secrets of the art of tormenting ministers. 'How to call a

minister at a starvation wage; How to keep him without

paying him; how to backbite, browbeat and intimidate him;

Ways to throw him out and hurt him the most while doing

it; How to keep him from getting another church.' These
are the titles to a few of the chapters.

Three chapters are given to the subject of 'The Min-

ister's Wife.' These chapters give full instructions as to

how to get the most pleasure out of hurting her feelings

and worrying her to death.

"The second volume is one of the most helpful in the

series and is the one most carefully studied by the men of

.creat learning in the Church. It is properly entitled, 'How
to Grill a Seminary Professor to a Finish.' Some of the
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most interesting reading is found in the chapters entitled,

'How to Get the Professor on the Rack; Damaging his repu-

tation; Humiliating his family; Modem methods of tor-

ture, and starving as a means of torment.'

"By far the most widely read volume, however, in this

great library is the one devoted to 'The Editor.' Here is

found copies of all the stinging, grilling letters written to

publishers since the beginning of periodicals. Every church-
man should have a copy of this splendid work, as here are

to be found the great masterpieces of this splendid business:

"It tells you 'How to Get your paper without paying
for It; How to stop it without paying; How to bulldoze,

intimidate, "beat up," "bullyrag," mortify, and starve an
editor' in a classic and highly satisfactory manner, whil?

you appear to be the misused and injured party.
"As you well know, every editor and publisher of a

religious paper should be drawn and quartered by his sub-
scribers at least monthly, that he may properly appreciate
his privilege of furnishiug them with their reading matter.

The closing advice in this volume is worth more than the

cost of the entire work, for it says: 'Whatever happens, ham-
mer the editor. If he make the paper a success, intimate he
is hiding behind a cloak of righteousness to rob the helpless.
If he gives him time and money and fails, make him out a

villain of some other kind. Abuse him for what he puts
in, and insult him for what he loaves out. Make hini pass
through his days in fear of the sheriff, and his nights
in despair, trying to make a paper to please his readers."

Then awoke the churchman, and the man was gone,
but he, musing to himself, said: "I know some people who
must have a copy of that book." ?elah! B. B.

A STATEMENT TO CORRECT SnSAPPREHENSIONS.

Berkeley, California, April 23, 1910.

In view of the misapprehensions which have arisen in

the minds of many, owing to the manner of dismissal of

the Reverend G. L. Tufts by the central authorities of the

International Reform Bureau, the undersigned consider it

a simple act of justice to issue the following statement.
On April 22, 1910. representatives appointed by different

denominational bodies to advise in the conduct of the
local and state work carried on by Dr. Tufts under the name
of the International Reform Bureau and several other per-
sons met at the Berkeley Y. M. C. A. to hear a report from
Dr. Tufts, the auditor appointed to audit his accounts, and
from Professor Thomas H. Reed of the University of Cali-

fornia, on the legal phases of the question. After listening
to these reports, it is our opinion that Dr. Tufts has carried
on his work not only honestly, but with great care and
accuracy in all financial details. We are entirely satisfied

with his account of his stewardship, and are free to express
the conviction that the statements sent out on authority
of the General Superintendent prejudicial to Dr. Tufts do
him a great injustice. We would have it further under-
stood that neither we nor any other body within Dr. Tufts'

district had the power or disi)osition to remove him. His
work has been entirely satisfactory to us, in methods and
results, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, what
has occurred should reflect no discredit upon him.

(Rev.) E. D. McCreary, D. D., President Board of Di-

rectors; (Rev.) M. R. Drury, D. D.. First U. B. Church,
Oakland; (Rev.) S. D. Hutslnpiller. D. D., DIst. Supt. Calif.

M. E. Conference; (Rev.) George G. Eldredge, St. Johns
Presbyterian Church, Berkeley; (Rev.) Samuel C Patter-

son, North Berkely Congrgational Church; (Rev.) J. A. B.

Fry, Epworth M. E. Church, South, Berkeley; (Rev.) R. S.

Eastman. Knox Presbyterian Church, Berkeley; (Rev) M.
A. Kelsey, Friends Church, Berkeley; (Mr.) F. A. Jackson,
Secretary, Berkeley Young Men's Christian Association.

KEEPING AT IT.

There is a very old but very good story about a boy
who was engaged one winter day in putting a ton of coal

into a cellar. His only implement was a small Are shovel.

Noticing this, a benevolent old gentleman expressed his

surprise and commiseration.

"My son," said the old gentleman, "you surely do not

expect to put in all that coal with that little shovel?"

"Oh, yes I do," replied the boy cheerfully. "All I have
to do is to keep at it."

There is a lesson in this story tor young and old, and
it is exemplified in the lives of the great men of the world.

It is a mistake to suppose that he best work of all the
world is done by people of great strength and many oppor-
tunities. "Keeping at it" is the secret of success.

If a man or a boy does a thing well, write and tell him
so. It will give him new courage and help him to find him-
self. The best way to set the world right is not to find flaws

and failtires, but to commend, encourage and emphasize the

good, and it is not necessary to flatter. Speak honestly and
heartily. Look for the good. "If there be any virtue and
if there be any praise, think on these things"—whatsoever

things are honest, just, pure, lovely, of good report.

Learn to do things well. Never slight your work—
never. Every job you do is a sign. Poor signs are useless

for good. If you have completed a job in ten minutes try

and see if you can not do it the next one in nine. But, my
boy, never be in too great haste. Too many boys spoil a

lifetime by not having patience. They work at a trade until

they see about one-half its mysteries, then strike for highei

wiages; such men are botches and slouches.

When learning a trade, my boy, don't move like a rusty
watch. Act as if your interest and the interest of your em-
ployer were the same. Employers will not willingly lose

good employees. Be honest and faithful. There is the

secret of success, my boy, and that is the thing lacking with

too many.—^The American Bov.

UNITY.

William Wendell Riley.

Let none presume because of creeds

His Church shall live through coming years;
No Church shall live, but by the deeds

Done tor the race now bathed in tears.

May party names no more be heard

Among the ransomed of our King.
For Jesus claims us in His Word,
And to His Name may Christians cling.

One Name one Book, one Shepherd dear.

One faith, one fold, one God to love;

One cross to bear while we journey here.

One crown to wear in heaven above.

Bakersfield, Cal.
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A BOY'S HEROISM.
'0 dear," sighed John Allen, as he

closed the Sabbath school library book,
"how 1 wish I had a chance to do some-
thing heroic. I am sick and tired of
this humdrum life out here in the
woods. Nothing to do but to drive the
cows away in the morning and drive
them back at night—chop down trees

and cut them up for firewood—plough,
harrow, sow, hoe, and so to the end. It

something only would happen once in a
while!"
"When you have lived to be as old

as I am," said his grandfather, a white-
headed man on the verge of the grave,
"you will learn that there is heroism
in every-day life that is quite as sublime
as those rare acts which are heralded
from one end of the country to the
other."

"Yes, I suppose you are right, grand-
pa—of course you are; but I would like

to do one of those rare acts myself. It

would seem to make a great man of me,
and I know it would make me very hap-
py, too."
He took down his old straw hat as

he spoke, and started off to the woods
to hunt up the cows.
He found all but one, a favorite

heifer, which belonged entirely to him-
self, and which he was calculating
would bring him a nice sum of money
toward finishing his education. So, af-

ter driving the rest of the cows into the

barnyard, he went back to search for

her.

As he was crossing the railway track
he stopped suddenly and turned pale.
Some wretch had removed several rails,

and, of course, unless the engineer could
be warned in season the express train,

which would be along In half an hour,
would be dashed to utter ruin.

John's heart seemed for a moment
to stop beating, while his head grew
dizzy. Only for a moment. The safety
of hundreds, their salvation from a fear-

ful death, depended upon him alone, for

there was no time to call upon others
for assistance.

With wonderful rapidity he at once
gathered together a pile of brushwood,
tossed it on the track, and set fire to It,

which was an easy thing for him to do,
as he had matches in his vest pocket,
and the light material was as tinder.

Then he watched it, so carefully, so

steadily, gathering more and more, and
heaping them on, and keeping the flames
high and bright.

As he heard at last the shrill whistle
of the engine, his heart seemed to stop
beating, and his head was so dizzy that
he hardly realized that he was awake;
it seemed some awful dream—a night-
mare, indeed, which bound him as with
a spell.

By a wild effort he broke from the

agony which embraced him and started
ahead of the fire, ran boldly along the

track, waiving his hat, and shouting at

the top of his voice.

There was a careful engineer on the
train, one who realized the precious
value of the human being confided to

his care; and so, on the alert for acci-

dents, he caught the glimpse of John's
fire as soon as he turned the distant

curve, and the short, eharp whistle nerv-
ed evtry brakeman to do his duty with
electric rapidity. The train came to a
dead btop a few rods from the mis-
ca"eaut'8 work; the passengers rushed
out to ascertain the cause ot the sudden
detention, and you may gunss. Iillle

ones, how their faces whitened when
they saw from what a terrible accident

they had been saved. You may guess,
too, their gratitude to God, and also to

the young lad who, under Him, had been
their savior from such a sudden and
fearful death.

"Let us pray," said a white-headed
minister, who was one of the crowd,
and instantly men, women and children
knelt on the rough grass of that wild

forest, and joined with him In thanks to

the All-Father, and to the humble in-

struments of the blessed deed.
"What would you like the best of all,

my boy?" said he afterward, as with the
hundreds of others he went up to John,
and took the boy's hands and thanked
him personally.

"To go to school, sir," was the prompt
reply.
"And go you shall," said the aged

man, and instantly he went about with
uncovered head among the crowd, hold-

ing his hat, and saying only, 'The boy
would like best of all to go to school."
And how many, many crisp bank-

notes and bright eagles found their way
into the preacher's hat! Enough to

educate him, too, for that was the darl-

ing wish of his heart.

"Wasn't it lucky!" said he the ue.xt

day to his grandfather as he rehearsed
for the fourteenth time what he meant
to do hereafter; "wasn't it luck that
'little Brin* strayed away? else I

shouldn't have gone back—else—" he

shut his eyes and turned white; the re-
verse of the scene was too terrible to
think of.

"It was not luck, my son," said old
Mr. Allen solemnly; "not luck, but your
opportunity; one given by God to test

your heroism. Such do not come often,
my boy; once only, perhaps, in a life-

time; but opportunities to do good
come every day, and in many of them
there is a heroism which, in the sight
of God, is as sublime as that of yours
last evening; or is it harder, my son, to
do a little act of kindness to a sinful
boy or man than to save the lives of
hundreds?"

THE TRUNK LINE.

When Edith had the whooping cough
We didn't dare to play

With all the little boys and girls
That live across the way.

So mothei- let me hitch my horse
And on her trunk I sat.

.\nd then we raced for miles and
miles—

What do you think of that?

And when my daddy saw me ride,
He called: "Whoa, there! I say!

Where are you bound my little man?
That horse will run away!"

I called to him: "I can't look round
For fear I'll tumble off—

But mother says she's sure we're
bound

To catch the whooping cough I"
—Jean Dwight Franklin in March St.

Nicholas.
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HARRY'S NEW NAJVIE.

Harry Wood had been called "Reddy"
ever since he could remember. And O!
how he hated the name!

His hair was red—there was no doubt
about ti at—not a "chestnut" or an "au-
burn," but a real fiery, sure-enough red.
But the thing that made Harry's life

hard was not, after all, his red hair,

though he thought it was. It was his

quicli temper. The boys persisted in

calling him "Reddy" because they
thouglit it was funny to see him fly into
a rage at the word. It was cruel fun,
but boys sometimes like to be cruel.

Ilai'ry's mother grieved a great deal
over her boy's quick temper, and did
her best to think of some way to cor-
rect the fault.

"I can't help it, mamma," he would
insist. "It's that dreadful name. I

don't often get mad at anything else,

biit I don't Ijeliove anybody could stand
being called 'Reddy.'

"
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"But why should you care so much?"
asked his mother. "You cannot help
the color of your hair."

"I know," agreed Harry. "But I don't
like to be told of it everywhere I go.
I tell you. mother, it's the name that
does it—that dreadful name that I hate
so. If I could get a new name I believe
I could get a better temper."

"It works the other way. though,"
his mother told him. And opening the
little pocket Testament which she kept
on the stand beside her sewing, she read
these words aloud:

"Him that overcometh will I make a

pillar in the temple of my God, and he
shall go no more out; and I will write

upon liim the name of my God, and the
name of the city of my God, which is

New Jerusalem, which eomelh down
out of heaven from my God; and 1 will

write ui)on him my name."

"You see, Harry," w-ent on Mrs. Wood,
"the new name Is for those who over-
come. Suppose you try for .iust one

month to keep down your temper when
you are called Reddy.' I think you will

be surprised to see what a long way it

will go toward doing away with the
nickname you dislike so much."

Aliout a month later he came to his

mother with an important announce-
ment. "The boys have got a new name
for me," he said. "They don't call me
'Reddy' any more. It's a splendid
name."
"What is it?" asked his mother, with

some anxiety.
"It's 'old boy,'

"
said Harry, with a

pleased face.

"Why," said Mrs.Wood, rather doubt-
fully, "old boy doesn't seem to write

upon him my new name."
"O. but it is! The boys mean it (or

a nice name—that's what makes the
difference. And if you'd been called

Roddy' all your life, I guess you'd think
'old boy' was real splendid."

"At any rate, it is the reward of your
overcoming," his mother said.—Jessie
Brown Pounds, in The King's Builders.
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IF-FICIENT IF-FICIAXiS.

Cnlifoi-nia's Govei-nor, ami the District Attorney of Alaiueda

County Tluill tlio World with tlieir Manifesto,

Beginning with an IP ?

'^i ** ^^^ '-'"'• ^'^^^ '^^ pages of ancient and modern

#l|y history he cannot fail to be forcibly imiiressed with

Wl-i- the remarkable fact that all the great clarion calls

to battle that have come ringing down the ages, making

immortal the men who uttered them and historic the caiue

they espoused, have begun with this unequivocal, unyielding,

no-two-ways-about-it, soul-stirring, inspiring word, IP. How

It thrills one just to hear it, IP ?

IF one seeks to see the most modern instance of how

this awe-inspiring word has struck terror into the hearts

of evil doers and caused them to shake in their shoes and

flee away from the face of their sworn enemies and unflinch-

ing foes, he has but to turn to the daily press and see how

this no-uncertain-sound word, when uttered by the Governor

of California and the District Attorney of Alameda county,

has caused dire consternation to pervade the ranks of the

prize-flghters and made them in fear and terror almost

"loop the loop" in their wild efforts to get away before they

were transfixed in their tracks by the terror that seized them

at the certainty they felt that the law would be upheld at

any cost by the if-ficient if-flcials who chose that most im-

pressive of all words with which to begin the edict against

the prize-fight men,—that word IF.

IP is the word in those defiant dictates of said Governor

Gillett and W. H. Donohue, District Attorney of the County

of Alameda, that made the prize-fight promoters certain that

the law would be invoked against the sport, for did they

not show their certainty of this by immediately, on reading

said defiant edict, proceed promptly to post $30,000 addi-

tional prize money for the $100,000 purse, and as promptly

proceeded to a cafe—teria where they all drained a bumper
to said if-ficient if-ficials ?

"IF it is to be a prize-fight," Donohue says emphatically

that he will stop it. IF, is a very proper attitude for a con-

scientious ofiicial to take in the case, as there is grave doubts

as to whether a $100,000 purse is a prize or just a little

souvenir of the occasion to be handed the victor as a mark

of the esteem In which his fellow citizens hold him for

pounding to a pulp, or possibly killing, the other fellow.

"IF, says the Governor, "the District Attorney informs

me that riot and bloodshed prevail to such an extent that the

county officials are unable to cope with the situation, I will

then bring to bear the power and authority of the State

to quell the disturbance."

IP, says the Governor; IF, repeats the District Attorney;

IF, murmurs the prize-fight fixer, across his glass. IP ?

IF is not in the lexicon of the Presbyterians who are

out to prevent the fight, and they have gone at the matter

in a way that will win success. Rev. Wm. Rader, pastor of

Calvary church, was instructed to see that an appeal was

made, through the Associated Press, to all the Ministerial

bodies around the world, asking them to memorialize the

Governor to prevent the fight. Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee,

pastor of the First church, Berkeley, was instructed to

press the Reform Bureau to set in motion all its State and

national machinery to the same end. Rev. C. C. Herriott,

pastor at Elmhurst, was made chairman of a committee to

be composed of all the commissioners to General Assembly
from California, to present a memorial to the Assembly,

asking that body to enter a vigorous protest to the fight be-

ing held. Rev. J. S. McDonald, Historian of the California

Synod, was instructed to secure the aid of the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in the matter, and the

Executive Committee was instructeed to memorialize all the

religious bodies to bring pressure to bear upon the Gov-

ernor.

IF the petitions that are coming up from all our cities

West and East, from our business men and churches, from

the national societies and denominational bodies, repre-

senting several million of the most substantial people of this

country, do not persuade the if-ficials to act before the fight

takes place, there is the recall and another election day. IF?

IF there is no other way, let Berkeley or Oakland annex

Emeryville, and public opinion is so strong that city of?icials

would not dare give a permit now.

IP ten men are in earnest they can get 254 (one-fith of

the 1,2 70) voters registered in Emeryville, to sign

a petition, when an annexation election can be held after

five weeks publication of the notice, whereupon the city

council of the city annexing need but to officially canvass the

vote, issue a certificate to the Secretary of State, showing

that a majority voted in favor of annexation, and the town

of Emeryville passes out of existence and comes under con-

trol of the officials of the city of which it is now a part.

IF there is not more than one way to beat this fight-

game then we are from Missouri.

IF you want to have a hand in the greatest fight that

the West has had in many a day, get in and have your city,

your church, your society and your friends write and send

petitions to Governor Gillett and W. H. Donohue.

IP you are going to do it, do it now.

THEODORE BURNHAM RESTS FROM HIS LABORS.

Many have lost a good friend.

The Pacific Presbyterian has lost its best friend. No

man in the Synod has been more interested in the success

of the paper than Dr. Burnham. His help was ever ready;

his voice ever pleaded for friends to help and strengthen it

We will miss his valuable counsel and earnest cham-

pionship.
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His work for the "Occident" will long be remembered;
and his service to the church through that medium can not

be well estimated, but it has been recognized and appre-

ciated, by all who were familiar witli it.

While the church members have seemed slow to rec-

ognize the value of the religious organ there have always
been a loyal band who have given full credit to the work
of the editor of the church paper. Dr. Burnham was one

of the best loved and highly esteemed men who ever filled

the editorial chair of a Presbyterian Church paper on the

Coast.

We are sure his reward will follow him, but may his

mantle of kindness, gentleness, and courage fall on us.

.1

REV. THEODORE FRELINGHUYSEN BURNHA3I, M. A.

"And devout men carried Stephen to his burial, and
made great lamentation over him."

With beatings upon the breast and loud demonstrations

Rev. Tlieodore Burnliain.

of grief the people of the Orient bore their dead to their

burial.

Stephen, whose face had lately shone as the face of an

angel, as he delivered his defense to the council—the

enraged mob that cast him out of the city and stoned him,
and unto whom the heavens had been opened, that he might
"see the glory of God and Jesus standing on the right hand
of God," left many sincere lovers, who lamented over his

early and tragic death.

Not with such outward demonstrations of grief, but with

equally sincere sorrow, a great company of devout and de-

voted friends are lamenting the departure of one who long
loved and loyally served the glorified Redeemer of the

saintly Stephen.

There is sorrow on the sea, where the men who "go
down to the sea In ships" and do the nation's business in

great waters, and who enjoyed the benefits of Vallejo's
"Sailors Union," kindly remember and talk one to another
of its founder, who was always their thoughtful, generous
friend.

This beloved and honored pastor of the Vallejo church
was born in Deckerstown, N. J., August 31, 1845.

He spent nine years in business after leaving the pri-
vate schools, before his preparation for college by Rev. A. V.

Wcttmeyer. He entered the University of the City of New
York in 18G7, graduating in 1871, in the first class under
Chancellor Crosly. He then entered Union Seminary, where
he was graduated in 1874.

After license by the Presbytery of New York he was
ordained and Installed pastor at Freeport, Long Island, New
York, by the Presbytery of Nassau. He labored there until

October, 1878, when he began to serve the church at South

Amenia, New York, where he remained as pastor until

June, 1890. After this, for nearly two years, he acted as

Stated Supply at Middltown, New York.
In 1892 he came to the Pacific Coast, intending to settle

in Washington, but fortunately for our Synod and the Val-

lejo church he was induced to become its pastor.
From 1898 to 1900 he took upon him the extra burden

of an editor, giving to the Occident the benefit of his time
and culture. We will all ever be grateful to him for what
he did to sustain the Occident. He was a frequent contrib-

utor to Eastern periodicals, writing on theological and so-

ciological topics, as well as travels at home and abroad.

He was superintendent of the Solano County Society for

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and a member of the

Sesmological and other learned societies. As a Presbyter
he was an authority in solving vexing questions, to whom
appeal was often made, and not in vain. For almost 18

years Mr. Burnham ably and faithfully served the Val-

lejo church. Owing to ill health he resigned his pastorate
in March, 1910. In granting his request to release him
from the Presbytery he made arrangements to have the pul-

pit declared vacant on May 8, 1910, the ISth anniversary of

his pastorate. It was the hope of himself and his friends

that he could be present, and long remain as pastor emeritus.

Mr. Burnham was married in September, 1898, to Miss
Lucia E. Adams, sister of Dr. John Quincy Adams. What
they said and did in Vallejo when a "bridegroom decked
himself with ornaments and a bride adorned herself with

jewels," is here related:

It was on the 6th of September, 1898, that the church

paulors were the scene of a very happy gathering, when we
met to greet our pastor and his bride.

We were rejoiced to find that the same good judgment
which had characterized all of Mr. Burnham's doings in

our midst during the happy and profitable years that we
had spent together as pastor and people had been again
exercised, and it gave us great pleasure to welcome into our
church one whom we were all sure will be an ideal pas-
tor's wife. The presentaion of a well-filled purse added to

the joy of the occasion. Those who gave were blessed in

giving, and all were made happy by this generous closing
act. It was an expression of affection for bridegroom
and the bride, who has proved to be truly an ideal and

beloved "mistress of the manse." That the "God of the

widow" may comfort and abide with her is the prayer of

many loving, sympathizing hearts.

JAMES S. McDOXALD.
Funeral Services.

The funeral services were held Saturday afternoon,

April 30, at Los Angeles, and were conducted by Rev. A. B.

Prichard, assisted by Rev. W. S. Young and W. B. Noble.
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Resolutions of Syninathy Passed by the Presbytery of Be-

nicia, April 30.

Your Committee appointed to express tlie sympatliy of

Presbytery to Rev. Tlieodore P. Burnliam respectfully re-

port:

In complying with the request of the beloved pastor

of the Vallejo church to release him from the pastorate,

Presbytery desires to express its high regard for him, and

its warm sympathy for him in his long and severe illness.

We are grateful to God for having given him to us, as

a Presbyter, and to the important Vallejo Church, for

eighteen years. Learned in the lavs' and usages of the

Church he has cheerfully aided us.

During his Vallejo pastorate the church increased in

strength and influence; its house of worship has been en-

larged and improved at an expense of more than $7,000.

As the originator, and active and generous supporter, of

the Naval Union, the first of the kind in the United States

to bless our sailors; and as the able and self-sacrificing

editor of the "Occident." he has done a work on a large

scale that has endeared him to a great multitude.

We hereby request our Stated Clerk to convey to our

Brother Burnham and to his beloved and honored wife, this

expression of our affection and sympathy of the members

of Presbytery, and assure them that our united prayer is

going to the Divine Mercy Seat In their behalf.

JAMES s. McDonald,
RICHARD WYLIE,

Committee.

THE GOSPEI. OUT-OP-DOORS.

John E. Stuchell.

Spring is here again! Like a great tidal wave of joy

and light and gladness, it has swept over us. I am trying

to gauge and appreciate it duly, but with little success. I

go up on the hills and look down at it—-grass, grass every-

where; trees of every name and hue; slopes covered with

every shade of living green from dark of pine to faint

new leafage of live-oak; acres of poppies; pictures hung

upon the mountain walls of buttercup and cowslip framed .in

lupin; softness of light, blue haze of distance. I go down

into the valleys and look up at it,
—amid moss and ferns,

and tangled vines, with song of birds in leafy pavilion, and

babble of brook in bosky dell. I go out and look at it,
—

sapphire of sky, flame of sunset, roll of mountain. I go in

and meditate upon it and am soothed by its exquisite fra-

grance, and enamored of the delicate tracery of wistaria,

banksia and heliotrope that adorns the windows. It is

beauty, beauty everywhere, from every point of view, and

at every angle. The appeal of the poet our mothers used

to read (Thomson) is literally fulfilled,—
"Come, gentle Spring, ethereal mildness come.

And from the bosom of yon dropping cloud

While music wakes around.

Veiled in a shower of shadowing roses.

On our parched plains descend!"

It Is too lovely for words; I cannot get enough of it. As

a child, I used to run like a sprite over the blossoming

clover, intoxicated by its beauty, so now I am under the

spell of the spring's witchery,—-a spell which I do not seek

to break. I confess to a sense of delicious awe such as a

visitant from another world might feel in moving through
these fair scenes.

Some, of course, would condemn it as mere sentiment—
the cows gaze upon the same scenes as I, but I witness no

evidence of rapture! Thousands of people throng the

streets, and scarcely give a passing glimpse to the glory it

has taken God thousands of years to prepare: while some
are still guilty of the preposterous anomaly of going into

stuffy churches and singing, of all slanders the worst, 'This

world's a wilderness of woe," while heaven dashes its petals

on their doorstep; and God walks through His Eden in the

cool of the day; and the birds repeat the chorus whose first

notes fell at His throne of light!

I should almost be afraid that I was too fond of all this

beauty, almost think that I ought to assume that stolid

indifference which characterizes the multitude; if it were

not for one thing; it it were not that I have a good example
in Christ's wondrous love of nature. But, watching His

example, and in listening to His words, I feel reassured. If

Jesus had no other claim to reverence; if, stumbling through
the records of the past, we came upon the account of a

teacher such as He, a Philosopher who revelled in nature;

a Prophet who made its multitudinous voices tell of God;
a Seer who read Its lessons in the Kght of a Father's love:— it would be incumbeut upon California to adopt Him as

its patron Deity, and to rear temples in His honor. HovJ

He delighted in the springtime, in the lilies blooming on tb !

Galilean hills, or the grass growing luxuriantly in the vali,

or the meadows decked with a glory greater than Solomon's.

All nature was spiritual truth. I cannot understand the

religion of those who do not sympathize with Him in his

rapture. If they have any place, it is certainly not In Cali-

fornia. Christ has not only saved men and given them the

promise of heaven, but He has rescued nature from low and

unworthy conceptions, and made it a type of, and a prepara-
tion for eternal bliss; a fit place for the temporary residence

of the children of His love, where the flowers paint His

bounty, and the birds proclaim His tender care, and the

cataracts and oceans tell of His power, and the heavens

declare His glory.

"Coming from God, and going to God" He unfolded

nature as it had never been before. Reared amidst the

hills, he ever loved them. In the mountains. He, like many
following after Him, found endless delight, and what the

pagans were wont to term "montes horres" He revealed

as places of prayer and inspiration. Many of the most
eventful scenes of His life were connected with them, among
them the transfiguration on Hermon and the ascension

on Olivet. He showed a sympathy with nature in its various

forms and seasons quite extraordinary, bringing into His

teaching alike the great and the little, the sycamore and

the mustard seed, the sunset and the speeding of the bird

to its nest.

Nothing is more striking than Christ's love of nature,

and the disciples' apparent neglect of it. They have told

of a conduct which they did not imitate; they have handed

down a language which they understood not. How shall

we explain it? Is it not that the appreciation of natural

beauty is characteristic of—children on the one hand, fresh

from God—and of great, full, restful souls; which despite

the seeming anomalies of life, can find constant re-Invigora-

tion and cheer In the contemplation of the divine providence

in the trees and flowers, and orderly process of seasons?

Whereas, to others, like the disciples, wrestling with sin
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and sorrow, exposed to temptation, struggling in the des-

perate endeavor to evangelize the world ere they should
be cut off, or dreading its beauty as an insidious rival of

heaven's charms, they, with the inevitable foreshortening
of human vision, were unable to revel in its beauty, or to

catch the full richness of its symphonies.
The Christian Church has more generally followed the

conduct of the servants than of the Master. They have

ignored the charm of this world while dreaming of the glory
of the new Jerusalem,—with Bernard of Clairveaux rather

than made companions of the flowers and birds as did St.

Francis. They have preferred to worship in stuffy churches,
whence most of the light and all of the air of spring is ex-

cluded, rather than to worship the God of nature amidst the

fair scenes of nature. They have insisted upon a sacred-

ness of man's brick and mortar which they denied to the

amphitheatre of the hills or to the mosaics of the flowers.

They have been slow to learn the lesson taught by Jesus,
and confirmed by every successive great popular religious

movement of taking the gospel out of doors, and appealing
to men as they are, rather than trying to quicken the reli-

gious susceptibilities of people half-asphyxiated by bad air

in an unventilated church.

What is the result? People today are not going inside

of churcnes; they are going out of doors. Shut up all week,

they believe that God's sunshine and air is a part of their

privilege on the Sabbath. Deny, anathemize as you will;

wail over the empty churches as you may; still they go,—
penetrating the valleys, clambering over the mountains,

culling the flowers and reveling in the sunshine and sense

of freedom. Were it not wiser to follow the Master's ex-

ample and go to them? We would like to have religious

services held at convenient hours in all the interesting re-

gions about the bay. We would like to have preaching and
sacred music in all the parks and places of concourse. Much
as we value imposing churches, as monuments of affectiori,

as offerings to the Eternal, we would like to impress upon
people everywhere, especially in California, that (excepting
in the larger cities) it is not necessary to build- expensive
churches into which to withdraw to meditate upon divine

truth; but that a hill-side, a pergola, or even a vacant lot

beside the church, is far preferable during most of the year
as a place of worship. The summer tent campaigns in the

East have demonstrated! their great effectiveness; wl-.y

should we not go even further here? We have learnt much
from the old padres and their missions—would that we
had also learned to rear our cloisters in which we might

ordinarily worship under heaven's blue dome, retreating,

when necessary, to the sanctuary itself!

Of this we might as well assure ourselves first as last:

this is an outdoor country, and if religion is to dominate it,

it must be an outdoor religion, adapted to it, not one de-

pending upon an architecture borrowed from northern Eu-

rope. A church must have light, and it must have pure
air; it must match our environment and minister to our
needs. People who thus insist have alike their instincts,

the necessities of health, and the supreme Example on their

side. Their prayer is that of Van Dyke:
Thou who hast set thy dwelling fair

AVith flowers beneath, above with starry lights.

And set thy altars everywhere—
On mountain heights.

In woodland valleys dim with many a dream,

In valleys bright with springs,

And in the curving capes of every stream,
Thou who hast taken to Thyself the wings

Of morning, to abide

Upon the secret places of the sea,

And on fair islands, where the tide

Visits the beauty of untrodden shores,

Waiting for worshipers to come to Thee
In Thy great out-of-doors!

To Thee I turn, to Thee I make my prayer,

God of the Open Air!
—Henry Van Dyke.

THE COM>IENCE»tENT AT SAN ANSELMO.

Commencement Day at the Seminary is always a time of

gladness and good cheer. This year's commencement dis-

crowned the last, and for a twelve-month at least it will be

known as the brightest and best In the history of the Sem-

Rev. W. H. Landon, President.

inary. Only for a twelve-month; for the institution will

press on to still better things; the future holds in its keeping

greater commencement days than this one. We are content

just now with this, because it modestly takes its place among
the memorable days of the past, willing to surrender the

crown of superiority to its successor when the hour of its

abdication arrives.

The Commencement season really began on Wednesday
evening, April 27th, when the Seminary family, the Faculty
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and students, gathered in the Montgomery memorial chapel

for their annual farewell communion service. This year

the service was conducted by Dr. Day. Later in the evening
there were unusual demonstrations on Seminary hill, when
the announcement was made that the Board of Directors

had elected a President, to succeed Dr. Mackenzie, who had

resigned.

The New President of the Seminary.

Dr. Warren Hall Landon, Ladd Professor of Practical

Theology, has been identified with the Seminary since 1892.

He came from Portland. Oregon, where he had served as

pastor of Calvary Presbyterian church for five years. He is

a native of Vermont, but after graduating from the Uni-

versity of Vermont and from Union Theological Seminary,
New York, he accepted' the pastorate of the Presbyterian

'

church at Palmyra, New York, where he remained seven

years. From there he was called to Portland. President

Landon enters upon the duties of his office under the hap-

piest auspices. He is well known on the Pacific Coast. He
has the confidence and esteem of hosts of friends. He is

believed and trusted by his colleagues in the Faculty. He
has shown his fitness for the responsible tasks that belong
to the presidential office by the fidelity of his service as

acting-president. The students' bonfire kindled in ratifi-

cation of the election may be taken as symbolic of the en-

thusiasm with which the alumni of the Seminary will hail

the announcement. And the students' yell, interrogative

and assertive, will be echoed from near and far: "What's
the matter with Dr. Landon? He's all right!"

Tlie New Professor of Apologetics.

The choice of the Rev. William Martin, M. A., pastor of

the Presbyterian church of Santa Rosa, as incumbent of

this chair, which was made vacant by the resignation of

Dr. Robert Mackenzie, gives wide-spread satisfaction. He
has at different times rendered valuable service to the Semi-

nary by consenting to give instruction in the absence of the

regular professors. His teaching ability is of a high

order, and his acceptance of the appointment will mean a

distinct accession of strength to the Seminary's staff of

instructors. Mr. Martin will give attention to both apolo-

getics and missions. The Seminary faces the future with all

of its chairs of instruction filled.

The Aliunni Meeting.

Thursday morning, April 28th, opened bright and clear.

The semi-annual meeting of the Alumni Association was held

at 11 o'clock. The adress was delivered by the Rev. Harry

Hey Pratt, of the class of '99, pastor of the Forbes Presby-

terian church, Portland, Oregon. Mr. Pratt's theme was

"The Times of the Reformation." With remarkable skill

in arrangement of details, and beauty of literary expression

he showed the conditions under which the great Reformers

performed their task. He sketched the important move-

ments, the prevailing tendencies, the dominant ideas and

San Francisco Theological Seminary.
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forces, In State and Church and in science and literature,

art and philosophy. The address was compact, illuniinatlnK,

impressive.

Dr. Curry, '75, first among the alumni to bo honored by
election to a place on the Board of Directors several years

Rev. Wni. Martin, Professor of Apologetics.

ago, which position he still holds, made the first public
announcement of the election of Dr. Landon as President

of the Seminary, which as Secretary of the Board he said

he felt that he had an otBcial right to do. The assembly
received the announcement with heartiest signs of approval.
A like demonstration followed the report of the election

of the new professor of Apologetics and Missions.

The chairman of the Alumni Fellowship and Fund com-

mittee. Rev. James H. Sharpe, '05. reported that the amount
for the present year ($600) has been practically all sub-

scribed.

The Te.iit Meeting.

Luncheons served to the Seminary's guests in the under-

ground regions are now things of the past. Like Abraham,
the Faculty could this year invite their friends to the hos-

pitality of a tent. It was breezy, but spacious enough to

seat all comers. And all could hear the after-dinner

speeches. It was a great improvement over the old way.
The tent, it is hoped, is forerunner of a permanent gym-
nasium and banquet hall combined, which some generous
friend of the Seminary is perhaps even now planning to

donate.

President Landon called out several after-dinner speak-
ers. Mr. Wales L. Palmer, President of the Board of Di-

rectors, gave an interesting chapter of colonial and family

•history. Professor-elect Martin spoke in flttang terms.

Oregon was reprefented by the Rev. Edward M. Sharp. D.D.,

pastor of the Mt. Tabor Presbyterian church of Portland,
who as a newly elected Director of the Seminary pledged
his loyal support to the interests of the Seminary. Among
the vi-siting friends from the north was the Rev. Dr. Wal-
lace H. Lee, formerly President of Albany College, and now
assistant pastor of First Presbyterian church, Seattle.

Class of 1010.

The graduating class of 1910 consisted of seven men,
whose names are given below, they appearing In the picture
in the order given reading from left to right, beginning
with bottom row:

Alexander Hood, Clarkston, Wash.
Nathan Milo Fiske, Marshall, Minn.
William Wirt Choate, Holden, Mo.
Walter Albion Squires, Denver, Idaho.

Harry Nelson Wieman, Los Angeles, Cal.

Kohachiro Miyazaki. Watsonville, Cal.

John McIIroy Thompson, Seattle, Wash.

Dr. Goodspeed took for his theme "The Qualifications
of the Modern Prophet." The address was marked by the

characteristic qualities of style and treatment which have
made the speaker a marked man among his brethren. For

lucidity, comprehensiveness and profound intensity, it will

take high rank. It is hoped that it will be given to the

public. It must be read in order to be appreciated.

Mr. Thompson was unable to be present on account of

the sudden and tragic death of his father, the Rev. James
Thomson, in the avalanche at Wellington, Wash. The

Faculty granted Mr. Thomson his diploma, and he will be

duly enrolled among the graduates of the Seminary.
The Alumni Traveling Fellowship was awarded to Mr.

Harry Nelson Wieman, a graduate of Park College, who will

study abroad next year under the direction of the Faculty.

Honorable mention was made of the regular work and

special thesis of Mr. Walter Albion Squires, who expects to

take a post-graduate course in religious pedagogy at the

Hartford Theological Seminary. So excellent was the special

thesis presented by Mr. Squires, that the Faculty have re-

quested him to allow it to be type-written and placed in

the Seminary Library along with the regular Fellowship
theses.

Of the remaining members of the class all but Mr.
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Choate are already assigned to definite fields of labor. Mr.

Fiske goes to Two Rock; Mr. Hood to North Fork, where
he will take up the work among the Indians; Mr. Miyazaki
to Watsonville, where he will have charge of the Japanese

mission; Mr. Thomson to Moses Lake, Wash.
The usual reception following the commencement exer-

cises was held in the parlor of Montgomery Hall, where tea

was served by the ladies of the Faculty, assisted by Mrs.

Robert Menzies and Mrs. Samuel Mclvor.

The Commenceinent Exercises.

At two o'clock the commencement exercises were held

in Assembly Hall. Many were present who had never at-

tended commencement before. Old friends were there in

goodly number. A special feature of the day was the

music, which was furnished by the choir of the First Pres-

byterian church, San Rafael.

The program was as follows:

Doxology.

Scripture Reading—Rev. William Nat Friend of San
Francisco.

Prayer—Rev. Alexander Eakin of San Francisco, Cal.

Hymn.
Commencement Address—Rev. Frank L. Goodspeed,,

D. D., of Oakland, Cal.

Anthem—"O be joyful in the Lord" (C. G. Buck), Choir

of the First Presbyterian Church, San Rafael.

Awarding the Alumni Fellowship—Rev. .James H.

Sharpe of Red Bluff, Cal.

Presentation of Diplomas—Mr. Wales L. Palmer, of

Oakland. Cal., President of the Board of Directors.

Solo—Mrs. Charles H. Farrell, of San Rafael.

Benediction.

A BLOODY HUiMAN ARENA.

Should a California Grizzly and an African Tiger be

matched to fight in an Oakland arena, the law preventing

"Cruelty to animals" would be enforced against it. Public

sentiment would demand the enforcement of a humane law.

A Chicago friend, with a home on a fashionable avenue,

saw a driver cruelly beating his horse. His load was too

heavy. She stepped out, and with the authority any one

has the right to assume, said, "Do not strike that horse again

or I will have you arrested." He did not strike but he

cursed. Again he heard, "Do not swear or I will have you
arrested for profanity." If at all, he swore very softly."

The brave woman, with the kind heart, brought out a bucket

of water, caressed and soothed the distressed horse with

her gentle touch and mild and cheering words, gave him

time to rest and gain courage, then took hold of the bridle

and started him on his way, with his cowed driver on his

seat.

A short time ago, on Washington Street, San Francisco,

I saw four horses—a splendid team—straining, slipping.

struggling to draw an enormous load. Doubtless their

driver was not to blame for compelling his team to do what

a merciful law says such faithful servants ought not to be

driven to do. The verdict of a by-stander was, "That

driver ought to be arrested." It was cruel treatment that

noble team was receiving.

A few weeks ago a prize-fight champion, known as the

"Durable Dane",was battered and bruised until, beaten,

bloody, exhausted, he could scarcely stand upon his feet.

He was battling in a "legalized" prize-ring, too plucky to

yield up his crown to his antagonist. But before the cruel

"knock-out" blow could be given the "sponge" was thrown

up and the accursed contest ended. No spectator or officer

of the law lifted voice or hand in defense of the human
victim. That was not harmless^ scientific boxing, but a

cruel, bloody contest such as the patrons paid their money
to see and to applaud. No attempt was made to end such

conflicts and to guard against such

An AwfiU Tragedy.
as the one that occurred on Friday night, April 29, 1910,

when poor Tommy McCarthy was carried from the prize-"

ring, in that same discredited city, unconscious, with frac-

tured skull, and only a few hours of life left him. We are

told it occurred in "Dreamland", where such diabolical ex-

hibitions are held. Alas, the body of the young athlete was

soon borne to that dreamless burial ground called

"Holy Cross Cemetery".
Since his sudden and untimely death testimonials have

been borne to his splendid condition. But this is what a

morning paper had to say about the verdict of the man who

best knew what it was: "Spider Kelley, his chief second,

said, 'The boy was not in condition to walk across that ring,

much less fight. I did not realize this until the fight was

well under way, and then I warned Tommy to be careful and

to let me know when he felt weak, so I could throw up the

sponge.'
" His own father was a witness and saw his son

go down, the victim of that infernal business the taws of the

game called "sport."

With five men killed within seven years, this cannot be-

a harmless kind of sport.

Two splendid specimens of physical manhood—typified by

the American grizzly and the African tiger—are now train-

ing for a contest that will not be satisfactory to the patrons

of the prize-ring unless it is an exhibition, brutal and bloody,

and a disgrace to our great national anniversary atid an al-

ready besmirched California. From tUs impending ca-

lamity we are not without hope that we may be delivered.

Humanity, patriotism, Christianity cry out against such

an exhiliition and its gambling, greedy promoters.

JAMES S. MCDONALD.

PRIZE Fir.HT RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions were unanimously adopted by

the Presbyterian Ministerial Union at 9 20 Sacramento St.,

May 2, 1910.

Whereas, it is proposed to hold a prize-fight in the

town of Emeryville, between James J. Jeffries and Jack

Johnson for the world's championship, and

Whereas, such prize-fights are brutal in their nature,

endangering the lives of the combatants, as witness the

the recent death of Mr. McCarthy in Dreamland Rink,

And \\niereas, such prize-fights are not boxing con-

tests, such as the laws of the State permit, but "fights

to a finish", and

Whereas, such exhibitions bring to our State an unde-

sirable class of people, many of whom are a menace to

the peace and safety of the community, and

\\1iprciis, such an exhibition being not an athletic
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contest merely but a brutal and disgusting fight between
a negro and a white man, is wrong and unpatriotic when

permitted on our National birthday, and

Whereas, such prize-fight will bring our State into

unenviable notoriety, as being almost the only State

in the Union permitting such a contest,

Therefoi'e, Resolved, that we earnestly protest against
the holding of this brutal exhibition and call upon the

State and County authorities to enforce the law and

prevent it.

And Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be sent

forthwith to W. H. Donahue, District Attorney of Ala-

meda Co., Frank Barnet, Sheriff of said Co., to W. S.

Webb, Attorney-General of California, and to Governor

J. H. Gillett. FRANK GOODSPEED, Pres.,

RICHMOND LOGAN, Sec, Com.
The Secretary of the Committee was requested to send

a copy of these resolutions to the Presbyterian Pastors of

the churches about the bay, asking them to secure as far as

possible an endorsement of their Sunday services, forward-

ing the resolutions with such endorsement to the authorities

herein named. It is earnestly hoped that all pastors will in

this way strengthen the hands of the public officials.

FOREIGN CORESPONDENCE SECRETARY'S REPORT.
As the years pass, and my correspondence grows, the for-

eign fields become so familiar that it is hard to think of the

"Far East", but so we are taught to regard the countries

across the Pacific. Letters and reports have come regularly

from China, Japan, Korea, Siam, Laos, India and the Phil-

ippine Islands, where the Occidental Board Missionaries are

stationed,—all showing how keenly the workers realize the

crisis which confronts the Christian Church in each of these

non-Chrisfan lands.

Mrs. Welborn, Mrs. Blair, Miss Wambold, Miss McKee and

Miss Plummer are all on duty in Korea, where the watch-

word this year is: "A Million Souls for Christ". The evan-

gelistic campaign is sweeping over the one-time Hermit King-

dom like a tidal wave. "The missionaries are convinced

that now is the hour of the crisis for Korea. Will you help

by prayer?"

My correspendents in China are Mr. and Mrs. Herriot, and

Miss Beth Herriot March of Hangchow, and Miss Banks of

Canton.

One of the cablegrams to the last Students' Volunteer Con-

vention was: "God has melted ancient China; who will

mould the new?" Modern methods in business and educa-

tion are revolutionizing this great nation. Unless the Chris-

tian Church moves rapidly the progress of China commer-

cially and politically will outrun the progress of the King-
dom of Christ.

Our only Occidental Board missionary in Japan is Mrs.

Fulton, who is in America on furlough—the only one of

my list who is absent from the field—but she is on duty,

nevertheless, for she writes of busy days with different

church societies and of studies preparatory to her work
when she returns to Japan this summer.

Mr. Gillies writes: "How we long for a breath of genu-
ine revival throughout this land of the Laos! Let us not

cease to pray for it and to expect it." The work is slow in

his field, but the long itinerating tours scatter the seed of

the Gospel, which is bearing fruit In hundreds of lives.

Miss Blount is busy and happy in the Girls' School (Wang
Lang), Bangkok. There are several day schools In the

city now, conducted by Christian graduates of Wang Lang.
Letters from Dr. Vrooman and Mrs. Irwin, formerly under

our Board, and Miss Lawton, who is our new missionary
in India, keep us in touch with that country—the very cit-

adel of the non-Christian religion. Wonderful things are

coming to pass in India, and the missionaries have their

part in the problems of the nation, rejoicing in every for-

ward step of the people, for whom they work so faithfully.

Mrs. Glung keeps us well informed of Silliman Institute,

Dumaguete, which holds a splendid place in the "expansion
of the Philippines". Much is made there of the importance
of manual training, and industrial education; but each of

the four hundred students finds that Cliristianity comes first,

and the records of scores of young evangelists who go from
school to their home towns with the Gospel of Jesus Christ

is what most gratifies Mr. and Mrs. Glung.

Correspondence with Persia has been a complicated mat-

ter, but we hear that Mrs. Shedd is well, and that the work
at Urnonia has not been interfered with, although there have
been many trials and difficulties to meet. It is a time of

wonderful opportunity for the Christian Church in Persia,

and the workers yearn for prayer and sympathy and co-

operation in the home-land.

Mrs. Hoskins is the busiest of women at Beirut, and her

letters, with Mr. Hoskins published articles on Syria, keep
us in touch with that land, where stirring Christian work
and exciting political affairs are of equally absorbing
Interest.

Mrs. Lehman and .Mrs. Hummel, both of Lotsdorf, Africa,
write often and never duplicate—so varied are the interests

and activities of the station; but all the letters and reports

unite in one thrilling story of growth along all lines. The

opening of an out-station, Metet, which is to be wholly sup-

ported by the missionaries and native Christians—actual

home mission work in Africa—is of special significance.

Nearer to the home-land, but none the less foreign, is Miss

Quinby's station at Barranquilla, Colombia, South America.

Rev. Francis Clark says he prefers to call South America
the "Continent of Opportunity" rather than the "Neglected
Continent". I think Miss Quinby finds It both, and she

looks forward eagerly to Mr. Speer's presentation, saying,

"We feel that he realizes the needs and the great oppor-
tunities in Colombia, and will make a forceful appeal for

the enlargement and extension of our work."

Letters and reports, pictures and extracts, bearing upon
the monthly missionary topics, are always ready for any one

asking for them, and all help to keep the foreign field and

the home-land in the close fellowship that is equally im-

portant and beneficial. L. E. A. Horsburgh.

The San Francisco ministers will have for their discus-

sion next Monday a paper by Rev. Franklin Rhoda, on the

subject, "The Answer of the Mosaic Law to Some Modern
Local Questions." The meeting will be at 920 Sacramento

street at 10:45 a. m.

Rev. E. E. Fix. the newly elected Sunday school mission-

ary of San Joaquin Presbytery, has begun work in his new
field.
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Rev. Wm. G. McCIure and wife returned last Monday
to San Francisco from Bangkok, Siam, where they have been

serving as our missionaries for many years. They left the

next day for Iowa.

The Workers' Conference of the Japanese Presbyterians

was held at Hanford this week. Dr. E. A. Sturge of San

Francisco was the leading instructor. There was a very

encouraging attendance from the churches of Northern

California.

NORTHWESTERN CALIFORNIA CHURCHES.

Scotia.—Rev. E. P. Shier has had charge of the work

on this field for the last six months, and his work is telling

mightily in the building up of the spiritual lite here. The

work thus far has been one of foundation laying, and though

difficult, it has been encouraging to see the growth in at-

tendance at the services. One week of special meetings

were held before Easter, and the services on that day were

all that could be expected, and were greatly enjoyed. The

Scotia work is purely missionary, but as a center of opera-

tions for 2,000 lumbermen and railroad builders, it is a

point where the lumberman's "sky-pilot" finds a great

work to do. Mr. Shier has opened a Sunday school at Rio

Dell on the opposite side of the Eel river, and hopes to

superintend this work also.

Indianola.—This church was organized last October with

fourteen members as an outgrowth of a Sunday School, and

though they have no building other than a room of a dwell-

ing house to meet in. the work is going forward. Incorpor-

ation papers have just been received and a lot has been

purchased on which it is hoped to build a chapel this sum-

mer. Rev. R. A. Crichton, pastor of the Eureka church, is

supplying this field every two weeks.

Blue Lake.—This field is now in a more hopeful condi-

tion than for several years. Our church has held on to this

lumbering town with a grim determination to win out. And

though there are still many discouraging features to the

work, and the church still very weak, ours is the only

church that is doing anything to stem the tide of godless-

ness in this community of a thousand souls. Rev. Wm.
Baesler and his noble helpmate have seen many ups and

downs to their work, but they are hoping that the incor-

poration of the town which has just been effected, and the

hoped for influx of population, which is sure to come when

the railroad connecting Humboldt and San Francisco is

completed, will put this church in such a position that it

will not be so dependent as it has been on the Home Mission

Board.

Areata.—This church recently celebrated its fiftieth

anniversary, and under the aggressive pastorate of Rev.

Chas. P. Hessel, who has guided it for the last decade, the'

church has not only become self-supporting, but has begun
a campaign In line with the Laymen's Missionary Move-

ment looking to an increased contribution toward the be-

nevolences of the church this year. An active Brotherhood
is assisting greatly in the advance movement.

Eureka.—This church has made a splendid showing the

past year in its benevolence, which totaled a fifth of all

money raised. A great deal has been done also in the way
of organization. The Sabbath School has been graded; a

Brotherhood and an Intermediate Christian Endeavor have

Kev. Robert Crichton

been organized, and the present fiscal year starts with prom-
ise of increased activity. Eureka is the center of a county-

wide movement for prohibition and the pastors of the lead-

ing evangelical churches are taking a very active part in the

campaign.
Lack of connecting lines of railway, and the rather

uncertain dates for the sailing of steamers in addition to

the great length of time required tor such a trip, hindered

the Presbyterian bishops of Humboldt from attending

presbytery. Better railway facilities are assured before long,

and Congress has recently passed a bill providing for

the lengthening and strengthening of the jetties which will

deepen water on the Humboldt bar. With these improve-
ments Northwestern California will, in the near future,

command the attention of the nation as a site for the estab-

lishment of wood-pulp, paper, and woodenware manufac-

tories. Already some of the largest lumbering plants of

the world are here and the steadily increasing commerce
from these parts gives us warning of the demands which

the Christian churches of this vicinity must soon meet. The

Presbyterian pastors are already moving forward as ono

man in the preparation of the church for its increasing re-

sponsibility.

Ijos Angeles.—The ministers had a treat Monday even-

ing, a regular sunshiny May-day treat in the address on

"The Life That Blesses," by Rev. H. C. Cockrum, of West-

minister, Orange county. Lives that have blessed have been

going out from our Presbyterian circles more than usual

of late. On April 27, at her home in Highland Park, Mrs.

Bessie Foster Hatch, wife of Rev. C. B. Hatch, entered Into
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rest after a very long time of unusual suffering. SI:e was
born in Pittsburgh, Pa., fifty-four years ago. Tlie family
has been with us for some time. Mr. Hatch was several

years the efficient field secretary of Occidental College, in

the transition days into the present administration.
When the work was not further needed he acted for a time
as manager of the Federation Club, until a few months ago
his wife's condition became such as to require his personal
care, which was given lovingly and unstintedly. The oldest

daughter was married last year to Mr. Grayson Merrill, son
of Rev. J. A. Merrill. Two younger daughters are in the
homo.

The latest addition to our list of Presbyterian churchoK
is St. Paul's of Los Angeles, organized May 1. Rev. W. G.

Palmer, minister in charge, conducted the service. Rev.
John A. Lensinger of Bethany offered invocation. Rev.
Geo. C. Butterfield read scripture lesson. Rev. W. B
Noble, D. D., gave the sermon and took charge of the organ-
ization service. Rev. J. R. Compton of Second Church of-

fered prayer of organization. Rev. A. B. Prichard of Cen-
tral gave address of recognition. Rev. R. F. Maclaren, D.D.,
gave address on "St. Paul's Cathedral," an interesting and
inspiring account of his work in St. Paul, Minn. Dr. Mac-
laren did some pioneer work in spying out this field. Rev.
F. J. Mundy, D. D., spoke forcefully on "Bu-lding a Church,"
telling something of his own experience in Atlantic City, the
Assembly's meeting place this year. Then he asked for

offering for the proposed new building for this new church
and a response was given that added materially to the fund
already assured. A lot has been secured at Jefferson street
and Third avenue, and a temporary building on it is now
occupied. Some sixty names have been given for charter

membership.

At the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday afternoon the address was
by Dr. W. A. Hunter of the First Church, and at the Y. W.
C. A. by Rev. H. H. Fisher of the Third Church.

At Occidental College last Friday Prof. Allen gave an
interesting illustrated lecture on comets. President Baer
spoke at Immanuel Church Sunday morning and goes East
this week. New members of the Board of Trustees are
Frederick H. Schauer, Esq., of Santa Barbara,j..^ graduate
of the class of 1903; Edward H.

Groendyke,^,eisfier of the
Union National Bank of Pasadena; Giles KeHog&r secretary
of the Union Oil Co.; C. E. Rumsey, of Riversi-de, and Rob-
ert Watchorn, treasurer of the Union Oif Co. In accord-
ance with the charter provisions these are all members of

evangelical churches.

Los Angeles.—Rev. C. H. Kershaw has resigned the pas-
torate of Boyle Heights church and closed his work last

week. A very largely attended reception was given at the
church on April 2 9. During the four years' pastorate over
350 members were received into the church and the work
was blessed in all departments. Mr. Kershaw is preaching
for a time at Goldfield, Nevada. Sunday, May 1, Dr. W. S.

Young preached at Boyle Heights in celebration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the organization of the church.
Dr. Young was the organizer of the work. Rev. Luther J.

Emerson, a member of the Presbytery of Pittsburgh, but
whose more recent work has been in the Dakotas, died of

paralysis at the Angelus Hospital, Los Angeles, April 26,
1910, aged 5 4 years. He had practised law before entering
the ministry. In the Seminary he was associated with Rev.

P. W. Mitchell of Anaheim and Rev. E. F. Hall, Western
Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions. During his
Illness he was faithfully ministered to by Rev. R. W. Cle-
land, chairman of the Committee on Ministerial Relief.

Los Angeles, Miraiiionte.—The Social Hall of Miramonte
Presbyterian church was dedicated Friday, April 29, 1910.
The congregation, represented by the Ladies' Aid Society!
the Christian Endeavor and the Church choir, in co-opera-
tion with the Board of Trustees, prepared respectively a
supper, an ice-cream festival and a musical and literary
entertainment. From five o'clock in the afternoon until
ten at night the crowds thronged the Hall. Rev. George
C. Butterfield, secretary Home Mission committee of Los
Angeles Presbytery and Sunday school missionary and
Rev. Henderson C. Shoemaker, pastor of Tropico Presby-
terian Church, made earnest and appropriate dedicatory
addresses, which added to the interest of the occasion and
were heartily appreciated. This opening social and dedi-
cation, exactly four years after the organization of the
church—April 29, 1906—at which Rev. Mr. Butterfield
was present, will long be remembered as marking a red
letter day in the history of the congregation.

Memorial, San Francisco.—The annual meeting of this
church was held Thursday evening, April 21st. The pastor.

Kev. Herbert X. Bevier, Pastor.

Rev. H. N. Bevier, presided and Mr. Thos. F. Tyler. Secre-
tary of the Board of Trustees acted as Clerk. After de-
votional exercises, the records of the last meeting were read
and reports received from the officers and several societies

indicating that the year had been one of strenuous activity
in all departments and had closed with the church practi-
cally out of debt. The societies have all been maintained
with the exception of the Intermediate C. E. Society, which
about six months ago was graduated into the Senior Society.
The Ladies' Aid Society has been well sustained and the
Junior Congregation inaugurated soon after the beginning of
the year had added much to the size and interest of the
morning service. The Knights of King Arthur also organ-
ized a year ago has steadily gained in membership and been
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a useful agency in holding the boys to the Sunday school

and the church. The Missionary Societies have maintained

their interest and held several noteworthy open meetings.—
Mr. A. N. Dodge and Mr. Thos, P. Tyler were re-elected

trustees, and Philip Bailey, J. R. Gilbey, and A. G. Kirk

newly elected. At the close of the meeting the congregation

repaired to the lecture room where tables were set and a

plasant hour enjoyed over the good things to eat and in the

fellowship. The meeting closed with singing "Blessed Be

the Tie that Binds."—Last Tuesday evening the pastor and

his family were given a surprise party by a goodly company
of the congregation. They came with kind hearts and laden

hands and a very cordial evening was spent.

Fresno, Calvary.—On April 2 4 two new elders were

elected and ordained; on the same day four deacons elect

took their places on the board.—This is a happy time in

the church life: The building is completed and paid for,

the street and sidewalk paving are also completed and still

no debt in the treasury. The Sunday school secretary can

show growth in that part of the work.—The future holds

prospects of a pipe organ, an improvement in the parsonage

and the purchase of an additional lot and one half at the

side of the church; where, with the aid of grass and shade,

the young people may have many happy times.

Colusa The annual reports presented at the Congre-

gational meeting held' April 20, disclosed a year of pros-

perity with progress in almost all departments. As a result

of the second year of the operation of the budget plan, the

amount raised for missionary purposes, $341, was larger

than in any previous year, and the same is true of the total

Ht'V. Hugh Dobbins, Pastor.

for all purposes. The church has an active and thriving

Christian Endeavor Society, with a total membership of 61.

Dr. M. M. Lockwood was elected as an additional Ruling
Elder. This month completes the tenth year that the jiastor,

.Rev. H. T. Dobbins, has been with this church.

Sau Francisco, Calvary.—Our pastor's morning sermon

for Sunday, May 1st, was "The Christianity of Christ, and

its place in the thought and life of the modern world."

The topic of his evening sermon was "Is San Francisco For

Sale?" This sermon dealt with the current condition of our

city, and was a splendid appeal to the people of our city

to reinforce all officers and men in public positions who
were doing their duty; and to condemn the ones who were

not. There was a large congregation, who were attentive

and interested. At our last communion service the first

Sabbath in April, seventeen new members united with the

church. About two-thirds of these joined on confession of

faith, and most of them were young people and Sunday
school scholars. This splendid ingathering was the direct

result of personal work by the pastor, Sunday school teach-

ers and church members during the weeks preceding Easter.

On Friday evening of this week the Brotherhood will en-

tertain the ladies of the church. A splendid musical and

literary program will be given, and an enjoyable evening

is anticipated. Our Sunday school has a new superintend-

ent in the person of Mr. Geo. McDougall. He is planning

to revive the Interest in this important branch of our work.

The children will enjoy the annual Sunday school picnic

at Fairfax Park on May 21st.

FRESBYTERY OF SOUTHERN UTAH.

The spring meeting was recently held at Green River.

The church at this point was organized less than four years

ago with a small membership; now they report 123 mem-
bers. The successful pastor who has been with the church

almost from the beginning is Rev. McLain W. Davis, who
was elected Moderator and also Commissioner to the General

Assembly at this meeting.

Elder Thomas H. Jones of Ferron is the Elder Commis-
sioner this year.

Green River's resources as an irrigated valley were a

revelation to those who had not recently visited the place.

Nearly 2,000 people have come from the East and settled

here on fruit tracts in the last tew years and are building

for themselves beautiful homes.

It can be seen how this church is an exception to the

other churches In Utah: In place of having a strong Mor-

mon community in which to live, the people have the at-

mosphere they brought with them from the East. The

experiment is certainly an interesting one.

The Presbytery thoroughly enjoyed their stay in the

hospitable town, the people doing everything in their power
to make them feel at home. One of the pleasantest features

of the meeting was the "outing" up the river to the power

plant on Saturday, seeing the valley and having a good time

in general.

On Sunday afternoon some of the members went down
the river to the famous "Peacharosa" or Little Valley, on

the invitation of the manager of the work there and con-

ducted the first religious service ever held there. A de-

lightfully profitable meeting was experienced, the party

returning in time for the Home Mission Rally held in the

church.

Rev. Dr. Martin presided and two splendid addresses

were delivered by Rev. John Meeker of Mt. Pleasant and

Rev. Joslah McClain, our Synodical Home Missionary.
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A very enthusiastic rally on Sabbath School Missions was
held the previous Friday night. Rev. J. K. MacGillivray pre-

siding and Mr. W. H. Herrick, S. S. Missionary, and Rev.

Hugh W. Rankin, Synodical S. S. Missionary, giving most

interesting addresses.

tunity for our peoples, societies and our churches to do a

good work.

PRESBYTERY OF SOUTHERN ITAH.
lu session at Green River, Utah, April 7 to 10, on steps

of Green River Presbyterian church.

Names in order from left to right—-

1. Rev. Geo. D. Peacock, recently ordained.

2. Rev. McLain W. Davis, Moderator.

3. Rev. Josiah McClain, Synodical Supt. Home Missions

4. Rev. J. K. MacGillivray, Stated Clerk.

5. Rev. G. W. Martin, D. D., Chairman H. M. Committee.

6. Rev. John Meeker, recently come to Mt. Pleasant.

7. Rev. E. J. Hanks, Missionary Sevier Valley.

Absent members: Rev. C. H. Hamilton, Rev. T. M.
Keusseff (who was ill). Rev. Claxton S. Rice.

Home Missions and S. S. Missions were thus given the

place of prominence at this meeting of Presbytery. None
are neglected; but we cannot specially emphasize every in-

terest at every meeting.

Our women gave a good account of themselves; their

first yearly report was creditable and very encouraging.
Mission school work also is doing finely.

MAGAZINES AND PAPERS WANTED.
There is a splendid opportunity to do good by sending

copies of magazines and interesting papers to the men em-

ployed in the beet-sugar factories at Hamilton, Cal., from
the latter part of July to October. Here several hundred
men will be lodged in rooming-houses and in camps, with

no opportunity for amusement and exposed to every temp-
tation such places offer. The Presbyterians are the only

persons attempting to do any work in this place. Rev. T. P.

Frothinghame of Orland is in charge of our work at Ham-
ilton and Orland. and will do all that he possibly can for

these men, but needs the help of books and literature.

Write Mr. Frothinghame if you can later send literature,

that he may know what to depend upon. Here Is an oppor-

DR. BOYD TO TAKE TRIP TO EUROPE.

Tendered by Church in Appreciation of Ten Years' Service

as Pastor.

In appreciation of his ten years of service as pastor, the

congregation of the First Presbyterian church has voted
Rev. Dr. Thomas Boyd a three months' vacation and a trip

to Europe. The action of the church came as a complete
surprise to Dr. Boyd. He will leave about June 1st, going
first to a great missionary conference at Edinburgh from
June 14 to 24th. Then he will travel on the continent,

taking in the Passion Play at Oberammergau, and finally

visiting Rome.

GHOSTS OF SONG.

Belle W. Cooke.

fi-

rm haunted by the ghosts of songs,

They're "running in my head,"

They follow, follow, all day long,

And even to my bed.

Their "records" all are laid away
In some brain-chamber store.

And what a lot there must have grown
In sixty years or more.

They ring them o'er, perpetual strains

Of tiresome minstrelsy;

I only wish they would not make
A phonograph of me.

Berkeley, April 4th, 1910.

HOW A CHANGE WAS AXTtOUGHT.

"Have you put up my dinner, Maude?"
John Melvin asked the question almost timidly. His

daughter's face was clouded, her lips were compressed, and
she was making a great deal of unnecessary noise as she

moved about the kitchen. She did not reply at once, and

when she spoke it was in no pleasant voice.

"Yes, father, your dinner is ready. Now I must put up
the children's dinners, and there is the ironing to do, and

I must do some cooking also. This will be a busy day with

me, but all my days seem to be busy. Perhaps I do not

understand how to keep ahead of the work. I have no time

for recreation; there seems to be nothing in life for me but

drudgery."
Mr. Melvin sighed heavily.

"I am sorry, Maude. If last season's crops had not

failed, I should have hired some stout woman to do the

heavy work. It is too much for you, a girl of nineteen, to

have all these cares; but what can I do?"

"You can do nothing, father, and no one is to blame.

I expect to be a drudge. Amy," raising her voice, "where
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are you? Go and pick up the breakfast dishes, and be quick

about it. It isn't time to get ready for school. Fred, what

are you doing? Haven't I told you not to whistle in the

kitchen? Oh, dear! one needs more patience than any
mortal ever had!"

"I am sorry, Maude," said Mr. Melvin, again. "It was

a sad day for us when your mother was called home."

And then the discouraged man, old and worn before his

time, took his dinner-pail and started for the distant wood-

lot.

Maude continued to move rapidly about the kitchen and

pantry, doing the morning's work and scolding the children

in a shrill voice.

"Whats' the use of being so cross, Maude?" asked Amy,
a bright-eyed girl of twelve. "I can't see that it does any

good."
"I can't be so easy as you are. Amy. I wish things didn't

fret me, but ttey do. And you have an easy time, while I

have to work like a slave."

"I'm sure I help you all I can, Maude. I don't suppose

you want me to stay out of school to work."

"You know I don't. You won't have time to do any
more this morning. Now, Fred, I told you to study hard

today and not fail in your lessons."

"All right, sis," rejoined Fred, carelessly.

"Fred, how many times have I told you not to call me
'sis'? I am tired beyond endurance. I don't want to hear

she saw the boy was about to speak.

As the children left tue house, Fred looked significantly

at his sister.

"Wasn't Maude cross this morning? How she did bang

things!"

Amy puckered up her brow.

"I can't understand it, Fred. Maude is always scold-

ing."

"Yes, and she belongs to the church. I'm glad I'm not

a Christian, if she's one."

"Oh, hush, Fred! Christian people are happier than we
are."

"Humph! Maude professes to be a Christian, but she

can't be happy. Seems to me she's the unhappiest person

I know. Papa doesn't belong to the church, but he isn't

always scolding."

"Well, I can't understand it," sighed Amy. "But, Fred,

you know mamma was a Christian."

"She was a real Christian, too," said Fred, soberly.

"But I guess it's hard work to be the real thing. Maude
must be a make-believe one," he added.

"Oh, hush, Fred! I don't like to hear you say such

things."

Left alone, Maude's hands were busy. At dinner time

she ate lunch, and at 2 o'clock was through with her work.

"Everything in order," she thought, as she looked about

the neat kitchen. "And I'm not going to touch a bit of

sewing this afternoon. I'll go into the sitting-room and

rest until it's time to think about supper."

In the pleasant little sitting-room she sat down in an

easy rocker at the front window and looked out over the

snow-covered fields. Presently she saw the bent form of a

little old lady in a black coat and red hood coming up the

path.

"Aunt Sarah Easier," she said to herself, "and coming

here, too."

The old lady came in without knocking, and Maud rose

to meet her. Aunt Sarah seemed much agitated. She took

both of the girl's hands in hers, and bent over them, with

tears streaming from her eyes.

"What is it. Aunt Sarah?" cried Maude. "Has anything

happened?"
"My poor child! my poor child! May God help you!"
Maude felt herself growing faint, but she resolutely ban-

ished the feeling.

"What has happened?" she asked, in a voice so calm

that it astonished herself. "The children?"

"The children are all right, my dear. It is your father."

"My father! What of him! Is he hurt?"

The old lady bowed her head and replied, in a broken

viice, "Badly hurt, my dear."

Maude grasped Aunt Sarah's arm.

"Your face tells me that it is even worse than that,"

she said, calmly. "Is he dead?"

"My poor child!"

"You need say no more. I know he is."

Even as Maude spoke, she looked out of the window
and saw four men bearing her father's form on a stretcher.

She did not faint or cry out, but in a moment her mind
went back over the three years that had passed since her

mother's death, and she saw wherein she had failed as a

daughter and sister. Tears came to her relief, and as

they gushed down over her cheeks she awoke with a start!

She was sitting in the chair at the window and no one else

was in the room. She looked out of the window. Oh,

thank God! no men were in sight, hearing her father's

form on a stretcher.

"It was a dream," she murmured. "Heavenly Father, I

thank Thee!" Aud she formed a few resolutions and lifted

up her heart in l)rayer for help.

"How terribly I have erred and wandered from the way,"

she said aloud. "This dream has opened my eyes, and I see

what I have been doing. What must papa have thought of

me? No wonder that he is not a Christian. I have won-

dered, too, that the children have been so indifferent to re-

ligious teaching, but the influence of my life has spoiled

everything. But, thank God! the present is mine, my dear

ones are spared to me, and henceforth I will strive to have

my life count for Christ."

When the children came that night they looked in won-

der at their sister. There was a smile on her face, and her

voice was gentle when she spoke to them. The tea-table

was neatly spread and Fred saw his favorite hot rolls.

Presently Mr. Melvin came in, somewhat timidly, expecting

as usual to hear complaints and impatient exclamations

from Maude. Instead, she greeted him pleasantly.

"Tired, father? Supper's all ready. I've made some

of the toast you like and opened a can of peaches."

"I suppose you are very tired, Maude," said Mr. Melvin,

looking wonderingly at his daughter.

"I'm a little tired, father; but I'm thankful for the

privilege of getting tired. I have a comfortable home, and

we are all in good health. You see, father, I am beginning

to count my blessings. I have been a fault-finding, un-

grateful girl, and have made you all unhappy; but I hope

to make some amends for the past."

"God bless you, my daughter!" said John Melvin, hus-

kily.—W. N. Jenkins, in Zion's Herald.
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JACK'S GOOD NAME.
SjUiiey Dayre.

"And I can't do anything tor him.

Not one single thing."
Jack shoon. his liead mournfully as

he arrived at this soriowful conclusion.

"I can't go and see him and sit with
him because I haven't got the time. I

can't send him fruit and books and
things, like well-off folks does when
their folks has to go to the hospital, be-

cause 1 haven't got the money. I can't

earn a cent more'n mother and the

young ones need. No help for Billy
from me."

Billy was an orphan boy younger than
Jack. He had recently, with some rela-

tives, with whom he made his home,
moved into Jack's neighborhood. Going
on an errand tie had tailen Irom a street

Car and broken his leg.

As we have seen, all Jack's sympathy
went out toward the boy to whom life

seemed to have turned its harder,
rougher side. Jack was office boy in a

place which made large demands on his

time, and indeed on every other thing
which might be said to belong with a

growing boy. His duties were many
and his master exacting. But it never
occurred to Jack to question the reason-
ableness or otherwise of anything which
was required of him. He was nothing
more than a good, plodding boy, having
very fixed notions on the subject of his

duty, which notions were expressed in

few words: "I'm going to do the best
I can." And Jack's best was a very
wide best. A great many words might
be written on the true meaning of it.

Indeed, It may be said that many large
books have been written without ex-

hausting the subject. If Jack had en-

larged on it a little, he might have
seen that his best meant something like

this:

"Always tell what's so, no matter
what.

"Never touch what ain't mine.
"Always be on time, or a little ahead.
"Always go quick when you're sent,

and remember what you're sent for.

"Sweep clean and keep things fixed

up.
"Keep myself clean and my hair

brushed.
"Take my hat off and speak polite."
Which, take it altogether, was a very

good code for an office boy, or, perhaps,
a good many other boys.

There came a day when Jack stood
face to face with a hard question. Steal-

ing a moment on his way home to run
in and see how Billy was getting along,
he found him with a cloud over his usu-
ally cheerful face.

"What's the matter, Billy?"
"They've been telling me," Billy shook

his head despairingly, "that I won't get
well till no telling when, unless 1 go to

some place in the country when I go
away from here."

"Phew, Billy!" said Jack, in dismav.
"I thought, you know," went on Billy,

"that I could get to work right off. I

ain't any right to be a burden on the
folks. But the folks here are telling
me about a real nice place where I could
go for $25. where I'd get good treat-
ment and stay as long as I needed. They
think that's awful cheap, but," poor
Billy sighed woefully, "$25 is a lot of
money, ain't it. Jack?"

"It is that!"

"So, I'll be back near you the begin-
ning of the week. And then I'll be with

you evenings. And," hopefully, "I

guess I'll get well without any $25."
Jack talked about it with his mother.
"I wish the poor boy could go," she

said. "It might bo the settling of his

health for years to come."
"But how can he?" said Jack, In a

discouraged tone.

"If it could be paid a dollar at a

time—•" she said, half questioningly
"You might be able to put by a dollar
a week for it."

"I don't see how you will spare it,

mother."
"We might pinch a bit closer."

After a little more talk Jack made
his plans. He went the next morning
to his employer and asked if he could
advance the $25, deducting a dollar
each week from his pay until the
amount was made up.

Mr. Strong looked keenly at the boy,
as with much hesitation he pressed his

request, telling of Billy and his needs.
"How do I really know you'll work it

out?" asked Mr. Strong. "You can't

give me any security, can you?"
"No, sir," and Jack dropped his head

forlornly.
"You might, you know, leave me be-

fore the 25 weeks were up."
"I'd promise not to," said Jack, earn-

estly. "But I haven't a thing to give
for security."

"Your promise will be enough." Mr.
Strong's manner changed as he went on.
"I'd take your word. Jack, for more
than $25. You have worked for me a

good while and I know what you are.
Your good name makes your promise
all the security I want." As Jack was
turning away, his face crimsoned with
gratification at the kind words; Mr.

Strong added: "I'll speak more about
it tomorrow."

"If—if—" Jack strove to stammer
out his thanks, "if there's a thing more
about the place that I can do that—I

don't do, I d be glad, sir—"

"There isn't," said Mr. Strong, kindly.
"You are honest and faithful in every-
thing. Such a reputation is a valuable
thing to start on In life."

Mr. Strong, in going home that even-
ing, spoke to his grown-up daughter.

"Bertha, haven't you to do with some
of these Fresh-Air businesses—-?"

"Yes, father, you have given me
money for them."
"Where they send poor little lads Into

the country and feed them up and brace
them up and return them as good as
new?"

"Exactly that kind of thing," said
Bertha, smiling.

"Well, 1 have a boy for you. One for
whom 1 want a top seat."

So Billy went out to one of the places
provided by some of the Master's faith-
ful who strive to follow in His footsteps
in showing loving-kindness to His little

ones. Jack's heart gave a bound when
he learned that Miss Hertha Strong was
to see to Billy's outing, for, surely. It

must be something better than could be
offered by anyone else.

Looking into his pay envelope at the
end of the week he turned back with It

to Mr. Strong.
"You've given me a dollar too much,

sir. There's the expense for Billy, you
remember—"

"I remember. But that goes In on
the account of your good name. There's
nothing more to pay. And there will be
a vacancy in the office next door by the
time Billy comes back. If he Is your
kind of boy he can have the place."—
Youth's Companion.

Copper
Profits

Now
WRITE TODAY

M^estern Finance Company
First National DanK Building, San Francisco, California
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MILLS COLLEGE.
For Young Women.

Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full Collegiate

course. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music
and Art. Earnest Christian Influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

tealthful outdoor amusements. Ideal

lieatlon In beautiful Oaliland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

rlews address.
President Luella Clay Carson,

Mills College P. O., Calif.

Mount Tamalpais Militarij Acadamy
San Kafael. California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by UniYersities. Junior School separ-

*t«. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-AIr

Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swimming Pooi

United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August 18tb.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

,...-. FOB LITTLE SINGERS
Just off press. Adapted to the NbVV (.RAUhD
LESSONi. Miratle. Parable. Motion, and Iwo-Part

Songs. Recitations, I'raycrs, Exercises.

^o cents each !>y ni.-til, $3 the dnjen.

Hall-Mack Co.,Philadelphia, New V uriv, Chicaso

1NEW
5DNG5 OF f^

THE O GOSPEL^ '^
COMBINED ^ir COMBINED V-#

350 hymns, complete w
every author and '

$15 the 100. Hall-Mack Co
3 pill. 1

th mti
lerim.-lii'led. 2?c. each by m

Pliila..N.Y.. Chicago
t

LET IT GO.

Do not hang on to things that keep
you back, that make you unhappy. Let

go of the worry; let go of the anxiety;
let go of the scolding, fretting and fum-
ing; let go of the anxious over-strenu-
ous life; let go of selfish living; let go
of the rubbish, the useless, the foolish,
the silly; let go of the shams, the shod-
dy, the false; let go of the straining to

keep up appearances; let go of the

superficial; let go of the vice that crip-

ples, the false thinking that demoral-
izes, and you will be surprised to see
how much lighter and freer and truer

you are to run the race, and how much
surer of the goal.

If you have had an unfortunate ex-

perience, forget It. If you have made a
failure in speech, your song, your book,

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S

NETHERLAND'S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRIP

For Tourists and Auto Parties.

Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

PACIFIC ST. WHARF, MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT

FLOOD BUILDING

SAN FANCISOO. .... CALIFORNIA

your article, if you have been placed in

an embarrassing position, if you have
fallen and hurt yourself by a false step,
if you have been slandered and abused,
do not dwell upon it. There is not a

single redeeming feature in these mem-
ories, and the presence of their ghosts
will rob you of many a happy hour.
There is nothing in it. Drop them. For-

get them. If you have been indiscreet,

imprudent, if your reputation has been
injured so that you fear you can never

outgrow it or redeem it, do not drag the
hideous shadows, the rattling skeletons,
about with you. Wipe them out. Forget
them. Start with a clean slate, and
spend all your energies in keeping it

clean for the future. Do not let the
little enemies—worry and foreboding,
anxiety and regrets—sap your energy,
for this is your capital for future
achievement.
A gloomy face, a sour expression, a

worrying mind, a fretting disposition,
are proofs of your failure to control

yourself. They are the earmarks of

your weakness, a confession of your in-

ability to cope with your environment.
Whatever is disagreeable, whaiever

irritates, nags, destroys your balance of

mind, forget it, thrust it out. It has

nothing to do with you now. You have
better use for your time than to waste
it in regrets, in worry, in useless trifles.

Shut the door in the face of all your en-
emies and keep it shut. Do not wait
for cheerfulness to come to you. Go af-

ter it, entertain it, never let it go.—
From "The Optimistic Life."

Perseverance! Can you spell it?

And its meaning, can you tell it?

If you sticlv to what you're doing,
Study, work, or play pursuing.
Every failure bravely meeting.
Bravely each attempt repeating.
Trying twice and thrice and four times,
Yes, a hundred, even more times.
And its meaning, you can tell it!—Youth's Companion.
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SHOULD SAN FRANCISCO HAVE THE

PANAMA - PACIFIC EXPOSITION?
,j, .J.

<•'

CAN CONGRESS AFFORD TO COUNTENANCE GRAFT.

LAWLESSNESS AND VICE, BY GIVING THE
HONOR TO THIS CITY ?

Shall the State, Whose (ioveinor, in Deflance of the State

I^AV and Publie Opinion, Refuses to Prevent Prize Fight-

i,,.' and tlie City Whose Oflicials Pennit the Ope.ung of

a Tenderloin District in the Heart of the City, be Chosen

as the Place where America Will Greet Her W'Orld-

Guests ?

[Note.—We realize how serious a thing it is to speak

ill Of one's country, but there is a loyalty to truth and honor

that is higher than loyalty to country. We regret exceed-

ingly that it has become necessary to make public in this

way these statements of facts, but every other means seems

to have failed to make the officials realize that graft and

lawlessness are anything but matters to be laughed at.

Let Congress withhold granting the Exposition to San Fran-

cisco till the next session, with the understanding that she

can have it if she cleans up. and a better order of things

may come about. These sentiments are not alone the ex-

pression of the writer but of many of the best people of

the State.—Editor.]

"Lies only harm the liar; it's the truth that hurts."

Congress is considering the claims of San Francisco as

the place for holding the Panama-Pacific Exposition in 1915,

at which time America will invite the nations of the world

to celebrate with her the opening of the Panama Canal.

It is to be a great event. The opening of the canal will

mean great changes in the program of the world's com-

merce America, which will then have built the canal, after

many failures will be entitled to the congratulations of the

world and she will get them. Her ports will then be opened

to commerce as never before. Her wealth and prestige will

Increase. .
,. ,, ,

In view of what all this means to America should she

not choose for her reception place, where she will stand

with outstretched hands in welcome to the members of the

family of Nations, her most representative, well-ordered as

well as her most beautiful city? Would not the reception be

greatly marred and the nation misjudged, if the reception

committee had on it men not fit to associate with kings

and queens, and had a brothel keeper brought in to be pre-

sented?

San Francisco and California has many of the finest

people in all the world, but these are not in the chief offices

just now, and unless those in power deem it wise to change

their program and redeem the name of their state and city

we doubt the advisability of holding the Panama Pacific

Exposition in San Francisco.

Let Congress halt and consider these things, and if the

Governor of the State and the Mayor of San Francisco have

a desire to make this State and city a worthy place in

which to hold the great Exposition, let them show it by

their acts before the time of the next session of Congress.

It the Governor will not protect the State from the

disgrace about to be heaped upon it by the Johnson-Jeffries

prize-fight, which is a plain violation of the State law, and

the Mayor of San Francisco will not change his policy and

redeem the name of the city, by stopping grafting and

robbery and closing down the tenderloin, then let the

Nation show her disapproval by giving the Fair to a worthier

city, and let us bear our sin and shame alone, and not

flaunt it before the eyes of the world.

San Francisco now has a reputation tor being a city

so keen for graft that the Johnson-Jeffries fight promoters

would not take the fight there, where it would cost all

the profits to pay for the graft to get the permit.. She

is accused of having a city administration so greedy for

money that it will sell character, by licensing a tenderloin

within 100 feet of Market street; brothels wherever men

have the money to pay for the license; "transient" hotels

throughout the city; a Barbary Coast tenderloin so brazen

that its resorts display signs, "Special Attention to Tour-

ists
" She has been shown to have a city government

so devoid of decency and chivalry as to deliberately plan

and attempt to break up a woman's meeting called to pro-

test against the opening of the down-town tenderloin; so

boughten by the grafters that have despoiled the city and

defamed its name that its city attorney refuses to prosecute

and insists the cases be dismissed without any hearing of

evidence; so traitorous a chief of the police commission

that he bargained to sell the city to "wire tappers" and

"sure thing" men even before his election; so degraded law-

yers that these criminals find protection and escape at their

hands; so debased judges that justice is defeated and laws

construed to save the guilty; so decrepid a street car system

that present conditions of travel are most inadequate, and

the future offering no relief, with a treasury depleted de-

fending its officials on graft charges, and in buying news-

papers to create public opinion.

San Francisco's Mayor is a man who has made good

his boast to make the city the Paris of America. His acts

have brought him into such disfavor that his recall is about

to be attempted.

Is this the place for the United States to invite the

world's nations to come and form their Impressions of

what America is? Will the representation of foreign na-

tions be met at our shores by a delegation from the "bung-
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starter's union," escorted up Market street by the Royal
Arch band, playing "There'll Be a Hot Time In the Old
Town To-night"? conducted to a "transient" hotel, where

they will be presented to the Queen of the Tenderloin, be

entertained at a banquet by the brewers, in a beer hall;

shown the tenderloin as our most profitable business sec-

tion, and the Exposition as the most glorious display of

"booze" stuff the world has ever seen?

This is now a city where "booze" selling is considered

so respectable that the committee appointed to secure funds

for the Panama-Pacific Exposition unblushingly accepted
about one-tenth of the amount subscribed from the Brew-
ers' Association, Royal Arch and other liquor organizations,
cafe proprietors and keepers of questionable resorts, whose

pledges can only be met provided the representatives of this

class of business are given large control of the arrangements
for the Fair, and who will see to it that the Fair will be

on a large scale, what our State Fairs have become on a

small scale, the place for the display and dispensing of

"booze."

Let Congress give the California officials time to clean

house before they accept their invitation to use it as a

reception room.

PRIZE FUJHTKKS FEAR TO TEST THE LAW.

When Kislit Promoter Is Threate<leii by l>i»^ti'iet .\ttoriiey

He Pioniptly Says He Will Move.

There is no question as to the California law forbid-

ding prize fights, neither is there any question as to whether
the Johnson-Jeffries fight is to be a prize-fight except when

attempting to cloud the issue by saying there are technicali-

ties in the law. The prize-fight promoters in private say

there is no question but what it is a prize-fight, under the

meaning of the California law. To show that they so con-

sider it, note what action Coffroth is going to take if Dis-

trict Attorney Bullock of San Mateo county, attempts to

prevent the Papke-Thomas fight Saturday, and this is not

a 45-round contest, either. Coffroth says: "If Bullock

gives me official notice he is going to interfere with my
fight, then I shall immediately transfer it to San Francisco."

Does not this show that he knows the law can prevent the

fight? If not why does he not fight the matter and show
that the law does not prevent such contests?

The action of District Attorney Bullock is caused, so

the papers say, by a reform movement among the people
of San Mateo county. This shows what can be done by a

few people. Let us show what can be done to have the

laws enforced by writing to the Governor and District At-

torney Donohue. Everybody ought to write a good strong
letter and it will do good.

If one knew all the forces that are at work in this

matter they would be sure of the victory.

Not only are people in this State actively engaged in

trying to prevent the fight, but men and women in manj
other States are using every influence they can command tn

bring pressure to bear upon the powers to be, to prevent
the State being disgraced.

Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, of Oakland, sent an SO-word

telegram to President Taft, asking him to use his influenre

with Governor Gillett; Rev. Mark A. Matthews sent a two

hundred word telegram to Governor Gillett; nearly all the

ministerial bodies have passed stirring resolutions, and
Oakland is to have a great protest mass meeting on Satur-

day night.

Let no one think we have made our protest and will

now quit. We have not begun yet to do the things possible

and practicable and we have all the time till July 4th to

keep up the good work.

Some weak faith people say we can't stop the fight, but

we can and will to the glory of God and the upholding of

the Law.

Help, everybody, by writing letters. Let us show the

officials what we expect them to do as our representatives.

The law is all right. It's the law interpreters who are weak.

May 12. Coffroth changes fight to San Francisco.

CITY'S HENCHMEN TRY TO BREAK LP WOMEN'S
MEETING.

Attempt to Get Conti-ol of Women's Protest Meeting in San

Pi"ancisco Proves a Failure.

There seems to be no limit to which the city officials

of San Francisco will not go to make it appear that a wide-

open town is the wish of the people.

Last Sunday afternoon the women of the city had ar-

ranged a mass meeting in Dreamland Rink to protest

against the opening by the city officials of the down-town
tenderloin. About five thousand people gathered and as

soon as the meeting opened it was seen that persons
were there to make trouble. However, nothing serious oc-

curred until the meeting was about half over, when an

employe of the city arose in the center of the hall and
demanded a hearing for a woman he named, whereupon
men sprang up in different parts of the hall and applauding

wildly tried to start a demonstration for the woman and

against the chairman. The police who had been instructed to

act with the rioters escorted the woman and man to the

platform, where the woman tried to speak, but was not

allowed to do so. and was compelled to retire. Later a

demonstration for McCarthy was attempted, but failed,

after which the disturbers retired and the women passed
their resolutions demanding the removal of the tenderloin

and objecting to the renewal of permits for the slot ma-
chines.

ANNTJAIi MEETING WOJWX'S UO.AItl) OF HOME MIS-
SIONS.

Sessions of the Thii-t}--fii-st .\jinual Meeting of the Woman's
Hoard of Hom<' Missions, to be Held at Atlantic C^ty,

New Jersey, in (\>nneetion uith the General .Assembly.

Thiu'sday Afternoon, May 19th, Registration at the Oli-

vet Presbyterian Church, corner of Pacific and Tennessee

Avenues. All Presbyterian women are invited to register.

The badge will admit to the Steel Pier, where the meetings
of the General Assembly will be held. After the election

of the Moderator, the officers of the Woman's Board will be

glad to meet visitors and delegates informally at Haddon
Hall.

Friday. May 20th, Annual Meeting, 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Satnrday. May 21st, at 9:30 a. m., a conference of synod-
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ical presidents and vice-presidents of tlie Woman's Board,
or their accredited proxies, wlio also are tiie voting members.
No public announcement of this meeting will be made.

Sunday, May 2 2nd, Vesper services at 5 p. m., when mis-

sionaries will speak.

Tuesday, May 24th, at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m., business

session; election of officers; synodical roll call; reports of

committees.

Wednesday, May 25th, 2 p. m.. conference for presby-

MJss Juliji Fia.sfi', Secretary-

terial officers only. At 4 p. m., a reception at the Chalfonte

for Home and Foreign Missionaries. Daily prayer service

8:30 a. m., Haddon Hall. Except when stated otherwise,
all meetings at Olivet Church.

At the Tuesday morning session of the .Annual Meeting,
in response to the synodical roll call the synodical Presi-

dents or their representatives will in a two minute speech
present on© of the following sub-topics. Please note that

this response will come Tuesday morning. May 24th.

The public is most cordially invited to attend this meet-

ing, but the voting body is strictly limited, each synodical

society being allowed two votes.

At the Friday morning session there will be a synodical

roll call, when all the women from each synod, attending

the Annual Meeting, are expected to stand together and re-

peat a short Scripture text, not consuming more than half

a minute. The number in each delegation will be counted
and the record kept.

Presbyterian women of California are asked to remember
these meetings in prayer, and especially Miss Julia Fraser,
who will have so large a part in the preparation for them,
and the successful carrying out of all plans in connection

with them.

For information concerning hotels, address Mrs. N. W.
Cadwell, 311 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

The same reduced rates granted Commissioners to the

General Assembly will be available for those attending the

Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Home Missions.

MAY 22 WOIILD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY.

In connection with the preparations for the World's

Sunday School Convention in Washington, May 19 to 24,

several unique plans have developed. One is so unusual in

character as to be fairly sensational: nothing less than the

creation and circulation of the most widely distributed

picture in the world.

Since May 2 2 is World's Sunday School Day, which is

to be observed in all parts of the earth, it was planned
to symbolize the world idea, the child idea, and the Chris-

tian Conquest idea, in one great painting. So a Boston

artist, Mr. W. Stecher, has painted for the Sunday-school
leaders a picture emblematic of the children of the whole
world. Critics have pronounced the original painting at

once the most human and emblematic of all the attempts to

convey by brush or pencil the idea of cosmopolitanism.
The officials in charge of the Washington Convention,

which will itself be the most cosmopolitan gathering ever

held in America, were so impressed with this painting, "The
Crusaders of the Twentieth. Century," that they have ar-

langed to have it reproduced on a large scale in living

tableau at one of the convention sessions. The picture

is being reproduced in colors for use in the schools, and it

will be given to every one of the thousands of schools in

mission-lands. With the unrivaled machinery of the modern

Sunday-school to distribute it, the picture will doubtless

be more widely circulated tl:an even the copies of the

most famous of the old masters.

In North America, the picture is being used to help

carry the idea of World's Sunday School Day. All over this

polyglot world Sunday-schools will celebrate May 2 2 as

World's Sunday School Day. To make the services uniform,

a special program has been prepared by the World's Sunday
School Association, and it is being issued byall the principal

denominations and by the Association itself, in the North

American Building, Philadelphia. This unique program
has been translated into more than 200 languages and dia-

lects. The three hyms used are those which have been

universally translated; there is a selection from the Psalter,

a prayer written for the Exercise by an Episcopal clergy-

man; and a few facts concerning the growth of the World's

Sunday School Association, with its present membership of

more than 275,000 schools and more than 25.000.000 mem-
bers.

The pastors of all Christendom have been requested to

preach special sermons on the morning of World's Sunday
School Day, emphasizing the inii)ortance of the Sunday-
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school and the religious training of the child. Enthusiastic

Sunday-school leaders say that on May 2 2 the thought of

all churches everywhere will be centered upon the child

to a degree without precedent in all Christian history.

A TIJIIUTK.

Though knowing that Kcv. T. F. Burnhani had licoi;

critically ill for some time the announcement of his death

in the Pacific Presbyterian came as a shock to me. He was

a long-lime friend of mine and very dear, for ho was a

man of noble purposes, kind heart, and sterling character.

I fully concur in and heartily* al)l)reciate all that was said

of him in that issue as a man of ability, efficiency, and true

worth.

I would speak also of some Ihings that were not mcn-

tionedi by any of these writers. At tlie meeting of tlie

Synod of California at Pasadena in October, 190S, when his

name was presented tor Moderator it evoked much enthus-

iasm. The facts of his long and efEcient service of our

church in various ways and his good qualifications for a

presiding officer, were at once recognized by his brethren,

and with hearty good will he was chosen for that position,

the highest in our Synod. Ho discharged the duties of tie

office well, and preached a scholarly sermon as retiring

Moderator at the opening of the Synod in San Jose last

October, and the brethren who were there will remember
how faithful he was in attendance upon the sessions of the

Synod and how busily he was engaged in its work.

Mr. Burnham was deeply interested in the organization

and work of "The Presbyterian Historical Society of Cali-

fornia." He was a charter member, and from the time of

its organization until his death he was its Secretary and

treasurer. He took great interest in gathering up for pre-

servation what he could of the early history and souvenirs

of our church in California. On one occasion when we were

together in Benicia we traveled over the town in search of

some relics of the Presbyterian church founded there by

Dr. Woodbridge, which was the first Protestant church or-

ganized in California. Later Mr. Burntam secured the

belfry of the school house in which the church first wor-

shiped, had it put in good condition, and took it to San

Anselmo, where it may now be seen in the library room
of our Seminary.

In his noble efforts to make the Occident such a paper
as he desired and to prolong its existence, he had to use

his own money. When it suspended pulil'cation there were
several hundred dollars due him. He had possession of the

files of the Occident from its beginning. These were valu-

able historical documents, and Mr. Burnham could have

sold them in the East for more than enough to have fully

remunerated him for this deficit. But he f It they belonged
to California and he refused all offers for them, and at

additional expense he had them bound and ijlaced them in

the Seminary library under the care of the Historical So-

ciety for the benefit of future investigators and writers of

history. Thus in many ways he touched and helped the

religious life of California, and though we shall sadly miss

him, we feel it may be truly said of him:

"Life's duty done, as- sinks the clay,

Light from its load the spirit flies;

While heaven and earth combine to say,

'How blest the righteous when he dies!'
"

JAMES CURRY.

IJiief Sketch of Dr. liiiriUinni's Life.

The following brief sketch of a very full life, by the

hand of one of Brother Burnham's long-time friends, will

no doubt bo appreciated:

Mr. Burnham was born at Deckerstown, X. J., August

31st, 1845, and was named for Hon. Theodore Frelinghuy-

sen, for many years U. S. Senator, and everywhere honored

as the "Christian statesman." His father was a teacher,

the duties of whose calling necessitated the removal of the

family in succession to Troy and Albany, X. Y., and later

to Hoboken, N. J.

In his boyhood Theodore was for a time one of the

"pages" connected with the New York State Legislature.

At twelve years of age, owing to the broken condition of his

father's health, he left school, and found employment as

an errand boy for a New York stationer, and subsequently

in a jewelry store. Later, and while still supporting him-

self by daily labor, he prepared for college, and entered the

University of New York, from which institution he gradu-

ated. During this period he supported himself chiefly by

tutoring the sons of some of New York's prominent families.

and among these one of his pupils for a time was our hon-

ored ex-President, Theodore Roosevelt.

Mr. Burnham's studies for the minstry were taken at

the Union Theological Seminary, under the direction of that

famous trio, Drs. Shedd, Hitchcock and Schaff. Sometime in

1876 he was ordained to the work of the Gospel ministry,

his first pastorate being at Freeport, in the Presbytery of

Long Island. This church he served for nearly four years,

and he was then called to South Amenia, in the Presbytery

of North River, where he continued for twelve years. He
then served the church at Millerton in the same Presbytery

for about two years as Stated Supply, and was called to

Vallejo, in the Presbytery of Benicia, in 1892, where he

continued in active service until his recsnt illness compelled

him to relirvquish the responsibilities of the pastorate. His

resignation was reluctantly asquicsced in at a recent meet-

ing of the congregation, and it was his cherished ambition

to preach a farewell sermon to his people on Sunday, May
1st. He had planned to leave Long Beach for this purpose
on the very day when the summons came to him to enter

the fellowship of the Church Triumphant.
Mr. Burnt.am was throughout his ministry much inter-

ested in journalism, and his contributions to the secular

and religious press were numerous and highly appreciated.

For several years he acted without salary as the Editor of

the Occident, our Pacific Coast Presbyterian paper, and it

was due largely to the over-strain caused by these labors

in addition to those of the pastorate that he suffered a long

and serious illness. It was under the circumstances thence

arising that the Occident was compelled to discontinue its

existence.

He was always interested in the philanthropic and edu-

cational enterprises of the communities which he served.

It was through his efforts that the Naval Union at Vallejo

was organized, and with this enterprise he was actively

associated until its merger some three or four years ago
with the Naval Young Men's Christian Association.

As one closely associated with Mr. Burnham for nearly
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thirty-one years the relations of Presbyter and friend have

grown very strong and sweet. The memories of precious

seasons in service, prayer and Christian fellowship, as well

as in the hallowed intimacies of personal friendship are

a treasured possession. He was of a quiet, even disposition,

exceedingly methodical, and of scholarly tastes and ac-

quirements. He possessed a most genial and contagious

humor. He was the life of any group of which he chanced

to be a member. And above all, he was a man of God,

deeply spiritual, intensely practical, staunchly true to the

Gospel of Redeeming Grace. Liberal-minded he was in the

best sense toward those with whom he differed, and yet

true through and through always to Jesus Christ. A loving

man himself, he won our fullest love.

A. B. PRICHARD.

THK LAYMEN'S PRKSI5YTKRIAL MISSIONAUY I5AN-

QUET OF SAN JOSE PRESUYTERY.

Harmon H. McQuilkin.

Tuesday evening. May 3rd, a gathering of about one

hundred picked men from the churches of San .lose Pres-

bytery gathered around the banquet table in the lecture

room of the First Presbyterian Church of San Jose to con-

sider the distinct responsibility of the men of these churches

to the work of world-wide evangelism. It was a body of

strong, clear-headed men, who are leaders in their various

callings. They were there for business, too, you could see

that written all over their faces as they listened to the dif-

ferent speakers. This is the superlative thing about this

whole Laymen's Movement—the quiet facing of the propo-

sition just as any business undertaking would be faced, the

very quietness an indication, that something will be happen-

ing after a bit. Well, that's the way these men did it.

There was no clapping of hands over statements that were

made, except when Dr. Dinsmore said something about a

certain man who is expected home shortly from- the jungles

of Africa: but that was to be expected. But aside from

that the whole attitude of these splendid business and pro-

fessional men was one of profound attention and silent

determination to "make good" in this most statesmanlike

enterprise.

Mr. William G. Alexander, President of the Keystone

Wholesale Grocery Company of San Jose, and an elder in

the Second Church, acted as toastmaster and he makes a

capital one. His enthusiasm and push are contagious on

such an occasion, and his own remarks are always right to

the point.

Rev. John W. Dinsmore, for ten years pastor of the

First Church of San Jose, was the first speaker, and gave

a telling address on "Men and Missions," pointing out in

his own forceful and pungent way the remarkable char-

acter and ability of the average missionary on the foreign

field and also the high esteem in which the foreign mis-

sionary work has always been held by the foremost states-

men and others in high position in this country.

Then Mr. Alexander Beck, a stalwart elder from the

Watsonville Church, gave a carefully prepared speech on

"Missions as an Investment." in which he urged the men

of the Presbyterian Church to put themselves and their

money into this cause because, judged from every stand-

point, it is good business policy. It was a strong and stir-

ring appeal and went straight home like an arrow from

the bow.

Mr. John Crummy, an aggressive young man from the

First Methodist Church of San Jose, followed with a crisp,

epigramatic account of the way his church has organized

and already completed an every-member canvass for mis-

sions since the San Francisco convention. Twenty-four

young men went out two-and-two and called personally

on every member of the church, and their missionary pledges

are two and an eighth times as great now as they were

last year, notwithstanding the fact that their people pledged

about $40,000 a few weeks ago for a new building. Thirty-

five new subscriptions were secured by these young men

toward the local expenses—this as a by-product; and it

shows that foreign-missionary giving doesn't interfere with

home finance.

The next speaker was W. E. Hazeltine, the Missionary

treasurer in the First Church of San Jose, who gave his

personal estimate of foreign missions, formed by wide travel

in foreign lands with careful investigation into the eflRciency

and economy of the work. A retired banker, and a very

conservative, practical man, he gave his enthusiastic com-

mendation of what he saw on this tour of inspection. He

described the "Parish-Abroad" and "Parish-at-Home" plan

which is used in the First Church and by means of which

the foreign missionary gifts have been increased at least

six-told in the congregation. He emphasized the advan-

tage of having but two appeals a year for benevolences, and

the necssity for a strong missionary committee in the church

to manage the entire system. His remarks were emphasized

by his own large annual investment in the cause.

Then Mr. Stevenson of San Rafael, and Vice-Chair-

man of the Laymen's Executive Committee for the Bay

District was introduced and gave a quiet, but forceful ac-

count of the Laymen's Movement, which had a profound

effect on the men.

The last speaker on the regular program was Mr. George

B. McDougall of San Francisco, Chairman of the Laymen's

Executive Committee. His speech betrayed him so soon

as he began. It was easy to see that he is a Scotchman, and

the canny qualities were in evidence all along as he esti-

mated this new movement and the responsibility of the

men of the churches to the non-Christian world. It was

a clear, convincing talk. These two able champions of this

noble movement did us men lots of good by their presence

and addresses.

The speeches done, there was a half-hour of open con-

ference for suggestion or questions which was profitably

spent, and then, when a vote of thanks had been given to

the First and Second Church men who had played the host,

everybody stood and two stanzas of old 'Coronation" were

sung with genuine masculine energy and the benediction

was pronounced by Rev. George I. Long, pastor of the

Second Church.

It is the expectation that every church in the Presbytery

shall elect a missionary committee and make a systematic

canvass of its membership and get into line to help win

the world for Christ.
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Rev. W. M. Barrett of Beaumont, Cal., is now at 9 27

Indiana street, Lawrence, Kansas.

Rev. .1. W. McLennan has removed from lonp, Cal., lo

Hicliman, Stanislaus county, Cal.

Rev. James Murray, who has been located at Asotin,

Washington, is removing to Nezperce, Idaho,

Rev. H. T. Murray, formerly at Bridgeport. Washin.i;-

ton, is now located at Mukilteo, in the same state.

Rev. Angus Matheson, who has labored lor some
time at Deeth, Nevada, is now at work at Elk Grove, Cal.

Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee, of the First Church, Berkeley,
was the leader of a C. E. Bible Institute at Fresno, on May
12th.-13th.

Mr. H. Bailey McAfee is sending in some fine lists of

new subscribers for the Pacific Presbyterian from the San

Joaquin Valley.

The Rev. Isaac Fleming closes his pastoral work at Cal-

istoga, on Sunday, May 15. His address for the next three

months will be Tapper Musquodoboit, Nova Scotia.

The Fresno County C. E. convention which was held

May 7-S at Coalinga, was a largely attended and helpful

gathering. Many came from the near-by counties to got

the benefit of the meetings.

Rev. A. J. Compton, formerly of Elsinore. Cal., who has

been for some months in charge of a churcli at Tarpen
Springs, Fla., is about to remove to Charleston, West Vir-

ginia, and will return to California in October next.

Our General Assembly meets this year at Atlantic City,

May lS-31. The Pacific Coast will be well represented by
the Commissioners chosen, and we are sure they will g.ve
a good account of themselves upon their return.

The exercises of Mills College commencement week
will take place May 14-16 at Mills College, Cal. Rev.

George G. Eldredge, pa.stor of St. Johns Presbyterian

Church, Berkeley, will give the baccalaureate sermon

Sunday at 11 a. m.

Sunnyside, Wash.—Four were added to the church on

April 24th, two coming by confession of faith in Christ. On
May 8th the pastor. Rev. A. D. Skaggs, and the members
of the church attended in a body the dedication of the new
church at Toffewish, Wash., where Rev. Martin L. Ross

preached the dedication sermon.

San Francisco, Olivet.—Last Sunday Mrs. Augusta Bain-

bridge, State Superintendent of Purity Work for the W. C.

T. U., spoke to the church and Sunday school most accept-

ably. In the evening the pastor. Rev. W. E. Parker, Jr.,

spoke from the text, "He that hath this hope in him puri-

fieth himself even as he is pure." On May 12-13-14 the
pastor will bo the princpal speaker at the Sonoma County
C. E. convention which will be held at Sonoma.

Oakland, First.—Last Sunday morning Miss Marie 0.

Brehm spoke, her theme being "The Mother's Interest in

Temperance," it being "Mothers' Day." On Tuesday, the
3rd, the Presbyterian Brotherhood gave a dinner, having as
the guests of the evening the choir and their lady friends.
The occasion was a most auspicious one, the attendance
being very large and Dr. Goodspeed's address very enter-

taining. Mr. W. A. Horn, formerly secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., has been made the pastor's assistant and he will have
charge of the church finances.

PoHland, First.—Mr. W. R. Mackenzie has been elected
as treasurer of the church building fund and will receive
the money pledged for the new edifice. On April 24th the
pastor. Dr. Foulkes, preached at the dedication of the church
at McMinnville, Oregon, and Rev. E. M. Sharpe of Mt.
Tabor church preached in the morning and Rev. Boudinot
Seeley, Jr., of Rose City Park Ch-nrch in the evening. The
annual report to Presbytery shows that the 1415 member?
gave $11,S10 to home missions and $6,545 to foreign mis-
sions. The contribution to temperance was $1,240 and
the Congregational expenses $18,296.

San Francisco, Calvary—On Sunday, May 8th, our pas-
tor occupied his old pulpit at the First Congregational
Church, Oakland, both morning and evening. We had
the pleasure of hearing the Rev. John Steele, of St. Paul's

Church, Cceansids, in the morning; and in the evening the

Rev. J. S. Stuchell. Rev. Stuchell preached on the sick

man at the pool of Bethesda, and gave us excellent advice
on keeping well. He urged us to use freely God's three

great agencies of health. Sunshine, Air and Water.
On Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, our pastor will

address a union meeting of all the churches in San Jose, in

the Auditorium of that city. This will be at the time of

the Rose Carnival. On the evening of Friday, May 20th,
our talented organist, Mr. Ben Moore will give an organ
recital in the main auditorium of the church. Mrs. Orrin
K. McMurray, soprano, will assist him and the program will

be composed of numbers from Bach and other famous com-

poser.!.

"RING OUT" THE GOSPEL.

There is a brand new church at Cordova in Alaska.

They need a bell. The Home Board has secured a price
from the manufacturers and has estimated the cost of

transportation. The whole bill comes to $100. The handful
of people under Dr. Hall Young's leadership have done hero-

ically in building the church. Their fund is exhausted and
the church has no bell. Cordova is the new town, some day
to be a great commercial center of that region replete with
what many a visitor has declared the grandest scenery in

the world, unequalled glaciers piling their icebergs into

the sea, magnificent mountain heights, splendid forests,—
all of which makes the Prince William Sound region fam^-

ous. Vast copper stores, fishing resources,, the gateway to
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the wealth of interior Alaslca as yet only imagined make
Cordova a strategic center. Has not somebody a hundred

dollars to set the gospel ringing out loud there right now?

The surroundings are set for it, and the many who are in

the immediate future to press it at this gateway ought to

hear that peal with the first sounds which greet them.

Address the Board of Home Missions, 1.56 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

PRESBYTERY OF SPOIfANK.

The Presbytery of Spokane met at Sandpoint, Idaho,

Tuesday, April 19th. 1910, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. with the

largest attendance in its history.

Rev. John M. Skinner, pastor of the church at Daven-

port, Wash., was elected Moderator.

The following brethren were received, viz: William L.

Beaumont, Ph. D., from the Presbytery of Highland and

has entered upon the work of the Kettle Falls-Garden Valley

Kev. SanuK I .M. Ware, I). 1)., Dclegiite to General Assembly.

field; Irving T. Rabb from the Presbytery of Wenatchee
and is ministering to the Spokane-Monroe Park Church;

George W. Healy from the Presbytery of Dubuque, who is

pastoring the flock at Sandpoint, Idaho: and Harry D.

Miller from the Presbytery of Ewing.
The pastoral relation existing between Rev. Albert M.

McClain and the Manito Park Church was dissolved.

Two more churches go to self-support, viz: Rathdruni

and Fairfield.

The "Blairsville" overture was adopted.

Commissioners to the General Assembly were chosen as

follows, viz: Samuel M. Ware, D. D., of the Spokane Fourth

Church. Rev. Roderic A. Finlayson of Post Falls, Idaho,

Ruling Elders John E. Fraser of the Davenport Church, and

J. Grier Long of the Spokane First Church. Also James

H. Shields, D. D., of Spokane Fifth Church, Rev. Eltoa

F. Spicer of Northport, Wash., and Ruling Elders William

A. Thomas of Coeur d'Alene First Church, and William

V. Wuhrman of Spokane Emmanuel Church were chosen

their alternates.

The invitation of the Coeur d'Alene First Church was

accepted as the place to hold the next stated meeting.

Presbytery adjourned to meet in Spokane, Wash., May
2nd. 1910, at 2 o'clock p. m. EUGENE A. WALKER,

Stated Clerk.

THE CAMPAIGX OF THE PRESBYTERIAN LA^'MEN OF
SOUTHERX CALIFOISNrA.

The men of the three Presbyteries, Los Angeles, River-

side and Santa Barbara, have united their efforts in pushing
the Missionary campaign among all the churches of these

three presbyteries. A strong Promotion Committee under

the direction of Acting Chairman W. L. Green of Pasadena

is conducting in a very enthusi:istic manner the follow-up

work, suggested by the Central Committee of the Laymen's
Movement in New York. Meetings have already been held

in a number of the larger churches with very satisfactory

results. Plans are on foot whereby every church in the

Southern California District of the Presbyterian persuasion,

if desired, may have a representative business man address

them on the subject of the Laymen's Movement.

The response on the part of the pastors and the churches

has been courteous and encouraging and large things

are expected from these churches for the cause of missions.

Rev. E. F. Hall, Western District Secretary of the Board

of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, will be in

Southern California the latter part of May and will aid in

the work.

A number of union rallies have been held in the various

cities of Southern California and the spirit among all of the

denominations seems enthusiastic and the extra $100,000

pledged by the Convention will undoubtedly be over-sub-

scribed.

LOS ANGELES.

Last Friday evening was a time of unusual interest in

Presbyterian circles. First Church held a reception in

celebration of the completion of two years of happy and
successful work under the wise leadership of Dr. W. A.

Hunter. A similar gathering was held at Bethesda as a

help to starting their new pastor. Rev. C. D. Williamson on

a like career. At Occidental College Dr. W. S. Stevenson,

much beloved, gave a lecture on Faith and Economics that

was highly appreciated. At Boyle Heights the Brotherhood

held their regular meeting.

Sunday luorning. May S, there was a pretty general ex-

change of pulpits under the direction of the Church Federa-

tion for the purpose of presenting the work that the Federa-

tion, and incidentally the Federation Club, stands tor. This

week sees most of the commissioners to the General As-

sembly starting East. Friday, the 13th, is the time for

Ihc all-day meeting of the Evangelical Prayer Union, in

IMrst Con.gregational Church. The second Friday of every

nioutli is given to this helpful meeting. Sunday, May 15,

will be observed in Central Church by special services In
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celebratioa o£ the flfteenth anniversary of the organization

of the church. Monday evening, the 16th, there will be a

social reunion for all former and present members.

Still more of our people are hearing the call to come up

to higher service. On May 4, at his home, 370 W. Avenue

53, the summons came to M. John G. Garth, in his sixty-

fifth: year. Mr. Garth was born in Scotland and possessed

many of the sturdy traits that characterize the people of

that land. From 1889 for some years he lived in Chicago,

being an elder in the Forestville Church. Since his resi-

dence in Los Angeles he has served as assistant auditor in

t'h« Union Oil Company. He leaves a widow and two sons,

James G., a real estate dealer, active in the Rescue Mission

and other forms of Christian work; and John G., who has

been Studying in New York, preparing for special religions

service.

At the Ministers' Meeting Monday morning. Rev. W. D.

Landis gave a timely sermon on "The Deity of Jesus Christ."

Too much emphasis cannot be laid on (he fundamentals of

the faith in these days of unrest. By the way if any min-

ister, missionary, teacher or other Christian worker has not

seen the little book, "The Fundamentals," write at once

to The Testimony Publishing Co., 808 La Salle Ave., Chicago,

111., and get a copy. It is intended for very wide distribu-

tion to meet the needs of the day on such vital topics as

"The Virgin Birth," "The Personality and Deity of the

Holy Spirit," etc., presented by acknowledged leaders of

thought, of unquestioned orthodoxy.

By request Prof. Allen of Occidental College repeats his

lecture on Comets, finely illustrated, before the monthly

meeting of Highland Park Brotherhood. At Westlake the

Brotherhood gives a farewell reception in honor of their

president, Mr. John H. Brown, who is about to remove to

San Francisco. San Francisco Brotherhood men take notice.

ORGANIZE THE YOUNG I'EOl'LE.

Rev. R. Logan, pastor of Lebanon Church, San Fran-

cisco, is a firm believer in young people's clubs or societies

in connection with the church and Sunday-school. He

speaks from experience. The Lebanon young people are

thoroughly organized. In addition to a Y. P. S. C. E.

of 35 members they have the following societies:

1. Lemajo Bible Class of young men and women num-

bering 40. The name has local significance only. Lc stands

for Lebanon, ma for the month of organization, and jo

for the book in which their studies began. This class is

under the leadership of Mrs. Ella Mellars. They have a

social and athletic department and are enthusiastic boosters

for the Church.

2. The Knights of King Artlnif, with 4.'j boys from 12

to 18 years of age. They meet on Sunday morning for

Bible study and on Friday evenings for the "Conclave" and

athletics and games. They are under the leadership of

the pastor. Of the fourteen who recently united with the

church on profession of faith six were from this class, three

of them receiving the sacrament of baptism.

3. Ijadics of the Comt of Kiiijj; .Arthur, composed of

about 30 girls under the leadership of Miss Lulu Jackson.

4. Queens of Avalon, about 35 enrolled, under Mrs.

Charles Mason.

5. The Brotherhood of David, or Junior ICiiights, under
the direction of Mrs. Ira Gentle. These number about 35

and are very enthusiastic. The three last named are asso-

ciate orders with the Knights of King Arthur. All have
their distinctive regalia, ritual, passwords and officers.

By a system of credits the young people are encouraged
to attend the regular services of the church. Very many
of them come from homes where they have no distinctive

religious training.

THE WELSH CHURCH OF IX)S ANGELES.

This organization is taking on new life under the effi-

cient leadership of Rev. E. Edwin Jones, who came to them

if4a «][

Rev. v.. Edwin Jones, Pastor.

a few months ago. The annual report, recently issued Is

full of encouragement. During the year, part of which was
without a pastor, the net gain in membership was 15, mak-

ing the present number 108. All bills have been paid and

Welch Presbyterian Churcli.
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a good working balance left in the treasury. The pastor
and elders plan to push a campaign for missionary offer-

ings. The second Sabbath evening of each month services

are in the English language. Recently there was given a

series of "Six Sabbath Evenings with II Kings," when the

pastor presented such themes as "The Little Chamber on
the Wall," "The Young Man's Best Friend," "The Day of

Good Tidings." We look for more and even better things
for the Master among this sturdy people.

FRUIT FOB OUK PRESBYTERIAN ORPHANAGE.

Does anyone realize how many prunes it takes for one

meal for 112 hale, hearty children? If one does then none
will wonder that Mr. and Mrs. Doane are crying (figura-

tively) for prunes.

If you cannot send many, send some please, which added
to what others may send will greatly cheer our earnest

superintendents.

A box of oranges gives one orange to each child. The

picnic has been postponed indefinitely. M. F. B.

San Anselmo. Cal.

OtTR WOMAN'S BOARDS.

During the fiscal year of eleven months, our six Wo-
man's Boards of Foreign Missions turned into the treasury
of the Assembly's Board in New York from their auxiliaries

alone $391,178.61, which is $6,574.09 more than was con-

tributed in the preceding year of twelve months. The
offerings of the Young People's Societies through the Wo-
man's Boards fell a little short, but made a sum total of

$39,356.69. May we not hope that we will report a half

million next year? R.

INTERESTING ITEMS FROM >nSSIONARIES.

Extracts from the report of the Foreign Oowespond-

ins Secretary, Miss Florence Latham.

By Miss Floi'ence Lathain, Secretary.

News of Dr. Sharrocks comes from Dr. Avison's report:

he says, "In Syen Chyun (Korea) Dr. Sharrocks' work has

been very successful and the hospital is certainly the neat-

est native style institution the writer has seen in either Ko-
rea or China. No other member of the Station has contrib-

uted more than Dr. Sharrocks to the business end of the mis-

sion work, to working out plans of finance, to erection of

buildings, to organization, or even to evangelization. The
total number of patients treated in eight and a half months,
was 6742. During the year five medical students have
studied well and shown much ability. This year they com-

plete their fourth year, and will receive their diplomas next

spring."

Mrs. Sharrocks writes, "My Thursday class varies in at-

tendance, last week I had 115 women. One woman has
never seemed to miss a word but her husband has remained
a heathen. Last week this woman said, 'My old gentleman
went to church last Sabbath. I want to give thanks to

God.' As she spoke a wave of praise passed over the women
for often before had she asked prayers for him. I could not
but think of the joy in the presence of God over one sinner
who repenteth. My S. S. of 250 little girls sang 'Come to

Jesus just now,' and that it might not be a 'useless word',
all had promised that on Christmas day each would speak
to some unbelieving child and telling whose birthday it

was. would say 'Come to Jesus.' On Christmas the Chris-
tians have no feast, no tree, no gift giving except an offer-

ing for the poor and they make it a day for special preach-
ing, but nothing is spent on themselves for a festival. It

is a day to spread abroad gladness."
Mrs. McFarhind wrote from Taiku. "We feel that God has

given us a wonderful opportunity in opening up a friendship
with the family of the governor of this province. It is

very seldom this reserved upper class of Koreans can be
reached by the missionaries. However the wife and mother
sesm interested and have attended our church four times.

Gov. Pak is as bright and able as can be. It would be a

wonderful victory for Christ if that man's soul could be

saved.

Mother and Father sent a pretty souvenir postcard book
with views of California as a gift to Gov. Pak. With it

Father wrote a letter, which we had translated into Ko-
rean. Mother sent a little gift tor his mother, so Mr. Mc
Farland took the gifts and called on the governor Christ-

mas afternoon. Gov. Pak read the letter with interest and
seemed much pleased with the postcard book. On New
Year's we were surprised by seeing an elegant Korean chair

carried by coolies coming up the road towards our house.
Out stepped old Mrs. Pak, the governor's mother. A serv-

ant accompanied her, carrying a tray full of eggs and an
immense box of candy for Ruth. Mrs. Pak said in such a

loving way, 'Pouine, when we read in your father's lettei

that you were an only child it made me feel as if I ought to

come to see you every day.' She seemed to enjoy the organ.
I try always to explain the thought in each hymn. The old

lady was more responsive than I had ever known her before.

I wondered if it were because she knew there were no list-

ening ears behind the scenes, to hear what she said. She
told me of years ago when her 'boy', the governor, was away
in Japan at school, she often felt anxious about him and
would steal out sometimes late at night, lift her eyes to-

ward the stars and pray the Unknown God, whoever he

might be, to care for her 'boy.' Oh, it was pitiful to hear
her in her poor, ignorant way say, 'Pouine that was years ago
when my boy was little, that was before Jesus came.' I

thought not before He came, but before any of us were will-

ing to leave our comfortable homes and come and tell you
about Him, and dear home friends there are others, she is

not the only one whose aching heart has gone out to a God
unknown but hungered for. I have had the privilege and
joy of helping one of them find Him, but what of the others?
Won't you, some of you. go to them?"

Writing of the women's classes, Mrs. Erdnian, also of

Taiku, says, "You can have no idea how ignorant the poor
women are, nor how 'quaky' one feels to face 150 women
and know that they expect one to teach them for the aext

eight days. Neither can you know the joy it is to feel that
'Our God is sufficient for these things,' nor how the heart

leaps when you find you have actually conveyed an ide^ inj

the queer jumble of sounds called Korean."
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Mrs. Reiner, of Seoul, describes itinerating as follows: "1

rode in a Korean Chair. This is only a big square box,

about three feet each way, covered with cloth. I don't

recommend them for comfort and was only thankful to be

in it when passing through villages. The people were anx-

ious to see the 'strange foreign woman'. At the first stop-

ping place I was the 'center of attraction'. The usual ques-
tions were, 'How long have you been in Korea?' 'How old

are you?' My shoes were of great interest, but when I wore

my rubbers that capped the climax, they must rub them and
examine them in detail. This is just one side of the story,

the sweeter part is their great eagerness to learn, their

gratitude for the help we gave them. In one village they
asked us to stay there and live with them. In another

place the women were so disappointed that I couldn't stay

longer that they walked three miles over a steep hill to be

taught with the women of the next group. It was always
hard to take our leave. They would thank us over and
over for coming and ask when we were coming again.*

* * •

There is a joy in the Master's service which no earthly joy
can equal."

Mrs. Callender wrote from Siam, "We reached Bangkok
on Thanksgiving day—were met by friends and rushed
olf to a reception in honor of the day and our arrival. The
next evening we were given a Thanksgiving dinner at the

Consulate by Minister King and his wife. The journey up
country was made by train, launch, on horseback and on
toot. The baby was carried in a basket and household

goods in baskets and boxes. We were placed in Lakwan
and given Pre station to work, four days distant. There
is much to be done as it has been closed tor three years.
We have a teacher ready to open school. Our house must
be torn down in order to save it from the floods next rainy
season. The river has changed its course and has taken
most of the Compound. A new site has been chosen, but
it will take so long to write to New York for the Board's ap-

proval that the house will be stacked until this time next

year. This Station must be reopened next year. The peo-
ple are losing faith in our promises and some are going back
to their idols because they have no leader. Do pray for them.''

Dr. Maud Mackey, of Paotingfu, China, writes, "We have
the hospital full now—and when I see the crowded rooms
I wonder where the next ones are to be accommodated, but
we almost never have to send anyone away. Every morn-
ing we all gather for prayers and I never saw the patients
so ready to listen and so glad to hear as they are now. The
other day we sang a hymn speaking of heaven and I asked
them what Heaven meant and what it was and one old wo-
man that I had not noticed said, 'Heaven is my home'. She
said it so gladly, as if she really looked forward to spend-
ing eternity there with her Saviour. I hope it may be true

for many of them."

Rev. and Mrs. Roy Smith, of Fatehgarh, India, who are

home on their first furlough have done a work for the

boys of India which can hardly be estimated. The help-
less condition of a native Christian who breaks with his

family and caste has called forth the industrial work by
means of which these people are becoming self-supporting.

Miss Churchill, of Canton, tells her supporters at home,
"On all sides there is clamoring for education in China
and there is great danger that the Chinese are looking en-

tirely at the material side of things. This makes it all the

more necessary that a large portion of the school work be
under the control of Christian missionaries who will exert
themselves to the utmost to counteract this spirit of ma-
terialism and direct the Chinese to seek first the Kingdom of
God and His righteousness. It is a privilege to be at the
front, directly engaged in this glorious warfare, but it is just
as great a privilege to be at home providing the ammuni-
tion whereby this warfare may be carried on. Without you
we can do nothing; our hands are tied."

Mrs. Johnson, of Tsinanfu, tells of a summer spent at
T'ai Shan: "Our cottages are built about 2000 feet above
the city of T'ai An. Each Sunday we held a service for the
workmen while the house was going up. The attendance
was about forty and no doubt many of them heard the
gospel for the first time. During the summer we went up
to visit the famous temples on the mountain. The road
which leads to them was built in the time of Confucius and
has more than 6700 steps. Formerly there were over a
million pilgrims a year, but now there are fewer. Some of
these men and women go up the steps on their hands and
knees, hoping thus to gain greater merit. At one point a

shrine was erected 'to the Guardian of the Pass,' but he
was lying in the midst of the broken shrine, a most useless
god with the great pile of rocks and earth on top of him. We
reached the 'S. B. Gate of Heaven'—the temple at the top
of the stairs—and found temples of various kinds. There
were a number of gods, but all were dusty and the temples
very dirty. Chinese came in, bowed, lighted a few sticks or

incense, threw down a few almost worthless coppers and
their worship was over. As a rule the pilgrims think any-
thing is good enough for the gods—that is all the respect
they have for them. We were up next morning to see the
sun rise and as it came up we sang, 'The Morning Light is

Breaking,' and after seeing so much of heathenism we
realized more than ever how much China needs not only the

breaking of the dawn but the flood of the noonday sun."
Mrs. Kelly, of Nodoa, Hainan, reports, "The past week

about 100 catechumens have been here to study doctrine

preparatory to our communion service. These poor, ig-

norant, superstitious women reach out so hungrily for the
truth and their faces light up so wonderfully when they
really grasp one's meaning. To teach these poor souls is

a privilege that angels might covet. This is the season
for weddings. Each guest is supposed to give a present of

money sufficient to pay for what he may eat. By the time
one has partaken of 15 or 20 courses of Chinese delicacies

he feels that he has 'eaten full, as they say when you finish

a meal. A visitor to the station thinks that she absorbs

enough of the odor of the foods to be well nourished with-
out partaking."

Mrs. McLean of San Fernando, Chile, informs us that

"We are the first missionaries to reside here and the only
English speaking family in the city. In San Fernando and
all the surrounding district there are only 34 professed
Protestants. The last official census has revealed facts that

have amazed the Roman Catholic church. The number of

professed Chilian Christians is not less than 15,000 today,
and most competent judges declare the figure is too low, for
the methods employed by the census officials are calculated
to discourage the confession of allegiance to any other
than the State church. Yesterday Judas was driven out of

our town. The priest, dressed in his gorgeous robes, riding
In a coach, passed our house, ringing a small bell. There

'ERSITV )
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were firecrackers, and pistols, and Judas was gone for

another year.

Mrs. Dwight Potter, who has gone to Tripoli, Syria, has

enrolled herself as one of our correspondents to our great

joy. We will give extracts from her first letters:

"Dr. Stanley White closed a talk to the new missionaries

going out with a sentence that has rung in my mind ever

since—'Remember that you are chosen and sent to manifest

an undying loyalty to the Lord Jesus Christ.' We had a

perfect trip and little Dwight kept well all the way. I am
to be in the Tripoli Girls' School. This is the fairest spot

owned by Presbyterianism in Syria. I think you will never

weary of studying these girls—many of them perfectly

crude, straight from the villages, rough and uncouth some
of them, but so dear and interesting. Some of the girls

who have been here for years are so splendid. There are

six Syrian teachers, just young girls, but well poised and

selfunderstanding. I am fortunate in having a Bible class

of the older girls who speak English, so I am getting into

personal touch already although I can't speak Arabic yet."

Only a frown,

And the day is dour,

And chill is the air,

And the wide skies lower;

And dire foreboding,

With unknown power.
The soul makes bitter

And sad the hour.

Only a smile

On a pleasant face.

But' it gives the sunbeam
A long stern-chase.

And it makes the hearth

A joyous place.

And it fills the day
With a nameless grace.

A cheery word
And a cheery smile.

How feat they foot it

For many a mile!

With what bright glamour
And what sweet wile.

They make home heaven

And life worth while!

KEEPING AT IT.

There is a very old but very good story about a boy
who was engaged one winter day in putting a ton of coal

Into a cellar. His only implement was a small fire shovel.

Noticing this, a benevolent old gentleman expressed his

surprise and commiseration.

"My son," said the old gentleman, "you surely do not

expect to put in all that coal with that little shovel?"

"Oh, yes 1 do," replied the boy cheerfully. "All I have
to do is to keep at it."

There is a lesson in this story for young and old, and
it is exemplified in the lives of the great men of the world.
It is a mistake to suppose that he best work of all the
world is done by people of great strength and many oppor-
tunities. "Keeping at it" is the secret of success.

If a man or a boy does a thing well, write and tell him
so. It will give him new courage and help him to find him-
self. The best way to set the world right is not to find flaws
and failures, but to commend, encourage and emphasize the

good, and it is not necessary to flatter. Speak honestly and
heartily. Look for the good. "If there be any virtue and
if there be any praise, think on these things"—whatsoever
things are honest, just, pure, lovely, of good report.

Learn to do things well. Never slight your work—
never. Every job you do is a sign. Poor signs are useless
for good. If you have completed a job in ten minutes try
and see if you can not do it the next one in nine. But, my
boy, never be in too great haste. Too many boys spoil a
lifetime by not having patience. They work at a trade until

they see about one-half its mysteries, then strike for highei
wages; such men are botches and slouches.

When learning a trade, my boy, don't move like a rusty
watch. Act as if your interest and the interest of your em-
ployer were the same. Employers will not willingly lose

good employees. Be honest and faithful. There is the
secret of success, my boy, and that is the thing lacking with
too many.—The American Boy.

COJIFORT IN LITTLE THINGS.

"For want of a nail the shoe was lost,

For want of a shoe the horse was lost.

For want of a horse the rider was lost.

And all for want of a horse-shoe nail."

"Evil is wrought by want of thought.
As well as by want of heart."

Is there an intelligent housekeeper in the land who
does not sometimes wonder at her stupidity in having al-

lowed little annoyances to disturb her peace perhaps for

weeks when five minutes' attention to the matter would
have sufficed to do away with that annoyance? Want of

time is constantly urged or presented as a reason why the

easy relief has not been sought before. Yet the excuse is

lame, for the old adage that "A stitch in time saves nine,"
is one of the plainest of truisms, and what women fail to

realize is, how rapidly the extra stitches count up that must
repair the neglected rent, because ten stitches in time save

a hundred out of time, and so on until the necessary stitches

cannot be counted. There probably is no other character-

istic more needed by the housekeeper than punctuality. We
heard a lady recently, bemoaning not having put her furs

away in season the last spring. She did not realize how
promptly everything in nature acts, and that the sly, de-

structive moths were not going to delay putting in their

work, because of the loss they would bring to the good
lady, who could ill afford to meet the consequences of her
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tardy care. We have known of cases where perfectly well-

meaning housekeepers have put off having a much-needed

kitchen utensil repaired until dinner after dinner was de-

layed, perhaps halt spoiled, by such recourse as had to be

made in order to do the cooking. One great wonder that

is constantly repeated in the household is that women

seem loth to spend money for different things to be used

in the kitchen while they deny themselves but little in the

way of ornamenting their dresses, or it may be the parlor

mantel. They do not realize that throughout the whole

domestic realm there is perplexity, delay and irritation be-

cause of this nipping kitchen supply. A lady who was vis-

iting a friend went one day into the kitchen of her hostess

to prepare a fancy dish in order to show just how things

were put together. It seemed to surprise the visitor, seeing

how quickly every kind of utensil was ready at hand that

could be employed during the process of concoction. Re-

marking upon it, her friend replied: "The one thing that

I will have in my house is every kind of convenient article

wanted in the kitchen. Nothing makes the whole round of

domestic and especially culinary cares glide more easily

than to be able to cook without feeling the need of some lit-

tle article of kitchen furnishing the lack of which will at

once cause inward disquietude if not outward friction. I

would deny myself other things sooner than not have a

fully-furnished kitchen." We can vouch for one thing: no

housekeeper who has once realized or experienced the com-

fort and ease of having needed things at hand when cooking

will ever be willing to lack these needed conveniences if she

can in any way avail herself of them. The actual delight

of being able to put one's hand on the nutmeg grater, pie

lifter, cake cutter, potato knife, holders, dippers, the little

saucepan, salt, flour and pepper shakers, fritter turner,

strainers, all little things, to say nothing of the wide list

of larger conveniences, is something that every cautious

housekeeper should know all about. There are compara-

tively few women, except the very wealthy—and they are

always in the minority—who do not occasionally do a por-

tion of their fancy cooking at least. So it is not want of

knowledge that causes indifference or carelessness in this

respect, and throughout the entire domestic realm a good

supply of working paraphernalia is needed by the wise wo-

man. We have more than once seen nice carpets swept with

old stubby brooms that would do more toward damaging

the carpet than weeks of wear. Relegate the old sweeper to

sidewalk sweeping, and buy a good, clean broom, see how

much less strength will be required for the sweeping! Wo-

men or their maids will now and then bend laboriously over

and sweep the dust and dirt Into the dust pan with the big

broom for want of a wisp-broom, one of the cheapest arti-

cles needed in the day's work. Whole househalds will

dread, yet endure the squeaky door, sooner than apply a

drop of oil to the hinge, not a minute's work. The whole

side of a mat's binding will be allowed to ravel away before

the matter is taken in hand. Two minutes' work would have

saved the whole side had it been taken intime. A little leak

in the pipe had it been soldered in time would have saved

buying a foot of new pipe, and also saved the wooden floor

beneath it from a brown patch of decay. The little place

where the wall paper had peeled off would have been saved

an unsightly patch had a bit of pasting been done in time.

The tacks that slipped from the carpet on the stairs could

have been hammered into place in two minutes, and saved

poor grandma from falling and dislocating her hip.

One of the most important lessons that mothers and

older people can impress upon young housekeepers Is the

necessity, if they would have home affairs glide along with

real comfort, of looking to the need of comfort in little

things, the stitches that hinder greater toil, remembering

the supply of little things to be used in promoting the com-

fort of those who worl#ln the kitchen, the dining room or

my lady's chamber. Larger matters are more likely to re-

ceive attention. It was just the horse-shoe nail that was

needed in the beginning to hinder great disaster. It is often

want of thought, and at the right time, that brings about

little evils in the household: annoyance, loss of temper,

loss of material. Better the little salt-shaker than grabbing

up half a handful of salt, wasting half, and half ruining the

soup.—Christian Work and Evangelist.

EAGGEUATIXO TIUFLES.

You can always take a man's measure by the way in

which little annoyances and petty vexations affect him. If

he exaggerates them, talks a great deal about them, spends

valuable time fussing over them, you know that he is not

a big-souled man.

The habit of making a fuss over a little thing, of exag-

gerating the importance of what to great characters would

be but a trifling annoyance, is not only indicative of small-

ness and narrowness of nature, but is also demoralizing and

weakening.
The really large man will not allow himself to be

troubled by trifles. If he wants to go anywhere, he does not

make a great ado because it rains, is hot, is muddy, or

because he "does not feel like it." This would be too

small, too picayune for the broad, large-minded character.

Some people are upset by the least obstruction thrown

in their path. They "go all to pieces" over somebody's

blunder—over a stenographer's mistake, or a clerk's error.

Large natures rise above such trifles.

Some men do splendidly when they have the encour-

agement of good business, the tonic of good times; but

when business is dull and goods remain on the shelves

unsold, or they have any little discord in their homes, they

are all upset. They are like children—they need to be

encouraged all the time, for they can not work under dis-

couragement.
"I have seen men lose their temper and waste energy

swearing at a knot in a shoestring, or something else just

as insignificant. The foolish or ill-tempered have no range

in their scale. Small, irritating things come to and 'tag'

us all; but the only way to conquer them is simply to smile

and 'pass them up.'
"

Every one owes it to himself to live a real life, whether

he is rich or poor; to be, and not to be seen. He owes It

to himself at least to be genuine.

Isn't it pitiable to see a man made to dominate the

universe and who ought to be a giant, going all to pieces

over a trifle in his oflice, losing his head over little things

with his office boy or stenographer, things which would

not cause the slightest disturbance in a strong, robust man!

There are thousands of people in this country who are

enduring a living death, who are tortured with ambitions

which they cannot satisfy. Many of them are college-

educated', and yet their hands are tied by the lack of health

which they lost while trying to get their education, trying

to prepare themselves for a great career.

If we could only have a national health ideal instead of
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a national disease ideal—an Ideal which is based upon our
inherited belief that a certain amount o£ sicljness and dis-

ease is a necessity—our health standards would be raised

immeasurably in this country.

The time will come when we shall look upon all this

waste of energy and loss of opportunity, the almost uni-

versal suicide upon many years oW)ur lives, as a positive

sin. Think of what a loss to the world results from the

withdrawal from active work of millions of our people who
are incapacitated by preventable ill-health!

Health and harmony are the great normal laws of our

being, and our suffering comes from wrong thinking, from
vicious or ignorant living.—Success Magazine.

THINNING OR PROPPING—AVHICH ?

When the old frinnd of the family saw the loaded peach
tree in the back yard of the new home, he told its owner

that he ought to begin thinning the fruit at once. It was

a fine, healthy tree, and the branches were already droop-

ing slightly with green marbles that promised an abundant

harvest. The young man listened politely, but when the

guest was done he told his mother that it was all foolish-

ness to destroy the good peaches. "The wormy and blighted

ones will drop of their own accord," he said, "and I'll prop
the tree. Richard & Allison bought the peaches off this

tree last season, they told me, and paid a dollar extra on the

bushel because they were of such fine size and flavor, and
I don't intend to lose the chance to make as much money.
Mr. Lee is a nice old gentleman, but he is apt to think his

opinions are right and everybody else's wrong."
So the tree was propped with good, strong supports, and

the fruit grew in size in the long, hot days. Every week
or two the proud young owner of the premises counted up
the extra money he would make; but one morning he went

out to find two large branches broken down, and the im-

mature fruit scattered about on the ground. In great haste

he thinned the fruit on the other limbs, but it was too late.

The overtaxed tree could not in its weakened condition

ripen the fruit even when the boughs were relieved, and
there was no sale for the little specimens that were finally

gathered. The tree was ruined as to beauty, and nothing
but good care could make what was left of it worth any-

thing.

What goes on year after year in orchards where owners

prop the trees is typical of many young lives of the present

day. When it comes to the question of thinning or prop-

ping, most young people choose the props. In spite of all

warnings. The fruit grower knows the penalty of leaving

too much fruit on the limbs and trusting to props, and the

young people have plenty of warnings all about them aganist

persisting in trying to ripen too heavy a crop. But still the

sacrifices—useless sacrifices—continue.

A very promising young lady was warned by her phy-
sician to give up part of her duties for the sake of her

health, but she refused to heed. She was taking a college

course, was active in society, was trying to keep up special

work in languages and music, and with it all dabbling a

little in home work for the sake of her invalid mother. The

physician told her in plain language that if her life bore

fruit at all, it would be small and worthless, but she replied

that she could prop herself up until the day of graduation.

when she would take a complete rest. So instead of putting
aside some of her duties and studies and pleasures, she

propped herself—effectually, as she supposed—with tonics,

strong coffee, tea, and headache powders to enable her to

go on as before. She did go on for some months, but long
before graduation she was a nervous wreck in a hospital,

and the doctor would promise her nothing in the way of a

cure. All the lovely and delightful fruit her promising
young life might have ripened to perfection was lost and
scattered because the props were not sufiicieut to bear up
the weight put upon them.

In the same town was a young man who was making
quite a success in business and was also quite popular in a

social way. He began to dabble in politics, was in demand
to sing at entertainments, and in various ways hardly gave
himself time to eat and sleep, thinking all these activities

would help on his business. He became restless and nerv-

ous and resorted to drugs to get him through trying days.
Of course he knew what the consequences would be, but

just at that time he was unusually busy and did not see

how he could put anything aside conveniently. He never

meant to fall into the dreadful habit that now chains

him fast to drugs, but he kept on propping until disaster

had to come .

And even where the life is not shattered by trying to

bear too much fruit, the harvest is never satisfactory. Oc-

casionally one sees in autumn a tree full of tiny, gnarled

specimens of fruit speaking eloquently of greed on the part
of the owner—fruit unfit to be gathered at all, and so left

to hang useless on the limbs after the leaves are all gone.
And it is just that way with hundreds of lives. They are

full of fruit, it is true, but it is worthless. With a smat-

tering of this and a touch of that, a little experience in

political life, mixed up with business and professional wis-

dom and a dabbling in some trade or other, men fail con-

stantly because they must be propped to hold up the little

spoiled fruit they bear. Better thin out before it is too

late, even if the fruit does look too promising to destroy.

Only in this way can one hope to bring forth a harvest

worthy to be gathered.—Hilda Richmond.

ONE OF THE EARLIEST HYMNS.

Clement of Alexandria gives the following as one of the

earliest hymns, certainly as early as 150 A. D:

Shepherd of tender youth

Guiding in love and truth.

Through devious ways
Christ our triumphant King.
We come thy name to sing.

And here our children bring

To shout thy praise.

So now and till we die,

Sound we thy praises high
And joyful sing;

Infants and the glad throng.

Who to thy church belong.

Unite and swell the song
To Christ our King.
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THE BRAVERV OF BILLY.
Billy was hungry. He gazed wist-

fully at the bread in the little shop
window, and hoped Mrs. Lewis would
give him something to eat.

The baker's wife was a kindly woman.
She pitied the motherless lad, and often

gave him a jelly roll. Billy had not
seen her for three days, but this was
Saturday night, and he hoped for better
luck.

Trade was brisk, and the customers
passed in and out. One poor old woman
was so laden with bundles that she
could not open the door, so Billy ran to

the rescue and opened it for her.
Mrs. Lewis turned to her customers

with a smile.
"I'm right glad to see you, Mrs. Fra-

zer," said she. "Sit down and rest a
minute—do."
"Thank you; I'm tired," sighed Mrs.

Frazer, as she put her bundles on the
counter and sank into a chair. "I've
that much to carry that I couldn't open
the door. A bright boy opened it for
me. He has been there a long time. I

saw him when I passed an hour ago."
"Oh! it'll be young Billy McCaw," an-

swered Mrs. Lewis. "He's on the look-
out for something to eat. I give him a
piece most nights."
When the customers were gone Mrs.

Lewis called Billy into the shop.
"Here, Billy, my lad," said she, "go

round and get my man's beer; I'll have
something for you when you get back."

Billy's smile vanished. He was a
Band of Hope boy. How could he fetch
beer?

"I'm sorry I can't go, Mrs. Lewis,"
he answered bravely. "I'm a Band of
Hope boy, and captain says we must al-

ways stick to our colors."
"Oh! indeed," answered Mrs. Lewis;

"what next, to be sure? Don't dare to

preach to me. If you can't do a mes-
sage for a body, you'd better be off. and
you needn't come here again, for you'll
get no more from me, I can tell you."

Poor Billy! It was hard lines. He
tried hard to imagine he wasn't very
hungry, but he was.
He ran slowly down the street, and

round the corner. There he bumped
Into some one who was kneeling on the
ground. It was the woman with the
parcels.

"Sorry, ma'am," said Billy, "what's
the matter? Can I help you?"

"Oh! it's you, is it?" answered Mrs.
Frazer. "If 1 haven't dropped all my
bundles. Pick them up, there's a good
lad."

Billy was sorry for the poor old wo-
man and offered to help her home with
her bundles. She thanked him kindly,
and let him help her.

Mrs. Frazer talked merrily as they
trudged along together. "Did Mrs.Lewis
give you a roll, my lad?" she asked.

"No, I'm not going there any more,"
answered Billy, sadly.
"Why not, lad?" asked Mrs. Frazer.

"I thought you went there most nights."
"So I did, but—well, I wouldn't fetch

something for -Mrs. Lewis."
"What was the something, lad?"

Billy hung his head and was silent.

"Come, come, laddie, tell me all

about it," coaxed the kind-hearted Mrs.
Frazer.

"Well, she asked me to go to the
saloon. I'm a Band of Hope boy, and
I couldn't go," said Billy, reluctantly.

Mrs. Frazer's kind heart was touched.
She gave Billy a splendid supper in her
cheery kitchen, and sent him away com-
forted. "Good-bye, laddie, cheer up,"
said she, "right always wins in the end."
And it did. For, somehow or other,

the captain heard of Billy's pluck.
"Well done, Billy, my boy," said he as
he gave him a slap on the back, "I'm
real proud of you."

Billy was as happy as a king. Captain
was pleased with him, and perhaps
mother knew all about it, and was
proud of her brave boy, too.—Youth's
Temperance Banner.

LOST CHORDS.

By Mary Wells.

In Gaza's tower, with brazen fetters

bound.
The slight captive treads his weary

round,
The mock of those who in an earlier

hour
Were wont to tremble at his mighty

power.
That power, alas, is gone! His soul,

dismayed.
In anguish mourns Jehovah's gift be-

trayed.

The Psalmist strikes his harp. A minor
strain

Answers his stouch, then dies away In

pain.
In accents pleading doth he still implore,
"Salvation's joy, O Lord, to me re-

store!"
No more he knows that kinship with his

Lord,
No more resounds the rapture of that

chord.

By alien fire now lingers fearfully
He who has sworn eternal loyalty
To that loved Master whom he now de-

nies.

That .Master turns and looks. O, lov-

ing eyes!
But with that look remorse which ne'er

will cease
Fills Peter's soul; he weeps for his lost

peace.

Lost joy, lost peace, some vanished
strain

Each human soul strives ever to regain.
The chord is gone, but with the an-

guished strife

The awed soul learns the mystery of life.

In this world lost; but list that grand
"Amen"

By the white throne. 'Tis the lost chord
again! —Sunday School Times.

Easy—-"In what condition was the
Patrlach Job at the end of his life?"
asked a Sunday school teacher of a quiet
looking boy at the foot of the class.

"Dead," calmly replied the quiet looking
boy.—Illustrated Bits.
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MlLIiS COLiLEGE.

For Young Women.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full Collegiate

course. Degrees conferred. For two

years only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music
and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of

tealthful outdoor amusements. Ideal

1 jeation in beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of

<fows address.
Pre»ident Luella Clay Carson,

Mills College P. O., Calif.

Mouot Tamalpais Military Acadamy
San Kafacl, California

Efficient teaching staff. AccredltcQ

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-.\lr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pooi

United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August 18th.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmastof.

SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS
Just off press. Adapted to tlie NEW tikAUbD
LESSONb. Miratle, I'arable, Motion, andlwo-Part
Songs. Recitations, Prayers, I'^xertJ^es.

;;o cents each liy mail, ?3 the dozen.

Hall-Ma(:kCo.,Philadelpbia,NewYoi-K, Chicago

1
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COMBINED ^rf COMBINED3
550 hymns, complete with music. All that is best fa-

annpuhli^her inrhiHed. 2?c. each by mai
«i5

ryautho
the 100. tiall-MackCo. Pliila.,N.Y.

J.

Chicago

A rather seedy-looking man hurried
: excitedly from the rear coach into the
one ahead. "Has anyone got auy
whiskey?" he shrilly inquired. "A lady
bacit. there has fainted."

' Half a dozen flasks were offered in-

stantly. Seizing one, he looked at it

. critically, uncorked it, put it to his lips,

and took a long, lingering pull.
"Ah!" he exclaimed, with gusto, "I

feel better now. Seeing a woman faint

always did upset me."—Philippine
Christian Advocate.

! Gentleman—It's no use your whining
to me; I can see through you.

Beggar—So yer ought, guv'nor; I've

'lad nuthin' to eat for a week.—St. Louis
•: Christian Advocate.

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S

NETHERLAND'S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

\ DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRIP

For Tourists and Auto Parties.

Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

PACIFIC ST. WHARF, MARKET .ST. FERRV DEPOT

FLOOD BUILDING

SAN FANCISCO. .... CALIFORNIA

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 1644 Fillmore

Street tor any kind of Sewing Machine

wanted.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New
Home, W. & W., White, Automatic,

Standard^ The Free and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and ser;ond-hand for less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

the Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

J. W. EVANS, Manuftvctuieis' Agent,

l«i44 Fillmore Street, n«ar Post. I'lioue West 3601.
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PRIZE FIGHTERS DRIVEN OUT OF
ALAMEDA COUNTY BY CHURCHMEN

SAN P'KANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, RICHMOND AND

MARYSVILLE THREATENED WITH INVASION

HV PRIZE FIGHT I'ROMOTERS.

Great Victory Won by Cliurch Members Rallying to Call of

tbe Pacific Presbyterian and Flooding; Ollicials with

Lettei'S. Good Work Reaches Coiigi-ess, and Will Result

in National Ij;nv (hat AVill Kill the Fight Busines.s.

"Keep your eyes on the papers and your pen loaded.

Mayor McCarthy must choose between the Johnson-

Jeffries prize-fight and the recall.

Hiram Johnson can be elected Governor of California it

he comes out square against the fight game now.

Governor GiUett is dead politically from spinal vacuum
backboneitis.

Berkeley First Presbyterian Church men will volunteer

to act without charge as Deputy Sheriffs to stop the prize-

fight.

Three thousand letters gave District Attorney Donohue

moral stamina.

San Franciscans can and will prevent tlie tight, oi' recall

McCarthy.

The fight will not take place in California, it at all.

A wave of reform, with a solar plexus blow that puts

Jeff to shame, has landed on the Pacific Coast.

The Walter Smith anti-prize-fight bill introduced in

Congress prohibiting pictures, transportation of pictures,

and descriptions of prize-fights and bets, will pass, if the

congressmen are supported in the fight. This bill will put

prize-fights out of business in tlie first round with a killing

blow on the pocket-book.

The Pacific Presbyt«i-ian was the first paper to say the

fight could be prevented by flooding the oflicers with letters.

The first paper to urge pastors to send petitions to the

officials. The first paper to demand that the if-ficient if-ficials

prevent the fight or face the recall. The first paper to

declare that Congre,ss should not give the Panama-Pacific

Exposition to San Francisco unless the State and city offi-

cials will first show their intention of making a suitable

place in which to hold the Fair by preventing the prize-flght

and cleaning up San Francisco. The first paper to call

attention to the liquor men's plan to capture control of the

Exposition.

Alameda County has been saved from the proposed dis-

grace of being advertised the world over as the place of

the Johnson-Jeffries prize-fight, but San Francisco, Los

Angeles, Richmond (only eight miles from Oakland in

Contra Costa county) and Marysville, are in danger of being

besmirched with the calumny. Only determined and prompt
action can prevent it, but every indication shows that the

church people have the power to drive the fighters out of

the State.

The Police Committee of the Board of Supervisors of

San Francisco are expected to grant a permit for the fight,

in that city, next Monday, May 23rd, and unless tremen-

dous pressure is brought to bear on them they will.

We advise that all the pastors of all the churches call

a mass meeting on Friday evening. May 20th, to protest,

and name a committee of .500 church members to wait on

the Police Committee and demand that they do not grant

the permit. If the permit is issued it will be to Jam?s

Grifiiu. of the Broadway Club, who will transfer it *n

Rickard and Gleason. This may be a violation of the law,

as it is an evasion of the law, as Rickard and Gleason have

no club to secure a permit for, as the State law prescribes.

If the oflicers give permission for the fight, let 1,000

of the ministers and church men volunteer their services

to the Sheriff of the county, Thomas F. Finn, and be pre-

pared to step into the ring and stop the fight.

If the Sheriff and Chief of Police will not act, a State

oflScial can be found who will go in over the heads of the

city and county official and protect the law.

Let every churchman and woman write the Chief of

Police, and the Sheriff, and the fight men will fade away
to a more congenial clime.

Before the 4th of July we believe that Congress will

pass Walter Smith's bill that will kill the fight business.

Let everybody help now as they have so nobly in the

past two weeks, and we can save not only our State but our

nation from being disgraced by this brutalizing business.

Write Walter Smith and any other congressman ^t

Washington, the Governor at Sacramento, and the city

ofB'cials of San Francisco.

SU<KJE«T CHANGE OP NAME.

A Friend of Pacific IVesbyterian Says the Word "Pacific"

Hai-dly Appripriato Now.
A good friend of this paper after reading the recent

editorial utterances has suggested that while the name
"Pacific" has been suitable enough in times gone by it

does not exactly cover the kind of a journal we are issuing

now and that a more strenuous word would be more ap-

propriate.

We plead guilty as charged and if anyone has a sug-
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gestion as to a more suitable caption for this l\ind of

Roosevelt Presbyterianism we will take it under consider-

ation. We do not propose to change the brand to suit the

name, as long as there are great moral questions to be

settled that can only be handled without gloves.

A GOOD CRITICISM.
We heard a good criticism of the Pacific Presbyterian

the other day that we cannot miss the chance to pass on.

An Easterner was afraid the East would judge all the

Presbyterians of the West by the paper and believe they

used slang, which he thought would be a most humiliating

admission.

We wish to assure the brother than we have just as

cultured and refined people here as anywhere and no larger

proportion of our people use slang than in the hub of the

universe—Boston.

We wish also to affirm that we have a number of clergy-

men in the West who are delivering as flnely-polished dis-

courses to empty pews as are being proclaimed to any
similar set of empty pews in any Eastern church.

The editor uses slang because he wants to talk to the

people in a language they can all understand.

Paul said he would rather speak five words in a lan-

guage the people understood than ten thousand in an un-

known tongue, and we agree with his wisdom.

MEETING SAN FRANCISCO MINISTERS.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian Ministers' Union of

May 16, the following officers were elected for the three

months' term beginning with the first Monday in .June:

President, Rev. A. E. Street; vice-president, Robert Irwin;

secretary and treasurer, Rev. J. M. McElhenny; executive

committee. Rev. H. N. Bevier, Rev. W. E. Parker, Rev. An-
drew Beattie.

In Mr. McElhenny's absence at the General Assembly,
J. H. Laughlin was elected secretary pro tern.

The question for the day, "Resolved, that we approve of

the policy of the Home Mission Board Regarding its Church
Extension Work," was discussed by Rev. O. E. Hart, D.D.,

and Rev. G. A. Blair.

Dr. Hart said he would not vote to sustain a Board, be-

cause he did not approve of boards, whose secretaries manip-
ulated the entire work of the denomination, but preferred

committees, who were directly responsible to the General

Assembly. But he could aud did approve of the policy of

the Board, for the following reasons;

1. Consistency. The policy of the board is not its own,
but the Church's. Inasmuch as we are loyal to General

Assembly and Presbytery, we must be loyal to their repre-

sentative, the Board.

2. Unity. Every Presbytery knows its own needs, but

does not know the needes of other Presbyteries. There

must be some central body to consider and decide among
them all, unifying the work.

3. Diplomacy. Strategy is needed to accomplish things.

The Presbytery can get more from the Board by a friendly

attitude than by an attitude antagonistic.

4. Personal Touch. The Board can know the actual

conditions in all our churches as no Home Mission commit-
tee can. Its representative, the field secretary, has the right
to enter and get acquainted with all the churches, and thus

the Board becomes furnished with all needed information.

Mr. Blair, on the opposite side of the question, argued

(1) that the Board's policy in this region has a tendency to

dissemination and disintegration, rather than to centraliza-

tion and strengthening.

(2) That the field secretary and synodlcal superintend-
ent are paid to do things which the stronger churches ought
to do for the weaker, the very doing of them being a means
of grace to the churches so acting. He concluded by ac-

knowledging that he did not believe in his own arguments.
An invitation to unite in a memorial service to King

Edward was referred to the Executive Committee, because

of need of information concerning the matter.

The usual monthly union meeting of the ministers, in the

First Congregational church, is to be held next Monday,
because the last Monday of the month is Decoration Day.
No meeting will be held on Decoration Day.

J. H. LAUGHLI.X, Sec'y pro tem.

THE MODERATOR'S SERMON

l>K!,IVKREI) 15EFORE THE GENERAL ASSK.MULV AT
.ATIi.\NTIO CITV, WEDXESD.W EVENING M.VV l«tli.

"Bring ye all the tithes into th© store house."—
Mai. 3:10.

"These all continued with one accord in prayer."—
Acts 1:14 f. c.

"With great power gave the Apostles witness."—Acts

4:33 f. c.

Within the lines of these three texts

"Old times and new.
New times and old,"

meet and mingle as the waters of the Arve and Avayron
meet and mingle in the waters of the Rhone in the sweet

"Vale of Chamouni."
The appeal of the Old Testament is here, and here is

the accent of the New.
Here is the high imperative, the solemn injunction of

Ancient Prophecy. Here the lofty aspiration and the noble

accomplishment of the New Evangel. Here is the chal-

lenging promise of the thing that shall be. Here the sen-

tentious story of the thing that is. As the three streams,

springing from separate sources in the icy solitudes of the

Alps, runs as one stream, "the blue, arrowy Rhone," to

the sea, so these messages issuing from the altar of the

Most High, and breaking forth into History at separate

stages of the world's history, issue in one stream to make
glad the City of our God.

These streams of revelation and of record are both old

and new. Yet they yield one issue—abundant blessing.

Here is Giving;—and then, the opened windows of the

skies and the outpoured blessing that fairly empties the

heavens and submerges the earth.

Here is Praying;—and then Pentecost with its tongues
of flame, its gifts of speech, its harvest of ransomed souls.

Here is Witnessing;—and then, great grace growing into

generous deeds.

Giving, Praying. Witnessing:—these are the keywords
of the conquering Church of the Apostolic Age.

With the virtues and graces which they employ, why
may not the Church enter again into the exhilirating expe-

riences of a militant power for the redemption of a sinful

world ?
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Certainly the constancy of Divine grace and the fixed-

ness of law in the spiritual world combine to beget taith

in us that it may he so.

With the devout desire that thus it may issue, let us

make these keywords of that Old time the magnetic centers

about which our reverent considerations may cluster during

this holy hour of New time.

Giving.

"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse."

God's Church is grounded in the grace of giving. The

grace is fundamentally essential. It couches in the deeps

of the God-given human nature; and in making offerings

to God it claims precedence over the owner's own necessi-

ties. Abel's acceptable act of worship brought the firstlings

of the flock for God; and therein, too, it is revealed that the

earliest recorded expression of devotion was. not in the

stately psalm or the reverent prayer, but, in the proffered

gift of a grateful heart. And antedating all altars and

shrines and temples of worship, was this grace of giving.

And this primal law, graven on the fleshly tables of the

heart, God wrought into written ordinances for Israel for-

ever. But Israel forgot. Men do forget. Nay, they deliber-

ately dispute the Divine claim. They disobey the deeper

promptings of their own natures. That predatory instinct

that has made graft and fraud the bane of so many nations,

will make a man rob God. In no regard is human nature

more self-contradictory than in this. While one will repress

his hunger that God may have the firstlings of flock and

harvest and vine, another will rob God. Abel and Achen

are the antipodes of human nature in this respect.

Well, Israel forgot. They disobeyed. They denied God

His offerings. They robbed Him. And here in the majesty

of this mighty prophecy He is reproving their wickedness.

With terrific emphasis on every word, as if it passed the

possibility of belief that His own people would so behave,

Jehovah cries, "Will a man rob God ? Yet ye have robbed

me. But ye say, wherein have we robbed thee ? In tithes

and offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse; for ye have

robbod me, even this whole nation."

And then, transferring indictment into entreaty. He

earnestly cries, "Bring ye all the tithes into the store house

that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now

herewith, saith the Lord of H.)-;U. if I will noc open vou thp

windows of heaven and pour ynu out a blessing, that tliere

shall not be room enough to receive it.
'

God is looking for an honest Church. He is putting the

promise of immeasurable blessing as a premium on honesty

in giving. He dares His people to the test. "Prove me now,

(and see) if I will not pour you out a blessing that there

shall not be room enough to receive it."

I turn abruptly from those "Old times" to these "New

times," and ask, "are we forgetting?" Is History repeating

itself here? Are we dealing fairly with God ? Is it possible

that leanness oppresses us with its weakness because of our

withholdings ? Are we i-eaping sparingly because we have

sowed spainnsly ? Is the flood tide of blessing tarrying

till the vow be performed ? I can ask these questions, but

I cannot answer them. Nor do I know anyone who can.

No one dares dogmatize here. But we can take the drift

of currents, and at least run into the region of "proba-

bilities."

1. An Excursion into Fisuros.

Counting our home Churches only, we have 9.000 con-

gregations of our order in America. There are nine dis-

tinct causes that appeal every year to our Church. It is a

very simple matter of arithmeic to show that to these ap-

peals of these causes there are 8 8,218 chances of response.

There are 88,218 channels—some of them mere rivulets—
along which current gifts go to raise the tide of our Benefi-

ciences and, on the shoulders of that tide, to lift the world

up Godward.

But during the past year, 4 3,G2 6 of these appeals had

no answer; 43,626 of these channels felt the cheer of no

current. Going further into detail, there were more than

4,000 of our Churches that felt no stirrings either of piety

or patriotism when our Home Board sounded its calls.

They forgot. There were nearly 4,000 Churches that heard

no Macedonian cries, although those cries sounded from

every heathen shore, were borne on the wings of every wind

that swept the oceans, and were caught up and eloquently

echoed by the great Laymen's Missionary Movement that

swept the country.

The splendid spectacle of a regiment of elect youth,

schooling themselves to be captains of the Lord's hosts,

failed to touch the interest or imagination of God's professed

people in 5,000 Churches. When they want a new minister,

who must be young, these 5,000 Churches will draw on the

forethought and the generous providence of those other

4,9 5 S Churches that did not forget.

Tennessee's evicted congregations, and Home Missionary

congregations on the borders, and mansolous pastors in

Home Missionary territory where habitations are hard to

get, appealed in vain to 4,500 of our Churches, but that is

over 400 better than last year. And there are the scarred

veterans of the cross, heroes of many a forlorn hope, who

have earned the sacred right to ease with dignity in their

declining days, over 4.000 Churches forgot them. Five

thousand Churches evidently felt that the Negro problem

had been "settled" again; tor they gave no mite to aid

in the solution.

Over 7,000 Churches, doubtless feeling that the temper-

ance question ought to be kept out of sight for the sake of

peace, let that cause severely alone; and 5,528 seemed

oblivious to the fact that we have to sustain a reputation

as a college building Church, for they put not the prop of a

single dime under that reputation.

Thus, out of 88,218 chances for co-operation in advanc-

ing the Kingdom of God offered us last year, the Churches

took 4 4.837, a trifle over 50 per cent. The rest were

declined.

A ball player who refused that proportion of the chances

of play offered him on the field would be out of the game

in a week. "And they do it to obtain a corruptible crown,

but we an incorruptible."

Is it not high time that about 50 per cent, at least, of

our Churches should awake out of sleep ? Christ put crim-

son into His sacrifice for us. Is it not time we put good

red blood into His service ?

2. But the Question of Numbers is raised by someone

who says "these are the feeble Churches." And that con-

tentionis instantly granted; tor they have powerfully proven

their feebleness. And where the weakness is undeniable

and unavoidable, there sympathy should be instant and help

aliundant.

Rut I refuse to believe that 471/2 per cent of our con-

gregations are yet in the puling period of infancy. Some

are doubtless suffering from arrested development due to
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malnutrition and lack of exercise. Others are doubtless

troubled by megacephalous development. And some others

that still suck th? paps of missionary aid, doubtless have

substance enough in themselves to live—and to spare—and

ought to be weaned. The trouble in so many of these

Churches is that the elastic about many Presbyterian pocket-
books is so inelastic that it is slowly starving and strangling

the Church. The remedy Is to rip off the elastic, let loose

the contents and give the trustee-owner a chance to demon-
strate that he is as true as his dollars to the legend "In

God We Trust."

I refuse, too. to subscribe to the implied suggestion that

the smallness of a Church is a reason for treating it and
its offerings as negligible quantities. Rome, in her shrewd-

ness, never does that. She knows the power of the littles.

And Romanism will grow fat and flourishing oft gifts and

givers that Protestantism would overlook and excuse. We
should learn the wisdom that inheres in that proverb of our
Scottish forbears: "Mony a mi('kle maks a muckle." We
should revise our penny schedule of collections ujiward; and
remember that Jesus, sitting over against the treasury, was
not applauding the littleness, but the largeness of the poor
widow's offering. It might have been fifty per cent 1-ss

than it was.

I resent the implication, too. that it is the small Churches
that are always delinquents. It is not true. Many small

Churches are delinquent. Many large ones are delinquent.
In four Presbyterial groups of delinquents, where three of

the groups were in great cities, the total average of mem-
bership in each Presbytery was 4S3. The averages by indi-

vidual Presbyteries, were these;

In one Home Mission group of three Churches, the aver-

age membership of each Church was 12 7. In the other
three Presbyteries, all City Churches, the averages were, in

one 4S2, in another 603 and in another 721 members. The
smallest Church in the group of 16 Churches had S2 mem-
bers. It was a Home Mission Church in the far West. The
largest in the group had over 2,000 members. It was not

in the West. Of the 16 Churches, 7 had over 400 members,
5 had over 500, and two over 1,000 each. So the question
of delinquency is not one of smallness of numbers.

3. Let lis ti-y for a new angle of vision, from which to

look at this question. Let us scrutinize total.i and averages
of actual gifts. Let us then see what these averages arg^e
as to probable incomes, and how these incomes seem to

square with apparent facts.

Last year, for all causes represented in our Church re-

ports, our membershij) of 1.321,386 souls gave a grand
toal of $22,455,758; that is each of us, on the average gave
$17. In doing this, did we bring "all the tithes into the
storehouse" ? If we did, then the average yearly income
of each of these "thrifty people called Presbyterians" was
just 10 times $17.00, which equals $170.00; and that count-

ing out Sundays, was an average daily income of less than
55 cents for each Church member. Does anyone seriously
think, for a moment, that that was the average daily income
for each of our people ? Simply to ask such such a question
is instantly to demonstrate its utter absurdity. Then lef us

go back a moment to our searching question—are we Pres-
byterians robbing God ?

But, says someone, "those statistical tables by no means
represent the totals of Presbyterian Beneficience. We give
lavishly to all interdenominational movements, and these

vast amounts ought to be reckoned in." All of which is

instantly admitted. Our people are. proportionately, more
generous to outside objects than to their own. So let us

generously recognize this fact. Let us double the total

amount given, and make it $44,911,516. That raises the

average individual gift to $34, and the average income to

$340 per year, $1.10 per day. That is less absurd. But it

is still ridiculously absurd. And there is another considera-

tion that makes it more so. Our 1,321,386 Church members
were not the only givers. Many adherents of the Church

gave to swell the amount given by Church members. And
so, as we doubled our divideml, we ought to double our

divisor, which would give us just about our original average
of $17 to all the Boards, Bible Societies, Miscellaneous Ob-

jects, Parish Support, etc., etc. And again the question

comes, "Are we representing history ? Is this rich Chris-

tian nation robbing God ? Are we Presbyterians doing so ?

What seem the probabilities ?

As in the days when Malachi's virile revelation rang in

Israel's ears. God is looking for an honest Church. Does
He find it ? I dare not judge. What would Malachi say ?

If the Church is in any degree dishonest, it is because indi-

viduals in it are dishonest. And anyone who knows any-

thing at all, knows that there are such men in the Church
of God. Many a man who would violently resent the impu-
tation of dishonesty, has not even tliouglit of being honest
in first things. He is not honest with God the Highest,
even on the basis of dollars, which is the lowest level of

honesty. And the Church is discredited in the eyes of

men by individuals false to their faith.

As in those "Old times," so in these "New times," God
is challenging His Church to test the veracity of His word
of promised blessing. Shall not the Church accept the

blessed shallenge ? I verily believe that the Church of God
could take no longer step toward a great epoch-making
revival than by hearing and heeding this high imperative:

"Bring ye the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there

may be food in my house, and prove me now herewith it I

will not open you the windows of heaven and pour you out

a blessing that there shall not be room enough to receive it."

Pi-aying.

"These all continued with one accord in prayer and

supplication."

As the ancient Church began in Giving, so the Christian

Church began in praying. Back to ".lerusalem from the

mount called Olivet" came the company of the disciples.

But they came changed men and women. Such is the fine

sensitiveness, "the unutterable delicacy" of the human soul.

that it cannot go through any deep experience and be just

the same. And they had. in these few hours, gone through
such experiences. With unspeakable surprise, they had

suddenly seen their Lord lifted from the earth. They had
"seen Him go into heaven." "A cloud had received. Him
out of their sight." -And while they still stood with strain-

ing eyes trying to see Him again, the vision of the two men
in white apparel broke upon them; and there came to them

the voice which said, "Ye men of Galilee, why stanJ ye

gazing un into heaven ? This same Jesus, which is taken

up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as

ye have seen Him go into heaven." What a waking was
that ! Suddenly their sense of responsibility and their point
of view were wholly changed. Jesus was gone. They were
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alone. Upon them solely rested the responsibility for the

Kingdom of God in the whole earth. And chiefest of all,

the direction of the Divine revelations, of which Jesus had

ever, in their experience, been the mediary. was suddenly
switched to them. Henceforth they, and not another for

them, were to hear the voices of the skies in revelation.

How overpowering the sense of it all must have been !

Could they come back again the same ? Yes, the same;
and yet forever changed. The translation of the Christ had

been the transformation of the disciples. When they came
to the "upper room" it was with affections keenly sensi-

tized by separation from their loving Lord. It was with the

bonds of their brotherhood more closely drawn than ever.

It was with souls oppressed with weight of res])onsibility.

It was with the sweet sense, half waking to the fact, of a

promised and impending blessing from above. It was with

the resolute purpose of obedience to the injunction to tarry

in Jerusalem for the foretokened enduement. Is it any
wonder that they were united in praying ? Is it any won-

der that they continued to pray ? Yes, it is a wonder. 1

greatly fear that we moderns with the temper of those times

upon us. could hardly have been held to such patience and

protractedness and unity of waiting. I am afraid that in

our eager earnestness to realize results we might have mis-

taken the Olivet phenomena for Pentecost; and, so, have

missed that mighty event altogether. For the fevered hurry
of life in modern times has been drying up the dew of de-

votion. Waiting on God seems almost a lost art. Waiting
for God seems almost a lost art. Labor saving and time

saving machinery have given man more time that he ever

had. The reaper has reduced the time factor in harvesting

a bushel of wheat from three hours to ten minutes. Steam
has crowded a day of the stage coach into thirty minutes

of the Empire State Express. The typewriter has put the

business of a day into a single morning hour. The tele-

phone has, in many cases, obliterated the lightning express

as a time saver. Never did the world see such redemption
of time from waste as we see. And yet never did men have

so little time as we have. Everything, even our lunches

and our vacation trips is keyed to a quickstep. And fhe

prodding devil of hurry pushes even devotion to the wall.

We haven't time to pray as we ought to pray. Even the

minister of the Gospel—and of the office hasn't time to pray.

Listen to this strangely-worded chronicle: "I wrestled

for the ingathering of souls, for multitudes of poor souls,

personally, in many distant places. I was in such an agony
from sun half-an-hour high till near dark that I was wet

all over with sweat." Who is it writes in this passionate

overpart fashion ? David Brainerd.

"Aye sir," said a reminiscent housemaid, who had been

wont to kneel at the family altar of one, about whom a

visitor was questioning her,—"Aye sir, the Maister aft

seemed sae strackit to ha' it oot wi' God that he was like

ne'er to gi' ower praying'." Of what Master wrestling with

God at' family worship was this testimony given ? Of Robert

Murray McCheyne.
And the thing that made Susquehanna and Dundee what

they were, will make other places, forbiding and difTicuIt

though they be, splendid with the same power. For the

thing that made them what they were, was but a repetition.

Thev were bijt echoes of that upper room into which that

changed company of disciples entered fresh from Olivet.

Humanly speaking, prayer, obedient, protracted and united,

was the thing that made that "upper room" the "battery

room" of Christianity whence went the glad tidings of great

joy, as on wings of lightning, round the whole world. Go
through apostolic history, and you find that Antioch and

Caesarea and Samaria had their Pentecosts. And these in

turn had their echo in Ephesus, in Philippi, in Corinth and
in Rome. America echoes Europe. Susquehanna and Dun-
dee answer away back to the Jerusalem chamber, and dimly

prophesy what might be. Kindle on every home altar in

our Church the fire that burned in McCheyne's manse, put
into our eveiy pastor, Brainerd's agony of appeal; and Pen-

tecost, and the Welsh Revival, and the revival in Korea

and in China would have their splendid counterpart in our

own country. I do not pose as a prophet. I am not pre-

dicting that a revival is just at the door. I am only

reminding you of the threadbare principle that like causes

liroduce like results. Two centuries and a quarter ago

Halley knew that men would today be repeating the expe-

riences of his age and for the same reason. God, constant

in the favors of His grace and the gifts of His power to

men. The variant, inconstant factor in the problem is our

inconstant humanity.
That company of disciples in Jerusalem, obedient,

prayerful, united, waiting- for the fulfillment of promise is

the model for every company out of which we have come

up to this solemn Assembly. It is the model for this great

company. We are to be here ten days. We are here for

business. And while we are to be "not slothful in business,"

may we not be "fervent in spirit ?" And going down from

this mountain, may we not each carry to our own company
of believers the glow of the Spirit ?

A tradition attributed to the ancient Fire Worshipers
tells how their High Priest, standing near the altar on

which glowed the sacred fire, was wont to touch his torch

to it and light it. Then holding it back over his shoulder,

the next nearest one lighted his torch at his, and in turn,

passed it back to his nearest neighbor; and. so. the kindling

of light ran on to the remotest worshiper.

Well, now, Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the first

begotten of the dead, and the prince of the kings of the

earth, hath loved us and washed us from our sins in His

own blood and hath made us unto God and His Father

kings and priests. We may stand here near to His holy

altars. We may here relight our torches and take the light

far hence to our brethren absent. And then—
"The darkened one whom thou dost light,

Shall light some other soul;

And so God's truth with saving might
Shall down the ages roll.'"

We are all here with one accord in one place. Shall

we project the parallel to that old time in the "upper
room" so far as to "continue with one accord in prayer

and supplication ?" and then go hence to seed the whole

Church with the spirit of prayer ?

I do not presume to say that a praying- Church is the

want of the hour any more than I would presume to say

that a giving- Church is the eminent need of the day. I do

not presume to know what the supremo want of the Church
is. But 1 do know that the need for a Church that shall
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be both giving and praying is so profound that no plummet
can sound its depths.

To meet these mighty needs, the Church is not called

to anything apart. Let no one begin to say, Lo here, or,

Lo there is Christ ! Neither in this mountain nor yet in

that valley is God specially to be worshiped. No painful

pilgrimages are required, no runnings to and fro in the

earth. The thing to be done is, not to make prolonged

preparations properly to pray and pay; but, for each, stand-

ing in his own lot, to just pay and pray, where we are, to

Him that is in secret. And He that seeth in secret and

heareth in secret shall answer and bless openly from the

firmament of His power.
So it was with the waiting ones in that Old time, when

the fiftieth day was fully come. Even as they "all continued

with one accord in prayer and supplication" the breath of

the Almighty fell upon them, and filled all the house where

they sat. Then came the apparition of the flashing tongues
and the baptism of the Holy Spirit. And then the

Witnessing

with other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. Their

divinely designated calling had arrived. Jesus, in these last

moments on Olivet, had said to them, "Ye shall receive

power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you; and

ye shall be witnesses unto us both in Jerusalem, and in all

Judea, and Samaria, and unto the uttermo.'^t parts of the

earth."

Now, "the promise of the Father" had come. The Holy
Ghost had fallen upon them. Here was the emergence

upon them of an empowering force sufficient to swee]) the

world, which was their wide field of witness.

Jesus the Christ, with His Virgin birth. His virile life.

His vicarious death. His victorious resurrection, was the un-

changing theme of their testimony.

Peter preached to the Pentecostal multitudes "Jesus of

Nazareth, a man approved of God among you." Philip,

joining himself to the Eunuch's chariot, heard him read

Isaiah's marvelous prediction of Messiah's passion. And

beginning at "the same Scripture," Philip "preached unto

him Jesus." Stephen's dying testimony was of the Son of

Man standing on the right hand of God." Amid tlie rnighty

associations of Athens. Paul preached unto its curious citi-

zens "Jesus and the resurrection." And the great multitude

of Christian believers, scattered abroad like chaff by the

beating of the iron flail of persecution, "went everywhere

preaching this word."

But those disciples did not witness with words only;

but also with actions. No apologetic counts for Christianity

like a live Christian. And these Christian counted. Men
took knowledge of these strong, simple minded men of

faith that they had been with Jesus. Their simple living

reproduced Jesus incarnate so vividly that men were re-

minded of Him.

They witnessed by giving. God's mighty message by

Malachl praying His people to "bring all the tithes into the

storehouse" did not at once take root downward and bear

fruit upward. For at least four centuries and a half, while

Socrates taught and suffered, while Alexander the Great

reversed, for a season, the westward course of "the star

of Empire"; while Rome mastered the world and Jesus

Christ divided the ages by His coming,—for all those ages
that message by Malachi lay like a grain of wheat sealed in

a mummy case. Only now, under the quickening rays of

the Spirit, was it warmed into manifest life. Though but
as "an handful of corn in the earth upon the top of the

mountain," the fruit thereof shook like Lebanon. 'With

the severe logic of consistency, having given themselves to

God, these early Christians carried their belongings with
them into the service of God. "Xone of them that believed

said that aught of the things which he possessed was his

own." Neither was there any among them that lacked;
for as many as were possessors of lands or houses sold them,
and brought the prices of the things that were sold, and
laid them down at the apostles' feet.

With such witnessing, what wonder those disciples of

Christ had favor with all the people"; and that "the Lord
added to the Church daily such as should be saved?" What
wonder that a heathen philosopher, like Athenagoras. should

write of these witnesses—"when struck they do not strike

again; when robbed they do not go to law; they give to

those who ask of them, and love their neighbors as them-
selves ? What wonder that even their enemies had to

testify that those witnesses, with their simple recital of the

resurrection and passion of Jesus, had, in half a generation,

"turned the world upside down ?"

1 dare not be dogmatic here more than In other parts of

this sermon. But I believe that we are here face to face

with the supreme spiritual need of our day—a witnessing
Cliurch. I dare not be a pessimist. Human pessimism and
Divine Sovereignty are inconsistent terms. I cannot be a

pessimist while "God is in His heaven." But I declare

to you that, discredit the muck-rakers and the mock-
reformers as we will, "the times are out of joint." If vir-

tues are virile, evils are gigantic. Twin sins that threaten

the very existence of this Christian nation are the vulgar
race for gain and the rotting sin of social vices. The former

of these evils, the inordinate love of money, is the parental

and passionate root of sins that have visited the whole
world. It has produced the Achans, the Judases and the

Benedict Arnolds of history. It has given us the grafter

in office and "the white slave dealer" in society, those twin

vampires of civilization. It has corrupted the functions of

government and choked the channels of justice. It has

oppressed the hireling in iiis wages and robbed the poor in

hir. living. It begets betrayals of trust and prompts the

robbery of widows. It lays its hand of greed and grasp on

the most sacred persons and things and prostitutes them to

its unholy purpose. Sunday base-ball, Sunday exctirsions,

Sunday newspapers, Sunday saloons, Sunday theaters and

the like, are its creatures. Not one of them is prompted

by motives of benevolence. Not one of them leaves the

world better, but worse, alike for its material, mental and

moral status.

It is this money lust that promotes the prize-ring, with

its survival of savagery that once butchered gladiators to

make a Roman holiday. And as we think of this temper
of our times we are reminded of what Horace said was the

temper of his times: "Get money; honestly if you can.

but get money." But bad as is the inordinate passion for

wealth and its attendant evils, it is white and wholesome

as compared to that second category of sins at which I
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hinted a moment ago. This is that special sin that rims

so often in the wake of wealth and luxurious living. It is

that terrific wrong against which the great apostle to the

nations shaped some of his sharpest sentences. Corinth-

ianism has colonized in America. And the highest medical

authorities are alarmed at its astonishing ravages. It is

cutting with sarcomatic hunger into the health, the hap-

piness, the mentality, the morality of this nation. It threat-

ens not the guilty alone, but the innocent. I threatens, not

the indivitlual alone, but, so large a percentage of individ-

uals as to be a menace to our national physical power.

Ravages of tuberculosis and typhoid fever are as mere side

issues to these terrific sicknesses that are the direct result

of shameful and secret sin. .4nd these physical sicknesses

in their turn, are hut superflcials as compared to the sin

itself which eats out the very soul.

I name only these two great categories of sin. They
are by no means all. But as we see their terrific hideous-

ness, is it not enough to convince us that the want of this

wicked yawns with an unmeasured depth? Yes, look at it

as you will, this old world is turned topsy-turvy. Things
are on top that ought to be under, and things are under that

ought to be on top. And I do declare it my solemn convic-

tion that, for its uprighting, there is nothing this old sin-

ning, sorrowing, suffering world more needs than a witness-

ing Church. It needs a Church that will dare to testify

against its evil deeds, as Nehemiah testified against the

transgressors of Divine law in his times. It needs a Church

so divinely enlightened that it received God's truth, lives

God's truth and teaches God's truth as the positive remedy
for the sins and wrongs of the whole world.

Under the white light and s])ivitual power of Pentecost

these three things—Giving, Praying, Witncs.sing—were in

splendid con.iunction. And behold, and see what they did !

From farthest East to farthest West, and from the mountain-

ous solitudes of the North down to the sunny Greek isles

of the South,

"Where burning Sappho loved and sung"

they carried the testimony of Jesus. With that testimony

they faced every condition and class. With it they faced the

fierce hatred of Judaism, the sorcery and witchcraft of

Cyprus and Philippi, the rude savagery of L> caonia, the

sensuous immoralities of Corinth. With it they scaled the

heights of Areopagus and met the philosophy of the world.

With it they went to the palace of the Caesars. And with

it they won, the world over.

And I believe that the need of these times is a whole

Church testifying for Christ. Eloquent preachers have their

.place. And yet the ambition for eloquence may be fatal

to a harvest of souls. Many a man has ridden the hobby
horse of eloquence hard and got no whither. ICdwnd Ev-

erett, the orator of the Academy, was eloquonl for throe

hours at Gettysburg field—and got into a book. jMiraham

Lincoln, the orator of the backwoods, was eloquent for tliree

minutes,—and he got into the heart of every school boy

in America. Why the difference ? One with the grace of

art orated; the other out of a passionate experience tesli-

fied. We want great evangelists, and learned scholars and

skillful teachers and diligent pastors. But back of these.

and, just now, more than these, we need a Church that will

give and pray and witness. And when the Church will

bring these into her life again as at Pentecost, then she

shall be a Pentecostal Church. Then shall she "arise and

shine, her light being come and the glory of the Lord being

risen upon her."

TO THROnORE FRELINGHAUSEN lilRXHAM.

By Thomas Franlclin Day.

Brother of the knightly soul I

Wise in counsel, apt of speech.

Lavish of the golden deed,

Walking as the prophets teach;

Master of the quiet tone,

Strong in faith that love shall win;

Sword of Spirit in thy hand

Cleaving true 'twixt soul and sin;

By the tests which Heaven approves.

Soldierly thy work appears.

Through the grace thy zeal proclaimed
Thou hast conquered through the years.

Borne from battle on thy shield.

Sword unrusted by thy side,

Thou art come with honored name
To thy rest at eventide.

Benisons we pour on thee,

Man of God. lieloved of men!

Standing by ihy tomb today

Pledge we all to Christ again.

San Anselmo. Cal.

lliTkelcy, Grace.—On Sunday afternoon. May 15th, the

Rev. G. H, Whiteman was installed pastor of this church.

.Mthough the day was excessively warm the church was

Grace Cliiii-*!!, Itcrluley
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well filled by the congregation, who very much enjoyed the

service. Rev. A. K. Sanborne preached the sermon. Charge
to the pastor was given by Rev. A. Beattie, Ph. D., and

charge to the church by Rev. Alfred Street, who in the ab-

sence of Rev. R. S. Eastman also presided and put the

Rev. G. H. Whitman

usual questions to pastor and people. The trustees with

the aid of the ladies had had the church stained and painted,

finishing off the interior of the building for this occasion,
which was looked forward to with pleasure and anticipation

by the membership. During the year iu which the pastor
l:as labored as Stated Supply the church has grown and
is now beginning to make itself felt in this community.
The membership is composed of many excellent and earnest

Christian people who rejoice that Mr. Whiteman has be-

come the permanent pastor of the church.

Napa.—On "Mothers' Day" the pastor was called to

Vallejo to assist in the Memorial services and other ser-

vices in that church. So we had no morning service. The

Sunday school observed "Mother's Day" very appropriately.
Invitations were sent to the mothers and many mothers who
were not in the habit of attending Sunday school came with

their boy or girl or both as the case might be. The rooms
were filled to overflowing. It was a beautiful sight. Each
mother was presented with a white carnation which she

wore. The exercises were appropriate to the day. Pic-

tures were thrown on the screen, showing the mothers of

the Bible.

Los Angeles.—Central Church celebrated the fifteenth

anniversary of organization May 15 and 16, with large

attendance at all services. Sunday morning at the Sunday
school there were greetings from former superintendents.
The morning service was rich in its worship features. Mr.

A. A. Pearson, clerk of the session, gave the Historical Out-

line; Mr. Henry Greeuwalt a commemorative address; and
the pastor, Rev. A. B. Prichard, an all too short sermon
on Ps. 126:3. The evening service was a jubilse of sacred

song, with an address by the pastor. Monday evening was

the time for the social reunion, with short program. The
succession of pastors has been Rev. J. K. Fowler, D.D.,

1896-1897; Rev. John R. Jones, 1898-1899; Rev. Chas. S.

Stevens, 1900-1902; Rev. A. B. Prichard, 1903 to date—
and may he long continue. There have been very many and
serious difficulties met and overcome. The achievements
have been remarkable. The missionary spirit has been a
marked characteristic, even in face of almost insuperable
financial difficulties. More than twenty from the member-
ship are in mission work. In the fifteen years there have
been gifts of about |1 7,000 for benevolent purposes and
nearly $65,000 for congregational expenses. The present
membership is about 270. The property is very valuable;
but better facilities are much needed. It is our only down-
town church and ought to be put in the way of doing the
work that is set before it. The devoted pastor and people
deserve all sympathy and support.

The Ministers' Meeting listened with real interest to an
address by Rev. T. E. Stevenson of Inglewood on "The
Children in the Temple." It was an earnest plea, with

practical suggestions for efforts to increase attendance of

children at services of the church. Bro. Stevenson and his

people expect to occupy their new building May 22. Dr.

Mundy is to speak at the meeting May 30. Resolution was

adopted commending the Smith bill before Congress, aimed
at prize-fights.

Receptions were given last Friday evening for Dr. Hun-
ter, in the First Church, in recognition of the second anni-

versary of a successful pastorate, and in Bethesda for Rev.

C. D. Williamson, just entering upon the pastorate.

Sympathy goes out to our brother. Dr. HoUenbeck of San

Diego, in the sudden death of his mother at his home. Re-

port comes that he has gone East for the burial at Bing-

hampton, N. Y.

Los Angeles, First.—The ladies of the Missionary Society
of the First Presbyterian Church. Los Angeles, introduced

a very pleasant feature into their April meeting. In con-

nection with the organization of a Baby Band a reception
was given to the young mothers and little ones of the

church. Luncheon was served to grown-ups and children,

and it was a question whether the roses or the shining
faces of the little ones were the most' decorative about

the tables. The small table held boquets of Cecil Brenner
roses and around it were ranged ten little candidates, while

a number of infants in arms graced the larger tables.

Toasts were given, the pastor. Dr. W. A. Hunter presiding.

In a few happy words he introduced Mrs. Hamer, who pre-

sented the toast, "Mothers and Their Babies—also the

Grandmothers." Mrs. Bishop, the young mother of three,

gave the response to the first part of the toast and Mrs.

C. C. Snyder replied to the latter half. The brief talks

were bright and full of interest and the hour delightful.

Mrs. Shorten, the Presbyterial Secretary of Baby Bands,

was present and gave an earnest talk upon the real object

of the work. A Band of tw-enty-five little ones was organ-

ized under the leadership of Mrs. W. T. Goodhue. In the

afternoon Mrs. Gage, Presbyterial Box Secretary, gave an

address, and the new committee, under the leadership of

Mrs. Ralph M. Smith, have begun work very enthusiastic-
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ally. The new President of the Missionary Society is Mrs.

W. A. Hunter, to whose energetic leadership the women
are giving hearty response.

The First Church gave a very . delightful reception

last Friday night in the church parlors to their pastor, Dr.

W. A. Hunter and' family, in recognition of their second

anniversary. It was a delightful social evening. May 8th

the pastor preached an anniversary sermon, setting forth

some of the accomplishments. The trustees say "The re-

port is the best for six years." We "thank God and take

courage."

Tutiiila, Oregon.—The annual evangelistic meeting and

Convention on methods of work at Tutuila was brought to

a successful close Monday, May 9th. While the meeting was

a little out of the ordinary of any of the Indian camp
meetings so far held it was productive of much good in

that it put before the older Indians as they never saw before

the importance of the work in the churches at large in

behalf of and for the children and the young people. And
all that these same young people might be held and better

trained for leadership in the church work in all lines of

activity. The four speakers were the best to be had on

their special lines that they were to present to the people

and their addresses were equal to any presented to any

great convention. Rev. D. A. Thompson of Portland spoke

on C. E. Work, Rev. R. E. Storey of Pendleton on S. S.

R. Knodell of Portland on Temperance
P. E. Mossman of Portland on Woman's
G. Dickson, the new minister at Tutuilla,

A number of visitors from different reser-

vations were present, but not enough came to secure the

cheap rate home. The Nez Perce ministers who were on the

way to the Ft. Hall reservation in southern Idaho to conduct

a mission there for several weeks remained over Sabbath

at Tutuila. Besides giving the congregation of Tutuilla a

much wider vision and scope of the work of the Church

at large in all its lines of activity, and the importance of

the work for the youth of the Church, it helped all the

Indians to realize that the men and women of the church

who are grappling with these big problems are interested

in and do care for the Indian, and will come to our meet-

ings to speak words of wisdom and cheer and comfort to

them. Mr. Knodell, secretary of the Oregon Anti-Saloon

League, struck fire in the hearts of the members of the

Temperance Society with his slogan—"Oregon dry 1910"—
and many expressed a desire to sign the petition for the

state-wide prohibition law to be voted on in November. In

a careful talk interpreted by one of the women of the

church, Mrs. Mossman, the President of the Woman's
North Pacific Board of Missions, explained the workings
of the Board and where and how all funds were invested

that were sent to it. And all the people were glad to

hear it from one so able to speak of it. Then too. several

additions were made to the Temperance Society during the

meetings and one adult and her child were baptized.

Work, Rev. J.

Work, and Mrs
Work. Rev. J.

was at his best.

three elders and five trustees. This new church is in the

thriving suburb of Parkside, nestled in a beautiful sloping

valley overlooking the ocean. Sunday school work has been

carried on here since the 9th of May last year. Rev.

G. A. Blair, our energetic Church Extension superintendent,

planted the Sunday school and the watering and culture

has been done by his able and efiiclent assistant and co-

pastor. Mrs. G. A. Blair. Mrs. Blair has met regularly with

the Sunday school on Sundays and has also maintained

a study class on Wednesday afternoons. In addition to

the Sunday school Mrs. Blair, with such help as she could

secure, has held a preaching service after the Sunday
school.

The sermon was preached by Rev. R. Logan from the

text, "Except the Lord build the house they labor in vain

that build it"—Ps. 127:1. Rev. Nat. Friend of the Howard
church conducted the ordination services. The following

elders were by prayer and the laying on of hands solemnly
set apart for the work of the eldership: E. M. Hall, V. E.

Boyer and F. P. Redner. Mr. G. C. Turner, elder of Cal-

vary church, took part in this service.

The following trustees were elected for one year: Dr.

Stoll, Percy Small, F. H. Moon, T. A. Monroe and C. T.

Clark.

Two adults and two children received the sacrament of

baptism. There was a good attendance and much interest

was manifested in the organization of the new congregation.

A Bible was presented to the new church by a member
of Howard church which was much appreciated. Mrs.

E. C. Stackpole sang a beautiful solo. Rev. G. A. Blair

presided at the organization.

A lot has been secured in a good location and very

soon a new edifice will house this latest addition to the

Presbyterian family in our city. This makes the ninth

church organized since the earthquake and fire of 1900.

PKESBYTEBY OF PENDLETON.

SAN FRANCISCO HAS ANOTHER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

On Sunday afternoon. May 15th, at 3 o'clock, the Park-

side Presbyterian Church was organized with 34 members,

The Presbytery of Pendleton met in the Mt. Hood
church, where Rev. W. L. Van Nuys is pastor, and was

opened with a sermon by the retiring moderator. Rev. J. M.

Cornelison, missionary on the Umatilla Indian reservation.

The Rev. G. L. Washburn of the Valley and Fruitvale

churches was elected Moderator, which office in this Pres-

bytery holds for one year. The business sessions of Friday

and Saturday were very full, so that the members of Pres-

bytery were not able to return to the different homes for

their noon lunch, therefore all played that they were school

boys again and just asked the good ladies where they were

entertained for a "hand-out" lunch, which was spread

together at the church and all enjoyed the fellowship as

well as the lunch and did not burden the good ladies over-

much, as would have been the case had they been compelled

to come along and fix a big dinner at the church. This

enabled all the people to be ready to attend all the popular

meetings of Presbytery each evening, and much time of the

business sessions was saved. The Rev. James E. Faucett

was received from the Minot Presbytery, and the Rev. James

G. Dickson was received from the Presbytery of Kendall. A
call was placed in the hands of Rev. Levi Johnson from the

Milton Grace church and was accepted and arrangements

made for the installation. Also a call was put into the hands
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of Rev. C. C. Babbidge from the Prineville cburcli and he

asked to hold the call till tall.

The Home Mission Committee's report was the hard part

of Presbytery to digest. All the churches of the Presbytery

except one were home mission churches, till this year Hil-

ton Grace goes on the honor roll and to self-support. Our

estimated needs were cut, so we had to resort to the scaling

process. And every time it brought blood, and means re-

trenchment from needy fields. For this Presbytery has

to deal with one of the great home mission problems of

the Northwest, and one of the greatest developing countries

which is interior Oregon, in which two great railway systems

are struggling like Titans for the control, and in which

last February our Sabbath School missionary was "held up"
at the cross-roads and made to preach at a near-by school

house to a gospel-hungry community. We have the funds

to put a new man into this great territory. But as yet we
cannot find the man. He must be a "sky-pilot" indeed.

"Who will go for us ?" is the uppermost question in the

Committee's mind. Who will rise up and write us, "Here

am I, send me"? The salary will be about $1,000.

The reports of the other permanent committees were

good, and so good was the report of the committee on

Systematic Beneficience that Presbytery ordered the chair-

man to have 1,000 or more copies printed in pamphlet form

to be distributed to the churches. Other churches might

get them at cost by addressing Rev. A. J. Adams, Moro, Ore.

The commissioners to the General Assembly were Rev.

Levi Johnson, and elder W. W. Wellman. We were far

up in the timber in the upper Hood River valley, where the

famous apples grow, and where the forests are fading

before the encroaching apple orchards, far from all the

noise of any city and there was only the sighing of the

great firs, the rippling of the rivers and the silent and

majestic snow-capped Hood as friends, but all this was

added to by the hospitable treatment of the splendid people

of the community. So this meeting of presbytery was pro-

nounced by all, and most of the ministers and some elders

were there, as the most delightful session that the Pres-

bytery of Pendleton had ever held since its erection in 1904.

Then finally, the Mt. Hood and Parkdale churches have

been under the care of Rev. W. L. Van Nuys only since

December, 1909. but so well satisfied are they with his

ministry that they extended to him a hearty call to become

their pastor. This was surprising news to Mr. Van Nuys,

but from the hearts of all. The call was accepted and ar-

ran.gements made for the installation. The Presbytery ad-

journed to meet in Pendleton May 17th.

J. M. C.

PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR WILL AVORK AMOXG FOR-

TUGUESE.

Rev. James T. Houston for a number of years was a

missionary of the Presbyterian church in South America and

recently pastor of the Presbyterian church at Centerville,

Cal. He is at present engaged in colportage work as a

Bible missionary for the Pacific Agency of the American

Bible Society.

The Rev. Houston's work is primarily among the Por-

tuguese, whose language he is able to speak, but his sales

and distribution are not only among the Catholic and

Protestant Portuguese, but among the Greeks, Spanish, Ital-

ians, Russians, Croatians, Japanese, Chinese, Austrians,
French and Polish, as well as English Bibles, Testaments,
and Portions. Surely this is bringing the message "in

other tongues." To most of these nationalities the Scrip-
tures are sold, though in some few cases among the needy
a free grant Is given.

The headquarters of the Pacific Agency of the Amer-
ican Bible Society are at 216 Pacific Building, 4th and

Rev. James Houston

Market streets, San Francisco. From this depository the

Scriptures are being sold at cost and distributed by the

Society's Bible missionaries in thirty-five different lan-

guages.

WILLIAM MOORE GRUNSLADE.
William Moore Gunslade, a native of Somersetshire,

England, but a resident of Indiana and California since

1852,residing at Morgan Hill since 1907, went to be forever

with his Lord May 11th, whom he had faithfully served
as elder in the Presbyterian church over 40 years, and as

an earnest Sabbath school worker. Fifty-two years of ser-

vice for his Master here, now promoted to eternity of com-
plete fellowship and service for his Master there.

ELDER JOHN ALEXANDER.

John Alexander was born in Xorth Carolina in 1840.

In 1862 he made confession of his faith in Christ by uniting

publicly with the Church. In the same year he was united

in marriage with Miss Harriet Morris. In 1871 he was
ordained to the office of deacon. After removing to Los

Angeles he, with others of like faith and training, longed
for a Presbyterian Church where the colored people might
worship by themselves. So he was one of the prime movers
and charter members in the organizing of the Westminster

Presbyterian Church of Los Angeles, which was effected in

the Central Church, October 9, 1904. At this time he was
elected and ordained to the office of ruling elder, and by
re-election has served continuously In that office since. No
interest was dearer to his heart than the interest of this
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little church, for the sake of Ms Saviour and his people.

He gave to it unstintedly of time, strength, means as the

Lord gave these to him. In it all his wife was one with

him, as was also his son and his wife; the son, F. B. Alex-

ander being at a later time elected to the same offlc?.

After several weeks of illness, at times with much suf-

fering patiently borne, this ssivant of oGd entered into h:s

rest. May 11, 1910. On the 14th the funeral services were
held in the church, conducted by the pastor. Rev. R. W.
Holman, who spoke appropriately on the text: "Well done,

thou good and faithful servant." Tributes were also spoken
by Rev. R. W. Cleland and E. P. Parker, and by Rev. R. H.

Hunter of Pasadena, who had known Mr. Alexander in tk;'

EUlcas Westniiiister

T. W, Poinsettp

I'l'csbytci-ian Chuicli, Los Angeles
P l; Alexander

John AlexanderLewis

South. Kev. R. Dodd offersd prayer.

Many of our readers will remember that Mr. Cleland

was the active and efficient chairman of Committee of Pres-

bytery in the matter of providing a house of worship for

the Westminster Church. Presbytery's Committee on Freed-

men. Rev. W. D. Land's cl^airman, is now trying to provide

a manse.

MOTHEHS' MANNERS.

Parents do not realize how early the critical faculty de-

velops in children, nor how soon they begin to be conscious

of imperfections in their elders, nor what mortifisation they

suffer in their proud and loving little souls on account o"f

them. Their standard is often crude, and their public opin-

ion is the public opinion of their childish contemporaries,
and they may live to look back and smile at both. But bo'h

are intensely important now. They are as solicitous about

our manners as we are about theirs, as uneasy when we
do not do ourselves justice, as disturbed if one of their

friends carries away a wrong impression of us.

Mother is chagrined because young John bursts in on

her caller with muddy boots and cap uncompromisingly
firm, but she does not dream that he will suffer as keenly
in his pride if Sam, in the background, overhears her rebuke
him in tones that fall below the juvenile ideal of maternal

tenderness and poise. Or Sam is to be sent home, since it

is not a convenient time to have the noise of two boys about

the house, but instead of being dismissed with the tact

which mother would use so gracefully toward a grown per-

son in the same circumstances he is curtly told that John
can't play now, and John straightway falls into a fit of

sulks, which is three parts disappointment, porhaps, but

surely one part mortification.

The visit of a relative to ones' school occasions a world

of anxiety, and the considerate mother will certainly fortify

hcself beforehand with full particulars as to the etiquette

of the occasion, and take the utmost pains with her toilet.

To see one's mother set on a platform for fifty of one's

friends to stare at is an ordeal for a sensitive heart, and

nothing that the favorite hat or boa can do to make it easier

should be omitted. Above all, mother must not show too

much interest in John. To try to attract his attention as he

passes by her in the line, or to stop him and arrange
his tie, as fatuous mothers have been known to do, is to

make both him and herself eternally ridiculous.

Displays of affection are peculiarly obnoxious to boys

growing into the self-conscious age. Greetings on the street

should be marked by decorous reserve. The goodby kiss,

if it is still valued, should be given within doors, never on

the piazza.

"Do stop looking at me so," said a boy, irritably, to his

older sister.

"What was it that you didn't like about the way I was

looking at you?' asked the sister, after the other boys bad

gone home.

Puzzling over the iiroblem for an instant, he answered,

"You looked at me as if you loved me."

It is the same feeling that develops, later, into the man's

dislike of effusive partings in public places, a point about

which women, as a class, are singularly lacking in fastidious-

ness.—Ex.

THE SONG OF ALL SONGS.

Childhood's Days Now Pass Before Me,
When This Old Hat Was New;

We Are Coming, Sister Mary,
Have You Seen the Boy in Blue ?

Let Me Kiss Him for His Mother,
Underneath the Greenwood Tree;

Come Where iMy Love Lies Dreaming,
In the Cottage By the Sea.

Bob the Groom and Poor Tom Bowling,
Were In the Strand with Nellie Gray;

And the Maids of Merry England
Were Asked to Name the Wedding Day.
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The Flag that Braved a Thousand Years.
With Joe the Marine Went Out to Sea;

They Are Coming Among the Barley,
In the Cottage By the Sea.

Fancy Painted Old Bob Ridley

Going Home to Dixie's Land,
Arm in Arm with Billy Patterson,
Who wouldn't give his heart without his hand.

Unless he married Old Aunt Sally;

Then how happy he would be!

The Ship's On Fire, so Man the Lifeboat.

In the Cottage by he Sea.

If Your Mother Keeps a Mangle,
Then No Irish Need Apply;

In Tara's Halls the Irish Immigrant
Said "Good-bye Sweetheart, Bood-bye!"

i'he Cure he caused a Great Sensation

With Annie, on the Banks o' Dee;
The Good Rhine Wine was the Death of Nelson,

In the Cottage by the Sea.

The next that came was Annie Laurie,
Who said, "Come Back, Peter Gray,"

And the Young Man from the Country
Was caught ill-using Old Dog Tray.

My Jane, My Jane, My Pretty Jane_
And Rosa May, Remember Me,

Old King Cole took salts and senna.
In the Cottage by the Sea.

KNOTS.

Everybody had told Jamie he was stupid until he began
to think it might be so. His parents were dead and he
lived with Uncle Peter in the city. Uncle Peter sent him
to school to Miss Nellie.

One day Miss Nellie told her boys she was going to the

seashore, to Herrick Island, for her vacation, but that she
did not like to go alone; it was much pleasanter to have
some one for company, to run along the beach and find

shells, to pull flowers on the marshes and go out sailing,
or for a dip in the sea. She had no brother, so she wanted
one of the boys to go with her, and this was how she would
decide. Each boy should bring a collection of something
selected by himself, either from his own house or the
stores or from what might be given him by friends—what-
ever he chose, but it must consist of a collection of articles
all belonging to one class, and every boy should inscribe
his particular collection, tell where the articles were made
or grown and their use. Three weeks would be allowed
them to make ready, and then, on a Friday afternoon, a
committee formed of the trustees and relatives and friends
of the boys should decide which collection was best and who
was entitled to the prize—a two weeks' stay at Herriok
Island. How the youngsters' eyes shone at this announce-
ment!

"What is the ocean like? I never saw it; did you?"

asked Jamie of his school-fellows at luncheon time.

"Course! lots of times!" responded Tommy Waddell,
grandly. "It's something like a kettle of boiling suds, only
a deal bigger, you know."

"Does it smell like that?" Jamie asked, doubtfully.

"No; It smells salty, 'cause there's codfish in it, I sup-
pose."

"It sounds like a buzz saw. when it's going," said Ned
Dolan, with an air of wisdom, 'and it's always going!"

Jamie knew all about buzz saws. Uncle Dan had one in

his mill out in the country.
The boys were wild with plans; all talked at once; and

each, it would seem, had already begun to make a collec-

tion of on-e thing or another, every one but Jamie—he had
not a little store of treasures, not a solitary article of value.

"Uncle Peter wouldn't give me anything!" he thought,
disconsolately. "He's got enough to do to keep me. Uncle
Dan wouldn't, either. 1 wish I could find something, but .

don't believe it's any use trying."
He stared hard at his desk, and, though he tried t4

keep them back, big tears filled his eyes. He shook them
off when no one was looking, and then his gaze centered
in a funny round knot in the top of his desk. He had seen
it many a time before. Now, as he stared and stared at

the little brown spot, a big thought was growing In his

mind, it grew so big that it shone right through his eyes
and laughed over his lips, and his whole face lighted up.

Miss Nellie, happening to glance in his direction at thai

moment, wondered she had never noticed before what a

pretty, bright-looking boy he was. She did not know that

it was the big thought that had so transformed shy, stupid
Jamie.

"Let's all tell what we're going to bring," said Bobb7
Jones, the next day, as the boys sat in a row on the door-

step at recess.

"Corals," responded Ned Dolan, with sparkling eyes.

"They're uncommon, and we've got a lot. Grandfather
brought 'em to mother one time when he came from India—
or somewhere. There are combs and neckchains and lock-

ets and bracelets and oh, heaps of things. I'm studying
'em up."

The others looked discouraged—all but Jamie; corals

were uncommon.

"Well, I'm picking up candies," said Tommy Waddell,
recovering somewhat. "You've no idea what a lot of dif-

ferent kinds there are—balls, guns, lozenges, mints, kisses,

mottoes, sticks—more than I can begin to tell. And it's

easy to describe 'em. Made of sugar, came from the cou-

fectioner's, feel sticky and taste sweet."

"My, don't they!" his comrades agreed, smacking their

lips.

"I'm going to choose pins,'' said Bobby Jones. "It

takes seven men to finish one and put on its head. Sister

said so. I'm going to have all kinds—black heads, white

heads, brass heads, gold tops, some garnets and the finest

pearl you ever saw. They'll be awfully pretty. What are

you going to have, Jamie?"
The boys nudged each other and exchanged commiser-

ating glances. They knew very well there was nothing in

Uncle Peter's house that he could bring and he never had
any money to buy anything with.

But Jamie only smiled as he replied quietly, "Knots."
This response was hailed with -considerable merriment

by his schoolfellows. "Hard knots, slip knots or bow
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knots?" asked one. Jamie only laughed with them, saying,

"Just wait and see."

At last the fateful day arrived. The corals were lovely,

everybody said so. The pieces were laid out on pale blue

velvet. "They cost hundreds of dollars, grandfather said,"

announced their exhibitor proudly.

The candies were sweet, indeed. "It too every cent I

have saved this quarter to buy them, besides what was given

to me," Tommy Informed his friends.
.
"I made the little

shelves to put 'em on myself," he added.

To Bobby Jones' friends there was nothing so nice a^i

pins; and no one would have thought pins would display

so well. Bobby had stuck delicate little pink ones next to

the blues, the lemon colored beside the greens, lovely

pearls, filigree silver and cut steel contrasted with gold,

garnets and jets; the effect was beautiful.

Johnny Towne had a fine assortment of fans; Ben
Morris had buttons; Charlie Williams, soap in a variety of

shapes displayed in an attractive box, and Silas Casey had

sponges of all kinds and sizes, arranged on a pink cotton-

flannel scarf, and there were many others.

Jamie's turn came at last. He had knots—nothing else

But such knots. He had coaxed Uncle Dan to let him come
over to the mill one Saturday, and no miser picking solid

nuggets from a gold mine could have been happier than the

boy looking among the chips and saw logs for his precious

knots. If you don't believe knots are pretty go to a saw

mill some day yourself and see what exquisite things you
can find. The shadings and streakings are so blended that

no one color shows distinctly, but all are merged together

in a hazy beauty that would make an artist fling down his

brush in despair.

Jamie had shown himself to have an eye to effect, too.

At his suggestion Uncle Dan had permitted one of the men
to make each knot the center of a little square block. Then
the boy had joined each block firmly to its mate, and so

carefully that it was hard to tell where the joining was,

excepting for the difference in color. It took two weeks,

nights and mornings, to finish the whole to his satisfaction,

but the result was the neatest and oddest piece of mosaic

work imaginable. There were red knots and yellow knots,

brown knots and black knots, smooth knots and twisted

knots, knots with bark on and knots with bark off, knots

with tracings like spider-webs, like animals, like human
faces, like forests and mountains, windmills and villages,

and one that was almost exactly like Niagara Palls; thtre

was a little frosty knot that looked like a country church

in winter surrounded by bare-limbed trees; but the one he

liked best of all was marked in a light, towering shape, that

Miss Nellie had told him was a remarkably good representa-

tion of the lighthouse at Herrick Island.

The visitors were loud in their expressions of approval
of everything. "Such an excellent idea of the tea';lier!"

they said, and all agreed that the boys had shown won.lerful

taste In the arrangement of their displays. Finally the

committee sat down and conferred in low tones, the youthful
exhibitors remaining standing.

In the silence that followed Miss Nellie announced, w''!;

heightened color in her cheeks: "We will now listen to

the committee's report."

Then there was a silence. In his suspense, poor Jamir

imagined he heard buzz saws everywhere. He was so

wrought up that he started at the scraping of a chair

behind him as one of the trustees arose, and wheeled around
so suddenly that he bumped up against that gentleman.

"Oh, please, I didn't mean—I mean—I'm sorry!" stam-
mered Jamie.

"Never mind, we can excuse you under the circuni

stances," responded the trustee. "You are the boy who
collected the knots, aren't you? Well, you've won t',e

prize!"

There was a little hush. The other boys stared at each
other. Jamie had to catch his breath to save it from sli !-

ping away. Had he really won? He looked appealing;/
into the trustee's eyes. "A good face that boy has," thought
the man. But he noted that Jamie's shoes were patche'l.

that his shabby suit was a size too small, that his cheokj

were thin and pale, and he was glad of the decision that

would give him an outing evidently much needed. "But I'll

see that the little chap has some decent clothes," he p-on.'-

ised himself. And he kept his promise.
"You have won the prize," he repeated, in response to

the unspoken appeal in the boy's eyes.

It didn't seem as though that clapping and cheering
could be for him. But he reached out his arms with a swift

impulse towards visitors and school fellows, as if he would
take them all in. His eyes were moist, and his voice trem-

bled as he murmured his half-audible thanks. He didn't

know what to do or say, he was so happy.
"To think of his winning the prize with nothing but

knots!" exclaimed Tommy Waddell, munching one of his

peppermints. "But you're the right sort, Jamie We a!l

think so, and hope you'll have a tip-top time at Herrick

Island."—Boys' World.

A DISCUSSIOX.

By Laura E. Richards.

We sat 'round the fire one winter night.

My dear little boys and I,

And we talked of men that were wise and good.
And of things that were great and high.

Thomas looked up from his history book.

And slowly and thoughtfully,

"I wonder, since ever the world began,

What's the greatest invention," quoth he.

Then rose such a chatter, a cry and a clatter,

You'd think they were monkeys, not boys;

For this one was squeaking, and that one was shrieking;

The room seemed to shake with the noise.

Jimmy said, "Gunpowder," Teddy said, "Squirts!"

"Candy!" cried Billy Bolee,

"Printing!" said John, as he lovingly glanced
At the book, where it lay on his knee.

"Trousers!" said Timothy, just out of kilts.

"Rootbeer!" cried fat little Joe.

"Fireworks!" "Steam Engines!" "Telegraph!" "Skates!'

"Children. Ma said they were; so!"

Then out spoke Tim Tiny, who sat in my lap,

As he raised from my shoulder his head.

"I t'ink"—and he rubbed both the sleepy blue eyes—
"Ze greatest invention is—bed!" -—Ex.
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MR. BLUB JAY.

I

What a handsome bird he is! How
cheerful and inspiring in his call! From
early autumn he is a bright figure flit-

ting about in the evergreen trees. He
is one of our winter birds. He wears a

beautiful blue coat of a deep sky shade,

a black feather necklace adorns his neck
and a tuft of feathers, lighter in color

than the wings, make a fitting crown
or crest for his proud head.

Did you not hear him calling, "Phee-

phay, Phee-phay," all through the

bright autumn days? He was then

busy storing away nuts. He is fond of

nuts and hides them in all sorts of

places—in the ground, in the rough
bark of trees, or in posts. It would
seem as though the blue jay had read

the latest works on how to preserve
one's health, for he believes in a mixed
diet. He hunts for corn and peas and
tastes of apples and late berries. These
hidden stores help to eke out his win-

ter's supply of food; but many times

he hides his treasures so well he never
finds them again. Our jay is quite an

epicure. Who does not like a fresh egg to

eat, especially in early spring? So does

the blue jay. To satisfy this appetite,
he will plunder the nests of his inoffen-

sive neighbors, thus making himself a

Duiannce in the bipd world, and calling

down upon his head the righteous
wrath and indignation of those whom
he has robbed. "Handsome is as hand-
some does" is the light in which the

other birds view him. In spite of his

handsome plumage, he Is detested by
the birds.

Nevertheless we are glad to see him
about during the winter. He makes a

speck of bright color in the white
world. It you wish to have him visit

you, just fasten up in a tree near your
windows, so that you may watch him, a

few bones on which there is left a little

meat or bits of bacon or, best of all, a

cob of corn. The news will soon go
abroad in the bird world that a feast

has been prepared for them at your
home. The hardy sparrow and downy
woodpecker and spotted chick-a-dee and
our lordly jay will all come to partake
of the good things you have provided tor

them. In this way you can observe the
birds close at hand and become familiar
with them.
When the jay gets corn, he fills his

beak with it, then flies to the branch of

a tree. He holds the kernel with his

feet and breaks it with his beak, and
you can easily see that he greatly enjoys
this dinner of corn. I have often seen
the jay and others of our birds clinging
to the hone or corncob and turning
round and round as the wind twisted
the dainty about. They showed no fear
even when we stood near them.

In the spring Mr. Jay and his pretty
wife will build a nest of twigs. When
the nest is completed. Mrs. Jay will lay
five pretty eggs in it. The eggs are

green in color and have brown spots on
them. By and by there will be five

hungry jay babies to feed, and the par-
ents, who are extremely fond of their

young, will be kept busy all day attend-

ing to the wants of the children. After

a time the young ones are taught to

fly and to hunt their own food. How
proud the mother and father are when
the babies are grown!

I have read somewhere that blue Is

a rare color in nature. Few flowers are
of a decided blue, and, it I mistake not,

there are but four sorts of bluebirds
known to the world. We are pleased
to say that Canada has at least three

of these bluebirds.—Fernview in Guard-
ian.

SISTERS.

"Won't you come In and see my East-
er lily. Miss Moran?" said Helena Reed,
kindly.
The little dressmaker straightened

her tired back. She was crippled and
plain, but she limped into the front
room with an air of dignified reserve.

Circumstances had compelled her to

turn her sacred parlor into a bedroom
and rent It to this stranger, but she
had not ceased to resent the situation.

After a minute her eyes wandered
from the lily, and rested with satisfac-

tion on a large, gilt-framed picture
hanging at one side of the room. The
subject was a man of perhaps forty,
whose photograph hal been transferred
to glass and colored vividly. Beneath
it was a shelf draped In a red canton-
flannel lambrequin, and holding a wood-
en crucifix, and a drinking-glass which
had been decorated with splashes of

brown paint. From one side of the

glass leaned a bunch of dry immortelles,
ever since."

A sudden light came into Helena's
face as she saw the meaning of the

homely things she had despised, and

with a thrill of sympathy, she turned
to another picture, which stood on the

floor, leaning against the wall.

"This Is my brother," she said, softly.

"Tomorrow will be his first Easter in

heaven."
"Oh!" The little dressmaker's troub-

led eyes traveled up to Jerry's picture
and back again. Then sympathy tri-

umphed.
"If you want to hang It up there,"

she said, "I—can take Jerry down."
"No, indeed!" answered Helena—-

swift to deny her positive intention of
a few minutes earlier—and, lifting her
brother's picture,she set it on the white-
covered stand across the corner. On the

ledge In front she laid her black onyx
cross, and at one side placed the beau-
tiful lily in the crystal vase, exactly as
she had intended to arrange them on
Miss Moran's shelf.

"It looks just beautiful there!" mur-
mured the little dressmaker, in pathetic
relief.

Then Helena took the needle-pricked
fingers into her own soft hands.

"Miss Moran," she said, and her voice

trembled, "I am sure we are both try-

ing, by what we have done with our
brother's pictures, to help ourselves re-

member that

'

'Calvary and Easter day.
Earth's darkest and earth's brightest

day.
Were just one day apart.'

"

The faded blue eyes lifted to Helena's
were glassed over with tears until they
looked like Jerry's in the picture.

"Yes—God bless you, miss!" whis-

pered the little dressmaker.—Youth's

Companion.
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MlLIiS COLdLEGfi.

For Young Women.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Pull Collegiate
course. Degrees conferred. For two
yearg only, the two upper classes of

the Seminary Department, offering

preparation for Mills College, the Uni-

versities, and Eastern Colleges, will be

continued. (Accredited). Special op-

portunities in Domestic Sciences, Music
and Art. Earnest Christian influ-

ences; non-sectarian; all forms of
tealthful outdoor amusements. Ideal
Ijcation In beautiful Oakland hills.

For catalogue and Brochure of
ilews address,

Pre»ident Luella Clay Carson,
Mills College P. O., Calif.

Mount Tainalpais Military Acadamy
San Rafael. California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-
at«. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr
Gymnasium. Open-AIr Swimming Pooi

United States Army Officer detailed by
th« Secretary of War. Twentieth year

begins August 18th.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D..
Headmaster.

JOHN G. VOGEL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

AND AUDITOR

REGULAR AND SPECIAL AUDITS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS DESIGNED FOR
OFFICE; factory', MERCANTILE CONCERNS
397S - 24tH Si. San Francisco

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S

NETHERLAXD'S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRIP

For Tourists and Auto Parties.

Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

P.\C1FIC ST. WHARF, MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT

FLOOD BUILDING

SAN FANCISOO, .... CALIFORNIA

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 1644 Fillmore

Street for any kind of Sewing Machine

wanted.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New
Home, W. & W., White, Automatic,

Standard, The Free and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand for less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

the Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

J. W. EV.VNS, Manufacturers' Agent,

Hi 14 Fillmore Street, m-ar Post. Phone West 3001.
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LACK OF MORALS CITY'S GREATEST
HANDICAP.

SAX FRANCISCO WILIj PROHAJJLY LOSE PANAMA-
PACIHC KXPOSITIOX AS KESl LT OF REFISAL

T(^) CALL OFF PRIZE-FIGHT OX JULY 4TH.

Only Hope of Saving State from l>i.sgi-ace Is in Ten Thousaml
Ijetter.s to Hoai'd of Snpervisoi's. If They Grant I'ennit

State Will He I5ian<le<l, Whetlier Fislit Tak<s Place or

Xot.

BE STRONG.
Be strong!

We are not here to play, to dream, to drift;

We have hard work to do, and loads to lite;

Shun not the struggle—face it. It is God's gift.

Be strong!

Say not, "The days are evil. Who's to blame?"
And fold the hands and acquiesce. O shame!

Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God's name.

Be strong!

It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong.
How hard the battle goes, the day how long;

Faint not— fight on! Tomorrow comes the song.—Maltbie I). Balicock.

Police Committeeman .lohn L. Herget says "We will be

acting within the law, and in the interests of the entire com-

munity. The contest will lie very healthy exercise, held in

the open air, and all that, and will do no harm, I'm sur,'.

to either the moral or physical interests of anybody."
This is what the chairman of the San Francisco Police

Committee of the Board of Supervisors thinks of the prize-

fight, and we do not wonder as he is an ex-prize-fighter

and surrounded by a class of people who know nothing bet-

ter. We do not suppose he ever comes In contact with any

other class of people, and believes that everybody is of his

mind, except a few fanatics.

There is no question but what the Board of Supervisors
will grant the permit for the Johnson-Jeffries fight at their

meeting next Tuesday afternoon unless some powerful in-

fluence can be brought to bear. The only influence we know
of at present that it is possible to use is the Panama-Pacific

Exposition sentiment that is working against San Fran-
cisco as the place of the Fair, and letters from individuals

and business firms.

Telegrams and letters from congressmen at Washington,
press clippings from papers East, North and South all

show that the only argument being used against San Fran-
cisco as the site for the Exposition is her condition morally,
as shown by her willingness to permit a prize-fight in the

heart of the city on Independence Day, and the licensing of

houses for immoral purposes in the center of the town.

This sentiment is so strong that there is little doubt
but she will lose the Exposition to New Orleans, which

displays on the top of her literature sent to all the papers
this significant heading:

"X'ew Orleans Offers Xo Such Inducements .\s This"

and gives the following press comments:

San Francisco's Bid.

Mayor McCarthy of San Francisco, who is sup-

posed to represent the protest of that city to the brief

era of civic decency brought about by Francis J.

Heney, is touring the country in order to arouse en-

thusiasm for San Francisco as the site of a Panama
exposition.

In heralding his city as an ideal one for that

purpose he offers the following propositions, accord-

ing to the Chicago Tribune:

"A closed town is a dead town,

"The lid does more harm than good.

"There are no blue laws in San Francisco.

"We believe in an open town well regulated. A
lid only hides vice and gambling and does not erad-

icate."

It is not our intention to discuss the merits of

these propositions. We would but say to Mayor
McCarthy that his proclamation of San Francisco's

wide-open state as its chiefest recommendation for

the Panama exposition site is as cheaply insinuating

as it is hypocritical.

If a city has nothing better to offer than this

subtle appeal to the baser desires of mankind and

especially when it makes that appeal under the

specious guise of liberality and sanity it had best

quit the lists first as well as last.—Milwaukee (Wis)
Free Press, May 11, 1910.

(iiving a i'lacc a I!ad Name.

Gov. Gillett of California and .Mr. P. II. Mc-

Carthy, called the "Labor I'nion" Mayor of San Fran-

cisco, have come to this side of the continent to urge
the sanction of the Government for a Panama-Pacific

International Exposition to lie held in San Francisco

in 1915. Mayor McCarthy says he aims to make his

city the "Paris of America" because Paris is the most
beautiful city. .\ll this talk about a wide-open town
is malicious and beside (he mark. As to Mr. Heney,

Mayor McCarthy is glad the reformer has left San

Francisco, because, says the Mayor, "he gave the

place a bad name." The usual gratitude of the "re-
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deemed community; probably Mr. Heney's sense of

humor will be equal to the occasion.

But if Mayor McCarthy wants a world's fair in

San Francisco in 1915 he must make his city a safe

place of residence for the visitors who might come to

see the sun set in the water.—New York Sun, May
9, 1910.

Advertising Fri.sco.

San Francisco wants the privilege of holding the

e.xposition that is to celebrate the completion of the

Panama Canal. Its Mayor, with the Hibernian name
of McCarthy, is traveling around the country seeking
to secure approval of his town as the fair site.

Mayor McCarthy, however, has a novel notion of

the inducements that will attract favorable attention

to his propaganda. He sets forth as reasons why
Frisco should be selected the principles upon which
his regime is founded. In brief form they are ex-

pressed on his literature thus:

"A closed town is a dead town.

"The lid does more harm than good.
"We believe in an open town well regulated. A

lid only hides vice and gambling and does not erad-

icate it."

San Francisco is unfortunate in its advocate. The
Mayor's platform is characteristic of the element in

the Golden Gate city that has dragged its fail' name
into disrepute.

The decent people of the country who ought to

and will compose the majority of visitors to the

projected exposition are not likely to regard a city

where vice and gambling are condoned as one in

which they will care to visit with their wives and

daughters.
A lidless city means a city in which life and prop-

erty are not secure; where the criminal element has
the upper hand; where womanhood is exposed to

insult. Mayor McCarthy is not only killing the

chances of San Francisco as a site for the big fair,

he is discouraging tourist traffic and perpetuating the

stain upon his city's reputation that was left by the

infamy of Reuf and Schmitz.

Frisco ought to recall its Mayor before he has

done it irreparable harm.—Louisville (Ky.) Herald.

May 7. 1910.

San Francisco is choosing between an International Kx-

position, and the prize-fight and a tenderloin. Present in-

dications point to her choosing the latter.

A committee of seven from the Union Pastors' Meeting
waited upon the Panama-Pacific Exposition Committee on

Monday and advised the Secretary of the danger of the

city's losing the Exposition on account of the moral con-

dition of San Francisco, and suggested that the Committee
could save the city's reputation by having the prize-fight

called off. No action having been taken it is believed the

Exposition Committee thinks the morals of the city do not
enter into the contest to secure the Exposition.

The Committee evidently is dominated by a company of

men of this belief or they would not have permitted the

Mayor to go East with his "wide-open town" propaganda.
It is most unfortunate that San Francisco is controlled

by officials who are so lacking in morals themselves that

they think that morals do not cut any figure in any of the

affairs of business.

We believe that we should show the Police Committee
of San Francisco that there are a great host of people who
are opposed to the fight, and we can do it by writing them
a letter expressing our disapproval and asking them to

refuse to vote for the granting of the permit next Tuesday
afternoon. Letters should be sent at once to reach the men
before the meeting. Address,

.lohn L. Herget, 79 Shotwell St.

Cornelius Deasy, 3S0 Tehama St.

.lohn K. Knowles, 409G Eighteenth St.

The following are the other members of the Board of

Supervisors who should be written to:

Paul Bancroft, 731 Market St.

Edward L. Cutten. 2552 Sacramento St.

Matt. Harris, Sr., 45 Hartford St.

J. Emmett Hayden, 3 4 Market St.

Timothy B. Healy, 2400 Bryant St.

Oscar Hocks, 508 Church St.

John A. Kelly, IISS Haight St.

Robert J. Laughery, 304 Bartlett St.

.Tohn P. McLaughlin, 314 Twelfth St.

T. P. Minehan, 27 Brazil Ave.

Chas. A. Murdock. 6S Fremont St.

Chas. A. Nelson, 1590 21st Ave.

Thos. P. O'Dowd. 258 Church St.

William C. Pugh, 745 Baker St.

John O. Walsh, 70 Eddy St.

There are enough people who are opposed to the fight,

who if they will write will snow these men under such an
avalanche of letters that they will know that they are no'

representing the majority, if they vote for the fight.

Los .Aii<;eles Offers H<'l|i.

If our pe()])Ie in Sau Francisco will show the si)irit ot

Los Angeles we can drive the fight men out of the city. !'i

a resolution adopted by the Church Federation and Fede--
ation Council they say that the fight will be a felony unde.-

the law and will subject all who participate therein to fin-

and imprisonment, and that if the officials permit the fight

to take place, then the Federation will (with other organ-
izations) prosecute the participants as criminals, and writ-

ten accusations be filed under section 772 to remove fror-

office each official subject to the provisions of said sectio:i.

who proves derelict in his duty in permitting the felonv

to be committed in the state.

The following is the California law relating to prize-

fights, which clearly shows that the contest contemplated
is not to be a boxing match.

Section 412 of the Penal Code of California reads as

follows: "Any person, who. within this State, engages in.

instigates, aids, encourages, or does any act to further a

contention or fight, without weapons, between two or more

Ijersons, or a fight commonly called a ring or prize fight.

either within or without the State, or who engages in a pub-
lic or private sparring exhibition, with or without gloves,

within the State, or who sends or publishes a challenge or

acceptance of a challenge for such a contention, exhibition

or fight, or carries or delivers such a challenge or accept-

ance, or trains or assists any person in training or prepar-

ing for such a contention, exhibition or fight, shall be guilty
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of a felony, and upon conviction shall be fined not less than

one thousand dollars, nor more than five thousand dollars,

and be imprisoned in the State prison not less than one

year nor more than three years; provided, however, that

sparring exhibitions not to exceed a limited number of

rounds with gloves of not less than five ounces each, in

weight, may be held by a domestic in:orporated club, upon
the prepayment of such club of an annual Kcense to be

fixed by the board of supervisors of cities and counties, or

the city council or other governing bodies of incorporated

cities. Said exhibitions shall comply with the rules and

regulations as the said supervisors, city councils or other

governing bodies of cities and towns shall prescribe by or-

dinance; provided further, that the boxers, prior to such

exhibition, must be examined by a physician, who shall de-

termine whether or not they are in perfect physical condi-

tion."

THK IJIilK .\XI> THK CH.AV.

Deck them with flowers—this i)roud. Memorial Day—
With fragrant flowers, graves of the Blue and Gray.

Heap rose and lily, jesamine and bay.

Upon the hallowed mounds "neath which there lay

The Blue and Gray.

De;k them with burnished gems—this cherished day—
Of glowing wolds, iiainv.s of the Blue and Gray.

]n graceful story and in tuneful lay.

Extol the valorous deeds that marked the way
Of Blue and Gray.

With grateful, kindly thoughts—this peac;-ful day—
Bedeck the memories of the Blue and Gray.

Brothers at heart, though eager to obey
Stern Duty's call, they met in mortal fray.

Martyrs to conscience, very heroes they,

In Blue and Gray.

Deck all with flowers—this proud. Memorial Day!
The memories, the names, the graves, of Blue and G:ay.—M. L. Theiss-Whaley.

San Francisco, Cal., May 30th, 1910.

UNION MINISTERS' MEETING.

The Union Meeting of Ministers was held in the First

Congregational Church, San Francisco, on Monday, May
23, 1910.

Rev. S. C. Patterson presided, the president being away
from home. Progress in missionary activities following the

Laymen's Convention was reported for the Congregational-

ists, Methodists, and Presbyterians.
It was voted to request the Standing Committee to at

once formulate resolutions denouncing the proposed prize-

fight, and forward a coiiy of the resolutions to the district

attorney.

Revs. A. C. Bane and Wm. Rader were aiipointed a

conimittet to meet the Police Commission this afternoon,

and express the sentiment of this body.

A committee of seven, with Rev. Dr. McAfee as chaii-

man, was api)oiuted to meet the Exposition ("oniniittce. and

call its attention to the necessity of improving the morals
of San Francisco as a prerequisite to olitaining favorable
action from Congress.

The speaker of the day. Prof. .John W. Buckhani. of

Pacific Theological Seminary, announced his title to be an
old fable newly applied—that of the father with quarrel-
some sons, whom he persuaded to unity by the illustration

of the sticks: easily broken when separated, but unbreak-
able when in a bundle. Unnecessary to inquire who is the

father, and who the sons. The sticks are politicians, trusts,

saloons—about everything except churches—all in bundles,
bard to break. If the Protestant churches were so bound
they would form the strongest bundle in the world.

The speaker appealed, not for obliteration of denomina-
tions, but for obliteration of the barriers between denom-
inations.

An old Scotch minister said: "I am first a Christian,

second a Catholic, third a Pedo-Baptist. fourth a Calvinist,

and fifth a Presbyterian." That is the kind of men needed.
Let there be federation, but it can't come without comity.
The comity is coming. Within ten years it will be here;

brought either by the wisdom of the leaders, or by the

compulsion of public opinion.

Three obstacles: Discordant theology, diversity of gov-
ernment, difference in form of worship. The first by far the
most important. Let us agree on fundamentals, and agree
to differ on the non-essentials. The enemy (materialism,

agnosticism, and skepticism I is at the gates.

.7. H. LAUGH LI X.

CHILDHEN'S l».\V AM) SI ND.W SCHOOL EXTENSION.

For fifteen years the distillery and saloon at Rock Creek
did a thriving business. Under the "Four Mile Law" this

saloon was compelled to close. Our Sunday School Missiou-

(iatlicred by a i'n'sl)} tcriaii Siiiitlay School .Missionary.

ary seeing in this circumstance the opportunity for whicli

he had long been waiting, immediately canvassed the entire

community and rented the saloon for the first session of

Iho Sunday School which ho intended to organize. The

people responded heartily and I lie school grew very encour-

agingly. Evangelistic services wi're held and fifty persons
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raised. The Sunday School missionary undertook the task

of helping them era;t the chapel, and in a few days suc-

ceeded in securing a donation of a piece of ground in a

central location. It was inii)ossil)I(' to raise tiiougl; money

ir^r Day at .SuiMlav Srliool.

to buy new lumber, so the missionary opened negotiations
with the owner of the saloon, purchased it for $75 and
moved it down to the ground that had been donated. With
the help of a few friends who gave $100, th?y reconstructed

it, placing a small steeple on the front, and there it stands

today as the Rock Creek Presbyterian Church. As soon

as it was cotnpleted special services were held and twenty-
nine more persons confessed Christ. This is one of the

many instances where entire communities have been trans-

formed through the agency of Sunday School missions. One
of our best churches in northern Jlinnesota stands as an

abiding witness to the zeal and consecration of one of our

Sunday School missionaries who, after traveling 60 miles

confessed Chr.'st, mo-t of them uniting with our Fi-csby-

terian Church at Erwin, Tennessee, three miles distant. The
need of having their own building became more pressing
week by week. The people were very poor, but after all

had subscribed they found that more than $.^0 could be
afoot and by canoe to reach this point, toiled with his own
hands to erect a house of worshiii, organized a Sunday
School, and laid the foundation for the strong Presbyterian
Church whiih has proven such a blessing to the community.
In scores of towns tliroughout our land the history of the

organization of the Presbyterian Church would be but a

repetition of what occurrsd in these two instances.
It should encourage us as we plan for Children's Day,

and gather our gifts for Sunday School Extension work, to

think what a great influence has been wielded by this agency
of our Church in evangelizing our own land. When we
think of the tens of thousands of boys and girls to whom
the Sunday School has been a blessing and an inspiration,
who possibly never would have had such privileges excei)t
for the labors of our Sunday School missionaries, we should
feel that our efforts have been worth while and strive to

make each succeeding Children's Day the means of sending
out more of these workers until eveiy village and hamlet in

our land shall have a Sunday School.

One of the leading ministers of our denomination in

Colorado recently made the statement that within the

bounds of his state there are at least 400 towns with a

po|)ulation of not less than .500 each, that are absolutely
without any religious service. In other words there are
at lea = t 200,000 people in the State of Colorado who do not

have the advantages of the Church or Sunday School. Our
Board has only two Sunday School missionaries at work
in that rapidly growing state. Not only are thousands ol

persons lost to our Church, but they are living and rearing
families that make for unrighteousness. They have no

conception of the reality of life; the love of the Father and
saving power of .lesus are unknown to them.

.\ similar condition is found in a section of northern

Wisconsin where we are told that there are at least four

hundred conimuiiities without Sunday Schools. The writer

The California .Mis.sionary (ict.s in Early anil (irows Vp with the Town.
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adds, "In ten to twenty years, if the Gospel is not given

these places, a generation of children will grow mi that know
very little of Christianity, of Christian life, Init a great deal

of the vice which seems to make root in this virgin soil,

as do the noxious weeds and branihles in a neglected field.

Saloons, roadhouses and dance halls are planted everywhere

long in advance of the coming of the missionary. What will

you do with these four hundred villages and hamlets? The
Board of Publication and Sabbath School Work sends one

man from our Chur;h and pays his salary and expenses. He
knows and covers more territory in detail than any other

Sunday School missionary I ever met. He is the pioneer

who, by logging railroad, by stage and on foot, goes miles

to give the Gospel and he is the man whose coniin.s; again
the people will await and welcome— their only gospel ser-

vice. Our Sunday School missionary is on the road all the

time. He sees his family, on an average, one day in the

week. He is solving the problem by casting 'the bread upon
the waters, that after many days it may return.'

"

These are but illustrationa of the need that everywher,'

exists for such work as our Sunday School missionaries are

doing. Appeal after appeal has come to us many of which
we have been unable to answer because of insufficient funds.

It is the hope of the Board that realizing the need and the

opportunity, our Presbyterian Sunday Schools will contrib-

ute more liberally than ever before to the support of this

work. You may be the means of saving hundreds of prec-

ious souls by your gift this year. Is it not worth the effort?

MILLS CtlLLEGB COJULENCEMENT.
Mills College Commencement took place on Monday, May

16th, one day earlier than usual because of the University

of California Jubilee.

Addresses were given by Mr. D. P. Barrows, for ten

years the head of the educational department in the Philiii-

pines. He is a relative of Mrs. S. h. Mills. This is the fii'tit

Commencement with the new President, Dr. L. C. Carson.

The music was exceptionally fine, most of it by the choir,

which presented a striking appearance in their white sur-

plices. The degrees were conferred by the new President,

Dr. Carson. Announcement was made by Rev. Mr. Eldredge
that the Alumnae Association have completed their endow-
ment of $25,000, which they had pledged to the College.

This promise was made before the earthquake, five years

ago, and they are glad to say it is finished. The interest

has heretofore been added to the principle and it has been

well invested so that hereafter the interest will be paid

yearly for the endowment. This is very satisfactory to the

founder, Mrs. S. L. Mills, and also the new Presidt'nt.

WORRY.
K<v. I. M. Condit, I). I>.

Worry has been compared to one who "having purchased
a through ticket to some place, and received a check for

his baggage, gets out of the car at the end of a mile or

two, and shouldering his trunk, starts to go the rest of the

way alont^." .After we have cast our care and rolled our

burdens on the Lord, worry is to take them all bacli again,

and carry the load ourselves.

A Christian has no right to worry. He cannot do it anu

be true to his principles. He is pretending to trust in God,
and then is not doing it at all. When we lay our burdens
on Christ, it is not Christ who rolls them back on us, it is

by worry taking them back ourselves. We ought to leave

them where we put them, and "Fret not thyself," as the

same Psalm says three times over.

Mrs. Wiggs says, "When things first got to goin' wrong
with me. I says, 'O Lord, whatever comes, keep me from
gettiu' sour.' Since then I've made it a practice to put all

my worries down in the bottom of my heart, then set on
the lid and smile."

It is not the Christian alone who worries—though he
is the one who ought least to do so. Almost everyone does—
rich and poor, men and women, the busy and idle, learned

and ignorant. Europeans and Americans—everybody except
the Chinese; they do not seem to have any nerves in them
capable of worrying. As we go along the street and look
into men's faces, we can see the lines of thought, of anxious

care, of fear, of dissipation, of shrewd money grasping, but
of how few can we say, "There goes one who must be a

Christian, for he has such a sweet, happy, peaceful face."

Christians ought to recommend religion by carrying it

on their faces. I know they are like the stained glass win-

dows, whose beauty cannot be seen from the outside. You
have to go inside to see how bright their colors are. You
have need to see the inner life of a real Christian to appre-
ciate the peaceful joy that is shining there. We are not

joyful enough. A gloomy religion can never convert the

world.

PREACHING CHRIST.

I$y Merchant S. Riddle.

Can a minister make a mistake in presenting Christ in

every sermon ? Can he make a mistake in urging sinners
in every discourse to accept of Christ as a Saviour ? It

hardly seems necessary to answer such questions as these,
and yet a brother minister asked me if I did not think

that a minister could make a mistake in urging' men too

much to accept Christ. I said, "No. my brother, this is just
what a minister should do." Christ is the very life and
heart of the Gospel. Ministers should dwell on this topic

continually, because there is salvation in no other name.
There is no hope for a lost soul outside of Christ. Min-
isters should not cease to preach Christ because He is the

great need of the soul. He is the bread of life and the

soul will die if it does not feed on this bread. Only in

Clirist can the soul find all that it craves. Jesus only can

satisfy a hungry soul. In Him all fullness dwells. We
may preach other things which will please and gratify, but

they can never satisfy the sinner. He no<'ds Clirist. Oh
how we ought to pray that the Holy Spirit will sliow the

sinner Christ, the only hope of the world.

Make Christ our constant study. We should study His

conduct towards sinners. See how He loved them. Nothing
will give light to a dark world, but "Him who is the Light
of the world." Nothing will give hope and joy but a sight
of Jesus. Paul says, "Looking unto Jesus, the author
and finisher of our faith.

" We should make no mistake
here. Look not to thy hand with which thou art grasiiing

Christ, but to Christ. Look not to Iby hoiie. but to Christ
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tlu- aulhoi- or ;ill Ikiih'. I.oiik iiol to Ihy l';iiili. IjuI to Jesus,

the author and finisher of thy faith. l>ool< not to thy

l)rayers. or thy tears, or thy feelings: it is not tears or

prayers, or feelings that save, but .Tesus. We can never

find pardon, peace and happiness by looking at ourselves,

or anything we can do. It is what .Jesus is and does for

us, not what we are or may do, that gives rest to the

weary soul. It is .losiis who says, "Come unto me, all ye

that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

Oh! how we need to emphasize the wonderful truth of Paul's

statement, "Christ is all and in all." We should preach

Christ Jesus, because Christians need a constant sup])ly

from Him. We have often fed upon Him. and we still need

to feed upon Him. The food you took yesterday will not

satisfy your body today; neither will that we have heard

of Him satisfy the soul without hearing more of Him. The

soul says, "More about Jesus would I know, more of His

grace to others show." We preach Christ because necessity

is laid upon us; yea, woe be unto us if we preach not

Christ. It is all the business we have—all the Gospel we
have. Take Christ out of the Gospel and we have nothing

left. Take Him out of the Gospel, and never should the

lips of the true minister of Christ be opened to speak to

the world. What would He have to offer the world ? "God

forbid that I should know anything among you save Jesus

Christ and Him crucified." An aged and eminent minister

of Christ said, when dying, "Were I to live to preach again,

I would preach nothing but Christ."

Oh! brother minister of Jesus Christ, let us change our

preaching about Christ, and preach Clu-ist the only hope
of Ji lost world.

Salada Beach. Cal.

OHUISTIAX EXDKAVOll BI15LK CONFERENCES.
Reedley, Camden, Fresno. May 10-13. were the places

selected for the Fresno County Christian Endeavor Bible

Study Conferences. The idea is not new but it has never

been adapted to just this line of work here before.

The meetings were not large, rousing gatherings where

the mere fact of numbers would make a person enthusiastic

for the Lord's Business; but rather they were gatherings

of people who were workers in Christian Endeavor but who

saw the need of mora training for greater efficiency.

While announced as technical meetings invitations for

decisions were given and some accepted. Dr. McAfee cleared

up many doubts as to the manner of the coming of the

Holy Spirit into a person's life; he also explained how the

Holy Spirit works and the work He pei forms. Miss Graves.

State Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent, gave

fine talks on Bible Study and impressed us anew with the

necessity and value of a thorough consecrated life. Paul

Brown presided at the meetings and gave help in a way that

only he can give.

The idea of the conferences was excellent: the detail

showed that much thought and prayer had been used in

its planning. The person, if there was one, who went away
without giving help was certainly a great loser. Plan some-

thing of the kind for your county or distri;-t, write to the

Fresno people or one of the leaders for ideas and get more

Bible training, more enthusiasm among your workers, and

greater consecration.

THE TICSON INDIAN TltAIM\<; S( HOOL.
m^

This year marks the closing twenty-second year^of the

existence of this school. During that time hundreds of

Indians have received an education who could not have

received it had it not been for this institution; but. as it

is my duty to give a report of the (last year, rather than a

history of the previous years. I must proceed.

Cliaraotor of the Student Body.

It is generally conceded by the workers who have been

here for many years, that the character of the student body

during the present year has been the most desirable in the

history of the School. Undesirable pupils were refused

admittance at the opening of the year. Earnestness, con-

scientious study, and hard work have been the watchwords

all through the year. The young men and young women
alike have applied themselves earnestly to their studies, and

industriously to their manual labors. The whole atmos-

phere of the School is uplifting and each student seems to

think the success of the institution depends upon just how
he conducts himself.

The General Health.

The health of the student body has been exceptionally

good. We have not employed any physician by the month,

as formerly, and up to the present time we have had

occasion to call upon the services of an M. D. scarcely at

all. The children are fleshly well, and happy. The excel-

lent condition of the general health is due to a combination

of facts: First, the children have all they want to eat

and wear, and the food is properly prepared and nicely

served. IT is not only sufficient in quantity, but excellent

in quality as well. W^e have had fresh, sweet bread daily,

which has been baked by our own pupils. The food has

been served from china dishes instead of tin, they drink

from glasses instead of tin cups, and their tables are cov-

ered with clean linen instead of that dingy old oilcloth.

Our sleeping apartments are well lighted and ventilated.

The bedding is aired every day; and every pupil is obliged

to bathe regularly and properly. Our hospital department
has been of little use to us during the year thus far.

Course of Stud.v.

Perfect harmony has existed between the work in the

classrooms, in the shop, and in the field, to the end that

the classroom work is being successfully correlated with

the industrial branch. Our actual classroom work takes

the pupil through the eighth grade. Then they are taught

anything and everything that could possibly be of use to

them in their Reservation homes.

The boys are taught the care of horses, cows and livn

stock in general; the use of the different farm implements
and how to repair them; taught to make furniture, run the

engines, dynamos and pumps, taught how to farm in gen-

eral. The girls are taught to do the laundry work, make
their own clothing, as well as to make, mend and darn the

boys' clothing. They have a regular cooking class each

Tuesday and Friday, when they are taught to cook all

that any housewife should know how to cook. We have

had this year a Bible Training class on a small scale, where

the seniors have been trained to teach Sunday school classes.
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lead Christian Endeavor meetings, and to read and explain

the Bible somewhat. In the music department the girls are

trained to play the organ for church services, and the entire

student body is taught singing. The band also is a source

of satisfaction to us all. The boys spend hours in practicing,

and every Saturday night give us a very good concert.

One of the older students leads the band. The instruction

in the shop work has been largely extended over former

years in scope and quality of instruction given, and we have
some really good workmen.

The Fai-ni.

We were late in starting, but the last four crops were
excellent. A large amount of vegetables was produced and

was an excellent addition to the students' table. Every
acre of ground was utilized. We have cleared a field and

have it ready for potatoes the coming year, and we expect

to have all the vegetables needed. We have raised and

sold hundreds of tons of alfalfa during the past season

and sixty acres of barley was cut about the middle of Aiiril.

The Dairy.

The dairy has given excellent results, furnishing all the

milk needed for both pupils and teachers, and the calves

by the time school opens in the fall will be ready for beef

for the children.

Tlie Poultry.

Besides furnishing all the eggs needed for school con-

sumption, a goodly number was sold to apply on the gro-

cery l)ill.

TIic I'iggcry.

Our meat this year has been an expensive item, which

will in all probability be eliminated next year. We have

twenty-one hogs, and they have cost us not one cent for

feed, being supplied from the kitchen with material which

would otherwise have been wasted. We expect. 1)y fall, t-.i

realize a good income from our pigs and hogs.

Buildings and (JrouiKls.

The buildings are in excellent condition. During the

year we have painted most of the roofs and also the body
of the barns, shops and bakery. A new shed has been built

for the farm implements, a new cow barn, cow corral, pig

and calf corral and hen yards have also been built. The

grounds are large and well kept. During the spring twenty-

five Cottonwood trees were planted, which will add to the

general appearance. The ranch is being re-fenced to save

pasturage.
S<'i'\'ice.s.

Chapel services each morning at seven. The entire

student body and all workers on the grounds attend every

time. At nine Sabbath morning, regular Sunday school

services. At three in the afternoon regular preaching ser-

vice and at six in the evening the boys and girls hold

their C. E. meetings in two different buildings. The chil-

dren always attend these various services.

Iloes It Pay ?

Letters and visitors often come to us with the ques-

tions, "Does this large expenditure made by the Home
Board for the education of the Indian i)ay? Do all the

students who leave the school benefit by the education

which they have received ? My answer to these questions,

without any hesitation or mental reservation, always is

that these large appropriations are made for a good cause,

and not enough is being appropriated for the training of

Indian children in the ways of civilization and imparting

to them a knowledge of the Bible and Christ. The results

that have been obtained here have abundantly .lustified the

expenditure of every cent that has been spent.

There is a verse at the opening of our Bible that we like

for our motto. In fact, we think it should be over every

school room door. It is that old sentence, "Let us make
man." That is what not only our school, but what every

school is for: not simply to teach this branch or that branch,

however important it may be; not simply to discover some

new sky or decipher some old inscription; but to make men,

men of clear eyes and stout hearts and strong wills; men of

understanding and information and resolution, men who
know how to love devotedly and hate determinedly and act

promptly and go on forever; men who not only know the

right, but, knowing it, have the courage to do it.

I am. sincerely yours,

,1. B. LAWRENCE, Supt.

A note from Miss Emma E. Leavid, assistant and Bible

teacher at Tucson, dated May 12, 1910, says: "Our school

year closed in a very sad w:iy, as Mr. Lawrence, our su-

lierintendent, died .iust the day before we had planned to

have the commencement exercises. He was taken suddenly

ill on Thursday. April 2 8th, with appendicitis. That same

evening he was taken to the hospital and underwent an

iiperation. The doctors found that his condition was ex-

tremely serious, as dan;4erous complications had resulted

l)efore the oi)eration. However, he rallied for a few days

but on May 2nd his heart began to fail and he died that

evening. His death has cast a gloom over the whole com-

munity, and we especially feel his loss, but the Lord knows

best, and' we can only say, 'His will be done.' Mr. J. M.

Robe of Oklahoma has just arrived on the field and wifl

lake charge of the work temporarily.

Xap;!, Cal.—There was an unusually large attendance

at the morning service of this church on Sunday, May 15th.

The pastor, Mr. Wylie, preached a very forcible sermon,

at the same time making it plain what was expected of the

"Elders" and "Deacons." At the close of the sermon five

elders and three deacons were ordained and installed. It

was a very impressive ceremony. The newly installed

elders are Wm. T. Smith, Clarence D. Clark. Wm. \V. Imrie,

Chas. .1. Crosbie and W. S. Dickie. The deacons are E. H.

McMillan, F. E. Redfield and .lohu Keene.

l»inul)a.--God has blessed the church with a fine lot of

good consecrated singers. The choir of eleven voices had

the responsibility of the Sunday evening service on May
inth and a large house attested the appreciation of work

(lontv On Monday the primary folks left their play to attend

their clioir practice so that they could sing the "penny" song

better next Sunday. Mrs. LoHoy Smith, superintendent of

the primary department, has fifty hard-working pupils under
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her and has the reputation of having the best primary

department in this end of the valley. She is using the new

graded system of Sunday school lessons.

Elk Grove, Cal.—The Presbyterian Cluirch at Elk Grove,

having been for some months without a pastor, warmly

welcomed to its pulpit the Rev. A. Matheson, who comes

to us from Wells, Nevada. The energy, perseverance and

consecration of Mr. Matheson are already making them-

selves felt, though he has been here but a few weeks. The

Ladies' Aid Society has been reorganized, and prayer meet-

ings instituted. Considerable interest is being manifested

in the Sunday school, which was also reorganized and

grade last Sunday. The following officers were elected:

Superintendent. Rev. A. Matheson; Superintendent of Pri-

mary Department, Mrs. Matheson; Secretary, Mrs. S. Mark-

ofer; Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Polhemus: Librarian, Rmma
Polhemus.

The church unanimously feels that Mr. Matheson is the

right man for the place, and trusts that under God's guid-

ance, and with His help, a great work may be accomplished

in Elk Grove.

Los AiigeU's.
—Moderator Barkley in the General Assem-

bly in Atlantic City, raises his voice against the giant evils

of our day. Nathan Newby, Esq., before the Federation

Club in Los Angeles, presents a clear-cut argument against

prize-fighting, and in the same place Judge Houser speaks

on the subject of divorce evils. Hon. Robt. Watchorn at

the Ministers' Union gives a ringing address on "The White

Slave Trade, Its Cause and Cure." Prof. L. A. Handley

before the Church Federation urges the duty of the Chris-

tian citizen to put a stop to these and other evils, which he

can do to a large extent, if he will.

Various bodies have adopted resolutions about these

evils and that is well; but better still, something effective

is doing and going to be doing more and more under aroused

Christian consciences.

Rev. Paul G. Stevens of Covina reports a Laymen's Mis-

sionary meeting which between fifty and sixty men attended,

addressed by Messrs. W. L. Green of Pasadena and A. G.

Paul of Los Angeles. Good interest was shown, bound to

bear fruit.

l.,ong Beach plans for the dedication of the new church

.Tune 5. Drs. Mc.\fee of Berkeley and Gilchrist of San Jose

are expected. Installation of Rev. O. H. L. Mason, D.D.,

as pastor is set for the evening of June 6. This is to be

followed up by a week of special services.

Sacramento, Fiviiioiit Park.—A most interesting even-

ing was enjoyed May twentieth at the boms of the pastor.

Rev. Warren C. Sherman. It was a reception to Miss

Bruner as a "farewell." The program was a "Trip to Siara

and Return." The "traveling party" made the descriptions

so real, some forgot we had said it was only represented as

real. Extracts from imaginary diaries were given, amusing

incidents were related, but truth in description was strictly

adhered to. Many who do not enjoy missionary meetings

forgot that feature and received the tacts concerning the

work with new pleasure.

The "Korea" was our steamer, so one of the party de-

scribed the various stopping places just as Miss Bruner

had taken it seven years ago. Another of the party told

of the trip from Bangkok to Chang Mai, including the results

of the Gospel seed-sowing there. Pelectrabure was de-

scribed, and then Miss Bruner gave an account of a two

weeks evangelistic tour into the country and her return trip

from Bangkok to Sacramento by way of Europe.

This gave us a very instructive and entertaining trip

around the world. It afforded us added pleasure to place

in Miss Bruner's hand a well-filled purse, as a token of

love from the many friends of this church in whose hearts

she holds such a warm place. Miss Bruner sails away

from us again at noon May 31st. carrying the jirayers of

God's children.

Mr. A. J. Messenger, our Sunday School Superintendent,

is attending General Assembly as delegate from Sacramento

Presbytery.

Ivos Gatos.—Eleven new members have been added to

the roll of this church, three Joining by profession. This

brings our membership up to two hundred and fifty again.

We have lost over sixty members in various ways during

the past year and it is hard work to build up in a commun-

ity where so many come to stay only temporarily. But we

are sending out valuable workers to aid in other fields.

Our Laymen's Banquet, given by the Ladies' Aid Society

on May 4th, was attended by over forty men who listened

with much interest to the reports of the meeting in San

Jose and San Francisco. Speeches were made by Messrs.

Creffi:eld, Simmons, Craig, Seeley, Judge Reininger, Rev.

Dr. A. Fuller, a former missionary to Turkey, and lastly

by our pastor. Rev. H. H. Winter, who in his happy way

showed the need of conducting this work in a business-like

way and made a frank earnest appeal tor a generous sup-

port of the benevolent work of the church. Pledges were

made to be divided between the Home and Foreign Boards.

A committee was appointed to call upon every member of

the church for pledges to be paid weekly. It is hoped we

may raise double our former gifts to these two Boards.

The Woman's Missionary Society holds an all day meet-

ing every quarter, to which the men are invited and fed

from a basket lunch. Our Sunday School has lately bought

a fine new piano. New hymn books also add interest to

the musical services of the school which are led by an

orchestra of young people. Mr. George Lewis, the superin-

tendent, has been doing faithful work for many years. The

teaching force has lately been increased and all doing good

earnest work without any cheap or sensational attractions.

The school has one of the best and most complete school

buildings in the state for a church of the size, with seperate

class rooms, library room, closets, blackboards, maps, wall

pictures, etc.. to make it cheerful and convenient every way.

Rev. Charles P. Spinning is about to leave for the East to

spend the rest of his lite with his children there. He has

done faithful, acceptable work as teacher of the Bible class,

and supplying in prayer meetings. He will be greatly missed

and we hope he may be permitted to enjoy many years yet

of rest and peace among his loved ones.

.V XKW CHmCH OKG.VXIZED.

The new church at Granada, San Mateo county, was or-

ganized Sunday the 22nd at 2 p. m., with 27 charter mem-

bers. Three elders were elected, ordained and installed as

follows: O. E. Valentine, G. F. Doeltz and J. L. Schmidt.
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Five trustees were elected, as follows: Robt. Magler. W. H.

Monroe, Carl Miller, Gilbert Roberten and J. L, Schmidt.

Rev. M. S. Riddle preached the sermon, and G. A. Blair

presided and conducted formal organization. Two adult

baptisms and two children baptized. The new building was

dedicated same day. Rev. G. A. Blair preached the sermon

and the building committee's report showed a total cost of

$2,3G1 and the dedicatory prayer was offered by Rev. 31.

S. Riddle. The building is 32x42 feet, and is a gem of

beauty. The San Francisco Presbytery will hold its meet-

ing in this church June 14th, and Rev. Dr. Rader will de-

liver his lecture entitled "Uncle Sam and His Ideals" at

8 p. m., proceeds for benefit of the church fund. The ladies

spread a bountiful dinner at noon on the lawn, which was

heartily en.ioyed by a large crowd.

Mrs. M. B. Steele rendered a delightful recital on Sat-

urday afternoon and netted a good sum for the new

church. Other buildings are being erected at Moss Beach

and Salada, which will be ready for dedication in July. To

God be all the praise. G. A. B.

A COXSTRICTIVE PROGRAM FOR THE COUNTRY
CHtTRCH.

In the past year the Department of Church and Labor

has held twenty "Country Church Conferences" in the lead-

ing agricultural states. These meetings have in each case

assembled the ministers about a central place for an all-day

discussion of the country church and the country commun-

ity. In every case the ministers have unanimously agreed

on a certain broad program for constructive and vital ser-

vice to be rendered by the country church. The main ele-

ments of this program are given below.

The work of the past year has been thus agitation and

the mapping out of effective lines of work. Dr. Warren H.

Wilson has represented the department in this work, and

has presided over the discussion in all these meetings. Dur-

ing the coming year this discussion will be continued in

response to invitations from Indiana, Michigan and the

Northwest, and from Kentucky, Tennessee and Georgia.

Generally the work of the Department of Church and Labor

has been confined to those sections where the church and

community have come from Texas and California, to which

it has been impossible to respond.

In addition to the continuing of "Country Church Con-

ferences," the Department is securing the co-operation of

about a score of country ministers. These are men who

have succeeded in their own parishes in an exceptional de-

gree. They will meet this summer for discussion and con-

ference, and during the coming year will respond to special

calls for this kind of work, to which Dr. Wilson himself

cannot respond. In this way the work of the Department
•will be multiplied.

During the coming year it is jilanned to hold in four

Demonstration Centers in the country a Conservation Con-

gress, which shall in a more public way present the work

and the proposals of the Department on behalf of the coun-

try church to the laymen and business men. and to all

classes interested in country life.

The Country Life Institute at Bellefontaine, Ohio, May
9th to llth, summed up the year's work in seven recom-

mendations which seemed to the ministers present an ade-

quate policy to meet the peculiar needs of the country

churches in the Synods of Ohio, Michigan and Indiana, whose

representatives took jiart in that Institute. The program is

as follows:

First—Financial Reconstruction of the country churches,

to adjust their local expenses to the new economic standard

of life in the country community.
SccoikI—The Reconstruction of the Common Schools:

Improvement of their standards by teaching; centralizing of

the one-room schools in large districts, with transportation

of children, to form a strong, educational group. The pur-

pose of this is to retain leading farmers and ambitious

families in the country, who now retire to the town.

Third—Federation of Churches where advisable; and

co-operation of the church with other congregations and

with all serviceable institutions of the community.

Fourth—The Promotion of Public Recreation in a play-

ground for every community, the purpose of it being clearly

recognized as an ethical school of citizenship and public

righteousness.

Fifth—The Advocacy by the Church of Scientific Agri-

culture, in order that the farmers may produce enough to

supply the nation, and may preserve the fertility of the soil,

and may themselves prosper.

Sixth—The Country Church to be a Community Center,

in which every interest of the whole people shall have sym-

pathetic place.

Seventh—The Policies of the Country Church are to be

directed to the spiritual life and upbuilding of the people

of the country community.
This constructive program grows out of no man's mind,

but of the continued discussion among the churches of the

Middle West from New York and Pennsylvania and New

Jersey to Nebraska, Iowa, and Missouri. It is the result of

perfectly open conference, and in these seven principles of

action hundreds of men widely separated, in different com-

munities, have agreed. They offer a basis for the work of

employed representatives who serve on behalf of Synods,

Presbyteries. Conferences, and other missionary agencies

among the country churches.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR CHIUSTLW ROYS AXD GIRLS
AT FATKHGARH, IXI)L\.

There is a Boarding School for Girls and one for Boys.

These schools have the following objects: (1) To make a

good education possible for every boy and girl; (2) To

develop every child physically, morally, and spiritually; (3)

To teach self-help, manliness and womanliness, and the dig-

nity and grace of labor; (4) To make a large number avail-

able as preachers and teachers.

In addition to the children of the Christian community,

we have £ince the great famines of 1S97 and 1900 educated

a large number of famine orphans. During the last seven

years the average attendance of these schools has been 270,

about equally divided between boys and girls, and would

have been more could we have had the funds. The rapid

growth of the church in the villages makes it necessary

that these schools grow apace. While we continually see

the wonders of God's grace among the adults recently be-

come Christian, yet our great hope is in the children when

trained away from heathenish customs and ideals. With

over 3,000 Christian children of school age in our fields we
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aie in no way keeping pace with today's needs, to say notli-

ing of the needs which are soon to be.

Like everything else in this growing Mission these

schools are crying out for funds. Even our present inade-

quate attendance cannot be maintained without more money.
The gradual outgoing of famine orphans deprives us of the

special funds given for their support. Thus we lose the

pupils, and have no funds with which to support their sub-

stitutes. And now word comes that the special funds are

exhausted and we are faced with turning pupils away who
are nearly educated, unless more funds can be raised or

money taken from other needy work. Not only is our in-

come curtailed by reason of our success in sending out a

finished product, but our real income is diminished by the

rise in the price of grain. The cost of foodstuffs has gone
up until $1.00 per month does not provide so good a living

as GO cents did eight years ago.

We try to maintain high

thinking and plain living.

The children eat the plain-

est of food, wear the min-

imum of clothing consist-

ent with health and clean-

liness and enjoy the sim-

plest of pastimes. Nearly

all the work about both

schools is done by the chil-

dren. During vacation

days nearly as much time

is spent in work as is spent
on other days in school.

Economy of time is taught
as one of the cardinal vir-

tues. The boys attend

school, where they com-

pete with Hindu and Mo-

if
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cause of uninterested parents and because of their dreadful

poverty. A cash income of from twelve to twenty-five dol-

lars per annum for a family does not leave much for edu-

cation. An annual contribution of twenty dollars per year,

or five hundred dollars put on deposit, will under God's

blessing make a man or woman of power and influence out

of one who would otherwise be ignorant and inefficient.

Give them a chance.

Money for this purpose may be sent to Mr. Dwight H.

Day, Treasurer, 156 Fifth Ave., New York; or to Rev. Ray

C. Smith, 135 Center St.. San Rafael, California.

C'HIKOH FINANCES.

There is often criticism of the way church finances are

conducted as if the methods were very loose. The facts are

that no business is more carefully kept. The officers

meet frequently to discuss the affairs of the church, and

they know how the business is going right along. Only

in rare instances do things get in a tangle, while in the

business world there are failures and shortages every day.

The way Belle Jenkin of Oakland, Cal., skipped out with

about ?15.000 and left the books of the Holcomb Realty Co.

In such a shape that an exi)ert accountant could not un-

ravel the snarl in three weeks is a recent example. This

woman was known to be going the rounds of road houses

with the man she fled to Honduras with, for the iiast

two years, yet the firm kept her, and gets this reward. Xo

church would have permitted such a person to handle their

finances.

The church is a l)igger and far better financial ini-litu-

tion than people realize, except those who are faniiliai- with

its workings.

GKEAT THINGS IN THE MODKRATOK'S SEK.MON.

Did you read the Moderator's sermon in our last issue '.'

If not do so as there are some great and good suggestions

in it.

That statement regarding the contributions to the

church by its members is worthy of a iilace in every sermon

on that subject.

Dr. Barkley says that we gave $17 per nienilier to all

causes last year, which if we gave one-tenth of our income

it would show our average incomes to have been $170 per

year. Simply to ask if such are the facts demonstrated

its uter absurdity.

What is your income if we may judge it by your gifts

to all church causes ? There are many good things in the

sermon worth considering.

Manila, Buenos .\yres, or almost any foreign cil> will

make or break a young man, for he stands so much alone,

writes one with a world outlook. A member of a Manila

Y. M. C. A. Bible class is quoted as saying when entertained

at dinner in a Christian home: "This is the first time in

seven years that I have sat at a table where a blessing wuas

asked." And a bookkeeper remarked on hearing it, "1

did not speak to a white woman here for five years.''

MISS SYHILLA.

15y Evelyn Orchard.

"Men, my dears." observed Miss Sybilla, with a little

toss of her head, and an indescribable inflection of scorn in

her voice. "They're always in the front seats, except when

they're on the platform talking about themselves, but you

take my word for it they're poor creatures at bottom, even

if they seem all right at top. You take my advice, and stop

single, every one of you. Marriage is about the very poorest

way of getting a living there is. You ask any of the down-

trodden, draggle-tail women who have run their heads into

the noose; only it's about as hard to get the truth about

matrimony as about money. But there can't be two ways

about it. It's the root of all evil, at least of all the evil

that gets in women's lives. s|)o:iiiig the brew for them from

the cradle to the grave."

The title tea-party gathered on Miss Sybilla's lawn were

all young and looked conspicuously happy, in spite of the

hard words of counsel and reproof which fell so glibly from

her tongue. You see. her looks belied her words, for though

she was over fifty, and her face a little faded, she had a

kind of charm. She was very neat and dainty, if a little

old-maidish in her looks., and there was no doubt at all

about the kindness of her heart. In fact, there was nothing

acid about her, exoept her tongue, and then it was only when

she got started on one theme.

.4nd the girls, with their saucy ways and their love of

tun, never lost an opportunity of trying to lead her into

the subject of iniquities of men. Not that they believed

a word she said, or had the remotest intention of acting

on any of the advice so freely bestowed. But somehow

Miss Sybilla's strictures gave a sort of fillip to stolen inter-

views and exchanged glances, and all the little plots and

counterplots for which youth and love are responsible.

"Some more tea, Kitty, and go on with the muffins, Sally

Wcstlake. What I want to tell you is that the other day

.lane Wackett came down to see me from Peartree Farm.

Remember ,Jane Wackett, don't you'? what a handsome,

dashing girl she was, and how the men ran after her, as

they always do after a pretty face, especially if there ain't

any brains to speak of behind it. All they care about is

that the object they honor with their notice and affection,

save the mark! should make other men envious and jealous.

Then they re as proud as peacocks, only not half so pretty.

"But to come back to Jane. She's a washed-out rag,

and all the spirit has gone out of her, and she hasn't hardly

enough to live on, and is very glad to creep back with her

two little babies to get a rest and a holiday at Peartree

Farm. Ever noticed the difference, girls, between the girl

who leaves the old home in a blaze of glory, so to speak,

and the woman who comes back, when she is allowed, to

get a rest and a bit of coddling? You haven't? and you

don't believe it? Then go up to Peartree Farm any day in

the next week. Jane ain't gone yet, though every day

expecting her marching order from her general. No, bless

you, he won't come. He ain't proud of his job, and maybe
he's a bit nervous about old Ben Wackett's tongue. Though

that would do him a power of good, if it were only laid on

thick enough."
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She took a drink out of her cup. dispatched a morsel of

muffin, and went on again:

"Jane's husband happens to have had a mother, she tells

me, such an astounding thing that he keeps on talking

about it. And this mother, it seems, could do things that

no other woman ever thought of doing, and that poor Jane
couldn't do if she spent her whole mortal life in trying.

It's 'mother this' and 'mother that,' and 'why don't you
make vittles like my mother's?' till poor Jane is wasted to

a shadow, and the funny thing about it is that the mother
died when Joe was seven, before he was big enough to

know what his stomach liked. An' Jane hasn't had a new
frock since the wedding day, and not likely to get one
in a liurry either, if all she says about her ways and means
is true. But he has enough for his beer and baccy, and
his football, and such-like rubbish. My lord won't go with-

out his little pleasures. Not a bit of him. If anybody goes

without, it's the other one.

"A little more tea, Phyllis Lloyd, and don't think 1

didn't see you the other Sunday at Upcott's Corner. If you
don't look out, you'll be another Jane Wackett before you
know where you are. Xo, I'm not angry, only a little vexed
and disappointed. I suppose you can't help it. It's the

spring-time, and in May the spring gets in the blood. I

sometimes make bold to think that if the Almighty wouldn't
mind mixing up seasons a bit, there mightn't be so much
mischief done. Now, honestly, my dears"—when Miss

Sybilla said "my dears," and with her elbows on her kne^s
looked across at them with such sweet earnestness, all their

hearts melted within them forthwith—"what does the aver-

age woman get out of matrimony, especially in our class?

There isn't much money, and thrift has slipped out by the

back garden gate. And there isn't a bottom drawer that 1

know of in Cleathorpe from end to end. And don't forget
that

tl^^pay
that has hardly been enough for one has to be

stretcliea over two, and maybe three; it will be you that'll

have to go without.

"That's the woman's way; it's what we're born for, and
what we mostly die of, not having had enough of anything
all our born days. He has everything. It's his by immortal

right, and he'll grab it too, and stick to it, posing as the

breadwinner and the lord of creation. And though the

Book says it's more blessed to give than to receive, she
don't get a mite of thanks for all her giving and doing with-
out. It all goes slap on the general dust-heap of a man's
selfishness. We're not so very far removed yet, after all,

from primeval times, and I don't see that the man who
crushes his wife's heart by his selfishness is one whit less

of a savage than the naked heathen that hits her with a club.

"What are you laughing at, Nancy, pray? There isn't

anything funny in that. If it's anything out of the common
at all, it's tragic."

"Oh, you do say such things. Miss Sybilla! And they
can't all be true! Men can't be such monsters as that;

why, they're quite nice, the most of them, and I know heaps
and heaps of married women who are quite hapiiy. and
wouldn't change back even if they could."

"Just like them if they said any such thing. Give them
a chance, a real chance, any one of them, and then see how
they'd jump at it. So you are contemplating matrimony,
are you, Nancy? Well, well, it you're quite determined,
let me turn over the leaf and give you a scrap or two ot

advice, which may come in handy after you've really cleared
the fence. The first thing you've got to remember every

time, and all the time, is that a man never grows up. It

isn't meant that he should grow up, evidently, because the

very best and cleverest ot them only know one thing at a

time, and stop babies for the whole term of their natural

lives. And because they never grow up, and can't, however
hard they try, they don't want any particular brains in the

girls they marry. All the brains a girl needs in matrimony
are just what will help her to pretend she hasn't got any
at all."

"Oh, come. Miss Sybilla," said Nancy, protesting. "I'm

sure men don't want to marry fool girls like that. Why,
theyd never respect a girl like that."

"Don't they? that's all you know, Nancy. I tell you
the wisest woman in the world is the woman that can play

the fool and play up for all she is worth to the man at her

side. You see there isn't anything in the world a man
resents so much as to feel or to know that his wife is

superior to him. He hasn't any use for any superiority that

doesn't emanate from himself. He can't wear a borrowed

plume or a halo lent for the day gracefully. I tell you,

girls, if you only have sheer sense enough to let a man think

that you think he never had an equal on this earth, and
can manage the looking up business so that he feels com-

pletely satisfied with himself, then you've got him, and can
wind him like a wool skein, and keep him as tight, too.

That's your cue, if you will marry; but oh dear, dear, why
should you want to marry, when most of you have got
comfortable homes and kind parents, and nothing to worry
about?"

"Haven't you over had a sweetheart. Miss Sybilla," asked
the daring Nancy, her round cherubic face looking a little

wistful and entreating.

The color mounted slowly to the sweet faded face ot

Miss Sybilla, and she passed her hand over it a trifle con-

fusedly, while the others darted glances of disapproval and

surprise at the one who had dared to put such a question.
And yet they all waited a little breathless for the answer.

It came at last, and the sharpness had gone out of the quiet

voice, and another note very like regret had crept into it.

"Yes, I had a sweetheart once, more than one. girls, if

the truth must be told. And it's because I know so well

what men are, and what havoc they make in women's lives,

that I would like every one of you to steer clear of them."
"But isn't it a bit lonely here all by yourself sometimes.

Miss Sybilla?" pursued Nancy, as if goaded to probe into

the very heart of things.

"Yes, it is lonely. I frankly admit, but at least I have

my little home to myself, and—and nothing in the world
to worry me."

She rose then, and began to gather the cups and saucers

together, and very soon after the little party broke up.

It was just as if a cloud had descended upon it suddenly.
Late that evening, when Miss Sybilla was sitting all alone

in her snug little sitting-room, counting her stitches under

ine lampi.ght. someone knocked at the door. It was quiic
a loud, bold knock as of one accustomed to quick answers
and immediate satisfaction. And presently a heavy foot

sounded in the little passage, and the maidservant showed a

man into the room. He was a strange man, whose looks

were unfamiliar to Miss Sybilla. Only, however, until he

smiled, then she went all ot a tremble, and held out her

hands, with a touching gesture of humility and gladness.
"So it's you, Tom, after all these years!"
The tall stranger took both her hands, and when they
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had fluttered to quiet in his grasp, he bent down and kissed

them, not once, but many times.

"I was a fool, Sybilla, and I've taken twenty-five years

to find it out. When I did find it out, I hadu't a moment
to spare, you understand? I've crossed that sea in the fast-

est boat that ever sailed. Don't tell me it is too late!"

What did Miss Sybilla say'? It would not be fair to tell.

But though the spring was late, it had power yet to stir

the blood in all her veins. She forgot all the tenets of her

creed, all the good advice she had bestowed, the long account

she always said shaiad to settle with men.
In this sweet forgetfulness she only showed herself a

very woman. When love knocks at the door, she will rise

and open to him, and let him enter joyfully, and find him
the best seat in the house.

For, in spite of the spinster's views on men and all their

germs of truth, it is love that makes the world go round.—
British Weekly.

"THE WAIT-A-MIjVUTE BUSINESS."

"Marguerite, will yon be kind enough to bring papa's

slippers down-stairs?"

"Wait a minute, papa; I'm just putting my dolly to

sleep."

"Marguerite, will you put your playthings in their place;

they are in my way," as kindly asked her mamma from the

dining-room a few minutes later.

"Wait a minute, mamma, I must run upstairs for pai)a's

slippers."

"Marguerite, will you help hunt ray ball among these

weeds?" called brother Thomas from the back yard.
"Wait a minute, Thomas, I must put my playthings out

of the way; mamma said so."

"Supper, children!" called papa.
"Wait a minute," called Marguerite, "until we find the

liall."

Marguerite was the sweetest, daintiest little lady imag-
inable. An erect, well-poised, supple, active little body
surmounted by a haughty little head, with a dimpled kindly
face framed in a mass of golden fluffy curls were her phy-
sical charms.

Her mental charms, too. were equal to those of the

little body. Her cards came home from school each month
with good marks, and were signed by both devoted parents
with as much pride as they took in keeping the little body
in good health.

During the last two months a little fault had begun to

grow upon the happy little lady which threatened to inter-

fere with the good marks on the cards, as well as the happi-
ness of the family and of Marguerite herself, if not inter-

fered with. A triumvirate was formed that evening in the

home, composed of father, mother and Thomas. Their

object was to make the beloved little daughter and sister

see the evil of this constant putting off of disagreeable
tasks.

"Mamma, 1 tore a snag in my dress while on my way
from school; will you please darn it, at once, so that I can
go to follow the organ-grinder with the girls?"

"Wait a minute, dear," calmly responded mamma, as
she quietly stitched away at her mending.

"But mamma, I can't wait; if I do, the organ-grinder
and the monkey will be gone."

When the mending was finished, mamma folded it quietly
and carefully, and then as deliberately and carefully mend-
ed the "barn door" in red cashmere dress of the impa-
tient Marguerite.

In a few minutes, the little maid returned with tears of

disappointment streaming from her eyes. "I was too late;

the little moneky with the crimson cap, the organ-grinder
and the children had gone when I got out, and all because I

had to wait until my dress was mended."
"I fell over some playthings last evening, too, my dear,

because some one was not ready to put them away when
I requested it."

"Thomas! Thomas!" called Marguerite half an hour
later from the wood-pile, "come and help me lift this board
over the fence, so we can make a see-saw."

Just wait a minute, sister, I'm mending my foot-ball,"

called Thomas, as he quietly pasted the patches pn the

weak places in his football. Ten minutes later, Thomas
gallantly obeyed the summons from the wood-pile, dragged
the heavy board over the fence, and was as gallantly teeter-

ing on the short end of the see-saw when mother called.

"Supper, children! Thomas promptly alighting, obeyed
the summons from within, but Marguerite followed afar,

reluctant to go at the first call.

"There, Thomas Holt, you spoiled the whole thing just

because you fi.xed that old football before you made the

see-saw."

"And I." replied Thomas, "had to leave my best base-

ball out in the rain last night because you were not ready
to help hunt it when I asked you."

"Papa, will you hear me read my first lesson for to-

morrow, now?" asked Marguerite after supper.
"Wait a minute, daughter, until I finish my paper."

When at last the paper was finished, the little head rested

quietly on the snowy pillow of her cot, and the little mind
was free from the cares of the day.

Next evening. Marguerite came home in a flood of tears.

"I was kept in, and all because papa would not hear me
read when I asked him."

"And papa was compelled to walk upstairs last evening
for his slippers after his long walk home, because his little

daughter was not ready to go for them when he asked her,"

rejjlied mamma.
.Marguerite threw herself for a minute on the couch,

and then brushing away the tears, walked sturdily to the

sitting-room ,to her mother.

"Say, mamma, let's give up this 'wait-a-minute business.'

I don't like it; do you?"
"Xo, indeed, I do not, dear; and 1 am glad to give it up;

when shall we begin?"

'Now'," said Marguerite.

Papa and Thomas also were willing to abandon the

"wait-a-minute business;" and from that day to this, "wait

a minute" has never been said by the members of the Holt

household; and were the humblest stranger to request a

glass of water at the wayside home, the little golden-haired

daughter would be the first and most gracious in serving
it.—Margaret Baird. in Pittsburgh Christian .\dvocate.
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OCCll'YING OHHiDKK.V SUXDAY
Al TEKNOOXS.

There is nothing unique about the

suggestion I have to offer, but it "work-
ed"—worlved so well that 1 knew a fam-

ily of lively, healthy, mischievous, dear

girls and boys for months to spend their

tunday afternoons quietly, happily and
helpfully.

This is what they did: Every Sunday
afternoon when the family began to set-

tle down after dinner, mother went to

her room, opened a drawer in her writ-

ing desk and took out four boxes of

crayons—nice crayons, in the very

brightest colors. The books were "scrib-

lers," but scribblers with the prettiest
covers that mother could find in any of

the shops. The leaves of tliese "Sunday
drawing-books" were of nice, plain,

smooth, cream-laid paper; but each
book cost only six cents.

These books were given to the chil-

dren, and they drew pictures in them,
illustrating the Sunday scnool lesson for

the day and any illustrative story that

had been used by the teacher in connec-
tion with it. The children always copied
the pictures of the lesson from some
which had already been drawn on an

adjoining page. These had "been pre-

pared the previous week by mother,
father, or often by the two together in

the evenings—in the doing of which

they spent many merry minutes, for

neither of them had any pretense at

being very artistic. Sometimes they had
one of the Sunday school teachers pre-

pare them, and then again some young
man or grown-up friend of the family
would do it. Sometimes the "copy pic-

tures" wore colored in, then the children
colored theirs the same. Or, if the

pictures admitted it, they would color

theirs, even if the originals were not
colored.

After copying these pictures each
child was supposed to draw anything
additional that he could remember in

connection with the picture-roll or les-

son of the day.
Next came the illustration of one of

the previous lessons, each child choos-

ing for himself which it should be.

Then, if there were time enough for it,

it was understood that they could illus-

trate any Bible story which they had
ever heard and with whatever drawing
they wished.

The children were not supposed to use
more than four leaves of their book each
Sunday. This was, I think, to encourage
them not to hurry with their drawings,
and to make them as nice as possible.

They were usually left alone at their

drawing for at least two hours while
mother and father rested. At the end
of that time they returned to the room
and some minutes were spent examining
and commenting on the drawings that
had been made. It was wonderful to

see with what delight, Sunday after Sun-

day, the children would run with their
book? and Rreet the entrance of their

parents, with such remarks as, "Oh,
papa, just see this picture!" or. "Oh.
mamma. I made the loveliest— !"

One little girl seemed always to take
as her "old" lesson for illustrating the

Christmas one, and never wearied of

drawing the Christmas Star, the Wise
Men on their camels, in which the hump
was all that led to their Identity, the
hillside shepherds, etc.

After the drawings were duly com-
mented on and various improvements
suggested the books and crayons were
put away, not to be taken out until the
next Sunday, unless, probably, it was
to show thorn to the Sunday school
teacher when she called, or to some oth-

er interested person.
Next in the Sunday afternoon pro-

ceedings always came the "Sunday Con-
cert." Mother usually presided at the

piano, and each member of the family in

turn, from three-year-old Elizabeth to

father, selected the piece he or she wish-
ed sung, and then all joined heartily in

singing it.

In summer, when the days were fine,

the drawing-books were often taken out-

doors; and, sitting 'on the grass under
the trees in the garden, or at a table

there, the children went on with their

occupations. Sometimes, too, the "con-
cert" also took place there, minus the

piano, of course; but this only served to

make it more novel and therefore more
interesting to the children.

After seeing how successfully this

plan worked with these children I pass-
ed it on to a friend, who began it at once
with her children.

For her books she bought cheap note-

books; but, as she thought these were
too much like the common, every-day
ones, she covered them with bright red,
and in the center of each cover pasted
a pretty picture of the head of a girl or

boy, and at the bottom of the cover the
name of the child for whom the book

was intended. The pretty letters used
for these were cut from papers, calen-

dars, or picture-books. This mother
sometimes drew the golden text for the

day in large, double letters, and this was
supposed to be colored in by the chil-

dren.
Those who have had any experience

with children can readily see why this

form of occupation, though simple,would
not easily lose its charm.—Selected.
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KlLli PRIZE PIGHTINC; BY ENDORSING ANTI-PRIZIO

FIGHT BILL.

distinctly stated they were not empowered to act for tlie

body they came from.

The Panama committee are in a tight place, and will

welcome help from any source, as the probabilities are that

Congress will take no action till the next session, when

that body may be Democratic, which would favor New Or-

leans. We regret that the Exposition committee men have

not the moral courage to take a stand in the matter. If

they will not act in this crisis what may we expect of

them when the Exposition is theirs and moral questions

come up regarding the management ?

If we may prophesy, it will mean an open Sunday show

place, and one where liquor will not be debarred.

There is need for a few Christian men on the com-

mittee. While it looks as if nothing could prevent the fight

now that the permit has been granted, there are thirty

days yet in which many things can be done. If we put our

letters to work on the members of Congress, whose names

any one can secure from "The W^orld Almanac," we can

do much to have passed the Walter Smith anti-prize-fight

bill that will kill the fight business all over America.

Write your Congressmen asking them to favor the bill.

Paiiaiiia-Pa«ific Conuiiittto Refuse to Take Action to Stop

Fight, but Admit Moral Conditions in San Francisco

Are Hurting tlic Cau.sc.

The Board of Supervisors of San Francisco, on IMay 31st.

by a vote of 10 to 2 granted the permit to the Broadway

Club for permit which will be transferred tor a considera-

tion to the promoters of the .lohnson-Jeftries prize fight on

July 4th.

One hour after the permit was granted the Secretary of

the Panama-Pacific Exposition Company telephoned re-

questing that the committee appointed by the joint Minis-

ters' Meeting which had waited on them for a hearing

eight days before, appear the next morning at 11 o'clock.

At the time appointed Rev. L. A. McAfee, Rev. W. J.

Fisher, Rev. J. E. Squires, and Earl S. Bingham met at

the Exposition committee rooms with four of the committee-

men who stated they were without power to act for the

Executive Committee, but desired to hear what the com-

mittee had to offer.

The ministers stated that they were interested in the

matter of securing the Exposition, but had found that San

Francisco was handicapped in her contest to be selected as

the site of the Fair, by the reports circulated in the East

as to the moral conditions here, and that the welcoming of

the prize fight into the heart of the city was an indication

of this condition of affairs.

The Exposition committee members admitted that this

was a tact, but stated that they could not take sides in the

matter but would bring the matter to the attention of the

Exposition committee at its next meeting.

The ministers were urged to send a telegram to Con-

gressman Julius Kahn at Washington stating that the min-

isters consider San Francisco the logical place to hold the

Exposition and urge him to do all in his power to secure

the Exposition for this city. The telegram as suggested was

dictated and sent. It is to be hoped that it will not be

used to represent anything more than intended, which was

the individual views of the men signing it. as those present

POOR RKTURN FOR KINDNBISS SHOWN.

Columbus, Ohio, May 3 0.—Protesting against the Jeff-

ries-Johnson prize fight, the Columbus Presbyterian minis-

ters' assiciation today addressed a letter to Governor Gillett

of California. It is cited that San Francisco was given

material aid at the time of the fire and now proposes to

give poor return for the kindness.

Another instance of how helpless one is if by any acci-

dent he falls into the hands of the officers of the law, is

illustrated by the case of Louie Schneiderman of FuUerton,

Cal., who was arrested without a warrant, held six days in

the Orange county jail, and then taken to San Antonio,

Texas, before it was learned that he was not the forger

wanted, but a returned Methodist missionary from South

Africa.

He was arrested by the detective agency of the American

Bankers' Association, and although he showed papers estab-

lishing his identity he was not allowed to communicate

with his friends, and was only released after the bankers at

San Antonio had stated he was not the man wanted.

Such outrages should be prosecuted, and a man should

be given opportunity to prove his innocence before being

subjected to such humiliation. It should be as much the

duty of officers of the law to protect the innocent as to

prosecute the guilty.

CHVRCHES SHOW A GREAT GROWTH.

increase in Cougi'egations for Si.v Years Is Larger Tlian

Increase in Population.

Church growth in the United States has been greater

than the increase in population between the years 1900 and

1906, according to a special census report now in press.

Out of every 1,000 persons in the 160 principal cities of

the country having a population of more than 25,000,

there were 4 69 church members, while for the area outside
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these cities ttiere were 363 and for llie entire country 29 1.

As compared with 1890, the report shows a gain of 90 com-

municants In each 1,000 of population for the principal

cities and 51 outside.

Female members in 190G outnumbered the male mem-

bers by 32 per cent in continental United tSates, while in

the principal cities the excess of female members was pro-

portionately less, being 960,526, or 23.5 per cent.

TKN THOISANI) ATTEND VVOKLD'S SINDAY SCHOOL

CONVENTION.

Washington Thi-onged for the Most Cosmopolitan (iatlier-

ing Ever Held on Continent.—Five Thousand Men

in Bible Class Procession Down Pennsylvania A\c-

nue.—Congress Adjourns for Parade.—President Taft

Makes Speech and Mrs. Taft Gets Ovation.—World's

Largest Organization Sets a New Convention .Mark.—
Spectacular Features.

Unprecedented for its cosmopolitanism, unequaled in

the magnitude of its constituency, and unsurpassed as a

spectacle, the World's Sixth Sunday School Convention in

Washington, D. C, May 19-24, marks an event in relig-

ious history.

President Taft was not alone in expressing amazement

over the size and character of the Convention. He look-

ed out over a sea of faces on the opening night, while

outside the Convention Hall a still larger number of per-

sons congregated, unable to enter. Nearly twenty-five hun-

dred of the official delegates wore red ribbon badges with

the legend "North America." Some five hundred others

wore blue badges bearing the names of more than fifty

different nations, as remote as China and South Amer-

ica, Turkey and Australia. In addition to these three

thousand official and representative delegates from every

State and province in the United States and Canada and

from foreign lands, there were about seven thousand un-

official delegates or visitors. Sometimes three and four

simultaneous Convention sessions were inadequate to hold

the throngs.

A Great Spectacle.

It was a. spectacular Convention. The great Men's
Bible Class Parade on the afternoon of May 20th opened
the eyes of Washington to the virility and masculinity
of modern religion. In order that some members of

Congress might march in the parade, as they did, and that

others might witness it. Congress ladjourned early on
the day of the demonstration. Torrential rains immedi-

ately preceded and followed the parade, largely reducing
the ranks; nevertheless five thousand men in a bannered

procession a mile long marched down Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, and were reviewed at the Capitol by a throng of ten

thousand persons.

All these marching men belong to the Sunday School,
and the thought uppermost in the minds of many of the

!.pectators who lined the sidewalks was expressed on one
banner, "Where the men lead the boys will follow." A
huge mass-meeting for men, with ringing speeches by Rev.

Dr. Homer C. Stunlz and Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, fol-

lowed the parade. At the same time two big meetings of

women delegates were in session.

Another spectacular feature of the Convention was a

great open-air gathering on the east steps of the Capitol,

when a multitude of people joined in the singing of Chiis-

tian hymns.
The demonstration accorded President and Mrs. Taft

—whom the former introduced to the cheering throng
as "the real President"—stirred the nation's Chief Ex-

ecutive greatly. He declared his belief In the fundamental

importance of religious training of the youth of tha na-

tion through the Sunday School.

Met lender a World Map.
ThQ Convention sat with a monster map of the world

before its eyes. The official button showed the globe
with a red cross superimposed thereupon. Part of each

day was given to a "Roll Call of .Nations." The ends of

the earth came together at Washington.

Strikingly, the note of international peace resounded
from session to session; the depth of conviction upon
this subject which possessed the delegates made the

gathering worthy to rank among the great peace confer-

ences.

On the closing night of the Convention there was a

tableau of seventy-five children reproducing the picture

which this Convention has made famous: "The Twen-
tieth Century Crusaders." The children of many nations-

gathered under the Sunday School flag. At the same
time delegates from many lands—Korea, China, India,

Japan. Mexico, Brazil, Turkey, etc.—gathered on the

front of the platform and all sang together to the one

tune, but each in his own tongue, one of the familiar

Christian hymns that is sung the world around.

The World's Largest Organization.
The statistics of the Convention were presented at

this time, the flag of each nation being added to a dis-

play stand as the figures from that land were given. The
total showing is 27,888,479 members, of whom above
16.000,000 are found in the United States and Canada.
This includes 2,500.000 officers and teachers; the num-
ber of schools reported being 285,84 2. All ages from
octogenarians and other adults by the million to infants

on the cradle roll and in the kindergarten department
are now found in the Sunday School. This vast company
is scattered over the habitable globe, the increase in non-
Christian lands being especially noteworthy.

Various factors combined to make the convention
a missionary occasion. Many distinctively missionary ad-
dresses were made. The presence of several hundred
missionaries helped. So did the Missionary and Educa-
tional Exhibit. The realization that the agency which
deals with childhood is the most potent evangelizing force
contributed powerfully.

The widespread observance of World's Sunday School

Day, in more than two hundred languages and dia-

lects, as reported to the Convention by cables from vari-

ous lands, was a real missionary factor. Literally thou-
sands of sermons upon the religious training of youth
seem to have been preached upon that day.

$75,000 in a Few Honrs.
For the first time in its history the World's Associa-

tion tried to raise a budget for the expenses of the en-
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suing triennium. The sum asked for, $7S,000, was all

secured in a few hours. This will be used largely in

placing field workers in foreign lands to develop the Sun-

day School idea and organization.

The Convention sessions were too numerous to be

mentioned in detail. On Sunday afternoon there were

twenty-five, and on Sunday night over a hundred, all with

regularly appointed speakers from a wide area. Conven-

tion Hall holds six thousand persons and it was packed

mornings as well as evenings, and the simultaneous ses-

sions often overflowed also. Frequently the Convention

broke up into sectional conferences.

Especially notable among the spee?hes were those of

President Taft, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, of Brooklyn; Hon.

John Wanamaker, Rev. S. M. Zwemer, of Arabia; Bishop

J. C. Hartzell, of Africa; Mr. Robert E. Speer, and Dr.

J. Wilbur Chapman. Rev. Dr. F. B. Meyer, of Lon-

don, who presided, had a profound influence upon the Con-

vention.

The retiring Chairman of the Executive Committee,
Dr. George W. Bailey, was elected President for the next

three years, and Mr. E. K. Warren, of Three Oaks. Mich.,

Executive Chairman.

Because of its size and representative capacity, and be-

cause the delegates were for the most part middle-aged
leaders in Christian work, and also because of the new
notes of world peace, world Christianization, and virile

allegiance to the Bible, the Convention will doubtless ex-

ert an extraordinary influence over the immediate future

of all the churches.

"FROM DARKNESS TO DAWN."

.Sennoii Preached by Frank Ijincolii Goodspeed, D.D., in the

First Presbyterian Church, Oakland, Cal.

John 20:15, 16, 18, 28. "She, supposing him to be

the gardener, saith unto him. Sir, if thou have borne him

hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will take him

away.

Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned herself, and
saith unto him, Rabboni; which is to say. Master.

Mary Magdalene came and told the disciples that she

had seen the Lord.

And Thomas answered and said unto him. My Lord
and my God."

These passages illustrate three characteristic attitudes

toward the risen Christ. There are still three classes in the

world of whom these texts are typical. To some Christ is

only a "sir," a gardener, a man; to others he is a master,

a prophet, a teacher with some authority; and to still others

he is Lord and God. Some live in despair, some in hope,
and some in blessed assurance.

Think of the signiflcance of Christ's first apiiearance
after his crucifixion. "He appeared first to Mary Magda-
lene out of whom he had cast seven devils." She had

been forgiven as no woman had ever been forgiven up to

that time. She had wept as no woman on earth up to that

day had ever wept, unless it was Mary, the Mother of

Christ. Mary the mother had been taken tenderly by the

hand and led away from the cross by John. But there

seems to have been no one to lead Mary Magdalene away,
and she was last by the sufferer. She had been less than
a woman once, but now she was a ministering angel. How
she spent the three days of darkness no one knows. But
at length Christ comes forth. To whom shall he first re-

veal himself? Victors are often forgetfuL The memory
of some men is so poor and their gratitude so short-lived

that it does not last through a political election. But with
Jesus memory lasted through death. He might have pro-
ceeded to the place of the High Priest and confounded his

Pharisaic foes. Or will he go to Pilate, and show his

triumph over Roman cross and Roman guard? Or, there
are the three men who had been his chosen companions in

'transfiguration glory and in Gethsemane agony, Peter,
James and John, the men who are to be his evangelists and
the founders of a kingdom that shall last till the end of the-

world, and the end of time. Shall he not first reassure
them ? He will appear to Mary ! She can do nothing to

celebrate his triumph. If she announced his resurrection,
men would not believe. To have her an actor in this drama
at all might arouse serious doubt. For she was an out-

cast. Nowadays, the world is run by "influence," and men
are careful to enlist the proper forces, employ the powers
adapted to win popularity and success. But Mary had no
influence. Through death the Master kept his memory of

her devotion, through death the sense of human need and
sorrow. The divineness of our Lord is shown nowhere else

in greater measure than here. To confound the priests, to

astonish Pilate, to excite the marvels of the multitude
would have been a temptation to an ordinary man. But
to Jesus that was as nothing compared with bringing hope
and help to the needy and despairing. And so, contradicting
the general rule that gratitude is ever apt to be short-lived,
to her who loved him much and needed him most, to her
whose forgiveness and restoration had been a miracle of

grace, to her who of all the men and women of earth had
most reason to be last at the cross and first at the sepul-

chre, he first appeared.
It was like that other word spoken by the angel at the

broken tomb. "Go your way, tell his disciples—and Peter."

Oh, the tenderness of that "and Peter!" This impetuous,
weak man named when all the others are not named, the
denier singled out for a special reassuring message because
in his heart he was still true, because he was a penitent
man who would yet lay hold on his life and conduct it up
into heights where earthly ambitions are left far below,
and where, through doubts and mists, through fears and

tears, through tragedy and mystery, there should fall upon
his great and loving soul the golden dawning of a perfect

day. Surely, henceforth no woman who had sinned like

Mary and no man who had denied like Peter could ever
doubt that nothing shall separate us from the love of Christ.

Tlie liitany of Pessinii.sni.

Mary comes to the tomb in the early morning and finds

it empty. She thinks the body has been removed, and she
is ready to find for it another resting-place, ready to do

any loving ministry for the casket which had once enshrined
so great a jewel of a soul. It is to her honor that she

longed to offer such a service to the goodness which has

stirred in her the pulses of a better life. As she turns away
from the sepulchre at the bidding of the angels, through
the sweet dawning light she discerns a human figure. She
could not through the twilight and her tears yet understand
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that it was her Lord. Who should 1)0 in the garden at that

early hour but the keeper of the place! The faint shadow
in the entrance to the tomb must be the form of the gar-
dener. Alas! How many live there, and never rise above

Mary's fear and doubt! To many in this world Christ is

not risen. The form which the Christian sees is not the

risen Lord. It is only a "Sir," a mere man, the gardener.
This is the level of despair. To these doubting souls Christ

has not risen and has not been "declared the Son of God
with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the

Frank Linroln G<}odspe('d. I>. I).

resurrection from the dead." The heart of hope dies out

from their breasts. Evil is mightier than good. Wrong con-

trols the courses of the world. The triumph of the devil

is the sum of human history. The form of the gardener
that Mary saw is to them the symbol of the world's moral

despair. They declare with the poet.—
"Now He is dead! Far hence he lies

In the lone Syrian town,
And on His grave, with shining eyes.

The Syrian stars look down.

In vain men still, with hoping new,

Regard his death-place dumb.
.And say the stone is not yet to.

And wait for words to come."
it was the same man who wrote that who has given us the

gloom and sadness of this other; perhaps one is the nat-

ural result of the other, for if we deny the resurrection
all faith dies;

"The sea of faith

Was once, too, at the full, and round earth's shore

Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furl'd.

But now I only hear

Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar,

Retreating, to the breath

Of the night-wind, down the vast edges drear

And naked shingles of the world."

And what Matthew Arnold has uttered in those two ex-

amples of philosophic doubt, James Thomson has emphasized
in that gloomy and inexpressibly sad, though stately, poem,
The City of Dreadful Night," well called "the litany of

pessimism." Out of a wayward life grew cheerless moral

despair and a surrender of faith in God and goodness. He
says,

"If any cares for the weak words here written.

It must be some one desolate, fate-smitten.

Whose faith and hope are dead, and who would die.

' We do not ask a longer term of strife.

Weakness and wearinEss and nameltss wo?s;
We do not claim renewed and endless life

When this which is our torment here shall close,

An everlasting conscious inanition!

We yearn of speedy death in full fruition.

Dateless oblivion and divine re:)ose."

How such a lack of faith as that cripj)les a man and

limits him and shuts him in! The man who sees in the

ri;en Christ only a "Sir," a mere human being, a gardener,
makes himself a temporary and a cowardly thing. He will

begin nothing great because he cannot finish it before the

sun goes down. And the sun does not rise tomorrow! These

prophecies within us that seem to be foretastes of immortal-

ity, are only mockeries. Our best faculties are falsifiers.

The more a man's nature retires from sin and opens out

into intellectual and moral glory, the greater will be his

disappointment. All the deep, deep wishes of his soul, all the

transcendent hope, all the longing for accomplishment, all

the sublime passion to discover and know and be and do—
all these overmastering impulses of a man's nature must be

satisfied before the curtain falls, or never be satisfied at all.

Everything he would do and be must be accomplished to-

day, for there is no tomorrow. Then his noblest longing
and divinest trust are stuff as false and fleeting as the

unsubstantial fabric of a dream. The great prophecies of

the soul must be read backward, and its glorious anticipa-

tions are a vestibule that leads to nothing. Then the best

we can do is to try to please these men with the cramped
and crippled minds, win their poor applause, accept the

daily round with all its sordiness, its fitful fever, its unre-

mitting toil, its narrow ends and aims, and prepare our-

selves as best we may to have the precious faculties of

love, of hope, of aspiration, dissolve in Lethean darkness

or sink in the sea of dreamless sleep. But oh. what a super-
ficial slave I am when God's providence and immortality
are shut out! The world and all Its fleeting show as de-

ceptive as the gold of Tantalus! Trampled into the mire
of the present by an ill-judging and narrow and selfish

world! With no incentive to live a life above a dog's life

because we are to die like a dog! But if we are to live

forever, if God is our judge and our reward, if. out of the
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vestiges of paradise lost we are to spell the meaning of

paradise regained, if all that is in our nature is to be al-

lowed, somewhere, somewhen. to unfold itself and come to

its best, then we will break our chains, throw off our

tyrannies, champion the truth, and cultivate the soul, be-

cause we have eternity in which to perfect it all. And in

doing that, our conviction of immortality will be confirmed.

For it is not in the hour that a man has been a beast or a

gambler, nor in the hour when a man has been dishonest

or uncharitable, that immortality seems supremely reason-

able. But in the day that we have been kind and noble and

worshipful, in the moments that we have lived a lite tran-

scending the physical,—that is the time when the kingdoms
of this world lose all their glory by reason of the glory

that excelleth, and the prophecies and foretastes of life

eternal become almost evidences, and the doctrine of im-

mortality becomes superlatively believable.

Tile Dawning.

To Mary standing there by the "empty and angel-haunted

grave," came a great solace to her agitation and alarm

"They have taken away my Lord," she says, as if speaking to

the hunting fear of her own heart, "and I know not where

they have laid him." And as she turns away, her trouble

absorbing her whole soul, she entreats of the supposed gar-

dener, "Oh, sir, if thou have borne him hence, tell me where
thou hast laid him and I will take him away." And then

the Master, with one familiar word of love, rescued her

to herself out of all her agony—"Mary!" Instantly her

faith arose. In times of intense excitement, of overwhelm-

ing joy or sorrow, those who are accustomed to speak a

language different from that of their youth will revert again

to their native tongue. And so here, attempting to slasp

the hem of his garment and perhaps going back in her own

history to the speech she used at the time of her deliver-

ance, she cries in her native Aramaic, "Rabboni!"—my
Master. Gently checking her enthusiasm, .Jesus sends her

as his first messenger to announce to his disciples his res-

urrection. With solemn .ioy she hastens to do his bidding

and it is her high honor to convey that glorious news which

thrilled the minds of the disciples by its first utterance

and has been such holy music to mankind through all the

ages since, "I have seen the Lord."

Immediately despair is changed to hope. .\ distinct ad-

vance is made in the growth of a great creed. Now, Mary
stands for thc>5e who hoi)e, who rest their souls on the inti-

mations of immortality. They possess no full-orbed and

splendid assurance, perhaps; but they expect one day to

look in the faces and clasp the hands of those "whom they

had loved long since and lost awhile." They rejoice in the

light Christ pours upon the world's great mystery. Up to

that time death had been a dark prison-house, to which

no one could find the key. Egyptian mythology had tried

to find it; but her flowers and butterflies and winged bulls

were symbols of life, not conquerors of death. Greek

philosophy also had sought the key with much wisdom, and

longed for some power to open the prison of the under-

world. But the key was not found. Virgil, the Isaiah of

paganism, sang of a golden day to come by and by. But

he had no key. So men sighed and waited; but neother in

the hot sands of Egypt, nor along the great rivers of Baby-

lon and Assyria, nor among the mountains of Judea, nor

along the slopes of Hellas, nor amid the gardens of Italy

was the key found. But one day it was discovered! Not
In the temples of Egypt, nor in the Academy of Athens,
nor in the ceremonies and sacrifices of Judea, nor in the

priestly schools of Rome. It was found in a grave, in the

new tomb of Joseph of Arimathea! The Son of Man wrested

the key from death, unlocked the grave, and standing forth

turns his face toward all nations and races and tribes, and

says, "I am he that liveth and was dead, and have the keys
of death and the grave."

That resurrection was what transformed the disciples

from broken-hearted and discouraged men into such brave

souls that they could attack a world in the name of the new
faith. That was the reason the early church repudiated
the very idea of death. The catacomb was designated the

coonietariiun, or sleeping-place, and the inner funeral vault

the cu'biculuiii, or sleeping-chamber. They did not speak of

the dead' as "buried." They avoided the pagan expressions

conditu.s, coinpositii.s, situs, and substituted the word de-

|)ositus, meaning that their dear departed were only "laid

down" in their lowly beds till the awakening on the ever-

lasting morn, consigned temporarily as a precious trust to

the tender keeping of mother earth, and "lying in wait for

the resurrection." The bridal morning of the soul should

find them awake in the likeness of the Bridegroom, and

satisfied. Men's language about death changed. New
meanings transfigured the old words and new words were

employed to express the larger hope and the fuller trust.

No longer the synonym of darkness and decay, the grave

became the vestibule of hope and life. The key sought by

ancient philosopher and sage had been found. The tope

of prophet, priest and poet was fulfilled. Henceforth, m:in

was to taste the sweetness of the rose at the heart of the

thorn. Henceforth the gathering shadows of life's extremity

were illumined by an angel's face. The tender mother

folding the little dimpled hands and closing the bright eyes

all aglow with love and joyousness, friend parting with

friend and pouring into the moment of parting the earnest-

ness of eternity and the affection of an hour that seemed

to touch heaven in its sacredness— all was transfigured in

the hope of a great and beautiful future, and henceforth

many a sad heart looked out through the night and beheld

some fair soul shining as a blessed prophecy of the skies.

Full Noon-Day.

"I have seen the Lord," exclaimed Mary in tie ears

of the astonished disciples. Note the growth of her creed—
Sir, Master. Lord ! Gardener, Teacher, Saviour ! Thus

doth Christ grow in the soul's loving apprehension. Begin-

ning ofttimes in fear, we pass upward through an intel-

lectual dawning to spiritual adoration. The honjst seeker

will go on from the darkness into the dawning of full ap-

prehension of his risen, ascended and glorious Lord.

Seven days go by after the resurrection. The discipl-s

are gathered together. Thomas, absent on a previous ap-

pearance of the Master, is now present. To him the news

is too good to be true. He must have tangible evidence.

Once more Jesus appeai-s. Thomas is given permission

to touch the nail-prints and spear-wounds. But he needed

no such material evidence. The appearance, the tone, the
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characteristic bearing of Jesus availed to convince, without
the actual touch, and in proof of his restored confidence

Thomas made the sublimest confession of faith the world
has ever heard, "My Lord and my God !" Thus does the

growing human apprehension of the risen Lord climb up
from the lowest to highest, from earth to heaven, on the

rounds of human, superhuman, supernatural, divine !

As the apostles go forth into the world, that confessio:;

of Thomas is their watch-word. They are the unimpeachable
witnesses. Remember that their testimony was against all

their worldly interests. Here were keen-witted and brave-

hearted and truth-loving men made converts to a faith which
could bring them nothing but pain and loss. And within

thirty years of the resurrection we find the Apostle Paul

appealing to the testimony of the eleven and of himself,
to be sure; but we find him also boldly appealing to five

hundred witnesses. It must have been a well-known fact

throughout Galatia and Rome and Corinth, or he could not

have appealed to it, confident that the enemies of the new
faith could muster no contradiction. Paul, In his masterly
and downright fashion, states the case in this way: "Are
we, the eleven disciples and myself, are we liars, or are

we not ?" He declares that if Christ did not rise, they are
"found false witnesses of God." Could these men hope to

advance God's kingdom by laying its foundation on the

most colossal falsehood ever uttered ? Would the God of

purity and truth be pleased with such a monstrous lie ?

And would such a lie produce an enthusiasm in the souls

of the apostles which would enable them to carry the torch

through storm and persecution all the way from India to

Spain ? Would a conscious falsehood create a self-sacrifico

so utter and astonishing as that ? And would it produce
a morality loftier than all human systems combined ? To

suppose all that is to show our want of understanding of

the human mind and the human conscience. There is your

problem. If these men were deceivers, they carried their

deception through lives of unparalleled pain and persecu-
tion and through depths of agony and martyrdom. And
they found such glorious strength in the deception that they
died with "Jesus and the resurrection" on their victorious

lips. It is utterly unthinkable ! When flowers of paradise
will spring from the seeds of the deadly nightshade, when
men gather grapes of thorns and figs of thistles, when a

righteous God builds a system which has been the greatest

blessing humanity ever had on a lie and puts his seal upon
it, then we may say that these men were found false wit-

nesses of God, but not till then.

Neither was there any illusion about it. The disciples

did not expect the resurrection. Think of the situation in

which they are left who reject it. Mary imagined she saw

him ! the eleven disciples who had known him intimately

for three years all imagined they had seen him ! The men
on the way to Emmaus imagined that he drew near and

talked with them and made their hearts burn within them,

and imagined that he was made known to them in the

breaking of bread ! They imagined they heard him say,

"I go before you into Galilee" ! They imagined they met

him there ! They imagined they were with him for forty

days ! They imagined they saw him go up into heaven !

The five hundred people of whom Paul speaks as having

seen him at one time all imagined they saw him—all of

them at the same time ! To such desperate shifts is unbelief

reduced in order to discredit a fact which has behind it

more proof than almost any historic fact whatever !

Let not your heart be troubled. Christ arose, and that

great accomplished fact interprets natural law, confirms

what we had believed, that the prevailing force in the uni-

verse is not death but life, corroborates the promptings of

our spiritual nature, and enables us to chant with a grand
a;-;surance the apostolic song, "Thanks be unto God, who
glveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ !" "I

am the resurrection and the life," said Jesus to the weeping
sisters long ago. How beautiful do precious wo:ds of bound-
less hope like these make all the resting-places of our loved

ones look. No decorations, though they be rich with all

the floral charms of nature's sweetest flowers and best, could

add such glory to the little mound, where child, or friend,

or sainted mother sleeps, as Jesus' heavenly words of com-
fort and of hope. "Why seek the living here among the

dead ?" Our vanished ones are not within the dust of

earth. They walk with God in white. As shone the angel
faces and the angel robes of those who in the early morn-

ing long ago sat in Jesus' empty tomb, so shine tl cir faces

and their white-robed forms in light. We griev? the empty
chairs; but where they passed the time of their sojourning
with us there seems to be a presence sweet and dear, a

very glory in the air, as though an angel had swept by us

on his gleaming wings and left a train of light from earth to

heaven. Seek not the living here among the dead ! Lift

up your tear-stained faces toward the light, and know the

Lord, and with him all his own, are risen forevermore.

Th3 Moody Bible Institute of Chicago is seeking to

meet the demands of the different denominations for

workers among the foreign-speaking peoples of our large

cities. Its students now embrace twenty nationalities,

an; men and women can be sent out qualified to con-

duct gospel meetings in sixteen languages. As a mat-

ter of fact, work is now being done by these students

constantly among Yiddish, Swedish, Uanish-Norwegian,
Italian, and other foreign-speaking peoples in Chicago and

its environs. In addition to this The Bible Institute Col-

portags Asfcciation, besides being a channel for the dis-

tribution of the Bible in foi-eign languages, publishes its

own evangel cal literature in several tongues. One of

D. L. Moody's books is now published in six different lan-

guage-'.

The interdenominational character of this work is kept
to the front by a faculty composed of men and

women trained in the Episcopal, Congregational, Bap-
'

tist, Presbyterian, United Presbyterian. Methodist and Lu-

theran communions.

Students of both sexes are welcomed here from all

over the country, and churches and institutions in need

of helpers are constantly applying for their aid.

PASTOK'S I).\rGHTER M.4RRIE.S.

Miss Helen Boyd, eldest daughter of Rev. Thomas Boyd
of Fresno. California, was united in marriage to Mr. Ed-
ward Camp of San Jose at the Fresno church on May 24th.

At the same time Dr. Boyd was given a farewell as he started

on his six months' trip abroad. The trip being at the ex-

pense of the congregation shows in what high esteem Dr.

Boyd is held by his people.
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CHIKCH OF EXETEK DEDIOATKI).

The flourishing little town ot Exeter is situated in a

rapidly developing orange belt lying against the Tulare

county foothills, over which one has a magnificent view of

the rugged, high and snow-capped Sierras. Here the Rev.

John W. Graybill, M.D.. then Home Missionary in Lindsay,

began to hold services at regular intervals for the several

Presbyterian families of the town in the spring of 1903.

As a re-sult a church of nin:- charter members was organized
three months later by Dr. Graybill and Synodic.il Missionary
Rev. Wm. B. Noble. D.D.. Dr. Graybill continuing to supplj

the field until .April. 1901. From tlun on until Jrii!i>. 19!i7,

^.|^

Exctov Pi-csbytrriaii ('iuiicli, Dcili^atfd on May 2U.

the organization was intermittently supplied with ministcrin'

services; yet progress w'as made.
The present supply, Rev. Edward R. Piei)enburg, came

to the field just three years ago, and until April, 1910, sup-

idied it jointly with two other points. He found a small

but united, loyal and enthusiastic membership willing to

launch out into larger work requiring no small amount of

sacrifice. In the last two and a half years the membership
has. more than quadrupled. A Sabbath school of 2G mem-
bers, organized by Sabliath school Missionary Rev. Hugh J.

Furneaux in September. 1^07. has grown to a niembershii)

of 115 with a present average attendance of T^i. A Chris-

tian Endeavor Society has been organized now nuinbfring
4 2 members.

During the past year the organization erected the well

adapted and beautiful church building shown in the accom-

panying cut. designed by architect Henry M. Starbuck of

Oakland. It contains a. large basement, used for soci.il

purposes, auditorium. Sunday-school rooms andstudy. The

Sunday-school rooms open up info the auditorium and when
so arranged an audience of 300 may be accommodated.

The cost of the building, including the site and substantial,

curved hardwood pews for the auditorium, is $.5,500. Most

ot the funds for this plant were raised on the field, but

the Board of Church Erection aided materially.

On last Sunday morning. May 29th, the building was

dedicated to tlie worship of God and the service of man
with appropriate ceremony. The Rev. Homer K. Pitman

of Modesto, chairman of Presbytery's Home Mission com-

mittee, preached the dedicatory sermon and the Rev. Hugh
McNinch of Fowler, also a member of the Home committee,

preached in the evening. The entire day proved one of

lev. E;hvar(l R. Fiepeiiburg'.

great blessing to the church. Tie completion snd dedica-

tion of this building marks an epoch in the history ot the

organization. The people of the church are looking hope-

fully into the future and are laying plans for a wider, more

useful and more aggressive work.

Particular mention should be made of the valuable

work of the Woman's Aid Society connected with this

church. In the first ysars ot the history of the church it

was this Society that held the organization together. Al-

though not large in members'hip and never numbering over

30 members, this Society has contributed over $1,300 to-

ward the church building project. It has also hsen largely

instrumental in encouraging and developing a healthy social

life.

Los AiigcU'.'i.—Central Church has been uniting in tent

evangelistic meetings with the Friends Church, Rev. H. E.

McGrew pastor. The evangelist was Charles F. Weigele.

There was good interest and a number of conversions. Last

Sunday the services at Central made a happy combination

ot memorial and home mission features. Bethesda held a

memorial service Sunday morning attended by the Barllett-

Logan Post. Addresses were given by the pastor. Rev.

C. D. Williamson and the pastor-emeritus. Rev. .7. M. Xew-

oll, D.D., who himself wears the bronze button, the little

badge that means so much,—so much more than most of the

men of this generation can know. Dr. Wishard preached at

Highland Park, giving In the evening a splendid sermon

on child-training. ! I |
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A week ago Rev. J. D. Habbick of Redeemer preached
at Immanuel and Rev. R. A. Iladden ot the Bible Institute

in the evening. Both gave strong messages, well reeceived.

Redeemer Ladies' Missionary Society held a meeting at

Sycamore Park last week, picnic style. As the Ladies' .4id

from Rivera were picnicing in the same park at the same
time it gave opportunity for pleasant fellowship.

The monthly all-day meeting of the Evang<?Hcal Prayer
Union will be held Friday, June 10, in the Young Women's
Christian Association building, Third and Hill, beginning
at 9:30 and closing at 5. As it is planned that this will

be the last meeting for the season it is hoped there will

be a large attendance. The hour from 2 to 3 will be led

by Dr. Rowell, the president, on the topic. 'The E. P. U.:—
Prayer for Its Extension." The closing hour will be led by
Rev. H. C. Waddell, founder and director, and will be given
to "A Review of the Year." These meetings have been

greatly blessed and are a growing power in the Christian
life cf Los Angeles and Southern California.

lliclimoiul, Cal.—The vacancy in the pulpit of the First

Presbyterian church of this city caused by the recent re-

moval of Rev. William McLeod probably will be filled by
Rev. J. P. Gerrior of Elmhurst. The lattsr has been asked
to assume the oflRee, and although no definite announce-
ment to the effect has been made public, it is generally
known that he will take the place. The newly apjointed
pastor's service in building up the church at Elmhurst has
called forth commendation, and in taking charge of the

local pastorate he will have the conscientious support ol

the church members.

ASHL.^ND, ORRGON, REPORTS PROSPEROItS YEAR.
Regal entertainment was preliminary to business at the

annual Presbyterian gathering at the church last Thursday
evening. All the auxiliaries were represented at this delight-
ful social reunion, where hospitality reigned supreme and

formality was a minus quantity. The Ladies' Aid, Wednes-
day Afternoou Club, Missionary branches, Brotherhood and
Christian Endeavor Societies each lent a helping hand, while

many friends not actively afl^liated in the church organiza-
tion supplemented the work along regular channels, to the

end that this annual dinner was a notable one.

Dinner over, there followed the social hour, replete with
the amenities which go so far towards forming new friend-

ships and cementing old ones. Over 300 individuals took

part in this annual reunion and it was one of the most suc-

cessful in the history of local Presbyterianism.
The sum of over .$40 was contributed as a free will offer-

ing on the occasion of this dining social feature.

The business meeting followed, which was also very
well attended. Reports were the order of the hour—some
written, some verbal—and in a terse way they covered

every phase of the church's many activities, including the

practical, social and financial.

The clerk read the minutes of former session, after

which routine matters were taken up.

The Ashland church is a pioneer among those consti-

tuting the Southern Oregon Presbytery, according to various
items submitted in the pastor's report. The a.ggregate of

benevolences during the year ending March 31st exceeded

$1,000. Membership, 307, and there were reported 288
communicants. The pastor has officiated at 12 weddings
and 11 funerals, and made 1137 pastoral calls. There
were also many minor items of information embodied in
Mr. MacHenry's outline of the status of the church and its

affiliations.

Revenues and expenditures of the church nearly bal-
anced, and approximated $3,000. Treasurer H. E. Badger
has the finances in hand, and he is a Trojan in planning for
and working out the problems of the budget, and for this

good record he is kept perennially in office. Present in-

debtedness, about $S00. The budget for the forthcoming
year plans estimates for the expenditure of $2,500, not
including benevolences. The painting of the church edifice

and the paving assessment will also have to be provided for.

The duplex envelop system was adopted as a means of

r^-^""

Presbyterian Clnircli at Ashland, Oregon.

expediting and simplifyin,g the keeping of accounts.

The Sunday school was reported as being in a most

gratifying condition, with 27 teachers and over 250 pupils.

Increase over last year, 3 3. C. B. Jjamkin is the efficient

superintendent and is enthusiastic over the work, renewing
an urgent invitation for all to participate, an exhortation

which the pastor ably seconded.

Christian Endeavor reports were submitted by Miss

Etta Martin, secretary, and Howard Brown, president, the

latter of whom In addition to submitting facts and figures,

made a s^jirited appeal regarding the Christian Endeavor
movement in general, exhibiting intense zeal over the sub-

ject. The pastor emphasized the remarks by stating that

the C. E. movement was one of the greatest single factors

among the auxiliaries of the church.

Home and Foreign Missionary Society reports were sub-

mitted by Mrs. Charlotte Bartow, while Mrs. Louis Lager

exploited the Woman's Missionary Society in brief and witty

remarks which were applauded, advocating a "seed sowing
circle" phase to this branch of missionary effort.

Reports from the Ladies' Aid Society were made by
Mrs. Gash and Mrs. Walker, regarding various activities in

which this society is identified, especially market day occa-

sions and other features, investment of funds, etc.

The Wednesday Afternoon Club's share in the work of

the church was dwelt upon by Mrs. Lamkin, who recap-
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itulated the measures for which this important organization

stands sponsor. Membership. 60, and during the past year

the ladies have raised over $400 to be applied in behalf

of various extension projects.

Brotherhood features were dwelt upon by Louis Lager,

official "dish-washer" of the fraternity. The cultivation of

fellowship is the chief motive of this organization and with

the acquisition of this requisite, all other good features

follow. Louis Werth, as treasurer, reported a small deficit,

but the Brotherhood wa.s not organized to make money,
and from the fellowship point of view a trifling financial

deficit in no wise betokens a lack of surplus energy.

H. E. Badger was elected treasurer: C. H. Gillette, clerk:

Miss Nellie Dicky, assistant clerk.

Elders—R. P. Neil, H. E. Badger, C. H. Gillette.

Deacons—A. H. Hays, W. E. Moore, W. Wallace.

Deaconesses—Mrs. Gash, Mrs. Childs, Miss Mabel Rus-

sell.

Sunday School Superintendent—C. B. Lanikin.

Trustees—Messrs. Gillette and Wallace.

Rev. J. V. Milligan, a former pastor of the church, was
called upon to preside, and after stating that the final busi-

ness before the session was the election of a stated supply
for the ensuing year. Rev. W. W. MacHenry was elected as

such supply at a salary of $1200 and the manse, after which
the session stood adjourned.

PRESBYTERIAN I5H0THERH001) OF SAN FRANCISCO.
The Brotherhood will be the guests of the Brotherhood

of the Howard Presbyterian Church, Oak and Baker Streets,

on Friday evening, June 3d, 1910.

The Reverend Ernest F. Hall. D.D., secretary of the

Hev. E. F. Hall.

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, will deliver an
address.

Dr. Hall was one of the speakers at the Men's Mkssionary
Movement Conventions, and an interesting account of the

various meetings may be expected.

Election of officers for the ensuing year will take place.

Invite your gentlemen friends and be present at this

meeting.
Geo. S. Vail is the corresponding secretary of the Bro-

therhood, and Geo. A. Mullin the president.

The Presbytery of San Francisco will meet at Granada,
Cal. (on the Ocean Shore line), June 14, at 10 a. m. Com-
mittees to report are: Education. Brotherhood, Temper-
ance and Sabbath Observance, Freedmen, and Church Erec-

tion. Moderator's council will meet at 920 Sacramento
street, San Francisco, June 6th at 1 p. m. to form docket

for Presbytery. C. S. TANNER,
Stated Clerk.

The Berean Society of Calvary Presbyterian Church, San

Francisco, will hold their next meeting on Monday evening,
June 6th, at S o'clock, when Dr. Martin A. Meyer, the re-

cently installed Rabbi of Temple Emmanu-El, will be the

speaker, taking as his topic, "Constructive Civic Work."
The meeting is open to all men.

Rev. Wm. A. Hunter, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church. Los Angeles, has been called to Illinois and In-

diana for a few weeks. His address during June will be

Macomb, 111.

SAI5BATH SCHOOL iVUSSIONS IN THE SYNOD OF
CALIFORNIA.

Calitoinia and Nevada are almost ideal territory tor

Sunday-sc'hool missionaiy work: California, because of its

climate, which admits of missionary work the whole year

through, and Nevada because of its mining industry which

presents much that partakes of frontier life. New mining

and lumber and railroad construction camps furnish the

'oest opportunities for the work of the Sunday-school mis-

j.icnary. California's varied Tetources of sea-caost and

mountan and plain will make possible this type of mis-

sionary work for decades to come.

Not all the work of the Sunday-school missionary is

with the clildren. Ordinarily the Sunday-school U the

nucleus for religious work in new communities, but in

many places a Sunday-school cannot be smarted, then the

m ssionary will preach, visit the families and men in their

bunk-houses, distribute a package of literature, and pass

on to another field. Hnre and there the seed of truth

has been dropped tl at will in time bring foith fruit.

In the |)ast ten years the Sabbath School missionaries

in this Synod have reached hundreds of new or remote

communities that otherwise might have remained for

years without gospel privileges. To give a summary of

the work may not be desirable, but it may be of inter-

est that we have about sixty mission schools in this

synod constantly under missionary care. A few of these

do not iirove to be permanent, disbanding from lo.'al

causes, usually through changes in the population of

the community. A number of the schools are each year

d('veloi)ed into churches, thus becoming jjermanent, and in

their turn supporters of the Sunday-school mission v.-ork.

More than fifty churches have grown from our mhssion

Sunday-scliools in California and Nevada.
Four missionaries are iit present working in the
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Synod and we hope to secure two more this year. Rev.

F. H. Robinson in Nevada Presbytery, Rev. Geo. C. But-

terfield in Los Angeles Presbytery, Rev. Elmer E. Fix in

San Joaquin Presbytery, and Rev. Arthur Hicks, consti-

tute the missionary force.

In addition to the work done by the missionaries,

many Sunday-schools have been started by pastors in dis-

tricts adjoining their fields. There is no better way of

starting Sunday-schools, for the new school has thus im-

mediate church care and assistance and is likely lo be

permanent in its life and influences.

About 2000 scholars have been added to the Sunday-
school forces of our Synod during the past year. The

Sunday-school army of this Synod will soon number 40.-

000. What a force these may be when enlisted heartily

to help in the solution of our church problems! Wliat

magnificent results may be looked for when each of

these schools becomes a center of missionary activity!

Other girls and boys should be the especial care of

the boys and girls already in our Sunday-schools. Chil-

dren's Day furnishes such an opportunity. Shall we re-

alize the possibilities in the observance of Children's Day
both as regards the local school and the generous support
of the Sabbath School mission work?

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR HICKS,
Synodical S. S. Supl.

GREAT WORK IN SIAM BEING DONE lU Ol U MIS-

SIONARIES.

Rev. C. R. CiilUnder Tells Inrtrcsliiis Story of People

Hungry for the Word.

Our trip from Bangkok was unique for this country.

Heretofore we have had to go up the country to our several

places in river boats, occupying from a month to six w«eks.

Now, however, we go by rail. The railroad which we came
on extends from Bangkok almost to Pre. In course of time

it is hoped that it will be extended to Lakawn, and pos-

sibly to Chieng Mai and Chieng Rai, and eventually to

meet a road that is proposed by the British to come down

through Kengtung Province. But this is in the future.

However, there is sufiicient in use now to make one feel

that great changes are taking place. There are several

lines of railroad in Siam, aggregating upwords of a thousand

miles. The train on which we came stopped one nightN

Pitsanuloke and one at Ta It, where we stopped another

night and prepared our stuff for two days of travel to Pre

by ponies and carriers. The trip from Bangkok to Pre was
made in five days. This time will be reduced as facilities

are bettered.

Prom Pre to Chieng Mai is eight days of ordinary travel.

to Chieng Rai a little more, to Lakawn only four, and to

Nan five. So any one of our stations can be reached now
in much less time. All the missionaries are now patronizing

the railroad. Freight, also, can be sent by rail to some of

the stations to good advantage. So Siam is moving for-

ward. She is moving forward in other respects, also. As
is known already, a treaty was ratified with England some
time ago, which places the relations of these two countries

on the same basis as those obtaining between other civilized

countries. And a similar treaty may be ratified between
Siam and the U. S. A. soon. The Siamese are working
for and expecting it, and our Minister at Bangkok is in

favor of it, as well as many of our missionaries. Some
think the time is not ripe for such a move, but the history

of the development of Japan suggests the safety of such

a move.

The Annual Meeting was one of the best I ever attended.

One whole day preceding the business was devoted to

prayer and services, as a preparation for the transaction of

business. The spiritual uplift of these meetings was carried

all through the meetings and we believe will be felt through-
out the year. Mr. Gillies, the retiring chairman, gave one

of the most spiritually inspiring sermons I ever had the

privilege of hearing. His subject was "Being Filled with

the Fullness of God."

The Mission requested of the Board new forces to the

extent of five new families, one man for Chieng Mai Prince

Royal College, and three ladies for school work. One of

these men to be a physician to enable us to reman Pre

Station. For about five years Pre Station has not had resi-

dent missionaries, but the field has been worked from
Lakawn and Nan. Since Dr. and Mrs. Thomas left on

account of the illness of Mrs. Thomas the station has been

left without resident missionaries. The experiment to work
the station from a distance is not satisfactory. Many went

back into heathen practices, owing to lack of proper mis-

sionary oversight. The lack of a physician is especially

detrimental to the progress of the work, as the Christians

are sorely tempted to resort to non-Christian doctors who
always connect doctoring and disease with spirits. Without

a missionary doctor, it is no wonder that some have resorted

to that which the country affords—spirit doctors. The

temptation here to return to non-Christian practices is be-

yond all human conception. It takes first of all a Personal

Savior to keep them, then a personality through which the

Holy Spirit works and reveals the Savior. Theoretically,

God is able to keep all anywhere, but as a matter of ob-

servation He chooses to work through humble followers who
are imbued with his Spirit. The condition of Pre is pitiable—they are truly "like sheep without a shepherd." When
will the many physicians at home who are not needed there

awaken to their responsibility? So many cases come to us

for treatment that we cannot touch, owing to our lack of

medical knowledge. These Chrstians at Pre have been

promised help so many times of a permanent nature, as to

cause them almost to doubt our sincerity.

So it was a great relief when at Annual Meeting the

Mission took action to reman Pre as soon as men and women
can be had. With this in view two families, one of whom
is to be a jihysician, and one single lady, are asked for.

May the Good Shepherd send them "quick."

My family, myself and Mr. Yates, one of the new mis-

sionaries, were assigned to remain in Pre during the dry

season, or as long as practicable. About the first work we
did was to dismantle one of the fine missionary residences.
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preparatory to moving u onto a new site on the other side

of th-e city. Mr. Yates was a great heli) in this worli. That
is something that a new man can do about as well as an

older one. We have been trying to get authority to re-erect

this building on the new site this season, but may not be

able to do so, owing to the attitude of the Siamese Govern-

ment toward our property, pending the proposed new treaty.

If the treaty is ratified our property will lilvely be taxed,

while under the old regime all our property used for mission

purposes only is exempt from taxation. This building had
to be torn down on account of the caprice of the river which
is yearly eating into the bank until now it is unsafe. The
other house is not in immediate danger, so it is being left

till next year, and possibly may bs- left permanently. The
new site is ample for all mission purposes, however.

A day school, with a native teacher to instruct, and the

missionaries as principals, has been in session for nearly
two months. All the expenses are met by the Church- Xo
foreign funds are used. The people are hungry for edu-

cation. A Government school has been established in the

city, but it teaches Siamese only, while our schools teach

Siamese, Laos and English. Some of our Christian boys are

attending the Government school, owing to lack of school

privileges on the part of the Mission. The opportunities
for the educator are great. What single lady will volun-

teer to come out for this work? Mrs. Callender and Mr.

Yates have taught some English classes and Mrs. Callender

has conducted the singing. And that reminds me of the

much appreciated gift from the good ladies of the Occi-

dental Board—an Estey portable organ. It is the best one
Mrs. Callender ever had. The tone is fine, and wp trust

it will wear as well as the tone is good and the make con-

venient. God bless these good, consecrated workers in the

home land! This organ was presented to Mrs. Callender

the day we sailed.

The Pre field is most interesting and eucnura.i;ing. .All

it needs is oversight, the proper watering, and God will

give the increase. It is evident that in spite of the fact that

resident missionaries have not been hers for years, some
have planted well. Mr. Gillies had charge of the Pre
field last year. The field has been visited by many other

missionaries, and good work done, such as can be done in

temporary so.iourns and touring. But all feel that Pre has
been neglected and must receive more attention. So we
rejoice that the Mission voted to make it a four family
station as soon as possible. Two weeks ago eight were
received into this church communion, most being chil-

dren of Christian parents. One elder was restored. Last

Sunday one man, about 55 years of age was received and
baptized . Yesterday, where I am now touring, four adults

were received, three being children of Christian parents, and
one being a blind man about sixty years old. One woman
was restored and her two children presented to the Lord.
The wife of the blind man has been a Christian four years.
so there was re.ioicing when her husband surrendered. He
has been a Christian at heart for a long tim^e, but did not

give himself up till now. One of their sons is a novitiate

in the monastery near by. We trust that the whole family
will soon be one family in Christ. During the last month
Communion has been held in three places in the city and
in two groups outside. At the Communion in the city a

unique thing occurred: One man came into our house just
before time for the Sunday morning services, and presented
an offering from his mother, also a small bottle. He wanted

some Communion wine jnit into the bottle, and some bread

to take back to their village. His mother could not come,

being too old, so she sent in for the elements. I told the

son that we were coming out to their village in a few days,

so we would minister the Communion then, to which he

readily consented.

At one of the villages the Abbott of the monastery in-

vited us to bring the gramophone into the grounds and give

him the pleasure of hearing it, as well as the other monks.

We consented to do so. The old monk looked out of the

window (without glass! and listened to the instrument.

The yard was almost filled with monks and villagers. When-
ever the Abbott could not suppress a smile he would turn

his face- inside. Monks are not, according to Buddhist

teaching, supposed to listen to anything that is pleasing to

the physical senses. The gramophone always brings crowds.

It is a wonder to these simple-minded people, and hundreds

come to see and listen to it. We have, also, a lantern and

slides on the life of Christ and views of the outside coun-

tries. These, too. are exhibited with profit.

Speaking of the communion reminds me of the givers

whom we shall never forget. Many friends on the Oakland-

Berkeley side of the bay contributed toward the purchasing
of the gramophone and records. Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Edward
Eccleston .were the prime movers. There are so many other

relatives and friends that contributed I shall not attempt
to name them. Our hearty ap'.irsciation is hereby extended

to all of them. Some of them were co-workers on the

same mission field. May the Lord return them as soon as

they are sufficiently recovered.

Should any care to contribute some records for this

work, please confer with Mr. or Mrs. Edward Eccleston,

203.5 Richmond Ave.. Oakland, Cal.

Yours in the worlc,

0. R. CALLENDER.

i:L
r T~i-rrt^'^ '

"
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»iW^THE HOME
THE THINGS PEOPLE SAV.

Blundering Remarks and Other Offenses of tlie Ton^iue,

"Sticks and stones

May break my bones.

But wfu'ds can never hurt me."

runs the foolisli rhyme. As if bones or the body were all

that could be hurt!

Some persons are endowed with a tine sense of Ih? fit-

ness which leads them to say the right thing at the right

time. Others go wrong from their cradles, making blun-

ders; they seem unconscious of this unfortunate propen-

sity, or, recognizing it, assume that the failing cannot be

corrected, but is as much a part of themselves as the color

of their eyes and the s:zo of their feet and hands. Some-
times they actually glory, audibly, in what they are pleased
to call their "bluntness" or "frankness."

"You know I always say what I think." explaired one

disagreeably-outspoken young woiu.nn.
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••Then please dou't think often!" retorted her honest

brother.

Why, there is supposed to be a peculiar virtue in

voicing the disagreeable things and in keeping silence on

pleasant topics has never been explained. As soon as some

persons say, "Now, I am going to speak very frankly to

you," the hearer sits back and holds tight, bracing himself

for something that will make him wince and, perhaps,

writhe.

While flattery is in poor taste, surely there are enough

pleasant truths that may be spoken without casting about

in one's mind for unpleasant ones. If one's friend's clothes

fit well, why not say so, instead of remarking on the fact

that that particular shade of gray is very trying to a

tallow complexion, of which the wearer is the conscious

possessor?

A woman donned a hat which she feared was unbe-

coming. It had seemed pretty when she purchased it. but

in front of her own mirror she had her doubts. On

her -way down town she met a friend and asked her anxi-

ously:

"Do you like this hat'?"

"No!" was the prompt reply. Why "did" you get it?"

Now I am not arguing that the friend in question should

have lied. But there are things she might have said which

would hav3 been less disconcerting to the owner of the

unfortunate head-covering. It would have been easy to

reply truthfully, "It always takes a little time to become

accustomed to a new hat. dont you think so?" or, "Don't

you like it yourself? It is a popular shape this season.'

Yes, she could have made any one of a dozen similar and

equally innocuous remarks. Not strictly truthful; well,

perhaps not, but very kind, and certainly the reco-'ding

angel, who is purported to keep scores of our utter-

ances, would have lilurred the record of this harmless

deception.

Some persons do not even decline an invitation with the

suavity it warrants. "I can't come next week— I am too

busy to go anywhere!' a woman responded when asked

to take tea at the house of an acquaintance whom she dis-

liked.

And yet the would-be hostess had intended a kindness

in asking the woman to her home.

The things people say! Who of us cannot recall by

the score—things that have amused, cut. angered and ex-

asperated us?

"It must comfort you to remember that, although all

the ether members of your family are clever, you are an

ideal mother," remarked one well-meaning woman.
It "was'' a comfort, and such was needed to one who

had just been informed that she was the only member of

her family who was not clever.

"I don't see," said another outspoken acquaintance,

"why you do not send your stories to So-and-So's Maga-
zine. 1 was looking at it the other day, and they do pub-
lish (he poorest stuff! I should think "any one" could

get her stories surely accepted there. Why don't you

try?"

Blessed is she who can bring her sense of humor to

bear upon such a statement, and who can smile at it!

That is, after all, the only attention it deserves. To be

hurt by such a speech would be ridiculous.

A trained nurse, lacking in the ability to say the right

thing at the right time, was preparing a patient for a minor

operation.

"I am glad,' she said, "that I have come on this case

just now. tor it does not promise to be a serious case, and

my last three patients have been fearfully ill and have

finally died. I declare"—with a little laugh—"there seems

to be a sort of fatality about my cases lately!"

Yet she meant well; she simply did not think.

If one cannot be tactful, one might, at least, have good

taste. That is something that can be cultivated. To illus-

trate:

At a reception last winter a woman who prides her-

self upon her social eminence swept up to a little old

woman in black who was chatting with some of her

friends.

"How do you do, my dear Mrs. Blank?" exclaimed

the gorgeously-arrayed matron. "I am glad to see you

out again. I have not had a glimpse of you since you

buried your dear little daughter — two years ago. wasn't

it?"

That woman's taste was wrong — whatever her birtli

or wealth.

A physician whase taste needed treatment was he who.

last winter, at a dinner table, went into particulars with

regard to the mutilation of the victim of an automobile

accident.

In another class of remarks are the ill-natured things

that people say. One is stldom more tempted to beheve

in human depravity than when one hears the unecessary

sharp speeches that are outlets for petty spite. Of course,

there is some bitter feeling back of them, but that does

not detract from their odiousness. It is, I fancy, a con-

ceded fact that sectarian and denominational jealousy gives

rise to some of the most unkind remarks that are ever

uttered.

I remember, as a girl, having my enthusiastic eulo-

giums on a sermon checked by an older person, who re-

marked:
"The preacher you heard today is of the

Church, is he not ? Can "
any

"
good come out of Naz-

areth ?"

I was too young to dare ask her what good could

come of such a narrow and bigoted spirit as she had just

evinced, but the speech hurt and rankled.

Then there are the would-be witty things that people

say. There are those who would sacrifice a friend to an

epigram and lacerate a heart for a "bon mot." They es-

tablish, as it were, a "center" in the brain for sarcasm,

and friends and foes alike suffer from it. There is no

more cruel weapon than sarcasm, except its base-born

brother; ridicule.

To "damn with faint praise" were a kindness com-

pared with laughing a thing out of court. It is easier

to pardon the man who steals one's purse than the man
who makes us appear ridiculous. I heard a good man
say:

•'The person I have found it hardest to forgive is a

certain man who, years ago, made me an object of rid-

icule for himself and others. I can pardon my enemies,

but that man has done more to put my soul in a state

of bitterness whenever I think of him than any one else

in the world. And it is just because he laughed at me
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and made others do the same. I feel that I am weak and

petty to mind it, but I do!"

It is not a small thing to have lighted such fires if

anger and resentment in the heart or soul of any human

being as a derisive laugh will kindle.

There are times when to say anything seems hazar-

dous The man who advised, "When in doubt, say noth-

ing," was wise in his generation. If one cannot say any-

thing about the subject under discussion without offend-

ing the taste or feelings of his hearers, that is the time

that silence is golden.

Perhaps it is never of purer gold than when it pre-

vents criticism of people and things. The spirit of the

age is a critical one, and the habit of seeking for flaws

is readily acquired and difficult to unlearn.—Virginia Van
do Water.

goung people

CLEM AT OUTS WITH HER HANDS.

"I wish I didn't have any hands, so there!" snappec!

Clem. "Then nobody'd say, 'Won't you please to pick some

.string beans for dinner?' and 'Won't you please to pick

some currants for tea?' an' 'Won't you please to pick some—
some' "—

"Chickens for Thanksgivin'!" finished Danny, gleefully.

Clem laughed, and then, of course, she felt better.

"But you couldn't make those lovely currant buns out

o' mud 'thout any hands," little Doris remarked gravely.

She smacked her lips as if her mouth watered tor a bun,

and it did.

"Then I'd make 'em with my feet!" laughed Clem. She
had put on her "broad-brimmer" and picked up her bas-

kets, ready for the currant-picking. The little rain-cloud

had quite blown over.

Aunt Jeannette was writing a letter to her soldier.

The children thought she was away off in the Philippine

Islands, and it almost startled them when her sweet voice

sounded suddenly in her ears:

"I saw a little boy making mud pies with his feet,"

said Aunt Jeannette.

"Aunty! With his feet?"

"Yes, with his two little feet, and he did it in a very
workmanlike way, too. You would have been very much
surprised."

"O aunty, don't stop! Tell us the rest!' pleaded the

three children, eagerly.

"But I'm afraid to keep Clem waiting—it will be so

hot In the currant patch soon," Aunt Jeannette objected,
"and she does not like the heat."

"Hot! I'd rather pick currants in— in Vanilla, aunly,
than to hear that story!" Clem cried.

So aunty slipped her soldier's letter in her portfolio
and told them the story:

"I think he must have been on his way home from school.

He was a bright-faced little fellow about as old as Clem,
and he had on a little blue cape like a soldier boy. It

hung around him in loose folds. There was a new house

going up on the street, and he was making his iiies out
of a little heap of sand beside the great box the men wc-e

mixing mortar in. I wish you could have seen the neat

way he made them!"
"O aunty, with his feet?" breathed Clem.

'With his feet. He drew the moist sand toward him

into a little pile with one foot, and worked it and stirred

it and patted it with the other. He was so busy that

he didn't notice anybody watching him until 1

said:
' How much do you ask for your pies?' and then

he looked up into my face and smiled. We felt quite ac-

quainted then."

"Then I s'pose you shook hands," little Doris said.

Aunt Jeannette's sweet face sobered.

"No, but we both smiled. That's a beautiful way to get

acquainted.
"
'They are beautiful pies,' I said, 'but why do you make

them with your feet? It's such a funny way.'
"

"O, if I hadn't said that! I am sorry for it still, and

I said It years ago. For when the little fellow looked up
at me gravely, I knew all at once why he stood there pat-

ting his little sand pies with his feet. He need not have

told me. There were evidently no little hands under his

little blue soldier cape."

"O aunty!"

"O, no, please no, aunty!"
The tears were in Aunt Jeannette's eyes.
" 'But I don't mind—huh!' the little fellow said, cheer-

ily. 'There's heaps o' things a fellow can do with his

feet. There's run an' walk an' skip an'— this.' And he

went back to his pies again, whistling. I bought a dozen

pies, and went away and left them there. Whenever I

think of him now, it's standing there still, whistling and

molding his little round, wet pies."

There was silence in the big, bright nursery for a min-

ute. Danny broke it with a soft little whistle that had

quivery-quavery notes in it. Clem was shuffling her stout

little boots about, as if she were trying to make imagin-

ary sand pies on the carpet. They were clumsy little fee*'

at that work.

"I couldn't do it. aunty — I couldn't!" she said, so-

berly.

"Is that all of the story, aunty?" lltle Doris asked.

"Why, no, not quite. I used to see the little fellow

often after that, and I found out some other things he

could do. He could print and add sums on the black-

board."

"Now, aunty!"

"Now, aunty! But it was true that he could. Wait till

I tell you how. His brother went to school with him every

morning and took the shoes and stockings off from his

little pink-and-white feet. Then the teacher lifted him

up on a high school and let him take the chalk in his bits

of toes and go to work. That is truly what happened
every day. And they told me he was a real little scholar.

That's all, little Doris."

Clem picked up her baskets again and .started across

the room. At the door she stopped.

"I'm going to pick the currants first and then the

string beans." she said. "An' then, aunty, don't you want
me to pick you those red clovers to dry? You needn't

say, 'Won't you, please?'
"

she added, softly, looking down
at her little brown hands, "because I feel just exactly like

picking things." — Anna Donnell in The Christian Reg-
ister.
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A LilTTIiE ORUINARY DOG.

Uucle William brought him all the

way from Philadelphia to his small

nephew Ted. "Here's the pup I prom-
ised you, Ted," he said, "and here's his

pedigree."
•"What's a pedigree, Uncle William?"

asked the boy, as he lovingly cuddled
the soft mite on his shoulder, the tiny

puppy that was his own.
"Well,' explained Uncle William, 'a

pedigree tells you what an altogether

superior dog you have, and just who his

father and mother are, and who were
his grandfather and grandmother, and,

oh, further bacli yet. Dandy—tor that's

his name, Ted— is aristocratic from the

end of his cold little nose to the extreme

tip of his quivery tail."

Mrs. Matthews, Ted's mother, put

Dandy's "family tree," as she called it,

Eafely away in her desk, while Ted car-

ried oft his pet in triumph to exhibit

him to interested friends.

When night came, Dandy was put
in a box in the laundry, a box specially

prepared for him; but much of the time
he whined and howled dismally. He
was lonely, poor little fellow! He long-

ed, I'm sure, for his mother and the

rest of the family far away in Philadel-

phia; and the next night was just as

sad and dark for the puppy. During the

day, when he was with his young mas-
ter, he was as contented as possible,

playing and getting into all sorts of mis-

chief that puppies seem to enjoy. But
when Ted was at school, father in town,
and mother out shopping, then, report-
ed Anderson, the chauffeur, "the little

chap howls like a good one."
"He do cry something terrible," broke

in warm-hearted Bridget. the cook;
" 'twould make one homesick to hear
him. On me word, I've thought more
about the ould country since that dog
come, I could shed quarts of salt tears."

Yet what to do with the afflicted pet

they could not decide. Ted couldn't

stay at home from school, or father give

up business, or mother never go shop-
ping. It was Bridget who finally sug-

gested a remedy: "If I may be so bold,"
Bhe said to Ted's mother, 'tis a friend

he's wantin", the pup does—another

dog, his own age, to play around wid,
and sleep in the box alongside him. Get
him a friend, and you'll see how good
ho'll feel."

"Why, we don't want another dog."
began Mrs. Matthews, hesitatingly, "but
if I knew where to get a little pup I

believe we'd try the experiment—just

keep him till Dandy grows older."

"Well, now, 'tis my own cousin.James,
the gardener at Mrs. Phipps', whose dog
has five puppies about the age of

Dandy," cried Bridget eagerly; "you'd
more than welcome to one—sure they're
wild to find homes for 'em."
"What kind of dogs are they, Brid-

get?" inquired Ted.
"Now. good land!" laughed Bridget,

"don't be askin' me that. It's little

enough I'm knowin' about dogs. The
mother she's a big sort of brown and
black dog. kind lookin', with a fine.

long tail. One of her ears, it always
falls down, and the other stands up
straight and stiff. The pups," went on

Bridget, warming to her subject, "is all

sorts of colors—black ones and white
ones, and spotted black and wiiite, one
is brown—oh, you can take your pick.

'

That very evening appeared James,
bearing in his arms the fattest of the

spotted pups, just a little mongrel, most

friendly, with honest eyes that watched
one wistfully. Down by Dandy they
put the newcomer; and, never waiting
for an introduction, little Dandy stra:ght-
way gave him a royal welcome. He ran
in joyful circles round and round the

surprised pup, pausing only to emit
short, sharp barks and soft little whinos.
Then tlie two commenced to play, and
from that moment life was a wonderful
thing to Dandy. That night they slept
curled up close together in the box In

the laundry, warm and comfortable, and
awoke to more fun and frolic. They
christened the newcomer Shandy, "for,"
said mother, "why shouldn't a little

Irish dog have an Irish name?"
The weeks passed, and the Matthews,

one and all, discovered that they were
growing very fond of Dandy's friend,
the little "ordinary" dog, so playful, so

bright and affectionate was he; and as

for Dandy, he was never willingly sep-
arated from the spotted pup.

"We're going to keep him, brldget,"
announced Ted one day two months at-

ter; "yes, we're going to keep him for-

ever and ever. As long as you Know
about his mother ana his sisters ana
brothers, he aon't really seem to neea a

pedigree. Shandy don't."—Alix Thorn,
in The Cfilld's Hour.

"Edward," said the teacher,"you have
spelled the word rabbit with two t's.

You must leave one of them out." "Yes,
ma'am," replied Edward; "which one?"—Catholic News.

Sunday School Teacher—What leosoii

do we learn from the busy bee?
Tommy Tuffnut—Not to get stung.
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W^estern Finance Company
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MILLS COLLEGE.
EACTER3V ^LLBUKSS PJ*^ OAKLAND,

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College on I'acific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to dagrees. Entrance

and graduation lequirements etiuivaleut
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering ijrep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
ait, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For calalogue address President

LUELLA CL.iY CARSON, LL. I).,

Mills College P. O., California.

Moynt Tamalpais ilitary Acadamy
8un RafiU'l, CitlKuriiia

Efficient teaching staff. Accreditea

liy Universities. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having Car-

airy and Mounted Artillery. 0|ieu-.Mr

Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pooi

United States Army Oflicor detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY. A.M., D I).,

Headmaster

THE CA THARINE
1589 Haciainento Str<^et.

>n;S KATE S. HAItT, I'KOPHIETOH
Formerly manager of the Ramona, a

quiet, home-like house. Rooms have
buffet kitchens, where persons can do

light housekeeping. Hot water day and

'tghl. From Third and '.'ownsend taku

Ellis street cars and tran.^fer at Larkin
K'rnin Ferry lake Sacramento street -ara

Some apologies for a blunder are
worse than the offense itself. Not long
ago a philanthropic lady visited a Cana
dian almshouse and displayed great in-

terest in the inmates. One old man par-
ticularly gained her compassion. "How
long have you been here my man?" she
inquired. "Twelve years," was the an-
swer. "Do they treat you well?" "Yes."
."Do they feed you well?" "Yes." .^ftei'

addressing a few more sym|iatlietic
home questions to the old man the lady
j)assed on. She noticed a broad and
steadily broadening smile, however, on
the face of her attendant, and, on ask-
ing the cause, was horrified to leurn that
the old man was none other than Dr.

, the superintendent. Back she
hurried to apologize. "I am so very,
very sorry. Dr. !" Hero her sin-

cerity notably increased. "1 will not be
governed by appearances again."

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAK K

SOITHEUN PACIFIC'S

NETIIERLANnS ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO G;00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRIP

For Tourists and Auto Parties.

Meals— Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

I'.VCIMC ST. W MAP.I, MARKET ST. FERRV DEPOT

FLOOD HUILDING

SA.N FAXCISCO. .... CALIFORNIA

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 1644 Fillmore

Street for any kind of Sewing Machine

wanted.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New
Home. W. & W., White, Automatic,

Standard^ The l-'ree and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand for loss mon'.-y than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

the Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

.1. W. IIV.WS, Maiiufacturer.s" Agent,

1G4-1 Fillmore Streel, near Post. Phone West ;{fi()l.
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THK CHURCH AND HER WORK.

A Stoiy; A Parable; and a Question Thai fs Pertinent to

the Times.

In the old school reader there was a story of the larks

who had their nest in the farmer's corn, and it told how

the young ones became greatly excited when they heard the

farmer tell his son that they would invite their neighbors

and kinsmen to come and help them to harvest it, but the

wise mother bird assured them that there was no danger.

Later they were again alarmed when the farmer came

saying he would hire laborers to cut it, but again the mother

quieted their fears, but when the farmer came saying he

would come on the morrow and cut it himself, she said:

"Let us make haste to leave, for the work will now be

done quickly."
* * * And the Church speaking

said, "The harvest is ready, let us hire men to gather it

for us. Then sought they out a man and said. "Have thou

charge of the reforms that should be enacted for we are

so busy with our business that we have no time for these

things, we must attend to the work in the church.

Then sought they out another man and said to him,

"Our city is filled with young men who should be tonight

on the way of life, but our men are so l)usy with their

own affairs that they have not time to gather them together

In the churches for instruction, and the ministers are so

engrossed in preparing learned discourses for their congre-

gations and with their other duties that they have no time

to devote to the task of ministering to these non-members.

We pray thee to do this for us that we may give our

strength to preaching the Gospel in the churches. We will

pay thee for thy labor."

To a third man they said: "Here are the poor, and in-

dolent, the beggar and the improvident; they sore distress

us with their continued asking for help and we have not

time to give to their needs. We must preach the Gospel in

the churches."

To a fourth man they said, "See how the saloon-keeper

waxeth insolent, and pufteth his evil business under our

very noses; he also stealeth our sons to make beasts of

them, and our daughters to make them mock us with

shame at their unseemly behavior; take the law in thy

hand and have dominion over him and destroy his business

if thou canst, and we will pay the bills. We have not time

to make war against him, we must attend to the preaching

in the churches."

To others also did the Church give charge of other works.

Th€n did these men as they were commanded, and the

Church gave to each a collection for his wages.

Soon these men said, "The task is too great for one;

we must have helpers." And the Church said, "Hire them,

we will pay the bills." Then they hired other men and yet

others, till there were an army of these men toiling to

do the work they were hired to do by the Church. Early

and late they labored; their very souls they put into their

tasks. They built up great institutions about themselves,

and their work; mammoth buildings were erected to pro-

vide for the many lines of good work their callings branched

out into. Then were they greater in their activities than

the Church that had founded them, and still supported them.

At the first, the Church received much benefit from these

good organizations which she bad provided to act for her,

but soon the pressure of cares and work these organizations

had to do. began to separate them farther and farther from

the Church, and these soon had no connection except such

as was formed by the collection basket.

At the beginning of this work the churches were filled

with worshipers and the men were more in number than

the women, and great power was in the Church and its

ministers were revered and looked up to as not as other

men. Then did God do great things through His Church.

But as the leaders within the churches were set apart

to have direciton over the outside work, it lessened the

number of such within the Church and each of these gath-

ered around him a company of workers from within the

Church, till it was almost depleted of men of great power

and wisdom, and the women felt on their shoulders the

burdens of finance and in some cases the weight of office,

and management. Then did the wheels of the chariot drag

hard and discouragement like a plague oppress the mem-

bership.

Then did the men of the world wag their heads and say,

"We told you so; the Church has come down from her

high seat. It is but a place tor weak men, and the women

and children. Let us no more regard it." And they

passed by on the other side, and soon forgot it."

Now while these organizations, which were set apart

to care for reform, temperance. Sabbath observance, the

young men and the young women, waxed powerful in

numbers, and wealth, their strength in battle against sin

and wrong doing was as nothing, except when the Church

provided the warriors filled with the power of God to

battle for them. But when the hour of conflict was past,

then did they forget the Church, and cease to help it greatly.

Then were they impotent in the hands of their enemies.

Now about the time of the beginnings of these organ-

izations devout men of the Church, and later women also,

met in prayer and conference, being heavily oppressed tor

their brethren without Christ, especially those of other

nations and tongues, and the Holy Spirit showed them what

they wei-e to do, and sent them out to every land and nation,

at whose coming the doors opened and the Gospel had

mighty triumphs in the lands beyond the seas. These men

and women of the Church went out for the Chui-ch, and

the women and the men at home, met in the churches and

prayed for them, and gathered their tithes together tor
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their support, and on their return after many years, heard

their stories of the conquest with joy and gladness, saying.

"See the mighty work God hath permitted us to have a

part in accomplishing."

Likewise did God impress certain work upon others

in the churches to do for the people in the home land, and

the young people in the churches which were first taught

in the Sunday-schools, and later trained in Societies that

(hey might he fitted to take up their duties in the churches.

Now should one compare the work done by the organ-

izations outside the Church, with those inside, he will find

that the latter so tar surpass the former as to make the

comparison odious; while at the same time the latter

have fed and strengthened the Church and been its working

force.

Shall not the Church say to herself. "Since my friends

and kinsmen have not done this work allotted to them.

I will come on the morrow and do it myself."

Herein lieth a parable. He that hath understanding,

let him perceive it.

if it is largely supported, it will kill the fight business

all over America.

Read "An Amazing Story of Neglected Civic Duty" in

this issne. and then act.

WILL nKSIKtJK GOVKRXOK TO ALLOW liUi I'KiHT.

Fans Plan to Send Kxcoutive More Message,s Tliaii Opjioni'iits

Have Sent.

Los Angeles, .Iiiiie 7, 1910.—For every cartload of l)ost

cards the Brooklyn and other organizations mail to Governor

Gillett, urging him to i)revent the .leffries-.Johnson fight, a

ton of requests for non-interference will be sent to the State

executive by those who want the big l)attie to occur as sched-

uled.

This counter-irritant, postcard chain, to offset the influ-

ence of the anti-fight campaign, is the plan of Jack Kipper,

business partner of Jeffries, John Brink and several other

prominent sporting men of this city, and if the schemes of

both sides are carried out, the Sacramento postoffice will

unload tons of prize fight literature upon the Governor.

Kipper and his associates have made up a fund of several

hundred dollars to buy postcards on whifh will be printed

the following:

"Dear Governor: Please do not pay any atten-

tion to that narrow-minded lot that is trying to

influence you to stop the Jeffries-Johnson fight

July 4th. Give men with real blood in their veins

a chance."

These cards will be distributed among men throughout

the country, who will be e.xpected to sign them and send

them to the Governor.

We are surprised that the fight men do not know better

than to spend their money for post-cards. They can be

thrown in the waste-basket taster than they can be addressed,

but a letter has to be opened, because no one will run the

risk of losing something important by throwing a letter

away until it is opened and read. A letter written on a

business firm's letterhead is worth a hundred stereotyped

post-cards.

Let everyone use every influence he can bring to bear

on the State and city officials as it will show that majority

are opposed to the fight, and officials are afraid of the

majority.

Do not neglect to write to Walter I. Smith in support of

the Anti-Prize Fight bill. If this is passed, as it can be

.V FKW •;ttkk.s likk this havk madk tuk aox-
KRXOK TAKK XOTHK.

To His Excellency, tlic Governor of California.

My Dear Sir.—I am writing you on behalf of the Pres-

byterian Ministerial Federation of Seattle, Washington.

which I have the honor to serve as president.

The proposed fight between Jeffries and Johnson has

aroused more than the attention ordinarily given to such

events, and so has given the case a more than ordinary

ground of appeal. Many persons are interested in it as a

physical contest, carelessly passing over the more important

fact—the appeal to the baser passions of men which all

such exhibitions present. Others find in it an opportunity

to gratify their desire to gamble on the unknown events of

the future. Others, and by far the greater number, find in

it food for the basest desires and passions. The events that

accompanied the selection of a referee for the fight shows

the world the character of the men associated in the pro-

posed fight, and the effect their coming together has upon
one another.

By virtue of your high ijositiou you are a moral leader

of the people and your personal attitude toward this

exhibition carries tremendous weight, not only with the

I)eople of your own state, but with the entire country.

Permit me to say, sir. that, having in your hands the

authority to prevent this fight you will be held responsible

by the conscience of the world for whatever evil results

may follow it. You must be fully aware of the impetus
this thing has given to the spirit of gambling: the subtle

appeal to the spirit of lawlessness; the hardening of those

finer instincts that make men more than brutes: the disre-

gard of those things that form the foundation and bulwark

of our Christian civilization; the destruction of the spirit

of amity that, whether between nations, races or individuals

is the safeguard of public peace and safety. Knowing these

things it is incomprehensible that you can set them aside for

any consideration which this fight and its promoters can

present to you. We might even allow that boxing is a

legitimate sport if conducted without passion and the acces-

sories of the prize ring, but sir, this fight cannot be defended

as such a pastime-exhibition of science and strength. If it

were merely this we would not take your time with this

appeal nor invoke your executive action. We might admit

that the principals and ring associates are gentlemen, and

that the fight will be conducted with due regard for the

ethics of the game, but this, sir, does not meet the necessi-

ties of the case. The tendency of this whole thing has

already been, and will continue increasingly to be, vicious

and degrading to all who come consciously or unconsciously

under the influence of its promotion and publication.

It is upon these grounds: the effect upon public and

personal morals and the conservation of the public peace,

that we urge you to use your executive authority, and, as

early as possible, announce that your high office will not

permit this fight to take place within the boundaries of the

State of California.

Every instinct of our common humanity, every principle

of right, every law of God and man, written and unwritten,
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cries out against this degradation of our nianliood, and

against the violation of those principles that promote our

public wellbeing.

I beg to subscribe myself, my dear sir, your obedient

servant, FRANK L. HAYDEN, D. D.,

President Seattle Presbyterian Ministers' Federation.

Dated at Seattle, May 10th, 1910.

PIC 'N' WTIISTLK.

An Opportiuiity to Approve of Tciiiporanrc.

It is not customary for editors of religious journals to

give notice to business firms in the editorial columns, and

when they do give such notice one may be certain it is not

for financial profit to the paper, but we are in a fight for

temperance all the time and we believe "an ounce of pi-e-

vention is worth a pound of cure."

The Pig 'n' Whistle Company, Post above Market street.

San Francisco, have spent about $40,000 to fit up an ele-

gant place where lunches are servad without liquor.

We commend the proprietors for their ambition to keep

such a place free from intoxicants and we suggsst that the

l)atronage of. our Christian iieojilp shnw the management

they approve of his position.

AX AMAZING STORY OF NEGLECTED < IVK m TV.

liy Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, I'll. I>.

Let me tell a story of masterful inactivity of Christian

citizens under command of 'General Apathy." Two pre-

vious occasions when Congress was considering bills to pro-

hibit the interstate transportation of pictures or descriptions

of prize fights or encounters of pugilists wsre outdone in

1910. The incredible facts in the case are as follows:

About May 10th preachers' meetings and Endeavor So-

cieties and other religious organizations in California ap-

pealed to the International Reform Bureau to help them
to prevent the desecration of the Nation's birthday by an

illegal prize fight,' It was suggested that as the whole nation

would be dishonored throughout the whole world by the

fight, it would be appropriate for the people everywhere to

appeal to Gov. J. N. Gillett at Sacramento to interpose his

authority and suppress the fight as he had full power to do

under the law, sweeping away like cobwebs the hypocritical

pretense that it was only a "boxing bout." It was also inti-

mated in some of these appeals that if the nation was thus

dishonored by California, it might fairly be expected that

the nation would refuse to grant the request of that

State for the proposed Fair to celebrate the completion of

the Panama Canal.

These letters, however, suggested to ihe. Superintendent
of the International Reform Bureau an additional and

stronger weapon, a revival of the bill that had twice been

reported promptly in Congress to prohibit the interstate

transportation of pict.ures and descriptions of prize fights,—
tlie reproduction of the fight in picture shows being un-

doubtedly the largest commercial interest back of the fight.

If such a bill were passed, not only would other States be

protected against the overflow of this brutality from Cali-

fornia, but California people would be materially aided in

stopi)ing the fight itself by the removal of the strongest

motive for it, and the next strongest motive also, which

was the anticipated money harvest of newspapers from a

description of the brutal scene, made all the more brutal

because a white man and a black man were to contend and
diag each other down below both, to the level of beasts.

Congressman Walter 1. Smith, of Iowa, was accordingly
asked to combine the bills previously reported from the In-

terstate Commerce Committee of the House and the Judi-

ciary Committee of the Senate, with such improvements as

might o3cur to him and the result was a brief but most com-

prehensive measure to prohibit the "interstate transporta-
tion of any picture or description of any prize fight or en-

counter of pugilists under whatever name, or any record

or account of betting on same"—the only other point of

the bill being a penalty, not to exceed $1,000 fine or im-

prisonment for one year. This bill was introduced in Con-

gress on May 12th, and
. immediately the news was given

to the Associated Press and other news agencies, and the

significance of the bill was fully explained to the New York
Herald and many other newspapers, so that it must have
been brought at once to the attention of millions of people.

Copies of it and letters about it and many "night letter"

telegrams (taking advantage of the new rats allowing 50

words at night at the same price as ten by day) were sent,

with a view to getting action all over the country on the

following Sunday, May loth, and in preachers' meetings
of May 16th. These letters and telegrams ant! press dis-

patr'hes were all sent to such agencies from Maine to Cali-

fornia as could have brought in one hundred thousand tele-

grams and a million letters, if the civic forces of the country
were in proper organization for co-operative national action.

The very efficient Civic League of Maine was asked by tele-

gram to send out 1,000 messages by mimeograph to all

parts of Maine. The Christian Endeavor headquarters in

Boston was asked to bring its great army into line by pub-

lishing a concise appeal. Tiie Reform Bureau's secretaries

in Boston and Hartford was asked to stir up New England.
In New York the Federal Council of Chur lies was appealed
to as an agency for reaching hundreds of pieachers' meet-

ings with an ecclesiastical authority that no outside organ-
ization could exercise. The International Committee of the

Y. W. C. A. was asked to reach at least 500 men's meetings
in time for Sunday afternoon with some appeal. Reform
Bureau's secretaries at Albany, Buffalo and Cleveland were
called into action. A messaga was sent to the Prohibition

Press in Chicago to be given the dailies of that great central

city and to the religious reform weeklies of the week fol-

lowing. The World's headquarters of the Epworth League
were also asl;ed to send out a mimeograph message, as

well as an appeal in its organ, to its young army. Press

telegrams were sent to religious papers in San Francisco,
and to preachers who were taking leading parts in the

fight; and the Reform Bureau's secretary at Los Angeles was
also enlisted. Besides these messages, mostly telegrams,
tl'ousands of printed appeals were sent out by mail, many
of which would reach their destination before Sunday, May
22nd. Having made a three-fold opportunity to check the

fight and its brutal overflow to those who held positions of

Christian leadership all across the land, it would naturally
be expected that Congress would have been all astir with

the insistent appeals of the friends of childhood by the time
(he largest religious gathering ever held in the world arrived

in Washington, the World's Sunday School Convention,

seemingly a providential recnforcement for this fight, in
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defense of childhood against linitalizing pictin-es. In order

to bring th:s mater before the leaders of tliis convention

some of the foremost delegates, representing many States,

were invited to a breakfast at the Reform Bureau on the

morning of May 19th, and it was urged that in some way
the matter should be brought before the great convention.

Inasmuch as the Sunday School children would be the great-

est sufferers in the picturing of this brutal fight. It was

urged that every delegate should be enlisted to see his own

congressman and both his senators in behalf of the bill and

to stir up interest in every possible way. But in the whole

week of this great convention the matter was not once men-

tioned publicly, and hundreds of delegates shook hands

with their congressmen and senators, without having any-

thing more important to tall< about than the weather or the

comet.

At the close of the eonveiitinu on 'I'huisday, May 2Gth,

a visit to the committee having charge of this bill, with a

view to finding out how many thousand telegrams and peti-

tions might have reached congressmen and senators, two

full weeks after the first appeals had gone out, revealed only

one little lonely letter from a W. C. T. U. Corresponding

Secretary in Michigan in behalf of the bill. There was a

letter from the Attorney-General, to whom the c!:airman ol

the committee had sent the bill for his opinion, saying that

it was both comprehensive and constitutional. Ther? was

another letter from the Postmaster General to whom the

bill had also been sent be:ause it provides for the exclusion

from the mails of newspapers containing descriptions of

prize fights, but with the fear of the press before his eyss,

Mr. Hitchcosk had written that "from a departmental point

of view he had no recommendation to make."

It is known that some of the agencies to wloni apiieals

were made did not entirely regard it, and the Superin-

tendent of the Bureau himself has se::ured i)elitions at

several meetings held since the bill was introduced. Citi-

zens and perhaps legislators had neglected to file the peti-

tions promptly, not knowing Napoleon's victorious watch-

word, "I know the value of minutes in war," but making
allowance for all this, it is not probable that one hundred

l)eople, outside of the brave Christian leaders of Oakland and
San Francisco and other parts of California, had made any
real effort to dam this threatened flood of brutality at the

California line, or to aid the Californians in a resistless

appeal to their Governor by the two argumsnts already inti-

mated, which would naturally occur to every intelligent

citizen who should give any serious thought to the matter.

It Is a painful illustration of the motto of our royal family.

King Everybody and his Wife, "Everybody's business is no-

body's business," and a striking argument against the very

general fallacy that reform energies should all be concen-

trated on the one problem of the liquor traffi:'. So far

as minors are concerned, and especially children, there can

be no doubt that the shows of today, a majority of which
incite to crime and vice, are doing more harm than the

saloons themselves, and it is high time that the church

should stand four-square against the big four evils, intem-

perance, impurity. Sabbath-breaking and gambling.

AXOTHKll .MISSIONAKV ESTABLISHES A HOME.

Miss Nellie McGraw, Our Missionary at Xortli Fork, Viclds

to Cupid's Wiles.

William J. Bryan, who visited South America recently,

is very enthusiastic as to the possibilities of trade between
that country and the United States. He says that South
America is bound to become the greatest market for the

products of this country.

It is never a surprise to the writer when a lady

missionary is sought out to preside over a

man's household in preference to other women
of seemingly equal attractiveness, for by the

very fact ot her becoming a missionary she has

shown herself superior to her sisters. Her

willingness to endure privation and sacrifice

proves her a woman whose first thou,ght is not

of self; her work with aliens, the ignorant or

the degraded, marks her ability to adapt her-

self to circumstances; her conducting of the large affairs

of the Mission indicates her capability to manage, and h"r

fidelity to the "cause" her faithfulness to duty. These

are a few of the superior qualifications shown by the

woman missionary which will appeal to the man looking for

a suitable woman to preside over his household.

Such a discerning person met Miss Xellie McGraw, our

missionary to the -Indians at North Fork, California, and as

a consequence we need another missionary to take her place.

On June 2 at the home, 94.5 Chestnut Street, Oakland.

Miss McGraw was united in marriage to Mr. Joseph Hedg-

peth, of North Pork, Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, her pastor,

officiating.

The president of the California Synodical Society, under

whose direction Miss McGraw has done such faithful work

for several years, was present to bestow her congratulations

on behalf of the society.

The best wishes of the host of friends Miss McGraw
made during her work go with her to her new home and

work-, under her new name.

.lAPANKSE LIXEK TAKES SnSSIOXARY BACK TO FIELD

The liner Tenyo Maru on May 31 listed Miss Edna Bren-

ner as a passenger bound for the Orient. Miss Brenner is

going back to commence her second term as the missionary

representing the Woman's Missionary Societies and Young
People's Societies of Sacramento Presbyterial. During her

year at home she has visited many of the towns in the Sac-

ramento valley and was at Synod last fall. Miss Brenner's

station is Petcharburi, Siam.

REV. H. H. >!<QriLKIN' TO .\I)I)RESS S.W FHAXCISCO
MINISTER.'-;' IXIOX.

The Presbyterian Ministers' Union met, as usual, at 9.'iO

Sacramento Street, at 10:45 a. m., June 6th. The president.

Rev. A. E. Street, was in the chair.

Meeting opened with prayer by chairman. The executive

committee reported that Rev. H. H. McQuilken. pastor of

First Church, San Jose, will at the next meeting give an

address on "Pastoral Evangelism." The paper to be read

this morning by Rev. H. N. Bevler was deferred indefinitely,

on account of the proposed attendance of the ministers at

the memorial service in honor of the late Mrs. P. D. Browne,
and the subsequent absence of Mr. Bevier from the city for

the next few weeks.

After prayer by Dr. Mobley the meeting adjourned tor

the memorial service. J. H. LAUGHLIN,
Acting Secretary.
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A DEBORAH HAS FALLEN.
MRS. P. D. BROWNE, THE FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT OF THE PRINCIPAL ORGANIZATIONS FOR WOMEN

AND CHILDREN IN THE GOLDEN STATE, HAS I»ASSED TO HER REWARD.

The Multitude Who Mourn For Her as One They Loved; With Her Co-Laborers, « ho Extol Her Wisdom, Patience,
Tact and Executive Ability, Crown Her with the Title, "The First Woman of Califoi-nia."

DEATH IN LIFE.

I wonder if heaven's

door will open wide

When I meet death

and pass witli him
the shadowy gate

inside.

With Ijated brealh

Shall I behold my
loved ones as of yore

And will they clasp

me at the open
door.

And will I know it is

for evermore ?

Can this be death?

Ah no! This is but

life, the highest life

That can be mine.

There perfect rest,

here often pain and

strife;

There Love divine

Will light our steps through all the coming years,

And smiles will take the place of earth-born fears,

And God Himself will wipe .away earth's tears.

Ah! This is life !

MRS. MARY FRANK BROWNE.
Montreal, February, 1903.

Mrs. P. D. Browne

The sudden departure of Mrs. P. D. Browne, on June 2ud
after but a day and a half illness came as a great surprise
to all.

The funeral service was at the Fiist Presbyterian church,
San Rafael, where a simple service was held Sunday after-

noon. Rev. F. A. Doane offered the prayer; Rev. Lynn T.

White read the Scripture, and Rev. Arthur Crosby spoke
of her life and great work, after which Mr. White read the

poem, "Death in Life," and added a personal tribute to

her memory.
Her body was laid beside her husband's in the cemetery

at San Rafael.

On Monday at 11 o'clock the Presbyterian Mission Home,
at 920 Sacramento street, San Francisco, was filled with

the friends who gathered to pay a loving tribute to her

memory. The Pastors' Union omitted their service and at-

tended in a body. Mrs. ,1. G. Chown presided over the ser-

vice.

Mr. Robert Dollar, who had long been associated with

Mrs. Browne in the Orphanage work, spoke of her ability as

an organizer and executor, and also of her perfect faith

in God and His presence to help in the work she was
undertaking. "She left the world better than she found it."

Rev. William Rader said her life was illustrated by two
women of the Bible, of whom Jesus spoke; of one saying,
"She hath done what she could." and of the other,

' This
that she hath done shall be told for a memorial of her."

Always active, always abounding in good works, it was
blessed that she was called right out of the harvest field

Into the kingdom of God. Her chief asset was her gift of

loving folks, for great works came from great love. She
was a maker of Christian institutions.

Mrs. G. P. Thurston, President of the San Francisco

Young Woman's Christian Association, said:

"Most of you are familiar with the Y. W. C. Association
of San Francisco. More than thirty years ago Mrs. P. D.

Browne, w-ith her active and brilliant mind, discovered the

necessity of such an organization. She immediately inter-

ested a number of people, raised some money, and founded
the Association. Its first meeting-place was in a small
house, down town, near Union Square. From that modest
Tieginning it has grown to its present .size, owning two large
buildings on O'Farrell Street, with its many branches of
work. Mrs. Browne was President for many years, and has

.xlways maintained a lively interest in its welfare. She ex-

pected to attend the last meeting of the Board, where as

an Honorary President she was always welcome. I find it

difficult to speak of my personal loss. I came to California
as a young girl and Mrs. Browne was one of my first

friends. The tie then formed has remained unbroken until

now. Her memory will long be green in my heart."

Mrs. Wolfenden, speaking for the Oakland Y. W. C. A.,

told of how thirty-three years ago Mrs. Browne called the
women of that city together and launched the Association:

planned the raising of the money, and the building on
Franklin street, and later started the women to work in

East Oakland, where was organized the East End Settlement
for the work.ers in the cotton mills. At Camp Meeker she
secured a lot and on it builded a house as a rest and vaca-
tion home for the girls of the Oakland Association.

Mrs. F. A. Gilley, speaking for the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, told of the work Mrs. Browne had done
for that organization, being the founder of the "Pharos," the

Association paper, which under her direction reached 4,000
subscribers.

In 1887 Mrs. Browne wrote: "It is a marvelous dis-

covery that a woman is no less a wife, no less a mother
in its highest, broadest sense, when she sings a nation's

songs or reads a nation's law than in the days gone by
when to be familiar with the law was to be strong-minded,
and to be strong-minded was unfeminine. The world moves
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onward, and in its progress we by the Golden Gate are

helping to broaden the world's work for women and help-

less children. That we have been placed where our re-

sponjibility is great no one can doubt, as one reads General

Sherman's statement that a San Francisco on the Pacific

Coast was demanded by the civilization of the whole world."

Mrs. R. B. Goddard, President of the California Synod-

ical Society of Home Missions paid this tribiite:

Mrs. 1{. IJ. Goddard's Appreciation.

"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with

so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,

and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run

with patience the race that is set before u?.. looking unto

Jesus the author and finisher of our faith." It is because

Mrs. Browne, who through faith wrought miracles is today

one of this great cloud of witnesses that I. in the name of

the Synodical Society of Home Missions, pay a tribute to her

memory. Jesus was the author and finisher of her faith.

He was a ijersonal friend. She was taught of Him in His

School of prayer. In the morning of her life the Master

in His quest for leaders said to her. even as to Simon of

old: "Launch out into the deej) and let down your net for

a draught." And she too made answer, "Master, I have

toiled all the night, and have taken nothing: nevertheless

at Thy word I will let down the net;" and lo! the miracle

again was wrought and again the Master set His seal on

such obedience and faith. "Fear not; from henceforth

thou Shalt catch men." We remember now her oft re-

peated calls for help to draw' in her full net. God forgive,

that our eyes were sometimes bolden, seeing not the miracle,

but only Mrs. Browne's insistence. She was always in the

vanguard; hers was a triumphant life and a glorious home

going. Miss Barbauld gives the thought,—
"Life 1 we've been long together.

Thro' pleasant and thro' stormy weather;
'Tis hard to part when friends are dear—
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear;

Then steal away, give little warning.
Choose thine own time;

Say not Good Night, but iu some brighter clime

Bid me Good Morning."

It was abundant, everlasting life that bade Mrs. Browne
Good Morning iu the presence of the King.

Mrs. E. 'V. Robbins, Vice-President of the Occidental

Board of Foreign Missions, who had long been associated

with Mrs. Browne, spoke of her coming to San Francisco

the first year the Board was organized, and how she was

welcomed as a great helper, and soon made President,

which position she filled for twenty-three years, during

which time her selection of workers was most happy, and

had not a little to do with the success of the work in hand.

"She had the vision of a seer, and her plans were as wide

as the world."

Mrs. X-. A. Kelley, General Secretary of the Occidental

Board, spoke her words of appreciation, as given below,

;ifter which Miss Jennie Partridge. Secretary of the Y. P.

S. C. E., told of how Mrs. Browne had helped and encour-

aged her in the 'Voung People's work, and how she was al-

ways interested ia any good cause, and planned with the

leaders to promote It.

Mrs. E. Y. Garrette paid a pleasing tribute to Mrs.

Browne, saying, "She wandered away for a little while into

a land unknown to us, but we shall meet her again when
our work is finished here."

Mrs. I. L. Lyon, of Redlands. spoke feelingly of the

high esteem in which Mrs. Browne was held in Southern

California, after which Mrs. C. S. Wright read the poem
written by Mrs. Browne in 1903, given above. The service

concluded with a quartette by the Chinese girls, and prayer

by Rev. J. H. Laughlin.

I.V MK.MORIAM.

Itj Ami", M. K<llij.

In the midst of an age inspired with the spirit of a

living present, and cheered by the hopefulness of one who
for more than thirty years led the women of the Presby-
terian Church in a bsttle that knew no defeat, it is our sad

l)rivilege to pay a loving tribute to a leader w-ho, triumphing
over death and the grave, laid down her work only when
the bursting of the earthly shell that held her, gave up her

glorified siJirit to the brighter life above.

Mary Frank Browne, known to us as Mrs. P. D. Browne.

daughter of Dr. Augustus and Mary Frank, was born in

Warsaw, New York, about tbe year 1835, and receivad her

education at Geneseo Seminary, N. Y.. Later she married

Philo D. Browne of Montreal, Canada, which city was her

home for many years, ever loving it next to God. and home
and native land. Here her three children passed their early

childhood, later the family moving to Oakland.

Since 1877 her life has been spent in California and her

love was easily transferred to this land of sunshine and
flowers that reflected her own bright, loving nature so

iierfectly. Some one has said, "Great men seem to be a part

of the infinite, brothers of the mountains and the seas,"—
so in this great nature there has seemed in the worlt she

has accomplished on this coast "something higher than

humanhood." Mary Frank Browne came to our State just

when the times were ripe for a tremendous movement along
the lines of mission work, and church and philanthropic
advancement. All that was needed was a leader and she

who came to us out of the East was surely God-sent. From
the day that she first rose to her feet in the Calvary Church

Missionary Meeting, she has remained with her hand on

the helm guiding the Presbyterian women to the very first

rank in all church and philanthropic organizations. In the

Women's Occidental Board of Foreign Missions we see her

generalship. As the founder of the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association of San Francisco we note her power, later

organizing the Young Women's Christian Association of

Oakland, guiding the society to its present beautiful home
in Franklin street, and still later the Fruit and Flower

Mission which she began as an auxiliary to the Y. W. C. A.

of this city, but later it grew strong enough to walk alone,

always and to the present time carrying on a beautiful

work. For many years she was president of the Y. W. C. A.

on both sides of the Bay, either work being large enough
for any ordinary woman. But this was no ordinary hand-

maiden. She was blessed with "a heart as big as the world.

but there was no room in it to hold the memory of a wrong."
For years her home was in Oakland and she was closely

identified with all its interests. She was the honored presi-
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dent of the Ebell Club of Oakland and it was under her mas-

terful management that the Society was incorporated. All

these years this valiant worker was most actively connected

with Christian work, leading a large Bible class of young

ladies of which many have risen up to call her blessed for

the clear-cut religious training that in those early days was

more of a rarity than now and much farther reaching in

those formative times. Out of this Bible class of the Oak-

land First Presbyterian jChurch sprung a kindergarten

which the young ladies interested the church in and for sev-

eral years Mrs. Browne's class stood sponsor for financially

and otherwise for the work in the lower part ot Broadway.

But as time went on it outgrew the church and was turned

over to the City and incorporated as the Central Free Kin-

dergarten Association and so it stands to this day as another

star in this grand woman's crown.

All these organizations are large and successful efforts,

the outgrowth of this active, well-balanced brain, and warm
and loving heart. But the major work of this generous,

consecrated life was her foreign mission work, of which

the Women's Occidental Board is the head. For 23 years

Mrs. P. D. Browne was its honored president, and, naturally,

president of the Presbyterian Mission Home sheltering a

wonderful Chinese rescue work that stands at 9 20 Sacra-

mento street as a crowning monument to her memory.

She was a woman of broad grasp, deep Christian char-

acter, and of broad vision, as was proved when she selected

Miss Donaldina Cameron, then a mere slip of a girl, to lead

the destinies of the Chinese Rescue Work when Miss Mar-

garet Culbertson was called up higher. From that day, so

long ago, she has stood in the place of a mother to this

intrepid worker and her last work was planning lo lighten

the cares that rest so perplexingly on the young worker's

heart and mind. But this is not all—the Presbyterian

Orphanage, located at San Anselmo, now such a credit to the

denomination which it represents, was the outgrowth of her

masterful plans and the coterie of fine, clear-brained officers

who form the Orphanage Board were selected and organ-

ized by her perseverance and clear-sightedness. Surely that

one work would be honor enough for one lite. But to all

these qualifications was added a mind of more than ordinary

culture, refinement and clearness of expression, either as

a public speaker or writer. She always had the entre' as

a paid contributor to the columns of such papers as the

Herald and Presbyter, the New York Observer, and the

Philadelphia Presbyterian.

She was a born general, with a heart filled to the brim

with the milk of human kindness and love for her fellow

creatures. She was given, in no small degree, the gift of

character-reading, discerning at a glance latent gifts in

fellow workers that had never been discovered, and her gen-

eralship was shown in developing the timid workers not

launching them before an audience to flounder and fail

or get on the best they could. Mrs. Browne was never

known to leave a speaker in a bad light in the public view,—
somehow, some way, through her beneficent management
they were retired in a glow of appreciation, no matter what

the mistakes had been.

More than any woman I have ever known, was she the

beloved and honored center of her home circle, and idolized

by her husband and family, to whom her devotion was re-

markable. "The path of a good woman is indeed strewn

with flowers, but they rise behind her steps, not before

them."

Silently and gently, Thursday morning, the reaper thrust

in his sickle and gathered this ripe sheaf. Ever a woman
of affairs, her seventy-five years had seemed to fall grace-

fully upon her and made one feel that "Age is not all de-

cay, it is but the ripening, the swelling of the fresh life

within that withers and bursts the husk."

"To think, that just in a moment.
Her hands that were laden so.

Should loosen their clasp and be stretched to grasp

The treasures unseen below !

"How radiant, vivid and royal

Her impress upon us all.

The deeds that she wrought and her constant thought.

Like benedictions fall."

A great leader is indeed fallen; a Deborah among our

women has been called hence; a Gideon who with a handful

could subdue an army, has gone forth from our ranks, but

"The Lord reigneth. Thy will, not mine."

"Love's flower of memory tender.

I drop at her vacant place;

She is just 'away' with her Lord today.

Beholding Him face to face."

UhlPOHT OF THK A\Xl AL MKETIX(; OF THK WOMAN'S
HOAKl) OF HOMK MISSIONS OF THK PKKSIJY-

TKRIAX CHtTRCH IN I. S.

I5y Mi-s. Cha.s. W. Hays, Pcilland, Oi-eson.

The thirty-first annual meeting of the Woman's Board of

Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church convened in

the Olivet Presbyterian Church of Atlantic City, New Jersey,

on Friday, May 20th, the president, Mrs. Fred S. Bennett,

of New York, presiding. All day sessions were held on

May 20 and May 2 4, with special sessions held on Sunday

at 5 o'clock, to welcome and listen to our missionaries from

the field, and on Saturday for conference with Synodical offi-

cers, and on Wednesday for Presbyterial officers or their

representatives. The church, with seating capacity of six

hundred, would not hold all who desired to attend the pop-

ular sessions. Nearly all the Synodical Societies were well

represented, especially was this true of many of our Western

States. Mrs. Bennett is a most efficient and charming presi-

dent, and to her wise leadership the women of our mission-

ary societies and stations from Pt. Barrow. Alaska, to

Porto Rico may look with great confidence. Her task is

a great one, and she needs to b? remembered in our prayers

that needed strength may be hers. Miss Julia Eraser, the

new secretary, and Miss V. May White, the new treasurer,

also commend themselves for faithful efficiency, as well as

the old and tried workers who have stood before us in

strength. All reports were encouraging and inspiring.

Great things have been done but much still lies ahead, which

will demand the consecration of all we have and are Dur-

ing this year the Woman's Board of Home Missions has

received from all sources $602,960, the greatest sum ever

received in one ymir. This marked advance was accounted
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for in part, by the gifts for the new buildings of the Sheldon

Jackson School at Sitka, Alaska, and the amount raised to

wipe out the deficit of last year. The new year's work

makes it imperative that we keep up this standard to which

we have attained. "We can it we will," and "We cannot

go back" were the watchwords for the new year. The Wo-
man's Board supports 161 mission schools, 4.'i3 teachers, 31

ordained ministers, and there are over 9,000 pupils in these

schools; 110 churches have grown out of this work, and

855 conversions are reported this year. One class of the

school at Asheville, N. C. has sent out fourteen mission

teachers. Of this school, a lawyer not connected with our

church said, "There is no finer philanthropic institution

east of the Mississippi River."

The D. A. R. have offered a scholarship for one student

in this training school.

The Board of Home Missions holds in trust for the wo-

men of the church property to the value of $1,000,000.

As Prof. Childs of Asheville said, "We have gone beyond
the small things of our first years, and it is noted, not alone

in the greater gifts and enlarged work, but in the i-egener-

ated lives, bettered conditions, uplifted homes. These

changing conditions,. and higher standards demand the best

teachers. One speaker from New Mexico said that Menaul

School never graduated a pupil who used either wine or

tobacco, but the great Catholic schools never graduate one

who does not.

Splendid addresses were given by mission teachers from

Alaska, the Indians, the New Mexicans, the Mormons, the

Mountaineers, the Freedmen and from Cuba and Porto

Rico; but the addresses from Edward Marsden, the edu-

cated Alaskan, and Moses Monteith, Nez Perce Indian, and

Mrs. McCrory (colored) of Biddle University, were inspir-

ing because these represented the finished produ-t of our

effort.

The quintet of students from Biddle University enter-

tained both General Assembly and the Woman's Home Board

with their music, singing some of our beautiful hymns and

their negro songs.

The advance this year in all departments of our work,

particularly in the new department, the Westminster

Guilds, and Study Classes, and in the increased use of our

literature helps, and in the circulation of the Home Mission

Monthly, all look toward the end. "Our Land for Christ."

AFTERNOON OP PRAYER FOR SAN FRANCISCO AND
BAY CITIES.

The regular afternoon of prayer for San Francisco will

be held in the auditorium of the Young Men's Christian

Association, 1249 O'Farrell Street, on Monday, .Tune 13,

from 2 to 4 p. m. Special prayer will be offered for deliv-

erance for San Francisco at this time of need. Shall we
as Christians permit this disgraceful prize fight which is

set for our national holiday, without coming together for

united prayer against It ?

Over and over again God's people have been given vic-

tory over the hosts of darkness through united prayer.
In the life of Rev. J. Collins of England, we read of his

prayers being dreaded by the sinful officials of his city.

On one occasion an annual show of very Immoral nature

was arranged for, but John Collins, with the spirit of

Elijah, prayed. God heard, and instead of the exhibition

He sent such a rain with thunder and lightning as had
never been known in England before. It was impossible
to carry out the plans for the show as people could not
leave their houses. That ended forever this disgraceful ex-

hibition in that city.

What shall we do in regard to this prize fight in San
Francisco ? Are there not enough of God's faithful Elijahs
to stand together and pray down this evil ? Those wishing
to join in prayer for San Francisco at this time are earnestly
invited to attend this meeting on Monday.

MRS. PINNEY AND MRS. DENNISTON ABROAD.

The many friends of Mrs. H. B. Pinney and Mrs. E. G.

Denuiston, president and treasurer of the Occidental Board,
will be pleased to know where they may address these ladies

whilo abroad.

The sailing dates are from New York and time to reach
there must be allowed. Send in care of the "Bureau of

University Travel."

^Iniliii<i; Directions.

Letters leaving New York between the given dates
should be addressed as below:

May 31-June 13—Darling's Regent Hotel, Edinburgh,
Scotland.

June 14-June20—Hotel Iniiierial, Russell Square, Lon-
don, England.

June 21-June22—In care of Herr Anton Lang, Villa

Daheim, Oberammergau, Bavaria.

June 23-June 27—Tourist Palace Hotel, Athens, Greece.
June 2S-July 5—In care of W. W. Peet, Esq.. Bible

House, Constantinople, Turkey.

July 6-July 2 2—Hotel Fast, Jerusalem, Syria.

July 23-August 3—Shepheard's Hotel, Cairo, Egypt.
August 4-August 12—Hotel Royal, Naples, Italy.

PICTURE ROLLS WANTED FOR INDIA.
"The large picture rolls used in many of the Sabbath

schools are very useful in the Mission field. In the Fateh-

garh mission station of India they are used by the mission-

aries in school work and also by the evangelistic forc3 in

connection with the preaching of the Word. Especially
those that illustrate the life of Christ are useful and can
be used in large quantities by our large force. The Rev.

Ray C. Smith will be shipping his heavy baggage to India

about July 15th. Any who wish to contribute such rolls of

pictures may send them to Mr. Smith at 135 Center Street,

San Rafael, or if more convenient leave them at 920 Socra-

mento Street, or Room G29, Pacific Building, San Francisco,
on or before the 10th of July."

WEDDINO BELLS.
Mr. Dan S. Hammack, rising young attorney, graduate

of Occidental, officer in one of our chur:hes, was united

in marriage June 2, at Danville, Ky., to Miss Margaret Cle-

land Fales, niece of Rev. R. W. Cleland, daughter of Prof.

J. C. Fales, who was 50 years a teacher in Central College.

Rev. W. B. Gantz assisted in the service. The couple will

make their home in Highland Park, Los Angeles.
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COIWERTING THE AUTO.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Johnson, colporteiirs for the Pacific

Agency of the American Bible Society, are malting a tour

this summer from Healdsburg, Sonoma county, through all

the northern Coast counties of California.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have for years been active home

missionary workers, and are thoroughly conversant with

the territory through which they will travel. They will

have the Scriptures of the American Bible Society for sale

and distribution, and will visit the isolated farming dis-

tricts, and the mining and lumber camps.
Mr. Johnson is a Norwegian and speaks some six lan-

guages. They will be met at various points on their

journey with shipments of Bibles from the San Francisco

Depository, Rooms 216-217 Pacific Building. They will

visit sections of the State where not even an auto can travel,

and where their journey in the interior, away from the

main roads of travel, will have to be made on liorseback.

The Secretary of the Pacific Agency of the American
Bible Society reports that the number of languages in

which the Scriptures are being sold and distributed through-

out the Pacific Agency has increased from 35 to 43 different

dialects and languages.

anSSIONARY TO CAI.IPORMA INDIANS.

Alexander Hood, one of the class of 1910, San Anselmo,
has been commissioned by our Board of Home Missions to

take up work among the Indians of the San Joaquin foot-

hills, headquarters at North Fork. Madera county. After

Mr. Hood's graduation he went to Lapwai, Idaho, for his

ordination by the Walla Walla Presbytery. His father is

pastor of the white church at Lapwai. An adjourned meet-

ing of the Presbytery was held in this church, with Rev.

R. M. Hood, a brother, moderator. Alexander Hood's e.x-

amination was conducted at the afternoon session.

Ministers present were: Rev. R. M. Hood, Connell,

Wash.; Rev. J. W. Hood, Lapwai, Idaho; Rev. F. H. Newton,
llo, Idaho; Rev. D. H. Hare, Moscow, Idaho; Rev. H. A.

Vicker, Clarkston, Wash.; Rev. Mark Arthur (Nez Perce),

Lapwai, Idaho.

At the evening meeting Alexander Hood preached the

sermon and Rev. A. Durrie of Kendrick, Idaho, gave the

charge. Special music was given by the choir, the first

bass a Nez Perce Indian, David McFarland.

Miss Kate McBeth and Miss Mazie Crawford, wiUi a

number of the Nez Perces, were in the audience. The In-

dian ministers and elders were nearly all away preparing
a new and permanent camping ground for their annual

meetings.

The services were impressive and gave an appropriate

setting for the life work which Rev. Alexander Hood and
his wife have so cheerfully and hopefully taken up. They
are now at North Fork, and we may prayerfully look for

results from this new departure in our Indian work in Cali-

fornia.

IvaiUioe.—Prof. L. H. West^ott, wife and mother, mem-
bers of Central Presbyterian Church, Los Angeles, are now
taking charge of the Sunday-school at Ivanhoe, a territory

recently annexed to the city. The community just about

the chapel is largely of Spanish extraction. The work has

for some time been carried on by the Misses Boone, assisted

by Mrs. E. P. Baker. This gives Miss Boone more time for

her work for the Spanish people in the heart of the city.

Coltoii, Cal.—Colton church, under the leadership of

Rev. E. L. B. McLellan. is making steady and substantial

progress. In the four and one-half years of the present

pastorate, the church has grown in membership from 117

to 264. At the communion service June 5th, twenty mem-
bers united with the church, 14 of whom were heads of

families; three adults and four infants were baptized, and

George W. Steck and C. W. Tetwiler were installed elders.

Mr. McLellan, assisted by Rev. H. H. Pitman, officiated in

Modesto, June 3rd, at the funeral of Anderson B. Elmore,

formerly an elder in the Cumberland church at Salida.

.Mt. Hood, Farkrtale, Wash.—On June 12th the com-

mittee consisting of Revs. B. F. Harper, W. H. Bleakney,

and J. V. Milligan, D.D., will visit this field for the purpose
of installing Rev. W. L. Van Nuys as pastor. The work of

these fields is in good shape and it is the hope of the pastor

and people to eventually do away with the different names
and have one church with one name, but with three main

preaching places or church buildings, and thus bind together

the community religiously as it must be commercially for

the best advantages. The recent Sabbaths since the meeting

of Presbytery have been the best the pastor has experienced,

and has brought much joy to all. Just following the instal-

lation they are planning a few days of Christian Nurture

Conference.

.Hametla, First.—The morning service of l\Iay 29th was

occui)ied by the Children's Day service of the Sunday School.

The program was under the direction of Prof. Albert, super-

intendent. This Sunday school is one of the best organized

schools of California. Prof. Albert has brought to the Sun-

day school his experience and ability as principal of Alameda
Grammar School. In this Children's Day service every de-

partment of the school from the cradle roll to the adult

class was represented and took part in the program. Rev.

Arthur Hicks spoke on the worth of the Sabbath School

Board. .Xn unusually geenrous offering was given for
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Sabbath school mission woiit. At this service the scholars

in the various departments received their graduation di-

plomas. Of unusual interest is the adult Bible class under
direction of Rev. Dr. Nash. The class has 05 members en-

rolled.

rriiievillc, Oregon.—The Prineville church gave Rev. C.

C. Babbidge a hearty call to become their pastor and this

he has signified his willingness to accept but asked to hold

I

Tlif I'riniv ill( ri('s))yterian Cliurcli.

it till fall for the reason that it is a hard trip for a committee
to go there 75 miles by stage for the installation. And it

is hoped by fall that the two railroads will be completed
up the Dechutes river, which will go within 30 miles or

less of Prineville. And too this being a large cattle and

sheep country many of the people are gone from the city

to their ranches and ranges during the summer. At the

last communion service before the scattering of the people
Mr. Babbidge had the pleasure of receiving four new mem-
bers into the church.

Ijos Angeles—At First Church. Dr. Hunter having gone
East, last Sunday morning Dr. J. M. Newell presented the

Home Mission work; and in the evening Mrs. Abbie Steb-

bins Wells spoke on "Prison Reform." Dr. Wishard

preached at Westminster Sunday morning in the absence of

the pastor, Rev. R. W. Holman at Orange. Rev. J. Overton

preached there in the evening. Boyle Heights men had

a missionary rally, fifty strong, at dinner last Friday, with

Hon. Robert Watchcrn and W. E. McVey, Esq., as speakers.

Dean Burt of Occidental College occupied the pulpit on

Sunday. Dayton Avenue Church recently received four on

confession of faith. Last ministers' meeting was addressed

by Dr. Mundy, speaking forcefully and helpfully on the

devil and the temptations with which, he assails us; together

with some practical suggestions as to the successful resist-

ance of these temptations. Children's Day exercises are

planned for many churches next Sunday. On the evening

of the 12th, Dr. Hallenbeck is to preach in Immanuel.

Drs. E. P. Ryland and S. E. Wishard were there last Sunday.

"The Possibilities of Palestine." The lecture was under
the auspices of the Aguduth Zion Society (Jewish).

On Sabbath morning last Dr. Wicher preached for Dr.
H. H. Bell in the First United Presbyterian Church, San
Francisco. Dr. Day is now in Portland visiting with his

sister. Miss Day, who is general secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
in that city. Dr. Landon sailed by the Anchor Line for

Glasgow on Thursday last. He will be gone from San An-
selmo until September.

OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE AND ACADEMY".

This is graduating week for the Academy, next is for

the College. Principal C. B. Moore of the Academy says
that "the practically complete separation of Academy and
College departments has resulted in a new school life and
spirit in the preparatory school such as has not been felt

before." Schedule for this week is as follows: Sunday
morning at the Highland Park Presbyterian Church, address
for the graduating class by Dr. W. S. Stevenson; Thursday,
.\lumni luncheon, organization of alumni association and
class day exercises. Thursday evening reception by Presi-
dent and Faculty;. Friday evening. Hall of Letters, grad-
uating exercises, and conferring diplomas on twenty-two
graduates, the Academy's largest fand of course best) class.

Last Friday was the last general assembly for chapel.
Ne.xt Sunday, June 12, Dr. E. F. Hallenbeck of San Diego,
will give the baccalaureate sermon in the College chapel at
4 p. m. Tuesday is Class Day, with President's reception
in the evening. Wednesday, the 15th, 10 a. m., commence-
ment exercises, with thirty-one graduates. This is the first

class taking the full four-year course under the present
administration, and again is of course the best class.

HENRY A. NEWELL, D. D.

NOTES FROM THE SE]>nNARY.
Last Saturday evening Dr. Wicher lectured, to a large

audience in the Golden Gate Hall, San Francisco, upon

Henry A. Newell was born in 1840 at the home of his

giandfather. Rev. Wm. Martin, in Lavonia, Ind. His grand-
father was a pioneer missionary in Indiana and Kentucky.
At his birth he was dedicated to the work of the Gospel
ministry. It is a matter of interest to note that Dr. A. P.

Martin and Rev. Samuel Martin, well kuown missionaries to

China, were Henry A. Newell's uncles. At about the age of

twenty young Newell graduated at Washington and Jefferson

College, with first honors. His first pastorate was at Green-
ville, Ohio. Successive charges were at Rock Island, 111.,

Rochester, Minn., Fargo, N. D., and Salem, Oregon. He
also spent a time of very effective work in Salt Lake City

Utah. This was at a time when the lives of missionaries

were not safe there and some were yielded up. The founda-
tions of Westminster Church were laid by him. During this

time he and his wife, always a devoted and efficient help-

mate, were called by Dr. Henry Kendall, then Secretary of

the Home Board, for a series of Missionary Conventions in

the East. In this tour they were joined by Dr. S. E. Wish-

ard, then in charge of mission work in Kentucky, afterward
transferred to Utah.

In 1S90 Dr. Newell came to Los Angeles and took charge
of Bethany Church to which he gave devoted service till a

few years ago he resigned, intending to give up the active

work of the ministry. But his heart was so in it that he

was soon preaching to a congregation that was organized

I
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into the Presbyterian Church of Hollywood. To this he

gave unstintedly of his love and life, and the present beau-

tiful structure, completed under the pastorate of his suc-

cessor. Rev. G. C. Patterson, is regarded as a monument to

his memory. Ordained in 1885. he had a long service in

the ministry.

His last spoken prayer, pathetic in its interest, fur-

nishes some indication of his devoted love and spiritual

life: "Lord, encourage and abundantly bless Thy servant,

the active pastor of our beloved church. Bring every mem-

ber into spiritual relation with Thyself. Make it a mission

ary center and one of unworldly power."

The funeral service was held in the Hollywood church

June 4, 1910, followed by interment in Evergreen cemetery.

Those taking part in the service had been intimately asso-

ciated with him, some of them for a long time, and out of

full hearts they gave loving tributes to his character and

memory,—Rev. W. S. Young, A. B. Pritchard, R. W. Cle-

land, S. E. Wishard, C. M. Fisher, J. M. Newell, his cousin,

and G. C. Patterson. Mrs. Harriet Coyner Ashcroft, niece of

thel ato Prof. J. M. Coyner, and who had sometime made

her home in Dr. Newell's family, led the service of song.

SOME THINGS CHINESE.

J. E. Walker.

One thing of special interest in China now is the comet.

This harbingers disaster to the dynasty according to past

Chinese Ideas. Or it is a portent of war and defeat. But

under present conditions, the tendency is to view it as fore-

boding ruin to the present Tartar dynasty. But in this part

of China persistent cloudy weather has kept the comet hid-

den from our eyes.

But there has been a strong effort made to disabuse th"

Chinese mind of this nonsense. Monthly, weekly, daily,

periodicals have now a large and ever increasing circula-

tion; and, so far as I know, these are all on the right side

in such a matter as this. The Christian Literature Society,

wjth its headquarters at Shanghai, has prepared a tract for

general circulation on "Halley's Comet." It is in the form

of a sheet of bright red paper, 13 by 2 2 inches, with a pic-

ture of the comet, and a diagram of its course through thn

solar system.

Chinese astronomers have named the
" Five Planets

'

after the " Five Elements—Water, Metal, Fire, Wood,
Earth." Mercury is the " Water Star," Venus, the "Metal

Star," Mars the
" Fire Star," Jupiter the "Wood Star," and

Saturn the
" Earth Star." The diagram shows the relation

of the comets course to the orbits of these planets. It gives

a history of Halley's Comet, and points out how God has

created the stars, the planets, and the comets, and given to

each its fixed path. It also quotes an ancient authority as

saying, "Good fortune depends on virtue and not on the

stars." It has had a large circulation at one cent a copy.
" Brown Star" is the popular name for comets.

About a month ago there passed through here over a

thousand famine refugees. They were from the province
of Hu-peh in North Central China; their crops were de-

stroyed by the floods; and so the local authorities organized
them into bands and sent them to beg a living in more for-

tunate regions till the time came for them to return and

plant the spring crops. They were fairly organized, and not

lawless. But when a thousand persons descend on a small

mountain village by the roadside for lodgings and supper and

breakfast, they constitute an oppressive burden. They had

their own cooking utensils, while wild grass and bushes fur-

nished them fuel; and their food was rice gruel flavored

with salt. Some of them were Christians, and were familiar

with the Scriptures. Some of them committed lawless acts

occasionally.

At one place near here some of the latter kind encoun-

tered the local militia and two of them were mortally

wounded; and then the whole company settled down and

demanded indemnity. They wanted $1,000 Mex. apiece

for each life taken; but after a week's delay, they accepted

of a lump sum of $700, Mex., and continued their tramp.

In past years we have had a few such visitations of a few

hundred each, but never before so many, nor from so far

away.

Opium is still a live issue, and still a deadly one. The

government is in dead earnest, and well it may bs. Last

winter I visited an out-station about fifteen miles from

here. As I stood on a slight eminence I noted the number
of bare walls of what had once been one-story houses; and

I inquired if these were relics of the Tai Ping Rebels who

devastated this region half a century ago. But the people

said "No; they had gone to ruin for the lack of folks to

live in them;" and a Christian standing by me said: "1

am one of five brothers; and I am the only one who has

children."

Years ago I was told that the opium habit is much worse

in the farming villages than in the towns, "Because," they

said, "in the towns there are gambling halls, theaters and

brothels; but in the country villages opium smoking is ths

only amusement available." Back in the '90s, when Japan
took Formosa away from China, Foochow was deprived of

one important source of rice. Prices rose fifty per cent in

Japan after the close of her war with China, and with For-

mosa in the hands of Japan, all the Formosa rice was di-

verted to Japan. Then the price of rice in Foochow ad-

vanced about fifty per cent; and this brought great pros-

perity to the farmers all through the region drained by the

River Miu. But this was followed by a great increase in

the use of opium; and the sons of the families as they grew
up, instead of laying by money for marriage, squandered
it all on opium, gambling and licentiousness; and of these

three opium was easily first.

When opium was first introduced into China in commer-
cial quantities, the supply was so limited and the price so

high that the opium habit was a mark of wealth; and to

offer a pipe of opium to a guest was a specially hospitable
act. Like polygamy, it was the luxury of the favored few;

and in a large majority of cases the habit was acquired

through "treating."

The government is thoroughly in earnest, and well it

might b".

The opium dens, though reduced in number, still exist,

and are the rallying points for the anti-dynastic propa-
ganda. As one of our leading Christians remarked to me
a few weeks ago, "If you were to go up close to an opium
den and listen to the talk, it would all be about the over-

turning of things in China." Those who are secretly fo-

menting revolution, find their synagogues in the opium dens;
and their talk is that if the overturning does not come this

year it surely will next year.

The Provincial Assembly of this Fookien Province was
held at Foochow toward the end of 1909. It was an orde'-
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ly gathering of sensible men; and it discussed the problems
before it in a manner that bodes well for the future. Thf

representative sent thither from Shaowu came back with

new strength and courage. He found an important posi-

tion in the Shaowu government schools filled by a useless

grafter and has effected a desirable change.

The talk has been that the Government would not rec

ognize graduates from our Mission schools. This represent-

ative saw just the man he wanted in one of our teachers

who had graduated, first from our High School, and then

from our Foochow College; but he was not to be had. But
this teacher has a younger brother just graduated from our

High School, and he has accepted of the position. We turn

(lut the men that the Chinese Government has got to have,

just as Pharaoh had to have Joseph, and Darius had to have

Daniel, men that revere God and work righteously.

Shaown. April 23, 1910.

HOMEJ

I

THIJ SOLACK OF I'HAYKK.
Oft when I'm wayworn and weary,

-Vnd my heart is bowed with care.

1 can find new strength and courage
If I bow my bead in prayer.

In the midst of life's alarms.
When I hear the battle's blare;

O'er my soul a peace comes stealing
If I bow my head in prayer.

When my daily cares perplex me,
And temptation spreads a snare.

1 can find a blessed refuge
It I bow my head in prayer.

When the shadows seem to lengthen.
And the pangs of grief I share;

I can find sweet consolation

If I bow my head in prayer.

Prayer, sweet prayer! O, blessed solace!

How it soothes the heart distraught!

Prayer, sweet prayer! How it uplifts me
Till the cares of life seem naught!—Susi« M. Best.

EAGGEKATING TRIFLES.
You can always take a man's measure by the way in

which little annoyances and petty vexations affect him. If

he exaggerates them, talks a great deal about them, spends
valuable time fussing over them, you know that he is not
a big-souled man.

The habit of making a fuss over a little thing, of exag-
gerating the importance of what to great characters would
be but a trifling annoyance, is not only indicative of small-
ness and narrowness of nature, but is also demoralizing and
weakening.

The really large man will not allow himself to be
troubled by trifles. If he wants to go anywhere, he does not
make a great ado because it rains, is hot, is muddy, or

because he "does not feel like it." This would be too

small, too picayune for the broad, large-minded character.

Some people are upset by the least obstruction thrown
in their path. They "go all to pieces" over somebody's
blunder—over a stenographer's mistake, or a clerk's error.

Large natures rise above such trifles.

Some men do splendidly when they have the encour-

agement of good business, the tonic of good times; but
when business is dull and goods remain on the shelves

unsold, or they have any little discord in their homes, they
are all upset. They are like children—they need to be

encouraged all the time, for they can not work under dis-

couragement.
"I have seen men lose their temper and waste energy

swearing at a knot in a shoestring, or something else just
as insignificant. The foolish or ill-tempered have no range
in their scale. Small, irritating things come to and 'tag'

us all; but the only way to conquer them Is simply to smile
and 'pass them up.'

"

Every one owes it to himself to live a real life, whether
he is rich or poor; to be, and not to be seen. He owes It

to himself at least to be genuine.
Isn't it pitiable to see a man made to dominate the

universe and who ought to be a giant, going all to pieces
over a trifle in his office, losing his head over little things
with his office boy or stenographer, things which would
not cause the slightest disturbance in a strong, robust man!

There are thousands of people in this country who are

enduring a living death, who are tortured with ambitions
which they cannot satisfy. Many of them are college-

educated, and yet their hands are tied by the lack of health

which they lost while trying to get their education, trying
to prepare themselves for a great career.

If we could only have a national health ideal instead of

a national disease ideal—an ideal which is based upon our
inherited belief that a certain amount of sickness and dis-

ease is a necessity—our health standards would be raised

immeasurably in this country.

The time will come when we shall look upon all this

waste of energy and loss of opportunity, the almost uni-

versal suicide upon many years of our lives, as a positive

sin. Think of what a loss to the world results from the

withdrawal from active work of millions of our people who
are incapacitated by preventable ill-health!

Health and harmony are the great normal laws of our

being, and our suffering comes from wrong thinking, from
vicious or ignorant living.—Success Magazine.

A CHEERFUL HOME.
A single bitter word may disquiet an entire family for

a whole day. One surly glance casts a gloom over the house-

hold, while a smile, like a gleam of sunshine, may light up
the darkest and weariest hours. Like unexpected flowers

which spring up along our path, full of freshness, fragrance
and beauty, do kind words and gentle acts and sweet dis-

position, make glad the home where peace and blessing
dwell. No matter how humble the abode, if it be thus gar-
nished with grace and sweetened with kindness and smiles,

the heart will turn lovingly toward it from all the tumult
of the world, and it will be the dearest spot beneath the

circuit of the sun.

And the influences of home perpetuate themselves. The
gentle grace of the mother lives in the daughter long after
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her head is pillowed in the dust of death; and the fatherly

kindnss finds its echo in the nobiity and courtesy of sons,

who come to wear his mantle and fill his place; while on

the other hand from an unhappy, misgoverned and disor-

dered home, go forth persons who shall make other homes
miserable, and perpetuate the sourness and sadness, the

contentions and strifes and railings which have made their

own lives so wretched and distorted.

Toward the cheerful home, the children gather, as clouds,

and as doves to their windows, while from the home which
is the abode of discontent and strife and trouble, they fly

forth as vultures to rend their prey.

The class of men who disturb and distress the world,
are not those born and nurtured amid the hallowed influ-

ences of Christian homes; but rather those whose early

life has been a scene of trouble and vexation—who have

started wrong in the pilgrimage, and whose course is one
of disaster to themselves, and trouble to those around them.—Exchange.

A man can build a mansion
And furnish it throughout;
A man can build a palace
With lofty walls and stout;

A man can build a temple
With high and spacious dome,
But no man in the world can build

That precious thing called home.

It is the happy faculty

Of woman, far and wide
To turn a cot or palace
Into something else beside—
Where brothers, sons and husbands tired.

With willing footsteps come.
A place of rest, where love abounds,
A perfect kingdom, home.

WHEN YOU ARE TmED.
Don't grit your teeth and work harder. Ease up a little.

Don't talk any more than you can help. Talking takes

vitality.

Lie down in a dark place. If only for fifteen minutes.

Don't read anything in which you are not interested.

Don't feel that everything must be done in one day.

There are 364 more.

Avoid people and their woes at that time. Seek some
one frivolous.

Don't try to improve yourself. Give your mind a rest.

And don't forget that a little lemon juice in cold water
in the morning is a great help.—Exchange.

LOST NEICillBOUS.

"Are you sure you know the way. Jeannette?" said

mother, cheerily.

"Why, of course I do, mamma! I go right down this

street, and down next street and turn the corner, and then
I'm there."

Mamma kissed her, and said: "AH right. One loaf

of rye bread, remember."
Jeannette really did know the way to the bakery, or

would have if she had not happened to be looking at a dear

little pony cart just when she ought to have turned the first

corner. So she went on to the next street, and that carried

her into a strange neighborhood. When she got to where
the bakery ought to be, it was not there at all. Where was
she? She looked around in sudden terror. Nothing was
as she remembered it! "Oh, I'm lost!" she whispered, tear-

fully. There was an open lot on the corner, with a dog in

it. She was afraid of dogs. She ran on down the street.

Perhaps she had gone far enough to reach the bakery. She
heard a little wailing cry, and looked across to the opposite
sidewalk.

There was a little girl just as big as she, and this little

girl was crying, too, crying out loud! Jeannette stopped to

look at her and to wonder what could be the matter.

"She feels bad, and hasn't got anybody to comfort her,"

Jeanette thought. She looked around. "There isn't any-

body but me. I guess I must go." She ran over.

"Hullo! Don't cry—I'm here! I won't let anybody
hurt you," Jeanette put her arm around the other little

Bin.

"I want—my mamma!" she sobbed. "I can't find my
house!"

"Never mind!" comforted Jeanette. "Maybe I can

find it."

"I'm Charlotte Cashen. I live at 55 Summer street.

I'm four years old." Then little Charlotte stared at Jean-

ette. "Why, you're crying, too!" she exclaimed.

"Oh, I forgot!" said Jeannette. "I was crying 'cause I

was lost. I couldn't find the baker's shop. I live on Sum-
mer street and I'm four years old. and my name's Jeanette

Jacobs."

Little Charlotte showed dimples through her tears.

"That's funny," she said. "You're lost and I'm lost, and

you found me and I found you! But I want my majnma!
I went to see a hand-organ man and a monkey—I wish I

hadn't!" she wailed. "Mamma said not to go out o' the

yeard, an' I forgot—-oh, dear!"

"Don't cry! I'll find your mamma," promised Jeannette.

"There's a man coming out of that house. Let's ask him!"

"Oh, I'm afraid!" sobbed Charlotte.

"No, you won't be 'frald with me! Come! He'll be

gone!"
When the grocer's clerk saw the two little girls coming

toward him, he waited.

"Will you find her mamma, please?" asked Jeannette.

"I'm Charlotte Cashen. I'm four years old. I live at

55 Summer street," spoke up Charlotte.

"Oh, Mrs. Cashen's little girl, are you? Why, yes, I'm

going right past there." He put her on the wagon seat.

"You want to ride, too?" he asked Jeannette, looking down
kindly at her. She cried eagerly: "Oh, please, I'm lost,

too! I want the baker's shop, and I can't find it. I only
found Charlotte!"

"Well, well, two lost kids!" chuckled the boy. "Jump
in, then," and he swung her up beside Charlotte. "We'll

stop at the bakery as we go along. Where do you live?"

"On Summer street—that big white house right on the

corner. I'm Jeannette Jacobs."

"Oh, ho, ho!" laughed the grocer's boy, shaking his

broad shoulders. "And you two children never knew each
other before—living only a stone's throw apart?"

"No, we never did!" they declared.

"Well." he said, "you'd better go shopping together
after this, so when you get lost you'll have company."—
Emma C. Dowd.
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THAT FATAL "ALMOST."

A young man, armed with letters ot

introduction from prominent men, one

day presented himself before Chief En-

gineer Parsons, of the Rapid Transit

Commission of New Yorlc as a candidate
for a position. "Wliat can you do? Have
you any specialty?" asked Mr. Parsons.
"1 can do almost anything," answered
the young man. "Well," remarked the

chief engineer, rising to end the inter-

view, "I have no use for anyone who
can 'almost' do anything. I prefer some
Due who can actually do one thing thor-

oughly."
There is a great crowd of human

beings just outside the door of profici-

ency. They can half do a great many
things, but can't do any one thing well,

to a finish. They have acquisitions which
remain permanently unavailable because
they were not carried quite to the

point of skill; they stopped just short
ot efficiency. How many people almost
know a language or two, which they can
neither write nor speak; a science or

two, whose elements they have not fully

mastered; an art or two, which they
cannot practice with satisfaction or pro-
fit!

Everywhere we meet people who are
almost successful. Here is a man who
is almost a lawyer, but not quite; here
is another who is almost a physician,
but is neither a good druggist, a good
surgeon, nor a good dispenser. Another
man is almost a clergyman, or about
halfway between a farmer, or a trades-

man, and a clergyman. Another is al-

most a teacher, but not quite compe-
tent to take charge of a school or an
academy. In every country there are
men and women who are almost some-
thing, but just a little short of it.

If these people undertake anything,
they never quite finish it; they ne.'er

quite complete their courses at school;

they never quite learn a trade or pro-
fession. They always manage to stop
just short of success.

In thousands of American homes, ly-

ing, perhaps, in the attic, woodshed, or

workshop, are scores of ingenious, la-

bor-saving devices, or inventions, which,
if carried a step further and patented,
would not only give those who origin-
ated them a competence for life, but
would enrich the civilization of the
world. But the thinkers get discour-

aged or tired, or lack persistency, the
habit of carrying things to completion;
and so the half-developed machinery,
the embryo invention, has never come
lo light, and the time spent upon it has
been lost, perhaps worse than lost, be-

cause the lesson of perseverance, per-
sistency, thoroughness was not learned.
The Patent Office at Washington con-

tains hundreds,—yes thousands,—of in-

ventions which are useless simply be-
cause they are not quite practical, be-
cause men who started them lacked the

staying quality, the education, or the

ability necessary to carry them to the

point of practicability. Edison has been
shrewd enough to carry many of these
half-finished inventions to useful appli-
cation and commercial success.

The world Is full of half-finished

work,—failures which require only a
little more persistence, a little finer

mechanical training, a little better edu-
cation, to make them useful to civiliza-

tion. Would that we had a thousand
Edisons to pick up all such dropped
cords or threads, half-finished inven-
t.ons, abortive attempts and discoveries
which have stopped just this side of

practicability! What a blessing to civi-

lization are men who can do things to a

finish, who complete what they under-
take, who leave nothing half done!
Think what a loss it would be if such
men as Edison and Bell had not come
to the front and carried to a success-
ful termination the half-finished work
of others!

"Almost" is a dangerous word. It

has tripped up many a man who might
have been successful if he had formed
the habit of painstaking thoroughness
in youth, the habit of doing everything
he undertook to a finish.

There are multitudes of people today
lilodding along in mediocrity, many of
whom lay down right in sight of their

goal, just because they were satisfied

when young with "almost" doing
things; "almost" learning their lessons;
"almost" finishing the tasks they were
given to do. Like the boy who was
sent after the sheep that had strayed
away from the flock but who returned
without them, and in answer to his

father's query if he had found the

sheep, said, "Yes, almost, father," they
never seemed to realize the gulf that

separates "almost" from "to a finish."—
Marden in "Do It to a Finish."

FLRPOSE OF EXISTENCE.
The true man, therefore, employer or

employed, capitalist or working man,
poor or possessed of Inherited wealth,
will conceive himself to be here to take
a hand in the growth of society. Social
conditons are as yet uncivilized. He is

here to promote ideal or civilized rela-

tions. The world catches a vision of a
nobler industrial, civic and political de-

velopment than has ever been worked
out. The poorest man is here as one of
its builders or creators. He is here for
what he can get, only as his gettings are
incidental to what he can do. Xo man
can say "Let well enough alone," in the
face of the millions who live oppressed
lives, in the face of outrageous luxury
and ostentation, in the face of dense
masses of ignorance and superstition in

every part of the world, in the face of a
burdensome tide of military expense and
wasteful taxation of the poor. A man,
If he is a man must be something ot a
radical; he must feel the zest of move-
ment, the joy of seeing inert matter
yielding to divine power. Here is the
isthmus to be cut through. The man Is

here, whether as engineer or common
laborer, to help work out the job. This
is his life. Xo man knows what his life

means till he sees this.—The Ethics of

Progress, by Charles F. Dole.

IhiM-ell Full—"If an empty barrel

weighs ten pounds, what can you fill It

with to make it weigh seven pounds?"
"Have to give it up."
"Fill it full of holes."—The Sacred

Heart Review.
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SULLS COLLEGE.
EASTERN SUBIJRUS OF OAKLAND

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those ot Stanford and University of
California. For one year only, last class
of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Pall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSON, LL. D.,
Mills College P. O.. California.

Mount Tamalpais Military Acadainy
Sail Rafael, Oalifuriiia

Elficlent teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-
ate. Only Western School having Cit-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Opeu-AIr
Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swimming Pool.

United States Army Officer detailed by
the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

JOHN G. VOGEL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

AND AUDITOR
R-^GULAR AND SPECIAL AUDITS

/CCOUNTiNG SYSTEMS DESIGNED FOR
OFUCE; FACTORY. MERCANTILE CONCERNS

3975 - 24th Si, San Francisco

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKK

SOUTHERN I'AOIFIC'S

NETHERLAND'S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRIP

For Tourists ajid Auto Partii's.

Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

P.ACIFIO ST. WHARF, MARKET ST. FERRV DEPOT

FLOOD BITILDING

SAN FANCISCO, .... CALIFORNI.A

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 1644 Fillmore

Street for any kind ot Sewing Machine

wanted.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New
Home, W. & W., White, Automatic,

Standard, The Free and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand for less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

the Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

.J. W. EVANS, Manufacturers' Agent,

l(Hi Fillmore Street, luar Post. Plione West 3001.
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REV. D. A. MOBLEY
Who Resigns Pastorate in San Francisco to Accept fall (o

Vallejo, Cal.

REFORM BUREAUS SQUABBLE WHILE FIGHT FANS SNEER
FORTY YEARS ON THE FIRING LINE
A HEATHEN FUNERAL IN KOREA
GOVERNOR STOPS FIGHTS
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GOVENOR STOPS FIGHTS
TRKMKNDOIS I'XiESSlKK I5KOIGHT TO 15KAU 15V

(;HI UCHES COMPELS CHIEF EXECITIVE TO ACT

Tills Action Will Prevent All Prize Fights in CaliloiiiiJi.

Now Flood Congre-ssnien with Petitions to Pass Smith

Auti-Piize-Fisht IJill, and AVe Can Cnean Vp the Whole
ISnsiness.

Praise God, the prize fights have come to an end.

Here's to Gillett—a Man.

Knowing, as he certainly did, of the flood of villiflca-

tion and abuse that would be heaped upon him by the

sporting fraternity, Governor Gillett has showed himself
a man of no mean calibre, when he issued his orders to

the Attorney-General to stop the prize fight. He also

shows himself a worthy Governor in revising his decision
not to interfere in the matter, by doing so. when it was
shown him that the majority of the people did not wish
the fight, and that the best interests of the State demanded
a suppression of the whole degrading business, especially
this Fourth of July contest that was to be a deliberate
"hold up" of amazing magnitude.

On behalf of our 80,000 Presbyterian constituents per-
mit us to propose this toast: Here's to Governor Gillett—
a Man.

As doubtless all have read of the action in the public
press we only take space to tell of some of the recent hap-
penings that brought about the final result, and also some
other matters of interest.

Following the steady sti-eam of petitions, lettei's and
telegrams that have been pouring in upon the Governor

4 since the Pacific Presbyterian started the campaign against
"^

the fight on April 29, there was a meeting of the Chui-ch
Federation of San Francisco when it was decided to name
a committee of 100 to wait upon the Governor and insist

that this question was la matter of law and that it should
be referred to the Attorney-General for an opinion.

It was Icnown in advance that the Attorney-General,
U. S. Webb, would favor the law and prevent the light.

While the Governor has said through the pi'ess almost

daily since the agitation started that he would not take any
action we were sure that he would be compelled to yield if

pressure could be brought to bear, and when he had it

"tipped off to him" that one hundi-ed men were coming
to wait upon him he "threw up his hands" and issued the
letter to the Attorney-General. Further than this he issues
another, instructing that the fight on June 18th be pre-
vented.

This is the greatest victory for California and San Fran-
cisco that has ever been recorded. It has been read around
the world that the Governor has stopped the fight.

The editor takes to himself a little credit as he gave
the San Francisco Bulletin and the Oakland Enquirer the
•tip" that gave them a "scoop" on both sides of the Bay
and brought the story out in Extras that went like wild-fire

thiough the cities. The fight men were paralyzed. Promoter
Gleason rushed to the bank and stopped payment on all
checks. Promoter Tex Rickard wired to Reno to get a
place there for the fight, and the newspapermen opened
up with enough ugly stories of gi-aft to kill the game
forever.

The fight in-omotei-s had planned a gi-aud "hold up"
of everybody. The tickets were sold with a coupon at-
tached saying the money would be refunded if the fight
did not take place, but did not state wh.^i-e, so if it is

held elsewhere there will be no refund. The Western Union
was to be cinched for 35 of the "tolls" for the privilege
of installing their wiies in the ai-ena, and even the news-
papers were to have the screws" i)ut on them for admis-
j^inu.

On the other hand the city officials demanded
2,500 tickets for gi-anting the permit. Supervisor
Herget is said to have insisted on having 1.500 $5.00 tick-
ets for putting the permit through the Boai'd of Supei-visoi-s.
The fighters wei'e supposed to get $50,000 for their shai-e
of the moving iiictures, but they have not received their

money yet and so will not get that.

Jeffries has said he will not go to Nevada on account
of the altitude, and all agree that the men would have
to ti-ain in that high altitude for some months before they
would be able to fight there.

Jeffries' father some time ago gave a signed statement
that the fight was a "frame up" and that his son would
never fight Johnson.

Little, who was discharged as Johnson's manager, was
about ready to stop the fight unless the promoters gave
him $25,000 to keep from talking, as he knew all about
the "fi-ame up" and tricks to be practiced on the public.

Now !

Now when we have the fightei's on the run, let us press
the passage of the Smith anti-prize-fight bill through Con-
gress and we will clean out the whole business. Get busy!
Everybody!

IJEFOKM lUKEAlS SQVAHIJLE WHILE FIGHT FAXS
SNEEH.

Why \'o(. Ije(, the Church linn Its Own Hurcau, Since It Has
to Pay the Expenses and Do Most of the Work ?

It (Icios not seem |)ossible that such a wide reaching
organization as the International Reform Bureau could not.
in two weeks' time, arouse enough interest in such an

important measure as the Walter I. Smith anti-prize-fight

bill, to get but one person in the whole United States suffi-

ciently aroused to write a letter to the framer of the bill
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in its behalf, but such was the statement of Dr. Wilbur

Crafts in his article in last week's issue of this paper.

When one considers the number of men and women In

the employ of this bureau and the amount of money annu-

ally contributed to this enterprise, it would seem that in a

few days at least the machinery of this great continent-

wide institution could be set into motion and the whole

country aroused, but such seems not to be the case.

Lest what we say in this article might give one the

impression that we were speaking against the Reform Bu-

reau or its Superintendent, we wish to here state that such

is not our position. On the other hand we believe Dr.

Crafts to be a great and good man; one who has given his

life to a cause that has greatly needed a champion, and one

whose work is proof of his fitness to fill the position he oc-

cupies.

To determine our ijosition iu this article one need read

"The Church and Her Work," in the last issue.

Our contention is that the church has placed her work
in the hands of outside organizations, which she has to

both furnish men and means to conduct, and which have

left her with little work for her membership except to give

to work which they have little interest in, because they

have no part in the doing, and further: the work attempted

by these outside organizations can only be carried to suc-

cessful issue when the church does the work herself.

Take the Reform Bureau, for an example Who are its

members? The members of the churches w'h few excep-

tions.

Where does it receive its revenues? P.'om the churches

to a great extent.

To whom is it responsible? To no one, only in so far

as its work must meet with the approval of its constituents

to receive their support.

Who directs ics .'iffairs? Its officers.

Who chooses its officers? Its nilicers.

Under the circumstances we do rot believe there is any
other way to do these things, hii!, we do believe that the

church should have this, as well as the other works that

she supports under her control and direction.

As an example of what this kind of work brings in the

way of efficiency we cite Dr. Crafts' effo'-ts to bring the

Bureau to action on the Smith tiill and the fa^'ure of the

Bureau to do anything in this hour of peril in San Fran-

cisco, when it seems as if all the 1, rces of refu'm ought to

be centered here.

Following an apepal made to the Bureau at Washington
by Dr. McAfee or Berkeley, on l)elia!f nf the "resbyterian
IVIinisters' Union of San Francisco, the Superintendent sent

a telegram to San Francisco to the Religious T>ress in care

of the "Occident," a paper that we Presbyterians know
passed out of existence some ten years ago. Although Cali-

fornia contributed $19,000 to the Bureau within the past

three years we are told by tlie State Superintendent that

there is no money to make a fight for the prevention of the

prize fight, and what ever is done the churches must raise

the money for and furnish the men to do, except such as

the State Superintendent can accomplish. This is all we can

expect from an outside organization. We pay them for di-

recting us how to do our work.

One reason for presenting these facts is that Dr. Crafts

is coming to San Francisco July 5th, at which time there

will be a contest (to the finish we hope) between the Inter-

national Reform Bureau of which Dr. Crafts is Superin-

tendent, and a new organization of which Dr. Tufts, the

former Superintendent of California District of the Inter-

national, is now the Superintendent. Dr. Tufts was dis-

charged by Dr. Crafts for having attempted to turn over
the State to another reform organization, since which time
he has started the new Bureau, with headquarters at Ber-

keley.

We will not support two Bureaus and if these men can-

not fix up their affairs and one withdraw it may be the

time has alredy come for a new order of things, and the

church can take back her own work and do it with her own
machinery, of which she has plenty.

Our Bureaus, as they now are, are a hindrance to our
work rather than a help, for the people knowing of these

organizations whose names indicate Reform, expect them to

attend to all these affairs, and with this expectation do

nothing themselves; whereas if they knew that whatever
was done they must do, they would rise up and "get busy."

Meanwhile charges and counter charges fly thick and
fast between Berkeley, Cal., and W^ashington, D. C. while

the prize fight promoters build their $25,000 arena, increase

their forces, and sneer their defiance.

'PASTORAL EVANGELIS.M" IHSCIS.SKI).

Meotiiig of Pi-o.shyteriau Ministers' Viilon, Jii.iu' i.i. li>l(».

Devotions were led by Rev. C. S. Tanner.

Rev. .lohn Campbell, of Bridge .Allan, Scotland, was
introduced.

A communication from Rev. George C. Adams, addressed

to Rev. William Rader, and forwarded by him for presenta-

tion to the Union, was received.

Dr. Adams advises the discontinuance of the effort to

hold the monthly union meeting of the ministers of the

various denominations. After some discussion the matter

was dismissed without action being taken.

The president. Rev. A. E. Street, announced a meeting
for prayer in opposition to the proposed prize fights, to be

held at the Y. W. C. A. Building this afternoon from two

to four o'clock.

The speaker of the day. Rev. H. H. McQuilkin, gave
his address on the topic, "Pastoral Evangelism." He em-

phasized the privilege that preachers of the everlasting

Gospel enjoy: quoting from Principal Forsythe, "The true

apostolic succession is a succession of preachers, for the

apostles were preachers." And from Phillips Brooks: "We
are in our pulpits for a definite purpose—to continue to do

what the Lord began to do. namely: to seek and save that

which is lost." And from Alexander McLaren: "We are

not philosophers, not apologists, but proclaimers and mes-

sengers."

Two kinds of evangelism: professional and pastoral.

Both needed, but the latter more than the former; because,

first, it is the better type for general use; and, second, it

is by far the more neglected.

Reasons in favor of pastoral evangelism:
1. We already have the plants, completely equipped—

houses of worship, organs, pews, hymnals, etc.

2. The unchurched public are already possessed by an

impression that the centers of religious activities are the

churches.

3. There is a great loss to the churches of a community
when the evangelistic activity is carried on in another

building or tent.

(a) 'ihe new convert gets his first joy in this outside

place, necessitating a later transplanting, and to a colder

climate.
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(b) The pastor loses, iu that he cannot be spiritual

father to the convert who was led to Christ by the profes-

sional evangelist.

(c) The professional, has created a super-tense atmos-

phere which leads the convert to make odious compari-

sons when brought into the calmer atmosphere of the ordi-

nary church.

(d) The pastor loses self-confidence—confidence in his

own power to do this sort of thing.

4. Positive advantages to the Church of pastoral evan-

gelism:—
(a) The expectant attitude created. The minister comes

to expect that some one will be converted in every meeting,

and that expectation spreads to church officers, people, and

to outsiders. Many a man and woman rented pews in

Spurgeon's church in the hope that they would be converted.

(b) It will give a certain set to the entire services.

The choir, for example, will select music and sing it so as

to catch the hearts of the people.

(c) It will check the pastor's preaching, and hold him

fast to the preaching of what he ought to preach, namely:

the certainties of the gospel.

Robert Nicholl, after declaring Alexander McLaren to

have been the brightest mind he ever knew, goes on to say

that "he desired nothing else than that the end of his life

should circle around the beginning, only with a deeper love

and stronger conviction."

As to methods, each pastor must work out his own ac-

cording to the special conditions that characterize his

church.

At the meeting next Monday an address will be given

on "Individual Evangelism." by Rev. .T. T. Wills. D. D.. of

Sacramento.
.1. H. LAUGHLIN,

Acting Secretary.

SOiME OP THE ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEJOJIiY.

The One Hundred and Twenty-second Assembly met

at Atlantic City. New Jersey, May 19-31, 1910. Rev. James

Barkley, D. D., the retiring Modreator, called the Assembly

to order at 11 a. m., when about SOO commissioners were

found present.

Rev. Charles Little, D. D., of Wabash, Indiana, was

elected Moderator on the third ballot.

Among the temporary clerks appointed was Rev. Chal-

mers Gunn, of Washington, D. C. Rev. W. B. Noble. D. D.,

of Los Angeles, was made Permanent Clerk. Rev. Hiram

Foulkes, D. D., of Portland, Oregon, was made chairman of

the Church Erection Committee, Rev. W. H. Landon. D. D.,

President of the San Francisco Theological Seminary, chair-

mon of the College Board committee, and Rev. W. E. Par-

sons, D. D., of Portland, chairman of the Correspondence

committee.

The report of the committee on Marriage and Divorce

presented by Dr. Chas. Dickey, we now learn was his last

report, as he passed away in June. The Assembly again

enjoins its ministers not to marry divorced persons, except

those divorced on Scriptural grounds.

The American Bible Society made special reference to

the gifts of two of our members, Mrs. Sage and Mr. Ken-

nedy, whose gifts have endowed their work.

The trust fund of $200,000 created by John Converse to

continue the work of Evangelism by Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman
was announced. The campaign will be conducted on a

world-wide basis. Mr. Chas. Houston was made chairman

of the Evangelistic committee.

The Executive Commission's report recommending the

consolidation under one general control of the Boards of

Home Missions, Preedmen and Church Erection, if the same
be found feasible, was approved. To the Executive Commis-
sion was referred the consolidation of the Ministerial Re-

lief and Sustentation Fund.

The Ministerial Relief committee reported 3,300 persons

receiving help from the Board. Recent gifts aggregating

$500,000 are in sight, and it was recommended that an

endowment fund of six million be secured. The Board has

raised the amount to be given ministers to $3 50 per year.

The Assembly asks for $2,528,553.85 for all the work

under the Boards during the coming year. Of this amount

$1,160,382.07 is for Foreign Missions. These amounts are

to be apportioned among the Presbyteries.

Beginnig with January 1. 1912, the Reports to the

Boards will be made from January 1 to December 31 of

each year.

The committee apointed to report on a plan to reduce

the size of the Asesmbly was discharged after presenting

their report, no plan being adopted. The matter was re-

ferred to the Executive Commission to report next year.

The offices of Stated Clerk and Treasurer were separ-

ated and a committee of five will serve in the latter position.

Self-support of all Synods was urged.

Graded lessons in the Sunday Schools were recommended

to be used whenever possible.

Five dollars a member for Foreign Missions was sug-

gested as the proper amount from every church.

The Assembly declared its judgment that the primary

purpose of the theological seminary is not scholarship, but

practical efficiency in the service of the kingdom. Profes-

sors are charged to have loving care over students that they

may grow in grace and spiritual power. Every student

should be trained in Christian service and methods of Sab-

bath School work; in Bible study; in social conditions; in

business methods of church administration. Seminaries

are advised to open their doors to those who desire train-

ing for Christian service other than the ministry. The con-

solidation of seminaries located near together was urged.

Candidates for the ministry were advised to attend semi-

naries approved by the Assembly. The Assembly placed the

word "weekly" in the pastoral call, so that if desired the

pastor may receive his compensation that often.

The Assembly affirmed its belief in the story of Marcus

Whitman as a historic fact, and approved the work of Whit-

man College.

The past five years has shown a gain of $818,000 in the

annual contributions to the Boards. Next year a further

advance of $142,000 is asked.

The Assembly went on record against the prize fight in

California and the white slave trade.

The Assembly tax will bo nine cents next year in place

of seven.

The West was honored by having as speakers before the

Assembly. Rev. Moses Monteith, a Nez Perce Indian; Rev.

Edward Marsden, of Alaska, and Rev. W. S. Holt of Port-

land. Oregon. Rev. Wm. Hiram Foulkes was elected a

member of the Executive Commission.
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Neither President Taft nor Chas. Nagel. Secretary of

Commerce and Labor, appeared to take part as arranged.

The Anti-Saloon League was the only temperance organ-

ization to oppose the resolution for Congress to appoint

a Cmmission to investigate every phase of the liqiir business.

The Assembly voted for it.

The Assembly will meet in 11)11 at the same place the

third Thursday of May.

A TOUCHING TRIBITTE.

The children of the Orphanage home at San Anselmo

hearing of the passing away of Mrs. P. D. Browne, after

one of their number had lowered the flag half-mast, gath-
ered wild flowers and evergreens, which were woven into

a wreath, and attached to it was a card bearing the follow-

ing inscription: "These flowers and oak leaves, expressive
of fragrance of life and strength of character, fondly gath-
ered by the children of the Presbyterian Orphanage and
Farm, are a token in loving remembrance of their friend

and benefactress, Mrs. P. D. Browne.—Proverbs 31:10-31."

At the funeral service, as they took a parting view of the

face that had beamed so often with loving smiles upon
them, one after another placed a bunch of flowers on the

casket. On the steps of the church, also at the entrance
to the cemetery, the boys with uncovered heads on one side

and the girls on the other respectfully stood, while the

funeral cortege passed through.
After the relatives and friends had left the cemetery, the

children very sweetly and feelingly sang as the grave was
being filled in, "Looking this Way." and "Carried by the

Angels."

CHKISTLW AVORKKHS' OONFKIJEXCK.
.lune 20 to .July 1st there will be a conference for Chri-^-

tian workers held in Los Angeles which will be of great
interest to all church workers as a large number of promi-
nent religious leaders have been invited to take part. A
full list of these will be g'ven as soon as their acceptanc"
is made public. There will be three sessions a day, except-

ing Sunday, from 9:30 to 12. 2 to 4 and 7:30 to 9:30 even-

ings. The sessions will be held in the Bible Institute, 2fi0

South Main street. Among those invited to speak are:

The Rev. Mark Allison Matthews, D. D.. of Seattle,

Wash.; The Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher, D. D., Los An-

geles; the Rev. Edwin Forrest Hallenbeck, D. D., San

Diego; the Rev. George W. Truett, D. D., Dallas, Texas;

the Rev. Charles Edward Lo;ke, D. D., Los Angeles; Dr.

John Willis Baer, Los Angeles; Rev. Hugh W. Gilchrist,

D. D,. San Jose; Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee, Berkeley; Rev
T. C. Horton, Rev. John A. Sammis, Rev. Robert A. Hadden,
Rev. A. B. Pritchard, Rev. J. R. Pratt, Mr. Robert Watchorn.
Mr. Paul Brown, Los Angeles.

CLOSING EXERCISES OF THE ROBERT
SCHOOL, SAN ANSELMO.

DOLLAR

The closing exercises of the Robert Dollar School, on
the grounds of the Presbyterian Orphanage and Farm, took

place last Friday afternoon. A number of friends were
present. An interesting program of recitations and songs
was well rendered. Problems in arithmetic rapidly and

correctly worked on the blackboard by scholars brought

forth rounds of applause from the visitors.

To shovk' appreciation for the faithful services of the

teachers, Miss G. McGraw and Miss C. Bain each was pre-
sented with a silver hatpin holder, from scholars and
friends, the Superintendent, the Rev. Frederick A. Doane.
making the presentation remarks.

In loving memory of Mrs. P. D. Browne, words concern-

ing her devotion to the children were spoken, and a prayer
was offered by the Rev. N. E. Clemenson.

A letter from Mrs. John Keck, the daughter of Mrs.

Browne, was read of which the following is an extract:

"My Dear Friends:—Thank you, more than I can tell,

for the last sweet gift to my precious one. and for the com-
forting words which came with it. Wasn't she lovely? And
I wonder when her works will cease to follow her.

Perhaps never. Her very last work was for her beloved

Orphanage. It is in my mind so constantly now, for it is

just a week since she went to the little working bee at Mrs.

.Mercereau's, when the bags were to be made for the chil-

dren. They say she was so gay and cheery then. And She
was So bright and cheerful when she returned—just a week
ago." At the close of the e.\ercises in the school the visitors

inspected the home building, where refreshments were
srved and a well sjient day came to an end.

I'ORTV YEARS ON THE FIRING LINE.

One of the oldest pioneer ministers in the Stale. Rev.

James .\nderson Laurie, died at the family residence at

Anacortes, Wash., on May 27, 1910. Father Laurie, as he

Rev. James Anderson Lanrie

was affectionately known by his brethren throughout the

Synod of Washington, was born March 4, 1835, in Jackson-

ville, 111., his parents having come thither from Edinburgh,
Scotland, in 1830. After a preparatory course in Illinois
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College, Jacksonville, he entered Williams College, Mass.,

graduating with the class of 1859. He was the oldest Wil-

liams alumnus in the Northwest at the time of his death.

Following the example of two older brothers he decided

to study for the ministry and graduated, in 1862, from An-

dover Seminary. After preaching for a time in St. Peters,

Minn., he returned to Massachusetts, and was married to

Miss Sarah B. Fiske, of Medfield. who. with three children,

survives him. Returning west after his marriage, Mr.

Laurie served churches at Lowville and Poynette, Wis., and

at Leroy, Minn. Later eleven and a half years were spent

in the service of the Second Presbyterian Church, Duluth,

Minn. During 22 years of ministry in Wisconsin and Min-

nesota, Mr. Laurie never confined himself exclusively to any

one field of labor, but organized and built churches through

all the region around him. Several churches in Wisconsin

and ten within a radius of thirty miles of Duluth are the

result of his monthly and semi-monthly visits to the ham-

lets and camps where he established and for years main-

tained preaching points. These outside fields, as a rule,

contributed nothing to the Home Missionary who for several

years paid from his own pocket for the privilege of spread-

ing the Gospel, but the Presbytery of Duluth is today, in a

large measure, a monument to his faithful work. Love for

frontier work, together with the desire for a less rigorous

climate, led Mr. Laurie to resign his charge at Duluth, and

bring his family to Washington Terr., where after a delight-

ful stage ride of 150 miles from Dalles. Oregon, to Ellens-

burg, Washington, work was begun there in March, 1884.

The recently published "History of the Synod of Washing-

ton" speaks of Mr. Laurie as "that venerable and esteemed

father of churches" and says: "It is significant of the

growth of Presbyterianism in this State to note tliat when

Mr. Laurie went to Ellensburg there was no Presebyterian

church north from Goldendale to the British Columbia

boundary, nor west from there to Seattle, nor east from

there to Spokane." There are now several flourishins

Presbyteries where then was one church organization of

six members, in all the region between the Cascades and

the Columbia. The Ellensburg Academy was founded soon

after the Presbyterian church and Mr. Laurie was the first

president of this institution, which was successfully carried

on by the Presbyterian church until the Normal school was

established at Ellensburg. Not a few of the foremost citi-

zens of that region were given a good start mentally and

morally by the faithful tea?hers of that pioneer academy.

At the end of five and a half years, Mr. Laurie, having built

up a church of over 100 members at Ellensburg. and having

also begun work at Cle Elum and organized a church at

Toanaway (now the Pisgah church of Roslyn), moved to

Seattle. During the following year he supplied the churches

at Kent and Slaughter (now Auburn), where he Iniilt

churches which are still a credit to those cities, in llial

same year (1889) he prepared the way for the organization

of the church at Anacortes and later on supplied that church

for a time. In 1890, after removing to Anacortes, Mr.

Laurie was honorably retired by the Pugf^t Sound Presby-

tery owing to failing health. An early breakdown while in

Wisconsin, brought on by overwork and exposure, had left

him a cripple and handicapped him all through his ministry,

yet long after being incapacitated for regular iiastoral work

he was active in the work of the presbytery, helping with

his ready pen, by his mature counsel and, as long as able,

with lavish hand. The splendid Meneley bells in the

churches of Ellensburg, Kent, Auburn, and Anacortes are

reminders of his generosity. As pastoral evangalist and

pulpit supply he was in demand and always welcome so

long as he consented to thus lend a hand. He was loved for

his helpfulness, his genial disposition and his broad and

kindly consideration of all with whom he met. In writing

to a classmate not long ago he said, "There are at least

eighteen of the churches I have served that have been helped

out of a doubtful existence to more than assured life. Some
have become metropolitan and, as Duluth Second church,

have a number of colonies. These will ever be the centers

of saving influence when the life spent in laying the founda-

tions shall have been forgotten of men. For this work I

feel grateful and would like nothing better than to re-

peat it."

There are left to mourn his loss his wife, one daughter,

Mrs. John Griffiths, who resides near Bellingham, and two

sons, John A. Laurie, of Anacortes, and Rev. J. A. Laurie,

of Hoquiam.
Funeral services were conducted in the church at Ana-

cortes and at the cieniatory chapel, Seattle. After incinera-

tion the ashes were sent to the old family burial plot in

Jacksonville, 111.

TKJIPERAXCK IX THE ASSEMBLY.

Our General Assembly recently in session at Atlantic

City, New Jersey, passed resolutions heartily approving the

work and the workers of the Assembly's Temperance Com-

mittee and asked the Committee to print a resume of the

deliverances of the Assembly on the subject of temperance

for gratitous distribution. These resolutions, expressing

the mind of the highest court of our Church, should be

placed in the hands of all Presbyterians and since they may
be had for the asking it is to be hoped that many requests

will be made for them. Address Rev. John F. Hill, D.D.,

No. 7 2 Conestoga Building, Pittsburgh, Pa., stating the

number desired.

The National Inter-Church Temperance Federation, al-

ready embracing eight of the largest Protestant denomina-

tions in the United States, was commended and the establish-

ment of a Bureau of Information at the National Capital

under the auspices of the Federation approved.

The Assembly while declaring its approval of prohibition,

laid emphasis upon the sin of drunkenness and urged the

dissemination of the latest scientific temperance facts.

The Assembly's committee was authorized to memorial-

ize Congress in favor of the Gallinger-Bennett bill for the

District of Columbia; the Hamilton-Owen-McGuire bill es-

tablishing a prohibition zone of 25 miles around Indian

reservations; in behalf of a bill to create a Commission of

Inquiry to investigate and report upon every phase of the

liquor traffic, and in behalf of such legislation as will ade-

quately |)rotect prohiliition territory against interstate ship-

ment of liquor.

Earnest protest was also made against the National gov-

ernment having any complicity with the liquor traffic by

the issuance of Federal Tax receipts and against rulings
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of the Treasury Department which shield the violators of

State or local liquor laws.

After "enjoining" all Presbyterians from engaging in

the manufacture or sale of liquor, the renting of property

for such purposes, the signing of applications for saloon

license or presenting such applications in court or endorsing

bonds of saloon keepers, the Assembly passed the following

ringing resolution which is commended to all who have any

misgivings as to the position of the Presbyterian Church

on this question.

"The Presbyterian Church must ever be the open, active

and persistent enemy of the liquor traffic in all its forms.

We declare any form of license under any name or guise

is permission and not destruction, and therefore unchristian.

We solemnly admonish our people to keep themselves

socially, financially and politically separate and apart from

the liquor traffic and to touch not the unclean thing, to the

end that this traffic may, by organic law. be expelled from

our land and our i)eople saved from Its despoiling influence."

The "Amethyst," which now has a circulation of nearly

50,000, was characterized by the Assembly as "the neatest,

spiciest and strongest among temperance papers." Contri-

butions from churches and Sunday-schools may be applied

as subscriptions to "The Amethyst." sanii)le copies of which

will be furnished on application.

At the popular meeting Rev. E. Trumbull Lee, D.D.,

chairman of the Assembly's committee, presided. Homer L.

Castle. Esq., of Pittsburgh, opened in an address of fifteen

minutes for facts, fire and sentiment is seldom equalled.

One who was present said, "In si.xty seconds he had the

steam up and was going sixty miles an hour and giving the

audience of two thousand such a 'joy ride' as is seldom ex-

perienced." He was followed by Hon. Richard P. Hobson.

member of Congress from Georgia and the hero of the Mer-

rimac. Mr. Hobson spoke tor an hour and a half and the

general testimony was that for elegance of diction, elevation

of thought, cogency of reasoning and dignity of delivery

his address was not surpassed, if equalled, by any during

the Assembly.

Special thanks are due Rev. .1. L. Weaver, D.D., chair-

man of the standing committee and the other members of

the committee who wrought with him in an earnest effort

to present a strong fair report.

CHARLES SCANLON.

THE COMPLETED WORK OF JESUS.

I5y Edward A. Wiclu'i-.

"Having completed the work which thou hast given me
to do."—John 17:4.

There are many other men besides Jesus who have felt

that they had a work to do. and that this work was given

them by God. Indeed this has been the attitude of mind

of all the great, creative spirits of the race. God has called

them. They dare not refuse. They must lead their army,

paint their picture, discover their star. Their lives are a

part of the infinite plan of the All-knowing and the Almighty.

He is the Absolute in whom their relatives are related, the

great brooding spirit, under whose shelter are they and all

their works. They cannot escape from Him, for He has

given them a task,

Nor could .Jesus escape. There was never another life

so divinely moved to an end which could be neither avoided
nor altered. The moral necessity of doing His Father's

work was upon Him from the awakening of His self-con-

sciousness. "Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's

business?" Being what He was, He could not have done
otherwise than as He did.

But who of the other great ones of the earth could ever

say, "I have completed the work Thou gavest me to do"?
The words ring with the tone of the Master's voice. Who
else has ever completed any work.

We look u|)on our fragmentary days at times with some-
thing akin to despair in our hearts. Our purposes have

failed, our plans have been broken, our task is futile. When
we begin our work we do not know what various unforeseen
events breaking in from without may make its completion

impossible. How many life-i)lans were interrupted by the
San Francisco earthquake! Some men had large intentions

which were rendered nugatory in a moment. It is generally
so in life. Our work is not whole. Nothing that we do is

perfect. Yet we cannot live without the aspiration after

perfection. Thus we are continually haunted by the sense
of fragmentariness—imperfect views of truth, inadequate
statements, incomplete activities and, also, ineffectual friend-

ships and lukewarm devotions.

Over against the fragmentariness of our lives we set the

completeness of the life of Jesus. His life satisfies us. It is

all it ought to be. Our longing for perfection rests in full

contentment of contemplation.
But He too had His interrujjtions breaking in upon the

order of the day and His unforeseen calls of duty; unknown
sick men and blind strangers lying by city gates called after

Him, demoniacs in desert places rushed out to meet Him,
grateful women who had been forgiven intruded themselves

upon the feasts to which He had been invited. But strangely

enough, in His life, the unexpected events do not interrupt;

they only contribute to the purpose of the whole. The
Saviour is so completely moved by His Father's will to do
His Father's work that everything He touches is at once
transmuted into that holy service.

His life is perfect. It contains no compromise with evil,

no parting from integrity, no self-surrender to the men of

wealth and power. His work has all the completeness that

eludes us in our work.

And for this very reason it has the highest value for us.

Perfection there must be somewhere, else why do we crave

it. Perfection there has been, in Jesus. And the fragment-
ariness of our broken lives is gathered up into the perfection
of his incorruptible life.

And may not the secret of that completeness be found
in His own words when He says: "Wist ye not that I must
be about my Father's business?" "My meat is to do the

will of Him that sent me and to finish His work." "Father,
the hour is come; I glorified Thee on the earth, having com-

pleted the work which Thou hast given me to do."

REV. CHARLEvS A. DICIvEY C.ILLED TO HIS REWARD.
Philadelphia, June 11.—Rev. Charles A. Dickey, one of

the best-known Presbyterian clergymen in the United States,

former moderator of the General Assembly, died at the

Presbyterian Hospital yesterday. He had been ill for some
timo.
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WHAT WORK WITH THE BOYS AM) GIRLS DID I.Y)R

OVR PRESBYTERIAN CHUROH.

By Walter Albion Squires.

The triumphs of the Christian Church during the early

centuries were in a large measure the result of the effort

of Christian teachers to reach the young. Celsus, a leading

foe of Christianity in the second century, charged Chris-

tians with spreading their doctrines by influencing the

children in their conversation with them in their homes
and on the streets. Origen, in replying to Celsus, does not

Boys' Pit'sbytcriiiii Siiiishiiii- Club, Ft. Brasg.

deny the truth of the charge, Init justities the action of tlie

Christians on the ground of the great good thus l^rought

to the children and to their parents. From that day to

this, the spiritual life of the church has been in vital i-ela-

tionship to the care and nurture of the young. To neglect

the spiritual need of the child means sure spiritual decline

in the near future. Our Puritan forefathers were godly

men, but they crowded their young boys together on the

pulpit stairs under the eye of a severe guardian, and com-

pelled them to endure four-hour sermons, probably not a

word of which they could understand. The next generation
witnessed a great apostacy from the church.

True religious nurture, however, is a foundation source

of spiritual quickening for the whole Church. In the

midst of the spiritual dearth of the dreary eighteenth cen-

tury, a few pious Moravians rediscovered the almost for-

gotten land of childhood's religious possibilities. From
their boys' and girls' meetings there went forth a spiritual

awakening, which, through men like Whitefield, Wesley,
and Erskine, touched the whole of Christendom.

Such work for the young has brought a new birth to

many dead churches of our times, and it is capable of bring-

ing the same blessing to many more. This truth finds illus-

tration in the excellent work which has been done by Rev.

R. C. Grace and Mrs. Grace in the Presbyterian church of

Fort Bragg. When they began work here the church was
like so many of our Western churches, "run down," dis-

couraged, and at a stand-still. The l)uilding was small and

old. Brother Grace began his work by endeavoring to draw
the boys and girls into closer relationship to the church.
He organized a Boys' Presbyterian Sunshine Club. Mrs.

Grace organized a similar club among the girls. Meetings
were first held at the parsonage, but in a few weeks the

clubs became too large to be accommodated in an ordinary
home. When the trustees were invited to attend one of

these meetings, and saw dozens of boys crowding the Grace

home, they naturally awoke to the fact that something of

importance was being done. Business men of the town,
who had come to look on the church as a useless Institution,

began to take notice. To upbraid men of means because

they do not support the church is often worse than useless,

but results visible and tangible will usually open the heart

and the pocket-book. Soon a fine new church was under
construction in Fort Bragg, and its corner-stone was laid

by the Boys' Sunshine Club; the organization which every-
one said had been the chief factor in bringing about the

erection of the new building.

Over fifty have joined the Boys' Club, and nearly as

many have joined the Girls' Club. These children are of

more than a dozen different nationalities. The parents of

some cannot speak the English language. They are being
trained in religion, parliamentary usage and self-govern-
ment. A number have united with the church. As a result

of Mr, Grace's experiment a new interest in this kind of

work has been awakened on the Mendocina coast. Numer-
ous inquiries with regard to his methods have come from
various parts of California and from other States, Washing-
ton, Nebraska and Tennessee being among the number.

The whole church has taken on new life and the future

seems full of promise for these are only the immediate re-

sults. The full results will become more manifest when
these boys and girls have become men and women. Judge
Lindsey has demonstrated that ninety-five per cent of de-

linquent children may be reclaimed to lives of moral recti-

tude. Surely an equal proportion of normal intelligent chil-

dren, under wise and efficient nurture, may l)e won for

Christ and His Church.

Fort Bragg, California.

A HEATH EX FUNERAIi IN KOREA.

(Iiri.stnias Joys i>Iako tlie Brown Pi-oplt- Hapjjy, and Givo

Opportunity to Tell tlio Story Beautiful.

Taiku. Korea.

Yesterday we had a slight snow fall. It has nearly all

melted away, but we did enjoy it to the full while it lasted.

The first thought which comes to my mind when I see the

snow lying so pure and soft and white all over the ground
is this: how good our Heavenly Father is to send occasion-

ally a pure white blanket to cover up all the filth and dirt

of which our eyes grow weary. You have little idea what
a contrast it is to the filthy condition of the land and its

peoplu.

Where, O where shall 1 begin? for it seems such a long

time since we had a chat together. I wish you could have

been with us at the Korean church on Christmas day. Wo
felt a great thrill of joy as we looked at that company of

eager brown faces. Oh it's a wonderful privilege to be a

missionary—and such joy! I never saw a happier lot of

people in my life. The kind of joy which seems bubbling
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up in our hearts continually, yes the Ivind o£ joy that tides

one over the hours of loneliness when one's heart grows

especially hungry for the far away dear ones and old fa-

miliar scenes. Oh, it you knew what a joy it is, more of

you would come and the rest of you would pray and give

as you never have before.

Mother and father sent a pretty souvenir postcard book

of leather as a Christmas gift to Governor Pak, with it

father wrote a letter which we had translated into Korean.

Mother had sent a little silk spool case for his mother,

and Christmas afternoon Mr. McFarland took these gifts and

called on the Governor at the official quarters. He was

taken into a little reception room where he met Gov. Pak

dressed in Japanese costume. Usually he dresses in foreign

clothes, but I presume on other occasions he dresses in

both Korean and Japanese, having been educated in Japan.

Mr. McFarland took Kim Poke-Churi with him and after

passing the greetings of the day they presented their gift

and the letter. Gov. Pak read it with interest and seemed

much pleased with the souvenir postcard book. The views

were all of California and especially beautiful, and all were

calculated to interest an oriental.

As tactfully as possible, Mr. McFarland tried to turn

the conversation toward spiritual things. Glancing toward

Kim Poke-Churi, Mr. McFarland said: "Goveinor Pak,

if it were not for Christianity, this boy would be a poor,

ignorant coolie, instead of a promising student. Think of

what Christianity has done for your people already! We
missionaries have left beautiful homes in America, and

those we love. Mrs. McFailand is the only child of her

father and mother; they are lonely and advancing in years,

and yet are glad to have us separated from them, away
in this foreign land, if our presence here may bring you

and your people to know and love our Saviour."

The Governor listened with Interest, smiled, but said

little. Tea and Japanese waters were brought in and soon

Mr. McFarland and Kim Poke-Churi took their departure,

leaving their message with Him who alone can open the

heart and reveal Himself to it!

On New Year's, about noon, we were surprised by seeing

an elegant Korean chair, closed and carried by four coolies,

coming up the road towards the house. I surmised imme-

diately who it was and sure enough out stepped old Mrs.

Pak. A little servant girl accompanied her, carrying a

large wooden tray piled high with eggs and an immense

box of Japanese candy. This a present for Ruth, the old

lady said. Just here let me say that eggs are a highly

esteemed present among Koreans. Sometimes a Korean

helper will come to Mr. McFarland with a little basket of

eggs which perhaps it has taken days to save. The ma-

jority of poor Korean families have only three or four

chickeni. But to continue telling you about old Mrs. Pak's

visit. She said in such a loving way, "Pouine, (a title of

great respect) when we read in your father's letter that

you were an only child, it made me feel as if I ought to

come to see you every day." We chatted away for awhile,

then Ruth showed her dolls, little doll bed, trunk and other

toys. All these interested her so much. To think the doll

went to sleep! My how wonderful! A little music box

given me by an un?le when I was a child, helped to enter-

tain her, and she seemed also to greatly enjoy the roller

organ. This has proved such a help and blessing.

I try always to explain the thought in each hymn as

it is played. Explainig these hymns opened the way to

speak more of spiritual things. Amah was with me and

helped me out when my "American tongue" would bscome

tangled. The old lady was more responsive and com-
municative than I had ever known her to be before. I

wondered if it was because she knew there were no listen-

ing ears behind the scenes to hear what she said. She

told me of years ago when her "boy," the Governor, was

away in Japan at school, she often felt anxious about him

and would steal out sometimes late in the night, her

eyes toward the stars and pray the Unknown God, whoever

ho might be, to care for her "boy." She said she always

tried to keep other people from knowing of these times, and

it was only when her heart would become very especially

burdened that she prayed thus. Oh, it was pitiful to hear

her in her poor, ignorant way, say: "Pouine, that was

years ago when my boy was little; that was before Jesus

came." Poor soul, I thought, not before He came, but

before any of us were willing to leave our comfortable

homes and come and tell you about Him,—and, dear home

friends, there are others, she is not the only one whose

aching heart has gone out to a God unknown but hungered
for! I have had the privilege and joy of helping one of

them to find Him. But what of the others? Won't you—some of you— go to them?

Along West Gate Road, in front of our Mission Com-

pound, passed a heathen funeral yesterday. I don't mention

it because they are a rare thing,—alas, no! they are a

frequent occurrence. But all do not pass so near our Com-

pound, nor are all as large as this one. Two long white

banners (white is the color for mourning) made from sack-

cloth and fastened to bamboo poles were carried at the

head of the procession, behind this was the "spirit chair"

in which the soul of the departed was supposed to ride,

in connection with this was carried a large red banner.

What signifl;ance was attached to this I do not know. In

a large sedan chair draped in sackcloth rode the daughter-

in-law of the dead man. Just in front of the hearse walked

the devil charmer, dressed in brilliant red clothes, wearing

a hideous mask and large fancy headgear. In his hand he

carried a knife, which he flourished wildly over his head as

he danced from one side of the road to the other to frighten

the devil and put him off the track of the departed soul.

Think of it! No other hope than this, and going out into

eternity! The so-called hearse is a long box affair sus-

pended by bamboo poles and carried on the shoulders of

eight coolies dressed in sackcloth. The box itself is gaily

trimmed in red, blue and green. Usually a white canopy

floats over the top and from the four corners of it fly long

red banners. Behind the hearse walked the mourners, sons

of the departed. There seemed to be six or more, all

dressed in the deepest mourning, sackcloth, outer coats and

pointed caps made of the same material. Two more Korean

chairs and a long line of friends in their usual white Ko-

rean costumes completed the sad procession. The banner

bearers were uttering the long, loud wail, which character-

izes each such occasion and made the on-lookers feel that

the very shades of death are hanging over them and that

the very emissaries of Satan himself are flitting here and

there on their mission of soul destruction. But oh. the
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comfort at such times of flying to tlie "Rocli that is higher

than I."

What a contrast to the line of loving friends that fol-

lowed dear Mrs. Adams' casket to its last resting place.

What a contrast that awful heathenish wail; and the songs
of joy and triumph from brown and white lips alike as we

gathered around her grave. A cross made of green with

a soft white ribbon tied around it lay on top of Mis. Ad-

ams' casket, Init this other one who has gone out into eter-

nity, poor soul, more than likely he never so much as heard

of the priceless cross upon which her Saviour died, of

which the little green cross was only a loving symbol. Oh,

as we look at such scenes as these how our hearts ache.

Surely you have been praying for my Tuesday Biblf

class. This is usually the time of the year when the women
are all busy making New Years' clothes for their families.

(Korean New Year comes about February 1st) and the at-

tendance at our class is consequently small. This year,

however, we have more than ever before. God has made the

meetings blessed ones, too. In answer to our prayers Jesus

Himself has been present and I believe His Spirit has re-

vealed deep precious truths to many dark, ignorant hearts.

Please pray on,—blessing stops you know when prayer
ceases and I feel the blessings have .iust begun. Please con-

tinue also to pray for me in my language work.

Our large Bible class, held once a year for all the

Christian women of our Province (of which Taiku is the

capital) met this year March 16th to 24th. Dear Mrs.

Adams, our wise leader, and earnest counselor, has left us

for her heavenly home and we feel so unable to carry on

the work. Some of the churches have had special tempta-
tions and trials. Pray for the great outpouring of God's

Spirit and His presence. I led the devotional service the

morning of the 16th, when we opened our session, and again
I spoke at the closing service the evening of the 24th.

Each day I taught one division for an hour and a half.

The subject, "The Sermon on the Mount." I especially felL

inefficient and insfficient. but I rememberd f was to be the

"channel."

One more thing. Dr. Fletcher, who is living with us,

returned with us recently from a trip to An Dong, a new
station two hundred files from here. He told of his first

patient. Upon interrogating the man as to the remedies

already used, he found the following concoction had been

employed: A living frog placed in a small wooden box, a

good quantity of cooked rice spread over it and over the

whole was poured Korean whiskey. The box was lightly

covered and left for 40 days, after which it was opened and

the patient partook freely of the contents. But sad to relate

the disease remained in as malignant a state as before.

Ruth has been so unusually busy for some half hour

or more. She informs me that "Dolly's Mamma," (refer-

ring to herself) is going on an itinerating trip to teao'h the

Koreans about Jesus."

Goodbye, dear, dear friends, I love you so and think

of you and pray for you often.

Yours lovingly,

MARY STEWART McFARLAND. (Mrs. E. P.)

RK.SKiXS PASTOKATK 'lv> ACCKrX A CALL

Dr. Moblcy Leaves San Fi-aiicisco to <io to Valle.jo Church.
After three years of a most vigorous pastorate at West-

minster Presbyter-ran Church, San Francisco, Rev. Darius

A. Mobley, on last Wednesday evenig, resigned to accept

a call to the First Presbyterian Church of Vallejo, Cal.

During his pastorate at Westminster, Dr. Mobley received

into the church 7 2 people, 41 on confession of faith. The
various societies of the church were greatly strengthened,
and a large adult Bible class has been maintained. Before

entering the active ministry. Dr. Mobley spent many years
in educational work, thus fitting him for work among the

young people. He has also had success in his efforts to

interest men in church attendance. Anrong other things of

permanent value which he secured for Westminster church
is a pipe organ, which is now in process of construction.

Not only will the church suffer a loss in this resignation,

but San Francisco Presbytery as well, in whose councils

Dr. Mobley has been prominent. For one year he served

as Moderator, and has been a member of the Modei-ators'

Council since that body was constituted. He was also a

member of the Home Mission Committee, and took a deep
interest in the founding and fostering of the new churches

in the Presbytery. He was chairman of the Committee to

revise the Standing Rules of the Presbytery, and was chiefly

responsible for their final adoption.

Dr. Mobley will close his work at Westminster the last

Sunday of June and begin at Vallejo the first Sabbath of

August.
The Vallejo church was ministered to for many years by

Rev. Theo. Burnliam, so well known to us all. The Vallejo

peoijle will find in Dr. Mobley a worthy successor.

Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Post and their two children sailed

from San Francisco on the Korea, June 7th, returning to

their station at Nakonsrltmarat, Siam.

Colusa.—Sunday, June 5, eight new members were re-

ceived on confession, a father and son, wi.h two o:her

young men. and four young ladies. H. T. Dobbins is the

pastor.

Santa Paula.—The Ladies' Missionary Society of the

Presbyterian Church enjoyed an outdoor all-day meeting

Thursday, under the oaks about the pretty suburban home
of Mr-s. Wm. Frey. A picnic dinner was served and the

regular business meeting was held during the afternoon.

St. Helena.—There were four accessions to the church

at the recent comnrunion on confession of faith; and ail

heads of families. The pastor and his wife have had an

agreeable surprise in being presented with a railroad ticket

and expense money for a Yosemite Valley trip. The

Sunday School held its annual picnic on June 14th at I.uckcn

Creek, which proved an enjoyable occasion.

Portlaml.—Rev. W. H. Foulkes, pastor of the First

Church, sailed fi'om New York, May 31, to attend the

World's Missionary Conference at Edinburgh. Rev. Allen

Bess, of Clinton, la., preached on May 29th and Rev. Robert

Yost of Joliet, 111., on June 5th. The latter will also speak

on June 19th and 26th.
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Los Angeles.—Children's Day exercises were much in

evidence June 12, some at the regular Sunday School time,

others taking the place of the morning or evening service.

Rev. W. B. Gantz, the only city pastor sent to the General

Assembly, occupied his pulpit Sunday evening. On Mon-

day morning he gave to the Ministers' Association a very

interesting review of the General Assembly.

The mid-summer meeting of Presbytery promises to be

of unusual interest. The time is June 28, place San Pedro

in the morning and Wilmington in the afternoon and even-

ig, with excursion, anniversary celebrations, etc. Pastors

Mills and Evans are making careful i)reparations for a great

day.

MidAletonn, Cal.—The church at Middletown, after

nearly two years without a pastor, is again pushing ahead

under the leadership of W. W. Choate. one of the class of

1910, of the San Francisco Theological Seminary.
The church and manse were both burned three years

ago, which has been a very heavy blow to the congrega-

tion, being a total loss. But their forces have rallied and

they now have the cement blocks made and part of the

lumber ready for a new building, which they hope to have

ready for occupancy before the next rainy season. They
are now holding their services in the big gospel tent kindly

loaned them by the San Francisco Presbytery. The attend-

ance is good and the people are very enthusiastic over the

prospect not only of having a settled pastor, but of soon

having a new church home. If any of our churches have

a supply of Chapel Hymnals which they do not use, this

church would be very grateful for them as they have no

church hymnals of any kind, and greatly feel the need

of some.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AS IT HA.S UEEN.

Eiiuiia Younglove.

A strange procession was wending its way along the

streets of Gloucester. The leading figure was a tall and

dignified man. He wore a dark blue coat and buff waist-

coat with silver-gilt buttons, cambric frills and ruffs, nan-

keen breeches, white stockings and buckles in his shoes.

His head was adorned with a brown wig having a double

row of curls and surmounted by a three-cornered hat. Even
in the last quarter of the eighteenth century such garb
betokened a fondness for handsome attire. A poor woman,

plainly clad, accompanied the man. Together they were

escorting a group of dirty, squalid boys with poverty written

all over their persons and the slum look graven on every

face. Is it any wonder that crowds gathered about them
that Sabbath afternoon and they were laughed at and hooted

at as "Bobby Wild Goose and his ragged regiment"?
Yet this was the first modern Sunday school on the way

to church with its teacher and patron.

Robert Raikes was a prosperous man of the middle

class, a printer and publisher, who was allied rather with

gentlemen than tradesmen both in business relations and

in personal culture. He had fine manners and a finer heart.

He was a philanthropist, and his feelings had been stirred

in behalf of the children of the poor, who labored in the

factories all the week, and whom he saw "spending their

Sundays in sports and drinking, with lewd and brutal

songs." Moved by the need of these degraded little people

and by the evil which must result to the state from their

growing up so filthy and wicked, he gathered a group of

boys from "Sooty Alley" on a July Sabbath in a private

house. He paid Mrs. Brandon a shilling—twenty-five

cents—to instruct them from ten o'clock until noon in the

rudiments of an education. In the morning they were to be

taught to read. In the afternoon the "ragged school," as

it was called, was transferred to the church, where the

rector gave the boys lessons in the catechism. It was a

doubtful experiment, to try whether these degraded children

"when dissiplined and instructed would show the same
evidences of human feelings and instincts as those more

favorably situated," and even the experimenter had little

confidence in the result.

Yet in three years he was satisfied of success, had en-

listed the interest of the Wesleys, Whitefield, and others,

and had formulated large plans for education along these

lines. November 3, 17S3, he published the plans and the

modern Sunday-school movement was fairly launched. Four

years later a quarter of a million boys and girls were in

the "ragged schools" in the United Kingdom, all of which

were organized under a "board." The rules which Raikes

made for the regulation of these schools were "aimed to

secure personal cleanliness and to prevent cursing or swear-

ing in church." His primary object was bringing "the

savage, unruly elements of society under control and pro-

viding them with an elementary education.' But only a

year after the promulgation of the movement John Wesley
wrote: "Perhaps God may have a deeper end thereto than

men are aware of. Who knows but that some of these

schools may become nurseries for Christians?"

In Wales, the country which came prominently before

the Christian world a few years ago by reason of the great

"Welsh revival'—in Wales first, adults as well as children

were gathered into the Sunday-school and the Bible was
made the text book. This was an important step towards

the modern Ideal.

Nobody knows where the first Sunday-school was started

in America, nor w-ho was its sponsor. A number were

opened from one hundred to one hundred twenty years ago.

They were modeled after the Raikes' schools of England:

they were for the poorer class, had paid teachers, and gave
an elementary education. Most of them flourished for a

time and then died. In the early part of the nineteenth

century paid teachers were dispensed with, as they had

already been in England, and the aim became more dis-

tinctly religious. Dr. Lyman Beecher was one of the first

to direct the effort of these schools toward all classes.

He did this by taking his own children to Sunday-sihool and

persuading his neighbors to do the same. So we may think

of Thomas K. Beecher, afterwards the honored pastor of

the Elmira institutional church, as one of the first children

from a good home who received instruction in Sunday-
school. By his side in this unusual place sat his brother

Henry Ward Beecher. who became even more famous. On
another seat, nearly filled with the daughters of the poor,

was Harriet Beecher, who later married Professor Stowe,

and who powerfully moved the minds of men and touched

the hearts of generations of children by her story of "Un-

cle Tom's Cabin." The idea of a Sunday-school for all
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children gained ground rapidly, and the name and thought
of "ragged school" was lost.

Nobody knows where or when the first Sunday-school
convention was held, but now such meetings are a great

power, especially in America. International conventions oc-

cur once in three years, and state, county, and district con-

ventions annually. In 1904 a world's Sunday-school con-

vention assembled in Jerusalem more than fifteen hundred
Christian workers, seven hundred one of them from the

United States. These teachers and superintendents and

pastors gained immeasurably in familiarity with the set-

ting of Biblical story. In conventions sectarian lines have

disappeared. At one of these gatherings B. P. Jacobs was
asked about his denominational connection, and his reply

was characteristic of the situation: "Isn't it good enough
in this place to be simply a Christian?" Here ministers

and laymen work side by side In equal fellowship; for it

is a notable feature of the Sunday-school that it engages
the powers of those in all legitimate occupations, of men
and women, of young and old. Through these conventions

the workers of high and low degree can compare condi-

tions and give encouragement and gain enthusiasm. The
leaders of thought are enabled to confer, and to make
recommendations to the whole Sunday-school world. It

is through such conference that grading in Sunday-school
has come about, that there is an adult department and an

infant department. So the home department and the cradle

roll had their inception. It is through the consultation

of conventions that uniform lessons have become possible.

Almost from the beginning of the Sunday-school the

Bible has been the text book. In America a hundred years

ago the individual schools were independent of one an-

other. Each school, often, indeed, each scholar, selected

a lesson at will. Memorizing was the chief method of

learning, and the Sunday-school became a great memory test.

Many a boy and girl won a prize in the early days of the
nineteenth century by repeating correctly in order more
verses than anyone else in the school could do. Hundreds
of verses were sometimes committed in a single week by an
ambitious scholar. Such achievements are not to be de-

spised. Precious texts, precious chapters became a life-long

possession in this way. Yet little attention was given to

the meaning of the Word. A revolt came from the two-
fold source of minds wearied with the iteration of the

single exercise of memorizing and from spirits which craved
an understanding of the truths taught. So shorter lessons

were chosen and the whole school, or perhaps several

schools, used the same lesson. Question books were pre-

pared by the American Sunday School Union. Many series

of lessons, denominational and otherwise, were published.

Among those most widely used were Vincent's "Berean"
and Edward Eggleston's in the Chicago "Teacher." Finally
in 1872 in an international convention uniform lessons were
adopted. The system found ready favor. A vast mine of

information on the lessons became easily available, and not

only religious papers but secular ones as well give space to

the study of these lessons week by week.
This is a brief history of the development of the Sunday-

school during the first century and a quarter of its exist-

ence. It is a record of growth from a little roomful of

boys to more than twenty-six million scholars scattered
over a large part of the world. The purpose which has
animated the Sunday-school has been so to instruct in the

Scriptures as to affect the conduct and character of those

taught. It has become a great Christian institution, train-

ing and evangelizing, and is often aptly called "the nursery
of the church.'

Ventura, Cal.

MT. HERSION, 1910.

Mount Hermon is now in the beauty of its early dress.

June is the most delightful month of the year in the

Coast hills. This is especially true at Mount Hermon,
where Nature is so lavish with her gifts.

The Season Assemblies begin with the Epworth League
Institute, June 20-26. The Bible Institute, Christian En-
deavor special days, the Federate School of Missions,
Hours of Song, and Sunday School Institute of Methods
follow in succession during July. This year for the first,

the programs run into August also.

There are two vacation revivals in California deter-

mined by the children and the public schools. July is the
vacation month of the immediate Coast line, while July
and August are periods of vacation with the people of
the interior valley.

Mount Hermon is seven miles inland from Santa Cruz,
so that the colder sea winds are modified, while the peo-
ple can be at the sea during the day, if they wish. This
fact is drawing an increasing number of people to come
there who have been going to the seaside for their out-
ing. The August programs contain a full course of Bible
teaching, lines of Mission and practical service. The
Zayante Indian Conference and the temperance sessions
conducted by the State W. C. T. U. are strong attractions.
There is nothing at Mount Hermon of greater interest than
the Indian Conference.

The year promises many things of rare value in its

vacation rest and program features.

THE home]
CHIHX SLOWLV!

A little maid in the morning sun
Stood merrily singing and churning,

"Oh, how I wish this butter was done.
Then off to the fields I'd be turning!"

So she hurried the dasher up and down
Till the farmer called with half-made frown:

"Churn slowly I"

"Don't ply the churn so fast, my dear.
It is not good for the butter.

And will make your arms ache, too, 1 fear,
And puts you all in a flutter—

For this is a rule wherever we turn.
Don't be in haste, whenever you churn—

"Churn slowly!"

"If you want your butter to come nice and sweet.
Don't churn with a nervous jerking.

But ply the dasher slowly and neat—
You'll hardly know that you're working.

And when the butter has come you'll say,

'Yes, this is surely the better way'—
"Churn slowly!"
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Now, all you folks, do you think that you

A lesson can find in butter?

Don't be in haste, whatever you do.

Or get yourself in a flutter.

And while you stand at life's great churn.

Let the farmer's words to you return—
"Churn slowly!

"

-EX.

THE HABIT OF NOT FEELING WELL.

Few people realize that their ailments are largely selC-

induced, says "Success." They get into a habit of not feel-

ing well. If they get up in the morning with a slight head-

ache, or some other trifling indisposition, instead of trying

to rise above these conditions, they take a positive pleasure

in expatiating upon their feelings to any one who will listen.

Instead of combating the tendency to illness by filling the

lungs with pure fresh air, they dose themselves with "head-

ache tablets," or some patent specific "warranted to cure"

whatever they think they are suffering from. They begin

to pity themselves and try to attract pity and sympathy
from others. Unconsciously, by detailing and dwelling

upon their symptoms, they reinforce the first simple sug-

gestion of illness by a whole army of thoughts and fears

and images of disease, until they are unfitted to do a day's

work in their homes or offices.

It is said that man is a lazy animal. We are all more
or less prone to indolence, and it is the easiest and most

natural thing in the world for young people to accustom

themselves to lying down or lounging on a sofa because

they think they are tired, or not well. Much of so-called

"invalidism" is simple laziness, fostered and indulged in

from childhood. There is a great danger that girls who
are delicate while growing up, and lounge around the house

and lie down whenever they feel the least bit out of sorts,

will form a habit of invalidism when they reach maturity.

How often do we see such girls "brace up" at once when-
ever anything happens which interests or excites them! An
invitation to a reception or concert, or any other pleasant
social occasion, acts like a tonic. For the time being an

instantaneous cure is effected. They are as well as any-

body—until after the entertainment.

THE WICKEDNESS OF WORRY.

1. Worry cultivates doubt of God's great promises for

emergencies, thus beclouding true Christian faith.

2. Worry continually proclaims that doubt to others,

thereby dishonoring God before the world.

3. Worry inspires a spirit of complaint and unkindly

criticism, which is ruinous to church and society.

4. Worry cultivates ill-temper, and sours disposition,

thus destroying usefulness.

5. Worry poisons the blood, thus tending to all forms

of disease, from nervous prostration to the most malignant
cancer.

6. Worry at length will disintegrate the brain cells, and

so our asylums are crowding at a fearful rate.

7. Worry kills more than war and intemperance com-

bined. "Whoso trusteth in the Lord, happy Is he." Oh, the

wickedness of worry, in the face of all God's promise for

every Christian emergency!

KATIIEUIXES IXSPIK.VTIOX.

Billy was not in the least similar to his sister Katherine.

From the beginning they had been no more alike than a

thimble and a pincushion.

"It is everything to know how to manage a baby," Kath-

erine's mother used to tell the neighbors. "Now, my little

girl puts her blocks away when she is through playing with

them; she never destroys anything; she keeps her picture

books in one corner of the bookcase always, and does

exactly as I have taught her to do. There is nothing like

training babies to be neat and orderly from the time they

begin to walk."

Then B.lly came. Mother trained him as she had trained

Katherine; but Billy was different—and the neighbors

laughed. Billy's blocks and playthings were strewn all over

the house and yard; his picture books were as likely to be

found in the corncrib as in the bookcase. Even Billy's

clothes never stayed on properly. That boy upset all of

mother's notions regarding the training of babies. And
when Barbara, Elizabeth and Richard came a few years

later, they were repeatedly cautioned to pattern their con-

duct after sister Katherine instead of brother Billy .

On Easter vacation when Katherine was 12 and Billy 10,

they both found themselves face to face with disagreeable

tasks. Their home was in the country, on a farm—a fact

Billy often regretted. Town boys were not obliged to drive

cows to pasture and go after them at night, nor to be con-

tinually dodging a multitude of duties connected with the

garden, fruit trees and melon patch. Town children were

probably never compelled to sprout potatoes during the

spring vacation, when all out-of-doors was calling to a boy

from the pond, the woods, the meadows and the river.

To sprout three bushels of potatoes in the cellar was

Billy's task. Instead of beginning his work on Monday
morning of vacation week, he sat down on the back steps

to realize how much he dreaded going down cellar to even

touch a potato. Billy approved of the vegetable cooked

and on the table. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday the

boy shirked his task in a manner most characteristic.

"See here, young man," his father remonstrated on Fri-

day afternoon, "I am beginning to wonder what kind of

citizen you are going to make when you grow up. Now, I'll

give you fair warning. Unless every one of those potatoes

is sprouted by Saturday night, you'll pass the Fourth of

July in your room "

You may be sure that Saturday morning found Billy in

the cellar scowling at the potatoes. When Katherine took

the butter down to ^he swinging shelf after breakfast, she

coud scarcely keep from laughing at the sight of Billy.

"The only thing I mind about this job," grumbled Billy,

"and the only reason I don't want ot do it, is because it is

so lonesome. If you'll help me, Kathie, I'll—I'll make you
a new kite."

"Cant do it Billy," his sister replied, "you know I have

troubles of my own."

Billy knew that Katherine told the truth. Her dis-

agreeeable task that week was more diflBcult than sprouting

potatoes. One of the grocers in town had offered a prize
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package of fireworks to be given to the little girl in the

rural schools who wrote the best 500-word composition.

The high school teachers were to be the judges. Katherine

herself would never have thought of competing for the

piize, but she had an ambitious school-teacher. This teacher

wished one of her pupils to win the prize; not a girl would

promise to enter the contest! Then M^ss Denton resorted

to strategy. She agreed to exempt from the final examina-

tion in English composition every little girl who wrote

a 500-word composition during vacation week. Each child

was allowed to choose her own subject.

Instead of putting off her task from day to day after the

fashion of Billy, Katherine had labored daily to produce
htr composition. Morning, noon and night she had strug-

gled with various subjects, beginning on Monday morning
with "George "Washington" and ending on Friday with

"Poetry of the N.neteenth Century." Katherine wrote a

few astonishing lines on "Railroads of the United States."

She attempted an essay on "Child Labor" the day the

clergyman called and discussed that subject with grand-
father. "Child Labor" was too dismal a theme because

it suggested visions of Billy and the unconquered potatoes.

"Music and Art," "Flying Machines," "Origin of the Fourth

of July," "Training of Elephants," "Astronomy,' and "Wild

Animals of Mexico" were only a few of the titles Katherine

chose and discarded during that unhappy week.

When Billy and Katherine met at the dinner table Sat-

urday noon, it was evident that both had shed tears. There
were clean streaks on Billy's muddy cheeks, while Kather-

ine's eyes were red and swollen. Billy was sent away from
table to wash his face. "The only reason I hate to sprout

potatoes," he muttered, "is because you get so dirty."

After dinner Billy again begged Katherine to descend

into the cellar and help him with the potatoes. "The only

reason I hate to do it, Kathie,' he urged, "is because there

is nobody down there to talk with."

"Oh, but I haven't written that horrid composition yet,

Billy," his sister objected.

"I'll tell you what's the matter," declared Uncle

Peter, who was a great tease. "Billy needs a trifle more
iimbilion, and you. Miss Katherine, all you lack is inspi-

ration.'

When Uncle Peter explained his meaning, Billy

plunged into the cellar, where he faced two bushels and
a half of unspiouted potatoes with less ambition than ever,

while Katherine climbed to the attic in search of inspira-

tion.

Both children could hear their little sisters shouting
and playing in the glad sunshine outside.

Pride kept Katherine at her task for one whole hour
that afternoon—not pride in her ability to write compo-
sitions. That was a thing that had never been possible
for her. •

All the children in school knew that Katherine was
not what the teacher called a "Iiright pupil." The child

always dreaded final examinations because her pa,pers
were usually distinguished by low marks. To avoid the

final examination in English composition was Katherine's

reason for trying to write a "composition."
The little girl's pride was on other grounds. From

the time she could remember, Kntl-orine had been a model
for the little ones. It was understood that anything big
sister began, she finished.

Billy especially had always been requested to observe

that Katherine never gave up.

"If I dont stick to this composition," Katherine ar-

gued,
"
Billy will never let me hear the last of it; but

even if Billy does stick to the potatoes, he won't get

them done today, and father will make him stay in his

room the Fourth of July exactly as he said. Poor old

Billy!"

As a result of this interview with herself, Katherine tore

her latest attempt at a composition into bits and flew down
three flights of stairs to help her brother.

"Billy, she began,
"
there isn't a speck of inspiration

in the attic, so I gave up. I am going to study harder

so I can pass the old examination and get a dei-ent mark.

So there!"

"And do you know,' was Billy's response as a smile

chased away the gloom from his face;
"
do you know,

Kathie, the only reason I can't get these old potatoes out

of the way is because there isn't a speck of ambition down
here?'

"Yes, there is,' Katherine declared. "I'm full of potato-

sprouting ambition. Why. Billy, it's positive joy to break

off those pretty, crispy sprouts. It's so much easier than

trying to think up things out of nothing."

After that sprouting potatoes was the easiest matter

in the world. Suddenly Katherine sprang up and danced

a jig.

"Billy, Billy!" she shouted, "I have it! I have the in-

spiration! You're it, Billy! Just as soon as we're through

here, do come up to the attic by the little front window
and think up reasons while I write them down."

Billy looked bewildered.

"This is the inspiration, Billy," Katherine went on.

"Every five minutes since I came down here you've beeen

telling me some new reason why you hated to sprout po-

tatoes. You've said a good deal more than 500 words about

it. Now this is the title: 'Seventeen Only Reasons Why
My Brother Doesn't Like to Sprout Potatoes.' O Billy,

will you do it?"

"Indeed, I will,' was the reply. "I haven't thought of

anything else for a week, so I guess I can give you some

pointers. Ambition came down cellar, inspiration goes up

In the attic. That's a bargain, sis."

After supper that night the highly amused family pro-

nounced the composition good. Monday morning Miss Den-

ton read it aloud to the school. The children laughed and

clapped their hands.

"It is most unusual," declared Miss Denton. "All

in favor of entering it in the prize competition, please

stand."

No one remained seated but Katherine, who was

ashamed on behalf of her family because Billy was the

first to rise.

You may be sure Katherine's composition won the fire-

works.

"It was strictly original," the judges declared, in talk-

ing it over, "and was written in a convincing way. It evi-

dently came straight from the hearts of two childrcu who
were interested in their subject."

You may be sure, too, that Katherine. Billy and the

three little ones thoroughly enjoyed the hard-earned Fourth

of July to which they looked forward during succeeding

weeks.—Frances Margaret Fox, in The Interior.
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A STRANGE KIND OP MOTHER.
Did you ever hear of a mother Hen

so large that she could hatch thirty,

fifty, 100—yes, even iiOO wee chickens.

and bring them up. too, to tie siroug.

sturdy young birdlings? Not a truiy

mother, of course, with soft, cosy feath-

ers to nestle among, but a made-up hen

like a box, with a big lamp to keep the

eggs warm until they hatch, and then to

protect the chicks from the cold?

Now, although this •incubator" motn-

er. as it is called, never clucks to her

children to have a bit of nice, fat worm,
or calls them when the sun is low and
the air grows cool, to come to bed under
her wings— still, she is a pretty good
mother, after all, and the little ones

grow to love her very much. For they

are like most other kinds of babies, and

care very little about anything but being
made comfortable, and the incubator

mother does that for them very nicely.

Well, once there was a boy who want-

ed to have some chickens all his own.
As real hen mothers are sometimes ratn-

er troublesome about running off froni

their nest and forgetting to come duck
until the eggs are chilled and the chicks

within dead from cold, this boy's father

decided to buy them an incubator moth-
er. The eggs were safely stowed away
inside, the lamp was kept steadily burn-

ing to make it iust as warm as a real

mother hen's body would be. and in

about three weeks the downy babies

hatched out. And they grew such strong,

healthy little legs and bodies under the

protecting care of the incubator mother
that soon they could run about the yara
and scratch up goodies from the grounu,
just like grown-up chickens.

But one night when the boy went out

to close the door of the incubator motn-
er so she and her children would be sale

till morning, not a single chick was
there! Where could they be? The bnj

hunted all about the yard, and under
the steps, and among the bushes—every-

where that a chick would be likely to

hide away, but not on : was to be found.

Then he thought that pti'iaps tliev

might have run under ihe fence and into

the next yard.
The boy climbed the fence and started

toward the barn, when suddenly he saw
in the path a lighted lantern, and hud-
dled around it. their little heads tucked
under their tiny wings—what do you
think? The runaway chicks! They had
wandered from home, probably hunting
for some specially good supper. And
then they grew sleepy—little children

and chicks do, you know, after tea—and
wanted to go to bed. Spying the light

which some one had left in the path
they thought of course that must be
mother and had gathered around it and
fallen fast asleep.
The boy tried in every way to get

them home again. But they were sleepy
and frightened, and didn't see anyway
why the boy should want to drive them
out into the big. black night and away
from a warm, bright mother. And so

they ran about peeping unhappily, only
to gather once more about the lantern.

At last the boy gave up trying and
went into the house to ask father what-
ever he should do.

"Why," said father, "show them a
still bigger mother."
And sure enough! When the boy took

away the lantern and carried out the

library lamp with its round, glowing
globe, the chicks ran straight to it; and
as it was moved slowly across the lawn,
back to the homeyard and up to the in-

cubator mother, they followed it and
were finally once more lodged safely in

their own bedroom.—Interior.

That scorns to act deceit;
The world hath need of gentle hands

That prove the greatest power;
The world hath need of kindly words

That cheer the downcast hour;
The world hath need of him who lives

To serve his brother man.
Of him who will

Each day fulfill

The noblest part he can.

The world is filled with pomp and show
With tawdry baubles store;

The world is filled with brilliant wit

Retold in lettered lore;
The world i.s filled with hoarded gold.
And silks of richest dye;

The world is filled with faces fair.

With forms that charm the eye;
The world is filled with iron things

That serve the common need;
But hearts are rare
That do not bear
The marks of warping greed.

The world is tired of Iron Dukes
And Childs of Destiny;

The world is tired of arrogance
And iH'ide and bigotry;

The world is tired of deadly strife

For all ill-gotten gain;
The world is tired of men who rise

Through others' groans of pain;
The world is tired of all the round

Of sordid hope and aim;
But needs the one
Whose duty done
Is ample meed of fame.

The world hath need of manly men
Who stand firm on their feet;

The world hath need of truthfulness

JOHN G. VOGEL
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ftHLLS COLLEGE.
EASTERN SUBURBS OF OAlOiANI)

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College^ on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,

art, library study, and home economics.

Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSON, LL. I).,

Mills College P. O., California.

Mount lainalpais imilitapy Acadamy
San liafuel, Califuriiiu

EtTicient teaching staff. Accredited

liy Universities. Junior School separ-

a(9. Only Western School having C»t-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Opeu-AIr

Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swimming Poor
United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

GOLDEN KEYS.
A bunch of golden keys is mine
To make each day with gladness shine.

"Good morning," that's the golden key
That unlocks every day for me.

When evening comes, "Good night," I

say.
And close the door of each glad day.

When at the table, "If you please"
I take from off my bunch of keys.

When friends give anything to me,
I'll use a little "Thank you" key.

"E.xcuse me, beg your pardon," too.

When by mistake some harm 1 do.

Or if unkindly harm is given.
With "Forgive me" I shall be forgiven.

On a golden ring these keys I'll bind;
This is its motto: "Be ye kind."

The Washington Star repeats a story
of old Hiram Doolittle. Hiram made his

wife keep a cash account. Every week
ho would go over it, growling and
giunibliug like this: "Look here, Han-
nah, mustard plasters, fifty cents; three
teeth extracted, two dollars! There's
two dollars and a half In one week spent
for your own private pleasure. Uo yon
lliink I'm made of money?"

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S

NETHERLAND'S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRIP

For Toiu'ists and Auto Parties.

Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

PACIFIC ST. WHARF, MARJiET ST. FERRY DEPOT

FliOOD BUILDING

SAN FANCISOO, .... CALIFORNIA

IT WILL PAY YOU
^K'SJ nrrrmgllMWl"' «»^— '° come, or send, to 1644 Fillmore

iC^^Ml^O^FlO^ ^'''®*^'- ^°^ ^"^ '''^'^ °^ Sewing Machine

jyNNjNcIL wanted.

"WWrn Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New
1 w^m Home, W. & W., White, Automatic,

SUmdard, The Frecj and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand for less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

the Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

.1. \\. E\'ANS, Manufacturers' Agent,

Hi J 4 FillnioM- Str<'((, near Post. Phono West 3601.
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THE PACIFIC PRES15YTERIAN ACCEPTS CONGRATULA-
TIONS ON RATTLE WON.

The (^liurcli Is the Only Fighting Force that Wins Moial

Victories.

The Pacific Presbyterian is very properly pleased with

the appreciation shown it for its stand on the prize fight

matter. The letters, telephone messages, and personal

words of congratulation indicate that our readers realize

the powerful forces the paper brought into play to prevent

the fight, and what an important part it had in the final

outcome.

As far as we know, no other paper has strongly led in

this campaign with a definite program of instruction for

the people to follow; no other paper persistently and con-

fidently predicted success, and thus put courage into their

fighting force, and fear into their enemies; no other Cali-

fornia paper had the courage to come out and say that the

Panama Exposition should not be awarded by Congress to

San Francisco it that city permitted the prize fight.

The editorial of 'May 12th. "Should San Francisco Have

the Panama-Pacific Exposition, in which was set forth the

fact that if San Francisco did not prevent the fight and

thus indicate her intention to clean up, she should not be

awarded the Exposition, was sent to the Congressmen at

Washington, and the leading Eastern journals, with the

result that it soon became apparent to the Panama Com-

mittee that the city of San Francisco could not be the place

of both the fight and the Fair. We believe this situation

brought final action by the Governor, which Mayor McCarthy

even could not change.

Wc hesitated to speali against our State and city and

•jeopardize the chances of getting the Exposition, but the

situation was such that this extreme measure was neces-

sary and to keep still seemed criminal. We now believe our

drastic action saved the name of our State and gave us a

world-wide reputation for decency that will be the means

of giving us the Fair, and will make the city the mecca of

thousands who have heretofore shunned tliP city on account

of its moral condition.

The Pacific Presbyterian lias shown its aliility as a figliter

in this battle and expects to use its prestige in a few other

matters of a public nature.

A good many people do not seem to realize that the

only fighting force that wins moral victories is in the church

and that these forces will array themselves in a victorious

battle line when led by a leader in whom they have con-

fidence.

C;OVERNOR GILLETT RECEIVES THANKS FROM ALL
THE WORLD.

W':u\ of Tin Horn Sports Would Make One Think They Were

Ci-ying Because They Had Rcen Denied the

Privilege of Being "Fleeced."

It is most gratifying to see the api)roval shown of

Governor Gillett's action in stopping the prize fights.

Oftentimes it is charged that the Christian people do

not remember those who take a stand for them, but here

is a case where the whole country and many outside it is

applauding wildly the Governor who had the strength of

character to stand against the lawless element and say

"There will be no fight in California."

We note that Andrew Carnegie sends a cablegram from

Scotland, saying: "Cordial congratulations upon saving

your lovely State from disgrace. Our whole country is

your debtor."

Rev. E. Trumbull Lee, chairman of the Presbyterian

Temperance Committee, Wilkenburg, Pa., wires thanks on

behalf of the one and one-half million church members.

Rev. Mark A. Matthews of Seattle wires: "As I tele-

graphed you among the first and urged you to suppress the

fight contemplated between two brutes, permit me again
to address you in this message to thank you in the name
of the Christians of the Pacific Northwest for your righteous.

Iirave and courageous stand. You have done one of the

best things ever done on the Pacific coast, and all good

people praise you for it. If you need our assistance, com-
mand us. God bless you. your Attorney-General, and your
officers. Continue your work. Drive the brutes and all

defamers of the Pacific coast from our borders."

Pastors from all over the country have sent telegrams

and the mails will be full of letters th'at ought to make the

Governor the proudest man in the State, and be a rebuke to

those who say that the good people do not remember a

favor done.

To those not right here in San Francisco and familiar

with all the matters leading up to the Governor's threat

to declare mai'tial law in San Francisco if nothing else

would prevent the fight, the events of the past week must
liiave come like flashes of lightning out of a clear sky, and

it was well that they came when they did, as the situation

was a pretty desperate one as events disclosed.

One would think that the days of "49 were here again

to hear the tin-horn gamblers cry out in their rage at being

stopped in the work of swindling the public. To read in the

papers some of the interviews from men who say it was an

outrage to prevent the fight, makes one lose all sympathy for

the iieople who are fleeced by the gambling sports. Many
peojile are so outspoken that one must conclude they were

wailing because they were denied tlie pleasaro of bein.g

fleeced.

We praise God our Stale has been saved frfim this

awful disgrace, and we trust our people who so nobly
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worked in this good cause will not forget our sister State,

which is threatened with an Invasion of toughs and so-

called sports that would ruin any community. It seems

as it there is provocation enough to invoke the law against

endangering the peace of the State, and forbid the congre-

gating of such an assembly anywhere.
The fight promoters say Nevada is crying for the priv-

ilege of having the fight, and that large sums of money are

being offered by rival cities that want to stage "The Pake
of the Nation," but there are a host of others who are as

opposed to it as any of us and will feel the disgrace as

keenly. Let us help them to get a hearing by sending in

a flood of petitions to Governor D. S. Dickerson of Reno,
Nevada.

As Congress is scheduled to adjourn at the end of this

week, there is no chance to do more for the Walter I. Smith

anti-prize-fight bill', but we hope our people all put in

their best efforts, as we requested, in its behalf.

WAS OOCTDKNTAL GOIXEGE HVEU A ri:KSHYTKRIAN
INSTITUTION?

Dr. E. S. Wishiud Claims It Wa.s, While l)i-. lUier Says,
" Never!"

We had occasion to call attention to the new charter

of Occidental College at the time it was made public, and

expressed our regret that this institution, which had been

fostered by our church, had seen fit, now that it had be-

come strong enough to walk alone, to sever all connec-

tion with our church.

President Baer writes the editor regarding this, and

says:
" Permit me to say that Occidental College has

never from its earliest days been under any kind of ecclesi-

astic control."

In the issue of June 15th, "The Herald and Presbytery"

has the following article from the pen of Dr. Wishard of

Los Angeles, who is familiar with all the facts in the

case, and as we believe many of our readers will be inter-

ested in them, we give the article:

Facts Concerning Occidental College.

By Rev. S. E. Wishard. D.D.

Occidental College was brought into being as a child

of the Presbyterian Church. It was founded in 18S7 and

named, at the time. Occidental University. The catalogue

of 1S90 contains the following statement in regard to the

origin of the college :

"In 1887, an association representing a number of Pres-

byterian churches in Los Angeles and vicinity, realizing

the great need there is on this coast for Christian schools

of the highest order, took action which resulted in the

'establishment of Occidental University. The institution

originated in the desire to have the Church properly

equipped for its work and the cause of Christ advanced."

If the Presbyterian Church has the right to exist, it has

the right to educate its young people, and especially to

lead its young men into the ministry and prepare them
for that work. This the college has done; not in a sec-

tarian spirit, but developing the Christian life, allowing

the fullest liberty to all students, in choice of their denom-

inational life. It "has never been sectarian."

Every catalogue, except the one which was issued in

April, 1909, contains in some form the statement that Oc-

cidental College is a Presbyterian institution. In several

of them the statement is made that the teaching of the

college is evangelical, rather than sectarian. The college

has never been regarded by other denominations as sec-

tarian, only built and sustained by Presbyterians. The

Presbyterian origin of the institution has never given of-

fense to other denominations, nor has its life.

In the catalogue of 1909 there is no reference to the

Presbyterian origin of the college, but it is stated that it

"was founded by representative citizens of Los Angeles."

True, but they were "representative Presbyterian citi-

zens," and there seems no good reason for ignoring that

fact.

For twenty-two years the college has received aid

through the College Board of th« Presbyterian Church, ag-

gregating between forty and fifty thousand dollare. In

constituting that Board to aid colleges, the General As-

sembly declared: "The province of this Board shall be

to secure annual offerings from the churches for colleges

and academies," etc. The Assembly further declared that

institutions "hereafter established, as a condition of re-

ceiving aid, shall be organically connected with tha Pres-

byterian Church in the United States of America, or shall,

by charter provision, perpetually have two-thirds of its

Board of Control members of the Presbyterian Church."

Provision was also made concerning institutions al-

ready established and receiving aid from this Board, that

their "Appropriations for endowment shall be so made as

to revert to the Board (of Aid) whenever that institution

shall pass from Presbyterian control."

It is a question, as a matter of equity, whether the

same principle should not apply to all institutions refusing

Presbyterian control, after having required aid.

The original charter of Occidental CoUtge required that

twelve of the fifteen members of the Board of Trustees

should be members of the Presbyterian Church; and at

the request of the presbytery, in order to bring the college

into closer relations to the Church, action was taken, com-

plying more fully with the conditions of receiving aid from

the Presbyterian Board, the trustees of the college enacted

a by-law giving the presbytery the right to nominate per-

sons from whom the Board of Trustees might fill such va-

cancies on the board as might occur.

Year after year, for ten years, trustees were elected

in accordance with this by-law. Many times during those

years in which the college was kept alive and nursed by

its Presbyterian friends, the Synod and the Presbytery took

action urging the pastors and churches to aid the college

in its efforts to obtain money, gather students and secure

moral support.

This was accomplished through much prayer, and at

noble financial sacrifice on the part of many contributors,

a sacrifice that was freely and loyally made. Some of the

contributors borrowed money, taxing their business, to

save the life of the college and put it on a permanent foun-

dation.

When this had been accomplished, and the college had

grown, the Board of Trustees repealed, in 1909, the by-

law by which the Presbytery had been authorized to nom-
inate candidates for election to trusteeship. Hence the

Presbytery had no longer this slender tenure upon the

college.

By the repeal of this by-law, the college, through its

trustees, turned its back on its mother, the Presbyterian

Church, that had given it birth, and had nourished it
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through all its infantile perils.

Following this action a new charter has been formed,

absolutely severing all connection with the Presbyterian

Churjh. With the gifts in its pocket, from the Presbyter-

ians who organized and sustained the college through its

struggle of more than a score of years, and with the added

contributions of foity or fifty thousand dollars from the

Presbyterian Board of Aid for Colleges, our own institution.

Occidental College, departed from us.

The new charter affirms that the teaching of the col-

lirge shall be in harmony with evangelical Christianity, with

the doctrines of the sovereignty of God, the deify, and

vicarious atonement of Jesus Christ, the person and work
of the Holy Spirit, the inspiration and authority of the holy

Scriptures. That is good, vei-y good and solid. This char-

ter requires that the members of the Board shall be mem-
bers of evangelical churches, but makes no requirement
that any of them shall be Presbyterians, though at present

most of them belong to the Presbyterian Church. But we
are at a loss to understand why an institution, having in

its veins the blood of the Presbyterian Church, and assert-

ing the doctrines of our Church, should be ashamed of our

name, and take to the woods.

The story is told of a young man whose mother had

toiled in great poverty, and by her unyielding devotion and

sacrifice had helped him achieve a thorough college educa-

tion. On the day of his graduation she sat in an unob-

served place, while her son received the honors he had won

through her devotion to him. When the decoration was

placed upon him. the sign of his achievement, he left the

platform, walked over to his mother, pinned the insignia

of his success upon his mother's bosom, saying, "Tlie honor

is yours."
Gratitude and loyalty are cardinal virtues, in institu-

tions as well as individuals.

Remonstrance was made before presbytery against blot-

ting the name of our spiritual mother, under God. from

Occidental College; and if all the above facts had been

known there might have been a different issue. Brethren

in our sister denominations have expressed their surprise

and regret than in this day of lax views of truth and equity.

Occidental College should have stepped out, and thrown off

Presbyterian control. Without a drop of sectarian blood in

our veins, we still believe in denominational life and growth,

and believe in loyalty to the Church that has made a stal-

wart fight for the truth of God and Christian education.

Every week the Pacific Presbyterian is appealed to for

ministers to supply churches for a Sabbath. Just now the

supply is short in the Bay cities. Good preachers coming
this way will do well to let this office know where to find

them.

"Near beer" has had a knockout in Idaho. District

Judge Steele has decided that "the sale of all malt liquors

without a license and re.gardless of whether such liquor is

shown to be intoxicating or not, is a violation of the

statutes." This Is an important declson.

The sale of intoxicating beverages in the United States

has decreased during the last two years $110,185,000. The

population increased 2,749,966 during the same period.

It is interesting to note that while the consumption of liquor

decreased the use of tea, coffee and cocoa was the largest
since 1905.

There are a good many good churches in Northern Cali-

fornia without pastors, and a number of good ministers
without churches. We suggest a bureau to bring the parties
together and unite them happily. Both are the losers by
the separation and the longer they remain single the more
difficult it is for each to be suited.

We notice a painful silence on the part of all the

aspirants for the office of Governor of California on the
one topic everyone else is discussing—the prize fight. Not
one of the three candidates has the courage to make clear

his stand on the matter. We suggest to the gentlemen that
there are a good many votes ready for the man who will

make the people believe he is against the game.

We extend sincere sympathy to San Francisco's Mayor,
who, despite all denials to the contrary, said, "We want
what we want when we want it, and just now we want the

big fight, and Governor or no Governor we are going to

have it." Then while the Mayor was away for the Gov-
ernor to slap the lid on to the Mayor's town like he did
and not let McCarthy lift it when he came home must have

"peeved" him some.

Our dear Supervisor Herget of San Francisco has been
made the vice chairman of the committee appointed by the

Royal Arch (the Liquor Dealers' Association) to oppose
the Residence District Local Option plan in this city. As
he is owner of a saloon within the residence district he is

interested. As chairman of the Police Committee of the
Board of Supervisors he ought to have some power. Per-

haps he will show as much as he did in keeping the fight
in his town.

Jack London, the so-called author, while drunk in an
Oakland tenderloin house, attempted to beat up the pro-
prietor, and was given a black eye and thrown into the

gutter. He says he has been retained to write up the

fight at Reno, and is very anxious not to be put in jail

on the charge of disturbing the peace, as it will interfere

with his writing up the fight. London has come down to

the level of the stories he writes.

THK PASTOR AND THE CHURCH PAPER.

It is probably safe to say that, as a rule, Presbyterian

pastors recognize the value of a church paper as a means
of quickening an intelligent interest on the part of mem-
bers of the church. It is evident, however, that some pastors
are totally unaware of the loss which they sustain because

their people do not take and read a church paper. To any
such we commend the following words by Bishop Hoss of

the Southern Methodist Church: "It is tolly for any pastor

to intimate that he has not time to push the circulation of

the church papers. The very scarcity of time is a reason

why he should see to it that every family in his char.ge

is supplied with them. There is no expenditure of effort

which brings a larger return. I am personally acquainted
with a few uncommonly successful circuit preachers who
often subscribe for an Advocate to be sent to each one of

their officials, and pay the bill out of their own pockets'.
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wheu the end cannoL be reached any other way. Talkins

to one of these preachers once, I said to him: 'You cannot

afford to stand the expense of such a policy.' He quiclily

answered: 'I cannot afford to do anything else; it is an

investment which never fails to yield more than a hundred

per cent.' And no doubt he was right. Let us sow down

the church as never before with our church papers. The

duty cannot be shirked or neglected without loss in manifold

ways."—The Presbyterian Advance.

THE CAI.IFOIJXIA ENDEAVOU CONVKN'TION.

By Rev. Litpsley A. McAfee.

"San Jose 1910! San Jose 1910! San Jose!" Cali-

fornia's slogan for Christian Endeavorers. From San Diego

to Crescent City; from San Francisco to Needles; in city

and on ranch; on desert, in valleys, along mountain slopes

our young people are saying San Jose 1910! And they

have good reason for the enthusiasm of that slogan. Past

years of State conventions assure those who are attendants

that they may expect a grand time. The effectiveness of

the conventions has been increasing from year to year. How
to carry on the work to which they belong, why they are

to work. Whom they are serving, these are coming clearer

into view as our young people go from year to year to these

State gatherings. Is there real work accomplished? Do

they not go for the good time socially? Is it not after all

simply a picnic? Well you would not ask those questions

and similar questions if you are in the habit of attending.

They do h'ave fine times socially. They form close friend-

ships and enjoy renewing them year by year. Some of

them marry as a result of these friendships. Why not?

Many another recognized institution would go down if that

condemnation were fatal. But that is only a by-product
of the gathering. These young people take their Bibles

and they study them while in convention; they gather in

mission study classes; they have devotional hours; they
conduct evangelistic meetings and do personal work among
the unconverted and the luke-warm Christians; they hear

inspirational addresses along a variety of themes; they are

brought to decisions; they attend schools of methods; most

approved methods for officers and committeemen, methods
for conduct of prayer meetings and socials and business

meetings; they have opportunity to discuss these sugges-
tions and to criticise them and to report how they have

put them to the test during the past months. Yes, real work
is done and societies all over the State are the better for

such help and individual members are truer and more
efficient because they have attended faithfully.

Let it be said just here that there are two ways of at-

tending: some go late, turn aside to attend to other affai's

during the sessions and then leave early; they do not get

the swing of the convention and fail of its uplift; some
go early, attend regularly and remain to the close; they find

enlargement of vision and finer abilities. Some of my
brother-pastors in the State do not realize the full benefit

of these conventions and yet have been occasional visitors.

But I have not yet found one who faithfully attended one
convention of the State Union and is not today enthusiastic

in his approval. My rule is: Go early, attend faithfully,

stay until the final Mizpah. The lobby proves to be a

mighty temptation to some, as is always noticed at meet-

ings of Presbytery and Synod and even Assembly. Our
young people are wondrously loyal and if they follow such'

an example they leave a convention with no strong impres-
sion.

But this year? San Jose, July 1st to 5th, 1910? The
provisional programme is just at hand. It is fat. Rev. J.

Whiteomb Brougher, D. D., successor to Rev. Robert J.

Burdette in Los Angeles Temple Baptist Church; Rev.
Ervin S. Chapman, D. D., Stainless Flag orator; Rev. E. R.

Dille, D. D., representative Methodist; Rev. Willis R.

Hotchkiss, Friends' Church Apostle to Africa; Rev. H. H.

Bell, D. D., and Rev. Thomas A. Boyer, D. D., representative
leaders of the Christian Church: these stand out promi-
nently as platform men. But classes and sections will have
their eflicient leaders. State, county, local union officers

will be in place. President Munro will hold the gavel;

Secretary Welles will be at the desk; Evangelist Brown
will be here and there; Shaw, Jenkins, Long, Allan, Hanney,
Rogers, Capen, Schauer, Gatter. Godber Misses Graves, Hub-
bard, Robinson, McCrory, Kimball, Ellsworth; and time
fails me to even call the name of many another strong,
consecrated, enthusiastic leader who is to be expected.

Los Angeles proposes to send two hundred Intermedi-
ates; Alameda County says that five hundred of her young
people must have the advantage of the convention; Alfred

Dingle talks of a special car for Juniors; Golden Gate Union
is moving; Sacramento is adding to her list; Santa Barbara
always has a shout of victory in raising a delegation; River-
side and San Bernardino will be in evidence; efforts are

being made to have representatives from the most isolated

and remote counties.

In my five years of residence in California I have found
no gathering more uplifting and more appealing to the best
in me and more pulling toward the truest of consecration
than the State Union Conventions and I am fully persuaded
that this one is to be marked along the very best lines.

Certainly San Jose is doing her duty in arrangements and in

boosting. Here's success to the San Jose convention of
1910! And may many of our pastors and many of our
Endeavorers be present and may each carry away a great
blessing!

CHKISTIAX WORKERS' COXFEREXCE, LOS AXGELES,
JUNE 20 TO Jl'LY 1.

The conference arranged to be held in Los Angeles June
20th to July 1st promises to be a helpful and interesting

occasion, judging by the program just issued.

Space will not permit of the whole program, but a sug-
gestion as to the speakers will indicate the character of

the services and their value to Christian workers.

The general theme is "The Divine Agencies for Evan-
gelism." Dr. Charles Edward Locke delivered the opening
address on Monday evening. Dev. Hugh Gilchrist was the

speaker on Tuesday evening. The other evening addresses
are by Rev. W. P. Hardy. Wednesday; Rev. E. P. Ryland,
Thursday; Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee on Friday and the fol-

lowng Monday evening; Rev. T. C. Horton. June 2Sth. The
Rescue Mission has charge of the Wednesday evening ser-

vice. House-to-House Evangelism Thursday evening, and
the closing address on Friday evening. Layman's Day will

be by Mr. Robert Watchorn.

Other speakers who will take part are: Rev. R. A.

Hadden, Rev. J. R. Pratt, Rev. A. B. Prichard, Rev. J. H.
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Saramis, Rev. S. E. Wichard, Rev. H. C. Buell. Rev. Wm.
Sloan, Rev. H. C. Waddell, Rev. John Habbick, Paul C.

Brown, Rev. H. Russell Greaves, Rev. W. G. Palmer,

D. E. Luther. Rev. E. H. Emit, Tom Younkens, Tom Haney,

D. C. Lewis. L. H. Jameson, Rev. Mark Lev, Rev. G. B.

Foster, J. M. Irvine. Ben Peareon, Mrs. G. A. Neth, Miss

Mary Cogswell, Mrs. L. Mauson, Miss Lillian Wood, Mrs.

T. C. Horton, S. I. Merrill, Dr. B. C. Atterbury, and W. E.

McVay.
The services will be in the Bible Institute, 260 South

Main Street.

CHANGE IN DATE OF OCCIDENTAL BOARD MEETIN(i.

The regular monthly meeting of the Occidental Board

will be held on the second Monday. July 11th, on account

of the Fourth occurring on the first Monday.
MRS. S. C, WRIGHT,

President Pro. Tern.

Moneta.—Rev. F. D. Seward was given a hearty welcome

on his return from General Assembly. During his absence

services were maintained by supplies on Sunday mornings

and the reading of a letter from the pastor each Sunday

evening.

Berkeley, First.—Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee, the pastor,

returned on Tuesday from a visit to Seattle and the North-

west, but went at once to Los Angeles to speak at the Work-
ers' Conference being held there. Rev. J. H. Laughlin

preached last Sabbath very acceptably to the Berkeley con-

gregation.

Saii.salitd, Cal.— Rev. Arthur Fruhling. the pastor, has

been leading his people in a stirring fight against one of

the saloons of his city which conducted a gambling joint

upstairs. A good many fighting parsons have come to the

front lately to the embarrassment of evil doers. Success

to all of them.

Oakland, Cal., Fir.st.—Although this is the vacation

season there was a house full last Sunday evening to hear

Mr. Howard, the "Little Giant." lecture on "A Joy Ride

On the Water Wagon." Rev. F. L. Goodspeed. the pastor,

is in the East for a tw'o months vacation and will return

on August 1st.

Los Aiiseles.—Rev. W. B. Noble, D. D., LL. D., preached
at Immanuel Church Sunday morning, administered com-
munion and received a dozen new members. In the even-

ing the pulpit was filled by Rev. Dr. W. A. Ward of Bir-

mingham, Ala., who gave a unique, forceful, helpful expo-
sition of Ps. 23. By the way, it is expected that Revell

will ])ublish a little book by Dr. Ward which will embody
his study of this Psalm, and it will be well worth having.

Hollywood.—A series of union evangelistic meetings un-

der leadership of Dr. E. J. Bulgin will open Sunday evening,
June 2f), in a tent on the car line at North Vine Street. On
Juno 13 at the church was held the funeral service of Rev.

Solomon Mylne, of the Canadian Presbyterian Church, aged
S9 years. After a long and honored service to his church

he removed to California about sixteen years ago. Rev.

G. C. Patterson conducted the service, assisted by a num-
ber of our ministers, among them Rev. G. W. Mills, who
had been a member of a church that Mr. Mylne had served

in Canada.

GLENSIDE CHURCH HAS A TBOMISING YOl'NG JL\N
AS A PASTOR.

The Glenside Presbyerian Church, San Francisco, is

congratulating itself that it has secured in Rev. S. C.

Benson so able and enthusiastic a young man as pastor.

His work in the parish and in the pulpit has shown its

Rev. S. C. Benson.

effect already in increasing the attendance upon Sunday
services.

Mr. Benson inherits directly from his father some of his

ability. Dr. Enoch Benson has just finished a pastorate of

over twenty years in Brooklyn, Iowa, and during that long

residence, he was admittedly the intellectual leader of the

Presbytery. The call of Mr. Benson to the ministry was
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evidenced by his early enthusiasm for the pulpit. Before

completing his college course he spent a year in the Dakota

mission field, where he was successful in seeing a church

erected.

At Columbia University he received his degree of A. B.

and at Yale took up his theological work. During his

senior year he was Stated Supply of State Hill Church,

New York.

Mr. Benson spent part of a year in lOurope studying the

people that he might know how best to serve those who came
to America to live. In 190S he was ordained, and for a

year conducted the work at Griswold, Iowa, following which

he took the pastorate of the Redding, Conn., church.

Just prior to his coming to San Francisco, at the solici-

tation of Rev. G. A. Blair, the chairman of the Home Mis-

sion committee, he was married to Miss Pauline Jones of

Brantford, Ont.

LATEST INDIAN OUTBREAK IN <)KE(;()X.

Another Indian outbreak has taken place in Oregon
from the Umatilla reservation, but this time they went out

by invitation as on former occasions and on a mission for

their Master, and took by storm the little mountain village

of Ukiah, where the Presbyterian Cliurch of Camas Prairie

Parsons Motaiiic.

serves the jieople of that community, Ijeing tlie south hall:

of Rev. B. W. Warrington's field of labor. All the worse

for this expedition was led by a white man who had "gone
back" from the pastorate to the Sabbath school mission

work for the tie to such work was strong. This "renegade"

pastor was Rev. B. F. Harper and the two Indians that ac-

companied him were Albert J. Minthorn, the Supt. of the

Tntuilla Sabbath school, and Pai-sons Motanic, a devoted

Christian worker. On Sabbath morning. May 29th. Mr.

Harper preached and Mr. Minthorn addressed the Sabbath

school, telling of the work and the interest in the Sabbath

school at TutuiUa. and urged the importance of Sabbath

school work. The night service was conducted by Mr.

Harper but the Indians were the speakers. Mr. Motanic
made the principal talk, but through an interpreter, for he
cannot speak English. But he can speak Indian most flu-

ently and passionately. Mr. Harper reports that Motanic

preached a most excellent lay sermon after the most ap-

proved Rooseveltian style and straight out from the shoul-

der. For this same Parsons Motanic is a splendid specimen
of humanity in all its strength, beauty and brawn. Only
three years ago all of his energies were devoted to the

service of Satan and a life of sin after the wildest Indian

nature and customs made worse by vices of the white man;
for he was a ring leader in the wild dances, gambling, horse

racing, football, wrestling, drinking. As a wrestler he has
a reputation worth while, having had a bout of which he

is not ashamed, with Gotch, the world's champion wrestler.

But now it is all different, for he is clothed and in his

right mind, having come under the same spell as did the

man whose name was Legion. It happened to be a high

day at Ukiah that Sabbath for baseball, horse racing and

accompanying sports with a big crowd of typical "cow-

punchers" of that cattle country present. At evening they
all turned in to hear the Indians speak and sing. And they
heard. For the sights of the day had given Mr. Motanic
his cue, since it vexed his now righteous soul to witness

such on Sunday. Carefully, tactfully, eloquently and gen-

tlemanly he told how his past life had been spent, rather

wasted as he said, in what he thought then to be a good
time. "Then," said he, "I too delighted to put all the foot-

ball games and other sports at the time of church services

to keep peojile away, thinking that I was doing something
smart. But now 1 see things different, and realize the

great wrong that I was doing not only to myself, but to

my own boys and girls and those of others. Now for the

last three years I l:ave only begun to know and experienca
what true happiness is and how one can have a really

good time." Then he proceeded to apply the lesson to the

case in hand, and urged those present to see it in that

light, ."^nd he drove home the same lessons time and again

by apt illustrations from life as he tad observed it since

he had received his sight, till the services had gone on till

9:30, and he sudenly said, "I guess 1 better stop, for I am
taking too much of your time—" but the audience were

hanging on and at once shouted, "Give us some more."

Then they two sang again in the Indian tongue one of the

Gospel hymns that have been translated, as they had done
at each of the services during the day. and Mr. Motanic

spoke a few minutes longer. The service closed with a few

words of thanks by Mr. Minthorn, who had been the inter-

preter. On Monday, these two good Indians, but not dead,

only dead to sin, returned peacefully to their happy homes
on the reservation where both of them are industrious

farmers. Each of them have four or five hundred acres of

land under cultivation and in grain or fallow, for wha*.

they do not own themselves they rent fiom other Indians

as do the white men. But different from the white men
they are constant in their attendance and worship at Tu-

tuiUa church and do not work on the Sabbath. It also iust

happened that both of these men are serving for a thre-?

year term as trustees of the church and are ever on the

alert to plan with the inissionary any permanent improve-
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STATISTICAL REPORTS OF THE CHURCHES OP SAN FRANi i(

MINISTERS ADDRESS CHURCH

OFFI-
CERS

H Q

COMMUI il

Gains i

»
!

5

sic
Richmond Logan. Phone Mission 393
John H. Laughlin, Ph. Douglass 1248
Edward K. Strong. Ph. Mission 2409
Darius A. Mobley, D.D. Ph. Mkt. 1876
W. ,J. Fisher, D.D., Phone Park 865
Jas. M. McElhinney Ph. Mission 1271
Chas. G. Watson
Robt. Irwin, near Ph. Mission 4905
B. H. Terasawi, Phone West 6491..
Munroe Drew
Wm. Rader, Phone West 245
Alex. Eakin, Phone Pacific 2372. . . .

F. A. Doane, Ph. San Rafael 375 (Sub)
Herbert N. Bevier. Ph. Mission 7089
Wm. Kirk Guthrie. Phone West 5144
Curtis S. Tanner, Phone Pacific 2514
Wm. N. Friend, Phone Market 2784
John Steele
W. E. Parker. Jr., Ph. Mission 3906
A. R. Willis, Phone Mission 6849. . .

"i55 Alvarado St. . .

'J 2 5 Stockton St. . .

!392 21st St
161 Alpine St
1242 10th Ave
991 Valencia St. . .

74 Teddy Ave
?04 Girard St
1811 Sutter St
Menlo Park, Cal. . . .

270? Laguna St. . . .

1 1 5 6th Ave
San Anselmo, Cal. . .

li.('6 14th Ave. S. . .

23 53 Pacific Ave.. .

3538 Pt. Lobos Ave.
131 Alpine St
1445 47th Ave
369 Connecticut St.

442 Athens St

Lebanon . . . .

Chinese
Trinity
Westminster .

Seventh Ave.

Holly Park..
St. James . . . .

Univ. Mound .

Japanese . . . .

Menlo Park . .

Calvary
St. Johns
Mizpah
Memorial . . .

First
Richmond . . .

Howard
St. Paul's. . . .

Olivet

Bethany
Grace
Glenside . . . .

Welsh

7

2

6

6

4

3

2

3

4

2

14
9

3

1

8

4

6

2

6

2

1

4

2

18
13
8

12
3

7

5

2 11
'

1

28
1 10
t 5

'

11
10
15

, 24
11
32

I

25

I
2

3

3

2

8

12
1

2

5

5

1

32
28

2

37
10
26
5

4

16
7

2

2

101 36i 25SI213 11|2]|

The follOAving ministers are members of the Presbytery but

not installed pastors.

Robt. L. Breck, D.D., LL.D., San Luis Obispo, Cal.. retired.

Jos. E. Scott, Phone Park SS6, 1386 Scott St., San Francisco,

Cal., retired.

John Hemphill, D.D., Los Gates, Cal., Pastor Emeritus

Calvary Church.

Philo F. Phelps, 3216 Ellis St., S. Berkeley, Cal.

W. H. Landon, D.D.. Phone San Rafael (Suburban) 561,

San Anselmo, Cal.. Professor.

Merchant S. Riddle, Salada Beach. Cal., Missionary.

T. V. Moore, San Anselmo, Cal.. Professor.

Geo. /. Blair, Phone Park 7068. 1446 12th Ave., San Fran-

cioco, Cal., Pastor-Evangelist.

Hugh W. Gilchrist, Mt. Hermon, Cal., Chautauqua Manager.

Jas. A. Gardiner, Larkspur, Cal., Farmer.

John S. Thomas, Phone Oakland 1600. 2628 Benicia Ave.,

Oakland, Cal., Supt. Anti-Saloon League.

Elmer E. Fix, Dinuba, Cal.. S. S. Missionary.

C. A. Rabing, Phone Market |lt!:

Merchant.

Walter R. Scroggs, address ad'

Wm. R. Edwards, address ar (

Edward A. Wicher. San Ansiot

T. N. Sakabi, Lodi, Cal.

Chas. M. Murphy, address ai !fi

Sidney McKee, Berlin, GermiOW
Jas. E. Wolfe, Vinita, OklahtaiS:

MODERATCWl

Revs. H. N. Bevier, Moeir.-:

D. A. Mobley, D. D., W. K-S;-

1715 Lyon St.. Phone WestJr
•,

Ave., Phone Pacific 596; H E h;

,S48 Gough St.; Clerk, C. S.tea

The Presbyterian Chines' J-ij

Board Building Is located a 9 k;
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merit in and about the mission and cliurch. These lay

workers, and there are a number of them being 'developed

and trained at the Tutuilla mission, are a power for good

both among their own people, and wherever they conduct a

mission like this among the white churches, for their sin-

cerity, zeal, and devotion beam out from their faces. We
are hoping that some day God will call some of the younger

ones to the ministry so that the missionary might h.ip to

train them for such duties. But we do not despair so Ions

as such sturdy laymen are being developed.

lios Angele.s.
—Mid-Summer meeting of Presbytery, June

28, presents a program of unusual variety and interest.

Morning session at St. Andrews' Church, San Pedro, fol-

lowed by lunch; early afternoon a boat ride to Government

breakwater. Mormon Island and Wilmington. Afternoon

session at Calvary Church, Wilmington, followed by social

hour and supper; evening service a celebration of 4 0th

anniversary of organization of Calvary Church. Here the

•presbytery was organized in 1S73. Annual open meeting

of Highland Park Brotherhood was held Tuesday evening,

with supper followed by entertainment, with ladies present.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY.

On June 16th, Dr. and Mrs. Moore left for Helena,

Montana, where Dr. Moore was for ten years the efficient

and beloved pastor of the First Church. Dr. Moore will

supply his former charge for three months of this summer.
On June 12th, Dr. Wicher preached for Mr. Logan at

the Lebanon Church, San Francisco. On Saturady evening

Dr. Wicher spoke to the children of the orphanage and

showed some seventy stereopticon views of Palestine.

Professor Paterson is now in Athens, Greece.

Mr. Henry Wieman, the graduate fellow of this year.

sailed by the Anchor Line from Philadelphia for Antwerp,
on June 11th. He will study in Halle, which was Dr.

Wicher's German Alma Mater.

Dr. Wicher jireached last Sabbath morning at Trinity

Church. San Francisco, and lectured upon Palestine in the

evening at Howard Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Day has gone to Minneapolis with his sister. Miss

Day, of Portland, Oregon, who has been compelled to rest

from her work in the Y. W. C. A.

Mr. W. H. Choate, a graduate of the class of this year.

has taken a strong hold of the work at Middletown. C'll..

where he was settled as pastor four weeks ago.

Mr. Peter Kapteyn, of the Senior class, is at Bolinas for

the summer, and Mr. Fred Hart is at Gibbonsville. Idaho.

.\OTE.S AND PERSONALS.

Rev. Williel Thomson and family, resident in Southern

California since 1SS2, are about to remove to Grants Pas.s.

Oregon. Mr. Thomson served a number of churches and
acted as acceptable pulpit supply. He is one of our strong

preachers. Mrs. Thomson has been very active in ladies'

work, and the Higliland Park Aid Society gave a farewell

reception in her honor. The father, mother and four sons

have marked musical talent, which has been used for the

delight and uplift of their friends. The writer recalls with

great pleasure a lecture on music by Mr. Thomson, illus-

trated by selections in which the whole family (making a

small orchestra) took part. Henry graduated at Occidental

in '09, and has been in Oregon since. Fred C. and Williel

Jr. graduated this year. Fred will be physical director at

Long Beach Y. M. C. A. Williel Jr., with his father, will

go to Oregon by auto, while Mrs. T. and Harrison go by
train- They will all be missed in Los Angeles.

MEETING OF HAN FRANCISCO MINISTERS' I'NION.

Devotional exercises led by Rev. G. H. Whiteman.
The President, Rev. A. E. Street, took the chair.

Revs. J. H. Fry, of Fowler, and T. M. Tennyson, Supt.

of the Children's Home Society of California, were intro-

duced.

Executive Committee reported that the monthly union

meeting will be held as usual, next Monday, in the First

Congregational church, and that the following meeting

would, probably, be given to the hearing of addresses from

some of the commissioners to the General Assembly.
It was voted that this Union is in favor of continuing

the monthly union meetings, provided that they be held

strictly to misionary subjects and actions.

The following rule of proceedure was adopted: After

the speaker of the day is introduced no matters of business

foreign to his address shall be presented.

The following message was ordered to be telegraphed to

Governor J. X. Gillett: Resolved, that the Presbyterian

Ministers' Union, comprising the Presbyterian ministers of

San Francisco and adjacent cities and towns, believing that

the Governor's recent prohibition of prize fighting in Cali-

fornia will be of inestimable benefit to the State, meet the

approval of all good citizens throughout the country, and,

more than any other one act of his, add lustre to the

Governor's administration, hereby expresses its appreciation

thereof and tenders to Governor Gillett its hearty and sin-

cere thanks.

Mr. Tennyson made a short plea in behalf of the society

which he represents, saying that last year was the best in

their history in this State, that they had cared for 351

children. The society was organized first by a Presbyterian

minister in Illinois, and has since spread through many
States.

Dr. Wills, of Sacramento, the speaker of the day, then

gave his address on Individual, or Personal, Evangelism.

There is danger in depending too much on an evan-

gelistic campaign—danger of formality, and trusting too

much to the special time, special helper, and special work.

Dr. Theodore Cuyler was a firm believer in the personal

effort, and had advised the speaker to try this method

when he took charge of the parish in which Dr. Cuyler

was born. He had done so with the result that more mem-
bers were gathered in than in the preceding forty years.

It is important to speak to the individual directly, with-

out the presence of a third party. Also requires personal

preparation—first get God's blessing upon one's self. Tact

required, too. Lead up to the subject; do not broach it

so abruptly as to frighten away the object of your effort.

Iniportanf, again, to get the help of the members of

your church, and thus multiply yourself. In Sacramento

three years ago they had an evangelistic campaign at great

ex]iendituro of money and effort, and without results. A

year ago the speaker thought out a plan for personal evan-

gelism, as follows: Organize the Forward Movement League
of the First Presbyterian Church of Sacramento, each

member promising to strive, with others, for the bringing

of fifty new members into the church, make an average at-
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tendance of seventy-five at prayer-meeting, twenty-five at

Christian Endeavor meeting, and two hundred at Sunday-

school. Results: Fifty-six added to the Church, and thirty

to Christian Endeavor. Forty-five of the young men of the

Bible class arc banded together "to save the other fellow,"

and forty-four young ladies in a similar band.

Preaching also important. Learning that there was sur-

prising ignorance concerning the person and work of Christ,

he had prepared a series of lectures on that subject for

Sunday evenings, of which he had delivered twenty-two to

the largest Sunday evening audiences the Church had ever

known. The ijreacher must not only tell the story, but

believe every word of it himself. He also distributes cards

in the pews, requesting strangers to give their names and

addresses, so that I lie pastor or one of his workers may call

upon them.

Some discussion followed the address, all up])roving of

the speaker's methods.

Adjourned with prayer by Rev. John Steele.

J. H. LAUGHLIN,
Acting Secretary.

IvIFK'S M.4HCH.

I5y .\iiiiio M. I'iko.

Warm little hand in my liaiid!

Music of pattering feet;

Eyes that are clear as the day—
Time of his march I would cheat.

Warm little hand in my hand.

Can wo not bid him to stand?

Warm little hand in my hand!

That were as foolish as fond.

Feet must be taught how to step.

Stepping to march tune respond.

Then, when aside I must stand.

Dim-eyed I'll open my hand.

Now that alone you can stand.

Walk with a firm boyish tread;

Join in Life's march without fear!

God be your guide in my stead;

But you and I must not part.

Heart that once beat 'neath my heart'.

MOTHERS' MANNERS.
Parents do not realize how early the critical faculty de-

velops in children, nor how soon they begin to be conscious

c' imperfections in their elders, nor what mortification they

iuSer in their proud and loving little souls on account of

-ufis. Their standard is often crude, and their public opin-

ion is the public opinion of their childish contemporaries,
and they may live to look back and smile at both. But both

are intensely important now. They are as solicitous about

our manners as we are about theirs, as uneasy 'when we
do not do ourselves justice, as disturbed if one of their

friends carries away a wrong impression of us.

Mother is chagrined because young John bursts in on

her caller with muddy boots and cap uncompromisingly
firm, but she does not dream that he will suffer as keenly

in his pride if Sam, in the background, overhears her rebuke
him in tones that fall below the juvenile ideal of maternal
tenderness and poise. Or Sam is to be sent home, since it

is not a convenient time to have the noise of two boys about
the house, but instead of being dismissed with the tact

which mother would use so gracefully toward a grown per-
son in the same circumstances he is curtly told that John
can't play now, and John straightway falls into a fit of

sulks, which is three parts disappointment, perhaps, but

surely one part mortification.

The visit of a relative to ones' school occasions a world
of anxiety, and the considerate mother will certainly fortify
heself beforehand with full particulars as to the etiquette
of the occasion, and take the utmost pains with her toilet.

To see one's mother set on a platform for fifty of one's

friends to stare at is an ordeal for a sensitive heart, and
nothing that the favorite hat or boa can do to make it easier

should be omitted. Above all, mother must not show too

much interest in John. To try to attract his attention as he
passes by her in the line, or to stop him and arrange
his tie, as fatuous mothers have been known to do, is to

make both him and herself eternally ridiculous.

Displays of affection are peculiarly obnoxious to boys
growing into the self-conscious age. Greetings on the street

should be marked by decorous reserve. The goodby kiss,

if it is still valued, should be given within doors, never on
the piazza.

"Do stop looking at me so," said a boy, irritably, to his

older sister.

"What was it that you didn't like about the way I was
looking at you?' asked the sister, after the other boys had

gone home.

Puzzling over the problem for an instant, he answered,
"You looked at me as if you loved me."

It is the same feeling that develops, later, into the man's
dislike of effusive partings in public places, a point about
which women, as a class, are singularly lacking in fastidious-

ness.—Ex.
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THE Sl'NDAV MORNING PROBLEM.

"I cannot possibly get to church on time."

"I'll not go with 'hurry' written all over my face."

"By the time I get there I'm too exhausted to take part
in the service."

"I am coming to almost dread Sunday morning."
This is an old lament; we are all familiar with it.

The Sabbath is begun wrong in too many homes. Where
there should be peace and order there is nothing but haste
and confusion. The lack of consideration in the family has
made it very hard for the mother, and the attendance upon
morning service has begun to be a burden. How can we
help matters?

I am afraid the first step towards a reform may lie

with the house mother hei-self. Perhaps she is in the habit
of working herself to a high state of nerves on Saturday,
making extra dainties for the table, or sitting up until mid-
night to finish a garment. Couldn't that coat or gown be
worn just one more Sunday? And couldn't we do with plain
boiled rice for dessert? Or shall we begin tlie holy day
tired, cross and impossible?

The family must solve the remiander of the problem,
for it has to do with that extra nap, which stops the whole
machinery of housekeeping.

It is maintained that one has a right to one morning in

bed out of the seven. Have we when our "right" invades
the rights of another? It is further maintained that
"Mother could leave the breakfast on the table just as
well as not." As well as not? No, the good housekeeper
prefers to have the products of her culinary skill eaten when
they are at their best. She abhors to leave an untidy table

and a cluttered kitchen. They are apt to rise like ghosts
and spoil her morning worship. She wonders if the beans
are burnt, and if they will forget to close the furnace

draught. She feels impelled to go back and tell the lag-

gard that his clean clothes are laid out for him. and that
he must not forget to put the butter in the ice-box as soon
as he has finished breakfast. She is sure the coffee will

be ruined, etc. And past experience has taught her that

to leave the morning work undone is a sure sign of unex-

pected visitors.

"We housekeepers do not want to be unreasonable. We
do not expect the quiet of the old-time Sabbath when "the

evening and the morning was tlie first day," when Sat-

urday night found the home in order and the Sabbath
begun. The high pressure of modern living does not admit
of this. Saturday night may find the house-father out mar-
keting, the oUlest girl at choir rehearsal, the lii.gh school

boy at the public library, or the Chinaman's, the smaller
one in search of new shoestrings, while we are occupied
with baths and buttons for the small member of the home.

But on Sunday morning when we arc trying to get the
work done in time for church we do not find it exactly con-

ducive to a Sabbath frame of mind to have the kitchen
full of extra business; one brushing his shoes, another

pressing a pair of trousers, a third sponging a spot or iron-

ing a refractory ribbon, while the breakfast of the one

who is "resting" is on the back of the stove; studying up,—
sometimes the resting is the enjoyment of a book in bed,
with the prospect of a headache before the day is over.'
Neither are we rigid about having the dishes washed, we
are willing to leave them sometimes as long as they are
neatly packed and the rooms in order. We do not mind
making beds after church, as long as they have been prop-
erly aired. We are willing to have breakfast an hour later
than on week-days. Is that not a reasonable compromise?
Why not a new rule for 1910, that the Sunday morning
hustle must go?—Mrs. S. J. Wheeler, in New York Observer.

ONE-TALENT FOLKS.

By One of Them.

How often do we hear the wail, in this day of the world's

great need, "I wouldn't mind working if I could speak like

Brother J., or pray like Sister C, or if I had the charm
of manner of Miss K."? How can it be so overlooked that
where there is the need for one good leader or two or

three, there must be many in the ranks of followers, else

what avails good leadership? In the midst of all this

talk about the gift of leadership, I often feel that there is

a gift quite as essential, and that is the om loyal and hearty
following—not blindly but understandingly. It is just the

plain, ordinary people, after all, who bring the extraordinary
to pass and make It possible for the man of ten talents to

put them out at the biggest interest. This fact was driven
home to me recently in thinking over the history of an
institution for preventive work and character-building
among young girls, which is today doing untold good in a

Southern city.

In its genesis, a committee of three women was ap-
pointed by a certain society to investigate conditions in a

most unsavory district of the city. When the time drew
near for making the report, two of the three were prevented,
and the whole distasteful duty seemed to devolve on one
woman—and a most ordinary soul she was, too. She
couldn't pray in public, and when she tried to testify of

wl.at her Master had done for her, she was almost inarticu-

late. She could be faithful to a trust, however; so alone
she went down to that spot and then went to the meeting
and told simply what she had seen there. That was all this

one-talented woman ever did in the matter, but the society
took the matter up and sent away for a city missionary to

come and deal with the situation. She came, and there
was a general sense of disappointment, for it was to be seen
at once that she was just a commonplace sort of a person—
not especially charming nor bright nor attractive. But she
set about her work in her plain way and gathered the chil-

dren from the locality into a little school. By and by, as

she taught and woi'ked and prayed quietly, a larger vision

came to her, and she pointed it out to those women who
were backing her—the conviction that prevention is much
better than cure, and that those little girls down there

should be placed in a different environment at once, if they
were to bo saved from the ranks of dreadful degradation.

By and by her quiet appeal lodged in the soul of another

ordinary individual, who donated a little home to be used
for such girls as could be sheltered within its walls. Then
it was that a great many plain people began to take interest,

among them some who were distinguished by extraordinary
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zeal and faithfulness—those two sovereign assets ever at

the command of man's or woman's will—and today the little

home is a thing of the far past, and up on a green hill iu

"a wide house," in a land where roses bloom in December

and birds sing all day long, scores of happy girls are being

taught in the ways of pleasantness and led in paths of pea'-o

and fitted to be leavening influences, instead of growing up

a menace and a snare to the youth of the land. Just ordi-

nary girls they are, but who shall say that they have no

great and beautiful mission, even though the majority of

them go out as domestics, or as working women?

I THE FLOWKIS PARTV.

May HeiTick.

Alice was au imaginative wee person and one day she

decided to give a rather unique party. She would invite

all the flowers to spend a day with her; but how should

she do it?

Of course, the gentle flowers could not bo rudely beck-

oned to play. Alice puzzled for several days. Finally the

problem solved itself as difficulties generally will if you

aro patient.

She was awakened one morning by her playmates, the

sun's rays, in her room, and then glancing out saw, too,

her old friend, the sun smiling back at her. Always

glad to greet him she gayly waved " Good morning," and

after a moment told of her plan. The Sun gladly offered his

aid.

'.'All my sunshine is yours,' he said, "to send to as many
hearts as you please.'

Alice was delighted. The bright sunbeams would bo

the prettiest possible invitations to send the flowers, she

thought, "and they and Sun are such good friends—surely

they will respond.'

So Alice gladly accepted all the sunshine and, select-

ing Kindness for herself, bade the other Rays each to call

on his favorite flower. She had not long to wait before

the guests began to arrive, for the flowers did respond—
more or less readily, to be sure, as flowers are like peo-

ple—in fact, they are people in their own world.

At first they were surprised. They had not even known

Alice cared about them. Most of them hesitated and gos-

siped among themselves.

"How hateful I have been!' Alice exclaimed feeling

much ashamed as she remembered how she used to tear

poor Daisy to pieces telling fortunes, and how she had

often thrown gentle Snowball right at his friends' heads,

hitting them, and leaving him on the ground badly hurt.

A very few of the flowers came forward at once and

accepted her friendship in the most hearty, cordial way.

Among them, the Morning Glory—one of those easy-going,

good-natured people who make friends easily and are not

too critical of their surroundings.

Alice liked his manner at once and felt sure she might

count on him. Imagine her disappointment then on find-

ing that he would not remain. Morning Glory said he must

go, and Alice could not persuade him to stay. The thought
came to her l^at perhaps those quick friendships v.'ere not

the deepest or most lasting .

There were many who came with Morning Glory—many
very like him and who were neither more nor less charm-

ing at first meeting.

Some merely spent the day, and Alice soon forgot them;

others she came to recognize like Morning Glory—con-

stant and cheery, ever giving all they have of brightness

in return for the slightest efliort in their behalf, yet always

remaining mere acquaintances—the companion of an hour.

Still others of the flowers, like the Roses, she came to

love and look for every year long afterward, just as

friendships do sometimes strengthen through the years,

and among these floweis were some she had scarcely no-

ticed before.

It would be impossible to name all the guests. Alice

was constantly filled with wonder." They are surely just ex-

actly like real people,' she said again and again, as she

watched them.

The stately Lilies she felt half afraid of—they were so

dignified and cold.

"It would be fun to trip them up," she whispered to

saucy litle Pansy, and bold Dandelion called back that it

would.

"Dandelion always comes where he isn't wanted," Alice

thought, feeling mortified that she had been overheard, but

right here Kindness interfered and prevented Alice from

quarreling. The Violets, Alice thought, had gone to sleep,

they were so quiet. "I wish I might wake them up and

make them know their own worth,' she said, and decided

to be very gracious.

Altogether the day was a great success. It was a very

merry and a very lovely company. The gay, frivolous flow-

ers and the bold, almost overdressed ones were toned dowa

and helped by their quieter friends.

Every one seemed in perfect harmony and the day

passed swiftly with one unpleasantness. Late in the af-

ternoon one Ray had not returned. All day they waited

and grew anxious. When Alice sent out Kindness, who

at length returned with his missing comrade and Miss Four

O'clock, a silly, stubborn little flower, w^ho had refused

to get up a moment earlier than usual. She declared she

would not have bothered coming at all had not Kindness

prevailed.

When the day was over and Alice had said "Good night"

to the flowers, she and Kindness had become excellent

friends. He had helped her so much in reaching the hearts

of the flowers that she had tried to coax the Sunbeam to

remain with her always. "For flowers are just like peo-

ple," she said.

A SPRING FANTASY.

Florcnco 1. Sauudci-s.

Cheer, cheer, cheer-up.

Help, hclp-us!

These words in little bird notes seemed to float through

the air one fair spring day, and sounded like a tone of dis-

tress, making a discord with the bright sunshine and fra-

grance of flowers which filled the air.
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The little -n-ood-sprites were flitting here and there,

dancing on the three-leaved clovers, stopping to kiss a sweet

blue violet, sipping honey from the tulips, decking them-

selves with lily bells and hyacinths, and fully enjoying the

perfumed breath of joyous spring.

One little sprite said to her sister: "I am going to fol-

low that note; it pierces my heart. I cannot be happy and

hear it. Someone must need me." And feeling a gentle

zephyr passing by in the direction of the notes, she spread

her flower-like gown upon a wave of the breeze and

floated upward till she reached a young tree by the river

bank, where soft spring pussies were nestling. There she

saw a dainty bed of twigs and moss wherein a timid bird-

ling lay, calling feebly, "Help! Help-us!" and by her side

two brothers crying lustily for mother and father to come

back to them.

The little sprite lighted upon a branch near by and

asked where their mother was, ana why she did not

come. They simply replied:
"
Cat. cat, don't come; help!

help us!"

The sprite understood the whole story; and stroking

each birdling tenderly on its head and back, she skipped

over the branches, gathering bugs of different kinds. These

she skillfully fed to the birdies, and moistened their throats

with a drop of dew from her lily bell.

She told them to cuddle down into bed and be good and

she would come again.

She came faithfully day after day, and watched the

downy balls grow larger and larger and the wings begin to

spread.

Their little hearts forgot to say, "Help, help us!" and

now said only, "Cheer, cheer!"

They grew until the nest could hold them no longer, then

spreading wide their wings they entered a new world, sing-

ing, "Joy! joy!"

The watchful little sprite had jierformed her task, and

sent three messengers into the world to carry cheer and

joy.

CLIFFORD'S VISIT.

"I wish there were no old dishes to wipe," whined Clif-

ford. "I never saw one little supper make so many. Rob
White never wipes dishes, and I think it's hateful that I

have to do it."

Mrs. Fagan looked at him in dismay.

"Why, Clifford, I thought you enjoyed helping mother,"
•she said .

Clifford felt sorry about the pained look on his mother's

face.

"I do like to help you, mother, and all that, but dishes

are girls' work. 1 wish 1 didn't have to wipe any more for

a whole month, anyway."
"Well, you need not,' 'said Mr. Fagan, who just canio

into the room.

"Why neednt I?" questioned Clifford.

I had a letter from Cousin Helen Webb today, and she

wants you to visit her for a month. She says she wants
some life in the old home," explained Mr. Fagan,

Clifford danced in glee.

"May I go?' he questioned. "1 never saw Cousin Hi-leii,

but I know she would be fine. It will be a great fun to

visit in a little town."

So it was arranged that the visit should be made, and

Clifford spent the week intervening in making plans. He
arrived at his cousin's in a state of great excitement. He
could hardly go to sleep that night for thinking of what he

would do the next day.

His cousin rapped on the door at half-past five the next

morning.

"Yes,'' called Clifford, drowsily, and he immediately
went to sleep again.

At six Miss Webb opened Cliffords door. "Breakfast

is ready," she said quietly. "I am surprised that you are

so lazy. A big boy should be up early. I am ashamed
of you."

"Mamma lets me sleep until nine o'clock," he answered.
In surprise. "She says a growing boy needs lots of sleep

to make him strong.'

At breakfast, Clifford's table manners were criticised.

His cousin was shocked, later, when he slid down the ban-

isters. She was greatly amazed when he went uptown with-

out asking.

"Why. Cousin Helen, a fellow must do something for

amusement," ho explained.

"Well, walk in the garden, or read. I don't like any-
one to tear about the house. How do I know whom you
would talk to uptown? I want you to have proper com-

pany while you are here. And I may as well say, I don't

want boys coming here to play, either; they make too much
noise."

At the end of three days, Clifford longed for home.
There he had some liberties; here it was always "don't."

He had never realized how nice home was before. That

evening, out of sheer loneliness, he offered to wipe the sup-

per dishes.

"No, thank you." said his cousin. "You would break
one the first thing.

"I wipe my mother's dishes and they are just as nice

as yours." Clifford knew the remark was impolite, but he

didn't care.

"I am going home today," Clifford the next morning an-

nounced at breakfast.

"Going home!' his cousin exclaimed. "Why. you came
to stay a month, and a week is not gone yet."

"I don't care. It seems that I would just die if I didn't

see my father and mother today. I'm going home at one

o'clock."

And go he did.

Mr. and Mrs. Fagan were surprised just as they sat down
to supper by a "Hello!' followed by Clifford.

"Why. Clifford, what's the matter ?" his mother ex-

claimed.

"Nothing; I just got homesick. 1 thought 1 would just

die. I guess Cousin Helen don't understand boys; she

never wanted me to do a thing. I am so glad to he home.
I won't even complain if I have to wipe dishes.'

"So there are worse things than wiping dishes; are there,

son?" his mother asked, smiling.

"Yes, and I'll tell you what it is. It's to live with some-

one who don't understand a fellow like his mother does.

Mothers don't mind a boy's noise and fun," and Clifford gave
her a resounding kiss.—Methodist Recorder,
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BACKBONE.
The greatest need of the Christian

church today is baclibono. We do not

underestimate the need of a more uni-

versal Christian consciousness and a

re[:ognition of the regnancy of Jesus

Christ; we do not need these, but of

what avail all this, it he to whom
this consciousness comes and the reg-

nancy is revealed has not the moral

stamina, the backbone to stand erect

in the divinely given posture and show
forth to a gainsaying world and a wob-

bling church the power of God and the

dignity and glory of manhood.
Many are mere moral weaklings, ever-

lastingly complaining about the petty

annoyances of life, when we should be

compelling conditions and through a tri-

umphant adjustment of the human to

the divine have that harmonious and

peaceful, yet potential realization of the

divinity that is within us and the dignity

that is upon us.

Why do so many go to pieces because

of some unpleasant environment; why
spend our time uselessly trying to con-

trol impossible conditions when possibly

the trouble is because a lack of self-con-

trol? Indeed we have a great deal more
trouble with ourselves than with others.

It is always so, we set ourselves to the

task of removing the irritating circum-

stance; when possibly it would be wiser

to school ourselves to endure and to

utilize it.

Paul had a "thorn in the flesh" which

"buffed him;" but he sought its removal
in vain. Why in vain? Because had the

"thorn" been taken away Paul would not

have become the rugged worker he was.

Do you recall what he said of himself

when Nero's axe was about to finish his

career. "I have fought a good fight; I

have finished my course; I have kept the

faith."

God's soldiers must have a full sup-

ply of faith and fortitude, of backbone.
One would expect soldiers in the midst

of their hard campaigns to be miserable,

but they are able to be brave, resigned,

and even happy by ignoring their hard-

ships and dangers, because these things

go to make uj) a soldier's life, are "all

in tlie day's work."
Think of this you poor little weak and

complaining fellows, who can't even bear

the finger of scorn or a smile of derision

and who go into hysterics over a little

pain. Control yourself; rise above these

thoughts of ease.

"That's a hard thing to do." Yes, to

be sure it is. Self-mastery is not as easy
as a game; but is far more valuable.

Children play games, but it takes a man
to be master of himself.

Certain animals have no backbone, but

man is built on a different plan; God has

given him a spinal column that he may
be strong and erect; and he ought not to

forget this.

If we would be strong. let us go about
our tasks with a heart in which there is

abundant joy that is apt, occasionally at

least, to find vent in shout of song.
What stalwarts we may become

through self-discipline and divine reli-

ance, and even trials may become useful

as wo turn them into incentives and
means of grace.—Baltimore Southern
Methodist.

A DHY WKATIIKIS ItKINK.
An Unusual Way I'oi' Birds to Sati.sfy

Tlii'ii' Tliii'sf.

One evening last summer I got out the

hose to give the thirsty garden a drink

and, as it turned out, the birds as well.

It was after a very warm day, one of the

many we had during the long drought.
The ground was like powder, and vege-
tation, drooping and shriveled from the

heat and lack of rain, was plainly in

distress.

After wetting down the tomato plants,
the hose was turned on another part of

the garden. Up to this time I had nol

noticed a bird about, in fact had not

given them a thought; but now, on turn-

ing my attention again to the tomatoes,
I saw several sparrows hopping around
among the dripping plants. At first I

could not understand why these birds

had gathered around where I was at

work, but upon looking more closely the

mystery was soon solved. They were af-

ter a drink, and knew how to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity to get it. Of
course the water that fell on the ground
soaked in almost immediately and dis-

appeared, but that on the leaves would
collect in big drops on all the points,
where it would hang,and here was where
the birds were getting their drink. It

was amusing to see the thirsty creatures

hopping and flitting about among the

wet plants, pecking at the great drops,

looking for all the world as if they were

feeding on some sort of crystal berries.

Thinking to help them, I turned the hose

their way again; but this seemed to be

too much of a good thing, and they

quickly flitted out of reach, only to be

back as soon as the hose was turned

away. How these birds knew what was

going on I cannot say, but probably they
were in the nearby trees, and, when they
saw water coming, concluded it was for

them as well as the plants. The little

fellows certainly knew how to get it,

oven though it was a somewhat unusual

way of drinking.—From "Nature and
Science" in June St. Nicholas.

IJncoln's lite and compare your own
difficulties with his. The boy who makes
this text-book will face the obstacles
before him with new pluck and growing
courage.—Selected.

ABRAHAM LIXCOLX-S CAPITAL.
If pluck were taught in the curriculum

of our schools, the Life of Lincoln might
serve as a text-book. For this man, who
has won such a share of the world's love

as well as respect, started with every-

thing against him. He had no w-ealth

and family influence to push him along.
As far as education went, he was self-

taught. He was put to hard work early,

and kept at it. His disposition was sen-

sitive, with a tendency to melancholy
that might easily have wrecked his life.

.\l)raham Lincoln's capital was a clear

head and a big heart, and his helpers
were his two hands.
Some of yon who read this may feel

that there is a good deal against you;
that you have more than your share of

difficulties to overcome in reaching a

worthy place in the world. Read over

PEGGY'S AKITHMKTIC.
I hato to do examples!

There's no sense in them I know;
,\11 'bout sheep, and cows, and horses,
What you pay, and what you owe.

Why, yesterday 'twas awful!
VVe had to tell, you see.

How many nails John purchased
With a dollar thirty-three.

I worked till I was weary,
I worked with all my might;

But that wretched old example
Just wouldn't come out right!

Then sister Susan whispered—
She sits quite near to me—

"Now Peggy, play 'tis choc'late,
Instead of nails, you see."

Say! can you quite believe it?

That made it plain as day,
And when I worked it over.

It truly seemed like play!

I thinli the grown-up people
Who make arithmetics,

Should understand us children.
And know such little tricks.

Now if the sums were dift'rent,

'Bout candy, dolls or toys,
There'd be some tun in working

For tiny girls a.id boys.

If they would give examples
'Bout bonbons, rings, and cloaks.

We'd all be just de-light-ed,
To work 'em out for folks!—Mabel C. Jones, in Pittsburg Christian

A LETTEK TO WIFE.
Dear wife, since you have been away.

It is a lonely life I lead;

By ten o'clock, I want to say,
I am in bed. I'm good, indeed.

I do not linger at the club.

My conduct is not such that shocks?
I'm growing sick of hotel grub—

For pity's sake, where are my socks?

The rubber plant I've watered well,
I keep the parlor windows shut;

I'd be all right if you could tell

Just where the can-opener was put.
I hope the rest will do you good,

So far I haven't had the blues;
I'm growing sick of hotel food—
Where did you hide my Sunday shoes?

I took a meal with Mr. Green,
His wife is sure a splendid coolc;

I'm glad that you enjoy the scene.
Where did you put the button-hook?

I hope you'll have a jolly time.
And gain in health while you are

there;
I'm sure you need the change of clime—

But tell me where's my underwear?—Detroit Freo Press.
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MILLS COLLEGE. f
BIASTERN SUBURBS OF OAKLAND

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of
California. For one year only, last class
of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CL.4Y CARSON, LL. D.,
Mills College P. O., California.

Free Kindergarten Normal School

of the

Golden Gate Kindergarten Assoclflllon

Accredited by State Board of Edu-
cation.

The 19th year begins in July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 2 5.

Miai Virginia Fitch, President.
MisB Anna M. Stovall, Principal.

Address: 1617 California St.. Room 7,

San Francisco. Cal.

Mount lamalpais Military Acatjamy
San Rafael, CalKoniia

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-
ate. Only Western School having Cav-

»lry and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr
Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pool
United States Army Officer detailed by
the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

What Did He MciUi?—Fair Client—
"I want you to sue that woman for

$5,000 damages! She stole my hus-
band's affections!"

Lawyer—"But, madam, your husband
is well-known in this community. I ad-
vise you to sue the woman for a smaller
sum—say, $125."—Chicago Tribune.

Let us give it (the new year) nothing
to keep which will not prove an honor
to God's name and a blessing to the

world; nothing which we will not be
willing to learn of again when we stand
before the great white throne.—J. R.
Miller, U.D.

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAIiB

SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S

NETHERLAND'S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRIP

For Toui-ists and Auto Parties.

Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

PACIFIC ST. WHARF, BIARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT

FLOOD BUILDING

SAN FANCISOO, .... CALIFORNIA

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 16 4 4 Fillmore

Street for any kind of Sewing Machine

wanted.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New
Home, W. & W., White, Automatic,

Standard, The Free and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand for less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

I he Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

J. W. EVANS, Maniifacturer.s' Agent,

tan Fillmore SIreot, near Post. Phone West S«01.
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PLEASE READ AND PASS ON.

There are two articles in this issue that we are very

anxious that as many as possible shall read, as they deal

with two most important topics.

The articles referred to are "Domestic and Religious In-

compatibility," by Rev. Mark A. Matthews, pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church, Seattle, and "Will the Republic

Endure?" by Rev. John Stuchell.

The articles are both on subjects that should have the

earnest, thoughtful consideration of every person, and their

reading will be of value to all.

After reading, pass your paper to others with the request

that they take time to read the articles.

•ICTURES OP THE FIGHT SHOILI) BE SUPPRESSED.

More Harm Will Be Done by Sliowiiig of Pictures in Theaters

Than by the Figlit Itself.

The moving pictures of the Johnson-Jeffries fight, which

will be shown all over the world, unless they are suppressed,

will do great damage to the young who will see them. They
ought to be suppressed- in the interest of public morals.

We wish some of our lawyer friends would immediately
take up the matter and see what can be done to prohibit
their being shown in the theaters. There must be a law

that will cover such a case and we would like to hear under
what statute the picture men can be enjoined from dis-

playing them.

The right kind of a censor could do it if he had the

courage, and public backing.
The pictures will be on display in two weeks, so we must

get busy, at once.

If you have a suggestion, let us hear from you.

The woman's vote is not all a reform vote, as we see

by the election returns from Colorado, where the women
vote equally with the men. The "wets" won by a large

majority. If just giving the women the l)allot was all that

was necessary to gain reform it would b!> too easy. Thee
is a little left for the men to do.

Scenes Dci)icte<I Show Youths How to Commit Crimes which
to Tliem Appear the Height of Bi-avery and Skill. Only
the Suppression of -These Scenes Can I»ievent an Era of
Ijavvlessness.

"A Wave of Juvenile Crime Sweeping Over Oakland"
was the heading of an article in last Saturday's paper, in

which was recounted a series of crimes committed within
the past few weeks by youths, who had been captured and
had confessed. It was intimated that the police were quite
certain now that a number of other crimes that had been
supposed to be the work of men had been committed by
boys.

A number of vacant houses had been entered and every
foot of lead pipe, copper wiring, faucett or other movable
article of any value removed. For some time past It has
been unsafe to leave an empty house without a guard for

a single night, as thieves have made it a business to strip
them of everything that could be sold; even the chandeliers
in some having been removed.

To replace the fixtures, where they have thus been
wrenched out, has cost for an average two-story house more
than one hundred dollars.

Recently in all our laige cities there has been thieving,

hold-ups and petty crimes without number, trac3able to

bands of boys, who have made a tew dollars with which they
have been able to lead a life of idleness. So brazen have
these youthful criminals become in Oakland that a couple
of them took an a.x and going to the Southern Pacific

railroad shops, proceeded with it to knock off the brass

fi.xtures from an engine standing in the yards.
What is going on in the Bay Cities is taking place all

over our land, and this is just a beginning, as these boys
are now only starting a life of crime. They will grow up
to be the dangerous criminals of the future.

The Teacher of Ciime.

It is well said that seventy -five per cent of all we learn

comes in by the eye-gate.

Go into a moving picture show and in an hour you will

see more than you could read the story of in a day. The
jjicture show is a swift and fascinating teacher. Not a little

of what is shown is of historic value and interest; some is

amusing and entertaining, but the things that give the thrills

aie portrayals of crime, and swift moving sentiment, of

which we shall speak at another time. Every sort of crime
that can be imagined is portrayed in vivid action. Rob-

bery is committed; houses burned; children kidnapped;
women strangled, beaten, robbed, and murdered, and other

crimes so broadly intimated that tew fail to undeistand

what is meant. Dynamiting of buildings; men killing one

another by every manner of means; suicide by every device

imaginable, and all done in so matter of fact a way that

one must think it is a part of the daily program of a life

enacted by a set of human beings—our superiors, as they

do the things that gain publicity, while our grind of un-

eventful cares is slow and commonplace.
What child seeing these things can fail to wish to imi-

tate them?
To mal;e the picture story clear, the crime committed

is done in such a way as to leave a clue behind as big as a

barn door, which is immediately taken up before the crim-

inal is hardly out of sight and he is then pursued in a
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spectacular manner, often interspersed with ludicrous events

that make the tragedy a farce, and when he is captured

seldom is stern justise meted out.

It is all very different from what actually takes place

when one is detected in a crime. As most of these scenes

are depicted it is an escapade such as any adventuvesoni'?

young man with nerve might like to enter into, and the

frequency of the commission of these crimes must make

one think there is no harm in these things.

But the insidious pait of it is that the criminal's capture

comes as a result of the conspicuous clue he leaves behind.

Any child immediately sees how the crime can be commit-

ted without leaving such a clue, and he says to' himself.

"That fellow got caught because he was not smart enough
to get away without leaving a trail. I am too smart to

get caught that way;" and if he is criminally inclined, or

falls in with a set of evil-minded boys, there is no telling

what may happen.

As a proof of the fact that boys and young men do

learn to be criminals by seeing crime depicted in the moving

picture shows, read the confessions of juveniles, and many
adult criminals, and you will see that they had been fre-

quenters of these places. Many of them had committed

theft to secure the money to attend the picture shows, the

places had su:-h a fascination tor them.

Talk to the children who attend and see what are the pic-

tures that take strongest hold on them; see the games they

play, and note the things they do, and you will soon be

convinced that the young people are growing up with am-

bitions to be like those who do things in this unreal world

that has such an alluring fascination tor them.

A Censor Needed.

In the city of Berkeley, Cal.. there is a censor who is t')

pass upon all pictures before they are shown to the public.

Every city should have such an offi:cial, and one who has

wisdom and stamina enough to repress all that will be a

menace to the welfare of the young.

Exaininer Should He Suppressed.

We note that the Great .^iierican Menace, "The Exam-

iner," printed by Willie Randolph Hearst, but of which

whoever is the editor is too ashamed, or afraid of prose-

cution for libel, to permit his name to appear, is about

to debauch as many of the people as possible, by giving

a free show in which the fight at Reno will be reproduced

in all its details, and also by giving a complete description

of the fight in all its papers.

It there is any degrading thing to which this sheet will

not stoop to make a tew niJkels, we are not aware of it.

In our estimation it is a publication that ought to be

su|)pressed in the interest of public morals.

MY COUNTRY.
M. I.. THEISS-WHAI.EY.

Former President of the San Francisco Police Coramis

sion Harry Flannery, who was relieved of the office on a

charge of grand larceny, has written the Mayor that he does

not wish to be reappointed to the office as he tears it will

hamper the Mayor in his great work. McCarthy's reply,

doubtless written by the same lawyer that wrote Flannery's,

for neither are capable of using anything but billingsgate

at all freely, is filled with praise and best wishes tor his

faithful official. It is to laugh. When we hear these

blarneys extolling themselves and their "clear as crysta'"

consciences, it is time to look out tor a hold-up.

Words fail to speak the love and pride.

Thou kindlest in our hearts, blest land!

Thou heritage of priceless worth.

Bequeathed us by a valiant band.

Boundless in resource and extent.

Thy scenery beyond compare.
In all God's Earth, O, wondrous land.

Thou art the fairest of the fair.

With endless prairies, valleys, plains.

With mountains veined and seamed with gold.

With towering forests, dense and grand.
Thou art a mine of wealth untold.

With rivers turning countless wheels.

And more enriching fertile soil.

From homes of plenty, comfort, joy.

Thy favored sons go forth to toil.

And Freedom's sons are they. Her air.

With fond, proud, grateful hearts they breathe.

While Liberty's expanding thoughts
In smiles their sterling faces wreathe.

Not as "the man with hoe" work they,

By dwarfing hopelessness besot,—
Owners and lords of blood-bought fields.

Happier than that of kings, their lot!

Small wonder, then, that North and South

And East and West, the brave are found.

The capable, the wise, the good,
Sons who are honored, world around.

Thine outstretched arms and welcoming shores

Beckon the poor, unlearned, oppressed;
From persecution's deadly sway
Thou offerest a home of rest.

Thy glorious mission is to bless;

To teach, uplift the sons of men;
To give them wealth of hand and heart;

To free and save from Error's chain.

Blood tingles when thy songs we sing.

And hearts expand, and pulses thrill.

O, God of Nations, for such gift.

With grateful love our bosoms fill!

Wllili THE REPUBLIC ENDURE?
John E. StucheU.

The Recurrence of the anniversary of our national inde-

pendence cannot fail to impress the reflecting patriot much
as his birthday does a serious man. It may well be that the

multitude utterly fail to appreciate its significance. For

them, it means noise, or festivity, or games, or other forms

of excitement; he cannot but ponder the lessons of the

passing years, asking himself wherein we have succeeded,

inquiring into the cause of our failures, and endeavoring to
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provide safeguards against the repetition of tliem in tlie

future. Is this republic, founded with such lofty enthusi-

asm, with such solemn consecration, a success? Has It

meant for the race what our forefathers hoped it would

mean?

Probably every loyal patriot, if wholly honest, must ad-

mit that it has not entirely realized their expectations.

There has been a mixture of gain and loss, of good and bad.

In looking back over those pre-Revolutionary years, we

almost smile at the childish credulity with which our fathers

imagined that political independence, personal liberty, would

solve their problems, and introduce a sort of millenium.

Theirs was an error characteristic of all ardent souls. They
fix upon some one object of attainment, they set before them

some particular goal of progress and fondly dream that if

this were realized, all the rest of human trouble would be

easily disposed of. It may be liberty, it may be education,

it may be an equitable distribution of land, it may be some

special socialistic propagandum. But after the goal has

been reached, after the improvement is incorporated in

common usage, the race seems but little higher, and no

happier. Yea, there are those living today, hosts of them,

who turn with eager yearning from our own age with its

infinite complexity, and its remorseless competition, to the

light and peace and simplicity of the colonial times.

It is so hard for us, both as individuals and as a nation

to realize that happiness cannot be assured us by Magna
Charta, or Declaration of Independence, or Act of Congress,

or Decision of Supreme Court. These may, indeed, guar-

antee to us what, with unconscious irony, the Declaration

calls the right to "the pursuit of happiness." but it is a

pursuit as elusive as an ignus fatuus. Happiness, by an

irrevocable law of our being, is dependent on character; it

springs up only as a result of what we are. It can as readily

abide in the humble cot as in the spacious palace. Wealth

cannot bring it; rank cannot confer it. freedom cannot as-

sure it. So far as it is concerned, we are precisely at the

point where our revolutionary fathers were,—we, like they,

must obtain it each for himself, by rigorous performance of

duty, by responding to the Ideals that stimulate our growth.

by acting amidst the confusion of earthly opinions, as the

children of the Almighty.
The question is bound to aiise from time to time, "Will

this republic endure?" or, "Will it like the others that have

arisen in the course of human history, have its rise, cul-

mination, decline, and fall?" A millionaire of Cincinnati,

whose daughter is already a hostage to the English realm.

and whose own vision, if report speaks truly, is affected

by the lustre of a foreign coronet, declares that if Roosevelt

is elected for another term he will pack his suit case and

shake the dust of his feet from a land verging fast toward

a horrible dictatorship,—a repetition of the days of Marius

and Sylla. We laugh at his chimerical fears, and we feel

that the country will be well rid of those whose golden

chests can make no proper compensation for their craven

hearts.

Every student of history knows that it is not a man who
assumes, but conditions which invite a dictatorship. It was

not Caesar who usurped the liberties of Rome,—that mon-

archy would have come had there been no Caesar; it would

have come simply because the conditions made it inevitable,

because those robust and sterling virtues which h;ul buildcd

up the Roman empire, had vanished from the lives of the

people, and they had become unfit for freedom. This it is

that marks the period of a nation's fall. The question now
becomes, Does Rome's experience furnish a historic parallel

to our own? Granting that there is much which Is dis-

similar, that certain conditions obtained which can never

recur, that elements of race enter largely into the settlement

of the matter, and that we have a leaven, at least, of Chris-

tianity, which the Romans totally lacked; still there is

much in the parallel that may well give us pause. Let any
one read, for instance. Fowler's recent book on "Social Life

in Rome in the Time of Cicero," and he will be struck by
the accuracy with which history repeats itself. The home
was the cornerstone of the Roman republic, and for three

hundred years after the foundation of the city, there is no
record of any divorce. But in Cicero's days, the home was
broken up, faith in the old domestic Lares and Penates had
become a matter of frivolous jesting, morality had become
a name for convenience, and marriage made way for lust.

How similar our circumstances today! That home of our
fathers, lacking though it often did almost every material

convenience, was, compared with the splendid mansions in

which men and women wanton today, a veritable temple,
in which father and mother were priest and priestess, and
from whose consecrated precincts came those children,
reared perhaps with sternness, but with fondness and piety,

those men and women, who have built up our nation to its

proportions of today. But is the home to vanish now?
Statistics tell us that for every twelve marriages there Is

one divorce, which means in plain terms that thousands of

men and women are living in adultery with those who are

not, according to Christ's law, their wives or husbands at

all! What an offense to our civilization! How can children

amounting to anything be reared in homes where father and
mother wrangle and recriminate u.pon each other, and at

last part asunder, and find other companions to their shame?
If this state of things continues, it means, as clearly as

though the legend were written upon the walls of our

capitol, that we shall have a progeny that will be unfit for

freedom, the ready tools of any demagogue who by bribery
or trickery cares to use them for his purpose.

In those days as in these the passion for money had
become an absorbing mania. The higher standard of living

demanded increased sums for its maintenance, opportunities
for display and luxury blinded men to the way in which
their wealth was obtained, so long as it was secured; and

many of the leaders of the people cared not a fig whether
the government were republican, or monarchical, so long
as "business" was not interfered with. This country has

too many like them today, to whom "Wall Street" and
"business" and "prosperity" is above the Constitution;

should their proportion be still further increased, it may
well be that at a critical moment, a man may arise who will

surround himself with officials upon whom he can rely, and

change the government according to his whim. This thing

happens in the election of the Mayors of most of our cities,

in the selection of the bosses who under the forms of democ-

racy exercise regal powers; it is no rarity even in the raising
of a man to the gubernatorial chair; it has never yet hap-

pened with regard to the i)residency, but it might happen!
it will depend upon the vigilance and integrity of our people
whether it shall happen.
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Some are apt to console themselves after such reflec-

tions as the foregoing by thinking, "O well! we no longer

have the dreadful gladiatorial combats!" Happily we do

not. But if any proof were needed that the instincts of the

mob that demanded them are unchanged, it is afforded by

this barbarous fight that is scheduled to celebrate our Inde-

pendence Day in a neighboring State—thank God and thank

those who helped Him, the Governor, and the Pacific Pres-

byterian not the least, that it is not to disgrace our State!

As between that exhibition, for which a meretricious press

has prepared the minds of the nation, where two human

bullies, after weeks of training, undertake to baiter and

pummel each other until one of them falls exhausted; and

a combat between gladiators, where two men armed with

the most skillful weapons of war, thrust and parry to the

delight of the canaille in the arena; as between the two. we

say, there is little to choose, and that little, we frankly

declare, is in favor of the science, the dignity, and the hu-

manity of the prided amusement of Rome! Shame on the

State of Nevada and upon its pusilanimous Governor!

shame on them for bringing this blot on the most glorious

day in our annals! Let it no longer be mentioned among
the States! Unless it redeems itself from this taint of

barbarism, let there be concerted measures taken to drop

it back from statehood which it no longer deserves, but

which it disgraces, to the territorial status, where its savage

Instincts may be more effectively bridled by the public

opinion of the nation.

We come back then to our statement that the republic

will endure only so long as it is worthy to endure; only so

long as the men and women in it are willing to restrain

themselves to lives of sobriety and honor; and are willing

to associate themselves and fight for the realization of the

highest possibilities of national character and efficiency. A

government, though perfect in conception, will not run

itself. Against every government there will be allied those

forces whose interests it contravenes; and to match that

opposition of the forces of iniquity, that phalanx of the

hosts of uncleanness and drunkenness and greed, that fatten

on human weakness and woe, and pervert the law to their

own nefarious ends,—against these there must be another

phalanx, equally solid, of the men and women who stand

for temperance, and virtue, and religion; who see in the

national government possibilities for the enforcement of

righteousness, and for the advancement of the Kingdom of

God; a host cool, persistent, determined; citizens with the

fire of Bunker Hill still glowing in their hearts; disciples

with the love of the Master impelling them to spend and

be spent for civic purity and righteousness, for justice as

between man and man, for the national realization of the

ideals of the fathers,—in one word, for human betterment.

Is there such an army of righteousness? Yes; and in it

lies the hope of the nation, the answer to whether it shall

endure or not. There is the army, but alas! it is disor-

ganized, it allows itself to dissipate its energies on trivial

things, it permits its foes to divide upon minor i-ssues and

thus baffle its effectiveness, it generally fails to appreciate

the significance of the juncture at which we have arrived

in the course of our national development. May we at

least perceive the "signs of the times," and gird ourselves

for the work before us! The Christian forces of most of

the cities and states, certainly of the Union, could swing

things according to their will, if they only would! "O that

they were wise! that they understood this!" God wants

witnesses and warriors now as much as He ever did.

"He hath sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call

retreat;

He is sifting out the souls of men before His judgment seat.

Be swift my soul to answer Him, be jubilant my feet.

Our God is marching on!

"In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea.

With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me.

As He died to make men holy, let us live to make men free.

While God is marching on!"

DOMESTIC AND KETilGIOVS IXCOMIMTIIUMTV.
1?V ^laik .\. .Matthews, 1>. 1)., Seattle, Wa,»;hiiit;ton.

2 Cor. 6:14.—Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers; for

what fellowship have righteousness and iniquity? or

what communion hath light and darkness?

Deut. 22:9.—Thou shalt not sow thy vineyard with divers

seeds; lest the fruit of thy seed which thou hast sown

and the fruit of thy vineyard be defiled.

Deut. 22:10.—Thou shalt not plow with an ox and an ass

together.

When we begin to discuss incompatibility in the domestic

and religious spheres, we are at once dealing with a prob-

lem more far-reaching than the superficial are willing to

admit. Things that are incompatible are inconsistent, in-

congrous. disagreeing and disagreeable. When applied to

chemicals, we have substances which cannot co-exist in the

same solution without mutual decomposition, or other chem-

ical action on each other. Matrimony is the solution in

which two units are placed to be made into one. If they

are inconsistent, decomposition of disposition, of character,

and of happiness must ensue, and the effect upon the two

lives must necessarily be injurious from every standpoint.

There are people who cannot mix, and there are people with

whom it is impossible to form a union. Matrimony is the

science of mutual obligations. It is the union of two lives

that must ever after present to the world one harmonious,

beautiful and consistent unit.

Matrimony involves more than the license to legally

unite a man and a woman as husband and wife. It ought to

mean a perfect blending of consistent complements. The one

life ought to be the complement of the other, and guarantee

harmony of soul, of mind, of life, of body, of tastes, and of

religion. If peace and love are to ensue and be permanent

conditions, there must be a complete union of the two lives

in all their respective parts. It is impossible for a couple

to be happy if the man is coarse, vulgar, low-bred, and with-

out mental breadth, and the woman is refined, cultured, aes-

thetic, beautiful, aspiring and religious. You could no more

expect the union of those two lives than you could expect

the blending of the life of a swine and an antelope. A har-

monious union cannot be conditioned upon physical attrac-

tion alone. Physical love and physical magnetism are both

factors in happy marriages, but they are only small factors

when all other considerations are carefully studied. The

temperaments, the souls, the dispositions, the environments,

the cultures and the religions must be considered, harmon-
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ized, adjusted, reconciled and united, before you can get the

best results.

It needs no great argument to prove the bases of a happy

union, of successful matrimony, and of a love-bathed do-

mestic circle. The reason there are unhappy marriages and

incompatible domestic relations is, young people go into

matrimony with undue and criminal haste. They are con-

trolled entirely by physical magnetism, and neglect to study

the other more essential qualifications. A woman of well

developed form, and a genteel-looking, physically handsome

young man might be drawn to ea&h other by physical mag-

netism, and immediately leap into the serious business of

matrimony, and perhaps the physical conditions were the

only conditions upon which they based their love. When
the union took place, and they began to study each other,

and their wills began to work, their dispositions began to

display themselves, and the peculiarities of human nature

were brought prominently to the attention of each other,

they discovered they were wholly unfit for the matrimonial

world. A man cannot be judged by his clothes, nor can a

woman be accepted because of her beautiful exterior. Be-

neath the well-fittng dress, the sparkling gems and the

broadcloth, may be demon-possessed human nature. That

same human nature may be controlled by legions of demons.

Short courtships are dangerous. Young people ought to

take time to think, to study each other.s' dispositions, and

to associate with each other as friends, as admirers, and as

lovers a sufficient length of time to discover some of the

peculiarities that may enter into an unhappy home.

Three serious mistakes are being made. First, our young

people are being thrust upon the world at an age far too

tender for them to cope with its responsibilities. Children

ought to be kept in the state of childhood just as long as

the aroma of the child-life can last. The juvenile society

of the present day is the social incubator for penitentiaries,

reformatories , slums, and districts of ill fame. The oldest

men and women of the country are not immune from the

experiences, dangers, and problems of the social world.

Consequently, it is unreasonable to expect girls of fifteen,

sixteen and eighteen years of age to cope with the intricate

questions involving matrimony, the happiness of homes, and

the birth of posterity. Girls ought to remain with their

mothers, and make them their companions until wisdom

puts forth its first blushing blossom, and until judgment

gives evidence of the building season. Common sense is

needed, and young girls are not possessed of an over amount

of common sense. Boys are far more deficient in this es-

sential quality when contemplating matrimony. Mothers

ought to make their daughters their companions. The aver-

age mother is guilty of criminal negligence in not talking

to, explaining to, and directing her daughter in all of the

delicate intricate questions that concern the body, its func-

tions, and the future domestic life.

Second, the question of religion and its effect ui)on the

home is not considered as seriously as it ought to be. Sen-

sible men are about to admit that religion is absolutely

essential, and that no life is successful without the touch

and dynamic of Christianity. The home cannot b(> made
what it ought to bo in the world without Christ and the

Christian religion. As a life cannot reach its highest possi-

bilites out of Christ, and as a great life would bo worth

infinitely more to the world if redocmod by the blood of

Jesus Christ, and if it had the loving consciousness of

Christ's daily presence, so the home would be transcendantly
more to the world if every member of the family believed

in, accepted and enjoyed Christ as a personal Saviour. You
cannot get the best results in a home where the religion of

Jesus Christ is either ignored, or is crossed by heresy and

infidelity on the part of the hu.-band or the wife. It is

illogical, unreasonable and impossible of realization to get

out of a home children with firm religious convictions, when
there is no concensus of opinion on religious subjects in

that home. It is wrong from every standpoint for a deeply

pious, religious girl to marry an impious, unreligious or

irreligious man. It is also wrong for a consecrated Chris-

tian man to marry a blasphemous, frivolous girl, who may
be a devotee of some religious herssy or fad. His reli-

gious life will be injured, and hers will be a detriment to

her children. There ought to be unity of thought, of spirit,

and nf worship, if the home is going to present to the

world the pure, undefiled religion of Jesus Christ.

Third. It is a mistake to stop the courtship at the

marriage altar. Love's lamp should be kept burning, until

the coffin-lid extinguishes the flame.

There are states of incompatibility developed after ma"'-

riage that are independent of any inconsistencies of dispi"-

sition that may have existed prior to matrimony. Perhaps
those idiosyncracies and slight inconsistencies had b^<r.

met, overcome or solved, yet if the man ceases to lov3. to

pet, to court, to humor and to sympathize with his wife,

her love may die by a process of starvation. On the ./'ler

hand, if the wife ceases to be attractive and magnetic, it she

ceases to use her coquettish, winsome and fascinating m";i-

nerisms that she used to catch him. his love may die, and

there may come into his life a demonized affinity. Love

will not submit to a poor bill of fare, to a reduced diet, to

fasting, to starvation, or to a diet of water and moonshine.

Love wants real, good, healthy, juicy, delicious, constant,

ever-increasing articles of physical, mental and soul food.

There are women in this city who are dying for the lov.- of

their husbands, and there are men who have gone to the

depths of hell because they were starving for the love aiul

sympathy, kindness and womanly coquettishness of their own

wives. When love's lamp is once extinguished, it i.-s per-

haps seldom, if ever, relighted by the same match, : nd

when relighted by another, the flame is of a different hue.

and the oil consumed is from an impure fountain.

There is but one remedy for domestic infelicity, and that

remedy is Jesus Christ. If husbands could learn their Chr o-

tian duty, and if wives would practice the instructions givei

to them by the Holy Spirit; if husbands and wives realized

the mutual obligations resting upon them, and that their

union, if perfect, must be a union in Christ, their hou'es

would be happy.

Kcligious Inconip"' '•>'''*.>'.

As previously said, religion henceforth must enter in!o

every department of life. You are compelled to bring i-o-li-

gion into business, politics, society and matrimony. 't

is folly to exi)ect two men to go into partnership wh"se re-

ligious thinking is difforont, and whose religious view .3 are

antagonistic, and expect to bring harmony into a business

where the heads of the business differ radically on religious

lirlnciplcs. Husiness corporations cannot be formed on dol-
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lars and cents only. Just as other conditions must enter

into happy marriages, so other conditions must enter into

happy marriages, so other conditions than the rules of

Mammon must enter into Isusiness corporations, if they

are to be happy, successful and profitable. The man whose

religion teaches) him that the end justifies the means, and

the other man whose religion teaches him that the Golden

Rule, with Christ as the sovereign of the human conscience,

must control him, cannot make a successful co-partnership.

The principles governing men's lives must be considered, if

they are ever to walk together in a happy and perfect busi-

ness relationship. This is the reason that there ars so

many unsuccessful business combinations. They were at-

tempted solely and wholly upon financial considerations.

They did not take into consideration_ the dispositions and

temparaments, the religious principles and the religious

opportunities of the individual units in the corporation.

You cannot plow with the ox and the ass yoked together,

and expect a straight furrow. The furrow will be crooked;

the field will be disfigured; the experiment will be expensive;

labor will be wasted, and the ox or the ass will be destroyed.

Religious incompatibility is often discovered inside the

church, because people do not study all the principles in-

volved before they enter into a given church. The rise of

individual, evangelical churches is due to some extent to

constitutional conditions. Evangelical denominations are

in a sense constitutional evolutions. You would not force

a phlegmatic, reasoning, calculating- man into a church

where the emotions were played upon, stirred, and con-

stantly excited. He would soon find himself incompatiljle;

the environment would be inconsistent with his own con-

stitutional temperament, and he would either lapse in his

spiritual life, or he would grow indifferent to spiritual pro-

gress.

Another reason you find unhappy people in their re-

spective churches is, they have permitted the religious life

to wane by disuse. The command is to love God with the

whole being—the mind, the body, the strength, the life,

the soul, must all go out in passionate affection for God.

Then, it is easy for a man to love his fellowman,—his neigh-

bor as himself. When a man ceases to encourage and foster

his religious life and his sense of worship, he begins to

lapse in his piety, his church loyalty, his regard for the Sab-

bath, his use for the Bible, and his respect for holy and

sacred things. He becomes a blank, black, dark atheist, or

he denies the deity of Christ, and jo;ns some pagan institu-

tion that calls itself a church. Do you know that outside

of the Jews, those who deny the deity of Christ, and those

associations that deny His deity, are pagan,—come from

paganism, were born in paganism, and are teaching Oriental

paganism as dark as Hinduism could possibly be in its final

analysis.

Men would not be uncomfortable in their churches, if

they were working at the business of being aggressive, faith-

ful, loving, tender, sympathetic Christians. Their prayer

should be, "Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation." Just

as in the domestic life, so in the church life, the church

love, loyalty, spirit and devotion must be kept in constant

operation, if the greatest results and the blessings of Chris-

tianity are to be enjoyed. The man who neglects his Bible,

forgets his church obligations, and ceases to work at the

business of administering pure and undefiled religion, is in

a position to be led astray, to drift into infidelity, impiety
and blasphemy. Religious life must be kept burning, reli-

gious service must be the constant rule of action, and reli-

gious fruit must be prepared for, expected and gathered

every hour in the day, if the greatest blessings of Chris-

tianity are realized. Christ went about the world doing

good; so the man who works at the business is the man who
gets the results, the joys, the fruits and the benefits. Let

me urge you to accept Christ, and become a faithful, earnest,

loving, loyal, serviceable Christian. There will never be

any manifestations of religious incompatibility if you live

up to the full requirements of a child of God,—"hid with

Christ in God." The Christian is the happiest man in the

world. He ought to have the brightest face, the merriest

laugh, the most cordial handshake, and the most helpful

life anywhere in the world to be found. Let him work at

the business of giving to the world the best there is in

Christianity.

Some people ought to be ashamed of the kind of fruits

they are offering to the world, and asking the world to ac-

cept as evidences of their Christianity. Christ and Christ

alone as a daily consciousness in the human life, will abolish

domestic and religious incompatibility.

.SPKNI) SINDAY AND THK POVHTH AT THK CHKISTIAX
EXDKAVOJ? COXVEXTIOX AT .SAX JOSK. .Jll-V 1-5.

Tjarfjo Jfass Meetings and Valiial)I<' Study Classes and ("on-

fcrcnccs. Combined wKIi 151^ I'ienies, Will Offer a Profit-

able and Knj<iyable Way of Spending Two Uays Free

from Hesular Duties.

A great many Endeavorers throughout the State are

not so fortunate as the twenty-five hundred delegates who
will attend the annual State Christian Endeavor convention

in San Jose. July 1-.5. in that they cannot spare the time

for the whole convention. Fortunately for these unfor-

tunate ones, the program committee has arranged an un-

usually attractive series of meetings for all day Sunday and

Monday morning.

Early Sunday morning the early risers will gather for

a sunrise prayer meeting; at nine o'clock in the Auditorium

an immense mass meeting will be of interest to all Endeav-

orers.

In the afternoon three workers' conferences take place:—
a Junior conference and rally led by the State workers.

If you are at all interested in Junior work, this meeting
itself will pay for the trip down. In another building Miss

Graves, State Intermediate Superintendent, will conduct

a meeting which has been planned after a great deal of

forethought. The program is fashioned after a manner
which is entirely new. at least to this Coast. Several speak-

ers have been chosen from active business and professional

life, who will give the "How and Why" of their particular

calling in connection with an active Christian life. Among
these wll be a doctor, merchant, minister, lawyer and a

volunteer to the foreign field. Rev. W'illis R. Hatchkiss will

tell of the advantages of a "Life Invested on the Foreign

Field." Dr. Mcafee will explain "What Constitutes a call

to the Foreign Field."

In still another room the Young People will gather for

an hour of work.
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The closing meeting of tlie Saljbath will be a mass

meeting at which Mr. Hotchkiss will speak. Mr. Hotch-

kiss, it will be remembered, was one of the big speakers

at the Laymen's Missionary Movement convention. His

home is in East Africa, the country which Colonel Roosevelt

has made famous.

Monday morning the Bible classes will meet and the

regular conferences will convene. Dr. Chapman, of the

Anti-Saloon League, will address a mass meeting in the

middle of the forenoon.

At 11:30 all meetings will adjourn and the remainder

of the day will be devoted to picnics. A very large Inter-

mediate Picnic is planned; the Young People have plans

for an enjoyable time. Monday is also the day chosen for

the Veterans' Banquet.
Don't feel sorry for yourself if you can't attend the

whole convention; if you can come for Sunday and Monday
you will attend a very valuable portion of the gathering.

Instniction.s to Tliose Going to San Jose.

When you buy your ticket, get a receipt from the ticket

agent; this, when presented to the transportation manager,
will procure a discount.

On aiTiving at the Audit<^>riuni be sure and register.

The only way the people at large have of knowing the num-

ber present is by seeing the registration returns.

Late trains Monday will bring business folk back in

time for work on Tuesday morning.

PRESIiVTEKIAN FASTOH AT ELKO, NEVADA, SAYW
GOVEUXOn DICKINSON IS "TIN-HOKN" (iAMISLER."

Says There .\i-<' Substantial People Then Whu Rigi-et Sort

of (Joveiiior They Have.—IN-claros Rotter Sentiment

Is Arisinji- wliich I'roniises Bright Eutiiie.

Rev. Samuel C. Oilman, who is in charge of tlie Pres-

byterian church at Elko, Nevada, and who is visiting in

Findlay, Ohio, made the following statement ot the "Morn-

ing Republican" regaiding the prize fight, which is to l)e

pulled off in Reno, July Fourth, and the conditions socially

which exist in the State in general;

"The telegraphic dispatches that the people of Reno are

fight mad and hilarious to extent mentioned must be ac-

cepted with a grain ot allowance. No doubt the boosters

and the sporting men of the State are elated enough, and

are losing no opportunity to advertise the event, so as to

get out a big attendance, but as a mater of fact, Nevada

has its substantial residents, who regret that a governor

presides over the affairs of state sadly lacking in the splen-

did qualities which distinguish Governor Oillett, of Cali-

fornia.

"Dickerson is, in fa^'t, a tin-horn gambler himself, a

friend and associate of Tex Rickard, and occupies the guber-
natorial chair through purely accidental causes. He was

elected lieutenant-governor of the State, by the siiorting

element, four years ago, at th,. time Sparks was chosen

governor. The latter's death occurred shortly after his

election, and Dickerson has since been acting governor.

"Both Dickerson and Rickard are living in the copper

mining town of Ely, where Rickard has been conducting a

saloon and gambling joint for some time. For the riast

year rumor has it that he has been meeting with financial

reverses, and is now playing his last cards in the effort to

get on his feet onco more.

"Better sentime.nt is arising in the State, and men like

Rickard and Dickerson are beginning to see their finish.

For years Nevada has legalized gambling and prize fighting,

but at the last session of the legislature, the better element

in the State got a bill passed prohibiting gambling. The

law becomes operative on the first of October of the present

year. Acting Governor Dickerson signed the bill, but did

so only after amendments had been made to it, which it

was though would make the measure so unpopular with the

people as to cause its being submitted to the referendum

at the coming fall election. Wbile the anti-gambling fight

was in progress, I made a thorough canvass of the Ely

copper mining district; visiting the camps and securing the

names of many petitioners—miners who were addicted to

gambling, and I found that the sentiment as a whole was

opposed to the sporting interests which have long dominated

the political affairs of the State, and have long flourished

on the hard-earned wages of the men who toil in the deep.

"Just now is the psychological moment when Tex Rick-

ard and his 'associate,' Governor Dickerson, are in a position

to i)romote this fight, but the days will come when better

government in the sage brush country will make such things

impossible."

As a result of our leqiiest for the names of preachers

who were to spend their vacation about the San Francisco

Bay. we have received the names of quite a number. Any
churches wishing supplies might do well to look over our

list.

The California State Sunday School Assojiation will hold

a ten days' School of Methods at Yosemite, July 7-17, when
several noted workers will be the instructors, Rev. W. F.

Harper, Miss Meme Brockway. Mrs. B. D. Hageman and

Bishop Bell being the princiiial speakers.

Rev. Elmer E. Fix has entered with enthusiasm upon

his duties as Sabbath school missionary for the Presbytery

of San Joaquin. In this rapidly developing valley there are

many places demanding attention from the Sunday School

missionary. Already Mr. Fix has organized and assisted

many schools.

Miss Marie C. Brehm, scientific lecturer for the Perma-

nent Committee on Temperance of the Presbyterian Church,

is spending a little time at Mt. Hermon. where she will make
some addresses. Miss Brehm has just concluded a month

of successful woik in Oregon, where those hearing her were

loud in their praise of her valuable services to the cause.

In a letter to Miss Brehm, Rev. H. N. Mount, of Eugene,

Oregon, says: "Your lecture here was very highly spoken
of. Every one says that for information and real heart of

the matter, your addresses were the best thing we have ever

had in Eugene. Clinton Howard was entertaining, but he

could not compare with your addresses for iutelligeut. re-
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served and masterful presentation. I was proud that I am
a Presbyterian, and that you are representative of our As-

sembly's Committee."

Near Chester, in Plumas county, on .Tune 19th, a Sunday
school was organized by Rev. Arthur Hioks. Rev. W. G.

White of Chico was present and preached in the parlors of

the Stover Hotel. The money is now being raised for the

building of a chapel near Chester on land given by Mrs.

Bidwell of Chico and adjoining the tract of land she has

given the synod as a camping ground for Presbyterian min-

isters and missionaries. This is a choice piece of property
and ought lo attract those who enjoy the glory of the

mountains and pine forests and the best of trout fishing.

Work will begin on the chapel building about July 6th. If

any person who reads this has a few dollars in his missionary
fund that he wishes to invest to advantage, here is the op-

portunity. Our Sunday school at Chester is the only organ-
ized agency for religious work in that section of Plumas

county. The nearest church is 22 miles away. If you wish

to help, please send your contribution to Arthur Hicks,

Synodical S. S. Supt., 674 East 25th St., Oakland, Cal.

Santa Clara, Cal.—During the past week a company of

boys from the Santa Clara Presbyterian Church have been

camping at Mt. Hermon, under the direction of the pastor,

c
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gation was present to pay their trilnite to a good woman
whose works will follow her.

On Sunday night, May 15, the county court house of El

Dorado county was discovered on fire. The fire completely

destroyed the building. Since the fire the Superior Court

Room and Judge's Chambers are in the parlors of the Pres-

byterian church. Judge N. D. Arnot is one of the trustees

ot the church.

Iios Angeles.—A specially attractive musical program
was given in the Highland Park church Sunday evening.

The sermon was on "Music in Wors.hip." by Rev. W. B.

Gantz, who witli Mrs. Gantz is very helpful in the service

of song. Their duets are specially liked.

Rev. Geo. C. Butterfield has taken up his duties as

Sabbath School Missionary and Clerk of Home Mission

Committee since his return from the General Assembly.

Last Sunday he dropped in on Dr. Ward and his people at

Glendale. where Children's Day services were held. The
afternoon was given to the promising new work at Latin.

The friends of Dr. Lapsley A. McAfee, of whom there

are very many, are enjoying his visit to Southern Cali-

fornia. He spoke Sunday afternoon at the Y. M. C. A.,

where ho had been announced as "one of the most brilliant,

forceful, manly and direct preachers in the Presbyterial

body;" to which those who know him best will agree. His

address was based on the Old Testament story of Gideon

and his 300; and the New Testament stoi'y of Paul, "who
was not disobedient to the heavenly vision." His intro-

duction touched a tender chord as he referred to the time,

affording the sweetest memories, when his mother told those

wonderful Bible stories to him with his brothers and sister.

Then he told in strong words of the need of that vision

which reaches up to God, into self, on to future destiny

and out to fellow men. The large audience which listened

attentively ought surely to have gone away strengthened.
His address on "soul saving" at the Christian Workers' Con-

ference showed how for this work there is need of a

living God, a living message and a living messenger. A
Jesus who only lived and died could save no one. A Jesus

Christ who, in addition rose again and ever liveth, is now.

yes, now! living and doing things—He can save and does

save. As for the message, "The Word of God is living and

active," actually doing things now. While the Messenger
is the consecrated child of God, himself saved by Christ and

"doing business" till He come.

Immanuel Church; at the morning service had Dr.

Smither. pastor of First Christian Church, in longer service

than any other minister in Los Angeles in his present charge.
He spoke heplfully on "Acquaintance with God." In the

evining Dr. L. A. McAfee gave a strong message on "Church

Unity." In the interest of California it is to be hoped thnt

no attraction will take Dr. McAfee away from us.

Rev. J. D. Habbick in a recent sermon on "Latter Day
Fads and Fancies" gave some telling blows against spirit-

ism, Christian Science, and others; showing that the animus
of all is to deny that Jesus came in the flesh, and deny the

personality of God. He dealt faithfully with a professed

Christianity which yet, and sometimes even in supposedly

orthodox churches, denies such clearly taught facts as the

deity of Christ, the Virgin birth, the substitutionary work
of the God-Man, or the existence of heaven or hell or a

personal devil. In a way to delight the hearts of sympa-
thetic listeners he preached the old, saving doctrines of

the Cross and regeneration by the Holy Spirit—not merely
education, refinement, reformation.

The first week of the Christian Workers' Conference was
by some who have attended many such, considered one of

the best they had ever been in. Men and women of various

communions come together on the common platform of the

essential doctrines of our faith, animated by the One Spirit,

and devoted to the great purpose of glorifying God.

Rev. A. B. Prichard's exposition of Jude brought out

helpfully some of the intensely practical things in this some-
what neglected letter.

OAKLAND PRESBYTERY TO JIEET.

Presbytery ot Oakland is called to meet at First Church,

Oakland, July 7, 10 a. m., to consider and act tipon—
1. Petition for dissolution of pastoral relation, the Rev.

O. E. Hart, D. D.. and Centennial Church.

2. Report of Home Mission Committee.
3. Any matter arising out of the foregoing.

Fraternally,

G. G. ELDREDGE, Moderator.

R. S. EASTMAN. S. C.

The Georgia legislature has introduced a bill to pro-

hibit all prize fighting and glove contests.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company is to spend six

millions on two new boats for the trans-Pacific service, giv-

ing the finest a?comomdations procurable. This looks as

if those that know anticipate a larger travel to and from

the Orient. We hope less tobacco and rum, and more mis-

sionaries will be aboard in the future on all vessels sailing

from the American stations.

The three Baptist churches of Sacramento, Cal., have

decided to sell their properties and unite in building one

large white temple. Does this mean consolidation of

chuiches so that there will be but one of a denomination

in a large city? If so, it will make grander buildings, but

less work dune, as the average big church has no more
workers in it than tlie average small church.

Congress adjourned singing "Praise God from Whom
All Blessings Flow." The majority of the people can join

heaitily in thanks that they have ended their sessions. It

is a crime for us a.s a nation to keep the majority of these

men at Washington shaping their course to make the most

of the political breezes, and having no thought of the inter-

ests of the jieople they are there to represent, except to

please such as can put them back in otfice again. We wish

tlie most of them would be retained at homo by their con-

stituents, as a result ot the fall elections.
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Oakland's Mayor has vetoed the ordinance prohibiting

fireworPis on July 4th on the grounds that it will bring

financial loss to small merchants who have laid in a stock

of fireworks. He seems to think it better to have a few

make a little money, even if by so doing hundreds of

thousands of dollars worth of property and thousands of

lives are endangered.

Eddie Smith, the daily illustrated fight correspondent of

the Oakland Tribune, says that both Jeffries and Johnson
are sons of ministers, and that seven of the fight representa-
tives of newspapers now in Reno are ministers' sons. We
admit that Jeffries' father is a Seventh Day Advent ist min-

ister, but he is not enough in favor with his own people to

get a regular charge. As to the rest of the statement we
would as soon believe it as anything else Eddie says.

The grand rush to Reno is petering out. The many
excursion trains that were coming from all over the country

are reduced to single cars, and in some cases only one

person is coming from the places where we heard a whole
train had been chartered. "Fake" is written over every-

thing connected with the fight. The promoters are "scared

to death" for fear the fight will yet be stopped. But little

money is being bet, and scarcely any on the negro. Look
out, ye so-called sports. If the odds get too big the frame-

up will be changed, and the white man will be knocked out.

It is everywhere conceded that this is the last of the fight

game. Everybody will go in to get all they can at any risk.

We should bless God we put the dirty business out of Cali-

fornia. This fight will end up in such a disgrace that with

all the daily press in its favor it can never gain a place

among spoits again. We pity poor Nevada in her hour of

shame. Her Governor ought to be tarred and feathered and

the Constitution of the State revoked. Having shown her

lack of ability she should be reduced to the ranks of a

territory and kept there till she gives evidence of abili'y

to keep from disgracing herself and her sister States.

Oriental Rugs
The diversity of quality in Oriental Rui;» nialtes a sat-

isfactory selection diflioult. The disfinRruisiiinn merits of

<-oIi>rinj; and excellmo arc only revealed by wear.

Our fo"le<'ti(ni cinliraces all tlie Hncst and ninst reliable

weaves, selected wit!i Rreat discriniinaliini. and tlierefore

far superior to tlie a\eraKe stocli in quality.

i
! Our [quitable Scale of Prices Makes

'

I

SPECIHL Um UNNECESSARY

Ilie King Oriental ^ Go.

LEWIS B.IRXHISKL.

Some men's modesty is sufficient to make them great.
Lewis Barnhisel, of San Jose. Cal., was such a man. He
labored faithfully and effectively, gave his money to the
full limit of his means, but was distressed at any mention
of his good works. He passed to his reward June 14.

Despite his ill health, he having been a sufferer for over
50 years with asthma, he accomplished much, being a gen-
erous pioneer in the First Presbyterian Church, and one of

the liberal contributors toward the Second Church, of which
he was a charter member.

Mr. Barnhisel was always deeply devoted to the church
and the minister had no better friend. He was not a showy
man, but he wore well, which was better. No one in need
of a true friend could have had a better than he; always
free with encouragement for the young, and timid, he helped
many to press onward who might otherwise have dropped
by the way. His honesty and integrity none ever ques-
tioned. He had a strong, true, simple trust in which he
rested to the end.

Mr. Barnhisel was born in Ohio in 1.S37. There are six

of his children living who cherish a loyal and loving memory.
His wife, a noble Christian woman who was his helpmeet,
indeed, survives him.

THE HEART CR.WI.NGS.
I have been getting near some people during the last

tew years and they have told me things, things that one

only tells a few times in their lives to a few people. And
with these confidential chats has come the startling reve-

lation, the revelation of how many people have been starved
in their childhood; starved for sympathy and love. As, one

by one, strong men and women, apparently quite matter-

of-fact persons, have "let down the bars" to me and told

of the terrible lonesomeness of their childhood days, of their

"two selves," the larger one living apart and alone, mis-

interpreted, I have been astonished to find how many people
there are who have had this same experience.

Whenever a person shyly rvealed to me this tragedy of

their childhood, she, or he, always did so in a way that

made me feel that they thought the experience was pe-
culiar to themselves, that other children were not called

on to suffr as they had done. I formerly thought so, too;

but I have learned to think differently, to recognize the fact

that there have lived hundreds of little children who every
day carried about with them this secret sorrow: nobody
understands them, nobody loves them. If it has been so

in the past it is doubtless also true today, though perhaps
not to so great a degree. O, the pathos of it all! Little

children going about day after day living an apparently free

from care, happy existence and yet all the time carrying
this secret burden.

I was "summering" with two women not long ago, wo-
men who were at least not outwardly unusual. We had
each "taken down the shutters" and allowed the others to

have a glimpse at the real "I's." One woman said:

"I really always thought I was 'queer,' different from
other people, until I was almost grown-up. Of course I

was a shy child and perhaps that was the reason for it.

But I often heard strangers say, 'Isn't she a queer little

thing?' then my brothers and sisters used to tease me. I

suppose I was more sensitive that the others, and so was
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given the impression that I was different from them; thus

I got it into my head that I was queer and that made me

shyer and more sensitive. Nobody knows the agony I en-

dured because of it."

When she had finished I was surprised at the expression

on the other woman's face, but I soon understood tor she

exclaimed. "Why. that has been my experience. For years

I thought I was peculiar, too. At least they did not under-

stand my nature and so labelled me 'queer.' How I staived

for love. Of course my mother and father and sister loved

me, loved me well. 1 know now; but O. if they had only

given more expression to their love what a much happier

childhood mine would have been. Night after night I went

to bed 'thinking a story' about how I would take sick, very

sick, so that everybody would think I was going to die and

then they would kiss me and tell me how much they loved

me. Once when I had the scarlet fever I put my feet in a

tub of cold water, hoping that would make me real sick

and that then I would 'nearly die' and would have the

experience of my 'make-believe' story, but I didn't 'nearly

die' and nobody told me that they loved me."

It was not very long ago that a woman of thirty-six

years, a bright, original woman, told me of her childhood.

She had a father and mother, three brothers and two sisters.

Her father and mother were the most self-sacrificing parents

possible and gave her everything necessary for her comfort

and yet never once since she could remember had a mem-
ber of the family given any spoken expression of love or

sympathy for herself; never once had she been able to "open
her heart" to one member of her own family and talk sym-

pathetically of her heart-longings and desires. They kissed

her when she went away for a long visit and perhaps on

her return; but gave no other outward sign of their love.

"And all the time I was starving for it," was part of the

woman's story.—Marion Wathen in New York Observer.

WHAT IS A BOY WORTH ?

During a county local-option campaign in Ohio or tlie

prohibition of the liquor traffic an incident occurred that

created a good deal of amusement and at the same time

taught a valuable lesson. At a temperance meeting a

speaker was comparing the worth of a boy with money,

because so many people in the county were afraid that the

banishing of the saloon would injure business and increase

the taxes. After the speaker had dilated on the peril

coming to the boys through the open saloon and the liquor

traffic in general, he declared that the boys were worth a

great deal more than business or any money value whatever.

In order to make his argument all the more forcible by

means of a concrete example, he stepped forward to the

front seat and laid his hand on the head of a bright lad,

saying, "What, for example, is this boy worth?"

There was a moment of impressive silence, while the

speaker looked earnestly over his audience. Tlien a mis-

chievous lad some distance away called out. "He's worth

ten cents!"

For a moment there was an uproar of merriment. The

laugh was on the speaker, it was a question how he should

recover his poise and save his argument on the value of a

boy from utter defeat. You know how that is. In a por-

miscuous crowd the fellow who gets off the laugh on his

opponent almost always has the best of the contest, whether

the argument is on his side or not. The temperance orator

bad to save the day in some way— for, after all, the truth

was on his side. So, after the laughter had subsided, he

took advantage of the situation in this way: "Yes, that

is just the way a good many people look upon this matter.

They put a high money value on a horse, a cow, a sheep

or even a hog; but when they come to estimating the value

of a boy, they think he is worth about ten cents!"

That was a pretty apt reply, and many in the audience

caught the point and applauded loudly.

However, another thing happened to save the day for the

temperance cause. As the speaker ended the foregoing

sentence a man on the other side of the room arose and

spoke as follows:

"Mr. Speaker, the boy you have been referring to is my
boy; and I want to say before this whole audience that there

isn't enough money in the county or the State to buy him."

Then a storm of applause that almost "raised the roof"

broke from the delighted auditors, who appreciated the

noble way in which the true worth of a boy had been vin-

dictated. It is a good thing to be quick-witted in the cause

of truth as other people ate in the cause of error.—Leander

S. Keyser, in The Classmate.

MAKE A OHUIVI OF YOUR BOY'.

My heart goes out in sincere pity to the man wno
cannot make a companion of his boys. Do you know,

fathers, that you are unconsciously depriving yourself ana

your sons of thee sweetest pleasures if you do not make
them your companions?

Think what you are doing by allowing them to grow

up without your protecting care. Some day, perhaps, you
will realize what you miss by not associating with them

more. Be with all your children just as mu?h as possible

while they are little, for by so doing you will become young
yourself and you will appreciate with keener zest the good

things of this life.

The reason why maiiy boys go on the wrong road is

because their fathers maintain an indifferent attitude toward

them from the time they are two years of age until they

are eighteen or nineteen. You cannot reasonably expect a

boy to turn out as you should like to have him if you take

no personal interest in his welfare. I know of a father

who has a son in whom he takes a genuine interest, and

they are the closest chums it is possible to imagine. It is,

of course, impossible for them to be together all the time,

for the father works all day at his store and the boy goes

to school, but at night they are always together. The father

does not monopolize the companionship of his son by any
means, for he invites other boys to call at the house, and
when you see them all together you can well imagine that

there is no man about. The father enters into all the sports

of the little fellows, who rightly aver that "he is great."

That boy is now almost nineteen, but when he had passed

the age of twelve, the father said:

"My, O ray! next year you'll be in your teens, and then

what shall I do?"

"Same as you've always done," said the boy, while a

dimple came in his cheek and a sly twinkle came to his eye.

"You know we've pledged ourselves to stick together for-

ever."

"So we have, so we have." said the father, "and no

matter how big you get, you will always be my chtim."

That's the way to treat your boys.—The Baptist Com-
monwealth.
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HKltlSKIM'S tii;.\ssi;s.

Herbert lias a pair of glasses. Where he [oiiiid Iheui no one

knows;
But he never is without them, clay or night, where'er he

goes.

They are not the kind of glasses 1 would care, myself, to

use,

For they make things look so crooked, twisting all their

wearer's views.

Herbert, since he found them, grumbles every day and all

day long;

Says that everything he eats and wears and studies is all

wrong;

Says his breakfast is "just horrid," and his teacher "isn't

fair,"

That he "can't learn such hard lessons." and his playmates
are not "square."

Through his glasses, disobedience looks likes manliness

instead.

Truth and purity are stupid; anger is high-spirited.

Father, mother, sisters, all are mean, or tiresome at the

best;

But a cigarette is tony; Herbert puffs at one with zest.

With such very crooked glasses, Herbert cannot well go

straight.

So he strays and stumbles onward, sure to meet a crooked

fate.

If you find a pair of glasses on your path like his, beware!

IVIany and many a boy is ruined just by wearing such a pair!—Barbara Griffiths.

MARCIA AND PAUIj.

Of course the plan was Marcia's. She was a big girl

and knew all about Paul Revere and his midnight rid-^

But to Paul, little as he was, fell the important part of

carrying out her plan.

There were several reasons why he should take the

part of Paul Revere. His name was Paul. His birthday
was that very Saturday, April 19. He had a new messen-

ger boy's suit and a wonderful new toy horse. The horoc>

stood on a platform on wheels. It was so high that, when
Paul sat on it, his feet touched the w'alk on either side just

enough so that he could move the horse along at a gre.^t

rate of speed. It was when Marcia first saw Paul in his

new suit, thus mounted, that the plan popped into her head.

So all in a twinkling to Marcia and Paul the broad

village street with the row of big, comfortable houses ou
one side and the park on the other had become the famous
Middlesex country; the brook, rippling through the fields

back of the houses, was the Charles River; and the man;'
relatives of Paul and Marcia who lived side by side in tie

long row of big, comfortable houses facing the park w?ro
the unsuspecting patriots.

"You must ride and give the alarm," explained Marcif.

to Paul, "to everybody on the street from here to the corner

—your mother and Aunt Lucy and Aunt Frances and Aunt

Lily and Aunt Marcia—O, would you dare alarm Aunt
Marcia?"

"Why not'.'" said Paul. "I'm not afraid of Aunt Marcia."

"She's so dreadfully nervous," said Marcia, "and stiff

and tall and old. When she kisses me, she just pecks.

And her voice makes j'ou feel just shivery all over. But
she's really one of the patriots, Paul, and 'twouldn't be fair

not to warn her."

"Course not," said Paul.

"Well," said Marcia, "first, you know, you must lead

your horse up and down the walk and watch every single

minute for the lanterns on Old North Church. That's the

big apple tree in your yard. I'll hang 'one if by land and
two if by sea.' And when you're just as sure as sure which

way they are coming, you ride like mad 'and spread the

alarm to every Middlesex village and farm.'
"

"What'll I say?" asked Paul.

"The British are coming—be ready!" cried Marcia.

"All right," said Paul, "go ahead, Marcia."

"If I hang one lantern, it's by land—remember, Paul—
and two means by sea."

"Where'U you get your lanterns?"

"They're ready," said Marcia. "1 found them in the

barn."

Marcia ran off toward Old North Church. Paul led

his horse slowly up and down, his eyes fixed anxiously on

the belfry.
" 'One if by land and two if by sea,'

" he said over and

over.

In a minute, out from the belfry swung the big yellow-

Japanese lantern. Paul mounted his horse so as to be ready.

A minute more—then beside the yellow lantern swung the

fiery red one.

"By sea," said Paul Revere as he dashed away.
Now Marcia had intended that Paul should ride wildly

up and down the street crying, "The British are coming!"
But Paul had been beautifully brought up—all the rela-

tives said that. And to Marcia's surprise, as she watched,
she saw him ride the whole length of the street quietly,

dismount, tie his horse, and walk up to Aunt Marcia's side

door.

"Why, he's going in," cried Marcia, dancing up and
down in great excitement. "What will Aunt Marcia say?"

Aunt Marcia's new maid opened the door. She had
been there scarcely long enough to tell which was which

among the grown-up Davisses, to say nothing of the little

Davises. She didn't know Paul at all.

"Is Miss Marcia Davis at home?" asked Paul, politely.

"She is," said Marie.

"Will you tell her, please, the Britons are coming this

very day—she must be ready."'

"I will."

Half way down the walk, Paul remembered the rest of

his message. He hurried back to Marie still standing on
the steps.

"They're coming by sea," he said.

Ten minutes later Paul's mother was answering Aunt
Marcia's call at the telephone.

"The Britons are coming," said Aunt Marcia.

"What—not to-day?" gasped mother.

"Yes. a boy brought the message over. Marie didn't

ask for the telegram itself. T don't know why. But it
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doesn't matter, for I was looking tor them. Janet said

almost any day in her last letter."

"To-day?" said Paul's mother again. "And we're all

torn up for repairs—and I've a dressmaker. But never

mind, they're always welcome. They'll lunch with you, I

suppose, and dine with me, as usual?"

"So Janet's letter said. They come on the C. & N."

"The C. & N.? How strange. But the car can go over

for them and leave them at your house. How many of

them come?"
"All of them, probably. The message said simply that

they were coming ou the C. & N. to-day."

Meanwhile Marcia explained to Paul that Paul Revere
made as much noise as he possibly could, and that on this

occasion Paul Davis should have the same privilege. So

up and down the street he rode, scrtaming at the top of his

lungs, "The British are coming—to arms, ye patriots!"
And beside him raced Marcia, shouting quite as shrilly.

None of the Davises had time to see or hear them, tor

Aunt Marcia's telephone had been busy, and by this time

every one of them knew that the Britons were coming.
They would spend most of their time with Aunt Edith and
Aunt Marcia. But little visits would be made on all the

relatives. So Aunt Lily and Aunt Lucy and Aunt Frances
and Marcia's mother all wanted to be ready.

Just before lunch-time Paul and Marcia hurried into

Paul's house.

"Marcia will stay to lunch," cried Paul. "You know,
mother, it's my birthday."

"To be sure," said mother, "I'd almost forgotten it.

There isn't much for lunch. The Britons are coming for

dinner. The car has gone to the C. & N. station to meet
them. It will leave them at Aunt Marcia's for lunch."

"O mother," cried Paul, "and it's my only birthday for

a whole year."

Marcia was clinging to one of Aunt Edith's hands.
"How do you know they're coming, Aunt Edith?" she

asked. "Who told you?"
"Aunt Marcia 'phoned—there's the car, now." And

mother hurried away.
"What did you tell Aunt Marcia?" gasped Marcia. "Did

you say the Britons were coming?"
"Yes," said Paul, "that's what you said, Marcia."
"I said the British," wailed Marcia. "The Britons are

Aunt Marcia's and your mother's very special-est friends.

O, dear! O, dear! O, dear! If only you'd told any of the
other aunts or mother. O, what shall I do?"

"They didn't come," said Paul's mother, coming back
and dropping wearily into a chair, "after all our prepara-
tions. Henry says the train didn't even stop here. And
there's no other till three o'clock. I don't understand "

"It's all my fault," cried Marcia. She threw herself into
Aunt Ediths arms and sobbed out the whole sad story.

Before she was through mother was laughing softly.
"But I can't tell Aunt Marcia," sobbed Marcia. "She'll

never forgive me—you know she won't. Aunt Edith."
Paul's mother looked sober.

"I'll tell her," cried Paul.

Before anyone could say anything he was off. He ran
up the street and turned in at Aunt Marcia's.

Cap in hand, he faced Aunt Marcia herself.

'"Twas all a mistake about the Britons coming," he

began.

"So it seems," said Aunt Marcia.

"Marcia and I," Paul went on, "made up a new play
about Paul Revere. I was Paul Revere, and I had to tell

all the Middlesex people that the British were coming. You
were the very first patriot. And I said Britons instead of

British. That's all—only I'm very sorry."
Aunt Marcia looked down, down, down, and met Paul's

eyes looking up, up, up. Paul was such a little boy!
"It was Marcia's fault," she said sternly, "and that

stupid Marie's."

"Marcia said British all right," cried Paul. "She's very

bright. I said Britons. You mustn't blame Marcia, please.

She feels dreadfully. And I don't really think 'twas Marie's

fault either. I was very positive about it. Aunt Marcia.

She had to believe me."
"How did the C. & N. get into it?" asked Marcia.

"I said by sea." explained Paul.
"
'One if by land and

two if by sea,' you know. Aunt Marcia. Marcia hung two

lanterns, so of course 'twas by sea. I was only spreading
the alarm."

"Well, you spread it thoroughly," said Aunt Marcia.

"But I rather like you, Paul Revere. Come in and lunch

with me. I'm prepared for all the Britons."

"Thank you, Aunt Marcia." said Paul politely, "but I

couldn't. This is my birthday, and Marcia is to lunch with
me. She's waiting for me now."

"Come in," said Aunt Marcia. Her voice was so sharp
that Paul followed wretchedly. What would Marcia think?

Aunt Marcia went to the telephone.
"Is that you, Edith?" she said. "Well, send that Marcla-

girl over at once. The Britons didn't come, but Paul Re-

vere is here. He'll lunch with me. And we both want
Marcia."—Alice E. Allen in Christian Register.

With a blithesome song.

And a heart as strong
As the spirit of youth.
Let us trudge along.

Not minding the weather

Or wearisome load.

But singing together

Our song of the road.

Though the way is steep.

And the shadows deep,

Though the tempests or sorrow

Oft o'er us sweep.
Think not to be weary,

Still on with the load.

With a song ever cheery,—
Our song of the road.

For beyond the hill.

In the twilight still.

There's a uest that shall greet us,

Our joy fulfill;

So, minding no weather,

Let's shoulder the load.

Still singing together

Our song of the road.



JYP.
Jyp kept asking mother whether it

was not time to go. And she kept say-
ing, "No, not yet, dear."

But at last she said, "Well, I think
you may start now. Your teacher will
bo there."

Jyp was very anxious not to be late.
He was going to Sabbath school, and
his teacher, Miss Adeline, had begged
all the boys to learn the habit of com-
ing in time. "You would not like to be
late at day scl.ool," she had said. "Don't
you think that you ought to be as par-
ticular about Sabbath school?"

This was the reason why Jyp was hur-
rying, but when he reached the house
where the Boyds lived, Prissie Boyd was
standing at the gate, crying.

"What's the matter?" asked Jyp,slow-
ing up for just one minute.

"I can't go to Sabbath school. I'm
too late!" wailed Prissie. "Jack is sick
and can't take me."

Jyp was sorry for her. He knew how
it felt to i:ke to go to Sabbath school;
ho hated to miss.

Prissie had an idea. She rubbed the
tears out of her eyes to see what Jyp
would think of it. "Mother would let
me go with you," she hinted.

"Oh, I'm in a great hurry!" said Jyp,
beginning to move on. "1 can't wait
for you."

"It won't take me long." urged Pris-
sie. "I am ail ready, almost."

But Jyp walked along as if he did not
hear her, and as if he did not hear her
begin to cry again.

But he did hear, and it made him un-
comfortable. "It is just like meanness,"
he told himself. "It seems as if it was
better to be a teeny bit late than for
Prissie not to go at all. I should think
Miss Adeline would rather."
He was not sure. He had not known

this teacher long. She was very tall
and a very straight young lady, and she
had said a great deal against lateness.
A bird was apparently waiting for

Jyp on a fence post flew away when he
came near. Jyp looked up after it and
noticed how very bright and blue the
sky was.

"Well, anyway," said he. stopping
short, "God would rather! And mother
would. And," turning suddenlv around,
"I would!"
He called to Prissie. "You go in and

get ready! And hurry! I'll take vou!"
She went in. Maybe she hurried, but

it seemed to Jyp a long time before she
came out again.

He started to tell her that he thought
she never was coming. "But," he de-
cided, "I won't. It isn't very polite and
It isn't very pleasant. It can't change
it now."

So he shut his mouth tight, and walk-
ed fast, and did not say anything.

But Prissie said a great deal, until
she was out of breath from their haste
and it was more comfortable to stop.

"You are a lovely bov!" she said
"Mother thinks you are. Mother thinks
very likely you learned it at Sabbath
school, because they teach every kind of
goodness there. She wants me to pay
attention and learn, too,"
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A smile crept between Jyp's lips and
undid their stiff line. He was glad he
waited for Prissie. He would not be a
bit surprised if Miss Adeline would be
glad too.

But the funny part of it all, and the
delightful part of it was, that when he
and Prissie got to Sabbath school they
were not late at all.—Sallie Campbell
in Young Christian Soldier.

THK ALBATROSS.

The Largest Scjibird Having the Tower
ot Might.

The albatross, that wanderer of the
seas, so often referred to in prose and
poem, is nevertheless a stranger to the
average person, and by some is even
considered a myth. In Coleridge's "The
Rime of the Ancient Mariner," the al-
batross plays a leading part, and one
sorrows for the poor bird which, after
following the ship for weeks, is pitiless-
ly shot down by a mariner.
The albatross is the largest seabird

having the power of flight, and is closely
allied to the gull, petrel, and Mother
Carey's chicken. It has a tremendous
stretch of wing, averaging from ten to
twelve feet. The wings are, however,
extremely narrow, being about nine
inches in breadth. The body is about
four feet in length and the weight is
Irom fifteen to eighteen pounds, a com-
paratively light weight when one con-
siders the extreme length of wing. The
albatross is possessed of a peculiarly
long, oddly shaped bill, which gives it a
strange appearance; this is shown in the
illustration. The nostrils on each side of
the bill, but at its base.

This great bird is generally met withm southern seas, although it is occa-
sionally seen on our Pacific Coast. On
the Atlantic side it is rarely found as
far north as Tampa bay.

Its food consists of cuttlefish, jellyfish
and scraps thrown from passing ships.
It IS a greedy bird, and at times gorges
Itself to such an extent that it is unable
to rise from the water.

Its power of flight is. however, the
most remarkable thing about the alba
tross. It spends its life, with the excep-
tion of a few weeks given each year to
nesting, entirely at sea, and is on the
wing practically all the time. Further-
more, it does not progress bv flapping
Its wings as most birds do, but seems to
soar at will, rarely, if ever, giving a
stroke of the wing, seeming to need no
impetus.—From "Nature and Science"
in June St. Nicholas.

HV THE WATERS OF FORGET-
FITLNESS.

There was once a poor woman whose
life had been such a bitter one that she
wanted her memory taken awav. He to
whom she had given the love of her
young heart had not fulfilled the prom-
ises of his youth; his weaknesses had
developed crimes so that he was com-
pelled to flee for his life; and the sons
and daughters she had borne and

II

brought up had repaid her care and
kindness with neglect and abuse, and at
last, one by one, had wandered far from
her fireside. So the heart of the poorwoman was broken, and she passed, a
sad and desolate soul, down the dark
valley of the shadow ot death. She came
at last to a dim river, and asked the
boatman to take her over.

"This is the river of forgetfulness
"

.said the boatman. "Will you stop and
drink before you cross?"

The woman's face brightened and her
voice was full of eager longing. "Yes "

she said, "I will drink; I will forget then
that my hopes failed."
"You will forget that you ever hoped

"

replied the boatman.
The woman drew back, then she bent

forward once more. "I will forget that
1 came to hate him so," she said.

'"^ou
will forget that you ever loved

him, ' came the response.
The words seemed to stir a far-away

memory. There was a long pause. Then
the woman leaned forward to drink

"I will forget that my little ones left
my arms. I will forget how I wept for
them in the darkness when they did not
return at night. I will forget that they
lost the right path and wandered away
never to return to me."

"Yes," said the boatman, "you will
forget that you ever pressed them to
.vour bosom, forget that you ever felt the
tiny fingers wandering carelessly over
your face. You will forget the visions
.vou saw, the fond hopes you cherished
as you used to rock them to sleep at
night."

'

"You may row me across," she said;
I shall not drink of the waters of for-

getfulness."—Selected.

SETTLIjVG strikes IX CANADA
The experience of two and one-half

years gives us the results of the new
law in Canada dealing with industrial
disputes. The conditions of industry in
the two countries are sufficiently similar
to make the Canadian experience of
value to us. In all public utilitv, occu-
pations subsidiary to transportation, all
coal and metal mines in Canada, it is
unlawful to start a strike or lockout
until a government board has investigat-ed the dispute and published its reportThe board usually tries to bring out an
agreement. Neither side is compelled
to accept the agreement. The law simplyaims to. discourage strikes and lockouts
by publicity and to apply conciliation. In
the industries efifected by the law
changes affecting hours or wages must
be preceded by thirty davs notice. The
penalty for causing a strike or lockout
before the board has reported is a fine
of the emplojer or on the striker. After
the report of the board is published if
no agreement results, the parties con-
cerned are at liberty to resort to indus-
trial warfare. So far 5 9 boards have
been appointed and 4 5 disputes have
been settled without strikes. Seventeen
railroad disputes have been investigated
and in only one has a strike resulted
The law is gaining support in Canada
and has very little opposition outside of
labor ranks.
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. ftULLS COLLEGE.
EASTEIKiS' SUBtJKBS OP OAKLAND

OALIFOKNIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSOX, LL. 1).,

Mills College P. O.. California.

Mount Tanialpais Military Acadamy
San Itafael, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

at«. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr

Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swimming Pool.

United States Army Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

Free Kindergarten Normal School

of the

Gulden Gate IvJnilergarteu Association

Accredited by State Board of Edu-
cation.

The 19th year begins in July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 25.

Mls» Virginia Fitch, PreBident.
Mlsg Anna M. Stovall, Principal.

Address: 1617 California St., Room 7,

San Francisco, Cat

FERRrS

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKE

SOUTHEHV PACIFIC'S

NETHERXiAND'S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER THIP

For Toui-ists and Aiilo Parties.

Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

PACIFIC ST. WHARF, MARKET ST. FERRV DEPOT

FLOOD BUILDING

SAN FANOISCO. .... CALIFORNIA

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 1C44 Fillmore

Street for any kind of Sewing Machine

wanted.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New
Home, W. & W., White, Automatic.

Standard, The Free and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand for less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast,

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

the Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

J. \V. EVANS, Mannl'acturors' Agent,

lfil4 Filbnore Street, near Post. Phono West 3601.
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HEV. JOHX SXLCUELL
A\ ho \Vi-i(os au Opt'n Letter to the Editors of

the San Francisco Xewspapei's.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE SAN FRANCISCO EDITORS
THE WORLDS l\nSSIO\ARY CONFERENCE
I'HESBYTERIANS LEA!) IN C. E. CONVENTION
ON HORSEBACK IN SIAM
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WiHtK 1-OH SrPPKESSIOX OP FIGHT PICTITIES.

The Whole Couiiti-y Is Aroused Over the Danger of tlu'

Young Seeing the Pictures. Let Us Help
Protect Our Own City.

Last week we called attention to the danger to the

youths of our country were exposed to in viewing the

Moving Pictures, and also earnestly advocated the sup-

Iiression of the pictures of the prize fight. This week the

whole country is up in arms against the pictures and it

looks now as if there would be a wholesome cleaning up

of the whole business and the pictures of the fight

would be barred from nearly, if not all, the cities of

America.

We notice a few places on the Coast where
t_he

offi-

cials of the cities are inclined to let the pictures be shown,

and we urge our people to take immediate action in their

churches, protesting against the pictures being shown in

their city, and a copy should be forwarded to the Governor

of the State.

While their is not much danger of race riots in our

cities, the moral effect is bad and the piitures should be

suppressed.

The splendid victory we have just had in preventing

the prize fights in California shows what can be done by

the churches when they are in earnest and exert their

power.

Let us keep up the good work.

We can see no reason for any city officials to fail to

prevent pictures being shown, now that Mayor McCarthy

of San Francisco has issued his orders that the pictures

shall not be shown in his city. The moral wave must be

mounting pretty high for San Francisco's iiiayor to get oii

its crest.

Do not forget to make an effoit to get a censor ap-

pointd to pass on all pictures shown in your city, and see

that the person named is no saloon follower, but a con-

scientious Christian man. or woman, and you will do much

to save our young people from being injured by seeing

things they should not see.

I)H. ISAHKLEY EXTENDS OONGRATIL.^TIONS.

Just prior to the meeting of the General Assembly, we
wrote to Rev. James M. Barkley, the Moderator, enclosing
our editorial of May 12th, and asking that he see that
the Assembly passed the strongest resolution possible
against the prize fight. In reply we received the follow-

ing letter.

It is generally recognized by all those familiar with
the things that entered into the contest to make it suc-

cessful, none played a larger part than those projected
from the office of the "Pacific Presbyterian"; in fact, it

is pretty generally conceded that the editorial of May
12th was the thing that brought the jiressuie to bear from

Washington that stopped the fight.

July 1st. 1910.

Mr. Earl .S. ISingliani,

San Francisco, t'al.

My Dear Mr. Bingham:—
Your gun on the fight in San Francisjo was heard in

the Assembly. You no doubt caught the re-echo of it

in the action of the Assembly. Hurrah for you and the
friends of righteousness in the Golden State. You have
won a signal victory there in driving the fight from Cali-

fornia. The Lord be thanked that you have. Keep
it up.

With all good wishes, I am.
Yours most truly.

J. M. BARKLEY.

PS.VI.M «1: A I'ATIlIt)TIC PAKAPHRASE.

I>y Hobcrt Irwin.

Independence Day has come. Sing to God, our strength,

and shout your praise to America's God. Let bugle notes

bring in the day and strains of music mark its course. In

church and chamber raise the song. Let orators recount

his deeds. Keep it the holy day that God ordained. It

is the witness, he says, that I am yours and you are

mine. Your free fellows in England forged fetters for

you and I released your hands from them. In your dis-

tress you called to me and I answered you. Washington
and the fathers were my secret ijower and they made you
a strong nation.

The Indian and the negro were tests of your al-

legiance; I sent the Chinese and the immigrants to try

you; — yea, I gave you vast stores of wealth tor oppor-

tunity.

Listen, O my jjeople, and let me remind you of my mes-

sage to you at the beginning of your history. "If you will

hearken to me, you will not swerve from the right. Wealth

and power shall not ensnare you. But you shall dwell in

peace and safety and attain to rich success. I am your

God; it was I who brought you over from England and

Holland. I want to make you a people worthy of me.

Olien your mouth wide and 1 will fill it."

But they would not listen to me; they would none of

my righteousness. Therefore. I am letting them go their

own stubborn way and to make their own plans. Oh, that

my people would listen to me and walk in my ways! I

would soon turn all their evils into good and solve their

jirobleins. I would make their ignorant and lawless loyal

citizens. I would establish the nation in peace and pros-

])erily.
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PBESRYTERIANS LEAD IN C E. CONVENTION

Missionary Zeal Marked I*rog:ram of Great Interest, aiul

More lliaii 10<» IMedg*- for I'oreisn S<'rviee. Street

Meetiii};s; I'ieiiic, and Many Conferences, Promi-

nent at Great Gathering

Neil Monro, ReliriiiR
rresidi^nt and now
rresident of AVfenins
Union.

"Matthew!" "Four nineteen."

"Four nineteen!" "Matthew."

From main floor to gallery; from gallery to main floor;

from speaker lo audience, and from delegate, to delegate

rang back and forth the battle cry of the Master, which

was used as the challenge and answer; the salutation and

the reply of the delegates at the

State Christian Endeavor Conven-

tion at San Jose, Cal., .Tuly 1 to 5,

1910.

And as if in answer to that chal-

'iige of the Great Fisherman, more

I (ban 100 of the young men and

women stood in one meeting pledg-

ing themselves to set their faces

toward the Foreign Field, where if

God was willing, they would "Follow

Him, and be made fishers of men."

Do not let anyone think that this

decision was made on the impulse of

the moment, or that it came as a

result of any histerical appeal, for

such would be a most untrue and

false impression. Most of those who stood had in their

own churches made known their desire to be missionaries,

and this was but the summing up of the work that had

been done in the Foreign Missionary campaign before the

convention.

But what is the use of more than one hundred persons

offering themselves to any cause, when before they can

enter into their work there must be secured more than

one hundred thousand dollars a year to support them in

t^eir calling? That question was

answered by the same audience,

when they was challenged to dare to

pledge a proportion of such money

as the Lord would give them, to

support the work of giving the Gos-

pel to all the world. It was a most

business like arrangement that show

ed that brains rather than sentiment

ruled the program of world evangeli-

zation that was presented.

Let no one think this was a

Foreign Missionary convention for

this was only one part of the great

number of subjects ably presented.

Every phrase of the work done by

societies was given a place, and the

work done in the many conferences and Bible study hours

was not only helpful, but inspiring, and will bring forth

large returns in the days to come.

One of the big things that is never given publicity in

the convention, but one of the most important, if not the

most important, is the number of young people who at

such gatherings as this receive the inspiration of their

.J. V. \. .. , Hi-liiini;
tJent'riil Serrolary, anil

newLv elecled I'residenl.

Paul C liriiwn.

Sei-retary.

I'ifld

lives. They come to the conventions careless and only

partially Interested in the great things of the Kingdom, but

with the rising tide of interest swelling up in the meetings,

their better self rises to the top, and with the aid of others

around them who are fired with the

zeal of consecration, they let their

highest self open to the Divine

Vision Giver, and get the inspira-

tion that changes their whole lives.

Thousands of the young people of

I our land have been changed by the

influence of such great gatherings,
and gone back to their churches to

be great powers for good.

It would not be doing justice to

the Presbyterians if it were not said

that 773 of the 1916 delegates were
from Presbyterian Churches, and the

usual difficulties of finding suitable

persons for the important offices.

who were not of this faith, was manifest.

The great men of the convention in evidence, were
Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee, Pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church, Berkeley, the Pastoral Counsellor; Rev Willis R.

Hotchkiss, Field Director of Lumbwa Industrial Mission of

British East Africa; Rev. James
Whitcomb Brougher. Temple Baptist

Church, San Franicsco; Rev. Daniel

P. Fox, First Congregational Church,

Pasadena; Rev. E. S. Chapman,
Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon ,

League of Southern California; inJ

addition to the dearly beloved State!

officers who were popular enough toj

make their relatives envious.

The sessions were well attended,

and the addresses inspiring The ai)-

plause was freely bestowed on all,

but President Neil Monro, and Paul

Brown, the Field Secretary came in

for more than a generous share

whenever they appeared.
The convention arrangements were faultlessly complete,

and every want of the delegates was supplied, though it

cost about $4,000 to pay the expenses. The seventyfive
members of the local committee certainly managed matters
with more than the usual business like ability, and we

regret that at the close of the meet-

ings there was not enough cash on

hand to meet the bills, fbut this

was promised by the Merchants As-

sociation.

Eight of the Past Presidents were
in attendance, which evidenced an

abiding love of the cause. These

helped in many ways to carry on the

work smoothly. The display of

Society and County banners suspend-
ed from the gallery, was most in-

teresting to behold. Among these

were the first made, to which were
attached the badges of the Society

that were worn to the State and

County conventions.

The Street meetings held each evening, half an hour be-

Mrs. .M. U. Ila>U<'ll. Ki'-

tirSn^ Cora.'-iundinK
Secretary.

Geo. A. Capeii,
Treasurer.

ICetirini;
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fore the main meetings, were largely attended, and pro-

ductive of much good, a number of conversion being re-

ported, and young people getting their first taste of the

joy of doing personal work. The singing of the throngs

as they marched from the street meetings to the Conven-

tion building, attracted favorable notice, and was a pleas-

ing sight.

The Closing service, with the roll call of counties was in-

spiring. Each of the delegations rose and responded with

a song or scripture text. The pledges for money was

larger than last year, being about $3,000, which will en-

able the State to have two Field Secretaries, Paul Brown
and Leon Shaw, who will divide the work, one being in

the Northern part of the State and the other in the South-

ern part.

The Presbyterian Rally at the First Presbyterian Church,

was a largely attended and interesting love feats, in which

many took part. Following the intelectual feast, all par-

took of a bountiful repast provided by the First and

Second Churches.

The Fourth of July coming in the midst of the con-

vention, half a day was given to picnics which were most

enjoyable. The Intermediates went to Congress Springs,

and the Veterans enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.

William G. Alexander, at their charming home near

Saratoga. Here about 300 gathered for lunch, and a pro-

gram by those long in the service, was given. The sixth

annual base ball game between the delegates of the North

and the South, was played after the program, resulting in

a score of nineteen for the North and tour for the South.

The Basket ball game played in the gym of the Y. M. C. A.

at San Jose between the San Jose and San Francisco teams,

were won by the boys of San Jose, and the Girls of San

Francisco.

The next Convention will be at Santa Ana.

The officers elected for the ensuing year are:

President, J. P. Wells, Los Angeles.

General Secretary, A. W. Johnson, San Francisco

Corresponding Secretary, Lulu M. Minter. Santa Ana.

Treasurer, Alvin Long, San Jose.

First vice president, E. W. Chapman, Sacramento.

Second vice president, J. C. White, Petaluma.

Third vice president, George C. Blair, Redlands.

Junior superintendent. Miss Mabel M. Culter. El Modena.

Intermediary superintendent. Miss Edith M Graves, Los

Angeles.

Quiet hour superintendent. Miss Margaret McCroy, Pasa-

dena.

Missionary superintendent, F. M. Thompson, Madera.
Tenth legion superintendent, W. R. Robbins, San Jose.

Citizenship and temperance superintendent. F. H.

Schauer, Santa Barbara.

Evangelistic superintendent, Paul C. Brown, Los

Angeles.
Builders' union superientendent, W. N. Jenkins, Oakland.

Floating superintendent. Miss Nelson Scribner, Berkeley.

Hospital superintendent, Miss A. C. King. San Diego.
Press superintendent, Harry Allen, San Francisco.

Transportation manager, Arthur J. Gatter, Los Angeles.
Pastoral Counsellor, Rev. T..apsley A. McAfee, Berkeley.
Field Secretaries, Paul Brown, and Leon Shaw.

THE VVORIiU'S >nSSIONARY CONFERENCE.

Written for the Pacific Pi-csbyterian by Mrs. H. IJ. Pinney.

The great World Missionary Conference is now 'near

its close, and the results of this meeting together of the

World Chuich of God to consider its duty and responsi-

bility to the non-Christian world will surely mark an

epoch in the march of the Kingdom of our Lord and
Kaste;.

The ten days of the Conference have given time for

a full dit^cussion of the subjects so carefully prepared for

consideration. The obligation of the Church of God to the

non-Christian lands, brought to the knowledge of all

present the needs and demands of those countries, and
the most telling of these messages came either from na-

tives of those countries or veteran leaders whose thirty

or fifty years of service at the out-post gave them ability

to tell the story with touching effect. Some of the most

important of these subjects, to the workers at home, were
the methods or ways of working on the foreign field that

is now coming to be considered so seriously. The open
door of the Oriental world is being entered by secular

education, and the appeal of a Japanese Bishop was that

his country had already learned that it was the West-
ern religion that they needed even more than the Western
learning.

Mr. Cheng Ching Yi, a Chinese man who spoke ex-

cellent English, a college man, said: "My country, China.
is awakened to the need of education, and is determined
to educate her people, both men and women. Will not
the Church of God awake also and see to it that China
has a Christianized education.

Equally urgent appeals came from India and Africa and
frcm the Island world. Some of the suggestions as to

the first things to be done, were well worthy of our con-

sideration also. One was to send Christian teachers of

c-biUty and to better equip our colleges and schools al-

itudy on the field, that they might successfully compete
with the government schools now so rapidly being estab-

lished in those countries.

Next to the Christian educational work great eniphasi-^

was placed upon the medical work and the wonderful op-

portunities of the Cliristian medical colleges for the na-

tive young men of all of the countries of the non-Chris-

tian world for gaining entrance for the Word into the

strongholds of those countries, was given much atten-

tion by all speakers.

The training of natives for Christian work in his own
country was very thoroughly discussed by the Conference,
and the gist of it all was that to bring the Oriental to

this icountry to be educated was to de-nationalize him
and so weaken his influence among his people. The plea
was for the training of native workers, pastors and teache's

in thoir native land.

From all native and from all leaders, who have given
a life-time of service in foreign lands, the appeal was
for more missionaries, teachers and doctors to teach to

train and Christianize the great masses of people lu those

lands who are now knocking at the doors of all of our
schools and colleges.

The time is now. "Even (lireo years later," said one,
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and the work will be doubly hard." Xow they are call-

ing to the Church of God—should the secular school or

college answer instead of the Christian, the task will be

so much the more difficult."

The subject of co-operation of the Church in Christian

lands was perhaps the real climax of the Conference, for

in this Conference are sitting representatives of every

denomination in the world except Roman and Greek Cath-

olic.

"The Scotsman," a daily jjaper here has given its

pages to full reports of the sessions of the Conference,

and I will close this sketch with a few extracts from that

paper, especially the report of the session at which the

subject of co-operation and unity was under discussion:

"Sir Andrew Fraser made the Conference feel the stir-

ring of a hope great and wonderful. He made the dele-

gates realize what a glorious reward the churches in the

West would reap from its missionary labors it in the

mission fields they pointed the way to a healing of di-

visions and to the attainment of that unity for which our

Lord prayed. 'The attainment of unity,' declared Sir An-

drew, 'would double the resources of the Church without

the addition of even one worker.' 'Co-operation, when
it begins,' he declares, 'has a great tendency to increase.'

As one listened there seemed to come the conviction that

the impulse which will inevitably bring the churches to

union will come through the laymen. For they are more
fortunate in that they have not been specially trained In

the separating lines — they have not been educated so

that dividing walls may bulk as largely as possible in their

eyes."

The King's Message,
which was read at the opening session.

The Chairman conveyed the following message from

His Majesty the King, the company rising to their feel to

hear it read:—•

"The King commands me to convey to you the ex-

pression of his deep Interest in the World Missionary Con-

ference, to be held in Edinburgh at this time.

"His Majesty views with gratification the fraternal co-

operation of so many churches and societies in the United

States, on the Continent of Europe, and in the British

Empire, in the work of disseminating the knowledge
and principles of Christianity by Christian methods through-
out tho world.

"The King appreciates the supreme importance of this

work in its bearing upon the cementing of international

friendship, the cause of peace, and the well-being of man-
kind.

"His Majesty welcomes the prospect of this great rep-

resentative gathering being held in one of the capitals of

the United Kingdom, and expresses his earnest hope that

the deliberations of the Conference may be guided by
Divine wisdom, and may be a means of promoting unity

among Christians, and of furthering the high and beneficent

ends which the Conference has in view."

After the message had been read, the gathering join-

ed heartily in singing the National Anthem. On the sug-
gestion of the Chairman, it was agreed to make a remit for

the framing of an appropriate reply.

An IntPre.stiiis' American Pi'esbyterian Lnncheon.
On Monday an interesting luncheon took place in the

Balmoral Hotel, Edinburgh. It was given to the dele-

gates of the American Presbyterian Church attending the
World Missionary Conference by Mr. Lewis A. Severance,
New York City, himself a prominent Presbyterian layman,
who has been round the world visiting the American mis-
sions, and has returned full of enthusiasm. The Rev. Dr.
George Alpx;«nder, New York City, presided, and over
170 gentlemen and ladies—all American Presbyterian del-

egates to the Conference—were present. Mr. W. J. Bryan
was called on to speak, as also a Presbyterian mission-
ary from the different countries of the globe where Amer-
ican missions are planted—Africa, China, Japan, etc. It

was resolved to send a communication from this repre-
sentative Presbyterian gathering to each Presbyterian
Church in the United States, "a message of information
and inspiration," in order to evoke in them some of the
fine spirit which has been stimulated by the Conference.
The National hymn, "America, my country, 'tis of thee,"
was sung with great heartiness, and afterwards the large
company crossed to Princes Street Garden and were photo-
graphed in a group under the Castle Rock.

FRANCISCO

Sir:—
At the instigation of one of your agents who afHrmed that

your paper was superior in moral tone and in extent of

news to any of its competitors, I consented to try it for

a month. Ere that time had elapsed, I was in a position
to express an opinion; but that the test might be absolute-

ly fair and full. I continued my subscription a second

month, and I am now, without any qualificaton, able to

declare that while each one of the daily papers of this city

is worse than the other, yours has the misfortune of walk-

ing amidst the underworld of wickedness with the most
halting and awkward gait. It lacks even that genius by
which sometimes the works of the devil are lit up with

momentary gleam. Wheather there are newspapers in hell

or not, your reporters can tell probably with as much truth

as they tell most things, but if there are, I should think
that yours with a very little alteration might meet the re-

quirments of Its inhabitants. Certainly, it is difficult to

imagine any theme of impurity, vice or crime on which your
sheets do not dwell with gloating eagerness.

Of this I am sure that, unless you awake to a sudden re-

formation your paper shall no longer enter my home. If I

can only pick up a few scraps of world news from such a

slough of filth obscenity and blood I will go without the

news to the end of time. "The pure in heart," it Is said.

"shall see God!" I challenge any man or woman to read

your newspaper and keep the heart pure. But this you
neither expect or want; it might have you dubbed as

"goody," or worse yet it might interfere with your sales.

What, pray, do you and your fellow editors consider to

be the function of a newspaper? Do you suppose that it is

to violate personal liberty, to Invade domestic seclusion,

to gloat over woman's weakness, and glory in man's shame?
Do you hold such a low estimate of your constituency as

to believe that they desire an unrelieved tale of domestic
faithlesness of burglar assult of cruel murder or of coward-

ly suicide? Believe me, I have not heard one voice lifted

up in praise of the secular press as it is tody, but rather
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the lament that it has lost the power of telling the truth,

and that in its pursuit of sensation it has become worthless

for almost all else.

What do I care about the beastly immorality of the

smart set? What does the conduct of insignificent So and

So on the witness stand concern us? What do the majority
of your readers care for your pages of "Sports?" Do you

suppose that it is giving us the news? Is it to fit us to

persue such sheets that we go to school, and college, are

taught literature, are imbued with the poets.—all that we
may read at breakfast these reeking accounts of moral

perverts and criminals, which fairly soil our table linen? Is

it your idea of the fitness of things that the columns of your
front page should be filled wth these monotonous immor-
alities and crimes, while the death of a hero, or the be-

quest of millions for philanthrophy are hidden away in the

back sheets? Of all the exhibitions that the American

press has given of its utter irresponsibility and mercenary
character, could anything equal this latest perversion in the

interest of one of the most degrading and brutalizing

spectacles that civilization has afforded in recent years?
Whatever the power of the press, of which from time to

time you are apt to boast, you have persistently degraded
it for weeks past in giving us, not only the usual menu
of divorce suits and tenderloin gossip, but by devoting

page upon page to the doing and saying of two fighters

whose profession and character are beneath notice,—of

a white man who could think of no better way of spending
his strength than by training to knock out an opponent into

insensibility in the shortest possible time, and of a negro
who parades a white woman as his wife in the faces of

respectable people To these two, you have given more
time, space, energy than to any of the other doings of the

world,—or indeed, than you would be apt to give to a civil

strife on which the destiny of a nation depended. All that

in you lies to advertise and elevate this disgusting spectacle,

and to elevate the gladiators who have taken part in it

to the position of iiopular heroes you have done. But for

this gratuitous advertising of the nation's press the fight

at Reno would have been an obscure affair and the passion
for gambling aroused but tame indeed. Largely what it

has meant of loss and disgrace and sin, the meretricious

press has to be thanked for.

What do you think of your profession anyway? Or, have

you ceased to think of it as a profession, and yourself as an

editor, to become the veriest harpy, using all the resources

of telegraph and telephone of iien and pencil to obtain in-

formation about and invest with a fictitous charm the bi-

zarre, the shameful, the sinful? How can you hope to retain

your character as a gentleman while guilty of an offense to

good morals from which the very publications would
shrink? Your subordinates have no relish for the work to

which you condemn them, and would gladly turn their in-

dustry and skill in worthier directions.

"But," you object, "the people want it." Far fewer of

them do than you suppose. There is an ever rising tide of

opposition to such species of newspapers, and either you
and your fellow editors must cease this conduct that is a

disgrace to journalism, or the decent people at least, upon
who you must largely dei)end, and whose good will you de-

sir, will undertake to establish a periodical of their own.
But even if the people did want this sort of stuff, do you.

feel that as a man of honor you must give it to them?
Have you no Ideals towards which you struggle and for
which you are willing to sacrifice? Have you no wish to

lead the people to desire better things? God's law you
have long since set at defiance, and rejoice in His Day as

your best money-maker on which you oppress us with sheets
offensive alike to eye and soul, devoid of literary charm, of
vital interest, and sickening with blotches of color.

Can you with the money at your command, with the
talent that you have gathered about you, do nothing better
than thus labor to aggregate this great record of human
weakness brutality, and sin? Or, have you abandoned all

thought of the dignity of journalism, and become willing to
be a mere parasite, fattening on the remains of a noble
profession? Must you be classed with the quack doctors,
the street faikers. and the stock swindlers, to whom all Is

for coin, nothing for principle; for whom equally ideals,

principles, character, and .soul are for sale?
It would seem that this is so, and yet, ere reaching judg-

ment, I would appeal to your better nature, as a man, as an
American. Will you not employ your opportunities in

giving us a real newspaper? Even financially it will pay
for be assured that the paper that first does that in this

city will secure a following and wield an influence simply
incalculable in extent. The people, the intelligent, stable

people, upon whom you must depend, are really hungry for
such a journal that will seek the truth, that will study the
general welfare, that will tie to principle, that will blaze
the way in the march of progress.

"But what we give is news!" It is not: it is the offal from
the alleys, it is the loot from the midnight raids, it is

the gossip of the bagnois, it is the oozing of the jails, and
the breath of the sewers. It is not true life that you de-

pict,— it it were not all the prayers of the saints could
keep the earth from being hurled to its deserved perdition.
But it is not the faintest semblance of life, it is the mere-
est litter of the underworld.

Give us such a newspaper as your ample means and ex-

perience justify us in expecting. Tell us what happens in

the great world, rather than these local tragedies that were
better buried in oblivion. We look in vain in the columns
of this city's papers for that fulness of world news that the

cosmopolitan life of our day demands; in this respect,

certainly, despite all your boasting, they are far behind the

leading papers of the East. Put us in touch with every
point of influence and power. Widen our vision. Guide
upward our opinion. Covet some such position of national

weight as is held by some of the well-known dailies of the
other sections of the Country.

Until there is some such change. I will not allow your
l)aper to come into my home; I will guard my family
from it. as I would from the plague, or poison, or the

whisper of shame: I will do what in me lies to arouse men
to a sense of tlie i)ervrrsion of a splendid profession of

which you are guilty, and to induce them, if you remain
deaf— as I fully expect you to do to these ai)peals to your
patriotism and honor to take steps to secure a journal that

shall be a newpai)er in the truest sense of the word, and
to enlist in it men who have not quite forgotten. I will not

say the ancient grace and dignity of Addison and Steel and
I'^rauldin. liul the robust and manly character of men like

(Jreeley. and Grady, and Dana, and the many others of
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those mighlies who have passed to their reward, yet whoso

influence still remains to guide and inspire; editors of

whom Henry Watterson, Whitelaw Reid, and a few others

of their stamp are a worthy,—hut, alas! a passing—ex-

ample today.

In the interest of decency, and in tlie love of our common
humanity,

Yours,

JOHN E. STUCHELL.

Alameda, Cal.—It is now more than three weeks since

the pastor. Rev. F. S. Brush, D. D , started on a three

months' vacation tour of Europe. According to his itin-

erary. Dr. Brush is this week visiting the historic cities

of Floreace and Venice. During the absence of the pas-

tor, the pulpit of the First Church is being very accept-

ably filled by Prof. H. C. Biddle of the University. Prof.

Biddle is an able preacher, and his sermons are proving

liighly instructive and edifying to the people of the First

Church.

South Pasadeiia.—Rev. C. M. Fisher had a complete sui'-

prise recently in receiving the honorary degree of Doc-

tor of Divinity from his Alma Mater, Monmouth Col-

lege, 111. The notice readied him on the day that hi.s

daughter graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Arti

at Occidental College. The honor is well placed, and Doc-

tor Fisher will bear it with becoming dignity. Needless

to say. his many friends in his church and elsewhere are

pleased. District Attorney Fredericks was the speaker at

a recent Brotherhood mteting.

Los Aiigeles.—Rev. H. H. Fisher, pastor. conducted

communion services at Third Church, July 3rd. receiving

several new members. In the evening a patriotic service

was held. The same day Dr. \V. S. Young preached at

Boyle Heights Church, administeiing communion and re-

ceiving new members. Dr. W. A. Ward preached at Im-

manuel in the morning and Rsv. J. H. Sammis in the

evening.

Selina, Calif., First,.—Rev. W. T. Howe, the pastor, is

with his family, now enjoying a month's vacation at San

Jose, Mt. Hermon, and Santa Cruz. Over one-eighth of

our Christian Endeavorers attended the State Convention

at San Jose. The Junior Society was honersd by having

one of their number. Given Howe, chosen to represent the

Juniors of Fresno County at this Convention. The Inter-

mediates, to the number of about thirty, decided to give

the pastor and his family a social before they parted on

their va?ation. On Monday, June 20th, at .5 a. m.. they

met at the church and perfected their plans. The entire

church and congregation were invited to this social, which

was held the 28th, on the large lawn of the manse, which

was furnished with seats and lighted by electric lights.

Young and old enjoyed the old-fashioned romping games
until 9:30, when an excellent program was rendered, afte-

\vhi:h cake and lemonade were served by these enthusi-

astic Intermediates. The Senior Society held a social on

P''riday evening, June 17th, on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.

Sides, at which 15 cents for adults and 10 cents for chil-

dren was charged. One of the best programs ever given

by local talent in this city was greatly enjoyed. Refresh-

ments consisting of cake and ice cream were served. On

Sunday, June 26th, two infants were baptized and four per-

sons were received into the church.

THE PRESIiVTEKV OF IX)S AXGELES.
A unique meeting it was, the mid-summer one, June

28, 1910. San Pedro was the place in the forenoon, with

St. Andrews Church the host. Rev. W. G. Mills and his

people gave a pleasing entertainment, with dinner, at

noon. Rev. W. H. Evans and the Calvary Church of Wil-

mington took charge of the entertainment after dinner.

This began with a boat-ride to the government breakwater

and around the harbor to the great consolidated wharf,
where autos and carriages were in waiting to convey the

company to the church.

Perhaps it should be noted here that San Pedro and

Wilmington have both been annexed to Los Angeles, so

the entire session was in the metropolitan city of the

South. And it is only fair to say that the coming in

of these two places will help materially in the forward

strides of tlie greater city. Very large expenditures are

in progress, not only by the government, but by various

business interests.

The attendance at the Presbytery was unusually large

for a mid-summer meeting. New members received were

Rev. Allen Kennedy from the Presbytery of Phoenix, who

accepts a call to the church at Tustin, Orange County,

after three months' acceptable service as supply; Rev. W.
I. Wardle from the Presbytery of Willamette, called to

Lakeside Church, San Diego County. Mr. Wardle holds

the call till the fall meeting; he was in charge of our

church at Anaheim several years ago. Mr. Kennedy's in-

stallation is set for July 12th. in the evening. .\ call was

issued also to Rev. H. C. Cockrum to the church at West

minster. Orange County, where he has been ministering

with success for about a year and a half.

Two candidates for the ministry w-ere received—J. Clem-

ent Berry, son of Dr. Berry, pastor of Olivet Church, Los

Angeles, a graduate of Occidental Collegs; and John

Garth, of the Highland Park Church, a student in Dr.

W. W^ Whites Bible School, New York. Mr. S. C. McKee.

a graduate of Ocidental College and Auburn Theological

Seminary, was examined for ordination. The service is

appointed to take place in the Highland Park Church, of

which he is a member, at the Fall Meeting there.

He and his brother are under appointment of our Foreign

Board to China.

Corresponding members were Revs. John M. Ferguson.

W. P. Teitsworth, and L. A. McAfee. D. D., of Oakland

Presbytery; H. C. Buell of

and George L. Spinning, D.D.,

and Orange.
Candidate Victor Kennedy,

Tustin, was received

Phoenix.

Santa Barbara Presbytery,

of the Presbytery of Morris

son of Rev. A. Kennedy of

by letter from the Presbytery of
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Pastoral relation between Rev. L. J. Harper and Knnx
Church, Los Angeles, was dissolved on the request of the

pastor, and concurred in by the church.

Dr. W. S. Young, founder of the church, was appointed
Moderator of the Session.

Rev. John A. Leusinger, pastor of Bethany Church, was
made trustee of the Presbytery, to fill the vacancy caused

by the death of Rev. H. A. Newell, D.D.

The request of Rev. John Munro, LL.D., to dsniit the

ministry was granted, to take effect June 29, 1910.

Report was made concerning the manse fund for West
minster Church (Colored) of Los Angeles. Some more
is needed before work can be begun. Dr. W. S. Young is

treasurer of the fund.

The application of the Newhall Church for a loan from

the Board of Church Erection of $600 on a manse fund

was given hearty approval.

The work of Local Evangelist J. R. Wylie in this church

received hearty recognition. Working with his own hands

at his trade during the week days, he has ministered effi-

ciently in spiiitual things to the flock; and not only so,

but he has made needed repairs on the church building and

led the people in a successful effort to acquire land tor a

manse adjoining the church.

Attention was called to the fact that some time in th'j

near future the school for Mexican girls, under the care

of the Women's Missionary Society, will need a new site

and building. Gifts for this are already being gathered.

Any help will be appreciated and will go into a most im-

portant work.

A suitable place for a new location is the great need.

Acreage is desired. Any one who would donate such a

place or knows of one to be i)urchased reasonably, may
communicate with Mrs. R. W. Cleland, 137 E. Ave. ISI,

Los Angeles.

At the close of the afternoon session, the Presbytery

proceeded to the Wilmington Hall for reception, snppsr

and evening servige, commemorating the fortieth anni-

versary of the church's organization. It was here, too,

that the Presbytery of Los Angeles was organized in

1S73. Acount of this celebration must he given else-

where.

Rev. Jno. M. Shive of El Centro preached at Mira-

monte on the 26th ult. He found a responsive congre-

gation.

At South Park Church Sunday School. June 2 6th, iu

a decision service, twenty-eight of the scholars gave their

hands to the pastor and superintendent in token of their

desire and purpose to accept Christ. In the afternoon, at

St. Paul's, where Rev. W. G. Palmer preaches also, seven

decisions were made. Brother Palmer's address on "How
to Reach the Masses," at the Workers' Conference, was

a message warm from the heart and practically helpful.

He said one must get to power at the cross. Illustrative

incidents from his own work were given; and they were

from ixTKoiuil rather than pulpit work. The masses are to

be reached by going after tlie individuals who make uj)

the masses.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY.
In a recent letter from Edinburgh to Mr. Charles A.

Laton, President Landon says: The Conference is prov-

ing all that was expected. It is a wonderul Christian gath-

ering Every type of Christian is here except the Roman
and the Greek, and all are working together in brotherly

love. A number of bishops of the Anglican Church are

here with their silk stockings and aprons. This afternoon

Mr. John R. Mott was in the chair. A bishop of the An-

glican Church was on either side of him and missionaries

and Christian workers of every kind spoke in front of

them. Among them was William Jennings Bryan. Speech-
es are limited to seven minutes. A warning bell rings at

six minutes. The rule is inexorably enforced. The bishop
of some historic cathedral is called down as promptly as the

missionary from Basuto Land.

During Dr. Landon's stay in Edinburgh he has been
the guest of Mrs. Balfour, the widow of the founder of the

firm of Balfour, Guthrie & Co. Dr. Landon will travel iu

Germany and Italy before returning.

Dr Wicher preached at Corte Madera and conducted

the communion service on Sabbath last. The work of Mr.

R. M. Davis, senior student o fthe seminary, who has had

charge of this field for some months, has been very suc-

cessful.

The Rev. Herbert E. Hays, '0 4, of Salt Lake Cityy, is

visiting friends upon the Coast and is announced to preach
to his former parishioners in Westminster Presbyterian

Church, San Francisco.

E. A. W.

The Occidental Board of Foreign Missions will meet

Monday, July 11th, at 10:30 and 1:30 at 920 Sacramento

St.. San Francisco.

Rev. El nest E. Baker of San Francisco preached at

Trinity Church on June 26th and will supply for Rev.

John Stuchell of Piedmont on July 17th and for Rev. Alex-

ander Eakin of St Johns, July 24th.

Rev. Wiliam Rader, i)astor of Calvary Presbyterian

Church, San Francisco, will leave next Monday for a trip

East. He will preach for the East Liberty Presbyterian
a

Church, Pittsburgh, for several Sabbaths while away.

Rev. Mark A. Matthews, pastor of the First Church,

Seattle, was in San Francisco on Thursday, en route to

Long Beach, where he will dedicate the new church next

Sunday. On Tuesday he leaves for the East, where he

will spend some time. On July 17th he will preach in

Chicago; on July 24th and 31st at the Second Church,

Pittsburg; August 7th in Now York, and on August 14th

in Toronto. Canada.

AFTERNOON OF PH.WRH.
At the Afternoon of Prayer to be held at the Young

Women's Christian Association, 1249 O'Farrell Street, San

Francisco, on Monday, July 1 1th, special prayer will be

offered that the saloons may be removed from the resi-

dential districts of the city and that the Local Option cam-

paign may bo successful.

All are invited from 2 to 4 o'clock,
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REPORT OK THE STANDING C'OMI\nTTEE ON HOME
MISSIONS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The Standing Committee on Home Missions begs leave

to report that it has studied with profound interest and

thankfulness the One Hundred Eighth Annual Report of

the Board of Home Missions. It ventures to express the

hope that this comprehensive review of the work, which

year by year grows more complex and far-reaching, may
in some form be widely circulated throughout the Church,
in order to expand the horizon of our people and exalt their

conception of its vastness and promise.
The financial showing of the past year, and the flnan

cial needs for the year to come, have been so fully consid-

ered in connection with the report of the Executive Com-
mission that it seems unnecessary to more than note the

gratifying increase of $16,707.13 in receipts from the

churches, but at the same time to call attention to the fact

that by reason of the expanding work of the Board and
the falling off in legacies, it has been compelled for two

years in succession to draw upon its reserve funds to meet
current expenses.

The second item in the Report, which marks an era in

the early history of this and other Boards, namely, the un-

paralleled bequests of the late Mr. John Stewart Kennedy,
will claim your attention in connection with the report
of a special committee.

The work of home missions as understood a generation

ago has been prosecuted with undiminished vigor and suc-

cess in every part of our land, even into logging camps and
cattle ranches of the great West. The devoted band of

home missionaries who are enduring hardness for the cross

of Christ should be enabled to feel how closely they are

held to the heart of the Church, and how gratefully the

Church treasures the memory of those who have been faith-

ful, even unto death.

But the work committed to this Board has expanded in

a way that is most bewildering. It is prosecuted among
peoples most diverse in origin and speech and character.

The gospel of Christ has been carried in succession to

Mormons and Mexicans and to the Indians of Alaska and of

the plains.

Within the past ten years the Greater Antilles have been

included in the field which this Board seeks to cultivate.

The aistinction between home missions and foreign missions

if. almost obliterated when we reflect that the Foreign Mif-

Rion Board is doing home mission work in the Philippines,
while the Home Mission Board is doing foreign mission

v.ork in Cuba.

The ten stations, eighty-two out-stations, and twenty-five

hundred church members in Porto Rico; the fifteen

churches, thirteen hundred fifty church members and twen-

ty-six hundred twentythree Sabbath-school pupils in Cuba,
indicate how cordially our missionaries have been welcomed,
and how fruitful have been their labors. It would not be

surprising if in the near future nrore of Latin America
{•hould be added to that vast domain to which this Board
is called to minister.

But there are other and newer departments of the Board's

ft'ork which perhaps merit even greater emphasis. "New
occasions teach new duties." The Board has not only shown
koen appreciation of the trend of events, but also of those

more settled movements by which the whole social order is

being slowly readjusted.

Through the Homo Missions Council is has responded to

the great yearning for a wider Christian fellowship and for

cooperation with other communions.

Through the Advisory Council it has sought to feel the

pulse of our whole Presbyterian Church and to permit every
part of the Church to influence its policies.

By a system of field secreteries and pastor-evangelists it

has endeavored to secure a more compact organization, and
iit some sections at least has greatly increased its efficiency.

In a tentative way it has begun to take in the urgent
problem of the country church.

By its special repi-esentative, the Rev. A. P. McGarrth, it

has been helping many churches to discover and adopt a
more orderly and effective system of finance.

Its Department of Church and Labor has been bridging
the great gulf which had opened between the members of

the Church and the men of toil. The Outlook recently testi-

fied that "It has revolutionized the attitude of the trades'

unions toward the Church."

Through its Department of Immigration it is making a
definate and arganized effort to evangelize the motley popu-
lation pouring into our country at the rate of a million a

year, and to fit them for Christian citizenship.
It may fairly be said that in most of these departments

of Christian endeavor our Church, through its Home Board,
is blazing the way for the Protestant Chruches of America,
and performing a patriotic service which cannot be measur-
ed. The Assembly should recognize and commend the

Christian statesmanship which has planned and directed this

great enterprise.

A large share of the success which has attended the work
rf our Board during the past year should be credited to the

faithful women who have given to it extended time and

thought and labor, and who have contributed the magnifi-
cent sum of six hundred two thousand dollars for evangeli-

zation and education. This, however, includes considerable

sums raised for school buildings, as well as thirty-three

thousand dollars to cancel the debt of the previous year.

This splendid showing is a tribute to their fine organiza-
tion and unfailing devotion. Their work is again com-

mended to the attention and interest of the entire Church.

The Young People's Department shows steady advance.

This is noticeable along the lino of mission study classes and

Westminister Guilds, as well as In the large amount of lit-

erature distributed and the large contributions,—the latter

aggregating over one hundred nine thousand dollars.

Your committee presents for consideration the following

recomnrendations:

1. It is recommended that a petition from the Presby-

terians who have migrated to Northern cities be referred to

ihe Board of Home Missions for consideration.

2. Overtures numbered one to twenty-eight referred to

this committee have received careful consideration. They
are all of like importance, namely, that the Assembly in-

struct the Board to continue to support synodical mission-

p.'ies in the synods that desire such appointments.
In view of the fact that the "new plan" approved by the

Assembly of 1907 and modified by the Assembly of 1909,

is still in process of development, and in the confident hope
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that the Board will arrive at a satisfactory understanding

with the synods and presbyteries concerned, we recommend
that no action be talcen.

3. Your Committee has also considered Overture number

fifty-eight from the Presbytery of Southern Arizona relating

to the independent management of work among Mexicans.

Having ascertained from the records of the Board that it

Is not proposed to deal with Mexican or Indian work in

any method different from that employed in other work.

and that the overture is based upon a misapprehension of

facts, we recommend that no action be taken.

4. Your Committee, having examined the Minutes of

the Board of Home Missions for the year ending March

thirty-first, 1910, recommends that they be approved.

5. The Board, having called the attention of the As-

sembly to the needs of unifying and limiting the appeals of

the several Boards to the Sabbath schools, has recommend-

ed that each Board now seeking special gifts from the Sab-

bath schools, be limited to a single appeal each year.

(Not adopted, but referred by vote of the Assembly to

the Executive Commission.)
6. It is recommended that the Assembly i-eatfirm the

percentage of undesignated gifts by the churches to the

various causes of benevolence.

7. Referring to the action of the last General Assembly

regarding work among seamen and soldiers, it is recom-

mended that the Home Board be authorized, through the

Home Missions Council, to approach other leading deuonr'-

nitions with reference to the possibility of unifying our

common Interest and influence in the mater of chaplain-

cies in the army and navy.

8. It is recommended that the election of the Rev.

Wiliam Adams Brown, D.D., Mr. Theodore W. Morris, and

the Hon. William S. Bennett to fill vacancies in the mem-

bership of the Board be confirmed.

9 That the following:

Ministers—Rev. Samuel J. Niccolls, D.D., LL.D.,

Rev. Joseph Dunn Burrell, D.D., Rev. Albert

Edwin Keigwin, D.D., Rev. Edgar Whitaker

Work, D.D.,

Laymen—Walter M. Aikman, William H. Cor-

bin, Robert C. Ogden, Henry W. .Jessup. Flem-

ing H. Revell,

whose period of service expires with the meeting of this

Assembly be re-elected for the term of three years.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) GEORGE ALEXANDER,
Chairman.

ANTIDOTE.S FOR WORRY.

Rev. I. M. CoiKlit, ]>.!>.

God has undertaken to carry both us and our load.

Let Him do it. His words. "Casting all your care upon
Him, for He careth tor you," may well be translated, "Un-

loading your anxiety upon Him, for He has you on His

heart." You need not be afraid of overloading God. Pile

it all on His broad shoulders. There is nothing great or

small which He is not eager to do for us.

No antidote against worry is so effective as trusting in

the Lord. Does the world's going so far wrong by graft,

greed and injustice worry you? After doing all you can

to help, leave God to run things after His own eternal

plan. Is it your own affairs?

"That man is blest, who does his best, and leaves the

rest; then do not worry." We are not to try to bear
to-morrow's burdens, or shoulder today the load of a
whole year. Do not move into tomorrow, or into next

year, ahead of time.

Worry does no good at all, and much harm. If our re-

ligion can't make us happy, men do not think much of
it. By our spirit of trust, by your good cheer and happy
faces, we can speak more eloquently than any silver-

tongued preacher. I have seen those who by their peace, joy
and trust praised God more than ten thousand common kind
of Christians.

The word happiness comes from "
happen." When

things happen right, persons are happy; when they hap-
pen wrong, they are unhappy. The Christian's happiness
lifts him above the things that happen, until out of his

heart our Saviour says:
" Flow rivers of living water."

Paul had this well of no-worry happiness in his heart,
until he could sing songs in the prison at midnight. He
never got down to the low place where his heart was
dumb and could not sing. The lark sings as it rises, never
when it is coming down; and the higher it rises, the
sweeter it sings. We can't sing when down. Let our
hearts be ever rising above our troubles, then will we be
ever singing; and the nearer to Jesus, the sweeter our

song until our sweetest song will be in heaven.

OX HORSEHACK l\ Sl.WI

How tlie Traveler lAvcs as he Travels in Out of the

Way I'laces

This paper is to contain extracts taken from a diary of
a trip taken by Mr. C. R. Callender and myself and is In-

tended for publication or for the persual of any hands into

which it may fall.

We prepared for the trip on Monday, March 7. The pre-

peration consisted in getting our clothes, literature, cook

ing utensils, food and all necessary articles together and

placing them into "haps" so that they could be carried on
the shoulders of the men Each man carries fifty pounds,
twenty-five in each "hap.'' He swings the baskets, or

"haps" over his shoulder on a bamboo pole. With this

load he will travel all day through the boiling hot sun

and after a nights rest he will be ready to go on the next

day and the next ect. We had thriteen men who received

pay whether they were going or we had stopped in a

village for our part of the work.

Early on Tuesday morning we got the men started, while

we remained behind to get our correspondence off. We
started after the men late in the afternoon after the sun

was well down, it is loo hot for white men in the heat of the

day. We were galloping out of the city at a good speed

and were just leaving the city well behind when a man
ran before us and begged us to turn back and see his wife,

who was sick. We went back and found the woman suf-

fering with the fever. We gave her some medicine and

went on our way only hoping that we had been of some

service. We lost some time here and had to make it up.
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and to make it doubly necessary that we hurry a storm came

up when we were about half way to our destination. We
arrived in time to save ourselves a good duclung. After

we arrived we thought it had cleared off and began to eat

on the outside of our tent but we soon found that it had not

cleared off and again we just escaped a ducking by getting

into the tent as fast as we could. It rained all night, all

the next day and night. About the middle of the day the

water began to run in on us under the tent and we had to

get the men to dig a trench around to keep the water fiom

washing us out. And more than that, during the night the

tent pegs gave way and the whole thing might have come

in on us. And for our further encouragement the men told

us to sleep with only one eye closed as there were theives

around. We did not complain in the least for things might

have been worse and nothing is ever as bad as it seems any-

way.
After resting during the rain we started on our way on

Thursday. Our men went on while we stopped to visit a

Christian family. We soon came up with them andi about

noon we came to the place where they are grading the new

railroad. Now you wl^o have seen the steam shovel at work

and read about the methods of work on the Panama canal

w-ill probably be interested to know how they do the level-

ling out here. In the first place it there is to be a cut made,

Chinese coolies dig the earth loose with picks that a good

American would be ashamed to look at. Other coolies pu!

the earth into baskets and still others carry it away. Where

does he carry it? Sometimes several feet, sometimes a

quarter of a mile, it .lust depends upon where the nearest

fill is to be made. Each man gets pa:d for the number of

baskets that he removes. It is a slow, tedious method

but one would be surprised to know bow mush they can do

in a day.

Just as we were sitting down to lunch another rain storm

came up and before we could get to shelter we had been

drenched, but a good shower bath feels good in this

country. After we had eaten lunch and started on our way

another storm came up and we were drenched once more,

but a few moments later the sun came out and it was not

very long until we were dry and steaming hot.

We were rather faitunate today, we came to the bunga-

low which had been erected for the use of the constructing

superintendent of the railroad. As he was not present the

watchman allowed us to stop there over night, but in reality

we stopped there longer for a rain came up again and

kept it up all night and all the next day. In the night I

awoke with a stream of water running down on my face

through the leaky roof, I moved my cot but it was not long

until I awoke again with the same experience, this time

I got an oil cloth and spread over me and slept in peace

the rest of the night. It rained all of the next day and i*

was a dreary one for us. In the evening I found a scorpion

in my mosquito net and it was a fortunate thing that I

did for I might have been bitten. The sting is not fatal

but it is exceedingly painfull.

Next day, Saturday, we were able to go on our way

even though it was a very muddy one. We arrived at the

head of the railroad and had lunch there. From here we

branched off into the jungle and through that to the moun-

tains. We followed a mountain stream, at many times

riding in the very bed of the stream itself. At some places

we had to hang on to the horses neck Indian fashion to keep
from being thrown of by the limbs of the trees, at other

times we had to get off and lead the horses up steep and

almost impassible paths. When we had ascended the

mountain the next thing to do was to descend. The road

over which we went was not a road, it was nothing more
than an old log trail where they slide logs down to the river.

We met all sorts of obstacles, perhaps the worse were the

elephant tracks. When they step on the soft earth their

tracks are imprinted a foot or more deep, this fills with

water and forms a very pitfall for the horses. One has to

watch closely or he will be thrown. When we had descend-

ed the mountain we had a rice plain to cross and the recent

rains had made it marshy and it was hard and even danger-

ous going at times.

We arrived at the first village in which we were in-

tending to stop and work, on Saturday afternoon and put

up our tent in a rain. We found the Christian families

anxiously expecting us. No one had visited them for a

year and in that time one family had gone back into

spirit worship on account of the pressure of some relatives.

We visited them as well as the other Christians and we

hope that they will come hack again after a while. On

Sunday we held communion for the Christians and several

were baptised.

The people have all sorts of ideas about us. They come

to have us do almost impossible feats and are badly dis-

appointed when we tell them that we can not do them.

One old man came and asked for some medicine that wou'd

make him see at night. They come to be healed of all

sorts of diseases some of which are incurable.

We passed on to the next village, there is only one

Christian family here and the village was holding a native

religious festival so that our visit here was not very success-

ful except to encourage the .Christian family.

At the next village the same thing occurred on'y

this time tl:e festival was held right under our

tent almost and we could not talk to an advantage even to

those who did come out. Then too they kept up their

festival all night to the detriment of our sleep. They

played on flutes made from bamboo and it sounded more

like the dying wail of a sick beast than it did like music.

They helped this along by drumming on songs and the

whole thing made one feel like being some where else.

We had quite an experience during the afternoon of our

stay here, which I will relate to show what we come up

against sometimes. We were playing our gramaphone,

which we use to attract the crowds so that we may tell

them the gospel story, when one of the springs on the

governor broke. It was a piece of watch spr:ng steel, we

looked around but could find nothing better than a piece

of tin. With a pocket knife and an old chisel we cut out

thp tin, drilled three holes in it, fitted it into place and

bent it into shape. We put the machine together again

after some struggles with springs etc. The machine runs

as well now as it ever did. While we were busy on the

machine some children stole two screws but that did not

stop us a bit, we took some of the gramaphone needles and

drove them in and they have been taking the place of the

screws ever since. After so much ill fortune we were more

than glad to shake the dust of that village off of our feet.
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We ai-rived at the next village at about six, it was tiien

dark and we were expecting to find our tent up aud the

meal ready, instead we found that the two men who were

carrying the tent, the cook, our boy and the man with our

food had all gotten lost on the way. We had the men
erect a sort of shelter for the night but, hungry as we
were we had to go to bed without any supper. Along in

the middle of the night a traveler passed who had seen the

men off to the right somewhere. We sent the horse boy

after them and they came in later but too late to erect the

tent before morning.

On the way one of the men had an accident that turned

out to be very humerous. It was the man who was ahead

carrying the tent. He was not very strong to begin wi'h

and the recent rains had made the path very slippery.

When he was about half way down a steep hill he slipped

and fell and the tent fell on top of him. They rolled down

the hill, first the tent on top, then the man and when they

got to the bottom the man tried three times to get up and

slipped back every time. It was very fortunate that he was

not hurt, as it was he got up and started on without a mur-

mur but he was covered with mud from head to foot and

was quite a laughble object to see.

The village in which we now stopped was never before

visited by a missionary so far as we could learn. The

people were afraid of us at first, but when they found that

we did them no hrm they came around in swarms. Th^y

listened to the Gospel story very eagerly and after a time

they found we had medicines and could heal them, then

they came in even larger crowds. We treated over a

hundred cases in two days that we were there. Many of

them were hopless cases for which there could be no per-

manent relief, others were simple and would yield readily

to our treatment; to all we pointed out the Good Physician.

In the evening when we played the gramaphone we had a

crowd of three hundred people out and for an hour th°y

listened with deep interest to the preaching of our native

Evangelist and at the close of his talk came around the

tent where we talked to them and gave them literature.

During the evening some one spoke out and said, "The

whole village thanks you for coming to us," and there

was a murmur of assent from the people present. That

is the way they want the Gospel and yet they had never had

it brought to them for the reason that there are not

enough workers and money to do it.

During the first night of our stay here we had some ex-

citement. We had some money changed by a passing trader

during the day and in the night he came back and tried to

steal it from us. Mr. Callender heard him digging under

the tent and called to him and he ran, we fired our revol-

ver after him just to let him know what he might get if

he bothered us again. After a time we heard the dogs

barking in a neighboring village so we concluded that he

had gone that way.

After remaining here for several days we began our tri|)

back home. We were out a little over two weeks, in that

time we gave out over one hundred and fifty copies of the

Gospel and tracts. We can not estimate the good that

these will do but when we remembered that the Gospel, "Is

the power of God unto the salvation of every one that be-

lieveth." Besides the Gospel that we preached and left bo-

hind us we treated over two hundred cases of sickness of

every sort and this must be counted as a factor in the work.

Despite the rain and all, the trip was a very successful one
from our own viewpoint and we can only await the effect

of the Word which we left. We have sown and at the

harvest time some one may reap, God grant it to be a

good harvest.

Muang Pre. Siam. W. O. Yates.

THE PACIFIC COAST .\ND EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Robert Watchorn, who was for many years the

United States Immigration Commissioner at New York, is

now a resident of Los Angeles. He says that on the com-

pletion of the Panama Canal the waves of Mediterranean

immigration will break on the Pacific Coast, and that this

immigration will prove to be California's greatest asset.

Mr. Watchorn is of opinion that Swiss will come in large

numbers to the Pacific Coast, and of them he says: "They
are a fine lot of immigrants, perhaps the best that come.

They are of agricultural bent."

"Italians will flock here joyfully," he says; and adds'

"The climate here suits them. Let no one fear the in-

road of Italian immigration in California. The percentage

of undesirables is small among Italians."

It is expected that immigrants from Europe can be

landed in San Francisco when the Panama Canal is in

operation for something like seven dollars above the

cost of transportation from European ports to New York.

What the Pacific Coast needs for its development is tho

same sort of labor that other parts of the country have;

and that, the Panama Canal will give us. But, with

that, we must expect to have our citizenship changed to

a great extent just as it has been changed during recent

years in New England and in other sections of the

East.

Many of our people fear and deprecate the coming

among us of the Asiatics, and stand against every effort

to give those that are allowed to come the right of cit-

izenship. Foreign labor of some kind the Pacific Coast

must have, and so not a few are looking with eager an-

ticipation to the solving of some of our labor problems

by the incoming of Europeans on the completion of the

Panama Canal.

Inasmuch as Europeans can become citizens, we shall

not have aliens among us; and gradually they will be

assimilated, and a few generations hence no one will look

on their blood as inferior to that flowing in the veins of

those who may trace their lineage to our best sources of

supply. Nearly all go back to the barbarians of the Brit

ish and German forests.

AVTHEN you ARE TIRE1>.

Don't talk any more than you can help. Talking takes

vitality.

Lie down in a dark place, if only for fifteen minutes.

Don't read anything in which you are not interested.

Don't feel that everything must he done in one day.

There are 364 more.

Avoid people and their woes at that time. Seek some

one frivolous.

Don't try to improve yourself. Give your mind a rest.

And don't forget that a little lemon juice in cold water

in the morning is a great help.—Exchange.
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NEVEK TROUBLE TROUBLE

There's a cheery little proverb
It is very well to heed,

In a world where pain and sorrow

Are quite plentiful indeed.

If you would not have them double,

Then keep this well in view.

To never trouble trouble

Until trouble troubles you.

Don't Ihink when storm clouds gather
You are certain to be drowned;

The very darkest tempest

May quickly blow around.

And up above the blackness

Shines evermore the blue;

So never trouble trouble

Until trouble troubles you.

Ofttimes a gloomy morning
Precedes a sunny day;

So, without word of warning.
Our trials slip away.

What pangs we oft have suffered

From ills we never knew!
So never trouble trouble

Until trouble troubles you.

Quit counting all the bridges

You may never have to cross.

Quit climbing all the ridges

Of future pain and loss.

Trudge on and do your duty.

To God and conscience true.

And never trouble trouble

Until trouble troubles you.—Anna R. Henderson.

TRUST YOUR BOY

It takes a good deal of wisdom and insight to know
when to let those whom we love alone, and in the case of

an immature boy it calls for a large amount of faith.

Phillips Brooks' mother understood this and wrote these

words of counsel out of her own experience;

"There is an age when it is not well to follow or ques-

tion your boy too closely. Up to that time you may care-

fully instruct and direct him; you are his best friend; hP

is never happy unless the story of the day has been told;

you must hear about his friends, his school; all that in-

terests him must be your interest. Suddenly these con-

fidences cease; the affectionate son becomes reserved and

silent, he seeks the intimate friendship of other lads, hf

goes out, he is averse to telling where he is going or how

long he will be gone. He comes in and goes silently to

his room.

"All this is startling strange to the mother, but it is also

her opportunity to piactice wisdom by loving and praying
for and absolutely trusting her son. The faithful instruc-

tion and careful training during his early years the son

can never forget; that is impossible. Therefore trust not

only your heavenly Father, but your son. The period of

which I speak appears to me to be the one in which the

boy dies and the man is born; his individuality rises up be-

fore him, and he is dazed and almost overwhelmed by his

first consciousness of himself. I have always believed that

it was then that the Creator was speaking with my sons,

and that it was good for their souls to be left alone with

him, while I, their mother, stood trembling, praying and

waiting, knowing that when the man w^as developed from

the boy I should have my sons again, and there would be

a deeper sympathy than ever between us."—Presbyterian

Standard.

A LESSON FOR MOTHERS

"I am almost heart-broken over it," she said to me onco,

during a pastoral call.

"And what is it. pray that you are so almost heart

broken over?" I asked.

"Well, it is about my little Jennie—what she said to me
as I was putting her to bed last night."

"Something very bad it must have been."

"Oh, no, nothing of the kind.; something quite different

uom that. This is the way it was: Jennie is naughty
sometimes, as most children are, you know. Then my
way is to scold her sharply, and sometimes to punish h^r.

But last night, after I had put her to bed, and was about

going away, she said, 'Mamma, have I been a good girl to-

day?" I thought a minute, then answered, 'Why, yes, Jen-

nie, you have been a good little girl today.'

"A bullet could not have gone straighter to my heart.

I had always been quick enough to reprove and punish

her for being naughty, but she had evidently, as I remem-

bered, been trying hard all day to please me by being

good, and I had taken no notice of it; so the little thing had

to ask for a word of commendation which I should have

been thoughtful and loving enought to have given without

her hungry little heart having to ask for it."—Rev. Addison

Ballord, D. D.

THE BUSY WOALW'S PART

Some very busy housekeepers and others whose work

was away from home, unable to take part in church activi-

ties, set themselves to seek out tasks that would do a little

good and yet not take their bit of leisure. It was really

surpiising to them all to find how much could be done in

just a minute or two, and how rapidly the good work spread

once it was advertised a little.

One discovered that it took just two minutes to wrap
and address a religious paper for an old lady denied the

privilege of going to church and too poor to subscribe for

herself. Otehsr took it up: the church and Sunday school

papers that had formerly been used in the kitchen or
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thrown iuto the garbage can, did duty in two and often

half a dozen homes. Another housewife discovered that

odds and ends of lace, ribbon, dress goods and su;h articles

were warmly welcomed by a committee of young ladies who
provided Christmas dolls for a mission school, and it only

took a minute or two to drop them into a box kept for

that purpose. In one instance two busy women combined

their resources, one providing magazines, flowers, fruits

and nourishing food from her store, while the other de-

livered them on her way to work, each supplying what the

other lacked, and still doing good work for the Master.

One mother while teaching her own girls to sew took In

the neglected daughter of a neighbor, and during those

quiet, happy hours taught her many lessons besides needle-

work. A very busy dressmaker who had scarcely a minute

to call her own, with the permission of her patrons made
up bundles of patches for an invalid, and so helped one

shut-in to pass her time happily. It would have been im-

possible for her to buy the patches, but just a little remem-
brance and effort on the part of this busy woman filled

her hours with delight.

Of course there are dozens of other ways in which the

resourceful busy woman has shared her pleasures with

others. These are just suggestions for some woman who
feels that she has no opportunities for doing good and

wants to "find a way."—Hilda Richmond.

it is bound to be demoralizing to all concerned. So, if she
is a wise woman she will speak for herself when the sub-

ject of the summer outing is under discussion.

The prime requisite of a housemother's vacation is, that

it shall be a complete change from the work of the year.
I have known housekeepers who positively reveled in the

thought of eating for two weeks at a boarding house table.

"The cooking not as good as their own?" Certainly not—
if it had been they wouldn't have reveled! The superiority
of the home cusine gave the sauce of triumph to every

meal; and when the vacation was over they went home
to cook, and cook, and cook, and cook, with new enthusiasm
and a new sense of their own powers.

I know a dear woman whose idea of rest is to be where
she need not rise at the warning stroke of an alarm clock.

The need of early breakfast becomes to her, in eleven

months of routine, a positive bugbear, and she considers

any escape from it in the light of a vacation. I know an-

other woman to whom the experience of ordering a dinner

from a menu card seems like a leaf from the "Arabian

Nights"—so unused is she to the enjoyment of a meal with-

out the process of preparation.

Any change is good. The greater the change, the

,^reater the area of body and brain which will be refreshed

and recreated. The housemother cannot afford to do with-

out her vacation for upon her steady nerves depends largely
the harmony of the whole household.

A NEEDED VACATION
The housemother is the member of the average family

who most needs a vacation. It may be that her work
Is lighter than that of her husband and sons, but it h
more exacting and more monotonous. There is no com-

plete relief from its strain, even in sleep. Her hour-s

of supposed relaxation are spent for the most part under

the same conditions as her hours of toil.

It often happens that the vacation mouths are to her

merely months of heavier work, because other people are

taking vacations. There are picnics and excursions for

which the children's lunch-baskets must be packed with

goodies. If the family live in the country their city re-

latives often iind it "so restful" to spend August on the

farm. If they live in the city, Cousins Obadiah, Anna

Maria, and Hezekiah can think of no greater pleasure

than to go to town and ba shown the sights and taken lo

the parks. So, in many cases, the housemother spends the

summer in cooking for guests and equipping e.xcursion

parties, instead of taking for herself the rest she needs

after a year of toil.

The housemother is usually the person least considered

in the choice of where the vacation weeks shall be spent,

even when the family unite in taking an annual outing.

This is not so much through other people's fault ns

through her own. She is so used to choosing wliat tb<>

rest like that she has fully convinced them it is what she

likes—just as they suppose that she greatly prefers the

smallest piece of pie, or that she is averse to pie alto-

gether. "Her unselfishness," do yon say? Well, it is

nice of you to call it that, liut in reality it is much mor.>

nearly allied to selfishness. It is a habit she has acquired

of giving her husband and her children pleasure at the

expense of her and their sense of justice, and in the end

gouna J^foplc

THE VEGETABLE MAN
The vegetable man was going home to China.

Harold felt sorrowful over it as he sat on the curbing
and munched the ripe bellflower Ching Foo had just

given him.

Harold was eight years old, but all his lite and even as

far back as Jessie could remember—Jessie was twelve—
Ching had come along the street three times a week with

his wagon loaded with vegetables, which are to be had
fresh all the year round in Southern California.

He had called at Harold's home a great many other

times besides, for he was a member of the mission where

Harold's mother taught one evening a week, and he was al-

ways a welcome guest in her house.

He had held Harold in his arms while Harold was still

in long dresses, and he had clapped his hands and blinked

his eyes and repeated, "Hello, baby," just for the pleasure

of coaxing a smile from the dimpled little mouth. When
Harold was old enough to toddle, Ching had taught the

tiny fingers to close trustfully around his own big soiled

ones as the little fellow trotted along beside Ching's blue

everalls out to the wagon, to return in happy possession

of a banana or an o'ange or a bunch of grapes.

As Jessie and Harold grew older, Ching told them stories

of his distant home and of Ching 'Ving Gin, the little daugh-
ter about Jessie's age whom he had not seen since she was

a tiny baby.

Ho had "played Santa Clans," as Harold said, every

Christmastime, bringing, tied in a great handkerchief, a
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mysterious bundle which sometimes tuinod out to be a

bunch of richly embroidered silli handkerchiefs, sometimes
a pair of handsome vases or a carved sandle-wood fan,

sometimes the daintiest of cups and saucers, one for each

member of the family; but usually containing also a pack-

age of tea for the older ones and a box of candy for Jessie

and Haloid. At Chinese New Yeare, about the first of

February, he brought the children queer, dried-up-looking
Chinese confections and smoky-smelling "li-chee' nuts.

Onrc he had taught them some Chinese songs, and it was
his great delight to hear them sing whenever he called.

And now Ching was going back to China to stay all the

rest of his life. Harold tried to realize what it would be

never to see him again but to wonder and wonder as the

years went by, what Ching was doing. How strange it

would be to buy vegetables of any other Chinaman!
Presently Jessie came and sat down beside him.

"What's the matter?" she asked.

"O, nothing, only—Ching. Can't we dp something for

him?,"

"I've besn thinking about him, too, and I've thought of

the loveliest thing. Let's ask Mother if we can't buy a

nice American dolly for Ching Ying Gin and dress it all up
to give her an idea of the way little American girls look."

Strange to say. Mother had been thinking of that very

thing; so the dolly was botight—a yellow-haired one, for

the lady at the doll counter in the big city store said a

missionary had once told her that only yellow-haired ones

should be sent to China becouse they are such a novelty

to the black-haired Chinese.

Then what a time they had dressing it! Grandmother

helped, and Miss Margaret, who was spending the sum-
mer with Harold's mother; the young lady next door sent

a little white felt hat, which Jessie trimmed with bands

and loops of blue baby ribbon; Miss Perley, who was an-

other friend of Ching's made a warm cape lined with

bright blue silk; and a little girl from another neighbor-

hood sent a scarlet crocheted jacket and cap that she said

her dolly had outgrown! Jessie made a wee lace-trimmed

handkerchief, with the initials, "J. C," in one corner—
for they all agreed that the dolly should be named Jessie

Ching—and Harold strung a long necklace of beads; so

when Miss Jessie Ching was laid in her box for the last

time she was daintily dressed from top to toe.

Ching was delighted when he came for her, the even-

ing before he went away. The children showed him the

card they had pinned to the doll's dress, with their names
on one side, and on the other the words, "For little Ching

Ying Gin, whom, having not seen, we love."

Ching promised to explain to her the words, and to tell

her of Jesus, whom, having not seen, he had learned to

love; and as he went out into the gathering dusk the child-

ren gazed after him with wistful faces and with hearts

saddened by the thaught of parting.

Ching Ying Gin was stitting w'ith her embroidery under

the loquat tree. It was late fall, but in South China the

loquts were just blooming, and the bees hovered over the

white blossoms in drowsy summer fashion.

Ying Ging was sorrowful today because her mother had

shed so many tears. It was so long since Uncle Hoy had

had a later from her father. Ying Gin herself never had

any letters from her father, and never expected any.

Neither did her mother, for how could a woman read or

answer a letter?

To them it was a misty life in another world, this so-

journ of Ching's in a far country—a world of whose ex-

istence the only proofs were the occasional messages that

came through some male relative and the abundance of

cash that in some mysterious way came to Ching Hoy
from his brother in America. But now the money was

nearly gone, and Uncle Hoy himself was beginning to

talk of going to America to get mose cash than he could

earn from his little rice field.

Ying Gin had just started to embroider a large purso
to send to her father if Uncle Hoy should go; for the one
her mother had given him twelve years ago when he went

away must be nearly worn out by this time—and besides,

Ying Gin would like him to know how well she could

work.

As she wove the many-colored threads into the gray

pattern, she wondered how it would seem to see her father;

whether he would look like Uncle Hoy; whether she

should be much afraid of him; and whether, as she had
once heard Ching Hoy say, his being a Christian would

make him like the foreign devils.

Down the narrow lane she saw a stranger approach-

ing. She drew back timidly, hoping to escape his notice,

when to her great astonishment, he called her name; she

shrank back still farther behind the tree, trembling and

dreading she knew not what.

"Ching Ying Gin," he called again, in a voice full of

emotion, for Ching had learned in America that even

little girls may be very precious. And then all at once

Ying Gin knew that it was her father. She would have

known even if Uncle Hoy had not that moment come run-

ning from the rice field to greet the stranger, and her

mother to the doorway.
When Ching's heavy trunk had arrived on the donkey

cart, it was an interesting group that watched its unpack-

ing.

There were large lesson picture rolls, which the superin-

tendent of the mission had given Ching to carry home.

There were books with queer pictures and with reading

that did not look at all like the Chinese characters that

Ying Gin had been familiar with all her life, but had never

learned to read. There were wonderful presents thai

Ching had picked up in San Francisco. And there was a

long white box for Ching Ying Gin.

Her father's eyes were bent lovingly upon her as she

undid the string and lifted the cover. She raised the

sleeping doll from its box, and the blue eyes flew wide

open. With a cry of fear Ying Gin dropped the strange

thing, but her father only laughed and caught it up;

this allayed her fears, and Jessis Ching was immediately

adopted by her little Chinese mother.

That night, as she lay down to sleep, Ying Gin thought

of the little friends in far-away America who, having not

seen her, loved her; of the father who had already shown

her how different he was from the other fathers whom
she knew; of the promise he had given her that now she

should learn to read for herself some of the wonderful

things he had found; of the message he had given her

about another Friend, whom, having not seen she might

still learn to love; and, as she gently glided into the land

of dreams, her heart was full of a new joy.—Lilly M. Allen.
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MILLS COLLEGE.
EASTERN SLUtRBS OF OAIvLANO

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSON, LL. U.,
iVIills College P. 0., California.

Free Kindergarten Normal School

of the

Golden Gate Kindergarten Assoclatioii

Accredited by State Board of Edu-
cation.

The 19th year begins in July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 25.

Miss Virginia Fitch. President.
Misg Anna M. Stovall, Principal.

Address: 1617 California St., Room 7,

San Francisco, Cal.

Mounl lamalpdis Military Acaddniy
Sau Rafael, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

at». Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-Air

Gymnasium. Open-AIr Swimming Pool.

United States Army Oflicer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.
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IFERRYS 19!0 Seed Annual
Fron on roquost

0. M. FERRVSCO.,
DHROIT, MICH.

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKE

SOrTHERX PACIFIC'S

NETHEIILAND'S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRIP

For Tourists and Auto Parties.

Meals—Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

PACIFIC ST. WHARF, MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT

FLOOD BL^LDING

SAN FANOISOO. .... CALIFORNIA

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 1644 Fillmore

Street for any kind of Sewing Machine

wanted.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New

Home, W. & W., White, Automatic,

Standard, Tlie Free and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand for less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

tho Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

J. W. EVANS, Manufacturers' Agent,

l(i 1 1 Fillmore Street, near Post. Phono West SCOl.
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WH WIN AGAIN.

Piiz«' Fif>lit Picture Men Yield to Treiiiendeus I'ressiire of

Public Sentiment and Will Not Show Pictures

of Figlit to Public.

We are getting alarmed over the present moral condi

tion of affairs in this country. We believe the millennium

is at hand. And we have grounds for our belief.

First—California prohibited the prize fight.

Second—The Governor of many States and mayors of

nearly all the large cities, McCarthy heading the list, de-

clared the pictures of the fight should not be shown in the

territory over which they had jurisdiction, and now th?

picture men have said they would yield to public opinion

and not show the pictures to the public.

Third—The Royal Arch of California, the Liquor Deal-

ers' Association, is reported to be making a strong effort

to "pull down" Curry, who is running for Governor oi

the State. Mr. Curry is the saloon men's candidate, and

the one they have lined up for, and who has the solid

support of the "Machine" of the State.

Gentle reader, please read over again the abovs pa'-a-

graph and let your mind grasp it firmly before you read

Why they are going to prevent their own candidate being

elected to office where he would have splendid opportunity

to serve them.

The reason given by them in their own secret meet-

ings is, that the 'people, if Cuiry is elected, will charge the

liquor interests with having done it. and will, in rebulie

turn around and vote State-wide prohibition.

"Do you get that?"

Brethren and sisters, we are of the opinion that when

things have come to such a turn that these things can

be brought to pass, that it is about time for us to be setting

our earthly affairs in order.

The next thing we know one of the San Francisco news-

papers will come out as a "clean sheet." and when that

happens it will be unnecessary tor Gabriel to blow any

horn, for then we will all line up, with no other signal and

await the end.

In this matter matter of the fear of California going

dry. we recall what the same member of the Royal Arch,

who says his organization is going to "pull down" Curry,

said, through the columns of the Oakland "Tribune." last

September, when we were having a little till over a vio

lation of the law, and we said that if the liquor men at-

tempted to cany things in any such high-handed fashion,
the State would rise up in revolt against them and in five

years would vote "dry." The Colonel (by appointment)
replied in well-assumed rage, that we had uttered a vile

slander against the fair name of the State and the people
shculd rise up and cast from their midst one who would
thus impute such motives to intelligent citizens of Cali-
fornia.

Now. after but nine months, he advocates making their

candidate withdraw to avoid the thing he said the intel-

ligent people would not do within five years, or at all.

Verily, we do progress in virtue as a people.
If we may .iudge at all by the letters we receive, the

readers of the Pacific Pi-csbyterian are greatly rejoiced that
their paper has had such a leading part in these reforms
that have come to such a glorious and successful issue.

Has it not been worth all it has cost in trial and money
to have the paper ready for such a fight as this? Surely
God has used it in a wonderful way.

PRESIiVTERIANS SUCH SELFISH PEOPLE.

Not Satisfied With Doing the Part That Belongs to Them,
They Heaih Out to Do It All

We note with no surprise that the dear Presbyterians
are again being led. as meekly as lambs to the slaughter,
to support almost entirely the- Reform Bureau work about
the San Francisco Bay.

The Superintendent of the International Reform Bu-

reau. Dr. Crafts is among us. and has honored the Pres-

byterians by giving them four of the six meetings in their

churches, which means that most of the attendants will

be Presbyterians, and so most of the money given will be

Prcrsbyterian money.
Dr. Crafts is doing a good work, but he should not be

so partial to us in this matter of money getting. He should

give the other churches a chance.

We have too many of the outside organizations that have
discovered by some means that the best place to hold a

meeting is in a Presbyterian Church.

When Mrs. Booth of the Volunteeis of America was
to have six meetings about the Bty. five of them were in

Presbyterian churches, where she raised about $100 in

each from the Presbyterians.

The same thing happens with every organization that

comes along.

Some great man long ago said: "The Presbyterians are

God's foolish people." and he was about right, when it

comes to these things that we have no more reason to

support than the other churches. We will always do our

share and more, but we have no right to do nearly all of

it. when we have work of our own that is but half done,

or untouched because we have no means with which to

do it.

.Tust at this time we have a number of churches in this

district who have lost, or are about to lose their pas-

tors because there is no money to pay them living sal-

aries. Should we not be just before we are generous?

Of all aviators. Count Zeppelin has been so far the

most practical. In nine hours, his machine carrying twenty

passengers flew recently through the air as a bird of pass-

age. 300 miles.
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THK KNIGHTHOOD THAT NEVER RETREATS*

Ephes. G: 4. And ye fathers bring them up iu

the nuiture aud admonition of the Lord. Genesis 18:19.

He shall command his children and his household after

him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do justice

and judgment.
The knighthood that never retreats is more than dream-

stuff. Since Adam's exile from thrice blest Eden tor sins

he had done against himself, his wife, his home, and his

God, man has sought to regain the place of obiedience

within whose sacred walls alone lie concord and peace.

Forty centuries this quest continued and its anguish of

soul through prophet and seer at length found answer in

the advent to this world of the Christ man.
And when the Christ man came he taught one stable

truth: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and all thy strength, and thy

neighbor as thyself."

Then a3ting upon these words of Jesus, worthy men
have spent twenty more centuries to make effective the dic-

tate of the Christ. Their effort adds lusture to tha achieve-

ment of prophets. Lighting up the dark places of sin they

became the cup-bearers of God's forgiveness, and all the

while stood .oak-like against impending doom.

Such service is conspicuous. It constitutes man's proof

of his acceptance of God's redemptive plan, and the proof

is his life testimony. There is a hint in this that human
insubordination to God shall no longer be sponsor for

Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.

While there have been reserve thousands in every age

which have not bowed the knee to Baal, but who have in-

stead responded to the voice of God speaking in the soul,

and while these select sons have not failed in their high

calling of God in Christ Jesus, it is a truism none the less

that their number has been relative too small tor the

knightly service of our God. And since what is the duty

of the few is the imperative command of the many it fol-

lows that in the fulness of time there starts today a

movement to emphasize the need of a world-wide essay

of men into the deeper significance of masculine influence

and power in human affairs.

Nobler theme could not engage the pen of poet, or saint,

or philisopher. To win all men as an asset of the Cross

will be the crowning achievement of the ages. Out of the

heart are the issues of life. Capture the heart and life's

problems are good as solved. As a man thinketh in his

heart so is he. Therefore reclaim his purpose from the

intoxication of mammon and he will serve the God who

made him and blessed him and who seeks ever to bring

to him world wide peace and joy and prosperity.

To hasten the reign of this devoutly to be wished state

of human mind and conduct is the end and aim of Fathers'

Day, furnishing as it will stated times when from pulpit
*

On the initiative of Mrs. J. B. Dodd, of Spokane, Wash-

ington, with the endorsement of the Ministers' Alliance,

and the kindly approval of mayor Pratt and Gov. Hay,

the third Sunday of June, 1910. was observed as Fathers"

Day. The success of the experiment leads the promoters

to hope the day may become a companion event with

Mothers' Day throughout the land.

and public forum may be spoken anew the message of

fairly normal, yet those finer qualities of the heart kindled

by the self-sacrifice of Jesus on the Cross, find no home in

Jesus that the chief end of man is to glorify God and to en-

joy him forever.

Men are of two classes. The atheist- hath said in his

heart there is no God. With that creed he robes himself
of those ideals that lift men almost to the super-human,
and always to the best in the human. A sensuous, material-

istic, commercialized life is as much as may be expected
from the atheist. Toward his neighbor the atheist may be
his soul. They appear to him as some needless demonstia-
tion of emotion belittling their author. His motives ac

best lack the beneficence of the King.
At the other pole is he who knows with head and heart

that above and around and within all this phenomena of

matter and life is God, and that God has revealed himself
in times past through nature and prophet and holy men,
and indisputably through his own well beloved Son. This
man is a high type of manhood. Through him the spirit

of God is potential in human affairs. Between these ex-

tremes, between the dark abyss of denial and the red blood

of faith men show the quality of life as they rally to one
or the other of the multiplied credos of time that lean to

either extreme.

Speaking of the fathers of faith in the light of the ser

mon on the mount, in the light of the Lord's prayer, in

the light of present day need, we may well consider some
items that are become the Macedonian call for the sym-
pathy and service of the fathers of America, and for that

matter of the world.

It is reasonable that God's will should be made tl.e will

of him who has assumed those sacred obligations expressed
in the word "father." That claim is so appaient, so simple,

so undebatable that is becomes an axiom. Obligation is

totally Godwaid. It is for God to speak his will, then for

man to dare, to do, to die, as did Jesus, that Gods will

may be done. In that postulate alone lies the conservation

of the race of man. Obedience means life, self means sui-

cide, and the catalog of crime still seeks for an offence lo

match the suicide of a soul.

Right in his heart toward God, true fatherhood implies

that effort which looks well to the physisal comfort of

wife, and children. That means bread and cloak and roof,

and these in such quality as his talents and envi:onment

will foster in the the wisest investment of his energy.

Marriage is surrender of toys. It involves the expansion of

life's lesser unit into family. The family wants are his

wants, and in supplying his wants the father stops short of

nothing but the supplied wants of his inner circle.

But, "if we were to live here always, with no other care

than how to feed, clothe, and house ourselves, life would

be a very sorry business." That much is a labor well

spent along the sub-strata of existence. It is beginning on

the annimal basis. But since human "lite, as we call it,

is nothing but the edge of the boundless ocean of existence

"where it comes on soundings," the father views the dis-

tant horizon of its child and out in the campus mailJus

between cradle and conflict discovers dangers against which

the father alone can provide aforetime. Such provision

implies educational supervision no less physical, and be-

comes the genesis of the nursery, the little red school-

house, the college perchance, and the preparation for pro-
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fessional career. Hitherto atheist and saiut have a com-

mon interest and care.

Rising higher a reasonable father will seek to carry

his paternal administration into the communal atmos-

pherLv

The reason for tl.at is well put by Lowell, "where one

man shapes his life by precept and example, there ais a

thousand who have it shaped for them by impulse and

by circumstanse."

Fatherhood pre-supposes a wise priest-hood in matters

of society outside the home w^iich in part constitutes the

atmosphere in which the tender plant of child-life is to

grow. "Life is a fragment, a moment between two eter-

nities, influenced by all that has preceded, and to influence

all that follows." Upon adolescence child-life branches

as the sappling into the tree. New thoughts come, new

impulses are born of those thoughts, and by the accumula-

tion of thoughts comes the expansion of life. Expansion

continues through the plastic years, for ill or gain. At

such a time the father should be the noblest potter. Said

Beecher: "We sleep, but the loom of life never stops;

and the pattern which was weaving when the sun went

down is weaving when it comes up tomorrow." The child

cannot be shut out from the world. There can be no hot-

house morality. Even if so, it were worthless lacking all

virility. The outside touch is inevitable. The father's

concern for his child is the character of that touch.

How patent, then, that there be laws, wise and benefi-

cent, making it difficult to do wrong and easy to do light

with a premium upon manliness. And if such laws there

shall be upon t! e statute book, they will be there because

the father does his part as man and citizni. Since legis-

lation does not rise higher than personal living, :t fol-

lows true fatherhood asserts itself in active friendship.

Given an ample larder, wardrobe, and an atmosphere of

education and reasonable laws, wo have gone no farther

than Greece or Egypt.

These are means to an end. Alone they are but a.i

ignis fiUuus luring into the mirage of materialism with

fatalism as the goal. They have no inherent viitue save

such as may be vitalized and transformed by that sine-qiia-

non without which nations and individuals have passed into

oblivion.

Lofty minds agree with- Dr. Parkhurst that "the prob-

lem of life is to make the ideal real, and convert the di-

vine at the summit of the mountain into the human at

the base." What breath is to the flesh, Christ is to educa-

tion and law and atmosphe:e. Without the spirit of the

great Teacher education is a disappointing far:e, a sna'-e

and a delusion. Without Jesus Christ law is the warp

and woof of endless quibbles. The thoughtful father,

therefore, who has advanced to the deeper and hidden mean-

ings of life, finds growing in his own consciousness the

ovei whelming conviction of truth as given by our Lord

that man ought to love God with all his heart, with all

his soul, and with all his strength, and his neighbor as

himself.

And since love is the irresistible impulse of a light mind

and a sober reason, there is left no room for deliate as

to how aggressive should be a father's endeavor to par-

allel the lite of that matchless Man who stands the unc-riti-

cised individual of time.

So, then, as a man the father's influence is felt in

the state where he is a free born king, and that influ-

ence becomes the expression of his relationship to his

neighbor.

The father's influence is also that of a high-priest in

the home, looking not alone to the physical and mental de-

velopment of his offspiing, but equally to the crowning
factors in human development in which the lesser items

become assets for furthering the interest of the soul above

sense even in the reign of the flesh. The family altar he

expands into the local church. The domestic chair of the

week becomes the precursor of the pew on Sunday. To
the house of the Lord on the Sabbath the father bids his

family follow. Thus the term father implies the family

altar, the family table, the family carriage, and the family

pev^.

The Sabbath is remembered to be kept holy. The

week-day is remembered to be baptised with the

sweat from the beaded brow. The week is remember-

ed as part of the month, the month as part of the

year as part of the three-score and ten is remem-
bered as the allotted time for habitation and labor on earth.

The Christ follower with the Christ man says to his soul, "I

must work the works of Him that sent me while it is

day ,for the night cometh when no man can work." Seat-

ed at the feet of Him w-ho alone could teach the scholar

and the sage, Shakespeare, echoes this same thought ot

Jesus, "Life is a shuttle." Seneca calls it "a warfare."

Rousseau says: "To live is not merely to breathe; it is to

act.' A shuttle is nothing if not in action. Warfare is

defeat if it does not inspire to deeds. Breath is evan-

escent unless it leaves footmarks of service in some

lowly path. All of which Longfellow had in mind when
he sang:—

"Let us then, be up and doing.

With a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing.

Learn to labor and to wait.'

So. through all his labor of love a true father will pro-

ject his own life into the future through the child he

trains. He will be industrious in those things ot time

which mean profit to the flesh. Along with that, and con-

temporaiy with it, he will all the while press toward the

mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Jesus. He will seek the kingdom, and his righteous-

ness that through Him the kingdom may be realized for his

home, and that of all that God has given him none should

be lost when this world is gone. Owe no man anything

hangs o'er his fireside and its precept he practices dili-

gently beginning at home. He does not suffer the distrac-

tions of business cares to cool his ardor for the spiritua'

reign in his own house. He controls his equipoise by much

communion with God. Scented with the myrrh of divine

presence he stands side by side with the mother, in the

.ioys of child-training as well as home-making. He con-

tributes the prose of rugged manhood that with the poetry

ot gentle womanhood his home be not deficient in the lit-

erature of life on which childhood feeds to mature its

growth. Siicli fathers bring up th(>ir children in the
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nurture and adnionilion of the Lord. He commands lis

children and his household alter l.ini. and they sha'.l ke3p
the way of the Lord, to do justice and judgment.

Be the argument thus far never so good it becomes
of no avail unless the father take up this cross daily

and with his own life make it possible in the develoitnicnt

of the child. He must so occupy till the Lord comes.

Childhood is nothing, if not comiianionable. The domin-
ant note in child-life is the call to com])anionship. By
very instinct the child craves the companionship of its

parent. As its body is flesh of their flesh and bone of

their bone, so the mental and spiritual are what their

personality in child-life make them. History may seem

to offer exceptions to this law. but those exceptions are

only apparent. Spiritual pedigree is never wholly lost. The
line may seem to be broken, but it is only the sKp of a

cog. "I will show mercy unto thousands of the gene a-

tions that love me and keep ray commandments." The
native life of childhood longs for that better part which

shall not be taken away.
God has so ordained its nature. But that longing must

be met, for at ea:h parting of the way stand good and

evil. The father, therefore, must be the daily chum of

the child. With it he must romp and play. When it

ciies he must comfort it. When it sulks he must stim-

ulate it. When it enters letters and numbers he must

walk with it. and sit with ft. and study with it.

and with it share the struggles and triumphs i:il

the diploma is signed. He must be the child's

vade mecuni in education and the other elements that fit

for the heroics of God. So shall there come that golden

age when there shall be no far country, and when sons

shall no longer seek the unsavory fields that impose a har-

vest of thorns.

As eternal vigilance is the price of liberty, so daily

companionship with the child is the price of royal sonship.

Let the father never forget that—
The heignts ny great men reached and kept,

Were not attained by sudden flight.

This tireless task receives yet higher encomium in the

promise made through John the beloved, "Be thou faith-

ful unto death and I will give thee a crown of life." What
nobler crown can fatherhood conceive than a son saved

for his highest self on earth through the blood of Christ and

the companionship of the father, and then saved for the

rich heritage above and beyond?
Is not such investment of a father's time and talent

the best possible? Does not he who so lives enter the

supper room with his Lord and there receive the instruc-

tions truly worth while?

And coming forth from that sacred conference he bears

in mind all these services as a partial fulfillment of the

Master's plea. "This do in remembrance of me," And out

of that uplift God will bring a new Pentecost in whi:h his

will shall be done on earth as it is in heaven. Manhood

shall then be at the fore and the things of time shall be

at the rear. The tribe of Abraham who built an altar in

the home and led in its devotions shall be increased until

the whole earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord

as the waters cover the sea.

All this because "ye fathers . . . bring them up in

the nurture and admonition of the Lord.'

A SAFE AND SA.NE I<X)IRTH—AXD OTHKHWISK—BY
GKXriNE AMEHICANS

The Indian congregation of Tntuilla have just closed what
Is conceeded to have been one of the best July encamp
ments ever held by them. Their big tent was erected in

the shade near Mission station, four miles from the Church,
and the tents and teepees of the people, and missionary en-

circled it. for there were "the upper springs and the nether

springs" of the finest water, and ideal weather prevailed

throughout. The encampment lasted from June 30 to July
4th., and there were from 120 to 150 people present all

the time. Since the dates coincided with the quarterly
communion season, the first days were spent in preparatory
services before communion with preaching each morning
and evening by Rev. James G. Dickson the Indian minister.

Rev. J. E. Youel, the pastor evangelist of the Presbytery

spoke also at this time and assisted in the singing. Mr.
Dickson's preaching was evangelistic in tone throughout the

services. Sabbath morning he made an impassioned appeal
for all to follow Jesus who had suffered so much for all.

The communion service was conducted by the Missionary.
Rev. J. M. Cornelison who also administered the bread, and
Rev. J. R. Knowdell, Superintendent of the Oregon Anti-

Saloon League who w'as present, administered the wine.

There were sixty communicants present to partake. The
individual communion set which was recently presented to

the Tntuilla congregation by the Calvary Presbyterian
Church of Portland was used for the first time, and highly

appreciated by all. Though it was regretted that Dr.

Thomas H. Walker, pastor of the Calvery church could not

be present to assist in the first service, as had been hoped.
The non-Christian and Catholic Indians are encamped at

Cayuse station, about seven miles up the river. On Sabbath

afternoon, the missionary having made previous arrange-
ments with the leader of that camp, took Rev. J. R. Know-
dell, with Mr. Dickson and about twenty-five good singers
of men and women, and conducted in their dancing booth.

a religious service. There are about 100 camps and over

.500 p-^oplo present with many visitors from neighboring
reservations. W'hen the Christians arrived the "cryer"' rode

the rounds of the tents and announced our presence and

invited all to assemble at the booth. The singers sang

lustily a number of gospel hyms, and the people gathered in

number over 200. After prayer lead by elder Robinson

Minthorn. Mr. Knowdell was introduced by the missionary

who was acting as leader for the service and he made a

strong temperance address illustrating the same with maps,
and showed all their duty this fall if the saloon is to be

driven from Oregon. Mr. Dickson w^as interperter, and later

Mr. Dickson addressed the people before the service was

closed. There were hearty hand shakes by all at the close.

It is at this camp of non-Christian and Catholic Indians

that the—"and otherwise"—than a safe and sane 4th is

transcribed.

With over 500 people present, and many that are "un-

desirable" citizens from this and other reservations, much

drunkenness, immorality, racing and card playing and

gambling on same, and dancing, and other things not to be

mentioned are indulged in during two and at times four

weeks of this protracted 4th. During this time the bears

fleece the lambs and the same lambs make a howl if any

effort is put forth to keep them from being fleeced. On
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the other hand—the safe and sane—was written all over

the Christian camp. Besides the happy coramunion sea-

son, and the impassioned temperance appeal of Mr. Know-
dell and the good talk of others, the booming of giant

crackers, and streaks of fire from rockets and candles after

midnight in the wee hours of the morning announced to all

asleep and those who wished to sleep that the Glorious 4th

of July was already a reality. All morning each camp was a

bee hive of activity for the Committee had distributed to

each its quota of the 100 pounds of salmon and 300 pounds
of beef to be prepared for the big public dinner. About $50
worth of other good things were purchased from the bakers,

with lemonade galore. Strong men were preparing four

large tables in the tent which seated 140. In all 202 Indians

and White people partook and took of the feast, for what
each one can't eat he is at liberty to carry off, and what was
left the committee in charge distributed to the different

homes. In the afternoon the games began. There was ba';p

ball, but what caused the most merriment was the climb-

ing of a slick pole, bag races by the little boys, searching for

a pole blindfolded, and searching for money in a deep pan
of flour with the mouth. These sports furnished so much
fun to both young and old and made all laugh so much that

any bad effect from so hearty a dinner was offset. We wish
to note here that the missionary was the only one who suc-

ceeded in climbing the slick pole. He went to the top,

some twenty feet and was disappointed when he felt for

more iiole to cKnib, and found none. Pies were given to

all who excelled in these games. The last service was held

Tuesday morning at an early hour, and the big tent was re-

moved, and returned to the mission and the people went
to their homes and their work which they had left, happy
in their effort after such a 4th to counteract the bad in-

ffuence of the other camp and to keep the Christian people
away from it. And all are determined to make it still

better next year.

T>R. McAFEE DECLINES CALL TO WHITWORTH
OOI.LEGi:

Tliere has been not a little feeling of restlessness on
the part of not only the members of the First Chuich,

Berkeley, but of others on the California Coast who have
feared that the favorable offers made to the pastor of the

First Church might be too alluring to be withstood, and
that in consequence this aggressive worker and thorough-

ly orthodox preacher might be lost to the work about
tho Bay.

Now that the matter has been definitely settled, eve'-y

one will feel much easier. Dr. McAfee has, after a lri|i

to the college and several months of consideration, come
to the conclusion that he must decline the call to be the

president of Whitwoith, although his heart has always
been in college work, and he has marked ability as an

instructor. The Berkeley Cuurch is prospering finely un-

der his ministration, and the people are to be congratulated

that they have been able to hold their pastor against such

inducements as were offered.

Rev. O. E. Hart, pastor of the Centennial Piesbyter-
ian Church, Oakland, has been released by his people, and
the presbytery to take the church at McAlester, Okla-
homa. Dr. Hart has been a most faithful preacher and
valuable minister, serving with great acceptance in the

presbytery, being a member of the executive commission,
and foremost in all the movements to advance the cause.

His brethren will miss him sincerely, and will wish him
well.

The following persons sailed on July 12th fiom San
Francisco on the steamer Manchuria;:

Dr. and Mrs. E. B. McDaniel and three children, of

Siam.

Rev. Charles E, Rath, of the Philippine Islands.

Miss Grace P. Armstrong, s;ster of Mrs. Langheim of

the Philippine Islands, who goes out to spend a year with
Dr. and Mrs. Langheim.

NEW CHVRCHES T<:) BE OHGAXIZEI) AM) DEDICATED
IN SAN FRANCISCO.

The church at Moss Beach is to be organized and the

building dedicated on Sunday. July 17lh. The services will

be at 11:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Rev. Geo. A. Blair, the

superintendent of Church Extension of the San Francis-
co Presbytery, under whose direction the field has been

developed, will be in charge. Rev. E. Benson, who has
come from the East to take the pastorate, will assist in

the services.

The church at Salada will be organized and the build-

ing dedicated on July 24th. Rev. W. J. Fisher, pastor of

Seventh Avenue, will be in charge. Rev. E. Benson and
others will assist. The services will be at 11:00 a. m. and
2:00 p. m.

San Fi-aiM-icso, Olivet.—The church is fortunate in hav

ing among its members a number who are musical, and

frequently these arrange a program of much excellence,

for the pleasure of their friends. On Friday evening, July

15th. there will be such an evening given by the members
of Olivet Choir, when a program of music and elocution

will be given for the benefit of the Manse fund. Tho
manse is the fii'st to be erected in the city of San Fran-

cisco, and the members of the church are properly proud
of their honor in this matter. The building is nearing

completion, and a pleasant time is anticipated when the

pastor and his good wife shall be installed, and throw

it open to the friends for a "house warming." Rev. W.
E. Parker. Jr., is the pastor of this flourishing church.

Rev. and Mrs. Ray C. Smith will sail from San l<'rKii

Cisco on August 1st: Dr. Caroline Merwin on August
1 5th, and Mr. and Mrs. De Camp leave for Korea on the

9th.

NOTES HJ();\r THE SESnNAUY
Professor Wicher preached at Howard Church. San Fran-

cisco, on Sabbath morning last.

Dr. Daan Andreae, of the Hague Tribunal. Holland,

with Mis. Andeao, is visiting his brother-in-law. Dr. Wicher.

at San Anselmo. He is greatly impressed with the equip-

ment of the seminary and says that there is no institu-

tion in Holland that is so fully organized for tlie work of
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training ministors for the chuich. Di-. Aiidreao is an eldei

of the Hiigunot Cliurch of Haarlem.
The prospects for the seminary are the brightest they

have ever been at this time of the year. In the enrollment
of the next session there will be students from India.

Syria and Japan. They will come from Washington. Oregon,
Southern California, Kansas, Missouri, Texas, Montana,
Utah and Massachusetts.

Mr. Walter Squires B. A., '10, who will go East to

take a postgraduate course of study in the Haitford School
of Religious Pedagogy, has been offered the assistantshii)
of First Church, Hartford.

Dr. E. Benson, father of Rev. S. G. Benson, pastor of

Glenside, has arrived with his wife in San Francisco.
0r. Benson takes the churches down the Ocean Shore —
Salada, Moss Beach, and Granada, and will begin his work
work there this Sunday, ,July 10th.

Workers in the South a:e pleased to hear that the
Teachars' Convention and Synod meet at American Fork
this year, the former opening about the middle of
August.

SOtTTHERN OREGON PRESBYTERY MEETING.
The Presbytery of Southern Oregon met in Sutherlin,

Oregon, on Thursday evening, July Sth, at 7:30 p. m., for

the purpose of the organization of a Presbyterian Chuicli.

Dr. W. S. Holt, Pacific Coast Secretary of the Board of Home
Missions, was present, preaching the new sermon and other
wise assisting in the organization.

This new church starts out with a very bright future

before it, as there is no other organization of any denom-
ination in this new and growing community. For the

present it will be under the charge of the Rev. J. Rhys
Evans of Oakland, Oregon, it being only three miles dis-

tant.

The congregation expects to proceed at once to the een-
tion of a house of worship, and have already m?t with

very encouraging success in securing subscriptions for tbo

same.

J. E. BURKHART.
Stated Clerk.

NOTES FROM PRESBYTERY OF SOUTHERN ITAH.
Work on the new church at Ferron :s well under way.

Rev. J. K. MacGillivray has resigned as pastor, and the
church with regrets concur in asking Presbytery to dis-

solve the pastoral relation. Meantime the pastor has gone
to Idaho to seek a field in Sunday School work and his

family are to follow soon.

Some weeks ago Rev. T. M. Kensseff. niissiona:y at

Panguitch, took his invalid wife and the four ehildien to

Mendon. Cache County, for a visit in the old home, and
himself returned to his work. Now he goes to take

back his wife, well on the road to strength, and the little

ones who want their papa.

The Manti Church recently ordained and installsd John
F. Braithwaite as elder and Gottlieb Gortat as deacon.

Elder Ole Nelson participating, who is now in his S6th

year, and who was ordained in 1S78 by Dr. Sheldon Jack-

son.

The Revs. K. J. Hanks and G. W. Martin and party are

at work with the Gospel Tent in Fayette, Redmond, and

other Sevier Valley towns for the summer. Thus far the

work is encouraging and the outlook is inviting. Last night

every seat was talven.

SPOKANE BREEZES
Rev. S. M. Ware, pastor of the Fourth- church, after

two months trip at the Assembly and in visitation of

friends, was tendered a reception by his loyal people o"
the eighth.

Centenary church is pushing forward in leaps. The
year 1909 witnessed the accession of 183 new members.
July 3, the pleasures of communion were increased by the

reception of seventeen adults, making a total of 240 in

two years of present pastorate. The October communion
will find the enrollment exceeding the 400 mark. A
quarter block has been purchased for the new location
which will place the center of operations in the heart of
one of the leading residential sections of the city. Build-
ing operations will not begin for a year. The pastor, Rev.
Conrad Bluhm, will summer in the Island Empire.

l^^rst Cliiiich—This congregation, some 800 strong, June
5, opened their new edifice with sermon by the Rev. Dr.

Craig, of McCormick. $30,000 was subscribed, leaving
some $20,000 yet to be raised on the $150,000 project.
The church is couipelte in appointment for all modern
work, and is peculiarly adapted to Sunday school and or-

ganization work. The three manual organ with over 2000
pipes, and contain:ng chime equipment, was installrd at a
loss to the company at a cost of $10,000. Its high quality
will serve as a good advertisement for the Esteys. The
dedication sermon was pleached by the pastor, Rev. S.

Willis McFadden, D.D., June 12, who with the assistance
of Rev. Leo L. Totten, dedicated the same day. The com-
pletion of this enterprise puts Presbyterians to the fore,
no church structure in the city being in its class.

REV. GEO. A. BLAIR TO TAKE TRIP TO ORIENT.
Rev. George A. Blir, Superintendent of Church Exten-

sion Work of the Presbytery of San Francisco, who has
been in ill-health for some time on account of overwork.
Las been advised by his physicianss to take a trip for rest

and recreation. He will leave here on the 18th of July
and go to Portland; from there he will go over to Seattle,

and from that city he will sail on one of Rob9:t Dollar's

steamers for Japan, and after a short stop there will visit

China and go up the Yang Tse King River into the in-

terior, and will be gons about e'ghty days. Miss Anna
Blair will accompany ter father. This lest has been well

earned by Mr. Blair, who has been toiling incessantly for

years in the endeavor to bring together the people in

isolated districts into leligious bands and their children

to Christian Sunday School teachings. In all these Mis-

sion Churches he is beloved by all, who will miss him
for a time, but wish him God speed and renewed health

and energy.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Robert Dollar, the ship-

owner, has this invitation been extended, and this is only
one of the many kind and thoughtfful Christian acts of

this gentleman, whose name is familiar to every mission-

ary in the Orient.
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A iMIMTK, FOH THK KECOKDS <tK THK CDIil^tXil

IJOAKO, WITH KKFEKEXCE TO THE RESIG-
NATION 0¥ DR. RAV.

The committee appointed Ijy Tlie College Boa:d to pro-

pare a suitable minute for record, with reference to the

resignation of Br. E. C. Ray, would report as follows:

For nineteen years, indeed from the very organization

of the College Board, D".'. Ray has been, by instinct, con

viction and sympathy, the enthusiastic advocate of its prin-

ciples and high aims. A man of rare culture, he has betm

the persistent, effective and eloquent advocate of this agency

of culture.

His charm of manner, his genial spirit, his art of clear

and clean-cut verbal expression, his rare intellectual insight

and foiesight, his geniality and versatility, and his unchnl-

lengeable common sense, have combined to make him the

very personification of what is best in mental discipline and

culture, when married to conscipnce, and obedient to God.

He has been as exact in figures, as he has been apt in

expression; and while never founding a trumpet before

him, and never thundering in the Index, he has always put

something effective in the body of his work.

In his later years he has felt an increasing difricult.\

of hearing; but with almost divine art he has deftly and

sweetly commanded the situation, and kept an intelligent

interest in all that was going on, so that now. at the last,

though thus seriously handicapped, the Board is able to say

through Dr. Mackenzie, its Secretary, "That he was entirely

acceptable to the Board, and that no one had any desi'e

for, or expectation of, his resignation."

On the sunset slope of life may he find an ever doe;)
= n-

ing and enriching sense of the peace of God.

On behalf of the College Board,

(Signed) HERRICK ,JOHNSON,
.TAMES G. K. McCLURE,
JOHN H. MacCRACKE.N.

Ccniniittte.

RESOIATTION UPON THE DEATH OF THE REV. R. M.

CRAIG.

The Board of Home Missions has learned with sincere

sorrow of the death of Rev. Robert M. Craig at Ottawa,

Canada, on June 6th. Mr. Craig was for some time pastor

of a church in Canada and because of impaired health took

up his residence in Albuquerke. New Mexico. He was chosen

pastor of the Presbyterian church there and subsequently

elected by the Synod of New Mexico as its Synodical Mis-

sionary. He did his work so well that after the resignation

of the Rev. George F. McAfee, D. D., Superintendent of

Schools, he was invited to take that position. He dis-

charged the duties of his new responsibilities with great

zeal. In 190S he went to Alaska to visit our schools thei'e

and was shil)Wrecked. As a result of the nervous shock

he was brought to the very verge of death- He never re-

covered his ihealth. He shortly afterwards resigned his

position as Superintendent of the School Department and

was appointed a special representative of the Board of

Home Missions and of the Woman's Board. While in the

discharge of the duties of his latest position he was taken

seriously ill. He lingered until June 6th, when he passed

away.
Mr. Craig was a man of high character, of marked abil-

ity, and of great devotion. Especially in the later years of

his life this devotion became almost heroic. The Board

would place on record its high esteem of him as a minister

and as an officer of this Board, and would extend to the

family its profound sympathy with them in their great be-

reavement.

TEACHING PATRIOTISM IX THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

By Mrs. Lucia Ajiies Mead.

A child's paper, some time since, presented a pisture

of an old man showing a boy a gun, beneath which were

written the words, "Teaching Patriotism." Despite the

fact that during nine-tenths of our history we have made
no use of guns in national defense, and yet were patriots

all the time, the pernicious notion generally prevails that

patriotism is somehow necessarily connected with the idea

of killing.

The fact is that patriotism in the minds of probably a

majority is perhaps more misunderstood than any other

word, unless it be the word religion. Both have been con-

founded with pride and prejudice; bragging and bunting
and relic hunting have been often accepted as

manifestations of genuine patriotism, with which they have
no more to do than steeples and pulpit cushions and La

Farge windows have to do with visiting the fatherless and
widows in their affliction and keeping unspotted from the

world. Pure religion and undefiled can only be tested by

service, service that involves saciifice. Pure patriotism
can only be evidenced by service, a service that costs some
effort and is performed every month of every year.

The elements of patriotism, which are giatitude, unsel-

fishness and responsibility, may be taught in the nursery

before the child is able to comprehend any larger unit than

the family to which he owes allegiance. Gradually, as

through stories and pictures his horizon enlarges and he

sees the family but a unit in the larger one of the town,

and it dawns upon him that the town itself is but one

among many other towns, all comprehended under the still

larger unit of country, he may be taught in many ways his

degree of relationship to and his allegiance to each. Long
before the study of civil government is begun or that of his-

tory and geography has made much progress, the sense of

devotion and service to country may be powerfully

impressed ujion a thoughtful child.

Giatitude and a sense of dependence must underlie all

teaching of patriotism that does not lead to pride and par-

tis.Tuship. Even a small child can be interested to see that

the breakfast roll and the knife and the spoon that he uses,

and every utensil and arti -le in the home, have come from

the invention and toil of thousands unknown to him. Little

by little, the sense of infinite obligation should be devel-

oped and the great debt to the past and to every land should

sink into the sub-consciousness of every child long before

he sees many of its implications.

This large world conception, this sense of relationship

to humanity, may easily accompany the development of the

sense of specal obligation to one's own country. Especially
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fortunate is a child wlio attends a public school and who
finds the Italian or Irish schoolmate as quickwitted as him-

self. His daily experience will aid him to realize that God
hath made of one blood all people upon earth, and that

he is first of all a human being and secondly an American.
This sense of our primary allegiance to the world, the larg-
est unit, has been so slow of growth among the elders that

it has been thought it impossible to teach it to children.

The natural child is a democrat, and makes no false distinc-

tions as to caste or social status until society teaches him
them. He can be led to see he must love and serve Anier

ica, not because it is the best country, though it may be

that, but because he can do his tiny part in paying the

great world of humanity, to which he owes everything, only

by helping to make that section which is nearest him the

best possible part of the world and at least pass on what
he has received.

This sense of obligation and responsibility will not re-

sult so mu;h from didactic methods as from those that are

more indirect. A child who is taught not to make unneces-

sary trouble, to pick up his toys, to refrain from ma^rking
his neighbor's fence with chalk, to see consequences of his

action and to think of others, is learning the first lessons

in patriotism. These are of infinitely more consequence
than lessons on the flag or on the state seals or on the

difference between battleships and cruisers, about which

many a little fellow is encouraged to inform himself by
would-be patriots.

Not only will the patriotic father and mother recount

the deeds of martial heroes, like Grant and Sheridan, but

of the constructive heroes of peace, the Booker Washing-
tons, Jacob Riises, the Beechers and Garrisons, as well.

They will teach him that the man who, like Col. Waring,
saved fifteen thousand lives by cleansing New York, is no

less a hero than the man whovkilled as many of the enemy;
that Mr. Folk in St. Louis, fighting corruption. Andrew D.

White at the Hague, or the man who drains New .Tersey

swamps or irrigates Western deserts and makes homes foi

millions, may serve his country far more effectively than

many a general who has devasted and laid waste the en-

emy's domains.

Not only is there need of this positive, constructive talk

in the schools and around the fireside, but in the nursery

stage there should be a careful watch upon toys and games.

Tin soldiers, little swords and guns will not, to be sure,

create a lust for gore and carnage, but they do turn the

ghastly, terrible business of war into play and spread a

glamraour over it. The child who grows up accustowed to

think of killing as normal or necessary business of the

world, a business which is associated to his mind with gay

uniforms, processions and music, with honors and medals

and glory, will have little true conception of its hideous

reality. He may indeed be called to the solemn duty in

battle of killing some human being as innocent proliably as

himself of the cause of their international strife, but let

there be no illusion bred of childish memories about this

dreadful business. As well give a boy a little scaffold and

toy coffin, and let him play at hanging as to give him a toy

ca.nnon or a sword and not expect him to make light of

killing.

The proposition to turn our school boys into marksmen
and to develop patriotism by boys' brigades and military

trappings is becoming popular. The natural instinct of
the boy for the spectacular and stirring is aroused. His
patriotism is appealed to by specious pleas or the develop-
ment of martial spirit, while no such forceful appeal is made
for that steady, good citizenship which can be the only possi-
ble manifestation of patriotism during the whole lives of
most men and women. Not until the home and school teach
that the ballot far more than the bullet is the patriot's

power to serve his country, not until we honor civic heroes
as much as military heroes, can we expect a nation of men
who understand true patriotism.
The teacher today has more power to shape the future of

her country than the men at West Point and Annapolis who
are working on their military tactics and mathematics.
Teachers may largely shape the ideals of our next genera-
tion. If they do not want "the army and navy forever"
and if they believe that an international police will in some
future time replace our present primitive and savage
method of settling international differences by bringing re-

calcitrant nations to The Hague Court, they will not teach
our children to sing such words.

THR NANKING EXPOSITION.

Whatever the people ot the East may do in crossing the

Atlantic to see the beauties ot the Old World, the time
has fully come when those living on the Pacific Coast should
turn their faces not eastward but westward and visit Japan,
China and the Philippines whenever they want to take a
rest or vacation. It is possible that not so many ancient

Gothic structures may be seen, and yet in point of interest

the old-new world which is now being opened, the "Farthest

East" will supply the tourist with as much to see

and learn as he could find on the other side of the world,

and Rev. Dr. Brown's example might well be followed hy

many who a;e now rushing hither and thither over the con-

tinent of Europe, and the cost would not be very much
more.

Have you heard the unthinkable news? Who would
have thought ten years ago when the old Empress Dowager
had all legations and missionaries bottled up in Peking

ready to destroy them, that ten years after that time China

would have its first woild's fair in the former southern

capital of Nanking? No one would have dreamed it, much
less thought it, but now it is an actual fact, and China, the

hoary-headed, the people who call themselves the people

in t! e center of the universe,who once shut the doors against

all outsiders, have actually opened their doors and invited

all ihs rest of the world to participate with them in com-

paring their different products. Had you suggested this

state of things to that old grey-headed Nestor of missions.

Rev. Dr. Martin, who has been in Peking, China, for the

last 50 years and who ten years ago even advised the divis-

ion of China and recommended that .\merica sh.ould take

the Island of Haina for her portion, what would this Chris-

tian sage have said? "Impossible;" but it is even so and

China is at last taking her place among the nations of the

world. The exposition will not be the greatest in the his-

tory of the world, but it will be the greatest in the results

achieved throughout the Empire of China. Nanking occu-

pies a beautiful position and is within easy reach of Shang
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hai, the great emporium of the East. The city itself is en-

closed with a wall of some 2 5 miles. Inside of this and

towards the center of the city is a space allotted for the

exposition of some 400 yards long and 500 yards wide. The

whole has been beautifully laid out. At the very entrance

stands the Chinese archway so characteristic of all Chinese

cities. Then follow the buildings, most of which, however,

are only one-story high. Broad avenues lead the visitors

here and there; the best in Chinese and foreign scenic

effect seem to have been brought into requisition. Education-

al and art buildings, administration building, buildings de-

voted to Agriculture, Foreign Exhibits, IVTachinery, Trans-

portation, Fisheries, Industrial Arts, etc. all find a plac:'

beside some fifteen pavilions created by fifteen of the prov-

inces. But there is another building called the Assembly

Hall, from which much is expected by the missionaries In

China, and that is the Assembly Hall, where lectures will

be given by foreigners and Chinese on the omrrent topics

of the dty. B«eid»» thte AsteniWy Hall, a large Provincial

Assembly Hall, costing $80,000, for educational meetings

and lectures has been erected just outside of the Fair en-

closure. Now to the keen observer these two halls are the

places where China is to receive her greatest good. It is true

that foreign products as compared with their own will be

an eye-opener to the conservative Chinese, but the Chinese

have a way of passing that over very lightly by saying, "Oh,

you foreigners need these things, but ours are good enough
for us," But imagine the truths taught by the progressive

Chinese and foreigners in the two assembly halls from

June 1st to December 1st. For six months the lectures will

be given and many new ideas of religion as well as educa-

tion will be inculcated. Christianity will be discussed and

missions will not be relegated to the background. A com-

mittee of missionaries has charge of the medical, philan

thropic and educational work, besides the superintendence

of the foreign restaurants. The Bible and Christian litera

ture will be distributed and visitors visiting the Exposition

may see a little of missionaries and their work, though they

sometimes fail in seeing anything when they are in Hong-

kong or Canton.

Some fifty business men from the Pacific Coast have de-

cided to visit the Exposition, leaving on the S. S. "Ko.oa"
on the 23rd of August. This will be another great advan-

tage to the Chinese as well as to the Pacific Coast it--elf.

China has not always understood foreigners and we of the

Pacific Coast have not always regarded the

Chinese with that respect which they deserve to receive

from us. If a more friendly relation is established between

our Coast and China, incalculable good will be done. China

will, however, receive her greatest good in this commercial

intercourse, yea, in this sitting down and comparing notes

with the once hated foreigners on all topics imaginable—re-

ligious, industrial, educational, etc. And Americans will do

well when they come home from the Exposition to sto|)

calling the American Chinese "coolies," as was done by
some of the speakers in the Laymen's IMovement. New
England farmers may bo tillers of the soil, but they are not

coolies, and that is what most of the Chinese now in Amer
ica were before they made bold to cross the Pacific.

The Christian philanthropist ought to pray for this ex-

position, that Christian truth and Cliristian missions may
receive a mighty impulse throughout the whole Empire,
God's kingdom has not yet come in China, but il is coming

if we of the home and moie favored lands support the
4,000 odd missionaries now in China, who are now seeking
to bring in the kingdom along educational, industrial, evan-
gelical and philanthropic lines. To the unbeliever in mis-
sions we advise a trip to Nanking, the capital of the Nine
dynasty, to see what missions have done, and to ascertain
how much more needs to be done. If Robert Morrison
could see it he would with Simeon of old say, "Now lettest

thou thy seivant depart," for his eyes would have seen what
he never expected to see. China is indeed trying to rise

and we that are stronger ought to help her rise, not with
cigarettes, bad whisky and other vices, but with the best
we have in religion, education and science of eveiy kind.

Redlands, Cal. C. R. Hager.

JOAyilX MILLEll'S CHIKOGRAPHY

Joaquin Miller, the "Poet of the Sierias," according to

reports, writes a hand which vies for illegibility with the
famous chirography of Horace Greeley. The secretary of

a San Francisco club had experience with leference thereto
which the San Francisco Call chronicles as follows:

"It seems that the club desired to have the poet address
the organization at an annual affair at which an elaborate

lirogram had been prepared The secretary adressed a let-

ter to Joaquin, telling him of the purpose of the jinks, and

requesting his co-operation. He was scheduled for a reci-

tation.

"In due time there came an answer from the poet. It

was in his own hand and covered four pages. In vain the

secretary pored over the manuscript. He turned it over

to the president, the board of directors, and the members
in turn, but all failed to decipher the scrawls. The ques-

tion before the club was: 'Has Miller accepted or has he

declined?'
"

The secretary finally took the matter into his own hands,

and addressed the following note to Miller:

"My Dear Mr. Miller: Your letter received, but I have

been unable to determine whether you have accepted or

declined our invitation. It you will be present on the day

mentioned, will you kindly make a cross on the bottom of

this letter? If it will be impossible for you to appear, will

you kindly draw a circle?"

In due time the letter came back, but the secretary could

not decide whether it was a cross or a circle.

CREDIT AT THE BAXK.

A regular audit not only straightens out the accounts

of a firm, besides presenting complete and accurate state-

ments, but it creates an invulnerable credit reserve at your

bank; a point commonly overlooked. Ask your banker.—
John G. Vogel, the Methodist Public Accountant, 3975 24th

St.. San Franeisco.

A Harvard senior, who is a star student and a 'varsity

foot-ball ])layer has shown that one can go through Har-

vard on a dollar a week. At Randall hall he got all the

bread and cereal he needed for breakfast for three cents.

For lunch he had cream toast and vegetables for a trifle

more. What he called a good meal at night cost him

about ten cents.
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RESULTS OK DIHEOr LEGISLATIOX IN OREGON

The results that the people have achieved through the

Iniative and Referendum sinje Direct Legislalion became

a law in Oregon, have long been summarized by Mr. W. S.

U'Ren as follows:

"1. They have made a direct primary nominating elec-

tions law that is much more satisfactory in its results than

was the old convention plan.

"2. They have adopted practical methods of selecting

their United States Senators, securing election by the

legislature of the candidates selected by the people, thereby

abolishing the greatest single source of corruption, waste

and confusion in the legislature.

"3. They have destroyed the polilical machine and the

job of the party bosses.

"4. They have abolished railroad passes within the

state for public officers as well as for private indi-

viduals.

"5. They have stopped the grafters' sale of franchises

in Portland and other cities.

"6. They have deprived the legislature of power to

call a constitutional convention without the people's ap-

proval on referendum vote.

"7. They have given cities home rule in charier mak-

ing.

"8. They have taught the legislatuie to respect the

constitutional provision against putting special appropria-

tions in the geneial appropriation bill.

"9. They have added the recall to the constitution,

giving the people power to discharge state and local offi-

cers who prove to be incompetent or untrustworthy.

"10. They have removed the constitutional restrictions

preventing proportional representation and the election by

a majority instead of a plurality vote.

"11. They have passed laws rejected by the legislature

for taxing certain corporations.

"12. They have rejected some unpopular appioprin

tions made by the legislature.

"13. They have made a stringent law against the ex-

cessive use of money in elections; a law which is designed,

so far as money is concerned, to put a poor man on an

equal footing with a rich man in seeking public office. It

limits candidates to an expense hardly exceeding one-fourth

of a year's salary in the office sought, and the state bears

a large part of the outlay in the distribution of literature

for parties and candidates.

"14. They have made a start toward protecting and

preserving salmon and sturgeon in the Columbia river and

its tributaries.

"15. They are developing a cense of individual re-

sponsibility for the success of self-government in Oregon,

such as most men never felt when the legislature had the

exclusive right to make laws and propose constitutional

amendments.
"16. In addition to the above list of results, othe'-

measures have been secured and the people have rejected

eleven measures, some proposed by Initiative petition and

some proposed by the legislature."

THE HOME
.\N INEXPEOrEI) i:j:i(>li.M.\Tl(;N

The postal savings banks about to be established by the

government will not pay a high interest on deposits, but

they will afford absolute security.

Roth Mother and Daughter Gain by the Oliange
"Tell your mother to come for a drive, Emily!" called

Mrs. Richards from her low phaeton, I am going down to
Silver Lake."

The young girl in the hammock roused herself and
closed her book, but before she could answer a head was
thrust out of an upstairs window, and Mrs. Eldon said
in a querulous tone. "Mamma, I don't see how I am to
leave my sewing this afternoon. I must finish this waist
and there are dozens of other things waiting for me.
Take Emily down to the church, won't you, I promised
them a cake and some help and she will have to go in my
place."

"I said I wanted ycu," said the elderly lady, calmly.
Tut on a light wrap and come on. The air is slightly
chilly driving. We can deliver the cake first or come back
for it.'

Mrs. Eldon parleyed a little longer and then drew in

her head hastily to get ready.
She did not like to disappoint her mother, who was

in town for only a few months visiting among her chil-

dren, but she decidedly objected to leaving the sewing.
She drew on a dingy looking raincoat and gave a few pats
to her hair, before donning a hat that looked as if it had
seen better days, and then she ran down with the air of
a woman who wants to have the task disposed of as soon as

possible and get back to her work.
"I— I didn't have time to change my dress," she ex

plained, as the folds of the raincoat fell apart, exposing a

shabby skirt.

"We can stop when we come back for the cake," said

Mrs. Richards. "Why are you so busy sewing? Are you
making the new waist Aunt Helen sent you?"

"No. I haven't begun that yet. In fact, I am think-

ing of making it up for Emily. The child needs it worse
than I do, for I go out so seldom. You have no idea,

mamma, how many things young girls need nowadays."
she added quickly, as she saw the look of disapproval on
her mother's face. "I hardly ever have time to sew for

myself, and I buy all the boy's things."

It was an afternoon late in autumn, and even Mrs.

Eldon allowed herself the luxury of enjoying the fine day.

The air was almost as mild as a May day, and the tints

in field, sky and forest were so exquisite, that even the

most sordid soul must have felt their influence. Mrs. Eldon
leaned back among the cushions, and really enjoyed the

rare treat as they drove past the shining lake and through
the deep woods.

It was late when they finally turned their horse towa'^d

home, and with the turning the practical part of Mrs. Eldon

came to the surface with a bounnd.

"Would you mind driving up a little, mamma?" she

said. "Emily has probably forgotten to take that cake

to the church, and I will have to tell heri I don't know
what I would do without the child to help me out. She

is miles above the common run of giggling girls in this
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town, and can be depended upon for all occasions. 1 always

feel safe when Emily is looking after things."

"Then you will not have to worry this evening," said

her mother serenely. "Emily has probably prepared sup-

per and looked after the necessary work. I told her while

you were dressing that we would drive to the church with

the cake, so she will not worry. The day is so beautiful that

I don't like to hurry, for winter will soon set in and shut

me in the house."

"Is supper ready, Emily?' called Mrs. Richards before

Mrs. Eldon was out of the buggy. "I told your mother not

to worry, but she seems to think you can not manage. Run

in, Margaret, and change your dress quickly. The people

will soon be going to church."

There was nothing to be done but obey, and Emily re-

luctantly listened to her mother's hurried directions. "I

don't know why grandma is so determined tor me to go

to the church," she said in a low tone, "but I'll just have

to do it. Get some bread and butter for the boys and any-

thing else you can find in the pantry. I'll be at home as

soon as possible."

"I suppose I'll have to stay with the boys till you get

here," said Emily. "Papa was called out of town at three

o'clock and won't be at home till midnight.

"Yes, I suppose so," said her mother anxiously. "Emily.

you might put on an iron and press those folds in the

skirts while you're getting tea ready. Being away all after-

noon will put me back with your suit."

When they arrived at the church, Mrs. Richards sent

the buggy away and proceeded to have a good time with

her daughter and the friends she had made during other

visits.

Mrs. Eldon's cheeks glowed as everywhere she went

people exclaimed over the fact that she was there, and the

glow deepened as she realized how shabby her dress was

beside the crisp white linens of the other workers. The

weather being mild had induced the waiters to appear in

v/hite. but Mrs. Eldon wore a forlorn skirt and mussy silk

waist. She would gladly have washed dishes in the kitchen.

but the lady in charge would allow no such thing, and

put her to wait on the most conspicuous table in the room.

It was nine o'clock when her mother finally consented to

go home, and there they found a very cross looking vounK

lady waiting for them in a dainty white dress.

"A special delivery letter came for you, mamma, short-

ly after you left." said Emily, "and I expected you home

every minute, or I would have sent the boy to the church.

It is from Aunt Martha."

Mrs Eldon broke the seal with trembling fingers, but

a look of relief spread over her face at once, "Margaret

is to be married much sooner than they expected," she an

nounced to her mother and daughter. "Charles must go

to San Diego on business for his firm, and the wedding is

to be the day after tomorrow. How I would like to go.

but it is out of the question. Emily, you must explain

to Aunt Martha that it was quite out of the question. Tell

her mamma is here, and I am so behind with everything

this fall. It is so lucky that you have your white serge

perfectly new. and by hurrying I can finish your traveling

frock."

"Why can't you go?" asked Mrs. Richards.

"I haven't a single thing to wear, mamma," she said

avoiding the clear eyes fixed upon her. "Not a single

thing."

"Emily's suit will do for you to travel in, and you can

easily find a pretty dress for the wedding. I intended to

give you fifty dollars for your Christmas gift, but will hu^iy
the season a little and you can get the dress while changing
cars in the city. Emily and I can keep house very well,

can't we, Emily? Your mother has been telling me what a

wonderful manager you are, and now I can see for my-

sell'."

When Mr. Eldon came home he heartily seconded his

mother-in-law's plans, and the result was that a very un-

willing woman set out for the wedding, leaving a very un-

willing girl behind.

Emily had represented her mother so often she felt

:?grieved when compelled to stay at home, but Mrs. Rioh-

aggrieved when compelled to stay at home, but Mrs, Rich-

ards seemed not to notice any unpleasantness resulting

from her little scheme. She put her arm through that of

her sulky grand-daughter, and together they went back

into the house to get rid of the disorder resulting from the

hasty departure.

"I'll wash the dishes, Emily, and you may put your

mother's room to rights,
' said crafty Mrs. Richards. "You

know where she keeps her things, and I don't."

Emily slowly mounted the stairs, and began the task

of putting things away, but she found it did not take her

long. She picked up a very shabby house dress and some

worn petticoats to take into her mother's closet and all at

once she was struck by the emptiness of the little room.

The window blind was raised to the top to let in all the

light possible, and there in a limp row hung the best and

only garments belonging to the mistress of the house.

Emily took up the limp folds of the blue serge that wa.?

to be her mother's best for the coming winter, and a few

tears found their way down her cheeks. Th<=n she went

resolutely to her own room to count the dresses in her ward-

robe, and some more tears came.

••Now, I'll have to lie down a little while,
•

said Mrs.

Richards when Emily came slowly downstairs. '•It is time

to get the dinner, as the boys will soon be at home from

school."

On account of Mr. Eldon and the two little school-boys

of the family, the old-fashioned dinner was served in th-'

middle of the day.

'•I—I don't know how to cook, grandma," said Emily

slowly. "Mamma never taught me."

"Never taught you?" said the old lady in astonishment.

•Do you mean to say. child, that you can't get up a simple

meal?"

"No, I cannot." said Emily. "Mamma always kept me

at my music and school until I graduated, and after that she

never said anything about teaching me to cook."

Mrs. Richrds said nothing, but she gave her grand-daugh-

ter many light tasks about the dinner that would enable

her to watch everything that was going on. It was a very

simple meal, but it gave the young lady some idea of the

work necessary to keep the housework going, and to make

her wonder how her mother had ever accomplished so much

sewing and other work in connection with the cooking.

Mrs, Richards had only intended to remain a month in

the town, or at most two months, but it was late in Febru-

ary when she took her departure.
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One stormy afternoon as she sat sewing in Mrs. Klcion's

sitting room, her daughter Ruth came in and loolved he'

astonishment at seeing Emily in tlie lutchen beyond busy

with some belated ironing.

Mrs. Eldon had just gone upstairs for her button box,

and the astonished young woman lost no time in expressing
her surprise.

"Upon my word!" she said in a low tone, "there's Emily

actually working, mamma. What in the world has hap

pened? You IvDow I've been away from home six weeks,

and was not aware of any reformation in the child. It

makes me provoked the way she usurps her mother's place
on all occasions, and the way Margaret tamely submits
makes my blood boil. I don't like to see young girls push
themselves forward so, but no amount of hinting ever dis-

turbed Emily. I feel sorry for the girl, too, for all the

young ladies in the town detest her for her grown-up ways
and priggish airs. She is always dressed to kill, while Mar-

garet is running in some forlorn tacky dress. I feel like

shaking her!"

"Shaking whom?" inquired Mrs. Richards to hide (he

twinkle in her eye.

"Shaking the both of them!" said Mrs. Marshall sav-

agely.

"Well, it's Margaret that needs all the shaking," said

Mrs. Richards, placidly. "We re just talking about you,

Margaret," she continued, as Mrs. Eldon came in. "I was

saying to Ruth that you deserve all the blame for poor

Emily's— '

"Yes I do," said Mrs. Eldon quickly. "What that poor
child had to suffer through my foolishness is incredible. 1

cheated her out of her birthright of household knowledge
and heaped upon her a lot of my duties when she was too

young to bear the load. She has had no time to be young
and happy, for she has been busy taking my pla:e at church

fails and receiving callers and all sorts of things. I thought
I was a monderful manager because I worked from morn

ing till night in the kitchen and sewing room, and no doubt

I did save some money, but I know better now. Emily
shares the work with me and I am able to attend to my
own social duties. Why, the poor child had to answer

my letters and write my notes, and everything. She hard-

ly knows how to behave with young folks of her own age
Mother is right when she says I needed the reformation, and

not Emily."
"And we've all been scolding about the poor child and

disliking her when she hasn't been to blame at all,'' said

Mrs. Marshall impulsively. "I'm going right out into the

kitchen to tell her so."

But when Emily heard the humble confession, she only

laughed heartily and said: "Well, whoever needed the re-

formation, I am glad it is accomplished. I like things
better this way than I ever did before, and I guess mamma
does too. Maybe, we were both reformed."—Mrs. W. C.

Kohler. in The New York Observer.

We'd have a perfect city, and a perfect country, too,

A sober land, an honest land, where men are good and
true.

There'd be no more mis-government, nor graft, nor mobs
to rue.

If every man would do the things the "other man" should

do.

If we forgot the talents by the "other man" possessed.
And never thought to envy him the feathers of his nest.

And only thought to grasp from him this chance to do
the best.

To dare the deed, and meet the need and stand the fiercer

test,

We'd have a model country,— north, south, and east and

west,

If we forgot the talents by the "other man" possessed

If every man would think himself to be the " other man,"
Become his own reformer on a self-respecting plan,

And calmly, boldly, set himself to do the thing he can,

Nor wait to find some other chap to push into the van,
The world's entire iniquity we'd put beneath the ban.

If every man would think himself to be the
" other man."—Amos R. Wells.

Americans are wont to think that their country leads

the world in most respects. But the statistics show that

Germany is the greatest potato producing country in the

world. That country produced forty-five million tons last

year; the United States only eleven million tons. In the

production of beet sugar Germany also lends all other na-

tions. Last year her product was 1,945,000 tons. In the

United States the total was 380,000. We were surprised
to see recently the statement that there are more cattle

in Europe than in the United States. The European supply

beng 127,500,000; that of this country. 95.100.000.

Oriental Ru^s
The diversity of quality in Oriental Ku^s nrnkett a snt-

Isfarlory selection diH'irult. The disting^ui^hln^ merits of

<-ol(»ring and excellence are only revealed by wear.
Our co'lection embnices all the finest and most reliable

weaves, selected with creat discrimination, and therefore

far superior to tlie average stock in quality.

Our [quitable Scale of Prices Makes

SPECIAL SALES

If every man would do the things the "other man" should

do,—
Attack the hoodlum, catch the thief, and watch the rascal

crew.

liie King Orieolal
Fiug

Go.
:{7"i-;t74 Sutter Street, Below Stockton, San P'rancisco.
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A LETTER TO WIFE.
Dear wife, since you have been away,

It is a lonely life I lead;

By ten o'clock, I want to say,

I am in bed. I'm good, indeed.

I do not linger at the club,

My conduct is not such that shocks?
I'm growing sick of hotel grub—

For ijity's sake, where are my socks?

The rubber plant I've watered well,

I keep the parlor windows shut;
I'd be all right if you could tell

Just where the can-opener was put.

I hope the rest will do you good.
So far I haven't had the blues;

I'm growing sick of hotel food—
Where did you hide my Sunday shoes?

I took a meal with Mr. Green,
His wife is sure a splendid cook;

I'm glad that you enjoy the scene.

Where did you put the button-hook?
I hope you'll have a jolly time.
And gain in health while you are

there;
I'm sure you need the change of clime—

But tell me where's my underwear?—Detroit Free Press.

15ACKBOXE.
The greatest need of the Christian

church today is backbone. We do not

underestimate the need of a more uni-

versal Christian consciousness and a

recognition of the regnaucy of Jesus

Christ; we do not need these, but of

what avail all this, if he to whom
this consciousness comes and the reg-

nancy is revealed has not the moral
stamina, the backbone to stand erect

in the divinely given posture and show
forth to a gainsaying world and a wob-

bling church the power of God and the

dignity and glory of manhood.
Many are mere moral weaklings, ever-

lastingly complaining about the petty

annoyances of life, when we should be

compelling conditions and through a tri-

umphant adjustment of the human to

the divine have that harmonious and

peaceful, yet potential realization of the

divinity that is within us and the dignity
that is upon us.

Why do so many go to pieces because
of some unpleasant environment; why
spend our time uselessly trying lo con-
li'ol impossible conditions when possibly
the trouble is because a lack of self-con-

trol? Indeed we have a great deal more
trouble with ourselves than with others.

It is always so, we set ourselves to the

task of removing the irritating circum-
stance; when possibly it would be wiser
to school ourselves to endure and to

utilize it.

Paul had a "thorn in the flesli" which
"buffed him;" but he sought its removal
in vain. Why in vain? Because had the

"thorn'' been taken away Paul would not
have become the rugged worker he was.
Do you recall what he said of himself

when Nero's axe was about to finish his

career. "I have fought a good fight; I

have finished my course; I have kept the
faith."

God's soldiers must have a full sup-
ply of faith and fortitude, of backbone.
One would expect soldiers in the midst
of their hard campaigns to be miserable,
but they are able to be brave, resigned,
and e«pv happy by ignoring their hard-

ships and dangers, because these things
go to make up a soldier's life, are "all

in the day's work."
Think of this you poor little weak and

complaining fellows, who can't even bear
the finger of scorn or a smile of derision
and who go into hysterics over a little

pain. Control yourself; rise above these

thoughts of ease.

"That's a hard thing to do." Yes, to

be sure it is. Self-mastery is not as easy
as a game; but is far more valuable.
Children play games, but it takes a man
to be master of himself.

Certain animals have no backbone, but
man is built on a different plan; God has
given him a spinal column that he may
be strong and erect; and he ought not to

forget this.

If we would be strong, let us go about
our tasks with a heart in which there is

abundant joy that is apt, occasionally at

least, to find vent in shout of song.
What stalwarts we may become

through self-discipline and divine reli-

ance, and even trials may become useful
as we turn them into incentives and
means of grace.—Baltimore Southern
Methodisr.

A DliY WEATHEI! DRINK.
.\ii Inusiial Way for Birds to Satisfy

Theii- Thirst.

One evening last summer I got out the

hose to give the thirsty garden a drink

and, as it turned out, the birds as well.

It was after a very warm day. one of the

many we had during the long drought.
The ground was like powder, and vege-
tation, drooping and shriveled from the
heat and lack of rain, was plainly in

distress.

After wetting down tho tomato plants,
the hose was turned on another part of

the garden. Up to this time I had not
noticed a bird about, in fact had not

given them a thought; but now, on turn-

ing my attention again to the tomatoes,
I saw several sparrows hopping around
among the dripping plants. At first i

could not understand why these birds
had gathered around where I was at

work, but upon looking more closely the

mystery was soon solved. They were af-

ter a drink, and knew how to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity lo get it. Of
course the water that fell on the ground
soaked in almost immediately and dis-

appeared, but that on the leaves would
collect in big drops on all the points,
where it would hang.and here was where
the birds were getting their drink. It

was amusing to see the thirsty creatures

hopping and flitting about among the
wet plants, jiecking at the great drops,
looking for all the world as if they were
f(>eilin.g on some sort of crystal berries.

Thinking to help them, I turned the hose

their way again; but this seemed to be
too much of a good thing, and they
quickly flitted out of reach, only to be
back as soon as the hose was turned
away. How these birds knew what was
going on I cannot say, but probably they
were in the nearby trees, and, wlien they
saw water coming, concluded it was for

them as well as the plants. The little

fellows certainly knew how to get it,

even though it was a somewhat unusual
way of drinking.—From "Nature and
Science" in June St. Nicholas.

THE CHURCH HOXORIXG LAROR.

Ry the Rev. Charles Stelzle.

Labor Sunday will be observed this

year on September 4th. It is recom-

mended by the commission on the
Church and Social Service of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in

America that wherever possible a union
service be held in one of the churches
on Sunday night, and that the various
ministeis preach sermons appropriate to

ths occasion in their own churches on
the morning of September 4th.

Organized labor has taken a special
interest in the observance of this, day.
At the Toronto convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor it was resolved,
"That the various central and local labor
bodies be requested to co-operate in ev-

ery legitimate way with the ministers
who thus observe labor Sunday, seeking,
with them, to secure as large an audi-
ence of workingmen and others as pos-
sible." The national office of the Feder-
ation is instructing the central labor
bodies to approach the ministers so thai

they may. with them, select committees
which will make operative this very im-
lio: tant resolution.

The Social Service Commission sug-
gests that the various ministerial asso-
ciations appoint at once strong commit-
tees to take this entire matter in charge
and that they call upon the secretaries
of the central labor unions in their
cities with the request that in accord-
ance with the resolution passed by the
American Federation of Labor, the la-

bor unions in the city co-operate in

making the observance of this day the
success which it deserves to be. If

there is no central labor union in the

city, it will no doubt be possible to

work up a successful service among the

workingmen, making a special appeal
to the men in the shops and to all oth-
ers who niTvy be approached with refer-

ence to this important occasion.
Just as Memorial Day and the several

"birthdays" show our appreciation of
those who rendered patriotic service,
and just as the churches' "holy days"
do honor to those who have served man-
kind spiritually, so labor Sunday should
bo observed by the churches in lionor of
the millions of toilers who daily serve
mankind in the humbler [ilaces of life.

The Social Service Commission is pre-
pared to furnish special literature con-

taining labor Sunday suggestions which
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will indicate in detail how special sei-

vices may be worl<ed up. It will also

send to those who desire the material,

copies of "The Church and Modern In-

dustry," and "An Appeal to the Church-
es in Behalf of Labor," both of which
documents may serve as the basis of an

appeal to both the workingman and all

others w.th reference to their obliga-

tions concsining the industrial prob-
lem. While the Social Service Commis-
sion is attempting to reach the secretar-

ies of the various ministerial associa-

tions, it is hoped that the ministers who
are interested in this question will

themselves take up the matter in their

various associations before the vacation

season ariives, in order that adequate
preparation may be made immediately
for the observance of labor Sunday on

September 4th.

For more specific suggestions, write

to the ofDce of the Social Service Coni-

missison, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

A SCKXB FROM LIFE.

He was a cold, selfish man,. There

was sarcasm in his voice and a sneer

upon his lips. He was called a skeptic.

Most of his neighbors belonged to the

church. He was hard and grasping in

his dealings.
"The most overbearing man I ever

seen," said one neighbor. "He'd skin

a flea for his hide," said number two.

"A feller might freeze on his doorstep

and he'd never open the door," added
number three.

For twenty years he had lived among
them, growiug richer all the time. They
called him "Old Skinflint," or "Pinch-

beck," and shunned him whenever pos-

sible.

A new minister came to the country

church, one very much in earnest about

saving souls. As he went about in his

quiet, unobtrusive way doing good, he

never lost an opportunity of persuading
some one to turn from his evil way.
One evening as he stood talking with

some of his brethren about the work,
he remarked: "1 am going over and
talk with Mr. Harrington tomorrow."

"He's sure to insult you," said one.

"It will do no good. He's a hardened

infidel," said another.

He went. Harrington was sitting on

the south porch reading as the minister

came up. The pastor introduced him-

self, and offered his hand. The other

shook hands with him and offered a

chai/.

"I am a minister. I came to talk with

you, if you have no objection."

Harrington looked at him strangely
for a moment. There was simplicity and
candor in his face as well as in his

words. There was no arrogance visible—only brotherly love.

"Very well, sir, I have no objection,"

Harrington said frankly.
For hours they talked as man to man

on the highest of all themes, the wel-

fare of a man's soul. At last they went
in, and bowed together while the min-
ister prayed. When they arose, Har-

rington held out his hand. "For twenty
years I've longed to talk with somebody
about religion and my soul, but they all

shunned me and I was too foolishly

proud to go to them. You can hardly
know how I have longed for human
fellowship and sympathy, but ir.y sel-

tishness has kept me and my fellowmen
apart— I never knew how it was until

now—but the message you have

brought me makes it clear— I must love

my neighbor as myself—and I will."—
E.xchange.

CONTROL VOUR THOFGHTS.
Stop that thought. It was in your

mind all day yesterday and it made you
perfectly miserable. Over and over again
you passed through all the unpleasant
scenes, heard all the cruel words that

were spoken, suffered again all the pain-
ful feelings, and succeeded in spoiling
the day, unfitting yourself for your work
and destroying all happiness out of your
heart. Are you going to continue it all

day today, and by so do.ng waste more
of your life in the foolish if not insane
habit of tormenting yourself now be-

cause some one or something made you
unhappy in the past?
That thought has no right in your

mind. You may think you cannot stop

it, but you can, as it is only a bad habit

you have fallen into, and you must break
It or it will break you. You must get
the mastery of your own mind, and the

control of your own thoughts, and while
it will be the hardest battle you will ever

have to fight, it will be the most glorious
victory you will ever win.
To be a slave to unpleasant thoughts

is the worst kind of bondage, and some-
times leads to insanity; but to be able

to think on any subject you please places

your happiness in your own hands, and
gives you a sense of power and inde-

pendence which is not only delightful
to realize, but which enables you to de-

velop your character and shape your life

according to your own choice. When
you begin this work never shut yourself
up in a room alone to brood or pray over

your sorrow, but do those things wnich
will make you forget it, live in the open
air as much as possible, get acquainted
with the birds, watch the clouds, study
the flowers, talk to the streams or trees,

and make companions of the wonderful
works of the loving Father, which will

help you out of yourself into the broader
and sweeter life which they live. But
if you cannot do this, have a book near
at hand and compel yourself to read a
few lines or a few verses, visit a friend,

do some work that demands close atten-

tion, study a picture, and whenever the
hateful, tormenting thought presents it-

self, turn your back on it and your at-

tention to something else till you can
sav to it. "Not at home."—J. M. Holmes.

preachers have had a little to do with
it. For the first time, the religious
forces of the state have had a direct

influence in affecting industrial progress.
The Supreme Court of the state has re-

cently handed down a decision uphold-
ing the law forbidding the employment
of women for more than ten hours in

any one day in factories, workshops or
laundries. The manufacturers attacked
this law, nothwithstanding the United
States Supreme Court recently upheld a
similar law in the state of Oregon and
seventeen other states have passed this

same legislation. They hope to break
down the law in Illinois because some
years ago the State Supreme Court had
thrown out a law forbidding the em-
ployment of women for more than eight
liours in one day, on the ground that it

violated her freedom of contract, but
public opinion and judicial knowledge
liave changed since that day. The friends
of the ten hour law issued an e.\pression
of public opinion based on the dictum
of the association for labor legislation
that judicial decisions on matters of so-

cial welfare reflected the state of public
sentiment. Religious, labor and philan-
thropic assemblies began to pass strong
resolutions in favor of the law and a
volume of sentiment rolled up all over
the state. Now the law is secure. The
decision is based squarely on the
grounds of "Whatever man knows" to be
the relation of the health of women to

public welfare. Illinois has taken a big
step forward in labor legislation and the
churches have had their part in it.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S CAPIT.\L.
If pluck were taught in the curriculum

of our schools, the Life of Lincoln might
serve as a text-book. For this man, who
has won such a share of the world's love
as well as respect, started with every-
thing against him. He had no wealth
and family influence to push him along.
As far as education went, he was self-

taught. He was put to hard work early,
and kept at it His disposition was sen-
sitive, with a tendency to melancholy
that might easily have wrecked his life.

Abraham Lincoln's capital was a clear
head and a big heart, and his helpers
were his two hands.
Some of you who read this may feel

that there is a good deal against you;
that you have more than your share of
difficulties to overcome in reaching a
worthy place in the world. Read over
Lincoln's life and compare your owu
difficulties with his. The boy who makes
this text-book will face the obstacles
before him with new pluck and growing
courage.—Selected.

THE CHFRCH AND WO.MAN'S
LAIJOR.

Illinois has recently joined the ranks
of progressive states in protecting the
health of women who work and the

.\ verbal theology is to be spurned.
Religion in life and life in religion Is

what Jesus names as the highest good.
His favorite representation is by means
of living things. The greatest thing about
a seed for example is that it is life. That
makes it great in spite of all appear-
ances. Yeast, too, is now known to be
a cluster of living cells.
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^^LLS COLLEGE.
EASTERN ^UBIRBS OF OAKLAND

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-

ued. Special opportunities tor music,

art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSON, LL. I).,

Mills College P. C California.

Free Kindergarten Normal School

or the

IjoUli-ii (ale KiiKlt'i'giil'ten .IsMxiuliirii

AccrcdlleiJ Ijj slal>? Hoard of Kou
lafion.

The 19th year begins in July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 25.

.Vlias Virginia Fitch, I'resldeui

MisB Anna M. Stovall, Principal

Address: 1617 California St.. Room 7,

S9n Francisro Cal

Mount lamalpais iiliary Acddaniy
San Kafaol, California

Efficient leaching staff. Accredileu

by Universities. Junior School separ-

aie. Only Western School having Ca»

airy and Mounted Artillery. Open-Air

Gymnaslnm, Open-Alr Swimming Pooi

United States Array OOicer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

blVEIl SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

IIOLLAXU?

TAKE

.SOUTHERN P.\CIFICS

\ETHERLAM»*S ROUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO "

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8; 00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday. Thursday and Satu[day

V |)EI,l(;iiTFUL SCENIC WATER 1 KIP

Eof Tourists and Auto Parties.

.Meals— Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors

Ask .Agruis

UACIIiCST. WIIAKU. .M.VIIKKT .ST. IKKKV DKPOI

FLOOD Bl ILDIXG

SAN FA.NClStH). .... CA LII'OltNl A

FERRY5'
^^^^^^^^^ '^^ nio;;t lu'cions'

VP-i'taMo^. plant tho hcst
BPt'ils. I'l'iry'M Soods jir> lio t

becausothey noviTliuI in yi^ld
or quality. Tlio b(>'^t t-'anicn-
ers and farmers o\'prywIioro
know Forry'.s socditobotho
liiq'host standard of quality
yi^t nttalnod. Fur salo
every wlicrf.

L FERRY'S 1919 Seed Annual
Vvon on request

0. M. fERRY&CQ.,
OaRQIT. MICH.

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 1644 Fillmore

Street for any kind of Sewing Machine

wantecf.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New

Home, W. & W., White, Automatic.

Standard, The Free and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand tor less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

the Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

J. \V. EVANS, Manufacturers' Agent,

1(!44 Fillnioro Street, nrar Post. Phono West .'5001.
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ANOTHER CHANCE.

Heaven is Not Populated by Jlolly-Coddle Saints. The

Anselie Hosts I'raise (icil Heeause They Have Sonie-

thini; to I'l-aise Him Kor.

How often we hear people say, "If I could live my life

over again 1 would do different," or "I wish I had a chance

to do that again," showing that acting with only the little

knowledge they had they found their judgment had been

faulty and they had not done what was for the best.

Or they saw that the policy they had pursued was the

one that in the long run was not for the best, either for

themselves or their fellows.

How many times do young people, disregarding the ad-

vice of their elders or friends, do things that they would

in later years give almost everything they possess for the

chance to do again some act differently.

Lite at its best looks to us at the end very much like a

series of mistakes, and we wish we might pass that way
again and remedy our errors.

We think we would do so very differently if we had an-

other chance, but would we do always what is right, if

still surrounded with the temptations that constantly assail

us?

We would do some things otherwise than we did then

before, if we could do them over again, but would we not

err in another way, and at the end make as jioor a show-

ing as we did the first time?

Nevertheless there is in every human lieing a desire li>

live again and have another chance to live right. God has

planted that desire in every breast, and He will satisfy it in

a world where not only will we have lofty ambitions to do

right, but every incentive to do so.

Perhaps some may say it is not fair to .iudge us by what

we have done here, where we know so little and where we
are beset by such tremendous temptations, and the path.-

between right and wrong are so dimly seen, but after all

it is the best test. What one does in a crises is not what

one might do in a calm, but the crisis shows the true man
better than the calm.

What We do for God here shows what we are really

anxious to do for Him. It would be no credit for us to

serve him if that were the only thiiiu lo do. or if il were

the easier.

God is going to give us all another chance after we have
shown what are our real desires. Heaven is not going to be
populated with molly-coddle saints; saints who became such
because they could not help themselves. The hosts of
heaven praise God, because they have something to praise
God for. It would not be praise otherwise. A lot of

people think praise is only a loud noise.

Methinks that when we get to heaven and see the angelic
hosts that praise God day and night, that we will see that

they are the same people who here below praised Him day
and night. What we will do up there, perfectly is what we
tried to do here and were unablle to do perfectly because
of our human limitations.

THE POLITICAL ARENA.

The I'ltseiit Outlook Indicates the Hetiicnient of Several
I'llltical "Has Beens" and the Election of Honorable

Men in Their Places.

My, but there are a lot of men just dying with anxiety
to serve their fellow men, if one may judge by the number
of candidates who are offering themselves as living sacri-

fices to adorn the political jobs to be assigned this fall.

The zeal with wliich each of these insists that he is the

only man who can fill the office as it should be filled, make
one wonder where so many virtuous men suddenly came
flora.

We note with great pleasure that among the candidates

this year there are a number who are first class men of

moral standing, who are both honorable and honest, and'

who if elected will fill with credit the position. But more en-

couraging to our way of seeing things is the fact that tb?

good men at the present time stand the best chance of

being elected. May God grant it, and may men make it

sure by voting for principal rather than party.

In the governorship contest there are but three men with

any chance of election—Johnson, Gary and Anderson. Their

chances of election being in the order named.

Tlie Saloon Cun-y's Hope'.

James Curry, who has been the Secretary ot State for

several years, was the first in the field. He made his bar-

gain with the Royal Arch and the saloo-n-keepers, and the

state political machine being largely in the hands of the

s.doon men he nearly captured that. The only money Curry

has spent, it is said, has been the Royal Arch money.
For some reason Curry did not suit the Southern Pacific

political machine. Probably it was because he had so

openly allied himself with the saloons that they feared th*^

l)eople would not stand for him! At any rate he was passed

by and Alden Anderson, the State Bank Examiner, was

selectee:', and Frank Bilger, a once near Presbyterian, of

Oakland, was chosen to act, in conjunction with a com-

mittee to manage his campaign. Strange as it may seem,

iieverthless it is a fact that Mr. Anderson has nothing what

ever to do, and scarcely anything to say. regarding his

campaign. He has leased his name to be used and little

more, having made but little personal effort to secure his

election.

The (lowers that be, having selected .'Xnderson's name to

head their ticket proceded to line up their political forces,

and when they found that the liquor interests were behind
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Curry they promptly tried to call them off and get them
Jlned up for Anderson. The brewers and wholesaler^

promptly did as directed, but Cuiry had shown so many
favors to the saloon keepers while acting as Secretary of

State that they refused to withdraw their support, and
every saloon is disi)orting Curry's picture as big as life.

Curry has practically no su|)port outside the saloon ele-

ment, but as every saloon is counted as being worth ten

votes, and there are about 18,000 in the State, he has a

strong force behind him.

(lillt-d for .Viulersoiii.

Anderson's strength will come largely frouv what Gov-
ernor Gillett can do for him. The Governor is very strong
with the people just now since his action in saving his

State from the disgrace of the prize fight, but the question
is. Can Gillett impart virliip to Anderson? It is not 1):>-

lieved that he cau.

The fruit men -are said to be for Anderson. An effort to

m'ake it appear so is being made by the purchase of large

space in the Town and County Journal, and other farmers"

papers.

As we stated in our last issue, an effort was being mane
to "pull down" Curry by the liquor men; we should have
iraid by the Brewers and Wholesalers. This shows for the

first time a greatly desired condition of affairs—the liquor

people divided among themselves. It is usually the other

way; the good people are usually divided', while the others

are solidly united.

Joliiisoii Turns Down Hoyal Airli.

Hiram Johnson, (he Lincoln-Roosevelt candidate, while

a son of the notorious Grove Johnson, is as unlike him as

father and son can well be. Grove is not even supporting
his own son in this campaign.

Jdhpson is an out-and-out reform candidste, with no

political strings on him, and does not propose to have any
as was shown by his answer to the Royal Arch when ii

wrote him that at a certain date it would hold a meeting 'u

San Francisco, and they wo-uld be pleased to have him dis-

cuss before them his attitude toward the liquor business.

(They wanted to be sure of all the candidates so whichever

one got in they would have him their friend.) Mr. John-

son replied that he could be seen at his office by any one

who wanted' to know his attitude toward anyth'ng.
Unless the liquor people get together and "pull down"

Curry or Anderson, Johnson will win by a large m.ijority.

Kent to Beat McKinlay.

There are a number of equally encouraging sc:ap.s going
on for other offices, and with fine chances for success of the

best men.

,

• We are glad to see that Duncan M 'I-Cinlay has such a

worthy contestant against him in the Second District as

William Kent, O'f our Presbyterian Kent family of Kent-

..field. Gifford Pinchot is out here speaking for Mr. Kent.

.and it is with much satisfaction that we view the prospect

of McKinlay retiring from the political crib where he has

jtoo: Jong fatted without earning his "keep."

-
' *'

Judge Melvin to Be Retired.

. Over in Oakland, we are properly excited over the pros-

pect of the good chances we have of driving the spikes

into Judge Melvin's political coffin, on August 16th, when

he comes up against Judge Taylor, the judge who gave all

the favorable decisions in San Francisco in the famous

graft cases. The "interests" will be for the Very Exalted
Ruler of the Elks, and so will the liquor people and the

Alameda county ring, whose interests he has faithfully

served while on the bench, but since we were able to beat

him in his own precinct last August, we ihink we can do

it again. "Here's hoping."

HKM<;i<H S .JOITRNALS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

All but Two Have Siibsidie.s. The lifirfjcr the .Subsidy the

liJirger the Sub.scription List, in Pro|K)rtion lo tin-

Constituency.

There is an interesting study in the matter of sub-

sidies of the Pacific Coast religious papers. Those with

the largest subsidies have the largest lists of subscrip-

tions, in proportion to the number of constituents, as is

shown by the M. E. South paper, which with but 12,000
Church members to draw from, has 1,800 subscribers, or

one out of every seven persons holding membership in

that church. This Church pays the salary of its editor

and sets aside $4,000 a year for his use in publishing the

paper.

The Californian Christian Advocate, which has tlie larg-

est subscription list of any paper on the Coast, has the

salary of its editor paid by its Church Conference, and the

cost of printing also, which is about $3,600. It also has

one church member out of every seven on its list.

The paper making the best showing for the amount of

its subsidy is the Pacific Baptist, which has a list of .t.OOO

subscribers, and but $1200 subsidy. However it should

be noted that the publishing of the paper is done by the

Baptist Publishing Company, which owns its plant, and be-

sides printing the paper has it as a means of revenue from

general jn-inting. Its subsidy comes from handling the

Sunday School supplies of its denomination which nets

about $1200 a year.

The following table shows the tacts concerning all the

Pacific Coast papers:

PUBLIC-\TIO.\'.
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ship and in contributions to its churches. As a promoter o£
church growth, and as a feeder ot the church treasury the

paper plays a larger part than few think.

Money invested in a church paper will go farther, and
do more good than money invested in almost any, if not any
other kind of work. The church paper has a larger pulpit
than any pastor. It occupies a more commanding position
than any church or minister. It represents the Church
more than any other institution or enterprise.

The Church paper has for some time past been a neg-
lected feature of church woik, with some of the denomina-
tions, with a corresponding loss to these. Now, with the

exception of the Presbyterians, every denomination, is in-

creasing its subsidy and enlarging lis i)aper.

Miss iMarie Brehni is taking a short vacation at Carmel,

Cal., where she will be until August 1st.

Miss Eda B. Bush of Redding is spending her vacation at

Berkeley.

Mrs. Theodore Burnham is taking her summer vacation

at Mt. Hermon this year.

Rev. Hugh McNinch, pastor at Fowler, Cal., preached for

Rev. H. K. Sanborue of Brooklyn Church, Oakland, last

Sabbath.

Rev. Guy A. White of Madera, Cal., is planning to spend

August in Alameda, where he has friends. He will supply

for some of the churches about the Bay on Sabbaths.

Rev. Wiilliam Nat Friend, pastor of Howard, San Fran-

cisco, is spending his vacation at Wrights, as the guest ot

George Dickey, a member of Howard church, and teacher

of the Men's Bible class.

Dr. Caroline Merwin. who sails for China August 16th,

is to be given a shower of useful articles by the Occidental

Board early iu August. Medical books are listed among
the most desirable gifts.

Rev. Edwin F. Hallenbeck, of San Diego, is to occupy the

pulpit of the First Church, Oakland, Cal., next Sabbath,

closing a month's service for this people. Dr. Goodspeed,
the pastor, is due to return the first Sabbath of August.

Rev. Joseph F. Clokey, of Pittsburg, has supplied the

pulpit of the First Chur;h, Portland, for the past two Sa'j-

baths, during the absence of Dr. Foulkes. who has been a

delegate to the Missionary Conference at Edinburgh, Scot-

land.

Mrs. .1. G. Chown of San Francisco-, vioe-president of the

Occidental Board, is spending a fortnight at Mt. Hermon
with other ladies_ promoting the Missionary conference at

that place. Tlie attendance at Mt. Hermon is very large

this year.

Miss Doiialdina Cameron. Supci inicnrtciit ol' tlie I'rosby-

terian Mission Homo. San Francisi'O, is rejoicing in a recent

court decision in Oakland giving her guardianship of an-
other Chinese slave girl which she had recently rescued just
liefcre she was sold.

Rev. John Creighton, of Yeung Kong, China, is soon to
be married to Miss Lois Jeraescn, a member of our church
at Bakersfield, of which Rev. W. H. Reedy is pastor. The
wedding date is set for September, immediately following
which the Creightons will journey to China to take up their
work.

Miss Anna M. McKee, of Chai Ryung, Korea, writes for
the Pacific Presbyterian and the Far West to be sent her,
so that she may keep in touch with the work in the home
land. A number of our missionaries are taking advantge
of this means of getting news from home.

Rev. John Stuchell, pastor of the Church at Piedmont,
Cal., is spending a week's vacation in the Sierras on the
Bidwell place, which is to be set apart as a resort for Chris-
tian workers, under the care of the Synod of California.
Rev. Arthur Hicks is also sojourning at this place.

Rev. Edward Hayes, recently pastor of the Salt Lake
church, is residing in Berkeley, Cal., and supplying the
Westminster church, San Francisco, of which he was pas-
tor, before going to St. Lake. Mr. Hayes expects to take

up work on the Coast, having resigned the Church in Utah.

Rev. James McDonald. Historian of the Synod of Califor-

nia, is haid at work on the history of the Churches, and

hopes to have the manusciipt complete by the time of

Synod. Dr. McDonald is supplying the Richmond church.
San Fran:isco, for four months while the pastor. Rev. C. S.

Tanner, is spendihg his vacation in his home at Troy, Mo.

Professor T. J. J. See, of the Naval Observatory, Mare

Island, Cal., who was a dear friend of Rev. Theodore Burn-

hm, wrote Theodore Roosevelt informing him of the death

ot Dr. Burnham, and he received in reply the following:

"My dear Professor: I thank you for letting me know about

the death of Professor Burnham. He was all that you say.

1 mourn his death, and I deeply sympathize with his widow.

With great regard. Faithfully yours, Theodore Roosevelt."

Mrs. L. A. Kelley, Geneial Secretary ot the Occidental

Board of Foreign Missions, has just written two new stories

for the Board, which will be read with much interest. One

is "The Day's Work," telling of the usual round of duties

that engage the family of sixty from morn to eve. It gives

a glimpse into a happy but strenuous life at 920 Sacramento

street. The other, "The Story of Qui Ping," is an interest-

ing story of one of the rescued slave girls. Both these are

being printed in neat little folders for circulation.

Rev. and Mrs. Ray C. Smith, of Fatehgarh. India, who

have been spending the latter part of their furlough with

Mrs. Smith's relatives, the J. P. Trumbulls of San Rafael,

will start for India on August 2nd. After a brief visit with

Mr. Smith relatives in the East they will sail from New
York on the White Star Liner, the "Baltic." They will

tranship at Liverpool and reach Bombay on the 12th of

October, just a few days before the annual meeting of the

North India Mission. These two faithful workers have

made a host of friends for their work, who will be greatly

interested in the reports of the work which Mr. Smith
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promised to write for the Pacific Presbyterian. Tliey will

be able to keep track of the work and workers in the
home land through the weekly visits of the paper which
will be sent to them.

In a decision handed down by the state supreme court at

Little Rock, Ark.. July 12th, it was held that the union be
tween the Presbyterian church, United States of America,
and the Cumberland Presbyterian church in 1906 was valid
and that the Presbyterian church, U. S. A., succeeds to the

right and title of all the property held by the Cumberland
body. The court declared that when the general assem-
bly of the Cumberland churches voted to unite with the

Northern Presbyterians as to faith, their action also trans-

ferred the rights of property.
This decision differs from that of the courts of Tennessee

and Missouri, which held that the churches united on a

common faith but retained their identity as to property.
This decision differs from that of the courts of Tennessee

and Missouri, which held that the churches united on ;i

comm'on faith but retained their identity as to property

rights.

A GUKAT CHrUCH DEHICATKl)

Berkeley St. Johns:—The seating capacity of the Church

having within two years become too small for the number
who wished to attend, the officials 1 ave been forced to begin

the construction of a larger building, which fortunately the

size of the lot permitted alongside the present Chapel.

Ground for the new structure, which is to cost $13,000, was
broken on July 20th, by Godfrey Speir. son of Oswald

Speir, chairman of the building committee and other church

oflScials. The building is to be a one-story structure, with a

seating capacity of 700. There will be every modern con-

venience supplied in this new building, which will be in the

rustic style, in keeping with the present chapel. St. Johns

was organized three years ago, worshipping for one year in

other churc-h buildings while their church edifice was being

erected. On September 3d. 190S. the first service was held

in the new church, a picture of which is given herewith.

The pastor. Rev. George G. Eldredge, was called to this

church from St. Johns, San Francisco-, soon after its organ-

ization, and his success in the ministry is evidenced by the

remarkable growth of the congregation.

El Monte:—The Mountain View Church of this place has

been exceedingly fortunate in having for some time the

oversight and services of Rev. Robert F. Maclaren, D.D.,

iHe has given to this little country church everything that

he has been accustomed to give to the largest churches of

which he has been the efficient pastor, with the single ex-

ception of residence on the field; for it is one of the Doc-

tor's maxims to give always the best that is in him, whether
his congregation be large or small. Though not counted
now among the young men of our preachers—the class so

much in demand^—his work has been specially acceptable
to the young people, the boys and girls, perhaps in part
due to the fact that he has shown a special interest in

them. Several times he has tried to give up the work and

arrange to have some one else take it, but the people have
seemed unwilling to have it so. On a recent Sabbath the

communion service was held and he had the pleasure of

welcoming into the fellowship of the church three new
members and baptizing one young child.

Blessed are they who undertake great things for God
and man and happy are they who see them finished. Both
blessed and happy were the Presbyterians of Long Beach

lUv. O. H. .Ha.>ion, l».l>.. I'astoi.

on Sunday, July 10th when their new church was dedicat-
ed. The building into which for four years they have been

putting prayer, faith, heroism, money and themselves is

at last completed. It is the embodyment of strength; the

perfection of beauty and the most commodius costly and
complete of any but one in the large Presbytery of Los
Angeles. As to its architecture the church generally
follows the 14 century English Gothic style with modern
variations, chief of which is the amphi-theatre style of

seating. The main auditorium is ninety feet square and so

arranged that the Sunday school room seventy by ninety
can be thrown into it, giving a seating capacity of twenty-
two hundred. Class-rooms, pastor's study, dinning-room,
parlors and kitchen are provided. The church interior

is finished in Oregon pine, stained in brown, with wall

tints of harmonizing tan. It is lighted electrically by
direct system while the heating and ventilating plan*
is a fan-driven, device of latest improved pattern. Com-
plete the church cost ?125,000.00. The grounds on which
it is located, and parsonage are worth $40,000.00 ad-

ditional. A set of chimes will be installed in the high
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main tower, which together with a large memorial win-

dow were the gift of Mrs. Caroline M. Smith of Pasadena.

After the church was completed and furnished, it was

found that an indebtedness of $40,000.00 must he met

before the formal consecration. To meet this indebted-

ness a system of bonds was proposed, payable in three

years. Fifteen thousand of these bonds were subscrib-

ed at the first meeting. Dr. Mark A. Matthews, was the

speaker at both services on the day of dedication,

and with his great strength of intellect, argument, elo-

quence and inspiration, helped to swing the church clear

of $20,000 of embarrassing debt. After this was pro-

vided for, he preached to between two and three thous-

and people. The sermon was as great as the occasion and

fitted into as a hand fits into a glove. Our Seattle

brother is surely a master of assemblies. His text "Take

ye away the stone," was most fitting, and as he spoke

of stones and rocks rolled away in preparation for this

noble building of God, the faithful company who have

labored zealously, unitedly, and with that determination

and faith that always conquers seemed smitten with a

sense of great joy that they had been accounted worthy
to build a house for Him who inhabited Eternity.

The Long Beach church was organized in 188S and lias

a membership of 850. It has had seven pastors. Un-

til recently Rev. J. Sibley, a young man widely known in

Southern California for his preaching ability and scholar-

ship was the beloved pastor, and his was the large part

in the buiding of this chur?h. Dr. O. H. L. Mason of Bcone.

Iowa, was called to the pastorate of Long Beach church

December 29th and began work on about the first of

March, since which time he has received sixty-five into

the membership. Dr. Mason has already gotten down

into the deep places of the affection of the people who
loved him from the time he first appeared among them.

His strong sermons are full of truth and power, sunshine

and brotherliness. He is among the best of preachei's

and a great big brother, is the fine compliment we heard

paid to him recently. Dr. Mason's mother and wife are

intelligent and faithful helpers and are united with him in

the affections of his people. Long Beach churcli with

its massive building, its great organ to be installed in

September at a cost of $11,000.00. its strong, spiritual,

optimistic teacher and leader and pastor, its consecrated

and faithful membership, will strongly appeal to the

crowds of visitors that are always at this most attractive

resort. This church and city are the ideal meeting-place

for the general assembly and can entertain the brethren

in a million dollar hotel or a cottage. In the year the

Nation is celebrating the comiiletion of the Panama Cana'

in San Francisco and the addition of a new wonder to the

world, the General Assembly is most cordially invited tj

meet at Long Beach, and she will doubtless come, for after

two sessions in Atlantic City she will not be able to resist

the lure of the sea.

Soulli I'lLsadi'iia:— Dr. Fisher had the |)leasure of wel-

coming fifteen new members recently.

("oronjulo: — Rev. H. P. Wilber. D.I)., lakes his vacation

in Colorado. During his absence the pulpit will be sup-

plied this year, as it was last, by Rev. J. W. Millar of Braw-

ley.

I'ortlainl, Hawtlioinc I'ark:—Rev. E. N. Allen, pastor of

Hawthorne Park chuich, Portland, delirered the commeace"

nient address at Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Mo..

.June 2. At the close of the graduating exercises he was
honored with the degree of D.D.

Newhall:—Following the notice of this work given week
before last in report of Presbytery, we are glad to no.te

now that .luly 10th Rev. Geo. C. Butterfield preached and
administered the Lord's supper. In connection with this

visit a young man signified his acceptance of Christ. Mr.

Butterfield also visited Sangers and organized a Sunday
School.

rphuul:—Following the rejiort of opening of new build-

ing as given last week, it will be a matter of interest to

know that the spiritual temple also is building. A series

of services were held for a few days. Then at the com-

munion services there were received four by letter and

seven on confession, bringing the present membership up to

ISFi. The present pastor. Rev. H. P. Lane, has received 147

during his service of seven years, about one-third on con-

fession of faith.

Los Aiiselcs:—Rev. W. B. Gantz received five members
at the communion service .Tuly lOfh, in the Highland- Park

Church. Rev. Charles L. Oversfreet of El Paso, Tex., was

the preacher at Immanuol Sunday. .July 10th. Rev. W.

G. Palnrer received 45 new members into South Park

Church, .July 3d. most of them on confession of faith,

about half from the Sunday School, following a recent de-

cision day. Rev. W. D. Landers received eleven the same

day. His family are now at Camp Sierra for the summer.

Rev. X. C. Shoemaker of Tropico preached at Knox the

17th.

H<Tkilcy (ii-ace:—The Sunday Sc-hool kept children's

day on the last Sabbath of .June. A very interesting pro-

grom was rendered by the scholars. Etery child did its

best and earned the admiration of both teachers and

friends. .\n offering of the school for the Sabbath School

Board, amounted to $4.50. Although several are away on

vacation the Sunday School and preaching services of the

church are fairly well sustained and finances of the church

regularly met. An en.ioyable picnic of the Sunday School

and congregation took place on .lune 30th at Stege Park,

The Sunday School paying the fares of all the children at-

tending.

ISrawIev, Vn\.:—Owing to the heat and the work in the

canteloups. which is carried on on Sunday as well as week

day, the attendance at services is very much reduced.

Many have already left town for fooler climes, and many
more expect tO' follow. The pastor. Rev. .1. W. Miller, ex-

l)ects to hold services, the last two in unien with the M. E.

Cl;\irch. up to .July 17th. Then he expects to supjily the

Church at Coronado for a few weeks while Rev. 11. P. W'il-

lier is on his vacation, We are looking forward with great

hoi)e to taking up the work in the fall. And with a fully

organized Church and expected leinfcrcements. tlie work

will start upon a lenroUl more encouraging basis tl an it did

last Septi'Uiber.

IScrki'ley Kir.st:—The pastor. Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee,

has returned from his vacation, and entered into the work
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with renewed earnestness. Two bible classes are tauglit bj

him each week, one on Monday evening and the otl er Fr'-

day at 10 a. m. On Wednesday evening at the liraycr

meeting Elder Kerr will give a leport of the General As

sembly, of which he was a member. On July 27th, Miss

Laird of the Tucson Training School, who is in Berkeley

attending the Summer School, will tell of mission work

among these Arizona peoiile. Tuesday, August 2nd, the

Brotherhood of the Church will hold a big banquet. Dr.

Caroline Merwin, who sails for China on August 16th. will

speak at the prayer-meeting on August 10th.

Caslmiere, Wash.:—Dedication of the rebuilt First

church of Cashmere and the installation of its new imstor.

Rev. Ernest L. McCartney, lately of West Bridgewater, Pa.,

took place June 26 and the fo'llowing evening. The audi-

torium seating between 300 and 400 was filled at both

Sabbath services. In the morning Rev. I. T. Raab of Spo-

kane preached the dedication sermon. As the jiredecessor

of Mr. McCartney and for three years shepherd of the flock,

Mr. Raab was listened to with special attention. In Kberal

response ta an appeal, the congregation reduced the in-

debtedness to J800. In the evening a fraternal service was

participated in by the other churches. A letter of greeting

was read from Dr. Thomas M. GufTn of Seattle, first regular

pastor.

Los Angeles:—Dr. Walker was given a hearty recep-

tion at Immanuel on Sunday morning. As he came to the

pulpit the great congregation rose, gave him the Chautau-

qua salute and sang, "Home from a Foreign Shore." He

gave a strong sermon on "The Eyes of Your Understanding

Being Enlightened." He referred briefly to his trip

around the world, more detailed accounts to be given later.

In the afternoon he spoke and was given a reception at the

Y. M. C. A. Tuesday he was on the program for an ad-

dress on China at the Highland Park Ladies' Missionary So-

ciety. Beginning next Sabbath evening at 7:30 and con-

tinuing on succeeding Sabbath evenings. Union services

will be held by the churches of Highland Park in the grand-

stand of the athletic field of Occidental College. The

preacher next Sabbath will be the Rev. Mr. Cliff, pastor of

the Highland Park Methodist Church.

Upland:—The new building of the First Presbyterian

Church of Upland, San Bernardino county (Presbytery of

Riverside), was formally opened with special services on a

recent Sabbath evening, to the great delight of the pastor.

Rev. H. P. Lane, and his devoted people. As the work is

not entirely finished, and there yet remains about $600

unpaid, dedication services will be deferred to a later time.

The plans were made by Elder H. M. Patterson of the

Grandview Church, Los Angeles, who has given the work

his personal supervision. The total cost was about $26,000.

It is a matter of interest to note that the Sunday School

contributes $2,250, and the Ladies' Aid Society $2,750.

Toward the purchase of a $3,000 pipe organ Mr. Carnegie

has given $1,250, Mrs. Jas. L. Paul $1,000 and the Ladies'

Aid $250. A $400 bell was given by Jas. A. Sourwine in

memory of his father. Several memorial windows have

been provided. During the past year, while carrying this

building project the church made an increase of over $300
in benevolences, bringing this budget up to $1,513 for the

church year 1909-10. At the opening services the prin-
cipal address was given by Dr. W. A. Hunter of Calvary
Church, Riverside, and it was most favorably received. Rev.
R. C. Carnahan of Cucamonga and Rev. C. M. Klass of On-
tario took part.

I.«s .Angeles.

Los Angeles: —Boyle Heights Church has issued a call to
Rev. L. C. Kiikes of Amarillo, Tex. Dr. Kirkes preached in
Immanuel Church last summer. He is President of Trin-
ity University and pastor of the Church. He already has
warm friends in Los Angeles.

While the Christian Endeavor Convention was on at San
Jose there was held in Bethlehem Institute, Los Angeles,
another convention, not so big, but just as impo-;ant to
those concerned. It was a convention of the Mexican
churches of Southern California. People were in attend-
ance from as far east as Redlands, and as far south as San
Diego. It continued three days, closing on Sabbath even-
ing. At times the spirit of prayer and testimony so took
possession that the pre-ai ranged program of addresses was
passed, for this more valuable manifestation of God's pres-
ence. It was not a gathering for mere pleasure, recreation,
enjoyment; but the people were there to "do business" for
the Lord. There were heart searchings, confessions of sin,

restitutions for wrong, reconciliation of differences. At the
closing session nearly a score of people came forward, ac-

cepting and acknowledging Christ as Savior. Rev. D. A.
Mata of the Los Angeles Presbyterian Church presided and
Rev. L. H. Jamison of the Sonora Rescue Mission. Los
Angeles, was Secretary. Both these brethren—and others—are doing splendid work among the Mexi:-an people, to
whom the Christians of Southern California owe such a
debt in the Gosiiel. Better provision ought to bo made for

them at once in various ways.

For a midsummer gathering at a time when meetings are
often suspended. Highland Paik Brotherhood had a rare
treat in July and gladly shared it with other men who heard
of it and could come. Rev. O. L. Overstreet, a Seminary
friend of Pastor Gantz, had preached in Immanuel Church
the preceding Sabbath. He came and told a very interest-

ing and instinctive story of how his chur;h in EI Paso,
Tex., had come into a large blessing by reaching out a

helping hand to others in need. When it was proposed that
one of the Laymen's Missionary Conventions of the past
winter should be held in El Paso, some thought it impracti-
cable, because the churches there were in debt, and they
must pay off those debts first. But Mr. Overstreet remem-
bered how Dr. Bradt had led the Wichita church to debt-

paying through mission-giving. So the convention came.
Result in part: Gifts to Foreign Missions raised from a stan-

dard of Eleven Cents to one of Three Dollars! What's the

percentage gain? Second, a debt of some $23,000 easily

provided for—all inside of a few months. As a matter of

interest it was noted that when Mr. Overstreet was an in-

fant in Franklin, Ind., he received baptism at the hands of

Dr. S. E. Wishard, who was present to hear him speak.
Then Dr. Mark A. Matthews of Seattle was pressed into

service, though he was to leave for the East that night and
had already spoken several times during a very short stav
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in Southern Califoinia. It was not a set address that he

gave, but an eloquent and inspiring talk on a few things
that came to him for the occasion, bearing on men's work
in and for the Churnh of Christ. Especially refreshing,

partly because so seldom heard, was his straight, strong
advocacy of the practice of tithing as the divinely appointed
and effectual solution of the question cf church finances.

He brought out very clearly that the tithe is to be reckoned
en gross not net income, is to be tl:e first payment made
from that income as a debt—not a gift, and is the minimum
to be used for the Lord's work. Very telling^ too, was his

development of the thought that a church was a minister's

fo:ce, not his field—a force to be led in the conquest of tl:e

world. Strong and direct was the ai)peal to men to do their

duty in every field. Then his brief presentation of common
Pacific Coast problems, throughout the length and breadth

of all the Pacific Coast States, was masterful. He decrind

the idea of the possibility of war wilh China or Japan and

said that the so-called "yellow peril" is to be met with

Bibles, not bullets. And this b:ings to mind another allil-

erative expression to the effect that the Church is to give

soup, soap, salve and salvation—soup to the hungry, soap

to the d'rty, salve to the wounded and salvation through the

Gospel of .lesus Christ to all—but none of these to be used

as a direct means of financial revenue. After listening to

him one does not wonder that he has been used to build up

up that great church.

Then last mentioned, as from one of our own home boys.

though earlier on the program was the vocal solo by Mr.

Grayson Merrill, who had but recently returned from a stay

of some months in the East for special musical woik.

The Federation Club brought out an attractive summer

program for the Wednesday lunch time .luly 13th. The

speaker was Mr. Arthur G. Paul and the subject, "The

Value of the Jolly-Up in Life." Mr. Paul was a leader in

"JoUy-Ups" when a student in Occidental. That he is not

unfamiliar with the serious side of life also may be known

from the fact that he was Executive Secretary of the Lay-

men's Movement Committee and is now Assistant to Presi-

dent Baer. For the musical part of the program there were

songs by Prof. A. A. Macurda and Mr. Grayson Merrill, son

of Rev. J. A. Merrill, who is President of the Club.

NEVADA PRKSIJYTERY.

Lamoille has a Practical Preacher for the summer.

The Board of Home Missions has seat out students into

some remote fields for the summer vacation.

A young man who has been studying in Auburn for tlie

past year was fortunately jilaced in Lamoille, one of the

fields in Nevada Presbytery. Lamoille is about twenty

miles south from Elko. It is a dairy district. There is a

fine Presbyterian church building there.

Mr. Towle may be rightly called a practicnl preacher.

During the session of the public school Mr. Tnwle was on

hand to play ball with the boys at recess time. And he im-

proved the opportunity to talk to the pupils as afforded to

him by the teacher from time fo time. They learned to

regard him as their friennd.

The church building needed paint. .\ meeting was called

to talk over that and other matters. It was iiresided over

by the Sunday School missionary.

The Lamoille people believe in doing things as well as

the practical preacher does. 'When the matter of paint was
mentioned they said: "Why not do it right now?" And a

paper was carried about the audience and very soon they
knew the painting would be done. But they hesitated as to

the cost of spreading the paint which they had subscribed

enough money to inirchase. Here the practical preacher

got busy. He put the paint on himself. The latest word
is that all is done—by the young man who is practical.

There are other vallies beside this one. He gets word
of the needs over the hills. After informing himself, he

makes an appointment to preach there. And the practical

preacher walks over the mountains into the next valley to

hold a service and back the next day.

Few will doubt that when this man gets through with

his course, he will do good work wherever placed in the

service. 'We understand he will study in San Anselmo next

year.

Rev. James Byers of Reno church went to visit his

parents in Ireland after the meeting of the General Assem-

bly to which he was a delegate from our Presbytery. Rev.

G. W. Hays of Petaluma is supply in his absence.

Rev. S. C. Gilman, who is assistant in Elko during the

absence of Mr. Greenfield in Europe, is spending a brief

time in his old home in Ohio. Rev. D. L. Parker is supply-

ing the Elko church in the meantime.
Rev. Geo. Buckle, D.D.. of New York, is doing efficient

service for our church in East Ely and McGill.

The Presbyterian church in Manhattan has recently com-

pleted a new building, and are looking forward to the dedi-

cation of the same as soon as the missionary can get there.

With no pastor good work is being done by the ruling

elder, who holds divine service once in two weeks. The

Sunday School is in a prosperous condition. Several of

our churches would Ije blessed with such an elder.

HELEN S. COAN NEVUS.

Word has just come from Chefoo, China, of the home-

going of Mrs. Helen S. Coan Nevius. For fifty-six years
she labored for God there—always frail in body, but

strong in faith. Hers was no common mind. She grasped
the deepest subjects with an ease known to few. For

years she worked on with the help of her faithful Chinese

assistant, Mrs. Tu Tsg Shing. translating works into Chi-

nese, writing leaflets and books for the native Church and

revising the works of Dr. Nevius.

In a letter just received from Dr. Hunter Corbett, he

writes: "Mrs. Nevius possessed many noble traits worthy
of imitation. Courage, tireless industry, perseverance, un-

fagging zeal, strong faith and hope; a lover of hospitality,

every summer having her house crowded with guests; a

woman who never grew old, she was a diligent student and
constant reader, keoiiing to the end of life in touch with

what was going on in all llie world. We sliall greatly miss

her."

In .Mrs. \evius' lasl letli'r to me. which came a few weeks

ago. she wrote: "I have just finished my manuscript of the

Cornwell In Memoriam and am now beginning to see day-

light ahead in my various tasks, but am not nearly through.
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Bring your typewriter when you come. We may need i!,

who knows? And oli! if possible, do come soon or you will

find nothing but a grave." But this can never be—for

through her life and her writings thousands in China will

live out her faith and hope in the Master and many thou-

sands in Korea will be born into the kingdom because both

Dr. and Mrs. Nevlus were true to God's Word and His

methods of work. For in the early days of our work in

Korea Dr. Nevius' methods of work were adopted by Dr.

Underwood, Dr. Moffett and others and have provcil to be

wonderfully owned and blessed of God.

Mrs. Nevius' last words were spoken in Chinese, "Josus

has come." What a beautiful ending for the earthly life of

this frail woman who for more than half a century suf-

fered' much in body, but was strong in the Lord.

M. BERRY-GOODWIX.

THE BIBLE IN JAPAN.

The Rev. Henry Loomis tells of a large and continuous

demand for the Bible in Japan and regards this as one of

the evidences of a real desire among the Japanese to know

what the teachings of Christianity are. It is reported that

there is, among the students especially, a keen desire to

know the life and teachings of Jesus. To satisfy this thirst

after the truth, a secular publishing house in Tokyo has

put out a "Life of Christ," based upon the woiks of Dean

Farrar and Prof. David Smith, which has had a large sale.

Mr. Loomis says further: Seventy-five students in a

Government normal college have invited a missionary to give

thirty Bible lectures to them in the college building. The

principal of the Yuhigaoka Girls' School in Osaka is lectur-

ing on the Sermon on the Mount, and the pupils sing Chris-

tian hymns and repeat the Lord's Prayer. These exercises

are said to have awakened in the hearts of the pupils a

desire to know more of God. Principal Noguchi, of the

Normal School at Himeji. has asked a lady to give regular

religious talks to the pupils there.

Rev. Dr. Ballagh reports that he was invited to address

the pupils of the Middle School at Gifu, whose principal is

a Christian. It was the largest gathering of young men he

had ever addressed. Of 600 pupils, 500 were present. Mr.

H. E. Coleman has a Bible-class of sixty young men, at the

Keio Univei-sity, Tokyo. Rev. Mr. Benninghoff has organ-

ized a Bible-class of thirty-five among the preparatory stu-

dents at Waseda University, and is meeting the students of

the Department of Philosophy twice a week to discuss reli-

gious topics. Dr. Kozaki, of Tokyo, has a unique Bible-class

consisting of fen Christian professional men.

For the past nineteen years the representatives and

members of the Y. M. C. A. In Japan have been accustomed

to gather annually for conference and mutual edification.

After testing various means for making such meetings inter-

esting and profitable, it was decided that nothing else is of

so much value as Bible study, and the past session was de-

voted to a regular and systematic study of the Word.

The preference given to Chirstian teachers of English in

Government schools is bringing many of the rising genera-

tion into contact with Christianity in a practical and living

form. It also brings to Japan a corps of young men of the

best type, who are using their opportunities to instruct their

pupils, who may so desire, in the doctrines of the Christian

faith. The reports from twenty-one such teachers for the

past year give the result of their Christian activity as fol-

lows: Number of Bible-classes, 53; average attendance, 473;

number receiving baptism, 43; number of inquirers, 69.

Mr. J. M. Clinton, of Tokyo, reports: "The work at

present among the Chinese is most encouraging, and ofte'-s

even greater opportunities than ever before. The students

are really and truly interested in Christianity and the Bible.

The most Important advance during the year, and the most

far-reaching in results, has been along the line of Bible

study. The importance of this has steadily grown upon the

Chinese leaders and Christian men of the Association and

on the Chinese Church. Practically every Christian man
has been enrolled in some Bible-class of the Association.

"I believe that it is the influence and power of the Word
of God which is leading these men steadily out of the dark-

ness into the light. It is the Bible that forms the basis of

all our work. Practically every one of the Chinese Chris-

tians in Tokyo has joined the New Testament League, and

is carrying with him a copy of the New Testament. Twenty

men of the Association have expressed their purpose to make

Christ known, wherever they may be—Japan, China, or

elsewhere."

The results of Bible distribution. Christian preaching,

and spiritual teaching are becoming moi-e and more evident,

and in various ways. Speaking of the work of the Holy

Spirit in Japan, Rev. Dr. Imbrie, in a historical address at

a recent Conference said: "Christian truths and Christian

principles are finding their way into the minds of the peo-

ple. Christian literature is read (far more widely than

many think) by non-Christians, as well as by Christians.

The words of the Prophets and Apostles are quoted in the

daily newspapers, alongside of the words of the ancient

sages of China; and many of the sayings of Christ are
coin^

ing to be almost household words. No other rel

books are so generally read and pondered as the Ch

Scriptures. Amid the present confusion in ethical tiling

Christian ethics are recognized by many as being th

est standard of living; and their straight gate and nar

way are seen to lead to life even by those who do not them-

selves enter them. The Christian world-view is growing

more and more familiar; and when the Christian preacher.

standing in the presence of men of education, speaks of

God, he seldom needs to say that he means the infinite,

-t-^rnal. unchangeable, and yet personal Presence, who fills

all the universe with His glory. Thus around the churches

there is forming an ever-widening ring of those who are

seeking after God. if haply they may find Him.

THE PACE THAT KILLS.

By Rev. E. L. House.

Hon. Joseph H. Choate, of New York, on returning home

from abroad after an absence of seven years, said he found

an increase in the hurry of the American life. "When I

went away," he says, "you were going at a tremendous

pace, but now you have set the pace that kills."

He is right. The American people are burning the candle

at both ends, and there is no reserve left. The old leisure

is gone. We have no proper and adequate mental develop-
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ment; no time to see our children and families as we should;

no time to think on moral and spiritual things. We must

erect our great bridge in a few weeks; we must erect our

great buildings in four months; we must get a footing in

the business and professional world in one year. It is even

true that boyhood and girlhood is fast becoming a thing

of the past. Too often parents encourage their chil Iren

soon after they enter their teens to act like men and women,

and we frequently find a young girl taking upon herself the

duties of wife when she ought to be free from such cares

for a number of years longer. And too frequently our chil-

dren are pushed forward in matters of education, so that

when they come forth with their diplomas we find too

often frail bodies and overstrung nerves. Short cut methods,

and get rich quick plans are being pressed forward, and

the fever of haste, at any price, is being emphasized in

American life today.

And we have a social pace that kills. In order to get

into society, to stand well, to attract attention, one must

be a faultless dresser, must have a certain amount of bril-

liant flippery that shall attract attention. The pace among
our young men and women of today of moderate earning

capacity, is too fast, and the display of "codfish aristocracy"

on the part of some of the well-to-do families, is largly

responsible for this condition. Love in a cottage becomes

a myth, and living within one's means an utter impossibility.

After awhile the honeymoon is over, and trouble begins to

come, and men are driven desperate, homes become a hell

and any way of securing means to gratify standing and taste

is resorted to, until the crash comes through divorce, em-

bezzlement or suicide. The emphasis must be changed, if

we as a nation would save our homes. One has well said:

"If I had a daughter I should rather she would marry a

man who was worth a million and hadn't a cent, than to

marry a man who had a million, and wasn't worth a cent."

Another pace that kills is riotous living. A little while

ago a young man came to one of these western cities and

played the races, drank heavily, gave away to friends that

which was not his own, and, when he lost, he turned on his

heel, walked out into the darkness, and blew out his brains.

It was an awful shock to a fond and proud father, to a

beautiful young wife, and to devoted brothers and sisters.

The fire was hot, the steam was up, the speed was on, and
the crash must come.

And this pace is not confined to young men. Almost as

much is it seen among our young women. High old jinks

on New Year's eve, the nameless sin, riotous drinking, are
all playing their part in bringing in the old Babylonian
days, the Parisian debauchery, and the corruption of the

American home, and imperiling the future of our great

Republic.

And what could we not say of the pace for money?
Some one has said that there are two things the American
people care for, "fun and money." To get money, deceit,

treachery, and almost any price is paid, men forgetting that

when they go out of this world, they cannot take their money
with them and if they did, it would melt before they were

through with God Almighty. This pace is killing out the

finer, sweeter graces of men and women, and the day of

reckoning must surely come.

Our age needs the spirit and ideals of the old fathers,

to call it away from its extravagances, its hollowness, its

sensualism. It needs the tonic and power of Christianity,
to upset its customs and habits, that they may be "set up"
so as to stand the test of time and eternity. The time has

come when we should all place our hands upon the throttle

of our being, and put on the brakes to save us from terrible

disasters ahead of us in our American life.

Spokane, Wash.

<)l K I.VFLUENCE IN TinKEY.

What Americans have been doing and are doing in Tur-

key is manifest somewhat by the fact that there are 427
American schools and hospitals and seven colleges in t^e
Turkish empire. They are supported largely by the Congre-
gational and Presbyterian churches of this country. The
American institutions represent every grade of instruction

from that of kindergarten to the theological seminary.
There are 23,000 students in these schools. Many races

and racial divisions are represented. The Americans lead
in number; the Greeks stand second; the Jews third, and
the Turks fourth.

Of late. Southern Russia has been represented at the

American colleges in Constantinople. Beirut and Harput.
William E. Curtis, the noted traveler and correspondent,
writes: "At all of these schools the English language is

the basis of instruction and the forms of worship are

thise of the Christian religion. The reading of the Bible,

of dally papers, and divine worship on the Sabbath, are

compulsory. But no proselyting is done among the repre-
sentatives of other religions which include Jews, Moham-

ijL
uard Thou my heart, whose Kingdom lies there-in,

^^ Keep Thou my feet from straying into sin. ^^ Sin;

all and every thing that tempts my soul, ^ To cease

its aiming, struggling towards its goal; dt Which,
God-like Knowledge and perfection is, ^^ Its home,
a heaven; its condition, bliss. ^*fi m. l. Theiss- whaUy.
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medans, Armenians, Orthodox Greeks, Nestorians, Copts,

and all the other many faiths professed by the people of

the near East." However, Mr. Curtis quotes Dr. Bliss

of Beirut College as having said: "Every student who

spends a year in one of these institutions will get a pretty

thorough knowledge of the Christian religion before he

leaves it, no matter whether he likes it or not."

Writing of the Turkish schools, Mr. Curtis says that

they are poor in quality and limited in quantity; that they

are taught by priests who with few e.\ceptions are illit-

erate. It is said that of late the Turkish officials have

begun to recognize the usefulness of Christian schools, and

that they not only tolerate them, but are introducing some

of their methods in the mosque schools.

The Greeks are said to have excellent schools and to

manifest a craving for knowledge, ever characteristic of

their race.

The French and Italian schools conducted by the Ro-

man Catholics for the colonies of those nations are spoken

of as good.

Nevertheless, the finding of Mr. Curtis is; "But the

lack of education throughout the Turkish empire is de-

plorable, and if the American schools have done nothing

else than stimulate a rivalry on the part of other religious

denominations and the government, the money that has been

contributed to support them has been well invested.

Concerning the Greek and Armenian clergy, the re-

mark is that they are, as a rule, uneducated, most of

them being no higher intellectually than the Turkish mul-

lahs; that some of them can merely read the service, and

no more.

PROHIBITION IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Crime Greatly Lessened Under Temperance.

By Governor W. W. Kitchin.

The liquor men of different parts of the country have

made many charges against the prohibition law in North

Carolina. My answer to these charges is as follows:

As to non-enforcement. I know of no case in which the

law has not been enforced by the courts. Hundreds have

been convicted. You understand, of course, that it is more

difficult to enforce the law in some communities than in

others, the difficulty being in securing evidence, but I have

every reason to believe that our officers generally are faith-

fully trying to do their duty and that in all cases where

witnesses can be secured, with the proper evidence, those

who are violating our liquor laws are prosecuted and con-

victed.

As to disrespect for the law. There is opposition to it.

but I think no disrespect except by those who violate it.

It there is any other disrespect it is confined to those who

oppose it and who wish to encourage efforts toward its

repeal.

As to the liquor sold. There is far less liquor sold in

this state now that before prohibition. There is less diiink-

cnness and less crime, far less eliminating violation of this

law. Whether there is increasing consumption of injurious

drugs, I have no information. As to bankruptcy in cities

and towns, there is not a word of truth in this. On the

contrary our towns like Gastonia, Durham, High Point,

Greensboro and Charlotte, which had local prohibition before

the adoption of our state prohibition law, are among the

most prosperous, if not the most prosperous towns in the

state. As to increased taxes, it is probable that some tew

communities, owing to the failure to recive high taxes from

the sale of whiskey, are compelled to collect more money
from other sources. But the tax rate in the state at large

has not increased.

As to decreased business. There has been no decrease

in business of any kind except (he whiskey business. Our
towns and our state, including the country districts, are on

the upward grade, developing their resources, increasing in

wealth, building school houses and churches, and going
forward in every line which would gratify a good citizen

and a patriot.

As to corruption of officials. I know of no corruption
whatever of officials, and believe there is no truth In that

charge. If any it is not attributable to prohibition.

As to social hypocrisy. There is no more social hypocrisy
than heretofore; no more in prohibition territory than in

open saloon territory, and not as much in this state, in my
opinion, as there is generally in states where whiskey is

sold. Prohibition was adopted by the people of tliis state

by a large majority. It has met the expectations of its

friends. It has,, in my opinion, been as successful as such
a law has ever been in any state. It has not entirely relieved

the state from whiskey or drunkenness—no state law can

do this, probably no law of any kind can do it, certainly not

in this generation. But our state prohibiton is making
good.

Raleigh, N. C.

THE CREED OP THE MODERN .JEW

Rev. E. Moser says in the Lutheran Observer that properly

speaking the Modern Jews have no symbol or profession of

faith, but allege the Word of God contained in the Old

Testament to be the standard of their religious belief and

practice. There are however some articles known as "The
Thirteen Articles" framed by Rabbi Maimonides in the

twelfth century, which are regarded by Jews of the present

day as exhibiting a view of their religious system. Thoss
articles are:

1. "I firmly believe that God is the Creator and Ruler

of all creatures, and that he alone was, is, and will be, the

Maker of everything."

2. "I firmly believe that the Creator is One; that there

is no unity like unto his in any way; and that he alone was.

is, and will be, our God."

3. "I firmly believe that God is incorporeal, that he has

not any cr-rporeal qualities, and that nothing can be com-

pared uhto him."

4. I firmly believe that God was the first, and will be

the last."

5. "I firmly believe that it is God alone to whom we

ought to pray, and that no other being ought to be addressed

in prayer."
6. "I firmly believe that all the words of the prophets

are true."

7. "I firmly believe that the prophecy of our teacher

Moses was a prophecy in the truest sense of the word, and

that he ivas the chief of all prophets, both of those before

him and those after him."

8. "I firmly believe that the Torah, at present in our
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hands, is the same that was given to our teacher Moses,

peace be with him."

9. "I firmly believe that this Law will not he changed

aJid tliat no other Law will be revealed by the Creator.

blessed be his name."

10. "I firmly believe that God knows all the deeds of

the sons of men and all their thoughts; as it is said 'He

who hath formed their heart altogether, he knoweth all

their deeds.'
"

Ps. xxxiii. 15.

11. "I firmly believe that God rewards those who keep

his commandments, and punishes those who transgress his

commandments."
12. "I flniily believe that the Anointed will conn-; and

although he tarries, I wait ncverthele.ss every day for his

coming."
13. "I firmly believe that there will be a resurrection

of the dead, at the time when it shall please the Creator,

blessed be his name."

taum

THE HOME.
l>()VK'S H LF1LLI\<;.

O Love is weak

Which counts the answers and the gains.

Weighs all the losses and the pains;

And* eagerly each fond word drains

A joy to seek.

When love is strong

It never tarries to take heed.

Or know it its returns exceed

Its gifts; in its sweet haste no greed,

No strifes belong.

It hardly asks

If it be loved at all; to take

So barren seems, when it can make
Such bliss for the beloved's sake.

Of bitter tasks.

Its ecs'tacy

Could find hard death so beauteous.

It sees through tears how Christ loved us.

And speaks in saying "I love thus,"

No blasphemy.

So much we miss

If love is weak, so much we gain

If love is strong. God' thinks no pain

Too sharp or lasting to ordain

To teach us this.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

LOST EVKHVTHINO BUT t'UKKHFLLNESS.
No matter what else you may accomplish in lite, or

however rich you may become, if you do not keep sweet—

if you allow yourself to sour, to become a pessimist, your
life will be unproductive, and you will be a comparative

failure.

Resolve that whatever comes, or does not come to

you, whether you succeed in your particular undertaking

or fail, whether you make money or lose it, you will keep

sweet, cheerful, hopeful, helpful, optimistic.

Everywhere we see pessimistic, doleful people going

through the world—people who have ruined their capacity

for enjoyment because they allowed their losses, their sor-

rows, their fears, their failures, to take all the sweetness

out of their lives.

It does not matter so very much, after all, whether you

make a fortune or not; but it does matter very much

whether or not you keep sweet, have a clean record, and

live a balanced life.

Some of the greatest men in all history were total

failures as money makers, but they were notable suc-

cesses in nobility and balance of character, cleanliness of

life, mental poise, stability of purpose, and sweetness of dis-

position.

I know a man whose life has been filled with disap-

pointments and failures, losses and sorrows nuspeakable.

yet he is one of the sweetest, serenest, most helpful souls

1 have ever met.

His troubles and sorrows seem to have ripened and

beautified his character. His suffeiings have been the fire

which has burned' out all the dross and left only the pure

gold.

He is now an old man, with practically nothing of

this world's goods left; but he has a monument of love

and admiration in the hearts of all who know him. He

has never parted with the cheerful smile, nor that sweet-

tempered, serene expression which bids defiance to

trouble. He has never lost tis beautiful mental poise,

which has steadied him through all his years of suffering

and losses.

After a long life of hard work and desiderate struggle,

he has no home of his own. His family are all gone, his

prosperity gone, his property gone, but he never has a

complaint or a tale of woe.

On the contrary, he always has a kindly word and

smile, and a warm, sympathetic hand-grasp for every one

he knows. He seldom refers to his troubles, and always

sees the silver lining to every cloud. No bitterness rankles

in his soul, for he early learned the secret of the salient

power of love and sympathy. He early resolved that, what-

ever came to him in life, he would not allow himself to get

discouraged.

What a rebuke is this man's optimistic view of life to

those who are always finding fault and complaining of

their lot! He has lost all his property; he cannot get

a permanent position on account of his age, and If he

were taken sick would likely be obliged to go to the

poor house, and yet he is going around cheering every-

body up, encouraging people who are infinitely better off

than he is.

Life is too short, time too precious, to go about with a

vinegary countenance peddling pessism and discontent. Peo-

ple who do this are not prod'ucers. They are not creators

of values. Pessimism is always a destroyer, a handicap;

never a creator.
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again. You cannot afford to leave stumbling blocks and

discouragements to hinder others' progress.—Success Mag-

azine.

TIIK I'ltlDK THAT I'RKVENTS COMPLAINING.
There are several sorts ot pride in human nature, as

we all know; the pride that one feels when one succeeds

In accomplishing a certain purpose; another pride that

makes one feel one's importance — perhaps too great-

ly; and' several varieties of pride in personal appearance.

Some of these are not bad; some should be carefully

pruned out of one's nature as soon as possible; but there

is one sort of pride that I may truthfully say is not

too often found, but the cultivation of which would make
life happier, not only for its possessor, but for all with

whom she comes in contact. "The pride that prevents com-

plaining."

For there can be nothing gained by the habit of con-

stantly complaining—complaining of one's daily trials; of

one's ill-health; of one's frustrated plans, and of how much
trouble one has in this world.

If all those you meet, dear woman of many trials and

tribulations of spirit, felt duly sympathetic and' showed in-

terest, it would be different; you might then hope for some

improvement if anybody tried to help you over the many
stiles of affliction you find in your path.

But alas for human nature, the other woman is far

more interested in her own especial bundle of smaU

troubles than she can possibly be in yours; she is quite

as anxious to impress upon you the struggle she is mak-

ing to stand up under the pricks of fortune as you are to

preach yours, and if each demands the sympathy of the

other, it gives each a heavier burden to carry.

If you will only try to not take into your head' the

idea that certain things happen just on purpose to dis-

appoint and aggravate you, I think the habit of complain-

ing will soon disappear. Really, it is very well worth

while to occasionally recall the fact that you are but

an atom, after all. in the scheme of the universe; that rude

fate does not pick you out as a target for outrageous darts

to pierce your armor of self-conceit.

First teach yourself and then your children that it is

cowardly to complain; that if a thing can be avoided when

unpleasant, to do so; if it cannot, to accept it without a

murmur.
Because the constant complaint weakens the strength

to bear, it gives no relief; no attention is paid to it after

a time, when everybod-y that knows you knows that you

belong to the tribe of self-martyrs;—that class of women

who, to use a phrase, "are never happy unless they are per-

fectly miserable."

Now. the proper spirit of pride helps wonderfully in

bracing body and soul against the arrows of small as well

as large troubles; if you would but think how weak it is

to pour your troubles on the heads ot whomsoever will lis-

ten; how lacking in loyalty to your dear ones to tell ot your

disappointments and of how you are tried by all the m:s-

haps of your daily life.

Every day you go over a new road. Scatter your en-

couragement, your good cheer, your smiles, your flowers,

as you go along. You will never go over the same road

Suppose you are not as well oft in this world's goods
as is your neighbor; do you think she will have a«

good' an opinion of you if you cannot keep your want
of certain luxuries, or even necessities, to yourself, as it

you said nothing at all about it and frankly enjoyed her

abundance?

Surely, it you will but look about you will note

how very much more you respect those you know who,

having many privations, say nothing whatever about them;

letting no one into the intimacy of any troubles they may
endure.

It will be better for you physically and mentally to

hold your head high; physically you appear to much bet-

ter advantage; photographers always pose a woman with

her head high; an aggressive chin, albeit a lovely one,

helps a woman over many a tight place in her daily lite.

Mentally you duplicate the advantage; you defy anyone

outside of those you may care enough for to tell of your

troubles to discern that you have any. If you have not

a cent and have no idea where you are to look, don't com-

plain; then is the time of times to adjust your panoply

of pride; pride that is to carry you through, over, or under

obstacles. Believe me. you will find it a surer staff than

all the complaining you can do in a lifetime.—Irene McLa-

gan, in Globe-Democrat.

We'd have a perfect city, and a perfect country, too,

A sober land, an honest land, where men are good and

true.

There'd be no more mis-government, nor graft, nor mobs

to rue.

If every man would do the things the "other man" should

do.

If we forgot the talents by the "other man" possessed.

And never thought to envy him the feathers of his nest.

And only thought to grasp from him this chance to do

the best,

To dare the deed, and meet the need and stand the fiercer

test,

We'd have a model country.— north, south, and east and

west.

If we forgot the talents by the "other man" posses.sed

It every man would think himself to be the
" other man,"

Become his own reformer on a self-respecting plan.

And calmly, boldly, set himself to do the thing he can.

Nor wait to find some other chap to push into the van.

The world's entire iniquity we'd put beneath the ban.

It every man would think himself to be the
" other man."

—.\mos R. Wells.

CREDIT AT THE B.\NK.

A regular audit not only straightens out the accounts

of a firm, besides presenting complete and accurate state-

ments, but it creates an invulnerable credit reserve at your

bank; a point commonly overlooked. Ask your banker.—
.lohn G. Vogel, Public Accountant. 3975 24th St.. San

Francisco.
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KEEl* XHK HEAKT SINGING.

A pathetic and significant story is

told of Charles Darwin, the great scien-

tist, that when a boy he was very fond

of music, showing evidences of unusual
talent in that direction. Early in life,

however, he became thoroughly ab-

sorbed in scientific and other pursuits,
and in consequence neglected music en-

tirely, not even allowing himself time

to hear it and devoting no thought to it

at. all. Many years after when he had
achieved great success and was widely
renowned as one of the world's greatest
scholars, he stood by the piano as a

great musician interpreted the splendid
creations of Beethoven and Mozart, say-

ing as the tears glistened upon his face:

"It means nothing to me now. The
music has no message I can compre-
hend."
He had neglected the musical faculty

until it had utterly atrophied, and with

complete absorption in the facts of the

natural world about him had ignored
certain finer things until the lilting call

of music and song found no response
in his heart. Realizing a little some-

thing of what he had lost, he is report-
ed to have said: "Had I my days to live

over again, I think I would make it the

rule of my life to listen to some good
music every day, and then perhaps the

heart that has grown cold and hard
would be more responsive to the joys
that are in life for every man if he culti-

vates the faculty of looking for and

recognizing them."
The experience of Darwin is not un-

usual. Too many people are crowding
their lives so full of the cares and duties

that belong to the purely material realm
that there is no time left for the cultiva-

tion of the finer thoughts and sweeter
sentiments in human life that bring
music to the heart. This is unnatural
and presages a time when the hands, no

longer able to be busy with material

things, will be idle and the heart will

be lonely, having not even the cherished
memories of life's earlier music to sing
its mute but comforting strains to the

barren soul.

Children sing naturally. Why? Be-
cause their hearts are free from anxious
cares, their minds from embittering and
unclean thoughts, and they simg as spon-
taneously as the birds in the morning.
When mind and body are young and

healthy, pulsing with life and busy with
wholesome activities, free fiom care and
fear, the heart sings of its own accord.
But if the song is presently neglected
through long years of fretting and wor-

ry about the things that are altogether
material, one by one the harp chords
of the soul will be sundered, to remain
forever mute with pathetic, even tragic,
silenc '.

For the music of the heart must be
cultivated if it is to be a thing of joy
and value to the life. It is easy to im-

agine that if the song bird, gifted from
(lod with a sing'ng throat, should stiOc;

the song eacli day and never greet the

morning with his cheerful notes there

would come a day when he would find

himself unable to call his mate. The
notes would atrophy in his throat.

Jesus is trying to tell us this among
other things when he beseeches us to

be careful not to fill our lives with anx-

ious thoughts about bread and meat and

clothes, and, pointing to the lilies cloth-

ed in gorgeous raiment and to the birds

cared for by our heavenly Father, bids

us stay close to the heart of nature and
of nature's God and, trusting in him,

keep the song in our hearts.

Then, too, Jesus teaches us that there

is no real music without love. It gives

ringing voice to the lilting major tones

when love's prayers and hopes are ful-

filled, and sobs its plaintive minor when
the heart lies broken. Therefore keep
love in the heart and the heart will keep

singing, though bruised and bleeding;

and though the world take all the rest,

it cannot take the music.

THE RELIGION OF TODAY.
SeniioiU'tte by Bishop \V. F. .Anderson.

To be like Christ and to perform a

ministry such as his among men is pure
and undefiled religion. To attain the

nighest character according to the

Christ ideal, and to do the most possible
for the blessing of mankind, according
to the same ideal, this is a practical

everyday working creed for practical
Christian men. This is the type of re-

ligion that the world needs, and it is all

that it needs.
Make religion consist merely in a form

of any kind and the man who loves real-

ity will turn away from it. Make it con-

sist in a doctrine or a series of doctrines,

and the man who has come face to face

with the world's woe will spurn it. Make
It consist in an emotion and the practi-

cal hard-headed business man will speak
and think of it only with contempt. But
make it consist in the reincarnation of

the pure, sinless spirit of him "who went
about doing good" and all intelligence,
whether in earth or hell or heaven, will

confess its charm and power.
It will be seen that this ideal of re-

ligion agrees perfectly with the resume
of its substance made by the pen of

inspiration, whether in the Old or New
Testament. "Fear God and keep his

commandments, for this is the whole
duty of man"—being and doing, charac-
ter and service. "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all

thy soul, with all thy mind and with ail

thy strength, and thy neighbor as thy-
self"—being and doing; character and
service.

In the attainment and realization oT

this ideal, let every man do his liest.—
Chattanooga Times

person who provides a fountain at which
man and beast can drink pure water is

truly a public benefactor.

Hydrophobia is unknown where dogs
can drink when they wish. Provide

water, not muzzles. Muzzles prevent
dogs from drinking and thus they cause
the very disease that all wish to prevent.

Dogs do not perspire through their

skin as other animals do. but you may
often see the peispiration dripping from
their tongues. They need to drink of-

ten. A dog should never be muzzled so

that he cannot drink or put out his ton-

gue as he naturally would in hot weath-
e,'.

A dark stable injures the eyes of

horses. Horses kept in dark stables of-

ten shy because their defective eyes
make them afraid.

The milk of a frightened or abused
cow is dangerous.

The toad is a good friend to the far-

mer, gardnerer and fruit-grower. It is

estimated thai; a good-sized toad will

destroy 10,000 insects and worms in a

single summer. No child should be per-
mitted to injure a toad. Gardners in

Francs buy toads for their gardens.
Those who enjoy going to the circus

or menagerie, or to any show of wild

animals, ought to consider how they
would like to be shut up as prisoners all

their lives, and forced to do unnatural
tricks. Some animal trainers try to

make the public believe that tricks are

taught by kindness and that the animals
are comfortable and happy; but persons
not in the business who have had an op-

portunity to watch trained animals be-

hind the scenes say that there is a great
deal of suffering among them. The ani-

mals are trained by punishments and
feai*.

Witnessed vice makes us vicious. Wit-
nessed cruelty makes us cruel. Humane
societies drive cruel sights from our
streets; provide the means to put to

death, without pain, old, sick or wound-
ed animals. Thus the humane society
becomes the parent's helper, the teach-

er's ally, a purifier of society and an
educator of youth in the principles
which insure good citizenship and good
government. Humane Press Bureau,

Sec. for California, Palo .A.lto.

ANIMALS AND FOLKS.
It I'ay.s to He Htiniano.

Every city, village and country town
sliould be liberally supplied with drink-

ing fountains tor animals, and they
should be so constructed that even the
smallest dog can drinlv from them. The

ELL.\'S MAGAZINE.
"Isn't it a lovely list, mother," said

Ella, reading out the prospectus of her
favorite magazine tor the coming year.
"There's one splendid serial, all about
six girls, and another where a queen
comes in; and my favorite authors
ale going to write stories. Then there's

to be a question box; and the special
numbers for Easter and Christmas will

be better, it says, than they ever were
before. I'm so glad, I'm going to have
it another year, for I'm sure every page
of it will be perfectly splendid!

'

Mrs. Allen smiled at her daughter's
enthusiasm. "It's the best magazine for

girls in the country. I think," she said,

'except one."
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"Why, what is that?" asked Ella, as-

tonished.
"It is called the Girl's Own Maga-

zine," replied Mrs. Allen, with a twinkle
in her eye, "and each girl issues it for

herself. I enjoyed reading your copy
very much last year, though there were
some things I would rather you had left

cut."
Ella smiled and then looked serious.

"(to on, mother dear," she said, soberly,
"tell me what my prospectus is."

"Well," said Mrs. Allen, "the great
trouble with the Girls Own usually is

that there isn't any prospectus. The
different numbers just come along, you
know, and the editor doesn't seem lo

plan ahead much. That's why things
get in sometimes, I suppose, that the

editor would really rather not have in

the magazine at all. For instance, your
copy last March had a chapter in the
school serial"—

Ella flushed up. "It was just horrid,
that fuss at school," she said, honestly.
"Mother, there won't be any chapter
like that again."

"But there was a story I liked very
much in the April number," went on
Mrs. Allen, "about the happy Easter
that some one gave to ihe crippled gin
in Benton's Alley. I hope the editor
will have more of that kind this coming
year. The summer numbers were full

of life end fun, though that picture of
the garden, with all the weeds, spoiled
the August one. I hope the prospectus
promises a different garden sketch for

next summer."
"It does," replied Ella, decidedly.

"The holiday numbers are going to be
different, and contain more about broth-
ers, and," with a laugh, "about how to

amuse babies. O, mother, I'm sorry you
have to read the Girl's Own, for it's very
poor reading, I'm afraid."

"I used to edit one myself," said the
mother, "so I can make allowances. Is

there going to be a question box? I

will help to supply it if there is
"

"There's going to be everything," said
Ella. "The school serial will be better
I hope, and the Christmas number is

going to be a great deal more unselfish
and thankful than it was last year. The
editor is going to sit down and think
very hard every day how to improve
each number. To tell the truth, she
never had an idea before about her
magazine!"

"Yet the back volumes are all bound,
and must stand on her shelves for the
rest of her life," said Mrs. Allen, more
gravely. "That is why the Girl's Own
Magazine is so important. Every serial
in It is bound up with the rest. I want
my young editor to remember that, and
be careful to make every copy what it

ought to be, so that when the Christmas
number ends the year, the Christmas
spirit of love to God and goodwill to
others may be found through the pages."—Seleited.

HAVE VOUR TOOLS READY.
The sun was shining on a bright new

sign at the door of a young physician's

office. The pretty thing had been there

only a few days, for the young man had
only recently completed his course in

college and moved to the place for the

practice of his profession. In the office

the doctor was carefully wiping up a

fine set of surgeon's tools and examin-
ing them critically. As each piece was
wiped with the soft chamois skin, it was
laid back in its place.

.lust then a friend pushed the door
open and asked:

"Got a case, Harry?"
"Not just yet, old fellow."
"I saw you were wiping up your

tools.
"

"I want them ready, you know. No
knowing when I may have to use them."
Ready for his first case.

It brings to mind the sentence which
a successful worker says he kept '-

ing over his desk for many yea
"Have thy tools ready. God v,i;. iii"^

thej work."
It is a passage from Charles Kin ,3)

and full of meaning for every y. un^
person who is looking out into the fu
tuie and wondering what his lifewi '!

will bo.

What would you think of a surgeo
who might be called to attend an in-

jured man, but who had to wait to hunt
up his tools and put them in order be-
fore he could respond to the summons?
After such an experience do you think
you would be likely to call that man
again?
Go down to the seashore and see how

busy the sailors are before the tide rises.

Everything is hustle and bustle. Great
boxes and barrels are being carried on
board. The trunks of the passengers
are being hurried on and into the state-
rooms. Heavy cases of provisions are
bsing wheeled to the cabin. Those who
are to sail are getting their places on
board. The pilot is in his little house.
For when the tide comes up the sails
must be set and the anchor lifted for
the long voyage. No time for prepara-
tions when the waves are beginning to

recede.

Many a man has lost his chance to
make a success in life just because he
did not have his tools ready when the
hour struck for him to begin work.
There is no time to study German after
tho call comes for a teacher in some
great city school. Who will wait for

you and me to learn drafting when he
wants a beautiful building erected? The
good carpenter files his saws and grinds
his chisel.s in the odd spells which come
to him before the call comes.

"Fit yourself and I will give you a

place in my office," a lawyer said to a
young man. The offer was a good one,
and you would think tho young man
would have leaped at the opportunity.
But did he?
"Time enough yet. I'm only nine-

teen!
"

"But the chance may not be given
you if you take your time. The time to
strike is when the lawyer says strike."

"There will be other chances then!
More fish in the sea than ever have
been caught!"

The result was that the place did not
wait for this young man.

"Seems to me he never will rise to his

opportunity," was the verdict of the gen-
tleman who placed before his young
friend this proposition. Other chances
did not come to him. but the habit of

early life clung to him, and he turned
out a third-rate man in his profession.

But what if you have missed one
chance? Just this. Be ready next time.

Say to yourself, and tay it with all the

power of your being, "I was not ready
that time, but I will be when the next
call comes. I did not think it would
make so much difference. Now I will

have my tools shining bright and as
keen as I can make them. I'll be ready."

There is hope in a decision of that
kind. Just to ses where one has missed
it and take the failure to heart is a

pretty sure sign that the days to come
will bring better things. The grind-
stone will be waiting for the fitting of
the edged tools; the pencils and the

drafting board will lie at the very elbow
of the man who is ready for them; the
courts are calling for the young man who
is equipped for their service,and Kingsley
was right when he said, "God will find

thee work," if your tools are ready.—
Young people.

WHAT IS ENTHUSIASM.
"Enthusiasm means the fullness of

divine inspiration; and absorbing, a pas-
sionate devotion to some good cause;
the state of those whom St. Paul de-
scribes as 'fervent'— literally, 'boiling'
in spirit, the spirit of man when trans-

figured, uplifted, dilated by the Spirit
of God. Without enthusiasm of some
kind a man is dead, and without enthu-
siasts a nation perishes. There are two
forms which enthusiasm has assumed—
the enthusiasm for humanity, and the
enthusiasm for individual salvation.
When the two have been combined,when
the sense of devotion has been united
with the exaltation of charity, it has
produced the most glorious and blessed
benefactors of the world. What was
Christianity itself but such an enthusi-
asm? Learned from the example, caught
from the spirit of Christ, the same love
for the guilty and the wretched that

brought the Lord of glory down to the
lowest depths was kindled by his spirit
in the heart of all his noblest sons.

Forgiven, they have longed with others
to share the same forgiveness; and they
have been ready to do all and to dare
all for his sako who died for them.
.•\gain and again this divine fire has died
out of the world; again and again has
it been rekindled by God's chosen sons.
What would the world have been with-
out them? Ask what the world would
be without the sun."—Farrar.

Scene. Editor's sanctum.
To Office Boy.—"Bobbie, Mr. Bran-

son has called about some jokes he left
here last week. Have you seen them?"

Bobbie.—"No, sir, we read 'em but
couldn't see 'em."—Indian Witness.
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AULLS COLLEGK.
EASTERN SUBURBS OF OAKI.ANU

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSON, LL. 1).,

Mills College P. C, California.

Free Kindergarten Normal School

of the

Goldt-ii (iaie Kindergarten Association

Accredited by State Board of Kdii
cation.

The 19th year begins in July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 2 5.

Mla» Virginia Fitch, President.
Miss Anna M. Stovall, Principal.

Address: 1617 California St., Room 7,

San Francisco. Cal.

Mounl Tdfiialpais Rlliary Acadainy
San Rafael, CaIiforni;>

Efficient teaching staff. Accredltea

by Universities. Junior School separ-

at«. Only Western Scliool having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-AIr
Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swininiing Pooi

United States Array Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

FERRYS"
w^ W^. r*^ JM Jr% c- t nowors and
^^-^^^^^^^ ^^ moMt luscious

vocc'tablos, phuit tho host
seeds. Forry'.s Soods aro l)0.st

becausethey never fall In vk'ld
or (juallty. Tlio bcM trarden-
ers and farmers ovcrywheio
Know Forry'.s f;ecds to lie tlio

lilyUest Standard of quality
yet nttalned. For sale

e veryw here.

IFERRYS 1910 Seed Annual
I'rno on n-nucst

D. M. FERRY S CO..

OnROII. MICH.

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKE

SOUTHERN IMOIFIC'S

NETHERLAND'S KOUTE

The Daylight service between

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M.

LEAVE SACRAMENTO 6:00 P. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A DELIGHTFUL SCENIC WATER TRII'

For Tourists and Auto Parties.

Meals— Beautiful Staterooms and Parlors.

Ask Agents

PACIFIC ST. WHARF, MARKET ST. FERRY DEPOT

FLOOD BUILDING

S.W FANCISa), .... CALIFORNIA

gUfm^
aM.^aaf

lUIIJUU

IT WILL PAY YOU
to come, or send, to 1G44 Fillmore

Street for any kind of Sewing Machine

wanted.

Bargains in Singer, Domestic, New
Home, W. & W., White, Automatic,

Standard, The Free and all the "cheap" makes. New, slightly used

and second-hand for less money than any other house on the Pacific Coast.

All makes rented and repaired. Machines shipped to any station on

the Coast. If not as represented, money paid will be refunded.

J. W. EVANS, Manufacturers' Agent,

l(i 1 1 Filljnoro Street, near Post. Pliono West 3C01.
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WHKX .\ M.W 'lALL.S l>U\VX."

'lilt! I'alliiiii <:<<iii-.s ill >Iankiiul at (he Same Point, It Takes

1 laci- ill :i Stiucdiit Wlicii Killicf's Komulalion Is

\() l.diiiicr .Stioiii" l':ii(>iii;li t<i Hear It.

The:c is no nicie exiirehSive pxpressioii than that one

used in descrilnng one wlm has uol "made good," or failed

—wo sa,\' lhe.v "fell down."

As to why he .vielded to temiilation ; why his courage

failed; wh.\ he qui: Ijefore he reached his goal; why he

gave uiJ tlie proje t attempted', all sorts of reasons are

given but the right cue.

When a young man ranuot withfUind the teasing of his

companions and does things con.iar.\ to the wishes of his

li:u-fnts. or lets them lead him into sinful acts: when a

man tliiows to the winds his reiiiital ion whii-h it has taken

him a life lime to gain; when a poli;iciau becomes

"crookt d"; when a woman abandons her moral standin.g;

when a minister fails to preach sin, and salvation iron:

sin through the blood of .lesus Chiist, and his mora!

staiuiards become loose, and his habits qiiestioaaljli': and

his faith weak, we say tliat one "fell down."
ISu wh.\' does one "fall down"? Why (Uves a m;in let

go of till' things he on e held of greatest value and take

the things he tiuce jiitied othe:s for being con:ent with?

Why will a Christ an man, wOiose word has beeii as

good as a lioud, lanipci- wi;li questionable things that

while Iheie is a chance to make nu.ney out of.'ilcre is

only a chance, and with the cliance a greatei risk of los-

ing both money and reputatitjii ?

Why will a church offi.er permit 1 iinself to long for

the pleasures </( this world till he can no longer resist

their templatlon, knowing he must wake up some morn-

ing- to lind himself ruini'd in reputation?

Why will a minister who has been oidained to ineach

Christ and llim only, lei himself take the sacred hour

on the Lord's day to piate about tiie intricate concciition;-

of modern higher critics, or any of the li'arnei". pl;ys:ology

of some (Seiinan atheisti' [irofessor, when no; one hnii

dredth ])ait of his peoi)le can understand what he is talking

abtiut. and he knows that I he only thing his jieoiile need i",

not more leaining, not more s'holarship, but to know how
to live .lesns Christ in their every-day lives?

Why will a lirofessoi- in a divinity school piil in a ma-

.jority of his time inslrucling his puiiils. who :ii'(> lo be ii:e

ministers of the iieojile. in the art of how to meet ihe

iLgher, or the lower critics, and abou; all the othe.- hair-

splitting questions that only professors and a few skeptics,
who have no standing in any conmiunity. know enough to

ask questions about and leave the prac.i^al problems of

low lo conduct a Sunday school; how to lead a prayer-
mcfting; how to train children for church membership;
how to care U;r the young people so they will grow up to

he the fu.ir.e leaders of the church; how to conduct a

temperance cami)aign, and lead a congregation in a moral

warfare, and' the other problems that will confront the

.^oung minster as soon as he takes his fi:st charge? Why
train the man to meet the one ia ten thousand, whom he

may never meet, and leave him unfitted to deal with the

nine Ihonsand nine hundrefl and ninely-nine who compose
his par sh.

1 1 i.s because these have "fallen down" in their faith

and are ;rying to brace it up with props that they Ihem-
i-.eives know will not stand the test of the sto:m of unbelief,

y'' But why dots a man fall down?
For the same reason that a house falls down, and that

is when its fonndalion is we.ikened to such an extent that

it !an no longer uphold it. The house may stand for

many days or years with no outward sign of giving way.
but in the night of storm o. earthquake, when the test

comes, then if it is not secure, in a moment it falls in

1 IlilU".

.Inst so wi'h the man. His secret sins, his doubts and
unbelief, his lack of faith i.i God and His Book, have un-

dermined the only foundation that will stand the test of

storm and trial, and while today he may. ;o the eyes of

all beholders, seem strong and secure, but when the storm
comes and temptations, like a flood, surges around him.
he "falls dcnvii." 'fin ii you know it was because of the

giving way of the foundation of truth.

The only foundation that will last is Christ .lesus, and
he who builds on any other builds on sand.

When a man's courage fails him he "falls down."

Courage comes of convi litiu. Conviction comes of a

belief in tiuth. Truth is of God.

When a man's morals become weak he "falls down."
.Morals are man's o))edience to CJod's laws.

When a man's character gives way he "falls down."
Cha:ater is tie backbone a man develops by keeping
Cod's Commandments.

When a man's reputation b:eaks down hi> "falls dow^n."

Ueputation is what iieople .judge a man to be. measurini;

liini b\ the standard of God's rules of conduc:.

Don't "fall down," brother. Yon may get UiJ, but you
\\H\ always after be known as i he man who "fell down,"
and pi'oiile will exiie l you to "fall down' again. Xobody
will e\])i'ct you to do any;hing else but "fall down."
Build yourself four square on the solid foundation and

you will never need fear "falling down."

THK I'AS.SIOX I'l.A^ AT ()l$i;i{AiMMI<;R<iAl'.

The folliiwing acc-oiint of Ihe play is taken from a letter

wrilli'U to a friend in Berkeley, who has been kind cuou.gb
10 permit a cojiy to 1)(> maiie for the "Pacific Presbyterian.

The play was wonderful beyond words. We saw it

iwice and wcjuld like lo see it a.gain; it is impossible to take

il all in.

'i'lie acting was marvelous, but then Anton Long said lo

me, "\V(> do not act; we are not actors; we simply do what
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we feel.
" That seems to be the whole tone of the play, and

to me the story of the Savior's Passion will always bs more
real and wonderful for having seen it so portrayed..

Such beautiful coloring and such taste in costumes and

costly materials used—it seems impossible that those vil-

lagers do it all themselves, but they do, absolutely unas-

sisted. But then they are not simple peasants; they are—
the principal characters—peojile refined and well educated,
and Anton Long one would be proud lo know—a gentler,
sweeter man I have never seen or tallied to; and his face is

so like the old pictures of Christ that it is really startling.

The Play begins with the "entry in Jerusalem." The
mob appears, bearing palm branches, and Christ enters

riding upon an ass, and ends with a final tableau of the

ascension when "a cloud" received Him out of their sight.

Before every scene is a tableau from the Old Testament,

supposed to foreshadow the event to be i)ortrayed, as be-

fore the .scene of .Judas' betrayal is the tableau of Joseph
sold in Egypt (in which my young friend took part), and
before "Christ bearing the cross to Calvary," the tableau

of "Isaac carrying the wood for his own sacrifice up Mount
Moriah."

The posing of those tableaus was -simiJly wonderful; niitil

you see- them you do not realize what tableaus cun be.

Each one is exposed for three or four minutes, and al-

though some of the positions must be very painful to hold,

not a muscle moved. In the tableau of the "Manna in the

Wilderness" (before the last su;)per), four hundred people
taki: part, rnd though the foreground is filled with tiny

children, not a move could I see even with the opera gla.ss.

The mob scenes are marvelously handled. The scene of

the priests stirring up the mob to demand Jesus' death of

Pilate, cannot be described. Every one knows just what to

do, down to the tiniest baby, and does it perfectly; never

on any stage have I seen anything to equal it. Of course,

the stage is tremendous—half under cover and half open.

It rained for about half an hour during the play, but the

actors pay no attention to it. and the audience is under

cover.

The crucifixion is painfully realistic. When the curtain

rises the two thieves are already on their crosses and the

central cross on the ground with the figure of Christ

stretched upon it. It is slowly raised into position while

the soldiers and mob mock and the faithful few "stand

afar off." The seven words :are said and at His death

thunder crashes and black clouds fall, covering Jerusalem

in the distancs, and the mob flees in terror.

Then came Joseph of Aremathea and Nicodemus, and

with long linen rolls (copied from Rubin's "Descent from

the Cross") take the body and bear it away, followed I)y the

sorrowing women.

Then comes the Resurrection and the presence in the

Garden, and then the tableu of the Assension when sur-

rounded by Angels, He is borne up on a cloud, blessing the

Disciples standing below.

The play lasts about seven hours, with two hours for

lunch, and during all that time hardly a sound can be heard

in the whole theatre.

.VIl hough the villagers s|)eak a dialect, the German used

on the stage is perfect and distinctly spoken, and as most

of the text is Bible quotations, the play is very easy to

follow. Certainly any one who is not im|)ressed by the

whole play must be utterly devoid of any religious feeling.

THK FKOI'LK WK KXOW AT MT. HEH.MOX.

.Moi'c Tliaii a 'I'lioiisaiid People Enjoy the Delights ol Th'm
.Moiiiilaiii IJes(ii-(, Wlific Nature and .Man Have Crin-

>pii-c(l lo IM-ovidc .All Tilings N'ccdcd for I'lca-^inc

and I'l-oflt.

Mount Hermon is different f.om any other place in trat

here, while the waving branches wave, the gurgling brook

gurgles, the larks lark and the caterpillars catapult into

buterflies, and the talkers talk, the students study and the

writers write, as they do everywhere—they do all the.5e

things at this place better than they do them elsewhere,
and then some; and all because of that distinctive some-

thing that is so conspicuous but unseen—that atmosphere
of reverence for the best and noblest things, that compo-
sure of mind and heart that makes tor rest and enjoyment
that only the children of God can know. These are the

things that make this mountain unique.

To write about Mount Hermon one must write about a

large place—that is, if one does not call 400 acres a small

place, and if yon do, just try to "trail" the 400 acres

around for a week, at the end of which time you will dis-

cover that you have not yet discovered by far all the attrac-

tive things that are to be seen amid the grand old red-

woods, rip])ling streams and mountain heights, that make
this place the most charming of all the summer resorts in

our beautiful California.

But when all the beauties of the beauty spots have been

extolled; when the attractiveness of the many attractive

places have had their praise, and the register of the thou-

sands who have made this resort their stopping place this

season has been scanned, one has not yet given the key to

the place, and its finest charm tor the people who csU

themselves Christian. That charm comes from the assoc'a-

tion of the people of God with one another in this godly

place. One of the finest testimonies for Mount Hermc.
will come when the hundreds of children who have had the

best times of their lives roaming over the hills and by the

waterbrooks will return to their homes and schools, not

little and big devils, that it will take six weeks to subdue,

but children in which the better things have been culti-

vated, and who will in the days to come be better and do

belter as a result of having spent a summer at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Lynch of San Leandro are attending

the Sunday School Institute.

Mrs. R. Cadwallader, of Trinity church, San Francisco,

attended the Missionary Conference.

Mrs. C. C. Hansen, returned misisonary from Siam, is

camping for a season on the mountain.

Mrs. Kenneth Morrison of Santa Clara was among the

guests at the "Inn" for some time this season.

Ur. and Mrs. John Gamble of Haywards returned home

Tuesday after a month's stay at "Arden'' cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. George Robbins of Fresno, foune the cool

places of Mr. Hermon most refreshing during their stay.

Mr. F. L. Starrett. Secretary of the Oakland Y. M. C. A.,

was among the guests recently registered at the "Inn."

Mrs. W. B. McElwee, wife of the pastor of the Belmont
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church, Fresno, is a guest oft' Mrs. I. A. Melviu on Park

Way. ...

Mrs. M. D. Howard of Highland Park Church, Los An-

geles, who has spent a month at Mt. Harmon, returned this

week to her home.

Mrs. E. Y. Garrette, Vice-Piesident of the "Occidental

Board." stopped at the "Inn" while attending the Federate

School of Missions.

Mrs. E. Y. Van Meter of Los Angeles, superintendent of

Mission Study classes of the Los Angeles Presbyterial, is

stopping at the Inn.

Rev. J. H. Laughlin, pastor of the Chinese Presby-

terian church. San Francisco, is with his family spending a

few weeks at the camp.

The Herriott family, of Oakland, are all at Mt. Hermon
with the exception of Rev. C. C. Herriott, who was a dele

gate to the General Asenibly.

Mrs. McMurchy and her daughter, Miss Katherine, of the

First church, Berkeley, having spent a pleasant season here,

returned home on Tuesday.

Rev. N. Poon Chew, editor of the Chung Sai Yat Poo,

the Chinese daily newspaper of San Francisco, is with his

family among the redwoods.

Mrs. R. B. Goddard, Synodical President of the Board of

Home Missions, took a prominent part in the program of the

Federate School of Missions.

Mrs. John Edwards, her daughter Constance, and sister.

Miss Hunter, all of the Second church, San Jose, are finding

Mt. Hermon a delightful resting place.

Miss Belle Garrette, of Alameda,, Literature Secretary

of the Occidental Board, attended the Federate School of

Missions and took part on the program.

Mr. Donald Mackenzie, an elder of St. Johns church, San

Francisco, and one of the directors of the Association, is on

the ground attending to official business.

Rev. E. E. Clark, pastor of the Placerville church, with

his wife, have been resting at Monterey and Santa Cruz, and

are now to be at Mt. Hermon for some time.

Mr. C. W. Janes of San Jose, formerly Y. M. C. A. sec-

retary, is now the secretary of the Assoc'ation He finds

time to get up to the mountain for the week-end.

Miss Edith Mobley, daughter of Rev. D. A. Mobley, for-

merly of Westminster, and now of Vallejo, and Miss Marion

Capp, are two of the popular girls at the Assembly.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Edwards are camping on their prop

erty in the Lakeside district, and finding pleasure and profit

in the many entertainments provided at the tabernacle.

Miss Lucy l{obinKon. suijorintendent of the Firsl church.

Berkeley, Primary Department, has taught the primary class

at Mt. Hermon this season, to the joy of the little ones.

Rev. Chas. Campbell, pastor of the West Berkeley

church, is enjoying the lectures and ent(>rrainraents pro-

vided by the Mt. Hermon Association and assisting in the

choir.

Mrs. Thomas Boyd, wife of the pastor of First church,
Fresno, with her daughter Julia, are in the "Occidental
Board" tent. They have been here for a month while Dr.

Boyd is abroad.

Mr. H .H. Gribben, superintendent of the First church,
Sunday School, Oakland, has been elected second vice-pres-
ident of the Association. He is taking a much-needed rest
in this quiet retreat.

Rev. H. K. Sanbourne, iiastor of the Brooklyn church,
Oakland, Cal., has given a number of stereopticon lectures

which have been greatly appreciated by the large crowds
that have attended them.

Mrs. Blanch Young, director of the choir of Brooklyn
church, Oakland, Cal., is assisting in the choir of the As-

sembly while spending the time with her mother in her cot-

tage near the tabernacle.

Mr. R. R. Patterson, of the First church, Berkeley, has
in charge the selling of lots, about sixty of which have been

disposed of in the last ten days. Many new cottages will

be erected in the near future.

Mr, C. K. Fleming, superintendent of the First church,
San Jose, is with his family taking in the lectures and en
tertainments. Last Sabbath he acted as secretary of the big

Sunday School held in the tabernacle.

Miss A. Maude Hunt, superintendent of the Primary De-

partment of the First church Sunday School, Oakland, Cal.,

is attending the Summer School of Methods, getting points
on how to better conduct her department.

Mr. E. F. Weihe and family of Oakland, registered at

the "Inn," while spending tlieir vacation here. Mr. Weihe
was formerly superintendent of the First church Sunday
School, and his wife a worker in the Primary department.

.\Ir. A. L. Munger, suiierintendent of tie Sunday school

of the First church, Fresno, and his wife, who are spending
the summer at Sea Blight, visited Mt. Hermon recently,

wheie he is to erect a handsome cottage during the winter.

Miss Mabel Barnhouse is the guest of her friend. Miss

.Amelia Kuhlitz, of Watsonville. Miss Barnhouse is taking
a study course to fit her for manual training in the public
school in Plumas county, where she will take up her work
this fall.

Mrs. Guy Campbell, of the First Church, San Jose,

stopped over at the "Inn" while touring up with her auto-

mobile from Monterey. Mrs. Campbell was occompanied by
her son Frank, and daughter Edith, and a few fr'ends, who
enjoyed her hospitality.

Fiev. Clarence Herriott and his wife, who was Miss Tay-
lor of the A. L. Taylor family, have returned from the mis-

sion field in China, and are visiting with their relatives and

attending the sessions of the Summer Assemblies.

Bi-shop Wm. Bell, president of the California Sunday
School Association, is giving instruction to the Sunday
School Institute each day, as is General Secretary Fishei

and Mrs. Hagoman. The Sunday School workers are find-

ing much profit in the sessions.

Mrs. S. \\". Gilchrist ol' the Second church, San Jose,
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makes her home fur about two months each year among tlie

campers near the tabernacle. Mrs. Gilchrist is a promineni
worker on the Indian Association Committee, which will

hold its Conefrence August 9th to 11th.

Mr. A. L. Taylor, president of the Mt. llermon Associa-

tion, with his family are taking an active part in all the

good things going on. Mr. Taylor, his daughter, and three

sons, form a splendid choir in themselves, and occasionally

appear on the program for a musical number.

Rev. Hugh Gilchrist, the general manager of the Asso-

ciation, leads a strenuous life these days looking after the

wants of the more than one thousand people who have been

here at one time. He not only leads the special meetings of

importance, but has much of the supervising of the work
on the grounds.

Miss Nita Ilene Blayney, superintendent of tlic largest

and best Intermediate C. B. Society in Fresno city and

county, is attending Dr. Pratt's Bible classes in preparation

for her winter's work among the young Endeavorers of the

First church, Fresno. Miss Blayney is the guest of Mrs.

Thomas Boyd and her daughter .Julia.

Rev. W. C. Sherman of Sacramento, with his wife and

daughters, are enjoying the meetings and the delightful

surroundings of the camp. Mr. Sherman gives four days to

the Baptist Assembly at Twin Lakes this weelc, where he

delivers addresses. Later he will preach for Dr. McQuilkin
at San Jose on two Sabbaths.

Rev. G. R. Alden of Palo Alto and his wife (Pansy) have
a lot here and spend a portion of each year camping. Mrs.

Alden finds it a place conducive to her work, having written

'The Browns at Mt. Hermon" here, and now being engaged
on another story, "Lost on the Trail," wliich, while not

identifying the place, will make use of some of the local

surroundings.

Mr. Wm. H. Buick, secretary of the Association for the

past year, and now one of the directors, does duty as sales

agent for the property, and looks after all the numerous

things that newly developing property requires. Mt. Her-

mon has experienced a booni in land sales recently, which
will almost if not quite clear off all the outstanding indebt-

edness.

Mr. A. S. Johnson, an elder of Calvary church, Sa.a

Francisco, and one of the directors of the Association, holds

the unique distinction of having been president of the .Vsso-

ciation for one hour and fifteen minutes. He was elected

while absent, and on his return promptly resigned as his

many similar offices made it impossible for him to give it

the attention necessary.

Miss Edith Graves of Los Angeles, the Intermediate su-

perintendent of the C. E., will leave Mt. Hermon on Friday
for a tQur of the following places San Jose, San Francisco,

Sonoma, Santa Rosa, Berkeley. Vallejo, Santa Cruz and
Santa Barbara, to attend rallies and conferences. In San

Francisco Miss Graves will attend the quarterly convention

of the Golden Gate Union.

Rev. J. R. Pratt, of Los Angeles, has won the attention

as well as the affection of the attendants at the meetings
this year, as is shown by his Bible study class, being the

best attended of all the meetings. When 250 people gather

each day for Bible study it is a sign that there is a great
man in charge. Dr. Pratt is a "conservative," and the
people like it. In fact the whole trend of the meetings is of
a most "conservative" nature. There is no doubt about
the Great Book being the Word of God at Mt. Hermon. Dr.
Pratt has consented to give four articles for the Pacific Pres-
byterian along the line of inspiration of the Scriptures.

The Christian Endeavor Bible Institute from July 5th to
10th was a fitting climax to the strong and spiritual San
Jose Convention. The regular meetings, as scheduled on the
program, were exceptionally spiritual, but the far-reaching
results will come from the spontaneous group gatherings,
where a dozen young folks would gather to quiz one of the
able loaders and scholars, asking such questions as, "Why is
it wrong to dance at the High School Senior's Reception?"How to reach the troublesome boy in the Society," and
topics just as far apart as these. One of these conferences
lasted four hours, and by the close had admitted 75 persons.

At the annual meeting the following named persons were
elected as the Board of Directors of the Mount Hermon
Association; Mr. A. L. Taylor, President, Oakland; Rev. Geo.
H. B. Wright, San Jose; Mr. H. H. Gribben, Oakland; Mr.
C. W. Janes, San Jose; Rev. Hugh W. Gilchrist, San Jose;
Mr. Donald Mackenzie, San Francisco; Mr. A. S. Johnson,
San Francisco; Mr. W. V. Lucas, Santa Cruz; Rev. Henry
K. Sanbourne, Oakland; Mr. Wm. H. Bouick, Mt. Hermon;
Mr. Aubrey Fair, Oakland; Rev. James R. Pratt, Los An-
geles; M. A. F. Killam, Santa Clara; Mr. Charles H. B.
Truman, San Francisco; Mr. Edwin F. Bray, Fruitvale.

Miss Meme Brockway is the greatest story-teller in the
camp. In fact she is a professional story teller, one of those
kind that make the stories so real that they make one
believe the story is true. Miss Brockway is all this and
more. So realistic does she make these stories that she
believes them herself, as is shown by the fact that one
evening, not being able to tell a snake story, wliich she
doubtless should have been allowed to tell, to get it oft her
mind, it became so realistic to her in her dreams that she
liromptly screamed and hurled her story book at the imag-
inary snake, thus waking all the campers of the Lakeside
i^istri:-;, who rushed to her rescue, tc- find a badly sca:ed

young lady. It is now necessary to station a guard around
her tent. Miss Brockway is from Los Angeles, and is em-
ployed by the Southern Califo:nia Sunday School Assoca-
tion to demonstrate the art of story-telling. She is on the

program from 10 to 10:30 each day of the Sunday School
intitute at Mt. Hermon. which will conclude c-n July 30th.

iMT. HKUMOX FEDERATE SCHOOL OF .MISSION'S.

The Federate School of Missions. July 12-20, 1910. has

passed into history. With the chairman, Mrs. H. B. Pinney.
in Europe, the responsibility of carrying out the carefully

prepared program was fully met and ably borne by the

vice-chairman. Miss Laura N. Richards, assisted by members
of the committee present. From every part of our state

missionary women gathered, filling Mt. Hermon's empty
spaces and crowding those already full.

The Missions Building was a center of attraction. The
p.ermanent foundation is laid, which supported a temporary
frame work covered with canvas, the sides of which rolled
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up. giving light, air and bewildering vistas of sKy, moun-
tains, tall trees and clustering madrones. Here each after-

noon a reception and Bible reading were held. After reg-

istration the visitors were tagged with their names and in-

troductions came through the eye. The sessions of the

school were held in the Auditorium each forenoon and

evening; the Young People's Mission Study in the Epworth
Circle. The oi)ening jjraise service and Bible Study fol-

lowed, stimulated to alertness, enabling those so prepared
to take in the subtle shades of thought brought to us by two
women called to lead our Mission Study classes. Mrs.

Helen Barrett Montgomeiy, ^representing the Central

Committee of the Women's Boards of Foreign Missions

Headquarters, New York City, talked to us of her own

though child, "Western Women in Eastern Lands." With
a wide sweep of vision she .gave us the Woman's Mission-

ary Movement sketched on the background of the nine-

teenth century, its relation to education. Suffrage and

abolition, until redeemed liy Christ and clothed w^th

abundant life, there stood out before us a twentieth cen-

tury woman with her equipment for service and desire to

pass on benefits received. Then followed the appeal of the

woman of the Orient, with a study of the ethnic religions,

the missionaries at work and the women behind the woik.

producing the new woman of the Orient. Problems and

policies closed the book which to those who were at Ml

Hermon bears illuminated l)ages because of Mrs. Mont-

gomery's wonderful personality; but to every Christian

woman it in itself has a message.

It was a question whether or no any person could h.ild

the interest following one who in four lessons had given

us such a view of woman and her possibilities.

Saturday morning Miss M.riam L. Woodberry, also

from New York City, Secretary of t! e "Congreg:;tiomI

Home Missio'nay So:iety," and representing the "Council

of Women for Home Missions' in schools, colleges and

Young People's Conferences, stood before us for the Home
Mission Study, "Advance in the Antilles." SI e brit'lly

sketched cur beginnings in the old work'., lead ng u)> lo

the ijlanting in America of a chosen people on to the unde'-

taking of the Spanish American war. not for gold, nor

power, but for humanity; the result, tlie U. S. A. rais"<l

to a world power witli old world possessions given to its

keeping. The history of Spain, so interwoven with our

own and God in and through it all, was wonderfully fa---

cinating. The culmination of the great drama in Cuba

where African slavery was first, introduced and where the

brave 24th Regiment (colored) stood side by side witli

Colonel Roosevelt and his Rough Riders in the victory on

San ,Iuan Hill, clearly proclaimed God's purpose to show

how a Cliisti.m nation can be a b'g brother to weaker

nations and ('.espised races. In closing this four days'

Study it was borne in ui)on us that the iirivilege of carrv-

ing out God's plan rests upon us and from Mt. Hermon

Federate SchooO of Missions Miss W'oodberry's ch.irming

manner and c(nivin(-ing speech will lie carried into many
aiixiliai'ies. and this year will pi-ove our biiuner year in

Mission study classes.

The subjects for discussicui covered a wide lii'hi and

were well jiresented. "The Obligations of the CI urcli nl

Home to the- Church Abroad"; "The Menrx liitluence of

the Foreign Church on the Home Land"; "Federation of

Christian Forces— Us 'Value and Scope"; "The Misisonary

Opportunity—Its Demands on the Church of Today";
"Present-Day Conditions in California"; "The Ideal Aux-
iliary"; "Federate S^'hool of 1911 Suggestions," Our mis-
sionaries were given the closing hour each morning and
we journeyed round the world, stopping by the way with

many strange jieoples and everywhere witnessing the up-

lift of missionary effort and prayer.

The afternoons were given to rest and Mt. Hermon
sight-seeing, visiting friends in new cottages, rowing on
the streams and following the beautiful trails. The even-

ings were full. Dr. Sanborn's illustrated lectures drew

large and interested crowds. Thursday evening, the story

evening, given to Mrs. Alden and Mrs. Montgomery, was
one to' be treasured in memory by young and old, the re-

peated recalls witnessed to its unflagging interest. Tues-

day evening Miss Woodberry took us to Ellis Island and
the coal regions of Pennsylvania; with an outline here and

there she gave us more lasting pictures than canvas pres-

ents. Only one who has visited these places and one whom
the Master Artist has tr;iined to cat h the right perspective

could thus jiortray.

To see the Missions Building completed and enjoy a

program planned by the thoroughly interested' women of

eight denominations, you, the reader of this, are invite'l

to begin at once to plan a summer outing at Mt. Hermon,

July, 1911. "The greater things of each today are the

lesser things of each tomorrow on Mt. Hermon Federate

School of Missions calendar. R. B. G.

The Missions Building is for missionary purposes in

general, and for the annual and occasional meetings of the

Fedeiate School of Missions in jiarticular. It is intend-

ed, also, as a meeting place fc*' denominational mis-

Plan ol' liiiilding.
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sioiKLiy sink'ties ;iiul orgauizalioiis, and for the use of

schools or institutes giving training lor Chrislian ser-

vice,

Whi'ii I lu' building is not in demand for building

luirposes it may be used as a retreat for missionary

groui)S, or as a house of rest for missionary families and

individual woiUei's.

The lower floor is adapted especially for public, semi-

public and social uses. The second' floor has sleeping

apartments under roof, with opportunity for sleeping in

the open air on tlnj u|)|)ei- porches. Each sleeping apart-

ment has a doivi- oiirning out upon an open ])o:ch.

Contif'l.

When the building shall have been completed and ded-

icated, the property, consisting of the building and i:s

furnishings an(! the two lots upon which the building

stands, shall be in the ownerslnp of the Mount llermon

Association, while the uses of the property shall be under

the contiol of a Committee or Board re|iresenting the Fed-

erate School of Missions and the Association.

And all the net income from rentals will go for the sup-

port of the Federate School of Missions controlled by the

missionary women of eight denominations, each of which

group has a definite share in laising the $4,000 that the

building and its furnishing will represent. The Presby-

terian women have nearly 51,000 yet to gather. Any one

of our good people inteiested in Christian Unity, who has

the gift of seeing that between Missions and L'nity thcfe

is an inevitable link of natural association, will surely send

an extra over and above all the other demands of cur

Church to this enterpiise. which means so much lo thi ;

State, our United States, and all the regions beyond. Miys

Jennie Partridge. 183 Edgewood Avenue, San Fran :isco,

Calif., is Treasure:' for the Presbyterian Fund.

R. B. GODDARD,
Chairman Building Committee.

MISS I51JKHMS J)ATi;S.

Tlic Call loi l.cctuirs fr"iii tlic Coast llav<' I5<'en So

I igciil lliat .Miss Broliin Will Krniain

lill Spiing.

The cause of temi»e: ance has received a great advance

through the work that has been done by the w-isdom of

the Temperance Committee of the General Assembly i"

sending Miss Marie C. Brehni. their scientific lecturer, to

the Coast foj- a year.

Her work ha;^ been greatly aiip' eclated wherever she

has gone, and now there are so many calls that the roni-

mif.ee have decided to let her remain until March lath,

when she will make dates en route E.'.st to attcn;! the meet-

ings of the General Assembly.

The idans arranged thus far are for meetings at 'he

following ])laces; Monterey, .July 2S; Lcs Gatos. .Inly

."1; Eureka, August 14; Portland, Oregon, August 2S: Sa-

lem. Se|il. 4-10; I'cirtland. Sept. 10 to 30; Oct. 2 to Nov. S.

Oregon.
From November loth to December ISth, appointments

are o|)en for Califinii.T points north o-f San Francisco and

about the Bay.

Between .Jaiuiary 15th and March 15th lectures will

be given in Southern California at su:h places as de-

sired.

The people of the Coast are most fortunate in having
sucli a g f :ed worke: at their service, End the dates not

taken had better be spoken for soon, as those who have
heard her are always anxious to have her come again.

Mail for Miss Brehm can be addressed in care of thi-

I'acilic i»re.sl),vteriaii to the office in San Francisco.

The San Francisco Ministerial Union will resume its

meetings next .Monday. August 1st. The meetings will be
at the usual idace. the Presbyterian Mission Home, 920 Sac-
lamento street, and the hour 10:45. The topic will be
"Vacation Experiences."

THK .\K\V < HUKCH AT (ORVALLl.S, OHEGON.

The new Presbyterian church is a magnificent edifice
From basement to ceiling and on up to the highest point
not a detail has been overlooked to encompass perfectly
worked out plans and specifications. The completed build-
ing means the expediture of $28,000. Its furnishings are
substantial and elegant. In its interior arrangements for
conveniencfe and comfort every provision has been made.
The basement has spacious apartments for Sunday School
and Endeavor work, also special provisions for giving din-
ners and the like in a largo room set apart for this purpose
that has a kitchen in connection with all modern conven-
iences. The dishes to be used on these feast occasions
bear the Presbyterian church monogram and are especially
bautiful in design for table service and cost $178.

In the basement there are two furnaces for heating the

building thus providing positive means of affording a tem-
perature congenial and pleasant, as one may be used in

ordinarily cool weather and the other in frigid periods if

need be.

The auditorium is the nucleus for wonder and admira-
tion in its completeness of details and magnificent of ap-
pointments. Crescent shaped, with raised floor, lighted by
elaborately designed and colored memorial windows rang-
ing in cost from $500 to- $800, it presents a striking i)ic-

ture that is a revelation to the beholder. We question
whether its like exists outside of Portland or other impor-
tant metropolis in the great northwest. It has a lofty

ceiling i)roporlionate to its size, with a ventilator in the

center that affords perfect hygienic conditions, and a gal-

lery passing two-thirds around the apartment, and from

any point of which more than half of the floor below is

plainly visible, and the pulpit and speaker in full view.

The work of i)lacing the seats in the auditorium is now
in progress. They are deep, with' high backs, and afford a

most comfortable seat. The seats, tw-enty-four in number,
for the choir and back of where speakers will stand, are of

the single-seat pattern. The seats for the auditorium cost
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$2100 at the factory and the freight to Corvallis was $340
more, making a total of $2440. This provides easily a

seating capacity of 1100. By occupying all available space
this can be increased to 1400.

A $6000 organ is to be built in behind the place occu-

pied by the choir. The organ will be operated by either

electric or water motor, as both will be provided.
On the floor off from the auditorium and on a level with

it, is a roomy study for the pastor, and this is provided
with an open fire-place and other home-like and elegant
furnishings.

There is also an apartment for the express use of the

members of the choir with a stove, mirrors, etc. Here the

choir members may retire or come at any time and be com-
fortable.

To Dr. J. R. N. Bell, the present pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Corvallis, much credit is due for the

erection of this imposing edifice, dedicated to the worship
of God and the firmer establishment of the vital principles
of Christianity in the beautiful Willamette Valley and par-

ticularly at the home of the great industrial educational

institution of the Oregon Agricultural College, where hun-
dreds of the bright young minds of the state come yearly
to better equip themselves for the possibilities of life and
its real battles.

Portland, PMrst:—Dr. Foulkes has returned from his ex-

tensive trip east and abroad, and will take up the work
with renewed vigor. He preached on last Sabbath to a

goodly company, who were pleased to have him home again.

Tui-lock:—Rev. J. E. Blair and his noble band of

helpers have commenced to throw dirt for their new church
at Turlock. The foundation is completed and the frame
work is rapidly ascending. They have a beautiful location

and Mr. Blair is just the man to lead things undertaken to

completion.

Oaklaiul Urst:—On next Sabbath Dr. Caroline Merwin
will speak at the morning service, and in the evening
Rev. .Tames Curry will preach. Dr. Goodspeed, the pastor,

who with his wife have been spending two months in the

East, will return on August 5th. Dr. Hollenbeck of San

Diego, who has supplied for the past month, concluded his

service last Sabbath, leaving behind many friends made
during his brief stay.

Tustin, Cal.—Rev. Allen Kennedy was installed pas-

tor of the First Piesliyterian Church. .Tuly 12th. Rev.

H. C. Cockrum preached the sermon. The Moderator of

the Presbyteiy Rev. Thomas E. Stephenson, presided and

delivered the charge to the pastor. Rev. W. A. Jackson

delivered the charge to the people. Since Mr. Kennedy
took charge of the chuich in Ai)ril, twenty-three members
have been received—fifteen by letter, six on renewal of con-

fession, and two on confession.

(ilendalc:—Rev. S. Lawrence Ward, D.D., at the morn-

ing service on the 17th, gave something of a review of his

five years with the church. During the time 106 have been

received' by letter and 52 on confession of faith in Christ.

Present membershi]) is I'll. Congregational expenses have

averaged about $1,200 per year. For benevolences some

$3,700 have been raised. Plans are well under way for

the new building. It is expected that work will soon begin
on a Sunday School room to cost about $7,000 and seat 300
people.

Eugene, Oregon.—The Central Presbyterian Church of

Eugene surpiised its pastor. Rev. Harry N. Mount, D.D.,
at a Congregational meeting held July 14th, to fill the

vacancy in the eldership, by increasing his salary by $300.
Dr. Mount is now serving his seventh year as pastor, dur-

ing which time a handsome stone building has been erect-

ed and the church has treitled in numbers and spiritual
force. The budget plan of benevolences was adopted at

the beginning of the year, whi'jh promises an increase

from $400 to $1000. The pastor will spend the month
of August with his family on the Sinslow River, in the

Cc-ast mountains, hunting and fishing.

Hollywood:—A series of union evangelistic services, un-
der the leadership of Rev. E. J. Bulgin, D.D., has just
closed. Morning meetings were held iii one of the churches.
The evening meetings were in a tent centrally located. The
audiences were sometimes very large. As is so often the
case in such work, it seems ttat by far the largest part of

each congregation was made up of people already confessed
Christians. So it was when Dr. Torrey was last in Los
Angeles. And so naturally the number of known conver-
sions was not large. Christians were aroused as is al-

ways the case under the Doctor's pungent preaching.
Prof. Geo. F. Rose and wife were the singers. Mrs. J. S.

Norvell, well known hereabouts gave valuable assistance.

San Francisco, Memorial:—After a continuous pastor-
ate of seventeen years the Rev. H. N. Bevier resigns this

church the last Sunday in July to accept a hearty and unan-

. e
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raorial church will be supplied during the month of August

by Rev. Charles A. Rabing. The Ladies' Aid Society will

hold an afternoon sale in Buford Kindergarten Hall Fri-

church, who have kindly offered their services. The pastor

spent three weeks of his vacation durini? June with the

Camp Meeker church, his family occuijying the manse. He
also attended the Chautauqua Assembly at Pacific Grove

Ijo.s Aiigolcs:—Prof. E. J. Lickley, Elder Commisisoner
to the General Assembly, has been appointed superintend-
ent of night schools by the City Board of Education. Un-
der his efficient management this work will prove of great
value to many young people. Two-hour sessions five nights
a week will be held in various schools when needed, includ-

ing Polytechnic High School. Knox church has invited

Rev. H. C. Shoemaker of Tropico to their work. He is one
of our known and proven men. The Council of the Church
Federation had a few words of greeting on Monday from
Rev. F. G. Craig, D.D., LL.D., of McCorraick Theological

Seminary, Moderator of the Washington General Assembly,
and one of the best known men in the Presbyterian Church.
The address of the day was by Dr. H. K. Walker in a hur-

ried view of his visit to some misison fields, and a strong
vivid presentation of the great Edinburgh Convention—
Iierhaps the greatest gathering ever held in its probable

bearings on the progress of the kingdom. Speaking of the

personnel of the convention he referred to the great regard
in which Mr. W. J. Bryan was held by the convention, es-

pecially the Scotch members. Dr. Walker told how it had
been burned into him that there is a vast work that must
be done; that we have been and still are playing at mis-

sions; that the temperature of missions must run higher in

our home churches; that individually we must make more
sacrifice for the giving of the gospel and the hastening of

the coming of the King.
Rev. F. P. Berry. D.D.. and; his good people of Olivet

church, are rejoicing in the prospect of occupying their new
chapel, corner Ash street and Avenue 56, on the 31st of

.July. The plan is to have also the service of dedication at

1 1 a. m. This marks the partial consummation of plans
that for a time had to be deferred.

Mr. J. Clement Berry, who was received as a candidate

for the ministry at the last meeting of Presbytery, is help-

ing by singing and in other ways in the shop meetings
conducted under charge of the Bible Institute. In the fall

he plans to take up some studies in the Institute and give

instruction in music.

Some summer exchanges noted for a recent Sabbath

were Rev. W. D. Landis of W'estlake church with Rev. W.
G. Mills of St. Andrews. San Pedro; and that of Rev. R. W.
Cieland of the Mt. Washington church, with Rev. F. D.

Seward of Moneta. This is a good way to take a partial

vacation and contributes to helpful fellowship.

Rev. J. H. Stewart is a belated returning commissioner

to the General Assembly, who is another to report that he-

had in some respects the time of his life. His daughter,

Mrs. E. P. McFarland, is home from Korea for a time for

the help of her little daughter, who needed a change. A
leter from Mrs. McFarland appeared in the Pacific Presby-

terian. June 16th.

The Highland Park churches began, their summer out-

door evening services in union on the 24th. The grand

stand at the Occidental College athletic field is used. Unit-

ing churches are Methodist, Christian, United Presbyterian
and two Presbyterian—Highland Park and Olivet. Pastors

plan to take turns in preaching.

.\<>Ti;.S l-KOM THK SA\ I'KAXGISOO THEOLOGICAl,
SK>U\ARV.

The Rev. Prolos.sor Martin and his family have arrived

in San Anselmo and taken up their residence in the house

previously occupied by Dr. Mackenzie. Professor Martin
has an established reputation as a teacher, and his coming
adds very greatly to the strength of the seminary faculty.

And in a personal way he and his family are a most wel-

come addition to the "seminary family."
Mr. H. D. Davies, a member of the faculty of the uni-

versity of Wisconsin, visited the seminary last week, and

expressed his surprise at the cc-mpleteness of the equip-
ment. He represents a multitude of good people who do
not know what we have and what we can do. But this is

the way with all our newer institutions upon the Pacific

Coast.

Dr. Wicher preached in the First church, San Francis-

co, on Sabbath last.

The Rev. Alexander Eakin, '91, pastor of St. John's

church, San Francisco, Mr. Warren Landon, son of the

president, and Professor Wicher, left San Francisco last

Monday to make the ascent of Mt. Shasta.

Dr. Wii;her will go on to Vancouver, B. C, where he i=

to lecture in Westminster Hall during the month of Augus*
and fill various p:eaching engagements. Dr. Wicher has
been honored by being asked to lecture in the same courso
with Dr. Denney, of Glasgow, who had the corresponding
lectures last year.

Professor Mai tin will be the only professor left upon
the seminary grounds during the month of August and he
will handle the correspondence.

KVKRSON AXI) CLEARBROOK, WASH.
Rev. John Reid is now the gifted and hard-w^orking

minister of the above-named churches. He and Rev. B. K.
McElmon of Bellingham, Wash., dedicated the Everson
church in 1S8 5, and now they have again been associated

in the dedication of a commodious new church at Clear-

brook, Rev. J. R. Macartney of Bellingham, Wash., preach-

ing the sermon. The parish is a large one and difficult to

get over. The trains do not accommodate the minister

and he does a great deal of walking, but he has Scotch

grit and Christian grace and does the work well.

Mr. T. H. S. Simpson recently came from Princeton

Seminary and has become the minister at Concrete. Al-

ready he is doing a concrete work where It is needed.

SOVTHERX OREGON.

The five churches of Curry county are now all supplied.

Cosuille has been vacant for five years. This being the

county-sea; and o-wing to the fact that we have a valuable

chvirch property there it seems an oversight that this field

has been neglected so long. Rev. Frank H. Adams began
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(lie woi'k there .Inly LMIli. As tliere is no iiiiprupriition

for Coquille the suppor: must come Ironi the fieli'. ti'iJ

from any outside friends who are willing to l;elp until

such time as the Home Board can assist.

Two Presbyterian ministers are now stationed in Cuny
county. The Presbyteiian church is the only reliKious or-

ganization at work in the county.

Prosper, a suburb nf Biindon, was recently yisitcd by

the pastor-evangeKst of the Presbytery, and aftei- a suc-

cessful two weeks' meeting a petition of eighteen names
for the o;gan!zaiion of a church is being sent to Presby-

tery. A church building is now in iirocess of construction

This fielu will be supplied from Bandon.
Rev. Geo. \V. Taylor of Myrtle Point is doing an e.xcel-

lent work. A beautiful $1.1 (it) manse is aboct completed.

Evangelistic services are now lieing held by the pastoi-

evangelist. Aside from his work in Myrtle Point, Mr. Tay-
lor preaches every alternate Friday evening at .lohnson's

Mill, a subuih of A'oquille. This place will in all proba-

bility be su|)plied by the Rev. Frank Adams of Coquille in

the near future.

S.W I ItA.XCISCO PHESBYTERY.

At a special meeting of the San Francisco Presbytery,
held at 920 Sacramento street. .July 25th, the pastoral rela-

tion between Rev. H. N. Bevier and Memorial church,
which has existed continuously since 1S93, was dissolved

and Mr. Btvier granted a letter of dismissal to the Presby-
tery of Oakland. The church will be declared vacant the

last Sunday in .Inly l)y .Mr. Beviei-. His call to the Center-

ville church is to take effect the first Sunday in August. At
the same meeting Mr. Bevier resigned the Moderatorship
of the Presbytery, to which he was elected in Aiiril. and
Dr. E. A. Sturge was unimously elected Moderator for the

unexjiired t rm. Dr. E. A. Wicher was chosen to the

chairmanship of the Committee on College Board and Rev.
W. E. Parker, .Jr., to the place on the Committee on Exam-
inations made vacant by the transfer of Mr. Bevier.

XEZ PEKOES IM>IA\S A\.\l Al> KOI KTH OK JILV
CAMP-.'MEETIXCi.

Lapwai, Idaho, .Inly 12, 1910.

Our great annual camp-meeting. Ijeginning the last

week in .lune and closing about July 0th, when all the

Christians from the six Nez Perce Indian churches gather

together for their midsummer worship, has always lieen

held near ou<' of the six churches. But since the oi)pning

of the reserv:i.tion. little towns of white people have siirung

up near five of the churches. The i)eople of these towns
were never satisfied willi llic legitimate trade that this

thrifty cl-iss of Indians lnouglit Ici tl'.eni but would proceed
to surrounc the camp with (lonnter atti'actions. not ctiring in

the least whether they were moral or immoral. Last year
the i\cz Peri-es began lo plan a \va.\ of escape, to see if they
could find a |ilace where lhe> could worship in peace or

quitness.

They lii'sl alipoinli'd a lomiiiittee of six. one frniii each

church, to go ii|i on to the mountain to one of Iheii- limlier

reserves aud look tor a suilal)le hic.-ilion. This eommittee.

after spending nearly a week, returned and with beaming
faces reported the finding of a goodly spot where springe of
the coldest water bubbled uii, in a forest of pines, an abun-
dance of pasture for all the horses, the cool Iireezes of the

mountains, and "away off from whites."

They at once organized a Camp-meeting Association of

twenty-four directors. They have held meetings during the

year to plan for camping in a new place. Early in the
summer they went up and made posts and put a splendid
fence around 640 acres, so there would be no fear of the

horses getting hungry or wandering away.
The camp is called "Talmaks." which is an old Indian

name meaning a butte on a prairie. If any one doubts the

judgment of the Nez Perce Indian to select a beautifully

picturesque as well as a convenient camp-ground, he had
better visit "Talmaks." It is about 2,000 feet higher than
most of their valley homes, so that it was delightfully cool

through the day and cold enough for blazing bonfires at

night. The cam]) was in a grove of great jjine trees near

enough together to make a fine shade and yet far enough
apart to allow the grass and wild flowers to grow knee deep
on the ground. Then there were great grassy open spaces
like fields, and groves of smaller i)iues and it was in one of

these that the tables and seats were placed, and on which
the great 4th of July dinner was spread. All the grounds
seemed like a park so free were they from brush and un-

dergrowth. The great mountain spring of water, almost ice

cold, was walled up with rock, and with the whole camp
using out of it never seemed to be lowered. Some of the

white brethren proposed that next year, by the use of a

.sasoline engine, they raise the water from the spring on the

hillside up to a tank on the camp ground, but the Indians

looked askance at that, saying they didn't want to drink

water from a barrel. There were such iiictures for the

artist through the days, and even when night came on the

great pines, perhaps 150 feet high, were outlined against
the starry sky. and in the shadows at the foot of them the

tents of the Indians lighted by the inside camp-fires and

looking so cosy in the cool night.

The Nez Perces had moved into camp a little earlier

than usual, for the large worship tent was to be put up,

the lumber hauled and all the seats made besides getting

settled in their own tents. But on the evening of June 29

they were ready for the opening service.

Th first service each day was at 5 o'clock in the morn-

ing, but there was no sleep after 4:30, when good old Elder

Rankin began going the rounds of the camp, ringing a bell

and calling all to the big tent for worshii). The next ser-

vice was at S:30 and was a class in note-reading for chil-

dren. A children's hour for Bible lessons followed at 9

(j'clock. Bible Readings for grown folks at 10 and a sermon
at 11 filled the entire forenoc}n. Then there were after-

noon and evening services, temperance meetings. Christian

I'jndeavor. Women's Missionary meetings and evangelistic

sermons, etc., till our time was so taken up we almost forgot

tlie busy world outside and came near, believing for the

time, tli.ai we were tlie whole thing (jurselves. What did

wo care about wlu'ther or not freight rates were reduced

for short er long hauls, nr wheiher .lohnson or .leffries was

llie winner, liut camping (jut in tliis delight ful spot surel>-

heightened our interest in the conservation of the fiiresls in

all our land.
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This w;is tile way we spent the llh. There was au ora-

tion by one of the white brethren, at 10 o'clock, and in the

afternoon children's exercises of songs, recitations and

haii|)y speeches, in the tent. Afterward all went out to

watch some funny games by the young men and boys, clos-

ing with a basket ball game between Nez Perce young men
recently returned from Carlisle, Pa., and our home boys.

A fourteen-piece band played by the Nez Perces made the

camp seem very gay indeed, and the smaller lads kept the

fireworks going morning noon and night. I imagine I see

their faces lengthen when the talk of "a sane 4th" conies

to them.

We had a musical director this year who held regular

classes, and next year we are planning to enlarge and

strengthen the music department, have a class in Bible

study, classes in physical culture, etc., beside the regular

Gospel services heretofore. In order to do this extra work,

they are planning to have another large tent or a meeting

place so two classes can be held at the same time, and they

will go into camj) for two weeks instead of eight days. Per

haps some time yon will hear more of our Indian Chau-

tauqua.

We were seven miles from the little town of VoUmer.

the nearest railroad station, and a committee of young In-

dian men met all the white ministers and friends at the

train. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Campbell of Moscow, Ida., who
were teachers in the little government school in Kamiah

thirty-one years ago, were with us a few days in camp.

They hesitated about coming for they knew the camp was

new, and it would be hard for us to provide accommoda-

tions for all, but we told them we would give them their

meals, and the boys and girls who went to school to them,

but now grown men and women with families, would see

about the rest. And how happy they were to do it. One

woman took them to her nice, clean, roomy tent and fixed

up a little room; another brought sheets and othei-s blan-

kets, pillows and quilts, and in many other ways showed

their gratitude to the teachers who had been kind to them

so many years ago.

When the meetings were over, all hurried to their

homes, where the ripening grain fields awaited them.

The heat is intense in the valley now and we often think

of and long tor th joys of "Talmaks."

There were about 1.000 people on the grounds, whicii

is the largest attendance we ever had.

Very sincerely yours, MAZIE CRAWFORD.

IKTTKU FROM SIRS. M.\RV FIKLDS.

Many of the Presbyterians, especially those of San .lose,

will remember Mrs. Mary Fields, who was a dear fiiend

of the late Mrs. P. D. Browne. In a letter to Mrs. E. V.

Robbins, of Berkeley, Mrs. Fields writes:

"My dear, dear Friend:

"Thank you for sending the 'Pacific Presbyterian' willi

the most interesting account of the Occidental Board's me-

morial se: vices for Mrs. Brown. Mr.s. Eyster had sent very

pi-onr)ll.\ the Chronicle with the notice of her sudden

death, so 1 had been trying for many days to accustom

myseli to the sad thought of California without that

wonderful personality. I cannot think of that intense

vitality, that marvellous energy, that busy, busy brain as

still, forever still. The mystery and mastery of Death

never inijjressed me more forcibly. Xor did I ever feel

moi-e strongly the impossibility of quenching such a

spirit.

"She was indeed the 'foremost woman' on the Coast.
As I read over the list of great enterprises she started I

realized her power. Yet she never struck me for a moment
as thinking of herself. It was the cause first and fore

most. So she was admirable always and her influence will

go on. 'She has joined the choir invisible.' Hew you
will miss her; how the Occidental Board will miss her, and
the Presbyterian Church on the Coast. Won't you give my
truest sympathy and love to Mrs. Keck."

FKDKRATIOX IX PRACTICAL OPERATIOX

The Rev. II. M. Cary gives in the New York Observ-
er a suggestive account of a federated work in the moun-
tain hamlet of Cragsmoor, New York. We quote:

"The church has been in existence sin;e 1906, and
has passed the stage of experimentation. Its career has
been one of unbroken success, and while it must be ad-

mitted that this is due largely to the generosity and
interest of its summe:- congregation, it is also true that

the generosity and interest of the summer colony are
due to the nature of the work of the church and the spirit
that actuates all its teachings and activities. Men in par-
ticular, are attracted by its spirit, finding in its services,

which aie a practical expression of brotherhood, a pleasure
and' satisfaation not to be found elsewhere and due prob-

ably to a sense of having fulfilled a divine command and
risen to a divine ideal, for the church is, in its organiza-
tion and in its life, an endeavor to answer the prayer of

,Iesus Christ: 'That they may all be one; even as Thou,
Father, art in me, and' I in Thee, that they may also

be in us; that the world may believe that Thou didst

send me.'

"While the church has only been in existence for four

years the idea has been at -work in the community for a

quarter of a century. Twenty-five years ago a mountain-

eer, now dead, began to collect funds to build a church
here that would bear no denominational name, but would
serve as a house of worship for all the dwellers on the

mountain, irrespective of denominational affiliation. The
project failed for lack of funds and the Methodist Home
Mission Board was appealed to for assistance. The Board

supplied what was wanting and gave to the church the

name of the Mountain Methodist Chapel, which it re-

tained' until purchased in 1906 and reorganized as the

Cragsmoor Federated Church."

Mr. Cary says that the church has no creed but lim-

its itself to a belief in the words in John 3:16: "For God
so loved the world that He gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,

but have everlasting life."

The "Sermon on the Mount" is the basis of agreement,
and has been found a very good and practicable one.

It is said' that over 90 per cent of the population of

Cragsmoor attend the church regularly, and this makes
it possible for the church to be a center of all social and

religious life in the community.
Eleven different denominations are represented. Of

the nine officers two are Lutherans, two are Presbyter-
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ians, one is a Quaker, one Dutch-Reformed, two Univer-

salists, and one of no denomination. Tlie pastor is a

Baptist minister who was on?e a Catliolic priest and a

missionary in South America. All these members retain

each his affiliation with his respective denomination e:^-

cept such as are received upon confessio'U of faith.

Mr. Car.v concludes his article with the striking state-

ment that a religious controversy is absolutely unknown
among them.

The "Christian World, or London, regards the Mis-

sionary Conference at Edinburgh as the greatest in the his-

tory of the Christian Church, saying concerning it: "It was
most Catholic, for it is the first time all Protestant follow-

ers of the Lord have come together. It was the most

unanimous, for high church and low church. State church

and flee church. Orthodox Church and' liberal church— al\

were practically one in the conclusion that the success of

Christianity was more than the success of a denomination

or a school of thought. It accomplished more than any

previous council, inasmuch as it planned the greatest mis-

sionary campaign yet undertaken, and pledged itself to re-

deem the world or lose its life. It did more for church

union than any other council that has met. Finally, it saw

more clearly than any previous council that the fate of

Christianity is in its absolutism and universality. It can-

not live forever as a sectional religion. It demands the

whole world for its existence in any part of it. It must be

large enough to satisfy and redeem all nations if it satisfy

and redeem any men long. The Council of Edinburgh will

be written in future church histories in the same type as

the Council of Nicaea. One gave the church a creed; the

other has given it a commission.

Y. M. C. A. boys at Portland, Oregon, have been mak-

ing themselves notably helpful on their Saturday after-

noon excursions into the country. "They look for some

poor woman who needs to have her woodpile reduced to

store-size; or, it a farmer is sick, they give him a lift witk

his potato planting."

Oriental Rugs
The (liverHity of <|U:ility in Oriendil KiiK^ makes a s;il-

Isfiutory Nt'Ieclion dSfficiiU. The diNtinguishinK merits of

rolorini; and exrellen^-e are only revealed by wear.

Our ro'Ieetion eniliraceM all the finest and nioNt reliable

weaves, selected with great diN<-riniinatton, and therefore

far huperiiir to thf> average stock in (|uality.

Our Equitable Scale of Prices IMakes

SPECIAL SALES UiECESSARy

Ilie Kiny Oriental ftug Go.
;n2-374 Sutter Street, Below Stockton, San Franeinro.

THE I'KE-SCRP-TIOX

Hy Al>l)ie Fai'well BroHii

It was a very dreadful time

When my Mamma lay ill.

The Nurse went tiptoe through the halls.

The house was sad and still.

The Doctor with his medicines

Came every single day:
He would not let me see Mamma

To kiss her pain away!

But every time he looked so grave—
For dear Mamma was worse;

I knew they could not make her well.

That Doctor and that Nurse.

I sat before the chamber door

And' cried and cried and cried—
I knew that I could cure Mamma

If I could be inside.

But once I had a splendid thought;
Behind the Doctor's back.

To write my own Pre-scrip-tion out,

And tuck it through the crack I

I made upon a paper sheet

Round kisses in a shower.

And wrote—"A kiss for my Mamma,
Please take one every hour."

And from that very time, of course.

My d'ear Mamma grew well.

The Doctor thinks it was his pills.

And I shall never tell!

ONLY A ROSE HUSH.

By R. S. Stevenson.

Every neighbor and stranger who passed exclaimed over

the loveliness of the bush and its great fine roses. "But

then they keep takin' 'em," complained Mrs. Bennett. "Just

reachin' over the fence and pullin' 'em off, asi if that was

tlie thing to do. I declare! I wish I'd taken Matilda Jane's

advice and planted that bush in the hack yard out of

reach of the wanderin' public. There comes some one

now—"

Mrs. Bennett drew bad; a bit and peeped cautiously from

behind the curtain. "I declare to goodness! I really be-

lieve he's never seen a rose bush before. He looks like a

gentleman."
The stranger pushed his nose far down into the bush.

"My lands! He's not like them home folks. They'd had

a rose or two off and been across the street by now." Mrs.

Bennett glided briskly out to the fence.

The stranger tipped his hat.
"

I was admiring these

roses."

"Of course, sir. That's right. Thank you, sir. And
since you're kind enough to let 'em alone, I'd like to give

you some." She clipped oft a haiulful and lield tlieni out

to him.
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"You're kind, indeed, madam. My wife and I are wait-

ing for the train. She is quite poorly, and these will re-

fresh her."

"I am glad for you to have them then. I'll give you

a lot. When they decorated the soldiers' graves last May
they came to me with big baskets and asked for flowers.

'No, sir,' I told 'em. 'I work hard for my flowers,' I says,

'and I sell 'em. You want me to fill a pack of baskets

like them with the fruits of my toil? Good lands! I've

got to have a livin'. 'But, sir, I want you to have these.

Give them to your wife for me."

She loaded the stranger with roses and geraniums and

sweet peas, and sent him on his way rejoicing. "I'd do

that with the rest of 'em if they'd leave me alone till

I'm ready. They seem to think it's just a rose bush, and

they've got all the right there is to 'em. I 'most daren't

go nowheres. I'd like to be at them meetin's they're

holdin' and invitin' all the people to come to, but I do

declare! if I leave the house this bush is in peril." At

this moment new determination possessed Mrs. Bennett's

mind, and she slipped back into the house. She put on

her Sunday bonnet, took from the old bureau drawer a

neatly folded handkerchief and a tiny bit of shoulder

cover, and with a persistency that brooked no resistance.

she hurried to the front veranda.

"Now, I do declare!" She held the key in the door

while she feasted her eyes studiously on the perplexing,

beautiful bush. "If I could just lock that up in the

house till I return! But I can't. .leminii Ann, that's im-

possible! And it's downright nonsense to think of it!

Why don't you trust? But haven't I been trustin'. What
do these people care whether I trust or not? If they
want roses, here's my bush furnishin' 'em, and off they go,

sure's I grow 'em.'

She jerked the key from the lock and turned about with

final decision in her steps. She latched the gate careful-

ly, and with one affectionate, sweeping glance at the glori-

ous bush, she moved rapidly down the walk. "I'm goin'

to that meetin". Them deacons have been by here, a lot

of 'em, and every one of 'em stopped and raved over my
roses. Now I'm goin' to their meetin'. Can't you trust,

Jemimi Ann—when you go to meetin'.

The usher gave her a seat on the far side of the

church where she could have a good view and hear easily.

It was a meeting of ministers and elders, but they all were
deacons to Mrs. Bennett, for in their prayers and speeches

they remembered the widow and did kindnesses to the

world, and they had praised her roses.

During the long service people were coming and go-

ing, and Mrs. Bennett was not a little disturbed by their

discourtesy. She had not forgotten that she came in late

herself, but she had moved cautiously across the room
and made no more noise than a mouse—she was sure

of that.

And then, somehow, everybody who left the house took

her anxious thoughts with them. She wondered whether

they would go by her home.
"I do declare! that rose bush will be the death of mo

yet,' she mused in her accustomed way. The meeting was

long, and when the people rose to sing a hymn. Mrs. Ben-
nett glided swiftly out through the great door into the

street. "I better be keepin' company with my bush, any-
way, while the crowd's passin'."

When she came to the crossing, a block from her

home, a familiar voice called to her "Mrs. Bennett, I

think you had better stay at home and mind your rose

bush!"

"Good lands! What's that now?"She turned back from
the crossing and hastened to the gate opposite her own.

"Have any wiclifd hands touched that bush, Matilda

Jane?"

"They haven't left much of it, I fear."

"Who did it, then? Do you know?"
"You won't want to believe me, Mrs. Bennett. Nellie

Pierce and Ethel Kirkham and their fellers did it— I

seen 'em."

"Matilda ,Iane! They wouldn't do that!"

"Them fellers with 'om did. I keep still so they wouldn't

know I saw 'em."

"Come over with me, Jane." They crossed the street

and looked down on the demolished bush. "Now I do

declare! Good lands, Matilda Jane; that's awful!" Not
a rose was left, an the bush was in a most deplorable con-

dition.

The next day Nellie Pierce and Ethel Kirkham came

loitering by, humming an indifferent air.

Mrs. Bennett slipped out to the fence and spoke to

them.

"Girls, did you see anybody in my yard yesterday

evening?"

"Why—Mrs. Bennett—we were at the meeting."
"So was I. And when I saw you leave the church

I said,

bush.'
"

"Why

'Them girls won't do no mischief to my rose

-why, Mrs. Bennett," explained Nellie, "whoever
did it—it's only a rose bush, and—"

"Yes—that's what I said. Only a rose bush; and yet,

in all its splendid garb, a revelation of its maker, God.

And a demolished rose bush—girls, what's that? It's a

revelation of character, ain't it?'

"Why, why—Mrs. Bennett—"

"Come on. Nellie," urged Ethel. "What's the use?"

"Say, girls, let me tell you something. I am glad to

know that you and them gentlemen took every last one
of my roses— if I didn't know that for certain I'd surely

accuse some innocent persons. I never would have thought
it of you. I do declare, I wouldn't! Go 'long. I'm aw-

ful tired."

The girls turned away in shame and silence. Mrs.

Bennett's tongue, sharpened with truth and gentleness

made their throats burn.

Mrs. Bennett slipped back into the house dazed and
bewildered.

"Jemimi Ann, is that trustin'? I haven't another rose

on the place worth the name since them's gone, but, thank

goodness, I'll get a rest from watchin' 'em. And what's

more, I'll grow no more roses for money. The soldiers'

graves shall have all I've got the very next May that comes.

I'll go and tell Matilda Jane."

The next morning Nellie Pierce came to Mrs. Ben-

nett's door bearing a large painting in her hands. " My
lands!" exclaimed Mrs. Bennett. "Ain't that a beauty!
That's my bush over again!"

"I've been working on this all summer, aunty. I was

going to sell it. But I brought it to you in place o*
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the other. And I wanted to say to you that Ethel and

I are sorry."

"My child, I thank you I'ur this—come in, dear."

KII>LV AFFECTIONED."

Mai-y Livingston liurdick.

"Yes, Osborn is going," said one of my brother law-

yers to me, speaking of his farm manager, a man who

had worked for me at one time and had' given satisfaction

in the best sense of the term. "I can't for the life of me

think why. I offered to raise his wages, but he said

quietly, 'I've made up my mind to go, so the money

doesn't count." And when I saw his expression—abso

lutely final— I knew it didn't. It's queer, though, for he

had an excellent living, and I know he likes farm work.

And I've never had a word' with him,—not one word, in

four years!"

Had my friend but known it, his last sentence of-

fered complete explanation of Osborn's departure. But

he was in blissful ignorance of that fact, and I did not

realize it until I heard it from Osborn's lips on the fol-

lowing day.

He walked into my office and asked quietly; "Can

you give me work, Mr. Tracy? Town or farm, I don't

care which, as long as I'm busy; but I want to work for

you again."

"I haven't anything of my own to offer." I answered'.

"but I believe I can get you the management of the Brook

Lawn farm. I'll have to understand why you are leaving

Mr. Johnson, however. It's the first question I'll be asked

when I mention you for a tenant."

Osborn's face changed, and he spoke with evident diffi-

culty and emotion.

"I'll tell you, sir. And it's not much to tell, or to

bear, some folks would say, but I can't stand it any

longer. I've worked for him four years, and he's always

done just as he agreed—and' so have I. But he's never

spoken one word to me in that time except about the

work! Not one word! Of course, I didn't think I was

engaged for company, but I did feel that once in a while

he might say the work was done right, or that it was a

fine day—or something!"

"I kept telling myself that it was just his way, but,

last February, my little boy died. I suppose my wife

and I felt as bad as any parents could', and that's bad

enough, God knows! The day after the funeral Mr.

Johnson drove into the yard. 'I want to speak to you, Os-

born,' he said. And I thought he was going to offer sym-

pathy."
"

'Yes, sir,' I said, putting down a tool.

" 'You'd better drive over to Kinney's this afternoon

and make arrangements about seeds. Looks like an early

spring.'

"Then he drove off. And' I kept thinkin;;. My wife

came out after a little. She was lonely, and—you know

how women feel.

" 'Did he say anything, Andrew?' she asked.

" 'About the garden it was.' I answered.
" 'She just signed and said, 'O! Well, dinner's ready.'

"But I know then wo had to go. for I couldn't stand

It. It seemed' to me. Mr. Tracy, as if he didn't feel that

I was human!"

And in my ears with his concluding words rang two

sentences.

One was "Not one word in four years!" and the other,

"Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love.''

—The Living Church.

TKV IinST.

"I shall never amount to anything, and I do not see

vvl at I am in the world tor."

John Liiwson yawned even while he spoke these hope-

less words. He was speaking to his aunt who was run-

nig the tewing machine, and had hardly understood a word

he taid.

He repeated his complainings with a little more force

and added; "Nothing I undeitake will ever amount to

anything."
His aunt heard him then, and without looking around,

said: "Try first, and draw your conclusions afterward.

Undertake something, and undertake it soon. You have

no reason to say what you are saying, since you have made

little or no effort. I notice that peo'ple who try the least

complain the most of ill-luck."

"You never sympathize with a feller."

"Don't call yourself a 'feller.' You surely can be more

careful of your language, but this comes from the same

lack of painstaking which is blighting your prospects. To

be plain with you, John, you are inclined to indolence."

"I guess I'll go out and find some one to talk to who

has more regard for my feelings."

"No; don't go out. John. You do that too much. Y'ou

seem always to try to get away from yourself. Face this

matter. Let us talk it over without glossing over unpleas-

ant tacts. Until you are willing to see yourself in the

true light there will be no amendment of your faults.

"Where shall we begin, Aunt Mary?"

"Begin at the beginning. Y'ou played truant when you

were a little schoolboy, because it was easier and more

agreeable to your feelings to saunter about in the sun-

shine than to bend over your lessons in the school-room;

and ever since you have been looking for the easiest way

to do a thing, and the easiest thing to do."

"It is a wonder you admit that I want to do anything."

"Do you. John? asked his aunt, as she turned again to

her sewing.

John sat considering her question. "Do 1 really want

to do anything?"
He repeated this over and over in his mind. He was

eii!;hteen years old, and he had never tried to help his

au'nt, nor" had he in any way contributed toward his own

support. This stubborn fact faced him. and he began to

think it small wonder that his aunt did not sympathize

with him. Ho watched her quick movements, and could

not forget that thougli weary she did not slacken her ef-

forts. He needed a new suit of clothes, and she would

have to work harder than ever to buy them.

He sat listening to the sewing machine as it still

rattled on. It was nearly worn out, a fact which fretted
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liolli Jolii] and iiis auiU. for lin\v knew lliat il stood lor

their bread and clothing.

"I guess I'll go out. 1 am going this time for a dil

lerent purpose," said John, seeing his aunt stop her work

long enough to wipe a suspicious moisture from her eyes.

He had refused worlf that day because it was hard, but he

began to see that someone was doing hard worli that he

might be kept comfortable, and he started up quickly, le.st

his courage should fnil him to go, and see if the place was
still open.

It was, and he returned soon with not a little added

self-respect.

"How early can we have breakfast tomorrow luorning,

Aunt Mary? I am going to work for Weeks & Lyons. They
told me today that I ought to be putting my muscle lo som •

use, and I am beginning to think so, too."

Aunt Mary was going to say, "I thought so for a Ion;.;

time," but said instead: "I am very glad, John."
And very glad she was, but rejoiced with trembling.

Would her nephew stick to any work? and this was hard
work.

"Aunt Mary, see that I am up in time," said John, as

he went to bed early.

Long after he slept his aunt worked on, and thought
of other days—days when she had taken her little nephew
into her lonely home, thinking, possibly, to partially fill

up the yawning gap caused by the early death ot her hus-

band.

Her affections had twined about the boy, but he had
not shown a just appreciation of her love and care. Was
the time approaching when he would show the same un-

selfish love? when she might lean, if ever so little, on

him?

Unconsciously the color came to her faded cheeks, hope
revived, and she began to indulge the expectation of days
to come when she could rest, and depend on him who had
been only a care.

The morning came too soon for her aching head, but

she arose to prepare the breakfast. John came down-
stairs without being called, whistling as he came. He was

passing by his aunt when she laid a hand on him and said:

"John, you are going to succeed. I feel sure of it."

A smile lighted up his face as he listened to her hope-
ful words. He kissed her for the first time in a whole year,

and said: "Thank you. Aunt Mary, your faith in me will

help me to succeed."

He appeared taller, handsomer, and kinder than ever

before, and she whispered what was intended for God's
ear only, "Thou hast not been unmindful of my prayers."

John heard the soft-spoken words and said sadly, "I am
sorry that I have disappointed you so long."

"And I am sorry that I did not repose confidence in you

sooner, since that is likely to help you."
"How could you, aunt, when T had done nothin.s; to

win it?"

The days of that first week seemed long to John Law-
son, but when they were ended, and he carried home ten

dollars, he was a happy boy. Aunt Mary had not felt so

rich in years. Not because she had not, herself, earned ten

dollars in a week, for she often did, l)ut Ijecause there was
now a new source of income.

When Christmas came John liroui;lit liome a new sew-

ing njachine and said: -There, Aunt Mary, if you must
sew, sew on something that runs easier and makes less
noise."

"John, you are a great comfort to me,' she said.
"Am I?" he asked, in a pleased tone; "then this is the

liroudest and the happiest day ot my life. Perhaps I shall
be worth somothing in the world after all."—Christian In-
telligencer.

Till-; IJOV, TIIK IJiniJ .\.\|) iliK {^I.VXT
Once upon a time there lived a little boy who spent

all of his time either in birds nesting or setting trai:
catch the old birds.

ips to

The other children used to tell him that it was very
wiong thus to kill the poor birds who did harm to no one.
But he would answer, "I don't care; it's good fun."
One day he caught a pretty bird, with green, yellow and'

red feathers. You may fancy how pleased he was.
"Alas!" said the bird, "are you going to kill me, too?"

Halloa!" cried the little boy, my bird can speak!"
"Won't yon let me go?'' continued the biid.

"Oh, no,' he answered, "you speak too well and your
feathers are too pretty for that; and. besides. I've got you,
so you belong to me."

The bird said no more, feeling ture it was no -tse reason-
ing with such a naughty boy.
That very same day, in the evening, as that child was

playing in the neighboring wood, a great giant suddenly
appeared among the trees. The little boy, with a scream
of terror, tried to run away.

The giant, however, put his foot down, and stopped
him, for the little fellow was no higher than the giant's
instep. He stooped down and taking the child between
his finger and thumb, lifted him up to his eyes. The
|)Oor fellow screamed as loudly as he could, but the
giant only exclaimed: "

Why. this little animal can
h;cream!"

"Alas, Mr. Giant," said tlie child, "I'm not a little an-
iiual, but an unfortunate little boy, who begs you not to

kill him."

The giant then began to skip over the tops of trees for

joy, exclaiming: "This little thing can speak!"
The poor child', with joined hands, began to entreat:

"Oh, please, let me go!"
"Xo, no," replied he; "you speak so nicely and you

are such a nice little fellw, I should like to keep you. Do
you remember." he continued, "that you said the same
this morning to your pretty bird? Besides. I have got

you, so you belong to me.''

"I was very naughty, then, and made bad use of my
strength."

"I know that very well,' replied the giant, "and I might
do the same; if I liked; I could even kill you, but I will

be more just. I only want to teach you that it is very

wrong to harm only because you have the power to do so.

Go and let your bird loose, and in future don't destroy birds

as you have done."

You may be sure he agreed to this. He at once let fly

his many-colored bird, and during the remaind:er of his life

never forgot the lesson he had been thus taught.—From
"French Fables.'
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1»LAY THE GAME.
The captain of a lacrosse team was

having a heart-to-heart talk with his

players just before they began a decisive

game. They were a fine healthy, husky
looking team, clean of limb, fleet of

foot, and made a most favorable impres-
sion on the spectators as they leaned on
their sticks and listened to the captain's
words. They had beaten a majority of

clubs in their home district, and this

was the final game to decide the chara-

pionsliip of the jirovince.

"Now, fellows," the captain concluded,
"we have just got to win this game, and
that's all there Is to it. The other bunch
know their business and play the game
well, but we can win out If we only
think so and do our best.

"No dirty work, remember. If they
want to mix it iii) go right on and phiy
tlie guiiie. Wo cannot afford to have

men decorating the fence when we need
them in the field."

How those boys played when the game
began! They checked close and hard,

fairly ran away from their opponents in

the field, stormed the flags and scored

goal after goal. The generous applause
from the grand stand was a well-deserv-
ed tribute to their prowess, and they
walked from the field victors, after a

well-fought battle.

Life is a great game. Wealth, honor,
fame, the respect of our fellow-men and
the favor of God are among the most
out in this contest. We shall find many
opposing influences, and it will lake all

our strength, resource, and courage at

times to hold our own and make any
perce])tiblo advance. But If we play the

game to the best of our ability, obeying
the advice of our great Captain, we shall

most certainly succeed.—Onward.
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Hearst payers are getting to their appeals to unite with
them in a moral crusade. It is not like the. response the
people made to the call of the- Pacific, Preslivtf.ii:),. when it

teunched th(^ campaign to throw tl:e prize of Cal-
ifornia.

Some people think the church is losing its power. That
it las not the strength to combat the great' forces that rise

up to deprave and debauch the nation, but the recent exhi-
failinii o; he'- ability to cope with a gigantic evil and throw
it ciit, siiows she has lest noii3 of her r/d-tinio force.

There are a number of evils that will test the strength
of the Church in the days to come, but we doubt not she will

prove herself equal to every emergency.
Put not your faith in the Examiner.

WHO .MAKKS F I BI^IC Ol'lXlON?

Hearst's I'apcrs liav;' S'ai'N'il a Crusade, lor Mmal llcasony,

to l*r<!liibii Pviy.e-h'igliis and I'rize-fijiht Pictures.

"It is a scream!"
Come forth now all ye sainis and sinners aiid pause with

solemn niein, while the most .!;randirer;:us. of all the ludi.c-

rous inollow dramas ever staged on the American platform,

pns;i by.

P.ehokl! Behold: ! The Gratest of all .Journals; the one

with the longest and bast greased wire, the only exiioneut of

the Dear iieople; the only Americr.n newspaper, the Hearst

pajiers, are iironioting a League of Lawmakers, to prohibit

piize-fi.sjihlins and the showing of jiri/.e-fi.sflit pictures.

Would that we had a voice like a prima donna; even a

voice like a whole grand opera, that we mi2;ht give them
the Ha, Ha, the lie. He, the Ho, Ho. and all the O, Oh's and

Ah's in the scale, and then some. "It is to weep."

Twenty days from the time the Examiner's were por-

traying in picture and type every detail of the Reno dis-

grace, havin.g employed every person of any aliility to de-

pict in all its brutality the scenes at the ringside, and havin,g

disiilayed in the larger cities an actual reiiroduction of the

fight, these papers have.,the audacity to come before the

people and start a" moral (vrusade against this- thing they

.have been the chief promoters of tliese many years.

Is vice the mother of virtue?

Why this chance of attitude? Why thesa denunciations

of this that they have heretofore sniiported? Did it not pay?
Has William Randolph discovered that the Dear people did

.not buy enough of the yellow shests to pay expenses? But

most earnestly would we ask this questiou, How lon.g will

this spa.sm of virtue last?

The real ob.iect of this article is to ask. Who makes pub-
\h: opinion?

It can be answered in a sentenc,\ The Christian people.-

They make the only public opinion that lias any force or

staliili'y to it, and it will la-^t as Icn.g r.s they show tlie:i-

strength as they liave done during the p;ist two months in

the civic reforms that have engaged the attention of the

whole world. God is not deserting his isenple, and He will

belj) them to great victories against any and every evil that

I hey are determined to overthrow.

It is with interest that wc note the meager response the

A GOCl) STORY ON SA?; FUAXClaC >.

Miss Marie C. Brehm, the scientific temperai:
tures of the Presbyterian Committee on Temperai.
a good story on San Francisco that mosl everybi

appreciate.

She says tha; a young girl and her mother. havi;'g

viiited in Paris for two week, felt greai'y puffed up over

it, aiid tVe girl in telling her friends of the event said.

"lla and I lived so long in Paris that we beca.

parasites."

Miss Brehm says "chere are so many parasites i i

San Francisco that some people think it is the Paris of

America."

"THK LITTLE GIANT."

Tracy, Cal., .August 1, lUlu.

Mr. Earl S. Bingham.
Dear Sir: i received your notice and will reply by send.-

ng you a Pest Oflice money ordei' for two dollars, for

which 1 wi.>h to renew my subscription to the Pacific Pres-

byterian, "The Little Giant," that knocked the fight out of

San I<"rancisco. THOS. E. BOURLAND.
Tracy, Cal.

SAILIXti DATK.S OF OUll SliSSOrVAHIKS.

We have the pleasure of announcing the dates of sail-

ing from San Francisco of the following missionaries

On the Mongolia, August S;h, Rev. and Mrs. Paul Ab-
bot, and child, under appointment to Che Foo, China.

Rev. and Mrs. W. X. Blair and three children, Miss

Maud Trissell, and Rev. and Mrs. Henry Lanipe. returning
to Korea.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. B. Cooke and Miss Mary H. Cooke,
under appointment to American Church at Manila.

August IG, on the Tenyo Mar.ti, Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
Harris, .Jr.. and child, and Miss Mabel Gilson. returning
to Lacs.

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Fisher and child, returning m
South China.

Rev. and Mrs. Mateer,' reUirning to We?t Shantung.
Rev. and Mrs. ,T. Albert Miller and five children, i

turning to North China.

Dr. Caroline S. Merwin, returning lo West Slianliing,

accompanied by her parents.

Rev. K. Ibuka, D.D., of Mei.ji Gakuiii of Tokyo, .laiiai.
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V VVIilAIJLK GII'T TO CALIFOltXIX PUKSI'.VTi;!:! A VS

''''"' '!:i'":-
. bring psace

1'^ il More and more we are tiudingifehis jtrue.
''I jusands of our people, \veario,i i,> Uis inces-

1 of duties, with nerves all on turning
>. i,,iov great natural sanatoria, and, amidsi in<>ir waStfe

-paces, lulled by the gentle music of flashing water or wan-
dering zephyr; diverterl by ) '-cious p!

' ol-

animal or fish; stimulated 1' ionsh'p v, and
rock, and invigorated by the mountain ozone H:at tlows

free in the great solitudes, they are finding renewal of life,

restoration 6f hope, and, in the psalmist's prec'ous Word,
peace. •

Mrs. Anna E. K. BidSvell has placed California

Presbyterians under yet deeper obligations by the large-
niinr!ed s-pnerosity with which shs has contributed to facili-

!: 'aining of those advantages from the eternal hills,,

o'th^ Synod' a tract of 400-or 500 acres in the

big 'fiJeaddws' of pliimas.'-couiity for the iise of miiiistei-?;

their famitiss shd^fVierids? For anoccasional ifisif It must
prove a charm- to every minister on the coast, while those
in tie Saerani?nto 'valley and thereabout must find it a ver-

itable God-send, affording easy retreat from the oppressive
1 oat, ami)l3 pr;stnrag(; for irses, and delightful

' mping spots in regicns frc. nm poison oaks, nios-
•

(luitoes and rattlesnakes.
' The Synod has appointed Dr.

Noble, Rev. Mr. Wl^'*® ^i^' ^^ev. Ar.'iur Hicks trustees of
I he property. Its present value as grazing land will easily

tarry any expenses connected with it in tie way of fenr;

or taxes or supervision, while every year must add to

worth. Perhaps it is not too much to hope that an eii-

lightened care will, without detracting from the charm of

I'e natural scenery, add to the convcniencs of tte place in

construction of siiitahle fields, stables, wf"- "^"Hing of

trees and other things that would tend to region
an ideal camping resort.

The meadows lie above an altitude of 4,500 feet above
s = a level, in the midst' of what is perhaps California's finest

timber region. They are about fifteen miles long and four

or five in width. Throughout their entire course flows the

North Pork of the Feather river, clear, cold and fine; and

aliounding with fish. To the eye the meadows appear i

ffctly flat, yet the rapid flow of the stream reveals their

;-teady descent and insures their perfect drainag;\ The
soil is loose, gravelly and thirsty; the whole giving evi-

dence of a volcanic activity everywhere noticeable in the re-

gion, which one time probably filled up what was a great
mountain lake. Even now water of 'the finest type is

fm; 1,1 'within eight or ten feet of the surface.

Just next to it Mrs. Bidwc'i ' -iven five or six acres

to the Sacranieueo Prssbyter use of a church and

school, and .lust now an indcf;iii.i;iilj!e Presbyterian "Sky
Pilot," Rev. Arthur Hicks, is engaged in erecting a chapel.

It is confidently expected that this may serve as a rallying

place for people of the entire vicinity, for campers, and,

possibly, for an ultimate work of large dimensions among
the Indians living in the vicinity. Indeed, a missional'^

more especially a medical missionary stationed there ev

summer could do a world of good; for there is no ph.vsician

within many miles, no church nearer than Greenville, six-

teen miles distant, and the people, scattered,- it is true, but

still in considerable numbers, are wholly without religious

privileges. A Presbyterian itinerant, with a smattering

of inedical. knowledge, and a knack oi uniiiig ptopic m
oy,si alls and with unvarnished speech, living iu the i-^^icm

I'qi;
tUe suninier could do a grsat amount of ^'

doubt not the Siicramento Presbytery will keep
eye, on the.region and jjrovide for it as amply a

at Us disposal allow.

Therj are two ways of reaching the Meadows. The
easier is that just opened by the Western Pacific, fro.-!i Oro-
vil.le along the beautiful Feather river, with* its activ; min-
ing operations and its great electric power-house— one of
the most powerful in existence, having four turbines, each
capable, on a 5 25 foot fall, or 400 revolutions per tiinute
of generation of 10,000 horse-power—on u,) the ever-rijing
mountains, all covered with timber to the stafon house at

Heddie, 78 milts, from Oroville. This railroad is adn' ^'

constructed, rock-ballasted, with no grade esceeiir.:

percent and without any sharp curves, and is no douut des-
tined to mean, not only a great deal to Calif..rnia as a

competing transco.nlinental line, U.ut eipee'ally in the lu:;

devclopmeuit of the region through whicU -it passes, tiie

whole of which is either, covered with valuable timber oi

aljoiniiiiiiL; ill liih grazing laad. or admirable for :.i'.ni:r ;:

nothing of ths valuable minerals lying
,ii:.i:n Lui- iiiiin- yet to be discovered.

At Keddie one takes the stage for Greenville, sixteen

milss distant, and after a long climb ovsr the ridge and
through the forests, through the canyons of the falls of the

Feather river, past the p'cturesque villages of Indian Falls

and Crescent Mills, strikes the large valljy lying under th>

guardianship of Mt. Hough and its companions, iu which
'"

Taylcrvil'.e and Greenville. Their glory is uat wi at i

- in the booming mining days, yet still they are interest-

lug little places, rejoicing in a wholesome eminence and ;:

beautiful tconery that suggests the pictiircsQu: niOi.ntf.ir

regions of. Western Pennsylvania.
At Greenville stages are changed, and a i'urrher trip of

sixteen miles began to Jrattville. Th( very grad-
,, ,1 .,„,i ti . limber is so abundant that j

' '

Xlie oilier, harder, but more picture a.

Chico by the Diamond .Mctch Ccmpan:
ling City, where Mr. Hides started a church some years ago.
Tluj luiircarl ride of about thirty miks is of great Ijeautv,

Ad with the soft diaphamous blue of tlu;
an .

,,,.,. luiding a not "-".,,ti,, Miitation of th,,-

graud canyon cf Arizoiia, J': ,ht a: Stei'lin?;
' "

' morning me stage leaves for Pratt-

It is a long ride, and a hard one, if

iu ii day, which is unnecessary, as there are

aieui siopping-places. But it is of rare afract-

iveness ar.d affcrds perhaps as fine a view of Califorii a's

timber wealth as any one ride could do. More than half

the day is spent in climbing to the summit—up, up, to

where, in a magnificent forest of fir-trees, at an altitude Oi

6700 f€:t. the decline begins. Firet is reached what is ir-

reverantly dubbed Humbug Valley, a very beautiful Alpine

pasture, at about 5000 feet elevation, and then after anolhe.-

climb, comes the descent into the Bg Msadows. This is

^'^;l.lll:|l an.1 (li,:. journey through the great columns nf

and white, spruce, fir and cedar, lifting,

i n niseiM >
liji 111 majesty from the park-like slopes, is as

delightful as can be imagined.

Prattville itself is little more than a name in a wilder-

ness; at least it boasts of a store, a saloon and a few

houses. Indeed, the Big Meadows themselves are hardly
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tlie iilace where one would care to speud h:s whole vaca-

tion; but as the central camp for Innumerable excursions
into the mountains and forests round about, only a fas-

tidious taste could desire anything better.

Of these side-trips the most interesting is that to Mt.

Lassen, which rises with sudden majesty about twenty-five
miles to the northwest, and dominates by its unwalled
sjilendoi- the whole region. A ride of about twenty miles

along the river and through the endless forests—alas! that

they must soon fall before the woodman's ax!—bring one
to Drake's Springs. This itself is a humble mountain inn,

surrounded by great natural attractions. In the meadow is

a fine soda spring. A mile and a half in one direction is the

Devil's Kitchen, where hot and cold water bubble forth side

by side; an equal distance in another brings us to the boil-

ing lake, in the crater of on old volcano, where hogsheads
of antiphlogistine are boiling in the natural pots and -the

steam sizzles out with uncanny sound from the hidden
boilers. Not far away, a very creditable geyser adds its

diversity to the region. Here amidst the trees there is rest

for the weary, in the streams there are chances for the dis-

ciples of Walton, while countless deer roam the mountains.

But, best of all for the mountain climber, Mt. Lassen, eiglit

miles away and 10,500 feet above sea level, lures him up-
ward. The climb itself is not a hard one—indeed, more
than one-half the distance may be covered in the saddle:

but it requires time, perseverance, and a considerable

amount of strength— uji over the ridges, up through the

forests, up through the meadows, to where, above the

scraggy timber, through the rocky and snowy peaks, rises in

front of you! Then for the lost tussle, when the steps seem
so slow and the height so great, and when in the loose vol-

canic rock one seems to slip back almost as much as he

gains!

But the view from the top is an ample compensation—
Shasta 7 5 miles northward, other peaks at an equal dis-

tance southward, interminable forests in between! No less

than four cinder cones are in sight, one so recent as not yet

to be covered with vegetation, eighteen lakes, the Sacra-

mento Valley sizzling in the sunglare, and beyond it the

blue outlines of the Coast Range—what imagination can

aid to fill out the glory of su:-h a prospect; and if, in addi-

tion, it have, as we did, recollection of rainstorm and circle

of rainbow and remembrances of night trail, it only makes
the picture that memory paints the more delightful.

We take pleasure in expressing through the Presby-
terian our personal sense of obligation for the munificence

that is opening up these regions to a larger number of

people, that is giving the ministry the opjjortunity of going

apart for meditation and imbuing with the sense of the

divine presence; for wholesome recreation and for the peace
that the mountains bring. May there be an ever-increasing

number from year to year of those who will thus penetrate

the mountain fortresses, tarry in these great forest cathe-

drals, and gain the renewal of health and efficiency that

shall send them back to their toil with enlarged vision,

with restored strength and with a more patient trust!

<;. A. HLAIK SAIIiS FHOM SK.ATTLK.

Word came from Rev. G. A. Blair, of San Francisco, tliat

he and his daughter, Anna, said from Seattle on July 29.

He says they are both feeling fairly w<^ll. They exi)ect to

return in early October after I he lour in the Orient.

IU'IM>IN(; AT A ST.VNDSTILL IN !*AN FRANCISCO.

Striking Hodcariiei-.s Tie Ip Everything and Ik>arfl of
Public Works Give Aid to Their Cause.

To the Public:

The .situation between the striking hodcarriers and
their employers at the present time is such that it seems to
demand a statement from the employers to the general pub-
lic in regard to the controversy.

The causes which has led up to this strike could only
be covered in a complete history of the relat'ons between
tie Building Trades Council and the employing contractors
of this city covering the past ten or fifteen years. Raise
after raise in wages has been demanded and granted by the
contractors. Rules and regulations seriously effecting the

employer's interests have been passed by the different

unions without the formality of consulting the men most
interested.

An e.\ample of this sort of legislation is found iu the

rule recently adopted by the Cement Workers' Union, which
went into effect ,Iuly 1st, 1910. This rule provides that a
man must be notified at least four hours in advance of the
time at which he is to be laid off; also that no man shall be

paid for a fraction of a day less than four hours. In plain
words, it means that if, on account of unforeseen accident
or circumstances, a gang of men reports on a job and is un-
ablr to go to work, they must be paid for one-half day's
time, even if the contractor, through no fault of his own,
is deprived of their services.

Another and more pernicious lule is that the hodcar-

riers. which limits the work of a member of the union to

the running of ten barrels of lime per day, although a cap-
able man is able to run off upwards of fifteen barrels.

Memljers of the union have been fined for violation of this

rule.

Regulations such as the above, if allowed to go into gen-
eral practice, would have a ruinous effect on the building
business.

The demand of the hodcarriers and hoisting engineers
for an eight-hour day went into effect on Monday, July 25th.

The employers' associations declined to grant the demand,
and as a result the hodcarriers and hoisting engineers went
out on a strike and the building business of San Francisco

is |)ractically at a standstill.

Employers contend that it is not possible to work brick-

layers and plasterers eight hours per day unless the hod-

<'Hrriery and hoisting engineers proceed them at least

twenty minutes in the morning and ten minutes at noon, in

order to prepare material with which to commence work.

This contention of the employers was admitted by the

hodcarriers' and hoisting engineers' committees at a con-

ference held before the Building Trades' Council shortly

before the strike was declared. The most feasible solution

suggested at that conference was that the men be paid

double time for the additional halt-hour, which solution

was entirely salisfatory to tl.e hodcarriers.

.\nother suggestion, dismissed by the employers as im-

practicable, was that half of the gang start at twenty min-

utes to eight and ten minutes to one and quit at four-tliirty,

the other half working the regular eight hours.

The question finally resolved itself into a simple demand
for an increase in wages. This the employers have flatly

refused to grant, owing to the already excessive scale paid
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to building mechanics in this city.

Abnormal conditions immediately following this fire

caused an abnormal increase in the wages paid to mechanics

in all branches of the building business, and although the

luiilding industry has long since returned to its normal

channel, there has been no offer on the part of the labor

unions to accept a wage scale consistent with the conditions

as they are at present.

The contractors, harassed beyond further endurance and

driven into the last ditch, have unanimously decided to

fight. In this resolve they are firmly backed up by the ma-

terial dealers who have themselves suffered in no small de-

gree.

We ask and think we are entitled to receive the support

of all public-spirited citizens in the battle which we are

waging for the betterment of conditions in San Francisco

There is no need to repeat here the story of our waning
industries. It has been told many times and you know it

well. The fate of the metal trades is a matter of history

and vain regrets. Is the great building industry of San

Francisco to suffer the same fate?

At a meeting of the Building Exchange on .luly 30, a

communication was read from the Board of Public Works,

threatening to remove all material in front of unfinished

buildings, from the street, and ordering all temporary side-

walks to the street level, under penalty of having said ma-

terial moved and said sidewalks lowered by the city and at

the expense of the contractor.

It was unanimously resolved that the threat of the city

authorities to use the Civil Government to assist the unions

to enforce an unjust demiand for an increase in wages, be

condemned and a committee was appointed to consult with

the attorney of the Exchange for the purpose of enjoining

the Board of Works against such action.

The committee requests that those interested in build-

ings under construction, refrain from attemptin.g to force

tile prosecution of the work until this controversy is settled.

Very respectfully,

Chas. A. Day, J. E. Steere. Thos. W. Butcher, Jas. S.

Fennell, Chas. Wright. ,1. J. Connolly, A. H. Bergs'rom.

E. J. Brandon. M. H. Carrick,

JOINT STRIKE COMMITTEE.

lU II-DIXC TO HE ERIOCTEI) IN ME.MOHV OF MKS. P. 1).

liROWNE.

The pulpit of Mizpah Presbyterian Church, Caniu

Meeker, was, as usual, filled by Ihe Rev. Frederick A.

Doane, through the month of July. This year Mr. and

Mrs. Doane have charge of the Presbyterian Orphanage;

but desi)ite the added care involved by the oversight of

one hundred very active boys and girls, Mr. and Mrs.

Doane had the courage and energv to organize and con-

duct to a successful finish the "Presbyterian Bazsar,"

which has come to be an annual and expe:ted affair in

Camp Meeker. The result of this bazaar wns Jl.^.'J.'SO

clear, to be divided between Mizpah church and the or-

phanage. As the church and manse are now free of debt,

the larger share will be devoted to the Orphanage. A

memorial building is soon to be erected to the memory of

the one who founded the institution, and to whom she stood

so dear. A few days before she was called home she stood

on a beautiful eminence in "Westminster Park" (the Or-

phanage summer ciunp cm the hillside above Camp
Meeker), and expressed the hope that some day a build-

ing worthy of the Orphanage and the church it repre-
sented should stand there. On the spot on which she

stood', on that day such a little while ago, the building is

to be erected to her memory. The proceeds of the bazaar
will be devoted almost entirely to this.

On the evening following the bazaar the children of

the Orphanage gave a concert—their share toward this

building. The children sing beautifully, and as their clear.

young voices rose in the sweet, old-time melodies, many
tears were brushed away and many hearts were touched.

As the result of this bazaar and concert, the first

money toward' the building to be erected ia "Westmin^
ster Park, Camp Meeker, in memory of Mrs. P. D. Browne.
has been raised. And it is expected that when the chil-

dren return to their camp next summer, they will find

awaiting them a building worthy of the one who loved

them so dearly, and whose very last work on earth, just

before the Master called her. was for her beloved Orphan-
age.

OUR OI{OWNE1> QUEEN.

Mi's. Mary Pi-ank Browne.

God gave to her a mother-heart, capacious, warm and kind.

Where slave girls in the city and the fatherless could find

A welcome and affection, and home's comforts and its care,

With a wealth of love left over for all the world to shars.

With earnest words she pleaded for the helpless and dis-

tressed.

But Orphanage and Christian Homes more eloquently ex-

pressed

What consecrated powers can do, when want and suffering

plead

For courage, labor, sacrifice to meet the pressing need.

The world-wide mission of the Church enlisted all her soul.

For, all the world, she longed to see brought under

Chris'.'s control.

The Occident, in closest touch with sin-cursed heathen

lands.

Must field its daughters and its sons to their supreme
demand.\

.•\nd as its children went afar, she bore them on her hear:;

.And in all God's vast, redeeming work she bore a noble

part.

Here, with her loyal sisterhood, often, with bitter strife.

She early led her conquering host, and lived her saintly

life.

They builded well their monument, that in its glory stands.

A witness to the splendid work of willing hearts and

hands.

With them she toiled and hoped and prayed, and gained

the just renown.

Assured to all whom God esteems worthy the victors

crown.

Her life on earth, so- well begun in a home of Christian

love.

Will in beauty still expand, in her Father's house above.
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Her hai>:).v childl-.cotl days \vere spent, where frozt <u

winter dills;

In the beauty, fadeless. lovet;. of her forest-oovevfi;! h;i:j;

In ihe honi'! sl:e loied must dearly, where aurc'lon cv:/

reignod.

She fell asleep sjprenely, with life's lof!y ,r-r.:'l it!n:iir'i, .

Many the loving, rescued girls, who;:e S( : s)

well;

Many the orphaneu c'. ildren, who, of their ; an

tell,

Will some day find a loving heart, snd a warm and fri(n:ily

hand.

To greet them in that far-off Home we call the "Heavenly
Land."

Bi-ighter that glorious Paradise, sweeter the sengs th--y

s:iig,

When to her Lord she leads all these—her love's sweet

c-ffcring.

.J.-VMES S.M.'TH M-DOXAT.n. D.D.

Camp Meeker. ,Iune ^. IfilO.

Kev. W. C. Scott has resigned at l.akeport.

Uev. Dr. \V. S. Williams of S.-archUght, Nevada, has

been called to the church at Calistoga.

llov. F. S. Swan, cC iicc'.ic Icr, X. Y.. was ; gue.t al

the San Franciso M nisters' i;iee:,iuii last Mcnda\'.

Rev. George B. Grieg, paslor at ;ar.2,e ci Iho tin J,oa-

quin Presbytery, has removtd his family Ui Ejrkeley.

Itev. W. S. Lowry, Pastor Evangelist for Benicia Pres-

bytery, transfers his headquarters from 1820 Delaware St.,

Berkeley, to San Anselmo.

Mi:-s .^licJ Blakford. of £an .T.vot:, who ha; boon iw (he

Old Dw ght MiSKion in Arizona, has been astigni^d to ih'"

work at Fall River Mills.

Miss Julia Eraser, secretary of the WLi.ans Board oi

Home Missions, New Yc-rk, ha.^ gona abroad for ai)yut fix

weeks, sailing from New York on .Inly 23d.

Rev. C. C. Herriott, pas';or at Elmhurst, Ca!.. has re-

turned fr ]v Gciipral .AiSi n!bl\ and wi:! ;;.i,u'v b.-iore th.c

San Fran jsco Minifteir.' nieatiiig next Monony !u:rniT;s;.

Mrs. W. E. Parker, wi'.e of the nasfr of Olivet

church . i-ran Fran.isco , will lake a party of five to Mt.

Hernion for a week's outing. The party will lC'^\e en

Friday of tliit* week.

Rev. H. X. Bevicr, chairman of the Sa:i Francisco Min-

isters' i)!i.Hving. resigned the office last Monday owing to

his removal iroiu the cit.\. and Rew C. C. Harriott vas

elected to fill the bah: nce of the unoxpirt^d term.

Rev. F. L. GoodspecL. pas!i;]- of First C'.iircli, 0;M;-

land Cak. is to occupy hi< pi:!;)it far the first lime since

Ills vacation, next Pabbaili. Hi.=i peo-ple are planning a re-

ception for him on Friday, August 12tli.

Rev. W. W| Choate is doing good work at Middletown
and Keisyville. Middletown is preparing to build a church
of concrete to replace the one lost by fire. They expect
to worship in the new modern building before the 1st of

the new ye,

Rev. Jnme.i .Mci'Jiiunnoy, secretary
. .- -

CO Ministers' Unio-n, has returned from
he attended the msetiug of the Gener.U Aseiubiy. He will

tell of the work of the assembly ct the next meDtiag ct

Ministers, en next -Monday.

Tustiii.—Pleasing word comes from Tustin of the work
there under the care of Rev. A. Kennedy. The people are

rallying to his support and there have been a number of

addlions to tho membership. This is one of the •'-'— '-tfnl'

rural fields of Southern California.

Red IJIufl'.—All regular services have been suspended
for a few weeks. Union evening services under the aus-

pices of the five churches, are held under the trees on the

Presbyterian grounds. Electric lights are strung from tree

to tree, a folding organ and several dozen Winona Hymnals,
are used and the ministers take turns in preaching while

the others take vacation. Pastor Sharpe will spend two
weeks in the northern country visiting 'Vancouver, Seattle,

etc. Mrs. Sharps and ths bairns will spend some time on
the McRae farm fweuty-five miles west of town.

Since the annual meeting in March several have been

adderl to the church. At the July communion the number
participating was In-ger than is usual at that time of the

yeai-. Offerin.gs tor the boards have been liberal so far.

Over $100 has been sent to Home and Forei.gn missions

a!o;ie this year. The Sunday schcc-; gave .^35 to the work
o? that department. In May Miss Brehm spent an evening
v.iih us and gave us a rare educational treat. We hope
that she may be able to retuim and givs u-? the nrx* lassons.

An offsring of |15 for the work of temperance was taken

at the time.

The last of the several Endeavor lUustratEd lectures

was given early this month. These lectures have been very

instructive and a similar series has been arranged for next

year.

The manse has been renovated and made more com-

fortable for the family of (be pastor. It is hoped that the

church may be treated to a coat of paint soon.

Pastor Sharpe spent most of May at the General Assem-

bly, where he went as commissioner. While there he made

his presence known and as is often the case was misunder-

stood and misquoted by the secular press. Dr. Parkhurst

wrote quite a lengthy article in a New York journal up-

holding tho position taken by Mr. Sharpe. Mr. Sharpe has

been a power tor righteoushsss in combatting the alcohol

traffic in this city and his work as probation olPiC?r will h

better appreciated afte;- yeart'.

Elk Grove.-—The close of the Rod and Blue Contest in-

augiirated in the Presbyterian Sun;!;iy school of this place,

by the R- v. yir. Malbeson, marked the close of an exciting

and highly successful special effort to increase the men:

borship of the s Miool. On the reorganization of the schools

upon Mr. Matheson's arrival here about three months ag .

till' onroUm, nt was but fifteen. These wore divided inti.>

two sides, the Reds and the Blues, each member being

given a button o£ his distinguishing color; and a jiroraise
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being made by the supeiMiittncieiit thai ;it t!e tius oi the

contest the side bringing in the most nsw pupils should be

treated to ice cream and cake, while the others should re-

ceive only crackers and cheese. On the evening of Friday,

the 2 2d, the time selected for the entertainment, which was
to close the contest, a large number of (he pupils and

friends of the school assembled in the church, which was

sraily decorated in the contest colors, mingled with flowsrs

ond masses of greenery. The excsllent program presented,

consisting of songs and recitations by the members of the

school and reports and addresses by some of the officers,

was made more enjojyabla by the bright faces and merry
hearts of the little onss. The report of the contest com-
mittee set forth that while the "Reds" had secured forty-

nine new pupils, the "Blues" were credited with fifty-five

and hence were declared the winners. The total member-
ship of the school is now one hundred and twenty. The pas-
tor spoke of the good work that had been done by both
sides, and of the harmony and good fee'.ing which had pre-
vailed. All then adjourned to the supper-tables, which
had been spread under the beautiful trees in the church-

yard, and were bright with streamers and flags of red and
dill', and illurainatsd with gay Japanese lanterns. Here

plates of crackers and cheese and mounds of ice cream and
cake were quickly disposer! of; and if. in the unc:rtain

light, the contest lines were not very closely drawn, and
some refreshments found their way to the side for which

iliey were not originally intended, at least no one seemed
dissafsfled with the result. Toasts and speeches were a

part of the enjoyment at the tables, after which a pleasant
social hour -was spent. The church is greatly encouraged
by this large increase in the Sunday school, and plans are

being made for the continuation of the work so well begun.
At a recent meeting of the Senior class it was orenni?';''

with a membership of fourteen, and the followin.:;

were elected: President. Arven Polhemus: Secretai.i, ,

"auskins; Treasurer. Anna Anchor. We feel that God's

blessing is.w^th us in this great work of the Sunda>
nd trust with His aid to accomplish much in the I'

MRS. J. A. POLHEMiJS.

Ijos Augflc's-.—Interest ng announcement is made of the

marriage, September 16, of Miss August >,i'-t vnid

Mr. Samuel McKce. Mr. McKee was exau'-:

late meeting of Prebytery and his crdinat:

tl-e fall meeting in the Highland Park church. In

October they sail for their field of labor in China.
Mr. McKee's brother Sidney going at the same Um?.
Their parents gave long service in China. Miss List is

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. list, well liunwn and- long
active .in various lines of Christian work. Mr. List was last

year President of tlie Trustees of Highland Park Church.
MI these young people mentioned were students in Occi-

ilental. And by the way, it would be interesting to know
low many have gone from Occidental into various lines of

active work in the Presbyterian end other churches. It

would make a good showing. Rev. H. Gough Birchby of

Peabody, Kansas, preached in the Highland Park church
'on the morning of .July 31. In the evening was held the
second of the union services in the grand stand of Occi-

dental College athletic field. It is pleasing to note a firm

though far from fanatical stand taken against the use of

Sunday papers to exjiloit business or other matters. Surely,
this blanket sheet is.oti.e.of the subtle, devices pf the -devil.

The pity of It is he ?atclies In the trap so many.whp ia mosft

things beware of him. If Dr'. Crafts can Fuccoed in srirring

up a more sensitive Christian conscience he will do a great
work on the coast. Rev. and Mrs. .1. A. Merrill entertained
Dr. Crafts as the guest of honor at their Mt. M^ashington
home last week. Among those present were Dr. S. E. 'Wis-
hard ;ind Rev. C. B. Hatch. Entered into rest Friday, July
29, at his home in Los Angeles, the Rev. Robert P. Boyd,
long time a faithful worker in the home mission field, but
resident tor some time here, where a son has been in Occi-
dental College. The Minutes of 1909 show h'm as in charge
of a church in the Presbytery of Kendall. Considerable of
his service had been in Mormondom. The funeral was
attended on Monday, Rev. W. B. Gantz and Dr. Wishard
taking part. Prof. L. A. Handley preached on the 31st
for Rev. T. T. Creswell at Pomoaa. Dr. S. E. Wishard
went to Santa Ana for last Sabbath, preaching in the Pres-
byterian church. Rev. J. A. Stevenson is East or the 90th
birthday of lis father. Hollywood church is prospering
under the faithful ministrations of Rev. G. C Patterson,
who has a warm place in the hearts of his people. He has
the facuHv „r

.r-aching and interesting men more than most
I'leach' I additions have been niade to the member-
ship, anri ciiKMieuients yet more are expected all along the
line. Pastor Patterson and his people are the kind that

plan large things for God and expect large things from
God. While he is taking a well-earned rest th= niilDit i=

ably and acceptably filled by Dr. F. J. Mundy.

Worth repeating is this from the Christian Register:
"The power of Christianity is after all just where Jesns
placed it. in the Golden Rule. Jesus was the genius of re-

ligious life when he gave us that compact summary of duty
in the family of God. But Jesus went beyond this: he gav<^
more than he asked of others; he gave himself, on thf—^s. The salvation of the Bible lies in the cross, in the

great thought of self-denial for the sake of others. Dy-
ing for other people—that is all of it. And so th? cross,
after all, is the key of modern morality as well as religion.
It was, long before Jesus, possible to die for the state; but
to die for everybody, for the world, the poor and the

despised, for all,those distinctively not of the same family
or of the same kin—that was to be Christianity. English
))e;)i)le can die for England, but few En.glishmen can see
the politico-religion that takes heed for Ireland, and
grasi)s in one great sympathy even the whole of the Brit-

ish empire. .-Vniericans can die for America, for one statr^

as well as another; but we have not yet reached the Chris-
tian thought which loves our Chinese neighbor like our-

selves.

People with money to invest are not rushing just irw
to put it into railroad bonds or stocks. There are wAt'^v

investments. The recent statistical report of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission shows that for the yeai- end-

ing June 30, 1910, the railroad ftocks that paid livi'oTrd^

averaged only 6.53 per cent. On thirty-six per
the railroad stocks there were no dividends. Ani
est was defaulted on J71S.351.332 of railroad bond-^
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JESUS OX THE WAY TO JERUSALEM—Matt. 19: 1--,
13-20. Golden Text, Matt. 19: 14: Jesus said, Suffer
the little children, and forbid them not. to fonip unto
me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven.

THK LKSSON EXPOSITION.
15y Dr. M<Ale<-.

He was on His way to Jerusalem. Do not atrempl to
teach this lesson, do not study it, do- jiot even read it

without keeping that fact in mind. That statement color.s
all the lesson. He was on His way to Jerusalem. .\ow
read the 17th, ISth and 19th verses of the following;
chapter to get clearly in your mind how fully He under-
stood the coming events. Notice that this anncu-.i ?enie!!t

is the third that He had made of the tragedy He was
facing. He knew all about it and felt no surprise as de-

velopments hurried along. You need to keep that clearly
before you in all use of this lesson. There are two rea-
sons: You need to- remember that He does not allow His
distress to prevent His watchfulness over those who are
about Him. You must keep in mind that He :s going to

Jerusalem for a purpose and that that i)iiri)Ore is illus-

trated as He goes on His way.
Dwell on that first reason for a moment. He is walking

toward Gethsemane with its agony and its arrest and He
sees beyond that grief the greater burden of Calvary, yet
He is unselfishly devoted to His traveling companions and to
those who cross His path. That is a part of His meaning
when He says to all hearers Follow Me. We are not to

select details of His leadership but to follow. 'Follow all

the way." There is a mighty appeal to self-jjity and to ;.

demand to be cared for when we are facing ordeals. He
cared for others, helping them by word and by act, when
He was in His greatest hour of strain.

But the Holy Spirit records three events in today's lesson.

Three events of the trip when He was on His way to Jeru-
salem. Why was He going? It was that He might do the

supreme work for which He came into the world. He was
to redeem men by His dying. He was to give His life as a

substitute for those who were under death sentence. Sin
is the condemnation. These three instances illustrate the

presence of sin in human life. He was go^ng to Jerusalem
to open a fountain for cleansing from sin. As He goes to

this sacrifice of Himself three different manifestations of the
need are before Him. The divorce matter, the little chil-

dren and the man who would woi-k righteousness. Sin is

in each case.

One is the oiien sin for which no i-over nerd be at-

tempted. Always sin is the reason for divorce. It is not

that the divorce court is the place of greatest sin. That is

only the finale. Away back in the months sin has been at

work and lliis is the climax. It is not always gross sin nor
is it true tliat both jiarties are equally at fault always.
But the underlying cause for divorce is sin in one or the

other or in both: sin vile or more polite.

In the case of the child the sin is undeveloped. The
little child does not intend to sin and he does not carry the
weight of blame that burdens the adult. Yet it is mani-
festly true that the child has within him the latent possi-
bilities. His nature has inherited the evil which has been
handed down regularly since Eden's days. Some of us are
thinking of sin as being that only which is done or said or
thought. An innocent child? Yes, in the sense of being
free from international wrong doing. But where did he
get his easy ability to do the naughty? Just watch him!
With all our experience and theory how he surprises you.
That little duck hatched and reared by an old hen runs oft
to the water in spite of the fretful protests of the mother-
hen. Why? Well, there is water tendency in him and he
must go. Jesus calls the little ones to Him. He wants all
of them. He finds qualities th.U appeal to Him. They
easily confide, they confidently trust, they trustfully be-
lieve. Then they are able to live by themselves? But
knowing them as He knows them He calls them to Him.
There is something else in those little folks and they need
Him. He is on His way to Jerusalem to redeem them from
the taint in their natures. For their sakes "Suffer the little

children to come."

Now the tliird case. Here is a man whom you meet
every day. He feels that he can earn his way if he only
knows how. He is seeking for a patent rather than for a
Savior. He wants a model to shape his life by rather than
a Redeemer. Work-righteousness i^ the effort of our day.
All manners of cults are arising to show man how to save
liimself. Each effort dies out and is succeeded by another
with the same intent. The teaching is often very good but
the man cannot live it out. Fine theories are being given
l>ut it is another niatu.r to translate them into practice.
That is an old error. Romans and Galatians and strong
passages in other books of insp'ration deal with that very
l)oint. Take the Justification passage in Galatians, chapter
two. verse fifteen, and en through chapter five; read verse
sixteen of chapter two; look carefully into verses two and
three of chapter three and verse eleven of the same chap-
ter. Please stop reading this right now and turn to your
Bible for the help of these verses. This young man whom
Jesus met on His way to Jerusalem held the position of
seme of today's philosophers and fad'sts. "What can T

do?" is his search. He has this advantage over some of
our neighboi's. He asks; these answer. Jesus frankly tells

him that if he will work righteousness he will earn his way.
Right ea.gerly he .:;sks for full direction. As eagerly he
answers that he has done all that Jesus specifies. Poor
ti How! He is so like some others. He thinks that he has
done fully and yet is oi)pressed with the old burden and
knows that something is wrong. Then Jesus touches one
|)oint whore=n he has not done fully. He said that he
loved his neighbor as himself. Then, why does not that
loved neighbor share with him'.' He loves two equillly and
yet one fares well and one fares ill while he holds the
supplies. Let us pause for a word of caution: Love for
(libers does not call foi- reckless throwing money around;
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charity workei's tell us that much injury is done by care-

less giving; genuine love will not adopt a method which
will injure; Jesus did not tell the man how to give nor

to what individual, but He was impressing the steward-

ship of iiossessions! money and talents are not personal
but are held in trust for general use. Now watch the

young man. He is turning away. Will he sell and give
and follow? Poor young man! He cannot do it. There
!s sonuthing in him over which he has no mastery. His
whole being rises up against such unsellishness. Not one
man has yet been able to earn bis way into eternal lite.

He may be ready for much but he falls at some one point
or at many. That taint in his make-up prevents his work-

ing out even that which he knows to be duty. His logic

says that he is doing full duly but a burden is on him still.

Thus the Holy Spirit presents a case of need of redemp-
tion from false religious ideas.

He was on His way to Jerusalem to redeem from open
sin. from undeveloped sin and from unsuspected sin.

PAIN PROVES AND POLISHES.

Rev. I. :>r. ( oiKlil, l).l>.

The natural man may be only "a black coal, fit to be

put on the iire and burned,' but a sincere Christian is a

cr.vstallizetl gem. reflecting the light of God's own image,
and redeemed at the price of His own Son's mas; previous
blood. It is because we are valued and loved by God as
His dear children, that we are made to pass through the

sufferings of earth's deep trials. And this is for the two-

foW reason of proving us whether we are indeed true

gems or not; and of poiishing us from all our roughness
and imperfections.

There is so much of the counterfeit and of self-decep-
ttion in our religion. When life is all pleasant, and our
|)athway bright with sunshine, it is an easy thing to seem
to love God atid to really believe that we do love Him;
but to show true brotherly love to men when they de-

spitefully use you; to be above the power of envy; to have
warm love to God and trust in' Him amid the woes of pov-
erty, the ravages of disease, the ruins of a lost fortune,
and beside the grave of loved ones—^ah, this is hard; and
so to prove the genuineness of our Christian graces, God
has to allow us to pass through the test of severe trials.

And even when our piety is sincere, our flaws, defects and
sins have to be ground out of the diamond under the cruel

wheel of distressing troubles'.

Sorrow is a mighty realizer. When all is well, when
comforts are around us, when friends abound, when health

is good, and life is young, relig'on is apt to be a faint and
a shadowy thin,g—little more than a sentimental feeling

and a superficial belief; but when there comes shattered

health, an aching heart, disappointed hopes and a stripped
life, oh, then things become real. Trials, if not allowed

to harden or embitter us. they bring us face to face with

God and etern'ty, until our religion becomes a real thing
cut into the very fibre of our being. Then let us away with
our fears and cease from our tears.

"Tho' the way may be rough, it cannot be long,

I'll smooth it wilh hope, and cheer it with song."

INDISTRLALISM IX MISSIONS.

The New York Secretary of the American Baptist Mis-

sionary Union says that a missionary from Burma came
into his office the other day and asked the address of the

best pipe organ maker in the United States. He gave it to

him. Then he wanted the names of the religious music

publishers, and he got those. Next he sought advice about

Ijsiading architects, builders and cabinet manufacturers,
which he received. Finally he asked for the firm in the

States that produced the best rice-making machinery, and
as the Secretary told him he turned- and said: "What are

you driving at, anyway? You talk like a capitalist instead

of a missionary. What do you want with all those names?"
He replied:

"My people, tho Karens, have sent me to America to

buy a pipe organ for their church, music for their services,

])lans for new buildings, books and equipment for their

library, and the most improved machinery for working
their rice plantations. They are independent and self-sup-

porting, and they will pay for all these things themselves."

The Karens, who now want pipe organs, libraries, and

rice-making machines, were, only a few years ago, untu-

tored barbarians, subsisting by the most primitive indus-

tries. The missionaries came, preached to them, and helped
them work. At Bassein a large sawmill was imported and
set up to keep the idle converts busy and provide the timber

for the mission. Coffee and rice plantations were started,

cotton was raised and ginned, salt was manufactured. Evan-

gelism and schooling went hand in hand with industry, till

now six or seven thousand Karens—uplifted mentally,

morally and industrially—have been enrolled into pros-

lierous Christian communities.

India, China and .\sia Minor are the three chief fields

of present-day missionary industrialism. Each of these old

countries possesses handicrafts unequalled in the Occident.

The rugs of the near East, thei exquisite hand carving and

metal work of India, the fabrics, porcelain and laces of

China have not been affected by the flood of cheap, machine-

made products that have inundated the world. The oppor-

tunity presents itself to make each mission school a school

of handicrafts, and the missionaries are seizing upon it.

Something must be done or the converts after conver-

sion. Only a few can be employed to teach or preach; their

new religion isolates them from the field of heathen indus-

try; and to fit them as clerks merely aggravates the evils

of literary education, which has filled India with English-

trained babus seething with political unrest. Therefore, the

need of the hour drives the missionary into industrialism,

whether he would or no. and growing industries, workshop?
an trade schools dot the map from Beirut to Shanghai and

from Ceylon to Persia.

Christianized industries have also taken firm root in

.\frica and in the South Seas. The problems and opportu-

nities there more nearly resemble those of negro education

in the .American South. The future of Africa for many
years to come will be agricultural. The work of the mis-

sionary must be that of the pioneer. Out of the tropical

wilderness he builds an oasis of tilth and civilization, and

he teaches the native African to do likewise. The last is

often a hard job. As a swarthy chieftain proudly remarked.

"Why should I sweat when I have a wife, whom I exchanged
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for ten cows, to do the (Iriulgery?" Such logic cannot be

answered. The notion of a wife l)ouKht us a doniEStic ani-

mal must first be eradicated.

The English fashion of handling the situation—an emi-

nently practical British one, by the way—is to organize

joint stock companies, friendly with the mission boards, and
thus carry on trading with the natives and provide them

employment. Dividends are limited' to S per cent, and the

subscribers are usually supporters of the missionary cause.

The prospectus of one of thpse corporaUons, Papuan In-

dustries. Limited, reads somewhat like an opera bouffe

libretto. It announced that the Rev. F. W. Walker, having
labored eight years as a worker for the London Missionary

Society, and six years on his own account as a South Sea

trader, was prepared to Cliristianize the lowly Papuan and
also to earn dividends for his shareholders by trading with

aforesaid Papuan. As good as his promis", he went to the

island of Badu, Torres Straits, three years ago, built a

house and store, sowed 6.000 cocoanuts, started big rubber

and hemp plantations, and in the meantime set the islanders,

equipped with fifteen boats he had brought from England,
to diving for pearl shells and a certain edible slug which

is packed and sold to China.

The first year the Pajiuans brought up five tons of shei;

and collected marine products valued at $3,000. They
bought largely at the company store, and put on clothes, but

the narrator fails to state whether they organized a union.

The evangelical side of the work was not neglected, for the

pastor-trader preached weekly and at the end of the year a

respectable settlement of native Christians was formed.

If the enterprise continues to prosper, Mr. Walker and his

Papuans may rival the Sandwich Islanders.

The English say the industrial training of savage races

is indispensable, even in countries where the native mav
cull the breadfruit as he strolls or where the cocoa palm
supplies all the necessities of life. Deprived of hunting and

fighting, his principal occupations, he becomes an easy prey
to vice, degeneracy and disease. Unless he can acquire
civilized wants and labor to gratify them, civilization will

Ivill him. The Rev. W. S. Naylor in "World Wide' Missions"

remarks: "The future of Africa depends very largely on the

industry of the African. The jiroblem is one of making in-

dustrious those whom bountiful Nature has nurtured with-

out industry."

Uganda Industries, Limited, and East .African Industries,

Limited, are two of the corporations afTiliated with the

Church of England Missionary Society in industrializing

Africa. Cotton production, or which it affords a market, is

the special care of the former, while the East Africa enter-

prise maintains large plantations of palm trees, hemp,
rubber and cocoa, trades in cattle and farm products, runs a

brick yard, and even maintains a public laundry at Frere

Town.

English and American mission boards have learned

many valuable lessons from the experience of the Moravian
missionaries :'.nd that of the Basel (Switzerland! Evangel-
ical Mission. In all countries into which he has adventured

the Moravian has been a captain of industry as well as mis-

sioner, lie [)uls (he Eskimos to worl; In the frosts of

Labrador, and makes a .garden out of the wilderness of

Pennsylvania or the Carolinas. Similarly the Basel work-

ers brought German thrift and thoroughness to British

India. Their missions have been established about sev-

enty-five years, and the Basel cloths and Basel tile they
manufacture are famous throughout the East.

Industrial missions are not a novelty, but the extensive
use of them by Protestant organizations is. On the whole,
(hey are serving the Protestants as well as th=y served
the Catholics in the conquest of the two Americas. The
diiy E-ems not far distant when all kinds of mission handi-'
work will be largely sold in the department stores of Amer-
ican cities.

TJiK EO0\O:irY (,P HAlilT.

Eiiiily Tol:n«n.
"One is so apt to get Into a lut as one grov.s older,

said a middle-aged woman. "I mean to avoid i' if 1 c;;;;.

Finding that I always sat on the same sid-.^

in my room when sowing or wri.ing, I lo

change and sit on the other side, just to break up l^o
habit; and observing that I invariably put on my left
shoe first, I de.-idec! to put on my right one before the
left."

Was this woman wise in her effort to break up the
habits of which she speaks? Is it of any consequence
which shoe is put on first? And as to sitting on one side
or the other of the table, it is probable that there was
some reason connected with the light or the convenience
of the situation that influenced her choice in the finl

p!a:c, and this led to a habit—or, as she expressed it,

"getting into a rut."

There seems to bo no sullicient reason tor breaking
up the habit, unless it niigi.t be to give another the ad-

vantage of the bettor situation. The economy of habit
is a principle not to be ig'.iori;'d, and psychologists tell

us the more useful habits, we can make automatic, f.

betfe.-.

Habit has been defined as "an act or Ihougl t or sen

sation, or any combination of these, £ini;ile or ctm':!i

cated, that has been sufficiently often repeated to r^

longer require the same inteiligenc? and will-power !':i

its execution that w-as at first needed."

The common expression, "getting into a rut," is well

cliosen; for physiologists teac'; us that by the constan'-

ropefition of a voluntary action a well-defined b:ain pa''

is establ'shed so that the slightest inipulse starts the nervi'

current along this path or rut. because that offers V .>

least resistani'e. These pathways thiough the nerve ce: -

ordinary tasks! Walking, for example. Is a habit ac-

ters give us speed, accuracy and ease. Witi cut- thei;-

aid with what painful effort we should perform the mo: ;

quired with some diflTiculty in early childhood. If we hnl
to use the same intelligence and will-power every time

that we crossed the room, we should have little enough
left for other purposes. Dr. Seofield says:

"
Habit, whi n

is physical memory, is of such impottanco to character

that a brain without such memory is either idiotic or in-

fantile."

Darwin, in common with most men, had acquired the

habit of starting back at the approach of danger; and no

effort of will-power could enable him to keep his face

pressed against the plate-.glass front of the cage of the
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cobra in the zoo while it struck at him, although his rea-

son told h!ni there was no danger. We often speak of

iho tyranny of a bad habit. It is well to remember that

Uio power of a good habit is equally strong. It has been
said that education is nothing but a formation of habits.

Tf the child is trained in habits of courtesy, neatness, punc-

(i:ality, and' generosity, he will practice these virtues wllh-
I i.'t conscious effort.

He will actually find it easier to behave in the way he

is accustomed to than to o; iginate a new line of conduct.

He must be trained to acts of courtesy till a brain path or

: r is well formed.

A very interest.ng point in the formation of a habit,

by modern phyflologists, is that fresh nerye paths
11 ill consolidate apart from actual repetition. Thus a

1: ',.'. task" learned in the evening becomes easier to per-

form in the Korning than it was tie
nji|;ht before. Some

German writers have even said that we learn to skate in

summer and to Ew!m in winter, meaning that having been

taught skating one winter, the impression deepens uncon-

ously all through the summer, so that we begin better

1; r.-x" T.int r than we left off the preceding one. Thus
'

^ 1 111 1 IS or unconscicus mind comes to our aici'

i'jg good habits.

iiits of thought,' says an eminent phys.cian and psy-

T.re as truly and readily and often union-
'

ablished as habits of body, and, indeed, the

letimes inscrutably mixed, as in the lines that

iialjii 1 a.s laced upon the face, rendering phj-sicgnoniy p.

true science."

Habits of wrong tl- inking should' be avoided and habits

right thinking assiduously cultivated by all wlo wish

: ; mental, moral, or physical health; Maudseley says:

r no mental act can we ray that it is 'writ in water."

l/.=ry impression of sense upon the brain, every current

:

' cular activity from one to another part of the brain,

n?hnd it some after effect which renders its repro-

duction an easier matter."

It rests with us to form habits of rejoicing rather

than repining, of hoping rather than fea:ing, of loving

rader than hating, till joy, hope and love have become

rond nature.

iJKTTKR THAiV HE KNEW.

When the famous Pere Di(Jon was, a child ho was ver>

fond' of a certain disii which his mother prepared with

( : -lecial skill. It consisted cf codfish cutlets, cooked in

' iiv.^ oil. Y.it': a few onion^ t-^ fir.vor it. Whenever (ha

i; tie dish he liked so

;, . io ,......, „..,.. he would stand on tip-

• in oi-der to watch its in the trying pan. And,

he was a spoiled child, n.- t lior sister, or an old aunt

o lived in the family, would take up a small por-

n, and pvi n a plate with a piece of bread, would

v:ood boy."

usual, Henri, with

it to clip it into the

f.l m v,-: i-.i ni lu . ce oi I'tii t^v.aiu deliriously, when

old beggar made his appearence. and, pausing in front

the child, said:

"Will you kindly give me a bite of your bread, little

boy?'

Hardly had the request passed the beggar's lips when
the wings of the boy's good' angel began to flut'.e;- abov3 i.i.^

head. The child did not hesitate a moment.
"Here!" he said, handing the plate with the bread and

fish to the beggar. "You are welcome."
The old man sat down beside him on the porch.
"But what will you have?" he asked, touched by soma

inward' scruple which forbade him to deprive the child

of his tidbit.

"Oh, I can manage!" replied Henri, carelessly.
Side by side, they sat till the beggar had finished. Then

the old man arose, held out the plate, and said:

"Thank you. It was very good."
And he walked' away.
A feeling of melancholy began to take possession of

the heait of the child, predestined to be the friend of

all humanity. It was his first realization of the dis-

parity between comfort and discomfort, plenty and pov-
erty. Full of sirange new thoughts, he sat alone in the

twilight.

"Henri!" called a voice from within the house. "What
are you doing? Not still eating, little glutton! Was the fish

good?"

"Very good, indeed'," answered the boy, slowly. And
It was good, better even than ho knew.

The United States Government has paid out to pen-
sioners the .>;um of $4, 073,816, .3.52. 89. These figures
come down to July 1. 1910. Up to Jiine 30, 1909, the
amount paid on account of our civil war was $3,686,461,-
840. 3.i. In 1909 there wei'e 888.690 Civil War pensioners,
and they received $152,868,814.40. That year there was
paid en account of other wars $9,104,889.37. Under the

"age pension" law of 1907 $58,383,177.88 was paid to our
survivors of the war who were more than sixty-two years

old.

Oriental Ru^s
Tlip divcrsily of qinlity in <>rieiit:tl Rurs niaken a sat-

ihfactory spler(ion cliflu-iilt. The dislm^iiihliintr merits of

colorinR: and ex^'rUcnre are only revealed by near.
Our co'Iectinn embraces all the finest and ninsi relialile

weaves, selected willi preat d>!^criniin:itii>n, and therefore

J far superior to the averase stock in quality.

! Cur Equitable Scale of Prices Makes

I

SPECISL SALES OiECESSIlliy

i
Tlie ig Orienlal ^ Go.
;j;3-:t74 Sutter street. Below Stockton. San rancisco.
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AVNUAL CONGRESS OP REFORM OF THE OAUKOIS"

NIA \V()>LA\S CHRISTIAN- TEMrEKAXCE
UNIOV.

As is its custom, the California Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union, Mrs. Sara J. Dorr, president, is preparins;

for its annual summer meeting, formerly known as "The

School of Methods," established for the benefit of tempe'--

ance workers, but which, as the years have passed, has

expanded until it has developed into what is now styled

"A Congress of Reform." From the platform, at this Con-

gress, will be heard workers in many reforms, each at lib-

erty to speak freely of his own pet aims and aspirations.

The Congress, usually held at Pacific Grove, has, this

year, been invited to hold its session at San Francisco, and

will meet, August 14, 1910. in Trinity Presbyterian

church, 23rd and Capp streets, and will be open to the gen-

eral public. On the afternoon of the 14th, at threj

o'clock, there will be a Children's Temperance Roily at

the church, to which parents and friends are invited.

The program is not yet completed, but a special fea-

ture of the forenoon, beginning Tuesday, will be the

Bible Study hour from eleven to twelve o'clock. This will

be led by Miss Amanda M. Hicks, who gave such pleasant

and helpful hours in the same study at the last Congress.

ies and signed by the different nations.

It is thought that Great Britian will chauge her attitucU'.

will not allow money considerations to outweigh the high-
est welfare of her Indian colonies and will enter into a

world agreement against apium.

A WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT AGAIXST OI'IVM

It is estimated that there are in the United States from

100,000 to 150,000 opium smokers. exclusive of the

Chinese. Dr. Wright, a member of a government commis-

sion appointed to investigate as to this vice estimates the

opium smokers in Chicago to be between 5000 and 15,000,

exclusive of the Chinese. In New York the estimate i;^

about the same. The habit is found largely among disrepu-

table women and criminals. Investigation in twenty-five

different states show that nearly twenty-two per cent of the

former and sixteen of the latter are opium smokers. And

competent authorities state that nine-tenths of the

criminal classes and fallen women use opium in some form

or other. Frequently this is by the taking of morphine
tablets or by the hypodermic injection of the drug. The

habit has been found quite prevalent in rural districts,

among wives of farmers; owing , it is said to lack of social

diverson. Many trained nurses and doctors have contract-

ed the habit. Among the negroes the use of cocaine is

speading rapidly.

It is not surprising, therefore, that there should be a

world-wide movement against the opium vice. A confer-

ence to this end was held recently in Shanghai, China. The

fear of Great Britain that suppressing the traffic might

have a detrimental effect on India revenues prevented an

international agreement, China had already taken steps to

prevent the importation in connection with her effort to

suppress the vice. The United States has a law prohibit-

ing the importation of opium except for medical purposes,

but large quantities are smuggled in from Canada and

Mexico.

The recent international conference at Shanghai reco-

mended the enactment of measures prohibiting the ship-

ment of opium from one country to another. But nothing

can result until the recommendations are embodied in treat-

A CITY OF IVLANV ISMS.

, Battle Creek, Michigan, has the unique distinction of

having been the home of more of the isms or peculiar re-

ligious beliefs than any other city in t^at Elate or perhaps
in the United States. The Detroit Free Press says:

Fifty-five years ago the Seventh Day Adventists locat-

ed there and made Battle Creek their headquarters for

the world. Their subsequent wonderful growth made the

name of Battle Creek synonymous with Advent ism. Then
came the Spiritualists, and the city became widely liuown
as the headquarters in Michigan for that cult. At one time

they had a very large society, and all of the noted free

thinkers and agnostics in the country came there to lecture.

It is singular that these two denominations represented
the two extremes in religion, one extrem'ily orthodox and
the other the broadest kind of liberalism. More litera-

ture of these two faiths has been sent out from Battle Creek
than from any other city in this country. The ablest

and best known authors of both isms have resided here

at some time. Among the first settlers were a band of

Quakers. Subsequently they all became Spiritualists.

Next came a colony from the East who were imbued
with Fourierism and extreme liberal ideas on religion and
social life. They established a community three miles

west of the city, built a college and other buildings and
called themselves the Harmonists. Several authors and
men of note cast their lot with this socialistic enterprise,

among them being Governor Talmadge of Wisconsin, who
died while in the community.

One man who obtained a good following was Dr. Dow-

ling. He had a strong pe/sonality and could easily in-

fluence people. He had a brand-new religion, his follower-,

calling themselves "Christadelphians."
Dr. Swartz of Chicago dropped down to Battle Creek

and was the firfist person to teach the "mind cure" in that

city. He got a following that increased ^nd branched

off into other systems of new thouA'ht. and se\oral societies

along that line were organized, including ,i "Metaiihysical

Club."

The city has had folluw<Ts and ino.sc'yters for ihe

"Hermetic Brotherhood," "Age to Come," "Millennium

Dawn. ' "Breath of Life." "Theosophy." 'Gnootics " "Fire

Worshippers," Restitutionists," Saint of ilud " "Church of

the Larger Hope" cults. The I,i:,.^ '. introduction into the

city is a "new- thought" cult calle.i the "Flohini Brother-

hood."

"Father," said the small son of an editor. "Is .lupitev

inhabited?" "I don't know, my son." Presently he was

interrupted again. "Father, are the: e any sea serpents?"

"I dont know, my son." The little fellow was manifestly

cast down, but presently rallied and again approached the

great source of information. "Father, what does the

north pole look like?" But alas! ag^iin cnnie the answer,

"I don't know, my son." Then the child inquired, with

withering emphasis: "Father, how did you get to be nn

editor?"
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Cf)E l^omt.
A MOI{\IN({ THOIGHT.

What if some morning, when the stars were paling,
And the dawn whitened, and the East was clear.

Strange peace and rest fell on me from the presence
Of a benignant Spirit standing near;

And I should tell him, as he stood beside me,
"This is our Earth—most friendly Earth, and fair;

Daily Us sea and shore through sun and shadow
Faithful it turns, robed in its azure air;

There is blest living here, loving and serving.
And quest of truth, and serene friendships dear;

But stay not. Spirit; Earth has one destroyer—
His name is Death; flee, lest he find thee here!"

And what if then, while the still morning brightened
And freshened in the elm the Summer's breath.

Should gravely smile on me, the gentle angel,
And take my hand and say, "My name is Death."

Edward Rowland Sill.

THE MKANING OF "BAKACA."

By C E. Crossland.
There arc a great many people who do not know the

unique origin and the meaning of the word Baraca." In-

deed, there are some Sunday school workers to whom this

will be a bit of new information. Since the word "Ba-
raca"' is now a most usual one in the vocabulary of Sun-
day school workers throughout the entire world, it will

be well to know how we came to have it.

In the twentieth chapter of II Chronicles will be found
the story from which "Baraca"is secured. Briefly It is

this: The kingdom of Judah was threatened by an army
of its enemies. Good King Jehoshaphat prayed unto Je-

hovah for deliverance, and the Lord answered this prayer
by vexing the hosts of the enemy so that they fell upon and
slew each other. Thus, when King Jehoshaphat and his

people went from Jerusalem ont to the scene of the camp
of the enemy, they found most of them slain and the rest

of them fled. They also found so many jewels and riches
that they were three days gathering up the spoil.

Then comes the twenty-sixth verse, as follows: 'And
on the fourth day they assembled themselves in the valley
of Beracah; for there they blessed Jehovah. Therefore
the name of that place was called the Valley of Beracah
unto this day." The margin translates this Beracah as

When Mr. Marshall A. Hudson organized his first class

for young men, he wanted a name for it. In carefully

reading his Bible, he came upon this word meaning "bless-

ing." and seized it for his class. The spelling of the word
was changed slightly, so as to permit the making of the

monogram design which is so familiar in well organized

Sunday schools today.

Baraca has indeed been a real "blessing'' to thousands,
and literally hundreds of thousands of young men all over

North America and the world. It could not but bless

them, when it has brought them into the Sunday school
and to the Bible and to God.

Every pastor and superintendent and teacher of young
men or boys ought to investigate carefully the Ba aca
class Idea. Its wonderful success from every viewpoint
proves conclusively the correctness of Its methods. The
author of this article will be glad to furnish, free of any
charge, full information to any reader. Simply write a
letter to C. E. Crossland, Nashville, Tenn.

I'Irilatliea.

In like manner, the young ladles have a most appro-
|)riate name for their organized classes. The word "Phi-
lathea" is made up from two Greek words, and means
"Lovers of the truth."

The history of the derivation, of these two groat words
in our modern Sunday school and religious life will make
an interesting Item for the scrap book of the reader of this
article.

DIONYSIUS, THE UTTLE.

Rev. A. W. Aokemmn.
As year by year we replace one calendar for another,

or month by month strip off the guide that has served lt»

day, it is not often that we stop to enquire concerning the
significance of the date or the testimony which it bears
to the place and power of Christ as he stands at the
summit of human character, human history and human
destiny.

On Christmas eve a great crowd gathered to gaze at
a strange light in the sky above the flat-iron building in

New York City. A policeman tried to move the people
on and said' it was nothing but a star. But a young woman
suggested quietly that it was a star that led the wise men
to tie infant Jesus, and when the policeman wanted to

know what that had to do with it, she answered: "Noth-
ing, only it was Christmas eve." Once again in the long
sweep of the centuries the wise men and women in the

crowd were led to Jesus by a star. It Is equally pos-
sible to be lured to the presence of the Christ by the

series of numbers that stand daily before us on our cal-

endar.

If one could have gone to Rome in the year 5 27 and
had' started out to find the greatest man then living in the

world, the first impulse might have been to visit the palace
and seek an audience with the man who swayed the

thoughts and consciences of men as well as their lives, who
was one of the wealthiest men of his day and lived in such

splendor that even then he was always in debt. Some
would have gone out to the broad plain outside of the

city to seek the tent of the greatest general of the day
who had been sent there to accomplish a very serious and
difficult task and with him find the second greatest gen-
eral who was there to watch the first. To see this great-
est general clothed in beautiful armor, riding his prancing
hc-rse. attended by his brave guard, at the head of the

greatest army in the world, and to learn that in all his

long life he had lost but one battle, would seem to many
to be the discovery of real greatness. But if one really

wanted to find th'e greatest man in the city, he must go
down the street until he came to a door, studded with
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nails, which opeued iuto a diugy buildiug. 'And then fol-

lowing the dark passages, kept scrupulously clean, he would
come to a room that had neither pictu'.e nor bed,

neither curtain nor chair, nothing but a plain wooden

table, a stool, and a pile of straw where the man sleijt

at night.

There is no doubt about the greatness, because the

Pope died leaving his debts unpaid, and though he held

so high a station, he said nothing and did nothing that

either the liistory of the Church or of mankind has pre-

served; the gene:al died, having done his part in changing
the fa:e of the earth, and is of interest today to the

student only, the student of history or of the art of

fighting. But Dionysius died and was buried outside the

monastery wall, and though he was a hO'ly man, one of the

most learned men of his day, with a g;eat capacity for

silence, and though he rendered great service to the Church

and the whole civihzed world, he felt so keenly that there

was nothing in his life to boast of that, when asked about

the words that should be put over his giave, ho said, "Dion-
• ysius, the Little."

Yet it was he who unwlttirrgly invented the calendar

of the Christian era. He' determined if possible to settle

the vexed question about the date of the Easter festival

which had provolved heated discussions and schisms in the

Church until there we'.e a hundred ways of reckoning it.

and the only guides he had were private memoranda,

meagre church records, and other scatte:ed data. Buf

there came a day, a most eventful day, when he sat at his

table in the monastery cell, with the light streaming in

at the narrow window and the g: eater light of the love

of God and man in his heart; on the table before hi:n

was the list which he had made of all the Easters that the

Church had celebrated, together with the years tliat in

tervened lietween the resurrection and the annunciation

to Mary; and then there was the scratching of a pen on

parchment, the only sound in the brooding stillness or

the house, and for the first time the word's were wiit-

ten in connection with the date. "Anno Do-mini. .527."

It was fifty years after this that the older calendar

was supplanted, and it was twelve hundred years afte

that Russia yielded to its claim; but today it can be

said that there is no other dale in the world's liistory

which the nations of the earth are willing to con:ede to

be greater than the greatest date of their own history,

and wherever the pierced' hand has healed the sinful heart,

the nations write "In the year of our Lord." and w'hc"-

ever any other mode of reckoning is found, there lies the

darkness of heathenism; there the light of the Christ has

not yet come in its power and glory. It might be well

to recall this now and then as we use the calendar which

Dionysius worked out for us and thus be led back to

Christ, the pivotal character of all history.

0i\v J9oung |}eopIe
yiKKIl STKKUS.

"Whoa, chick! Whoa, l)ird!" somebody was sayin.g.
' A stroller along a road in Southent California hoard

the words, and wondi red at such unusual terms toi' liorses.

The road led out of a little village iuto the country ant!

was lined with golden poppies, while here and there brown-
backed violets peeped through the green grain that,

dropped from some hay wagon, was now springing up along
the wayside.

The stroller was observing the flowers intently, so did

not look around until "Whoa, chick! Gently, bird!" came
ri.ght over his shoulder, so near that he sprang to one side,

turned quickly, and in much astonishment stood facing
the queerjst team ever seen by anybody anywhere. Stand-

ing so close to him that one of the steeds reached over to

peck at a flower in his hat were two fuzzy, grotesque birds

of gigantic size, in fact, the largest birds in the world—
ostriches—harnessed side by side to a curious, sulky-like
vehicle that had three wheels like a tricycle. On the seat,

holding the reins, sat a young man with a pleasant smile

on his face, which broadened into a laugh as he saw the

evident surprise of the startled observer.

•"They're a little kittenish and skittish yet," he said,

as one of the birds leaned over and pecked violently at the

flower in the stranger's hat. "They can't kick, hut they
will eat anything in sight. Whoa, chick! Whoa, bird!"
—as the birds made a joint effort to reach the bearer of

the flowers, who now, laughing, backed ont of reach of

me sti-ange team.

"Don't be afraid,".' said the driver, touching the bird-

horses with his whip as they made another convulsive

effort, lunging heavily toward the poppies. "They can't

liito you; se?, they're muzzled.'' And the man with the

flowers noticed the clever way in w'hich. the birds were
harnessed. Around their necks was a strap, while another

strap held their beaks together so they could not bite.

"We have to muzzle them,'' continued the communica-
tive driver."They'll eat anything—from nails to oranges

Last week one bird swallowed a pipe—and lighted, at that;

just snatched it out o a man's hand. But that isn't their

steady diet; no. They live on alfalfa grass and vegetables

and ground shells and pebbles."

The. birds were harnessed not unlike horses. Heavy
Ifcather collars fitted the lower part of their necks, forming
breast plates that were attached to the end of the wagon
shaft and to each other; leading backward were traces that

passed beneath the 'nings. The reins were not attached

to their h(>ads, but to their backs.

"They're just bi"'oken in," said the driver, but they

travel pretty well;" and he touched the birds with the

short whip and spoke to them. They looked around with

their great black eyes, and then, as thou.gh what he wanted

had suddenly occurred to them, started, gradually settling

into a very moderate trot, turning easily and coming back

u)) the road again.

"You see they are harnessed in to stay," the ostrich

driver said as he stopped his team. "There are only two

things they can do— stand in harness or go ahead. As
a rul(\ they prefer to go. There's only one trouble—I

can't get any great speed out of them."

At the South Pasadena ostrich farm, where 100 birds of

all sizzes can be seen, from chicks to full-grown specimens,

a boy rides one of the large birds bareback. At first the

feathery stead protested, but gradually it became used to

it So that the young rider goes along with all the easi

imaginable. •
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ing his seat and uumuzzliug one of the birds. "Watch it."

Taking from his pocket an orange, he held it out. Tlie

I'ird eagerly seized and swallowed it, and the orange coul<l

be seen as a large lump passing all the way down the long
neck- -which was an extraordinary spectacle.

, w minutes later the driver touched his strange

iiaiu, and away they went to the stable, or corral, in the

neighboring farm.—C. F. Holder.

PATTY'S PENNY.

By Georgia M. Root.

O, the beauty of that store window! Patty Price stood

before it with tsr brown eyes round with anticipation of

good things to come. Her bare toes burrowed into the

sand and stones without feeling their hardness; her two
short braids quivered with excitement, and one little brown
land clasped tightly the penny that was to purchase so

much, happiness.

What should it be? One thing she knew—it was to

bs- candy, for it was so long since she had tasted any that

her mouth watered for it; From the chocolate sticks, so

tempting in their rich brownness, her eyes turned to the

gayly-colored papers of peppermint and wintergreen loz-

enges, and then strayed on to brighten into determination

as she saw a box of colored candy marbles, such beautiful

marbl-es, and six for one cent! "Two for each of us," said

Patty to herself, for she was a generous little soul and

always remembered little brother and sister at home.
So Intent was she on her choice that she did not hear

the sound of wheels, nor did she see her good friend, the

rural postman, junij) from his dslivery wagon with the big

mail bag in his hand. But he saw her, and his .iolly face

broadened into a smile as he said:

"Hulloa, Patty! Going to buy Miss Brown out?"

Then she went up to hi.m and slipped one hand con-

fidingly into the big one held out to her, saying, "See

what I found this morning," and, opening the other hand,

displayed the moist treasure within.

"Why, let's see that penny, Patty," said the postman
with a twinkle in his bright eye. . "Why, that looks just

lil;e the one I lost yesterday afternoon!"

Then it was Mr. Rice's penny and riot hers at all!

Poor Patty! her heart seemed to sink right down nto her

font, it was such a disappointment. Well, one thing was
t < rtain, she wouldn't enjoy buying candy right under his

very eyes with a penny that he had said was his. So she

slipped away while the postman went on into the office

never thinking again of his joking words.

She would go and ask mother if she ought to give ii

back to him. Mother always knew what it was best to

do. So in haste she came into the room where her mother

sat mending little garments in all stages of dilapidation,

and with words tumbling over one another in their hurry,

and with some tears, finally made herself understood.

• Mrs. Price put her arm around Patty and drew her

close, while her other worn hand gently smoothed t'. (

roughened hair. "Mother Ivnows it's hard to give it up,
,ir>..,. »b..n ,,,,, iiuif t-o few ppnnjps tn snond fni- yourself.

and she's sorry for her little girl. But mother knows, too,

that you do not want anything that does not belong to you,
and that you will be a brave girl and give the penny to

Mr. Rice as he comes along. There he comes up the street

now!"

Patty gave her mother a kiss, wiped some tears away,
and hurried out to the gate where Mr. Rice spied her

standing as he came driving along. He saw her little out-

stretched hand, and, as he reined up his horse, heard her

childish voice, "Here's your penny, Mr. Rice."

For the first time he remembered his words at the

office.

"Why, Patty, child," he began,' "did you think I really

meant that that was the penny I lost? Bless your heart,
I lost my penny in a village ten miles away. Now run

right off and spend that one quick before anyone else

claims it." And with a hearty laugh and "get up there"

to his old horse he drove off.

Mrs. Price, watching from the window, smiled and

said, "I guess it's all right," as she saw Patty's flying feet

disapp?aring down the street, and a little later she was
sure for Patty burst in vehemently demanding: "Where's
Ruth and Bennie? I've got something for them."

Then v.ith a big hug for her mother: "He was just

joking, mother, and I didn't have to give it to him at all.

But I'm glad I did what you told me to for T feel lots better

inside."

.\nd mother said, "I knew you would."'

found

THE FOlK-LE.\VED CLOVER.

The queen of the fairies on a day
Was busy making clover;

.\nd, when the task was done, she

She had one leaf left over,

.At first she knew not what to do.

Indeed, was almost frightened—
To waste a whole great clover leaf.

But suddenly she brightened.

Then, calling her assistants, said:

"I find in making clover,

1 must have somewhere counted wrong
Here is a leaf left over.

"So haste and bring me quickly here

A clover from the meadows;
.4nd I will tell it lovely tales

Of sunshine without shadows.

"Of merry hearts and happy days
And hours of rarest pleasure;

Of smiling faces, dancing feet,

.\nd rapture without measure.

.\nd then I will to it affix

This leaf which is left over;

Cood luck will always follow him.

Who finds a four-leaved clover.
"

—The Independent.
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MILLS COLLET K. t-

KASTERN SUBURBS OF OAKLAND
CALIFORNIA.

Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance
and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of
California. For one year only, last class
of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSON, LL. I».,

Mills College P. O.. California

Free Kindergarten Normal School

of the

(;olili-ii <;iiii> KJudergarteu Association

Accredited bj State Board ot Edu
ratlrin.

The 19th year begins in July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 25.

Miss Virginia Fitch, Prosldenl.
Miss Anna M. Stovall. Principal

Address: 1617 California St., Room 7,

San Franrisro. Cal

Mount laiDdlpaJs Military Acadamy
.Sui> l{«facl, Calirornhi

u;mcient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-
Hl«. Only Western School having Car-

airy and Mounted Artillery. Open-AIr
Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pooi
United Stales Army Officer detailed by
the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

AltTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
HeadmaBter.
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SEEDS To growt'iofln-

o^t llovvci.s nnil
in O.St luvrloiis

vr.-otal)Ios. plant tlin bi-.st
so'iis. Forr.v'.s Seeds nir* ln>-t
beoau.so they never fall III ^li-Itl

or quallly. Tli" liest tarile
erg and farmers e\-erv\\heri
know Ferry's seeds to "be tho
tilt,'hest Rtandard of (luallly
yet attatneil. For salo
evorywliere.

[FERRY'S 1910 Seed Annual
Free on reiiue.st

0. M. FERRY a CO..

onnoiT, MICH.

EVER SEEN

CALIFORNIA'S

HOLLAND?

TAKE

SOUTHERN PAOIFIO'K

NETHERLANDS ROUTE

The Daylight service betweeu

San Francisco and Sacramento

via the new steamer "NAVAJO."

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO 8:00 A. M

LEAVE SACRAMENTO «:00 P M

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

A DELKiHTFl L SCE.MC W.ATIOK Tltll'

For Toui'i.sts and Au(o rnitie.'^.

Meals— Beautiful Staterooms and railms

.Ask Agents

PACIFIC ST. WHARF, MARKET ST. IKKRV DFPoI

FLOOD BUILDING

SAN PANOISOO, CAM! (tl!M \

DON'T KNOW IT ALL.

Some one says you might read all the

hooks in the British Museum, if you
could live long enough and remain an

utterly illiterate, uneducated person.
Then, again, if you read ten pages in a

good book, letter by letter—that is to

say, witli real accuracy—you are for

evermore, in some measure, an edujated

person. It is only a measure that a per-
son can be educated. When there were
but few books it was possible for one

person to know their contents. Science
has widened, and the butter of intelli-

gence must be spread thinner. The ripe
scholar is one who is ready to drop off.

Only boarding-school girls "finish" their

I'ducation. The bald-headed professor
who has been studying all his life, feels

ignorant in the face of many things he
does not know. A child can ask him
questions he cannot answer. The young
man goes to collogo to be educated. The
most college can do for liini is to put

him on the load leading to knowledge.
It takes everybody to know everything,
and very little of anything is yet known.
Run away from the man who knows it

all. He will make you tired exposing
Ills ignorance.—New Orleans Picayune.

to

he
the
had

SOMETHING AILED IT
A colored man <'()ni|ilnined

storekeeper that a ham which
purchased there was not good.

"The ham is all right, Zeph,"
the storekeeper.

"No, it ain't Boss," insisted

gio, "Dat ham's shore bad!"
"How can that he," continued

storekeejier, "when it was cured only
last week'.'"

The colored man scratc-hed his head
reflectively and linally suggested.

"Well, sah, then it must have had a

relapse."—Louisville Christian .Advo-

cate.
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\ POMTICAI; REVOLUTIOX .\T HAXD.

iisurK('>ts Will Sweep the Coiiiitiy, Wliile KejiiiliUs Will

IJile the l>ust in the Kail l'aiiii>:iisi«.

Justice is cumulative.

The political wrongs of the years gone b,v h:.ve been

heaped high at the doors of the so-called Regulars, and

pay-day has come.

There is no escape from the collector in this case. Even

if it takes the last pound of flesh, the debt must be paid.

It means bankruptcy and ruin for those who have

aligned themselves with the parties that have been the

sinners against the people's rights; it means preferment

and reward for those who have stood for honesty and .lus-

tice.

Seemingly out of a clear sky arose this cloud of insur-

gency that at first looked "no larger than a man's hand,"

and at the worst none believed could forecast more than a

little squall, but God was about to answer the cry of the

oppressed and deceived, the helpless and distressed, and

He was going to give them large redress for their wrongs,

and the cry of the reformers for politi'.al annihilation of

those who had so long and greedily robbed them, found an

answer in every part of the country. In all places good

men have sprung up to be the champions of the people, and

most of these will be elected. We will not be surprised

if scarce a man of the old regulars is not defeated.

It is pitiful to see the poor helpless regulars trying to

get under cover of some reform cloak to hide their traitor-

ous stripes, for they know they are doomed to defeat, un-

less they can deceive the people by making them beli<>vo

they are sheeii instead of wolves.

Stanton Seeks Aid of Ministers.

Phil Stanton, who has aspiralioiis to fill the Covernor s

chair, in desiieration has gone to l{iiliert liurdetle, and

some other clergymen of Soulliern Caliroiiiia and liv some

means secured their endorsement (if liis eanii.dacy, \vhi<h

he is circulating among the jiastors of the State in ihi> liopes

of getting them to speak a good word Uiv liiiii. lie will not

succeed, for the men of the ministry are not going to be

fooled by this trick. As to how Stanton got this endorse-

ment, we are not aware, but we believe it was given on the

strength of his statement to them tliat he had the endorse-

ment of Roosevelt, which has been sim'e llally denied by the

ex-President,

Stanton is in the field- with no hope of success, but he

is being used by the Anderson machine men to draw from

the reform element that are backing Johnson, It is an

attempt to split the Church vote. Do not let them fool us

that way. Let every pastor expose this trick, and tell his

people to stand by the only man who is not backed by the

Uquor interests, Hiram Johnson. He will cndoubtedly. be

nominated at the primaries on August 16th.

We have not space or time to take up the case of each

man running for office, but most any one can tell "who's

who" by seeing what papers and parties are backing them.

To be supported by certain papers and interests is as good
an indication of where a man stands, as is needed. The at-

tack of these people and their organs are the finest en-

dorsement a good man needs, and the people are learning

to recognize it as such.

IJoware ol Election "Hi)oihaclis."'

The fight is so bitter that the counlry will be flooded

with canards the morning of election. These "roorbachs"

will further hurl their originators in:o oblivion. The story

that is sprung at the last moment, when it is too late to

make a denial of it, one can rest assured is a false one.

McKinley's Attack on Kent Failed To l»o Damage.
i Duncan iVIcKinley tried to work a dirty trick on William

Kent, his opponent, that we are glad to see failed. IMcKin-

ley through his political pull as Washington has a suit filed

against Kent for violation of the laws in having a fence on

Government land in Nevada. The land has never been sur-

veyed and as to whether the fence is on the land no one

knows. If so, notice to remove it should be given before

suit is commenced, and would have been in any other case.

This attempt to in.iure Kent, will only make a few mors

votes for him, as the people know he is a square and honest

m.^, n. He will undoubtdedly be elected by a large ma-

jority, despite all the political tricks that will be tried on

liim.

Jud.i^e Wilbur of Los Angeles is a good man, and held

high in the esteem of all those who know him. He will

secure the nomination for judge of the Juvenile court.

ANOTHER \OTCH IX HEAUST (U \ STOCK.

In tlie pioneer days the Indians used to cut a notch in

the stock of thtir gun for each man they killed, and it is

said that white men have kept such a cruel score of the

Indians they sla\.

The shooting of iVlayor Gaynor, of Nevk- York, gives

William R. Hearst another notch in his gun stock, for it

is pretty generally believed that the attack of the Hearst

jiapers on the Mayor has been the cause of the shooting, as

was the killing of President IVIcKinley.

It is great work, iVlr. Hearst, that is if yi'u call .sour

ability to incite ninrder in I lie hearts of your readers, the

highest fnn tions of a newsiiapcr, as seems to be the case

by the character of the matter printed.

There is iii> (luestion but what the Hearst papers are

doing more to stir up riots and excite men and women to

crime than all the anarchists and rioters in the country

combined. in our opinion a person who will help sup-

port these papers either by buying the iiapers or advertis-

ing ill them is giving aid and succor to the most dangerous

enemy of society and the government we have. To elect

Mr. Hearst to any office would perhaiis be a worse crime,

after what ho has shown his ]iapei's cajKible of doing.
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Mrs. Anna Topley of the Vallejo church is siipntlniK

some time at Mt. Flernibn this year.

Rev. E. K. Hall, Western District; Secretary ol' the

Board of Home Missions, visited at Mt. Hermon recently.

m:ss Drucilla Love and Miss Lucy Botsford, of the Sec-

ond church, San Jose, are spending their summer vacation

and taking in the lectures at Mt. Hermon.

Rev. J. W. Quay and wife, of Clovis, are Rn.ioying the

prolitahle entertainments offered by the Mt. Hermon Asso-
ciation. Mr. Quay is pastor of the church at Clovis.

Rev. E. B. Hays, pastor at Watsonville, Cal., was rKg-'

istered at the Inn at Mt. Harmon last week; Witli him
was Mr. H. L. Shideler, also of Watsonville.

Miss Marie C. Brehm has s|)ent tlie past week in meet-

ings at Vallejo. and on Friday of this week goes to Eureka
and other points in Humboldt county for a week's work.

Mrs. William G. Ale.xander, of San Jose. Cal.. made a

visit with her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Close, who have a

most comforteble cottage near the center of the grounds
at Mt. Hermon.

Mrs. Myron W. Crowell, of Alhambra, Home Corre-

sponding Secretary of the Los Angeles Presbytery, is tak-

ing her vacation attending the conventions and conferences

at Mt. Hermon.

Rev. William Parsons, of Portland, has said that he
will contribute four articles for the Pacific Presbyteri-fi

this fall. We will be glad to have so able a contributor

willing to write for our people.

Rev. George Long, pastor of the Second church, San

Jose, Cal., has been holding evaangelistij services each

Sabbath evening in the church with good results. The
attendance has been lar.ge and the results encouragai.g.

Rev. W. C. Sherman, pastor at Sacramento, Cal..

preached last Sabbath at the First chursh, San Jose, in

the absence of the pastor, Rev. H. H. McQuilkin, who is

spending his vacation at Sea Bright, Cal. Mr. Sherman
will speak again next Sabbath at the same place.

Mrs. Gilchrist Field, matron of the Indians at Course

Gold, Madera county, Cal., has consented to give the read-

ers some articles regarding her work among her chosen

people. Those who have heard her speak, or have read

her writings, will anticipate a treat. Mrs. Harriet Gil-

christ is attending the Znyante Indian Conference at Mt.

Hermon.

Prof. J. M. Robe, superintendent of the Xuyaka In-

dian school, Oklahoma, has been appointed superinten-
dent of the Tucson Indian school. Arizona, to fill the posi-

tion mode vacant by the death of J. B. Lawrence, last May.
Rev. Herbert Hayes, who has been supplying the West-

minister church, San Francisco, since the removal of the

pastor. Rev. D. A. Mobley, to Vallejo, has accepted a call to

supply the Centennial church, Oakland, Cal.. for a month,

beginning his service last Sabbath.

Rev. Willis White, pastor at Chico, Cal., is reported to

have been the only minister to sign a paper endorsing the

President of the State Normal school Dr. C. C, Van Licw,

charged with improper conduct with a young lady student.
Ur. Van Liew was acquitted by a vote of one, but now that
one member of the board of directors who su|)ported him has
died, he is reported to have said that he will withdraw. Per-

haps he was not guilty, but a person who uses liquor and
tobac:;o, might do things while under its influence t:.r.t tire

indiscreer.

The California Womans Christian Temperance L'nicn

is to conduct a five days Congress of Reform in ths Trinity

Presbyterian church, San Francisco, August 14-19. Th;'

most prominent workers of the temperance movement will

be in attendance and take part. In addition to the temper-
ance question, Suffrage will have a strong place on the

program. On Monday evening there will be a rseiJticu,
on Wednesday evening a debate by two men on suffrage,
and on Friday evening a Young Peoples'evening inu^e/

direction of Mrs. Esther Cotton. Programs of a;i tha

meetings may be secured by addressing the Secretary. Miss
Anna E. Chase, 3 City Hall Ave., San Francisco.

Miss Emma Laird has been called back to the school U)

act as superintendent until Mr. Robe cau bring his familv
on from the East. The school will open September l-i.

Miss Laird will report the Zayante Indian conference ijr

the next issue of the Pacific Presbyterian.

WOMKX IN THE I>AO.S OHIRCH.

By Rev. Kobert Irwin.

The opportunity for Christian work of all kinds is ope n

to Laos women equally with the men. That is to say, there
are no social barriers to hinder them, as in India. Xe"e:-

theless_ it is a new world to the Laos women and they re-

spond to its influences and opportunities more slowly ti ac

the women of England and America did to the opportuni-
ties for higher education given them by the magic tou !

of the gifted Mary Lyon.
When a Laos woman becomes a Christian, the fiin .

-

of things, as they conceive it. demands that she we;;r :i

jacket and learn to read and sing—and there are real hero-

ines. Some women have advanced beyond this stage.
Won Dee is the wife of an elder in the Lampoon church

and she has a shining record for good deeds. Narrowly
es:aping a life of slavery, she and Noi Huen, her husband,
came to live at the mission premises. He proved himself

to be faithful and capable; became a deacon, then and elder

and only refrained from entering the ministry by the urgent
need of the medical department. Won Dee seconded all his

efforts and strove to make herself his fit companion and
real helpmate. She takes good care of her home and chil-

dren; cultivates a garden at home and a tobacco field in

the country, raises pigs on shares, trades in various small

articles, sews, spins, and weaves and has a book in her

hand every spare minute. She is in short Lemuel's virtuous

woman in every respect. In the church she is the pastor's

delight. She attends fairly regularily, studies the Sunday
school lesson and answers promptly; she is a good En-

deavorer worker and zealous missionary leader; she is a

constant visitor at the homes of the poor, the sick, the

backsliding and the heathen; she .gives liberally and withal

is quiet and unassuming.

Kawng Keo. wife of Rev. Chi Ma, cheerfullv endured
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toil and privation rather than allow her luisliand to give

up his education. Wretchedly poor but with a passionate

longing for Icnowledge, Chi Ma felt that he must quit school

to provide for the five mouths depending on him, His

heroic wife insisted that he should continue; she would

"get along somehow." So, for about seven years, she car-

ried on the brave struggle with poverty and saw her hus-

band graduated and ordained to the gospel ministry.

Pa Dee, the wife of Elder Boon Ma of Lakawn church,

was converted late in life, but she was converted. She

burned to save souls and counted no diculty hard. As she

learned she taught. Her home became the center of relig-

ious influence and instruction. Always decorous and mod-

est, she talked alike to prince and beggar in a simple,

straightforward, old-womanly way. With wonderful per-

sistence she learned to read the Siamese and committed

to memory some of the Siamese catechism, and after Laos

printing appeared she learned that also. For many years

her husband was bitterly hostile to Christianity. On her

knees she drew him gently to Christ and before her death

she saw all her family in the fold of the church.

These are only samples of the many "women who la-

bored with me in the gospel" in Laos. Does anyone wonder

that a missionary's heart clings to a peoiile of such quali-

ties?

THl TKST1.AU)XV OF THE MOM >U:XTS.

Archaeology Coiilirnis the Scnpliiies.

I!y Vtot. (Jeorge Frederick Wright, M,.l>., OI>crliii ('<ilU'gv.

All history is fragmentary. Each particular fact is the

center of an infinite complex of circumstances. No nia'.i

has intelligence enough to insert a supposititious fact inlo

circumstances not belonging to it and make it exactly fit.

This only infinite intelligence could do. A successful forg-

ery, therefore, is invpossible if only we have a sufficient

number of the original circumstances with which to com-

pare it. It is this principle which gives such importance

to the cross-examination of witnesses. If the witness is

truthful, the more he is questioned the most perfectly will

his testimony be seen to accord with the framework of cir-

cumstances into which it is fitted. If false, the more will

his falsehood become apparent.

Remarkable opportunities for cross-examining the Old

Testament Scriptures have been afforded by the re ent

uncovering of long-buried monuments in Bible lands and

by dieiphering the inscriptions upon them. It is the object

of this essay to give the results of a sufficient portion of

this cross-examination to afford a reasonable test of the

competence and honesty of the historians of the Old Testa-

ment, and of the faithfulness with which their record has

been transmitted to us. But the prescribed limits will nit

permit the half to be told; while room is left for an entire

essay on the discoveries of the last five years to lie treated

by another hand, specially competent for the task.

Passing by the monumental evidence wliich has remov-

ed objections to the historical statements of the New Tes-

tament, as less needing support, attention will be given

first to one of the Old Testament narratives, which is near-

est to us in time, and against which the harshest judgments
of modern critics have been hurled. We refer to the state-

ments in the Book of llaniel concerning the iiersonalily

and fate of Helshazzar.

The Identification ol JJelsliazzar.

In the fifth chapter of Daniel Belshazzar is called the

"son of Nebuchadnezzar," and is said to have been the

"king" of Babylon and to have been slain on the night in

which the city was taken. But according to the other

historians he was the son of Nabonidus, who was then

king, and who is known to have been out of the city when
it was captured, and to have lived some time afterwards.

Here, certainly, there is about as glaring an apparent

discrepancy as could be imagined. Indeed, there would
while his father was still living is no more strange than

seem to be a flat contradiction between profane and sacred

historians. But in 1854 Sir Henry Rawlinson found, while

excavating in the ruins of Mugheir (identified as the site

of the city of Ur, from which Abraham emigrated), in-

scriptions which stated that when Nabonidus was near

the end of his reign he associated with him on the throne

his eldest son, Bel-shar-uzzer, and allowed him the royal

title, thus making it perfectly credible that Belshazzar

should have been in Babylon, as he is said to have been in

the Bible, and that he should have been called' king, and
that he should have perished in the city while Nabonidus
survived outside. That he should have been called king
that Jehoram should have been appointed by his father,

.Jehosaphat, king of Judah, seven years before his father's

death (see 2 Kings 1:17 and 8:16), or that Jotham should

have been made king before his father, Uzziah, died of

leprosy, though Uzziah is still called king in some of the

references to him.

That Belshazzer should have been called the son of

Nebuchadnezzar is readily accounted for on Tlie supposition

that he was his grandson, and there are many things to

indicate that Nabonidus married Nebuchadnezzar's daugli-

ter, while there is nothing Ivuown to the contrary. But
if this theory is rejected, there is the natural supposition

that in the loose use of terms of relationship common
among Oriental people "son" might be applied to one who
was simply a successor. In the inscriptions on the monu
ments of Shalmaneser II.. referred to below-, Jehu, the

extirpator of the house of Omri, is called the "son of

Omri."

The status of Belshazzar implied in this explanation is

confirmed incidentally by the fact that Daniel is promised
in verse 6 the "third" place in the kingdom, and in verse

2y is given that place, all of which implies that Belshazzar

was second only.

Thus, whiat was formerly thought to be an insuperable

oljjection to the historical accuracy of the Book of Dani'31

proves to be. in all reasonable probability, a mark of ac-

curacy. The coincidences are all the more remarkable for

being so evidently undesigned.

The Hlack Obelisk of Slialnianescr.

From various inscriiitions in widely separated places we
are now al)le to trace the movennents of Shalmaneser II.

through nearly all of his career. In B. C. 84 2 he crossed

the Euphrates for the sixteenth timie and carried his con-

quests to the shores of the Mediterranean. Being opposed

by Haziael of Damascus, he overthrew the Syrian army, and

pursued it to the royal city and shut it up there, while he

devastated the territory surrounding. But while there is

no mention of his fighting with the Tyrians, Sidonians and

Israelites, he is said to have received tribute from them
and "fiTim .Ii'liii, I lie son of Omri

"

This institution occurs
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on the celebrated Black Obelisk disiovered many yea's

ago by Sir Henry RawlinKon in the ruiins of Xiniroud. On it

are represented strings of captives with evident Jewish fea-

tures, in the act of bringing their tribute to the Assyrian

king. Now, though there is no mention in the sacred rec-

ords of any defeat of Jehu by the Assyrians, nor of the

paying of tribute by him, it is almost natural that tribute

should have been paid' under the circumst.ances; tor in the

period subsequent to the battle of Karkar, Damascus had
turned against Israel, so that Israel's most likely method
of getting even with liazael would have been to make
terms with h's enemy, and iiay tribute, as she is said' to have

done, to Shalmaneser.

The Moiibite Stone.

One of the most important discoveries, giving reality to

Old Testament history, is that of the Moabite Stone, dis-

covered at Dibon, east of the Jordan, iu 1S68, which w;:s

set up by King Mesha (about 850 B. C.) to signalize his

deliverance from the yoke of Omri, king of Israel. Tl'e

inscription is valuable, among other things, for its witness

to the civilized condition of the Moabites at that time and
to the close similarity of their language to that of the

Hebrews. From this inscription we learn that Omri, king
of Israel, was compelled by the rebellion of Mesha to sub-

.jugate Moab; and that after doing so, he and his son occu-

pied the cities of Moab for a period of forty years, but thai

after a series of battles, it was restored to Moab in the days
of Mesha. Whereupon the cities and fortresses retaken

were strengthened, and the country repopulated, while the

methods of warfare were similar to those practiced by Is-

rael. On comparing this with 2 Kings 3; 4-2 7, we find a

parallel account which dovetails in with th!s in a mo^:t

remarakable manner, though naturally the biblical narra-

tive treats lightly of the conquest by Mesha, simply stating

that, on account of the horror created by the idolatrous sac-

rifice of his eldest son upon the 'walls before them, th°

Israelites departed from the land and returned to their

own country.

The Exl)edition of Shishak.

In the fourteenth chapter of 1 Kings we have a brief

account of an expedition of Shishak, king of Egypt, against

Jerusalem in the fifth year of Rehoboam. To the humilia-

tion of Judah, it is told that Shishak succeeded in taking

away the treasures of the house of Jehovah and of the

king's house, among them the shields of gold which Solo-

mon had' miade;so that Rehoboam made shields of brass

in their stead. To this simple, unadorned account there is

given a wonderful air of reality as one gazes on the south-

ern wall of the court of the temple of Amen at Karnak and

beholds the great expanse of sculptures and hieroglyphics

which are there inscribed to represent this campaign of

Shishak. One hundred and fifty-six places are enumerated

among those which were captured', the northermost being

Megiddo. Among the places are Gaza, .\dullam, Beth-

Horon, Aijalon. Gibeon, and Juda-Male:h, in which Dr.

Birch Is probahly correct in recognizing the sacred <ity ot

Jerusalem,—Malech being the word for royalty.

Israel in Fgypt.
*

The city of Tahpanhes, in Egypt, mentioned by Jere-

miah as the place to which the refugees fled to escape from

Neburhadnezzar, was discovered in 18S6 in the mound
known as Tel Defenneh. in the northeastern portion of the

delta, where Mr. Flinders Petrie found not only evidences

of tl'.e destruction of the palace caused by Nebuchadnezzar,
but apparently the very "brick work or pavement" spoken
of in Jer. 43:8: "Then came the word of the Lord unto

Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, saying. Take great stones in thine

hand', and hide them in mortar in the brickwork, which is

at the entry of Pharaoh's house in Tahpanhes, in the sight
of the men of Judah," adding that Nebuchadnezzar would
"set his throne upon these stones," and "spread his royal

i)avilion over them."

A brick platform in partial ruins, corresponding to this

aoscription, was found by Mr. Petrie adjoining the fort

"upon the northwest." In every respect the arrangement
corresponded to that indicated in the Book of Jeremiah.

Farther to the north, not a great way from Tahpanhes,
3n the Tanitic branch of the Nile, at the modern village of

San, excavations repealed the ancient Egyptian capital

Tanis, which went under the earlier name of Zoan, where
the Pharaoh of the oppression frequently made his head-

quarters. According to the Psalmist, it was in the field of

"Zoan" that Moses and Aaron wrought their wonders be-

fore Pharaoh; and, according to the Book of Numbers, "He-
bron" was built only seven years before Zoan. As Hebron
was a place of importance before Abraham's time, it is a

matter of much significance that Zcan appears to have

been an an:;ient city which was a favorite dwelling-place

of the Hyksos, or Shepherd Kings, who preceded the period
of the Exodus, and were likely to be friendly to the He-

brews, thus giving greater credibility to the precise state-

ments made in Numbers, and to the whole narrative of the

reception of the patriarchs in Egypt.
The Pharaoh of the Oppression, "who knew not Jos-

eph," is generally supposed to be Rameses II, the third

king of the nineteenth dynasty, known among the Greeks
as Sesosiris. one of the greatest of the Egyptian monarchs.

Among his most important expeditions was one directed

against the tribes of Palestine and Syria, where, at the

battle of Kadesh, east of the Lebanon Mountains, he en-

countered the Hitties. The encounter ended practically

in a drawn battle, after which a treaty of peace was made.

But the whole state of things revealed by this campaign
end subsequent events shows that Palestine was in sub-

s'antially the same condition of affairs which was found

I)y the children of Israel when they occupied it shortly

after, thus confirming the Scripture account.

This Rameses. during his reign of sixty-seven years.

was among the greatest builders of the Egyptian monarchs.

It is estimated that nearly half of the extant temples were

l)uilt in his reign, among whi^'h are those at Karnak.

Luxor, Abydos, Memphis and Buhastis. The great Rames-
seum at Thebes is also his work, and his name is found

carved on almost every monument in Egypt. His oppres-

sion of the children of Israel was but an incident in his

remarkable career. While engaged in his Asiatic cam-

paigns he naturally made his headquarters at Bubastis, in

the land of Goshen, near where the old canal and the pres-

ent railroad turn off from the delta toward the Bitter

Lakes and the Gulf of Suez. Here the ruins of the temple

referred to are of immense extent and include the frag-

ments of innumerable statues and monuments which hear

the impress of the great oppressor. At length, also, his

mummy has been identified; so that now we have a photo-

graph of it which illustrates in all its lineaments the strong

features of his character.
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The Store Cities of Pitliom and Raineses.

But most interestng of .all, in 1883, there were uncov-

ered, a short distance east cf Buljastis, the remains of vast

vaults, which had evidently served as receptacles for stor-

ing grain preparatory to supplying military and other ex-

peditions setting out for Palestine and the far East. Un-
wittingly, the engineers of the railroad had named the sta-

tion Rameses. But from the inscriptions that were found
it is seen that its original name was Pithom, and its founder
was none other than Rameses II., and it proves to be the

very place where it is said in the Bible that the children
of Israel "built for Pharaoh store-cities, Pithom and Ra
mses" (Ex. 1:11), when the Egyptians made their lives

bitter with hard bondage, in mortar and in brick." It

was in connection with the building of these cities that the

oppression of the children of Israel reached its climax,
when they were compelled (after the straw with which th<;

brick were held together failed) to gather for themselves
stubble which should serve the purpose of straw, and final-

ly, when even the stubble failed, to make brick witlioul

straw (Ex. 5.).

Now, as these store pits at Pithom were uncovered by
Mr. Petrie, they were found (unlike anything else in

Egypt) to be built with mortar. Moreover, the lower

layers were built of brick which contained straw, while
the middle layers were made of brick in which stuble, in-

stead of straw, had been used in their fo-rmation, and the

upper layers were of brick made without straw. A more
perfect circumstantial confirmation of the Bible account
viould not be imagined. Every point in the confirmation
consists of unexpected discoveries. The use of mortar is

elsewhere unknown in .\ncient Egyiit, as is the peculiar suc-

cession in the quality of the brick used in the construction

of the walls.

Thus have all Egyptian explorations shown that the

writer of the Pentateuch had such familiarity with the

country, the civilization, and the history of Egypt as could
have been obtained only by intimate, personal experience
The leaf which is here given is in its right place. It could
not have been inserted except by a participant in the events,

or by direct Divine revelation.

The Hittifes.

In Joshua 1:4. the country between Lebanon and the

Euphrates is called the land o-f the Hittites. In 2 Sam.
24 :G, according to the reading of the Septuagint, the limit

of Joab's conquests was that of "the Hittites of Kadesh,"
which is in Coele Syria, some distance north of the present
Baalbeck. Solomon is also said to have imported horses

from "the kings of the Hittites"; and when the Syrians
were besieging Samaria, according to 2 Kings 7:6, they

were alarmed from fear that the king of Israel had hired

against them "the kings of the Hittites." These refer-

ences imply the existence of a strong nation widely spread
over the northern part of Syria and the regions beyond.
At the same time frequent mention is made of Hittite fam-

ilies in Palestine itself. It was of a Hittite (Gen. 23:10)

that Abraham bought his burying-place at Hebron. Bath-

sheba, the mother of Solomon, had been the wife of Uriah

the Hittite, and Esau had two Hittite wives. Hittites are

also mentioned as dweling with the .Tobtisites and Amoritos

in the mountain region of Canaan,

Untn the deciiihermont of the insciiptions on the mauu-
mcnts of Egypt and .Assyria, the numerous references in

the Bible to this mysterious people were unconfirmed by
any other historical authorities, so that many regarded
the biblical statement as mythical, and an indication of
the general untrustwortiness of biblical history. A promi-
nent English biblical critic declared not many years ago
that an alliance between Egypt and the Hittites was as

improbable as would be one at the present time between
England and the Choctaws. But, alas for the over-confi-
dent critic, recent investigations have shown, not only that
such an alliance was natural, but that it actually occurred.

From the mounuments of Egypt we learn that

Thothmes III. of the eighteenth dynasty, in 1470 B. C,
marched to the banks of the Euphrates and received trib-

ute from "the Greater Hittites" to the amount of 3,200
|)ounds of silver and a "great piece of crystal.' Seven
years later tribute was again sent from "the king of the
Greater Hittite land." Later, Amenophis III. and IV. are

said, in the Tel el-Amarna tablets, to have been constantly
called upon to aid in repelling the attacks of the Hittite

king, who came down from the north and intrigued with
the disaffected Canaanitish tribes in Palestine; while in B.

C. 1343, Rameses the Great attempted to capture the Hit-

tite capital at Kadesh, but was unsuccessful, and came near

losing his life in the attempt, extricating himself from an
ambuscade only by most heroic deeds of valor. Four years
later a treaty of peace was signed between the Hittites and
the Egyptians, and a daughter of the Hittite king was given
in marriage to Rameses.

The Assyrian monuments also bear abundant testimony
to the prominence of the Hittites north and west of the

Eui)hrates, of which the most prominent state was that

with its capital at Carel;emish, in the time of Tiglath-pile-
ser I., about 1100 B. C. In S54 B. C. Shalmaneser II.

included the kings of Israel, of Ammon, and of the Arabs,

among the "Hittite" princes whom he had subdued, thus

liearing most emphatic testimony to the prominence which

they assumed in his estimation.

The cuneiform inscriptions of Armenia also speak of

numerous wars with the Hittites, and describe "the land of

the Hittites" as extending far westward from the banks
of the Euphrates.

Hittite sculptures and inscriptions are now traced in

abunda'nce from Kadesh. in Coele Syria, westward to Ly-
dia, in Asia Minor, and northward to the Black Sea be-

yimd Marsovan. Indeed, the extensive ruins of Boghaz-
Keui, seventy-five miles southwest of Marsovan. seem to

mark the princijial capital of the Hittites. Here partial

excavations have already revealed sculptures of high artis-

tic order, representing deities, warriors and aniazons, to-

gether with many hieroglyphs which have not yet been

translated. The inscriptions are written in both direc-

tions, fro'm left to right, and then below back from right

to left. Similar inscriptions are found in numerous other

])laces. i\o clue to their meaning has yet been found, and

even the class of languages to which they belong has not

been discovered. But enough is known to show that the

Hittites exei'ted considerable influence upon the later civ-

ilization which spnuig up in Greece and on the western

coasts of .Asia Minor. It was through them that the em-

Idem of the winged horse made its way into Europe. The
mui'al crown carved uiiou the bead of some of the god-

(li'sscs at Bogbaz-Kcui also i)assed into Grecian sculpture;

wli.le the remarkable lions sculptured over the gate at
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Mycenae are thought to represent Hittite, rather than

Babylonian art.

It is iraposKible to overestimate the value of this testi-

mony in confirmation of the correctness of biblical history.

It shows conclusively that the silence of profane historians

regarding facts stated by the biblical writers is of small

account, in face cf direct statements made by the biblical

historians. All the doubts entertained in former times

concerning the accuracy of the numerous biblical state-

ments concerning the Hittites is now seen to be due to our

ignorance. It was pure ignorance, not superior knowl-

edge, which led so many to discredit these representations.

When shall we learn the incondusiveness of negative testi-

mony?
The Tel «1-Aiiiarnii Tiihlels.

In 1S87 some Arabs discovered a wonderful collection

of Tablets at Tel el-Amarna, an obscure settlement on the

east bank of the Nile, about two hundred miles above

Cairo and about as far below Thebes. These tablets were

of clay which had been written over with cuneiform in-

scriptinos, such as are found in Babylonia, and then burnt.

so as to be indestructible. When at length the inscrip-

tions were deciphered, it appeared that they were a collec-

tion of official letters, which had been sent shortly before

1300 B. C. to the last kings of the eighteenth dynasty.

There were in all about three hundred letters, most of

which were from officers of the Egyptian army scattered

over Palestine to maintain the Egyptian rule which had

been established by the preceding kings, most prominent of

whom was Tahutimes III., who flourished about one hun-

dred years earlier. But many of the letters were from the

kings and princes of Babylonia. What surprised the

world most, however, was that the correspondence was

carried on, not in the hieroglyphic script of Egypt, but in

the cuneiform script of Babylonia.

All this was partly explained when more became known
about the character of the Egyptian king to whom the let-

ters were addressed. His original title was Amenhotep
IV., indicating that he was priest of the sun god whioh is

worshiped at Thebes. But in his anxiety to introduce a

religious reform he changed his name to Aken-Aten,—Aten

being the name of the deity worshiped at Heliopolis, near

Cairo, where Joseph got his wife. The eflorts of Aken-

Aten to transform the religious worship of Egypt were

prodigious. The more perfectly to accomplish it, he re-

moved his capital from Thebes to Tel el-Amarna, and there

collected literary men and artists and architects in great

numbers and erected temples and palaces, which, after

being buried in the sand with all their treasures for more

than three thousand years, were discovered by some wan-

dering Arabs twenty-two years ago.

A number of the longest and most interesting of the

letters are those which passed between the courts of Egypt
and those of Babylonia. It appears that not only did

Aken-Aten marry a daughter of the Babylonian king, but

his mother and grandmother were members of the royal

family of Babylonia, and also that one of the daughters

of the king of Egypt had been sent to Babylonia to become

the wife of the king. All this comes out in the letters that

passed back and forth relating to the dowry to be bestowed

upon these daughters and relating to their health and

welfare.

From these letters wo learn that, although the king of

Babylon had sent his sister to be the wife of the king of

ICgv))!, that was not sufficient. The king of Egypt re-

quested also the daughter of the king of Babylon. This
led the king of Babylon to say that he did not know how
his sister was treated; in fact, he did not know whether
she was alive, for he could not tell whether or not to be-
lieve the evidence which came to him. In response, the
king of Egypt wrote: "Why don't you send some one who
knows your sister, and whom you can trust?" Whereupon
the royal correspondents break off into discussions con-

cerning the gifts which are to pass between the two in

consideration of their friendship and intimate relations.

Syria and Palestine were at this time also, as at the
present day, infested by robbers, and the messengers pass-
ing between these royal houses were occasionally waylaid.
Whereupon the one who suffered loss would claim damages
from the other if it was in his territory, because he did not

properly protect the road. An interesting thing in con-
nection with o-ne of these robberies is that it took place at

Hannathon," one of the border towns mentioned in Josh.

19:14, but of which nothing else was ever known until it

ai)peared in this unexpected manner.
Most of the Tel el-Amarna letters, however, consist of

those which were addressed to the king of Egypt (Amen-
hotep IV.) by his officers who were attempting to hold
the Egyptian fortresses in Syria and Palestine against
various enemies who were pressing hard upon them.Amonf
these were the Hittites, of whom we hear so much in later

times, and who, coming down from thr. far north, were
gradually extending their colonies into Palestine and usurp-
ing control over the northern part of tht- country

About sixty of the letters are from an officer named
R baddi, who is most profuse in liis expressions of humility
and loyalty, addressing the king as

•

h's lori
"

and "sun,"
and calling himself the "footstool of the king's feet/' and
saying that he "prostrates himself soveu times at iiis feet.

*

He complains, however, that he is noi proi)er!y supported
in his eiTorts to defend the provinces of the king, and is

constantly wanting more soMser.^, more ca\alry, more
money, more provisions, more eyoryihii! -5. So frequent
are his importunities that the king finally tells him that if

he will write less and fight more iie wouM be better pleased.
and that there would be more hones of his maintaining his

power. But Ribaddi says that he is being betrayec' by the

"curs" that are surrounding h.:v who represent the other

countries that pretend to be frieudlj to Egypt, but are not.

From this correspondence, and .roni letters from the

south of Palestine, it is made plais. that th.e Egyptian power
was fast Icsing its hold on the country, thus preparing the

way for the conditiori .,f things wliic'i prevailed a century
or two. later, when Joshuv took possess'on of the promised
land, and found no resls..\nv.3 except from a number of lif-

organized tribes then i.'i possession.

In this varied cirri- i)i:n'!on.;o a large number of i)!acps

are mentioned with wh'C'i we are faniilia," in Bible history,

among them Damascf.s, Sic.ou. Lachi.-sh. Ashkeloii, Gaza,

Joppa and Jerusalfin. Indeed, several of the letters are

written from Jerusil°in by on-J .\b..l hil>:i. who complains
that someone is slan.\'!:'ni:v him to the king, charging that

he was in revolt against his lord. This, he sa>s, tho kin.-;

ought to know is .^I'nsurd, from the fact thai "neitlier my
father nor my mother appointod mo :o this place. The

strong arm of the king inaugurated me in my father's ter-
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ritory. Why shoul'I \ commit an olTeiUie nsainst my lord,

the king?" Tlie iffju.nivnt being tiiat, as liis office is not

hereditary, but one whi^h is hnld bv mo liin^;''! favor and

appointment, his loyalty shiild be above question.

A single one of the^v> Jerusalem letters niav siulice for

an illustration:

"To my Lord t'-v,> King:—Abd-liiha, your servant. At

the feet of my lord ti.<' klii;^, sevon and seven times \ fall.

Behold the deed wliii'li Milki-i! and Suurdata have done

against the land of aiy lord Hie kin.t';
—th'.'v have liired (he

soldiers of Gazri, of Climt; and if Kilti. and have taken the

territory of ilubKi. The territory of the icing iy io^t to

Habiri. And now, Indee.l, a city of th>' teiritoiy ot .Tc-ru-

salem, called Bit-i\inil.>. oiu of the cities ol the kiri.g. ha.-;

been lost to the people of Kilti. l..et the king listen to .\bi;-

hiba, his servivr I'l-' -enl troops tlia^ I iiia.v bnp'; liiwk

1. e k'ng's Iar..i lu llu: Kini;. Fo.- if there a'v no 1rc)<;|is,

the land of th ; icing will be lost to the Habiri. This is thr>

deed of Suardi'a .and Milki il
; » > * *ldef('Ciiv. i.

and let the kin.;; take care of bis land.'

The discove "y oi tho'i' Te pl-.\iiiania l,'':t'..'is c.inie 'ike

,1 flash of lit'ii lin-' uiiou the scliolariy -.vor'rt. in tills c.ii.e

the overturning of a few spadefuls of earth let in a flood

of light upon the darkest portion of ancient history, and

in every way confirmed the Bible story.

As an official letter writer, Rib-addi has had few

equals, and he wrote upon materials the more it was

burned the longer it lasted. These who think that a

history of Israel could not have been written in Moses'

time, and that, if written, it could not have been pre-

served, are reasoning without due knowledge of the facts.

Considering the habits of the time, it would have been

well nigh a miracle if Moses and his band of assojiates

coming out of Egypt had not left upon imperishable clay

tablets a record of the striking events through which they

passed.

Accuracy of (ieogTapIiical Details.

Many persons doubtless wonder why it is that the

Bible so abounds in "uninteresting" lists of names both

of persons and places which seem to have no relation to

modern times or current events. Such, however, will

cease to wonder when they come to see the relation which

these lists sustain to our confidence in the trustworthiness

of the records containing them. They are like the water-

marks in paper, which bear indelible evidence of the time

and place of manufacture. If, furthermore, one shuld

contemplate personal explorations in Egypt, Canaan, or

Babylonia, he would find that for his purposes the most

interesting and important portions of the Bible would li*'

these very lists of the names of persons and places which

seemed to encumber the historical books of the Old'Tesea-

ment.

One of the most striking iieeuliaiities of the Bible is

the "long look" toward the i)ermanent wants of mankind

which is everywhere manifested in its preparation; so

that it circulates best in its entirety. No man knows

enough to abridge the Bible without imiiairing its useful-

ness. The parts which the revisers would cut out as su-

perfluous are sure, very soon, to be found to be "the more

necessary." If we find that we have not any use for an\

portion of the Bible, the reason doubtless is that we have

not lived long enough, or have not had siirflcieiitly wide ex-

perience to test its merits in all particulars.

Gezer was an important place in Joshua's time, but it

afterward became a heap of ruins, and its location was un-
known until 1870^ when M. Clermo-nt-Ganneau discovered
the site in Tel Jezer, and, on excavating it, found three in-

scriptions, which on interpretation read "Boundary of

Gezer."

Among the places conquered by Joshua one of the most
important and difficult to capture was Lachish (Josh.

10:31). This has but recently been identified in Tel el-

Hesy, about eighteen miles northeast of Gaza. Extensive

excavations, first in 1890 by Dr. Flinders Petrie, and finally

by Dr. Bliss, found a succession of ruins, one below the

other, the lower foundation of which extended back to

about 1700 B. C, some time before the period of conquest,

showing at that time a walled city of great strength. In

the debris somewhat higher than this there was found a

taldet with cuneiform inscriptions corresponding to the Tel

el-Amarna tablets, which are known to have been sent to

Egypt from this region about 1400 B. C. At a later

period, in the time of Sennacherib. Lachish was assaulted

and taken by the Assyrian army, and the account of the

siege forms one of the most conspicuous scenes on the walls

of Sennacherib's palace in Nineveh. These sculptures are

now in the British Museum.

Among the places mentioned in the Tel el-Amarna cor-

respondence from which letters were sent to Egypt about
14 00 B. C, are Gebal, Beirut, Tyre, Accho (Acre), Hazor,

Joppha, Ashkelon. Makkadah, Lachish, Gezer, Jerusalem;
while mention is also made of Rabbah, Sarepta, Ashtaroth,

Gaza, Gath, Bethshemesh, all of which are familiar names,

showing that the Palestine of Joshua is the Palestine known
to Egypt in the preceding century. Two hundred years
before this (about IGOO B.C.) also, Thohmes III. conquered
Palestine, and gives in an inscription the names of more
than fifty towns which can be confidently identified with

those in the book of Joshua.

Finally, the forty-two stations named in Num. 33 as

camping i)laces for the children of Israel on their way to

Palestine, while they cannot all of them be identified, can

be determined in sufficient numbers to show that it is not

a fictitious list, nor a mere iiilgrim's diary, since the scenes

of greatest interest, like the region immediately about

Mount Sinai, are specially adapted to the great transactions

which are recorded as taking place. Besides, it is incred-

ible that a writer of fiction should have encumbered his

pages with such a barren catalogue of places. But as a

part of tlie great historical movement they are perfectly

ai)iiropriate.

This conformity of newly discovered facts to the narra-

tive of Sacred Scripture confirms our confidence in the main

testimony; just as the consistency of a witness in a cross-

examination upon minor and incidental points establishes

confidence in his general testimony. The late Sir Walter

Bcsant. in a<liliti()n to his other literary and philanthropic

labors, was for many years secretary of the Palestine Ex-

plorati(Ui Fund. In I'cply to the inquiry whether the work

of the survey under his direction sustained the historical

character of the Old Testament, he says: "To my mind, ab-

solute truth in local details, a thing which cannot possibly

be invented, when it is spread over a history coverin.g many
centuri(!s is proof almost absolute as to the truth of the
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things relatod." Such proof we have tor every part of the

Bible.

Tile Fotirleciitli of Genesis.

The fourteenth chapter of Genesis relates that "In the

days of Amraphel, kinn of Shinar, Arioch, king of Ellasar,

Chedorlaomer, king of Elam, and Tidal, king of Goiim

(nations), they made war with Bera, king of Sodom, and

with Bersha, king of Gomorrah, and Shinib, king of Admah,
and Shemeber, king of Zeboim, and the king of Bela (the

same is Zoar)." The Babylonian kings were successful

and the region about the Dead Sea was subject to them for

twelve years, when a rebellion was instigated and in the fol-

lowing year Chedorlaomer and the kings that were with hini

appeared on the scene and, after capturing numerous sur-

rounding cities, joined battle with the rebellious allies in

the vale of Siddim, which was full of slime pits. The vic-

tory of Chedorlaomer was complete, and after capturing Lot

and his goods in Sodom he started homeward by way of

Damascus, near which place Abraham overtook him, and by

a successful stratagem scattered his forces by night and re-

covered Lot and his goods. This story, told with so many
details that its refutation would be easy if it were not true

to the facts and if there were contemporary records with

which to compare it, has been a special butt for the ridicule

of the Higher Critics of the Wellhausen school. Professor

Noldeke confidently declaring as late as 1869 that criticism

had forever disproved its claim to be historical. But here

again the inscriptions on the monuments of Babylonia have

come to the rescue of the sacred historian, if, indeed, he

were in need of rescue. (For where general ignorance

was so profound as it was respecting that period forty years

ago, true modesty should have suggested caution in the ex-

pression of positive opinions in contradiction to such a de-

tailed historical statement as this is.)

From the inscriptions already discovered and deciphered

in the Valley of the Euphrates, it is now shown beyond rea-

sonable doubt that the four kings mentioned in the Bible as

joining in this expedition are not, as was freely said, "ety-

mological inventions," but real historical persons. Amra-

phel is identified as the Hammurabi whose marvelous code

of laws was so recently discovered by De Morgan at Susa.

The "H" in the latter word simply expresses the rough

breathing so well known in Hebrew. The "pi" in the bib-

lical name has taken the place of "b" by a well-recognized

law of phonetic change. "Amrap" is equivalent to "Ham-
rab." The addition of "11" in the biblical name is proba-

bly the suffix of the divine name, like "el" in Israel.

Hanvmurabi is now known to have had his capital at

Babylon at the time of Abraham. Until recently this chron-

olgy was disputed, so that the editors and contributors of

the New Schaff-Herzog Cyclopedia dogmatically asserted

that as Abraham lived nearly 300 years later than Hani-

nvurabi, the biblical story must be unhistorical. Hardly

had these statements been printed, however, when Dr. King

of the British Museum discovered indisputable evidenie

that two of the dynasties which formerly had been reckoned

as consecutive were, in fact, contemporaneous, thus making
it easy to bring Hammurabi's time down exactly to that

of Abraham.
Chedorlaomer is pretty certainly identified as Kudur-

Lagamar (servant of Lsgamar, one of the principal Elamite

gods). Kudur-l.aganiar was king of Elam. and w^as either

the father or the brother of Kudur-Mabug, whose son, Eri-

Aku (.Vrioch), reigned over Larsa and Ur, and other cities

of southern Babylonia. He speaks of Kudur-Mabug "as

the father of the land of the Amorites," i. e., of Palestine

and Syria.

Tidal, "king of nations," was supposed by Dr. Pinches

to be referred to on a late tablet in connection with Chedor-
laomer and Arioch under the name Tudghula, who are said,

together, to have "attacked and spoiled Babylon."
However much doubt there may be about the identifi-

cation of some of these names, the main points are estab-

lished, revealing a condition of things just such as is im-

plied by the biblical narrative. Arioch styles himself king
of Shunier and Accad, which embraced Bayblon, where

Amraphel (Hammurabi) was in his early years subject to

him. This furnishes a reason for the association of Che-

dorlaomer and Amraphel in a campaign against the rebel-

lious subjects in Palestine. Again. Kudur-Mabug, the fath-

er of Arioch, styles hiself "Prince of the land of Amurru,"
i. e., of Palestine and Syria. Moreover, for a long period

before, kings from Babylonia had claimed possession of the

whole eastern shore of the Mediterranean, including the

Sinaitio Peninsula.

In the light of these well-attested facts, one reads with

astonishment the following words of Wellhausen, written

no longer ago than 1889:: "That four kings from the

Persian Persian Gulf should, 'in the time of Abraham,' have

made an incursion into the Sinaitic Peninsula, that they

should on this occasion have attat-ked five kinglets on the

Dead Sea Littoral and have carried them off prisoners, and

finally that Abraham should have set out in pursuit of the

retreating victors, accompanied by 318 men servants, and

have forced them to disgorge their prey,—all these inci-

dents are sheer impossibilities which gain nothing in credi-

bility from the fact that they are placed in a world which

had passed away."
And we can have little respect for the logic of a later

scholar (George Adam Smith), who can write the follow-

ing: "We must admit that while archaeology has richly

illustrated the possibility of the main outlines of the Book
of Genesis from Abraham to Joseph, it has not one whit

of proof to offer for the personal existence or the characters

of the patriarchs themselves. This is the whole change

archaeology has wrought; it has given us a gackground
and an atmosphere for the stories of Genesis; it is unable to

recall or certify their heroes."

The name Abraham does appear in tablets of the age

of Hammurabi. (See Professor George Barton in Journal

of Biblical Literature, Vol. 28, 1909, page 153.) It is true

that this evidently is not the Abraham of the Bible, but

that of a small farmer who had rented land of a well-to-do

land owner. The preservation of his name is due to the

fact that the most of the tablets preserved contain contracts

relating to the business of the times. There is little reason

to expect that we should find a definite reference to the

Abraham who in early life migrated from his native land.

But it is of a good' deal of significance that his name ap-

pears to have been a common one in the time and place of

his nativity.

In considering the arguments in the case, it is impor-

tant to keep in mind that where so few facts are known,

and general ignorance is so great, negative evidence is of

small account, while every scrap of positive evidence has

great weight. The burden of proof in such cases falls
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upon those who dispute the positive evidence. For exampl.'.

in the article above referred to. Professor Barton arguet-'

that it is not "quite certain" that Arioch (Eri-Agu) was :i

real Babylonian king. But he admits that our ignoranc.:

Is such that we must admit its "possibility." Dr. Barton

further argues that "we have as yet no evidence from the

inscriptions that Arad'-Sin, even if he were called Iri-Ag>i.

ever had anything to do with Hammurabi." But, he adds,

"Of course, it is possible that he may have had, as i.ieir

reigns must have overlapped, but that remains to lie

proved."
All such reasoning (and there is any amount of it in the

critics of the prevalent school) reveals a lamentable lac'; in

their logical training. When we have a reputable dc'l-nen;

containing positive historical statements which are show u

by circumstantial evidence to be possible, that is all we need

to accept them as true. When, further, we find a great

amount of circumstantial evidence positively showing that

the statements conform to the conditions of time and place,

so fa.' as we know them, this adds immensely to the weight

of the testimony. We never can fill in all the background

of any historical fact. But if the statement of it fits into

the Dackground so far as we can fill it in. we should accept

the fact until positive contrary evidence is produced. No

supposition can be more extravagant than that which Prof.

Barton seems to accept (which is that of the German critic,

Meyer) that a Jew. more than 1.000 years after the event,

obtained in Babylon the amount of exact information con-

cerning the conditions in Babylonia in Abraham's tinu',

found in the fourteenth chapter of Genesis, and interpo-

lated the story of Chedorlaonier's expedition into the back-

ground thus furnished. To entertain such a supposition

discredits the pervalent critical scholarship, rather than the

Sacred Scriptures.

But present space forbids further enumeration of par-

ticulars. It is sufficient to say that while many more posi-

tive confirmations of the seemingly improbable statements

of the sacred historians can be adduced, there have been

no discoveries which necessarily contravene their state-

ments. The cases already here enumerated relate to such

widely separated times and places, and furnish explana-

tions so unexpeoetd, yet natural, to .difficulties that have

been thought insuperable, that their testimony cannot be

ignored or rejected. That this history should be con-

fimed in so many cases and in such a remarkable manner

by monuments uncovered 3.000 years after their erection,

can be nothing else than providential. Surely, God' has seen

to it that the failing faith of these later days should not

be left to grope in darkness. When the faith of many

was waning and many heralds of truth were tempted to

speak with un;ertain sound, the very stones have cried out

with a voice that only the deaf fall to hear. Both in the

writing and in th^ prese.'vation of the Bible we behold the

handiwork of Gci

M\ FAVORITE HYMN.

My favorite hymn! So- many come trooping it would be

hard to name just one. .'\ prime favorite is Luther's Bat-

tle llynni <>i tlic Iteformation. "Ein Feste Burg ist TTnser

Gott," favorite for its rugged strength; and just now this

comfs first to mind as the thought follows on from a recent

study of "the Rock,"—coming now even before that other

general favorite, "Rock of Ages."
Then one's favorite hymn changes with changing cir-

cumstances and moods. Perhaps the one that is most

likely to be a favorite at any given time with me is Wes-

ley's "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," and specially as sung to

Refuge, for I suppose it is with others as with me that not

the words alone, but also the music to fit it (in our t^stel

has much to do with making a favorite. But I like this

hymn in itself because it seems to me to give one of the best

expressions in our hymnology of the full, all-round provi-

sions of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. And in this

connection it may be of interest to note how in our hymnol-

ogy theological differences disappear and Calvinist and

Arminian write and sing interchangeably: so that an Ar-

m-nian writer may produce a hymn that is the first favorite

of a staunch Calvinist^ and vice versa.

Among the hymns of Providence a great favorite is "My
Jesus, as Thou Wilt," sung to Jewett. It voices a lesson

that I, with many others, need to have written on my life, as

well as in my mind,—that of a complete, joyful acquiiescence

in God's will for me, as made known to me in His provi-

dential dealings; the thought sometimes expressed as see-

ing God in everything that comes to me, what Joseph voiced

when he said to his brethren. "Ye thought evil against me;

but God meant it unto good." 1 find myself often tempted

to question or even complain about something that comes

to me or is withheld from me,—not realizing that in so do-

ing I am complaining against God.

"Jesus. Saviour, pilot me," to Pilot appeals strongly as

a prayer hymn for a somewhat similar reason.

A very choice tune that I have not heard for many a day

is StO'well, for that great prayer hymn "From every storm v

wind that blows," I'd like to hear it now.

Of resurrection and triumph songs, a class which holds

a first place with me, there is specially

"Christ, the Lord, is risen today.

Sons of men and angels say;

Raise your joys and triumphs high!

Sing ye heavens! and earth reply! .Alleluia!"

—another Wesley, sung to Worgan's Easter hymn. Just

sing this, and in the spirit follow it with that wonderful

incarnation hymn, as it is sometimes classed, Muhlenberg's

"Shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing;

Jerusalem triumphs, Messiah is K'Ug,"

with the tune Avison, and the blue devils, if they are around,

will have to turn tail and run.

I want to mention two nf the newer favorites: "He will

hold me fast. He will bold me fast; for my Saviour loves

me so. He w'll hold me fast." Why He should love me

passes understanding. I can only wonder and adore. Then

even better, if possible, is. "Somebody came and lifted me

Out of my sin and misery. Somebody came, O, who could it

be. who could it he but JpsusT with the i-weet refrain over

and over again: "Who could it be, O, who could it be? Who
could it be but Jesus? Who could it be, O, who could it be?

Who could it 1)0 but Jesus?" I want that sung at my

funeral if there has to be one; tho' I don't believe much in

funerals, especially not in dirges, and there'll be no occa-

sion for a dirgr when I go to meet my Lord, for I am

Very Truly, A SIX.VER SAVED.

\. 1). 1910.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL i..\i'.sm;v a. .MtAi i:i;, d. d.,

I^'pson Writer.

Ijpsson for August 14, 1010.

THE LABORERS IN THE VINEYARD— Matt. 20:1-16.

Golden Text, Matt. 19-30: But many shall be last that
are first; and fir.st that are last.

iiii'; IjK.sson exposition.

I5.V Dr. McAfoo.

The pity is that we have let a week come in between
last week's study and this. A further pity is that some
man made a chapter division between verse thirty of chap-
ter nineteen and verse one of twenty. This is all one
theme. Reread last week's lesson and tho omitted verses
and hurry on through this lesson. Remember that He
is on His way to Jerusalem to offer Himseir as a sacrifice
for man's sin, and that the three incidents studied last

week are illustrative of the work He is going to do. This
lesson is a part of the third incident. The young man
has gone away but the talk continues on the theme he had
introduced. You will be sure of that by noticing that
the closing verse of the preceding chapter, which is now
our Golden Text, is almost identical with the closing verse
of this lesson. The question introduced is "what good
thing can be done to earn eternal life?" Jesus is dwell-

ing upon that. He said to the young man if a man will

keep the whole law he then can have eternal life as a re-

ward. Now He says if a man will work all day in the vine-

yard he will earn a penny or as the better translation has
it a shilling. Thus the wage is eternal life and the task
is obedience to the whole law. All day is all life; faith-

ful service is full obedience; penny or shilling is eternal
life. Early in the morning God went out and offered eter-

nal life as a return for keeping the law. Some thought
as the young man did that they could bear the full burden
and heat and thus earn their full way. Very well if they
will do that they will get the full wage agreed upon. But
some have found that they have lost hours of time. What
shall be done to make up for lost hours? That is simply
another way of saying that men have found an inability
to fulfill the conditions for earning life and for them some
ether provisions must be made if they are to have life.

There are two ways of obtaining eternal life: One Is by
pure, clean living which issues in eternal lite, the other

is to have, life given unearned. No one of these eleventh-

l:our workers could imagine that he had earned his shil-

ling; the vineyard owner gave it to him. He gave it be-

cause the second condition had been fulfilled. Now with
lis God is saying "be holy as I am holy and you shall live

with me." We have to answer that we cannot accomplish
that .and, even if we could do so from now forward, yet
there is the past for which wo cannot make amende. Th?n
He says "accept my arrangement and I will do tor you that

which I deem to be right for you." You notice that there

wr.s no bargain with the later workers v/liile ih3 fir.= t made
xact agreement. The complaint made wa ; not against

the treatment accorded to the workers early though not at

the first. It must be conceded that they had earned some-

thing by their bearing of burden and heat a large part of

the day. Just as we might say of those who have largely
kept the law though failing in some details. But sore
complaint comes against those who had really earned
nothing. Before this He taught that in the moral realm
there were none of the first class and none of those who
had approximated that full service of holiness. Jesus
was going to Jerusalem to make provision which would en-
able God to offer the eleventh-hour arrangement to men.
Eternal life is then God's possession and He can decide
upon the terms upon which He will dispose of it. He still

offers it in return for perfect obedience. And still the
law is our schoolmaster teaching us how impossible it is

for us to fulfil the conditions, and thus bringing us to the
eleventh-hour arrangement by which we accept a free gift
from God. Our one hour's service is surrender of self

and acceptance of God's terms for salvation.

TROUBLE AND PKAYER
Uy Rev. C. H. Wetherbe.

In all the ages of the world these things have frequent-
ly been linked together. Many an unconverted person
would not have begun to pray to God', had it not been
for some dire trouble which deeply touched him. Alarm-
ing sickness in the family has oecasioned the unconverted
father to pray to God to have mercy upon the ill one,
and also upon himself and other members. Such a father

may have long doubted the use of prayer; but now, amid
his fears and forebodings, he cries out to the great God
of Heaven and implores him to restore^ the sick one.
There have been multitudes of such instances, and they
show that, notwithstanding the seeming disregard of pray-
er which many unconverted ones manifest when free from
trouble, they really do believe that God does hear prayer.
Personal trouble oftentimes makes short work of one's

skeptical views of prayer. It strikes hard at his unbe-
lief, and proves to him its weakness and sham. Unbelief
is apt to fare badly when one is in the depth of torment-

ing trouble. It is then that the unbeliever realizes his

helplessness as he does not when he is not subject to any
sort of trouble. In Isaiah 26:16 are these words: "Lord
in troul)Ie have they visited thee; they poured out a prayer
when thy chastening was upon them." The inference
is that when they were free from trouble they were indif-

ferent to prayer. They imagined they could get along
well without consulting with God'. They depended wholly
upon their own wisdom and their own might. But when
trouble pierced their soul, and made them weak and
helpless, then they visited the Lord. When God's chasten-

ing rod was smiting them, then they "poured out a prayer
to Him." It was a confession of a personal need of God.
It was a recognition of the worth of prayer, and many
Christians, lapsed into an indifferent condition, have
been led by trouble to pray with much more than usual

earnestness. Even those who habitually pray are made
more fervent and persistent in prayer by a trouble which
alarms them.

UNIVERSITY
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Iios Aiigelps.—Rev. .John M. Ferguson ot Oakland Pres-

bytery has been Invited to tlie Miramoiite church and has

already entered upon the work. He will also preach at the

new mission at Latin.

Ij().s (;a«((s.—Our pastor. Rev. H. H. Wintler, is away
on his vacation and his pulpit is lieing filled by Rev. Dr.

John Hemphill of Calvary church, San Francisco, which is

a privilege greatly appreciated by our people. Miss Marie
C. Brehm gave three very impressive and convincing lec-

tures to union meetings of our churches at the beginning
of August. As might have been expected, the compromise
measure to allow hotels to serve liquors at table is being
abused, so it is reported. Who can trust the liquor seller?

Albany, Oreson.—The Willamette Presbytery is called

to meet on Aug. 19th to dissolve the pastoral relationship
between the church at Dalles and Rev. N. S. Reeves, who is

soon to go East.

The Albany Chautauqua Assembly, which grew out of

the Albnny College Summer Bible school, held its first ses-

sion, July S to 17, 1910. It was a success from every point
of view. It started full-fledged, with orators, entertain-

ments and educational features of high class; and yet the

bills were all i)aid. and arrangements made to continue it.

Los Angeles.—Professor Willis C. Craig, of McCormick
Theological Seminary, and Mrs. Craig are spending the

summer in California, ijart of the time in Redlands with his

son, though just now all of them are at Redondo, enjoying
the bracing sea air and other attractions of this beach resort.

All the McCormick men wanted to see them of course, so

a little informal lunch and reception were given in Los

Angeles, those who could do so bringing their wives. Dr.

Craig gave a delightful and inspiring half hour talk to the

"young men" whose times in the Seminary ranged from
1866 down. He gave cheering information concerning the

progress and prospects of the school. Then he said that

while many delightful reminiscences crowded the mind as
he saw us, of which he might speak with pleasure, yet he

thought it better to address himself seriously to some of

the great problems now confronting the Church of Christ.

Reference was made to the falling off in the number of

candidates for the ministry: to the trend of thought, be-

lief, preaching and practice away from the old standards.

No certain sound was voiced, as those who know him may
understand. It was indeed a inspiration to sit again with
our great teacher of former days at the feet of our common
Lord and Master.

EuK<'nc. (frcnon.—The "Oregon Day in llMd" cani))ing
is on. The young people of the churches are planning to

have union meetings twice a month until the election in

November. The plan is to have tlio first Sunday evening
of the month and a week night the middle of the month
devoted to this end. They are hoping to secure Rev.

"Billy" Sunday fn^r the first Sunday evening in September.
The ministerial association has invited Rev. Henrv W.

Stuogh, of Chicago, to hold a series of evangelistic meet-
ings here in November, and he has accepted.

The Fairmount Presbyterian church has practically de-
cided to delay its building project for another year. Mean-
while the church grounds are being utilized. A good sized
tent shelters the two youngest classes in the Sunday school,
and the young people have made a tennis court, which is

proving a center o-f attraction. The pastor has secured
a stereopticon formerly owned by the Baptist minister, who
has just left. Not long since the pastor gave a lecture on
"Daybreak in Turkey," and the church was filled.

Cambfia.—The church has sustained a severe loss in

the death of Elder .lames C. McFerson, July 27th, in his
86th year. Born in Red Oak, O., Aug.6th, 1824, he heard
the call of gold fro-m California when a young man and
became one of the 49ers. A few years later he settled

near the present site of Cambria, and was active in the af-

fairs of the community, county and church until recently.
He was one of the founders of the church in 1871, and elder
from its organization and its Sunday School Superinten-
dent for many years. Uncle Mac was widely acquainted
through the State, was often in attendance at Presbytery
and Synod, and was once Commissioner to the General
Assembly. Twice married, his second wife, who was Mrs.
Elizabeth Snedaker. survives him. There was a very
large attendance at his funeral, held in the church and
conducted by the pastor, W. S. Pryse, D. D. He served
the Master through a long life and his works do- follow him.

Los .\ns<'Ies.—To but few men in any generation comes
such a privilege to which he has measured up, as has been
given to Professor Willis G. Craig, of McCormick Theologi-
cal Seminary, Chicago, in his continuous service there since

1882. At that time there were 17 students. In the
course of a dozen years or so the enrollment passed the
200 mark— this being the first Pi-esbyterian Theological
Seminary to reach that number, and perhaps no single factor

in the growth was greater than Dr. Craig's influence. The
cheap attempts of a witless sarcasm are far wide of the

mark if they apply the term "cemetery" to MeCormick.
It is no place of the dead. It is a seminary indeed, a true

seed-plot where the living seed of the Word quickened by
the Spirit of God is planted in the lives of men who go out

to themselves be the good seed of the kingdom, sown in all

the w^orld-field, bringing forth life by their own death. Nor
do they wait till they receive their diplomas to begin doing
this. While still in the student life the actual, practical

service begins. Dr. Craig inaugurated at McCormick a

movement which he himself led in person, taking the stu-

dents out into actual soul-saving m'ssion work in the great

city where the school is located, and where there are such
abundant opportunities and needs for such work. It has

become a regular feature of the institution and is now under
the efficient direction of Prof. E. P. Hill, well known on

the coast as formerly pastor of the First church, Portland.

We are glad to render this slight tribute, added to other

more worthy ones spoken out of full hearts by students of

the years past at a reception recently tendered to Dr. and
.Mrs. Craig in Los .\ngeles; and to say also that in it all

Mrs. Craig has been a worthy helpmate.
Rev. R. L. Snyder, formerly pastor at Inglewood, now for

.1 time not in the regular pastorate has recei-jd an invita-

t'cu to Goldfield, Xev., and pl.ms lo .nd'i i-i on the wnrk
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at au «arly date. Rev. A. H. Creco, a pioneer missionary

in the Imperial valley, preached at Bethesda last Sunday.
Rev. J. R. Pratt, to whom worthy tribute was given at Mt.

llermon, is supplying Third church during; the vacation of

Rev. H. H. Fisher. Rev. Jesse Venecia Betancut recently

came from Mexico, bringing a bride with him, to talce up
worlv in the Mexican church at San Gabriel. Dr. W. A.

Hunter has returned from an extended trip in the Eaut,

occupying his pulpit in the First church last Sunday. Dr.

Walker is giving a series of popular sermons at Immanuel

Sunday evenings on the characteristics of four European

capitals recently visited. Dates and topics are: Aug.

7th, "Maker of History;" 14th, "Patron of Art;" 21st,

'Center of Commerce;" 28th, "Champion of Religion."

The preacher at Occidental College athletic field in the

union meeting Sunday night was Rev. J. M. Ross of the

United Presbyterian church. Dr. F. P. Berry of Olivet

Presbyterian preached a week before. Dr. W. A. Ward,

recently from Birmingham, Ala., who has spoken with great

acceptance at Immanuel church, the Y. M. C. A. and other

places, is holding daily meetings at 3 and 8 p. m. in a tent

on Thalia street, just east of Central avenue. Thalia is a

short street between 7th and 8th, reached by Central ave-

nue vellow, or Watts red car.

OLIVET CHVKCH, LOS ANGELES, DEDICATES CHAPEL.

"I consider this building a perfect gem. There are

others more expensive but none that appeal to me more

churchly," said the Rev. George C. Butterfield, secretary

(if Home Missions of the Presbyterian denomination, who
look part in the dedication of the Olivet Presbyterian cha-

|iel. ,

Dr. F. P. Berry, pastor of the church, conducted the

i-ervice, the Rev. J. R. Compton_ pastor of the Second Pres-

byterian church, preaching the dedicatory sermon. The
Rev. George C. Butterfield offered greetings. Nathaniel

Bercovitz and J. Clement Berry gave vocal solos. Miss

Edith Palmer presiding at the piano.

Organizing Church.

In his preliminary remarks Dr. Berry spoke of the or-

ganization of the Olivet church three years ago by the com-

mittee of the Presbytery composed of Dr. Hugh K. Walker,

Dr. R. F. Maclaren and Dr. G. C. Butterfield, the first two

of whom, not being present, had sent their greetings. Dr.

Berry said that the church was organized with ninety-seven

members .and with the constant changes now had 120 on the

membership ro-11. In speaking of the difficulties with which

the trustees had to contend, the chapel only received its

finishing touches at 10:30 o'clock Saturday night prepar-

atory to the dedication yesterday. Dr. Berry spoke in

high appreciation of the reed organ of the Second Presby-

terian church to be donated to the chapel as soon as the new-

pipe organ is installed in the Second church.

The Rev. J. R. Compton took for his text "He must in-

crease, but I must decrease,'' John 3:30. He said in part:

The Sermon.

"John was the forerunner of Christ. None was greater

than he, and he was a God-fearing man from a long line of

progenitors. John's greatness was different from others

in that he realized that others were greater than he. Any
ordinary man might have had pride in the achievements of

John and hurled back the sharp thrusts of authority. But
John was willing to hear testimony of the Increase of the

merits of Christ and hold himself in the line of decrease

only as pertaining between himself and Christ according to

the text. And there cannot be too many Christians of

John's type throbbing with the precepts of Christ.

"Many of the present day members of churches appear
in dress parade going and coming to show themselves.

Others go to church with a Sunday religion that does not

check them from cheating their neighbors on week days.

"The church decreases its power for good when.it loses

the ear of the people and trembles before the critical eye.

It must stand firm on the precepts of Christ and ought to

be the voice of God.

In Politics.

"The church should enter politics and combat with the

giant evils. It should look into the bucketshops where

the boys are entranced. Mothers should guard against

their children entering the sweat and white slave shops. In

fact, there is no cesspool into which the church should not

look to keep out those in danger of being ensnared in the

depths. Too many are afraid to soil their kid gloves to

keep their loved ones from being dragged to destruction.

The sin holes of the city should be obliterated. Many peo-

ple dress up with humility, but it must come from within

to be sincere like that possessed by John."

The chapel was designed by G. R. Whitcomb, chairman

of the trustees. It is of English architecture, with a seat-

ing capacity of 175, to which will be added the main church

building. The chapel cost $1,300 and the lot $2,500.

There is an indebtedness on the property of $1,000.

The trustees of the church are G. R. Whitcomb, chair-

man; W. J. Hannah, secretary; Carl G. Packard, treasurer;

I. X. Harris and J. W. Jeffery.

Oriental Ru^s
The diversity of quality in Orifiital Kiig»* makes a sat-

isfactory hplertion diffi<Milt. Tlie distinguiftiiinj; merits of

4-alorin^ and excelienee are only revealed by wear.

Our co'lection emltraces all the finest and most reiia!)ie

weaves, selected with Rrejit discrimination, and therefore

far superior (o tlie average stock in qu.ility.

Our Equitable Scale of Prices Makes

sPECiiiL SALES wummi

Ihe King
Oriental Piug

Go.

3';*i-;i74 .'Gutter Street, Below Stockton, San Francisco.
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THE BRAVEST BATTLE.
The bravest battle that ever was

fought—•

Shall I tell you where and when?
On the maps of the world you will find

it not;
'Twas fought by the mothers of men.

Nay, not with the cannon or battle shot,

With sword or nobler pen;
Nay, not with eloquent word or thought
Prom mouths of wonderful men.

But deep in a well-up woman's heart,

A woman that would not yield.

But bravely, silently bore her part—
Lo! there is that battlefield.

No marshaling troops, no bivouac song;
No banner to gleam and wave.

But, O, these battles they last so long—
From babyhood to the grave.

Yet, faithful still as a bridge of stars.

She fights in her walled-up town—
Fights on and on in the endless wars.

Then, silent, unseen, goes down.

ye with banners and battle shot
And soldiers to shout and praise,

1 tell you the kingliest victories fought
Are fought in these silent ways.—Joaquin IVliller.

CHEERY AND Sl'NNV.

It is not a matter of temperament
nearly so much as some people imagine.
To have a cheery and sunny and care-

free habit of thought and life is some-

thing probably to be sought after and
cultivated more than it is; but there is

a greater achievement than this and a

much more Christian and fundamental
one.

It is not a matter of circumstances or

surroundings or chance happenings in

life. Some of the sweetest souls—those

who keep most resolutely the bitterness

of envy and mistrust and narrowness
and pessimism out of their scheme of life—have had to drink most deeply of the

cup of sorrow and trouble and affliction.

Keeping sweet is a habit of the soul; it

is not learned lightly by very many of

us; but it may be, it ought to be, main-
tained and persisted in even when life

is doing its worst for us.

Just to take men and things at their

best (perverse men and perverse things,
it may be), to resolutely shut your soul

to withering doubt and pessimism and
fear, to be brave and hopeful and e.\-

pectant of the best, to let kindness and
patience have their perfect work both in

your thought and in your deed— all

these are implied just in keeping sweet.
We discount our religion most serious-

ly and fatally when we do not allow it

to train and discipline us in this fine

art of Christian expression. We get the
notion sometimes that harshness mends
strength, and we try to justify bitter-

ness and unkindness in the name of our
zeal for righteousness and truth. But
we seldom succeed in satisfying our own

conscience by the subterfuge, and we do
always succeed in taking something
from the winsomeness and charm and
real power of the religion tliat we pro-
fess. It is a question if the lack of kind-
liness, of forbearance, of sweet reason-
ableness that manifests itself in our livse

so often and so constantly does not do
more to dishonor the name of the Son
of man and to discredit the causes of
his kingdom than all the other failures
and shortcomings that our lives do show.—Christian Guardian.

CHRISTIAN SERVICE.
Christian service is the labor, assist-

ance or kindness rendered for another.
;i service, however small, has its com-

ijensation. Christian service is often
classified as whole-hearted and half-
hearted service. The term whole-heart-
ed, conveys the idea of having the whole
life, heart, mind and soul centered upon
the work at hand; the prime interest
and chief concern of the individual is in

the service rendered. Half-hearted ser-

vice, then, is such in which these condi-
tions are lacking.

It seems inconsistent to speak of half-

hearted service. Is there such a thing
as rendering Christian service without
having your heart in it? "Where your
heart is there is your treasure also."

Activity in religious work is not neces-

sarily Christian service. Christian ser-
vice manifests itself in some activity,
but activity along religious lines cannot
be taken as an infallible index of Chris-
tian service. When the heart is divorced
from Christian activity the result may
not in the strict sense of the term be
called service. If your heart is not in
the work your treasure is not there,
since Christ is the treasure, Christ is not
in the work, and therefore it cannot
properly be called Christian service.
That which gives quality and value

to service is the spirit in which it is

done. Christ had this in mind when he
referred to the giving of a cup of cold
water in his name. The giving of a

cup of cold water is a small thing, as
far as the physical act is concerned,
thousands have done so without receiv-

ing the promised reward, simply be-
cause it was not done in the proper
spirit, their heart was not in it. We as
Christians often miss the blessing God
intended for us for the simple reason
that the kindness we render, the favor
we grant is done out of an ulterior
motive. Service, to receive the blessing,
must have the heart in it, otherwise your
labors will become mechanical, your
work will be lifeless, devoid of doing
much if any good. But the one who
throws all the energies of his being into
the work will be as an oasis in the
desert, he will leave his imiiress upon
the world for good.
God makes it very plain in his word

that he is not satisfied with anything
less than a whole-hearted service. The
prophet Malachi speaks in no uncertain
terms about the irreligiousness and pro-
fanenoss of Israel in their worship when

he says, "But ye have profaned it (the
name of the Lord), in that ye say. The
table of the Lord is polluted; and the

fruit thereof, even his meat is contemp-
tible. Ye said also, behold, what a weari-
ness is it, and ye have snuffed at it, saith

the Lord of hosts: and ye brought that
which was torn, and the lame and the

sick; thus ye brought an offering;
should I accept this of your hand? saith

the Lord. But cursed be the deceiver,
which hath in his flock a male, and
voweth, and sacrifieth unto the Lord a

corrupt l..ing; for I am a great king,
saith the Lord of hosts, and my name is

dreadful among the heathen." Here an
offering given to the Lord that is not
the best possible that can be given by
the offerer is not acceptable, but a curse
rests upon the one who offers it. Does
not this apply to our service which is

an offering? If our service is not the best

possible, and it is not unless our heart
Is in it, the Lord may v/ell ask of us,

"Should I accept this of your hand?"
And we must with shame acknowledge
that it is not fit for God to accept. When
we realize that the Lord is a great king,
we will never venture to offer him any-
thing but a whole-hearted service. Rest
assured that however small the service,
and imperfectly rendered, that if it is

your best it will be as a sweet fra-

grance to the Lord, and will be richly
blessed of him. Whatever your hands
find to do, do with all your might.
Throw your life and all into the work,
then and then only, will you realize the

deepest and richest experiences in the
Christian life.—Christian IVIonitor.

HOW HE QUIT.

"No, thank you, I don't smoke," re-

plied a bank pr'esident, quoted by a Chi-

cago paper, as his host at luncheon ten-
dered him a cigar. "Yes, I used to," he
continued, "but I quit it because I

wouldn't be annoyed by the craving for

tobacco at times when it wasn't proper
for mo to smoke.

"I made a rule in the bank, you see,
that none of the clerks should smoke
during business hours. And, of course,
I had to keep the rule myself. And I

would all the while be wanting a cigar
so bad, and ba so anxious for business
hours to be over so I could get at my
cigar, that I was miserably uncomfort-
able all the time. I could hardly hold

my mind to my work.
"So one day I got completely dis-

gusled at the everlasting annoyance of

it, and I said to myself: 'Hero's where
this nuisance quits;' and I haven't
smoked since. I stopped with a half a

bo.\ful of cigars in my desk, and they
ar;^ there yet.

"No, it wasn't as much of a hardship
as I expected. When once I made up
my mind that there wasn't any more
smoking for mo, the wish for it didn't
last long. In just a few days I was
working along without any bother what-
ever."—Exchange.
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WHAT TO DO WITH WRONG.
Break off your habits at once. Don't

attempt it by degrees. You never heard
of a drunkard reforming by drinking
less and loss, until he finally became a
total abstainer. Faster and faster from
the elevation fall the weight earthward,
faster and faster speeds the runaway
car down the grade. Good habits mark
the upgrade, bad habits the decline.

Perfection is not easy; destruction is.

The nearer perfection, the slower the

progress, the greater the toiling.
Whereas the nearer we are to destruc-

tion, the more swift and sure tho end.
There is no permanent breaking of

liad habits without forming good ones.
YoM have hoard the old saying, "Nature
abhors a vacuum." This is true all over
the world. The field that is left un-
sown Is sure to throw up a crop of

weeds. It will produce vegetables if

the seed be placed in the ground. And
these useful plants will at length take
possession of things, and crowd the
weeds out. How glad I used to be as a

boy when I came upon a pale, sickly
ragweed growing alongside of a vigor-
ous celery plant. I would say, "Ah, my
fine fellow you are getting the worst
of it this time." This was tho right
order. So with the mind and heart

plant a new thought, a new affection, a
iH)l)le purpose, a high ideal in place of
the old and unworthy; and, if properly
cared for, we may hope that it will grow
and help to crowd out the evil. "Satan
still some mischief finds for idle hands
to do."

It will be a help to associate with per-
sons of good habits. To this very end
God has given us our social nature, and
our opportunities as members of society.

J. S McGaw.
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OIR POLITICAL PROGNOSTICATIONS PROVE TRUE.

Tho Revolution Predicted in tlie Political World Has Come

to Pas.s, and the Residt Iw Higlily Satisfactory to the

Better Element.

Not many people seemed to have faith to belieive that

California could throw off the yoke of political bondage

under which she has labored these many years, and our

prophesy of a political revolution^ that would overthrow the

bosses and nominate free men, was considered by most

people to be a little premature. In view of the results of

the elections held, it would appear that we were once more

in the right.

While some men with the brand of the machine on

them have been nominated by the Republican party, as a

result of a several reform candidates opposing them, and

thus splitting the reform vote, and letting the machine man
in, it is no sign that these men will fill the offices to which

they have been nominated, for the people are aroused^ and

we will not be surprised if the republicans turn about and

vote for their democratic opponents in such numbers as to

elect them.

The party tag is no longer a guarantee of virtue. A man
who has had his affiliations with the machine, or who has

not voted right on the measures for reform, has little chance

with the people.

The governor of California has in mind to call a spe-

cial session of the legislature very soon to pass a bill to

bond the state in the sum of $5,000,000 for the Panama-

Pacific Exposition, as it is thought that the only way to

get the exposition away from New Orleans was to have a

much larger sum of money than the Southern city can

raise. We are of the opinion that this bonded indebted-

ness is not now necessary; the result of the election shows

that there is a tremendous movement on to reform the po-

litical situation in the state, and as this was the iirinci-

pal, if not the only real reason for Congress refusing to

give the exposition to California, the election returns will

make a certificate of character strong enough to got the

prize without any other inducement.

It pays for a state as well as an individual to be decent.

A NEW POLITICAL PARTY.

New issues have arisen in the palitical world that de-
mand a new party, which will soon spring, "full fledged,"
into being.

Our Nation is in the political travail, and soon, "full

fledged," will spring from her, as Minerva from Jupiter, a
new political party that will dominate the land as the Re-
publican party has since its formation.

The great men of the nation are in revolt against the

parties of which they have long been members. Turmoil
and strife have taken the place of the party caucus. The
crack of the party whip no longer makes even the regulars
perform. Principal rather than party dominate. The most
silver-tongued political pegasis finds the party principles
dry fodder foT his oratorical flights, and at no distant day
the most advanced men of all parties will get together and
taking the best thing from each of the old parties form a
new one that will prove a veritable Moses to lead us out of
our political bondage into a promised land of peace and
plenty.

Men do not want to be ruled by the leaders of the

parties who want to herd them about like sheep They
want to, without restriction, exercise their rights as citi-

zens to say who they wish to have as their officers, and
every restriction of the bosses makes them rebel. There is

altogether too much red tape and manipulation of the ma-
chinery by a few to suit.

The new party, if founded on the principles of our gov-
ernment, taking the reforms that all recognize as most
needed for the good of the majority, as the basis of party
platform, would find such a unanimous approval at the
hands of the best people that its success would be almost
instantaneous. It could sweep everything at the next presi-
dential election, if it was kept clear of entanglements of

issues that might be construed as giving preference to the

favored few, or the interests that foster evils like the

liquor business, or trusts that under the guise of tariff rob

the people.

Already the leaders are thinking of the new party,

and some morning we will wake up to find that they have
had a conference, and then there will be "something do-

MOXTNG PICTURES AND THE (^URCH.

Rt'dlands, California, Churches Are Using Moving Pictures

in Their liiion Soi1\ ices with (iood Success.

We are indebted to the pastor of the Redlands, Cal.,

church, Rev. Nathan D. Hynson, tor the following editorial

from the RedlKnds Review, setting forth the use of moving
pictures by the churches. We submit it to our readers, as

a suggestion that may prove of great service in the work in

some places. It surely would never do to make the church

services a place of amusement, but these brethren seem to

have found a way to instruct and interest the people in a

way satisfactory to them. We are sure many will read

the account with thoughtful interest.

The Church and the Moving Picture.

'The gospel service conducted at the Airdome on Sun-

day evening, with the moving picture accompaniment pre-

senting scenes from the Life of Christ, or incidents record-

ed in the Old Testament, has been largely attended each

night, at least 1,200 persons filling the .\irdome after the
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first service. Tlie conunittee in cliarge met togetlier alter

the first service to consider some criti-isms whicii had been

made in connection with this novel form at' service, but by

an almost unanimous vote decided to continue it as

planned, with the adoption of some arrangements to pre-

vent anything untoward that might mar the purely I'el'-

gious and devotional spirit of the service. That the de-

cision was eminently wise lias been demonstrated by the

large attendance, and the devotional spirit shown. The

sermons by the Rev. N. D. Hynson have been siniiile, direct

and spiritual, without resort to sensationalism, and the

moving pictures have had an educational value, and also

have made a striking impression because they have clothed

with life, persons and events recorded in the Bible, and

made very real some of the great stories there record°d

and with which they had been familiar since childhood, but

never before seemed so truly real, and "came home" with

such force and effect.

The Literary Digest discussed the case of the cinemato-

graph as an aid and supplement to religious instruction

and effort, in a recent issue, July 30, from which we take

the following as of interest to our readers at this time:

''Since the Reno celebration of .July 4, and the ban put

upon the moving pictures of the incident, the cinemato-

graph has been easily the most discussed of any form of

popular amusement. The problem of safeguarding this

form of entertainment seems paramount. Its utility as nn

aid to religious instruction has come to be recognized, as

noticed in our issue for June 4, and we now hear of a

mayor in New Britain. Conn., who has offered to instal a

moving picture machine for use the coming winter in illus-

trating sermons. Furthermore, from Redlands. Cal., comes

the information that the Congregational and Presbyterian

churches will hold union Sunday evening services during
this summer in the "Alrdome," an out-door moving-pic-

ture pavilion, and that moving pictures of a religious na-

ture will be used. The Christian Endeavor societies are

prominent in the protest against the display of prize-fight

films, and representations judged to be demoralizing in

their influences. Such facts lead Mr. George J. Anderson

in The Congregationalist and Christian World (Boston) to

take stock of this new form of amusement, so lapidly

grown up, and. in its issues of July 9 and 16 he writes an

elaborate article giving "the case for motion pictures."

The magnitude of the new amusement enterprise is thus

indicated:

"Within almost a single round of seasons the picture

show has become an immense enterprise, a world-wide

amusement, a universal influence. Perhaps the most sur-

prising thing about all this wonderful growth is the steady

opposition encountered. Physicians have denounced the

effect on youthful eyesight, municipal authorities have

made crusades upon ill-ventilated fire-traps that have

housed the shows, ministers, both Catholic and Protestant,

have decried the moral influence of the picture drama. De-

spite them all, it has forged ahead into international popu-

larity, and in this country alone probably two and a quar-
ter millions of people visit these shows daily.

"When you hear that 'in France, during the eviction of

the ecclesiastics, the films played such an important part

that they nearly created a rebellion,' that 'Sweden has en-

dowed a moving picture theatre for presenting historical

scenes,' that a foreign manufacturer made offers up to

$200,000 for the privilege of taking the Oberammergau

Pa.ssion Play—permission being withheld, liowever—you
begin to get an idea of our subject. Not only this, but the

moving picture is rapidly taking its place beside commerce
and foreign missions in making for world brotherhood.

Read this from a staff writer of The Survey:
" On an island 2.000 miles out in the Paciflc Ocsan tlio

exiled lepers of Molokal gather daily before the flickering

wonder of a screen that shows them the world of life r.nd

freedom. Seated in the luxurious saloon of an ocean liner

a group of travelers study the lifelike pictures of the coaa-

Iries for which they are bound. In 1 eland excited Eski-

mos applaud the heroism of the cowboy who rescues a ca;)-

nired maiden from the redskins. Halfway round the

world in Northern Russia tearful peasants sorrow over the

pictured plight of a forlorn French lover. The corespond-
ents with the battleship fleet tell us all that in every cor-

ner of the globe they found those dimly lighted rooms
where living comedy and tragedy flash across the screen.'

"

There is force in the argument, so Mr. Anderton ihinks,

that the churches should make use of moving pictures. "If

they really believe in the promotion of brotherhood, they
must sieze immediately one of the greatest means to this

end the world has ever had." If religious organizations

oppose moving pictures per se, "their mistake will only in-

jure themselves." This writer pleads "for some co-operat-

ing agency through which religions bodies may deal di-

rectly with manufacturers."

We believe that the consensus of opinion of those who
have attended the Sunday night service at the Airdome, is

to the effect that there is an opportunity for good work on
the part of the church in the proper use of the moving pic-

ture."

LETTER FROM ,SIAM FROM C. R. CALLENDER.

I.akawn Lampang. £iam.

To The Pacific Presbyterian.

San Francisco, U. S. A.

Dear Editor:

A long time has elapsed since my last ccntribution to

your good paper. I take the Independent, among other

papers, but I always look over the Pacific Presbyterian
first. There is nothing so interesting to one as news fresh

from home.

Mr. Yates and I left Pre more than a month ago. 1

should have dropped a few lines telling of the work there

subsequent to the time the other bit of news was sent.

Since Annual meeting we were there about five months.

During that time thirty-six adults united with the church,

and twenty-six children were presented to the Lord. About

twenty villages were visited, in the majority of which are

Christians. Both the grammaijhone and slides were used

to good effect. I never witnessed such crowds, except in

the region of Kengtung. where we spent three years—a

field comparatively new. At some of the villages visited in

Pre there were probably as many as three hundred out.

As I said in my former communication, the soil in Pre is

well prepared. The Holy Spirit is doing the work. One
wouid scarcely present the subject of accepting Christ

before they would respond with intelligence and bright-

ness that showed previous study and thought.
We were gladdened by the coming of Kru Pannya and

El"der Nan Thi from Chieng Mai, who are most efEcient

workers. The minister was with us for two weeks and the

elder for a month. The elder was particularly apt in
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elmidating their own sacred writings, showing that their

own scriptures point to One "Mighty to save." He showed
also, how the present political and social conditions
here tally to the prophecies made many years ago.
At one place I baptized a husband, about two weeks before
these helpers came from Chieng Mai. Kru Panhya, visit-

ing t.ie same village soon afterward, baptized the wife.

Thus they come, sometimes one by one, sometimes a whole

family at one time. In this village a house and family were
presented to the Lord on the same day. The mother and
five children were baptized, but the father was not quite

ready. He said he thought he would be by the time we
came around again. Let us hope and pray so.

At one of the villages a feast was given by the Chris-

tians, to which all the non-Christians were invited, includ-

ing the heads of the village. The same day a household
consecrated themselves to the Lord. On the same day an
elder was chosen and ordained. Mr. Yates and I left Pre
with a feeling of praise to God for his work there, com-

mingled with regret that the Christians had to be left with-

out an under shepherd. Only a few days ago a letter was
received from one of the elders of Pre, stating that an-

other family had surrendered themselves to Christ, and
are ready for baptism whenever one of the missionariei;

can come.

I am now in Lakawn, touring at Muang Nyoa^ one of the

prosperous Christian communities of this province. The
same need is felt here as in Pre. Everywhere one goes the

desire comes to multiply one'sself a thousand fold. The
Christians at Muang Nyao are completing a chapel, which
is soon to be dedicated.

Cordially yours in the work,

C. R. CALLENDER.

Late and early, early and late.

The harmonies ring through the Golden Gate;
Who builds his house in the golden light.
Builds it full in God's holy sight.
Let him build his soul without envy or hate;
Let right be might.

THE SONG OF THE BUILDEHS.
By Edward Aitliiii- Wicher.

Clang! clang! crash and bang!

High on the girders the hammers rang.

Where the workmen wrought with cold steel drill.

And rivet and bolt, to the signal shrill;

And steadily moved on the narrow gang
Without a tremor or thrill.

Whirl, whirl, puff and purl!

The yellow smoke-wreaths upward curl

From the portable engine's grimy vent.

While the engineeer, with eye intent.

Made the ponderous bucket its load to hurl,

And the stone to the scaffold sent.

Pound! pound! dull the sound!

The monstrous mallet drove under the ground.
An hundred feet lower than the level of sea.

The long, straight stem of the forest tree;

Deep at the base of the earth to found

A commerce might and free

Never in history before,

On mountain, or plain, or by sea-shore.

Was such a wonderful vision seen—
A city triumphant, vast, serene,

Builded together, rising o'er

The ruins that had been.

WEST SIDE OIL FIELDS .

ItYesiio County, Calif.

Nomad.

The first Sunday in May Rev. George Brown Greig,
Pastor Evangelist, San Joaquin Presbytery, began his work
in our Gospel Tabernacle, which is a large three-pole
canvas tent that can seat two hundred and fifty persons.
Mr. Greig was sent into Oil Derricks Parish by the Home
Mission Committee, in response to an urgent request by the
man in charge.

The Rev. Hugh McNinch, D.D., was picked up by Nomad
early one morning, at the S. P. Depot, Coalinga, iintroduced
to the sights of that wonderful oil town, taken by Lady
Maud and Barney Boy the length and breadth of the mar-
velous West Side, and returned, in good condiition, in time
to catch the evening train for home and Fowler. Rev.
W. B. Noble, D.D., LL.D., and Nomad camped last winter on
the West Side and reported favorably in January concern-

ing this field. Their reports were endorsed by the special
committee of two, therefore, by the testimony of four wit-

nesses, was it established, in the presence of Rev. Homer
K. Pittman, chairman, that a Presbyterian church ought to

be organized in West Side oil fields.

Wednesday night, June 1st, Mr. Greig began evangel-
istic services in Club House, Traders' Oil Company. Thurs-

day, "from early morn till dewy eve," families and men
employes of various oil companies, were visited, and an-

other service held in the Club House. Friday night a

meeting was held in the Boarding House of Union Oil Com-
pany, Lyman Stewart, president; and Saturday night a ser-"

vice was held in Claremont School House. Sunday, June

5th, was a high day—special address to Oil Derricks Sun-

day school and patriotic sermon in the morning, sermon in

Aljiha School House in the afternoon, and a powerful re-

vival sermon at night in Gospel Tabernacle.

This was "going some" for a "day in June" on the West
Side. Large audiences greeted the evangelist Monday and

Tuesday nights, and by a standing vote he was constrained

to preach the Word. Wednesday night, in spite of the in-

tense heat and hardship of a camp without shade, Good-
Will Wagon and the conquest flag were in evidence at vari-

ous points among the derricks.

San Joaquin Presbytery has sent out George Brown
Greig, a man who can rough it like an old timer—one who
can sleep (without "kicking") on a hard board, can shave

standing by the edge of a reservoir of oil for a mirror, and

cook flap-jacks on a camp stove, "to the tramp's taste,"

although at times sprayed with derrick oil dew and flavored

with desert sand One rattlesnake, a centipede and a small

bunch of tarantulas were annihilated by the tenderfoot

evangelist The West Side Presbyterian church was or-

ganized June 12th. Rev. Geo. B. Greig tells the story In

Coalinga Daily Times.
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Red JjetUv I»ay.

Last Sunday was a red-letter day in the West Side oil

fields. A successful meeting closed with the organizing of

a Presbyterian church, effected by the Pastor Evangelist

Rev. George B. Greig. The new church begins with 1"

members, four of whom were publicly baptized. Two elde-s

were ordained and installed, viz.: I.. S. Hummell and .T. E.

Ward. The work is in good shape for the time the field

has been occupied. Much crediit is due Rev H. J. Fur-

neaux, who laid the foundations and who gives half his

time to the work till a man is secured to give his full time

to the development of it. This, let it be hoped, will not

be too far distant. We gladly extend hearty congratula-

tions.—Rev. George B. Greig.

Eleven of the church members are Presbyterians, chiefly

from West Virginia and Pennsylvania; two from the Church

of the Disciples, two from the Methodist Church, one from

the Baptist, and one from the Church of God.

The mother of a Presbyterian household, her little

daughter^ a small son, and a young lady niece, were pub-

licly baptized by the Pastor Evangelist.

The Minutes of Session make the first recorded chapter

of church history on the West Side Oil Field, and may be

of interest to Dr. McDonald, the gifted historian of the

"Acts of the Presbyters" on the Pacific Coast and to the

many readers of the Pac'fic Presbyterian.

Gospel Tabernacle, Monday night, 8 o'clock,

June 27, 1910.

First Meeting of Session W. S. Presbyterian Church.

Fresno, county, Cal. Present, Elder S. Lester Hummell,

Elder E. Ward and Rev. .T. Furneaux. Session opened

with reading the first verse of Psalms 127, and first to sixth

verses of Nehemiah 4, and Joshua 1:1-9. with prayer by the

Moderator.

Moderator requested by the Elders to ajt iis clerk until

election and ordination of a third elder.

Resolved^ That at regular church service in Tabernacle,

second Sunday in July, church members be notified that, if

way be clear, one Elder shall be elected and ordained the

4th Sunday of July.

Resolved, That a congregational meeting be held at the

close of above service to elect a Board of five Trustees, and

that a committee of three be appointed to nominate and

recommend same.

Resolved, That resignation of Rev. Hugh J. Fiu-

neaux to take effect August 1, 1910. be voted on at thisi

meeting.

Session endorsed resolution presented to congregation

SJinday night, June 26, by the pastor, viz.: that Rev. Geo.

B. Greig, Pastor Evangelist San Joaquin Presbytery, be

invited to take supervision of West Side Presbyterian

church, and various branches of church work, and to rec-

ommend and introduce a minister who will reside on We'it

Side and preach every Sunday night in Gospel Tabernacle.

The Clerk was instructed to correspond with the chair-

man of Home Missions Committee, in regard to formal

application to Board of Home Missions for a grant of $300

for the first year. $200 for the second, and $100 for the

third year, to help support a minister for West Side Pres-

byterian church. The aim of the church is $1,200 per

annum and a manse.

The clerk was instructed to request the secretary tf

the Oil Derrick Sunday school to prepare at present i

written report on the third Sunday of July, 1910, the same
to embrace the work of the s-hool from October. 1909, to

July 1, 1910.

The same request to be made to Women's West Side

Church League and' the Christian Endeavor Society. Re-

ports to be published in the Pacific Presbyterian and Coa-

linga Daily Times.

Pastor Furneaux was encouraged and urged to secure

signatures for church land petition, which re?ds as follows:

Prof. E. T. Dumble,
Kern Trading & Oil Co.,

San Fra;n;isco, Calif.

Dear Sir: We, the undersigned, residents of West Side
oil fields, Fresno county, Cal.. hereby respectfully petition
the President and Directors of K. T. & O. Co. to lease to

Trustees of Fan Joaquin Presbytery, half an acre, or one
acre of land, Sec. 13, 20-14, for a children's park, chapel,
manse (home for minister). Men's Club House. Prefer-

ence, southeast corner adjacent to Derrick Boulevard.

Instructicns given to clerk to obtain model code of

church By-Laws, Sessional Record Book. Manuals for

Elders and 50 copies Brief Statement.

Closed with prayer by Moderator and silent Doxology.
HUGH J. FURNEAUX,

Clerk, pro tem.

XKM- CHAPEL IX PLUIMAS COUXTV.
At Chester in Plumas county a Sunday school chapel

has just been completed, costing about $600. This price
includes labor and materials donated, estimating them at

the market price. The chapel is located on land given by
Mrs. Bidwell of Chico, and adjoins the tract of land which
she has given as a camping-ground for Presbyterian minis-

ters and missionaries. The building is of the bungalow
type and finished in rough lumber. Even the seats were
ouilt there, the lumber being hauled twenty-two miles.

The little Sunday school will be held here in the fore-

noon and evening services at the camp-ground near the

river. In addition to- contributions received from friends

in the churches of Oakland, Berkeley, San Rafael and San

Francisco, generous help was received from San Bernardino

and also from tourists and campers at Chester, who came
from various parts of the State.

It is expected that this chapel will be a religious center

for the many persons who camp in the Big Meadows during
the summer months. In addition, we hope to make it help-

ful to the Indians who live there.

I herewith express my hearty thanks to all who so gen-

erously assisted in this good work. ARTHUR HICKS,
Syn. S S. Supt.

HERE'S TO KIXG GEORGE.
A naval officer who asked the King if he would give

his sanction to the continuance of the privilege to total

abstainers of drinking his health in non-alcoholic bever-

ages, received the following reply:

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 11th inst., the King
has much pleasure in giving his sanction to the continu-

ance of the permission granted by King Edward, that total

abstainers may drink His Majesty's health in any non-al-

coholic beverage.—Yours very truly.

Frogmore House, Windsor. ARTHUR BIGGE.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LAPSLEV A. McAFKE. I). I)..

Lesson Writer.

Lesson for August 21, 1910.

JESUS NEARING JERUSALEM—Matt. 20:17-34. Golden

Text, Matt. 20:28: The Son of man came not to be

ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a

ransom for many.

The Lesson Exposition.

By Dr. McAfee.

Still on His way to Jerusalem. Don't forget that. Fre-

quent reminders are given for two reasons: to remember

that fact helps tc understand the incidents, the human
mind is prone to let details slip out of sight.

Here are three incidents again. He tries this third time

to get them to realize what this trip really means to Him
and to them. In sp;te of His persistent effort twj of the

disciples come with their ambitious request. A blind man

comes for relief and follows Him with rejoicing.

These three incidents have a common denominator. The

Golden Text gathers into itself the essentials of all. "To

give himself a ransom" is the epitome of His talk in the

firet part of the lesson. "Not to be ministered unto" is

His sufficient answer to James and John. "But to minister"

covers the case of the blind man. Unselfish servv:e is the

theme of the three.

You cannot do full justice to this lesson without em-

phasizing the tact that the death of our Savior toward

which He was so consciously going is the basis of our salva-

tion. That most unselfish thing which He could do in

service for men was His dying. Study up the word "ran-

som." You cannot overlook the teaching that Jesus' death

was vicarious. Don't be afwid of that word. Teach even

the smallest children to use it by letting them see how

common its various forms are. Vicar, vice-president, vice-

admiral, viceroy are some of its forms. All of these carry

the thought of substitute. Ransom is the price paid by the

One Who takes another's place.

James and John certainly did not catch His meaning

when He told of snlfering and death for men. They may
have dwelt on the rising the third day and viewed the i)as-

sion as merely an incident to the coming into power. Evi-

dently they did not realize what it meant that He was to

substitute for a world full of sinning men else they would

have offered their sympathetic love instead of asking for

position in the after glory. Is ambition wrong? They and

their mother had ambition, were they wrong? Paul i.s

dealing with ambition in 2 Cor. 5:9. The text has it: "We
make it our aim," but the margin tells us that the Greek

is "we are ambitious." Ambition is .all right. The whole

question is as to what we are ambitious for. These men
were eager for fitness for position. They were ambitious

for honor, whereas they should have been asking for ser-

vice. He had been telling them that His life was given

to service and that now He was about to crown that life

with supremo service. He was very ambitious. Were the

other disciples j)uro in their indignation? Or were they

mad because the two had outrun them in making request.
Jesus is not harsh in His reproof, but while correcting the

wrong tells how perfectly natural the mistake is. O! for a

Christly attitude toward wrong! He did not make light
of the evil, but He could see the force of the temptation.

And even under pressure of the coming disaster and

weighted by the failure of the disciples to get His point of

view He still serves the burdened ones about Him. A blind

man attracts His attention even now. Don't be worried

over those blind people. The land was full of blind

people. There were fully enough to supply one tor

the incoming to Jericho and two for the outward
trip and still leave Bartimeaus for his personal request and
deliverance. O, there were many blind in Palestine at that
time. History leaves no one in doubt on that subject. This
is not an instance of discrepancy in the records.

Be sure to leave as a last impression upon your pupils
that it all tends toward Calvary and that Jesus is not lost

with thought of the greatness of that event. We are told

that some men get so absorbed with their service for the
world that they overlook individual men. Jesus deals pa-

tiently with James and John and then with a blind man.
His whole heart is bend upon serving men and here are
some who in differing ways needs Him. But He sees He
cannot give full help by relieving apparent needs. He must
go on to Calvary, for there He is to render the supreme
help. He lived splendidly and we are helped by the record
of the way He persistently helped the needy who crowded
Him. But Calvary is our great hope. Not His life but His
death is the supreme fact. Tell your pupils that there is

some outstanding service for each of us and that in the

proper time each will be brought to his supreme reason
for living, but that the passing moments are filled with

opportunities which are related to the great further servic?.

Some of our young people are in danger of dwelling so much
upon absolute surrender to God that they quite forget to

be considerate to those among whom God has now left

them. Press upon them the greatness and the detail of

service. •

It is worthy of note that one of the largest department
stores in the world is owned and' managed by a wG-man—
Mrs. Netcher of Chicago. Six years ago when Mrs. Netch-

er's husband died the store was in an old building which she

has replaced by a modern fire-proof structure five times the

size of the one then occupied. This store covers fifteen

acres of floor space, represents all in all an investment -'

not less than fifteen million dollars and employs mre";

thousand persons.

-J1.10M JinpB avii 'Buiqo 'iBqSuBqg n; snitu nonoo aqj ni
men receive about twenty cents a d'ay, the children four

cents. In these mills 30,000 Chinese are employed. It

is the beginning of an industry which will in time take

from the United States largely its cotton goods trade with

China.
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CHAXCK FOK PASTOHS.
Rev. John Steele of San Francisco' lias received a unan-

imous and hearty call from the First Presbyterian church

of Hanford, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of

Rev. George B. Greig, who is now the jiastor evangelist of

the Presbytery of San Joaquin.

Rev. Charles F. Reed has been released from the pas-

torate of the First Presbyterian church of Visalia.

There are several vacancies in the San Joaquin Pres-

bytery, and a number of good men are needed at once- The
address of the Pastor Evangelist is Hanford, California.

Hanford, Cal., Aug. 15, 1910. GEO. B. GREIG.

HAJLLY DAY, 1910.

Rally Day, usually observed in the latter part of Sep-

tember^ has come to be one of the most important Sunday
school anniversaries. As the name indicates, the day is

used as the occasion for rallying all the forces of the Sun-

day school for the fall and winter campaign.
With the co-operation o-f the pastor and session and

church membership generally, increased dignity and im-

portance may be given to the work of the Sunday school.

The presence of the church membership in this Rally Day

service will do much to win and hold the stragglers and

the indifferent. Let us. on this Rally Day, lay emphasis on

the fact that the Sunday school is not for the children

alone, but fcfr men, women and children, the entire con-

gregation.

Why not make the day a great Rally Day for Sunday

school, church services and young people's societies?

Send postal cards_ such as you can get at 400 Sutter

street, San Francisco, for this purpose, to all the delin-

quent scholars and to the membership of the church and

school generally. Have a roll-call by classe.s. Have reports

from the Home Department. Have the members of the

Cradle Roll present and have their names called in the roll.

Then order plenty of the Board's program entitled

'Christian Soldiers." If possible, take an offering for the

Colportage Work of the Sabbath School Board. You can

make Rally Day a great occasion in your Sunday school

and church life. Why not?

Sincerely yours, ARTHUR HICKS.

Syn. S. S. Supt.

Eixett'r.—The Rev. Edward R. Piepemberg has relin-

quished his work as stated supply of the Presbyterian

church at Exeter. Exeter is one of the coming towns of

the citrus belt in California. Under Mr. Piepenberg's

ministry, a beautiful new church Imilding has been built

and dedicated.

San Fi-ancisc<> HicliniomL—On Friday evening of th.s

week there will be an interesting service at the church

when degrees will be conferred upon a number of young

men of the order of "The Knights of King Arthur." The

pastor. Rev. R. Logan, is enthusiastic in work among the

young people and extends an invitation to all interested

to attend.

Gleiiville, Cal—A most successful evangelistic meeting,
under direction of the Pastor Evangelist, closed in the little

historic village of Glennville, Kern county, on Sabbath
evening, July 31st, when nne persons, all adults, made
public profession of Christ, seven of whom united with the

church, after being baptized by the pastor, the Rev. Robert
Hallagh. The welcome accorded by all present will not be
toon forgotten.

Oakland, First.—Pastor Goodspeed has returned from
his vacation. Last Sabbath he gave as the slogan for the

year, "To every man his work, and every man to his work."
Dr. Goodspeed has been greeted with good audiences both
Sabbaths The Woman's Missionary Society is planning for

a great picnic on the ISth at Piedmont Park, when in addi-

tion to the lunch there will be talks from a number of ladies

from several of the other denominations.

San lj<'anclro.— Rev. J. E. Anderson, one of the best

known ministers in California and pastor of the San Lean-
dro Presbyterian church for ten years, died July 28th, at

his home in Hayward avenue after an illness of long dura-

tion. His widow and his only son, C. E. Anderson, were

present at the bedside. Rev. Mr. Anderson was a native

of Kentucky, 65 years of age, and was a college graduate.
He came to this city in 1900 and in his pastorate more
than doubled the membership of the church. He was
forced to resign his duties several months ago on account
of ill health and had been steadily failing ever since.

Ti'opico.—The church here has been fortunate in find-

ing at ones- a desirable successor to Rev. H. C. Shoemaker
in the person of Rev. C. B. Hatch, well known and some
time resident in Southern California, holding various places
of responsibility. It is a favorable turn that several of our
churches of late have taken in making quick settlements of

men already well known here—already on the field. Last

Sunt!ay evening there was a union service in the M. E.

church, with an address by Mr. Nathanael Bercovitz, son of

Rev. M. Bercovitz, who came as a representative of the

Fisherman's Club of Los .Angeles affiliated with the Bible

Institute.

Valh'.jo.—Thursday night was a memorable night for

the Presbyterian church in this city. The occasion was a

reception to this church's new pastor. Rev. D. A. Mobley,
and his family. The church, and especially the Sunday
school room and banquet hall were prettily decorated with

Shasta daisies and pepper greens. The hour for the recep-

tion was fixed for S o'clock, and soon after no less than

three hundred people had gathered to meet and shake hands

with their new wo-rkers in the cause of Christ. The recep-

tion committee were busy for a long time receiving and in-

troducing, those serving being Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith,

Mr. and -Mrs E. A. Hawkins. Mayor and Mrs. J. F. Chap-

pell. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pennycook.

.Mr. and Mrs. Mellin. Mrs. Thomas McGill and Mrs Wil-

liam Brownlie. Following introductions, Mr. Smith acting

as chairman, many kind words of welcome were said, Mr.

Forbes H. Bro-wn speaking for the congregation, followed

by Rev. Mr. Angwin for the M. E. Church, Rev. Mr- East-

man for the Baptist Church, Rev. iMr. Boyd for the Epis-

copal Church, Rev. Mr. Crider for the Christian Church and

.\lr Williams for the Naval Y. M. C. A. Rev. Jlr. Mobley
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responded for himself and Mrs. Mobley, and made a talk

that was replete with hope and assurance. He said he came
here to work, and wherever and whenever his services are

required he would be ready for the call. A short program
of exercises followed, there being a pretty violin solo by

Algie Swenson, a vocal solo by Mr. R L. Cassady, with

music and accompaniment by Mrs. Fred Bonn, also other

pleasing solos by Mrs. Clarence Jacobs, Mrs. Robert Stuart

and Mrs. Bonn. An instrumental duet by Misses Edna and

Margaret Wittum also receivied warm applause. And while

the program was being carried out refreshments were being

Kev. I). A. Mobley.

served down stairs, cake, coffee and ice cream in any quan-
tity. Mrs. .T. W. Thomas was chairman of the general

committee, which planned for the entertainment, and Mrs.

Grant Halliday had charge of the refreshments. Mrs. Al-

bert Hodges arranged the decorations, which were more
than usually pretty and in accordance with the occasion.

They consisted of greens, Shasta daisies and carnations.

The reception was a great success in every way, an affair

that will long be remembered by those in whose honor it

was given, and by all present.

Los Angeles.—Under the auspices of the Presbyterian

Brotherhood of the Presbytery of Los Angeles a Brother-

hood picnic was held in Eastlake Park Saturday afternoon.

August 13. The gathering and social time continued through
the afternoon Tables were set and supper taken about five

o'clock, the offlcers in charge providing free coffee and lem-

onade. Mr. O. E. Goodale, President of the Presbyterial

organization called to order after lunch and introduced El-

der J. D. Radford of Immanuel church as toastmaster, an

honorable office which he discharged in a happy way. Rev.

S. T. Montgomery of Alhambra spoke in half jocose, but

later in serious vein of .lesus Christ as the One Whom all

men needed to have as their Elder Brother. Mrs. N. W.
Newell of Immanuel gave some pleasing and appropriate

words for the "Sisterhood." Rev. W. B. Gantz, quoting a

seed-thought sentence, "We interpreted Christianity anew
for ourselves and found it spelled Brotherhood," spoke of

the Presbyterian Brotherhood as intended to find a place

where the men might be put to work, a hive in which the

drones need not be killed, but could be made anew into

workers. The Los Angeles Herald man took a snap-shot

picture which was brought out in that paper It seemed

to be the hearty and unanimous opinion that such a gath-

ering occasionally was very much worth while. Mid-week

meetings in the Highland Park church have, a few tiimes,

taken the form of a so-called Summer School; that is, the

topics have been somewhat out of the routine order and

more times has been given to voluntary suggestion with

question and answer. One week the topic was Bible Geog-

raphy, with request for the naming of some place that gave
a suggestion for a practical application. Egypt, Canaan,

.Jordan, Samaria, Elim and many more readily come to

mind. Then an evening was given to Bible Geology, with

Rock passages, such as Is. 26:3, 4, where a marginal read-

ing gives the phrase that is the name of what is said to be

the most popular Christian hymn. An evening with the

writer made an interesting and helpful time. Rev. Geo. C.

Buterfield went to Newhall last Saturday to attend a picnic

of the Newhall and Saugus people, returning to the city

to preach next day at Dayton Avenue church. The Sab-

bath before he visited the Bellsfield, where Rev. W. H.

Wieman has been doing faithful work. A beautiiful chapel

with seating capacity of 250 has been erected at the Coun-

ty Hospital, by the county. The City and County Christian

Endeavor Unions were active in bringing about the action.

It is to be at the disposal of the Catholic Church for a part

of the time and the Sunday afternoon service will be under

the direction of the C. E Union. Dedication services were

held last Sunday. Dr. H. K. Walker, Trustee of the United

Society of C. E., offered prayer. Addresses were made by

Rev. W. B. Gantz, Counsellor of the City Union. Mr. Paul

Brown. State C. E. Evangelist, and Mr. .T. P. Welles, State

C. E President. A memorial window, designed by a Los

Angeles Christian Endeavorer was unveiled. The design

is a Greek cross in the center with C. E. motto, and border

of Easter lilies tied with purple and white ribbon—the C. E.

colors- Mrs. E. R. Hudson Is Superintendent of the C. E.

Hospital work, a blessed ministry carried on in varied

forms. - -

Rev. W. C. Scott, recently of Lakeport church, is in

San Francisco for a few days.

The Woman's Occidental Board have received a new set

of Japan slides, among which are many colored ones. The

use may be had through correspondence with the officers.

Rev. J. R. Pratt of Los Angeles says that there is no

question but what Mrs. Eddy's book, "Key to the Scrip-

tures," is the key to the Scriptures. It locks them most

effectually, he says

Rev. G. A. Blair, who has reported as starting for a

trip in Japan, was taken ill just before starting from Se-

attle, and was compelled to return to San Francisco, where

he was operated on for appendicitus. He is reported to be

progressing favorable.
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A New York dispatch says that Fred C. Thomson gained

first place as champion amateur all-round athlete of the

world, in the tournament, August 13. He is son of Rev.

Williel Thomson, graduate in class of 1910 at Occidental

College, engaged in Y. M C. A. at Long Beach.

Elder Edward Kerr, a delegate from the First church,

Rerkeley. will be the speaker at the San Francisco Minis

ters' Meeting next Monday, when he will give a review of

the New York heresy trial. There will be an election of

officers for the ensuing term at the opening of the session.

Rev. W. E. Perry, Superintendent of the Pacific Coast

District, International Reform Bureau, has resigned on ac-

count of family health conditions, which require a more

settled home life, and in accordance with plans made last

March, but temporarily postponed. He turns over the Dis-

trict to Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, who is now in charge.

The Bereau Society of Calvary chur;h, San Francisco,

has arranged for a profitable evening on Monday, August

29th. when Captain Peterson of Oakland, of the Bureau of

Detectives, will give an address on the subject, "Problems

of the City." All men are invited, and those attending

will learn much that few are familiar with.

Rev. T. F, Frotheringhame, pastor of the church at

Orland, is visiting R. J. Trumbull at San Rafael, while

looking about for help to erect a suitable church. The

amount of money now subscribed on the field will make it

easy to secure the balance from a few friends, and give

these earnest workers an equipment which they need to

carry on their work among the fast-growing community
round about.

Dr. Caroline Merwiu, accompanied by her father and

mother, were among the passengers sailing Tuesday on the

Tenyo Maru. Dr. Merwin is returning to her work at

Tsinan, Shan Tung. China, where she was engaged for a

year in medical missionary work. The friends gave her a

"shower" at the Occidental Board rooms on the first Mon-

day of the month, when books and many useful articles

dear to the feminine heart were showered upon her.

Among the gifts was $60 in money from some friends in St.

John's church. Berkeley, and a friend in Berkeley First,

who wished to help in educating some Chinese girl as a

trained nurse who would' perhaps later assist Dr. Merwin
in her work.

number of Bibles in the State prisons of the Northwest, and

in most unexpected places he finds great blessing in all his

work.

The American Bible Society sells its Bibles at cost to

all who can buy, but distributes amcmg the needy the Book

at reduced prices, and gratuitously among the destitute;

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY WORK.

Bringing Home the Word. . .

Mr. Brauns has had twenty-five years' experience as a

Bible Missionary among the Germans. He sells and dis-

tributes the Word of God on the Coast not only to the

Germans, but to the Chinese, Japanese, Syrians. Finns,

Russians, Roumanians. Belgians, Swedes, Danes, Norwe-

gians, Italians, Spanish-speaking Mexicans, Jews, Bulga-
rians, French, Greeks and Slavonians; his sales in a single

month amounting to from $75 to $150. He sells at cost

to those who can buy, and distributes the Word free to the

destitute.

He not only visits churches and Sunday-schools, but

works in the highways and hedges, seeking everywhere to

bring the Word of God to the people. He has placed a large
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body the marks of the Lord Jesus will inevitably commanil

allegiance and heroic service. Patriotism is not measured

by what a man gets out of his country, but by what he

suffers for it.

A gospel of poverty, preached by one clothed in purple

and fine linen and faring sumptuously every day, may win

applause, but not convert.

Heaven's test is nailprints as well as the world's. The

Cross survives the resurrection. Not by creeds nor by pro-

fessions of loyalty shall we be judged. Destiny turns upon
the nail marks of life. Those who are lost, are lost be-

cause they bear no marks of the Cross on their hands an1

In their hearts.

Dives was denounced. Why? Because he refused to

bear the burden of Lazarus. The Rich Fool lost his soul

because he lived for self. The unprofitable servant shirked

life's hardship and responsibility and was cast into outer

darkness. At the last scene, all who have borne the burden

of the world's suffering and sin, shall be called to eternal

blessedness. Life that is self-seeking and self-pleasing

cannot enter heaven. The Cross of Christ is made of non-

effect when it fails to bring life into line with itself.

Numbers of people believe in the Cross but are not

saved. It is when the Cross is the dominating principle of

life, when it becomes the dynamic of our efforts in service,

that it brings salvation. We are called to be cross-bearers,

and the badge of discipleship is still the cross. The insig-

nia of the kingdom of God are a towel girt about the loins

and a bowel of water, ready to serve our fellows in need.

The Cross a Necessity for the Accomplishment of Its

Purpose.

Except a grain of wheat fall into the ground and die it

cannot bring forth fruit. Life comes through death. Jesus

must needs go to Jerusalem—and be killed. His corona-

tion came through suffering. Having laid aside His glory.

He emptied himself and took upon Him the form of a ser-

vant and became obedient unto death, even the death of the

Cross. The mission of Christ was a mission of sacrifice.

He was the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.

It was not the incident of one day, but the feature of all

His days. Prom Bethlehem to Calvary He carried the

Cross. Thomas asked for nothing else. He had always
known his Lord by such a sign. It was not His miracles

nor His teaching that convinced the disciples. They under-

stood neither, but the love which prompted the miracles

laid bare the Master's heart and they saw He was pouring
forth His life in a ministry of compassion. Of no other can

it be said, "He was wounded for our transgressions," etc.

By his cross Christ reigns in heaven and by it He will con-

quer on earth.

Suffering Cainics Conviction.

The Cross is Christianity's mightiest weapon. Great

awakenings have always been when the cross was heaviest.

Brethren, if men are to be brought into our churches and

eternally saved, it will only come by nail marks. We must

take religion seriously. We shall have to stretch ourselves

on Christ's cross and die. Not as He did in one sense, but

allow ourselves to remain there voluntarily until the self

life dies within us, and we rise unto the newness of the

more abundant life.

What Convincos the Worhl of the Divirtity of the Church'.'

Not its soup-kitchens, established in our institutional

churches, nor its outward forms in geneial, but the nail-

prints in the hands of her true and loyal members. In the

floodtide of our enthusiasm for the race, the landmarks of

our theology have been submerged. Men do not fear God.

When I began to preach four years ago I was told I would
hurt men's feelings. I do not wish to hurt men, but to try

and heal, and yet, every preacher of today realizes how
hardened men have become. You cannot wipe the dark
lines from the face of God. His very love for righteous-
ness makes Him angry with sin. Remember—He loves the

sinner and would win him for himself if He could, but God
hates sin. The best evidence of what God will do is what
He has done. Sodom and Gomorrah, Rome and San Fran-

cisco, stand as evidences of these truths, and should make
us all bow our heads in prayer and ask that God will speed-

ily come with a mighty power and save us from a spirit of

indifference to the needs of the masses.

Go<l Looks for the Nail-Prints in Every Disciple.

Though risen from the dead Jesus bore his marks. The
first to see Him was Mary. Jesus had been a friend indeed

to her and when she found that they had taken away her

Lord, her grief knew no limit. As she wept, He drew near,

but in her grief she hardly looked into His face, and think-

ing he was the gardener she sought to know of the where-

abouts of her Lord. Then the familiar voice spoke the

familiar name, "Mary." Her eyes were opened and with

rapture she cried, "Rabboni." In her joy she would have

clung to him. What did Jesus do? He laid the cross upon
her shoulders and sent her away. In the hour of her glad-

ness he reminded her of the distressed and despairing and

sent her to share with them the glorious views. We are

called to the life of the Cross. Is this your conception of a

Christian? Are there nail-prints in our life? Are we not

too often given rather to using the hammer than to receiv-

ing the nails. Our power to convince others is in the print

of the nails. The world still says, "Except I see I will not

believe." By the Cross we live and by the Cross we must

prevail.

PROHIBITION.
The right to rule and the duty to obey is fundamental

to all governments, and whatever may be our view of gov-

ernments, whether social, or civil, or filial, or religious in-

stitutions, in every form of government there are ele-

ments of the right to rule and the duty to obey; and In

every form of government, whether democratic, or munici-

pal, or national, there must reside somewhere the right of

this special government to dictate. This right is insep-

arable from government. Without it society would fall to

pieces. Power is especially necessary and must reside

somewhere. The Almighty claims the right to dictate as

to the conduct of His creatures, commanding what shall

be done, forbidding what shall not be done, permitting

what may be done, how the creature shall act and how he

shall not act.

So, descending from the government of the universe

to that of the States, there Is also residing somewhere this

essential law of right, the right to govern. If this be true

then the mandatory, the prohibitory is necessary. States

cannot govern without these laws to say how a man shall
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act, what and how he shall do, and what he shall not do.

The restraints of the law are just as beneficent as Its man-
dates.

Universal liberty cannot be found in God's universe.

The universality of law is everywhere apparent; atoms or

mountains; gas, liquids, or solids; flowers or animals; men.
devils, or angels—everything is subject to law. Then co-

incident with this fact comes the other, that the limitations

of the law have this great truth; that worlds can only rule

so far as truth is secured. Save for the law of limitation,

the world around us would go to pieces; if the excessive

rapidity of motion were not counteracted by an opposite
force—OT, In other words, if the centripetal force should be
overcome by the centrifugal—the result would be destruc-
tion. Therefore, the law of limitation Is our law. There is

no reason why a man should not grow on higher and higher,
and outstep the common conditions of o-ur being_ but If he
did the law of limitation shows his head would be among
the stars. This law of limitation is coeval and coexistent

with the law Itself.

Whenever ministers or lawyers or laymen bring an ar-

gument against Prohibition, because self-government Is

better they are wrong, for prohibition is the fundamental
principle of the law. The question of limitation is indis-

pensable to government; there cannot exist a nation with-

out It; and what is true of the nation is true of the individ-

ual; and for the individual we consider in the first place
total abstinence as fundamental, total prohibition as fun-

damental, and the influence of the Church as fundamental.

Prom time to time we see notices in the press to the

effect that some great public utility corporation has an-

nounced that "the lives and property entrusted to the care

of this corporation are of so great value, that the use ot

intoxicating liquors cannot be allowed, and any one known
to use them will be discharged." This looks as if, after all.

this corporation has a soul, even though it may be looking
askance at the money of which it may have mulcted for

damages, incurred through its neglect or through the mis-

conduct of its employees.
But let me ask. If such dangers arise through the use

of intoxicants, why permit their sale at all? Why not pro-
hibit their manufacture? Why not go to the root of the

matter and extirpate, root and branch, the evil thing that

works such destruction on man's property, and on all his

interests, both for time and eternity? This is the best way
for the individual, city, state or nation, to save money and
what Is infinitely better, its morals, and to secure the true

happiness of its citizens and the approbation of God.
* * *

"To thine own self be true,

And it must follow, as night the day.

Thou canst not then be false to anv man."

The statistics compiled by the emigration depai'tmonts

of the railroads show that at least an hundred thousand

men, women and children have settled in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana since the first of January. It

is estimated that the Inland Empire region has received

more than fifty thousand. It is thought that the close of

the year will see nearly two hundred thousand addition

to the population ot the Northwest.

THK I'UK-SCHP-TIO\

Hy AI)'ble Fanvell IJroHii

It was a very dreadful time
When my Mamma lay ill.

The Nurse went tiptoe through the halls,
The house was sad and still.

The Doctor with his medicines
Came every single day;

He would not let me see Mamma
To kiss her pain away!

But every time he looked so grave—
For dear Mamma was worse;

I knew they could not make her well.

That Doctor and tl:at Nurse.

I sat before the chamber door

And; cried and cried and cried—
I knew that I could cure Mamma

If I could be inside.

But once I had a splendid thought;
Behind the Doctor's back.

To write my own Pre-scrip-tion out.
And tuck it through the crack!

I made upon a paper sheet

Round kisses in a shower.
And wrote—"A kiss for my Mamma,

Please take one every hour."

And from that very time, of course.

My d'ear Mamma grew well.

The Doctor thinks it was his pills.

And I shall never tell!

ONLY A ROSE BUSH.

By R. S. Stevenson.

Every neighbor and stranger who passed exclaimed over

the loveliness of the bush and its great fine roses. "But

then they keep takin' 'em," complained Mrs. Bennett. "Just

reachin' over the fence and pullin' 'em off, as if that was
the thing to do. I declare! I wish I'd taken Matilda Jane's

advice and planted that bush in the back yard out of

reach of the wanderin' public. There comes some one
now—"

Mrs. Bennett drew back a bit and peeped cautiously from

behind the curtain. "I declare to goodness! I really be-

lieve he's never seen a rose bush before. He looks like a

gentleman.''

The stranger pushed his nose far down into the bush.

"My lands! He's not like them home folks. They'd had
a rose or two off and been across the street by now." Mrs.

Bennett glide,! briskly out to the fence.

The stranger tipped his hat.
"

I was admiring these

roses."
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"Of course, sir. That's right. Thank you, sir. And
since you're Itind enough to let 'em alone, I'd like to give

you some." She clipped off a handful and held them out

to him.

"You're kind, indeed, madam. My wife and I are wait-

ing for the train. She is quite poorly, and these will re-

fresh her."

"I am glad tor you to have them then. I'll give you
a lot. When they decorated the soldiers' graves last May
they came to me with big baskets and asked for flowers.

'No, sir,' I told 'em. 'I work hard for my flowers,' I says,

'and I sell 'em. You want me to fill a pack of baskets

like them with the fruits of my toil? Good lands! I've

got to have a livin'. 'But, sir, I want you to have these.

Give them to your wife for me."
She loaded the stranger with roses and geraniums and

sweet peas, and sent him on his way rejoicing. "I'd do

that with the rest of 'em if they'd leave me alone till

I'm ready. They seem to think it's just a rose bush, and

they've got all the right there is to 'em. I 'most daren't

go nowheres. I'd like to be at them meetin's they're

holdin' and invitin' all the people to come to, but I do

declare! if I leave the house this bush is in peril." At

this moment new determination possessed Mrs. Bennett's

mind, and she slipped back into the house. She put on

her Sunday bonnet, took from the old bureau drawer a

neatly folded handkerchief and a tiny bit of shoulder

cover, and with a persistency that brooked no resistance,

she hurried to the front veranda.

"Now, I do declare!" She held the key in the door

while she feasted her eyes studiously on the perplexing,
beautiful bush. "If I could just lock that up in the

house till I return! But I can't. Jemimi Ann, that's im-

possible! And it's downright nonsense to think of it!

Why don't you trust? But haven't I been trustin', What
do these people care whether I trust or not? If they
want roses, here's my bush furnishin' 'em, and oft they go.

sura's I grow 'em.'

She jerked the key from the lock and turned about with

final decision in her steps. She latched the gate careful-

ly, and with one affectionate, sweeping glance at the glori-

ous bush, she moved rapidly down the walk. "I'm goin'

to that meetin'. Them deacons have been by here, a lot

of 'em, and every one of 'em stopped and raved over my
roses. Now I'm goin' to their meetin'. Can't you trust.

Jemimi Ann—when you go to meetin'.

The usher gave her a seat on the far side of the

church where she could have a good view and hear easily.

It was a meeting of ministers and elders, but they all were
deacons to Mrs. Bennett, for in their prayers and speeches

they remembered the widow and did kindnesses to the

world, and they had praised her roses.

During the long service people were coming and go-

ing, and Mrs. Bennett was not a little disturbed by their

discourtesy. She had not forgotten that she came in late

herself, but she had moved cautiously across the room
and made no more noise than a mouse—she was sure

of that.

And then, somehow, everybody who left the house took

her anxious thoughts with them. She wondered whether
they would go by her home.

"I do declare! that rose bush will be the death of me
yet,' she mused in her accustomed way The meeting was

long, and when the people rose to sing a hymn, Mrs. Ben-
nett glided swiftly out through the great door into the

street. "I better be keepin' company with my bush, any-

way, while the crowd's passln'."

When she came to the crossing, a block from her

home, a familiar voice called to her "Mrs. Bennett, I

think you had better stay at home and mind your rose

bush!"

"Good lands! What's that now?"She turned back from
the crossing and hastened to the gate opposite l.er own.

"Have any wicked hands touched that bush, Matilda

Jane?"

"They haven't left much of it, I fear."

"Who did it, then? Do you know?"
"You won't want to believe me, Mrs. Bennett. Nellie

Pierce and Ethel Kirkham and their fellers did it— I

seen 'em."

"Matilda Jane! They wouldn't do that!"

"Them fellers with 'em did. I keep still so they wouldn't

know I saw 'em."

"Come over with me, Jane.
"

They crossed the street

and looked down on the demolished bush. "Now I do
declare! Good lands, Matilda Jane; that's awful!" Not
a rose was left, an the bush was in a most deplorable con-

dition.

The next day Nellie Pierce and Ethel Kirkham came
loitering by, humming an indifferent air.

Mrs. Bennett slipped out to the fence and spoke to

them.

"Girls, did you see anybody in my yard
evening?"

"Why—Mrs.

"So was I.

I said, 'Them
bush.'

"

"Why—why, Mrs. Bennett," explained Nellie

did it—it's only a rose bush, and—"

"Yes—that's what I said. Only a rose bush; and yet
in all its splendid garb, a revelation of its maker, God
And a demolished rose bush—girls, what's that? It's a

revelation of character, ain't it?'

"Why, why—Mrs. Bennett—"

"Come on. Nellie," urged Ethel. "What's the use?'

"Say, girls, let me tell you something. I am glad to

know that you and them gentlemen took every last one
of my roses— if I didn't know that for certain I'd surely

accuse some innocent persons. I never would have thought
it of you. I do declare, I wouldn't! Go 'long. I'm aw-
ful tired."

The girls turned away in shame and silence. Mrs.

Bennett's tongue, sharpened with truth and gentleness
made their throats burn.

Mrs. Bennett slipped back into the bouse dazed and
bewildered.

"Jemimi Ann, is that trustin'? I haven't another rose

on the place worth the name since them's gone, but, thank

goodness, I'll get a rest from watchin' 'em. And what's

more, I'll grow no more roses for money. The soldiers'

graves shall have all I've got the very next May that comes.
I'll go and tell Matilda Jane."

The next morning Nellie Pierce came to Mrs. Ben-

nett's door bearing a large painting in her hands "
My

yesterday

Bennett—we were at the meeting."
And when I saw you leave the church

girls won't do no mischief to my rose

"whoever
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lands!" exclaimed Mrs. Bennett. "Ain't that a beauty!
That's my bush over again!"

"I've been working on this all summer, aunty. I was
going to sell It. But I brought it to you in place o:

I are sorry."

"My child, I thank you for this—come in, dear."
the other. And I wanted to say to you that Ethel and

KIDLY AFFEOTIONED."

Mary Livingston Burdick.

"Yes, Osborn Is going," said one of my brother law-
yers to me, speaking of his farm manager, a man who
had worked for me at one time and had' given satisfaction
in the best sense of the term. "I can't for the life of me
think why. I offered to raise hl.s wages, but he said

quietly, 'I've made up my mind to go, so the money
doesn't count.' And when I saw his expression—abso
lutely final—I knew it didn't. It's queer, though, for he
had an excellent living, and I know he likes farm work.
And I've never had a word' with him.—not one word, in

four years!"

Had my friend but known it, his last sentence of-

fered complete explanation of Osborn's departure. But
he was In blissful ignorance of that fact, and I did not
realize It until I heard it from Osborn's lips on the fol-

lowing day.

He walked into my ofRce and asked quietly: "Can
you give me work, Mr. Tracy? Town or farm, I don't

care which, as long as I'm busy; but I want to work for

you again."

"I haven't anything of my own to offer," I answered',

"but I believe I can get you the management of the Brook
Lawn farm. I'll have to understand why you are leaving
Mr. Johnson, however. It's the first question I'll be asked
when I mention you for a tenant."

Osborn's face changed, and he spoke with evident diffi-

culty and emotion.

"I'll tell you, sir. And it's not much to tell, or to

bear, some folks would say, but I can't stand it any
longer. I've worked for him four years, and he's always
done just as he agreed—and' so have I. But he's never

spoken one word to me in that time except about the

work! Not one word! Of course, I didn't think I was

engaged for company, but I did feel that once in a while

he might say the work was done right, or that it was a

fine day—or something!"
"I kept telling myself that It was just his way, but,

last February, my little boy died. I suppose my wife

and I felt as bad as any parents could', and that's bad

enough, God knows! The day after the funeral Mr
Johnson drove into the yard. 'I want to speak to you, Os-

born,' he said. And I thought he was going to offer sym-

pathy.'
"

'Yes, sir,' I said, putting down a tool.
" 'You'd better drive over to Kinney's this afternoon

and make arrangements about seeds. Looks like an early

spring.'

"Then he drove off. And' I kept thinking. My wife

came out after a little. She was lonely, and—you know
how women feel.

•

'Did he say anything, Andrew?' she asked.
"
'About the garden It was,' I answered.

"
'She just signed and said, 'O! Well, dinner's ready.'

"But I knew then we had to go, for I couldn't stand
it. It seemed' to me, Mr. Tracy, as if he didn't feel that
I was human!"

And in my ears with his concluding woras rang two
sentences.

One was "Not one word in four years!" and the other,
"Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love."—The Living Church.

A RISHOfS STORY.

Our Methodist bishops are highly honored for their
works' sake, and wherever they go they meet with persons
ready to praise them.

Bishop McDowell, the new president of the Detroit Con-
ference, is a man who will bear laudation; he merits It, and
his head will not be turned by it.

Just now he is telling a story on himself which shows
that he always considers whence the laudation comes. He
was holding one of the colored conferences of the South
when, on calling the roll of the superannuates, one aged
brother arose and began to pay personal tribute to the pre-

siding officer: "Bishop," he said, "I's seen several big men
a-settin' in that chair you's oc-pyin'. I's seen Bishop Simp-
son in that chair, an' I's seen Bishop Andrews in that chair,
an' I's seen Bishop Warren in that chair. But in my humble
judgment, not one of them notables filled that chair with

any more credit an' glory than you is doin' right now."
But, just as Bishop McDowell was ready to consider him-
self genuinely exalted, the good old veteran added as he was
sitting down, "But I's gittin' mighty ol' now and my frien's

tell me my judgment ain't as good as it once was."

The "Christian World, or London, regards the Mis-

sionary Conference at Edinburgh as the greatest In the his-

tory of the Christian Church, saying concerning it: "It was
most Catholic, for it is the first time all Protestant follow-

ers of the Lord have come together. It was the most
unanimous, for high church and low church, State church
and free church, Orthodox Church and liberal church—aVi

were practically one in the conclusion that the success of

Christianity was more than the success of a denomination
or a school of thought. It accomplished more than any
previous council, inasmuch as it planned the greatest mis-

sionary campaign yet undertaken, and pledged Itself to re-

deem the world or lose its life. It did more for church
union than any other council that has met. Finally, it saw
more clearly than any previous council that the fate of

Christianity is in its absolutism and universality. It can-

not live forever as a sectional religion. It demands the

whole world for its existence in any part of it. It must be

large enough to satisfy and redeem all nations if it satisfy

and redeem any men long. The Council of Edinburgh will

be written in future church histories in the same type as

the Council of Xicaea. One gave the church a creed; the

other has given it a commission.
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BUTTON'S FRIENDS.

Hilda was cooking Button's dinner.

Buttons was a beautiful black cat with

lustrous golden eyes and a tiny dash of

white upon his breast.

Just then Buttons saw a fly. His

whiskers quiveied. A fly in January
was an unexpected Ui.xury. Buttons

sprang after it, followed it across the

room, from a chair to a table, from the

table to a shelf.

Oh, poor Buttons!—right into the

kettle of molasses!
"Oh, he's spoiled! He's spoiled!"

wailed Hilda.
"Before I'd have such a looking cat!"

jeered Bi other Ned.
"It will never come off," declared

Ruth.
"Put him in the yard," said mamma,

"He'll never be fit to come in the house

again."
"Someone must wash him," said

Hilda.

"O, Josephus, Josephus!" she cried.

"Come quick! Something dreadful has

happened!
"

Josephus dropped his wooden

shovel and came as quickly as his wood-

en leg would let him.
"What's the matter, Miss Hilda?" he

asked.
"It's Buttons, my dear,dear Buttons!

"

cried Hilda. "He fell into a kettle of

molasses, and O, Josephus, I want you
to wash him!"

Josephus threw back his head and

laughed uproaiiously.
"Then I'll have to do it myself," said

Hilda.
She got a pail of water, captured the

cat. and placed him gently in the pail.

There was a frantic struggle and a tre-

mendous splash. Then over went the

pail and away flashed Buttons!"
Half an hour later Hilda, still griev-

ing over the accident, looked out of the

kitchen window.
Buttons was sitting forlornly upon a

snowbank.
"Poor, poor Buttons!" sighed Hilda.

Then Buttons lifted up his voice in

lamentation. "Meow, meow, meow," he

mournfully cried.

In a moment a large gray cat came
slowly up the driveway, two tiger cats

leaped the fence, closely followed by a

small Maltese tabby, a yellow cat strug-

gled across the snow-covered lawn, and
a handsome black-and-white puss crept

around the corner of the house.

"Mew, mew," said the little Maltese.

"Miaw, miaw," said the two tigers.

"Meow, meow, meow," chanted the

wholo six.

Then the b'g gray cat approached
Buttons solemnly. "Pr-r-r," said he,

and began to lick his molasses-drenched

friend.

"Pr-r-r," said the yellow cat, follow-

ing the gray cat's example.
"Oh!" exclaimed Hilda, "they are

washing Buttons!"
"They certainly are." said mamma.
"Pr-r-r," said the black-and-white

cat, the two tigers and the little Maltese
all coming forward to assist.

Till dark Hilda watched the funny
scene. And after supper in came But-

tons, purring happily, his beautiful fur

just as clean and shiny and velvety as

evef.
"Those dear, good eats!" cried Hilda.

"They were friends in need," sa.d

mamma.
"Meow!" agreed Buttons.—Louise

Octavian, in Children's Magazine.

"SAVED" OK "LOST."

Mr. Spurgeon, in one of his sermons,

asked every hearer to sit down thought-

fully at home and write his name, and
after it the word "saved

"

or "lost," in

fidelity to the facts in the case.

A mother, who was unceitain as to

her son's state of mind and very anxious

dbout the husband's indifference, deter-

mined to use the suggestion in the hope
that it might lead both to a right de-

cision. On getting home that Sunday
night she brought out pen and note pa-

per. Her husband looked on curiously,

but when she started to speak and he

heard the name of Mr. Spurgeon he hid

himself behind the newspaper he was

reading. "I wanted to tell you all," said

the biave wife, "what Mr. Spurgeon
asked us to do—to write, each of us,

his or her name on a sheet of paper, and
after it the word saved or lost.''

Mr. Mitchell at that moment got hold

of the poker, and with needless noise

poked the coals about in the grate.

Meanwhile his wife was writing "Sarah

Mitchell, saved." She handed the pen
to her eldest daughter, who wrote "Lucy
Mitchell, saved." It was now Harry's
turn, and his mother was greatly re-

lieved and rejoiced to see him write

"Harry Mitchell, saved." It was his first

open confession. The "baby," as the

youngest girl was called, had learned in

the Sunday school to love Jesus, and
she wrote "Alice Mitchell, saved." The
father behind his paper knew all that

was going on, and now boldly said, as

he was the only one left:

"Pass me ove' .nat paper."
He took It and wrote "George

Mitchell, 1
—." But before he could

write another letter his wife seized his

hand.
"George, you shall never write that!''

"No, no, father," cried the children,

"you must not w-rite that!"

He tried to throw them off, playfully,

but as they stood about him in tears, he

broke down and gave his life to Christ,

and when he finished the writing it was

"George Mitchell, saved."—Selected.

Then the patient feels easy, and eats

a hearty dinner. In the afternoon, he

feels much better and able to take a

walk, talk about politics and read Sun-

day papeis; he eats a hearty supper, but

about church time he gets another at-

tack and stays at home. He retires

early, sleeps well, and wakes up Monday
morning refreshed and able to go to

work and does not have any symptoms
of the disease until the following Sun-

day. The peculiar features are as fol-

lows:
1. It always attacks members of the

church.
2. It never makes its appeal ance ex-

cept on the Sabbath.
3. The symptoms vary, but never In-

terfere with sleep or appetite.
4. It never lasts more than twenty-

four hours.
5. It generally attacks the head of

the family.
6. No physician is ever called.

7. It always proves fatal in end to

soul.

S. No remedy is known for it except

praye.'.
10. It is becoming fearfully preva-

lent, and is sweeping thousands every

year to destruction.
11. The Remedy.—On Sunday morn-

ing arise at seven, use plenty of cold

water on the face, eat a plain breakfast,

then mix up and take internally a dose

composed of equal parts of the follow-

ing ingiedients: Will, push, energy,
determination, self-respect, respect for

God's day, respect for God's house, re-

spect for God's book, stir well, add a

degree of love just to make it sweet.

Take a dose every few minutes before

church time unless relief comes sooner.

If the day is stormy an external appli-

cation of overshoes, heavy coat and
umbrellas will be beneficial.—Selected.

SO!ME ORIGINAL RESOLUTIONS.

it

SUNDAY SICKNESS.
The disease, Sunday sickness is a dis-

ease peculiar to church members. The
attack comes on suddenly every Sunday,
no symptoms are felt on Saturday night,

the patient sleeps well, eats a hearty

breakfast, but about church time the

attack comes on. and continues till ser-

vices are over for the morning.

1. I will not be provoking if I know

2. I will not be provoked if I can

help it; or. if I am, I will not speak
till I think it over, putting myself in

the other fellow's place. »

3. I will not be petty. I will pass

over small annoyances without fuss or

comment.
4. I will not insist on my own way

liecause if is mv way If the other fel-

low's is about as good. I'll take it.

5. I will say what I think, and then

drop the subject, especially if it seems

a case of getting hot. Argument doesn't

convince after that.

G. I will accept advice, even if I

liaven't asked for it, think it over and

act upon it if it is good.
7. I will let the other fellow have the

last word, the largest half, and all the

credit, it he wants it.

8. I will keep my nerves steady by

regular exercise in the open air, getting
to bed early and avoiding an.ger. hurry

and overwork.—Herald and Presbyter.
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MILLS COLLEGE.
KASTERN SUBURBS OP OAKLAND

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of
California. For one year only, last class
of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be coi»*in-
ued. Special opportunities for mus;c,
art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSON, LL. I).,

Mills College P. O.. California

Free Kindergarten Normal School

of th«
(•'oliifii (liiir Kindergarten .\ititurlAtioii

Accredited bj State Hoard of Kdn
mrlon.
The 19th year begins In July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 25.

Mist Virginia Fitch, President
Miss Anna M. Stovall, Principal.

Address: 1617 California St., Room 7,

San Francisco. Cat

Mount Tauidlpais Military Acadainy
San Rafael, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accredltea

l>y Universities. Junior School separ-
«t«. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Opeu-AIr
Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swimming Pooi
United States Army Officer detailed by
the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster

STERKORTICON SLIDES FOR
HOME >nssioxs.

Coming Americans.

Alaska.

Mormons.
Our Counti-j' in Pictures.

Indians.

Me.vioans in United States.

Rental, .$1.50 Per Set

and Expressage Both Ways.

Address—
MRS. ,1. W. .\LDRICH,

191 E 12th Street, Oakland, Cal.

r————— -

JL'ST A LITTLE BKTrER

San

Overland Limileil

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC

Ticket Offices:

Flood Building, 422 Powell

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and 13th Sts, Oakland

A SEVEN-DAY TRIAL.

The story is told of a Bible class of

young men—a very small class—who
were studying the fall of Jericho. In

the discussion of the seven days of

marching around the walls, one young
man suggested that in order to bring
more members back into the class some
of the faith of the besiegers of old

might be used.
"Let us make a list of those we think

advisable, and 'encompass' each one by
calling on him seven times, each on a

different day," said another, and the
class adopted the suggestion on the spot,
and made their list then and there. Next

day a young man, once a member of the

school, received a call from a class mem
ber, who asked him to come next Sun-
day.

"Well, 1 don't know," he replied in-

differently. "I like to rest on Sunday.

1 will not promise."
Tuesday morning a second member

called. No better result. But on Wed-
nesday, when the third visitor came,
the effect showed.
"Two men have been here already

this week to ask me to come. I'm con-

sidering it."

Thursday, when the fourth caller

came, the walls were down. "Don't

say any more. I'll be there certainly;"
and he was, and soon became one of

the most regular attendants. "It didn't

take even seven days,
"

said the class,

and took fresh heart.

One by one that "Jericho" class work
biought in members. They persuaded
one musician to come and join the or-

chestra. They built up their class so

that now they need a room for it. Is

there not a practical hint in their true

story of effort and success for other
Bible classes?—Exchange.
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Tlirough Man to God. By George A. Gordon.
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Who Wrote the Bible? By Dr. Gladden.
The purpose of the volume is to explain intelligibly and
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of the Bible.
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ful hints for sermons, and the reading of one or two medita-
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pulpit prayer."

Voices of the Spirit.
"The book breathes throughout a tender, devout spirit,

which will prove helpful to the deepening individual spiritual

life."

Thoughts for Life's Journey.
"This is a very devotional book, containing eighty -six ser-

monettes, treating a variety of subjects. Optimism is the pre-

dominant note. Each sermonette is suggestive, and Inspires

confidence in God and in His over-ruling providence."

I*i'ayers from Plymouth Pulpit. By Henry Ward
Beecher. 12mo, 332 pages.

Many of Beecher's best thoughts found expression in his

pi-ayers on various occasions. Beecher's prayers were noted

for their simplicity and richness. They cannot but help prove

of great benefit and comfort to those who read them.

The Gospel in Nature. Scripture Truths Illustrated

by Facts in Nature. By Rev. H. C.McCooU, D.D.,

Se.D. New Edition. 12mo. cloth, 380 pages.
"Sunday School teachers may find here admirable illustra-
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may unfold adequately the wonderful works of the God of

Nature and the God of Revelation."
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CONFISTICATING A NATION.

Japan Is .Vpplyiiig tlu> ClUoioforai to the Korean Nation,

and Soon the Hermit Kingdom Will Be But a Meiiioiy.

Japan, entering the Korean country under the guise of

a friend, has slowly but surely strengthened her graRp

upon that weakened country until now she is able to forc^

the officials to deliver over to them the last remnant of

authority for a tew empty titles.

The Hermit Kingdom, now the center of the greatest

missionary activity in all the world, where the humble

believers, some 200,000 in number, are making a heroic

struggle to convert within the year one million of their

fellows to Christianity, is blotted out of the world's his-

tory as completely as if annihilated, by the Japan''.-;e

authorities who have taken control of all the affaire of

this country, and deposed all its rulers in a day.

Today fifteen millions of people rise up and say,

"We are a people without a country." Yet they are not

allowed to leave the land that once was theirs, for the

Japanese will not permit them to go to Russia, Japan, cr

China, whose countries lie next their borders, neither will

she let them come to this country. Japan, having the issuing

of passports within her control it is not possible for a Ko-

rean to go out of his territory, much as he may desire to

do so.

Not since 1907 have any been allowed to leave. Prior

to that time about 1,300 came to America, and a few over

one thousand are here now. and some six thousand are in

the Hawaiian Islands. These have been striving ear-

nestly to create sentiment in favor of their country, and

to arouse interest in their home in the hope that America

might stay the hand of Japan from crushing out the life of

their beloved native kingdom, but the effort has proven a

failure, and the saddest men in all the world today are

those who say. "1 have no country to call my own."

This confiscation of the Korean nation presents a grav

problem for the missionaries who have been laboring so

nobly in this land for more than twenty-flve years. Our

own Rev. G. L. Underwood, who was the first missionary

to that country, has recently been among us urging thnf

contributions of $22r).000 be made to press forward the

work of evangelizing the land, that was in a fair way to

he turned into a Christian nation witliln the next few

years.

The success of this campaign was the pledging of

$175,000 for this work, and already missionaries have
been sent, buildings for schools, hospitals, and colleges
have been started, while the Koreans themselves sug-
gested that they go out among their people and bring one
million to the knowledge and confession of the Lord Jesus
within the year, which ends' in October of this year.

Whether the Japanese will permit the carrying out of

this program is a question that none can answer, for

while the promises are fair, there are indications that the
work may be seriously handicapped. The missionaries
are afraid to talk of the situation and to tell the truth of

the matters; the Koreans are spied upon in their religious

meetings here in San Francisco, and letters from Korea
are opened and scanned, so that information can only be
secured by roundabout sources.

The press reports, if one notice, come not from Korea,
but from Tokio, and all the dispatches are censured by the

Japanese authorities. Our own missionaries do not write
their own parents in this country regarding affairs in

Korea for fear of the letter falling into the hands of the

Japanese, but some unsigned letters have come to friends
here written by persons whose handwriting the receiver

knew, that tell of the conditions over there.

The Korean looks to the careless observer like the

Japanese, and is usually taken for one. They are treated
with little respect by our people, who are Ignorant of their

nationality, and who have but disgust for any dark-skinned

foreigner. They are worthy of help and encouragement,
as they are striving to help their less fortunate fellows,
with their money, and by educating themselves to be able

to lift their countrymen. Those here dare not return to

Korea as they would not be able to leave there.

The only hope of the Korean is in a return of Him
who judgeth righteously, and dealeth justly, and for His

coming they work and watch and pray.

THE WISDOINI OF THE WOMEN OP THE OCCIDENTAL
BOARD.

To Their Already Well Equipped Work They Have Added
a Chineso Teacher of E.vcept ion.al Ability, Who

Will Aid Greatly in the Training of the

Chinese to Help Their Own
People. ,

Women are supposed to have about as much wisdom as

men; in addition they have intuition. Of the latter the

"Sakootala" says. "The intuition of a good woman is the

unerring index of the right."

In proof of the wisdom of woman we wish to cite the

women of the Occidental Board, who in addition to doing

many other things, run the big house on the Sacramento
street hill, San Francisco, where there is a family of about

sixty Chinese girls, the majority of which are those res-

cued by the superintendent, Miss Donaldina Cameron. This

large family is cared for by itself with the aid of only a

few helpers, who are necessary to direct and help, as many
of the girls are but little more than babies. That this

family is the best behaved and neatest in San Francisco we
are almost willing to wager. To say the least it is won-
derful to see the way they do the work of the house, and
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make their own clothes, attend the hundred and more
guests that come once a month for lunch, and all the while

keep up their studies in the schools.

But this is not so much wisdom as skill and hard work,
the wisdom comes in in the women having the good judge-
ment to kee]) the Chinese, Chinese, and not try to denation-

alize them. While it is not difficult to teach the Chinese
our language and American manners and have them adopt
the dress of this country, they are not then Americans in

the complete sense, any more than we are when we take

on the Chinese costumes while in their country.
The denationalized Chinese is a person without a coun-

try and without a people. The Chinese do not want to

associate with theni^ neither do the Americans wish to take

them into that close fellowship of a countryman. A de-

nationalized Chinese cannot help his own people, neither

can he uplift ours. He is an outcast from both nations,

and is indeed a pitiful object.

On the other hand a Chinese educated in the language
and customs of his and our country is at a great advantage
with his own people. He has their respect, and can be of

great service to them If he return to his own country,
he is worth a dozen foreigners as a missionary. Especially

Is this true of women, such as have gone out from the

Presbyterian Mission home, as Ching Leung did recently,

to be a teacher in China.

There has been but one drawback to all the work carried

on at the Board headquarters, and that has been the lack of

an educated Chinese woman to teach the language, both

written and spoken, to the girls. Th's hoped-and-prayed-
for instructor has at last been found, and is now a part of

the big family on the hill.

Mrs. Young Mo Yan is a woman of fine personal ap-

pearance, cheerful disposition, and a charming manner that

instantly won her a place in the hearts of the whole fam-

ily. That she is a woman of excellent ability and educa-

tion was evidenced at the reception tendered her and others

at the Chinese Presbyterian church, on Saturday evening,

and where her address in Chinese was the event of the occa-

sion. We have the pleasure of giving this as interpreted by

the interpreter of the Presbyterian Mission home, but the

ease of the speaker and the flow of the language is lost by

the change. The enthusiastic applause given the address

by the Chinese was an indication of their approval, which

means much for the work of the Home. Mrs. Young speaks

but a little English, but is master of her own tongue.

We rejoice with the women of the Occidental Board

over their finding so competent and well-fitted a person to

take the educational work in hand, and now if some person

with a check book would come along and sign his name
to one for the balance of $4,000 indebtedness on the build-

ing, the arduous work these good women are carrying on

would seem light.

RECEPTION TO THE CHINESE INSTRUCTOR FOR THE
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION HOME.

Mrs. Yoiuig Mo Yan Is Heartily Greeted by the (^linese of

San Francisco and Responds with a Worthy Address.

The Chinese Presbyterian Church was the scene of a

very cordial reception and happy farewell last Saturday

evening when Mrs. Young Mo Y'an, the newly arrived In-

structor for the Presbyterian Mission Home, San Francisco.

was tendered a reception by the members of the churcn,
and several other members of the congregation about to

leave were given a farewell.

The principal interest of the occasion was in th; woman
who had come to be the educator of her people in the Home.
Her address, which has been translated for the Pacific Pres-

byterian, was a pleasant surprise. The Chinese woman are
not classed as public speakers, but Mis. Young certainly has
a poise fitting any rostrum, and a command of her language
that brought a tumult of applause at the close. In part,

Mrs Young said:

"I am very glad to have this privilege of meeting with

you here tonight, and speaking a few words. I am not to

give an address, as I am not a lecturer, but as one of the

brothers asked me to speak to you. It gives me pleasure to

do so.

I have been for some time in 'Jun Gwong Shue Yuen,"
in Canton, which school is under the care of Miss Noyes of

the Presbyterian Mission. Now I have come to this coun-

try to teach the girls of the Presbyterian Home.
I wish to speak to you upon teaching and training, both

of which are very important. Why so important? Be-

cause our country is very much in need of being educated.

Do you know why our country is so much weaker than

western countries? Is it because there are so few of us,

or is our country smaller than other countries? Some one

has said that we do not advance politically and education-

ally because of no railroads, no firearms, no men-of-war,

and no trained army. The lack of these is a hindering

cause, but half of the cause is that our people are not edu-

cated.

First, our people lack the true knowledge of things.

Why are we weak? Because many of our leading men still

believe in our old methods of learning, and are unwilling
to adopt new ones.

Second, we are lacking in educational facilities. The

progress of other countries is due to the different schools,

colleges and universities, which prepare their people for

different positions.

Third, home training is one of the great lackings of our

country. It is very important that children be trained at

home. Western children are trained in simple things, that

they can see and understand with their child-minds; while

ours are compelled to memorize things that are too deep
for them. In olden times one had to have great learning be-

fore a degree could be granted him from the Emperor. An
extensive knowledge in character writing was required.

Now it is very different. We have a great many new books,

and things are greatly changed. I hope our country is not

always going to be thought of as weak by our sister coun-

tries- I trust that the Chinese here will take advantage of

their opportunities, and return to our country, and do all

in their power to uplift our nation, so that our neighbor
countries will not look upon us as uncivilized."

The San Francisco Ministerial Union elected the fol-

lowing officers last Monday: President. Rev. C. C. Herriott;

Vice President, Rev. H. K. Sanborne; Secretary. Rev. James

McElhinney; members of the executive committee. Rev
W. J. Fisher, Rev. F. L. Goodspeed and Rev. Robert Irwin.

Next Monday the pastors will meet at the First Congrega-

tional church for a union meeting. On September 5th, Dr.

Landon, president of the San Francisco Theological sem-

inary, will tell of his trip to the World's Missionary con-

ference at Edinburgh.
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Ol'R RKV. NG POON CHEW TO VISIT HIS NATIVE LAND.

This, His First \'isit iu Tliirty Viais, Will Be to Study the

IiKliistrial, KtlucationiU and Political Problems ol' Cliiiia,

iuid to See His Mother.

leceptiO'n by his brethren at the Chinese Presbyterian
church, San Francisco, of whicli he is a member of the con-

f-'regation.

Rev. Ng Poon Chew, editor of the Chung Sai Yat Po,

the Chinese daily of San Francisco, who is a lecturer of no

little note^ and a diplomat of no mean ability, is to sail on

September 20 to visit for the first time in thirty years his

native land. The trip is taken to visit his mother, and to

study the educational, industrial and political conditions of

China. Wherever passible he will visit the missions, and

study the work they are doing. Mr. Chew is an adept with

the camera, and he will take a large number of pictures

Rev. Ng Poon Chew. -^

which he will develop into slides for illustrated lectures^ to

be used on his return to Amei'ica.

The Journey across the Pacific will be by the steamer

"China'' to Hong Koug, near which is his native village in

the Sun Ning District, where his mother lives. From here

he will journey to Mukden in central Manchuria, then re-

turning to Peking, he will go to Kalgan, where the first

Chinese railway built with Chinese money, labor, material

and by a Chinese engineer, is located. From here to Hong
Kow the trip will be by rail, and at this point Mr. Chew will

make a close study of the mines and mining, as there is al-

ready a large shipment of pig iron and iron ore being sent

to San Francisco and Seattle, and which is expected to de-

velop into an industry that will supply this coast with all

this material needed. Already fifty thousand tons has come

over within the last six months, and 100,000 more tons

will arrive via the Ro.bert Dollar steamship lines within the

year. The coal mines will be looked into, as the great

mines of China can supply this coast at a price far less than

now paid and leave a good profit-

From Hang Kow the trip will be by steamer down the

Yangtse river to Shanghai, and then to Canton. On the

way home Manila may be visited. The return is set for

next March.
'" On Saturday evening last he was tendered a farewell

Theodore Roosevelt is said to be planning to proclaim
his gospel of political reform as he journeys on his west-
ern trip. Perhaps he may see light along the line we
suggested of a new party before he gets through. It so

he is the leader that could make it a success.

The Secretary of the Navy has been notified by the W.
C. T. U. of San Francisco that the "Californit" sailed from
here with 100 cases of wine tiiat iiad been presented to the

captain by liquor firms of this city. The women believe

this t(; be a violation of tiie anti-canteen law. Why not?

The Chinese queue is reported to I).} In danger, as the

Regent, Prince Chun, is reported to have issued an edict for

all Chinese to cut off their queues. Mr. N'g Poon Chew-

says th's is not the fact but came of a mis-interpretation
of an edict. Mr. Chew knows what he is talking about.

Tile Western I'acilic railway has run its first through
train into Oakland, Cal., the western terminus of the road.

It is said to be a new competing transcontinental railway,
but if we are not mistaken Mr. Harriman had to put up the

monsy to help the project through, so there may be some
strings on the competition.

Governor (liilh'tte has called a special session of the leg-

islature to ]iass a law to permit the submitting to the peo-

ple of an amendment to bond the State of California in the

sum of five million dollars for the Panama Pacific expo-
sition in 191.5. and also to give similar permission to San
Francisco to increase its bonded indebtedness five million

for the fair. This is going to make the taxes pretty high
for the next few years.

Fcu'est Fires rasing in the Northwest are doing great

damage, and many lives are reported to have been lost.

The militia has been called out in several places to help

fight the flames- Enough big timber has been destroyed
to make buildings for many cities. The loss this country
can ill afford, and some means should be taken to stop this

annual waste that in a tew years will make the price of

lumber so high that it will be classed among the luxuries.

San IVancisco sports are in sore distress, as District At-

torney Fickert has issued an order to top all the so-called

amature boxing bouts. He says that they are illegal, and

calls upon the city authorities to prevent them. This Is

quite a change of attitude, as he said before the Johnson-

.Jeffreys fight that they were within the law. Evidently

public opin'on can reach even District Attorneys, as is shown
in this case, and that of the attorney of Alameda county.

(ieorge H. Simifli," life oral betting professional, who so

successfully installed the betting at Emeryville, Cal., last

year that not a man was convicted, is about to return to

the coast to take up his chosen work again. It is expected

that the racing fraternity who did not come out last year,

owing to the uncertainty of the game, will be on hand to

relieve the suckers of their pile. Perhape we had better

get up a little sentiment on betting that is against the law

ns we did on (he fight game. What say you, brethren?
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AT I/AST TIIK cm OF TIIK INDIAN IS IIKAKI) liV

"TiiK <;i{i;at wiirrh: i athkij."

The California Indian A.s(niah<iii Has Pn'vaili-il ii|i<iii (he

fi'ovci nnicnl anl Secured Land lor the Keninanl of

(lie IJed Men, and Now Proposes to Ki'e<t a

Tiaiitinfi SelKxd I'd!' Mis KiIiK atii'H.

"We wait! We wait! VVt; wait!" was the mess-age the

old Indian squaw sent to the Indian conference held at

Mount Hernion, August 9th to 11th. She was saying that

the Indians were waiting to get onto their land, meaning
the Land the Government had hought for them.

The conferencs that was held this year at Mt. Hornion.

it was stated, would likely be the last held there, as it is

hoped that by next year the Industrial School will be

located and the build.ngs so far started as to nialse it

possible for the meetings to be held on the grounds.

The conference this year was not so largely attended

by the Indians as en some former occasions, but the meu
who came were those best fitted to plan for I lie greit

forward movement for theii- people for which tliey l:ave

fo long waited and lioped.

The Industrial school was decided upon two years ago,

sines that time some steps have been taken to make it a

realily. It was stated, but not officially, that there was a

project on foot that would, if it was carried out, bring the

means to erect some $30,000 worth of building on a tract

of land suitable for ttfe school, which the Indians decided

should be about 1,500 acres in extent. The work on the

buildings and the farm is all to be done by the Indians

under the directian of a superintendent.

At the suggestion of Uev. Geo. L. S.uinn ng, it was de-

cided thai the" first building should be a schoolhouse, ia

which c'.nirch could be hel<i on Sabbath. The school will

instruct the l:!dians in b'.acksmithing. carpentry, masonry,
bee culture, chicken raising and vegetable farming. The
g rls will be taught housekeeping, and instructed as to

duties as servants and teachers. The school will be open to

Indians of all ages. It will be a •'Tuskega" for the In-

dians, it is hoped.
There are some 18.000 Indians in California; north of

Tehachapi there are about 10,000, and for these there has
been purchased by the government representative, Mr. C.

E. Keltey. 6,088 seres of land. Ths has part of it been
subdivided among the Indians, and part of it will net ba
availnlile for some time yet. The amoun; of land will not

give a farm lo each; in most cases the amount will be but
an acre or two each, but it will be a place from which

they cannot be evicted, and on which they can erect some
kind of a house, and have a little land to lill.

While this is a paltry return to give these descendants
of the first owners of the land which the white man
wrestrd from them by f,-)rce of arms, it is a godsend to

what they have had: In addition to the land purchased
by the government, there are a number of Indians, about

3,000. on forest reservations, and part of these will be

allowed to sslect 80 or 160 acres within the reserves f >r

their cwn. The land purchased will give homes for about

4,500. These two ways will supply about 8.500 of the 18,-

000, and the appropria;ion is exhausted, so that tiers is

yot niucli wurk to be dene by the friends of the Indians.

It is said that the most pressing cases^of need hive be;-u

Indians at Zayante Conference 1909.
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supplied by the means already at the disposal of the Indian

Association.

The following report of the cauference is furnished by

Miss Emma Laird of the Tucson Indian School:

CONPEKEXCK OF THE NORTHEHN CALIFORNIA
ASSOCIATION.

On Tuesday evening, the 9th, two strong addresses were

made, one by Rev. L- L. Legters, formerly a missionary of

the Reformed church to the Indians of Oklahoma, and the

other by Dr. Geo. L. Spinning, who is well known as a friend

of the Indian of California and elsewhere.

California to Show How to Educate and Train the Indian.

Mr. Legters, in his address, said that there were stupen-

dous possibilities in the Indian work of California. That

through the Industrial School for the Indians^ which the

Association proposes to establish in the near future, God had

great things in store for Calfornia. He said that tor years

Mr. Legters said that $125,000 was needed for this pro-

ject, and that it was up to the people of California to do this

work—not lust to feed and clothe the Indians of California,

but to teach them to do for themselves, and to train them to

go out and save for Jesus Christ the Indians of North Amer-
ica. Mexico and South America.

Most Wide-Awake Association of AH.

The second speaker of the evening. Dr. Spinning, said

that his ijurpose in coming to the conference was not to

make a speech^ but it was to become acquainted with his

brothers in bronze and with the Northern California Asso-

ciation. He said that of all the Indian Associations of which
he had personal knowledge, the Northern California Indian

Association was the livest and most wide-awake of them all.

He said that when this Association started its work every-

thing was again the Indians—public sentiment and general

ignorance, which, if anything, was a great deal worse. But
now. he said that ther lio|)es were to be largely realized.

Indians at Zayante Confei-ence 1908.

past America had been sending out a helping hand to India,

China, Africa and other foreign lands, but that she had been

crushing the heathen in her own land, but he said that God
had reserved a part of the land—California, and that she

was going to be used to show the world how to educate and
train the Indian so that he might become a desirable citizen

of the country. He said further that through this school

Indians would be trained to go out and lift up their own
people, not only those in California, but the Indians all over

the United States, Mexico and in South America. This

should be the work of the Indians as white men can never

raise the Indian, nor can the government schools raise them.

He said that the same plan should be carried out for the

evangelization and civilization of the red men as is being

done in foreign lands where the natives are trained from
the very beginning of missionary work to go out and teach

their own people.

for two reasons: First^ the general intelligence ujion this

subject—publicity had come to the people concerning the

Indians of this state; and second, that the Association is

now focusing all its work in a certain direction—work

along practical lines to do a practical thing. And now
that they have a mark that they are to work up to—some-

thing that every one must see and approve of, public

sentiment would be with them, and the business men and

religious public would give them their sympathy and help-

He said further that just as soon as they got this school

started for the training of Christian workers the govern-

ment would aid them as far as possible. He prophesied

that there would be even a larger growth than a mere in-

dustrial school with its religious training, but that there

would be an orphan asylum, a home for the aged, and a

resident physician. In closing he emphasized the fact that

wo must help our Indian lirn-thers to help themselves. We
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must give the Indian a fighting chance so that they might
become self-supporting.

On Wednesday morning there were reports from dif-

ferent officers and members of the Association. Miss Ta-
bor, the Corresponding Secretary, told what had been done
towards sending boxes at Christmas to the field matrons.
Last year their boxes provided for about one thousand In-

dians. She made a plea for the coming year, asking that
the people send knitted scarfs and shawls, second hand
ribbons and clothing, flour sacks, etc., all of which would
help to bring a little comfort into these poor, starved lives.

Life a Hell to Our Indians.

She said that the schools of California are not open to

the Indian, the homes are not open to the Indian, many of
the industries throughout the State are not open to the In-

dian, but the saloon is open to him, in spite of the law, the
jail is open and all that this carries with it. The Indian
race is not a dying race, except through preventable
causes. We have made life a hell to our Indians, and our
work lies in giving them that which they have been de-

prived of so long—they need His grace in their hearts and
the very best of the civilization that we can give them.

Mrs. Edwards of San Jose, representing the Congrega-
tional church, said that the American missionary Associa-
tion of that church are considering the need of the Indian
work in California and may soon take up some work among
the Indians of Modoc county.

Very interesting reports were given by Mrs. Johnson,
field matron for Lake county; Mrs. Temple, field matron
for Fresno county, and Mrs, Tindall, field matron for Lake-

port, Lake county.
On Wednesday afternoon a conference was held with

the Indians present in regard to when the next Zayaute
Conference should be held, the distance the Indians should
be expected to come to attend that conference, the number
that might be expected and the length of time that the

Conference should be held

The Indians decided that August was the best month
in which to hold the conference, that the Indians might
be expected to come fifty or one hundred miles. One man
said that he would come a long distance as he knew now
what it meant to be at the^ Conference. It was thought
that possibly S'xty or seventy Indians might be expected to

come to the Conference. But every one said that he would

try and influence as many as possible to come.

Young- Piute Willing to Sacrifice Life for His IVopU".
After the conference the Indians were called upon to

present their needs, or to testify in regard to the help they
had received. Edwards Richards a young Piute Indian-

who is preparing himself to do missionary work among his

people said, "To give my people an uplift I must give my-
self to do it. With all my soul and heart I desire to help

my people to live better. I seem to know more fully every

day that there are many things before me that I must do

if I am to go through the trials that lie before me with

the strength that shall keep me right. I am willing to

sacrifice myself for my people and if it may take my life

blood I am willing to give it."

Mr. Thos. Odock, an Indian from Colusa county, made
such an earnest plea for a teacher, saying that that was
what he came to the conference for, and that if he could go
back to his people with the message that they were to have
a teacher he would jump off the train before it stopped so

eager would he be to tell them the good news. He pleaded
to earnestly and urgently that the regular program of the
afternoon was suspended and a collection taken up for
this work. The amount of three hundred and sixty-six
dollars was subscribed to support the school for six months,
and a young lady on the gounds volunteered to go as
teacher. The old Indian was much moved as he thanked
the people in a few words for what they had done. In the
evening meeting this same old man stood and said that he
had accepted Jesus Christ as his Savior and that he was
going back to his people not only to tell them that he had
a teacher for them, but to tell them about Jesus Christ as
well.

Rafael Thomas, a Ponio Indian from .Mendocino county,
said. "What we need is a school to educate our children
and a church so we can teach them to be Christians. We
do not like to see our children go Into the saloon and
gamble any more than you like to have vour children do
it."

Captain Tack, another Pomo Indian from Mendocino,
said that he had lived most of his life on a nine-acre tract
ol land, and that th's nine acres had to support between
one hundred and thirty-flve to one hundred and forty In-
dians. But last year, through the help of the Indian As-

sociation, they had secured land for the people and he said
they were very happy now to be on their own land. They
lave divided the land among the people and the different
families have been raising hay, grain and vegetables.

Thomas Johnson of Hopland said that there are five
til ngs that the Indians wish to have. He said, "First, we
ask for land for our homes; second, protection from the
liquor traffic; third, a field physician; fourth, education;
and fifth, legal protection. These are what we ask from
your organization, and I hope that I will live to see all

these things done." Several other Indians spoke, all refer-

ring to one or several of the above requests
The closing meeting of the Conference was held on

Wednesday evening. After several musical selections the
chairman introduced Dr. Kenngot, a Congregational min-
ister from the East, who is a member of the John Elliott

Indian Association (the oldest Indian Association in the
worid), who is travelling through the country investigating
the condition of the Indians in different parts. He said
that the Association had an annual income of several thou-
sand dollars, which is to be expended in missionary work
among the Indians or other needy ones; that for several

years this money had been given for work among the immi-
grants, but they had heard in some way of the need among
the Indians and he had been sent to investigate the matter.
He had found the report to be all too true, and that even
the Indians in New York State were in a deplorable condi-

tion, and everywhere he had gone he had found great need

among the Indians. He said that the work of the Protes-
tant church among the Indians was being done without aim,
that If we are to succeed we must have a distinct aim, we
must see to it that the very best men and women we can
find shall go into the Indian work, and that they shall not

stay a month or a year, but that they shall give a lifetime

of unselfish service—not spasmodic, but consistent and per-
sistent.

The next speaker was Mrs. Dorr, President of the State

W. C. T. U. She said that her organization had forty
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departments in tlieir work, and that one of these depart-
ments was that of protecting the Indian, and she realized

as never before as she listened to the reports of the dif-

frent field workers and heard the stories of the Indians

themselves as they told of the troubles and difficulties that

they were having to endure through the legalized sale of

liquor what a great responsibility rested upon them.

Mrs. Spencer, superintendent of the Indian Department
of the W. C. T. U.^ gave the closing address of the Confer-

ence. She said, "The point I wish to make to you white

lieople is this, there is a defect in our law that does not

l)rotect these men as it should. The Federal government
provides schools for the red men. and the law has the reg-

ulation, giving all Indians who have one quarter Indian

blood in their veins the privilege of training in these

schools. On the ether hand the law says that liquor shall

not be sold to Indians of full blood. Why should not the

same law which applies to the schools apply in this also?"

She said that wherever the Indians have a vote they in-

variably vote against the sale of liquor. That there were

very few Indians in California who are voting citizens, but

that in one county where there were eight Indians who
had votes every one of them voted to make the county dry.

In Nez Perce county, Idaho where the Indians hold the bal-

ance of power, the county went dry. And New Mexico,

where a large proportion of the po-pulafon is composed of

Indians and Mexicans, has decided to follow in the stejis of

Oklahoma and become a prohibition State.

Ki!ii(;i Piiula.—Since his return from the Worker's Con-

ference in Los Angeles, Rev. H. C. Buell has been here a'.l

summer excepting one Sabbath, tpent in Minneapolis. Ser-

vio:s have been well attended. .July 31st was communion
service, when thirteen new members were received, four be-

ing baptizd. August 12th the congregation gave a reception

for the new members. The following from a recent folder

may be suggestive: "The sermon this evening will be on the

text^ 'Make me thereof a little cake first.' You might find

it and read the story connectJd with the words before yo'U

come, but come and bring others with you." For the Sun-

day evenings of Au.gust a series of sermons is announced on

the "Ifs" of the Bible, as follows: "The 'If of Intercesson'

(Ex. 32:32); "The 'If of Profit and Loss" (Mark 8:36);

"The 'If of Discipleship" (Luke 9:23); "The 'If of Impos-

sibility" (I Pet. 4:18). (This brings to m nd another great

IF in another 8:23- See Mark's Gospel.) The following quo-

tation printed on the communion calendar is worth passing

on for a wider reading: "Shall I come to Hs table and take

the sacramental Bread, and say, 'It is His body broken for

me," and then proceed to say: 'But as for Him—the crumbs

which fall from my table, the odd shillings and sovereign?,

that can bo spared, the things that are left after my own

needs, present and future, have been met—these shall be

IKiyraent for Gethsemane and requital for the cross?' The

question is not, 'What will lie easy?' but, 'What are we bound

to do by lionor and duty and love?'
"—Thos. Arnold.

HANKOKD'S GAIN, SAN FRANCISCO'S IXJ.SS.

Tlie Key. John Steele and Mis Talented Wife Will Be a

Valuable Asquisition to the Pi-esbyteiian Forces in

llie San Joaquin, but the Loss Will 15e Pelt in

San Francisco.

The call from the Hanford church to the Reverend
.lohn Steele, acting stated supply of St. Paul's church, San
Francisco, taltes from the Bay c'ty a strong man who was

making himself felt in the complex life of the great city.

He will be a much bigger man in the city of Hanford, as his

work will be more noticeable, but San Francisco can ill

afford to lose him.

Not only has he made himself a place in the church

life and work, but also in the civic life of the community

Rev. John Steele.

iii which 1 e lives, gathering together the men into civic

bodies that have done much for the betterment of the dis-

trict.

In the recent contests with the saloon element in the

part of the city where Mr. Steele lived, the people
found him a sturdy defender of the right, and in the fight

for the nominafon of a clean man for the Assembly Mr.

Steele proved a vote-getter that was greatly needed, as .1.

E White, the reform candidate, only won his place by six-

teen votes. We expect to hear soon that Hanford has gone
dry.

The ladies of the St. Paul's church recently did a very

handsome thng in providing a day's' entertainment for the

children of the Presbyterian Mission Home, .a fine lun-

cheon and a very pleasing entertainment was provided at

the church, after which all were taken to the beach near

by, where they enjoyed themselves greatly. The Chinese

said they had the time of their lives. It is .said that this

is the first time that any church has done such a thing for

these ch'ldren.

On Tuesday^ August 30th, the members and friends of

the church will gather in the house of wo-rship and give
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Mrs. Maud Uanies Steele.

.Mr. and Mrs. Steel a farewell, and the latter part of the

week the removal to Hanford will be made.

Mrs. Maud Barnes Steele, as she is best known, is no

fesble helpmeet, as those who know her work as a char-

acter impersonator and dramatic reader can testify. The

hoi]) she has given the societies of the churches in raising

money through her entertainments will be missed in the

future. "The Far West"' and many young people's societies

have been freely assisted by her talent.

On Friday of this week, at Trinity Presbyterian church.

San Francisco, Mrs. Steele will give a farewell recital that

will be of much interest to her friends, as this will prob-
able by her last appearance here for some time.

The friends of the pastor and his wife will watch with
interest the work done in the San .loaquin Valley_ as they
note its progress through the columns of the Pacific Presby-
terian.

Poi-Mand Tliircl.- -Rev. Wm. Parsons has returned from
a lecturing tour spent at a number of Chautauquas in the
Middle West and Eastern States. During h's absence the lec-

ture room was remodeled, a gallery added and otherwise im-

proved. A reading room for the young people of the church,
fitted at a cost of nearly $1,000, makes this one of the best

equipped churches in the city. Rev. R. J. Hunter of Gree-

ley, Colorado, ably sup])lied the Third church in Dr. Par-

son's absence.

t'alistoga.—Dr. W. S. Williams, last Sabbath, began his

ministry in this church, to which he, a few weeks ago, re-

ceived an unanimous pastoral call. A very encouraging
fact is, that the ministry began with a noted conversion, the

very first Sabbath. Thursday, the 18th inst., a reception
was tendered Dr. and Mrs. Williams by the church, under
the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society. A large number of

friends gathered together in the commodious home of Mr.
and Mrs- Arms. It was a great pleasure to see the town, as

well as the church, so well represented.

Los Angeles—The Woman's Missionary Society of the

Highland Park church, held the August meeting the 18th
at the home of Mrs. .T. A. Gordon. Her beautiful grounds
in Glen Echo are admirably adapted to outdoor meetings,
and are freely used for such purposes. The society meeting
was for afternoon and evening, gentlemen be'ng invited for

the evening service. The McKee Brothers and Miss List

were among the speakers. The evening of August 16th a

pre-nuptial party in honor of Miss List and Mr. Sara C. Mc-
Kee was given at the home of Jlisses Luella and Byrd Rice
In- the Highland Park C. E. Society. On their arrival the

guests of honor were welcomed with showers of rice. A sil-

ver table service was presented; and assurance given of con-

tinued interest in the work in China to which they go.

N'apa.—Our pastor. Rev. Richard Wylie, has resumed his

labors again after spending three weeks in the neighborhood
of Mt. Shasta. While Mr. Wylie was taking his much-
needed vacation, the choir also was given a vacation, and
for three Sundays there was no service in our church which

gave the members of the congregation an opportunity to

worship with our sister churches. Mr. Bicktord, the super-

intendent of the Sunday school, and Mrs. Maxwell, Primary

Superintendent, were also away at the same time on their

vacation However, there were enough faithful workers in

th£ Sunday school to keep up the work, and although many
were away the attendance was very good. Now that all are

at work again, we hope for an increase all along t he line of

work. A banquet is to be g'ven in the very near future to

the teachers and officers of the Sunday school, at which time

ways and means for improving the Sunday school will be

discussed over the tea-cups.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL f-AI'SLEV A. McAFKK, I). 1).,

Lesson Writci-.

LESSOX FOR AUGUST 28, 1910.

JESUS ENTERING JERUSALEM—Matt. 21:1-17. Golden
Text, Matt. 21:9: Hosanna to the son of David: Blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in

the highest.

The Les.son Exi»osition.

IJy Dr. McAfee.

Almost in JeriLsaleml Yes and yet no. To be sure He
is to step into the royal city in this lesson, but in the sense
in which we have been using the expression He has Jerusa-
lem yet before Him. Never forget what He was facing all

these da.vs. While today—this day of the triumphal entry—
He is actually in Jerusalem yet He tarries only for a fe'w

hours, and still has the coming to anticipate. We, in our
study, will have varied lessons before we come to the great
climax. It will be almost Christmas before we reach Cal-

vary. "The Last Supper,"
•

The Arrest," "Gethsemane,"
"Peter's Denial" will be November and December themes.
Then just two weeks before welook again into the Bethlehem
cradle we will go to Golgotha with its gloom and its great
battle for Life. So remember that while we now follow
the crowd into the city we are still facing the real event of
the trip.

Prophecy is being filled full in these verses. Don't fail

to review the predictions given in the Old Testament. Read
every passage referred to in your margin. Matthew loves
to note the careful attention paid to the Bible as he knew
it. Don't let your pupils fail to catch the thought of the

palm branches, the ass upon which David's sons and other
kingly persons had ridden in harmony with the old-time pref-
erence of God, the children's voices, the scowling priests,
the cleansed temple, the weeping Jesus and other meaning-
ful points.

Emphasize the two clouds on that bright day. One
lay upon the heart of our Lord; the other was on the temple
authorities. It was a very bright day in many respects.
Once Jesus appeared to come into His own, and He knew
that many of the shouting people so meant the celebration.
There were three classes of voices heard on the two days
of the clamor over Jesus. This day of his public entry, and
that day of the trial every one in Jerusalem heard the name
of Jesus over and over again. The three voices never
sounded in unison. One day two of them shouted togeth-
er, and the other two were heard the second day. One
voice was heard both times, that was the voice of the un-
thinking mass. Those who believed in Jesus led the shout
this time and the mass went with them. The day of
trial His enemies led and the mass joined in with them.
Doubtless there were some of the same voices heard both
times, but remember that there was a silent company
each day. Both clouds arose because of the leaders
and the following. The temple authorities had striven
to prevent popularity for Jesus. Now they grind their

teeth for Jesus' sympathizers have caught the ear of the
public and control the shout. They are filled with dark
thoughts and are moved to dark deeds. Yes, they are
under a cloud all day. Study them and their reasonings.Now they had logic on their side: it a king is declared Rome
would be sure to interfere. Many times insurrections
had been fostered by the religious leaders regardless of

Rome, or rather with hope of overpowering Rome. Why
not encourage this uprising with the same hope? Ah!
that reveals the fact that their logic is under control of
their desires. Do stop to ponder that! How often logic
seems clear to men when it comes from craving rather than
from genuine thinking through the subject! The priests
and scribes did not like Jesus for they knew full well that
if He indeed became King they would step down from of-
fice. Earnest conferences were held that day, and daring
suggestions were made for the cloud had frightened them.
You know that only an extremity would force them to ap-
peal to Jesus to stop the outburst.

But the other cloud? Jesus knew how genuine the
leaders were. Say all you will about their cowardice later
in the week, yet .you know the leaders meant their Hosanna
as they urged the crowd to speech that day. But He also
knew the volatile character of the mass. He did not ex-
pect the priest class to shout for H'm any more than they
expected the disciples to yell "crucify" with them on Thurs-
day. But Jesus was going toward Calvary for the people.
For their leaders to be sure, but let us put it strongly that
He was loving the mass that day. He heard their cries
and knew what they would say a few days hence. See
Him stopping on the brow of the hill to weap over Jeru-
salem. Look up Luke's account of this incident and also
his earlier record of Jesus' lament over the city. Look
over His life record and see how He felt that day when He
knew that all the excitement His followers had worked
up would die out, and these same people whom He was
loving would turn from Him. Yes, the cloud darkens
as He knows how the very leaders would keep silent the
other day of shouting. He did so suffer at the hands of His
enemies, but He was wounded in the house of His own
friends. Wrong leading makes wrong following and righgt
leading makes right following. But remember that wrong or
right in the followers gives the leaders their power. We
rejoice over the right on this day of public acclaim, but
we understand how Jesus' heart must have been saddened
with the view He had of the shallow right in the hearts of
the mass.

Be sure that the lesson is applied to today's conditions.
Jesus' name is honored by the crowds now. Is that honor
deep? Also is that respect which men say they have for
Hm today based aright? Why do they speak well of
Jesus? It is not enough for us to say they speak well
and that is sufhcient. Jesus is to be honored truly as
Savior and as Divine Master or men have failed to under-
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stand His errand to the world—the why of His going to

Jerusalem that last time.

GRADED LESSONS FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Those interested in the Beginners,' Primary and Junior

Lessons helps will be glad to know that the series of lesson

helps are coming along in good shape. The Beginners' first

and second year text books, lessons and pictures are now

ready. The Primary graded course, which w-ill be complete

in a three years' term, now has the first and second years'

helps ready, and the Junior course which will be a four

years" study, has the first and second years" helps prepared.

The first years' manual and pupil's text book for the In-

termediate graded lessons are also ready. This is to be a

four years' course.

All these supijlies are obtainable from the New Book

Store, 400 Sutter street, San Francisco, which is the Coast

supply house of the Presbyterian Board of Publication.

Los Aiigeles.—Rev A. B. Prichard of Central church

goes to Flagstaff. Ariz., for the Southwest Indian Confer-

ence. He furnished the Pacific Presbyterian a report of the

Conference last year and we hope for one this year. Rev

Harry H. Pratt of "Portland supplies Central during his ab-

sence. F. D. R. Moote, Esq., Secretary of the Church Fed-

eration Council, spoke Sunday evening at Bethesda church

on "Advance Work of the Church Federation." The service

was under charge of the Brotherhood. Some have been

saying that they did not see that the Brotherhood was doing

IB
much. Here is a challenge to get in and do more. Rev.

^ C. B. Hatch of the Tropico church was the speaker at the

Sunday afternoon meeting at the Y. M C. A. His subject

was "The Christ Methods in Reforms." He reports very

encouraging outlook at Tropico. Evangel-st N. S. McClur-

ken was scheduled for Saturday and Sunday evenings at the

Union Rescue and City Missions.

NOTES FROM THE SE^HNARY.

Dr. Landon has returned from his travels in Europe.

After atending to his duties as a commissioner to the

General Assembly, he went to the World Missionaries Con-

ference at Edinburgh to which he was a delegate. Later

he traveled extensively on the continent, attending the

Passion Play at Oberammergau. and spending some time in

Rome and other cities of Italy.

Rev. William Martin, professor-elect, is supplying the

San Rafael pulpit during August, as Rev. Lynn T. White,

the pastor, is away on vacation.

Dr. Landon preached at Mills College last Sabb.ith. II

was the first Sabbath service of the college year. There

was a large attendance of young women.

Mr. Alexander Bouick, superintendent of grounds, re-

turned last week from his three months' furlough. Afte'-

the meeting of the General Assembly, in which he was a

commission, he spent the most of the time in his native

land. Scotland. He was for a considerable time in Perth

and attended some of the meetings of the Edinburgh Con-

ference. He was also in London and Paris.

Mrs. Willis, wife of Rev. A. R. Willis, '06, of San

Francisco, is very seriously ill. The sympathy of many
friends goes out to him in this time of great anxiety.

Rev. Thomas Boyd, D.D., of Fresno, a long time direc-
tor of the seminary, has just returned to this country from
an extended trip in Europe. He will arrive in this state
next week and resume his pastoral duties the first

Sabbath in September. He and Dr. Landon were travel-

ling companions on the continent.

Prof. Paterson was last heard from in St. Petersburgh,
Russia, where he, with his father and mother, were visit-

ing. Among other things they were cheering the heart
of Rev. George M. Day, 'OS, who resides there, engaged iu

the work of the World Christian Student Federation.
Miss Mary A. Landon, eldest daughter of Dr. Landon,

has entered the University of California to take a gradu-
ate year in pedagogy.

Captain Robert Dollar of San Rafael, one of tlie Sem-
inary trustees, sailed for China on Tuesday. He is one
of the delegates of the Associated Chambers of Commerce,
visiting the principal cities of China, and has been largely
instrumental in arranging the trip and planning the itin-

erary.

HVi>nJOLDT COIXTY EN.JOVS MISS RREHM'S
LECTURES.

We hear good reports of the work Miss Marie Brehm
has been doing in Humboldt county, California. Sunday,
August 14 was spent in Areata, the lS-19 in Scioia, and
the 21 to 23 in Eureka.

Portland, Oregon, will be the next place to be visited,
and the addresses will continue here from the 2Sth to the
3d of September. Miss Brehm's address here will be 568
East 3rd street.

MEETINGS OF PRESRYTERIES.
The Presbytery of Bellingham will meet in Everett,

Wash., on Tuesday. September 20th, 1910 at 7:30 p. m.
F. G. STRANG, S. 0.

The Presbytery of Spokane will meet in Coeur d'AIene,
Idaho, Tuesday, September 27th, 1910, at 7:30 p. m.

EiUGENE A. WALKER. S. C.

The aerophiiie Ijows are all the rage for ladies now.
They are as big as a house, covering a whole hat, or a dress,
or fastened to the hair stand out nn each side of the head
with wing-like effect. The hobble skirt may be decorated
with one that runs up and down and covers the whole side
oi the skirt. Ladies buy the ribbon by the bolt now. Can't
mere man find something to wear so people will look at

him, at least so he will know that they know he is in

existence?

There are two i)eaches just perfected by "the wizard
'

of the plant life, Luther Burbank, that are pronounced to

be superior to any now common among us. and which will

be more luscious to eat and better for shijjping purposes.
More power to him.

The estimated market value of the apple crop ot the

Pacific coast and Rocky mountain states for the year 1910
is from $27,000,000 to $30,000,000. From California,

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah and Western
Colorado about ten million boxes o( apples will be shipped
East. Washington is coming rapidly to the front as an

apple producing state. The estimated crop this year Is
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THE POETKY OF CHILDHOOD.

Oliver Van Wagnen.
There have always been two infallible indicators on the

dial of the progress of nations—"The Treatment of Women
and the Appreciation of Childhood." As individuals and

nations have advanved from savage barbarism to developed

culture, womanhood has been more and more shielded, lib-

erated and' refined, and childhood has been nurtured, pro-

tected and idealized. It is a far cry from the days of

the Last Crusade wl.en a multitude of the neglected, lone-

ly, wild children of Europe were urged on a frenzied ex-

pedition to secure a crazy ideal—to the central object of

our modern life— for really two-thirds of our living and

thinking has its roots and life in the begetting, training

and enjoyment of children. Whatever tends to elevate and

make hildhood of more value is held as holy and of

good report, and whatever degrades, abu.ses and misjudges

childhood is to be abhorred and abandoned'. As the i-ace

learns that chilr-en are the real teachers, and not men, so

it advances nearer the perfected life. The finest, sweet-

est qualities of manhood come from them. Tie Oreat

Teacher recc-gnized this, and on one occasion placed a child

in the midst and said' if his hearers would enter the k ng-

dom of Heaven, which is another word for glad, pu e. free

efBcient manhood, they must learn of a little child. And
the poets and seers have always seen this. George El-

liot's Silas Marner is only this—that a soured', cynical,

withered soul is to be resto;ed to beautiful manhood by as-

sociation with a golden-haired child.

The classic line of' the prophet of old is blazened over

the gateway of cur century, ".V little child shall lead

them."

When Isaiah saw the warring forces of the world and

the conflictin:^ eletuen s cf civilization brought into li.i
-

mony and psace it is a child w^o subdues tl e fierc^ ele-

ments of life.

One of the best stories uf late years was Margaret De-

land's "The Awaken ng of Helena Richie." Agan it is

the tale of a perverted womanliocd restored ;(i P'l::':!;. tiy

the piesence of a little boy.

Childhood fas three inevitable things to teach u:-.. Oi:e

cannc-t see much of jhildren without seeing 'hat the ! alcli

element is strong and radiiait, and the secret of tl e;r joy-

ous living. This faith is inst'nctive. They believe life

is for good—that it is good and evil is an accident in

it. To children sorrow is the shadow, joy the real sun-

shine. Tain and' ia;n pass; health and sunshne are real,

and stay.

The world i, God's—bright, joyous, beautiful. It ii

a wonderful gift. The child deliglts in it. He t.u-s

men and wc-nien. Cccasionally he gets ditillusioirci!,

but still his fnith In the worth of life is doe]) and abcund-

ing.

It is a beautiful quality to keep fresh througli ih;^

years. Those much with children retain it longest. It

is an essent'al t ait in Prophet and Poet. Mr. Beecher

was a signal example, and even through his darkest days
he kept a sweet, child-like and lappy trust in life. After

his great trial, speaking to a group of ministers, he said:

"I suppose I have, perhaps, trusted' men too much, given

confidences where they should have been withheld, but

rather than become like some cynical, blase men I

know.—suspicious of virtue everywhere, distrustful of

every man,—I should rather go through it all again."

Another engaging trait of childhood is Eagerness. It

is full of zeal for new things. Its mind is open for new-

ideas. Its heart expe:^ts big things to happen. Its Curi-

osity is insatiable. Unlike mature age, it is free from fixed,

unchangeable, preconceived ideas.

There was no dead line with such men as Gladstone,

Hale and Phillips Brooks. The golden age for them was
where the child's is—always in the future.

Frederick Lynch was lunching one day with Phillips

Brooks during his college career. While at table a work-

man came to install a new gas lamp on the Bishop's

desk. The meal was forgotten and the great-hearted

preacher was only an intent, interested boy—with atten-

tion riveted on every screw. Like John Green he "died

learning."

Frobel contended that no man could really enjoy life

wiho lost the child's eager interest. The windows must

be always open to the east. The grown man is morn by

morn called back to drink deep o-f the sun:ise of his child-

hood.

But most attractive of all the elements of childhood

is its quick, hearty response to the beauty of the world.

Its iniprcs.sionabloness is its charm. It takes unstinted de-

light in life's surprises, gives instantaneous expression to

deep feelings, enteis whole-heartedly into the great and

simple joys of life. The critical faculty is practically ab-

sent from the child mind. The child face is suffused with

an abiding wonder. It believes the play is true. The

bear and the doll are alive when not asleep; the world is

new every morning. If we could keep the miracle of

childhood impressionablenets through the years, the world

would remain unspoiled and' life undwarfed. We lose

this power too sc-on; life is soured early, and we become

cynical and blase.

An old man told me that when he first siw the ocsaa

he wept;—now it was only salt v/ater to him. Men. when

they first crossed tie Sierras at the G.eat Divides and on

the summits, shouted for joy;—now hundreds daily

round' Cape Horn without troubling themselves to look

out the car window. The story is told of a ^oung man
who on fi'.st seeing the Corner Grat, looking over the

immeuie fields of .c-' and snow and those rock bastions

rising into the face of heaven, was as one exalted, an.l

then cried like a child. Forty years after it was onl.v

rock and snow. Music to youth is liquid and angel-winged,

but to age is often only sound and fury. The mountain.:,

the ocean, the fields, the symphony, are unchanged—alas.

!t e er.-ul has lost its childlikene; s. But to lose that Is to

lose the Kingdom of Heaven, said the greatest poet. So,

play with the childi'en and live with them and think iu

their terms. To lose the Poetry of C'rildhood is tco mu h

like losing one's soul. It is told of Piers tl e Plowman th;it

clear thrc-ugh to his old age there was "a great light of

wonder in his face."

Certain poets have caught and expressed these ele-

ments of childhood until their words, which sing of the

Trust, Eagerness and Impressionableness of the realms

untouched by years, have made their names loved and

their memories reveied. There have not been many men
who have really contributed to the Poetry of Childhood.
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It is only within tiie last hundred years that anything

permanent in English has been written touching this

theme. The Germans were much ahead of us in the ap-

preciation of this subject, and' their poetry of childlife goes
far back into the days of oral rhyming and poetic tradi-

tion.

Wordsworth has also sounded the note of the protect-

ing power of an innocent life in a stanza written "To a

Child' in her album:

"Small service is true service while it lasts;

Of humblest Friends, light cieature! scorn not one;

The daisy, by the shadow that it casts,

Protects the lingering dew-drop from the sun.'

Again he has expressed as few could the simple faitli

of n child' in the continuity of life:

"How many are you then," said I,

If they two are in Heaven?"

The little maiden did reply:

"O Master! We are seven."

1

"But they are dead: those two are dead!

Their spiiits are iu Heaven!"

'Twas throwing words away: for still

The little maid would have her Will.

And said: 'Nay, we are seven!'
"

A ijoet of our own day has put it lieautifuUy and as

simply in the line*'—
"I 1 ke to stand in this great air

And see the sun go down.

It shows me a blight veil to wear

And such a pretty gown.

Oh, I can see a playmate there.

Far up in Splendour Town!"

Our own Longfello-ft- is a close second to Wordsworth

in his delineation of childhood. A scanning of his poems

brings such titles as these to the fore: — " The Child

Asleep," "The Boy and the Brook," "The Angel and' the

Child," "My Lost Youth." In this last poem is this pas-

sage so true of a boy:—
"I remember the gleams and glooms that dart

Across the School-boy's brain;

The song and the silence in the heart.

That in part are prophecies, and in part

Are longings wild and vain.

And the voice of that fitful song

Sings on, and is never still:

'A boy's will is the wind's will.

And the thots of youth are long, long thots.'
"

We all remember "The Children's Hour," with its song

and color and atmosphere of all that is sweet and lasting

in children.

Poets of our own day find the eternal elements of child-

hood the same. One could quote indefinitely from Stev-

enson. James Whitcomb Riley, Eugene Field, Thomas
Uailey Aldrich, and others who have interpreted child-

hood in lasting verse, but the message is much the same—that of the eternal qualities of Trust, Eagerness and
Impressionableneas of the "Little One in the Midst."

"HKLIGION AND SCIENCE."

By I). C. AVillioms.

There is something radically wrong and inconsistent
in this age at the present time; from the fact that the ten-

dency of the age is to deify man and humanize God, or. In
other words, in the placing of man above God; it seems
that is the great course whither we are drifting. Do
not misunderstand me; I am not under any condition find-

ing fault with science, which has been of great value and
help guiding us along and explaining facts In all depart-
ments of knowledge.

In medicine, philoso'phy, theology, morals and reli-

gion, science has lent a willing hand to help those who
have pursued these professional labors.

Yet, it seems that all that is necessary to form a basis

upon which our country shall stand firmly, is money and
education, but we are aware that the father of this country,
George Washington, added morality and religion. And he
went further by saying that whatever might be conceded to
the influence of refined education on minds of peculiar
structure, reason and experience, both forbid us to expect
national morality, and the best and purest education to

Ijrevail in exclusion of religious principles.

We are aware that religion has very little to do with
the administration of our country today, and an effort

to do this is one of the great inconsistencies of our times.
In this age of "microbes," no man can deny that money

nor education has succeeded, nor will it succeed in the
attainment of the desired end, because it is impossible for

them to come into close contact with maladies and dis-

eases which they aim to remove. I appreciate the effort

that is put forth by men of brains and money in these days
to fight the "white plague"—but are we not attempting
the impossible and unattainable and impracticable?

'A thing is impracticable when it cannot be accom-
I)lished by any human means at present posessed; a thing
is imi)ossible when the laws or the forces of nature for-

bid." A thing may be possible, and yet not now practical
for want of the means requisite to perform. It is just the

case with the "white plague" in my estimation.

The germs, bacteria, microbes, etc., that generate:5 tu-

berculosis, are found in all living matter in some form or
the other. Why, then make such a terrible ado about this

so-called white plague; is it the only disease that traverses
the human system? Is it the only disease that people die

from? Is it the only disease of the twentieth century?
There are thousands of people who die that are free f-om
tuberculosis—yes, all we know is that men die—the strong-
est, the healthiest and the most robust of men and woraen.
Life and death start concurrently, the germs of death are
in what we breathe, eat, drink, and in Indulgences.

Science has contributed vastly toward the elimination
of tuberculosis, but so far science has failed and In my ob-
servation science has failed to establish a permanent cure
to any of the diseases that the Bible names and records;
;:nd these were put here as servants to warn us against the
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violation of the laws of nature. What are the most power-
ful agencies to produce "germs" in the human body?
Such things as l.quor traffic, houses of ill repute,
dances and low standard theatres; yet nothing is said of

these things, only that they are a necessity.

Are they adopted for man's higher nature? Science

has demonstrated that the filthy places breed diseases;

the Church should follow this up and preach cleanliness.

We have a remedy that cures in religion and the Church.
The government has nothing to do in this matter. Let us

not aim any more at the impossible as we are omitting that

which may limit and regulate the so-called "white plague."
The Lord shall smite with a consumption (wasting

disease) and with a fever and with an inflammation and
with an extreme burning, etc._ and they shall pursue thee

until thou perish.—Deut. 28:22.

THE ECONOMY OP H.IBIT.

Eniily Tolnian.

"One is so apt to get into a rut as one grows older,"

said a midd'le-aged woman. "I mean to avoid it if I can.

Finding that I always sat on the same side of the table

in my room when sewing or writing, I resolved to

change and sit on the other side, just to break up thj

habit; and observing that I invariably put on my left

shoe first, I decided to put on my right one before the

left."

Was this woman wise in her effort to break up the

habits of which she speaks? Is it of any consequence
which shoe is put on first? And as to sitting on one side

or the other of the table. It is probable that there was

some reason connected with the light or the convenience

of the situation that influenced her choice in the first

place, and this led to a habit—or, as she expressed it,

"getting into a rut."

There seems to be no sufficient reason for breaking

up the habit, unless it might be to give another the ad-

vantage of the better situation. The economy of habit

.is, a principle not to be ignored, and psychologists tell

us the more useful habits we can make automatic, th^

better.

Habit has been defined as "an act or thought or sen-

sation, or any combination of these, simple or compli-

cated, that has been sufficiently often repeated to no

longer require the same intelligence and will-power for

its execution that was at first needed."

The common expression, "getting into a rut," is well

chosen; for physiologists teach us that by the constant

repetition of a voluntary action a well-defined brain path

is established so that the slightest impulse starts the nerve

current along this path or rut, because that offers the

least resistance. These pathways through the nerve cer-

ordinary tasks! Walking, for example, is a habit ac-

:ers give us speed, accuracy and ease. Without their

aid with what painful effort we should perform the most

.qulied with some difficulty in ^arly childhood. If we had

to use the same intelligence and will-power every time
that we crossed the room, we should have little enough
left for other purposes. Dr. Scofield says:

"
Habit, which

is physical memory, is of such importance to character
that a brain without such memory is either idiotic or in-

fantile."

Darwin, in common with most men, liad acquired the

habit of starting back at the approach of danger; and no
effort of will-power could enable him to keep his face

pressed against the plate-glass front of the cage of the

cobra in the zoo while it struck at him, although his rea-

son told him there was no danger. We often speak of

the tyranny of a bad habit. It is well to remember that

the power of a good habit is equally strong. It has been
said that education is nothing but a formation of habits.

If the child is trained in habits of courtesy, neatness, punc-
tuality, and' generosity, he will practice these virtues with-

out conscious effort.

He will actually find it easier to behave in the way he
is accustomed to than to oiiginate a new line of conduct.

Fe must be trained to acts of courtesy till a brain path or

rut is well formed.

A very interesting point in the formation of a habit,

taught by modern physiologists, is that fresh nerve paths
tend to consolidate apart from actual repetition. Thus a

new task learned in the evening becomes easier to per-

form in the morning than it was the night before. Some
German writers have even said that we learn to skate in

summer and to swim in winter, meaning that having been

taught skating one winter, the impression deepens uncon-

sciously all through the summer, so that we begin better

the next winter than we left off the preceding one. Thus
the subconscious or unconscious mind comes to our aid'

in forming good habits.

"Habits of thought,' says an eminent physician and psy-

chologist, "are as truly and readily and often uncon-

sciously established as habits of body, and, indeed, the

two are sometimes inscrutably mixed, as in the lines that

habit has traced upon the face, rendering physiognomy a

true science."

for mental, moral, or physical health. Maudseley says:

"Of no mental act can we say that it Is 'writ in water.'

Every impression of sense upon the brain, every cur;ent

of right thinking assiduously cultivated by all who wish

Habits of wrong thinking should' be avoided and habits

of molecular activity from one to another part of the brain,

leaves behind it some after effect which renders its repro-

uuction an easier matter."

It rests with us to form habits of rejoicing rather

than repining, of hoping rather than feaiing, of loving

rather than hating, till joy, hope and love have become

second nature.

THE Pl'N OF MAKING GAKUEN.

William A. Quayle.

Some think making garden, work. They do err not

knowing the truth. It is fun. A little sweat is becom-

ingly m'ngled with the function, but it is not so much the

sweat of toil as it is the sweat of spring fever, the begin-
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Dings of the session of the sun. And sweat is -very healthy
and very much needed. To talie the collar off and tie a

liandtcerchief about the necli and seize with becoming vio-

lence the south end of a hoe, gives such an impression of

importance that it is worth all it costs in perspiration to

give yourself such a wholesome exhibit of yourself as a man
of real worth and affairs.

Beside, gadeniug is an antique occupation. More an-

tique than any furniture on display at any antique store.

This should ingratiate gardening with those artistic souls

who dote on the antique and remote. Adam was a gar-

dener, We read, and the rendering of the text is doubtless

accurate. While Adam hoed, Eve stood by and bossed.

And if authority be demanded for such an assertion, see-

ing nothing of the sort is named in the text, the easy and
accurate reply is that to have said such a thing would have
been a piece of persiflage, a work of supererogation; for

does not everybody know what a woman does when her

spouse is making garden? She stands by and bosses.

There is i)athos in this suggestion, but truth cannot be de-

nied because it is pathetic. So for reasons of its antique
and therefore classical character as well as for its sugges-
tion of industry and a slight suggestion of vegetables, mak-

ing garden should be set down as an occupation to be set

store by.

Have a garden. If you cannot have one on the ground
have a roof garden. They do not so well claim the fidel-

ity of effort as those on the ground but have a garden any-
where. Putter around; look important. Think on that

worthy vendor of truisms who remarked on the market
value of the man who made a couple of blades of grass

grow so that there would be two green things, the man and
the grass. What a flood of sage sayings sweat out of a man
when he is making garden. How genius seems necessary

to his dust.

If the man have gardened before, then he has all that

hilarious excitement which necessarily comes to a man
looking for the rake and the hoe and the spade. They are

where he put them—NOT last year. His wife will revile

him and resuscitate the unpardonable incident of Job's

wife who talked back to her husband. She will say with

a smile which has no sunlight in it. "Dearie, you will pre-

sumably find the garden Implements where you put them

last year. Of course you know where that is." Now, a

house (as it were) and can command himself and keep

calm while such intimations refresh the air, may calmly

survey himself in the glass when he has washed the honest

grime of honest toil in an honest gardening effort and see-

ing his own anatomy say, "You are a good man, a very

good man," and such a conclusion is very heartening to

any man I have ever met.

Some good men are deterred from gardening because

there is an element of uncertainty in it. They think so

many contingencies arise about the progres of events in

the nurture of vegetables. So many things happen

whether the vegetables happen or not. This is true but

should deter no valorous man from the endeavor. There

are things that happen. Bugs, caterpillars, drouth, frost,

incidentals, accidentals, insagacity of seeds, misdirection of

effort, hoeing up the things you planted not being ac-

quainted with the real look of the thing you desgned to

grow, and, saddest, the gardener in his pursuit of vegeta-

tion which intrudes on his garden purlieus (to wit, weeds)
setting his pedal extremities on the vegetable in process,
and many such things. These are all likelihoods in gar-
dening. But would a brawny man retire from the effort

because of the uncertainty of conditions? Is not life full

of accidentals like certain music? Shall we not show
ourselves more the master of fate to fool with the garden
irrespective of what happens to the garden? Shall we ask
to have the garden success insured ere we tackle the gar-
den job? Be it far from us who writ down "men" in the
census. We must be up and doing however many things
are up and doing at the same time.

It is a prime blunder in gardening to think the busi-

ness of gardening and the gardener is to raise vegetables.
What a dull utilitarian a gardener would be who would
so diagnose the gardener's task. Nay, verily. The main
business to be accomplished in gardening is to make the
effort. It is not a gardener's business to produce vegeta-
bles. It is his business to go through those motions
which wisely directed do sometimes ultimate in vegetables.
That places gardening among the fine arts as also in the

heroic occupation, such as discovery and hunting lions.

There is the uncertainty in lion hunting as to whether you
will consume the lion or the lion will consume you. This

adds to the interest of both the Hon and the man. Nothing
is settled in this world prior to the event. There la a

dash of wild courage, therefore, a rush of perturbations, a

swing of wild enthusiasm when a man strikes hoe into the

ground for the making of a garden. How his toils will

eventuate, whether in an onion or a disappointment, he

knows not. He will know more when he is older. Let

him hector the ground. Let him pound the clod. Let

him lean over till his back aches and a liniment is in requi-

sition. Let him listen to his wife as she leans menacingly
from the window and advises him to plant radish seeds It

he aspires to grow radishes. Let him hear the maid insist

that he plant the onion seeds bottoms down because if he

does not they will not come up. Let him hear with non-

chalance the jeers of his neighbors as they go by or what
is worse refuse to go by but stand and volunteer advice.

Let the gardener do these things and he has done all that

providence really requires In his showing himself a man
and a gardener and a correct descendant of Adam the fa-

ther of all who handle the hoe. as Jubal was the father of

all such as blow on the horn( their own horn). O, to be

a gardener and to plant things and be serene whether they

come up or not! May the race of such increase.

A bill introduced by Congressman Bennet, of New
York, providing for an American Peace Commission, has

been passed by both houses of Congress. The bill pro-

vides for the appointment by President Taft of five persons

'to consider the expediency of utilizing existing interna-

tional agencies for the ijurpose of limiting the armaments

of the nations of the world by international agreement, and

of constituting the combined navies of the world an inter-

national force for the preservation of universal peace." The

commission is to make its report within two years, and It

is expected that President Taft will appoint Theodore

Roosevelt as Its chairman.
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HOME >nSSIONS.

FOR

Coming Americans.
Alaska.

.Mormons.
Our C-ountry in Picture.s.

Indians.

Mex-loans in United States.

Rental, $1..'J0 Per Set
and Expres.sagp Both Ways.

Address—
MBS. J. \\. ALDRICH,

191 K 12th Street, Oakland, <;al.

"BECAUSE SHE WOULD SCOLD ME.'
"Oh, Mrs. Brown," exclaimed 14-year-

old Gladys, coming abruptly into the
neighbor's sitting room, "can you lend
me ten cents?"

"Why, certainly," was the prompt an-
swer; but even as she reached for her
purse the obseivant girl caught the look
of surprise at tho unusual request, and
sho added, hastily. "Mamma always
gives me money in the morning for my
street-car fare and my noon lunch; this

morning she gave me nioie than enough,
so when she asUed me to go to the store

(

J I ST A LITTLE BETTER
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HOW STRONG ARE YOU, PASTOR?

Seventy-five Pei' Cent of the Church Members Have the

Hook Worm, and the Pastor That Can Cure Them
Must Give Them a Dose of Hard Work.

About the only kind of pastor the people want now-a-

days is the young and strong. A minister is judged after

the same manner a horse is looked over before purchase.
If you are strong the people are apt to I'ke you and give

you a call to their field, where you will have ample oppor-

tunity of showing your strength in many ways. If you
are weak you are apt to be relegated to the retired list,

which is a very uncomfortable place unless you have been

so unusually fortunate as to have a supply of worldly

goods on which to subsist while on said retired list.

The test of a minister's strength is not, as some sup-

pose, his abilty to preachy although that gift has carried

many a man to success, and is the test usually applied, but

rather in what his preaching and work do to make other

men work.

The pastor is really a foreman, and his business is to

make the men over whom he is superinendent work in the

vineyard of the Lord. If the pastor does all the work

perhaps there will be more done and better work per-

formed, but the output is not the best test of work. The
laborers are to be worked as well as the field, and the man
who works only the field and does not work the laborers

neglects the most important part of the task committed
to him.

The su'ier'ntendent who did all the work while the

laborers did nothing would be discharged for incompe-

tency; so should the pastor be. Men are interested only in

the job at which they are working. Many a church that

has a lot of members who are not interested enough in the

church to attend it, and who tliink that what they need

is a "drawing" pas-tor, .ind a better preacher, is in reality

only in need of a man who can set those people to work.

The pastor who can make ten people work is as strong

as ten pastors who only work themselves. While it may
take more energy to start the ten at the work than it

would to do it yourself, it will be easier to start them next

time, nnd as long as you can keep them working they feel

like brothers toward you. They are also willing to jiay you
for working, and in addition willing to pay you for finding

work for them to do.

While a man may grumlile a go-od deal about the work

that the church has for him to do, and may continually

say he is too busy to attend to all the things asked of him;
at the same time the man you work hardest has the most
time for the church, and is inwardly terribly proud of the
fact that he has so much to do, and will feel hurt if you
take his work away from him, and will very likely qu.t
the church, so m sused will he feel because you have done
so. Never mind his grumbl.ng. If you knew him better
you would find that he grumbles most when he is happiest.
Like a bear worrying a bone the growling is his song of
contentment. Look out when he stops growling.

The people will stand for pretty common sermons, as
they will for pretty plain eating when they are working
hard. It is the idlers who are the epicures. It is the
fellows with big salaries and endowed chairs that have
time to criticise. If they had to hustle for a living they
would be less critical.

A "work" chair should be placed in each of our semi-
naries, and here the minister should be taught all the ar's
of getting the church members to work. About all that
ails a good many of our ch.rches is idleness of the mem-
bers. The smallest and weakest church would get well
'and strong in ten days if its members would take a good
dose of hard work. Seveuty-flve per cent of our members
have the "hook worm." That's all that's the matter
with them. The man that would take a church full of
them and cure them must give them hard wook. He and
they would be so surprised at the beneficial results that

they would never cease praising God for them.
Now, my brother, do not think from this that we are

suggesting that you get the other fellow to do all the
work. You remember that wise saying, "Like priest, like

people." If you do not set a hustling example you cannot

expect the people to work very hard. It is your business
to keep about a dozen yards in advance, and while you
make the "dirt fly," keep shouting to your people, "Come
on."

LO! THE MIGHTY H INTER.

Now Cometh the season of the year when the citizen

who has for the previous twelfth month lived a peaceful
liie among his fellows with no signs of any warlike ten-

dencies, suddenly becometh restless and begineth to talk

cf killing things, and then some morning, discarding his

office clothes for a pair of high boots and a kaiki suit, and

taking a sixty dollar gun and ten dollars' worth of amuni-
tion. a tent, a dog and provisions enough for an army, he

seeketh the high mountains or the isolated plain, and
thereabout sneaketh around on all fours, or gimboleth
across the waste places in pursuit of that large and wicked

mIso dangerous and fero:ious creature that taketh a girl

of at least twelve years of age with a picket from her

father's fence to kill with two swift whacks, though a

brave hunter with his gun that can pump ten chunks of

lead into one at a niili> iji thirty seconds, draws a bead on

liiin and (ills him so lull of load that even his great

strength, equal to that of a yearling kid goat, cannot stag-

ger under, in which event ho f'.illeth to the earth with as

great a thud as his mghty form, about twice that of a long-

riircd buck r;ibbit, can make; then while he panteth out

his wicked life, repenting of the crimes he hath committed

against mankind in eating up the scrub grass on the

barren hillsides and the valuable chaparel on the desolate

mountains, lo! the mighty, the brave, the fearless, the

dauntless, the "perfectly good," noble, kind, gentle hunter

creepeth up; in his left hand his weapon of war, for the

privilege of carrying which he hatli iniid tliirty plunks, and
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in his teetli liis trusty liunting linite, after the manner nf

the stories; and now as he draweth near 'and his eye

lighteth on his prey, it flashed up with a gleam of a damsel

being courted, and his nerves tighteneth as he springeth
to open the life veins of his victim and bathe his hands in

its blood, and he looseth his mighty voice in a paeii of

victory of his canquest of this fearsome creature that is

such a menace to the peace, safety and prcsi)erity of the

people, and in the shades of the evening he devoureth
the creature's flesh, while he regaleth his friends with his

mighty deeds of valor in destroying that ferocious animal—tho dee.'.

A uiiifoiTii niariase ami (U'sertion act is being consid

ered by the annual conference of the Uniform Law com-
mission.

A subsidiztKl mail sci->-ice from San Francisco to New
Zealand is announced, and a similar service from Van-
couver is being considered.

Under a decision of (he Supreme Court handed down
yesterday, all election contests originating in the prima-
ries will have to be settled in the courts of the county
which has jurisdiction.

Thoma.s A. Edison has pcrfoitod his kiuetophonc,
which shows the moving pictures and at the same time

produces the conversations of the actors. It has taken

two years to perfect the machine.

The Democratic mass meeting, called to ratify the nou\-

inaticn of Theodore Bell for governor and to sound the

first gun in tha state campaign, will be held at the Cen-

tral theater, San Francisco. Saturday evening, September .".

Dr. Antonio Masgiorani of Kome, honorary physician

to the king of Italy, has demonstrated an entirely new cure

tor tuberculosis by an inhalation treatment, which has ac-

complished a cure in some cases in as short a time as two

months.

rai>cr milk" 1-ottles to take the place of glass bottles

and tin 03ns are being advocated in Oakland. Cal. The

Board of Health say that the use of tin cans make the se-

curing of samples difficult as the cream stays on the top

and the poor milk at the bottom.

Colonel Rooseiclt in the speetili made at Denver severe-

criticised some of the decisions of the supreme court, and

intimated that some of its members were indescribable.

While some say he should not have done this, it is gener-

ally conceded that what he said is what most people think

about this august body.

Fiat wars in tho High schools of the Bay cities are

assuming serious proportions. The principals are de-

termined to break up the fraternities, and the students

are equally resolved to continue them, despite their writ-

ten promise made last year to disband. The girls seem

to be the chief offenders of the law.

fhe Dawn of Gold is the title under which the State

Fair is to be ccnducted at Sa'.Tamento this year, Septem-

ber 3d to 10th, when with all the setting of a frontier com-

munity there will be enacted a program of sports such as

the cow boys of the early days enjoyed. Hamilton, the

aviator, will make daily flights, land other "flyers" will

also fly.

Mayor McCarthy i.s advocating the abandonment of the
Hetch Hetchy project to supply San Francisco with water,
and in its place the purchase of the Spring Valley Watf^r

company property for $33,000,000. It has been known
that the mayor and other city officials have been enjoying
some little entertainment at the hands of the water com-
pany officials lately.

Saloon keepers and cigar men of San Francisco are

making an effort before the board of supervisors to secure
the right to install slot machines in their places of busi-

ness. To this the women and the church organizations of

the city are strongly objecting. Public sentiment will have
to back the protest very strongly if these machines are lo

be kept out, as the committee on the board are saloon men
and such.

The discovery of a cure for cancer by Dr. Philip K.

Oilman, a Standford graduate, is deeply interesting the

medical fraternity. The cure is said to be by means of

a vaccine made from the cancer itself. Tests, it is said,

have proved that the severest cases can be cured in two
months. Oilman is professor of surgery in the Philip-

pine medical school and chief surgeon of the general hos-

pital at Manilla.

Oakland officials are accused by Adam Dixon Warner
of being owners of buildings used for immoral purposes,
and the charge made before the Church Federation has cre-

ated great indignation. If Warner is right it will upset the

plans of the city maohine to land some men into office at

the ne.xt election. If he is mistaken the city officials may
cause his sudden departure, before his scheduled campaign
to eliminate the white slave traffic is fairly begun.

A strike of thousands of metal workers in San Fran-
cisco on September 1st is expected, which will take out of

the shops all of the men from Los Angeles to Vancouver.
All the other cities have their men out now, and as San
Francisco has been the backbone of the strike, having con"

tributed more than $60,000 to the Los Angeles strikers,

the calling out of the San Francisco men will weaken the

support materially. It is likely that every union resource

on the coast will be used to make the fight a general order.

Rev J. Wilbur Chapman, the evangelist, was married

to Miss Mabel Cornelia Moulton at the home of her

mother, in Providence, R. I., on

August 29th. A number of friends

and coworkers were present to ex-

press their pleasure and offer con-

gratulations. Miss Moulton has for

several years been associated with

Dr. Chapman in his work. Dr

Chapman has been made the chair-

man of the evangelistic committee of

the General Assembly, and was spe-

cially directed by the late John Con-

verse to carry out his wishes in regard to the use of the

fund he left for the furtherance of this line of endeavor.

Cloak and Garment makers in New York have had

handed them a restraining order that contains more wis-

dom than is usually found in such documents, and states

a most import-int principal. It says: "If it is law that

the employers cannot combine, the law applies to the

unions; whar employers may not do, the workmen may
not do. The primary purpose of the strike was not lo

better conditions tor the working men. but to deprive
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other lueu of the. right to work, and to drive them from

industry which required skill. These men have the right

to pursue and gain a livelihood without being subjected

to doing things which to them are disagreeable and re-

pugnant."

H. Theodore Kearaey, tlie iiiillionairo orchai'dist of

Fresno, Cal., left an epitaph which he suggested should be

placed over his grave. It reads: "Here lies the body of

H. Theodore Kearney, a visionary, who thought he could

teach the average farmer, and particularly raisin grower,

some of the rudiments of sound business management.
For eight years he worked strenuously at his task and at

the end of that time he was no further ahead tlMn at the

beginning. The effort killed him." Mr. Kearney was

known by his acquaintances as a very queer person, who
had scarcely any intercourse with any one except women,

many of whom he used to take down to his ranch, and

one he took abroad. "Wiue and women did it, "would be

a more truthful epitaph than the one he suggested. All

of his property, valued at ne.irly $1,000,000, was left to

the University of California.

Cheating is charged against the city inspectors of San

Francisio. Henry A. Campbell, engineer in charge of the

Merchants' Associa ion work, says: "In general, the in-

spection of work on public buildings has been grossly neg-

lected by the inspectors, the city getting only what tVe

contractors' superintendents are pleased to give in the way

of quality, workmanship and materials. In some cases

inspectors have been absent from the work while con-

creting was going on. The inspection has been particu-

Ir.rly lax at tl^e Sheridan. Garfield, Farragut, Denman and

McKinley schools. luspt^ctors have almost entirely neg-

lected to have cement, lime, hardwall plaster, steel, etc..

tested as the work pro 'eeds. In some of tl:e largest

buildings, namely the city and county hospital and the

hall of jusice, the number of tests made upon steel and

cement have been far below those necessary to insure thp

use of good material."

SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTE
PRESBYTERY.

OP OAKLAND

MISSIONARIES TO SAIL FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

The sailings, as arranged for the month of September
are as follows: SS. Nippon Maru, September 6th, Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew A. Torrence, under appointment to West

Shantung; Miss Alma D. Dodds, under appointment to

East Shantung; Miss Marjorie Judson, under appoint-

ment to North China.

SS. Siber'a, September 13th: Rev. and Mrs. James E.

Detweiler. under appointment to West Japan.

SS. China. September 20th: Rev. and Mrs. John

Creighton of South China.

SS. Manchuria, September 27th: Rev. and Mrs. H. S.

Vincent and two children of Laos; Rev. and Mrs. D. M.

McCluer, under appointment to Laos; Miss Daisy Pearl

Campbell, under appointment to Laos; Rev. and Mrs. Ed-

ward I. Campbell, under appointment to the Philippine

Islands; Rev. and Mrs. Herbert N.. Stewart, under ap-

pointment to Siam; Miss Florence E. Quinlan, under ap-

pointment to West Japan. ..

Very sincerely yours,
- •-

MRS. L. A. KELLEY,
--:...i. .... :_;;;.:: Cor. Sec. Qccidental Board.

At Fmitvale Church, Monday, September 12th, at 4 p. m.

The afternoon session will be occupied by discussions

on the subject, "What's the Matter with Our Sunday-
school?" treated from the view-point of pastor, superin-

tendent, teacher and scholar. Among those who will par-

Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, D.D.

ticipate in the afternoon program are: Rev. James Curry,
D. D., Rev. E. L. Rich, Mr. H. H. Gribben, Mrs. E. L. Rich,

Mr. W. B. Waddell and Mr. Arthur L. Adams.
At six o'clock the ladies of the Frultvale church will

serve supper at 2 5 cents per plate There are plates for

120. If you wish plates reserved, write to H. H. Gribben,
498 Orchard St., Oakland.

At the evening session Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, D.D.^ and
Rev. L. A. McAfee, D.D., will speak on "Missions" and

"Evangelism" in their relation to the Sunday-school.

THE CHURCH AND THE BOY.

Rev. Ernest F. Hall, Western nistrirt Secretary of the

Board of Foreign Missions, attended the meeting of the

Utah Synod.

Even a person who is not a keen observer must con-

cede that a great wave of athletic interest is sweeping over

this country; and all sensible people will admit that it is

a most wlcome and desirable wave. Many, however, will

agree that it is a good thing and stop there.

Until recently little attention was paid to the boy in the

churches. True, the Boy's Brigade did, for two or three

years, give the lad some healthy occupation in the church;

but after all, the men received most of the attention.

From twelve to fourteen years of the boy's age the par-

ents and teachers must bear in mind two serious matters.

First, it is the period of adolescence—that time in a boy's
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life when he is restless and nervous, inclined to brooding
and thoughtless. Second', he realizes that in a few years
he will become a man, and it is not difBcult for his conv

pauions to wean him away, not only from the Sunday-school
but from the path of rectitude as well.

At this point in the battle the Sunday-school Athletic

League swings into line. It has been authorized by the

evangelical churches of San Francisco to institute and pro-
mote athletics in the Sunday-schools. Its field embraces
the grown-up boys and even the girls, but its prime effort

is devoted to lads from 10 to 15 years.

Its object is two-fold. The League seeks to give the

boy some Incentive to exercise and to compete, realizing
that both are and will be of advantage to him. At the

same time it builds a moral fence around him, and quietly
informs him that if he jumps the fence he is out, and stays
out, unless he crawls back on his hands and knees. Of
course the vices are prohibited; but the League goes fur-

ther. No smoking within the precincts of church or ath-

letic field; no racing on the Sabbath; no unlit language of

any kind; no unfair conduct, either on or off the field. Thus
it must be plain that the League aims to help the parents,
the pastors and the teachers, to bring up the boys to be

strong, active Christian gentlemen, a credit to their fam-

ilies and their churches.
• * *

Pastors and Superintendents! Would you like to get

some idea of the length and breadth of this movement?
Would you like to be possessed with some of the enthusi-

asm of the fifteen men called the Board of Governors, and
also of the rank and file?

If so, take out your memorandum book laud write thus:

Semi-annual Convention, S. S. A. L., Thursday, Septem-
ber 8th, 8 o'clock, Westminster church, Page and Webster
streets. Fillmore street car—Page street. Haight stre<'t

car—Webster street.

At this early date a number of pastors and superin-
tendents have assured us that they will make an effort to

be present; and we believe that it will be the greatest day
in the history of the organization.

For your information alone permit me to sign my name.

GEO. D. BAIRD.

AUTUMN.

By Murex.

1 walked at evening in a field.

And saw the stubble, parched and dry.

Standing in rows; while all the yield

Was in the garner that stood nigh.

Ta spring the field was fresh and green.

In summer waved the yellow grain;

Now, only withered stumps- were seen.

And scattered straws where sheaves had lain.

"How great the loss," I sadly mused.

"Would that the spring had lingered on;

Or summer, with its wealth unused ;

But all is vain, for both have gone."

Then spoke my friend, who owned the land.

And said, "See what a generous crop has grown;

This stubble brought into my hand

Full fifty fold of what was sown."

"I see it not," 1 cried in grief,

"I see nought but the barren soil.

I love the springtime, far too brief.

And summer days, though filled with toil.

"And yet," my friend now gently said,

"Springtime and summer yield no grain;
In autumn, when the straw is dead,

'Tis then we count the season's gain."

I wmlked at evening in a field,

And saw the white stones, low or high.

Standing in rows. W'as not their yield

Stored in the garner of the sky?

"O, give me days of life," I cried;

"Fresh youth, or manhood's noble will.

Must 1 indeed lie down beside

The forms that in this field are still?"

"O, never let the autumn come.
To check life's joyous, healthful bound;

I love the time of mirth, the hum
Of, industry, and music's sound."

Then spoke my Lord, who owned the land.

And said, "Life is a precious plant indeed;

And yet, it brings into my hand

Its crop of still more pre ious seed."

"Grieve not tbat youth is quickly passed'.

Mourn not for manhood's rapid flight;

Or tliat death surely comes at last.

As daylight glides into the night."

"Trust me; no precious grain shall fall

Unnoticed by my watchful eye;

The worn-out stubble rests, but all

Of life is treasured up on high."

O stubble field, O marble stone.

Speak to us when our faith is dim;

Tell us thi^t when this life is done.

Our loving souls shall live with Him.

Rev. David H. McCuUagh, pastor of the First church,

Merced, was in San Francisco this week, on his way home

after his vacation at the coast.

Rev. and Mrs. John Steele removed their household

effects from San Francisco to Hanford this week, prepara-

tory to taking up their work there.

Rev. Prof. William E. Roe, D.D., of Whitworth College,

with Mrs. Roe. spent a brief vacafon with their old friend.

Rev. Edward Marsden, at Ketchikan, Alaska.

On August 19, Williamette Presbytery dissolved the

pastoral relation between the church of Dallas, Oregon,

and Rev. N. S. Reeves, who resigned to go East.

Rev. Ernest E. Baker of San Francisco has returned

with his family to Oakland, where be has purchased the

property in which he formerly lived at 1353 Alice street.
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Rev. W. E. Parker and his wife have bee ntakiug their

vacation at Bear Valley, San Benito county, for the past

three weeks. They are expected home this week or next.

Miss Jennie Partridge, Young People's Secretary of the

Occidental Board, has been spending six weeks at her cot-

tage at Mount Hermon, where she has entertained a par:y

of six.

Rev. Avery G. Hunt, pastor at Carpinteria, Cal., was

married on August 30th at Petaluma to Miss Faith Mc-

Donald. The couple will soon return to Carpinteria t"

esiablish their home.

Rev. T. F. Fo!heringhaine. pastor of the Orland, Cal..

church, who has been in the Bay cities for some time in tl;e

interests of the new church about to be built, returned to

?iis home this week.

Rev. S. C. Oilman, who has been supplying the church

at Elko Nevada, during the absence of the pastor. Rev.

Geo. H. Robinson, passed through San Francisco enroute

to Los Angeles, on Wednesday.

Miss Carrie L. Morton, Mission Study Se retary of the

Occidental Board, who has been for some months past re-

siding at San Jose, has returned to San Francisco, 'and is

making her home at the Hotel Bellevue.

Mrs. F. H. Rol)ins;;n. of Berkeley, stopped off at Elko,

Nevada and gave two addresses at the Presbyterian

church las: Sabbath, while on her way to attend the meet-

ings of the Synod of Utah, which is held at American Falls.

Rev. Geo. H. Greenfield, pastor of the Elko, Nevada

c\urch, has just returned from a trip around the world,

he has a book on the press telling of the .iourney, entitled

"Around the World with the Steamer Cleveland," whi'h
will soon be ready for distribution.

Rev. A. L. Hutchison, D.D., of Immanuel church,

Seattle, sailed for Sitka, Alaska, August 16, to conduct a

Bible Conference. He expects to be gone about three

weeks. Secretary J. E. MacAfee, of the Home Board, will

be associated with him in the work.

Mrs. H. B. Pinney, and Mrs. E. G. Denniston, presi-

dent and treasurer of the Occidental Board, are due to

arrive in New York September 16th. These ladies have

had a most enjoyable time on their trip abroad, and will

come home filled with added inspiration for the work they

are engaged in.

The Woman's Occidental Bo'.ird of Foreign Missions

will hold their regular monthly meeting at 920 Sacra-

rento street, San Francisco, on next Monday, September
5th. at 10:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. It will be Young
People's day, and all are invited. Lunch will be i)rovided

for fifteen cents.

Whitworth College is being put in readiness for the fall

opening. Extensive changes are being made in the dormi-

tories and in the class rooms of the Department of Science.

A large atendance is expected at the opening in September.

There will be no changes in the faculty except in the De-

partment of Music. Rev. Prof. Amos T. Fox is still in Al-

butiuerque. He is said to be regaining his health, but he

will be unable to resume his duties this fall.

Prom the Assembly Minutes, just published, we find

that the largest church in our body is the First church of

Seattle, Wash., Rev. Mark A. Matthews, D.D., pastor, with

4.1 IS communicant members, of whom 730 were added

during the past year, 54 4 of these being on profession.
There are 2,387 enrolled in the Sabbath-school, and the

church raised about $85,000. The next largest is Bethany
church of Philadelphia, with 3,322 members, and with

3,500 in its Sabbath-school.

The Synod of Washington will meet at Wenatchee,
Washington, Tuesday, October 4, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock

p. m. EUGENE A. WALKER, S. C.

Madera, Cal.—Preparatory to our "Opening Day," Aug-
ust 28, after the summer vacation, our pastor. Rev. Guy
White, sent out printed invitations to every family in the

Rev. Guy A. White.

congregation as well as to many outsiders to remind them
of the date of resuming services. On the reverse side of

the invitation was found this heading, "Antidotes for the

Apathy of Dog Days," and beneath were printed the cooling

and refreshing themes of sermons for the following month,
such as "A Drnk from Life's Fountain,'' "The Voice of the

Palm," "Green Pastures and Still Waters," and others

which suggested restful and cooling thoughts. Such sug-

gestions are very welcome during these hot, sultry days in

the San Joaquin Valley. Our people responded heartily and
the church was well filled, although many of our members
have not yet returned from mountain and seaside. During
the past season our church has steadily increased in attend-

ance and interest, but with our corps of energetic members
and our enthusiastic young pastor we hope to do better still

in the days to come. The pastor, while spending his vaca-

tion in Alameda, preached for two Sabbaths for the Rich-

mond church, where he received a very cordial welcome.

liOs Angeles.—Rev. W. A. Hunter, D.D., who has been

the pastor for two or more years of ths First church, Los

Angeles, succeeding Rev. Dr. Frank DeWitt Talmage, has

given notice to his people that he will ask for the dissolu-

tion of the pastoral relation some time this fall. This is

a source of regret on many accounts, as Dr. Hunter has

done a good work, and is warmly loved as a pastor and

presbyter.
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Goldfleld, Nov.—Rev. Reddinjrto'ii L. Snyder, who has

been out of the pastorate for a few months, has received

and will accept the inv.'tation of the church at Goldfisld,

Nevada, to supply them for a year. He will take up the

work at once.

Ouklaml Centennial.—Last Sabbath following the

morning servide there was a meeting of the congregation,
at which the members of the session asked the people to

indicate to them whether they were ready to instruct the

session to call a regular meeting of the congregation to call .

a pastor, or whether they wished to hear other ministers

before they made a choice. The congregation, by unani-

mous vote, instructed the session to call the meeting, and
on September 7th the meeting will be held, at which time
Rev. Herbert Hays, formerly of Salt Lake City, who has

been supplying the church for a month, will be called to

the pastorate. Mr. Hays has received a most cord:al wel-

come at the hands of this people, and will come to a work
that promises well to succeed.

Mei-ced, Cal.—Rev. J. Miles Webb has resigned as pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church and will retire from the

field in about six weeks. The five years' pastorate has been

pleasant and profitable; the people of the community as

well as the congregation have been most cordial in their

relations with Mr. Webb and his family and the ties are

being severed most reluctantly. Mr. Webb writes: I go
in the hope that my going may facilitate the union of the

two local churches which ought to be one. Whether this

will be the outcome I cannot say. If it were not tor this

hope that it may be so, I should stay on indefinitely in

Merced. The work is united, harmonious and in splendid

condition. The Lord has blesscd my labors in Merced

largely by many additions to the church and the strength-

ening of all departments of church.

Pasadena, Cal.—The Pasadena Presbyterian church,

made vacant by the acceptance of the call by Rev. Malcolm

Jam'Ss McLeod to the Collegiate Reformed church of New
York City, has not yet been filled. A number of men of

prominence have supplied the pulpit for a week or more,

but this has no special significance, as the church has put

the filling of the pulpit into the hands of a select commit-

tee, who in due time will report ther find. This pastorate,

on many accounts, is one of the most influential on this

coast, and probably the most cosmopolitan congregation on

the coast. The work is being carried forward without any

sag, as the pastor's assistant, Rev. John G. Blue, is looking

after the recurring interests, and his gifts are contructive,

and wonderfully fit him for his important work. So there

is no restlessness at the continuance of the vacant pulpit.

Berkeley, First.—On Thursday evening last there was

a very pleasant reception at the church parlore when Rev.

and Mrs. McAfee were tendered a recept on by the mem-
bers of the congregation. Th's event marked the begin-

ning of the fall work. On Friday evening the Interme-

d'ates gave a reception to the High School Seniors. On

September 8th they will entertain the "Middlers" and on

the 23d the .luniors. Tuesday evening the Session met at

the home of Elder W'illiams, and the elders were invited

to bring their wives along. This is preparation week, as

the communion is next Sabbath_ and preparatory services

are beng held on Wednesday and Friday evenings and on

Saturday afternoon. The Ladies' Aid Society is divided

into sections and meets at the homes of the members. On

Thursday Section 1 meets at the home of Mrs. Morris, Sec-

tion 2 at Mrs, Koch's, and Section 5 at Mrs. Steven Keif-

fer's. The ladies are requested to take their own work and
lunch. On Friday afternoon Mrs. Keith will have the
ladies of Section 4 at her home. September 6th there wll
be a "Get together" Brotherhood rally and supper, at which
Dr. Denman will give an address on Siam.

Los Angeles.—At Hollenbeck Home. August 25, was
given a musical recital for the residents at the Home and
invited guests, by the Young Brothers, sons of Dr. W. S.

Young, superintendent of the Home. These four brothers
have very remarkable musical ability. Each one can play
well on about a dozen different instruments, though each
specializes on one or more. The fine pipe organ and some
ten or more other instruments—string, wind, wood, glass
were used in the recital, furnishing music of a high-class
and greatly delighting the audience. These recitals, given
in the beautiful chapel, and others of a more informal na-
ture, have been features of the Home life during the year.
Rev. R. W. Cleland of the Mt. Washington church was the
preacher at the union outdoor service Sunday even-
ing Mr. Gantz taking his turn a week before. Some
have bern so pleased with these meetings that they would
like to have them continued. The last of the so-called
"summer school" mid-week meetings in the Highland Park
church was held last week, with the topic "Bible Arithme-
tic." Passages were cited giving or suggesfng arithmetical
proceses, and practical thoughts brought out in interesting
and helpful ways. Of course reference was made to Prof.
Drummond's famous address, "First, a Talk with Boys,"
which touches on geography and grammar as well as arith-
metic. Counting, addtion, subtraction, multiplication, di-

vision, progression were all found, and others.

Los Angeles.—The Ladies' Missionary Society of Third
clnirfh had an out-door picnic meeting last week at South
Park. It came just at the time when for the seventh time
in thirty odd years (according to report) there came up a

thunder storm, or rather shower; and while the actual rain-
fall was a negligble quantity, yet the pyotechnic display and
thunderous mutterings were sufficiently formidable to instill

dismay into the feminine mind of the Angel City, so the

program was cut short. The only one reported as missing
lunch was a lone member of the sterner sex. Whether the

thunder storm or some fear of other pending disaster fright-
ened him away, has not been determined. Some discussion

was g'ven to the topic, "Aliens or Americans," with refer-

ence to the text book used in the study classes. Pastor

Fisher and his wife were providentially kept from attend-
irnce by absence at Balboa Beach en vacation.

Grandview Ladies' Missionary Society held a mid-
summer all-day meeting August 23rd. By the way,

why say Ladies' Missionary Society? We have yet to hear
of any Men's Missionary Society in any of our
churches. So it would be shorter and easier to

just say Missionary Society, and everybody would know
that it was of and for ladies. But this is aside, and the

Grandview ladies did have a man for one of the drawing
speakers in the person of the popular pastor of Immanuel
church. Miss Chase of the Hoopa Indian Mission was also

on the program. Dr. Fishburn spent part of his vacation

at Coronado. and at last report was thinking of a trip

to the Grand Canyon. Dr. Walker spoke Sunday morning
at Immanuel on "The Peril and Promise of Modern Mor-

alizing Movements." Monday evening be spoke at the

Union Resuce Mission, it being the night tbat the Y. P. S.

C. E. of Immanuel church has charge. Dr. W. A. Wa^d

spoke Sunday afternoon at the Y. W. C- A. on "A Crook

of Grace and Crown of Glory."
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San Francisco, Lebsuion.—Twin Peaks Castle, Knights
of King Arthur of this chirch, held 'a reception in the

church parlors Friday evening. August 19th. The occa-

sion was the conferring of the degree of knighthood upon
ten of the members of the order. The specially invited

guests were Lebanon Camp, Brotherhood of David. Queens
of Avilion and Ladies of the Court of King Arthur, all

connected with Lebanon church.

The throne of King Arthur was occupied by Mr. Astra-

da, and on either side of the throne were seated "The Lady,
of the Lake," Miss C. Linden, and "Merlin," Rev. R.

Logan. When the degree of knighthood had been con-

ferred upon each of the ten esquires, refreshments were

served and then Mr. Earl S. Bingham and Mr. J. C. Astrada

each gave an interesting talk on "The Boy Question."

The Knights of King Arthur and the affiliated orders

are proving to be a very successful means of keeping the

young people interested in Sunday school and the church.

On communion Sunday. August 19th, ten members

joined the church upon profession of their faith.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY.

Dr. Landon is to address the Ministerial Union next

Monday, September 5, on the World Missionary Confer-

ence in Edinburgh.
Prof. Buck and his sister have gone to Bolinas for a

': - i , Rev. E. A. AVicher.

two weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Dr. Day and her daughter, Miss Isabella Day, re-

turned to San Anselmo last week. Miss Day recently grad-

uated at the Western, Oxford, Ohio. Dr. Day tarried in

Utah to attend the meeting of the Synod of Utah in Amer-
ican Fork. He will return soon.

Dr. Wicher returned home last Saturday evening from

a five weeks' sojourn in Vancouver, British Columbia. He
went there for the purpose of delivering a course of lec-

tures on Romans at the summer semester of Westminster

Hall, the theological seminary of British Columbia. While

there he delivered three illustrated lectures on Palestine

before large audiences in St. Andrew's church. He also

preached in several of the Vancouver churches.

Last Sababth morning Dr. and Mrs. Wicher presented
their second child, Edward Arthur, for baptism in the

chapel at San Anselmo. Dr. Landon officiated, assisted by
the pastor, Rev. Newton L. Clemenson.

Rev. R. C. Stone, '96, is actively engaged in many good
works in his Denver pastorate. He Is at present chair-

man of the committee on Home Missions for the Denver

Presbytery.

Washington.

J)ui)ont.—This is the name of a new town near Tacoma.
A church was recently organized there and placed under

the care of Rev. A. Preston Boyd. He preaches at MeKenna
also.

Aberdeen.—The First church of Aberdeen has called

Rev. Mr. Cooper of the United Presbyterian church of Bel-

lingham. He has accepted and entered upon his duties.

Kapowsin.—A student son of Rev. J. Davis Acheson, of

Whitworth College, is in charge of the work at Kapowsin
for the summer. The people at Kapowsin are greatly

pleased with the work of the young minister.

Oregon.

Nyssa.—This church is now vacant, Rev. Bruce J.

Giffen having accepted a call to Parma, Ida. This Is a

promising field and needs a good and active pastor. It Is

a center of a new irrigation enterprise. The Parma church

has been self-sustaining for some time and is made up, for

the most part, of families from the East.

Milton.—Three members were added to Milton church

at last communion.

Fro.sper.—Pastor-Evangelist S. C. Adams has held

meetings at Prosper, and some twenty-five people expressed

the desire to form a church. A Sabbath-school is held reg-

ularly.

Coquille.—On July 24 Rev. W. J. Manifold began work

at Bandon and Rev. Frank H. Adams at Coquille, county

seat of Coos county. This is the first time in five years

that the county has been fully supplied.

.Albany First.—July 10 marked the close of the first two

years of the pastorate of Rev. F. H. Geselbracht, Ph.D., at

the Albany First church. A large reception was tendered

the pastor and his wife. In these two years 106 have been

added to the church. The woman's m'ssionary society has

been progressive, having the largest membership in presby-

tery. During the past year a Westminster guild of college

girls has been formed. Each year the benevolences have

been double the apportionment. Last year the manse was

greatly improved at a cost of $1,500. Congregations have

outgrown the equipment, and three adult Bible classes of

the Sabbath-school meet regularly at the manse. The school

has been put on the graded basis from the cradle rool up-

ward. At the annual meeting the church voted to erect a

$'25,000 edifice, about half of that amount having previously

been pledged. Besides work as pastor, Dr. Geselbracht has

given courses in Albany College, Oregon's synod'cal inti-

tution. The kindliest feeling prevails, and on every hand

opportunities open.

New York spends $365,000,000 a year—$1,000,000 a

day—for drink. It equals nearly tour times the annual

gold production, $100,000,000. It is six times the an-

nual silver production, $60,000,000.—X.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL r,.\psi.KV A. McAfee, d. d.,

[v<'sson Writer.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 4, 1910.

TWO PARABLES OP JUDGMENT.—Matt. 21:23-46.

Golden Text_ Matt. 21:43: Therefore I say unto you.
The kingdom of God shall be taken away from you.

The Lesson Exposition.

By Dr. McAfee.

There are verses between this lesson and the last.

These must be studied as faithfully as the ones now before
us. We are not g'ving our pupils disconnected studies but

taking them regularly through a period of Jesus* life.

Those who select the lesson passages mean them to be

posts to which we tie the continuous story. After the Tri-

umphant Entry into the city Jesus returned to the subur-

ban home in Bethany. As He and His followers went

along the way there occurred the incident of the fig tree

and the lesson arising from it. You must needs know the way
01 the fig tree and its putting out of leaves and the relation-

ship in time betwen leaf-bearing and fig-maturing if you will

correctly teach the incident. Then the chief priests and the

elders come with their questions as to His authority. The
cleans ng of the temple is the particular incident under dis-

cussion. Jesus answers them with His question which they

decline to answer. Study that carefully and be ready to

explain it to your pupils. Then He speaks a parable: the

one relating the conversation and conduct of two sons

with their father. Matthew tells all of these intervening
events and Mark and Luke record the same with the ex-

ception of the parable. You need to read the three rec-

ords to get the full impression of these bits of the history

binding last week's lesson with this one.

Where are the two parables mentioned in the lesson-

title? One is evident: that of the renters who refuse to

turn over the owner's share of the crop. The other Is the

short one of the rejected stone. Reference is made to

Psalm 118. Mr. Spurgeon repeats an old story he found

somewhere that may be old enough to be the basis of this

verse in the Psalm. This is the way it runs. The stones

for Solomon' Temple were cut for the walls as they were

handled in the quarry. Each stone was marked with a

number which guided the masons in Jerusalem. Thus not

a sound of hammer was heard in all the building days.

Early in the work an odd-soaped stone was carried up to

the masons by the attendants. It was found to be a misfit

and was sent back down the ladders. Again and again it

was tried and finally the foreman refused to allow it to

be carried up again. It was thrown aside and became a

joke among the men. They said that it was evident that

some one had made a mistake. Weeds grew up about it

•and hid it away from the laughing men. At last the day

came for putting the cap stone in place. Announcement

was made and crowds of officials and citizens gathered for

the great event. But no stone could be found that would

fit into that most important place. Delay became embar-

rassing until one man remembered that old neglected

stone. They tried It to find that the stone rejected of the

builders was the right stone for the head of the grand

work. Tell that story in the language which will most

appeal to your pupils and then tell them why Jesus re-

ferred to it. For it this were not the exact way the true

tale ran it is evident that one very similar was in His and
the Psalmist's mind. Remind your hearers that He was on
His way to the Calvary experience in Jerusalem; that it

was to be the culmination of their rejection of Him. Yet
He is predicting that He would be the preferred One later
on. • • '•'

The other parable tells the' same lesson. Rejection
under circumstances which make the wrong the more he'n-
ous; ultimate conquest for the rejected One. Tell of the
prophets who brought messages from God—they were the
servants sent from time to time to receive returns from the
vineyard. Finally Jesus came and He was about to be cast
out and be killed. This figurative way of teaching was
easy for those people for that was their natural way of
putting truth. Notice that those religious leaders knew
that He spoke of them. But impress the teaching that the
warning given was not heeded. You see it was not the
truth they wanted but rather they were determined upon
having their own way. Jesus Interferred with their plans,
hence He must be put out of the way that they might claim
the Inheritance.

The important point is His remarkable patience In giv-
ing warning after warn-ng. Next to that Is their persist-
ence in refusing to be warned. These two teachings and
the intervening incidents and teachings are details of one
story—He is on His way to the cross.

ORGANIZATION AN!) DEDICATION OF .HUANG NY.\0
CHURCH.

By Mrs. C. R. Oallendw.

Some twenty years ago a certain Xoi Wong was brought
to the Lakawn hospital then in charge of Dr. Peoples. He
had been ill a long time, but after several months' care and
treatment was able to return home cured. While at the

hospital he learned of Christ, as do all patients, and was
interested enough to learn Siamese, at that time our Scrip-
tures net having been translated into Laos. Soon after

leaving the hospital he accepted Christ and was received
into the city church.

Xoi Wong suffered much from derision of relatives and
friends in his village for several years, but he has proved
to be the leaven which "leaveneth the whole lump"; for the

work has grown until a separate church organization w.-'.=

considered necessary. This meant a place of worship also.

Accordingly, a few years ago. Dr. Taylor, then in charge,

began collecting material. The work of erection began
over a year ago under the supervision of Dr. and Mrs.

Crooks, who have had charge of the work there since they

oame to Lakawn. Mrs. Crooks made two extended tours

in this district, doing very efficient work with the stere-

opticon and in visiting the homes, bringing the message of

truth to the hearts of the people.

June 26th was the time set for the organization and

dedication. Notwithstanding it was an inopportune time

for such a service, owing to the rains, the Christians con-

cluded to have the services at the time appointed in order

to have Dr. and Mrs. Crooks present at the dedication. As

Dr. Crooks could not be spared from his medical work, he

asked Mr...^Callender to assist in completing the building.
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He went to Muang Myao early in June and a week later

W1J.S joined by Mr. Yates. Carpenters could not be se-

cured, so they and the Christians had everything to do ah^

best they could. Ten days later Mr. Callender's tamilj

joined them, and Mr. Gillies and Miss Van Vranken and a

goodly number of Lakawn Christians came out to partici-

pate in the dedicatory services. Illness in Dr. Crooks' fam-

ily made it impossible for them to attend on the Sunday

appointed, so it was decided to organize the church and

postpone the dedication till the following week. Miss Van

Vranken brought with her several of the s;hool boys, who
furnished special music. At the morning service the

church was organized and Noi Wong and Noi Tu, bot >

elders of long standing, were installed over the Maang
Nyao church. Mr. Gillies led a praise service in the afl :-r

noon, at which the school boys furnished music again.

All the fcllowing week was spent in adding the finish-

ing touches to the chapel and in getting ready for the big

feast to be held on Saturday. When Dr. and Mrs. Crooks

arrived Friday evening the chapel was a bower of green

and flowers. Early Saturday morning the crowd begnu

coming, almost before breakfast was over, and by 9:00

the grammaphone began and continued till 11:30, when

the high official arrived and the feast was begun. At the

close of the feast, while the people were still seated, a

short service was conducted by elder Noi Wong, telling the

people of the significance of the feast and dedi:ation. The

crowd was estimated at 400. All were fed and satisfied.

The Christians at Muiaug Nyao are poor, so both mission-

aries and Christians in the city joined with the Christian'

at Muang Nyao in furnishing supplies for the feast.

Following the service were races for the children. Mrs.

Crooks provided prizes for the winners. There were six

officials present who remained throughout the exercises and

seemed to enjoy everything. They are very friendly and

thir attitude toward Christian work is very favorable. Mr.

Callender had some heart-to-heart talks with them during

his stay there.

Sunday morning. July 3rd, the chapel was formall>

dedicated. After the opening exercises two new elders.

Lung Me and Noi Wong, and one deacon, Ai Pan, were

elected and ordained. This was a most touching service,

AS the chosen men felt unworthy to fill such responsible

positions, although they knew it was the wish of the people,

and not till it was impressed upon them that it was from

the Lord would they consent to serve. Then followed a

review of the growth of the work up to the present time

by the four elders and deacon, closing with well-chosen

words by the missionaries present. Mrs. Crooks sang a

a solo and had the school girls who came with her, and

the girls who had formerly gone to school in Lakawn, si;,-,

together a sele'.tion. This completed the deaicatioii. ii.-

cluding the quantities of rice, fruits and nioiie.v, anuiiot-

ing to about $&.

In the afternoon were the reception of new niciub'M?

and the Communion service. Eleven were received on pro-

fession of their faith, all childre.i of Christian parenis.

'Uiis makes th" total membership u:' the church 31i. em-

bracing 12 families.

There are many outsiders ready to come in, but for

different reasons are putting off the day. Some are waiting,

hoping that their relatives may come in with them later.

The work is in a very promising condition, and we are

looking for a large harvest of souls soon. May God grant it!

Five hundred thousand population for Seattle in 11(1.5

Is the estimate of Jacob Furth, one of her leading citizens,

and "eventually the largest city on the Pacific Coast."

Many heroes of

home missions
have won the'.r

crowns in the great
North west and
Alaska. There Mar-

c u s Whitman, H.

H. Spalding, Shel-

("nn Jackson and
other i)ioneer pas-

tors and laymen
served God, theii

Church and their

country, and there

a gi'eat work is

still going on.

The facts of

these early labors

1 iivb been gathered
and published by
the Synod of Wash-
ington in a well-

written and beauti-

fully printed vol-

ume, with two hun-
dred illustrations of both early and recent workers and
churches.

The cover design shows the wagon wheel statue of

Whitman, which graces the front arch of the Witherspoon
building at Philadelphia, commemorating the martyred
hero's successful efforts, at a critical point in history, to

colonize the territory then called Oregon.
The General Assembly of 1910 passed a resolutioi;

"«that the Assembly honors the mame of Dr. Marcus Whit-
man, pioneer Presbyterian missionary, as the instrument
under Providence, in saving the great Northwest to the

United States."

The bock is of more than local interest. Furnished at

cost ($1.50 and postage) by the Westminster Press, Phil-

adelphia, or E. S. Osborne, Aleska Building, Seattle. Wash,

The historian of the

Synod of Washington^
Rev, Robert Boyd, has

recently left pastoral
work and is recuperating
h'alth in his orange or-

chard at Redlands, Cal-

ilornia. Dr. Boyd is one

of the Princeton Band
who came to the North-

vest in 1877 and began
home mission work dur-

ing the Indian Chief Jos-

eph's war.

He founded the First

church at Walla Walla,

laljoring there eight
years. After a few
years of service at West
Elizabeth, Pennsylvania,
he accepted an invitation

IJev. Kobci ( IJoyil, l).l). to the First church of

Pert Townstud, Washington, cUsing this pastorate of

seven years to ac-ept the presidency of Whitworth, thr

synodical college. When the college was removed from

Sumner to Tacoma he took charge of the Sumner church,

and served it for ten years. Whitworth College recently

centered upon him the regree of Doctor of Divinity.
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DOES PROHIBITION PROHIBITV

This question is often aslied, always answered in the

affirmative by its abettors, in the negative with more than

usual emphasis by its opponents. If prohibition does not

prohibit why do the antis try to move heaven and earth,

and more to prevent prohibition? Following are inter-

esting testimonials touching prohibition in the State of

Kansas, compiled by Hon. P. D. Coburn, Secretary of the

Kansas Department of Agriculture, which are truly en-

couraging to the prohibitionists everywhere. They are

from the highest and best authority in the State—the Gov-

ernor, Attorney-General, Warden of the State's Prison,

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Mayor of

the State Capital, Topeka. We give their statement in or-

der of their official position as above, to wit:

'I believe that Kansas, with prohibition, has more so-

briety and less intemperance and its evil results than any
other State has ever had. Everywhere prohibition is prov-

ing a most potent factor in the improvement and e.xaltation

of our ctizenship and the best friend of our men and wo-
men I know of no one who is injured by it but the bar-

keeper, and in the end even he will be benefited.

There are now no saloons in Kansas, and the laws pro-

hibiting traffic in liquor are as well enforced as any others.

Ministers and those engaged in charitable work report a

great decrease in the number of dependents in the cites

sine the enforcement of the law. Kansas has made a re-

markable record in later years in the small number of per-
sons needing the benefit of the poor-laws, and in the low

percentage of criminals. In bringing about such a gener-

ally improved and desirable condition constitutional prohi-
bition has had a tremendously important part.

Under enforced prohil)ition the drunkard-making busi-

ness is stopped; illiteracy and crime are decreasing, poor-
houses are empty in many counties, and families of labor-

ing men are better clothed, better fed, better housed and
have more advantages

' than in any other State in the

Un on, and the saloon vote no longer counts in elections.

We have more home-owners and fewer renters than any
saloon commonwealth in the world, and the church is

stronger because its worst enemy, the saloon, has been de-

throned.

The beneficent result of more than a quarter of a cen-

tury of prohibition are nowhere more manifest than in

their influence upon those grown to manhood and woman-
hood under its provisions. Children are reared without

the temptations of ntemperance and arrive at the point of

fixed habits with no experiences and no inclinations rela-

tive to liquor such as present themselves to young people
elsewhere. ThTrice blessed are the State's children, be-

trious parents; because they have always before them the

trious parnts; because they have always before them the

example of sobriety, and because in the most impress'on-

able period of their lives they are free from the insidious

influence and example of intemperance.

The effect of prohibition as to Topeka is gratifying be-

yond expression, and its benefits cannot be measured. To

realize ths one needs to compare conditions here with those

in the average town of our size elsewhere with saloons,

dives and brothels and what these mean to the town in

waste or money, debasing influence on the youth of the

city, the misery brought to the wives and children of the

men who support such resorts and all the degradation,

crime, destitution and heartaches that always follow in

their wake. The beneficial effect of prohbition in Topeka,
from the standpoint of improved citizenship, material pros-
perity, and everything that makes for the betterment and
uplift of mankind, is too clearly apparent to admit of ques-
tion.

THE VALUE OP LAUGHTER.
W. L. Gillies.

He who excites hearty, innocent laughter is a benefac-
tor of society; for laughter is an expression of the happier
phases of our varied emotional life. Laughter is suscep-
tible to both psychological and physiological consideration,
for while the mind is the medium, the processes involve the
physical self.

Primarily the ludicrous is the cause of laughter, but the
characteristics of that element of life called ludicrous can-
not be very clearly defined- The physical phenomena are
the convulsions of the diaphragm, the sharp vocal utter-
ance arising from the violent tension of the larynx, and the
activity of certan facial muscles whose development gives
that rotundity of countenance characteristic of the man of
humor.

All natural bodies tend to a state of equilibrium and
one of the salutary reactions of a serious, strained, strenu-
ous life, a restoration, indeed, to normal conditions of mind
and spirit, is natural, unrestrained laughter. That is the
significance of the hilarity and social cheer of Monday
morning preachers' meetings. It affords opportunity by
the free play of the feelings in the midst of a congenial
social environment, that thereby the happy balance between"
the extreme seriousness of the meditations and labors ot
the Sabbath and normal condlfon of the mind may be re-

stored. The "blue" Monday follows later. With some
nervous organizations the "blue" tinge encroaches upon
Tuesday.

There is a reciprocity of influence between the main
organs of the body and the feelings; It is not merely that
the sluggish liver creates melancholy, but it is melancholy
that retards the liver's activity. Laughter mulfplles the
red corpuscles of the blood, and as the "blood is the life."

invigorafion follows. Herein is suggested the physical
"cures," whose unwarranted claims are so often presented
for our considerafon. "A merry heart doeth good like a

medcine," so Solomon said, but he never made the claim
that it was a cure for all human ills. This same proverb-
maker said, "There is a time to laugh.'" and he who laughs
without cause comes pretty near to folly- One can more
easily become a fool through inappropriateness and over-

abundance of mirth than by an untimely excess of tears.

Yet does this folly conduce to increased length of days and
diffuses a contagion that adds to. rather than detracts from
the value of life.

In Oliver Goldsmith's poem. "The Deserted \'illage," the

schoolmaster :s described as a unique combination ot learn-

ing and fun. After a recital of his marvelous intellectual

achievements the poet says:

And still they gazed and still the wonder grew
That one small head could carry all he knew.

A patron of learning indeed was he. a measure of which
he no doubt by methods both persuasive and corporeal Im-

parted to his rustic disciples. But be it known that, se-

vere and learned as he was. his impartations of wsdom
were betimes adroitly inter.iected with his fine reserve of

fun and humor, and the dreariness of recitation was bright-

ened and lightened by his occasional gleeful moments:
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Full well they laughed with counterfeit glee

At all his jokes, for many a joke had he.

And he was not the first to mix learning and laughter.

The learned and eloquent Depew has been one of the w:ts

of his generation, and Joseph Choate, the master oi the

modern bar, uttered profound legal generalities with a smile

in his eye and a delightful touch of humor in his vibrant

voice that won while it charmed. Mark Twain's rare gifts

in descr'ptive writing were only excelled by the more popu-
lar estimates as the past-master of jollity, and as for the

ancient times, Democritos^ who was the originator of the

atomic theory, and who in those early days taught the theo-

ry of gravitation, was known as the "laughing philosopher-"

As for theologians and priests—well, they are not always

as serious and sedate as their profession would seem to war-

rant. Ever ready to associate with and ameliorate human
sorrow, they have quick minds to recognize the inconsis-

tencies, incongruities, "the novelties of comparison"—which

is the chief ingredient in wit—and most of them are human

enough to respond to th's play—these lighter touches of

life—by hearty laughter that may be as innocent as the

smile upon the face of a baby. The greatest humorist

that ever made the world ring with laughter were priests—
Rabelais, Scarron, Sterne, and Sydney Smith. The scarlet

vestments of Cardinal Logue, of Ireland, who recently vis-

ited America, were no surer evidence of his distinguished

position as a prince of the Church of Rome than his irre-

sistible humor, bubbling wit, and mirth-provoking speech

that aroused his priestly hearers to round upon round of

vociferous laughter, which indicates that after all, he was a

genuine member of the human family. He was simply

natural, and gave unrestrained vent to the delightful Celtic

sparkle that was in him.

Laughter is always accompanied by an increased bright-

ness of the eyes. Has mirth its perceptions? "We hear

really good, perhaps wise, people talk about "seeing through

the lenses of their tears," the wisdom of gr'ef, the disci-

ples wrought by sorrow; but I wonder if sorrow is the only

school where we can learn what we ought to know. May
there not be other departments in the school of human de-

velopment besides the tearful and the severe? Are the

hammer and the chisel the only tools In the hands of the

divine sculptor?

Laughter and folly are not always synonymous terms:

There is a tide in the affairs of men.

Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.

Mirth and cheer may be the beginnings of the tides of hope

that shall bear one on to the ports of happier experiences

and the land of surprising delights:

I laugh, for hope hath happy place with me.

If my bark sinks 'tis to another sea.

him:

To quote Goldsmith again, that I may gently criticise

Tis the loud laugh that speaks the vacant mind.

Is it to laugh wisely to laugh gently? Is the heartiness,

the unrestrained spontaneity that responds to a proper

cause, and results in explosive mirth, a sign of mental va-

cancy, a proof of the boor? Shall we say that culture and

ideals of conduct demand a studied quietness of mirth? In

these days of emotional suppression may not the only

"risible animal" do what he alone can do, and do it heart-

ily?

Sift your laughter if you will, but he who mirthfully
responds to his own temperament gives no evidence of a
lack of all that constitutes culture and the finer phases of

Christian conduct.

The Bible is a witness to the therapeutic value of laugh-

ter, for it says that "A merry heart doeth good like medi-
cine." It is a testimony that praise and mirth may walk
together: "Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and
our tongue with singing." And even dear old Job, who is

nothing if not profound, has given it as an indication of

the prospective perfect condition of man: "Till he fill

tliy mouth with laughter and thy lips with rejoicing." Wise
is he and happy as well, who gives to all the phases of his

being their appropriate expression.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ALCOHOL ANJ) CRIMINALITY IN FRANCE AND
BELGIUM.

Some recently published official statistics relating to the

crimes committed in France in 1907, quoted by Le Bien

Social, February, 1910, are well calculated to cause reflec-

tion. A comparative table for 1907 and the preceding year
shows an increase of 210 cases submitted to the court of

assizes. The crimes against property have decreased 4 per

cent; the increase, therefore, concerns those against the

person.

Premeditated crimes were not more numerous in 1907
than in the preceding years. The increase in criminality

fur ten years was confined to that of simple murder. The
maximum of crime was found in young persons between 16

and 20 years of age.

The report attributes this increase in «'mple criminality

to the spread of alcoholism. The regions where the most
alcohol is sold furnish the largest proportion of criminals.

The report shows also that in the trades, there is most

drinking among the day laborers in cities engaged in ship-

ping and transportation (50.9 in 100,000), and, to less de-

gree, among those engaged in sea-fishing (44.2 per 100,-

000)'.

The facts which thest statistics seem to demonstrate are

that alcoholism is the direct cause of the increase of brutal

impulsiveness in men, and, as a result, of crime. The temp-
tations found in the saloons both in the large cities and

country are the purveyors of the prisons.

Out of 44,205 convictions in Belgium in 190S, 12,755,

nearly one-fourth, were for drunkenness according to the

statement of Minister Beernaert at the Congress of Mech-

lin in 1909 (Le Bien Soc'el, February. 1910). The large

number of other misdemeanors due directly or indirectly to

alcohol is not shown by the statistics, but the fact that the

greater proportion of them occurred on Saturday, Sunday,

and Monday, the days on which there is most drinking, is

recognized as evidence of the influence of drink. There is

an extensive increase of juvenile criminals indicating a

hereditary influence of alcohol although this has not been

investigated stat'sticaily.

The same periodical calls attention to the enormous in-

crease in infant mortality in Belgium. In East Flanders,

the government has taken steps to remedy the condition by

calling mothers' meetings to be addressed by physicians.

Le Bien Sociel urges the physicians to inquire into the pos-

sible relation of the "enormous consumption of beer in East

Flanders" to this mortality of the children, in view of the

fact that in Norway, which at the beginning of the Nine-

teenth Century was the most alcoholized country in Europe,

infant mortality reached the proportions of 300 per 1,000 a

year, while Norway now has the lowest alcohol consumption
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and its annual infant mortality is only between 80 and 90

per 1,000. In Bavaria, where the consumption of beer is so

great, infant mortality is said to be over 300 per 1,000.

THE POUR-LEAVEU CLOVER.
The queen of the fairies on a day
Was busy making clover;

And, when the task was done, she found

She had one leaf left over,

At first she knew not what to do,

Indeed, was almost frightened—
To waste a whole great clover leaf.

But suddenly she brightened.

Then, calling her assistants, said:

"I End in making clover,

I must have somewhere counted wrong,
Here is a leaf left over.

"So haste and bring me quickly here

A clover from the meadows;
And I will tell It lovely tales

Of sunshine without shadows.

Maritza dug her stockinged toes Into the carpet and
twisted her apron hem before she answered.

"Is not Anna waiting for me at the gate?" she said.

"Anna and I will eat my orange together. Mine has twelve

pieces and the other eleven. Anna would not like to take
six pieces if I had only five."

"You canont see through the orange skin, Maritza, to

tell how many pieces there are. How is it you know?" I

asked.

Then Maritza told me the orange secret, and this is it:

If you look at the stem-end of an orange you will see

the scar where it pulled away from the stem is like a little

wheel, with spokes going out from the center. If you count
the spaces between these spokes you will find that there are

just as many of them as there will be sections in the orange
when you open it; and so you can tell as Maritza did how
many "pieces" your orange has.

Perhaps you think every orange has the same number,
just as every apple has five cells which hold its seeds; but

you will find it is not so. Why not? Well, I do not know.

But, perhaps away back in the history of the orange, when
it is a flower, or perhaps when it is only a bud, something
may happen which hurts some of the cells or makes some
of them outgrow the rest. Then the number of cells Is

miSed; and, no matter how big and plump and juicy the

orange becomes, it has no more sections than it had when It

was a little green button, just beginning to be an orange.
The next time you eat an orangs, try to find out its secret

before you open it.—Little Folks.

"Of merry hearts and happy days
And hours of rarest pleasure;

Of smiling faces, dancing feet.

And rapture without measure.

"And then I will to it affix

This leaf which is left over;

Good luck will always follow him.

Who finds a four-leaved clover."—Th<» Indeoeixlfnt.

TraN PLACES.

THE ORANGE SECRET.
It was told me by Maritza, a little Greek girl in far-away

Turkey, and I am going to tell it here and now to every one,

because I never have found an American child who had dis-

covered it.

I was finishing my breakfast one morning when I heard
a little sound at my elbow. It was Maritza, who had slipped
off her shoes at the outer door, and come so softly through
the open hall that I had not heard her.

After I had taken the parcel of sewing her mother had

sent, I gave Maritza two oranges which were left in a dish

on the table. One of them was big and the other quite
small.

"One orange is for you,' I said, "and the other you may
carry to Louka. Which one will you give him?

Maritza waited a long while before answering. At any
time she would have thought it rude for a little child to

answer promptly or in a voice loud enough to be easily

heard; but this time she waited even longer than good man-
ners required. She looked one orange over and over and
then the other.

After a little more urging from me, she whispered:
"This one.' It was the big one.

Curious to know of the struggle which had made her so

long in deciding, I said: "But why don't yoir give Lonka the

small orange? He is a small boy."

"There! my darning is done for this week—every hole

is mended!"
"And the thin places?"
'Thin places! Why, auntie, I never look for thin

places! There are always holes enough to keep me busy."

"When I was a little girl," said auntie, "I had a dear

old grandmother who taught me to mend and darn, and

with the teaching she slipped in many lessons about higher

things. 'Look out for thin places,' she used to say. 'It'll

save thee a deal of time and trouble.' A few runs back

and forth with the needle will save a half-hour's darning

next week. 'There are a few thin places in thy character,

she said one day, 'that thee'd better attend to—little fail-

ures that will soon bre.ik into sins.' I did not quite under-

stand her; so, sweetening her talk with a bit of chocolate

she carried for the bairns, she said: 'I see thy mother

picking up thy coat and hat; putting away thy rubbers

again and again. I hear thee sometimes speak pretty

sharply when some one interrupts thee at thy story read-

ing. I heard thee offer to dust the parlor several days

ago, but thee forgot it. and today thy mother put down
her sewing to do it.' I felt so ashamed that I never forgot

about the thin places after that, though I am afraid that

I did not always attend to them at once.'

"Why, Aunt Mary! If you hadn't said grandma, I'd

think you meant me. There are my rubbers under the

stove, and' I promised mamma to dust the sitting-room

this day! But I don't quite understand what holes she

meant." - • •'

"If you can't find your things and are in a hurry, wBat--

ralght happen, Grace?" - - -' --'i'

Grace colored, and her eyes fell. - '.'- -^i-

"1 did get real mad about my grammar. T wBa' sSik'e^V

put it in my desk!"
"

"And you found it on the divan. Then If you promise
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and do not perform, does it not lower your notion of truth-

fulness, and so give evil more power over you?"

"Wliy, auntie, dear, I went riglit up and tidied my
room!"

"I don't understand, Grace."

"I tliought you linew," said tlie girl, in a sliame-faced

wtiisper. "I told mamma I had t.died my room (for I

promised I would) when I had forgotten it, and was

ashamed to own up. Oh, I see how thin places become

holes, and I mean to look out."

"With God's help," said auntie, softly; and Grace,

giving her a hug, ran to put away her rubbers and dust

the sitrmg-room.

How about your thin places?—Christian Standard.

TRY FIRST.

"1 shall never amount to anything, and I do not see

wlat I am in the world for."

John I.awson yawned even while he spoke these hope-

less words. He was speaking to liis aunt who was run-

nig the iiewing machine, and had hardly understood a word

ho said.

He repeated his complainings with a little more force

anything."

His aunt heard him then, and without looking around,

said: "Try first, and draw your conclusions afterwaid.

Undertake something, and undertake it soon. You have

no reason to say what you are saying, since you have made
little or no effort. I notice that people who try the least

complain the most of ill-luck."

"You never sympathize with a feller."

"Don't call yourself a 'feller.' You surely can be more

careful of your language, but this comes from the same

lack of painstaking which is blighting your prospects. To

be plain with you, John, you are inclined to indolence."

"I guess I'll go out and find some one to talk to who
has more regard for my feelings."

"No; don't go out, John. You do that too much. You
seem always to try to get away from yourself. Face this

matter. Let us talk it over without glossing over unpleas-

ant facts. Until you are willing to see yourself in the

true light there will be no amendment of your faults.

"Where shall we begin. Aunt Mary?"
"Begin at the beginning. You played truant when you

were a little schoolboy, because it was easier and more

agreeable to your feelings to saunter about in the sun-

shine than to bend over your lessons in the school-room;

and ever since you have been looking for the easiest way
to do a tl'.ing, and the easest thing to do."

"It is a wonder you admit that I want to do anything."

"Do you, John? asked his aunt, as she turned again to

her sewing.

John sat considoring her question. "Do I really want

to do anything?"
He repeated this over and over in his mind. He was

eighteen years old, and he had never tried to help his

aunt, nor had he in any way contributed toward his own

support. Tils stubborn fact faced him, and he began to

think it small wonder that his aunt did not sympathize

with him. He watched her quick movements, and could

not forget that though weary she did not slacken her ef-

forts. Ho needed a now suit of clothes, and she would

have to work harder than ever to buy them.

He sat listening to the sewing machine as it still

rattled on. It was nearly worn out, a fact which fretted

both John and his aunt, for they knew that it stood for

their bread and clothing.

"I guess I'll go out. I am going this time for a dif-

ferent purpose," said John, seeing his aunt stop her work

long enough to wipe a suspicious moisture from her eyes.

He had refused work that day because it was hard, but he

began to see that someone was doing hard work that he

might be kept comfortable, and he started up quickly, lest

his courage should fail him to go, and see it the place was

still open.

It was, and he returned soon with not a little added

self-respect.

"How early can we have breakfast tomorrow morning,

Aunt IVIary? I am going to work foi Weeks & Lyons. They

told me today that I ought to be putting my muscle lO som^3

use, and I am beginning to think so, too."

Aunt Mary was going to say, "I thought so for a long

time," but said instead: "I am very glad, John."

And very glad she was, but rejoiced with trembling.

Would her nephew stick to any work? and this was hard

work.

"Aunt Mary, see that I am up in time," said John, as

he went to bed early.

Long after he slept his aunt worked on, and thought

of other days—days when she had taken her little nephew
into her lonely home, thinking, possibly, to partially fill

up the yawning gap caused by the early death of her hus-

band.

Her affections had twined about the boy, but he had

not shown a just appreciation of her love and care. Was
the time approaching when he would show the same un-

selfish love? when she might lean, if ever so little, on

him?

Unconsciously the color came to her faded cheeks, hope

revived, and she began to indulge the expectation of days

to come when she could rest, and depend on him who had

been only a care.

The morning came too soon for her aching head, but

she arose to prepare the breakfast. John came down-

stairs without being called, whistling as he came. He was

passing by his aunt when she laid a hand on him and said:

"John, you are going to succeed. I feel sure of it."

A smile lighted up his face as he listened to her hope-

ful words. He kissed her for the first time in a whole year,

and said: "Thank you. Aunt Mary, your faith in me will

help me to succeed."

He appeared taller, handsomer, and kinder than ever

before, and she whispered what was intended for God's

ear only, "Thou hast not been unmindful of my prayers."

John heard the soft-spoken words and said sadly, "I am

sorry that I have disappointed you so long."

"And I am sorry that I d d not repose confidence in you

sooner, since that is likely to help you."

"How could you, aunt, when I had done nothing to

win it?"

The days of that first week seemed long to John Law-

son, but when they were ended, and he carried home ten

dollars, he was a happy boy. Aunt Mary had not felt so

rich in years. Not because she had not, herself, earned ten

dollars in a week, for she often did, but because there was

now a new source of income.

When Christmas came John brought homo a new sew-

ing machine and said:
"
There, Aunt Mary, it you mu.?t

sew, sew on something that runs easier and makes less

noise."

"John, you are a great comfort to me," she said.

"Am I?" he asked, in a pleased tone; "then this is the

proudest and the happiest day of my life. Perhaps I shall

be worth something in the world after all."—Christian In-

telligencer.
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TBOUBLESOMB SPELLING.

When "ei" and "ie" both spell "e,"

How can we lell wliich it shaW be?

Here is a rule you may believe,

That never, never will deceive.

And' all such troubles will relieve;

A simpler rule you can't conceive,

it is not made of many p.eces.

To puzzle daughters, sons or nieces,

Yet with it all the trouble ceases:

••Atter C, an E apply;
After other letters. 1."

Thus a gener.al in a siege.

Writes a letter to his Lege,
Or an army hoids its field.

And will never deign to yield.

While a warrior holds a shield.

Or has an arm to wield.

Two exceptions we must note.
Which all scholars learn by rote;

Leisure is the first of these.
For the second we have seize.

Now you know the simple rule,

Learn it quick, and oft to school.—Tudor Jenks in St. Nicholas.

VICARIOUS SIFFERIXG—A STORY
FOR BOYS WITH A MORAL FOR

PARENTS.

There was a district church conven-

tion in our village, and we had been

requested to entertain at dinner two
delegates. Just as dinner was ready
to be served, they appeared. The lay

delegate was a man of about medium
height, very thin, w.th a solemn visage,

and the expression of one who consid-

ers it a sin to laugh, and who, person-

ally, has no temptation to yield to that

sin.

The clerical delegate, well known in

West Ontario, and whom we will call

Mr. Dee, was a big, hearty, jolly-look-

ing man, and his appearance was not

misleading. The man of the house

be.ng away, Mr. Dee took the head of

the table, carving the roast and waiting
on the family and other guests as to the

manner born. His conversation was
most entertaining, and his stories kept
every one laughing from the beginning
to the end of the meal—every one ex-

cept the lay delegate. One story I re-

call.

"One night,"' said, Mr. Dee, "my twin
brother Tom and I. then lads of about
fourteen, had been with father and the

rest of the family to a tea-meeting three

or four miles away. Father had brought
the preacher home to stay all night. Af-

ter family prayers, father went out to

the barn to attend to the horses. The
spare bed-room, which w-as down stairs,

just off the parlor, was being newly pa-

pored and painted, and was not avail-

able; so mo:her had prepared our bed-

room, which was upstairs and just over
the spare room, for the preacher, and
directed him to it. Tom and I were to

sleep ;n the little room opposite.
"We were in wild spirits that night,

and after undressing, engaged in an

uproarious pillow fight, two of our
younger brothers joining in the fray.

"Father coming in irora the barn,

came to the foot of the stairs, and told

us to 'stop that noise at once.' We sub-

sided for a few minutes, and the two
younger boys went to their own room.
Then we commenced a tusseling match,

quietly at first, hut as each became
eager for the mastery, we made more

noise than we realized, and again fath-

ers voice sounded trom the toot o£ the

stairs: 'Boys, if I hear another sound,

I will come up and give you a good
thrashing.' For some moments alter

silence prevailed. Then Tom, bracing
his shoulders against the wall, planted
'his feet in my back, and g.ving me a

mighty push, landed me in the middle
of the floor.

"Upstairs came father, two steps at a

time, his soul full of righteous indigna-

tion, and in his hand the hickory slick

kept for emergencies. Tom and I duck-
ed under the covers and prepared for

the worst. It was dark. Father made
stra.ght for our room. 'I'll teach you
to kick up such a ra.tket, and the

preacher in the house,' he exc.aimed,

as he pulled down the cover-lid and be-

gan laboring the unfortunate parson.
The preacher was game; he ducked
and dived to escape as much of the cas-

tigation as he could, but he made no

sign that would give us away.
"In the morning, at breakfast, moth-

er served up the old chestnut: 'Did you
rest comfortably last night, Mr. Free-

man?'
"

'Yes, thank you; as well as could
be expected under the circumstances;'
and he looked across tl.e tab.e with a

laugh, and winked at Tom and me.
"Tom was in the act of dr.nking a

cup of milk, and when little guileless

mother, in regretful tones, said, 'I was
afraid the boys would disturb you." we
both exploded, Tom choking over his

milk, and b3ating a hasty retreat from
the table, while I, g'.ad of an excuse to

escape, nimbly followed after to pat his

back.—.lean Amey, in the Christian
Guardian.

least little bit—really, I don't. You
know, dear, 1 haven't any brains."

I tried to stop her.

"Oh, everybody knows that. 1 have
no brains to speak of, no talent, no good
looks, no figure. Bo," she pressed the

tips of her fingers together and leaned
back in her chair, "1 had to do some-

thing to be anybody. When 1 was won-
der.ng what on earth that something
was to be, I happened to meet the most
charniiiig woman I ever knew. She was
a Southerner. She had brains, educa-

tion, talent; she had traveled, she was
beautiful. You tan imagine how she
made me feel."

Elizabeth shook a cluster of sweet

peas tram the jar of blossoms at her

side, smelling them daintily.
"When I knew her better I told her

how cheap, how absolutely worthless,
she made me feel. She laid her hand
on my shoulder, and' said: "Elizabeth,
no matter wlat you can do or cannot
do, ycu have it in you to be agreeable.
Cultivate the art of be.ng agreeable,
and get along without brains, beauty or

money.'
" Elizabeth tossed the flowers

away. "I wonder whether this is what
you mean by my secret."

"Yes," I said, "thank you."
"You are welcome," she said—and

she meant it. "Oh. must you go?"
On my way home I tried to remem-

ber one curt, rude, ungracious, irritable

or vulgar word from Elizabeth's lips.

I tried to recall an unpleasant or an
unk.nd word or look. I could not. Eliza-

beth had certainly mastered her art. "1£

being agreeable made Elizabeth what
she Is," I thought "there is hope for the

rest of us." And I told the man Eliza-

beth's secret.—Elmie Warner Mallor,
in The Circle.

ELIZABETH'S SECRET.
Tl-.e man had never met Elizabeth, so

I took him to call upon her.
"I'm glad to see you both! It is so

good of you to come," she said, as she
shook hands with us.

The call was pleasant. The man, who
detests calls, came away reluctantly.

"She is the sort of a woman a man
marries," he said, on his way home.
"How- do you suppose she does it?"

"Does what?"
"How do you suppose she manages

to make herself so extremely attract.ve

without being in the least beautiful?"
"It's her secret," I said, "but I'm

going to try to find out."
So the next day I went to see Eliza-

beth. She saw me coming, and met me
at the steps. "How perfectly lovely to

have you again today!" she said, as she
held out both hands to me.

"I have come to ask you a very per-
sonal ques'icn, Elizabeth."

"Take this easy chair. What a fan?
Now. what is the question?"
"Why are you the most attractive

woman I know?" I asked.
"You s^lly tl in.g, I'm not!"
"You certainly are, and I've come to

beg you to tell n;o the secret. Will

you?"
"What a question!"
"I apologized.
"Don't." she laughed—-"'don't apolo-

gize. If I have, a secret you are per-

fectly welcome to it. you know that.

.\nd, reflectively, "maybe I have a se-

cret, and I don't mind' telling you the

HIS FRIENDSHIP.
There is something infinitely attract

five about him. He is, as it were, t!ie

chief among ten thousand' and the al-

together lovely. There a;e no qualities
wh ch we want in a friend that he has
not, and in the highest conceivable de-

gree. We want constancy in a fr.end:

he is constant. We want sympathy in

a friend: he is sympathetic. We want
comprehension in a friend: he com-
p:el.ends, he is the only friend that
never misunderstands nor misinter-

prets our c^aracter. More than words
and deeds, we want self-sacrificing love

in a friend: he is self-sa:rificing love.

Evidently to win his friendship would
be woith giving up every other, and
for him to seek our friendship, to

cl oose us, and. at a great cost, to come
and plead with us for an intimacy
which is so one-sided, in which all the

sacrifice is his, and all the gain ours—
this seems to be the miracle of mir-
acles.

He is a friend in need to those -whose

friendship is real to him. And, indeed,
it would be cruel if the words meant
anything less than we mean by
"fiiend," for some poor soul might be
led by them to really trust him and to

be deceived. Could anything be more
cruel and less like Jesus? He said

"friend" and he meant "friend." He
said "Ye are my friends," and he
meant it. No faoon do parler, but a

simple term used in its plainest sense.

R. F. Horton in Lyndhurst Road Pul-

pit.
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.V HANDSOME APOLOGY.

Ned and his grandmother are the best

of friends, but sometimes the little boy's

tongue is too quick to please the old

lady. Then Ned apologizes after a fash-

ion of his own, which his grandmother
approves.

"I got tired lugging that wheelbarrow
for grandmother wh.le she was changing
her plants." Ned said to his mother, re-

counting the day's events at bedtime,
"and I said: 'I wish there wasn't an-

other peck of this hateful dirt in all the

world!' But then afterwards I 'polo-

gized."
"I'm glad of that," said his mother.

"Did you tell her you were sorry'.'"

"No. ma'am; that is not the kind

grandniotlier likes best," said Ned. "I

got another wheelbarrowful and just
said: 'Unn't you want some more of this

nice dirt, grandmother?' And then we
were all right again."—E.\chauge.

INCOMPETENCY SHOWN IN "OVER-
WORK."

When a man talks constantly of his

overwork, it is a fair inference that he
has not learned how to work. The
world's real workers do not compla n of

overwork, for they are not overworked.
They have learned how to use their
time. They have learned how to do
the next thing that is needed without

waiting to find time for it. For one
man who is really overworked, nine
hundred and ninety-nine men think

they are, while they are simply pro-
claiming their incompetency by talking
about it. We all have the same num-
ber of hours in a day and night, and
that Is time enough to do all that God
has for us to do.—Sunday-School Times.

Miss Smart—have you ever been
through algebra?

"Yes, but it was In the niglit and I

didn't see much of the place."
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HOW STRONG IS YOUR CHURCH?

Counting Members Not the Way to Determine Strength.

It is customary for people to look in tlie General As-

sembly minutes to see wliat the membersliip of a churoli

is before they say how strong it is, but this is a mistalie,

and every observing person Icnows it. The strength of a

churcli does not lie in its numbers.

It is an interesting tact, but one nevertheless true,

that there are about the same number of workers in a

small church as there are in a large one_ with some excep-

tions of course. There are about so many working posi-

tions in the one as in the other, and there are enough
people in the smallest organization to fill these, and in the

large one, after these positions are filled the rest of the

members not having any special work to do, do not do any

special work. This not because the church members are

disgruntled at not getting an oiiice, or will work only

when they get the honorary position in which to do

the work, but it is the same as it is with any other line of

work, only the people who are shown that they are needed
in the fight, are in the fight.

If our nation was to be threatened by a foreign foe.

there would be thousands of. men offer themselves for

service, while as it is the government can scarcely hire

men enough to man the stations. None of us wonder at

this, because we know that the men do not want to go

through motions just for the sake of the motions. It is

the same with the soldiers of the church; they do not want

to just drill for the sake of drilling. If any one th'nks

that there are no fighting men in the church, just let that

person start a fight, and see if the men will not rise up
and defend their church and the cause it represents.

A few ministers have learned this secret and have

worked at the work of finding good hard jobs foi' the large

part of the membership of their churches, with the result

that they have multipred the power of that church over

the power of the average church just in proportion as they

have increased the number of the workers, over the num-
ber in the average church.

What We are trying to say is that the strength of a

church is not in its membership roll, but in its workers.

The name on the membership book does not count any

more than the name of the man on the election register

who does not vote. His name may be there, but he is not

there.

There are some people who have the happy faculty of

finding a job when no one else can. These people would
have a job if there was only one job in the world_ but these
kind of people are few. There are a lot of people who go
around saying they want a job, but what they mean is

they want a salary. So it is with some in the church; they
say they want work, but what they want is the honor of

holding office. They would not work if you beat them;
they would even give up their office, much as they prize

that, rather than work. These people must be weeded out
or the church will suffer. They will not work themselves;
neither will thsy let others work.

Happy is that man who can find work for the other
fellow. You need not worry about his working, for he
will have the hardest work of all in keeping the other men
at their task.

Do not be discouraged if you do not have a large work-
ing force, if you have a small church; but if you have a

large church and no larger working force than the village

pastor, it is time for you to think about the matter_ and
not stop thinking till you increase the force. Remember,
however, that it is worse to give a man a work that will

pan out in a short time than to not give him any. Plan
your work, and then work your plan.

Do not be discouraged with the few for "one shall

chase a thousand, and two shall put ten thousand to

flight."

THE SCOLDING MINISTER WHO SCOLDS THE ABSENT
MEMBERS.

The Practice of Administering a Scolding to Cliurch
Members Not in the Congregation, Too Prevalent.

Not infrequently we hear of a good "beating up" ad-

ministered by some pastor to his members, and then after

the affair is all over, some one suggests that the persons,
at whom it was directed were not present to receive it.

It is too common a practice and one that should be

discouraged. It is the beating of the willing horse, and
while there is a race of people who do this, claiming they
get better results from this than from whipping the lazy

one, it is not productive of the best results, as the people
who are doing all they can, get provoked at being scolded,
and quit, and the ones that need the prodding are not
stirred to any action.

A scolding preacher is not any more admired than a

scolding woman, and the man who thinks he can drive his

congregation to good works with a stinging tongue will

find after a time that the people will not think he is In

earnest unless he scolds, and the people will become so

accustomed to the lash that they will not pay any attention

to it or they will harden themselves to its cuts or balk
until it ceases.

When the preacher just feels that he must jump Into

somebody and give them a good raking down because they
have not done their duty to the church, let him put it all

down on paper, dipping his pen deep into the vitrol, and
touching up the weak expressions with prussic acid, till

the serpent's tongue be velvet in comparison, then, having
got the venom out of his system, chuck the composition
into the waste basket, and prepare another one so full of

encouragement that his people will be led on to do

greater things. If this plan does not suit you, and you
just must say these hot scorching things, turn your vials

of wrath on some really bad man or inquitous practice
and let it fly, then the next Sunday you will be in a proper
frauK' of mind to preach on peace.
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AH CHIXG WRITES HOMK.

Ladies of tlio Occidental Board Receive a Letter fioni

Tlicir ward, Who Is in Cliina I'rcparing to Teach

Her People.

ONE 15V OXE, OR SALVATION' INDIVIDUAL.

IJy Jolin E. StucheU.

At the last meeting of the Occidentcal Board a letter

was read from Miss Leung Kum Ching, who made her home

at the mission for a number of years, and who was educated

by the Board and finally had her training at the hands cf

Miss Grace Barnard in kindergarten work. She felt she

should go to China and there teach the children, using the

kindergarten methods in the schools, and .n this the women

of the Board agreed. A few months ago she sailed away,

and this letter from her is the first received. It was lis-

tened to with much interest, and many of our readers will

be pleased to see it just as she wrote, word for word, and

with a penmanship that is not surpassed by any of our high

school pup. Is.

Knowing so many of the workers of the Occidental

Board and being homesick for the friends she loved here,

it would be a much appreciated token by her if some friend

would send her The Pacific Presbyterian tor a year that

she might know of the workers and the work. Many of

those going out from this Coast find the paper better than

a letter from home in point of news as it covers a field

more e.\tensively. Miss Chings letter follows:

Canton, China.

Ladies of the Occidental Board.

My Dear Friends:

Not one of your monthly meetings pass but what

my thoughts are with you, doing my small part, setting the

table and having the children sing. There will be a great

many meetings before I can be there in person.

I need not speak of my homesickness, for you all could

guess how it is. Yet I am not the only nor the first one that

suffers from homesickness. The lady whom I called and

hold as dear as a mother, went through it all when she left

her home to join you in helping my people and me. Though

it is not written in the Bible, still I believe, Christ, when on

earth, must have missed home and relatives when he left

them. Through your prayers, and the help God gives me, I

am bound to conquer.

The children here certainly need help. I wish more

people will come to their relief.

Life here in China is of course very different. In some

places you cross the street on a boat. This is such a good

place to learn to be patient. If you are in a hurry to cross

the river you very likely meet the rising wind to keep you

back ten or twenty minutes.

The heat here is new to me. I will be so glad when I

reach Northern China where the snow begins to fall in

October.

I look forward to the time when I shall start the kin-

dergarten.

Trust you will pray for me often, and still consider me

one of your wards.

Your loving, AH CHING.

July 11, 1910.

A new fashion has been set by the mayor of Des Moines,

who refused to deliver an address of welcome to the Iowa

Retail Liquor Dealers' Association at their recent con-

vention. Break the news gently to other municipal ex-

ecutives who have considered this one of their special priv-

ileges of office in the past.

I wonder at it. If there were only some way of winning

people en masse, it would be so easy, but singly—it seems

impossible! I look at the thousands surging up and down

our city streets, and I wonder how the knowledge of divine

love can ever be brought to them one by one. I think of

the myriads of children growing to years of knowledge and

discret.on, and my heart almost sinks at the thought that in

the case of each one of them the old, old truth must be

implanted line upon line and precept upon precept. I mar-

vel that each generation has to start practically at bar-

barism and pass on through individual experience and

decision to the worship of the true God and Father of us

all. Strange that piety should not be as easy of trans-

mission as physical characteristics'. Strange that each

generation should not, morally and intellectually at least,

stand upon the shoulders of the preceding, and so in some

measurable time come at last to scale the battlements of

heaven.

When I turn from the stupendiousness of the task to

the means in op< ration to accomplish it, I am more ap-

palled than ever;—a few churches scattered here and

there, whose thresholds the multitudes hardly ever cross;

a few Christians putting forth spasmodic efforts to dissi-

pate the darkness, but most of tl.em wrapt up in an ind.f-

ferent selfishness of pride that precludes individual effort

how is the world ever to be christianized at this rate?

How are these countless multitudes serging swiftly toward

the grave ever to be made aware of divine love and

mercy?
I do not see. There is, humanly speaking, a hopeless

lack of correspondence between the task and the power.

At least the consideration aught to stir up one to be ever

on the alert, to do constantly his best, to seek opportuni-

ties for speaking with as many as possible of the truth

as it is in Jesus. To leave the propagation of Christianity to

the paid officials of the churches is to abjure its message

and to abandon its task as hopeless. Until the love of

Christ constraineth each one in his way and place to be-

come a missionary of the truth, an embassador of reconcil-

ation, but little progress can be made. Until Christendom

awakes to the necessity of some more definite and posi-

tive association of religion with its education, we by our

belated and inconsequential efforts can have little hope of

rescuing the tens of thousands from error and indifference

to the light and truth.

But even with all this, we do not conceal from our-

selves the magnitude of the undertaking; in fact, it is from

a human viewpoint an impossible task. The weakness of

the human Qesh, the harriers of the heart the prejudices

of the head are too many; the claims of selfishness, the

allurement of ease and pleasure is too potent, for us to

win. If the world's conversion rests with ourselves, we

might as well throw up our hands. If the winning of

others is purely a mater of argument, logical skill, supe-

rior enlightenment, we shall never succeed. If God do not

exert some superior and unusual influence for human rec-

lamation, we toil in vain.

But just here it is that the peculiar adaptabiUir of

Christianity is disclosed—it is not a mere hun.an pro-

gram, not a matter of argument or persuasion, bi;-: the

power of God set in operation for human redemption, an

Influence superior to any that man can wield inclining men

to accept the truth, and supplying them with a witness of

it within their own hearts. From the beginning its d:s-
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ti;)Ies have minimized the power of man, as the apostles

dec'ared, that "the excellency ot the power might De o''

God and not of us." We believe in the ultimate couijueat

of the earth by Christianity because we believe tha: God
is pledged to its ascendancy, and that He has gi'/en pvoof

of this in the manifestation of His son among us.

As to the question as to why when are not won en

masse, it is interesting, but surely not one difficult to n-

swer. That which makes salvation a thing worth wbile

is its provision for the element of individuality. The seat

of one's indiv.duality is his power of choice, his will,

which gives him the right to say what shall and what
shall not enter his life and contribute to the development
of his character. To force anything on this personality,

even though it be a blessing^ is so far to over-ride its in-

defensable prerogtaives, to control its liberty and to make
it equal with the things of nature. Hence, each one must

for himself determine what shall effect his life, or with

whom he will be in communion. Those who wish to ad-

mit the divine into their life to respond to God's appeal,

to accept His salvation, may do so. The rest, however

their folly in not grasping the highest within their reach

may be bewailed, will not have salvation thrust upon them.

Obscure as may be some of the ulterior infiictions of

such an opinion, our part at least is clear;—to awaken as

many ind.viduals as we can to the sense of the opportunity

opened before them^ to induce them by every argument
at our command to lay hold on eternal life, to assent to

the grand process of redemption which God opens before

them, to pray that God may give them repentance in the

acknowledging of the truth as it is in Jesus.

Until we have each done this so far as we can, our reli-

gion savors of Phariseeism, and the results of our lament

over the difficulty of saving the world may justly be im-

pugned.

A BURNING NEED.

Many times this dry summer you must have heard of a

burning house and a burning forest, and a "burning

shame," but have you ever heard O'f a burning need? That

is a new thought I am sure, but you will see how it is

when you understand. After the epidemic of scarlet fever

that swept through the Mission Home at 920 Sacaamento

street, the health officers requested that so much of the

bedding be burned that the stock in the linen closet has

been greatly depleted, which caused the burning need of

appealing to the good friends in the various churches who

help to keep the linen closet full. Just now we are in cry-

ing need of three or four dozen sheets and pillow cases

and comforters as well. Any gift, no matter how small,

of sheets and pillow cases, w-ill be most acceptable, and if

each society will send a few the want will be met and the

embarrassing shortage be relieved. There are few house-

keepers who will not appreciate the discomfort of not hav-

ing sheets enough to make the weekly change of bed linen

be the family ever so small, but when it comes to a family

of sixty, to fall iirojiortionately short it becomes a source

cf more than ordinary concern, amounting almost to worry,

which the kind friends never permit to remain a perma-
nent burden. \V U each society that has furnished a room

in the Mission Home please send three sheets, three pillow

cases and one comforter to the Home in the near future.

Stare Conventions of llie Hepiihlioun jiud Democratic
pai-tics have been held in San Francisco this week, but
with all the chances of political manipulation of delegates
done away with by the primary elejtions, the meetings
were pretty tame affairs. The political boss must find a
new field for his endeavor.

Labor l>aj- was celebrated with the members of the

uniouri marching through the streets of many cities. In

San Francisco, where it is said some 25,000 marched,
there was but little interest iu the demonstration, the on-

lookers finding little to applaud in the army of ununi-

formed marchers. The churches could get a full member-
ship out for Sabbath parades if, like the unions, they fined

each non-attendant ten dollars.

The Hear.st papers are not printing Roosevelt's speeches,

hoping thus to keep their people from knowing what he

is doing in behalf of the common people. We doubt net
that the ex-president's utterance will become historic.

They are certainly worth reading and preserving for ref-

eren:e. The Examiner had better try to sneer such a man
as Roosevelt into oblivion, as he is the kind they most
fear, as he cannot be bought or coerced into playing a

tool for the adveucement of the politic.fil ambitions of Wil-

liam Randolph.

The Oakland, California, church members are right-

eously indignant (but not mad enough to do anything)
over the fact that the Mayor has ag.iin permitted the cir-

cus to hold its performances on the Sabbath. Mayor Mott

is in training, and has been, and will be for a long time,

for the office of governor; in the meantime he is said to

have acquiesced to the wishes of the dear people in having
certain pieces of property purchased and made into city

parks not far distant from tracts of land he has offered

for sale in subdivisions.

The California Lcgislatnre In special session will doubt-

less enact the legislation necessary to place before the

voters at the November election the propositions of bond-

ing the city of San Prancisi'o for five millions, and the

state for five millions for the Panama-Pacific Exposition

in 1915. It will be up to the voters theu to decide. What
will be left of the fund after all the expenses are paid is

a question. It is pertinent to remark that if San Francis-

co had been morally decent, it would not have been neces-

sary to raise any money in addition to the amount sub-

scribed by the citizens.

The Consolidation of ISerkcley with Oakland, California,

is to be decided by an elenion on September loth. It is

probable that a very decided vote will be cast against it by

the Berkeley citizens, as their city would, if annexed, loose

its identity, and gain nothing but increased taxation, and

as many saloons as could be crowded in up to the mile

limit protected by the state university. The experience of the

residence living to the east of Oakland, whose territory was

annexed some time ago, is not inducive to otter cities lo

come in. The Oakland mayor is a good promiser, none

better, but when fi;lfillment is asked he is very busy.

The Panama canal will cost, it is anticipated, nearly

$400,000,000. With the money paid for drink each year

nearly five such canals could bo completely paid for.

EDITION K-MIAISTED.
A Western bookseller wrote to a house in Chicago

asking that a dozen copies of Canon Farrar's "Seekers

After God" be shipped to hint at once. Within two days

he received this reply by telegraph:

"No seekers after God in Chicago or New York. Try

I'hiladelphia."—Everybodys' Magazine.
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OUK TRUANT IJOYS.

By tlio lUv. V. .1. Miiiidy, l).l>.

If this Nation is to continue and l)c of value to itself.

and a mighty power in helping lo lift the peoples of the

whole earth to an ideal manhood and God, it must have a

better citizenship. There are too many criminals amoni^

the rich and the poor. Many great and influeutial crimi-

nals come from among the very poor and the very rich.

Right ideas are the only defence against wrong action.

The truant boys of our public schools furnish many of our

expert criminals. These boys are tearless; they take thr.

initiative; they hate brick walls; they have a passion for

God's great out-of-doors. This passion is true. They are

not as other boys are, and cannot be taught as other boys

are taught. They are intuitive, many of them inheriting

from their mothers. They often grasp ideas and reach con-

clusions quickly, and these conclusions are apt to be right

if their teachers are reasonable, practical, affectionate and

use such illustrations as appeal to this type of boy. New
methods of educating the truant boys are to be intro-

duced into Los Angeles, and will aid immeasurably in mak-

ing the future of this city, which is everywhere known as

"The Good Government City," even better than it is. The

Los Angeles Board of Education, whose splendid work is

almost always characterized by wisdom, have appointed

Prof. E. J. Lickley superintendent of these truant school?.

No better appointment could have been made. Prof.

Lickley knows the boy nature, and he lives it. Even in the

midst of the years, the less of a boy you are, the less of a

man you are, is a sentiment of which he is very fend. He

has a real liking for the boy who is very bright and a

little bad, even if he is as unpromising as little Garfield

was before the Christians laid hold of him and taught him

right ideas and how to speak.The fitness of Prof. Lickley

for this great and exceptional w^ork is in a large measure

due to his governing by nature more than by rules. It can

be said of him, more than of most teachers, as a pupil in

a splendidly governed s'-ho3l when asked by a newcomer

about the rules, said: "There are no rules; the teacher is

the rules. Rules written in flesh and blood are not fo

much an offense to the little truant anarchists as rules

written with pen and ink. This leader by nature will

lead according to the nature of the boy he leads. It is

among the articles of his educational creed, that when God

finishes creating a child he breaks the dye, a fact without

the knowledge of which no one ever becomes an educator

worthy of the name. The theory of Prof. Lickley that the

wildness of these truant boys must be modified and soft-

ented in the fresh air, and the best mind food given them

while picnicking, is true to the laws of nature, and the

nature of the boy. Blessed be the man who aims to make a

closer alliance of air and education. The hands of the

Great Teacher, who taught mostly in the open, and used

the things of outdoors, living things and beautiful things

without life, to help His pupils to see eternal facts, are

spreading benediction upon this type of educator. So also

are hands of motherhood and patriotism. His mighty

task, approved of God and appreciat-sd by men, is to bring

the child face to face with his inalienable rights and grow-

ing interests, and guard the child against those who seek

quantity and not quality in education.

The San Francisco Presbyterian ministers will be en-

tertained next Monday morning by Rev. William Rader,

pastor of Calvary church, who will give his impressions
of the East. Mr. Rader spent a six weeks' vacation
in Pittsburgh. Last Monday Dr. Landon gave an account
of the Edinburgh Conference, before the ministers and
members of the Occidental Beard that was inspiring and
instructive.

The Oakland Presbytery will meet on Monday. Sep-
tember 12th, at 4 p. m., for a Sunday-school Institute,

to be followed by a supper at six. At 7:30 there will be
a popular meeting in the interest of the Sunday school.

Tuesday, beginning at 9 a. m. the stated meeting will

convene. All these services are to be held at the Fruit-

vale church, of which Rev. Franklin Rhoda is pastor.

"My dear," said a gentleman to his wife. "Our club

is going to have all the home comforts." Indeed," re-

plied she. "And when is our homo going to have all the

club comforts."

Los Angeles.

Rev. A. G. Fessenden of San Bernardino church has
been spending a time of vacation at his former home in

Los Angeles.

Mr. .lohn Garth has bsen supplying the church at

Bells for a few Sundays. For a time during the summer
they have only mornii:g service.

Immanuel church was organized the first Sunday in

September, 1888. The evening service last Sunday had

special reference to the anniversary, with a record of the

past year and something concerning the year to come.

The evening sermon topic was. "The Unheralded Advent
of a New Order of Nobility." In the mcrning the topic

was "Imperial Christians," being something of a story

of the Edinburgh Conference.

Speaking of anniversaries, mention should be made of

the fact that on the evening of September 15 there will

be a gathering at the First Christian church in celebration

of the twentieth annivei-sary of the pastorate of Rev. A.

C. Smither, D.D.

Rev. Charles B. Williamson, D.D., pastor of Bethesda

church, spent most of his vacation at Mt. Hernion. His

sermons last Sunday had reference to Labor Day. The

topic in the morning was "The Church and the Working-

man." The evening topic was "Labor Day and Its

Significance." The stereopticon was used.

Tuesday evening there was a supper given by the

Adult Bible Class Federation at the Y. M. C. .\. for pas-

tors, superintendents and members of adult classes. Dr.

Walker was on the program. It is in preparation for a

conference to be held September 15 and 16 at the same

place.

Some of the ministers' associations have resumed

meetings. The Presbyterians hold their first meeting for

the season at the Bible Institute. 10:30 a. m. Monday,

September 12th. An attractive program has been pre-

pared, and a large attendance is hoped for.

Rev. L. C. Kirkes_ D.D., new pastor of Boyle Heights

church, began his work with the people here on Sunday.

The work is begun with high hopes of all concerned.

Rev. H. C. Shoemaker has moved from Tropico to

3507 So. Main St.. taking up the pastorate of Knox

church.

Cards announce the marriage of Rev. Lewis J. Adams
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and Miss Mary Layne. They are at home to their frieiuLs

after September 15. at 11S7 W 30th street.

Dr. J. A. Gordon, enjoying a trip in the East, spol^e

recently at the Centenary ot the United Presbyterian
church, Princeton, Ind., one of his former charges.

Rev. W. G. Palmer of South Park and St. Paul'
churches is taking a vacation. Dr. R. F. Maclaren filled

his appointments last Sunday, and Rev. E. P. Baker went
for Dr. Maclaren to the Mountain View church of El
Monte and enjoyed meeting the iieople of his former

charge.

Rev. Alexander Parker, D.D., Pastor Emeritus; of tlio

Orange church, Orange county, went East a time ago, and
at Georgetown, Ohio, on August 24, he received' the call

to come up higher. He had reached the ripe age of SI

years, and had been one of the longest in service and best

loved of our men in Southern California. Funeral ser-

vices were held at the Orange church September 6, Rev.

.1. A. Jackson, the pastor, taking charge and Dr. Hugh K.

Walker preaching the sermon.

The Executive Committee of the Presbyterial Mission-

ary Society was opened the 5th with a devotional hour

led by Rev. J. R. Pratt on "The Essentials of Prayer."
based on II Chron., 20 chapter. Announcement was made
of the resignation of Mrs. Annie B. Phelan. who has baen

the efficient teacher of the school for Chinese children,

and the appointment ot Miss Martha Bettes to the place.

Also that Miss Algers of Santa Ana has gone to mission

worl; in Central China; and Miss Bowley is to go about

October 1.

Bible Institute opens September 12 and there is a week

of special services each afternoon and evening for a week,

prominent speakers from out of the city taking part.

Ci-ntPi-villc.—The work in this church opecs up zeal-

ously after the summer vacation. An enthusiastic and

hearty reception was tendered the new pastor, Rev. Her-
1j( rt. N'. Bivie/, who came to the field the Iiist Sv.nday

in August, and to his family. In addition to the Cenler-

ville congregation, there were representatives from tije

Alvarado church and from the Guild of the Ei)iscop.il

church near by. The reception was held in tl:e parlors of

the church, which were prettily decorated fcr the occa-

sion. Delicious refreshments were served at the close.

The affair was under the direction of the Ladies' Aid So-

ciety of the church, which includes in its membership all

the leading ladies of the town. Mrs. G. W. AVright, wife

of the principal of the High School is the President. Mrs.

W. H. Layson was chairman of the Reception Committee.

The last meeting of the Society was held at the home of

Mrs. A. T. Ames. During the summer the society reno-

vated the parsonage and added a number of needed im-

provements. The new pastor is receiving a warm wel-

como on every hand and there is ijrospect of a growing
work. A junior congregation has been already begun
and a Castle of Knights of King Arthur is in the initial

stages. It is hoped that the opening of the Dumbarton

Cut-off this month will put new life into the whole

region. A new passenger depot will be opened in Center-

ville at the same time. The pastor will address the Men's

Leaguo of the Niles congregational church at I heir Tues-

day evening meeting in September.

Alviiratlo.—This is a beautiful suburban town about

ft half-hour distant from Oakland and ours is the only

Protestant church. It has an attractive modern house of

worship and a group of interested members who are doing
zealous work in maintaining a Sabbath school and an
afternoon service. The field is affiliated with the Can-
terville work and no doubt is deserving of better services
than it is getting. Rev. H. N. Bevior, the new pastor, is

being cordially received by the people and is doing what
he can to build up the work. The services are growing in

attendance and there is much interest manifested. A
canvass recently made tor funds to support the work has
met with encouraging response. Mrs. H. N. Bevier has
undertaken the superintendency of the Sunday-school,
which has in it hopeful elements of progress.

Oaklanil, Cal., First.—Pastor Goodspeed severely crit-

icised the city officials last Sabbath for permitting the
circus to parade and give their psrformance on the Sab-
bath. Last Sabbath evening the second of a series of

sermons on "The Prodigal Son" was given. The topic
for the prayer-meeting last week, "Is the World Grow-
ing Better?" proved so interesting that the same topic
will be considered at the meeting this week. On Thurs-
day the Ladies' Aid will meet, and on Friday the Woman's
Board of "V^isitors. The King's Daughters' meeting has
been postponed to the IGth.

NOTKS FROM THE .SKMIXARV.

Dr. Wicher supplied the pulpit of Westminster church,
San Francisco, last Sabbath. It was their first Sabbath
with their new organ.

Rev. W. W. Choate, '10, is making good progress
in his work at Middletowu. Seven hundred dollars of the
last thou-sand necessary to build a new $3,000 church
have been raised. In the three months he has been on
the field he has received seven new membgrs and oi'-

dained two elders. He holds services at Kelseyville also

on the third and fifth Sabbaths of the month. This field

is twenty-five miles distant from Middletowu.
Dr. Landon preached at St. Paul's church, San

Francisco, Sabbath last. In the evening he addressed a

large congregatinn on the Passion Play o[ Oberammer
gau and its lessons.

Rev. Herbert E. Hays, '04, of Salt Lake City, for-

merly pastor of Westminster church, San Francisco, was
at a congregational meeting of Westminster last

Wednesday evening called again to that pastorate..

Last Monday morning the Ministers' Meeting and the

Occidental Board united to hear Dr. Lanuon's addres
on the Edinburgh Ccnference. There was a very large

attendance of ministers. There was also a good at-

tedanco of laymen as it was a holiday.

IT TAKES SO LITTLE.

It takes so little to make us sad.

Just a slighting word or a doubting sneer,

Just a scornful smile on some lips held dear;

And our footsteps lag, though the goal seem near.

And we lose the courage and hope we had—
So little it takes to make us sad.

It takes so little to make us glad.
Just a cheering clasp of a friendly hand.
Just a word from one who can understand;
And we finish the task we long had planned.
And wc lose the doubt and the fear we had—
So little it takes to make us glad.
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UTAH IVnSSION WORKERS' CONVENTION.

The 2Sth annual meeting of the Utah Mission Teachers'

Association, held at American Fork this year, August 18th

to 24th, was an unaualified surcess. Ministers, elders and

other Christian workers as well as the teachers, always

Rev. WilUani Hiram Foiilkes.

attend. As usual the Sunod and the syncdical meetings
were held in conjunction. A most gratifying feature was
the presence of Dr. Wishard, our G. O. M., most helpful

and inspiring throughout. Dr. Donaldson, ptrong and
masterful in his advocacy of anti emphasis in the Home side

of Missions, with our own synodical superintendent vividly

impresing upon us the Utah situation, left nothing to be

desired further in exhibiting America's need for the only

gospel.

But the world from the foreign point of missions, and

the urgency and passibilities of the simultaneous proclama-
tion of the gaspel to the whole wcrld in this generation,

was lifted up by Dr. C. E. Bradt, and by Rev. Ernest F.

Hall, the two field secretaries, e-ich in his own impressive,

inevitable way, so that, en tre wto'.e, tha Utah company
caught the vision as never before of the bigness, the grand-

ure of the campaign in which we are enlisted for life.

Then as a climax to the whole series came the closing meet-

ing when Dr. W. H. Foulkes of Portland brought to us a

never to be forgotten picture of the visions he had at the

recent conference in Edinburgh.
Two elders from Salt Lake City did very much to

render the meetings interesting and profitable. Mr. Thomas
Weir by his splendid lecture on "Hawaii" and Mr. W.
C. Lynch telling us of great things being done by the Lay-

men's Missionary movement.
Of course we had our ped.'.gogical element in the meet-

ings; and as usual the Bible study C3urs9 of two hours

each day formed the main feature of the regular work of

the Association.

This year it was on the Epistle to the Thessalonians

and Rev. J. 'V. MacGillivray of Ferron was the leader. The
interest was sustained' throughout and the course proved

to be an intensely practical one.

It should also be noted that Prof. Day of San Anselmo

was an exceedingly helpful factor in the discussions of the

convention; and also a welcome guest among the people to

whom he ministered as pastor for many years.

The "sunset meetings" op the la'wn, now become a per-

manent feature of the Asso'.;iation, were as interesting and

touching and profitable as ever.

A most important element contributing to the success

of the meetings as a whcle was the untiring and ever vigi-

lant cfTorts of Rev. and Mrs. Murphy, our host and hostess

It indeed was a labor of love, and was pointed out in the

Bible study course, we had in them a splendid example of

the "laborious love" (see the Greek text) of I Thess. 1:3.

The Association and Synod tried to show their appre-
ciation by presenting to our host and hostess a complete
set of ten volumes on Foreign Missions and also a set of

books to set forth the doings of the recent Edinburgh Con-
ference. The writer cannot recall the exact titles, but

the gifts are valuable and much prized by the recipients.

SYNOD OF UTAH.
The Synod of Utah met this year at American Fork,

August 4th to 2 6th. Rev. G. W. Martin, D. D.. the re-

tiring moderator, arranged to have Rev. R. M. Donaldson.

D. D., Field Secretary for Home Missions in the Inter-

mountain district, preach the opening sermon, which was

Rev. Ernest F. Hall.

a masterpiece on America's place and responsibility in

giving the gospel to the world.

Rev. Adam G. Frank of Brigham City was elected mod-

erator, and the Rev. Clayton S. Rice, of St. George, clerk.

Rev. Wildman Murphy, of American Fork, is the new
stated c'.crk, vice Rev. MacLain W. Davis, who goes to

Boise, Idaho. Two days were occupied in transacting fi ?

usual routine of business and in giving consideration t)

the great work of missions, both sides of it. home and for-

eign.

The summer tent campaign in Utah received mark'^d

attention. This work is growing in usefulness, in impor-

tance and in magnitude. It is being realized more than

ever that this method of carrying the gospel is proving

more effective than any other in reaching those in dark-

ness. Most encouraging reports come from all those en-

gaged in it this year. Only two tents are In commission

this summer; there should be six. If we had the equip-

ment and the means, the men to man them would be forth-

coming.
The presence of the Foreign Field Secretaries, Dr.
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Bradt and Mr. Hall, was inspiring, instructive and educa-
tive in the highest degree, personally as well as in thoir
own peculiar sphere. Altogether it was one of the best
meetings we ever had.

PRESBYTERY OF SOUTHERN i;TAH.

The fall meeting was held this year at American Fork
in connection with the Synod, Aug. 24th and 25th. R.»v.

John Meeker was elected the new moderatoi-, in place of
Rev. McLain W. Davis, who is dismissed with regrets to

Boise Presbytery, to take charge of the Second church of

Boise City.

Mr. Meeker will hereafter be the stated clerk in place of
Rev. J. K. MacGillivray, who will leave Ferron, Utah, as
soon as the new building is completed, to be S. S. mission-

ary for Twin Falls and Kendall Presbyteries.
The Presbytery is planning to do more than ever along

the line of the summer tent campaign.
Another urgent call is for a colporteur to devote his

whole time to introducing "The Word" and other good
literature into the homes of the people in Southern Utah.

THE "RIG HE.IRTEI) GENERO.SITV" OF THE TRAFFIC.

The I/iqiior Editor Is Very Foml of Parading the "Bonev-
«)Unc«" and Alleged (Jencrosity of His Patrons.

Every time a brewer out of his overflowing store hands
over a few thousand to a library of a college, the liquor
trade press dilates upon the deed with flowery eloquence.
In fact so exceedingly effusive are these appreciations of
the drink maker's charity, that the careless reader might
easily imagine that such gifts were unusually rare and fnr

between, so far as the brewer and distiller were concerned.
The latest widely heralded "nuinificenc'e" of the liquo'

trade is their share in the guaranteed stock for the pro-
I)osed world fairs of New Orleans and San Francisco.

At New Orleans, so the liquor trade press states, the
brewers have subscribed $146,600 to the capital stock of
the Panama Exposition scheduled for 1915. In San Fran-
cisco the liquor dealers have contributed some three 'o

four hundred thousand for the exposition funds of that
city.

What noble sacrifice this?

How could either one of these great cities expect to

maintain their place among the progressive industrial cen-

ters of America without the constant assurance that this

poor and much maligned "business" could always be de-

pended upon to swing itself into the breach at every
emergency?

Such dazzling "benevolence" deserves closest scrutiny.
How can these patriotic men devote so much to the public
good out of their private treasure house? A glance at the

special report of the Department of Commerce and Labor
just issued, which deals with the "lattst statistics of cities

having a population of over 30,000," gives us a timely cue
to this mystery.

On page 42 6 of this report, table 62 shows that there
are at least 1,594 saloons and bar rooms in New Orleans.
and 2.375 similar places in San Francisco.

Taking the average Income of the city dram shop, ,$10,-

000, these figures show that in New Orleans this "gener-
ous spirited" trade took out of the paople's pockets not

less than $1.^,940,000 last year; while in San Francisco
not less than $20,000,000 were handed over the bars of re-

tail liquor dealers by the alchoholic victims of that com-
munity.

It does not take a very vivid imagination to see where
the liquor trade's "generosity" begins and how easy it is
for them to muster a few hundred thausand for any such
enterprise as the one mentioned.

It is just another scheme of advertising under falre
colors, with hypocrisy as the stock in trade.

SUNDAY MAIL DELIVERY.
Do you go to the post-office on Sunday for mail? If so

consider the following from some of the postmasters:
The postmaster at Toledo, Ohio, says: "I am in favor of

a boycott on this building on Sunday. The Bible says we
shall work six days and rest the seventh, and I believe that
applies to all cases. The employes of this department of
the United States Government are just as anxious to rest on
Sunday as any workingman who may be earning his living
by working for some commercial house. People little rea-
lize what a grind it is in this work. The boys who handle
the mail get little variety in their work. It is the same
thing day after day with no change whatever, and no ex-
citement of ever so small a nature. It is just the steady
treadmill. Sanitary conditions in this building are very
bad. Several of my bo.vs have died from diseases contracted
while working in here. Others have weak eyes and others
are failing, and I can see it as the months go by. Of
course, there are some business men who m.'ght be bene-
fiated by Sunday delivery of mail at the postoffice, but I will
venture to say the percentage is very small. Our men like
a day in the parks as well as any other workingman. If

th5y come down here Sunday and get the mail ready for

delivery at the window, over half the day is gone, and in
most cases all of it."

The postmaster in New York C^ty says concerning the
demand on Sunday in that city: "Mail is delivered on Sun-
days between 9 a. m. and 11 a. m. except at the general de-
livery department of the main office where it is delivered
all day long. The greater part of it is called for by repre-
sentatives of business houses, transient guests at hotels, and
citizens who are expecting important letters. Hundreds of
other citizens, who rent boxes at the General Postoffice and
stations, call and empty their boxes on Sundays.

"While Sunday work is necessary it is only right that it

should be curtailed as far as possible, and at this office it

is so curtailed; and in every case where employes are
obliged to perform duty on Sundays, they should be al-

lowed compensatory time off during the week following.
Postoffice employes, like men in other walks of life, should
not be compelled to work more than six days each week."

BERKELEY.
Westmost City of the Wostniost Sea.

"Westward the course of empire takes its way.'
Bishop Berkeley.

Say, what shall be said of the great Bishop's town—
Bishop, and prophet, and poet, and seer;

Why, pluck up a cedar, and set her fame down
In gold and in flower-fed atmosphere!

City of cities In stories to be—
Classical, scholar-bullt Berkeley!

Aye, write her fair story—as fair as a star

As sweet as her sea-winds, as strong as her sea—
City with never a stain or a scar—

City of deeds and of destiny.

Sea-born and sun-bred Mecca to be—
Matchless, magnificent Berkeley!—Joaquin Miller.
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TXIE KING'S MARRIAGE FEAST—Matt. 22:1-14 Gokh n

Text, Matt. 22:14: For many are called, but few
chosen.

Tlio Ijesson E.\position.

By Dr. McAfee.

The same theme again. No, that is hardly correct;
not again but still. The address is one that covers sev-

eral days. Don't let any pupil lose sight of the fact that

Jesus is dwelling on one subject in all of these lessons.

He is going toward the cross. He is going there because
He is being rsje;ted by the people. This parable deals
with His rejection but it singles out one class of rejectors.
The Jewish people are those who have been bidden earlier

and are being called by Jesus. Many prophets have given
the message of invitaticn. When the time came for the

marriage feast Jol n the Baptist came to say that all things
were ready. Look back at the wording of his message
and see how remarkably alike the two are. Jesus is the

second messenger sent from the King to urge acceptanc
of the long standing invitation.

Be careful that no one confuses this parable with the

one given by Luke in his fourteenth chapter. The two
were spoken on different occasions; they have many points
in common but their divergence is marked. It is well,

however, it there be time in the lesson hour, to show the

similarity of the two. But watch lest you take up valu-

able time in showing that to the loss of the great teach-

ings.

It is quite advisable to treat this parable as two rather

than as merely one. Verses one to ten develop one

thought; the remaining verses takes us into another

thought. The story is one for the second part depends
on the setting of the first part; but the teaching is sepa-

rate. We may well think of this as a serial story in two

chapters. In teaching the lesson you would better care for

the first part before entering upon the sezond. But take

care to guard your time lest you lose the opportunity ''o

reach the second part.

Review the past lessons in a few words so that the con-

nection may be clear. Emphasize His going up to Jeru-

salem for a fixed purpose. He is addressing Jewish people
who prided themeselves upon being the chosen of God.

They seemed to feel that being invited was equivalent to

being present at the feast. Man is made for action but

so2ue think he is made for simply knowing. These knew
that they were the called and they boasted of the fact. In

common life they are the people who are invited to a

spe?ial entertainment and take pains to let all of their

kinspeople and acquaintances know of the honor. "Y^ou

have met persons who do just that thing. All through

history tie Jewish people bad been exultant over their po-

siticn. Now Jesus is come to say "If ye know these things,

happy are ye if ye do them." Man is made for action. A

man's knowledge simply in'jreases his obligation to do.

Having developed that thought fully enough to make
it clear to each pupil you are ready for the remarkable

fact that proud men boasting of their invitation refuse to

attend the feast. It is the Jews who are being discussed.

They listened to John but failed to act upon his instruc-

tion. O, they were baptized but that act of John's was to

be a sign of their tiaving done a deeper work. They did

not repent and do work worthy that repentance. To Jesus'

call they turned a deaf ear while some maltreated the mes-
senger and were now going about to kill Him.

Now bring it close to each pupil. That old custom of
the ancients in giving an early invitation and then sending
out runners at the very time for the gathering is renewed in
our day. Mothers are usually God's first messengers of
invitation. Others follow in their train until every pupil
before you will admit that he has heard over and over
of God's proposal. Now otter messengers have come to

say that the time for acceptance has fully come. To ^e
sure the marriage of God's Son with His Bride is yet be-
fore us, but God demands now that definite acceptanie be
assured and that life in harmony be undertaken at once.

Sunday school teachers! are you bringing your pupils
to a decision? You are teachers of the Word, but knowl-
edge simply increases obligation. If your pupils learn
facts from your liijs and do not learn the necessity of action
you will be held terribly responsible. Take each one aside
for private conversation, but be sure to press the personal
question upon them while together. Some of you say that
there is no opportunity to speak to each one privately. Then,
make an opportunity. This is as important as eternity.

Now comes the last part of the lesson. One man as-
sumed to make his own preparation for the feast. The
reference to costom will sound odd to our Sunday school
people, but you will readily explain that old manner of
dress when one is invited out. This one man disdained the
provision of his host. He may have thought that his own
suit was more becoming: some people feel that way aboui,
the dress of righteousness. But I suspect that he did not
think much about it one way or another. He may have
been busy at ether things up to the very last minute. Or
he may have been an absent-minded man who did not
notice. But here is your glorious chance to impress the

thought of the necessity of being clothed with the One linen
of purity.

Teachei-s! deal with the historical setting and keep
true to the primary intent of this lesson. The Jews in re-

jection of the offered King; the following rejection of the
Jews by God; the world-wide call which includes us; the

good and the bad urged to accept. But be sure to apply
the general teaching to the case of each person given to

you' for direction. Get a definite acceptance if possible.

To that end you will need more than mere study of the

lesson. Be endued with power that you may be a witness

today.

Forty per cent of the pupils in one London school, it

is found, drink alcohol regularly, and it is. estimated, says,

the Alliance News, that there are some tw^o jniUion school

children throughout England who are addicted to the use

of intoxicating liquors.

There is every reason for the belief that the railroad.s

will not suffer at the hands of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. To cripple the railroads of the country,

would be to cripple every industry so great Is the money
invested therein and so vital the connection of the rail-

roads with all the great industries. We ox-pect to see the

matter of freight rates satisfactorily adjusted, and a large

amount of money put into improvenieiits ,attd. extensions

during the next few years.
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THE AUTOMOBILE PROBLEM.

By W. W. Fen-ier.

There is in this country an automabile fever or craze

and so an automobile problem. Fifteen years ago only a

few hundred automobiles were in use and only a small

amount of capital was used in their production. By the end
of the year 1910 not less than five hundred thousand cars

will have been constructed and nearly all will be playing
some part in American life and activities. In July of this

year it was estimated that there were more than three hun-
dred and seventy-five thousand motor cars in actual use,

and the worth of the year's output of two hundred thousand
machines was placed at two hundred and twenty-five mil-

lion dollars. In the plants for the production of these cars

with their accessories there is an investment of capital to

the amount of more than one billion two hundred and fifty

million dollars, and four hundred thousand men are con-

cerned in their manufacture.

Immense fortunes have been made in the automobile

business. In Detroit, Michigan, a man who had been pro-

mo-ted from a position as workman to factory manager con-

cluded later to try to make himself rich instead of others.

Some one staked him with $95,000, and supplementing that

with $100,000 borrowed from a bank, the man built up a

business which he sold in a year and a half for twenty
million dollars.

A machinist who was receiving $3.50 a day exerted him-

self in the bu'lding of a better car than the firm was turn-

ing out; asking then for a $3,000 salary and being refused

he went into the business himself and today has the lion's

share in a company having a capitalization of sixteen mil-

lion dollars.

A stove manufacturer, who was after much persuasion
led to i)ut up $27,000 for a young engineer who believed

that he could turn out a machine that would have a b'g

sale at a popular price, received a dividend of thirteen

hundred per cent at the end of the first year.

The price of crude rubber has gone soaring from sixty-

five cents to two dollars and fifty cents a pound, because

of the demand for tires and great fortunes have come, both

to the producers and speculators in rubber.

Such has been the demand for automobiles that on the

first of August, 1910, there was in commission one car to

every one hundred and eighty-seven persons in the United

States, and the demand for new cars showed no signs of

abatement. At that date one dollar of every three hun-

dred dollars invested in real and personal property was

tied up in a motor car.

In the number of automobiles in proportion to popula-

tion Los Angeles leads the cities of the United States, there

being there one car to every forty persons. Detroit has

one to sixty and Buffalo one to every seventy.

So much in evidence in American life are these swift-

speeding machines that there has ar'sen considerable dis-

cussion as to their value economically. So much money
has been poured into their purchase and into their main-

tenance while in use by people of all classes and condi-

tions in life that these cars have come to be regarded widely
as a menace to the general prosperity of the country. Good
stocks and bondr, it is said have gone begging during the

last twelve months because of the craze for automobiles.

People have been drawing on their savings usually thus in-

vested and have been buying automobiles. And not a few

without any savings have mortgaged their homes in order

to own one of the fascinating whirlcrs.

It is narrated that in an Eastern state a thrifty middle-

aged couple of inexpensive tastes and habits, who had lived

for many years in a boarding-house because they thought
they couldn't afford housekeeping, caught the atuomobile
I'ever not long ago, bought a $5,000 car and went touring
through Europe with a chaffeur and a pet dog, hotly re-

senting the friendly intimation that it was a bit of extrava-
gance.

In an apartment house in another city live fifteen dif-

ferent families only two of which have ever felt able to

keep any household help and thirteen of the number own
automobiles. The fever broke out in one corner of that
apartment house, and ere long one after another had suc-
cumbed to it. The little savings erstwhile intended for a
modest home some time went into the motor car, and the
expense of maintenance shut off many little pleasures
aforetime indulged in and enjoyed.

Among the persons complaining of the automobile are
the theater managers. One in a California city commented
recently on the big wide blank spaces in the theaters of
late and remarked in that connection: "To these expensive
playthings called automobiles is undoubtedly attributable
in great part the decline in the number of theater-goers.
Automobiles cost originally as much as many homes and
they aie quite as expensive to maintain. Many people buy
them who cannot afford them. To make ends meet it is

necessary to curtail and sacrifice, and as the theater is not
an indispensable adjunct to happiness it is the first thing to
be put on the list labeled 'not necessary.'

"

All in all such have been the disturbances by the auto-
mobile that one banker declared recently that they were
greater than those created by our civil war.

In Minneapolis one automobile firm held mortgages not

long ago on fifteen hundred homes. And in another city so
enormous were the property liens held by automobile
dealers and manufacturers that no banking house would
take the risk of handling the municipal bonds of that city.

In Detroit, Michigan, the business has overshadowed all

other activities. A Detroit merchant who asked a con-
tractor not long ago to do some work for him received an-
swer: "These automobile people keep me so busy that I

can't do anything else. I have a year's work ahead now."

During the last few years a large amount of money has

gone out of California for automobiles. A few months ago
the number of registrations in the office of the Secretary of

State had reached 33,000. Allowing only $1,500 on an av-

erage for each car this mounts up to $45,000,000 sent out
of the state for tliis one article alone.

Where does th's money largely go? Into the hands
of one of two great trusts, which control to a great extent
the automobile manufacture. But the people will have the
machines whether or no—those who can afford them and
those who cannot, for the fever is on. J. Pierpont Morgan
has large automobile interests, is the main man in one of

the trusts, and many poor fever-stricken people the coun-

try over are helping to swell his coffers.

In various lines of business the automobile is of marked
utility. To the medical profession it is well nigh indisjien-

sable. As a pleasure vehicle it has its highly commendable
uses for those who can afford it. It has come to stay—at

least until the flying machine has been so perfected that

people in general can be flying over our heads with the ease

with wh'ch the birds now wing their flight through the air.

But with it has come a problem. There Is an automobile

fever, and it lights down upon not a few who are too weak
financially to bear well up under it and cripples them as to

all things else all their lives.

Yes, it is fascinating, exhilarating, quite intoxicating,

perhaps, to whirl about in one of the beautiful machines
even if it does cost as much as a home and after a few
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months of costly maintenance may be worth not much more
than old junk.

For those who have not yet succumbed to the fever may
be in place the words of the grizzled old banker who marked
off from the statement of a patron's assets the automobile

which he had listed, along with the remark, "It's a liability,

not an asset."

And by all let the following words in one of our most

sober journals be earnestly pondered: "At a period of com-

mercial uncertainty, when banking, industrial and com-

mercial conditions alike dictate national caution and con-

servatism, the fact rema'ns that the people at large—the

middle classes—are plunging into luxury and extravagance

at a rate never before equaled, perhaps, in the history of

the nation."

TODAY IN PALESTINE.

Pi-ofessor David O. Iiyoii of Harvard Uiiiver.sity.

The best commentary on the Bible is Palestine. This

every traveller in the Holy Land feels. The reason is that

the Bible is rich in lo;al coloring, and that, in spite of all

changes, this local color still clings to the land, as may be

illustrated by the physical features, natural Kfe, social

conditions and archaeological remains.

Central Palestine is a plateau, hundreds of feet above

sea level, broken by valleys and cut by gorges. The vic-

tim of robbers in the parable of the Good Samaritan goes

"down" to Jericho, and the nobleman from Capernaum
says to the great teacher, "Come down ere ray child die."

In both cases the word down is a picture of the steep and

weary read. From this plateau rise mountains crowned

by villages. "A city set upon a hill cannot be hid." The

topography often casts a light, almost startling, on some

biblical record. To him who stands at the modern village

of Zei'in (Jezreel) and looks east, the range of Gilboa is

on his right, the mount of Little Hermon is on his left,

with Shunem at its southern and Endor at its northern

base, while far down the valley toward the Jordan is the

town of Bethshan. This is the scene in which Saul and his

sons lost their lives when the army of Israel was annihi-

lated by the Philistines. Standing in these surroundings,

one feels the story of the battle to a degree which no

amount of description could make possible.

"Thy glory, O Israel, is slain upon thy high places!

How are the mighty fallen!"

The Seasons

The seasons of Palestine, a wet and a dry, have left

deep traces on the biblical record. The dry season, from

May to October, is rainless, but not cloudless. Dense-

clouds roll in from the sea in such volume that rain seems

inevitable, but long before noon not a trace remains in the

sky, symbol of false promise and inconstancy. "Your

goodness is as a morning cloud." During the winter what

hurricanes of wind go with the downpour of rain! "The

rain descended, and the floods came, and the wind blew."

At all seasons the temperature of the day contrasts strong-

ly with that of the night. "In the day the drought con-

sumed me, and the frost by night." The heavy dewfall

of summer goes far toward supplying the lack of ran.

"God give thee of the dew of heaven" is Isaac's blessing

on Jacob. Certain summer crops never see a drop of rain

from planting till harvest. One who has travelled in Pal-

estine understands the stories of quarrels about wells of

water. What "living water" means you feel when you
have been in the land where such water is rare, and the

words of the Samaritan woman acquire a new meaning.

"Sir. give me this water, that I thirst not, neither come all

the way hither to draw." The poet could use no finer fig-

ure than when he called his bride "a well of living water
and flowing streams of Lebanon."

The Natural Life.

The natural life of Palestine is also a fruitful source
of biblical illustration. Enough of the cedar forests of

Lebanon remains to give impresslveness to the descriptions
of the psalmist. The palm is as comely as when it sug-
gested to the poet the gracs and beauty of his beloved.
The olive is as much a delight as when Hosea wrote. "His
beauty shall be as the olive tree." The fig with its deep
shade is still the symbol of peace and security. "They
shall sit every man under his vine and under his figtree,

and none shall make them afraid." The lily of the field,

rivalling the glory of Solomon, still blossoms all over Pal-

estine. The grass is still scorched by the heat of sum-
mer. "The grass withereth, . . . but the word of our
God shall stand forever."

Of domesticated creatures the ox remains the animal
of agriculture, the donkey is the beast of burden, steep
and goats dot the hillsides, and ownerless dogs are the

public scavengers, as when they licked up the blood of

Ahab, and devoured the body of Jezebel. Of wild life the

jackal and the gazelle are particularly abundant. The
sharp, persistent yelp of the former is one of the most
characteristic nocturnal sounds in Palestine. "I will make
a wailing like the jackals," writes Micah. "As lig'^t of

foot as a wild gazelle." was Asahel. The dove, symbol of

innocence and beauty, abounds, also a great variety of car-

nivorous birds. Job calls the flight of his days as swift

as "an eagle that swoops on the prey." The scorpion is

still an object of dread. What father would give his son
such an object in place of an egg?

Human Relations.

But the Bible is concerned primarily with human in-

terests. Here, too, conditions in Palestine are instructive.

The government, its methods and machinery, is not essen-

tially different from what it was two thousand years ago.
The hard rule of a foreign master is upon the land.

The occupations of Palestine, which have left a deep
impress on the biblical record, are what they were of old.

There is much of shepherd life, the relation of shepherd to

sheep being one of intimacy and often of tenderness. The
little ewe lamb of Nathan's parable, which was unto him
as a daughter, is a picture drawn from life. And so are

all the scenes in the 2 3d Psalm. Still the shepherd may
be seen bearing the exhausted lamb on his shoulders or in

his arms. Most of the shepherds today are Arabs or a

mixed population, but the other conditions remain as of

old. That lad m the mountain piping to f'e flock feeding
around him might well be a David. That girl coming with

the sheep to the well is surely Rachel. The skin bottle

is still in general use not only for wine, but for water, oil

and milk. The country is still dotted with tents of black

hair cloth, as comely as those of Kedar, celebrated in the

Song of Solomon.

How little change the centuries have made in the cul-

tivation of the soil! There is still the crude plough of one

handle. Unfit for the kingdom he who looks back while

trying to run a furrow with such a tool! The ox g"ad. a

rod with a spike in one end. is still the cruel incentive. Of

course, it was hard for Paul to kick against such a prick.

The parable of the sower is acted out annually In eve'y
field in Palestine. The harvesting, gleaning and thresh-

ing customs are the same today as described in the Book
of Ruth. The protection of growing cro_ps demands as
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much attention as in ancient Israel. "Before Philip called

thee, when thou wast under the flgtree, I saw thee." Was
Nathaniel guarding his fruit, as every owner of a figtrce

must do today? "Good measure, pressed down, shaken

together, rcnniug over." is an exact descriptiou of the

methods of measuring now in use.

Trade Habits.

No sale in Palestine without bargaining. "It is

nought, it is nought, with the buyer, but when he is gone

his way then he boastetli." And when the seller has

finally accepted one-third of his first price, it is with tlu-

assurance that he has lost heavily, and that he would have

made such a sacrifice for none but you. When Ephrou
offers Abraham the cave of Machpelah gratis, is this any-

thing more than an Orientalism? The money changers,

extortionate and deceiving, are a necessary evil in Jeru-

salem. Was it not the character of their ancient brothers

rather than the sacredness of the place which led to the

expulsion from the Temple?
In ways too numerous to mention the life of today

illuminates the Bible. Family life, the house and its ar-

rangements, the preparation, cooking and eating of food,

methods of heating, the grinding of grain, the making of

cloth, the training of children, diseases, rites and customs

connected with death and burial—such things recall many
biblical passages to every traveller in Palestine.

Archaeological Condi! ions.

Considered archaeologically, Palestine is no less in-

teresting than its physical features and its modern life.

There are multitudes of identified biblical sites, many of

them preserving the ancient names. Such are .Tericho,

Bethshan, Taanach, Tiberias and the Philistine cities.

Many otlier biblieal sites are unidentified, and the country

abounds in artificial tells or mounds, burying the remain?,

of ancient habitations. Some of these tells have been

partially explored during the past twenty years. Such are

Lachish, Gezer, Taanach, Megiddo, Jericho, Tel! Hum and

Samieh. These excavations have greatly enlarged our

knowledge of the Canaanite period of the land before the

Hebrew conquest- The "high places," methods of burial,

degree of culture, as seen in pottery and utensils from the

tombs, have given us a new idea of conditions in the pa-

triarchal times. In the objects found we can see the in-

fluence of Egypt, Babylon and the isles of the Mediterra-

nean on the early life in Palestine.

Some of the excavations give most impressive evidence

of the Grecianizing and Romanizing of the country. This

is notably the case at Samaria, where the expedition in

1908-1909 has uncovered the remains of a great Roman

temple and other works erected by Herod in the first cen-

tury B. C. With all the exploration which has been done

In Palestine, the most surprising fact is the small amount

of Hebrew work wh'ch has come to light. One was almost

tempted to conclude that there are no Hebrew remains of

importance, unless they lie beneath the surface of Jerusa-

lem. But this would have been a hasty conclusion. Be-

neath the Greek and Roman ruins at Samaria the Harvard

expedition in 1909 brought to light the remains of a large

and massive building, comparable in size and plan to an

Assyrian palace, which seems to be certainly of Hebrew

origin and is probably the palace of Omri and Ahab. Such

parts of the finished wall as remain standing are of most

excellent workmanship, and give for the first time ocular

demonstration of the capacity of Hebrew architects and

masons.

Plundering Tombs.

Throughout Palestine a vast amount of illegitimate dig-

ging is going on all the time, especially grave robbing in

search of antiques for sale to tourists and museums, and
thus much valuable archaeological evidence is being de-

stroyed. Perhaps the richest Canaanite cemetery in all

Palestine was thus plundered by the peasants in the winter

of 1906-1907. The American School of Oriental Study and
Research in Jerusalem came upon this cemetery by chance

while the plundering was going on, and its members made
such study as was possible of the tombs, pottery, bronze

implements, alabaster and other objects^ but the examina-

tion of these antiques in position before they weer dis-

turbed would have added much to our knowledge of the

people who used them. There is a strict law against such

unauthorizezd digging, but the land is not sufficiently

policed to enforce the law, while the profit to the diggers

is considerable. Foreign schools in Palestine ought to be

able to do much to abate this evil.

OPTIMIST AND PKSSIiMIST.

Jim Jones is an optimist, and Bill Brown of the same

town is a pessimist. When it rains Bill Brown complains

that it is going to get muddy; but Jim Jones, wreathed in

smiles, says that rain is a mighty good thing to lay the

dust. When the sun shines again Bill kicks about the

heat; but Jim, still smiling, says that sunshine is a mighty

good thing to dry up the mud'.

Bill complains that business is not half as good as it

was when it was twice as good as it is. Jim ccngratulates

himself that business is twice as good as it was when it

was only half as good as it is.

These two men living in the same town and under the

same natural conditions see things differently, and the one

is always happy and the other always miserable. The dif-

ference lies back of their eyes, not in front of them.

They are not any peculiar types of men. They are not

confined to any particular town. They are everywhere

throughout the world.

The pessimist goes about with a lantern, peering into

the dark places, looking for meanness and things to find

fault about. The optimist goes about in the bright sun-

light, looking for the beautiful things, and finding lots of

them.

The optimist rises in the morning with gladness in his

heart, s:nsl-ine in his face and smiles upon his lips. The

mere privilege of living and enjoying nature is priceless

satisfaction to him. He gets good out of life every mo^

ment of his existence. He is a man to be envied', if envy

is ever allowable.

The pessimist not only warps his mind, but h's phy-

sique as well, and his influence en others is decidedly bad.

Neither, in extreme, sees things as they actually are to

others; but as each sees them they actually are to him, and

his life is lighted or darkened according as he lets sun-

shine into it or shadows.

Happiness, it has been said, is a mosaic composed of

very small stones. Each, taken singly, may be of litt'.e

value, but when all are grouped together, combined and

sot, they form a pleasing whole.

One who must try to get away from himself and out of

his ufual onvironmeilt to find happiness will never find it.

If one is miserable and gloomy by nature, let him go where

he will, his jaundice and spleen will get there v/ith him.

Wo carry with us the beauty we visit and the song which

enchants us, or else they don't ex'st for us anywhere—Ex.

In Japan 96 per cent of the children of school age are

in schools. This is the highest percentage of any nation in

the world.
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MAIUNG POSTAL CAKOS FOU THE WHOLE UNITED
STATES.

By William S. IJirge.

Probably few people are aware when they invest a

cent in a United States postal card that they are stimulat-

ing the industry of Rumford Falls, Maine, or when they

purchase a postage stamp they are booming the industry

of a neighboring town. Mechanic Falls, Maine.

The big factory at Rumford Falls has recently been

awarded another four-year cc-ntract by the United States

government. In the last four years the output has been

thirty-two hundred million cards. Some two million five

hundred thousand pass through Boston every day in regis-

tered mail cars. Such cities as Boston and New York con-

sume about two carloads a day.

After the spruce logs from the Maine woods have

been chewed and chemically treated, the pulp flows into

a big vat called the "digester." Here the pulp looks like

a rich churning, but it is in reality the solution from

which the cards are made—cards that will carry written

messages all over the civilized' world.

Tho wood pulp is run out on a screen of such fine

mesh that the paper is long in gathering; and the result

of this more than ordinary care is a firm, smooth card of

the familiar cream yellow, free from inequalities of tex-

ture and from all flakes and shadows when held to the

light.

In the big, clean finishing room, where the floor is

Uttered with a clutter of books and newspapers, sit a

score of neatly attired women smoothing the great sheets

of book and postal stocks into plies. The least defect in

the surface is detected at once by their supersensitive

finger tips, and sheet after sheet is rejected for a blemish,

invisible save to the touch.

Great trucks carry the postal paper to the printing

establishment, but before the presses are set to work,

each lead must be inspected by a government inspector.

This inspector first applies the bulk gauge to prove that

the postal card is up to the standard in thickness.

The contract requires that each sheet be eleven one-

thousandths of an inch in thickness. The second require-

ment is that every sheet shall endure fne test of fifty

pounds' pressure to the square inch. So into the

strength-tester goes the sheet from the fruck load, the

pressure is applied and the indicator shows the value ot

the sheet.

The "blind man's test," or German test, is the third,

and it is designed to show whether the surface of tho

card is properly resined, sized or finished. It is a vigorous

application ot pen and ink. Should the ink be absorbed,

tho surface is inferior in its glaze. When the markings
are plainly apparent to the touch with "blind' eyes," the

calendering is satisf.Tctory. Each sheet of slock fed into

the printing press is registered automatically, so that an

exact tally can bo kept of all cards printed. The two

presses have a united capacity of three mililon cards daily.

The girls who gum the packages together have to be

very spry. 'With a dozen gummed strips between their

lips, their trained fingers hover over the straight-edgel

packs of postal cards like hummingbirds, till, with a dash

and a flutter, the band is in place.

One young woman is behind each machine to box the^e

packets, and others are kept busy folding the pasteboard

boxes in which they are packed, five hundred in a box.

The pasteboard packages are placed in wooden boxes ot

different sizes. They hold- five thousand, ten thousand and

fifty thousand cards.

The postal card craze has no effect in Rumford Falls.

There is no busy season in the card mill. The same
amount is produced day after day. The government re-

quires that a certain amount be on hand at the factory.

'Ihese are kept in a fire and burglar-proof vault, which has

a capacity of one hundred million cards.

But this is not all the money Uncle Sam puts into the

coffers of Maine manufacturers. A dozen miles from

here, at Mechanic Falls, all the paper for the millions and

millioms of postage stamps used in the United States

every month is manufactured.

Once a month, and sometimes oftener, a requisition

is received for one million sheets of paper. Each sheet

will make three hundred and sixty-one stamps. The
sheets are 18% by 20% inches and ot the best quality

of paper turned out ot the mill. It is made of spruce and
soda pulp.

Each sheet is marked with the letters U. S. P. S.

(United States Postage Stamps) running lengthwise.

The "Dandy Roll," used to make these letters, Is the

property of the United States government and must be

given up at the expiration of the contract. The roll of

brass wire is ninety inches long. The marks are made

by the heavy raised letters of metal, placed at equal in-

tervals on the surface. The paper is made in rolls weigh-

ing two hundred pounds, and the width ot seventy-tour

inches is divided four times into sheets, as specified above.

The next step is to mark the sheets so that the workmen
in Washington shall have no trouble in keeping them

right side up, i. e., with all the letters upright and run-

ning in vertical lines from top to bottom.

Then comes the sorting process, for none but the per-

fect sheets are accepted by Uncle Sam. This work is done

by girls, who handle each sheet separately, holding it up
and looking through it toward the light, by which means
tnin places and other detects are quickly discernible. The

rejected sheets are thrown upon the floor, and one person

is kept busy raking them together and gathering them

up to be returned to the pulp room to be reground.

From start to finish the work requires the greatest

care and precision, ^)r thre must not be a single defect in

a single sheet sent to Washington, where the stamping,

gumming and perforating are done.

RREWEHS 150A.ST OP L.4W DEFLAXCE.
"No matter what laws may be made to cripple the bev-

erages industries of our present time, they cannot and will

not be c-bserved by those managing these industries." This

is the latest ultimatum which is editorially voiced by a

leading organ of the liquor trade, the Brewers' Journal,

New York, in its issue of May 1.

This frank statement from one ot the most representa-

tive journals of the liquor traffic is most unfortunately

timed to reach the public at the very hour the national

convention of the wholesale liquor dealers at Cincinnati

is attempting to allay public agitation and indignation by

suave promises to drive the law-breaking members of their

trade out of their ranks and reform the rottenness which

the saloon breeds wherever it goes.

Since Dr. Judson became president of the University

ot Chicago he has wrought so w^isely and so well that he

has now wide confidence both in educational and business

circles. Dr. Harper was a great creator; Dr. Judson is a

great executive.
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SELFISHNESS.

Selfishness is one of the attributes

of carnality. There is probably no form
of sin but that it forms a part. It is

always out for its own supposed inter-
est and gives very little concern about
the welfare of otliers.

it becomes so ingrained into the very
life of an individual that it is a very
difficult thing to get rid of its pernic-
ious manifestations.
When a boy we had occasion at

times to share a luncheon with another
boy mu3h larger and older than we
were. In the dividing of the repast
he never failed to take the best of ev-

erything.
It is well know'n that when two

pieces of buttered bread are placed to-

gether and afterward separated, the
greater part of the butter will be on one
of the pieces. He invariably took the
piece with the most butter upon it.

Other things were divided upon the
same principle.

While our Scotch-Irish blood was
more or less stirred at the injustice
and selfishness manifested by the big-
ger boy—and as he was so much the

larger, we considerately let the in.ident
pass in silence—we felt that he was
getting the worst of the situation, be-
cause he was pandering to a wrong
principle inside of him.

That principle of selfishness, pam-
pered and fed, developed as he grew
older, increased with his strength, and
became a prominent part of his lite.

That intense desire to have the best,

finally led him to use dishonest means
to o-btain it, and then to lying to hide
his dishonesty, until his character be-
came thoroughly warped in the wrong
direction.

The wrong character lie had formed
gave him a reputation for meanness,
dishonesty, double dealing, trickinehs,
unreliability and general perversity.and
people expected to be cheated who had
any dealings with him, and many avoid- ,
ed him on this account. He reaped
what he had sowed in youth, reaped
much more than he had sowed, and the
crop was of a bitter character.
A selfish child is not liked, and a sel-

fish grown person is despised. It spoils
many an otherwise fine character, and
robs him of a reputation that might be
an enviable one. Whenever we see
any person who is disposed to get the
best of another, by taking an unfair
advantage of circumstances, we feel
that he is on the wrong road and that
it will end in trouble and' sorrow.
The Lord Jesus was unselfish. There

is not a single stain on his immaculate
character. There is not one instance
where he exhibited the least semblance
of selfishness. He lived for others. He
died for others. His chief concern was
for the highest welfare of others, even
though they were his most bitter en-
emies. It is recorded of him flat he
went about doing good'. His examjile
before the world was perfect, and in

following him Ue soul will lead an un-
selfish life, and enjoy the favor of an
unselfish Christ.
The religion of the Lord .lesus will

destroy carnalily in all its forms, and
the selfish person will become an un-
selfish one. This is the only possible
way to get rid of the selfish character

and life. Grace is always more than a
match for sin and sinfulness, and if

permitted to have its sway, always de-
velops beautiful character. How grati-
fying to behold an unselfish person;
one who considers the feelings and in-
terests of others; one who is willing
to make personal sacrifice ever for the
good of other people—Selected.

rather than a weariness, and that their
Sabbaths never save them so uiuoh
good rest when they stayed at Ljme, as
they have given them s.nce they formed
the habit of church-going.—Christian
Instructor.

HE THOUGHT HE STOPPED THE
PAPER.

It is said an acquaintance met Horace
Greeley one day, and said: "Mr. Greeley,
I've stopped your paper."

"Have you?" said the editor. "Well,
that's too bad," and he went his way.

The next morning Mr. Greeley met his
subscriber again, and said:

"I thought you stopped the Tribune?"
"So I did."
"There must be some mistake," said

Mr. Greeley, "for I just came from the
office and the presses we:e running, the
clerks were as busy as ever, the com-
positors were hard at work, and the
business going on the same as yesterday
and the day before."

"Oh!" ejaculated the subscriber, "I
didn't mean that I had stopped the pa-
per; I stoi)ped only my copy of it be-
cause I didn't like your editoiials."

"Pshaw!" retorted Mr. Greeley, "It

wasn't worth taking up my time to tell

me such a trifle as that. My dear sir,

if you expect to control the utterance of
the Tribune by the purchase of one
copy a day, or if you think to find any
newspa]ier or magazine worth reading
that will never express convi.otions at

right angles with your own, you are
doomed to disappointment."—Exchange.

SHOl'Ll) THJEl) PEOPLE GO TO
CHlIiCH-.'

Many of those who stay at home all

day on Sabbath because they are tired
make a great mistake; they are much
more weary on Sabbath night than they
would have been had they gone to
church at least once; as, the time must
often drag heavily on Sunday for the
lack of something to do and to think
about; and the conscio-usness of hav-
ing Spent the day unprofitably must
sometimes add mental languor that fol-

lows idleness.

Moreover, these tired people would
often find refreshment for their minds
and their hearts in the quiet services
of the church. They would secure by
means of them a change of mental at-

mosphere, .and the suggestion of

thoughts and motives and sentiments
which are out of the range of their
work. For a hard-working mechanic
or salesman, a housekeeper or teacher,
this diversion of the thoughts to other
than the customary themes might be
the most restful way of spending a por-
tion c-f the day of rest.
We happen to know several cases in

which this prescription has been used
witli excellent results. Those who want-
ed to stay at home because they were
too tired on Sabbath to go to church,
have been induced to try the experi-
ment of seeking rest fo-r their bodies,
in the sanctuary, for a small iiart of ev-

ery Sabbath; and they testify that they
have found what they sought; that the
observance has proved a refreshment

A GOOD »L\iV'S VIOIOKV.
A victory whi;h a good man gains

over temptations is like the victory of
the divinely implanted principle within
him and that d.vine aid which his in

ward faith invokes. Jesus Cnrist, who
was himself tempted, knows when we
are tempted. He is able to support
and deliver us. Faith in that omnipo-
tent, protecting Savior becomes our
shield, and when we obey Christ we are
holding up the shield, and the fire

lipped arrows of Satan fall harmless
at our feet. A successful victor. ous.
Christian life is no child's play. There
is so much dry powder I'eady to ignite
if Satan's missiles reach it that we must
be on the watch every hour. Tempta-
tion is a part of our seasoning and dis-

cipl.ne, and this shield practice must be
kept u)) as long as we are exposed to
the devil's hot shot.—Theodore L. Cuy-
ler in "Evangelist."

READY FOR WORK.
One of the best members of the

church we ever knew came into the
church a stranger, and adopted a line
of conduct very unusual. She reported
to the pastor on the Sabbath of her
arrival; she did not wait to be hunted
up. She said: "Here I am, and I am
rendy for work." Without waiting for

any special "welcome" from the old
members of the church, she kept her
eyes open for newcomers, and convert-
ed herself at once into a "welcomer."
She sought around the neighborhood for
schoolless children and brought then;
to the Sabbath school, and developed
and organized her own class. She went
to one or two of the ladies' societies
and joined them promptly. She did
not wait to be solicited to undertake
any duty or work; she sought out these
herself. It is not be wondered at that
within three or four months she had
made her own place in that church,
and became one of the most active fac-
tors and the pastor's "right hand."—

HOW A FAMOtH HYMX WAS
WRITTEN.

As Tennyson's nurse was sitting one
day at his bedside, sharing to a degree
the general anxiety about the patient,
she said' to him suddenly:
"You have written a groat many

poems, sir. but I have never heard any-
body say that thei'e is a hymn among
them all. I wish, sir, you would write
a hymn while you are lying on your
sick bed. It might help and comfort
many ?. poor sufferer."
The next morn ng, when the nurse

had taken her quiet place at the bed-
side, the poet handed her a scrap of pa-
per, saying: "Here is the hymn you
wished mo to write."

She took it from his hands with ex-
pressions of gratified thanks. It proved'
to bo "Crossing the Bar," the poem
that was sung in Westminster Abbey
at Tonny.son's funeral, and which has
ton 'lied so many hearts.—Evening
Mail.
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THE FARMER BOY.

The farmer boy finds a keen delight,
When the balmy zeijl-yrs blow.

In watching the robin build her nest
'Mid blossoms while as the snow.

He finds delight when peaches are niei-
low

And apples are red on the tree,
When brew chestnuts fall with a thump

to tho ground,
And black squirrel scampers witn

glee.

He finds delight with no task at hand,
Alone through tl'e woodland to rove,

He knows every fish that swims In the
brook.

He knows every tree in the grove.

He may go, or not, to- the village higu
school;

He may go, or not to the college;
For nature, the book he most loves lo

read,
Supplies him with wisdom and knowl-

edge.

He may study the Bible, God's messag-r
to man,

.uy Shakespeare for less than a dol-
lar;

And Kke "Honest Abe," who grew up in
the woods.

Head, think, and become a good
schola.v

S. H. Prather, Ph.D.

THE STORY OF A LEAD PENCflL.
By Rev. A. E. Piper. D.n.

The other day I was talking in imag-
ination with some lead pencils that
were lying on my desk. Taking one
in my fingers I asked it several ques-
tions:

"Where did you come from? What
are you made of? Are you like the other
pencils there on the table?"
Then the pencil in my hand sa;d: "I

have a body and a soul. My body is
the wood that you see, and my soul is

the lead that makes the marks. I have
a rubber at this end you see."

"Oh," I said', "that reminds me of
our boys and girls, they too have an
outside and an inside, they have body
and soul." The body needs food and
exercise. The soul lives in the body,
is that which lives and loves.
Then I said to the pencil: "But why

are you called' a lead pencil? What is

your business here?"
"Why, I am here to help doctors and

lawyers and preachers, and business
men and everybody, to help folks write
down their thoughts, in other words to

put themselves down in marks."
"Oh., I said, "That is ,iust why the

boys and girls are here. They are here
for some good' purpose, to make good
works, good deeds, in beautiful living."

"But how do you do your work?" I

asked the pencil.
"Oh. some one took me and sharp-

ened me, put a point on me," said the

Penci'.
"Oh." I said. "That is .iust what home

training and the school and the church
and the Sunday school aie trying to d'o

for our boys and girls, trying to give
them point, ability, to be useful so thai

they can form character, and In life

self-restra:nt and righteousness."
Tho other pencil, which was lying

on the table, spoke to me In this man-
ner: "Am I not just as good as that
brown pencil you have been talking to?
Of course, 1 am a different shape, 1 l:ave
another coloi— I am yellow, but may
I not be useful also?"

"Yes," I said, "for you have wood,
lead and rubber as well as this brown
pencil."
And here, boys and girls, let us learn

the missionary lesson.
The Indians and' the people of heath-

en lands have bodies and souls, though
their color and dress may not be like
oura.

Then I said to the pencil: "That rub-
ber on the end, why is that there?"

"Oh," said the pencil, "that is to rub
out my errors and mistakes."
And oh how many mistakes we make

in life. But remember, boys and girls,
there is a friend' who is willing to at-
tach himself to your life, who is able
to rub out all your mistakes. His name
is .lesus. He is the Savior. We need'
him all the time that we may be able
to get self-mastery and grow more lov-
ing, lovable and useful. We need him
not only to save us from our bad marks
but to enable us to make better marks
every dav.

doing, this mistaken course Is very like-

ly to drive him in the opposite direc-
tion. Good' advice, encouragement, a
little insistence if tactfully given, are
all a help. Hut no one Is ever helped
by nagging.—E.\;hange.

JOHN'S SISTER.
"Didn't Clare remind you what you

wore to do?"
"Y'es'm. She reminded mo an' kept

a remindin' me till I just made up my
mind that I wouldn't!"

There are a good many people who
v.'ill sympathize with the boy who gave
this answer. For there is something
in humun nature that rises in rebellion
against that vexatious thing we call

"nagging." Many a girl with good in-
tentions throws her influence on the
opnoste side from what she intended,
merely because she is not content to
let well enough alone.

"John, you know you've got twenty
minutes of your practicing to finish."

"Yes, I know." John's tone is per-
fectly good natured. He does not re-
sent the reminder.

"But. John it's half-past four. There
is less than two hours till supper time.

"I'm going to do- it pretty soon. Kitty.
I'm not going to stop in the middle of
a ch-ripter."

"Yes. but the trouble is you get so
interested. John. When you've finished
this chapter you'll think you have time
to read another, and. first thing you
know, the supper bell will ring and
your practicing won't be finished'."

After the conversation has continued
in this strain for a quarter of an hour
John probably begins to make short an-
swers. Then he professes a complete
indifference as to whether he finshes
his hour of practice or not. He is as

likely as not to wind up the talk by
declaring his intention to drop music
altogether.

It is all very well for a conscientious
sister to feel herself responsible for re-

minding her brother as to his duty and
encouraging him to do it. But she
makes a .seat mistake if she determines
not to give him any rest till he does
tho thing she thinks he o-u,ght. Instead
of helping him in any way of right

"IF I ONLY HAD THE TI.ME.''
Some boys will pick up a good edu-

action in the odds and' ends of time,
which others carelessly throw away, as
cne man says a fortune by small eco-
nomics, which others disdain to prac-
tice. What young man is too busy to
get an hour a day for self-improve-
ment?
"You will never 'find' time for any-

thing. If you want time you must
take it."

If a genius like Gladstone carried
through life a little book in his pocket
lest an unexpected moment should slip
from his grasp, what should we, of
common abilities, resort to to save the
l)recious moments from oblivion?

"Nothing is worse for those who have
business than the visits of those who
have none,'' was the motto of a Scot-
tish editor.

•Drive the minutes or they will drive
you. Success in 'life is what Gaifield
called a question of "margins." Tell
me how a young man uses the little

ragged' edges of time while waiting for
meals or tardy appointments, after his

day's work is done or evenings—what
opportunity—and 1 will tell you what
that man's success will be. One can
usually tell by his manner, the direc-
tion of the wrinkles in his forehead or
the expression of his eyes, whether he
has been in the habit of using his time
to good advantage or not.
"The most valuable of all possessions

is time; life itself is measured by it."

The man who loses no time doubles his
life. Wasting time is wasting life.

Some squander time, some invest it,

some kill it. That precious half-hour a
day which many of us from the ignor-
ance which mortifies us, the narrow-
.ess and pettiness which always attend
exclusive application to our callings.

il'our things come not back—the
spoken word', the sped arrow, the past
life and the neglected opportunity.—
Success.

Editorial Caution.—^"Your account of
the conceit last night," said the musi-
cian, "omitted all mention of the very
thing I wanted to see printed. The vio-

and one of the best ever made."
"That's all right," said the editor.

"When Mr. Stradivarius gets his fiddles
adverfsed in tliis paper it will cost him
half a crown a line. Good morning, sir."—London Tit-Bits.

My little daughter Helen recently had
her first introduction to geog:aphy. Her
father thinks that perhaps she is des-
tined' to become a great Arctic explorer.
"If you stood with your right hand to-
ward the east and your left hand' to-

ward the west, you would be facing the
no:th." said the teacher. "Xo-w, tell

me, what would be back of you?" "My
hair," answered Helen, in a patient
tone.-—Woman's Home Companion.
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MILLS COT^LKOE.
KASTEIIN SUIJIKUS OP OAJvLAND

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coast. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be coh'in-
ued. Special opportunities for mus;";,

art. library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-.sectarian. E.\tensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LVELLA CLAV CAHSON, LL. !».,

Mills College P. O.. California.

Free Kindergarten Normal School

of th«

fioUlen (iair KlBijt-rKTtcn Assoclntiun

Accredited b; Stale Hoard of lAau
cation

The 19tb year begins In July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 25.

Mls» Virginia FItck, ProBldenl.
Minn Ann« M Stovall. Principal

Address: 1617 California St.. Room 7.

San Francisco, Cal

STEREOPTICON SLIDES FOR
HOME »aSSIONS.

Coniing /Viiicricans.

Alaska.

Moniions.
Our Country iu Pictures.

Indians.

Me.\u);uis in United St!»t<?s.

Rental, $1.50 Per Set

and E.vpres.sage Uoth Ways.

Address—
MRS. J. W. ALDRICII,

191 E 12th Street, Oakland, Cal.

Mount lauiBlpais Military Acadamy
Sun llafai-1, Califuriiin

Efficient teaching stall. Accredlteo

by Universities. Junior School separ-
at». Only Western School having Cav-

«lry and Mounted Artillery. Open-Alr
Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swimming Pooi

United States Army OfTlcer detailed by
the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
H«admait«r.

JUST A LITTLE BETTER

San Francisco

veplaoil Lifniled

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC

Ticket Offices:

Flood Building, 422 Powell

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and 13th Sts, Oakland

READ—
AJilZONA, THE 47TH STAR
By Governor Richard E. Sloan.

FREMONT AND THE BEAR PL.-VG WAR,
By William Simpson

Now on sale at all news stands

In SUNSET MAGAZINE for September
15 cents.

SJLILLEST BIBLE IN THE WORLD.

blems. $1..50. J. M. Dwan, Agt., 805

Contains 256 pages New Testament.

Illustrated, Sample 25c. In gold plated

locliet, $1.00. Masonic and other em-

Willow St, .\l;unt'da, Calif.

A young man lived at some d.stance

from his bride-elect. On the eventful

(lay he set off for the station iu good
time, but being delayed, missed the

train. Then he bethought him of the

telegraph. "Don't marry till 1 come—
William," was the message he sent.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

on the board." A long pause ensued.
"Well," said the teacher, "why don't

you write down what you are?"
"Please, ma'am." answered Mary, "I'm
a Unitarian, but I don't know how to

spell it."—Christian Register.

A teacher was trying to give some
backward children an idea about na-

tionality. She wrote on the board', "I

am an American." "Now," she said,

"Mary, what arc you? Please write it

Two-year-old Harry had' never seen a
live lamb, his only knowledge of that
animal being derived from a toy one on
wheels. While visiting grandpa on the

farm, he was taken to the sheep-pen to

see the lambs. After looking at them
for a few minutes, he looked up at .

grandpa with a puzzled expression, and J

asked: "Where's the wheels?"

"Pa," s'aid the senator's little boy,

looking up from his bo'ok, "what Is a

'Nemesis'?''
"A 'Nemesis,' my son," replied the

senator, wearily, "is a female office- t

seeker that you foolishly piomised to
1

assist."
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APPEAL FOR UNITY OF ACTIOX.

Let me appeal to the ministers and laymen of the Pres-
byterian churches on the Pacific Coast and urge them to
form au alliance, both offensive and defensive. The Pacific
Coast territories has in it untold possibilities. The doctrines
as taught by the Presbyterian church are adaptable to the
masses, are calculated to strengthen those who are build-

ing an empire, and will make possible a government, citi-

zenship and Christian characters eq..al, if not superior to

all the other educational forces.

The problems of the Pacific Coast are not local, nor are
they peculiar in any locality. They are Pacific Coast
problems; their solution must affect the whole coast; tlieir

unsolved condition must concern us all. We have an edu-
cational work that needs the united support of our
churches. We have a moral and civic responsibility ex-

ceedingly great, and above all we have a spiiruiai and an
evangelistic duty to perform which cannot be discharged
without the united effort, sympathy and prayers of the

ministers and laymen of all of our churches.

Therefore, it is imperative that we have a representa-
iive conference for the purpose of deciding what our proli-
lems are, how they may be solved, and how we may help
each other solve them. After we have arrived at conclu-

sions, and have worked out solutions, then we ought to

speak to the world as a united force.

It is an easy matter for us to send men from any one
of the sections of the coast throughout the country, bi;t

those men can only speak with the authority vested in

them by the section from which they go. They ought to

go with the authority of the whole Pacific Slope, and they

ought to be able to speak the mind and opinion of a united

brotherhood and a united church.

In a recent conversation with Rev. .1. M. Wilson, D.D.,

of this city, he confirmed the opinion just expressed, and
when speaking of his visit to the seminaries and colleges
ill the East he said, "I could have done more had I been

liermitted to represent I he whole coast."

In view of all these facts, and in view of the fact that

the country at large does not know the coast as it ought
to know us and our problems. I therefore ajipeal to tlu'

churches and to the ministers to bold a conference in sonic-

city on the coast, preferably San Farncisco. in whicli all

the active pastors, college iirofessors and presidents and

editors of our religious papers, in coniiiany with an equal

number of laymen to be selected by the sessions of the

respective churches, shall meet. This conference ought to

be assembled with the distinct understanding that we
ought to do at least four things:

i-irst—Decide what our problems are.
Second—Decide upon a definite line of action by which

we are to be governed in our civic, religious, educational
and financial campaign for the advancement of the Mas-
ter's kingdom.

ThinI—We should decide upon a method of representa-
tion and presentation to the church at large, and to the
world, the problems of the coast.

Foiii-tli—We should decide upon a sane, sound, evan-
gelistic policy and method of treating the disinterested
philanthropic and moral institutions now trying to dupli
cate the work of the church.

Let me appeal to the ministers to write the editor of
the Pacific Presbyterian, or the writer of this appeal, and
suggest dates, places and methods of constituting said con-
ference. I am respectfully,

Yor.r friend, brother and servant,

M. A. MATTHEWS.

LAROI? IXIOX POLITICS CAISES I»E\IH;RATI0\ COM"
MI.SSIOXEK XOKTH TO BE CRITICISED FOR

ACTIXO FAIRLY.

Thi.s Rai.se.s Question, Can Wc Havo Homes Without Ser-

vants, or Sei-vants Without Foreigners?

How would you like to be Commissioner of Immigra
tion?

It is sure a peacher:no of a job.

With tho aliens wailing at the Golden Gate for admis-

sion, and their brothers screaming and tugging with all

their strength to drag them through, while the labor un-
ions demand that the commissioner apply the official boot
to them with such force as to land them on their native

shores, we again remark, "Hew would you like to be the

commissioner?"

And to hear the newspapers, and a few people with

sonoros voices and small wisdom talk, one would think

that the commissioner had made the laws regulating the

admission of foreigners, and was responsible if they were
not to the wish of the Oriental on one side, and the labor

unions on the other, but the facts in the case are tlmt

the commissioner is only the general overseer, and the in-

dividual cases are not determined by him at all. this being
done by a board of three, and their findings being simply
confirmed by his signature.

Labor Union Makes TrouliU .

It might as well be said first as last that the whole

trouble over the admssion of Orientals comes as a result

of the office of Secretary of Commerce and Labor, being a

political position that has been thrown to the labor unions

as a sop. The present holder of the ofBce, Charles Nagle,
is the president of one of the National unions.

Th Anti-Asiatic League, an organization made up of

the most radical union men, has doubtless had much to

do with the preent agitation, bringing pressure to

bear upon their appointed servant, and he, to show himself

a friend of labor, has read some things into the law to

Iirovent the admission of Orientals that is not found in

the documents passed by Congress, as is shown by his

sustaining the appeal of one of the members of the special

boards of injulry over the vote of the other members who
had voted to admit some Hindus. The one member, Mr.

Ainsworth, appealed to the department to refuse admission

to the Hindus on the ground that they might become pub-
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lie charges. This is uow the ground on whicli admis-
sion is denied to all those who cannot be excluded on any
other pretext, they having passed the medical examination
and being entitled to admission under the immigration
lawa.

No Aliens in Any of Our Institutions.

In this connection it is necessary to say that there Is

not one alien in all our public institutions after these

many years of tlieir admittance here under less stringent
scrutiny tl.an at present prevails. There is no danger now
of their becoming public charges.

The Hindus denied admission had passed the medical
examination and had on an average of forty dollars each,
and there were positions awaiting them. We are frank
to say that the men of the board of special inquiry who
will deny admission to any foreigners who are thus well

able to enter our gates, and under the law are privileged,
are guilty of mal feasance of office and should be discharg-
ed. These men hae no more right to deny admittance
to any person who fulfills the requirements of the law

governing admission than they have to admit those who
are as plainly deficient in the requirements.

Chronicle Kakos I'p Story.
The San Francisco Chronicle today comes out with a

story, made out of whole cloth, about the goverumeiii
secret service agent making an invest.gation of the office

of Hart H. North, Commissioner of immigration, which

charges him with showing partiality to the aliens, and in-

timating that he has committed a crime in not denying all

admittance. Those best able to know of the attitude of

Mr. North assure us that he has, instead of being over

lenient, been a stern oflicial that has refused to let pass
hundreds who have come to these shores, who could not

prove to a certainty that they had a right to land. Attorneys
for the aliens say that many times they have had to appeal
over his head to the department at Washington to secure

the admission of Orientals, and in a number of cases his

office has been overruled.

This whole business ought to be taken up and placed
out of the hands of scheming labor leaders, who use the

department as a means to attain political ends. We doubt

not that the labor Mayor and his henchmen of San Fran-

cisco, have political ends in mind in stirring up this agita-

tion. Even now we hear of the probable appointment of

Charles Nagle, Secretary of Commerce and Labor to the

Supreme Bench.

Need of Ijiborers.

We wish it were true that Mr. North were prejudiced

in behalf of these poor immigrants, and would use his

office to admit such as are physically fitted. These people

have as gcod a right in this country as we have in theirs,

e.xcept the right of might. This country needs laborers.

If we must pay wages of $2.50 a day for farm and vege-

table laborers, what price must the consumer pay for the

product? The treatise with China and Japan do not permit

laborers to come from those countries. India is the only

other source of supply.

The Presbyterian ministers last Monday in discussing

the question as to why the people of these Western cities

did not attend church and place their children in the Sun-

day schools, brought out the fact that the reason was bn-

cause these people did not hae homes here, they lived In

rooms, and flats and the reason they did net have a home

was because they could not keep up a home without help,

and that there was no reliable help at a price the average

person could afford to pay. Chinese cooks used to be easy

to secure at reasonable wages, but now one can get higher

wages than a bank clerk. White servants are expensive
and untrustworthy in general.

Shall we let the labor unions have their way and go
homeless, or will we make a demonstration in behalf of
thes people who wish to come here to be our servants?

HOW STRONG IS A >L^.\?

At the mid-week meeting of the Christian Science

church, San Francisco, not long ago, a doctor (C. i. prac-

Mtioner) gave tue following testimony:
'While riding my horse in Golden Gate Park i .aw

coming towards me an automobile, and glacing behind,
saw a small one tohowing me, and behind that anctbei-

much larger. As I turned to the right to let the one ap-

proaching in front pass, the one behind also turned to in.^

right to pass me, and in the mix-up my horse leil on mo
and one of the macuines climbed up and sat down en the

horse. Then while unaerneaih the horse I 'demonstrated,"
and the machine got off the horse, and the horse got off

from me, and no one was hurt, aud not a cross word was
spoken."

At once the question arises: How strong was that man?
The answer depends on which machine was on top of the

horse. It it was sixty horse-power macliine. then the man
had sixty-one horse power, as he lilted the machine and
the horee. If it was a forty horse power maciiine then tlu

answer it, forty-one horse power.
But seriously speaking to the topic in hand, a man is

as strong as the load he can lift, or perhaps we shoulu

say, the load he does I. ft. If a trustee of the church only
lilts ten dollars a year on the church finances, it auts ... i

make any difference how much money he has, he is only
ten dollars strong. If that woman in the missionary soci-

ety who has money enough to have the whist club at her

house once a month, and can go to the theatre as often,

and keeps a servant or two. but only gives five doiiars u

year to missions, was properly labeled, she would wear a

tag, "Reduced to $5.00."

When that man in your session who leads men in busi-

ness and pleasures is never too busy to take an evening off

for an hour at the club, and always willing to take out his

machine for a spin with his friends, but always too busy to

attend prayer-meeting, and never influential enough to

lead anyone into membership of the church, is properly la-

beled, he will be found wearing a tag marked. "Able, but

unwilling," or "criminally negligent."

There are many churches so fortunate as to have some

strong men in them, that are perfect giants when it comes

to carrying the problems of the church. These men are

not more afrafu c\ the burdens of the church than they are

of the burdens that confront their business. They know

that the same amount of business sense that will solve a

business problem will solve a church problem, and they

act on that principle.

It is perfectly wonderful how some men who have good

judgment in business do make a botch of the business of

the church. They seem to lose all their power to reason

and think as soon as they touch a church problem. The

most ordinary business matter for a church at once as-

sumes such monumental proportions in their m'nds that

they fall down before it in utter despair, while things re-

quiring ten times the amount of foresight and faith and

planning, are treated in the everj'" day round of business

with little concern.

It is said that the reason the churches of the east are

stronger than those of the west Is because the men of the
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east make it a matter of business to stand behind the prob-
lems of the church and lift hard when the need appears,
while the men of the west leave all the lifting on the wheels
of the chariot to the ministers. It certainly is a fact that the
number of men loyally supporting the churches are lewei
than they should be. It is said, and with too much truth,

that in hundreds of the eastern churches, where the men
have less wealth than the men of the west, a single man
will gi\e more money to the church and its enterprises tl.an

a whole church gives out here. Men who are millionaires

in business circles are paupers in church circles.

These men have never learned how to give. Would
that some power might reveal to them the power of money.
They will tip a waiter half a dollar and when they p^.t the

same amount on the collection plate act as if it ought lo

buy a front seat in heaven; have a theater party and then

be behind w:th their two dollar a month pew rent.

It makes us ill to think of the great opportunities be-

fore these men who might be the great leaders of the

people of the commuities in which they live, if they would

only use the money and the position it gives them in be-

half of the church, but who instead try to climb into the

social whirl, or fritter away their time and energy in a

round of pleasures.

Will somebody please wake up the men!

The San Francisco Ministers' Union will consider the

subject of universal peace at the next meeting, when Rev.

Mr. Street will present the subject.

We are in receipt of the news of the death of Rev. Wil-

liam Kirkliope of Seattle, a graduate of the San Francisco

Seminary. A full write-up will appear in the next isisu \

The Ol'vet Presbyterian church, San Francisco^ will

have an interesting service next Sunday afternoon at two

o'clock when they will dedicate their new manse, which

has been built adjacent to the church.

The Interior and the Westminster have united and will

publish a paper under the name of "The Continent." The

office of publication will lie in Chicago, and the staff of

writers of both papers will be continued, but the Interior

will supply the capitalization and be in control.

Rev. G. A. Blair of San Francisco, who has been if-

cuperating at Mt. Hermon for some little time since com-

ing out of the hospital after his operation, writes that \ip

expects to return home Friday of this week to take u]) his

work again. He will preach at Lakeside Sunday at 1 1 a.

m.

Last week we suggested that some one send in the

price of a subscription for Ah Ching, in China, and today

we received the following letter: "I am not a member of

the Occidental Board, but I wish to answer your suggestion

by sending the price of a year's subscription, so you can

send the Pacific Presbyterian to the little homesick mis-

sionary in China, whose letter you published in the la-l

edition."—A Subscriber. The paper will be sent, beginning

with the last issue.

Rev. S. C. Oilman, who has been for some time sup-

plying the church at Elka, Nevada, has been appointed by

the Board of Homo Missions as the Missionary to the In-

dians of the Iloopa 'Valley, Cal., and will take up the

work at once. Mr. Oilman left San Francisco on the

the steamer September 15th, for Eureka, and from there
will go to Hoopa. He will be pastor to the people and
have in add.t:on to the work at Hoopa the looking after
of the Indians north. Miss Chase will continue her work
as heretofore. The Presbyterians have purchased the
Episcopal Mission at Hoopa, and will convert their chapel
into a reading room.

SEMIX.4^m OPENING.
The opening exercises of the Seminary year will be

held in Assembly Hall, San Anselmo, next Wednesday,
September 21st, at 11 o'clock. President Landon will de-
liver the address. His subject will be "The Trend of Mod-
ern Theological Education." Friends are cordially invited
to attend these exercises and to give the Seminary the en-

couragement of their presence at the opening of what
promises to be a very good year. New students will be
matriculated at 2 p. m. and rooms will be drawn at 3.

THE WOMAN'S JUBILEE CELEBRATION.

Two anniversaries to Be Celebrated at Once.

There is a movement analagous to the Laymen's'
movement quietly centralizing in all the larger cities of the
Union whereby two anniversaries are to be celebrated

in one following somewhat closely the methods worked
out so successfully by the Laymen.

The year 1910-11 marks the fiftieth anniversary of the

beginning of woman's organized work for Foreign Mis-
sions in America. It has seemed advisable to the Central
Committee on United Study, which represents the leading
denom nations with the appro-val of Women's Foreign Mis-

sion Boards, to hold a series of meetings, beginning in

October, 1910. covering thirty of the largest cities East
and West, and culminating in a great gathering in New
York in the spring of 1911. This year also marks the

tenth anniversary of the United Study of Fore'gn Missions

and the two events are to be celebrated together.

To this end the Central Committee in the East has se

cured the services of Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery, who
will, with other repre.'ientative women, present the cause
of Woman's Work in Foreign Missions.

An extension of the Central Committee to arrange for

meetings in the West has been appointed in Ch'cago. Mrs.

Edmund A. Osbornson, chairman of the committee, will be

with us September 16th and 17th, to complete preliminary

arrangements and instruct and enthuse our workers pre-

paratory to the Jubilee meetings October 20th and 21st,

when Mrs. Montgo-mery will be the main speaker. To all

who were fortunate enough to hear this gifted woman in

tier misson study classes at Mt. Hermon and elsewhere, np

second invitation will be necessary to secure their attena-

ance at these meetings. To others who have not. heard

this attractive, forceful Christian woman, we can only urge

you not to fail, as this second opportunity makes it pos-

sible.

No doubt Mrs. Osbornson is much, if not equal, to Mrs.

Montgomery, so do not fail to meet her September 16th

and 17th, in Oakland at 2 p. m. at First Baptist church,

Telegraph and 21st streets. Take Key route, being sure

lo board the 22nd Street car at mole. Oo to Key Route

liin, walk back one short block to 21st street to church.

As the Laymen's Meetings were held in San Francisco

the spirt of equity suggested Oakland as the better center

for these meetings, feeling sure our ladies would respond
to the call there as those ladies have done so frequently

in the past.
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The objects of these meetings are to enlist the atten-

tion and interest of thousands of women who cannot be

reached for continued worlt for good and various reasons.

It is especially requested tliat earnest and constant

prayer attend all these plans; that God be honored, and

that his work for oppressfd womanhood may be increased;

the spirit of unity be advanced; that Christian women may
have a new vision of the greatness their task; and above

all, that all women may pray more earnestly, intelligently

and effectually tor the comng of the kingdom. It is hoped

and expected that this movement may have the active co-

operation of such allied forces as the Y. W. C. A. and the

Student Volunteer Movement; also the King's Daughters,

for none of these organizations will want, I am sure, to

be outside of this great advence or lose the blessing that

comss with service.

ON THE USE OF OTHER MEN'S THOUGHTS.
Rev. F. B. Meyer.

There is a regular and systematic use of other men's

thoughts, which should always be going on, and without

which our own mind will soon become barren and unpro-

ductive. In his "Ascent of Man," Profepsor Drummond

quotes an interesting observation from the pages of He-

rodotus. When he was in Egypt, this close observer of

men and manners observed that at a certain season of the

year, the Egyptians went into the desert, cut off branches

from the wild palms, and bringing them back to their gar-

dens, waved them over the flowers of the date palm. Why
they performed this ceremony they d'd not know, but they

knew that if they neglected it the date crop would be poor

or wholly lost. The true reason is now explained. The

garden plant which bore the dates was the feminine, whilst

the desert palms were masculine, and the waving of the

wild branches meant the transference of the pollen dust

from the one to the other. Similarly, we need the infusion

of the thoughts of others to make our minds productive,

rt is not that we are to give them forth as we rece've

them; but that they shall stir our own minds to independ-

ent action, the joint product being different from what

either mind would have elaborated from itself.

This is the true method of using other men's thoughts.

.'Always have in reading, one or two thoughtful and

thought-breeding books. If they are of a different school

of think'ng or order of mind from your own, so much the

better. Read slowly, consider, ponder, criticise, and even

antagonize what you read; have your note-book ready to

jot down your first fresh impressions. I fear I have, com-

paratively speaking, read but few books, but a really strong

book takes me so long to read, because from my habit of

mind. I have to reflect a good deal on what I read. It you

are going to preach to the same people for a succession of

years—perhaps we should say. of months—you must en-

rich the soil of your mind and heart by taking in the

thoughts of other m'nds- The farmer will tell you that if

he does not put into his land as much as he takes out. it

will soon become uniiroductive. The method of agriculture

just now in vogue is specially insistent on the persistent

and scientific enrichment of the soil. And the same law

is operant with all who are perpetually rais'ng crops of

holy and helpful sermons, addresses and books.

Beware of always reading theological works They

may bo the easiest to master and assimilate, but they will

not stir your mind so much as those which, because they

lie somewhat outside your province, will arouse and ta-^k

you more. Besides, you should be ever on the alert to

get new points for the subjects you desire to untold, new
methods of approach to your hearers, and new illustra-

tions; and you are much more likely to obtain these in

works on philosophy, men al sciecco cui phys.cal re-

search. I never can forget the mental stimulus which I

obtained from Mill's two volumes on "Logic and the Laws
of Thought," never knowing which to admire more, the

lucidity of this thought, his mastery over its e.^cpresEi-JH.

or the appropriate illustr.-.ticn:; v,:t;i which he made his

meaning perfectly clear.

Volumes of history, travel, exploration and biography
will yield handfuls of illustrations, which should be care-

fully garnered, transferred to the pages of tLe common-
place book, and indexed in such a r_anner as to be easily

recalled, when their appropriate subject comes noxt to b_>

considered. There is nothing more important than to

know how to be able to lay one's hands on one's materials.

We may have piles of suitable illustrations, incidents and

poetry but if we cannot recall them when we need, of what

use are they? One of the best methods I know, when the

books you have been reading belong to you. is to note in

the margin of a Bible kept for the purpose, the place where

you may find some suitable illustraticn or remark or the

same on a page of your note book. This habit, continued

over a course of years, would give you a clue to the eluci-

dation and lighting-up of many hundreds of passages.

Whatever you do, don't l>e always reading other men's

sermons. These most easily and insensib'y lead us on to

plagiarism. Suppose, for instance, one should read that

glorious sermon of Phillips Brooks on the Egyptians dead

upon the seastiore, or that sublime sermon of Mr. Spur-

geon of "Deep Calling to Deep," it would bs impossible not

to wish to prea:h on the same text, but it would be almo"-'

impossible to do so without falling into tieir lines o.

thought. On the whole, it is better to read books out of

which sermons can be made and are being made, than ser-

mons which are as flowers produced on far-reaching rad-

icles of thought.

I confess that I have learned much from the news-

paper. The style of some of our older newspapers is ad-

mirable, and a model for clear and incisivs address, whilst

the daily life of the people, the letters from newspaper cor-

respondents, the graphic reproduction of the most recent

art or science, will perpetually furnish apposite and up to-

date material.

When the day arrives for the actual production of a

sermon, it becomes the preacher to acquaint himself with

the best thoughts of the best minds, befcre he sets prii

to paper. I have always in my mind's eye that picture of

Mr. Spurgeon requesting his secretary to lay out on an

open ledge affixed to his library bookcase, all books bear-

ing on a certain subjeit, and then v aiking quietly round,

when his health pprmitten, noUng down anything that

struck him. A friend of mine spends Friday and Satur-

day morning in the library of the British Museum, where,

of course, he is able to obtain everything in the shape of

literature—though it is possible to have too much of a

good thing, and so to overburden your sermon with quota-

tions that there is no room left for your own thiukiug.

But we should adopt in tlis, as in all else, the rule that

thought is to excite thought and not to be bodily trans-

ferred. It does not seem to me necessary to load your
address with the names of your authors except you give

their exact words. The practice, doubtless, gives your

hearers an impression of your wide reading and research,

but since you do not go to the pulpit to magnify yourself,

the less there is of this the better. It is not necessary

either to explain all the steps that have led you to a cer-
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ta:n conclusion. Give your people bread of winnowed corn;

they will appreciate and tl.ank you for it, but it is not

needful to explain the processes through which it has

passed, or the marliets from which you procured it.

The one point upon which it is impossible to insist too

mu:h is that you thoroughly assimilate what other men
have supplied. As the digestion of the mother assimilates

every variety of food, and passes it on in the form of pure
rich milk to the hungry lips of her child, so should we
take Into ourselves that which afterwards we are to im-

part to others. Too often, in his quotations, the preacher
fl ngs at his audience undigested material which is not of

the same substance as the remainder of his discourse, and

therefore, rather hinders than helps the entire effect.

I find that it is almost imperative to allow some time to

elapse between the accumulation of material and the actual

preparation of the sermon, that the process of mental di-

gestion may be allowed to do its work. A day or two days

are not too much, and by all means, include a, night. 1

greatly bel.eve in unconscious cerebration which is another

name for mental digestion. At night, I have found most

wonderful results achieved whilst I slept. If your mate-

rial is in an undigested, disorderly shape when you retire

to rest, you will on awaking, as like as not, find that the

tangled skein will run as smooth as if touched by a fairy

wand.

Whatever you do, don't be a plagiarist. "Thou shalt

not steal" applies to sermons as well as coins or money,
remember that the habit will grow on you, so that soon you
will have lost all faculty for original production.

\apa—At the communion service o-n the first Sabljath

of thi.s month six united with the church, two by letter and
four on profess'on of faith. In all the branches of church

work there seems to be increased interest. The third

Sunday in September will be "Rally Day" and all are

working to make that a red-letter day in this church.

San Francisco, University Mound.—The church gave
their pastor a delightful suriirise Monday night in the form

of a birthday supper and at its close several beautiful

presents. About a hundred were present and a most en-

joyable t'me was spent. A special Labor service was held

Sunday night with nearly double the usual congregation

present. The news that the property difficulty is about to

be settled has put new life into the members. Practice is

now going on fur Rally Day in the Sunday school for Sep-

tember ISth.

Ijakesidc, California, is in a rural community of

small ranches. Hitherto we have had only afternoon

preachin.g. Rev. W. T. Wardle preached for us one Sab-

bath and was unanimously called as pastor. During the

two days of July and August he has ridden hundreds of

miles, visiting the homes and with marked results—fit-

teen adult members have been received, eight of whom
were by profession. Our young people are working for

a much-noeded church bell. We have taken a large step

forward and hope for bigger and better things.

Seattle, North Uroadway.—Rev. P. M. McCreary closes

his pastorate in the North Broadway church, Seattle, with

Sunday. September 11th, to enter upon service with the

Presbyterian church of Okanogan, Washington. Mr. Mc-

Creary felt drawn to Okanogan by the attractions of a new
city in a progressive rural commun ty. The Presbytery of

Seattle in pro re nata meeting^ September 2nd, granted dis-

solution of the present pastoral relation, recording at the

same time regrets upon the brother's departure and an

expression of the high esteem in which he is held.

W. C. GUNN, Stated Clerk.

NORTHWESTERN CALIFORNIA.
Eureka enjoyed the work of Miss Marie C. Brehm for

a week reecntly. Miss Brehm always makes good and her

Rev. Wni. Baesler.

work in Humboldt has been equal to the best.

Rev. W. S. Lowry is looking after the Home Mission

interests in this Northern end of the Presbytery of Benicia,

Rev Oureka.

and he finds much needing to be done. In this country of

magnificent distances a iiastor-at-large needs to be a large

man physically, nicntally and spiritually^ to meet the de-

mands placed u]]()n him in a field such as Mr. Lowry has
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to care for, but he come as close as any one man could to

meeting all the requ'rements.
The Brotherhood of the Areata church, where the

hosts and the Eureka Brotherhood the guests at a recent

meeting. The eighteen visiting delegates made the trip

from Eureka to Areata, twelve miles each way, by tallyho.

The visitors and the visited were ejually delighted with the

get-together spirit.

The Eureka church has suffered very greatly in the

last six months from removals, but in spte of the excep-

tionally large losses, the work is holding up quite well.

The Scotia field is one that is prospering at the ex-

pense of the work in Eureka, and it is a pleasure to note

that Rev. E. P. Shier expects to organize a church with

close to thirty members before the last of this month.

Rev. C. P. Hessel of Areata made a flying trp to Port-

land_ Oregon, last week for Mrs. Hessel and son, who have

been visiting relatives in the northern city for the last four

months.

Rev. Wm. Baesler. pastor of the Blue Lake cliurch, and

Evangelist W. S. Lowry held services on a week night

recently in the lumbering town of Korbel. Mr. Baesler

has conducted services for years in the lumber camps in

the vicinity of Korbel.

trOS ANGELES.

Rev. Ernest G. H. Jackson, a member of the Presby-

tery of C.'ncinati, died here September 2. He was burled

in Forest Lawn Cemetery the 5th. He was a young man,

native of England, where his parents reside. Most of his

work had been done in Central, 111., but on account of fail-

ing health he removed to New Mexico, the last Minutes

giving his address at Socorro.

Judge Edwin Baxter, at an advanced age, died after a

very short illness September 6th. He had been attending

to his usual duties up to a very short t:me preceding. He
had been a long time resident of Los Angeles, identified

with the Presbyterian church, rendering valuable service

as attorney, representing the Board of Church Erection.

The funeral services were held on the 8th, the body being

cremated. Dr. Hugh K. Walker attended both of these

funerals, as well as that of Dr. Parker at Orange on the

6th. For a time he has been averaging about a funeral a

day, most of them of course of people not in h's own

church. These, with many other demands, in addition to

the regular work of the pastorate of a very large church,

with no assistant, make demands to more than tax the

time and strength of a strong man.

Miss Ruth Bassett, daughter of a deceased missionary

of our Church in Persia, who has been teaching in Los

Angeles for some time, sailed from New York on August

13th to meet and become the bride of Rev. Herbert C.

Withey and w'th him enter ui)on mision work at Quinguo.

Angola, Africa.

The Baby Band of the Woman's Missionary Society of

the Highland Park church, held its monthly meeting in

Sycamore Park, one of the city's most popular outing

places, September Sth. About fifty little tots were present,

and after playing themselves weary with the numerous

games provided, they gathered together on rugs spread on

the lawn to listen to a simple missionary talk by Mrs. GMl,

who told them of other little ones much less favored for

whose blessing their gifts are used. These gifts will bring

about In human lives transformations even greater than

that which turned Sycamore Grove from a gathering place

for "spooks" in the old days of the spiritualists' camp

meetings to such purposes as this. "To turn them from
darkness unto light and from the power of Satan unto
God.'"

Rev. E. S. Chapman, D.D., l.L.D , was the preacher at
the Hghland Park church, f?e )tember llth, his subject be-

ing "The Dynamic Power of One Word." Pastors Hunter
of First and Fisher of Third churches arranged an exchange
for the same date. Such interchanges are pleasant and
profitable, and some times are all the beter if unannounced.
Dr. S. E. Wishard has been away for a tme visiting his

old-time tramping grounds in Mormondoni. One occasion
of his going was the dedication of the new Westminster
church. Salt Lake City, and another the Utah Mission
Workers' Convention.

Notices are out for the Fall meeting of the Presbytery
of Los Angeles, opening the evening of September 27th in

the Highland Park church.

We are |)l;ased to see Dr. Mundy's' contrbution last

week and the deserved tribute to Prof. Lickley. We have
often wished that more of our people in the South would
send news items and other acceptable matter, and paid sub-

scriptions.

September 11th was the anniversary of the home-going
of Rev. Hiram Hill, one of our honored veterans. Mrs.
Hill and her sister, Miss Allen, have been in the East a

good part of the intervening year. On the eve of the an-

niversary, with a rttle group of sympathetic friends they
dedicated to the service of the Lord their new home on
East Avenue 55. Their purpose is that this should be

none ot^er but the house of God and gate of heaven, and
their prayer that the glory of the Lord may fill it. and
exert an influence upon all who enter in. How well it

every Christian family would thus by a definite act set

apart the homo to the service of God.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles D. Merrill, who have spent a

year abroad, have returned to their home at Palm Lane
and Avenue 51.

Spec al program for Rally Day is jjlaned to be given
at Olivet church, September ISth.

Miss Merwin, beloved superntendent of work among
Mexicans in Soutl'ern California, has invited th? Los An-

geles church. Sababth-school and Young People's Society
for a social time at her home in Pasadena the evening of

September 16th. The same heme has given a resting

place during convalescence from serious illness to Mrs. D.

A. Mata, the fa'thful helpmate of the pastor of the Los

Angeles church. Mr. Mata preached at San Diego Septem-
ber 12th. and his place was taken by Rev. JL Bercovitz.

Dr. H. K. Walker gave a most inspiring address on the

Edinburgh Conference at the opening meeting of the Min-
isters' Association September 12th. It was also the most

largely attended meeting held for some time, earnest, it is

hoped, of a greatly revived interest. Next Monday a rare

treat is expected in an addres by Mrs. J. S. No-well. La-

dies are invited.

SACKAMEXTO PKEiUiYTERIAL.
"The Sacramento Presbyterial of Home and Foreign

Misisons will hold their Semi-annual District Conference

in the Marysville Presbyteran church, October 14th. at

10 a. m.—all day sesion. The Ladies Missionary Auxil-

iary acting as hostess. Delegates will be in attendance

from Chico, Colusa, Placerville, Vacaville, Westminster

and Fremont Park church of Sacramento.

Interesting program to stimulate interest and impart

information along missionary lines will be given."
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL L.VPSLEV A. Mc.OEE, D. D.,

Ix'sson Writer.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 18, 1910.

THREE QUESTIONS—Matt. 22:15-40. Golden Text, Matt.
22:21: Render therefore unto Caesar the things that
are Caesar's; and unto God the things tliat are God's.

The Lesson Exposifioii.

By Dr. McAfee.
These men with their questions are merely trying to

draw from Him some statement which they can use against
Him as an indictment. They see the possibility of trans-

lating their hate into definite injury to Him. He has been
seeing all the time that the culmination was nearing and
now they see that their chance is possible. Pharisees—
they have been stung by His strong reproofs: His words
and their consciences unite to accuse them bitterly and
they are not willing to confess—they have made friends
of tl;e Herodians. Study the incident and you will find the

possible bond between these two. The Herodians—family
circle and intimate companions of the re'gning house—
they have come in for their share of His denunciations for

they are among the very wrong members of the national
life. The two put their question and listen eagerly for

they believe that they have formed the question which
must be His undoing. It He answer against paying tribute

to Rome then they have material for a strong plea before
Pilate who represents Rome. Pilate will surely never allow
a man of such prominence as a public teacher to tell the

people to discont'nue taxes direct and indirect. Pilate

has had his troubles with that people and he will know
that such a doctrine will breed harm. If on the other
hand He answer that they should i)ay Rome's demands
then these questioners have a fine tale to go before the

people with. That whole people indulged strong feelings

against Rome. They have traditions and some thought
that they stood on divine command when they opposed
foreign supremacy. Now they stand to rejoice over His

trapping Himself in His response. How many hours were
spent in composing this question! Is there any way tO|-

Him to avoid the clever trap? But His answer: It does
one good to read it over and let it tell what manner of

man has been questioned. He knew their plot and He
knew how to meet them. Tell me, ye that fear before

plots, does not this suggest His ability to meet conditions?

Pharisees and Herodians are put to the worst. Now
watch the other leading Jewish sect come forward. They
hate the Pharisees and are hated in turn. Behold; these

two hostile sects are acting together in a common interest

ths time! Even brothers eager to obey the law and one

sharply and publicly. They have prepared a hypothtical

question. Such questions are always long and at times

lose themselves in silly windings. Hear the question
this t'me! Seven brothers eager to obey the law and one
woman with fateful presence in the home of each of them.

His answer quiets them and gives comfort to many who
trouble over the puzzle of a resurrection. But that on-

swer gives greater rest to us. It deals with the inspira-

tion of the Word. How do you know that God said that

about Abraham, Isaac and Jacob? "Have ye not read

that which was spoken unto you by God." "Unto J'ou"

"by God." When did He speak and how? .\h'. there is

His devotion to the dear old Book. He always treated it

in that same confident way. Jesus did not defend the
Sacred Writing; He used it with confidence and it did its

work.

What, a second failure? Come, ye Pharisees, He is

gaining all the victories and the crowd will lose all con-
fidence in your leadership. Here they come back and
their faces wear a smile for they have a lawyer with them.
He has espoused their cause and will conduct the ques-
tioning. The Sadducees tried to get Him to either tan.gle
Himself in their question and thus prove his unfitness as
a teacher who claimed to hold all of God's wisdom or el«e
to deny a doctrine held sacred by the crowd and thus lose
their loyalty. WTiat will this lawyer ask? He will cer-

tainly deal with some legal question. Well, that is a
clever question, sure enough. Now how will He save
Himself? It He declare in favor of any one part of the
law He will lose hopelessly with those who held that par-
ticular part as most sacred. Then, too, who is allowed to
make discriminations amongst the precepts of that old
document? His answer is divine. He knows the law
fully and has catalogued it to the finest detail. His an-
swer gives us a fine resume of the law and of God's full

meaning in it. We love it more since hearing that an-
swer. It is not binding on us for we are free and dare
not go back into the old bondage again. But we love ths
historical document with a truer love since that cross-

questioning lawyer brought out for us such a review of it.

'i'ou see_ that now we know what was in God's mind
when He wrote it. It was and is impossible of fulfillment

by mere man but it is ideal in motive and in precept.
Three times they have tried to get somthing from Him

which will either incriminate Him before the Romans or
discredit Him before the much-divided Israelites. They
are at their wits' end for a new line of attack. Now hear
His question ! He is meeting them with their own wea-

pon. That is the way the grand old man Elijah met h's

opponents. Baal was a god of fire; let fire be the test.

Questions are their method? "How doth David in the

Spirit." Mark that, in the Spirit. Inspiration again. But
the Teacher is not dealing with inspiration directly, how-
soever strongly. Let tlsse men answer His question.
There is but one possible answer. That Son must be divine.

Yet they had said that the quotation referred to their ex-

pected Messiah. All about them were the signs of His

divinity. A while ago they asked for His authority for

putting the money-changers out of the temple and were
shocked at His evident claim of divine right. He is simply

pointing out to them that they must look for a divine Mes-
siah. Then if divine He will have authority over them and
they drop into second place whereas they were determined

upon first place.

Go over the four questions and see how many side

lines of teaching come in as byi products of the days' con-

flict. But keep to the main thought: He claims to be The
Son of God; can that claim be discredited? Let Him be

beguiled into saying something against the Law of against
the traditions of the fathei-s held sacred by the populace.
If that evidence for inflaming the rage of the people can

not bo had then get from Him some statement which will
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bring Him before Roman officials and thus prove that He
has nr.t divine power for His defence. They are making
ready to say, "He saved others; Ilunsclf He cannot save."

Then if He cannot, is He divine? Those men did not Itnow

a moral "cannot." Is He wearied with the onset? He Is

a man and a nerve raclving strain wears on man. But He
has a big loving heart and these men are dear to Him.
He is heart sore and heart wearied as He gees away fur

the night's rest in Bethany. Dear Jesuo! how He suf-

fered and how He went forward facing an experience for

which He came into the world! He is conscously going

toward the cross with Gethsemane between it and Him and

He is seeing it all plainly.

UNION MINISTERS' ORGANIZATION.
The committee appointed to Iconsider the tentative

constitution for the new union organization of the min-

isters in San Francisco and v.'c'nity met Ssptember 12th,

and gave two hours and a half to this task. Five out of

the nine denominations were represented.

The tentative constitution, with some modificaticins,

will be recommended to ths Union at its next meeting.

The time of the next meet'ng will be the 31st day of

October, both Methodists and Congregationalists having
Conference meetings this month, and thus being pris-

vented from attending a union meeting if called for the

last Monday of the current month.

A slate of nominations for the officers of the pro-

posed Union was agreed upon, and will be presented at

the next meeting.
A program, both edifying and interest'ng, will be given

at that meeting.

It is hoped that the attendance may be large, and the

new organization launched under the most favorable aus-

pices. Yours sincerely, J. H. LAUGHLIN.

NOTES FKOIVI THE SEMINARY.
Prof. Peterson sailed frcm Europe Aug. olst. and will

reach San Anselmo seme time before the opening of tlie

Seminary, wlich occurs on the 21st.

Prof. Martin supplied Westminster church, San Fran

Cisco, last Sabbath.

Dr. Landon spent last Sabbath with the Pan Anselmo

church, giving an address in the morning on the World'o

Missionary Conference and in the evening on the Passion

Play and its lessons. The congregations were unusually

large, especially that of the evening.

Dr. Wicher ministered to the congregation in Sania

Rosa on Sabbath last.

Dr. and Mrs. Moore returned last Saturday from Hele-

na, Mont., where he has been supplying through the sun;-

mer the First church, of which he was pastor for 17 years.

Last Sabbath morning he adminsitered communion at Corte

Madera, where Mr. Lowrie D. Cory of the Senior class is

in charge.

Dr. Day will return this week from Utah. He attended

the meeting of the Synod of Utah and has since been on a

camping trip with Rev. Dr. Martin of Manti.

SABBATH QUESTION.

l»rofossor W. It. Mui'itliy Reviews the (iroiinds of Sabbath

Obseixanco.

"And he said unto them. The Sabbath was made for

man, and uot man for the Sabbath: therefore the San of

man is Lord also of the Sabbath" (Mark 2:27,28).

"Therefore said some of the Pharisees, This man is not

of God, because he keepeth not the Sabbath day" (John

9:16).

The Christian world is more at sea on this great reli-

gious question than upon any other precept or teach.ng
of the entire Bible, which is wholly unnecessary. It has

all been caused by teachers, who understand neither the

history nor the theology of the Word of God.

The Hebrew Sabbath, as taught in the ten command-

ments, is not the Christian Sabbath. The Chiistian world

is not now, and never has been, since the days of the

apos;les, obscrv.ng either the day, the spirit, or the law

of the Hebrew Sabbath.

It is no use to try to fool ths people, and especially the

children and young people, as to the proper observance of

the Christian, in the guise of the Jewish, Sabbath.

The Christian Sabbath should be placed upon its

proper historical and theolog cal basis, and should stand

Or fall on its own intrinsic merit. To treat it as one

of the commandments in the new diepensa icn in order to

establish its authority and our obligation, is a mistake.

Therefore, let us turn away entirely from the Hebrew

Sabbath. Notwithstanding the above-stated historical

fact, these same teachers are teaching the Sabbath found

in the fourth commsndment of the Mosaic law, which

comes on our Saturday, with the laws governing the same

laid down by Moses himself, instead of teaching the com-

mandments in two as Christ taught them, and on which,

he said, hang all the law and the prophets—love to God

and love to man—wi:h his re-enactments of the moral

law in his "sermon on the mount." The Hebrew Sabbath

existed long before Moses announced the "ten command-

ments."

The great object to be obtained in establishing the He-

brew Sabbath by Moses was to train the nation to obey

law, to g've them rest, and to point them back to God, the

Creator, continually, whom they were taught to worship.

It recalled the fact that the Hebrew's God created all

things—the very objects the surrounding idolatrous na-

tions worshiped, which taught the Hebrews that the God

they worshiped created the gods cf the idolatrous nations,

thus showing Jehovah's transcendent superiority.

When Christ came, he fulfilled all the ceremonial law,

and re-enacted the moral code, which is to be found in the

New Testament, and sent it on down the centuries for all

time to come. So all the moral law binding unon the

Christian world is found in the two coramanuin<^ii'« "-••-

—love to God and love to man. To violate rnH.^« .-•

mandments, after having been taught tnem, n.*.—
violator in condemnation before Almight.v >' •-

Christ said the Sabbath was made for man, an« ul.

man for the Sabbath; that he was the Lord of the Cs.^

bath. Not that only. He violated some of the Hebrew

notions of the Sabbath and one of the strongest chaigco

the Pharisees could bring against him was that he did Uui

keep the Sabbath day.

It is a well known historical fact that Christ abrogated

the Hebrew Sabbath in its many burdensome prohiblt.ons,

and Christians need not be detained in discussing that

question further, except as it arises necesarily in the fur-

ther development of the subject, as Christ did all manner

of works of love and healing on the Hebrew Sabbath anu

did not establish any Christian Sabbath, much less give

any instructions as to its observance. He taught great

principles instead of rules, and left the world to appiy

those principles to every-day life.

It Is natural to Inquire from whence came our cnrii-

tian Sabbath. The Hebrew Sabbath had been greatly pu.

verted in our Savior's time, which was evidenced up
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Christ's conduct on that day, as here were "heavy dh-

dens and grievous to be home" which late expounoers '•

the law of the Sahbath "laid on men's shoulders."

The Epistles, except in one or two places, are wnoir

silent on the Fubject ot the Sabbath. No rules for the

observance of the Sabbath were ever given by the apostles.

They never spoke of the violation of the Hebrew Sabbath,

and in their list of offenders Sabbath-breakers were never

Included.

Smith, the sacred historian, says that "Colossians 2:16,

17, seems a far stronger argument in the Christian dis-

pensation; which is, 'Let no man therefore judge you in

meat, or in drink, or in respect of a holiday, or of the new

moon, or of the Sabbath days, which are a shadow ot

things to come,' than is furnished by Hebrews 4:9, for its

continuance, which is, "There remalneth therefore a rest

to the people of God.'
"

The firsf day of the week is referred to more than

once as one of religious observance; but it is never identi-

fied, in any manner, with the Hebrew Sabbath. It is re-

markable, also, that not a passage is found in the writings

of the early fathers of the church prohibiting any work on

what was called the "Lord's Day," until Constantine the

Great was converted to Christianity. Then among the

Christians, the first day of the week, called the "Lord's

Day," gradually took the place of the Hebrew Sabbath.

The Scriptures say very little about the Lord's Day,''

but the apostles seem to have marked the first day of the

week as a day of meeting together to break bread, for

instruction, for collections for charitable purposes, and to

engage in religious thought and holy prayer. It was the

day of our Lord's resurrection. He arose from the tomb
on that day, and appeared to his followers on five dis-

tinct occasions. On the first day of the following week he

appeared to the eleven apostles. The first day of the

week was again signally honored as being the day of Pen-

tecost—the formal descent of the Holy Spirit to inaugu-

rate his reign and usher in his dispensation on the earth.

Paul preached to them on the first day of the week many
years afterward at Troas. He instructed tlieni to lay

aside collections en this day. In Revelation, St. John de-

scribes himself as being in the Spirit on the "Lord's

Day."

It seems that the day was accepted as the "Lord's

Day," by apostolic sanction, the same as confirmation,

baptism, and ordination. The day was never confounded

with the Hebrew Sabbath.

While the Hebrew Sabbath necessarily pointed back
to God. the Creator of all things, the Christian Sabbath

pointed forward to Christ as our Savior, and commemo-
rates his triumphant resurrection, in which event is em-
bodied the hope and assurance of our own resurrecMon.

As Christians, we observe it by common consent based

upon apostolic usage rather than command. But all time

is sacred in the eyes of God, and the Sabbath, under the

Christian dispensation, conserves the best interests of the

human race.

Constantine the Great, the first Christian emperor of

the Roman empire, in the fourth century of the Christian

era, established the first day of the week as the Christian

Sabbath, by imperial decree, in order to surpass in im-

portance the heathen rights of Oriental paganism with

which he had to contend.

, Excspt by civil, secular statutes of men. there are no

scriptural commands or laws on the subject. We are out

from under the bondage of the law and in the freedom of

the gospel.

No Christian is under any obligations to observe even

a Puritanic, much less, a Hebrew Sabbath. The Christian

Sabbath, on account of the Christian sentiment, and usage
of the Christian world, should be observed as follows: All

secular labor for gain, except that of necessity, should
cease. Rest, worship, and innocent recreation should nc-

cupy the day. Those who are hard-worked through the

week, should be allowed to sleep late, undisturbed, on Sab-
bath morning.

Our complex civilization is very exhaustive on the la-

boring and business men and women. As it is the law "f

the Christian world, all persons who can should repair to

church for the ten-thirty o'clock service. Those of greater
leisure through the week, should attend the various Bible

schools at nine-thirty for an hour. No one who has the

leisure can excuse himself from the Bible school and wor-

ship, as per God's commands without committing the sin

of neglect.

After the morning Bible school and worship, the after-

noon and evening should be given over to orderly recra-

tion and social life of the family and friends, such as walk-

ing, driving, riding, and anything which will benefit hu-

manity physically, intellectually, morally and spiritually.

The laboring man gets to witness nothing in this age
except on Sundays.

God will hold sber'ffs, mayors, police, and city councils

to account, if games of ball, high-diving, balloon ascensions^
brutal exhibitions, open saloons, and rough amusements
are not cut out entirely. People must be taught to respect
the customs, sentiments, and feelings of a Christian com-

munity, because we are its everlasting debtors, because
Chrit has promsed to guide his church through all time;

and, in the usage of the apostles and the Christian world
ever since in observing the first day of the week as the

Christian Sabbath, we are to infer that they have been

guided by the Spirit ot God, and in that sense, to keep that

day properly is undoubtedly binding on the entire Christian

world.

STOP TH.AT THOUGHT.

It was in your mind all day yesterday and it made you
perfectly miserable. Over and over again you passsd
through all the unpleasant scenes, heard all the cruel

words that were spoken, suffered again all the painful feel-

ings, and suc:eeded in spoiling all happiness out of your
heart. Are you going to continue it all day today, and

by so doing waste more of your life in the foolish, if not

insane, habit of tormenting yourself now because some one
or some thing made you unhappy in the past?

That thought has no more right in your mind than a

hog has in your parlor, or a blacksnake has in your bad
room. You may think you cannot stop it, but you can,

as it is only a bad habit you have fallen into, and you mn«t
break it, or it will break you. You must get the mastery
of your own mind, and the control of your own thoughts,
and' while it will be the hardest battle yen will ever have
to fight, it will be the most glorious victory you will ever

win.

To be a slave to unpleasant thoughts is the worst kind

of bt ndage, and sometimes leads to insanity; but to bo

alile ti think on any subject you please places your happi-
nets in your own hands, and gives you a sense of power and

independence which is not only delightful, but which en-

ables you to develop your character and shape your life

according to your own choice.

The insane mind acts without any control or direction

whatever, and if any part of your mind is entirely beyond

your control you are insane just to that extent; so no effort
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Bhould be too great for you to make, that you may gain full

control of your mind. If you are afflic'ed in this way.

talie the advice of one who has suffered and can sympathize

with you, and resolve that you can and that you will un-

dertake this great work, and keep at it until you accom-

plish it. If you have a bad case, and liave indulged it for

a long while, you will not succeed in a day, but after a tew

months' persistent effort on a well-formed plan you will

be able to say: "I will not think on that subject now,"

and dismiss it as easily as Christ dismissed the devil.

When you begin this work, never shut yourself up in

a room alone to brood or pray over your sorrow, but do

those things which will make you forget it, live in the open

air as much as possible, get acquainted with the birds,

watch the clouds, study the flowers, talk to the streams or

trees, and make companions of the wonderful works of

the loving Father, which will help you out of yourself into

the broader and sweeter life which they live. But if you

cannot do this, have a book near at hand and compel your-

self to read a few lines or a few verses, visit a friend, do

some work that demands close attention, study a piiture,

and whenever the hateful, tormenting thought presents

itself turn your back on it and your attention to something

else, till you can say to it: "Not at home."—New Yo'-k

Observer.

WHAT MOTHER TALKS ABOUT.

"It is so." "How do you know it is?" Because my
mother says it is." Who has not listened to words like

these, passing beween two children? Probably such an

assertion has been made thousands of times in the history

of the human race. The child's earliest criterion of truth

is what mother says. And it is really a sad day in the ex-

perience of a boy or girl when the knowledge is forced

home that even mother can be mistaken in some opinion

she has expressed. Not untruthful, O. never that!—but

just mistaken. Somehow, the foundations have been

broken up; the child's little world does not stand firm any-

more; it is the bEginuing of distrust. This is an expe-

rien:e which has to be gone through with, because the

wisest of mothers are not infallible. Happy that one

with courage to own up: "I was mistaken, my son.

Mother always tells a thing as she believes it to be true.

but even mother's opinion sometimes needs to be cor-

rected." Such a woman holds her child's faith in herself

unbroken, though he has found out the fact that she is

liable to mistake.

This uttermost belief of childhood necessarily awakens

thoughts in an earnest mother's brain which branch out in

many directions from the central idea. Not only the re-

liability of that whi:h she says, but the subjects mother

talks about, become of vast concern. Naturally, the

things which chiefiy occupy her mind are the ones which

come out in her conversation. If she realizes, however,

that what she says in the presence of her children prac-

tically permeates the social atmosphere of home, and, en-

tering by the ear into the children's heads, shapes in a

good degree the character of their thoughts, she begins

to understand how great importance attaches to her words.

This is no argument for what is known as "improving

conversation." This is usually stilted and forced, and in

the home, if anywhere, there should be freedom. But it

lies within the province of what mother talks about to

check, by example, any tendency to belittling or unworthy

topics. The woman who runs to the window as a wagon

drives by, and exclaims: "I wonder why John Green gees
to town so often. This is the third time in two days. He
must neglect his work. And he never takes his wife with
him. They can't be very happy together"—the woman
who does this may expect her children to grow up sus-

picious of others' actions, ready to impute bad motives, and
equally ready to sart gossiping stories, with or without
cause. In the same category are the speculations on the
financial status of others: "How much is he worth?
What did she pay for that dress?" "I shouldn't think
she could afford it." Still other subjects are fruitful of

remark: "Mrs. Brown lets her Betty go walking with
that .loe Henderson, in the evening, too! What can she
be thinking of?"

But why spin out the paltry list? Yet who can deny
that these, and kindred things, are what mothers do talk
about in the presence of those young beings who are not

only liable to catch up and repeat, perhaps incorrectly,
what they say, but are bound to be influenced by their ex-

ample? Children need to be taught a fine reticence of

speech as regards tl.at which pertains to the private affairs

of others. So many things are done which, looked upon
from the outside, may be mis;onstrued. but if thoroughly
explained would stand in the sunlight of love. John
Green may have legitimate business in town, which will

pay him better than a few hours of work at home. He and
his wife may be in such loving accord that she gladly re-

mains behind to look after tl ings while he drives away.

Mrs. Brown may see that it will do more harm than good
to restrain Betty just now—and Betty is really a nice girl

These are certainly possibilities. Anyhow, it isn't any of

our business!

Perhaps that last sentence holds a key to what mother

does, or does not, properly talk about. There is so much
of good commcn sense in minding one's own business. That

does not cut off kindly interest in one's neighbors, or

kindly remarks about them, but it does stop the unneies

sary and unkindly spoken criticism of them.

Now there are mothers who have fallen into these bad

habits of expression without comprehending the hateful

effects on their own selves and, much less, the results to

their children. Is it not possible for such to retrieve

themselves, and really change the tone of social conversa-

tion in the home? Certainly it Is. It may be a slow

process, it is sure to strain the mother's self-:ontrol, but

the effort is abundantly worth while. I know of no better

remedy than a practical application of the Golden Rule.

When any remark rises to the lips, stop to think how one

would feel if positicns were changed about. Would I like

to have such things said about my husband or my children,

even if they appear to be true? Shall I not exercise the

same forbearance I would wish from others? This is ao

excellent motive power, and, joined to it the good of those

committed to the mother's keeping, it ought to work a

gradual cure. But the mother must obey the rule, and

therein lies her self-restraint.

There are other things mother talks about which are

not invidious, but are harmful because they are petty—
too much discussion of clothes, or of money, or of outward

appearance, or of position, or of what people say. These

are all opposed to the law of putting "first things first."

They have some place, but the trouble is. they are given

too large a place; they pertain to the outward shell, mt
to the inner kernel. Here the true mother needs to get

her right sense of proportion. Mother's talk should n-^t

he all serious, but it should be all sane.—Helen Hawley In

Zion's Herald.
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AN OCCURRENCE ON THE CALIFORNIA LIRHTED.

It happened on the east-bound California Limited says

a writer in the Interior. From their brealifast tables in

the diner, the masculine passengers promptly foregathering

in the smoking compartment of the Pullman. A man from

Chicago and a man from Milwaukee were the first to settle

theselves and "light up.''

Then came a couple of young fellows, loud of garb and

louder of tongue, of that class of commercial travelers, hap-

pily rarer today than formerly, whose conceit and vulgarity

make one wander how they ever either make a customer

or keep one. Over their cigarettes they proceeded with

the cheap sneers and coarse dnunciations of religon and

the churches that may be heard from their breed even to-

day. The man from Chicago and the man from Mil-

waukee moved uneasily, picked up their hats and maga-

zines, and were evidently on the point of escape.

At that moment in through the curtained door stepped

a big man whose bronzed and rugged face bore those un-

mistakable crinkled lines about the eyes that stamp the man

who lives where he faces daily the glare of an unclouded

sun reflected from heat-quivering stretches of burning al-

kali. Cigar and match in hand', he paused a moment to

select a seat.

"Sit right down, stranger,'" said one of the young fools.

"We've just been telling each other what we think about

this stuff they call religion and about these fool churches

that a lot of people are going crazy over today, and you

can just open up and give us your views on the same thing,

too."

The big man's crinkly eyes narrowed as he surveyed

the speaker. His jaw-muscles tightened a bit. Then he

spoke:
"If we're going to have peace in this smoking room, I

reckon I may just as well tell you fellows straight from the

shoulder, before I light up, where I stand on these things.

I'm no church member, but I believe in God, I believe in the

Bible, I believe in Jesus Christ, I believe in the churches, I

believe in the preachers, I believe in the people that go to

church and I don't care a darn what you think about it!"

Without a word the man from Chicago and the man from

Milwaukee set down their hats and magazines and rose and

shook hands with the big man. Without a word the young

fellow who had been denouncing the churches dropped his

cigarette butt in the shiny nickel cuspidor and slid out

through the door curtain, followed by his companion. They

were seen and heard no more.

Marysville, with an assessed valuation of $2,528,505

and high license, has a city tax rate of $3.50 on the $100.

Yuba City, on the opposite side of the river from Marys-

ville, a prohibition town, has a city tax rate of 75 cents on

the $100.

Santa Monica, with high license, has a city tax rate of

$1.65 on the $100.

Pacific Grove, prohibition, with no revenue from sa-

loons, has a city tax rate of 90 cents on the $100.

In the six high license saloon cities, with an approxi-

mate assessable value of one hundred million, the average

city tax rate is $1,85 1-6 on the $100 worth of property.

In the six prohibition cities with no revenue from the

liquor traffic and an approximate aFsessable property val-

uation of one hundred millions, the tax rate is 90 1-3 cents

on the $100.

California has 16,236 saloons. The taxpayers paid out

last year to care for pauperism and to prosecute crime $9,-

679,024.

The 16.236 saloons received from the pockets of the

people in this State $131,253,200, a per capita sum of $65

for every man, woman and child in the State.

There is a saloon to every 22 voters—a saloon to every

125 of the population of the State.

Merchants! What effect would $131,000,000 turned

over your counters have upon your business? Vote out

the saloons and you get that money.

Taxpayers! Vote out the saloons and you save 60 per

cent of your taxes.

Farmers! Vote out the saloons and you Increase the

demand for your productions.

According to the latest reports, we spend $14.25 for

drink for every one we spend for education. We have 1.71

saloons for every schoolhouse, and 21/2 saloonkeepers for

every school teacher. We are careful of everything,

economical of everything except boys and girls, men and

women. We are inexcusably and savagely wasteful of

humanity.—California Voice.

Rev. H. C. Allen, Milton, Cal., sends us his three new

subscribers and has, in return, his $2.50 gold fountain pen.

He adds a postscript to his letter saying. "I will send other

names as subscribers in a few days. The Advocate is get-

ting better with every issue—a daisy it is, and I find no

trouble putting it into the homes of my people." Good, let

the good work go on.

SIMPLE PROPOSITION IN THE SINGLE RULE OF TWO.

The Aritlimetic "f the License Question in a Nutshell.

Sacramento, with an assessed valuation of $30,406,900,

and high license, has a city tax rate of $1.60 on the $100.

Pasadena, a prohibition city with an assessed valuation

of $38,910,180, has a city tax rate of 98 cents on the $100.

Alameda, with an assessed valuation of $17,933,866 and

high license, has a city tax rate of $1.25 on the $100.

Long Beach, a prohibition city, with an assessed valua-

tion of $17,476,204, has a city tax rate of 65 cents on the

$100.
San Jose, with an assessed valuation of $20,634,645

and high license, has a city tax rate of $1.15 on the $100.

Berkeley, a prohibition city with an assessed valuation

of $33,899,444, has a city tax rate of 99 cents on the $100.

Stockton, with an assesed valuation of $18,006,778, and

high license, has a city tax rate of $1.96 on the $100.

Riverside, a prohihiton city with an assessed valuation

of $11,989,628, has a city tax rate of $1.15 on the $100.

THE LARGE HE.^RT AND THE SHRUNKEN PURSE.

There was once a maiden whose heart was so large that

it was fit to burst, but whose purse seemed only to shrivel

and shrink as it lost itself in her pocket. Whereupon this

maiden sighed and wept and loudly did protest to heaven.

"God above," she cried, almost with reproach, "why

didst Thou g've me so large a heart, with so great a desire

for giving, and at the same time cause my purse to shrink

and shrink each day the smaller?"

Whereupon the voice replied:

"Go, cast thy shriveled purse among the bushes in thy

garden and go out thyself into the highways, and thou shalt

find service for thy hands to do that requireth not the aid

of gold or silver."

And the maiden did as the voice had commanded, and

she cast away her purse with its few bits of worthless silver

into her flowerloss .garden, and went out herself upon the

highways, empty-handed, but with arms and soul out-

stretched to succor and her heart open to the sunshine.

Now there came a woman toil'ng up the hill, carrying a

fretful child. The way had been long and the child was
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burdensome, and the hill above was steep, and her strength

failed. And the maiden of tlie great heart ran down to meet

her, and she carried the child to the summit, and set a

bench in the shade for the weary woman, and she gave the

child to drink of clear, cold water from the spring.

And they passed on refreshed. And there followed an

aged pilgrin who was footsore, and to him she gave a basin

of soft water, and bound tip his feet with ointment and

strong cloths for sandals, and he passed on blessing her and

calling on heaven to remember her kindness "against the

day."

And the night fell.

Now, when it was morning the maiden arose even before

the sun was well up, so eager was she to begin another new

garden which had been the place of flowerless shrubs and

weeds was now blossoming with roses. And wherever a bit

of silver had fallen from the shriveled, shrunken purse
which she had cast into its midst, lo! there had sprung up a

pure wh:te lily of loving service.

And she knew then that the Royal Gardener had been

at work in the night and had touched her garden into eter-

nal bloom. And the voice said: "Sing!" And she said:

"What shall I sing?"
And then of a sudden the voice became her own, and

her heart and life seemed full of music, till the castle walls

resounded with the echo of her song:

"Hands that open to receive

Empty close—they only live

Richly who can richly give."

THE PASSION PLAY AT OBERAHDIERGAU.

As is well known, every ten years the citizens of the little

village of Oberammergau, Bavaria, present the Pass'on Play.

The Westminster Gazette (London) gives the following de-

scription of some of the principal characters:

"With Anton Lang they seem to tread the streets

of Jerusalem on:e more. Time and place

are temporarily obliterated'. Yet he is ab-

solutely simple and natural, and no fame or at

tentions have spoiled him. He moves with wonderful dis-

tinction, and yet, like Joseph Mayer of old, he seems to have

become saturated with meekness, an unearthly and radiant

mildness, which is impossible to forget by those who have

witnessed it. Probably he is at the zenith of his power, as

he is in the prime of life. In 1900 he was rather young for

the great part, and in 1920 he will be a little too old, though

Joseph Mayer was much older the last time he acted. Lang
is a potter by trade, and works very hard at the little shop
where he may often be found.

"Ottilie Twint is the Mary of this year. Ottilie at first

sight is disappointing, especially to those who remember
Rosa Lang; but as the play proceeds the choice of the com-

mittee more or less justifies itself. For Ottilie is the true

Mother, at the foot of the Cross, and in the long silent look

which passes between the Mother and Son as he passes her

on the way to his death. It is curious that Mary and Judas

should live in the same house, for Mary's father is Judas.

Johann Twint is undoubtedly a born actor, though he has

never seen any acting. His is a most marvelous and touch-

ing performance, and he enters so completely Into his part

that once or twice he has only ust been saved from really

hanging himself. It seems as If he had tried to get into

the very heart of Judas, and his interpretation of the char-

acter is a very interesting one, though it is not wicked

enough for some people. Twint holds that Judas came

very near to being a saint, and only failed by yielding to

his master passion of avarice. The spectators of the play

find that they can not help watching the struggle which

comes out in every gesture and in every mood of that lonely

figure in the flame-colored robes. Johann once took the

part of St. John, and that seems a strange preparation for

the role of the traitor. Young Alfred Bierling is the St.

John of 1910. He Is only nineteen years old, and distin-

guished by an almost unearthly sweetness of countenance.
But those who remember former John think that he has

not the necessary depth and experience for the great mys-
tic among the Disciples. However, he excels in one thing.
He is full of adoring love tor the Christus.

"
'It is a beautiful honor for me.' These are the words

of Marria Mayer, the young Mary Magdalene. She is very

youthful and round, with a wealth of golden hair, and
those who stay under her roof, and watch her making bed»

and cooking meals, can hardly realize the depth of devo-

tion she will throw Into her part only a few hours later.

Like the other Mary she warms to her part, and is at her

very best at the end, at the foot of the Cross."

LIQUOR DEALERS PLAX CASIPAIGX.

The Interior (Chicago) comments as follows upon the

announcement of the liquor dealers' association that a cam-

paign of "enlightmenf is to be begun:
A good many of the proposed "aggressive campaigns"

of the orgagnized liquor dealers fail to pass the first breast-

works of public opinion, however much terror the ferocious

announcements may inspire. Still, the successes of the

past must not—as some recent local option defeats of the

past have shown—encourage the belief that all heretofore

gained is to be held, much less increased, without a struggle.

The National Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association, meet-

ing last week at C.'ncinnati, is able to command a good deal

of power in one way or another—in what ways particularly

we need not pause to specify—and its proposal to conduct

an aggressive campaign in the future should be heeded.

Perhaps the most dangerous feature of its pronouncement
is its evidence that the liquor men have come openly to fac-

ing disagreeable facts. "Whisky has no friends in public,"

declared one dealer, though he coupled the admission with

delusive assertion that it has no enemies in private." At

any rate, the organization proposes henceforth "to educate

the people as to the scope and danger of impending fanatical

legislation"; and to aid in this movement in the interest of

the dear public it intends to call to its support, "openly and
without fear," "the best elements of our mercantile, com-
mercial and professional population." Now is the time for

the best elements to enroll for the noble purpose of pulling
the distillers' and brewers' chestnuts out of the local-option

fire!

SEEKS TO HAVE JESUITS ADMITTED TO XORW.W.
As is well known the Jesuits have for a long time been

banished from Norway. Just now a movement is on

foot, headed by the Norwegian poet, Ivar Soeter, to have

them admitted. The Inter-Mountain Catholic (Salt Lake)

gives the following pro-Catholic statement of the matter:

"The famous Norwegian poet, lecturer and author,

Ivar Soeter, is touring his country delivering a series of

lectures in which he advocates a repeal of the laws ex-

cluding the Jesuits from Norway. Mr. Soeter, who is 3

Protestant, has had his eyes opened by visiting the educa-

tional centers of Europe and America. In a lecture in

Christiania, he said that never among the representatives

of any other religion had there been anything to equal

their work for civilization in North America. India, China.

Japan. Madagascar and other countries. St. Francis

Xavier and Father Marquette came in for a large share

of praise, as well as St. Ignatius.
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THE CALL OF DLTV.

Tired! Well, what of tliat?

Didst lancy life was spent ou beds of

easj,

Fluttering tlie rose leaves scatter'd by
the breeze?

Come! rouse thee; work while it is

cad'd today!
Coward, arise—go forth upon the way!

Lonely! And wl at of that?

Some must be lonely; 'tis not given to

all

To feel a heart responsive rise and
fall

To blend another life into its own;
Work may be done in loneliness; work

on!

Dark! Well, and what of that?

Didst fcndly dream the sun would never
set?

Dost fear to lose thy way? Take cour-

age yet;
Learn thou to walk by faith, and not

by sight;

Thy steps will guided be, and guided
right.

Hard! Well, and what of that?

Didst fancy life one summer holiday.
With lessons none to learn and naught

but p'ay?
Go, get thee to thy task; conquer or die!

It must be learned—learn it then pa-

tiently.

No help! Nay; 'tis not so.

Though human help be far, God is nigh,

Who feeds the ra\ens, hears His chil-

dren cry.

And He will guide thee, light thee, help
thee home;

He's near thee wheresoe'er thy foot-

steps roam.—British Weekly.

"WHERE ONLY THE BEST IS GOOD

ENOUGH."

No one can be really happy who doss

not believe in his own honesty, does

not believe he is trying hard to do right,

to be just, clean and 1 onest.

We are so constituted that every de-

parture from the right, from principle,

makes us unhappy, causes loss of self-

respect.

Every time we obey the inward law of

doing right we hear an inward appro-

val, the amen of the scul, and a protect

or condemnation every time we disobey

it.

Did you ever notice how much bet-

ter you feel after having done a superb

piece of work, how much more you
think of yourself, how it tones up your
whole character? What a thrill one
feels when conlemi)Iating his master-

piece, the work into wh ch he has put

the very best that was in him, the very
best of whi:h he was capable! This

all comes from obeying the natural law

within us to do things right, as they
sl.ould be done, just as we feel an in-

crease of self-respect when we obey
the law of justice, of integrity within

us.

A famous artist said he would never

allow himself to look at an inferior

drawing or painting, to do anything
that was low or demoralizing, lest fa-

miliarity with it should taint his own
ideal and thus be communicated to his

brush.

There is everything in holding a high
ideal of your work. Hold the idea of

e.xcelience constantly in your mind, for

whatever model the mind holds, the life

copies. What we think, that we be-

come. Never allow yourself for an in-

stant to harbor the thought of defi-

ciency, inferiority.

Reach to the highest, cling to it.

Take no chances with anyth.ng that is

inferior. Whatever your vocation, let

quality be your life-slogan.

Many excuse poor, slipshod work ou

the plea of lack ot time. But in the

ordinary situaticns of life there is

plenty of time to do everything as it

ought to be done, and if we form the

habit of excellence, of do.ng everything

to a finish, our lives would be definitely

more satisfactory, more complete; there

would be a wholeness instead of the

incompleteness that characterizes most

lives.

There is an indescribable superiority

added to the very character and fibre

of the man who always and everywhere

puts quality into his work. Tl.ere is

a sense of wholeness, of sat.sfaction, of

happiness, in his life which is never felt

by the man who does not do his level

best every time. He is not haunted by

the ghosts Or tail ends of half-finished

tasks, of skipped problems; is not keiit

awake by a troubled conscience.

When we are trying with all our

might to do our level best, our whole
nature improves. Everyth.ng looks up
when we struggle up; everything looks
down when we are going down hill.

Aspiration lifts the life; groveling low-

ers it. When we are stri\ing for ex-

cellence in everything we do the entire

life grows, improves, but when our

standards are dropping, there is a

downward tendency in the whole na-

ture.

It is never a mere optional question
whether you do a thing right or not,

whether you half do it or do it to a

finish, there is an eternal principle

involved, which, if you violate, you pay
the )>cnalty in deterioration, in the low-

ering of your standards, in the loss of

self-respcet. in diminished effl:-iency, a

dwarfed nature, a stunted, unsuccessful

life.

Don't think you never hear from a
hali-nn-shed job, a neglectea or bolclied'

IJiece of work. It wiu never die. It

will bob up farther along iu your car-
eer at tue most unexpected moments, iu

the uioit embarrassing situations. It

will be sure to mortiiy yuu when you
least expect it. Like Bauquos guosi. it

will arise at the most unexpected mo-
ments to mar your happmess. A single
broken thread in a web of clotn iS

traced back to the girl who negiected
her work in the lactory,and the amount
of damage is deducted irom her wages.
Your botched jobs, your negiected taslvs

will mortiiy yuu years licuce and keep
you Irom the success you expected.
On every hand we see men seriously

embarrassed by the ghosts of skipped
problems and negiected faults, sins of
omission comnmied at sci.ool or at

work, way back in their youth
Thousands of people are held back

all their lives and ob.iged to accept in-

ter.or positions because ti.ey cauuot en-

tirely overcome the handicap of slip-
shod habits formed early in life, habits
of inaccuracy, of slovenliness, ot skip-
pi;ng difficult problems in school, of

slurring their worlv, shirking, or half

doing it.

These skipped points in business or
in life, the half-finished jobs, the prob-
lems passed over in scuool house be-
cause they were too hard, are sure to

return later in life and give endless
trouble and mortifii:ation.

Neglecting or half doing things is as
if a general in war time should go
through a country with an army, leav-

ing here and there a fortress untaken,
and pushing on, only to find later the
enem.es in these uncaptured fortresses

firing on his army and harassing him
continually.

Half doing things "just for now," ex-

pec;ing to finish them later, has ruined
many a bright prospect, because it has
led to the habit of sligr.ting one's work.
"Oh, that's good enough, what's the
use of being so awfully particular?" has
been the beginning of a l.felong handi-
cai) in many a career.

I was much impressed by this motto,
which I saw recently in a great estab-

lishment, "WHERE ONLY THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH." What a life-

motto this would be! How it would
revolutionize civilization if every one
were to adopt it and use it; to resolve
that, whatever they did only the best

they could do would be good enough,
would satisfy tliem!

Adopt it as yours. Hang it up in

your bedroom, in your ofTice or place
of business, put it into your pocket-
book, weave it into the te.xture of ev-

erything you do. and your life-work
will be what every one's should be—a

master])iece.—Marden in "Do It to a
Finish."

It is not a world lor men to take
their ease in; but a world for work. It

is not a world' for the selfish greed of

gain; nor the selfish pautings of ambi-
tion; nor the selfish struggles of power;
but a world for generous seli'-abaudcn-
mont. lor sacri'lce and heroic toil. Only
ho shall be loved of God and honored
of men. who is found to have accom-
plished something for hunrau happiness
and huniian good.—Roswell D. Hitch-
cock.
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TROUBLESOME SPELLING.

When "ei" and "ie" both spell "e,"
How can we tell which it shall he?
Here is a rule you may believe,
That never, never will deceive.
And' all such troubles will relieve;
A simpler rule you can't conceive.
It is not made of many pieces,
To puzzle daughters, sons or nieces,
Yet with it all tho trouble ceases:
"After C, an E aiiply;
After other letters, I."

Thus a general in a siege.
Writes a letter to his l-ege,
Or an army holds its field.
And will never deign to yield.
While a warrior holds a shield.
Or has an arm to wield.
Two exceptio-ns we must note,
Which all scholars learn by rote;
Leisure is the first of these,
For the second we have seize.
Now you know the simple rule.
Learn It quick, and off to school.—Tudor Jenks in St. Nicholas.

VICARIOIS SIFFERIXG—A STORY
FOR BOYS WITH A .MORAL 1<XJR

P.\RENTS.

There was a district church conven-
tion in our village, and we had been
requested to entertain at dinner two
delegates. Just as dinner was ready
to be served, tl.ey appeared. The lay
delegate was a man of about medium
height, very thin, with a solemn visage,
and the expression of one who consid-
ers it a sin to laugh, and who, person-
ally, has no temptation to yield to thai
sin.

The clerical delegate, well known in

West Ontario, and whom we will call
Mr. Dee, was a big, hearty, jolly-look-
ing man, and his appearance was not

misleading. The man of the house
be.ng away, Mr. Dee took the head of
the table, carving the roast and waiting
on the family and other guests as to the
manner born. His conversation was
most entertaining, and his stories kept
every one laughing from the beginning
to the end of the meal—every one ex-

cept the lay delegate. One story I re-
call.

"One night.'' said. Mr. Dee, "my twin
brother Tom and I. then lads of about
fourteen, had been with father and the
rest of the family to a tea-meeting three
or four miles away. Fa'her had brought
the jjreacher home to stay all night. Af-
ter family prayers, father went out to
the barn to attend to the horses. The
spare bed-room, which was down stairs,
just off the parlor, was being newly pa-
pered and painted, and was not avail-

able; so mother had prepared our bed-
room, which was upstairs and just over
the spare room, for the preacher, and
directed him to it. Tom and I were to

sleep in the little room opposite.
"We were in wild spirits that night,

and after undressing, engaged in an
uproarious pillow fight, two of our
younger brothers joining in the fray.

"Father coming in rrom the barn,
came to the foot of the stairs, and told
us to 'stop that noise at once.' We sub-
sided for a few minutes, and the two
younger boys went to their own room.
Then we commenced a tusseling match,
qtijpfly at first, but as each became
eager for the mastery, we made more

noise than we realized, and again fath-

ers voice sounded Irom the toot of the
stairs: 'Boys, if 1 hear another sound,
I will come up and give you a good
thrashing.' For some momeiits after
silence prevailed. Then Tom, bra:;ing
his shoulders against the wall, planted
his feet in my back, and g.ving me a

mighty push, landed me in the middle
of the floor.

"Upstairs came father, two steps at a

time, his soul full of righteous indigna-
tion, and in his hand the hickory stick

kept for emergencies. Tom and I duck-
ed under the covers and prepared for
the worst. It was dark. Father made
stra.ght for our room. Til teach you
to kick up such a ra::ket, and the
preacher in the house,' he exciaimed.
as he pulled down the cover-lid and be-

gan laboring the unfortunate parson.
The preacher was game; he ducked
and dived to escape as much of the cas-

tigation as he could, but he made no
sign that would give us away.

"In the morning, at breakfast, moth-
er served up the old chestnut: 'Did you
rest comfortably last night, Mr. Free-
man?'

"
'Yes, thanic you; as well as could

be expected under the circumstances;'
and he looked across the table with a

laugh, and winked at Tom and me.
"Tom was in the act of drinking a

cup of milk, and when little guileless
mother, in regretful tones, said, "I was
afraid the boys would disturb you." we
both exploded, Tom choking over his

milk, and beating a hasty retreat from
the table, while I, glad of an excuse to

es:!ape, nimbly followed after to pat his
back.—Jean Amey, in the Christian
Guardian.

ELIZABETH'S SECRET.
The man had never met Elizabeth, so

I took him to call upon her.
"I'm glad to see you both! It is so

good of you to come," she said, as she
shook hands with us.

The call was pleasant. The man, who
detests calls, came away reluctantly.

"She is the sort of a woman a man
marries," he said, on his way home.
"How do you suppose she dees it?"
"Does what?"
"How do you suppose she manages

to make herself so extremely attrac;.ve
without being in the least beautiful?"

"It's her secret," I said, "but I'm
going to try to find out."

So the next day I went to see Eliza-
beth. She saw mo coming, and met me
at the steps. "How perfectly lovely to

have you again today!" she said, as she
held out both hands to me.

"I have come to ask you a very per-
sonal question, Elizabeth."

"Take this easy chair. What a fan?
Xow. what is the question?"
"Why are you the most attractive

woman I know?" I asked.
"You silly tl ing, I'm not!"
"You certainly are, and I've come to

beg you to tell me the secret. Will
you?"
"What a question!"
"I apologized.
"Don't." she laughed—"don't apolo-

gize. If I have, a secret you are per-
fectly welcome to it. you know that.

And, reflectively, "maybe I have a se-
cret, and I don't mind telling you the

least little bit^really, 1 don't. You
know, dear, 1 haven't any brains.

"

1 tried to stop her.

Oh, everybody knows that. 1 have
no brains to speak of, no talent, no good
looks, no figure. So," she pressed the
tips of her fingers together and leaned
back in her chair, "I had to do some-
thing to be anybody. When 1 was won-
der.ug what on earth that something
was to be, i happened to meet the most
charming woman I ever knew. She was
a Southerner. She had brains, educa-
tion, talent; she had traveled, she was
beautiful. Y'ou can imagine how she
made me feel."

Elizabeth shook a cluster of sweet
peas trom the jar of blossoms at her
side, smelling them daintily.
"When I knew her better I told her

how cheap, how absolutely worthless,
she made me feel. She laid her hand
on my shoulder, and' said: 'Elizabeth,
no matte, what you can do or cannot
do, you have it in you to be agreeable.
Cultivate the art of be.ng agreeable,
and get along without brains, beauty or

money.'
" Elizabeth tossed the flowers

away. "I wonder whether this is what
you mean by my secret."

"Yes," I said, "thank you.'
"You are welcome," she said—and

she meant it. "Oh. must ycu go?"
On my way home I tried to remem-

ber one curt, rude, ungracious, irritable
or vulgar word from Elizabeth's lips.
1 tried to recall an unpleasant or an
unk.nd word or look. I could not. Eliza-
beth had certainly mastered her art. "If

being agreeable made Elizabeth what
she Is," I thought "there is hope for the
rest of us." And 1 told the man Eliza-
beth's secret.—Elniie Warner Mallor,
in The Circle.

HIS FRIE.ND.SHIP.
There is something infinitely attrao

five about him. He is, as it were, tije

chief among ten thousand and the al-

together lovely. There aie no qualities
wh ch we want in a friend that he has
not, and in the highest conceivable de-

gree. We want constancy in a fr.end:
he is constant. We want sympathy in

a friend: he is sympathetic. We want
comprehension in a friend: he com-
p:ehends, he is the only friend that
never misunderstands nor misinter-

prets our cl aracter. More than words
and deeds, we want self-sacrificing love
in a friend: he is self-sacrificing love.

Evidently to win his friendship would
be woith giving up every other, and
for him to seek our friendship, to

c! oose us, and. at a great cost, to come
and- plead with us for an intimacy
which is so one-sided, in which all the
sacrifice is his, and all the gain ours—
this seems to be the miracle of mir-
acles.

He is a friend in need to those whose
friendship is real to him. And, indeed,
it would he cruel if the words meant
anything less than we mean by
"fiiend," for some poor soul might be
led by them to really trust him and to

bo deceived. Could anything be more
cruel and less like Jesus? He said
"friend" and he meant "friend." He
said "Ye are my friends," and he
meant it. No facon dc parler, but a

simple term used in its plainest sense.

R. F. Horton in Lyndhurst Road Pul-

pit.
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MIT.LS COIXKCE.
CASTEUN btlJlKllS OF OAKLAND

CAMFOHXIA.
Only Woman's College on Pacific

Coaul. Offers same advantages as best

Eastern Institutions. Full collegiate

Courses leading to degrees. Entrance

and graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Depanmeut, offeiing prep-
aration for any college, Vk'iil be coh'in-
ued. Special opportun.ties for mus^c,
art, library study, and borne economics.
Ctirlslian, but non-.'^ectariau. Kxteusive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Kali Semester opens August 17, laiU.
For catalogue address I'resident

LIKLLA CLAV CAKSO.N, LI.. I).,

Mills College P. O.. California.

SMALLEST CIIJLE IN THE WOULD.

blems. $1.50. J. M. Ihvan, Agt., 805
Contains 256 pages New Testament.

Illustrated, Sample In gold pL^ted

locket, $1.00. Masonic and other em-
Willow St, Alaiiieda, Calif.

Mount Tamalpais ilitary Acadamy
Sim linrai'l. (iiliroriiiit

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited

by Universities. Junior School separ-

ata. Only Western School having Car-

airy and Mounted Artillery. Opeu-Air
Gymnasium. Open-Air Swimming Pooi

United States Army Oflicer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

AltTHUK CltOSBY, A.M., D.D..
Headmaster.

STEREOPTFCON SLIDES
HOME IVnSSIONS.

FOR

Coming Americans.

Alaska.

Mormons.
Our Country in Pictures.

Indians.

Mcvioans in I'nKed St.ates.

Rental, $1.50 Per Set

and Expressago Roth Ways.

Address—
MRS. ,T. W. AI-DRICH,

191 E lUtli Sdeot, Oakland, Cnl.

THE TK.ST OP EIH CATION.
A professor In the tiniver.sity of Chi-

cago told his pupils that he should con-
sider them educated in the host sense

JUST A LITTLE BETTEU

San Francisco

Overlaod LiiTiited

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC

Ticket Offices:

Flood Building, 422 Powell

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and 13th Sts, Oakland

BEAD-
ARIZONA, THE 47TH STAR
15y Governor Richard E. Sloan.

FREMONT AND THE RE.IR FL.\G WAR,
liy William Simpson

Now on sale at all news stands

In SUNSET MAGAZINE for September
15 cents.

of the word when they could say yes to

every one of fourteen questions that he
should put to them. It may interest

you to read the questions. Here they
are:

Has your education given sympathy
with all good causes and made ^ou
espouEo them?
Has it made you public spirited?
Has it made you a brother to the

weak ?

Have you learned how to make
friends and keep them?
Do you know what it is to be a

friend' yourself?
Can you look an lionest man or a

pure woman straight In the eye?
Do vou see anything to love in a little

child?
Will a lonely dog follow you in the

street?
Can you Ije liigli-minded ami' happy

in the moaner drudgeries of life?

Do you tl;ink washing dishes and hoe-

ing ccrn just as compatible with liigh

thinking as piano playing or golf?
Are you good for anything to your-

self? Can you be happy alone?
Can you look out on the world and

see anything except dollars and cents?
Can you look into a mud iiuddle by

the ways-de and see anytliing in the
puddle but mud?

Can you look in'.o the sky at night
and see beyond the stars? Can your
soul claiiiv relationship with the Crea-
tor?—Popular Educator.

lit! nut too ready to condemn
The wron.? thy brothers may have

done:
Ere yp too 1 nrslly censire them

For human faults, ask,"Have 1 none?"—El.za Cook.
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CONFEREiVCE PLAN IS APPROVED.

The iiio.st Rfj.reseiiUitive Miii ol the Caliloiiiia Syiioil
F;ivoi- the Holding „[ the Meeting SiigSe.s(ed to

Consider Pacific Coast Problems

It is certainly very gratifying to find tlie leading men
of the California Synod, as far as heard from, in hearty
sympathy with the plan suggested by Dr. Matthews in o,.r

last issue, for a conference of the Pacific Coast men to

consider the problems of this western field.

The responses at hand', which are given below, show
a surprising unanimity of thought along the line suggest
ed, and we can see no reason why the meeting will not
be of great value to the cause represented.

The suggestion of San Francisco as the best place fcr

the conference seems to be satisfactory to these expressing
themeselves on the m. tter, although Oakland and the San
Francisco Theological seminary at San Anselmo offer their

hospitality to the delegates.

The time for the meetings does not seem to be easily

agreed upon, but it appears to us that the most favorable
time would be just before the meeting of the Synod, which
will convene on October 19th .at Fresno.

While the four things suggested by Dr. Matthews will

in the main cover the matters to be considered, a mo -e

distinct knowledge of the matters will be necessary be-

fore the meeting takes place. In this matter much progress
can be made by the brethren putting tlieir thoughts into

print in the Pacific Presbyterian. In this way luufli o!'

the work of deciding what are the matters of most im-

portance for the conference to consider can be determined
in advance, and theie can in this way be given proper con-

sideration before hand, and much valuable time saved in

the meetings.
To follow out the jilan tb.yt proved so successful at th

meetings of the World's Missionary Conffro::c\ as soon
as it can be agreed what are the most necessary matters
to lie considered, committees of three or five might bo

named to iirepare for the conference the btst pcssibK^ pre
scntation of the matter. This would bo another saving of

time, and lead to more definite results, as any one of the

matters likely to be considered might take the time for

several days.

As to method of selecliiig the members ol" the com-

mittees, we suggest that a way might be found that would
be acceptable to nil by a program CTinmlttcee of five being

agreed upcui lo co'isist of Rev. Mark A Matthews, of Scut-

tle; Rev, William Parsons, of Portland; Rev, John T
Wills, of Sacramento, moderator of the California Svnod'
and Rev. T. S. Young, Los Angeles, stated clerk of the
California Synod, and one man to be selected by the San
Francisco Ministerial Association. Dr. Matthews should
be chairman as he has the idea clearest in mind, and sug-
gested the conference.

If this, or any other plan acceptable to the brethren,
will give a committee in advance, these could then agree
on sub committees to prepare the subject matter for the
topics to be presented, so that before -the conference con-
vened all would be informed as to the principal matters
lo be discussed, and no time need be lost in getting down
to business.

If any one has a better suggestion, please be so kind
as to offer it, as the time is short, and must be all in:-

proved. if the meetings are to be of great value.
The columns of the Pacific Presbyterian are opei to nil

and we await your ccmnuinications with interest, as do
your brethren.

The following letters are at hand and show how the
proposed conference is considered by those writing thi.s

office:

f)r. Matthew.s Agreeable to I»re-SynO(l Date.

Under date of September 19th, Dr. Matthews writes: "I
am perfectly willing for the conference to be held just be-
fore the 19tU of October. I will lay the matter before our
Presbytery tomorrow."

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 19th, 1910.

Dear Mr. Bingham:
I think Dr. Matthews' plan for a conference of Ihe

ministers and laymen of the Presbyterian churches on the
Pacific co;st is a good one. and would be far-reaching in
its influence and results, and for one would like to see
such a conference held in San Francisco, as 1 believe it

w.ould be a means of great blessing to our work up and
down this coast. When it should be held is a question
It would seem impossible to have it before Synod, as nearly
all of our Presbyteries are meeting just before Synod and
the time would be taken up. If we have the conference
we should have it either in the last week in October or
the first week in November, and that would give Dr. Mat-
thews time to formulate his plan, and the ministers and
churches time to rally the forces to the onference.

Yours sincerely, ,I. B'. WILLS,
Moderator of the Synod of California.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 17th, 1910.

Dear Brother Bingham;

Replying to yours of yesterday as to a fitting time for

the conference suggested by Dr. Matthews, it would nor

seem jjossible to get it before the meeting of our Synod
on the 19th of October. Because, (1) several of the Pres

Iiyteries usually hold the ftill meeting at the place of the

meeting of Synod and for the two days immediately pro-

ceeding. (2) There is arranged a Sunday school con-

vention for the day time of Wednesday, the day Synod
convenes. There was a request for another special sub-

ject, to bo pushed by a conference before Synod, but I be-

lieve it has been given up.

In union of forces, in unily of vision and as far as pos

sible uiiifiirmily of i)lan, there is an irresistable momen-
tum obtained for a cause. But, it is not easy to dete--

iniiie in advance whether a convention called for the coast

of our denominational Zion ( or of the Protestant Christ-
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liaiiB of Uik' coiitit) would hav(> nioi'i; real dynamic in it

tlian tlie Keuuine entluisiasni of oui- separate Synod, by

some spirit-filled Boanerges with a message to deliver

and a niissiou burning liim up to deliver it, and tlius set-

ling others aflame.

If Dr. Matthews has ;i dctiiiito revelation eovoring tlio

imperative need, is not ho the apostle> to sound the note

in the Synods, and they who have eyes and ears will sse

and hear and the conference, if needed, cannot be kept

back, and will come—will have a purpose and reveal a

policy for the hour—and best of all the men with motive

will be ready to move forward.

Somehow the end souKht is so vital and great thai u

seems to me. a serious risk to start with the hurrah of a

convention^ until there are men awake to keep up the

battle after the shouting has died away.

I belive in the present personal leadership of the Ho'y

Spirit in His church, and feel sure tl-at seeking to know

His mind, in His own time it will be revealed. The churcli

is one of His agencies, and He wants her to put on her

beautiful garments. Yours cordiallly,

WM. S. YOUNG,
Stated Clerk and Treasurer Synod of California.

San .lose, Cal., Sept. Hi. 1!M0.

Friend Bingham ;

Such a conference as is -suggested by Dr. Matthew.^

would be mainly useful as a mass meeting in awakening-

interest and enthusiasm, and a definite understanding of

our needs and the remedies. It would be expensive and of

little use if the attendance was small. The Synods should

discuss aud decide whether or not it is wise to make the

effort, and if so. issue a call for tl.e assemblsge tr.at would

have an authority that a call emanating from individuals

would not have. Yours fraternally,

F. H. BABB,
Permanent Clerk of Synod of California.

Oakland, Cal.. Sept. 17. 1910.

My Dear Mr. Bingham:

It seems to me that the proposed conference t.) di-.^cuss

questions of mutual interest might be very helpful to all Pa-

cific coast Presbyterians. Personally, I should hiartily

welcome it, and am happy to offer the First church of Oak-

land as the meeting place. To make it effective, there

should be a large attendance, and time is required to a.'-

r;.nge and work it up. but if action is taken imnj.-.ai.ite:y,

I should think such a ni<-eting might be held about Octo-

ber 10th to 12th. Cordially yours,

F. L. GOODSPIOKI).

Pastor First Presbyterian (-hurc'li. Oalj'.and.

Fresno, Cal.. Sept. 17. imo.

My Dear Bingham;

Capital—just the thing I have long hoped would be

suggested. Only T do not see how it would ho possible u,

get it in before the meeting of our Synods.

Yours cordially. THO.MAS HOY P.

San ,Tose, Cal., Sept. 18. 1910.

My Dear Mr. Bingham;

I rather like the idea of the Pacific coast conference

of Presbvtorian ministers and laymen, and believe it )=

feasible provided a sufficient number co operate to give :t

its proper character and scope. As to date aud place,

should think the 1st of November, after the meetings ot

Synods, would be a good time, and San Francisco llie best

place. Sincerely,

H. H. McQUlLKlX,
Pastor First Presbyterian church, San .los '.

San Anselmo. Cal., S°pt. 19, 18 10.

1 heartily ajjprove of the suggestion ot Dr. M.'ittjiiws

in the last issue of the Pacific Presbyteiiaii. It w.>o;.i

give a great impetus to the work ot our church on the i^oasl

if such a meeting of representative ministers i ud lay.uo.'i

ot the coast could be held. We have our peculiar proL

lems. and we ought to discus-s them and the bett methc'i
ot solution. We need a more compact Pirrsbyterlanis:':

on the coast. We could talk the matter over at the Syn ;>

which are on the e\e of meeting and prepare for a cot

ference to be held soon after. I would suggest a date early

in November. I would a^so suggest the seminary as a gro i

place of meeting. I may add that the seminary wil! alwc. -

welccme Presbyterian conferences within its walls.

WARREN H. LANDON, President.

San Anselmo, Cal., Sept. 19, UilO.

The liditor of the Piicific Presbyterian, San Francisco.

Dear Sir:— I have read Dr. Matthews' call for a c'':i-

j^erenco of the Christian workers of the Freslj; 'erli-n

church and hasten to express my hearty approval of .such a

movement. We have our problems as a coast— some cT

them very pressing, and such a ccnfeveuco could only ('o

good. Such conference-.^ have been needed in diffen-i't

times in the history of the Christian church, and they have

usually marked long steps forward in the development '>.'

the church's life. And I would suggest that the eanfc--

euce should be held at the seminary, which is the Dic^t

convenient and suitable place for such a gathering. i .un

sincerely yours, EDWARD A .WK'HEft.

Santa Barbara, Cal., Sept. 19, 1910.

My Dear Mr. Bingham:

Your suggestion, or rather that of Dr. Matthews. I

think is a splendid one. Such a getting together on the

liart of ministers and laymen ought to bear good fruit. Why
not have the meeting in connection with Synod? It will

be impractical for us to get a representative meeting at any

other tin::-. Could not Dr. Matthews and other representa-

tive men from the north of the coast country corne down

at that time? Very sincerely.

WARREN D. MORE.

Berkeley, Cal., Sept 19. 1910.

Editor Pacific Presbyterian:

Dr. Matthews' suggestion in last week's issue is worthy

of attention. Conferences with broadly scattered repre-

sentation are proving effective In our day. From early his-

tory the church has recognized the value of councils, and

that value has always been increased by the size and wide-

ly representative character of the gatherings. There are

problems peculiar to the Pacific coast, and there are others

which we have in common with other sections whose solu-

tion must differ with differing sections. To finance the pro-

posed gathering is the only serious difficulty. Railroads

and stamships are not doing business for our benefit, and

Ihe question of paying expenses will confront many whose

voices would be especially needed. I believe that those

who travel much agree that San Franc'sco and Portland

are the only places at all easy of access to all parts of the

Pacific coast. Now it always seems to me that San Fran-
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Cisco is ranch nearer the center of things tlian Portland,
but it may be that my residence will account for that feel-

ing. With or without good reason I advise Sau Francisco
as the place for the meeting. To California men an early
date in October would be desiiable, or poss bly a date fol-

lowing Synod's meeting—October I'Jth to i;3rd. Men from
other Synods might find both those dates impossible. If the

findings of a wise council were before us when Synod meets
we might be held more firmly and in better spirit than has
been our experience some years of the past.

Heartily, yours, L.\PSLEY A MeAP'EE.

(JUAl'K FESriVAL J O i!E (ilJKAT KVKNT.
l-ii(li<-s I'laii for Tiarse AKeiidance at r.cnutilnl IIoiik- at

K< ittlicld.

3
Saturday. October 1st, will be a great day -at the Home

of Mrs. A. E. Kent, at Kentiield. where the friends of ihv

San Francisco Orphanage will gather to- enjoy a day to-

gether, and see the many beauf;ful places on this country
home that is thrown open for tlie occasion.

The grapes in this vineyard will l)e at tlieir best at this

time and many a big basketful will he carried homo. at the

end of the day.

The entire proceeds of the occasion will be given to the

Presbyterian Oiphanage at San Anselmo. Last year the

festival netted $900, and the workers hope to even exceed

this, owing to the larger number of friends who are inter-

ested, and who will attend with their friends.

The admittance will cost but twenty-five cents, but it is

a good thing to take along a little extra, for all will want a

box of grapes and some of tl^e other things good to eat.

THE WOUIvD'S MISSIONARY CONFIiRRXCj;.

IJy Hev. roiiiad B. l{<)i;<i's.

The world's Missionary Conference w'.iicii tooK place in

Edinburg June 14-23, 1910, was compi/st.d of 1200 (fficial

delegates, of whom 210 were women. They v.'ere the se-

lected reprerentatives of IfiO different societi's or sections

of the visibh church of Christ, in number proportionate to

the sum each was spend'ng on foreign mission work.

Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, a fcrr.n'r cabinet nii^ister.

an elder in the (Miurch of Scotland, vas i)resid(>nl. .fohn

R. Mott, the organizer of the Students' Volunteer move-

ment, who has journeyed three times '.ound the globe in

its interests, was chairman of the conference. It was ad-

mitted on all hands that no more capable person could have
been found to jireside over the daily meetings of the dele-

.gates tlian Dr. Mott. Scotland was represented by her

great clerical and lay leaders, sucli as Principal Whyte,
Xorman JlacLeod, Sir Alexander Simpson and Sir Samuel
Chisholm.

Archbishops and bisho|)s of the Anglican church were

there, and great Indian rulers and administrators were r(>ii-

resented by Lord Ueay, Sir Andrew Frasnr and Sir .\ndre\v

Wingate. Lady workers like Mrs. Creighton, Miss A Hich-

ardson and Miss Howard and others intensely interested

in the great cause wore present daily at the conference.

I'olitical leaders like W. .T. Bryan, Seth Low (ox-mayor
of New York), the Hon. P. H. Yun, former minister of ed-

ucation in Korea, added much to the success of this great

gathering.

I^ast, but not least, we might add the presence and

power of eloquent American laymen like Robert Speer,

Silas McBee and Campbell White. It is. however, impos-

sible here to make personal mention of all the men and
womni who met in this great gathering of Christian work-
ers, impelled by one motive and aim, to devise the most
effective and speediest means of spreading throughout the
world the glorious gospel of their Lord and Master.

It is well said by the Archbishop of Canterbury at the
opening meeting: "This conference has had no parallel in
this or any other land since the beginning of the Christian
church, whire and when had 1200 thoughtful men and
women met, who could contribute a like amount of knowl-
edge, acquired at first hand, from literally every region of
the round world, about the forces past and present, seen
and unseen, which are moulding the lives of the peoples,
civil'zed and savage?"

The spirit of unity and brotherly kindness that pervaded
this conference was very significant. Here an Anglican
bishop is sitting by the side of a non-conformist. A black
n:an touches clothes with an American pastor or an ardent
follower of .John Kuox. An Englishman, Scotchman, Irish-

man, as the case may be, is seen sitting by the side of a
Chinaman in native costume.

A Japanese or Korean in European dress with gold
spectacles is holding conversation with a German, Finn or
Dane. All united in the bonds of Christian fellowship,
under the leadership of one Lord and Master, forgot for
the time being those differences of creed or color that too

frequently kept them apart on the great highway of life.

One was struck with the tremendous earnestness of the

speakers. These men and women realized that there were
great difficulties in their way. The task of bringing the

gospel to the heathen world was no child's play. It was
no easy matter learnng the languages of these far off peo-
ples and presenting the gospel along such a line of thought
as would best gain acceptance in the native mind and heart.

Many languages have no word for God. In Madagascar
there was no word in the language for character. To en-
force th^:- meaning of purity on the native mind, the mis-

sionary would have to enforce the truth fro-m something
that was perfectly white. And yet with all the difficulties

in the way, the men and women who met at Ednburg spoke
and prayed in the assurance of final victory through the

sufficiency of the Lord and His Spirit. Men thought Im-

lierially those days of the things pertaining to the king-
dom of God.

Missionary statesmen, men of vision, surgeons, ijastors,

professor journalists saw that the needs of this world could

only be met in Christ and the only hope of a universal

hrttlierhood was in a w'orld united in the Prince of Peace.

.\nother thing that impressed itself on the Western
niiud was tlie intense loyalty of the representatives of Ind'a,

China, Japan, Korea, etc., to Jesus Christ. Whilst in the

conference racial differences were lost in a warm sense of

Christ-an brotherhood. Yet again and again from the del-

egates of the Oi-ient came this appeal to the Christians of

the West: "Don't revolutionize us. Preach a Christ who is

neither East nor West, but who is the Savior of the world.

He alone is catholic. Your creeds have Western elements
in them that are not for \is. Your denominational pecullar-

it'es don't interest us." The Church of Christ in Japan,
that is what one earnest speaker from Japan declared

suited her best; and ho asks that she should not be kept
in Western leading strings too long.

The great question of unity and co-operation on the for-

eign field was perhaps the most vital question brought be-

fore the conference. Sir Andrew Fraser declared that "the

necessities of the case demanded greater co-operation."

This great Indian administrator was given at all times

il
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the inofoundest attsntion. Il must have made au impres-
fion of great value -upon the minds of the clergy of all de-
nominations present to hear this consecrated Christian
statesman say, "The more men get together and pray to-

gether, the more they trust each other." To meet the

urgent need of thg hour, the existing missionary forces
would require to be multiplied fourfold.

But there :s a way of reducing this estimate. If the
men representing the home churches would join hands on
the field, map out the territory between them, cease over-

lapping, the effect of such co-operation would be equiva-
lent to doubling the present staff of agents. We were not

surprised therefore to find the conference earnestly looking
this ?itu:ition in the face, and aiii)ointing a strong committee
to take charge of this phase of missionary enterpr'se, and
see what could possibly be done to relieve the unfortunate,
yes, wicked situation.

Our differences find little or no sympathy with the reli-

gipu=! communities cf the East. They see no barriers to

union among themselves, except those raised for them by
the West. A Chinese delegate forsaw a un'ted Chinese
church of no denominational color, and reminded his Euro-
pean and American brethren that they were laboring in

China not for their own denominations but for the estab-

lishment of the Church of Christ.

Words like these made people at home ashamed of

themselves and brought the question to many a heart, was
it not possible for the members of Christ's church in Eng-
lish-speaking lands to merge into one compact body?

Dr. Flugene Stock (low churchman) reminded the con-

ference there were such things the evangelical churches.
The Bishop of Durham had witnessed the impartiality of the

divine blessing upon all missions that labored to tell the

heathen of Christ.

Bishop Brent of the Philippines thanked God the An-

glican Church was moving nearer other Protestant com-
munions. He once stood aloof and had suffered by that

aloofness. These were significant admissios from men of

the Anglican C^ui-ch. The Conference made it clear that

the basis of union will only be found in a system that will

conserve all that is best and most useful in every denomina-
tion.

Lastly I mention the wonderful devotional spirit of the

Conference—last in order in this short review, but of first

importance at the Edinburgh Conference. The midday
prayer-meetings were times long to be remembered. Men
of great faith and piety and vision were in charge. There
were moments of silent jjrayer when the stillness of the vast

assembly was impressive beyond words. Then the leader put
the thoughts of all present into a carefully prepared peti-

tion to which the- audience responded at the close. One
felt the truth of the Scripture on these occasions. "Not by

might nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of

Hosts."

The work of the Commissions and Conference will ap-

pear in nine volumes.

The eight reports will thus be the outcome of IS months'

labor of the twenty Commissions and their 200 correspond-

ents, revised by a day's consideration of this great assem-

bly.

What will the result be? Our I^ord knows who mani-

festly brought together and guided His servants at the

Edinburg Conference.

PUTTI.VG ON THK BRAKK.

To know when to put on the brake. Is not modern life

making it more 'mperative every day that this branch of
knowledge should be cultivated. The drivers of stages, the
riders of bicycles, the automobilist, the motor-man. the en-
gine driver become experts in this respect. But it is in the
metaphorical sense, rather than in the actual, that I am
desirous cf empliasizug its necessity just now.

\ school teacher, perhaps, finds restful sleeping more
and more difficult. To promptly decide, even in trivial

matters is an effort. Unintent'onal and vexatious mala-
propisms slip from the tongue. The sufferer begins to
mount guard' over speech and action, in the desire (which
this very guard mounting defeats), to be the easy, unself-
conscious self of the past. In fact, it is time to 'put on the
brake.'

A minister, perhaps, begins to feel that h's responsibil-
ities press on him till he cannot maintain his accustomed
Ijuoyancy. The preparation of Hie sermon becomes a
matter of agonized prayer. To know that he had said the
right word at the right time in the right way. To be cer-

taii that Christian"s backsliding was in no way due to any
negligence on the party of his pastor to warn or admonish.
To be convinced that no soul was remaining in doubt, un-

iielped. unassured. These thoughts haunt him. If he is

of a highly strung, sensitive temperament the anguish be-

comes almost more than he can bear. It is high time to

put on the brake': to secure a complete change of thought;
to set a different part of the brain to work; to have a

wander-jahre," :f possible; if not, then to breathe plenty
of fresh air at home; to avoid tea and coffee; to have
cheerful, though not overwhelming companions; "to look
out and not in: to look forward and not back; and to lend
a hand." A. M. P.

Governor Harmon of Ohio holds that a money-crazed

man is as dangerous as one who is blood-crazy, perhaps

even more so. "The insane murderer running amuck is

far less menaceful than a money-mad' monopolist."

« H.AT IS IHK MATTER WITH THK SUXDAV-SCHOOL?

Oiiklaiui I'ri'sbylery Holds Institute, and Considers Tliis

Subject.

(The presentation of the summary of the afternoon dis-

cussion, by Mr. Arthur L. Adams, was of such ''nterest that

lie was requested, by vote of the Institute to prepare the

same for the Pacific Presbyterian.—Ed.)

Siininiary of Proceedings.

.•\t the Presbyterian Sunday School Conference Held at

the Fruitvale Presbyterian Church on the Afternoon

of September 12, 1910.

The general subject of the conference was: "^hat Is the

Matter with the Sunday School?"

The session was presided over by Mr. H. H. Gribben.

The following speakers in accordance with the printed

lirograni, dealt with the later indicated phases of the gen-
oral subject:

Rev. .Tas. Curry spoke from the parents' point of view;

W. B. Waddell from the superintendent's point of view;

.\Tis. E. 1.1. Rich from the teacher's point of view; and Miss

>[cAuslan from the point of view of the Sunday School

scholar. These formal addresses were followed by informal

discussion, in which a large number part'cipated.

Rev. Mr. Curry dwelt chiefly upon the fact that insuffi-

cient stress was laid upon conversion as being the final and

chief object of all Sunday School work; that there was not

sufficient appreciation on the part of workers, parents,

teachers and children of the need of conversion, th's fact

leading teachers into more or less aimless methods of work,

pareiits into the neglect of giving proper religious instruc-
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tion in the home and the giving, of preference to social

and bus ness duties and pleasures to the exclusion of the

rightful claims of children upon them for proper home in-

struction in spiritual matters. Also^ this resulting in the

failure of parents themselves to attend Bible classes or to

use proper influence in inducing their children to become

regular attendants upon class exercises and privileges. He
attributed this too frequent condition of affairs to both

children and parents, being at this time in large measure

without adequate sense of sin and need for salvation.

Mr. Waddell emphasized the prevailing lack of co-op-

eration between parents and Sunday School, between pupils

and teachers, and between teachers and officers, resulting

in failure on the part of parents to secure the attendance

of their children, in an unequal division of labor between

oflicers and Sunday School teachers in the conduct of the

Sunday School, and of course finally in failure of the whole

Sabbath School effort to instill into the child's mind that

degree of biblical knowledge necessary to projier religious

trrining. He suggested as remedies tor this condition, the

making of the Sunday Schools bright, cheerful and joyous;

the getting out of old ruts, and the introluction of variety

in program and method; the need of supplying more com-

petent teachers and the more faithful attendance of a more

reverential spirit in the Sunday Sclivml; and the better or-

ganizing of each class by the aiJiJointmcnt of class officers,

etc.

Mrs. Rich's address presupposed a need for improvement

:n the quality of the work done in the Sunday Scliool and

suggested the following as constituting lines along which

effective effort might be directed.

The development of a more worshipful spirit in tlie

Sunday School, eliminating the apparent hurry and bustle

and sulistituting more of qu'etness and peace, which could

be accomplished by more careful ijreparation and lietter or-

ganization; the devoting of more lime to quiet prayer, and

the development of greater interest on the part of parents

liy special home visitation conductid by persons especially

qualified for this work by ther own spiritual attainments;

a general realization of teachers as to wliy they teach and

the fuller development on the part of teachers of a spirit

of consecration to their work; providing for Sunday School

scholars some sort of suitable guide to home devotional

exercises, including the saying; of grace before meals and

daily devotional ex-rcises; the giving of greater emphasi-

in the class instructions to the plain Bible stories and the

arranging of tlie hour of exercises so as to secure the great-

est amount of time possible for the class teaching, ller

remarks were summarized in the words, "More time, more

prayer, more Bible in fne Sunday School class.
"

Miss McAusliin, from personal observation, was strongly

impressed with the iuVeiior character of the work really

accomplished through Sunday School effort, she alleging

that many pupils, even tliough regular in atteiulance upon

Sunday School, were in a condition of unbelief and gross

ignorance concerning biblical and spiritual truths. She

attributed this condition chiefly to the prevalence of incom-

petint instruction, many classes being presided over by

youn:-women having no fitness for or appreciation of the

serousness and importance of the work instrusted to them.

Th. icmedy to this condition she tliought manifest, and

that loo much imijortance could not be attached to super-

intendents, seeing that only the most competent were placed

in the responsible positions of teachers.

These various addresses elicited spirited discuson. Rev.

Mr. Street spoke of the lamentable lack of dontiite aim in

religious instruction, speaking from the standpoint of a

specialist who had given some months to the formulating

of a short expression whiea should embody a definite aim

to be idaced before every Sunday School for adjournment
and passing out of such scholars as did not care to remain,

just prior to the sermon.

One speaker thought the introduction of written exami-

nations in the Sunday School work would be an aid.

Mr. Greenwood dwelt upon fhe "'mportance of creating

attractive surroundings in tlie Sunday School.

Mr. Hern spoke of the importance of teaching the doc-

trine of service to others.

Several speakers dwelt upon the great importance of

teachers being people of exemplary habits because of the

influence of example upon the scholar.

.H'sr .\ r.iTTi,!'; moke xeeded for the ferron
ITAH SCHOOIv.

This is a view of a portion of the Mission School grounds

at Ferron. Utah. In the foreground is a fair sample of the

cliildren we are here to benefit. "Ladd Cottage," the

Teachers' Home, is prominent in the picture, as was the

late donor in good works in a church noted for its generous

On the hill stands the new building for school and

ehurcli piir|)oses, now rapidly approaching completion.

The roof has been finished since the incture was taken and

the chimneys added. This is the building that was made

liossible by the generos'ty of the ladies of the Los Angeles

Presbyterial, when they raised $1,500 for a Forsyth Me-

morial and later added nearly $500 more.

The local friends are not many in numbers, but are to

be credited with at least $1,500; and this in a community

that not six years ago was supposed to be practically all

Mormon. The Board o-f Church Erection grants $1,000

and the woman's Board, under whose auspices the whole

project is carried on, contributes the remainder. Yet, not-

withstanding our utmost efforts, we must have $300 from

outside friends from some quarter to put the building in

shape f(;r use this fall.

Thi^ sketch is given as information to the friends on the

coast , that they may have the satisfaction that is their

due in seeing that the Ferron Mission Building proposition

is about to be crowned with success, and that it is bound

to stand to the everlasting credit of those who have put

their money and their lives into it. A little more help

given promptly by those who have not yet helped will

make hearts in Ferron glad and enable us to rejoice in an

early completion of the building free from debt. Address

the undersigned at Ferron, Utah; or the Board at New-

York ("ity. J. K. MacGlLLIVRAY,
(In charge of the building.)

Th . sum total contributed by the Presbyterian Church

in the United States during the year ending March 31, 1910.

was $22,958,968.

Ot this $1,735,623 was expended for Home Missions and

$1,311,413 for Foreign J.'issions; leaving $21,647,555 ex-

pended for Christian wo-rk in our own country.

I,;ite estimates place the wealth of the United State?

at $120,000,000,000; ttat of Great BrBitain at $68,000,-

000,000; France $45,000,000,000; Germany $43,500,

000000; Russia $35,000,000,000; Ai.stria-!Iung-ry, $20

000 000,000; Italy $13,000,000,000; Belgium $7,000.-

000 000; Spain $5,400,000,000; Netherlands $5,000.-

00o!ooo! Portugal ? rSOO.OOO.OOO ; Switzerland, $2,400-

000.000.
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The ded'catiou of the manse of the Olivet Presbyterian

church, San Francisco, is to fake place next Sunday, Sep-

tember 2 5th, at 3 o'clock. Rev. Wni. Rader is to give the

dedicatory address, and a numlr-r of pastors will participate

in the service.

Alamoda, Cal.—On the first Sunday of the month Dr.

Brush again occupied the pulpit of First church, after iin

absence of almost three months in Europe. On Friday,

September 2nd, a reception to Dr. and Mrs. Brush was lielri

in the parlors of the church. Among the cities of interest

visited while abroad by Dr. and Mrs. Brush and the party

accompanying them were Paris, Lucerne, Geneva. Milan.

Rome, Naples. Florence, Venice. Berlin. Cologne and Lon-

don. Last Sunday evening Dr. Brush gave a very interest-

ing address en the Passion Play, which the party wit-

nessed at Oberammergau. Durng the absence of the pas-

tor the pulpit was very acceptably filled by Prof. H. C.

Biddle of the State University. Prof. Biddle is a vigorous

thinker and an impressive speaker and his work was much

appreciated by the congre.gation.

SIXTIETH ANNIVERSAHV OP HOWAHI) CHURCH.

Celebration Marked by Hervices Appropviato to the <)<-<!a-

sion, and Histoi-y of Acliiovonient.s Eniinicrated.

Howard Presbyterian church, of which Rev. Wm. Nat

Friend is pastor, established in San Francisco September

15. 1S50. celebrated its sixtieth anniversary in suitable

K'CV. Wni. Aiit I'livntl.

fashion last week, closing with a communion service on

Sunday morning presided over by the venerable Rev. Sam-

u£l H. Willey, D.D., the organizer and for twelve years the

first pastor of the congregation. The twelve years of the

church life, spent in Happy Valley as the region around

Second and Natoma streets was called in those days when

Market street was still a high fiand dune, separating one

part of the city from the other, was productive of a sub-

stantial Christian development of the young men and the

young husbands and wives who came on their first life-ven-

tures across the isthmus to the greatest El Dorado in the

world's history.

It was the lot of one of Howard's men to determine that

"Steamer day" and Sunday should not be synonymous

Howard members were first in the Chinese Christian ser-
vice. One of their women started the Ladies' Relief and
Protection Society. Others were Interested In the Prot-
estant Orphanage. Their members figured in the vigi-
lante uprising. Their church lifted up the stars and stripes
when secession had reared its ugly head. The first pipe
organ in the city came round the Horn tor the'r little Na-
toma street church. It still swells forth with the sweetest
music of praise.

When Dr. Willey had given up his pastorate to become
the vice-president of the College In Oakland, that soon was
to become, through his and other guidance, the University
of California, it was to leave a strong organization of

weather-beaten veteran Christians to face the vicissitudes

of the growing city under less efficient ministries. But in

'65 the Rev. Henry Scudder D.D., came into the pulpit and
for seven long years builded with eflic'ency upon those first

foundat'ons. Those were zenith years. The first audi-

torium was outgrown and another erected. The Chinese

work, the Sunday-school in Hayes Valley, that was soon

developed into Westminster church, were the output of

Howard's religious zeal.

Then Dr. Scudder found he must leave. It was a fearful

blew. His men rallied in remonstrance, what mattered
it if their paster d'd confess be came with only forty ser-

mons in I'is grip while other ministers in the city had
hogsheads full? They wanted the forty over, and they
mount it. Then, too, there was a thirty thousand dollar

debt to pay. But Dr. Scudder went, and the history re-

cords, there were seven years of lean kine that followed

It is tragic when the decline 's traced into the eighties.

As the oldest living elder, and clerk of session for a

generation, Wales Palmer writes: "It was better that Sam-
uel I. C. Swezy, than whom no man was ever more beloved

by the people of Howard church, should lay down his task

a.s prince of Sunday-school superintendents, and go on into

the great life, toward which he had pointed so many young
men, before the crash came."

Debt finally forced the congregafon to give up all its

property. It could only rent back a bit of the chapel. It

met without minister or flock. It held together by the

breath of an unseen spirit, for what earthly use no man
knew. Was it God "s hand? Certainly. Suddenly a young
Scotchman came to give a lecture. He took. They called

him. He bscame the great Robert Mackenzie. The Moody
and Sankey meetings foUow^ed. The church grew amaz-

ingly and reach'.d out to her full strength again. The hand
cf the Lord was with them. The years were full of plenty,

and they bought back the church.

But again they did not pay all upon It and suddenly Dr.

Mackenze left them for another pastorate in the city,

jrany followed him. leaving the debt behind. More than

that: two of those who went brought suit to have the prop-

erty sold and the money divided amongst the subscribers.

The controversy went into the courts. After a long while

the judge decided that the contentions w;ere baseless. But

irreparable injury had been done. Time and further min-

istry seemed hardly able to bring back the former pres-

ti.sre.

Bye and bye, however, they moved out to their present

site near the Panhandle, and easier years came. The new-

neighborhood offered new opportunities and though few

followed, the new membership soon took hold with consid-

erable vigor. So they have continued at a more even pace

till recently when trouble again stared at them ior awhile.

But they have weathered their last storm and come to their

sLXtieth year, unted and fearful only of the Lord.

They look back on the years and they see the hand of
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the Lord in all their affairs, in their wanderings and in their

triumphs and iu their defeats. It is a wonderful history
to them. It reminds them of the leading of the children of
Israel and they turn to the Lord and bid h m lead them on.

They are thankful that in all their sojourns they have
tried to preach nothing but the sound gospel. It alone has
sustained them and been their strength. Their worldly
assets are now considerable. They number today about
one hundred and sixty-five. They have received over fifty
new members since their present pastor fon the old rolls as
a baptized infant of the church) came to them.

and in a brief sketch of the church said that much of good
that had come to it was due to the strength of the founda-
tion laid so spiritually by Dr. Willey during his pastorate
of twelve years; and it was a glad welcome which he and
a.i gave to him who he said was truly a father in the house
of his sons and daughters. —The Pacific.

SOMETHIX(; rxiyi E I.\ pacific C0.\ST HISTORV.

Nothing like it ever happened before on the Pacific

Coast, and so far as we know nowhere else in the United
Stales. A preacher of the gc=pel standing in the iiulplt of

the church organzed by him si.xty years befoie and leading
in administering the communion! Such was the experience
of the Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Willey in Howard Presbyterian
Church, San Francisco, last Sunclay morning.

Dr. Willey came to Monterey in 184!), commissioned by
the American Home Missionary Society, an organization

supported by the Congregafonal and New School Presby-
terian churches. Monterey was ths seat of th:> territorial

government and army headquarters. When a little later

the State of California was organized and the capital re-

moved from Monterey and the army headquarters also, it

left only a few English-speaking peojtle in Monterey, and a

larger field of usefulness was found by him in San Fran-
cisco in 1S.50. On the 15th of September, ISoO, Dr. Willey
and the Rev. T. Dwight Hunt, the pastor of the First Con-

gregational Church, as ofliciat ng ministers, organized and

recognized as a Church of Christ, according to the standards
and rules of the Presbyterian Church in the United States,

the Howard Presbyterian Church of San Francisco. It had

only four charter members. But an ecclesiastical society
was connected with it in which several other persons had

membership—persons who did not yet know whether their

stay in Cal fo-rnia would be of much, duration or who, with

membership in other churches thus aided the new enter-

prise in a missionary spirit. Among these was Stephen S.

Smith of sacred memory in San Francisco Congregational-
ism, and David N. Hawlcy, one of the charter members of

the First Congregational Church, who a little later became
a member of Howard Church and continued with it until

a few years before his death when he again united with
the First Congregational.

For twelve years Dr. Willey ministered in Howard Pres-

byterian Church, leaving it when he became identified with

the College of California out of which sprung the Unversity
of California.

Last Sunday, on the 60th anniversary of its organiza-

tion, although close to his 90th birthday, he stood in the

|)ulplt and took part in the services with remarkable men-
tal and physical vigor. He read from the Bible without
need of glasses, and his voce had the ring and fiber of one
not more than up to the half-century mark. Of course Dr.

Willey's thoughts went from the church on earth to the

church in heaven, and he thanked God for its adherents
here and as well for those already over there. Optimistic
now as ever this beloved veteran of the Cross saw the king-
dom of God In these latter days so coming down out of

heaven upon the earth as to have vision of the near ap-

proach of that day when God's will is to be done on earth

as it is in hc:ivon.

The pastor o-f Howard Church, the Uov. William Nat
Friend, spnkc- of Dr. Willey as truly their pastor emerltuF.

LOS AXGELES.

An item of more than common interest is that stated in
a recent paper concerning the 101st birthday of William
Rankin, Esq., of Summit, N. J., celebrated September 15th.
Born in Elizabeth, N. J., ISIO, he has rounded out a cen-
tury and is still in good health. He is said to be the oldest

living college graduate in the United States, Williams Col-
lege being his Alma Mater, and 1S31 hs class. On the
same day President Tatt was 53 years old. This item con-
cerning Mr. Rankin is of sjiecial interest to Presbyterians
from the fact that, a lawyer by profession, he was for

thiity-seven years prior to 1888 the faithful and valued
treasurer of the Beard of Foreign Missions.

I{aUy Day at Olivet church i)assed off n'cply last Sun-
day, according to plan. Rev. Geo. C. Butterfield took part
with Dr. Berry and various members and officers of the
church.

Evangelist N. S. McClurkan has engagement at Living-
-ston, Tex., for union services.

Rev. A. W. McConnell, D.D., formerly at Tropico, but
more recently in Iowa, has yielded to the lure of the Coast
and returned as Field Representative of the Ministerial

Sustentalion Fund, with headquarters in Los Angeles for the

jiresent.

Rev. Naochika Ohno, a graduate of Auburn Theological
Seminary, associate pastor with Rev. J. K. Inazawa in the
work for the Japanese here, spoke for the Highland Park

Missionary Society (Ladies') last week on "Missions in

.lapan." Mrs. Chas. D. Merrill gave an interesting address
on "Glmpses of Oberammergau," and showed some fine

views secured on her recent visit there.

Miss Claribei L. Bickford_ daughter of Rev. L. F. Bick-

ford, I'h D., and who graduated in the last class at Obr-
lin College, sailed recently for Hawaii, where she will teach

ill the Kohala Girls' Seminary. She writes enthusiastically
of the beauty of the country and of her work there.

Our Veteran Doctor Wishard has returned from a trip

of many miles through Utah and Idaho-, following the ex-

ample of the Apostle to the Gentiles, in revis-'tlng the fields

of his former labors, confirming the churches and the souls

of the disciples—not the disciples of Brigham Young, how-
ever.

As previously announced, there took place on the 16th

of September the marriage of Mr. Samuel C. McKee and
.Vliss Augusta List at "Rosen Kranz," the beautiful home of

the bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. R. D. List, in South Pasa-

den I. The officiating clergyman was Dr. Wm. P. Swartz,

uncle of the bride, assisted by "Rev. w. p. Gautz, pastor of

lh> two families. Some had wondered why the wedding
was s-et for Frday, but it became clear when it was known
that this date was the thirtieth anniversary of the mar-

riage of Richard D. List and lola Rosecrans. Afternoon

and evening receptions, attended by a large number of

guests, celebrated the double events. After returning from

a short trip Mr. McKee will be ordained preparatory to

sailing for his miss'on field in China.

Highland Park Brotherhood invited Rev. A. S. Phelps.

D.I)., of Central Baptist Church, to speak at the September
Rev ^v R pvy. who served the Miramonte Church for
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some time, and others in Southern California, is now at Val-
verde, near Denver, Colorado. The Fort Logan field is

joined with Valverde.

Sunday, the ISth, was communion day at Iniraanue!.
the first since Dr. Walker's return. The church was filled

and the membership increased by the addition of fifty-one
new ones.

Somewhat out of the ordinary, and yet not an entire

innovation, was an address to the Ministerial Association

by a lady, Mrs. J. S. Norvell. Her sub.iect was g'vcn aS;

'Unity in Diversity." It was a strong, spiritual address.
l)ased on Ex. 2:1-10, setting forth salient features of the
first missionary and philanthropic societiey, with four mem-
bers, all women—the mother, the sister, the princess, the
mad, banded together, each doing her part for the saving
of an outcast under sentence of death. Study the passage
along those lines. See what you can work out of it, and
don't miss an opportunity to hear Mrs. Norvell. As the
occasion was extraordinpry, so was the response to the ad-
dress, in a motion carried by rising vote, that the presi-
dent and iecretary give to Mrs. Norvell a vritten statement
of approciat'on. For next week, the 26th, a treat is prom-
ised in an address by L. B. Sperry, M.D., on "Divine Heal-
ing; or Psychotherapy in Plain English." Dr. Sperry starts
East soon for a lecture tour through the largest cities.

KEV. WILLIAM KIKKHOPE.
The death of Rev. William Kirkhope of Seattle came

like a shock to all his numerous friends in the city and
surrounding country. He had been bedfast only one week

XOTES FHOiM THE SEMIXAIJV.

The A'ariii County Christian ]?;n(it'avorers held tluir an-
nual nueting in Sausal'to last Sabbath. Dr. Moore preached
ill the morning. In the evening he preached in the Fir.-?!

church of Berkeley to give the pastor. Dr. McAfee, an op-

liortunity to address the Sausalito convention. A good dele-

gation from the San Anselmo Society attended the evening
session of the convention.

The alumni of the Seminary figured quite largely in t\u-

meeting < f the Oakland Presbytery 'last week. Rev. George
G. Eldridge, '90, is the moderator and Rev. R. S. Eastman.
'00, is the stati (1 clerk. A call from the Centerville church
was placed in the hands of Rev. H. N. Bevier, '93; another
from the Centennial church, Oakland, was presented to Rev.
Herbert E. Hays, '04; and still another from the Rxhrnond
church to Rev. Guy A. White, 'OS. Rev. Henry T. Caskey.
08, was received from the Benicia Presbytery and assigned
work in Concord. Several others took a prominent part,
and Rev. p-ranklin Rhoda, 'S9, and bis church entertained

the Presbytery.

Dr. Landon gave an address on the World Missionary
Conference in the First church, Oakland, Wednesday even-

ing of last week. Last Sabbath morning he addressed the

congregafon of the San Rafael church on the same subject.

On Friday evening of last week he gave an address at a

sdcial gathering in St. .lohn's church. San Francisco on
"Travels in Ireland."

Last Friday evening the congregation of St. John's

eliurch, at their social gathering, presented their pastor.

Kev. Alexander Eakin, '91, with a very fine pulpit gown.
Rev. Ptt M. Walker, 'OG, pastor of our church at

Healdsburg, was married on Wednesday of last week to

Miss Alice May Bath o-f Ash Vallfy. They will be at home
to their friends in Healdsburg after October 1st.

Rev. Georgj G. Eldredge. '96, of Berkeley, preached in

Stanford University last Sabbath.

The initiati.in fee in the New York Stock Exclumge l^

$2.non. in 1823 it was $10. Seats thereon sold last year

as high as $85,000, and their aggregate value was $8S.-

000,000. There are about 1100 seats. The lowest pricer]

seats wpnt for $72,000 last year.

Rev. William Kiikhoju.

although ailing for some mouths. His death was caused
by an internal growth. He passed away at 7:30 a. m.,
Wednesday. September 7th. Mr. K=rkhope was born in
Scotland November 17, IS.'Sg. He came to America when
twenty-one years of age and settled in Michigan, from
whence he removed to Portland, Oregon. He entered the
San Francisco Theological Seminary in 1893, from which
institution he graduated three years later. His first charge
was Prescott and Starbuck in Eastern Washington, covering
a period of four years. His serv'ces were so- highly appre-
ciated that he was chosen pastor-al-large in Walla Walla
Presbytery, in which capacity he wrought from 1900 to

1903. He then took charge of the Brighton Presbyterian
Church, a suburb of Seattle, for a period of two years. He
had no active pastorate after that until February, 1907,
when he assumed pastoral oversight over the Lane Street

Church, Seattle. After the disbandonment of that Church.
lie had not fixed charge, supplying various churches in

the city and being as busy as though permanently located

as pastor. His help was very much appreciated by the

Presbytery and the Home Mission Committee, for he
served in reality as a pastor-at-large, although not officially

so. He had grown almost indispensable to the Presbyteri-
an Church life of Seattle.

lie leaves a wife and an only son. Dr. A. Kirkhope,
who have the sympathy of a host of friends. The funeral

services took place on the mornng of September 9 and
were participated in by the Presbyterian ministers of Se-

attle and vicinity.

"Now the laborer's task is o'er.

Now ihe Battle day is past;

Now, upon the farther shore

Lands the voyager at last.

Father, in thy gracious keeping
T,eava me now thy servant sleeping."
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL J.A!'SLKV A. McAI Ki:, I). I)

licsson WrKcr.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS TO 15': PKINTED A WEEK
IN ADVANCE.

The Pacific Presbyterian's Sun'Iay school notes have

not been fully effect ve in some quarters because of their

coming into the teachers' hands too late. It has, therefore,

been determined to run them a wee:; ahead hereafter. This

week there arc no notes for Sunday. September 25th, but

the lesson for October 2nd is presort ;d. Next Sunday, be-

ing review day, was deemed a betto- time for this cl ange
than some day whose lesson wouh: break the connection

In the series. It is our sincere hop that these notes will

now prove more largely helpful. T.iey are not intended

to be commentaries on the text but rather as suggestions

for study. If these columns can lead teachers to be more

painstaking in their lesson study then our introductory

notes will have accomplished their mission.

We hear hearty approval of the manner in which the

lessons are presented by Dr. McAfei^, and we rejoice that

we can have one to write them who I'.its the matter in such

a way as to make it necessary for the teachers to use their

Bble in preparing the lesson, and makes the true object of

teaching, the presenting of Christ in every lesson, a prom-

inent feature.

LESSON FOR OCTOBE." 2, 1910.

MATTHEW 25:1-13. Golden Text: lie ye al?o ready; for

in an hour that ye tliink not tl; - So-n of Man cunioth,

Luke 12:40.

The Lessoii Expo.sitioii.

By Dr. McAfee.

Two whole chapters have been omitted, "'e closed the

last study with the last verse of the twenty-second chai)ter

and here we open the tvfeuty-fifth. Ti:,? faithful tracher

must needs go over these omitted cl i'-pt""s carefully in his

own study. The teaching must be rlUienced by tl at study,

and there will needs be reference ii the details of those

chapters as introductory and explanftory to this lesson.

Jesus exposes the Pharisees: Ti at exposure was both

before the Pharisees themselves and before the common
peojile. Here is a definite effort to dissuade them from their

evil course and to warn the people \.iio are observing. H&
knows what they are planning. Kee.i in mind that He is

going toward the cross. He knew that it was necessaiy for

Him to meet death^ but He also knew that there was woe
for the man by whom He was delivered up. He is evi-

dently grappling with those men, trying to show them
their wrong course and thus keep tliem from their awful

condemnation. Failing to reach the leaders, His woras

might reach the men who heai'd Him. Seven times He uses

the word "woe"and each time is a warning. His sorrow

that Jerusalem should persist in its course of rejecting Him
closes the twenty-third chapter. The twenty-fourth chap-

ter is wonderful. It may be neceesary to select passages
here and there for Sunday school lessons. But every Chris-

tian needs to know the twenty-fourth chapter of iMatthew.

You can never get the setting of this present lesson with-

out it. He has exhausted H s ability at warning, and it is

evident that He is to be rejected. Now then He gives a far

view for the establishing of those whose faith might waver
before the coming events. He is to die soon but He is to

return. Here He is in the realm of prophecy. His second

coming with its attendant glory and w th its condemnation
of wrong is the finally developed theme. Why are we afraid

to study His return to the world. Acts 1:8 and 11 give
two essentials for the aggressive campaign of the church:

power for service and hope that sustains tie soul. The par-
able of the ten virgins is in illustration of His teach ng of

the second coming. Some verees are almost identical with

part? of the preceding chapter.

Studied in the light of the whole discourse here are the

main points of this parable: He s surely coming again;
He wants attendants who will surely share with Him the

joy of that event; those attendants will be subjected to

testings of var ous sorts; careful preparation and watch-
ful attitude are demanded; profession is nrr* sufficient,

but there must be evidence of preparation and watchful-

nets; the time of His coming cannot be determ ned.

Don't attempt to teach this lesson as an independent
address but treat it fairly. That chapter division is most
unfortunate. You will readily see that the address is con-

tinuous. He has been dealing with the matter of His re-

turn because the real question before the people 's whether
He is divine or not. Now if He die they will infer that

here is proo-f that Hs is merely a man and hence His teac!^-

ings are largely false. But He will show them that the

<1cat'r is only ;i detail of a larger plan.

Quibbles may be forced upon you but do not be kept
from the main issue. Five and five—ev9n d vision amons
the waiting attendants—will be asked of some of you. But

you will recall how Jesus answered when some o-ne asked

Him if there are many that are saved. His emphasis in

that answer vvill be lost unless you read through it care-

fully—His point is the necessity of each person's seeing to

t that he is among the saved ones. So here is not a ques-

tion between five and fivs' but of the classification of each

('' us. Did the ten do right by going to sleep or should

they have remained awake? There is no expressed ciu-

eiv.-e of tl;tt act. That seems to be a physical proprietv.

They had sot a watth and the sentinel did his duty and the

call was in abundant time. Did the wise deal fairly with

the uuwse in refusing oil? That i.s not tlie point. The

lesson is that the pieparation time was passed. Here again

no censure is given or implied. Does the parable teach

that those who found the door shut were finally lost or

that they merely lost the joy of the marriage feast? That

can only be answered by reference to other passages. It is

n\anifest that after our Lord's coming to receive His snints

"in the air" there will be ingather'ngs. It may be that

Ho is here referring to those who will be shut or.t of the

joy of that first reception.

Other questions may arise but be sure that time is al-

lowed to go carefully over the real teachings of the para-

ble. So much is said in the Bible about the coming of our

Lord, and we are urged to a watchful and a prayerful at-

titude toward that great event. "Blessed is that servant

whom His l^ord, when He coraeth. shall find so doing."
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AMLLIAMSOIV STEWART.

Elder Williamson Stewart of the First Presbyterian

Church of Sumner, Wash., was called home on Sabbath

night, September 11. Mr. Stewart was one of the pioneers

of the Pacific Coast. He was born in Illinois in 1828, and

Cliajiibfi's i'raiWc ("Iirrcli, the First ricsbytt'rian Cti:jit!i

Krected in Territory of \Vas!iini>((iii.

came across the plains in a Parasia schooner in 1851, locat-

ing in Olympia, Washingtan Territory. He built the wood
work of the first two wagons constructed in the Pacific

Northwest. He also assisted in building the first Presby-

terian church erected in the Territory. (The church is

shown in the accompanying cut.) When the church was

organized he was a charter member and an elder. For all

these years he was a staunch defender of the faith, and

"came to his grave in a full age, like as a shock of corn

in his season." Of his nine children, seven were at h:s

bed-side when he passed away, and il was very beautiful

to see his six stalwart sons carry their father to his last

resting place, all of them sharing his faith fml hope and

walking in hs footsteps. S. ALEX GEORGE, His Pastor.

WHEN THE NEST IS EMPTY.

I came the other day across a nest which, a few weeks

,igo. was filled wilh a little family over which the mother

bird brooded. She had watched her fledglings for such a

Icng time that I wondered, now that they had flown away.

wVat she would do. The chances were, judgiug from the

ether feathered families, that she would go happ'Iy on her

way, flocking with her kind in the fall, making her winter

pilgrimage and free from household cares, singing until

spring in some southern country.

The birds are not the only mothers whose young have

flown away. Every June bride, every boy who has finished

college, and who has gone North, South, East and West to

build a new home for himself, has left behind some little

mother whose heart is desolate.

In the lives of many women their children have been

the one interest and they experience in losing them not only

a sense of the giving up of love, but of lack of occupation.

They have become so accustomed to looking upon the hus-

band as merely the father of the children that many men

wonder if they have any place at all in the domestic lexicon.

A friend of m'ne, mourning the mariage of her daughter,

was aghast at her husband's bitter ejaculation. "Am I, then.

nothing to you?" She was wise enough to assure him
that he was everything, and she congratulated herself that

she had not further alienated him at a time when the re-

sult might have been fatal to mature married happiness.
The wise woman knows that there comes to her after

the nest is empty a second youth time. She e.xperiences

freedom after years of sweet bondage, from which she did

not seek to be released. She has time for the work of the

world and for the trips she has always wanted to take. It

is always a joy to me to meet in Florida and California

the middle-aged couples who are having second honey-

moons, now that there are no babies to rock or boys and

girls to chaperon.
This is the time for the wife to renew her acquaintance

with her husband. She may find that there is more of the

boy in him than she had believed possible after the bur-

dens of wetilc-ck. She may find th?.t all these years he was

wanting her tenderness and sympathy, but has let her pour
them out upon the children because he could not be quite

sure that she sfll felt her girlish adoration for him. She

may find that he and she still have common taste in music
and art and literature.

And all this renewal of the joys of courtship and of

early maringe need not interfere with her love of the nest-

lings who have flown away. They will come back. Inevit-

ably, appreciating mother more than ever, because distance

always lends an enchantment and because the young people
learn through their own matrimonial problems to under-

stand those of their parents.

As for the world's work do you know where you are

needed, you women who have no more children to mother?

Go into your church or the nearest settlement and learn of

tl-.e babies who want your tenc^er care. Learn of the young
mothers of the tenements who will bless your name if you
can give them the benefit of your experience and advice.

Learn of the girls who are tempted and of the boys who go

v.'rong and for the sake of your own nestlings who have

had the safe shelter of the home help these storm-tossed

ones who have fallen in hard places. I believe it is the

wise mother who should teach Sunday school classes instead

of the young and sometimes frivolous girls, for it is the

inollier who can guide and direct with the knowledge

gained by experience., I believe too that grandmothers
are invaluable, not only in the home but in every organiza-

tion, just as wise old men are a help in councils and cabinet,

and all places where the hot-headedness of youth must be

curbed.

The ideal woman is the one who having been a good

mother, is content to be a good grandmother. But she

need not be old fashioned in the sense that her grand-

children shall look upon her as a beneficent fairy who
hands out cookies and cakes, but she shall be rather a

gracous godmother who has held era to her heritage of

youthful enthusiasm and gracious beauty, even after old

age has claimed her.—Dolly Madison in Northwestern

Christian Advocate.

THE PSY'CHIO IXFLIKNCE OF DRESS.

-A. woman physician, who was in daily attendance on a

small boy confined to his bed', was told by the child's

mother that he was always disappointed when the doctoi

appeared In any other than a certain dress to which he had

taken a great fancy. And thereafter, often at some pei

sonal inconvenience, as an aid to recovery, she wore the

favorite costume when paying her visit to the child. An-

no! hor mother of a sensitive, nervous child now grown «c

womanhood, says that often when the little one was ailing
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and fretful, she could be soothed ar.d quieted by being al-

lowed to wear certain pretty bl^'e thoes which were gen-
erally saved tor Sunday or for visiting.

It may be that we have undervalued the psychic influ-

ence of dress. The old saying o t?n quoted as consola-

tion for lack ot personal attra:tioni, 'Ilandome is that

handsome does," has been somev. .:at overworked. Wc-

might profitably reverse the saying, ; nd teach our children,
and ourselves as well, to live up tr, whatever of grace and

beauty we may acquire for our oulv.ard adornment. T'.:e

writer well remembers her childish delight in a certain red

waist which was given her by ai; aunt who sometimes
added a touch of brightness to the ::iodest and serviceable

attire whi:h was considered suitf.Me for the minister's

daughter. She verily believes that she was a better be-

haved and healthier, as well as a ha.ipier, girl for that red

waist and its cheery influence. Wi: ) of us does not sym
pathize with Rebecca of Sunnybro k Farm in her aver-

sion to an endless succession of b. jwn gingham dresses,

and her delight in the new pink gc.n!
Grown people as well as childre;; are susceptible to Uie

Influence of dress. Dr. Richard Cali it says, When people
take off their everyday clothes and put on their best, \vc

all know the powerful auto-suggc- tion which they give

themselves. We know the diffen at feeMng, mental, i."

not spiritual, as some persons clai i, whicn results." A
wise woman says that when feelins- indisposed she n;a;;oa

it a practice to wear some article o" dress that he [)uitir'i

larly likes. It may be a becomii .; wrapper, or on'.y a

pretty collar or tie. but it brings i's own peculiar uplift,

iiud she believes that she has even ;nraetim(s hastened b'''

convalescence by dressing to receive v'sitors.

On a stormy day, when not going out or expecting com-

pany, one is likely to think that any old gown will do; but

It is far better to take particular -lains on such da.vs to

don something bright and attractivo. to counteract th,' de-

pressing influence of the weather. The plan of a ceitain

young woman of having a box of rainy day ribbons, or of

wearing a simple but attractive ne:4ligee on a dull after-

noon, is a happy one. The depressin; consciousness of

unbecoming, ill-fitting or unsuitable attire will often make
a sensitive woman so uncomfortable that she appear.s un-

naturally stupid. The surest way to be at ease and at

one's best is to be dressed appropriately and then forget

all about it—for that forgetfulness of self which alone

brings poise is a certain result of knowing that one's gown
is pretty, becoming and in keeping. A subtle change is

produced in the subconsc'ous mind by a change of dress

which affects the attitude and pose. It is as natural to

put on company manners with company clothes as to put on

free and easy camping manners with camping clothes.

We have a custom in so-called civilized countries of

making our days of deepest depression still harder to en-

dure by wearing unrelieved black. Among the Chinese

the color of mourning is whte; among the Turks, violet;

among the Koreans, yellow. Why should Christians who

profess to believe in an overruling Providence and a glori-

ous immortality, put on the color of sadness and gloom?
One woman's health was seriously impaired by living with

a widowed sister who was dressed in deep mourning. It

sometimes seemed to her that she could not endure bong
In the same room with that funereal black. Need the

purity of white or the soothing quietness of gray be deemed

inappropriate for those who mourn the loss of loved ones?

Some of us are doubtless more susceptible than others

to the influence of dress; but it Is well to recognize the fact

that, consciously or unconsciously, we are all m'ore or less

influenced by the clothes that we wear or that we see upon
our companions. Dr. Schofleld, an eminent English phy-
sician, in his work on "The Unconscious Mind," says of the
clothes of children, "Let them be clean, well-cut, appro-
priate to the work or occasion, and carefully preserved.
The child will learn personal cleanliness, self-respect, neat-

ness, simplicity. And if we have not acquired the well-

dressed habit as children, the sooner we acquire it as

grown-ups the better for all concerned, for it may become
one of those bright rays of light which help to "make a

sunshine in a shady place."—Emily Tolman in The Interior.

THE DOCTORS HORSE.

Dan w'as a well-bred horse, not by any means a thor-

oughbred, but he had been well brought up, as the saying
goes. He had gone at an even gat for fifteen years, with-

out showing any adventurous disposition, beyond a half-

hearted inclination to appear skittish when the weather was
cold and after he had been standing up for several days.

In the main, he was just what a plain, every-day family
horse should be, safe and dependable and he gave promise
of remaining that way until the rest of his days had passed.
But the unexpected d.d happen. At the beginning of his

sixteenth year, Dan had begun to show signs of an uncer-

tainty of temper a kind of impatience not to say disgust
with his surroundings. Time after time, when the old

doctor who owned him, went to put on the ancient, patched
harness and hitch him up to the dilapidated old buggy, Dan
would lunge and rear, so that the doctor was constra ned
to say that certain devils must have entered into him. And
he ran away twice, one time pulling up against a bank
where he almost ended the life of the buggy if not that ot

the occupant. However, you know it is said that after a

vehicle has reached a certain nage or stage of rlcketiness, it

with the doctor's buggy.

Many times had friends of the doctor assured him that

he badly needed a new harness and buggy, but the doctor

had always insisted that they would last as long as the horse

and mayhap as long as himself. However, there were

those who thought the doctor had an eye on one of the

auto advertisements which appeared in his medical Journal.

But Dan's disposition was ra'.iidly becoming worse. It

was almost impossble to hitch him in the buggy now with-

out the aid of a man to hold him until the driver had seated

himself and secured a firm grip on the lines and even then

If would start \vilh a lunge that threatened to dismember
tlie venerable outfit. None of the family now dared to

drive hini 'and beg.ged the doctor to get rid of him, but he

wa.'^ loath to part with an old friend that had done him such

fathful service.

Said he, "Who Icnows, the poor old horse may be suffer-

in.i<. Still the look in his eye Is more of angry disgust

than anything else. I guess we'll find out what alls him

soon."

But they did not, and Dan was really getting dangerous
when the doctor's son came home on a visit. The morning
after he arrived, ho w^ent with his father to the stable to

help him h tch up. When he saw the condition of things,

he raid, "Father, you should not attempt to drive such an

outfit as that. It is dangerous."
"I know it is son. I mean to get rid of Dan right

away. T am getting to old to take such ri.= ks."
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'But you need another buggy and a new set of harness,

anyway," said the son.

"John," said his father, "what do you think of those

nianlv Autos? They are advertised especially for doctors."

"Not worth scrap-iron price," replied John, decidedly.

"Cost you more to keep than two horses."

The doctor said no more and they drove on to the city.

When they had completed their business and were ready

to return, they went to the feed stable where they had left

Dan and the doctor ordered him hitched to his buggy.

When the hostler brought the horse, the doctor saw that

Dan had on strong new harness and was hitched to a new,

rubber-tired buggy.
"Guess you have made a mistake and hitched my horse

to the wrong buggy," said the surprised doctor.

"No, he hasn't, father, "John spoke up, "that is my pres-

ent to you."
"Of course his father was pleased, but who can say that

he d^d not think of the auto with the least bit of regret.

His surprise and pleasure were as nothing to the trans-

formation of Dan. After that he was the most pleased,

gentle creature you can imagine, and he drew the new buggy

along at lively clip, with his head high and his tail in the

air, so that the people remarked that the old doctor had a

mighty smart horse and buggy.

And who can say that Dan did not know his worth, and

that he did not taice the only way he knew to register his

pretest against being associated with old and dilapidated

things?—From Our Dumb Animals.

THE AUMP PARTV.

Uy Ethel S. Young.

Ituthie was guiding Flora's hand as she wrote. Flora

could write aliiiost as well as her little mother. She

carefully spelled out "Grandma" on one side of the slip

.If paper and "Party" on the other. Togetr.er they folded

I lie paper and poked it through the key-hole of gr.;nd-nia's

d or. Then Ru'hie knocked three times.

Bless me," cried grandma, "there's the postman. I

see I have a letter."

"It's an invitation," explained Rutl.it', running w.tli

.he paper to grandma's chair. "It's a mump party for

Flora, because she feels so badly not to go to her cousin

Dorothy's real party this afternoon." Flora's throat was

tied up in flannel, so was Ruthie's.

"Mump parties are the best kind for lame old la.lies,"

said grandma, with a kiss as thanks for her invita'ion.

Ruthie flaw away to get ready. Bjck she came with

Flora dressed in her prettiest gown. Tl:en came the oesi

ea-set, used only on state occasions.

"We're gcing to have something very nice because

Flora's so d sappointed." Rutnie sam as she set out tl:e

lishes on grandma's table. "There's going to be sugar in

,r.ilk for tea, and animal crackers!"

"Then I shall have to put on my best black silk aprcn,"

decided grandma.
• Ruthie gave grandma a little hug and brought tlu""

apron. She had on her own best dress and her 1 air nicely

combed. It began to feel like a real party.

"What games does Plora like?" asked grandma wher

Ruthie at last announced that the party was ready to begin.

"She likes 'What am I thinking of?'
"

replied Ruthie,

glancing at grandma's lame foot. She would not bo so im-

polite as to say tag or hide-and-seek. So, they sat still as

mice and guessed what Flora was thinking of for ten min-
utes, by the clock.

"She'll have to tell us,'' said grandma, when the clock

struck four.

Ruthie jumped up and clapped her hands. "She's think-

ing it's time for the animal crackers," she cried.

It was queer they had not guessed sooner. Flora had
'jeen staring at the he:xped-up plate on the table all the

while.

Then something happened. The door opened, and In

came mamma with a big dish covered with a napkin. A
card on the top read. For the mump party." Under the

lapkin were little chocolate cakes, macaroons and bonbons.

"Something for Flora from Dorothy,'' said mamma.
Ruthie hopped on one foot with delight, and hugged

mamma and grandma and Flora. She poured out the milk

tea, and tley ate first tlie animal crackers, then the maca-
roons and chocolate cak-s, and snapped the bonbons.

"Guess what Flora thinks now, grandma," said Ruthie.

as she tied a pink bonbon cap on grandma's head. "Don't

you know? Why, she thinks mump parties are 'most as

good as really ones."

THE TRULY BRAVE.
Who is the truly brave?

The boy with a self-control,

Who curbs his temper and his tongue.

And though ho may be big and strong,

Would scorn to do the slightest wrong
To any living soul.

Who is the truly brave?

The boy who can forgive.

And look as though he had not heard

Tho mocking jest, the angry word;
\\ ;-.o t'.ovgh li's spirit tjipv be stirred.

\e.l tries in pp.Ti> to livj

Who is the truly ij'.ivc?

The boy whose dail:' walk

!s Ehvays honest, pu->=i and bright.

Who cannot and who will not fight.

But stands up boldly for the right.

And shuns unholy talk

Who is the truly b-.-a'p?

The boy who fears to sin.

Who knows no oth ;r sort of tsar.

But strves to keep his conscience clear.

Nor heeds his comrades taunt and jeer,

if hr» hath peace within.

THE ROSE-COLORED VIEW.
If you are troubled with the blues to the extent that you

tl ink that your worries, vexations, and troubles are worse

than any one's else, you just want to wake yourself ud with

a good shock and take a new grip on yourself, before you

become a perpetual pessimist and "grouch."

W'e find the world as it finds us. and if you look at It

'hrough "rose colored glasses." you will find this dear old

planet fairly overflowing with good-natured, che?ry-faced

folks, who will be glad to see you.

If, however, you become a sour, narrow-minded pessi-

mist, you will find the world has more than its share of cross

and disgruntled people, whom you may expect to get abuse

from and to abuse.- fiseUange.
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LIFE'S ASSEJS.

Human life is eudowed by God. The
creator places within reac.i of tl.e peo-
ple in civilized countries possibilities
to make life pioduct.ve of good, and
answer the purpose of its creation.

Nothing can be further from the trutii
than to assert that God is partial in
the distiibuticn of pertimal endow-
ments, of gilts and opportunities. That
some persons are more lavorably situ-
ated' in life than others, and that oth-
ers are more highly endowed inteilect-

ually, is not under dispuK; at all, but
cannot be successfully dunied. That
some persons make a fallui'e of life

cannot be charged to the partiality of
God, but rather to individual careless-
ness or lack of persevera:.:e. Mea are
not endowed' alike, and it is not neces-
saiy that they should be. in order to

succeed, for usually, -'wlicre thei-e's a
will there's a way."
Each individual has inl'Ilectual and

moral assets, and opjjoi i unities sufti-

cient to utilize and, apply for the ac-

complishment of life's mission. Among
the assets we would mi).tion is that
of a noble ancestry. Ot course tliere
are also exceptions to th;.s lule. How
much there is of hered'.ty in ancestral
ondo-^^'ments we will not discuss. But
suffice it to say, there arv certain pro-
nounced characteristics t!at are often
iuher.ted. It is reported that Lincoln
inherited his rugged physique from his

lather, but his intellcctiiil gifts and
his moral strength from his mother.
Perhaps many a man gL'ts credit for
abilities and accomplishments that
really belong to his ancestors. Lin-
coln often declared, "I owe all that I

am and have done to my angel moth-
er." In view of ancestral equipment
ho.v mu?h better ought many a life to
L)j. With such ancestral blessings
upon an individual there goes an
added responsibility.

Another asset of life is good home
training. Solomon declai-ed: "Train
up a child' in the way it should go, and
i\'hen it is old it wHl not depart from
It." Every child who has been or is

now being reared in a Christian home,
should he thankful to God and appreci-
ative of his parents. An estimable
benediction follows su --h children
through life. In the early years it may
not be fully api)reciated but in matur-
er years it will. Parental prayers, par-
ental religious influence and exaniide.
have their effect upon children. Fam-
ily devotions, prayer, song, and Bible
reading become a marvelous asset to

the individual. Not only the influence
of piety in the homo will be helpful,,
but other exhibited tr;iits, such as firm-
ness in the right, loyalty to principle
and' loyalty to honest endeavor, all

forms parts of life's a"5Kets. The Chris-
tian religion is beyond question the
best and the most iirodu'Jtive life asset.

When this becomes interwoven in the

u-arp and woof of life, it adds materi-
ally to one's equipment for the acconi-

plishment of one's mission. The Chris-
Man religion, if acce|)ted. adds nobility
10 character, viituo tci manhood, and
merit to life. It very often paves the
way to success and' opens the door to

preferment, and gives stability to pur-
pose and moral sensitiveness to all evil

and wrong-doing. It is Ihe most valu-

able asset an individual can have. Then
a good and tho.ougu Christian educa-
tion is another asset ot lite. Opporlu-
niiies to secure such a mental outiit are
witian easy reach, and should' not be
neglected, but rather an earnest effort
should be made to seju.e it. A thor-
ough preparation for lile's responsi-
bilities is of the greatest importance;
other things being equal, it w ili guar-
antee a uetter quality oi woik ana
m.ore permanent results.—Evangelical
?..'cssengei'.

CHAXGEl) JiV IJKHOIiin.NG.

It is fail! the groves were God's first

lempies, if so the Yosemite Valley of

Caluornia, is surely Goa s llist cathe-
dral. Us rocky spires tower over three
thousand feet above tl.e floor of the
vailey. Its wails are hung witii the
lichcst tapestry. Music is constantly
heai'd, as che water tails in many places
from an average he.ght of eigut hun-
dred feet upon tl.e granite keys be-
ne.ith.

Standing, one Sabbath morning, in

that great cathedral, on the euge of
Mi.ror Lake, I taught a reflection of
;l:e first rays of the rising sun, tiie

rocky cliffs, trees and shrubbery, in

the unruifled waters of the lake.

While enjoying the grandeur of tua;
short hall-hour 1 thought of the words
of Paul. (:i Cor. o:l.s.) "IJut we all,
V, ith unveiled face beholding as in a
mirror the glory of the Lord, a.e traus-
fonuod into the same image from glory
to glory, even as from the Loid of the
Sp.rit."
We .are changed by beholding the

Christ, the light of the world. Our
ideas of God are changed. We know
him not simply as "King Eternal," the
"Infinite Jeliovah," but we know him
as "Our Father." It is that word Fath-
er which has gathered the great family
of God together. This idea of God
brings unity, harmony and success into
our lives.

Aga n, a.s we behold Christ we are
revealed unto ourselves. We see our
selfishness as we behold him thinking
not of his ease and pleasure, but or iiic

comfort he can bring into other lives.

\\'e see our lack of sympathy as we
behold him at the grave of Lazarus.
We see o.ir unforgiving spirit when
we behold him on the i-roas saying,
"Father forgive them, they know not
what they do." and we are changed by
beholding. Changed from character to

character.
As we behold Christ our conception

of our fellowman changes. If my
worth outweighs a world, so does the
worth of a brother man outweigh a

world.. .John Keble, the poet-preacher
of the ICnglish chuich, said that the sal-

vation of one soul is worth more than
the framing of the Magna Charta of a
thousand worlds. We see our brother
man as cuie for whom Christ died. We
look beyond the imperfe-tlons, the sins,
and realize that he is an immortal soul

capable of rising, with the help of the
divine one, from the most degraded
life to a life of purity. Caiiable of

going fcfrlli from a life of selfish ease,
of luxury and worldly jileasure to a
life of se:vice for others, finding that

the richest life Is the life which con-
tributes most to the life of others."

As we behold Christ light shines
upon the hard, dark problems ot life

and we are changed from a life ot d.s-

c(?ntent, fretfulness and unrest to a life

of calm confidence,we know that "tribu-
lation worketli patience and patience,
experience; and' exjjerience, hope; and
!iu]je maketh not ashamed because the
love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is giv-
en unto us."

"Ue we all, with unveiled face be-

holding as in a mirror the glory of the
Lord, aie transformed into the same
image from glory to glory, even as
from the Lord of the Sp.rit."—Estella
Fassett in the Maine Deaconess.

IV^UBARA'S UAVKIjLEI)
SCIEXCE.

CON-

By Rose E. Wakefield.

When Barbara Hays was first ap-
pealed to for the girls down at the
Delmark Home she was roundly indig-
nant.

"Why, Aunt Bess," she said, "they're
on the downward track, those g.rls.

They steal and tell lies, and they have
to be watched like cats to keep them
from running away. I declare I don't
feel one bit like helping them—they
are just too bad."

h'or answer Aunt Bess went quietly
on with her darning for a full two min-
utes. Then, speaking reflectively, she
said:

"If I could convince you that you,
too. are on the downward track, would
you have a bit more sympathy for these
neglected girls, who have never had a

tithe of your chance?"
"Now, Aunt Bess," said Barbara, with

an indignant little gasp, "whatever do
you mean? Surely I don't act like one
of those Delmark Home girls?"

"I only said you wore on the down-
ward' track, Barbara," Aunt Bess re-

plied, gravely, and then, folding up her
mending, she said in her plain, kindly
fashion:

"It's this way. lassie. Of course, you
are not like those Home girls. It would
be a shame to you with your upbringing,
if you were. Kate Hunter has a drunk-
en father; Annie Mercy's mother de-
serted her when she was three years
old, and Jessie Howard has three broth-
ers and one sister in prison. Think of

your chances to good comjiared with
any of these unfortuna'e girls. But,
Barbara, there are other sins beside
lying and stealing that spoil a girl's
life."

Harbara was listening very hard, but
.Aunt Bess, who had a deliberate fash-
ion of not continuing her chats till she
was quite ready, paused in a meditative
sort of way before she added another
word. Then, speaking slowly, as thougl)
she was calling up Barbara's whole life,

she continued:
"You never do many things today

that you can put off until tomorrow, and
even as a mere baby you would fight
to have your own way. I suppose until

your father took to washing your little

ten-year old face in early morning cold
water you were rarely known to get up
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I time, and only yesterday I heard
)ur luoti.er cail you lour times beiore

)u appeared at brealil'ast. Then, aijout

lat habit of teasing Grace and tlie

iby. Ot course, it is spoiling the.r

impers. And then, too, your untidy
lom and that often unbrushed hair ot

)urs are really not what a girl of six-

en should be noted for."

Barbara had been inipatently trying
1 in.errupt this stream of calm accusa-

on, and when Aunt Bess did finally

use, she said almost tearfully:
But these are such little things,

id I thought you loved me more than
1 ment.on them."

"I love you a heap more than any
rl I know," Aunt Bess said emphati-
l.y, "and for this very reason 1 hate

see your life spoiled by these small,
! insidious, sins. A cer.ain good Book

. 'He that contcmnelli small things
:l fall by little and liltle,' and tiial

means. Barbara, that the girl who
Miies or passes lightly over her faults

bound to go further into sin. Her
sion of God and of all the glorious
)land things grows every day less

;en."

Barbara looked as she felt, tremen-

)usly interested, but she only said

lUrplexedly :

I, "I don't understand, Aunt Bess, how
lUch small things can help to shut God
it of a girl's life."

"There is a verse somewhere that

:plains it splendidly," answered Aunt
esa. ,

One finger's-breadth at hand will mar
A world of light in heaven afar,
A mote eclipse a "f'orious star,

An eyelid hid the sky.'

"Don't you see, child, that these

t^'otes, these little faults of yours, can
•ally obscnie your siglif of the great
111? And then, to on^'e begin to have
ravelled conscience is such a trouble-
iiie, serious business!"
"A ravelled conscience'?" Barbara re-

lated wcnderingly. "Whatever is that,
lint Bess?"
"It's a conscience that isn't knit firm
id true, and some day a slipped stitch

^gins the wretched unravelling pro-
ss. Somebody says, 'It's astonishing
jw soon the whole conscience begins
unravel if a single stitch drops; one

lie sin indulged makes a hole you
luld put your head through.' And,
arbara. dear, because I don't want my
ttle niece to have a ravelled con-
ience, I am telling her all these hard,
ain truths."

Barbara was quite still for a full five

inutes, and as she leaned her head
earily against the open casement win-
iw, a ray of bright, glad, spring sun-
line beat full upon her pretty, eare-
PS, golden head.
'I'm so discouraged, .\unt Bess." she
illy exclaimed. "The Delmark Home

lis seem just now like angels com-
ired to myself, and I just don't know
hat to do with my horrid faults and
y poor old ravelled conscience."
'What does grandmother do when
baby unravels he- knitting?" Aunt

ss asked, and Barbara knew by the
eery, sprightly tones that something
niforting was in store for her.
Why." she replied, "she sli)is the

>^e stitches on her needles, and be-

gins to knit up the ravelled part again.
And the wonderful thing about graiid-

motiier is, that she never whines over

tie work, bhe always says. It might
have been worse.'

"

"Barbara," said Aunt Bess," with

fine, courageous emphasis, "1 want you
to copy grandmother to the very letter.

Pi:k up the loose stitches of your lite,

and b.gin to knit up firmly your rav-

elled conscience by giving no quarter
to the tiniest fault. Then, don't whine,
']U!t a cheerlul courage on,' and the
first thing you know victory will be

perching upon your banners."
"All right," said Barbara, sturd.ly.

"It's a case of 'never say die,' wi.ile

there's a shred of ravelled conscience
around my quarters."

And future records show this girl's

fine resolve to have been most faithfully
and persistently kept.—Onward.

<;, SlNNEIi KETtKX.

PEACE, HE HAD.

"Put me down," said a wounded sol-

dier in the Crimean war, to his comrades

who were carrying him, "put me down.

Do not take the trouble to carry me any
farther. I am dying." They put him

down, and raturned to the field. A few

minutes after, an officer say the man,

fatally wounded, and said to him, "Can
I do anything for you?" "Nothing,

thank you." "Shall I get you a little

water?" said the kind-hearted ofiiccr.

"No, thank you: I am dying." "Is there

nothing I can do for vou? Shall I write

to your friends?" "I have no friends that

you can write to. But there is one thing
for which I would be much obliged. In

my knapsack you will find a New Testa-
ment. Will you open it at tne 14th

chapter of John, and near the end of the

chapter you will find a verse that begins
with 'Peace.' Will you read it?" The
oiTicer did so and read the words: "Peace
1 laave with you. My peace I give unto

you; not as the world giveth give I unto
you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid." "Thank you.
sir," said the dying man. "I have that

peaca— I am going to that Savior—-God
is with me—I want no more," and in-

stantly expired.—Christian Herald.

PKEVENTIXG Hl'MAX WASTE.

In 190S the Stats of New York pro-
vided for nearly 50.000 physical and
moral derelicts in prisons, in reforma-
tories, in hospitals for the insane, asy-

lums for defectives and in institutions

for unfortunates. The two main causes
for this condition are alconol and v, nor-

eal diseases. Alcohol is one ot the com-
ivon causes for insanity, epilepsy, par-

alysis and tuberculosis; togetl er with
venereal diseases, it causes half of the

blindness. General paralysi;; of the in-

sane is due to syphilis, whose victims

fall easily into tuberculosis. Both these

causes of luna?y. idiocy, blindness and
crime are largely preventable. By re-

str'ctive education and by broader edu-
cation society can largely eliminate the

two great causes of human waste, alco-

holism and venereal diseases.

0, Sinner, return to thy Father's house.
For long he's been watcung for thee.

His aims are outstretched and he lov-

ingly cr.e;l

Ueturn, O my son unto me!
Why feed on swine's food when a feast

ho 11 prepare?
Why wear filthy garments, I pray?
When a |)ure white lobe and a ring

shall be thino
When thou easiest thy vile ones away.

He's been watching for thee and will

meet thee as soon
As thou turnest thy face towards thy

horn".

What a wolcoms he'll give! Then has-

ten away
From the sins that have made thee to

roam.
And this vvill he say, "My son which was
Rejoice with me all! AlaKe merry, my

frlencs,
And with joy let all heaven resound!

O, sinner,

Aicept hi

Let thy h(

be m
To dwe I

O, sinner.
For long
His arms

ingly
Return O

return to thy Father so kind!
, forgiveness and love.

art be made pure and thy life

ade fit

in the mansions above.
return to thy Father's house,
he's been watching for thee.

are outstretched and he lov-

cries,

my son unto me!
-Mrs. Emily E. Stanbridge.

THE lilVINE MEASURING KOD.

Let us measure our duty In giving.
What shall be the measuring rod?

1. Your capacity. "Siie naiu done
what slo could."

2. Opportunity. "As ye have oppor-
tunity do good unto all men."

3. Your convictions. "That servant
which knew his Lord's will and pre-

pared not himself, neither did according
to his will, shall be beaten with many
striper."

4. Tho necessities of others. If a
broth?" or a sister be naked, or destitute
of daily food." etc.

5. The providence of God. "Let ev-

ery man lay by him in store as God has

prospered him."
6. Symmetry of character. "Abound

in this grace also."

7. Your own happiness. "It is more
blessed to give than to receive."

S. God's glory. "Honor God with

your substance.—Watchman.

D. L. Moody was once in a storm on

the great ocean, when the sea divided

into awful chasms and it looked as it the

liner, with every forge aheaa. was about
to make her last plunge and go down
to he:' c::.-vp in sea-bottom depths.

.-Vrotind him were men and women
in great concern, thinking their proba-
tion w,-3 nearly over, falling on their
knees and praying tor mercy. Jlr.

^!oody. in great contrast, maintained
his composure, unterrified by the threat-

ening elements. A man seeing his quiet-
ness came up and asked him: "Mr.
Moody, why don't you pray, like the
rest?" "Oh!" he replied, "my fiiend,
I am all prayed up."—M'^nnonite.
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road pass.

Congressman B.— I wish I could say
:'. ! much.

Bystander—Why don't you &ay It.

U.? A. said it.—Holllugstone.
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A NEW ERA FOR THE SESnNARV.

I*i'esi<leiit Laiidon Outlines Working I'rograni Tliat Prom-
ises New Day for the Institution.

At the opening of the Seminary at San Ansel nin (,n

Wednesday last, President Landon gave a great address

in which he outlined a working program for the nistifu-

tion that those that heard it declare, if put into effecl,

would bring about changes that would give the people of

the Coast added confidence in the Seminary.
We asked Dr. Landon for his address for publication,

but as he wished to use it at the meetings of the Synods,

which he is visiting, he did not care to have it published at

this time, but said he would be glad to supply the manu-

script later.

Those who attend the meetings of the Synods will have

an opportunity to hear it, and has been suggested that if

these bodies would pass a resolution approving of the )jro-

gram outlined, and recommend that the Board of Directors

of the Seminary clothe the President with power to carry

out the program it would bring to a termination this

trouble that has for so long disturbed the Presbyterian

body.

At present the President of the Seminary has no power
to carry out any program. He is simply the chairman 'if

the faculty meeting. If now he were clothed with author-

ity to carry out the program suggested, it would be an .en-

dorsement of the program and instruction to put it into

effect. This would stay the trouble brewing for the ne.xt

meeting of the Californi.i Synod^ and give ojiportunity to

put the new program into effect. This would be very dis-

appointing to some of the old. and young war dogs, but it

would be a good thing for the Seminary. Let us have

peace if some of us do have to make a sacrifice to obtain

it.

THE PA(!IEIC PUES15YTERIAN CONFERENCE.

.ScaKlc I'rosbytcry Approves of It, and the San Franoi.sco

Slinisterial llnion Refers It to tho Pre.sbyteries.

It is apparent that the Pacific Presbyterian Conference

suggested will have to be held following the meeting of

the California Synod, if at all. The San Francisco Minis-

terial Union at its last meeting voted to refer the matter
of the advisability of holding such a conference to the Pres

byteries, to report to the Synod.
In addition to this they suggested that the Stated

Clerk of Synod, Rev. Wm. S. Young, and Rev. Thomas
Boyd, chairman of the committee of arrangements, be re-

quested to request Rev. Mark A. Matthews, of Seattle, to
be present at Synod and present the matter before that
body.

There appears to be little enthusiasm for the confer-
ence among the San Francisco ministers, they seeming to
think it is a move to do some house-cleaning in the city
by the Golden Gate. This is not the case, as Dr. Mat-
thews has plainly stated that the problems were not local

problems, but coast problems, and the reason for the con-
ference was to bring all the interests of the whole coast

together that these problems might be met by a united
coast. That the San Francisco ministers are not anxious
for reform to go stalking through their streets just now,
is evidenced by their refusal to serve on a committee to

co-operate with other church bodies looking to the better-

ment of the moral welfare of the city.

We are chagrined at the way this proposal to promote
the best interests of the coast have been received in cer-
tain quarters—as these matters, especially moral reform,
cannot be successfully dealt with except by the church, and'

a united church is needed, if any large work is to be

attempted.

We believe this conference will be held, as a result of

the actions of the Presbyteries, and the California Synod,
the Synods to the north having also approved, but we re-

gret the suspicion that some have attached to others mo-
tives in this matter.

Seattle Presbytery Approves of Pacific Conference.
At the meeting of the Seattle Presbytery the following

resolution was unanimously adopted, as an evidence of

their approval of the conference proposed by Dr. Matthews.
Action of the Synod of Washington will follow.

Mr. Moderator, Fathers and Brethren:
After conference with some of the men on the Coast

and an interview with Dr. Wilsou, I wrote the Pacific

Presbyterian suggesting that we hold a conference some-
where on the Coast within the next thirty or sixty days
for the purpose of discussing the general work of our

church, the general college work, the general civic right-

eousness work auid such other matters as ought to come
before a Presbyterian Conference. Therefore, permit me to

introduce the following resolution:

Be it Resolved that Seattle Presbytery in fall meet-

ing assembled, heartily endorse the idea of a Pacific Pres-

byterian Conference to be held in some city to be agreed
upon, perhaps San Francisco, sometime before the 19th
of October, oi- at some other time to be agreed upon.

Be It Further Resolved, that said conference consist

of all the ministers, college presidents, and one representa-
tive from each church Session.

Respectfully submitted.

MARK A MATTHEWS.

The San Francisco Ministerial Union occupied the time
last Monday in discussing a number of topics that came up:
The aijpointment of a committee of three to co-operate with
similar committees from other bodies interested in the

moral welfare of the community, was made difficult by the

I'efusal of all but two of the persons present to servo.

Next week Rev. A. B. Street, of Emmanuel Church, Oak-

land, will give a paper on "Inductive Psychology." Th"
matter of a Pacific Presbyterian Conference as proposed
by Dr. Matthews, was referred to the Presbyteries, with

the re(iuest that they report to Synod, and that Dr. Mat-
thews be invited by the program committee of Synod to

s|)eak on the subject at Fresno.
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PHESBYTKIHAN COLLEGE IN NEW MEXICO.

The Synod of New Mexico met at Las Vegas, New Mex-

ico, on Thursday, September 2 2q'. One of the chief matters

under consideration and which determined the place of

meeting, was the proposed Presbyterian College. Some
time ago the Santa Fe Railway Company offered to the

Presbyterians of the New Mexico Synod a large property

six miles from Las Vegas. Some twenty years ago the

railway had built a large hotel there as a resort. Of late

years it has not been used and' the company offers to give

it to our cuhrch, provided they will use it for college pur-

poses. There are fifteen hundred acres of land, of which

some three hundred and twent-five are farming land. The

rest of the land is hill. There are hot sulphur springs in

front of the hotel with bathhouses. A good water supply

is on the grounds with a reservoir above the hotel building

and a pumping station.

It would require considerable money to prepare for col-

lege work, but the offer seemed so good and the future of

that part of the country is so promising, that Synod will

probably see what can be done towards raising the money.

Those who have been interested in college work say that

it is an offer which comes but once in a lifetime to a Synod,

and seldom comes to most Synods. It is stipulated that if

in five years a certain number of students is secured, th;>

property will be deeded to the Synod.

The elevation is about sixty-five hundred feet above

sea-level in a clear bracing climate. As a training school

for young men and young women who are to be the lead-

ers in the Presbyterian work in that part of the country,

possibly also a training scliool for Mexicans and Indians

and a place for holding summer conferences of various

kinds, it offers splendid advantages. The church will he

interested to know the efforts of Synod to make good on

this proposition.

Mrs, S. F. Cockroft, chairman; 10:30, Address, Mrs. Helen

Barrett Montgomery.
Thursday afternoon. First Congregational Church, Oak-

land. 2:00, Devotional Service, Miss G. H. Libby; 2:15,

Work of Student Volunteer Movement and Young Women's
Christian Association, Miss Helen Salisbury; 2:30, China,

Mrs. Mae Chisholm Brown, Foochow, China. Offertory.

2:45, Address, Mrs. H. B. Montgomery; 4:00 Denomina-

tional Rallies; 6:00, Supper, served in Chapel; Mrs. D:-ake

Caterer. 3 5 cents per plate.

Thursday evening.—7:30, Organ Prelude and' Praise

Service, Miss Virginie de Fremery, Mr. Alexander Stewart;

7:45, Thanksgiving Devotions, Dr. L. A. McAfee; 8:00,

Address, Dr. Charles R. Brown. Offertory. 8:20, Address.

Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery.
Executive Committee.—Chairman, Mrs. L. A. Kelley;

vice-chairman, Mrs. C. H. Hobart; treasurer. Miss Mary R.

Fortin; secretary, Mrs. J. H. C. Rohlfs; chairman publicity

committee, Mrs. B. F. Brunk; chairman on place of meet-

ing, Mrs. C. R. Brown; chairman finance committee, Mrs.

J. C. Chown; cbairman entertainment committee, Mrs. H.

Jones; chairman young women's committee, Mrs. Esther

.Johnson; chairman of literature. Miss Belle Garrette. Miss

.fennie E. Hill, Miss Isabell Smith, Mrs. J. C. Borland, Miss

Grace Nichols.

THE WOJtEN'S NATIONAL FOREIGN MISSIONARY

JUBILEE.

The year 1910-11 marks the fiftieth anniversary of

the beginning of woman's organized work for Foreign Mis-

sions in America. It has seemed advisable to the Central

Committee on United Study, which represents the leading

denominations, with the approval of Women's Foreign

Mission Boards, to hold a series of meetings, beginning in

October, 1910. covering thirty of the largest cities. Eas\

and West, and culminating in a great gathering in New

York, in the spring of 1911.

The first of the series of Jubilee Meetings will be held

in the First Congregational Church, Oakland. Californi;i.

October 12th and 13th, 1910. The program:

Wednesday morning. October 12.—Stiles Hall, Univer-

sity of California, Berkeley, 11:00. Address, Mrs. Helen

Barrett Montgomery.
Wednesday afternoon.—First Congregational Church.

Oakland. Jubilee meeting, Mrs. L. A. Kelley, chairman.

2:00, Devotional Service, Mrs. A. W. Naylor; 2:15, Spir-

itual Uplift, Mrs. Belle T. Anderson; 2:30. Triumphs of

Temperance, Mrs. Augusta C. Bainbridge. Offertory.

2:45, Triumphs of Missions. Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgom-

ery; 4:00, Ad.1ournment.

Wednesday evening.—7:45, Inspirational Praise Ser-

vice, Rev. Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, D.D., LL.D.; 8:15,

Lecture, Woman's Work (Illustrated by moving pictures

and colored slides), Rev. Sumner R. Vinton.

Thursday morning. October 13th.—Parlor Meeting.

The San Francisco Presbyterian Brotherhood will meet

next Friday, October 7th, at S P. M., at Westminster

Church, corner Page and Webster Streets. Interesting

Mr. J. G. Cliomi,

President .San Fivmcisco IVesbyteriaii Brotlicrliood.

addresses will be given by .\rthur L. Adams, ot the First

Presbyterian Church of Oakland, and Mr. J. G. Chown.

All the men of our Churches are urged to attend. Come
with a desire to help the cause of Christ in San Francisco,

and the world at large. Meeting will begin promptly at

s o'clock.

The San Anselmo Orphanage profited about twelve

hundred dollars by the Grape Festival held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kent, at Kentfield, Marin County, on

last Saturday. The day was ideal and the hundreds of

visitors from all the Bay cities had a most enjoyable time.

Too much credit cannot be given the ladies who planned

and executed the arrangements. The generosity of the

Kents in giving over their beautiful ranch for the occasion,

and supplying the fruit from the vineyard is especially
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worthy of thanks. The Festival last year was considered

a great success when nine hundred dollars was raised, but

this affair far exceeded it, and will give much needed money
to a worthy institution.

OIK SrXUAV SCHOOL IJOAHl) HKLI'ING THK
FOHEIGX IJLSUGRAXT.

It may not be generally known that the Presbyterian

church in the U. S. A., through the Sunday School Dept. of

its Board of Publication is doing more for the evangeliza-

tion of the foreign immigrants than any other denomination.

For six years the Sunday School Board has been en

gaged in this work, beginning with a tew colporteurs, and

expanding from year to year. . We now have twenly-flve

colporteurs at work, in different localities among people

of at least twenty different languages. As the work grew

the Board realized the necessity of having some periodi-

cals of a religious character printed in the languages they

cculd understand. A sixteen-page weekly paper in th?

Bohemian language was the first of these foreign periodi

cals to appear. It was well received and its circulatiuM

now numl)err; three thousand weekly.

The Hungarian brethren then appealed to us to undpv-

take the publication of a weekly religious paper in the

Magyar tongue. After canvassing the field and finding

that there were nearly 200.000 Magyars in the United

States, many of whom were inclined toward Presbyterian-

ism, the work was begun, and in addition a monthly Sun

day school magazine, for which there seemed to be a con-

siderable demand, was undertaken. These periodicals each

liave a criculation of about one thousand copies.

In the Ruthenian language our Board is publishin.^

;i wes'kly paper called "Sojuz" (Union), which has a cir-

culation of eleven hundred copies weekly, and it has hei^n

the means of accomplishing a great deal in the promotion

of Ihe Ruthenian movement toward the Presbyterian

Churc',!.

For the Italians we have our-page weekly paper -L'Ar-

alclo" (The Herald), which is just a year old and which

lias already rea:hed a circulation of 2,250 copies. This

is one of the most encouraging of our foreign publications,

and we are hoping to increase its circulation to five thou-

sand copies within the near future.

Besides this budget of foreign periodicals our Board

is publishing Bible picture cards in colors, with api)ropriiite

comments printed upon the back, in six different languages.

These cards are in great demand, the circulation now hav-

ing rea.hed 12,500 copies weekly. Foreigners of every

nationality are very eager for them and often they art-

found by co'.porteurs and missionaries t,) be effectual in

introducing the subject of religion in the homes of for

eigners or among groups of men as they speak to them

wherever they may meet them.

More than $20,000 annually are expended by our Sun-

day School Board u|)on this work. Through the personal

visits of our colporteurs and by means of our foreign

publications it is estimated that we are reaching no lesf

than 25,000 foreigners every week.

Thus it will be seen that our Presbyt;>rian Board m

Publication and Sabbath School Work is endeavoring earn-

estly to discharge its responsibility in behalf of our

Church, at least, for the Americanization of the i)eoplo ot

foreign speech who are seeking our shores. The i)rohlem

of assimilating the foreigners is one of the most important

ot any of the civic problems that confront this nation.

The Church must do its part by sowing the seed' of the

Gospel among them and helping them to a knowledge of
the truth. We believe if we can bring them into sympathy
with American ideals, and place within their reach those
influences that make for righteousness we have done much
toward helping the foreigner to become a good citizen.

It is a work that is worth while. The foreigners respond
to our efforts to bring them out of the darkness of super-
stition in which they have been living for centuries, and
our Board is encouraged to press forward, believing that

the Church at large will suiiport them in what they have
undertaken.

Our churches are not asked for a special contribution

toward this work, but with the approval of the General

.\ssembly, the Rally Day offerings of our Sunday Schools

are requested to be supplied to this object. Nearly every

Sunday school has a Rally Day in the Fall, and if each
school would give only a small amount our Board would
have a sum sufficient to greatly enlarge this work. Let ev-

ery Sunday school have a part in it this year.

Free Rally Day programs and other supplies may be se-

cured by writing to Dr. Alexander Henry, Withersijoon

Building, Philadelphia, Pa., as well as interesting informa-

tion concerning the wori^ among foreigners.

.MEHTIX(; Ol- OCCIDKNTAL BOAIJI).

I!y .Mrs. hi. I,. Kicli, Oakland, Oal.

The regular meeting of the Occidental Board was held

at 920 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, 10:30 A. M.,

October 3, 1910. with Vice-President Mrs. .1. G. Chovvn

liresiding.

After the Devotional Service, Mrs. Mills reported three

new lioxeK now ready in the Traveling Library. There are

.Ml II. 15. I'iiim-y, I'lvsidi'iit,

seventeen Ijoxes and nearly all are traveling at present.

Mrs. F. H. Robinson brouglil news of two young iieople

oC Utah, who are deeply inten>sted in F"oreign Missions.

One, a Morm.Tu girl, has became a Christian and wishes

to go to the Foreign field, the other, a young man, wishes

to go to Korea; Two other young women have offered
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themselves and will receive more Bible training tliat they
may be thoroughly equipped.

Mrs. Newhall reported the gift ot several houks for

the Reference Library from Mrs. Theo. Biirnhani.
Miss Florence Latham read a card from Dr. Caroline

Merwin, the first news; received from her siuce her arrival

in China, also an interesting letter from Mrs. Sharrocks.
Dr. and Mrs. Cunningham, of Peking, in a letter to

Miss Hettie Reynolds, tell of a most successful series of

Mrs. K. G. Doniiistcii, Treasuici .

meetings during which a large number of students offered
themselves for the ministry.

Mrs. E. Y. Garrette, after a cheering report ot the
Chinese Day Schools, appealed for money to purchase cop-
ies of the Gospel of John (10 cents per copy) to be placed
in every Chinese home at Christmas. Gifts of candy bags,
dolls, handkerchiefs, pictures, books, Chinese aprons, etc.,

will be most acceptable in preparation for Christina-^.

Thirty of the sixty girls in the Home need good, warm
suits for winter. These can be provided at a cost of from
$3.50 to $5.00 per suit. Sheets, pillow-cases and com-
forters are needed as it was necessary to burn much ot

the bedding after the epidemic of scarlet fever.

After luncheon at 1:30, Rev. William Rader led the D-
votional service. The crowd which filled the Assembly-
room to its doors, the happy faces of the Chinese girls as

they marched singing on their way to the platform, gave
evidence that this was indeed a glad day for the Ocjideutal
Board. Mrs. Chown, the much-beloved vice-president, who
has so ably presided at all the meetings, introduced the

President, Mrs. H. B. Pinney, just returned from the

World's Missionary Conference at Edinburgh, and a mis-

sionary cruise on the Mediterranean. Mrs. Pinney spoke
most feeling'y of her joy in standing once more in her

place in the loved Home and among the friends of years
of service. Briefly, but forcefully, she spoke of the things
she had learned in the company of 1200 specialists, repre-

senting 160 organizations:—
First—That Foreign Missions is not a part, but the heart

and soul of the work ot the church.

Second—Things vital to civilization and progress are
now taking place in foreign lands.

Third—The Key word of missions is Unity.
Fourth—The East is awakening, asking for enlighten-

ment and liberty.

Fifth—The progress of the cause of Christ dependii
upon what is done by Christians during the next ten years.

The visit to Oberammergau waa a fitting close to the
Edinburgh Conference, so thought Mrs. Pinnney. Following
this came the missionary cruise on the Mediterranean in
the yacht Athena, carrying a party ot 96 to Athens, to

Bardizag, to Constantinople, to Tarsus, to Egypt, visiting
colleges, schools and mission stations. With a spirit of
deep gladness and thankfulness for opportunities our be-
loved President resumes the work in her accustomed pla.e.

Mrs. E. G. Denniston, the treasi;rer, has returned with
the firm conviction that America is the best land. Cali-
fornia the best State, and San Francisco the best city of
the world. In response to the welcome given her, she
spoke of the days spent in the laad of Syria, of the beauty
of the Lebanon region, of the tea given them by Dr. William
.les.-iup in the old home of his father, of the successful
work of Dr. .Mary Eddy in her sanatorium for those afflicted
with tuberculosis, of the young men trained for Christian
service, and of the band of faithful teachers and workers
whose ranks have been depleted by siskness and death.

Both Mrs. Pinney and Mrs. Denniston were saddened
by the sight of the lives of the women and children in the
mission lands they visited.

At the close of the addresses two tiny Chinese tots pre-
sented the two ladies with bouquets of pink carnations and
the day closed with informal greeti:igs and congratulations.

.SAIII.NtiS (U- .MISSIOXAHIE.S IX (XTOHEK.

On steamship Chiyo Maru, October 6th. Rev. Charles
Phillips, to Korea; Rev. Clarence F. Hoffman, to Korea;
Miss Grace M. Rowley, to West Shantung, China.

On steamship Mongolia. October 25th, Rev. and Mrs.
N. C. Whittemore. to Korea; Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Marshall,
to West India; Mrs. Annetta T. Mills, to East Shantung;
Rev. and Mrs. D. G. Collins, to Laos; Mrs. C. H. Newton,
to Haina, China; Miss C. Marie Cillins, to Siam; Miss Ruby
B. Brownlee, to Korea.

On steamship Tenyo Maru. Xovember 1st. Rev. and Mrs.
T. W. Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Tooker, Miss Emma
Koffrat, Rev. and Mrs. S. C. McKee. Miss Minta Ellington.
Rev. Sidne McKee, all to Central China.

Also Dr. and Mrs. C. K. Edmunds, of the Canton
Christian College, to sail on the Mongolia.

J. H. McLAUGHLIX.

SEUVICE OP PK-WER.

.\ meeting for Christian workers will be held at Ply-
mouth Congregational Church, San Francisco on Monday,
October 10. The theme of the meeting is "The Word of
the Cross—is the Power of God."— I Cor. 1-18 (R. V.).

.\ prayer service wi'.l be held from 2 to 4 o'clock in

the afternoon and an evening service at 7:30 P. M., to

which all are invited. Several pastors and city workers
are expected to speak.

At 1:15 P. M., there will be a Fellowship Supper, where
the seats are necessarily limited to the San Francisco pas-
tors and three members from each church. A charge of
25 cents will be made to cover expenses.
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.SVXODICAL srXDAY SCHOOL OOXFEKEN'CE.

On the afternoon ot Wednesday, October 19th, the
annual conference on Sunday School work will be held in

connection with the meeting of Synod in Fresno.
It is earnestly desired that those who plan to attend

R<'v. Aluili G. Fessciidcii, Chairiiuiii I'lomam ('(niniiltn.

Synod reach Fresno in time to participate in this confer-
ence. Where possible it is hoped that Sunday School of-
ficers and teachers '

attend this meeting.
There will be little offered in the way of expert advice,

but tho.se attending the conference will hear from pastors,
officers and teachers who are doing practical Su:uiav School
work.

The conference program is printed herewith. Will you
not see that your school is represented, that we make this
conference of greatest practical value?

Program, Synodical Sunday School Institute in connec-
tion with Synod of California in First Presbyterian Church
of Fresno, Wednesday, October 19th, 1910. 2:00 P. M.,
Devotional, Rev. Alvah Grant Fessenden; 2:15, General
Thought: Importance of Up to Date Methods, Rev. Arthur
Hicks; 2:30, Graded School Conference, Rev. Francis H.
Robinson; 2:.j,^ Organized Classes, Conference, Rev. Wni.
Rader; .3:20, Teacher Training, Conference. Rev. Gearge
Butterfield; 3:45, Special Days, Conference, Rev. Elmer E.
Fix; Hymn; 4:15. General Thought; The Sunday School
at Its Best, Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee, D.D.

; 4:35, Cultiva-
tion of Missionary Spirit in the Sunday School Conference.
Rev. Willis G. White; 5:00, Missionary Giving, Conference,
Rev. Nathan Dushane Hynson.

It is urged earnestly upon ministers and elders to reach
Synod early enough to attend this splendid Institute.

A Sunday School Institute ordered to be held regularly
in connection with the Synods of our church is a proper
recognition of the vilal place held by the Sunday School
in the Chur;;h.

SPI.KNnil) OPENINGS FOIl PRESBYTERIANS.

A progressive editor (Republican) and a modern de.j-
tist can find u good oi)euing in an excellent California town
by writing th(> Pacifi- Presbytei-ian. S;iu Fraucitioo.

AN EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IN KOREA.
Tens of Thoiisaiids of Conversions Expected in October.

Rev. H. G. Vnderuood, Seoul, Korea.

All the missionaries in Seoul have united in plans for
a definite evangelistic campaign to last a month, beginning
with October 1st.

By way of preparation the colporteurs and bouk-selle'-s,
together wtih a large number of volunteeers are under
the guidance of the Bible societies endeavoring to see to U
that every house in the city shall be visited and if possible
receive a portion of the Scriptures during the summer.

Another committee has begun a plan for the district-

ing of the city, whiJh will be assigned to the workers when
the time comes.

The missionaries from all over the country will be
gathered in Seoul for their conference from the thi d
week in September and instead of beginning our campaign
in the fourth week, this time will be spent in waiting upon
God in prayer and conference for his blessing and guid-
ance.

The plan of campaign is far-reaching and aims to have
simmltaneous meetings throughout the whole city in every
church, theater and hall not only for the Koreans, but for
Chinese and Japanese as well. We have already approach-
ed the subject with some of the prominent Japanese pas-
tors and we are planning to S3cure from China one or
more of the leading missionaries with a small band of Chi-
nese evangelists.

We are entering into negotiations for the routing o,

every theater and all places of amusement tor the whole
month so that the only evening entertainment that will be
going on in the city during,this time will be these evange-
listic meetings.

We plan also to secure if possible two large tens
which will hold 4,000 each, and which can be erected in

two sections of the city, so as to reach the cr^wd that
would not go to other places. It i.': the plan to make a
definite and determined assault upt.n the enemy that will

last at least a month.
We are now having prepared a series of sixteen tracts

each, which will be printed on papers of different colors
and we plan to have a large force of volunteer workers
from the country and the city who shall be so distributed
that each house in the city shall be visited once a day tor
six successive days with a different tract and an invitation
to attend the meeting and accept Christ.

We also expect to have these meetings advertised by
posters and bills and we desire to take one column a day
in each of our six dailies during the month, filling the
same with articles that shall set forth clearly the cl::inis

of Christ and the Gospel.
One of the greatest difflculties that we will meet will be

the proper following up of those who may profess conver-
sion. We have therefore selected a clearing-house or

lookout committee. Each person professing conversion
will be given a slip of paper on which to write his name
and address, and his preference as far as church is con
cerned. (A full list of churches with their pastors will be

printed on the back of the slip). This will then be sent to

the lookout committee, the names and addresses registered
and the slip sent to the local sub-lookout committee, who
will hunt up the individual and give him a welcome.

A small campaign was started in Song Do recently from
which there have been good results in the form of 2,500

professing conversions, and we expect that the more pro-
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longed efforts as planned here will rcsull in lens of tlion-

sands.

Note.—One of the peculiarities of the Korean Christian

is that he pledges days of personal work for the salvation

of others, as well as money. These pledges during the

past year amounted to 70,000 days of personal work .

The Bible Societies are printing a million copies of the

G-ospel of Mark, and an effort is being made to put oie

in every home in Korea. Already 700,000 copies have besn

sold.

COKUr D'ALKNK FIRST DKDICATES.

Rev. J. U. Wilson, 1). I)., of Scaflle, Assists.

Fair skies had reached their climax, and a joyous peo-

ple struck the keynote of coming l;;bors for the Master on

condition. Coeur d'Alene felt the influence of his steady
work from the first. From a small and disheartened mem-
bership the work has grown to a present strength of 275,

bership the work has grown to a

present strength of 275, including

leading citizens and professional

folk. As his pastorate lengthens his

grip tightens. The cause of temper-
ance in Idaho never dissevered a

more interested or effective worker.

In the recent wet-and-dry campaign
he was the steel beam that battered

down the proud walls of a modern
and highly complete brewery of re-

cent construction in the "Lake City."

It has since gone into a receiver's

hands and present plans look to its

regeneration and conversion into a

paper mill. His activity in civi; affairs

on all moral lines has won him the confidence of the moral
backbone of the city, and has brought his church the dis-

tinction of standing for the will of God on earth as well

as in heaven. His ecclesiastical activities outside his own
clnirch are equally broad and effective.

The new church, the nine-room parsonage, and the ac-

companying lots find the First Church people the pos-

sessors of property exceeding the $25,000 mark, clear of

encumbrance. The work of this pastorate clearly demon-
strates what God will do for a city church when pastor and

peui)le combine to demonstrate the practical and every-day

Clirislia!iity laid dcwn by the Savior of men.

CONRAD BLUHM.

First Pre.sbyteiiaii Churcli.

September IS, which marked the dedicatory services of the

new First Church of Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. Rev. .1. Statoni.

pastor.

The new building is the most workable and convenient

church plant in the Lake city. It has the largest auditor-

ium, seating 500 without crowding. The walls are of

white glazed brick reared on solid cement foundation.

Long graceful arches give the auditorium grace and re-

mind somewhat of the old wor'.d cathedrals. The opales-

cent art glass windows, fifteen in number, are a charm

throughout, lending dignity and tone to worslip by their

importation of rainbow hues. A basement dining room

seating some 250 feasters, a fine kitchen, modern through-

out, together with a total of a dozen rooms gives the con-

gregation a highly workable plant.

The Pastor.

Rev. E. J. Statom entered this pastorale two years ago.

He had served the Berthiud, Colorado, church the five pre-

ceding years, leaving it in a strengthened and prospering

Rev. K. J. Statuni,
Factor.

Vrllsy aiul Sruitvale, Ore.—Rev. G. L. Washburn, pas-

lor of the Valley and Fruitvale churches, has just resigned

his charge to take effect October 1st, and he will move
with his family to Moore, Mont., and wil' for a while be

engaged in another line of work. These churches thus

vacated have given a call to Rev. B. F. Harper, their for-

mer pastor, who resigned about one year ago to enter the

fiabbath-school work of the Presbytery of Pendleton. Mr.

Harper has signified his willingness to take up the pas-

torate again and wi I take charge of the churches about

November 1st.

I'encUettiii, Ore.—The Pendleton church has not had a

regular pastor since December, 1909, when Rev. W. L.

Van Nuys left. Dr. W. L. Bleakney of the Pendleton Acad-

emy supplied their pulpit very acceptably ti'l recently.

when he was called to the Freewater, Ore., church. And
tne Pendleton church called Rev. Joel C. Lininger from

North Bend church, and Mr. Lininger has been in Pen-

d'eton since September 1st, and is much liked by the

people. He is busy getting his work in line again and also

in getting ready to entertain the Synod which meets at his

church this fall. October 13-1 6th. .1. M. C.

rasadonu.—A unanimous call has been given to Rev.

Robert Freeman, pastor of the La Fayette church, Buffalo.

N. Y. He is a Princeton man, now in his first charge and

a comparatively short time in the ministry, during which

t'me he has "made good' in a marked degree. His church

reports the largest membership in our communion in Buf-

falo; and a noteworthy thing is that the Sunday-school

numbers about twice the membership of the church. Too

often it is just the other way. By mistake it has been pub-

lished that he has accepted. He comes immediately to per-

sonally visit the field; but his answer is not yet given.
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SaiKa raula.—Tuesday evening. September 20tli. was-

the time cf Brotherhood supper and cont'erencs. The ladies

prepared the supper. A good number of men were there.

The topic tor discussion was, "What Can the Brotherhood

Do?" Various suggestions were made, as. to furnish the

pastor use of horse one day a wesli. beautify church

grounds, improve church lighting, prepare bulletin board,

etc. September 25th was communion service^ with nine

received iirto niembershjip., October 2 was Rally -Day

all along the line, with morning thought, "Rallying around

the Word of God." So the Brotherhood motto, "Get to-

gether—get busy." applies to other de])artments.

Cali.stosa.—There is a decide<i im|irovement in all thi-

acfvit;es of this church. The congregation.-; have in-

creased; a new interest is manifested in all the various

branches of the work. There ar= also additions to the

church. Rally Day proved so to the full exrent of the

word. The exercises were e.Kcellent; a crowded bouse.

and a good collection. A large number of pupils from the

Sunday-sschool primary department were advanced to the

intermediate grade. All these pupils were provided with

certificates, the presentation of which was a marksd fea-

ture cif the exercises. A great credit s due those in charge

of this work.

,SiU'raiiH'iit() Ffenioiit Park.—Fremont Park Cliurch ha

enjoyed two social events thi.4 i)ast month of delghtfui

character. Early in the month a well-planned surprise was

givsn the pastor in honor of his liirthday. His home was

taken possession of by the members and a pleasing program
entertained all. The second event was the afternoon of the

Foreign Mi.^sionary meeting. .lapan was the subject, and

two members imiiersonated returned missionaries, another

described her tr p tlirongh .lapan in a pony cart and made
it all the more real by passing pictures. Each lady present

had some one item or inci:Ient and seme splendid informa-

tion was given. The hostses entertained us at a five o'clock

tea, and we felt sur= we would try something unique at ev-

ery meeting.

Willo-.vs, Cal.—The Synodical Missiouary, Rev. W. B
Noble. D.D.. assisted by Rev. Fountain R. Farrand, D.D..

organized a Presbyterian church at this ijlace on Sunday.

^eptemb;r ISth, with 37 niembprs, 19 of whom were men.

The development of a fine and extensive tract of land in the

vicinity 's bringing in many families, and most of these are

Presbyterians. Besidss those received several Presbyterian

heads of families are on the ground making homes for their

families who will come later, and these preferred to wa t

until the whol; family can be received into the church to-

gether. The membership will no doubt raij'dly increase. X
manse for the pastor is in progress of construction, and

plans are being drawn for a church building. Three elders

werj elected and five trustees, ani a unanimous call was ex-

tended to Rev. Dr. Farrand to the pastorate. Dr. Farrand
is well known in Californ'a. having been for some years pas-

tor of the Howard Presbyterian Churchy San Francisco. Tlie

outlook for the new church is very promising.

Jjeba.iH.'ii, Sail Kraiiciscii.—Sunday. September 2.')th. was
observed as Rally Day in all the departments of Lebanon
church. The attendance at Sunday-school was 21 6. the

regular lesson was dispi-nsed with, a social hour taking its

place. Each class furnished a number on the program.
The Christian Endeavor Society was unusually well attend-

ed_ each member having been sent a special notice by the

secretary. The evening service was a rally of the members
of all the Women's Societies of the church. Mrs. E. 0.

Dennlston gave an interesting address on her recent tour

of Europe, dwelling particularly on missions in the for-

eign lands. The Brotherhood of David held a public in-

stallation of officers Thursday night of last week. Thirty

of the thirty-six members were present, as well as the

Ijarents of the boys and Mr. and Mrs. Logan. Two of the

members received their third degree, earned by regular
attendance at church and Sunday-school, learning the life

of David and the 1st Psalm. After the exercises, refresh-

ments were served in the church parlors, which had been

decorated with yellow and white flowers, the colors of the

Brotherhood.

Sail Francisco First.—Communion service was held at

this church. Sabbath morning, October 2, and was largely

atended. Eight jjersons were received into membership—
two on profession and six on certificate. During this ser-

vice, Rev. W. K. Guthrie announced the sudden summons
of Mrs. Wm. R. Morton to the better land. Mrs. Morton
was a most devoted Christian and her life was fitted with

goiul works. The pastor paid a tender tribute to h"r

memory and his words awakened a sympathetic chord in

the hearts of her many friends who knew and loved her

so we'l. The monthly meeting of the Ladies' Missianary

Society was held at the church, Wednesday, September
Sth. a good number being in attendance and much interest

manifested. The noon hour between the morning and

afternoon sessions of these meetings is always a very en-

joyable one. The pastor is often present, sometimes a

missionary and occasionally a "brave" layman. The ladies

are always glad to we'come their gentlemen friends, who
."re in sympathy with the cause of missions, both at home
and abroad.

Calvary, San Kraiu'-sco.—At Calvary Presbyterian

Church, San Francisco, the annual business meeting was

held Monday evening, September 19th. Over two hundred

niEmbers and pew-holders sat down to dnner at 6:30. Re-

liorts were given from the societies of the church, showing
that Calvary has had one of the best years in its history. Mr.

Charles Bouts and Mr. Frank McArthur were added to Che

board of trustees. The comparative financial statement

showed a healthy growth. There has been a distinct ad-

vance in all benevolences this year. Sixty-five members
have bsen added, thirty-two on confession. The congrega-
tions in Calvary have never been better. Quite a number
will unite with the church on the firsts Sunday in October.

The Sunday-school has adopted the graded system of les-

sons. Two men's classes are attracting much attention

and art- led by expert teachers. The pastor is giving a

series of sermons morning and evening on the "Men and

Women of the Crucifixion." An interesting result of Mr.

Kader's last ssrmon in Pittsburg is the decision of the

Board of Trade to publish the sermon for general distribu-

tion, as a favorable estimate of the higher life of the city

of Pittsburg. During his vacation he su]ipiied in East

Liberty Chnrcli in that city.

Tiitiiilla, Ore.—The Fall Coninuinion season was cele-

lii-cited at the Tutui la church September 2.5th. but the

pe(iple did not lanip at the church as usual bec-tuse so

many of tlie people were away on their vacation trips.

Though many were away in th3 mountains hunting, even
r>n or 100 miles, a large part of them returned for this

service, leaving their camps to return to them later. The
cliildren were with us tou for their Isst Sabbath for they

will return to the Government School October 1st. The

uKirning sermon was preached by Rev. J. M. Cornelison

from Gal. 5:7-10. and the afternoon service was conducted

by the pastor, liev. ,1. C. Dickson, and Rev. Peter Lind-

sley. pastor of the North Fork church. Idaho, among the
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Vez Perces, preached the sermon. iMr. Lindsley also as-

sisted in the Communion with the bread, and Mr. Corneli-

son with the wine. An offering of Lord's money amount-

ing to $12.00 was made at this servi;:e and the same sent

the worli of the Home Mission Board, mailing in all $35.50
since April, 1910, for Home Mission worlt and $21.50 for

Foreign Mission worl<. with a gift accordingly for all the

other boards from the same Indian congregation. By
authority of Congress given in the Act March 3, 1909 (35
Stat. L. 814), the Department of Indian affairs is giving
a patent in fee simple to all Mission Boards for mission

lands formally held in a temi)orary way for mission or

school purposes. Just recently such a patent was issued

to the Board of Home Missions of the Presbyterian church
in U. S. A., and a like one to the Catholic Board which
are doing work on the Umatilla Indian Reservation for

their 160 acres of land on whi'h their missions respectively

are built. So now these people that have been so deeply
interested in their litt'e church for so many years, know
they are on solid ground, and that the misison will exist

for them and tor their children's children, as one member
expresses it, since their great foster father, the Board of

Home Missions, holds a cle^r titla to their land, which
has been a desideratum all the twenty-one years that the

Board has held only a grant to enter and build on the land

for mission purposes.

NOTES KROJI THK SKUnXAHV.

The opening exarcises of the Seminary were held on

September Ist at 11 o'clock in Assembly Hall. There was

an unusually large attendance of friends. Rev. Lapsley

A. McAfree, D.D., of Berkeley, read the Scripture and of-

fered prayer. President Landon extended greetings to the

friends who had gathered and especially to the new stu-

dents. Announcement was made that Dr. Wicher, the

librarian, had recently received donations amounting to

$500 for new books for the library. One hundred dollars

was from Mr. Robert Dollar and the ether $400 came from

Mr. John I. Parsons of Santa Rosa on the morning of the

opening day. The subject of Mr. Landon's opening ad-

dress was "The Trend cf Ministerial Education." After

the exercises the ladies of the Faculty presided at lunch

in the dining-room of Montgomery Hall, to which all pres-

ent were invited. At the close of this social hour, heart-

ening "after-dinner"speeches were made by Dr. McAfee.

Rev. Lynn T. White of San Rafael. Rev. \Vm. Nat Friead

of San Francisco, Mr. Foster of the First church, Berke-

ley, Rev. Edward M. Sharp, D.D.. of Portland, Ore., and

Mr. Lowrie D. Cory of the Senior Class. The exercises

were then concluded with the singing cf the doxology. The

day was beautiful and it seemed to be the unanimous opin-

ion that it was one of the best opening days the Seminary
has ever had. When the students are all enrolled there

will be a good increase over last year. Class room work

has begun Thursday morning.
Prof. Paterson preached at Mills College September

25th.

On Wednesday evening, September 21st, Dr. Landon

gave an address at the monthly meeting of the missionary

society of the Brooklyn church, Oakland, on "The World

Missionary Conference." Last Sabbath, at the request of

the Santa Rosa church, he addressed them in the morn-

ing on the same subject and in the evening on the Passion

Play.

Dr. and Mrs. Moore had the Faculty at dinner Friday

evening, September 23d. in honor of Prof, and Mrs. Mar-

tin.

The professors and their wives gave PresldCDt and Mrs.

Landon a reception in the parlor of Montgomery Hall

Monday evening, September 19th.

Dr. Landon left on Tuesday evening to attend the

meetings of the Synods of Washington. Idaho and Ore-

gon, and to visit a number of colleges by the way. He
plans to be absent until the meeting ofthe Synod of Cali-

fornia.

Rev. Robert McMaster Hood, '06, pastor of the church

at Connell, Washington, was married September 21st to

Miss Frances E. Dice of Prescott, Washington.
Rev. W. H. Bleakney, Ph.D., "99, has resigned the pres-

idency of Pendleton Academy, Oregon, and has returned

to this pastorate. Under his presidency the Academy has

held a good growth and has erected several new buildings.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry H. Pratt, '99, of Forbes church,

Portland, Ore., have resumed their work after a vacation

in Los Ange'.es and Yosemite.

Rev. Samuel C. McKee, who took a part of his theolog-

ical course here, was married September 16th to Miss

Catherine A. List of South Pasadena. They sail in Octo-

ber as missionaries to China.

Rev. Andrew B. Meldrum. D.D., 'S4, pastor of the Old

Stone church, Cleveland, Ohio, is preparing to celebrate

in October the ninetieth anniversary of the founding of

that church.

LOS AXGELES.

The First Annual Sunday-school Conference of the Pres-

bytery of Los Angeles was held in the Highland Park

Church Tuesday, September 27, with this program. Rev. H.

H. Fisher of Third church, chairman of Presbytery's Com-

mittee, presiding: 2:00 p. m. Devotional. 2:15 p. m.. The

Greatest Need of the Sunday-school, Mr. E. A. K. Hackett,

Superintendent of Immanuel Sunday-school. 2:45 p. m.. The

Adult Bible Class, Rev. H. K. Walker, D.D., pastor of Im-

manuel Church. 3:15 p. m.. Teacher Training, Prof. H. W.

Kellogg, Professor of Biological Literature, Occidental Col-

lege. 3:45 p. m.. The Graded System in the Sunday-school.

Mr. M'. C. Wickersham, formerly Superintendent of Boyle

Heights Sunday-school. 4:15 p. m.. The Presbyterial Sunday-

school Conference—Its Possibilities, Rev. Arthur Hicks,

Synodical Superintendent of Sunday-school Work.

Rev. J. R. Conipton reports work on the installing of a

new pipe organ in the Second church. Mr. Andrew Carne-

gie donates $1200 toward a total cost of $3500. The well-

known organ builders. The Murray M. Harris Organ Co.,

are putting ;n the instrument. Mr. and Mrs. Compton were

recently called away by what proved to be the last illness of

her father.

Dr. Walker's subject at Immanuel Sunday evening.

September 25th, was "Sunlight Before Sunrise—the Im-

|)ressions of a Little Journey Through Japan." C. E. So-

cieties of Immanuel gave a reception to Rev. and Mrs. L.

J. Adams, specially in recognition of his devoted service as

pastor's assistant.

Rev. Geo. C. Butterfield. Sabbath School Missionary,

spoke at Rally Day services in Westminster church, Pas-

adena. September 25th. Westminster seems to be a fav-

orite name for our churches in the Southland. It may '

have some significance, this choice of name.

First church had communion services last Sunday,

with reception of members. Euclid' Heights church re-

ceived nine new members September 18th. October 2nd

at 2:30 p. m., the building was dedicated, Dr. Walker

preaching. The golden wedding of Rev. and Mrs. R. S.

Reise was celebrated by a gathering of friends at their
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house, September 24th. The Ministerial Association sent

a letter of congratulation and good wishes. At the meet-

ing this week the ministers adopted a protest against the

sale, as reported, of alcoholic liquors at the Atascadero

Camp. Also endorsed resolutions adopted last week hy

the Methodist Episcopal ministers against voting tax for

the Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Francisco till the

city gives guarantees that it will "clean up." The address

of the day was by L. B. Sperry. M. D., on "Psychotheraiiy

in Plain English." It was so well received that the same

subject will be continued October 3d in general discussion.

Various Christian organizations of the city will unite

in a reception to Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Chapman at the Y. M.

C. A. October 6th, on the occasion of their fiftieth wedding

anniversary.

The Presbyterian Ministers' Association, October 3d,

passed the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the Presbyterian Ministers' Association

hereby expresses deep sympathy with all who have suf-

fered in m'ind, body or estate from the disaster to The

Times Building, October 1, IfllO; and that we commend
all mourning and suffering ones to the tender mercies of

the God of all comfort.

Resolved. That the Presbyterian Ministers' Associatio.i

of Los Angeles in regular meeting assembled, hereby ex-

presses its profound sympathy with Mrs. Eugene L. Caress

and little daughter in the loss of a beloved husband and

father, and with the Sunset Hills Presbyterian church in

the loss of a devoted elder in the death of Eugene L. Ca-

ress in the awful ca.amity of last Saturday morning; ynd

be it further

Resolved, That this resolution be spread upon the

minutes of the Association and a ccpy sent to Mrs. Caress

and to the Sunset Hills church.

October 10th the Ministers' Association will discuts

the question: Resolved that the closed shop is destructive

of individual liberty and a meance to the individual ;nd

the state.

The Church Federation Council and the Federaliun

Club passed resolutions of sympathy deploring The Times

building catastrophe; and deploring the spirit of lawless

ness that could make such a crime possil)'e, if it should

be proven to be a crime.

In many pulpits of the city on October :ind the (lis,. s-

ter was spoken of in sermons and remarks, and prayei'

offered for the suffering and afflicted ones.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert S. Reese of 1630 Arapahoe street.

Los Angeles, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their

wedding Saturday, September 24, 1910. Many of their

friends came to greet them, and among the gifts was a

purse of $50 from Immianuel Presbyterian church, of which
the family are members, and a white and gold china dinner

set, from their cihdlren. Rev. and Mrs. Reese came to Los

Angeles thirty-two years ago because of Mr. Reese's poor
health. Although he has never taken a pastorate here,

he has been active in church work and was for a time a

city misisonary.

THE PRESBYTERIES,

The Presbytery of Nevada will meet October IS, 7:30:

Calvary Presbyterian Church, Fresno, Cal. J. M. Swander,
Stated Clerk.

The San Joaquin Presbytery will hold its next stated

meeting in the First Presbyterian Church of Selnia, C i'..

on Monday, October IT, 1910, at 7:30 P. M., and will be

opened with a sermon by the vice-moderator. George B.

Greig, Stated Clerk. Homer K, Pitman, Permanent Clerk.

There will be a called meeting of the Presbytery of

Benecia. at Indianola, Humboldt County, October 9th, at

3 P. M., to consider a request from the people of Indiauola

for the organization of a Presbyterian Church at that

place.

The regula?- fall meeting of the Presbj'tery of Benicia,

will be held at 920 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, Oc-

tober 18th, 11 A. M. Rev. R. C- Grace, retiring moderator.

W, M. Sutherland. Stated Clerk.

The San Francisco Presbytery will meet at the Glen-

side Church, on October 11th.

The Presbytery of San Jose will meet in the Presby-

terian Church of Santa Clara, Cal., Monday, October 17,

1910, at 7:30 P. M., and be opened with a sermon by Rev.

Richard Messenger, the retiring moderator. F. H. Babb,

Stated Clerk.

The regular fall meeting of the Presbytery of Sacra-

mento will be held in Westminster Church, Sacramento,

Ijpginning at 7:30 P. M., Monday, October 17th.

Churches that failed to present their Sessional records at

the spring meeting are requested to bring them at this

time. H. T. Dobbins, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Southern Oregon will meet in the

Third Presbyterian Church, of Portland, Oregon, on Wed-

nesday morning, October 12th. 1910, at 9 o'clock. J. E.

Burkhart, Stated Clerk.

The regular fall meeting of Santa Barbara Presbytery

will be held in Santa Barbara, opening Monday October 17,

at 7:30 P. M. John A. Ainslie, Stated Clerk, Oxnard, Cal.

nellin<>;hain I'resb.Ttery.

The Presbytery of Bellingham met with the First

Church, of Everett, Wash., on Tuesday, September 20th,

1910, at 7:30 P. M. Dr. McLeod, an able preacher and a

great church builder, is pastor. His people worship in a

new church which cost $2.5,000, and is an elegant up-

to-date building. It was dedicated September 11th. Rev,

E. M. Ca'-vin was moderator. Rev. H. T. Murray was re-

ceived from the Central Washington Presbytery and is

supplying the Mukilteo Church. Mr. Thomas H. S. Simp-

son, a recent graduate of Princeton Seminary, was li-

censed to preach the gospel. He is doing an efficient work

at Concrete, Wash. Rev. C. A. Dolph was received by

certificate from the Methodist Protestant Church. Rev.

J. A. Lannie, of Anacortes, Wash., having departed this

life, a very impressive memorial service was held. The

Assembly's proposed change of the fiscal year was not ap-

l)roved. Overtures 1, 2 and 4 were affirmed, but 6 was

negatived. F. G. Strange. Stated Clerk.

THE PHKSI5YTERY OF LOS ANGETiES,
The fall meeting was held in the Highland Park church,

in part on account of wanting to have the ordination of

Mr. Sam. C. McKee in his own home chucrh. The session

opened Tuesday evening, the 27th, with sermon by the

retiring moderator. Rev. T. E. Stevenson of Inglewood, on

"Divine Efficiency." Rev. W. G. Mills of San Pedro was

elected moderator, and Revs. J. W. Millar of Brawley and

J. A, Lensinger of Bethany, temporary clerks. Rev. A.

\V. Williams of La Jolla was appointed vice-moderator.

New members received were Rev. Henry Teichrieb,

who has for some time worked among Russians and other

foreign peoples here; Rev. J. S. Jewel, retired; Rev. L. C.

Kirkes, D.D., called to the Boyle Heights church; Rev. A.

W. McConnell, D. D., Coast agent for the now Sustenlation

Fund; Rev. J. M. Ferguson, taking the fields of Miranionl.'

and Latin; and Rev. Jas. S. McCluney.

All of the overtures sent down from General Assembly

were answered in the affirmative, although there was dif-

ference of opinion about some of them.
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Two pastoral relations were dissolved at the request of

the pastors. One was Rev. D. M. Stuart and the Lake-

side church'. Mr. Stuart was at his own request placed on

the honorary retired list. Dr. W. A. Hunter asked to be

released from the pastorate of the First church, Los An-

geles. Resolutions of appreciation and regret were passfd

by Presbytery. Dr. W. S. Young was appointed moderator

of session.

Rev. J. H. Stewart presented the report of Committee

on Necrologj'. The names included were Revs. A'exander

Parker, D.D., Henry A. Newell, D.D., R. E. Plannette, W.
L. Johnston and B. F. Thomas.

Dr. J. A. Gordon presented report on Sabbath Observ-

ance, one of the most carefully prepared reports before

the meeting, and one that commanded thoughtful consider-

ation. Urgent pleas were made for the cutting out of al

necessary work and recreation.

Rev. C. M. Fisher presented the report on Foreign
Missions. Dr. Walker followed with some impressions of

the Edinburgh Conference. Rev. Sam. C. McKee spoke of

his purpose in going to China. The somewhat startling

statement was made that the Buddhists were building a

temple in Los Angeles to cast $9,000 on a lot worth $3,000.

A quarter hour was given to definite prayer for ths mis-

sion work.

Dr. .Walker presented the report on Home Missions.

showing the present conditions of need, and making most

earnest and urgent pleas that the churches should at once

come up liberally to the help of the Lord in this work. Dr.

Hallenbeck fol'owed in the same strain. President Baei

made a characteristic address. His special plea wss two

fold: 1. For a more respectful treatment of the ministry;

2. For a more self-respecting ministry. He made the

thoughts apply strong'y to the matter in hand. And each

speaker not only urged others, but also definitely prom-
ised to go and do himself.

Rev. L. F. Laverty gave the report on Evangelism

suggesting that the second Sabbath in October be given to

this subject, and that services take in part the form of

a memorial to Mr. John H. Converse.

Rev. J. R. Compton reported for the Committee on Sys-

tematic Beneficence. He presented some carefully pre-

pared statistics showing the failures of some in this direc-

tion. The recommendations urged, and adopted were that

every pastor should give an opportunity to his church to

make an oilering to each one of the nine agencies of the

Assemibly; and that any church not making offerings to at

least one-half of them should give to the committee the

reasons for the failure.

Dr. McConnell presented the new cause of Ministerial

Sustentation. which was commended to the benevo'ence of

the churches.

Rev. A. Kennedy of Tustin was made chairman of the

Committee on Temperance; and Rev. J. M. Ferguson put

on the Committee on Young People's work.

The entertainment given by the church in which the

meeting was held was ideal. Each noon the ladies served

lunch—the most satisfactory chur;h lunch that could be

served. The after-dinner talks on Thursday were rich,

playing all the way from side-splitting laughter to the most

deep and serious things.

The ordination of Mr. Samuel C. McKee was of special

interest, and report of that is given se))arately. Adjourn-

ment was taken to meet on floor of Synod in Fresno, open-

ing October 19th, at call of moderator or clerk.

A word of characterization. After ten years or more of

regular attendance at the meetings of the Los Angelas

Presbytery, it seems to the writer that this meeting

reached high-water mark in the spirit of devotion, as

manifested in the two great directions of worship and ser

vice; or to put it in another way—prayer and missions.

The morning devotional services were well attended, and

very helpful. Rev. W. E. Doage led the first, speaking of

Dr. Matheson's book on the spiritual development of Paul,

and "O Love That Will Not Let Me Go." was sung. Rev.

W. H. Evans led Thursday, using Ps. 23, telling in touch-

ing words how he first learned at his mother's death-bed,
when only four years old, the meaning of shepherd, and
how the Good Shepherd had been his Guide, Defender, In-

spiration, ever since. Then was sung "Jesus like a Shep-

herd, Lead Us," with the refrain, "Thou Hast Bought Us,

Thine We Are." So the two morning thoughts came to-

gether. He bought us because He loves us and He will

not let us go, even though sometimes we are wandering
sheep.

OR. HUNTER RELEASED.

One of the most important matters of business before

the Presbytery of Los Angeles at its recent meeting was in

connection with the request of .Dr. W. H. Hunter to be

released from the pastc»rate of the First Presbyterian
church of Los Angeles. The request was granted after

a discussion that drew forth expressions of admiration for

Dr. Hunter, seldom equalled on such occasions. Dr. Mac-

laren. who was moderator of the congregational meeting
that acted on the resignation, spoke of the great work
Dr. Hunter has accomplished in the First church, and how
he has won the love of the members by his prompt atten-

tions and sympathy as a pastor, and by his up'ifting, spirit-

ual preaching. One speaker said Dr. Hunter was an ideal

pastor for an ideal church and any church that wishes to

reach a high ideal will be happy in his leadership. It is

earnestly hoped that Dr. Hunter will remain in Los Ange-
les Presbytery or at least on the Pacific Coast.

THE ORDINATIOX OF A FOREIGN >nSSrON.\liV.

In the thought of some the most interesting and impo'--

tant service in the Fall Meeting of the Presbytery of Los

Angeles was the ordination of Samuel Clark McKee to the

office of the Gospel Ministry, his call being to the mission

work in China, where he was born. It was Wednesd'iy

evening, September 28, 1910, in the Highland Park church,

where membership was held by himself, by his bride of a

few days and by their parents.

Rev. W. G. Mills, the Moderator, presided and' put the

constitutional questions. Rev. H. B. Gage, D.D., read the

Scripture lesson from Paul's words to Timothy, with brief

comment. Rev. F. P. Berry. D.D., led in prayer. The

sermon was by Rev. Wm. P. Schwartz, D.D., of Pough-

keepsie, N. Y. Dr. Schwartz Is a relative of the family,

and on September 16th conducted the service that joined

Mr. McKee and Miss Augusta List in marriage. His text

was Is. 57:15. first part; and the theme, "Eternity." The

prayer of ordination was by Rev. J. H. Stewart; and the

charge by Rev. R. W. Cleland on the thought of "Ambas-

sadors," dwelling on the three-fold equipment of the Living

Word, the Living Christ and the Living Spirit.

Then some earnest and loving words were spoken by

Rev. J. A. Stevenson and Rev. W. P. Gantz to Mr. and Mrs.

McKee and Miss Grace Rowley of Santa Ana. who also

goes out to China this fall. At the close the young people

of the church served light refreshments, and a service of

real, deep spiritual power came to a close, but its influence

for good and God goes on forever, reaching to the ends

of the earth and to the world beyond.

:3!TY )
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SPOKANK PRESBYTB^RV.

Autiuiin Sossioii Convened at Coeur tl'Alen*'.

The fall meeting of Spokane Presbytery had siiecial in-

terest owing to the varied routine of its program. The

body met in the new building of the "Lake City" congre-

Rev. S. M. Waif,
Oliainnan Committee on "Cliiiiili and Ijahor."

gatiou, which was found convenient in the extreme for

the regular sessions and for committee work, and the

luncheons served at the noon hour by the church ladies.

The retiring moderator, Rev. J. M. Skinner, of Daven-

port, preached the sermon on "The Man for Our Age."

It was a thoughtful discourse, well punctuated with quota-

tions from scholarly minds.

Rev. Conrad Bluhm, pastor of Centeivary Church.

Spokane, was elected to preside over the tall meeting.

Rev. W. T. Russell was appointed vice-moderator.

Rev. H. S. Maxwell was received from the United Pres-

byterian Church, and Rev. W. A. Mackay was adopted
from the Presbytery of Seattle. Rev. David W. Ferry, re-

cently called from St. Anthony, Idaho, to the pastorate

of Spokane Emmanuel, was received from Kendall Pres-

bytery, and arrangements tor instal'ation duly made. Li-

centiate Arbuckle was dismissed to the Presbytery of

Boston, and Rev. D. W. Parks; to Butte. The church ;it

Mica was dissolved.

The committee on comity entered a resolution strongly

combatting certain charges of encroachment and i)rose-

lyting publicly i)rinted by another body, and avowed its

closest adherence to comity agreements in both letter and

spirit, during all the past.

The overtures were answered in the main as favored

by the assembly. The overture on written theological "k-

aminations after a spirited discussion was affirmed. Atten-

tion was called to the Reformed (Dutch) Synod whose sub-

scribtion requirement of candidates for ordination is such

that the denomination has never had a heresy trial. An
overture was proposed recommending the Presbyterian

form to require similar subscri|)tion, but was lost on vote.

The reports of standing committees showed gain all

along the line and revealed a healthy condition throughout

the Presbytery.

The conference on "Church and Labor," led by Rev.

S. M. Ware, D. D., called out interesting discussions fu'ly

justifying the term of insurgency. Of special interest were

the remarks of the pastor of the entertaining church.

The commissioners. Revs. R. A. Finlayson, S. M. Ware,
and Messrs. .1. W. Frazer, of Davenport, and J. Grier Long,

of Spokane, gave glowing tribute of the inspiration afforded

by the national gathering. Their postulates called forth

enthusiasm against any reduction of Assembly representa-

tion.

Rev. W. .1. Thompson, of Rathdrum, on behalf of com-

mittee en resolutions, presented a most happy apprecia,-

tion of Presbytery's entertainment.

CONRAD BLUHM.

TlIK I'UKSIJYTKKIAN ADVAXCEl) STANDARD
COURSE.

Jameis A. Worden, J>.U.

Several denominations as well as International Sundny
School Associations have established two standard courses

for teacher training—The First Standard Course and the

Advanced Standard Course.

Our Sabbath school workers are familiar with the Fir^it

Standard Course and for this Presbyterains use Rev. C. A.

Oliver's text book.

There is an imperative call for information as to the

.\dvanced Standard Course.

The following are minimnnis r^'quirements for those de-

siring to pass this course. One hundred lesson periods. At

least forty of these periods are devoted to the study of the

Bib'e; at least ten lessons to the study of the Pupil, ten

lessons to the study of the Teacher, ten lessons to the Sab-

ough mastery of the Advanced Standard Course is two years,

and ten to systematic instruction i:i Missions.

Each denominational Sabbath school department will

decide to what subject or subjects the remaining ten les

sons will be devoted.

The shortest time which should be allotted to the thor-

ough mastery of the Advanced Standard Course is two years.

Our Presbyterian Sabbath school department announces

that it has planned a course for three years of forty les-

sons each and selected text books for the first year of the

Advanced Course, and they are now ready for orders.

Text Books.

1. "The Old Testament and Its Contents," by Rev.

Prof. James Robertson, D.D., of Glasgow University.

2. "From One to Twenty-one." by Prof. W. C. Murray.

LL.D.

"The 0!d Testament and Its Contents" is divided into

two parts. Part I, the Old Testament as a whole, contain-

ing five lessons. Part II, the Books composing the Old

Testament, containing twenty-two lessons.

Our aspiring young people will be delighted with Dr.

Robertson's book, its up-to-date treatment of the prob'ems
of the Old' Testament, its charming style, its ripe learning,

its entire comiileteness combined with terms of brevity.

Prof. Murray's text book has already won universal

approval.

Those who have taken the First Standard ccnirse we

welcome to the higher and richer feast of this first year's

studies of the .Advanced Course.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL I.Al'SLEY A. Mc/iJ-'KE, I). I).,

1/csson \Vril<-r.

i^KSSOX FOIi OCTOHKU Ifi. 1!>I(».

The Last Judgment—Matthew iiS: 31-36. Golden

Text, Matt. 25: 40: "And the King shall answer and say
unto them. Verily I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me."

SrGGKSTIONS FOK STIOV.
By Dr. McAfee.

This lesson continues the theme of the last one. .lesus

is dealing with His return to the earth. It is a part of

the general theme which we have followed these weeks

past. He is going toward the cross; He has made every

effort to dissuade the people from the course decided upin
by their leaders; in spite of a'.l His efforts He sees that

He is to be rejected and crucified; now He shows them
that God will bring good oi.t of that awful sin. They

might have argued that dying was proof of His being

merely human, but He will give his discip'.es a vision of

scanes far ahead and thus prepare them for the shock

of seeing Him dead. See the great contrast: He has fore-

told them that He is to be rejected and put to death; now
He leads them forward to a sight of Himself as great in

power and glory. To die now but afterward to be the

.ludge of Awards. He is dealing with humiliation fol-

lowed by exaltation. Review last Sunday's lesson and em-

phasize the teaching of His return to this very earth br.t

not that se:ond time to be in poverty and isolation, but

to have the full heavenly g'.ory let down upon Him.

Four points are tn be made iilain in developing that

theme:—•

First.—The Judgment Day scsne cannot be understood

by the study of one passage. One phase Is presented at

one time and others again. You will need to look up the

20th chapter of The Revelation and the 4th chapter of

Thessalonians before you teach this lesson. It Is evident

Thessalonians before you teach this lesson. It is evident

that the first resurrection is at the time of our Lord's first

meeting His church "in the air." 'While the second res-

urrection is a thousand years later. The great division

and final sett'.ement of awards are announ:^ed after the

second resurrection. But the great feature to be enforced

to-day is that the enthroned Judge of the occasion Is Jesus.

Who after offering Himself to the Jews as their King, was

hung on the cross that dark Thursday afternoon. He is

showing His fullness of power by way of contrast to the

impression of weakness which some of them had of Him
Second.—The award is not on the basis of condr.ct as

some say it is, but rather on the basis of conduct which

has the right motive. It is not simply doing service to a

little one, but it is doing service to a litt'e one as a brother

of Jesus Christ. Read the closing verses of the lOtli

chapter of Matthew and see how Jesus lays stress upon

the giving of the cup of water in the name of a disciple.

The motive for giving that water enters Into the considera-

tion. And that is the thought here in to-day's lesson.

"My brethren" includes tlie liuman fami'y for Jesus be-

came one with us in flesh and blood. On His mother's

side He became kinsman to every son of Adam and Xoah.

.Xovv He is watching to see not how we treat our fellow-

nien. but more to see how we treat His fellow-men. There
is much slack talk to-day about service being the so'.e test

and that he who serves his fellows by "making two blades
of grass grow where but one grew before" or by relieving
the strain on bodies or by enlightening minds is thereby
entitled to eternal reward of joy regardless of his attitude

toword the salvation offered by Jesus. That is not said

with divine authority.

Third.—The place of joy is prepared for the men who
enter it while the place of torment Is prepared for "the

devil and his angels." Men are not wanted in that last

place. That is, God Who has the right to say where men
are welcome has no plan for them in the pace of punish-
ment. Men who go to hell break into a place for which
no ))rovision was made for them. God's plan is for sal-

vation for men and He pleads that men accept the off'^r

which carrias with it assurance of the Home of eternal

blessedness. Let us keep it before our pupils that G^^d

is disappointed over the death of any man. But we wi;i

also keep before them that man's will is sovereign and God
stands helpless before it in the matter cf salvation.

Fourth.—The same word is used in describing the dura-

tion of the joy and of the grief. "Eternal" must mean
the same in both cases. Even when the translation uses

the word "everlasting" the meaning is not to ba obscured

thereby. Hsavsn is endless and hell is endless. Joy is

an endless award and torment is an endless award. That

argument which will guarantee the eternity of the one wll

at the same time prcvs the enternlty of the other. The

Millenial Dawn people are doing vast injury in California,

and doubtless e'sewhere, by their loose teaching on this

subject as well as on the atonement. Don't b: confused

by them or by their books. There is to-day no danger

greater than that of falling Into the hands of false teach-

ers of the Bible. Careful'y scan every book offered you

which deals with the Bible and as carefully question every

teacher who offers to expound the Bible. Ours Is a day

of bad doctrinal teachers. Their chief power for 11 is

in their seeming devotion to truth.

IXSTALLATIOX SKKVICK.

The service insta'.ling Rev. Herbert E. Hays as pastor

of Centennial Presbyterian Church, Oakland, were held on

Tuesday evening, October 4. at 8 o'clock. Rev. George

G. Eldredge presiding, and propounding the constitutional

questions. Rev. Frank S. Brush, D. D., preaching the ser-

mon. Rev. Lapsley A. McAfee, D. D.. gave the charge to

the people. Rev. Harry K. Sanborne gave the charge to the

incoming pastor, Rev. Calvin C. Herriott read the Scrip-

tures, and Rev. Frauk'.in Rhoda led in the installation

prayer.

A promising work has been started at the Fourth

Avenue Terrace, a suburb of Oakland. Cal.. by the members

of the Brook'yn and Fruitvale Churches. The work is

under the care of the Oakland Presbytery, and the two

churches look after it. $500 has been secured toward a

lot. and a church building will be erected ere long.
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THE BLUE PITCHER.

By Harriet. Luniniis Smith.

When Hulda unpacked her trunk, after her visit to

£hd city, her mother looked surprised. "I declare, Hulda,"
she said, "if I'd been going to buy dishes, I'd have bought

something new and up-to-date. Why—my mother had a

pitcher that was the image of that."

"Yes. I know," nodded Hulda. "I bought it because
it made me think of grandma's pitcher. I was a little bit

of a girl when it got broken. One of the cats was stealing
cream." She placed the pitcher on the mahogany side-

board and drew back to survey her purchase. "I think it

looks real nice," she exclaimed.

"It does so." Mrs. Wylie acknowledged'. "They seem
to belong together, as you might say. I suppose that's

because they're both old. At least the sideboard is, and
the pitcher looks that way."

"It only cost twenty-nine cents," said Hulda. "AuiU
Ernestine took me to a place where there were thousands
of them, I guess. They were marked down from forty

cents," she added' proudly. "So it was quite a bargain."
The blue pitcher was an old story in the household

when the summer came, and with it Miss Pendleton
Most of the farm houses in the vicinity had at least one
boarder duruing the summer months, and Mrs. Wylie's
big, lairy front ifoom, the wide porch which extended
around the three sides of the house, and the stately maples
bordering the drive, all possessed an undeniable fascina-

tion for city people. Miss Pendleton was delighted with
them all. But it took the blue pitcher to kindle her
enthusiasm.

When Hulda carried up a pitcher of cold water the
first evening of her stay Miss Pendleton uttered an excla-
mation and' dropped her magazine.

"Why. you dear careless girl," she cried. "To think
of using that lovely old-fashioned pitcher for every day.
Suppose I should break it! What would you think then?"
She took the pitcher up, turning it from side to side, and
did not seem to mind when she splashed a little spring
water over her pretty gown. "I suppose your mother
prizes this very highly," she observed.

"It belongs to me," said Hulda. It was on the tip of

her tongue to add that she had bought it in the very city
that was Miss Pendleton's home, and had paid twenty-
nine cents for it. But Hulda was rather shy with stran-

gers and so the moment passed for making her confidence.

"Beautiful, beautiful," murmured Miss Pendleton,
seeming to forget Hulda for a moment. Then she looked
up, adjusting her glasses. "Has your mother much old-

fashioned china?"

"She used to have," replied Hulda, "but we don't have
any now. There were a good many children, you see. be-

fore the others grew up and went away, and there were
lots of cats and dogs, too, so that dishes were always
getting broken."

Miss Pendleton sighed, as if this were very bad news
indeed. "But the pitcher is loft," she said, "and you are
its fortunate owner." She poured a glass of water and
sipped it with relish, as if the blue pitcher had imparted In

it a delicate flavor.

Just how it came about Hulda hardly knew. She cer-

tainly had no idea of trying to deceive Miss Pendleton in

the beginning, and yet as the days went by, she found that
she was giving countenance to the city lady's assumi)ti(in
that the blue iiitchor was a family heirloom. It did nrit

take her long to discover that Miss Pendleton considered
herself an authority on such matters, and Hulda realized
that an explanation would be embarrassing to them both
If she had taken her mother into her confidence, Mrs.
Wylie's sturdy good sense would undoubtedly have been
equal to the emergency, but Hulda did not see the pos-
sibility of making a third person understand how simply
it all had come about. At any moment, she realized, the
truth might come out. If Miss Pendleton should mention
the blue pitcher to Mrs. Wylie, explanations were sure to

follow. Hulda's mother found it hard to understand the

girl's nervousness that summer, and her brusque, almost

unmannerly way of changing the subject of a conversa-
tion.

Hulda herself wished, with all her heart, that her
twenty-nine cents were back in her pocket and the blue
pitcher in the department store where she saw it first. She
wished that the pitcher had been broken before Miss Pen-
dleton's arrival. She reached at last an equally useless
wish that she had been frank at the start. Ten words
that first evening would have saved the necessity for all

these disquieting thoughts. Hulda was sure she should
know better another time.

One ovpning as she carried Miss Pendleton the pitcher
of water, she found the lights turned low in the room and
the moonlight flooding it. Miss Pendleton sat by the win-
dow and she called Hulda to look out on the silvery, se-

rene night. "The breeze is quite cool, isn't it?" said Miss
Pendleton. "If I am to sit here long, I believe I shall

need a wrap."

She moved away, and a moment later Hulda heard a

crash and a cry. She turned quickly. The blue pitcher
was in fragments on the floor, and Miss Pendleton was
gazing at them, horror-stricken.

Before Hulda could find her voice to say that it did

not matter. Miss Pendleton had spoken, "O Hulda, you are
to blame," she cried; "you set it too near the edge of the
table."

"Yes, it was my fault," Hulda agreed readily. "Don't
mind. Miss Pendleton."

"O but I do mind," Miss Pendleton exclaimed despair-

ingly. "What will your mother say?"
Hulda knew only too well what her mother would say.

She could almost hear Mrs. Wylie's cheerful voice exclaim-

ing, "Why, don't give yourself another thought about it.

Miss Pendleton, it only cost twenty-nine cents. Hulda
bought it when she visited her aunt in the city." That
would not do. Hulda sighed, and took another step in the

wrong direction.

"I guess maybe we'd better not tell mamma," she said.

"You know the pitchei- is mine. And I'll hide the pieces

away somewhere."

"But certainly she will miss it immediately."
"I don't believe she will," replied Hulda, "and if she

does I'll say I broke it." Her respect for Miss Pendleton
was not heightened by the evident relief this suggestion

brought, and when the lady crossed the room and kissed

her, she felt an odd impulse to shrink away.

Now that the perplexity of the blue pitjher was re-

moved, the summer went on uneventfully. One day, in-

deed, Mrs. Wylie said to her daughter, "1 wonder what's
become of that blue pitcher, Hulda?" .\iul wlicn Hulda
replied, "It got broken one night when 1 was taking some
water to Miss Pendleton." the subject was dropped. But
if Hulda flattered herself that it was safe to forget the

matter, she was mistaken. For deception, even when it

conios about so gradually that one hardly realizes its true
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nature, has a way of turning up again at I lie most unex-

pected and inopportune times.

The summer came to an end. Miss Pendleton went

back to the city, promising to come again another year.

and though she kissed Hulda good-bye with an affection

Ahich touched the girl, Hulda could not help hoping that

fiome one else would occupy the spacious front room the

following summer. She had a miserable feeling that

things would never be quite the same as they were before

the affair of the blue pitcher. For the first time in her

l.fe there was a shadow between her mother and herselt,

the shadow of a secret. Vainly she tried to comfort her

self by thinking that it was too trivial to matter.

When she came heme from school one day a few weeks

later, there was a letter for her. "It's got a city post-

mark," her mother told her briskly. "It isn't your Aunt
Ernestine's writing, and I shouldn't wonder if it might be

from that Miss Pendleton."

Slowly, but with swift-beating heart. Hulda opened the

letter. A slip of blue paper, folded twice, fluttered to the

floor, and her mother picked it up and spread it upon her

knee. Then she caught her breath.

"Hulda Wylie, it's a check for twenty-flve dollars

made payable to you. Did you ever hear of such a thing?
Read what she says."

Hesitatingly, Hulda obeyed. Her voice, faint and

husky at first, cleared and grew stronger as she realized

that Miss Pendleton had been on her guard and her secret

was safe.

My dear Hulda:

Since my return I have thought often of the many
kindnesses you showed me while at your home. I am
enclosing a small check which I wish you to spend for

something you will thoroughly enjoy, and which I hope is

at least a partial discharge of my indebtedness.

Sincerely your friend,

CHARLOTTE ROSS PENDLETON.

•Well, if that isn't kind of her," exclaimed Hulda's

mother, beaming. "Talk of indebtedness, when she paid

up her bills as prompt as sunrise. I guess she took a

great fancy to you, Hulda. You did wait on her nice,

though nothing more than any boarder would have a right

to expect. That's quite a little fortune, isn't it? Twenty-

five dollars. Why, when I was your age
"

But Hulda was no longer listening. She had read be-

tween the lines. Miss Pendleton was not showing her

appreciation of any kindness she had received from Hulda

during the summer. She was paying for the blue pitcher.

All at once the girl realized that she had come to a

turning-point. Her deception had started without her

realizing it, in shyness and diffidence. Then when she

was well enough acquainted to explain, she had grown to

take satisfaction in the admiration which Miss Pendleton

lavished on the blue pitcher. Later, matters had become

so complicated, that every day made it easier to go on

along the same path, harder to face about. The slip of

blue paper on her mother's knee told her how far she had

strayed from safety and right. For to take Miss Penoit-

ton's check was perilously close to dishonesty.

A brown head dropped suddenly into Mrs. Wylie's lap.

Hot tears sprinkled her gingham apron. "O mother," a

choking voice cried, "O mother! I don't know how I can.

but I've got to tell you everything."

It was a long letter that Hulda wrote Miss Pendleton,

and its length was not the only reason why it took a long

time to write it. Postponing an explanation invariably

makes it hard. But when Hulda signed her name, she had

one comforting assurance. Whether Miss Pendleton un-

derstood the rest or not, she would not fail to compre-
hend that Hulda Wylie was done with deception forever.

Apiiarently Miss Pendleton did understend. The
letter that came in reply was very womanly and sweet. In-

deed, it seemed that she as well as Hulda had learned a

lesson.

"I've been ashamed often," Miss Pendleton wrote, "to

think I encouraged your hiding the breaking of the pitcher

from your mother. And that isn't all. I am afraid I've

pretended to a knowledge of many things I know very

little about. Old china was only one of a number. I am

just as ignorant of art and music, though I have liked to

assume the airs of a person who is well-informed. You
have one advantage over me, my dear, you have discov-

ered your mistake much earlier than I have done, and you

will not have as hard a time in breaking up a bad habit."

Mrs. Wylie read the letter over twice in silence. Then

she took off her glasses and polished them vigorously.

"If the pieces of that blue pitcher are around any-

where," said Mrs. Wylie to her daughter, "jou bring them

to me. and I'll see if I can cement it so that it will stick

together, even if it won't hold water. That pitcher wasn't

an heirloom, to be sure, but I think, after all that's hap-

pened, it had better be."—Churchman.

THE SECKET OF A HAl'PV LIFE.

We occasionally meet a woman whose old age is as

beautiful as the bloom of youth. We wonder how it has

come about—what her secret is. Here are a few of the

reasons. She knew how to forget disagreeable things. She

kept her nerves well in hand, and inflicted them on no one.

She mastered the art of saying pleasant things. She did

not expect too much from her friends. She made what-

ever work came to her congenial. She retained her Illu-

sions and did not believe a'l the world wicked and unkind.

She relieved the miserable and sympathized with the sor-

rowful. She never forgot that kinds words and a smile

cost nothing, but are priceless treasures to the discouraged.

She did unto others as she would be done by. and now that

old age has come to her and there is a halo of white hair

about her head she is loved and considered. This is the

secret of a iong life and a happy one.—United Presbyte-

rian.

WHO WILL HELP

To make sixty young girls and little children happy in

the Chinese Presbyterian Home, at 920 Sacramento Street,

San Francisco? You can do it by sending in money or

gifts for Christmas. Miss Cameron has a large family to

care for and she is anxious that at least thirty of the chil-

dren may have new warm suits for winter. It is much

better, where convenient, to send the money to Miss Cam-
eron and let her select the materials. The girls make their

own garments.
In addition to these suits which cost from $3.50 to

$5.00 each, we will aiso need fruit, nuts, candy bags, hand-

kerchiefs, soaps, dolls, etc. Please send to Miss Cameron

or to Mrs. Berry-Goodwin, Chairman Christmas Committee.

I hold this thing to be grandly true.

That a noble deed is a step toward God,

Lifing the soul from the common sod

To a purer air and a broader view.
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MILLS COLLKGU.
EASTERN SUBURBS OF OAKLAND

CALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's Collejs on Pacific

i'^jast. Offers same advantages as best

ii'astern Institutions. Full collegiate

course! leading to degrees. Entrance

And graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be cohtln-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
art, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
For catalogue address President

LUELLA CLAY CARSON, LL. V.,
Mills College P. 0., California.

Free Kindergarten Normal School

of the

Golden Gate KInilergarteu AsMH-bitlon

Accredited by State Rnard of Rrin

mtlim.
The 19th year begins In July and the

Kindergarten reopens this year, July 25.

Miss Virginia Fitch, President
Mlsg Anna M. Sinvall. Princlpnl

Address: 1617 California St.. Room 7,

San FrnnclBro. Cal

Mount Tamalpais Military Acadamy
San KarncI, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accrediicu

by Universities. .Uinlor School 8i>par

at«. Only Western School having C» »

airy and Mounted Artillery. 0|ieu-.AIr

Gymnasium. Open-Alr Swimming I'ooi

United States .t.rmy Officer detailed b.v

the Secretary of War. Tw-enty-flrst year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CltOSBY. A.M.. I). I)..

ITsadmaslMr

SMALLEST KIItLE IN THK WOULD.

Contains 256 pages New Testament.

Illustrated, Sample 25c. In gold plated

locket, $1.00. Masonic and other em-
blems. $1.^0. J. M. Dwan, Agt., 895
Willow St, Alaine<la, Calif.

I.EARV WIRELE.SS AND R. R. TELEfiR.*-
PHY! .Shortage of fully 10,000 operators on

account of 8-hour law and extensive "wire-

less" developments. We operate under di-

rect eupervLsion of Telegraph Officials and

postively place all students, when qualified.

Write for catalogue. NAT'L TELEGRAPH
IN'.ST., Cincinnati. Philadelphia. Memphis,
Davenport, la.. Columbia, S. C Portland.

Or«

JUST A LITTLE BETTER

San

Overland Limileil

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC

Ticket Offices:

Flood Building, 422 Powell

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and 13th Sts, Oakland

ER 65 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending a sleet ch and description may

nuN'kly a-scertairi our olnnlnu freewlicllior nii

iiivoMli'tn 19 ])ri.l)nlity r'llenliiblo. CnninuiiiliM-

lluiisntrictlyfciiUdciitliil. HANDBOOK o" I'.ilcuta

sent fico. (Htlcst nironcy fur Sfciiriii;.' pati'iils.

I'atentB tulien tliroutrh Muiiii & fu, receive

SJifrial iwtice, wl'liuut ctlnTLio, iu tlio

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated woeklv. I-nr0pst cir-

ctildf loii (if liny p.-loiitltlo J.iiiriiul. 'I'rriii^. $:> a
vnir; f uur muiitUa, $L Hold by all tinwH'U'jileri.

lVIUNN&Co.3e'«"""'"='»New^'Grk
Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washluulun, 1) C.

(iCI) GIVE r.S MEN.

Gud give lis men! i.^ the urgent cry—
i\reii who arc honest who will not lie;

Men wl.o '3re strong, noble and true.

Men who have courage to dare and do.

God give us men who stand for right;

.Men who are ready all evil to fight;

Men who are clean, whose word is their

bond;

Men who, when called, are sure to re-

spt-UiT.

God give us m«n that money can't buj,
iVIen who have faith and are willing to

try;
Men who have honor, virtue and pow-

er—
God give us men! is the cry of the

hour. —Unidentified.
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WHY NOT REORGANIZE THE SEMINARY?

Would It Not IJo Wise for All the Memb(r.s of the ISoaid

of Din-rtOfs to Resisn. Tlmt New Men, Witli Neu Hope
and the Confldenee of the Cliiurh Meniber.ship

(io Forward to (Jreater Things?

Let no one think that we have one word of criticism

for the members of the Board of Directors of the San
Francisco Theological Seminary, or that we believe that

there are any more earnest, consecrated, loyal set of men
within the bonnds of the Presbyterian church than com-
pose this present body, but we believe that those whose
terms do not expire at this time should present their let-

ters of resignation at this meeting of Synod.
It is an exceedingly serious matter to suggest sucli

drastic action, and nothing but such a crisis as the one

confronting the California Synod would warrant such ac-

tion, but here is a condition of affairs that has taxed the

brains and souls of the men of the church these many years
and now confronts them again in such a way that unless

some such action as this is taken, the sons of the church
will find themselves alligned in battle array, brother

against brother, in what will be to all of them a most d .;-

agreeable controversy, and one that at bnttom is not the

crux of the trouble.

The report of the committee appointed by the Board of

Directors of the Seminary to review the answers Dr. Day
has given to the qi?estions which the Synod instructed the

Board to propound to him, will be in the hands of the

Directors before this article is read, and this report will

be submitted to Synod. The underground railroad repjrts
that the answers by Dr. Day are eminently satisfactory as

they are in accord with the utterances of the General As-

semblies and the Board will with much pleasure and satis-

faction present them, feeling sure that all will approve the

able and satisfactory way in which the questions have been

treated by Dr. Day.

To those not familiar with the situation it would seem
that the filing of the satisfactory answers to the questions
in controversy would bring the whole matter to a termina-

tion, and that the men on both sides would clas|) hands and

solidly support the institution, but 'those on the ground"
know it will be anything but this happy ending at the meet-

ing at Fresno. The controversy will be waged on some
other ground.

We all know that the jiroper answering of those or

any other questions will not solve the Seminary problems,
for the Seminary problems are not alone questions of The-

ology, nor Dr. Day. Should he be taken up in a chariot of
fire, or a one-horse shay, and thereby be eliminated from
the situation entirely; or should the answers to the ques-
tions be attested by Divine approval, still the Seminary
problem would be as unsolved as it is today, because the
seminary trouble is not so much theology as lack of confi-
dence in the Seminary.

Dr. Day has been seized upon as the cause of the whole
trouble, but he is little mere the cause of it than any mem-
lier of the Board of Directors, or member of the faculty,
and it will do little good to try to make him a scapegoat.

This may look to some as a defease of Dr. Day's teach-
ings, but it is not intended to be because we are not dis-

cussing them, and have no personal knowledge of what he
teaches, or what he is charged with teaching, and if his
answers to the questions propounded are in accord with the
last word of the General Assembly, as they are reported to

be, there is nothing more to be said on that question. What
is here said regarding the situation at the Seminary is

agreed to l)y men who last year led the assault on the

Seminary; more than that, it is what some of these men
have themselves said. They were sincere in what they did,

or rather in what they attempted to do, but now they see
that they had hold of the wrong horn of the dilemma, or

only one of the horns, and they believe that nothing but a

reorganization of the Seminary will suffice to restore con-
fidence in it.

This might make it appear to some that the conserva-
tive men are attempting to "break in" to the Seminary,
and this article is written to make this possible, but if wo
are properly informed the conservative men now have

satisfactory representation, and as we were the ones to

propose the starting anew with a "clean slate," no men or

set of men can be charged with attempting to further their

own ends by the carrying out of the plans suggested. As
tar as we are able to see no one is anxious to get a place
on the board in place of any man now holding the position,

and we believe the Synod of California is capable of handl-

ing any situation that might arise under such a drastic

change as that proposed, and conserve the best interests of

the Seminary.
That it is not the teaching of the Seminary that has

caused the lack of confidence in the institution, is clearly

shown by the action of the ministers who have advised the

young men of their congregations, and of the col'.eges to

go to Eastern theological seminaries in preference to San

Anselmo, where, they admit the teachings are more hero-

dox than they liave susi)ected the San Francisco Seminary
to be .

The very length of this attemiit to set forth the situa-

tion regarding the Seminary clearly indicates that there

are a number of things that have entered into the situation

that will complicate any attempt on the part of the present

officials to clear the situation. A new Board would be

handicapped with few of the problems that confront Mie

old and they would have to aid them the c;>nfidence the

people always have in a nsw undertaking, and the enthusi-

asm that would be aroused by the hojie of the success of

such a great work as this should be.

If the conditions surrounding the Seminary were in

connection with a business house, a reorganization would

be the first thing considered necessary. The Board of Di-

rectors are not responsible for the condition of things as

they are, as far as human wisdom can see. they simply

"got in wrong," and the only thing to do is to back out

and let someone else try, and it will be no discredit to these

men to step aside in the interests of the success of the in-

stitution, whereas if they decide to "sit tight" and ho'd
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their places at any cost, we believe it will be a grave mis-

take.

The management of the financial affairs have been such
as to call forth commendation from the Synod; the invest-

ments in realty, bondt-;. mortgages and notes, covering the

$780,000 endowment are yielding the best possible reve-

nues, and every one has confidence in the individual mem-
bers of the Board of Directors, and now at this time when
they can present the'r report showing that the teachings
of the Seminary have been in accord with the utterances
of the highest court of the Church, it is not a good t.'m3 for

them to offer to give way to a new staft of officials, who
without their handicaps, can i)ress forward to the front

ranlt this training school for the ministers of our Western
land?

The Board of Directors are as given herewith. Those
whose term expires in 1910 will not be effected by the ac-

tion proposed, as their term expires at this lime.

IS<>ai'(I ol' I)irect<»r.>i.

Term Expires 1910.

Rev. James Curry. D.D Xewarl<, Cal.

Robert Dollar San Rafael, Cil.

Rev. George G. Eldredge Berkeley. Cal.

Charles H. Fish San Rafael. Cal.

William M. Ladd' Portland, Oregoii
Rev. WiMiam Martin Santa Rosa, Ca'.

Rev. Harry N. Mount Eugene, Ore.

John P. Prutzman San Francisco, Cal.

Rev. J. M. Wilson. D.D Seattle. Wash.

Teiiii E.vpiios lOIl.

Rev. Wni. H. Bleakney, Ph.D Pendleton, Ore.

Prof. J. O. Griffin, Ph.D Stanford University. Ca'.

Charles A. Laton San Francisco. Cal.

Rev. H. H. Pratt Portland-, Ore.

Rev. Ellsworth L. Rich Oakland. Cal.

J. W. Richards Berkeley, Cal.

Rev. Hugh K. Walker, D.D Los Ange'es. Cal.

T. M. Wright San Jose. Cal.

Tciiii Kvpir.s 1!»12.

Rev. F. S. Brush. D.D Alameda, Ci'l.

Rev. Thomas Boyd, D.D Fresno. Cal.

Geo. D. Gray Oakland. Cal.

Rev. Murdock McLeod, D.D Tacoma, Wa.^h.

Rev. John Hemphill, D.D San Francisco, Cal.

Rev. W. S. Holt, D.D Portland, Ore.gon

J. C. Ford San D'ego. Cal.

Wales L. Palmer Oakland, Cal.

Robert Livingston Portland. Oi ;.

Tlu' onii<is Arc:

Mr. Wales L. Palmer Presideni

Rev. F. S. Brush, D.D V'ce-President

Rev, James Curry, D.D Secretary

.SYNOD OP CALIFORXIA.

The regular annual session of the Synod of California

will convene Wednesday, October 19th, 1910, at 7:30 p.

m. in the First Presbyterian church of Fresno, Cal. The

opening sermon will be preached by the Moderator, the Rev.

John T. Wills, D. D. The usual rates prevail on the rail-

roads; i. e. Half fare for all ministers who have or obtain

permits, and a fare and a third for the round trip on the

certificate plan, for all other attendants. Be careful to get

a receipt for the money paid for fare in going.

WM. S. YOUNG.
Stated Clerk.

Los Angeles. Cal.

-SAN FRAXCISCO >n.\ISTERS EXI>ORSE COXFEKEXCK.
K<-s<iIiitioii fif Tlianks to Dr. Malthews and .Sfiimg Eiidor.sc-

niciU Ol' Plan foi Proposed Conforcnce I'a.ssifl.

At the meeting of the San Francisco Ministers' Union
last Monday, following the reading of a letter from Dr.
Matthews to Rev. John Stuchall, who was appointed to

correspond with him regarding his suggestions as to the

plan of the conference, a strong endorsement of the jn-o-

posed conference was given and Dr. Matthews thanked for

suggesting the getting together of the Presbyterian fores
or the Coast.

This oi)eiis the way for a consideration of the matter
at the meeting of Synod, and while no word has come from
the Seattle pastor to the effect that he will accept the in-

vitation of the California Synod to speak before that body
in regard to the matter, it is hoped he can see his way
clear to do so, that the beginning of the work of arran.^c
ments may be started at once.

WH( WILL I?!.; MOKKKATOr, OK THK CALI-
FOILNMA SYXOI).'

While we have no suggestions to offer as to who shall

be the next Moderator of the Synod of California, there
are some facts that will be of interest to those who shall

find it their duty to elect one of their number to this high
office next week at the meeting at Fresno.

It has been a custom to elect Moderators from the Pr°3

byteries in rotation, according to the alphabetical place
of each, but of late this rule has been forgotten or neglect
ed, and in consequence some of the Presbyteries have not
had the r share of men to fill the office. Especially
is this true of the Presbytery of Riverside, which was erect-

ed in 1902, and has never had a Moderator in the eight

years, although Sacramento had had two within this period.

By right it is the place for Riverside to name the man.
and if we are not misinformed they can present a strong
man who will do credit to the position. Rev! William A.

Hunter, pastor of the Calvary church. Riverside, would
probab'y be the choice, if this Presbytery names a man.

if Riverside is passed by again, Stockton would come
next in line, as she has not had a Moderator within the

time named, although John Law served in the office the

yiar previous. If Stockton names a candidate it will likely

bs Rev. Thomas Boyd, pastor of the entertaining chv.Tch.

at Fresno.

There is a tendency in some places to elect a layman to

the office, but as they cannot preach at the opening of

Synod the following year, they are somewhat handicai)peu
in filling the place, but if a good, strong business man will

take the office his business ability should more than make
uj) for the loss of his sermoa. which he could easily get
another brother to give.

niSCOVERERS" I>AY.

Foivigners Honor (lie Day While Americans Ignore It.

.\nother example of the loyalty of the foreigners with-

in our gates was shown on Discoverers' Day when the so-

c'eties of the foreign-speaking peoples paraded the streets

of our cities in memory of the discovery of America. This

action is significant in view of the way the American-bor'i

treated the occasion by keeping.open their stores, and not

participating in the demonstration, as well as in the spirit

in which they looked upon the parade, and the seeming

superior way in which they looked down upon the proces-

sion that fi'.ed through their streets.

It is about time a movement was started to teach patri-
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olisni to the Americans. We have lint lillh^ regard loi w Walker, D.U. The Judiaii CauseT-Rev, Hugh W. Gil-

our own country if or.v' n.ay jn ::ge by the act of our cit - clirist. D.D.

zens on sufth occasions as this. ;;nd in ll:e manner i i wliii'i Friday.
an auLience chamefaced y has to be dr.^.sied to its leet when S:30 a. ni. Utvotional exercises led by Rev. Lapsley A.

th9 national anthem s played. .McAfee. D.D.

We ought to bf ashamed of ourfelvos t i let the for- 1»:00 a. m. Business,

eigners outdo us in si.owing honir to our cDuntry, and ii !):;50 a. ni. Report of Committee on Temperance. Spe-

bespeaks ill for this c :)i.ratry when its ow i c tizens have cially invited speakers,

so little honor for its g'.or>. 10: 20 a. ni. Report of Committee to attend the Theo-
.Vote.—The wcrd foreigners is not used to deiiute thai lo.s;ical Seminary Examinations. Report of Directors of the

the i)ersons referred t.) ar,> not Americans, for most ol 'I'heological Seminary. Re]iorl of the Committee on the The-

them are, in every sense of the were, but th':' t-rni is u?ed .ilo.^ical Seminary.

for lack of a better on3 to dtnote the lore .;;n rac.-s. and 1 1:3(1 a. ni. Report of the Woman's Synodical Socie-

thei,' descendants:. t'''-^ "I ("aliforni-j—the President iiresiding.

12:00 in. Recess.

Friday Afternoon.

l'K<><iU.\>l KOI! TIIK SKSS'lONIil OK Till-; SV.NOD OK ':15 p. m. iMeetingsof Presbyteries and Committees.

('.\I;IK01!\I.\. '*5 P- m- Business.

2:00 p. ni. Report of the Committfe on Systematic
The pro.nrnni l(ir the Sessions of the Synod of Call- Mrntjficencc.

fornia, convening Wednesday. October l!l. liUO. at 7::'.o

]i. m.. in the First Pi-esbyterian church, of I'resno, corner

.VI and Merced streets, :is proposed l)y the Committee {if .\r-

rangenient-- and the State Clerk is as follows:

Wednesda.t, 0< (oIm r l!>lh.

i::-;0 |e 111, lievolicinal Exercises. i^ei'iiion Kev.

.lohn T. Wills. D.D., of Sacramento, the Moderator of Synod.

Enrollmi nt and constitution of Synod. Re]iort of Commit-

tee on Airaiisenients. Reception to Synod li\ the Ladies of

the Chtircli oa Wednesday evening.

Tliur.sday,

,S:SO a. III Devotional led e:icli day by liev. I.,apsley .\.

McAfee, D.D. .\n exposition of the Thessalonians.

9:00 a. Ill, Organization of Synod for business.

9; mi a. 111. Report of Committee on Ministerial Relief.

9:r.o a. ni. .\ddress by ftev. .\1 x. McConnell. D.D.. on

The Su-:tentation Plan.

10: on a. Ill, Report of Synodical Missionary, Rev. W. (!.

Noble, D.D.. l.L.DD. Report of Coiiiinittee on Home Mis-

sions. Report of Speciiil Committee on Home Missionary

Manses. Special addresses by men with messages.

] I : 1 (I a. ni. Report <if Synodical Sunday School .\lis-

sionarx- and other Board .Vlisslonaries. Report of Commit-

tee on I'niilicatioii and Sunday School wurli. .\ddre-s )iy

Rev. II, K, Walker. 1)1),. represent inV the Hoard,

12:00 a 111, Recess,

Tlmrsiliiy .M(i Tiiooii.

1 : 1 r, p. 111, ,\l etings of Presbyteries and Coniiiiittees.

1 : ir> p. 111, Business,

2:00 11. III. Report of the Comniittee on the College

Board. Special address representing the Board by Rev. tliniiigli tin \iiir\ai(:;

2:2.5 ]). 111. Report of the Committee on Education.
2:4;") p. 111. Reiiort of the Committee on Church Erec-

tion.

:i:10 ]i. m. Reports of Committees on Prtsbyterial Rec-
ords. Rejiort of Special Committees—Religious Work in

Cuiversities—The Christian University on the Pacific Coast
- Marriage and Divorce.

:'. :30 p. m. The Presbyterian Orphanagp~-Rev. F. A.
Doane.

.'!:50 ]i. III. The Pacific Presbyteriian.
1:00 p. 111. Business.

.">:00 II. ni. Recess.

">: p. ni. Recess.

V::!0 ji. ni. Po|)ular .Meeting—Calvary Church—Rev.
'I'. V Moore. D.D., pi-esiding. Address, Christian Education

Pres. .Tohn Willis Baer, LL.D. Address, Home Missions--
Rev, Will Rader, D,I).. Rev. W. S. Holt, D,D.

Salui'da.v.

"^-io a. III. Di'votional exercises, led liy Rev. Lajisley A.

McMee, D,D.

9:00 a. 111. Business.

9::!(i a. III, K'eii iri o C:)mmittee on .\ecr.,logy.
I":"0 '* 111. i; It III Committee on .American Bib'e

Society,

'0:1'> :i. Ill Re|)oil m llistoraii oi' Sy 'od.

10:.'!o a. 111. Report ,:ii Evangelistic Work.
10:1.5 a. Ill, Repnr. on Th • Br ith'--iiinod.

I I : 00 a. 111, Business,

12:00 111. Recess.

Saturday .Xl'tcniooii.

1:1-5 ! Ill, riitinishec; business.

':00
I

111, I'll, S.\n:)d is invited tr ;iii ;, , loiiiobilc rid'

i

I

Hugh K. Walker. D.D ,\ddress, Pres. .Tohn Willis Baer

LL.D.

2: 10 ji. 111. Re|)orl of Coinniiltee on Forei.gn .Missions. Brush, D.D
with ('(inference led by Rev. Ernest F, Hall. I''i(dd Secretary

of the Board,

:!: 10 p. III, Ri'iiort of ('(ininiittc" on Sabbjith Obsei'v-

ance.

:'.:ri:5 )i. Ill, Report of Coliiniit I I'r on l''ieediiieii,

1:10 p, ill, ISiisiness— Reports of Executive Commis-
sion of Synod The Trustees of Synod, and miscellaneous

business.

r):00 p. m. Recess.

7:30 p. ni. Popular meeting I'^irst Cliiiich Foreign Mis-

sions. Rev. W. B. Gantz presiding. ,\ddresses on the Edin-

i:3o I', 111, I'c inilai ,\le<'tiiig- Firsi i-liiirch, Sler.-

ipliroii Icitiiii I ,1 llii Passim Play, by Rev. Frank S

burgh Conference by Warren 11. Landon, D.D., and Hugh iioss bio.

.Sunday .>|orMing.

11:00 a. III, Sermon li,\ the .Moderator, First church,
':00 |i, HI, Till Sacranieiit ol the Lord's Si |i|)er. First

Cliiircl'. R"V, Wair:'ii (', Slienii ii iiresidi g,

T:30 |i. III, Popular ,\l'et iig Fvangelisiii. Rev. II.

II .MctiiiilMii, Re\ Fdwin F. Ilallenbeck, D.D.

.\OT.\ iilO.XF ,\! ordeied li\ SyiKK, Re;H:rts of Com-
mittees are to "be condensed to half of one iirinted page,
exclusive of the recommendations, and published in the

.Mi'intes of S^ynod," Wi'l cliairinen please take notice and
lile with the elei'k such coiid(>nsed brief ---typewril ten if
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I'l'ii-^raiii I'oi- \VoI^l•ll^. Syiuxlual Sociclic.v ol ('alil'oi'iiiii.

The program for the Annual Meeting of the Women's
Synodical Societies ol California, to be held October 2 and

21, 1910, at Calvary Presbyterian Church. X and Tulare

streets, Fresno, is as follows:

Motto: "I will gather all nations and tongues.
"

Thursday, (ktolxr \U:.

9:30 a. ni. Devoticual Service. Meeting called t.i cu-

der—Mrs. R. \V. Cleland.

9:45 a. ni.

land.

HoU Ca'I of Vice-Presicients or Delegates.

Reports of Officers.

Conference.

Address—"Mission Stations
"—Mrs. II. IS

Quiet Hour—Rev. .lames K. Pratt.

Luncheon.

Hymn and Prayer.

Missionariss and Messages from the held.

Address—Rev. F. L. Gondspeed, D.D., Oak-

"Our National Life; Its Source and Strength."

Friday, (ktobei- 21.

30 a. m. Devotional—Mrs. Mobley.
45 a. m. Meeting called to order—Mrs. R. B.

10:00
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lung in his liands was because it was to him a grave ques-

tion whether he could be of greater service to the Churcli

as secretary of an important department of our Churcli

in New York or in building up and establishing a Presby
terian College on the Pacific Coast, but that which (axes

my reasoning powers most and wh'ch tries my logic to its

utmost is making it clear to my mind why any change of

statement in any by-law shon'd lie thought necessary to

any rational mind in protecting tri'ist funds if Occidental

(College :s not and never has been under Presbyterian con-

trol. And even if this great Presbyterian Church of the

United States of America were mistaken and wished to

speak so plainly no one could raise a question, why. theii

were we not morally bound to safeguard the widows' mite

as faithfully as Carneg'e's mi'.lions.

It is not a question of ability, opportunity jud future

destiny of a great denominational or undenominational

college, but it is a quesfon of common honesty in the

handling of trust funds.

An irreligious attorney, a I'riminal lawyer said to me
one day: "Yon Doctors of Divinity cju jiut the Dactois

of Laws to shame in the juggl.ng of words and methods of

procedure wihen determined to reach an end." "Why,"
said he, "we lawyers are supposed to win by that iirocess

and in dealing in legal technicalitiss, but yon Doctors of

Divinity, it you practice as you preach, should deal in a 1

things in equity regardless of technicalities."

I was told recently 1 was off. that it wns not the Doc-

tors of Divinity that were at fault in iiresent existencies.

It was the Presbyterian ministers of the Coi.-;!.

that started the movement, that raised the funds and thsU

built a so-called Presbyterian College. "Occident;:!." 'it

Highland Park, Los Angeles, and it Is not too late to pl.i>

the manly part now.

If we cannot make good the conditions wv have no

moral right to Cirnegie's money. If we cannot make go i.l

and keep faith we have no moral right to Presbyterian

funds without the individual ccnssnt of the :ndividnai

donors. It is uv to us to sell out and restore to those to

whom it is due and go on to the completion of a great

ideal in an undenominational college or continue as we are

by b'rthright, Occidenta'. Preubyteriau College.

JEROME F. TUBES. D.D . LL.D.

ItKI'OKT OF SVXOD'S COMMITTEE OX Ki)KKl(;X

MISSIONS.
To the Synod of WasliinKton by K<'V.Mark .A.>Iatthe«s,l).!).

Your committee is confronted with endless resolutions

and reports to previous Presbyteries, Synods a:id General

Assemblies on the subject of foreign mssions. What these

reports and resolutions have accomplished it is imijossib'c

for the jiresent committee to say. It is safe, however, 'o

state that the reports and resolutions are far in excess

of the good they have accomi)lished. We have contracted

the habit of report'ng and of iiassing resolutions, bi.t have

not as yet formed the much more desirable habit of trans-

muting our resolutions into action. Therefore, yoiir com-

mittee hesitates to add its resoluticns to the raiiidly fil iim

valley of dry-bone reports.

We are impressed with the necessity of acti,in. The

church of the present day ought to realize that deeds

speak louder than resoliAions, and that gifts ;!re more

valuable than golden words in beautifully framed rheto!-i

cal periods. A faith that exhausts itsslf in sentences is

useless, and a fsiith that fails to reach the pocket-b.-jok,

move the feet, employ the hands, fire the brain, and create

in the heart a passion for souls, is as dead as the ))agan
world we are supposed to seek to save.

However, something must be done to stir the church
and make its individual members realize the truth just

expressed. But, we are forced to the conclusion that

lengthy reports and multiplied resolutions are not the kind
of literature necessary to educate the individual communi-
cant.

If the puljiits of the country are not doing their full

duty in educ;iting their constituents, it is beyond the power
of the church court, through the reports of its committees,
to even reach the constituency of the church, much less

educate the individual members.
The responsibility for the education of the church on

any question rests almost entirely upon the ministers.

They are the leaders of the church, the ordained, God-ap-

jiointed and eternally decreed teachers of the church, and
if they do not lead and teach, the church will not follow,

nor will it ba informed.

It is true every Presbyterian ought to be thoroughly
posted on the general question of missions, and on the

specific necessities of the separate fields now designated
as foreign mission territory. It is impossible for the church

to have a world view of the church's business, mission and

territory if the individual members do not study. Infor-

mation creates inspir;ition. and inspiration forces agitation,

and agitation always brings results. If Presbyterians are

not educated a large percentage of the fault rests upon
them individually, because the history of the church, and
the c'aims of the church justify us in saying that Presby-
terians are educated and that they are lovers of truth, and

delight in the honest investigation of any subject.

Every member of the Presbyterian church ought to be

a subscriber and a deligent reader of all the missionary

literature published by the church, and by the general in-

terdenominational agencies new sending out standard

works on the subject. Our own contributions on the sub-

ject of foreign missions ought to be in every home in the

church.

The literature department of the church has sent out

since May 1, 1909, 379,000 bulletins, and published a

number of leaflets aggregat ng 6.5,000 copies. .\n educa-

tional booklet of 104 pages has also been issued, setting

forth at length the educational work carried on by the

Board in its 1,775 locations on the mission field. Th^se

ieaflets woi.'ld be gladly sent to every home in the church

if the heads of the families would communicate with the

literature department of the church.

The general outlook for world-wide missions is very

encouraging. The W^orld's Missionary Conference, which

ended its sessions in Edinburgh, .lune 24th, was perhaps

the greatest conference of its kind ever held. It repre-

sented 20,000 miss'onaries. 100,000 fellow-helpers in non

Christian lands, 37.000 stations and out-stations, 31,500

educational ihstituifions, 1,567 hospitals and dispensaries,

with 7,500,000 treatments annually, 5G6 orphanages and

asylums, opium refuges, leper homes, and the da'ly im-

jia't of great missionary ideas on non-Christian peoples.

Our own beloved church had a part in that great con-

ference, and it has an (eternally decreed ]>art in the final

conquesi.
Our branch of the Presbyterian Church has 1,000 mis-

sionaries in non-Chrstian lands, 4.400 co-laborers, L.^SS

edr.cational institutions. 150 hospitals and dispensaries,

with 500,000 treatments annually, and it is a great moral

and evangelistic force in Africa, China, India, .lapan.
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Korea, Mexico, Persia, the lMiili|i|iii]c Is'aiids. Slain, Laos,

South and Central America, and Syria.

Tlie Board has nine printing presses, whose outinil in

pages for the year in round numbers amounts to L'l!3.ono,-

000.

We ni:ght report as another item of Meueial intcri;;i

that the Laymen's Missionary movement lias aroused soui'-.

and no doubt lias accomplished much good, but it is imi)os

sible for a division of the church, or for a movement

among a few in the church to take the place of the whole

church, or to relieve the church of its responsibility in

evangelizing the world. It is a'so impossible to take an

aggregation of men and with them enthuse the church un-

less they have a deep abiding passion for souls, created by

previous years of study and prayer.

The year 1909 was the fiftieth anniversary of the \!^^-

giuning of Christian work in Japan. The Church of Chri.jt

in Japan celebrated this event by undertaking a year of

special evangelization, which has already in-odnced marUeJ

results. At the anniversary celebration Count Oknnr.i.

Japan's greatest living statesman, said, "On'y by the com

ing of the West in its Missionary representatives, and by

the spirit of the gospel, would the nation enter upon

world-wide work. This is undoubtedly the fn.iit of llio

Christian religion." Of the 80, 000 members of the I'lo-

testant Church in Japan, at least 20.000 can be fully claim-

ed as the result of Presbyterian work. Japan starts on

the second half cetnury well equipped for aggressive evan-

gelization.

The year 1909 also marked the twenty-liflh aiinivi'i-

sary of the Korea mission. Korea's watchword is 'W

million souls for Christ this year." The mission niioris

965 congregations, with 25,053 members, and 23,885

Catechumens, while the adherents iuiml)er '.Mi, 14:;. Tlw

comniDnicants added during the iiast yaar numbered (i,."i:i2.

Their contributions for the year were $94,890.49. SOU

bible c'asses were conducted at the different stations, with

an attendance of more than 50.000 men and w,)nieu.

Many stations in China report wcnderful works of

grace. In the revival conducted by a native evangelist -.it

Paotingfu, 470 men decided to accept Chrst. At I'ekini;

University 300 students confessed Christ. At Tung Chow

College. 110 confessed Christ. At both institutions many
students decided to enter the ministry. At the medical

college twenty-two stuclgnts declared they woii'd be. mU

merely healers of the body, but iihysicans of ilie soul tu

every reachable person.

The work in Africa is most encouraging. At Elat wo

have forty-two self-supporting schools. 3400 pupils taught

the bible, and 6,000 pupils under instruction. 409 adi.Its

confessed Christ at Blat, from January first to April firsl

of this year. On August 4th, there were 6.000 catechu-

mens, or adults, who have confessed Christ and are under

instruction, with a view to being received into the church.

The work throughout the world is most encouraging.

It is perhaps reasonable for us to suppose that the tolpl

Christian population on the foreign fields approaches Ir. o

m'llion souls. The spirit of the gospel is permeating .^'.i

of the darkened territory. The day is not far distant wh.ni

all of the mission fie'ds of the world will be illumined witli

the light of the gospel as the waters cover the sea.

The Women's Boards and Societies have shown even

more than their ordinary zeal and effic'ency in the work

entrusted to their hands. It is gratifying to report th.;t

their offerings for 1909 and 1910 exceed those for the same

period for 1908-1909 by $140,000. Their Boards, which

always seem to attain ideal standards, have sent in more

iiioney by $7,000 for the eleven months of the shortened
fiscal year than for the twelve months of the preceding
year.

The total receipts representing donations and legacies
for the entire chuvcli amount to $1,393,402.59. Subtract-

ing approiiriations from receipts, and we have a surplus of

$4,005.07 on the year's amount as against a surplus of

$3,000 for the preceding year. If we add to the year's

surplus items representing income from i)roperty, gains in

exchange and other credits aggregating $42,041.79, we
have a total surplus for the year of $46,047.32. Applying
this surpluu to the deficit carried from former years, which
amounted on March 31, 1910, to $104,713.39, we have a

net deficit standing on the books of the Board of $58,-
065.93. This deficit ought to be wiped out at once.

We often hear it said by the ignorant and by the heathen
in this country that the expense necessary to carry on the

work of the boards is excessive. The total expense for the

work of the Foreign Mission Board is divided as fol'ows:

Administrative expense, 3.75 per cent; disbnrsemenrr,
not administrative. 2.90 per cent; the total expense to carry
on the entire work of the Foreign Mission Board is only
0.71 per cent. There is no business in the world that han-

dles as much money, involves as many people, and is

managed s.) economically. In other words, 93.25 per cent.

of every dollar contributed to foreign mission lands on the

(iild and becomes immediately operative in the enlighten-
ment and salvation of the heathen world.

The total membership in the churches connected with

ojr missions on the foreign field, in round numbers, is

about lOJ, 044. There were added to the membership

durin.g the year 15,400. Our native foixs numbers 4,400.

and the total contribution of our native w'orkers and Chris-

tians on the field amounted to $450,000. This is a vast

sum when the average wage in the non-Christian lands is

taken into consideration.

Let us draw a few comparisons: The native Chr'stians

conaevted with our missions on the foreign field nu'.nberirg

101,000, gave $450,000 last year, or about $4.50 per mem-
ber. At home we have 1,400,000 members, and we gave

in round numbers $1,312,000 for the evangelization of the

heathen world; or, in other words, we gave about 93%
cents per member, while they gave $4.50. They earn about

15 cents per day. and on that 15 cents per day, or $60.00

per year, they gave $450,000. We earn $3.00 per day or

$900.00 per year, and give only $1,312,000 for their evan-

gelization. If we were to give on the same ratio we would

be compelled to give $6,750,000 a year to be as practical

and generous as they are.

But, let us go still farther: Yo,j must remember ttat

they contribute proportionate amounts for their work, in-

cidental expenses and local church extension. We gave

last year to the entire eight boards only $4,500,000; we

gave for congregational expenses, $16,050,000. and we gave

$1,777,000 for local miscellaneous expenses. In oth^^r

words, we gave eighteen and a half million for lo:'al, in-

dividual church work and, including the money we spent

on the Home mission field for the evangelization of the

heathen at home, we spent in round nutnbers about twenty-

two million dollars on the home church, and only $1,300,-

000 on the foreign field to evangelize one billion people.

You will see by these figures and facts that we spent in

round numbers about $16.00 per member on the home

church and to save the saved, while we gave only 93 cents

per member to save the whole heathen world. Certainly

the native Christians on the foreign field have taught us

a lesson and caused our hearts to burn with shame.
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The great underlying conditions of foreign missions
cannot be studied in figures presented in statistics, or even
hinted at in reports and resolutions. The whole question
revolves itself to one of personal consecration, passion for

souls, and willingness to make sacrifices. If every man in

the church were on fire with love for God and for men,
and wov.ild tithe his income, we would have money t.) evon-

gelize the whols world.

The policy of the Assembly is not to create a Hnanciai

standard, but to raise the whole church to the standard
of personal godliness and individual consecration. We
would recommend, therefore:

First That the Synod recommend to the Sessions ol

the churches that they call their people together frequently
in prayer for missions and for wisdom, power, men, anu

means to carry on the work.

Second.—We endorse the .s;eneral standards for nii.s-

sions previously adopted by ths Omaha c:)nventioii, the

Chicago convention, and previous General Assemblies, and

also urge our people to raise and s|iend at least $(;.noo.(iO'i

a year on missions.

Third.—We recommend tli.;t the Synod diroct ll'.e c nu-

mittees in Presbyterys and chi.vches to adopt a missionary

po'icy for the Sunday School in order that the oh Idren

may be educated and systematically taught witli graded

instructions, definite prayer, and systematic giving, with the

view of securing missionary recruits. We further recom-

mend that the Synod direct the churches t.-j aii|)oint mi-,^-

sionary committees in their Sunday Schools, and ihat said

committess be instructed to corresi)ond with the Board;

of the chv.'rch for literature and assistance in I'.irying 0:1

this educational work.

Fouilli.—We recommend ihat Ihe Synod direct the

Presbyterial, Sessional and Chuich oommitre?s to repmi
to this Synod at its next session.

hiftli.—We reconime.id that the synod direcl its cnni-

mittees on home and foreign mssions to h ild conf^'r-'urcs

on methotls in mission and Sunday School educ tion in tie

spring and fall of each year.

Sixtli,—We recommend, therefore, that th? Synod di-

r,Jct the sessions of churhes to appoint a missicnary cjm-

m'ltee in each church, said committee to be apDoint-jcl b;,

the Session and Pastor. ;,nd urged to conduct a chtirch

conference and canvass for the pSrpose of enisling ov-r:,

member of the church in systemati- giving on the weekly

subscription basis.

Sc-veiith—We recommend that th; Synod appoint a com-

miittee of laymen as an auxiliary committee to its present

commiltee on foreign missions, and that said auxiliary com-

mittee be instnict:d to hold a laymen conference at each

meeting of tie Synod on Ihe subject of missions.

Respectfully submitted.

.M. .\. M.^TTHEWS. Oliairmaii.

1
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agenient a good-sized congregation will be gathered to-

gether. Mr. Louch will also look after new-comers, Sun-

day-school scholars, etc., for the whole congregation. The

church is greatly pleased to have its pastor, Dr. Thos. Boyd,

back among them again, with his genial, whole-souled spir-

itual manhood and scholarly preaching.

U|iaii)l.
— It had been the intention to dedicate the new

building at the time of the Pall Meeting of Presbytery of

Rivorside; but the service has been postponed. This is a

disappointment to both the local church and the Presbytery.

But as the pastor. Rev. H. P. I.ane, says, there are compen-

sations. It is now expected that before the dedication ser-

vice is held the new pipe organ will be fully installed, and

the building entirely completed and furnished. Pastor and

people have been greatly cheered by a recent and crowning

gift. Col. Jas. L. Paul and his wife have made a pledge of

$5,000, to be paid in five annual installments, which fully

provides tor the present indebtedness. Col. Paul is the

Senior Elder—one of the kind worth having. Thus a coun-

try church, so-called, with a membership of two hundred,

has in eighteen months put up and made full provision for

the payment of a ?25,000 plant, modern and splendidly

adapted to the purposes of the various activities of the

church. The people thank God and take courage; and want

to pass the word on that God is faithful to meet those who

in faith and love undertake for Him.

XOUTHWESTEUX C.\L1F(>RXIA.

The Scotia church, Presbyterian in form, was organized

Sunday, September 25th, with twenty-five members; eight

01 these were by confession and the others by letter. Rev.

W. S. Lowry preached the sermon in connection with the

service, and assisted in tlie carrying out rt the will of Pres-

bytery in the organization. The organization of this church

which starts off almost self-supporting, is a monument to

the wisdom of Pastor Evangelist Lowry, who has looked

after the needs of this field as far as possible during the

last three years; and to the faithful and untiring service of

Rev. E. P. Shier, who has patiently and cautiously guided

and led during the last year as supply for the field. The

new church has a neat building to worship in, and starts

(iff under very proiiitious circumstances.

Evangelist Lowry also spoke at the evening service at

which time several others were received on profession of

faith in Christ. With the reception of new members at the

evening service, the members joined hands about the pulpit,

and aferwards signed a covenant and constitution. A bunk-

house meeting in the evening at 6:30 was atended by a hun-

dred men, who listened with attontiveness to the ministry of

the Word.
Rev. W. S. Lowry has been for the past week in Del

N'orte county visiting the Crescent City church. He will

return to Humboldt for the meeting of Presbytery, which

will be held with the Indianola church, October 9th.

Rev. Chas. P. Hessel, pastor of the Areata church, is

supplying the Bayside church, and though the attendance

is not large, the interest is good, and the spiritual life

strengthening.

The Eureka church Brotherhood has purchased a good

stereopticon, and have secured slides for a series of mis-

sionary addresses which will be given during the winter

months. At a recent meeting of the Brotherhood the sub-

ject of compulsory vaccination of school children was dis-

cussed by the members. Dr. A. M. Smith, an elder of the

church, was the first speaker.

KEMINARV NOTES.
A letter from the Rev. President Landon to the Rev.

Profes.sor Wicher, dated October 6th, from Wenatchee, will

be of interest to a large number of the readers of the Pa-

cific Presbyterian. Dr. Landon writes as follows:

My dear Dr. Wicher:—
1 said I would write you about doings in the North. I

have had a busy and I think very prosperous journey thus

far..

A day at Eugene, Ore., gave me an opportunity for a

prolonged conference with Rev. Harry N. Mount, D.D., one

of our directors. He introduced me to the president of the

State Ihiiversity, Dr. Campbell, upon whom we called. I

also called upon two of the leading professors who are old

friends of mine. I believe I have thus established closer

connections with the Oregon State University.

A day in Albany, Ore., brought me into Intimate touch

with the college there. I was given the opportunity to ad-

dress the entire student body. Later I had ample time for

a conference with all the candidates for the ministry and

with some who have not yet decided the question.

I was part of a day in Portland, where I met some of

the friends and directors of the Seminary.

I spent a Sabbath, October 2, in Tacoma. In the after-

noon 1 preached at Whitworth College, to a fine company
of young people. In the evening at the request of the pas-

tor. Dr. McLeod, I addresesd a large congregation on the

Passion Play. Monday morning I was given an opportunity

to address the entire student body in chapel at Whitworth

College.

I have been most cordially received in the Synod of

Washington. Last evening Dr. Foulkes and I delivered ad-

dresses on the World Missionary Conference. There was a

very large attendance and it was one of the most enthusi-

astic meetings I have attended in a long time. This morn-

ing I was given twenty minutes to speak on the Seminary

and had a very attentive hearing.

Rev. J. Robertson Macartney. '96, of Bellingham, was

elected moderator. He is one of the most promising of the

younger men in Synod, and has made a splendid moderator,

courteous, but alert and prompt.

Rev. Wm. Chalmers Guun, '97, was elected temporary

clerk. A number of other graduates had places on the

program.
Rev. James Thomson, '06, of Quincey, made a short ad-

dress in a Home Mission Symposium. He and Mrs. Thom-

son then presented their infant son, who was baptized by

Dr. Holt.

I had the alumni at lunch with me today. Those pres-

ent were Rev. O. S. Barnum, '96, Rev. ,1. Robertson Ma-

cartney. '96, and Mrs. Macartney, Rev. W. C. Gunn, '97,

Rev. Wm. J. Sharp, Rev. Robert M. Hord, '06, and Mrs.

Hord, and Rev. James Thomson, '06, and Mrs. Thomson.

Rev. James Murray, '02, who attended Synod, was unable

to be present owing to another engagement. Rev. James

Thomson has been invited to become the Presbyterial evan-

gelist of Walla Walla Presbytery, which has the largest

territory of any Presbytery in Washington.

LOS .\XGELES.

The new building of the Euclid Heights Church, Rev.

Drummond McCunn, pastor, was dedicated with appropriate

3nd intersstiug services on Sunday afternoon, October 2.

The pastor and general charge. Rev. Geo. C. Butterfield, who

had been interested and active in the starting of the work,

read the Scripture lesson and offered prayer. Rev. Hugh K.

Walker. D.D.. preached the sermon. About $1,000 was
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given and pledged, being even more than was aslved and ex-

))ected. This together with other amounts promised, malies

provision for all present obligations. The work has been

much blessed. The last report to Presbytery showed addi-

tions of twenty on confession and twenty-two by letter,

making a total of one hundred and five. The Sunday school

membership reported was one hundred and seventy-four. At

times it has been necessary to take some classes out of

doors, there being not room in the house.

A large comi)any gathered in the Y. M. C. A. building

Thursday evening. October 6th, for a rceeption and testi-

monial to Dr. and Mrs. Ervin S. Chapman in celebration of

their golden wedding. It was under the auspices of the

Anti-Saloon League, of which Dr. Chapman Is the efficient

and honored superintendent, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.,

Church Federation, W. C. T. U., Young People's Societies

and Sunday School Association. These organizations were

represented in greetings; and music was interspersed. "No
presents" had been the announcement, but exception was
allowed in two cases. A. L. Montgomery, "The Farmer
Painter." whose corn on canvas is so natural that chickens

would try to pick it up. gave a painting; and a sum of money
was given for the distribution of Dr. Chapman's new book.

just published, "Particeps Criminis: The Story of a Cali-

fornia Rabbit Drive." In voice broken with heartfelt emo-
tion Dr. Chai)man made brief and touching response, ex-

pressing his thanks to God and his many friends for all

their goodness to him and his. He has two brothers older

than himself who have celebrated their golden weddings.
We note that Dr. and Mrs. Walker and Rev. and Mrs. Geo.

C. Butterfield represented the Presbyterians on the Recep-
tion Committee, and we are glad to claim Dr. Chapman and
his good wife as in our fold.

Immanuel Church had rallying services last Sabbath run-

ning through various departments and the day. The even-

ing services are given an evangelistic turn. Mr. E. A. K.

Hackett, the efficient Sunday School Superintendent, is help-

ing in many ways.
Funeral services for seventeen victims of The Times

Building catastrophe of October 1st were held in Temple
Auditorium Sunday afternoon, October 9. Fourteen caskets
contained the partially recovered and partly identified
bodies of fourteen men. Of three no trace had been found.
Funerals for four earlier recovered had been held separately.
The auditorium seating five thousand was filled to its utmost
capacity, and it is reported that three times as many were
turned away from the doors and stood in the streets. From
ten to fifteen thousand are thought to have viewed the inter-

ment' in Hollywood Cemetery. At the Auditorium service

invocation was offered by Rev. W. Allison of the Sunset Hills

Presl)yterian Church, whose elder was Eugene Caress, one
of the victims. The Orpheus Club sang appropriate selec-

tions. Rev. Dana Bartlett of Bethlehem Institute read
David's lament over Saul and Jonathan, Rev. C. C. Pierce of

Memorial Baptist Church offered prayer, Rev. Robert .7.

Burdette, D.D., Pastor Emeritus of Temple Baptist Church,
gave a memorial address, and Rev. H. K. Walker, D.D., of
Immanuel Presbyterian Church, led in closing prayer. At
the cemetery the Eliza A. Otis memorial chimes were rung.
Perhaps no event in the history of Los Angeles has stirred
the city's heart more to its depths than this awful tragedy.

Rev. W. D. Landis received ten new members into West-
lake Churoh October 2 at the communion service. He is

pushing the Sunday School work with vigor. Attendance
October 9th reached high-water mark for the school. Mem-
bership is divided into two sides—Blue Bustlers and Red
Bustlers—in a friendly contest for new members. Mr. Lan-
dis is also doing some touring work with the Sunday School

-Association, sptaking recently in Riverside and San Diego
County Conventions.

Rev. H. H. Fisher welcomed fourteen new members into

Third Church October 2. Five of these were from the
church of his brother, Dr. C. M. Fisher of South Pasadena;
who also received some to make good his loss. Highland
Park Church, Rev. W. B. Gantz, welcomed seven.

Evangelist N. S. McClurkan closed work in Livingston,
Texas, October 2. with over one hundred confessions, from
all classes. More than forty have already joined the
church. October 30th he opens a campaign at Lovelocks,
Nevada.

Ministers' Meeting, October 10, had a lively discussion of

a live subject concerning the closed shop. The meetings
are attracting a good deal of interest. October 17th the

speaker will be Dr. Geo. L. Spinning, always welcomed, and
always having something worth hearing.

IS THIS ALL'.'

Hcni-y Ij. King.

"So many gods, so many creeds.

So many ways that wind and wind.

When just the art of being k'nd

Is all the sad world needs!"—Ella AVheelev Wi'cox.

And is "the art of being kind

All that the sad world needs?"
Then may we cultivate this art.

And daily strive to do our part—
Bring comfort to each burdened heart

That for some kindness pleads.

"So many gods, so many creeds.

So many ways that wind!"

0, Christ of Bethlehem. Thou whose star

The wise men followed from afar.

What weary pilgrims all we are.

Seeking the way to find!

"I am the way, the truth, the life."

We hear thy loving voice.

O, thou, who hast endured the scorn

Of men, and nameless suffering borne—
The wounds of spear and nail and thorn.

May thy way be our choice!

Then, with one God, one creed, one way,
This world will kinder be.

O, Morning star, with light divine.

More glorious than gems from mine,

Along our pathway ever shine.

Until His face we see.

ORGAX WANTKI).

The Exeter Sunday School wants to get a second-hand

organ, and anyone having such an instrument they wish to

dispose of will find a i)urchaser by addressing the superin-
trndent of the school. Rev. E. R. Pipenhurg. at Exeter. Cal.

The figures of 1909 indicate that building operations
in San Francisco have reached a point realy normal. The
annual expenditure for five years has been: 190:"), $18,-

268,753; 1906, $34,927,306; 1907, $.^6, ,^74. 844 ; 1908,

$31,668,341; 1909. $26,184,068,
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 23, 1910.

Review. Golden Text, Luke 9:51: "And it came to pass,

wlien tlie time was come that lie sliould be received up, he

steadfastly set his face to go to .Jerusalem."

SUGGESTION l-XJR STUDY.

I5y Ui-. McAfee.

Review Sunday! That strikes terror to some teachers.

But that is because they have not yet had the vision of the

advantages. Do you realize that we are to have but two

review days in all this year. Unlike other years we are not

reviewing at the end of the quarter, but here and now as

the lesson-thought seems to direct. The first quarter we

had an option between review and an Easter lesson; it is

hardly to be questioned which was chosen for we all love to

bring" our pupils to a thought of the Easter joy and its

meaning. Next quarter we are given an option between

review and a Christmas lesson; we know now which we will

teach, for we must bring our pupils to the beginning of

things—that rude cradle with the Very Son of God in shape

of a human baby will get our devotion, especially when that

Sunday is Christmas Day. Now, then, we have but two

review Sundays in a whole year. Why review? Go and

ask any successful teacher in day school. Some of them re-

view the former lesson each day, some go over the week's

lessons one day of that week or the first of the next. Some

review at irregular intervales. But they all review at some

time and in some way. Teachers! you must not tear re-

view days. Now is your chance to catch up the threads and

weave them into a fabric. Necessarily your teaching has

been fragmentary; some of the pupils have been irregular;

at times it has seemed impossible for you to find the connec-

tion between lesson and lesson. Now you can take the past

several lessons and show the vital relationship. Don't feel

that you are merely i)utting in time for a halt hour each

Sunday. To be sure if you succeed in keeping those pupils

from worse places and bad company there has been so much

done. But you are set to give a very definite impression of

the Bible and its essential teachings. You have a whole

e'ass-hour now to see just what those pupils have learned.

Finr.ing that they have not fully caught the thought at

;cme point you will have time to help them out. Devote

yourself to questions as to the lessons learned; when the

lesso-n-hour of review day is over be sure that you know

positively what the pupils have gotten from the past series

of days.

Take this review day's opportunity—
Look over your Golden Text: do you see twice over the

(1 c'pration of the great theme: "When the time was come

that He should be received up," and "He steadfastly set His

face to go to Jerusalem." Let every moment of the lesson-

hour be devoted to questions and to correction of impres-

sions on that theme. Jesus is facing the cross, why? Some

one will answer that He is going because He loved us so

much. But why did His love lead Him to such a step?

Get it firmly into mind at the very outset that His death

was necessary to the salvation of sinners. Deal with the

just penalty declared by law; with His being our substitute.

Now take up the details: Peter's confession was His

drawing from the disciples their estimate of Him that He

might teach them very plainly about His death and ita

meaning. The Transfiguration is His exhibit of His real

self and power, so that when another phase of His life work
should be revealed they would be fortified. The lesson of

Forgiveness is the theory upon which He is about to work

l)y going to Jerusalem for the cross and its bitterness. The

journey to Jerusalem covers several lessons and the inci-

dents are all illustrative of the reason for the trip. While

in and about Jerusalem His parables and answers to ques-

tions, and His asking of questions are all instructive tor

persons who are about to witness the awful tragedy of Cal-

vary. Teacher, your errand for this day is to see to it that

each pupil co-ordinates the events and the teachings

around one thought—that of his being on His way to the

cross. Here is the atonement prepared for. At times He
teaches by contrasts while at other times He goes directly

into His theme. In some instances He seems to drop the

thought from attention, but always it is that He may bring

the minds back with renewed force. Days and nights; pub-

lic address and private conversation; among friends and

surrounded by enemies; lingering in the north country,

traveling over land toward the south, visiting from city to

suburb and return; always one theme filling His time and

His words. Jesus is about to complete the work for which

He came into the world and He longs to have His followers

prepared for the shock of that terrible Thursday.
You cannot put too strong an emphasis upon this one

teaching for it is the heart of our faith. Be sure that you
are fresh with the details of the lessons; group them into

sections and master them. Draw out events and incidents

by questions and by carefully selected words of correction

and completion. Remember that you have in hand the hope
of your pupils and of the whole world.

THE SWAY OF MIND.

"An ii .Man Tliiiiki-tli in Hi.s Heart, so Is He."

lij- Frank E. Borcn,

In the P:irific Christian.

1 want to call attention in the present article to some

observable phenomena of daily life, reserving the scien-

tific explanation for the next article.

The control of the mind over the body is of two kinds.

voluntary or conscious, and involuntary or unconscious.

The direct, conscious control is very limited. We can

voluntarily put the body to various uses. We have con-

trol over the organs of locomotion. We can move arms

and legs at will. We can voluntarily move the head from

side to side, or up and down. We have use of the organs

of speech; can use our jaws in the mastication of our food:

and can open and close our eyes as we please. In a lim-

ited way we can regulate our breathing, diminishing or

increasing its rapidity. In rare cases the heart action can

be quickened' by the will. Over many of the bodily pro

cesses we have control only over the beginning and ter-

mination of the action. An unconscious element enters

a!so into all these consciously directed movements. We
can will that the arm be raised, but we cannot control in

detail the intricate muscular movements involved.

The involuntary control of the body is far greater than
_

the voluntary. The heart beats ceaselessly while we sleep,

and while awake, without our thinking about it. The

circulation of the blood goes on incessantly and purpo.=i3-

tully without any thought of ours, and our thought can

not directly modify it. The organs of respiration fulfil

their function unconsciously. The intricite processes of

digestion and assimilation are directed by an intelli-

gence beneath the threshold of our consciousness. The

vegetative processes are beyond the direct control of our
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will. We cannot by "being anxious add one cubit unto

the measure of our lives."

Through the digestive processes the food taken into

the stomach is transformed into nourishment for Mie

who?e bod.v. This is carried by the blood just where it in

needed. A part of it becomes enamel for the teeth; a

part nails for fingere and toes; bones, nerves, muscles,

sliin, hair, are all to receive their portion. "What is it"--

we may well ask with Mark Hopkins. "What is it that

knows the material that is required for bone, tor muse)-!,

for skin, for the enamel of the teeth, and selects it. and

carries it to its proper place, and so fixes it there as tu

complete the texture?" It we had to direct this distribu

tion by our conscious minds, our knowledge would not be

sufficient for the task. Train loads of food are carripd

into San Francisco daily, and distributed according to con-

sciously discerned ne'eds; but far more intricate is the

distribution of the food supply of the body. The finger

nail does not phone to the central market, by any method
of which we are conscious, and ask for needed supply:

but the supply is mysteriouely furnished. Does some in-

telligence continually supervise this marvelous process?

Physiological science has placed at our disposal a va'jt

amount of accurate and useful knowledge concerning the

efficacy of foods and medicines; yet there is a great deal

of experimentation in the use of drugs; and were it not

for the wonderful, discriminating wisdom of the "subcon-

scious mind," our experimentation would often prove dis-

astrous. No physician can tell with absolute accuracy

just what will be the effect of his remedy. Various condi-

tions, mental and physical, determine that. The body has

the power, within certain limits at least, to use what it

needs, and just where it is needed, and to discard what it

does not need. Dr. A. T. Scbofield tells us that the "dls-

great that the testing of new drugs must be done secretly,

turbing influence of the mind on the action of drugs is so

or the results will be vitiated by the mental action of the

patient." Were it not for this power of the subconscious

mind to decide what is needed, and where, our lives

would constantly be in peril because of our blunders in

taking food and medicine. "Nature" sometimes keeps us

well in spite of the doctors.

We have raised the question concerning the "Intelli

gence" which supervises these subconscious processes. We
cannot avoid an affirmative answer to the question. Nor

can we be satisfied merely with an All-wise Creator, who

originally endowed the body with certain powers, so that

we may say that it is the "nature" of the body to act in

certain ways. When we speak of the laws of Nature we
are only describing a method. And, a method implies

some one continually uses that method. We can be satis-

fled with nothing short of an "Immanent Intelligence."

Subconscious processes and powers are beyond dis-

pute. I think we must insist also on the term subcon-

scious iiiind. What shall we say about it? We may limit

our mental action to consciousness, and think of this sub-

conscious mind as the "Immanent Father who hea'eth all

our diseases." And, I think we have a part of the truth

here, at least. Or, we may suppose, as psychologists do,

that there is a vast region of our own mental action that

is subconscious. Mr. Hudson and others believe that man
has two minds, with separate powers and functions,

though working together in unison, as do mind and body.

We miay call this subconscious something by different

names-—-subjective mind, subconscious mind, unconscious

mind, subliminal self, or, as a friend suggested at Santa
Cruz, superconscious mind. Whatever the name we all

mean the same thing. We need not dogmatize about the

name. What we all mean is that the large part of our

bodily processes are carried on without our conscious con-

trol, and that this sub., un., or super, something is mind.
Each name has its advantages as calling attention to some
particular phase of the subject.

What we are after is the method. If we say "Imma-
ment Father," then He employs a method, and allows u;

as free, responsible agents to yield or refuse to yield our-

selves to His method. If we say subconscious mind, or

some equivalent term, then this subconscious mind is

under the reign of law. If we hide our ignorance behind
the convenient word "Nature." then we are only using a

word which stands for the method itself. Of this method,
and of that magic word "suggestion," we shall have some-

thing to say in the next article.

Whatever may be the limits of our own mental action,

the fact of religious and practical significance, which we
should never forget, is that man's relation to God is con-

stant and vital. Somewhere the Spirit of God touches the

spirit of man. We are capable of communion with Him.
"In Him we live, and move, and have our being." We
never work alone. Health means harmony; and the har-

uioy of our lives is never complete unless we keep our

natures open on the Godward side.

Let us notice more concretely the influence of the mind
on the body. First, in the expression of the face, and in

the bodily attitude and carriage. Dr. Hillis says that "the

liody is a show window, advertising and exhibiting the

soul's stock of goods." Two pictures taken of ourselv;s,

one after hea'ring good news, and the other after bad
news has come, would show a decided difference, and the

difference would not be due to an act of our will. We
may "put on" certain expressions, and assume company
manners, but the face generally betrays the real man in

spite of masks.

In the last analysis, beauty and ugliness are spiritual

qualities. The perfect form and features are sometimes

repulsive. A pure, refined spirit sometimes makes beau-

tiful what would otherwise be a very imperfect face or

form. Expression is not the product of muscular manipu-
lation. It Is not on sale at the drug stores. It is a subtle

soul quality. In spite of our efforts to conceal, the sub-

conscious mind writes the character upon the face and

form.

The unconscious action of the mind is seen In the ^ct

of blushing. We cannot blush if we try; nor can we keep
from It by trying. The more we try, the more we blush.

But consider what is involved in blushing. We usually

think of the blood circulating through regular channels;

but this is not true; the "circulation never flows for two
minutes in the same manner." "In an instant, miles of

capillaries are closed or opened according to the ever-

varying needs of the body, of which, consciously, we a>'e

entirely unaware." In blushing miles of these hair-like

capillaries are flushed with blood; in fright miles are in-

stantly emptied. What opens and closes these channe's?

A water system, wijth hundreds of miles of pipes, may have

mechanical devices by which the flow of water can be al-

tered. But in this wonderful circulatory system of the

body, miles of channels are opened or closed by a sug-

gestion. In the vegetative processes of the body, "the

blood supply of each organ is not mechanical, but Is reg-
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ulated from minute to minute in health exactly accoroing

to its wants and activities." It the finger is cut, the sub-

conscious mind meets the emergency by directing the open-

ing and closing of the necessary channels, and sending the

substances needed for repair. The healing salves which

we apply externally are not so efficacious as the salves

which "Nature" supplies internally. What a marvelous in-

telligence it is that presides, with ceaseless vigilance and

unerring knowledge, over all our bodily life.

It is this intelligent, subconscious supervision that is

sometimes called' by the doctors the "Via iMedicatrix

Naturae." All that medical science and skill can do is

to assist and facilitate Nature's processes. Nature is doing

her best to keep us well. "This vital energy," says Dr. L.

B. Sperry, "this healing power of nature, by its own
methods and without artificial aid, not only maintains

health and comfort as the normal condition, but It is able

to restore to health, without artificial assistance, a very

large percentage of the cases that physicians are caKed

upon to treat. It is generally conceded by intelligent prac-

titioners that at least severity-five per cent of the orci-

nary cases of illness which physicians are habitually called

upon to treat, would recover without the aid of doctors

or of medicine; and, in most cases, the recovery would

occur as quickly and completely as under professional

treatment, provided the sufferers could have good hygi-

enic environment and proper care, together with both

subjective and objective influences that tend to produce
a postive expentancy of recovery." A "positive expectancy

of recovery"—that is the point. These words of Dr. Sper'-y

when spoken before the days when psychological research

had thrown such light upon the problem of mental heal-

ing. But he is in accord with psychology when he says

that the best way to assist nature is by producing a "pos-

itive expectancy of recovery." We need to assist Natu'e

mentally as well as by the use of drugs.

Very interesting, as throwing further light upon the

subject, Is that automatic action which we call habit. Ac-

tions oft repeated come to be done automatically—or,

what was once done by conscious effort is now done by the

subconscious mind. This is a great time saving provision

Some think that all subconscious processes were at flrst

conscious processes. However that may be we are con-

tinually turning over to our faithful servant, the subcon-

scious mind, a larger part of the world's work. It does

its work well, too. We never work so awkwardly as when

we are self-conscious.

"The centipede was happy nuite.

Until the frog, for fun.

Said. 'Pray, whicli leg comes after which?

Which wrought his mind to such a pitch.

He lay distracted in a ditch.

Considering how to run."

The little child learns to walk by conscious effort; but

soon the walking is done unconsciously, and far more

gracefully. The conscious efforts of the organist pass by

practice into subconscious movements. When the organ-

ist stops to think "which finger comes before which," he
playing is wrought to such a "pitch" that discord results.

Habits are of our own making. The subconscious mind

is the stronghold of habits—good and bad; and among
these bad habits is the habit of beiiij; sick. The subcon-

scious mind controls all bodily functions. Like an obe-

dient servant it carries out our orders. If we would rid

oureslves of bad habits, we must countermand the orders.

What we need is a new set of ideals, desires, purposes. In

realizing these, the subconscious mind is always at our

service. Mannerisms, idiosyncrasies, dispositions, abnor-

malities, diseases, are all habits. The secret of their cure

is the re-education of the subconscious mind, as far as It

has been faulty. We can not always succeed by merely

"trying." Especially If anxiety enters in our trying will

be futile. Effort to quit is not the only way of reaching
the subconscious mind. Suggestion is another method.

May not our repeateed efforts be taken as suggestions?
Like an accommodating friend the subconscious mind re-

lieves us of that which, by our repeated efforts, we appear
to want done? An honest desire is also a suggestion.

"The body tends to conform itself to our ideas of it."

Often our frantic efforts to quit a habit ends in failure.

We need the patient effort; but this is only one side of the

problem. We need the ideal. "Reflecting, we are Iran's

formed."

Since the mind is such a constant factor in bodily life,

anything that disturbs the normal mental life reacts upon
the body for ill; and, anything that restores normal men-

tality is a factor in the cure of disease. Dr. Schofield says

that the mind may be "a predisposing cause, an exciting

cause, an aggravating or a modifying accompaniment," in

all diseases. In view of what has been said, it is not to

be wondered at if organic diseases are sometimes cured

without the aid of material remedies. The mind has been

the chief aggravating factor in such cases. Nature's ef-

forts to restore are aided in such cases by a change of

mental condition.

Dr. Schofield divides all diseases into four classes:

(1) Those that recover by the sole force of the vis

medicatrix naturae—a larger class than is supposed.

(2) Those where this f.orce has to be assisted or con-

trolled by drugs.

(3) Those where active mental therapeutics are added

to it, to further increase the action of the unconscious

mind.

(4) Those where all means are insufficient.

"Finally, he says, "a class cured by physical means

alone does not exist."

The sway of mind is universal. "As a man thlnketh

in his heart, so is he."

DIOXYSIUS, THE LITTLE.

Rev. A. W. Ackcrman.

As year by year we replace one calendar for another,

or month by month strip off the guide that has served Iti

day, it is not often that we stop to enquire concerning the

significance of the date or the testimony which it bears

to the place and power of Christ as he stands at the

summit of human character, human history and human

destiny.

On Christmas eve a great crowd gathered to gaze at

a strange light in the sky above the flat-iron building tn

New York City. A policeman tried to move the people

on and said it was nothing but a star. But a young woman

suggested quietly that it was a star that led the wise men

to the infant Jesus, and when the policeman wanted to

know what that had to do with it, she answered: "Noth-

ing, only it was Christmas eve." Once again in the long

sweep of the centuries the wise men and women In the

crowd were led to Jesus by a star. It Is equally pos-

sible to be lured to the presence of the Christ by the

series of numbers that stand dally before us on our cal-

endar.

If one could have gone to Rome in the year 527 and

had started out to find the greatest man then living in the
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world, the first impulse might have been, to visit the palace
and seek an audience with the man who swayed the

thoughts and consciences of men as well aa their lives, who
was one of the wealthiest men of his day and lived in such

splendor that even then he was always in debt. Some
would have gone out to the broad plain outside of the

city to seek the tent of the greatest general of the day
who had been sent there to accomplish a very serious and

difficult task and' with him find the second greatest gen-

eral who was there to watch the first. To see this great-

est general clothed in beautiful armor, riding his prancing

horse, attended by his brave guard, at the head of the

greatest army in the world, and to learn that in all hi.^

long life he had lost but one battle, would seem to many
to be the discovery of real greatness. But if one really

wanted to find the greatest man in the city, he must go

down the street until he came to a door, studded with

nails, which opened into a dingy building. And then fol-

lowing the dark passages, kept scrupulously clean, he would

come to a room that had neither picture nor bed,

neither curtain nor chair, nothing but a plain wooden

table, a stool, and a pile of straw where the man slept

at night.

There is no doubt about the greatness, because the

Pope died leaving his debts unpaid, and though he held

so high a station, he said nothing and did nothing that

either the history of the Church or of mankind has pre-

served; the general died, having done his part in changing
the face of the earth, and is of interest today to the

student only, the student of history or of the art of

fighting. But Dionysius died and* was buried outside the

monastery wall, and though he was a holy man, one of the

most learned men of his day, with a great capacity for

silence, and though he rendered great service to the Church

and the whole civilized world, he felt so keenly that there

was nothing in his life to boast of that, when asked about

the words that should be put over his grave, he said, "Dion-

ysius, the Little.''

Yet it was he who unwittingly invented the calendar

of the Christian era. He determined if possible to settle

the vexed question about the date of the Easter festival

which had provoked heated discussions and schisms in the

Church until there were a hundred ways of reckoning it,

and the only guides he had were private memoranda,

meagre church records, and' other scattered data. But

there came a day, a most eventful day. when he sat at his

table in the monastery cell, with the light streaming in

at the narrow window and the greater light of the love

of God and man in his heart; on the table before him
was the list which he had made of all the Easters that the

Church had celebrated, together with the years that in

tervened between the resurrection and the annunciation

to Mary; and then there was the scratching of a pen on

parchment, the only sound in the brooding stillness of

the house, and for the first time the word's were writ-

ten in connection with the date, "Anno Domini, 527."

It was fifty years after this that the older calendar

was supplanted, and it was twelve hundred years aftev

that Russia yielded to its claim; but today it can be

said that there is no other date in the world's history

which the nations of the earth are willing to concede to

be greater than the greatest date of their own history,

and wherever the pierced' hand has healed the sinful heart,

the nations write "In the year of our Lord," and wher-

ever any other mode of reckoning is found, there lies the

darkness of heathenism; there the light of the Christ has

not yet come in its power and glory. It might bo well

to recall this now and then as we use the calendar which

Dionysius worked out for us and thus be led back to

Christ, the pivotal character of all history.

QUEER STEEDS.

"Whoa, chick! Whoa, bird!" somebody was saying.

A stroller along a road in Southern California heard

the words, and wondered at such unusual terms for horses.

The road led out of a little village into the country and
was lined with golden poppies, while here and there brown-
backed violets peeped through the green grain that,

dropped from some hay wagon, was now springing up along
the wayside.

The stroller was observing the flowers intently, so did

not look around until "Whoa, chick! Gently, bird!" came
right over his shoulder, so near that he sprang to one side,

turned quickly, and in much astonishment stood facing
the queerest team ever seen by anybody anywhere. Stand-

ing so close to him that one o£ the steeds reached over to

peck at a flower in his hat were two fuzzy, grotesque birds

of gigantic size, in fact, the largest birds in the world—
ostriches—harnessed side by side to a curious, sulky-like
vehicle that had three wheels like a tricycle. On the seat,

holding the reins, sat a young man with a pleasant smile

on his face, which broadened into a laugh as he saw the

evident surprise of the startled observer.

"They're a little kittenish and skittish yet," he said,

as one of the birds leaned over and pecked violently at the

flower in the stranger's hat, "They can't kick, but they
will eat anything in sight. Whoa, chick! Whoa, bird!"—as the birds made a joint effort to reach the bearer of

the flowers, who now. laughing, backed out of reach of

the strange team.

"Don't be afraid," said tlie driver, touching the bird-

horses with his whip as they made another convulsive

effort, lunging heavily toward the poppies. "They can't

bite you; see, they're muzzled.'' And the man with the

flowers noticed the clever way in which the birds were

harnessed. Around their necks was a strap, while another

strap held their beaks together so they could not bite.

"We have to muzzle them,'' continued the communica-
tive driver. 'They'll eat anything—from nails to oranges

Last vfeek one bird swallowed a pipe—and lighted, at that;

Just snatched it out o a man's hand. But that isn't their

steady diet; no. They live on alfalfa grass and vegetables

and ground shells and pebbles."

The birds were harnessed not unlike horses. Heavy
leather collars fitted the lower part of their necks, forming

breast plates that were attached to the end of the wagon
shaft and to each other; leading backward were traces that

passed beneath the wings. The reins were not attached

to their heads, but to their backs.

"They're just broken in," said the driver, but they

travel pretty well;" and he touched the birds with the

short whip and spoke to them. They looked around with

their great black eyes, and then, as though what he wanted

liad suddenly occurred to them, started, gradually settling

into a very moderate trot, turning easily and coming back

np the road again,

"Curious thing, that neck," continued the driver, leav-

ing his seat and unmuzzling one of the birds. "Watch it."

Taking from his pocket an orange, he held it out. Th«»

bird eagerly seized and swallowed it, and the orange could

be seen as a large lump passing all the way down the lone

neck—which was an extraordinary spectacle.

A few minutes later the driver touched his strange

team, and away they went to the stable, or corral, in th«

neighboring farm.—C. F. Holder.
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LIVING IN AN UNREAIi WOKl,I>.

By Mai-tlia Clark Itiuikiii.

It was on a Pullman car between
Boston and New York that a lather
asked his daughter the name of the
river near which they were running.
"I'm sure I don't know," was the in-

different answer of the stylishly-dress-
ed girl of IS or 20, who had heeu
spending her time over a magazine.

"Pshaw, Marion! you must know,"
the father insisted with something of

irritation in his tone, "after all the

money I've spent en your eduaction.
Didn't you ever study geography?"

"Oh, of course!" said Marion, en-

deavoring to rise to the occasion; "it's

the Hudson." Then seeing from her
father's face that she had blundered,
she continued: "Of course we studied
geography, but it was so stupid that I

never remembered any of it."

"Well," said her father, "consider-

ing that you have been abroad twice
and are just starting for a winter on
the Nile, I think it's about time that
you knew something of your native
land." And with the help of his map
in his timetable, he proceeded to give
his daughter a practical lesson in geo-
graphy.
A mother who had overheard the

conversation turned to her daughter,
a bright-looking girl of about 16, and
asked the same question. "O mother
darling," was the response as the girl

glanced up from the novel she had
been absorbed, "I haven't the vaguest
idea. That sort of thing never inter-
ests me."

"But don't you know what State
you are in?" continued' the mother.
"Why, Massachusetts, of course.'

was the reply, "for it can't be New
York yet."
"And do you think your whole route

is in those two states?'' pereisted the
mother.
"Why, yes. Or, at least, I never

thought anything about it," and she
returned to her novel and the mother
said no more.

The observer who had listened to

thees two bits of conversation in sur-

prise, fell to wondering whether such
indifference to the rivers, lakes and
moiintains along their route is general
among the bright girls who travel so

freely over our beautiful land. Are
these two girls exceptional? When all

is said, is not their Ignorance and in-

difference really more reprehensible
than that of the poor who have had no

opportunities of travel? Let us take
two contrasted lives and see how they
compare. One belongs to the class

which in the South used to be called

"poor whites," the other to the class

of many opportunities and abundant
means which was represented by the
two ignorant and uninterested travel-

ers whom I have already pictured.
Not a hundred miles from New York

there lives a poor woman whose front
door looks out upon the m.ain line of

one of the greatest railroads in the

country. She has lived there and seen
the passing trains for more than fifty

years, and yet has never been on board
of one of them. Just beyond her home
the scenery is of wonderful variety

and beauty, bu,t she has never had
more than a glimpse of it. Extreme
poverty has been her unfailing portion.

As a child she never went to school
because she had to take care of the
younger children while the mother was
away at work. As a woman she had
to care for her own children. She
can neither read nor write and cannot
even tell the time

Her only recreation is a walk in
the neighboring village to do her "trad-
ing," her only outing the rare occasion
wlien the death of a relative gives her
a carriage ride to the cemetery. Yet in

spite of her dull, uninterested, vacant
face, she does enjoy, in an unconscious
sort of way, the mountains and the
rivers which she sees as she comes
and goes, and would miss them sadly
if she moved away. Her life is bare
enough, but its bareness is the direct
result of poverty and ignorance.
The other is a young woman whose

experiences of life have been entirely
those of w-ealth and luxury. She never
earned a dollar in her life, and would,
I tear, consider the suggestion that she
should as an indignity. She would
look upon this other poor woman with
disgust and a lurking wonder whether
there was anything in common between
them save a bare humanity. Brought
up in a beautiful city home (with a

summer cottage at the seashore for

variety), she has had every advantage
of education and culture and is famil-
iar with many of the large cities of

this and other countries

Not long ago she might have been
seen, dressed with the perfect taste

of costly simplicity, seated in a parlor
car absorbed in the latest "best seller."

It was autumn, and she was traveling
by the side of one oX the most beauti-
ful rivers in the world, in a year and
week when the foliage was of unusual
brilliance and variety. Arrived at her
destination, her hostess asked If she
had not enjoyed the river.

"River!" she answered somewhat
vaguely. "AVas there a river? Do you
know I never see a thing when I travel.

I just read the whole time. And I

never look out of the window. I never
think of it, don't you know? because
I'm always so excited over my story
and so crazy to know how everything's

coming out."
Are many of our modern girls so ab-

sorbed in the unreal world of fiction

that they have lost interest in the real

world in which they live? Are Pull-

man-car girls, with their novels, their

magazines and their general air of

high-bred indifference, more ignorant
in these respects than their less

wealthy sisters?

The observer would really like to

know.—The Interior.

WHKHE lUnnS GO AT NIGHT.

Children often ask where all the birds

go at night. It would seem to one not
familiar with bird life that many of our
feathered visitors find difficulty in se-

curing suitable places in which to spend
the night, says the New York World.
An observer will notice that birds

become ciuite active as twilight ap-

proaches. Many kinds, such as black-
birds and crows, have regular haunts,
and as the sun nears the western hori-
zon thousands of these birds may be
seen flying in great flocks toward a cer-
tain orcliard or grove. Many select a

lonely hollow, while others will select
some large lawn where shade trees
stand.

Crows often select a dark, deep hol-
low with trees and bushes on all sides,
where they form a sort of rookery.
They like dead trees to roost on, and in

some places they visit certain spots un-

til their continued occupancy kills

many of the trees.

Crows and blackbirds are quiet dur
ing the dark hours if unmolested, but
occasionally some enemy besides the
human hunter will disturb themj and
there is a general chatter and flutter

of wings. A hungry owl or a cat with
some of its wild nature still remaining
will frequently visit such a place, and of
course has no trouble in obtaining a
meal. Such a visitor often disturbs
those near, and the frightened b.rds
will flutter and fly away in the darkness
to seek another roosting place.

Swallows after a day spent in skim-
ming the air and catching hundreds of
insects, will seek a roosting place at

night. The chimney swift w,ll soar and'
dart until after sunset and then, sud-
denly dive into some chimney. The
birds have very sharp-pointed claws and
cling on the sides of the sooty flues.

Old Or unoccupied factory smoke stacks
make excellent places for the chimney
swallows to roost in vast numbers.

In early spring before robins begin
to nest, these birds gather in large num-
bers in some group of trees or grove,
where they sing until almost dark, and
then they remain quiet until the first

signs of day, when they break forth in

song, filling the air with the sweetest
of music. As soon as they begin nest--

ing each pair seeks a sheltered roosting
place near the spot selected to raise
their brood. After the first egg is de-
posited in the nest and until the young
birds _are able to leave, one of the rob-
ins remain on the nest while the other
sits near on some limb. When the young
birds can fly the parents induce them
to go with them to some protected
thicket or sheltered location.

Many birds roost upon the ground.
All sorts of places are chosen. Quail sit

in a circle with their heads out, always
ready to fly if disturbed. They have
been sitting in such a position in day-
light. Many small birds roost in large
weeds, and others select a tuft of grass
in which to spend the dark hours. Other
birds build their nests on the ground
in pastures and meadows, and while the
mother bird is hatching and caring for
the brood the male bird is always near
at hand on the alert or gathering grubs
or insects for the little ones. At night
the male bird remains near the nest,
and in some instances both parents sit

on the little nest.

A few birds that prey upon others
and destroy both birds and eggs, re-

main wide awake all night and fly about
doing all the harm they can. Some
birds sing at night, but most of them
remain silent.—The Presbyterian.
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California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contln-

oed. Special opportunities for music,
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Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Tall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
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Contains 256 pages New Testament.
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THE UNSEEN WOKLl).

l$y .lolin M. Morse.

True faith can grasp the unseen world

And people it with saints.

Whose banner, love, o'er all unfurled.

Dispels earth-born complaints.

That unseen world is joyous, fair.

Its saints are robed in white.

No sighs, no teai-s, no night are there

To dim the glory bright.

There, on a throne, high over all,

Supreme the Savior reigns.
We'll join the throng, when He shall

call.

To share in heavenly gains.

On earth a crown of thorns he wore
Which pierced his sacred brow.

Upon the cross our sins he bore.
He's crowned with glory now.

Before Him an unnumbered host.

Redemption's joyous throng:
\U saved by grace, who once were lost.

They sing the glad new song.

The rocks and shoals of life are past.

The harbor is before.

Tlie unseen world—how grand, how
vast!

We worship and adore.

—Now Yorl< Observer.
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THE SE»nNARY VS. OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE.

.SlijiU These Parties in Controversy be granted a Divorce

On the Grounds of Incompatibility?

As the San Francisco Seminary troubles have been u'P for

discussion for nineteen years we are not surprised t'.iat

people have come to the conclusion at last that there is

something radically wrong with the institution.

We are surprised however at the uncertainty with wh'cli

those most jjrominent in the discussion express themselves

as to real difficulty and the remedy.

With such indefinite ideas prevailing the minds of the

leaders, it is no wonder the discussion has been so long

prolonged. Unless something is done to clarify these

opin'ons we may with confidence look forward into the

eons of time and see this discussion still continued.

As we see no hope of unifying these miiltitudious upiu

ions into harmonious action, would it not be the part of

wisdom to have a new deal all around?

The i)resent Board of Directors has the suppor t of

neither the majority or the minority, being suspected by
both and batted about between the two.

If the reorganization is not approved by a majority of

Synod, then is not a division of Synod the only alternative?

It is clear that the division of opinion is marked' hy

geographical lines. The majority of the men of Northern

California are for the Seminary, a majority of those of

Southern California aganst it.

Another indication of this territorial disagreement is evi-

denced in the Occidental Coliege difficulty.

In the eyes of the Northern men it is as heneuus a crime

to permit a college to be puTloined, as it is to be accused

of running an unorthodox Seminary.
The men of the North say they could run the Seminary

without difficulty, in harmony with the church, if the men
of the South would only let them a'one, while the South-

erners declare they are capable of taking care of ther col-

lege affairs if the Northerners would only let them a'one.

This incompatibility of opinion has long been recognized
fn all business circles, and mght as well be faced in church

affairs.

Would not both be happier and do more effective work
if not compelled to dwell under the same roof?

Would not two Synods be better than one?

"A house divided against itseif cannot stand."

It is now certain that the Board of Directors of the Srn
Francisco Theolog cal Seminary will "sit tight," and figl-.t

for their lives. They have copyrighted the report of Dr.

Day, and it is rumored that they will not present it to

Synod, but report what the letter of the resolution passed
hy Synod cailed for, i. e., that "the Directors propose the

questions to Dr. Day and secure his reply." As this does
not call for the s,«bm tting of the answer to Synod, the
directors may stand on this technicality and having made
them their personal property by the act of copyright, they
may refuse to deliver them up. If this is their course there
will be a minority report from the d rectors and the who'e
qucstian will be opened up.

The directors wi 1 certainly injure their standing if they
resort to technicalit es to prevent the Seminary matters com-
ing up on a straight issue. One of the causes of Su'jpicion
of things being wrong at the Seminary is the seeming at-

tempts through the years past to keep hidden the exact
facts regarding matters. A plain up and above board pol-

icy would have made friends even of those opposed to some
of the teachings.

The Board of Directors are the crux of the Seminary
matter, and only a new board will make possible a reor-

ganization.

It is intimated in one of the letters given here that the

on'y way to avoid the harassing of the Synod is to get the

Seminary out of the control of that body, b^'t with the re-

cent action of the College at Los Angeles, the Presl-terians

will hardly he in a mood to let another great institut on that

has cost hundreds of thousands of dollars of their nuney.
be taken away bodily by a few individua's.

If there is a desire to change the members of the board,

and it is not possible to change them all at once, the ma-
jorty can be changed in a year frnm this time, by electing
new men at this meeting, and others in place of those

whose terms expires one year hence.

TWO SYNODS.

In another place we have referred to the California Synod
being divided. If this were contemplated the following

figures wou'd be of interest:—
The Northern Synod would be composed of 202 churches,

234 ministers, 682 elders, and 20,089 members. Tlie

Southern Synod would have 117 churches, 1S3 ministers,

488 elders, and 18,730 members.
To offset this slightly larger numbers, there is a faster

Increase in the Southern section, and a larger contribution

that evens things up. The increase on examination last

year was 1,562, and by certificate 1,922, while in the North

the additions were but 1,198 on examination and 1,116 by

certificate.

The contributions for home missions was $I7,:)22. for

Foreign missions $18,265, and for congregafonal expenses

$368,584, in the north, whi'e the south gave $28,673 to

home missions, $34,565 to foreign missions, and $283,183

to congrgentional expenses, whioii shows that with less co.n-

gregational expenses the churches of the south gave co;i-

s (lerable more to missions.

This division of the Synod is made by giving the Pres-

byteries of Las Angeles, Riverside and Santa Barbara to

the Southern Synod and the others to the Northern Synod.

Those two Synods would he almost as large as the Synods
of Washington in church membership, and over six thou-
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sand more in membership then the Synod of Oregon, and
but little smaller than the great Synod ot Texas, so that

division would not cripple the work by reducing the size

ot the Synods to much.

WHAT MEX SAV ABOUT THE SEMIXAKV AFFAIKS.

San Rafael, October 14. 1910.

1. I am sincerely sorry that you have gratuitously em-
barrassed the Directors, the Faculty, students and alum:il

of the Semnary by publishing your editorial.

I have carefully read it in search of your reasons for

asking the Board to res gn and I have failed to find any
that are adequate. Here are yoiyr own words: "Let no
one think tl.at we have one word of criticism tor the mem-
bers of the Board of Directors— or that we believe that

there are any more earnest, consecrated, loyal set ot men
within the bounds of the Presbyterian Church." Then
you call on them to resign, because, you say. there is a

lack of confidence in them. You have hardly said this

before you go right on to say that the teaching of the

Faculty is satisfactory and that "the nianagemeiit of the

financial aff.iirs has been such as to call forth the com-
mendation of Synod; the investments—are yle.ding thf?

best possible revenues, and every one has confidence in

the individual members of the Board of Directors." Rut
how is it possible for confidence in the individual mem-
bers of the Board to exist side by side with a lack of c:)n

fidsnce in them when sitting as a Board to transact the

business of the Sem nary? Tell me, which of these state

ments represents your real conviction? Obviously boMi
cannot.

Again, you say that "a new Board would be handicappei;
with few of the problems that confront the o'.d." Really.
Mr. Bingham, do you wish us to understand you to be

lieve that a Seminary can be "run" by magic? Xothiiig
less than mage would effect the halcyon condition whidi
you anticipate as the result of a presto! charge in the

Beard.

If you wish to see a large body of students at the Sem-
inary, as I believe you do, eliminate now and forever all

such editoria's as the one now in qu'estion and as a re-

cent one (I forget the date), and devote your pa.ges to ap-

peals to the Presbyterian fa-thers and mothers to send thei
sons into the ministry of the Church. Treating the small

attendance at the Seminary is simply treating a superficial

symptom and overlooking a profound trouble in the body
of the Church. Face the fact that medicne, law, engi-

neering and business are attracting—each of them—dis-

proportionately far more of the sons of our Christian

homes than the ministry is attracting and that since a

theologcal seminary teaches none of subjects the niJuiber

of students who attend the Seminary will be comparative-

ly small as long as this condition exists. Face the fact

also that one of the reasons why thoughtful men are not

entering the ministry in greater numbers is the prevalent

"heckling" wh'ch awaits them when they apply for ordina-

tion at the hands of many Presbyteries, and the practical

assurance that if by careful and protracted work they se-

cure an intellectual equipment for research in the field of

Biblical scholarship and reach conclusions which are not

in conformity with the conclusions reached by others in

their local church judicatory, they will be held in annoy-

ing and blighting suspicion.

Which leads me to say that I see no way of clearing up

this matter and freeing ourselves for the important busi-

ness of the Kingdom of God on this Coast until the Sem-

inary is made responsible to the General Assembly, whore
the i)3rsonal equations and provinc alism cf Synodical rule

are less Tke'y to have weight in determining issues. I un-

derstand that there appear to be some legal difficulties in

the way of this, but 1 do not know that they are hopelessly

prohibitive.

LYNX T. WHITE.

Oakland, Cal., October 13, 1910.

1 believe a reorganization would help toward a solution

of the Seminary problem.
A w se Board such as the whole Synod should think

best to elect as their representatives could go forward with

power determining the policy, plans or possible reconstrui--

tion of the Seminary's course curricu um and management.
Then al should acquiesce in such majority's choice and
their worked out solution.

H. K. SANBORNE.
Los Gatos, Cal., Oct. 13, 1910.

I had always believed the prime cause of the Synod Sem-

inary contention to be that of the theological difference.

If the Synod is bold to crit'cise and to commend in regard
to the Seminary finance and Seminary teachings why has

it not been equally forward with open criticism and solici-

tude in every other matter connected with the Semi.-jary

program? I do not know Dr. Day's "answers" yet, but

have already heard ruoibings of dissatisfaction of some
who do know them. It looks like "theology" to me; i"

which case I can't see how reorganization of the direc-

torate will clarify and pacify.

HENRY H. WINTLER.
Fresno, Cal., Oct. 13, 1910.

I am perfectly wilMng to resign, but, frankly, I do not

think it would help the situation a particle.

THOMAS BOYD.

Palo Atlo, Cal., Oct. 13. 1910.

In my humble opinion the action suggested would not

relieve the situation at all. Synod must make final deci-

sion on the issue before it. It is a question of policy. In-

clusion or Exclusion? Broad Comprehension or Inteleraflt

Narrowness? Shall we, as a Synod, allow Higher Criti-

c'sm of the best type, reverent, believing in the supernatural
and unswerving in its fidelity to Jesus Christ, to have and

keep its place alongside of Traditionalism, on equal terms
with it, or shall we cast Higher Criticism out into outer

darkness and hug Traditionalism to our bosoms as all suf-

ficient, the triJth the whole truth and nothing but the

truth forever more.

That's the issue now joined. It is not a question of men
but of principle. A Board of Seraphim from the skies

could not run the Seminary to suit the whole Synod with

these two radically opposite principles advocated as they
are now.

The present Board has followed the principle of Compre-
hension. If the Synod ratify it, the present Board is the

best to be found to direct the Seminary's affaire, both be-

cause of their character as men and of their long familiar-

ity with the Institufon interests.

If. however, the Synod should reverse this policy, then

each member ot the Board must say for himself whether
he can carry out the new principle laid down. So far as

they can they ought to remain for the reasons given above.

With all due regard for what you have said. I beleve
the whole trouble is in the Synod's confusion as to policy

and not at all in the Synod's lack of confidence in men.

And the only hope is that Synod may be able by care-

ful prayerful consideration come to a substantial agree-
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inent at this po nt. If so the Seminary will find itself in

a land locked harbor of perfect tranqMlity where no

slighest breeze ripples the glassy sea.

God grant it may be so.

WALTER HAYS.
San Jose, Oct. 13, 191U.

1 am not iirepared to make any definite promioe touch-

ing the matter you propose, if your assumption that Dr.

Day's answers will show him to be fully In accord with the

Standards as interpreted by the Assembly, there ought to

be no difficulty about him. That, however, in my judgiaent.

remains to be seen. I think I know in part at least, what

is the matter with the Seminary. But for several years 1

l:ave kept aloof from it as far as my conscience would al-

low. I have taken no part in any of its controversies ex-

cept when it was made my duty to do so. I expect to go

by that rule still. Whatever may seem to be my duty at

Synod, 1 expect to do, I would like to see Dr. Day's case

settled before I die.

JOHN W. DINSMORE.

M.t. Hermon, Cal., Oct. 14, 1910.

Your proposition to reorganize the Seminary is too radi-

cal, as it seems to me. There is need for reorganization,

but it should begin on very different lines, from the one

you mention. Dr. Day's teachings have something to do

with the present lack of confidence in the institution, but

tl'-e need for reconstruction runs much deeper than the mat-

ter of one man's teaching, and is not to be effected by a

mere change in the Board of Directors, in fact many of

the present Board are just the men to accomp'ish the needed

reconstruction.

We are looking forward to the proposition whch Presi-

dent Landon will, I suppose, lay before Synod. If what he

proposes will meet the ends at all, it is the duty of every

one of us to back him up. If he needs more power than

he now has, give him all the power he can use, and si..;n

a check in blank for more stil. if he thinks that he h is

need of more.

We should hear what Dr. Landon has to say first, then,

if his proposition does not get at the real issue others may

urge another plan, if they choose.

HUGH W. GILCHRIST.

Carson City, Nevade, Oct. 14. 191(i.

What a few radicals on both sides may do wilh any pro|)

osifon is what no man can tell. The are more anxious to

be stubborn than to be right.

Your article ought to do good; for it has some needed

l)lain truth. It is not Day, nor Day's position. 1 wa.-<

asked to join in the first pettion for investigation. It w:is

based on the unsupported charges of an unsigned letter

from Los Angeles. I refused; for while I differ radically

from Dr. Day on many points, I am not afraid of him. I

iira ready to join in any reasonable proposition whch will

conserve Dr. Mckenzie's terse quotation form Robinson:

"Much light is yet to come from Holy Scripture!"

H. H. McCREERY.

Clirist auity would be quite sufficient for our Church. As

long as a man like Dr. Wilbur Cuapman is quoted as fol-

lows, "Many of our institutions of learning are sending
out men who are half skeptics and a number of theological

Seminaries are do ng the same thing." There is sometning

radically wrong with the number and make up of our

Seminaries—I believe the Moody Bible Institute is doing
more good than any Seminary we have got, for after all,

any one interested in the religious prob.ems of the day is

compelled to see that a stalwart aggressive consecrated

Christian laity is the need of the church at the present hour

more than men for the pulpit, I am compelled to ask my-
self the question. Is the San Anselmo Seminary needed as

a Theological Institution in the interests of either Presby-

terianism or Christianity? I believe the majority of Synod
would say no. Bear in mind I have not a word to say

about the men there. I don't thinlj 1 am personally ac-

quainted with any of them. But no Institution of that

kind will ever have the full confidence of the Church where

any of the men are held in suspicion.

CONWAY B. ROGERS.

Haywood, Cal., Oct. 14, 1!>10.

I would tihnU if things are as you suggest, it wou'd per-

haps be a good thing to start with a clean slate. This

much said, I must state my own personal views on the whole

question. I believe the Presbyterian Church hns too many

theological Seminaries scattered over the country.

Two Seminaries or three at the most, well equipped and

manned with men scholarly and souMd in the faith, and

capable of training students along the linos of a practical

MarysviUe, Cal., Oct. 14, 1910.

I honestly do not know what to say in regard to the

matter proposed. I love that alma mater of mine. 1

would do anything in the wide world to remove the dif-

ficulty that exists.

Of Dr. Day, personally, I have only the must affectionate

regard. I was under him for three years, and while I do

not coincide with his be.ief in all things, yet he taught

so fairly that in all the years that I sat under him he did

not in the least disturb my particular views regarding mat-

ters of faith. Of his scholarship and reverence I think

there can be little doubt.

I do believe that your plan for a thorough reorganiza-

t on is perhaps a good one indeed. All of the present or

gaaization are good men but even so if complete faith in

their overloadship is lacking, and a more representative

beard, having a larger measure of the confidence of the

church is secured, then it is the part of wisdom to reor-

ganize.

I uued the phrase, "more representative," not in a criti-

cal sense, but because for a long time I have apprehended

that in filling vacancies and the election of new boards,

mere re-election has been the method rather than a deep

concern to make the board truly representative.

Of course as in all things else the fault does not lay all

on one side. But the confidence of all is necessary if the

Seminary is to accomplish a 1 that we desire. A "house

devided against itself cannot stand," and any step that w !1

obliterate the division unhappily obtaining should command
the support of all.

WILL STUART WILSON.

Reno, Nevada, Oct. 14. 1910.

I am at a loss to understand how or in what manner

the resignation of the trustees of the Sem'nary would so'.ve

the problem. Yon know and everybody else knows that

the canker at the root of the whole business Is not the

Board of Directors but Professor Day.

For the good of the Cause Professor Day sliouUl resign

I'r.im the Facu'lty on the same principle that the pastor of

1 cluirch on discovering a division in his church resigns

that harmony may prevail and the work go forward unim-

peded. This appears to me to be the only honest nn.l

manly and feasible solution of the problem.
JAMES BYERS.
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Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 14. i:ilii.

1 most heartily approve of the move you h<ave laiincheil

looking to a reorganizat on of tha Seminary. I believe tl •

brethren down hero will al' be; with yon.

.1. R. COMPTOX.

Placervillc, Cal.. Oct. IJ. lUlu.

1 am siir))rised to liear that criticism of the Seminary ex-

tends to the Board of Directors. For years the Board was

critic sed for its financial management. Now it seenis' ihal

—they are asked to go when the Seminary is—better ofi- -

financially than it ever was. Dr. Day is opposed by breli;-

reu who would oppose the Hebrew professors of the other

seminaries. A new Board of Directors with Prof. Dpy
still in the faculty would not sat sfy brethren who are ds

termined that—he shall go. I do not see that—your plan

will bring i)eaee and confidence. I exceedingly regret tbe

situation which a few brethren have created.

E. E. CLAKK.
Vallejo, Cal., Oct. 14, 1 '.n ii

I am no revolutionist, or destructive crit c, and bai- ';.

au insurgent. I do want the best councis lo obtiiin in ibe

management of the Seminary. I want to Koe a poli'-y

adopted that will insure the largest efliciency and con

fidence. I am not sure that your ])r;)|)ose(; reorgan zali'Mi

wcVid secure the results desired. .\ year ago, when the

Synod had the opportunity of changing the completion cf

one-third of the Board of Directors, I noted that the Synod
without (I think, a dissenting vote, re-elected the same

men, indicating ether that it was satisfied with what was

being done by the present management, or thai it was

asleep to the method that would s.Ton correct tlie trouble.

If the nine re-e'ected last year are satisfactory to the Synod,

and the nine to be elected this year are made so, two-

thirds of the management will be in harmony with the

w.'shes of the Synod, and could contr.il the policy of the

institution, and the desired results would be secured with-

out the friction of resignations and reorganization.

I did not hear President I.andon's recent address, and d-:

not know what is his mind as to policy of the Seniina-y.

1 should want to know this bafore expressing myself con

cerning the p"an that you suggest. At present, it seems to

me, to be the duty of every loyal member of the controllirg

Synods to support what wo have unfl we are in position

to make conditions better, and that the way to make bet-

ter conditions, would be to elect men on the Beard of lii

rectors that wo can trust, and in whom we have enti't^

coniidence. and wlioni we will sniiiiort heartily.

n. A. MOBl.KY.

Colusa, Ca'.. Oct. 14, 1!M0.

I would require a good deil more light en the situaticu

before such a sweciiing change could commend .'tself to m«>.

I think it would be decidely unwise to commit the affairs

of the Seminary, or of any other instituticn, to a body of

men, all of whom were new to the situation and unfa

mil ar with the ('.uties invo'ved.

II. T. DOBBINS.

Berkeley, Cal.. Oct. 15, 1910.

Our present day problems and the greatness of the tasks

bsfore the Christian church and the new conditions over-

taking u'3 almcst daily make a reorganization of our Sem-

inary an imperative necessity if wo are to be prepared to

meet these cond tions.

While the suggestion to request the present Board of

Directors to resign may be an extreme measure, yet. it can-

not be doubted but that their resignation would' remove

a very great imiiediment in the solution of this whole qu'='s-

ti.)n.

What s necessary is a recreation of confidence in the

t'eminary if ii is to become one of the great educating tnd

missionary forces of our beloved Presbyterian Chjrch.

EDWARD KERR.

Los Angeles. Cal., Oct. 14, 1910.

Inniy own opinion you have touched the crux of the

whole matte]-. Dr. Day is an incident, but only one inc-

dent of a series. The Board is handicapped in its present

composition, so quite a few believe. I reorgmizafon
would afford a larger degree of encouragement than any
other plan whicli occurs to me, and I should be glad in-

deed if yoii'r proposition might be taken up seriously and
carried out. There are good men on both sides the pres-
ent controversy.

A. B. PRICHAKI).

Pasadena, Cal., Oct. 15, 1910.

In re your favor of the 13th ;nst. would say that I atn

and have been in very remote touch with ths affairs of the

Seminary; so much so indeed that I have not the inner

light necessary to the formation of an intelligent and just

opinion.

1 have not heard the matter discussed down this way
but I have no doubt that your recent editorial (which 1

read with deep interest) will bring the Institi.'tion prom-

inently to the front in the deliberations of Synod—and thr.s

accomiilish in part, the purpose for which it was wr'tt3n.

GEO. L. SPINNING.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 15, 1910.

I like your suggestion concerning the directors of tlie

Seminary. In addition Synod must decide upon a policy,

and new directors must be elected who will carry oi.'t thai

policy. Better to line up for (or against) a policy than

for (or against) a man.

J. H. LAl'GHLIN.

San Franc SCO, Cal.. Oct. 14. 1910.

Your position on the Seminary proposition appears both

reasonable and timely, but how effective, it is hard to tel

as I fear we have gone so far that we many reach a serious

crisis.

For years I was on this Semnary Committee, as Synoc's

Ccmmittee is made up of the Chairman of Presbyterial Com-

mittees, and becoming w-earied with the long continued

conflct, I withdrew from my official relation.

This coming from you as I understand it would com-

mend itself much more than if it eminated from a faction

which might be prepared to strike for mastery and win

out by a well planned battle—but something must be done—
and that right early.

I may not be able to attend Synod.

JEROME F. TUBBS.
Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 14, 1910.

You havQ the courage of your convictions surely. The

remedy you propose is radical to say the least, possibly a"so

remedial. If I did not know the personell of the present

Board of Directors and were therefore considering the ques-

tion in a general way I would probably assent at once to

your remedy. But knowing most of_
these men, and not

knowing the ancent history of the Seminary I hesitate.

Many of these men are the very ones I would name for Di-

rectors if that were my prerogative. Others I do not know
at all, and some but slightly, and these I would probably

not vote to return if the opportunity to vote were given ms.
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But even from my own point of view, I could not assunu^

tliat ttie Seminary would be more w.'sely directed and its

interests better conserved simply because it was being di-

rected by men whom I personally knew and approved. Ap-

plying this same reasoning to the other members of Synod
1 cannot see that we would be assured of any better man-

agement than we now have if we were to create a Bo.;'.'',

de novo.

On the cthei' hand, if it be true that tliere is wide spread

suspicion against the Seminary—a suspicion that is acting

adverse'y to its interests (and of this, until now. I have

never heard anything but the vaguest hnts), then. 1 ?.m

sure, that these worthy men who compose the present di-

rectorate will not need any pushing out. Their interests

in the Seminary are too genuine and vital. My suggesti.m.

then, is to show the real attitude of Synod, and Coast to-

ward the Seminary, and depend on the D rectors to do 'I'.e

right thing.

\VARKP].\ D. MOKE.

WOOSTJOU I VIVERSITY REFISES TO GIVE II' LEG.VL
COXTKOL TO SHAHE IX CAU.XKGIE

FOUNDATION FUND.

San .lose. Cal.. Oct. 17, lyid.

Your sugestion l:i reorganize the Theological Seminaiy
of San Francisco Ijy an ent re cliange in its Board of Di-

rectors, may be good one. If it would accomplish wliat

you hope, "it is a consuiniiuiti.iu devout y to b? desired"

I would not care, liowtver. at present to cummit niyse'f

upon such a iiroi)osition, for tlie reason tliat I would lilu'

lirst to hear the rcpiirt of the Board's Cunimittep.

In spite of the sanguine v ew of your editorial, 1 uui ni;-

i:ble to rid myself of the conviction that the probI( ui of tlio

Seminary will be handled in Synod witli strict referenc;' t i

the Seminary's teaching and not to its business manage-
ment. If a new Board s l:; h2 se'ected, the questi:)n will

simply be carried liack to the election of that body, and the

members of Synod will be divided, in their clii. ice, alon.u

the old lines with refertnc^ tci tlic theulogic il ^yiiii):ithies

of the candidates.

But I am ready to be canv'nce.l. I will wecome aN>-

thiog that will settle the problem rightly, and restore cou

fidenc3 in the Seminary and liit it to its proper sphere {
i.tjefnlness. Let us above all, go to Fresno in the spiiii

of Clirist, with the convict on tl;al we are bivthrm in lli<-

Lord, and with the prayer that He wil help us in ;iur dif-

fcr£nc3 and lead us into the light of His truth.

GEO. I. LONG.

WASHINGTON F.VVOK.S < UM'KliE.Ni K.

W. S. HOLT.

I attended the meeting of the Synod of \Va-;hington l.::,t

week when the proposed Coast ConftM-ence was discussed.

It was voted by the Synod to favor such a conferc^ncj and
the Moderator, Rev. ,1. R. Macui-tncy of Hell iigliani wi!h

the Stated Clerk, Rev. lOugene A. Walker of lt(ardon, wer.'

rppointcd to center with C.-immittees from the other Coa.U

Synods as tij time, place and program for (he C,inference.

Dr. Landou invited the Conference to meet with the Scm
inary. The Synod req<iested me to present their action t.i

tlie Synods of California and Oregon, with the desire tlint

they wll appoint co-cperating Committees.
Su'ch a Conference was held by the Synods of Oregon and

Washington some years ago, and it was most successfu'.

It is interesting to note, in view of the action talcen

by Occidental College, what the Presbytery of Cincinaati

did when a similar proposition was presented to them.

The resolutions speak for themselves and will doubtless

1)3 read with much interest by the California brethren.

The resolutions were adopted with only two dissenting
votes:

1. The Presbytery of Cincnnati regard it too great
a sacraflce for tlie Synod of Ohio to give i.ij its legal con-

control of the University of Wooster for the mere sake of

sharing in the Carnegie Foundation; that it would mean
the surrender of her legal title to a magn'flcent property

amounting to more than $1,700,000, acquired through
more than one-half century of prayer and self-deaying
labor on the part of our beloved Church.

-. That such a surrender of property committed to

the synod as a sacred' educational trust would mean the

subordination of all the spiritual interests involved in the

founding of the University of Wooster to a very sma'l fi-

nancial considerafon, and would seriously compromise the

faithfulness and dignity of the synod as a Church body,

whose business it is to witness for Christ aga'nst the over-

whelming commercialism of this materialstic age.

)!. It is the sense of this presbytery that no consider-

ation whatever should ever induce the Synod of Ohio to

commit such a breach of good faith with the founders and

patrons of the institution; that it would amount to a com-

plete ab;indonment of the historc conception of ths Uni-

versity of Wooster as a synodical college, and would render

the synod ulifaithful to the great Head of the Church,
who committed this sacred trust to her care and keeping.

4. It is the sense of this presbytery that the better

and more honorable way to meet the situafon created

by the Carnegie Foundation is for the synod to push tho

ondownunt fund up to a point adequate to the needs of

the institution as a synodical college.

5. We recommend that, so long as there is an una-

vodable deficit in the annual expense accouint of the Uni-

versity, our churches be asked to send their offerings for

the College Board directly to our own synodical school.

6. That a copy of this action be forwarded by the

stated clerk to the Synod's committee, reported to report
on this matter at its nexe meefng.

EDWARD T. SWIGGETT, S. C.

KE,SOlA TfOXS OF E.STEFM FOR l»I!. Si'KKCIIKK.

Suffering, It was said by .\rIslotle, becomes beautiful
when anyone bears great calamities with cheerfulness; no*

through insensibility, but through greatness of mind.

The Session of Calvary Presbyterian church. San Fran-

cisco, in meeting assembled October 12th. cesiro to expre.-s

to the wife and family of the Rev. Samuel P. Spreecher,
D. D., their very sincere sympathy in the great sorrow

that has como to them.

Dr. Sprecher occupied the pulpit of this church from
1.SS3 to 1887 and made a host of friends who remember
him for his eloquent and scholarly sermons.

We shall always honor him as one who w-alked worthy
of the high vocation with which hs was called and showed
himself a faithfUI minister of Jesus Christ.

Although he had retired from active work, we feel th?.t

Presbyterianism has lost one of its noblest exponents and

greatest leaders.

In testimony of our sincere regard, this brief minior'al

is ordered spread upon our minutes.
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ni:. MAiTIIKWS (iKTS CALL AT $10,(»0(> A VKAIt.

The news (-oiues from Seattle that Kev. Mark A. Mat

thews, pastor of the First Presbyterian church of that city,

has received a call to the Second Presbyterian church

of Pittsburgh, at a salary of $10,000 a year, and some

$600,000 to erect such a church edific;> as may suit his

ideas of church work.

It is not known whether he h;'S given bis answer ;is

yet, but for the sake of the great work he has Inii t up

in Seattle, and which no man known in the Presbyterian

church could, continue with such success, it is ho|)ed that

he will not leave the city in which he has built up this,

the largest church in the United States. The present niem-

bersh p if the Seattle church is over 4,100, but this only

enumerates the resident members; some two thousand oth-

er persons hold membership in the church who are not in

the city.

Considering that Dr. Matthews took the church when

it had but four hundred members, and that only some

six or seven years ago, his work is most phenomina!.

HOW OSE CHURCH SOUGHT AND SECUKED A PASTOR.

Uy John WUlis Baer.

The Rev. Robert Freeman of the Lafayette Avenue

Presbyterian church of Buffalo, has accepted the call of the

Pasadena Presbyterian church to become its pastor, suc-

ceeding the Rev. Malcolm James McLeod.

No better proof of the unity of Pasadena church can

be asked than the manner In which it sought out a man to

nil its pulpit. Mr. McLeod had been with the church nearly

ten years, and the people would have been glad to have had

him rema n for life. It was a hard blow to give him up to

tne St. Nicholas Collegiate church of New York city.

With conndent hope, courage and faith, the congrega-

tion faced the difficult task of seeking a new pastor and

placed the whole matter in the hands of a committee of

five m£n—two elders, two trustees and one selected by the

congregation.
That committee immediately took in hand the many

suggestions, nominations and applications, and announced

that the church should have as good preaching as possible

during the interim of regular pastorates, but that no one

would, be invited into the pulpit who was a candidate for

the pastorate. Supplies were arranged for three or four

months in advance, and then the committee gave itself to

most discriminating search for a pastor.

Almost at the very beginning certain members of the

committee had tkeir attention called to Mr. Freeman, but so

quiet did they keep their investigations that it was not

until August that he was approached. Knowing full well

"that the church would accept their nomination, the com-

mittee In its first call upon Mr. Freeman, after hearing him

two Sundays, asked bim to become their pastor and assured

him that the matter was wholly in his hands. At Hrst he

politely and firmly declined to go to Pasadena and even look

over the field. The committee refused to be satisfied with

his decision, en ths ground that it was not fair for him or

fair to them to say "No" without seeing the field. Finally

he consented to go out. Knowing this the committee imme-

diately called a congregational meeting and the congrega-

tion enthusi?i5tically and unanimously accepted the com-

iiiii tic's recommendation, so that before Mr. Freeman left

liuffalo on his visit of investigation he was notified that the

official call would be placed in his hand upon his arrival.

.Mr. Freeman made a flying trip and gave his consent before

he preached to the people. No man could be more cordially

received than was this stranger who had been heard by only

four men in the entire congregation.

The rapidly growing city of Pasadena, now 30,000 as

against 9,000 ten years ago, its proximity to the great city

of Los Angeles, the church with its 1,300 membership and

Sunday school of 1,000, its relation to Occidental college

and other institutions of learning, the great Pacific coast

with its possibilities—are some of the things that led Mr.

Freeman to give up a people beloved in Buffalo and under-

take a work second to none in the country.

Mr. Freeman is to have a salary of $7,500. All his

moving expenses are to be paid by the church. An insur-

ance policy of $10,000 upon his life will be presented to Mr.

Freeman upon his arrival. The assistant pastor, Rev. John

G. Blue, has faithfully remained at his post and will be a

great help to Mr. Freeman in his work.

It is not known by the Pasadena church when Mr. Free-

man will take up his work with them, as they and Mr.

Freeman desire to give the Buffalo church every considera-

tion in adjusting their work to God's new plan for them.

TAIJEUNACLE TlDIXtJS, WEST SIDE OILFIELD, IKES-
X(> COUNTY.—NOMAD.

The congregation of West Side Presbyterian church

pitched their big tent, S.'ixes. known as Gospel Tabernscle.

on the Mea lease last May (1910). The tent will be moved
this week to the S. E. Corner of Sec. 13, K. Tp. 6. One

acre of land for Children's Park, chapel, manse, and

Mens C ub House, has been leased by Kern Trading and

Oil Co. to Trustees San Joaquin Presbytery. The s te is

ideal, being midway, contiguous and parallel with six mile

Derr'ck Boulevard, therefore in the heart of West Side

OifieU:.

Messrs. Cole, F'etzer and Chapelon were appointed a

committe to supervise moving and flooring the Tabernacle

The Women's Church League, by means of box socials, and

ice cream and candy festivals provided the money to pro-

cure the $200 tent has funds in bank of Coalinga to buy

lumber for floor and pay for labor.

Mrs. A. R. Hummel, Claremont. has recently returnoci

from a six weeks' vsit to the oid homestead in Pennsyl-

vania and kinsfolk in Ohio. Mrs. Hummel is a charier

member of Oil Derrick SuHiday School, Women's League

and West Side Presbyterian church, and is a zealous, in

defaligable laborer in church circles. Last Sunday night

at the close of the farewell Tabernac'e service on Mea

lease. Mrs. Hummel was accrdec a warm and loving re

ception by her lady friends and co-workers.

Hallowe'en night the Women's League will present in

the Tabernacie a mirth provoking and side splitting play

for the benefit of old bachelors, entitled "The Old Maid's

Convention."

Siin Francisco, CalvaiT-—Sixteen new members were re-

ceived the first Sunday in the month.

Riverside.—The Mexican Presbyterian church of this

place was organized October 9th. with 17 members, 15

coming on confession of faith. Dr. Hunter and Rev. Mac-

Quarrie were the committee of Presbytery for the organ-

ization service. Rev. Sam. L. So'.omon, a former Occident-

al College student, is the minister in charge.
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Lolls lieach.—The church observed Converse Day as
recommended by Assembly and Presbytery, The new or-

gan is a great attraction. The evening of October 14 there
was a recital by Prof. W. P. Skeele, of U. S. C. It is to

be repeated the 25th. Dr. Mason goes to Synod and plans
a trip following the meet'ng. Dr. Mi-Rdy is engaged for

supply during his absence.

Iiiglew<io<l.—At the October communion fourteen new
members were received.

Santa Paula.—On Monday evening, October 3, Rev. H.
C. Buell began a Pastor's Bible study class to meet each
week for eight weeks of work in Genesis, designed tor

those of high school age and upward. The synthetic meth-
od is employed. On Sunday morning, October Sth, Mr.
Buell gave a sermon on the creation accoi.'nt in Gen. 1,

printing a synopsis of the sermon in the calendar tor the

day. This was in a wpy introductory to the work to be
taken up by the class on Monday evening. For his even-

ing sermons he is givng a series of "bird'seye" presenta-
tions of the Bible or special portions of it. Such work is

bound to tell in increased interest in and study of the

book of books—God's Bock.

Los .\njielcs.—The Ministerial association had a

disappointment and a treat this week. Dr. Spinning was
expected but could not come. His substitute was Rev. .1.

C. Stout, who is supplying the Pasadena F'irst church this

month. If he pleases them as well as he did the ministers

they are having treats. He was accorded the rare testi-

monial of a request to return October 31 and speak again.
That may be expected. He is pastor of the celebrated Me-
morial church of St. Augustine, Fla. Their building seats

about 700, is always in the season full, and about half the

congregation are transients in the city for only the one
Sabbath. How to minister to such a procession to their

interest and edification is a serious problem. The pastor
has found that he can hold an unflagging interest by ex-

pounding God's word. He gives not only scriptural truth,

but scripture itself. And to edify them he flnds that the
Cross of .lesus Christ, and nothing else, will do it. He is

determined to know .Jesus Christ, and to know Him as the

Crucified One.

Los Angeles.—One of the interesting things in the re-

cent meeting of Presbytery was the presentation made by
Dr. H. P. Wilber, a member of the committee on foreign

missions, concerning a very successful method adopted by
a iiastor whom he knew, for obtaining missionary offer-

ings. In short it was this, that each month an envelope
was given out to each member of the church, with the

single, simple, reasonable request for a jdedge—not of a

certain amount of money, but of a willingness to pray about
it before deciding on the amount to be given. In the church

spoken of it had wrought wonders. Perhaps a general

adoption of such a plan would go a long way toward re-

moving the reproach sometimes voiced in the expression,

"playing at missions." For even the Omaha standard, so-

called, looks almost like that in view of the amounts ex-

pended for other purposes.
The Los Angeles public library has made quite an ex-

licnditure for some of the best new books on the subject of

missions, and they are carefully arranged in charge of one
of the attendants of the library in the Hamberger building,

Eighth street and Spring and Broadway. It is very much
desired that those interested in this subject should show
their appnciation by using the books. If the call war-
rants the management will be glad to add still more in the
same line.

The October meeting of the Highland Park Brother-

hood had a treat in an address by Prof. E. J. Lickley, Super-
intendent of Evening schools under appointment of the City
Board of Education, on the subject of "Juvenile Crime.

'

In addition to his duties with the evening schools Prof.

Lickley has charge of delinquent pupils in the city, and so

on the subject mentioned he speaks not "by the book," but

out of his own personal knowledge, and has something to

say well worth the hearing.

Sunday evening. October 16, Rev. L. C. Kirkes was in-

stalled pastor of the Boyle Heights church. Rev. D. W.
Hanna jiresided and offered the prayer of installation; Rev.

A. B, Prichard gave the sermon on Is, 54:2, speaking of

the need of enlarged vision, prayer and service. Rev W.
S. Young, D.D., gave the charge to the people, and Rev. W.
D. Landis to the pastor A large and interested congrega-
tion attended. The work under the new pastor is starting

with encouragement. At the October communion nineteen

new members were received.

The annual young people's rally under the direction

of the Woman's Missionary society of the Presbytery of

Los Angeles was held October 14 in the Third church, Los

Angeles. Mr. George Brodbeer, the efficient secretary ot

Christian Endeavor work, had the matter in charge, and
the gathering was a great success, despite the rain of the

afternoon and threatening skies of the evening. But young
people like Dr. Wishard (only in the eighties) and Rev. R.

W. Clelland, who were on the program, are not afraid of

a little rain; and it would take more than a little to keep
away the youngsters in their teens when such treats as

these men give them are in store; to say nothing of the

delightful parts taken by Rev. H. H. Fisher, pastor of fhe

church; the attractions of "individual lunch" with "free

coffee," and other features. Nor was it all just for a good
time, in the ordinary meaning of that expression. It was
mnde a part of a farewell to Rev. and Mrs. S. C. McKee,
who so soon go to their work in Chlno.

SV\<>I> OF WASHINGTON' IX THE HOME OF "THE
l!KI» .\I»1'LK."—MASTEHLV I'H()(iKAiM .\M)

L.AlUiF ATTEM>AXCK.

lly Conrad lihihni.

When the Synod of Washington adjourned its sessions

one year ago in Westminister church, Seattle knowing onto

said its equal would not soon recur. Yet these selfsame

lirophets are first in time ;ind emphasis to postulate that

the Wenatcbee Synod October 4-5 was easily its peer.

Rev. Walter A. Stevenson, Ph. D., is the big man in the

"Town of the Big Red Apple." The past year he signal-

izeC w'th an addition of 27 to his church membershi]). Poji-

u'ar alike among citizens, business folk. : nd oilier ciuirch

bodies, he is active also in the Commercial club which just

now is knoVvn in eastern Washington as a pace setter in

those publicity doings which bring to the world the merits

of a good thing. The genial pastor's generalship cf Synod
is apparent in the cho ce of program and winning per-

sonnel. Lest the integrity of his plans be inva:!ed by ser-

ious absences telegrams, ultimatums and other inducements

succeded in lining up a list of participators dilTicult to ex-

cel.

Entertainment of delegates was uniformly well arranged.

The noonday luncheons by the church ladies were the oc-

casion for most generous applause. .Vnd the ladies appeared

joyed to note the gastronomic capacity that measured ui)

to their gratuitous cuisine.
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A parallel iidjunct to the regular program was the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Conference, on Wednesday, at

the Baptist church. Among the speakers were Mrs. W. A.

Stevenson, Wenatchee; Mrs. H. A. Vickner, Clarkstoii; Uri'.

Calvin, Anacortes; Mrs. McCartney, Cashmere; Mrs. E. P.

Mossnian, Portland; Mrs. McKadden, Spokane.

Synod opened up with a strong sermon l)y the retiring

Moderator, Rev. A. L. Hutchinson, D. D., of Br ghton church.

Seattle. His key thought was taken from Ezekie! 3:17,

"Son of man. I have made thee a watchman unto the liouse

of Israel." With the warp of facts and the woof of logic

Dr. Hutchinson made out a strong case against worldli-

ness in gent^ral, e.\travaganco and pleasure seeking in par

ticuiar, and against destructive crticisni. .Vgainst such di-

gressions God appoints the ordained niinisler to stand "..s

a bulwark in the cause of Zion.

The moderatorship fell to the lot of Rev. ,1. R. McCartney
of Bellingham. His apt control of delibarafons made him

a leading factor in the orderliness and dispatch of Synod.
His happy remarks on those sudden turns ever native to

such occasions won him unimous good will. Elder .1. \.

Gou'd, of Westminster church, Seattle, was appointed vico-

mcderator; William Chalmers Gunn. of Auburn, was el-

ected temporary clerli. and Clyde K. McMillan, of George-

town, reporter.

Wednasday and Thursday routine business went with

dispatch. The communion service was thrice solemn owing
to the report on necrolegy, whieli was made part of the

service. Seven names were fitt'ngly recorded by Rev. P. G.

Strange, of Sedro-Wooley, the list including Rev. F. S.

Feagles, of Seattle; Rev. James Lackey, Tacoma; Rev. Rich-

ard Powell, Tacoma; Rev. William Kirkhope, Seattle; Rev.

James Thompson, Bellingham; Rev. James A. Laurie, Ana-

cortes; and Rev. John McCroskey, Garfield. Of these Rev.

Feagles had been a Presbyterian minister over fifty years,

and Rev. Thompson met his promot'on in the disaster Tt

We lingtou. A coincidence was the presence of the minister-

ial sons of Revs. Laurie snd Thompson as members of

Synod. Rev. Murdock McCleod's communion sermon wis

om'tted, its place having been taken by the report on ne-

crology. The sacrament was fittingly remarked by brief

wcrds from Dr. McLeod, of Tacoma, F. G. Strange, Scdro-

Wooley, and Conrad' BIJhm. Spokane.
The Home Mission report emphasized the need of

stronger comity ties, and urged a "Winona Lake" for

Washington as a step for more effective evangelism.
Dr. Matthews presented a strong report on Foreign

Missions, and urged the awakenng of all Presbyterians
in mission benevo enccs.

Conferences and symposiums holding close attention

were: Evangelism, led by Rev. Arthur Newton Thompson.
D. D., of Seattle. The remarks by Rev. James M. Wilson,
D. D., were extraordinary, provoking vigorous applause.
Rev. J. R. McCartney, and James H. Shields, of Spokane,
Ip.nded the work of B!lly Sunday, the famous evange'ist.

The symposiums on Sijnday Schools, Rev. David BIythe

leading, was featured with a so'.o by a Sunday School boy
9G years young, and by native sons of the Nez Perce quar-
tette. Rev. William ;L.attimore, of Lewiston, spoke on

"The Hope of Home Missions;" Rev. A. B. Van Zante.

Snohomish, tod of "Our Lterature;" Rev. M. B. Lough-
len, of Tacoma, made "Sunday School Evangelism," aa

Item of interest, while "The Portable Building," by Rev.

Morton, of Seattle, was neatly presented as an advance
in Sunday School economics.

The Young Peaple's banquet in the Methodist church
will ccntinue long to remind of cho'ce viands and enthus-

iastic addresses. It was here Synod met and heard the

new pastor at Walla Walla, recently from Quincy, ill..

Rev. Edwin M. Clingan. His well chosen address marked
him as one of Synod's strong men, whose work at the col-

lege town will be watched with the most cordial wishes

of hs fellow Synodites. Not P. T., but Rev. O. S. Barnum,
of Charleston, and Rev. James A. Laurie, of Hoquiam,
followed with wit and thought that elicited hearty ap-

proval.

Two hundred free covers were laid by the Commercial
Club in their splendid edifice for the Laymen's banquet.
Here the Wenatchee chefs were at their best, the diners

not ceasng their labors till mature entered protest in neg-
ative dogma.. Rev. T. H. Atkinson, of Entiat, presided

in the indicative mood. Dr. Dennis W. King, president of

the Commercial Club, in a thoughtful address assured the

visitors that Wenatchee was the Paradise of America.

That all agreed was shown by their applause. E ders

George W. Burch, of Centenary church, Spokane, and J.

A. Gould', of Westminister, Seattle, presented arguments
favoring methods for church finance in line with success-

ful methods in secular business. The Duple.x Envelop*;,

and annual subscriptions for both current expense and

benevo'ence were urged by Dr. McFadden, of Spokane.
This feast of brawn and brans was preceded by a'i

auto ride through the heart of the fruit belt. After the

banquet delegates were invited to spirit away as many
apples as they could freight. The ministerial adjouirn-

ment looked like a procession of winter cellars.

The popular services Wednesday and Thursday even-

ings drew capacity houses, and more. On Wednesday
Prof. Warren H. Landon, D. D., of San Anse'mo, and

Rev. William Hiram Foulkes, D. D., of Portland, were

closely followed in their fascinating story of the Edin-

burgh F. M. Conference. Such evenings as this are rare,

even at Synods.
The Thursday meeting was devoted to an exegesis of

Practical Christianity outside the church. Mayor J. A.

Gellatly on "Civic Righteousness," left no doubt of his

personal desire for the princples of Jesus to become the

paramount issue in civic life. Following the mayor came
the most eagerly awaited address of the Synod. The topic

assigned Dr. Mark A. Matthews, of Seattle, was "The

Church's Civic Respousbility." In this phase of Chris-

tianity Dr. Matthews probably stands without a peer in

America today. The cause of pol'tics -would find a last-

ing uplift if some public bureau leased the remaining years

of the Seattle Divine and sent him up and down the land

with his ho'y phillip'c. At times the audience was rous°J

to an almost irresistable Impulse.

At the close of this address the business of Synod was

rapidly led on through its closing chapter and adjournment

agreed to reconvene one year hence in the First church

Spokane.

"THE STORY OF CHRIST'S RETIRX."

A copy of "The Storj' of Christ's Return," by Rev. I.

M. Condit, D. D., has come to hand. It is neatly printed

and is profusely margined with Biblical references, giv-

ing Bible students much food for thought and study.

This thoughtfully-written little book may be obtained

free upon applicat'on to Dr. Condit, and will doubtless

find many interested readers. The address is Oakland, CaL

Oaffein is the harmful ingredient in coffee, and tho

Germans who have discovered a means for extracting that

from the bean are likely to profit greatly If they can con-

tinue to keep it a trade secret.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOU OCTOUEU ;50, 1!»10.

The Anoinfing of Jesus Christ—MattJievv 26:1-16.

SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY.

By Lapsley A. McAfee, D.D.

Here are four pictures to be painted. Few words ar(5

used but they are enougli tor tliose who can quiclcly catch

an impression. One fine opportunity given to you is to

get yo..'r impression with the few words, and then develo])

the hints so that thos3 who travel more labor.ously will

see the same picture which is now before you.

Picture Number One: Jesus surrounded by His disciples

and discussing with them the foregoing details. Look back

into the prsced ng chapter and see Him and them sur-

ro..:ided by the crowds. Now, after finishing His tails, with

them, He is alone with the disciples and the one theme so

much talked over these days past comes naturally into

prominence. The passover is near upon them. Ta assnrt

that is to refer to history and to announce a calendar truth.

Immed ately He turns to instruction on the line with whieh

they are not so familiar either by history or by calendar.

Ask your pupils what expression of face those msu must

have worn when that declaration comes again. Three

times He has spoken thi^s in very p ain words of His early

death and that that death is to be tragical. Can you get

that scane clearly before your pup Is?

Picture Number Two: Chief Priests and Elders of the

People with heads close together discussing a national in-

terest; the scene is laid in the courthouse, but not out in

the pJblic rooms, rather in the Judge's Chambers; secrecy

must character ze the scene for they are engaged in a dis-

cussion of weighty matters where popu.ar sentiment is apt

to work injury. In that picture the men are discussing

how thsy can catch a man and how they can get strong

evidence against Him. Strange to find the gathering in

the Judge's Chambers with h m in the center of the schemes.

Picture Number Three: A supper party of new close

friends; the scene being laid in a suburban town of ori-

ental surroundings and people and social customs; a woman
comes in and treats the Guest of Honor in a way recognized

by those present as fitting only for a royal person; dark looks

of disapproval on faces w th litt e groups of ))ersons speak-

ing strong words against the proceedings while the On^

sing.ed out by the woman makes explanation of (he real

significance of the incident.

Picture Number Four: A group of men largely those

whose faces were seen in the second picture, but notably

one who was not ;n that but was in evidencs in Numbers
One and Three; money is being counted out; faces iuaicale

that a bargain has been completed and eagerness is fe'.t by

the many that the one shall carry out his premises.

These seem detached and one by one. But there is a

development in the four. One theme is being port ray "d

with its vary ng sides. The General Subject: The Time of

Redemption Draweth Near. Divisional Subjects: Love's

Warning Note; Darkness Planning Light's Death; Loyalty

Accepted in the Face of Opposition: A Bargain with Hell.

But impress each |)upil that the painting is not from

imagination but from fact. Here are portrayed men eager

for the accomplishment of a purpose and other men stand-

ing appalled before on-hurrying events and one Man quiet

in the midst of a storm in whose center He stands alone.

And all this is according to history and accord. ng to age—
long knowledge. What did I write? "According to his-

tory?" Why this is the very center of history. History

of earlier days had been moving toward these very scen°s.

some people urgng the cause a'ong while others sought

to stay the on-rush. Later history has emerged from these

scenes, some vainly trying to disprove the application ant',

the power of those central events while others joyfully

viewed the vital connection.

The sands are running very fast now and we must walk

softly in the presence of cu'minating forces. Yonder on

the hor zon is a cross and toward that cross we are watch-

ing the progress of One Whose name is Wonderful for He

is God clothed in human flesh and truly man and He i.5

p'.ann.ng to die as a 'Vicarious Sacrifice for His fellow-men.

His enemies are trying to find a way to take Him subtlely

whle He is watching their pans and preparing His fol-

lowers for the approaching horror. He is overflowing with

power and can protect Himself with word or with act, but

He is telling those aw^e-struck disciples that He goes will-

ingly.

Be sure to read Matthew's account very carafuly in coni-

par sen with Mark's and John's. List the various points

which each adds to the whole. Look over carefully Luke's

account of that other time of annointing. His incident is

in the second year of Jesus' ministry while the three tell

of this annoint ng very near the end of His public work.

Tell your pupi s how the story of the woman's devotion is

to-day being told among all peoples and almost in all

tongues. Give a fair view of Judas; thers is no word of

apology to make for him; he sinned against light. That

expression in verse fourteen "one of the twelve" almost

makes on wesp. Ask your pupils if Jesus is to suffer to-

day in the circle of those who ought to be His most closely.

Be very definite and tender. Keep to the heart of the les-

son for eternal interests are centered here.

Mi-s. Robert Maclaren Passes Away.

Daybreak of Sabbath morning October 16 came bright

and clear after the storm of the proceeding days; and that

daybreak marked the entrance into rest and glory of one who

with Christlike patience and fortitude had met the stress of

long continued sickness and suffering. Sara Glover Maclaren,

beloved and devoted wife of Rev. R. F. Maclaren, D. D.,

both widely known, highly esteemed, greatly beloved by

very many, not only in California, but throughout the church

and the land. Daybreak, rest, glory for her; bereavement,

loss, sorrowing tempered by Christian resignation for the

husband, daughter and son. Hers was a life of rare beauty

and accomplishment and devotion, leaving a blessed mem-

ory and a lasting influence. Services were held at the res-

idence, 1727 Hobart boulevard, Tuesday afternoon, October

18, conducted by Rev. J. M. Newell, D. D., who years ago

was associated with Dr. Maclaren in the Presbytery of San

Jose. Burial was in Hollywood cemetery.

In the evening there is weeping,

Lengthening shadows, failing sight;

Silent darkness slowly creeping

Over all things dear and bright.

In the evening there is weeping.

Lasting all the twilight through;

Phantom shadows, never sleeping,

Waking slumbers of the true.
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In the morning cometli singing,

Cometh joy and cometh sight,

Wlien the sun ariseth, bringing

Hoaling on his wings of light.

In the' morning cometh singing,

Songs that ne'er in silence end.

Angel minstrels ever bringing

Praises new with thine to blend.

THE CONSTITITIONS ANT) GOVKKNMKNTS OF TWO
VECUIAAR LITTLE KEl'tlBLR-S OF EIHOPE.

By Prof. Granville F. Foster.

Every American knows of France and Switzerland au''

has compared their respective governments with that ol

his own country, in which comparison he has learned that

France is an example of a highly centralized republic.

Switzerland an example of a highly popularized one while

his own country holds an intermediate position as being

an example ot a federal republic based on an extended

representative scheme; but every American does not know

that there are two other republics in Europe of diminutive

size, to be sure and yet because of their peculiarities in

physical characteristics and in their constitutional and

governmental forms, some of which are survivals of an

earlier age, they afford much material for earnest, inter-

esting study. These Republics are Andorra and San

Marino, and they will be here separately described.

Andorra is situated high up upon a small plateau in

the Pyrenees mouniains, towards the southeast termina-

tion of the range. On the French side of the range, op-

posite Andorra, is the Department of Aviega and on the

Spanish side is the province of Lerida. The plateau is

much larger than the Republic, the former having an ex-

tent of 600 square miles and the latter of only 175 with a

population which is estimated will reach at the census ot

1911 eight thousand. The Republic consists of thres

valleys of the six which form the plateau. It is shut in

on all sides but one by lofty mountains, and this direction

is toward Sp?.in. From the lofty snow-clad mountains

the river Embaline or Balira flows through the pass into

the Segre and this into the Ebro. These valleys are ex-

tremely fertile and though from 3,000 to 6,000 feet above

sea level are capable of producing the fruits of the Tem-

perate zone. The people are largely engaged, however,

as workers in iron and lead mines, for which the moun-

tains here are famous. The language in use among the

peasants is a dialect of Castilian.

The Republic had a romantic origin. In 805 Louis

Debonnaire was on his way to besiege Urgel. which lies

on the Spanish side of the Pyrenees, just beneath Andorra,

and he stopped a little time at this town conveniently on

the road, and the inhabitants enthusiastically supported

Emperor, he conferred half of the tithes of Andorra on

the Bishop of Urgel, in whose see or bishoprick Andorra

was placed, and the other half was given to the Count ot

Foix, which later reverted to the crown ot France. Now
in neither case did the right ot collecting tithes confer

any political sovereignty. In 1278 it was settled that

Andorra should pay France annually 950 francs, a little

over $1S0. and to the Bishop of Urgel 450 francs, a little

over $85. and the plan has continued up to the present

day.

Andorra is governed by a council of twenty-four, elect-

ed by householder suffrage; that is each head of a house

his cause by a contingent of robust men of the mountains.

The pleased monarch as a token of his regard conferred

on them a charter or constitution that gave the Andor-

rans a practically free and independent government, the

shadowy allegiance which the people were supposed to

owe having little binding force. When Louis became

has a vote, but no man has a vote until he marries and

becomes a householder. The executive consists of a

Syndic General assisted by two inferior Syndics, all three

elected by the national council. Two military generals,

one nominated by France and one by the Bishop of Urgel,

govern an army of 600 men, which army appears insig-

nificant, but when it is understood that these 600 robust

men placed at the only practicable ingress to the plateau

might defy an army of several hundred thousand ot men,

as did Leonidas and his famous Spartan band at the pass

of Thermopylae, then the number does not look so insig-

nificant. These two Generals, or Provosts, have aloO

judicial powers in criminal cases, in which they decide

according to their judgment and conscience, and there Is

no appeal. Here we have a survival of the judicial forms

of trial in vogue among the ancient Greeks and Romans,

entirely innocent of juries and wrangling lawyers. Civil

cases are tried before one or other of two aldermen, ap-

pointed by the Generals or Provosts respectively; but an

appeal can be taken to a court of two judges, one appoint-

ed by France and the other by the Bishop of Urgel.

The people are all Roman Catholics and are strict

attendants at mass and vespers, yet their co-religionists

of France on the one hand and! Spain on the other accuse

them of being accomplished smugglers, but whether this

be so or not, the little Republic had an opportunity a few

years ago ot becoming immensely rich. A large syndi-

cate offered the nation a princely yearly revenue to make

of it a Gambling Hell and the tempting offer was rejected

and the gaming tables went to Monaco.

Almost every country of Europe has a legend of some

town of the earlier centuries of the Christian era, sinking

out of sight and reappearing again at stated periods, show-

ing exactly the appearance, the very life and daily conduct

of the people when the town disappeared. Of such a

legend, Friedrich Gerstaecker has made much in his ad-

mirable novel "GernielsUausen," tue name of a town,

which town is represented as arising from a swamp about

184 2 with all the characteristics It possessed in the 13th

century, and after remaining a day in the upper world,

sinking again to the under world for another century. But

we do not need to resort to legend to create a Germel-

shausen or even to unearth a Pompeii to know how people

of former days lived, for we have a Germelshausen in the

capital of this little mountain Republic, and indeed' the

illusion of rising out of the ground is well preserved, as

one rides into the valley from Urgel in Spain. This city

of the same name as the Republic has a population of

2,000. and their customs and manners have experienced

no change for several hundred years. The common peo-

ple live In the same kind of houses as their ancestors of the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Ot the more preten-

tious buildings, there are two which may be called public,

the cathedral and the palace. The cathedral was built

in the 14th century and the palace in the 15th. This lat-

ter building is quaint, indeed. The second story has a

council room, a court room, a public school room, a prison,

but the ground floor is divided into a series of stables in

which the various officers of the government keep their

horses, for Andorra Is innocent of railroads ot any kind.

The houses of even the rich are built of slate rock ana
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for this reason from a distance the city presents an old,

weather-beaten appearance, much as Uerstaecker descriDes

Germelshausen.

San Marino is situated amid' labyrintl's of rocks in the

Apennines in latitude 44 degrees, just 13 miles west ol

the important Italian city of Rimini. Some portions oi'

the Repuljlic are situated on the very summits of almost

perpendicular recks, to which a road here or there, hewn
out of the rock, leads. The area ot the Republic is only

36 square miles, but the population is almost 9,000, being

more densely populated than Andorra. This population
is spread over five valleys—Serravalle, Faetano, Monte

Giardino, Lower San Marino, Upper Kau Marino. The

Republic had its origin In the 3rd century, when Marinus.

a converted stone-mason of Rimini, fled to the mountains

to escape the terrible persecution inaugurated by the Em-
Christians until the little commonwealth of San Marino

peror Diocletian. Here Marinus was joined by other

began by the framing of some laws as was done in tne

democratic cities of Greece, and as Addison says: "The

Commonwealth of San Marino may boast at least of a

nobler origin than that of Rome, the one having been ai

asylum for persons eminent for piety and devotion."

In traveling from Rimini to San Marino, one reaches

the boundary of the little Republic ten miles from Ri-

mini, then the town of Serravalle is rea:hed from which
a very steep, winding road leads to Lower San Marino,

the aristocratic and commercial center of the little Re-

public. This part of the capital lies at the base of cliffs,

on that side perfectly perpendicular several hundred feet,

upon the top ot whi?h the upper town is perched, while

still higher, at the very summit of a dizzy precipice, stands

the castle of San Marino. In the upper city are a piazza,

five churches, a theater and the council chamber. The in-

habitants of this little Republic have a magnificent scene

beneath them—the whole valley of Rimini, the Adriatic,

and in the clearest weather even distant Dalmatia is vis-

ible; but what the citizens mostly prize is their liberty,

which has come down as a sacred heritage through si.^-

teen centuries; even the famous Congress of Vienna in

1815 did not interfere with that liberty. As a writer in

the Encyclopedia Britannica says: "On the top of a

mountain at the outskirts of the Apennines which over-

look the sea at Rimini sat Liberty, the queen of a tew

hundred of citizens, surveying the muddy ocean of Franco-

Spanish, Italo-Teutonic despotism, which drowned Italy

through all her length and breadth."

The Commonwealth is governed by a Council of Si-xty

(so called, for the number is variable like tl;e College oi

Cardinals at Rome). This body, like the anvient liomaii

Senate combines legislative and higher judicial funr-

tions. The executive functions are performed bv two

Capitaneos chosen every six months. These are like tno

Roman Consuls in power. For ordintiry judicial cases

there is a Commissary of Justice and, lest in so small n

nation, a native might be swayed by personal feeling, this

officer is a foreigner, invited from the courts of some city

of Italy and well paid for his services. In addition to

these is the National Physician, making a Board' of Health

of one member.

IVmS. GILBKRT'S THOXmHTI.KSSXKSS.
It was at a convention. No matter what kind of a con-

vention. In these days of all sorts of women's cluDs,

daughters and sisters of everything, as well as philanthropic
societies without number, conventions are of no unusual
occurrence. This particular one was composed of dele-

gates from all over the State. They were entertained at

the homes of local members, and it had been found uece'i-

sary to assign two ladies to each room.
The closing session of the five days' meeting

was ended. Good-bys were being said, and there
was the bustle of departure. In a retired part
of the church Miss Ethel Buffington awaited
the coming of her roommate. It was their custom
to walk together. She knew that Mrs. Gilbert wouid te

delayed, for Mrs. Gilbert was a very popular womau and
much sought after. Ethel could see her at the •''rther end
of the room, surrounded by a circle of admirers. One
week ago she would have joined the circle, for at that time
she had been one of the ladies most ardent admirers. The
name of Alice Gilbert had suggested to her everything
sweet and gracious and womanly. It had been hard 'o "-e-

lieve her own good fortune when she had learned that tor

five whole days they were to be associated in closest iati-

macy. But now—
The first night had convinced her of Mrs. Gilbert's

thoughtlessness—she had called it "thoughtlessness" then—when that lady had closed the window Ethel had opened
before retiring, remarking that she could not sleep in a

draught. "And I must have the right side of the aed,"
she added, "and this extra blanket is just what 1 need.

I'm so susceptible to cold. And now, dear"—slie dl'Vays

called her companion "dear"—would you mind turning off

tho gas?''

Ethel did as requested, though her own side of the bed
was farthest from the light. The closed window and

heavy blanket gave her a most uncomfortable nighr, but jf

course Mrs. Gilbert had rights, and of course she was doing
what she thought was best for both. It was nearly morn-

ing when she fell asleep, and consequently nearly break-

fast time when she awoke. Mrs. Gilbert was le'isuroly

arranging her hair before the one mirror, and there she

remained till the bell rang. Then, regardless of the girl's

unfinished toilet, she asked to have her boots butto'iyd, ex

claiming, as she left the room: "Do hurry, dear' It's

awfully impolite to keep our hostess waitng."
The second night had caused Ethel to use a stronger

word than "thoughtless," and each succeeding day had
increased the list of adjectives.

The afternoon before, some of the ladies had stolen a

little time from convention duties for rest and recreation.

To her it had seemed a golden opportunity to visit the

famous art museum of the city; but to her proposal Mrs.

Glbert had returned the astonishing assurance that not

for all the art museums in the country would she miss the

bargain sale at Ross and Langley's. "And do you know,
dear, at the ten-cent store we can get souvenir post cards

for ten cents a dozen. Just think of it!" So the bargain
stores had consumed the precious hours.

, It was growing late. From her quiet corner she could see

the company di.spersiug. Snatches of conversation reached

her. Just the other side of a pillar two women paused, and

she reco.f'ii/ed her roommato's voice:

"O, yes, the convention has been fine, the addresses

inspir'ng; but, dear, I'm awfully glad it's over. Don't ask

me why."
"What can you mean? Are you so tired of us all?"

"Not ot you." The tone was one ot affection and Ethel
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knew so well the look and gesture accompanying the words.

"Not of you, dear, not of the meetings, but, Mrs. Green,

if you knew my roommate you wouldn't have to ask why.
How they ever came to put me with her, I can't imagine.

She's the most fidgety thing you ever saw—can't keep still

a minute. I believe a week of her would give me nervous

prostration. And her table manners! Actually she doesn't

know half the time whether to use a fork or a spoon!"
The speakers passed on. Ethel sat like one paralyzed,

amazement^ indignation, anger, struggling for mastery.

Mrs. Gilbert— the sellish, the vain, the trivial, the hypocr.t-

ical Mrs. Gilbert—criticising her! It was unbelievable.

The disillusoniug of the past iive days had been a very

seric'us matter. This was worst of all.

But Ethel was not without a saving sense of humor.

Now it came to her relief. There certainly was something

funny in the situation. In a moment she sprang up with a

gay little laugh. "Poor Mrs. Gilbert! Poor Ethel Buf-

fington! Surely there are a big mote and a big beam
somewhere. I wonder who has which."

The old sexton, lingering to lock the church door, said,

"Yes, ma'am," to the lemark of the last departing guest,

addressed to nobody in particular:

"We'd have a great deal more charity for one another

if we could just
' see oursels as ithers see us.' "—Julia

Terrill, in Zion's Herald.

PATTY'S PEXXY.

By Georgia M. Root.

O, the beauty of that store window! Patty Price stood

before it with her brown eyes round with anticipation of

good things to come. Her bare toes burrowed into the

sand and stones without feeling their hardness; her twc

short braids quivered with excitement, and one little hrowii

hand clasped tightly the penny that was to purchase so

much happiness.

What should it be? One thing she knew— it was to

be candy, for it was so long since she had tasted any that

her mouth watered for it. From the chocolate sticks, so

tempting in their rich brownness, her eyes turned to the

gayly-colored papers of peppermint and wintergreen loz-

enges, and then strayed on to brighten into determination

as she saw a box of colored candy marbles, such beautiful

marbles, and six for one cent! "Two tor each of us," said

Patty to herself, for she was a generous little soul and

always remembered little brother and sister at home.

So intent was she on her choice that she did not hear

the sound of wheels, nor did she see her good friend, the

rural postman, .lump from his dslivery wagon with the big

mall bag in his hand. But he saw her, and his jolly face

broadened into a smile as he said:

"HuUoa, Patty! Going to buy Miss Brown out?"

Then she went up to him and slipped one hand con-

fidingly into the big one held out to her, saying, "See

what I found this morning," and, opening the other hand,

displayed the moist treasure within.

"Why, let's see that penny, Patty." said the postman

with a twinkle in his bright eye. "Why, that looks just

like the one I lost yesterday afternoon!"

Then it was Mr. Rice's penny and not hers at all!

Poor Patty! her heart seemed to sink right down nto her

feet. It was such a disappointment. "WeU, one thing was

certain, she wouldn't enjoy buying candy right under his

very eyes with a penny that he had said was his. So she

slipped away while the postman went on into the office

never thinking again of his joking words.

She would go and ask mother if she ought to give It

back to him. Mother always knew what it was best to

do. So in haste she came into the room where her mother
sat mending little garments in all stages of dilapidation,
and with words tumbling over one another in their hurry,
and with some tears, finally made herself understood.

Mrs. Price put her arm around Patty and drew her

close, while her other worn hand gently smoothed the

roughened hair. "Mother knows it's hard to give it up,

dear, when you have so few pennies to spend for yourself,
and she's sorry for her little girl. But mother knows, too,

that you do not want anything that does not belong to you,
and that you will be a brave girl and give the penny to

Mr. Rice as he comes along. There he comes up the street

now!"

Patty gave her mother a kiss, wiped some tears away,
and hurried out to the gate where Mr. Rice spied her

standing as he came driving along. He saw her little out-

stretched hand, and, as he reined up his horse, heard her

childish voice, "Here's your penny, Mr. Rice."

For the first time he remembered his words at the

office.

"Why, Patty, child," he began, "did you think I really

meant that that was the penny I lost? Bless your heart,

I lost my penny in a village ten miles away. Now run

right off and spend that one quick before anyone else

claims it.' And with a hearty laugh and "get up there"

to his old horse he drove off.

Mrs. Price, watching from the window, smiled and

said, "I guess it's all right," as she saw Patty's flying feot

disappearing down the street, and a little later she wae
sure for Patty burst in vehemently demanding: "Where's

Rulh and Bennie? I've got something for them.'"

Then with a big hug for her mother: "He was just

joking, mother, and I didn't have to give It to him at all.

But I'm glad I did what you told me to for I feel lots better

inside."

And mother said, "I knew you would.'"

URYAN ON MISSIONS.
Hon. William Jennings Bryan, the worthy and highly

respected citizen of America, and all countries as for that

matter^ who always speaks wisely and timely on moral

issues, rose to the occasion and well sustained himself as

what might be termed America's great statesman, when,

burgh, Scotland, touching the great Mission question, the

one vital question of the Church today, he said:

"There is need to combat the doctrine that life is to be

measured by material prosperity and that only a selfish

ambition can urge one on to large achievements. The

missionary cause furnishes an answer. Here is a field in

which the highest ability, the greatest energy, and the

loftiest purpose can find full and satisfying employment.

"As, according to the nursery tale, the traveler in the

Alps saved his own life by the labor employed in keeping

his companion from freezing, so the Church at home will

find new strength and vigor in the effort it puts forth to

carry Christianity to the uttermost parts of the earth^it is

I he scattering which increaseth.

"In recapitulation, it may be said that the two great

lessons taught by the Conference are: first, that the non-

Christian world needs Christ and His conception of life;

and, second, that the Christian world needs the stimulating

enthusiasm which flows back from the mission field to

strengthen faith, purify life, q.acken the spirit of brother-

hood, and purge governments of their inconsistencies."
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"COME OX IN; THE WATER'S FINE!"

Bisboi) Mclntyre.

O vision of my vanished youth, O placid

lar-spread pond,
Sleeping beneath the summer skies,with

Sloping hills beyond.
High over thee in circles wide, the hov-

ering hawk doth go.
And deep within thy mirrored breast its

image saileth slow.
There all the boyhood playmates whom

my happy taucy sets

In that picture of the past, like nude,
slim statuettes.

Stand ready for their leader's call, upon
the grassy shore.

The whispering woods behind them, the
elm trees bending o'er.

When up the the diver dripping comes,
beyond the water line.

And flings the ancient challenge, "Come
on in; the water's fine!"

Sweet is the song of that swift stream,
which pleasantly doth plash

Its way toward the mossy mill, and
sweet the limpid dash

Of that slow wheel, which all day long
doth toil amid the foam.

And sweet the laughter of the flood

whi;h leaps from out its home
In that high dam, and with its weft of

soft-descending spray.
Shot through this warp of slanting light,

weaves sunset banners gay.
Sweet is the cadence of the birds amid

the beechen boughs.
And sweet the bells, when lowing herds

come to the brink to brouse.

But sweeter far than stream or wheel,
cascade or bell or kine.

Is that old cry, of days gone by. "Come
on in; tlie water's fine!"

Dear leader of our youthful band, since

you have gone up higher,
Do you think of those who loved you, in

"the land of heart's desire'?"

As I stand again in memory, by our
well-known swimming place.

You seem to rise before me, brave in all

your boyish grace;
And I dare speak unto you, as when I

first felt your loss

For I am drawing nearer to the river I

must cross,

And say that when my feet dip down at

last to Death's cold tide.

And I stand alone and shrinking upon
its earthly side.

It would comfort me. my comrade, it

would cheer me, brother mine.
To hear ynu calling to me,"Come on in;

the water's fine!"

that I look upon the picture of my
blighted manhood. This bloated face
was once as handsome as yours; this

shambling figure on:e walked as proud-
ly as yours, for I was a man of the

world of men. I too, once had a home
and friends and position. I had a wife
as beautiful as an artist's dream, but I

dropped the priceless pearl of her honor
and respect into a cup of wine, and,
like Cieouatra. saw it

"' "

then

quaffed it down in the brimming
draught. I had children sweet and
pure as the flowers of spring, and saw
them fade and die under the blighting
curse of a drunken father. I had a

home where lo\e lit its flame upon the

altar and ministered before it. but 1 pui.

out the holy fire, and darkness and
desolation reigned in its stead. I had

aspirations that soared as high as the

morning star, but I broke and bruised
those beautiful forms and strangled
them that I might hear their cries no
more. Today I am a husband without
a wife, a father without a child, a

tramp without a home, and a man in

whom every good impulse is dead. All

have been swallowed up in the mael-
strom of drink."
The tramp ceased speaking. The

glass fell from his nervous fingers, and
shattered into a thousand fragments
on the floor. The doors were pushed
open and shut agaiin, and when the

group looked up the tramp was gone.
And this, gentle reader, is a true tale,

the tramp at one time having been a

prominent attorney at Tifl3ln.—Wood-
ville News.

A TRASn^'S TESTIMONY.
A tramp asked for a drink in a sa-

loon. The request was granted, and
when m the act of drinking the proffer-
ed beverage, one of the young men pres-
ent exclaimed:

"Stop! nrake us a speech. It is poor
liquor that doesn't loosen a man's tou-

gue."
The tramp swallowed down the

drink, and as the liquor coursed

through his blood, straightened himself

and stood bofnro them with a grace and

dignity that all his rags and dirt could

not obscure.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I look tonight

at yon nnd myself, and it seems to me

PRIZE YOUR FATHER AND MOTHER
By J. H. Rush.

There are usually two periods in our
lives when we think much of father

and mother. The first is the early years,
from the time our eyes first look into

the faces of those who love us ajnd who
would if necessary give their lives for

us. We never know the time when we
start to love them in return and place
our childish confidence in them. Per-

haps the first ten years of our lives,

perhaps the first fifteen, are years of

implicit love and trust in them.

The other period is when our loving

parents are bowing beneath the weight
and care of years. Time has spun out
its silken thread with them until we
know they cannot long remain with us.

We begin to count the acts of kindness

they have strewn so abundantly along
our life's pathway. We begin to meas-

ure, or try to measure, that tender af-

fectiom which has been theirs to bestow
and ours to receive all through our lives

since we saw the first peep of day. We
look back to the times when we have

grieved them. We did not see how it

hurt at the time; it was only having
our way—the best way, we thought,

as, of course, our father could not pos-

sibly be so wise as we. Ah! how we
would blot out, if we could, from their

memory and from ours, too, the unkind
word spokon in a heated> moment, the

disrespectful act which made mother's

heart ache.
But how sad it is. and yet liow true,

thatthereisa period in the life of almost

every boy and girl, usually when well on

in their teens—sometimes earlier—that

fathers way of thinking and plans ot

doing are all too slow aiad out ot date

for the clever young son. Mother's
wise counsel is a. together too restric-

tive for the haughty young daughter.
Father may make mistakes, mother

may seem a little too careful, but, re-

member, they passed over the road you
are traveling long ago. They saw the

pitfall of bad company, they saw the

danger spot of careless companionship
of boys and girls, too, whose lives and
thoughts were not of the purest. They
look back, just as you will do if you
follow in their too'.steps and thank a

kind Pro\i<ience who guided them into

a straight path which leads on and up
to victory uhrough the blood of Him
who loved and gave His Son to die that

we might live.

Young folks, do what you can to

make father's life easier and mother's
care less heavy to bear. You won't
have them long at most. It you are

living away from home, don't forget

they would like to see you. Make the

old home a sure mark for at least part
of your holidays every year. They know
your off time is much taken up with
other things, but they prize a thought-
ful act and a refreshing visit. You ovte

it to them. Honor yourself by honor-

ing them with your presence as often

as possible.
Don't forget to write to mother. She

is worthy ot the best letter you can

compose, and just as regular and often,

too, as you would write a friend of your
own age. Joyful reflection is better

than regrets of a neglected past. You
have it in your power to make for your-
self whichever you choose.

"BETTER THAN BIG ORDERS."

"What's wrong?" said the paper-

hanger, snappily, at his end of the tele-

phone. All day he had heard nothing

but complaints, and one man of his

force was home with a sick mother, and

the rest were driven so with the work
that the paperhanger fairly scowled into

the receiver.
Then the clerk saw his face change.

Over his worn countenance there flash-

ed a a look of rest and satisfaction.

"Thank you, marm," w-ent his answer.

"It's very kind ot you, we're much ob-

liged. We're very glad."

"Big order?" asked the clerk, as the

paperhanger turned to him.
"Better than that." said the proprie-

tor. "I cam get orders any day, but I

never get the like of this before. Why,
it's that Mrs. Brown whom we had such

hard work to suit over the shade of

green for that sitting-room, and she

just called up to say that she's delighted
with it, and that everybody admires our

work. 'Nothing wron.g." says she. 'all very

nice, indeed, a.nd much obliged for the

great pains you look, and thought you'd
like to know we're enjoying it so much.'

Well, she is a lady, and no mistake. I

feel as good as if I'd had an ice-cream

soda."

Appreciation for a kindness shown,
whether it is a business kindness or R
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friendly one—and the two are not fur
uiiUKe— is due irom every one of t^.,

and is as true deljt as that ot money it-

self. It cannot lalie tlie place of an
unpaid money debt, but neither can cold
cash in any dtgree take the place of

genial appreciation expressed in plain
words, such as every one of us has at

Ills command. It is far more rare than
gold, far more lasting than gold in its

effects. He who fails to give it freely
fails in justice as well as in generosity.—Selected

TllK NKEU OF GItEATER SPIKITUAL-
ITV A.MONG THE YOUNG PEOPLE—HOW TO ENCOURAGE IT.

1). J. Givaii.

Never has there been an age when
there was greater need for spirituality

in our young people than the present.

This is an age of wealth and culture and

social facilities—an age when the world

is holding out with delicate hands in

golden waiters many social entertain-

ments, some of which appeal to the sen-

suous nature of man and are In their

many character detrimental to the

spiritual growth of our young people.

Therefore they need to be more spirit-

ual that they may be able to resist the

temptations that will come to them.

That when Satan would desire to have

them to sift them as wheat their faith

fails not—that their brethren be

strengthened.

This, too, is an age of great spiritual

activity and responsibility. The church

was never so organized, never so active

as at present. There were never so

many demands on the young people

nor ever so many young people in the

active relation of the church. The Sun-

day school, the Epworth League, the

missionary societies, and the brother-

hood are filled with the young mem-
bers who are actively engaged in the

dethronement of Satan and in the ad-

vancement of the Kingdom of our God.

As the Church marches on to victory

with the responsiliility of these various

organizations grappling with the great

problems that confront her; who would
dare say that she needed not a greater

spirituality in the young men and the

young women who constitute a part

of this great army tor God and his

kingdom? With all of the piety and

spiritual energy of our young people
of the church, there is the need of

greater consecration and more holy

living. May we get into such a living

receptive attitude to the Lord Jesus as

did the poet when he penned this

verse:

"Here I give my all to thee,
Frienus and time and earthly store,

Soul and body thine to be,

Who ly thine lorever more.
Jesus comes, he fills my soul;

Perfect in him I am;
I am every whit made whole.

Glory, glory to the Lamb.

When this shall have come to pass
the revival fire will burn as never be-

fore, the coming of the kingdom of our

God will be hastened, the dawning of
the millennium will be seen, then the

governments of this world shall be-

come the governments of our Lord and
King. Young hearts that now are

throbbing for the world and the ques-
tionable amusements of the world will

have the God-like zeal of David when
he said. "As the hart panteth after the

water brooks, so panteth my soul after
thee O God. My soul thirsteth for God,
for the living God. When shall 1 come
and appear before God? David loved
God. therefore he loved the church.
The natural sequence of the man who
loves God is that he w'ill love the
church of Gnd. With the poet he will

sing:

"I love thy church, O God!
Her walls before thee stand

Dear as the apple of thine eye.
Graven on thy hand.

"For her my tears shall fa'l;

For her my prayers shall ascend;
To her my cares and toils be given;

Till toils and cares shall end'.

Beyond my highest joy
I prize her heaven'y ways.

Her sweet communion solemn vows.
Her hymns of love and praise."

One of the secrets of Gen. Grant's
success as a general and soldier he had
been trained at a military academy. He
understood the tactics furnished by the

military education. Therefore he was
able to train his men in the military
knowledge and for the victories on the
battlefield which made his name so
famous with the Unioin patriot and
soldiers.

If we would encourage our young
people to be more spiritual, we need as
members of the church to whom they
are looking for spiritual food and guid-
ance to be more spiritual ourselves. We
want to be versed in the spiritual mili-

tary tactics that we may impart the
same to them. As we look to the apos-
to'ic church and glean in her spiritual
fields and life as they gleaned from the
Savior's life; so will our yor.ng men
and young women in the church of to-

day look to our lives for spiritual feod
to make them stronger in the Lord.
May they be able to say of us that we
are Christ-like.

Again to stimu'ate in them a greater
spirituality we would commend them
to a fuller consecration and a more ac-
tive service in the various organiza-
tions of the church. The Christian
must not only believe in God, but work
for God and his glory. What a great
field do we find in the Epworth League
for spiritual growth. Early in the

morning while the dew is feeding the

de'.lcate petals in the flowers and whilst
the sun is kissing them into tragrauce
and coior we may be kneeling m the

morning watch, in the reaaiug of me
Scripture, in meditalicm and iwayer
for the dew of life—tue Holy bpirit,
the essence of God, the Father, God
the Son whose smiies and kisses trans-

forms us into the fragrance and color
of the saints of old. Feeding the hun-

gry, visiting the sick, strewing flowers
on the paihwav of the living and
Christ-like virtues. Taking the wings
of the morning and flying lo the utier-

moet parts oi the earib with sougs
upon our lips and the message of Liie
written upon our hearts to teach the
heathen that Jesus Christ is their Sav-
ior acd their God. The reading of that
kind of literature that will tend to

the glory of God and the building of

Christian characters. Truly there are
in the departments and polity of the

Epworth League means by which we
may become more spiritual. We feel

with the poet:

"I need thee every hour
Most gracious Lord;

Xo tender voice like thine
Can peace afford."

THE OREAAL
|"hp Little Boy smiled in his

night
As he wandered to Twilight Town;

-And his face lit up with a heavenly
light

Through the shadows that drifted

down.
But he woke next morning with tear-

stained eyo
In the light of the gray dawn's gleam,

.\nd out of the still we hear him cry:
"I've lest my dream—my dream!"

And he told us then, in his childish way.
Of the wonderful dream he'd

known—•

He had wandered away from the Land
of Play

To the distant Land of the Grown.
He had won his share of the fame and

fight
In the struggle and toil of men.

Yet he sobbed and sighed in the break-

ing light:
"I want my dream again."

As the years passed by the Little Boy
grew

Till he came to the Land of the
Grown.

And the dream of his early youth came
true—

The dream that he thought had flown.
Yet once again he smiled in his sleep—-

Smiled on till the gray dawn's gleam.
When those near by might have heard'

him weep:
"I want my dream—my dream!"

For he dreamed of the Yesterdays of

Youth.
And the smile of a mother's face;

A hearth of old-time faith and truth
In the light of an old home place.

He had won his share of the fame and
fight

In the struggle and toil of men;
Yet he sobbed and sighed in the break-

ing light:
"I want my dream again."—Grantland Rice, In Christian Guard-
dian.
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MILLS OOLLEGB.
EASTERN SUBURBS OF OAKLAND

OALIFORNIA.
Only Woman's CoUeBO on Paciflc

notat. OSers same advantages as bet>l

A'astern Insiltutions. Full collegiate

courses leading to degrees. Entrance

^nd graduation requirements equivalent
to those of Stanford and University of

California. For one year only, last class

of Seminary Department, offering prep-
aration for any college, will be contin-
ued. Special opportunities for music,
<rt, library study, and home economics.
Christian, but non-sectarian. Extensive
and beautiful grounds and buildings.
Fall Semester opens August 17, 1910.
for catalogue address President

LUBOiLA CLAY CARSON, LL. D.,
Mills College P. O., California,

Mount lamalpias Military Acadamy
8au liafael, California

Efficient teaching staff. Accrediied

by Universities. Junior School sspar-
at«. Only Western School having Cav-

alry and Mounted Artillery. Open-AIr
Gymnasium. Open-AIr Swimming Pooi

United States .i.rmy Officer detailed by
the Secretary of War. Twenty-first year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Haadmaster.

SJLILLEST BIBLE IN THE WORLD.

Contains 256 pages New Testament.

Illustrated, Sample 25c. In gold plated
locket, $1.00. Masonic and other em-
blems. $1.50. J. M. Dwan, Agt., 895
Willow St, Alajiieda, Calif.
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PERHAPS.
By VVilhi Fi-aser.

ifou struck a note, my child, this day,
That smote on a sensitive ear;

And over the melody of your lay
It shed its discordant tear;—

Perhaps your harmony, soft and sweet.
Will drown its tone some day;

Perhaps, through your music's mirth
rppleto.

That note will vibrate alway.

You spoke a word, my child, this eve.
That wounded a loving heart.

And e'en where you meant a balm to

leave.
It played its traitor's part;—

Perhaps, some day, 'midst your great
love-work.

That word will forgotten be;

Perhaps, in a moment of woe, 'twill

lurk
Like a lark's dull shade in the sea.

You did a deed, my child', that smote
On the nerve of a sensitive soul.

Who looked to you, in all she wrought,
As one standing nearer the goal;—

Perhajis that thread in thy web so fair

Will be lost in a flood of light;

Perliajis through the fabric of beauty
raro

Will stream its undying blight.

—Christian Guardian.
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SYNOD DISAPPKOVES OP DR. DAY'S ANSWERS.

Desire for Reorganization of Seminary Inilicateil by Elec-

tion of New M<'u in Place of Old on Directorate.

Nothing interests men like tlie vital facts of religion.

The believers wish to have them verified", while tlie

scoffer hopes to see them overthrown.

It is not to be wondered at that the whole country

watched with eagerness the controversy at Fresno, while

the Synod of Ca'ifornia wrestled with the answers which

0r, Thomas F. Day, Professor of Hebrew Exegesis and

Old Testament Literature, in the San Francisco Theolog-

ical Seminary had given to certain questions the jirevious

Synod had propounded to hira.

Some yellow journalists attempted to make ita heresy

trial, but they were not viewers of the debate, or cognizant

of the Christly Spirit that ruled it.

The majority voted decidedly disapproving of h's

answers, but there was no intimation from anyone that

he withdraw from the church, and no vote asking him to

leave the Seminary.

Synod said it did not want these thing taught to its

stu-dents and left the Professor to to decide what course

he should take in view of their action.

Following the vote on the final question Synod passed

a resolution saying: "It is the judgment of this Synod

that every Professor shall be accorded, and shall enjoy

the largest possible liberty in prosecuting the work of his

department, consistent with a faithful adherence to the

standards of the church."

A more considerate treatment of one with whom t'u-

niajority so decidedly disagreed could not have been pos-

sible.

The only regrettable part of the debate was the ve

hement utterances of a few of those contending for Dr.

Day's position, and who, after being out-voted, lost their

heads and said uncalled for and foolish things. These

sentiments were drowned in a roar of disapproval that

showed Synod had no patience with any such remarks..

The action of the Synod in refusing to reelect o'd

members of the Board of Directors, even when the mem-
bers of the Board made the strongest possible plea for

them, but put in new men, was a clear indication of the

wish of Synod for a reorganization of the Seminary. The

whole matter of readjustment of affairs Is in the hands of

the Directors, and It is expected that they will arrange

matters for the best interests of all concerned.

THE PETTY' ANNOY'ANCES OF LIFE.
Rev. John E. Stuchell.

"The little foxes that spoil the vines. SoOg of Solomon
2:15."

Our happiness is affected not so much by the great or-

deals of life, as by the incessant onset of petty cares and
annoyances. For the great emergiences we can summon
the reserve forces of our nature, while there seems to be

something heroic in enduring them; but it is hard to be

patient when things go at sixes and sevens; when the flies

buzz around, or a platoon of mosquitoes pounce upon you
when you seek to sleep; hard to be serene when the cats

begin to serenade at midnight, or your neighbor's rooster

salutes the morn; hard to be heroic wtien yeast is bad or

the milk sours or you just miss your trolley or ferry.

Happening in the early part of the day these things often

spoil all the rest of its hours. A cross word. A broken
shoe string, or burnt toast often induces a mood from which
we do not rally. Hercules might perform a thousand won-
ders but even a Hercules must succumb a* last before

countless needle pricks; or find his strength vain con-

fronting mere threads whose multiplicity exhausts him.
A really great character, then, must be one that can

meet not only the supreme experiences of life with forti-

tude, but bear its ceaseless round of little annoyances with

equanimity. It will l>e easier tor us to do this if we observe

these two directions:

1. Cultivate a species of obtuseness. Keep your snu-

sorium in the inside where your Creator placed it, not on

your sleeve where every fool chafes it. Don't notice things
intended to annoy you; ignore slights; be deaf to un-

pleasant words; indulge yourself in a wholesome indiffer-

ence; "what's the use" of getting worried, perplexed, or

annoyed by this, that or the other. You cannot afford to

give your enemies, much less inanimate objects, too much
power over you. It is too costly in the drain of your vital-

ity and nervous force. Toughen your skin so that it will

not feel the pricking and goading of the unpleasant.
2. Then, strive to acquire serenity and poise of mind.

Meet each day with some such meditations as: "Now I

am going to run across disagreeable people; I am going
to be subjected to various experiences, some of them an-

noying, but they cannot affect my inner self. I will not

allow myself to be surprised or disturbed by them. I will

not allow my feelings to be enlisted in trifles. They shall

affect rae no more than the pattering of the rain on the

ocean. I will be equable, serene, strong, regardless of

what comes." This morning bracing up of the mind will

do it as much good as the morning bath does the body.

Persistence in the custom will do much to relieve life of

its friction, especially if, in addition to them, ours is the

good fortune to believe that In God's great scheme of

things even trifles and annoyances have their place, and
tend to bring character to perfection, just as sand paper
serves to bring out the exquisite grain of the wood. Yea,

it may be possible for us to obey the poet as he sings,

'Then welcome each rebuff

That turns earth's smoothness rough;
Each sting that bids us not sit nor stand, liiit go!"

Ill other words, we will meet the annoyances in a manly

way, and feel that this effort, like all honest effort. Is not

in vain.

The Synod of California, after sitting l;i continuous ."ies-

slnn for five hours, took recess at 12:40 A. M. Saturda>.

on motion of Rev. 'W. .1 Fisher "till after breakfast."
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AXCIKXT EGGS GIJRET JrEHmERS OF OltKGOX SVXOU

Saloon KeppiTs Try (o Scare OfV Presbyterian .Ministers

AVIio Work for "Oregon Dry 1»10."

The Synod of Oregon met with the Presbyterian church
of X^endleton October 13-lG, There was a set prograai.
but Oregon Synod is not a body of "stand-patters," tlicy

are "insurReut" and progressive and it something better

cama along tlie program was immediately amended to

catch up. Tlis was a very varied meeting of Synod,
but none the less of great power and infliu-iice in all t^e

state, even iho' the Statad Clerk's ofhcial program was
black with interlinings. Tliis is hardly a report of Synod's
meeting but a summary of impressions and influences that

radiated from Synod in the city and in tho state. And if

the wholo meeting was to bo summed up into one phrnw
it would read like one of Mr. Roosevelt's remarks—"We
had a corking good time," though we didn't pull any corks,
we did get some eggs , because of the interest the whole
Synod took in the "Oregon Dry 1910" campaign. For
Synod made it plain just where it stood on the question,
tor numerous street meetings were held both day and
night by the whole Synod. And to this was added, to nib
it in. a strong report on temperance, and a final monster
mass meeting in the interest of temperance with choice

speakers. In all these street meetings it was a wonder to

all to see the biggest men of Synod down in the street.^

working line Salvation .\rmy men, pouring out D. D., and
LL. D., shot into the strongholds of rum. And it was one
of these meetings that brought on what the local pape.-
called a "near'' riot when a crowd of "wets" cried out in

opposition to the speakers for the space of nearly an hour,

simi'ar cries to that of long ago. But Diana is dead, yet
Bacchus dies hard, so his devotees added some eggs whi'-h

Rev. C. W. Hays of Portland received in the eyes. B'lt

no town clerk came out and stopped the riot, though now
they wished they had, for those were costly eggs for the

"wet" cause in Oregon. And one man estimates that they
made 4000 "dry" votes in the state at large, for befoie

morning it was read by all in the Portland Oregonian.
and others passed on the news. Line upon line, precepi

upon precept, here a litt'.e and there a little. w;;s added
to the temperance sentiment till one editor in a Pendle-
ton daily humorously added this editorial note. "Gently.

gently, brothers."

But ths is only one side of the enthusiasm that char-

acterized this meeting of Synod. Dr. W. S. Holt, D. U.,

Dr. Wim. B. Noble, D. D., LL. D., and Rev. Ernest F. Hall

representing both home and foreign missions were prese-U
with their messages. To this was added three graphic

reports of the World Missionary Conference at Edinburgh
last June given by Dre. Wm. Hiram Foulkes, D.D., and
Warren H. Landon, D. D., and Rev. Henry Marcotte. which
carried us all right into the very midst of that great meet-

ing with aU its enthusiasm and power of the Spirit. So
the interest of Home missions and World wide missions

were brought to the front. So a campaign was inaugur-
ated to visit all the churches in the state to arouso {hem
along the line of missions and benevolences of the church.

And in line with this movement. Rev. J. G. Dickson, the

Indian minister of Tutuilla. will invest two weeks from
Oct. 27-Nov. 10, In speaking in a number of the larger
churches in and near Portland, in the interest of a larger
vision for the Indian work. Mr. Dickson is a man with a

message in his own w.-y and words and is a live wire, and
will do much good wherever he speaks. He will also ad-

dress many street meetings in the interest of temperance
as he did in Pendleton during Synod, for he has had much
experience in this street work while at Moody Bible In-
stitute. Throu'gh the courtesy of the Commercial Club of
Pendleton Synod in a body was taken to the Tutuil.a In-

dian Mission, six miles from Pendleton, on Sabbath after
noon October 16th, and between the hours of 3 p. m. and
4:30 p. m. worshiped with the Indian congregation in their

regular prayer meeting, conducted by their pastor, .Mr.

Dickson, in which many of Synod mingled their words
of testimony with the Indians. At the close of the prayer
and praise service, the annual Synodical Communi"n was
celebrated, as arranged, with the Model ator, Di. VV. H.
ireakney, presiding, and Dr. W. S. Holt, D. D., of the
Home Board, and Rev. Ernest F. Hall, of the Foreign
Beard, officiating with the elements, which was signifi-
cant to all as recalled by Dr. Holt. He reminded all that
the first Presbyterian church on all the Pacific Coast was
that organized at Waiilatpu by Dr. Marcuis Whitman, H.

11. Spaulding, and Rev. Grey, of which this mission was a
lineal descendent. But that was organized by the Foreign
Mission Board, as foreign work, but now it was und<»r

Home Mission control.

Here Home and Foreign Missions lap over, and their

representatives stood there together. A mission offering
was taken at the close of the service as is always the wont
of the Indian people after a communion service, and is

called the "Lord's Money," and sent to the work of tho
Boards. This offering was $20. All went away after

viewing the Mission and greeting the people, to take part
in the mass temperance meeting to be held Sabbath even-

ing in the M. E. church which will seat about 500. The
jieople were there, and those who had been a little faint-

hearted were enthused anew by four or five terse, teiling
and not to-be-refuted speeches. At the close of this meet-
ing, before the mixed crowd. Synod held its annual Conse-
cration service. All Synod came forward at the word of
tho leader. Dr. W. S. Holt, and clasped hands in a great
circle about the chancel. And there, with fitting and
careful words by the leader, consecrated themselves to the
work anew, to go back to their respective fields, in the

strength of the Master, to face unflinchingly the the prob-
lems before the church, the state and the homes. Still

with clasped hands all knelt in prayer with the leader,
and arose to sing "Blest Be the Tie That Binds." And
if one asks you if the Synod of Oregon is still in session.

say "Yes," for though the motion prevailed that Synod
would stand adjourned after the Benediction Sabbath
night, that benediction was never pronounced, unless you
call the "Oregon Dry 1910" yell a benediction. For at
the c'ose of the song named above, so bubbling over and
I)rogressive was the Synod of Oregon in its enthusiasm,
that at the instigation of the irrepressible Charley Hays.
famous for his "deal in eggs," the Synod once more join-
ed in the yell, and Synod stood adjourned. No. no. it con-
tinues.

J. M. C.

Rev. Chas. R. Brown, pastor of the First Congregational
church, Oakland, has resigned on account of failing

health. He will go East to take up work there about De-

cember 1st. The First church is the second in size on the

coast. The death of Rev. Geo. Adams, pastor of the First

church. San Francisco, recently leaves this pulpit also va-

cant. Thus far, no successor has been selected for either

of these prominent churches.
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STNOI) DISAPPROVES OP ANSWERS OF DR. DAY.

Califmiii.i Coiiiinissionei'S Intlic^Ue Desire for Reorganiz-

iUioii of Seiuinary by Elefting Xew Men as Directors.

Pacific I'resbyterian (Jots Some Good Atlvertis-

iiijH ami a Unaiiiiiious Eiiflorsement.

To fiiily report the California Synod in the space it

is possible to talie in the Pacific Presbyterian is impos-

sible. The daily papers that each day devoted a page to

it only skimmed the important events.

It was a remarkab'e meeting and one that will be-

come famous in church history.

The interest in the Seminary matter did not prevent

the transaction ot much other important business, as ;i

reading ot the record will indicate.

Fresno, the entertaining city, was an ideal ijUicp lor

Rev. Thomas Boyd, D.D., Moderator.

the meeting and the church there left no worU undone

to secure the comfort of her guests.

The pastor of the First church was unanimously macie

the Moderator, and he directed the business with no litle

skill and withoi.it restriction. At the times when the Semi

nary matter was up he turned the reins over to the vice-

Moderator, Rev. B. Gantz. as Dr. Boyd is a member of

the Board of Directors.

Synod Convenes.

The Synod met at 7;30 p. m., October Iflth, and listen-

ed with profit to a sermon by the retiring Moderator. Rev.

.1. T. Wi'.ls, of Sacramento.

Rev. Hugh Dobbins, of Colusa, and Elder T. .\l. Wri.ylil.

of San Jose, were elected temporary clerks.

Thursday Morning.
The devotional services of half an hour each morn-

ing were conducted by Rev. L. A. McAfee, of Berkeley,

and proved most profitable. The attendance was large,

and Dr. McAfee's presentation of Thessa'onians enjoyable

and helpful.

After roll call the Moderator announced the standing

committees as follows:

Hill.-: and Overtures. Revs. J. T. Wills, H. H. McQuil-
kin, William Rader; Elders Robert Henderson and C. S.

Stevenson.

Judicial. Hon. H. K. Law, Revs. W. C. Sherman. War-
ren Moore, Elders D. W. Patton, C. N. Nye.

Kinanee and Milage. EUers C. E. Cornell. Geo. C.

Turner. H. L. Shideler, Revs. Carl H. Klass, G. C. Butter-

field.

Correspondence. Revs. T. V. Moore, .1. M. Swauder.
Elder D. L. Roach.

Pulpit Supply. Revs. Duncan Wallace, W. B. McElwee.
.Minutes of General .V.ssembly. Revs. W. B. Grantz,

.lames Thompson. Elder Alex. Waldie.

Leave of .\I).sence. Revs. E. K. Strang, E. L. Rich, E'

der D. W. McLeod.
The committees to examine the records of Presbyteries

were also named at this time.

The Board of TrL.<;tees of the Synod reported, their

report approved, and the trustees reelected. They are:

Revs. .T. T. Wills, W. D. More, W. S. Young. Elders Rob-
ert Henderson, and F. H. Babb.

It was decided to unite with the other Pacific Coast Syn-
ods in holding a conference, and the Moderator and Stated

Clerk were appointed to act with rejiresentatives of other

.Synods in making the necessary arrangements.
The permanent committee on Ministerial Relief, Rev.

11. H. McQuilkin. chairman, reported that the average
'mount paid was $290 to ministers of the Honorary Roll,

ind $250 to disabled ministers not on the roll, and $170

widows. This Synod received last year $10,900, and

only conti-il)utPd to the Board $3,225.

Long ISejich (<> Ilav<' .\e\l Synod.

Long Beach presented an invitation for the next me'^t-

ing of Synod. This was accepted and the Session of the

cluirch was appointed to act as a commitee of arrange-
ments. Rev. H. O. L. Mason is the pastor of this church.

Rev. Arthur Hicks, Synodical Sunday School Mission-

ary read his report, which stated that Rev. F. H. Robin-

son is continuing his work in Nevada; Rev. Geo. C. Butter-

field in Los Angeles Presbytery; Rev. E. E. Fix has begun
work in San Joaquin Presbytery. The work outside these

Presbyteries is cared for by the Synodical Missionary.

About 160 Sunday Schools have been visited. About one-

fourth of these were Mission schools; 36 schools have been

oigauided with 1011 scholars and teachers; five churches

have been organized from schools estab.ished by the Mis-

sionaries; one chapel has been built this year; 50 Presby-

terian chi.Yches have been organized from Mission Sunday
Schools in California and Nevada.

Rev. Geo. C. Butterfield and Rev. F. H. Robinson spoke

briefly of their work. Rev. Mr. Hicks was re-elected to

the office of Synodical S. S. Missionary.

The permanent Committee on Publication and Sabbatli

School work, reported that the 324 Sunday Schools of the

Synod have added 2,779 pupils the past year, and 1,407

members of these schools united with the churches.

Four of the Presbyteries have held institutes as cirect-

c'(i by the Board. Rev. H. K. Walker, D. D., addressed

Synod on behalf of the Su'nday School Board.

Mr. W. H. Webster, manager of the Board of Deposit-

ory in San Francisco, made a short statement,.

Rev. Wm. Noble, D. D., Synodical Missionary, read his

annual report, after which he was re-elected for the ensu-

ing year.

The Permanent Committee on Home Missions pre-

sented its report through Rev. Wm. Martin, which called

up the question as to the right of a Presbytery to substi-
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tute a chairman of a Permanent Committee after the nanir

has been presented to Synod. It was decided that a Presby-

tery could fill such vavancy by the Stated Clerk rejiortins

the name to Stated Clerk of Synod.
The report of the Committee showed 19 new churche.-;

organized, 18 new churches built. One manse and f)

churches attained self-support.

There has been on the whole an absence in contrib-

utions to the Evangelization work.

Dr. Noble was elected the Synod's member of the Advis-

ory council of Church Extension.

The selection of the Committee on Home Missions was

referred to the present committee, who later reported the

name of W. D. More as chairman. Rev. D. D. Hall, Field

Secretary of the Board then addressed the Synod.

Thursday, 1:30 p. in.

The Historical Society reported the death of Rev. Thej.

Burnhani, the secretary and treasurer of the Society, and

named Prof. G. C. Patterson for the position. Rev. Jjrae.^

Curry was named for president, and Rev. Thos. Day, C..;-

ator.

History of Ciilifornia (o be I'linted.

Rev. J. S. McDonald, D. D.. the historian of the Synod,

reported that he h.TS finished completing the data for the

History of the Synod of Ca'ifornia, and it was ordered that

Synod appoint a committee of ten Elders, one from each

Presbytery to arrange for publishing the report. The fol-

lowing persons were named as the committee:

T. M. Wright, San Jose; Alex Waldie, Santa Barbara;

Scott Ingram, Sacramento; Robert Henderson, Riverside;

Rev. Geo. H. Greenfield, Nevada; Jerome Pord, Los An-

geles; H. L. Van Winkle, San Francisco.

The permanent Committee on Co'lege Board mads a

report, and President J. W. Baer, Rev. W. K. \\'alker :.:icl

Rev. S. E. Wishard made addresses.

President Baer of Occidental College touk -jccasion in

his address to vehemently condemn the editor of the Pa-

cific Presbyterian for saying that Occidental was no longer

a Presbyterian College and that the money which had

previos y been contributed to it by ehurcl.es could now be

used for other objects. He declared that for the paper to

say this was un-American, illogical and un-Christian.

Dr. Baer said that it was treason for the Pacific Pres-

byterian to suggest two Synods in California, or th»t differ-

ences of opinion were marked by territorial lines. He
then told' of the world ath'ete Will Thompson, a graduate

of Occidental, who was now on his way to an Eastern Semi-

nary to fit himself for the ministry. (Why Eastern?)

Dr. S. E. Wishard of Los Angeles, then took the plat-

form to correct some of the statements made by President

Baer. He said the reason the Los Angeles Presbytery

approved of the new charter for Occidental was beca,.'3e

there was nothing e'.se to do as the charter had been
. adopted by the college before the matter was brought be-

fore the Presbytery, and nothing could be done to change
it. Dr. Wishard said: "It is not a Presbyterian college—
not a word about Presbyterian in the charter. It las been

a Presbyterian institution from the first as the statement

of its founding in the annual reports shows. The Pres-

byterians have given a million and a ha'f dollars to it with

the belief that it was a Presbyterian institution.

Dr. Wishard then read from the catalogues issued by

the College which stated the College w^as founded by

clergymen and E'ders of the Presbyterion church, one

of these catalogues being issued by President Baer as pres-

ident.

Dr, Wishard asked President Baer If the reason he wlth-

diew the College fr. ni Presbyterian control was not be

cause he did not want to be under Presbyterial control, to

which Mr. Baer assented.

Turning to the statement that Mr. Baer had emphasized
so strongly that the members of the Board of Directors

should all be members of evangelical Christian churches,

he asked if the Presbyterians had outgrown these things.

President Baer replied to Dr. Wishard by saying that

the college was now Presbyterian, because its Board is con-

trolled by Presbyterians. He further said:

(1) "A college, in my judgment, can do a greater work
for God without denominational (Presbyterial) control."

(2) "I do not believe a committee from Presbytery

could be of any real or practical assistance to a college in

administration affairs."

"I would trust twenty men more than any Presbytery."

Rev. J. W. Lundy of Stockton then asked Mr. Baer:

"Are the Presbyterians under any more responsibility for

the support of Occidental than the Methodists, Congrega-
tionalists and other denominations?" To which, Mr. Baer

replied: "I go to all for support."

The recommendations of the committee that each

church make an annual offering for Occidental of 25 cents

per capita, and that Synod affirm its confidence in the Col-

lege as a Christian college of the highest type, was passed.

Rev. H. H. McQuilkin reported for the committee to at-

tend the Theological Seminary examinations, and the report

was accepted. It commended the work of all the professors

except Dr. Day, and of his work it said in part: There

was much to commend, but the examination of the Middle

Class was very unsatisfactory. It was occupied with three

related things: (1) The Book is not the work of Moses, but

of some unknown author in the time of King Josiah; (2)

Reasons for holding this view; and (3) Methods of de-

fense against the conservative positions. It appeared
to your committee to be a clear case of a professor coach-

ing his students to hold that a portion of the sacred Scrip-

tures are a forgery, imposing on an unsuspecting people,

and to defend themselves in so doing. To us the whole

proceeding was astonishing and deplorable."

Rev. F. S. Brush of Alameda presented the report of

the Board of Directors in the absence of President Wales L.

Palmer. He opened his remarks by declaring, with some

heat, that the statement in the Pacific Presbyterian that

the Board would "sit tight and fight for their lives," and
that they had copyrighted Dr. Day'c answers was vandalism,

and' demanded, "Is this Presbyterian?"

The Report of the Committee on the Theological Sem-

inary was read by Rev. O. E. Hart. The report was re-

ceived and on motion of Rev. G. I. Long, the discussion of

them was made the first order of the day Friday.

President Landon then gave an address. He said:

"There are only two young men in all the college of the

Northwest who have decided for the ministry. The trend

of modern education is toward the practical. My ideas of

what a seminary ought to be are: (1) Listening to the

voice of the Church. It is the agent of the Church and

ought to do the work of the Church. (2) But it is a school,

also, and ministers must be educated men. I hear of no

demand for lowering standards of education. The minister

should not be a man of one book, but he should know the

Book of Books thoroughly."

The report of the Board of Trustees of the Seminary
show the assets to be $7S4.S11.19. The receipts are $30,-

571. S4 and the balance on hand $6,60S.9S.

The Board of Directors reported the following as the

number of students: Juniors, 9; Middlers, 3; Seniors, 5;

Alumni, 1; total, 18.
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Tliursday Evening.

The popular meeting in the evening was in the interest

of Foreign Missions. The addresses were by President W.

H. Landon and Rev. H. K. Walker, D.D., on the World's

Missionary Conference, and, by Rev. Hugh Gilchrist, D.D..

on "The Indian Cause."

Rev. W. B. Gantz, the vice-Moderator, presided, and

Rev. Alvah G. Fessenden read the Scriptures and offered

prayer.

Friday Morning.

F'ollowiug the devotional service tne Bills and Overture

Committee reported an overture suggesting the appoint-

ment of a committee on Church and Labor, and the Mod-

erator was instructed to name .a committee of five, which

was later announced.

The Foreign Mission Committee made its report through

its chairman. Rev. H. K. Sanborne. and on motion. Synod

requested the Pacific Presbyterian to print the same. The

following persons also made addresses: Rev. E. F. Hall,

Rev. J. H. Laughlin, Rev. Andrew Beattie and Rev. Clar-

ence Herriott.

Mrs. L. A. Kelley, general secretary of the Occidental

Board of Foreign Missions, presented bonds, which she

asked the members to talie to their churches and sell, to

liquidate the balance of the debt of $4,000 on the Presbyte-

rian Mission Home in San Francisco. Synod commended
her efforts, and the plan.

By a vote of 133 to 102 Synod voted to consider the

answers to Dr. Day seriatim.

So much of the answer to the first question as is em-

braced under section (a) was proved as satisfactory.

It was moved by Dr. .T. W. Dinsmore that the part of

the answer under section (b) be declared unsatisfactory,

because incompatable with the standards of the Presbyte-

rian Church in the United States of America, as interpreted

by her highest courts.

Under this motion Dr. Dinsmore then presented the his-

tory of the case, and the reasons why the answers were un-

satisfactory.' He said:

"In 1907 an overture came from the Presbytery of Los

Angeles asking for an inquiry into the teachings of the

Seminary. A committee was appointed of which the

speaker wasi chairman. The committee not being able to

make a complete report at the next Synod', the committee

was reappointed, and at the last Synod propounded to Dr.

Day the questions now before us. These he refused to an-

swer to Synod. The board of directors were then instructed

to submit the questions to him, and you now have his reply.

Dr. Briggs was cast out of the church because he did not

believe Moses wrote the Pentateuch, and other men have
been cast out for the same reason. Dr. Day's answers are a

brief and he quotes his authorities. When a court of law
looks at the references and finds them not authorities on

the mater before it, does it not refuse to accept them? Dr.

Day's authorities are not recognized by our Church or by

any other evangelical Church.

His answers are an effort to take the irrational out of

the Scriptures. When the Church has foes without she need
not fear if her people are faithful, but when from within

her people begin to burrow under her walls she is gone.
Rev. Lynn White moved that Dr. Day be heard from

first, after adjournment for lunch.

Fi-iday Afternoon.

Rev. H. H. Bell, of San Francisco, representing the Cal-

ifornia Sunday School Association, addressed Synod reg'ard-

ing the International Sunday School Convention, which is

to be held in San Francisco in July, 1911.

At 2 o'clock Dr. Day took the floor to explain his an-

swers. Taking up question 12 first, he gave his reason for

not making answer to it, because it was not in his depart-
ment. "I was answering to the Board. I was answering
for the Board. I want to answer affirmative as to my be-

lief in the virgin birth, and do so."

As to the other questions I ask Professor E. A. Wicher
of the Seminary to speak for me. Professor Wicher, in pre-

senting the argument in favor of Dr. Day's position, said:

"I believe in the diety of Jesus Christ, and in the Bible

as the only infallible rule of life and conduct, and also in

the doctrines of the Presbyterian Church. I am not here

to defend unorthodox views. There is nothing in the doc-

trines of the Church against these questions, as there has
never been an overture sent down to the Presbyteries and
affirmed by them, touching these matters. There has been
f.o change inthe doctrinal point since the document was
first made, and there is nothing in the Confession of Faith

against what Dr. Day says. The Church has never changed
the Confession of Faith. The only question is. Dr. Day's

loyalty to the Presbyterian Church. If you stop a man from

thinking that man is dead. I plead for liberty for Dr. Day
to think and teach. If liberty is gone, all is gone."

Dr. Day then said, the question is whether the Church
standards say Moses wrote the Pentateuch, to which Dr.

Dinsmore replied: "The Confession of Faith does not say
who wrote any book, but the Bible teaches that he did, and
tlie Confession of Faith affirms the authenticity of the

Scriptures. In more than two score places the Bible states

the authorship. There have been few amendments to the

constitution of the Church because of the diflBculty of

amending it. and because of this difiiculty of making a new
law it has expounded the constitution, by acts in cases

brought before it. We all believe in liberty, but we mean
liberty bounded by law, and when the time comes that a

man feels bound by the liberty that confines him he may
ask to be relieved of them. I am hot afraid of the Church
dying, but I am afraid of men losing their souls. Higher
criticism has not all the scholarship of the world. Did you
ever see a soul-winner who was blessed of the Lord who
we'Jt before the ])eople with a faltering regarding the word
of God?"

The vote on section (b) of the first question was taken

on roll call, and resulted in 168 votes disapproving of the

answer and 92 favoring.

Rev. Lynn T. White of San Rafael then stated that there

was an effort to make a peace offering of Dr. Day, and that

a prominent clergyman had said that it was necessry that

one should suffer for all. The members of Synod roared

out their disapproval in a manner that left no doubt as to

their opinion of such sentiments, and they did the same

thing again when Mr. White, proceeding, said that this act

was the piling up of the fire of persecution around Dr. Day,
and if necessary, another thirty year war would be started

to secure liberty.

Synod voted to dispose of the popular meeting that the

ronsideration of the remainder of the answers of Dr. Day's

question might be taken u)). Recess was then declared.

Friday Evening.
The following was made the form of the motion under

which the remainder of the answers were considered: "Re-

solved, that the answer of Dr. Day to question No. , as

representing the teaching to be given the students of his de-

l)artment in our San Francisco Theological Seminary, be

disapproved.
' The questions and answers being copy-

righted, we are not at liberty to reprint them.

On four of the answers he was sustained, and on the

other ten not sustained.
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The following resolution was then passed:

Resolved that it is the judgment of the Synod that ev-

ery professor In the Theological Seminary shall be ac-

corded, and shall enjoy, the largest possible liberty in pros-

ecuting the work of his department, consistent with a

faithful adherence to the standards ot our Church.

The report of the Permanent Committee on Theological

Seminary was then taken up and the following recommenda-

tions in the report adopted: Approving the election of

Warren H. Landon, D.D., as president; the election of Rev.

W. B. Gantz of Los Angeles, Rev. Warren D. More of Santa

Barbara, and Rev. James Curry of Newark, together with

Elders Robert Dollar and Chas. H. Fish of San Rafael, and

A. B. Cheney of Sacramento, as directors to serve till 1913,

was approved; also confirming the election of the following

as directors from other Synods: Rev. H. N. Mount, Eugene,

Oregon; William Ladd, Portland, Oregon; and Rev. Edward
M. Sharp to take the place of Rev. W. S. Holt ot Portland,

and Prof. James F. Ewlng in place of Robert Livingston,

and Rev. Murdock McLeod of Tacoma. In place of John R.

Hartman, Elder J. Grier Long of Spokane was named, and
these were declared elected, after which Synod, on motion,

adjourned "till after breakfast."

A substitute list of directors was presented and urgerl

by Rev. F. S. Brush, who stated that they were prominent
alumni of the Seminary, and had proven most valuable and
active members of the Board, and that without. their sup-

port of the alumni, no such institution could hope to Mve.

Other members of the board plead for the re election ot the

men named who were members ot the old Board of Trustees.

Dr. Dinsmore opposed their re-election on the ground
that the Synod had. by a decided vote, said that it wished

a reorganization ot the Seminary, and the election ot the

new men to the directorate would be in line with the carry-

ing out of that direction. After further debate it was so

apparent that the substitute list of names would be de-

feated that they were withdrawn, and the report of the Per-

manent Commltee adopted, as above stated.

Saturday Morning.
The publishers of the history ot Synod were given per-

nission to borrow $500 from the treasurer of Synnd for one

year, if it was needed.

Rev. F. A. Doaue, superintendent of the Presbyterian

Orphanage, presented his report, and Synod adopted a reso-

lution requesting the churches to present the claims ot the

orphanage on the second Sabbath of December.

Rev. J. M. Gaudier presented the report of the Temper-
ance Committee, which commended the work of the Tem-

perance Committee of the General Assembly. Miss Marie

Brehni, for her efficient work, and asked the General .As-

sembly's committee to supply the secular newspapers with

articles bearing on the temperance work.

The Pacific Presbyterian was commended by Rev. Ar-

thur Hicks, Rev. L. A. McAfee, and Rev. H. O. L. Maso-.

and a resolution passed approving of it and its editor.

The members of Synod were taken for a ride through
the orchards and vineyards ot the valley by business men of

Fresno during the afternoon.

Saturday Evening.
A popular meeting was held at which Rev. F. S. Brush

of Alameda, presented a stereopticon lecture on the Passion

Play.

On Sunday the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was ad-

ministered in the First Church, and other members of

Synod occupied the pulpits ot the otler churches ot the city.

Sabbath evening a popular meeting was held in the

First Church and members ot Synod addressed other con-

gregations of the city, after which Synod was declared ad-

journed, to meet nest year at Long Beach, Cal.

A HALF CE.VTUIIY MILESTONE.

This young twentieth century of ours, which seems

sometimes but the entrance to an undreamed future, has

early proved to be the goal of many hopes and prayers of

the past hundred years, and has already witnessed several

gatherings which would have been deemed Uttle short of

the miraculous by the men and women who long ago with

sublime faith, began preparing the way. The campaign of

the Laymen's movement, the Laymen's convention In Chi-

cago which was its culmination, and the Edinborough
conference formed a stately succession, crowning the mis-

sionary endeavor ot the century, drawing together all

those of whatever name who are bearing the cross into

lands where it has not been lifted up, and pointing out

yet more clearly the way that Is yet to be traveled.

In line with these other great movements of this good

year of privilege is what is known as the W'omen's For-

eign Missionary Jubilee movement—a series of meetings

to be held In thirty large cities of the United States during

the fall and winter and spring of 1910-'ll—in celebration

of the fiftieth anniversary of women's organized work for

missions. Organized effort by women for women began
in America on the shores of the Atlantic at New York, the

gateway of the continent, fifty years ago, but its jubilee

celebration began on the Pacific coast by the new gateway

looking out to the Orient; and Oakland, California, had

the privilege of the first meetings of the campaign, whose

dates, October 12th and 13th, 1910, will not cease to be

remembered by those who felt the Inspiration of their

hours. Certain things were suggested and certain results

expected by the central committee in Chicago; which plans

and expectations it might be well to review as those to

whom the illumination of another vision has come turn to

every day tasks again The suggestions included a pro-

gram sketched by the central committee, beginning with a

meeting held on the morning of the 13th at the Young
Men's Christian Association ot the University of California

in Berkeley. This meeting was addressed by Mrs. Helen

Barrett .Montgomery, of Rochester. New York, who might
be called the Campbell White ot the Women's Jubilee

movement, and by Mrs. Mae Chisholm Brown, ot Foochow,

China, who gave throughout ringing messages from the

field—here was struck the keynote of the hours to come—
the doing of the will of the Father and the contrast be-

tween doing and inward lite. With this exception and
one other, the meetings were held in the First Congrega-
tonal church of Oakland. Mrs. L. H. Kelley, ot the Occi-

dental Board of Foreign Missions, presiding, the excep-

tion being a parlor meeting held on the morning of the 13th

at the home of Mrs. Wells of Oakland, Mrs. Crekroft,

presiding. It is impossible to speak in detail of these days.

There was inspiring music, and uplifting devotional ser-

vices, stirring addresses on the work ot the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, the Student Volunteer move-

ment, and the Young Women's Christian Association.

There was a supper at which more than four hundred and

fifty people sat down in interdenominational fellowship.

There were words on Japan and China and Korea snd

India and the Moslem countries, and a vision of world-

opportunity. There were denominational rallies with pre-

sentation ot their needs and their supply, and then mes-

sage after message from Mrs. Montgomery, gathering into

one remembrance and realization and resolve. So much
for the plans as carried out; for the certain results also

looked for by the central committee, their own words as

sent to the local committee may be quoted:

"It is especially requested that very earnest and con-

stant prayer be offered: that God may be honored, and that

His work for oppressed womanhood may be Increased; that
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the spirit of unity among His children be advanced; that

Christian women may have a new vision of the greatness

of their task; above all, that all women may pray and

work more earnestly, intelligently and effectually for the

coming of the kingdom."
Great spiritual experiences are measured by their effect

not upon emotions but upon actions, and whether these

things so evidently held in mind by the leaders as the es-

sential outcome of these meetings are being realized in

experience is a question which all who come under their

influence might well ask themselves—a question which

can be answered, in part, only by summing up definite im-

pressions and results Of impressions of the messages of

these jubilee days there seem to be three in particular

which might be briefly stated in some such way as this:

1. The Splendid I'ast.

The jubilee of women's organized work for missions is

orsaiiizeU work, for long before the Women's Boards or

even the Women's Union Missionary Society came into be-

ing, perhaps another fifty years earlier, quiet, godly women,

looking timidly out into the need, but dimly guessed, of

a great lost world, began to pray that sometime in some

way, by the infinite mercy of God, the world might be

saved. "Our grandmothers," said Mrs. Montgomery, "were

women of faith, of self-denial, and of prayer"—and look-

ing back with reverent hearts their daughters thank God

it was so. "The first missionary meetings were meetings

for prayer—our meetings are better—have more in them,

but some how they have lost out the lieai-t." "We will

ask Mrs. Blank to pray because it is the only part she can

take in the meeting." Was this jubilee year made pos-

sible just by "interesting missionary meetiligs; The

women's prayer circle for the evangelization of the world,

which met on the first Tuesday of every month for six-

teen years, beginning in 1S46, was but the child of other

prayer circles and "Harmony Societies" in which a loving,

lovely sisterhood met from 1S14 for many years after. And

of their fruits? A great thrill went through the audience

as there stood before them Mrs. Brainard Taylor, who fifty

years ago went as the first woman missionary to India

under the Women's Union Missionary Society of Baltimore

one of the first sent out by the way the Master went—and

here and there in the church sat some of the first who

helped send, with hearts rejoicing at the crown of fifty

years. But the present seems to press upon us—to de-

mand of us—and the second strong impression might be

called

The liisjsCciit Present.

How much we have today, said Mrs. Montgomery, that

cur grandmothers did not know—daily newspapers, and

cheap postage, bringing the world to our door. Easy and

universal travel, opening our door into all the world—best

of all, a "changed spiritual climate" in which to work.

And yet, do we use these opportunities as they used theirs?

Are we not prone to "hire somebody to do our self-denial

for us"—"to hire somebody to push while we are the pas-

sengers." "Arc we not the passensers?" We have had

enough of pre-disestcd facts in missionary meetings—very

small and very dry." It is the day of mission study; of

going down to the root of things and seeing why and where-

fore these great movements in other lands of which we

have had glimpses. Can it be they mark the overturning

before the coming kingdom of which the Master spoke?

Let us study to discover. And to study is to be called into

the work. "Called," said Professor Patterson, "not by a

conscious want, but by our unconscious need"
And the third impression might be called that of

The Radient Future.

Summed up in a word by Professor Patterson when he

said, "No more surely do the tides rise under the drawing

of the moon than does the life of humanity rise under the

thought of God." "Do you believe?" said Mrs. Brown,

"do you believe that .lesus meant what He said?"

And from these days of blessing there must proceed

certain very definite results, among which might be men-

tioned, first—
A New Feeling of Unity.

The committee, from all the churches, working together

from the first as one, and its members never again able

to feel widely separated; so into the larger meetings came

the same spirit of rejoicing that the first women's mis-

sionary organization was the Women's Union Society, and

that under different names and cherishing different ideals,

women are still drawn together into the one service.

Secondly, there must result a new feeling of responsi-

Ijility. "We rise no higher than our national ideals."

What are they? Shall others know them?

Thirdly, there comes a new perception of opportunity.

To look on the neighbor's task and on one's own is to see

everywhere the great broad fields ready for harvest—and

the laborers are few, and the great word for it all is

"now." Are the mothers holding back? Are the children

seeing the fields? The missionaries, the substitutes who
have gone to the front, and who are "just folks'' like us,

do we remember? The missionaries also come home with

stories that burn to tell, and who see on the programs

"Mrs. Blank, China, 1.5 minutes;" is it not a desperate

case?" Are we ready to hear? Do we deserve to hear?

Look on our task, and on yours—^and yours—are they not

.i;r^'at, these tasks our mothers gave us to do? Let us call

all the daughters to the doing, for in it is life. And at the

last, because those with whom there has been close com-

lianionship these days are His own servants, there comes

a renewal of fealty to Him, the Master, and to the way of

the cross, which is found, they tell of us, in self-sacrifice,

in joy and in love—the love that conquors all things. "Do

you lii-lieve in miracles?" "Do you?" Who can forget

the miracle of the changed life in China, and the changed

village, and the changed idol—and Christ enthrowned.

"!)o you believe?" and go out to do His will, one always in

the service; "workers together with God"—out and out

and out, to reach the laFt women with the good news of

the kingdom. H. L. H.

TWIN FALLS fliKSHVTEUY.
The Presbytery of Twin P'alls met in the First Pre.-;-

hyterian church of Boise, Idaho, on Tutesday morning,

October 11th. Rev. R. J. Koffend was elected Moderator,

and Elder .1. C. Beauchamp, Tem. Clerk.

Revs. H. H. Hayman, .1. K. McGilvray and \V. J. Mitch-

ell were received respectivey fr.nn Wooster, Southern

Utah and Wenatchee Presbytery. Rev. C. C. Waller was

dismissed to the Presbytery of Portland.

Tlie Overtures sent down from the General .\ssembly

were all answered in the affirmative except No. 6. The

Presbytery expressed its disapproval of the change of time

in the Ecc'esiastical year from March 31 to December 31.

It voted to units with the Presbytery of Nassau in re-

questing the General Assembly to direct the Stated Cleri.-s

of Presbyteries to follow the alphabetic ordar in enrolling

the churches. Presbytery voted to unite with the Pres-

bytery of Kendall in requesting the Board of Hnius Mis-

sions to commission a Presbyterian Evange'ist for work ni

the two Presbyteries.
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N'OTES FUOM THK SEMINAIU.

There were nearly forty members of the alumni asso-

ciation present at the meeting of the Synod. A large and

interesting gathering was held after the popular meeting
on Thursday evening. The following officers of the asso-

ciation were elected: President, Rev. Herbert E. Hays,
'04, of Oakland; Vice-President, Rev. William Nat Friend,
of San Francisco; Secretary and Treasurer, Rev. Arthur B.

Dickerson, '09, of Coalinga; Orator for Commemenir "

Rev. Robert S. Eastman, '00, of Berkeley; Alternate, Rev.
Edward P. Shier, '98, of Scotia.

The following committee on the Alumni Fellowship was
appointed: Rev. Robert E. Hayes, Rev. A. B, Dickerson,
Rev. Charles G. Patterson, Rev. J. R. Macartney and Rev.

Harry H. Pratt. On Friday evening when the ladies of

the Fresno church served a bountiful sup))er, the alumni
and the faculty and their wives had a room by themselves,
and had a very enjoyable hour.

Rev. Edward P. Shier. '98, is in charge of the recently
organized church at Scotia. There is a great opportunity
here for work among the lumbermen.

Rev. J. Robertson Macartney, '96, of Bellingham, was
moderator of the Washington Synod and Rev. William H.
Bleakney, Ph. D , '99. of Freewater, was moderator of the

Oregon Synod.
Rev. Robert M. Hood. '06, of Connell, Washington, has

accepted an invitation to Madera, Cal., and will enter upon
his work there in November.

llFLLINGHAiM PRESBVTEUV.

The Presbytery of Bellingham met in adjourned i^ession

at Concrete, Wash., October 18, 1910. Mr. T. H. S. Simp-
son, a recent graduate of Princeton Seminary, having ac-

cepted a call to become the pastor of the Mt. Baker church
of Concrete, and having passed a creditable examination,
was duly ordained and installed. Rev. E. M. Calvin, the

Moderator, presided, preached the sermon and propounded
the constitutional questions. Rev. A. B. Van Zante charg-
ed the pastor and Rev. F. G. Strange addressed the people.
Mr. Simpson has served the Concrete people since .June

1st with growing acceptance, and the new pastorate opens
with bright hopes for increasing success.

F. G. STRANGE, S. C.

SOI'THERX OREGON PRESISYTKItV.

The Presbytery of Southern Oregon met in the Thirfl

Church of Portland on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock.

After a short devotional service led by the pastor-evangel-
ist, the Rev. S. C. Adams, the meeting was constituted with

prayer by the moderator, the Rev. W. F. Shields.

The Rev. ,1. K. Baillie, D. D.. was received from the

Presbytery of Newton, and the Rev. S. C. Adams from the

Presbytery of Willamette. After sixtaining a satisfact.iry

examination, the Rev. Frank H. Adams was received from
the Congregational Association of Portland, and the Staterl

Clerk authorized to enroll him as a member upon receipt
of his leter of admission from that body.

The Rev. Joel C. Lininger was dismissed by the Presby-
tery of Pendleton.

A special committe appointed to organize a church at

Butte Falls. Ore., reported that the organization had been
affected. The Stated Clerk was instructed to enroll th^

same. Petitions were read from Prosper and Lakeview.
Ore., asking that Presbyterian churches be organized at

those places. The matter of organization was placed in

the hands of committees appointed for that purpose.
The following were nominated for commissioners to

the next General Assembly, the election to occur at the

Spring meeting: The Rev. J. E. Burkhart, principal, and
the Rev. L. M. Anderson, alternate. Elders, W. W. ThacU-
rah, principal, and J. B. Martin, alternate.

The Rev. G. Wm. Gibbney, D. D., resigned as Stioday
School Missionary, and his resignation was accepted.

The Home Mission Committee reported that the Rev.

Water A. C. Condon had been secured as missionary for

the southern part of the county. It was decided to transfer

the commission of the Home Missionary for Josephine
county to the newly organized church of Butte Falls, until

the Spring meeting. A special request for $300.00 for the

work at Coquille from the 1st of October to the 31st ot

March, was recommended to the Home Board. A special

appropriation for the new work at Lakeview, at the rate

of the rate of $1,000 was also asked of the Board.

The overtures were answered as fol'.ows: Nos. 1, 2,

I and .") were answered i:i the affirmative; and Nos. 3, 6

and 7. in the negative.

Two candidates for the ministry, Messrs. L. A. and
A. 1{. .Jones, appeared before Presbytery to be taken under
its care. They are both students of Albany College.

The Rev. J. E. Burkhart was re-elected to the office of

Stated Clerk.

It was decided to merge the offices of Pastor-Evangelist
and Sunday School Missionary, and that the Home and

i^uuday School Boards be asked to jointly commission and

support them.

The place of the Spring meeting was left in the hands
lit the Executive Commission to arrange.

J. E. BURKHART. S. C.

Kev. W. J. Clifford, who has been sup'.'; u •.' the churcu
al I^iverniore, Calif., has received a call to lUe pastorate,
which he has indicated his willingness to accept.

The Moderator of the California Synod, Re/. Thomas
Boyd, D. D.. and the Vice-Moderator, Rev. W. B. Grantz.

were commenced by a vote of thanks for their good work.

The members of the San Francisco Mi.iisterial Union
will meet next Monday at the First Congregational church
in the Union Meeting and listen to an address by Rev.

Ernest F. Hall on "The Prssent Statu; of the Layniens

Missionary Work."

Rev. John E. Stuchell, pastor of th.^ church at Pied-

mont. Cal.. has been elected principal of the Piedmont

public school. He will direct its aiTairs and that oi the

church, and at the wish of the direotcrs, will attempt to

bring the best in Christian education into use in the pub-
lic school.

Rev. W. W. HoUoway. D. D.. ot the Memoria' Presby-
terian church, Dover, N. J., is visiting with his daughters
in Oakland, Calif. He very acceptably filled the uiilpit

of the Oakland First church for several months during

Dr. Baker's absence a few years ago. Dr. Ho'loway will

dc some supply work among the churches about tlie Bay.

Rev. J. Miles Webb, pastor of the ch'irch at Merced,

who tendered his resignation in the hope that the uvo

churches might, under a new man, unite, has received a
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call to the church at Monterey and will soon take ui) hi«

work there. The Merced church, of whic.i he was pastor,

was formerly the Cumherland church.

There will he Bihle exposition and evangelical services

held at the Trinity Presbyterian church, San Francisco,

commencing Sunday next, and continuing tor ten days,

conducted by Rev. J. R. Pratt, of the Bible Institute, Los

Angeles, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown. To these services

the public are invited. The meetings will be held each after-

noon and evening.

Hoopa, Cal.—We have had our first church w^eddirg.

On the afternoon of October 15th, Miss .leanette Horn wa.s

united in marriage to Charles Beaver, both of Hoopa. The

church was prattily decorated with growing ferns and be-

gonias, and cut flowers were brought from Sou^th Fork,

by friends of the bride. Miss Ida Koon and Chester Beav-

er acted as bridesmaid and groomsman. The bridal parry

entered the church from the back and marched to th'.

p atform to the strains of a wedding march. Rev. Samuel

Oilman said the words that made the couple man and

wife, and near relatives congratulated the bride and groom
before they left the church. A fine turkey dinner wim

served at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Martin. whe'X'

twenty-six guests enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.

Martin. Mrs, Beaver was tor several years a pupil at Car-

lisle, where a'so Mr. Martin was a sti'dent for a to'-m

of years. Mr. Beaver has lived in Blue Lake most of his

life, where he attended the public school. Mrs. Martin is

a pupil from Phoenix, a petite mother of four attractive

cliildrcn. A together, one would hardly lock for a prettier

ceremony, a more satisfying dinner, and cordial reception

than that afforded by the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Beaver. The bride's heavily embroidered white gown was

sent to her by her sister, from the East. May the I ord

prosper them in their new life.

M. E. CHASE.

^unbap ^cl^ool

LESSOX FOR XOVEMUET; <i, l')l<).

The Last Supper—Mattlu-w 2G:17-:!0.

Golden Text: "This is my body which is given for you: this

do in remembrance of me." Luke 22:19.

SUGGESTIONS FOR STIDY.

By IJe^'. Lajisloy A. IMc.Vfee.

First of all you will need to go carefully over the four

accoDnts of these incidents. Read all that Matthew has to

say on the subject, then turn to Mark and to Luke and to

John. I suggest that you have a tab'et by your side and
that on it you note the various additions given by each.

You wi'.l thus get the entire revelation before yo.:'. He

sure to begin far enough back in each reading and go far

enough forward to get the full account. Do you know that

the four writers take up space for the giving of only three

incidents in common previoL'j to this: The Ministry of .lohn

the Baptist; the Feeding of the Five Thousand; the Tri-

umphal Entry? There must be some significance in the

fact that this establishment of the Lord's Suijper and the

thrilling events immediately forowing are told by each

gospel writer when they are so careful of their space as to

give so little in all four writings. You may find it heliiful

to have one member of your class read one account while

the others follow by watching other accoijnts. You can

thus guide the class in catching up the various details. But

be careful not to take up too much of your time in this. A
great help will be that you will teach them how to stu'dy

their Bibles.

There are four divisions in the lesson: (1) The Prep-

aration, verses 17-19; (2) The Table-talk, verses 20-26;

(3) The Lord's Supper, verses 26-29; (4) The Going Out,

veree 30.

The first division wi 1 tax your time for there are sev-

eral things whch must be noted. Call by their names the

two men who were sent to the city. Describe the way by

which they were to recognize their host. And thus detail

each part of the incident. But let the emphasis be on one

expression in verse IS: "My time is at hand." Remind your

pupils that the beginning of the end is here reached. Ri.n

back in few words to bring up the thought of His trip to

.Jerusalem and the intent. Now His time is at hand. Also

in dEaling with the preparation do not over.ook that whicJ

Judas did. Some fail to read of his bargain-making before

the supper and thus feel that Jesus dealt severely with him

at table. Notice that three of the writers mention his deal-

ing with the temple authorities as previous to the sitting

down to supper and the fourth says "the devil having al-

ready put into the heart of Judas." Don't fail to mention

that Judas need not have entertained the devil's sugges-

tion. Also call attention to what John says of the careful

w.iy in which Jesus speaks to Judas. No one knew what

Jesus meant by what He said to Judas. Jesus did not pro-

voke Judas to his act by public criticism and suspicion.

At table the ta k may have been of many things and

probably was. But it came around to one theme for that

has been for days the theme of talk and of much thinking.

Jesus again labors to get them to understand the thing lie

has so often said. Note that J>!idas' conduct up to this

time has been so guarded that no one of the eleven realized

that he was a traitor. Call attention to the true love the

eleven had for Jesus as it manifested itself when He spoke
of His betrayal and that by one of them. Also dwell upon
the saying concerning the inevitableness of tl;e betrayal

but the personal disaster to the betrayer.

In the third division you will emphasize Jesus' request:

"Eat, drink." Make it personal as He did. It will be well

to note that He calls the contents of the cup "the fruit of

the vine" after He had cal'ed it His blood. There is no

hint of His changing the substance of the bread and the

wine. He makes them memorial. You may be surprised to

find some of your pupils confused on that subject and

needing your careful words to clear up that confusion. Let

the main strength of your day's teaching be on this part

of the lesson. Encourage each pupil to free expression of

thought and question about the observance of this cere-

mony. By the way never allow a question of a pupil on a"y

subject to be bottled up. If you cannot answer say so and

refer to some cne who can or promise to have an answer

later on or ask the questioner to come to you for private

discussion. But never make any one feel that asking ques-

tions is improper. Rather encourage the free and full in-

quiry into all themes. Doubt and skepticism sip in where

ignorance is demanded. On this subject of the Lord's Sup-

per there is groat need of allowing full inquiry.

Be sure to speak of the out-going after the siipi)°r.

Find that record which tells of the experiences to which

they went out. Mention that Jesus went out with them lo

meet those experiences with them. But cal! attention to

Judas' out-going into the dark leaving Jesus behind him.

Fit this lesson into the general theme: Jesus is going
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toward the cross and there is a reason for His going. Re-
late this to the whole jowney and discussion.

SUNDAY .SCHOOL CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the San Francisco County

Sunday School Association will be held in the First Bap-
tist Church. Market, Waller and Octavia streets, Tuesday
afternoon and evening, November 1. 1910. At the after-

noon session interesting addresses will be given by Mar-
.shall A. Ilud.son, International President of the Bar;ica-

Philathea Union, Mr. .1. C. Astredo, Mrs. B. D. llageuian
and Mr. C. R. Fisher. At 6:15 p. m. there will be held a

banquet in the church parlors, to which all Sunday sch.iol

workers and membsrs of Adult Bib'.e Classes in particuh-r
are eligible. Those desiring to attend the banquet are re-

quested to notify Harry C. Allen. 536 Mills Building, SE>.n

Francisco, Cal., Monday, or sooner, as the number of p'ac:^s
is limited. The evening session at 7:30 p. m. will be an
Adult Bible Class Rally and wi'.l be addressed by Marshall
A. Hudson of Syracuse, New York, a man who gave up
business to organize the great Baraca work for men.

HLKSSED ARE THE MERCIFUL.

"Oh, Harry, I wish I had an orange." Two little fever-
ish hands were clasped together, and a wan, flushed face
looked up from the pillow with a piteous appeal in the
child's blue eyes.

"Dear Nellie, I'd do anything to get you one," said the
little boy, coming over (o the side of the bed and dropping
his head on the pillow beside Nellie's.

"Don't you suppose you could somehow?" asked Ihe

thin, parched lips. "Isn't there a single penny left in the

drawer?"

"No, not one, father took the last one this morning.
You remember he came in after mother'd gone to Mrs.
Benson's to do the washing."

"Yes." said Nellie wearily, "and Mrs. Benson's got an
uncommon big washing to do today, and mother won't be

back until most night, and maybe I won't want any oranpe
then, but I do now so much—oh, so much."

"I might go down into the street and see if I couldn't

earn a nickel in some way, only—•"

"Only what?" asked Nellie eagerly as Harry paused.
"I ijromised mother I would stay with you until she

came back. She's so worried about you and she don't

want you left alone."

"But I wouldn't mind being left alone. I'd be thinking
about the orange all the time, and I know tliat mother'll

be glad you went. My mouth is so hot and dry, and the

water isn't one bit good."

"Oh, I do wish that father would not drink up all tlie

pennies," sighed Harry.

"So do I. But. Harry dear, won't you go, please?"

"Yes, Nellie." Harry bent over and kissed the hot face

of his little sister, and then he turned quickly away.

The hot August sun beat down upon him as he passed

along, and he thought of that close room where Nellie I.iy

waiting for her orange. Yes, he must take her one, some-

how. Harry had large blue eyes and a look of suffering

rarely seen on the face of one so young. Glancing from

the chi'd's pale face to his slender form, you discover that

he is slightly deformed, that his back is not right, and hai

you taken the trouble to inquire at any of the houses, you

would have been informed that the curse of his misfortune

lay at a drunken father's door; that once Joe Lea, with in-

furiated rage, had struck the helpless child a cruel blow

while the little one was half way up a ladder, and losing
his balance, he had fallen to the ground. His spine was
injured; the doctor said that he would never wholly out-
grow the effects of that blow and fall.

Any one in the village could have told you this sto'-y,

because it was not a large place and everybody knew Harry's
sad story.

Sick little Nellie must have an orange; but how could
he get it for her He thought he would ask the widow
Hopkins to let him split wood for her; but as he passed
her yard he saw an older and stronger boy doing the work,
and remembering his weakness and helplessness, he sighed
and passed on. A little further he saw Mr. Simpson, the

butcher, bargaining with a drover for the purchase of an
down at the roadside near the butcher shop. At first Harry
thought he would ask the kind-hearted butcher tor a few-

ox, which overcome with fatigue and heat, had dropped
pennies to buy Nellie an orange, but at that moment hap
pening to glance across the street, he saw his father coming
from the saloon, wiping his mouth and reeling along in an

unsteady manner. A crimson flush spread over the boy's
face and he shrank back behind some bushes. Father had

spent the pennies for drink that mother had left for Nellio's

orange. Harry's sensitive nature would not allow him to

ask Mr. Simpson for money now. Mr. Simpson had seen

his father, he felt sure of it. No, he could not ask him.
he must think of something else.

"Poor thing," thought Harry, as his eyes fell upon the

ox which lay by the roadside with its red tongue lolling

out, looks so warm and thirsty, I'll get it a drink."

Taking his cap from his head, he filled it with wat^i

and held it under the tired beast's nose. A moment later

and the ox had accepted of the cool drink, which the k'nd

heart of the little boy had tempted him to offer.

"Well, now," said Mr. Simpson, "that was real kind.

How did you happen to think of it, lad?"

"I don't believe in paying boys for doing acts of kind-

ness; but a little encouraging don't hurt 'em any," said the

drover as he slipped a nickel in Harry's hand.

"Oh, thank you, sir," he cried with animation. Nellie

shall have her orange now."

"Did Nellie want an orange?" asked the butcher kindly.

"Yes, sir. she's so sick and feverish," said Harry, earn-

estly, and she's been wanting an orange all day. I came
out to get one for her. I didn't know how I could, be-

cause I had no money, but I thought that maybe God
would help me, and He did."

"Yes," said Mr. Simpson, "because He gave you fbc

good little heart that prompted you to do an act of kind-

ness to a poor beast. Just step into the grocery with me
and I'll see that you' get a nice large orange." The grocery

was next door to the meat market. Mr. Simpson to'd

Harry to wait for him at the door while he went and spoke

to Mr. Hughs. A few minutes later he came up to Harry

with a small basket in his hand.

"There," said he are four nice oranges, three lemons,

and two bunches of grapes. Go home and help Nellie eat

them. .\nd Mr. Hughs says he would like to engage a

nice thoughtful boy to do some light chores about the

grocery for him. Eh, Mr. Hughs?"
"Yes," said Mr. Hughs, "and I'd pay such a boy a dol

lar a week at first, atid more if he proved handy and learn-

ed the business readily."

"But you don't think I'd do, Mr. Hughs, do you?
"

asked Harry breathlessly.

"Yes. I think you'd do nicely; when could you come?"

"Monday, if Nellie gets well so that she can go wi«h
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mother, and I guess she will, after seeing these."

His eyes rested lovingly on the basket as he spoke.

"Well, don't leave Nellie if she needs you; I'll keap

the place for you," said Mr. Hughs as Harry turned joy-

fully homeward.

I wish I could say, right here, that Harry's father be-

came a temperance man; but alas! he had no thoughts for

anything beside how to obtain drink. His course was a

short one, however, and a few years later he died a drunk-

ard's death, and his family were relieved from his pres-

ence which had proved more of a curse than a blessing.

After Joe Lea's death, the people of the village unittd

in assisting the destitute family, and soon the widow and

her children were in far better circumstances than they

could ever have hoped for had Mr. Lea lived, and stiU

continued his downward course, which in all probability

he would have done.—Exchange.

BANE OF THE BUSY DOOKBKLL.
Once, while James Russell Lowell was minister from

the United States to the court of St. James, his old friend

and his successor in the editorship of The Atlantic Month-

ly
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich—wrote and asked him for a

contribution, a paper about Richard Henry Dana, who had

been Lowell's schoolmate and his friend for fifty years.

Dana had just died. Lowell replied:

"If I could, how gladly I would! But I am piece-

mea'ed here with so many things to do that I cannot get

a moment to brood over anything as it must be brooded

over if it is to have wings. It is as if a setting hen should

have to mind the doorbell."

In concluding the letter he entreats Aldrich: "What-

ever else you are, never be a minister!"

It is not often that a man allows himself to be put in a

position where the trifling demands of persons unimpor-

tant to his scheme of life can fritter away his time and

keep him from accomplishing his real purposes. It is nol

often that a woman can emancipate herself from "the door-

bell," and doubtless no feminine reader who has poured

over that mine of pleasant things, Lowell's Letters, has

failed to thank him for that simile of the setting hen. The

doorbell and all it typifies is the busy woman's bane. In-

frequently does she have anyone to stand between her and

*he actual running between front door and back. And if

she does, at least half the calls have to be referred to her

for decision.

A great majority of housewives are in their homos

alone during many hours of the day; and every one of

them knows what the tyranny of the doorbell costs her.

Does she get her hands deep in the bread-sponge? That is

the inevitable moment for the vegetable peddler to ring

the back doorbell. Has she mi'k scalding for a custard?

That seems the psychological time for her dearest friend

to "ring her up" for a leisurly telephone chat. Does she

sit down to sew? Count how many times in the course of

an hour she drops work, thimble, needle, thread, tape,

scissors, to take the meat from the butcher boy, to assure

a woman canvasser that she does not want her picture

taken, to glare at an old clothes man who cf.lls her to the

back door, to answer the 'phone and tell some one how
to find a washerwoman or how to make cheese souffle.

Does she select a sunny morning to shampoo her hair?

The minutes she is most "besudsed" are sure to be thono

in which a neighbor rings the back doorbell to ask the loan

of a cup of sugar and a spoonful of baking powder. And
these are not self indulgent occupations that we have men-

tioned, but for the most part those services a woman ren-

ders to others, "nor dreams of doing otherwise." • For her

personal gratification she scarcely expects peace from in-

terruption. And yet many persons wonder why she does

not keep her music up, why she does nor read more, why
she does not keep a serene mind. A worker with a recog-

nized economic value is safeguarded, wherever possible,

from the time-wasting fret of foolish interruptions.

But the housewife finds no respect shown for her time.

There ought to be some things she could do, or that could

be done for her. It is an abomination for a busy woman
to be called from her sewing machine thrice in a single

week to tell agents she doesn't want a machine; for her to

drop her work at least as often weekly, to tell the same

"old-clothes" man that she never sells old clothes; to reit-

erate that she does not buy unknown flavoring extracts it

the back door, or crocheted lace at the front. A woman
could ask her friends not to call her on the te'.ephone dur-

ing certain hours of the day. She could, without giving

offense, ask them not to "run in on" her during those same

hours. The coming of the necessary tradespeople would be

harder to regulate, but an ingenious woman should be able

to do something toward concentrating it.

A helpful act for someone who disconsolately sits and

thinks her useful days over, to perform for a busy house-

wife would be to volunteer "door service" for two morn-

ongs and two afternoons a week, leaving the distraught

"slave of the bell" long hours of guaranteed freedom from

interruption, in which to practice, or study or read or sew.

Women who write or paint or do other such things for a

living, have to learn to protect themselves against the in-

vasion of their work time. Why should not housewives

learn to do the same?—Clara E. Laughlin in the Interior.

THE GLOW-WORM'S LESSON.

Beatrice was spending the holiday with her grand-

mother, who lived in the country. She had a delightful

old garden, that the little girl loved to linger in. At the

foot of the tall elm there glided a brook, calm and clear as

the sunshine that glittered on its surface, and the swallows

from the old barn dipped their joyous wings in its tiny

waves. To this quiet spot Beatrice now came. The

drowsy murmur of some late working bee, and the scent

from the spicy pine tree near, seemed to challenge her at-

tention, and over all was the golden glow of the setting sun.

She leaned back against the lofty elm and gradually

became unconscious of the sights and sounds about her.

Presently a tiny voice close to her startled her. "Of what

use is my light or who sees it down here in the grasses?"

it said in a discontented tone. Beatrice caiefully turned

her head to see who was speaking. There, curled up near,

lay a little glow-worm. "If I could shine up there in the

sky now, like that beautiful moon or the stars, or even it

I could fly about in the air as the fireflies do, I might bright-

en the world a little, but what good can I do here?"

"Why," thought the little girl, "I know just how the

poor thing feels. I've often felt that way myself."

"I will curl up here and sleep, and nobody will m'ss

me." went on the sad little voice. Ah, children, the little

glow-worm was very wretched just then. Then, to the

watching girl, it seemed as if the worm slept for hours and
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hours. Then she heard a confusion of sounds. Listening

attentively for some time, she at length became able to dis-

tinguish some of the words.

"I wonder where he is?" said one.

"This is the garden he has always lived in," said another.

"I wish he would come, "and so on.

Whom were they speaking about? Who was missed so

much?
At length she heard the sleepy voice close to her say

"Iloigho! I am tired of this. I believe I will light my lamp
and go out once more for a stroll." Then, after a little

stretching and yawning, the worm started off.

"O, here you are at last," cried the cricket. "Wherever
have you been? I can't enjoy my practicing half as much as

usual, when your light is not showing."
"Glad to see you," called the daisies and grasses. "The

fireflies flit over our heads, but none but yourself thinks of

lighting our feet. Where have you been so long?"
The glow-worm flushed at this praise, and was beginning

to falter a reply, when he was saved the necessity of an ex-

planation by the lilies who called out cheerily: "O, we are so

glad that you have come," and they rang a merry chime to

welcome him. "We are so glad you are here."

"Why, you have the moonlight and the starlight and the

fireflies to give you light; you surely do not miss my humble

glow," said our friend, who in spite of his former depression
was beginning to feel that the world was not a bad place,

after all, and that he had many friends, where he had

thought no one cared for him.

"Yes, we know that the stars and the fireflies are over-

head, but we cannot see them, for we cannot lift our heads,

our necks are so slender. So, you see, we always watch for

your cheery light down in the grass." And all the lily bells

pealed another chime, gay enough for a fairy wedding.

"Well, well!" thought the glow-worm, "I will let my
light shine after this. I will teach the world to trust, to

hope, to work on, to thrust self aside, and who knows but

my name may be handed down as one who has at least

done his duty."

Just then Beatrice awoke with a start, for grandmother
was calling her. "Yes, I'm coming," she said. "What a

nice dream I've had!"—Christian Guardian.

LITTLK I'KIXCE UAKEPOOT.
Into the glorious radiance of the great cathedral, along

with the proud, richly-dressed throng, passed Little Prince

Barefoot, the proudest and richest of them all.

What did he care that his jacket was ragged or that

his poor bare feet were blue with the cold? He was not

thinking of these things at all. He was thinking how rich

he was; in the possession of the tiny blue card, which he

clutched tightly in his hand, as though fearing some mis-

chievous elf m'.ght spirit it away. And no more dreadful

calamity could have happened to the little newsboy, for

that little slip of paper, was the outcome of a whole
mouth's careful earnings, the open-sesame to the one thing
for which his child's soul had starved, ever since he could

remember. He did not notice how coldly the hurrying
crowd brushed by him, nor how reluctantly the haughty
usher received hi= card, looking askance at the thinly-clad

figure, as though he questioned his right to be there and

finally assigned him to a seat in the rear-most pew of the

temple.
Little Prince Barefoot had no thought for any of these

things; his mind and heart were filled with w-ild ecstatic

dreams of the music that would presently fill the temple.

Oftentimes he had listened to the faint far-away echoes of

beautiful anthems that had issued from behind the closed

door on a Sabbath morn; but he had never dared to enter;
and now that he was at last to gratify the intense longing
of his child's nature—nothing else mattered.

His little companions had failed to understand his

strange passion for music as they had failed to understt nd
other traits which somehow made him different from (he
rest of them and so, because of his quaint, imperious ways,
which had nevertheless endeared him to the heart of every
newsboy, they had dubbed him the Little Prince Barefoot;
and while they spent their savings for a rousing Chrlstm-is

dinner. Little Prince Barefoot had been content with a

couple of buns and a glass of milk, that he might buy a
ticket to the children's cantata which would be given that

night in the most magnificent church in Brooklyn.
The organ was beginning to play softly as he entered.

The low tones trembled and vibrated with emotion through
the solemn stillness, then suddenly burst into a full, rich,

crescendo of sound that echoed in volume from every dome,
and at a sign from the choirmaster, hundreds of children'r,

voices took up the glad refrain,

"Hark! the herald aiigels sing.

Glory to the new-boin King."
Little Prince Barefoot thought the white-robed throng

must surely be angels, and in his e.xcited glee at the an-
gelic sweetness of their voices, he sprang to his feet and
leaned far out into the aisle. His face Illumined, his long,
yellow curls fell about his slenf.er form, and all uncon-
scious of the pretty picture he nnade, the little street waif
seemed transformed into an ang'>l of innocent beauty. He
stretched out his arms appeaUngly to the children, as

though he longed to be amon,? them, but dropped them
quickly to hs side again as he remembered his ragged
clothes and bare feet.

He sobbed aloud in his loneliness and grief, "Oh, why
must he be shut out from all the warmth and love that
come to other children?"

They wjsre singing softly now—singing of the lowly
Christ child and as he listened, the feeling of loneliness
melted away and a strange sweet peace crept into his heart.

"Oh little town of Bethlehem
How still we see thee lie;

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
It seemed to Little Prince Barefoot as though he had

always known the words, they mingled in his dreams with a
face that bent over his cradle in babyhood, the one dim
vision of his mother that he could recall.

The vast audience sat wrapped in thought, as the ciear,
childish voice sang on. Perhaps they were thinking of an-
other Babe, to whom they had given no place in their lives
and in this holy hour perchance they hastened to lay at the
foot of their rightful King the gold, frankincense and myrrh,
of their proud hearts.

But their solemn reveries were destined to-night to have
a rude awakening; for suddenly, high over the heads of the
children a tall Christmas taper which lighted the altar,
wavered and fell from its place, igniting the green festoon-

ing suspended between the massive piilars, directly above
the head of the little girl who was singing, all unconscious
of her danger.

Almost before any one else had realized what had hap-
pened. Little Prince Barefoot had fled down the aisle, scaled
the tall pillar, and tearing down the blazing evergreen from
ite place flung it far over the heads of the frightened child-

ren, down upon the marble floor below, where the flames
were quickly extinguished
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Kindly hands received tlie little hero as he slipped half

fainting to the floor. Tlie mother of the little girl, wlio had
been so near the fatal fire, crushed him almost fiercely fo

her bosom, crying: "OIi, my darling boy, my brave boy. How
can I ever repay you? Tell me what you would like more tban

anything else in the world and you shall have it."

Raising his grave eyes to her face. Little Prince Bare-
foot said earnestly. "I would like—more than anythnig
else in the world—to sing."

"Then you shall, my claild. I am rich. 1 will take you
to the best masters of the day. You shall have every ad-

vantage which money can procure. But where is your
mother? I must see her first. You shall take me home
with you. Where do you live?"

"On the street, mostly. My mother is dead."

No home, no mother. She glanced down at the bare.

cold feet.

"Why, child, you are halt frozen. You shall come home
with me. Yes, you shall be my son. And one of these days
you shall come and sing in the temple here. Would yon
like that?"

Again the wide blue eyes looked into hers. "I would
like better to sing for the poor, who can't buy a ticket to the

temple; there are so many of them."
"You shall have your wish, my noble hearted boy. Oh.

I see now how utterly selfish I have been. But I will atone.

I thank God it is not too late." And so she did.

In after years when the whole city rang with praises of

the sweet tenor voice breathing its message of peace and

good-will toward men, the kind-hearted singer was found

to be none other than Little Prince Barefoot, now grown to

manhood, the pride and joy of his foster mother and a bless-

ing to the poor wherever he found them.—Ex.

THE HAPPY DAY.
The twins were wishing for things. They often did

that_ and when they went back to their playthings some-
how everything went wrong. The toys were not nice and'

the dolls had ugly clothes and the books were ragged, and

nothing was very pleasant. Mamma never liked to have
Max and Molly begin the wishing game, but the children

played that nearly every day.

"I wish Geraldine Matilda had a long, white silk train

and a trunk full of pretty clothes," said Molly, taking
the poor old doll up with a jerk. "Geraldine Matilda, you
are a perfect fright." The dolly was too polite to hint

that Molly had allowed her to stay out in a rainstorm and
ruin the only dress she had, so the little girl went on with

her unkind remarks. "I guess I'll put you in the ne.\t

missionary barrel and send you way way off. You aren't

fit for anybody but heathen folks to play with.

"Why don't you wish for something nice?" said Max.

"Who cares for old doll clothes? I wish we could do ex'-

actly as we please all day. That would be fun, wouldn't

it?"

"Yes, it would," said Molly, tossing the poor doll into

a corner. "I'd stay up late in the evening and not go lo

bed till midnight, and I'd—"

"And I'd have candy and popcorn and peanuts and"--

Interrupted Max.

"And I'd play In the dirt without having to wash my
hands. What a happy day we'd have!"

"Well, you can have a happy day if you want." said

mamma, who had been listening. "Of course, ou can not

go downtown by youi-selves, but you may have your wishes

granted as far as possible if you think you will have a

happy day."

"Goody! Goody! Goody!" screamed the twins. "Let's

go out and paddle."
There had been a little shower, and the gutters were

brimming with water. The twins were soon having a fine

time dabbling in the mud, with no one to tap on the win-
dow and tell them to be careful. Their clothes were soiled,

and they had mud in their hair, but all the time they
were laughing and having a good time together.

"Now, let's have some candy and cookies," said Mollie,
after a long time spent in splashing and playing in the

water. "I'm hungry."
"Come children." called Miss Ethel, from across the

garden fence. "You know this is the day we are to have
our long ride on the trolley and eat our lunch at that

pretty house out in the country where we pick flowers.

Hurry up, for we want to start in half an hou.r"

The twins looked at each other and then at Miss Ethel.

"We'll have to get mamma to wash us up," said Molly.
"We forgot all about the ride."

"I never could get you ready in half an hour," said

their mamma. "You said you would be happier if you
didn't have to be washed, so run and have a good time."

"It isn't a happy day at all," sobbed Max. "The sand
in my hair doesn't feel good, and I'd rather have clean

liands to eat cookies. I wish I had been a good boy."

"And I wish I never had wished," wailed Molly.

"What's all this?" asked Miss Ethel. "I'll get MoUy
ready if Mrs. Pope will attend to Max. You can go with-

out your hats, and the hot sun will soon dry your hair.

Don't cry.
"

So it turned out to be a happy day after all, but the

twins did not fret about the things they had to give up
10 go to the little picnic. And since that time they never

play the wishing game any more, nor tease to do as they

please all day. Can you guess why?—Herald and Pres-

bter.

THE DREAM SHIPS.

"The ships on which we never sail

O'er tranquil oceans bravely press

Toward lands of light and cities bright.

And amorous winds in gentleness

Sway each tall mast-head to and fro

As softly on the good ships go.

They sail to sunrise-realms unknown,
To isles uncharted, fair and kind'.

With trees and flowers more rich than ours.

With welcoming harbors; and, behind.

Like white birds fluttering in the spray,

Our sad dreams float and fade away.

Yet if on those proud vessels we
Made sweet adventure, thunderclouds

Would rise and loom, and through the gloom
Of crashing seas and tattered shrouds

The ships to some strange bourne would steer

Of darkness, fantasy, and fear.

Why wish, then, if 'tis but to find

The hopelessness of common days.

This sombre quest to lands unblest?

For ever on their lonely ways

They glide to countries bright and frail—
Those ships on which we never sail."

Of 700 ten-dollar marked bills paid on a Saturday night

by a Massachusetts manufactory to its hands, 400 by the

following Tuesday were deposited In the bank by the sa-

loon-keeper*
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THE LITTLE TIN ROOSTER.

There was once upon a time a little

tin rooster which stood very high on

the top of the town hall steeple. He
was a new little rooster with a very

long tail. He shone and glittered in the

sun, and he thought himself, as he

stood there so far above all the other

roosters down below in the barnyards:

"Now, this Is because I am made ot

tin, and have such a very long tail.

They put me up here on the steeple for

all the world to see."

The little tin rooster stood perfectly

still, and felt very proud, and spread
out his tail in the pleasant sunshine. He
did not remember that he should be of

some use in the world. He was think-

ing only of how pretty he looked in the

sunlight. He was vain of his tin feath-

ers, and he began to make a great deal

of trouble for the people down in the

village.

Out in the harbor the old sailor had

anchored his ship. He was going for a

long voyagle to foreign ports when the

wind blew in from the west. There he

would buy silk dresses for the grand-
mothers, and sugar and spices for the

cooks, and great round oranges for all

all the little girls.

"Ahay, ahoy, up there!" the old sail-

or called out to the little rooster on the

steeple. "What way is the wind? Will

it blow from the west soon?"
"Cock-a-doodle-doo! Cock-a-doodle-

doo!" said the little tin rooster. "Now,
how should I know anything about the

wind? I stand here that all the world

may see how my tail glitters!"

And the little rooster on the steeple

stood quite still and never moved. As
for the old sailor, why, of coarse, he
couldn't sail that day.

Down in the meadow the busy farmer
stood ready with his scythe to cut down
his hay. Before he swung it over his

shoulder though, he looked up at the
rooster on the steeple.

"Haloo, up tl-ere!" he said, "which
way is the wind? Will it blow from
the east today?"

"Now, how can I tell?" said the vain
little rooster. "It is no affair of mine
which way the wind blows. I stand here
that all the world may see how brightly
I shine in the sunshine."
The farmer swung his scythe. Swish,

swish, it went, and the yellow hay lay
in great rows along the field. Then he
raked it into round haycocks; but, .iust

as he had finished—spash, spash—pat-
ter, patter! Ah, the wind was come
up from the east, bringing the rain, and
the farmer's hay was quite spoiled, all

because of the foolish little rooster.

In the wee cottage by the lane, moth-
er dear was washing the baby's clothes.

Caps and socks and frocks and tiny

jackets there were in a red tub and
covered with snow white soapsuds.
Mother dear had her sleeves rolled up
to her elbows, and as she sudsed and
rinsed and wrung the pretty things, she
looked through the vines that grew
round the cottage door and up at the
little rooster on the steeple.

"Will there a soft south wind today,"
she asked, "to dry the baby's clothes?"

"I don't know, I'm sure," said the
little tin rooster. "You see I have no
time to attend to such affairs. I iim

up here to be admired, and not to watch
for the wind."

So mother dear hung all the baby's
clothes out on the line; but, alas; no
soft south wind came by. The clothes
did not dry at all that day, which was
partly the fault of the proud little

rooster.

Then Billy came out in the village
street to play with his fine new kite.

"O ho, little rooster on the steeple!
"

Billy boy called, "will you tell the old

North Wind that I want him?"
"Not I," said the little tin roosti r.

"I should have to turn myself about tor

that, and then my fine tail would not

show so well. I am up here for all

the world to see."
"Whoo-oo-oo-o said that?" It was

the old North Wind who had heard the

little rooster. "Who-oo-oo o said he

would not turn for me?"
"I did," said the little rooster, quite

bravely. "I am not going to turn for

anybody!"
"Whee-ee-e, we'll see about that."

said the North Wind.
So the North Wind blew and blew,

but the little tin rooster never moved
from where he stood on the steeple.

Then the North Wind blew and blew
and blew some more.

Crash! Down went the proud little

rooster to the ground. There ho still

lies, with his pretty tip feathers all cov-

ered with rust. There is a new weather

vane on the steeple, which always turns

with the wind.—Carolyn S. Bailey. In

Kindergarten Review.

THE DIVINE MEASURING ROD.

Let us measure our duty in giving.

What shall be the measuring rod?
1. Your capacity, "She hath done

what sl'O could,"
2. Opi)ortunity. "As ye have oppor-

tunity do good unto all men."
3. Your convictions. "That servant

which knew his Lord's will and pre-

pared not himself, neither did according
to his will, shall be beaten with many
stripes."

4. The necessities of others. If a

brother or a sister be naked, or destitute

of daily food," etc.

5. The providence of God. "Let ev-

ery man lay by him in store as God has

prospered him,"
6. Symmetry of character. "Abound

;n this grace also.
"

7. Your own happiness. "It is more
blessed to give than to receive."

8. God's glory, "Honor God with

your substance,—Watchman.

GOING WITH THE CROWD.
"But all the girls went, mother. I

don't like to be the only one left out.

Besides,when I said I wouldn't go, they
It was Wednesday morning, belore

school time, and Anna was dreading
to go back to school, dreading to meet
her teacher. The day belore a c.rcus
had been in town. At recess, while the
children were in the playground, Ihey
heard the noise of the baud, and one
of the girls said

"Let's go and see the parade."
"All right," said Anna, "I'll go and

ask the teacher if we may go."
"No, don't ask her, she might say no.

We can get back before the bell rings
and she will never know that we left

the grounds."
Anna and one or two of the girls

held back. They all knew it was against
the rules to go oft the ground at recess,
without permission.
When the girls saw the parade pass

at one point, they wanted to see it once
more, and away they went through a

cross street to the corner before the

procession. School was forgotten and
when they did remember, it was long
past recess time and too late to go back.
The next morning, as Anna stood in

the kitchen, talking it over with her
mother, her little heart was very heavy.
She knew she had done wrong. She
dreaded to go to school and she was
very unhappy.

"Perhaps," said her mother, "If you
h.id been brave about not going, the
other girls would have stayed on the
school grounds, too. Or, if you had
asked the teacher, I think she woula
have let you go; but wnether she did
or not, it is never safe to do a thing
just .because "all the rest do it.' Going
with the crowd is not a safe plan unless

yovi are sure the crowd is going in the

right direction. The only wise thing
for you to do is to be sure you are right
and then stick to it and never mind
what the crowd does."

"I didn't mean to do wrong," said

Anna, as the tears started to her eyes.
"T know that, my dear, said her

mother, "but you were more afraid of

being teased than you were of doing
wrong. I hope you will remember from
this day forward that the brave girl Is

not the girl who dares to do wrong,
but the one who docs what she knows
to be right. In spite ot the taunts and
jeers of her playmates."
"What shall I say to my teacher?"

asked Anna in a low voice, as she
dropped her head.

"Oh," said her mother, kissing her,

"you go right straight to your teacher
and tell her that you have done wrong
and that you are sorry for it. Ask her
to let you say so before the whole
school. Be sure to bee her pardon and
promise not to do it again."

Little Anna did as her mother told

held. That afternoon, when ='-e came
back from school, she ran to her moth-
er's arms and said:

"Mother, I'm so happy. Teacher for-

gave nie. and I mean to be good."
.\nd the smile on .Anna's face spoke

plainly of a happy heart.—Floyd's
Flowers.
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mivLS COLLEGE.

X^^'Woinan's College on I'acific Coast.

Eastern Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Fuil collegiate courses leading to de-

grees. Entrance and graduation re-

qiMrements equivalent to those of Stan-
lord and University of California. Stu-

dents fitted to teach regular lines of

academic work and Home Economics.
Sijecial advantages offered in music, art

and library study. Well-equipped sci-

ence laboratories and gymnasium. Spe-
cial attention given to health of stu-

dents. Provision for outdoor life and
sports. Courses so arranged that new
college students may enter second sem-
ester, opening January 11, 1911.

Foi- Catalogue, address President Lu-

ella Clay Carson, LL.D., Mills College

P. C, California.

"OUK TOTAL CHRISTIANITY"
—By—

REV. CHARLES R. BROWN

Pastor First Congregational Church

Oakland, California

Price 30 cents.

Single sermons, pamphlet form, uni-

form size, 12 each by mail.

WOOD & COWUREY
Publishers and Agents

876 Broadway, - - Oakland, Cal.

Price List Sent Upon Request

PACIFIC THEOLOGICAL SE]VUNARY

—Located' at—
Berkeley, Seat of the University of

California.

JUST A LITTLE 15ETTEK

San Francisco

Overleod Limiled

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC

Ticket Offices:

Flood Building, 423 Powell
Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and 13th Sts, Oakland

Curriculum modern, thorough, practical.
Valuable University advantages tree.

Open to qualified students of any denom-
ination. Location and climate unex-
celled. Expenses low. Year opens Aug-
"" 23, 1910. Address President,

J. K. McLEAN, D.D.

Free Kindergartea Normal School

of the

fioldcn fiat« KiBder|[arteii AsaociMtluii

Accredited by State Board of Bdu-
catlnn
The IJth year beflns In July and the

Kindergarten reopens thU year, July 25.

MiM Virginia Fitch, President.
Mlg( Anns M Stovall. Principal

Addreis: 1617 California 8t.. Room 7,

Saa Franclsoo, Cal

SLAKE, MOFFTTT & TOVv'NE
—Dealers in—
PAPER

1400-1450 Fourth St., Cor. Michigan,
San Francisco, Ciil.

243 to 248 S. Ia>s Angeles Street,

Los Angeles. Oal.

A NKW (M5EATIRE.
A Scotch girl was converted u.ider

the preaching of Whitelield. When
asked if her heart was changed, her
true and beautiful answer was;

"Something 1 know is changed; it

may be the world; it may be my heart;
I hero is a great change somewhere,
I'm sure; for everything is different

from wliat it once was."

POMONA COLLEGE
Clareniont, Cal.

JAMES A. BLAISDELL, D.D., President
A Christian College for young men

and women. Courses leading to the
degree of B, A. or B. S.

Schools of Music and of Art.
For catalogue, etc., address,

Edwin C. Norton, Ph.D., Dean

THE CA THARINE
1589 Sacramento Street

IMHS. KATE S. HART, PROPRIETOR
Formerly manager of the Ramona, a

quiet, home-like house. Rooms have
liuffet kitchens, where persons can do
light housekeeping. Hot water day and
night. From Third and Townsend take
Ellis street cars and transfer at Lakin.
From Ferry take Sacramento St. cars.
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"iVL'VNANA."

-Not a little sport has beeu made of the Spanish speak-

ing people of this western land, who, with a shrug of the

shoulder and the one word, "manana," meaning tomorrow,

put off the doing of a task today.

We think them indolent, and ascribe their lack of suc-

cess to this ever putting off of duty that Ihey may take an-

other "siesla" and enjoy the luxury of not working, but

there are others besides these bronzed skinned descendents

of sunny Spain that with equal indifference put off the re-

sponsibilities that present themselves.

Have you ever heard a person say: When we get a

new pastor I will do so and so; when we get our new

church, 1 will take hold; when the hour for Sunday school

is not so eurly, or right after church, I will take a class or

send the children; when I get something fit to wear, I will

go; when the children get older; when the weather gets

pleasant; when my husband does not have to work so late

Saturday night, or get up so early in the morning. I will do

something.

We have all heard these bromide expressions, and prob-

ably some of them from our own lips, but perhaps we never

thought of calling them excuses. We probably classed them

as reasons; perhaps they were but "manana's."

The difficulty in such an election as this Is that there

are so many offices to vote for, and tew take enough inter-

est in the amendments, that the latter are apt to be over-

looked and not voted on at all. At such a time as this the

Clsristian voter must do double duty by voting himself and

seeing that his neighbor votes on the question.

The great work Miss Brehm has been doing in Oregon
will have much to do with the success ;n that State. Her

telling addresses and the street parades in the cities will

make hundreds of votes for the cause. The egg throwing
at the members of Synod will prove a boomerang to the

saloon keepers and we doubt not the work done by the

Presbyterian ministors, both in and out of the pulpit, will

arouse many to vote right.

The Permanent Committee on Temperance has sent

Prof. Charles Scanlom into Florida to campaign till after

election, and Miss Marie Brehm is doing heroic work in

Ore.a:on. We wish them both success.

mk;hty issues at stakk.

It is with no little apprehension that the people who

desire the right to triumph view the coming election in some

of the States where the temperance forces are compelled

to wage war with the "rummies" to maintain the exclusion

of the damnable stuff.

Money is being spent like water to effect the defeat of

the temperance forces, while the latter are comiielled to de-

fend themselves with a small treasury and liul little out-

side help.

Oregon, OUlahoma, Missouri, and Florida are voting on

the question of prohibition. Oklahoma on the repeal of

lier prohibition claurie, and the others on the constitutional

amendment.
There is real danger that we may lose these four States

in one day. To do so would be a severe blow to the cause

throughout the nation.

We of the West are particularly interested in Oregon,

and pray that her voters may rally as never before to the

cause of ri.i;ht and vote out this curse.

Voting Aljicliines Will

Discnfi'ancliise Miiiiy.

In some of the counties the supervisors have put in

voting machines at great expense to the voters, and at this

election will compell the voters to use them to register

their votes. This meiins disenfranchisement to many, as

not one in tea can vote a "scratched" ticket in the two

minutes allowed, which compells a man to vote a "straight"

ticket or only a part of his ticket. This is what the ma-
chine politicians want as they have framed up the ticket,

and want it voted "straight." In our opinion a man who
votes a "straight" ticket is nearly as direlect of duty as the

one who does not vote at all. The public officials who put

in the voting machines ought to be tarred and feathered, or

else the men who reelect them to office should be.

I)( teat Molvin.

Kl; ct Judge LiiwUn'.

.ludge Melvin should not be returned to the "bench."

.ludge Lav.'lor, his opponent, is a far superior man in every

way. and should be re-elected. Lawlor's name will be

found on the Democratic ticket and Melvin's on the Re-

liublican. Lawlor gave all the favorable decisions in the

famous graft cases in Sau Francisco. Melvin is "one of

the boys."

.Johnson Will

Will Handsomely.
Despite all the dust William Randolph Hearst is trying

to throw in the faces of the voters, and the San Francisco

Sun's statement that "Hiram" stole his speech from Bell,

the i)eoi)le are not going to be fooled into putting Bell into

the Governor's chair in California. Johnson went out and

run.glU for the nomination on a straight platform of taking

the control! of the California iiolitics away from "Boss"

Herrin, and won out; now for Bell to come in and say "mo
loD," and declare that he is the only Simon pure reformer,

is "mi go" with the voters. Johnson will win handsomely.

J. !<;. Wliid- a Good
.Man for (lie Assembly.

Tlie attorney for the San Francisco Church Federation,

.1 R. White, is a candidate for the Assembly in the 39th

(iistrict and ho should receive the support of every voter

who desires a honorable man in the office. White will be a

very valuable' representative to have at Sacramento, as

through him much good legislation can be introduced.

Vote for 'White as often as they will let you.
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Wallace for Uciitcnaiit

(iovci'iior. A (iood Cliiii'cliin^in.

The only tliinss that are being said against A. J. Wal-

lace, candidate for the office of Lieutenant Governor on the

Uepublican ticket, is that he does not drink and that he

goes to church. The saloon, and immoral interests do not

want that kind of a man to be the speaker of the Senate,

as in his hands would be the appointing of the committees,

and he would never name such a committee on Public Mor-

als as has disgraced the State in years gone by, when it

was composed of the most openly avowed opponents of re-

form. The Democrats have no hope of defeating Johnson,

but hope to hinder his work by electing a Democrat Lieu-

tenant Governor, and have made alliance with all the liquor
interests to do it. Hit the schemers with your vote.

THK HEHMIT NATION—THE WORLD'S INSPIRATION.

It that Presbyterian physician and his few friends who
twenty-five years ago gained entrance into the Hermit

nation, Korea, could have been present at the quarterly

meeting of the San Francisco Bay Missionary Union Octo-

ber 31st, the things there related would certainly have pos-
sessed for them the marvel of an apocalypse. The speaker
was Dr. S. A Moffett, who sails next Tuesday, returning to

Korea, and his message was that Korea is today the world's

inspiration in evangelistic method and Christian activity

and enthusiasm.

When the kingdom of Christ moves forward it over-

reaches human credulity and outstrips human faith. This
is the age of miracles. See Korea!

The entire force of leaders in the Korean church, mis-

sionaries and pastors, are being pressed forward into their

work "from behind" by the laymen in the ranks. These
men using their after business hours in personal work with

unbelieving neighbors and friends, are gathering converts

by tens of thousands—faster than the leaders can train

them. The members are the revivalists, they furnish the

enthusiasm, they gather the souls; the ministers follow,

caring for the harvest. Of the "million movement Dr.

Moffett said, "We may not enroll one million converts this

year, but beyond doubt there will be one million souls

measurably affected by the Gospel of Christ directly through
the evangelistic effort of the church membership during the

year." The Korean church is pitifully poor, but the idea

originated in their Bible conferences that a man who had
little else to give might "subscribe preaching," and so they
have given freely, some one day, some a score of days, to

this work of repeating and explaining the invitation of

.Jesus to the lost. Last year there were thus subscribed

150,000 days of personal, individual, soul-seeking activity
on the part of the laymen. .\nd the million souls will be
reached.

This story makes it easy for the American church to

diagnose its present malady. Dr. Moffett stated it this way:
"The ranks of the church at home have never gripped the
idea that it is the business of every man every day to w-ork

for the spreading of the kingdom. This is the message of

Korea to us." He admitted that the condition with which
the leaders in the home church were contending, the con-
stant effort necessary to arouse the laity to some form of

Christian service "is depressing" to one coming from Ko-
rea, with its membership that overwhelms the ministry
with the recruits brought In for training. The home
church a source of depression—the Hermit nation an in-

spiration!

Let us be inspired—in our own particular churches.

The pastor will not object to a little crowding "from be-

hind," Korean-wise. Suppose we circulate a paper, and
"subscribe preaching," two, five, ten days of it after each
name—we may be far less effective in the work than our
fellow laymen in Korea, we have less knowledge of the

way to appeal to men and less experience in doing it. But
a thousand days of lay preaching in 1911 would regen-
erate our church, and move our corner of town, so that the
man in the street would feel the motion. And a week's
i.ible study class, training the men who participate in the

work would give them personally a new grip on the life

eternal.

Rev. W. C. Scott has taken up his residence at Cyyucos,
California.

Rev. C. C. Babbidge has removed from Prineville to

Baker City, Oregon.

Rev. E. L. .lones has removed from Albany to Portland.

Oregon. His address is 401 Board of Trade.

The address of E. C. Ray, D.D., of the College Board.
.New York, is changed from that city to Santa Barbara,
California.

Rev. W. -A. Hunter, formerly pastor of the First church,
Los Angeles, has been preaching for several Sabbaths to

tlie people of the Santa Rosa church.

Rev. .Tames S. McDonald, historian of the California

Synod, has returned to his home at Corte Madera, having
been for four months supplying for Rev. C. S. Tanner at

Richmond church, San Francisco, while Mr. Tanner was
visiting in Missouri.

Rev. Arthur Pierce Vaughn, M. A., D. D., of Las Cruces,
.N. M., and formerly pastor of the Presbyterian church of

that place, is making a brief visit in San Francisco. Dr.

Vaughn is a writer of some note, his illustrated articles

ai)pearing in a number of the Eastern magazines. This
month's Review of Reviews has an article on Japan, as

also The Continent; last month's Sunset had a poem from
his pen entitled "Idaho." Dr. Vaughn may engage in lit-

erary work on the Pacific coast.

The regular monthly meeting of the Occidental Foard
of Foreign Missions will be held Monday, November 7, at

10:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. at 9 20 Sacramento street, Sau
Francisco. The secretaries will give semi-annual reports,

and at 1 2 o'clock there will be a missionary prayer meet-

in.ar. .\II are welcome to attend. Lunch at noon.

Those who were at the Indian Conference at Mt. Har-
mon this year and those who read of the meetings will re-

member how Mr. and Mrs. Collett volunteered to go as

teacher and missionary to the rancheria near Colusa, in

response to the earnest plea made by their captain and
Chief Thomas Odock. A letter to Mrs. S. W. Gilchr.st,

president of the California Indian -Association, from Mrs.

Collett. says that Mr. Collett is very dangerously ill and
asks those interested to pray for his recovery.

The first copy of the "Labor Temple Bulletin," which
will be issued weekly, is at hand. This will keep all in-

formed as to the progress of the work that the Board of

home Missions is conducting in lower New York, and where
they are successfully working out the principles which
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apply to the problems of downtown work. Any of our

readers may have this Bulletin sent to them regularly by

paying the necessary postage. Address Charles Stelzle, 156

5th avenue, N. Y.

The Boy Scouts of America will be the topic for discus-

sion at the San Francisco Ministers Union next Monday,

when Raymond Hanson, the boys director of the San Fran-

cisco Y. M. C. A. will present the matter. Last Monday the

Presbyterian ministers united with the other pastors of the

city in the union meeting, when Rev. E. F. Hall, Western

District Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the

Presbyterian church, gave a stirring address on the Lay-

men's Missionary Movement. Dr. Moffett also gave an ad-

dress which is reported elsewhere. The constitution of tue

San Francisco Bay Missionary Union was adopted and the

meeting arranged for the fifth Monday of each quarter.

Rev. J. W. Gresham was made president. Rev. G. A. Char-

noock, secretary, and Rev. A. E. Street, publicity secretary.

THE ARGENTINE KEPITBLIC.

By Prof. Granville F. Foster.

The people of the United States generally know fat

more of Europe and even for that matter of Asia than

they do of South America. The prevailing idea is that ail

the Latin States of America, save Mexico, are so turbulent

that their respective forms of government are not worth

the knowing, and to cultivate kindly relat.ons with them

would be a waste of attention, but all this is a very great

mistake. We have no right to judge of all the nations of

South America as being the same in character with that of

Central America that have for more than half a century

been a source of worry to the government of the United

States. It is absurd in the highest degree to think of Ar-

gentina being on the low level of Nicaraugua, or of Chili

measuring down to the standard of Costa Rica. The gov-

ernments, too, of Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Peru and

Bolivia are progressive. There is some turbulence in the

United States of Columbia and Venezuela, but little as

compared with what we see from time to time in the Cen-

tral American States. Argentina, however, leads all the

Latin States in the liberality of its constitution, in the wise

and judicious manner in which for nearly sixty years that

constitution has been administered. During all this time

every citizen has been absolutely unmolested in lite, liberty

or the pursuit of happiness, and grand has been its growth

and prosperity in consequence. It will be a surprise to

some of the readers of the Pacific to learn that, next to

Paris, both in size and beauty among all the Latin cities

of the world, stands Buenos Ayres, the capital of Argen-

tina. At the last census this magnificent city had over a

milion of inhabitants and at the next to be taken next year

it is estimated it will have not less than one and one-half

millions. Then there is its beauty— first beauty of situa-

tion, and secondly that of its architecture. Situated in

latitude 341/2 south on the La Plata river, where it is so

wide it is impossibe to see the opposite side in the clearest

weather, it is near enough to the ocean to feel its influence,

while too far away for fogs or piercing winds. Its mean

annual temperature is only 64 degrees. Though founded

in 1535 by tho Spaniards and though it remained a Span-

ish city till 1816, today there is not a distinctly Spanish

house or edifice within its borders. Indeed the whole na-

tion has entirely broken away from the mother country and

there is nothing left to remind one of it. save the language

and that is farther from Castilian than California English
is from that spoken in London. Around the Grand Plaza

are the principal public buildings, but not one built in

Spanish style. Here are the Government House, partly on

the style of the French Tuileries and partly Italian, the

Custom House, the City Hall, the Metropolitan Cathedral,

the Archbishop's Palace, the Colon Theater and the Bourse.

There are several magnificent parks, the most beautiful of

which is the Palermo, of such size that as many as 3,000

carriages, including the automobile, are often to be seen

in the driving roads. It would be impossible in this brief

article to describe its many attractions, which by the way
remind us of the Park of Daphne in ancient Antioch, as

described by Edward Gibbon in the Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire. No city in the world of equal size can

compare with it for the number and extent of its street

railways. From the very center of the city spring num-
erous tracks that have already been extended in every pos-

sible direction scores of miles into the country, uniting

thus villages even a hundred miles away with the capital.

The reader will see that such enterprise as this does not

agree with the prevailing opinion of the people of the United

States that there is not a city of South America which has

as yet arisen out of the Spanish backwardness of the

Middle Ages. Nor is Buenos Ayres the only city of Argen-

tina that has felt the thrill of the modern era. Rosario,

about 175 miles northwest of the capital on the Parana,

the great affluent of the Rio de la Plata, has 250,000 in-

habitants, and too enjoys all the modern improvements.

Tucuman, towards the north of the Republic in latitude

26% degrees, south, has over 80,000 inhabitants. Here

is the Philadelphia of Argentina, the city in which July 9,

1816, the Declaration of Independence from the galling

tyranny of Spain was made. The building in which Con-

gress convened, like Independence Hall in the city of Broth-

erly Love, is kept in perfect order, forming a museum of

patriotic relics—making a sort of Mecca to which all faith-

ful lovers of their country must sometimes go to pay their

respects at the shrine of their nation's birth. But these are

old cities, very old, judged from the standards of municipal

age in the United States, and yet there is one great city in

this Southern Republic that is only twenty-eight years old

and in that time it has grown to the rank of the third in the

nation. In 1882, it was thought best to isolate the city of

Buenos Ayres, from connection with any province or terri-

tory, to make it like Washington, a Federal District, with

the exception that it should have its representatives in the

national councils. This deprived the Province of Buenos

Ayres of a capital and another one had to be located. To

avoid jealousy and strife between cities competing, it was

resolved to found a new city on a perfectly barren waste

five miles west of the placid La Plata with not a house or a

farm nearer than a score of miles away in the midst there-

fore of a wilderness, about 3 5 miles southeast of the na-

tion's capital, on the 19th day of November. 1882, the cor-

ner-stone of the capital of the Province was laid. It now
has a population of over 100,000. Within two years after

the founding, there arose as if by magic, a city of palaces,

plazas, broad streets and parks. Among these early build-

ings were the magnificent edifices for the province-—the Gov-

ernment House, the Treasury Building, the Provincial

Bank, the Municipal Hall—with long marble corridors, tes-

selated courtyard, with foundations and conservatories and

gardens. Let not the boastful Yankee any longer look

down with contempt on the barbarians of the region of the

De la Plata!

The Argentine Republic or Argentina, the Silver Land,
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extends from 21% degrees south latitude well within the

Tropics to Cape Horn 55 degrees south latitude, a consid-

erable above 2,300 miles in length, with all varieties of

climate, and corresponding varieties of plant production.

In width it extends approximately from 51 degrees west

longitude to 74 degrees west longitude with an area of

very nearly one and one-fifth millions of square miles. On
the west, separating it from Chili are the mighty Andes

with one peak, Acancagua, reaching an altitude of nearly

25,000 feet, about 11,000 feet higher than Mount Whitney
in the Sierra Nevada mountains. In addition to Aconca-

gua, there are at least six peaks, each over 20,000 feet in

height, and a multitude of peaks besides which in height

are less than 20,000 but over 15,000. On the north lies

Bolivia; on the Northeast Paraguay and Brazil; on the

east is the great river De la Plata, which, with its longest

afRuent, is 3,200 miles long and is a river far deeper and

broader than the Mississippi. Near the mouth this river

separates the Republic from Uruguay. The Southern

boundary is that part of the great body of terrestrial wa-

ters which unites the Atlantic witli the Pacific. The east-

ern half of Tierra del Fuego belongs to Argentina, the

westerly half to Chili. The description of this island and

of the Patagonian Indians would be an article in itself, in-

deed, in a late issue of the Popular Science Monthly there

appeared a long and most interesting article on the won-
ders in fauna and flora of this region, including the pecu-

liar denizens of the sea in the vicinity, as revealed in the

researches of a recent scientific expedition into this region.

With the exception of the lofty mountain region of the

west and the highland region of the north, the most of the

country is an extensive plain—the Pampas extending from

the foot of the Andes to the Rio de la Plata, with soil of

surpassing fertility. The writer wonders how many people
of the United States know this fact that Argentine exported
last year three times as much Indian corn or maize, nearly

twice as much wheat and more than twice as much frozen

cattle than did the United States, and this record, we are

promised, is to be greatly exceeded this year.

The history of the Republic is intensely interesting, but

only the briefest outline can here be given.

In 1516, twenty-four years after the famous voyage of

Columbus, that revealed new lands in the far west, Juan
Diaz de Solios, pilot in chief to the King of Spain, entered

the Rio de la Plata, and in 1535 Don Pedro de Mendoza
continued till the Man of Destiny came to the Head of Af-

fairs in France, and Spain being now in fact a province of

Prance, and England being in war with France, a British

expedition was sent to Buenos Ayres and in two separate
encounters the natives, unsupported by the home country,

fought and conquered the British. As a memento of this

struggle the Argentines have treasured up in the grand ca-

thedral of the capital city the flag of the 71st British Regi-
ment, the very regiment which gave unusual trouble to

Napoleon in every encounter in which the veterans of the

French had to meet the veterans of England. Now, for

the first tixne, within the breasts of the Argentines, there

sprung up aspirations for freedom, for it was everywhere
said, "If we can conquer the Mistress of the Sea for the

benefit of Spain, we can conquer Spain for our own benefit."

In ten years from this time the famous Declaration of In-

dependence was made at Tucuman, as referred to before.

But after three centuries of virtual serfdom, the Argentines
knew not how to use their newly found liberty. Citizen-

ship was a term, the full meaning of which they did not

understand. They entertained somewhat misty ideas of

their rights, but possessed no ideas of their duties. What
wonder was it that this early period was one of commotions

and revolutions, but there were, notwithstanding, some
brilliant men of those times, whose respective lives and
examples shine forth all the more splendidly, because of
the general darkness of the period, and one of these de-
serves the title he bears of being the Washington of Ar-
gntina, namely Don .lose de San Martin. His life is a ro-
mance in interest, and needs no fiction to make it so. Born
in Argentina of humble parents, he enlists in the army of

Spain and soon, by bravery alone, rises to be a colonel, do-

ing valiant deeds for Spain against Napoleon, hut when his

country sought her freedom he resigns all his hopes of still

higher preferment, by casting in his fortunes with his

nutive land, which at the time was girdled with the armies
of Spain. A largo force lay at Montevideo, the capital of

Uruguay, only a few miles from the border; another great
force was at Santiago, the capital of Chili; and a third was
in Peru; and all of these were already prepared to move.
Brazilian Portuguese made a move towards taking Uru-
guay and this chained the Montevidean army, and instantly
Martin conceived the idea of Hannibal in his famous pas-
sage over the Alps, and took his army, mainly of Gauchos,
native Indian cow-boys, through the exceedingly lofty and
perilous pass of the Andes, several thousand feet higher
than the one by which the famous Carthaginian general
sought to reach Rome, and in the battle of Chacabuco, the

Sjianish army was absolutely annihilated. Not waiting, he
immediately pushed northward to Peru and here another
Spanish army simply vanished. Argentina was free. San
IWartin was offered the Presidency, but he absolutely re-

fused all civil offices in his own land or in Chili or Peru,
both of which countries offered him the Presidency. Con-
tent with the title of General, his name stands indeed with

Washington, Bolivar, Arnold of Winkelried and others who
have freed their respective countries from the sway of

tyrants for love of home and native land and not for gain or
for power. Chili has erected in the plaza of Santiago a
famous statue of San Martin and near it stands another
one, allegorical of the city of Buenos Ayres, and Peru, too.

has in her capital city a beautiful statue of this same great
general.

In 1829, an adventurer, Don Juan Manuel de Rosas, by
iutrigue and help of partisans, made himself a dictator,
and this rule lasted till 1852, since which time Argentina
has bscome the most progressive republic of South Amer-
ica, The Constitution of the Republic is most e.xcellently
worded with a view to prevent the undue preponderance of

any one division of the government over another. Indeed
uere, Argentina has gone beyond the United States. The
president, at the close of his term, cannot be then re-elected
for another term, though it is inferred he might he a lawful
candidate after the intervention of a presidential term.

Any one of the six members of the Cabinet can be com-
pelled to be interpellated in either branch of the Legisla-
tive Assemblies and he must answer the questions asked
him, and he can be censured for his actions by a majority
vote, though as in the United States he can only be turned
out of office by being dismissed by the President.

The President and Vice-President are elected for a

term of six years and are installed on October 12th of the

presidential year, which day is the anniversary of the dis-

covery of America. February 12th, every tw^o years, are
renewed the third part of both the Chamber of Senators
and the Chamber of Deputies. On April 12th every sixth

year each province elects twice as many electors as it has
members in Congress. These electors meet in the capital of
the province and vote as in the United States for a candi-
date for President and one for Vice-President. Whenever
a candidate has received an absolute majority for either
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office he is immediately nominated by Congress, but if no

one receives the majority of all the electors. Congress

elects from the two who received the most electoral votes

for President the one who is to serve in that office and the

same in the case of Vice-President. There is here, however,

no voting by Provinces as by States in the United States.

The divisions of Argentina are called Provinces and

Territories, of which former there are fourteen and of the

latter ten. The Senate represents the fifteen practical

Provinces, the capital being here reckoned as one Province,

and the membership of the Senate is 30, two Senators from

each Province. The House of Deputies at present consists

of 120 members. The rights and privileges of each branch

of the National Assembly, or of Congress as it is called, and

the rights and privileges of each member are almost the

same as those which appertain to the two branches of Con-

gress in tho United States and to the members resjiectively

of these branches.

The population of the Republic is about seven and oue-

halC millions, about the same as that of Canada, but nearh

one-half of the adults are illiterate. Education in the true

sense is just beginning here. There are now besides nr-

merous excellent primary and high school---. 4 5 Normal

Schools, over one thousand industrial schools, two nationil

universities, three provincial universities, one school of

mines, one of agriculture and one military academy.
There is an army of 17.000 uitn. The navy consists of

4 armed cruisers. 3 iron-clads, 2 monitors and 4 small

cruisers. .Ml of these vess-'ls are poor and inePicient and

to this fact the government has wnlved up. for there are

bsing now constructed two new f.-uisers of the first class,

equal to the best in the world.

Argentina is troubled with anarebi.sts \\]\o liave hither-

to made it a sort of headquarters. With the exception of

plots from these from time to time and a sonifwhat serious

question with Bolivia, Argentina has no difficult question

vi'ith Bolivia, Argentina has no difficult questions lo deal

with.

The Republic has in operation 20,000 miles ol railroad,

the longet't single line being 888 miles long, between

Buenos Ayres and Valparaiso. A journey on this road is

thrilling for it ascends the eastern flank of the mighty An-

des to a great height, passing round mountain points, with

heaven-high cliffs on one side and almost unfathomable

abysses on the other, across bridges that seem at a distance

to hang in the air, so high are they above the roaring tor-

rents beneath, and at last it passes through a gigantic tun-

nel 9941 feet long and then descends the western flank of

the mountains to the plain of Chili.

The Republic has 16,000 miles of telegraph wire

stretched. Last year there were over eleven millions of mes-

sa.ges sent and there were receijits of nearly three millions of

dollars.

The li-;ule with Europe is immense, and is hardly any-

thing at all with the United States. Last year the port of

Buenos Ayres alone was visited by 2003 steamers and 229

sailing vessels, aggregating almost five millions tons bur-

den—Great Britain represented by three millions, Germany
by 600,000, Italy 500,000, and the rest by other countries.

The United States was represented by only four insignificant

vessels, in all only four thousand tons. This last condition

of things is humiliating—indeed shameful, for it is the fault

of the United States and not of the groat South .\merican

Republic. Years ago Argentina made overtures to the

United States for trade, but the North American Union,

despising the people of the South American Union as

hardly better than savages, did nothing to cultivate kindly
relations or trade, and in the meantime, the people of the

latter looked to Europe. Blaine, when Secretary of State,

did what he could to better this condition, but he was not

seconded by the business men of the country and in fact,

the earnest Secretary of State was mercilessly lampooned
for his broad-mindedness and real patriotism. We are

reaping only what we have sown. We have but an insig-

nificant trade in all South America and we might have had
the greatest share. It is not yet too late to change our

policy— to study what South America wants and to supply
what is wanted in a beter shape than Europe can do it, and
trade would follow as a matter of course.

SI'LKM>II> CHIHCH lU iLIHXG l)KIUO.\TEI) .\T

hiVEUETT, WASH I XfJTON.

•

Hilly
•

S,iitul;iy St;iits a Revival That Adds Twelve Hun-
dred to Climrlies, and Stirs Temperance Sentiment.

I'resbytei-ian Clnircli Prosiiering- Under Care of

Dr. >l<Leort.

During the month of June and the first week of July

the churches of this city united in a union evangelistic

meeting under the leadership of Rev. W. A. Sunday. Since

then 1200 new members have been added to our churches,

and accessions still continue in most of them nearly every

ir^abbatli. As it is now nearly three months since the evan-

gelist and his co-workers went away we can more safely

estimate the enduring results of such a campaign.

To say that the whole moral and spiritual lift of the

community received a mighty uplift is a fact that is evi-

dent to all. The religious atmosphere was cleared and it

will be harder to do wrong and easier to do right in this

city lor many years to come.

.\Ir. Sunday has a message and a style all his own.

With startling boldness and fierce denunciation he attacks

the i-ocial, political, and moral evils peculiar to modern

times. His sincerity, earnestness and eloquence command
the attention of friend and foe. He punctures false hope

in morality, flays foibles and fads, and is merciless in

lianding the hypocrite his dues. He is a master in the use

of humor, ridicule and invective. He fights sin with

s.edge-hammer blows that strike terror to the heart of

every guilty man before him.

But he is just as effective in pointing to the cure and

n|iplying the balm of the gospel. It is needless to say that

he is thoroughly evangelical and orthodox, and best of all

be makes his views popular to the great detriment of uni-

iarianism, and all the "isms" and "ologies" that have be-

come blighting fads in the religious world or today. He
makes young and old feel that it is a manly thing to be a

Christian; to be sober, honest, industrious and considerate

in every relation of life. As an apostle of temperance, he

i.^ without a peer, and his arguments are unanswered and

unanswerable. .-\s a result of his talks to men along this

line while here, a petition was signed by 1700 voters de-

manding that local option in this city be made an Issue at

the iiolls at the November election. Everett has over 30,-

000 people, and forty-two saloons. .-^n organized cam-

|)aign is now on and the outlook for a dry city in the near

future is good. The saloons hate and revile "Billy" Sun-

day, but he is loved by clean, sober, noble men wherever

lie is known.

The pastors and people of Everett are praying that God

may continue to bless and mightily use Mr. Sunday in his
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campaign this winlei-, and for many years to come as he

leads the church of God to battle for our King.

The First Presbyterian church received one hundred and

sixty members since the revival in July. On September

nth our people dedicated free of debt a beautiful new

church costing $25,000, on lots valued at $15,000 more.

.V pipe organ to cost $5,000 will be placed in the church

the first of the year. A new piano to accompany the organ

in public worship was recently purchased at a cost of $450.

The s'nging in the church is led by a choir of forty voices,

trained by one of the most competent directors on the

coast. The church has an equal number in a children's

choir that is to help occasionally in sacred song services.

An orchestra has been organized to help in Sunday school

and the evening church services.

The auditorium of this church is made especially at-

tractive by its nine large memorial art glass windows, con-

taining a scheme of the life of Christ. One window is

19x23 feet, and cost nearly $1,000. The subject is Christ

giving the parable of the lilies, with twenty life-sized fig-

ures gathered about Him. The church is seated with oak

pews in circular form, and is heated with hot water ra-

diators. There is a pastor's study, choir room, fourteen

Sunday school rooms, kitchen, dining room, cloak room,

with all modern equipmeul. The building is an imposing

structure of clinker brick on a high elevation in the heart

of the city.

The pastor, Itev. W. E. McLeod, D. D.. was assisted on

dedication Sunday by Dr. W. S. Holt, of Portland, Oregon;

Dr. J. M. Wilson, of Seattle, Washington; Dr. Murdock

McLeod, of Tacoma, Washington; Rev. A. B. Van Zante, of

Snohomish, Washington; and Rev. Hazen Murray, of

Mukilteo, Washington. Three services were held during

the day, and each was attended by a full house. The sum

of $4,000, needed to cover all indebtedness, was raised

without diif.culty under the skillful generalship of Dr. W.

S. Holt. A leading citizen presented the church with a

magnificent bell weighing 2,280 pounds. Lpon discover-

ing that the old bell would chime with the new one, both

were placed in the tower, and now a set of chimes calls the

people at the hours of worship.

(JOOI) XKWS KliO.M TIIK CHrKCW AT POPE VALLKV.

Last Sunday Rev. ,T. A. Spencer baptized and received

into the communion of the church fifteen persons, young

people and adults. Rev. Spencer has almost completed his

third year as pastor of the church, and almost from the

first he was bitterly opposed by the saloon element of the

community. Almost one-half of the population of the place

grow grapes for the adjoining wine cellars. He found the

church in a very peculiar condition. For years the boast

of the saloon men had been that if a preacher incurred their

displeasure he must leave. After viewing the situation.

Mr. Spencer made public this statement that a Presby-

terian church that could not stand upon its feet without

aid from the saloon had forfeited its right to live; he then
'

started in to create a public sentiment for the church as

against the liquor interests. For some time the opposi-

tion he encountered was of the most strenuous kind, and

sad to relate this opposition was not confined altogether

10 parties outside the church. When an acute stage of

the struggle was reached he was asked by a well-meaning

brotler. who did not seem to understand the nature of

the problem or the solution of it, to compromise with the

opposing forces or he would surely be compelled to re-

sign. He replied that between a radical good and a rad-

ical evil no ground for a compromise could exist, and as

for resigning, he felt that God had placed him here to do
a certain work, and if God so willed it was his intention

to see the work through.

Many attempts were made to drive him from his field—
bullets were fired through the doors of the church, all en-

tertainments aud public gatherings having to do with the

church were boycotted by the saloon classes and their

friends, a rough dance hall was hastily erected adjoining
the cottage where Mr. Spencer lives, and here boisterous

revels were carried on throughout Saturday night and

Sunday morning to the accompaniment of firing of guns
and throwing of missels against the house. This was done
for the purpose of intimidation and to banish sleep, that

the pastor would be in a condition totally unfit for his

Sunday work. A band of men met together in council and
even went so far as to consider the advisability of tar and
feathers. Rev. Spencer made no complaint, he simpiy
worked on, using all of these incidents to assist him in

moulding a sentiment that would be for the cause he rep-

resented. The last outrage attempted was on Sunday
morning when, upon stepping into his barn, a gun was dis-

charged at him by a party of half-drunken men who drove

rapidly away. A hole more than an inch in diameter was
torn in the side of the barn, the contents of the gun pass-

iiig within a few inches of the pastor's head, covering his

l)srson with splinters.

Still he made no appeal to the authorities, although

earnestly importuned to do so. He worked on and waited

for results. He has absolute confidence that there is much
more of good than evil in the human heart, and was heard

to say that the time would soon come when the hand of

every self-respecting man, woman and child would he raised

in protest against such ungodliness. His prophecy has

bean fulfilled, the crisis is past, the church is stronger than

it has ever been since its foundation, and men who make
no pretence of affiliating with us spealc in terms of re-

spect of the church "that is doing things."

Rev. Spencer takes no credit to himself for the out-

come of this three years' contest. "God is with us," he

said, "and as a matter of course we came through; He is

with us and gave me the sympathy of my people, who
backed and supported mc with the utmost loyalty, other-

wise we should have failed."

Stockton.—An enthusiastic an interesting company of

men gathered in the parlors of the First Presbyterian

church last evening to take preliminary steps in the or-

ganization of a brotherhood. Many helpful talks on tue

niovement were given by different men present. W. C.

Mayne, of the Central M. E. brotherhood was the invited

guest, and he gave many helpful suggestions. A supper
of tamales. hot coffee and French bread was served. The

entire affair was arranged and prepared by the men, no

ladv'es being present. AH expressed themselves highly

pleased with this preliminary meeting and great things are

anticipated after permanently organizing.

Oaldantl, PirsS.—The Men's Brotherhood enjoyed a

banquet last Tuesday evening, at which Hon. H. N. Xorris,

National Bank Examiner, and one of the trustees of the

church, gave an address on "Banking from the Examiner's

fatandpoiut." The meeting was well attended and the ad-

dress profitable. The Sunday school has placed Miss Lucy
Coe as a visiting secretary in the field to secure new pupils

and look after the absentees. The school employs a carry-

all to convey the smaller pupils to and from the school.

A branch of the Boy Scouts of America has been formed

with a membership of thirty. A woman's Bible study
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class has been organized with Miss Isabel Smith, general

secretary of the Y. W. C. A., as teacher. The sessions are

held each Friday at 2 o'clock. Next Sabbath evening the

pastor, Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, will begin a series of ser-

mons on "Biblical Women as Types of Modern Woman-
hood."

LOS ANGELES.
The Mexican church celebrated the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper October 3 0th, receiving six new members.

Mr. A. M. Salcido was ordained to the office of ruling elder.

Pastor D. A. Mata was assisted by Revs. G. 0. Butterfleld

and E. P. Baker. The day was the anniversary of the or-

ganization of their C. E. society, and beautiful floral dec-

orations were in evidence. The attendance was beyond the

seating accommodation, as often. A friend recently gave

some chairs, but better accomodations are urgently

needed for this splendid work.

Dr. Fishburn is pushing the work in Graudview vigorous-

ly since his entire recovery from illness sometime ago. At

the October communion he had the pleasure of welcoming
five on confession and twenty-one by letter.

Our good brother and elder. Rev. Revel Dodd and wife

had a surprise birthday party for Mrs. Dodd on October 22.

It was reported that the aggregate ages of six guests pres-

ent amounted to 466 years, the oldest one having recently

celebrated his 91st birthday. This aged guest was Mr.

Jas. C. Henler, father of Mrs. John Johnson. The party

were friends who had known Mr. and Mrs. Dodd years ago

in the East.

Rev. and Mrs. Sam C. McKee left October 2 9 for San

Francisco to sail for China November 1. Mr. McKee's

brother accompanied them to the sailing port.

Dr. H. K. Walker gave at the Occidental College as-

sembly last week what was considered by some one of the

very best talks ever given here—and only high grade

speakers are invited. It was about some features of his

world trip. Those who heard Mr. Fred C. Thomson a few-

days previous thought that he measured well up to the

Occidental assembly standard. It was a farewell talk before

starting for an Eastern Theological Seminary, and he gave
some of the reasons for entering the ministry. It is worth

while to pass on two thoughts: One that a big job always

appealed to him, and he thought that the ministry offered

full scope for the best that is in a strong man; another that

the constraining motive of his life was his devotion to

Jesus Christ, and he thought that he could best serve Him
in that work.

Rev. H. W. Gilchrist, D. D.. was the speaker at the if.

M. C. A. meeting Sunday afternoon, October 23. His topic

was "Christ for San Francisco." He gave an intensely in-

teresting and very instructive survey of a careful study
made of the religious and moral forces at work in that

city, pointing out what he considered virtues and defects

in various ones; and closed with a plea for personal de-

votion to Jesus Christ in service for San Francisco and tne

world—anywhere, everywhere that influence could be given.

He has sijoken also at the Bible Institute and in various

churches.

Highland Park people are pleased at the tributes paid

to Rev. W. B. Gantz for his efficient service as Vice-Moder-

ator of Synod. The Sunday-school of the Highland Park

Church is growing so that an addition to the building is

planned. Miss Lilian Wood, a successful Bible teacher,

sometimes connected with the Bible Institute, is just begin-

ning a Tuesday afternoon class for ladies.

Boyle Heights Brotherhood held a meeting last week,
the men of the B, H. M. E. Church joining with them. The

speakers were Dr. H. K. Walker, Prof. T. C. Knowles, and
the pastors of the two churches, Drs. Klrkes and Tilroe.

Dr. H. W. Gilchrist spoke at a recent meeting of South

Pasadena Brotherhood.

Some fine District Missionary meetings have been held

recently—that of the First District at Azusa, October 2 6,

under direction of Mrs. C. M. Fisher, and the FourtE at

Knox of Los Angeles, October 31, under care of Mrs. E. P.

Baker. At the former Drs. H. K. Walker and H. W. Gil-

christ were present. Monrovia Church alone sent 25 ladies.

.\t the Knox Church meeting Rev. W. L. Tucker was on the

program for some words about the Edinburgh Conference,

and girls from the Mexican School sang.

Mrs. J. J. Gilchrist and her daughter are the new ma-
tron and teacher at the Mexican Girls' Boarding School, and

are taking hold of the work splendidly. Mrs. Gilchrist's

husband was for a long time a missionary among the Mex-
icans of New Mexico, a brother of Dr. H. W. Gilchrist. Al-

though many efforts were made during the vacation to find

a new location and get the means to procure one, they
were unavailing, so the old building on Macy street is again
used. Prayer may well be made unceasing that the Lord
will raise up some steward of His means, who will provide
for the great and needy work among this people to whom
we owe such a debt in the Gospel. Church and school ac-

commudations are both utterly inadequate. It seems an

awful pity that right here young people should be, in the

Twentieth Century, denied the priceless privilege of a Chris-

tian education, because there is no room for them in the

inn; and that many more might be reached by the preach-

ing and teaching of the Word in the Church, if only there

were room and provision .

Dr. A. K. Baird. well known throughout the Church,

with Mrs. Baird. is back in Los Angeles again, located now
at 1728 South Bonnie Brae street.

Rev. J. C. Stout at St. Augustine. Fla., gave an uplifting

sermon on I Pet. 2:7 at the ministers' meeting, October 31.

.vext week, November 7, will be given to echoes of Synod.
November 11th the monthly all-day meeting of the

Evangelical Prayer Union will be held in Central Presby-

terian Church. The general subject for the day will be

The Divine Presence."

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY.
Dr. Wicher gave his illustrated lecture on "Archaeo-

logical Explorations in Palestine" before the Church Fed-

eration of San Francisco in the Hamilton Square Baptist

iiiurch on Monday evening of last week. The attendance

was large.

When former students visit San .-Xuselmo they will miss

the old railroad station which has stood since before the

seminary was located here. It has been torn away and

replaced by a neat temporary building located a little far-

ther to the north, which a little later is to be replaced by

a fine permanent station. This will be in keeping with the

new concrete bridge and the brick and marble bank now
under construction and other improvements in the neigh-

borhood.

The Old Stone church of Cleveland, Ohio, has recently

been celebrating its ninetieth anniversary. Its pastor is

Rev. .\ndrew B. Meldrum, D. D., '84. This is the ninth

year of his pastorate, which has been happy and successful.

SYNOD OF IDAHO.
The Synod of Idaho held Us second meeting in the

First Presbyterian church of Boise, of which the Rev.

Cnarles L. Chalfant is the popular and successful pastor,

October 11-13, As the pastor of the church was the re-
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tiring Moderator, tlie Rev. Hugh W. Joties, of Idalio Falls,

preached the opening sermon. The Rev. Joseph Y. Stewart,

of Kendall Presbytery, was elected Moderator, and the

Rev. R. J. Koffend, of Twin Falls Presbytery, Temporary
Clerk.

The Rev. David A. Clemens resigned the office of Stated

Clerk, and Rev. John Gourley, D. D., was elected his suc-

cessor. There was a good attendance, especially of min-

isters. The reports presented showed good progress during
the year, with a hopeful outlook for the future.

Popular meetings were held in the interest of Home
and Foreign Missions. The Rev. R. M. Donaldson, D. D.,

Field Secretary of the Inter-Mountain District, delivered a

most interesting and instructive address on Home Missions.

The Rev. E. F. Hall, D. D., Field Secretary of the Pa-

cific coast, presented very forcibly the claims of the for-

eign work, and the Rev. William H. Foulkes, D. D., of

Portland, gave a grapic and impressive account of the Edin-

burgh Conference.

Rev. W. H. Landon, D. D., President of San Francisco

Seminary, was present and addressed Synod on the work of

the Seminary and its relations to the churches of these far

Western Synods.

The College of Idaho, which has entered upon a new
era of prosperity and of enlarged work in the interests of

Christian education, was taken under care of the Synod.
The Rev. Hugh W. Rankin was recommended to the

Board of Sabbath School Missions for reappointment as

Synodiral Missionary.

The Rev. J. H. Barton. Synodical Evangelist, presented
an interesting an encouraging report of his work for the

past year, and was recommended by the Board of Home
Missions for the appointment of Synodical Superintendent.

The Rev. John A. Gourley, D. D., was elected to repre-
sent the Synod in the Advisory Council to meet in New
York, November 16th.

Pocatello was chosen as the place of the next meeting.
JOHN GOURLEY, S. C.

PRESBYTERY OF SAN JOSE.
The tall meeting of the Presbytery of San Jose was held

in the church at Santa Clara. It was a very interesting and
successful meeting. The retiring moderator. Rev. Richard

Messenger, preached a helpful sermon. The Rev. W. W.
Kilpatrick was elected moderator.

The Presbytery was incorporated and the following
were elected trustees: Rev. J. W. Dinsmore, Rev. Walter

Hays, Rev. E. C. Phillio and Elders F. H. Babb and T. M.

Wright.

Steps were taken looking towards self-support as a

Presbytery. It was decided as soon as the way be clear

to build a chapel at Carmel.

Mr. Charles L. Teller was taken under the care of Pres-

bytery as a candidate for the gospel ministry.

The meeting closed Tuesday evening with an address by
Rev. Hugh Gilchrist, D.D., of Mount Hermon, on "The

Evangelization of Santa Clara County," which was a very

inspiring address and all went away with a desire to go
to work to win Santa Clara county to Christ.

PRESBYTERY OF SAXTA BARBARA.
The Presbytery of Santa Barbara met at Santa Paula

October 17. Rev. James Thompson was elected Moderator
for six months. The overtures sent down by the General

Assembly were all answered in the affirmative, but the

change in the ecclesiastical year was not approved.
Rev. Edward C. Ray, D. D., was received from the

Presbytery of Morris and Orange, and Rev. J. J. Bostick

from the Presbytery of Fort Smith. Dr. Ray will reside

near Santa Barbara, while Mr. Bostick has taken charge
of the church at Arroya Grande. Rev John W. Dorrance
was dismissed to the Presbytery of San Joaquin.

The church at Oxnard reported having built a manse
the past summer, while Carpenteria is building one, and
Fillmore is building a church. JOHN A. AINSLIE,

Stated Clerk.

IjF^SSON Vir—NOVEJUiER 13, 1010.

Worhl's Teinporance Lesson.

Matthew 34:.?2-51. Coniniit verse H.
Golden Text: Watch and pray, that ye enter not into

temptation. Matthew 26: 41.

SUGGESTIOXS 1<X)H STIDY.

By Itev. Lapsley A. McAfee, D.D.

The selecting of temperance lessons is always attended

with difficulty. Not because there is little definite teaching
on that subject in The Book. But rather because it is diffi-

cult to put before immature teachers those passages which

lilainly deal with great principles. The Lesson Committee
has shown trua wisdom in this selection for it presents one
of the greatest arguments possib'e. If, however, a teacher

.jumps to the coneulusion that the whale teaching is to he

taken from the five words that close the 49th versa he has

become petty and false to the real lesson. If those words
"and drink with the drunken" are to be taken as an abso-

lute prohibition as they are here used, then the argument
proves too much. Notice that immediately before those five

words and in the very same sentence with them are "and
shall eat." Now, if this particular expression is to forbid

drinking with the druiiken, then it is also to forbid eating

with the drunken. If, then, there is a woman who has a

drunken husband she dare not take a meal with him when
he is under the influence of liquor. Undoubtedly the thought
that we are not to become party to the drunken feasts and

drinkings, but that is only given as a symptom of a condi-

tion far more serious than the mere fellowship in such

scenes. If that symptom be dwelt upon to the exclusion of

the underlying principle involved then we have exalted a

symptom to the importance of a general condition. The

passage is dealing with the why of our not being in such

surroundings and occupations. You will get the thought by

noting the verse suggested by the committee as the memory
verse for the day. They do not offer verse 49 but rather'

verse 44.

To present this lesson with the force needed for a stron.g

tsmperance appeal you must needs begin at a point which

some of your pupils will at the first think is foreign to the

temperance theme. Jesus is in this chapter dealing with

the subject of His return to the world. Go back for a few

words of connection. Jesus is on His way to Jerusalem for-

a definite experience which shall complete the thing TI"

came to the world to accomplish. But He forsees that

which actually came to pass. To die will b3 to discourage

His followers. Some of them will find it in their hearts to

say "we had hoped that," when they were discussing His

JMessiahship. He stops to give them a view of far-away

eve-t.s Though He is about to die and to leave their sight

yet He is to return. Then He shows some of the charac-
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teristics of the second coming to the earth and He dea's

with their attitude toward that hope. For today we are

emphasizing that second part of the teaching: man's atti-

tude toward His return. Watching for Him is over and
over again said to be the attitude every Christian should

have. John ca'ls that expectant attitude a purfying hope

(I John 3:3). Elsewhere such a hope is said to compel
men to better living along all lines. Now that is the lesson

for today. Jesus is to return to the earth: how will His

followers be conducting themselves when He co-mes?

One of the most frequent elements of this teaching is

that of the uncertainty of the time of fulfilment. Since it

is left with no clue as to the time there is but one thing for

the watcher—he must be always ready. If then he turn

aside to satisfy a personal desire he w:il for that hour be

unfit for meeting His Lord if that should prove to be the

hour of His Return.

Temperance teaching m^Jst always malie prominent two
features of our duty. We must be pure in life and conduct

personally and we must be ".ctive in helping others to the

same purity. One cannot be said to be expectng His Lord
and ready for Him if He is doing that which unfits him for

that Lord's companionship, so he must cut out from his life

every thing out of harmony with the thought of meeting
his Lord at any moment. Th-at strikes a blow at the notion

that we can sow wild oats in youth and then reform in

middle life and develop into sta'.wart men in advancing
age. Such an argument presumes that one is to live to

middle life and old age whereas there is no assurance of

such living. But suth presumption is not the most serious

ill For the Christian the fine argument is that Jesus is

coming again and that the time of His coming is most un-

certain and that He eagerly wants us to be ready to meet
Him any moment in whch He may come. With that in-

sistence on personal purity ,as a preparation for meeting
Him must always go the equal insistence u'pon gatting
others into readiness for meeting Him. He wants many in

(he welcoming party. He :s henceforth exi)ecting. It i.s

not enough that I am pu'-a from taking part in drunken
feasts .and excesses, but I must give account of my influ-

ence over others who might be puve.

Let us be sure to lay stress upon the guilt of those who
argue that since Jesus has not come during the hundreds
of years since the promise, therefore He is not to be imme-
diate y expected and life can be lived wthout reference to

that event. In short we are set to teach that life is to l^;

lived with constant reference to Jesus. This implies abso
lute prohibition of all evil; the liquor interests and habts
are evil, hence they must go absolutely.

Now, teacher, don't be a coward. Here is your chanc;-

to deal very plainly with this great evil. Judged from its

relation to Jesus' desire and plan to return to the earth and
His request that ws prepare the highway for His return

this whole thing is under condemnation and must be exe-

cuted. Public sentiment is supreme in our country. We
are today creating that controlling power, for some of these

pupils of ours are men and women and others are scon
to occupy th.TSe positions. Let us deal definitey with the

sin of any conn3ction with this accursed thing and with the

sin of any apology for it. A vcte in its favor; rental of

building cr land used by it; defense of any part of it; slight

regard for its impurities; a joke which lessens any one's

horrcr for it; evading responsibility lest we suffer financial

loss Or lest we sseni to bo ptculiar; touching the unc'ean

thing in any way or refusing to tike up the club against it—
any of a thousand things may involve us :s a want of full

readiness for greeting our Lord when H? comes. The cor-

rective is in keeping ever before us His wish that we get

ready for Him end that we extend that readiness as far and
as rapidly as possible.

Be sure to read the entire chapter carefully, but stop
for a little over the twenty-fourth verse. Today it requires
no diligent investigation to see the fulfilmsnt cf that proph-

ecy. In the matter of temperance ths fase teachers are c.-n-

spicuous. Their arguments are wonderfully clever. Some
argue for guarded use of evil; some argue that we hurt our
cause by insistence upon details of purity; some argue that

absolute prohibition is cruel. Each pupil of yours knows
a batch of the stuff being put out. One voice is safe to fol-

low. Jesus begs that we be holy and eager in our helpful-

ness among our fellows.

NOT MAUTYIJS, ISVT MEN, IS THE CALL OF TODAY.
It is not unusual to hear some good old faithful "stand-

by" in the movement against the saloon remark, "I would

be willing to die if I could just see this saloon business de-

stroyed." This is exactly the right spirit, so far as it is

true; the spirit that is willing to do anything, even to the

limit; to die for the cause.

There have been martyrs for the cause; noble men like

Hadodck of Iowa, that true minister of the gospel who,

willing to do everything in his power to see that the state

prohibitory law was enforced in his city, was cruelly as-

sassinated by the brewers of Sioux City.

The lives of such men ever live as an inspiration of the

highest kind to young men, who have the placing of their

own talents and powers soon to make.

There may be more martyrs, not needed, but neces-

sarily sacrificed for the cause The vicious elements of

the liquor traffic wi'l not yield in the final struggle with-

out inflicting all the harm they can. So men who have the

courage of their convictions will, from time to time, be

murdered for doing their duty.

But these men are not willing martyrs; they would

rather live and push the work, and society had beter hnve

them live and push the work.

It is not martyrs, but men, who are needed in mod-
ern social and political movements. Neither the world nor

the prohibition cause is looking for men to die; it needs

them to live. Not to exist, but to live. Sometimes the

man who Is proud to be called one of "the failhfj. f3w"

would be horror struck at the thought of a faithful many;
he would not know what to do with them. They might
diminish the shining luster of his own eccentricity.

Nor is it "stand-bys" that are wanted, but men who
are so busy doing things that they will forget "the old

guard" story. The "stand-by" too easily becomes the by-

stander who would rather "die for the cause" than to

vote for it, or break away from a party for it, or do a

little practical work for it.

To be men means to look at things as they are; the

liquor saloon founded on a queer combination of good and
bad: social customs, private gain and greed and innumer-

able vices.

The saloon feeds on men; men's social desires which

are good, men's appetities for stimulants which are bad.

men's cravings which are base.

Men who can see all these things, who can be broad,

practical, bold, who can help the fallen, protect the inno-

cent and declare the. rights of society in a conflict with

distorted personal liberty, the miui nooded to live for

the cause.
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Most o£ all, the men who will do the practical work of

th« hour, little or large as It may be. Martyrs have gone
out of stj'le; men have come In

WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOITT WIIIHKV.
The editor of McCIure's publishes the o|)iiii(;u of many

noted men on the subject of whisky. A few of these follow

"Joseph Chamberlain, the great English statesman, says

of whisky: 'If there is in the whole of this business any

single eiirouraging feature, it is bound to be found in the

gathering impatience of the people at the burden which

they are about to bear and their growing indignation and
sense of shame and disgrace which this imposes upon them.

The fiory serpent of drink is destroying our people, and

now they are awaiting with longing eyes the uplifting of -h?

remedy.'

"Sir Andrew Clark, the great London physician; 'I

am speaking solemnly and carefully in the presence of

truth; and I tell you that I am considerably within the

mark when I say to you that, going the round of my hos-

pital wards today, seven out of every ten owed their ill

health to alcohol."

"The late Edward Everett Hale: 'If anybody will take

charge of all Boston's poverty and crime which results

from drunkenness, the South Congregational church, of

which I have the honor to be the minister, will alone take

charge of all the rest of the poverty which needs relief in

the city of Boston.'

"Abraham Lincoln: 'The liquor traffic is a cancer i:i

society, eating out the vitals and thretening destruction:

and all attempts to regulate it will not only prove abor-

tive, but will aggravate the evil. There must be n-j mo">^

attempts to regulate the cancer. It must be eradicated.

Not a root must be left behind; for until this is done, all

classes must continue in danger of liecomiug viclims of

strong drink.'

"Bishop Phillips Brooks: 'If we should sweep intem-

perance out of our country, there would be hardly poverty

enough left to give he:ilthy exercise to our charitable im-

pulses.'

"Gov. J. \V. Folk, of Missouri: 'It is a business thi'

natural tendency of which is toward lawlessness, and th',>

time has come when it will either run the politics of the

State or be run out of the politics of the State."

"Carroll D. Wright, United States Commissioner of

Labor: 'I have looked into a thousand homes of the worl:-

ing people of Europe; I do not know how many in this

country. In every case, so far as my observation goes,

drunkenness was at the bottom of the misery, and not the

industrial system or the industrial surroundings of tlio

men and their families."
""—Presbyterian Advance.

JOHN'S liOT.

John's blue eyes stared out the back window of the

long room wherein he spent the greater part of his life. Be-

side the boy, propped against the window, was a pair of

crutches which told why John lived in the large room. But

there was nothing sad in the blue eyes, only a great eager-

ness, and a rush of red blood surged Into the little cripple's

pinched fao?. John was looking at his lot.

"It's my very own. I can do what I please with it and

mother won't mind," he said. Then crossing the room with

the help of crutches he picked up a bell on the table and

rang it, as he always did when he happened to be left alone

and wanted something, and he dtd want something right

away.

His nurse, Mary Ann, answered the bell. "Well, and

what do you want this morning?" she asked.

"I want to talk to mother," said John. "Will you please

ask her to come up as soon as she has time?"

When John's mother appeared, she kissed her boy and
sat down beside him—such a beautiful, strong, young
mother. Then they had an earnest talk, and John told her

that a boy friend had said that the idea of a playground of

the school children had been abandoned because of insuf-

ficient funds. Then he and his mother had a delightful

secret. "You'll send word to Fielder to come and bring

some others, enough to form a committee," said John, his

eyes shining. "I want to see them as soon as possible after

school. Let him know it's business, mother." After his

mother had left the room, back to the window went the little

fellow as quickly as his crutches would take him, and that

was faster than many boys could run.

A quarter of an hour after school time Fielder and four

other boys came into John's room.

"Well, Buster, what's up?" asked Fielder.

John shook hands all around. "It's something fine,"

he said, answering Fielder's question. "You know I have

a lot."

"You old millionaire, you!" said Fielder.

"Come all of you and look at it," said John. He shook
his small fist playfully at his friend for calling him a mil-

lionaire. "What do you think it'll make?" Before anybody
answered, the little cripple cried out: "A playground for

the school children, that's what I think, and mother says

it's all right. You're to be the committee."

You should have seen that committee, big boys, too,

.lumping for joy. You should have heard the happy shout

that echoed through John's room!

"You're to look after everything and I'm to foot th-e

bills. Mother says it's all right, and nobody else is to know
anything about it until it's finished."

The committee went to work with a will, you may be

sure. John watched operations from the window. All

sorts of arrangements for sport were to be in that play-

ground. John's parents were interested, and the com-

mittee was bidden to go ahead and not to spare expense;

Then one day when all was finished the little crlppUi

watched the opening exercises of the playground. The
school trustees, many people of the town and all the school

children were present.

"I'll never get lonesome any more, mother," he said,

his blue eyes turning from the crowd below and resting on

his strong, young mother's face. "I wish every cripple hoy
in the world owned a lot such as mine and could turn it

into a playground."

Suddenly two hands were clasped over the blue eyes.

"You millionaire, you, who am I?"

It was Fielder, of course. With him were the other

four boys.

"The committee," said Fielder,
" has come to carry the

president of the playground all around his Irt; my turn Is

first," and the next minute John was on a broad shoulder,

descending the stairs in a hurry.

The young mother kept her place at the window. She
heard the wild hurrahs that greeted her boy and followed

him all about his lot, and she thought, with happy tears,

God might have given me a stronger son, but he has given

me a boy who thinks of others as well as himself, and I am
proud of the good times he has planned for his friends and

schoolmates."

Three rousing ch-eers came up to the window; they were
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for the president of the playground, seated on a strong boy's
shoulder.—Louise R. Balier, in the Morning Star.

MAKING FRIKNnS WITH YOUK CHILDRKN.
"In this way, please, Mrs. Lloyd. The boys are playing

marbles in the sitting room, so we shall have to sit In the

library,
"

said Mrs. Hadley to an elderly friend who had
brought her work for a mornng visit.

"The boys playing marbles in the sitting room," repeat-
ed Mrs. Lloyd in surprise.

"Yes, why not?" smiled Mrs. Hadley. The old Brussels

carpet in the sitting room will be none the worse for a few
chalk rings. I have left that carpet on the floor purposely
so that none of the family will feel that the room is too

good to use. For state occasions we have the parlor."

"But doesn't the game of marbles seem rather noisy and

disorderly for the house? I think you must be a very in-

dulgent mother."

"I hope I am. I wish my boys to have every harmless

pleasure in their home that I can give them, and I try not

to interfere with their fun in any way; though to tell the

truth," Mrs. Hadley's eyes twinkled, "I did stop their game
a few minutes ago because I wished them to teach it to me.

You see my early education was neglected in some respects
•—I never learned to play marbles. But Ted says I'll pick

the game up quickly, for I made two pretty good shots

this morning."
Mrs. Lloyd laid down her knitting and gazed at her

hostess in aston'shment.

"I suppose you do think I'm rather an undignified par-

ent," said Mrs. Hadley, laughing; "but you see I want my
boys to love me as a comrade as well as a mother. I think

too many mothers forget to make friends with their child-

ren. It's such a comfort, too, to know where Fred and

Archie are a rainy morning like this. When they and their

friends are playing marbles in my stting room, I have no

fear that they are hanging around billiard halls or anywhere
else where I shouldn't like them to be. I tell my three boys
that they may do almost anything here if they will only

stay home and be friends with me."

"Mamma," said a six-year-old boy_ running into the

room, "papa gave me some splendid fish hooks this morn-

ing, and I don't want to lose 'em, so I put 'em in your hand-

kerchief box. You'll take care of 'em for me. won't you?"
"Yes, Charley, dear, they'll be perfectly safe." The two

women exchanged smiles as the boy left the room.

"The fish hooks may be safe, but how about your hand-

kerchiefs?" asked Mrs. Lloyd.

"Oh, they will be all right. I'll put them in the other

end of the box. It's quite an honor, isn't it, for him to con-

fide his newest treasures to my keeping?"
For a few minutes there was silence, only broken by

occasional mirthful shouts from the sitting room_ and then

Mrs. Lloyd said gently and slowly; "I wish that—-that a

mother I used to know many years ago had had the benefit

of your wisdom. That mother d'dn't make friends with her

only son, though she loved him—loved him with all her

heart. Somehow he came to believe that she thought more
of her house than she did of him, and he grew into the way
of going from home for all his pleasures, and—and—"

The old eyes filled with tears and the voice faltered.

"Oh, dear, Mrs. Lloyd, I never knew, or I shouldn't have

spoken as I did. Forgive me."

"It is well that you spoke, for she—that is, I never re-

alized before that it was more my fault than his; but now I

know. Wherever I go I shall tell young mothers to be
merry and happy with the r children— to become friends
of them as you do, and keep them home."—Kilbourne

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION.

Its Values and Defects.

Jolin Wright Buckham.

But little more than ten years has passed since the rise
of what is now familiarly known as the psychology of
relig on. Starbuck's Psychology of Religion was published
in 1899. Coe's The Spir tual Life in 1900, and James'
Varieties of Religious Experience in 1902. These and the
volumes and articles that have followed have been before
us long enough now so that some estimate, not final but
intelligent, may be formed as to the significancs of the
movement. What are its values and what its defects?

The values are large and undeniable. (1) The study
of religion psychologically has very greatly strengthened
the recognition of religion as a normal factor in human
life. The tendency to discredit or Ignore religion
as a minor issue, a needless fringe of life, has
been effectually answered, if not finally silenced. It

has been proved that, as Sabatier sad, "man is incurably
religious." (2) Religious psychology has vindicated the

normality and helped to fix the place, of conversion, in

spiritual experience. It has made it impossible longer to
look at conversion askance as having no relation to physi-
cal and mental processes, but has shown that if it is super-
natural it is natural as well, at least with certain types of

mind. Not only so but psychology has furnshed valuable
aid in the practical study and treatment of conversion
which will prove of increasing benefit to the church. (3)
It has brought out very clearly the progressive stages
and the varying types of religious development. Child

religion is now seen to be a type by Itself, as well as ado-
lescent religion and the religion of maturity. When one
thinks o-f the painful efforts that have been made in the

past to stretch children, as well as youths, out upon the

Procrustean bed of mature religion he cannot be too grate-
ful for this thange. (4) The study of religious psychology
has thrown much light upon the physical aspects of reli-

gion. So intimately is the physcal organism, through the

nervous system, entwined with personality that we cannot
deal intelligently with one without taking the other also

into account. The relation of health and disease to reli-

gious states, and (that of sex, too) has been greatly clar-

ified. (5) A new ins'ght has been gained, largely through
religious psychology, into the social phenomena of reli-

gion. The influence of suggestion, imitation, and even per-

haps of certain mild forms of hypnotism, both in individual

and revival methods, has been opened up, although little

has been done in this field of inquiry. (6) New light has

been thrown upon mysticism and new emphasis has been

given to the genuinely mystical element in religion. Pro-

fessor Pratt's Psycho-logy of Religious Belief has b?en of

especial value at this point. (7) Religious psychology has

led to a new sense of the efficacy and value of prayer as a

means of promoting sanity and hopefulness of spirit in one-

self and right relations with others. It is hardly too

much to say that it has given us a new apologetic of

prayer. It may be quite true, as Dr. Eleanor Harris points

out, in the Right to Believe, that the Religious psycholo-
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gists themselves are not over much given to prayer. "The

men who pray," said Dr. Harris^ "do not tell us how they

do It, as a general thing, and also, as a general thing_ the

psychologists who tell us how it Is done do not do it them-

selves." Still, on the other hand, the witness of such In-

vestigators comes, in some respects, with all the more force

when they tell us that though they do not practice prayer

themselves they are obliged to recognize its reality and

value to others.

When one sums up in some way as this some of the

more evident values of the religious psychology movement,
he cannot but be struck by the gains which it has already

brought to religious thought and work and the further

gains which it is likely to bring in the future. Religion

has its scientific as well as its spiritual aspect^ and It can-

not but further its cause to receive the most careful and

thorough scientific study.

(1) The first detect lies in attributing religion quite

too much to the subconscious, as contrasted with the con-

scious, mind. "If there be higher powers able to impress

us," says Professor James_ "they may get access to us only

through the subliminal door. (Varieties of Religious Expe-

rience, p. 243). This idea of higher powers preferring to

enter our souls by the subliminal door is far enough from

the older concept. on. It is not almost equally far from

the truth? If we are conscious beings and the Power

above is conscious, why should our converse be through
the subconscious mind? As a matter of fact the higher

religions, notably Christianity, have always held that com-

munion with God is in the main conscious, willing^ rational.

Making all due allowance for the part played by the sub-

conscious in our inner lite, it is after all, in the realm of

the conscious that the great achievements of the soul are

won. When asked how he came to discover the law of

feeling. Doubtless faith Involves the subconscious, but its

highest e.Kpress on and exercise is in the conscious realm,

and we shall lower its character if, with the psychologists,

we assign it to the sub-conscious, or to emotion, or the "ap-

perceptive feeling mass." Neither Its origin nor Its con-

summation is there.

(2) Psychology fails to recognize that which consti-

tutes the very heart and core of ethics and religion, per-

sonality, "it looks," wrote Professor Starbuck In the

Journal of Religious Education and Psychology of Novem-

ber, 1904, "as if conscious of the stuff of which the world

is made." It is diflicult to see how religion can preserve

its reality upon such a basis as that. Religion is above all

else a personal reality, a personal relation. Otherwise It

fades into vapor and emptiness, material for psychology,

perhaps, but not for philosophy or theology.

(3) The most serious defect of psychology lies in its

tendency to ignore the Spirit of God in the life of man. It

is not that psychology deliberately denies the spiritual, but

its whole tendency is to explain everything in terms of the

natural. Unless supplemented by theology, it will pluck up

all the fair flowers in the garden of the soul by the roots

and leave them to wither. The boy who has broken open

his mechanical toy and seen the inside working is apt to

value it less highly than before. Such is likely to be the

effect of looking into the working of our minds religiously,

unless we carry into such study a well-grounded philosophy

of faith. One needs to enter the door of the psychological

laboratory from the door of the church, but also from that

of the philosophical class-room_ in order to come out with

an unimpaired sense of the sacre'Jtness and value of the

spiritual life.

When we turn from these books of yesterday on the

nature of religion to that great book which has commended
itself as the deepest and wisest book of religious experi-
ence that has ever been known, or is likely ever to be

known, we find indeed much untechnical religious psychol-

ogy there, too; but below It all and above it all we find

religion as the personal communion of God with men
through the Holy Spirit. We may be well assured that

the accumulated religious experience of the ages, while it

may receive no little light from the results of psychological

study and investigation, will not lose this fundamental
character of personal relationship with a personal God.

Pacific Theological Seminary, Berkeley Cal.

A UOV'S IJHK.^M.

I read of a boy who had a remarkab'e dream. He
thought that the richest man in town came to him and
.'aid: "1 am tired of my house and grounds; come, take

care of them, and I will give them to you."

Then came an honored ju'dge and said, "I want you
to take my place; I am weary of going to court day after

day; I will give you myseat on the bench if you will do

my work."

Then the doctor proposed that he take his entenslve

practice and let him rest, and so on. At lost up sham-

bled old Tom'my and said, "I'm wanted to fill a drunkard's

grave. I have come to see if you will take my place in

the sa'oons and on the streets."

This is a dream which Is not all a dream. For every

boy of this land today, who lives to grow up, some posi-

tion is waiting as surely as if a rich man, judge, doctor

or drunkard stood ready to hand over his place at once.

Which will you choose, boys? There are pulpits to be

filled with God-fearing ministers, and thousands of hon-

orable p'aces; but there are also prison cells and drunk-

ard's graves. Which do you choose?—Selected.

THE UXFIXISHED TASK.

The Christian Herald has tabulated the unfinished task

of the Christian Church and the forces employed in its

accomplishment, as fol'.ows: "The millions still unreach'sd

by the Gospel are these: Asia, 42,000,000; Africa, 70,000,-

000; Arabia, 3.000.000; Syria, 550.000; the Siniatic Pen-

insL'la. 50,000; Eastern Sumatra and adjacent islands. 3,-

250,000; Madura, Bali and Lombok Islands, 2,000,000;

Malay Peninsula, 1,000,000; total. 113.000,000. In a'.l,

7.*<S Protestant Missionary Societies are at work in foreign

fields. The annual combined contributions are $25,350,-

000. There are 5,522 ordained missionaries, 982 physi-

cians, 2,503 men lay missionaries. 5.406 married women,

4, 988 unmarried women, or a total of 19,280 foreign mis-

sionaries. There are 5.045 ordained natives and 92.918

unordained teachei-s, Bible women, etc. The total living

baptized Christians are 3,006,373; adherents, 5.281.S71.

The native gifts aggregate $2,300,000."

Owing to political entanglements and the general dis-

satisfaction of the people of the little principality of Mon-

aco with their profligate Prince, it begins to look as though

the world's most notorious gambling resort was doomed.

Monte Carlo has been a prime factor in many national and

international tragedies, and its erasure from the map of the

world would mark a distinct advance in civilization. The

principality contains only eight square miles. For centu-

ries its inhabitants, known as Monagasques, have lived Dy

marauding expeditions. In 1860 the famous Monte Carlo

was built. Since then it has been the greatest gambling

place known to men.
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YOUR MISSION.
Ta"k happiness; the world is sad enough
Without your woes. No path is wholly

rough;
Look tor places that are smooth ano'

clear,
And speak of those to rest the weary

ear
Of earth, so hurt hy one continuous

strain
Of human discontent and grief and

pain.

Talk faith; the world is better off with-
out

Your utter ignorance and morbid doubt.
If you have faith in God or man or self.

Say so. If not, push back irpon the shelf
Of silence all your thoughts, till faith

shall come;
No one will grieve because your lips

are dumb.

Talk health; the dreary, never chang-
ing tale

Of fatal maladies is worn and stale.

You can not charm, nor interest, nor

please.

By harping on that minor chord— dis-

ease.

Say you are well and all is well with

you.
And God will hear your words and

make you'r answer true.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

WHY HARRY HAD TWO RIDES.

I met Captain Brown to-day, mother,

and what do you think he said?"

"1 am sure I never could guess, dear;

did he ask you to come to his school?"
"No, not exactly," stammered Rob-

ert, "but he said if we boys wou.ld come
over now that there is vacation, we
could have a ride on the ponies. May
I go this afternoon?"

"Yes, dear, if the other boys can go
with you."

"Wei., they can; I asked them on my
way home after I saw the Captain.
And they're all going if their mothers
say yes. I told them to be here by 2

o'clock if they could go, for I was rnost
sure you would let me."

The other mothers seemed as kind
as Robert's, and 2 o'c ock saw six little

boys starting off for the Military
Academy. Captain Brown had not for-

gotten his invitation, but was looking
for them.

"Glad to see you, boys," he said as
he came out to meet them. "Wait just
a few minutes and the ponies will be

ready."
And very soon six little ponies stood

waiting tor six litt e riders.

"Now, boys, you can mount and
each ride around the camims. The
ponies are quite gentle, so you need not
feel at all afraid."

Such fun as they had. They walked
and trotted and galloi)ed. One or two
of the boys were even brave enough to

run.
After they had been up ond down

and around the 'arge camous many
limes Robert said to Harry Knnis, who
rode next to him: "I guess we'd better

stop now. .Maylie Captain Brown would
like it better if we did."

So the next time they reached the

place where Captain Brown stood one
boy after another -stopped and jumped
from his pony. In his heart each
hoped that Captain Brown won d say:
"Oh, don't stop; wouldn't you like

a longer ride?"
So Robert exolaimed. "Oh, isn't he a

dandy pony?"
"I think so," said Captain Brown.

But that was a"l.

Frank Morris was the next. A.s he
slipped from his pony he exclaimed,
"Oh, riding is fine tun. I'd like to

keep on forever."
Bi.'l Captain Brown's only reply was:

"I'm glad you enjoyed it."

"I wish this pony was mine," said
Fred Leslie as he handed over the
reins, "and then I could ride all the
afternoon."

But the Captain did not take even
this hint, simply saying: "Oh, do you
like riding so well?"
Tom Grey was sure Captain Brown

would let him try once more, so he
gal'oped up in his best manner and
said; "I always like a good canter."

"Do you? So do I." said the old
soldier.

Herbert Townsend wanted as much
as any of the others to have another
ride. But they had been so unfortun-
ate that '-> did not say a word, but

slipped nuietly from his horse.

Harry Ennis was the last of a'l. and
as he gave up his pony he said: "I've
had a fine ride. Thank you. Captain
Brown."
"You are quite welcome, my boy.

Wouldn't you like to ride longer? You
may if you. wish."

As Harry trotted away the disap-
pointed boys looked at each other in

surprise till Robert asked: "Don't you
think that perhaps it was bscause a 1

the rest of us forgot to say thank you?"—Margaret P. Boyle in New York Ob-
server.

SEWING ON A Bl'TTON.

"Marian," called mamma from her

chamber, "will you sew the button on

grandpa's coat, please? My head aches
so I can't.

"Won't another time no?" answered
a doleful voic" from the depths of a

book. "I've juot come to the last chap-
ter and it's so exciting!"

"No, dear," said mamma; "grandpa
is gcing to town in a few minutes and
must have his coat. He saved the but-

ton. It is in one of the pockets."
Marian often sewed on giandiia's

buttons. She was proud of knowing
how. Only, to-day, she would rather
finish her story first. Reluctantly she

got her work-bag. threaded a big needle
with coarse black thread, found the
button in the pocket, and tal;ing the
coat in her pink gingham lap, began
to sew.

But her head was full of the story,
as she took the first stitches. Then she
came to herself with a start.

"Oh, dear!" she exclaimed in dis-

may, "I've sewed clear through the
coat! And I've put the knot on the

wrcng side instead of on the right,
under the button."

But she was so anxious to get back
to her book that she would not stop

to cut it off and begin over again.
Through and through the four holes

of the button, and way thro..gh the
cloth to the wrong side, flashed the

needle. Then she fastened the thread
on the wrong side, too, in big stitches,
and fuipped it off.

"There!" she saidfi "It's on!"
But she never had sewed on cue of

grandpa's coat-buttons '.ike that before.
Not a stitch ought to have been visible

on the wrong side any more than on the

right. Marian knew that. "But it

won't show," she assured herself.

"Thank you, luy dear," said grand-
pa, as he hurried on the coat. "I don't
believe every little girl can sew on a

button as well gs you can." And he
r..i-hed off to catch his train,

Marian sat down with her book
again. But she didn't enjoy the chap-
ter as much as she had expected.
Grandpa's last words haunted her. She
hadn't sewed on that button as well as
she could.

"Captain!" a voice hailed grandpa
en the city street. "We want you to

get your picture taken."
"What for?" demanded the captain,

startled.

"To put in the paper," explained his

friend. They are going to have a his-

tory of our regiment. Memorial Day,
and yo.rr picture must go with that."

For grandpa had been the hero of his

regiment.
The captain objected. But the other

prevailed, and he nnwi'lingly found
himself before the photographer's cam-
era. Just as he sat down he unbut-
toned his coat and threw back the

lapels. He felt more comfortable so.

"An excellent likeness," everyone
said, and Marian was eager to see the
Memorial Day paper. There was the
fine old face she knew so well, and
there—

"Oh!" Marian caught her breath
with a gasp. There were all these

c'nmsy stitches for everyone to see!"
"And I thought they wouldn't show,"
si e sobbed; "because they were on the

wrong side, I thought it wasn't any
matter."

"It's all right," comforted grandpa.
"1 don't care about a few threads."

But Marian was not consoled. She
cut grandpa's picture out cf the paper
ar.d ])inned it up where she could see

it every day. .And after that, when she
felt like being careless about a thing
because she thought it wasn't going to

show, a look at those pictured stitches

was enough.—Alice M. Farrington, in

Sunday School Times.

THE SCARECROW.
One morning in spring a farmer look-

ed at his cherry-tree. Every branch
was covered with thick huds.

"I wish I could cheat the robins,"
said the farmer. "If someone would
on y tell me how, how glad I should
be!"

"1 know what 1 will do." he said,

after thinking for a little time:
"

'I'll make a terrible scarecrow grim!
.'\nd up in the tree I'l fasten him.'

"I tl:ink that will frighten them,"
and he laughed to himself.

lie worked hard, and before long he
had made a scareorow. It looked lil;e a
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rea! man in tattered and ragged cloth-

ing
Very early one morning, before even

the sun himselt was up, ths farmer set

the scarecrow up in tlie ciierry-tree.

Larger and larger grew the bjds un-
til cne morning the tree awoke to And
itself covered with beautiful white blos-

soms.
"The blossoms were as white as (lie

sea-foam igi.t."

The robuis, with their bright eyes,
and heads held aslant, looked at the
scarecrow who lived in the cherry-tree,
and said:

"It's very queer he never moves. No
matter how hard it rains or blows, he
still stands in the cherry-tree. He mus,t
be a harmless o d lellow. Let's all go
into the tree together, and try to

frighten him."
So up they flew, and one saucy pair

peeped and pecked, but still the scare-

crow did not move.
"He won't harm us," said one of the

pair. "Let's build our nest in this

tree."

And where do you' think they built

it? They built it right in the scare-

crow's pocket, where no one could see
it. What a secret lift e place that was
for a home, was it not?—Selected.

THK LIMIT OF DUTV.

Duty is that which we owe. It is

that which we are under obligation to

do. it is, in a certain sense, tie per-
formance of a contract for service. The
strict performanc3 of duty is essential

to entire uprightness of charaiter. This
conscientious performance of service

gives strength and bui ds a sure foun-
dation for confidence. But is duty all?

What is the limit of d..>ty? when we
hav3 performed our duty have we com-
pleted the service wc owe to our fellow-
men and to Grod? This stern sense of

duty was the characteristics of our
fathers, but we feel the sternness of

their character. They were heroic and
hesitated not, even in the presence of

the stake, but was there the full round-
ness and sweetness of character which
we so mu-h desire and love?
On a certain occasion JesuB said,

"When yo shall have done all those

things which are commanded you, say,
We are unprofitable servants; we have
done that which is our duty to do." The
exact measurement of service by ru e

of strict precept does not fill out the
Christian c) aracter. On a certain oc-

casion one who sought to justify him-
self ssid of the Commandments, that
he had kept them from his youth up.
Jesus required 1 im to do more, "One
thing thou lackest; go and sell and
give to the poor." Duty is right, but
love is the fulfilling of the law. If one
asks us to go with him a mi'.e, we are

enjoined tc go with him two mi es.

That is, we should go beyond and serve
in the soirit of love. We once were
passing where a stcns:utt3r was at

work. .\s he raised his arm with his
nia'.let to strike anotl er b'ow, a nearby
clock struck the- hour of .noon. His

hand dropped at once with the blow
nngiven. He was honest and exact in

his periormanca of duty, but he did not

go beyond a single stroke on the chise .

So we easily tall into the way of exact

measuremtjit of seruce. The great
element is lost sight of, the love that
seeks to render tie most and the best

possible service. A discip e asked how
often an offender should be forgiven;
until sovrn times? Jesus said "unto
seventy times seven." That is, there
is no limit to the measure of duty, ex-

cept that the heart impulse to do the
most and the best in whatever our ser-

vice may be.—United Presbyterian.

vent this, or that he does to hinder it,

is a wrong to a buy.
Second, a boy has a right to a clear,

strong brain. This means, that he has
a right to study.

Third, a boy has a right to tools. He
deserves to have his fingers educated.
He h2s a right to work.

Fourth, a boy has a right to friends—friends that will make him more
manly. Because it helps friendships as

well as bodily strength, he has a right
to i)Iay.

Fifth, a boy has a right to character.
He has a right to be measured, not by
what he can do, but what he can be.

Be sure you get your rights.—Cana-
dian Epworth Era.

GET YOlll KKiHTS.

A good many boys don't get their

rigl ts. They do not get what belongs
to them. I believe in standing up for a

boy's rights. Let me tell you what
some of them are:

First, a boy has a right to a strong
body. Anything that othei's do to pre-

Be not too ready to condemn
The wrong thy brothers may have

done:
Ere ye too harshly censure them

For human faults, ask,"Have I nou^T"

Gathering Friends

ALITTLE girl can always get

somebody to play witr by

using the Bell Telephone. It is

just as useful to her as it is to her

eldets.

There is no need to be lonesome with a telephone

in the house, because you can at least talk with your

friends, even though they are far away.

Bell Service is universal.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE &

TELEGRAPH CO.
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jnLLS COLLEGE.

Only AVonian's College on Pacific Coast.

Eastern Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Fu'.l collegiate courses leading to de-

grees. Entrance and graduation re-

qt.'irements equivalent to those of Stan-
ford and University of California. Stu-
dents fitted to teach regular lines of

academic work and Home Economics.
Special advantages offered in music, art

and library study. Well-equipped sci-

ence laboratories and gymnasium. Spe-
cial attention given to health of stu-

dents. Provision for outdoor life and
sports. Courses so arranged that new
college students may enter second sem-
ester, opening January 11, 1911.

For Catalogue, address President Lu-

ella Clay Carson, LL.D., Mi. Is College

P. O., California.

Mouol Tamalpias Military Acadiiiay
San Karael, Caliruiiiiu

Enlclent teachlug staff. Accredited

by LinlversltleB. Junior School separ-

ate. Only Western School having C»»-

»lry atjd Mounted Artillery. Opeu-Alr
Gymnasium. Upen-Alr Swimming Pooi

United States .irmy Officer detailed by

the Secretary of War. Twenty-tirst year

begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSbY, A.M., U.D.,
Haadmaaler

SRL^LLEST BII5LE IN THE WORLD.

Contains 256 pages New Testament.

Illustrated, Sample 25c. In gold plated

locket, $1.00. Masonic and other em-
blems, $1.50. J. M. Dwan, Agt., 895
Willow St, Alanieda, Calif.

JUST A LITTLE BETTER

San Francisco

Overland Liinited

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—UNION PACIFIC

Ticket Offices:

Flood Building, 423 Powell

Market Street Ferry Depot

Broadway and 13th Sts, Oakland

ER 65 years-
experience:

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &g.
Anvnne ppndlng a slcetrh mid df^ncripll.iTi inn7

fIu!(Tkly ns'L'rram t.iir oimiion fiuu ulu-i hor (ui
ilivf'iill'tii ts l.rotmMy priu-TiI :ihlo. (.iiiiiniiiiifi.

noiiamrictlycoiiililcntlul. IIAIIDGOOK on I'.ilouw
Bi-iit. free. Oldest micncy ftir Fr'curilifJr puti'iils.

r.'iteuta tuUcii tiiroiiuh Miiiiti & Co. rccul-e
spi'cial notice, wifliout clinrg o. la tlio

Scientific Jfntericati
A handsomely lllnstrntod wonldv. J,nrf'("^t r--
r-iiltition of iinv Pcionliiln Joiirnul. 'i'L-rrn:*, ^,

yniir; four iiHuitba, $L Sold by all nowMch-ii).^ -.

MUNN&C0.36'Broadway,I^eW"C'
Ur.iuch OOJco. tSb F St., WasliluulDii. . , (

tEABN WrRELESS AND R. B. TELEGRA-
PHY! Shortage of fuUy 10,000 operators on

account of 8-hour law and extensive "wire-

less" developments. We operate under di-

rect supervision of Telegraph Officials and

postively place all students, when qualified.

Write for catalogue. NAT'L, TELEGRAPH
I.NST.. Cincinnati, Philadelphia. Metnphls.

Davenport, la., Columbia, S. C. Portland,

Ore.

THE IHEANEST KIND OF SJ.ANDElt.

When founded on fact, the malicious
hint often does vastly more harm than
the full disclosure. It has about it an
air of myster.v which brings on a train
oC imaginings and begets groundless
suspicions which would quickly molt
into thin air were the wiiole truth

known.

More especially this the case when
the evil hint is blended with words
of commendation. "He's an honest and
a temperate man, etc.. but"—Oh. that

mean, vile, liypocritical little "but" that

has severed so many friendships and
befouls so many a fair name! Where so

much good is spoken and the mean
little "but" uttered with a regretful

sigh it often looks like real pity. In

reality it is but decking out and gar-

landing the victim for the sacrifice.

The enconium is used only as a means
of attaining a dastardly purpose: "With
coloi-s fairer painting their foul ends."

The slanderer is frequently but a

clumsy blunderer. Nut so the skillful

innuendo man. He at least is no bun-

gler. He is a real tactician, a genuine
strategist. He is verily the refinement

of cruelty.—Baltimore Sun.
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EDITORIAL
Your Church Paper

AnotliPi- iiaiiie lias been added to that ever increas-

ing roll of "former" editors of the Pacific Presbyterian

papers, and another jiame "posted" for election to that

honor at some future date.

With this issue the writer becomes "former editor,"

and Arthur Peirce Vaughn, M. A., D. D., assumes the

editorial office.

When I recall the words of Dr. Layson in the San
Franiciseo Ministers' Union meeting, at the time the

matter of reviving the paper was being discussed, as

he said in all kindness: "It is a crime to encourage
Mr. Bingham in this enterprise. No man has ever

come over the 'pike' who could make the i)a])er go,

and I do not believe any one ever will," it is with

great satisfaction that I am able to turn over to my
successor such a strong publication as the Pacific Pres-

byterian now is.

I feel that I have don(> my full duty to the Presby-
terian church in this nuitter, and now that Dr. Vaughn
has come, bringing experience, literary talent and

means to carry it on, I can retire with credit, to take

up other work that offers larger remuneration, and

with a conscience clear of having shirked my duty.

This service for the church has been a most pleasant

one, though often most trying to faith, but having un-

dertaken it because of a call to duty, I have believed

that God would see it through to the end of the chap-

ter; and He has done so better than I could have hoped,

proving that God will take care of even a newspaper
that honors Him.

The paper has come to be a great power in this

Western field. Tt has the ear of the pastors, and there-

fore a voice from the pulpit ; it has entrance into the

homes of our best i)eople, who read it with interest,

and rise to act when necessary, on its suggestions,
with promptness and certainty. The paper has a wider

scope than any pulpit ;
a mightier voice than any pas-

tor; a wider Evangel than any missionary; and an

ability to get action on any matter, greater than any
Synod.
The Pacific Presbyterian under its new manage-

ment will have better opportunity to serve the church
than ever before. It should be in every home, that

it may speak to all the people of the great things of

the church and the kingdom, and give that broad vi-

sion of the spread of the Kingdom of God in all the

world. The pastor that is not wise enough to see the

value of the paper being in the hands of his people
should be converted, and the church member who pre-
fers to have his family read the secular paper on Sun-

day, should be presented with a conscience capable
to discern between good and evil.

And now to all the kind friends who have helped so

loyally—all honor: and to those who have been pes-
simistic we suggest dyspepsia tablets. To the new
editor, more power to his pen, more grace in his life,

more success to his work, and more wisdom for every

emergency.
To all, au revoir, but not Good bye.

EARL S. BINGHAM.

The Siege of Chicago.

A personal letter to one of our splendid Coast

laymen and .workers from .a friend who is actively

engaged in the city-wide evangelistic campaign in

Chicago, brings the unhappy news that the spirit

of the world and the flesh has a firm grip on the

hearts of the masses in the second metr()i)olis of our

nation. They are fighting against a discouraging in-
*

difference to the things of the soul. But the work
is in the hands of probably the best organized Christian

army tliat has ever attacked the strongholds of evil.

And the bombardment is carried on with high courage,

its slogan the sure promise of the King, before whom,
one day, every knee shall bow. "A man who has

omnipotence behind him is not easily discouraged,"
said the venerable Edward Everett Hale, and the

word is proving true on this battlefield. After speak-

ing of Mr. Alexander's splendid work in softening
men's hearts witli song. The Continent goes on to

characterize Dr. Chai)man as "The commander in chief

of the most aggressive and highly organized evangelis-

tic propoganda the world ever saw. Compare the

single-handed Apostle Paul going Spainward or cam-

paigning in Athens to the siiiudtaneotis and unified

effort of 400 churches under the leadership of Dr.

Chapman as they go after unsaved men. This is a

fraternizing of Christians that thirty years ago would
have been called a chimerical and wholly impossible

thing. Cleansed of jealousies, all testiness as to de-

nominational rights gone, doctrinal distinctions for

the time unspoken and 400 churches out winning men
to Christ. This is a millennial step, and if Christianity
shall hereafter be able to throw herself by reason of

this new solidity with greater impact against world

evils and with more concentration into the great world-

saving propositions we shall have Dr. Chapman and
his simultaneous interdenominational evangelistic cam-

paigns to thank for it.

When Dr. Chapman left the high platform in the

great ballroom of the White City, where meetings
were being held, and called on pastors, officers and

Sunday School workers to gather in the main aisles

and move forward as far as possible that they might
kneel in prayer of consecration, a thousand men and
women responded, the scene laying upon the vast au-

dience a profound impression.

To close up the gap lying between the evangelist and
his meeting and the pastor and his church is Dr. Chap-
man's great objective. He knows men and women
aroused to- action through appeals to their emotional

life need immediate attention. Unless brought under
influences that strengthen, cultivate and fix, they are

apt to fall away. The church must be in closest con-

nection with the newly awakened Christian and there

must be set moving about him infiiiences that stimu-

late his feelings to the point of action."

All of this is admirably sane, and worth patterning /^
after. Meanwhile the Chicago regiment needs rein- '^y

forcement from the other divisions of the Army through /

prayer.
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He That Hath Ears To Hear

"It's mighty pretty, of course," said the shop man,
"But I never see in nature anything like that."

"Don't you wish you could?" said the artist.

Tlie major part of the vision is the training of tlie

eye. The expert machinist walking through the fac-

tory sees a hundred things that the shop does not con-

tain for the farmer or lawyer. The woodsman all day
long reads lore and follows sign on which his life and
safety depend, of which the townsman, following in

his tracks, has seen nothing. Elisha and Gehazi walked
side by side as master and servant, but nevertheless

lived in different worlds, for Gehazi could not see the

chariots of Jehovah.
To many men, much that would make life rich and

satisfying is invisible; much of the sweet music is

inaudible.

The City and its Throng is to the writer always the

most fascinating of dramas, be it a splendid capital
of the Occident, or a teeming, conglomerate human
hive of the Far East. So on Sabbath night when he

came out of a room where the Evangel had been

preached and sung, onto the streets where thousands,

young and old, were thronging back and forth, the

City spoke its problem and challenge. What had all

these people come out to see, to say, to hear? The

clangor of the automatic pianos in the glaring en-

trances of the picture shows gave unmistakable an-

swer. This is the music multitudes have ears to hear.

All the air may be throbbing with angel song, as it

did over Bethlehem the first Christmas night, and they
walk on in silence, as did many Bethlehem folk, whose
ears heard nothing on that night of wonders. And
that makes the drama of the Throng tragedy. But
there are signs of hope. When the keen, full-blooded

man whose business it is to supply the readers of a

popular magazine with what they want to read, gives
his personal page for the following clear-cut diagnosis
of tliis very malady, it is good testimony that men
outside the church are sensing the danger of the sit-

uation. Diagnosis always calls for careful treatment
with the remedies indicated in the given case. This
is the December editorial of the Delineator.

Out for a stroll one beautiful Sabbath morning in October,
when in our Northern State there is a soft snap in the sunlight
and a warm coolness in the air, a fine, scholarly-looking man
chanced to pass a church as the contralto was singing

Hark! hark! my soul,

Angelic songs are swelling.

The man stopped. Something in him stirred as the waves of
sound floated out through the half-open window, and when the
choir joined the contralto and carried the music up—up—to

the splendid climax, the man became conscious of emotions
he had not experienced for years. He had gotten out of the way
of going to church.

When the music stopped, he resumed his stroll, but not the
train of thought interrupted by the music. He recalled that
as he stood there, a man and a woman, absorbed in animated
conversation, passed apparently without hearing the music.

Why was he appealed to and not these others? He was rather

pleased with himself that he had been appealed to by the beauti-
ful music. He was rather sorry for the others that they had
not been appealed to. It argued a larger capacity in him.
Ts a man who doesn't care for music less a man? He felt quite
sure of it. Isn 't it a test of a big soul— to care much for

many things? He was rather sure of it.

He thought of his children. If he wished to develop them
along big lines, must he not put them in tne way of caring
for many things

—books, music, science, art, history, humanity?
The logic was plain. To live greatly is to care greatly.
Now this man had been brought up in the church, but had

gotten out of the way of going, like many other men and
women. Ho had not sent his children to Sunday-school. Ite

was somewhat confused in his religious beliefs. He was an

out-of-doors Christian. But as he thought of the effect of the
music on him as he stood before the open window of the

church, he wondered if the music would have reached his soul
if he had never gone to Sunday-School and church. Or if

centuries of his forefathers had never gone to church. And
what would follow in the centuries to come if everybody should

stop going to church. That was not an encouraging outlook.
He had never thought of it just that way before.

But how about his own children? Was he, while

helping towards a churchless, godless future—was he, per-
haps, also robbing his own litte ones of their future? Hasn't
every child a right at least to the opportunity to decide
for himself about his religious life? That seemed only fair.

But how about the things he had learned m Sunday-school as
a boy, which he had to unlearn later? He thought them over.

They seemed less serious than he had imagined. Hardly as
serious as unlearning Santa Claus. Besides, he had to unlearn
lots of other things as he went along. Medicine changes as
often as theology, but . most people still go to the physician
when ill. Lots of things he learned at day school he had to
unlearn. Yet he wouldn't think of keeping his children away
from day-school. It looked very much as if he was making a

very serious mistake in not sending his children, to Sunday-
school, in not giving them the same chance he had. And it

looked as he was making a mistake—remaining away from
church. For, beautiful and impressive as Nature is, he began
to realize that in no place does the spirit of worship woo one
so naturally as in the House of Worship.

Angels of Jesus, angels of light.

Singing to welcome the children of the night.
Was he one of the children of the night? In remaining away
from the church fellowship and communion, was he headed
for the unfriendly night?

Worship is a natural instinct, he thought. Every man wor-

ships some God. The only God, or fame, or gold, or his fellow

men, or himself. Every man worships. His fellow men had
done much for him. They had written books and painted pic-
tures and composed music. They had charted the world and
the sky. They had named the rocks and the trees. They had
harnessed the rivers and the lightning. Oh! yes, he owed his

fellow men more than he could ever pay. They had lifted his

vision above the clods. He was society's debtor. He had
received more than he had given. But where did society get
its inspiration? What spirit is back of all the things most worth
while in life? And as he traced back the years, he came to a
stable in Bethlehem and a Babe lying in a manger.

Every sentence from these Korean missionaries, who
have just left us for their work in the Orient, comes
like a l)reath of ozone from the Sierras at sultry noon.
Dr. Moffett's last word to the Occidental Board was
certainly of this nature. "It seems hard," he said,
"to put a right value on what is eternal and a right
value on that which is temporal. But the truth eternal,
that looms largest, has come into the lives of Koreans
in proportion, and has worked its natural result in

their lives. Bible truth has made visible transforma-
tion in their lives, and this miracle power is their

natural subject of thought and conversation. It is not

forced, for these truths have 'gripped' them at their

right value."

Out of the frozen north comes the very warming
assertion of the Inspector General of Greenland that

neither Cook nor Peary, nor Esquimaux, have been at

or near the North Pole. Wo had prophesied just this,

for the very heated Arctic controversy from beginning
to end came under Shakespeare's diagnosis,

"
you do

protest too much." If any reliable man wants the

l)ole, it is still at large; but why should any reliable

or sane man go hunting it?

Subscribers and Correspondents please note the new
address of the Pacific Presbyterian : 788 Mission Street,
near Fourth.

The sho,p is now equipped to do your Church print-

ing; we solicit your orders, which will receive prompt
attention.

Mr. Earl S. Bingham's personal address remains,
447 Minna Street.
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Resources

We were sittiiifi: liy tlic open (in; talking—talking
about lonolinc^ns. One there liad been very active

through all her younger life, physically vigorous and
without thought as to expenditure of strength No
day was long enough (o finish its iiuiny tasks. Then
a nervous break-down came, and this accomplishment
and that interest had to be laid aside. Tlie life was

stripped if its means of self-employment and enter-

tainment. Familiar tasks must Ix; left untouched; the

hands were empty and idle.

"Then you are helpless," slie said; "when they take

away your resources they iiuist furnish someone . to

entertain you, or a loneliness settles down that you had
never dreamed possible."

This suggests a whole round of duty that we over-

look too often. Beginning at the Ix^ginning, the un-

kindest neglect a parent can inflict upon a child is to

leave it with resources for self direction and self-em-

ployment undeveloped. Some honu!S are rearing a

generation of "dependents", others are liappily rear-

ing broods as resourceful and self sustaining as pio-

neers.

Then the sick-room. How quickly every al)normal

condition of life robs us of our wonted jiowers of re-

sistance. The ailment may seem slight, but often has

all too complete a victory over the sufferer. Then a

friendly presence is needed to guard the heart's door

against loneliness.

And old age—it strips away the resources and em-

ployments of life's prinu\ and leaves the .strongest body
and the most richly endowed mind dei)endent. Let us

stand by, dependable at such a time.

Only one step further—into the unseen. We acquire;

skill in given lines here. We spend time and thought
on given subjects and are familiar with them. We
develop resources of a given sort. If they are such

that they can be transplanted into a spiritual world,

what a happy morning it will be when we wake to

new service, but ready for it with trained hands and

developed resources.

And what utter loneliness yonder if we find ourselves

stripped of resources, having suffered loss of familiar

tasks and interests because they are alien to all the

business of heaven and cannot enter there.

This is the treasure that the One who knew heaven

intimately, bade us lay up in store.

Fore-Armed

The days are here again when everyone should re-

read a certain little classic on Cliristmas Gifts, by ]\Ir.

Dooley. It will be helpful in tlie trying problems we
all have to face during the next few weeks. Christ-

mas is a good time to be fore-armed: and this is the

fore-warning.
We are sure it is time, for down by the ferry the

other day, expressmen were trundling along truck-

loads of greenery. The wind was keen as it poured

through Market Street canyon, and inirrying passers-

by shivered and turned up their collars as they saw the

very blustery little manufactured snow storm in one

of the big siiop windows. Letters from the East tell

of sleighing. So surely it's time to throw out slender

festoons of holly and pine across one's thought

rooms, and begin to hang one's Christmas gifts.

Begin now and you have six weeks of enjoyment,

living with your absent friends, consulting their tastes

and devising their pleasure. Tn the shops you can

find the fresh, untiugered wares, and nuike your choice

from the full assortments, until your list is complete
and laid away, or better, sent out before mails and

express are so heavy as to damage all but the strongest
packages.

Six weeks of that kind of pleaseure i.s such a big
credit entry, and the worry and confusion, mi.stakes

and nerves of one week's shopping riot at the last is

such a bad debt that it is hard to see why folks will

run their Christmas accounts that way. A Christmas
list made out and its iteins procured at convenience
months forehanded is a good asset in the life of eon-
tent.

And then the sales people—that's part of the story,
too.

Flint and Tinder

Some substances when cold are inert and can be
handled carelessly without danger, which when heated
become capable of disastrous explosion. The human
emotions are very like dynamite in this. And condi-

tions in Mexico are ripe for a display of this kind on
a large; scale whenever the spark finds the powder
train.

Since the last election, in June, when Diaz was de-

clared unanimously selected for another term as pres-

ident, the measures of the government to choke dis-

content have been more severe than ever before. At
the same time the protests of the opposition have been
more courageous and open. Many say that the admin-
istrative party will be able to retain power until the

death of Diaz. But some quick stroke of tlint on steel

would fire the long inflamed minds of the hot-blooded

Spanish-Indian people that make up the masses of

Mexico, so that no reveranee for what the old general
lias been in his long past prime would restrain them.
Mad Latins are not easily restrained.

Whether the jiresent outbreak is crushed, as otliers

have been, and the masters still keep their seats of

power, or whether the Are strikes out until all Jlexico

flames with red revolution, the condition remains and
the result would .seem to be inevitable, sooner or later.

The particular anti-American feeling demonstrated
in the riots, and the insult to the American Hag. arises

from the fact that the Diaz government has had the

moral support of the U. S. government in maintaining
its power thus far, and the populace resent this as aid

in prolonging their wrongs. In other districts, the

acquirement of rich mineral and grazing lands, to the

dispossessing of Mexicans, has made the Gringo well

hated.

MOVING
There are certain times in the life of every modern

family.—our forefathers were comparatively immobile
—when tardiness at school for the children, and tardi-

ness at office for the father, and non-appearance at

social functions for the mother, are all kindly over-

looked with an indulgent smile by friends when it is

explained that. "We've been moving." The Pacific

has been late to dinner, and up nights, and appears in

vour mail some days late—but we've moved I

"A garden is a lovesome thing, God
wot !

Rose plot, fringed pool, ferned grot,

The veriest school

Of peace ; and yet the fool

Contends that God is not—
Not God ! in gardens 1 when the eve

is cool?

Nay, but I have a sign:
'T is very sure God walks in mine."
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The Next California Crusade

While returns of the election are not absolutely cer-

tain, the situation is clearly encouraging to those who
liave fought for civic cleanness.

One of tlie interesting documents of the campaign
was the black list of "undesirables" published by the

licjuor interests. Every candidate who would not wear
their colors was by that sign branded undesirable, and
it is reported that .$100,000 was spent, and a most

vigorous attempt was made to defeat every man who
was actively and wholesomely clean.

Their failure is most satisfying. A. J. Wallace, prin-

cipal target of the black list, is the next Lieutenant

Governor of California. B. Grant Taylor, "undesir-

able," will be clerk of the Supreme Court, and is a man
who will, we believe, play the role the liquor men have

named for him to the letter so far as their interests are

concerned. John II. Graves, of Willows, was also elect-

ed.

Eight senators and sixteen assemblymen were on the

black list. Several were defeated by the measure
;

every one clean, Christian men. Among these were
Edwin E. Grant, of this city, L. L. Bennett of Modesto,
and A. M. Drew of Fresno, senatorial candidati^s, and
J. E. White of the 39th District, for Assembly.

Mr. Wallace's 10,000 majority, however, leads tlie

temperance workers to call the result an encouraging

victory. The thirty-tliousand letters sent out by tliem

during the campaign are rewarded. A taI)ulation of

the new legislature now promises to give a body that

will be favorable to the passage of a local option law.

There have been times when the defeat of a good
man aided his cause more than his success would have

done—let us hope that this is one of those instances.

For tiie ()eople are resenting the open effort to

down such men, successful in several cases. The
"interests" have over-stepped themselves. Many lead-

ing politicians are saying that the time has come to

drive the saloon out of politics. We believe the saloon

will be in politics as long as it is here at all—and hope
this word means to drive it from the state.

Let us unite and nuike this the next California cru-

sade.

The Place of the Church Paper

The rare man may be able to stand alone against the

world. Sometimes, posthumously, he becomes a pop-
ular hero. But for the most part, our heros are su(!h

because they have the backing of an army of hero

worshippers or supporters. Numbers of fellow workers
are always an encouragement and inspiration.

This fact was well taken advantage of in the early
days of tlie church, when believers were sorely in need
of encouragement, and the epistles of the New Testa-
ment have whole chapters of church news and greet-

ings called forth by this human craving for moral re-

inforcement.

Divine i)rovision, too, is made to meet the same need,
for tlie most literal name of the Holy S]urit is the

"Str(>ngtliener," the One who "stands beside."

Foi- us, belie vei's of the Twentietli Century, tlie

spiritual struggle is fought with different weapons.
We are no longer sawn ;isuiider, burned at the stak<',

or (In-own to the b(!asts. Machine gun and smokeless

j)Owder may lie less manifestly bloody than battle ax
and spear, b\it arc more deadly. And likewis(\ surely,
in the churches' conilict today the soul fatalities are

not f(;wer, but perhaps greater in number than in the

era of the first martyrs.
We need the encouragement that a knowledge of the

struggles and achievements of our fellow believers

gives as sorely as did they to whom the early epistles
were written.

Telegraph, printing press, railways and postal sys-
U\n\s all lend their aid in the manufacture and distri-

bution of the church newspaper, which for us supplies
this need.

That no other institution can take the place of the

i-eligious journal is the well-founded argument worked
out by the Herald and Presbyter in the following ed-

itorial.

"Every public interest reciuires some bond of union
and communion among those who have it in charge, or

whose welfare is involved. The marketplace was, of

old, a center of concourse, not only for trade, but for

giving and receiving information on all subjects. The
Roman Forum was a place for buying and selling, for

holding courts, for heralding proclamations, and for

anything that was of public interest. The army has

its headquarters for receiving and issuing orders and

proclamations to all concerned. The village has its

public hall and town crier. There must be some bond
of union and a place or organ of fellowship and in-

formation, for evei-y association, in order that all may
do their duties and enjoy their privileges. For a single

congregation, the church edifice, in which all can meet,
answers this purpose ;

l)ut more is needed for the

churches of the same denomination who cannot meet
in the same assembly. What is needed may be sup-

plied, in part, by the Presbyteries, Synods and Assem-

blies; but what is said and done in these gatherings,
if ever so widely reported, do not make up the hun-

dredth part of what is done in the church and ought
to be known to all. The church is an army, and all

its plans and movements ought to be known. The
church is a school, and its instructions ought to reach

every disciple. The press is the only agency that can

meet this demand.

"An undenominational i)ress may do a good work
in this direction, for the reason that evangelical Chris-

tians have many interests in common and should unite

in their promotion. It would, however, be unsafe for

any church to depend upon the undenominational press

to do its work. No religious newspaper could repre-

sent all the various evangelical churches. Distinctive

jirinciples would necessarily be avoided, and many de-

tails in the church work must be neglected.

If the separation of Christians into sects is ju.stifi-

able, or if it is to be tolerated of necessity, then all

churches need organs of information and communica-

tion of their own, and all loyal meinbers that are able

to do so, should support them."

Wild Asters

By Ben al Hassan

Lost away in some forgotten place among the Autumn
mountains

Where sleek squirrels are tossing down the harvest

of the pines,

There's a tiny, tidy, flower-filled bay, with shores of

golden birches—
The frost mints their leaves from brighter ore than

ore of mines—
A bay of gold that opens only on the high-sea of

Heaven's blue,

Whose blue tides flood and pool here—and I glean
their gems for you.
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AN APPRECIATION
By Wm. Nat Friend.

This week's transfer of the puljlieation ui' tlie I'ueifiu

Presbyterian by Karl S. Bingham, its patient and self-

saerificing rotimler, affords an interesting surprise to

both sul)scrihers and friends. ]t indicates not only
the coniin(treial development of the jKU'lodieal liut also

its success as a l*r(^shyteriau ])uli]icatioii.

The denoiriiiiation owes inueli to Mr. Jiingh.im. W'hih'

it has always desired a local medium foi- tin- iiitei'-

Mr. Earl S. Binglmm, Kcliring Editor ami Publislii if l'acifi<; Prcsliylerian.

change of news and opinion it has held this notion of
a long felt want synonymous with a forlorn hope.
Mr. Bingham refused to be overcome by this difficulty
in his ambition to supply the necessity. Today, thanks
to his i)atient, almost single hantled struggle, we have
a denominational organ for the whole i^acific Coast
that has weathered the hard struggles of infancy
and has attracted to its future direction one of the

brightest young magazine writers and religious pub-
licists that our church at-large possesses.

In our recognition of the real achievement that tb.is

change of ownershij) presents it would certainly I)e

a poor compliment to declare that the retiring editor's

I)olicy has always met the accord of the entire church

constituency to which the paper ministers. With a
wealtli of personal good nature and amiability Mr.

Bingliam lias never hesitated to l)e a militant editor,

lie has been called even a .sensationalist. In matters
])ertaining to the church itself, sucli as the recent

seminary controversy, he has never hesitated to put
liimself in the vortex of the struggle if by so doing he
has tliouglit he could bring about a final solution of the
difficulties. On .such j)ublie (jucstions as the world's

cham|)ionsliip prize fight, his attitude has been bellig-
erant in the extreme. His moments of triumph how-
(!ver liave been num<;rous. Wliatiiver may have l)een
the ditt'(!rences between himself and tliose who knew
better how to do that for which he was paying most of
the bills from his own pocket, the Pacific Presl)yterian
has never missed being a live, virile, outspoken mouth-
piece for Presbyterian news and activities.

Now one kind of young leader passes It on to anotlier
l<ind. Th()S(; who have made the ac(iuaintanee of
Arthur Peirce Vaughn, preacher, traveler, lecturer,
and writer in the pages of current literature, will re-

joice. That Mr. Vaughn should see the larger vision
of our Pr(!sbyterian work on the coast anil come
witii his recognized literary talent and Icadersliip to
make our Pacific region his lif(; field antl our Pacific

Presbyterian ids life ambition and work, calls for a
heai ty appreciation and response from the whole church
to which this periodical offers its services.

Mr. Vaughn is descended from a long line of Pres-

i)yterian elders, and is a graduate of the first clmrch
college to be founded in Iowa in frontier days. Lenox
("ollege gave him his bachelor degree in 189.3, and
after fifteen years called him back, while filling an
instructorship in sociology in Idaho State University,
to receive the degree of Doctor of Divinity. Omaha
and Princeton seminaries gave him his theological
training. His pastorates in America have l)een in Col-

orado and New Jlexico. He served under the Foreign
Mission Board in Japan for a little more than three

years. Some ten years ago, IMr. Vaughn spent a year
in travel and study of social conditions through Europe,
Egypt, Syria and Palestine, and he has just returned
from two months in Alexieo and Central America,
visiting the church missions and looking up the local

social problems.

r'l"I"J*"I*

OPEN THY DOORS
By Edward Arthur Wicher

Open thy doors. Oh my soul, Wider, wider, my soul,

To ocean and sky and plain, The winds through the pine trees blow.

To shelving shore, and breaker's roar, 'Tis the Word of God that moveth abroad.

And the mountains that shout again. And deep to deep will go.

Open thy doors. Oh my soul,

To the scent of the climbing rose.

To the meadow's sweep, and the drowsy sheep,

And the woodland's deep repose.

Open thy doors. Oh my soul,

And the fret and pain of care,

And the futile stress and pettiness.

Will vanish into air.

—Sunset.
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LESSON 8

SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY
By Lapsley A. McAfee, D. D

NOVEMBEE 20tli, 1910

JESUS IN GETHSEMANE

Matthew 26:36—56 Commit verses 38 and 39

We are nearing the end of this long, hard journey. We will

not now forget the theme of the weeks past. Jesus is on His

way to the cross. He is fully conscious of its meaning and of

its strain. He has time after time warned His followers with

the intent that they being forewarned shall be forearmed.

We shall now see how well they had learned the lesson He had

been giving them. This is sacred ground we are on and we
must needs walk carefully. In our contact with our fellows

we show tender regard for sorrow. Most naturally we speak

softly and we lose the brusque from walk and word when we
stand face to face with our brother's grief. We are now face

to face with our Elder Brother's great grief. But this is not

the Holy of Holies as some are in danger of calling it. That

part of Tabernacle and Temple was the place for Priest to offer

prayer of intercession. Our Great High Priest offered a special

praj'er of intercession as recorded in John 17. To the Christian,

that is the Holy of Holies, jiut here we are in a sacred spot,

for we face grief beyond that known to ordinary men. It is

so intense that he loses Ijlood through the pores of His skin.

An awful heart strain!

There are four normal divisions to be observed m your study,

and you may find them the help needed in teaching.

Get the facts and the persons well in mind first; simply go

over the lesson to get a clear view with regard to teachings.

In order to obtain that clear view, you must read Mark and

Luke and John as well as Mathew. Note the additional touches

given by different writers, especially noting John 's few words.

Was the scene too painful for the loving John? Or was he

so taken with the prayer offered as High Priest that his mind

did not get back to earth in time for this prayer? We will not

forget that the Holy Spirit was in control of the writing, and

yet that He used the writer's peculiar temperament and attitude

of mind and heart.

Second: Dwell upon Jesus and His disciples. Remark upon

the relation of Him to them and of them to Him. There are

the twelve; then the inner circle, Peter, James and John; with

Peter demanding our especial notice; then Judas with com-

panions and with his kiss—that is terrible.

Third: Jesus alone with His Father. Three times a prayer;

the variations very slight. What was His sorrow? It is not

believable that mortal fear of death had seized him. We dare

not feel that a regret had overcome Him, for He has given

evidence of seeing all this, those weeks past, and He has shown

no shrinking. There are two explanations given. It is notable

that the Bible does not give an explanation in definate terms.

One explanation is that Jesus was afraid that he would die

with the strain right then and there and thus would not be

able to go to Calvary, and there be the vicarious sacrifice for

His people. He was in an extreme condition; evidently some-

thing had gone wrong, for the blood action indicated that. The

terrible load of the World's sins pressed heavily upon Him

and the weight seemed likely to crush Him down before He
had quite completed the task set for Him. That explanation

seems to be carried out by John's reference to the strength

brought Him by ministering Angels. You will need also to

road Hebrews 5:7. Better do so right now. Notice two ex-

pressions, "from death" and "having been heard." It is

ai-gucAl that this time in Gethsjmane is the only time we have

record of His offering prayers with "strong crying and tears"

while "in the days of His flesh." The verse before us says

that His petition was that He might be saved from death and

that He was heard. Now, of course, God hears all prayer, but

the expression of hearing .'jeems to mean a present answering.

The other explanation is that the weight of sins came crushing

ui)on Him with such force that ho was bowed down by it, and

for a moment cried out with the intense pain of it, and asked

his Father if the bearing of it were after all the only way to

accomplish His mission. This is the way we have usually

thought of this scene. Do not allow yourself to think of His

distress as being the weakness of a person 's fear of physical

death. It was something far weightier and awful than that.

But which ever explanation you find for His burden, emphasize
His surrender of Himself. As long as that "not my will but

thine" stands in human speech, we will be the stronger. He
was tempted in all points like as we are, sin excepted. He never

yielded and is ever present to guide us through our trials. Go

now to Colossians 1:27, and see that if we are to pass through
our Gethsemane experiences and come out gloriously, there is but

one way.

Fourth: Jesus and the crowd. Matthew will need the supple-
mental help of other Gospel writers if you will see the full re-

port of that scene. Ask if He is afraid to face His coming trial

now. Look at His quiet conduct and near His quiet words.
Remember that He sees one of His twelve leading that mob;
remember that He has done a wrong to not one of those

howling men; remember that He is conscious of power to free

Himself from them. That scene is worth everything to us
Christians who love and adore that Lord. Feelings of disgust,
of indignation, of contempt, did not sweep Him away. Sudden

impulse did not prevent His going forward toward the goal
set before Him. He is going toward the cross and He goes

readily. Thank God for Gethsemane! In its report I see larger
reason for confidence in Jesus, and in it I get new encourage-
ment in meeting my strain.
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FOREIGN MISSION HEADQUARTERS.
The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mi.s

sions has divided the field work of the

country into four districts, with offices in

New Yorlc, Chicago, St. Louis and San
Francisco.

The San Francisco office is located at

629 Pacific Building, corner of Market and
Fourth Streets, in the heart of the busi-

ness section of the city. It is planned to

have the office thoroughly equipped with

missionary books, maps, pamphlets, and
leaflets that are being used by the work-
ers of the churches. Requests for mis-

sionary information and materials will be

promptly attended to for the office is open

daily from 9:00 o'clock until 5:00, and an
office secretarj' is in charge.

Bev. Ernest F. Hall, the District Sec-

retary, came to the coast a year ago and
wishes the churches to regard him as their

helper along missionary lines. He will co-

operate as far as possible and will be

glad to have the churches correspond with
him in regard to personal visits or con-

ferences.

Richmond Church plans to begin on Nov.

25th, a series of week-night meetings at

which different ministers of the Presby-
tery will speak. Special Thanksgiving
service on the Sunday preceding the holi-

day. The laying of both pavement and
sidewalks around the church is in pro-

gress.

THE OCCIDENTAL BOARD
Our November meeting was, as usual,

full of interest. Mrs. Pinney, President,
was in her place, and Mrs. Denniston,
treasurer, has her work in hand again.
Mrs. Gilliland, Assistant, carefully kept
accounts during Mrs. Denniston 's absence.
Semi-Anuual Reports were the order of the

morning. Miss Florence Latham has a

happy faculty of presenting a verbal re-

j)ort, as the result of her pleasant inter-

change of letters with the circle of mission-
aries allotted to her. Miss Carrie Morton
had much to say in connection with the
Mission study classes, and the books now
on hand at 920 Sacramento St., that she is

eager to send out upon call. Miss Reynolds
can furnish left over letters to societies
too remote to hear them read here. Mrs.
Mills has charge of the travelling library
and reports active work in that line. Miss
Garrette spreads a table at these meetings
with literature and invites strangers as
well as our own members, to supply them-
selves. She sends out to societies, leaflets
for each month with the expectation that
secretaries throughout our bounds will

make the best possible use of them. Mrs.
E. Y. Garrette, Chairman of the Evangel-
istic work among the Chinese, always has

something hopeful to present at our meet-

ing. Thanksgiving and Christmas are close

at hand, and gifts of clothing, toys. Bibles,
and confections are to be provided, be-

sides public exercises to be arranged for.

aud the children in our schools prepared
to give songs aud recitations. At twelve

o'clock came the hour for the prayer meet-
ing. Mrs. E. F. Hall presided; the Divine
presence seemed to be with us, and all felt

strengthened for future work.
Missionaries who were to sail on the

Korea the day following, came to our

meeting for a short time, amidst the stress
of final preparation for the steamer trip.
Bev. J. H. Laughlin introduced Eev. John
Murray (1876) at the luncheon table. His
work. Evangelistic Itineration, is at Tsinan
fu, China. He leaves his children to be
educated and returns alone. Rev S. A.

Moffett, D. D., and Mrs. Moffett, M. D.,
(our Alice Fish of San Rafael) who have
been stationed at Pyeng Yang, Korea,
have with all other missionaries brought
glorious news from Korea. Mrs. Mont-
gomery, while in San Francisco, spoke of
a prayer meeting in Korea where there
were fifteen hundred persons present. We
believe that was in Dr. Moffett 's church.
Dr. Moffett stated at the conference at

Edinburgh that he did not believe in pau-
perizing the native church with foreign
money. Mrs. Moffett has always been full

of the Spirit, and an earnest worker.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Pish, have no other children, so they give
their all to Korea. It was a treat to
have them speak to us.

Among all the good things that come
from our secretaries, the latest is from
Dr. A. W. Halsey of New York—A leaflet

of fifteen pages, topic, "Foreign Missions
after a century". It is so full of infor-

mation that all interested will send for

it, to 156 Fifth Avenue, New York. It

can be had for the asking. "Western
Women in Eastern Lands" by Mrs. Mont-

gomery will be sent to all study classes

upon request. Price 35 cents each, besides

postage.
MBS. E. V. BOBBINS.

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE.

The Presbytery of San Francieo adopted
a resolution last week appointing a Union

Thanksgiving service of all the Presby-
terian congregations in Trinity Presbyter-
ian Church, corner Twenty-third and Capp
Streets. Rev. William Bader will preach
the sermon. It is the great desire of the

ministry and others that this shall be in

very deed a real union of the Presbyter-
ian family in the giving of thanks to

Almighty God, and it is hoped that the

people generally will unite in this happy
manner in the praise of our Lord and
Savior. As has been the custom in the

Thanksgiving services for the Presbyter-
ian churches for many years an offering
will be made for he Presbyterian Orphan-
age at San Anselmo. Come prepared to

give liberally.

SE'^TENTH AVENUE CHURCH
On Tuesday evening the members re-

ceived into the church during the last quar-
ter were guests of the congregation at

their regular semiannual dinner. The prob-
lems of the winter campaign were dis-

cussed. The sacrament was observed Nov.

6th, and three new names were added to

the roll by letter, one by profession.

Bev. O. K. Walker was ordained to the

Gospel ministry in St. James church last

week, after very faithful and successful

service in the two fields, Grace Church and
St. James, during the past summer. The
work is going forward encouragingly, with
double the former attendance, and Mr.
Walker is busy with plans for the winter

campaign. A series of illustrated sermons
on the life of Christ will be given through
the winter in the two churches on alter-

nate Sunday evenings.
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Mexico

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS
EXCURSION

Personally Conducted
From

San Francisco

DECEMBER 14TH
1910

Round ifljOA
Trip ^Oyj

Ve^ibuled sleeping cars,

parlor, observation and

dining cars

Go via SOUTHERN PACIFIC

and NATIONAL RAILWAYS

OF MEXICO. Choice of

routes on return trip,

via SANTA FE or direct

via SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Side trip to Grand Can-

yon if desired, $6.50

additional.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Flood Building, Palace Hotel, Mar-

ket Street Ferry Depot, Third
and Townsend Sts. Depot,

Broadway and 13th

St., Oakland.

SANTA FE
673 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
OF MEXICO

Monadnock Building

C. E. EVANGELISM
The Golden Gate Uuioii of the Christian

Endeavor Societies of this city have shown
commendable zeal for the cause of Christ

in inaugurating the series of meetings un-

der the leadership of Eev. J. K. Pratt and
Mr. Paul C. Brown. These gentlemen have

already won the hearts of many people

through their devotion to the truth and
their deep interest iu the Christian wel-

fare of our youth. Mr. Pratt is a thorough
student of the Word of God and has a

very happy way of presenting the great

principles of salvation through Christ.

During the past ten days he has been

holding services each afternoon and even-
ing in Trinity Presbyterian (liurch. Here
he has been addressing himself chiefly to
the professed Christian, but in such a way
that the impenitent could not fail of being
impressed by their need of a Savior. The
evening addresses have been confined to
instruction in the office and worii of pray-
er—what true prayer is, and how one may
fail in prayer. On Sunday afternoon a
mass meeting in behalf of children and
young people was held, at which 34 an-
nounced their purpose to follow Christ.
Mr. Pratt was singularly happy in clearly
presenting the need of Christ as Savior
from sin, and the necessity of accepting
Him without appealiag to the emotional
nature. He reasoned with the young mind
as he opened up the Scriptures, while Mr.
Krown ably assisted him in the office of

song.

On Wednesday the 9th, Messrs. Pratt
and Brown began a series of meetings at
the Hamilton Square Baptist Church, Post
and Steiner streets. The general subject
of the Holy Spirit will be presented at the

evening services. Those who can do so

should uot fail to be present and receive
the spiritual benefit which will surely fol-

low such presentation of the truth.

Dr. Andrew J. Compton, formerly of

Elsinore, was among those attending the

meetings at 920 Sacramento last Monday.
Dr. Compton comes from Tarpon Springs,
Florida, where he has been busy resurrect-

ing a church seven years dead; and leaves
it with a full schedule of services and aux-
iliaries. He is enroute to San Diego.

Among the number of missionaries sail-

ing for the Orient on the Korea last Tues-

day, was' Miss Ruth B. Smith, a niece of
Rev. Edward K. Strong, pastor of the

Trinity Presbyterian ('hurch. Miss Smith

goes out under appointment of the Foreign
Mission Board of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and is supported by the First

Methodist Church of Duluth, Minn. She
is assigned to work in West China not far
from the borders of Thibet. Miss Smith
was born in China and is the daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. B. Smith, D. D., who
were missionaries of the Presbyterian
Church and stationed at Shanghai and

Ningpo for more than 20 years. Leaving
China ten years ago for education in this

country, Miss Smith then determined to

return to labor among the Chinese. For
the pa.st three years she has been teaching
a Home Mission school in North Carolina,
while she waited for the opportunity to

go to China. The Presbyterian Church

being un.ablc to send her for some time,
friends connected with the Methodist
churcli claimed her for tluat worl;, and she

consented to labor in that branch of the
('hristian Chnrch for the people whom she
had learned to love in her childhood.

Edward K. Strong.

The Presbyterian Ministers, gathered at
921) Sacramento Street, Monday morning,
were led in devotion by Dr. Pratt, the
evangelist. Dr. John Murray of China;
Eev. K. H. MacCuUough, newly arrived
from Smith Center, Kansas, to take up
work in St. Paul's Church; and Dr.

Vaughn, editor of the Pacific Presby-
terian, were presented as visiting brethren.
The latter was given a kindly greeting
that promises much for the future support
of the cliurch organ by tlie ministers at
least. Mr. Earl S. Bingham, the retiring
editor liad a word of thanks for their

support in the past, and commended his
successor to the goodfellowship of the

body. Then several of the members of
the union spoke with touching sentiment
of the work Mr. Bingham has accom-
plished for Presbyterianism on the Coast,
praising with utmost sincerity his courage
devotion, sacrifice and sincerity. A mo-
tion expressing this appreciation carried

uiuminuuisiy.
Dr. Murray, for more than thirty years

with the mission work in China, spoke of
the present situation there, of the cour-

ageous throttling of the wide-spread opium
vice, and of the breaking down of the

piejndice against Christianity as a "for-

eign religion
'

',
which has been its great-

est stigma in the past. The danger in

China now is that the strong, well edu-
cated men will push forward too rapidly
and precipitate a reaction. The hundred
millions cannot follow their pace. The
fading of denominational lines is one of
the marked features of recent missions.
In Dr. Murray "s district, Presbyterian and

Baptist Chinese unite in the Lord's Sup-
per, and the certificate of a member of

one denomination is accepted iu the other
witliout question. In the great concerns
of religion, what a blessing it is that the
Chinaman it too rational to succeed to our

prejudices and moral absurdities.

Itaymond O. Hanson addressed the meet-

ing on the Boy Scouts organization and

purposes, in which movement he is ac-

tively engaged in connection with the

Bo.y's Department of the Y. M. C. A.

First Church, Berkeley
Not every church nor every sacrament

season witnesses an accession to the roll

of a new church, complete, with members
for all its functions. The event is so rare

as to be extraordinary. But such happy
ceremony was observed in this church Sun-

day, November (ith.

Facing thirty-four newly received mem-
bers, who formed an unbroken line around
the platform from side to side of the

auditorium. Dr. McAfee said, "We have
here a complete church. One is a minister

who has served iu the mision field; two are

elders; others are Sunday School super-
intendents and teachers; with boys and

girls, the Sunday School scholars; and
husbands and wives. This body might
start out independentlj' and render strong
service for the Master; and they will give
strength in service to Him in any church
with which they unite."
Two of the thirty four were baptized,

and here the stranger notes one of the

most heartening jiarts of the service. Some
close friend, one who has had intimate

contact with the candidate's spiritual life,

stands with him as he receives the sacra-

ment. It visualizes that priceless factor in

life which we too often forget and neglect—the characterfonning, character-rein-

forcing power of Christian frieiidsliip.

It is impossible to remiMiiber the ever

present complaint that the churcli to-day
is decadent when surrounded by the ener-

getic Christi.-in activity and missionary zeal

of First Church Bible school and morning
service.
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Emmanuel Presbyterian, Oakland The Presbytery of San Joaquin

At a congresHtiimal meeting on Novem-
ber 2nd, a unanimous call was given the

Kev. Alfred E. Street to become pastor of

the church. Work in the church is prosper-

ing in every department. The special ser-

vices recently held have warmed tne heart

of the church itself and it is ready to seek

others. Mr. Street has been with the

church since the first of the present year.

Los Angeles News
Among the missionary group sailing on

the Korea Tuesday, Hev. and Mrs. S. (,'.

McKee went out to Chen Chow, China.

The Los Angeles K.xpress prints this note:

"To Kev. iMcKee, who is a well known
and pojiular young man of Highland Park,

it will be a return to the land of his

birth, although as a stranger as completely
as though he had never seen the Orient.

"Rev. and Mrs. McKee, both enthusias-

tic members of the Highland T'ark Presby-

terian church, were married September Id,

the bride being formerly Miss Augusta
List, daughter of R. D. List, a well known
business man of Los Angeles, residing in

South Pasadena. Mr. McKee graduated
from Occidental College and immediately
went to the Presbyterian theological sem-

inary at Auburn, New York, graduating
last spring. He returned to Los Angeles
to be ordained to the ministry at the High-
land Park church Sept. 28.

"Rev. McKee was born in Ningpo, China

in 1884, when his parents, Rev. and Mrs.

W. J. McKee, were serving as Presby
terian missionaries at that station. The

family returned to America when Rev. Mc-

Kee was still a little child, so that he has

forgotten his early impressions of the land

of his birth.

"Rev. W. J. McKee, his father, has

since died and was unable to realize his

ambition of seeing his son follow in his

footsteps. Rev. Sidney McKee, a brother,

is planning to go to China as missionary

in the near future."

William V. Baker, the blind evangelistic

singer, died on the morning of November

4th, in his home in Los Angeles. His name

and that of his blind wife are widely

known both in America and England, in

connection with the revivals of Murphy.

Moody and Chaiunan.

Mount Washington Church is crowding
forward into larger things. On Sunday it

held a very successful rally day service

with chalk-talk and musical program. The

trustees, anticipating a need, added several

dozen chairs to the school equipment. The

service secured the presence of 73 out of

an enrollment of 7-').

This church was started in the fall of

1906 and has not missed holding services

since. They have always been particularly

fortunate in having strong and well-liked

pastors, and Rev. Robert W. Cleland. the

present pastor, is one of the best known

in the Presbytery.

Rev. H. W. Gilchrist, D. D., preached at

Third Church November ."ith.

Highland Park Church has organized a

chorus choir under the leadership of Prof.

Chester Byron Scoville, who has been the

soloist for several months there.

Rev. F. W. Blew, of Omaha, recently

appointed assistant pastor of PImmanuel

Church, took part in the services last Sun-

day. He is a graduate of the Moody
BilDle Institutes at Chicago and Northfield.

A reception for him and Mrs. Blew was

given at the church this week. Mrs. 6. N.

Eldridge, of Pasadena, was the speaker
at a rally of the Bible classes of young

people, Sunday afternoon. Dr. Walker is

giving a series of Wednesday evening lec-

tures on the Apostles' Greed.

Th(! I'resbytery of San .Joaquin met in

Selma and Fresno, California, October 17

to 22, and was opened with a sermon by
the retiring Vice-Moderator, Rev. James
Miles Webb. Rev. .John D. Black was
chosen Moderator, and Rev. Austin B.

Dickerson Temporary Clerk. Presbytery
received Kevs. John Steele, L. N. Mont-

gomery, Alexander Hood and Geo. D. B.

Stewart, from the Presbyteries of San

Francisco, Sedalia, Walla Walla, and River-

si<le respectively. Revs. John W. Dorrance
and Melkon Jenanyau, of the Presbyteries
of Santa Barbara and Cayuga, were re-

ceived and their names are to be enrolled

when their letters are received by the S.

Clerk. Overtures Nos. 1, 2, 4, and .') wer<>

.-ijiswered in the affirmative. No. (i in the

ru'gative, and No. 3 was postjioned until

the Spring Meeting. That in regard to

the change in the ecclesiastical year was

:ip])roved. The new organization at W.
Sidr- Oilfiebls was enrolled. Petitions from

two communities, Terra Bella and Taft,
for organization, were received and placed
in tlie hands of a committee to organize
if the way be clear. Several vacancies

are now within our bounds with salaries

from $700 to .$1000, some with manses and
others ready to build manses. The S. C,
who is the Pastor Evangelist of the Pres-

bytery, will be glad to hear of good men

who will consider work in this great field,

address mo at Hanford.
Geo. B. Creig, S. C.

Oregon News
The First Presbyterian (,'hurch, Portland,

publishes its quarterly list of new mem-
bers added. It includes four uniting on

confessiim, three on reaffirmation of faith,
and thirty-four on certificate, a total of

forty-one. Recruits of this number to the

working force of a church is an inspira-
tion to and promise of splendid conquests
for the banner of the Cross.

Christmas Is Near
The Chinese children connected with the

Occidental Board Mission schools and the

children in the homes in ("hinatown are

looking forward to the glad Christmas

time. A small gift seems to bring them
much .joy. Many kind friends have in the

past contributed toward making Christmas

a hapjiy time for the Chinese children.

Any person or society wishing to make
a contribution of money to purchase the

Gospels printed in Chinese and English, or

give a bo.x of various things such as a

handkerchief, dolls, bags, soap, bright new

picture books, can send them by the second

week in December to Mrs. E. Y. Garrette,

2.503 Central Avenue, Alameda, who is

chairman of the Evangelistic Committee.

Gathering Friends

\ LITTLE girl can always
get somebody to play

with by using the Bell Tel-

ephone. It is just as useful

to her as it is to her elders.

There is no need to be lonesome with a telephone

in the house, because you can at least talk with your

friends, even though they are far away.

Bell Service is universal.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH CO.
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Notes From the Seminary
Dr. Landon addressed the Brotherhood

of the First Church of Berkeley, Tuesday
evening last week, on "Travels in Eur-

ope.
' '

Rev. W. W. Choate, '10, pastor at

Middletown, dedicated a new church build-

ing last Sunday. Prof. Martin was to have

preached the dedication sermon, but as

he has been unwell for several days, he
was unable to go.

Rev. Walter A. Squires, '10, who is tak-

ing a graduate course in Pedagogy in the

School of Religous Pedagogy in Hartford,
Connecticut, has accepted the position of

assistant pastor in the Fourth Congrega-
tional Church of that city, while pursuing
his studies. He is expected to give special
attention to the work of the Sunday
School.

Rev. Arthur A. Fruhling, '09, has asked
to be released from the pastorate of the

church at Sausalito. He has received an
invitation to take charge of the Memorial
Church of San Francisco .

Rev. Samuel A. Moflfet, D. D., of Pyeng
Yang, Korea, addressed the Wednesday
conference last week. He spoke of the

Gospel as God's remedy for the need of

Korea and the world. It was a stirring,

helpful address.

Rev. O. S. Barnum, '96, of Charleston,

Wash., says the meeting of the Synod of

Washington was a great uplift to him, and
he has returned to his work full of hope.
His own church is alive and active and
his work hopeful.

Rev. O. H.L. Mason, D. T>., pastor at

Long Beach, was a visitor at the Seminary
last Friday. Mr. H. F. Norcross, an elder

in the First Church, Los Angeles, was also

a recent visitor.

Dr. Day preached in the San Anselmo
church last Sunday for the pastor, Rev.

Newton L. Clemeson, who was with his

wife in Lane Hospital where she was

recently taken for treatment.

Dr. Moore supplied the Santa Rosa pulpit
last Sunday.

Arizona News
The following letter comes from Chas.

H. Cook, for forty years the Missionary
of the church to the desert nations.

"Toward evening, on October 15th, from
500 to 600 Pacific Presbyterians of the

Pima and Maricopa tribes assembled for

Gospel meetings, to continue some four

days. Wa-Key, the meeting place, is 11

miles west of Sacaton, near our 4th Pima

Church, and about 10 miles from Maricopa
Station, the most centrally located place
on the reservation.
" We were a little short of laTiterns,

but the Arizona moon put forth extra

efforts to give us all the light possiole.
The rocky hills and mountains nearby had

arrayed themselves in crimson and gold for

the occasion.

"Our Elders, who are noted for serving
instead of being served, had been busy
for a number of days, enlarging the great

camp shed and adding seats.

"All day long, wgons, carriages and
horsemen arrived from some 1.5 villages,

and had prepared lodging places, our Wah-

Key people seeing to it that all, including
their teams, were provided for.

"Organ and a flute, with skillful Pima

players, furnished the music.

"The presence of the brethren, Roid,

Logie, Richards and Dr. EUiss, and three

sisters, added interest to the services.

"Sunday was a delightful day. The

meetings were largely attended and en-

joyed by all, though some of the late com-

ers had to sit on the ground and in the sun-

shine. We kept our visiting brethren busy
and gave them ample oportunity to sow
the seeds. Our Indian friends would have

gladly stayed a day or two longer; but we
closed the meetings on Wednesday after-

noon.

"Learning that our Wa-Key brethren
were hard at work enlarging the meeting
shed and knowing that they were poor,
because they had raised no wheat this

year because of the Latter Day Saints

having deprived them of the water needed
for irrigation, I sent them $9.00 for food
while at work. But after a short council,
the brethren turned the money over to

some Indians who were more in need and
less able to helj) themselves.
"Elder Vanico and others, who, years

ago, would come a distance of some 3.5

miles to attend church at Sacaton, are

happy in having a church and preacher
near home now.
"Elder Roberts, who left us years ago

for the better world, was represented by
children and grandchildren. His earnest
and faithful life and triumphant death,
and solemn charge to his people to omit
the savage mourning ceremonies at his

funeral, are still bearing fruit.

"Our people are thankful for the gov-
ernment schools; and also thankful that

up to date, though strongly pressed by the

Mormon Saints and others, the government
has not turned over to them these fields and
homes of our forefathers. We need water
for irrigation. We need churches and
schools all over this country. Should any
of your churches feel inclined to send a

little clotliiug, more especially for the little

ones and the aged, it would be appreciated,
as the past year has been an unusually
hard one on our people, because they had
no water for irrigation."

A Successful Home Department
The South Park Church, Los Angeles,

Rev. W. G. Palmer, pastor, is demonstrat-

ing the value of the Home Department of

the Sunday School. Under the leadership
of Mrs. Mead, this department has grown
in four years from a membership of 61 to

230, and is still growing. The Fourth An-

niversary was celebrated November 3rd,
about 80 of the members gathering in the

Brotherhood Hall. After an interesting

program, Mrs. Mead reported that the de-

partment had sent many scholars into the

Sunday School and had furnished a num-
ber of teachers, among them the Primary
Superintendent, said to be one of the best

in Los Angeles. A number have come
from this department into the church mem-
bership. One member has gone as a mis-

sionary to the Navajo Indians. During the

past quarter, 110 have studied every les-

son. Twenty members are far away, one
in a remote village of the South, 2000
miles distant; but all keep in touch with

the work of South Park Church. The con-

tributions of the Home Department are

double the amount needed for the support
of the work.
To the faithful, continuous work of Mrs.

Mead, the sniioriiitendent, these results are

largely due.

Here is a church of 440 members, a Sun-

day School of about 230, with a Home De-

]iartment of the same size. If any church

of the Pacific Coast has a Home Depart-
ment proportionally larger and better than

this, please loll us about it.

Arthur Hicks,

Syn. S. S. Supt.

NEVADA
Indian Work—Kev. W. N. Price, of

Knowles, Cal., has been placed in carge
of the Indian mission work at Bishop,
under the care of the Presbytery of Ne-
vada. His work will be among the hun-
dreds of Piutes still liveing in the favored

Inyo valley. This is regarded as very
promising work.

Bishop—The church at Bishop, Cal., will
soon occupy its remodeled building. This
will give the congregation teh advantage
of a modern church home, convenient and
attractive. Rev. S. S. Patterson has now
served this church for more than three

years, and has won a large place for him-
.selt and the church in the community.

Las Vegas—This work was undertaken
one year ago and was placed under the
care of Kev. J. M. Swander, of Rhyolite.
The beginning was j^i'omising. A good con-

gregation was gathered and plans were
under way tor a church edifice, when a
flood from the mountains washed out the
Salt Lake railway for more than one hun-
dred miles and made the running of trains

impossible for nearly six months. Being
a railroad town and division point on the
Salt Lake, the town suffered severe re-

ver.ses in a business way.
An old school building was secured in

which to hold service, when the town be-

gan to revive as traffic was restored after
six mouths, on the rebuilt railway. While
the pastor was attending the meeting of
the Synod at Fresno, the old school build-

ing was burned, and the congregation lost

their organ, song books and few belong-
ings with which the schoolhouse had been
furnished.

Elko—A series of evangelistic meetings
are soon to be held at Elko; Mr. N. S.

MeClurkan assisting the pastor, Kev. Geo.
H. Greenfield. The Elko church is one of
the mots important churches in the Ne-
vada field, and ranks among the first in

membership.

East Ely—Rev. Geo. Buckles, of New
York, is now in charge of the church at
East Ely, and serves the newly organized
church at McGill. The great mines and
mills at these points open a wide field for
strenuous labor, and the opportunity for

service is vast. The work in MoGill is

still carried on in a tent house.

A BEAUTIFUL BURLAP MOUNTED
CALIFORNIA CALENDAR FOR 1911 TO
YOU FOR EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION
SENT THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
AT $1.50 UNTIL DECEMBER 31 ,1911.

The Presbytery of Nevada met October

Lsth, in the Calvary Church, Fresno, Cal.

Rev. S. S. Patterson, of Bishop, preached
the opening sermon. Rev. S. H. Jones
was elected Moderator.

Rev. P. L. Dorris was dismissed to the

Presbytery of Olympia; Rev. Angus Math-
eson to the Presbytery of Sacramento;
Rev. S. C. Gilraan and Rev. W. S. Williams
to the Presbytery of Benicia.

Rev. Reddington L. Snyder was received

from the Presbytery of Los Angeles and
Rev. Geo. Buckles, D.D., from the Classis

of Scabarie, New York, Reformed Church
of America. Rev. W. N. Price was re-

ceived from the Presbytery of San Joa-

quin.

The Presbytery a])proved of an effort

now being made to secure a i>lot of ground
and a chapel for the work auu)ng the

Indians in Owens Valley, California. The

Presbytery also voted to continue the work
of securing a better location for the

ch\irch at Reno. The Spring meeting will

be held in Bishop, California.

Candidate A. D. Swogger continues his

studies under care of Presbytery.

J. M. SWANDER
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Sunday-School
and

Church Supplies

Our 1911 Church and
Sunday-School

Supply Catalooue
Now Ready

Our (eighty-page) Sunday-
School and Church Supply Cat-

alogue, which is published in

the Fall of every year, contains

a complete description and illus-

trative price-list of the lateet and

best Devices and Requisites for

every department of the modern
Church and Sunday School.

Teachers and workers are

frequently perplexed as to what
to secure in the way of helps
and supplies. We are in a

position to furnish all required

information, and we will do so

cheerfully and promptly.
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TheWestminster

Book Store
FORMERLY

The New Book Store

W. H. WEBSTER, MANAGER

400 Sutter Street

Book Notes

Kingdom Comments—The Mission boards

of our churcli liave for some months been

publishing a little quarterly containing

now mission news designed for the illus-

trution and interpretation of the current

Sunday School lessons. The stories all

"connect up" with life, and give much

needed translation of the purposes and ac-

tions of the Master in terms of modern

Christian service. Many teachers we know

are using this material weekly and more

should do so, for their own benefit, and

that of their scholars. The booklet is

supplied at the nominal rate of two cents

])er copy per quarter, and may be ordered

from Rev. Geo. II. Trull, Koom 908, loC

Fifth Avenue, New York City. A para

j;raph from the lesson for Nov. 27th fol-

Iu\^s:

The Trial of Jesus. Here again it has

fallen to the lot of faithful followers of

Jesus to do what Paul calls ' '

filling up
that which is lacking in the afflictions of

Clirist.
"

Only a little while ago two faithful

missionaries in the Congo, who told the

truth concerning the atrocities of the Bel-

giums perpetrated upon the natives, were

brought into court and an attempt was

made, by the aid of false witnesses, to

convict them of wrong doing. Fortunately

a sufficient measure of justice prevailed

to secure their acquittal.
' ' Who when he was reviled, reviled not

again.
' '

A missionary to the foreigners of a min-

ing town endured unspeakable hardships

and persecution for a long time. Then

came a raining disaster, and an oppor-
tunity for service, with the sure return
shown in her words. "1 went through
some terrible experiences with the people.
There are about forty families on this hill,

and only three men left! It is hard to

comfort them under such conditions. I

was in homes where one, two and three
coffins were brought in and put side by
side in a room too small for anything else.

I was asked to sing at funerals, and went
from one to another as fast as I could. . . .

They now welcome me to their homes, ac-

cept my literature, and listen to the mes-

sage of the suffering but triumphant Sav-
iour.'

'

The Story of Christ's Return— A book-
let recently noticed in this column, can be
had by addressing the author, Rev. L M.

<'ondit, D. 1)., ]3U0 Alice Street, Oakland,
<'aiifornia, at five cents the copy, fifty
cents the dozen.

Principle and Practice of Synodical Self-

Support in Home Missions, is a jiamphlct

containing the findings of the Advisory
Council on Church Extension, and contains

the latest material and methods for those

who have the local mission work under
their care. It reviews the different plans
in operation in various synods, and con-

cludes:
' '

It must be a matter of gratification
to all, however, that both among the older

,

synods, long self-supporting, and among
the synods now advancing to self-support,
there is wholesome zeal in discovering and

guaranteeing the grand unity of the whole

in and through the needful diversities."

The booklet may be had from the Home
Mission Board.

THE ONLY PRESBYTERIAN JOUR-
NAL WEST OF CHICAGO, AND THE
ONLY CHURCH NEWS MEDIUM FOR
THE PACIFIC COAST, S1.50 PER AN-
NUM. ENLARGED. NEW EDITORIAL
ABILITY. FIRST CLASS CONTRIBU-
TORS.

•Che.

The Christmas Service for Your

Sunday School

Above is the attractive cover design
of the Christmas Program for Sunday-
schools issued by the Sunday School De-

partment of the Foreign Board. It is

just a foretaste of the good things with-

in; bright, attractive music, appropriate

scripture, and an entirely new feature

this year
—suggested stereopticon slides

that will add greatly to the enjoyment
and profit of the service for those schools

that care to use them. The service is

complete, however, without the pictures.
The Supplement contains recitations

and exercises of peculiar beauty and ap-

propriatness; an advance over anything
the Board has yet produced.
The Mite Box this year, in three colors,

shows the missionary departing from
America for his field, and his arrival in

the Orient; also the wise men on their

ancient ships of the desert, and the shep-
herds departing each to tell the glad
news of the birth of the Christ child.

Programs, Supplements and Mite
Boxes are furnished free of charge in.

quantities desired to schools giving a

Christmans offering to the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions. Send your
order in at once and get your supplies
before the holiday rush begins, wien
there is bound to be delay. Allow

also sufficient time for the scholars to gather a goodly offering for the Missions. Of

course you will need a Mite Box for every member of the school. Send your order to

Rev. George H. Trull, Sunday-School Secretary,

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
Room 908, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

hgi "^tulk
A- Christmas Service FOR SUNiMf Schools

V- ISSUED BY -

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE USA
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Something About Pearson' Magazine.

The purpose of Pearsou 's Magazine is

to furnish Information and Entertainment.

Information on subjects which lie close

to the heart of the average man; subjects

which have to do with his daily expenses,

his government, his health, his general

welfare.

The entertainment part means fiction for

which the publication is famous on two

hemispheres.

Success Magazine for the next few months

prints the livelie.st fiction and the frank-

est, strongest articles. It gives all the

significant news of the world each month,

splendidly reviewed and condensed for

quick, easy reading.

It is the magazine that clipped Speaker
Cannon's wings; that first exposed the

indecent stage; that investigated "Mar-

riage in America"; that turned the light

on the blundering waste of public moneys
at Washington; that is pointing out the

road to the new America in its great con-

structive articles; that ran the investment

fakirs into the cyclone cellar; that has

been stirring the church to look our re-

ligious problems in the face; that, in a

word, reflects all the important, interesting

side of American life.

For Your Reading Table During 1911

Club Price Regular Price

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.60 Delineator .$4..')0

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2 . 00 Success $2 . .50

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.90 MeClure's .$4..50

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.40 Pearson's .$6.00

Eeview of Reviews

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.50 World's Work $6.00

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.00 Woman 's Home Companion $3.00

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.80 Pearson's .$4..50

American Magazine

Pacific Presbyterian
$5.50 Century $7.00

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.50 Sunset $-1..50

World Today

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.25 Eeview of Reviews $6.00

Sunset

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.50 Metropolitan $4..50

Sunset

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.65 Technical World .$4.50

Sunset

These clubs give you a choice of the

best standard magazines at particularly
low rates. We will be glad to sell you

any list of magazines you desire at equally
attractive prices.

Buy your reading with your church

paper, the

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN

788 Mission St., San Francisco.

Housing of Home Missionaries

The Synod of California, by its Satur-

day flight from Fresno last month, so dis-

couraged the Manse Committee appointed
the previous year, that the chairman, Bev.

Warren D. More, forbore reading its re-

port. If there was a situation demanding

investigation and amelioration, then the

results of the committee's work should not

be wholly lost.

The committee went systematically to

tabulating the need. The report reads:

"Early in the year, the committee sent

to each of the sixty odd Home Mission

fields a letter of inquiry. Forty-one an-

swers were received; fifteen fields report-

ing manses, twenty-six reporting none."

Summarizing the twenty-six replies from

manseless fields ,one gathers the mission-

ary's point of view as follows: A manse

would materially hasten self-support, and

would give prestige and a promise of per-

manency both to the work and the minis-

ter. On estimates of cost of building suit-

able houses, the average was $1700. Most

of the twenty-six fields reported ability to

raise on the ground part of the sum, aver-

aging $400, and leaving $1300 to be found

outside. Thirteen of the churches have no

lots, but could provide them by the time

building money is ready, at an average
cost of $300, and the average home mis-

sionary pastor's wife wants a six room

house. The Board of Church Erection is

ready to loan an average of $500 on each

of these houses. This means that if sj'nod
can provide $800 for twenty-five churches,
it will place that number of Home Mission
fields in the way of a larger, more dignified
and useful life. Twenty thousand dollars

only between the Synod and a situation

that would make our fields attractive to

our best men by furnishing a comfortable

place in which to live, with an outlook for

permanency. The committee makes this

appeal:
"Are there not twenty-five lay men and

women scattered over our synod, with abil-

ity and with hearts always open to every
real need, who would each stand behinl
one of these manse projects for $SOiif

Surely there are these, and they need only
be found and have the matter presented
to them clearly and sympathetically."
The pastors should be missioners on this

quest.
The attractive seven-room manse at Ox

nard is a first fruit of the movement, and

gives Santa Barbara Presbytery the record

of having every home mission field within

its bounds thus supplied.

MILLS COLLEGE
Only Woman's College on Pacific Coast.

Eastern Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Full collegiate courses leading to de-

grees. Entrance and graduation require-
ments equivalent to those of Stanford and

University of California. Students fitted

to teach regular lines of academic work
and Home Economics. Special advantages
offered in music, art and library study.

Well-equipped scientific laboratories and

gymnasium. Special attention given to

health of students. Provision for out-door
life and sports. Courses so arranged that
new college students may enter second

semester, opening January 11, 1911.

For catalogue, address President Luella

Clay Carson, LL. D., Mills College, P. O.,
California.

THIS RARE LITTLE BOOKLET is

printed in Chinese fashion on double-paged
imported Chinese paper, with wide margins
profusely illustrated with Oriental draw-

ings. The cover design is a fierce Chinese

Dragon, richly embossed in three colors

on Chinese yellow stock. The book is tied

with red cord from which hangs a piece
of Chinese "cash," and is enclosed in an

envelope on which is embossed a duplicate
of the Cover design.
THREE OF DR. GENTHE'S character-

istic photographs of San Francisco's old

Chinatown before the fire add to its artis-

tic value, as do three photographs of at-

tractive Chinese girls now in the Pres-

byterian Home.
DISTINt^TlVELY CHINESE, and there-

fore Oriental, it presents the stories in

appropriate setting.
THE STORIES themselves are based

on genuine rescues of Chinese slave girls

by the Superintendent of the Presbyterian
Mission Home, San Francisco, and have
been put in good literary form and given
the right local color by a clever short

story writer. The book is 32 pages, 6 1-2

by 9 1-2, and the price is fifty cents. It

is published and copyrighted by the Pacific

Presbyterian Publishing Company, and is

on sale in San Francisco at Paul Elder's,
Robertson 's. The Emporium, The New
Book Store, Hotel St. Francis, The Fair-

mont, and the San Francisco Presbyterian
Home Mission, 920 Sacramento Street.

LEARN WIRELESS AND RAILROAD TELE-

GRAPHY! ShortaKO n! fully 10,000 operators
<iu account of 8-hour law and extensive "wire-
less" developments. We operate under direct

supervision of Telegr.aph Officials and positively

place nil students, when qualified. Write for

catalogue. NATIONAL TELEGRAPH INSTI-
TUTE, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis, Dav-

enport, l8., Columbus, S. C, Portland, Ore.

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
San Rafael, California.

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited by
Universities. Junior School sejiarate. Only
Western School having Cavalry and Mount-
ed Artillery. 0]ien-Air Gymnasium. t)pen-
.\ir Swimming Pool. United States Army
Officer detailed by the Secretary of War.

Twentv-first yearbegins August 17, 1910.
"

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster..

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT MONEY BY HELPING THE PACI-
FIC PRESBYTERIAN. SEND A LIST
OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS AT THE SPEC-
IAL RATE, $1.50 FOE 14 MONTHS
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li. N. IIAKTSIIOKN
Chairman Inlpniatioual Executive Com.

I'.dStnii, Mass,

MARION LAWRENCE
General Secretary World's and Interna-

tional Sunday Seliool Associations

Cliicago, 111.

The Hartshorn-Lawrence Tour

The Central Committee of the California
State Sunday School Association, is work-

ing strenuously to secure the vigorous co-

operation of all church workers in the
various cities that will be visited by the

great Sunday-school specialists. Their an-

nouncement for San Francisco reads:
"On the evening of Tuesday, November

22nd, 1910, a reception and banquet will

be given in the Palace Hotel to two dis-

tinguished Americans, Messrs. W. N. Hart-
shorn and Marion Lawrence, respectively
of Boston and Chicago. Mr. Hartshorn
is a noted business man, as formerly Mr.
Lawrence also was. The former is now
Chairman of the Executive Committee, and
the latter General Secretary of the great-
est and most thoroughly organized modern
enterprise, the great International Sunday-
School Association, which has under its

care nearly 16,000,(100 persons in North
America. Hence, it will be an honor to

meet and to banquet with these world-
noted men. Each has an up-to-date mes-
sage for Men that vou and your men CAN-
NOT afford to miss.

"The cost per plate for this banquet will

bo $1.50, and considering the place and the

event, this is very reasonable. Get every
iri.-ui possible to come. Let us nialte it the

Religious Invent of this autumn. It will

jioint up to the great International Sunday
.School Convention to be held here June
20th to 27tli, 1911. This Convention, in

personnel and interest, will be the greatest
gathering ever held in our city.

"AT ONCE, please, send us a list of
names of men, young and old, who" will

attend this Banquet, together with a check
or checks for plates, and we will send each
his ticket. The banquet will begin prompt-
ly at 7 p.m. and will be informal. Recep-
tion from 6:30 p.m."
The Oakl.and banipiet will be held at

I lie Metropole on the evening of the 18th.

These suppers are for men, as the special

point of emphasis in the campaign is laid

on the Sunday School as man's work.
Similar meetings and supjiers are plan-

ned for Fresno, Santa Cruz and Stockton.

A STOEY OF THE SECOND MILE
By Edwin Chase

The father of Ben Ezra was a keeper
of sheep, ugly, short legged ones, but with
excellent wool, and, like great Amos the

prophet, he was also a grower of syca
mores. As for the child, Ben Ezra, he must

surely become a great builder some day,
for, since the time he was seven, he had
built synagogues nearly every day of his

life but the Sabbaths, and, besides learning
his lessons, did little more than talk or

work about buildings of some kind.

In the shade of the vine that grew by
their house he was making a synagogue
when the stranger came. The walls he had
made of clay and there was thin bark
from the vine for a roof. Inside was a

reading desk carved from a bit of olive

wood, and there was a little door, which,
of course, stood o]ien toward .lerusalem.

"Come, mother, and see! It is all finish-

ed now and ready for a Rabbi," called the

lioy; but it was Just then a shadow fell

on the path and the stranger was there.

He was a large man, black and strong
and impatient. The motlier offered him
water to drink and for bathing his feet,

as the hospitable custom was. but he re-

fused it and only demanded with stern

voice, a guide for one mile on his way.
"I must jiray for excuse," said the

mother, gently. "My husband is away
with the flock; for me to go is not meet;
the lad here is too small. Trust Jehovah
to guide thee. Blessings to His name."
"How sayest the Law who shall guide

me, Jehovah or thee? Haste is my need
and not parley. Come, boy, thou kuowest
the ways. Lead me out from this tangle
of paths to the plain road of caravans.

Good woman, thou knowest the law, the

stranger's right to a guide for one mile.

I demand it. Send with me the lad."

So insisted the man, nor would he pass
on until Ben Ezra in fear led the way,
while his mother, weeping, watched them

disappear in a gray cloud of dust.

The sun fell hot on the rocky path, the

air was still and heavy, and the boy, who
had known no sounds save those of love, no

treatment save that of kindness, was hor-

riblv afraid as the dark, harsh man hur-

ried him along. But he knew the way well,

and, with all his fear, made no mistake as

to direction or path.

After a time, which to Ben Ezra seemed

interminable, the narrow way joined a

wider one, and as the course became more

definate and less confusing, the man lost

much of his impatience, slackened his pace,
and even grew friendly. He talked of his

own life, and now the boy, his fear sub-

siding, listened with eager interest and
afterwards with emotion. It was the story

of a strange, sad life he heard.
When the piile ended, though the high-

way of caravans was not yet gained, Ben
Ezra might return if he would. But he
would not, for this time there was in his
heart a great wish to help, which made him
go farther. Then, as they walked on into
the second mile, all his fear disappeared,
while his friendly interest increased. They
passed on into the third mile, which to
them was lovlier still. Even their voices
became gently subdued, as Ben Ezra, in
a dear kind of confidence, talked to the
man of the lessons on their door-posts at

home, and of the fine old stories of valiant
David his mother had told him, waiting
in the twilight for his father and the flock.

They were walking and talking together
in this way when other voices were heard,
and |)resently many more. Emerging from
the trees into an open space, they saw a
multitude of people; men, women and chil-

dren; fisher folk, artisans, farmers; poor
jjeople and rich. It was toward evening
and they were far from the villages, yet
none were returning and all seemed content
to remain on the hillside. Deciding to

Join them, as they drew near Ben Ezra
observed that his companion was weeping.
Then one met them, who asked, "Why
weepest thou, brother?" And the man
answered, "Sir, journeying with this lad,
his innocence torments me. Once I was like

him. Now I am a chief sinner, bad as any
on whom the tower fell. Black, black sin

is in my heart. Oh, what shall I do to be
saved?" Then Andrew, for it was he,

said, "Come with me to the great teacher

yonder; if thou art weary and heavy laden

He will give thee rest." Even as they
turned and would go thither, a very great

peace came into the traveler's heart.

Thev moved on together toward the

teacher, and as they went, one came look-

ing about in quest of food, for none had
been provided even for the mothers and

children, of whom there were many. Ben
Ezra then remembered that he still carried

all his mother had hastily given him, five

barley cakes and two little fish. These he

gave gladly, for even this little might help
some one who was old, or weary, or sick.

This done, he said farewell to his friend,

and was glad that when compelled to go
one mile, he had cheerfully gone more.

When some distance on the homeward way,
he turned to look once more at the mul-

titude, and saw all the people sitting on
the ground, restfully and in orderly com-

panies. It seemed to him that men were

passing among the people distributing

gifts, but what the gifts were he could not

discern.

OVER 65 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

.... Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and iletcnptinn m»y

nnlckly aacertum onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is pr.-bnbly patentable. C(>tnmunleA.

llonsstrlctlyconddenllal. HANDBOOK on Pateuu
sent free. Oldest aiieni-y for secnnuK patents.
Patents taken throuah Munn t Co. recelre

ipecial natter, without charce, la the

Scientific flinerican.
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly, nnreest cir-

culation of any ecientlflc lournal. Teriiis. »3 s

year : four months, |L Sold by all
newsdMlerj.

MUNN &Co.36'Broadw„, flew York
Branch Office, 626 F gt, Washlnutun. n r

LOOK ON rOXTR LABEL—XT' S TIME
TO RENEW YOUB SUBSCRIPTION—
AND SEND ANOTHER TO SOME
FRIEND FOR CHRISTMAS, 14 MONTHS,
FOUR TIMES A MONTH, ONLT $1.50.
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Stenography
A WAY TO INDEPENDENCE

Many young men and young women have found a way to independence

by the study of stenography. It is dignified, honorable employment for any-

one, and affords opportunities greater, perhaps, tlian those afforded by

other positions.

THE CONFIDENTIAL EMPLOYEE

The stenographer is usually the confidential employee of the office. The

stenographer writes the words and thoughts, the plans and methods of the

successful business man and is unconsciously trained for liig business

problems. The stenographer obtains such a confidential, detailed know-

ledge of the ])usiness that promotion is sure. Numlierless instances can be

given of those who have risen to the highest positions in institutions where

they commenced service as stenographers.

CORRECT TRAINING ESSENTIAL

However, to secure the best positions, proper training is absolutely essential,

such training as you secure at Heald's College. Such training must be on a

broader basis than preparation for one particular line of stenographic work.

In Heald's Colleges the training is for court reporting, for business positions,

for railroad work, for professional work, for all commercial branches.

Now supplement this shorthand course with a Heald bookkeeping course,

and you have the best possible training, not only for business, but for

future advancement.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES

Our interest in you does not cease after your study period is over. We
secure positions for our students as soon as they are fitted to hold them.

We keep a friendly eye upon you after you have secured a position and

help you to advance. The managers of our twelve schools in the principal

cities of California and Nevada will exert tlieir efforts in your Ijehalf as

soon as you are ready to hold a position.

HAVE TAUGHT THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND

In the forty-seven years tliat the Heald's Colleges liave been doing educa-

tional work, over thirty-five thousand students have attended our classes.

Our attendance is today greater than ever, because everywhere in the West

Heald's Colleges are recognized as the best business schools. You undoubt-

edly want to secure your training at the best school from the finest in-

structors. Here such training costs no more th;iii ordinary schools charge

for ordinary instruction.

New J;erm commences jMonday .

Write, telephone or call for catalogs and detailed information regarding our

colleges and courses. This will not obligate you in any way, but will merely give us
the opportunity of supplying you with facts about practical education which must be
of interest to you. Address

Heald's Business College
T" 425 McAllister St., Near Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

. Other Heald Colleges in Oakland, Los Angeles, Stockton, Fresno, Long Beach,
Santsl Cruz, San Jose, Riverside, Ocean Park, Chico and Reno.

Catalogs free from any of the Heald Colleges.

THE CHURCH A CRADLE OF
STATESMEN

The other day a politician, known
all over the republic as a leader in

the reform movement, talked off-

guard and man to man with a half-

dozen newspaper men. The outlook
for better things for the people was
freely canvassed after tlie manner
of serious newspaper writers. The
politician said, half to himself and
in a tone not untouched with bitter

experience :

"I tell you it is mighty hard to go
on year after year, fighting for the

people's rights when you see the

people themselves, the ones who once
backed you, ready to be bribed with
their own money by the very plun-
dering interests you are trying to

fight. It is mighty hard when you
know these powerful interests are

working secretly, and not always in

vain, to ruin your commercial stand-

ing and to damage yoiu" reputation.
It is miglity hard when you know
your wife and children have to take
the social jibes that you nuss, and
that the minister whose church got a

subscription from a steel magnate,
mentions your name with the faint

praise that is damning."
There was a pathos in that uncon-

scious autobiagraphic note which was
not lost on the newspaper men. One
of them quoted Browning's "The
Patriot," with its old tragedy-story
of the nmn and the crowd, and its

firm-set truimph—
"It is God shall repay.
1 am safer so."

It is part of the church's high call-

ing, not only to grow men who can
endure hardness and do the hard

things in political service, but also

to put the moral dynamic into the

life of the nation. A "great door
and effectual" is being opened by
the churches of America. If th(?y

enter in strongly and wisely, nation-

al life may be redeemed and "a na-

tion shall be liorn in a day."
The strong men in the church must

take their places in the leadership
of the nation.—J. A. Maedonald in

The Continent.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS WILL RECEIVE
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN WITH-
OUT COST UNTIL DECEMBER 31, AND
A FULL YEAR UNTIL DECEMBER 31,

1911, FOR $1.50. SEND IN YOUR SUB-
SCRIPTION TODAY.

Rev. Guy A. White has given up
his work at Madera and entered on
his new field of Richinoud.

Sunday School Teachers, you will find

the lesson teacliing helps in the Pacific

Presbyterian worth many times $1..'J0, the

cost of the paper, during the coming 14

months. No other church paper prints
notes of the practical, usable value of

those appearing each week in the Pacific

Presbyterian.



Scholarship Prize
S*or Young Presbyterians

Tlic Pacific IVesl)ytcrian will tjivc
a seventy-five dollar scliolarship as a

prize for the largest list of new sub-
Hcribors sent into its offiro before

February 1st, 1911.

\Vc want the Preshytcrian to Ix^

read in twery Presbyterian hoiiic on
the coast. The young folks in th(!

i^luirches know much belter lioW to

Kt't slibscriptions there than any
stranger wotild. They can have the

help of parents and friends iii se-

curing subscriptions, of coUrse. One
can compete for this prize just as

Well in the country town as in the

city
—there are more peoj trying

for it in the city.

The prize will be alloted Feb. 1st.

But people are subscribing for their

magazines and papers during the
Christmas season, and now is the
time to begin hustling. A subscrip-
tion is a good Christmas present.
The jirize is a Rusini^ss Scliolarship

in the Berkeley Business College, the
school that "iiuuli" good" hecaiisc its

graduates "make good." The Scho-

larship entitles the winner to six

months instruction under skilled

teachers, in either the Shorthand or
Commercial departments.
The subscription price is .+ 1..")() un-

til December :i\, 1!)11. For all those
who send us lists of subscribers with
remittances of sftLftO each, but who
fail to win the prize, we will pay a
liberal (tash reward for every sub-

scription.

Begin now—hustle through the

holidays. Win the prize.
It means the fitting for a success-

ful business career for any young
man or woman. It puts you without

expense in the College whose good
motto is : "Be Good : Do Good : Make
Good."
For further information, address.

Publishers Pacific Presbyterian.

Meeting for Christian Workers
Monday, Nov. 14, at Plymouth Congre-

gation Church, Post St., near Web-ter St.,
San Francisco. The theme of the meeting
will be "The Word of the Cross. ", Prayer
Service, 2 to 4 p.m. Felowship Supper
6 p.m. Evening Service, 7:4.5 p.m.
Among those expected to take part are

Rev. E. R. Dille, D. D., Rev. \V. C. Sher-

man, Rev. L. J. Sanger, Dr. Sara Wise, and
City workers.

All are invited to come in the spirit of

prayer for San Francisco and vicinity.

The congregation of Park Side Church
hope to be in their new building by the
first of the year. Construction is well in

progress.
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How to Live a True Christian Life

By J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D.

It is not enough to receive the Holy
spirit; it is absolutely necessary to
know how to maintain and develop
the new life of the Spirit. When I

step out on some definate promise of
God and by an act of the will, re-

ceive the Holy Spirit as a Person into

my being, what is done?
The Holp Si)irit is a Person. Per-

sonality consists of three things—
will, heart and mind. I have receiv-
ed the Holy Spirit into my will, into

my heart, into my mind. What is

the secret of maintaining thi! new
life of the Spirit within me?

1. Keep reckoning on God's facts.

These facts are given in his His
Word. Ignore feelings and moods;
refuse to be troubled by them. Keep
counting on God's facts in His Woi'd
For instance, upon His Word, "It is

finished." His finished work is a
fact in which we find safety, certain-

ty and enjoyment. (John5:24.)
2. Keep relying on the Holy Spirit

as a Person. As soon as you have
taken Him by an act of will, stepping
out on a promise of God, He has
come. Cultivate the habit of reljing
upon Him as an indwelling Person,
dwelling in your will, your heart,
your mind. As you rely upon Him,
He will give you victory over temp-
tation. First thing in the morning
recognize Him, speak to Him. (2
Tim. 1:7)

3. Keep obeying the Holy Spirit.
Give audience to the Spirit. Listen
to his still, snuill voice; obey at once,
without hesitation. Learn to de-

pend on your spiritual instincts, the

Spirit-given intuitions.

4. Keep testifying to God's facts
—not to your feelings or moods, but
to what yoti have taken Him to do
for you, according to His Word. Do
it naturally, simply, and as easily as

you talk about the weather. Tell

what He has done for j^ou. Tell it

by speech, tell it by letter, tell it

somehow !

5. Keep praising. Live in the re-

gion of your will, and so whatever
moods come to you, keep praising !

The jiraise spirit kills doubt, depres-
sion and worry, and gives contimious

victory over tlie Devil and his tempt-
ations.

(). Keep loving. Even when people
speak evil of you, misrepresent .you,
and are nasty to you, keep loving
them and tell them vou do. Let

Two new ministers are taking up work
in this Presbytery. Rev. Arthur F. Fruh-
ling comes to Memorial church from Sau-
salito; and Rev. R. H. McCuUough from
Kansas to St. Paul's,

GET TWO OF YOUR FRIENDS TO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE PACIFIC PRES-
BYTERIAN AT THE S1.50 RATE UNTIL
DECEMBER, 1911, AND WE WILL SEND
THE PAPER TO YOU A YEAR FREE.
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN OF-

FERS AN ATTRACTIVE CASH COM-
MISSION TO A REPRESENTATIVE IN
EVERY CHURCH WEST OF THE
EOCKY MOimTAINS.

IS

nothing come between yourself and
God, or between yourself and others.

7. Keep sweet. The Holy Spirit
within keeps us sweet even in the
midst of provocation and disappoint-
ment, and enables us to show it.

How? He is there to make good
what we claim.

8. Keep smiling in the face of all

temptations and difficulties; at the
temptor and at the people.

9. Keep abiding in the precious
Woi-d, day l)y day, in the secret place
of prayer, and in a life of praise and
aggressive work for the King, a life

of soul-winning always under the
shadow of the cross and of the
throne. The Abiding Comforter has
come to stay.

—London Christian
Herald.

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN NOW,AND RECEIVE THE PAPER UNTH.
DECEMBER 31, 1911, WITH A FIFTY
CENT BURLAP MOUNTED CALENDAR
FOR $1.75.

CHALK TALKS
ON MISSIONS

i—t—i

PEOPLE LISTEN BETTER WHILE
THEY LOOK.

STEEEOPTICON LECTURES
Unfamiliar Folkways of Japan.
The Japanese Frontiersman.

COSTUME LECTURES
The Talisman, Egypt
The Holy City, Palestine

Terms to Missionary societies and Churches
very moderate. Address, Arthur P. Vaughn,
D.D., Pacific Presbyterian.

WANTED
Classified advertising in this col-

umn ; 2 cents a word each insertion,
cash with order. This offers a cheap
nutans of finding a purchaser of your
wares, or a supplier of your wants.

FOR SAIjE—American Typewrit-
er, scarcely used, a clean writing,

light machine for clergyman or bus-

iness man. .'ii30. ]\ni, Pacific Presby-
terian.

THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
desires an active representative in

every church on the coast. Write
for our proposition. 788 Mission St.,

San Francisco.

I THE ARLINGTON HOTEL
||

EUis & Leavenworth, San Francisco

J Rooms $3..50 up per week. Close

•{ to the shopping district. Head-
* quarters for out-going missionaries.

i| Traveling Presbyterians stop here.

^ Mention Pacific Presbyterian.
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WHAT IS EDUCATION?
<][It is not a "cramming in" process, but rather a "drawing out" process—an unfoldment

—preparing the boy or girl to solve the great problems of life that must be met sooner

or later.

<If A thorough business training this day and age is not a luxury but a necessity. The

courses taught at the

BERKELEY BUSINESS COLLEGE
(Shorthand, bookkeeping or preparatory) are filled with practicalities. Here you learn

what is expected of a business man or woman, and upon graduatir {^ you will not only

be capable of filling a responsible position in the business world, but we will help secure

you a lucrative one where you will have an opportunity to advance.

<lfThe secret of our success: Every graduate pleased and placed.

Berkeley Business College
Z. p. SMITH, President A. 10. KOUMAN, SEc-KETAR-y

"The School that Made Good Because Its Graduates Make Good"

See Our Spec il Clubbing Offer

We will f/7/ any Clubbing Offer published by any Reliable Mag-
azine or Firm,

Always add PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN, wiih Clubs $1.25.

CLUB

$3.40

Pacific Presbyterian
Pearson's
Review of Reviews

REGULAR

$6.00

CLUB
Pacific Presbyterian

$3.25 Review of Reviews
Sunset

REGULAR

$6.00

Pacific Presbyterian
$5.50 Century

Pearson's
$7.00

II

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.65 Technicai World $4.50

Sunset t

These clubs give you a choke of \he best standard magazines at particularly

low rates. We will be glad to sell you any list of magazines you desire at equally

attrzctive prices.

Buy your reading with your church paper, the

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
T88 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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YOUR 1911 MAGAZINES

Something About Pearson' Magazine.

The purpose of Pearson's Magazine is

to furnish Information and Entertainment.

Information on subjects which lie close

to the heart of the average man; subjects

which have to do with his daily expenses,

his government, his health, his general

welfare.

The entertainment part means fiction for

which the publication is famous on two

hemispheres.

•^.^4.4.4.4.4.4.4.^^4.^^4-i>-i-4-<{>4"t4-4"!'4-4-4-4'

Success Magazine for the next few montlis

prints the liveliest fiction and the frank-

est, strongest articles. It gives all the

significant news of the world each mouth,

splendidly reviewed and condensed for

quick, easy reading.

. It is the magazine that clipped Speaker
Cannon's wings; that first exposed the

indecent stage; that investigated "Mar-

riage in America"; that turned the light

on the bhyidering waste of public moneys
at Wasliingtou; that is pointing out the

road to the uew America in its great con-

structive articles; that ran the investment

fakirs into the cyclone cellar; that has

been stirring the church to look our re-

ligious problems in the face; that, in a

word, reflects all the important, interesting

side of American life.

For Your Reading Table During 1911

Club Price Regular Price

Pacific Presbyterian
.$2.()0 Delineator

'

.'f4.r,(l

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$:3.00 Success

"

.$2..'50

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.90 McClure's $4.50

Pearson's

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.40 Pearson's $6.00

Review of Reviews

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.50 World's Work $6.00

Pearson's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.80 Pearson's $4.50

American Magazine

Pacific Presbyterian
$5 . 50 Century $7 . 00

Pearson's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.50 Sunset $4.50

World Today

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.25 Review of Reviews $6.00

Sunset

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.50 Metropolitan $4.50

Sunset

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.65 Technical World $4.50

Sunset

These clubs give you a choice of the

best standard iriaga/.ines at particularly
low rates. Wo will be glad to sell you

any list of magazines you desire at equally
attractive prices.

Buy your reading with your church

paper, the

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN

788 Mission St., San Francisco.
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Our (eighty-page) Sunday-
School and Church Supply Cat-

alogue, which is published in

the Fall of eveiy year, contains

a complete description and illus-

trative price-list of the lateet and

best Devices and Requisites for

every department of the modern

Church and Sunday School.

Teachers and workers are

frequently perplexed as to what

to secure in the way of helps

and supplies. We are in a

position to furnish all required

information, and we will do so

cheerfully and promptly.

TheWestminster

Book Store
FORMERLY

The New Book Store

W. H. WEBSTF.R, MANAGER

400 Sutter Street

San Francisco, California
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CHALK TALKS
ON MISSIONS

PEOPLE LISTEN BETTER WHILE
THEY LOOK.

STEREOPTICON LECTURES
Unfamiliar Folkways of Japan.
The Japanese Frontiersman.

COSTUME LECTURES
The Talisman, Egypt
The Holy City, Palestine

Terms to Missionary societies and Churches

very moderate. Address, Arthur P. Vaughn,
D.D., Pacific Presbyterian.

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN NOW,
AND RECEIVE THE PAPER UNTIL
DECEMBER 31, 1911, V/ITH A FIFTY
CENT BURLAP MOUNTED CALENDAR
FOR $1.75.

WANTED
Classified advertising in this col-

umn
;
2 pents M word each insertion,

cash with order. This offers a cheap
means of finding a purchaser of your
wares, or a supplier of your wants.

FOR SALE—x\rnerican Typewrit-

er, scarcely used, a clean writing,

light machine for clergyman or bus-

iness man. $30. JLM, Pacific Presby-

terian.

THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
desires an active representative in

every cliurch on the coast. Write

for our proposition. 788 Mission St.,

San Francisco.

I THE ARLINGTON HOTEL
|

t Ellis & Leavenworth, San Francisco 4.
4** Rooms -to. .50 op per week. Close ^

% to the shopping district. Head- J
+ quarters for out-going missionaries. J
% Traveling Presbyterians stop here. 4.

t Mention raoifie Presbyterian. ^
* *

GET TWO OF YOUR FRIENDS TO

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE PACIFIC PRES-

BYTERIAN AT THE $1.50 RATE UNTIL
DECEMBER, 1911, AND WE WILL SEND
THE PAPER TO YOU A YEAR FREE.

THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN OF-

FERS AN ATTRACTIVE CASH COM-
MISSION TO A REPRESENTATIVE IN

EVERY CHURCH WEST OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

4^4.4.4.4.^4.^4i4<4.^^^4-4>4<>|><i*4-4"i-4-4"!-4-4>

Fellow of .\mcrican Ass'n of Public Accountants

M,..nl..r of California Society of Certified Public

Accountants

,V|.,)ITS—INVESTIGATIONS—SYSTEMS

CTIAS. K. CORXKT^Ti
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

S.-) Bella Vist.i Ave., Oakland. California.

Telephone Merritt 2813
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live as He would liave us live. Our best i.nswer to

His goodness is to accept it, at taee value, and with

the same good-will to live at peace with Him. This

is the soul's salvation, to live with God. To win the

soul to this life is God's deepest desire. The wealth

of field and factory, of mill and mine, are but His love

tokens given us wayward men in pursuit of this de-

sire.

Sometimes all this fails—but God does not give up
His quest for the saving of the soul. If rich gifts do

not waken belief in His love He has other devices,

severe, bitter, perhaps, but worth trying for the soul's

sake. He can strip possessions all away. Nebuchad-

nezzar, unthroned, in utter nakedness of material

goods, took up the cup of salvation
;
and the hard les-

son was justified, for his soul's sake. The God of Love
has taught many another in the same way.

Jesus measured condemnation on a comparative
basis, Capernaum against Sodom, Nineveh against
Jewry, on the score of spiritual privilege and oppor-
tunity. Our age presents a parallel. Whose is the

greater condemnation, the cotter's or the moor in

thankless poverty, the Pilgrim, if ungrateful for

meagre harvests, or our's who accept the wealth of

God's love tokens with little gratitude and cold re-

sponse ?

Let us take the cup of salvation and call on the
name of Jehovah in unfeigned Thanksgiving.

A PATHFINDER

"God gives each age some two or three

Saul-statured, Sampson-sinewed men.
Seeing beyond their brethren's ken.

Blazing a path to the To-Be."

Cecil Rhodes was a city boy, but when he got on the

veldt he found that the unfenced country was his real

home. He kept pushing on to farther horizons and

bigger tasks—until he got queer, men said, and be-

gan to talk a Cape to Cairo railroad. The absurdity
of it!

Personally, many of us hope to I'ide some day from
Alexandria to Cape Town on that road.

Cecil Rhodes talked the federation of the British

colonies long before it was accomplished, and beyond
question his talk was one of the prime factors in ])ring-

ing about tliat very significant organization of related

peoples at the world-ends.

And now "William T. Stead, who, I suppose, has
talked over more first magnitude schemes for human
betterment long before the world has heard of them,
than any other living man, Stead reports that the re-

union of the English-speaking world was the vision

and the goal of Cecil Rhodes political thought and ef-

fort. We are assxired tliat America was not to be-

come again a British crown colony—the capital of the

new government might as readily be Washington as

London in his thought. But blood-brothers and

tongue-brothers should be united.

Of course we do not supi)ose that on this first state-

ment of the proi)osition every Englishman is ready to

entertain the idea of London as a "state" capital, in

a United States of a magnitude never so imposing.
But the big, essential idea lias been spoken to men who
will not forget. Small wheels are already turning
in their places

—the Rhodes scholarships in the Ameri-
<^an universities, for instance. And this new-found

"path" may very easily be worn smooth by the feet

of our children.

So Near is Glory to Our Dust

There is nothing more pitiable to watch than the de-

cline of heroes. Men who have done mighty .service

for their fellows, who have followed great quests, and

shaped with Titan hands the destinies of communities
or nations—it wrings our hearts when we see them tot-

tering, for human frailty, down from their places of

power. Better Lincoln, cut off in the midst of his

duty, than Tolstoy with failing mind and whimsical

will, leaving his own door to hunt, like a wild animal,
a retreat to die in, and lying, burned with fever caught
from exposure, in a village hut during the biting days
of the Russian winter. We who loved those marvel-

ous little fables of life, "What men live by," and
"Where love is, there God is also," cannot think com-

fortably of the life that spoke these messages fallen

on such grey, dismal days, and going out creeping

through the dust. "So near is God to man" we tra-

vail that men should have His staff to strengthen and
His peace to illumine their path through the valley of

the shadow.

Often a man in public life desires to take some ad-

vanced stand on a moral issue and finds he cannot do

so for lack of support in the community. If we, as

private citizens were more ready to express our ap-

proval of the courageous actions of well intentioned

public servants we would furni.sh, in the aggregate,

sufficient motive power to very noticeably improve

public service.

There is a ease just now in point. Certain youths
of bibulous inclinations regard an annual event at the

State University, known as the Sopliomore "beer

l)ust," as one of their inalienable privileges. In real-

ity it is not a Sophomore class event, as the class in

any ballot would abolish it. But its promoters,

though a minority, advertise in the name of the class.

It is certain that President Wheeler has objected to

the carousal in the past, and does so now. The solider

college men and women. Sophomores included, and the

university students' paper all denounce it. If clean

]iul)lic sentiment reinforces the effort this thing, thai

unquestionably injures the good name of the State's

highest school, can be abolished. And certainly there

are better things for us to imitate in German educa-

tion than their drinking bouts.

The need for our moral support of the president is

shown from a bit of history reported in a recent gath-

ering where the matter was up for discussion. When
Dr. Gilman was at the head of California University
he set himself to do away with this same thing, but

his activity was so resented by a part of the student

body and their friends, the publicans, that political

wires began tightening and the president resigned.
Public sentiment had not kept pace with him and he

failed, from non-support.

With Rugby football, the J]nglish custom of a tank-

ard of ale or l)cer for the players afl(^r the game has

been introduced into the University this year lor the

lirst time. And the coaches, it is said, allowed a

double ration of li(iuid to the iiu'n who won the Stan-

ford game. Presbyterians of the Coast have good
opportunity just now to help protect the young men
from this special danger by writing to the president
and regents, urging that liquors be outlaw(id at tiie

University.
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AFTER VICTORY
leyasu, the great slii»)^\in, who, ))y his military and

politieal genius three hundred years ago moulded the

Japanese nation out of seores of antagonistie provin-
ces left his people a parable that they will never for-

get. He fought through the fieree battle, whieh gave
him supremacy in the empire, with uncovered head.
Tlien as his generals crowded round to ('ongratulate
him he ('ailed for his helmet and li<nuid it tiriiily in

place. After victory the winner is usually ort" guard
in fancied security. It is his weakest moment. So

leyasu gave the proveri), "After victory tighten youi'
helmet strings."
Those who have rejoiced that the recent election

placed in office several men who will stand for temper-
ance and civic cleanness should keep this oriental folk

saying in mind. After this gain the workers have
more need "to keep in harness" than even in the thick

01 the anti-election campaign, its the men who stay
on the field that win the day in the end.

In view of this situation, nothing could be more
timely than Dr. Peter's special Thanksgiving article

appearing in the present issue.

The kindly words that have been spoken and writ-

ten to tlie new management have given the impression
that the Pacific Presbyterian in its changed make-up
has been welcomed. We shall do our best to merit
more and more a welcome for our visits every week.
And we desire entrance into a greater number of

homes than at jiresent. You who read the specimen
copies circulated through the kindness of the various

pastors and churches are very heartily invited to be-

come regular supporters of the paper through your
bit of missionary work to send a copy to some friend

subscriptions. And would it not be a very practicalile
for a year? Please send us a postcard, too, with
names of non-subscribing friends to Miiom we may
send sample copies.
We will be glad to supply pastors with copies, in

quantity desired, for distribution in their churches.

And, frankly, we have at the moment a real Metho-
dist longing for a bishop who might send out "in-
structions" to the ministers to consider themselves
local agents to push the circulation of t he church

paper.
We depend on the active workers, too, for chui-ch

news, and make our request of the busiest person in

every Coast church to write us of the fresh, encourag-
ing incidents that crowd their days.

There is little cause for self-gratification among
Protestants in their allowing the Roman church to or-

ganize and emphasize a more vigorous protest against
profanity tlian they themselves are making. The so-

membcrship, and on its annual demonstration day
ciety of the Holy Name enrolls a very considerable
rades in the various cities. Sixty thousand men
musters men by the hundred thousand in pul)lic pa-
marched in one demonstration in New York. The
cause is not without spirited support in Protestant

pulpits, however. On November 13th Dr. Madison (,'.

Peters, who is supplying the First Congregational
church, San Francisco, spoke on "America's ^lost

Popular Sin." He said. "There is one commandment
among the sacred ten with penalty attached—it is.

Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in

vain. The name that seraphs tremble at is tlung in

curses from every trifling tongue. The best measure
the mouth speaketh. America is Godless today be-
ef a man is his mouth—out of the fullness of the heai-t

cause it has used the name of God in jirofanity until

it can never think of it in reverence. The Bible says,
'because of swearing the land mourneth.'

"

The reports of riots coming from Lien Chow, China,
have a color very familiar to tho.se accustomed to the
news published on the Asian coast. As usual the up-
rising is said to be anti-foreign and anti-missionary.
Reading between the lines one is very safe in saying
that it is simply an expression of the resentment of
the masses against the officials, who have provoked
the C!hinaman's reverence for past custom and fear
of innovation by certain measures that the reform
policy of the government calls for. The extension of
the postal system necessitates a numbering of streets
and houses. China has gotten on very well for inil-

leniums without such numbers. From dear experi-
ence the common people fancied that those r.umber
tabs, affixed by the city officials, presaged additional
or increased taxation. So they arose, in turn, to make
their mark ui)on the government house-; wJtIi axe and
firebrand.

in the East when any iudividiml or [larty gets info
an uncomfortable sil •latior liis chief concern is to
"save his face," to get out without loss of reputation.
So entangled .\siatic j-oliticians fi-equently avail
tliemselves of the presence of the missionaries, and
suggest in the newspaper.-^ that this domon.stratiou or
that is against foreigners, or against Christians and
Christian missioiiaries. When this happens those who
are, discerning l\now that some oily alderman or gov-
ernor has blundered—and must ".save ids face."

Old Pacific Presbyterian friends will iiave noticed
the change in type, and we hope with ai)preciation. It

is this journal's concession to the comfort and longev-
ity of modern eyes. The eyes of our father's enjoyed
"open range," to borrow a cattleman's term, and had
freedom of prairie and forest and mountain; our eyes
are "sighted" at desk and newspaper distance, and
are very liable to become fixed focus mechanisms.
Science says that living organisms adapt themselves to
the functions tiiey are required to perform, so it is

in the future will have a sight-range just equivalent to

ouite possible that our children at no great distance
their arm's length. Meanwhile, during tiie transition

period, it's hard on the eyes—and we use large t.>T)e.

Judging by the Labor Temple Bulletin that Chas.
Stclzle sends out from the new center of the Church
and labor movement, they are running the shop three
shifts a day. And I doubt exceedingly if Mr. Stclzle

keeps an eight hour day—I'm sure he don't rest Sun-
days. The result is that a workman who gets a copy
of this news letter will have no doubt that some live

work is being done to solve the ([uestions thu.f he is

up against every day. They are unearthing good ma-
terial for the understanding and bettering of social

conditions there at Labor Temple, and are going at it

from the right side—the side that Christ worked
from—that of religion and human helpfulness.

ALL-ABOUNDING LOVE
And should I fear, but lo ! amid the press,
The whirl and hum and pressure, of my day,

I hear Thy garment's sweep, Thy seamless dress,
And close beside my work and weariness

Discei-n Thy gracious form, not far away.
But very near, O Lord, to help and bless.

The busy fingers fly : the eye may see

Only the glancing needle which they hold.
But all my life is blossoming inwardly,
And every breath is like a litany.
While through each labor, like a thread of gold.

Is woven the sweet consciousness of Thee.

—SUSAN COOLIDGE,
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THE BAD CITIZENSHIP OF GOOD MEN
By the Rev. Madison C. Peters, D.D.

.x3e3SJ««SC««6%%%«^j^ CONNECTION with Tliaiik.sjriv-

ing Day I always think of the fu-

ture of my country—of its perils
and its possibilities. Because
America is alive today is no rea-

son for believing that America will

live forever. We are today repeat-
ing the mistakes of history and
treading in the same path wiiich

the republics of history trod into

the graveyard of dead nations. As
1 think of the many perils threat-

ening our Republic my thought
particularly centers upon the bad

citizenship of good men.
The greatest enemies of our

country are not those which can
be disposed of with shot and shell.

There are far more dangerous foes

^^^^^^^^^^ to be reckoned with than ever met

^ r? ^ on Bunker Hill, Lookout !\launt:iin,

i<*50»>*XV«S<3««tx5 (icttysburg or San Juan, and 1

herewith call to active service against them every
patriot who reads this page. Every man of you is

called out to the front and immediate action. Of all

the perils menacing us today perhaps none is so in-

sidious as the bad citizenship of good men. We all

delight to honor men who upon red seas and fields

have fearlessly stood and fought the battles of our

coTintry. All honor to those who have nobly proved
what Horace sang :

"It is sweet to die for one's country,"

l)ut without depreciating in the least this exalted senti-

ment, I beg to say that what our counti'y needs today
is not men who are willing to die for it, but men who
are willing to live for it.

No man can abjure politics and be either a good
citizen or a good Christian. The men who are too busy
to attend to politics and sacrifice the public good for

private gain, are precisely guilty of the same sin they
charge against the demagogue. The one neglects poli-
tics for his private interests, the latter manipvdates
politics for his i)rivate interests. We expect bad men
to be bad citizens, but as has been truly said, "The
so-called good citizen who furnishes the opportunity
to the bad citizen is the accomplice of the bad." In

every community the honest men outnundier the

rogues, but the honest men are divided while the

rogues are tinited. In Europe men of the highest
ranks deem it an honor to administer the aifairs of the

cily. We are controlled by men, who, themselves
most need to be controlled and i)lunderd by a coi'rupt

minority. \"ears ago, when Louis Kossuth visited

America, he said: "If shipwreck should ever befall

your ('(uintry tlu; ro(-k u|>on wliicii it will split will be

youi' devotion to |)rivate intei'ests at the ex|)ensi' of

your duty to the State."
The so-called good citizens are patriotic enough in a

Presidential election, but are singiUarly indifferent in

reference to their own city government. As "new oc-

casions teach new duties," this new peril demands what
Dr-. Strong has been pleased to call "the new jtatriot-
ism—not so unich one whicii rallies around the flag,
but which smashes the machine; not one which will

olTer itself for the country, but one that is willing t(i

live for it, which is the more difficult thing to do, and,
therefore, more heroic." We need men who are bold

enough to face the hatred of pot-housi> politicians. .Mimi

who dare to be unpopular, nu^n who dare to be lauglied
at and maligned, men who are working not for ap-
plause, hut for principle. What a world this would
soon be, "If the perseverance of the saints were made
of as enduring stuff as the perseverance of the sinners."
We need a patriotism that is stronger than partisan-
shii>. Do not allow yourself to be driven by any party
lash into a compromise of your convictions. If the
citizens generally exercised independent, intelligent
and conscientious judgment concerning public affairs,
the political boss would soon find himself without an
occupation.

It was one of the singular regulations of Solon,
which declared a man dishonored and disfranchised
who in civil dispute took no part with either side. In
tlie C'olonial days there were portions of New England
in which votes were sent to householders and if they
did not use them they were fined. The word idiot is of
Greek extraction and meant with the Greeks a man
who cared nothing for the public interest. Victor
Hugo said, "Every honest man ought to be a politi-
ci;in." Charles Sumner often declared that, "The
citizen Avho neglects his political duties is a public
enemy." Edmund Burke said, "When bad men com-
bine the good mu.st associate, else they will fall one by
on(> an unpitied sacrifice in a contemptible struggle."
Benjamin Harrison said, "The impulse of patriotism
needs to be instructed, guided—brought to the wheel— if it is to do the everyday work of American poli-
tics. We can never have too nuicli sentiment, but
with it and out of it a faithful discharge of the prosy
routine of a citizen's duty. Are you ready to go to the
field? Are you equally ready to go to the primaries
and to the polls? Wide-awake as we are against for-

eign foes, we are a dull people as to internal assaults

ujion the integrity and purity of public administra-
tion."

"Tlie lewd fellows of the baser sort" have develop-
ed political trickery and corruption to the highest per-
fection in our cities, and the cities determine our
state and national elections. Does not this fact con-

tain an ominous augury for the future of our Re-

liublic?
Matters are not so far gone but evil may be averted.

A great French general, who reached the battlefield at

sundown and found that the troops of his country had
lieen worsted in the tight, accosted the commander.
IIa\ing rapidly learned how matters stood, he iiulled
out his watch, turned his eye on the sinking sun and
said, "There's yet time to gain the victory." He
rallied the broken ranks. He placed himself at their

head and launching them with the arm of a giant in

war upon the columns of the foe, snatched victory
fi'om the jaws of defeat. There is time yet also to

save our cities and so save the Republic. But there is

no time to lose. There is no time to lose.

A NEW COMMANDMENT
With friendly eyes,

Salute God's world each day;
With fi-iendly hands.

Help lift the ones who fall;

With friendly thoughts.

Speak words of truth
;

With friendly hearts.
Believe there's good in all.

With honest soul.
Seek friendship with thy God.

The Elder Booklets.
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THANKSGIVING DAY ODE
By M. L. Theiss-Whaley

This dny of diiys the liOiil li;is made;
And in it be Flis njiiiu^ adoi-cd.

With reven^nl licarts and joyl'ul lips,

Give tlianks unto Alinigldy (Jod.

Ilis lilc'ssings, through the af,'einf; year,

In lavish bounty have been poured.

Upon our hc^ads and round, o\ir path ;

Give tlianks unto Almighty God.

Our land the dang'er has been spared,

Of pestilence and fire and sword.

For this fresh evidenec of love,

Give thanks unto Alniiglity God.

Nature and man, sometimes at war,

This year have struck iiarmonious chord.

That tins blest unison prevails.

Give tlianks \iiito Almii;lity God.

That storehouse, granary and barn,

"With products of the soil are stored,

In such abundance all should feast.

Give thanks unto Almighty God.

That industry's huge wheels revolve,

Using the toiha's from abroad,
That teeming millions work and eat,

(Jive tlianks unto Almighty God.

'i'iiat reigns of govci-niiient are held

By men of undc^rstanding broad,
With will to rule in righteousness,
(iivc thanks unto Almighty God.

From ocean's swell, to ocean's swell.

Peace reigns wherever man has trod
;

Reigns too from gulf to snow-bound [)ass.

Give thanks unto AliiiJLihty God.

With life anil health and jilcnty l)lesscd.

Prosperity and wealth to hoard.

And crowned with peace, your anthems raise,

Give thanks unto Almightj' God.

Let toddling children, youllis and maids,
And sires and grand-sires, in accord

Unite, this day, in tuneful lays.

And give thanks to Almishtv God.

A MAJESTIC VIRTUE
By Ralph H. Houseman

Only noble souls are cajiablc of expressing a fi-ec

and sincere gratitude. It is too great a virtue for

small souls. The natural man receiveth unhesitatingly
but exercises his appreciations grudgingly. The tend-

encies of the first birth run counter to a deep and

generous gratitiide. There is a second birth, thank

God! that makes the spirit of gratitude genuine and

easy. When the natural num is enuincipated by the

spiritual, gratitude, which before was exercised as an

expedient, is now transforuu'd into a pleasing and sat-

isfying expression of the soul.

To the Christian, gratitude should be a moral ex-

cellence exercised both promjitly and heartily. And
this because the Christian's thinking pushes back to

the source of all. Here he fixes his confidence. xVs-

sured that God bestows judiciousl.y and beneficently

his heart trusts the wisdom of the blessings even when
the mind cannot explain tlu^m. AVhile he appreciates

that there are ten thousand channels through which

the blessings reach the life, yet siu-h rivulets he traces

back to the one great original fountain. Accepting
the lesser he would not spurn the greater. The heart

of the Eternal is most wonderfully kind. The heart

of God which prompts the hand of Pi-ovidence to be-

stow is the more worthy of appreciation. The Chris-

tian instinctively feels indebted to the heart as well

as the hand of the Great Giver. To inchule this ac-

knowledgment is one's gratitude is to eniiihasise the

virtue as majestical. Such a recognition links nuiu's

a])i)reciation to the secret source of all generosity.
Here he becomes conscious that to accept the blessings
of God without a recognition of the person of God is

to possess but the shell with the kernel removed. We
are persuaded anew that

"The gift without the giver is bare."

This twofold recognition by gratitude exalts the

whole of iiuin, putting him in touch with the blessings
of the cause as well as the effect. Such cordial and
reverent respect lifts gratitude from the service of a
mere utility foi- mutual advantage to the sphere of

an exalte<l and spontaneous accord with God as re-

spects both the motive that prompts th Giver and the

bestowments he pernnts. A heart so gripped will be

enriched with the acceptance of every blessing. Grati-

tude to such an one will be cither a feeling, a thought
a word or a deed, prompted because of the possession
of a vii-tue worthy to be styled majestic.

.\.ll the world is God's own field

Frint unto His praise to yield;

Wheat and tares together sown.

Unto joy or sorrow grown ;

First the blade, and then the ear.

Then the full corn doth appear:

Lord of harvest, grant that we
Wliolesome grain and pure may be.
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THE BI BLE SCHOOL
SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY

By LAPSLEY A. McAFEE, D.D.

LESSON IX. November 27, 1910.

The Trial of Jesus—Matthew 26:57-68

This is the only lesson on the trial. While you will
of necessity lake up other elements of the trial in
connection with the lesson on Peter's denial and on
tile Crucifixion, yet today demands that attention be

given to the whole of the incident and not merely to
those phases recorded in the verses assigned for the

day's lesson. Treat these verses more as a key to the
entire record. Mark follows Matthew very closely
and yet you will find two touches given by Mark
which will help in making the scene live before your
mind. Luke introduces other features into the rec-
ord. He gives more ol the ouestions and answers. John
calls upon you for special study. Be sure to get his

full account. The trial is not told in continuous verses
in this fourth Gospel, but must lie followed further.

Here, again, let me advise you to comi)ile the accounts
and be sure to have the full story well in mind. One
single expression in IMark's account is worth much
study and it will clear the situation for some of your
pupils.

There were three trials and the third was divided
into three parts. First : He was taken before Annas.
Second: they take Him before Caiaphas (be sure to

note what John repoi'ts as an earlier utterance of

Caiaphas). Third: Pilate is the judge. While that
trial is in progress Pilate thinks that he sees a chance
to free himself from his difficult position and send Him
to Herod. Herod goes through a series of ciuestions
with intent to probe the mystery of Jesus for his own
satisfaction and with a hope of seeing Him work a
miracle to satisfy liis curiosity. But He is back be-

fore Pilate for final judgment. There are several ex-

planations of tlie relationship lietween Annas and Cai-

aphas. Some think that they divided the office of

High Priest between them and were co-ordinates.
Others think that one was President of the Sanhedriu
thus taking the secular part of the office leaving the
sacred side to the other. Others still that one man
was old and an assistant had been apjiointed to relieve

him of strain. It seems more probable that one was
recognized liy the Jews as High Priest and the other

by the Romans. The Jews had a law governing tlie

succession to the office but the Koinans had interfered

just as the Babylonians had done with the kingdom
after tlie death of Josiah. It seems probable that the
Romans had appointed one of these priests and then

being displeased with him had displaced him and ap-
pointed the other. The first seems to have been chosen
liecause he filli'd the requirements of succession while
t' e second was arbitrarily chosen. The Jews go to

Annas first, since they deem him to be the man right-

fully in office, and they are most careful to fulfil the

details of law. But they dare not appear before a
Roman judgment seat and report the finding of their

court if the presiding officer be in disfavor with the
Romans. So having satisfied their own conceptions
they go to Caiaphas that his word may caiTV weight
with the civil rulers.

(Jet the details of trial clearly before you. Picture
a judge hunting evidence with intent to secure con-

demnation. Note the impatienc(! of the judge and the
manifest working out of a previously made plan. Ijay
the whole scene down beside your idea of a true court
of justice. Work it out so fully that you can make its

grossness real to the class.

Now dwell on Jesus' attitude. Why was He silent

at times and ready for speech at others? There is al-

ways reason I'or His word and for His I'cfusal to

speak. In some accounts His responses seem uncer-
tain but by comparing account with account you will

get His meaning exactly.
What was the real issue? These men were jealous,

of course. But that is not the evident contention. John
uses the word "King" freely but that was clearly
their way of arousing the Roman people. Why had
these men hounded Jesus so persistently? If you
teachers fail to get this point you have lost the en-
tire lesson. It is a matter of Jesus' relationship to
God. The Divinity of Jesus is the question. That al-

ways is the (piestion. Satan is behind the trial and
behind the contest in every age since. He spent forty
days with Jesus at the opening of His ministry trying
to break down His divine origin and power. "HThou
be the Son of God" is his challenge. But, teachers,
don't be caught napping. Divinity used to mean just
one thing, but now it has been diverted from that one
use. There is a large class of people calling themselves
Christians who affirm that Jesus is divine l)ut they do
not nu^an that He is the only begotten Son of God.

They mean that spark of divinity that the poets find

inherent in all men. They say that Jesus simply de-

veloped His divinity largely and set you an exam[ile
which you can follow if you will and thus be as truly
and as greatly divine as He was. The contest age-lone
and world-wide is whether Jesus was absolutely unique
among men. Not merely Godly but very God. N(,-t a
son of God but the Son of God. We must consider tb.at

the word divine has lapsed. We nuist accustom oui'-

selves to the woi-d Deity. That we may safely proph-
esy that also will be wrested from its true meaning as

soon as some man will listen to the definition Satan
has ready. Once the Virgin-birth was a test of belie''

but now nu^n are asserting belief in that and yet ex-

plaining that the instance was merely peculiar and
that in spite of having no human father He wa . only
a man. The Kenosis doctrine is being carriec! to such
an extreme as to rob Him of His peculiar claim as a

Vicarious Sacrifice and as a Living Lord. If you
teachers are weak in your belief touching the relation-

ship between Jesus and God the Father, you are danger-
ous. Notice that the persistent question is, "Art Thou
the Son of God?" The mocked surprise and indign;i-
tion were over His definite statement tiiat He \\as

the Son of God. He made "Himself equal with God."
He is one with the Father and with the Holy Spirit,
"the same in substance, equal in powei' and glory."

Any worshi]) and adoration, any service a ad relation-

ship i)roperly given to the One belongs to tiie Other.

This was the dividing line in the trial aud it is thr

dividing line in our day. This is the heart of the move-
ment Jesus started.

This affects fellowship just as it affected fellowship
that day. Those contesting parties presen* al tlie trial

were hoplcssly apart for they differed -il hi-;irf. A\'e

may agree with our neighbors in citizen duties, w(!

may do business freely with any honest man, we may
apiireciate the intellectual strength of others. But as

Christians we can have no fellowship with those who
deny the essential Deity of Jesus Christ. As long as

Christians are weak at this point they will have no of-

fer of absolute salvation to make. If these statements

ai'c not clearly understood I urge that yni take any
good dictionary aud sec; just wliat fellowship means.

Ycm will find a noun and a verb. There are persons
for whom we may have a genuine frieiulship whom we
d:\vi' not admit to fellowship. Fellowshiiiping is one

thing. Having a f!od-like love for lost men is quite
aiiotlier matter. The one implies luiity while the

other is like th;it love that brought our Ijord to this

trial. Be sure that you know definitely that Jesus is

(iod's oidy liegotlcn Son and here is a graiul oppor-
tunit V to teach that truth.
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The Y. M. C. A. Home Again

The '^'oiiiig Men's Cliristiau Asso-
ciation keeps open house in their

splendid l)iiilding at Golden Gate
and Leavenworth this week. One
ean easily guess that the neat sou-

venir booklet they are sending to

friends has a good deal of meaning
to them. Its title is "lloiiu^ Again;"
for the association has been "living
out" sinee the fire. •

The souvenir contains the whole

story of the eainitaign whereby the

lialf-million dollai- sul)S('rii)1ion was
raised to build the new phmt, with
the pietui'es(|ui! fact that ex-pres-
ident Roosevelt iiad dedicated the

destroyed building in 1903, and Pres-

ident Taft had laid the cornerstone
of the present structure in 1909. Nu-
merous illustrations of the officers

and supporters of the association

work appear ;
and a schedule of the

attractions it offers young men of

the city.

The program for opening week at

the new building follows.

Thursday noon, Nov. 17th—Lunch
to city pastors, guests of Board of

Directors.

Friday noon, Nov. 18th—Lunch-
eon to representatives of San Fran-
cisco i>ress.

Saturday evening, Nov. 19th—
At Home. All officers, friends, con-

tributors, the .Mayor and all officers

of nuinieipal organizations, etc., to

be invited to a general house wann-
ing.

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 20th—
a great mass meeting for nu'en only,
to be addresed by Rev. .Madison C.

Peters, of New York, (i ::i() o'clock—
Union Mass Meeting of all young
people's societies.

Monday evening, Nov. 21st^*

Opening Night Star Course of Enter-

tainments, Grand Central Concert

Company of Chicago.

Tuesday. Nov. 22nd—Great night
for young men only. Speeches by
Gov. Gillett and others.

Wednesday, Nov. 23rd—Athletic
Day features in the gymnasium for
men and women.
Thursday, Nov. 21tli—Tiianksgiv-

ing Hay. DiMlieation Services of the

building at 2:00 o'clock in the after-

noon. 5:00 o'clock—Thanksgiving
dinner for young men away from
home. Evening—Lecture by Rev.
Robert J. Burdette, D.D. : .subject.
"Rainbow Chasers." Also sports in

the swimming tank.

Friday, Nov. 23th. Afternoon—
"Women's Day. All women's clubs
of the city. Speeches in the hall to

be presided over by Mrs. John F.

Merrill. Evening—Educational Even-
ing—Lecture by Mr. Geo B. Hodge,
Internal i(nial Secretary, N(>w York.

Saturday, Nov. 26th—Boy's Day.

Whole day and evening given to the

boy's department.
Sunday, Nov. 27th—Grand ilass

i\Ieeting for men. Rob(u-t J. Bur-

dette, D.D., of Los Angeles, to giv(;

the address.

LOS ANGELES NOTES
Westlake Church and its pastor.

Rev. \V. D. Landis, are in the list

of our growing churches and minis-
ters. Both were in the Cumberland
communion when he came here nine

years ago. When the union of the
churches was under consideration
Pastor Landis was one of the con-
sistent advocates of the movement,
and brought his church into the

Presbytery of Los Angeles before
union was consuraated, remaining
himself longer in the CumbfU'land
church where he could be of great-
er service to the cause. Partly, per-

haps, in recognition of his services

he was sent to the first Assembly of

the united church. ;\Iembers are
now being added frecptently to the
Westlake Church. Recently a very
pleasant and profitable occasion
was a reception given by the con-

gregation to Mr. and Mrs. Landis,
in part as an anniversary celebra-

tion. Drs. Phelps and Howe, near-

est Baptist and Methodist pastors,

gave words of cordial good fellow-

ship, as did Dr. E. S. Chapman,
whose home is near the church.

At Third Church Sunday night
there was a pi-aise service under flu;

direction of the Woman's Mission-

ary Socio ty, with stereoi)ticon views
of work in Porto Rico. Miss Ida
Boone gave a few words concern-

ing the work among the Mexicans
here.

A meeting of voluntcnn- workers
at Iinmauue! Church last week put
under way jtlaiis for systematic vis-

itation of the entire congregation.
The new assistant, Rev. E. W.
Blue, has charge of this work.
Workers are divided into Centur-
ion Bands. As the families nnmber
more than a thousand and are scat-

tered over the entire city and out

into the suburbs, not to mention

non-residents, the undertaking is

not a siuall one. In recognition of

the 25tli anniversary of the coming
to Los Angeles of Dr. Ciiieliester, a

hearty tribute to his worthy work
was given by Dr. Walker Sunday
moi'uing.
The Evangelistic Committee of

Presbytery under the chairmanship
of Rev. L. F. Laverty, enlarged in

accordance with the instruction of

Pres))ytery, and now a very strong

committee, met recently in confer-

ence with representatives of the

Presbyterian Brotherhood, to lay

plans for evangelistic work. The
Brotherhoods, too, are holding their

meetings aliout once a month in a
luimher of our churches, and taking
on new life for something more than
mere fellowship and entertainment.

Church of the Redeemer, Rev. J.
1). Ilabbick, pastor, is doing and
I>lanning for the building up of the

kingdom. At a meeting held this
week the trustees were autiiorized
to sell the present property on ^Vest
Jefferson Street. A new site has
been selected, and as one speaking
of it said, they plan to proceed "in-
stanter" with the erection of a new
building to cost about .$15,000.

Bethany Church, Rev. Jno. A.

L'tisinger, pastor, observed Tem-
perance Day, Nov. 13th. In the
forenoon a sermon appropriate to
the day was presented; and in the

evening the excellent Temperance
Day program publisiied l)y the Pres-

byterian Temperance Committee,
was used. An offering was made
for the work of temperance in our
church.
A union ministers' meeting of all

denominations was held at Y. il.

C. A. building, Nov. 13th, to con-
sider plans relating to the strength-
ening of the Federation Club as an
almost indispensible auxiliary to
the work of the church federation.
A strong joint committee had the
matter in hand and it is to have
consideration at a banquet Nov.
2L
The Gospel of Healing seems to

be in the air. Several of our pastors
of largest churches of various de-

nominations have been lately speak-
ing on some phases of the .subject.
It was up at the ^linisters' Meeting
not long ago, and on next Jlonday
at the Bible Institute, at 10:30 a.

m., Prof. E. B. Wormen, widely
known for effective work in that

line, will speak.

YOU ARE RENEWING YOUR MAGA-
ZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOE THE NEXT
YEAR—GIVE THEM TO YOUR CHURCH
PAPER. THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN.
WE WILL FELL ANY CLUBBING OF-
FER PUBLISHED BY ANY RELIABLE
MAGAZINE OR FIRM. ALWAYS ADD
PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN. WITH
CLUBS, $1.25.

MILLS COLLEGE
Only Woman's College on Pacific Coast.

Eastern Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Full collegiate courses leading to de-

grees. Entrance and graduation require-
ments equivalent to those of Stanford and

University of California. Students fitted

to teach regular lines of academic work
and Home Economics. Special advantages
offered in music, art and library study.

Well-equipped scientific laboratories and

gjmnasium. Special attention given to

health of students. Provision for out-door

life and sports. Courses so arranged that

new college students may enter second

semester, opening January 11, 1911.

For catalogue, address President Luella

Clay Carson, LL. D., Mills CoUege, P, O,,

California.
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CHURCH NEWS
Mr. Marion Lawrence will be .pres-

ent and speak Monday, Nov. 2i, 11

a. m., at the Presbyterian Ministers'

Meeting. A full attendance is

urged.

First Church, San Francisco. Rev.

AV. K. Guthrie, i)ast()r of the First

Church, as a preface to his sermon
on last Sunday morning, reminded
the voters of his congregation of

their duty as citizens regarding the

proposed amendments to the City's
charter. The religious man who neg-
lects his civic privileges comes short

of fulfilling his oliligations as a

Christian. His sermon was on Elisha

the Prophet, and enforced a lesson

of courage and faithfulness. The
men's Bible cla.ss held an hour be-

fore the morning service is consid-

ering the Acts of the Apostles with

much interest; and in members is

also well maintained.

in fundamental doctrines, the inHu-

ential Christian religions of the day
stood firmly on the one great founda-

tion, Jesus the Master and Savior.

The weekly calendar of Calvary
Church is an excellent medium be-

tween the pastor, session and trustees

on the one hand, and the congrega-
tion on the other. And the fullness

of its notices and the frankness of its

statements regarding finances and
the du'^y of the members of tlie

church, are notable feautres.

On Sunday evening, Nov. 27th,
Rev. j\Ir. Rader will begin a series of

discourses on subjects of public con-

cern and interest.

Mr. W. N. Hartsliorn, of Boston, and

Mr. Marion Lawrence, of Chicago,

Tuesday evening, Nov. 22nd, 1910,

at half after six o'clock, Palace Ito-

tcl. San Francisco. Reception ti :^>C)

l>. m.; banquet 7 p m. The com-

mittee are working for thl? as ilie

^'ViMt event of the visir of the two
notables of the Sunday school

world.

iMr. Hirt.s-horn and Mr. Lawrence
are already in the south of the State

rou.sing the interest of tlie men in

the cominy international conven-
tion.

.\lr. Lawrence, who I'as charge of

ilie details of preparation, remarked
that one of'the unitpie features of

the convention will l)e a series of ten

Sunday scliool trains from several

different Ea.stern terminals, some
of wliich will pass through this city.

Two will leave Chicago, two from
St. Louis and one each from Bos-

ton, Philadelphia, Washington,
Mont goraery, Ala., New Orleans, St.

Paul, Winnipeg and the City of

Mexico. 01 Ikms are being arranged
for.

Among the notables wlio will be

in attendance upon the convention
will be the fifteen members of the

lnt(>rnational Ijesson Committee,
which selects the topics and texts

of the lessons studied each Sunday
by 25,000,000 people throughout the

world, the Denominational Publish-

ers, who send out more than half a

liillion pieces of Sunday school liter-

ature every year, the sixty-three
State and provincial general secre-

taries, the international secretaries

and the International Executive

Committee, the latter body number-

ing ninetv-six men.

Calvary Church, San Francisco.

Ijast Sunday evening. Rev. William

Rader, pastor of Calvary Churcii, dis-

coursed to an interested congrega-
tion on the life, character and writ

ings of Cardinal John Henry New-

man, and recounted the circum-

stances in which the favorite hymn,
"Lead, Kindly Light," was inspired.
Mr. Rader described lu-iefly, yet com-

prehensively, the Oxford or Tract-

arian movement, in its inception and

results, in which Dr. Newman took

so prominent a part; and indicated

its effect on the Anglican Cliurch of

half a century ago. The preacher
stood for a broad, reasonable Catli-

olicity, and reminded liis hearers that

Howard Presbyterian Church. The
Brotherhood announces a lecture by
H. Weinstock on Thursday evening,
Nov. 17; the theme, "Recent Travels

in India." This is the lecturer who
so pleased his audience at Howard
on a former occasion, speaking of

"Russia as I Saw It."

Dr. A. P. Vaughn, of the Pacific

Presbyterian, supplied the pulpit at

Howard last Sunday morning, and
Rev. Phelps, of Oakland, in the even-

ing ;
the pastor having been tempor-

arily out of commission through loss

of voice.

The Howard Churcli Ladies' (Juild

hold their annual sale in the ciiurch

on Friday the 18th, and desire the

largest possible patronage.

Cliurchmen of the city have re-

ceived, (luring the week, the follow-

ing invitation :

"You arc cordially invitcil to lie

present at a banquet in honor of

The young people of the First

Cliristian Curch were hosts at the C.

E. Social of the Mariners' Church,
corner of Sacramento and Drum, on

Wednesday evening. The reading
room is always crowded and this

work is the only one of interdenom-

inational nature along the water-

front. The work is in charge of Rev.

John W. Berger.

C. E. EVANGELISM
The evangelistic campaign of the

Golden Gate C. E. Union is conduct-

ed this week in the Hamilton Square

Baptist Church. The theme of the

week-evening services is, "The
Christian's Partnership with Christ

Through the Work of the Holy

Spirit." Dr. J. R. Pratt and Mr.

Paul C. Brown are the leaders. Next

Sunday afternoon the series will be-

gin at" Howard Presbyterian Church

with a rally for the intermediate

young people at ;i p. m. The fourth
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CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS
EXCURSION

Personally Conducted
From

San Francisco

DECEMBER 14TH
1910

Round dUQA
Trip *11>OU

Ve^ibuled sleeping cars,

parlor, obser< ation and

dining cars

Go via SOUTHERN PACIFIC

and NATIONAL RAILWAYS

OF MEXICO. Choice of

routes on return trip,

via SANTA FE or direct

via SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Side trip to Grand Can-

yon if desired, $6.50

additional.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Flood Building, Palace Hotel, Mar-

ket Street Ferry Depot, Third
and Townsend Sts. Depot,

Broadway and 13tli

St., Oakland.

SANTA FE
673 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
OF MEXICO

Monadnock Building

scries moves to the First Baptist
Cliurch and closes Dec(;inl)er lltli.

'I'lic local e.x|icusL's of the work are

liiianced hy the ['nion. A free will

ott'crintr is f^nvcn Dr. Pi-alt, and .Mi-,

and Mrs. Urown arc ol'liccrs of the

State ('. K. Union. Tlu; worl<ers

have felt that the worl? lias been
hiiilt on prayer—the atmosphere has

been very favorahk' from the hejrin-

iiiiiL;-. Il has seeincti llial the Lord
was opeiiiiif^ th(! way for every new

step of the work.

In addition to the sonf^ service of

liie meetings Jlr. Brown has been

especially interested in organizing

prayer leagues among the yoiin.^

|ic()ple of the city high schools. Five

little gr<(ups already gathc^r to pray
for friends whom they want to see

Ill-ought to Christ. The object is to

win, and to help those who havi!

started to live a true life diirin!.'

their trials and struggles. (Jrown

ups, too, often forget that the chil-

dren, just entering maturity have
their s])ecial jiroblems. The plan is

to have a group of lioys, and another

of girls in each scliool, cpiictly or-

ganized, without ostentation. Other

students will not know who the

members are, [lerhaps. There ar<-

two points of emphasis—purity, and
the surrendered life. Little has been

done to urge this upon the young
jieople, they have pushed out for

themselves in their stand for better

things with a little kindly help.

Tli(!re is no jioint of life where given
investment of etfort reaps more re-

sult, and no place where the eondi

tions cry out for the help of Godly

])eople as they do among the young
folks of our public schools

'

On December 3 a supper is plan
lied at which these little prayer

groups will gather and meeting eaen

other gain the courage of numbers
in tlii'ir very commendable iiiove-

lilellt.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY

Dr. Wieher is giving his illustrated

lecture on Palestine for some of the

San Francisco churches, on Sabbath

evening, he was at the First (.'hurch

where there was a large attendance;

and last Sabbath evening, at the

Fourth Congregational Church.

I'l-of. .Martin supplied his former

pulpit in Santa Kosa last Sabbath,

and modei-ated a congregational

meeting that was called to determine
whether the congregation was ready
to call a pastor.

Presitlent Landou was, last Sab-

bath morning, with Kev. K. S. East-

man and the congregation of Knox
Cliurch, Berkeley. He gave an ad-

dress on the World ^Missionary Con-

ference. The church was well filled.

Tlie annual meeting of the Board
of Directors for organization was
held on Wednesday of last week.
There was a large- attendance

; fifteen

being present. Four new members
took the required obligations and
were seated as regular members of
the Board, namely: Mr. Ansel B.

Cheney, of Sacramento, Rev. Andrew
li. (iantz of Los Angeles, Rev. .Mur-
dock .McLeod, D.D., of Tacoma,
Wash., and Hev. Warren D. Moore,
D.D., of Santa Barbara. The follow-

ing officers were elected for the en-

suing year: President, Rev. F. S.

Brush, D.D.
; Vice-President, Mr.

Hohert Dollar
; Secretary, Rev. James

Curry, D.D. The following commit-
tees were elected : Executive Commit-
tee, Rev. Thomas Boyd, D.D., Rev.
Andrew B. fiantz, Mr. A. B. Cheney,
:\lr. Oeo. D. (iray, and .Mr. T. 'SI.

Wright. Seminary Committee : Rev.
Warren D. iloore, D.D., Rev. E. L.

Rich and Prof. J. O. Griffin. The
Committee on Examinations : Rev. M.
McLeod, D.D., Rev. A. B. (iantz and
Rev. Edward M. Sharp, D.D. The
P.oard of Trustees was re-elected and
consists of Messrs. Chas. M. F'ish, J.

W. Richards, Chas. A. Laton. (Jcorge
D. Gray and Robert Dollar. Mr.
Chas. A. Laton was re-elected bus-

iness manager and treasurer. The
following Auditing Committee was
apjMiinted: IMessrs. A. B. Cheney, T.

^I. Wright, Geo. D. Gray and Rob-
ert Dollar. In accordance with the

change made in the plan of the Sem-

inary by the last meeting of the Sj'-n-

od. Dr. Landon was unanimously
elected permanent President of the

Seminary. An Inauguration Commit-
tee was appointed, consisting of Rev.

E. L. Rich, Rev. Thomas Bovd, D.D..

and Prof. J. 0. Griffin. The Board

adj(uu-ned to meet January 11th.

The work of Rev. .\lexander Hood,
'10. and ^Irs. Hood, among the In-

dians at North Fork is very highly

sjiokeu of by those who are familiar

with it.

Ivnox Church, of Berkeley, of

which Rev. R. S. Eastman, '00, is

jiastor. is the lianner church in the

Synod for bajitism of children. The

I)astor maintains at the same time a

high standard, refusing to baptize
the children not only of those who
are not members of the church, but

also of those who do not regularly
comniune in his own or some other

cliurch.

The first Monday evening confer-

ence of the year was held this week.

At the request of the Committee, Dr.

Landon gave an addi-ess on the

World .Missionary Conference.

Besides the faculty and students,

there were present as gusts,

Hev. H. C. Carroll, of the

Episcopal church in Ross, and

the following from San Rafael : Rev.
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Mr. Cutting of the Episcopal church,
Rev. Mr. Siiiiinons of the Methodist

church, Rev. Mr. Stevens of the Con-

gregational church, and Rev. Lyman
T. White of the Presbyterian church.

Prof. Paterson preached at Sau-

salito last Sabbath and declared the

pulpit vacant.

On Sabbath last, Dr. Wicher as-

sisted Bishop Nichols, of the Cali-

fornia Diocese of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, in laying the cor-

nerstone of the new Episcopal
church of Ross. These interdenom-

inational courtesies enlarge the

sense of kinship in the kingdom.
Professor Wicher has several times

lately been called upon to render ser-

vices to his bretln-en of the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church. In the even-

ing, he lectured upon Jerusalem,
with stereopticon views, to the

Green Street Congregational Church
of San Francisco.

NEWARK, (N. J.) Nov. 8—The
Rev. Alfred M. Lyle, A. M., LL. D.,

a Presbyterian clergyman and the

oldest graduate of the University of

California, is dead at his liome here.

He was born at St. Stephen, N. B.,

April 11, 1839, and was graduated
with the first class of the College of

California, in June, 1864. After grad-

uation, he served in the Army of the

Potomac, and from 1868 to 1869 was

engaged in missionary work in Col-

orado.

Richmond Church, on Sunday
morning, November 13, listened with

much interest to Mr. Paul C. Brown,
the singing evangelist wlio is work-

ing with Dr. Pratt in the C. E. meet-

ings in the city. He took Mr. Tan-

ner's place in the pulpit for the

morning service.

The Presbyterian ministers of tt.c

Bay cities met as usual at 920 Sac-

ramento Street, Monday. Samuel

Mitchell, superintendent of the City
Rescue Mission, was the speaker of

the morning, and gave a short re-

port of the work under his charge.
The mission is backed by tlie city

church federation, and goes \n'o a

territory from which you cannot get
the people to attend the churches,

and when converts are won it turns

them over to the churches for their

further religious culture. It is a

church recr.iiting station. Among
the lielpers •){' tlie mission J\Ir. JMitch-

ell finds that more are Presbyterians
than from any other church. Tin;

superintendcTjt is the only pnid
worker in cf.nnection with the or-

ganization. Something is done m
the way of feeding and lodging
those in honest need. The ;ittcnd-

a.nce during the past five month:) has

been 15,817, nn average of over 100

nightly, at the gospel mce'iiugs.

There have been many reque"^!.? for

]>cayers, and of those who in tl e be.st

judgment of tlie workers have made
surrender to Christ the number is

269.

Commencing on the 14th of' No-
vember a series of noonday prayer
meetings are held each day at 12;15

at the rooms 89, Third Street.

Mr. Paul C Brown engaged in ^he

evangelistic campaign of the C. E.

Societies reported on their work, the

facts being given in another column
of The Pacilic Presbyterian.

'Die questi<in of the annual So-

phomore "beer bust" at the Uni-

versity was brought up and the or-

ganization instructed a committee
to M'rite a letter to President Wheel-

er, asking t'lai he abolish the event,

as an injury to the good name of the

institution This action has been
called for also 'iv mau.v meml'crs of

the Sophomore class and by the

Pelican, a student journal, in its edi-

editorial columns.

THE DRAGON STORIES

Oakland First Church. Dr. Good-

speed is preacliing a Sunday-night
series of sermons on "Biblical Wo-
men as Types of Modern Woman-
hood," and finds that these themes
are attracting large audiences. The

weekly calendar has notice of a Boy
Scout's "hike" to Lake Chalbot.

Annual sale and turkey dinner on

December 9th, by the ladies of the

church. Sale of fancy articles, candy,

etc., during the afternoon and even-

ing. Dinner served at 6 :30 p.m.-
—

price 50 cents. All members of the

church and congregation are invited

to attend, invite their friends and

help make this a social and financial

success.

Rev. W. W. Halloway, D. D., of

New Jersey, will preach next Sun-

day morning and evening. Dr. Hal-

loway, who has preached here in

other years, has kindly consented to

take the services in order to enable

the Pastor to preach at the dedica-

tion of a new eliureh in Chico. Give
him a rousing audience and a warm
welcome.

Oakland Centennial. At the month-

ly rece])tion of members on Nov. 13,

five persons were received, two by
letter and three on profession; two
of them lieing l)aptized.
The pastor's subject on Sunday

evening, Nov. 20, will be "The Con-

servation of Moral Resources ;

" on

the evening of Nov. 27, "The Great-

est Reclamation Scheme on Earth."

Union Street Church, Oakland.—
The past week has been a busy one.

The orchestra under the direction of

the pastor had a rehearsal Monday
evening. Wednesday evening the

regular praytn-itieeting was in

charge of the Ladies' l\lissionary So-

THIS BARE LITTLE BOOKLET is

printed in Chinese fashion on double-paged

imported Chinese paper, with wide margins

profusely illustrated with Oriental draw-

ings. The cover design is a fierce Chinese

Dragon, richly embossed in three colors

on Chinese yellow stock. The book is tied

with red cord from which hangs a piece

of Chinese "cash," and is enclosed in an

envelope on which is embossed a duplicate

of the cover design.

THEEB OF DR. GENTHE'S character-

istic photographs of San Francisco 's old

Chinatown before the fire add to its artis-

tic value, as do three photographs of at-

tractive Chinese girls now in the Pres-

byterian Home.

DISTINCTIVELY CHINESE, and there-

fore Oriental, it presents the stories in

ajjpropriate setting.

THE STORIES themselves are based
on genuine rescues of Chinese slave girls

by the Superintendent of the Presbyterian
Mission Home, San Francisco, and have
been put in good literary form and given
the right local color by a clever short

story writer. The book is 32 pages, 6 1-2

by 9 1-2, and the price is fifty cents. It

is published and copyrighted by the Pacific

Presbyterian Publishing Company, and is

on sale in San Francisco at Paul Elder's,

Robertson's, The Emporium, The New
Book Store, Hotel St. Francis, The Fair-

mont, and the San Francisco Presbyterian
Home Mission, 920 Sacramento Street.

LEARN WIEELESS AND RAILROAD TELE-

GRAPHY! Shortage of fully 10,000 operators
on account of 8-hour law and extensive "wire-

less" derelopmentB. Wo operate under direct

supervision of Telegraph Officials and positively

place oil students, when qualified. Write for

catalogue. NATI0N.\T, TELKt^BAPH INSTI-

TUTE, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis, Dav-

enport, la., Columbus, S. C, Portland, Ore.

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
San Rafael, California.

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited by
Universities. Junior School separate. Only
Western School h.nving Cavalry and Mount-

ed Artillery. Open- Air Gymnasium. Open-
Air Swimiiiing Pool. United States Army
Officer detailed by the Secretary of War.

Twenty-first year begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.
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ciety. Mrs. Dr. Hansen spoke most

entertainingly, itnpersonating a

Moslem woman. Sim gave a vivid

picture ol" the life of the Persians.

At the eonelusion of this serviee, the

Brotherhood was given right of way
for the evening and used it widl, en-

tertaining a large company of their

friends. Many toothsome refresh-

ments were provided, and all cooked

by the men.

Friday evening at the Alameda

County C. E. Knlly in the First Con-

gregational Church, Union Street

was well represented, and to their

surprise took all tiir(H' prizes in thr

missionary reading contest, repoi'l-

ed elsewhere in this issue.

This indicates a most enviable

spreading of mission information,

and many pastors and workers will

want to know how it was done. ]\Iiss

Viola Rich, chairman of the mission-

ary comnuttee, saw to it tlmt the

theme was kept before the society

weekly, and that an abundant sup-

ply of missionary literature was

kept on hand for the members. A
final reading rally was held at the

home of one of the members on Hal-

loween night, the last night of the

contest. The 32,000 pages was the

final result. Perhaps it was a little

selfish for the one church to take all

the prizes, but we trust it is to the

glory of God, and His name has the

praise.

Annual S. S. Convention of Ala-

meda County will be held in the

First Congregational Church in Ala-

meda on Nov. 17-18. A splendid

program has been arranged, with
several strong speakers.

Faith Church, Berkeley. The rela-

tion existing between this church
and the Rev. J. E. Duft' was dissolv-

ed by action of the Oakland Presby-

tery, November 9th. Mr. Duff gives

up the work owing to the illness of

his wife, and with the expressed sym-
pathy of the Presbytery for both in

their affliction.

Emmanuel Presbyterian Church,

Oakland, California. For the past
few years, the Emmanuel Presbyter-
ian Church, with plant located on
4f)th Street, Oakland, California, has
had a peculiar and not altogether en-

viable history.

Having a good church building,
and also a first class manse, the con-

gregation has also a very eonsider-

al)le debt to the Board of Church
Erection.

In December, 1909, the Congrega-
tion found itself unable to agree up-
on the call of a pastor, and at the re-

quest and suggestion of one of the

elders of the church, the Presbyterj'
of Oakland directed the Executive

Kev. Guy Arnot AVliite has just

taken up the leadership of Christian

work at Richmond, California.

Commission to select and appoint a

temporary supply, looking for and

hastening unto the coming of a per-
manent pastor. The Commission se-

lected Rev. Alfred E. Street, former-

ly a missionary in Hainan, China,

and he undertook the work in the

middle of January, 1910.

Dr. Orlando E. Hart, the Pastor

Evangelist, was directed to assist

the supply and secure if possible
united action and increase of funds

necessary to meet the church's obli-

gations. During October, special

meetings were held each evening,
with visiting among the people.

On Wednesday, November 2nd, a

Congregational meeting was held,

presided over by Dr. Hart. The at-

tendance was fully representative of

both men' and women. By-laws were

adopted. Two new elders were elect-

ed. A Finance Comnuttee was elect-

ed. ]\Ir. Street was called as pastor
at a pledged salary of .$1000 a year
and the free use of the manse. All

the actions of the Congregational

meeting were enthusiastic and wholly
unanimous.

The Finance Committee was duly
installed on Sundny. November 6th,

and are now hopefully at work to

secure a sufficient subscription to

meet the church's current expenses.
I\rr. Street has signified his wil-

lingness to accept the call on condi-

tion that the Congregation places it-

self on a paying basis.

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT MONEY BY HELPING THE PACI-

FIC PRESBYTERIAN. SEND A LIST

OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS AT THE SPEC-

IAL RATE, $1.50 FOR 14 MONTHS

Modesto, Homer K. Pitman, past-
or, has just laid the cornerstone of a

$35,000 church building. Dr. Laps-
ley A. ilcAfee, of Berkeley, spent
Tuesday with the church and assist-

ed in the services. The church is

planned to have institutional fea-

tures, supplying the town with the

plant that is in many i)laces supplied
by the Y. il. C. A., which is not

organized in Modesto. "The livest

brotherhood on the coast," is the re-

port concerning the men's organiza-
tion of this church. The community
is a well-to-do farming and dairying
neighborliood ;

the sort of folks who
know liow to support the church.

Tacoma
On November 25 and 26 a Christ-

ian ilinistry Students' Conference
will be held "in the Y. M. C. A. Build

ing in this city.
All students in the colleges and

universities of Western Washington
who are are expecting to enter
the Christian Ministry, either

at home or abroad, are in-

vited to attend this con-

ference. A limited number of Christ-

ian Association workers not includ-

ed in the above group, will be cor-

dially welcomed. A special invita-

tion is given to clergymen of the

vai'ious Protestant churches to be

present throughout this conference
for fellowship and counsel.

The main topics on the program
are : Devotional Habits, Preparation
for the Jlinistry, Emi)hasizing Mis-

sions and Social Questions, and the

Present Challenge of the Jlinistry.
The names of the most prominent

churchmen of the Sound district and
of prominent Y. ;\I. C. A. workers

appear on the program for addresses.

This brings the attractiveness of

the ministry before the young men
of the colleges, presented by men
whose work is the strongest plea to

those wlio may take up the calling.

Pasadena, First Church

On the morning of November 6th,
Rev. John Gilbert Blew conducting
the services, over 1500 people were

present, of whom 871 remained to

the communion service. At this ser-

vice, 71 united with the church; 12

of them oil profession of faith. The
serviee was most impressive and in-

dicates the splendid condition of the

church life. At the evening service,

Rev. Arthur Hicks. Synodical Sun-

day School Superintendent, gave his

stercopticon address on the subject,
'"A ^lissionary Among the ilountain-

eers, Jliners and Lumbermen;" se-

curing some generous contributions

for special work in the oilfields.

The Annual Sunday School Rally
was held October 30th: over 750 be-

ing present, said to be the largest

attendance in the school's history.
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Stenography
A WAY TO INDEPENDENCE

Jlany young men and young women have found a way to independence

by the study of stenography. It is dignified, honorable oinployment for any-

one, and affords opportunities greater, perhaps, than those afforded by

other positions.

THE CONFIDENTIAL EMPLOYEE

The stenographer is usually the confidential (uiiployee of the office. The

stenographer writes the words and thoughts, the plans and methods of the

successful business man and is unconsciously trained for big business

problems. The stenographer obtains such a confidential, detailed know-

ledge of the business that promotion is sure. Numljerless instances can he

given of those who have risen to the highest positions in institutions where

they commenced service as stenographers.

CORRECT TRAINING ESSENTIAL

However, to secure the best positions, proper training is absolutely essential,

such training as you secure at Heald's College. Such training must be on a

broader basis than preparation for one particular line of stenographic work.

In Heald's Colleges the training is for court reporting, for business positions,

for railroad work, for professional work, for all commercial branches.

Now supplement this shorthand course with a Heald bookkeeping course,

and you have the best possible training, uot only for business, l)ut for

future advancement.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES

Our interest in you does uot cease after your study period is over. "We

secure positions for our students as soon as they are fitted to hold them.

We keep a friendly eye upon you after you have secured a position and

help you to advance. The managers of our twelve schools in the principal

cities of California and Nevada will exert their efforts in your behalf as

soon as you ai-e ready to hold a position.

HAVE TAUGHT THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND

In the forty-seven years that the Heald's Colleges have been doing educa-

tional work, over thirty-five thousand students have attended our classes.

Our attendance is today greater than ever, because evei'ywhere in the West

Heald's Colleges are recognized as the best business schools. Vou undoubt-

edly want to secure your training at the best school from the finest in-

structors. Here such training costs no more than ordinary schools charge

for ordinary instruction.

New term commences Monday .

Write, telephone or call for catalogs and detailed information regarding our

colleges and courses. Tliis will not obllgale you in .any way, liut will merc'ly give us

the o]iportunity of su]>]ilying you with faetn abmit ])raclical ediii'atioii which must bo
of interest to _you. Address

Heald's Business College
425 McAllister St., Near Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

other Heald CoUeges in Oakland, Los Angeles, Stockton, Fresno, Long Beach,
Santa Cruz, San Jose, Riverside, Ocean Park, Chico and Reno.

Catalogs free from any of the Heald Colleges.

BOOK NOTES

The Potato Child and Others

Three tender Ciiristmas stories by
^Irs. Charles J. Woodbury, with a

frontispiece after a l)as-relief by
Elizabeth Ferrea. San Francisco,
Paul Elder & Co. Price 3,") cents.

Mrs. Charles J. Woodbury has

published through Paul Elder and
Company, a very readalile and a very
giveable little Christmas book en-

titled, "The Potato Child and
Others." It consists of the title story
and two others. The -'Potato Child"
was only a doll made out of a healthy
potato by a lonely, love-hungry little

waif; but, "there is no knowing how
much one sweet, loving, contented

potato-child can do in a house." "A
Story That Never Ends," shows how
a very normal but angry little boy
learned the lesson of forgiveness
from a boyish vision of the Greatest
of all Teachers in His boyhood. "A
Nazareth Chrstiiuts" is the story of

the Nativity told by the mother of

Jesus when he was yet a boy in

Nazareth.
These touching tales are little in

size but big in Iheir appeal to the

heart, and are told in the simple
manner that is the best art. The
frontisi>iece is a reproduction of a

charming bas-relief liy Elizabeth Fer-

rea, rejiresenting little Elsie tending
tiie Potato-Child.

The booklet is bound in flexible

covers in a new and ph/asing effect,

and enclosed in a uniform, gold-

stamped envelope, as a delightftd
little iiolidav gift.

The Decisive Hour of Christian

Missions

Tli(> new text book for Mission

Study, bearing the aliove title, was
written by John K. ^lott, chairman
of the Edinburgh Conference, and
should be read by every pastor.

It embodies tiie result of a scien-

tific investigation of the most press-

ing and vital proliiems of Christian

Missions.

The first chapter grapliically sets

forth the world-wide movement in

self-develojuuent ; the realization of

a new nationalism in China, Tui'key,
etc. ; the fci-ment of unrest and reacih-

ing out towards something better

amongst all peoples: and tiie influ-

ence that Christ iauily h;is had in tliis

awakening.
The .second chapter—"Critical

Tendencies and liilhicnccs in the

Non-Christian Woi-hl." reveals the

dilticulties now besetting Christian-

ity, endangering its I'lituri' growtii

in" Oriental lands. The balefid in-

llucnce oT unchristian traders and
settlers from Western lands, tiie in-

trotluction of our vices, the circula-

tion of agnostic, inlidei and iiulecent
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literature from our presses, and na-

tive secular edui'ation, are forces

tending to counteract and destroy
missionary teaeliings.

liuddhism and Moliammedanism
have been aroused by our propa-
ganda to imitate our methods, and
the latter is making rapid conipiest
of Africa, India and tlie Eiist Indies.

Every Mohammedan trader is a

missionary, winning converts to his

faith wherever he goes.
There are still vast regions un-

touched by tlie vices and diseases of

a corrupt civilization, and Christian-

ity should prepare these peoples to

resist tlie temi)tations that are des-

tined to assail tliem.

The paramount needs are Christ-

ian scliools and teacliers.

Chajtter 'S, "The Rising S])iritual
Tide in the Non-Christian AVorld,"
shows the marvelous changes
wrought by God's power during the

last few years, notwithstanding the

strong opposing forces. The Christ-

ian church of Japan has increased
70 per cent during the past decade,
and the large percentage of Christ-

ians in governmental jjositions ex-

erts an inca]culal)Ie influence upon
the country.

Chapter IV presents various metii-

ods by which the Christian church
can carry the Gospel to all Non-
Christian peoples before the present
opportunity passes away.

In chapter V, "An Adequate
Home Base," the new movements
for world-wide evangelization are

epitomized. No country can l)e wliol-

ly won for Christ except by natives
of that land. A missionary can be

only a pioneer to train leaders.

Chapter VI shows how this is be-

ing gradually and efficiently done,
and illustrates by famous native
workers.

Chapter VII, "The Superhuman
Factor," emphasizes the source of all

transforming jiower, and gives proofs
of the manifest presence of God's

spirit in missionary work.

Chapter VI II reveals the possibil-
ities of the present situation

; such as

the accessibility of the non-Christian
world (its political control being in

the hands of nominally Christian

nations), and the receptivity of

many of its jjcople.

"Opportunity s|)ells responsibility
and this unparallelled openness
comes to the church as a great test

of the reality and living strength of

its faith and of its capacity for com-

prehensive Cliristian statesmanship
and generalship."
"The concern of Christians to-day

should not be lest non-Clu-istian peo-

ple refuse to receive Christ, but lest

tliey. in failing to conniiunicate Ilini.

will tliemselves lose Him.
"The only faith which will con-

quer Europe and America, is the

faith heroic and vigorous enough to

subdue the peoples of the non-Christ-
ian world."

CARRIE L. MORTON,
Mission Study Secretary of tiie

Woman's Occidental Hoard of For-

eign Missions.

A Missionary Book Reading Contest

For the past two months tlu' young
people of Alameda County have
been vicing with one anotlier to see
who (;ould read the greatest number
of pages from missionary books.

Tlie contest began about the mid-
dle of September. Any Young Peo-

ple's Society in Alameda County
was allowed to enter the contest and
out of some thirty-five so(^ietii^s,

eleven took part. The contest clos-

ed on October 81st, and tlie awai'd-

ing of prizes was given at a public

meeting Friday evening, Novcmiber

11th, at the First Congregational
Church,. Oakland.
The prizes were as follows : First

prize, a lii)rary of ten books on China
awarded to tlie society which read
the greatest number of pages. The
next [irize, a banner to tiie society
which i'ei)orted the largest number
of pages read per member, and the

third prize, a Bible, awarded to the

person reading the most pages.
The total number of pages read

by all the .societies was 74,912. All

three prizes were taken by the Sen-
ior p]ncleavor Society of tiie Union
Street Presbyterian Church, Oak-
land. The total number of pages
read iiy that society was 32,44(). The
Senior Endeavor Society of Fruit-

vale Presbyterian Ciuirch read the
next largest numl)cr, 10,340. The
average number of pages per mem-
ber in the Union Street Ciuirch was
600. The next highest number per
meinlier was by the Elmhurst Pres-

byterian Senior Endeavor Society,
34() pages. The largest number of

pages read by one individual was
3,07fi pages, by Miss Sutherland, of

the Union Street Church.
The society receiving the prizes

numbers 54 members, of whom 41

read books. During the contest

more than 80 books were read by the

Union Street Senior Endeavor So-

ciety.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Presbyterian Church of

Berkeley held its annual praise ser-

vice on the 10th inst., and an exceed-

ingly interesting service it was. It

began at 10:45 a.m., and after the

usual devotional exercises, a letter

was read from Mrs. Sharrocks, by
her mother, Mrs. Ames. The Korean
message is always inspiring. Then
."Mrs. Hall gave an excellent talk on
"The Mexicans in the United
States."

At 12:30, 38 ladies sat down to a

basket luncheon in the Primary
Room, and enjoyed a social hour.
At 2 p.m., the Roll of the society
was called, and then followed tiie

thank offering: and our much es-

teemed treasurer was (luite over-
whelmed with the offering. The best

thing of the day, however, was an
address delivered by Mr. A. P.

Vaughn, your newly elected editor.
He was listened to with a great deal
of interest by all [Ji-esent ;

his sub-

ject being Central America.
The Berkeley Fir.st is a "live"

church throughout, and there is

sometiiing doing all the time. Thirty-
four new members were added to
the ciuirch roll on last communion
day.

-Mrs. S. H. STRITE.

Scholarship Prize
For Young Presbyterians

The Pacific Presbyterian will give
a seventy-five dollar scholarship as a

prize for tiie largest list of new sub-
scr-ibers sent into its otHce before

February 1st, 1!)1].

We want tiie Presbyterian to be
read in every Presbyterian home on
the coast. The young folks in the
churches know much better how to

get subscriptions there than any
stranger would. They can have the

help of parents and friends in se-

curing subscriptions, of course. One
can compete for this prize just as
well in the country town as in the

city
—there are more people trying

for it in the city.

The prize will be alloted Feb. 1st.

But people are subscribing for their

magazines and papers during the
Christmas season, and now is the
time to begin hustling. A subscrip-
tion is a good Christmas present.
The ju-ize is a Business Scholarship

in the Berkeley Business College, the
school that "made good" because its

graduates "make good." The Scho-

larship entitles the winner to six

months instruction under skilled

teachers, in either the Siiorthand or

Commercial departments.
The subscription price is $1.50 un-

til December 31, 1911. For all those

who s(>nd us lists of subscribers with
remittances of $1.50 each, but who
fail to win the prize, we will pay a
liberal cash reward for every sub-

scription.

Begin now—hustle through the

holidays. Win the prize.
It means the fitting for a success-

ful business career for any young
man or woman. It puts you without

expense in the College whose good
iuOtto is: "Be Good: Do Good: ^Make

Good."
For further information, address,

Publishers Pacific Presbyterian.
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There will lie two Thanksgiving
services in Pasadena this year in-

stead of one as heretofore. Dr. D.

F. Fox, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church, will deliver a

Thanksgiving address in the Pasa-

dena Presbyterian Church, while

the Rev. F. G. H. Stevens, pastor
of the Lake Avenue Methodist

Clnirch, will preach at the First

Congregational Church.
Dr. Burdette filled the pulpit at

the Presbyterian Church on last

Sunday. Several years ago Dr.

Burdeite was the pastor of that

church. He also filled that pulpit

for several months just before Dr.

]\IacLeod arrived, and now, during
the interim before Dr. Freeman gets

here, which will be about January 1 .

Dr. Burdette will preach every Sun-

day.
"It is a joy to come back and

preach from the pulpit of my first

pastorate in Pasadena," he said, as

he arose to speak. "I rejoice with

you that you have made so mai y
fine improvements, and yet I am

glad that we all still preach r,lic

same gospel from the same BibH'

We all have the same teachings and

give thanks to the same God."

Sunday School Teachers, you will find

the lesson teaching helps in the Pacific

Presbyterian worth many times $1.50, the

cost of the paper, during the coming 14

months. No other church paper prints
notes of the practical, usable value of

those appearing each week in the Pacific

Presbyterian.

-^he.

Livermore Church, which has been

supplied by Rev. W. J. Clifford, has

now called" him to the pastorate. The

installation will take place soon.

The Christmas Service for Your

Sunday School

Above is the attractive cover design
of the Christmas Program for Sunday-
schools issued by the Sunday School De-

partment of the Foreign Board. It is

just a foretaste of the good things with-

in; bright, attractive music, appropriate
scripture, and an entirely new feature

this year—suggested stereopticon slides

that will add greatly to the enjoyment
and profit of the service for those schools

that care to use them. The service is

complete, however, without the pictures.
The Supplement contains recitations

and exercises of peculiar beauty and ap-

propriatness; an advance over anything
the Board has yet produced.
The Mite Box this year, in three colors,

shows the missionary departing from
America for his field, and his arrival in

the Orient; also the wise men on their

ancient ships of the desert, and the shep-
herds departing each to tell the glad
news of the birth of the Christ child.

Programs, Supplements and Mite
Boxes are furnished free of charge in

quantities desired to schools giving a
Christmans offering to the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions. Send your
order in at once and get your supplies
before the holiday rush Ijegins, when

o there is bound to be delay. Allow
also sutficient time for the scholars to gather a goodly offering for the Missions. Of
course you will need a Mite Box for every member of the school. Send your order to

Rev. George H. Trull, Sunday-School Secretary,

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
Room 908, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

A Christmas Service for Sunday Schools
•^ ISSUED BY --

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHINTHE USA

W<S«6X^

See Our Specia l Clubbing Offer

We will fill any Clubbing Offer published by any Reliable Mag-
azine or Firm,

Always add PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN, with Clubs $1.25.
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The Plain of a Hundred Churches.
A Fragment of Hi^ory from the Region Now Rent by Revolution.

Pale inoniing, when tlic life of lln' i-oninioii people
liJi.s its new heginninsrs, is always tlie most intei-est-

ing liour for a kindly iusi)eetiou ol' their atf'airs.

Wherefore, awakening rather early in ray enormous,
barren room at an old Spanish inn of Puebia, Mexico,
1 went out at once to see what phases of life the "City

1 halt Ljdbiiel in the foregtouod.

of Angels" chose to reveal to strangers during the

first hour of hei' da.y. Jn a little plaza with a ciuaint
old fountain plashing drowsily, for the sun had not

yet fully wakened it, women were already gathering
with baskets of fruit and produce to disjjose of dur-

ing the morning, for this is the market-place of the

district. A few moments were spent in an ancient

church, where scattered worshipiiers were kneeling in

the early dusk; then T followed an alameda of gloomy,
over-arching trees up to a commanding circle on an

open iiillside, where Pueblans have raised a good
equestrian statute to General Zaragoza, who here de-

feated the French forces on the 5th of May, 1862, when
they began the invasion of Mexico.

IIa])py surprises often await the tra\'e!cr in paths
that are new—and this is the seed of the vOander-blume.
is it not? The cliinb hither to the statute had lil'tcd iiic

above the city, and on turning, it lay beneath the eye,
with the sun just touching the tallest donu's and tow-

el's; hut high in the sky above, in full glory of golden
light, distinct in the clear morning air, rose Mexico's

two matchless snow peaks, Popocatepetl and Iztaeci-

huatl.

The sight called at onc(^ for a new coiu-sc of act ion.

Ciiolula, the ancient Indian shrine, is thr(>e leagues
nearer the mountains than Puebia ; and the way to it

lay across the open plain with the white cones above

constantly in view. Hurrying to the station and trun-

dling out through the suburbs by the early train, a half

hour later found me, drenched with dew, scrambling

up a steep by-path through tall grasses to the summit
of the great Cholula pyramid, built for religious uses

by an unknown race of men, that move like titans

through the mists before the dawn of history's day.

Leaning on the heavy stone balustrade that thougiit-

ful Spanish padres built long ago to keep breatiiless,

exhausted climbers from toppling off the high i)lat-

fonu down the steep sides of the pyramid, were a half

dozen \illagers. They had come up to the church on
the summit foi' early prayers, Init were pausing first

outside tlu; doors for a space to drink in with tlieir

eyes the glistening mountain above and the luxuriant

plain below. Just at tlie foot of the great mound is

a fragment of a village, a drowsy little place where

you can buy excellent fruit from a table in the door-

way of every house, knowing that if you need more
than the npptiri'iit supply it can l)e produced in a mo-
ment from the sanu' source, the garden just in the

rear. The railway half circles the pyramid, and a lit-

I le group at the station awaits tli(^ train citj'ward, all

witii some load of products—fowls, grain, vegetables,
or fruit—that tliey are taking to the larger markets.
A diminutive nuile-tram, which is really much more

trui.v Mexican than the steam train, also carries suc-

cessive carloads of marketing, or shopping, or simply
preasuring i)atrous from the shady old plaza yonder
to the city and back again.
A fragment of village

—see these long streets, reach-

ing away through the fields; and cross streets mark
a regular checker-board of blocks on the level plain.

Circling the plaza one looks down into open courts

built solidl.y around with houses on the four sides of

the block, but the next tier outside may have but a

tiny hut or two to the square, and beyond this the

houses are scattered thinly through gardens of corn.

A cobble [laved street to one's bean patch may be com-

mon enough with the gardener of Brittany or Holland.

but not with the Mexican ; and soon the truth is real-

ized that the great pyramid was the center of a one-

time mighty city, filling tlie near-by plain, the mecca
of all the Indian nations of lialf a continent. The
festivals and the pilgrims supported a goodly popula-

tion, and the produce of gardens and orchards as far

Popocateprll t'
~

i
i jii of Cholula.

as the eye reaches flowed to these markets, for in that

age there was no Puebia, When the Spaniards came
into power and their religion was officially accepted
in the region Cholula was still a shrine of pilgrimage
and center of religious activity. On the summit of the

pyramid the ciiurch of Our Lady of the Remedies was
erected, with a miraculously descended and miracle-

working image of the Lady enshrined therein, and
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every district of the wealtliy city had its local church,
often with convent or monastery attached, always
solidly and expensively built, and usually beautiful
in architectural design and lavish decoration of carved
stone work and glazed tile facings. Tliis was done in

the heyday of the viceregal period, when Mexico was
accounted one great gold and silver mine by Spain and
the Roman church. Then time began to gnaw at the

fringes of that rich-woven damask robe that Cholula

spread over the plain at the feet of Popocatepetl and
the White Woman. No one noted it, I suppose, for it

was only the huts in the poor quarters far out that
were deserted at first, the mud houses falling and l)e-

iug plowed back into the level soil from which their

bricks were shapen. The gardens crept in noiselessly,

step by step. Cavaliers still rode bravely through the

clanging streets; fair ladies laughed from screened
casements ; and i)ilgrims came to Our Lady of the
Remedies and were healed. But time and its hunger
are not lightly satisfied, and by and l)y it was gnawing
also at the foundations of mansions ; whole sections of
the damask robe fell to threads; and—the story must
be short—Cholula is only a shred of a city now, a
remnant at the foot of the pyramid shrine.

Tlie churches are the proof. Churches do not jiay

taxes; they are not pulled down if they fail to make
income for the proprietors. And one would hardly
raze a eluirch just in greed of the bit of soil beneath
it to raise corn upon, when the whole plain lies around.
So in the vacant scjuares filled with garden stuff or

liasturing sleek dairy cows the churches of the van-
ished city still stand, a religious skeleton from which
the flesh of secular life has all mouldered away.

Let us count them, beginning here at the plaza
where we look down on the forty-seven domes of the

royal chapel connected with San Gabriel, and follow-

ing slowly around the pyramid s^immit until we have

completed the circle. Enumerating only those that
stand in the o])en valley the tally is sixty-three; but

villages here and there within the range of vision all

have tlieir local chapels, and yonder in the morning
mist aliove the greenery loom the great towers of the

Puebla cathedral and the spires and domes of many
others of the city's sixty churches.

Memory, wandering unmissed like a stray child in

search of flowers, suddenly returns with tlie [licture
of another city of the past, where fellaheen ai'e plow-
ing with tlieir camels the soil tliat once was moulded
in palace walls, aiul sturdy granite temples outline the

skeleton of the disintergrated city. But time has had

longer ages in which to deal with Thebes of the Hun-
dred Gates than with Cholula, and has more nearly
worked its will with her.

The church of Our Lady was builded here on its

unifiue foundation in the early Spanish-('o]onial period.

They luul good architects in those good days, and the

one, now nameless, who designed the stately towei-s

and dome to crown the age-old pyramid used M'cll his

opportunities to create a structure whose ensemble
slu)uld charm every eye that sought it daily in the

pojjulous city and from the wide sweep of the outer

plain. On its luught it catches, like a beacon, the first

light of dawn and the last warm glow at dvisk. Some-
times it is lost in mist. Sometimes it is deserted tlie

long day through, and sometimes its floor and tlu^ wliole

area of the yiyraiiiid toj) are close-packed willi :i iiiiilli-

tude of pilgrims.

Entering tlu; portal one stands in a nave, well fash-

ioned in [)ier and arch and vault, but in lui way I'e-

markable. Chiefly int(;resting, of coiu'se, is the figurine

Virgin, Nuesti-a Senora de los Remedios, enshi'ined

on the; high altar; and after it the numiierless votive

olVcrings from those who have received miraculdus

healing in answer to tlieir prayers to her. A sluKlder

of i)ity comes to the heart with the thought of the
M'eariness and pain, in measureless sum, of those who
liave toiled, fainting, up the steep ascent of the pyra-
mid seeking relief; of all the fevered little children
lii-ougiit hither, and aged lu'easts with the fitful flame
iif life almost liurnt out, pleading for strength here;
year after year, decade upon decade, through the
centuries.

* * #

You have heard the story of the churches, and count-
ed them, and seen the crude little images and pictures
that testify to the pain and sorrow that has surged,
wave after wave from an inexhaustalile sea, up to the
shrine. But there is more to hear, tales doubly fascin-

ating because they are so old all proofs are lost, and
you have only the story teller's true word for it—the
word of the long descent of story tellers that have told
the same tales to your fathers, generation by genera-
tion

(.^uetzalcoatl was Lord of the Eastern Light and of

Winds, and his scepter and symbol was the morning
star. Ilis face was pale-skinned—the ruddy Toltecs
and Aztecs worshipped him as the Pair God. In the
council circle of their Olympus, where various deities

held their portfolios with careful regard to higher and
lower rank, Quetzalcoatl held a very central place. To
him pei'tainecl the mystic potencies of weal or woe that
blessed or blasted men, in the gentle breeze that cools

the noontide or the tempest that spreads destruction.

Wherever he went the singing birds winged with him

filling the air with song, the emblem of the whistling
winds. From his hand came the perpetual miracle of

l>ale dawn peering through the black of night, the ten-

der Eastern Light of day new-born. Besides all this

it was the kindly, fair-skinned god who taught the

jieople household arts and crafts and the better secrets

of fruit and grain culture. So the people of these val-

leys and plains, the Toltecs long ago, and afterwards
the Aztecs, came to lean heavily upon and trust faith-

fully in the diety to whom they were indebted for so

iiuieh.

It fell on a given day, one of tiiose misty, titanic

days of prehistoric time, that there was a misunder-

standing among the (ireat Ones on the Indian Olympus,
and (Quetzalcoatl was sentenced to exile. On his way
to the sea, however, he halted at Cholula, where al-

ready there was a shrine in his honor. There he spent

twenty years teaching the citizens the arts of civiliza-

tion. At last, with a i)romise to return again to IMexico,

the Fair God embarked in his wizard skiff of serpent

skins, and blown by his own subject winds, sped away
beyond the horizon's rim info the Eastern Light, the

Laiul of the Sun.
The training received \'y(t\u (Juetzalcoafl gave Cho-

lula first place in commercial and indusfi'ial import-
ance over all the capitals of the surrounding nations.

And the fame of the god's sojourn made it at once a

iiiecca. The grate I'lil people set about to build a

temple worthy the benefactor, and using the sci(>nces

he had tought fliem, they i-eared a giant pyramid, its

sides facing wilii asl rdiKMiiieal exactness the four

points ol' heaven, and on its summit, where all the plain

((Mild see the altar fir(^s, they erected his shrine, plac-

ing his iiiiag(! there and instituting a service of wor-

ship in his honor.

jjong days and long genei'ations passed; the Toltec

peo|)le (oi- whatever uain(> you will to know them by)

disap|ie;ired, leaving their iiiar\'elous luiildings behind

them but 11(1 records of their going; and the Aztec race,

(•;iiiie IVoiii the north, re-populating the Vale of Ana-

liiiac and surr(uinding territories. They re-established

I lie worship of (|)uetzalcoatl in the superb temple on

the pyramid of Cholula, the holy city. Of this age the

historian Prescott says.;
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"Tlio religious rites were not performed, however, in

tlie pure si)irit originally prescribed by its tutelary

deity. His altars, as well as those of the iiuinerous

Aztec gods, were stained with human blood; and 6,00(J

victims are said to have been annually offered up at

their sanguinary shrines. The great number of these

may l)e estimated from the declaration of (Jortez that

he counted 400 towers in the city, yet no t(;mi)l(! had

more tiian two, many only one. Iligli above llie rest

rose the pyramid of Cholula, witii its undying tires

flinging their radiance far and wide over the cai)ital,

and proclaiming to the nations that there was the mys-
tic worshij) of the good deity who was one day to re-

turn and resume his empire over the land."

At Cholula the con(iuerors, when they canu^ in

the sixteenth century, still encountered liic annual

sacrifice of a virgin, an Aztec maid of nolih> birth. Sucii

perverison man had nuule of the; kindly spii'it. of Qu<'t-

zalcoatl that they must worship even him in their own

cruel, blood-stained way ! And now you have heard

the story of the pagan shrine, and can guess something
of the wild terror of uncounted innocent sacrifices as

they were led hither, bent back, and bound on the

altar stone. I pray that you may never guess nor feel

aught of the tiger-thirst for blood that surged in the

hearts of priests who devised that ritual, whose vul-

ture hands slit the live breast and slipped into tiie vi-

tals to wrench the pulsating heart away and hold it up,

still quivering, before the Pair God—the god who

gives rich harvests, and adds perfume of flowers and

song of birds that men may have joy with abundance ;

the god who was high priest of human advancement
and happiness. Beneath the Spanish flagstones that

pave the [lyr-amid top, the earth is saturated still with
iuunan blood that flowed into it ages ago, as lives ebbed
out in agony.
Then the mountain that had looked down on all this

tunnilt of error and fear and blood-thirst and faith,

without emotion, impassionate, snow-white—the moun-
tain saw th(i Spanish come, fighting and pillaging and

slaying in the name of the Cross. For their pale skins

tiu^ Aztecs accounted them the messengers of the Fair

Cod, and they li.stened to the padres as they told of

the White Christ, and believed Him to be Quetzalcoatl
returned to them as he had said. So the churches were
built

;
the first on the spot where the Aztec altar stood,

(»in- Lady of the Remedies—may she find some mystic

healing for all those ghastly wounds before inflicted

iicrc, some I'emedy for old tortures. Aftei-wards, as

tlie mission was successful a chapel was buildcd in this

district, and a basilica in that, until the city was em-

bossed with towers and domes and spires, a hundred

temples where the Christ was worshipped. The rest

of the story you know, how the plain has swallowed

the city, but kept the churches with clusters of trees

around tiiem, so the i)ilgrim can always find a cool

seat to rest on while he admires the peerless mountain,
with a nu>llow-hucd tower in the foreground to lend

color to his view. And at evening Angclus the Plain

of a Hundred Churches has wondrous music of silver

bells for the day's last hymn.
ARTHUR PEIRCE VAUGHN

An Interdenominational Christian University
By W. D. Storey

I desire to present some reasons wiiy T think the

evangelical i)rotestant denominations of t.his Coast

should unite in founding a non-sectarian, inter-denom-

inational Christian university.

I assunu! that the members of such denominations

are in accord in the belief that an extension of the

field of Christian education in the higher institutions

01 learning is very desirable. Also, that such an ex-

tension is especially desirable on this Coast on account

of the over-shadowing influence here of the two great
secular universities, that are constantly drawing to

themselves, in rapidly increasing numbers, the chil-

dren of religious parents. 1 need not enlarge upon this

fact; it lies at the basis of all discussions relative to

the best means of stopping what all Christian thinkers

recognize as a serious evil.

I assume that it will be admitted that no single de-

nominational college on this Coast can hope to com-

pete with the two secular institutions referred to in

the field of general education. I also think that no

(jhristian reader will dissent from the proposition that

the establishment on this coast of a great Christian

University, e(iual to the great secular universities in

endowment, and all appliances for teaching in every

department of secular knowledge, and surpassing them
in completeness becaiise developing the spiritual na-

ture of man, which they ignore or subvert, would be

something devoutly to be desired. It is precisely that

kind of a university for which 1 am working and hop-

ing.

Assuming that no single denomination can accom-

l)lish such a result, the question arises: "Can it be

accomplished by a union of all the denominations?"
Before trying to answer that question, it will be well

to ask: "Can the denominations unite for such an ol)-

ject without the sacrifice of any sectarian or denom-

inational tenets or traditions?" I think an affirmative

answer to this question is involved in the fact that the

denonnuational colleges are not sectarian, the religious

part of the curriculum of any one of them being sub-

stantially the same as that of each of the others. This

fact excited in me the hope of success in the work 1

have undertaken; a hope that is justified l)y the cor-

diality which leading clergymen and laymen of all the

denominations have accorded to the project. The idea

has been commended with surprising and gratifying

unanimity by the large numbers of such persons with

whom 1 iiavc talked on the subject. I think that this

unity in the fundamental doctrines of Christianity

taught in all the denominational colleges is of itself

evidence that there is no theoretical objection to the

proposed union.

Recurring, now, to the qui^stiou, "Can the idea of

such a university a!;i I have indicated be realized by a

union of all the denominations for that purpose?" 1

will in reply, briefly outline the resources likely to be

secured lor such an institution. Those resources may
be bioadly classified under three heads: first, patron-

age and ciouatious- from every protestant Christian on

this coast; second, patronage and contributions from

that largo class of non-religious persons who prefer,

other things being equal, to have their children edu-

cated under Christian influences; and third, endow-

ments from ])ersons of moderate means, and that large

class of millionaire philanthropists who are every year

l)ouring out tens of millions of dollars to advance the

cause of education, morality and religion in this

country. Every motive which prompts each of these
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elasses to support the denominational colleges, would
be intensified in helialf of the support of the pro-

posed institution. "A man would give $1,000 to sueli

a university sooner tlian he would give $10 to a de-

nominational college," said a very prominent bishop of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, with whom I talked

on the sulijeet. Many men of large wealth and worthy
ambition would be glad to unite their names to an in-

stitution of learning of such breadth and scope and

far-reaching prestige as I have in mind, standing, as

it would, as a beacon of Christian enlightenment for

the developing empire on this coast.

Assuming that a little reflection will satisfy tlu'

reader that the proposed university could reasonably

hope for ultimately adeqnate support, I will now brief-

ly consider several objections to the practical)ility of

the proposed union, wliich are likely to arise in tlie

mind of the reader, who may have been with me thus

fai- in this discussion. The first of these objections will

be based upon the fear that the fundamentals of

Cliristianity now taught in tlie college of tlie denom-

ination to which the reader belongs, will be in danger
of being weakened or perverted when passed over to

the care of the university. This objection I have tried

to meet by a provision in a proposed plan of organiza-

tion, wliich 1 shall outline further on in this discussion.

In brief, the provision is that in the adoption of the

religious part of the curriculum, and in subsequent

changes thereof, assent of the uniting denominations,

expressed tlirough their governing bodies, shall be nec-

essary. This would insure the pernuinent Christian

cliaracter of the university, I think.

Another objection likely to be urged is based on the

fear that the larger denominations may dominate and
overrule the smaller ones in tlie organization or govern-
ment of the university. Tliis objection might be an-

swered by saying that as the primary object of the

university is to extend the area of Cliristian educa-

tion, the interests of the denominations, as such, should

be subordinated to the main purpose. But, waiving
this view, I pi'opose to meet the obji'clion by pi'ovid-

ing that the uniting denominations shall share equally
in till- organization and government of tlie institution.

Otlier objections which I can foresee, are leased upon
the associations of various kinds, which have grown
up around the denominational colleges, and vipon the

large disparity that will api)ear in the resources in

the form of College properties, which the uniting de-

nominations will respectively contribute to the com-
mon obj(>ct. To such objections 1 might properly re-

ply that they ought to sink out of sight in presence of

an institution which proposes to unite in itself all tlie

features that endear the i)resent colleges to their foun-

ders, supporters and graduates, and add thereto other

feiitures more grand and far-reaching in tlie general
ii<'ld of edueation than M'ill ev(U- be attainable to those

colleges. i?ut I think all ()l)jeetions of that kind will

be silenced by a provision in the proposed plan which
declares thai the project shall not take effect until an
endoM'ment equal to twice the aggregate value of the

college ])ropei'1ies of the uniting denominations, is

I'eady for thi' univi'rsity as soon as it is legally incoi--

[)orated. This will p(>rniit the educational and tinan-

cial work of llu^ present colleges to go on without in-

tci'niption, so that if it is found diflieuit to obtain the

necessary endowment, tlu^ projjosed plans of tlie de-

nominational colh'ges would not be deranged. In fact,

1 believe these plans would receive fresh impetus if

carried on under the lioi)e that th(> money i-aised and

im|)roveiiiell1s d(>siglied. might be used to swell the re-

surces of an instil ution that \\()uld surpass in reach,

prestige, and aggregate results, anything that could
be expected of any or all of the present colleges.

If the editor permits, I shall, in another article, have

something to say about the relations, existing or con-

templated, between the denominational colleges and
the two great secular universities on this Coast; and
briefly explain a plan devised by me for the inaugura-
tion of the project above outlined ; which plan is em-
bodied in resolutions that the Presbyterian Synod of

California, the Northern California Congregational
(Conference, and the Methodist Episcopal Conference of

California, have referred to committees. It is hoped
that tlie project will be fully discussed by the leaders

of religi(nis thought on this coast during the next year,
so tiiat definite action can be soon taken by the govern-
ing liodies of all the denominations on this coast that

are interested in the matter.

FOREIGN MISSIONS REPORT

California Synod, Part I.

By H. K. Sanborn, Chairman Syn. Com.

The mighty and most helpful advance in the appre-
ciation of modern missions by the world's leading
statesmen is one of our best encouragements in mission
effort to-day. While not many years ago our public
men were chary and hesitant in their commendation of

foreign missionary work, to-day there is a marked
change in this respect, for we find the foremost leaders

of the nation, and those occupying highest places in

official positions, giving highest praise and almost uni-

versal api)roval to the fine character and efficiency of

the mission work and the devotion and ability of the

missionary workers.
A few seem specially worthy of note.

Our President Taft says :

"Until 1 went to the Orient, until there was thrust

upon me the responsibilities with reference to the ex-

tension of civilization in those far distant lands, I did

not realize the immense importance of foreign missions.

Now, no man can stiuly the movement of modern civ-

ilization from an impartial standpoint and not realize

that Christianity and the sjiread of Christianity are

the only bases for hope of modern civilization in the

grctwth of poi>ular self-government. It is through the

foreign mission that we must expect to have the true

picture of Christian brotherhood presented to those

natives—the true spirit of Christian sympathy. In the

progress of civilization, you cannot over-estimate the

immense importance of Christian missions. As a whole,
tliost- 3,000 missionaries in China and those thousands
in other countries worthily represent the best Christian

spirit of the country, and this body of Christian men
and women are doing a work that is iiidisiiensable to

the spread of Christian civilization."

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt says:
"The cliange of sentiment in favor of the foi'dgn

missionary in a single generation has been remarkable.

The devoted Christian missionary represents one of the

greatest forces which is to change the dark lands of

to-day into greater and bett(>r countries of the future."

Hon. AVilliam iMcKinley once said:

"I am glad of the oppoi-funify to offer without stint,

my tribute of praise and i-espect fo the missionary ef-

fort which has wrought such wcuiderful triiimi)hs for

civilization. The story of the Clu-islian missions is one

of thrilling interest and marvelous results. The ser-

vices and sacrifices of flic missionaries for their fellow-

men constitute one of the most glorious pages of the

world's history. The missionary, of whatever church
oi' ecclesiastical body, who devotes his life to the ser-

\i<M' of the ;\lasti'r mid of men, carrying the torch of
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truth and enlightenment, deserves the gratitude, the

support and the homage of mankind. The noble, self-

effacing, willing ministers of peace and good-will
should be classed with the world's heroes. Who can

estimate the missionary's value to tiie progress of na-

tions? Their contribution to the onward and upward
march of humanity is beyond all calculation."

Hon. John W. Foster, Ex-Secretary of State, says:

"My ol)servation and exiierience have greatly iiii-

j)ressed me with the salutary influence; of Christian

missions upon the nations of the Orient. Tiie Protestant

educational institutions at Constantinople, Beirut and

other places have had a distinctly (devating effect in

Mohammedan lands. The early Christian missionaries

in China and Japan were of inestimable value, and
aside from tiieir primary work as preachers of the

(lOspel of Ciirist, they have accomplished much for

the elevation and enlightenment of the jicople of Asia."

Colonel Charles Denby, for twelve years llintrd

States Minister to China, said ;

"I made a study of mission work in China. On a

man-of-war, I visited almost every open port in China.

At each place I insjiected every mission station. I saw
the missionaries in their homes. 1, unqualifiedly and

in the strongest langiuige tiiat tongue can utter, give
to these men and women, who are living and dying in

China and the Far East, my full and unadulterateil

commendation. Believe nobody when he sneers at tlu!

missionaries.''

lion. Edwin 11. Conger, his su<'cessor, adds:

"It is no longer to be ((uestioned tiuit mission work
was needed wherever on the globe the (jospel was un-

known. That the r(\sults of this work have everywhere
been successful and encouraging, is a statement ap-

proved and attested by everyone who has thoroughly
and without i)redjudice investigated the work of any
mission field in any ])nvt of the world. According to

my judgemeid, there never has been in the history of

foreign missioiuiry work a more opportune time for

earnest effort than the prc^sent, nor a moment whi(di

gave sucii pronnse of an early day of glorious fruition;

and it is tin' ingh duty of I'vi-ry believer of Christ's

teaching, and of every lover of his fellow-men, to help

it along."
Adnural Belknap, of the United States Navy, de-

chires :

"1 assert it to be a fact beyond contradiction that

there is not a ruler, official, merciiaid., or any other

person from emperors, viceroys, judges, governors,
counsellors, gcneials, ministers, adnui-als, merchants or

others, down to the lowest coolies, in China and Japan,
Siam and Korea, who, in their associations or dealings
with their fellow-men in that quarter of the globe, are

not indebted every day of their lives to the work and
achievements of the American missionaries."

Lord Lawrence, Viceroy of India during the Sei)oy

Mutiny, said :

'Notwithstanding all that English i)eople have done

to benefit India, the missionaries in zeal and good have

done more than all other agencies condiined."

Marquis Ito, that Prince among the Japanese, and

Controller of Korea, said :

"Japan's progress and development are largely due

to the influence of missionaries exerted in the right

direction when Japan was first studying the outer

world."

Wm. T. Ellis, "Editor Afield" to the Continent, with

whom we have made some rather stiff' tramps and seen

strange sights far afield, is now "on the trail of the

world's unrest" in the Orient. Mr. Ellis is a trained

investigator and a pictures(pie writer, and has a big

story assigned him under the above caption. Ilis char-

acterization of the present ruler of Turkej' is interest-

ing.

"As for the present sultan, he is a figurehead. Ab-
dul Ilamid was the state : but he is now eating his

heart—a nasty morsel—in his Salonika exile. His suc-

cessor is a mere ornament, and is not a very handsome
one at that. A puffy-eyed, genial weakling, eager to

do the bidding of his masters, and signing every paper
that is sent to him within forty-eight hours, he is no
factor at all in present conditions.

"There is small danger of his ever intriguing. The
wisest word that has emanated from him is this re-

mark, made in private conversation: 'I know that

the nation can easily get a new Padishah; but the

Padishah cannot get another nation.' Jloliammed V.
will never raise the green Hag of the prophet, or any
o'lier flag that imperils his job. He is content to leave

diplonuicy, statecraft and leadership to others; it is

enough for him to be 'King of Kings, (Jommander of

the; Faithful, the Shadow of God upon Earth, and

Caliph of all islam.'
"
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WORKERS' METHODS

This column is a clearing-house for plans that have proved acceptable
in any department of church work. If yuu have met success in any
line of service entrusted to you let others have the benefit of your ex

periencG. There is room here for question and discussion. A year's bud-

scription to Pacific Iresbyterian will be giveu for the best method item

received each month. Slftte your facts briefly.

The following card contains the cm-rent toi)ics of a

churcii in tlie Middle West that lias a reputation for

using fresh, attractive printed mailer in t'onsideralile

quantity.

? Are the Issues of this Election Moral or Political .'

? W IL L A M A N K B U () I) ?

? For What Should Castellar's People be Thank lul 1

A Pre-Thanksgiving Theme

? IS IT SELFISH TO BE A CHUISTIAN ?

These Questions

will be given a frank and fearless answer at the Sun-

day morning services during November, beginning
the sixth, ten-thirty o'clock.

CASTELLA STREET PUESHVTERIAN CHURCH
South Sixteenth and Castellar

Ralph Jl. Houseman, Minister

Note the first theme; you will lie interested.

The themes are of interest because of timeliness, the

first two focusing on the election ; the se<'ond couple on

the national holiday. The interrogatory statement is

good, challenging the imagination.

This same church issues a pledge card for the Board

offerings that is suggestive because, of its (dear-cut

reasonable statement of the obligations of the church.

Every Alember a Pledger to the Denomina-

tional Objects.

CASTELLAR STREET PRESliYTElHAN CHURCII
O.MAIIA

Toward the Mission and Benevolent objects of my
denomination for the church year ending jMarch 31,

1911, I agree to i)av through mv own church AT THE
RATE PER WEEK checked on the margin.

This pledge 1 am privileged to redeem, in payments
of varying amounts, by the above datt; in envelopes
furnished by the session and to be [ilaced on the offer-

ing plate one by one.

My pledge is a definite amount PER WEEK, pay-
nunit of same to ])e made at less fre(|ueut intervals at

my discretion and in amounts to suit my convenience.

Name :

Date • Address

(Reverse)

As one who has signed this card I understand that

having indicated below a delinite [iroportion of my
total i)ledge as applying to a specific object my pref-
erence will be honored by the session. If 1 have NOT
so divided my pledge the session may apportion it as

in their judgment the causes require.

Foreign Evangelization, expected from Castellar, $150
($5 per year is the AIM for every Presby. member.)
Home Evangelization, expected from Castellar, ....$170

(At l(>ast 65c. per member is this year's assessment.)

Education, expected from Castllar $10
Sunday School Evangelization 40
Freedmen • • 16

College and Seminary Aid 30
Ministerial Relief •• 15

Church Erection 14
St^ssion Fund •• 25

Temperance • • 15

Toward the above objects the denominational auth-
orities will cxjiect Castellar to give $485 for this

church year. What proportion of this will you have
the blessing of sharing'/

The First Congregational Church, San Francisco,
has a good head line over its leaflet of announcements
(lis1ributc<l iimong the worshippers every Sabbath
morning. It is:

"Keep Your Sundays for the Great Things of the

Soul."

Second Church, San Jose, has found that its week-

night prayer meeting attendan(;e has materially in-

creased since the young men's Sunday school class and
the young ladies' classes have asked that a certain

block of seats be reserved for each of their organiza-
tions. Section 1 is reserved for the young men, and in

their effort to fill the space allotted them, the young
men have doubled their former attendance. Fellows
are there who never realized before that prayer meet-

ings could be a i)art of a young man's i)rogram. The
girls have done much the same thing; and the old folks

come to see what is attracting the young folks.

Second Church Sabbath school believes that an at-

tractive program is part of the business. The room is

darkened for fifteen minutes and a series of home mis-

sion stereoi)ticon pictures is thrown on the screen,
while an officer of the school exjilains the way in which
San Jose children can help immigrant children to be

good citizens and good Christians. Temperance Sun-

day calls for a series of temperance slides. In this way
the attraction of the "picture show" is harnessed to

the task of character building by the Sunday school.

The school owns its lantern and rents the slides from
Westminster Book Store; or other local depositories.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL

SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY

By LAPSLEY A. McAFEE.D.D.

LESSON X. December 4, 1910.

PETER'S DENIAL—Matthew 26:31-53, 69-75

This is a very iiii|K)rttiut piissago of Scrii.turc. Eat-li of tlie

four Gospel writers gives space to it. Coleridge is reported to

declare that his strongest reason for believing in the inspira-

tion of the Bible is that "it finds me." If that test be ap-

Ijlied to this passage we will find that many people will be

ready to declare in favor of its inspiration. \\ e say "I'uor

I'eter" when we re-read these verses for we are sorry for him

in his straiji and his bitterness and the sorrow he brought upon

Jesus. ]".ut «l<>u't let us forget that one reason for our feel-

ing is that we know so intimately how I'eter .-.•uue to fall. We

almost forget that this is the story of an individual man of

long ago for he is so very typical. The strong probability is

that you stood by that fire and saw that finger pointed at you

and had to give answer to the trying question. Oh no! it was

not just that Jewish company of people and those Oriental sur-

roundings. If it had been you niigut have stood stronger. But

your test came at home amid people with whom you have long

had dealings and the words were in your own language. That

made it all the harder. •

There are two things to be said favorable to I'eter. He was

near by when Jesus was in distress. At the very first be ran

away as did all the others, but he rallied and though following

far off yet he followed. He was not so near as John who went

into the very judgment room ana stood by Jesus, but Peter was

nearer than the ten others. A strong rie bound him to his

friend for he did love Jesus. The suddenness carried him away;

in the garden it was the appearance of the mob so unexpectedly

that surprised him and made him run, then when he had time to

think, his love reasserted itself and he followed. In the re-

sponse to the (|uestions he indicates shock again; he seems to

have hoped to escape attention in the crowd where all atten-

tion was centered on Jesus. Then when he had once denied

knowledge of Jesus consistency seemed to demand tluit he add

other denials. The other commendation can be given more

cordially for it has no element of apology. 1-ater on Peter

stood squarely for His Lord for he later found lh:,t his Friend

was worthy of being his Lord and Master. But that second ap-

jjroval anticipates history and must be merely re^ciTed to. In

dealing witli the first approval let your thinking be practical.

There is an element of good in his following, but it was dis-

tressingly spoiled. You will ,iud upon examination that you

apologize sometimes for some sin or on similar grounds to those

given as defense for Peter. Admit Peter's defense and still it

remains that Peter had no right to be taken by surprise. He

had been forewarned and you have been. He was oflered

strength to resist and he did not accept, and you luive been

given the same opportunity. Don't be afraid to face the whole

s'ituation fairly giving credit wuere that is possible, but on the

other hand don't let a we.-ik sentiment confuse your judgment.

Kvidently there were a number of persons involved in tlie

questioning before which Peter fell. The maid spoke twice a

man spoke, another maid spolie, anolher man spok,'. a number

spoke at once. It reads like some of our American gatlienngs

where one thinks up something to say and immediately there

are cries of "hear! hear!" and many voices take up the saying

first spokim by one. Three times Peter spoke. Apparently u,

the confusion of a sudden attack he answered the first maid

without attracting attention. But she tells others an.l a general

cry is taken up by one and one, then "they" insist. Peter linds

a chance to repeat his first utterance and finally when they yell

against him he loses his temper and swears, fancying that an

o-ith will satisfy them. How wonderfully real that scene is;

the first insinuating question, the incr.^ase of accusers, the hasty

reply of surprise, the feeling that vicdence will sirenglhen a

cause known to be weak. Translate that into language and

settings of American life ana be ready to fit it into daily needs

thus getting it out of the history and into tne place where it is

.so sorely needed today.

Be sure to study the jiredictive element. We are getting so

accustomed to hearing that prophecy is
•

speaking for some

other" that we are in danger of losing our memory of the pre-

dictive element in prophecy. Very definitely Jesus foretold

Peter's experience, even going into details. In this day there

is a deternr.aed effort to take out all the miraculous from the

Bible and you must see that you are not lead astray and that

you so teach that those committed to you are not beguiled. It

is not always well to tell of the opposition for that gives the

impression to some that we are ^rightened and that our cause is

in dange: of defeat. But the surest way of forestalling evil is

letting the truth be well known. It is the same principle as

that used by medical men in giving preventives when disease

threatens. What is that old saying about an ounce of preven-

tion as compared with a larger amount of cure? In other words,

we who teach will find our work stronger if we get the truth

in ahead of the error. The negative is needed when error has

come, but the positive in advance is more effective.

We must not lose sight of Jesus in this study. He is still on

His way toward the cross that He may consumate His great

work. Think of Him in connection with Peter's denial. Im-

agine that look which so sobered Peter. What intense loneli-

ness must have been His when He looked about him at the first

and saw that every one had slipped into the darkness leaving

Hun to go alone. How^ His heart must have warmed when one

came up close to Him and He could see that another was get-

ting nearer. You have seen all through His earthly life how

He loved companionship. Then i..iuk what underlay that look

when He had heard Peter's words and his cursing. Dear Jesus!

His heart-strain was terrible under the load of sin. Was there

not a difference in.the weight of those sins? When some acted

without knowing what they did could i^at have pressed on His

heart as did the action of those who knew? Take that thought

into your heart and let it impress your treatment of these

verses. Peter wept bitterly but Jesus looked. If He had not

known of those tears of real repentance and of the coming ac-

ceptance of His Mastery how much more sorrowful that look

would have been!

Teacher, here is one of your very finest opportunities. Bring

tuis out of the mist of ancient record and make it today's rec-

ord. It is genuine history and that makes it the more real in

today's exp'^erience. But if your pupils learn this merely as a

true account of some other time, it will not yield those re-

sults designed. Let every member of your class see the events

plainly and get him to trace the parallel. Peter's sore difficulty

and the reason of his fall; the ease of running with a crowd and

jniniiig voice wilh llieiii; John relieved of the severe strain put

upon I'eter because he went up close and stayed there; Jesus

suffering at the hands of hostile people who pretended to con-

duct a court of justice and suft'ering more keenly through the

cowardice of those who did love Him. It was the world's sin

that took Jesus to the cross and in this lesson we have record

of two classes of sins. He went to His punishment willingly

for He loved so deeply but men added to His grief on this

occasion.

Lahoi- Temple, New York, is serviug Thauksgiving

(litmer to workmen away from liome ou that day. It

also annomiees Mr. Best, of the Coutinent, and Dr.

Devins, of the Observer, as Sundtiy speakers lu Jlr.

Stelzle's absence.

A circular letter from tlie Board of Koreio-n Missions

says tiiat no report has eome from the Tresbyterian

inissiouaries of Lien Chow, China, with reference to

the riot reported in the press ten days since, and that

Dtlier inacunn-aeies make it seem probable that the

Lien Ciiow of the dispatch may liave been anotlier

city near Canton,
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CHURCH NEWS
Fruitvale.—Smuliiy, Nov. llith was

lliu inosl. notable day in tlie twenty
years' liistoi'v of tlie churcli. Thirty

persons united with the church on
that day. As the membership was

only 100, the increase is a very hirge
addition. Twenty-four were on con-

fession of faith, and seven by hotter

from other clmrches. Of the twenty-

four, tliree w ere adults, and the rest

the older meml)ers of the Sunday-
school. One man, two women, nine

boys or young men, and twelve girls

or young women, make up the rein-

forcements to the church, who come
in on confession of faith. At the

close of the service on Sunday morn-

ing, all the new members, wearing
small red cross badges, were lined up
across the front of the auditot'ium

and down the sicU; aisles, facing the

audience, and the members of the

congregation tiled past, giving each

the right hand of fellowship. It was
a most impressive scene.

This closed the second week of

revival services under the lead of

Mr. C .A.C.'oultes, singing evangelist
from the iMoody Institute. Chicago.

The thii-d week starts oit' with the

reception by the session of one of the

most notorious drunkards of the

parish, with his wife. This man, with-

out solicitation or visitation or at-

tending any religious service, sought
out the pastor of the church the

day before the meetings commenced,
and declared his conversion to Christ

in a striking way, crediting his de-

liverance under Cod to the pi'nyers
of his little girl.

A father, mother and daughter
formed a notable group among those

converted dui'ing the meetings.
Thei'e was a definite, deep conviction
in many cases, and the Session have

great confidence that every one of

the number have experienced a

change of heart. Mr. Coultes i.s not

only a very elificient song leader on

spiritual lines, but a well-trained
teacdier in the essentials of Christian
doefriue.

Middletown—The church laid th(>

corneistone of their new building on
Nov. (ith. Rev. W. S. Lowry, Pastor

Evangelist, delivered the address.
Till! church is to be bungalow style,
with walls of concrete. They expect
to dedicate the church free of debt
in about two months. Mr. Lowry
saved this church from going out of

business two years ago. Rev W. W.
Choate, the pastor, has been doing
things, as the people who will wor-

ship in the new edifice will testify.

Vallejo.
— The installation of

i\ev. I). A. ilobley, D.D., as pastor
of this church occurred on the even-

ing of November 2nd. Rev. Lynn T.

White, ^Moderator of Benicia Pres-

bytery, preached the sermon and
propounded the constitutional ques-
tions. Rev. R. Wylie, of Napa, de-

livered the charge to the pastor, and

YOTT ARE RENEWING YOUR MAGA-
ZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE NEXT
YEAR—GIVE THEM TO YOUR CHURCH
PAPER, THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN.
WE WILL FILL ANY CLUBBING OF-
FER PUBLISHED BY ANY RELIABLE
MAGAZINE OR FIRM. ALWAYS ADD
PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN. WITH
CLUBS, $1.25,

$75.00

Scholarship Prize
For Young Presbyterians

The Pacific Presbyterian will give
a seventy-five dollar scholarship as a

prize for the largest list of new sub-

scribers sent into its office before

February 1st, 1911.

We want the Presbyterian to be
read in every Presbyterian home on
th(! coast. The young folks in the

churches know nuich better how to

g(!t subscriptions there than any
stranger would. They can have the

hel[) of parents and friends in se-

curing subscriptions, of course. One
can compete for this prize just as

well in the country town as in the

city
—there are more people trying

for it in the city.

The prize will be alloted Feb. 1st.

15ut people are subscribing for their

magazines and papers during the

Christmas season, and now is the

time to begin hustling. A subscrip-
tion is a good Christmas present.

The jirize is a Business Scholarship
in the Berkeley Business College, the

school that '"made good"' bei'ause its

graduates "make good." The Scho-

larship entitles the winner to six

months instruction under skilled

teachers, in either the Shorthand or

Commercial departments.
The subscription price is $1.50 un-

til December 31, 1911. For all those

who send us lists of subscribers with
remittances of $1.50 each, but who
fail to win the prize, we will pay a

liberal cash reward for every sub-

sci-iption.

Begin now—hustle through the

holidays. Win the prize.

It means the fitting for a success-

ful business career for any young
man or woman. It puts you without

expense in the <]ollege whose good
motto is : "Be Good : I)o Good : JIake

Good."
For further information, address,

Publishers Pacific Presbyterian.

MILLS COLLEGE
Only Woman's College on Pacific Coast.

Eastern Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Full collegiate courses leading to de-

grees. Entrance and graduation require-
ments equivalent to those of Stanford and
University of California. Students fitted

to teach regular lines of academic work
and Home Economics. Special advantages
offered in music, art and library study.

Well-equijiped scientific laboratories and

gymnasium. Special attention given to

health of students. Provision for out-door
life and sports. Courses so arranged that
new college students may enter second

semester, opening January 11, 1911.

For catalogue, address President Luella

Clay Carson, LL. D., Milts College, P. 0.,

California.
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Rev. James Miteliell, of St. Helena,

delivered the charge to the congre-

gation. Tlie meeting was largely at-

tended, the other pastors of Vallejo,

with their congregations, joining in

ttlie services.

Dr. -Mobley is finding a royal wel-

'come in his new pastorate, and is

putting fresh life into all the activ-

:ities of the eluirch. The Bible Study
Class has passed the 60 mark, and is

increasing in interest. The Budget
Plan for cluirch finances has been

adopted, and an advance of 25 per

cent set for this year's goal. A Bro-

therhood has been organized, and on

the evening of the 11th, banqueted
65 men, with Dr. Earnest F. Hall as

the guest of honor and principal

speaker. Much enthusiasm was ar-

roused by Dr. Hall's address, iiud tlie

Brotherhood lias declared for an ag-

gressive missionary policy. Other

banquets and other speakers will fol-

low during the winter.

On Tuesday, the 15th, Mrs. E. G.

Denniston, of the Ocideutal Board,

met with the Woman's Missionary

Society, and inspired that organiza-

tion with new life and jnirpose.

l>ACrFIC PRESBYTEKIAiir

Rivera.—lie v. R. W. Cleland con-

(Uicted cominuniou services Novem-
l)er 2Uth, receiving one on confession.

Miss Richards still continues her ac-

ceptable ministry.

RESOLUTIONS
Colusa, Cal.

Inasmuch as our president and

loyal friend has been called from us

by death, the Society wishes to put

u'])on its records an expression of its

appreciation and deep sense of loss.

Mary Louise Pryor was a faithful

and efficient worker in the Ladies'

Aid and Missionary Society of the

Presbyterian Church for many years,

during that time having held several

different offices, giving to each her

strength and faithful service. She

was was always ready in any time of

special need, to do her utmost and

to give to the cause encouragement
and wise advice.

She was tiny and frail of ])ody,

but had an indomitable will to help,

and often took upon herself more

than her sliare of work.

The cause of her Master was very

dear to her, and the meiidiers of our

society have often felt themselves

drawn to His work in a moi-e worthy

spirit under her inspiration and lead-

ershi]!.

We miss lu^r lu-esence among us—
lier elieery smile and l)riglit, liaitpy

ways. We feel the absence of hi-r

encouragement and wise counsel in

our work.

Our thoughts shall ever tvu-n to

her memory witli tenderness ami

love.

Mrs. H. T. Dobbins,
Mrs. C. A. Pooge,
Mrs. C. D. McCornish.

Committee on Resobitions.

San Diego.
—Those avIio attended

the synod at Fresno and saw Elder

Daniel Potter will be surprised and

grieved to hear of his sudden death,

which occurred here this week. He
was one of the best known laymen
in the State, useful and highly hon-

ored in the church.

YOUR 1911 MAGAZINES

Something About Pearson' Magazine.

The purpose of Pearson 's Magaziue is

to furnish Information and Entertainment.

Information on subjects -which lie close

to the heart of the average man; subjects

which have to do with his daily expenses,

his government, his health, his general

welfare.

The entertainment part means fiction for

which the publication is famous on two

hemispheres.

Watsonville.—Since tlie installa-

tion of our new pastor, .the Rev. Ed-

win B. Hays, our church has been

moving steadily forward along all

lin(;s of work. On December 2d we
will celebrate the 50th anniversary

of the organization of our church,

and we are planning to have with us

as many of the former pastors as

possible'. The program will begin

with a sort of jubilee prayer meet-

ing on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber HOth.

Thursday will probably l)e Mis-

sionary day, closing in tlu' evening

with "an address to men. Friday
will be home coming day, in the eve-

ning all the local pastors will be

jiresent. Saturday dedication of new
manse which is just now about com-

pleted, and which will cost about

!|;(;,()()() when finished. Sunday

morning sermon by some visiting

minister and Sunday evening union

services of all the churches.

Berkeley First Church.—Special

Thanksgiving services in this cliurch

November 27th. It will be very fit-

ting for each one to bring an offer-

ing expressive of his thankfulness.

Both of the funds—Current Expense
and BenevolenciC—need strengthen-

ing. The plates may well be filled

to an extra fullness for God has dealt

bountifully with the people.

Dr. McAfee is lu-eachiug a series

of six evening sermons on the Gospel
of John. Each sermon will show the

carrying out of the two-fold intent

of the writing as expressed in the

key-verse. 1. Introduction. II.

Tlie Miracles recorded by .John. III.

The Other Historical incidents in

the Book. IV. The Parables as John

gives them. V. The Doctrines

taught in this Fourtli (iospel. VI.

The Prayers reported by -lohn.

The Berkeley union Thanksgiving
service was held in this church. Rev.

II. J. Loken, of the First Christian

Church preaching, and the choir of

St. John's Presbyterian I'lirnishing

the music. The habit of the cliurch

in liringirig various supplies to be

distributed to the lU'cdy was follow-

ed again this year.

Success Magazine for the next few months

prints the liveliest fiction and the frank-

est, strongest articles. It gives all the

significant news of the world each month,

splendidly reviewed and condensed for

quick, easy reading.

It is the magazine that clipped Speaker
Cannon's wings; that first exposed the

indecent stage; that investigated "Mar-

riage in America"; that turned the light

on the blundering waste of public moneys
at Washington; that is pointing out the

road to the new America in its great con-

structive articles; that ran the investment

fakirs into the cyclone cellar; that has

been stirring the church to look our re-

ligious problems in the face; that, in a

word, reflects all the important, interesting

side of American life.

For Your Reading Table During 1911

Club Price Regular Price

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.CiO Delineator $4.50

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.00 Success

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.90 McClure's

Pearson's

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.40 Pearson's

Review of Reviews

Pacific Presbyterian
$3..'J0 World's Work

Pearson's

$2 . .50

$4.50

$6 . 00

$6.00

$4.
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Calvary Church.—Dr. Rader has

amioiiiu-cMl a scries ol' sermons on

Gospel truths as ilhistratod in

Shakespeare,, the themes being :

"What doth it profit a man if he

gain the world and lose his own
soul?" Macbevh.
The Golden Rule, "Tlie Miireiiant

of Venice."
"The wages of sin is deatii," An-

thony and {Jleopatra.

"Vengeance is Mine, 1 will repay,
Ilaiidet.

"Wliat God hath joined let not

man put asunder," Othello.

"Honor tiiy father and mother,"
King L(!ar.

Tliese will not be ti'eated as lit(!i--

ary criticism, but as the gospel iiuis-

sage for tlie great liunuin life-prob-

lems.

Last Sunday Calvary took its

special offering for the Associated

Charities wood pile of over $60.

Trinity Church—The Ladies Union
announce a Sale of Work to be held

on Friday, December 9th, afternoon

and evening, in the church parlors.

Bethany Church. — Communion
service will be held Sunday even-

ing, November 27th. Rev. G. A.

Blair will preach the sermon at the

preparatoi-y service, Wednesday
evening, November 28d.

Olivet Church.—A special congre-

gational meeting will be held at the

church Friday evening, NovendxT

25th, at 8 o'clock, sharp, to consider

financial matters and decide upon a

financial policy for tlie church.

for the purpose of forming closer

ties between the Churcii Federation
and the Federation Club.

Bethesda Church brotherhood had

charge of the service on Sunday eve-

ning with Mr. Arthur G. Paul, as-

sistant to the presich^nt of Occidental

("ollege as the speaker.
The annual meeting of Bible

jjeague in California lield November
17tli in Immanuel (Jhurch, listened

with great ph^asure and i)rofit to a

splendid address by Dr. II. W. Gil-

christ. If it could be put in tlie

hands and minds of livei'y Christian
it would be most d(;sirable. The
League office is at 215, 0. T. John-
son Building.

Rev. Jno. T. Thomas, of Denver,
Western secretary of the National
Church Federation, preached at West
Lake Church Sunday evening. His
visit here providentially comes at

the time of the "Boosters' Banquet"
for the Church I'ederation.

.Seward, was married on November
1st to -Miss T. Pinneo, of Plattsburgh,
N. Y. The ceremony was performed
at. the home of Mrs. Sarah Pinneo,
aunt of the bride, at Tulare. Rev.
R. B. Dunlap, officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Seward are now at home to

their friends. Last week Mrs. E. P.

liaker, wife of one of our former

ministers, conducted the ladies' mis-

sionary meeting at the home of Mrs.
Dean.

A BEAUTIFUL BURLAP MOUNTED
CALIFORNIA CALENDAR FOR 1911 TO
YOU FOR EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION
SENT THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
AT $1.50 UNTIL DECEMBER 31 ,1911.

Moneta.—Our pastor, Rev. F. 1).

THE ONLY PRESBYTERIAN JOUR-
NAL WEST OF CHICAGO, AND THE
ONLY CHtmCH NEWS MEDIUM FOR
THE PACIFIC COAST, S1.50 PER AN-
NUM. ENLARGED. NEW EDITORIAL
ABILITY. FIRST CLASS CONTRIBU-
TORS.

LOS ANGELES
Dr. Parkin, of Loudon, one of the

trustees of the Cecil Rhode's scliolar-

ship bequest, spoke at Occidental

College, Friday, the lltli. He gave
an interesting account of the life of

Mr. Rhodes, and of his plans for ed-

ucating young men from all over

the world in the same University, in

order to jn-omote the cause of univer-

sal peace and harmony between na-

tions.

He v. L. A. Handley, a memlier of

the Presbytery of Los Angeles, for

some time Professor in Occidental

College and on the editorial staff of

the Pacific Presbyterian, has been

named by Mayor Alexander as one

of the members of the commission to

consider the consolidation of the cit.v

and county governments. A local

paper not of liis own political party,

pays a high tribute to him as quali-

fied to render valuable service in this

and other public matters.

At the Federation ("lub rooms

Monday evening there was a suppiu-
attended by representatives of the

150 evangelical churches making up
tlie Church federation. It was in

the nature of a "Boosters' Banquet
"

IN TOUCH WITH FRIENDS and RELATIVES

A GRANDMOTHER may not be as

spry as she used to be, but she is in

close touch with her world for all that.

The telephone enables her to make as many calls

as she pleases, and in all sorts of weather.
Formal gatherings have their place, but it is the

many little intimate visits over the telephone that keep
people young and interested.

Grandmother's telephone visits do not stop with
her own town. The Long Distance Service of the Bell

Telephone takes her to other towns, and allows rela-

tives and friends to chat with her although hundreds of

miles away.
Every Bell Telephone is the Center of the System

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE &

TELEGRAPH CO.
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The Y. M. C. A. Building was

opened on Thursday, November 17th,

when tlie clergymen of the city

lunched as guests. The commodius

dining room re-echoed to tlie rolling

notes of the Doxology, and after eat-

ing, there were words, many and

wise, spoken in well wishes to the

Association men and their work.

On Friday noon, the representa-

tives of the San Francisco press were

guests of the Association.

E F. Adams, veteran writer on the

Chronicle, and A. P. Vaughn, of the

Pacific Presbyterian, the newest

member of the fraternity, spoke very

briefly, representing the secular ami

religious papers. The General Sec-

retary, II. T. McCoy, before starting

out with the newspaper men for an

inspection of the splendid Associa-

tion plant, told something of the

story of the construction of the

building. The total cost of the

equipment has been $750,000, and it

will be dedicated Thanksgiving day,

free of del>t, through the kindness ot

many friends. MeDougal Brothers,

the architects, visited all the great

Association buildings m the country

before they began their plans, ami

have incorporated into the building

all the best features they found m
these "The last ought to be, and is,

the best of all," said the secretary.

lie then told of borrowing money im-

mediately after the great fire, to go

East and ask friends for tunds tor

rebuilding, and touched on tlie story

of how Morris K. Jessup consented

to act as chairman of a committee on

funds, and without solicitation, gave

the first $.50,000 towards the buikl-

incr Mr. Jessup and others of that

group of princely givers have now

gone on to the Great Beyond, but

their gifts remain here for the benefit

of the young men of the Coast.

On Saturday, at noon, the doors of

the Y M. C. A. were unlocked with

a golden key, never to be closed

again ;
for the Association expects to

resume its mission work m the

Orient, that was iuterruirted by the

disastrous fire, and when the day

ends in San Francisco, its activities

will already be under way m Asia;

a twenty-four hour shift for the good

of young men.

On Saturday evening, tlie building

was thronged with friends at the

general house-warming, and tlie

Men's Meeting on Sunday afternoon,

addressed by Dr. Peters of New

York, and the evening mass meeting

of the Young People's Societies, were

all very successful.

f
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ST. LOUIS, 1911

On the 21-22-23 of February there

will be held the Fourth Annual Con-

vention of the Presbyterian Brother-

hood of America, in St. Louis.

The theme of the convention will

be "The Brotherhood and the Gos-

l)el," a theme big enough to call

forth the most hearty support and

enthusiasm of every man in the

Church, and one which ought to

leave an impression deep and strong

on the lives of men. With this as a

great central thought, the effort will

be made to group around it many

sul)jects of vital interest and import-

ance to the Brotherhood work and

present day thought. Such subjects

so far iilanned, in a tentative way,

include those bearing on Bible study,

personal evangelism, individual re-

sponsibilty in the church, the world-

wide scope of the Kingdom, Christ-

ian citizenship and civic duty, the

boy problem, the problem of the city

and the country church.

The question of speakers is grad-

ually being worked out with tlu'

l)rospect of a program as strong as

that of any convention yet held. Hon.

William Jennings Bryan has pro-

visionallv ])romised to be present on

the night of February 22nd, to pre-

sent one of his stirring messages on

Christian citizenship. Mr. James G.

Cannon, Vice - President of
^

the

Fourth National Bank of New \ork,

and Chairman of the Religious AVork

Department of the International

Committee of the Young Mens
Christian Association, will present

the plans for the tremendously im-

portant "Men and Religion Forward

Movement" campaign of next year.

Other speakers who are expected to

be present are Commissioner McFar-

land, of Washington, D. C, Presi-

dent John AVillis Baer, of Los An-

o-eles Cal., Prof. Charles R. Erdman,

of Princeton, N. J., Dr. John Douglas

Adam, of East Orange, N. J., and

Dr. AVilliam Hiram Foulkes, of Port-

land, Oregon.

It is earnestly hoped that the op-

portunity for fellowship and inspira-

tion which this convention will offer,

as well as the new plans and ideas

for more aggressive work for the

Master which will be presented, will

call forth the prayers and eft'orts ot

men all over the Church, and that

the local organizations will begin at

once to arrange for representation at

the Convention. ,„„,„.,.WALTER GETT^ ,

Convention Secretary.

Mexico
I'll

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS
EXCURSION

A very attractive proposition for

any Church, Sunday-School or indi-

vidual, desiring to purchase a piano.

Write the Pacific Presbyterian.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS WILL RECEIVE

THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERLAN WITH-

OUT COST UNTIL DECEMBER 31, AND
A FULL YEAR UNTIL DECEMBER 31.

1911, FOR Sl.r.O. SEND IN YOUR SUB-

SCRIPTION TODAY.

Personally Conducted
From

San Francisco

DECEMBER 14TH
1910

"•?.?„" $80
Ve^ibuled sleeping cars,

]

parlor, obser^ ation and

dining cars

Go via SOUTHERN PACIFIC

and NATIONAL RAILWAYS

: OF MEXICO. Choice of

routes on return trip,

via SANTA FE or direct

via SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Side trip to Grand Can-

yon if desired, $6.50

additional.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Flood Building, Palace Hotel, Mar-

ket Street Ferry Depot, Third

and Towusend Sts. Depot,

Broadway and 13tli

St., Oakland.

SANTA FE
673 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
OF MEXICO

Monadnock Building
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Church SuppUes

Our 1911 Church and
Sunday-School

Supply Catalogue
Now READY

Our (eighty-page) Sunday-
School ami Church Supply Cat-

alogue, which is published in

the Fall of every year, contains

a complete description and illus-

trative price-list of the lateet and

best Devices and Requisites for

every department of the modern
Church and Sunday School.

Teachers and workers are

frecjuently perplexed as to what
to secure in the way of helps

and supplies. We are in a

position to furnish all required

information, and we will do so

cheerfully and promptly.

TheWestminster

Book Store
FORMERLY

The New Book Store

W. H. WF.BSTER, MANAGER

400 Sutter Street

San Francisco, California
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BOOK NOTES
I.MPKESSIONS CALENDAR for

1911. 54 leaves with decorations

in color, size fi 1-2 x 10 inches.

Jio.xed. San Francisco, Paul Elder
& Company. Price 50 cents not,

by mail (iO cents.

Altogether the most jileasing cal-

endar we have ever possessed, and
we can think of no remembrance that

could be found, even for many times

the price of this, that would so cer-

tainly "find" any friendly heart.

The "little illuniiuMted sheets that

we have sent in past years to friends

as j,'reetinKs, are here gathered in a

sheaf. If the verses, one for every
week of the year, inscril)cd on them
were lost, they could not be repro-
1 1 need in generations, for they all

have some spark of white fire in

them. And no life can afford to he

unfamiliar with them, if this hus-

iness of living be taken seriously.

THE DRAGON STORIES

LOVE AND F^RIENDRIIIP. New
ejiigrams by Lillyan Schaffner.

.San Francisco, Paul Ekhu- & (Com-

pany. By mail 38 cents.

Proverbs, to possess the true flavor

of proverbs, must, like wine, have

age. They are the distillation of

tribal observation on character and
conduct, and usually have come
down through centuries of oral

transmission. Even Solomon was not

author, but editor, of the many thou-

cands of proverbs to which he refers

autobiographically.
So a book of new wisdom is apt

to be rather forced and heavy-foot-
ed. It demands racial wit. Individ-

ual wit is inade([uate, even with a

lot of borrowing. Jlechanically, the

booklet is very pleasing.

OBIL, KEEPER OF CA.MELS. Be-

ing the parable of the man whom
the disciples saw casting out
devils. By Lucia Chase Bell.

Ancona binding. Paul Elder and

Company, San Francisco. 50 cents

net.

This is a daintily manufactured
little |)reachment in story, and the

text of the sermon is a very good
one. one that we need to hear to-day.
I'"iir tlu> author strikes surely at mod-
ern hy[)ocrisy as she pictures the

.lewish priest who could rebuke
others for failing to observe the ab-

surd details of ceremonial law, while

himself a murderer at heart and a

nuu'derer in fact. The booklet has
a second good message in its picture
of Obil, the Ishmaelite, the terror of

the sea and desert, transformed by
touching and understanding Jesus
of Nazareth. It is possible for every-
one to follow the sermon at this

point, also. Many Syrian customs
are touched delicately to give local

color, and in doing this, certain in-

acciu'acii's have crept in.

THIS BARE LITTLE BOOKLET is

printed in Chinese fashion on double-paged

imported Chinese paper, with wide margins

profusely illustrated with Oriental draw-

ing.s. The cover design is a fierce Chinese

Dragon, richly embossed in three colors

on Chinese yellow stoclc. The book is tied

with red cord from which hangs a piece

of Chinese "cash," and is enclosed in an

envelope on which is embossed a duplicate

of the cover design.

THREE OF DR. GENTHE'S character-

istic photographs of San Francisco's old

Chinatown before the fire add to its artis-

tic value, as do three photographs of at-

tractive Chinese girls now in the Pres-

bj'terian Home.
DISTINCTIVELY CHINESE, and there-

fore Oriental, it presents the stories in

appropriate setting.

THE STORIES themselves are based
on genuine rescues of Chinese slave girls

by the Superintendent of the Presbyterian
Mission Home, San Francisco, and have
been put in good literary form and given
the right local color by a clever short

story writer. The book is 32 pages, 6 1-2

by 9 1-2, and the price is fifty cents. It

is published and copyrighted by the Pacific

Presbyterian Publishing Company, and is

on sale in San Francisco at Paul Elder's,
Robertson 's, The Emporium, The New
Book Store, Hotel St. Francis, The Fair-

mont, and the San Francisco Presbyterian
Home Mission, 920 Sacramento Street.

LEAKN WIRELESS AND EATLEOAD TELE-

GEAPHY! ShortaRe of fully 10,000 operators
on nccount of 8hour law and extensive "wire-
less" developments. We operate under direct

supervision of Telegraph OiBcials and positively

place all students, when qualified. Write for

<at:ilogue. NATI0N.-\L TELEGR.APH INSTI-
TUTE, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Memphis, Dav-

enport, la., Columbus, S. C, Portland, Ore.

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
San Eafael, California.

Efiicient teaching staff. Accredited by
Universities. Junior School separate. Only
Western School having Cavalry and Mount-
ed Artillery. Open-Air Gymnasium. Open-
Air Swimining Pool. United States Army
Officer detailed by the Secretary of War.

Twenty-first vear begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.
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Stenography
A WAY TO INDEPENDENCE

Many young men and young women liavc I'ouml a way to independence

by tlie study of stenography. It is dignified, honorable employment for any-

one, and afifords opportunities greater, perhaps, than those afforded l)y

other positions.

THE CONFIDENTIAL EMPLOYEE

The stenographer is usually the confidential employee of the office. The

stenographer writes the words and thoughts, tlie i)lans and methods of the

successful business man and is unconsciously trained for big business

problems. The stenographer obtains such a confidential, detailed know-

ledge of the business that promotion is sure. Numberless instances can be

given of those who have risen to the highest positions in institutions where

they commenced service as stenographers.

CORRECT TRAINING ESSENTIAL

However, to secure the best positions, proper training is absolutely essential,

such training as you secure at Ileald's College. Such training must be on a

broader basis than preparation for one particular line of stenographic work.

In Heald's Colleges the training is for court reiiorting, for business positions,

for railroad work, for j^rofessional work, for all commercial branches.

Now supplement this shorthand course with a Heald bookkeeping course,

and you have the best possible training, not only for business, but for

future advancement.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES

Our interest in you does not cease after your study period is over. We
secure positions for our students as soon as they are fitted to hold them.

We keep a friendly eye upon j'ou after you have secured a position and

help you to advance. The managers of our twelve schools in the principal

cities of California and Nevada will exert their efforts in your behalf as

soon as you are ready to hold a position.

HAVE TAUGHT THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND

In the forty-seven years that the Heald's Colleges have been doing educa-

tional work, over thirty-five thousand students have attended our classes.

Our attendance is today greater than ever, because everywhere in the West

Heald's Colleges are recognized as the best business schools. You undoubt-

edly want to secure your training at the best school from the finest in-

structors. Here such training costs no more than ordinary schools charge

for ordinary instruction.

New term commences Monday .

Write, telephone or call for catalogs and detailed information regarding our

colleges and courses. This will not obligate you in any way, but will merely give us
the opportunity of su])plying you with facts about pr;ic(,ical educ.-ition wliicli must be
of interest to you. Address

Heald's Business College
425 McAllister St., Near Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

other Heald Colleges in Oakland, Los Angeles, Stockton, Fresno, Long Beach,
Santa Cruz, San Jose, Riverside, Ocean Park, Chico and Reno.

Catalogs free from any of the Heald Colleges.

WASHINGTON
Spokane.—November 14th Rev.

David W. Ferry was installed pastor
of Immanuel Church. Rev. E. J.

Statom, of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
preached the sermon, Rev. H. H. Mc-
Millan, of Daveni)ort, charged the

pastor and Rev. L. L. Totten charg-
ed the people. Rev. Conrad Bluhm,
of Centenary, moderator of Presby-
tery, presided and read the form.

Mr. Ferry is a graduate of Edin-

burgh University, and of McCorra-
ick Seminary. His two-year pastor-
ate at St. Anthony, Idaho, was suc-

cessful. He formerly served on the

scout forces of Gen. Baden-Powel in

the Boer war. Mr. Ferry is finely

equipped for an excellent city work
and with the assistance of his ami-

able wife, his new work will be high-

ly prosperous.
The Brotherhood address by Mr.

H. C. Sampson was a treat, the ef-

fort of an investigator. "The Build-

ing of Child and Home Life from
the Christian Viewpoint" was the

theme. Mr. Charles 0. Goss spoke
on Sabbath observance. He stopped

Sunday work on the skyscrapper.
He has sworn out a warrant against
a real estate firm for Sunday real

estate excursions. Twenty-four
were at the fellowship luncheon.

Eugene, Ore.—The brethren here

have been too busy making history
to take much time to record it. A
strenuous campaign has been on for

•Oregon dry in 1910." At the elec-

tion on November 8th, thirty-two dif-

ferent measures were presented to

the voters, three of which were con-

nected with prohibition. State-wide

prohiliition and the law to enforce

it were defeated, along with woman
suffrage and county division schemes,
while the liquor bill which gives to

each municipality the power to reg-

idate the sale of liquor within its

bounds, irrespective of the wishes of

the rest of the county or the state,

has won. Strong speakers were en-

listed on both sides. On the prohibi-

tion side, Mrs. Armour, of Georgia,
and our own ]\Iiss Brehm, of the

General Assembly's temperance com-

mittee; on the other side, Ex-Mayor
Rose of I\lilwaukee, Lawyer Darrow,
of Chicago, and AVm. Wasson. an ex-

preacher.
The in-ohiliitionists had big par-

ades, one in Portland with nearly ten

thoustind people in line, one in Eu-

gene with about two thousand in

line. The most effective service ren-

dered tlie li(|Uor interests was prob-

ably the literature sent out, and the

|iersoiial workers who interviewed

the iiiili\ iihial voters. It is estimated

that tlie liciiioi- forces spent a quar-

ter of a million dollars in the eaiu-

iiaiirn.
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Tlu> pr-()liil)ition forcps are dc^feat-

ed for till' time, Init ])erlia|)s more dc-

teriiiincd than ever lieforc As an il-

lustration, Dr. Tienjaiiiin Youii^', pas-

tor of Taylor Street ileliiodist

Cliiireli, wlio has waged an active

caiiipai^ii I'or the last two months in

the interests of prohibition, said llie

other day :

"I feel like Oram did .-iftcr (lie

fight at Pittshui'g Landinii'. His of-

fieers found liim leaning against a

stump with a stub of a cigar in his

teeth. (Complaints and dissatisfac-

tion over the retreat were rife among
the officers of his staff, to all of

wiiich he replied laconically: 'hick

'em tomorrow.'
"If tlu! final returns show that we

have been d(^feated I would advo-

cate a systematic continuance of the

campaign of the last few months. It

has done the cause an immi^ise

amount of good. There has been a

noticeable up-lii't throughout the

state, and the sentiment has gained
in strength to a wondei'ful degree.
We will win yet."

This spii'it seems to pei'vade the

tein))ei"nice forces to a lai-ge degree.
I\e\'. Ili'ui'y W. Stough, of Whea-

ton, Illinois, has been holding a

union revival campaign in Ilillsboro,

Oregon, assisted by D. Lansing
Spooner. nuisical director. Very
favorable reports of the meetings
have been received. Dr. Stough be-

gins work in Eugene, Nov. 22nd, at

the tabernaide erected last season.

Careful preparations are being made,
and large results ai'c exj^'ctiMl. Pi-ay
for us.

(". T. WIIITTIiKSEY,

Ohio Synod rejected the effort oi'

her eolleg<' Wooster, to come under
the Carnagie foundation. This
created a wai'm discussion, and tool;

up most of our meeting.
The Synod is untlcrtaking an ad-

vanced work. Four men ar(> already
on the ground, and others will be

secured. These men are field work-

ers, developing the churches, by
installing the best financial system
possible, locating pastoi-s, doing
evangelistic work, holding S. S. In-

stitutes, etc.

The country problems here are

great ones, also the foreign work.
We are striving for centralized i)ul)-

lic schools. The country uuist have
as good schools as ar(> in the city.
When we desire to locate ;i minister,
one of his first tiuestions is, ""What
are the school advantages?" A
minister c<in not be secured for

these needy fields without th(> as-

surance of good schools, and our
best farmers are taking or sending
their boys and girls to the towns or

cities for school advantages.
Then again a centraliz<'d place of

anuisement, under control of pro|ii'r

Christian aufhorifies proposed, to

hold our young peo|)le, and check
f h(' wild rush to the cities for enter-

tainment. The church for so long
has told them what they shall not

do, now we are trying to plan some

things they can do.

The effort also is to do away with
so many small churches, and de-

\cl(ip a larger centralized church,
wiiich shall have the greatest good
of the country disti'icts constantly
in view. This work takes educat-

ing, and laying decjp foundations on
which the future church will biiihl.

J\ly Home Mission work required
iiK! last month to travel over 500

miles, speak 28 times, make 120

housi' to house visits, etc.

Sinceridy vours,
CHARLES G. WATSON.

Washington, 0.

OUR PERSONAL MAIL

Editor Pacific Presbyterian:
Dear Sir :- T h(!rewith send you a

money order postal, for the renewal
of my subscription to Pacific Pres-

byterian. ]f you should at any time

wish to see the old numbers, I should

be glad to give them to you, except
those edited by Dr. Scott, which I

have had bound.
We have taken The Occident since

its first issue.

Mrs. Frederick Buel, Oakland.

First Pres. Church, Vallejo
Editor Pacific Presbvterian :-

Dear Sir :- The I'acific Presbyter-
ian with its new dress and its fresli

fragrance has .just reached my table.

Here's my heart and hand and in-

fluence in the venture. ,Fraternally,
Dr. D. A. Mobley.

Shanghai, China.

lOdifor I'acilii- Presbyterian,

My dear friend : I received your
letter and Pacific Presbyterian
which I thoroughly enjoyed. It

made me feel so nuich nearer home
to hear about the doings in the

churches, for when at !)20 Sacramen-
to Street, we used to hear all the

church news.
1 wish I could write and thank

the kind lady who subscribed the

jiaper for me, personally, but she

did not give her name. When I

found no name was given, this verse

learned in school came into my
mind,

"" Blessed are the little name-
less unremeinbered acts of kindness

and of love.''

I shall look forward for the jiaper
(>ach mail.

Your truh',

CHING LEUNG.
(Formerly interpreter to Jliss

("'ameron at the Occidental Board
Home).

CHALK TALKS
ON MISSIONS

PEOPLE LISTEN BETTER WHILE
THEY LOOK.

STEREOPTICON LECTURES
Unfamiliar Folkways of Japan.
The Japanese Frontiersman.

COSTUME LECTURES
The Talisman, Egypt
The Holy City, Palestine

Terms to Missionary societies and Churches
very moderate. Address, Arthur P. Vaughn,
D.D., Pacific Presbyterian.

LOOK ON YOUR LABEL—IT'S TIME
TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION—
AND SEND ANOTHER TO SOME
FRIEND FOR CHRISTMAS, 14 MONTHS,
FOUR TIMES A MONTH, ONLY $1.50.

WANTED
Classified advertising in this col-

umn; 2 cents a word each insertion,
cash with order. This offers a cheap
means of finding a purchaser of your
wares, or a supplier of your wants.

FOR SALE—American Typewrit-
er, scarcely used, a clean writing,
light machine for clergyman or bus-

iness man. $30. MM, Pacific Presby-
terian.

THE PACH'IC PRESBYTERIAN
desires an active representative in

ever.y church on the coast. Write
for our proposition. 788 Mission St.,

San Francisco.

*
*

*
*
*
+
*
*
*
*
*

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL
Ellis & Leavenworth, Sau Francisco

Eooms $:i.50 up per week. Close
!o the shopping district. Head-

(|uarters for out-going missionaries.

Traveling Presbyterians stop here.

Mention Pacific Presbyterian.

*
+
+
+
t

GET TWO OF YOUR FRIENDS TO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE PACIFIC PRES-
BYTERIAN AT THE S1.50 RATE UNTIL
DECEMBER, 1911, AND WE WILL SEND
THE PAPER TO YOU A YEAR FREE.
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN OF-

FERS AN ATTRACTIVE CASH COM-
MISSION TO A REPRESENTATIVE IN
EVERY CHURCH WEST OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Fellow of American .\ss'n of Public Accountants

Member of California Society of Certified Public
Accountants

AUDITS—INVESTIGATIONS—SYSTEMS

CHAS. K. CORNELL
CEETiriED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

35 Bella Vista Ave., Oakland, California.

_ Telephone M^rritt 2813
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See Our Speda[ Clubbing Offer

We will fill any Clubbing Offer published by any Reliable Mag-
azine or Firm.

Always add PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN, with Clubs $i,25.

CLUB

i3.40

Pacific Presbyterian
Pearson's
Review of Reviews

REGULAR

$6.00

CLUB
Pacific Presbyterian

$3.25 Review of Reviews
i Sunset

REGULAR

$6.00

Pacific Presbyterian
$5.50 Century

Pearson's
$7.00

i' Pacific Presbyterian
• 2.65 Technical World

Sunset
$4.50

These clubs give you a choice of the best standard magazines at particularly

low rates. We will be glad to sell you any list of magazines you desire at equally
attractive prices.

Buy your reading with your church paper, the

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
T88 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

WHAT IS EDUCATION?
<lflt is not a "cramming in" process, but rather a "drawing out" process—an unfoldment
—preparing the boy or girl to solve the great problems of life that must be met sooner

or later.

<]f A thorough business training this day and age is not a luxury but a necessity. The
courses taught at the

BERKELEY BUSINESS COLLEGE
(Shorthand, bookkeeping or preparatory ) are filled with practicalities. Here you learn

what is expected of a business man or woman, and upon graduating you will not only

be capable of filling a responsible position in the business world, but we will help secure

you a lucrative one where you will have an opportunity to advance.

<l[The secret of our success: Every graduate pleased and placed.

Berkeley Business College
Z. 1". S.Mrni. I •ul:^<ll)^,.Nl A. i;. KOUMAN, Sk<ki;iahv

"The School that Made Good Because Its Graduates Make Good"
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Bread on the Waters
The Word of God for

Huuday, November 27th, witnessed a most iiit(;rest-

ing ceremony on board the flagship of the tieet of Jap-
ane.se warsiiips in San Franeiseo Bay, when representa-

tives of the Ciolden Gate Union of Christian Endeavor,

the American Bible Society, and of the tive hundred

Japanese Christians of the Bay Cities, were formally

received by the chief officers of the flagship "Asama"
to present copies of the Bible in the Japanese language
to the 1490 officers and enlisted men of the fleet. The

Japanese manifested tlu^ utmost courtesy and int(>rest

throughout the entire proceedings. The lieutenant to

whom the addresses were presented in writing prom-
ised to have them translated for the men of the ships,

to each of whom will be given a copy of the Bible. In

the party, beside those named above, were Mr. II. C.

Allan, President of (lolden Gate Union, Dr. V. D. Bo-

vard editor of the California Christian Advocate, Nor-

man Knight, Chairman of the Foating Work Com-
mittee of Golden Gate Union, and two Japanese Chris-

tian pastors. After the ceremonies the party were
conducted over the ship by a courteous lieutenant who
spoke English, and who pointed out with j)ardonMble
priile the brass tahU't recording the liO battles in wliicii

the slap luul talicii part. A conspicuous dent in one
of the turrets and several patches on a funnel indicat-

ed that Russian shot had not altogether missed their
mark. This ship fired the first shot in the harbor at

Chemulpo which ushered in the terrific conflict with
Russia. The committee were taken from the ship on a

siiecial launch in which the Emperor himself has rid-

den and which is the i)i'ide of the tieet. They present-
ed 1!)0 leather and gold New Testaments to the officers,

the gift of Clii'istiaii elapanc^ses of the Bay (Cities, and
l.'JOO cloth Testaments to the nien, from the Bible So-

ciety and the (jolden Gate Christian Endeavor Union.
Rev. A. Wesley Mell, secretary of the American

Bible Society, in greeting the naval men said, "We
believe in Jai)an, in her greatness and in her marvelous

I)0ssibilities. Wi' believe in America and in her great'

destiny, and though we i-ealize that liotli these great
nations have l)een saved and purified by the fires of

battle, and lliat thei'e is yet a place for force in the

government of nations, yet, we profoundly believe that
the final condition in whicli these two nations can
reach their higliest development is one of peace. The
intellectual and moral leaders of both nations recog-
nize this fact.

"When you came to our shores, our Golden Gate in

joyous welcome swung wide open to receive you, be-

cause you and your ships come on a mission of i)eace.
The golden gates of op]iortunity. of progress, of glori-
ous destiny will ever swing open to the peace loving
nation."

Dr. George E. Burlingame, of the First Baptist
Church, in presenting the Bibles said, "We are here

today to ask you to accept from us the gift of that
saered Book which is the source of our national, do-
mestic and personal ideals: the Holy Bible. We offer

the Japanese Navy

you tiiis Bible because you desire for your nation the

best things which the Western world can furnish you.
Your young men have studied in our schools; your
leaders have observed our educational and industrial

lift! to learn how to make of Japan a strong and suc-

cessful nation. You are ready to receive whatever else

will in(;rease your power. This Bible is the best gift
we can offer you. We offer you this Bible also be-

cause it presents to the men of all time and of the

whole world the highest standard of moral character
ever known, in the person of Jesus Christ. The Bible

gives the story of His life, the record of His teaclnngs,
the tragic recital of His sufferings and of His patient
endurance of injustice and cruel torture and shameful
death. We offer you this Bible also because it con-

tains the highest revelation which God has made of

Himself to men. Jesus Christ is not only the Son of

Man, but the Son of God. He not only tells us of God,
but He incarnates God. He is "the Human Life of

God,"—God manifest in the flesh. We oft'er you this

Bible also because we are confident you yourselves

recognize the large influence the Bible has had in the
making of the New Japan, that miracle of modern his-

tory. Commodore Perry who opened the waj' for your
intercourse with the nations by his visit in 1854, was
a daily reader of the Bible. The four men who went
to Japan in 1851) to teach the Bible and to begin mis-

sionary work, Williams and Hepburn and Brown and
Verbeck, liad for their pupils young men who have
become famous as leaders of the New Japan—among
tiiem Soyeshima and Mori and Okuma. ^Men who loved
the Bible inspired the founding of your great Waseda
University and your Woman's University. Men who
loved the Bible began the movement against cruelty in
war which resulted in your Red Cross Society.
"A distinguished American scholar, Dr. William

Eliot Griffis, who loves your nation and has lived

among your people, declares that "behind almost
every one of the radical reforms that have made a new
.)ai)an stands a man wiio was directly moved by the

Spirit of Jesus or who is or was a pupil of the mission-
aries."

"We need not remind you of the fact that some of

your own greatest men have openly acknowledged that
this is true : and that Christian men are found in your
nation's Cabinet and Parliament and in other positions
of high rank. The Bible has been a source of power to

your nation as well as to ours, because it is the Book
for all time and for all the world: God's message to
all the people of every tongue.
"AVe therefore bring you this sacred Book, asking

you to accept it as an evidence of our sincere friend-

ship for yourselves and for the brave and powerful
nation which you represent. We earnestly hope that
the influence of the Bible in your hearts and in ours
will strengthen our friendship as nations, and that it

may be said of us in the words of our Lord: "One is

your Master, and all ye are brethren."
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Pacific Coa^ Peace Congress
By Robert C. Root

There is a movement now being started around tlie

bay region to bring to San Franeisco, late in April,

1911, a congress or conference of i)eace workers of the
Pacific Coast. To this gathering would be brought six

or eight of the ablest peace advocates of the Atlantic

Coast and Middle West. While our own Coast has

many strong men and women who liave caught the

vision of the true significance of "peace on earth, good
will toward men" as a practical political i>rincii)le, and
the true key-note of the best civilization, still wc shoultl

want in oui' midst at a peace conference in Han Fran-
cisco in 1911, such great leaders as Dr. Benjamin F.

Trueblood, L.L.D., secretary of the American Peace

Society, Boston, Mass., and his assistant secretary. Dr.

James L. Tryon, PhD.
;
Mr. and Mrs. p:dwin D. "jlead,

also of Boston ; the great Secretary of State and con-

stitutional lawyer, now United States Senator, Elihu

Root, of New York, and President Nicholas Murray
Butler, of Clolumbia University, New York; Rev. ('has.

E. Beals, of Chicago, the man who did so much to make
a great success of the National Peace Congress at Chi-

cago in May, 1909, and the Hon. Richard Bartholdt.

M. C, St. Louis, Missouri, President of the American
branch of t he World's Interparliamentary Union.
With these eminent leaders su])plementing the ef-

forts of our own able advocates of the better way of

peace and arbitration, the Pacific Coast Peace Con-

gress would bring to San Francisco, in April, 1911, not

only a large number of delegates, but also a large num-
ber ol those interested in the now world-wide move-
ment toward international peace and arbitration.

Tl e purposes of such a congress would be threefold.
First. To cilucatc our people and show them the mag-
nitude (if the pc;u-c movement. Second. To create a

stronger, a more active sentinu^nt on this Coast in

Favor of arbitration—industrial as well as international—as opposed to the needless waste, and the un-Chris-
tian like methods of war. Third. To develoj) the Ori-
ental and international couunerce of San Francisco by
the only means that su<-ii ti'ade can lie devi'lojied

—by
cultivating the spirit of friendship and good-will
among all nations.

'i'o the ('liristian believer there comes a fourth \niy-

pose—the extension of the kingdom of the Prince of

I'eace, as a necessary result of the first three purposes.
This jieace movement was presented by Robert C.

Root, Pacific ('oast representative of the American
Peace Society, to the union nu^eting of ministers of the

bay region called for the purpose of promoting the in-

terests of the International Sunday School Convention
that is to meet in San Francisco in June, 1911. This
ministers' union meeting unanimously passed a resolu-
tion lu'ging the San Francisco Chamber of Comnu^rce
and other conunercial bodies of the city to do all in

their powei' to seciire the Pacific Coast Peace Congress
for San P'rancisco in April, 1911.

Woman's Education
By Mrs. E. V. Robbins

Our American people were slow to recognize the in-

tellectual ability of women. Within a century there

was in Boston no public high school for girls. The

very idea of a girl at a high school was revolutionary
and absurd, in the New England of those days intel-

lectual as its ideals were, colleges had lieen established

for young men for fifty or sixty years.

Mary Lyon
A teacher of .Mary Lyon remarked, "I should like

to .see what she would make if she could be sent to co I-

lege?" We all know the story of her brilliant mind,
of her persistence in study, seizing every opportunity,

earning her way, selling at one time her bed and table

linen to aid her in her purpose, for she had an aim;
she felt a call to open a college for poor girls. She
had no money, no rich friends, and no one .symjiatbized
with her purpose. For two years she |)rayed much
over it, being a woman of intense consecration and

piety. Her mother said to her, "Mary will not give
it uj). She just walks the floor when all is so dark, and

says '('ommit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in

Him, and He will bring it to pass.' Women nnist bi'

educators. They nuist be."
No i)roject could be hopeless with Mary Lyon be-

hind it. She went from house to house, from friend

to friend, presenting the cause. The twenty-seven
thousand dollars which she collected for her college

building was secured in sums ranging from six cents

in thr(H' instances, to a tiiousand dollars in but two,

and there were eighteen hundred subscribers. In 18:ili

the cornerstone of Mt. Ilolyoke Seminary was laid. In
18^7 it opened with eighty girls, eighty others being
turned away for lack of room.
The first wonum principal of Vassar, the first presi-

dent of Wellesley were her scholars. Mr. i\Ioody
traced to .Mary Lyon the establishment of Northfield

Seminary; in South Africa an English reader of her

life story founded three schools upon her model. IMore

than two hundred foreign missionaries have gone out

fi'om Mt. Holyoke, and o\'er Four tliousaiul teachers.

During the six years of her pi-esideney, not one gradu-
ate left that seminary unconver-ted. .Many have gone
out to nuike happy and noble homes. These words
were carved on her iiionumeul : "There is nothing in

the universe that 1 fi'ar, but that I shall not know all

my duty or shall fail to do it." Our .Mrs. Mills, of

.Mills College, was a gradiiati' ol' .M t . Ilolyoke.

Mrs. Dorenuis

.Xuolher wciiiian had a vision, and this tiiin' it reach-

ed into far away India. She did not allow the vision

to fadi' out, but through Women's Woi'k I'o)- Women, it

took sha|ie anil s|ii'ead thi-ough(Mit the world. Jlrs.

DoreiMus listened to the story of Hindu wixcs and
Hindu widows as told by Hew l)a\id .\beel. who was
invited to addi'ess a little company of ladies gathered
ill a private drawing room. The missionary was fresh

IVom his work in India, hurtling with a gre;it convic-

tion. Thiid<ing long and deeply over the pi'oblem, he

had come to liohl the then revolutionary doctrine that

it was absolutely necessary to bring into the field un-
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married wimii'n to I'ciicli iiiid teach tlie women and
children. Tlir missionary wife, at l)est, could give only
a fragment ol' her time and strength to the work; then

why not send out women lo minister to the uncounted
millions of women in non-()hristian lands? To the

character and influence of Mrs. Doremus the mission-

ary work of the world is in deht. She had been i>ray-

ing for years for missions, and was ready to esi)Ouse

the new course, but the time, in 1839, was not yet ripe
for it in America. Another missionary came from
Burmah and told a sinnlar story of the degradation of

women, and plead that this work for women must be

done by wonu^n if at all.

In February, 18(n, the
" Tnion .Missionary Society"

was organized, with Mrs. Doremus as i)resident. The
writer rcmembei's that society as our next neighbor in

our ("hicago home was one of its officers and earnest

l)i'omoters. Through her influence our eyes peered foi'

the first time into India, and also through returned
missionaries wlio found a welcome and rest in her

hospitable hdirie. We listened many evenings to the

sad tales told by missionaries. Our first gifts to foi-(dgn

missions were through that society. Mrs. Helen 15ai--

rett Montgomery dei)icts the lives of women in many
lands in her book written for study (dasses, viz.,

"Western Women in Kasterti Lauds."

Julia Ward Howe

Still anothei- woman lelt that she had a missi(jn, and

that, in our own country. She lived in the time when
important issues were before the people which led to

the |)eriod of the Civil War: "During that awful

struggli' the women, both north and south, received a

baptism of power. They were driven to organize,
forced lo co-operate liy their possession of piety and

patriotism, and in the management of the great com-
m'ission for r;iising and distributing aid to the soldiers,

they discovered jiowcrs of which Ihey themselv(>s and
the nation were (piite unconscdous."

Tn the same year that Mrs. Dorenuis began her work
foi' the wide world, Mrs. .lulia Ward Howe saw the

da.v-dawn. which i)romised great triumphs in our
whole land, and slie wrote that memoi-able hymn.
"Mine Eyes Have Seen the (ilory of the Coming of the

Lord." That hymn might have voiced the widening
vision of these notable women wdio followed the lead-

ing of the .Master to whom be all praise.

A DAY'S WORK

By Rev. Charles Stelzle

To some it is the completing of a task—so many
bricks laid, so many shoes made, so many artiidcs

mamifactured. To others it means a certain munbci-
of hours cmplo.ved, eight, ten, twelve, in occu|iations
in which one's efficiency cannot be determined by a

mathematical process. In most cases it actually means
that the thought and ingenuit.v of a century, resulting
in ideals and devices whi(di enable one to produce a

thousandfold more or better, have been concentrated
into a single work da.v, so that the day really stands

for a socialized effort, which has become possible only
because others in the past have contributed their share

to our day's woi'k. ''Fo these we owe a debt of grati-

tude.

How ma.y we rejiay these pioneers who blazed the

way for us, making our lives more human and more

comfortable, nmking our tasks ligiiter and less irk-

some? We cannot bring them from their graves, nor

even thank them for the service of by-gone days, l^ut

there is a way in which we ma.y pay the debt we owe
them—we have the privilege of bnilding iijion the

foundation laid bv ovu' forefathers, so that otiiei- nul-

lions may be blessed because of our labors. We may
pay future generations what we ow-e tho.se in the past.
This is the motive which prompts the noble.st en-

lieavor. And the heroes of our present-day industrial
life are not those whose day's work is done simply so
that they, themselves, may live, l)ut tliose who plan
and work so that others still unborn may reap where
they have not sown, ma.y garner where they have not
strewn.

All this may seem idealistic and impossible for most
men. But the law of progress demands this of us,
wdiether we will give this service or not, unless we are
content to become parasites, living from the labors
of others. And one may l)ecome a parasite, even

though one may work for himsidf. In a .sense, any
num is a para.site wdio is willing to receive the bene-
fits which have accrued as the good results of others'

labors, without contributing his share to the common
good.

it is a cause for gratitude, also, that a life of ser-

vice and of altruism may be lived in the daily grind.
It is not necessary to go to foreign lands and distant

climes to become soldiers of the common weal. Nor
is it necessary to leave one's work to l)ecome a helper
of the human race. For who does more to help man-
kind than the wives and mothers in oui- homes? Neither
is it needful that we do great things. For life is

made lip of small deeds. It was the giving of a cup
of cold water, and the contribution of the widow's
nute which Christ commended. The gifts of the rich

wei'e not mentioned. Thei'ein the lunnblest of us may
lake couivige.

LAWYERS, JOURNALISTS AND BUSINESS- MEN,
AND THEIR RESPONSIBILITY FOR

POLITICAL CORRUPTION

By Charles Wesley Reed

Lawyers are held largely responsible for political

corruption liecause they donunate legislative assem-
blies and advise crooked political corporations, but
business men hire the law.yers and take all the

l)rofit. Journalists who back crooked i)oliticai deals
and create false public sentinu'ut are paid by the busi-

ness men, either in advertising or in coin. The busi-

ness office dominates the editorial page. Lawyers are

loyal to known clients who hired them, while journal-
ists are false to their client, the public.

Business men are responsible for whatever corrup-
tion there is in politics; they hii-e the law.vcr and jour-
nalist, and justify corrupt politics because it is good
for business. Special privileges are always gotten bj'

political corruption, and always paid for, maintained
and justified by business men.

The remedy for corrupt politics is the rejuvenescence
of commonplace ideas of iionor and integrity. No viol-

ent or heroic remedies will do. The people mu.st prac-
tise the old, homely virtue of integrit.y, protect the
home and the .school, abolish i)rivilege, give equal op-
portunities to all classes, and be law-abiding and law-

res|)ecting. ]\ren must live for their country to save
it. A taste for clean government nuist be developed
in the people. A patient, jiersistent. effective demand
foi- honoi- in the insignificent duties of individual citi-

enship is the remed.v, and the only remed.v, for poli-
tical I'orruption. Reform in laws will amount to lit-

tle. .\ character for collective lionor in the people
must be developed and maintained, just as we demand
individual houor in the citizen. To attain this result,
the money standard set up by the business man must
be abolished, he must not justify breaking the laws of

his country because it pays in money to him.
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Popular Suffrage Safe

Till! fact of si"ift and mismanagement niiiiiintr

through ev(>ry l)ranch of governmental service, is

driv(!n home in our tliouglit so often tliat we need,
when occasion offers, to go about reminding each

other that popular government lias "made good" in

a clear-cut, unmistakable way again. The recent vote

on the charter amendments is good reason for new
courage and omen for future perfection in our gov-
ernmental scheme.

Jefferson long ago staked his faith on the common
judgment of all the people as against the wisdom of an
elite class. Tie demanded that all men should liave

voice in government, ratlier tlum any restricted num-
ber, however fit. Men were afraid of the doctrine

then—it was new. Many men are afraid of it still—
they say it is dangerous. But the vote on the amend-
ments shows that tlie mass of the voters liad reasons

for voting as they did. And government on reason is

safe government.
Chas. Wesley Reed, one of this city's most active

Presliyterian laynuui, has tliis to say of the result of

the cliarter election, M'riting iu the Bidletin : "Tlie
work of the charter convention and its reception at the

hands of the people should lu^arten every believer in

popular govei-nnu»nt. Th(! people are all right. They
nuiy get confused sometimes, but given time for dis-

cussion and reflection they will choose riglitly. Tlic

way they handled the thirty-nine amendments yester-

day shows that the people can be depended upon, and
that the powers of the initiative, referendum and re-

call are wisely placed. The work of the charter con-

vention illustrates what a few people can accomplish
if they are unselfish. The record of yesterday demon-
strates that the civic conscience of the people is alive,

and ready lo support the cause of good government."

The San Francisco Relief Agency for Homeh'ss Men.
supported by the various religious federations of the

city, reports on the 27 days of operation since Novem-
ber 1st, that 329 men have been employed in the wood-
yard, an average of 40 men daily. Work has l)een se-

cured for !)6 men by the agency, and 172 have found
work for themselves after short relief at tlie agency.
Two hundred and twenty-five men have applied for

temporary woi'k. ]\len having secured work with con-
struction com|)anies in the city came to the agency to
secure lodgings and board until the end of the "first

week, liaving no means of support until pay day.
Ticket books, calling for meals and lodgings have been
sold to the number of 132, at the rate of $1 each. These
afford a safe and practicable means for those who are

occasionally asked for charitable help. The report
says further, "What is needed mostly now is the co-

operation of the citizens at large iu purchasing wood
from the agency ;

as there are about 1400 sacks of wood
cut and split ready for delivery.

"Another important point is that we have the co-

operation of the citizens at large in employing men
from the agency to do day work, such as cleaning
around the house, gardens or work of any sort."

The agency wood is delivered free throughout San
Francisco, promptly on telephone order, and at a lower
price than obtains among commercial houses. It is

financially advantageous to be charitable, in this in-

stance. This is a ])lace where religion is "conne('ting
up" with the need of a great city, and there is the in-

terest there that always comes from such contact. It

is a good place to lend a hand.

It is possible that some people may think that Home
Missions has a decreasing claim upon the support of

the Church, because with the passing years, there is

the growth of churches and also because so many
Synods and Presbyteries are providing for their own
mission work. The following brief statement will be
of interest : In 1886, when the first of the Synods un-
dertook to care for its mission work, without draw-

ing from the Home Board, the Board commissioned
thirteen hundred and sixty-seven ministers, and ex-

pended directly on their behalf .$413,751. Since that

time ten Synods and six Presbyteries have gone to self-

su])port : yet last year the Board commissioned thirteen

luuKli-cd and ninety-two ministers, and expended on
their behalf $568,861. In addition to the Board's work,
the self-.supporting Synods and Presbyteries commis-
sioned neai-ly eight hundred ministers, and (!Xi)ended
over .$250,000. It is evident that our country is grow-
ing. At the beginning of this current fiscal year, in

respon.se to the new and promising fields which made
urgent api)eals for aid, the Board of Home Missions has
undertaken to advance its appropriations nearly $175,-
000 over last year.

—The Presbyterian.

E. L. MACKEY
&CO.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL

SUGGESTIONS FOE STUDY

Bj UPSLEY A. McAFEE.D.D.

Lesson XI December 11, 1910.

THE CRUCIFIXION—Matthew 27:15-50

Tliis is tln' cliuitix oT inoutlis of study. The first les-

son in August took up tiie journey toward Jerusalem.

Jn eaeh lessou sinee that we liave had one great ob-

jective and one of secondary euijihasis. We have

throughout ))een given helps to see Jesus' intent in

eomiug to the earth and with that we have seen Ilis

repeated efforts to get His followers into I'ight attitudi'

toward this event. Here is the end of a jiainful ti'ip

down from the norlli and back and forth from eity to

suburb. To the disciples the unfoldment was painful,
flf course. They did not understand. One idea had
so completely gotten control that they were not open-
minded to another. Hut if it were jiainful to them witli

their (constant hope that sonu;' happy change would
soon appear and divert the current from its disappoint-

ing course what must it have been to Jesus who knew
all the time just what the outcome was to be. He had
been seeing their dullness in getting His thought; He
knew fully what the Jewish and Ronuin authorities

would do ; He uuilerstood how the people would take

up the ci\y of desti'uction ;
He was not taken by sur-

prise when Judas made liis awful bargain, when the

eleven ran away into the darkness of Gethsemane,
when Peter fell into his gross sins. Each of these les-

sons has given us a new view of the calm which pos-
sessed Him while He showed plainly that He foresaw

eaeh event long before it became an event. 1'liere is

but one explanation, and that is the one He gave : The
Son of Man is come to seeK and save that whic_h was
lost. He knew that there must be death if ther(> was
to be redemption. AVe speak of this journey being
ever toward the events of this day's lesson but rather

should we tell of His entire life on earth as an uninter-

rupted journey toward ( 'alvary. He knew it all the

while and walked steadily toward this which has been

aptly called "the world's great tragedy."
First, let us remember that one cannot even read

these verses hurriedly nnich less cai'elessly. I once

spoke to an audience of Indians in one of their reserva-

tion churches. The evening was taken up with stei'(Mip-

ticon views and explanation of the life of Jesus. When
we came to the scenes o- tlie trial, the mocking and
the crucifixion though the room was dark I coidd dis-

tin(-tly feel the people's burdened hearts. There was
an intense silence lu'oken only by a sound of dee|)

breathing. The breath came at longer intervals as the

scenes brought us nearer into His agony. The very air

of that church becam(> lalioi'ed and grief-stricken.

Those earnest (Christians wim'c people «lio lived near

to nature's heart and were the more real in their ex-

pression. 'Chosi^ oppressive nu)ments are always re-

called when I come again lo read of this sorrow. Tlmse

Indians were right in their altitude toward the liearl-

breaking experiences of their best loved One. Nevel'

study and never teach these verses in cold blood. When
we find ourselves in the presence of death we iiivolun-

tai'ily lower our voices and we ,>hut out ex|)ressions in-

harmonious with the solemn presence. Here we ai-e

come to earth's saddest death. There is not even a

plai-e just here for resentment toward those who \-ote(l

Him to the cross nor for those who surrnundcd iiini

with humiliation and i-eproaeh Iti the hour ol' Ilis pass-

ing. One figure is centi'al and coinmanding in this les-

son. One of the great artists is said .to have (tainted a

piclui-e of the last supper and then called friends in to

insjteet his work. He stood by to hear comments. The
first voice to l)reak the silent inspection remarked upon
the singular beauty of the cup in front of the Master.
At once the artist took up his brush and struck the

cup out of the jtaiuting. In res[)onse to questions he
admitted that he had spent hours of careful study and
lahor upon that cup but he insisted that he had put it

in as detail and with intent to make it an aid to the
central figure but when he discovered that it attracted
attention to itself and detracted attention from the
center then he knew that it must go. He said, "I want-
ed you to see Ilis face first and to be conscious of de-

tail only as an aid to a better api)reciation of Him.
When I find that attention is riveted on detail then I

know that detail has failed of its purpose." Be sure
to get the details of this history but command each
incident to keep its proper relation to the main fact.

That main fact is then not only central but tenderly at-

tractive to you.

The meaning: His suffering is the measure of (iod's

love for man. His death assures us of His devotion to

file principles foi' which He had lived; He sets a won-
derful example by dying ; yet these are not the deep
meaning of the ('nudfixion. Why had He dev.oted
Himself to these principles'? What lies deeper? God
so loved the world and this was the one way of letting
that love become effective. He was a sacrifice for sin

and sin could not l)e atoned for in any other way. Life

for life is not an arbitrary rule but essential. Sacri-

fice of animal life in place of human life has been com-
mon, yet no one imagined that a fair equivalent had
been given. To sacrifice hiunan for human would be
for one-half to die for the other, but that would not be

equivalent for each had his own death sentence be-

cause of his own wrong. Sinless human sacrifices alone

would be e(|uivalent and they wei-e wanting. If even
one could be found he would e(|ual only one of his sin-

ful lirothers, for one human can equal but one huuuui.

Then it was that (!od sent His Son—sinless and infinite—to the substitute for man. The infinite e(iuals an in-

finite number of finites—the sinless can give Himself
for others for He has no sentence upon Him, taxing
His own self. This atoning death was the only way
for (iod to attest His love. It was the one thing that

had to be done if man was to be saved and God was
the only One who could do that one thing. Had this

hour failed then num would have been helpless. Had
this one hour failed then (Jod wovdd not have given an

ade(piate measure of His hi\f for man. Calvary is the

woi'ld's i)ivotal ])oint. Man has selected Bethlehem's
cradle for the central point in history and that is well.

Jesus that day began His life whose climax was to be

Golgotha. Jesus is the ceiifei- of time and therefore

(»f dating. But His earth experience centers not at the

cradle but at the cross. A holy life is (Jod's i)lan for

man, but a holy life for man is impossible without justi-

tication. l<'oi-giveness precedes holy living aiul alone

makes such life possible. We shall lia\c (ic<'asion fo

teach the vahu' of the resurrection of our \.i>ri\ as the

me;ins by which we live a holy life. But now we arc

ilealiug with flie inital step of that life. Wi' .-irr inailc

just liy \ii-tui' n\' the \-icarious dratli of The S(ui of

Ibxl. Jesus Christ. Here are the steps ft) be taught:
Two cannot walk togethi'r unless they be agreed: God
is holy and m,-in is sinful, hence they can not li\c in

perfect accoi-d : God earnestly desires nu)n tn be Ilis

comp;iniiin ;iud man needs that companionship I'oi- he

was made for God; the inherent sinfulness of m;in is

ri'iiio\able by but one process and that is the sacrifice

111' .-I di\ine substitute—divine and therefiu-e siidess and

intiinti': Jesus is God's Only Begotten Sun ami so can

alone be that sa<'i'ince: therefore (iod's love for nmn
can lie satisfied with nothing less than this sacrifice.
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OCCIDENTAL BOARD
The Occidental Hoard presents congratulations to

tlie new luanaKeiiient of the Pacific Presbyterian. In

our church papei' we have found at all times a warm
friend of missions. Its columns have ever been a

means of free communication willi imii' mission work-

ers far and near, and they are still to be such. We
have not always been able to avail ourselves of these

pages for lack of an editor for our work, but we are

now most happy to announc^e that we have arrang(Hi
with one of our secretaries, Mrs. lOriiest TTall, to mui-

duct this column and we shall therefore speak to our

friends, the readers of the Pacific Presbyterian, every
week from this page.
You will look here foi- :i full account of the First

Monday meeting of the Occidental Board, at !)2() Sac-

ranu'nto Street. You may g<!t a precious thought
from the message of speakers who address the Hoard
and its friends as well as the news of Miss Cameron's
latest "Rescue" of a little "yellow sister" from the

clutches of the highbinder of our San Francisco China-

town.
1 here will be items of interest from each of our

Synodical societies, Utah and Arizona as well as from
(,'alifornia. Our readers will come into closer rela-

tions than ever before with tne splendid workers who
have the vision and thi^ time beyond their own press-

ing work to think and pray and give to the work of

their fellow-laborers in the more distant arts of Ilis

vineyard.
Our Foreign Correspondence Secretaries will, from

from missionaries' letters, those that will not ajjpear
elsewhere. The Board secretary of literature will

time to tinu' ontribute extracts of special interes.

have occasional items of s])ecial value from her de-

])artment as will also our secretaries of mission study,
lantern slides and traveling libraries.

The work of the Occidental Hoard is of vital interest

to every Presbyterian woman on the Pacific Coast for

every one who contributes one dollar or more to for-

eign missions is a member in good standing of the

Board, and it will be our aim thi'ough this column to

accpiaint each reader with all work done by the Hoard.

And you, dear wonu'ii of our beloved Presbyterian
ehureh, can render us iii\ahiable assistance in this

venture by placing, at once the Pacific Presbyterian
upon your magazine list for the year IDll.

A noon-time service of prayer has been arranged by
the Occidental lioard for every first and third Monday
of the month. Subjects for prayer will be our mis-

sionaries, oiu' native! Christians and heliiers in foreign
lands. Thos<> of the monthly topic in the Year Book
of Prayer will be especially reniembered at this ser-

vice.

On Monday, November 21st, the second of these

noon-day prayer services was held and was attended

by the officers, directors and members of the execu-
tive board. These services ai-e open to all who desire

to come up and join with us in |)rayer for this work
so dear to all who b^ok for Ilis appearintr.

MK'S. TI. ]i. PIXNKY.

The Pacific Presbyterian is ver.v pleased to be able

to announce for its next issue a "Conservation Num-
ber"—not the conservation of water power or forest

areas, but of child-life, its spiritual potentialities.

Every article will be written by the person at the

heart of his si)ecial jihase of this conservation etforl,

and will, therefore, give the best wisdom of experts.
This material will be of first-rate im])ortance and com-

manding interest to every Christian worker.

MEMORIAL WINDOW FOR MRS. BROWNE
Mrs. Eliza P. Bingham

Sunday afternoon on November 27th, at 3 p. m.,
there gathered together in the "home" at 1224 Frank-
lin Street, Oakland, California, a notable assemblage of

the women of the Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion to give their tribute of love for, and appreciation
of the achievements of the late Mrs. P. B. Browne, who
founded the "home," and in all ways possible advanced
the success of the association, of which she was presi-
dent for twenty years.
The beautiful memorial window dedicated to Mrs.

Browne had but recently been placed in the "home."
It is at the head of the first landing of the stairway
that leads to the audienci; room above, where the ser-

vices were held, and was admired and a])i)reciated by
the members who had so often passed up the stairway
in company with Mrs. Browne when she was so active

in her plans for the association work.
These women who came to join in the memorial to

Mrs. Browne said there need be no sorrow at this mem-
ory service, because she was always .so bright and op-
timistic, and had just laid down her work, folded her

hands and entered into rest—and so we thought of

her.

It was beautiful to see (what is so rare in these

days) the love and tenderness of these women in giv-

ing their testimony to the worth of another. Most of

them have achievements of their own in the upbuilding
of the work, of which they were? speaking, but sdl

thought of .self seemed laid aside, and all the honors

freel.y given to the departed sister, so that the mo.st

beautifully impressive part of all the service was that

when these many garlands of honor had been deposited
one by one on the shrine of memory to the departed
sister, there seemed to come at this twilight hour the

divine radiance of approval, softl.v i)assing over the

offered tribute, and intermingled and over them all

shown out the flowers of love. It was a heart offering
to one who had wrought for the Miister in the upbuild-

ing of His kingdom on earth.
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CHURCH new:
Obituary

^frs. Lydia F. Babl), the widow of

the late Rev. Clement E. Bahh, D.U.,

died at the lioiiic of her son, Prank

H. Bahh, near San Jo.se, Cal.. Friday

evening, Noveiid)er 18tli, in the

eighty-fifth year of her age. She was

horn in the State of New York, hut

spent most of her girlliood in Hills-

dale, Mich., where she was married

soon after Dr. l^abb assumed his first

pastoral eharge as the sueeessor to

Heni-y Ward Beeeher in the Seeond

Presbyterian Church of Indianapolis,

Ind. After he took eharge of the

"(Christian Herald" her home was
near Cineinnati, Oliio, until 1874,

when they eame to San Jose, Cal.,

where she lived until her death.

As a young minister's wife, she or-

ganized aiul eonducted one of the

first primary classes, in spite of some

opposition, as very young children

were not then generally considered

capable of reeriving instruction in

the Sunday school. She was an active
member of the W. C. T. U. and the
church missionary societies. Her
nuiinbership was at fii-st with the
First Ciuirch of San Jose, but she
became a charter member of the Sec-
ond Ciuirch, to which she belonged
when she died. The funeral services
were held in the Second Presbyterian
Church, Monday, November 21st,
and were conduet<'d by tli(> pastor.
Rev. George 1. Ijong, assisted b\' Rev.
G. R. Alden, D.D.

First, San Jose.—Friday evening.

November 18tli, the Sunday scliool

enjoyed a Railroad Social, given b\-

the losers to the winners in the re-

cent membership contest. It was
an elaborate afl'air, and was attend-

ed by a very large Concourse of tlie

Sunday school ])ui)ils and theii'

friends. This school, with an en-

rollment of 500, is splendidly organ-
ized under the superintcndency of

Dr. C. K. Fleniming. Cabinet meet-

ings of officers and teachers are h(>Id

monthly where problems are dis-

cussed with a fullness and frankness
that render these meetings most

helpful. Twenty-five dollars' worth
of n(!w books, mostly recent mission-

ary books, are being put into the li-

brary. Tlie music in the school is

led by Elder H. H. Laughlin. who
is al)ly sui)ported Ity a well-trained

orchestra. A single class, Mrs.

Stae.y's Normal Class for Young
Women, has an enrollment of 7."),

with an average attendance of abo\ c

50. On Sunday evening, Novemlipr

20th, Dr. A. V. Vaughn, of the Pa-

cific Pn'sbyterian, spoke in Fii-sl

Cliurch on the development of (jhris-

tian life among Japanese converts.

ChiCO.—'i'lic Ui'W churrli l-erently

comj)leted at ;i cost of $4-l-,000 was
dedicated \vilh appi-opriatc services
on Novemlicr I'Oth. i\ev. Frank
Goodspeed, \).\).. i>\' Oakland,

lireached to an aiidii^iirc of I'iOlt the

dedicatoi'y sermon, setting I'oi'th ciii-

phatii-ally those things for which
the church of Christ should stand
The services were continued througli

the evening hour, Rev. Edward
Graham, D.D., former pastor of the

church, preaching an impressive
sermon on "The Old Paths." Rev.
Lucien Nopl and Rev. Arthur Hicks
participated in the dedication ser-

vices. Rev. W. G. White and his

people are to be congratulated on
the splendid equipment which thi:>
now have for effective church work.

Monterey, First Church.—Rev.

James ililes Webb began his work
as pastor of this church on the last

Sabbath in October, and has now
been with the church five Sundays.
Already the entire work of the
church gives a decided evidence of
his leadership and presence. We
were told before Mr. Webb came
that he made things happen, and he
has been doing it in old Monterey.
Congregations attending the i)reacli-

ing services have increased in at-

tendance most encouragingly. On
Sunday, November 20th, fourteen

splendid u'embers were received into

our church, seven coming in by trans-

fer from other churches, and seven
on their profession of faith in Christ
as their Savior. Yesterday, Novem-
ber 27th, four more joined on their

.nrofession of faith. We expect a

large har\'est from the evangelistic
sermons we are having, and the en-

tire church is being inspired to in-

creased personal work among the

unsaved of Monterey. The Sabbath

school, which formerly was held
after the morning sermon, now opens
])romptly at fifteen minutes of 10

o'clock. The school has been re-or-

ganized and three classes added. A
si)lendid orchestra has been secured

among the young people and now
leads the music of the school. And
the attendance in the Sabbath school

has doubled in the five Sundays that

.Mr. Webb has been here. We ex-

jKH't to have many good things to

reiiort from this clnu'ch in the near

future.

Tomales. — The Presbyterian

Church became self-supporting this

present year through the influence

of the minister. Rev. Wm. Kajiteyn,

talking the nuitter over witii the

members both in i-hun-h and at their

homes, and showing them how easily

it might be accomplihsed. if each one

was willing to do his iiart.

.Mr. Kapteyn then appointed a

committee of ladies to make a can-

vas of the Protestant people to see

how much nu)ncy over and aliove the

I'egular subscriptioT) could be raiscil.

In a very short time, and witii no

\cry great effort, we were soon con-

\inee(l tliat thei-e W(M-e ample funds

to make this chureli self-sustaining

and so it became.
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Red Bluff.—Oh the evening of

Novc'iiihef 21.st tlie Sacramento Pres-

bytery Diet at this city in special
session to dissolve the pastoral rela-

tions existing l)et\veen the Fii'st

Presl)yterian Church and Rev. .]aiiies

II. Sliarpe. While this action on
the part of Pastor Sharpe was not

unexpected, still our people hoped
to be able to retain him for some
time yet. But Mr. Sharpe felt that

he could probably be of more ser-

vice to the Master elsewhere, and,

very reluctantly the session acceded

to his wishes. so that his l(>aving was
harmonious. The I'csignation will

take effect on January 8, 1911. Mr.

Sharpe came to us nearly six years

ago, and was unanimously selected

after a hearing. He has grown in

power and ability during his six

years, and now goes in the full

strengtli of a vigorous matihood. Tie

has impi-essed all, church members
and noii-menibcrs, with his sterling

REV. JAMES H. SHARPE

(|ua!ities, his straight-forwardness,
and his courage in battling against
evil. In the temperance work he has

been looked upon as the leader—his

work along this line has borne fruit

and will no doubt continue.

For nearly half of his pastorate
in Red Bluff, Mr .Sharpe acted as

('ounty Probation olTieer, being the

first in Tehama County. Here again
he did a great work among the

younger people, resigning when the

office had a salary attached.

In business ]\lr. Sharpe has dis-

l^layed unusual ability winning the

confidence and esteem of the finan-

cial world.

I'nder his ministry the work of

the church has progressed steadily,
the offerings to the various boards
of the church have surpassed all

former records. Red Bluft' setting a

mark for all churches of our size.

Much permanent improvement has

been done siui-itually as wi-lj as ma-

t(>rially.

The fiftieth anniversary has just
been passed with appropriate cere-

monies. I\Ir. Sharpe has been instru-

mental in liringing men of promin-
ence to speak to us, this being one
of the benefits he has bestowed upon
us. One such was Prof. Paterson,
wiio has won a warm place in the;

hearts of Red Bluff' citizens. On the

21st he relattnl his experiences in his

recent trip around the world under
the auspices of the Christian En-
deavor.

With tiie i-esignation of Mr.

Sharpe, Red Bluff loses, but we are

sure his iulluence will last on. We
wisli him and Mi's. Sharp(% whom he

brought as a bride, (iod speed
wherever their lot may be.

Watsonville.—First Church cele-

hr-ates this week its jubile(!, with

special i)rogi'ains each evening from

Wednesday on, and an all-day ses-

sion Friday. Thursday niglit is

"Men's Night." with an address by
Dr. McQuilkin, of San Jose. For-

UH'v ()astors will gather on Friday
to assist in the program and shf.i'i'

in the communion service and con-

gregational dinner. For Saturday
afternoon a rather uniciue service is

scheduled—the formal opening of

the new manse and setting it aside, as

a Christian home. The anniversary
idea and the home-coming of former
members will be emphasized in all

the Sundav services on December
4th.

Napa.—On Sunday evening, No-

vember Kith, Miss Eva "SI. Clark, a

native of India, spoke in the Presby-
terian Church to a large aiidience.

Miss ('lark appeared in native cos-

tume and told her story with earnest-

ness and eloquence and her hearers

were very much interested. Her
stirring appeal will not soon be for-

gotten.
On Thursday evening of the same

week a banquet was given by the

business men of the town to Clarion

Lawrence and W. N. Hartshorn. A
large number of men were present
to meet these distinguished men and
receive the message they brought.

PASTORS AND SESSIONS
The Pacific Presbyterian is pre-

pared to supply you with MULTI-
GRAPHED LETTERS at the most
moderate rates. We will also write

in name and address in uniform color

and type. This gives a tjTJewritten

personal letter at low cost.

As a church enterprise we earnest-

ly solicit your patronage in the print-

ing of church stationery, year books,

reports, blanks, etc. 788 Mission St.,

San Francisco.

$75.00

Scholarship Prize
For Young Presbyterians

The Pacific Presbyterian will give
a seventy-five dollar scholarship as a

prize for tlie largest list of new sub-

scribers sent into its office before

February 1st, lOll.

We want the Presbyterian to be
read in every Presbyterian home on
the coast. The young folks in the
churches know much better how to

get subscriptions there than any
stranger would. They can have the

help of parents and friends in se-

curing subscriptions, of course. One
can compete for this prize just as

well in the country town as in the

city
—there are more people trying

for it in the city.

The prize will be alloted F'eb. 1st.

But people are subscribing for their

magazines and papers during the

Christmas season, and now is the

time to begin hustling. A subscrip-
tion is a good Christmas present.

The prize is a Business Scholarship
in the Berkeley Business College, the

school that '"iiiade good" because its

gi-aduates "make good." The Scho-

larship entitles the winner to six

months instruction under skilled

teachers, in either the Shorthand or

Commercial departments.
The subscription price is $1.50 un-

til December 31, 1911. For all those

who send us lists of subscribers with

remittances of $1.50 each, but who
fail to win the prize, we will pay a

liberal cash reward for every sub-

scription.

Begin now—hustle through the

holidays. Win the prize.

It means the fitting for a success-

ful business career for any young
man or woman. It puts you without

expense in the College whose good
motto is: "Be Good: Do Good: Make
Good."
For further information, address,

Publishers Pacific Presbyterian.

MILLS COLLEGE
Only Woman's College on Pacific Coast.

Eastern Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Full collegiate courses leading to de-

grees. Entrance and graduation require-

ments equivalent to those of Stanford and

University of California. Students fitted

to teach "regular lines of academic work
and Home Economies. Special advantages
offered in music, art and library study.

Well-equipped scientific laboratories and

gymnasium. Special attention given to

health of students. Provision for out-door

life and sports. Courses so arranged that

new college students may enter second

semester, opening January 11, 1911.

For catalogue, address President Luella

Clay Carson, LL. D., Mills College, P. 0.,

California.
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HARTSHORN SUNDAY SCHOOL
LUNCHEON

After the great iiieetini;- of liay

('ity elergynieii on the inornini;- of

November 28th, in the intei-est of
the coming' Triennial International

Convention, .Mr. Hartshorn enter-

tained the entire number at luncheon
and a conference at the St. Franci.s.

One hundred and sixty-six guests
shared his hospitality, and also in-

herited a good measure of jiis en-

thusiasm for the Sunday school

work, for Mr. Hartshorn is always
a dynamo, a central {)ower-station,
when such matters are in hand. With
the host at the head of the board sat

prominent churchmen of the region,
all of whom were, heard from later

during the conference. Dr. Dille in-

troduced the speakers. Di's, (Jood-

W. N. HARTSHORN

speed, Bovard, Clampett, Hurliii-

gaine. President Nash, of tiie Pacilic

Theological Seminary, Judge Mor-
row, representing the bench, and
Revs. Wm. Rader, (ieo. B. Hough,
and Miles B. Fisher, were at this
table. Forty-six Presbyterians, 48
Methodist Episcopals, 35 Congrega-
tionalists and 15 Baptists were the

larger groups of the com))any.
Mr. Hartshorn asked for tlie ideas

of the Coast men on a gisnerai theme
for the coming convention. He got
several with very distinctive local

color. 'Childhood, the Colden (iate

of Life," "A View of the Master
from the Pacific," and the child in

the (Christian home, as Christ was
subject in the iiome, the secret of
the solution of problems where East-
ern and Western civilizations meet,
wc^re among those suggested. Tln'

host also asked what speakers we
want most to liear, and had tiie

nanu^s of the whole group of inspii-a
tional leaders from abroad, and I lie

roster of great names of the Coast
shouted to him as rapidly as his

stenographer could record Ihein. lie

announced that the vai'ious ili'iioni

inations had signified tlieii- intent ion

of gathering their home missionaries
here at the same date foi- a great con

gress of home missionaries, to con-

sult on the questions of co-operation.
Jind their work as related to the Sun
day school. Two great evening ses-

sions will be devoted to the home
mission enterprise.
The conference voted that a Sun-

day lie set apart to the presentation
of the imporance of the Svuiday
school in the present religious and
civic aft'airs of the country, the day
to be named by the executive com-
mittee, and that the churches of the
Kast be asked to obsei-ve the same
day, in jireparation for tlie great
convention. Pi'(>sident Nash refei--

ed to the siileixlid preparation the
host of the day had already nuule
in drawing the forces of the Coast

together in 'the cause during his

present tour. He made touching ref-

ei'eiice to Mr. Hartshorn's hospitaiile
home in the Fast, and his invalid

wife wlio accompanies him mi the

[iresent tour.

A local co-operating pr(jgram com-
mittiM- will he constituted, with. Bish-
on Bell. l)r, Dille, and Dr. H. H.
r>(dl as the nucleus.

-Mr. Lawrence letiu'ns from San
Fr.'uicisco to the East and .Mr. Harts-
I orn continues his t<»ur through the

Northwest, with the following dates.

December 3-4, Portland, Ore.; De-
eemlier 5-6, Taconia, Wash.; Decem-
ber 7, Vancouver, B. C. ; December
8-9, Seattle, Wash.; December 10-11,

Spokane, Wash.; December 13-14,

Boise, Idaho; December 15-16. Og-
den, Utah; December 17-18, Salt

Lake City, Ftah.

Hartshorn-Lawrence Banquet.

One Inuuli'ed and seventy-tive
elmrchmen foregathered at the Pal
ace Hotel, November 22(1. visiting

informally for a half hour and then

dining, with the International Sun-

day school i-epresentatives seated in

the places of honoi'. The audible

pleasure of the evening began with a

nuiidier by the Metro|iolitan male

(|uartette. Then Mr. Hartshorn

spoke, anticipating the convention of

next summer. lie said,
"

h'oi' two
trienniums we liaAc been looking to-

wards California. As yet Denver lias

been "farthest west" for our great
c()n\'eriti(Uis. Uut we are coming
next summer 1(1,00(1 strong from
e,-|st of the Ixockies. Sixt ,V-t liree State

Sunda.v school secr'etaries will be

here, ;ilso, the general committees of

the international Association." .Mr.

iiai-tshorn i-eferred to the honor in

which the Sunda.v school movement
is held li,v prominent men in e\'er.\'

comiiiuiiit,\\ (If six li,-im|uets In

which he has sliared in California,

foul' were presidi'd (i\cr b,v .jiid.U'es.

.\lr. Lawrence then spoi;e. gi\ing
riirtlier fads concerning the organi-
zation, and esix'cially of his hopes
for the great convention.

PRESBYTERIAN PASTORS'
UNION

Presbyterian Pastois' Union, 1)20

Saci-amento Street, Monday, Decem-
ber 5th, will be addresseti by Rev.
.Madison C. Peters. D.D., of New
Voi'k City. The name insures an in-

teresting ti-eatment of a live topic.
The following list of officers were

elected by the ministerial organiza-
tion, on November 21st, for the next
three months: President, Richmond
Logan; Vice-President. E. L. Rich;
Secretary-Treasurer. J. M. xMcElhin-
ney: Executive Committee, C. S.

Tanner. Andrew Beattle. Ph.D.. S. C.
Benson.

Dr. Pratt, who is conducting the
Christian Endeavor evangeli.stic
campaign in the city, in speaking of
his work before the .Ministerial Asso-
ciation, gave the following testimonv
that should command the attention
of all our Christian workers. "I be-
lie \c the city is ripe for evangelistic
effort. The Eastern cities have had
their revivals, and have been .sifted.

Voii have here unworked fields, that
seem read.v for the harvest."

Thanksgiving Day at Trinity
Church.—xVlthoiigh the clouds hung
low and threatened rain the congre-
gation at the Union Thanksgiving
service filled the auditorium of Trin-

ity Church. The pulpit, trimmed
with greens, was filled with the pas-
tors of the Presbyterian churches of
the city, among whom sat Rev. Dr.
H. H. Bell, of the First United Pres-
byterian Church, a welcome guest,
ixeiiresentatives from all the church-
es of the Presbyterian family joined
in one of the most impressive ser-
\ices of the kintl known to this city.
The mu.sical selections, both vocal
and instrumental, were of the high-
est character, and the various parts
of the ser\ice Were taken by dif-

ferent pastors following without an-
nouncement the beautiful program
furnished liy Trinity Church. The
offering for the benefit of the Pres-

byterian Orphanage at San Ansel-
mo, amounted to $85. Rev. William
liader, pastor of Calvary Cliureh,
preached from the text. Psalm IKi;
17. "I will offer to Thee the sacri-
fice of thanksgiving, and will call

upon tile name of the Loi-d." .At-

tention was called to sonic of the
reasons why we -should give tliaid\s

to Cod at this time, such as the ex-
celh'iit crops, our freedom from the

perils and sornnx's of war. the re-

cent election. tlii> ])rosperity and
progress of oui- cit.\'. the blessings re-

ceixed by the individual dur-jng the

,\ear, and the cei-tainly of (iod's love
and s.\-mpatli.\- for those to whom the

da.v would bring paiid'ul memories.
In his own inimitable way the speak-
ei- enlarged upon these reasons and
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closed witli a tclidi'l' appeal lo those

to whom the day meant grief to look

unto the Lord and find in Him
irrouiid for even jo.y and rejoicinf^.

Trinity Church.—On Friday, De-

cember Otli, afternoon and evcninj;,
the Ladies of the Church will hold

a Sale of Fancy •Articles, ("andy,
etc. All members of the church and

coiiiji'efjation are invited to attend,

liriiifj their friends and help nuike

this a social and financial succiiss.

Holly Park Church, California A v.

and Lizzie St. Bazaar will be held

Wednesday, Thursday and Kr-id;iy

of this week, with sale ot holiday
articles ami entertainiuents each ev-

ening.

St. Andrew's Society, with which

many Scotch Presbyterians around
the bay are identified, held open
meeting in Scottish Hall, November
21st. In aiMition to a fine musical

|)i-ogram. Dr. A. V. Vaughn, of the

Pacific Presbyterian, gave a short

account of the social coiuiitions in

Central Anu'rica.

Calvary Church.—The n-gular
monthly meeting of the Herean So-

ciety was held on Mondav evening,
November 28th. .Air. Charles Wes-
ley Heed, the well known attorney,
was the speaker of the evening and
deli\'ei-e<l au address on '"Lawyers.
Journalists and Businessmen, and
their Responsibility for Political

Corruption." It was a live subject
and one appreciated by all the men
of the city who were guests of the

society for the evening.

The Presbytery of Oakhuul is call-

ed to meet at the Richmond (Church,

Thm-sday, December 1st, at 8 p. m.
This called uu'eting is to install Rev.

Cuy A. White in the pastorate of the

alio\c church, (i. (i. Eldredge, .Mod-

erator.

Turlock.—This church is just 18
months old. It is now occup.ving its

own house of worship just comiileted
and furnished at an expense of over
.j^tirjIIO. Its dedication will occur De-
cember 11th, when II. H. McQuilkin,
D.I)., will conduct the services. The
Turlock minister goes twice a month
in the afternoon, seven nules to the
southwest where he has an interest-

ing work in the country. A few
weeks ago he was aided in this coun-

try work for five daj's by Pastor

Hvang. Geo. B. Oreig. Eight valu-

able members were added—three (Ui

confession and five by letter. Tur-
lock has arranged for union evange-
listic metings to begin January 1st,

led bv Evangelist Dan Shannon.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY
Dr. Landon spent November 20th

with Rev. .\lcxander Eakin, '!)1, in

St. John's (_'hur(di, San Francisco.

He spoke to large congregations in

the morning on the World Mission-

ary (,'onference and in the evening
on the Passion Play.

The Fourth Congregational
('liurch ot Hartford, Conn., of

which Rev. Walter A. S(|uires, '10,

is assistant pastor, is tlie largest

Congregational church in that city
The Sunday school of the church, of

which Mr. Sfpiires is superintendent,
has an enrollment of over 1100 and
is one of the largest schools in New
Fngbnid. In addition to his other
work he conducts a teachei's' ti'ain-

ing class and a class in church his-

toi'y.

Dr. Wichei uas at First Chun-h,
San Francisco, again on the evening
of November 20tli, giving an illus-

trated lecture on Jerusalem. Thi'

auditorium, includiuL'' +he gal'eries,

was well filled.

A forn\er graduate writes,
" Vov

months 1 ha\e felt my work widen-

ing, my usefulness iurrcasintr. my

love of scholarship gi-owing .strongeF-
and stronger, and my desire to

glorify Ood rising above every other
consideration. And many a time in

discourageinent I have thought of

the last song we sung on graduation
day :

'Lord of the ripening harvest
That whitens o'er the plain.'

and have had new hope."
Kev. (ieorge G. Eldridge, '96, of

St. John's Church, Berkeley, had a

great day last Sabbath. The con-

gregation worshipped for the first

time in their new edifice and the

pastor welcomed 65 new members,
about one-third of them on profes-
sion of faith.

Prof. Day supplied the Saiisalito

church on November 20th, Prof.

.Moore was at Santa Rosa and Prof.

Paterson at Red Bhift'.

NEW SUBSCRIBEES WILL RECEIVE
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN WITH-
OUT COST UNTIL DECEMBER 31, AND
A FULL YEAR UNTIL DECEMBER 31,

1911, FOR S1.50. SEND IN YOUR SUB-
SCRIPTION TODAY.

Ihomephone!
i *

I (Automatic Service) |

SECRET

QUICK

ACCUR/\TE

Rates $1.50 Month up.

Adequate Transbay Service

Oakland, Berkeley, San Francisco.

BAY CITIES
HOMETELEPHONECOMPANY

335 Grant Avenue, San Francisco

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
I
*

*
*
*
*
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YOUR 1911 MAGAZINES
Something About Pearson' Magazine.

The purpose of Pearson's Magazine is

to furnish Information and Entertainment.

Information on subjects which lie close

to the heart of the average man; subjects

which have to do with his daily expenses,

his government, his health, his general

Welfare.

The entertainment part means fiction for

which the publication is famous on two

hemispheres.

Success Magazine for the next few months

prints the liveliest fiction and the frank-

est, strongest articles. It gives all the

significant news of the world each month,

splendidly reviewed and condensed for

quick, easy reading.

It is the magazine that clipped Speaker
Cannon's wings; that first exposed the

indecent stage; that investigated "Mar-
riage in America"; that turned the light
on the blundering waste of public moneys
at Washington; that is pointing out the

road to the new America in its great con-

structive articles; that ran the investment
fakirs into the cyclone cellar; that has

been stirring the church to look our re-

ligious problems in the face; that, in a

word, reflects all the important, interesting
side of American life.

For Your Reading Table During 1911

Club Price Regular Price

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.60 Delineator $4.50

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.00 Success .$'3.50

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.90 McClure's $4.50

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$3 . 40 Pearson 's $6 . 00

Review of Reviews

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.50 World's Work $6.00

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.80 Pearson's $4.50

American Magazine

Pacific Presbyterian
$5 . 50 Century $7 . 00

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.50 Sunset $4.50

World Today

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.25 Review of Reviews $6.00

Sunset

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.50 Metropolitan $4.50

Sunset

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.65 Technical World $4.50

Sunset

These clubs give you a choice of the

best standard magazines at particular!}'
low rates. We will be glad to sell you
any list of magazines you desire at equally
attractive prices.

Buy your reading with your ehuicli

paper, the

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN

788 Mission St., San Francisco.

Presbytery of Pendleton, Synod of

Oregon.—A .scries of confereoecs will

\\f cDiKluetPil in this Presliytery from

December Ist to 8th, and the follow-

ing' leaders will be with us : Dr. W.
S. Holt, V. S., of Home Board, Rev.

Earnest F. Hall, F. S., of Foreign
Board, Dr. J. V. Milligan, S. S. S. M.,

of Oregon, and Rev. J. F. Vernon,
S. S. ^I., of the Presl)ytery of Pen-

dleton, and Rev. J. E., Youel, joint
P. E. for Presbyteries of Pendleton
and Grande Konde. In rapid sueces-

sion these leaders will visit most of

the churches of the Presbytery hold-

ing at each place a conference with
officers of the clnirch, together with
teachers ;iiiii officers of the Sunday
school and other societies of the

i-hurch ill tlu' afternoon, and meet
the men of the church at a supper
for men. and from that go to a popu-
lar meeting in the interest of Home
and Fo reign Missions and the youth
of the church. The plan is that tlic

entire church may be thoroughly
aroused and inaugurate a real for-

ward movcmcut in all lines of church
Mi'tivitics. Sometimes the leaders

will he di\ided and visit some of the

smaller churches, but at other times

they will go in a body. The dates

are already arranged for this Pres-

bytery and are as follows: Mt. Hood
and Parkdale, December 1st

;
Moro

and Monkland, December 1st
;
Stan-

field, December 2d; Echo, December
2d; Pendleton, December 3d and

4th, going to Tutuilla (Ind.) on Sab-

bath afternoon, December 4th; ilil-

ton, Grace, December 5th
; Valley

and Fruitvale, December 6th
;
Free-

water, December 7th ; Pilot Rock,
December 8th, and from this Presby-

tery these leaders go on to th(^

<lrande Ronde Presbytery to conduct

a similar series there till through on

December 18th. Most of the local

pastors have taken hold of the idea

in earnest and are preparing to work
these leaders hard and get from
them every jiossible hcl]i and sug-

gestion that they have. These con-

ferences were ordered by tlie Synod
of Oregon at its last meeting and

will, during the year, be he]d all over

the State. J. M. C.

Idaho: Twin Falls Presbytery

Twin Falls, First.—Rev. John

Gourley, the successful and only pas-

tor of tills church, now wears the

well-earned title of D.D. The church

is growing in numbers and in useful-

ness. Tlie mcmbcrshii) is clo.se to

2i')0. Th(> doctor is now absent at-

tending Ibo Oouncil of Home Mis-

sions held at this time in New York

City. lie is the representative of

Synod of which he was elected Stat-

ed Clerk at the recent meeting.

Buhl.—Rev. W. J. Mitchell, is now
Stated Supply of this church. Since
his coming last summer the interest

has wonderfully increased, the at-

tendance having at least doubled.
Mr. Mitchell also preaches at Syringa
at 2 p. m., and at Fairview at 4 p.

111., five miles distant, besides holding
both morning and evening services in

the town of Buhl. The outlook in

this field is most encouraging. It is

good to have missionary pastors like

Mr. Mitchell who reach out to "the

regions beyond."

Burley.— In Hev. H. H. Hayman
we have another good example of

the missionary pastor. He serves

Marshfield, ten miles distant, and
Palisade, six miles in another direc-

tion on alternate Sunday afternoons,
in addition to the two services in

town. The church is being thorough-
ly organized in every possible direc-

tion, and a new church building is on
the way that will be a credit to the

town and the cause in this region.
Mr. Hayman recently brought a

bride from Wooster, Ohio, whose

presence adds interest and efficiency
to the work in this field.

Heyburn.—The long vacancy at

this point has been brought to an end

by the appointment of the Rev.

Dwight Dunham, who comes to us
from the Congregational Body, and
is doing excellent service in the town
and also at Lee's School House. Mr.
Dunham was received by the Presby-
tery at a meeting held at Heyburn.
In connection with this a popular
meeting in the interests of Missions

was held, addresses being made by
Revs. Barton, Hayman and Qninn,
the latter being pastor of the M. E.

( 'hurcli,

Bellevue.—This is the oldest

church in the Presbytery; but has

been vacant for some time. There is

here a wide field of usefulness for

the right man. Tt is hoped and pray-
ed for that tlie Ijord may send him
soon.

It is planned to hold special series

of evangelistic services in every
church and preaching station in the

Presbytei'y during tlie coming win-

ter. . This work will have to be done

wholly by the men on the field, with

the help of the field workers in regu-
lar charge. The churches are not

financially able to iniiiort a specialist

from the outside.

Several \w\v churches will doubt-

less be organized as the outgrowth of

Bible schools started by our Sab-

bath school missionary during the

siiminer.

A BEAUTIFUL BURLAP MOUNTED
CALIFORNIA CALENDAR FOR 1911 TO
YOU FOR EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION
SENT THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
AT $1..50 UNTIL DECEMBER 31 ,1911.
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Our 1911 Church and
Sunday-School

Supply Catalogue
Now Ready

Our (eighty-page) Sunday-
School and Church Supply Cat-

alogue, which is published in

the Fall of every year, contains

a complete description and illus-

trative price-list of the lateet and

best Devices and Recjuisites for

every department of the modern
Church and Sunday School.

Teachers and workers are

frequently peri>lexed as to what
to secure in the way of helps
and supplies. We are in a

position to furnish all required

information, and we will do so

cheerfully and promptly.
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TheWestminster

Book Store
FORMERLY

The New Book Store

W. H. WEBSTER, MANAGER

400 Sutter Street

San Francisco, California

Women of the Bible

'JMie statu.s ot' Christian women for
ci'iitni-ics lias been idfected by Paul's
I'cniark in his letter to Corinth, "If
women would learn let them ask
tlieir own husbands at home, for it is

a shame for a woman to sjjeak in the
church." Jt was called out by the
conditions of the time, and the char-
acter of the women who shared in the

public affairs of the Greek city and
the prineij)le does not obtain

tliioufjiiout the Scriptures.
The perfect little pen sketches of

Kodly women that adorn the pages
of the Bible from its beginning to
its end cannot be surpassed for ten-
derness and beauty. .Meek wives
and loving mothers are there, but
there are also prophets, seers, .judges,

(pieens, deliverers, poets. High
courage and noble daring are there
as vv(dl as love and renunciation.
These women think, as well as be-

lieve. Jt is hard to numtion any
(luality of the women of fully de-

veloped and harmonious personality
which is not mirrored in one or more
of these heroines of the Bible. Paul's
letters and the book of Acts are
dotted with little unconscious reve-
lations of the position of influence
which women already held in the

young church life. The.se thouglils
are found in the new study lesson
book: "Western Women in Eastern
Lands," written by ]\lrs. Helen Bar-
rett Montgomery.
Another fact is gathered from her

book. "In Palestine divorce is very
inexpensive, and prevalent. If a

woman has no child, that is cause

enough for sending her hack to her

family. If possible another marriage
is at once arranged for her; should
she again be childless, her case is

pitiftd. Again and again she be-

comes a wife, each time under less

favorable circumstances; to a crip-

ple, perhaps, or a blind man, or an

invalid, who nuiy make her family
pay well to marry her oflf. In Persia
even worse conditions are common.
There added to universal divoi'ce. is

trial or temporary marriage. For
so iiuu'h a girl is sold, or a wonum
contracts to serve as temporary wife.
She suffers no disgrace in the eyes
of the community, but at the end of
the time receives her pay."
May we not think of the "Woman

of Samaria" as having been a \ic1iiii

THE ONLY PRESBYTERIAN JOUR
NAL WEST OF CHICAGO, AND THE
ONLY CHXniCH NEWS MEDIUM FOR
THE PACIFIC COAST, $1.50 PER AN-
NUM. ENLARGED. NEW EDITORIAL
ABILITY. FIRST CLASS CONTRIBU-
TORS.

1911
IMPRESSIONS

CALENDAR
50 CENTS

O
No calendar has been pro-

duced by any publisher the

equal of this in value and

beauty at the price asked. It

consists of fifty-four beautiful

motto leaves decorated with

original designs printed in

many colors. Size, 6I/4XIO in-

ches. Tastefully boxed. Price,
50 cents, by mail, 60 cents.

The work of our publishing

department is all produced in

San Francisco, and is credit-

ably known in all parts of the

United States and in many for-

eign countries. It includes

many books and booklets,

cards and calendars suitable

for holiday giving—to Eastern

friends and those in distant

countries as well as to those at

home. All of these publica-
tions are described in an illu-

minated booklet entitled

"PLEASAl^T PAGES '

inter-

estingly written by Arthur
Guiterman and full of timely

suggestions. Call at our shop,
or if not convenient, send

for a copy. There is no charge.
It will be gladly given or mail-

ed to you.

A splendid stock of calen-

dars of all varieties and prices,

cards, pictures and objects of

art value is displayed in our

ART ROOMS.

Paul Elder & Co.

BOOKS AND ART
Department A.

239 Grant Ave., San Francisco
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of similar i-ruclties; h(>ucc tiu' I'casou

wliy Christ talked with her so kind-

ly. We reiiu'inber that Moses save
a "writing of divoreement" whieh
was a certitieate of eharaeter to wo-
men wlio were thus unjustly put

away, for witliout the certitieate she

would be looked upon as an outcast.

The condition of women in non-

Christian lands is yet deplorable,
and there is but one remedy, and
that, the Christian world must send
Christian teachers to them.

E. V. H.

Seventh Avenue Church.—On the

evening of Deeemiter 4th the Wo-
men's Missionary Society will have

cluirge of the public service, giving
the Home Mission program entitled,

Tiie Herald Voices."

LOS ANGELES
One oi' the best appi'eciated ad-

dresses the JMinisters' Association

has listened to was on Novemlier 21.

by Pi-of. K. R. Warman, on

"Health," spelled with every letter

a capital
—the best capital a nmn

can have. He is a strenuous advo-
cate of the simple life. So well was
the meeting pleased that he was in-

vited to return again for a talk on

eating—after Tluinksgiving. A
series of booklets on iiealth subjects
has been issued by Prof. Warman,
published by A. (J. S|)aulding & Co.

In view of the handicaps to useful-

ness in the ministry, through lack

of health, abounding and vigorous,
such helps are of importance t" ;ill

clergymen.

.Mrs. Annie E. K. Hid well, of

Chico, is, ])erhaps, lietter known
than any wonmn in Northei'u Cali-

fornia. Hei' home-coming, Friday.
November ISth, after many months

spent a])road, was one of the most

delightful events in the history of

the town of Chico. More than a

thousand of Chico 's citizens were at

the depot to welcome Mrs. Bidwell.

The town band wasthei-e. The Nor-

mal students and 120 Boy Scouts

were present. The carriage await-

ing Mrs. Bidw(>ll was beautifully
decorated with the flowers foi- whidi
Chico is famous. P'oi'ty of the Nor-

mal sc-hoo] students d)'ew the car-

riage througli the streets to Ihe liome

of Mrs. Bidwell, who was rhi'ei'ed

and sliowei'ed with roses by the

crowds lining the sidewalks.

Mrs. I.iidwell has for years been

carrying out 1h(> generous iiolicy of

bri- departed husband, contribntiug
to evei'V nH)\-einent that concerned
the material or s]>ii-itua] wellfare of

tb(' eity of Chico. Her bent^factions

reach even fui'ther, e\'ery form of

missionary and teiiii)erance woi'k re-

ceiving her hearty support. I'l-esby-

terians are pleased to claim Mrs.

Bidwell, for she lias done much for

oiu' church, especially in Noi-1hern

California. TI.

First Presbyterian.
— Comnmnion

S(^rvi(n' ne.\t Sabbath inoi-ning.

Si)ecial offering for the month is for

homo missions.

Portland First.—On Tuesday, No-
vend)er 22d, a Thanksgiving receji-

tion was given in the church parlors

l)y the Ladies' Aid Society. A num-
ber of ladies from aliroad (in native

costume) \Vere present for the after-

noon. .Mrs. Fred Olson and Mrs.
Baltis Allen furnished an excellent

musical program.
.\ union Thanksgiving service of

all E'resbyterian clnu'ches of Port-

land, was held in First Church, Ke\-.

William Parsons, D.l)., pastor of

Thii'd Church, |)reached the sermon.
TIk' offering was devoted to one of

the citv ehai'ities.

Prineville, Ore.—Rev. C. C. Bab-

bidge resigned the Prineville cliureli

antl took up the Salibath school mis-

sion work in the Presbytery of

Grande Ronde. Rev. Jno. (i. Hodges
of New Norway, Alberta, Canada,
has just consented to take the Prine-
ville cluu'cli and will be on the field

to begin work December 1st.

Bend, Ore.—Bend is in Crook

County, of which Prineville is the

county seat, and while Bend is so

hopeful of large things in a material

way when the two railroads reach it

soon, we have found it impossible to

get the right man to minister to the

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
San Rafael, California.

ElEcieiit teacliing staff. Accredited by
Universities. Junior School separate. Only
Western Scliool having Cavalry and Mount-
ed Artillery. Opeu-Air Gymnasium. Open-
Air Swimming Poo). United States Army
Officer detailed by the Secretary of War.

Twenty-first year begins August 17, 1910.

AETHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

I HOTEL ARLINGTON I
* Telephone, Franklin 3800 J
^ F. J. FALLON, Proprietor 4*

T Rooms, $1.00 per day and upwards ^
<{( Special Rates to Permanents 4*

i N. W. COR. ELLIS & LEAVENWORTH
!|!

^ STS,. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. *
4* 4*

Mr. Bingham's Change of Address

The frii'iids of Mr. Karl S. Ping
liaiii. former editor, will jilease note

his change of address, from San
I'^rancisco, to I'nion Savings Pank
liuilding. Oakiaml, Cal.. be having
taken a half-interest in the I). ( '.

Mitehell Co., with ol'lires in Oak-
land.

Mexico

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS
EXCURSION

Personally Conducted
From

San Francisco

DECEMBER 14TH
1910

Round CQA
Trip ^OV

Ve^ibuled sleeping cars,

parlor, obser^ ation and

dining cars

Go via SOUTHERN PACIFIC

and NATIONAL RAILWAYS

OF MEXICO. Choice of

routes on return trip,

via SANTA FE or direct

via SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Side trip to Grand Can-

yon if desired, $6.50

additional.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Flood Building, Palace Hotel, Mar-

ket Street Ferry Depot, Third
and Townsend Sts. Depot,

Broadway and 13th

St., Oakland.

SANTA FE
673 Market Street

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
OF MEXICO

Monaduock Building
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si)iritual needs ol' llir coinmunity,
tliou^'h we have sought him diligent-

ly. Whtm it seemed wise to place
Rev. E. W. Wai-rington over tliere,

takinij him iVoiii I'ilot liock his pres-
ent charge, liie people I'ose up in

arms and with petitions signed into

the hundreds lo protest against it.

We dill not iia\c tlu' heart to remove

him, for on visiting tiie Pilot Hoek
field in answer to tliis pi-otest the

ildinc Mission romiiiiltee saw the un-

wisdom of sin-li ;i move. Hut sinee

that, we have the pi'omi.se of Rev.

.Ino. Camphell, now pastor of Jlag-

dalena, N. M., to come to Beud and
minister to tiie people there. lie

ho|)es, (Jod willing, to he on the field

by the beginning of tlir new yeai-.

^Ir. Camphell eomes to us well

recommended and is a man of ex-

|)erienee, having been jiastor for the

last four years at Magdalena, N. ^I.

,1. M. C.

Tutuilla, Ore.—'I'hanksgivJTig was

fittingly observed at the Tutuilhi

Chureh (Unuitilla Indian K'eserva-

tion ) in this way. Instead of the

people having big private dinners,

remaining away from cluireh. and

inviting their fi-iends to eat with
them and so hindering others from

obeying the proclamation of our

(^resident, they arranged to bring
their dinners to the church aiul

s])i'ead it in eoniiiion in the old

church building which is used for all

such institutional purposes, and a

hearty invitation was spre;ul bi-oad-

cast to all, both Christian an<l non-
Christian to partake of the dinner
and attend the service to follow. The
basket dinners were supplimented
by many good things bought by a

freewill offering that had been uuule

the jtrevioiis SalVbath when arrange-
ments foi' Thaidxsgiving were eon-

sidei-ed. One hundred and eight sat

down and enjoyed to the till (and an
Indian "till'" is a large and happy
one) a most delighttul dinner. There
were many tine dishes that would
not be intelligible to oiu' pale faced

friends so will not he nuuiticnied. By
2 o'(do(d\ the |)eo])|e ri'paired to the

church wh(>re for oiu' hour- a devo-
tional service was held, conducted

by the Indian pastor. Rev. Jas. ().

Dickson. The missionary. Rev. .1.

-M. Cornelison. was asked to explain
the custom of celebrating Thanks-

giving day and to read and explain
the president's i)roclaHuition. Fol-

lowing this -Mr. l)iid<son |)i-eached an
inf ei'i^sting Thanksgiving sermon,
when the sei-vice was thrown open
for all the Chi'istians to bear a word
of Thanksgiving t(>stinu)ny, inter-

sperced with songs and prayers. At
tlu> close it was announced that a

Thanksgiving service would be held

at the; Government schopl conducted

))y the missionary, to which all were

inxited. Ii'ohinson .Minthorn, an el-

der of the Tutuilla Church, who had
been sent to the Kamiah First

Church (Ida.), to attend an evange-
listic meeting and to invite all the

I)eoi)le to attend and help in a simi-

lar one to be held al Tutuilla, was

|)resent and ainionnced that he had

siH'ccssfully carried out his mission.

and that 'the six churches of Idaho
had promised to join Tutuilla in an

evangelistic meeting to begin just
after Christnuis and extend into th(!

New Yeai^'s week. And that Revs.

Will, Wheeler, of Kaiiiiali Second
('liurcli, and .hiiiies Hayes of First

Chui'ch would he the ministers to

come and that the way was o|)en for

as many (if the people to come as de-

sired. All will now bi!gin to pre-

pare for these meetings. The service

at the Oovernnu'nt school was a very
haijpv one. .1. .M . ( '.

VOU ARE RENEWING YOUR MAGA-
ZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE NEXT
YEAR—GIVE THEM TO YOUR CHURCH
PAPER, THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN.
WE WILL FILL ANY CLUBBING OF-
FER PUBLISHED BY ANY RELIABLE
MAGAZINE OR FIRM. ALWAYS ADD
PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN. WITH
CLUBS, $1.25.

TIIE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
desires an active representative in

every chureh on the coast. Write

for our proposition. 788 Mission St.,

San Francisco.

LOOK ON YOUR LABEL—IT'S TIME
TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION—
AND SEND ANOTHER TO SOME
FRIEND FOR CHRISTMAS, 14 MONTHS,
FOUR TIMES A MONTH, ONLY $1.50.

WANTED: CAPTAINS AND
LIEUTENANTS FOR

THE ARMY

'What's a preacher, after

all, but a captain of industry—
religious industry—the work-

ing dii'cctor of a working
church,' That's the ideal, any-

way. II' there are a whole lot

of these preaclier-ca])tains who
can't <'omiiiand iinybody's in-

dustry but their own, if their

good people are the sort who
are good for very little, isn't

the trouble that the captains
don't provide their forces with

the pi'oper kind of ammuni
tion :'

"
1 1' oui' salesiiiati receiving

o n e salesmanship magazine
once a month beconu' twice as

eflicient a salesman, what ought
to haiipen with oiu' chui'ch

miMuber reccixing one Chris-

tian papei- four times as

often?"
The above is the tieduci ion

the liiisiness manager of The
Continetit maki's. with very

good judgment, from a story
told him by the publisher of a

salesnumship magazine who
had just received an order for

1200 aiuuial subscriptions to

his publication. One of the big
merchants of the city was send-

ing the i)aper for a year to all

his clerks. He exi)ected a re-

turn of two hundred per cent

on his investnu'Ut during the

year in the increaseti efficiency
(if his working force.

If the merchant is justified in

that sort of expenditure is not

the pastor likely to be amply
repaid for his effort in placing

the church paper in the hands
of his working force with its

hints each week on the ways
and methods that other

churches the country over have
found effective and inspiring.
The articles that all aim at the

upbuilding of the religious life

of the church membershii), too,

have their very direct result on
the success of the work in each
individual church.

It's a suggestion worth act-

ing on.
:G * * ^

The Pacific P r e s b y t e r i-

an counts on loyal aid in this

way from the captains of

church industry—hut we want
more ;

we want active lieuten-

ants to do field work. And we
have good rewards to offer

them.

x\ny hoy or girl who sends us

the name of one new subscrilier

with .tl.-'jO. will receive as a

Christmas gift from the Pacific

Presbyterian an American
Standard Version New Testa-

ment, Egyptian seal binding, a

beautiful little book to carry in

yoiu' pocket to Sunday schotu

and church. For two new sub

scriptions we will send a Sun-

day School Scholars' Bible.

Anuuncan .Standard editicui,

with many helps that are the

best possible explanation of the

Bible for use in jireparing Bible

school lessons or Christian En-
deavor topics.
You will be delighted with

either of these books, and can
secure them without one cent of

expense, by seeing some of your
church friends wlio do not now
have the Pacific Presbyterian
and sending us their names.
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St. John's Presbyterian Church, Berkeley Courtesy of The Call

Sabbath afternoon, November 27th,

found the new auditorium i;>f this

church filled, and the i)lHtfoi'in lined

with assisting clergymen for the

dedication servue. The service of

music was led liy the ladies choir.

There were sacred solos by Mrs. Mc-

Murray and Mr. Harry Baldwin. The

ministers officiating were, Frank

Lincoln Goodspced, D.D., seriaon,

John Hem])liill, D.D., dedicatory

prayer, Frank S. Brush, D.D., Laps-

ley A. McAfee, D.D., H. H. Dobbins,
D.D., Rev. Wm. Kirk Guthrie, Rev.
Robert S. Eastman, Prof. Charles G.

Paterson, Rev. Alexander Eakin,

Rev. George Granville Eldredge,
I)astor, presiding, and pronounc-
ing the words of dedication.
The new auditorium with chapel
and its full complement of

class and study rooms, gives the
church a very desirable and attrac-

tive place in which to carry on its

growing work in the university city.

See Our Special Clubbing Offer

We will fill any Clubbing Offer published by any Reliable Mag-
azine or Firm.

Always add PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN, with Clubs $1.25,

CLUB

$3.40
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The Sunday School A Nation Builder
By Marion Lawrance, Secretary World's S. S. Association.

We ;ire trying to build a wall against the inriucncps

tiiat are teiniing to lower the national ideals. The

place to begin is with the child, not the man. in a de-

cade the man is gone and your effort is lost. Save the

boy and you have saved the whole oi' a lite, and have

captured it's whole efficiency for the good of the com-

niunity, and for national regeneration. If the long

day is worth more than an hour at dusk, then a Imy is

worth more than a man, to win him for (Jod.

There are great problems coming up. You on the

Pacific Coast have the greatest before you. Calilor-

nia, Washington and Oregon are to be the haltle-

ground of the nation that we love.

Occident and Orient are meeting on

your shores. You are fighting in the

forefront of the ranks for the United
States under Old Olory. Remember
that anytln!ig which will make good
("hi'istians will make good citizens.

^'()u are going to need men—big
men. There is only one thing you
can make a man of—that is, a boy.
The boys know it, too

; they know
they will be in power sooner than
their mothers, or their sisters. They
are looking forward to it. The boys
of today will make the laws, and ad-

minister the laws, and sell the goods.
and run the engines of tomorrow.
Here is where you must take hold if

you will insure the nation of tomor-
row. We have enough young men
to build a transcontinental railway
in a day. They hold enormous

power. If it is redeemed power the nation is safe.

You have ])eculiar opi)onents here. There are scores

of heathen religions represented on your Coast. You
have Chinese anil Indian temples. In this situation

we must stand together to uphold the stivuig faith of

our fathers. Let us show, now, that bigger than all

d(inominations is the Cross of Christ. The secret of

success is in co-operation. The secret of the nation's

future is in the work of building child character. Here
we are dealing with vital forces. We are not over

drawing the liow when we name the Sutulay school a

nation builder.

Our work is full of promise. Every Sunday you
stand in your pulpit or sit in your i)ew you face a day
with 200 more' Sunday schools than the day before,

with 20,000 more pupils enrolled in them than the day
before. Every day in the year we are giving into your
churches from the Sunday school in the United States

and Canada a net gain of 750 new members. In the

past four years the adult Bible class movement has

added a half million more men to the Sunday school

than it has ever had before. The Y. M. C. A. "with all

its splendid work has altogether less than one million

membership, but in the Sunday school we have now
three million men.

These men are here as an example, and as a working
force. We can hold the next generation of boys bet-

ter than we did the last because their fathers are in the

MARION LAWRANCE

school—they don't have to graduate to be with men.
We can hold them longer and help them more.

But there is more work for the Sunday school to do
for the nation. Out of three children who enter the

public schools tlu! Sunday school gets one—two get

away. Two miss the Bible teaching and the character

building that they need to make true lives. And the

ones that get away are tlu; ones that need it most.

Then of those in the Sunday school som<! drop out be-

fore they cross the bridge into the church. We need
to guard the way here also. But acknowledging these

shortcomings, the Sunday school is still the strongest
organized force in our nation that is

working for the conservation of the

si)iritual life and health of the child.

If a man found that on a forty
acre farm one lot was giving him 80

per cent of all the profits, would he

go on ]>utting four-fifths of his ex-

pi'usc on the other fields that give
him altogether only one-fifth of his

net return? Woiildn't he at once give
his attention to the profitable field?

Yet in your churches you put the

expense of time and energy heavily
on the adult service, while four-
fifths of your increase of member-
ship is coming from the young folks
of the Sunilay school. Knowing the

conditions, knowing the profitable-
ness of spiritual work with the

young, let us do our work and spend
our treasure where it counts for the
most.

He«^"\8tauds a little child in a garden where

I'osu^'am^^oqining. It has a splendid flower in

its|ljQjTOS, .^aid is plucking off i)etal by petal,
untyi onljK^the stalk and thorns remain. Only
(lod eirn inake a rose in its perfect beauty; any
child can spoil a rose. And every child has
a life in its hand, unfolding beautifully. It

is more precious than roses—only God can make a life

what it ought to be. But any child can spoil a life, its

own life. Just here the duty of parent and Sunday
school teacher comes in, to stand as under shepherds and
with the help of the (Jreat Sheiiherd, to make the life

iieautiful, that little hands, left unaided, with so
much of bad example all around in the world,
might spoil.

Cherish the rose !

The first need of the nation of tomorrow is a righte-
ous citizenship. The strongest organized force work-
ing to pi'oduce such citizens is the Sunday school.

It is in touch with one child of every three in

Amcfii-a. It has a corps of 1,623,00 officers

and teachers, the choicest spirits of the Chris-

tian church, marshalled in this service. Each one
of ]ti2.000 Sunday schools is a center of health-

ful civic, social and religious influence for an

eipial number of communities. The 15,000,000 mem-
bers in these schools will be the moral strength of the

nation tomorrow.
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The Big Brother Movement
By Rabbi Martin A. Meyer, Chairman Local Committee

A hungry little newshoy is gazing with wistful eyes

upon the LueiiUan feast of his ('hum, who is greedily
(Icvoui'ing a bright red apple. The liungry one peti-
tions hniiihly for the core,

—the ei'umhs from the rich

man's feast. "There ain't going to he no eore," re-

torts the lucky one. So, too, the delin(pient child dis-

appears upon keen analysis of conditions ; upon our
realization of the responsibility of society for the ex-

istence of so-called delinquents.

Society's res[)onsibility continues even to the thii'd

and fourth generation of ancestors. In those cases
whei'e in our profound wisdom—because we actually
know nothing—we describe delinquency as a con-

genital characteristic, we, the heirs of the society of

ye.sterday are responsible, too, because society and the

church, too, recognized and sanctioned the marriage
of incompetents, who were thus allowed to procreate
and bring children into the world with the brand of

Cain upon their souls. We continue to be responsible,
too, for instead of making conditions which will give
childhood the fairest chance,—the ehiince to learn, to

develop normally along i)hysical lines and to play, to

bring out their social possibilities and to inculcate
habits of happiness, we foolishly prefer to reform de-

lincpients rather than to form childhood under normal
influences. We shall have to deal with this problem of
the conservation of the natural resources of the child-

hood of our nation in a statesmalike manner if we
arc not anxious to inaugurate an era of national bank-

ruptcy on the side of citizenship. Unless we revise

our present school system and nuike ade(juate provis-
ion for the proper prejtaration of boys and girls, too,

for the vocations which they will follow in after life,

unless we shall increasingly make [irovision for the
safe and sane expT'ession of the instincts for amuse-
ment which are now being satisfied by the debasing
influences of the street, unless there will ])e a revival

of the home and a restoration of the family spirit, this

problem of juvenile delincpiency will continue to grow,
a grim spectre threatening all .the highest interests of

the nation, both on its material and on its spiritual side.

As a direct i-esult of the conviction that these de-

lincpu'nts arc uioi'c sinned against than sinning, that

they are victims of conditions over which individually
they have no control, the Juvenile Court has been
established as a feature of modern penology. Its ob-

ject is not the punishment of the child; it exercises a

judicial love and mercy which call out all that is best

in the child. The Court attempts to give to the child

what it, ought have had at the vei'y start, nu)re nearly
normal conditions in home, school, auuisement. and
above all else, the love which every chihl craves and
without which the best labors under a handicap
throughout, liie. Many a little riiganniffin can count
the day on which he came into contlict with our laws
and our statutes, which landed him before the merci-

ful notice of judge and |irobatioii olTicei- as the hajipi-

est in his little life. Probation is the means by which
these little chaps are led back to nornud activity. These

unhajipy ones afc given a chance, almost invariably
in the instance of thcii' lii-st mistake, chance al'tei-

chance, until the patience ol' judgi' and proluition ol'li-

eers is exhausted. S(Miding a child to a reformatoi'v
is the last r(!Sort, for it is increasingly I'elt that the

best reformatory in the world is inade<|uatc to tin' de
mands nuide upon it ; that a reformation bi'ought about
in the open world under the normal corulitions of liv-

ing is infinitely better than the com|)ulsoi\y refornui-

tion of I'clsi'aint and military life discipline. It is to

be hoped that the day will come when no child will be
restrained in anything that savors of a prison, what-
ever name we may give it; but that with proper mu-
nicipal provision made for the education of children
for real life and not for careers as cash boys and in-

competent salesmen, with an abundance of personal in-

terest and attention these unfortunates may be led
back to a sane and healthy expression of themselves.

It's a pity that those healthy and helpful activities
of past generations which gave such ample employ-
ment to superabundant adolescent energy no longer
exists. When we shall di'aw up the balance sheet of
our present age of invention with its innumerable ap-
pliances for doing things for others by means of fac-

tory jiroducts, let ns not forget to charge again.st it

this irre()arable loss to childhood. The boy in the New
P^ngland town who was kept busy—and interested, too—

early and late with the nsefuf assistance which he
had to lend to family and community had no chance to

get into trouble foi' he used up his high vital spirits
in healthy and sane lines of activity. Our city boys of

today have no such outlet for their energy. Athletics
cannot take the place of these old time interests. At
best they are sporadic and the very stimulation which
they are consantly receiving is evidence of their arti-

ficial nature.

The Hig Brothel's movement is an attempt to bring
more and more of pei'sonality into the probation .sys-
tem. Under present conditions, the i)robation otificers

are swamped liy the constantly increasing number of
cases' which are assigned to their care. This means
that each child is bound to get a minimum of attention
and the period of his personal contact with the oftii-er

is cut down to a tVw months. The pi'obation officers ,

recognize this themselves and feel the need of assist-

ance which will supply what they cannot give. The
Big Brothel' is the logical development of the pro-
bation system. It is the expression of society's obli-

gation to the child who has fallen at the \i'ry outset
of its career, largely through no fault of its own ; it is

the personalization of the probation system which
holds as its ideal the essential goodness of every child
and the necessity of discovering that goodness. It

evidences to the chihl that unselhsh friendly interest is

a real thing in this world and cheers him as nothing
else can. The Big Brother has a beautiful and a holy
privilege in his chance to win the confidence of his

W(>aker little brother, to sound the unreached depths of
his little heart, to discover his real interests and to help
him to I'calize them.
On the one hand it is most pathetic to see how these

little chaps are hungry for lo\c. As a general thing
they have known little of it ; usually one of a large
family for the maintenance of which the struggle of

life has been bitter, material circumstances have de-

])riA'ed them of their share of afil'ection. They are
forced out into the strrrt to lind llieii' own way; and
the si reel does the rest. The pl-(ili;it ion ol'liccrs have
had an abnii(l;ince of returns in aU'ection if in nothing
else from thcii' little warils. They luinLi'ei' for lo\'c.

The Big I'li-otlicrN (:in gi\(' it to them.
(•n the other hand it is gratifying to see how clever

men have succeeded witii their wards in the capacity
of liig Brother, ()iie man cured a boy of his tend-

encies by means of an abundant supply of peanuts.
Think of the little l.-nl (loouii'd to satisfy his ci'aving
for the |)eanut with penny purchases on rare occasions
after long int(U'\'alsl riU'ering from the eorner stand
follo\\'ed as naturally as the night the day; pilfering,
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thieving, Juvtmile Court, prohutiuii, \iig Hr-(jthcr, an

unstinted supply of peanuts—all steps in that lad's

life and thank God. in his rcfor-mation. Do not think

that the Hi^ Hrothcr didn't do more llian buy peanuts,
hut the peanuts went to th(^ I'IkIiI spot.

Or to eite anotlier case of a local lad who was as-

signed to a most entliusiastic youiij;' nuiii to try liiiii

cut. The little brother was accordint; to all rejjorts a

pretty tough ease: There was small lio|)e entertained

for his reformation. Yet this young man, cleverer than

we had givi'n him eredit, discovered a musical strain

in this lad. He now gives him a weekly lesson on the

violin; the boy tells u.s he can hardly wait for his les-

son, so anxious is he for the instruction and the affec-

tionate interest that accompanies it. So far tlie only

comf)laint comes fro!n the n('igld)oi's who do not ap-

preciate the scratching of which he is guilty while

practicing upon hi.s instrument. While it is yet too

early to i)rophesy a complete reformation, the very
fact that this supposedly incorrigible boy has had his

interest aroused along constructive and helpful lines

promises nuieh for the future. The means of refoi'ma-

tion are as varied and as lunnerous as are the cases

themselves. Not infrequently, a whole family is belli-

ed in hel])ing the boy.
The Big IJrother himself is not tiu^ losei' by this

relation. Many a one has found this new relation to

be the finer expression of his social self. He has real-

ized tiuit as an individual he can ])lay an increasingly

larger and more helpful pai't in correcting conditions.

Previously indifferent to local and general conditions

uikIci- which children ari' brcjught up, he has become

k('<'nly int<'rcstcd in the whole pi'oblem of the. con-

servation of the children of oui' nation. No One can

begin this work without finding a ricii return in thu

affection of his ward, ami in the growth of his own
heart and soul.

The movement is organized in our city along inter-

denominational lines, the conniiittee in charge con-

sisting of (Catholics, l*i-otestants, and four Jews. Sta-

tistics show that no ehurcii. no race, no nationality of

the many in our midst is frc(; from the virus of juve-
nile delimiuency. The committe(! hopes to be able to

give to each little bi-other a big brother who will be
related to him by national, racial and rcdigious ties.

This gives the Big Broliicr a standing place at once in

the economy of the boy's home. He is one; of them
without any fuss or possibility of misunder.standing.
He comes in as a Big Brothiir, representing society's
new realization of its obligation to its own unfortunate
ones.

if any one be interested enough to become a Big
Brother, will he kindly send his name to jMt. T. J.

Bacigalu|)i, Hatd< of Italy Building, the secretary of
the (•(iiniiiittcc. advising him of his addre.ss, his religi-
ous affiliations, and of his readiness to act as a Big
Brother. Air. Baeigalupi, in conjunction with the pro-
bation office of the Juveunile Court, will see t|iat the

rigid connection will be set up. We need Big Broth-
ers! Help San Francisco's future by helping a ni-edy
little brother!

Child Energy—Diredted or Misdiredted
By J.

Memlier of the S. F,

The ])roblcni of the playgrouiuls movement is not

solved when the commission has provided swings, gym-
nastic apparatus and ball grounds for children desti-

tute of these things ;
it is rather to secure directors who

can organize the child energy of the neighborhood and
marshall it along normal and lawful lines of cxi)ressioii
and devcloi)nu;nt. We emphasize the great import-
ance, therefore, of the instructor, the human fac-

tor, over the equipment. The playground and its

apparatus without the instructor may he jiar'inful

rather than helpful. So our quest is for leaders,

the proper people properly trained, who under-
stand child nature, and can become the confi-

dential pathfinders for the city's neglected children, to

lead them into a safe develoiiment of their possibili-
ties and make them valuable citizens.

The play director comes in contact with the children
on the grounds, and has some induencc in this way,
but he also visits the homes and gets the point of view
from which the family, and, therefore, the child, look
at life. Then he has common ground from which to

appeal to the child.

Every Boy His Own Policeman

The work of the Playgrounds Commission in San
Francisco has not lacked in miracles of transformed
livens and communities that luivc mai-ked tiie progress
of the movement elsewhere. When the North Beach
grounds were opened the superintendent found
that a gang, knoM-n as the "Kock-rollers," dom-
inated all the child activities of the district.

These gangs played "rough-house" on the grounds for

sometime'; but .studying the situation and winning the

co-operation of the leaders, the superintendent now
has the aid of these same gangs in keeping order on
the grounds. From them two good baseball nines have

C. Astredo

Playgrounds Coimnissiou

been organized. They have learned the comparative
moral value of fair play as against "beating up" a
weaker boy simply because they can. The playground
has relieved pressure on pent up energy and given it

direction. Throwing a ball on the grounds is a physi-
cal alternate, but everyway better morally, to throw-

ing turnips and bricks at delivery men and passersby.'
Our two older playgrounds 'have "found" the chil-

dren of their localities to the extent that boys who
formerly jilayed truant from school to sell i)apers and
gum now jilay truant after school to get on the play-
grounds. The same effectiveness will soon be demon-
strated on the six new plaj'grounds that have been de-

veloped during the year. Each of the older grounds
has an average attendance of between GOO and 700 chil-

dren daily for play. On each a trained director is in

charge, and two volunteer women workers ar(! found
at the South Side groumls, and one at North Beach.
Paitl women workers will be placed on the staff as soon
as possil)le. The plan of the commission provides for

object lessons, nature study, story telling, and a rest
house for smaller children; but this is stijl in the fu-
ture. Distinctly ethical training will have a place on the

l)laygrounds' program as soon as a qualified director
can be found for it. This will add definite spiritual di-

rection to the indirect benefit received from the nor-
mal play ojijiortunities afforded the child.

The Moral Value of Fresh Air

The playground.s have already, even before they are

fully equipped for ethical teaching, more than justi-
fied the outlay in the moral by-products turned out.

This result could hardly be better stated than in a

paragraph by Hon. Chas. E. Hughes, Justice of the

Supreme Court. He writes, "If a boy or a girl is to
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take easily to moral instnietion, to listen readily to

the voice of conscience, he or she miist have a whole-

some life. A few hours in the fresh air, a few hours of

self-abandon in innocent fun, a chance to be a normal

boy or girl, will do more to re-enforce your moral les-

sons than many, many days of mere teaching. Thus
the i)layground will be, without any direct effort, one

of the regenerating and uplifting forces of the com-

munity. The ordinary man, if he has a chance to live

a decent life will live it ; and if you want good men
and women in the world, devote your efforts to a

large degree in removing those obstacles which are in

the way of decent, virtuous, wholesome life."

Judge Hughes further points out the need of self-

control in men of today as the country becomes thick-

ly populated and we must live in constant contact with

multitudes of other men. Nowhere can this lesson be

so well learned as during ciiildhood in the give and
take of the playground, and respect for the "rules

of the game." The boy who learns "fair play" and
"team play" here has a long start when he comes into

life's stern "game" as a man. The man who "makes

good" for himself, and who "is good" for his com-

munity is the one who can keep himself in hand and
does not need the aid of the itoliceman.

A Big Lesson

On the playground .you find every boy "down on"

the hoy who does not play fair. There they learn to

accept defeat without bitterness and victory without
vaunting. What more valuable lessons could we aid
them in getting? And this chance of wholesome play,
that the country child has without restriction, can
come to the child of the tenements only on playgrounds
provided for him by his friends.

San Francisco now has eight municipal playgrounds,
four north and four south of IMarket Street. They
have been or are being e(|uipped with apparatus, bath-

ing and swimming facilities, comfort stations, etc. The
very rapid jirogress made by. the commission is due to
the plan of having unused ground belonging to other

departments of the municipality transferred to this
use. The Playgrounds Commission is on its third year
of service. During the first year. two sites were voted

by the people in the heart of crowded districts and
.$741,000 was set aside for the purchase of these -valu-

able properties. Beyond this original appropriation no
furtiier sum has been expended in securing the six
additional sites that in the near future will give the

city an excellent equipment for this work for children.
The playgrounds are open every week day, and on

Sunday afternoons. Originally closed on Sundays
tlicir oi)ening was authorized that the children of the

neighborhoods should have opportunity for decent

play as against the attractions of commercialized and
questionable entertainments that then invite them.

The Boys' and Girls' Aid Society
By Superintendent Geo. C. Turner

Among the agencies working in San Francisco for

bettering the conditions of childhood, one of the oldest

is the Boys' and (iirls' Aid Society, which was or-

ganized early in 1874, at a meeting presided ovei- by
Rev. Wm. N. Meserve, a Presbyterian minister, who
acted as its first secretary. The newly-foi'ined society
was organized on the lines of tiie Children's Aid So-

ciety of New York, which has done such a mangiticent
work for the waifs of that great city. The first work
of the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society was conducted in

a rented house on Minna Street, where a reading room
was fittetl up and i)rovided with books, magazines, and

games. A library was in time secured and the bool^s

loaned to the neighboi'ing boys and girls.

The first home of the society was erected on Clem-
entina Street, and it was then that tiie woi'k of se(nir-

ing county homes for homeless city children was in-

augurated.
In ISSf), Senator Jas. G. Fair, gave the society a

building site on the corner of Grove and Baker Streets

and in 1886 Mr. Chas. Crocker erected a building on
the site at a cost of .$31,000, and in the summer of tiiaf

year the work was removed to its new locatidii when
it took on new life.

This beautiful building confained diirmitoi'ies for

boys and girls, school i-ooiiis and dining i'o(niis, and was

equipped to care for upwards of 100 boys and girls.

For the past ten years only boys have been receiv(>d

and eared for as it was deemed wise to concentrate

the work on the boy problem, which, in a city like San
Francisco is a large one.

lioys are receiv(!d from the .luvenih^ (Courts of I his

and other <H)unties usually after they have faih'd on

probation, though in many cases Itecause of bad home
conditions i)robation is iin|)ossible and the boy must he

sent to an institution. Some are received from par-
ents or relatives and othei-s from the orphan asyluins,
when they are beyond the control of the managc^rs.
The work for these boys includes instruction in a

gi-adcd school where thoroughness is the ke.y-note. As
most of the boys come to us before they have reached
the fifth grade, they need careful attention. The regu-
lar grammar school work is supplemented by manual
ti'aining in the Sloyd shoj) where boys are taught the
use of carpenter's tools and accpiire luibits of neatness
and accuracy, training the eye, the hand and the brain.

iMilitary drill is also a feature of the work, and with
the setting up exercises is an aid to physical and moral

development. A playground affords opportunity for
recreation and the evenings are spent in doors with
books and luusii'. Once a week the stereopticon is

used and on Sunday evenings a service is held in

which the boys pai'tieipate by singing and reciting

Scripture. Good helpful talks are given by the super-
intendents, or when possible by a minister, and the

boys ai'e encouraged to seek the best things in life.

For children without honu?s or parents, homes are

found through the efforts of the Children's Agency of

San Francisco, and many boys have been sent to homes
in the county, where they may learn to care for stock,
to plow and make farmers of themselves. Many good
homes are off'ered but not enough to supi)ly all who
need homes, besides which all boys ai'e not suited to

country life ami becoming (lisconteiited. di-it't back to

the city.

To do the adequate thing I'oi- this class of boys this

soiucty maintains an employment bui'cau and secures

them ])ositions in San Francisco where they have op-

portunities to learn trades and tit themselves to be

self-sufiporting.
While doing this they remain \inder the control

:inil snp<'i'\ision of Ihe society. To accommodate this

branch of liie work, there was ei'i'cted, three years

ago, the ('liarles K. Bishoj) Aiuiex. a three-story build-

ing, conlaining twenty-six individual rooms, with din-

ing room, sitting I'oom, library ami hath room.
A boy earning $5 per week may have one of these

rooms with two meals a dav, his mending and laundrv-
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illy I'oi- $l.r)() pel' wcrk-. lie is alloWI'tl ailul IliT !f;l. .")(.)

for hinch money and cHrofare, and encouraged to lay

by the remainder of liis wages to be drawn on for

clothing and shoes as needed. These boys are thus in

a measure self-supporting and in time will become en-

tirely so. They are being taught their tradi^s in the

factory or shop beside jdui-neyiiieii workers, and using
the latest iiiacliinei-y and methods. We have boys
learning pi'iiiting, lithographing, tailoring and carpen-

tery, and eni|)loyed in many lines of business.

They are given a large- degree of freedom, going to

and from their employment, going out on Sundays and
one evening a week. Four evciuings are spent in the

night class(\s studying mechanical drawing, arithmetic,

spelling, peniiKinship, history and civics.

No more effective work can be done for a (le|)endent

hoy than this, and its \'alue is attested by the fact that

the original 'clPconimodatioiis for twenty-six boys have
been increased to sixty, and much of tlie tiiru' this de-

jiartment is full.

Another valuable feature of the work is the annual
sunuuer outing.

In 19(K3 some of the boys wer<' taken to the I'ancli

of Mr. T. 1j. Harlow, near Sebastopol, and given an op-

portunity to make some money by jiicking berries,

thus (U)mmencing a very profitable line of work. Kacli

summer since flu; boys have bi'cn taken about the first

of June to the permanent camp on the Harlow rancli.

Commencing with Loganberries and raspberries in

June, they i)ick through the blackberry crop lasting
into September. Every day ex(!Oi)t Saturday and Sun-

day the 125 boys are organized into four working
parties and taken into the berry patches and there al-

lowed to work as hard as they want to. They are

paid by the l)()x or tray and may work hard or not as

they desire. Thus the lazy ones have constantly the

example of the ambitious and industrious boys who de-

sire to earn as nmcli nu)uey as they can. From ')()

to 200 tons of berries are picked each' summer antl the

gross earnings are approximately $4000, about two-
thirds of which is divided among the boys. Each boy
is credited daily with just what he has picked antl

charged at the rate of 12V1> cents per day for cam]) ex-

penses; thus he knows daily what he is earning and
what he is likely to have at the end of the season, when
the books are footed up and each boy's earnings fig-

ured to a cent. This inoncv he is allowed to use in

proper ways, such as the purchase of clothing and
shocks, dentistry, subscriptions to nuigazini-s, etc., and
gifts to needy jiarents, if worthy. Having earned the

money by daily effort at piece-work and having the

])rivilege of spending most of it according to his own
judgment, the boy has had a practical lesson in the
valu(i of money, which can be taught in this way only.
Ample o|)portunity is given the; boys for recreation,

in the form of baseball games between the various
nines for whom uniforms an<l eijuipment an; provided.
Hasket ball and football are also enjoyed and fre(|uent
trips are uuide to the swimming hole where 25 or 30

hoys learn to swim every summer. This is a great
henefit to them as every boy should know how to swim.

Sundays are spent in a (piiet way, the forenoon being
devoted to bathing and changing clothes, and the af-

(ci'uoon to letter writing and a religious scrvi<-e, con-
ducted by a clcrgynuin living in the neighborhood who
comes each Sunday and gives the boys a tine, practical
talk. We have our organ for use at these services

and an organist. A ])honograph and some well select-

ed records are used in the intervals during the day
and afford iinudi enjoyment. The boys come back from
these summer outings richer in mind as w(dl as strong-
er physically. To the berry grower it means a force of

trained berry pickers arul the boys are in great de-

mand having more work offered than they can do.

This is a reputation of which the society may well be

proud.
Aljout 250 boys are received every year and up to

July 1st, 12,225 children have been eared for by this

society. Just how many of these are today doing well

it would be hard to tell, but statistics show from year
to year that a very large percentage are known to be

doing well. At the ])resent tinu^ there are 155 boys in

the immediate care of the society at its Home, 460
Haker Street, and in the Annex at 450 Haker Street.

To i)roperly conduct such a work involves the expendi-
ture of .$30,000 per annum and the society is depend-
ent on the charitable public for nearly half of this

sum. The work is non-sectarian and appeals to people
of all creeds for assistance in its effort to make hon-

est, s("lf-respecting members of society of the less for-

tunate l)oys of the poorer districts of our city. Are

they not the "little ones" of whom our Savior spoke
ami will not every effort to helj) them receive His bene-

diction even as the giving of a "cuj) of cold water?"

TVVVVV'l"l"l*VVV 'I'T'I'VVV*I*V

The Y. M. C. A., S. S. Athletic League, and

Boy Scout Movement
Raymond

Boys' Work Director, Y. M.
sioner for San

Hanson
C. A. and Scout Commis-
Francisco

It is generally conceded liy all wiit) arc directly con-
cerned with the welfare of boys that no agency in

modern times has so vitally and successfully gripped
the boy problem, as has the Young .Men's Christian
Association. Not so much as an organization in itself

has it striven-.'for a solution, but rather as a branch of
the Christian Church, -and through co-o()eration with

every other organized effort in the sauu^ direction.
With its Jnindreds of trained specialists and its magni-
ficent equipment the Association has gone forward
with a prestige that has enabled it to atfcct in no small

degree the entii'e boy-life of the community.
Church woi-kers are conung,to I'ccognize increasing-

ly the fact that this great organization does not by
any means attempt to sidjstitute itself for the Sun-

day school or cliurch boys' (dub, but, on the other

liaiul. is purely sup|)lementary, and working toward
the completion of fliese agen<-ies.

The most notable developments along this line are

found in the organization of the Sunday School Ath-

letic League and the Boy Scout Movement. It cannot
bi' denied that the physical instinct in the boy offers

the most accessible channel for the encouragement of

ltarticii>ation in religious activities. Regular attend-

ance at Sunday school is the primary condition of eligi-

bility for registration in any meet conducted under
the avisjiicies of the Sunday School Athletic League,
and hundreds of San Francisco boys have been drawn
into closer touch with the church through this means.

.More than forty Sunday schools in our city are affiliat-
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ed with this or^'Hnization and iinliiiiitcd good unn he

accomplished it' the spirit of united effort in winning
boys is ])r('domincUit.

The most recent of tlic Iwo movements is that of the

Boy Scouts, inaugurated l)y General Robert Baden
Powell, of the Britisii ai'iiiy, and launched in this

country by Ernest Thompson Seton, the naturalist.

The organization, into which is incorporated Indian

custom, combined with military discipline and such
ethical features as first aid to tlie injured, fire-drills,

signal fires, savings banks, etc., has gained much |)rom-
inenee in a remarkably short time and is destined to

play a large part in the boy-life of the church. In

San Francisco, a city council for the Boy Scouts of

America has been formed, and this body will exercise

direct supervision of Scout activities through an exe-

cutive committee, composed of jn-ominent pastors and

laymen. Each church conducts its own troup, com-

prising two or more patrols. Six or eight boys con-

stitute a patrol, and are subject to the control of the

Scoutmaster selected by the authorities of the i)articn-
lar church with which it is connected. Space vyill not

permit of more detailed information concerning meth-
ods of work, however, this will gladly be given upon
request.

But notwithstanding the service rendered to the

church l)y the Boys' Division of the Young Men's
Christian Association through these extensions of its

work, emphasis must lie laid upon the large contribu-

tion made by this organization by means of its distinct-

ly local activities. During the course of every year a

great niunber of boys are led to a definite decision re-

garding the Christian lif<', tiirougli its Bible classes,

Sunday meetings, acd Boys' cauips. The results at-

taine(l witii these l)oys are considered far from com-

plete until they have been placed in direct touch with

the clmr(;li and. have identified tliemselves with the

denomnii),ti<)n of their pr(d"erenee. In this nuxnner the

Association fulfills its function as a supplementary
agency and deserves the .encouragement and suii]iort

of the church at large.

GIRLS OF THE JUVENILE COURT
By Wm. Nat. Friend

A very promising forward s1e|i has resulted from
the attenion given in this city during the i»ast few
weeks to tiic responsil)ility of our society for the ehii-

ilrcu who hy unfortunate circumstances and al)nor-

iiial surroundings have been almost forced into lines

of pelty crime, and ha\c thus come to the attention
of tile I'ourls. This aid lias ln'cn rather, carefidly or-

ganized for lioys; llie girls Innr, thus I'ar, hem ni'-

glected.

Why not ha\r a l!ig Sislei' .Mo\'ement for the .]u\'e-

nile Court .' That was the way that Howard l'resl)y-
terian ('hui'rh consiiliM'cd the .luNi'iiih' Coui't [)i'olilem

which lia<l hi'cn propounilrd to all the city jiastors for

cKicidation fi-oiii their pulpits last Sunday. For some
we(dss the congn^gal ion liiul Ik'i'u hearing both from
its laymen and its pastor about the Big Urothcr .Moxc-

ment. At last the women grew i-estless and inquiry
became insistent about the girls of the duvenile Coui't.

It would not down when the reply was made that their

imiiihcrs are inconsiderable compan'd with the boys.
So a rei|uest was i)ut in writing and adopted by the

congretration calling upoii Probation Officer William
P. Tl;;tcli to organize a I'ig Sister MovennMit wliiiqi

shall have personal work for the womi'n among the
.ruveiiih' Court girls eorrc'sponding to that given the
UH'H who are now engaged in bi'olhering the boys un
dcr court ])robation. .'\l the close of the service a

large lunnbei' of the ladies of the church signed the re-

ipiest. They were led by Mrs. Mary C. Sigwald wdio
is al.so a mend)er of the Juvenile Court Auxiliary. They
pledged themselves to become Big Sisters when the
movement is ofHcially launched.

This re(iuest is regarded with favor by the court
officials, who say that the nundjcr of girls who could
be thus helped woidd )Tiake such an organization very
well worth while. It only remains to carefidly lay the

working plans, including the three broad religious
gi'oups as supportei's, along the lines followed by the
work for boys. Exiierienee gained there will make
progress in this new benevolent adventure more sure
anil ra[)id.

"OUR HIGH SCHOOL FOR CHRIST."
By Paul C. Brown.

Field Secretary and Evangelistic Superintendent California

Christian Endeavor Union

The religious force that is most successfully special-
izing in liehalf of our high school students in California
is Intermediate Christian Endeavor." Students
working to win students, with a battle cry, "Our High
School for Christ," are making great headway in many
parts of our State. Methods differ necessarily, but the
occasional quiet helj) that a Christian teacher can give
does nuich to solve the probhnn, and I am glad to re-

port that there are sonu' such consecrated teachers
here and there who are exerting a wonderful infiuence
for Christ.

Snuill prayer circles have been formed in nearly all

the schools in San Francisco, and as they work quietly
and secretly they are gradually drawing the Christian
students together for practical "team work" for the
Mastei-. What we need in each school after all, is a
little group of Christians who will staiul together for

the "clean life" and the "surrendered life," and thus

"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength"
strive to live for Him among their associates.

And who knows but that it is harder to be a mis-

sionary here and now in the high school than to go to

the foreign field.

There has come into my lu'art an increasing depres-
sion because of the evident failure of our churches and
Sunday schools all over the State of California to

reach high school students for Christ in any adeipiate

way. Again and again have I gone among the high
school students in various sections of our State look-

ing for clean-cut, faithful Christian girls and boys
only to meet with the overwhelmning fact that sin and
love of pleasure are gri]iping the lives of our young
|)c()ple and leading them out and away from church
inHuencc or else nuiking liy()0<'rites of them as they
sit in Sunday school classes and Christian Endeavor .so-

cieties, going through the mere form of righteousness.
And the thing that pains uu^ nu)st of all is the fact that

so many parents ami pastors se(>m either ignoi-anf of

or iudiffei-en't to the sitiuition.

"GATHER THE CHILDREN."

The old prophet knew what he was saying. He gave
this command of (!od in the saim- breath in which he

diMiiandcd the assembling of the parents for w(U'ship.

lie was making a demand for better sjiiritual life in

the nation and the home. "Blow the ti-iimpet in /ion,

sanctify ;i fast, call a solemn assembly; gather the peo-

ple, sanctify the congregation, assembh* the elders,

gather the children." <lod has never left the children

Old. lie gathers them in His great pronuse to belicv-

ei-s. He has given the children a place in the honu', in

the .trreat congi-eg;it ion, in the church and in heaven.

If pastors will make an investigation, they will dis-

cover that a very interesting part of their congrega-
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Uouis, IIk; cJiildiTii who ai'i' iniprcssililt', easily iiiolilrd

and traiiKul for long lives of! .usefulness, are not in the

house of worship where the prayers, praises and truth

,()f (rod should he hrouffht to hear upon their young
li\('s. ^'o» have heard this ahandoinut'Ut of the ehurch
service Jiistifh'd on tiie gi'ound that the children are

small and can not understand the sermon. We send

our children to school, not hecause they understand

the facts of science, hut exi)iicitly ix'cause they do not

understand, and because we want them to learn antl

understand. And shall we shut tliein out of the jiriv-

ilege and duty of attending the worship of God's house

because they are in the jieriod of learning, and have
uot reached maturity oi' understanding'.' To ask this

(|uestion is to uncover its absurdity. The State spares
us pains to provide for the secular education of her

children, then enacts a compulsory education law. The
State makes truancy an offense against the govern-
ment. She can't risk leaving those who are to be fu-

ture citizens to grow up in ignorance of what consti-

tute.s go6d citizenship, ^^uch h>ss may w(^ who believe

in the eternal verities of the Christian life, consent to

leave 6ur children out of the house of (Jod, while we

enjoy the blessings of religious worship and instruc-

tion. If pi'ayer, jiraise and pr'eaching the WortI of

(lod are the divinely-appointed means for the transfor-

mation of the old life, and if youth is the teachable, the

imjiressible i)eriod of lunnan life, no effort should be

spared to bring our children under the influence of the

truth. The |)owers of darkness are reaching after the

children, seeking to corrupt their lives and turn them
from Cod. It is the iirea^diing of the (Jospel that is to

save them that believe. The children nnist have it,

and wr unist gather them in the house of (!od, where it

is preached.—Dr. S.- E. Wisharil, in "The Herald and
I'reshvter."

THE CHILD IN THE GARDEN
When to the garden of untroubled thought

I came of late, and saw the open door.
And wished again to enter, and explore

The sweet, wild ways with stainless bloom inwrought,
And bowers of innocence with beauty fraught.

It seemed some purer voice must speak before
I dared to tread that garden loved of yore,

That Eden lost unknown and found unsought.
Then just within the gate I saw a child,—
A stranger child, yet to my heart most dear;

He held his hands to me, and softly smiled
With eyes that knew no shade of sin or fear:

"Come in," he said, "and play awhile with me;
I am the little child you used to be."—From Music, Henry van Dyke.

WHICH IS CRIMINAL, CITY OR CHILD?
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, in "The Independent."

1 kuow a city of less than ;i()ll, ()()() inhabitants in

which there were over .^OOO arrests of hoys in one year.
1 walked into one of the courts of that city and found
the time of the jury, the judge and the counsel taken

up with trxiug a boy of 12 for throwing a brick at a

eitizeu. The next day I met the boy in the bull-pen
amid hardened criminals. He had chains about his

waist aud knees. I asked the boy why he threw the

brick. He said, "I never meant no harm, nuster
;
we

was just playing." I saw the miserable shack and
crowded ilistrict where he lixcd. Can the boy be

lihiiiied if lie I'oiitinued til throw the bricks.' ('ouhl

we be blamed if we shed a tear at the absurdity and

injustice of it all.' Can we be lihiuieii if wi' turn from
the act of the boy to cry out against the shameful.
criminal State?

OCCIDENUL BOARD
The Occidental JJoard met at i)'2ll Sacramento Street,

San Francisco, |)romptly at 10 o'cdock with Mrs. II. H.

Pinney in the chair. .Mrs. II. II. (iribben reported four
new members in the Baby Band. Any child under
eight years of age on the paynumt of sf^l.tK) I)ecomes a
life member of the Occidi-ntal Board.

.Mrs. D. W. Horsburgh read an interesting letter

from Miss Quiiid)y, of Barranquilla, South America,
who had just returned to her field after a six months'
leave of absence, during which she attended the Kdin-
burgli conference with her mother.

Mrs. Mills, traveling library secretary, recommend-
ed the libraries on China and Thibet, the Islands of
the Pacific and India. If anyone will contribute a few
more books on Korea and .Japan they will confer a
favor.

Miss Florence Latham read ivKtracts from letters re-

ceived from our missionaries. Among them an sjc-

count by Dr. Caroline S. Merwin, of China, of the in-

terest in the work by her father and mother, who,
though advanced in years and unfamiliar with the

language found many things to do on the mission field.

Another from Mrs. C. R. Calh-nder. Lakawn. Siani,
telling of the suffering of the people on account of the
failure of the crops. The missionaries themselves were
living principally on rice in order to be able to help
the hungry natives about them.

Another from Mrs. Dorothea Potter, Tripoli. Syria,
reporting the beginning of a hoi)cful year in the girls"
school.

Mrs. L. A. Kelly iv|ioi'ted a prosperous mouth in the
Occidental Home. Mrs. I bleu Avery and daughter
sent a fund to replenish tiie hospital room. The en-
rollment of the "Home School" has grown to .V-i. 'The
present needs of the school are three new desks and a
number of new readers. All of the children have been
busy during the i)ast month learning new hymns for
Christnuis and working hai-d for jjromotion in the
school. The girls in the Home are still in need of

money to purchase iimterial for warm winter suits.

Mrs. Garrette, evangeli.stic superintendent, spoke of
the blessed work ])eing done by the Chinese teacher
who visits in the homes of ChinatoM-n, leaving copies
of the Gospels after ex])laining the meaning of a pas-
sage. Will not our friends help us to put these Gos-

pels in Chinese in every home in Chinatown? Ti'U

cents buys one copy.

.Mrs. Chown reported eiieouragiiig conc.litions in the
women's work of the Synods of Xi'w Mexico and
Arizona.

Mrs. Shastey, special object secretary, reported an
application for a Bible woman to support, also a legacy
of .'f200 from San Diego to furnish a room in the hos-

pital of Dr. Maud Mackay, Paotingfu, China. Mrs.
Denniston urged the (juarterlv pavments for Decem-
ber.

A Christmas K'ttcr has been prepared by Miss Hetta

Keynolds containing extracts from the diff'erept sta-

tion letters. One will l)e sent to each of the societies.

Ask your secretary to read it to the society. .

"

Miss Belle (iarrette reported the arrival"' of l(M)

copies of the Korean Pentecost at 10 cents per copy.
Secure one before all ai'c taken. The Year liook of

prayer is now ready.

.Mrs. F. H. Robinson reported a list of 17 mission-.

ary candidates vmder appointment, 12 candidates not
Vet appointed and ">!) ap]ilications pending. Two
young ladies from Los Angeles have l)een appointed
to the Korean field.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL
SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY

By LAPSLEY A. McAFEE.D.D.

Lesson XII. December 18, 1910.

THE RESURRECTION—Matthew 28
Commit verses 5 and 6

Golden text: Lo, I am with you alway, even uiitd
the end of the world. Part of verse 20.

The sun shines again! There was deii.se darkness
recorded in last lesson. The natural sun even hid its
face from such awful wickedness. But today tells of
the Easter with its fullness of joy. Thank God for the
resurrection of our Lord Je.sus Christ! That Indian
audience I mentioned last week told me very plainly
that they appreciated the new condition when tluire

aiipeared on the canvas the view of the open tomb.
We had shown the entombment and the sorrowing
women a.s tliey turned away from the garden. Then
their breathing was so labored that I felt its heavy
oppression. But when an Easter picture came into
view there was an immediate change in their breath-
ing. First a long deep breath—a long sigh as of a
strain removed. Then ([uick, relieved lireathing. I

lio|ie that you are approaching this study with that
same keen sense of joy. Jesu.s' present" joy as He
watches the progress of His cause is because of His
agony of last week. Keep that in mind constantly.
Easter joy abounds because Galvary east its shadow
over time and men.
Look up at the heading and see which verses the

committee suggests for memory verses. Why were
these given as key-verses? Well, we might have re-

joiced in the brightness of the sunshine and let it go
simply as an occasion for joyous thought and words.
But the story of resurrection is to have an effect.
"Pear not" is one of the very first words heard on
Easter morning. Think it out how that event is a
removal of man's fear and concern, it is a great
proof of God's power. He had shown how He could
meet foes and come out victorious. Now He has met
the great foe and victory is His. It is a proof of His
knowledge. How frecpiently He had i)re<iicted His
death and this after event! Those who heard the pre-
diction did not catch the meaning and were taken by
a complete surprise when the mockery of trial was fol-

lowed by execution. Even then they did not under-
stand the full meaning. You can hear the sob in their
words when they say: "We hoped that it was He."
They had given up all hope when Calvary's gloom
overcame them. Hut when the resurrection [iroof was
before them they understood what Jesus had been tell-

ing them. Old Testament scriptures had foretold to-

day's lesson but no man caught its meaning. Jesus
most painstakingly repeated the lesson and no one
heard. We need proof as well as they did and here
we have it. All the miracles are weapons for our us(;

and aids for our own faith but here is the great mir-
acle. You will want to re-read the til'teenth chapter
of I. (Jorinthians before you feel that you Iimvc learni'd
this lesson. You will let that chajifer be a gathering
together of teachings abounding at that time. ,\ll of
the A|)Ostles considered that the resurrei't ion of Jesus
was the great hope of umn and the suprcinc prcxif of
the Faith. Therefore. "Fear not." .\b.solute i)roof,
assurance of His power, evidein-e that His knowledge
was perfec^t, eomi)letion of redeni|)tion, guarantee oF
fullest victory, conviction that now He could redeem
all promises, all that thi'v had dared to hope made ca-

l)abli' of realization -Jesus alive who had been dead!
.Ml these and moi'c still that l']aster morning brought
to early-rising women, to sorely disti'essed disciples, to
a sill-laden, wailing world.

Let us go on to the (Jolden text. Is this an assur-
ance to ail men and under all of their trying cireum-
.stances? No! No! Men have misread this promise.Our printer uses a capital letter "L" at the first of the.
(Jolden text. That is merely because it is the opening'
of the quotation. "Lo, I am with you" is not the
opening of a verse in the Bible. It is not even the open-
ing of a sentence in the liible. We have quoted only
a |)art of a promi.se. If any man is ready to have the
promise redeemed He must be ready to" take its en-
tirety. This is an essential part of the "fear not"
teaching of the resurrection. "Fear not, I am with
.you." But the comma in that quotation should be a
series of dashes for something is omitted. He spoke
to the women and later to the eleven and "fear not"
IS His urging. The basis of that "fear not" is Him-
.self. The angels had .said the same thing to the women
and immediately directed their thoughts to Jesus. No
fear for a Christian, because he has found Jesus and
has found Him alive. But as quickly as the women
have gotten a.s.surance He commands them with an-
other short word. He has need to give the disci|>les
prolonged lessons before tlii'y are fully convinced but
when He has them definitely with Him then He gives
them the same word of direction. And it is olx'dience
to this command that forms a basis for the Golden text.
Catch this also: "Go ye" does not have either of the
two additions which some always read into it. It is

not "(lO ye who are ministers" nor "Go ye who arc
foreign missionaries" nor yet "Go ye whoare exi)cri-
enced in the work." You must read carefully in other
Gospels the recortl of those who were present when He
gave this command. Read it in the first chapter of
the Acts. Read it all through the New Testament. His
word "(Jo" is just as general of His "(Joine." Evei-y
one who acciqits the invitation is in honor bound to ac-

cept the command. Women, Eleven, Followers, Chris-
tians ! That other addition which is not to be found :

"and invite people to come to church, or to join the

society, or to send for the church letter so long ne-

glected." All these and many such invitations are
good and it is too bad that Christians are not more in-

tent u|)on giving them. But to claim the good promise
of this (ioldi'u Text demands one sjjccial kind of per-
sonal work. Many persons who have reputation for
devotion to the church fail to make good in the es-

.sential. When will we come to a full appreciation of
Jesus longing for us! We are to make disciples of

lieople. Asking them to attend church is good as far
as it goes. Asking them to join the church is good as
far as it goes. Once asking them to accejjt Jesus as
Savior and Master is good as far as it goes. But this

that Jesus is asking for is a follow-uj) work. We are

given the Bible as our instrument, the Holy Spirit as
our' Guide and Force. Now let us do what Jesus wants
of each of us.

Arc .you ti-oublcil about that stoi-y of His disciples
coming by night and stealing His body? Remembei-
tluil a bad stoi-y always ti'avels with :i goo<| story.
Sat.-in would not coiiniuiiid our admiration if lu> lost

such :i chMucc to send oi f his lies after (tod"s truth.
Even if the l\oni;in guard ean be imagined as all fall-

ing asleep :iiiil sleeping so soundly that the grave
might be robbed— and that is not thinkable for those
who know soldierly el hies and discipline

—
yet it eoubl

not be that such a story is true for many witnesses saw
Jesus after His resurrection. They ate with llini and
listened to long talks. They inspectetl His hands and
His side. He was examined carel'ully by those who
knew Him in1 imati'l y .-iiid they wei'e at the lirst dis-

posed to reject the ti'stinionv of thcii- own senses and
of their fellows. If ;iny f,-iel in histoi-y is well ac-

credited this one will stand witli it upon posilixc

proof.
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EDITORIl^L

Our Most Costly Extravagance

'ExtravaKiincc;"' lucaiis a iirrdlcss cxiMMidil \irr of

treasure, a waste of wealth.

One of our California leaeliers of soeial seieiiee ac-

counts for many modern eusloms and social institu-

tions by the law of eonsi)ieuous waste." In ndvaneed

society and in primitive society the ability to si)end

lavishly gives one; the prestige of an aristocrat in the

eyes of fellow beings. American society of our day

displays a more general frantic appeal for soeial po-

sition and recognition through this means of conspicu-

ous expenditure than has ever before been seen, 1

suppose, on our .ulobc It is an extravagance extreme-

ly costly—not alone in the wealth thus s(|uandercd,

that might satisfy the ne<'d, the gnawing physical hung-

er and famishing heartlife of the dci)rived multi-

tudes that always hang at the skirts of such a waste-

ful aristocracy; its essential costs come rather in the

alienation of" spenders and toilers, the erosion of

deep gulfs through the social community, the dis-

couraging of home life and home virtues, and a whole

[)rogeny of related disoi'dcrs.

in any commonwealth su<-li waste is vital lo.ss. But

we practice more costly, more dangerous extrava-

gances than (H'en these.

Turn to statistics. In the city of San Francisco tlur-

ing the year 1909 tlu' total number of deaths for all

ages was 6144. Of children under one year 728 died.

Eight hundred forty-seven persons between the ages

of 50 to 59, the age-period of greatest mortality.

Seven-eighths as many children died in their first year

as died in any ten year period of later life. Other

cities have more startling, more fatal records.

In the city of Boston, during 1908, nearly one-fourth

of all deaths were of children under one year of age.

The greatest mortality or adults is durinir the decade

from (SO to (i9 years of age. One thousand three hun-

dred and eighteen died in that ten year period. But

27.S0 infants, more than twice the above number, died

diu-ing the single first year of their lives. In New
York City the nund)cr of deaths under one year, l(i.-

146, was nearly double the number of those dying dur-

ing the ten year period of greatest mortality, for only

8287 adults died, between the ages of 40 and 49.

Referring to national statistics in ten States and

158 additional cities in other States where careful rec-

ords are kept, in the year 1905 the nundier of deaths

anu)ng cliildren under one year of age wa.«i 6(),894. The

total number dying between the ages of 65 and 74, the

ten years of greatest adult mortality, was 43,588. The

number of infants dying within the first year is nu>re

than one-half greater than the number of adults dying
in the ten years when the death rate is at its nuixi-

mum.
In 19()(] the tot.-il nuiubei- of children under ttne year

in this area was 4;i7,944. Of these 71,117 died during
the year. Oiu^ life in every six is lost: of every six

chihlrcn boi-n. otic dies liefore it is 1welvi> months old.

riaiuly with all our boasted progress in civilization

we are extravagantly wasteful of human life at its

sotirces. For it is a waste, a s(pianderinti- of infant lifi'

that is unnecessary. The fact has been i-epeatedly

demonstrated in a given city ward. Let our lu-dinary

hal)its work their fatal results during a certain month,

and liabes die by scores and hundreds in the way we
are so well accustonu'd to. The followinir month let

the oversight of visiting nurses, saf(> milk. ice. and
other needed commodities be provided and the death-

rate among the young children drops to an astonishing

di'gree at once. Tliis waste of life is preventable.

Therefore to allow its continuance is criminal. Can

you conceive of a more costly extravagance that any

connnunity might i)racticc .'

And yet in our nef,dect of the s|)iritual nature of the

children, in our neglect to provide for their soul de-

velopment we are guilty of a still more vital waste of

priceless treasure.

For of Such is the Kingdom of Heaven

In the amalgam of a human personality the spirit is

the gold; and the material, the physical element is the

baser, less valual)le metal. Even as your own Singer

of the Sierras has written:

"The body is not much; "twere best

Take up the soul and leave the rest.

It seems to me that he who leaves

The soul to perish is as one

Who gathers up the emjjfy sheaves

When all the golden grain is done."

And heaven is the realm where the spiritual part of

the human being holds eitizenshij). This earth for the

phvsical man; the soul may be disfranchised and

alien here, but heaven is its fatherland, the sphere of

its perfect development, its suitable environment, and

its final satisfaction. Heaven is all-desirable, then,

the ultimate need of the human beinsr. As a spirit he

fails his destiny if he fails of entrance to lieaven; he

is eternally unperfected
—eternally a failure. So men

of every race and religion seek and lon^' for the path

to paradise.
Christ came as a citizen of heaven, knowing its laws

and customs familiarly and telling us how the king-

dom nuiv be entered. He says that fitness is the quali-

fication "for entrance: the unheavenly are self-exclud-

ed. He says that little children are eligible for en-

trance; that none can find entrance unless they ap-

proach in childlike spirit. Lifting children in His

arms, He savs, "Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."

To such the" world is strange. The child must travel

far from his original attitude towards life, must lose

his first characteristics before he can participate in

worldliness as one accustomed and at home. And the

man of the world nuist be converted, must "turn

back" and become as a little child if he would enter

heaven. Only in returning can he be numbered as one

••of such as inherit the Kingdom."
Why that long double journey into the world, and

back again?
Needless and wearying and wasteful of tinu-. oppor-

tunities, and all spiritual resources.

And so many never return—never find their way
back to the happy company around the open gateway
of the Oarden of "Paradise. Here we come on our most

fatal neglect and extravagance—the waste and loss

of eternal lives.

Why the perilous .iourney into the world and back?

AVhy teach so soon and so insistently the lessons that

must all he unlearned before any soul can really in-

herit lieaven? "Why not leave the child where he

starts, let him stay "just at the Kingdom's door, and

enter with welcome, none forbidding, when he will?

To allow the child this chance is the most sacred

function of the Christian home. Precisely this was

Cod's perfect i>lan for all human souls when long ago

He made covenant with the faithful, including then-

children. As fiowers in a garden. He would have the
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child "'jiTovv ill ^racc," cxiiaiuliiif;' daily into more

perfect bloom as an heir of licavcn.

This is the ideal. There are homes in which the care

and training approximate to the splendid standard.

But this help that should safeguard evei'v child, is in

reality the rarest heritage of human childhood. Some
have no help at all: instead they are driven with

curses hy their very parents from the gates of para-
disc, antl are taught with awful minuteness the world-

liness that forbids entrance to the Kingdom.
For the redeeming of these lives, and the protection

of the community from svudi irreparable loss, the

church, the Sunday school, children's aid societies, res-

cue homes and various other benevolent organizations
exert themselves to recover for tiie children some frag-
ments of their lost heritage and guide them back to

the Kingdom l)et'ore they have strayed beyond liojie

of recall.

This is the most important '"consei'N'atioii of natural

resources" the church and the nation can scl their

hands to in oiu- day.

If only oui' help c()uld begin as soon as our hinder-

auee does.—From "The Potato Child."

Suffer the Children to Come Unto Me
The religious training of childi'cn has bci'U more

strongly emphasized during recent years than perhaps
ever before. The Sunday school and the societies for

young people have called into being a vast amount of

literature, and conventions and conferences in unlimit-
ed numbers have discussed the needs of children and

young people in the field of religion. It is the unani-
mous verdict that Christ Jesus is essential to the high-
est welfare of our children, and that without Ilim autl

His teaching wrought into the life of our youth there
is little hope of their highest development.

It is almost a universal feeling among the families

of our land that the children should be in the Sunday
school and should r'eceive the care and spiritual train-

ing of the church of Christ. Yet with large luimbei's

of jiarents there is no desire that theii' children shall

come into close, \ital relation to the Lord Jesus. They
do not seem to care anything about Jesus as a i)er-

sonal Savioi', nor the necessity of their children ac-

cepting Him as their Lord and JIaster. Even many
professed Christians are indifferent to, if not positi\ely
hostile to, any movement which might lead Iheii- chil-

dren into church mend)ersliip.
Do the chil(li-en show a |)ersonal inlercsl in -Icsus

(.'hrist? This is well, provich'd it docs nol go to<i \':iv.

Thert' must be no definite union with I he I'hurch. The
child is loo young to know what saixatiou IIii-iiul;Ii

Christ niea.ns. It is not possible foi- one in his i^arly

teens to know his own mind in s\ich a mallei' and nolli-

ing should be doui' to foi'ce him. lie should waif until

old enough to ((iiiipi-chciKl the nature of cliui-cli ue'in-

bership and the sa('ritices involved. Sonieliiiie t hex-

wish them to become Christians and chui'ch iiieinbei-s,

but not now, lest they take a step that they will repent
of in later years.

Such are some of the olijeetions to church iiieiuber-

shi|). Litth; heed is paid to the fact that membership
in the church is a saf(!guard for the children and the

youth, and that it is a means of (le\-eloping faithful-

ness to Christ if the young person pledges himself to

His service. It makes no ditt'erence if \\\r attention is

called to the fact that comparatively lew unite with
the church after r-eaching the age of twenty-one.

'I'he writei' has had dui'ing most of the yeai-s of his

ministry a number of young persons bi'twei'u the ages
of 12 and IS who have b(>en kei)t out of ehui'eh mem-
bership by their jiarents or guardians. Sonietiiiies the

list has run as high as 1.') in a single year. With care-,

ful watching some of these young people in after years
have been led to a deliuite decision for Christ through,
a union with the church. But not a few of them have
gradually lost interest in religious things, and so far
as his knowledge goes have never united with the
church on reaching their nmjority or later.

These young people have nmnifested a dee]) inter- .

est in the Loi'd Jesus. They have given as intelligent
an expression of their knowledge of the foundation

principles of the way of salvation as have been given
by persons six or a dozen years older. These children
have ac(piitted themselves well in the public school,

they have been able to comprehend the studies in the

high school, they have served as clerks and stenograph-
ers, and yet to tlieii' [)arents they have not the ability
to eomin-ehend the simjile truths of sin and salvation

and the love of Christ for them.
The resitonsibility assumed by |)ai'ents in thus

thwarting the wishes of their children is moi5t serious.

The writer believes heartily that great care should be

put forth lest the children should be unduly urged to

take s(j serious a step as the i)uhlic confession of

Christ. As members of the church they should be un-
der the constant watch of pastor and teachers. There
will be lapses, and the child should be judged as a

child and not as an adult.

Still it is the testimony fi'om all (puirters that the

chih.lren understand the fundamentals of religion as

readily as their elders, and that they are more faithful

and more steadfast in their allegiance to Christ than
an eipial number who make no confession of faith in

( 'lirist until the age of twenty-five and upward.
With such a si)irit among the parents and guardians

of our youth what is to be done? We must, of course,
resort to the Lord in prayer. We nuist do all possible
to encourage the young convert and nmke him feel

that though out of visible membiu-ship in the church
he nmy still be within the ranks of the invisible church.

P>ut tiiere should be brought to the parents in some

way the great need of the Savior for themselves as

well as for their childi-eii. They need conviction of sin

bi'for<> Cod. They need to have Christ presented as

a personal Savior foi' them, and that the neglecting of

Him on their part, as well as by their children, is

dangerous, ^lore than this (lod must, and will, hold

them resj)onsible for putting olistacdes in the way of

the child. When they come to realize this through the

teaching of the Holy Sjiirit then and only tjien will

they know the meaning of \ho Savior's words: Sutfer

the little ehilili-en to eoiiie unto me and forbid them
not : for of such is the kingdom of (iod. L. K. S.

Wanted: Big Brothers

Wluit the <-hureh and church organizations need most

is something definite to do in lifting the weight of mis-

fortune and sin that compasses us about. Church peo-

ple frittei' away their strength on themselves, on their

own intei'iial organization. The vast fields outside the

ehui'eh are white for tlii' harvest, but the wcU'kers are

few.

Xow, tlii're is established on Harrison Street a Ju-

\enili' ('ourl, a branch of the Supei'ior Court, presided
over by one of till' kindest, the most uusellish. the most

tactful of men. The youth of the eit\' thai are being
reared under conditions daneLi-dns to their moi'al wel-

fare, who are liable to lieeome e\i'n criminals, arc

brought before Judge .Mlirasky, and ln' endeaNors to

ai'ouse their latent manhood .'iiid womanhood by ad-

monition, by putting them under th(> surveilanec of a

probation officer, ;inil, in certain e.'ises. by taking them
;i\\a\' from their i'\ il I'ln ironmeiil.

It has been found that, if a young man. pi'cferably
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hctvvccii 20 and ;iU, will volunteer to he a I'.if,' P.rollici-

to a little brother whose life is all in the making and

haiif,nnfr in the balance, and will keep track of hitn

tactfully, kindly, and patiently, the Bi^ Brother will

have a i)owerful intlu<'iice in making a man of the litllr

brother and redceniin<j him from waywardness.
This is practical Christian work. It is work for the

Kiiif?(lom on Karth. It is the answer to the far off cry,

"Am I my brother's keejjer?" How many will devote

a little time and a little love toward saving a boy from

evil, toward making him a good citizen, toward mak-

ing tlui city a better place to live in? Think it over and

hand in your name to the Juvenile ('ourt.

CHARLES WKSLKV liEKl).

The Secret of Our Success
p

More Calls for our Graduates than We Can Fill i

Watchman, What of the Night?

Our day promises more for the futuiT than any day
that has dawned upon the past.

In the night of local discouragement, turn to some
watclunan on his prominence and ask, "What its signs

of i)romise are," and surely he will answer, the church

and society are giving thought to the child, as never

before in modern time at lea.st, and that is the safe-

guard and hope of the coming day.
Two generations ago this magazine, given entirely

to the question of the conservation of child life, would
have been regarded by earnest, well-meaning folk as

a bit of insanity, today pastors in city puli)its have

called attention to it before its appearance. Two gen-
erations ago the material contained in these articles,

from the pens of experts, could not have been written.

Take only one of them for instance. When Dr. Meyer
speaks of "a reformation in the open world" as the

true means of attaining a usable temptation-with-

standing character; wIkmi he favors society's refusing
to allow "the marriage of incompetents," when he

foresees as a result of the neglect of child-life "an era

of national bankruptcy of citizenhsip." he is talking

from a basis of exi)erience and tho\ight that no one

had a century ago.
Our new age forces on us new problems. That they

are being thought through in an honest, open, si)len-

did way these papers prove beyond question.

And the church is awake to the situation. Take a

directory of churches in any large city and looking

down their list of organizations, note how many
Knights of King Arthur, Boy Scouts, Westminister

Clubs, and organizations of varied name are now in

operation to direct and train the energy of tlu' chil-

dren.

For those outside the church Protestant and -lew

and Catholic can unite in an etfort with the oflieials <)f

the law to the same ends. And from Christian pulpit

and Hebrew synagogue over this great city during the

present week men and women are hearing a general

disc\ission of this responsibility that they have in-

herited, for unfortunate children.

But there is more still to do. in private and in pub-

lic The moral danger surrounding our children in

the public schools have been stated in this paper at

the minimum. And there is much still to do in cases

where institutional care of orphans and delinquents

cannot be avoided. Most of all we need "a revival of

the home."
Day-dawn is the luun- to awake

day's great work.

d take up tlie

i

\

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN will give NEW SUB-
SCRIBERS at $1.50, an annual subscription

to THE ASSEMBLY HERALD,
The official paper of our Church, Two journals the

whole year at the price of one.

Every Graduate Placed and Pleased

Berkeley Business

College
and Coacjilng School

CORNER CENTER AND SHATTUCK
Z. P. SMITH, Prin. Shorthand Dept.

A. E. RODMAN, Prin. Commercial Dept.

The School That Made Good Because

Its Graduates Make Good

OF COURSE YOU WILL COME TO BERKELEY

for a business education. We have one of the
most modern and best equipped business col-

leges in the State. Call 2161 Shattuck; take
elevator—we occupy third floor.

Experienced, capable men in charge. Best
and latest texts. Shortest possible time to fin-

ish. Students entering every day from all

parts of the State.

Individual instruction. Special attention

5^ paid to backward students. Preparatory
coaching a specialty.

"AN IDEAL SCHOOL IN AN IDEAL LOCATION"

N. B. E VERY STUDENT WHO INVESTI-
GATED THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
HAS ENROLLED. YOU, TOO, WILL BE
CONVINCED THAT THE B. B. C. IS JUSTLY
CALLED "THE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA." WRITE FOR "WHAT
OTHERS THINK."

GRADUATE FROM ANOTHER SCHOOL, BUT—!

"Though a graduate from one of the so-call-

ed 'foremost' business colleges on the Coast, I

will most certainly advise any one to attend the
B. B. C. I have investigated your school

thoroughly and found three essentials neces-

sary to make an Al school, viz., individual in-

struction, the short period of time it takes to

finish the course thoroughly, and being placed
without fail upon graduation.

(Signed) A. N. JACOBSEN,
With The Bulletin, S. F.

THE B. B.C. THE VERY BEST FOR A BUSINESS COURSE

Any one desiring a business education will

make the mistake of his life if he does not at-

tend your college. I have often been asked,
"Does a business education pay?'" and I in-

variably reply that it does IF YOU ATTEND
THE RIGHT COLLEGE.

ALDA L. BENSON,
County Recorder's Office, San Jose.
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CHURCH NEWi.-^

SAN FRANCISCO

Presbyterian Pastor's Union.—
The executive coin iiiitti'i' announce

speakei's for coiniuir Monday morn-

ing; .sessions as follows: Dee. 12th,

Dr. Vaughn, of Pacitie Presbyterian
on "Conditions and ^Missions in

Central America." Dee. 19th, Pro-

fessor Paterson, of San Anselmo, on
"Notes from the Far East." The
eoininittee asks that any members,
who know of si)eakers available to

address these Monday meetings,
communicate with the chairman.
Dr. Beattie, in advance of a possible

date, so that arrangements may lie

made without eontiict.

On Dee. fjth the in-w president,
Jlr. Ijogan, assumed the I'luiir. Dr.

Pratt led in the devotional liible

reading. Mr. I. 1>. Snow, of Si)ring-

field, Mass., a visiting Presbyterian,
was inti'oduced by I'^lder II. E. Bost-

wick. .Mr. Tanner's resignation
I'roiii the cNcculive committee was

accepted. Dr. Beattie being advanc-
ed to the chaii-manship and Dr.

Sturgc elected to (ill the coilllllittec

vacancy.
A resolution f.-uoriiig the assemb-

ling of a Peace Congress in San
Francisco in 11)11, similar to that

reported in last week's Pacitie Pi'es-

byterian, was unanimously a.d()i)ted.

The need of a directory of church
nuunbers and officers was discussed

and tabled foi' furl her coiisidei-a-

tion. Dr. Madison ('. I'elers pri'-

sented the paper of the day, show-

ing sonu' of the i-casons why men
do not attend the cliiii'ch s(>rviees,

and inctiiods for reaching the un

clmrched. After discussion a coiij-.

mittee was cliM'tcd with liev. \Vm.
K. (iuthrie, of First Church, as

chairman, to investigate the feasi-

bility of ojiening a popular down-
town preaching place, where the

(iospel may be brought to the mass-
es of the jieople during the coming
winter months. Dr. Peters ex-

pressed his interi.'st and desire to

co-operati> in such a w(n-k.

Olivet.—From the 12th to the 22d
of December Rev. J. E. Pratt, D.D.,

will hold services at 8 in the after-

noon and at 7 -.-W in the evening in

this church, under the auspicies of

the Christian Endeavor. A hearty
welcome is extended to all.

Parkside.—Tlie congregation and

l)astor are I'ejoicing in the prospect
of worsliipping for the first time in

their new building on Dee. 11th.

Ditferent friends who have visited

the new church exj)r(>ss themselves

highly ])leased with it, and in sev-

eral instances have made substantial

donations toward its construction.

Among tli(> out-of-town friends was
Miss Slazel, of Astoi'ia. Oi'c.. also

.Mrs. Will. Hoiiiainc, of this city, and
othi-i's.

Calvary Church.— Klaboralc pre

paratioiis ai'e being made for the an-

nual Christmas festival vmder tin' au-

spices of the Sunday school, to make
it of more than oi-dinary profit and

lilcasurc. .\ii exeellcnt program is

being ]irepari'd.

Notes from the Seminary. Dr
Wieher has an cNtcmlcd article on
San Francisco in the Novemlier
iniiiibci' of the Westminster, the

Presbyterian montlil\- of Canada, it

is beautifully illustrated and gives
an exceedingly interesting descrip-
tion of this city and its surround-

ings. Rev. Walter i\I. Sutherland,
'98, of Fulton, has received a call

to the church at Sansalito. It is re-

ported that he will accept.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
FOR CHINESE MISSION

SCHOOLS.
The Occidental Chinese school in

San Francisco will hold its Christ-

mas exercises in connection with the

Sunday school of the Chinese church
on the evening of December 20th

(Tuesday), in the Chinese church,
92.") Sto(d<toii Street, near Clay.

A tine iirogram and Christmas
tree will make glail many Chinese
children. Those who are intending
to send some gift or parcel kindly
send it to 920 Sacramento Street,

before the 20tli of December; direct

to Mrs. E. Y. Garrett, chairman of

the evangelistic committee.

The ('hristmas exercise of the

Condit school, Oakland, will he held

Thursday evening, December 22d.

City Rescue Mission.—Friends will

please note the removal of the Mis-

sion rooms from 89 Third Sreet, to

1S4 Jessie Street. Mr. :\Iitehell, the

superintendent, has his office at 789

Market Street.

At 'S p. m., on Sunday, December
11, 1910, the City Rescue .Mission, lo-

cated at 184- Jessie Street, San Fran-
(dsco. will hold its annual meeting
in the auditorium of the new Y. M.
C. A. biiilding, corner Colden riate

A\enue and Leavenworth Street, at

which time Rev. Madisen C. Peters,

of N(>w York ('ity will deliver his

Ici-turc entitled, ''What's the ,l\Iat-

ter." Tli(^ "Californians" will furn-

ish the instrumental, and the iletro-

politan (Quartette the vocal music.

All men and women are cordiaily in-

\ it I'd to attend. Admission free.

Christian Workers '

Monday
Meeting.— December 12th this ser-

vice will be held in connection with

the evangelistic meetings led by Dr.

Pr-att at Olivet Presliyterian

Church, Missouri and Nineteenth

Streets. Prayer .service, 2:30 to

4::!i> p. 111., at which the following

speakers will be heard: Rev. Earl

Sims, l{ev. Alfred E. Street, Kev. C.

C. Ilerriotte, Mr. II. C. Coultes and
others. From 4 ::!0 to (i an opi)or-

tuiiity will be given for conversa-

tion or prayci- with Christian lead-

ers, {"'cllowship supjx'r at (i p. m.,

with messages from Dr. IVIadison C.

Piters, K'ev. John Marvin Dean,
Ucv. W. C. Sherman, Mr. Paul

Urowii, Dr. Sara Wise. Evening
service led by \)r. Pratt and Mr.

Brown. .Ml irr iinitcil to come in

the spirit of ]iraycr.
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STELLMANN'S I

Vanished i

Ruin Era |

San Francisco's Classic |
Artistry of Ruin +

$2.50
ONE OF THE BEAUTI-

FUL ART GIFT BOOKS
OF THE YEAR—THE ONE
ART GIF'l BOOK OF IN-

TENSE LOCAL INTER-

EST. WONDERFUL PIC-

TURES OF THAT EPHEM-
ERAL MODERN ACRO-
POLIS WHICH THE FIRE

GOD CREATED AND OF
THE NEW CITY WHICH
MANS COURAGE AND
ENERGY REBUILT. A
GIFT BOOK DE LUXE,
GENEROUSLY MADE
AND PROPORTIONED,
BOUND I N STRONG
BOARDS, INCLOSED IN A
BOX AND FINISHED
THROUGHOUT IN A
STYLE BOTH ELEGANT
AND UNIQUE. PRICE,

$2.50, BY MAIL, $2.78.

THIS WORK AND
OTHER BOOKS, BOOK-

LETS, CARDS AND CAL-

ENDARS ARE DESCRIB-
ED IN OUR ILLUS-

TRATED CATALOGUE
ENTITLED "PLEASANT
PAGES,

• WHICH WILL
BE GLADLY SUPPLIED
WITHOUT CHARGE UPON
REQUEST.

A COMPLETE STOCK
OF GIFT BOOKS OF ALL
VARIETIES, FICTION,
SETS, STANDARD AND
ANTIQUARIAN WORKS
AND FINE BINDINGS IS

DISPLAYED IN OUR
BOOK ROOMS.

PAUL ELDER & CO.
Books and Arts

239 GRANT AVE., SAN FRANCISCO
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Fruitvale.— Tlie session on Novem-
ber 27tli iidopted the following reso-

liiliiiii fi)!' a |)eniianent record.

"I'lic session of the Fruitvale Pres-

hytc^riiiii Cluircdi, liaving worked un-

diT the leadership of Mr. C. H.

('(lultes, .singing evangelist from the

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, dur-

ing titi'ci' weeks of revival services

ill our cluirch, desire, unsolicited, 1o

express their highest appreciation of

Mr. Coulles as a Christian man, and

of his leadership in evangelistic

woik. Thirty-six persons hav(! al-

ready united with the church, and a

eoiisiderai)le number more have ac-

cepted ( 'I'.rist and will probably unite

in the near future. It was not a mere

accession of members but a real re-

\i\-al of the church, and we desire in

this loriual way to express our grati-

tude to (iod for the great blessing
that has come to us, and to commend
in the highest terms. Brother ("oultes,

lo any jiastor or (duircli, desirous of

;i spiritual awakening. The collec-

tion netted .$100 for Mr. Coultes and
^'U fnv a complete new set of hymn
books for the cliurch.

The revival interest continues with

interesting developments, though
the s|)ecial services under Mr. C. H.
Coultes have closed. To date 36 per-
sons have united with the church. A
very interesting thing in this connec-
tion is the fact that cpiite a number
of men of middle life and past, of the

class that seldom or never attend

church services, are greatly moved
and are accepting Christ. Some of

these have not even yet attended any
religious service, but have come with-

in the reach of the prayers and per-
s(iii.-il iiiHiience of members of the

church. l-'our prayer meetings are

held between the closing of the Sun-

day school service and the beginning
ol' the preaching service Sunday
n.orning. One of these is held by the

boys who have ac-^epted Christ, one
b\ th(> girls, one by the women and
oni' bv the men.

Los Gatos.—Ten new members
wen- received into our fellowship at

the November communion service,

live coining by profession. The

spiritual atmosjjhere of our service

has been enriched by adopting with

slight modification the order of ser-

vice recommended by the (ieneral

.\sseiiibly. An informal pi-ayer cir-

cle embracing about 150 luendiers

who pray daily for the success of the

church has strengthened the prayer-
life of our peoi)le. Our paster. Rev.

H. II. Wintler, is also leading the

congregation into a more general
habit of Bible reading under guid-
ance of suggestions ott'ered weekly
in the church Bulletin.

The Leading Book of fhe Year

on Church Unity

THE HISTORIC EPISCOPATE
By

Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson. S. T. D,

Price. J1.50 Ket.

Postate 1 1 c.

"In the coiii>c

of an argument
iin the vital ques-
tion standing be-

tween a great
I'ommunion like

the Episcopal
Church and oth-

er Christian
Churches, it is dif--

licuit to leslrain prejudice and to rea-

son dispassionately. But the scholarly

I'lesbyterian minister, Dr. Thompson,
proceeds in this book with an examina-
tion of this difficult and confused sub-

ject in an admirable spirit of profound
<'liristian regard for those who differ

from his opinions. And he orings to

liis task a thoroughly trained and well

fiiruislied mind eager to arrive at the

facts in the case. His avowed purpose
is not to be polemic, but to promote
liarmony, and to present the facts in

the interests of a mutual understand-

ing that may help to solve the diflicul-

ties that cluster about this question of

Kpiscopacy for Christian peojde desir-

ous of closer union. The results of his

lung study and th.iught .-ire clearly pre-

sentcfl. and his treatment of the theme
is so candid, honest, considerate and il-

luminating that the book will long re-

main one of the bgst on the subject for

the general public."—Christian Intel-

ligencer.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION

SAN FflANCISCO DEPOSITQRir

400 Sutter Street

W. H. Webster. Manager.

HANDBOOK
S

'^'—^^
3

CONTAINING FACTS RESPECTING
THE HISTORY STATISTICS AND
WORK OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.
TOGCTMen WITH

THE INTERNATIONAL SABBATH
SCHOOL LESSONS, DAILY BIBLE
READINGS AND WEEKLY PRAYER

MEETING TOPICS

Srtt. Wm. S. Snbrrts, D.D.
Slated Clerk, General Assembly

PRICE
Single copy, 5 cents, postpaid

lo copies. 25 cents, postpaid
In q'j.intities, 52.00 per 100, c.-irriage paid

k

THE PRESBYTER! AN BOARD ofPUBLICATION
HEAIX.'IARTERS

Philadelphia. W'itherspoon Building
N'ew York, 156 Fifth Avenue
Chicago. 328 Wahash Avenue

Si Louts, 505 N. Seventh Street
San Francisco, 400 Sutter Street

Nashville, 415 Church Street

Pittsburgh, 202 Fuilon Building
Cincinnati. 420 F.lm Sixee:

l^.,:S£) ^rP.^^ ^ySLSJ^i ^:l7)^S^72)^^^j
A BEAUTIFUL BURLAP MOUNTED

CALIFORNLA. CALENDAR FOR 1911 TO
YOU FOR EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION
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AT $1.50 UNTIL DECEMBER 31 ,1911.
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The deaths, during the past year, of Dr. Richards of New York

and Dr. i. Sparhawk Jones of Philadelphia, recall to one's

memory the representative work which each contributed to

The Presbyterian Pulpit
A series of volumes by eiuiuent preachers, which our Board has

issued, and vvliieh should be on the bookshelves of every Pres))yt('r-

ian, minister and layman alike.

Bound in cloth. Each eontain-

inu' a poi'irait of tiie author.

.")() cents, net, for a sin^'le vol-

ume; i)<4.()(), net, fill- the ciiinpii'tc

sei'ies of ID viilunics, lioxrd ;

transportation adililinnal.

THE SERIES INCLUDES
FOR WHOM CHRIST DIED, bv W. K. Kidiards, 1). 1).

SEEING DARKLY, bv .1. Spariiawk Jones, D.D.
OUR NEW EDENS, bv .1. H. Miller, D.D.
A MODEL CHRISTIAN, bv Theodore Cuyler. D.I).. Id.. I).

THE OPEN DOOR, bv llmrv van Dvkr. Dl)., Li.. I).

THE POWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATION, bv 15. II. Warficld,
M.I).. Lh.l).

FROM LOVE TO PRAISE, bv Derrick .lolmson, D.D.. LL.I).

THE WELL BY THE GATE, bv .M. Woolsev Strvker, D.D., LL.I).

THE SINLESS CHRIST, bv (I. T. I'urves, D.D., LL.I).

THE STAFF-METHOD, by S. S. Mitchell, D.D.

JUST PUBLISHED
Plain Answers to Religious Questions Modern

Men Are Asking
By Samuel Charles Black, D.D.

Pastor Fiist Presbyterian Church, Boulder, Colorado, Instructor
in Hebrew, University of Colorado.

Price, 75 cents, postage, 8 cents.

A man's book by a man's man—one who knows lucn. who syni-

pathisies with their difticulties, who understands their struggles.
The book will commend itself to pastors, evangelists and laymen
alike. It is attractive and modern in both spirit and language,
thoroughly orthodox, though viewing old truths from new angles.
No man can read it without desiring to have a larger part in the.

church life of his day.

The Presbyterian Board of Publication
SAN FRANCISCO DEPOSITORY

400 SUTTER STREET W. H. WEBSTER, MANAGER.
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I'resence. Jt was a magnificent in-

terpretation of that great meeting
and, best of all, brought without any
diminishing, its spiritiml message.

But if the 'uorning address was an
intrejiretation the evening was in the
ti-iiest sense a revelation. We have
heard many lectures on the Pas-
sion Play by eminent men and able,
and have looked upon beautifully col-

ored pictures that were said to re-

jiroduee before our eyes the charac-
ters and colors of uniuue Oberama-
gau ; but never until last evening
liave we worshijjped with the simple
folk of that Bavarian village in the
Passion of our Lord. We witnessed
a soul's enmeshing with sin as he
told of Judas

;
we heard the anguish

of Mary; we felt the burden of the
cross as it lay on the shoulders of
tli(» .Son of Man; we were moved to

tears with the closing words, "He
(lied for us, He died for us." The
whole service remains in our mem-
ory a most sacred and blessed germ
of spiritual potency. Nothing could
have been more worshipful and
deeply evangelistic. Dr. Landon
has the spirit of an artist and the de-

lineating power of genius. No ])ie-

lurc, or set of slides, but would have
detracted from the perfect effect of
this woi'tl picture. We lost thought
of c\-erything, even the speaker, ex-

cept the deeply I'cal passion of our
Lord.

Though I have not Dr. Landon 's

coiisi'iit, nor have I consulted him
about it, I would like to commend
to the churches of Synod both these

addresses. They are a sitiritual as-

set, and should not pass unused.

WAKREN D. .MOKE.

Santa Barbara.—Santa IJarbin-a

I'resbyti I'i.'in-: enjoyed a rare treat.

Sunday, November '.?7tli, in the two
addresses delixcre.l b\ rresideul

'jnn.don In the morning he sook'c t(>

H crowded church on the Ediidiurgh
lMissi')'nai'\ C'onfei'ence, and ni the

ev ii'ng to a seeon.,! full house on the

Passion Play.
We have read imich antl heard n(jt

a little .Mbniit the ''greatest religious

meeting of tlie Christian era." but
not until yesterilay had wi' fi'lt the

thrill of its mar-velous inspiration
and been iilo\'ed by the dei'p feeling
of its spii-itual euiTcnts. |)r. Lan-
don made no I'tfoil to report the

meeting, but he made us feel its di ep
earnestness, its vital faith, its tre-

mendous |)ower, its lu'ophetic signili-

eaiiee. I<'rom beginning to end of

the 4.') mituites the auilienee waited
with something of the |-e\iM'enee and
liush that must li.-ive ehai-ieterized

the e(Mil'crence itself, and each felt

he had been brought into the \iiy

Los Angeles Immanuel Church.—
On Dec. 4th, Dr. II. K. Walker, en-

tiM'cil Upon the 14th year of his pas-
torate with this churcli—a long tinu^

in these days and regions. The years
have been hlled with a fruitful uun-

istry under and unto the Lord; and
those who know best say that Dr.

Walker inc^reases in dei)tli aiul

strength for all his work with the

l)assing of the years. The mendier-

shi|) of Immanuel has increased

from U'M) in 18!»7, to 234ti this year;
and when it is considered that in all

this time there has lieen a proces-
sion passing on out of the church,

the additions have been very large.
In 1S7!) the benevolences amounted
to ,i>.'),41().00, the iiast year .•)i31,9.39.

Total expenditures in the i)eriod ag-

gi-egated some .+717,01)0, of which

about a half million have b(>en for

missionary and benevolent work.

LOOK ON YOUR LABEL—IT' S TIME
TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION—
AND SEND ANOTHER TO 50ME
FRIEND FOR CHRISTMAS, 14 MONTHS,
FOUR TIMES A MONTH, ONLY $1.50.
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I ARTICLES BY RUFUS

STEELE, GOVERNOR GIL-

LETT, HOMER S. KING,

R. E. CONNOLLY

Beautifully Illustrated

In Full Color

Showing the Cosmopolitan
Features and Wonder-
ful Material Prog-

ress of San
Francisco

The Best You Ever Saw!

In This Number Begins

"THE SPELL"
By C. N.
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and A. M.
son

William-

Authors of "The Light-
ning Conductor,

' " The

Chaperon," "Lady Betty
Across the Water," etc.

A Western Serial Novel
of romance and thrilling au-

tomobile adventures in Sun-

ny California—the best story
of the year.

HELP SAN FRANCISCO
BY S E N iJ I N G THE
SPECIAL DECEM-
BER NUMBER OF

SUNSET
MAGAZINE

TO YOUR EASTERN
FRIENDS

NOW ON SALE, 15 CENTS
ALL imEWS stands
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An Appropriate Gift
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FOR PASTOR
SUPERINTENDENT

OR TEACHER

THE LIFE OF
JESUS CHRIST

By JAMES J. TISSOT
In I lie words of the (icisjii'ls. Illiistratcil by iiicire tlcaii iive Imndred splen-

iliil jiicliires, many of them in color, presenting every incident in the life of
I lirist; illustrating every parable; depicting every scene in His youth, niiniH-

1 1 y, ilr.itli and resurrection; true in color, costume, landsca|ie, and all details
111' the lil'e, country and time.

In three Volumes, Royal Quarto (11x14 inches) with 500
Matchless Pictures, Delivery Extra.

In buckram, side stamp, full gilt back and gilt top $10.50
In thiee-quaiters genuine morocco, full gilt 18.00

'I'liis udnilerful work was originally sold by subscription at the highest
prices '.:nown tor such costly and exquisite art work. For some years past
thousands of sets have been sold by a Western publisher for .'f45.0l) each; the

s])ecial de luxe edition was sold for $!")(). (Ill to •t.'iilli.dll a set. Owing to the
failure of tliis concern we have been able to obtain the remaining sets at a

fraction of the original cost, and we offer them at close to the low purchase
price. We liave never known a more remarkable price-saving opportunity.

"Tissot laid the product of blended artistic genius and glowing religious
cnthusit sm en the altar of his divine Lord. He will live iu generations yet
Uiitorn in these marvelous illustrations of God*s enduring word."—Dr. K. .S.

JIac.\rtliiiT'. (Olivary liaplisl C hun-h, .Ni'w Vcuk.
"We are awed by the divinity interpreted in these remarkable works of

art." — New Yoi-k Tribune.

We otl'er the work in two styles of binding: in buckram, side stamped,
full gilt back and gilt top, for $10.50. In three-quarters morocco, for $18.00.

Fur either edition $3.00 down brings the books for your inspection. We guar-
antee satisfaction. If satisfactory, you may pay for them in easy sums of

$2.00 per month. We ship the books securely boxed f. o. b. If you are not

convinced that you want this remarkable bargain, send at once for our eight

|iage illustrated circular.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, CALENDARS,
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS. ETC.

SEND FOR OUR HOLIDAY CATALOGUE

The Westminster Book Store
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FORMERLY THE N£W BOOK STCR3 +
W. H. Webster, Manager

400 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. |
•jt^*I**I**X**2*•i"J* •!•v*!**!**!*vvv*!*%

NELSON'S
BIBLES

s Pure Text. Finest Manufacture

KING JAMES VERSION
^;(lit(>d and revised. Hill

AMERICAN STANDARD VERSION
I'Ulitrd jiiid r!.' vised hy the Ampilciin

Revisi ui Commit Ife, liMil ,

We hive the most complete lino of
IJibles in existence, in all sizes ot

type, all styles of binding, and can
supply a Bible or Testament to suit

any one. young or old.

I'or sale by nil leading Booksellers. Prices from
,'{.5 eents up. Send for booklet and

prirc list to

THOMAS NEUSOIN & SOINS
BIBLE PUBLISHERS FOE OVER 50 YEARS
381-385 ro urtti Ave.. New York

NEW SUBSCRIBERS WILL RECEIVE
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN WITH-
OUT COST UNTIL DECEMBER 31, AND
A FULL YEAR UNTIL DECEMBER 31,

1911, FOR $1.50. SEND IN YOUR SUB-
SCRIPTION TODAY.

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
Sau Rafael, California.

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited by
Universities. Junior School separate. Only
Western School having Cavalry and Mount-

ed Artillery. Open-Air Gymnasium. Open-
Air Swimming Pool. United States Army
Officer detailed by the Secretary of War.

Twentj'-first year begins August 17, ]910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.0.,

Headmaster.

.:.4.4..i.^.!..:.4.4.4.4.4.4.^4..i.4.4.4.4.4-<-4'4-4••^4^^

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Telephone, Franklin 3800

F. J. FALLON. Proprietor

Econs. SI. CO per day and upwards
Special Rates to Permanents

N. W. COR. ELLIS & LEAVENWORTH
STS., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

4.4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4>4.4.4-^-{>4>-!-4**!<4<4"i-
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Mukt tl|ta tl|^ btBt

(Ulirtstmaa af all fnr all

m^^
<| Make this the Chri^mas that will be remem-
bered a lifetime by every member of your
family.

|(J[What woman is there who does not long to

have her home cheered and ornamented by the

presence of a piano?

<|f Of all gifts there is nothing that so quickly be-

comes a part of the home life itself as a piano.

(|fWhy not combine the money you would spend
for a number of petty articles on a fine piano,
which your family would profit by and enjoy,
not merely on Christmas Day this year, but for

years to come? ^
<J[

If you take advantage of Eiler's method of sel-

ling high grade pianos, you'll find it an easy gift I

to give. You need not pay all at once. A little

every month \s^ill do.

(| Whether it is the supreme Chickering Baby
Grand, the Autopiano, the best of all piano play-

ers, or an Upright Grand, you'll be sure of se-

curing the mo^ for your money by dealing
here.

(K You can make your selection now, and we will

reserve it and deliver on Christmas Day.

OAKLAND
557 TWELFTH STREET

EILERS
MUSIC
HOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO

975 MARKET STREET

FORTY WKSTEKiX STORES
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THE MISTLETOE HARVEST
By Ben al Hassan.

Harvest lime aud

\intay:e time are the

jiiy seasons of tlie

year. The rieh fniit-

ai;e ot' eartli makes
all wealthy ;

and the

poorest p e a s a n t,

working in the fields

or jileaniug among
I he vines, shares
<i oil's lu.\uri(;s for a

In-ief [x^riod at least.

Now if the harvest

should toueli ell)0ws

with the year's best

festival of goodwill
aud merriment, and
siiould be in direet

lireparation for that

festival, it must be
a gladsome time in-

deed. So the mistle-

toe and holly har-

\ests just befor(!

Cin-istnias take on a

rollieking holiday air

peculiar to them-
selv(>s.

What makes tiie

mistletoe so desirabh;
ami desired in all

lands at Christinas-

lide? The fre,sh,

bright leaves are no
nioi'i' decorative than
;i hundred others in

liie garden all the

long s u 111 111 e r

through ; and t h e

little white e 1 u s-

fcva of berries are

pretty indeed in their green coronal, hut you may not
eat them. as you do the li(>rries of wintergreen, and
killikiuniek, and juniper. The one fact tliat it out-
lives all the liright greenery of summer and the many-
hued wealth of autumn, and saves its best beauty un-
til the world is wrappcul in snow seems to be the only
explanation of our esteem for it. It has the appreciated
value of a smile in the sitdcroom : of a friend's visit

in a strange lonely city; of a cup of water in the desert.

Energetic boys find this a most

profitable harvest.

When liowers have
all surrendered to

the frost king we
glean the berried

garlands of t h e

mistletoe w i t h

thankfulness and jo.v

for our holiday.
The traveller

through the regions
that border tlu! Gulf
of Mexico occasion-

ally sees the mistle-

toe growing. Leav-

ing this section and

following up the

long, winding eoursis

of the Kio (irande
del Norte all the

marginal woods of

that great river form
one continuous mis-

tletoe garden as far

north as Albunuer-
que. Crossing the

desert it will bi>

found again in the

valleys of Arizona.
And on in California
when the trees shed
their leaves late in

the autumn, t h e

gri^at clusters of mis-

tletoe, green a n d

fresh, are a familiar

sight. Often t h e

growth is so heavy
that the tree ai)pears
to be in full foliage

still, though its own
leaves are all fallen.

Like other evergreens, mistletoe withers Imt shiwly,
it is still desirable, however, to liave it as fresh as

[lossible for the wreathes of Chrismas Eve. so the

gathering is postponed to the latest practicable date.

The [iroduce merchants and gardeners have their ad-
vance oi-ders from commission merchants in eastern
cities all in hand, anil know that so many erates are to

go to this Hnii, and a carload to that one. Express
takes three davs to Chicago, four to New York and

The wagons retarn heaped high

with mistletoe

Let u» now go even unto Bethlehem and see this thing which has come to pass, which the Lord hath made known

to us. Then back to our fields and folds again, stronger after the vision.

Better no Christmas, better no bowing around the Manger Cradle, unless we return from this

season of worship to live truer, purer, more helpful lives each later day.

Many lived in Bethlehem who never found the Child.

^-^^mmm^m^^mm^
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Philadclphiii, iiiid tlic shipiiiciil must be delivered there
a specified mimher of days lie fore (,'hristiiuis. Tims the

manager knows when he must begin his harvest, mak-
ing his tirst shipments to the cities farthest distant,
and often continuing to send out his cases of greenery
to nearby points until the day before Christmas. One
frosty inoi-iiiug a number of great platform wagons,
like liay-raeks, covered with deep canvas or slat crates,
are ordered out, and with a gang of pickers to each,
di'ive away to the mislletoe woods. The men are armed
with long-handled hooks and jiruning shears that snip
oft' the clusters and hold them so that they can be

placed carefully into the crates. If they should fall

from the high branches the berries would all thresh
oft' and the fragile stems would i)e erushed and worth-
less. Just as the Horist in a rose or carnation gai'den

passes by the imperfect flowers, so the mistletoe gath-
erers choose only the bright clumps and those with
the best crop of berries, leaving the older clusters with

yellow or faded leaves. .Sometimes m heavy freeze

destroys the value of the harvest, for even the Christ-

mas mistletoe cannot stand over-nnich of cold without

losing its luster. Shippers have to guard against
freezing also while the crates are en route to the
markets. Jlidafternoon finds the loaded mistletoe

wagons on their way home to the warehouses, all

heaiHHl with the gleanings of the woods. Then follow

busy hours, sorting and boxing and mai'kiug the ship-
ments. By dusk truckload after truckload of cases

marked "MISTLETOE", "liUSII" are packed into

the express ears of the night train, billed to eastern
cities.

Besides sending out their own wagons and men the

shippers are glad to pui'chase their stock from indi-

vidual gatherers, so scores of energetic boys, and girls

too, find mistletoe harvest the most profitable season
of all the year. Very fortunately it comes just at the

time they are in need of money to buy Christmas gifts
and make their Christinas offerings for the poor. Two
boys working together, with a ladder, a saw and a

cart, can nuike very good wages, one as a climber, and
the other crating the clusters that are tossed down to

him. They sell their croj) at a fixed [)rice per povmd,
and neighl)ors are very glad to give them their mistletoe
in order to have the shade trees stripjied of it.

These last words suggest that mi.stletoe has in some

\\';iy an unpleasant character—peoi)le ai'e glad to get
rid of it. And such is the ease; it is a parasite. It

never supi)orts itself, liaving no roots with which to

draw its nourishment from the earth, but sucks the

life-sap of other trees. It seems not to be particular
about the variety of tree upon which it feeds, fasten-

ing itself to fruit trees, exotic foliage trees, and the wild
native woods of the valleys and mountains. The sticky
white berry is carried by the ))ir'ds to a healthy tree.

glues itself to the bark, germinates, and begins to

rob its host of life-blood. The green, vigorous plant
grows rapidly, requiring more and more nourishment.
It spreads, new clusters attaching themselves to other ,

l)ranches ; and soon the. true limbs of the tree begin to
show that they are starving, while their enemy flourish-

es. Tl e parasite jierforms no return service for the

tree, as its own leaves do, and in a few years the great
trunk itself is dead. Then retribution falls on the

parasite too, and the green masses of mistletoe that
robbed the life of the upper branches, and at last that
of tlio trunk, in turn sear and fade and die.

ABIDE IN ME
By Donald Cameron

Abide in me dear Lord in me abide,
Under the shadow of Thy wing I hide,
Safe in Thy care, folded by Thee to rest,
I have enough since Thou art now my guest.

Stay with me Lord, let me no longer roam,
My heart returns to Thee, the s,pirit's home.
Blessed art Thou, Thou everlasting art,

Blessed and changeless, dwell within my heart.

Oh may the truth Divine within me sown,
Quicken the life, until to fullness grown,
The new man triumph, and my heart, set free,
Bear blessed tokens that Thou art in me.

Berkeley, California.

A PRAYER FOR THE KNOWLEDGE OF CHRIST
By Edward A. Wicher.

(iod, the b'alher of our Lord Jesus Christ, our

Heavenly Father, give unto us that we may know
Jesus. May we know Him in Ilis life, that we may
])e in the world as He was in the world, going about

doing good. May we know Him in His death, that

we may know Him in His resurrection, that we may
rise with Him to the newness of the resurrection life,

living not after the flesh but after the spirit. May
we know Him in His ascension, that we may experience
His intercession with Ilim in Heaven. May we know
Him in the coming of His spirit, that we may be en-

dued with jiower from on high to bear witness unto
Him wherever He doth send us. May we know Him in

His coming in glory, that we may not be found sleep-

ing in our sins but awake and rejoicing in His praises,

and i)re pared, with Him, to enter into the banquet of

eternal life. So may we daily increase in union with

Him. and become more and more like Him, until we are

changed in His i)CT-fect image, aiul presented faultless

befdre His face in the day of His ai)pearing.

Adapted from the Euidu)logian.

Peace, Good Will
By Katherine M. Peirce.

come thou muse of the ages,

Inspire my ,pen to write
The story of holy angels
In silvery garments bright.
And their song in the night so still,

With its chorus of Peace, Good-will.

Why comest thou not, goddess?
When the world awaits to hear
The musical flow of the story
That every heart holds dear,—
Of the song in the night so still

With its chorus of Peace, Good-will.

come with thy burning astral.
To glow on the misty page,
Till the power of angel music
Enchants the listening age,
With its song in the night so still

And its chorus of Peace, Good-will.

I cannot come, singer!

My astral burns too dim,—
No words can add to the beauty
Of the olden song of Him
That angels sang in the night so still.

With its chorus of Peace, Good-will.
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Good Soldiers of the Prince of Peace
By Lapsley A. McAfee, D.D.

•^^•(3r.iS-i^^<S-&-&^

the; second coming
Bv ELL3 V^HEELER WMCOX

Peace and soldirry riiti tJirou^li tin- I'.ililr iis coiii-

pnnion thoughts. At first sight they scciii coiiti-iuiic-

tory. War is ))l()ody and war is made hy soldiers.

Peace is quieting and leads to happy rehitioiiships. Yet

the paralh'l teachings are that Jesus came to hring

peace, sending us out as lieralds to prochiim it as (jod's

plan for man, and that W(! arc; to he soldici-s oT \\\k'

cross moving under His oi'ch-i's.

At this Clii'istmas season it is fitting that \vc h)ok

into tliis call to ])ulilish i)eace for we arc singing

"Peace on earth." Hut whether il he Christ mas or

other season Jesus is ever the same and il' He calls us

to soldierly trait and duty it iiuist lie consistent willi

peace.
Why do we object to war? it is decreed that war

shall he outlaw-

ed among civ-

ilized nations.

Long ago man
knew no way
of righting
wrong other
than the old

law of the av-

enger of blood.

That meant that

if a murder
were committ-
ed the dead
man 's nearest

kinsman nmst

go after the

slayer and rid

the earth of

such defilement

as his further

presence. Later

it was known
that such of-

fences were not

merely against
an individual

hut against the

people as a

whole. Then the

State became
the avenger of

blood and to-

day we are ac-

customed t p
hear the cases

entitled "The
State against

." Again, it was once supposed that offence by
nation against nation was merely between the two.

Now we are beginning to realize that the same condi-

tion exists among the nations as we found prevailing

among the individual men. The time is coming when
one nation will not rise up against another nation

without civilized man feeling that the of^'ence is as

glaring as when one man sets himself to punish his

fellow. But some fear that this is a violation of Bible

principle. We are told that war must continue for we
are commanded to be soldiers and that gives divine

approval of warfare. But here is the arraignment

against war
;
it takes human life when that life luis not

been forfeited by violation of law; it takes from that

nation choice life for it is the strong that respond to

the call to war; it causes bitterness and brutality be-

tween the oiiposing forces; it entails harshness be-

tween the non-combatants whose friendship is involved
on one side or the other. Now those several charges
are most serious. If they be true then war violates
Bible standards. We believe tliat the charges are
true and thercfoi'c the decree has gone forth tliat war
must go.
And yet W(! sing of being Christian soldiers and we

urge our young [x'ople to the development of soldierly

([ualities. lOvidently there are qualities in soldiery that
do not necessitate blood-slicilding. "Soldiers of
Peace" must have some standing among human
phrases.

.Make your own analysis ai:d see how W(i agree in

listijig tli(! peaceable equivalents of war. These are

the several
^S^^jL

%

^i OOW will Christ come back again,

v^A^
How will He be seen, and when?

•h- Where His chosen way?

Y Will He come at dead of night

^O/f Shining in His robes of light,

%}_
Or at dawn of day?

^f. WILL it be at Christmas time,W " When the bells are all a-cbime,

% That He is reborn?

i^l)
Or will He return and bring

tTA^
Wide and wondrous wakening

•h\ On some Easter morn?

^ 'lUHEN will this sad world rejoice,

^
"

Listening to that golden voice

•h- Speaking unto men?

Vr? Lives there one who yet will cry
W/' Loud to startled passerby^ "Christ has come again"?

^f I 1ST the answer, CHRIST IS HERE.
W " Seek and you shall find him near,

i^ Dwelling on the Earth.

^/)^ By the world's awakened thought

^/j^
This great miracle is wrought;
This the second birth.

^

traits necessar-

ily belonging)
to the success-

ful soldier.

He must have

strength to ov-

ercome difficul-

ties. The sold-

i(U- of bloody
battle fields is

put through
such training
as will develop
his muscle and
his nerve. Men
in the peace
campaign mu.st

have their pow-
ers developed.

Strategy will

win in places
where strength

might not have
an o[)portunity
for trial. One
plan will be ser-

viceable under
one condition
and will not be
a Improved un-
d e r another.

The soldier

must be a man
of resources.

It can not be
that a contest
shall always be

one-sided. Victory is at times delayed and the soldier
must endure. That means patience but it also means
standing up to punishment. The athletic games and
exercises came into use as substitutes for war. Sold-
iers were off duty at times and must not get out of
trim for serivee. Then, too, there is an age wherein
the emiiryo soldier can not see service on the fields

bust must be in jn-eparation. He puts on the gloves
and goes on a long hike and is put on short rations.
This we call taking punishment. He who takes pun-
ishment like a man is most approved.
The soldier must learn to know that he is always a

soldim- and must observe rules that keep liim in fitness

for a strain. That means the training table and the

cutting off of hurtful habits and tlie keeping self pure.
l^vJontinued on page 6)

\1/HILE you wonder where and how"
Christ shall come, behold him NOW,

Patient, loving, meek.

Looking from your neighbor's eyes.

Or in humble toiler's guise
—

Lo! The Christ you seek.

CEARCH for Him in human hearts,

In the shops and in the marts,
And beside your hearth;

Search and speak the watchword "love"

And the Christ shall rise and prove
He has come to earth.

CORROWFUL ofttimes is He
That we have not eyes to see.

Have not ears to hear.

As we call to Him, afar.

Out beyond some distant star,

While He stands so near.

"CEEK Him, seek Him where He dwells"^ Chime the voices of the bells

On the Christmas air;

"Christ has come to earth again;
He is in the hearts of men;
Seek and find Him there."

^
^
^
#
^
#
S

M
•e=)-^-^-,
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EDITORIAL 3

From Zone to Zone.

Till- first Christ iiijis night was (•cichi-atcd in one rc-

luotr provincial villaac, by a group ol' unk'ttered sheep
lierders. To the I'cst of tlie eartli it was an ordinary,
uniiiai-ked nigiit. In Athens, Rome, Antiocli, Alexand-
ria and (!arthag(^ theii' wonted revelries were uriiiiler

I'upted.
Christmas IDld will be more widely obsei'x-i-d than

any festival day of any pi'exious age sinee the ^\-orld be-

gan. The knowledge of Christ has reached more hearts

before untonehed, the story of Christ has eome for

the first tinu^ to more ears this year than in any |)re-

vious year. More Inunan beings will make a ditt'erenee

iK'tween this day and other days, calling it Christ's

Day, than have ever done so in the past, "({lory to

Cod in the highest" is from greater nuiidiei's, and
"Peace on Eai'th among men" is to greater numbei's

than ever before. For "of the increase of tlis govern-
ment and peace there shall be no end."

E'er we, beneath the sunset in the idtimate West,

go to rest on Christmas P^ve, the Christian (dnirches of

the Sonth Seas and .Ia|)an will have begun their carols

of Christmas morn. An organized native church in

China, a Siamese clnu'cdi, an Indian church, an Araliic

ehnrcli a native African clnu-eh, will carry on the

service as the light flies westward across the continents

honr after hour. In our age, thank God, on this blest

day it is Christmas everywhere, with something of

Christ's spirit of self-giving sweetening human life

and ridations in every zone.

"
l<'ol' mine eyes have seen Thy Sahation

Which Thou hasi [ire])ared before IIh' I'ace of all

jieople.

A light to lighten the gentiles,

And the glory of Thy People Israel."

The Babe Lying in the Manger.

"They caiHi: in basic," unlcttcreil men, but appre<'i-

iding the marvel of the event announced to them.

They came fcu'e-fecling the wonder of the greatest

nni'aclc of the earth's story. Heaven's message to

thiMu was, "The Babe in the manger is the Lord."

When lie coin(^s to earth for all pi'oplc's sake, to llis

])erth in the manger, Ilis missi((n, business, and iiiimc

is Savior. Where dcstiaictioii is in progress,, where

loss is imjiending, where the malady is fatal, where

men are dying and dead, the Lord came with HiMnedy.
That is the nuracle of nnracdes, the hope that Chi-ist-

mas brings.

Thii'ty odd years ])asscd. During 1 he watch Ilia1 fol

lows midnight a band of lisher-mi'U weic ball ling with

a (|uick scmall on the Sea of Calilee. imperilled. Pre-

cisely in the place of theii- peril and at the momeni ol'

theii' necessity Chris! mcl thi-m in I he niidsl of I he

sea,. The rescue, of course, was iiiiincdini c. and com

pletc.
On the saiHc water monllis lalei' 1 hey loih'd all night,

taking no lish, an<l in I he chill dawn were sidfcring

for food and warnilh. A Sirangei- passing on the

shore asked them if they had any meat; I hey answered

"No." They came ashore to lind llini bending o\cr

toasted bread and broiled lish and the grat(d'ul warmlli

of coals; at the time, in "^hc place, wilh the objecis of

1 heir need.

Among the lields of grain on llii' l)a\' of b'est they
were hungry. Men I'orbade them to cat, on spiritual

and eternal penalties. This matter goes deeper than

mere physical want into the needs, 1 hi; malady of life.

jrrf.i
'

-

-Icsus was thei'c at the tinR% Sabbath, and in the place,
(bul's i-arden, where He works in the nuracle-gift
of daily bread. He rescued their souls: "The Sabbath
was n.ade for iiuin-soul," he said. Chi'ist in the field,
when men were sowing and plowing it, spoke |)erennial
])arables that freshen in new vividness (d' spiritual
iiH'aning with every returning spring.

<'liiist in tile workshop, aproned, with calloused
hands and scarred whei-e tools had sli|)i)ed and gashed
them—that was whei-c He met men, needy men, for

twenty years. He had the curious conception that
lie mu.st be about His Father's business. His daily
"meat," He said, was to "accomplish His work." In
the shop and in the village He helped in need as no
others idiout home did or had ever done. Home-folks—
but ditfei'cnt! "What is the wisdom that is givcni unto
this man, and what mean such mighty works wrought
by his liamls?" they asked.
Out thi'ough the gate of Nain on the slope of Little

Hernu)!!, the neighbors bore a boy towards his tomb,
and the widow-mother followed the bier. At that gate
that led to the cemetery, and no other, at the moment
the jiitiful little com])any came out, the tinu' and place
of 1 he mother's utter hoixdessness, Christ came near
and said, "Wee|) not!" The bearers halted. "Young
man, 1 say unto thee. Ai'ise

"

The high priest said in i)rophecy, "It is expedient
that one man should die for the people." Who should
die :' .Men rcjii'esenting excry nation of the conuinicat-

ing woi'ld, gathei-ed I'oi- the jiassover. thronged around
(iolgotha—men with fatal mahuly, dying and dead
of soul : men in whom the Cod of this world had blinded
the minds that the light should not dawn upon them.

Sjjiritually it was not cloinled day, it was black night,
before any dawn; and the sun went black in miii-sky
that noon-tide to sjieak to nn>n a ])arable of the dark-
ness in their hearts. Thei-e ('hrist stood on Golgotha,
amid the didegates of all i)eoples. Pilate had said, "1
lind no fault at all in Him! Shall 1 crucify your
king?" Jesus had said, "The Son of Man shall be
delivered up * * * to mock and to scourge and to

crucify—the Son of Man came to give His life a ran-
som for ma!iy." So it was Hi' who died to meet man's
need, in I he |ilai-c, ihis win-ld, and at the time, through
despair and hopelessness, of extrenuty. He died, the

Lord of the manger and swaddling cloths, the Lord
with the Kenn-dy ; this was the fullilling of that unracle

told to the shepherds.
So the Habe in the Manger, "increased in wi.sdom

and stature" and becanu' a man, haunted the phu^es of

oni' cinnomn toil, itdiabitcd the eircumstaiu'es of our

daily life, was "mach' like unto us." In extremity He
appeai'cd to sa\'c so often that, a faithless ami unbe-

lieving generation began to expect, when any peril
befell them, to see the Savior, Christ tlu' Lorci, there

liy I hem. .Marl.N'r eyes, undimmed. saw Him walk
from slake lo stake in coliseum and i-ireus. Confes-

sors found Ilim in I he courts. And little children,

loving life, and situiers, sax'cd as by lii'c, walki'd down
inio Ihe last shadow, and when the porler opened to

llicni the g.-lles of Dealli, I'Utcred wilh peace, seeing
.Icsus.

In the c-ai-penter sho]) today men have seen Ilim,

whi'U the hunger of bairns or the ai'roganc(; of masters

has i-ouscd despair- to throllle faith, and the .Man with

the calloused Imnds has saved their souls, when phar-
isees abandoned Ihcm. Out in the ondiards today where
men jiiMine and dig, Christ walks from tree to tree, lay-

ing His hand here and touching there; "every bran(di
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tliat hcardli I'niil He clcjiiisct li i1 tliiit il, m;iy l)ear

more fruit'": llii' lilifilif, tlio i)iir;i.sit(', llic fuiiKiis arc,

ini*^~a\vay, lie soul is savod. (,'hrist stands in tin;

ot1h "bcsidi . desk, in the crij^iiir I'ooin, in liii! kitcli-

en, by the loom. Wlirii tlirri' is need mh'm cxiicct Him.
It is Ilis liahit. 'I'lii'y do not think to make ijiif^rima^i'

to lind liiiu. They do not sliout to a distant car. But

there, in th(! place, at the instant of peril, huti i)ray.

Tliey iriay have forgotten prayer for years; hut in

nc(>d they have faith in (iod our Savior.

The circumstances surroundiu},'' the aiinoniiceincnt ol"

tlie anjfcls are |)rophetic of this persistent chai'actcr-

istie of the Christ. The shepiierds liad work to do,

very common, unjj'lorious work', that k(\pt IIkmu in a,

given place. They sh'pt in the door of the Told, i;uard

iug the Hock.

"But where their duty held tliein, there

The angel vision shone."
Their faithful lu^arts would have missed that hles^

sed i>rivilcge of hearing the angel choii' unless it had
followed (iod's rule, and sought, thos(! who needed it.

No soul was ever deprived of spiritual advantage by
being detained elsewhere in the necessary occupations
of life.

So angels and shepherds meetin!,', both on duty, lead

us back to the liabe l.ying in the mangel-; (Iod the

Savior in a manger in earth because here in earth men
had sinned and needed llim. That the I5abe has conu!

to the manger teaches us to look foi' and expect Christ

on the sea when the boat is tilling, ('hrist at the gate;

of Nain when the bier is passing, Clii-ist on the cross

when men ncctl a Sin-Hearer.

Ande there, in the manger, was reall.y the place to

expect Him. Angels were astonished at it : demons were

doubting—but love understood it all. And when God
so loved the world, though the wisdom of the world-

wise calls it utter foll.v, the place to look I'or the Sav-

ior is hci'c in IIk; earth, sin-scathed, in the manger,
liei'c "that whosoever believeth in llim should not

perish, but have eternal life."

' '

Though Christ a thousand times
In Bethlehem were born,

If He's not born in thee.

Thy soul is still forlorn."

A Desired Ministry.

In a past ascetic age physical discomrort and sutTci--

ing was thought to be ])roductive of spiritual benelit

in itself. Cold cells in monasteries, and cold churches
were a regular part of the religious life. Some cliurches

still retain the custom. It is far more I'atal both physic-

ally and spirituall.y today than in the i)ast centuries, be-

cause we go from M'ell-heated dwellings to the un-

used, chilled house of worship. In old days the living
room also was cold; there was no dangerous change
of tem])erature.
The Pacific Coast with its mild winter, fostci-s the

neglect of proper church heating. It is possible to do
without tire. Especially in the smaller chnrelies with

volunteer janitor service this neglect is frccpient. Jiut

church officers should remend)er that man.v of theii'

most interested and heli)ful attendants have come to

this region to find the milder climate on account of

delicate health. And they remain away from service

because they have too often suffered fi-om the improper
conditi(ui of the church. They do not dare to take the

risk. We have all too fre(iuently taken part in a ser-

vice when' the whole si)iritual effect was nullified and
the spii'itual benefit lost for no other reason than the

physical discomfort of those in attendance. We do not

advocate that ajiostles be given an add(^d responsiliility,

but perhai)s a new order of deacons might be author-

ized to "serve the furnaces for the saints."

"DAY-SPRING FROM ON HIGH HATH
VISITED US."

The Day-spring banishes tin; darkness of ignorance
and sin, ushering in the light of the glorious "good
news" of (Iod. All impulses of brotherly love, all laws
of service and sacrifice that nuiki; the world a fitter

place, radiate from the Day-s[)ring.
The tried to grow roses under candle light before He

eanie. They found that things did grow fungoitl
things—nuishi'oom and mould—in the half light. Soe-

I'atcs, Confucius, Huddha, Aristoth-, .Marcus Aurelius,
Wi'fi' earnest men who lit the candles of the mind,
holding them clos(^ to the soul aiul crying, "Oh, soul,
here is thy light." I'.ut one by one these candles went
out and the soul did not grow.
One forgets the existence of an artificial light when

the sun rises. The gospel does not go about snuffing
out candles iind lamps of man-made morality and i)hil-

osophy. It simply turns them into shadows l)y contrast
with the lirilliaiicy of the Day-Spring. Turn on tin;

light of Omar Khayyam and the Vcdas, if you like.

Kinger your pitiful little books on healing, [)rinted
to look lik'c bibles, if you will. .Men will be interested
in \ar-ious luiman devices to i)rev(?ut stutid)ling in tin;

dai-k, but when they I'cally want to read, aiul walk,
and get far glim|>ses, tlx'y await the springing of the

dav.—Assembly Ilerald.

You can have in your home the best and most inspir-

ing religious writing, devotional studies, and news of

the Coming Kingdom throughout the v/orld by order-

ing

RECORD OF CHRISTIAN "WORK, (monthly).
Published at Moody's Northfield Schools.

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN, (weekly),

Both for one year for $2.25.

Pacific Presbyterian, new subscription, and Record
of Christian "Work, only $2.00.
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and receive the PACIFIC PRESBY-
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1911 FREE. If, at the end of that

time, you decide that you would like

to continue, send us $1.50 for a year's

subscription, which will begin Jan-

uary 1, 1911.
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OCCIDENTAL BOARD
"Clii-istiMiis ;ill tli(.' year" iiiiglil, well lie tlic title

l)rinf>-iiiK to mind tliat {Icpartiiiont oi' the J:5oard whicli

jj:oes (luietiy on IVoni iiioutli to month under the modest
name of "Hex Work". Missionary boxes for foreign
fields differ from tiiose witli whicli we are familiar in

our home work as wid(dy as do the needs of the sep-

arate posts of the fjreat field known as home and for-

eijrn, and the box woi'k of the Oeeidental Board con-

sists simply in seiidinfi'- to missionaries in foreign fields

boxes containing small articles suitable for gifts to

little children or to older pupils for use at Christmas

time, or whenever Heeded. Therefore, to the store-

house of the ]?oard, throughout the year must come

thronging in such articles as work bags, containing
seissors, needles, thread, thimbles, and other simple

tilings to delight the heart of the industrious—scrap
books on muslin, with carefully selected pictures, as

of tiowers, little children and animals, picture books

of light weight, those containing pictures of animals

are best, and dolls, tops, balls, kniv<'s, pocket combs,

paper fans, pencils, tablets, handkerchiefs, soap, small

towels, hair ribbons, primary lesson rolls, scripture

cards and wall mottos, which last are said to be es-

jx'cially welcome.
From all these things gathered from diftVernt cpiar-

ters at the Hoard are made up boxes suit;dilc for

]iarticular fields, which are sent on their way with re-

turning missionaries, or with consignments of goods
for the field in order to avoid expense. The selection

of the stations to which certain gifts would be most

appropriate is a very important feature of the work,

as for instance, dolls are seldom given in Korea, where

they are entirely foreign to the ideas of the people;

while in India they are always welcome. In some fields

also, it has not been thought wise to make gifts ex-

tensively at Christmas time, that there might be better

inculcated the spirit of giving rather than receiving,

but these little gifts are still useful at other times, as

at the closi' of the school year, when they are used as

prizes, or as rewards to be distributed among all of

those who have been diligent in study. So in all these

ways the gifts from loving hearts at home are bringing

ehecu- the year around in countries far away.
Two appeals from 8illinian Institute, Manilla, have

recently come to Mrs. Beardsley, Box Secretary. The

Silliman Institute has enrolled more than four hundred

boys, many of whom read and speak English, and ask

for copies of "Forward" saying that it takes the boys
so long on Sabliath afternoon to read the little paper
there is no time for the bull fight. Try to induce the

Sunday schools to mail their left-overs to us." The

same i'listituf ion kcejis back its Sunday school lessons

for six months that it may have the benefit of the

i|uarterlies used by tlu^ schools here, and one school

which has been supplying seventy-five copies, saved

by the children I hemse'lves, has changed to the graded

system, so that the Institute will now be dei>rived of

liiis iniinliei-, as well as the primary lessonroll. One

dollar every three months is all that is needed to i)ay

the postage on these helps, and a word to the wise

Sunday school is sufficic^it,

S.oeiefies in search of lielpfiil ideas for meetings ai-e

remindi'd of the lantern slides with views of mission

lields which may be rented from the Koard for oni'

'dollar and a half in addition to express charges. These

slides with their glimpses of places and peojile. and

ifc accompanying lecture in explanation, bring us face

(o fM<-e wilh nnich I hat has been only a. name, and

ni;ikc our dislaut missionary possessions a realil\-.

An e\-e!iiuu' with missionary views and travelogues,
widens the horizon and brings a sensi! of being a [lart

of the great woi'ld and greater Kingdom.

GOOD SOLDIERS OF THE PRINCE OF PEACE
(•'ciMtimicd friiiu jiage 3)

I'ersonal purity in conduct and thought and surround-
ing is demanded for it is the man who is a soldier and
the man is a resultant of life habits.

Obedience to direction must characterize a .soldier.
He is to be instant and exact in his doing as he is told.
Reasons for the ortlers may be given or they may be
withheld. Not because he .sees the why, but because
he heai-s the order does he move or stand.
Team-work is a development further. A man must

learn to obey with others. A company of soldiers is far
more effective than that same number of men each
carrying out orders separately.
Motive is powerful and nuist lie indiuled as a crown-

ing (|uality for any soldier. Even the Mei'cenaries who
figure so conspicuously in ancient warfare had a rea-
son for action. Their wages had large control but the
reputation of the troojjs, the fame of concpu'st, nerved
them to .severe action and endurance. Where the mo-
tive has been higher there has been greater eagerness
in achievement.
These seven are essential qualities for a soldier in

blood and yet not one of them demands blood. There
may be others which seem to you as e<iually demanded
for successful soldierly standing, but examine each and
see if it can not be developed and utilized without
bringing the u.ser under the condemnation laid upon
war. IIer(i is the point: analysis of those (puilities
which make for the .success of the .soldier on the bloody
battlefield reveals the delightful a.ssurance that each
may come to its full perfection in a man who lives for
peace alone and is never worthy of the indictment
made above against warfare of blood.
Our Captain, The Prince of Peace, looks to us who

enlist under Ilim for the exhibit of these traits. AVe
cannot exhibit for long time that which we only a.s-

sunie to have. If we measure up to the standard which
He has set for us and thus allow Him to call us "Good
Soldiers of Jesus Christ," we will not find ourselves
engaged in contests to injure our fellows but always
on details of helpfulness. To carry out His plans of
uplift for men we will need all the .seven traits essen-
tial for those who sjiill the blood of men. And we will
find that each brings Him more and more into promin-
ence. His strength. His resources. His endurance. His
purity. His orders obeyed, His soldiers fellowshipoed
with. Himself our motive. Thus the life of doing good
to others, the abounding love for every distressed man,
the abandonment of self to the will of God which so
characterized Him will become the ouality of the Good
Soldiers of The Prince of Peace.

WORKERS' METHODS
Tliis (•nlumii is a i-lf.-iring: liou.so fur plans that have proved noccptalile

ill any dcpiirlmont of cliurch work. If you have met success in an.-
lijie of service entrusted to you let others have the benefit of your ex
lierience. There is room hero fur question and discussion. A year's suij-

scription to Pacific Presbyterian will be given for the best method ilom
received each month. Sl.'-te your facts briefly.

The Catholic Settlement and Humane Society of San
Francisco, in planning Christmas for its various wards,
has devised the idea of a ])eraml)ulating Christmas
tree, a scheme that might be used in other jilai-es to

advantage. The n'|ior| of the society's i)rogram fol-

lo'ws ;

They've hit upon the happy idea of having just one
t r( f putting all their eggs in one basket, as it were,
and making it just four times as splendid and beaiiti-

fiii as four separate trees would be.

The one tree is going to play four separate eugage-
iiii'iils: make four distin<-e st;ir aiipearaiiees. By actual
count thci-c arc nearly !)()() littler people and big to
whom that tree is going to liring Christmas joy.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL

SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY
By LAPSLEY A.McAFEE.D.D.

CHRISTMAS LESSON—Luke 2:8-20.

LESSON 13. December 25, 1910.

(!i)lil(Mi toxt. For unto vmi is Ikhii this il;iy in tin' city of

DaviJ 11 SHvicir, which is Christ the Liinl. Verse 11.

Luke is the only one to record this story, xuatthew tells tlie

other striking incident connected with Jesus' birth. Mark be-

gins with His public ministry omitting the account of His

birth, tlohu goes far back into the eternities and locates the

Christ but comes from that directly to (lis jiublic work. Every
Christian should know these details for that is part of knowing
The Book. And there is a reason for this exact arrangement.

If you have not yet found out that reason be sure to know it

before next Sunday.
Do you remember that last lesson used the cheer of "Fear

not?" That was in connection with Jesus' last days on earth.

Here comes that .same cheer and this time at the outset of His

earth-life. Take your concordance and see how often those

words and others of similar meaning are used in the record of

His days among men in the flesh. A fine contrast among re-

ligions is this attitude toward fear. The gods many and super-

stitions strong have a Icauing place in so many of the faiths

of the world. It is worth whne to recall that in Eden, (lod was

accustomed to walk with man and that fear of His presence
came only with sin. Ever since that new element came into

man 's makeup he has been frightened at sight of spirit.

Ghost stories with their creepy sensations are not peculiar to

our national ignorance but belong to the human experience in

all ciiapters since that first fright in the garden. God's intent

is to take away fear. Among uur Christnias gifts tliis is men-

tioned first.

It will t:ike time to prepare this lesson for teaching. You
can now almost repeat the words for you have heard them so

often. You must have iinticed that there are two periods in

which definiteness is apt to be wanting. When you go to a

strange place you see structures but individual buildings may
not take definite shape with you at the very first. In a garden

you get the general elfects first .•uid lalcr laii see details. If

you hear foreigners talk, and have never heard that tongue be-

fore, there is merely a flow of sound utterly undivided into

words. But gradually houses come into distinctness, plants

stand out by themselves, words sort themselves from the mur-

mur. After that you may reach a [leriod of such familiarity

that again you lose consciousness of parts in the sights and

sounds before you. Y'ou have walked down the street for years
and some day one describes a house on that street and yon

vaguely recall that somewhere you have seen that j)icture, but

.iust where you cannot tell. There is our danger with some of

the most precious passages of the Bible. The twenty-third

I'salm is almost lost to many peo|ile. They repeat it without a

single impression. The Loru s prayer has been run through

with so often that its petitions and assertions have lost point

to some of us. Now there is no necessity for such a conu.tion.

In fact that is a mark of carelessness. Has there ever been a

Christmas since you can remember when you have not heard

these verses of Luke's second chapter? One time at each sea-

son would seem strange for they are so often repeated as we
celebrate. Then between times we have them over and over

again. Now, then, go over each sentence carefully, and see

what beauties have not before this come into your view. At

the same time review former pleasures. Get the full joy of it

all into your mind. Picture to your.self the hillsides about Beth-

lehem, the sheep asleep under guard of men. some of these wide

awake while others ofT duty lie rolled up in their blankets. So

maiiv Oiiental pictures are in our books and on our walls that

we can easily revive the setting.s. Suddenly a dazzling light

which brings every man and even the sheep into full conscious-

ness. Then a form—just one at first. He calls out cheerily.

"Be not afraid." Men look, they listen, the expression of face

changes from fright to wonder. Then a full choir appears and
such music breaks upon the air as never man had heard before.

A story tells of one of those shephards' after-life-as a constant

listening for the strains that had once filled him with heavenly
delight. It is said that he was a mere boy that night and that
ne came to manhood with an expression of face whose lighting
came when he saw the vision of angels, and that he was always
in an attitude and expression of attention. It would be per-

fectly natural that such an experience should produce just such
results. One happy feature of the chorus is tliat the singers
sang words. The entire choir sang and the men caught the

words. The notes were doubtless correct, musically, but they
were only used as a vehicle for the message. Those shepherds
were fortunate in that they understood even though the words
were not familiar.

The American translation of the Bible is far better than any
other that the English tongue has yet had, and here is one of

(lie cliaijgi's with which we must become acquainted:

"Glory to Gml in the highest,

.\nd on earth jieace among men in whom He is well-pleased."

We must not fail to get the order—God and then man. The
first strain remains unchanged. The second is finer than we
used to know it to be. There is that same old pledge of peace
but with it there is a stronger expression of God's attitude to-

ward man. This is like the dearest verse.—John 3:16. It is

also in line with that better translation of Ephesians, 1:11.

Here is a mystery. What did God see in man to so attract Himf
Why was He well pleased with man? \Vc understand that

voice which spoke out of the heavens and told men, "This is

my beloved Son in whom 1 am well pleased,"' for Jesus is so

worthy of such a comment. Here and elsewhere God expresses
His favor toward iiieii using very much the same words as those

which are applied to .Jesus. The story is told of an old colored

woman whose master made sport of her belief in election ask-

ing her what moved God to choose her before the foundation of

the world, to which she replied, that if ever He chose her, it

must have been very early, for surely He had never seen any-

thing in her since to warr.ant such a choice. We all sympathize
with her feeling as we think of our own relationship with God.

He must have remembered the material He put into the original

pair and thus knew what possibilities lay therein. We are told

expressly that lie views us ' '

in Christ.
' ' The entire Ephesians

letter will help to understand this Christmas anthem. "In

Him," "in the ijoloved," "in Christ," are expressions running
all through that book. An architect thinks out his drawings in

stone or in wood or in concrete and plans to thus translate his

thoughts. God thinks man in Christ and elects, foreordains, be-

stows, sanctifies with intent to realize the completed work in

that material.

The lesson closes with man's singing. Human voices joined

with angelic and the anthem swelled anew. God surely heard

and was pleased, for this was in line with His ambition for man.

Malachi tells that when those that feared the Lord spake often

together God barkened and caused notes to be made in His rec-

ord book. This is that which binds the two ends of the lesson

together. We began with the thought of the Easter lesson,

"Fear not." W'e close with a company of singing men. It is

manifest that they have learned the meaning of that greeting.

Trembling with fear is not a fitting condition for song. Those

shepherds went to sleep, or took turn in guard's duty that night,

with the old pain of long endured oppression. They awoke with

fright and listened with wonder. But when they had seen the

true Christmas Gift sent from God to men they went home-

ward with rejoicing and their praises were addressed to God.

Peace had come. Assurance of God's favor cheered them. That

is Christmas. To receive is great; to give is better; to appreci-

ate is to accept and to reward the giver. The papers are cau-

tioning us to guard the season from abuses. They might head

tneir list of abuses with that of failure to appreciate Christ-

mas. Of all days this is the one to dwell upon the fact of God 's

delight in man and His plan for realizing that delight.
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CHURCH new:o
Presbyterian Pastor's Union. Rev.

K. P. Gorbold of Kyoto, Japan, was

introduced, and gave a very interest-

ing statement of the evangelistic

work now carried on in his city

wliich is one of the Buddliist centers

of the empire. He says that there

is now an understanding of Cliristian

terms and ideas that enable a preach-
er to make himself understood by a

native audience as one could not

have been understood 20 years ago.

Japan is ready to listen to the Eyan-
t;cl. In a series of five week night

meeliiigs in Tokyo .just before Mr.

(iorbold .sailed for America, 140 de-

eideil to live for Christ. The Japan-
ese are more ready to read tracts and

literature than any other people
witliin the speakers knowledge.
Clu-istian leaflets are given out by
thoitsaiiils in the great .street fest-

ivals of the cities, and all are carried

away and read.

Tlie matter of the anti-Stanford

;ii-1ieles in the ("all Was diseuessed,

;iii(l referi-ed to the standing commit-

tee lor investigation of matters of

this nature. The regular meeting for

Dee. 2(1 was snspeiiiled liy vote. The

speaker of the (hiy was Dr. A. 1'.

V^iuglin, who talked on llie topic

Conditions and Missions in Central

.\iiiefiea," and afterwai'ds answered
I he (luestions put by members of the

I nion.

are drawing full iiouse« at Calvary
each Sabbath evening.

The American Peace Society. l\r\>-

resentative Kob't C. Root, lias spok-
en to 8,000 school children of the l)ay
cities in the past ten days on the
Christmas message of Peace to Men.
The movement for the Peace (_'on-

gress in San Francisco, 1911, has
been urged wherever possible, and
success is anticipated.

Tile eliarge to the pastor was de-

li vereil by Rev. J. S. McDonald, tlie

tounder of Presbyterianism in Rich-

mond, it was Rev. McDonald wlio

organized the first congregation hert;

with his own hands, assisted by a

few members of the church who
toiled early and late to construct the

pi-eseiit church edifice. Ilis remarks
wi'i-c iiii|)ressive and calculated to

greatly encourage Rev. White, who
is now forwally in charge of the field

here.

Th(^ pi'csbyters having pai-t in the

installation were the following; In-

vocation, Rev. C. L. Campbell; Scrip-

ture reading, Rv.v. R. S. Eastman:

Prayer. Dr. L. A. :McAfee ; Sermon,
Dr. F. L. Coodspeed: Charge to

Pastor, Dr. J. S. McDonald; Charge
to people, Rev. W. E. Parker, Jr.

During the i)ast month, since the

arrival of ^\r. White, the attendance

has made steady growth each suc-

ceeding service. Prospects are

biielil in Richmond.

Calvary Church. At the sacra-

ment ser\'iee, nineteen new members
were added to (lie chureli roll. Tlie

sel'ies of evening sei'iiions now being

given on the great life probh'ms as

suggested in Shakes|)ear's dramas

Calvary Church, North Berkeley.
The Sacrament of the Ijord's Supper
was observed Dec. -tth. The attend-
ance was large. Two members were
received making a total of fifteen

since the organization of the church
last February.

Tile congregation is rejoicing in

the prospects of having a more coni-

fortable and suitalile home in which
to worshiji. and carry on its work.
A lot has been purchased on the cor-

ner of Cedar Sti'eet and lionita Ave.,

;ind work iinon the Sunday School
room and chapel lu^gins this we(>k.

Richmond, Rev. (!uy Arnot White
till' new pastor, was regularly in

stalled in the work here Dee. 1.

Ilev. White is known to a gre;i1

many of the citizens and all spe:ik
of him in the highest praise and ac-

cdfd him a warm anil ei>i-ilial web
come. Kspecially is he welcome to

the people of the 1 'I'esbyt eria 11 church
who. for tlie p.-ist few monlhs have
been without .-I re^iihir pastor, but

in being able to secure Rev. White,

they I'eel that they lia\'e iiuieetl

gained a prize.

Alameda First. Our pastor. Dr.

I'.rush, since returning from his Euro-

pean tour, has resumed his work witli

rimewed vigor. On the occasion of

Tolstoi's death, the Russian's teach-

ing furnished tlie theme of the even-

ing sermon.
The annual bazaar of the Ladies'

Aid Society as usual, enabled these

su()erb financiers to pass another

milestone on the way toward the ex-

tinguishment of the church debt, no

small i>art of which they have nobly

assumed.
A volunteer choir, composed of the

members of the C. E. Society, is one

of our new enterprises, and is an

initial success.

The Knights of King Arthur and

the (Queens of Avalon are forging

to the front in Christian rivalry, and

our church aim is well expressed by
the adult bible class motto, "What-

ever lie saith unto vou. do it
"

W. .\. rXDKRHILL

Presbytery of Benicia, The com-

mission met on the 12th, and con-

sidered the following calls, and ar-

ranyed for installations. Calistoga

will install Dr. Wm. S. Williams as

pastor on the Kith, Dr. Wylie of

Nap;i, K*ev James Mitchell of St.

ilelen'a, and Dr. Mobley of Vallejo

will particii)ate in the service.

Sausalito will install Rev. N\ m.

Siitlierland. formerly of Fulton, on

Sabbath the IStli. Professor Patter-

son of San Anselmo will jtreside. Dr.

Crosby of San Kafael and Dr. Day of

San Anselmo will deliver the

charges.

THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
desires an active representative in

every church on the coast. Write

for our proposition. 788 Mission St.,

San Francisco.
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Watsonville. On Novuiiihor 24tli,

the Kifst rreshylerian Cliurch hcguii
its r)()th anniversary cc'lclji-ation witli

a .Iiihiloe PrayermcctinK' on Wednes-

day evening when l\ev. E. L. Ilieli,

wlu) was our pastor iij) to tlie tirst

of tliis year, was willi us aiul fj:ave a

slioi-t talk of reiniuisceiit cliarMcter.

Thursday evening Dr. II. 11. .Mc(^uil-

kin, the San Jose pastor, gave a tine

address, his subjeet being "A Man's
Place in the Church." Friday was
tlu' real anniversary day. From
10:.30 to 11:30 devotional exercises

were held in te ehuri-h and at 12

o'clock dinner was servi'tl in the hall

ad.joiiiing the church to at least 200

persons. After dinner letters of

greeting were read, tlie lii'st one

from Mr. Ed Martin, whose wife is

the only living member of the church

THE MANSE

who was present a1 its oi-gauizalioii.
The next was from Dr. A. J. ('oiii|i-

ton of San Diego, who .served the
church from about liSr>7 to 1S72. and
one from Key. 11. II. Doi>biiis of

Berkeley who was jiastor between
the later date and 1875. Rev. F. h.

Nash, now of Alameda, who was pres-
ent, began his labors in 187'). Tie

told us of interesting things wliirh

occurred during his ministry wliii'li

covered a period of nearly rDiii-lerii

years. His wife followed liim. relat-

REV. E. B. HAYS

iiig ill a very pleasing way some of

her reiiieiiibrances of that pastorate;.

Rev. E. L. Rich and wife were also

present and each in turn gave inter-

esting recollection of what occurrcul

dm-iug theii- stay of fourteen years
here. Visiting pastors, among them
11. P. Ingram of Gilroy, and Geo.

.McCormick of Salinas, also Prof. .1.

* *
*

W. Linscott of Santa Cru/, a former
member of the church, had words of

greeting. Then came greetings from
1h(? local pastors including D. F.

Stafford of the Christian Church, F.

A. Keast of the Methodist Church
;intl K. Miyazaki of the local Japan-
ese Presbyterian (Jluirch. This meet-

ing was brought to a close by a

short talk bv our pastor. Rev E. B.

llay.s.

The C^uiet lloyr and Communion
Service in the afternoon, conducted

by Rev. Iv L. Rich, was very im-

pressive.
In the evening a splendid program

was rendered, near the end of which
.Mr. l-'rauk Silliman, Chairman of the

Board of Trustees, made a financial

statement showing that a balance of

.$l,40:{.r)0 was still due on the manse.

Dr. II. W. Gilchrist then took ui)

the question from the Christian

Ntaiid|)oint and jilead with the people
to wipe out the debt and more than

tiu' entire amount was raised in a

very short time. Saturday the new
manse was dedicated, free of debt,

as a Christian home.

Sunday morning there was a .iubi-

lee Siitiilav School celebration at

*
*
*
4-
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
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wliicli tlirco of tlio foi-iiicr superin-
Icndeiits of tlic^ scliool took pai't. At
the eleven o'clock service He v. F. L.

Nash preached a strongc and helpful

sermon, and 15 persons united with

the church on profession of faith and
foTir by letter. The Young People's

Meetinj? in the evening was a union

one of the three congregations, ad-

dressed by Mrs. F. L. Nash. The
Christian and Jlethodisi charches

gave up their services and came over

to ours and the result was a very

crowded liouse to hear Kev, II. W.
Gilchrist preach a very able sermon

and this marked the close of oiir

Jubilee celebration. Two persons

united with the church on profession

of their faith at the evening service.

Stockton, E. Side.—Special evan-

gelistic meetings were opened hel'e

on Sunday the 4th to coninue until

the 18th by Evangelists WcClurkin

and Trotter. They go thence to

Winnemucca, Nevada, beginning

January 1st, tlien to Cioldtield, Ne-

vada, January 21st.

Kelseyville, Lake County.— At

the regular cotiuiiuiiiiiu service of

this church, Noveiiiher 2()tli. si.\

members wei-e I'eceived, four on pro-

fession of their faith, making eight

members received by tiiis church

since Rev. W. W. Choate took charge
June 1st last. We only have the

third and fifth Sabbaths each

month, of our pastor's s(>rviees, but

the church is t)eing re-organized in

all its deiiartments for work, and is

being awakened to higher aims and

greater hopes than for many years.

The pastor T'ccently preached a ser-

mon ex|)laining the reasons why we
as a church believe in baptising in-

fants, and li\e famili(>s of the church
have sin<'e presented their children

for baptism.
The cluu'ch is now looking for-

ward to securing a pasfoi-'s whole
time for next year, which, if we suc-

ceed in doing, will 1)(^ the first time
we have had a pastor's wholi' tune

fdnce the church was organized many
years ago.

OEO. OKIIIOKSITANK, Elder.

Elko, Nevada, Presbytery.—Evan-

gelist Newton S. ]\IcClurkan. of the

Presbytery of Los Angeles, has just
closed a series of meetings in the

church of Elko. Mr. Trotter, sui)er-
intcnd(>nt of a mission in Los An-
geles, assisted Mr. McClurkan in the
service of song, as well as in the very
acceptable presentation of Gospel
truth at times during the two weeks
of service. The conditions at pres-
ent are most encouraging for the
furtlK^-anee of the truth in that sec

tion of the State. It has been said
that "a Sunday school built church"
is op the very best for future useful-

ness, and the fact that the wcmty who

united with the church Sunday ev-

ening were mostly from the school
is a good omen. The seed has been
sown in the hearts of many more
who stood out for the right life, and
it remains with the church to reap a

larger harvest in the days to come.

.Many are revived and rejoice in the

help given by these successful work-
ers. Business men and others be-

longing to the church have been
wakened to new service, and are
putting their hands to work after
too long a vacation. The number of

professions was 127 during the jueet-

ing. Many high school students
were among the number reached.

Portland, Third Church. At the
aiuuial i)raise meeting of the Wo-
nutns .Missionary Society held in No-
\-eiHber the society pres(>ntetl their

[•resident, ;\lrs. E." M. Wait, with a
life membership in the North Pacific

Hoard, in token of their appreciation
of her long and faithful .services. At
the same time they remembered an-
other of the long time nu'mbers of
the society, Mrs. Mary Sayre, who
lias just r(mi()ved to Los Angeles.
At the Deceiriher meeting they en-

joyed a stereoDticon lecture on
Hawaii by Mrs. Frances King Head-
lee of Tacoma. p]very dei>artment of
the work of this church is pi'osper
ing.

The Presbytery of Santa Barbara,
held ;in adjourned mei'ting at Santa
.M;nia, November 29th, and received
Kev. Wm. F. S. Nelson from AVest

Jersey Presbytery. That same even-

ing he was installed as pastor over
the Santa Maria church. With Mr.
Nelson's coming, the prospect is

very bright for this church. They
hav(> been for some time without a

pastor, aiul all departnuuits of
church work had felt the evil ef-

fects. But now the Sabbath school
has taken on new life, and the
church is well filled with an atten-
tive congregation. They are al-

ready jilanning to sell their jiresent

building, to buy a lot in a better

part of town and to erect a fine

building that will be an ornament to

the town. The Presbyterian church
of Santa ^laria has a grand field

of work opening before it, and we
look to see Mr. Nels(Hi with his tact

and experii'Uce lead them to a high
|)lace among the churches of the

Presbytery. We gladly give them a

hearty "God speed" in their ne\r

endeavor.

THE ONLY PRESBYTERIAN JOUR-
NAL WEST OF CHICAGO, AND THE
ONLY CHtmCH NEWS MEDIUM FOR
THE PACIFIC COAST, SL.SO PER AN-
NUM. ENLARGED. NEW EDITORIAL
ABILITY. FIRST CLASS CONTRIBU-
TORS.

YOUR 1911 MAGAZINES
Something About Pearson' Magazine.

The purpose of Pearson 's Magazine is

to furnish Information and Entertainment.

Information on subjects which lie close

to the heart of the average man; subjects

which have to do with his daily expenses.
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pearsons

his government, his health, his general

welfare.

The entertainment part means fiction for

which the publication is famous on two

hemispheres.

The DELINEATOR is

the I est known maga-
zirc in the wo.H—it

sells mo:e copies in

Talis thau any Trench
magazine for women.THE DELINEATOR
says the last word and
the fi: St word, on what
the American woman
will wear. You cannot
be re?lly dvessed with-

out THE DELINEA-
TOR.

For Your Reading Table During 1911

Club Price Regular Price

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.60 Delineator $4.50

Pearson 's

Pacific I'resbyterian
.$2.00 Success $2..'50

Pacific I'resbyterian
$2.90 McClure's $-1.50

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.40 Pearson's $6.00

Review of Reviews

Pacific Presbyterian

$3.50 World's Work $6.00
Pearson's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.80 Pearson's $4.50

American Magazine
Pacific Presbyterian

$5.50 Century $7.00
Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$4.50

World Today
Pacific Presbyterian

$3.25 Review of Reviews $6.00
Sunset

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.65 Technical World $4.50

Sunset

These clubs give you a choice of the

best standard magazines at particularly
low rates. We will be glad to sell you

any list of magazines you desire at equally
attractive |)rices.

Buy your reading witli your church

]iappr, the

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN

I 788 Mission St., San Francisco.

$5.50 Sunset
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SIAM MISSION LOSES BY FIRE.

Lakawn, Lampang, Siam.— 'I'hc

cliurcli ;iik1 cn iiiig-clistic work, tlio

boys' school, and Itie medical work
in tiui doctor's absence keep me out
of iiiischief. The good doctor is to

be gone I'roni the station about six

weeks, and 1 am glad to believe that
one-half of that lime lias expired.
A we(!k ago last Saturday, the

medical i-csideiice burned down.
Cause ofthe tire is still unknown.
Dr. and Mrs. (h-oolcs left on furlough
two months ago, and Dr. Cort came
from Ghieng Mai to take the place
of Dr. Crooks in the medical work.
Over a month ago Dr. Cort wenl lo

Bangkok to meet his bride, IMiss Gil-

son. Miss (iilsoii was in (tharge of

the (Jirls' School, (!liieng Mai for

iivc years. Shu has just returned
J'roiii furlough and the nuptials of

this happy [lair was performed in

Bangkok, by Dr. E. P. Dunlap at the
lu)me of the Rev. F. L. Snyder. The
young married couple are now on
their way to Lakawn by rail. We
shall be glad lo welcome them back
for our sake as well as for theirs

and the work's. It is almost imi)os-
sible to carry on work in a station

without a physician.
The physician's residence was

built of teak and would cost, at (tres-

ent price of teak, probably $8,000.
When the building was put up, about
20 years ago, teak was cheap. Teak
is so high now as to make it an im-

practicable timber for general build-

ing. Other kinds of wood, jierhaps
brick will be used in erecting the

new buihling. The executive com-
mittee has cabled the Board the ap-

proximate cost of a new building.
At least $4,000 will be needed, and

$5,000 can be used to good advant-

age. It is hoped that interested

friends, seeing this need, will con-

tribute toward the new building.
( 'onti'ibutions should be sent to

Dwight n. Dav, l')6 Fifth Avenue,
N. Y.

Besides the loss to the Board,
there are three families who had

practically all of their personal ef-

fects stored in the house : Mr. and
I\rrs. Gillies; Dr. and :Mrs. Crooks,

(both families on furlough") and Dr.

and .Mrs. Cort who take the place of

Dr. ami Mrs. Crooks. It is hoped
that the kind friends in America will

help these faithful missionaries who
have lost all, or nearly all of their

earthl.v ])ossessions.

Mrs. Callendei- assists nu' in the

boys' school, or I could not manage,
I fear. It is in<'umli(>nt now to teach

a good deal of Knglish in our schools,

and she can do that as well as I. He-

sides, she teaches hymns and music.

The teaching staflF is not so bad. One
Siamese teacher, three Laos teachers

and ^Irs. Callender and m.yself. The
Siamese teacher was in i)i-ison for

theft for a year, having served his

time and been roleased only a few
months before he began teaching i'or

us. He was the head teacher in the

government school in Chi(;ng Mai for

a time, but proved dishonest, wliicii

discovery landed him in jail. (Vou
know the sin out here consists in be-

ing found out, not in the transgres-
sion). So you see we are running
a sort of a reform school along with
our regular school work'. I am not
at all sure that we shall succeed with
the latter part of our endeavor. I

have just learned that the jail bird
is gambling with beetles. It is most
curious—at least to Occidental peo-
ple
—that these people can take two

insects and torment them until they
fight, and then put up money and en-

joy the sport, perhajis, as much as

the people of the Occident do jirize

fighting. I uu'an only a part of the

people of the Occident, of course,
and not San Fran('iscans, for they
have driven out the prize ring. Hur-
rah ! for the Pacific Presbyterian that
has done so much toward this de-

sired end. I was speaking about the
Siamese teacher. He is a very cap-
able fellow, but like most Siamese,
he wants to be a gentleman with a

gentleman's salary. This fellow has
written me a note every day or so,

reminding me of his existence and

incidentally giving me something to

do, as time was dragging on my
hands ! Today is the end of the first

month's work. He is dissatisfied

with the sum we are allowing him,
and he wants a loan—presumably to

gamble with. As such a favor is

somewhat against the ethics of Chris-

tianity I think we will lose the fel-

low and retain the ethics.

Si)eaking of ethics reminds me of

a (|iu>stion the bead teacher i)ut to

me yesterday. We have an industri-

al department, and at present the

bo.vs are making baskets. The teach-

er told me that some j)ersons wanted
to give us an order for a lot of bask-
ets to be used in connection with of-

ferings in the monasteries, and for

lu) other purpos(\ He asked me if

1 considered it jiroper for our school
to furnish the baskets. Without giv-

ing it matui'e thought 1 told him we
had better not fill the order.

W'c have comical happenings in

the si'hool room, particularly in the

English classes. After reading a cer-

tain le.s.son over, 1 told the class to

write out the gist of the story. The
lesson was about a boy catching
ci-abs. He took his little baby sister

with bim and sat on the bridge catch-

ing crabs. The pupil began like this:

•Rafael (the hoy's name) is eateh
crabs. His net is full. The baby is

almost full." This, however, is not a

samjile of the best English they can
do, but some of the poorest. On
the whole the inipils do well. There

are over 40 boys enrolled which is

good for the short term in the wet
season. Mr. Vincent is to have per-
nuinent chai-ge of this school, and 1
shall be most liappy to turn it over
to him on his return two months
hence. Not because the work is not
interesting, but because there are so

many other things to do. Mr. and
^Irs. Gillies and Dr. and Mrs. Crooks,
recently left on fui'lough and are
much missed.

C. R. CALLENDER.

San Jose, First. ..On the evening
of the 11th I he chorus choir under
the leadershi[) of Dr. Richards, with
the help of the quartette in solo
work rendered their Christmas can-
tata. That San Jose residents know
what to expect when First Church
choirs sing was shown by the fact
that the auditoi'ium and large Sun-
day school room, floor and galleries
wei'c filled to capacity. Tlic same
chorus will render Chri.^tmas carols
ancient and modern at the Christ-
mas evening service. Dr. A. P.

Vaughn of San Franci.sco, supplied
the j)ulpit morning and evening in

the absence of the pastor. Dr. Mc-
Quilkin.

Turlock. The dedication of the
new church took place on Dec. 11th,
Dr. McQuilken of San Jose preaching
the sermon, Dr. Noble, Synodical
.Missionary, and Rev. Arthur Hicks,
S.S. .Missionary assisting in the pro-
gram. The new plant means
strengthened work in this church.

CHALK TALKS
ON MISSIONS

PEOPLE LISTEN BETTER WHILE
THEY LOOK.

STEREOPTICON LECTURES
Unfamiliar Folkways of Japan.
The Japanese Frontiersman.

COSTUME LECTURES
The Talisman, Egypt
The Holy City, Palestine

Terms to Missionary societies and Churches
very moderate. Address, Arthur P. Vaughn,
D.D., Pacific Presbyterian.

MILLS COLLEGE
Only Woman's College on Pacific Coast.
Eastern Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Full collegiate courses leading to de-

grees. Kntrance and graduation require-
ments equivalent to those of Stanford and
University of California. Students fitted
to teach regular lines of academic work
and Home Economics. Special advantages
offered in music, art and library study.
Well-equipped scientific laboratories and
gymnasium. Special attention given to
health of students. Provision for out-door
life and sports. Courses so arranged that
new college students may enter second
semester, opening .January 11, 1911.
For catalogue, address President Luella

Clay Carson, LL. D., Mills College, P. 0.
California.

'
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San Francisco

The

Exposition

City
ARTICLES BY RUFUS

STEELE, GOVERNOR GIL-

LETT, HOMER S. KING,

R. E. CONNOLLY

Beautifully Illustrated

In Full Color

Showing the Cosmopolitan
Features and Wonder-
ful Material Prog-

ress of San
Francisco

The Best You Ever Saw! I
*

In This Nnmber Begins |

"THE SPELL"
By C. N. and A. M. William-

son

Authors of "The Light-
ning Conductor,' "The
Chaperon," "Lady Betty
Across the Water," etc.

A Western Serial Novel
of romance and thrilling au-

tomobile adventures in Sun-

ny California—the best story
of the year.

HELP SAN FRANCISCO
BY SENDING THE
SPECIAL DECEM-
BER NUMBER OF

SUNvSET
MAGAZINE

TO YOUR EASTERN
FRIENDS

NOW ON SALE, 15 CENTS
ALL ixEWS STANDS

CHRISTMAS WISHES

Avalon, Princeton, N. J.

IMitor Pacific Presbyterian:—
I sincerely wish a merry and a

liiippy Cliristinas to you and a pros-

pei'ous New Year to the Pacific; Pres-

l)yteriaus.

Cordially yours,
HENRY van DYKE.

Los Angeles.
Editor Pacific Presliyterian : :

—
1 want to eongratulat(> you on

your pluck or faith, or l)oth
;
and

trust you may have grace, grit and
that other article sometimes called

jiuiiiittioii, for you have a large and

good work before you.
Yours

S. E. WISIIAKD

Berkeley, ( 'aliforiiia.

Editor Pacific Presliyf erian :
—

1 am nuich pleased with our pa^

per under your new managemi'nf
and wi.sh for you every desired

success.

Yours very truly

A. J. RALSTON

Howard Presbyterian Churcli,

San Francisco, Nov. 2:^, 1!)10.

Editor Pacific Presbyterian,
Dear Doctor: I cannot ret'i^iiu

fi'om felling you how i)leased I am
witli tlie outlook for the Pacific Pres-

byterian under your efficient, up-to-
date and scholarly direction. The

first two issues give us foretaste of

strong, briglit leadershiii, anil hiizli

litei'ary development. Our |)e()ph'

are l)eginning to remeiidier tluit tliey

have read the work of your pen be-

fore, and have wanted to know yon.
Now to have you as one of us. and
at the lu-ad of what we have lone-

desired to call unetiinvocaliy our
denominational mouthpiece on the

Coast, is to till our minds with

pleasurable anticipations of th(- fu-

ture. Our ladies have taken flu> lih-

ei'ty of starting a subsci'iption list

for the |)aper, and your generous re-

s|ionse in the way of bonus, has iiiade

it a very practical opi)oi-tnnify for

them. This ouglit to appeal to flu-

Indies of other churches. I am tell-

ing my brother ministers of oiii-

pleasant former fellowship fogethir
ill the Synod of ('olorado, and I feel

sure that fliey believe Ms 1 do, that

a wonderful Providence has le<l you
to us in ('alii'ornia.

CJordially yours,

WM. NAT. FRIEND.

Twin 1^'alls. Idaho.
Hdifor Pacific Presbyterian,
Congratulations on the new ap-

pearance of the paper with its new
dress and new management. De-
cided improvements. May the good
things Jlr. Bingham had the courage
to attempt, go on to the desired con-
sumation. AVe shall rejoice in what
you bring personally to tlu; paper.
Dr. .McAfee's notes are s|)lendid—
may he continue the good work. 1

send a few notes from this Presby-
tery.

E\-er yours in the enterprise,

J. K. iMacOILLIVRAY.

Editor Pacific Presbyterian,
Please renew my subscription to

begin with January, 1!)11. Accept
my congratulations. The Lord give
you temporal success and sfiirifual

power for the cross and ci-own of

Jesus Christ our Divine Redeemer.
Yours fraternally,

JAMES L. WOODS.

'I'ul-hxdv, Cal., Nov. 21, IDIO.

Editor Pacific Presbyterian,
Dear Hrof her : 1 wish to welcome

you to our Colden West and partic-

idarly to the management of the Pa-
cific Presliyterian. 1 cannot see

why the paper should not be made
an unqualified success. It is essen-
tial to our fJoast work. 1 am send-

ing you a few notes fi-om my field.

Will send you an acount of (Uir dedi-

caiory services very soon ai'ter they
occur.

Very truly,

J. EDWARD ULAIi;.

,Miss Anna P. IMcArthur called on
(he Pacific Presbyterian last week,
ami left a list of eight subscriiitions,

including- tlir(>e for Y. M. and Y. W.
( '. .\. lihrai'ies. which she donates for

the ((lining year as a small part of
her work for the Kingdom. There
should lie more "

inissioiiMries in

print
"

hy this mel hod.

liy this method.

NEW SUBSCRIBEES WILL RECEIVE
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN WITH-
OUT COST UNTIL DECEMBER 31, AND
A FULL YEAR UNTIL DECEMBER 31,

1911, FOR $1.50. SEND IN YOUR SUB-
SCRIPTION TODAY.

I HOTEL ARLINGTON I

I'iditor Pacific Presbyterian,
I wish you evi>ry success in your

new and arduous undertaking.
Fraternally yours,

F. 11. IJABP.

Telephone. Fi-aukhii 3800

F. J. FALLON, Proprietor

Rooms, Sl-00 per day and upwards
Special Rates to Pennaneuts

N. W. COE. ELLIS & LEAVENWORTH
STS., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOOK ON YOUR LABEL—IT'S TIME
TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION—
AND SEND ANOTHER TO SOME
FRIEND FOR CHRISTMAS, 11 MONTHS,
FOUR TIMES A MONTH, ONLY $1.50.



PACIFIC PEESBYTERIAN IS

f[pREsiYTERIAN||

^i

HANDBOOK

CONTAINING FACTS RESPECTING
THE HISTORY STATISTICS AND
WORK OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

TOGETHER WITH

THE INTERNATIONAL SABBATH
SCHOOL LESSONS, DAILY BIBLE
READINGS AND ^A/EEKLY PRAYER

MEETING TOPICS
BY

Sru. Hut. Si. Snbrrtfl, S.D.
Stated Clerk, General Assembly

PRICE
Single copy, 5 cents, postpaid

lo copic-s. 25 cenis. pnsip^iid
In quantities, $2.00 per 100. carriage paid

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARDo^PUBLICATION
HEAIlijrAl; I FKS

Philadelphia, Wilherspuua Building
New York, 156 Fitth Avenue
Chicago, 328 Wat)ush Avenue

St. Louis, 505 N. Seventh Street

San Francisco, 400 Sutler Street

Nashville, 415 Church Street

Pittsburgh, 202 Fulton Building
C'incinnati, 420 Elm Street

n

\i
M
m
PI

^^> ^?f>^Si^^S ^P3>^^^^s^j
M

Send Your Church

and Social News to

THE^POST
Take for your homes

a paper that will join

with you in an honest

endeavor to make San

Francisco a bigger,

cleaner and better

city, a municipality to

which Presbyterians

may 'Toint with

pride"
The Post prints more

religious news than

any other San Fran-

cisco daily. While

always read it is

never yellow

By Mail or Carrier 30 Cents a Month

727 MARKET STREET
PHONES: SUNSET 4460, HOME J 3321

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
San Rafael, California.

Efficient teaching staff. Accredited by
Universities. Junior School separate. Only
Western School having Cavalry and Mount-
ed Artillery. Open-Air Gymnasium, Opeu-
Air Swimming Pool. United St.iu-s A i my
Officer detailed by the Secretary of War.

Twenty-first year begins August 17, 191 1>.

AKTHUR CKOSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

Oregon City, Ore.—Geo. W. 'I'ay

l(ir, ovangclist, a.ssistcd by liis chorus

Iradcr, !j. A. \Vef,'n('r, Mr. ("alliouii,

wor-kri- and cornetist, liavf tof^i'tlicr

pianist, and -Mrs. Taylor, personal
labored in this city with the co-op-

riatintr churches, all the evangelical

(Iriioniinations, during the months
of October and November. During
Ibis period of gospel labor wiiicb

has bi-cn about five and one-iudf

weeks, much good has been accom-

plished. Two hundred and thirty-

Idui' converts have been enrolled as

aiiplicants for membership in our

churches. These applicants have

cdiHi' down and openly confessed

their sins and avowed their inten-

tion of serving the Lord .Jesus Christ

unto the end.

The evangelical chur-ches have

been brought into happy fellowsiiip

ami have labored in this campaign
most joyously and in jjerfeet ac-

cord. This work has been carried

on during an exciting |)olitical cam-

paign, the distractions of which ari'

recogni/.ed to have hampered the

strictly soid-saving work of evan-

gelism. We iuive, iiowever, made

the tabernacle the center of temper-

ance agitation, and feel that it is due

Evangelist Taylor to thus recognize

that tiu' double effort for prohibition

votes and soul saving has l)een nu)re

saving mission. We are, however,

or less divisive of the strictly soul

glad to acknowledge that in the fight

for prohibition Evangelist Taylor
has been most faithful and efRcient

in leading the churches of Oregon

City in their warefare against the

li(|iior traffic. We connnend him as

a tr\u' man of God, called and aiu)inl-

ed for the work of an evangelist.

s. A. iiAYWoirni.
I'astor First Bai)tist Church,

E. E. ZI.M.MEK.MAN,
Pastor Jl. E. Church.

J. R. LANDSBOROrClI,
Pastor Presbvterian Church.

W.M. M. PROCTOR.
I'astor First Congregational Churcli.

The same company of evangelists

are now working in Elgin, Ore., iii

union meetings with the Presbyter-

ian Methodist Baptist and Disciple

churches and the prospect is for ex-

cellent results. Twenty-eight have

alr"ady confessed Christ.

YOU ARE RENEWING YOUR MAGA-
ZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE NEXT
YEAR—GIVE THEM TO YOUR CHURCH
PAPER, THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN.
WE WILL FILL ANY CLUBBING OF-

FER PUBLISHED BY ANY RELIABLE
MAGAZINE OR FIRM. ALWAYS ADD
PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN. WITH
CLUBS, $1.25.

A BEAUTIFUL BURLAP MOUNTED
CALIFORNIA CALENDAR FOR 1911 TO
YOU FOR EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION
SENT THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
AT $1.50 UNTIL DECEMBER 31 ,1911.

NELSON'S
BIBLES

Pure Text. Finest Manufacture.

KING JAMES VERSION
Kilit.Ml and revised. 1611

AMERICAN STANDARD VERSION
Kdited and revised by the American

Revision Committee. 1901.

We Irive the most complete line of
Ilibles in existence, in ull sizes of

lype, all styles of binding, and can
.supply :i Bible or Testament to suit

any one. young or old.

For sale by all leading Booksellers. Prices from
:i5 cents up. Send for booklet and

price list to

THOMAS NBUSON & SONS
BIBLE PUBLISHEES FOR OVEE 50 YEARS

381-385 Fourth Ave., New York

LAUGHLIN
FOUNTAIN

jCKl^J
PEN

The most popalar And
widely kouwD tuuDUin Pen
maile.

Style fhown od left monn-

iltroe; rl>ie t-n ritflil. Pearl

niuuiitol »i itti two haiidiwnie

goM liaiul- SiZB atiil Sttlk
Similar h- Cut.

Either of the above

patterns postpaid to

any address for only

$2.00

By Iniarcd mkll 6 cts extn.

Either of these raltcrn* will

niBko • B|.l«mii.i i-factical
useful iTosrnl f-r l.a.ljr ur

Gciilloiiieu fur any occasion.

Either of titcvt foontsin

pons ^v!lllr>llt the fanr,

moutitiiiL-s on h"l(Vr, plbui
or cut^raved pKtu>rn as du-

ired.

Complete

to any

Address

Only

ninif^i^

ituured mail ^ cl&. extra

t ery pen iriiRrant«e<l full

U Kt. »oUd KoM, and lo '--J

tttisfaciory In ©very pariica-
lar.

Tr>- th* pen a week, >' y*">

do not hud it as reprvi^uu.I.
a l-ott«r valuo than yu c,iii

ticiin? (or double our ith
onv ollipr niakt. return '' .

wp « iU rcfiiiit yiir iif

in i-r.lcnt i:. »!.-»o » Ik '

I n- I'l-'inirt or coarM pi^ml

M

^<.

nrwAUE or iHiTvTinNS.
inMjl u|.i.n l:ctl(ll^• tti« i;KX-

UlNt l.AU(iHl.lN.a-K<ni>cI

pen. wilhNA"E .m [.en ord
h.-l-lcr. IE VoVIl M-AIKU
x.iU noH.M.i.lv v.... lUEL'SK
THK-'^tJItSTlTUTK and order

direct from us

Rive ns the name of roar
dealer llmt ' .u i.>kc.l i..s.li..w

y..u » I.AU'.Hl.lN pen. and
for this eonriesv w<- will send

you r"is "F I HAKiiK one .if

our new sa'^'tv j-ocliot foun-

tain pen holders.

Add I CSS

Laoghlin Mig. Co.

739arl9walil St.

DETROIT, A11CH.
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LOS ANGELES.
Rev. John M. Ferguson takes

charge of St. Paul's Church now.
This is one of the latest organiza-
tions of the Presbytery, composed of

a Hock gathered by Rev. W. G. Pal-

mer, who has ministered to them un-
til now. But the growing work in

his own field at South Park requires
his time, and the St. Paul's field

needs a morning service, which lie

was unable to give them. The field

is in the growing south-western part
of the city, one of need and promise.
Dr. J. M. Newell will supply Mira-
monte for the present.
Sabbath School Missionary iiut-

terfield took a trip through the Im-

perial Valley recently. At Rock-
wood he organized a Sabbath School
with twenty-six members. He vis-

ited El (jentro where it was his pleas-
ure to ntroduce Rev. A. W. Williams

recently, he now being in charge
tiiere. The work at Brawley, under
the faithful ministry of Rev. J. W.
Millar is prospering in many ways.
There have been some recent addi-

tions to the membership ; the Sab-

bath School is increasing, and a gen-
eral air of encouragement prevails.
in addition to tliese places, Mr. But-

terfield i)i'eached at Mulberry.
The following from the callendai-

of the Highland Park Church, Dec.

11, is worth passing on for it,s sug-

gestion, and for the news item that

will interest the many friends of an

honored veteran.

"Ne.xt Sa)il)ath is to be especially
tlie day of our older people. We de-

sire them all to be present if possible.
We will send for them and bring
them and take them home. Dr.

Wishard, who on that day will cel-

ebrate his 85th birthday will preach.
Let us make the day one of joy as

we testify to the truth of the prom-
ise, "Even to hoar hairs will T carry

you." The pastor will ])e glad if

you will give him the names of any
who may want a conveyance sent for

them and also if those who can help
in bringing these friends will give
him their names."
One minister speaking of tliis plan

said that an "old folks day" hail

been one of the best in his ministry.
Dr. F. J. .Mundy preached at

First United Pi'csliyterian Church
last Sunday, and Rev. L. F. Laverty
at First I'resbyterian. But our
First Church has now arranged with
Dr. Mundy to take regular charge
of their work. For some time they
have been having irregular suiiplies.

Tills W(>ek's i)rograiii ;it Tmmniuiei
T^i'otherbood includes ;ni address by
IMght Rev. iiishop Johnson of the

Ejiiscopal ('liurch and a chicken din-

ner—both quite Old of the ordinary
anil both a treat.

Calvary Church. Increased ae-

conimodations are needed to providi;

for the growing work under Pastor
Prewitt. There is a plan for build-

ing a social hall on the rear of the

lot; and later on evidently a new
church must come.

Glendale. Work hiis begun on the
new church which will be one of the
best buildings in the Valley, cost est-

imated around .t<S,()0(), and seating
capacity jjci'liaps a thousand in all

parts. It will give greatly desired
accommodations to Dr. Ward and
his flock.

Pasadena. Rev. Robert Freeman
and ramily arrived from Buffalo re-

cently, and after a short stay here,
went on to La Jolla where they will

I'cst a little time before taking up
the work the first of the new year.
^Meantime the i)ulpit is supplied by
Rev. J. G. Blue and Dr. R. J. Bur-
dette.

Notes from the Seminary
Dr. Wielier delivered his illustrat-

ed lecture on Jerusalem in Assembly
Hall on Friday evening, Dee. 2nd.
The same week he gave it in the
First Presbyterian Church of San
Jose before an audience which over-
flowed the church. Sunday morning,
Deceml)er 4th, he preached at Mills

College.
Dr. Landon spent last Sabbath in

Stockton and addressed large congre-
gations, in the morning on the World
.Missionary Conference and in the

evening on the Passion Play. The
Sabbath preceding he spoke on the
Conference in Westminster Church,
Berkeley in the morning and in

the h^irst Congregational Church of

San Rafael in the evening.
Prof. Martin is supplying the

church in Petaluma during the

month of December.
Rev. Guy A. White, '08, was in-

stalled pastor in Richmond the first

of the month.
Rev. George U. Day, '08, of St.

Petersburg, Russia, took his vacation
in September among the Fiords of

Norway, and had- a fine outing. He
is now getting actively into the work
of Bible Study among the Russian

students, over whom he is very en-

thusiastic.

Rev. II. H. Pratt, '99, pastor of

Forlies Church, Portland, Ore., re-

cently welcomed fourteen new nu!m-

bers, of whom half were on profes-
sion of faith.

Rev. Donald U. Ros.s, '91, who has

for a number of years been ;i suc-

cessful pastor in y^anesville, Ohio.
has been elected nssistant |)ast()r of

the Central I'resbyterian Chiiri'li of

Denver, Colorado, of which Dr.

('oyh; is pastor, and has already en-

tered upon his duties there. Before

leaving Zanesville the citizens of the

city gave him a large reception in the

Metliodist church.
Last week an announcement was

made of the engagement of Miss
Aileen Mackenzie, youngest daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Robert Mac-
kenzie, D. D. of New"York, and Mr.
Lowrie D. Cory of the Senior Class
of the Seminary.

Last Monday evening at the De-
cember conference and dinner the

guests of honor were Rev. Arthur
P. Vaughn, D.D., editor of the Pacific

Presbyterian and Rev. R. P. Gor-
bold of Kyoto, Japan. The latter

gave an address on his work in Ja-

pan. He has only recently landed
in thisx'ountry on his furlough.

Rev. J. W. Lundy, '86, is bishop
of a large Presbyterian Diocese in
the city of Stockton and surrounding
country. There is scarcely a day
throughout the year when he is not
called upon to officiate at a wedding
or funeral or both.

BOOK NOTES
Christmas and New Year Cards

To make the holidays
The b(>st of jolly days.

Mirthful and serious, antique and
modern, festive and fraught with

deeper meanings of the holidays,—
here are cards and leaflets, published
and sold by Paul Elder and Com-
pany, in the lirightest colors to con-

vey all manner of good wishes on
Christmas and New Year's Day.
^lany of them are beautifully deco-
rated by hand. In a novel tripli-
cate screen, Ebisu. the Japanese
God of Good Luck lirings his season-
able blessing. There are cards for
the youngsters as well as for the
older folk, and among the most de-

lightful innovations are correspond-
i>nce sheets, cards and envelopes of
the finest pajier for the season's let-

ters, delicately illuminated by hand.

Many of the greetings have pages
reserved for the personal inscriptions
of the senders and each is enclosed
in an attractive hand-made envelope.
"What Blessings can I wish you,

0, .My Friend?" A Christmas verse

richly printed in bronze with hand-
colored decorations, in uniform deck-

le-edge envelope. Designed by Chas.
Frank Ingerson. Twenty-five cents
net.

"What Wishes Shall I OlVcr Thee
This Christmas JMoriiing" Thy Life

Should lie all Gladness." Twenty
cents net. Your Gift to Me. A fold-

er of porphry with autumn leaf dec-

orations in green and gold. Ten
cents net.

'Hurrah for Christmas
"

Christ-
mas tree and joyous boy. A child's
humorous folder, hand colored. I^'if-

teen cents n(>t.
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Hump Tree

Stories
MERRY TALES FOR
LITTLE READERS

$1.00
These stories tell of Biff

Bill Brown Bird. High-Hop-

per Grasshopper, Huniper,

the Green Worm, Black

Brother and many other

jolly little creatures, and of

their adventures, which are

most eye-widening, and hair-

curling, and excitingly true.

They are writen by Mary
Joss Jones and illustrated by

R. L. Hudson in a brightly

printed book bound in extra

boards with fabric back.

Price $1.00; by mail, $1.11.

Or in eight separate book-

lets, bound in cloth-of-gold

covers. Price, each, 25 cents
;

by mail, 29 cents.

Have you sent for

"PLEASANT PAGES"?
It tells of the "Humo Tree

Stories
' '

;
also of

' ' Slumber

Sea Chanteys," "The Pota-

to-Child" and other books

for the children's hour, as

well as of books, cards and S

calendars for the grown- *

ups. It
'

is sent upon re- *
X

quest. I
A jolly lot of books for *

boys and girls, toys and
j;

games and pictures for the *

nursery are displayed in our %

"Children's Room." It is t

all by itself in the first bal- 4

cony. X

PAUL ELDER & CO. I
Books and Art

|
239 GRANT AVE., SAN FRANCISCO %

t
*
*
*
**

*
*
+
+
*
+
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
+

*
+

+
*

*

A Wonderful Offer of a Wonderful
Book.

There liave been "publisher's fiiil-

ur(^" sales fjalore during tlu; past
few years, as every reader of a re-

ligious paper, magazine or literary

journal can testify, hut it has re-

mained for the Presbyterian Board
of Publieation to offer a real "pub-
lislier's failure" sale that will leave a

lastiui; and I'Mvorablc iini)ression up-
(111 those who arc Fortunate eiiouf^h to

take a(lvaiita<^e of it before the sets

are closed out. They have purchased
at assignee's sale all of the remain-

ing unsold sets of Tis.sot's Life of

("hrist", the most magnificent por-

trayal ol' Biblical subjects ever ina>le.

No one who has seen the exiiibitions

of this great artist's work, wliich up
to two years ago were shown in the
.irt institutes of our larger cities, (-an

ever forget this revelation of the

Bible story in art. The books show

live liundred reproductions of these
celebrated paintings, many in color,
and the work of tln' printer has been
biographical, architectural and geo-
graphic notes accompany the pic-
tures. The de luxe editions of these
books sold from .$1.jO to $500 a set,

and the edition which the Presby-
terian Board bought was sold to

thousands at .$45 a set. The Board
is now offering them at less than a

fourth of this [)ric3. It is impossible
to produce the hooks at this price,
so that if another -dition is ever pub-
lislied, it can never be sold so reason-

ably. This will 1)0 the ideal Christ-

mas gift of the year. For the pastor
it would mean inspiration for the

year's sermons. Those interested

should send at once to the Presby-
terian Hoard of Publication, Wither-

sjxioti Building, Philadelphia, for an

8-page, illustrated circular, with in-

stalment offer.

The Most Magnificent Portrayal of Biblical

Subjects Ever Made
AT LESS THAN ONE-FOURTH FORMER PRICE

Tissofs Life of Christ
THE IDENTICAL WORK

Civiug in five hundred pictures, many in color, every parable

every scene and incident in Christ's life. The accurancy of every

picture and the beautiful coloring, true to nature, of the land where

it was painted have aroused the enthusiasm of the whole wo:ld

Former price $45.00 -Our special price $10.50
THREE ROYAL QUARTO (11 x 11 inches) VOLUMES. WITH nno MATCHLESS PIC-

TURES. EXQUISITELY ADAPTED FOR A GIFT TO XOUR PASTOR OR TEACHER

We offer the work in two styles of binding : in huckrain, side stamped, full gilt buck
and gilt top, for $10.50. In three quarters genuine nioroceo, with gold t'jps and derorati.>ns.

r..r $]H.0(). This binding is sumptuous. Tor either edition S3.00 down brings the books for

you inspection. We guarantee satisfaction. I f tliry dn not please you. return to us. If

sjilisfnctory. you may pay for them in ofisy sums nf $'J.()(» per nmeith. We ship the books

siMin cly bn.xed f.o.b. If you are not cunvinceil thai you want this remarkable bargain,

send at once for our eight page illustrated circular.

Simply to look over this collection is a step in one's education. It is really a series of

illustrated sermons, it is a commentary iu form and color by a Christian artist."—Bishop
Vincent.

The Westminster Press
PHILADELPHIA: Witherspoon Bldg.
NEW YORK: 156 Fifth Avenue
CHICAGO: 328 Wabash Avenue
ST. LOUIS: 505 N. Seventh Street

SAN FRANCISCO: 400 Sutter Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.: 415 Church St.

PITTSBURG: 202 Fulton Building
CINCINNATI: 420 Elm Street

Send to the branch nearest to you

riciisp send me for examination Tissot's Life of Christ in cloth, .^lO.oO, or %
Icatlior .lilS.* If after five days I find it satisfactory 1 will remit the price in full,

or will send $3.00 cash and promise to pay .$8.00 additional for the cloth style,

or $16.00 for the three-quarters leather in monthly installments of $2.00 each

(It for any reason yon do not desire to retain the work, please report the fact to us.)

*For cash.

Name

Town

State
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(Eliriatmaa nf all for all

mm0
<]f Make this the Chri^mas that will be remem-
bered a lifetime by every member of your
family.

I (| What woman is there who does not long to

have her home cheered and ornamented by the

presence of a piano?

<|I Of all gifts there is nothing that so quickly be-

comes a part of the home life itself as a piano.

<]fWh3' not combine the money you would spend
for a number of petty articles on a fine piano, "^7^
which your family would profit by and enjoy, |

not merely on Christmas Day this year, but for

years to come?

<][
If you take advantage of Eiler's method of sel-

ling high grade pianos, you'll find it an easy gift [J

to give. You need not pay all at once. A little

i-jg-
every month will do.

<]| Whether it is the supreme Chickering Baby
Grand, the Autopiano, the best of all piano play-

ers, or an Upright Grand, you'll be sure of se-

curing the mo^ for your money by dealing
here.

(| You can make your seledtion now, and we will

reserve it and deliver on Chri^lmas Day.

OAKLAND
557 TWELFTH STREET

EILERS
MUSIC
HOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO

975 MARKET STREET

T^ORTY WJ:STERN STORES
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EDITORIAL

The Laureate of Presbyterianism

Press announcements of the jxist week hnvc con-

tained news of the resignation of Henry vau Dyke,
l)otli from his Princeton professorship and his tem-

porary i)astorate of Brick C^hurch, New York City.

This means, we fancy, that Dr. van Dyke will give his

whole strength during the coming decade to literary

])roduction. lie is at fill! power. He lias a jierfected

literary skill. The work he produces now will live ;ind

be read long after his present ri'julers and aduiirei-s

have passed, with him, into the Morning Land. It is

a thing of untold value to the nation and the church

that their strongest poet ami storyteller touches so

often and with so firm a IkiiiiI tlu' vital facts of lif(>

ami of th<' soul.

In all the world's story the greatest fact is the s:i\--

ing of it; the chiefest event, tliat the world's Savior

came.
» * »

"In Essentials, IJnity."

After many speakers, with s|)len(lid brevity and

l>ointedness, had given their opinion of the present
outlook for temperance measures in California, the

luiichers called together at Hotel Stewart in this city,

l)ec(unl)cr ir)th. voted unanimously that all present
would support in every way in their ])ower the State

local option bill that will be presented at the coming
legislature.

Dr. Gaudier, who has di'awn up the liill, told

something of the make-up of its provisions, from

which non-essentials have been eliminated and in

which the strong features of all re -ent licpior restric-

tion have been included. He then made tiie extremely

emphatic plea, "Let no friend or enemy divide

our forces, over any petty details, on this bill." Di-

vided support of friends has been the cause of many
a defeat for good citizenship legislation. Liquor men,

political plunderers, and other interests that prey on

the common good, have "hung togcthei-" admirably,
otherwise they would, before this, have all "hung sep-

artely." Let the soldiers of the common weal le:irn

the lesson, and relinquish no more victories, needlessly,
bv division over non-essentials.

Creation is forgotten, and history tinds its new be-

ginning, with prospect and retrospect, in tli(> Child's

birth.
* » «

New 'Wine and Old Bottles

New institutions and ideals fermenting in the age-
old social structures of China arc resulting in a con-

tinual series of startling jiolitical and social occur-

ances. Two years ago the Uniteil States Jlinister to

China made the statement that aftci' milleniums of

conservatism there were no longer any conservatives

remaining in China; all men were radicals; all w'ere

for reform ; and a great number wanted reform so

l)ronounced as to be revolutioimry. The ilanehu

rulers are perhaps the- only exceptions; their attitude
is reactionary in their struggle to hold their i)lacc and
power. The Chinese senate—the most enthusiastic
constitutionalist would not have dared to prophesy
such a body for China ten years ago—in tiie reforms
it demands has come to ojicn rupture with tlie throne.
This scene of modern politics shows the more vividly
because it is drawn on a background of life that be-

longs to an era thousands of years in the past ;
for the

cables report, on the same day with the above, the
sale of a million children into slavery by their par-
ents, in the extremity of an Oriental famine.

Don't offer to other people manna which you have
not lasted yourself.—The Expositor.

Minutes of Synod
The annual "blue-book" of Californian Presbyter-

ianism is now on the tables of the 4:Jl) mininstcrs of
this synod, and is a very usable directory for (duu-ch-
nien. Its reports in .several departments of the
church's work are interesting and encouraging.
We are giving more per member for Home .Mi.ssions

than ever before, and more to Occidental College, but
little enough, indeed, in both cases. With 39,000 mem-
bership we are giving .'i!r);^,000 to Foreign .Missions—
and are a good distance behind the Omaha .standard
of .$5 per nuunber, needed to effectively organize evan-

gelization throughout the non-Christian world. We
have organized li) new churches within the synodical
year, all the ten Presbyteries sharing in this increase

except San Jose. Five churches have conu» to self-

support during the year.

Some of the facts in the report are gravely portent-
ous. Our roll of 4."36 ministers was increased during
the year by only four ordinations, a rate which would
require well over a century to replace the jiresent

force, and would tax even the splendid longevity of

Presbyterians, under the sunniest skies of our Coast.

At the moment the ministry is not a self-propagating
institution. The reports of committees on benevolent
boards indicate that ordinarily only 50 per cent of
the churches are contributing to the stated benevo-
lences. Where statistics are given the contributions
of the synod toward the work of the various boards
are only a fraction of the sum received back from the

board for expenditure within synodical bounds.
The report of the Honu^ Mission committee jiresents

a further unfavorable .symptom. "The disturbing
factor in the year's work is that 105 ehurches in one

synod, many of them Home Mission churches, report
no accessions to their membership on confession of

faith. No other problem calls for such ciireful con-

sideration as this on the part of Presbyteries."
As an exhibit of the work of a great church, with

40.000 members, for a twelve month, the minutes leave

much to be desired, however. Some of the committees
have evidently made no very great effort to present a

complete statement of the work of the eight boards.

Of church erection and Home ISIissions only are we
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(old the jiiiiouDt: C'onti-ihuted \>y the synod, and also

the amount received from tlie given hoard for use

witliin the synoil. Facts in sueli a ease are often the

best stinuilant to more adequate support of any ben-

(H'oleu(;e. The I'eports might well give tlie number of

cliurehes eontributing to their board, as two do; out
of ;!47 eluirehes 157 made offerings to ehureli erection,

18.") to Freedmen. True, each of the 486 ministers

luive that matiu'ial in their assembly minutes and can

'"dig it up." How many will do it? And isn't it the

committee's business to state tiicir case, and back it

U])?

Then there are certain brethren whose names ap-

pear, in whole or in part, in the minutes who we think

iuive cause against the clerks. There seems to be

some epidemic virus of inconsistency and irresponsi-

bility in the handling of nanu's and titles hereabouts.

We have followed the manuscri|it of the very pillars
of the church to receive, later, the just condemnation
of a mau who misrepresents (in type) his brother

man.

Occidental College Climbing

Step by step President Baer's progi'am foi- the build-

ing up of Occidental to the full stature of his ambition

for it is being given to the public. The annual alumni

bau(|uet on the 9th was the time chosen by Dr. Baer to

announce the discontinuance of the academic depart-
ment of the institution. This means that the whole

strength of the institution will be concentrated on

college training. After months of consideration the

trustees have unanimously decided to take this step.

The plan anticipates the occupying of the new build-

ings and grounds at Eagle Rock in 1912, when the pres-

ent plant will be sold to the city for use as a high
school, and the jireparatory woi'k will be done by tlu'

public school system. Occidental keeping to the work
of the college years. This is in line with tin- general
movement of California colleges, Pomona and Whit-

tier having already taken similar action. And it is a

forward stei) towards greater effleieney and rank for

Occidental as a Christian college of the highest type.

Dr. Baer announced at the sanu' time that tln' ipuu'-

ter-eentennial fund had reached !l^:{10,()00 and a recent

gift of .'{;:^(),00U insures two added buildinus on the

Eagle Kock campus.

The universal judgment of humanity acknowledges,
;it the least, tlu! complete manhood of Jesus. Pilate.

sl.-inds as the I'epresentative judge when lie says, "He-

Kold Ihe .Man!"— Rev. Alex. Eakin.

Arctic Illusions

During the past week Dr. F. A. Cook has re-emerged
into the news world. Whether the world is eitln'r en-

light(au'd or editied, thereby is a matli'r aside. The

ex|iloi'er''s present eonti'ibution is a vivid stoi'v of Ihe

irietital illusions that eontiiuially assail the .strongest

p Tsonality under the terrible physical conditi(uis and
the utter l)arreiniess and loneness of the frozen norlli:

it is a
"
l)ra.in-storm

"
pii't\ire. We believe all its de-

There is ii /one where aliiU)i'm.-d frigidity aTid othei'

ers with l)ett(^i' I'cputatiou for veracity than Dr. Cook
now has, have given us the same facts,

tails to he not ovei--coloi'ed, for other arctic adveiitur

insuperable eireumstaiices derange the functions of the

mind and render it unreliable. Material causes work
out an iiiiiiialerial i-esult.

Then turn to spiritual temperatures, 1(i the |)eril of

our human souls, adapted to live in I'^den aiul walk
with .lehovah in fellowship, but actually living in an

atmosphere analogous to the—tiO degrees of the Are-
ics. is it any wonder that we have distorted vision of
the eternal truths? We busy ourselves with the treas-

ures that rust and decay and burn with fire, and ne-

glect eternal treasure. We strive for wealth antl name
and pleasures tangible and visible, forgetting the

things unseen and eternal. Mirage, illusion, unreli-

able judgment can all be accounted for by the abnor-
mal cold.

Why should the man in the shop, the woman in the
mill ueiiy themselves appetites and pleasures for some
moral benefit, when they live in surroundings where
the spiritual is so inapparent. If they make baubles

precious and value gold as little worth, if they em-

phasize the ti'itie and slight the essential, who can be

astonished under the existing conditions. They are in

the rigors of the spiritual arctics.

It is the business of every Christian community to

maintain a temperature and atmosphere suitable to

the development of spiritual life, where the temporal
and eternal factors of life are valued at their true

worth; where things are seen in proportion, the ma-
terial as cheap, the spiritual as precious. This was the

puri)Ose of the close conununity life couunon in the

early church. This is the reason for Christian fellow-

ship. This is what Christ meant the church to be, a

garden of i'jden where souls grow and flower "in

grace," and not a desert of mirage and illusion.

AYe have our Christnuis trees and decorations and

celebrations, with loving gifts and sparkling lights
and radiant homes and ilhuuinated churches, and un-

less we are careful we shall forget the Babe who lay
in the numger and the face of Christ who came to live

for us iind die for us.—Herald and Presbvter.

A univei'sal Christnuis would mean universal peace.
Where the (Jhrist-ehild is commemorated without hy-

]iocrisy, there can survive no lust of slaughter for

power's sake; no joy in i)erpetuating the trade of

blood-spilling; but in all the world a glad content-

ment to dwell each nation in the borders of its own
commonwealth, none infringing on any, nor seeking

upbuilding at another's cost; none threatening ill to

any, but all yiekling allegiance to world-wiiie fratern-

ity. Who would not desire to help bring in a universal

Christmas?—Afrieo-Ameriean Presbyterian.

"IF I HAD NOT COME?"
What would have beeu the result if Jesus Chri.st had

not come? Who can measure the loss? No Christmas

message, no Chi'istian churches, hospitals or schools;

no Christian books, no missions to save the drunk-

ard and the sinners, no missionaries to the ignorant
and degraded in Africa and Asia, no Christian iireach-

ers. Christian Entleavor societies, Y. ^\. C. A., no Sun-

day school workers; no New Testament, no Christian

family prayers or prayer meetings, no inspiration from

any Christian truths, exami)les, and ideals. America,

England, Europe wouhl be no farther advanced in re-

ligion than ancient Uome and (ireece, Persia and

l']gyi)t, no bettei- than India. China, Japan, or per-

chance Africa before the lirst Christian missionary en-

tered those lands. What restraining i)ower would

thiM'e be to offset, the sellishuess, cruelty, and impiu-ity

that show themselves in men and nations who know

nothing of God as revealed in Jesus Christ and His

gosjjel ?

Kecall the beiielits brought to women and eliildri'U

and to all mankind by Christ ami then say if His com-

ing was worth while. Was it worth while for you?
Are you heliiing to make it known to the world?—
Delevan 1j. Pierson in S. S. Times.
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Taking Stock; A Century of Missions
By H. K. Sanborn

Chairman Synod of California Foreign Missions Committee.

Tlie yi!ar IfllO marks i\\c end of a ei'ntui'y of or-

lijanizt'd foreign inissionai'y worU in llic United States.

In October \va.s celebrated in I'.iislcni tie- (nie liuu-

ilredtli anniversary of the A. 15. C. F. .M., wliieli was
for many years the agency of the Presbyterian Cliureli

in heathen lands.

As another lias said,
' ' We can lit t iiijily t his yeai' take

account, of sto(d\.
"

Note briefly liow the few societies of 1S12 iia\-e in-

creased to 800 organizations, whose eiiief business is to

send the gospel to the regions beyond. Again, near

20,000 missionaries of all classes are at work, includ-

ing men and women, lay and (derical, doctors, teach-

ei's, industrial workers, nurses and otiuu's, all helping
in foreign missionary activities. Hesiiles 100,000 field

hiborers in non-Christian lantls, ])reaciuM-s, teachers,

(evangelists, physicians and workei's, eo-o|)erating with

the 20,000 from the home lands. Sui'ely, a mighty
host. The contributions of all Protestant churches foot

up near $25,000,000, of the native churches, over .$2,-

500,000 more. About ;i2,00l) educational institutions

with one and one-half million of tiie youth in heathen
lands under Christian 'raining. There are 1500 hos-

pitals and dispensaries, with seven and one-half mil-

lion patients treated last year; 100 medical s(diools

with as many moi'e training schools; and :500 orphan-

ages. Truly the church is doing something in carrying-
on all this work of faith and love.

Look at the encouragement from the impetus and

|)resent fruitage of the Laymen's Missionary move-
ment. Then following in June came the greatest mis-

sionary gathering in Edinburgh, the world has ever

seen. Tlie real woi-k now, is to conserve the interest

and enthusiasm already aroused, extend it further and

gather in the fruits fi-om infoi'iiiat ion .-ind new life

imi)arted.
In our Presli.vterian churches, the year has been a

fairly good one. Receipts for tlu' fiscal year of 11

mouths not far relatively from those of the 12 months

l)receding. The debt was reduced .'^42,000. No funds

yet paid from the Kennedy bequest, and the prospect
is that tliey will be mostly used in such permanent
l)rovision for a more adequate and efficient jtrosecu-

tion of the work, that even larger and not smaller

gifts will be needed for the maintenance' of regular
lines of work.

In Japan the past year 10 i)er cent increase of mem-

bership is reported, with 255,000 portions of the iJible

sold. The word of God there is the best selling book

today. The intellectual vision of this rising nation is

seen in the fact that 96 per cent of its children of

school age are in schools, the highest percentage of

any nation in the world. Today Japan with 50 years
of missions has as many believers as were found in all

the world at the end of the fir.st century.

In China, nine years ago, less than 100,000 Protest-

ant Christians; today, over 300,000. Ija.st year saw a

great revival in that country. At Pekin University
300 students accepted Christ: llti young men from

Shantung College, alone, volunteered for the Chris-

tian ministry. In Korea every year the work seems

plienomenal. Last year t)500 liaptized, a net increase

of 27 per cent. Our Synod increased 3 per cent last

year, and 2 per cent of that w-as by Christians coming
from other churches. Not so the 27 per cent increase

in Korea. If you compute for 13 years past in Korea,
the wonder is even greater, for the average net in-

crease of these 13 years is 38 per cent. In that coun-

try, too, of the employees of the churcii, including
school teachers, 94 i)er cent of the workers are sup-
ported by Korean funds. Hible study classes were
held there last year at 800 different places, with a total
enrollment of 50,000, one-half of all our adherents at-

tending such classes.

In Turkey, where tlie writer studied tiie foreign
mission problem for four years, tiie jiast iialf century
has seen a wonderful awakening. Tiic li(!atl of the

great JMohammedan iirolilciii has begun to think, file

body to move and tlie (piickening pulse to suggest new
hope. A leading Moselm newspaper in Constantinoi)le
said in a recent editorial: "The Moiiammedan world
is now in the throes of a regeneration whicii will aflfect

its social as well as its political condition and indi-

rectly must concern its eccdesiastical affairs. It will,
no doubt, have the same influence tiiat tiie Heforma-
tion of Lutiier and tiic French Revolution had upon
society and <rultur(!

;
tiie detiironement of three abso-

lute moanrchs in three; independent states is a novel

chapter in tiie iiistory of Islam and calls for grave re-

flection by adiierants of tiiat faith."

It adds, "if the teaciiers of the faith do not acknowl-

edge the necessity of progress, their followers will

i)reak away and leave tiiem l)ehind.
"

Sueii words in

the leading journal of the ]>olitieal ca|)ital of Islam are
full of sigiiifieanee for the church of (iod. There never
was such unrest, politically, socially and spiritually in

Woliammedan lands as today, and the Christian world

may well rejoice.
Another note of awakening there, is the increase of

the Moslem press. Since the new regime began in

Turkey, 750 publications, weekly and niontiiiy, have

sprung up. As never before an awakening s])irit of

incpiiry makes a greater demand for tiie Hil)ie and

willingness to discuss the (daims of Ciiristianity. An
advance towards con((uest seems imperative, and not

less so because witii the excei>tiou of Til)et, Anam and
South America, nearly all the wholly unconverted
fields of the world are IMoliammedan.
The change wrought in Africa, in the islands of the

sea, in India and in tlie whole Orient is tiie liest apolo-

getic the church lias today. "By tiieir fruits ye shall

know them." As a Board's secretary has well said:

"In this period of unrest, or feverisii attatdcs on the

Word, and even on the divinity of our Lord, Himself,
the one fact whicii stands out clearly, is the miracle of

grace, in many lands, and in many civilizations. The

nplift of humanity wiiich has come in non-Ciiristian

lands through the teaching of the "]\Ian of Xazare'.n."

W'iiilc we greatly rejoice, it is only a good beginning
that has yet been made. AVith ail the immediate signs
of ciieer, and all the encouraging prospects, compared
with tiie vast number of heathen who still need to i)e

redeemed, there are, as Dr. Ilalsey says: "Fields that

have not lieen touciied, or barely touched, like great

provinces in Persia or in Arabia, Afghanistan, Turk-

istan, Tibet, Beloochistan, India, large sections of

Ciiina and large areas in tiie islands of tiie sea. We
have but touched a few million of tiie 440.000,000 in

the Ciiinese Emiiire. Jajian. with a population of 50,-

000.000 increases eacii year 500.000, while the Ciiris-

tiau church in Japan increases yearly not over 4000,

and the entire membership is less than 100.000. Vast

sections of South America remain where the gospel

messenger has never been seen, and other sections

where paganized Ciiristianity is little better tiian pa-

ganism, itself. Tile great world religions have hardly
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yet I'clt llic contact of tlic Clir-istian idea. In Africa

there arc !)7 niissioniir\- sociciics who have 3;:i0() mis-

sionaries rcprcscntinc' llicin. Vet Ishiin, in its uni-

versity at Cario lias 10,000 students, or three times as

many ])ro])a<>'ajidists of its faitii as lias all ('hristen-

(ioni in darkest Africa, in India KiuKlhism, as else-

where, is inti'enehed. Confucianism still controls vast

millions in ("hina. Spirit woi-ship today has a mighty
hold on millions of primitive peojilcs. The task,

therefore, before the foreign missionary is enough to

make the stoutest heart cjuail even after' a century of

oi-gani/.ed mission work.

Anil now for a few facts I'i'oiii our own Synod. Cali-

fornia gav(> lust year if;.");5,()00, less than ^25,000 out-

side of Los Angeles I'l'esbyter'y, and this against iji.lO,-

r)00 the previous year. About $20,000 of the total was
contributed by the Women's lioaids, which gives an

average from all sources of .i<l.;i4 |)er memlier
;

2i/.c.

a week to fulfill our share of the privilege and com-
mand of our Lord to "Disciple all nations." To be

honest in our comparison, wlien we think that some

give hundreds and some give thousands of dollars,

and most of the $53,000 was given by one-tenth of our
church people, what would be the average gift of the

average eluu'ch memlier'? Nine-tenths of the Presby-
terians of our boasted rich California not willing to

give one nickel per month, is expressive of their lack

of love to help redeem the vast heathen world which
Jesus bade us evangalize. The Presbyterian church in

the United States of America is res])onsible for 100,-

000,000 unevangelized |)eople. California's share is

three and one-seventh millions. In order to give tliem

the gospel in this genei'ation, we must make an annual

contribution of $200,000. Last year we gav(- .$.").3.000.

We need to (piadruple. This is not the only ne('d, but

this must be supplied, and it can be.

These are days of drifting rather than steering for

many Christians, days when men have loosed from
their anchorage ant! are in danger of being \vre(d';ed

on rocks of error and unbelief, and men are liable to

endanger and damage the cause of Christ by going to

the foreign field not firmly grounded in their faith in

Jesus Christ, as God, and as man's only Sax'ior, and
the Bible, as (iod's insi)ired and authorative woi'd to

man. We need to uphold the standards of the faith,

for wliii'h our church has stood and continued to

stand, and as we fc;ir many good nn^n will contiiun'

to give to our Board only as they ar(! assui'ed of sound
nu'U on the field, we believe tJiat some reasonalilc

simi)le test of doctrinal faith should be i-e((uii'cd of all

candidates foi' the foreign field. To this end, in view
also of what Cod teaches, our (icneral Assembly urges,
the world needs, and our own sense of right and privi-

lege dictates, we recommend:
1st. That the Synod direct the committees in Pres-

byteries and the churches to adopt a missionary policy
for the Sunday school in order thai, the children nuiy
bi' educated and systeiiuitically taught with graded
inst ructions, dclinitc prayer, and systematic giving,
willi the \iew of sccui'ing missionary r'cci'uits. AVc
furllici' ri'commcnd that the Synod dii'ccl I he churches
to appoint missionary commiHees in I heir Sunday
schools, and thai said e<mimittees be instructed to coi-

respond with the Boards of the diiirch for literature

and assistance in carrying on (his educational work.
2d. That I he Synod direct the sessions of chui'ches

to appoint a live missionary commiltee, preferably of

men and women, urging them to adopt some detinite

fonngn mission jiolicy and to conduct a church con-

ference, and an "every ineiidicr" cainpaign for enlist-

ing sui'h interest as will produce .systematic giving on

a weekly subscription basis.

Sd. That two hours be given on the Hooi' of Synod
at its n(!xt meeting for the subject of Foreign Mis-

sions, this to include report, conference and demon-
stration of methods.

4tli. 'i'hat the Presbyteries conform to the desire
of tile Board of Foreign Missions to the effect that all

Presl)yteries in examining candidates for P"'oreign
Mission appointment shall exercise due care as to

their doctrinal soundness in order that young men
going to the foreign field may have a positive gospel
to meet the alert and enquiring minds of an awaken-
ing ri'in-Christian world.

Chri^mas Bells
By M. L. Theiss-'Whaley

Ring out the glad news, Christmas bells, ring it out!

Tell the world that the Christ has been born,

Echo back the grand choral of, "Glory to God
In the highest," this thrice blessed morn.

For the magi had journeyed to worship the Babe,
Who in Bethlemen's manger was laid,

Guided thence by the star which moved ever before,

'Till by the hand of Jehovah 'twas stayed,

O'er the Son of Great David, by prophets foretold;

Then with joy laid they gifts at His feet,

And hailing Him King, poured out insence and myrrh,
And paid tribute in gold, as was meet.

Yet not unto these was His birth first made known,
'Twas to shepherds on Judean plain.

Keeping watch o'er their flocks 'neath the star-studded

sky,

Spake the angel, in comforting strain:

"0, be not affrighted; I bnng you good news;
David's city a Savior doth hold.

Now a babe in a manger in swaddling clothes

wrapped."
Then in praise a heavenly host told.

Of glory to God, and on earth peace, good will

Unto men from the Father above.

And departed while wondering, hasted away,
Those shepherds, the message to prove.

The Lord Christ they found as the angel had said,

Sn a stall, though by wise men adored;

And straight way, with glorias, thanksgivings and

praise,

Noised His advent and mission abroad.

So ring out the tidings, ye silver-tongued bells!

Tell the world that the Savior is born,

And the humble His honored evangels nave been,

Peal it forth, bells, this glad Christmas morn. !

The ladies of I lie Occidental Board wi.sli to thank

all friends who liM\e sent money or gifts for the (_'hi-

nese girls' Chi-istiiuis ti'ci' at the Home. A luunbei' of

dolls afc still needed for the children. Any who can

send one oi" more dolls arc asked to telephone .Miss

Cameron at once ;is the gifts are to be gixcu out on

Ciiristmas eve.
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OCGDENUL BO/\RD
Far away in lands where the LiM'd has nut been long

known, hut is none the h'ss truly hixcd, the hapi)y

season now .so near at hand is not called hy the ([uaint

old name of Christinas, endeared to us, hut is naieed

sinijily "Jesus' Birthday." And it, as some think,

our (-(dehralion of the Christnuis lime has heeome over-

laid with miu'h tliat luis the name l)ut not the si)irit

of the Christ, the eluireii at lionu' can luiii with un-

derstanding heart to share with eliildren of the King
everywliere His birthday feast. When the candles are

lighted on Christmas Day there are some that shine

for rememhranee of those of the fauiily that are far

away, and so the ehurch on tiiis day is filled not only
with its own gladness, hut with a, wider fellowship of

.s.ympathy with those that have goni; out to carry far

afield the good tidings of great joy.

In the Board family, also, the candles are lighted
for remembrance, for tliis family consists not only of

those under our own roof, whose Christmas pleasure
we may see and share, b\it the bond is linked around
the world, and in many other lands are those to whom
our hearts go out in greeting. To sonu' of these, our

friends, Chi'istmas comes amid blooming flowers, and
summer sunshine, to others through the falling rains

and yet to others over the; drifted snow that nmkes the

Christmas that seems best,
—but everywhere it is

Jesus' Birthday. Christmas on the mission field is a

mingled day to these membei-s of the family at the

front, and ours is not the only remembrance; even

there it brings also much to be done,—carols to be

taught, sometimes to be translated, simple (Jhristmas

ideas to be explained, little gifts to prepare for others

of the missioarny circle, and a happy celebration to

plan-
—sometimes Christmas trees to he made of

boughs, or garlands to be woven—the carrying out

of such of the sweet old customs as can be understood

by the i)eople or are most suggestive of the blessed

day. Sometimes there is little to make a feast, and
no evergreen to give a touch of the old-time fragrance,
sometimes those at home seem very far away, and the

sound of the Christmas carols brings the tears, but

what matter,—it is as nothing in the joy of Jesus'

Birthday—for all the joyous celebration here, the ex-

change of costly gifts, the hurry and bustle and gay
mystery—all the cheerful family gatherings, and even

the stately services with the glorious Chi'istmas music,

are as nothing when in some f[uiet place these distant

members of our family meet with brethren well-be-

loved and but lately out of darkness, upon whose faces

shines the great light,
—to hear the old carols sung

from hearts of gladness in tongues once strange, but

grown now familiar and dear, and to bow in prayer
with those who thank God that through them they have

learned of His unspeakable gift, these are the trans-

cendant joys of Jesus' Birtlulay.

And we who may not have these greatest iilessings

of His birthday feast, may yet, amid oiu- sharing of

His good things with those nearer at hand, light tlu'

candles of remembrance and prayer for those to whom
the day brings such joy, for those, also, to whom it

has brought a gift of pain, and for those our brethren

of the church in other lands whom we may not know,
but to whom we are bound because they also are chil-

dren of the King. For Ihe spirit of Christinas is life,

and the life is the light of men.

"So be ye glad, good iieople.

And light y(> up your candles.

At this time of the yeai-.

For Ilis star it shiiielh clear."

^
The Secret of Our Success

|
More Cal!s for our Graduates than We Can Fill

|

Every Graduate Placed and Pleased |

I

I

i

Berkeley Business

College
and Coaching School

CORNER CENTER AND SHA ITUCK
Z. P. SMITH, Prin. Shorthand Dept.

A. E. RODMAN, Prin. Commercial Dept.

The School That Made Good Because

Its Graduates Make Good

OF COURSE YOU WILL COME TO BERKELEY

for a business education. We have one of the
most modern and best equipped business col-

leges in the State. Call 2161 Shattuck; take
elevator—we occupy third floor.

Experienced, capable men in charge. Best
and latest texts. Shortest possible time to fin-

ish. Students entering every day from all

parts of the State.

Individual instruction. Special attention

paid to backward students. Preparatory
coaching a specialty.

"AN IDEAL SCHOOL IN AN IDEAL LOCATION"

N. B. E VERY STUDENT WHO INVESTI-
GATEjJ THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
HAS ENROLLED. YOU, TOO, WILL BE
CONVINCED THAT THE B. B. C. IS JUSTLY
CALLED "THE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA." WRITE FOR "WHAT
OTHERS THINK."

GRADUATE FROM ANOTHER SCHOOL, BUT—!

"Though a graduate from one of the so-call-

ed 'foremost' business colleges on the Coast, I

will most certainly advise any one to attend the
B. B. C. I have investigated yjur school

thoroughly and found three essentials neces-

sary to make an Al school, viz., individual in-

struction, the short period of time it takes to

finish the couise thoroughly, and being placed
without fail upon graduation."

(Signed) A. N. JACOBSEN,
With The Bulletin, S. F.

THE B. B. C. THE VERY BEST FOR A BUSINESS COURSE

Any one desiring a business education will

make the mistake of his life if he does not at-

tend your college. I have often been asked,
"Does a business education pay?" and I in-

variably reply that it does IF YOU ATTEND
THE RIGHT COLLEGE.

ALDA L. BENSON,
County Recorder's Ofiice, San Jose.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL

SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY
By LAPSLEY A. McAFEE.D.D.

LESSON I. January 1, 1911.

THE KINGDOM DIVIDED.—I Kings 12:6-16

(Joldou t(j.\t: He that walketh with wi.se men shall be wise;
but a coiniianion of fools shall be destroyed.—Proverbs 13:20.

Today wo are to take up the thread dropjjed two years ago.
It was December 2nth, 1908, when we had a lesson from the

11th cliajiter of I Kings. That was the story of Solomon's

downfall. We need to have that record well in mind before at-

tein|)ting this lesson. In fact we need to review I and II Sam-
uel .-IS well as the first 11 chapters of this book if we are to get
well into the swing of the history. We will continue along
this line throughout the year. Here we are at New Year's

witli the opening of Rehoboam's and Jeroboam's reign and

till' close of 1911 will find us studying one lesson from Malaclii.

Three times during the year we are offered optional lessons

fnon the New Testament—Easter, Pentecost and Christmas. On
all otliiT (hivs we follow the history of Judah and Israel as

given in the histories and prophecies. Up to this time the

prophetic otfice has been one of speech rather than one of

writing. Samuel, Gad, Nathan, Ahijah and others had carried

messages from God but they had done their work in the main

by wonl of mouth. At a later period the Prophets become writ-

ers—.IcoKili ]iri)bably being the earliest. If, then, you go care-

fully over the records of Saul's, David's and Solomon's reigTi

as gi\'en in tlic Samuels and the opening part of J\ings you will

have gotten the ju-oper setting of this new series of lessons.

Here are tlie figures in this lesson: Rehoboam, Jeroboam, a

grouji of old men in Judah, a group of young men in Judah, the

great comjiany which came to be known as Israel, but .just as

real .'iltliongli unrealized at the tiTue there was nod. Up to

this time tlu' entire nation was known as Israel. From tliis

lime forward I lie ID tribes which seceded took the old nanu^

and the remainder took the name of their commanding tribe

.ludali.
'

Later these have a shortened form of the name and

are si ill known as .Jews. Why the name did not adhere to tlie

thrnnc .-iTid tlie old established government is not ex]ilaincd.

The pniniineiit figures
—Rehoboam and Jeroboam—are young

men and eacli lias an opportunity to do a grand work ami both

i'ail. One puis a strong impression on liis time and on ;ifter

times lull (he imiiression is not grand but is always referred to

as \erv ignoble. The other is ever as weak as he appears in

the incident now before us. There were times in his e:irliest

years when he manifested some real ability ami you .-ire in

clined to feel Ih.'il his liiu-edity on his father's side is .'issert

ing ilselt. Iliil lie had .a bad mother and a f:itlier who had cul-

tivated the sensual and selfish. [lis training days may have

brongiit liim m.'iny prece]pts of uuM'it but ex;imple was evidently

stronger in its efVecfs. .li>ridioani is strong but evil; Rehoboam

is weak but professes godliness. If men argued at that time

as they do to<lay some said that Godliness lent itself to failure

while ;i freedom from such restraint put a man in position for

acliicN loiieiit. The answer must be a review of the facts—facts

that re\cal character so tli:it it may be known wlietlier I hi'

iii.an's profession w:is genuine .iiid facts that i'e\i':il the true

merit of the achievenu'nt s. That closing lesson in 19(18 told of

Solomon's iiownfall, but lie did not losi' the kiTigdom, ;iuil he

did not Inse liis wealth. His ilnwnf.-ill was nior;il .iiid religions

and you will need to get the view of his sin if you wiuild see

the handicap under wliicli Rchtdioam cauu^ to the throne.

Tliose old men gave good advice. They had evidently been

witli Solomon and had caught some of his wisdom. Jesus said

the \eiy same tiling when lie illustrated His teacliiugs by wash

ill" the feet of His disciples. ()ne who le;iils well serves faith

fully. The yiuiiig people in Siiiid:iy school need to lie t.-iiieht

th;it commanding position is not niie of luxurious ease out cme

of strenuous (idelity. The young men s[ioke Just as you would

expect them to d.o We I'all that "
Voung America," but we

are conceited if we thi^ik that we originated such a spirit and
conduct. It is human.
The people said an awful thing. They disclaimed connection

with David and yet he was tlieir great national hero and in

s[iite of this denial on their part he remained their common
jiossession. This is an instance of the recklessness of speech
when men get angry. Why should they throw away their pride
in David even if his grandson were foolish? If you will fol-

low that thought out you will see how frequently such reckless-

ness mars human speech and conduct.

But behind stands (bid within the shadow keeping watch.
He had been there all the time. He sent Ahijah to foretell to

Jeroboam this that came to pass. He had been on hand during
all of Solomon's career. He knew that widespread power and
wisdom had spoiled David's son and that the next generation
would be incapable of wielding the authority once so easily
handled by the Godly ancestor. He knew that the roaming sons

of David must be kept within smaller lines since He had prom-
ises at stake. He knew that the excessive taxation levied by
Solomon to maintain his glory was ruinous for the nation. A
few were very rich and they exhibited their wealth lavishly
but the rank and file of the people were miserably poor. This
state of affairs means ill for any nation and God stepped in to

change conditions. But wait: if Rehoboam had been willing to

go aside and seek His advice He might have had the privilege
of carrying out His intents of good in a happier way. That
new king seemed willing to be advised and he took guidance
right well. Wliy did he not ask God's opinion at such a critical

time as this, I do not know what course God could have t&ken
but ] know that He hears prayer when a man submits himself

to Him. And .yet Rehoboam is a typical man. We say that we
love to pray and then some day we come into an emergencv
.and we run here and there to find a way of relief. We seem
humble and we feel that we truly are. We may depend upon
H,m in a general sort of way. We may say that we nave His

jiromises or that we have had nuist precious experiences with
liim and therefore surely we are all right. This whole record

reads to me as though this young man presumed upon his \m-
sition and felt that it was secure regardless of his doings. And
that is J\ist the way some Christians of today act.

Here is a fine chance to teach the sovereignty of God and
the freedom of man. (iod had His plan and yet Rehoboam and
Jeroboam ••ind the people did as they pleased. You see that

they did not kimw God's ]ilan. He did know tneir plans and He
knew wh.'if oiitconie must be expected. Moving in and out

aniong their plans ;ind their doings He accomplished good
where ill iinly might Tiormally be expected. He had to ada])t

Himself to tlieir peculiarities and turn this way and that to

save them from themselves but He did it. The two truths

should be tautrlit to even the youngest pu]iils
—God is absolute

in His sovereignty and nmii is perfectly free in his decisions.

To harmonize those two is a task to which many Inive set thoni-

sel\-es. Von will find it wise to state both and say that we be-

lieve liotli of them bec.-iuse God has taught them: that we
coiilil not honor a Cod who knew no more tli;in we do and

could nnderstaiid only what we c;in understand. Tti tell a

ci. id whit has li\('d only in ;i cold cliiinite that yon must build

:i ure to make ice woulil sound iinreasoiiable for he luis never

known nf ni;inut';ictiired ice. 'I'ou know something wdii<'h he

does nut mill tli:il which seems to him to be contradictory is

easy ennligh of explanation to vnii.

This lesson iiiny set-m commonpl.'ice to you as \-ou stiid\' it.

lint life is commonplacM'. This is a lesson for today's young
iiieii and for loda_\''s old men :ind for today's men of all sorts,

(iet so thoroughly into its story and its nu^aniug tli.-it you can

uuike it definitely modern and ai)plicable to issues now liefore

your pupils.

( 'oiiillKllii' witli me ill rclldWsliip 111' lci\i'.

I'pliold iiio uitli Spirit I'l-oin jihovc.

Hid stfit'o i|i'p;ift. the waves ol' |)assii)ii cojisi'.

.\iiil ill my lii'.iii 111' Clifist's uliidiiig praec.
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THE UPPER ROOM
Say ye to tlm CnddrDiin ul' I lie llmisr, 'I'lic Master saith,

whoro is the guest chamber, where I sliall oat the i)assover with

my (iisciplesF And lie will show you a large upper room furn-

isiu'ii and prcpareil; there- make ready tor us.

Songs in the Night

We fail to realize the lilcssint; wlii<-li tlic iiif,'lit is to

us. If it Wiis all tlay, and the sun was ever shining,
over our lieads, we could know nothing of the vast-

ness of tlie iriifiht.y universe ;ind its grandeur as re-

vealed in the starry heavens, upon whieh we ean gaze
in the dark night. And so, if the brightness of a happy
life, free from trials, wtn'e evt'i- shining about us, we
would know so little of the vastnoss of God's tender

love, the sweetness of Ilis |)atient gentleness, and pre-
eiousness of His unwearieil care, as revealed to us in

tin; uigiit of our sorrow. Anud the midnight gloom
which surrounds us, God makes coini'ort, peace; and
even songs come into the heart of the trusting soul.

Pain and suffering are but the storms that agitate; tin;

surface of the waters, while true peace and <iuiet joy
are singing down in the depths of the soid, where
"storms do not beat and tides do not roll."

This is God's law of consolation. He does not re-

move the affliction, but gives us grace to bear it : He
does not give us back our beloved dead, or take away
our sorrow, luiless it has gained its full i)urpose, but

as it was in that dark wild night on the Sea of (ialilee,

Jesus appears to us ;imid our fciirs, saying, "It is I, be

not iiTrjiid."

Paul in the midst of deep conllicts, was cauglil up to

gaze for a moment in vision on the ineffable glories of

heaven, and then let down again into his earthly life

of trials, making them seem to him, as they should to

us, but a very trifle in contrast with the eternal bless-

edn(!ss awaiting him; and it enabled him to cry, as it

siiould us, "These liglit aftlictions, which are but for a

moment are working out for us glory—a weight of

glory—a f;ir iiKU'e exceeding and eti-rnaj weight of

glory."
How unspeakably blessed it will be whcu we i-cacli

that glory, to look l)aek over our eai'thly life, ami "lie-

member all the way that the Lord our (lod led us in

the wilderness, to humlile tis and to proxc us. and to

know what was in the heart."

1. M. CONDIT, D. D.

"Let us seai'ch and try our ways and turn again to

the Lord."
The ])riniai'y need of the present is rein'ntance. in

the sense of a thoughtful examination of oui' true con-

dition. We have been so absorbed in what wi' shall

eat and what we shall driuK, and wherewithal we shall

be clothed, that we have not given much attention to

our spiritiud condition. AVe have declared our belief

in the Holy (Hiost, Init have not been dm'outly anxious
that he should dwell in us. We have (piieted our con-

science, when for a moment we have felt that we were
by no means living to the standard set us by our Lord,
with the thought that we were giving rathei- more
money for His service, done; by some one else, than we
used to do. It will be well for us honestly to take a

good look at ourselves, and to think a little of what
we ought to be, in contrast with what we are. We need
to stop being too busy to think. And that sort of

thinking will bring us to confession.—Presbj-terian.

"The Words I Speak Unto You
'

Long, long ago, in Juda walked a .Man

Whose words so gracious were His neighboi's said,
"Never man sjiake like this man!" How lie fed

The hungry-hearted with that (piiet spi>ech !

The wise and simple ran to hear Iliui teach.

Just words Tic used!—the words our lips well know—
The sick were healed: the dead their graves forsook;
Plain words, and angry hell's foundations shook.

Just words? Nay, truth! "I am the Word," said He.
The Word was truth, the truth was potency.

—ADA ilELVlLLE SHAW.
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CHURCH NEWo
SAN FRANCISCO

Home Mission Conference. . In

(•onnc(.'t,ion with tho luectiny; of San
Francisco Presbytery January 10th

in ("alvary Chureli there will be a

cont'erence on Home Missions at

whii-li time Hev. W. S. Holt, D. D.

will speak.

Tuesday i^ p. in. a conrcri'dce will

be lu'ld at Bcthauy ('hurch, Madrid
and Excelsior Streets, in which the

foliowini;- TTome Mission Churches
arc til ill- pi-i'sent and present their

prol)li'iiis ; Hi'thany, (ilenside, Orace,
St. .lames, ^Memorial, University
Mound. Sabida,, Moss Reach and
(iranada. Di'. Holt will also speak.

Wednesday S p. m. at Seventh Ave-
nue Chureh a similar conference
with the Sc\-enth Avenue Church,
St. I'aul. liii-hmond. and Parkside.

'I'hiirsilay, (i p. in. at Lebanon Church

Twcnty-thiril and Sanchez Streets,

a dinner will lie served, 50 cents a

plate, after whieli there will be h(dd

a Cliurch E.xtensiou and Home Jlis-

sion Rally and a good strong pro-

gram will be pi-esented. fvee|i these

dates in mind, The full prnei-am
will be ejxrn later. Prepare to

come.
(i. A. i;iair.

Howard Presbyterian. .Mr. <;. \.

Wilbur lectiu-ed on "(ircat Preach-
ei's in History" before the Men's
Club, December l.'')1h.

Presbyterian Pastor's Union. No
meetings on December 2(i and .Ian.

2. I'rol'essor Paterson. ammig his

exhibits of li'dia. presented :i "good
luck" god from I'enares, the city

whi(dl is visited by one million pil-

grims aniuially. Many photographs

Vi'ere dis|)lav','(l as \'oni hers tor the

interesting facts narratiM] b\ t.'ie

speaker.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY
Rev. F. S. Brush, D. D., of Ala-

nu'da delivered a very interesting
and instructive illustrated lecture on
"Christ in Art" in Assembly Hall
on F'riday evening of last week. His
next lecture will be gi\en in -lanu-

ary on "The Madonna in Art."
Dr. and .Mrs. .Mnore have gone to

Carnnd to spend the holiday vaca-

tion with friends.

Dr. Landon gave an address (Hi

the World Missionai'y Conference
last Sabbath moi'inng in the Episco-
])al Churcli (if Ross under Canon
XIX.

Prof. Paterson addi'essed the ,Min-

isters' Pnion on Monday taking as

his subject "Observations in India."
There was a large attendance. He
was invited to continue the account
of his travels at another iin'cting in

in the near future.

Dr. Pratt, who has been holding
exangelistic services in San h''rancis-

co, with ^Irs. Pratt spent Saturday
afternoon in San ,\nselmii \isiting
the Seminar^'. Tlicy were ,-iei'om-

paiiied by K'ew .-hkI Mrs. Wm. Iv

Pai'ker, \)r. I'rall 's son intends to

enter the Seminar^' aflei- llie holiday
\ acat ion.

Oakland First. The iHnci-.-d of

.lohn P. .lones who became a mem-
ber of this church two weeks ago,
was liehl from the home on the Kith.

.Mr. .lones had bi-eii attracted to the

cliurcli sei'\ ici's and won for ( 'lu'ist

within the past few months. Di'atli

resulted from a streetcar a<-cidcnl.

YOUR 1911 MAGAZINES
Something About Pearson' Magazine.

The purpose of Pearson's Magazine is

to furnish Information and Entertainment.

Information on subjects which lie close

to the heart of the average man; subjects
which have to do with his daily expenses.

32 PAGES OF COLOR

pearson's
1
c/fCaffa zj'n e

lES

his government, his health, his general
welfare.

The entertainment part means fiction for

which the publication is famous on two

hemispheres.

The DELINEATOR is

the best-known maga-
zine in the world—it

sells more copies in

Paris than any French
magazine for women.THE DELINEATOR
says the last word and
the first word, on what
the American woman
will wear. You cannot
be really dressed with-

out THE DELINEA-
TOR.

Tor Your Beading Table During 1911

Club Price Regular Price

Pacific Presbyterian
$2. GO Delineator $-1.50

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.00 Success $2.50

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.90 McC'lure's $4.50

Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$3.40 Pearson's $6.00

Review of Reviews

Pacific Presbyterian
.$3.50 World's Work $6.00

I'earson 's

Pacific Presbj'terian
$2.80 Pearson's $4.50

American Magazine
Pacific Presbyterian

.$5.50 Century $7.00
Pearson 's

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.50 Sunset

"

$4.50
World Today
Pacific Presbyterian

$3.25 Review of Reviews $6.00
Sunset

Pacific Presbyterian
$2.65 Technical World $4.50

Sunset

These clubs give you a choice of the

best standard magazines at particularly
low rates. We will be glad to sell you
any list of magazines you desire at equally
attractive prices.

Buy your reading with your cliurch

paper, the

PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN
788 Mission St., San Francisco.
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LAUQHLIN
FOUNTAIN

PEN
Th« most popular and

ffiilcly kuown Kuuutaln Pen
mudc.

Stylo iliown on loft moun-
toil with Ntxhlik" Sii-vBH m-
l^rvo. htyle on riflit, Peorl

iiiimiiiUmI ivitli two htiuilBi.me

t:<ilil haiwlH SuK and tixvLS

SiutLAK tv Cut.

Either of the above

patterns postpaid to

any address lor only

$2.00

Hy insured mall Ci eta oxtra.

K.itlior i.>f tliORoi-RttiTiin
„ iko a 6|iloiiiliil iiratlii ill

uvifnl i-rPBont fi.r Linly <>r

Uontletneu fur any oi-cmtiur).

F.ither nf lliPso fountain

penm willwuit tlio fiiiiry

mttiintliiiia on hnlilpr, jilain
or engraved pattern as de-

el red,

Complete

to any

Address

Only

luiiiium By Insured mail j clb. cxtrii

Every pen Buaranteed full

U Kt. sulid Kold. and t.. i".>

eatibfactory to every particu-
lar.

Try tho pan a week. If ym
do tint Hnil It as repreeoiileil.
a liolter valuo than yuu can
Bocure for double uur iirico in

any otllor iiiakt, return it and
WD will refund ycnir ni"iio> ;

In oideriup. stnto whellior

tiiip. uii^'liiiui or coarse point
IsdesiK^d.

BKWAHE ()r IMITATliA--
insi&t upon k'l^ttini^ the i-> N

UI^fc:UUOHLlN,ad^e^tl^. 1

pen. withNAMK on pen nnd
holder. IK YOUR TIM ' K

vMll not supply youRhKl-l
THf". SUnsTlTiJTliand ..ii [

direct from us

Oive us the name of ^Mllr

,i,-aler lli,-it \nuii>kud ln.l,,,.v

\,.u ft I.AUiail.lN pon, runt

U'T this i;ourt<?sy wowill t^LMid

yi>U FRKK UF (IIAntlK one i)f

our new bafotv pocket foun-
tain pou holders.

Addtcss

Laughlin Mfg. Co.

739arlawald St.

LOS ANGELES

Immanuel.—Dr. Walker had tlie

pleasure of welcoming (i1 new luuiii-

Imts DiT. IHIIi. Of tiiL'se 17 were

oil confession. Rev. E. W. Hlew,

the |)astor's assistant, is taking vig-

orously liold of the work, Tiie can-

vas undertaken by tlie cenlurion

lunuls undei' iiis direclioti is alxnit

eoiiipleted.

DETROIT, MICH.

WANTED
Classified advertising in this col-

umn
;
2 cents a word each insertion,

cash with order. This offers a cheap
means of finding a purchaser of your
wares, or a supplier of your wauts.

Paciiie Pri>sl>yfi'ri;ui dosiros tlio sor

\ices of an oiiert;ftit' man or woman :is

field representativp, on salary. ('all m'

uritc. 7S8 Mission St.. .S !'.

Wanted—Accurate typist for |)a.t

iiiiic or cvcnin<r work. Home phono
.1 liKU.

YOU ARE RENEWING YOUR MAGA-
ZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE NEXT
YEAR—GIVE THEM TO YOUR CHURCH
PAPER, THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN.
WE WILL FILL ANY CLUBBING OF-
FER PUBLISHED BY ANY RELIABLE
MAGAZINE OR FIRM. ALWAYS ADD
PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN. WITH
CLUBS, $1.25.

l>os Angeh's is to be congratuhiti'd
if I he report that Prof. L. A. Iland-

\ry, foi-merly of Occidental Coih'ge,

is to be City Clerk, couh's true. This

will bi' to succeed II. J. Lehinde who
leaves the office to take up the duties

of County Clerk.

Occidental.—So convincingly did

our three debaters present the af-

lirmative of the (|Uestic)n, "Are La-

bor Cnions .Instilled in insisting

by all Lawful Means at Their Dis-

posal on the Closed Shop?" in a

debate with three del)aters from Po-

mona College, in Occidental audi-

torium, Thursday
were declared the

The debate on

(piestion was the

uiali' didiate, and the judges were:

15. Hunt of LI. S. C, and Prof. R. D.

Prof. Dickson of U. S. C; Prof. R.

Perry of the Los Angeles high
school.

night, that they
winners,

this important
sixth intercolle-

11)11, a visit to the principal towns
and comnuinities of the county will

1)0 made hy groups of the strongest

speakers obtainable by automobile
and other methods of transporta-
tion, with a view to arousing the

greatest interest in religion and so-

cial liettel-ment.

Till' evangelistic Connuittee of

the Church Federation and the

special connuittee appointed by
the Ministerial Union will co-operate
in the work of preparation for

A great evangelistic campaign.
The entire year of 1911 will be de-

\oted to a series of nu-etings and

rallies leading up to a revival cam-

paign in the fall of next year with

the noted evangelist, Gypsy Smith,

as leader. It is proposed to bring

this great religious worker from

England to lead a series of meetings
in five of the leading cities of the

Pacific Coast, and Los Angeles is

one of them.

The ann of the Church Federa-

tion is to indelibly stamp Los An-

geles as a great religious center, and

to bring into the churches a large

element of the popidation that is

not now connected with any church.

The program to be followed out

will be:

That meetings that shall give em-

phasis to the evangelistic thouglit be

held simultaneously in all of tlu'

churches of the city within the

month of January.
A series of group or district nu>et-

ings be held in the different sec-

tions in till' city during the montli

of January and also the nunith pre-

i-eding Easter.

Durini: the month of Febi'uary,

Y. W. C. A. .Mrs. W. J. Chichester
is at the lieail of a strong committee
that is trying to clear off a large
debt on the splendid Y. W. C. A.

building. (ireat encouragement
came to the committee recently in

the receipt of a telegram announc-

ing that Chicago Fir.st Church
would give $1.0()0.()() as a memorial
to Dr. Chichester, who was the
foundei' of lmmanu(d Church and
went from here to Chicago First,
where lie finished his earthly life

work.

'The Japanese Presbyterian Church
makes a special appial for giuierous
Christmas gifts this year. It is

lioi)ed that enough money may be
raisi'd this month to secure the deed
to the property on West 10th St.

S.-rvices are being conducted both
lu-re and at the recently organized
downtown nussion: two pastors are

di' 'oting themselves to preaching,

te.-M'hing and visiting in city and

country and th" earnest co-opera-
tion of all friends of this work is

rcfiuested for Rev. N. Ohno, as he

presents the situation to Presbyter-
ian Churches during this holiday
season.

The Foreign Missions Committee
makes the following plea:

"Some time since in seeking to

conserve and enlarge the work a

valuable lot was secured at a cost of

.^7.(100. This was done with the as-

surance that the Presbytery would
stand back of the movement. There

is still due on this purchase some

!(;4,0()0 together with about .$500 for

iuterest on deferred payments and
for street assessment which latter

must be paid by January. Of the

entire amount raised toward the pur-

chase of this property, four-fifths

have lieen given by the Japanese
tbeuLselves. Only one-fifth has come
from our churches. Tliis does not

seem like fair dealing with the sit-

uation. The work just now is im-

periled by lack of funds. We ap-

peal to you to belt) meet this crisi.s.

The Jai>anese have responded nobly
but the constituency is small and

cannot carry the entire burden. The
work should be jnit upon its feet

and there should be a building pro-

vided without delay. The cry of

need across the sea should not ex-

tinguish the cry of need at our veyy
doors. The Foreign ^Missions Coir-

mittee of Presbytery in seeking to

solve this diificulty has asked Rev.
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N. Oliiio of our .iMpaiirse Mission t'j

visit tlic eluirclics and present the
work to our people. As tiiis work
is your work too, we ask you to co-

operate with Mr. Ohno who ea not
fail to greatly interest your p(;0|)le

if you will give him the ojiportunity.
If the way is not open for' your
ehureh to make an ott'ei'ing' will yi>u
iiol at least allow Mr. Ohno to in-

form your people as to tlie work so

that they nuiy intelligentl.y unite
their prayers and efforts with those
of the entire Presbytery. Mr. Oh-
no 's address is !)20 W. ioth St hos

Angeles."

Hanford. The installation of the

Key. .lohn Steele, as jiastor of the

First (Jhureli of Ilanford, ou tin-

evening of Nov. 16, was the eonsuui-
niation of a wooing and a winning
that was very happy. The Rev. Oeo.

15. (!r-ieg-, the immediate former i)as-

toi-, presided, and the esteem in

which he is held by his late parish-
ioners was evidenced in every way.
The sermon was preached by Thos.

Boyd, D. D., of Fresno, while the
two uni(pie charges—which were
full of humor, good cheer and good
sense—were delivered respectively
to the new pastor by Rev. E. E.

(iiffen, of Lindsay, and to the peojile

by Rev. W. T. Howe, of Helma. At
the close of the installation services

the gi-eat congregation accepted an
invitation to the commodious par-
sonage, next door to the church,
wlier'e for an hour or more amid
festivities and cheeriness the pastor
and Ins good wife received a nutst

hearty welcome. The new pastor-
ate was certainly most happily be-

gun. It is hoped that it was the

ouKMi of vears of contimiance.

WANTED: CAPTAINS AND
LIEUTENANTS FOR

THE ARMY

"What's a jireaeher, after

all. but a captain of industry—
religious industry—the work-
ing director of a working
elmrch? That's the ideal, any-
way. If there are a whole lot

of these preacher-captains who
can't command anyliody's in-

dustry but their own, if their

good people are the sort who
are good for very little, isn't

the trouble that the captains
don't provide their forces with
the proper kind of ammuni-
tion ?

"If one salesman receiving
o u e salesmanshij) magazine
once a month become twice as
efficient a salesman, what ought
to happen with one ehureh
member receiving one Chris-
tian i)aper four times as

often?"
The above is the deduction

tli(.^ business manager- of The
Continent makes, with \'ery

good judgnu'iit, from a story
told him by the publisher of a

salesuianship uiagazine who
had just I'ecciN'cd an order for

rjOII arnuial sidiscriptions to

his publication. One of the big
uKu-chants of the cit.y was send-

ing the pai)er for a year to ail

his clerks. Ih; expected a re-

tui'U of two hundred i)er cent
on his investment during the

year in the increased elticiency
of his working force.

If the merchant is justilied in

that sort of expenditure is not
tlu' pastor likely to bi^ amjily
I'cjiaid for his effort in placing

the church paper in the hands
of his working force with its

hints each week on the ways
and methods t h a t other
churches the country over have
found effective and inspiring.
The articles that all aim at the

upbuilding of the religious life

of the church membershiji. too,

have their very direct result on
the success of the work in ea(-h

individual church.
It's a suggestion worth act-

ing on.
* * « *

The Pacific Presbyteri-
an counts on loyal aid in this

way from the captains of

church industry—but we want
more : we want ai'tive lieuten-

ants to do field work. And we
have good rewards to offer

them.

Any lioy or girl who sends us
the name of one new subscriber
witli $1.;")!), will receive as a

Christmas gift from the Pacific

Prcsbytei'ian an American
Standard Version New Testa-

ment, Fgyptian si'al binding, a

beautiful little book to carry in

your pocket to Sunday school
and church. For two new sub

scriptions wc -will send a Sun-

day School Scholars' Bible,
Amei-ican Staiulard edition,
with many helps that an' the
best possible explaiuition of llii^

Hihle for use in preparing Pilde
school lessons or Christian i'n-

deavor to|)ics.

^'ou will be delighted with
either of these books, and can
si'cure them without one cent of

exf)ense, by seeing some of your
church fi-iends who do not now
have the Pacific Presbyterian
and sending us their naiiu's.

Turlock. At the I'ommunion ser-

vice held December 4tli, there were
welcomed to membership twenty-
two persons, eight of these coming
on confession of their faith and four-

teen by letter. Mr. Grieg was with
us about ten days.
On December 11th, the beautiful

new church building was solemnly
dedicated to the worship of God.
It is in bungalow style, is

entirely unlike ordinary church
architecture, but is the more
attractive for that reason. The
building can accommodate five

hundred ])ersons. The auditorium
is seated with elegant oak pews. It

is lighted with elei^tricity. The lot

upon which the building stands is

a corner in the residence si'ction, 100

ter of a large irrigation district and

congregation faces a future which
is full of hope. Turlock is the cen-

ter of a large irrigation district and
is en.joying a splendid growth. The
town is free from saloons; has good
schools, good churches, water works,
a sewer system, paved streets, elec-

tric lights and is the center of large
industrial and commercial activity.

It is a good place for Presbyterians
to come to. Rev. George R. Jack-

man, and l>c\. \Vm. Schorer, retired

ministers, arc, with their families

iiiemliei's of the congregation. Pres-

byterians intei'csted in this section

would do well to write Mr. Jackman.
J. EDWARD BLAIR, Minister.

Orland. Sunday, Dec. 11, was a

red letter day with the Presb.vteri-

ans of Orland, for in the afternoon,
the cornerstone of "Trinity Presby-
terian Church" was formally laid.

To mark their appreciation of the

work of the Ladies Guild, the build-

ing conunittee invited the president,
Mrs. 0. E. (iraves, to officiate, but as

she was unable to attend, her place
was taken by xMrs. J. B. ToUey, the

Vice-President. The order of ser-

vice given in the Presbyterian "Book
of Connuon Worship" was closely

followed, the whole audience join-

ing in the hymns, recitation of the

Creed, and the Lord's Prayer. A
box containing the following docu-

ments, etc. was inserted in the

stone: 1. Narrative of the stejis

taken in connection with the organ-
ization of Ti'inity Presbyterian
Church, written by Ixev. .lames An-

dei-sou. 2. Roll of the congregation.
;i. Roll of the Sunday Scluxil. 4. The

Presbyterian (iuild. •"). The Young
People's Society of Christian En-

deavor. () List of conti'ibutors to

the ordinary revi'tuie. List of con-

tributors to the building fund. 8. The
'Orland Uegister" for Nov. ID, and

D(M-. 10. PIIO. 0. "The Town and
('ouuti'N- .lourn.-ir". No\-. 1."), 1910.

"The Pacific Presbyterian" Nov. 17,

\'J]i). 11. Twenty four phot ographii^
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views of ()rl;iii(l and V'iciiiity willi

an illustrated foidcir. After the eer-

einony, l)riet' addresses were de-

livered by tile minister, Jiev. Di'.

i''otlieringlianie, who pointed out

wiiat Presbyterianisiii stands for;'

l»ev. Bruce Evans and Mr. (/Mosson,

who expressed tlie congratulations
and good wishes of Baptists and
Methodists. I'rogi'ess is rapid on tlu;

supiTstruclui'e and the congregation
hopes to he able to dedicate the coiii-

))letcd iMiilding by Easter, if not

earlier. The edifice will be con-

structed of concrete blocks in the

early English style and will he a

ilecided oi-nament to the tii\vn.

Pulton. A farewell reception was

given Rev. and Mrs. W. :\1. Suthei'-

laiul, Friday evening, Decend)i'r !hh.

at the parsonage of the Preshytei'-
ian Church, by members of their

congregation. It was a |)hasant

evening as each strove to make
cheerful the few remaining lioiiis ni'

the stay of their pastor and his wife

before leaving for their new Held of

labor at Sausalito, California. After

!1 social hour and music, ivnuirks

were made by representatives from
the Session, Trustees, Ladies Aid,

Sunday School and Christian En-

deavor. The pastor gave a bri(>f re-

view of his twelve year's work,

which inclu(le<l one hundred four

additions to the church membership.
Of this number, sixty- four were rt'.-

ceived on confession of faith and

forty by letter. Amount collected

for Home Missions, $741.00; For-

eign Missions, $652.00, a total to all

the boards of .$2185.00. The amount
to cari'v on the work of the cluireh,

$12,25().000. Total to all benevo-

lence including the work of the

church over $15,000.00. During the

l)Hst()rate a seven room parsonage
was built and a lar-ge addition to the

church, both di^dicated free of debt

without outside aid. Our pastor and
lii.s good wife have both had our in-

terests at heart, and have always
been ri^ady to lend a heli)iug hand
jn any enterjjrise for the good of the

community. 'Pheir home was al-

ways at our disposal, and we have

found them untiring, unselfish and

conscientious workers. Their con-

secrated Christian lives shed a ten-

d(>r warmth wherever they move.

We shall miss them sorely, but 1

trust the bles.sings they have scat-

tered upon our lives and in our

homes, may be reflected to other

souls less fortunate than we have

been. In an attempt to show their

appreciation of Mr. and iirs. Suther-

land, the congregation presented to

them a silver service of ten pieces.

The Ladies Aid gave a purse and

till' C, E. also made a present.
You umy break, you nuiy shatter

The vase if you will.

But the scent of the roses

Will c'ling to it still.

A Friend.

SAN FRANCISCO ART
GLASS WORKS

853 Mission St., Between Fourth and Fifth

San Francisco Teleptione Kearny 3318

FIGURES AND MEMORIAL WINDOW^
FOR CHURCHES A SPECIALTY

Newark—This cluii-ch is endeav-

oi'ing to mak(> its influence felt as

iiiueii as [lossible in the community.
Sonu'time since Newark celebi'ated

on a large scale the opening of the

ni'W $:5.5OO,OO0 railroad bridge

acro.ss San Francisco Bay. In con-

nection with that event Dr. Curry

preached a sei'uuin on "Greater

Newark,'" which was attended by
the chamber of commerce of which

III' is a nuMuber. Soon after that

the Washington Township Sabbath

School Association held its annual

meeting here which was more large-

Iv attended than any previous one

and was specially interesting and

helpful throughout. Later our la-

dies' aid society held their

ba/aar, which proved cpiite

cratixc tinancially ami

thoi-oughly enjoyable.
And now we have orgauizeil a

Christian Endeavor Society with a

goodly membei-ship entering earn-

estly into their work, assisting to

increase attendance at the evening

service, and planning other work

for the future. The officers of the

society are. Mr. James (^avers.

president; :\Iiss Susie B. Brown,

yice-president : Miss Mabel Fow-

anniud
remuii-

was

ler, secretary; Mr. E. L. Kraus,
treasurer.

Through the efforts of the pas-
tor's wife the ^Mission Study (Uass
has again resumed its work with
som(> new members in it. The cla.ss

numbers 10 members and meets
once a week. The book used is,

"Advance in the Antilles."
A few weeks since we had a lec-

ture upon "India and Its People,"
by .Miss Eva M. Clark, a native
Hindu woman of high caste, well

cultured and a fine speaker. Any
church desiring her service can be
assured of a fir.st-class lecture. Her
address is 525 Thirteenth Street,
Oakland.

Conferences on the Downtown
Church

Ten one-day conferences on "The
Problem of the Downtown Church,"
will he conducted by the Depart-
ment of Church and Labor of the

Home Board, in as many cities, be-

ginning Tuesday, January 24th,

1911, and continuing until Friday,

February lOtb. The conferences

will be directed by the Rev. Chas.

Stelzle, assisted by Mr. G. B. St.

John. Arrangements have already
been made for these conferences

with the following cities: Cliicago,

St. Louis, Loui.sville, Pittsburgh,

Columbus, Schenectady and Auburn.

The Presbyterian Theological Sem-
inaries in these cities—where there

are such—are co-operating in the

conferences, the afternoon sessions

being held in the seminaries. The

])rogram in each city will iiresent

the tojiics:

Princi[)les of successful church

advertising, and the effective use of

literature.

How the problems of the Down-
town churches are being met, as ex-

emplified in the work of the Labor

Temple in lower New York.

Supper, with addresses on "The
Problem of the City."

Popular mass meeting for work-

ingmen and members of the church.

A practical consideration of meth-

ods proven successful in city work
will be the order throughout the

series.

Churches that are making plans

to build or enlarge will be interested

in file first advertisement of church

windows manufactured by a west-

ern house to appear before Presby-

terian readers. The San Francisco

Art CU'ss Works have supplied the

windows for 157 churches on the

Coast since the fire, and have six

more now under way. That repre-

sents exiierience worth availing one's

self of when church glass is needed.
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CONTAINING FACTS RESPECTING
THE HISTORY STATISTICS AND
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THE INTERNATIONAL SABBATH
SCHOOL LESSONS, DAILY BIBLE
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Stated Clerk, General Assembly

PRICE
Single copy, 5 cents, postpaid

lo copies, 25 cents, postpaid
In qiianlities, $2.00 per 100, carriage paid

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD ofPUBLICATlON
HEAUi.'l AK 1 KKS

Philadelphia, Witherspuon Building
NV-w York, 156 Fifth Avenue
Chicago. 328 Wabash Avenue

St I.ouis, 505 N. Sevt^nth Street
San Francisco, 400 Sutter Street

Nashville, 415 Church Street

Pittsburgh, 202 Fuilon Building
Cincinnati, 420 Elm Street

NEW SUBSCRIBERS WILL RECEIVE
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN WITH-
OUT COST UNTIL DECEMBER 31, AND
A FULL YEAR UNTIL DECEMBER 31,

1911, FOR $1.50. SEND IN YOUR SUB-
SCRIPTION TODAY.

I HOTEL ARLINGTON I
+ Telephone. Franklin 3800 'f

4> F. J. FALLON, Proprietor *
St 4*T Rooms. SI. 00 per day and upwards 4*
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LOOK ON YOUR LABEL—IT'S TIME
TO RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION—

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
Sau Rafael, California.

Efficient, teaching staff'. Accrpdited by
Universities. Junior Scliool separate. Only
Western School having Cavalry and Mount-
ed Artillery. Open-Air Gymnasium. Open-
Air Swimming Pool. United States Army
Officer detailed by the Secretary of War.
Twenty-first year begins August 17, 1910.

ARTHUR CROSBY, A.M., D.D.,
Headmaster.

MILLS COLLEGE
Only Woman's College on Pacific Coast.
Eastern Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Full collegiate courses Iciiding to de-

grees. Entrance and graduation require-
ments equivalent to those of Stanford and
University of California. Students fitted

to teach regular lines of academic work
and Home Economics. Special advantages
off'ered in music, art and library studj-.

Well-equipped scientific laboratories and
gyninasiuiii. Special .attention given to

health of .students. I'rovision for out-door
life and sports. Courses so arnmgod that
new college students may enter second

semester, opening .lanuary 11, 1911.

For catalogue, address President Euella

Clay Carson, JjL. D., Mills tlolloge, P. O.,
California.

Portland First Church. An in-

crease campaign has been launeliod

in our Bihle School in the primary,
intermediate and senior depart-
ments. The campaign will Cxtend
over three months, and it is hoped
to increase the attendance 100 per
cent in that time. The mem))ers of

Ihe church are earnestly invited to

co-operate in this movement to ex-

tend the influence of tlie Bihle

Scliool and create a new enthusiasm
in this most important department
of th<' church's work.

•Judge Hen B. jjiiidsay, of Denver,
tile lioys' friend, will lecture under
flic aus])ices of tlie (Jollegiate Aluiii-

nac at tlie Armory January 9, on the

"Misfortunes of Mickey." Dr.

Foulkes gave a stereopticon lectui-e

on 'Oherammergrau and the Passion

Play," in the auditorium under the

aiis])ices of the Brotherhood, Dec.

l;-)th. The same afternoon he ail-

dressed the Woman's Missionary
Society on the Edinburg (.'oufereiicc.

Elgin, Oregon. Evangelist Geo.

W. Taylor of Eos Angeles, assisted

by ]\lr. L. A. Wegner, gospel singer,
and party have just closed here the

most siieeessful union nn>eting ever

held in Elgin—both in point of at-

tendance and nniiilier of conversions.

The meetings were held in the Pres-

liyterian Church, which was crowded
for four weeks, with which the Bap-
tist, Methodist and Christian

Churches heartily united in prayer
and personal work for the salvation

of the town. A total of 250 persons
were won for Christ and the Church,
and the work was heartily endorsed

by both i^astors and people.

Tliey go next for union taber-

nacle meetings to Tillamook, Ore-

gon, December ]5tli, and to On-

tario, Oregon, Jan. 15tli, and the

hrst open date is Feli. loth.

George H. Roach, Pastor

Scriptures for the Walla 'Walla

Penitentiary

Through Ihe generosity of the

(icriiian churches of Eastern Wash-
ington, Scriptures amounting to

nearly 400 volumes in 17 different

languages were sent by the Ameri-
can Bible Society as the property
of the prison to the Walla Walla

penitentiary, W.-ishiiigton.

A singular accident occurred iv

land Steaiiishi|) Co.'s steaniei-, "The
cently on the high seas. The Poi't

land Steamship Co.'s steamer, "The
Beavr," with a siiipment of Eng-
lish .ind (iermaii Bibles I'roin the

American Hible Society's deposi-

tory at San Francisco, eiiroute to

I'lasterii Washington, collided with
a Norwegian bar]\, "'I'he. Sel.ja,"
which had a shipment of Chinese
Hihles for the American Bible So-

ciety's depository at San Francisco.
It was a clash again between the
East and the West, and the ship

containing tiie American Scriptures
sent the ship with the Chinese Scrip-
'tures to the bottom of the sea. The
Bible Society is glad to cast bread
on the waters, but not in this fash-

ion.

Send Your Church

and Social News to

Take for your homes

a paper that will join

with you in an honest

endeavor to make San

Francisco a bigger,

cleaner and better

city, a municipality to

which Presbyterians

may "Point with

pride"
The Post prints more

religious news than

any other San Fran-

cisco daily. While

always read it is

never yellow

By Mail or Carrier 30 Cents a Month

727 MARKET STREET
PHONES : SUNSET 4460, HOME J 3321

-^INALI -

LANGUAGtSBIBLES
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, Pacific Agency

216 PACIFIC BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO

OOKWORKIS MISSIONARY. NOTCOMMERCIAL
BIBLES SOLD AT COST

GET TWO OF YOUR FRIENDS TO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE PACIFIC PRES-
BYTERIAN AT THE $1.50 RATE UNTIL
DECEMBER, 1911, AND WE WILL SEND
THE PAPER TO YOU A YEAR FREE.
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN OF-

FERS AN ATTRACTIVE CASH COM-
MISSION TO A REPRESENTATIVE IN
EVERY CHURCH WEST OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

THE ONLY PRESBYTERIAN JOUR-
NAL WEST OF CHICAGO, AND THE
ONLY CHURCH NEWS MEDIUM FOR
THE PACIFIC COAST, $1.50 PER AN-
NUM. ENLARGED. NEW EDITORIAL
ABILITY. FIRST CLASS CONTRIBU-
TORS.

'I'HE PACIFIC rKESBYTKRIAN
desires an active representative in

every church on the coast. Write

for our proiiosition. 788 Mission St.,

San Francisco.
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San Francisco

The

Exposition

City
ARTICLES BY RUFUS

STEELE, GOVERNOR GIL-

LETT, HOMER S. KING,

R. E. CONNOLLY

Beautifully Illustrated

in Full Color

Showing the Cosmopolitan
Features and Wonder-
ful Material Prog-

ress of San
Francisco

: The Best You Ever Saw !

I In This Number Begins
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By C. N. and A. M. William-
son

Authors of "The Light-

ning Conductor,' "The

Chaperon," "Lady Betty
Across the Water," etc.

A Western Serial Novel
of romance and thrilling au-

tomobile adventures in Sun-

ny California—the best story
of the year.

HELP SAN FRANCISCO
BY SENDING THE
SPECIAL DECEM-
BER NUMBER OF

SDNSET
MAGAZINE

TO YOUR EASTERN
FRIENDS

NOW ON SALE, 15 CENTS
ALL IxEWS STANDS

GUATEMALA, THE NEGLECTED
Mrs. Wiliam B. Allison, ol' our

Church Mission in Guatemala City,

writes tile following items of encour-

agement from t. lat field:

"The Ameriea.i and British Bible

Societies that are at work here have,

during this last rear, put thirty-five

tiiousand Bibles and portions into

circulation. The representatives of

these great soeieti JS in Central Amer-
ica and Panama li ive their headqiuir-

tcrs in this city. In conjuction with

tliese brethren, we have just opened
a book room, where Bit)les and

Christian literature will be on sale.

We believe this will be a great ad-

I 111 ion to our work.

Ill inns, the (Juatemala Railroad

was completed from thi' Atlantic

port to the ca[)ital. At San Augus-

tin, five miles from this railroad, we
have had an outstation for many
years, and an organized church. It

used to take two days of hard riding

on mule-back to reach San Augustin,
but now we can reach it easily by rail

in less than a day. On our last trij)

tiiere we found great interest in

towns along the railroad. The doors

are wide open to us and we long to

begin work in them, but we cannot

until we know what our rope-holders
will do for us.

Just after we came here, Don Rem-

igio, one of our members, moved with

his family to Santo Domingo, a little

village clown in the coast country.

When the people there found that he

did not join with them in tlieir idol-

atrous worship and processions, they

persecuted him and his family un-

. mercifully. They even tried to kill

him in his bed while he slei>t.

Through it all he stood firm in his

faith, and by his exemplary daily life

he won the confidence and respect of

the people of the village. Now there

is quite a company of earnest be-

lievers in Christ in that village; and

an organized church. The members
are already doing good Home Mis-

sionary work, and many of the vil-

lages near there are anxiously wait-

ing a visit from a missionary. Of

late, Don Remigio has been made the

mayor of the town, and now that the

church is nearing completion, the

people are coming in great numbers

to the meetings. What excuse shall

we offer to the blaster if we neglect

to gather such a harvest of immortal

souls .'"

This is the smallest .Mission of the

I'resbyterian Church, and perhaps
the poorest e(iuipped. Every part

of the work should be doubled in or-

der to put the Mission on what

might be called a cfeceut working
basis.

The Constitution of this Republic

suarantees religious liberty, and the

government grants abundant pro-

ti'i-tion to all iiiissii)iiaries and their

work.

According to latest available .sta-

tistics there are nearly 4,000,000

people in Central America, and 1,-

7r)0,()0() of them live in Guatemala,
a [)oi)ulation about equal to that of

the great State of California and the

area is al)out e(|ual to the six New.
England Stat(;s.

Sixty per cent ar(^ Indians, .'30 per
cent are Ladinos. or :i mixture of In-

dians and Spanish. The remainiler

ai'e foreigners from many different

nations.

.;Vccordinpr to the Distinct Respon-
siliility Flan, as arranged by the dif-

ferent denominations, we as Presby-
tcriiiiis iirc responsible for the giving
of the Gospel to .500,000 in Central

Anuirica. We have one small Mis-

sion of two stations in (Juatemala,

and have not even tou'-!ied the four

other republi(!S. Each ordained mis-

sionarv has a parish of 2.")0.000 peo-

|,le.

We have a cliurch building and a

home for missionaries in Guatemala

I'ity and a shanty in Quezaltenango
in which Mr. and Mrs. ilcBath have

lived for several years, hoping that

a suitable home might be provided.

They have just moved into an old

hot('l building, in which they will

hold their services also. We have

a small printing outfit, which was

supplied and which has been largi-ly

siii'i)orted by voluntiii'y offerings.

\)v. (Jregg has .+2000 on hand for

building a hosiiital.

We are asking for two suitable

liuildinus in which to .start schools

for boys and girls, and a sufficient

sum with which to go on with the

hospinU work, in this capital city.

We need a man and wife and lady

teacher for the girls' school, a man
and wife and male teacher for the

hoys' school, a trained nurse for the

hospital, and a man and wife for the

Quezaltenango work.
We have a wide open door and a

Held ripe for the harvest. Our pros-

pects are as bright as the promises
of God. We are in great need of

more helpers and equipment. Who
will come over to Guatemala to help

us?

CHALK TALKS
ON MISSIONS

PEOPLE LISTEN BETTER WHILE
THEY LOOK.

STEREOPTICON LECTUKES
Unfamiliar Folkways of Japan.
The Japanese Frontiersman.

COSTUME LECTURES
The Talisman, Egypt
The Holy City, Palestine

Terms to Missionary societies and Churches

very moderate. Address, Arthur P. Vaughn,

D.D., Pacific Presbyterian.
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BOOK NOTES
The Historic Episcopate

Kev. Robert J'^llis Tlioiui)S()n, S.

T. D. Price, $l.r>0, the Westminster
Book Store, 400 Sutter St.

Naturally a physical or mental
son; sjiot Ki'ts more haivl knocks
than the whole sound body. At-

tention centers on the irritation. So
it happens that some temporary
shiliboleth is adojiteil as the inalien-

able prerogative oi- hei'itage of an

or'der or denomination, it is ex-

tremely interestiui;' 1o Icnrn from

Dr. Tliompson that the claim ot a

^iven denominational ])arty to be

the sole jiossessors of an authoriz-

ed ministry and proper ordination

is as recent as it is emphatic and

pretentions. And history must
have here, as elsewhere, her joke at

the exjiense of mortals, for the line-

age of the American episcopacy has

it seems some very delicately re-

paired links.

Tlie deeper lessons of the book,

however, lie in the plainly indicat-

ed drift of the early elmrch away
from a group of elders with e(pial

"over sight" of the tlock, to a

graded organization of overseers

with the [lower of monai-<'lis witliin

the church. The 'overseeing" func-

tion became the monopoly of l)ishop,

archbishop, patriarch and pope.
Dr. Thompson gives a splendid

statement of the enriched Christian

ex])erience fostered in denomina-
tions einphasing different character-

istics, and draws a tine ])ic,ture of

the great church of (.'hrist, when
united, with all this wealth of life

jireserved. The author anticii»ates

that day; but it will mean the yield-

COI^I^ECTION REQH ISITKS
PRESBYTERIANS are asked to remember that their Board of

Publication carries at all times a complete stock of Envelopes for Col-
lection purposes—either the DUPLEX or the SINGLE ENVELOPE
SYSTEM.

The Duplex Envelope is a double or twin envelope, sealed through
the center in order to keep distinct two separate contributions made
at the same time to different funds, and perforated to enable thei
treasurers of the different fluids (if there are two treasurers), to di-

vide it into two complete, distinct envelopes. Thus the Duplex En-
velope System provides for 52 contributions a year to benevolences,
as well as to current expenses.

It will give us pleasure to send at your request a sample carton
containing envelopes, contributor's pledge card and explanatory slip,
with descriptive literature.

The SINGLE ENVELOPE SYSTEM contains r,2 envelopes to the
set, printed, numbei-ed, dated, collected and enclosed in cartons, with
regular pledge card and explanatory slip.

We also carry STOCK ENVELOPES and PLAIN PRINTED EN-
VELOPES, togethed with SPECIAL WEEKLY OFFERING CARDS,
ACCOUNT BOOK FOR PE'W RENTS AND ENVELOPES, and
MODERN CHURCH TREASURER'S RECORD BOOK.

Prices and samples on application.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION
Headquarters: PHILADELPHIA Witherspoon Building

New York. 156 Fifth Aye. Cbicago, 328 Wabash Ave. Si. Louis. 505 N. Seventh St.

SanFrancisco,400SutterSt. Nashville.41SChurcbSt. Pittsburg. 202 Fulton BIdg. Cincinnati. 420 Elm St.

REMEMBER--Two-fhirds of tiie net profits of the Business Department are applied to the Board's
Missionary and Sunday-Scliool worl4

ing of a claim to a divinely consti-

tuted episcopacy and apostolic suc-

cession in ordination by a i)arty now
urging these points. The first insti-

tution ai)peared in the second cen-

tury. The latter originated with

Cyprian of Cartilage and is chictly

of mixh'rn I'liiphasis.

The notable biographical feature

of "The Ccnturv" dui-ing 11)11 will

be a history of ".Alartiu Luther and
His Work," written by Dr. A. C.

McGiffert, Professor of" Church His-

tory in Union Theological Seminary—a biography which aims to picture
not only tht! stern monk, whose re-

bellion against the Church of Rome
changed the religious history of the

work!, but also as a man, a real liv-

ing, human man. The life will jire-
sent much new material in both ])ic-
tures and text.

Cook's Tours

EGYPT AND PALESTINE
Small, Select Parties

High Class Arrangements

LEAVING JANUARY, FEBRUARY
AND MARCH

Send for Illustrated Descriptive Programme

OTHER I OURS: HAWAII. JAPAN. EUROPK, ETC.

Thos. Cook and Son
689 Market Street, San Francisco

The Poetic New World, an an-

thology in which Californians will
be interested from its contents, also
from the fact that its compiler is a
i-elative of our ]\Irs. Rohbins. Amidst
the local color of various eastern
sections the more vivid beauties of
our sunset lands have appreciative
treatment. .Ioa(|uin i\Iiller sings of
Arizona, and Hayard Taylor bids
farewell to California, while Bret
Harte's lovely lines to the Bells of
the Mission Dolores:

Bells of the past, whose long-for-

gotten music
Still lills the w iile expanse.

Tinging the sober twiligii'.. of the

present
With colors of romanc(>.

sound s-\vc"tly from the page. John
Ihnry lioiier's "I'oe's Cottage at

l^'oi'dham." with its tine tribute to

the poet, and Florence Wilkinson's

stirring "Niagara," are among the

iie\v poems, included with such old-

tiuic favorites as 'Thi' OhI Ken-
tuckv Home" and ''Tin? Old Oaken
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Buekot." On the whole an excel-

lent little hook for either the trav-

eler or the home keei)iiiii:, whose
wits need by no means he homely
to appreciate it, and one in which
not only the difit'erent sections of the

country, but most of licr poets find

representation.

Real federation as well as iiltimali'

unity of the churclies will I'c

brought about at trcinendous cost

and they who strive to help toward
such a consummation must ex|/ect

to meet that cost. It is hard for one

to distinguish between his own sei't

and the Christ Kingdom and yet he

will discover at times that the inter-

ests of the Kingdom se(!m to contlict

with the interests of his denomina-

tion. He must then face the issue.

The day has come when a very largo

number of men are ready to choose

the interests of the Kingdom even

though in doing so they nuist put
aside associations and do violent to

their own prejudices and scntimenls.

Our utmost self-denial is as noth-

ing as compar(>d to his whose prayer
lies at the foundation of all true ef-

forts at the bringing in of the union

of Christendom.—California Inde-

pendent.

Have You Fought a Good Fight?

There are two supremely strate-

gic points today where men need the

fighting spirit.

One is in social and political life.

It is probable that the mass of

American people believe in decency,

righteousness, clean government,
elimination of graft, the removal of

the saloon from politics, the break-

ing up of the alliance between cor-

rupt business and corrupt polities.

Yet year after year, in spite of pro-
tests and resolutions and efforts, the

bad conditions continue. Why?
The other is the religious life.

Religion needs the fighting spirit.

We are intelligent in our religion to-

day—open-minded, active, generous.
But we need the spirit that is will-

ing to stake life itself on its convic-

tions.

Every Christian needs that fight-

ing spirit in his personal religious
life and struggle. Paul said, "1 buf-

fet my body and bring it into sub-

jection." Many men and women find

it hard and ceaseless work to live a

righteous, sober and Godly life. Let
them cast out self-pity, and cease

asking pity from others. Let them
say:

"I will win this fight or cV? in it.

God helping me, every ounce of my
energy shall go into the effort to fol-

low Jesus. I will saci'ifice anything
to win."—The Continent.

Local Option Luncheon

A most enthusiastic group of Lo-

cal Option advocates assembled at

lunch in thi; Stewart Hoicl, Sati

Francis(;o, on December 15th. I'if-

feen counties in the northern and

central parts of the State were rep-

resented by prominent editors, Jaw-

yci's, doc-tors, merchants, clergymen
and ladies, miiid)eriug about one

hundred. Mr. A. S. Johnson, Presi-

tlent of the State Board of Trustees,

presided. Rev. A. C. Bane, H^-\*e

Superintendent, spoke on "Local

Option, a Popular Deiiuind," Rev. I.

B. Bristol, District Superiutendent,

spoke on "Why We Need Local Op-
tion," Rev. J. S. Thomas spoke on

"Difficulties Without Local Op-

tion," Rev. D. M. Gaudier, Legisla-

tive Superint(;ndent, and author of

the bill to be presented to the Legis-

lature, explained the features of the

hill in a strong address.

The details of the local option bill

were freely considered, and il was

agreed unitedly to stand for this

measure that will enable the people
of every municipal corporation and
of every county outside ot luuuici-

pal corporations to vote directlj' on
their local liquor question, the ma-

jority to rule.

Senator (Jeorge S. Walkei-, of San
Jose expressed his conviction that

such a bill would pass. Miss Anna
E. Chase, pledged the co-ojieration
of the W. C. T. U. Friend W. Rich-

ardson of the BerKeley Gazette. W.
F. ;\lixou of the Woodland Mail, and
C. M. Morse of the San ]\l.".teo Lead-
er told of what the newspapers are

doing and will do. Isador Jacobs,
chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Direct Legislation League,
voiced his belief that all who be-

lieve in direct legislation will sup-

port Local Option, and that the bill

will surely be adopted by the next

Legislature. Mr. E. C. Crj'stal a mer-
chant of Vacaville spoke on '"The

beneficial results of Local Option"
Prof. R. L. Green of Stanford Fni-

versity made a brief address on the

fairness of Local Option, after wluch
the resolution was adopted, pledging
all present unitedly and individual-

Iv to work for the passage of the

Idll.

This meeting was regarded by all

present as the strongest and most

hopeful gathering of temperance
leaders in the interest of remedial

legislation ever held in Nortiiern

California.

cnness decreased 300 jter cent, pau-
I)erism decreased 800 per cent.

Property values increased $2,000,-
000, bank deposits increased .$500,-
000. Clearing house shows busi-
ness increase of $17,000,000.

The Chicago Tribune, the great-
est daily newspaper in Chicago, has
decided to refuse all liquor "ads,"
in the future. This is a good ex-

ample for our San Francisco and
other California papers.

Richmond Congregational Church

was rededicated on the afternoon of
Decendjer 18th. Rev. Alexander
Eakin, Pastor St. John's Presbyter-
ian Church, and Rev. Freeman D.
Bovard, D. D., Editor California
Christian Advocate, delivered the
addres-ses of the afternoon, and the

dedicatory sermon was preached by
Hev. II. II. Wikoff, Pacific Coast
Field Secretary of the Congregation-
al Church Building Society.

Lincoln, Nebraska's, first year
without saloons, results in drunk-

Outdoor Sleeping on New York Hotels

Sleeidng out of doors is becoming
a fad in New York City as is evinced
by the fact that several hotels now
place beds on the roof for those who
wish to get the benefit of fresh air

while they sleep.

At the Hotel Algonquin the sides
of the roof are lined with living Ad-
irondack pines, not ouly to relieve the
barrenness of the roof, but to break
the wind and waft a perfume of moun-
tain woods to the sleepers. Its guests
get all the benefit of a night in the

woods, with all modern hotel conveni-
ences at hand upon wakening in the

morning. One of the regular guests of
the Algonquin, an army surgeon who
was afflicted with tuberculosis, has
built up his weight from 90 to 200

pounds largely by outdoor sleeping.
This gentleman claims that in the

early stages tuberculosis can Ije cured

just as quieklj- and satisfactorily in

New York as in Arizona or Colorado,
if the sufferer will sleep on the roof
and be careful of his habits and food.

Outdoor sleeping is also of great
benefit to alcoholics, according to this

doctor. The pure fresh air oxidizes

the fumes of the liquor, and in a com-

paratively short time the drinker is

restored to his normal condition.

And almost invariably the drinker
awakens with a clear head and with-

out that dark brown taste. The same
man going on his bedroom would
breathe and re-breathe the same air

all night, with the result that he
would continue to inhale the fumes of

the liquor all the time he is asleep.

Consequently when he awakens in the

morning he has a headache.
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HAVE YOU A PIANO IN YOUR
HOME AND NOBODY THERE

ITO PLAY IT? =
WHY DONT YOU EXCHANGE

IT FOR
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The Autopiano is not only a wonderful piano of exquisite tonal quality

and splendid appearance, but it is the fine^ of all player-pianos.

With the Autopiano in your home, you can have the be^\ music whenever

you want it, Anyone can play it. It is an education in itself. It makes the

greater musical ma^erpieces available for every family.

Tetrazzini says that the Autopiano is a blessing to humanity, and that every

family should have one. We want to make it possible for every family to own

one. We have a special proposition which we will make to those readers of

the Pacific Presbyterian who have pianos and wish to exchange them for Auto-

pianos. If your piano is a "^ill" one for want of a player it is especially im-

portant for you to learn all about this offer.

Fill out the blank below and mail to us at ouce. That will not obligate

you in any way. It simply means that you want to know how easily you

can own an Autopiano.

Address,

975 MARKET STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO,

557 TWELFTH STREET,

OAKLAND.

Forty Western Stores.

CUT OUT AND MAIL

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE,
975 MARKET ST., S. F.,

Please tell me about the Autopiano and your special plan by
which I can own one on the easiest terms ever offered on so fine an

instrument.

I now own a Piano and would

like to exchange it for the Autopiano.

Name

Address

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
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EDITORIAL PAGES. Questions of Presbyterian interest as tliey

may arise, matters of cluireli economy and religious ini])oi-tance will

have careful and able treatment each week. The names appeai-ing

in the list of corresponding editors are certain guarantee of tlie

value of* these columns to every Presbyterian in the West.

CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES. ]\[any of the best known writers

in the religious i)apers of our tlay live ou the Pacific Coast, and will

contribute to Pacific Presbyterian during the year. You will search

in vain for more timely, suggestive or readable articles than appear

in your own church paper.

MISSION NEWS. Occidental Board has its column each week

under bright and capable editorship. Synodieal and Presbyterial

mission work has regular hearing. Men in missions will emphasize

their work. Letters from mi.s,sionaries supported by our own

churches will appear frequently.

DEPARTMENTS. No religious paper is publishing helps more

suggestive aud valuable to the Sabbath school worker than tkostof*-

appearing weekly in Pacific Presbyterian. The Y. P. S. C. ,E. will
"

have topic comments and news from the societies regularly'. "A

column of ••Workers' Methods" will give new devices in cliurch

effort that have proven effective. Book notes, carefully prepared,

are occasionally printed.

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES. Nowiiere else can you find the

news items of general interest for the churches of the West. The

news gathering service will be organized as carefully as possible

to cover the territory from the Rockies to the Pacific.

Pacific Presbyterian should be in every one of 30,000 Presbyterian

liDiiics on the Pacific slope. Ib'lp to i>ut it there.
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EFFICIENCY
MARES FOR

MORALITY
(Jf Give your son and daughter the train-

ing that will enable them to make a

good living at congenial, interesting

work, and you will have provided them

with the greatest human safeguard

against wrong-doing and loss

of self-respect

Let Us Give Them

the Efficiency

<|We train young men arid Avomen for

business careers, and we place them

Avith good business houses

<||We should like to send you full par-

ticulars

My

SAN FRANCISCO
BUSINESS COLLEGE

A. S. WEAVER, President

908 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO
/'The best equipped, best lighfed and best disciplined business college on the coast"

****+**+*+*******+*********+****************************++**«*4
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The Shortness of Time
By Edward Arthur Wicher

Seneca says: "Wc are always (oini)laiuiug about
the quiekness of the tliglit of time, and acting as

thougli it were to go on forever." Here precisely is

the source of our weakness and failure. We first waste
the time; and then we fall into despair over the brev-

ity of time ; and then we rush around furiously and
without plan trying to do some of the things we had

previously neglected to do; and, as a result, we tangle
up our (lays in an inextricable mass of confusion.

St. Paul has shown us the true view to take of time
when he says: 'Brethren, the time is short." That is

to say, we have no time to waste, l)ecause it is narrow-

ly limited, but we have time enough, in which to do our

iluty. St. Paul does not regard the time as a season

of calamity, but as an oi»portunity to be well used. In

the midst of the confusion and haste of the world there

is a calm, steady strength in St. Paul's words, which
visit us with the sense of poise and peace.

It is true that the years flow ([uickly past us and we
cannot hold them back. We impure of tlie days that

have becu and are not and an inarticulate nuu-nuir

I'ises out of the vast deep. We strain our eyes to look

out into the days that are not yet born, and we see hut

tlimly in a mist tiiat soon becomes too dense for our

vision to penetrate. The present only is ours
;
it is the

only scene of actuality. And even here the move-
ment is so' wide that we see but a minute part of the

stujicndous whole.

But it is just in this fact that we have our stay and
confidence. For if the whole is too great for our com-

prehension, we know that our Father's mind nuist be

greater than ours in order to compass the entire plan.
Because the universe is too large for our small minds
we are thrown back upon the infinite wisdom and
tender mercy of our Father in heaven, and, our thought
returning again upon itself, w'e are content and glad
to fill our little place in the complete scheme. It is

vei'v important because it is essential to the perfection
of the Father's plan for the structure of tiu' ages. The
whole fanuly of God could not be made perfect with-

out the. perfection of every little child. W^e cannot

know the whole, but we can know all that we need to

know.
And we are to watch. For we can never know when

our times are to have an end and our work is to be

wound up. We only know that this is certain to come
some day. Whether the limitation is near or far we
know not. Even now. though we walk in the sunlight,
the shadow of death may fall upon us. And though
we see an open road stretching away before us, it may
be a road which we are not to travel. The end of our

journey is in the little house, near at hand, by the way.
Our times are limited, therefore we are to watch. AVe

are not to yield to sins which would drag us down into

the abyss; we are not to forget (lod. But we are to

think upon life and death and inuuortality, tiine and

eternity, God and the human soul and our fellowman.

And every tlay and every hour we are to do all the

kind deeds we can, because our time for doing them is

limited. AVe always iuteud to do good to some people
wiiom we never reach, because we do not realize how

limited after all our oiiportunity of serving them nuist

be. The night is coming soon. Whatever gladness we
can give we must give early.
But our good cannot be done in a spirit of nervous,

feverish anxiely. Feverish work is always fitiid work.
'I'ne largest, kindliest service to the world is reiideretl

by strong, sane men, who are not alarmed, but only
sobered, by the thought that the time is short. They
have something of the calmness of St. Paul when he
utters his large words, sonu>thing of the peace of Jesus
when he says: ""I nuist work tlu' works of him that

sent nu>, while it is day." Tiu'y will comfort the aged
ones, guide the wer children, cheer the workers in life's

labors, strengthen the fighters in life's contests, speak
peace to the troubled ones, bring light to the blind and

courage to the disheartened. Sanity, faith and power
will radiate from them, wherever they move. And
God will be restored to Ilis world for nuiny a question-
ing soul.

The time is limited, but eternity is unlimited. We
live our tinu> for the sake of our eternity. Here we
move through the shadows; there we shall stand re-

vealed in the white light. But for the soul that is in

ChrLst something of that white light breaks tiirougli
into time to illumine and dissipate its shadows. The
temporalities are related to the eternities: and the

things of the material universe are transfigured with
celestial glory. The Savior walks beside us all tin-

day. .cVnd at eventide there shall be light.

'WHAT -WAS DONE
By W. S. Holt, D.D.

Field Secretary Board of Home Missions
The Synods of Wasiiington and Oregon, at their last

meetings, decided to take an advance step in their

^lission entei'|irises. They plainied for a general visi-

tation of the chureiies for the sake of conferences, and
addresses. In AVasliingtou the work was done un-
der the recommendation of the Ilonu' Missions Com-
mittee alone. Therefore, the plan was to give a new
impulse to that work. In Oregon the plan included

Home. Foreign and Sunday School ^lissious. and the

promotion of the culture of the young.
In Washington use was made of the members of the

Home Jlission Connnittees. Pastors of churches who
coidd take the time, the Synodical ^lissionary and the

Field Secretary of the Board of Home Missions. No-
vember was set aside tor this work. The definite

plans were to hold a meeting with the ladies of the

church in the afternoon, meet the men at a supper at

the usual hour for that meal, when finance should be

the subject, and then devote the evening to a popular
meeting in the interest of Home Missions. Another

thing that entered into the plan was to introduce the

budget subscriiition plan for all the beneficencies when
practicable or when another plan was not in opera-
tion.

In Oregon the first half of December was assigned
for the eastern part of the State, while the western
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half is to ho vinit.cd tliii'iny tlie mouth of Februai'y. In
that synod (he plan included a general eonferenee in

the afternoon, wiien mission study, literature, culture
of tlie youth should l>e the topics. A shipper with the
men at the usual hour wlien finance should be the .sub-

ject, and then a popular meeting in the evening- when
thi^ interests of all the mission work of tlie eliureh

.should be considered.

The woi-kers were assigned to tlie presbyteries, and
then the specific church to be visited, the date for the

visit and the ])lans were left with the member of tlu'

committee in that ])resbytery.
The results of the conferences seems to have been

good. November jiroved to be a stormy month in

western AVasliington, but reasonable audiences gath-
ered wherever possible. One meeting was made im-

possible by a storm which removed a portion of the

chimney from the elnirch and left it so that the room
could not be warmed. That meeting was abandoned.
But ordinarily the meetings were well advertised, and

fairly well attended. The suppers were a success. Be-

ing given at the hour for supper and of the quality
that Presbyterian ladies always provide, they were a

comfort to the men wlio enjoyed them, and made it

possible for the men to give the time to consider

church finance without breaking into business hours.

They also afforded the occasion to set before business

men the business of the church as a subject well

worthy of their attention, and much interest seemed
to be aroused by what was said on this subject. Jn

Oregon the committee in charge had the aid of the

local men not only, liut also of the Synodical Sunday
school superintendent, and the field secretaries of both

Home and Foreign ^lissious. In this way more sul)-

jects were covered in the conferences. Among other

things attempted was to show the simplicity of in-

troducing mission study into the Sabbath school a few
minutes each Sabbath. The use of the blackboard or
of sheets of Manila paper on which were written a few
(luestion.s and answers on mission subjects was shown
to be an easy and sure method of teaching missions.
In one school especially a few questions about the con-
ditions in the ])resbytery to which the school belonged
revealed the fact that not many were acquainted with
the presbytery.
Such questions as : In what presbytery is this

school? How many churches in the presbytery? How
many are self-supporting? How many are dependent?
opened the way to learn some Home IMission facts
without using any great amount of time. The school
voted to abandon the reading of the lesson during the

opening of the school, as it is always read by each
class while studying it, with the determination to use
the time for mission study. It was shown that in a

year by alternating with Home Missions and Foreign
Missions and Sunday School Missions a school could
learn more about the mission work of the church
than ever seemed possil)Ic. The budget subscrii>tion
plan met with nothing but favor. I\Iauy of the
rhurches have adopted the .system. If it has ever fail-

ed that failure has been due to the way in which the
method lias lieen not worked, for it is admitted that
the system is not automatic. It has to be worked.

Only words of commendation have been heard about
the plan of holding the conferences. It commends it-

self to those who were able to attend.

VVV'Z'VVV'I'VVVVV'I'VVVVVV

Thomas Fraser Building, Sitka

The Sitka training school

ever! On its ground which
ted with happy boys and girls, a contractor and force

oi' men are hard at work and by the coming of an-

other summer the Sheldon .Jackson school will stand

read.v to carry on the work so nobly done in the old

buildings.
Th(^ Thomas Frasfi- hiiilding will represent Califor-

nia. It is ovci- two years since definite measures were
taken i'oi- rehuilding the plant of the Sitka training
school. Long before^ this the impression was very gen-
eral that il would not be wise to spend money for re-

pairs on (lie old buildings. The two dormitories were
erected over :ifl years ago by Dr. Slnddon Jackson as

a temporary expedient, by unskilled student labor,

out of second-class, second-hand lumber from an aban-

doned cannery. Even tlu^se buildings, out of this poor
material, were nevei- entirely linislied. ['"or years they
have b(!en unsanitai'y and unsale. Two years ago Mr.

(Jraig, as superintendent of schools, visited Alaska and
on his T'elurn recoirnncnded that an etitii'e new plant
bi^ ei'ccted, to ronsist of one large building, to hr the

school h()us(! and genei-al jidministi-ation building, and
four dormitories, two for girls and two for boys. This

recommendation was adopt-ed.
The building committee consists of the superintend-

ent of schools, David \l. Boyd, Bh. I)., Mr. Harvey C".

Olin, the treasurer of the Home Board, the

secretary. Miss Julia, Fraser, and treasurer, Miss May
White, of the Woman's Board, and the presidents, D.

Stuart Dodge, D.D., and Mrs. F. S. Bennett, of both

By Mrs. R. B. Goddard

President California Synodical Home Mission Society

has closed its doors for-

:i few days ago was dot-

Boards. Mr. D. E. Waid was elected as consulting
architect. These gentlemen have all been very faith-

ful in their attendance at prolonged committee meet-
ings, Dr. Dodge repeatedly coming to the city from his

summer home esjiecially to helii in the work.
Contracts were let for the three larger buildings,

totaling about $86,000, and negotiations were made for

letting the contract for the two smaller dormitories.

Money for these buildings is still being received and
each member of our auxiliai-ies is asked to use all of
her personal inHuenc(> that much more money will

come for the buildings.
The reports are most encouraging. There have been

from 20 to 40 natives working in connection with the
new buildings and about half of these are former pu-
pils of the school. It is a noticeable fact that most of

the latter are working as tradesmen or helpers to

tradesmen while the others ai'c chietly employed in

woi'k of excavation.
.Mr. J. Krnest Mc.M'ec has lately returned IVoiu Al-

aska, anil is most enthusiastic omm- the location and
the contemplated investment.
The building assigned by the committee to the Cali-

fornia Synodical Society to be called the '"Thomas
Fraser Huilding,

"
is the one for the small boys, the

estimated cost of which is .$502"), exclusive of plumb-
ing, heating and wiring. The first fioor of this build-

ing contains a very attracti\e entrance hall, playroom,
sitting room and reading room, two teachers' rooms,
and tiie store room for the clothing. Up stairs there

ai'e two large dormitories, each containing 21 beds,
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dressing room, bath room, aud one teacher's room, and
it is an exueetlingly attractive building and is loeatod
on the rigiit hand of tiie campus not far from tlic

Sheldon Jackson museum, with a beautiful view of
Sitka Bay.

WliiJe the Board has generouslj' set aside a sum
Irom the Kennedy Fund that, with wliat is on liand, is

not going to be sufficient to complete the buildings.
It is asked that all scholarships and pledges for anv-

rent work at Sitka be promptly reiiiittcHl to be a[)-

plied on the general Sitka building funds. (California

societies supporting scholai-sliii)s will co-opei'ate in

this measure.
It is [jlanned to open tiie s<'liool early in the spring

and if. the money was not needed for building, it would
be better for the societies to continue their support
^to that field rather than make a change,
^o' if.he.. effort of last year to raise the $5000 for "the
Tlfomas Pi-aser Building" is still fresh in the minds
of the California nussionary women. The synodical
society accepting a recommendation from the New
York Board decided to ask that each auxiliary mem-
be(r contribute $1.00 by June 20, 190!). At the'annual

presbyterial meetings of last year the matter was pre-
sented and the nine .societies enthusiastically endors-

ed tlie action of the synodical society, pledging to at-

teinpt the work.

t.
A- statement of amount raised to date and a tai)le

showing the number of nuMubers in each Presbyterial,
the amount given for this building and the sum per
capita is interesting :

Amount given, $3,873.50. ,

Presbyterial. Aux. 'Slem. Sitka Bdg. Per Capita.
Los Angeles 2270 $2064.52 $.903^
Riverside 342 285.00 .83 1-3

Santa Barbara 278 218.75 .78 2-3

San Francisco 480 282.75 .5834
Benicia 320 185.00 .57 2-3

San Joaquin 659 301.18 .45 2-3

San Jose 457 172.00 .37i/>
Oakland 925 319.30 .341/2
Sacramento 305 37.50 .12 1"3

We are now at the close of our third quarter for this

fiscal year. Those who have no share in this Ituilding
can invest now by sending $1.00 marked Sitka Build-

ing Fund to the auxiliary treasurer. Make a Christ-
mas gift to Him whose birth means so much to woman.

Give freely, give of self, time, talents, love,
As God, the bounteous giver, gives to thee.

Pour at the Savior's feet your shining gold,
That other souls from sin may be set free.

TENNESSEE CHURCH BUILDING FUND
I have lieen appointed by the (ieneral Assemi)ly

through its committee to make final effort to raise the
minimum amount of $100,000, to help the homeless
cinirches in Tennessee into new buildings. I tiiiidv it is

now pretty generally known throughout the Presby-
terian Church that the condition in Scotland because
of the "Wee Free" decision has been repeated in Ten-
nessee. To say nothing of the heroic struggle these
bretliren are making to help themselves and of their

generous support of the benevolent schemes of the
church even while they are in the throes of this strug-
gle, the question here involved is as broad as our na-
tional domain; for it is a question inseparably con-
nected with holy principle of Christian unity and
church union. It is therefore not a sectional or local

question. It is of equal interest to all parts of the
church—north, south, east and west—in every nook
and corner of the United States. The union between

the Presbyterian cliui'ch and the Cumberland church
was brought about by the entire church, and because
the entire church stood by the principle of unity these
brethren have been made to suffer. The failure to
stand by these sufferers in Tennessee is to say to the
opponents of union that sectionalism and division are
preferred to unity. The quickest possible way to

bring about union with all the brandies of the Pres-
byterian church is to stand by these brethren. We
are all ready to say that we believe in the principle of
Christian unity. To contribute to this fund is to ex-

l)ress this belief in a substantial way.
Whih; some churches not having remembered this

great cause may yet do so, 1 am fully convinced we
must largely depend on individual off'ering.s. Let the
laymen put their shoulders under the burden and have
a share in this high privilege. Are there not a thou-
sand laymen among our more than million and a quar-
ter of communicants who will each give $100 to this
fund? Can not many of our more than nine thousand
ministci's contribute to this fund? At least there
should sound forth from every pulpit of the cluircli

strong words endorsing and commending the eft'ort to

completf; this fund. Let the offering be made at once
so that the whole amount may be on hand before the
first day of next April. Remit to Adam Campbell,
treasurer of the fund, at 156 Fifth Avenue, New York
City, N. Y.

CALVIN A. DUNCAN,
Secretary for Assembly's Committee.

Knoxville, T(>nn., December, 1910.

SEAMEN SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
The sailor col|)orter tells of the strong interest in

the Scriptures of many of the sailors. This is especi-
ally true of the foreign speaking sailors, many of whom
welcome the colporter with the Scriptures and gladly
secure them.

There has been a very marked interest in the Scrip-
tures on the part of the French sailors. The recent

breaking away from the authority of the cliurch in

Mr. Louis Thompson, Colporter of the American Bible Society
Crew on a Norwegian Ship

southern Europe, has aroused an increased interest in

the searching of the Scriptures for religious truth.

The American Bible Society owns its own boat, and
its colporter visits the ships of all nationalities that

enter the Golden Gate.
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Korea Open
J. H. Wells, M. D.,

Pyeng Yang, Korea

ilistiinl

Many groups are now out and going out

propagating the Gospel. This is a sort of

volunteer native work under the auspicies
of the Presybyterial committee and support-
ed (ti-aveling expenses only) by it, though

many go at their own charges. They go by

two's, three's and fours. One grouj) of

three a few days ago are rejiorted after ten

days' of effort having enrolled ni!arly 41)0

new names of those who said they believed.

Owing to the lack of sutfieient evangelistic

oversiglit our entire station will not be able

to report statistics for the past year' as the

groups Mi'e so busy taking care of eonx-erts

and tlu'ir own growth, that the number of

l)aptized and catechumens are not tabulated.

We know the number is larger than bisl

year, that is, over 2000.

One of the Korean elders who has been

out on an evangelistic tour informed uu'

that never before was the country so open
or the people so ready or willing and eager
to listen as now. Where heretofore women
closed doors and sent them on, they now

open and listen. Where the gentry used to I

and take no notice tliey now glacily listen.

The one decided charity, hospital service (hme to all,

believers and unbelievers, is, in my mind. I'enping its

reward according to Scripture. The medical work is

a blessed work and the Board and Chureh oiigjit to

lie glad tiiey make it possible. We have liere in Korea

several successful American mining companies. 1

know of tlie two leading ones and the cost of their

medical departments—they conduct charity hospitals

charging nothing for drugs or services to anyone who
will come. The two I know of see about as many pa-

tients as we do here in Pyeng Yang, roughly, 1000
a^

month, and cost their companies for all—salaries of

doctors and staff, drugs, etc., just about what it costs

our Hoai-d for this, including everything, such as sal-

ary, allowances, drugs, helpers, etc. This shows that

missionai'y enterin-ise is condui'ted on business |irin-

cililes.

To summarize the situation in and around Pyeng

Yang, from an evangelistic standuoint, it is iietter

than ever. Tlie lu'opagation of the Oospel continues

in a greater degree than ever before and by the same

means—liouse to house visitation by unpaid volun-

teers, and especially tlie passing it on from one ('hi'is-

tian to an unbeliever. There are in the city, five

Presbyterian churches, two full at :ill services with

from 1000 to I'iOO each, the other thi-.M' having regu-

lai-ly about 500 each. 1 do not see how, excei)t for the

lack of sufficient skilled evangelistic oversight, the

conditions could be better.

A nussionary from (Uuna who visited Syeti Chun in

S(!|itember, wrili's: "This station has been occupied

oidy nine years. Two-thirds of the r)000 people arc

Christians, 2r)00 luive been ba|)tized. ijast Sumhi.v

morning there were 2ti00 |)eoiile at church in foui' ser-

vices held at the church building, the i'.oys' High
Scliool atul the Bible institute IJuiiding. In Ihe after-

noon at 2 o'clock it rained hard. . Twelve hundred

adult Christians attended the services to celebrati' t he

fjord's supper. Twenty-four hundreii came in the r;iin

to the four afternoon sei'vices. In the e\ening the

Korean evangelist, who had been sent lo Sibei-ia, gave

a report of his foreign mission work at Vladivostock.

Country Town, An Dong District, Korea

The Koi'ean Christians raised enough money to con-

tinue the servii'cs for anotlier year Oi. this evangelist
in far-away Sibei'ia,

A NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE FROM THE PRAYER
COMMITTEE

It is said that llabinowitz, the Kussian scholar, was
handed a copy of the New Testament as he was about

to sail for Syi-ia and told to use the book as a guide
to Jerusalem and the surrounding towns. One morn-

ing, being utterly castdown, he went out to the Mount
of Olives. As he sat there wondering why his people
the Jews, were so forsaken, were driven from place to

place on the earth, were a separate people without a

country, he suddenly thought of the little guide book

in his pocket. He took it out and opening it his eyes
fell ujion these words of Jesus, "Without me ye can

do nothing." In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,

as the scales had fallen from Paul's eyes, Rabinowitz

.saw that it was because his people had struggled and

suft'ered without Jesus that all their efforts were as

nothing. And there, on the Mount of Olives, he be-

came a huudile follower of the lowly Nazarene.

As we entci' the Ni'w Year let us realize as never

before, that in this woi'k of telling of His love to the

ends of the earth all our efforts, our struggles, our

plans will lu' as nothing unless we have taken time to

wait on Ilim tor Ilis plans and guidance. Let us see

to it that lirst of nil \\c take tinu' to hear Him speak
as to the progi'aiiis foi' our meetings, our financial prot)-

lems, in aihling to ouv luimbers, in sending out new
workers. Then shall we begin to realize what He
meant when lb- said. "Hitherto have ye asked noth-

ing in my name; ask and ye shall receive, that your

jo.V nuiy be full.
"

Build thee more stately mansions, my soul,

As the swift seasons roll!

Leave thy low-vaulted past
Let eacn new temple, nobler than the last.

Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,

Till thou at length art free.

Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea!

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
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in lino, 74,1:37. The uumber of churches rose from
470 to ()!)!), and many additions have been made since
the tabulatin<i: of the Assembly records. For instance,
(.'alil'oi'nia now reports 347 cliurches, where the As-
seiiihly minutes give 335. In 1900 tliere were 488
clerfiynien connected with tlie Coast synods; in 1910,
810. There were 18 presbyteries in 1900; 25 in 1910.

Diu'ing the decade the |)roportionate increase in com-
nuuiicauts was greater in both Washington and Ore-

gon than in California due to the rapid settling up of
the new agricultural and fruit districts. The Pres-

byterian ciuirch has a splendid prestige in the new
Northwest. And Presliyterians have been and are pio-
neers, since the days our Scotch-Irish forebears struck
iidand from the Atlantic and crossed the Blue Moun-
tains in Colonial days. We give the table following
that further coniparisou may be available to the
reader :

Synod. 1900. 1910.

California :

Ministers 279 431
Churches 235 347
( 'onimunicants 23,659 39,357

Oregon :

Ministers 77 134

Churches 98 137
Communicants 6,785 12,472

Washington :

Ministers 132 245
Churches 133 227
('ommunicants 11,996 22,308

The Slate i)ress has l)een profuse in its self-gratula-
tion on the increase of California's population during
the decade, an increase of roughly 60 per cent. But the

membership of our church during the same period over
the same area shows an increase of more than 65 per
cent. More could have Iteen done

;
therefore more

should have been done in winning men to the church.

But blue spectacled i)essimists have shaky statistical

basis for tlu-ir cold-lilooded faitli. The church is gain-

ing ground—gaining on jiopulation in the State of all

the 52 (the list of territories tabulated in the census)
where the greatest increase has been made.

Other denominations also show very gratifying in-

crease. The northern California conference of the M.
K. Church reported, in 1900, 220 clergymen; 17,213
members and 1579 jjrobationers. In 1910 there are

244 clergymen; 35,677 mendjcrs and 1751 probationers.
Here the gain in memliers was well over 100 per cent.

01' Melliodist Kpis(?opal, Soutli, no statistics are with-

in reach, but general officers report that the cliurch

is hnancially at least a third stronger than 10 years

ago, which means that the bod.y is far better e<|uipped
for work than formerly. The rolls both of ministers

and Mii'mbrrs. have incr-eased.
* -^ *

(ircoii ]i;isf iiri's .'ire liclnro riio,

Wliich ypt \ li!ive not srrri;

Bright skies will soon be o '(M* me
Wlicro (larkcsl, cIoikIs h;ivo bi'ori;

My liope T cannot nio;isiiiT,

My patli to life is free.

My Savior has ray treasure,
And He will w'alk with me.

* * *

The Increase of His Kingdom and Righteousness

'IMierr have liciMi many lru<' men who bi'licved in a

coming King(k)m, who in past .years iiave found it hard
to regard the outh)ol< I'or civic righteousness as any-
thing Imt forlorn, and hard to Ix'lieve their struggle for

better things as oilier tlian bootless. Statutes W(>re not

enforci'd, and reform legislation was emasculated. 15nt

never, for general ituis, have the skies cleared so rajiid-

ly and hopefully as at this New Year. Men in the
ranks of every reform movement are full of hope. The
president of San Francisco Church Federation voiced
a very general optimism when he said at the last meet-
ing of that organization, "I believe that a year from
tonight we shall be able to meet here and thank God
for workable enactments on our statute books for
bringing about long desired reforms in out common-
wealth. We may anticipate what men will be able to
do—we cannot predict what God is going to tlo. And
God is for us."

* * *

A Bible Date

1911, the year syadjol tluit we now begin writing re;-

calls an interesting date, found in every" English Bible
of which we are likely to be in possession, but not a
part of the inspired text. The King James Bible was
issued in 1611. For seven years the Hampton Court
conference liad been engaged in the work of transla-
tion, using the older translations of Wyclif and Tyn-
dall as aids, and the complete list of Greek and Hebrew
scriptures then in their possession. Beyond controversy
the publication of this version has done more than any
other book to standardize the English language. The
Bible societies are i)lanning a fitting celebration of the
anniversary.

« * *

Fancy Becomes Fact

"Sow a thought, n*ap an act," i,s one step in the
familiar recipe for mixing the stuff our lives are made
of. Fir.st an ideal; then a hunuin incarnation of it;, a
"Great Stone Face," then the character drawn on the
sanu^ grand lines.

In the 1909 Christmas number of a popular maga-
zine appeared a bit of fiction—world-famous opera
singers on the streets of New York singing a carol at

midnight Christmas eve in aid of a broken musician
they chanced upon as he begged. Christmas eve
comes again and a world-famous songster, not in the

falling snow of New York, but across the continent
und(a' the blue sky, in the soft air of San Francisco,
sings to the Christmas stars and the city's nuiltitudes.
There .you have the sermon, from text to "improve-
ments."

Fiction become song; the idea actualized; "as lie

thinketh in his heart so is he."
Of course the daily press tacked a different ni(ir;d

to the tale, and not a bad one. Here is a brief example :

"(Christmas morning the world read that on the eve
of the anniversary of the Nativity, tlie diva, whose
voice has been the marvel of kings and queens, ira-

pressarios and music lovers of the globe had not con-
sidered it dangerous to her God-gifted talent to sing
in the open night in the climate of the Golden Gate.
The world has learned that the Panama Exposition
( 'ity has the climatic conditions in tlie dead of winter
which made the nuirvel jiossible."

There are still other exi)lanati()ns of tlie •ieturesi|ue
incident. The message of the angels o\'er liethlelieni

was "to all i)eople." So age after age when the re-

turn of Christmas provoked a repetition of the choral,

cburchly choirs held the ti'adition that Chi'istirias

songs, more than all others, were for the people. So
carols were sung around abont old-time cities. San
Francisco with her great hostelries of wanderers has
had the happy custom of sending her church choirs to

sing to them the Christnnis story; and the white-robed

boys of the Good Samaritan ^fission sang in the ho-

tels in 1910. At Lotta's fountain, the busiest heart of

thi> city, Tetrazzini "sang to the peoiije."
* * »

For Peace Among Men
Less spectaculai'ly, pei-haps, than in the jv-istern me-
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tropolis, lint witli real i .iriicstness and effectiveness

the Presbyterian Chureh on the Paeitic (,'oast is work-

ing towards a raitproaelinient with the armies of the

labor world. Rev. William Nat Friend, ehairman of

this work for the Synod oi CaliCornia, sent a Christ-

mas hotter to the unions that had wide circulation, and

should be of no less interest to churchmen than to

those to whom it was primarily addressed. Plere is

1 he lu'art of the message :

"Tlie church people, as such, have learned that

there are more union men with cards within their

ranks tlian they ever before dreamed of. Tliey are ap-

preciating their oI)ligations to serve the organized

units of luimanity as \vM as the stragglers from the

camps, wliile in all the extended ranks of lalior tlu'

workingmen are di.seovering these same conditions.

"If the industrial condition of humanity is still one

of faction and struggle for better adjustment of equi-

ties that at times seem to be no equities at all, it is nev-

ertiieless a healthier struggle than it has been, and

the last word nuist be the Christmas word, the word
wliich the chureh sliould be especially fitted to declare

because it is of the spirit of her founder and because

slie has those who must be ministered equally unto on

i)oth sides. It is the beautiful word peace, 'Peace on

earth, good will toward men.'

"It is coming, too, the way of industrial peace. Just

as the arbitrament by jjcrsonal combat lias given way
to the judgment of the com])atant's Dcers, ju.st as iuter-

national arliitration is now no longer a jioet's dream,
so shall the crude and cumbersome and oppressive ma-

chinery for exploiting human labor and settling in-

dustrial war go to the scrap heap of wornout human
liarbarities.

"If for no other reason than that these means are too

costly this is coming to pass. Yes, the final word of

industrial struggle is to be the way of honorable

peace."
* * *

The Disaster Probabilities of 1911

The Lloyds have for years insured shijiping and al-

most every other form of property, also luunan and ani-

mal life. The whole business, based on the most accu-

rate statistics of the past, is a scientific gamble on what
is going to liappen during the period of insurance. The

probaliilities work out accurately enough to pay regu-
lar dividends. This year the press reports include a

new "mortality" table, in whicli the Ked Cross Society

replaces the Lloyds, and says that six serious disasters,

calling for their aid in relieving widespread suffering.

are "probable" in 1911. An equal nund)er of calls will

come from the outside world, perhaps, famine in China

or India, and earthquakes in Japan or South America.

Jlany lives will he lost ; millions of property destroyed

by tire and tornados, villages left without support by
mine disaster or flood, and the Red Cross stands in

waiting 1o "insure" against needless loss of life or suf-

fering liy hurrying its trains of provisions and physici-

ans to the points of need. A half million dollars are

spent in relief annually under Red Cross direction.

« # #

A wanderer who has spent Christmas for several

years in Latin-America was askcni if tiie festival is

not nuide more important among the warm-blooded,

religiously tempered people of the South. He gave this

testimony liefore a group of nuni : "Cliristraas is not

observed there to the extent that we keep the day here,

because of the lack of Christian liome life. And when
the home lireaks down the nation breaks down." Just

at this ))oint has been the strength of Anglo-Saxon
peoples in the past, and liere is the danger point today—the weakening of the honu' life, especially under
modern conditions in the great cities.

THE UPPER ROOM
Say j'e to the Goodman of the House, The Master saitb,

where is the guest chamber, where I shall eat the passover with

my disciples? And he will show you a large upper room furn-

ished and prepared; there make ready for us.

The Future Days
A New Year's Homily

Nobody thinks of climbing the dangi-i-ous passes and
peaks of Switzerland without a guide. Exjierienced
travelers are very careful about getting experienced
guides. Even then a num sometimes looses his life.

These guides have to learn the way at the risk of their

own lives, and they take serious risks every time they
climb, and this in the sphere where a man can see and
feel with his outer material senses.

How much more does a man need a guide for the

climb on into the future days, where no man has yet
leai'ued to see or feel an inch ahead. With all our

great advances in knowledge and science we don't
know surely a clock's tick ahead what is coming. The
coming year and month and day—even the next mo-
ment is utterly hidden from our eyes . We are used
to it from the earliest birth of life, and move on with
a certain steadiness, planning and shrewdly guessing
how certain matters will go.

That very steadiiK^ss of step in our common life, on
into the uulit dai-Uness of the next hour, tells of a great
Guide whose hand upon life all men have learned un-

consciously to trust. The man who risks going alone
in a dangerous mountain climb in daylight is reckoned

foolhardy. Even he wouldn't go in tlie dark night.
How much worse is it to go alone on tlie life-climb

without even a single ray of daylight to show the way?
Yet many do just that. Foolhardy—would you say?
There is a tender awe in knowing that there is some

One at your side guiding at every step, restraining here,

leading on there. He knows the way better than the

oldest Swiss guide knows the mountain trail. He lias

love's concern that all shall go well with you. Tliere is

great peace for us in that, and with it a tender awe to

think who He is, and that He is close up by your side.

When you come to the splitting of the road into two
there is peace in just holding steady while you jiut out

your hand and say. "Jesus, .Master, guide here I"

Some terrible mistakes have been made by those who
said they had heard the voice of God, and were doing
as He had bid. There is a voice of God, and there is a

voice not God's but sometimes mistaken for His. There
is need of constant ^vatchful care. Yet one may be
.sure. The JIaster said, "^ly slieep hear my voice";
that is, they recognize it. The actual sheeji in that

land are very keen and quick to recognize their own
master's voice. The sheep live with the shepherd. It

is by long, daily ititimai-y with him tliat they know him
so well. So with us. By the intimacy of daily con-

tact with God, by the intimacy of knowledge of .His

Book, one may come to recognize unerringly His voice,
and by the cultivation of a quiet spirit one grows keen-
er to know that voice, for it is a voice of great still

quietness. There is a Voice of God as well as a Book
of God. God speaks liy tlie voice of the Spirit to a

man's inner spirit. He is ajit to speak in words of tlie

Book. Sometimes He sjieaks otherwise. And when He
does it is always in accord with the Book, of course ;

the voice of God agrees with itself. He never speaks
contrary to the Book nor to the spirit of it. .

A will bended to God's, a spirit of obedience to His
wishes, the Book kept open, the cultivation of the

Spirit's friendship, lime alone with the book daily, a

liabit of wide reading of its pages, a quiet unhurried

spirit—these sim]ile, great things lead to the disciplined

judgment and sensitive spirit that know what to do
and make no slips. S. D. GORDON.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL

SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY
By LAPSLEY A. McAFEE.D.D.

LESSON II. January 8th, 1911.

I Kings 12:25-33

JEROBOAM MAKES IDOLS FOR ISRAEL TO WORSHIP.—

Gulden Text: 'I'liou slialt not make nuto thee any graven

image.
—Exodns 20:4.

Have you read the verses intervening between last lesson

and tills? If not then you should stop right here and do that.

That is to be an invariable custom with Bible students. You

are not studying isolated chapters and incidents but one eon

tinned history. Tlie selected portions arc Tiierely lieadings of

your outline and the intilling awaits your attentive study. This

time you will see a fine side-light in those few verses. Reho-

liiKini seemed in last lesson to be indifferent to God"s will in

the iiKitter tlinist ujioii him. iliit yim will see that he cliil have

regard to (foil. A messenger came hurrying to him to deliver

directions from God and He was obeyed. That may have been

because of the serious lesson given him when lie tried to ig-

nore the tlireat of .Jeroboam and his followers. >'ou will notice

that Reliolioam sent a task-uuister to the revolting peojile ap

parently lo set tlieni their I asks but he did not succeed nor did

he come back to report. The jieople were in earnest when they

said that they would not allow Behoboam to lord it over them.

By the way are you reading the parallel aecoiint in 11 Ghroni-

cles? Much of the material used by the writer of J and II

Kings finds place in the Chronicles' records but some does not

and some other material is incorporated there, it will interest

you to observe how Judah stands (Uit in the ('hronicles. The

writer—perhaps Ezra—liegins with faraway aneestrv and fol

lows down from man to man showing the rise and development

and decline of the worship of the true God. Naturally .Judah,

since it retains the temple and its ritual, is his emphasis after

the division. The Kings books, doubtless originally one, give

a running account of (itli kingiloms with a possible emphasis

on Israel.

Jiiiilding becomes a marked feature in the life of both king-

doms. That is luit so remarkable for .ludali but for Israel it is

quite surprising. Solomon's heavy tax-levy was for building

jiiirposes. His eipially burdensome draft of men as workmen

was distasteful to the common people. It was all \'ery well to

hav(! great structures to show to visitors and it is reasonable

to imagine that all the jieople shared that pride, yet among
themselves they objected to the iirici- they were paying for that

display. The revolt was based largely upon this objection to a

funuer liui.oing eiitei|irise. Then the lirst reported act of the

newly made liiiig is one of city-building. That is human and

makes this old history wonderfully up toil.-ite. What under-

lies such action? it is the imiiression that ii;itional pros|ierity

depends ujion material advancement and disiilay. This is quite

contrary to the lessons (ioil had tried to teach them long be-

fore. Uo had dwelt iqioii the character development wirde they
were seeing ni;iteri:il evidences. "Cities which ye built not";
vineyards and olive groves jilanted by other men's luuuls;

these had been some of the ways by which God had sought to

inqiress the jieojile of Israel with tlie ease of getting tlic^ ma
terial if the deeper work had Jieeii done. He wanted their hearts

and promised that other things should be a(ld<Ml. Hy taking a

nation (iod has presented an objecl lesson big enough to com-

mand attention of all men. When the principle is understood

the individual can aiqily it to himself. It is worth while to ask

ourselves about our way of eslinialing progress in chinrli .ind

Jsunday school. l'o]iularity :is indicated by the crowds; finan-

cial success or trouble; length of membership rolls; genuine love

for and knowledge of tlui Bible; true ]irayer spirit; personal
work in witnessing f<ir the Savior and Lord; which sort is our

gauge for mi'asuring success or failure? We must study that

„iit i te.'ich the truth. Many do not know how to estimate

strength today because their Sunday school teachers have not

been f;iilliriil.

Most naturally .leroboaiii liiiiis to id. its. He lias lost sight of

the inner in his devotion to the c.Nternal. He shows a wisdom

in his evil. It is a fact that the peiqile would have gone back
to their true ruler if they had continued to go up to the temple
in Jerusalem. You see, a revival would surely have resulted,
for some priest or prophet would sooner or later have had a
vision and wouid have let the jieople share it with him. Tuere
is no way to prevent the ])eople from doing their duty if their

worship is kept pure. Of course Solomon had allowed" it to be-
come corrupt and Rehoboani did not have enough real piety
to bring it back to standard. But if the people had gone per-
sistently to worship in Jerusalem they would have been in line
for the blessing which would inevitably come. Those who did
frequent the temple had visitation after visitation from God
anil their nearts were warmed again and again as He came near
them through leaders whom He had commissioned. Then when
they came back to purity of religion they exhibited a new de-
votion to the state. You will notice that trueness of heart
makes trueness in life. Going to church those days must have
been discouraging work to those who were Godly among the

people of Judah but it was the best thing for them to do for
it kept them in line for the awakening which came. JeroJjoam
may not have looked thus into the far-aw.ay facts but for some
reason he felt that it was not quite safe for his cause for the

people to be in the temple. And so he made gods for them to

worship. There is one thing to commend in that man: he did
not imagine that men could prosper without religious devotion.
He did not scoff at religion and urge the people to become in-

fidel. But he did set himself to corrupt religion so that he

might further his own ends. And this is the starting point in

all instances of falling away from true faith. Men's minds
do not lead them astray. Men's hearts always take that leader-

ship. Minds will follow but hearts are in the advance always.
Not men's philosojihy but men's desires lead them into loss of
faith. You will find that .stated in two I'salms very clearly:
I'salni 14:1 and Psalm .53:1. The explanation follows in the

very same verse each time. "Corrupt are they" tells why their
hearts desired release from the thought of God. Not philosophy,
not logic, not study of medicine or geology or science of any
sort but desire turns men into .atheism. And the heart's de-

sire is because oi sin. Jeroboam wanted to put God out of con-
sideration and hence he made calves for worship. That par-
ticular form of heathenism is traceable to his residence in

Egypt where calf worship was common. He had gone there
after Solomon issued his decree against him and had remained
there until summoned by the people to stand with them at the

time of the proposed coronation of Renoboam. Aaron's tempta-
tion had the same basis for the people then were familiar with
the forms of Egypt. Egypt was always a snare to those peo-

ple. Abraham went there wrongfully and suffered results. In
Jeremiah's time.it was Egypt that furnished the attraction for

disobedience. And these are merely samples takeir from dif-

ferent periods of the national and family history. And yet
Egypt was the asylum for the baby of Bethlehem. It seems
safe to go anywhere when God sends that direction but very
dangerous to go into ]ilaees of temjitation when He has not
so directed.

There are three elements of this corrupting process: calf wor-

slii]i, ordaining of jiriests contrary to God's plan, instituting of

feasts which had no divine sanction and no historical mean-

ing. Any one would luive been disa.strous by itself. AVorship
is a delicate thing which man can not arrange for himself. Not
that we worship; but whom do we worshi|i and how do we
worship? Sincere a man may lie and yet wrong. Devoted a
man may be and yet wrong. I'larnest and eager a man may be
and yet wrong. Jeroboam may have intended to do a good
thing for he had God's auUiority for being king. But he de-

sired to settle questions for himself. And the name of Jero-

boam stands in all after historv as one of re]iroach because of
' " thin that he did. He disobeved (Jod and so he was wrong.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR warrior. Tiiiiidity at the expnriences God permits;
hut also havi' couraj^e. A Fourth Man walked with the

Ilchrcw children in the fiery furnaee of Bahylon.

New Year's Consecration Service

Topic, January 1, Untrodden Ways. Joshua 3.

Daily readings—The diviui' leader, Ex. Ki: '2i)-2'2 -.

(;o(l the way-inakcr, Isa. 4;i:ir)-21; The Lord's Uifxh-

way, Isa. 35":4-10; Peaee hy the way, Gen. 4.'): 24; The

excellent way, 1 Cor. VZMl, 13:1-8; Trust for each day,

Jas. 4:13-15.'

Verse 1. Early in the morning. God's service begins
at (lawn; on New Year's day. Do you keej) the morn-

inu; watch? God's ark is a half day's march ahead he-

fore some church folk's wakcu.

4. Ye may know the way. No uncertainly ;
no wand

e-iiiK in the dari\. When (iod goes before there is one

path that is illuminated; it is not a side path, and not

the hack track
;

it is the bright way from where you
stand on forward to where God is waiting for you.

4. Ye have not passed this way heretofore. Got'}

leads in no treadmill of spiritual experience, no round

returning on itself and arriving nowhere. Why mill

in old circles when God's "road of a thousand won-

ders" stretches before you to His highlands.' AVhy
build in the foundations of "rejjentance from dead

works and faith toward God" when He calls you to

His upper room? New ways call for courage. Princes

need "a royal test of character." God will see that

they get it—tests calling for the very best that is in

them. The best never gets out otherwise. A new year
lies before us, untrodden. We may keep the straight

path, unswerving. "The work is before us; we may
do it manfully, earnestly, as God would have us do it.

Tin- pages of the book are clean and white ; we may
write truth and lieauty on them, and avoid the blots

that ha\-e dai-kened other ]iages."

5. Sanctify yourselves
—tomorrow Jehovah will do

wonders. No tomorrow of (iod-wrought miracles with-

out a toilay of purifying. You do not know what the

year has in store ; but it will be enough to try your
"mettle. Before the trials come, then, is the time to

consecrate yourself to His high service Consecrate

yourself irrevocably to do God's will as it becomes

known. It will lead you into new fields of activity; it

will lead in the end to greatly advanced rank in ser-

vice—nearer the Chief Captain.

7. I will be with thee. There are God-appointed
leaders for all untrodden ways, fellowmeu from whom
we can get help and guidance. We lose by neglecting

the fellowship of saints.

8. Thou shalt command. 9. Hear the words of Je-

hovah. The safe leader for untrodden wa\s repeats

(iod's commands and transmits God's word. No bet-

ter service than for you to do this for your friend.

8. 'When ye are come to the brink of the waters. A
river, but not the I'ud of the journey if (iod leads on.

It's very easy, and very conuuon, to stop outside the

Promised Laiid. It will be easy to make 1!»11 .just an

old year over again, rather than follow God into a real

New Year.

13. The soles of the feet—shall rest in the waters..

Conquest by occupation. Possession is property-right.

"Standing on the promises" means wealthy si)iritual

life.

17. The ark stood firm—in the midst of Jordan.

God at the danger point as long as a soul is left to

l)ass that untrodden way. lu modern warfare the

coiiuuander is not at the fighting front: in old days

of iiersonal combat the hero captain was found in the

thick of the tight. But si)iritual war is personal war.

and the Captain is in the thick to rescue every true

Topic, January 8. Blessed—to Bless: Gen. 12:1, 2;

I'sa. 11)7 il-^!. .\n evangi'listic me<'ting.

A blessing in prayer, (ien. 32:24-32.

All spiritual blessings, Eph. 1 :3.

Unlimited gifts, liom, 8:32.

Passing blessing on. Matt, 10:8.

The principle of proportion, Deut. ](i:17.

To bless—whom? Luke (i :27-3ti.

Gen. 12:1. Into the land that I will show thee. A
man is litth; use to himself or others until he gets into

God's laud. He is of little value to society until he

has "walked by faith." "Without faith it is impos-
sible to please God" or bless men.

1. From thy father's house. God's blessings may
look to our eyes vt-ry like privations. Was it God's

blessing when Job was stripped of everything, penni-

less, childless, friendless, persecuted, at death's door
—a blessing? Unskilled smelters leave a good deal of

gold in the ore, and lose it. God plans to recover and

use all the gold: it takes hot lire on i-efractory ores:

2. Thy name great—be thou a blessing. That's the

only way to accpiire a great name. Doctors degrees
from universities, hut greatness from serving men.

The greatest is he who serves the greatest number.

"Every blessing, both the things which men call

blessings and the blessing of God's love and grace
whicdi lie gives tis that we may be able to bear the

want of the things which men call blessings, is given

to us to be shared. All true l)lessings are recognized

by those who receive them to be pl)ligations. The good
we have and the patience to do witliout the good we

desire, are both of them gifts of God to be shared with

others. We share our good by giving it or by showing
others where they too can get it. We share our pa-

'

tience and steadfastness, if we have these greatest of

all goods, by simply being loyal to them." Job was

great; was blessed and a blessing to nudtitudes in his

dire humiliation, and his faith.

Psa. 107:1. For He is good. "Every blessing is in

Christ. Every one may have Christ. Every one ac-

cordingly may have every blessing. There are no bless-

ings which are reserved for a few and denied to the

many. What blessings we do not have we lack not be-

cause God is unwilling to give them to us but because

we are unwilling to take them.''

2. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so. How can

you be more a blessing to your fellowmen than by

spreading the news of redennition? How nuich bless-

ing do you really receive from a redemption that you
can throttle and silence? A man is little worth to God.

or himself, or uu^n who can aecei)t God's enduring lov-

ing kindness, deliverance and salvation and. be silent

wiien others are singing.

"Bless Jehovah, my soul;

And all that is within me, bless His holy name."

Some of the latest books at the headquarters of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign [Missions are the Edin-

burgh Conference Report, nine volumes. "The De-

cisive Hour of Christian Missions." by John R. Mott,

"Korea for Christ." by Geo. T. B. Davis, and "The
Korea Pentecost," by W. N. Blair. They are on the

reference shelves ready for use by any wlio wish to

use the Board headquarters as a reference reading

room.
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OCCIDENTAL BOARD
On account of the New ^'(ars holiday the regular

monthly meeting of the Occidental Board will be lield

on Tuesday, January :!d, instead of Monday, the 2(1.

Words from our missionaries are always timely, and

from month to month we welcome the messages that

give us glimjjses of them and of the work that tiiey

love.

A letter from Miss liertha Blount, dated Wang
Lang, Bangkok, Siam, August 18th, si)eaks oi look-

ing forward to the annual meeting which was to be

j)receded by a conference for Christian workers—a

spiritual preparation for tlie business meeting to fol-

low and the important matters jiertaining to the work

of the mission there to lie discussed. Miss Blount has

a Sunday school of about 40 little boys, and the picture

cards and rolls in use in our schools are very imjiort-

ant factors in the teaching of the lesson there.

While the eyes of the newspaper world have l)een

turned recently towards southern China in expecta-

tion of a new anti-foreign outbreaiv the work of our

mission has gone i|uietly on. Miss Banks of Canton,
wrote lately of a ten days' convention for native

workers and other Christians held at Ko Chow, a city
in the Yeung Kong station district, under the direction

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patton. au attendance of 60

was expected, but nearly twice that number were pres-
ent. At the conclusion (jf Mr. Patton 's address each

day. Miss Banks reviewed the Christian women on the

different points. The conference was followed i)y a

two weeks' tour by boat and sedan chair through the

district. At present, meetings are being held every
week for Christian and heathen women alternately,
with a prospect of others soon in a different neighbor-
hood. There is a great need of workers among the

women in the churches as it is difficult for the unssion-

aries teaching in the schools to take time fo)- outside

duties.

The thought of China brings at once to mind Dr.

Merwin who so recently made China's need very real

to us, and her many friends will be glad to have the

message sent from Tsinanfu, October 13th.

"Well, we are about settled now, and quite at home.
Six weeks last night since we arrived in Tsinan after

a fine trip. We had such a perfect ocean trip, with a

little excitement at Kf)bc in the form of a typhoon to

vary the program. Nothing serious happeneil I)ut a

large party of us that went to shore, including tiie

captain, came near being left, as a sudden stoi'in came

up making it not only dangerous, but almost impos-
sible to get back to the shij). We were drenched to

the skin getting from the launch to the ship, but no

accidents occured, so we think of it now simply as an
incident of the trip. We had a good trip up the coast

to Tsingtau. Father and mother kept well all of the

way and enjoyed it all. Mother is astonishiTig us all

by her interest in the work and the language. Siie is

really learning words and i)hrases and is planning to

study some. Father teaches English an hour a day lo

on(^ of our good Christian workei-s here who liaschargf^
of our boys' school. It has lieen decidi>d (hat I nnist

not open the hospital at ])resent, but iiuist give all of

my time to the study of the languag(\ so I aiii hard
at work. I really enjoy the ]anguag(> study, but it is

hard to I'efuse to see patients."
The evangelistic movement in Korea is not coiiliiied

to Seoul, and the north, but is spreading tiirough the

so\ithern districts as well. Mrs. Waltei- i']rdmaii wrote
from Taikii, ]\orea, October 2'). 1910. ".Just now we

are at the beginning of a great evangelistic campaign
in the effort to bring the Gospel to all who have not

heard. This week a 5 o'clock prayer meeting is be-

ing held every morning in tlie church and this morn-

ing there were between four and five Inmdred out and

many were there by 4 o'clock. La.st Sunday the elder

in urging the people to join in the campaign and to

preach with might and main said, "Forget for a week

everything earthly and preach incessantly. It is im-

possible for us not to do this." The city is all divided

into districts and a man and a woman are in charge
of the preaching in each. After the campaign is over

here it is to lie carried out into the country. We pray
that great wisdom may be used, and that Christ will

truly be preached and that it may not be merely a

great demonstration of enthusiasm. Above all, we
don't want the people to work for mere numbers. 1

hope to go with the women and do house to house

preaching."
Mrs. Dwight E. Potter wrote from Tripoli, Syria,

October 11th:

"Sunday evening we had a report meeting of what
work for Christ the last year girls had done during
the summer. I wish you could have seen their glad
faces and heard their joyful reports and realized into

what a large region the light had been carried by
these girls

—some of them what we consider mighty

stupid, yet one of the 'dullest' had organized Sunday
schools and carried them on. The girl who did most,

little Perfect, as her Arabic name means, didn't tell

of it herself—she was too bashful to say a word, but

one of tlie teachers who had drawn the story out be-

fore, told of this child—a girl of perhaps 13, getting

some 30 children of her neighborhood together twice a

week all summer on Sunday for the Sunday school and

on Thursday for a sort of prayer meeting. She taught
them hymns, prayed with them and they raised some

money for some poor people of the village. Not con-

tent with that. Perfect went to see and read to a sick

old woman and finally asked her if she was prepared
to meet God. The old woman said, 'No, but 1 beseach

you tell me how I may be ready.' ilany of the girls

'had started little classes in their homes. Isn't it good
to think of the work they can and do do—so much
farther than we ourselves can go?
"We are expecting great things of the Tripoli field

this year from the eager way the people, pastors and

elders have taken up the 'Win One Movement.' His

hand is surely with us and He will give us the bless-

ing."
There is a peculiar pathos in these courageous words

as to the bright outlook, when we know that a few

short weeks after this letter was written Mrs. Potter

was called ujion to give un her little son who died on

Thanksgiving Day after a brief illness. The hearts

of those to whom" the mother has been an inspiration

here will go out in sympathy to her thus left alone,

and there will be much prayer that she may be sustain-

ed in this supreme trial.

The Occidental Board has set a]iai'l tin- lime from

12 to 12:30 o'ldock on the first and lliird .Moudays of

each month for special seasons of prayer foi' our uus-

sionaries on the field and the work of the Board in

all its branches. Already tliese lu-ayer services are

jiroving a blessing to many. We would ask our syn-

oilic;d and presbyterial societies and also dui- auxiliar-

ies so far as possible to keep this half hour \'nr prayiM-.

And would it not be well for each of ns, inili\ idually,

to keep this time each day at this noon iioui' and make

our rei|uests known to llini for tliis work of His. The

pr:iyer committee of the Occidental Board will be glad

to hear from any who will join in this work and also

lo receive re(iuesls for prayer.
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TOPICS FOR AVEEK OF PRAYER.

Suggested by the Evangelical Alliance.

The week of prayer in 1911 begins witli New Year's

Day and covers Sunday, January 8tli. It is proposed to the

ministers of the country by the Evangelical Alliance for

the United States that sermons on the first Sabbath shall

be upon the fatherhood of God, and texts are suggested:

Matthew 6:9; John 3:16, and Ephesians 3:14-15. A week

later the suggestion is that ministers everywhere shall

preach on the brotherhood of man, drawn from the Scrip-

ture texts: Malachi 2:10; Acts 17:16, and Colossians 3:11.

The general theme of prayer for the week is to be "Thy

kingdom come," and on successive nights the praise and

prayer are to be guided by the following topics:

Monday, January 2—The World's Approach to God

Praise: That the present is not dark with God's wrath, but

alight with his love; that life's amieliorations are increas-

ing; that organization in the common interest of poor and

rich, for employed and employer, is advancing; that the

demand' for honesty in both business and political relations

is more and more insistent, and that world-peace is pro-

gressing. Prayer: That the friends of God may earnestly

devote themselves to these and kindred causees, perceiv-

ing that in such progress, as well as in the trophies more

commonly accepted as signs of the kingdom's advance,

there is convincing evidence that he whose right it is to

re'gn is taking to himself the dominion. Rev. 11:15; I

John 3:10-11; Ps. 72:2-4; 50:7-12; Zech. 14:20.

Tuesday, January 3—The Christian Church. Praise:

That there is a church which is praying yet, though kings

and empires have come and gone; that though some who
are not of Christ dishonor the church's membership, and

though selfishness and self-righteousness dim its ideal,

there still is a church which is the divinely appointed in-

strument of blessing; and that God has revealed his pur-

pose to sanctify his church into more and more of win-

some power. Prayer: That the church may ever faithfully,

exultantly proclaim Christ and his gospel; that she may
always recognize individual regeneration as the basis of

social perfectness; that she may reckon nothing human as

alien to her care—a serving, self-sacrificing, united, tri-

umphant church. Matt. 16:18; Bph. 5:25-27; I Cor. 12:28;

Eph. 2:19-22; I Tim. 3:15; Jas. 2:1-8.

Wednesday, January 4—Foreign Missions. Praise: For

the missionary command' of our sovereign Lord; for the

unparalleled missionary conference in Edinburgh and for

all other organized missionary enthusiasms; for the conse-

quent broadened missionary plan and intensified mission-

ary purpose; and for the inspiring call to the churches to

furnish men and money really adequate to the speedy pro-

claiming of the gospel to every creature. Prayer: For the

bringing of the due tithes into God's treasure-house, and

the promised outpouring of the heavenly blessing; for di-

vine wisdom in meeting and winning the believers in

faiths other than Christian; and tor a zeal in the hearts of

Christians at home as well as in the hearts of the heralds

abroad, as pure and flaming and steadfast as marked the

early disciples who carried the gospel to the ends of the

then known world. Matt. 28:18-20; Ez. 47:9; Ez. 47:1-6;

Rom. 1:14-15; Rom. 10:13-15.

Thursday, January 5—Home Missions. Praise: That

the enlarged, vivified conception of foreign missions inev-

itably glorifies home missions; that thus it is the more

clearly perceived that the sources of supply for the -work

in "the regions beyond." must be fostered into increase at

home Prayer: That the interrelations of so-called home
mssions and so-called foreign missions may be fully appre-

ciated; that the oneness of the world-embracing cause and

the harmony of the world-saving efforts, may practically

unify all those who pray, thy kingdom come. Is. 61:4;

Tim. 5:8; Ps. 137:5-6; Is. 52:7; Luke 24:47.

Friday, January 6—The home and the school. Praise:

That the home, the family, is so largely reverenced and so

worthily enjoyed; that the rending of the formal marriage
relation is often the result of a careless, impious entering

upon that relation, rather than a blow at marriage itself;

that what, in reality, "God hath joined together" is very
seldom .sundered by divorce. Prayer: That the home may
everywhere be the shrine of worthy affection; that licen-

tiousness, intemperance, and brutal selfishness may cease

to despoil it; that it may be a fountain sending forth no
bitter waters. Praise: That the common school, the col-

lege, the university are, in such degree, of service to the pub-
lic well-being; that they furnish so vast a vantage ground
for religion's advocacy and religion's application. Prayer:
That every source of culture may be ennobled, sanctified,

until wisdom shall mean "love of God," and knowledge
shall be a synonym of "departing from evil." Gen. 18:19;
Gen. 17:7; Ex. 20:5; Luk. 2:51; Eph. 6:1-4; Prov. 3:13;
Prov. 9:10; Ps. 19:1-2; I Cor. 2:13-14.

Saturday, January 7—Government and' politics.

Praise: That on every hand both people and rulers are in

creasingly conscious that God is on the side of justice not

only to races, but also to individuals; that what is called

"politics" is growingly estimated as demanding an inte?

rity which rejects fraud, and a patriotism which contemns

self-seeking as wind scatters chaff or fire consumes tares.

Prayer: That the principles of conduct which prevail among
good, intelligent individuals, may become the basis of an
international code; that politics, rural, municipal, state,

national, may be honorable and wise; and that the day

may everywhere be hstened when righteousness may be

the line and justice the plummet, and nothing shall wan-

tonly hurt or dstroy. Prayer that in every land' our

brethren, the Jews, living full blamelessly, may receive

fair treatment; and that they may accept Christ as their

own Messiah. Prayer that the peace interests connected

with The Hague may be prospered, including the estab-

lishmnt of a permanent court of arbitration with jurisdio

tion. Ps. 67:4; Ps. 148:11-13; Prov. 29:14; Is. 60:17;

Micah 6:8; Rom. 9:3-5.

,\ GOOD TIME NUMBER

WOMAN'S HOME
ION

THE CROWELL POBUSHIWG COMlVWY
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CHURCH NEWS
SAN FRANCISCO

Richmond.—The recent series of

meetings held for one week, iu wlucli

pastors of the presbytery did the

preaching, resulted satisfactorily. At

the communion service Deeeml)er 4,

one member was received and one

infant was baptized. To celelirate

tile beginning of tiie tiiird year of

the i)astorate the church gave the

pastor, Rev. C S. Tanner and wife,

a reception. One of the encouraging
things reportcul on this occasion was
tile good condition of ciiurch financ-

es, the pastor's sahiry being paid to

the first of IDll. (Jhristmas exer-

cises were held on the evening of

December 2.'!, and a special song ser

vice Christmas niglit.

Calvary.—The series of sermons
on great ti'utlis illustr;tted liy the

tragedies of Siiakespeare will be con-

tinued next Sunday evening. The
two topics remaining in tlie series

are: Domestic I'rolilems, Othello;
V'ilial Ingratitude, King Ijcar.

At a reception, field in IIk' cliurch

I)ai'lors on Katui'day, fli(> ladies of

tfic cfuirch will iu'cp open house, to

wliicli (!\'eryl)ody is invited. It is

expected that fhi- menihers of the

church will make a speci;d effort to \>f

pr(^sent. From 10 to 12 ]>. m. special

religious services will l>e held, dur-

ing Avhieh there will b<' a conference
on the work of Calvary (Uiurch,

followed by a sermon by the jiastor.

The (^losing mo)iienfs w\\\ lie devoted
to wlial is known as watch iiighf

services. Next Sunday :i speri;il

New Year's sei'iiion al 11 m. hi.

7th Avenue.— Hoffman's Life of

Clirist in stereoplieon views with

storv bv tlie iiastor was the fe;!ture

of the Christmas entertainment.

The children brought gifts for the

San Anselmo orpluinage in con.^id-

erafife ijuantity.

The regular monthly meeting for

Christian Workers will be held on

iMonday, January 1», at I'lymoutfi

Congregational Church, San J^'rancis-

co. Prayer Servii-c; from 2 :.'iO to

4 :.'j() p. m. Fellowship supper at (i

p. m. All who can attend the sup-

per are i'e(piested to send word to

;\lrs. ]5erry-(ioodwin, Hotel Stwarl.

Sunday School Convention.—The

big Coliseum on Baker St. has been

secured for the convention meetings
and the Ceneral Committee is get-

ting its various committee chairmen

appointed and its organization wdiip-

ped into shape for taking care of

the greatest religious gathering that

has ever come to the West, and the

most protitahle convention ever held

by Sunday School yieople on the con

tinent. The General Committee

lunches together fiu' conference at

the St(>wart Hotel each alternate

Friday.
\V. I). Stem of Kansas, organizer

of the .\shhind Adult Bible Classes.

will be guesi of the Aduft Billle

Class Federation at the l''irst .M. F.

(Uiurch, Oakland, on .lanuary :!,

speaking on the movement wiffi

whicfi liis name is associated.

Church Federation.— I'lans are

reacliing pei-fection for the revi\:il

meetings under Cipsy Smith at, thi'

end of 11)11.. The noted English ev-

angelist will begin his work in this

city the 1st of December.
On account ot' tlii' holiday the at-

tendance at fill' iiiei'fing on the 2litli

was vei'y small, but the speakers

gave splendid testimony to the work
that is being done for righteousness
here on the Coast. The general
theme was legislatiini that will be

presented at the meeting of the leg-

islature in January. Dr. I. B. Bris-

tol speaking for the local option
bill, said that the forces of unright-
eousness had been driven together
during the year as never before in

self-defence, and that it was time

for the forces that make for right-
eousness to solidify in their fight.

The saloon has come into the open,
declares that it is in politics, that it

has a right to fight men of the

stamp of Lieutenant-Governor Wal-
lace, and that local ojition is a step-

liing >stone to Prohibition. J. E.

White, Es(i., in speaking of the re-

cent boxing matches said, "If these

matches are prize fights the State

law prohibits them; if they are box-

ing, the law ought to prohibit such

lirutalify." II(> summed up the situ-

Mtion in tlii' phrase, "We have be-

fore us in the next two years the

brightest outlook for statesmanlike

constructive legislation, making for

the up-hiiilding of the State that we
have ever had."

Dr. J. F. Squires presented Sab-

bath observance as a point in which

California stands in undesirable is-

.i|a*^ion ftU' behind the sisterhood of

States. This seems to be a most fa-

\oral)le time to overtake tlie others.

Obituary

A cableuram announces the

death of Dwight Potter, the infant

son of Rev. Dwight Potter, so well

beloved of the church on the Coast,
in Tripoli, Syria, on Thanksgiving
Day. ilail received later tells of a

few weeks' illness and of promised
recovery. A i-elapse has evidently
cai-ried the young life away. Mrs.

Potti'f went to Syria as a mission

teacher liy strange coincidciuce the

fatlier's dcnth was also on Tlianks

<!-iviug Dav. This was the only
child."

The funei-al of ('has. S. Capp was
held fi-om Westminster Church on

December 22. ^Ir. Capp was one of

the Argonauts, coming around the

Horn to this coast in '41). lie was
the senior ehlei', and the financial

stay of Westminster Church, and
honored as a busiiu'ss man the city.

When a, writer on the Bulletin, he

oi-iginated the idea of the llrst ile-

chanic's Fair. Capp Street in the

Mission District per|iefuates his

name. A wife, two tlaughters and
a, son survive him. lie was a Mason
and an Oddfellow, the hittei' oi'gan-

izaticn participating in the funeral

ser\'ici', \\4iicli was led by K'e\. Iler-

hert K. Ibiys of Oakland and Ixev.

F. L. Nash of Alameda, foiaiier

paslors.
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Uradcrs of Uic' "Pacific Presbyter-

iiiii may he pleased to learn that

I lu'i-c is one County in the State of

('alifornia where the Jeflfries-John-

.son prize-linlit pictures could not be

sliowii. Iluiiiboldt County Good
(loverniiieiit Ijcajjue led by the min-

isters ol' Kureka, and ably seconded

liy the ministers from other pai'ts
1)1 the County, took up the tight
aaainst the (!xhibition of the pic-

lures, oil the ground that the.y were,
i...iiioi;il

; and, by their activity, the

City Attorney was caused to reverse

his o|)iniou, which he jn-eviously
I I'lulered in favor of the picture pi'O-

nioters. Following up the decision,

the League stood ready to arrest tlie

promoters and all who would vio-

late the law, which specifies that no
"iii. moral" pictures may be shown
in p]ureka. At the same time an
ordinance was drawn up for the city
of Areata by the Attorney of the

League, which was passed by the

Council, debarring "prize-fight" and

"immoral, indecent and obscene i)ic-

tures" from being exhibited in that

city. The films were here, the pro-
motors were here also, but they were

finally persuaded that Eureka jails

and courts were not the best places
in the world, and so they shipped
their iiaraphernalia and took their

Hight for a more congenial -climate

for prize-fights. Twice before, the

ministers of Eureka have sto])ped

prize-fights, by their activity before

the council, but they have learned

that "eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty," and so they keep u]) the

watch not only against the prize-

Of "'ri
1?

fights, but also against the saloons
and other evils.

Rev. Samuel C. Gilmau, who re-

cently took charge of the pastoral
work on the Iloopa ilisison Field,
where Jliss Chase has been so nobly
carrying on the work for the ten

years previous to his arrival, visited

the Eur<,'ka Churcli la.st Sunday, and
gave a very interesting and instruct-

ive address on the mission work a-

mong the Sioux Indians. He also

spoke to the Brotherhood at their

semi-annual me(!ting on the work a

inong the Iloopas. Mv. Oilman pur-
chased a stereoptieon wliile here, for

use in the work among the Indians.

Dr. Holt is expected in Humboldt
for New Vear's Day, and his visit

is looked forward to with a great
deal of pleasure, as no member of

the Home Mission Board has ever
visited this great Northwc^ti'rn sec-

tion of California.

Mukilteo is one of the oldest set-

tlements on Paget Sound and occu-

pies a most beautiful location on a

blufT overlooking a Avide sheet of

water and several islands. The big
mills of the Crown Lumber Company
are located here, and there is a res-

ident i)Oi)ulation of at least 700 peo-

ple. The Presl)yterian Church was

organized in April 1907, and with

excei^tion of a Christian Alliance or-

ganization is the only cluireh in the

community. Owing to irregular sup-

plies and the changing character of

the population, the church had
reached a deplorable condition, when
in iMay of 1910, the Session invited

Rev. il. T. Hurray, late of Kenne-
wick to supply the pnlpit. Owing

Cook's Tours

EGYPT AND PALESTINE
Small, Select Parties

High Class Arrangements

LEAVING JANUARY, FEBRUARY
AND MARCH

Send for Illustrated Descriptive Programme

OTHER TOURS: HAW.\n, JAPAN, EUROPE. ETC.

Thos. Cook and Son
689 Market Street, San Francisco
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to his wife's ill lioiilUi in custeru

Washington Mr. Murray accepted
the opportunity to return to the sal-

ubrious climate of the coast and set

himself earnestly to improve condi-

tions. In eiglit months twenty meni-

hers. n(>arly all of them are heads

REV. H. T. MURRAY

of families, have been added ;
thir-

teen of these on profession of faith.

An elegant six-room manse has been

completed at a cost of $1400. The
Sabbath School taxes the capacity
of the commodious church and is in

a high state of efficiency. Prayer
meeting and public worship have
doubled in attendance and a mission

study class will he organized early in

the new year. Heretofore this

church has done very little for gen-
eral benevolences, but is now con-

tributing good sums to every board.
No special services of any kind liavi'

brought about tliis result, but faith-

ful personal work has been relied

upon with the result that a practical
church union has been affected in

the vicinity. Members of all leading
Protestant churches have been

brought into fellowship and are en-

thusitstic in the work of the Presby-
terian Church.

Oakland, Y. M. C. A.—At home in

llicir new plant, the Cjn'istian Asso-

ciation is celebi-ating the ('hristmes-

tid(; with widespread good cheei- that

is making itself felt in every (H)ruer

of the city. Ten thousand invita-

tions sent out for the various func-

tions of tiu> week suggest something
of the good work the Y. M. C. A.

is attempting. The dormitory ca])-

acity is more than ali'eady occupied,
with applications waiting.

THE PACH<M(; PRESBYT]':RTAN
desires an active representative in

every church on the coast. Write
for our proposition. 788 Mission St.,

San Francisco.

NOTES FROM THE SEMINARY
Prof. i\Iartin was with his former

charge in Santa Rosa last Sabbath

morning and moderated a congre-

gational meeting for the purpose of

calling a pastor.
Dr. and Mrs. Wicher have gone

to Southern California for a holiday
vacation.

Dr. Landon ju'eached in West-
minster Church last Sabliath morn-

ing for ^Ir. H. U. Davis, of the senior

Class and administered conununiou.

Several new members were received.

Rev. W. H. Bleakney, Ph. D., '!)lt,

who for some years was ]irincipal of

I'endleton Academy, Oregon, was, on

December 4th, installed pastor of the

church at Freewater, Oregon. He is

the first pastor of this new church.

Dr. Bleakney is one of the directoi's

of the Seminary.
Rt R. C. Stone, '96, of Denver,

presided and preached the sermon
at the recent installation of Rev. (J.

W. Kaufman as )iastor at Wray,
Colo.

Chinese Church and Schools

The day scImkiI in San Francisco

enrolls about 70 names, and these

4-

eliildi'en were the principle actors

in the Christmas program held on

the 29th. An audience of 500 crowd-

ed the rooms, notwithstanding the

fact that the other missions were

holding their programs at tlie same

time with crowded houses. The

year has been one of good progress
in the church, 23 new names being
enrolled as members, 16 by confes-

sion. These were for the most part

young men. On the 26th the chil-

dren of the missions to the number
of 400 were taken to Hotel St. Fran-

cis to see the great Christmas tree

there. And the mass of happy lit-

tle peojile were one of the most in-

teresting sights the hotel folk had
in all their holiday. Of course there

was not a little expression of as-

tonishment at this sweeter side of

Ciiinese life^
that the tourist in

doing Chinatown never even

glimpses. The mission in Oakland
had its entertainment on the 22d,
with the usual program of song and
i-ecitation and the usual overflow-

ing audience.

Resolved;
That I will use the Homephone daily during the

New Year, and save money

Better Service at a Lower Price

BAY CITIES
*

+
*

A, 4*

HOMETELEPHONECOMPANY
San Francisco - Oakland - Berkeley
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Beautifully Illustrated

In Full Color

Showing the Cosmopolitan
Features and Wonder-
ful Material Prog-

ress of San
Francisco

The Best You Ever Saw !

In This Number Begins

"THE SPELL"
By C. N. and A. M. William-

son

Authors of "The Light-
ning Conductor,' "The
Chaperon," "Lady Betty
Across the Water," etc.

A Western Serial Novel
of romance and thrilling au-
tomobile adventures in Sun-

ny California—the best story
of the year.

HELP SAN FRANCISCO
BY SENDING THE
SPECIAL DECEM-
BER NUMBER OF

SUNSET
MAGAZINE

TO YOUR EASTERN
FRIENDS

NOW ON SALE, 15 CENTS

+

I
*
*
I

+
t
*
*
+

*
*

- ALL InEWS stands
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Los Angeles.—Ont; good thinj,'

iiImiuI the (,'lii'i.stmas eelebratious of
I lie churches is that they embody or

suj^Kcst in one form or another the
idea of giving'. Cliristmas misses
tlie real heai't of its iiH-anitifi if it

misses this. Chi'ist wlio mads
tlie Christmas, must continue to

make it, if it be a (Jliristmas really
wortli while; Christ, not as a mere
liistoric personage, but Christ living
in and working througli His people.

Worthy of special notice is the old-

fasliioned donation party given by
th(! good jieoph' of (Central Church
to tlieir faitlil'iil jjastor, Rev. A. M.
Prichard and his family, recently.
A puise of money and many gifts
iisclul in the household were it;a-

tci-ial expressions of appreciation
and good will; and an evening of

heart-to-heart fellowsliip was of tlie

kind that gives great cheer on tice

way. CeiUral Church is having
gi'owing congregations and increas-

ed intere.st. Pastor Pi-iciiard and
his son print invitation notices, and
tliese are distributed in the noigh-
l)orhood of the church, thus inter-

esting some of the transient people
that al>ound in that region.

In addition to his constant .•nd

pi'cssing duties as superintend(>nt of

Ilollenbeck Home, Dr. W. S. Young
takes time to respond to at least

part of the numerous calls that come
to him for other forms of service

Last Sunday he preached at First

Church, when communion service

was held. With Dr. Mundy in regu-
lar charge of the work, and cordial

co-operation on the part of the peo-

ple, good things nmy be expected
there.

Two things ought to receive men-
tion by way of notice. First the

rallj^ for Presbyterian men at Im-
numuel Church, Sunday afternoon,

January 1st, undei' tlu^ auspicies of

the evangelistic conuiiittee of Pres-

bytery and the Brotherhoods.
There will be special nuisic and
some of the best speakers of the

i'(>gion. Second, tlu^ New Year

jirayer service of the Presliyterian
-Ministerial Union, at Bible Insti-

tute Hall, 10:30 a. 111., January 2d.

Occidental Man to the Front.

W'oril has just been receivctl that

(icorge Fred Spaulding, a former
Occidental student, who took the ex-

aminations at the University of Ari-

zona for the Khodes Scholarship, has
lieen selected as a representative
Irom Arizona for the Rhodes Scholar-

ship. This announcement was re-

ceived with cheers at Occidental Col-

lege where Fred was a student two

years ago. It is of particular in-

terest to all Occidental men because
of the fact that Fred Spaulding is

a brother of Clarence Spa^dding.
L'raduated at Occidental College and
who is just finishing his last year

at Oxford as a Riiodes Seholarsliip
appointee. Clarence Spaulding
comes back to this country in the

spring and enters Princeton Tiieo-

logical Seminary to prepare for the

ministry. Fred will now go to the
same institution tiiat his brother at-

tended.

Redlands.—The Christmas ser-

vices 1)1' the Fir.st Presbyterian
Church, the Rev. Nathan Dushaue
Ilynson, minister, were especially
beaiitiful and impressive. A strik-

ing feature was the full vested
choir of over 50 voices. This, it is

expected, will become a permanent
feature in the worship of the church.

Send Your Church

and Social News to

THE^^POST
Take for your homes
a paper that will join

with you in an honest

endeavor to make San

Francisco a bigger,

cleaner and better

city, a municipality to

which Presbyterians

may "Point with

pride"
The Post prints more

religious news than

any other San Fran-

cisco daily. While

always read it is

never yellow

By Mail or Carrier 30 Cents a Month

727 MARKET STREET
PHONES: SUNSET 4460, HOME J 3321

GET TWO OF YOUE FRIENDS TO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE PACIFIC PRES-
BYTERIAN AT THE SI.50 RATE UNTIL
DECEMBER, 1911, AND WE WILL SEND
THE PAPER TO YOU A YEAR FREE.
THE PACIFIC PRESBYTERIAN OF-

FERS AN ATTRACTIVE CASH COM-
MISSION TO A REPRESENTATIVE IN
EVERY CHURCH WEST OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

THE ONLY PRESBYTERIAN JOUR-
NAL WEST OF CHICAGO, AND THE
ONLY CHURCH NEWS MEDIUM FOR
THE PACIFIC COAST. S1.50 PER AN-
NUM. ENLARGED. NEW EDITORIAL
ABILITY. FIRST CLASS CONTRIBU-
TOES.

Pacific Presbj'teriau desires the ser-

vices of an energetic man or woman as

field representative, on salary. Call or

vvrite. 788 Mission St., S. i'.
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HAVE YOU A PIANO IN YOUR
HOME AND NOBODY THERE

TO PLAY IT? =
WHY DONT YOU EXCHANGE

IT FOR

The Autopiano is not only a wonderful piano of exquisite tonal quality

and splendid appearance, but it is the fine^ of all player-pianos.

With the Autopiano in your home, you can have the be^ music whenever

you want it. Anyone can play it. It is an education in itself. It makes the

greater musical ma^erpieces available for every family.

Tetrazzini says that the Autopiano is a blessing to humanity, and that every

family should have one. We want to make it possible for every family to own

one. We have a special proposition which we will make to those readers of

the Pacific Presbyterian who have pianos and wish to exchange them for Auto-

pianos. If your piano is a "^ill" one for want of a player it is especially im-

portant for you to learn all about this offer.

Fill out the blank below and mail to us at ouce. That will not obligate

you in any way. It simply means that you want to know how easily you

can own an Autopiano.

Address,

975 MAEKET STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO,

557 TWELFTH STREET,

OAKLAND.

Forty Western Stores.

CUT OUT AND MAIL

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE,
975 MARKET ST., S. P.,

Please tell me about the Autopiano and your special plan by
which I can own one on the easiest terms ever offered on so fine an

instrument.

I now own a Piano and would

like to exchange it for the Autopiano.

Name

*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
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Manson R. Mams Charles Mams

ATTENTION PRESBYTERIANS

Resolve:
to dress well during the coming year

Good clothes COST less than cheap clothes

Clothes count ifor much when made by

Chas, Adams and Son
MAKERS OF MEN'S CLOTHES

Business Suits and Overcoats

$35.00 Up

54 KEARNY ST., 2ND FLOOR

SAN FRANCISCO

Phone Kearny 4739

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS SOLICITED
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BUSINESS COLLEGE
1256 MARKET STREET

BELOW LARKIN

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA
TKLKPIIONE PARK 77V>

GALLAGHER-MARSH BUSINESS COL-

LEGE is recoinniended and patronized by the

experts, eandueted by experts, and makes ex-

perts. P'or instance, Air. Clement Bennett, the

Otifieial Reporter of the United States Courts,

and Mr. Ernest A. Girvin, ex-Offieial Reporter

of the Supreme Court, sent their boys here.

Mr. Frank Shay, of the Southern Pacific Law

Office, who was one of the old-time Court Re-

porters, also sent his boy here.

This is the College that graduated Walter E.

Trefts, Judge Shortall's Court Reporter; Roy

Gallagher, Judge Graham's Court Reporter;

Frank Hart, ex-Judge Hebbard's Court Re-

porter; Daisic E. Meek, Judge Dooling's

Court Reporter; George Roney, Official Re-

porter of Solano County, and- other expert

stenographers too numerous to mention who

hold the best positions in the State of Cali-

fornia.

This is the only Business College In San

Francisco that teaches the famous GALLAGH-
ER-MARSH Shorthand system, which is in-

dorsed by the experts and recommended by the

Home Indu.stry League of California, which

large body of representative business men

unanimously passed resolutions recommend-

ing to its members that they give preference to

GALLAGHER-MARSH Short h;uul Writers in

siilecting office help. Students sliouid follow

the advice of the business men wlio have inves-

tigated the merits of the vaiious shorthand sys-

tems and attend GALLAGHER-MARSH Busi-

ness College, where the GALLAGHER-JMARSH
Shorthand Sy.stem is taught by its aiithor per-

sonally, Robt. F. Gallagher, and thus be pre-

pared for positions in their offices. All gradu-

ates of this school sure of good positions.

San Francisco, Cal., August 17,1910.

A. C. Rulofson, Esq., Home Industry League,

9009 Palace Hotel, City.

Gentlemen:

In answer to your communication of the 15th

inst., in reference to shorthand, I beg to state

that, being desirous of having my son study a

shortliand system which would be most likely

to get the best results for him as an expert re-

porter, I selected the Gallagher-Marsh system,

and he is now studj'ing the same. I consider the

Gallagher-Alarsh system a remarkable system

on account of the rapidity with which it can be

l>oth written and read, and I strongly recom-

mend it for either commercial or reportorial

purposes.

In the short time my son has been studying

shorthand under Mr. Gallagher, he has made

wonderful progress.

Respectfully yours.

(Signed) CLEMENT BENNETT,
Official Reporter U. S. Courts.

(The preceding letter was sent to Home In-

dustry League which was investigating the

merits of various shorthand systems. Mr. Ben-

nett, the Official Reporter of the U. S. Courts,

sent his boy to Gallagher-Marsh Business Col-

lege. Can you do better than follow his ex-

ample? Don't yo;u think he knows the l)ost?)

i
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I

:

i

I

i
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Not one graduate of this school to our knowledge out of employment. If there should be any that

we know not of they are cordially invited to return to college without any charge whatever and take ad-

vantage of the unsupplied demand for our graduates. Graduates of this college are always invited to

return for another position without charge, if for any reason the one they have is unsatisfactory.
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